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NOtice

Medicine is an ever-changing science. As new research and clinical experience broaden our knowl-
edge, changes in treatment and drug therapy are required. he authors and the publisher o this
work have checked with sources believed to be reliable in their eorts to provide inormation that is
complete and generally in accord with the standards accepted at the time o publication. However,
in view o the possibility o human error or changes in medical sciences, neither the authors nor
the publisher nor any other party who has been involved in the preparation or publication o this
work warrants that the inormation contained herein is in every respect accurate or complete, and
they disclaim all responsibility or any errors or omissions or or the results obtained rom use o the
inormation contained in this work. Readers are encouraged to conirm the inormation contained
herein with other sources. For example and in particular, readers are advised to check the product
inormation sheet included in the package o each drug they plan to administer to be certain that the
inormation contained in this work is accurate and that changes have not been made in the recom-
mended dose or in the contraindications or administration. his recommendation is o particular
importance in connection with new or inrequently used drugs.
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DR. F. GARY CUNNINGHAM

Editor of Williams Obstetrics

18th through 26th Editions

In the early 1970s, as I was nishing my residency at Charity
Hospital o New Orleans, the 14th edition o Williams Obstet-

rics was published. Te residents in our program were totally
enamored with the textbook because it was a clinical manual
derived rom the editors’ personal experiences and rom con-
temporary, evidence-based literature.

During my last year, my chairman, Dr. Abe Mickal, invited
me to attend a national meeting where I rst met our obste-
tricians who would have an immeasurable impact on my
lie—Drs. Jack Pritchard, Paul MacDonald, Norman Gant,
and Peggy Whalley. Following that, I was invited to Dallas to
spend time at the University o exas Southwestern and Park-
land Hospital. As I ollowed Dr. Pritchard through Labor &
Delivery and his clinical research laboratory, I became hooked
on “Parkland Obstetrics” and later that year began a ellowship
that was the nascent subspecialty o Maternal–Fetal Medicine.
It also began a lielong riendship with Jack Pritchard that I will
always treasure.

Beginning with the 15th edition o Williams Obstetrics, the
author-editors were Drs. Pritchard, MacDonald, and Gant.

Ater publication o the 17th edition, these mentors asked me
to assume the senior editor role. I was immediately struck by
the awesome responsibility o shepherding the book that many
people called “the bible o obstetrics.”

Over the years, and now as we publish this 26th edition,
I refect on the evolution o obstetrics, and hence the com-
plexity o sustaining a textbook designed to cover the breadth
o obstetrics. As essential elds such as sonography, genetics,
and etal medicine were developed, we enlisted the help o
extremely talented leaders in their respective elds to ensure
that the book adequately presented these innovations. As or
my role in this and other editions, I can only promise the read-
ers that the quality o the book has been oremost in my mind
and led me to spend literally tens o thousands o hours to
help prepare the past nine editions. o this end, the editors
have always strived to put the best product orward because o
the tremendous responsibility that we shoulder regarding the
care o women and their unborn children. Te textbook has
been one o the great passions in my lie, and I will miss the
challenge.
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KENNETH LEVENO, MD

1941–2020

Dr. Kenneth Leveno was a vocal and stalwart deender o evi-
dence-based obstetrics. Sadly, he passed away in May 2020.
Ken joined the Department o Obstetrics & Gynecology
at the University o exas Southwestern ater completing a
Maternal–Fetal Medicine ellowship in 1978. In 1984, he was
appointed Chie o Obstetrics at Parkland Memorial Hospi-
tal—a role in which he served or the next 20 years. During
that time and aterwards, he worked tirelessly to achieve a level
o excellence in obstetrical care or indigent women o Dallas
County. His inspiring leadership and innovations raised the
quality o care at the community obstetrics clinics, the high-
risk prenatal clinics at Parkland, and the inpatient units, which
include the Obstetrical riage Unit, Labor & Delivery, post-
partum wards, and the High-Risk Pregnancy Unit. Early on,
he also designed a computerized database to measure quality
indicators and provide an underpinning or clinical research.

Indeed, his contributions to these programs were reverently
reerred to by us as Parkland Obstetrics.

Ken Leveno’s leadership extended well beyond the hospital
that he loved. He was a leader in American obstetrics by his
dening o clinical research. Trough his hundreds o peer-
reviewed publications, his clinical opinions, and his willingness
to engage in national debates, he helped shape obstetrical prac-
tices worldwide. In 1993, Ken began serving as an editor or
Williams Obstetrics—a task that he regarded as a privilege and
a responsibility. He co-authored the 19th through the current
26th editions. Last and importantly, he mentored the careers
o many Maternal–Fetal Medicine ellows and young aculty
who have gone on to achieve national reputations in the care o
women. Ken will be greatly missed.

Te Editors
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PrEFACE

Over its 26 editions, Williams Obstetrics has aimed to serve
practicing obstetricians and midwives in the bedside care o
their patients. With its detailed explanations o disease patho-
physiology and treatment undamentals, it provides a bedrock
text or residents who are training in Obstetrics or in Family
Medicine specialties. Fellows in Maternal–Fetal Medicine will
beneit rom its additional discussions o complicated pathology
and management. Last, Williams Obstetrics can aid specialists
who act as consultants or gravidas with non-pregnancy-related
disorders. Speciically, each chapter in Section 12 ocuses on a
speciic organ system, the normal physiological changes and
requent disorders o that system in pregnancy, and suitable
treatment options.

For this 26th edition, we continue to present the detailed
staples o basic obstetrics such as maternal anatomy and physi-
ology, preconceptional and prenatal care, labor, delivery, and
the puerperium. hese accompany detailed discussions o
obstetrical complications exempliied by preterm labor, hemor-
rhage, hypertension, and many more. o emphasize the “M” in
Maternal–Fetal Medicine, we continue to instruct on the many
medical and surgical disorders that can complicate pregnancy.
And, our second patient—the etus—has accrued especial
attention with an entire section devoted to diagnosis and treat-
ment o etal disorders. For all o these, we once again empha-
size the science-based practice o clinical obstetrics. Expert
clinical pearls add depth to these discussions and are written or
busy practitioners—those “in the trenches.” o integrate all
our content, the reader o one chapter may be reerred to a di-
erent chapter that contains complementary content. his
oers a more global understanding o a given topic.

o accomplish our teaching goals, the text has been
updated with more than 3000 new literature citations through
2021. Many o the nearly 900 igures are new, and these
graphs, sonograms, magnetic resonance images, photographs,
photomicrographs, and data graphs are all in vivid color.
Much o the original artwork was rendered by our own medi-
cal illustrators.

As beore, we continue to incorporate contemporaneous
guidelines rom proessional and academic organizations such
as the American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
the Society or Maternal–Fetal Medicine, the Centers or
Disease Control and Prevention, the National Institutes o
Health, and other authoritative sources. Many o these data are
distilled into nearly 100 tables, in which inormation has been
arranged in an easy read-and-use ormat. In addition, several
diagnostic and management algorithms are available to quickly
guide practitioners. Although we strive to cite numerous
sources and provide multiple evidence-based options or such
management schemes, we also include our own clinical experi-
ences drawn rom the large obstetrical service at Parkland
Hospital. We are convinced that these are disciplined examples
o evidence-based obstetrics but quickly acknowledge that they
do not constitute the sole method o management.

F. Gary Cunningham
Kenneth J. Leveno

Jodi S. Dashe
Barbara L. Homan
Catherine Y. Spong

Brian M. Casey
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Te science and clinical practice o obstetrics ocuses on human
reproduction. Te specialty promotes the health and well-being
o the pregnant woman and her etus through quality perinatal
care. Such care entails recognition and treatment o complica-
tions, supervision o labor and delivery, initial care o the new-
born, and management o the puerperium. Postpartum care
promotes health and provides amily planning options.

Evidence-based medicine dominates the modern practice o
obstetrics. As described by Williams in this textbook’s rst edi-
tion, we too strive to present the scientic evidence or current
obstetrical care. Still, high-quality data do not support most
recommendations (Brock, 2021). Tus, much o our practice
stems rom expert-based opinions and historical experiences
(Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2021). o help bridge
knowledge gaps, we also rely on authoritative sources such as
the American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists and
the Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine, as well as agencies
such as the Centers or Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
and National Institutes o Health (NIH).

VITAL STATISTICS

Te importance o obstetrics is demonstrated by the use o
maternal and neonatal outcomes as an index o health and

lie quality among nations. Intuitively, indices showing poor
obstetrical and perinatal outcomes could be assumed to reect
medical care deciencies or the entire population.

Te National Vital Statistics System o the United States
collects statistics on births and deaths, including etal deaths.
Legal authority or collection resides individually with the 50
states; two regions—the District o Columbia and New York
City; and ve territories—American Samoa, Guam, the North-
ern Mariana Islands, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. Te
standard birth certicate includes inormation on medical and
liestyle risks, labor and delivery actors, and newborn charac-
teristics. Importantly, the current death certicate contains a
pregnancy checkbox (Hoyert, 2020).

■ Definitions

Standard denitions are encouraged by the World Health Orga-
nization as well as the American Academy o Pediatrics and the
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2019a).
Uniormity allows data comparison between states or regions and
between countries. Still, not all denitions are uniormly applied.
For example, uniormity is incomplete among states regard-
ing birthweight and gestational age criteria or reporting etal
deaths (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
2020a). Not all states ollow this recommendation. Specically,
28 states stipulate that losses beginning at 20 weeks’ gestation
should be recorded as etal deaths; eight states report all products
o conception as etal deaths; and still others use a minimum
birthweight o 350 g, 400 g, or 500 g to dene etal death. o
urther the conusion, the National Vital Statistics Reports tabu-
lates etal deaths rom pregnancies that are 20 weeks’ gestation
or older (Centers or Disease Control and Prevention, 2020a).
Tis is problematic because the 50th percentile or etal weight
at 20 weeks approximates 325 to 350 g—considerably less than
the 500-g denition. In act, a birthweight o 500 g corresponds
closely with the 50th percentile or 22 weeks’ gestation.

MCGH420_c01_p001-010.indd 2 24/11/21 5:31 PM
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Denitions recommended by the National Center or
Health Statistics and the CDC are as ollows:

Perinatal period. Te interval between the birth o a neonate
born ater 20 weeks’ gestation and the 28 completed days
ater that birth. When perinatal rates are based on birth-
weight, rather than gestational age, recommendations dene
the perinatal period as commencing at the birth o a 500-g
neonate.

Birth. Te complete expulsion or extraction rom the mother o
a etus ater 20 weeks’ gestation. As described above, in the
absence o accurate dating criteria, etuses weighing <500 g
are usually not considered births but rather are termed abor-
tuses or purposes o vital statistics.

Birthweight. Neonatal weight determined immediately ater de-
livery or as soon thereater as easible. It should be expressed
to the nearest gram.

Birth rate. Te number o live births per 1000 population.
Fertility rate. Te number o live births per 1000 emales aged

15 through 44 years.
Live birth. Te term used to record a birth whenever the new-

born at or sometime ater birth breathes spontaneously or
shows any other sign o lie such as a heartbeat or denite
spontaneous movement o voluntary muscles. Heartbeats are
distinguished rom transient cardiac contractions, and res-
pirations are dierentiated rom eeting respiratory eorts
or gasps.

Stillbirth or etal death. Te absence o signs o lie at birth.
Early neonatal death. Death o a liveborn neonate during the

rst 7 days ater birth.
Late neonatal death. Death ater 7 days but beore 29 days.
Stillbirth rate or etal death rate. Te number o stillborn neo-

nates per 1000 neonates born, including live births and still-
births.

Neonatal mortality rate. Te number o neonatal deaths per
1000 live births.

Perinatal mortality rate. Te number o stillbirths plus neonatal
deaths per 1000 total births.

Inant death. All deaths o liveborn inants rom birth through
12 months o age.

Inant mortality rate. Te number o inant deaths per 1000
live births.

Low birthweight. A newborn whose weight is <2500 g.
Very low birthweight. A newborn whose weight is <1500 g.
Extremely low birthweight. A newborn whose weight is <1000 g.
erm neonate. A neonate born any time ater 37 completed

weeks’ gestation and up until 42 completed weeks’ gestation
(260 to 294 days). Te American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists and Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine
encourage specic gestational age designations (2019a). Early
term reers to neonates born at 37 completed weeks up to
386/7 weeks. Full term denotes those born at 39 completed
weeks up to 406/7 weeks. Last, late term describes neonates
born at 41 completed weeks up to 416/7 weeks.

Preterm neonate. A neonate born beore 37 completed weeks
(the 259th day). A neonate born beore 34 completed weeks
is early preterm, whereas a neonate born between 34 and 36
completed weeks is late preterm.

Postterm neonate. A neonate born any time ater completion o
the 42nd week, beginning with day 295.

Abortus. A etus or embryo removed or expelled rom the uterus
in the rst hal o gestation—20 weeks or less, or in the absence
o accurate dating criteria, born weighing <500 g.

Induced termination o pregnancy. Te purposeul interruption
o an intrauterine pregnancy that has the intention other
than to produce a liveborn neonate and that does not result
in a live birth. Tis denition excludes retention o products
o conception ollowing etal death.

Direct maternal death. Te death o the mother that results
rom obstetrical complications o pregnancy, labor, or the
puerperium and rom interventions, omissions, incorrect
treatment, or a chain o events resulting rom any o these
actors. An example is maternal death rom exsanguination
ater uterine rupture.

Indirect maternal death. A maternal death that is not directly
due to an obstetrical cause. Death results rom previously
existing disease or a disease developing during pregnancy,
labor, or the puerperium that was aggravated by maternal
physiological adaptation to pregnancy. An example is mater-
nal death rom complications o mitral valve stenosis.

Late maternal death. Death o a woman rom direct or indirect
obstetrical causes more than 42 days but less than 1 year ater
the pregnancy’s end.

Nonmaternal death. Death o the mother that results rom ac-
cidental or incidental causes not related to pregnancy. An
example is death rom an automobile accident or concurrent
malignancy.

Pregnancy-associated death. Te death o a woman, rom any
cause, while pregnant or within 1 calendar year o termina-
tion o pregnancy, regardless o the duration and the site o
pregnancy.

Pregnancy-related death. A pregnancy-associated death that
results rom: (1) complications o pregnancy itsel, (2) the
chain o events initiated by pregnancy that led to death, or
(3) aggravation o an unrelated condition by the physiologi-
cal or pharmacological eects o pregnancy and that subse-
quently caused death.

Maternal mortality ratio. Te number o maternal deaths that
result rom the reproductive process per 100,000 live births.
Used more commonly, but less accurately, are the terms ma-
ternal mortality rate or maternal death rate. Te term ratio
is more accurate because it includes in the numerator the
number o deaths regardless o pregnancy outcome—or
example, live births, stillbirths, and ectopic pregnancies—
whereas the denominator includes the number o live births.

PREGNANCY RATES IN THE UNITED STATES

According to the CDC, the ertility rate o women aged 15
to 44 years in the United States in 2019 was 58 live births
per 1000 women. Tis rate began slowly trending downward
in 1990 and has now dropped below that or replacement
births to sustain the population level. Tis indicates a popula-
tion decline. Te birth rate decreased or all major ethnic and
racial groups, or adolescents and unmarried women, and or
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those aged 20 to 24 years. For women older than 30 years, the
birth rate rose slightly. Almost hal o newborns in 2019 in the
United States were minorities: Hispanic—25 percent; Arican-
American—15 percent; and Asian—4 percent (Martin, 2021).

Te total number o pregnancies and their outcomes in
2019 are shown in Table 1-1. According to the Guttmacher
Institute (2019b), 45 percent o births in the United States
are unintended at the time o conception. But, the overall pro-
portion o unintended births has declined since 2008. Unmar-
ried women, black women, and women with less education or
income are more likely to have an unplanned pregnancy.

OBSTETRICAL CARE MEASURES

Several indices are used to assess obstetrical and perinatal out-
comes as measures o medical care quality. As noted, the perina-
tal mortality rate includes the number o stillbirths and neonatal
deaths per 1000 total births. In 2016, this rate was 6 deaths
per 1000 births (Fig. 1-1). Tis rate has been unchanged or

several years (Gregory, 2018). Rates o etal death at 28 weeks’
gestational age or more have declined since 1990, whereas rates
or those between 20 and 27 weeks are static.

O infant deaths, the rate approximated 6 deaths per 1000
live births in 2018 compared with nearly 7 in 2001 (Centers
or Disease Control and Prevention, 2020b). Te our leading
causes—congenital malormations, preterm birth, low birth-
weight, and maternal pregnancy complications—accounted or
almost hal o all inant deaths. Neonates born at the lowest ges-
tational ages and birthweights add substantively to these mortal-
ity rates. For example, 17 percent o all inant deaths in 2018
were in those born preterm and with a low birthweight (Cen-
ters or Disease Control and Prevention, 2020d). O particu-
lar interest are neonates with birthweights <500 g, or whom
neonatal intensive care can now be oered (Chap. 45, p. 785).

O maternal deaths, rates dropped precipitously in the United
States during the 20th century. Pregnancy-related deaths are so
uncommon as to be measured per 100,000 births. Te CDC
maintains data on pregnancy-related maternal deaths in its
Pregnancy Mortality Surveillance System (PMSS). Its latest
report described 3410 pregnancy-related deaths between 2011
and 2015 (Petersen, 2019b). Approximately 5 percent were
early-pregnancy maternal deaths due to ectopic gestation or
abortive outcomes. Te deadly obstetrical triad o hemorrhage,
preeclampsia, and inection accounted or a third o all deaths
(Fig. 1-2). Tromboembolism, cardiomyopathy, and other car-
diovascular disease together accounted or another third. Other
signicant contributors were amnionic uid embolism (5.5
percent) and cerebrovascular accidents (8.2 percent). Anesthesia-
related deaths were at an all time low—only 0.4 percent. Similar

TABLE 1-1. Total Pregnancies and Outcomes in the

United States in 2019

Outcome Number or Percent

Total births 3,747,540

Cesarean deliveries 31.7%

Primary cesarean delivery 21.6%

Vaginal birth after cesarean 13.8%

Preterm births (<37 weeks) 10.0%

Low birthweight (<2500 g)  8.0%

Very low birthweight (<1500 g)  1.4%

Induced abortions 862,320

Data from Guttmacher 2019b; Martin, 2021.
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causes were reported or selected cohorts by MacDorman and
associates (2017).

Te pregnancy-related maternal mortality ratio was 17 deaths
per 100,000 live births in 2017 (Fig. 1-3). Te cause o this
rise during the last 30 years may simply be that more women
are dying, however, other actors explain this increase (Joseph,
2017). First, the number o pregnant women with severe
chronic health conditions, which place women at higher risk,
is greater (Centers or Disease Control and Prevention, 2020c).
Second, the increased proportion o births to women older than
40 years contributes to higher mortality rates (Petersen, 2019b).
Another is an articial elevation caused by the International
Statistical Classication o Diseases, 10th Revision (ICD-10),
implemented in 1999. Additionally, improved reporting o
maternal mortality contributes to the rise (MacDorman, 2016,
2017). Last, implementation o the pregnancy checkbox on the
death certicate was associated with an increased identication
o maternal deaths (Rossen, 2020). Tus, ater accounting or
the checkbox, predicted maternal mortality rates did not change
signicantly rom 1999 through 2017.

Another consideration is the obvious disparity o higher
mortality rates among black, Hispanic, and white women as
shown in Figure 1-4. Racial disparities stem rom health-care

availability, access, or use (Petersen, 2019a). Te maternal mor-
tality rate is also disparately high in rural compared with met-
ropolitan areas (Maron, 2017).

Importantly, many maternal deaths are considered prevent-
able. In one report, up to a third o pregnancy-related deaths
in white women and up to hal o those in black women were
deemed preventable (Berg, 2005). One evaluation o an insured
cohort reported that 28 percent o 98 maternal deaths were
preventable (Clark, 2008). Tus, urther eorts are imperative
or obstetrics and described on page 6.

■ Severe Maternal Morbidity

Tis is dened as unintended events o labor and delivery result-
ing in serious short- or long-term consequences to a woman.
Indicators serve as one measure to guide prevention (Table 1-2).
Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists and the
Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine (2016) have provided lists o
suggested screening topics or this purpose.

o study severe maternal morbidity (SMM), the CDC ana-
lyzed more than 50 million maternity records rom 1998 to
2009 (Callaghan, 2012). Tey reported that 129 per 10,000
women had at least one indicator or SMM (able 1-2). Tus,
or every maternal death, approximately 200 women experience
severe morbidity. As shown in Figure 1-5, SMM rates have
increased during the past 15 years, and this trend is attributed
to better documentation and a rise the blood transusion rate.
Tese numbers are greatest in smaller hospitals with <1000
deliveries annually (Hehir, 2017). Last, as with mortality rates,
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TABLE 1-2. Severe Maternal Morbidity Indicators

Acute myocardial infarction

Acute renal failure

Adult respiratory distress syndrome

Amnionic fluid embolism

Cardiac arrest/ventricular fibrillation

Cardiac monitoring

Cardiac surgery

Conversion of cardiac rhythm

Disseminated intravascular coagulation

Eclampsia

Heart failure during procedure

Hysterectomy

Injuries of thorax, abdomen, and pelvis

Intracranial injuries

Puerperal cerebrovascular disorders

Pulmonary edema

Severe anesthesia complications

Sepsis

Shock

Sickle-cell crisis

Thrombotic embolism

Tracheostomy

Ventilation

Summarized from the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention, 2021.
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there are serious racial and ethnic disparities or SMM, and
black women are disproportionately aected (Creanga, 2014).

■ Near Misses

Lowering medical error rates serves to diminish risks or mater-
nal death and SMM. Te terms near misses or close calls were
introduced and dened as unplanned events caused by error
that do not result in patient injury but have this potential (Insti-
tute or Sae Medication Practices, 2009). Tese are more com-
mon than injury events, but or obvious reasons, they are more
difcult to identiy and quantiy. Systems designed to encourage
reporting have been installed in various institutions and allow
ocused saety eorts (Clark, 2012; King, 2012; Shields, 2017).
Te World Health Organization (WHO) also implemented
such a system. It has been validated in Brazil and accurately cor-
relates with maternal death rates (Souza, 2012). A similar sys-
tem in Britain is the UK Obstetric Surveillance System—UKOSS
(Knight, 2005, 2008). In the United States, one is the National
Partnership for Maternal Safety (D’Alton, 2016; Main, 2015).

TIMELY TOPICS IN OBSTETRICS

Various topics have been in the oreront since the 25th edition
o this textbook. Here, we discuss several o these.

■ COVID19 Pandemic

In early 2020, the severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS)-
CoV-2 virus spread rapidly around the globe, creating the great-
est public health crisis since the inuenza pandemic o 1918
(Chap. 67, p. 1187). As o early 2021, the disease caused by
this virus and commonly known as COVID-19 is estimated to
have inected more than 181 million people and caused nearly
4 million deaths (World Health Organization, 2021). Expect-
edly, the healthcare and political landscapes in the United
States changed dramatically because o the pandemic.

Following the January 2020 declaration o a Global Health
Emergency by the WHO, citywide lockdowns, state-mandated
shelter-in-place orders, and public mask mandates were all imple-
mented to help control early viral spread. Healthcare systems
scrambled to acquire COVID-19 tests and personal protective
equipment or sta. Wards dedicated solely to COVID-19 care
opened in hospitals throughout the nation to handle substan-
tial patient volume. Despite these measures, more than 500,000
individuals—including more than 3000 healthcare workers—
died in the United States in 2020 rom the inection.

Maternity wards were not spared, and traditional models o
prenatal care were transormed. Namely, virtual care and drive-
through prenatal care models aimed to reduce exposure risk to
patients and sta (Holcomb, 2020; urrentine, 2020). Asymp-
tomatic or mild inections were common in pregnancy (Adhikari,
2020). Still, the eects o COVID-19 on pregnancy are not com-
pletely understood, and the eect o pregnancy on disease course
is controversial. Management o severe COVID-19 inection in
pregnancy requires interdisciplinary care and an understanding o
pregnancy physiology and viral pathophysiology.

Preventive measures—including mRNA vaccines—have
been shown to be sae and highly eective in disease preven-
tion. However, this critical inormation was delayed ollow-
ing exclusion o pregnant individuals rom initial clinical trials
(Adhikari, 2021; Polack, 2020). In a report describing over
800,000 pregnancies, Chinn and colleagues (2021) ound that
2.2 percent (18,715) o these women had COVID-19. When
compared with women without such inections, these women
had signicantly increased adverse outcomes to include preterm
birth, ICU admissions, intubations and mechanical ventilation,
and maternal deaths. In 2021 the FDA approved COVID-19
vaccines or pregnant women.

Knowledge gained during the SARS-CoV-2 pandemic will
undoubtedly shape healthcare moving orward (Cook, 2021).
Indeed, a combined in-person plus audio-only virtual prenatal
care model may most eectively provide services to vulnerable
patients who lack internet access (Duryea, 2021).

■ Maternal Mortality—a Call to Arms

Almost 700 women in the United States die each year rom
pregnancy or its complications, and many deaths are deemed
preventable. As a result, obstetricians and other stakehold-
ers have united to address these tragedies (Chescheir, 2015).
Because maternal deaths are inextricably linked to SMM indi-
cators (see able 1-2), several programs have been designed
by national organization to avoid these events. Noted earlier,
the Pregnancy Mortality Surveillance System (PMSS) col-
lects national pregnancy-related death data to guide preven-
tion eorts. Another, the Alliance or Innovation on Maternal
Health (AIM) program, creates patient safety bundles, which
describe evidence-based best practices or various obstetrical
settings. Te Joint Commission recommends that birthing cen-
ters establish protocols and implement simulation eorts (Bar-
bieri, 2015). Moreover, national working groups target specic
risks, such as thromboembolism (D’Alton, 2016).

In addition to pregnancy, the puerperium is a vulner-
able period as well. One specic national eort is to establish
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dedicated 1-year postpartum ollow-up to ensure ongoing care.
Important targets are medical disorders such as hypertension,
diabetes, other cardiovascular diseases, and their consequences.
o emphasize puerperal care, the concept o a “ourth trimester”
has been introduced (Chap. 36, p. 634). Moreover, legislation—
the MOMMA’s Act—aims to expand Medicaid postpartum
coverage rom 60 days to 12 months (Bailey, 2021). As stated
by Surgeon General Jerome Adams, “We must act now; our
nation and our mothers deserve better.” (Frieden, 2020).

■ Opioid Use Disorder

During 1999 to 2014, the national prevalence o opioid use
disorder in pregnant women rose 333 percent rom 1.5 to 6.5
cases per 1000 deliveries (Centers or Disease Control and
Prevention, 2018). In addition to the complexities o mater-
nal addiction, opioid use has led to an unprecedented increase
in the incidence o the neonatal opioid withdrawal syndrome
(Chap. 33, p. 605). o combat the associated adverse eects on
women and their pregnancies, the American College o Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists (2019b) has stressed an active role
by obstetricians. Te College recommends universal screening
by questionnaire, as well as care given to aected women by
a multidisciplinary team. Terapeutic use o opioids is cur-
tailed as best possible. reatment o opioid use disorder with
methadone or buprenorphine is challenging and discussed
in Chapter 64 (p. 1150). Despite eorts, a signicant decline
in the prevalence o these disorders in gravidas is not in sight.

■ Advances in Prenatal Genetics

Several technologies help detect etal genetic abnormalities.
Since the last edition, noninvasive prenatal screening that uses
cell-ree DNA (cDNA) has become commonplace in prenatal
care (Zhang, 2019). Another promising technique is chromo-
somal microarray analysis (CMA) perormed on samples o
chorionic villi or amnionic uid. Tese tests provide sophis-
ticated inormation about gains and losses o DNA segments
as small as 50 to 100 kilobases. However, although the yield
with CMA is superior to that with etal karyotyping, most birth
deects occur in the setting o normal CMA and karyotype
results.

As knowledge o the human genome has expanded, the
role o specic DNA sequence abnormalities has gained atten-
tion. As an example, evaluation o etal skeletal dysplasia may
include panels o tests in which next-generation sequencing
is used to identiy mutations in specic genes. Whole exome
sequencing (WES) analyzes all coding regions o DNA, which
together account or 1.5 percent o the genome. In pregnan-
cies with structural etal abnormalities, and in which CMA and
karyotype results are normal, WES has identied clinically sig-
nicant abnormalities in approximately 10 percent o etuses
(Lord, 2019; Petrovski, 2019). In one series o etuses with
unexplained nonimmune hydrops, WES detected diagnostic
genetic variants in nearly 30 percent (Sparks, 2020).

Although promising, WES technology at this time is not
recommended or routine use in prenatal diagnosis (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020b). Limitations

include high rates o genetic variants o uncertain signicance,
long turnaround times, and high costs. Comprehensive coun-
seling is needed because WES may detect or suspect a nding
that is unrelated but medically actionable. Genomic tests are
reviewed in Chapter 16 (p. 324), and elements o counseling
are discussed in Chapter 17 (p. 334).

■ Placenta Accreta Spectrum

Since our last edition, the cesarean delivery rate has been static
and approximates 32 percent. However, rates o pregnancies
complicated by placenta accreta spectrum (PAS) have grown
substantially. An incidence as high as 1 case in 300 deliveries
has been cited (American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists, 2018). Sequelae o these dangerous syndromes are
discussed in Chapter 43 (p. 765). o address these risks, spe-
cialized accreta surgical teams at tertiary care centers and greater
antepartum transer to these centers are both on the rise. As
one prevention, national eorts have worked to avoid the pri-
mary cesarean delivery. However, despite these eorts, PAS will
likely continue as a signicant risk or SMM.

■ Progestogens to Prevent Preterm Birth

Progesterone derivatives to orestall preterm birth have been
studied or decades. One—intramuscular 17-alpha-hydroxy-
progesterone caproate (17-OHPC)—was approved by the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) under the accelerated
approval process and contingent on demonstration o ef-
cacy in a second trial. Te drug is marketed as Makena, and
subsequent, observational studies, described in Chapter 45
(p. 795), have led to questions o its efcacy (Nelson, 2021).

In 2019, results o the conrmatory trial o Makena
e fcacy—the PROLONG trial—ailed to show its benets
compared with placebo or prevention o birth beore 35 weeks
(Blackwell, 2020). Later in 2019, an FDA Advisory Committee
voted 9 to 7 to withdraw interim accelerated approval. Analy-
ses by the committee included cross-study comparisons and
subgroup analyses that did not show 17-OHPC benets (Fig.
45-6, p. 796). In late 2020, the FDA Center or Drug Evalu-
ation and Research (CDER) recommended drug withdrawal
rom the market.

Subsequently, obstetricians became polarized regarding “o
label” use o the drug because it appears safe (Chang, 2020;
Greene, 2020; Sibai, 2020). Despite ndings rom the PRO-
LONG trial and the FDA’s CDER, both the American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2021) and the Society
or Maternal-Fetal Medicine (2020) continued to endorse
17-OHPC use. Tis, however, is with the proviso that “uncer-
tainty regarding benet” be shared with the patient during
decision-making. Last, the EPPPIC Group (2021) perormed
a metaanalysis o randomized trials evaluating progestogens
or preterm birth prevention. Although not statistically signi-
cant, they concluded progestogens, which include 17-OHPC,
reduced births at less than 34 weeks. Te FDA’s CDER (2021)
continues to recommend withdrawal o 17-OHPC rom the
market. At this time, however, thousands o women continue
to receive 17-OHPC despite its questionable efcacy.
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Scarpa ascia continues ineriorly onto the perineum as Colles
ascia, (p. 18).

Beneath the subcutaneous layer, the anterior abdominal wall
muscles are the midline rectus abdominis and pyramidalis mus-
cles as well as the external oblique, internal oblique, and trans-
versus abdominis muscles, which extend across the entire wall
(Fig. 2-1). Te brous aponeuroses o these three latter muscles
orm the primary ascia o the anterior abdominal wall. Tese
use in the midline at the linea alba, which normally sono-
graphically measures ≤15 mm wide below the umbilicus in
nongravid women (Beer, 2009; Mota, 2018). An abnormally
wide separation may reect diastasis recti or ventral hernia.

Tese three aponeuroses also invest the rectus abdominis
muscle as the rectus sheath. Te construction o this sheath
varies above and below a boundary, termed the arcuate line
(see Fig. 2-1). Cephalad to this border, the aponeuroses invest
the rectus abdominis bellies on both dorsal and ventral suraces.
Caudal to this line, all aponeuroses lie ventral or supercial to
the rectus abdominis muscle, and only the thin transversalis
ascia and peritoneum lie deep to the rectus (Loukas, 2008).
Tis transition o rectus sheath composition can be seen best in
the upper third o a midline vertical abdominal incision.

Te paired small triangular pyramidalis muscles originate
rom the pubic crest and insert into the linea alba. Tese mus-
cles lie atop the rectus abdominis muscle but beneath the ante-
rior rectus sheath.

Te umbilicus is covered by peritoneum, transversalis ascia,
and skin and contains the umbilical ring. Te ring is a deect in
the linea alba through which the etal umbilical vessels previously
passed. Te round ligament o the liver and the median umbilical
and medial umbilical ligaments variably attach to the ring.

■ Transversalis Fascia and Peritoneum

ransversalis ascia is the thin brous tissue layer between the
inner surace o the transversus abdominis muscle and the
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ANTERIOR ABDOMINAL WALL

■ Skin, Subcutaneous Layer, and Fascia

Te anterior abdominal wall connes abdominal viscera,
stretches to accommodate the expanding uterus, and provides
surgical access to the internal reproductive organs. Tus, a com-
prehensive knowledge o its layered structure is required to sur-
gically enter the peritoneal cavity.

Langer lines describe the orientation o dermal bers within
the skin. In the anterior abdominal wall, they lie transversely.
As a result, vertical skin incisions sustain greater lateral tension
and in general develop wider scars. In contrast, low transverse
incisions, such as the Pannenstiel, ollow Langer lines and lead
to superior cosmetic results.

Te subcutaneous layer can be separated into a supercial,
predominantly atty layer—Camper ascia—and a deeper mem-
branous layer—Scarpa ascia. Camper ascia continues onto the
perineum to provide atty substance to the mons pubis and labia
majora and then to blend with the at o the ischioanal ossa.
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preperitoneal at. Ineriorly, the transversalis ascia blends with
the periosteum o the pubic bones.

Te peritoneum contains a single layer o epithelial cells and
a supporting connective tissue. Te visceral peritoneum densely
wraps around the abdominopelvic viscera, whereas the parietal
peritoneum lines the inner surace o the abdominal walls. In
the anterior abdominal wall, ve elevations o parietal perito-
neum converge toward the umbilicus and are known as umbili-
cal ligaments.

Te single median umbilical ligament is ormed by the ura-
chus, a brous etal remnant that extends rom the bladder apex
to the umbilicus. Clinically, this ligament may be seen at laparot-
omy during peritoneal incision as a white, midline, brous cord.
Te paired medial umbilical ligaments are ormed by the obliter-
ated etal umbilical arteries. Te paired lateral umbilical ligaments
contain the patent inerior epigastric vessels (see Fig. 2-1).

■ Blood Supply and Lympatics

Te supercial epigastric, supercial circumfex iliac, and supercial
external pudendal arteries arise rom the emoral artery just below

the inguinal ligament within the emoral triangle (see Fig. 2-1).
Tese vessels supply the skin and subcutaneous layers o the ante-
rior abdominal wall and mons pubis. Te supercial epigastric
vessels are surgically important and course diagonally rom their
origin toward the umbilicus. With a low transverse skin incision,
these vessels can usually be identied at a depth halway between
the skin and the anterior rectus sheath. Tey lie above the Scarpa
ascia and several centimeters rom the midline. Ideally, these
vessels are identied and surgically occluded. Lymphatics run
cephalad–caudad on the lower abdomen (ourani, 2015). Most
channels lie in the dermis, and a smaller density is ound between
the Camper and Scarpa ascias (Friedman, 2015).

More deeply, the bilateral inerior epigastric artery and vein are
respective branches o the external iliac vessels and supply anterior
abdominal wall muscles, nerves, and ascia. O surgical relevance,
the inerior epigastric vessels initially course lateral to and then
posterior to the rectus abdominis muscles, which they supply. A
deep system o lymphatics ollows these arteries (ourani, 2015).

Clinically, when a Maylard incision is used or cesarean
delivery, the inerior epigastric vessels may be lacerated dur-
ing muscle transection. Preventively, identication and surgical

FIGURE 2-1 Anterior abdominal wall anatomy. (Modified with permission from Corton MM: Anatomy. In Hoffman BL, Schorge JO,
Halvorson LM, et al (eds): Williams Gynecology, 4th ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2020.)
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occlusion are preerable. Tese vessels rarely may rupture spon-
taneously or traumatically during pregnancy to create a rectus
sheath hematoma (Eckhof, 2016; Gibbs, 2016).

On each side o the lower anterior abdominal wall, the
Hesselbach triangle is the region bounded laterally by the ine-
rior epigastric vessels, ineriorly by the inguinal ligament, and
medially by the lateral border o the rectus abdominis mus-
cle. Hernias that protrude through the abdominal wall in the
boundaries o the Hesselbach triangle are termed direct ingui-
nal hernias. In contrast, indirect inguinal hernias bulge through
the deep inguinal ring, which lies lateral to this triangle, and
enter the inguinal canal. Here, contents may exit out the super-
cial inguinal ring.

■ Innervation

Te entire anterior abdominal wall is innervated by intercostal
nerves (7–11), the subcostal nerve (12), and the iliohypogastric
and the ilioinguinal nerves (L1). Te intercostal and subcostal
nerves are anterior rami o the thoracic spinal nerves and run
along the lateral and then anterior abdominal wall between
the transversus abdominis and internal oblique muscles (Fig.
2-2). Tis space, termed the transversus abdominis plane, can
be used or postcesarean analgesia blockade (Chap. 25, p. 480)
(Ng, 2018).

Near the rectus abdominis lateral borders, anterior branches
o the intercostal and subcostal nerves travel supercially to
pierce the posterior sheath, rectus muscle, and then anterior
sheath to reach the skin. Tus, these nerve branches may be
severed during a Pannenstiel incision creation during the step
in which the overlying anterior rectus sheath is separated rom
the rectus abdominis muscle (Chap. 30, p. 552).

Te iliohypogastric and ilioinguinal nerves originate rom
the anterior ramus o the rst lumbar spinal nerve. Tey emerge
lateral to the psoas major muscle and travel across the quadratus
lumborum in the retroperitoneum and toward the iliac crest.
Near this crest, both nerves pierce the transversus abdominis
muscle and course ventromedially. At a site 2 to 3 cm medial
to the anterior superior iliac spine, the nerves then pierce the
internal oblique muscle and course supercial to it toward the
midline (Whiteside, 2003). Te iliohypogastric nerve perorates
the external oblique aponeurosis near the lateral rectus border
to provide sensation to the suprapubic skin (see Fig. 2-1). Te
ilioinguinal nerve in its course medially travels through the
inguinal canal and exits through the supercial inguinal ring,
which orms by splitting o external abdominal oblique apo-
neurosis bers. Tis nerve supplies the skin o the mons pubis,
upper labia majora, and medial upper thighs.

Te ilioinguinal and iliohypogastric nerves can be severed
during a low transverse incision or entrapped during closure,
especially i incisions extend beyond the lateral borders o the
rectus abdominis muscle (Rahn, 2010). Tese nerves carry
sensory inormation only, and injury leads to loss o sensation
within the areas supplied. Rarely, chronic pain may develop
(Verhagen, 2018).

Te 10 dermatome approximates the level o the umbilicus.
Analgesia to this level is suitable or labor and vaginal birth.
Regional analgesia or cesarean delivery or or puerperal steril-
ization ideally extends to 4.

PERINEUM

Tis diamond-shaped area has boundaries that mirror those o
the bony pelvic outlet (p. 28). Tese are the pubic symphysis
anteriorly, ischiopubic rami and ischial tuberosities anterolater-
ally, sacrotuberous ligaments posterolaterally, and coccyx pos-
teriorly. An arbitrary line joining the ischial tuberosities divides
the perineum into an anterior triangle, also called the urogeni-
tal triangle, and a posterior triangle, termed the anal triangle
(Fig. 2-3).

■ Vulva

Mons Pubis, Labia, and Clitoris

Te vulva includes all structures visible externally in the uro-
genital triangle. Tese are the mons pubis, labia majora, labia
minora, clitoris, hymen, vestibule, urethral opening, greater
vestibular (Bartholin) glands, minor vestibular glands, and
paraurethral glands (see Fig. 2-3). Te vulva receives innerva-
tions and vascular support rom the pudendal nerve (p. 22).

Te mons pubis is a at-lled cushion overlying the sym-
physis pubis. Ater puberty, the mons pubis skin is covered by
hair that orms the triangular escutcheon, whose base aligns
with the upper margin o the symphysis pubis. In men and
some hirsute women, the escutcheon extends arther onto the
anterior abdominal wall toward the umbilicus and thus is dia-
mond shaped.

Labia majora usually are 7 to 8 cm long, 2 to 3 cm wide,
and 1 to 1.5 cm thick. Tey are continuous directly with the

FIGURE 2-2 Intercostal and subcostal nerves are the anterior
rami of spinal nerves. In this figure, an intercostal nerve extends
ventrally between the transversus abdominis and internal oblique
muscles. During this path, the nerve gives rise to lateral and ante-
rior cutaneous branches, which innervate the anterior abdominal
wall. As shown by the inserted needle, the transversus abdominis
plane (TAP) block takes advantage of this anatomy. (Modified with
permission from Hawkins JL: Anesthesia for the pregnant woman.
In Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC III, et al: Cunningham and
Gilstraps’s Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill;
2017.)
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mons pubis superiorly, and the round ligaments terminate at
their upper borders. Hair covers the labia majora, and apocrine,
eccrine, and sebaceous glands are abundant. Beneath the skin,
a dense connective tissue layer is nearly void o muscular ele-
ments but is rich in elastic bers and at. Tis at mass provides
bulk to the labia majora and is supplied with a rich venous
plexus. During pregnancy, this plexus may develop varicosities
rom pressure created by the growing uterus.

Each labium minus is a thin tissue old that lies medial to
each labium majus. Te labia minora begin at the ourchette
and extend superiorly, where each divides into two lamellae.
From each side, the lower lamellae use to orm the renulum o
the clitoris, and the upper lamellae merge to orm the prepuce
(see Fig. 2-3). Te labia minora dimensions vary greatly among
reproductive-aged women (Cao, 2015; Lykkebo, 2017). In one
large study, the mean length was 4 cm (range 0.5 to 10 cm) and
mean lateral span was 1.5 (range 0.1 to 6 cm) (Kreklau, 2018).

Structurally, the labia minora are composed o connective tis-
sue with many small vessels, elastin bers, but very little smooth
muscle. Nerve bers are numerous (Ginger, 2011a; Schober,
2015). Te epithelia o the labia minora difer by location.
Tinly keratinized stratied squamous epithelium covers the
outer surace o each labium. On their inner surace, the lateral
portion is covered by this same epithelium up to a demarcating
line, termed the Hart line. Medial to this line, each labium is
covered by squamous epithelium that is nonkeratinized. Labia
minora lack hair ollicles, eccrine glands, and apocrine glands
but have many sebaceous glands (Wilkinson, 2011).

Te clitoris is the principal emale erogenous organ
(Fig. 2-4). It is located beneath the prepuce, above the renu-
lum and urethra, and projects downward toward the vagi-
nal opening. Te clitoris rarely exceeds 2 cm in length and is
composed o a glans, a corpus or body, and two crura. Te
glans is usually less than 0.5 cm in diameter and is covered
by stratied squamous epithelium. Nerve bundles are promi-
nent and correspond to the paired dorsal nerves o the clitoris
(Jackson, 2019). Te clitoral body contains two corpora cav-
ernosa. Extending rom the clitoral body, each corpus caver-
nosum diverges laterally to orm a long, narrow crus. Each
crus lies along the inerior surace o its respective ischiopubic
ramus and deep to the ischiocavernosus muscle. Te clitoral
blood supply stems rom branches o the internal pudendal
artery. Specically, the deep artery o the clitoris supplies the
clitoral body, whereas the dorsal artery o the clitoris supplies
the glans and prepuce.

Vestibule

In adult women, the vestibule is an almond-shaped area that
is enclosed by the Hart line laterally, the hymen medially, the
clitoral renulum anteriorly, and the ourchette posteriorly (see
Fig. 2-3). Te vestibule is usually perorated by six openings:
the urethra, the vagina, two greater vestibular (Bartholin) gland
ducts, and ducts o the two largest paraurethral glands—the
Skene glands. Te posterior portion o the vestibule between
the ourchette and the vaginal opening is called the vestibular
ossa (Hill, 2021). It is usually observed only in nulliparas.

FIGURE 2-3 Vulvar structures and subcutaneous layer of urogenital triangle. Inset: Vestibule boundaries and openings onto the vestibule.
(Modified with permission from Corton MM: Anatomy. In Hoffman BL, Schorge JO, Halvorson LM, et al (eds): Williams Gynecology, 4th ed.
New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2020.)
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Te bilateral Bartholin glands are 0.5 to 1 cm in diameter.
On their respective side, each lies inerior to the vestibular bulb
(bulb o vestibule) and deep to the inerior end o the bulbospon-
giosus muscle (ormer bulbocavernosus muscle). A duct extends
medially rom each gland, measures 1.5 to 2 cm long, and opens
distal to the hymeneal ring. One duct opens at 5 and the other at
7 o’clock on the vestibule. Following trauma or inection,
either duct may swell and obstruct to orm a cyst or, i inected,
an abscess. In contrast, the minor vestibular glands are shallow
glands lined by simple mucin-secreting epithelium and open
along the Hart line.

Te paraurethral glands are a collective arborization o
glands whose numerous small ducts open into the urethra and
predominantly along its entire inerior aspect (Costa, 2016;
Hufman, 1948). Te two largest are called Skene glands, and
their ducts typically lie distally and near the urethral meatus.
Clinically, inammation and duct obstruction o any o the
paraurethral glands can lead to urethral diverticulum ormation
(Chap 56, p. 1007). Te urethral opening or meatus is in the
midline o the vestibule, 1 to 1.5 cm below the pubic arch, and
a short distance above the vaginal opening.

■ Vagina and hymen

In adult women, the hymen is a thin membrane that surrounds
all or much o the vaginal opening in an annular or crescent
orm. Mainly elastic bers, collagen, and ne vessels compose
the hymen. Nerve bers are ew and localize to its base. Both
outer and inner hymeneal suraces are covered by nonkera-
tinized stratied squamous epithelium (Mahran, 1964). Te
aperture o the intact hymen ranges in diameter rom pinpoint

to one that admits one or even two ngertips. As a rule, the
hymen is torn at several sites during rst coitus. However,
identical tears may orm by other penetration, or example, by
tampons used during menstruation. Te torn edges soon reepi-
thelialize.

Proximal to the hymen, the vagina is a muscular tube that
extends to the uterus and is interposed lengthwise between
the bladder and the rectum (Fig. 2-5). otal vaginal length
is 9 to 10 cm (Collins, 2017; Patnam, 2019). Anteriorly, the
vagina is separated rom the bladder and urethra by connec-
tive tissue—the vesicovaginal septum. Posteriorly, between
the lower portion o the vagina and the rectum, similar tis-
sues together orm the rectovaginal septum. Te upper ourth
o the vagina is separated rom the rectum by the rectouter-
ine pouch, also called the cul-de-sac or pouch o Douglas
(Balgobin, 2020).

Normally, the anterior and posterior walls o the vaginal
lumen lie in contact. Te vaginal apex is subdivided by the cer-
vix into anterior, posterior, and two lateral ornices. Clinically,
the internal pelvic organs usually can be palpated through the
thin walls o these ornices.

Te vaginal lining is composed o nonkeratinized stratied
squamous epithelium and underlying lamina propria. In pre-
menopausal women, this lining is thrown into numerous thin
transverse ridges, known as rugae. Deep to this, a muscular
layer contains smooth muscle, collagen, and elastin. Beneath
this, an adventitial layer consists o collagen and elastin (Mal-
donado, 2020; Mazloomdoost, 2017). No true ascia separates
the vagina rom the bladder or rom the rectum.

Te vagina lacks glands. Instead, it is lubricated by a tran-
sudate that originates rom the vaginal subepithelial capillary
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FIGURE 2-4 Clitoris and associated vulvar structures in superficial space of urogenital triangle. Inset: cross section through proximal body
of clitoris. PM = perineal membrane; PS = pubic symphysis. (Modified with permission from Corton MM: Anatomy. In Hoffman BL, Schorge
JO, Halvorson LM, et al (eds): Williams Gynecology, 4th ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2020.)
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plexus and crosses the permeable epithelium (Kim, 2011). Due
to increased vascularity during pregnancy, vaginal secretions are
notably increased. At times, this may be conused with amni-
onic uid leakage, and clinical diferentiation o these two is
described in Chapter 22 (p. 426).

Ater birth-related epithelial trauma and healing, ragments
o stratied epithelium occasionally are embedded beneath the
vaginal surace. Similar to its native tissue, this buried epithe-
lium continues to shed degenerated cells. As a result, epidermal
inclusion cysts, which are lled with debris, may commonly
orm.

Te vagina has an abundant vascular supply. Te proximal
portion is supplied by the cervical branch o the uterine artery
and by the vaginal artery. Te latter may variably arise rom
the uterine or inerior vesical artery or directly rom the inter-
nal iliac artery. Te middle rectal artery contributes supply to
the posterior vaginal wall, whereas the distal walls receive con-
tributions rom the internal pudendal artery. At each level,
vessels supplying each side o the vagina course medially across
the anterior or posterior vaginal wall and orm midline anas-
tomoses.

An extensive venous plexus also surrounds the vagina and
ollows the course o the arteries. Lymphatics rom the lower
third, along with those o the vulva, drain primarily into the
inguinal lymph nodes. Tose rom the remainder drain into
the pelvic lymph nodes.

■ Perineal Body

Tis bromuscular pyramidal mass lies in the midline at the
junction between the urogenital and anal triangles (Figs. 2-3 and
2-5) (Oh, 1973; Soga, 2007). Clinically, it measures 3.5 to 5 cm
in nulliparas rom the posterior midline hymen to the mid-anal
opening, which are standard pelvic organ prolapse-quantication
(POP-Q) landmarks (Komorowski, 2014; Reimers, 2016). It
lengthens slightly during pregnancy, and during second-stage
labor, one study showed that it stretches >65 percent (Meri-
wether, 2016). It serves as the junction or several structures and
provides signicant perineal support (Shak, 2007). Supercially,
the bulbospongiosus, supercial transverse perineal, and exter-
nal anal sphincter muscles converge on the perineal body. More
deeply, the perineal membrane, portions o the pubococcygeus
muscle, and internal anal sphincter contribute (Larson, 2010).

Te perineal body is incised during episiotomy incision and
is torn with second-, third-, and ourth-degree lacerations. Data
conict as to whether a shorter perineal body length predis-
poses to higher-order lacerations (Deering, 2004; Dua, 2009;
Hokenstad, 2015; Meriwether, 2016).

■ Urogenital Triangle

Superficial Space

Te urogenital triangle is bounded by the pubic rami supe-
riorly, the ischial tuberosities laterally, and the supercial

FIGURE 2-5 Vagina and surrounding anatomy. (Modified with permission from Corton MM: Anatomy. In Hoffman BL, Schorge JO,
Halvorson LM, et al (eds): Williams Gynecology, 4th ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2020.)
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transverse perineal muscles posteriorly (Fig. 2-6). It is divided
into supercial and deep spaces by the perineal membrane. Tis
membranous partition is a dense brous sheet that was previ-
ously known as the inerior ascia o the urogenital diaphragm.
Te perineal membrane attaches laterally to the ischiopubic
rami, medially to the distal third o the urethra and vagina,
posteriorly to the perineal body, and anteriorly to the arcuate
ligament o the pubis (Stein, 2008). It lies at the depth o the
hymeneal ring.

Te supercial space has the perineal membrane as its deep
wall and the Colles ascia as its supercial one. As noted ear-
lier, the Colles ascia is the continuation o the Scarpa as-
cia onto the perineum. On the perineum, the Colles ascia
securely attaches laterally to the pubic rami and ascia lata
o the thigh, ineriorly to the supercial transverse perineal
muscle and inerior border o the perineal membrane, and
medially to the urethra, clitoris, and vagina. As such, the
supercial space o the urogenital triangle is a relatively closed
compartment.

Tis supercial space contains several important structures,
which include the Bartholin glands, vestibular bulbs, clitoral
body and crura, branches o the pudendal vessels and nerve,
and the ischiocavernosus, bulbospongiosus, and supercial
transverse perineal muscles. O this muscular trio, the ischio-
cavernosus muscles each attach on their respective side to the
medial aspect o the ischial tuberosity ineriorly and the ischio-
pubic ramus laterally. Anteriorly, each attaches to a clitoral crus
and may help maintain clitoral erection by compressing the
crus to obstruct venous drainage. Each bulbospongiosus muscle
overlies a vestibular bulb and Bartholin gland. Anteriorly, they
attach to the body o the clitoris and posteriorly, to the perineal

body. Some more-recent anatomical studies instead describe
that the bulbospongiosus muscles blend medially with the
external anal sphincter (Baramee, 2020; Plochocki, 2016). Te
muscles constrict the vaginal lumen and aid release o Bartholin
gland secretions. Tey also may contribute to clitoral erection
by compressing the deep dorsal vein o the clitoris. Te bulbo-
spongiosus and ischiocavernosus muscles also pull the clitoris
downward. Last, the supercial transverse perineal muscles are
narrow strips that attach to the ischial tuberosities laterally and
the perineal body medially.

Each vestibular bulb, also called bulb o vestibule, is an
almond-shaped aggregation o veins that lie beneath the bul-
bospongiosus muscle on either side o the vestibule (Jeppson,
2018). Tey measure 5 cm long and 2 cm wide (Jackson, 2019).
Te bulbs terminate ineriorly at approximately the middle
o the vaginal opening and extend upward toward the clitoris.
Teir anterior extensions merge in the midline, below the clito-
ral body. During childbirth, veins in the vestibular bulb may be
lacerated or may rupture to create a hematoma enclosed within
the supercial space o the urogenital triangle.

Deep Space

Tis space lies above or deep to the perineal membrane and
below the inerior investing ascia o the levator ani muscle.
It contains portions o urethra and vagina, certain portions o
internal pudendal artery branches, and muscles o the striated
urogenital sphincter complex (Fig. 2-7).

Urethra. Te emale urethra measures 3 to 4 cm and origi-
nates within the bladder trigone (p. 27) (Hamner, 2018; Rahn,
2007). Te distal two thirds o the urethra are used with the

FIGURE 2-6 Superficial space of the urogenital triangle and anal triangle. Structures on the left side of the image can be seen after
removal of Colles fascia. Those on the right side are noted after removal of the superficial muscles of the urogenital triangle. (Modified with
permission from Corton MM: Anatomy. In Hoffman BL, Schorge JO, Halvorson LM, et al (eds): Williams Gynecology, 4th ed. New York, NY:
McGraw Hill; 2020.)
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anterior vaginal wall. Te epithelial lining o the urethra is
transitional epithelium at the urethrovesical junction. It then
changes to a pseudostratied columnar along its proximal
length but is a nonkeratinized stratied squamous epithelium
distally (Carlile, 1987).

Te walls o the urethra consist o two layers o smooth
muscle, an inner longitudinal and an outer circular. Tis is in
turn surrounded by a circular layer o skeletal muscle reerred
to as the sphincter urethrae (see Fig. 2-7). Approximately
at the junction o the middle and lower third o the urethra and
within the deep perineal space, two straplike skeletal muscles
called the sphincter urethrovaginalis and the compressor ure-
thrae are ound. ogether with the sphincter urethrae, these
constitute the external urethral sphincter (EUS), also called the
striated urogenital sphincter complex (Mistry, 2020). Te EUS
supplies constant tonus and provides emergency reex contrac-
tion to sustain continence.

Distal to the level o the perineal membrane, the walls o
the urethra consist o brous tissue, serving to direct the urine
stream. Here, the urethra has a prominent submucosal layer
that is lined by hormonally sensitive stratied squamous epi-
thelium. Within the submucosal layer on the dorsal (vaginal)
surace o the urethra lie most paraurethral glands (p. 16).

Te urethra receives its blood supply rom branches
o the inerior vesical, vaginal, or internal pudendal arter-
ies. Te pudendal nerve provides somatic innervation to the
EUS. Te urethra’s smooth muscle receives sympathetic and

parasympathetic innervation rom the inerior hypogastric
plexus (p. 26) (Colleselli, 1998).

■ Pelvic Diapragm

Te pelvic diaphragm spans the pelvic outlet and lies deep to the
urogenital and anal triangles (p. 17). Tis broad muscular oor
provides substantial support to the pelvic viscera and is composed
o the coccygeus and levator ani muscles (see Fig. 2-7). Te leva-
tor ani muscle, in turn, contains the pubococcygeus, puborec-
talis, and iliococcygeus muscles. Te pubococcygeus muscle is
also termed the pubovisceral muscle and is subdivided based on
points o insertion and unction. Tese include the pubovagina-
lis, puboperinealis, and puboanalis muscles, which insert into the
vagina, perineal body, and anus, respectively (Kearney, 2004).

Vaginal birth can damage the levator ani muscle or its inner-
vation (DeLancey, 2003; Weidner, 2006). Evidence suggests
that levator ani trauma may predispose women to later pelvic
organ prolapse (Berger, 2018; Dietz, 2008). Current research
eforts aim to minimize these injuries.

■ Anal Triangle

Tis triangle contains the anal canal, anal sphincter complex,
and ischioanal ossae. Te sphincter complex consists o the
internal anal sphincter, external anal sphincter, and puborec-
talis muscle. Te anal triangle also contains branches o the
pudendal nerve and internal pudendal vessels.

FIGURE 2-7 Deep space of urogenital triangle. Structures on the right side of the image can be seen after removal of the perineal mem-
brane. Also shown are structures that attach to the perineal body: bulbospongiosus, superficial transverse perineal, external anal sphincter,
and puboperinealis muscles as well as perineal membrane. (Modified with permission from Corton MM: Anatomy. In Hoffman BL, Schorge
JO, Halvorson LM, et al (eds): Williams Gynecology, 4th ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2020.)
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Anal Canal

Tis is the distal continuation o the rectum. Canal mucosa is
a columnar epithelium proximally. However, at the pectinate
line, also termed dentate line, simple stratied squamous epi-
thelium begins and continues to the anal verge (Fig. 2-8). Te
anal verge is dened as the transition point at which a keratin
layer and skin adnexa join the squamous epithelium. wo de-
nitions describe anal canal boundaries. Te surgical anal canal
begins at the levator ani muscle, ends at the anal verge, and
measures 4 cm. Te anatomical anal canal lies between the pec-
tineal line and anal verge and is 2 cm long (Nivatvongs, 1981).

Te anal canal has several tissue layers. Inner layers include
the anal mucosa, the internal anal sphincter, and an inter-
sphincteric space that contains continuation o the rectum’s
longitudinal smooth muscle layer. An outer layer contains the
external anal sphincter caudally and the puborectalis muscle
cephalad.

Within the anal canal, three highly vascularized submucosal
arteriovenous plexuses, termed anal cushions, aid complete clo-
sure o the canal and ecal continence when apposed. Increas-
ing uterine size, excessive straining, and hard stool create raised
pressure that ultimately leads to degeneration and subsequent
laxity o the cushion’s supportive connective tissue base. Tese
cushions then protrude into and downward through the anal
canal. Tis leads to venous engorgement within the cushions—
now termed hemorrhoids. Venous stasis results in inamma-
tion, erosion o the cushion’s epithelium, and bleeding.

External hemorrhoids are those that arise distal to the pec-
tinate line. Tey are covered by stratied squamous epithelium
and receive sensory innervation rom the inerior rectal nerve.
Accordingly, pain and a palpable mass are typical complaints.

Following resolution, a hemorrhoidal tag may remain and is
composed o redundant anal skin and brotic tissue. In con-
trast, internal hemorrhoids are those that orm above the pecti-
nate line and are covered by insensitive anorectal mucosa. Tese
may prolapse or bleed but rarely become painul unless they
undergo thrombosis or necrosis.

Anal Sphincter Complex

wo sphincters surround the anal canal to provide ecal con-
tinence—the external and internal anal sphincters. Both lie
near the vagina and may be torn during vaginal delivery. Te
internal anal sphincter (IAS) is a distal continuation o the
rectal circular smooth muscle layer. It receives predominantly
parasympathetic bers, which pass through the pelvic splanch-
nic nerves. Along its length, this sphincter is supplied by the
superior, middle, and inerior rectal arteries. Te IAS contrib-
utes the bulk o anal canal resting pressure or ecal continence
and relaxes prior to deecation. Te IAS measures 3 to 4 cm in
length, and at its distal margin, it overlaps the external sphinc-
ter or 1 to 2 cm (DeLancey, 1997). Te distal site at which
this overlap ends, called the intersphincteric groove, is palpable
on digital examination. It is 2 to 3 mm thick (Rociu, 2000).

In contrast, the external anal sphincter (EAS) is a striated
muscle ring that anteriorly attaches to the perineal body and
posteriorly connects to the coccyx via the anococcygeal liga-
ment. Te EAS measures 1.5 to 2.5 cm deep and 6 to 15 mm
thick (Fenner, 1998; Stewart, 2018). Te EAS is considered
to have one or more subdivisions, although the precise com-
position is disputed (Lee, 2018). Oten, a surrounding brous
capsule is described, but this most likely is perineal body rather
than a true EAS sheath (Maldonado, 2020).

FIGURE 2-8 Anal canal and ischioanal fossa. (Modified with permission from Corton MM: Anatomy. In Hoffman BL, Schorge JO, Halvorson
LM, et al (eds): Williams Gynecology, 4th ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2020.)
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Te EAS maintains a constant resting contraction to aid con-
tinence, provides additional squeeze pressure when continence
is threatened, yet relaxes or deecation. Te EAS receives blood
supply rom the inerior rectal artery, which is a branch o the
internal pudendal artery. Somatic motor innervation derives
rom the inerior rectal branch o the pudendal nerve supply.
Clinically, the IAS and EAS may be involved in third- and
ourth-degree lacerations during vaginal delivery, and reunion
o these rings is integral to deect repair (Chap. 27, p. 511).

Ischioanal Fossae

Tese two at-lled wedge-shaped spaces are ound on either
side o the anal canal and constitute the bulk o the anal triangle
(Figs. 2-8 and 2-9). Formerly known also as ischiorectal ossae,
each ossa has skin as its supercial base, whereas its deep bor-
der is ormed by the levator ani muscle. Other borders include:
laterally, the obturator internus muscle and ischial tuberosity;
medially, the anal sphincter complex and levator ani muscle;
posteriorly, the gluteus maximus muscle and sacrotuberous
ligament; and anteriorly, the inerior border o the urogenital
triangle.

Te at ound within each ossa provides support to sur-
rounding organs yet allows rectal distention during deecation
and vaginal stretching during delivery. Clinically, injury to ves-
sels in the anal triangle can lead to hematoma ormation in

the ischioanal ossa. Moreover, the two ossae communicate
posteriorly through the deep postanal space. Tis connection lies
between the pelvic oor muscles and anococcygeal ligament
(Llauger, 1998). As a result, episiotomy inection or hematoma
may extend rom one ossa into the other.

■ Pudendal Nerve

Tis is ormed rom the anterior rami o S2–4 spinal nerves. It
courses between the piriormis and coccygeus muscles and exits
through the greater sciatic oramen at a location posterior to
the sacrospinous ligament and just medial to the ischial spine
(Maldonado, 2015). Tus, when injecting local anesthetic or a
pudendal nerve block, the ischial spine serves as an identiable
landmark (Chap. 25, p. 471). Te pudendal nerve then runs
beneath the sacrospinous ligament and above the sacrotuberous
ligament as it reenters the lesser sciatic oramen to course across
the obturator internus muscle. Atop this muscle, the nerve lies
within the pudendal canal, also known as the Alcock canal.
Tis space is ormed by splitting o the obturator internus
investing ascia (Shak, 1999). In general, the pudendal nerve
is relatively xed as it courses behind the sacrospinous ligament
and within the pudendal canal. Accordingly, it may be at risk
o stretch injury during downward displacement o the pelvic
oor during childbirth (Lien, 2005).

FIGURE 2-9 Branches of pudendal nerve and artery. (Modified with permission from Corton MM: Anatomy. In Hoffman BL, Schorge JO,
Halvorson LM, et al (eds): Williams Gynecology, 4th ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2020.)
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Te pudendal nerve leaves this canal to enter the perineum
and divides into three terminal branches (see Fig. 2-9). Te
rst o these, the dorsal nerve o the clitoris, runs between the
ischiocavernosus muscle and perineal membrane to supply
the clitoral glans (Ginger, 2011b). Second, the perineal nerve
runs supercial to the perineal membrane (Montoya, 2011). It
divides into posterior labial branches and muscular branches,
which serve the labial skin and the urogenital triangle muscles,
respectively. Last, the inerior rectal branch runs through the
ischioanal ossa to supply the external anal sphincter, the anal
mucosa, and the perianal skin (Mahakkanukrauh, 2005).

Te major blood supply to the perineum is rom the inter-
nal pudendal artery, and its branches mirror the divisions o the
pudendal nerve. Relevant to pudendal nerve blockade, the inter-
nal pudendal artery is the closest vascular structure, within 5 to
8 mm. It runs deep to the spine in most cases as it exits the greater
sciatic oramen (Dueñas-Garcia, 2017; Roshanravan, 2007).

INTERNAL GENERATIVE ORGANS

■ Uterus

Te nonpregnant uterus lies in the pelvic cavity between the
bladder anteriorly and the rectum posteriorly. Anterior and pos-
terior uterine walls are lined by serosa, that is, visceral peritoneum
(Fig. 2-10). Tis peritoneum continues rom the posterior wall

to create the rectouterine space (see Fig. 2-5). It continues anteri-
orly to create the vesicouterine pouch. Clinically, during cesarean
delivery, the peritoneum o the vesicouterine pouch is sharply
incised, and the vesicocervical space is entered. Tis space is a
well-dened loose connective tissue layer between the cervix and
bladder (Balgobin, 2020). Dissection caudally within this space
lits the bladder saely of the cervix and lower uterine segment
or hysterotomy and delivery (Chap. 30, p. 553).

Te uterus is pear shaped and consists o two major but
unequal parts. Te upper, larger portion is the body or corpus,
whereas the lower smaller cervix projects into the vagina. Te
isthmus is the union site o these two. It is o special obstetrical
signicance because it orms the lower uterine segment during
pregnancy. At each superolateral margin o the body is a uter-
ine cornu, rom which a allopian tube emerges. Tis area also
contains the origins o the round and uteroovarian ligaments.
Between the points o allopian tube insertion is the convex
upper uterine segment termed the undus.

Te bulk o the uterine body, but not the cervix, is muscle.
Te inner suraces o the uterine walls lie almost in contact,
and the intervening cavity orms a mere slit. Te nulligravid
uterus measures 6 to 8 cm in length compared with 9 to 10 cm
in multiparas. Te uterus averages 60 g and typically weighs
more in parous women (Langlois, 1970; Sheikhazadi, 2010).

Pregnancy stimulates remarkable uterine growth due to mus-
cle ber hypertrophy. Te uterine undus, a previously attened

FIGURE 2-10 Uterus, adnexa, and associated anatomy. (Modified with permission from Corton MM: Anatomy. In Hoffman BL, Schorge JO,
Halvorson LM, et al (eds): Williams Gynecology, 4th ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2020.)
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convexity between tubal insertions, now becomes dome shaped.
Moreover, the round ligaments appear to insert at the junction
o the middle and upper thirds o the organ. Te allopian tubes
elongate, but the ovaries grossly appear unchanged.

Cervix

Tis portion o the uterus is cylindrical and has small apertures
at each end—the internal os and external os. Te endocervical
canal runs through the cervix and connects these ora. Te cervix is
divided into upper and lower portions by the vagina’s attachment
to its outer surace. Te upper portion—the portio supravagina-
lis—begins at the internal os, which corresponds to the level o
the vesicouterine peritoneum (see Figs. 2-5 and 2-10). Te lower
cervical portion protrudes into the vagina as the portio vaginalis.

Beore childbirth, the external cervical os is a small, regu-
lar, oval opening. Ater labor, especially vaginal childbirth, the
orice is converted into a transverse slit that is divided such
that there are the so-called anterior and posterior cervical lips.
I torn deeply during labor or delivery, the cervix may heal
in such a manner that it appears irregular, nodular, or stellate
(Fig. 36-1, p. 635).

Te cervical surace that radially surrounds the external os
is called the ectocervix and is lined predominantly by nonkera-
tinized stratied squamous epithelium. In contrast, the endo-
cervical canal is covered by a single layer o mucin-secreting
columnar epithelium, which creates deep cletlike inoldings or
“glands.” Commonly during pregnancy, the endocervical epi-
thelium moves out and onto the ectocervix in a physiological
process termed eversion (Chap. 4, p. 53).

Te cervical stroma is composed mainly o collagen, elastin,
and proteoglycans, but very little smooth muscle. As described
in Chapter 21 (p. 406), changes in the amount, composition,
and orientation o these components lead to cervical ripening
prior to labor. In early pregnancy, increased vascularity within
the cervix stroma beneath the epithelium creates an ectocervical
blue tint that is characteristic o the Chadwick sign. Cervical
edema leads to sotening—the Goodell sign, whereas isthmic
sotening is the Hegar sign.

Myometrium and Endometrium

Most o the uterus is composed o myometrium, which contains
smooth muscle bundles united by connective tissue with many
elastic bers. Interlacing myometrial bers surround myome-
trial vessels and contract to compress these. Tis anatomy allows
hemostasis at the placental site during third-stage labor.

Te uterine cavity is lined with endometrium, which is com-
posed o an overlying epithelium, invaginating glands, and a
supportive, vascular stroma. Troughout the menstrual cycle,
the endometrium varies greatly (Chap. 5, p. 83). It is divided
into a unctionalis layer, which is sloughed with menses, and
a basalis layer, which serves to regenerate the unctionalis layer
ollowing each menses. During pregnancy, the endometrium
undergoes dramatic hormonally driven alterations and is
termed decidua.

Ligaments

Several ligaments extend rom the uterine surace toward the
pelvic sidewalls and include the round, broad, cardinal, and

uterosacral ligaments (see Fig. 2-10). Despite their appellation, the
round and broad ligaments provide no substantial uterine support,
which contrasts with the cardinal and uterosacral ligaments.

Te round ligament originates somewhat below and anterior
to the origin o the allopian tubes. Clinically, this orientation
can aid tube identication during puerperal sterilization (Chap.
39, p. 682). Each round ligament extends laterally and down
into the inguinal canal, through which it passes, to terminate
in the upper portion o the ipsilateral labium majus. Te artery
to the round ligament, ormerly the Sampson artery, is a small
branch o the uterine artery and runs within the ligament. In
nonpregnant women, the round ligament varies rom 3 to
5 mm in diameter and is composed o smooth muscle bundles
separated by brous tissue septa (Mahran, 1965). During preg-
nancy, these ligaments hypertrophy and increase appreciably in
both length and diameter. Rare, round ligament varicosities can
mimic an inguinal hernia, and color Doppler interrogation o
the mass aids diagnosis (Yonggang, 2017).

Te broad ligaments are two winglike structures that extend
rom the lateral uterine margins to the pelvic sidewalls. Each
broad ligament consists o a double-layer drape o peritoneum.
Te anterior and posterior layers o this drape are termed the
anterior and posterior leaves, respectively. In orming the broad
ligament, this peritoneum olds over structures extending rom
each cornu. Peritoneum that olds over the allopian tube is
termed the mesosalpinx, that around the round ligament is
the mesoteres, and that over the ovarian ligament is the mes-
ovarium. Peritoneum that extends beneath the mbriated end
o the uterine tube toward the pelvic wall orms inundibu-
lopelvic ligament, which is also the suspensory ligament o the
ovary. Tis contains nerves and the ovarian vessels, and dur-
ing pregnancy, these vessels, especially the venous plexuses, are
dramatically enlarged. Specically, the diameter o the ovarian
vascular pedicle increases rom 0.9 cm to reach 2.6 cm at term
(Hodgkinson, 1953).

Te cardinal ligament—ormerly the transverse cervical liga-
ment or the Mackenrodt ligament—anchors medially to the
uterus and upper vagina. Te cardinal ligament is the thick base
o the broad ligament. As such, during cesarean hysterectomy,
sturdy clamps and suture are required or its transection and
ligation.

Each uterosacral ligament originates with a posterolat-
eral attachment to the supravaginal portion o the cervix and
inserts into the ascia over the sacrum, with some variations
(Ramanah, 2012; Umek, 2004). Tese ligaments are composed
o connective tissue, small neurovascular bundles, and some
smooth muscle. Covered by peritoneum, these ligaments orm
the lateral boundaries o the rectouterine space.

Te term parametrium describes the connective tissues
adjacent and lateral to the uterus within the broad ligament.
Paracervical tissues are those adjacent to the cervix, whereas
paracolpium is tissue lateral to the vaginal walls.

■ Pelvic Blood Supply

During pregnancy, uterine vasculature, which is supplied prin-
cipally rom the uterine and ovarian arteries, markedly hyper-
trophies (see Fig. 2-10). Te uterine artery is a main branch o
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the internal iliac artery (prior hypogastric artery) and enters the
base o the broad ligament. From its origin, the uterine artery
courses medially to the lateral side o the uterus. Approximately
2 cm lateral to the cervix, the uterine artery crosses over the ure-
ter. Tis proximity is important surgically, as the ureter may be
injured or ligated during hysterectomy when the uterine vessels
are clamped and ligated.

Once the uterine artery reaches the cervix, it divides. Te
smaller cervicovaginal artery supplies blood to the lower cervix
and upper vagina. Instead, the main uterine artery branch turns
abruptly upward and travels cephalad along the lateral margin
o the uterus. Along this path, the uterine artery gives rise to
the arcuate arteries. Indicated by the name, each branch arches
across either the anterior or posterior uterine wall and courses
within the myometrium just beneath the serosal surace. Arcu-
ate vessels rom each side anastomose at the uterine midline.
From the arcuate arteries, radial arteries originate at right angles
and travel inward through the myometrium. Upon entering
the endometrium/decidua, they branch to become either basal
arteries or spiral arteries. Te coiled spiral arteries supply the
unctionalis layer. Te basal arteries, also called the straight
arteries, extend only into the basalis layer.

As the uterine artery courses cephalad, it gives rise to the
artery o the round ligament. At the each cornu, the uterine
artery divides into three terminal branches. First, the tubal
branch makes its way through the mesosalpinx and supplies

part o the allopian tube; whereas the undal branch penetrates
the uppermost uterus. Tird, the ovarian branch o the uterine
artery orms an anastomosis with the terminal branch o the
ovarian artery.

Te ovarian artery is a direct branch o the aorta and enters
the broad ligament through the inundibulopelvic ligament.
At the ovarian hilum, it divides into smaller branches that
enter the ovary. As the ovarian artery runs along the hilum, it
also sends several branches through the mesosalpinx to sup-
ply the allopian tubes. Its main stem, however, traverses the
entire length o the broad ligament toward the uterine cornu.
Here, it orms an anastomosis with the ovarian branch o the
uterine artery. Tis dual uterine blood supply creates a vascu-
lar reserve to prevent uterine ischemia i ligation o the uter-
ine or internal iliac artery is perormed to control postpartum
hemorrhage.

Uterine veins accompany their respective arteries. As such,
the arcuate veins unite to orm the uterine vein, which empties
into the internal iliac vein and then the common iliac vein.
Some o the blood rom the upper uterus, the ovary, and the
upper part o the broad ligament is collected by several veins.
Tese terminate in the ovarian vein. From here, the right ovar-
ian vein empties into the vena cava. Te let ovarian vein emp-
ties into the let renal vein.

Blood supply to the pelvis is predominantly provided by
branches o the internal iliac artery (Fig. 2-11). Tese branches

FIGURE 2-11 Pelvic arteries. (Modified with permission from Corton MM: Anatomy. In Hoffman BL, Schorge JO, Halvorson LM, et al (eds):
Williams Gynecology, 4th ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2020.)
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are organized into anterior and posterior divisions, and sub-
sequent branches are highly variable between individuals. Te
anterior division provides blood supply to the pelvic organs and
perineum and includes the inerior gluteal, internal pudendal,
middle rectal, vaginal, uterine, and obturator arteries, as well as
the umbilical artery and its continuation as the superior vesical
artery. Te posterior division branches extend to the buttock
and thigh and include the superior gluteal, lateral sacral, and
iliolumbar arteries. For this reason, during internal iliac artery
ligation, many advocate ligation distal to the posterior divi-
sion to avoid compromise to the areas supplied by this division
(Bleich, 2007).

■ Pelvic Lympatics

Te lymphatic vessels rom the uterine corpus generally empty
into two nodal groups. Tose rom the cervix and lower uterine
segment travel to the pelvic lymph nodes, which then drain
into the paraaortic nodes. Vessels rom the undus, ater join-
ing lymphatics rom the adnexa, directly terminate in the para-
aortic lymph nodes. Vaginal lymphatic channels have extensive

anastomoses. As a result, any node in the pelvis, groin, or ano-
rectal area may drain any part o the vagina. Lymphatics o
the vulva and distal vagina typically empty into the supercial
inguinal nodal group. From here, lymph travels through the
deep emoral lymphatics to the pelvic nodal groups.

■ Pelvic Innervation

As a brie review, the peripheral nervous system is divided into
a somatic division, which innervates skeletal muscle, and an
autonomic division, which innervates smooth muscle, cardiac
muscle, and glands. Pelvic visceral innervation is predomi-
nantly autonomic, which is urther divided into sympathetic
and parasympathetic components.

Sympathetic innervation to pelvic viscera begins with the
superior hypogastric plexus, also termed the presacral nerve
(Fig. 2-12). Tis plexus is ormed by sympathetic bers aris-
ing rom spinal levels 10 through L2. At the level o the sacral
promontory, the superior hypogastric plexus divides into a right
and a let hypogastric nerve, which run downward along their
respective pelvic sidewalls (Ripperda, 2017).
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FIGURE 2-12 Pelvic innervation. (Modified with permission from Corton MM: Anatomy. In Hoffman BL, Schorge JO, Halvorson LM, et al
(eds): Williams Gynecology, 4th ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2020.)
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In contrast, parasympathetic innervation to the pelvic organs
derives rom spinal levels S2 through S4. Anterior rami o the
spinal nerves or those levels combine on each side to orm the
pelvic splanchnic nerves, also termed nervi erigentes.

Blending o the two hypogastric nerves (sympathetic) and the
two pelvic splanchnic nerves (parasympathetic) gives rise to the
inerior hypogastric plexus, also termed the pelvic plexus. From
here, bers o this plexus extend to the bladder, uterus, upper
vagina, and rectum (Ripperda, 2017; Spackman, 2007). Exten-
sions o the inerior hypogastric plexus also reach the perineum
to innervate the clitoris and vestibular bulbs (Montoya, 2011).

For the uterus, most o its aferent sensory bers ascend
through the inerior hypogastric plexus and enter the spinal cord
via 10 through 12 and L1 spinal nerves. Tese transmit the
painul stimuli o contractions to the central nervous system. For
the cervix and upper part o the birth canal, sensory nerves pass
through the pelvic splanchnic nerves to the second, third, and
ourth sacral nerves. Last, those rom the lower portion o the
birth canal pass primarily through the pudendal nerve. Anesthetic
blocks used during delivery target these levels o innervation.

■ Ovaries

Along the pelvic sidewall, each ovary usually rests in the ovar-
ian ossa, which is a slight depression between the external and
internal iliac vessels. During childbearing
years, ovaries variably measure 2.5 to 5 cm
in length, 1.5 to 3 cm in width, and 0.6 to
1.5 cm in thickness.

Te ovarian ligament, also called the
uteroovarian ligament, originates rom
the posterolateral uterine cornu and
extends to the uterine pole o the ovary
(see Fig. 2-10). Measuring a ew cen-
timeters long and 3 to 4 mm in diam-
eter, this ligament is made up o muscle
and connective tissue and is covered by
peritoneum—the mesovarium. Blood
supply reaches the ovary through the
mesovarium to enter the ovarian hilum.

Te ovary consists o an outer cortex
and inner medulla. In young women, the
cortex is smooth, white, and lined by a
single layer o cuboidal epithelium. Tis
epithelium is supported by an inner con-
nective tissue condensation, the tunica
albuginea. Beneath this, the ovarian cor-
tex contains oocytes and developing ol-
licles. Te medulla is composed o loose
connective tissue, numerous arteries and
veins, and a small amount o smooth
muscle.

Te ovaries are supplied with both
sympathetic and parasympathetic nerves.
Te sympathetic nerves are derived pri-
marily rom the ovarian plexus that
accompanies the ovarian vessels and
originates in the renal plexus. Others

derive rom the plexus that surrounds the ovarian branch o
the uterine artery. Parasympathetic input is rom the vagus
nerve. Sensory aferents ollow the ovarian artery and enter at
10 spinal cord level.

■ Fallopian Tubes

Each o these serpentine tubes extend laterally 8 to 14 cm rom
their respective uterine cornu. Along their length, they contain
an interstitial portion, isthmus, ampulla, and inundibulum
(Fig. 2-13). Most proximal, the interstitial portion is embod-
ied within the uterine muscular wall. Next, the narrow 2- to
3-mm wide isthmus widens gradually into the 5- to 8-mm
wide ampulla. Last, the inundibulum is the unnel-shaped
mbriated distal extremity o the tube, which opens into the
abdominal cavity. Tese latter three extrauterine portions are
covered by the mesosalpinx, which is a superior extension o
the broad ligament and described next.

In cross section, the uterine tube contains a mesosalpinx,
myosalpinx, and endosalpinx. Te outer o these, the meso-
salpinx, is a single-cell mesothelial layer unctioning as visceral
peritoneum. In the myosalpinx, smooth muscle is arranged in
an inner circular and an outer longitudinal layer. Te tubal
musculature undergoes rhythmic contractions constantly, the
rate o which varies with cyclical ovarian hormonal changes.

A  B  C

FIGURE 2-13 The fallopian tube of an adult woman with cross-sectioned illustrations of
the gross structure in several portions: (A) isthmus, (B) ampulla, and (C) infundibulum.
Below these are photographs of corresponding histological sections. (Reproduced with
permission from Dr. Kelley S. Carrick.)
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Te endosalpinx (tubal mucosa) is a single layer o columnar
epithelium made up o ciliated, secretory, and intercalary cells
resting on a sparse lamina propria. Clinically, its close proxim-
ity to the underlying myosalpinx contributes to easy invasion by
ectopic trophoblast. Te tubal mucosa is arranged in longitudinal
olds that become progressively more complex toward the mbria.
In the ampulla, the lumen is occupied almost completely by the
arborescent mucosa. Te current produced by the tubal cilia ows
toward the uterine cavity. ubal peristalsis created by cilia and
muscular layer contraction aids ovum transport (Croxatto, 2002).

Te tubes are supplied richly with elastic tissue, blood ves-
sels, and lymphatics. Teir sympathetic innervation is extensive,
in contrast to their parasympathetic innervation. Tis nerve
supply derives partly rom the ovarian plexus and partly rom
the inerior hypogastric plexus. Sensory aferent bers ascend to
10 spinal cord levels.

LOWER URINARY TRACT

■ Bladder

Anteriorly, the bladder rests against the inner surace o the pubic
bones and then, as it lls, also against the anterior abdominal
wall. Posteriorly, it rests against the vagina and cervix. Te blad-
der is divided into a dome and a base approximately at the level
o the ureteral orices. Te dome is thin walled and distensible,
whereas the base is thicker and undergoes less distention dur-
ing lling. Te vesical trigone lies in the bladder base and con-
tains both ureteral orices and the internal urinary meatus. Te
urethral lumen begins at this meatus and then courses through
the bladder base or less than 1 cm. Tis
region where the urethral lumen traverses
the bladder base is the bladder neck.

Te bladder wall consists o coarse
bundles o smooth muscle known as the
detrusor muscle, which extends into the
proximal part o the urethra. A submu-
cosal layer intervenes between this detru-
sor muscle and the mucosa. Te bladder
mucosa consists o transitional epithelium
and underlying lamina propria.

Te blood supply to the bladder arises
rom the superior vesical arteries, which
are branches o the patent portion o the
umbilical artery and supply the dome (see
Fig. 2-11). Te inerior vesical arteries
supply the base and variably arise rom
either the umbilical, uterine, or vaginal
artery (de reigny, 2017). Te nerve sup-
ply to the bladder arises rom the inerior
hypogastric plexus (see Fig. 2-12).

■ Ureter

As the ureter enters the pelvis, it crosses
over the biurcation o the common
iliac artery and passes just medial to
the ovarian vessels (see Fig. 2-10).

As the ureter descends into the pelvis, it lies medial to the
internal iliac branches and anterolateral to the uterosacral
ligaments. Te ureter then traverses through the cardinal
ligament approximately 1 to 2 cm lateral to the cervix. Near
the level o the uterine isthmus, it courses below the uterine
artery and travels anteromedially toward the bladder base.
In this path, it runs close to the upper third o the anterior
vaginal wall (Jackson, 2019; Rahn, 2007). Finally, the ure-
ter enters the bladder and travels obliquely or approximately
1.5 cm beore opening at the ureteral orices.

Te pelvic ureter receives blood supply rom the vessels it
passes: the common iliac, internal iliac, uterine, and superior
vesical vessels. Te ureter’s course runs medial to these ves-
sels, and thus its blood supply reaches the ureter rom lateral
sources. Tis is important during ureteral isolation. Vascular
anastomoses on the connective tissue sheath enveloping the
ureter orm a longitudinal network o vessels.

PELVIC SKELETAL ANATOMY

■ Pelvic Bones and Joints

Te pelvis is composed o our bones—the sacrum, coccyx,
and two innominate bones. Each innominate bone is ormed
by the usion o three bones—the ilium, ischium, and pubis
(Fig. 2-14). Both innominate bones are joined to the sacrum
at the sacroiliac joint. Anteriorly, they are joined at the sym-
physis pubis. Tis consists o brocartilage and the superior
and inerior pubic ligaments. Te latter ligament is requently
designated the arcuate ligament o the pubis.

FIGURE 2-14 The innominate bone is composed of the pubis (brown), ischium (red), and
ilium (blue). Of the three anteroposterior diameters of the pelvic inlet, only the diagonal
conjugate can be measured clinically. The important obstetrical conjugate is derived by
subtracting 1.5 cm from the diagonal conjugate.
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Tese pelvic joints have a limited degree o mobility but
can relax remarkably during pregnancy. For example, at term,
the sacroiliac joint can glide upward. Tis is greatest in dorsal
lithotomy position and may increase the diameter o the outlet
by 1.5 to 2.0 cm or delivery (Borell, 1957). Sacroiliac joint
mobility also likely aids the McRoberts maneuver to release an
obstructed shoulder in cases o shoulder dystocia (Chap. 27,
p. 502). Tese changes may also contribute to the success o the
modied squatting position to hasten second-stage labor (Gar-
dosi, 1989). Squatting may increase the interspinous diameter
and the pelvic outlet diameter (Russell, 1969, 1982).

■ Planes and Diameters of te Pelvis

Te pelvis is conceptually divided into alse and true compo-
nents. Te alse pelvis lies above the linea terminalis, and the
true pelvis is below this boundary (Fig. 2-15). Te alse pelvis
is bounded posteriorly by the lumbar vertebra and laterally by
the iliac ossa. In ront, the boundary is ormed by the lower
portion o the anterior abdominal wall.

Te true pelvis is described by our imaginary planes:

1. Te plane o the pelvic inlet—the superior strait.
2. Te plane o the pelvic outlet—the inerior strait.
3. Te plane o the midpelvis—the least pelvic dimensions.
4. Te plane o greatest pelvic dimension—o no obstetrical

signicance.

Pelvic Inlet

Te pelvic inlet is bounded posteriorly by the promontory, lat-
erally by the linea terminalis, and anteriorly by the horizontal
pubic rami and the symphysis pubis. During labor, etal head
engagement is dened by the etal head’s biparietal diameter
passing through this plane.

Four diameters o the pelvic inlet are usually described:
anteroposterior, transverse, and two oblique diameters. O

these, distinct anteroposterior diameters have been described
using specic landmarks. Most cephalad, the anteroposterior
diameter, termed the true conjugate, extends rom the upper-
most margin o the symphysis pubis to the sacral promontory
(see Fig. 2-14). Te clinically important obstetrical conjugate
is the shortest, and thus the most limiting, distance between
the sacral promontory and the symphysis pubis. Normally,
this measures 10 cm or more, but unortunately, it cannot be
measured directly with examining ngers. Tus, the obstetrical
conjugate is estimated indirectly by subtracting 1.5 to 2 cm
rom the diagonal conjugate. o measure the diagonal conju-
gate, a hand with the palm oriented laterally extends its index
nger to the promontory. Te distance rom the ngertip to
the point at which the lowest margin o the symphysis strikes
the same nger’s base is the diagonal conjugate.

Te transverse diameter is constructed at right angles to
the obstetrical conjugate and represents the greatest distance
between the linea terminalis on either side (see Fig. 2-15). It
usually intersects the obstetrical conjugate at a point approxi-
mately 5 cm in ront o the promontory and measures approxi-
mately 13 cm.

Midpelvis and Pelvic Outlet

Te midpelvis is measured at the level o the ischial spines,
also called the midplane or plane o least pelvic dimensions
(see Fig. 2-15). During labor, the degree o etal head descent
into the true pelvis may be described by station, and the mid-
pelvis and ischial spines serve to mark zero station. Te inter-
spinous diameter is 10 cm or slightly greater and is usually the
smallest overall pelvic diameter. Te anteroposterior diameter
through the level o the ischial spines normally measures at
least 11.5 cm.

Te pelvic outlet consists o two approximately triangu-
lar areas whose boundaries mirror those o the perineum
described earlier (p. 14). Tey have a common base, which is
a line drawn between the two ischial tuberosities. Te apex o
the posterior triangle is the tip o the sacrum, and the lateral
boundaries are the sacrotuberous ligaments and the ischial
tuberosities. Te anterior triangle is ormed by the descend-
ing inerior rami o the pubic bones. Tese rami unite at an
angle o 90 to 100 degrees to orm a rounded arch under
which the etal head must pass. Unless there is signicant
pelvic bony disease, the pelvic outlet seldom obstructs vagi-
nal delivery.

■ Pelvic Sapes

Te Caldwell–Moloy (1933, 1934) anatomical classication o
the pelvis is based on shape, and its concepts aid an understand-
ing o labor mechanisms. Specically, the greatest transverse
diameter o the inlet and its division into anterior and posterior
segments are used to classiy the pelvis as gynecoid, anthropoid,
android, or platypelloid. Te posterior segment determines the
type o pelvis, whereas the anterior segment determines the ten-
dency. Tese are both determined because many pelves are not
pure but are mixed types. For example, a gynecoid pelvis with
an android tendency means that the posterior pelvis is gynecoid
and the anterior pelvis is android shaped.

FIGURE 2-15 Axial view of a normal female pelvis. The clinically
important obstetrical conjugate and transverse diameter of the
pelvic inlet are illustrated. The interspinous diameter of the midpel-
vis also is marked.
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From viewing the our basic types in Figure 2-16, the
conguration o the gynecoid pelvis would intuitively seem
suited or delivery o most etuses. Indeed, Caldwell (1939)
reported that the gynecoid pelvis was ound in almost hal
o women.
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Congenital Genitourinary
Abnormalities

also gives rise to a mesonephric duct, also termed wolan duct,
and to a paramesonephric duct, also called müllerian duct.

Te early urinary tract develops rom the mesonephric ducts
(Fig. 3-2A). Between the 4th and 5th weeks, each mesoneph-
ric duct gives rise to a ureteric bud, which grows cephalad
(Fig. 3-2B). As each bud lengthens, it induces dierentia-
tion o the metanephros, which will become the nal kidney
(Fig. 3-2C) (Davidson, 2019). Te metanephros ascends to
its nal position by the 9th week because o disproportion-
ate growth o the embryo’s caudal region (Jain, 2018). Each
ureteric bud also gives rise to an elongation that becomes the
metanephric duct or uture ureter.

Te cloaca begins as a common opening or the embry-
onic urinary, genital, and alimentary tracts (Gupta, 2014). By
the 7th week, it is divided by the urorectal septum to create
the hindgut and the urogenital sinus (Fig. 3-2D) (Valentini,
2016). Te urogenital sinus is considered in three parts: (1)
the cephalad or vesicle portion, which orms the urinary blad-
der; (2) the middle or pelvic portion, which creates the emale
urethra; and (3) the caudal or phallic part, which gives rise to
the distal vagina and to the greater vestibular (Bartholin) and
paraurethral glands.

Near the end o the rst trimester, each mesonephros degen-
erates, and without testosterone, the mesonephric ducts regress
as well. Te ureterovesical junction orms rom incorporation o
the metanephric ducts into the bladder at the trigone. Abnor-
malities o this process lead to obstruction and vesicoureteral
reux (Liaw, 2018).

■ Genital Tract
Te allopian tubes, uterus, and upper vagina derive rom the
müllerian ducts (see Fig. 3-2B). Linear spatial development o
these organs along the duct length is guided by several genes
and notably by Hox genes (Du, 2004; Jacquinet, 2016). Tese
ducts extend downward and then turn medially to meet and
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In emales, the external genitalia, gonads, and müllerian ducts
each derive rom dierent primordia and in close association
with the urinary tract and hindgut. Abnormal embryogenesis
can lead to reproductive organs that predispose to inertility,
subertility, miscarriage, or preterm delivery.

GENITOURINARY TRACT DEVELOPMENT

■ Urinary System
Between the 3rd and 5th gestational weeks, an elevation o
intermediate mesoderm on each side o the etus begins to
develop into the urogenital tract. Tis urogenital ridge divides
into the genital ridge, destined to become the gonads, and
into the nephrogenic ridge (Fig. 3-1). Each nephrogenic ridge
produces a mesonephros (mesonephric kidney). Recall that
evolution o the renal system passes sequentially rom the
mesonephric stage to reach the permanent metanephric system
(de Bakker, 2019; Upadhyay, 2014). Each nephrogenic ridge
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FIGURE 3-2 Embryonic development of the female genitourinary tract (A–F). (Reproduced with permission from Shatzkes DR, Haller JO,
Velcek FT: Imaging of uterovaginal anomalies in the pediatric patient, Urol Radiol 1991;13(1):58–66.)

FIGURE 3-1 A. Cross-section of an embryo at 4 to 6 weeks. B. Primordial germ cells migrate (arrows) from the yolk sac to the area of
germinal epithelium, within the genital ridge. C. Development of gonad. Also, migration of sympathetic cells from the spinal ganglia to a
region above the developing kidney.
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use together in the midline. Te uterus is ormed by this union
o the two müllerian ducts at approximately the 10th week
(Fig. 3-2E) (Spencer, 2012). Fusion to create the uterus begins
in the middle and then extends both caudally and cephalad.
With cellular prolieration at the upper portion, a thick wedge
o tissue creates the characteristic piriorm uterine shape. At the
same time, dissolution o cells at the lower pole orms the rst
uterine cavity (Fig. 3-2F). As the upper wedge-shaped septum
is slowly reabsorbed, the nal uterine cavity is usually ormed
by the 20th week (oa, 1984). I the two müllerian ducts ail
to use, two separate uterine horns remain. In contrast, resorp-
tion ailure o the common tissue between them results in vari-
ous degrees o persistent uterine septum.

As the distal end o the used müllerian ducts contacts the
urogenital sinus, this induces endodermal outgrowths rom the
sinus, which are termed the sinovaginal bulbs. Tese bulbs pro-
lierate and use to orm the vaginal plate, which later resorbs to
orm the vaginal lumen. Vaginal canalization is generally com-
pleted by the 20th week (Crosby, 1962). However, the lumen
remains separated rom the urogenital sinus by the hymeneal
membrane. Tis membrane urther degenerates to leave only
the hymeneal ring.

Te close association o the mesonephric (wolan) and
paramesonephric (müllerian) ducts explains the potential to
see simultaneous abnormalities in their end organs. Nearly
hal o emales with uterovaginal malormations have asso-
ciated urinary tract deects, and this association is explored
later (p. 40) (Kenney, 1984; Semmens, 1962). With mül-
lerian anomalies, ovaries are unctionally normal but have
a higher incidence o anatomical maldescent into the pelvis
(Allen, 2012).

As discussed, the mesonephric ducts usually degenerate in
the emale. However, persistent remnants may become clini-
cally apparent. Mesonephric, that is wolan, vestiges can per-
sist as Gartner duct cysts. Tese are typically located in the
proximal anterolateral vaginal wall but may be ound at other
sites along the vaginal length. Most cysts are asymptomatic and
benign and usually do not require surgical excision or drainage.

Intraabdominal wolan remnants in the emale include a ew
blind tubules in the mesovarium—the epoöphoron—and simi-
lar ones adjacent to the uterus—paroöphoron (see Fig. 3-2F)
(Moore, 2020). Te epoöphoron or paroöphoron may develop
into clinically identiable benign cysts in the adult.

■ Gonads
Because o separate gonadal and müllerian derivation, women
with müllerian deects typically have unctionally normal ova-
ries. At approximately 4 weeks, gonads orm rom the genital
ridge, also known as the gonadal ridge. Tis ridge orms rom
the coelomic epithelium covering the medioventral surace
o the mesonephros (Smith, 2014). Recall that coelomic epi-
thelium arises rom mesoderm and invests the body cavity’s
inner surace (Ariza, 2016). Next, strands o these epithelial
cells extend into the underlying mesenchyme as the primary
sex cords.

Another gonadal component is the primordial germ cell, the
uture oogonia. By the 6th week, primordial germ cells have

migrated rom the yolk sac along the dorsal mesentery to enter
the genital ridge mesenchyme (see Fig. 3-1) (Fujimoto, 1977;
Hen, 2019). Te primordial germ cells are then incorporated
into the primary sex cords.

In the 7th week, the sexes can be distinguished. estes
are recognized during microscopic sectioning by their well-
dened radiating testis cords, which derived rom the primary
sex cords. Tese cords develop into the seminierous tubules
and rete testis. Te rete testis connects with small tubes aris-
ing o the mesonephric duct. Tese small tubes become the
eerent ducts that drain into the epididymis and then into
the vas deerens, which are main mesonephric duct deriva-
tives. Ater the 8th week, gonads begin to dier grossly as
well (Shen, 2018).

In the emale embryo, the primary sex cords give rise to
the medullary cords, which persist only or a short time.
Te coelomic epithelium again prolierates into the underly-
ing mesenchyme, and these strands are the cortical cords. By
the 16th week, the cortical cords begin to orm isolated cell
clusters called primordial ollicles. Tese ollicles contain the
oogonia, which derive rom primordial germ cells, and a single
surrounding layer o ollicular cells, derived rom the cortical
cords. Follicular cells are supporting nutrient cells.

By 8 months, the ovary has become a long, narrow, lobu-
lated structure that is attached to the body wall by the mesovar-
ium. Te coelomic epithelium has been separated by a band o
connective tissue—the tunica albuginea—rom the cortex. At
this stage, the cortex contains ollicles and is well dened rom
the inner medulla, which is composed o abundant blood ves-
sels, lymphatic vessels, and nerve bers.

■ External Genitalia
Early development o the external genitalia is similar in both
sexes. By 6 weeks’ gestation, three external protuberances have
developed surrounding the cloacal membrane. Tese are the let
and right cloacal olds, which meet ventrally to orm the genital
tubercle (Fig. 3-3A). With division o the cloacal membrane
into anal and urogenital membranes in the early 7th week, the
cloacal olds become the anal and urethral olds, respectively.
Lateral to the urethral olds, genital swellings arise, and these
become the labioscrotal olds. Between the urethral olds, the
urogenital sinus extends onto the surace o the enlarging geni-
tal tubercle to orm the urethral groove. Late in week 7, the
urogenital membrane ruptures, exposing the cavity o the uro-
genital sinus to amnionic uid.

Te genital tubercle elongates to orm the phallus in males
and the clitoris in emales. Still, it is not possible to visually
dierentiate between male and emale external genitalia until
week 12. In the male etus, dihydrotestosterone (DH) orms
locally by the 5-α reduction o testosterone. DH prompts
the anogenital distance to lengthen, the phallus to enlarge,
and the labioscrotal olds to use and orm the scrotum (see
Fig. 3-3B).

In the emale etus, without DH, the anogenital distance
does not lengthen, and the labioscrotal and urethral olds do
not use (see Fig. 3-3C). Te genital tubercle bends caudally
to become the clitoris, and the urogenital sinus orms the
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vestibule o the vagina. Te labioscrotal olds create the labia
majora, whereas the urethral olds persist as the labia minora.
Female external genitals are dierentiated by 11 weeks,
whereas male external genital dierentiation is complete by
14 weeks.

o dierentiate phenotypic
gender early, rst-trimester sonog-
raphy relies on the angle o the
genital tubercle o a horizontal
line drawn parallel to the lum-
bosacral skin surace (Fig. 3-4)
(Erat, 2006). Specically, male
gender is assigned i the angle is
>30°, and emale gender i the
angle is <10°.

SEXUAL
DIFFERENTIATION

Dening gender incorporates
genetic gender, gonadal gender,
and phenotypic gender. Genetic
gender—XX or XY—is estab-
lished at ertilization. However,
or the rst 6 weeks, male and
emale embryos are morphologi-
cally indistinguishable.

Gonadal gender is heralded
by the dierentiation o the pri-
mordial gonad into a testis or an
ovary. I a Y chromosome is pres-
ent, the gonad begins developing
into a testis. estis development
is directed by the sex-determining
region (SRY) gene, located on the
short arm o the Y chromosome
(Sinclair, 1990). In addition,
testis development requires other
autosomal genes that include
SOX9, WT1, DAX1, WNT4, and
NR5A1(SF1) (Grinspon, 2019).
Identied mutations in these
and others are linked to disorders
o sex development, described
next.

Te importance o the SRY
gene is demonstrated in several
paradoxical conditions. For exam-
ple, 46,XX phenotypic males can
result rom translocation o the Y
chromosome ragment containing
SRY to the X chromosome during
meiosis o male germ cells (Yue,
2019). Similarly, 46,XY individ-
uals can appear phenotypically
emale i they carry a mutation in
the SRY gene (Helszer, 2013).

Last, phenotypic gender begins
at 8 weeks’ gestation. Beore this, urogenital tract development in
both sexes is homologous. Tereater, dierentiation o the inter-
nal and external genitalia to the male phenotype is dependent on
testicular unction and response. In its absence, emale dierentia-
tion ensues irrespective o genetic gender (Table 3-1) (She, 2017).

FIGURE 3-3 Development of the external genitalia. A. Indifferent stage. B. Virilization of external
genitalia. C. Feminization.
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In males, the Sertoli cells o the etal testis secrete a protein
called antimüllerian hormone (AMH), also named müllerian-
inhibiting substance (MIS). It acts locally as a paracrine actor
to cause müllerian duct regression (Grinspon, 2020; Mäkelä,
2019). Tus, it prevents development o the uterus, allopian
tube, and upper vagina. Sertoli cells secrete AMH beore dier-
entiation o Leydig cells, which synthesize testosterone. AMH
is secreted as early as 7 weeks, and müllerian duct regression is
completed by 9 to 10 weeks. Because AMH acts locally near its
site o ormation, i a testis were absent on one side, the mül-
lerian duct on that side would persist, and the uterine horn and
allopian tube would develop on that side.

Trough stimulation initially by human chorionic gonado-
tropin (hCG), and later by etal pituitary luteinizing hormone
(LH), Leydig cells secrete testosterone. Tis hormone acts
directly on the wolan duct to promote development o the
vas deerens, epididymis, and seminal vesicles. estosterone also

enters etal blood and acts on the external genitalia. In these tis-
sues, testosterone is converted to 5α-DH to cause virilization
o the external genitalia. Leydig cells also produce insulin-like
actor 3, which prompts embryonic testes to descend by acting
on the gubernaculum (Ivell, 2009).

DISORDERS OF SEX DEVELOPMENT

■ Definitions
Abnormal sex development may involve the gonads, internal
duct system, or external genitalia. Current classication o dis-
orders o sex development (DSDs) include: (1) sex chromosome
DSDs, (2) 46,XY DSDs, and (3) 46,XX DSDs (Table 3-2)
(Hughes, 2006). Rates vary depending on included entities and
approximate 1 case in every 5000 births (Lee, 2016).

Other terms describe abnormal phenotypic ndings. First,
some DSDs have abnormal, underdeveloped gonads, that is,
gonadal dysgenesis. With this, a poorly ormed testis is called a
dysgenetic testis. A poorly ormed ovary is a streak gonad. Under-
developed gonads ultimately ail, which creates low sex steroid
hormone levels but elevated ollicle-stimulating hormone
(FSH) and LH levels.

A second term, ambiguous genitalia, describes genitalia that
do not appear clearly male or emale. Abnormalities can include
hypospadias, undescended testes, micropenis or enlarged clito-
ris, labial usion, and labial mass.

Last, ovotesticular denes a rare state characterized by ovar-
ian and testicular tissue in the same individual. It was ormerly
termed true hermaphroditism. In these cases, dierent gonad
types can be paired. Pair combinations may include a normal
testis, a normal ovary, a streak gonad, a dysgenetic testis, or an
ovotestis. In the last, both ovarian and testicular elements are
combined within the same gonad.

With ovotesticular cases, the internal ductal system struc-
ture depends on the type o ipsilateral gonad and its unction.
Specically, the amount o AMH and testosterone determines
the degree to which the internal ductal system is retained or

FIGURE 3-4 First-trimester transvaginal sonogram shows a male
fetus, whose phallus lies at an angle that is ≥30 degrees above
the horizontal. The horizontal line aligns with the fetal lumbosacral
skin. (Reproduced with permission from Dr. Ashley Zink.)

TABLE 3-1. Embryonic Urogenital Structures and Their Adult Homologues

Indifferent Structure Female Male

Genital ridge Ovary Testis

Primordial germ cells Ova Spermatozoa

Sex cords Granulosa cells Seminiferous tubules, Sertoli cells

Gubernaculum Uteroovarian and round ligaments Gubernaculum testis

Mesonephric tubules Epoöphoron, paroöphoron Efferent ductules, paradidymis

Mesonephric ducts Gartner duct Epididymis, vas deferens, ejaculatory duct

Paramesonephric ducts Uterus, fallopian tubes, upper vagina Prostatic utricle, appendix of testis

Urogenital sinus Bladder, urethra

Vagina

Paraurethral glands

Greater (Bartholin) and lesser

vestibular glands

Bladder, urethra

Prostatic utricle

Prostate glands

Bulbourethral glands

Genital tubercle Clitoris Glans penis

Urogenital folds Labia minora Floor of penile urethra

Labioscrotal swellings Labia majora Scrotum
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reabsorbed (p. 35). With inadequate AMH, müllerian duct
derivatives persist. With inadequate testosterone, external genita-
lia are usually ambiguous and undermasculinized. Ovotesticular
development may be ound in all three o the DSD categories,
and each o these sections describes examples (see able 3-2).

■ Germ Cell Cancer
Tis cancer can develop in dysgenetic gonads o patients bear-
ing all or part o the Y chromosome. On the Y chromosome,
the gene or testis-specic protein Y (TSPY) is one putative
cancer-predisposing gene. Other risks include disturbed gonadal
development, delayed germ cell maturation, and presence o a
gonadoblastoma (Cools, 2014). Te last is a benign tumor that
contains germ cells and immature granulosa cells (Roth, 2018).

Germ cell cancer (GCC) risk varies among DSD types, but
or some, gonadectomy may be recommended by a multispe-
cialty DSD team (Lee, 2016). Early surgery benets those with
higher GCC risk and those in whom gonadal hormones may run
counter to preerred pubertal development or the individual’s

chosen gender identity. Later surgery may benet those with
low GCC risk and in whom gonadal hormones would advance
desired pubertal development (van der Zwan, 2015).

In addition to dysgenetic gonads, undescended testes also
have higher GCC rates (Kolon, 2014). Instead o gonadec-
tomy, orchiopexy, which translocates and xes a testis into the
scrotum, may be protective (Radmayr, 2016; Walsh, 2007).

■ Sex Chromosome DSD
Cases in this rst DSD category typically arise rom an abnor-
mal number o sex chromosomes, that is, sex chromosome aneu-
ploidy (SCA). Te population rate approximates 1 case per 2500
births (Howard-Bath, 2018).

Discussed ully in Chapter 17 (p. 333), prenatal screen-
ing methods allow detection o aneuploidies, including SCAs
(Norton, 2016). Sonographically, a thick nuchal translu-
cency or the presence o cystic hygromas is associated with an
increased SCA risk (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2020; Reiss, 2017). Cell-ree DNA present in
the maternal blood is another common aneuploidy screen-
ing tool (Fig. 16-14, p. 328) (Huang, 2018; Vogel, 2019). Its
selection solely or gender identication and without a medi-
cal indication is not recommended by the American College
o Medical Genetics and Genomics (Gregg, 2016). Still, with
cell-ree DNA use or other indications, antenatal detection o
SCAs will likely rise. Interpretation and management o nd-
ings is discussed in Chapter 17 (p. 335). Advantageously, early
recognition o sex chromosome DSD oers an opportunity or
patient education. Decisions to end or continue pregnancies
are best guided by clinical geneticists. For continued pregnan-
cies, prenatal diagnosis allows early postnatal interventions
(Gravholt, 2017).

Turner Syndrome

Tis develops rom de novo loss or severe structural abnormal-
ity o one X chromosome in a phenotypic emale. Most aected
etuses are spontaneously aborted. However, 1 in 2000 emale
live births are aected (Lin, 2019). In survivors with urner
syndrome, phenotype varies but nearly all aected patients have
short stature. Associated problems can include hypertension;
cardiac abnormalities, especially aortic coarctation, bicuspid
aortic valve, and Q-interval prolongation; and renal, skel-
etal, and otolaryngological anomalies. A webbed posterior neck
results rom cystic hygromas. Metabolic concerns are diabetes
mellitus (DM), autoimmune thyroiditis, celiac disease, and
elevated liver enzymes (Gravholt, 2019). wo streak ovaries
are typically ound, and this syndrome is the most common
orm o gonadal dysgenesis that leads to primary ovarian insu-
ciency (POI). POI is the depletion or dysunction o ovar-
ian ollicles that leads to ailing sex hormone production. Te
uterus and vagina are normal and respond to prescribed hor-
mones (Matthews, 2017).

Despite eventual POI, women with urner syndrome may
conceive with assisted reproductive technologies (AR) and
rarely spontaneously (Hovatta, 1999; Oktay, 2016). In gravi-
das with urner syndrome, cardiac morbidity stems rom
aortic dissection, aortic valve stenosis, and hypertension. For

TABLE 3-2. Disorders of Sex Development (DSD)

Classification

Sex Chromosome DSD
45,X Turnera

47,XXY Klinefeltera

45,X/46,XY Mixed gonadal dysgenesis

46,XX/46,XY Ovotesticular DSD

46,XY DSD
Testicular development abnormalities

Complete gonadal dysgenesis

Partial gonadal dysgenesis

Ovotesticular

Testicular regression syndrome

Androgen production or action defects

Androgen synthesis

Androgen receptor

LH/hCG receptor

AMH

Persistent müllerian duct syndrome

Other structure-affecting syndrome

Smith-Lemli-Opitz

46,XX DSD
Ovarian development abnormalities

Gonadal dysgenesis

Testicular

Ovotesticular

Androgen excess

Fetal

Maternal

Placental

aAnd syndrome variants.

AMH = antimüllerian hormone; hCG = human chorionic

gonadotropin; LH = luteinizing hormone.
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this reason, maternal–etal medicine preconceptional counsel-
ing and cardiologist evaluation is essential. For aortic dissec-
tion, risk rises as the aortic diameter increases. Te ascending
aortic size index (ASI), which is the aortic diameter divided
by body surace area, better reects risk because it accounts
or short stature. Conception should be avoided with an ASI
>2.5 cm/m2 or with an ASI o 2.0 to 2.5 cm/m2 plus comor-
bid aortic dissection risk actors. Tese include bicuspid aor-
tic valve, transverse aortic arch elongation, aortic coarctation,
and hypertension (Gravholt, 2017; Silberbach, 2018). Te
American Society or Reproductive Medicine (2012) recom-
mends against pregnancy with an ASI >2 cm. Even without
identied risk, aortic dissection can develop in pregnancy
(Carlson, 2007).

I conception is planned, preconceptional evaluation
includes echocardiography, combined computed tomography
plus cardiac magnetic resonance (CMR) imaging o the heart/
aorta, 24-hour ambulatory blood pressure monitoring, exercise
testing to reveal exercise-induced hypertension, and electrocar-
diogram (Gravholt, 2017). Cardiac disorders may require sur-
veillance with serial echocardiograms.

Tis syndrome carries higher etal rates o miscarriage, pre-
term birth, and small-or-gestational age. Preeclampsia, gesta-
tional diabetes, and cholestasis o pregnancy are other maternal
risks (Dotters-Katz, 2016a; Grewal, 2021). Tus, baseline
serum tests ideally assess renal, liver, and thyroid unction and
screen or DM (Bouet, 2016). Tese complications and cepha-
lopelvic disproportion account or cesarean delivery rates o
40 to 80 percent in gravidas with urner syndrome (Cadoret,
2018; Campens, 2021; Dotters-Katz, 2016a).

Klinefelter Syndrome

Tis syndrome has an estimated prevalence o 1 case per 650
newborn males etuses (Bojesen, 2003; Radicioni, 2010). With
chromosome complement o 47,XXY, these individuals tend to
be tall, undervirilized males with gynecomastia and two small,
rm testes. Tey have greatly reduced ertility rom hypogonad-
ism due to gradual testicular ailure. Tese men are at increased
risk or mediastinal germ cell tumors, osteoporosis, hypothy-
roidism, DM, breast cancer, cardiovascular abnormalities, and
neurobehavioral disorders (Groth, 2013).

Aected etuses may show a thick N during rst-trimester
sonography (Gruchy, 2011). Antepartum risks include preterm
birth, cesarean delivery, small-or-gestational-age etus, and
neonatal death (Dotters-Katz, 2016b).

47,XXX and 47,XYY Karyotypes

Tese rare karyotypes are ound in 1 in 10,000 newborn
emales and 2 in 10,000 newborn males, respectively (Ber-
glund, 2019). Sonographically, etuses with either karyotype
may show a thick N and etal-growth restriction (Gruchy,
2016). Phenotypic range is wide, but both may be taller, show
subtle acial and skeletal dysmorphisms, and display neurobe-
havioral problems such as autism spectrum and attention-
decit/hyperactivity disorders (Bardsley, 2013; Urbanus,
2020; Widby 2016). Hormone levels and ertility are una-
ected in most, although POI and semen abnormalities may
be seen, respectively.

Sex Chromosomal Ovotesticular DSD

In the sex chromosome DSD group, ovotesticular DSD may
arise rom a 46,XX/46,XY karyotype. Here, an ovary, testis, or
ovotestis may be paired. For others, ovotesticular DSD arises
rom a chromosomal mosaic such as 45,X/46,XY. With this
karyotype, mixed gonadal dysgenesis shows a streak gonad on
one side and either a dysgenetic testis or normal testis on the
other. For this reason, phenotypic gender varies widely.

■ 46,XY DSD
Insucient androgen exposure o a etus destined to be a male
leads to 46,XY DSD—ormerly called male pseudohermaph-
roditism. estes are oten present, and the uterus is generally
absent due to the normal action o AMH. Tese individuals are
usually sterile rom abnormal spermatogenesis and a small phal-
lus that is inadequate or coitus. Described next, the etiology
o 46,XY DSD may stem rom abnormal testis development or
rom abnormal androgen production or action (see able 3-2).
Rarely, 46,XY DSD may be part o another metabolic syn-
drome that alters structural development, such as Smith-
Lemli-Opitz syndrome (Neri, 1999).

46,XY Gonadal Dysgenesis

Tis spectrum o abnormal gonad underdevelopment includes
complete, partial, or mixed 46,XY gonadal dysgenesis. Tese
are dened by karyotype and by the amount o abnormal tes-
ticular tissue. Because o the potential or GCC, gonadectomy
is oten recommended (p. 36).

O these, complete gonadal dysgenesis results rom a muta-
tion in the SRY gene or in other genes with testis-determining
eects (Hutson, 2014). Swyer syndrome reects SRY deects,
whereas Frasier and Denys-Drash syndromes have WT1 muta-
tions. With both mutations, underdeveloped dysgenetic gonads
ail to produce androgens or AMH, which results a normal pre-
pubertal emale phenotype and a normal müllerian system.

Partial gonadal dysgenesis denes those with gonad devel-
opment intermediate between normal and dysgenetic testes.
Depending on percentages, wolan and müllerian structures
and genital ambiguity are variably expressed.

Mixed gonadal dysgenesis is one type o ovotesticular DSD.
As discussed in the last section, one gonad is streak, and the
other is a normal testis or a dysgenetic testis. Te phenotype is
wide ranging.

Last, testicular regression can ollow initial testis development
(McElreavey, 2020). Te phenotypic spectrum is broad and
depends on the timing o testis ailure.

Abnormal Androgen Production or Action

Some cases o 46,XY DSD stem rom abnormalities in: (1)
testosterone biosynthesis, (2) LH-receptor unction, (3) AMH
unction, or (4) androgen-receptor action. First, the sex-steroid
biosynthesis pathway can suer enzymatic deects that block
testosterone production. Depending on blockade timing and
degree, undervirilized males or phenotypic emales may result.
In contrast to these central enzymatic deects, peripheral deects
can be causative. Namely, abnormal action o 5α-reductase
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type 2 enzyme impairs conversion o testosterone to DH and
blunts virilization.

Second, hCG/LH receptor abnormalities within the testes
can lead to Leydig cell hypoplasia and decreased testosterone
production. In contrast, disorders o AMH and AMH recep-
tors result in persistent müllerian duct syndrome (PMDS).
Tese patients appear as males but have a persistent uterus and
allopian tubes due to ailed AMH action.

Last, the androgen receptor may be deective and result in
androgen-insensitivity syndrome (AIS). Resistance to andro-
gens may be incomplete and result in varying degrees o viril-
ization and genital ambiguity. Milder orms may lead to poorly
virilized men with severe male-actor inertility.

Tose with complete androgen-insensitivity syndrome
(CAIS) are phenotypically normal emales. Girls oten present
at puberty with primary amenorrhea. External genitalia appear
normal; pubic and axillary hair are scant or absent; the vagina
is markedly shortened; and the uterus and allopian tubes are
absent. However, these individuals develop breasts during
puberty due to conversion o androgen to estrogen. estes
may be palpable in the labia or groin or may lie intraabdomi-
nally. raditionally, testes are removed. However, women with
AIS have a low risk o GCC, and retention until ater puberty
allows hormone-mediated breast and bone mass development.
Despite hormone replacement ater ultimate gonadectomy,
many individuals describe hormone-related mood imbalance.
New cancer-surveillance protocols may allow gonad retention
(Cools, 2017; Weidler, 2019).

■ 46,XX DSD
Tis DSD group may stem rom abnormal ovarian develop-
ment or rom excess androgen exposure.

Abnormal Ovarian Development

Disorders o ovarian development in those with a 46,XX com-
plement include: (1) gonadal dysgenesis, (2) testicular DSD,
and (3) ovotesticular DSD.

With 46,XX gonadal dysgenesis, similar to urner syndrome,
streak gonads develop. Tese lead to hypogonadism, prepuber-
tal normal emale genitalia, and normal müllerian structures.
However, other urner stigmata are absent.

With 46,XX testicular DSD, several genetic mutations lead
to testis-like ormation. Most commonly, deects stem rom
SRY translocation onto one paternal X chromosome. Less
oten, other genes with testis-determining eects are activated.
Regardless, AMH prompts müllerian system regression, and
androgens promote wolan system development and external
genitalia masculinization. Spermatogenesis, however, is absent
because needed genes on the long arm o the Y chromosome are
lacking. Tese persons are not usually diagnosed until puberty
or during inertility evaluation.

With 46,XX ovotesticular DSD, individuals possess a uni-
lateral ovotestis with a contralateral ovary or testis, or bilateral
ovotestes. An overexpression o SOX genes, which are testis
promoting, or decient ovarian promoting genes are implicated
(Grinspon, 2019). Phenotypic ndings depend on the degree
o androgen exposure.

Androgen Excess

Discordance between emale gonadal sex and phenotypically
masculine external genitalia may also result rom excessive
etal androgen exposure. Te prior term was emale pseu-
dohermaphroditism. In aected individuals, the ovaries and
emale internal ductal structures such as the uterus, cervix,
and upper vagina develop. Tus, patients are potentially er-
tile. Te external genitalia, however, are variably virilized
depending on the amount and timing o androgen exposure.
Te embryonic clitoris, labioscrotal olds, and urogenital
sinus are commonly aected by elevated androgen levels. Vir-
ilization may range rom modest clitoromegaly to posterior
labial usion and a phallus with a penile urethra. Degrees o
virilization can be described by the Prader score, which ranges
rom 0 or a normal-appearing emale to 5 or a normal, vir-
ilized male. Te external genitalia score is another and simi-
larly ranges rom 0 to 12, respectively (Ahmed, 2000; van der
Straaten, 2020).

Fetal, placental, or maternal sources can provide the exces-
sive androgen levels. Maternally derived androgen excess may
come rom virilizing ovarian tumors such as luteoma and Ser-
toli-Leydig cell tumor or rom virilizing adrenal tumors. Fortu-
nately, these neoplasms inrequently cause etal eects because
o the placental syncytiotrophoblast’s tremendous ability to
convert C19 steroids—androstenedione and testosterone—
into estradiol via the enzyme aromatase (Chap. 5, p. 101). As
another source, drugs such as testosterone, danazol, and other
androgen derivatives may virilize.

O etal sources, exposure can arise rom etal congenital
adrenal hyperplasia (CAH). Tis stems rom a etal enzyme
deciency in the steroidogenic pathway and leads to androgen
accumulation. Most cases have a 21-hydroxylase deciency.
Rarely, others involve decient 3β-hydroxysteroid dehydroge-
nase, 17α-hydroxylase, cholesterol side-chain cleavage enzyme,
P450 oxidoreductase, or 11β-hydroxylase (El-Maouche, 2017;
Narasimhan, 2019). CAH is a requent cause o virilization,
and its approximate incidence in the United States is 1 case in
18,000 live births (Chan, 2013; Pearce, 2016).

With CAH, phenotypes depend on the enzyme deect’s
location in the steroidogenic pathway and its severity (Miller,
2011). Classically, decient enzymes block corticosteroid
production, which eeds back to raise adrenocorticotropic
hormone (ACH) levels. Tis prompts increased levels o pre-
cursors, which detour into pathways that generate androgens.
With severe deciency, aected newborns also have blocked
aldosterone production that leads to lie-threatening salt wast-
ing. Tis is typied by hyponatremia, hyperkalemia, metabolic
acidosis, and hypovolemia (Bizzarri, 2016). Other mutations
may prompt etal virilization alone (Auchus, 2015).

Te mildest abnormalities present later and are described
as “nonclassic,” “late-onset,” or “adult-onset” CAH. In these
patients, adrenal axis activation at puberty increases steroidogen-
esis and unmasks mild enzymatic deciency. Excess androgen
provides negative eedback to gonadotropin-releasing hormone
(GnRH) receptors in the hypothalamus. Tese patients oten
have hirsutism, acne, and anovulation. Tus, late-onset CAH
may mimic polycystic ovarian syndrome (McCann-Crosby,
2014).
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In some instances, CAH can be diagnosed antenatally. Early
maternal dexamethasone therapy can dampen androgen excess
to minimize virilization (Chap. 19, p. 369). Cell-ree DNA can
identiy etal gonadal gender. I Y-chromosome cell-ree DNA
is identied, androgens will not harm the male etus and mater-
nal dexamethasone treatment can be stopped (ardy-Guidollet,
2014).

O rare placental sources, placental aromatase deciency
rom a etal CYP19 gene mutation causes accumulation o
placental androgen and underproduction o placental estro-
gens (Chap. 5, p. 102) (Jones, 2007). Consequently, both the
mother and the 46,XX etus are virilized.

■ Gender Assignment
Delivery o a newborn with a DSD is a potential medical emer-
gency and can also create possible long-lasting psychosexual
and social ramications or the individual and amily. Ideally,
once the aected neonate is stable, parents are encouraged to
hold the child. Te newborn is reerred to as “your baby,”
and suggested terms include “phallus,” “gonads,” “olds,” and
“urogenital sinus” to reerence underdeveloped structures. An
obstetrician explains that the genitalia are incompletely ormed
and emphasizes the situation’s seriousness and need or rapid
consultation and laboratory testing.

Because similar or identical phenotypes may have several
etiologies, identication o a specic DSD may require several
diagnostic tools (McCann-Crosby, 2015). Relevant historical
questions seek prior obstetrical outcomes, medication inven-
tory, consanguinity, germane antenatal testing and sonography
results, and amily history o genetic or structural anomalies.
Signs o maternal hyperandrogenism are sought. Neonatal
physical examination evaluates: (1) ability to palpate gonads
in the labioscrotal or inguinal regions, (2) ability to palpate
uterus during rectal examination, (3) phallus size, (4) other syn-
dromic eatures, and (5) genitalia pigmentation, which derives
rom increased melanocyte-stimulating hormone levels that can
accompany ACH secretion. Te newborn metabolic condi-
tion is assessed, and hyperkalemia, hyponatremia, and hypogly-
cemia may indicate CAH. Other neonatal tests include genetic
studies, hormone measurements, imaging, and in some cases
endoscopic, laparoscopic, and gonadal biopsy. Sonography or
magnetic resonance (MR) imaging can help identiy müllerian/
wolan structures, gonad location, and associated malorma-
tions such as renal anomalies.

BLADDER AND PERINEAL ABNORMALITIES

During embryo ormation, a bilaminar cloacal membrane lies
at the caudal end o the germinal disc and orms the inraum-
bilical abdominal wall. Normally, an ingrowth o mesoderm
between the ectodermal and endodermal layers leads to or-
mation o the lower abdominal musculature and pelvic bones.
Without this reinorcement, the cloacal membrane may pre-
maturely rupture. Depending on the inraumbilical deect’s
extent, cloacal exstrophy, bladder exstrophy, or epispadias may
result, and all are rare.

Cloacal exstrophy, also known as the omphalocele, bladder
exstrophy, imperorate anus, spina bida (OEIS) complex,
aects approximately 1 in 300,000 live births (Keppler-Noreuil,
2007; Woo, 2010). With bladder exstrophy, the bladder lies
outside the abdomen, is open, drains directly into amnionic
uid, and thus does not ll. Sonography in the rst trimester
may show a thin-walled, lower-abdominal cystic structure and
a thick N (Mallmann, 2014; onni, 2011). During second-
trimester scans, ndings are a midline, inraumbilical, anterior-
abdominal-wall deect, ailure to see the bladder, and associated
OEIS deects (Ben-Neriah, 2007). Prenatal karyotyping is rec-
ommended. Delivery route is usually dictated by the associated
spina bida deect. Postnatal repair is complex, and individuals
may struggle with urinary and ecal incontinence and the chal-
lenges o neonatal gender assignment (Woo, 2010).

With bladder exstrophy, associated ndings oten include
abnormal external genitalia and a widened symphysis pubis. At
the same time, however, the uterus, allopian tubes, and ovaries
are typically normal except or occasional müllerian duct usion
deects. Although oten not identied in aected etuses, sono-
graphic indicators are inability to see the bladder, solid mass
between the umbilical arteries, low umbilical insertion into the
abdomen, divergent pubic rami, normal amnionic uid volume,
and in males, a small penis with anteriorly displaced scrotum
(Mallmann, 2019). Te dierential diagnosis includes bladder
exstrophy or agenesis, bilateral ectopic ureters, patent urachus,
cloacal exstrophy, and simple nonvisualization o the bladder.
MR imaging may be a helpul adjunct (Goldman, 2013). Fetal
karyotyping is considered i genitalia are ambiguous. For an
aected etus, the prenatal course is typically routine, and cesar-
ean delivery is reserved or obstetrical indications.

For a gravida with bladder exstrophy hersel, pregnancy is
associated with greater risk or antepartum pyelonephritis, uri-
nary retention, ureteral obstruction, pelvic organ prolapse, mis-
carriage, preterm birth, and breech presentation. Te American
Urological Association has published management guidelines
or pregnancy (Eswara, 2016). Due to the extensive adhesions
rom prior repair and altered anatomy typically encountered,
some recommend planned early cesarean delivery at a tertiary
center (Deans, 2012; Greenwell, 2003). Dy and coworkers
(2015) described using paramedian abdominal wall and verti-
cal uterine incisions.

Epispadias without bladder exstrophy is rare and develops in
association with other anomalies such as a widened, patulous
urethra; absent or bid clitoris; nonused labial olds; and at-
tened mons pubis. Vertebral abnormalities and pubic symphy-
sis diathesis are also common.

Clitoral anomalies are rare. One is clitoral duplication or
bid clitoris, which usually develops in association with bladder
exstrophy or epispadias. With emale phallic urethra, the urethra
opens at the clitoral tip. Last, clitoromegaly noted at birth sug-
gests etal exposure to excessive androgens (p. 38). Without
a DSD, idiopathic congenital clitoromegaly in emales born
extremely premature is rare but well-recognized, and observa-
tion is recommended (Williams, 2013).

As noted, the hymen marks the embryological boundary
between structures derived rom the müllerian and urogenital
sinus. Hymeneal anomalies include imperorate, microperorate,
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cribriorm (sievelike), navicular (boat-shaped), and septate
hymens. Tey result rom ailure o the inerior end o the vagi-
nal plate—the hymeneal membrane—to canalize. Rarely, with
an imperorate hymen, secretions may markedly accumulate in
the etal uterus and vagina, that is, hydrometrocolpos (HMC).
Most cases o HMC are asymptomatic and resolve postnatally
as mucus is reabsorbed and estrogen levels decline. Rarely, peri-
natal urinary tract obstruction results rom mass eect and is
relieved with cruciate incision o the hymen (Grimstad, 2019).

Fetal HMC sonographically appears as a cystic mass behind
the bladder. Te dierential diagnosis includes reproduc-
tive tract outlet obstruction o the hymen, vagina, or cervix;
ureterocele; megacystis; ovarian, urachal, or mesenteric cyst;
anterior meningocele; bowel or bladder duplications; and uro-
genital sinus or cloacal dysgenesis. Rare associated syndromes
are McKusick-Kauman, Ellis-van Creveld, or Bardet-Biedl
syndromes (Garcia Rodriguez, 2018).

MÜLLERIAN ABNORMALITIES

Four principal abnormalities arise rom deective müllerian
duct embryological steps: (1) agenesis o both ducts, either
ocally or along the entire duct length; (2) unilateral matura-
tion o one müllerian duct with incomplete or absent develop-
ment o the opposite side; (3) absent or aulty midline usion o
the ducts; or (4) deective canalization. Various classications
have been proposed, and Table 3-3 shows the one rom the

American Fertility Society (1988). Tis classication system is
the most widely used, although several others have been created
(Grimbizis, 2013, 2016; Ludwin, 2018b).

A müllerian anomaly is suspected i a vaginal septum, blind-
ending vagina, or duplicated cervix is ound. Amenorrhea may
be an initial complaint or those with agenesis o a müllerian
component. In those with outlet obstruction but unctioning
endometrium, pelvic pain may arise rom occult blood that
accumulates and distends the vagina, uterus, or allopian tubes
(Kapczuk, 2018; Patel, 2016). Endometriosis and its associated
dysmenorrhea, dyspareunia, and chronic pain are also requent
with outlet obstruction (Matalliotakis, 2017).

■ Comorbid Renal Anomalies
Renal anomalies most requently accompany unicornuate
uterus, uterine didelphys, and anomalies with an ipsilateral
obstructive vaginal septum. Less oten, partial bicornuate, and
partial septate uteri are associated (Heinonen, 2018). When
müllerian anomalies are identied, the urinary system can
be evaluated with sonography, MR imaging, or intravenous
pyelography (Hall-Craggs, 2013). Te last two are advanta-
geous because ureteral anatomy can be aected too. An absent
unilateral kidney is the most common nding. On the other
hand, i renal agenesis is ound rst, reproductive-tract imaging
in early puberty may help identiy müllerian anomalies early
(Friedman, 2018).

■ Müllerian Agenesis (Class I)
Class I segmental deects are caused by müllerian hypoplasia
or agenesis as shown in Figure 3-5 (American Fertility Soci-
ety, 1988). Tese developmental deects can aect the vagina,
cervix, uterus, or allopian tubes and may be isolated or may
coexist with other müllerian anomalies.

■ Vaginal Abnormalities
O these, vaginal agenesis is the most proound and may be
isolated or associated with other müllerian anomalies. One
example is the Mayer-Rokitansky-Küster-Hauser (MRKH)
syndrome, in which upper vaginal agenesis is typically associ-
ated with uterine hypoplasia or agenesis. Less oten, this syn-
drome also displays additional abnormalities and is known by
the acronym MURCS (müllerian duct aplasia, renal aplasia,
and cervicothoracic somite dysplasia) (Rall, 2015).

Te obstetrical signicance o vaginal anomalies depends
greatly on the degree o obstruction. Complete vaginal agen-
esis, unless corrected surgically, precludes pregnancy by vaginal
intercourse. With MRKH syndrome, a unctional vagina can be
created, but uterine agenesis proscribes childbearing. In these
women, however, ova can be retrieved or in vitro ertilization
(IVF) and carriage by a surrogate mother (Reichman, 2010).
Uterine transplantation is experimental but holds promise or
these women (Johannesson, 2021; Jones, 2019).

O other vaginal anomalies, congenital septa may orm lon-
gitudinally or transversely, and each can arise rom a usion
or resorption deect. A longitudinal septum divides the vagina
into right and let portions. It may be complete and extend the

TABLE 3-3. Classification of Müllerian Anomalies

I. Segmental müllerian hypoplasia or agenesis
a. Vaginal

b. Cervical

c. Uterine fundal

d. Tubal

e. Combined anomalies

II. Unicornuate uterus
a. Communicating rudimentary horn

b. Noncommunicating horn

c. No endometrial cavity

d. No rudimentary horn

III. Uterine didelphys

IV. Bicornuate uterus
a. Complete—division to internal os

b. Partial

V. Septate uterus
a. Complete—septum to internal os

b. Partial

VI. Arcuate

VII. Diethylstilbestrol related

Data from American Fertility Society: The American Fertility

Society classifications of adnexal adhesions, distal tubal

occlusion, tubal occlusion secondary to tubal ligation,

tubal pregnancies, Müllerian anomalies and intrauterine

adhesions, Fertil Steril 1988 Jun;49(6):944–955.
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entire vaginal length. A partial septum usually orms high in the
vagina but may develop at lower levels. Tese septa are oten
associated with other müllerian anomalies (Haddad, 1997).

During examination, the provider can usually guide a specu-
lum up along one side o the septum. Similarly, in labor, a
complete longitudinal vaginal septum usually does not cause
dystocia because the etus can descend through one vaginal
side, which dilates suciently. An incomplete distal longi-
tudinal septum, however, may interere with descent, and
antepartum resection is preerred (Homan, 2020). Rarely, a
woman with an incomplete distal longitudinal septum instead
presents in labor. During second-stage labor, this septum usu-
ally becomes attenuated by pressure rom the etal head. Ater
ensuring adequate analgesia, the attachment o the septum to
the posterior vaginal wall is isolated between two clamps, tran-
sected, and ligated. Following placenta delivery, the superior
attachment is similarly isolated between clamps and transected,
while careully avoiding urethral injury.

A transverse septum poses an obstruction o variable thick-
ness. It may develop at any depth within the vagina, but most
lie in the lower third (Williams, 2014). Septa may or may not
be perorate, and thus obstruction or inertility is possible.

In labor, perorate strictures may be mistaken or the upper
limit o the vaginal vault, and the septal opening is misidenti-

ed as an undilated cervix (Kumar, 2014). I encountered dur-
ing labor, and ater the cervix has dilated completely, the head
impinges on the septum and causes it to bulge downward. I
the septum does not spontaneously yield, slightly stretching its
opening usually leads to urther dilation. Occasionally cruci-
ate incisions that avoid the urethra and rectum are required
to permit delivery (Blanton, 2003; Levin, 1963). For a thick
transverse septum, cesarean delivery may be necessary.

■ Cervical Abnormalities
Developmental abnormalities o the cervix include partial or
complete agenesis, duplication, or a longitudinal dividing sep-
tum. Complete agenesis is incompatible with pregnancy. IVF
with gestational surrogacy or with transmyometrial embryo
transer are options (Al-Jaroudi, 2011; Xu, 2009). Instead,
surgical correction by uterovaginal anastomosis successully
relieves outlet obstruction, but subsequent pregnancy and live
birth rates are low (Mikos, 2020). Signicant complications
including deaths have accompanied such corrective surgery.
Some experts recommend hysterectomy or complete cervi-
cal agenesis and reserve reconstruction attempts or careully
selected patients with cervical dysgenesis (Roberts, 2011; Rock,
2010).

A. Communicating

II. Unicornuate

IV. Bicornuate

B. NoncommunicatingA. Vaginal

I. Hypoplasia/agenesis

III. Didelphys

B. Cervical

C. Fundal D. Tubal E. Combined

A. Complete B. Partial

C. No cavity D. No horn

V. Septate

A. Complete B. Partial

VI. Arcuate VII. DES related

FIGURE 3-5 Classification of müllerian anomalies. DES = diethylstilbestrol.
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■ Uterine Abnormalities
From a large variety, a ew o the more common congenital
uterine malormations are shown in able 3-3. Assessing an
accurate population prevalence is dicult because the best
diagnostic techniques are invasive. Te prevalence ound with
imaging ranges rom 0.4 to 10 percent, and rates in women
with recurrent miscarriage are signicantly higher (Byrne,
2000; Dreisler, 2014; Saravelos, 2008). In a general popula-
tion, the most requent nding is arcuate uterus, ollowed in
descending order by septate, bicornuate, didelphic, and unicor-
nuate classes (Chan, 2011b).

As a group, these anomalies pose greater risk or miscar-
riage, malpresentation, preterm birth, and poor etal growth
(Chan, 2011a; Hua, 2011; Reichman, 2009). Vaginal deliv-
ery is the preerred delivery route when easible. Te cervix o
the pregnancy-containing uterus or horn will typically dilate
suciently. Similarly, any proximal longitudinal septum will
stretch to permit etal descent.

Müllerian uterine anomalies may be discovered rst dur-
ing pelvic examination, cesarean delivery, tubal sterilization,
or inertility evaluation. Depending on clinical presentation,
sonography, hysterosalpingography (HSG), MR imaging, lapa-
roscopy, and hysteroscopy may also be diagnostic. Each has
limitations and thus may be combined to completely dene
anatomy.

I a müllerian anomaly is suspected, two-dimensional
transvaginal sonography (2-D VS) is initially perormed in
most clinical settings. For this indication, the pooled accuracy
or 2-D VS is 90 to 92 percent (Pellerito, 1992). Tree-
dimensional (3-D) VS is more accurate than 2-D VS
because it provides uterine images rom virtually any angle.
Te diagnostic accuracy o 3-D VS approaches 97 percent
(Vaz, 2017). Tus, coronal images can be constructed, and
these are essential in evaluating both internal and external
uterine contours. Both 2-D and 3-D VS are suitable or use
in pregnancy (Fig. 3-6).

Several studies reported good concordance between 3-D
VS and MR imaging o müllerian uterine anomalies (Deutch,
2008; Graupera, 2015). MR imaging is oten preerred or
complex anatomy, especially cases or which corrective surgery
is planned. MR imaging provides clear delineation o both the
internal and external uterine anatomy and has a reported accu-
racy o up to 100 percent or müllerian anomaly evaluation
(Bermejo, 2010; Pellerito, 1992). Moreover, secondary diag-
noses such as renal or skeletal anomalies can be concurrently
evaluated. MR imaging without contrast is sae in pregnancy.

Saline inusion sonography (SIS) is a technique that instills
uid into the uterine cavity to distend and dene cavity shape.
It improves delineation o internal uterine morphology. How-
ever, SIS is contraindicated in pregnancy. It requires a patent
endometrial cavity.

In women undergoing ertility evaluation, HSG is usually
selected or uterine cavity and tubal patency assessment. It is con-
traindicated during pregnancy. HSG poorly denes the external
uterine contour and can delineate only patent cavities. Described
next, remember that some unicornuate rudimentary horns lack
a cavity. Also, outlet obstructions will preclude dye lling. For
inertility, hysteroscopy and/or laparoscopy plus chromotubation

may help conrm or treat uterine cavity or tubal pathologies.
Tese also screen or endometriosis, which oten coexists with
both inertility and müllerian anomalies (American Society or
Reproductive Medicine, 2015). In pregnancy, laparoscopy is
rarely used to diagnose müllerian deects, and hysteroscopy is
contraindicated.

Unicornuate Uterus (Class II)

General population estimates cite an incidence o 1 case in
4000 women (Reichman, 2009). In class II-D orms, only one
uterine horn is present (see Fig. 3-5). Instead, an underdevel-
oped rudimentary horn may be present. Te rudiment may or
may not communicate with the dominant horn and may or
may not contain an endometrium-lined cavity. With noncom-
municating types, the rudiment may lie near the uterus or may
lie anywhere along the embryological migration path o the
paramesonephros. Tis starts at the back and sweeps orward
along the broad ligament.

A

B

FIGURE 3-6 A. Sagittal transvaginal sonogram shows a gesta-
tional sac surrounded by myometrium. The gestational sac is not
contiguous with the endocervical canal or with the main horn’s
endometrium. B. Here, two Pean clamps are placed across the
vascular tissue bridge that separates the rudimentary horn (above)
from the main uterine horn (below). (Reproduced with permission
from Dr. Elaine L. Duryea.)
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Tis anomaly may be detected during ertility evaluation
by HSG, but alse-negative examinations stem rom noncavi-
tary or noncommunicating horns ailing to ll with dye. I this
anomaly is suspected, 3-D VS raises diagnostic accuracy, but
again MR imaging may be preerred to dene endometrium
(Fukunaga, 2017). Importantly, 40 percent o aected women
will have renal anomalies (Fedele, 1996).

Main Horn. Pregnancies developing in the main horn carry
signicant obstetrical risks. Tese include rst- and second-
trimester miscarriage, malpresentation, etal-growth restriction,
etal demise, prematurely ruptured membranes, and preterm
delivery (Chan, 2011a; Hua, 2011; Reichman, 2009). Tese
risks theoretically stem rom abnormal uterine blood ow, cer-
vical insuciency, and diminished cavity size and muscle mass
(Donderwinkel, 1992). Te main unicornuate horn is indeed
smaller than normal uterine lengths o 7- to 8-cm (Hawkins,
2013). One small study o 140 nulligravidas ound a median
uterine length o 5 cm (Li, 2019). Tose with lengths rom the
internal os to undus <4.5 cm prior to pregnancy had higher
preterm labor rates during subsequent pregnancy compared
with longer hemiuteri. Tus, a heightened awareness o poten-
tial complications is prudent. However, specic surveillance or
poor etal growth or preterm labor is mainly guided by prior
pregnancy outcomes.

Rudimentary Horn. Ectopic pregnancy, correctly termed
a cornual pregnancy, can develop within a remnant (Arleo,
2014). Tis risk includes noncommunicating cavitary rudi-
ments, or which transperitoneal sperm migration permits
ovum ertilization and pregnancy (Nahum, 2004). Although
less common than other unicornuate pregnancy complica-
tions, rupture can create lie-threatening hemorrhage. Con-
vergence o uterine and ovarian branches near the pregnancy
and the commonly associated placenta accreta spectrum
(PAS) explain this risk.

In a report o 70 such pregnancies, Rolen and associates
(1966) ound that most rudimentary uterine horn pregnancies
ruptured prior to 20 weeks’ gestation. Nahum (2002) reviewed
the literature rom 1900 to 1999 and identied 588 rudimen-
tary horn pregnancies. Hal had uterine rupture, and 80 per-
cent did so beore the third trimester. O the total 588, the
neonatal survival rate was only 6 percent.

First-trimester sonography allows an earlier diagnosis and
rudiment excision beore rupture. Te main horn shows an
empty endometrium continuous with the cervical canal, and the
interstitial portion o a allopian tube is seen only on one side.
Te rudimentary horn pregnancy displays: (1) no continuity
between the cervical canal and gestational sac, (2) myometrium
surrounding the gestation, (3) PAS-associated hypervascularity
surrounding the gestational sac, and (4) a vascular pedicle con-
necting the main horn and the sac’s surrounding myometrium
(Mavrelos, 2007; sarir, 2005). I necessary, 3-D VS is an
appropriate adjunct (olani, 2018). As seen in Figure 3-6, the
connecting pedicle can be broad and vascular.

reatment is surgical and removes the rudimentary horn
and in situ pregnancy. Te ipsilateral allopian tube is also
excised to avert uture ectopic pregnancies (Dove, 2017;
Worley, 2008). Steps include sequential division o the

uteroovarian ligament, mesosalpinx, round ligament, and ped-
icle to the main horn. Ideally, the ovary is spared, but large
pregnancies with a short uteroovarian ligament may prompt
adnexectomy. Surgical route is dictated by pregnancy size and
laparoscopic capabilities.

In nonpregnant women, most unicornuate uteri are asymp-
tomatic. Tose with a noncommunicating cavitary rudiment
may present with outlet obstruction symptoms at puberty. In
this instance, comorbid endometriosis can club mbria and
obstruct tubal egress o blood. In all cases, prophylactic exci-
sion o a cavitary rudiment is recommended to avoid pregnancy
in an inadequately sized horn (Fedele, 2005; Rackow, 2007;
Schneiderman, 2018). Data regarding subsequent pregnancy
ater excision are scarce. In one series o eight women, all had a
preterm cesarean delivery (Pados, 2014).

Uterine Didelphys (Class III)

Tis anomaly arises rom incomplete usion that results in
two entirely separate hemiuteri, two cervices, and usually
two vaginas or a longitudinal vaginal septum (see Fig. 3-5).
Uterine didelphys may be isolated or part o a rare triad
with an obstructed hemivagina and ipsilateral renal agenesis
(OHVIRA), also known as Herlyn-Werner-Wunderlich syn-
drome (ong, 2014). Rarely diagnosed antenatally, it is con-
sidered in a etus with renal agenesis and a cystic pelvic mass,
which reects hydrometrocolpos (p. 40) (una, 2019). Fetal
MR imaging aids diagnosis.

Uterine didelphys is suspected on pelvic examination by
identication o a longitudinal vaginal septum and two cer-
vices. During HSG or ertility evaluation, contrast shows
two separate endocervical canals. Tese open into separate
noncommunicating usiorm endometrial cavities that each
ends with a solitary allopian tube. In women without ertil-
ity issues, 2- or 3-D VS is a logical initial imaging tool,
and separate divergent uterine horns with a large intervening
undal clet are seen. Endometrial cavities and two cervices
are uniormly separate. MR imaging can clariy cases lacking
classic ndings.

Adverse obstetrical outcomes associated with uterine didel-
phys are similar to but less requent than those seen with uni-
cornuate uterus. Increased risks include miscarriage, preterm
birth, and malpresentation (Chan, 2011a; Hua, 2011).

Metroplasty or either uterine didelphys or bicornuate
uterus involves resection o intervening myometrium and un-
dal recombination (Alborzi, 2015). Tese rarely perormed
surgeries are chosen or highly selected patients with otherwise
unexplained recurrent miscarriage at later gestational ages.
Ater metroplasty, scheduled delivery prior to labor is prudent
to avoid uterine rupture (Ayhan, 1992).

Bicornuate Uterus (Class IV)

Tis usion anomaly results in two hemiuteri. As shown in
Figure 3-5, the central myometrium runs either partially or
completely to the cervix. A complete bicornuate uterus may
extend to the internal cervical os and have a single cervix
(bicornuate unicollis) or reach the external os (bicornuate
bicollis). As with uterine didelphys, a coexistent longitudinal
vaginal septum is common.
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Radiological discrimination o a bicornuate uterus rom a
septate uterus can be challenging, and dening criteria vary.
Tis distinction, however, is important because septate uterus
can be treated with hysteroscopic septal resection. HSG or 2-D
VS may initially suggest an anomaly, but urther distinction is
provided by 3-D VS or MR imaging. With these, the intercor-
nual angle, undal contour, and a straight line drawn between
the imaged tubal ostia serve as dening thresholds (Fig. 3-7).

Bicornuate uterus carries increased risks or miscarriage,
preterm birth, and malpresentation (Chan, 2011a; Mastrolia,
2017). As discussed in the prior section, rare surgical correction
by metroplasty is reserved or highly selected cases.

Septate Uterus (Class V)

With this anomaly, a resorption deect leads to a persistent
complete or partial longitudinal uterine septum (see Fig. 3-5).

A  B  C

FIGURE 3-7 Three-dimensional transvaginal sonography (3-D TVS) images of müllerian uterine anomalies in the coronal plane.
Below each are corresponding diagrammatic uteri and differing organizational definitions. A. Bicornuate uterus. This 3-D TVS rendered
image demonstrates a concave external fundal contour that dips to a point near or below the interostial line (green line). (Reproduced
with permission from Dr. Elysia Moschos.) B. Septate uterus. This sonogram depicts the narrow angle between the two small
endometrial cavities, which is characteristic of a septate) uterus. The external contour here is flat but may show minor fundal indenta-
tion. C. Arcuate uterus. This image illustrates the normal external uterine contour and obtuse angle of the endometrial cleft that is
characteristic of an arcuate uterus. Organizations vary among their use of the terms intercornual, interostial, or interstitial line. ASRM =

American Society for Reproductive Medicine; ESHRE/ESGE = European Society of Human Reproduction and Embryology/European
Society for Gynaecological Endoscopy. (Data from American Society for Reproductive Medicine, 2016, Bermejo, 2010, Grimbizis, 2013,
2016.)
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In the rare Robert uterus, an asymmetric longitudinal septum
creates a sequestered noncommunicating hemicavity that acts
similar to a rudimentary horn (Ludwin, 2018a).

Many septate uteri are identied during evaluation o
inertility or recurrent pregnancy loss. Although an abnor-
mality may be identied with HSG or 2-D VS, typically
3-D VS or MR imaging is required to dierentiate septate
and bicornuate uteri. Experts still debate diagnostic criteria
(see Fig. 3-7).

Septate anomalies can be associated with increased risks or
adverse pregnancy outcomes that include miscarriage, preterm
delivery, and malpresentation (Chan, 2011a; Ghi, 2012). In
those with recurrent pregnancy loss, hysteroscopic septal resec-
tion may improve birth rates (American Society or Reproduc-
tive Medicine, 2016; Corroenne, 2018; Valle, 2013). During a
subsequent labor, those with prior septal resection, especially i
complicated by uterine peroration, carry a small risk or uter-
ine rupture (Homer, 2000; Sentilhes, 2005).

Arcuate Uterus (Class VI)

Tis malormation is a mild deviation rom the normally devel-
oped uterus (see Fig. 3-7). Most consider this anomaly benign,
but some have ound excessive second-trimester losses, preterm
labor, and malpresentation (Chan, 2011a; Mucowski, 2010;
Prior, 2018; Woeler, 2001).

Cesarean Delivery

As noted in the above sections, cesarean delivery rates are
increased with müllerian uterine anomalies. Data regarding
subsequent trial o labor ater cesarean (OLAC) are ew
and show evidence both or and against its success and saety
(Erez, 2007; Ravasia, 1999). Failed OLAC attempts or the
risk o rupture may stem rom smaller than normal cavity size,
abnormal propagation o myometrial action potentials, and a
weaker cesarean scar due to congenitally altered vascular anat-
omy (Altwerger, 2015). Other actors that support or disavor
OLAC are similar to those or women with normal-shaped
uteri and are outlined in Chapter 31.

In those without prior cesarean delivery, external cephalic
version (ECV) is reasonable to avoid primary cesarean delivery
or malpresentation. A smaller uterine cavity or an obstruct-
ing midline partition may limit etal turning. Tese are added
to the traditional list o actors that should be reviewed when
assessing a potential ECV candidate (Chap. 28, p. 528).

At times, a müllerian anomaly may not be diagnosed until
cesarean delivery, and additional inormation should be method-
ically sought. Prior to hysterotomy closure, the cavity is manually
explored to dene the length o any cavity partition. I a rudi-
mentary horn is ound, the main cavity is also digitally explored
or a communication. However, this may be missed due to its
narrow caliber.

Ater closure, the undus is examined. Te external contour
is delineated to dierentiate bicornuate rom didelphys types. I
only one adnexum is ound, a unicornuate uterus is suspected.
In this case, i an obvious rudiment is not attached to the main
horn, the surgeon should trace the embryological migratory
path o the paramesonephric duct starting at the patient’s back
and sweeping orward. I ound, the rudiment may be removed

or at minimum its accompanying allopian tube should be
ligated to prevent later ectopic pregnancy.

With any müllerian anomaly, both renal ossae are examined
intraoperatively to conrm kidneys. Postoperative radiologic
assessment o the urinary collecting anatomy is reasonable.

Treatment with Cerclage

Uterine anomalies are one risk or cervical insuciency (Althui-
sius, 2001; Berghella, 1999; Mastrolia, 2018). Some women
with uterine anomalies and repetitive pregnancy loss ater the
rst trimester may benet rom cervical cerclage (Golan, 1992;
Yassaee, 2011). Others with partial cervical atresia or hypoplasia
also may benet (Ludmir, 1991; Song, 2015). For women with
a uterine anomaly, candidacy or cervical length sonographic
screening or or cerclage placement is determined by the same
criteria used or women without a uterine deect (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2021; Society or
Maternal–Fetal Medicine, 2016). Tese topics are discussed in
Chapters 45 (p. 794) and 11 (p. 205), respectively.

■ Diethylstilbestrolrelated
Abnormalities (Class VII)

In the 1960s, a synthetic nonsteroidal estrogen—diethylstil-
bestrol (DES)—was used to treat threatened abortion, preterm
labor, preeclampsia, and diabetes. It was remarkably ineec-
tive. Moreover, women exposed as etuses carry increased risks
or vaginal clear cell adenocarcinoma, cervical intraepithelial
neoplasia, and vaginal adenosis (Hatch, 2001; Herbst, 1971;
Robboy, 1984). Women exposed in utero can also show a cervix
or vagina with a transverse septum, circumerential ridge, or cervi-
cal collar. Uteri are potentially smaller or have a -shaped cavity
(see Fig. 3-5) (Kauman, 1984). Women exposed as etuses are
now postreproductive, but they did suer risks or inertility and
adverse pregnancy outcome (Kauman, 2000; Palmer, 2001).

■ Fallopian Tube Abnormalities
Te allopian tubes develop rom the unpaired distal ends o
the müllerian ducts. Congenital anomalies include accessory
ostia, complete or segmental tubal agenesis, and several embry-
onic cystic remnants. Te most common is a small, benign cyst
attached by a pedicle to the distal end o the allopian tube—
the hydatid o Morgagni. In other cases, benign paratubal cysts
may be o mesonephric or mesothelial origin. Last, in utero
exposure to DES is associated with various tubal abnormalities
(DeCherney, 1981).

UTERINE FLEXION

Moderate exion o the pregnant uterus is typically inconsequen-
tial, but exaggerated exion may pose unique complications.
Antefexion describes orward angling o the uterine undus in
the sagittal plane relative to the cervix. In extreme cases, the
undus later in pregnancy alls orward to lie below the lower
margin o the symphysis. Abdominal wall laxity is contribu-
tory. Tis uterine position can prevent proper transmission o
labor contractions but is usually corrected by repositioning and
application o an abdominal binder.
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Retrofexion describes uterine undal angling posteriorly in
the sagittal plane. A growing retroexed uterus undus will
occasionally become trapped in the hollow o the sacrum
(Fig. 3-8). Symptoms include pelvic pressure or pain plus
voiding dysunction or retention. During bimanual pelvic
examination, the cervix will be anterior and behind the sym-
physis pubis, whereas the uterus is wedged in the deep pel-
vis. Sonography or MR imaging can aid diagnosis (Gardner,
2013; Grossenburg, 2011).

With continued uterine growth, the incarcerated uterus can
spontaneously resolve over 1 to 2 weeks. A knee-chest position
assumed by the patient several times daily may assist resolution

(Hooker, 2009). An indwelling urinary catheter or intermittent
sel-catheterization resolves retention. Persistent cases require
manual repositioning. For this, ater bladder catheterization, the
uterus can usually be pushed out o the pelvis when the woman
is placed in a knee-chest position. Oten, this is best accom-
plished by digital pressure applied through the rectum or vagina.
Intravenous sedation or spinal analgesia aids comort and allows
sucient dislodging orces (Hire, 2019). Aterward, insertion
o a sot, space-lling pessary or a ew weeks usually prevents
recurrence (Gibbons, 1969).

For rare resistant cases, advancing a colonoscope or colo-
noscopic insuation can dislodge the undus (Newell, 2014;
Seubert, 1999). Upward round ligament traction during lapa-
roscopy also has been described (Lettieri, 1994).

Rarely, sacculation may orm as an extensive lower uterine
segment dilation due to persistent uterine entrapment. Clini-
cally, the elongated vagina extends above the level o the deeply
descended etal head. Te Foley catheter is requently palpated
above the level o the umbilicus! In these extreme cases, sonog-
raphy and MR imaging help dene anatomy (Gottschalk,
2008; Lee, 2008). o avoid uterine rupture, cesarean delivery is
necessary when sacculation is marked. Spearing (1978) recom-
mended extending the abdominal incision above the umbilicus
and delivering the entire uterus rom the abdomen beore hys-
terotomy. Correct anatomical relationships are ideally restored
to help prevent inadvertent incisions into and through the
vagina and bladder (Fig. 3-9). (Singh, 2007; Uma, 2002).

Uterine torsion is another rare acquired anomaly. During
pregnancy, the uterus commonly rotates gently to the maternal
right. Rotation exceeding 180 degrees creates torsion, and most
cases stem rom uterine leiomyomas, müllerian anomalies, etal
malpresentation, pelvic adhesions, or laxity o the abdominal
wall or uterine ligaments. In one review o 212 cases, associated
symptoms were obstructed labor, intestinal or urinary complaints,

A

B

FIGURE 3-8 A. With uterine incarceration, the uterus is wedged
between the sacral promontory and symphysis pubis. Resulting
pressure against the urethra and rectum can cause urinary reten-
tion and constipation, respectively (Reproduced with permis-
sion from Corton MM: Anatomy. In Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL,
Gilstrap LC III, et al (eds): Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative
Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.) B. Sagittal
transvaginal sonogram shows a first-trimester fetus and incarcer-
ated uterine fundus. The marked retroflexion brings the fundus
to lie beneath the cervix. (Reproduced with permission from
Dr. Angela Seasley.)

Fundus

Posterior

uterine wall

Placenta

Anterior wall sacculation

Bladder

FIGURE 3-9 With anterior sacculation, note the markedly attenu-
ated anterior uterine wall and atypical location of the true uterine
fundus.
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abdominal pain, uterine hypertonus, vaginal bleeding, or hypo-
tension (Jensen, 1992).

In some women, torsion can be conrmed preoperatively
with MR imaging, which shows a twisted vagina that appears
X-shaped rather than its normal H-shape (Nicholson, 1995).
Flipped placenta location and abnormal umbilical Doppler
ndings have been described sonographically (Rood, 2014).
However, uterine torsion is usually ound at the time o cesar-
ean delivery, and the severely rotated uterus should be repo-
sitioned anatomically beore hysterotomy. In some cases, an
inability to reposition or a ailure to recognize the torsion
may lead to a posterior hysterotomy incision (Albayrak, 2011;
Karavani, 2017). Rotation o 90 degrees risks uterine vessel lac-
eration (Berger, 2020).
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essential t avi misinterpretatin. Mrever, sme nrmal
physilgial hanges an unmask r wrsen preexisting isease.

REPRODUCTIVE TRACT

■ Uterus

In the nnpregnant wman, the uterus weighs apprximately
70 g an is almst sli, exept r a avity  10 mL r less.
During pregnany, the uterus is transrme int a thin-walle
musular rgan  suient apaity t ammate the etus,
plaenta, an amnini ui. Te ttal vlume  the ntents
at term averages 5 L but may be 20 L r mre! Tus, by the
en  pregnany, the uterus has ahieve a apaity that is
500 t 1000 times greater than the nnpregnant state. Te r-
respning inrease in uterine weight is suh that, by term, the
rgan weighs nearly 1100 g.

Uterine hypertrphy early in pregnany is prbably stimu-
late by the atin  estrgen an perhaps prgesterne. Tus,
similar uterine hanges an be bserve with etpi pregnany.
But ater apprximately 12 weeks’ gestatin, uterine grwth is
relate preminantly t pressure exerte by the expaning
pruts  neptin.

Within the uterus, enlargement is mst marke in the un-
us. Te extent  uterine hypertrphy is als inuene by the
psitin  the plaenta. Namely, the mymetrium surrun-
ing the plaental site grws mre rapily than es the rest.

During pregnany, uterine enlargement invlves strething
an marke hypertrphy  musle ells, whereas the pru-
tin  new myytes is limite. Fibrus tissue als aumu-
lates, partiularly in the external musle layer, tgether with
a nsierable rise in elasti tissue ntent. Te walls  the
rpus nsierably thiken an strengthen uring the rst ew
mnths  pregnany but then graually thin. By term, the
mymetrium is nly 1 t 2 m thik, an the etus usually an
be palpate thrugh the st, reaily inentable uterine walls.
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Te anatmial, physilgial, an bihemial aaptatins 
pregnany are prun. Many gestatinal hanges begin sn
ater ertilizatin an ntinue thrughut pregnany. Equally
astuning is the almst mplete return t the prepregnany
state ater elivery an latatin. Mst pregnany-relate
hanges are prmpte by stimuli prvie by the etus an pla-
enta. Virtually every rgan system unerges alteratins, an
these an appreiably miy riteria r isease iagnsis an
treatment. Tus, an unerstaning  pregnany aaptatins is
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Te uterine musulature uring pregnany is arrange in
three strata. Te rst is an uter hlike layer, whih arhes
ver the unus an extens int the varius ligaments. Te
mile layer is a ense netwrk  musle bers perrate in
all iretins by bl vessels. Last is an internal layer, with
sphinter-like bers arun the allpian tube ries an
internal ervial s. Mst  the uterine wall is rme by the
mile layer. Here, eah myyte has a uble urve s that
the interlaing  any tw ells rms a gure eight. Tis ruial
arrangement permits myytes t ntrat ater elivery an
nstrit penetrating bl vessels t halt bleeing.

Uterine Shape and Position

Fr the rst ew weeks, the uterus maintains its riginal piri-
rm r pear shape. But, as pregnany avanes, the rpus an
unus beme glbular an almst spherial by 12 weeks’ ges-
tatin. Subsequently, the rgan grws mre rapily in length
than in with an bemes vi. By the en  12 weeks,
the enlarge uterus extens ut  the pelvis. With grwth, it
ntats the anterir abminal wall, isplaes the intestines
laterally an superirly, an ultimately reahes almst t the
liver. As it asens, the uterus usually rtates t the right, an
this extrrtatin likely is ause by the retsigmi n the
let sie  the pelvis. As the uterus rises, tensin is exerte n
the bra an run ligaments.

With the pregnant wman staning, the lngituinal axis 
the uterus rrespns t an extensin  the pelvi inlet axis.
Te abminal wall supprts the uterus an maintains this axis,
unless the wall is lax. When the pregnant wman lies supine,
the uterus alls bak t rest n the vertebral lumn an the
ajaent great vessels.

Uterine Contractility

Beginning in early pregnany, the uterus ntrats irregularly,
an these may be pereive as mil ramps. During the se-
n trimester, these ntratins an be etete by bimanual
examinatin. In 1872, J. Braxtn Hiks rst brught attentin
t these ntratins, whih nw bear his name. Tese appear
unpreitably an spraially. Teir intensity varies between 5
an 25 mm Hg (Alvarez, 1950). Until near term, these Braxton
Hicks contractions are inrequent, but their number rises ur-
ing the last week r tw. At this time, the uterus may ntrat
as ten as every 10 t 20 minutes an with sme egree 
rhythmiity. Crrespningly, uterine eletrial ativity is lw
an unrinate early in gestatin but bemes prgressively
mre intense an synhrnize by term (Rabtti, 2015). Tis
synhrny evelps twie as ast in multiparas mpare with
nulliparas (Gvinan, 2015). Late in pregnany, these ntra-
tins may ause sme ismrt an aunt r s-alle alse
labr (Chap 21, p. 401).

Uteroplacental Blood Flow

Te elivery  mst substanes essential r etal an plaental
grwth, metablism, an waste remval requires the plaental
intervillus spae t be aequately peruse (Chap. 5, p. 86).
Plaental perusin epens n ttal uterine bl w, but
simultaneus measurement  uterine, varian, an llateral
vessels is nt yet pssible, even using magneti resnane (MR)

angigraphy (Pates, 2010). Fr this measurement, early results
using ur-imensinal w MR imaging in the primate are
prmising (MaDnal, 2019).

Dppler ultrasun interrgatin  the uterine arteries
shws a prgressive inrease in uterplaental bl w ur-
ing pregnany. Flw rates rise rm apprximately 450 mL/
min in the mitrimester t nearly 500 t 750 mL/min at 36
weeks’ gestatin (Fl, 2014; Wilsn, 2007). Tese measures
are similar t w estimates asertaine iniretly using lear-
ane rates  anrsteneine an xenn-133 (Eman, 1981;
Kauppila, 1980). Tese values als mirrr ler nes—500 t
750 mL/min—btaine with invasive meths (Assali, 1953;
Metale, 1955). Lgially, suh massively inrease uterpla-
ental bl w requires aaptatin  the uterine veins as
well. Te resulting inrease venus aliber an istensibility an
result in uterine vein varies that rarely may rupture (Lim, 2014).

As nte rst rm animal stuies, uterine ntratins,
either spntaneus r inue, lwer uterine bl w pr-
prtinally t ntratin intensity (Assali, 1968). A tetani
ntratin yiels a preipitus all in uterine bl w. In
humans, three-imensinal pwer Dppler angigraphy has
als emnstrate reue uterine bl w uring ntra-
tins (Jnes, 2009). Using a similar tehnique, resistane t
bl w in bth maternal an etal vessels was un t be
greater uring the sen stage  labr mpare with the rst
(Barn, 2015). Given that baseline uterine bl w is imin-
ishe in pregnanies mpliate by etal-grwth restritin,
these etuses ten tlerate spntaneus labr less efetively
(Simene, 2017).

Uteroplacental Blood Flow Regulation

Te vessels that supply the uterine rpus wien an eln-
gate yet preserve their ntratile untin (Manala, 2012).
As an exeptin, the spiral arteries, whih iretly supply the
plaenta, vasilate but mpletely lse ntratility. Tis pre-
sumably stems rm envasular trphblast invasin, whih
estrys the intramural musular elements (Chap. 5, p. 92).
Tis vasilatin allws maternal–plaental bl w t pr-
gressively rise uring gestatin. Given that bl w inreases
prprtinally t the urth pwer  the raius  the vessel,
small wiening  a vessel iameter results in tremenus aug-
mentatin  w. In ne stuy, the uterine artery iameter
grew rm nly 3.3 mm t 3.7 mm between 22 an 29 weeks’
gestatin, but mean bl w velity inrease 50 perent,
rm 29 t 43 m/se (Fl, 2010).

Te wnstream all in vasular resistane is anther key a-
tr that aelerates w an shear stress in upstream vessels. In
turn, shear stress leas t irumerential vessel grwth. Nitri
xie—a ptent vasilatr—appears t play a entral rle in
regulating this press an is isusse later (p. 65). Enthe-
lial nitri xie synthase (eNOS) an nitri xie prutin
are augmente by enthelial shear stress an several hrmnes
an grwth atrs (Osl, 2019; Zhang, 2017). Fatrs inlue
estrgen, prgesterne, ativin, plaental grwth atr (PlGF),
an vasular enthelial grwth atr (VEGF), whih is a pr-
mter  angigenesis. As an imprtant asie, VEGF an PlGF
signaling is attenuate in respnse t exess plaental seretin
 their sluble reeptr—soluble FMS-like tyrosine kinase 1
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(sFlt-1). An elevate maternal sFlt-1 level inativates an lwers
irulating PlGF an VEGF nentratins an is imprtant in
preelampsia pathgenesis (Chap. 40, p. 694).

Nrmal pregnany is als haraterize by vasular reratri-
ness t the pressr efets  inuse angitensin II, an this raises
uterplaental bl w (Rsenel, 2012). Other atrs that
augment uterplaental bl w inlue relaxin an ertain
aipytkines (Vstril, 2012). Chemerin is an aipyt-
kine serete by several tissues, inluing the plaenta (Kasher-
Mern, 2014). Its nentratin rises as gestatin avanes an
serves t inrease human umbilial eNOS ativity (Wang, 2015).
Anther aipytkine—visatin—raises VEGF seretin an
VEGF reeptr 2 expressin in epithelial ells erive rm the
plaental amnin (Astern, 2013). Other aipytkines inlue
leptin, resistin, an adiponectin, whih all enhane umbilial vein
enthelial ell prlieratin (Płeć, 2014).

Last, ertain mirRNA speies meiate vasular remel-
ing an uterine bl w early in plaentatin (Santa, 2015).
In partiular, members  the miR-17–92 luster an miR-34
are imprtant in spiral artery remeling an invasin. Mir-
RNA ysuntin has been reprte in preelampsia, etal-
grwth restritin, an gestatinal iabetes.

■ Cervix

As early as 1 mnth ater neptin, the ervix begins t sten
an gain bluish tnes. Tese hanges result rm inrease vas-
ularity an eema  the entire ervix, rm alteratins in the
llagen netwrk, an rm hypertrphy an hyperplasia  the
ervial glans (Peralta, 2015). Althugh the ervix ntains a
small amunt  smth musle, its majr mpnent is n-
netive tissue. Rearrangement  this llagen-rih tissue ais the
ervix in retentin  the pregnany until term, in ilatin t ai
elivery, an in pstpartum repair an renstitutin t permit
a subsequent suessul pregnany (Myers, 2015). As etaile in
Chapter 21 (p. 405), ervial ripening invlves nnetive tissue
remeling that lwers llagen an prteglyan nentratins
an raises water ntent mpare with the nnpregnant ervix.

Cervial glans unerg marke prlieratin, an by the
en  pregnany, they upy up t ne hal  the entire er-
vial mass. Tis nrmal pregnany-inue hange prmpts an
extensin, r eversion,  the prlierating lumnar enervi-
al glans nt the etervial prti (Fig. 4-1). Tis tissue
appears re an velvety an blees even with minr trauma,
suh as with Pap smear testing.

Te enervial musal ells prue pius amunts
 tenaius muus that bstruts the ervial anal sn ater
neptin (Basthlm, 2017). Tis muus is rih in immun-
glbulins an ytkines an may at as an immunlgial bar-
rier t prtet the uterine ntents against inetin (Hansen,
2014). At labr nset, i nt bere, this mucus plug is expelle,
resulting in a bloody show. Mrever, the ervial muus n-
sisteny hanges uring pregnany. Speially, in mst preg-
nant wmen, as a result  prgesterne, when ervial muus
is sprea an rie n a glass slie, it shws pr rystallizatin,
terme beading. In sme gravias, as a result  amnini ui
leakage, an arbrizatin  ie-like rystals, alle erning, is
seen mirspially.

Histlgially, basal ells near the squamlumnar juntin
an be prminent in size, shape, an staining quality in preg-
nany. Tese hanges are nsiere t be estrgen inue. In
aitin, pregnany is assiate with bth enervial glan
hyperplasia an hyperseretry appearane—the Arias-Stella
reaction. Tis ytlgi hange an make iferentiating these
rm truly atypial glanular ells uring Pap test evaluatin
partiularly iult (Rsai, 2015).

■ Ovaries

Ovulatin eases uring pregnany, an maturatin  new l-
liles is suspene. Te single rpus luteum untins maxi-
mally uring the rst 6 t 7 weeks  pregnany—4 t 5 weeks
pstvulatin. Tereater, it ntributes relatively little t pr-
gesterne prutin. As isusse in Chapter 66 (p. 1170),
surgial remval  the rpus luteum bere 7 weeks’ gestatin
prmpts a rapi all in maternal serum prgesterne levels an
spntaneus abrtin (Csap, 1973). In these ases, exgenus
prgesterne is neessary r pregnany maintenane until pla-
ental untin is suient. Ater 7 weeks, hwever, rpus
luteum exisin rinarily es nt ause abrtin.

An extrauterine decidual reaction n an just beneath
the varian surae is mmn in pregnany an is usually
bserve at esarean elivery. Tese appear as slightly elevate
lear r re blisters r pathes that blee easily an may, n
rst glane, resemble reshly trn ahesins. Similar eiual
reatins are seen n the uterine sersa an ther pelvi, r
even extrapelvi, abminal rgans (Blm, 2010). Tese
areas arise rm subelmi mesenhyme r enmetriti
lesins that have been stimulate by prgesterne. Tey his-
tlgially appear similar t prgestin-stimulate intrauterine
enmetrial strma (Kim, 2015).

Te enrmus aliber  the varian veins viewe at esarean
elivery is startling. Hgkinsn (1953) un that the iam-
eter  the varian vasular peile inrease uring pregnany
rm 0.9 m t apprximately 2.6 m at term. Again, reall

FIGURE 4-1 Cervical eversion of pregnancy as viewed through a
colposcope. The eversion represents columnar epithelium on the
portio of the cervix. (Reproduced with permission from Dr. Claudia
Werner.)
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that w in a tubular struture inreases expnentially as the
iameter enlarges.

Relaxin

Tis prtein hrmne is serete by the rpus luteum, the
eiua, an the plaenta in a pattern similar t that  human
hrini gnatrpin (hCG) (Chap. 5, p. 97). Relaxin is
als expresse in brain, heart, an kiney. It is mentine
here beause its seretin by the rpus luteum appears t ai
many maternal physilgial aaptatins, suh as remeling
 reprutive-trat nnetive tissue t ammate labr
(Vrahnis, 2015). Relaxin als appears imprtant in initiating
augmente renal hemynamis, lwering serum smlality,
an inreasing arterial mpliane, whih are all assiate with
nrmal pregnany (Cnra, 2015). Despite its name, serum
relaxin levels  nt ntribute t greater peripheral jint
laxity r pelvi girle pain uring pregnany (Alabe, 2012;
Marnah, 2003).

Theca-Lutein Cysts

Tese benign varian lesins reet exaggerate physilgial
llile stimulatin, whih is terme hyperreactio luteinalis. Te
resulting bilateral ysti varies are variably enlarge. Te rea-
tin is usually linke t markely elevate serum hCG levels.
Lgially, thea-lutein ysts are un requently with gesta-
tinal trphblasti isease (Fig. 13-3, p. 238). Tey may als
evelp with the plaentmegaly that an ampany iabetes,
anti-D allimmunizatin, an multietal gestatin. Hyperrea-
ti luteinalis is assiate with preelampsia an hyperthyri-
ism, whih may ntribute t elevate risks r etal-grwth
restritin an preterm birth (Lynn, 2013; Malinwski, 2015).
Tese ysts are als enuntere in wmen with therwise
unmpliate pregnanies. In these ases, an exaggerate
respnse  the varies t nrmal levels  irulating hCG is
suspete (Sarment Gnçalves, 2015).

Althugh usually asymptmati, hemrrhage int the ysts
an ause aute abminal pain (Amah, 2011). Maternal vir-
ilizatin may be seen in up t 30 perent  wmen, hwever,
virilizatin  the etus has nly rarely been reprte. Maternal
nings that inlue tempral baling, hirsutism, an litr-
megaly are assiate with massively elevate levels  anr-
steneine an teststerne. Te iagnsis typially is base
n sngraphi nings  bilateral enlarge varies ntaining
multiple ysts in the apprpriate linial settings. Te nitin
is sel-limite an reslves llwing elivery. Its management
was reviewe by Malinwski (2015) an isusse urther in
Chapter 66 (p. 1171).

■ Fallopian Tubes

Te allpian tube musulature, that is, the myosalpinx, uner-
ges little hypertrphy uring pregnany. Te epithelium 
the endosalpinx smewhat attens. Deiual ells may evelp
in the strma  the ensalpinx, but a ntinuus eiual
membrane is nt rme. Rarely, a allpian tube may twist
uring uterine enlargement, but this trsin is mre m-
mn with mrbi paratubal r varian ysts (Lee, 2015;
Mae, 2017).

■ Vagina and Perineum

During pregnany, greater vasularity an hyperemia evelp
in the skin an musles  the perineum an vulva, an the
unerlying abunant nnetive tissue stens. Tis augmente
vasularity prminently afets the vagina an ervix an results
in the vilet lr harateristi  the Chadwick sign.

Within the vagina, the nsierably elevate vlume 
ervial seretins uring pregnany rms a smewhat thik,
white isharge. Te pH is aii an varies rm 3.5 t 6.
Tis pH results rm inrease prutin  lati ai by
Lactobacillus acidophilus uring metablism  glygen energy
stres in the vaginal epithelium. Pregnany is assiate with an
elevate risk  vulvvaginal aniiasis, partiularly uring the
sen an thir trimesters. Higher inetin rates may stem
rm immunlgial an hrmnal hanges an rm greater
vaginal glygen stres (Aguin, 2015).

Te vaginal walls unerg striking hanges in preparatin
r the istentin that ampanies labr an elivery. Tese
inlue nsierable epithelial thikening, nnetive tissue
lsening, an hypertrphy  smth musle ells.

Pelvic Organ Prolapse

Pelvi Organ Prlapse Quantiatin (POP-Q) sres an
sngraphi stuies shw that vaginal supprt hanges arss
pregnany. In partiular, vaginal lengthening, psterir vagi-
nal wall an hiatal relaxatin, inrease levatr hiatal area, an
greater rst-trimester vaginal elastase ativity are all assiate
with unmpliate spntaneus vaginal elivery (Oliphant,
2014). Te larger hiatal area persists in wmen wh eliver
vaginally mpare with wmen elivering by prelabr r early-
labr esarean elivery. Hwever, all wmen shw greater hiatal
istensibility ater elivery, whih is ptentially a atr in later
pelvi r ysuntin (Blmqvist, 2018; Frieman, 2019).

In wmen with existing apial vaginal prlapse, the ervix,
an asinally a prtin  the uterine by, an prtrue
variably rm the vulva uring early pregnany. With urther
grwth, the uterus usually rises abve the pelvis an an raw
the ervix up with it. I the uterus persists in its prlapse
psitin, symptms  inareratin may evelp at 10 t 14
weeks’ gestatin (Chap. 3, p. 46). As a preventive measure, the
uterus an be replae early in pregnany an hel in psitin
with a spae-lling pessary.

Attenuatin  anterir vaginal wall supprt an lea t
prlapse  the blaer, that is, ystele. Assiate urinary
stasis an preispse t inetin. Pregnany may als wrsen
existent stress urinary incontinence (SUI), likely beause ure-
thral lsing pressures  nt rise suiently t mpensate
r altere blaer nek supprt. Urinary inntinene afets
nearly 20 perent  wmen uring the rst trimester an
nearly 40 perent uring the thir trimester. Mst ases stem
rm SUI rather than urgeny urinary inntinene (Abullah,
2016; Fran, 2014). In primigravias, maternal age greater
than 30 years, besity, smking, nstipatin, an gestatinal
iabetes mellitus are all risk atrs assiate with innti-
nene uring pregnany (Sangsawang, 2014).

Attenuatin  psterir vaginal wall supprt an lea t
retele, an a large eet may ll with ees. Splinting, in
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whih a nger is inserte int the vagina, an blster ps-
terir wall supprt t ai evauatin. Oasinally, igital
retal isimpatin is neee. Unmmnly uring labr,
etal esent is blke by a ystele r retele. Emptying
by atheterizatin r enema an mpressing the bulge with
vaginal ngers will reslve the impasse. Rarely, a large enter-
ele may bulge int the vagina t blk esent. Similarly,
the hernia sa an its abminal ntents are gently reue.

BREASTS

In early pregnany, wmen ten experiene breast tenerness
an paresthesias. Ater the sen mnth, the breasts grw in
size, an eliate veins are visible just beneath the skin. Te
nipples beme nsierably larger, mre eeply pigmente,
an mre eretile. Ater the rst ew mnths, a thik, yellwish
ui—colostrum—an ten be expresse rm the nipples by
gentle massage. During the same mnths, the arelae beme
braer an mre eeply pigmente. Sattere thrugh eah
arela are several small elevatins, the glands o Montgomery,
whih are hypertrphi sebaeus glans. I breasts gain exten-
sive size, skin striae similar t thse bserve in the ab-
men may evelp. Rarely, breasts an beme pathlgially
enlarge—reerre t as gigantomastia—whih may require
nsieratin  pstpartum brmriptine an later surgial
reutin (Rezai, 2015; ürkan, 2016).

Fr mst, prepregnany breast size an ultimate vlume 
breast milk  nt rrelate. Multiple atrs inuene milk
prutin an are isusse in Chapter 36 (p. 640).

SKIN

Skin hanges are mmn, an Fernanes an Amaral (2015)
esribe ermatlgial hanges in mre than 900 preg-
nant wmen. Tey un at least ne physilgial utaneus
hange in 89 perent  the wmen examine. Dermatlgial
pathlgies uring pregnany are un in Chapter 65.

■ Abdominal Wall

Beginning ater mipregnany, reish, slightly epresse
streaks mmnly evelp in the skin. Tese are alle striae
gravidarum r stretch marks. In multiparas, glistening, silvery
lines that represent the iatries  previus striae requently
exist. In ne stuy  800 primiparas, 70 perent evelpe
striae graviarum n their abmen; 33 perent n their breasts;
an 41 perent n their hips an thighs (Piar, 2015). Te
strngest assiate risk atrs inlue yunger maternal age,
amily histry, an prepregnany weight an weight gain ur-
ing pregnany. Te etilgy  striae graviarum is unknwn,
but ale vera gel an almn il erease ithing an may help
t prevent prgressin (Hajhashemi, 2018).

Oasinally, the musles  the abminal walls  nt
withstan the tensin  the expaning pregnany. As a result,
retus musles separate in the miline, reating diastasis recti 
varying extent. I severe, a nsierable prtin  the anterir
uterine wall is vere by nly a layer  skin, attenuate asia,
an peritneum t rm a ventral hernia.

■ Hyperpigmentation

Tis evelps in up t 90 perent  wmen an is usually
mre aentuate in thse with arker mplexin (Bieber,
2017). O spei sites, the pigmente skin line in the miline
 the anterir abminal wall—the linea alba—takes n ark
brwn-blak pigmentatin t rm the linea nigra. Oasin-
ally, irregular brwnish pathes  varying size appear n the
ae an nek, giving rise t chloasma r melasma gravidarum—
the mask o pregnancy. Pigmentatin  the arelae an genital
skin als may be aentuate. Ater elivery, these pigmentary
hanges usually isappear r at least regress nsierably. Oral
ntraeptives may ause similar alteratins (Hanel, 2014).

Te etilgy  these pigmentary hanges is inmpletely
unerst, hwever, hrmnal an geneti atrs are impli-
ate. Levels  melanyte-stimulating hrmne, a plypeptie
similar t rtitrpin, are elevate remarkably thrughut
pregnany, an estrgen an prgesterne als are reprte t
have melanyte-stimulating efets.

■ Vascular Changes

Angimas, alle vascular spiders, are partiularly mmn n
the ae, nek, upper hest, an arms. Tese are minute, re
skin papules with railes branhing ut rm a entral lesin.
Te nitin is ten esignate as nevus, angima, r tel-
angietasis. Palmar erythema is enuntere uring pregnany.
Bth nitins lak linial signiane an isappear in
mst gravias shrtly ater pregnany. Tey are likely the n-
sequene  hyperestrgenemia. In aitin t these isrete
lesins, inrease utaneus bl w in pregnany serves t
issipate exess heat generate by augmente metablism.

■ Hair Changes

Trughut lie, the human hair llile unerges a pattern
 yli ativity that inlues peris  hair grwth (anagen
phase), apptsis-riven invlutin (atagen phase), an a rest-
ing peri (telgen phase). Base n a stuy  116 healthy
pregnant wmen, the anagen phase lengthens uring pregnany
an the telgen rate inreases pstpartum (Gizlenti, 2014).
Neither is exaggerate in mst gravias, but exessive hair lss
in the puerperium is terme telogen euvium (Stehr, 2019).

METABOLIC CHANGES

In respnse t the greater emans  the rapily grwing etus
an plaenta, the pregnant wman unerges numerus meta-
bli hanges. By the thir trimester, maternal basal metabli
rate rises by 20 perent mpare with that  the nnpregnant
state (Berggren, 2015). Tis rate grws by an aitinal 10 perent
in wmen with a twin gestatin (Shinagawa, 2005). Tis is strati-
e as 85, 285, an 475 kal/ uring the rst, sen, an thir
trimesters, respetively (Table 4-1) (Wrl Health Organizatin,
2004). O nte, Abeysekera an wrkers (2016) reprte that
wmen arue at mass uring pregnany espite the inrease
ttal energy expeniture an withut signiant hange in energy
intake. Tis suggests mre eient energy strage.
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TABLE 4-2. Weight Gain Based on Pregnancy-Related

Components

Cumulative Increase in Weight (g)

Tissues and Fluids

10

Weeks

20

Weeks

30

Weeks

40

Weeks

Fetus 5 300 1500 3400

Placenta 20 170 430 650

Amnionic fluid 30 350 750 800

Uterus 140 320 600 970

Breasts 45 180 360 405

Blood 100 600 1300 1450

Extravascular fluid 0 30 80 1480

Maternal stores (fat) 310 2050 3480 3345

Total 650 4000 8500 12,500

Mst  the nrmal weight gain in pregnany is attribut-
able t the uterus an its ntents, the breasts, an expane
bl an extravasular extraellular ui vlumes. A smaller
ratin results rm metabli alteratins that prmte au-
mulatin  ellular water, at, an prtein, whih are s-alle
maternal reserves. Te average weight gain uring pregnany
apprximates 12.5 kg r 27.5 lb, an this value has remaine
nsistent arss stuies an ver time (Hytten, 1991; Jebeile,
2016). Weight gain is etaile in Table 4-2 an in Chapter 10
(p. 183) (Hytten, 1991).

■ Water Metabolism

In pregnany, greater water retentin is nrmal an meiate
in part by a rp in plasma smlality  10 mOsm/kg. As
shwn in Figure 4-2, this eline evelps in early pregnany
an is inue by a reset  smti threshls r thirst an
vaspressin seretin (Linheimer, 2001). Relaxin an ther
hrmnes are thught t play a rle (Cnra, 2013).
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FIGURE 4-2 Mean values (black line) ± standard deviations
(blue lines) for plasma osmolality (Posm) measured at weekly
intervals in nine women from preconception to 16 weeks.
LMP = last menstrual period; MP = menstrual period. (Redrawn
from Davison JM, Dunlop W. Renal hemodynamics and
tubular function normal human pregnancy, Kidney Int 1980
Aug;18(2):152–161.)

Maternal serum smlality is signiantly lwer than umbil-
ial arterial smlality t avr water transprt t the etus
(Men, 2018). At term, the water ntent  the etus, pla-
enta, an amnini ui apprximates 3.5 L. Anther 3.0 L
aumulates rm expane maternal bl vlume an rm
uterus an breast grwth. Tus, the minimum amunt  extra
water that the average wman arues uring nrmal preg-
nany apprximates 6.5 L. Tis rrespns t almst 15 lb.

TABLE 4-1. Additional Energy Demands During Normal Pregnancya

Rates of Tissue Deposition

1st Trimester

g/d

2nd Trimester

g/d

3rd Trimester

g/d

Total Deposition

g/280 d

Weight gain 17 60 54 12,000

Protein deposition 0 1.3 5.1 597

Fat deposition 5.2 18.9 16.9 3741

Energy Cost of Pregnancy Estimated from Basal Metabolic Rate and Energy Deposition

1st Trimester

kJ/d

2nd Trimester

kJ/d

3rd Trimester

kJ/d

Total Energy Cost

MJ Kcal

Protein deposition 0 30 121 14.1 3370

Fat deposition 202 732 654 144.8 34,600

Efficiency of energy utilizationb 20 76 77 15.9 3800

Basal metabolic rate 199 397 993 147.8 35,130

Total energy cost of pregnancy 421 1235 1845 322.6 77,100

aAssumes an average gestational weight gain of 12 kg.
bEfficiency of food energy utilization for protein and fat deposition estimated as 0.90.
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Demnstrable pitting eema  the ankles an legs is seen in
mst gravias, espeially at the ay's en. Tis ui aumula-
tin may amunt t a liter r s. It results rm greater venus
pressure belw the level  the uterus as a nsequene  partial
vena ava lusin. A eline in interstitial lli smti
pressure inue by nrmal pregnany als avrs eema late
in pregnany (Øian, 1985).

Lngituinal stuies  by mpsitin shw a prgres-
sive aumulatin  ttal by water an at mass uring
pregnany. Tese tw mpnents as well as initial maternal
weight an weight gaine uring pregnany are highly ass-
iate with nenatal birthweight (Leerman, 1999). As is-
usse in Chapter 51 (p. 905), “vernurishe” wmen are
mre likely t eliver versize nenates, even when gluse
tlerant.

■ Protein Metabolism

Te pruts  neptin, the uterus, an maternal bl
are relatively rih in prtein rather than at r arbhyrate.
At term, the nrmally grwn etus an plaenta tgether weigh
abut 4 kg an ntain apprximately 500 g  prtein, r
abut hal  the ttal pregnany inrease. Te remaining 500 g
is ae t the uterus as ntratile prtein, t the breasts pri-
marily in the glans, an t maternal bl as hemglbin an
plasma prteins.

Amin ai nentratins are higher in the etal than in
the maternal mpartment an generally result rm ailitate
transprt arss the plaenta (Panithb, 2015). Tis greater
nentratin is largely regulate by the plaenta thrugh an
inmpletely unerst press (Chap. 7, p. 136). In par-
tiular, plaental transprt is variable r iniviuals an r
iferent amin ais. Fr example, tyrsine is a nitinally
essential amin ai in the preterm nenate but nt in the etus
(Van en Akker, 2011). Te plaenta nentrates amin ais
int the etal irulatin an is als invlve in prtein synthe-
sis, xiatin, an transaminatin  sme nnessential amin
ais (Galan, 2009).

Maternal prtein intake es nt appear t be a ritial
eterminant r birthweight amng well-nurishe wmen
(Chng, 2015). Still, reent ata suggest that urrent rem-
menatins r prtein intake may be t lw. Tese guie-
lines are extraplate rm nnpregnant aults an may
unerestimate atual nees. Stephens an lleagues (2015)
prspetively analyze maternal prtein intake an metab-
lism. Tey estimate average requirements  1.22 g/kg/ 
prtein r early pregnany an 1.52 g/kg/ r late pregnany.
Tese levels are higher than the urrent remmenatin 
0.88 g/kg/. Dietary prtein intake is isusse in Chapter 10
(p. 185).

■ Carbohydrate Metabolism

Nrmal pregnany is haraterize by mil asting hypgly-
emia, pstpranial hyperglyemia, an hyperinsulinemia
(Fig. 4-3) (Phelps, 1981). Tis elevate basal level  plasma
insulin in nrmal pregnany is assiate with several unique
respnses t gluse ingestin. Speially, ater an ral

gluse meal, gravias emnstrate prlnge hyperglyemia
an hyperinsulinemia an a greater suppressin  glua-
gn. Tis annt be explaine by an inrease metablism 
insulin beause its hal-lie uring pregnany is nt hange
appreiably (Lin, 1977). Instea, this respnse reets a
pregnany-inue state  peripheral insulin resistane,
whih ensures a sustaine pstpranial supply  gluse t
the etus. Inee, insulin sensitivity in late nrmal pregnany
is 30 t 70 perent lwer than that  nnpregnant wmen
(Lwe, 2014).

Te mehanisms respnsible r this reue insulin sensi-
tivity inlue numerus enrine an inammatry atrs
(Angueira, 2015). In partiular, pregnany-relate hrmnes
suh as prgesterne, plaentally erive grwth hrmne,
prlatin, an rtisl; ytkines suh as tumr nersis a-
tr; an hrmnes erive rm entral aipsity, partiularly
leptin an its interplay with prlatin, all have a rle in the
insulin resistane  pregnany. Even s, insulin resistane
is nt the nly atr t elevate pstpranial gluse values.
Hepati glunegenesis is augmente uring bth iabeti
an nniabeti pregnanies, partiularly in the thir trimes-
ter (Angueira, 2015).

When asting vernight, the pregnant wman hanges rm
a pstpranial state haraterize by elevate an sustaine
gluse levels t a asting state haraterize by lwer levels 
plasma gluse an sme amin ais. Instea, plasma n-
entratins  ree atty ais, triglyeries, an hlesterl
are higher in the asting state. Tis pregnany-inue swith
in uels rm gluse t lipis has been alle accelerated star-
vation. Certainly, when asting is prlnge in the pregnant
wman, these alteratins are exaggerate an ketnemia rapily
appears.
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FIGURE 4-3 Diurnal changes in plasma glucose and insulin in
normal late pregnancy.
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■ Fat Metabolism

Te nentratins  lipis, lipprteins, an aplippr-
teins in plasma rise appreiably uring pregnany (Appenix,
p. 1231). Inrease insulin resistane an estrgen stimulatin
uring pregnany are respnsible r maternal hyperlipiemia.
Augmente lipi synthesis an  intake ntribute t mater-
nal at aumulatin uring the rst tw trimesters. Overweight
wmen wh have exessive gestatinal weight gain arue at
mass (Berggren, 2016). In the thir trimester, hwever, at str-
age elines r eases. Tis is a nsequene  enhane lip-
lyti ativity, an erease lipprtein lipase ativity reues
irulating triglyerie uptake int aipse tissue. Tis transi-
tin t a atabli state avrs maternal use  lipis as an energy
sure an spares gluse an amin ais r the etus.

Maternal hyperlipiemia is ne  the mst nsistent an
striking hanges  lipi metablism uring late pregnany.
riaylglyerl an hlesterl levels in very-lw-ensity lippr-
teins (VLDLs), lw-ensity lipprteins (LDLs), an high-en-
sity lipprteins (HDLs) are inrease uring the thir trimester
mpare with thse in nnpregnant wmen (Table 4-3). Ater
elivery, the nentratins  these lipis, lipprteins, an
aplipprteins eline. Breasteeing rps maternal triglyer-
ie levels but inreases thse  HDL hlesterl (HDL-C). Te
efets n ttal hlesterl an LDL hlesterl levels are unlear
(Gunersn, 2014).

Hyperlipiemia is theretially a nern beause it is ass-
iate with enthelial ysuntin. Tat sai, enthelium-
epenent vasilatin respnses atually imprve arss
pregnany (Saarelainen, 2006). Tis is partly beause inrease
HDL-C nentratins likely inhibit LDL xiatin an
thus prtet the enthelium. Tese nings suggest that the
inrease arivasular isease risk in multiparas may be relate
t atrs ther than maternal hyperhlesterlemia.

■ Leptin

Tis peptie hrmne is primarily serete by aipse tissue
in nnpregnant humans. It plays a key rle in by at an
energy expeniture regulatin an in reprutin. Fr exam-
ple, leptin is imprtant r implantatin, ell prlieratin, an
angigenesis (Vazquez, 2015). Leptin eieny is assiate
with anvulatin an inertility, whereas ertain leptin muta-
tins ause extreme besity (sai, 2015).

Amng nrmal-weight gravias, serum leptin levels rise
an peak uring the sen trimester an plateau until term

in nentratins tw t ur times higher than thse in nn-
pregnant wmen. Amng bese wmen, leptin levels rrelate
with aipsity (sai, 2015). In all ases, leptin levels all ater
elivery, reeting the signiant amunts prue by the
plaenta (Vazquez, 2015).

Leptin partiipates in regulating energy metablism ur-
ing pregnany. Despite the rise in leptin nentratins ur-
ing pregnany, reue leptin sensitivity t  intake uring
pregnany has been esribe (Chehab, 2014). Tis “leptin
resistane” may serve t prmte energy strage uring preg-
nany an r later latatin.

Higher leptin levels uring pregnany may be isavanta-
geus uner ertain situatins, suh as maternal besity. Leptin
untins as a prinammatry ytkine in white aipse tis-
sue, whih may ysregulate the inammatry asae an lea
t plaental ysuntin in bese wmen (Vazquez, 2015). In
aitin, abnrmally elevate leptin levels have been assi-
ate with preelampsia, gestatinal iabetes, an etal istress
(Rabiepr, 2019; aylr, 2015).

Fetal leptin is imprtant r the evelpment  several
rgans that inlue the panreas, kiney, heart, an brain. Fetal
levels rrelate with maternal by mass inex an birthweight
(Özemir, 2020). Lwer levels are linke t etal-grwth
restritin (Brifa, 2015).

■ Other Adipocytokines

Dzens  hrmnes with metabli an/r inammatry un-
tins are prue by aipse tissue. Adiponectin is a peptie
prue primarily in maternal at but nt in the plaenta
(Haghia, 2014). It may play a rle in early pregnany t assure
a sure  glygen r etal energy (Duval, 2018). Aipnetin
levels inversely rrelate with aipsity, an it ats as a ptent
insulin sensitizer. Despite reue aipnetin levels in wmen
with gestatinal iabetes, irete assays are nt useul r pre-
iting iabetes evelpment (Hauguel-e Muzn, 2013).

Ghrelin is a peptie serete mainly by the stmah in
respnse t hunger. It perates with ther neurenrine
atrs, suh as leptin, in energy hmestasis. Ghrelin is als
expresse in the plaenta an likely has a rle in etal grwth
an ell prlieratin (Gnzález-Dmínguez, 2016).

Visatin is a peptie that was rst ientie as a grwth a-
tr r B lymphytes but is mainly prue within aipse
tissue. Mumtaz an assiates (2015) prpse that elevate lev-
els  visatin an leptin impair uterine ntratility. Suh n-
ings may prvie a physilgial basis r the bservatin that
maternal besity raises the risk r ysuntinal labr.

■ Electrolyte and Mineral Metabolism

During nrmal pregnany, nearly 1000 mEq  sodium an
300 mEq  potassium are retaine (Linheimer, 1987). Te
glmerular ltratin rate  sium an ptassium is inrease,
but the exretin  these eletrlytes is unhange uring
pregnany as a result  enhane tubular resrptin (Brwn,
1988). Althugh ttal aumulatins  sium an ptassium
are elevate, their serum nentratins are iminishe slightly
(Appenix, p. 1229). Several mehanisms may explain these

TABLE 4-3. Plasma Concentrations of Lipids

Lipid Nonpregnant Third Trimestera,b

Total cholesterol <200 mg/dL 267 ± 30 mg/dL

LDL <100 mg/dL 136 ± 33 mg/dL

HDL 40–60 mg/dL  81 ± 17 mg/dL

Triglycerides <150 mg/dL 245 ± 73 mg/dL

aValues from the Appendix (p. 1231).
bValues expressed as mean ± standard deviation.

HDL = high-density lipoprotein; LDL = low-density

lipoprotein.
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lwer levels (Outay, 2012). In the ase  ptassium, it ps-
sibly invlves the expane plasma vlume  pregnany. With
respet t sium, smregulatin is altere, an the threshl
r arginine vaspressin release is lwere. Tis prmtes ree
water retentin an iminishe sium levels.

tal serum calcium levels, whih inlue bth inize an
nninize alium, erease uring pregnany. Tis reutin
llws lwere plasma albumin nentratins an in turn a
nsequent eline in the amunt  irulating prtein-bun
nninize alium. Serum inize alium levels, hwever,
remain unhange (Olaussn, 2012).

Te evelping etus impses a signiant eman n
maternal alium hmestasis. Fr example, the etal skeletn
arues apprximately 30 g  alium by term, 80 perent 
whih is epsite uring the thir trimester. Tis eman is
largely met by a ubling  maternal intestinal alium absrp-
tin meiate partly by 1,25-ihyrxyvitamin D3, the serum
levels  whih als are uble. Tese higher levels  vitamin
D are pssibly stimulate by a twl rise in parathyri hr-
mne (PH)-relate peptie levels prue by several tissues
inluing the plaenta (Olaussn, 2012).  help mpensate,
ietary intake  suient alium is neessary t prevent exess
epletin rm the mther. A list  all remmene aily
allwanes is un in able 10-5 (p. 184). Tis is espeially
imprtant r pregnant alesents, in whm bnes are still
evelping (Cullers, 2019). Unrtunately, a lak  rbust
ata prevents rawing rm nlusins regaring the utility
 alium an vitamin D supplements uring pregnany (Bi,
2018; Hmeyr, 2018).

Serum magnesium levels als eline uring pregnany.
Cmpare with nnpregnant wmen, bth ttal an inize
magnesium nentratins are signiantly lwer uring nr-
mal pregnany (Rylaner, 2014).

Serum phosphate levels lie within the nnpregnant range
(Larssn, 2008). Althugh alitnin is an imprtant regulatr
 serum alium an phsphate, the imprtane  alitnin
as it relates t pregnany is prly unerst (Olaussn, 2012).

Iodine requirements inrease uring nrmal pregnany
r several reasns (Mleti, 2014). First, maternal thyrxine
(4) prutin rises t maintain maternal euthyriism an
t transer thyri hrmne t the etus prir t etal thy-
ri untining. Sen, etal thyri hrmne prutin
inreases uring the sen hal  pregnany. Tis ntributes
t greater maternal iine requirements beause iine reaily
rsses the plaenta. Tir, the primary rute  iine exre-
tin is the kiney. Beginning in early pregnany, the iine
glmerular ltratin rate inreases by 30 t 50 perent. In sum,
beause  greater thyri hrmne prutin, etal iine
requirements, an augmente renal learane, ietary iine
nees are higher uring nrmal gestatin (Velas, 2018).

Althugh the plaenta has the ability t stre iine,
whether this rgan untins t prtet the etus rm ina-
equate maternal ietary iine is urrently unknwn. Iine
eieny is isusse later in this hapter (p. 72) an in
Chapter 61 (p. 1097). Extremely lw r high maternal iine
intake may afet hilh neurevelpment (Zhu, 2019).
At the extreme, maternal supplements ntaining exessive
iine have been assiate with ngenital hypthyriism.

Tis stems rm autregulatin in the thyri glan—knwn
as the Wol-Chaiko eect—t urb 4 prutin in respnse
t iine vernsumptin.

Te serum levels  many  these minerals are liste in the
Appenix (p. 1229). With respet t mst ther minerals, preg-
nany inues little hange in their metablism ther than their
retentin in amunts equivalent t thse neee r grwth.
An imprtant exeptin is the nsierably greater requirement
r iron, whih is isusse subsequently (Gergief, 2021).

HEMATOLOGICAL CHANGES

■ Blood Volume

Te well-knwn hypervlemia assiate with nrmal preg-
nany averages 40 t 45 perent abve the nnpregnant bl
vlume ater 32 t 34 weeks’ gestatin (Prithar, 1965;
Zeeman, 2009). In sme, aumulate vlume rises nly m-
estly, whereas in thers bl vlume nearly ubles. A etus
is nt essential, as augmente bl vlume evelps in sme
with hyatiirm mle. Te stimulus is nt knwn, but it
likely is relate t renin an prrenin with its efets n sium
an water retentin (Fu, 2018). Simultaneusly, vasular plas-
tiity ammates the larger bl vlume (Osl, 2019).

Pregnany-inue hypervlemia serves several untins.
First, it meets the metabli emans  the enlarge uterus
an its greatly hypertrphie vasular system. It als prvies
abunant nutrients an elements t supprt the rapily grw-
ing plaenta an etus. Te expane intravasular vlume pr-
tets the mther, an in turn the etus, against the eleterius
efets  impaire venus return in the supine an eret psi-
tins. Last, it saeguars the mther against the averse efets
 parturitin-assiate bl lss.

Maternal bl vlume begins t arue uring the rst
trimester. By 12 menstrual weeks, plasma vlume expans by
apprximately 15 perent mpare with that prir t preg-
nany (Bernstein, 2001). Maternal bl vlume grws mst
rapily uring the mitrimester, rises at a muh slwer rate
uring the thir trimester, an reahes a plateau uring the last
several weeks  pregnany (Fig. 4-4) (Tmsen, 1994). Bl
vlume arues even mre ramatially in twin gestatins.
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FIGURE 4-4 Blood volume expansion during pregnancy in twins
(n = 10) and singletons (n = 40). Data shown as medians.
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During bl vlume expansin, plasma vlume an eryth-
ryte mass inrease. Althugh mre plasma than erythrytes is
usually ae t the maternal irulatin, the inrease in eryth-
ryte vlume is nsierable an averages 450 mL (Prithar,
1960). Merate erythri hyperplasia evelps in the bne
marrw, an the retiulyte unt is elevate slightly uring
nrmal pregnany. Tese hanges are almst ertainly relate
t the rise in maternal plasma erythrpietin levels (Appenix,
p. 1227).

Beause  great plasma augmentatin, bth hemglbin
nentratin an hematrit eline slightly uring preg-
nany. As a result, whle bl vissity ereases (Huisman,
1987). Hemglbin nentratin at term averages 12.5 g/L,
an in apprximately 5 perent  wmen it is belw 11.0 g/L.
Tus, a nentratin <11.0 g/L, espeially late in pregnany,
is nsiere abnrmal an usually ue t irn-eieny ane-
mia rather than pregnany hypervlemia (Chap. 59, p. 1049).

■ Iron Metabolism

Te ttal irn ntent  nrmal ault wmen ranges rm 2.0
t 2.5 g, r apprximately hal that un nrmally in men.
Mst  this is inrprate in hemglbin r myglbin, an
thus irn stres  nrmal yung wmen apprximate nly
300 mg (Prithar, 1964). Althugh the lwer irn levels in
wmen may be partly ue t menstrual bl lss, ther atrs
have a rle. One is hepcidin—a peptie hrmne that un-
tins as a hmestati regulatr  systemi irn metablism
(Fisher, 2017). As shwn in Figure 4-5, hepiin levels rp
early in pregnany (Heengran, 2016a,b). Lwer hepiin lev-
els are assiate with greater absrptin  irn via errprtin
in enterytes (Camashella, 2015). Lwer hepiin levels als
augment irn transprt int the etus via errprtin in syn-
ytitrphblast. Hepiin levels rise with inammatin, but
rp with irn eieny an inrease amunt  several hr-
mnes, inluing teststerne, estrgen, vitamin D, an ps-
sibly prlatin (Liu, 2016).

O the apprximate 1000 mg  irn require r nrmal
pregnany, abut 300 mg is atively transerre t the etus
an plaenta, an anther 200 mg is lst thrugh varius nr-
mal exretin rutes, primarily the gastrintestinal trat. Tese
are bligatry lsses an arue even when the mther is irn

eient. Te average inrease in the ttal irulating erythr-
yte vlume—abut 450 mL—requires anther 500 mg. Reall
that eah 1 mL  erythrytes ntains 1.1 mg  irn.

As shwn in Figure 4-6, mst irn is use uring the latter
hal  pregnany (Kenig, 2014). Tus, the irn requirement
bemes large ater mipregnany an averages 6 t 7 mg/
(Prithar, 1970). In mst wmen, this amunt is usually nt
available rm irn stres r iet. I the nnanemi pregnant
wman is nt given supplemental irn, serum irn an erri-
tin nentratins eline ater mipregnany. Mrever, the
ptimal rise in maternal erythryte vlume will nt evelp,
an the hemglbin nentratin an hematrit will all
appreiably as plasma vlume rises. At the same time, etal re
ell prutin is nt impaire beause the plaenta transers
irn even i the mther has marke irn-eieny anemia.
In severe ases, we have umente maternal hemglbin
values  3 g/L, an at the same time, etuses ha hem-
glbin nentratins  16 g/L. Te mehanisms  plaen-
tal irn transprt an regulatin are mplex (Kenig, 2014;
MArle, 2014).

With nrmal vaginal elivery, at least 500 t 600 mL 
bl is typially lst, an thus nt all the maternal irn ae
in the rm  hemglbin is spent. Te exess hemglbin
irn pstpartum bemes stre irn.

■ Immunological Functions

Pregnany is assiate with suppressin  varius humral
an ell-meiate immunlgial untins (Chap. 5, p. 93).
Tis permits ammatin  the “reign” semiallgenei
etal grat that ntains antigens  bth maternal an pater-
nal rigin (Reman, 2015). Te tlerane that exists at the
maternal-etal interae remains a great unslve meial mys-
tery. Tis tlerane is mplex an invlves ertain immune
system aaptatins an rsstalk amng the maternal mir-
bime, uterine eiua, an trphblast. In partiular, areas 
the uterus that were previusly nsiere sterile are lnize
with bateria. In mst ases, these mirbes are believe t be
mmensal an play a tlerizing an prtetive rle. Inee,
mmensal rganisms may inhibit the prlieratin  ertain
pathgens. Several reviewers have esribe these relatinships
(Mr, 2015; Rait, 2014; Sisti, 2016).
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One immune aaptatin that prmtes tlerane an pr-
tetin at the maternal-etal interae invlves the expressin
 speial majr histmpatibility mplex (MHC) mleules
n the trphblast. Anther immune aaptatin that prmtes
tlerane stems rm imprtant hanges in CD4  lymphyte
subppulatins in pregnany. Speially, immunity meiate
by -helper (T) 1 ells shits t T2-meiate immunity. An
imprtant antiinammatry mpnent  pregnany invlves
suppressin  T1 an -yttxi () 1 ells, whih lwer
seretin  interleukin 2 (IL-2), interern α, an tumr
nersis atr (NF).

In ervial muus, peak levels  immunglbulins A an G
(IgA an IgG) are signiantly higher uring pregnany, an
the immunglbulin-rih ervial muus plug reates a barrier
t asening inetin (Hansen, 2014; Wang, 2014). Similarly,
IgG is transerre t the evelping etus in the thir trimester
as a rm  passive immunity, stensibly in antiipatin  birth.
Immunglbulins serete int breast milk uring latatin aug-
ment nenatal eenses against inetin (Chap. 36, p. 640).

■ Leukocytes and Lymphocytes

Nrmal leukyte unts uring pregnany an be higher than
nnpregnant values, an upper values apprah 15,000/μL
(Appenix, p. 1227). During labr an the early puerperium,
values may markely rise t attain levels ≥25,000/μL (Gat,
2019). Te ause is unknwn, but the same respnse urs
uring an ater strenuus exerise. Te leukytsis pssibly
represents the reappearane  leukytes previusly shunte
ut  ative irulatin.

Te istributin  lymphyte ell types als is altere
uring pregnany. Speially, B lymphytes numbers are
unhange, but the abslute numbers   lymphytes rise
an reate a relative inrease. Cnurrently, the rati  CD4 t
CD8  lymphytes es nt hange (Kühnert, 1998).

■ Inflammatory Markers

Many tests perrme t iagnse inammatin annt be
use reliably uring pregnany. Fr example, leukocyte alka-
line phosphatase levels—use t evaluate myelprlierative
isrers—are elevate beginning early in pregnany. Te
nentratin  C-reactive protein, an aute-phase serum rea-
tant, rises rapily in respnse t tissue trauma r inamma-
tin. Meian C-reative prtein levels in pregnany an labr

are higher than r nnpregnant wmen (Anersn, 2013).
O nnlabring gravias, 95 perent ha levels measuring
≤1.5 mg/L, an gestatinal age i nt afet serum levels.

Anther marker  inammatin, the erythrocyte sedimenta-
tion rate (ESR), is inrease in nrmal pregnany beause 
elevate plasma glbulin an bringen nentratins. Com-
plement actors C3 an C4 levels als signiantly rise uring the
sen an thir trimesters (Rihani, 2005). Cnentratins 
procalcitonin, a nrmal preursr  alitnin, are lw t une-
tetable in mipregnany but inrease at the en  the thir
trimester an thrugh the rst ew pstpartum ays (Bilinski,
2018). Pralitnin levels rise with severe baterial inetins
but remain lw in viral inetins an nnspei inammatry
isease. Hwever, measure levels prly preit evelpment
 vert r sublinial hriamninitis ater premature rupture
 membranes (Trnburg, 2016; ujula, 2018).

■ Coagulation and Fibrinolysis

During nrmal pregnany, bth agulatin an brinlysis
are augmente but remain balane t maintain hemstasis
(Kenny, 2015). Eviene  ativatin inlues inrease n-
entratins  all ltting atrs exept atrs XI an XIII
(Table 4-4) (Cunningham, 2015).

O pragulants, the level an rate  thrmbin generatin
thrughut gestatin prgressively inrease (MLean, 2012). In
nrmal nnpregnant wmen, plasma bringen (atr I) aver-
ages 300 mg/L an ranges rm 200 t 400 mg/L. During nr-
mal pregnany, the bringen nentratin rises apprximately
50 perent. In late pregnany, it averages 450 mg/L, with a
range rm 300 t 600 mg/L. As isusse, this ntributes
greatly t the striking elevatin in the erythryte seimenta-
tin rate. Als, levels  atr XIII—brin stabilizing actor—
signiantly rp as nrmal pregnany avanes (Sharie, 2014).
Few stuies esribe thrmbelastgraphi hanges in nrmal
pregnany (Murray, 2018).

Te en prut  the agulatin asae is brin r-
matin, an the main untin  the brinlyti system is
t remve exess brin. issue plasmingen ativatr (tPA)
nverts plasmingen int plasmin, whih is the enzyme that
prmtes brinlysis. It yiels brin-egraatin pruts
suh as d-imers, an levels  these are inrease in pregnany
(Heengran, 2016b). Althugh smewhat niting, mst
eviene suggests that brinlyti ativity is reue in nrmal
pregnany (Kenny, 2015). As reviewe by Cunningham an

TABLE 4-4. Coagulation Factor Normal Values Across Pregnancy

Trimester

Factor Nonpregnant 1st 2nd 3rd

Fibrinogen (mg/dL) 233–496 244–510 291–538 373–6.19

d-dimer (µg/mL) 0.22–0.74 0.05–0.95 0.32–1.29 0.13–1.7

Factor (% activity)

V

VII

VIII

50–150

50–150

50–150

75–95

100–146

90–110

72–96

95–153

97–312

60–88

149–211

143–353

Protein C, functional (%) 70–130 78–121 83–133 67–135

Protein S, functional (%) 65–140 57–95 42–68 16–42
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Nelsn (2015), these hanges avr brin rmatin. Althugh
this is untere by inrease levels  plasmingen, the net
result is that pregnany is a pragulant state. Amnini ui
is a ptent ativatin  agulatin (Oa, 2018). Suh hanges
serve t ensure hemstati ntrl uring pregnany, partiu-
larly uring elivery when a ertain amunt  bl lss is
expete.

■ Regulatory Proteins

Several prteins are natural inhibitrs  agulatin, inlu-
ing prteins C an S an antithrmbin. Inherite r aquire
eienies  these an ther natural regulatry prteins—
lletively reerre t as thrombophilias—aunt r many
thrmbembli epises uring pregnany. Tey are is-
usse in Chapter 55 (p. 976).

Activated protein C, alng with the atrs prtein S an
atr V, untins as an antiagulant by neutralizing the pr-
agulants atr Va an atr VIIIa. During pregnany, resis-
tane t ativate prtein C grws prgressively an is relate
t a nmitant rp in ree prtein S levels an greater a-
tr VIII nentratins. Between the rst an thir trimesters,
ativate prtein C levels eline rm 2.4 t 1.9 U/mL, an
ree prtein S nentratins iminish rm 0.4 t 0.16 U/
mL (Cunningham, 2015; Walker, 1997). Antithrmbin levels
rp by 13 perent between mipregnany an term an all
30 perent rm this baseline until 12 hurs ater elivery. By
72 hurs ater elivery, there is a return t baseline (James, 2014).

■ Platelets

In a stuy  mre than 7000 wmen, an as shwn in
Figure 4-7, the average platelet unt eline arss preg-
nany an returne t nrmal nnpregnant values by 4 t
12 weeks pstpartum (Reese, 2018). Te platelet unts were
lwer r twin pregnanies. Lwer platelet nentratins
are partially ue t hemilutin. In aitin, platelet n-
sumptin is likely augmente an reates a greater prpr-
tin  yunger an therere larger platelets (Han, 2014).
Further, linially insigniant levels  several markers 
platelet ativatin rise with gestatinal age but rp pstpar-
tum (Blmqvist, 2018). Beause  spleni enlargement, an
element  “hypersplenism,” may sequester an prematurely
estry platelets (Kenny, 2015).

■ Spleen

By the en  nrmal pregnany, the spleen enlarges up t 50
perent mpare with that in the rst trimester (Maymn,
2007). Mrever, Gayer an wrkers (2012) un that
spleni size was 68-perent greater mpare with that  nn-
pregnant ntrls. Te ause  this splenmegaly is unknwn,
but it might llw the inrease bl vlume an/r the
hemynami hanges  pregnany.

CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM

Changes in aria untin beme apparent uring the
rst 8 weeks  pregnany (Hibbar, 2015). Caria utput
is inrease as early as the th week an reets a reue
systemi vasular resistane an an inrease heart rate. Cm-
pare with prepregnany measurements, brahial systli bl
pressure, iastli bl pressure, an entral systli bl
pressure are all signiantly lwer 6 t 7 weeks rm the last
menstrual peri (Mahenru, 2012). Te resting pulse rate
rises apprximately 10 beats/min uring pregnany. Nelsn
an assiates (2015) un that r bth nrmal an ver-
weight wmen, heart rate rse signiantly between 12 an
16 weeks’ an between 32 an 36 weeks’ gestatin. Between
weeks 10 an 20, plasma vlume expansin begins, an prela
rises. Tis augmente prela results in a signiantly larger let
atrial vlume an ejetin ratin (Cng, 2015).

Ventriular perrmane uring pregnany is inuene by
bth the eline in systemi vasular resistane an hanges in
pulsatile arterial w. Multiple atrs ntribute t this verall
altere hemynami untin, whih allws the physilgial
emans  the etus t be met while maintaining maternal ar-
ivasular integrity (Hibbar, 2015). Tese hanges in strke
vlume uring the last hal  pregnany an the efets 
maternal psture are summarize in Figure 4-8 (Nelsn, 2015).
Bijl an lleagues (2019) fer a etaile review  meths t
measure aria untin in gravias.

■ Heart

As the iaphragm bemes prgressively elevate, the heart
is isplae t the let an upwar an is rtate n its lng
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FIGURE 4-7 Platelet counts in singleton and twin pregnancies
determined during 1st, 2nd, and 3rd trimester, at delivery, and then
at 4–12 weeks postpartum. NP = nonpregnant. Values are means
and 95% confidence intervals.
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axis. As a result, the apex is mve smewhat laterally rm
its usual psitin an prues a larger aria silhuette in
hest raigraphs. Furthermre, gravias nrmally have sme
egree  benign periarial efusin, whih may enlarge the
aria silhuette (Enein, 1987). Tese atrs make it i-
ult t preisely ientiy merate egrees  arimegaly by
simple raigraphi stuies.

Nrmal pregnany inues sme harateristi eletrar-
igraphi (ECG) hanges, an the mst mmn is slight
let-axis eviatin ue t the altere heart psitin. Q waves in
leas II, III, an avF an at r inverte  waves in leas III
an V1–V3 als may be seen (Sunitha, 2014).

During pregnany, many  the nrmal cardiac sounds are
mie. Tese inlue: (1) an exaggerate splitting  the rst
heart sun an inrease luness  bth mpnents, (2) n
enite hanges in the arti an pulmnary elements  the
sen sun, an (3) a lu, easily hear thir sun (Cut-
rth, 1966). In mst gravias, a systli murmur is intensie
uring inspiratin in sme r with expiratin in thers. Less
ten, a st iastli murmur an be nte transiently, an
ntinuus murmurs arising rm the breast vasulature may
be hear (Fig. 52-1, p. 917).

Struturally, the expaning plasma vlume seen uring nr-
mal pregnany is reete by enlarging aria en-systli an
en-iastli imensins. Cnurrently, hwever, septal thik-
ness r ejetin ratin es nt hange. Tis is beause these
imensinal hanges are ampanie by substantive ventriu-
lar remeling, whih is haraterize by let-ventriular mass
expansin  30 t 35 perent near term. In the nnpregnant
state, the heart is apable  remeling in respnse t stimuli
suh as hypertensin an exerise. Suh aria plasticity likely
is a ntinuum that enmpasses physilgial grwth as with
exerise, an pathlgial hypertrphy as with hypertensin
(Hill, 2008; Osl, 2019).

Stewart an lleagues (2016) use aria MR imaging t
prspetively evaluate aria remeling uring pregnany.
Cmpare with the rst trimester, let ventriular mass sig-
niantly grew beginning at 26 t 30 weeks’ gestatin, an
this ntinue until elivery (Fig. 4-9) (Stewart, 2016).
Tis remeling is nentri an prprtinal t maternal
size r bth nrmal an verweight wmen an reslve
within 3 mnths  elivery. Certainly r linial purpses,

ventriular untin uring pregnany is nrmal, as estimate
by the Braunwald ventricular unction graph (Fig. 4-10)
(Clark, 1989). Fr the given lling pressures, aria utput
is apprpriate an thus aria untin uring pregnany is
euynami. O the metabli hanges that ur in the heart
uring pregnany, the eieny  aria wrk—whih is
the prut  aria utput × mean arterial pressure—is
estimate t rise by apprximately 25 perent. Te assiate
inrease in xygen nsumptin is primarily amplishe via
inrease rnary bl w rather than inrease extra-
tin (Liu, 2014).

■ Cardiac Output

When measure in the lateral reumbent psitin at rest, ar-
ia utput inreases signiantly beginning in early pregnany.
It ntinues t rise an remains elevate uring the remainer.
In a supine wman, a large uterus nsistently mpresses veins
an iminishes venus return rm the lwer by. It may als
mpress the arta. In respnse, aria lling is limite, an
aria utput lessene. Speially, aria MR imaging shws
that a wman rlling rm her bak nt her let sie raises her
aria utput at 26 t 30 weeks’ gestatin by apprximately
20 perent an at 32 t 34 weeks by 10 perent (see Fig. 4-7).
Cnsistent with this, Simpsn an James (2005) un that
etal xygen saturatin is apprximately 10 perent higher i a
labring wman lies in a lateral reumbent psitin mpare
with supine. Upn staning, aria utput alls t the same
egree as in the nnpregnant wman (Easterling, 1988).

In multietal pregnanies, mpare with singletns, mater-
nal aria utput is augmente urther by almst anther 20
perent. Ghi an wrkers (2015) use transthrai ehar-
igraphy t shw that rst-trimester aria utput with twins
(mean 5.5 L/min) was mre than 20 perent greater than pst-
partum values. Caria utput values in the sen (6.3 L/min)
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weight women across pregnancy compared with 12-week postpar-
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an thir (6.3 L/min) trimesters rse an aitinal 15 perent
mpare with rst-trimester utput. Due t augmente pre-
la, let atrial an let ventriular en-iastli iameters als
grw with twins (Orabna, 2021). Te augmente heart rate
an intrpi ntratility imply that arivasular reserve is
reue in multietal gestatins (Orabna, 2019).

During rst-stage labr, aria utput rises merately.
During the sen stage, with vigrus expulsive efrts, it
is appreiably greater. Te pregnany-inue inrease is lst
ater elivery, at times epenent n bl lss.

■ Hemodynamic Function in Late Pregnancy

Clark an assiates (1989) nute invasive stuies t mea-
sure hemynami untin late in pregnany (Table 4-5).
Right heart atheterizatin was perrme in 10 healthy nul-
liparas at 35 t 38 weeks’ gestatin, an again at 11 t 13 weeks
pstpartum. Late pregnany was assiate with the expete
inreases in heart rate, strke vlume, an aria utput. Sys-
temi vasular an pulmnary vasular resistane bth rppe
signiantly, as i lli smti pressure. Pulmnary apil-
lary wege pressure an entral venus pressure i nt hange
appreiably. Tus, althugh aria utput rises, let ventriu-
lar untin as measure by strke wrk inex remains similar
t the nnpregnant nrmal range (see Fig. 4-10). Put anther
way, nrmal pregnany is nt a ntinuus “high-utput” state
(Herrera, 2018).

■ Circulation and Blood Pressure

Arterial pressure usually elines t a nair at 24 t 26 weeks’
gestatin an rises thereater. Diastli pressure ereases mre
than systli. Changes in psture afet arterial bl pressure
(Fig. 4-11) (Wilsn, 1980). Brahial artery pressure when sit-
ting is lwer than that when in the lateral reumbent supine
psitin (Bamber, 2003). Aitinally, systli bl pressure
is lwer in the lateral psitins mpare with either the exe
sitting r supine psitins (Armstrng, 2011). In apprximately

10 perent  wmen, supine mpressin  the great vessels
by the uterus auses signiant arterial hyptensin, sme-
times reerre t as the supine hyptensive synrme. Als
when supine, uterine arterial pressure—an thus uterine bl
w—is signiantly lwer than that in the brahial artery.
Eviene t supprt whether this iretly afets etal heart rate
patterns in unmpliate lw-risk pregnanies is niting
(Armstrng, 2011; Ibrahim, 2015). Similar hanges an als be
seen with hemrrhage r with spinal analgesia.

Stuies have assesse vasular mpliane bere pregnany,
uring pregnany, an pstpartum (Mrris, 2015; Osman,
2017). Cmpare with healthy nnpregnant ntrls, signi-
ant elines in mean arterial pressure an arterial stifness were
bserve between prepregnant an pstpartum time peris.
Tese nings suggest that pregnany ners a avrable efet
n maternal arivasular remeling.

TABLE 4-5. Central Hemodynamic Changes in 10 Normal Nulliparous Women Near

Term and Postpartum

Pregnanta

(35–38 wk)

Postpartum

(11–13 wk) Changeb

Mean arterial pressure (mm Hg) 90 ± 6 86 ± 8 NSC

Pulmonary capillary wedge pressure (mm Hg) 8 ± 2 6 ± 2 NSC

Central venous pressure (mm Hg) 4 ± 3 4 ± 3 NSC

Heart rate (beats/min) 83 ± 10 71 ± 10 +17%

Cardiac output (L/min) 6.2 ± 1.0 4.3 ± 0.9 +43%

Systemic vascular resistance (dyn/sec/cm−5) 1210 ± 266 1530 ± 520 −21%

Pulmonary vascular resistance (dyn/sec/cm−5) 78 ± 22 119 ± 47 −34%

Serum colloid osmotic pressure (mm Hg) 18.0 ± 1.5 20.8 ± 1.0 −14%

COP-PCWP gradient (mm Hg) 10.5 ± 2.7 14.5 ± 2.5 −28%

Left ventricular stroke work index (g/m/m2) 48 ± 6 41 ± 8 NSC

aMeasured in lateral recumbent position.
bChanges significant unless NSC = no significant change.

COP = colloid osmotic pressure; PCWP = pulmonary capillary wedge pressure.
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Te venus system is a high-w, lw-resistane irulatin
uring pregnany (Gyselaers, 2018). While anteubital venus
pressure remains unhange, in the supine psitin, emral
venus pressure rises steaily, rm apprximately 8 mm Hg
early in pregnany t 24 mm Hg at term. Venus bl w in
the legs is retare exept when the lateral reumbent psitin
is assume. Tis teneny twar bl stagnatin in the lwer
extremities uring later pregnany is attributable t lusin
 the pelvi veins an inerir vena ava by the enlarge uterus.
Te elevate venus pressure returns t nrmal when the preg-
nant wman lies n her sie an immeiately ater elivery.
Tese alteratins ntribute t the epenent eema requently
experiene an t evelpment  hemrrhis an varise
veins in the legs an vulva. Tese hanges als preispse t
eep-vein thrmbsis an pulmnary emblism.

■ Renin, Angiotensin II, and Plasma Volume

Te renin-angitensin-alsterne axis is intimately invlve
in bl pressure ntrl via sium an water balane. All
mpnents  this system shw inrease levels in nrmal
pregnany. Renin is prue by bth the maternal kiney an
the plaenta, an greater amunts  renin substrate (angiten-
singen) are prue by bth maternal an etal liver. Elevate
angitensingen levels result, in part, rm augmente estr-
gen prutin uring nrmal pregnany an are imprtant in
rst-trimester bl pressure maintenane (West, 2016).

Gant an assiates (1973) reprte that nulliparas wh
remaine nrmtensive beame an staye reratry t the
pressr efets  inuse angitensin II. Cnversely, thse wh
ultimately beame hypertensive evelpe, but then lst, this
reratriness. Te iminishe vasular respnsiveness t angi-
tensin II may be prgesterne relate. Plaental grwth atr
(PlGF) als blunts this respnse (Espinza, 2019). Nrmally,
pregnant wmen lse their aquire vasular reratriness t
angitensin II within 15 t 30 minutes ater the plaenta is
elivere. Large amunts  intramusular prgesterne given
uring late labr elay this iminishing respnsiveness.

■ Cardiac Natriuretic Peptides

At least tw speies  these—atrial natriuretic peptide (ANP)
an brain natriuretic peptide (BNP)—are serete by arimy-
ytes in respnse t hamber-wall strething. Tese pepties
regulate bl vlume by prvking natriuresis, iuresis, an
vasular smth-musle relaxatin. In nnpregnant an preg-
nant patients, levels  BNP an  amin-terminal pr–brain
natriureti peptie (Nt pr-BNP), as well as newer analytes
suh as suppressr  tumrigeniity 2 (S2), may be useul
in sreening r epresse let ventriular systli untin an
etermining hrni heart ailure prgnsis (Cunningham,
2019; Ker, 2018).

During nrmal pregnany, plasma ANP an BNP levels are
maintaine in the nnpregnant range espite greater plasma
vlume (Yurteri-Kaplan, 2012). In ne stuy, meian BNP
levels were stable arss pregnany with values <20 pg/mL
(Resnik, 2005). BNP levels are elevate in severe preelamp-
sia, an this may be ause by aria strain rm inrease
aterla. It wul appear that ANP-inue physilgial

aaptatins partiipate in extraellular ui vlume expansin
an in the elevate plasma alsterne nentratins hara-
teristi  nrmal pregnany.

■ Prostaglandins

Elevate prstaglanin prutin uring pregnany is thught
t have a entral rle in ntrl  vasular tne, bl pressure,
an sium balane. Renal meullary prstaglanin E2 synthe-
sis is markely elevate uring late pregnany an is presume
t be natriureti. Levels  prstaylin (PGI2), the prinipal
prstaglanin  enthelium, als rise uring late pregnany.
PGI2 regulates bl pressure an platelet untin. It helps
maintain vasilatin uring pregnany, an its eieny is
assiate with pathlgial vasnstritin (Shah, 2015).
Te rati  PGI2 t thrmbxane in maternal urine an bl
may be imprtant iniatrs  preelampsia pathgenesis.

■ Endothelin

Pregnany generates several enthelins, whih are vasn-
striting pepties. Enthelin-1 is a ptent vasnstritr
prue in enthelial an vasular smth musle ells an
regulates lal vasmtr tne (Lankhrst, 2016). Its pru-
tin is stimulate by angitensin II, arginine vaspressin, an
thrmbin. Enthelins, in turn, stimulate seretin  ANP,
alsterne, an atehlamines. Vasular sensitivity t en-
thelin 1 is nt altere uring nrmal pregnany. Pathlgially
elevate levels may play a rle in preelampsia (Saleh, 2016).

■ Nitric Oxide

Tis ptent vasilatr is release by enthelial ells an may
miy vasular resistane uring pregnany. As isusse ear-
lier (p. 52), nitri xie is an imprtant meiatr  plaental
vasular tne an evelpment (West, 2016). Abnrmal nitri
xie synthesis has been linke t preelampsia (Laskwska,
2015; Vignini, 2016).

RESPIRATORY TRACT

O anatmial hanges, the iaphragm rises apprximately
4 m uring pregnany (Fig. 4-12). Te substal angle wi-
ens appreiably as the transverse iameter  the thrai age
lengthens apprximately 2 m. Te thrai irumerene
inreases abut 6 m, but nt suiently t prevent reue
resiual lung vlumes reate by the elevate iaphragm. Even
s, iaphragmati exursin is greater in pregnany. Dyspnea is
mmn (Ruer, 2021).

■ Pulmonary Function

O physilgial lung hanges, unctional residual capacity (FRC)
ereases by apprximately 20 t 30 perent r 400 t 700
mL uring pregnany (Fig. 4-13). Tis apaity is mpse
 expiratory reserve volume—whih rps 15 t 20 perent r
200 t 300 mL—an residual volume—whih ereases 20 t
25 perent r 200 t 400 mL. FRC an resiual vlume eline
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prgressively arss pregnany
ue t iaphragm elevatin. Sig-
niant reutins are bserve
by the sixth mnth. Inspiratory
capacity, the maximum vlume
that an be inhale rm FRC,
rises by 5 t 10 perent r 200
t 350 mL uring pregnany.
Total lung capacity—the m-
binatin  FRC an inspira-
try apaity—is unhange r
elines by <5 perent at term
(Hegewal, 2011).

Te respiratry rate is essen-
tially unhange, but tidal
volume an resting minute ven-
tilation inrease signiantly
as pregnany avanes. Klar-
zyk an wrkers (2005)
reprte signiantly greater
mean tial vlumes—0.66 t
0.8 L/min—an resting minute
ventilatins—10.7 t 14.1 L/
min—mpare with thse
 nnpregnant wmen. Te
elevate minute ventilatin is
ause by several atrs. Tese
inlue enhane respiratry
rive primarily ue t the stim-
ulatry atin  prgesterne,
lw expiratry reserve vlume,
an mpensate respiratry
alkalsis (Heenan, 2003). Als,
erease plasma smlality an
result in less respiratry epres-
sin (Men, 2014).

4 cm

68.5° 103.5°

Uterus

(37 weeks)

2 cm

↑5–7 cm

FIGURE 4-12 Chest wall measurements in nonpregnant (left) and pregnant women (right). The
subcostal angle increases, as does the anteroposterior and transverse diameters of the chest wall
and chest wall circumference. These changes compensate for the 4-cm elevation of the diaphragm
so that total lung capacity is not significantly reduced. (Redrawn from Hegewald MJ, Crapo RO.
Respiratory physiology in pregnancy, Clin Chest Med 2011 Mar;32(1):1–13.)
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FIGURE 4-13 Changes in lung volumes with pregnancy. The most significant changes are reduction in functional residual capacity (FRC) and its
subcomponents, expiratory reserve volume (ERV) and residual volume (RV), as well as increases in inspiratory capacity (IC) and tidal volume (VT).
(Reproduced with permission from Hegewald MJ, Crapo RO. Respiratory physiology in pregnancy, Clin Chest Med 2011 Mar;32(1):1–13.)
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Regaring pulmnary untin, peak expiratory fow rates rise
prgressively as gestatin avanes (Grinheim, 2012). Lung
compliance is unafete by pregnany. Airway conductance is
inrease an total pulmonary resistance reue, pssibly as a
result  prgesterne. Te maximum breathing capacity an
orced r timed vital capacity are nt altere appreiably. It is
unlear whether the ritial closing volume—the lung vlume
at whih airways in the epenent parts  the lung begin t
lse uring expiratin—is higher in pregnany (Hegewal,
2011). Pulmnary untin with a singletn pregnany es
nt signiantly ifer rm that with twins (Siiqui, 2014).
Imprtantly, the greater xygen requirements an perhaps the
inrease ritial lsing vlume impse by pregnany make
respiratry iseases mre serius.

Demir an lleagues (2015) stuie nasal physilgy in
85 pregnant wmen. Althugh the minimal rss-setinal
area erease between the rst an thir trimesters, subje-
tive reprts  nasal ngestin r ttal nasal resistane i nt
signiantly ifer amng trimesters r mpare with nn-
pregnant ntrls.

■ Oxygen Delivery

Te amunt  xygen elivere int the lungs by the
inrease tial vlume learly exees xygen requirements
impse by pregnany. Mrever, the ttal hemglbin
mass an, in turn, ttal xygen-arrying apaity rise appre-
iably uring nrmal pregnany, as es aria utput.
Cnsequently, the maternal arteriovenous oxygen iferene is
iminishe. Oxygen nsumptin grws apprximately 20
perent uring pregnany, an it is apprximately 10 per-
ent higher in multietal gestatins (Ajjimaprn, 2014). Dur-
ing labr, xygen nsumptin inreases 40 t 60 perent
(Bbrwski, 2010).

■ Acid–Base Equilibrium

A greater awareness  a esire t breathe is mmn even
early in pregnany (Milne, 1978). Tis may be interprete as
yspnea, whih may suggest pulmnary r aria abnrmali-
ties when nne exist. Tis physilgial yspnea, whih shul
nt interere with nrmal physial ativity, is thught t result
rm greater tial vlume that lwers the partial pressure 
arbn ixie (CO2) in bl (Paco2) slightly an paraxi-
ally auses yspnea. Te inrease respiratry efrt uring
pregnany, an in turn the reutin in the Paco2, is likely
inue in large part by prgesterne an t a lesser egree by
estrgen. Prgesterne ats entrally. Here, it lwers the thresh-
l an raises the sensitivity  the hemreex respnse t
arbn ixie (Jensen, 2005).

 mpensate r the resulting respiratry alkalsis, plasma
biarbnate levels nrmally rp rm 26 t 22 mml/L.
Althugh bl pH is inrease nly minimally, it es shit
the xygen issiatin urve t the let. Tis shit inreases the
anity  maternal hemglbin r xygen—the Bohr eect—
thereby lwering the xygen-releasing apaity  maternal
bl. Tis is fset beause the slight pH rise als stimu-
lates an inrease in 2,3-iphsphglyerate in maternal eryth-
rytes. Tis shits the urve bak t the right (sai, 1982).
Tus, reue Paco2 rm maternal hyperventilatin ais CO2

(waste) transer rm the etus t the mther while als aiing
xygen release t the etus.

URINARY SYSTEM

■ Kidney

Te urinary system unerges several remarkable hanges in
pregnany (Table 4-6) (Linheimer, 2000). Kidney size grws

TABLE 4-6. Renal Changes in Normal Pregnancy

Parameter Alteration Clinical Relevance

Kidney size Approximately 1 cm longer on

radiograph

Size returns to normal postpartum

Dilatation Resembles hydronephrosis on sonogram

or IVP (more marked on right)

Can be confused with obstructive uropathy; retained

urine leads to collection errors; renal infections are

more virulent; may be responsible for “distention

syndrome”; elective pyelography should be deferred

to at least 12 weeks postpartum

Renal function Glomerular filtration rate and renal

plasma flow increase ∼50%

Serum creatinine decreases during normal gestation;

>0.8 mg/dL (>72 μmol/L) creatinine already

borderline; protein, amino acid, and glucose excretion

all increase

Maintenance of acid-

base

Decreased bicarbonate threshold;

progesterone stimulates respiratory

center

Serum bicarbonate decreased by 4–5 mEq/L; Pco2

decreased 10 mm Hg; a Pco2 of 40 mm Hg already

represents CO2 retention

Plasma osmolality Osmoregulation altered; osmotic

thresholds for AVP release and thirst

decrease; hormonal disposal rates

increase

Serum osmolality decreases 10 mOsm/L (serum Na+

∼5 mEq/L) during normal gestation; increased

placental metabolism of AVP may cause transient

diabetes insipidus during pregnancy

AVP = vasopressin; IVP = intravenous pyelography; Pco2 = partial pressure carbon dioxide.
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apprximately 1.0 m (Cietak, 1985). Bth the glomerular
ltration rate (GFR) an renal plasma fow inrease early in
pregnany. Te GFR rises as muh as 25 perent by the se-
n week ater neptin an 50 perent by the beginning
 the sen trimester (Fig. 4-14) (Lpes van Balen, 2019).
Tis hyperltratin results rm tw prinipal atrs. First,
hypervlemia-inue hemilutin lwers the prtein n-
entratin an nti pressure  plasma entering the gl-
merular mirirulatin. Sen, renal plasma w rises by
apprximately 80 perent bere the en  the rst trimester
(Cnra, 2015; Lpes van Balen, 2019). Elevate GFR persists
until term, even thugh renal plasma w elines uring late
pregnany. Primarily as a nsequene  this elevate GFR,
apprximately 60 perent  nulliparas uring the thir trimes-
ter experiene urinary requeny, an 80 perent experiene
nturia (Freerie, 2013).

During the puerperium, a marke GFR persists uring the
rst pstpartum ay, prinipally rm the reue glmerular
apillary nti pressure. Te gestatinal hypervlemia an
hemilutin, still evient n the rst pstpartum ay, reslves
by the sen week pstpartum.

Stuies suggest that relaxin, isusse earlier (p. 54), may
meiate bth inrease GFR an renal bl w uring preg-
nany (Cnra, 2015). Relaxin bsts renal nitri xie pru-
tin, whih leas t renal vasilatin an lwere renal aferent
an eferent arterilar resistane. Tis augments renal bl
w an GFR (Bramham, 2016). Relaxin may als inrease vas-
ular gelatinase ativity uring pregnany, whih leas t renal
vasilatin, glmerular hyperltratin, an reue mygeni
reativity  small renal arteries (Outay, 2012).

As with bl pressure, maternal psture may nsierably
inuene several aspets  renal untin. Late in pregnany,
the sium exretin rate in the supine psitin averages less
than hal that in the lateral reumbent psitin. Te efets 
psture n GFR an renal plasma w vary.

One unusual eature  the pregnany-inue hanges in
renal exretin is the remarkably higher amunts  sme nutri-

ents lst in the urine. Amin ais an water-sluble vitamins
are exrete in muh greater amunts (Shibata, 2013).

■ Renal Function Tests

Te mean nnpregnany serum reatinine level  0.7 mg/
L elines uring nrmal pregnany t 0.5 mg/L. Values
≥0.9 mg/dL suggest underlying renal disease and prompt ur-
ther evaluation. Creatinine learane in pregnany averages
30 perent higher than the 100 t 115 mL/min in nnpregnant
wmen. Tis is a useul test t estimate renal untin, prvie
that mplete urine lletin is mae uring an aurately
time peri. I this is nt ne preisely, results are mislea-
ing (Linheimer, 2010). During the ay, pregnant wmen ten
t aumulate water as epenent eema. When reumbent at
night, they mbilize this ui with iuresis. Tis reversal 
the usual nnpregnant iurnal pattern  urinary w auses
nturia, an urine is mre ilute than in nnpregnant wmen.
Failure  a pregnant wman t exrete nentrate urine ater
withhling uis r apprximately 18 hurs es nt nees-
sarily signiy renal amage. In at, the kineys in these ir-
umstanes untin peretly nrmally by exreting mbilize
extraellular ui  relatively lw smlality.

■ Urinalysis

Glucosuria uring pregnany may nt be abnrmal. Te appreia-
bly inrease GFR, tgether with impaire tubular reabsrptive
apaity r ltere gluse, aunts r mst ases  glus-
uria. Chesley (1963) alulate that apprximately ne sixth 
gravias will spill gluse in the urine. As isusse in Chapter
56 (p. 994), althugh the sensitivity is lw, glusuria may be an
iniatr  gestatinal iabetes mellitus. Fr wmen with glu-
suria, n guielines in the Unite States iret pratie, but in
the Unite Kingm, early ral gluse testing is nsiere r
thse with an islate 2+ r repetitive 1+ urine ipstik reaings
(Natinal Institute r Health An Clinial Exellene, 2015).

Hematuria mst ten suggests urinary trat isease r ine-
tin. Evaluatin  this ning is utline in Chapter 56 (p.
995). Hematuria is mmn ater iult labr an elivery
beause  trauma t the blaer an urethra.

Proteinuria is typially ene in nnpregnant subjets as a
prtein exretin rate  mre than 150 mg/. Beause  the
arementine hyperltratin an pssible reutin  tubu-
lar reabsrptin, prteinuria uring pregnany is usually n-
siere signiant ne a prtein exretin threshl  at least
300 mg/ is reahe (Outay, 2012). Higby an wrk-
ers (1994) measure prtein exretin in 270 nrmal wmen
thrughut pregnany (Fig. 4-15). Mean 24-hur exretin r
all three trimesters was 115 mg, an the upper 95-perent n-
ene limit was 260 mg/ withut signiant iferenes by
trimester. Tey shwe that albumin exretin is minimal an
ranges rm 5 t 30 mg/. Prteinuria inreases with gestatinal
age, whih rrespns with the peak in GFR (Benzing, 2021).

Measuring Urine Protein

Te three mst mmnly emplye apprahes r assessing
prteinuria are the qualitative lassi ipstik, the quantitative
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FIGURE 4-14 Glomerular filtration rate across pregnancy as mea-
sured by inulin clearance. The solid line is the 50th percentile and
the dashed lines are the 5th and 95th percentiles.
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24-hur lletin, an the albumin/reatinine r prtein/reat-
inine rati  a single vie urine speimen. Te pitalls  eah
apprah have been reviewe (Bramham, 2016; Cnra, 2015).

With ipstik assessment, the prinipal prblem is its ailure
t aunt r renal nentratin r ilutin  urine. Fr
example, with plyuria an extremely ilute urine, a negative
r trae ipstik ul atually be assiate with exessive pr-
tein exretin.

Te 24-hur urine lletin is afete by urinary trat ila-
tin, isusse in the next setin. Te ilate trat may lea t
errrs relate bth t retentin—hunres  milliliters  urine
remaining in the ilate trat—an t timing—the remaining
urine may have rme hurs bere the lletin.  mini-
mize these pitalls, the patient is rst hyrate an psitine in
lateral reumbeny—the enitive nnbstrutive psture—r
45 t 60 minutes. Ater this, she is aske t vi, an this spei-
men is isare. Immeiately llwing this vi, her 24-hur
lletin begins. During the nal hur  lletin, the patient
is again plae in the lateral reumbent psitin. But, at the en
 this hur, the nal llete urine is inrprate int the
ttal llete vlume (Linheimer, 2010).

Last, the prtein:reatinine rati is a prmising apprah
beause ata an be btaine quikly an lletin errrs are
avie. Disavantageusly, the amunt  prtein per unit 
reatinine exrete uring a 24-hur peri is nt nstant,
an the threshls t ene abnrmal vary. Nmgrams r
urinary miralbumin an reatinine ratis uring unmpli-
ate pregnanies have been evelpe. Te rati is unreliable
pstpartum (Aziz, 2018).

■ Ureters

Ater the uterus mpletely rises ut  the pelvis, it rests n the
ureters. Tis laterally isplaes an mpresses them at the pelvi
brim. Abve this level, elevate intraureteral tnus results, an
ureteral ilatin (hyrureter) an hyrnephrsis is impres-
sive. It is greater n the right sie as shwn in Figure 4-16

(Waasinghe, 2016). It is right sie in 86 perent  wmen.
Tis unequal ilatin may result rm ushining prvie t
the let ureter by the sigmi ln an perhaps rm greater
right ureteral mpressin exerte by the extrrtate uterus.
Te right varian vein mplex, whih is remarkably ilate
uring pregnany, lies bliquely ver the right ureter an may
als ntribute t ureteral mpressin an prximal ilatin.

Prgesterne likely has sme aitinal efet. Van
Wagenen an Jenkins (1939) esribe ntinue ureteral
ilatin ater remval  the mnkey etus but with the pla-
enta let in situ. Te relatively abrupt nset  ilatin in
wmen at mipregnany, hwever, seems mre nsistent
with ureteral mpressin.

Ureteral elngatin ampanies istentin, an the ureter is
requently thrwn int urves  varying size, an smaller urves
may be sharply angulate. Tese s-alle kinks are prly
name, beause the term nntes bstrutin. Tey are usually
single r uble urves that, when viewe in a raigraph taken
in the same plane as the urve, may appear as aute angulatins.
Anther expsure at right angles nearly always ienties them
t be gentle urves. Despite these anatmial hanges, mpli-
atin rates assiate with ureterspy in pregnant an nn-
pregnant patients  nt ifer signiantly (Semins, 2014).

■ Bladder

Te blaer shws ew signiant anatmial hanges bere
12 weeks’ gestatin. Subsequently, hwever, inrease uterine
size, the hyperemia that afets all pelvi rgans, an hyperplasia
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FIGURE 4-15 Scatter plot of women showing 24-hour urinary
total protein excretion by gestational age. Mean and 95-percent
confidence limits are outlined. (Modified with permission from
Higby K, Suiter CR, Phelps JY, et al: Normal values of urinary albu-
min and total protein excretion during pregnancy, Am J Obstet
Gynecol 1994 Oct;171(4):984–989.)

FIGURE 4-16 Hydronephrosis. Plain film from the 15-minute
image of an intravenous pyelogram (IVP). Moderate hydrone-
phrosis on the right (arrows) and mild hydronephrosis on the left
(arrowheads) are both normal for this 35-week gestation.
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 blaer musle an nnetive tissues tgether elevate the
trigne an thiken its intraureteri margin. Cntinuatin 
this press t term prues marke eepening an wiening
 the trigne. Te blaer musa is unhange ther than an
inrease in the size an trtusity  its bl vessels.

Blaer pressure in primigravias rises rm 8 m H2O early
in pregnany t 20 m H2O at term (Isi, 1980).  m-
pensate r reue blaer apaity, abslute an untinal
urethral lengths inrease by 6.7 an 4.8 mm, respetively. Cn-
urrently, maximal intraurethral pressure rises rm 70 t 93 m
H2O, an thus ntinene is maintaine. Still, at least hal 
wmen experiene sme egree  urinary inntinene by the
thir trimester (Abeysekera, 2016). Inee, this is always n-
siere in the iferential iagnsis  rupture membranes.
Near term—partiularly in nulliparas, in whm the presenting
part ten engages bere labr—the entire base  the blaer
is pushe ventral an ephala. Tis nverts the nrmally n-
vex surae int a navity. As a result, iagnsti an thera-
peuti preures are mre iult. Mrever, pressure rm
the presenting part impairs bl an lymph rainage rm the
blaer base, ten renering the area eematus, easily trau-
matize, an pssibly mre suseptible t inetin.

GASTROINTESTINAL TRACT

As pregnany prgresses, the stmah an intestines are is-
plae ephala by the enlarging uterus. Cnsequently, the
physial nings in ertain iseases are altere. Te appenix,
r instane, is usually isplae upwar an smewhat later-
ally. At times, it may reah the right ank.

Pyrosis (heartburn) is mmn uring pregnany an is mst
likely ause by reux  aii seretins int the lwer esphagus.
Althugh the altere stmah psitin prbably ntributes t its
requeny, lwer esphageal sphinter tne als is iminishe. In
aitin, intraesphageal pressures are lwer an intragastri pres-
sures higher in pregnant wmen. Cnurrently, esphageal peri-
stalsis has lwer wave spee an lwer amplitue (Ulmsten, 1978).

Gastric emptying time is essentially unhange arss preg-
nany in gravias mpare with nnpregnant wmen. In
asting wmen at term, gastri vlume is nt iferent than
that in nnpregnant ntrls (Van e Putte, 2019). At term,
uring labr, an espeially ater aministratin  analgesis,
hwever, gastri emptying time may be appreiably prlnge
(Barbni, 2016). As a result, ne anger  general anesthesia
r elivery is regurgitatin an aspiratin  either -laen
r highly aii gastri ntents.

Sme reprts esribe maternal gut mirbime hanges
uring pregnany (Smi, 2018). Currently, hwever, the vagi-
nal an gut mirbime prles an their inuene n preg-
nany are unlear (aei, 2018).

Hemorrhoids are mmn uring pregnany (Shin, 2015).
Tey are ause in large measure by nstipatin an elevate
pressure in retal veins belw the level  the enlarge uterus.

■ Liver

Liver size es nt enlarge uring human pregnany. Hepati
arterial an prtal venus bl w, hwever, rise substantively

(Clapp, 2000). Liver stifness inreases rm the sen t thir
trimester an returns t baseline pstpartum (Ammn, 2018).

Sme labratry test results  hepati untin are altere
in nrmal pregnany (Appenix, p. 1229). tal alkaline phs-
phatase ativity almst ubles, but muh  the rise is attrib-
utable t heat-stable plaental alkaline phsphatase iszymes.
Serum aspartate transaminase (AS), alanine transaminase
(AL), γ-glutamyl transpeptiase (GG), an bilirubin levels
are slightly lwer mpare with nnpregnant values (Cat-
tzz, 2013).

Te serum albumin nentratin elines uring preg-
nany. By late pregnany, albumin levels may be near 3.0 g/L
mpare with apprximately 4.3 g/L in nnpregnant wmen
(Menenhall, 1970). tal by albumin levels rise, hwever,
beause  pregnany-assiate expansin  plasma vlume.
Serum glbulin levels als are slightly higher.

Leuine aminpeptiase is a prtelyti liver enzyme whse
serum levels may be elevate with liver isease. Its ativity is
markely higher in pregnant wmen. Te rise, hwever, results
rm a pregnany-spei enzyme(s) with istint substrate
speiities (Sng, 1968). Pregnany-inue aminpeptiase
has xytinase an vaspressinase ativity that asinally
auses transient iabetes insipius (Chap. 61, p. 1104).

■ Gallbladder

During nrmal pregnany, gallblaer vlume expans by
apprximately 50 perent, ntratility elines, an bth lea
t greater resiual vlume (Braverman, 1980). Prgesterne
ptentially impairs gallblaer ntratin by inhibiting hle-
ystkinin-meiate smth musle stimulatin, whih is the
primary regulatr  gallblaer ntratin. Impaire empty-
ing, subsequent stasis, an the greater hlesterl saturatin 
bile in pregnany ntribute t the inrease prevalene  h-
lesterl gallstnes in multiparas. In ne stuy, apprximately 8
perent  wmen ha gallblaer sluge r stnes (K, 2014).

Te pregnany efets n maternal serum bile ai nen-
tratins are still inmpletely haraterize. Tis is espite the
lng-aknwlege prpensity r pregnany t ause intrahe-
pati hlestasis rm retaine bile salts. Chlestasis  preg-
nany is esribe in Chapter 58 (p. 1032).

ENDOCRINE SYSTEM

■ Pituitary Gland

During nrmal pregnany, the pituitary glan enlarges by
apprximately 135 perent (Wmansee, 2019). Tis expan-
sin may suiently mpress the pti hiasma t reue
visual els. Impaire visin rm this is rare an usually ue t
maraenmas (Lee, 2014). Pituitary enlargement is primarily
ause by estrgen-stimulate hypertrphy an hyperplasia 
the lattrphs (Felt-Rasmussen, 2011). As isusse subse-
quently, maternal serum prlatin levels parallel this grwth.
Gnatrph number eline, an rtitrph an thyr-
trph ppulatins remain nstant. Smattrph untin is
generally suppresse ue t negative eebak by the plaental
prutin  grwth hrmne.
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Peak pituitary size may reah 12 mm in MR images in the
rst ays pstpartum. Te glan invlutes rapily an reahes
nrmal size by 6 mnths pstpartum (Wmansee, 2019). Te
iniene  pituitary prlatinmas is nt inrease uring preg-
nany. When these tumrs are large bere pregnany, suh as
with maraenmas that by enitin measure ≥10 mm, then
grwth uring pregnany is mre likely (Chap. 61, p. 1103).

Te maternal pituitary glan is nt essential r pregnany
maintenane. Many wmen have unergne hypphysetmy,
mplete pregnany suessully, an entere spntaneus
labr while reeiving mpensatry glurtiis, thyri
hrmne, an vaspressin.

O pituitary glan hrmnes, growth hormone uring the
rst trimester is serete preminantly rm the maternal
pituitary glan, an nentratins in serum an amnini
ui lie within the nnpregnant range. As early as 6 weeks’
gestatin, grwth hrmne serete rm the plaenta bemes
etetable, an by apprximately 20 weeks, the plaenta is the
prinipal sure  grwth hrmne seretin (Wmansee,
2019). During this time, maternal serum values rise slwly
rm apprximately 3.5 ng/mL at 10 weeks t plateau at abut
14 ng/mL ater 28 weeks’ gestatin. Grwth hrmne in amni-
ni ui peaks at 14 t 15 weeks’ gestatin an slwly elines
thereater t reah baseline values ater 36 weeks.

Plaental grwth hrmne—whih ifers rm pituitary
grwth hrmne by 13 amin ai resiues—is serete by
synytitrphblast (Newbern, 2011). Its regulatin an physi-
lgial efets are inmpletely unerst, but it inuenes
etal grwth via upregulatin  insulin-like grwth atr 1
(IGF-1). Tat sai, etal grwth still prgresses in the mplete
absene  this hrmne. Althugh nt abslutely essential, the
hrmne may at in nert with plaental latgen t regulate
etal grwth (Newbern, 2011).

Prolactin levels rise markely in maternal plasma uring
nrmal pregnany. Cnentratins are usually tenl greater
at term—apprximately 150 ng/mL—mpare with thse 
nnpregnant wmen. Paraxially, plasma levels rp ater
elivery even in wmen wh are breasteeing. During early
latatin, pulsatile bursts  prlatin seretin are a respnse
t sukling.

Te prinipal untin  maternal prlatin is t ensure
latatin. Early in pregnany, prlatin ats t initiate DNA
synthesis an mitsis  glanular epithelial ells an presere-
try alvelar ells  the breast. Prlatin als augments the
number  estrgen an prlatin reeptrs in these ells. Last,
prlatin prmtes mammary alvelar ell RNA synthesis,
galatpiesis, an prutin  asein, latalbumin, latse,
an lipis (Anersen, 1982). A wman with islate prla-
tin eieny aile t latate ater tw pregnanies (Kauppila,
1987). Tis establishes prlatin as a requisite r latatin but
nt r pregnany.

Grattan (2015) has reviewe the numerus physilgial
rles  prlatin t ai maternal aaptatins t pregnany.
Te prlatin reeptr in the maternal panreas iniates that
prlatin may untin t meiate panreati aaptatins t
pregnany (Nteeba, 2019). A pssible rle is prpse r a
prlatin ragment in the genesis  peripartum arimypa-
thy (Chap. 52, p. 933) (Cunningham, 2019; Kenig, 2018).

Prlatin is present in amnini ui in high nentratins.
Levels  up t 10,000 ng/mL are un at 20 t 26 weeks’
gestatin. Tereater, levels eline an reah a nair ater 34
weeks. Uterine eiua is the synthesis site  amnini ui
prlatin. Te exat untin  this hrmne is unknwn, but
water transer rm the etus int the maternal mpartment t
prevent etal ehyratin is ne suggestin.

Oxytocin an antidiuretic hormone are hrmnes serete
rm the psterir pituitary glan. Te rles  xytin in par-
turitin an latatin are isusse in Chapters 21 (p. 413) an
36 (p. 640), respetively. Brwn an lleagues (2013) have
reviewe the mplex mehanisms that prmte quiesene
 xytin systems uring pregnany. Levels  antiiureti
hrmne, als alle vaspressin,  nt hange uring preg-
nany. As isusse earlier (p. 56), smlality is slightly higher
in maternal mpare with etal bl, an the graient avrs
water transprt t the etus (Men, 2018).

■ Thyroid Gland

Te maternal an etal thyri glans are intriately interrelate.
On the maternal sie, thyrotropin-releasing hormone (TRH) is
serete by the hypthalamus an stimulates thyrtrpe ells
 the anterir pituitary t release thyroid-stimulating hormone
(TSH), als alle thyrotropin. RH levels  nt rise uring
nrmal pregnany. Hwever, RH es rss the plaenta an
may serve t stimulate the etal pituitary t serete SH.

Serum SH an hCG levels vary with gestatinal age
(Fig. 4-17) (Burrw, 1994). As isusse in Chapter 5 (p. 96),
the α-subunits  the tw glyprteins are iential, whereas the
β-subunits, althugh similar, ifer in their amin ai sequene.
As a result  this strutural similarity, hCG has intrinsi thyr-
trpi ativity, an thus, high serum hCG levels ause thyri
stimulatin. Inee, SH levels in the rst trimester eline in
mre than 80 perent  pregnant wmen, hwever, they still
remain in the nrmal range r nnpregnant wmen.

Te thyri glan bsts prutin  thyri hrmnes by
40 t 100 perent t meet maternal an etal nees (Krevaar,
2017).  amplish this, the thyri glan unerges mer-
ate enlargement uring pregnany ause by glanular hyper-
plasia an greater vasularity. Mean thyri vlume expans
rm 12 mL in the rst trimester t 15 mL at term (Gliner,
1990). Tat sai, nrmal pregnany es nt typially ause sig-
niant thyrmegaly, an thus any giter warrants evaluatin.

Early in the rst trimester, levels  the prinipal arrier pr-
tein—thyroid-binding globulin (TBG)—rise. Tey reah their
zenith at abut 20 weeks’ gestatin. Cnentratins stabilize
at apprximately uble baseline values r the remainer 
pregnany (see Fig. 4-17). Te greater BG nentratins
result rm bth higher hepati synthesis rates—ue t estr-
gen stimulatin—an lwer metablism rates ue t inrease
BG sialylatin an glysylatin. Tese elevate BG levels
inrease ttal serum 4 an triithyrnine (3) nentra-
tins, but  nt afet the physilgially imprtant serum
ree T4 an ree T3 levels. Speially, ttal serum 4 levels rise
sharply beginning between 6 an 9 weeks’ gestatin an reah
a plateau at 18 weeks. Serum ree 4 levels rise nly slightly an
peak alng with hCG levels, an then they return t nrmal.
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Interestingly, 4 an 3 seretin is nt similar r all preg-
nant wmen. Apprximately a thir  wmen experiene rela-
tive hypthyrxinemia, preerential 3 seretin, an higher,
albeit nrmal, serum SH levels (Krevaar, 2017). Tus, thyri-
al ajustments uring nrmal pregnany may vary nsierably.

Te etus relies n maternal 4, whih rsses the plaenta
in small quantities t maintain nrmal etal thyri untin
(Chap. 61, p. 1089). Reall that the etal thyri es nt begin
t nentrate iine until 10 t 12 weeks’ gestatin. Te syn-
thesis an seretin  thyri hrmne by etal pituitary SH

ensues at apprximately 20 weeks. At birth, apprximately 30
perent  the 4 in umbilial r bl is  maternal rigin
(Leung, 2012).

Thyroid Function Tests

As etaile in Chapter 61 (p. 1095), a substantial prprtin
 therwise nrmal pregnanies are un t have sublinial
hypthyriism r islate hypthyrxinemia. Te efets 
thyrxine replaement in these wmen is urrently ntr-
versial (Krevaar, 2017). Nrmal suppressin  SH uring
pregnany may lea t a misiagnsis  sublinial hyperthy-
riism. O greater nern is the ptential ailure t ientiy
wmen with early hypthyriism beause  suppresse SH
nentratins.  mitigate the likelih  suh misiag-
nses, Dashe an wrkers (2005), an thers, have evelpe
gestatinal-age-spei SH nrmal urves r bth singletn
an twin pregnanies (Fig. 4-18).

Tese mplex alteratins  thyri regulatin  nt
appear t alter maternal thyri status as measure by meta-
bli stuies. Althugh basal metabli rate rises prgressively
by as muh as 25 perent uring nrmal pregnany, mst 
this greater xygen nsumptin an be attribute t etal met-
abli ativity. I etal by surae area is nsiere alng
with that  the mther, the preite an bserve basal meta-
bli rates are similar t thse in nnpregnant wmen.

Iodine Status

As isusse earlier (p. 59), iine requirements inrease uring
nrmal pregnany (Chap. 61, p. 1097). In wmen with lw r
marginal intake, eieny may maniest as lw 4 an higher
SH levels. Imprtantly, mre than ne thir  the wrl pp-
ulatin lives in areas where iine intake is marginal. Even in
mernize untries, iine eieny is mmnplae (Snart,
2019). Fr the etus, early expsure t thyri hrmne is essen-
tial r the nervus system. Yet, espite publi health prgrams
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FIGURE 4-17 Relative changes in maternal and fetal thyroid func-
tion across pregnancy. Maternal changes include a marked and
early increase in hepatic production of thyroxine-binding globulin
(TBG) and placental production of human chorionic gonadotropin
(hCG). Elevated TBG increases serum thyroxine (T4) concentrations.
hCG has thyrotropin-like activity and stimulates maternal free T4

secretion. This transient hCG-induced increase in serum T4 levels
inhibits maternal secretion of thyrotropin. Except for minimally
increased free T4 levels when hCG peaks, these levels are essentially
unchanged. Fetal levels of all serum thyroid analytes increase incre-
mentally across pregnancy. Fetal triiodothyronine (T3) does not
increase until late pregnancy.
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FIGURE 4-18 Gestational age-specific thyroid-stimulating hor-
mone (TSH) nomogram derived from 13,599 singleton pregnan-
cies. The nonpregnant reference values of 4.0 and 0.4 mU/L are
represented as solid black lines. Upper shaded area represents the
28 percent of singleton pregnancies with TSH values above the
97.5th percentile threshold that would not have been identified as
abnormal based on the assay reference value of 4.0 mU/L. Lower
shaded area represents singleton pregnancies that would have
been (falsely) identified as having TSH suppression based on the
assay reference value of 0.4 mU/L.
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t supplement iine, severe eieny that results in retinism
afets mre than 2 millin peple glbally (Sye, 2015).

■ Parathyroid Glands

During pregnany, levels  alitril, whih is the biative
rm  vitamin D, inrease twl an enhane intestinal
alium absrptin (Khan, 2019). In an earlier lngituinal
investigatin  20 wmen, all markers  bne turnver rse
uring nrmal pregnany an aile t reah baseline levels
by 12 mnths pstpartum (Mre, 2003). Investigatrs n-
lue that the alium neee r etal grwth an latatin
may be rawn at least in part rm the maternal skeletn.
Te atrs afeting bne turnver reate a net yiel that
avrs etal skeletal rmatin at the expense  the mther.
As a result, pregnany is a vulnerable peri r steprsis
(Sanz-Salvar, 2015).

Parathyroid hormone (PTH) release is stimulate by aute
r hrni elines in plasma alium r aute rps in mag-
nesium levels. Cnversely, greater alium an magnesium lev-
els suppress PH levels. Te atin  this hrmne n bne
resrptin, intestinal absrptin, an kiney reabsrptin is t
raise extraellular ui alium nentratins an lwer phs-
phate levels.

As isusse earlier (p. 59), etal skeletn mineralizatin
requires apprximately 30 g  alium, primarily uring the
thir trimester. Althugh this amunts t nly 3 perent 
the ttal alium hel within the maternal skeletn, alium
emans still hallenge the mther (Degennar, 2021). Aug-
mente maternal alium absrptin prvies the aitinal
alium. During pregnany, the amunt  alium absrbe
rises graually an reahes apprximately 400 mg/ in the
thir trimester. Greater alium absrptin appears t be
meiate by elevate maternal 1,25-ihyrxyvitamin D n-
entratins. Tis urs espite erease PH levels uring
early pregnany, whih is the nrmal stimulus r ative vita-
min D prutin within the kiney. Inee, PH plasma
levels eline uring the rst trimester an then rise prgres-
sively thrughut the remainer  pregnany (Pitkin, 1979).

Te inrease prutin  ative vitamin D is likely ue t
plaental prutin  either PH r a PH-relate prtein
(PH-rP). Outsie pregnany an latatin, PH-rP is usually
etetable nly in serum  wmen with hyperalemia ue t
malignany. During pregnany, hwever, PH-rP nentra-
tins rise signiantly. Tis prtein is synthesize in bth etal
tissues an maternal breasts.

Calcitonin is serete by C ells that are late premi-
nantly in the perilliular areas  the thyri glan. Calit-
nin ppses atins  PH an vitamin D an prtets the
maternal skeletn uring times  alium stress. As isusse,
pregnany an latatin ause prun maternal alium
stress. Inee, etal alitnin levels are at least twl higher
than maternal levels (Ohata, 2016). Althugh maternal alit-
nin levels all uring pregnany, they generally rise pstpartum.

Calium an magnesium prmte the bisynthesis an
seretin  alitnin. Varius gastri hrmnes—gastrin,
pentagastrin, gluagn, an panrezymin—an  inges-
tin als prmte alitnin plasma levels.

■ Adrenal Glands

Cortisol

In nrmal pregnany, unlike their etal unterparts, the mater-
nal arenal glans unerg little, i any, mrphlgial hange.
Te serum nentratin  irulating rtisl rises, but muh
 it is bun by transcortin, the rtisl-bining glbulin. Te
arenal seretin rate  this prinipal glurtii is nt ele-
vate, an it is prbably lwer than in the nnpregnant state.
Te metabli learane rate  rtisl, hwever, is imin-
ishe uring pregnany beause its hal-lie is nearly uble
mpare with that r nnpregnant wmen (Migen, 1957).
Aministratin  estrgen, inluing mst ral ntraeptives,
auses hanges in serum rtisl levels an transrtin similar
t thse  pregnany (Jung, 2011).

During early pregnany, the levels  irulating adrenocor-
ticotropic hormone (ACTH ), als knwn as corticotropin, are
ramatially reue. As pregnany prgresses, ACH an
ree rtisl levels rise equally an strikingly (Fig. 4-19) (Carr,
1981). Tis apparent parax is nt unerst mpletely.
Sme suggest that greater ree rtisl levels in pregnany result
rm a “resetting”  the maternal eebak mehanism t
higher threshls (Nlten, 1981). Tis might result rm tissue
reractoriness t rtisl. Others assert that these inngruities
stem rm an antagnisti atin  prgesterne n mineral-
rtiis (Keller-W, 2001). Tus, in respnse t elevate
prgesterne levels uring pregnany, an elevate ree rtisl
is neee t maintain hmestasis. Other theries inlue ps-
sible rles r higher ree rtisl in preparatin r the stress 
pregnany, elivery, an latatin.

Aldosterone

As early as 15 weeks’ gestatin, the maternal arenal glans serete
nsierably higher amunts  alsterne, the prinipal min-
eralrtii. By the thir trimester, apprximately 1 mg/ is
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release. I sium intake is restrite, alsterne seretin is
even urther elevate. Cnurrently, levels  renin an angiten-
sin II substrate nrmally rise, espeially uring the latter hal 
pregnany. Tis senari prmtes greater plasma levels  angi-
tensin II, whih ats n the zna glmerulsa  the maternal
arenal glans an aunts r the markely elevate alsterne
seretin. Sme suggest the inrease alsterne seretin uring
nrmal pregnany afrs prtetin against the natriureti efet
 prgesterne an atrial natriureti peptie. Gennari-Mser an
lleagues (2011) prvie eviene that alsterne an rtisl
may mulate trphblast grwth an plaental size.

Deoxycorticosterone

Maternal plasma levels  this ptent mineralrtisteri
prgressively inrease uring pregnany. Inee, plasma lev-
els  exyrtisterne rise t near 1500 pg/mL by term, a
mre than 15-l inrease (Parker, 1980). Tis marke eleva-
tin es nt erive rm arenal seretin but instea rep-
resents augmente kiney prutin resulting rm estrgen
stimulatin. Te levels  exyrtisterne an its sulate
in etal bl are appreiably higher than thse in maternal
bl, whih suggests transer  etal exyrtisterne int
the maternal mpartment.

Androgens

In balane, anrgeni ativity rises uring pregnany, an
bth maternal plasma levels  androstenedione an testosterone
are inrease. Tis ning is nt ttally explaine by alteratins
in their metabli learane. Bth anrgens are nverte t
estrail in the plaenta, whih inreases their learane rates.
Cnversely, greater plasma sex hrmne–bining glbulin lev-
els in gravias retar teststerne learane. Tus, the pru-
tin rates  maternal teststerne an anrsteneine uring
human pregnany are inrease. Te sure  this higher
C19-steri prutin is unknwn, but it likely riginates in
the vary. Interestingly, little r n teststerne in maternal
plasma enters the etal irulatin as teststerne. Even when
massive teststerne levels are un in the irulatin  preg-
nant wmen, as with anrgen-sereting tumrs, teststerne
nentratins in umbilial r bl are likely t be une-
tetable. Tis results rm the near mplete trphblasti n-
versin  teststerne t 17β-estrail.

Maternal serum an urine levels  dehydroepiandrosterone
sulate are lwer uring nrmal pregnany. Tis stems rm a
greater metabli learane thrugh extensive maternal hepati
16α-hyrxylatin an plaental nversin t estrgen (Chap.
5, p. 101).

MUSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEM

Prgressive lrsis is harateristi  pregnany. Cmpensat-
ing r the anterir psitin  the enlarging uterus, lrsis
shits the enter  gravity rsally an ver the lwer extremi-
ties. Te sarilia, sarygeal, an pubi jints have greater
mbility uring pregnany. Hwever, as isusse earlier,
inrease jint laxity an assiate ismrt uring preg-
nany  nt rrelate with inrease maternal serum levels 

estrail, prgesterne, r relaxin. Mst relaxatin takes plae
in the rst hal  pregnany. It may ntribute t maternal
psture alteratins an in turn reate lwer bak ismrt.
As isusse in Chapter 36 (p. 644), althugh sme symphyseal
separatin likely ampanies many eliveries, thse greater
than 1 m may ause signiant pain (Shnaekel, 2015).

Ahing, numbness, an weakness als asinally are
experiene in the upper extremities. Tis may result rm
the marke lrsis an assiate anterir nek exin an
shuler girle slumping. Tese an prue tratin n the
ulnar an meian nerves. Te latter may give rise t symptms
mistaken r the carpal tunnel syndrome (Chap. 63, p. 1137).
Jint strengthening begins immeiately llwing elivery an
is usually mplete within 3 t 5 mnths. Pelvi imensins
measure by MR imaging up t 3 mnths pstpartum are nt
signiantly iferent rm prepregnany values (Huerta-En-
hian, 2006).

CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM

Changes t the entral nervus system uring pregnany are
relatively ew an mstly subtle. Zeeman an wrkers (2003)
use MR imaging t measure erebral bl w arss preg-
nany. Tey un that mean bl w in the mile an
psterir erebral arteries eline prgressively rm 147 an
56 mL/min when nnpregnant t 118 an 44 mL/min late
in pregnany, respetively. Others have un similar mile
erebral artery bl w hanges with ultrasun (Batur
Caglayan, 2019). Mehanisms an signiane  the eline
are unknwn. It appears that pregnany es nt afet erebr-
vasular autregulatin (Ciplla, 2015).

■ Memory

Wmen ten reprt prblems with attentin, nentratin,
an memry thrughut pregnany an the early puerpe-
rium. Systemati stuies  memry in pregnany, hwever,
are limite an ten anetal. In a metaanalysis, Davies an
wrkers (2018) reprte pregnany-relate memry eline
was wrst in the thir trimester. Tis eline was nt attribut-
able t epressin, anxiety, sleep eprivatin, r ther physial
hanges assiate with pregnany. It was transient an quikly
reslve llwing elivery. In llw up stuies, preelampsia
an elampsia were un t lea t bth shrt- an lng-term
gnitive isability (Aukes, 2007; Dayan, 2018).

■ Eyes

Intraular pressure elines uring pregnany an is attrib-
ute partly t greater vitreus utw. Crneal sensitivity is
erease, an the greatest hanges are late in gestatin. Mst
pregnant wmen emnstrate a measurable but slight inrease
in rneal thikness, thught t be ue t eema. Cnse-
quently, they may have iulty with previusly mrtable
ntat lenses. Brwnish-re paities n the psterir sur-
ae  the rnea—Krukenberg spindles—are bserve with a
higher than expete requeny uring pregnany. Hrmnal
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efets similar t thse bserve r skin lesins are believe t
ause this inrease pigmentatin. Other than transient lss 
ammatin reprte uring bth pregnany an latatin,
visual untin is unafete by pregnany. Tese hanges ur-
ing pregnany an pathlgial eye aberratins were reviewe
by Gilbert an lleagues (2019).

■ Sleep

Beginning as early as 12 weeks’ gestatin an extening thrugh
the rst 2 mnths pstpartum, wmen have iulty with all-
ing asleep, requent awakenings, ewer hurs  night sleep, an
reue sleep eieny. Tese symptms are part  the spe-
trum  sleep-isrere breathing, the mst severe  whih
is bstrutive sleep apnea (Ayyar, 2018; Dminguez, 2018).
Te greatest isruptin  sleep is enuntere pstpartum an
may ntribute t postpartum blues r t rank epressin an
suiial ieatin (Palagini, 2019).
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All obstetricians should understand the basic biological steps
required or women to achieve pregnancy. Moreover, abnor-
malities aecting these steps can lead to inertility or pregnancy
loss. Te biological and molecular changes involved in human
zygote implantation and subsequent etal and placental devel-
opment are intricate. In the past 50 years, researchers have
delineated many o these molecular and physiological events.
Yet, much work remains in the continual challenge to improve
clinical outcomes.

OVARIAN-ENDOMETRIAL CYCLE

In most women, cyclical ovulation continues during the almost
40 years between menarche and menopause. Tus, without
contraception, approximately 400 opportunities or pregnancy

exist, and these are tightly regulated by complex interactions o
the hypothalamic-pituitary-ovarian axis. Concurrently, endo-
metrium undergoes aithully reproduced cyclical changes to
prepare or pregnancy (Fig. 5-1). Essential contributors in this
process include gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH), the
gonadotropin hormones ollicle-stimulating hormone (FSH)
and luteinizing hormone (LH), and the ovarian sex steroid hor-
mones estrogen and progesterone. For a detailed description o
menstrual cycle physiology, the reader is reerred to Chapter 16
in Williams Gynecology, 4th edition (Halvorson, 2020).

■ Ovulation

Tis dening event separates the ollicular and luteal phases o
the menstrual cycle. Following ovulation, the corpus luteum
develops rom the remains o the graaan ollicle in a process
reerred to as luteinization. Te basement membrane separating
the granulosa-lutein and theca-lutein cells breaks down, and
by day 2 postovulation, blood vessels and capillaries invade the
granulosa cell layer. During luteinization, these cells undergo
hypertrophy and increase their capacity to synthesize hor-
mones. LH is the primary luteotropic actor responsible or
corpus luteum maintenance (Vande Wiele, 1970).

Te hormone secretion pattern o the corpus luteum diers
rom that o the ollicle. First, the greater capacity o granu-
losa-lutein cells to produce progesterone results rom enhanced
access to blood-borne, low-density lipoprotein (LDL)-derived
cholesterol, which is a steroidogenic precursor (Carr, 1981).
Ovarian progesterone production peaks at 25 to 50 mg/d dur-
ing the midluteal phase. With pregnancy, the corpus luteum
continues progesterone production in response to placental
human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG). LH and hCG both act
via the same LH-hCG receptor.

Te human corpus luteum is a transient endocrine organ. In
the absence o pregnancy, it rapidly undergoes apoptosis 9 to
11 days ater ovulation (Vaskivuo, 2002). Te dramatic drop in
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FIGURE 5-1 Gonadotropin control of the ovarian and endometrial cycles. The ovarian-endometrial cycle is structured as a 28-day cycle.
The follicular phase (days 1 to 14) is characterized by rising estrogen levels, endometrial thickening, and selection of the dominant “ovula-
tory” follicle. During the luteal phase (days 14 to 21), the corpus luteum (CL) produces estrogen and progesterone, which prepare the endo-
metrium for implantation. If implantation occurs, the developing blastocyst begins to produce human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) and
rescues the corpus luteum, thus maintaining progesterone production. FSH = follicle-stimulating hormone; LH = luteinizing hormone.

circulating estradiol and progesterone levels initiate molecular
events that lead to menstruation.

Between days 22 and 25 ater ovulation, the secretory-phase
endometrium undergoes striking changes associated with pre-
decidual transormation o the upper two thirds o the unc-
tionalis layer. Te glands exhibit extensive coiling, and luminal
secretions become visible. Changes within the endometrium
can also mark the window o implantation seen on days 20 to
24. Epithelial surace cells show ewer microvilli and cilia, but
luminal protrusions appear on the apical cell surace (Nikas,

2003). Tese pinopodes help prepare or blastocyst implanta-
tion. Tey also coincide with changes in the surace glycocalyx
that allow acceptance o a blastocyst (Aplin, 2003).

Another highlight o the secretory phase is the continuing
growth and development o the spiral arteries. Tese vessels arise
rom the radial arteries, which are myometrial branches o the
arcuate and, ultimately, uterine vessels. Te morphological and
unctional properties o the spiral arteries are unique and essen-
tial to blood ow changes seen during menstruation or implan-
tation. During endometrial growth, spiral arteries lengthen at
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a rate appreciably greater than the rate o endometrial tissue
thickening. Tis growth discordance obliges even greater coil-
ing. Spiral artery development reects a marked induction
o angiogenesis, reected by widespread vessel sprouting and
extension.

At this juncture with hormonal withdrawal, menstruation
ollows. With blastocyst implantation, however, the endome-
trium is converted to the decidua.

DECIDUA

Tis is a specialized, highly modied endometrium o preg-
nancy. It is essential or hemochorial placentation, that is, one
in which maternal blood contacts trophoblast. Tis relation-
ship requires trophoblast invasion, and considerable research
has ocused on the interaction between decidual cells and
invading trophoblasts. Decidualization transorms prolierating
endometrial stromal cells into specialized secretory cells. Tis
process depends on estrogen, progesterone, androgens, and ac-
tors secreted by the implanting blastocyst (Gibson, 2016). Te
decidua produces actors that regulate endometrial receptivity
and that modulate immune and vascular cell unctions within
the maternal–etal microenvironment. Te special immuno-
modulatory relationship between the decidua and invading
trophoblasts is largely mediated by decidual natural killer (NK)
cells and ensures success o the pregnancy semiallograt.

■ Decidual Structure

Te decidua is classied into three parts based on anatomical
location. Decidua directly beneath the implanted blastocyst
is modied by trophoblast invasion and becomes the decidua
basalis. Te decidua capsularis overlies the enlarging blastocyst
and initially separates the conceptus rom the rest o the uterine
cavity (Fig. 5-2). Tis portion is most prominent during the
second month o pregnancy and consists o stromal decidual
cells covered by a single layer o attened epithelial cells. Te
other side o the capsularis contacts the avascular, extraembry-
onic etal membrane—the chorion laeve. Te remainder o the

uterus is lined by decidua parietalis. During early pregnancy, a
space lies between the decidua capsularis and parietalis because
the gestational sac does not ll the entire uterine cavity. Te
gestational sac is the extraembryonic coelom and also called the
chorionic cavity. By 14 to 16 weeks’ gestation, the expand-
ing sac has enlarged to completely ll the uterine cavity. Te
resulting apposition o the decidua capsularis and parietalis
creates the decidua vera, and the uterine cavity is unctionally
obliterated.

In early pregnancy, the decidua begins to thicken, eventu-
ally attaining a depth o 5 to 10 mm. With magnication, ur-
rows and numerous small openings, representing the mouths o
uterine glands, can be detected. Later in pregnancy, the decidua
becomes thinner, presumably because o pressure exerted by the
expanding uterine contents.

Te decidua parietalis and basalis are composed o three
layers. Tere is a surace or compact zone—zona compacta; a
middle portion or spongy zone—zona spongiosa—that has rem-
nants o glands and numerous small blood vessels; and a basal
zone—zona basalis. Te zona compacta and spongiosa together
orm the zona unctionalis. Te basal zone remains ater delivery
and gives rise to new endometrium.

Te decidual reaction is completed only with blastocyst
implantation. Predecidual changes, however, commence rst
during the midluteal phase in endometrial stromal cells adja-
cent to the spiral arteries and arterioles. Tereater, these altera-
tions spread in waves throughout the uterine endometrium.
Te endometrial stromal cells enlarge to orm polygonal or
round decidual cells. Te nuclei become vesicular, and the cyto-
plasm becomes clear, slightly basophilic, and surrounded by a
translucent membrane.

As the embryo–etus grows, the blood supply to the decidua
capsularis is lost. However, spiral arteries persist to supply the
decidua parietalis. Tese arteries retain smooth muscle and
endothelium and thereby remain responsive to vasoactive
agents.

In contrast, the spiral arteries that supply the decidua basa-
lis and ultimately the placental intervillous space are altered
remarkably. rophoblastic cells invade the spiral arterioles
and arteries and replace their endothelial cells. Te vessel wall
smooth muscle is destroyed, and the resulting uteroplacental
vessels become unresponsive to vasoactive agents. Deective tro-
phoblastic invasion o spiral arteries is thought to be one under-
lying cause o preeclampsia (Chap. 40, p. 692). Conversely,
the etal chorionic vessels, which transport blood between the
placenta and the etus, contain smooth muscle and thus do
respond to vasoactive agents.

■ Decidual Histology

Early in pregnancy, the decidual zona spongiosa consists o
large distended glands, oten exhibiting marked hyperplasia
and separated by minimal stroma. At rst, the glands are lined
by typical cylindrical uterine epithelium with abundant secre-
tory activity that contributes to blastocyst nourishment. With
advanced pregnancy, the glandular elements largely disappear,
and the spongy zone o the decidua basalis consists mainly o
arteries and widely dilated veins.

Cervical

canal

Decidua basalis

Chorionic

cavity

Uterine cavity

Decidua

capsularis

Decidua

parietalis

Chorionic villi
Chorionic

villi

Embryo

Yolk sac

Amnion

FIGURE 5-2 Three portions of the decidua—the basalis, capsu-
laris, and parietalis—are illustrated.
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Te decidua basalis contributes to ormation o the placental
basal plate (Fig. 5-3). As such, it is invaded by many inter-
stitial trophoblasts. Te Nitabuch layer is a zone o brinoid
degeneration in which invading trophoblasts meet the decidua
basalis. I the decidua is deective, as in placenta accreta, the
Nitabuch layer is usually absent (Chap. 43, p. 759). Normally,
there is also a more supercial, but inconsistent, deposition o
brin—Rohr stria—at the bottom o the intervillous space and
surrounding the anchoring villi. Decidual necrosis is a com-
mon phenomenon in the rst and probably second trimesters
(McCombs, 1964). Tus, necrotic decidua obtained through
curettage ater spontaneous abortion should not necessarily be
interpreted as either a cause or an eect o the pregnancy loss.

Both decidual layers contain numerous cell groups whose
composition varies with gestational stage (Loke, 1995). Te
primary cellular components are the true decidual cells, which
dierentiated rom the endometrial stromal cells, and numer-
ous maternal bone marrow-derived cells. O the latter, lympho-
cytes with unique properties accumulate at the maternal–etal
interace and are essential to evoke immune tolerance between
mother and etus. Tese include regulatory  cells, decidual
macrophages, and decidual NK cells. Collectively, these cells
not only provide immunotolerance but also play an important
role in trophoblast invasion and vasculogenesis (PrabhuDas,
2015).

■ Decidual Prolactin

Te decidua produces prolactin, which is present in enormous
amounts in amnionic uid (Golander, 1978; Riddick, 1979).
Decidual prolactin is a product o the same gene that encodes

or anterior pituitary prolactin, but the exact physiological role
o decidual prolactin is unknown. Signaling by prolactin can
lead to the production o proangiogenic actors. Prolactin can
also be cleaved by proteases to orm vasoinhibins (Nakajima,
2015; riebel, 2015). Tese compounds have antiangiogenic
properties and may contribute to peripartum cardiomyopathy,
whose pathogenesis and treatment are discussed in Chapter 52
(p. 933).

Decidual prolactin preerentially enters amnionic uid and
may reach extraordinarily high levels o 10,000 ng/mL at 20 to
24 weeks’ gestation (yson, 1972). In contrast, maternal serum
levels are relatively low at 150 to 200 ng/mL. As discussed in
Chapter 4 (p. 57), prolactin inhibits maternal insulin action
and results in increased glucose levels or etal growth.

IMPLANTATION AND EARLY TROPHOBLAST
FORMATION

■ Fertilization

With ovulation, the ovary releases the secondary oocyte and
surrounding cells o the cumulus–oocyte complex. Te oocyte
complex is quickly enguled by the allopian tube inundibu-
lum. Directional movement o cilia and tubal peristalsis moves
the ovum within the tubal lumen. Fertilization takes place in
the lumen within a ew hours, and no more than a day ater
ovulation. Because o this narrow window, spermatozoa must
be present in the allopian tube at the time o oocyte arrival.
Almost all pregnancies result when intercourse occurs during
the 2 days preceding or on the day o ovulation.

Fertilization is highly complex. Molecular mechanisms allow
spermatozoa to pass between cumulus cells; through the zona
pellucida, which is a thick glycoprotein layer surrounding the
oocyte cell membrane; and into the oocyte cytoplasm. Fusion
o the two nuclei and intermingling o maternal and paternal
chromosomes creates the zygote.

Early human development is described by days or weeks
postertilization, that is, postconceptional (Chap. 7, p. 121).
By contrast, in most chapters o this book, clinical pregnancy
dating is calculated rom the rst day o the last menstrual
period (LMP). Tus, 1 week postertilization corresponds to
approximately 3 weeks rom the LMP in women with regular
28-day cycles. Tis convention is clinically important or dating
pregnancies conceived by in vitro ertilization (IVF), in which
the gestational age is 14 days greater than the day o ertiliza-
tion. As an example, 8 weeks’ gestation reers to 8 completed
weeks ollowing the LMP but corresponds to 6 weeks poster-
tilization.

Ater ertilization, the zygote—a diploid cell with 46 chro-
mosomes—undergoes cleavage, and zygote cells produced by
this division are blastomeres (Fig. 5-4). In the two-cell zygote, the
blastomeres and polar body continue to be surrounded by the
zona pellucida. Te zygote undergoes slow cleavage or 3 days
while still in the allopian tube. As the blastomeres continue
to divide, a solid mulberry-like ball o cells—the morula—is
produced. Te morula enters the uterine cavity approximately
3 days ater ertilization. Gradual accumulation o uid between
the morula cells leads to ormation o the early blastocyst.

FIGURE 5-3 Section through a junction of chorion, villi, and
decidua basalis in early first-trimester pregnancy. (Reproduced with
permission from Dr. Kurt Benirschke.)
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Blastocyst
As early as 4 to 5 days ater ertilization, the 58-cell blastocyst
dierentiates into ve embryo-producing cells—the inner cell
mass (see Fig. 5-4). Te remaining 53 outer cells, called the
trophectoderm, are destined to orm trophoblasts (Hertig, 1962).

In the 107-cell blastocyst, the eight ormative, embryo-
producing cells are surrounded by 99 trophoblastic cells. Te
blastocyst is released rom the zona pellucida secondary to secre-
tion o specic proteases rom the secretory-phase endometrial
glands (O’Sullivan, 2002). Release rom the zona pellucida
allows blastocyst-produced cytokines and hormones to directly
inuence endometrial receptivity (Lindhard, 2002). Te blasto-
cyst secretes interleukin-1α (IL-1α) and IL-1β, which are cyto-
kines that likely directly inuence the endometrium. Embryos
also secrete hCG, which may inuence endometrial receptivity
(Licht, 2001; Lobo, 2001).

Te receptive endometrium is thought to respond by pro-
ducing leukemia inhibitory actor (LIF), ollistatin, and colony-
stimulating actor-1 (CSF-1). LIF and ollistatin activate signaling
pathways that collectively inhibit prolieration and promote di-
erentiation o the endometrial epithelia and stroma to enable
uterine receptivity (Rosario, 2016b). At the maternal–etal inter-
ace, CSF-1 has proposed immunomodulatory and proangiogenic
actions that are required or implantation (Rahmati, 2015).

■ Implantation

Te blastocyst implants into the uterine wall 6 or 7 days ater
ertilization. Tis process can be divided into three phases: (1)
apposition—initial contact o the blastocyst to the uterine wall;
(2) adhesion—increased physical contact between the blasto-
cyst and decidua; and (3) invasion—penetration and invasion
o syncytiotrophoblast and cytotrophoblasts into the decidua,
inner third o the myometrium, and uterine vasculature.

Successul implantation requires a receptive endometrium
appropriately primed with estrogen and progesterone by the
corpus luteum. Such uterine receptivity is limited to days 20
to 24 o the endometrial cycle. Adherence is mediated by cell-
surace receptors at the implantation site that interact with blas-
tocyst receptors (Carson, 2002; Lessey, 2002). I the blastocyst
approaches the endometrium ater cycle day 24, the potential
or adhesion declines because antiadhesive glycoprotein synthe-
sis prevents receptor interactions (Navot, 1991). A mismatch
between uterine receptivity and timing o embryo transer can
lead to repeated implantation ailure in some IVF patients. Tis
has stimulated eorts to dene receptivity by gene expression
proles to improve clinical outcomes (Ruiz-Alonso, 2013).

At the time o its interaction with the endometrium, the
blastocyst is composed o 100 to 250 cells. Te blastocyst
trophectoderm loosely adheres to the decidua by apposition.
Tis appears to be closely regulated by paracrine interactions
between these two tissues and most commonly occurs on the
upper posterior uterine wall.

Successul endometrial blastocyst adhesion involves modi-
ed expression o cellular adhesion molecules (CAMs). Te
integrins—one o our amilies o CAMs—are cell-surace
receptors that mediate cell adhesion to extracellular matrix
proteins (Lessey, 2002). Endometrial integrins are hormon-
ally regulated, and a specic set o integrins is expressed at
implantation (Lessey, 1995). Recognition-site blockade o the
integrins needed or binding will prevent blastocyst attachment
(Kaneko, 2013).

■ Trophoblast Development

Te etus depends on the placenta or pulmonary, hepatic, and
renal unctions. Tese are accomplished through the anatomi-
cal relationship o the placenta and its uterine interace. In
overview, maternal blood ows rom uteroplacental vessels into
the placental intervillous space and bathes the syncytiotropho-
blast, which surround villi. Here, gases, nutrients, and other
substances are exchanged with etal capillary blood within the
core o each placental villus. Tus, etal and maternal blood do
not normally mix in this hemochorial placenta.

Human placental ormation begins with the trophectoderm,
which gives rise to a trophoblast cell layer encircling the blas-
tocyst. rophoblast exhibits the most variable structure, unc-
tion, and developmental pattern o all placental components.
Its invasiveness promotes implantation, its nutritional role or
the conceptus is reected in their name, and its endocrine unc-
tion is essential to maternal physiological adaptations and to
pregnancy maintenance.

By the eighth day postertilization, ater initial implantation,
the trophoblast has dierentiated into an outer multinucleated
syncytium—the primitive syncytiotrophoblast, and an inner layer
o primitive mononuclear cells—cytotrophoblasts. Te latter are
solely germinal cells or the syncytium. As cytotrophoblasts di-
erentiate, they express an endogenous envelope protein called
syncytin, which aids their cell usion with the expanding outer
layer o syncytiotrophoblast. Each cytotrophoblast has a well-
demarcated cell border, a single nucleus, and ability to undergo
DNA synthesis and mitosis (Arnholdt, 1991). Tese are lacking

Polar body Blastomeres

2-cell stage 4-cell stage 8-cell stage

16-cell stage (Morula) Blastocyst Inner cell

mass

Blastocyst

cavity

Trophoblast

FIGURE 5-4 Zygote cleavage and blastocyst formation. The
morula period begins at the 12- to 16-cell stage and ends when
the blastocyst forms, which occurs when there are 50 to 60 blas-
tomeres present. The polar bodies, shown in the 2-cell stage, are
small nonfunctional cells that degenerate.
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in the syncytiotrophoblast, which provides transport unctions
o the placenta. It is so named because instead o individual
cells, it has an amorphous cytoplasm without cell borders,
nuclei that are multiple and diverse in size and shape, and a
continuous syncytial lining.

Following implantation, trophoblasts dierentiate along
two main pathways that give rise to either villous or extravil-
lous trophoblasts. As shown in Figure 5-5, both have distinct
unctions (Loke, 1995). Villous trophoblasts generate chorionic
villi, which primarily transport oxygen, nutrients, and other
compounds between the etus and mother. Extravillous tropho-
blasts migrate into the decidua and myometrium (Fig. 5-6).
Tey also penetrate maternal vasculature and thus directly con-
tact various maternal cell types (Pijnenborg, 1994). Extravillous
trophoblasts are urther classied as interstitial trophoblasts and
endovascular trophoblasts. Te interstitial trophoblasts invade
the decidua and eventually penetrate the myometrium to orm

placental-bed giant cells. Tese trophoblasts also surround spi-
ral arteries. Te endovascular trophoblasts penetrate the spiral
artery lumens (Pijnenborg, 1983).

Recently, single-cell RNA sequencing technology has
enabled inerence o trophoblast dierentiation lineages (Liu,
2018; sang, 2017). Tis has also yielded insights into the com-
munication between trophoblasts and maternal decidual and
immune cell populations (Vento-ormo, 2018). Furthermore,
human trophoblast stem cells, long hypothesized to exist, have
been isolated rom early gestations (Okae, 2018). Culture o
these cells will likely aid greater understanding o early tropho-
blast dierentiation and invasion (Haider, 2018; urco, 2018).

■ Early Invasion

Ater gentle erosion between epithelial cells o the surace endo-
metrium, invading trophoblasts burrow deeper. At 9 days o
development, the blastocyst wall acing the uterine lumen is a
single layer o attened cells. By the 10th day, the blastocyst
becomes totally encased within the endometrium (Fig. 5-7).
Te blastocyst wall opposite the uterine lumen is thicker and
comprises two zones—the trophoblasts and the embryo-orming
inner cell mass. As early as 7.5 days postertilization, the inner
cell mass or embryonic disc dierentiates into a thick plate o
primitive ectoderm and an underlying layer o endoderm. Some
small cells appear between the embryonic disc and the tropho-
blasts and enclose a space that will become the amnionic cavity.

Extraembryonic mesenchyme rst appears as groups o iso-
lated cells within the blastocyst cavity, and later this mesoderm
completely lines the cavity. Within this mesoderm, spaces orm
and then use to orm the chorionic cavity, that is, the extra-
embryonic coelom. Te chorion is composed o trophoblasts
and mesenchyme. Some mesenchymal cells eventually will con-
dense to orm the body stalk. Tis stalk joins the embryo to the
nutrient chorion and later develops into the umbilical cord.
Te body stalk can be recognized at an early stage at the caudal
end o the embryonic disc (Fig. 7-3, p. 123).

Early

pregnancy

End of 1st

trimester

Midgestation  3rd trimester

Myometrium

Decidua

basalis

Interstitial extravillous trophoblast

Endovascular extravillous trophoblast
Anchoring villus

Syncytiotrophoblast

Cytotrophoblast

Extravillous trophoblasts

Endothelium

Spiral artery

FIGURE 5-5 Endovascular and interstitial extravillous trophoblasts are found outside the villus. Endovascular trophoblasts invade and
transform spiral arteries during pregnancy to create low-resistance blood flow that is characteristic of the placenta. Interstitial trophoblasts
invade the decidua and surround spiral arteries.

FIGURE 5-6 Photomicrograph of extravillous trophoblast invasion
of the decidua basalis.
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As the embryo enlarges, more maternal decidua basalis is
invaded by syncytiotrophoblast. Beginning approximately
12 days ater conception, the syncytiotrophoblast is permeated
by a system o intercommunicating channels called trophoblas-
tic lacunae. Ater invasion o supercial decidual capillary walls,
lacunae become lled with maternal blood. At the same time,
the decidual reaction, characterized by decidual stromal cell
enlargement and glycogen storage, intensies (p. 84).

■ Chorionic Villi

With deeper invasion into the decidua, solid primary villi arise
rom buds o cytotrophoblasts that protrude into the primi-
tive syncytium beore 12 days postertilization. Primary villi are
composed o a cytotrophoblast core covered by syncytiotropho-
blast. As the lacunae merge, a complicated labyrinth is ormed
that is partitioned by these solid cytotrophoblastic columns.
Te trophoblast-lined channels orm the intervillous space,
and the solid cellular columns orm the primary villous stalks.

Beginning on the 12th day ater ertilization, mesenchymal
cords derived rom extraembryonic mesoderm invade the solid
trophoblast columns. Tese then orm secondary villi. Once
angiogenesis begins in the mesenchymal cords, tertiary villi are
created. Although maternal venous sinuses are tapped early in
implantation, maternal arterial blood does not enter the inter-
villous space until around day 15. By the 17th day, however,
etal blood vessels are unctional, and a placental circulation is
established. Te etal–placental circulation is completed when
the blood vessels o the embryo are connected with chorionic
vessels. In some villi, angiogenesis ails rom lack o circulation.
Te most striking exaggeration o this is seen with hydatidiorm
mole (Fig. 13-1, p. 236).

Villi are covered by an outer layer o syncytiotropho-
blast and an inner layer o cytotrophoblasts. Prolieration o

cytotrophoblast at the villous tips produces the trophoblastic
cell columns that orm anchoring villi. Tey are not invaded by
etal mesenchyme, and they are anchored to the decidua at the
basal plate, which is the maternal side o the intervillous space.
Te chorionic plate orms the roo o the intervillous space. It
consists o the two layers o trophoblasts, which line the inter-
villous space, and brous mesoderm on the opposite side. Te
nal chorionic plate is ormed by 8 to 10 weeks as the amnionic
and primary chorionic plate mesenchyme use together. Tis
ormation is accomplished by expansion o the amnionic sac.

Early electron microscopic studies demonstrate prominent
microvilli on the syncytial surace (Fig. 5-8) (Wislocki, 1955).

Syncytiotrophoblast

Endometrial gland Spiral artery

Lacunar network

Amnion

Cytotrophoblast

Extraembryonic

mesoderm

Primitive

yolk sacA  B

Eroded gland

Maternal blood Lacunar network

Amnionic

cavity

Extraembryonic

endoderm

Cytotrophoblast

Embryonic disc

FIGURE 5-7 Drawing of sections through implanted blastocysts. A. At 10 days. B. At 12 days after fertilization. This stage is characterized
by the intercommunication of the lacunae filled with maternal blood. Note in (B) that large cavities have appeared in the extraembryonic
mesoderm, forming the beginning of the extraembryonic coelom. Also, extraembryonic endodermal cells have begun to form on the inside
of the primitive yolk sac. (Redrawn from Moore KL, Persaud, TV, Torchia, MG (eds): The Developing Human. Clinically Oriented Embryology,
9th ed. Philadelphia, PA: Saunders; 2013.)

FIGURE 5-8 Electron micrograph of term human placenta villus.
A villus capillary filled with fetal red blood cells (asterisks) is seen in
close proximity to the microvilli border. (Reproduced with permis-
sion from Boyd JD, Hamilton WJ: The Human Placenta. Cambridge,
Heffer, 1970.)
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Associated pinocytotic vacuoles and vesicles are involved in
both absorptive and secretory placental unctions. Micro-
villi increase trophoblast surace area in direct contact with
maternal blood, the dening characteristic o a hemochorial
placenta.

PLACENTA AND CHORION

■ Chorion Development

In early pregnancy, the villi are distributed over the entire
periphery o the chorionic membrane (Fig. 5-9). As the blasto-
cyst with its surrounding trophoblasts grows and expands into
the decidua, one pole aces the endometrial cavity. Te oppo-
site pole will orm the placenta. Here, chorionic villi in contact
with the decidua basalis prolierate to orm the chorion ron-
dosum—or leay chorion. As growth o embryonic and extra-
embryonic tissues continues, the blood supply to the chorion
acing the endometrial cavity is restricted. Because o this, villi

A

B

FIGURE 5-9 Complete abortion specimens. A. Initially, the entire
chorionic sac is covered with villi, and the embryo within is not
visible B. Stretch and pressure from further growth prompt partial
regression of the villi. The remaining villi form the future placenta,
whereas the smooth portion is the chorion.

in contact with the decidua capsularis cease to grow and then
degenerate. Tis portion o the chorion becomes the avascular
etal membrane that abuts the decidua parietalis and is called
the chorion laeve—or smooth chorion. Tis smooth chorion is
composed o cytotrophoblasts and etal mesodermal mesen-
chyme. A paracrine system between the decidua and chorion
also links mother and etus. Tis is an extraordinarily important
arrangement or maternal–etal communication and or mater-
nal immunological acceptance o the conceptus (Guzeloglu-
Kayisli, 2009).

Until near the end o the third month, the chorion laeve is
separated rom the amnion by the exocoelomic cavity. Terea-
ter, they are in intimate contact to orm the avascular amnio-
chorion. Tese two structures are important sites o molecular
transer and metabolic activity. Moreover, they constitute an
important paracrine arm o the etal–maternal communication
system.

■ Regulators of Trophoblast Invasion

Implantation and endometrial decidualization activate a unique
population o maternal immune cells that play critical unctions
in trophoblast invasion, angiogenesis, spiral artery remodeling,
and maternal tolerance to etal alloantigens. Decidual natural
killer cells (dNK) make up 70 percent o decidual leukocytes in
the rst trimester and directly contact trophoblasts. In contrast to
NK cells in peripheral blood, dNK cells lack cytotoxic unc-
tions. Tey produce specic cytokines and angiogenic actors
to regulate trophoblast invasion and spiral artery remodeling
(Hanna, 2006). dNK cells promote phagocytosis o cell debris
(Faas, 2017). Tese and other unique properties distinguish
dNK cells rom circulating NK cells and rom NK cells in the
endometrium beore pregnancy (Fu, 2013; Winger, 2013).
dNK cells express both IL-8 and intereron-inducible protein
10, which bind to receptors on invasive trophoblastic cells to
promote their decidual invasion toward the spiral arteries. dNK
cells also produce proangiogenic actors, including VEGF and
placental growth actor (PlGF), which both promote vascular
growth in the decidua.

rophoblasts also secrete specic chemokines that attract
the dNK cells to the maternal–etal interace. Tus, both cell
types simultaneously attract each other. Decidual macrophages
account or approximately 20 percent o leukocytes in the
rst trimester and elicit an M2-immunomodulatory pheno-
type (Williams, 2009). Recall that while M1 macrophages are
proinammatory, M2 macrophages counter proinammatory
responses and promote tissue repair.

Concurrently,  cell subsets aid tolerance toward the allo-
genic etus. Regulatory  cells (regs) are essential or promot-
ing immune tolerance. Other  cell subsets are present, such
as T1, T2, and T17, although their unctions are tightly
regulated (Ruocco, 2014).

Endometrial Invasion

Extravillous trophoblasts o the rst-trimester placenta are
highly invasive. Tis process occurs under low-oxygen condi-
tions, and regulatory actors that are induced under hypoxic con-
ditions are contributory (Soares, 2012). Invasive trophoblasts
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secrete numerous proteolytic enzymes that digest extracellular
matrix and activate proteinases already present in the decidua.
rophoblasts produce urokinase-type plasminogen activator,
which converts plasminogen into the broadly acting serine pro-
tease, plasmin. Tis in turn both degrades matrix proteins and
activates MMPs. One member o the MMP amily, MMP-9,
appears to be critical. Te timing and extent o trophoblast
invasion is regulated by a balanced interplay between pro- and
anti-invasive actors.

Low estradiol levels in the rst trimester are critical or tro-
phoblast invasion and spiral artery remodeling. Animal studies
suggest that the rise in second-trimester estradiol levels sup-
presses and limits vessel remodeling by reducing trophoblast
expression o VEGF and specic integrin receptors (Bonagura,
2012). Namely, extravillous trophoblasts express integrin recep-
tors that recognize the extracellular matrix proteins collagen IV,
laminin, and bronectin. Binding o these matrix proteins and
integrin receptors initiates signals to promote trophoblast cell
migration and dierentiation. However, as pregnancy advances,
rising estradiol levels downregulate VEGF and integrin recep-
tor expression. Tis represses and controls the extent o uterine
vessel transormation.

■ Spiral Artery Invasion

One o the most remarkable eatures o human placental devel-
opment is the extensive modication o maternal vasculature by
trophoblasts, which are etal in origin. Tese events occur in the
rst hal o pregnancy and are essential to uteroplacental blood
ow. Tey are also integral to conditions such as preeclamp-
sia, etal-growth restriction, and preterm birth. Spiral artery
modications are carried out by two populations o extravil-
lous trophoblasts—endovascular trophoblasts, which penetrate
the spiral-artery lumen, and interstitial trophoblasts, which sur-
round the arteries (see Fig. 5-5).

Interstitial trophoblasts constitute a major portion o the
placental bed. Tey penetrate the decidua and adjacent myo-
metrium and aggregate around spiral arteries, where they may
aid endovascular trophoblast invasion.

Endovascular trophoblasts rst enter the spiral artery lumens
and initially orm cellular plugs. Tey then promote apoptosis
o the native endothelium and replace the vessel lumen with
cells o etal origin. Fibrinoid material replaces smooth muscle
and connective tissue o the vessel media. Tis decreases resis-
tance o blood ow into the intervillous space. Invading endo-
vascular trophoblasts can extend several centimeters along the
vessel lumen, and they must migrate against arterial ow. O
note, invasion by trophoblasts involves only the decidual spiral
arteries and not decidual veins.

Uteroplacental vessel development proceeds in two waves
or stages (Ramsey, 1980). First, beore 12 weeks’ poster-
tilization, spiral arteries are invaded and modied up to the
border between the decidua and myometrium. Te second
wave, between 12 and 16 weeks, involves some invasion o
the intramyometrial segments o spiral arteries. Remodeling
converts narrow-lumen, muscular spiral arteries into dilated,
low-resistance uteroplacental vessels. Molecular mechanisms o

these crucial events and their signicance or preeclampsia and
etal-growth restriction have been reviewed (Pereira de Sousa,
2017; Xie, 2016).

Although early placenta development occurs in a low-
oxygen-tension environment (2 to 3 percent O2), this vascular
remodeling increases blood ow and oxygenation such that the
oxygen concentration more than doubles around the end o the
rst trimester (Chang, 2018).

■ Villus Branching

Although certain villi o the chorion rondosum extend rom
the chorionic plate to the decidua to serve as anchoring villi,
most villi arborize and end reely within the intervillous space.
As gestation proceeds, the short, thick, early stem villi branch
to orm progressively ner subdivisions and greater num-
bers o increasingly smaller villi (Fig. 5-10). Tis increasing
villous surace area correlates with gestational age and aids
etal growth. In cases o restricted blood ow, more highly
branched villi than expected or gestational age is a compensa-
tory mechanism.

Each truncal or main stem villus and its ramications con-
stitutes a placental lobule or cotyledon. Each lobule has a single
chorionic artery and vein, such that lobules constitute the unc-
tional units o placental architecture.

■ Placental Growth and Maturation

In the rst trimester, placental growth is more rapid than
that o the etus. However, by 17 weeks’ gestation, placental
and etal weights are nearly equal. By term, placental weight
approximates one sixth o etal weight.

Te mature placenta and its variant orms are discussed in
detail in Chapter 6 (p. 108). Briey, viewed rom the mater-
nal surace, which attaches to the uterine wall, the number o
slightly elevated convex areas, called lobes, varies rom 10 to
38. Lobes are incompletely separated by grooves o variable
depth. Tese tissue grooves orm in response to placental septa,
which rise up as projections o decidua. Te total number o
placental lobes remains the same throughout gestation, and
individual lobes continue to grow—although less actively in
late pregnancy (Craword, 1959). Although grossly visible lobes
are commonly reerred to as cotyledons, this is inaccurate. Cor-
rectly used, lobules or cotyledons are the unctional units sup-
plied by each main stem villus.

As villi continue to branch and the terminal ramications
become more numerous and smaller, the volume o cytotro-
phoblasts decline. Tis layer attenuates, and by 16 weeks’ gesta-
tion, the apparent continuity o the cytotrophoblasts is lost. As
the syncytium also thins, the etal vessels become more promi-
nent within the villus and lie closer to the intervillous space
(see Fig. 5-8). At term, villi may be ocally reduced to a thin
layer o syncytium covering minimal villous connective tissue
in which thin-walled etal capillaries abut the trophoblast and
dominate the villi.

Te villous stroma also exhibits changes as gestation pro-
gresses. In early pregnancy, the branching connective-tissue
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cells are separated by an abundant loose intercellular matrix.
Later, the villous stroma becomes denser, and the cells are more
spindly and closely packed. Another stromal change involves
inltration o Hobauer cells, which are etal macrophages.
Tese are round with vesicular, oten eccentric nuclei and with
very granular or vacuolated cytoplasm. Tey grow in number
and maturational state throughout pregnancy and appear to be
important mediators o protection at the maternal–etal inter-
ace (Johnson, 2012). Tese macrophages are phagocytic, have
an immunosuppressive phenotype, produce various cytokines,
and provide paracrine regulation o trophoblastic unctions
(Cervar, 1999; Reyes, 2017).

Some architectural changes, i substantive, can lower placen-
tal exchange efciency. Tese include thickening o the basal
lamina o trophoblast or capillaries, obliteration o certain etal
vessels, greater villous stroma, and brin deposition on the vil-
lous surace (Chap. 6, p. 109).

■ Placental Circulation

Te gross anatomy o the placenta reects the intimate
approximation o the etal capillary bed to maternal blood.
Te etal surace is covered by the transparent amnion,
beneath which chorionic vessels course. A section through
the placenta includes amnion, chorion, chorionic villi and
intervillous space, decidual (basal) plate, and myometrium
(Figs. 5-11 and 5-12).

A

B

C

D

E

F

FIGURE 5-10 Illustration (A, B), histology (C, D), and electron microscopy (E, F) of early (top panel) and late (bottom panel) human pla-
centa villi. Limited branching of villi is seen in the early placenta. With maturation, increasing villous arborization is seen, and villous capillar-
ies lie closer to the surface of each villus. (Electron micrographs reproduced with permission from King BF, Menton DN: Scanning electron
microscopy of human placental villi from early and late in gestation. Am J Obstet Gynecol 122:824, 1975.)

Myometrium

Decidua vera

Chorion

Amnion

Chorion

Amnion

Decidua
vera

Decidua
basalis

Placenta

FIGURE 5-11 Uterus showing a normal placenta and its mem-
branes in situ.
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Fetal Circulation

Deoxygenated venous-like etal blood ows to the placenta
through the two umbilical arteries. As the cord joins the pla-
centa, these umbilical vessels branch repeatedly beneath the
amnion as they run across the chorionic plate. Branching

continues within the villi to ultimately orm capillary networks
in the terminal villous branches. Blood with signicantly higher
oxygen content returns rom the placenta via a single umbilical
vein to the etus.

Te branches o the umbilical vessels that traverse along the
chorionic plate are called placental surace vessels or chorionic
vessels. Tey respond to vasoactive substances, but anatomi-
cally, morphologically, histologically, and unctionally, they are
unique. Chorionic arteries always cross over chorionic veins.
Vessels are most readily recognized by this anatomical relation-
ship, but they are difcult to distinguish by histological criteria.

runcal arteries are perorating branches o the surace arter-
ies and pass through the chorionic plate. Each truncal artery
supplies one main stem villus and thus one cotyledon. As the
artery penetrates the chorionic plate, its wall loses smooth mus-
cle, and its caliber increases. Te loss o muscle continues as the
truncal arteries and veins branch into their smaller rami.

Beore 10 weeks’ gestation, end-diastolic ow is not detected
within the umbilical artery at the end o the etal cardiac cycle
(Fisk, 1988; Loquet, 1988). Ater 10 weeks, however, end-dia-
stolic ow appears and is maintained throughout normal preg-
nancy. Clinically, these ow patterns are studied with Doppler
sonography to assess etal well-being (Chap. 4, p. 262).

Maternal Circulation

Mechanisms o placental blood ow must allow blood to leave
maternal circulation; ow into an amorphous space lined by
syncytiotrophoblast; and return through maternal veins without
producing arteriovenous-like shunts that would prevent adequate
exchange between maternal blood and etal villi. For this, mater-

nal blood enters through the basal
plate and is driven high up toward
the chorionic plate by arterial pres-
sure beore laterally dispersing
(Fig. 5-13). Ater bathing the exter-
nal microvillous surace, maternal
blood drains back through venous
orices in the basal plate and enters
uterine veins. Tus, maternal blood
traverses the placenta randomly
without preormed channels. ro-
phoblast invasion o the spiral
arteries creates low-resistance ves-
sels that can accommodate massive
increase in uterine perusion during
gestation. Generally, spiral arteries
are perpendicular to, but veins are
parallel to, the uterine wall. Tis
arrangement aids closure o veins
during a uterine contraction and
prevents the exit o maternal blood
rom the intervillous space. Te
number o arterial openings into
the intervillous space is gradually
reduced by cytotrophoblastic inva-
sion to approximately 120 entry
sites at term (Brosens, 1963). Tese
discharge blood in spurts to bath

FIGURE 5-12 Photomicrograph of implantation site with partial
section of an early embryo. Anchoring villi are seen with extravil-
lous trophoblasts invading the decidua basalis. CNS = central
nervous system. (Reproduced with permission from Dr. Kurt
Benirschke.)

Chorionic plate

Umbilical arteryUmbilical

vein
Umbilical cord

Spiral

artery

Basal

plate

Chorionic
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Decidual septum

FIGURE 5-13 Schematic drawing of a section through a full-term placenta. Maternal blood
flows into the intervillous spaces in funnel-shaped spurts, and umbilical arteries carry deoxygen-
ated fetal blood to the placenta. Exchanges between the maternal and fetal systems occur as
maternal blood flows around the villi. The umbilical vein carries oxygenated blood back to the
fetus. Inflowing arterial blood pushes maternal venous blood into the endometrial veins, which
are scattered over the entire surface of the decidua basalis. Placental lobes are separated from
each other by placental (decidual) septa.
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the adjacent villi (Borell, 1958). Ater the 30th week, a promi-
nent venous plexus lies between the decidua basalis and myome-
trium and helps develop the cleavage plane needed or placental
separation ater delivery.

Both inow and outow are curtailed during uterine con-
tractions. Bleker and associates (1975) used serial sonogra-
phy during normal labor and ound that placental length,
thickness, and surace area grew during contractions. Tey
attributed this to distention o the intervillous space by
impairment o venous outow compared with arterial inow.
During contractions, thereore, a somewhat larger volume o
blood is available or exchange even though the rate o ow
is decreased. Similarly, Doppler velocimetry has shown that
diastolic ow velocity in spiral arteries is diminished during
uterine contractions. Tus, principal actors regulating inter-
villous space blood ow are arterial blood pressure, intrauter-
ine pressure, uterine contraction pattern, and actors that act
specically on arterial walls.

■ Breaks in the Placental “Barrier”

Te placenta does not maintain absolute integrity o the etal
and maternal circulations, and cells trafc between mother and
etus in both directions. Tis situation is best exemplied clini-
cally by erythrocyte D-antigen alloimmunization (Chap. 18,
p. 353). Fetal cell transer is small in most cases, although rarely
the etus exsanguinates into the maternal circulation.

Fetal cells can also engrat in the mother during pregnancy
and still be detected decades later. Fetal lymphocytes, mesenchy-
mal stem cells, and endothelial colony-orming cells all reside
in maternal blood, bone marrow, or uterine vasculature (Huu,
2006; Piper, 2007; Sipos, 2013). Tis requent phenomenon,
termed microchimerism, is implicated in the disparate emale:
male ratio o autoimmune disorders (Greer, 2011; Stevens,
2006). As discussed in Chapter 62 (p. 1109), etal cell engrat-
ment has been associated with the pathogenesis o lymphocytic
thyroiditis, scleroderma, and systemic lupus erythematosus.

■ MaternalFetal Interface

Tis maternal–etal interace is an active hub o immunologi-
cal interactions that allows implantation, appropriate placental
development, and immunotolerance o the etus. At the same
time, a unctional immune system must be maintained to pro-
tect the mother.

Immunogenicity of the Trophoblasts

rophoblastic cells are the only etus-derived cells in direct
contact with maternal tissues and blood. Fetal syncytiotropho-
blast synthesizes and secretes numerous actors that regulate the
immune responses o maternal cells both at the implantation
site and systemically.

Human leukocyte antigens (HLAs) are the human analogue
o the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) (Hunt, 1992).
Tere are 17 HLA class I genes and include three classic genes,
HLA-A, -B, and -C, that encode the major class I (class Ia)
transplantation antigens. Tree other class I genes, designated
HLA-E, -F, and -G, encode class Ib HLA antigens. MHC class

I and II antigens are absent rom villous trophoblasts, which
appear to be immunologically inert at all gestational stages
(Weetman, 1999). Invasive extravillous trophoblasts do express
MHC class I molecules but avoid rejection by the maternal
immune system.

Moett-King (2002) reasoned that normal implantation
depends on controlled trophoblastic invasion o maternal
decidua and spiral arteries. Such invasion must proceed ar
enough to provide or normal etal growth and development
but avoid the pathogenic invasion seen in placenta accreta spec-
trum disorders (Chap. 43, p. 759). She suggests that dNK cells
combined with extravillous trophoblasts’ unique expression o
three specic HLA class I genes act in concert to permit and
subsequently limit trophoblast invasion.

Extravillous trophoblasts express the class Ia antigen HLA-C
and nonclassic class Ib molecules HLA-E and HLA-G. HLA-G
antigen is expressed only in humans and is restricted to extravil-
lous trophoblasts in contact with maternal tissues. Expressed
in both membrane-bound and soluble isoorms detectable in
maternal circulation, HLA-G is thought to protect extravillous
trophoblasts rom immune rejection by modulating the unc-
tion o both decidual and circulating NK populations (Apps,
2011; Rajagopalan, 2012). Te importance o this molecule is
highlighted by the observation that IVF embryos ail to implant
i they do not express a soluble HLA-G isoorm (Fuzzi, 2002).
Tus, HLA-G may act through multiple mechanisms to aid
tolerance o the maternal–etal antigen mismatch (LeBouteiller,
1999). Abnormal HLA-G expression in extravillous tropho-
blasts rom women with preeclampsia suggests immune dys-
regulation as one etiology (Goldman-Wohl, 2000).

Decidual Immune Cells

O leukocytes, NK cells predominate in midluteal phase endo-
metrium and in rst-trimester decidua, but numbers decline
by term (Johnson, 1999). In rst-trimester decidua, dNK cells
lie close to extravillous trophoblasts and purportedly regulate
invasion. Teir inltration is increased by progesterone and by
stromal cell production o IL-15 and decidual prolactin (Dunn,
2002; Gubbay, 2002). Although dNK cells have the capacity
or cytotoxicity, they are not cytotoxic toward etal tropho-
blasts. Teir cytotoxic potential is prevented by molecular cues
rom decidual macrophages. As noted, specic HLA molecule
expression protects against dNK cells’ damaging actions.

Decidual macrophages are another decidual immune cell type
and are distinct rom proinammatory M1 or antiinammatory
M2 macrophages. Tese cells regulate adaptive  cell responses;
control dNK dierentiation, activation, and cytotoxicity; and
produce antiinammatory cytokines such as IL-10.

Dendritic cells are antigen-presenting cells that educate
maternal  cells. Tey aect development o a receptive endo-
metrium or implantation.

Maternal T cells, as part o the adaptive immune response,
increase in number and unction ater encounter with a specic
antigen. Tese cells subsequently retain the ability to respond
rapidly in a subsequent encounter with the same antigen. In
contrast, regs are immunosuppressive, and during pregnancy
systemic maternal populations expand. Specic reg cell popu-
lations persist and protect against aberrant immune responses.
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AMNION

At term, the amnion is a tough and tenacious but pliable mem-
brane. Tis innermost avascular etal membrane is contiguous
with amnionic uid and provides almost all o the tensile strength
o the etal membranes. Its resilience to rupture is vital to success-
ul pregnancy outcomes. Indeed, preterm rupture o etal mem-
branes is a major cause o preterm delivery (Chap. 45, p. 787).

Bourne (1962) described ve separate amnion layers. Here,
progression o discussed layers moves rom amnionic uid to
the chorion. Te innermost layer, which is bathed by amnionic
uid, is a single-layer cuboidal epithelium (Fig. 5-14). Tis epi-
thelium attaches rmly to a distinct basement membrane. Next,
an acellular compact layer composed primarily o interstitial col-
lagens is ollowed by the fbroblast-like mesenchymal cell layer.
Te outermost layer is the relatively acellular zona spongiosa,
which is contiguous with the chorion laeve. Te amnion also
contains a ew etal macrophages, which predominate in the
outer two layers. Te amnion lacks smooth muscle cells, nerves,
lymphatics, and importantly, blood vessels.

■ Amnion Development

Early during implantation, a space develops between the
embryonic cell mass and adjacent trophoblastic cells (see
Fig. 5-7). Small cells that line this inner surace o trophoblasts
are precursors o amnionic epithelium, and the amnion is rst
identiable on the 7th or 8th day o embryo development. It is
initially a minute vesicle, which then develops into a small sac
that covers the dorsal embryo surace. As the amnion enlarges,
it gradually enguls the growing embryo, which prolapses into
its cavity (Benirschke, 2012).

Distention o the amnionic sac eventually brings it into con-
tact with the interior surace o the chorion laeve. Apposition
o the chorion laeve and amnion near the end o the rst tri-
mester obliterates the extraembryonic coelom. Te amnion and
chorion laeve, although slightly adhered, are never intimately

connected and can be separated easily. Placental amnion covers
the placental surace and thereby is in contact with the chori-
onic vessels. Umbilical amnion covers the umbilical cord. As
discussed in Chapter 48 (p. 842), with monochorionic-diam-
nionic placentas, no tissue intervenes between the used amni-
ons. With dichorionic-diamnionic twin placentas, amnions are
separated by used chorion laeves.

Amnionic uid lls the amnionic sac. As pregnancy pro-
gresses, this normally clear uid increases in volume until
approximately 34 weeks’ gestation. Ater this, the volume
declines. At term, it averages 1000 mL, although this may vary
widely in normal and especially abnormal conditions. Amni-
onic uid origin, composition, circulation, and unction o are
discussed urther in Chapter 14 (p. 256).

■ Amnion Cell Histogenesis

Amnionic epithelium derives rom etal ectoderm o the embry-
onic disc and not rom trophoblasts. Tis is an important con-
sideration both embryologically and unctionally. For example,
HLA class I gene expression in amnion is more akin to that in
embryonic cells than to that in trophoblasts.

Te broblast-like mesenchymal cell layer likely originates
rom embryonic mesoderm. Early in human embryogenesis,
the amnionic mesenchymal cells lie immediately adjacent to
the basal surace o the amnion epithelium. At this time, the
amnion has two-cell layers and approximately equal numbers o
epithelial and mesenchymal cells. Simultaneously with growth
and development, interstitial collagens are deposited between
these two cell layers. Tis marks ormation o the amnion com-
pact layer, which separates the two early layers.

Amnionic epithelium early in pregnancy replicates at a rate
appreciably aster than mesenchymal cells. Tus, as the amni-
onic sac expands, its epithelial cells orm a continuous, uninter-
rupted layer. Instead, mesenchymal cells become more sparsely
distributed. Connected by a lattice network o extracellular
matrix, they appear as long, slender brils.

Amnion Epithelial Cells

Te apical surace o the amnionic epithelium is replete with
highly developed microvilli. Tis structure reects its unction
as a major site o transer between amnionic uid and amnion
layers. Tis epithelium is metabolically active, and its cells syn-
thesize tissue inhibitor o MMP-1, prostaglandin E2 (PGE2),
and etal bronectin (FN) (Rowe, 1997). Although epithelia
produce FN, studies suggest that FN acts in the underlying
mesenchymal cells. Here, FN promotes synthesis o MMPs that
break down strength-bearing collagens. It also enhances pros-
taglandin synthesis to prompt uterine contractions (Mogami,
2013). Tis pathway is upregulated with premature rupture o
membranes induced by thrombin or inection-induced release
o FN (Chigusa, 2016; Mogami, 2014).

Epithelial cells may respond to signals derived rom the etus
or the mother, and they are responsive to various endocrine or
paracrine modulators. Examples include oxytocin and vasopres-
sin, both o which increase PGE2 production in vitro (Moore,
1988). Tese cells may also produce cytokines such as IL-8 dur-
ing labor initiation (Elliott, 2001).

FIGURE 5-14 Photomicrograph of fetal membranes. From left to
right: AE = amnion epithelium; AM = amnion mesenchyme; S =
zona spongiosa; CM = chorionic mesenchyme; TR = trophoblast;
D = decidua. (Reproduced with permission from Dr. Judith R. Head.)
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Amnionic epithelium also synthesizes vasoactive peptides,
which unction in both maternal and etal tissues in diverse
physiological processes. Tese peptides include endothelin
and parathyroid hormone-related protein (Economos, 1992;
Germain, 1992). Others are brain natriuretic peptide (BNP)
and corticotropin-releasing hormone, which are peptides that
invoke smooth-muscle relaxation (Riley, 1991; Warren, 1995).
BNP production is positively regulated by mechanical stretch
in etal membranes and is proposed to unction in uterine qui-
escence. Epidermal growth actor, a negative regulator o BNP,
is upregulated in the membranes at term and leads to a decline
in BNP-regulated uterine quiescence (Carvajal, 2013).

Amnion Mesenchymal Cells

Tese cells are responsible or other major unctions. Mesen-
chymal cells synthesize the interstitial collagens that compose
the amnionic compact layer—the major source o its tensile
strength (Casey, 1996). At term, the generation o cortisol by
11β-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase may contribute to mem-
brane rupture by reducing collagen abundance (Mi, 2017).
Mesenchymal cells also synthesize cytokines that include IL-6,
IL-8, and MCP-1. Cytokine synthesis rises in response to bac-
terial toxins and IL-1. Tis ability o amnion mesenchymal
cells to synthesize chemokines is an important consideration in
interpreting studies o labor-associated accumulation o inam-
matory mediators in amnionic uid (Garcia-Velasco, 1999).
Last, mesenchymal cells may be a greater source o PGE2 than
epithelial cells, especially in the case o premature membrane
rupture (Mogami, 2013; Whittle, 2000).

■ Tensile Strength

During tests o tensile strength, the decidua and then the cho-
rion laeve give way long beore the amnion ruptures. Indeed,
the membranes are elastic and can expand to twice normal
size during pregnancy (Benirschke, 2012). Te amnion tensile
strength resides almost exclusively in the compact layer, which
is composed o cross-linked interstitial collagens I and III, and
lesser amounts o collagens V and VI.

Amnion tensile strength is regulated in part by brillar col-
lagen assembly. Tis process is inuenced by the interaction
between brils and proteoglycans such as decorin and bigly-
can (Chap. 21, p. 405). Reduction o these proteoglycans is
reported to perturb etal membrane unction (Horgan, 2014;
Wu, 2014). Fetal membranes overlying the cervix have a
regional shit in gene expression and lymphocyte activation that
set in motion an inammatory cascade (Marcellin, 2017). Tis
change may contribute to tissue remodeling and loss o tensile
strength in the amnion (Moore, 2009).

■ Metabolic Functions

Te amnion is metabolically active, is involved in solute and
water transport or amnionic uid homeostasis, and produces
an impressive array o bioactive compounds. Te amnion is
responsive both acutely and chronically to mechanical stretch,
which alters amnionic gene expression (Carvajal, 2013;
Nemeth, 2000). Tis in turn may trigger both autocrine and

paracrine responses that include production o MMPs, IL-8,
and collagenase (Bryant-Greenwood, 1998; Mogami, 2013).
Such actors may modulate changes in membrane properties
during labor.

UMBILICAL CORD

Te yolk sac and the umbilical vesicle into which it develops
are prominent early in pregnancy. Initially, the embryo is a
attened disc interposed between amnion and yolk sac (see
Fig. 5-7). Te embryonic dorsal surace, in association with
the elongation o its neural tube, grows aster than the ventral
surace. As a result, the embryo bulges into the amnionic sac,
and the embryo body incorporates the adjacent yolk sac to
orm the gut. Te body stalk connects the caudal embryo to
the chorion. Te etal allantois orms as a diverticulum rom the
caudal wall o the yolk sac and projects into the base o
the body stalk.

As pregnancy advances, the yolk sac becomes smaller and
its pedicle relatively longer. By the middle o the third month,
the expanding amnion uses with the chorion laeve to obliter-
ate the extraembryonic coelom. In its expansion, the amnion
covers the bulging placental disc and the lateral surace o the
body stalk. Te latter is then called the umbilical cord or unis. A
more detailed description o this cord and potential abnormali-
ties is ound in Chapter 6 (p. 113).

Te cord at term normally has two arteries and one vein.
Te right umbilical vein usually disappears early during etal
development, leaving only the original let vein. Te umbilical
cord extends rom the etal umbilicus to the etal surace o
the placenta, that is, the chorionic plate. As discussed in detail
in Chapter 7 (p. 126), blood ows rom the umbilical vein
toward the etus. Blood then takes a path o least resistance via
two routes within the etus. One is the ductus venosus, which
empties directly into the inerior vena cava. Te other route
consists o numerous smaller openings into the hepatic circu-
lation. Blood rom the liver ows into the hepatic vein and
then the inerior vena cava. Resistance in the ductus venosus is
controlled by a sphincter situated at the origin o the ductus at
the umbilical recess and is innervated by a vagus nerve branch.

Blood exits the etus via the two umbilical arteries. Tese
are anterior branches o the internal iliac artery and become
obliterated ater birth to orm the medial umbilical ligaments.

PLACENTAL HORMONES

Te production o steroid and protein hormones by human
trophoblasts is greater in amount and diversity than that o
any single endocrine tissue in all o mammalian physiology.
Table 5-1 is a compendium o average production rates or var-
ious steroid hormones in nonpregnant and in near-term preg-
nant women. It demonstrates the remarkable increase in steroid
hormone production during pregnancy. Te human placenta
also synthesizes an enormous amount o protein and peptide
hormones, summarized in Table 5-2. Te successul physiologi-
cal adaptations o pregnant women to this unique endocrine
milieu is discussed throughout Chapter 4.
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■ Human Chorionic Gonadotropin

Biosynthesis

Chorionic gonadotropin is a glycoprotein with biological activ-
ity similar to that o LH, and both act via the LH-hCG receptor.
hCG varies in molecular weight rom 36,000 to 40,000 Da and
is highly glycosylated with the most carbohydrate content o
any human hormone—30 percent. Tis glycosylation protects
the molecule rom catabolism and results in a 36-hour plasma
hal-lie or intact hCG compared with 2 hours or LH. Te
hCG molecule is composed o two dissimilar subunits, α and
β. Tese are noncovalently linked but held together by electro-
static and hydrophobic orces. Isolated subunits are unable to
bind the LH-hCG receptor and thus lack biological activity.

Te hCG hormone is structurally related to three other
glycoprotein hormones—LH, FSH, and thyroid-stimulating
hormone (SH). All our glycoproteins share a common
α-subunit. However, each o their β-subunits is characterized
by a distinct (although related) amino acid sequence.

Synthesis o the α- and β-chains o hCG is regulated sepa-
rately rom gene loci on dierent chromosomes. A single gene

TABLE 5-1. Steroid Production Rates in Nonpregnant

and Near-Term Pregnant Women

Production Rates (mg/24 hr)

Steroida Nonpregnant Pregnant

Estradiol 0.1–0.6  15–20

Estriol 0.02–0.1  50–150

Progesterone 0.1–40  250–600

Aldosterone 0.05–0.1 0.250–0.600

Deoxycorticosterone 0.05–0.5 1–12

Cortisol 10–30  10–20

aEstrogens and progesterone are produced by placenta.

Aldosterone is produced by the maternal adrenal in

response to the stimulus of angiotensin II. Deoxycorticosterone

is produced in extraglandular tissue sites by way of the

21-hydroxylation of plasma progesterone. Cortisol produc-

tion during pregnancy is not increased, even though the

blood levels are elevated because of decreased clearance

caused by increased cortisol-binding globulin.

TABLE 5-2. Protein Hormones Produced by the Human Placenta

Hormone

Primary Non-placental

Site of Expression

Shares Structural or

Function Similarity Functions

Human chorionic

gonadotropin (hCG)

— LH, FSH, TSH Maintains corpus luteum function

Regulates fetal testis testosterone

secretion

Stimulates maternal thyroid

Placental lactogen (PL) — GH, prolactin Aids maternal adaptation to fetal energy

requirements

Adrenocorticotropin (ACTH) Hypothalamus —

Corticotropin-releasing

hormone (CRH)

Hypothalamus — Relaxes smooth-muscle; initiates

parturition?

Promotes fetal and maternal glucocorticoid

production

Gonadotropin-releasing

hormone (GnRH)

Hypothalamus — Regulates trophoblast hCG production

Thyrotropin (TRH) Hypothalamus Unknown

Growth hormone-releasing

hormone (GHRH)

Hypothalamus — Unknown

Growth hormone variant

(hGH-V)

— GH variant not found

in pituitary

Potentially mediates pregnancy insulin

resistance

Neuropeptide Y Brain Potential regulates CRH release by

trophoblasts

Parathyroid-releasing

protein (PTH-rp)

— Regulates transfer of calcium and

other solutes; regulates fetal mineral

homeostasis

Inhibin Ovary/testis Potentially inhibits FSH-mediated ovulation;

regulates hCG synthesis

Activin Ovary/testis Regulates placental GnRH synthesis

GH = growth hormone; FSH = follicle-stimulating hormone; LH = luteinizing hormone; TSH = thyroid-stimulating

hormone.
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on chromosome 6 encodes the α-subunit. Chromosome 19
encodes the β-hCG–β-LH amily o subunits with six genes or
β-hCG and one or β-LH (Miller-Lindholm, 1997). Both sub-
units are synthesized as larger precursors and then cleaved by
endopeptidases to their mature orm. Intact hCG is assembled
and released by secretory granule exocytosis (Morrish, 1987).
Modications during synthesis and subsequent enzymatic
degradation give rise to multiple orms o hCG in maternal
plasma and urine that vary enormously in bioactivity and
immunoreactivity.

Beore 5 weeks, hCG is expressed both in the syncytiotro-
phoblast and cytotrophoblasts (Maruo, 1992). Later in the rst
trimester, hCG is produced almost solely in the syncytiotro-
phoblast, peaks around 9 weeks’ gestation, and then declines
to a plateau or the remainder o gestation (Beck, 1986;
Kurman, 1984). Dynamic changes in hCG concentration in
the rst trimester highlight the importance o accurate gesta-
tional age estimation when interpreting aneuploidy screening
strategies that include hCG.

Circulating levels o ree β-subunit are low to undetectable
throughout pregnancy, and their concentration is the limiting
actor or secretion o complete hCG molecules. Levels o the
α-subunit rise gradually and roughly correspond to placental
mass, until they plateau at approximately 36 weeks’ gestation
(Cole, 1997).

Concentrations in Serum and Urine

Te combined hCG molecule is detectable in plasma o preg-
nant women 7 to 9 days ater the midcycle LH surge preced-
ing ovulation. Tus, hCG likely enters maternal blood at the
time o blastocyst implantation. Plasma levels rise rapidly,
doubling approximately every 2 days in the rst trimester
(Fig. 5-15). Appreciable uctuations in levels or a given patient
are observed on the same day.

Intact hCG circulates as multiple, highly related isoorms
that have variable cross-reactivity between commercial assays.
Tis emphasizes the need to use the same assay type when mea-
suring serial hCG levels or clinical indications such as evaluat-
ing pregnancy o unknown location or medical management o

ectopic pregnancy. Peak maternal plasma levels reach approxi-
mately 50,000 to 100,000 mIU/mL between the 60th and
80th days ater menses. Plasma levels then decline, and a nadir
is reached by approximately 16 weeks’ gestation. Plasma levels
remain at this lower level or the rest o pregnancy.

Although maternal urine, like plasma, contains various
hCG degradation products, the principal urinary orm is the
terminal product o hCG degradation, namely, the β-core rag-
ment. Concentrations o this ragment ollow the same general
pattern as that in maternal plasma, peaking at approximately
10 weeks’ gestation. Importantly, the β-subunit antibody used
in most pregnancy tests reacts with both intact hCG (the major
orm in the plasma) and with ragments o hCG (the major
orm ound in urine).

hCG Regulation

Placental GnRH is likely involved in the regulation o hCG
ormation. Both GnRH and its receptor are expressed by
cytotrophoblasts and syncytiotrophoblast (Wolahrt, 1998).
GnRH administration elevates circulating hCG levels, and cul-
tured trophoblasts respond to GnRH treatment with increased
hCG secretion (Iwashita, 1993; Siler-Khodr, 1981). Pituitary
GnRH production is regulated by inhibin and activin. Like-
wise, in cultured placental cells, activin stimulates and inhibin
inhibits GnRH and hCG production (Petraglia, 1989; Steele,
1993).

hCG is cleared by the kidney (about 30 percent), and the
remainder is likely cleared by liver metabolism (Wehmann,
1980). Tus, levels can be markedly altered in gravidas with
chronic renal disease.

Biological Functions

Noted earlier, hCG maintains corpus luteum unction—that
is, continued progesterone production. Both hCG subunits are
required or binding to the LH-hCG receptor in the corpus
luteum. However, maximum plasma hCG concentrations are
attained well ater hCG-stimulated corpus luteum secretion o
progesterone has ceased. Specically, luteal progesterone syn-
thesis begins to decline at approximately 6 weeks’ gestation
despite continued and increasing hCG production. Tereore,
this incompletely explains the physiological unction o hCG
in pregnancy. LH-hCG receptors are present in various other
tissues, and roles are discussed subsequently.

In pregnancies with male etuses, hCG stimulates etal tes-
ticular testosterone secretion. Tis reaches a maximum when
hCG levels peak. Tus, at a critical time in male sexual dieren-
tiation, hCG enters etal plasma rom the syncytiotrophoblast.
In the etus, it acts as an LH surrogate to stimulate Leydig
cell replication and testosterone synthesis to promote male
sexual dierentiation (Chap. 3, p. 35). Beore approximately
110 days, the etal anterior pituitary lacks vascularization rom
the hypothalamus and produces minimal LH secretion. Tere-
ater, as hCG levels all, pituitary LH maintains modest testicu-
lar stimulation.

Te maternal thyroid gland also is stimulated by large
quantities o hCG. In women with gestational trophoblastic
disease, biochemical and clinical evidence o hyperthyroid-
ism sometimes develops (Chap. 13, p. 238). Some orms o
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and corticotropin-releasing hormone (CRH) in serum of women
throughout normal pregnancy.
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hCG bind to SH receptors on thyrocytes (Hershman, 1999).
Te thyroid-stimulatory activity in plasma o rst-trimester
pregnant women varies appreciably rom sample to sample.
Modications o hCG oligosaccharides likely are important in
the capacity o hCG to stimulate thyroid unction. Acidic iso-
orms stimulate thyroid activity, and some more basic isoorms
stimulate iodine uptake (Kraiem, 1994; suruta, 1995). Last,
the LH-hCG receptor is also expressed by thyrocytes, which
suggests that hCG stimulates thyroid activity via the LH-hCG
receptor as well (omer, 1992).

LH-hCG receptors are ound in myometrium and in uter-
ine vascular tissue. It has been hypothesized that hCG may
promote uterine vascular vasodilation and myometrial smooth
muscle relaxation (Kurtzman, 2001). hCG also modulates
maternal immune cell unctions in the decidua during early
stages o placentation (Schumacher, 2019; Silasi, 2020).

Abnormally High or Low Levels

Several clinical circumstances display substantively higher
maternal plasma hCG levels. Some examples include multietal
pregnancy, erythroblastosis etalis associated with etal hemo-
lytic anemia, and gestational trophoblastic disease. Relatively
higher hCG levels may be ound in women carrying a etus with
Down syndrome, and this has been incorporated into screening
strategies (able 17-4, p. 336). Various malignant tumors also
produce hCG, sometimes in large amounts— especially tropho-
blastic neoplasms (Chap. 13, p. 241).

Relatively lower hCG plasma levels are ound in women
with ailing early pregnancies and ectopic pregnancy (Chap.
12, p. 222). hCG is produced in very small amounts in normal
tissues o men and nonpregnant women, perhaps primarily in
the anterior pituitary gland. Nonetheless, the detection o hCG
in blood or urine almost always indicates pregnancy (Chap. 10,
p. 176).

■ Human Placental Lactogen

Biosynthesis

Tis single, nonglycosylated polypeptide chain shares a 96-
percent amino-acid-sequence homology with human growth
hormone (hGH) and a 67-percent homology with human pro-
lactin (hPRL). Because o these similarities, it was called chori-
onic growth hormone or human placental lactogen. Currently,
the latter term is used by most.

Five genes in the growth hormone–placental lactogen gene
cluster are linked and located on chromosome 17: GH1, GH2,
CSHL1, CSH1, and CSH2. Human placental lactogen (hPL) is
encoded by the last two genes. hPL is concentrated in syncytio-
trophoblast, but similar to hCG, hPL is demonstrated in cyto-
trophoblasts beore 6 weeks (Grumbach, 1964; Maruo, 1992).
Within 5 to 10 days ater conception, hPL is demonstrable in
the placenta and can be detected in maternal serum as early as
3 weeks. Levels o mRNA or hPL in syncytiotrophoblast
remain relatively constant throughout pregnancy. Tis nding
supports the idea that the hPL secretion rate is proportional
to placental mass. Levels rise steadily until 34 to 36 weeks’
gestation. Te hPL production rate near term—approximately
1 g/d—is by ar the greatest o any known hormone in humans.

It is rapidly cleared and has a hal-lie between 10 and 30 min-
utes (Walker, 1991). In late pregnancy, maternal serum con-
centrations reach levels o 5 to 15 μg/mL (see Fig. 5-15).

Very little hPL is detected in etal blood, and amnionic uid
levels are somewhat lower than that in maternal plasma. Tus,
although hPL may have a direct eect on etal tissues, such as
modulating etal vasculature ormation, its primary role is to
act on maternal physiology to ensure adequate nutrient delivery
to the placenta (Corbacho, 2002).

Metabolic Actions

hPL has putative actions in several important maternal meta-
bolic processes. First, hPL promotes lipolysis to raise circulating
ree atty acid levels. Tis provides an energy source or mater-
nal metabolism and etal nutrition. In vitro studies suggest that
hPL inhibits secretion by term syncytiotrophoblast o leptin
(Coya, 2005). Prolonged maternal starvation in the rst hal o
pregnancy leads to higher hPL plasma concentrations.

Second, hPL aids maternal adaptation to etal energy require-
ments (Hill, 2018). For example, increased maternal insulin
resistance ensures nutrient ow to the etus. It also avors pro-
tein synthesis and provides a readily available amino acid source
to the etus. o counterbalance the greater insulin resistance
and prevent maternal hyperglycemia, maternal insulin levels
rise. Both hPL and prolactin signal through the prolactin recep-
tor to increase maternal beta cell prolieration, which augments
insulin secretion (Georgia, 2010). In animals, prolactin and
hPL upregulate serotonin synthesis, which increases beta cell
prolieration (Kim, 2010). Short-term changes in plasma glu-
cose or insulin, however, have relatively little eect on plasma
hPL levels. In vitro studies o syncytiotrophoblast suggest that
hPL synthesis is stimulated by insulin and insulin-like growth
actor-1 and inhibited by PGE2 and PGF2α (Bhaumick, 1987;
Genbacev, 1977).

■ Other Placental Protein Hormones

Te placenta has a remarkable capacity to synthesize numer-
ous peptide hormones, including some that are analogous or
related to hypothalamic and pituitary hormones. In contrast
to their counterparts, some o these placental peptide/protein
hormones are not subject to eedback inhibition.

Hypothalamic-Like Releasing Hormones

Te known hypothalamic-releasing or -inhibiting hormones
include GnRH, corticotropin-releasing hormone (CRH),
thyrotropin-releasing hormone (RH), growth hormone–
releasing hormone (GHRH), and somatostatin. For each o
these, the human placenta produces an analogous hormone
(Petraglia, 1992; Siler-Khodr, 1988).

GnRH in the placenta shows its highest expression in the rst
trimester (Siler-Khodr, 1978, 1988). Interestingly, it is ound
in cytotrophoblasts but not syncytiotrophoblast. Placenta-
derived GnRH unctions to regulate trophoblast hCG pro-
duction and extravillous trophoblast invasion via regulation o
MMP-2 and MMP-9 (Peng, 2016). Placenta-derived GnRH
is also the likely source o elevated maternal GnRH levels in
pregnancy (Siler-Khodr, 1984).
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CRH is a member o a larger amily o CRH-related pep-
tides that includes CRH and urocortins (Dautzenberg, 2002).
Maternal serum CRH levels rise rom 5 to 10 pmol/L in the
nonpregnant woman to approximately 100 pmol/L in the early
third trimester and then to almost 500 pmol/L abruptly dur-
ing the last 5 to 6 weeks (see Fig. 5-15). Ater labor begins,
maternal plasma CRH levels rise even urther (Petraglia, 1989,
1990). Urocortin, involved in the stress response, is also pro-
duced by the placenta and secreted into the maternal circula-
tion, but at much lower levels than that seen or CRH (Florio,
2002).

Te unction o CRH synthesized in the placenta, mem-
branes, and decidua has been somewhat dened. For example,
trophoblast, amniochorion, and decidua express both CRH-R1
and CRH-R2 receptors and several variant receptors (Florio,
2000). Both CRH and urocortin enhance trophoblast secretion
o adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACH), and this suggests an
autocrine–paracrine role (Petraglia, 1999). Large amounts o
trophoblast CRH enter maternal blood.

CRH receptors are also present in many tissues outside
the placenta. Proposed biological roles include induction o
smooth-muscle relaxation in vascular and myometrial tissue
and immunosuppression. Te physiological reverse, however,
induction o myometrial contractions, has been proposed or
the rising CRH levels seen near term. Some hypothesize that
CRH may be involved with parturition initiation (Wadhwa,
1998).

Glucocorticoids act in the hypothalamus to inhibit CRH
release. But, in the trophoblast, glucocorticoids stimulate CRH
gene expression (Jones, 1989a; Robinson, 1988). Tus, a novel
positive eedback loop in the placenta may allow placental
CRH to stimulate placental ACH and thereby prompt etal
and maternal adrenal glucocorticoid production, with subse-
quent stimulation o placental CRH expression (Nicholson,
2001; Riley, 1991).

GHRH is expressed in placenta, but its unction is unclear
(Berry, 1992). GHRH may play an autocrine role in tropho-
blast survival via the GHRH receptor (Liu, 2016). Ghrelin is
another regulator o hGH secretion and is produced by pla-
cental tissue (Horvath, 2001). rophoblast ghrelin expression
peaks at midpregnancy and is a paracrine regulator o dieren-
tiation or is a potential regulator o human growth hormone
variant production, described next (Fuglsang, 2005; Gualillo,
2001).

Pituitary-Like Hormones

A human growth hormone variant (hGH-V) that is not expressed
in the pituitary is expressed in the placenta. Te gene encoding
hGH-V is located in the hGH–hPL gene cluster on chromo-
some 17. Sometimes reerred to as placental growth hormone,
hGH-V is a 191-amino-acid protein that diers in 15 amino
acid positions rom the sequence or hGH. Although hGH-V
retains growth-promoting and antilipogenic unctions that are
similar to those o hGH, it has reduced diabetogenic and lac-
togenic unctions relative to hGH (Vickers, 2009). Placental
hGH-V presumably is synthesized in the syncytiotrophoblast.
It is believed that hGH-V is present in maternal plasma by 21 to
26 weeks’ gestation, rises in concentration until approximately

36 weeks, and remains relatively constant thereater. hGH-V
levels in maternal plasma and those o insulin-like growth ac-
tor 1 positively correlate. Moreover, hGH-V secretion by tro-
phoblast in vitro is inhibited by glucose in a dose-dependent
manner (Patel, 1995). Overexpression o hGH-V in mice
causes severe insulin resistance, making it a likely candidate to
mediate insulin resistance o pregnancy (Liao, 2016).

Pro-opiomelanocortin (POMC) is a polypeptide produced
in the pituitary and other tissues including the placenta. It is
proteolytically cleaved into numerous active hormones includ-
ing ACH, β-lipotropic hormone, melanocyte-stimulating
hormone (α-, β-, and γ-MSH), and β–endorphin (Harno,
2018). Tese hormones play a role in maintaining energy bal-
ance. As discussed, placental CRH stimulates synthesis and
release o placental ACH, demonstrating the autocrine and
paracrine unctions o the placenta in addition to its systemic
endocrine activity.

Relaxin

Te peptide is expressed in human corpus luteum, decidua,
and placenta (Bogic, 1995). wo o the three relaxin genes—
H2 and H3—are transcribed in the corpus luteum (Bathgate,
2002; Hudson, 1983, 1984). Decidua, placenta, and mem-
branes express H1 and H2 (Hansell, 1991). Relaxin is synthe-
sized as a single, 105-amino-acid preprorelaxin molecule that is
cleaved to A and B molecules. Relaxin is structurally similar to
insulin and insulin-like growth actor.

Te rise in maternal circulating relaxin levels in early preg-
nancy is attributed to corpus luteum secretion, and levels par-
allel those o hCG. Relaxin, along with rising progesterone
levels, may act on myometrium to promote relaxation and the
quiescence o early pregnancy (Chap. 21, p. 404). In addition,
the production o relaxin and relaxin-like actors within the
placenta and etal membranes may play an autocrine-paracrine
role in postpartum regulation o extracellular matrix remodel-
ing (Qin, 1997a,b). One important relaxin unction is enhance-
ment o the maternal glomerular ltration rate that is apparent
early in gestation (Chap. 4, p. 68).

Parathyroid Hormone-Related Protein

Levels o this peptide are elevated within maternal but not
etal circulation (Bertelloni, 1994; Saxe, 1997). Parathyroid
hormone-related protein (PH-rP) synthesis is ound in sev-
eral normal adult tissues, especially in reproductive organs
that include myometrium, endometrium, corpus luteum, and
lactating mammary tissue. PH-rP is not produced in the
parathyroid glands o normal adults. Although yet undened,
placenta-derived PH-rP may regulate genes involved in trans-
er o calcium and other solutes. It also contributes to mineral
homeostasis in etal bone, amnionic uid, and the etal circula-
tion (Simmonds, 2010).

Leptin

Tis hormone is normally secreted by adipocytes, but cyto-
trophoblasts and syncytiotrophoblast also synthesize leptin
(Henson, 2002). Relative contributions o leptin rom mater-
nal adipose tissue versus placenta are currently undened.
Leptin unctions as an antiobesity hormone that decreases ood
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intake through its hypothalamic receptor. It also regulates bone
growth and immune unction (Cock, 2003; La Cava, 2004).
Placental leptin promotes placental cell prolieration, protein
synthesis, and activation o immune tolerance and antiapop-
totic responses (Rosario, 2016a; Schanton, 2018). Maternal
serum levels are signicantly higher than those in nonpregnant
women. Fetal leptin levels correlate positively with birthweight
and likely unction in etal development and growth. Stud-
ies suggest that reductions in leptin availability contribute to
adverse etal metabolic programing in intrauterine growth-
restricted ospring (Nusken, 2016, Perez-Perez, 2018).

Neuropeptide Y

Tis 36-amino-acid peptide is widely distributed in brain. It
also is ound in sympathetic neurons innervating the cardiovas-
cular, respiratory, gastrointestinal, and genitourinary systems.
Neuropeptide Y has been isolated rom the placenta and local-
ized in cytotrophoblasts (Petraglia, 1989). rophoblasts possess
neuropeptide Y receptors, and treatment o these with neuro-
peptide Y causes CRH release (Robidoux, 2000).

Transforming Growth Factor Beta Superfamily

Tis amily o cytokines regulates various cellular unctions that
include placental development, trophoblast dierentiation, and
invasion into the decidua (Adu-Gyama, 2020). Tis process
is nely tuned, and extreme invasion results in placenta accreta
spectrum disorders, whereas shallow implantation can lead to
early pregnancy loss or preeclampsia. Members o the amily
include transorming growth actor beta (GF-β), activin,
inhibin, nodal, bone morphogenic proteins (BMPs), antimül-
lerian hormone, and growth dierentiation actors (GDFs).

Tese cytokines bind to a suite o receptors composed o
a type 1 subunit and a type 2 receptor subunit to ultimately
direct gene expression. Tis combinatorial diversity leads to
divergent unctions in the placenta and decidua. Activin A
promotes syncytialization, extravillous trophoblast ormation,
and invasion. BMP2 enhances invasion, and BMP4 may direct
embryonic stem cells toward a trophoblast lineage (Zhang
2018, Xu 2002). Inhibin A promotes syncytialization but
inhibits invasion (Debiève, 2000; Jones, 2006). Nodal inhibits
prolieration, extravillous trophoblast ormation, and invasion.
Te complete role this superamily in normal and abnormal
placental development is yet to be ully dened.

■ Placental Progesterone Production

Ater 6 to 7 weeks’ gestation, little progesterone is produced in
the ovary (Diczalusy, 1961). Surgical removal o the corpus
luteum or even bilateral oophorectomy during the 7th to 10th
week does not decrease excretion rates o urinary pregnanediol,
the principal urinary metabolite o progesterone. Beore this
time, however, corpus luteum removal will lead to spontaneous
abortion unless an exogenous progestin is given, and Chapter
66 (p. 1170) lists suitable dosing. Ater approximately 8 weeks,
the placenta assumes progesterone secretion, and maternal
serum levels throughout pregnancy gradually rise (Fig. 5-16).
By term, these levels are 10 to 5000 times o those in nonpreg-
nant women, depending on the ovarian cycle stage.

Te daily production rate o progesterone in late, normal,
singleton pregnancies approximates 250 mg. In multietal preg-
nancies, the daily production rate may exceed 600 mg. Proges-
terone is synthesized rom cholesterol in a two-step enzymatic
reaction. First, cholesterol is converted to pregnenolone within
the mitochondria in a reaction catalyzed by cytochrome P450
cholesterol side-chain cleavage enzyme. Pregnenolone leaves
the mitochondria and is converted to progesterone in the endo-
plasmic reticulum by 3β-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase. Pro-
gesterone is released immediately by diusion.

Although the placenta produces a prodigious amount o
progesterone, the syncytiotrophoblast has a limited capacity or
cholesterol biosynthesis. Te rate-limiting enzyme in its bio-
synthesis is 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A (HMG-
CoA) reductase. Because o this, the placenta must rely on an
exogenous source, that is, maternal cholesterol, or progester-
one ormation. Te trophoblast preerentially uses LDL cho-
lesterol or progesterone biosynthesis (Simpson, 1979, 1980).
Tis mechanism diers rom placental production o estrogens,
which relies principally on etal adrenal precursors.

Although etal well-being and placental estrogen production
show a relationship, this is not the case or placental progester-
one. Tus, placental endocrine unction, including progester-
one biosynthesis and ormation o protein hormones such as
hCG, may persist or weeks ater etal demise.
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Te metabolic clearance rate o progesterone in pregnant
women is similar to that ound in men and nonpregnant women.
One metabolite is 5α-dihydroprogesterone (5α-DHP), and lev-
els disproportionately rise due to synthesis in syncytiotrophoblast
rom both placenta-produced progesterone and etus-derived
precursor (Dombroski, 1997). Tus, the concentration ratio o
5α-DHP to progesterone is elevated in pregnancy, although the
mechanisms or this are incompletely dened. Progesterone also
is converted to the potent mineralocorticoid deoxycorticoste-
rone in pregnant women and in the etus. Te concentration
o deoxycorticosterone is strikingly higher in both maternal and
etal compartments (see able 5-1). Te extraadrenal ormation
o deoxycorticosterone rom circulating progesterone accounts
or most o its production in pregnancy (Casey, 1982a,b).

■ Placental Estrogen Production

During the rst 2 to 4 weeks or pregnancy, rising hCG levels
maintain production o estradiol in the corpus luteum. Ovar-
ian production o both progesterone and estrogens drops sig-
nicantly by the 7th week o pregnancy. At this time, there is
a luteal–placental transition. Subsequently, more than hal o
estrogen entering maternal circulation is produced in the pla-
centa, and it produces a continually increasing magnitude o
estrogen (MacDonald, 1965a; Siiteri, 1963, 1966). Near term,
normal human pregnancy is a hyperestrogenic state, and syn-
cytiotrophoblast is producing estrogen in amounts equivalent
to that produced in one day by the ovaries o no ewer than
1000 ovulatory women. Tis hyperestrogenic state terminates
abruptly ater delivery o the placenta.

Biosynthesis

In human trophoblast, neither
cholesterol nor in turn proges-
terone can serve as precursor or
estrogen biosynthesis. Tis is because
steroid 17α-hydroxylase/17,20-lyase
(CYP17A1) is not expressed in the
human placenta. Tis essential
enzyme converts 17-OH progester-
one (a C21 steroid) to androstenedi-
one, which is a C19 steroid and an
estrogen precursor. Consequently,
conversion o C21 steroids to C19

steroids is not possible.
However, dehydroepiandros-

terone (DHEA) and its sulate
(DHEA-S) are also C19 steroids
and are produced by maternal
and etal adrenal glands. Tese
two steroids can serve as estro-
gen precursors in the placenta
(Fig. 5-17). Ryan (1959a) ound
that the placenta had an excep-
tionally high capacity to convert
appropriate C19 steroids to estrone
and estradiol. Te conversion o
DHEA-S to estradiol requires

placental expression o our key enzymes that are located
principally in syncytiotrophoblast (Bonenant, 2000;
Salido, 1990). First, the placenta expresses high levels o
steroid sulatase (SS), which converts the conjugated DHEA-S
to DHEA. DHEA is then acted upon by 3β-hydroxysteroid
dehydrogenase type 1 (3βHSD) to produce androstenedione.
Cytochrome P450 aromatase (CYP19) then converts andro-
stenedione to estrone, which is then converted to estradiol
by 17β-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase type 1 (17βHSD1).

DHEA-S is the major precursor o estrogens in pregnancy
(Baulieu, 1963; Siiteri, 1963). However, maternal adrenal
glands do not produce sufcient amounts o DHEA-S to
account or more than a raction o total placental estrogen bio-
synthesis. Te etal adrenal glands are quantitatively the most
important source o placental estrogen precursors in human
pregnancy. Tus, estrogen production during pregnancy reects
the unique interactions among etal adrenal glands, etal liver,
placenta, and maternal adrenal glands.

Directional Secretion

O estradiol and estriol ormed in syncytiotrophoblast, >90
percent enters maternal plasma (Gurpide, 1966). O placental
progesterone production, ≥85 percent enters maternal plasma,
and little maternal progesterone crosses the placenta to the etus
(Gurpide, 1972).

Tis directional secretion stems rom the architecture o
hemochorioendothelial placentation. Steroids produced in the
syncytiotrophoblast are secreted directly into maternal blood.
o reach the etus, they must rst traverse the cytotrophoblast
layer and then enter the stroma o the villous core and then etal
capillaries. From either o these spaces, steroids can reenter the

FIGURE 5-17 Schematic presentation of estrogen biosynthesis in the human placenta. Dehydro-
epiandrosterone sulfate (DHEA-S) is secreted in prodigious amounts by the fetal adrenal glands,
and a portion is converted to 16α-hydroxydehydroepiandrosterone sulfate (16OH-DHEA-S) in the
fetal liver. DHEA-S and 16OH-DHEA-S are converted in the placenta to the estrogens 17β-estradiol
(E2) and estriol (E3). These estrogens then enter the maternal circulation. Near term, half of E2 is
derived from fetal adrenal DHEA-S and half from maternal DHEA-S. On the other hand, 90 percent
of E3 in the placenta arises from fetal 16OH-DHEA-S and only 10 percent from all other sources.
3βHSD1 = 3β-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase type 1; 17βHSD1 = 17β-hydroxysteroid dehydro-
genase type 1; CYP17 = steroid 17α-hydroxylase/17,20-lyase; LDL = low-density lipoprotein;
SCC = cholesterol side-chain cleavage enzyme; StAR = steroidogenic acute regulatory protein.
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syncytium. Te net result o this hemochorial arrangement is
that entry o steroids into the maternal circulation is substan-
tially greater than that into etal blood.

FETAL ADRENAL GLAND–PLACENTAL
INTERACTIONS

As noted, the etal adrenal gland is a vital source o steroid
precursors or placental estrogen synthesis. Tis etal gland is
remarkable both morphologically and unctionally. At term, its
mass exceeds that in adults (Chap. 7, p. 134). More than 85
percent o the etal gland is composed o a unique etal zone,
which has a great capacity or steroid biosynthesis. Its daily ste-
roid production near term is 100 to 200 mg/d, which exceeds
the adult steroid secretion o 30 to 40 mg/d. Te unique etal
zone subsequently regresses in the rst year o lie.

In addition to responding to ACH rom the etal brain,
etal adrenal gland growth is inuenced by actors secreted by
the placenta. Tis is exemplied by the continued adrenal gland
growth throughout gestation and by its rapid involution imme-
diately ater birth and placenta delivery.

■ Placental Estriol Synthesis

Estradiol is the primary placental estrogen product at term.
In addition, signicant levels o estriol and estetrol are ound
in the maternal circulation, particularly late in gestation (see
Fig. 5-16). Tese hydroxylated orms o estrogen derive rom
the placenta using substrates ormed by the combined eorts o
the etal adrenal gland and etal liver enzymes (see Fig. 5-17).
For this, high levels o hepatic 16α-hydroxylase act on adre-
nal-derived steroids (MacDonald, 1965b; Ryan, 1959b). Tus,
the disproportionate rise in estriol ormation during pregnancy
is accounted or by placental synthesis rom plasma-borne
16-OH-DHEA-S. Near term, the etus produces 90 percent o
placental estriol and estetrol precursors in normal human preg-
nancy. Tus, in the past, levels o these steroids were used as an
indicator o etal well-being.

■ Fetal Adrenal Steroid Precursor

Cholesterol is the precursor or etal adrenal steroidogenesis.
Here, the steroid biosynthesis rate is so great that its steroido-
genesis alone is equivalent to a ourth o the total daily LDL
cholesterol turnover in adults. Fetal adrenal glands synthesize
cholesterol rom acetate, and all enzymes involved in this bio-
synthesis are elevated compared with those o the adult adrenal
gland (Rainey, 2001). Tus, the de novo cholesterol synthesis
rate by etal adrenal tissue is extremely high. Even so, it is insu-
cient to account or the steroids produced by etal adrenal
glands. Tereore, cholesterol must be assimilated rom the etal
circulation and mainly rom LDL produced in the etal liver
(Carr, 1980, 1984; Simpson, 1979).

■ Fetal Conditions Affecting Estrogen
Production

Several etal disorders alter the availability o substrate or pla-
cental steroid synthesis and thus highlight the interdependence
o etal development and placental unction. Fetal demise is

ollowed by a striking reduction in maternal urinary estrogen
levels. Similarly, ater ligation o the umbilical cord with the
etus and placenta let in situ, placental estrogen production
declines markedly (Cassmer, 1959). However, as previously
discussed, placental progesterone production is maintained.
Tese observations indicate that an important source o pre-
cursors or placental estrogen—but not or progesterone—bio-
synthesis derive rom the etus.

Anencephalic etuses have markedly atrophic adrenal glands
due to absent hypothalamic and pituitary structures that
would otherwise release ACH or adrenal stimulation. In the
absence o the adrenal cortical etal zone development, placen-
tal ormation o estrogen is severely limited because o dimin-
ished availability o C19 steroid precursors. Indeed, urinary
estrogen levels in women pregnant with an anencephalic etus
approximate only 10 percent o those ound in normal preg-
nancy (Frandsen, 1961). With an anencephalic etus, almost
all estrogens produced arise rom placental use o maternal
plasma DHEA-S.

Fetal adrenal cortical hypoplasia occurs in perhaps 1 in
12,500 births (McCabe, 2001). Estrogen production in these
pregnancies is also limited, which suggests the absence o C19

precursors.
Fetal–placental sulatase defciency is associated with very

low estrogen levels in otherwise normal pregnancies (France,
1969). Namely, sulatase deciency precludes the hydrolysis o
C19 steroid sulates, the rst enzymatic step in the placental
use o these circulating prehormones or estrogen biosynthesis.
Tis deciency is an X-linked disorder, and thus all aected
etuses are male. Its estimated requency is 1 case in 2000 to
5000 births and is associated with delayed labor onset. It also
is associated with development o ichthyosis in aected males
later in lie (Bradshaw, 1986).

Fetal–placental aromatase defciency is a rare autosomal reces-
sive disorder in which individuals cannot synthesize endogenous
estrogens (Grumbach, 2011; Simpson, 2000). Fetal adrenal
DHEA-S is converted in the placenta to androstenedione, but
in cases o placental aromatase deciency, androstenedione can-
not be converted to estradiol. Rather, androgen metabolites o
DHEA produced in the placenta, including androstenedione
and some testosterone, are secreted into the maternal or etal
circulation, or both. Tis can virilize the mother and the emale
etus (Belgorosky, 2009; Harada, 1992).

Trisomy 21—Down syndrome—screening searches or
abnormal levels o hCG, alpha-etoprotein, and other analytes
(Chap. 17, p. 338). O these, serum unconjugated estriol lev-
els can be low in women with Down syndrome etuses (Benn,
2002). Tis likely stems rom inadequate ormation o C19 ste-
roids in the adrenal glands o these trisomic etuses.

Fetal erythroblastosis in some cases o severe etal D-antigen
alloimmunization can lead to elevated maternal plasma estro-
gen levels. A suspected cause is the greater placental mass rom
hypertrophy, which can be seen with such etal hemolytic ane-
mia (Chap. 18, p. 360).

Complete hydatidiorm mole and gestational trophoblastic neo-
plasias lack a etus and also a etal adrenal source o C19 ste-
roid precursors or trophoblast estrogen biosynthesis. Placental
estrogen ormation is consequently limited to the use o C19
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steroids rom the maternal plasma, and thus estradiol is princi-
pally produced (MacDonald, 1964, 1966).

■ Maternal Conditions Affecting
Estrogen Production

Maternal conditions can likewise aect placental estrogen pro-
duction. Glucocorticoid treatment can inhibit ACH secretion
rom the maternal and etal pituitary glands. Tis diminishes
maternal and etal adrenal secretion o the placental estrogen
precursor DHEA-S and leads to a striking reduction in placen-
tal estrogen ormation.

With Addison disease, pregnant women show lower estrogen
levels, principally estrone and estradiol levels (Baulieu, 1956).
However, the etal adrenal gland contribution to estriol synthe-
sis, particularly in later pregnancy, is quantitatively much more
important than that o the maternal adrenal gland.

Maternal androgen-producing tumors can present the pla-
centa with elevated androgen levels. Fortunately, placenta is
extraordinarily efcient in the aromatization o C19 steroids.
For example, virtually all androstenedione entering the inter-
villous space is taken up by syncytiotrophoblast and converted
to estradiol (Edman, 1981). None o the C19 steroid enters
the etus, and a emale etus is rarely virilized by a maternal
androgen-secreting tumor. Indeed, virilized emale etuses o
women with an androgen-producing tumor may be cases in
which a nonaromatizable C19 steroid androgen is produced
by the tumor—or example, 5α-dihydrotestosterone. Alterna-
tively, tumor-derived testosterone could be produced very early
in pregnancy in amounts that exceed the placental aromatase
capacity at that time.
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decision to request pathological examination should be based
on clinical and placental ndings (Table 6-1) (Redline, 2008;
Roberts, 2008).

NORMAL PLACENTA

At term, the typical placenta weighs 470 g, is round to oval
with a 22-cm diameter, and has a central thickness o 2.5 cm
(Benirschke, 2012). It is composed o a placental disc, extra-
placental membranes, and three-vessel umbilical cord. Te disc
surace that lies against the uterine wall is the basal plate, which
is divided by clets into portions—termed cotyledons. Te etal
surace is the chorionic plate. Here, the umbilical cord inserts,
typically in the center. Large etal vessels that originate rom
the cord vessels then spread and branch across the chorionic
plate beore entering stem villi o the placenta parenchyma. In
tracing these, etal arteries almost invariably cross over veins.
Te chorionic plate and its vessels are covered by thin amnion,
which can be easily peeled away rom a postdelivery specimen.

During prenatal sonographic examinations, multiple societ-
ies, including the American Institute o Ultrasound in Medi-
cine (2018), recommend identiying and recording placental
location and its relationship to the internal cervical os. As seen
sonographically, the normal placenta is homogenous and 2 to
4 cm thick, lies against the myometrium, and indents into the
amnionic sac. Te retroplacental space is a hypoechoic area that
separates the myometrium rom the basal plate and measures
less than 1 to 2 cm. Te umbilical cord is also imaged, its etal
and placental insertion sites examined, and its vessels counted.

Many placental lesions can be identied grossly or sono-
graphically, but other abnormalities require histopathological
examination or clarication. A detailed description o these
is beyond the scope o this chapter, and interested readers
are reerred to textbooks by Benirschke (2012), Fox (2007),
and Faye-Petersen (2006) and their colleagues. Moreover, the
placenta accreta spectrum, placenta previa, and gestational
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During pregnancy, the placenta provides the indispensable
interace between mother and etus (Chap. 5, p. 86). How-
ever, in part due to inaccessibility throughout gestation, the
placenta’s anatomy, physiology, and molecular structure still
remain some o the most understudied and intriguing topics in
obstetrics. Furthermore, the parallels between placental orma-
tion and cancer aord opportunities to understand tumor biol-
ogy and pathogenesis (Costanzo, 2018; Guttmacher, 2014).

Visual placental inspection by the obstetrician is recom-
mended, but routine pathological examination is not man-
datory. Indeed, specic conditions that merit submission or
detailed inspection are still debated. For example, the College
o American Pathologists recommends placental examination
or an extensive list o indications, however many providers
are not aware (Langston, 1997; Odibo, 2016). Moreover, data
are insucient to support all o these. At minimum, the pla-
centa and cord should be inspected in the delivery room. Te
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trophoblastic disease are presented in detail in Chapters 41 and
20, respectively.

SHAPE AND SIZE VARIANTS

O variants, placentas may inrequently orm as separate,
nearly equally sized discs. Tis bilobate placenta may also be
called bipartite placenta or placenta duplex. In these, the cord
inserts between the two placental lobes—either into a con-
necting chorionic bridge or into intervening membranes. A
placenta containing three or more equivalently sized lobes is
rare and termed multilobate. Unlike this equal distribution,
one or more disparately smaller accessory lobes—succenturiate
lobes—may develop in the membranes at a distance rom the
main placenta (Fig. 6-1). Tese lobes have vessels that course
through the membranes. O clinical importance, i these

vessels overlie the cervix to create a vasa previa, dangerous
etal hemorrhage can ollow vessel laceration (p. 115). An
accessory lobe can also be retained in the uterus ater delivery
to cause postpartum uterine atony and hemorrhage or later
endometritis.

Rarely, the placental surace area varies rom the norm. With
placenta membranacea, villi cover all or nearly all the uterine
cavity. Tis may occasionally give rise to serious hemorrhage
because o associated placenta previa or accreta (Pereira, 2013).
A ring-shaped placenta may be a variant o placenta membra-
nacea. Tis placenta is annular, and a partial or complete ring
o placental tissue is present. Tese abnormalities appear to be
associated with a greater likelihood o antepartum and post-
partum bleeding and etal-growth restriction (Faye-Petersen,
2006; Steemers, 1995). With placenta enestrata, the central
portion o a placental disc is missing. In some cases, there is

TABLE 6-1. Some Indications for Placental Pathological

Examinationa

Maternal Indications

Abruption

Antepartum infection with fetal risks

Anti-CDE alloimmunization

Cesarean hysterectomy

Oligohydramnios or hydramnios

Peripartum fever or infection

Preterm (<32 wks) delivery

Postterm (>42 wks) delivery

Severe trauma

Suspected placental injury

Systemic disorders with known placental effects

Thick meconium

Unexplained late pregnancy bleeding

Unexplained or recurrent pregnancy complications

Fetal and Neonatal Indications

Admission to an acute care nursery

Birth weight <10th or >95th percentile

Fetal anemia

Fetal or neonatal compromise

Neonatal seizures

Hydrops fetalis

Infection or sepsis

Major anomalies or abnormal karyotype

Multifetal gestation

Stillbirth or neonatal death

Vanishing twin beyond the first trimester

Placental Indications

Gross lesions

Markedly abnormal placental shape or size

Markedly adhered placenta

Term cord >32 cm or <100 cm

Umbilical cord lesions

Velamentous cord insertion

aIndications are organized alphabetically.

B

A

FIGURE 6-1 Succenturiate lobe. A. Vessels extend from the main
placental disc to supply the small round succenturiate lobe located
to the left. (Reproduced with permission from Dr. Rachel Gardner.)
B. Sonographic imaging with color Doppler shows the main pla-
cental disc implanted posteriorly (asterisk). The succenturiate lobe
is located on the anterior uterine wall across the amnionic cavity.
Vessels are identified as the long red and blue crossing tubular
structures that travel within the membranes to connect these two
portions of placenta.
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an actual hole in the placenta. More oten, only villous tissue is
missing, and the chorionic plate remains intact.

During pregnancy, the normal placenta increases its thick-
ness at a rate that approximates 1 mm per week. Although not
measured as a component o routine sonographic evaluation,
this thickness typically does not exceed 40 mm (Hoddick,
1985). Placentomegaly denes those thicker than 40 mm and
commonly results rom striking villous enlargement. Underly-
ing maternal etiologies are diabetes mellitus or severe anemia,
whereas etal sources include hydrops, anemia, syphilis, toxo-
plasmosis, or inection caused by parvovirus or cytomega-
lovirus. In these conditions, the placenta is homogeneously
thickened. In other cases placentas are thick but inhomoge-
neous. Partial mole is a classic example. Te thickened pla-
centa contains edematous villi, which appear as multiple,
small, anechoic placental cysts (Chap. 13, p. 239). Cystic
vesicles also are seen with placental mesenchymal dysplasia. In
this rare condition, vesicles correspond to enlarged stem villi.
However, unlike molar pregnancy, trophoblast prolieration
is not excessive, and chromosomal complements are diploid
(Woo, 2011).

Rather than villous enlargement, inhomogeneous placento-
megaly oten may result rom collections o blood or brin,
which impart heterogeneity to the placenta. Examples o this
are discussed later and include massive perivillous brin deposi-
tion, intervillous or subchorionic thromboses, and large retro-
placental hematomas (p. 110).

EXTRACHORIAL PLACENTATION

Te chorionic plate normally extends to the periphery o the pla-
cental disc and has a diameter similar to that o the basal plate.
With extrachorial placentation, however, the chorionic plate ails to
extend to this periphery and leads to a chorionic plate that is smaller
than the basal plate (Fig. 6-2). Circummarginate and circumvallate
placentas are the two types. In a circummarginate placenta, brin
and old hemorrhage lie between the placental disc and the overly-
ing sheer amniochorion. In contrast, with a circumvallate placenta,
the chorionic plate periphery is a thickened, opaque, gray-white
circular ridge composed o a double old o chorion and amnion.

Sonographically, the circumvallate old can be seen as
a thick, linear band o echoes extending rom one placental
edge to the other. On cross section, however, it appears as two
“shelves,” with each lying above an opposing placental margin
(see Fig. 6-2). Tis anatomy can help dierentiate this shel
rom other bands (Table 6-2).

In small observational studies o circumvallate placenta
diagnosed postpartum, it was associated with increased risk
or antepartum bleeding, abruption, etal demise, and pre-
term birth (Suzuki, 2008; aniguchi, 2014). In a prospective
sonographic investigation o 17 cases, however, Shen and asso-
ciates (2007a) ound most circumvallate placentas to be tran-
sient. Persistent cases were benign. In general, most otherwise
uncomplicated pregnancies with either type o extrachorial pla-
centation have normal outcomes, and no increased surveillance
is usually required.

CIRCULATORY DISTURBANCES

Functionally, placental perusion disorders can be grouped
into: (1) those in which maternal blood fow to or within the
intervillous space is disrupted, and (2) those with disturbed
etal blood fow through the villi. Tese lesions are requently
identied in the normal, mature placenta. Although they can
limit maximal placental blood fow, unctional reserve within
the placental prevents harm in most cases. Indeed, some esti-
mate that up to 30 percent o placental villi can be lost without
untoward etal eects (Fox, 2007). I extensive, however, these
lesions can prooundly limit etal growth.

Lesions that disrupt perusion are requently seen grossly
or sonographically, whereas smaller lesions are seen only his-
tologically. With sonography, many o these, such as sub-
chorionic brin deposition, perivillous brin deposition, and
intervillous thrombosis, appear as ocal sonolucencies within
the placenta. Greater magnetic resonance (MR) imaging use
in pregnancy has permitted detection and urther character-
ization o these lesions (Bockoven, 2020; Capuani, 2017).
Importantly, in the absence o maternal or etal complica-
tions, small isolated placental sonolucencies are considered
incidental ndings.

A B

FIGURE 6-2 A. In this illustration, circummarginate (left) and circumvallate (right) varieties of extrachorial placentation are shown. A cir-
cummarginate placenta is covered by a single layer of amniochorion. B. This transabdominal grayscale sonographic image shows a circum-
vallate placenta. The double fold of amnion and chorion creates a broad, opaque white ring and ridge on the fetal surface.
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■ Maternal Blood Flow Disruption

Subchorionic Fibrin Deposition

Tese collections are caused by slowing o maternal blood fow
within the intervillous space. In the upper portion o this space
near the chorionic plate, blood stasis is prominent and leads
to subsequent brin deposition. In viewing the placental etal
surace, subchorionic lesions are seen as white or yellow, rm,
round, elevated plaques just beneath the chorionic plate.

Perivillous Fibrin Deposition

Stasis o maternal blood fow around an individual villus also
results in brin deposition and can lead to diminished villous
oxygenation and necrosis o syncytiotrophoblast (Fig. 6-3).
Tese small yellow-white placental nodules are grossly visible
within the parenchyma o a sectioned placenta. Within limits,
these refect normal placental aging. Deposition that aects
>25 percent o villi is associated with etal-growth restriction
and adverse neonatal outcomes (Devisme, 2017; Spinillo, 2019).

FIGURE 6-3 Potential sites of maternally and fetally related placental circulatory disturbances.

TABLE 6-2. Sonographic Bands During Pregnancy

Condition Sonographic Findings

Normal early chorioamnionic

separation

Crescent-shaped amnion mirrors the chorion’s curve; distinct from the fetus; fuses after

16 weeks’ gestation

Subchorionic hematoma Echogenic blood lies between the myometrium and chorioamnion, which appears as a

thin band crossing the cavity. Hemorrhage and band resolve over time

Uterine synechiae (Amnionic

sheet)

2.5- to 4.0-mm-thick, broad-based band crosses the cavity. Appears shelflike on cross

section

Circumvallate placenta Broad-based band extends from one placental edge to the other, just above the

placental surface. Appears shelflike on cross section

Amnionic band Thin strands cross and appear to tether fetal parts

Pseudoamnionic band syndrome Thin strands tether fetal parts and form after fetoscopic surgeries or amniocenteses that

are complicated by membrane laceration

Uterine septum Chorioamnionic sac of an early pregnancy fills one horn of a septate or partial

bicornuate uterus. Thick band of echoes, which may be wedge-shaped, extend from

uterine fundus in midline

Membranes from vanishing twin Depending on chorionicity either a thin amnion or thicker chorioamnion spans the cavity

Placental vessels supported by

membranes: velamentous

insertion, succenturiate lobe

With grayscale imaging, vessels appear as bands. Color Doppler will clarify (see Figs. 6-1

and 6-6)

Modified from Dashe, 2017; Lafitte, 2017.
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Maternal Floor Infarction. Tis extreme variant o perivillous
brin deposition is a dense brinoid layer within the placental
basal plate and is erroneously termed an inarction. Maternal
oor inarction has a thick, yellow or white, rm corrugated
surace that impedes normal maternal blood fow into the inter-
villous space. In specic cases that extend up and beyond the
basal plate to entrap villi and obliterate the intervillous space,
the term massive perivillous fbrin deposition is used. Te etio-
pathogenesis is unclear, but maternal auto- or alloimmunity
appears contributory (Faye-Peterson, 2018; Romero, 2013).
Antiphospholipid antibody syndrome and angiogenic actors
involved with preeclampsia also have been implicated (Sebire,
2002; Whitten, 2013).

Tese lesions are not reliably imaged with prenatal sonog-
raphy, but they may create a thicker basal plate. Aected preg-
nancies are associated with miscarriage, etal-growth restriction,
preterm delivery, and stillbirth (Andres, 1990; Mandsager,
1994). Importantly, these adverse outcomes can recur in sub-
sequent pregnancies.

Intervillous Thrombus

Tis is a collection o coagulated maternal blood normally ound
in the intervillous space mixed with etal blood rom a break in
a villus. Grossly, these round or oval collections vary in size up
to several centimeters. Tey appear red i recent or white-yellow
i older, and they develop at any placental depth. Intervillous
thrombi are common and typically not associated with adverse
etal sequelae. Tese refect potential communication between
maternal and etal circulations, and thus large lesions are one
cause o elevated maternal serum alpha-etoprotein (MSAFP)
levels (able 17-5, p. 338). (Salaa, 1988).

Infarction

Chorionic villi themselves receive oxygen solely rom mater-
nal circulation and specically rom blood supplied into the
intervillous space. Any uteroplacental disease that diminishes
or obstructs this supply can result in inarction o an individual
villus. Tese are common lesions in mature placentas and are
benign in limited numbers. I numerous, however, placen-
tal insuciency can develop. When they are thick, centrally
located, and randomly distributed, they may be associated with
preeclampsia or lupus anticoagulant.

Hematoma

Te maternal–placental–etal unit can develop several hematoma
types. As depicted in Figure 6-3, these include: (1) retroplacen-
tal hematoma—ormed between the placenta and its adjacent
decidua; (2) marginal hematoma—ormed between the chorion
and decidua at the placental periphery—known clinically as sub-
chorionic hemorrhage; (3) subamnionic hematoma—derived o etal
vessel origin and ound beneath the amnion but above the chori-
onic plate, and (4) subchorial thrombus along the roo o the inter-
villous space and beneath the chorionic plate. With this last type,
massive subchorionic hematomas are also known as Breus moles.

Sonographically, hematomas evolve with time and appear
hyperechoic to isoechoic in the rst week ater hemorrhage,
hypoechoic at 1 to 2 weeks, and nally, anechoic ater 2 weeks.
Most subchorionic hematomas visible sonographically are airly

small and o no clinical consequence (Naert, 2019). However,
extensive retroplacental, marginal, and subchorial collections
are associated with higher rates o miscarriage, stillbirth, placen-
tal abruption, and preterm delivery (uuli, 2011). In essence,
placental abruption is a large, clinically signicant retroplacen-
tal hematoma.

■ Fetal Blood Flow Disruption

Fetal Vascular Malperfusion

Placental lesions that arise rom etal circulatory disturbances are
also depicted in Figure 6-3. Normally, deoxygenated etal blood
fows rom the two umbilical arteries into arteries within the
chorionic plate. Tese surace arteries divide and send branches
out across the placental surace. Tese eventually supply indi-
vidual stem villi. Remember that etal blood is oxygenated
within each villus by passive diusion o oxygen rom maternal
blood contained within the intervillous space. Tus, with etal
vessel thrombosis, portions o the villus distal to the obstruction
become nonunctional. Normally, thrombi in limited numbers
are ound in mature placentas. I many villi are aected, which
can be seen with preeclampsia, the etus may suer growth
restriction, stillbirth, or nonreassuring etal heart rate patterns
(Chisholm, 2015; Lepais, 2014; Saleemuddin, 2010).

Villous Vascular Lesions

Villous capillaries show a spectrum o histological lesions. Choran-
giosis describes an increased number o capillaries within terminal
villi. Its denition requires ≥10 capillaries to be present in ≥10
villi in ≥10 elds viewed through a 10× lens (Altshuler, 1984).
Clinically, long-standing hypoperusion or hypoxia is thought to
be causative (Stanek, 2016). Focal chorangiosis is increased capillary
vascularity in a signicant portion o the placenta but not diusely.
In one small study, lower Apgar scores and etal vascular malperu-
sion were associated outcomes (Sung, 2019). Prenatal detection o
chorangiosis has been reported (Inubashiri, 2017). Chorangioma-
tosis describes increased capillary number in stem villi, but termi-
nal villi are spared. Tis nding has been linked with etal-growth
restriction and anomalies (Bagby, 2011). Despite these associa-
tions, the clinical signicance o both vascular conditions remains
unclear. Chorioangiomas are described subsequently.

Subamnionic Hematoma

As noted earlier, these hematomas lie between the chorionic
plate and amnion. Tey most oten are acute iatrogenic events
o no clinical consequence during third-stage labor when cord
traction ruptures a vessel near the cord insertion.

Large, chronic antepartum lesions may cause etomaternal
hemorrhage or etal-growth restriction (Deans, 1998). Tey
also may be conused with other placental masses such as cho-
rioangioma. In most cases, color Doppler interrogation will
show absent internal blood fow within a hematoma and permit
dierentiation (Sepulveda, 2000).

PLACENTAL CALCIFICATION

Calcium salts can be deposited throughout the placenta but
are most common on the basal plate. Calcication accrues
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with advancing gestation, and greater degrees are associated
with smoking and higher maternal serum calcium levels (Bedir
Findik, 2015). Tese hyperechoic deposits can easily be seen
sonographically, and a grading scale rom 0 to 3 refects increas-
ing calcication with increasing numerical grade (Grannum,
1979). Following this scheme, a grade 0 placenta is homoge-
neous, lacks calcication, and displays a smooth, fat chorionic
plate. A grade 1 placenta has scattered echogenicities and subtle
chorionic plate undulations. Grade 2 shows echogenic stippling
at the basal plate. Large, echogenic comma shapes originate
rom an indented chorionic plate, but their curve alls short o
the basal plate. Last, a grade 3 placenta has echogenic inden-
tations extending rom the chorionic plate to the basal plate,
which create discrete components that resemble cotyledons.
Basal plate densities also increase.

Tis grading scale poorly predicts neonatal outcome near
term (McKenna, 2005; Mirza, 2018). However, data rom
two small studies link grade 3 placenta prior to 32 weeks with
stillbirth and some other adverse pregnancy outcomes (Chen,
2011, 2015; Mirza, 2018).

PLACENTAL TUMORS

■ Chorioangioma

Tese benign tumors have components similar to the blood
vessels and stroma o the chorionic villus. Also called cho-
rangiomas, these placental tumors have an incidence that
approximates 1 percent (Guschmann, 2003). In some cases,
etal-to-maternal hemorrhage across tumor capillaries leads to
elevated levels o MSAFP. Tis typically prompts sonographic
evaluation to exclude a neural-tube deect, which also shows
high MSAFP levels. Sonographically, chorangiomas appear
as a well-circumscribed, rounded, predominantly hypoechoic
lesion lying near the chorionic plate and protruding into the
amnionic cavity (Fig. 6-4). Documenting increased blood fow
by color Doppler helps to distinguish these lesions rom other
placental masses such as hematoma, partial hydatidiorm mole,
teratoma, metastases, and leiomyoma (Prapas, 2000). Although
rare, chorangiocarcinoma tumors mirror chorioangiomas clini-
cally (Huang, 2015).

Small chorioangiomas are usually asymptomatic. Large
tumors, typically those measuring >4 cm, can create signicant
arteriovenous shunting within the placenta to cause high- output
heart ailure, hydrops, and etal death (Al Wattar, 2014). Com-
pression or shearing o etal erythrocytes within tumor vessels
can lead to hemolysis and microangiopathic anemia (Bauer,
1978). Hydramnios, preterm delivery, and etal-growth restric-
tion are other sequelae (Dong, 2020). Large tumor size and
etal hydrops are the primary determinants and signal a poten-
tial adverse perinatal outcome (Buca, 2020).

Grayscale and color Doppler interrogation o the placenta
and amnionic fuid volume are used to identiy these tumors.
Diagnostic tools that can arm associated etomaternal hemor-
rhage include MSAFP level and Kleihauer-Betke stain (Chap.
18, p. 358). With etal concern, echocardiography assesses car-
diac unction, whereas middle cerebral artery interrogation is
used to identiy etal anemia.

Several etal therapies interere with the vascular supply to
the tumor and reverse etal heart ailure. At specialized peri-
natal centers, endoscopic laser ablation o eeder vessels to the
tumor is most requently used and is associated with avorable
etal outcomes (Hosseinzadeh, 2015). Discussed in Chapter
16, etal transusion can treat serious anemia, amnioreduction
can temporize hydramnios, and digoxin therapy can assist etal
heart ailure.

■ Metastatic Tumors

Maternal malignant tumors rarely metastasize to the placenta.
O those that do, melanomas, leukemias and lymphomas,

A

B

FIGURE 6-4 Placental chorioangioma. A. Color Doppler imaging
displays blood flow through a large chorioangioma with its border
outlined by white arrows. B. Grossly, the chorioangioma is a round,
well-circumcised mass protruding from the fetal surface.
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and breast cancer are the most common (Al-Adnani, 2007).
umor cells usually are conned within the intervillous space.
As a result, metastasis to the etus is uncommon but is most
oten seen with melanoma (Alexander, 2003).

Similarly, cases in which etal malignancy metastasizes to
the placenta are rare (Rei, 2014). Tese are predominantly
etal neuroectodermal tumors, and only one case in the litera-
ture describes transplantation o tumor to the maternal uterus
(Nath, 1995).

AMNIOCHORION

■ Chorioamnionitis

Normal genital-tract fora can colonize and inect the mem-
branes, umbilical cord, and eventually the etus. Bacteria most
commonly ascend ater prolonged membrane rupture and dur-
ing labor to cause inection. Organisms initially inect the cho-
rion and adjacent decidua in the area overlying the internal os.
Subsequently, progression leads to ull-thickness involvement
o the membranes—chorioamnionitis. Organisms oten then
spread along the chorioamnionic surace to colonize and rep-
licate in amnionic fuid. Infammation o the chorionic plate
and o the umbilical cord—unisitis—may ollow (Kim, 2015;
Redline, 2012).

Most commonly, chorioamnionitis is microscopic or
occult and caused by a wide variety o microorganisms. Tis
is requently cited as a possible explanation or many oth-
erwise unexplained cases o ruptured membranes, preterm
labor, or both (Chap. 45, p. 789). In some cases, gross inec-
tion is characterized by visible membrane clouding and is
sometimes accompanied by a oul odor that depends on bac-
terial species.

■ Other Membrane Abnormalities

Amnion nodosum is a condition characterized by numerous
small, light-tan nodules axed to the amnion that overlies the
chorionic plate. Tese may be scraped o the etal surace and
contain deposits o etal squames and brin that refect pro-
longed and severe oligohydramnios (Adeniran, 2007).

wo notable bands can be ormed by the etal membranes.
First, amnionic band sequence is an anatomical disruption
sequence in which amnion bands tether, constrict, or ampu-
tate etal parts. Bands may orm spontaneously or ollow etal
surgery procedures (see able 6-2) (Latte, 2017). Amnionic
bands commonly cause limb-reduction deects, acial clets,
or encephalocele (Barzilay, 2015; Guzmán-Huerta, 2013).
Umbilical cord compromise is another sequela (Barros, 2014).
Severe deects o the spine or ventral wall that accompany
amnionic bands suggest a limb-body wall complex, described in
Chapter 15 (p. 297).

Sonography oten rst identies the sequelae o this
sequence rather than the bands themselves. As with any etal
anomaly, targeted sonography is indicated. Identication o a
limb-reduction deect, an encephalocele in an atypical location,
or an extremity with edema or positional deormity should
prompt careul evaluation or amnionic bands.

Management depends on the degree o anatomic deormity
(Society o Maternal–Fetal Medicine, 2019). Fetoscopic laser
interruption o the band may be suitable in highly selected
antepartum cases (Gueneuc, 2019; Javadian, 2013).

Second, an amnionic sheet in contrast is ormed by normal
amniochorion draped over a preexisting uterine synechia. Gen-
erally, these sheets pose little etal risk, although slightly higher
rates o preterm membrane rupture and placental abruption
have been described (Nelson, 2010; uuli, 2012).

UMBILICAL CORD

■ Length

Most umbilical cords at delivery measure 40 to 70 cm long, and
very ew measure <30 cm or >100 cm. Cord length is infu-
enced positively by both maternal parity and body mass index
(Linde, 2018). In retrospective studies, short cords have been
linked with congenital malormations and intrapartum distress
(Krakowiak, 2004; Linde, 2018; Yamamoto, 2016). Excessively
long cords are linked with cord entanglement or prolapse and
with etal anomalies (Olaya-C, 2015; Rayburn, 1981).

Because antenatal determination o cord length is techni-
cally limited, cord diameter has been evaluated as a predictive
marker or etal outcomes. Some have linked lean cords with
poor etal growth and large-diameter cords with macrosomia
(Proctor, 2013). However, the clinical utility o this parameter
is still unclear (Cromi, 2007; Raio, 2003).

■ Coiling

Cord coiling characteristics are not currently part o standard
sonographic evaluation. Usually the umbilical vessels spiral
through the cord in a sinistral, that is, let-twisting direction
(Fletcher, 1993; Lacro, 1987). Te number o complete coils
per centimeter o cord length is termed the umbilical coiling
index—UCI (Strong, 1994). A normal, antepartum, sono-
graphically derived UCI is 0.4, and this contrasts with a nor-
mal, postpartum, physically measured value o 0.2 (Sebire,
2007). UCIs <10th percentile are considered hypocoiled, and
those >90th percentile are hypercoiled.

Clinically, the signicance o coiling extremes is controver-
sial. Some studies evaluating large, unselected cohorts nd no
associations between UCI values and poor neonatal outcome
(Jessop, 2014; Pathak, 2010). In others, extremes are linked
with various adverse outcomes but most consistently with
intrapartum etal heart rate abnormalities, preterm labor, or
etal-growth restriction (Chitra, 2012; de Laat, 2006; Pergiali-
otis, 2019).

■ Vessel Number

Counting cord vessel number is a standard component o ana-
tomical evaluation during etal sonographic examination and
immediately ater delivery (Fig. 6-5). Embryos initially have
two umbilical veins. In the rst trimester, the right vein typi-
cally atrophies to leave one large vein to accompany the two,
thick-walled umbilical arteries. Four-vessel cords are rare and
oten associated with congenital anomalies (Puvabanditsin,
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2011). I it is an isolated nding, however, prognosis can be
good (Avnet, 2011).

Te most common aberration is that o a single umbilical
artery (SUA). Its cited incidence is 0.63 percent in liveborn neo-
nates, 1.92 percent in perinatal deaths, and 3 percent in twins
(Heietz, 1984). Fetuses with major malormations requently
have an SUA. Tus, its identication oten prompts consideration
or targeted sonography and possibly etal echocardiography. Te
most requent anomalies are cardiovascular and genitourinary
(Hua, 2010; Murphy-Kaulbeck, 2010). In an anomalous etus,
an SUA greatly increases the aneuploidy risk, and amniocentesis
is recommended or karyotype assessment (Dagklis, 2010).

I targeted sonography nds otherwise normal anatomy, an
isolated SUA in an otherwise low-risk pregnancy does not sig-
nicantly raise the etal aneuploidy risk. However, as an isolated
nding, it has been associated with etal-growth restriction and
perinatal death in some but not all studies (Chetty-John, 2010;
Ebbing, 2019; Voskamp, 2013). Tus, clinical monitoring o
growth is reasonable, but the value o sonographic surveillance
is unclear.

In contrast, a used umbilical artery with a shared lumen
is rare. It arises rom ailure o the two arteries to split during
embryological development. Te common lumen may extend
through the entire cord, but, i partial, it is typically ound
near the placental insertion site (Yamada, 2005). In one report,
these malormations were associated with a higher incidence o
marginal or velamentous cord insertion but not o congenital
etal anomalies (Fujikura, 2003).

Found in most placentas, the Hyrtl anastomosis is a connec-
tion between the two umbilical arteries, and it lies near the
cord’s insertion into the placenta. Tis anastomosis acts physi-
ologically to equalize pressures between the arteries (Gordon,
2007). Te resulting redistribution o pressure gradients and
blood fow improves placental perusion, especially during uter-
ine contractions or during compression o one umbilical artery.
Fetuses with an SUA lack this saety valve (Raio, 1999, 2001).

■ Remnants and Cysts

Several structures are housed in the umbilical cord during
etal development, and their remnants may be seen when the
mature cord is inspected transversely. Indeed, in grossly sec-
tioned cords, remnants o the allantoic duct, vitelline duct, and
embryonic vessels are ound in 25 to 50 percent (Grottling,
2019; Jauniaux, 1989). Tese are not associated with congeni-
tal malormations or perinatal complications.

Cysts occasionally are ound along the course o the cord.
Tey are designated according to their origin. True cysts are
epithelium-lined remnants o the allantoic or vitelline ducts
and tend to be located closer to the etal insertion site. In con-
trast, the more common pseudocysts orm rom local degenera-
tion o Wharton jelly and occur anywhere along the cord. Both
have a similar sonographic appearance. Single umbilical cord
cysts identied in the rst trimester tend to resolve completely,
however, multiple cysts may portend miscarriage or aneuploidy
(Ghezzi, 2003; Hannaord, 2013). Cysts persisting beyond this
time are associated with a risk or structural deects and chro-
mosomal anomalies (Bonilla, 2010; Zangen, 2010).

■ Insertion

Te cord normally inserts centrally into the placental disc, but
eccentric, marginal, or velamentous insertions are variants.
O these, eccentric insertions in general pose no identiable
etal risk. Marginal insertion is a common variant—sometimes
reerred to as a battledore placenta—in which the cord anchors
at the placental margin. In one population-based study, the
rate was 6 percent in singleton gestations and 11 percent in
twins (Ebbing, 2013). Tis common insertion variant rarely
causes problems, but it and velamentous insertion occasion-
ally result in the cord being pulled o during delivery o the
placenta (Ebbing, 2015; Luo, 2013). In monochorionic twins,
marginal insertion may be associated with weight discordance
(Kent, 2011).

A  B

FIGURE 6-5 Two umbilical arteries are typically documented sonographically in the second trimester. They encircle the fetal bladder
(asterisk) as extensions of the superior vesical arteries. A. In this color Doppler sonographic image, a single umbilical artery, shown in red,
runs along the bladder wall before joining the umbilical vein (blue) in the cord. Remember with color Doppler that color signifies only
blood flow direction relative to the transducer. B. A cross section of a floating cord segment shows the two vessels of the cord. The smaller
circle is the single umbilical artery and the larger circle, the umbilical vein.
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With velamentous insertion, the umbilical vessels charac-
teristically travel within the membranes beore reaching the
placental margin (Fig. 6-6). Te incidence o velamentous
insertion approximates 1 percent but is 6 percent with twins
(Ebbing, 2013). It is more commonly seen with placenta pre-
via (Papinniemi, 2007; Räisänen, 2012). Antenatal diagnosis
is possible sonographically, and cord vessels are seen traveling
along the uterine wall beore entering the placental disc. Clini-
cally, vessels are vulnerable to compression, which may lead
to etal hypoperusion and acidemia. Higher associated rates
o low Apgar scores, stillbirth, preterm delivery, and small or
gestational age have been noted (de Los Reyes, 2018; Ebbing,
2017; Esako, 2015; Vahanian, 2015). Accordingly, monitor-
ing o etal growth is reasonable either clinically or sonographi-
cally (Vintzileos, 2015).

Last, with the rare urcate insertion, umbilical vessels lose
their protective Wharton jelly shortly beore they insert. As a
result, they are covered only by an amnion sheath and prone to
compression, twisting, and thrombosis.

Vasa Previa

With this condition, vessels travel within the membranes and
overlie the cervical os. Tere, they can be torn with cervi-
cal dilation or membrane rupture, and laceration can lead to
rapid etal exsanguination. Over the cervix, vessels can also be
compressed by a presenting etal part (Matsuzaki, 2019). Vasa
previa may be more common than previously estimated, and
rates are 1 case in 338 to 365 pregnancies (Hasegawa, 2012;
Klahr, 2019). Vasa previa is classied as type 1, in which ves-
sels are part o a velamentous cord insertion, and type 2, in
which involved vessels span between portions o a bilobate or
a succenturiate placenta (Catanzarite, 2001). wo other risks
are conception with in vitro ertilization and second-trimester
placenta previa, with or without later migration (Baulies, 2007;
Schachter, 2003).

Compared with intrapartum diagnosis, antepartum diagno-
sis greatly improves the perinatal survival rate, which ranges

rom 97 to 100 percent (Oyelese, 2004; Swank, 2016; Zhang,
2021). Tus, vasa previa is ideally identied early, although this
is not always possible. Eective screening or vasa previa begins
during scheduled midtrimester sonographic examination. In
suspicious cases, transvaginal sonography is added and shows
cord vessels inserting into the membranes and vessels running
above the cervical internal os (Fig. 6-7). Routine color Doppler
interrogation o the placental cord insertion site, particularly
in cases o placenta previa or low-lying placenta, may aid its
detection. With this, the vessel waveorm refects the etal heart
rate. In one systematic review, the median prenatal detection
rate was 93 percent (Ruiter, 2015).

Once vasa previa is identied, subsequent imaging is reason-
able because up to 39 percent o cases ultimately resolve (Erani,
2019; Klahr, 2019). Bed rest apparently has no added advan-
tage. Antenatal corticosteroids can be provided as indicated or
given prophylactically at 28 to 32 weeks’ gestation to cover pos-
sible urgent preterm delivery. Antenatal hospitalization may be
considered at 30 to 34 weeks to permit surveillance and expe-
dited delivery or labor, bleeding, or rupture o membranes.
Data supporting this are limited, and admission may best serve
women with risk actors that portend early delivery (Society
or Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2015). A ew cases o antepar-
tum etoscopic surgery with vessel laser ablation are described
(Hosseinzadeh, 2015; Johnston, 2014). However, current prac-
tice is early scheduled cesarean delivery. Te American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2021) recommends cesar-
ean delivery at 34 to 36 weeks’ gestation.

At delivery, the etus is expeditiously delivered ater the hys-
terotomy incision in case a vessel is lacerated during uterine
entry. Delayed cord clamping is not encouraged.

In all pregnancies, otherwise unexplained vaginal bleeding
either antepartum or intrapartum should prompt consideration
o vasa previa and a lacerated etal vessel. In many cases, bleed-
ing is rapidly atal, and neonatal salvage is not possible. With
less hemorrhage, however, it may be possible to distinguish
etal versus maternal bleeding. Various tests can be used, and

A  B

FIGURE 6-6 Velamentous cord insertion. A. The umbilical cord inserts into the membranes (arrow). From here, the cord vessels branch
and are supported only by membrane until they reach the placental disc. B. When viewed sonographically and using color Doppler, the
cord vessels appear to lie against the myometrium as they travel to insert into the margin of the placental disc (P).
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each relies on the increased resistance o etal hemoglobin to
denaturing by alkaline or acid reagents (Odunsi, 1996).

■ Knots, Strictures, and Loops

Various mechanical abnormalities in the cord can impede
blood fow and sometimes cause etal harm. O these, true knots

are ound in approximately 1 percent o births. Tese orm
rom etal movement, and associated risks include hydramnios
and diabetes mellitus (Hershkovitz, 2001; Räisänen, 2013).
Knots are especially common and dangerous in monoamnionic
twins, which are discussed in Chapter 48 (p. 845). In singleton
etuses, the stillbirth risk is increased our- to tenold compared
with those without knots (Airas, 2002; Sørnes, 2000).

Knots can be ound incidentally during antepartum sonog-
raphy, and a “hanging noose” sign is suggestive (Ramon y
Cajal, 2006). Tree-dimensional and color Doppler aid diag-
nostic accuracy (Hasbun, 2007). With these knots, optimal
etal surveillance is unclear but may include umbilical artery
Doppler velocimetry, nonstress testing, or subjective etal
movement monitoring (Rodriguez, 2012). Allowing vaginal
delivery is suitable, and intrapartum etal heart rate tracings do
not dier rom unaected pregnancies (Carter, 2018). In these
cases, cesarean delivery rates are not increased and cord blood
acid-base values are usually normal (Airas, 2002; Maher, 1996).

In contrast, alse knots orm rom ocal redundancy and old-
ing o an umbilical cord vessel rather than knotting. Tese lack
clinical signicance.

A cord stricture is a ocal narrowing o the diameter that usu-
ally develops near the etal cord insertion site (Peng, 2006).
Pathological eatures typically include absent Wharton jelly at
the narrowed segment and obliteration o cord vessels (Sun,
1995). In most instances, the etus is stillborn (French, 2005).
Even less common is a cord stricture caused by an amnionic
band.

Cord loops are requently encountered and are caused by coil-
ing around various etal parts during movement. A cord around
the neck—a nuchal cord—is common, and vaginal delivery is
suitable. One loop is reported in 20 to 34 percent o deliveries;
two loops in 2.5 to 5 percent; and three loops in 0.2 to 0.5 per-
cent (Kan, 1957; Sørnes, 1995; Spellacy, 1966). During labor,
up to 20 percent o etuses with a nuchal cord have moderate to
severe variable heart rate decelerations, and these are associated
with a lower umbilical artery pH (Hankins, 1987). Decelera-
tions are not relieved by amnioinusion (Spong, 1996). Cords
wrapped around the body can have similar eects (Kobayashi,
2015). Despite their requency, nuchal cords are not associated
with greater rates o adverse perinatal outcome (Henry, 2013;
Masad, 2019).

Last, in a unic presentation, the umbilical cord is the present-
ing part. Tese are uncommon and most oten are associated
with etal malpresentation (Kinugasa, 2007). A unic presenta-
tion in some cases is identied with placental sonography and
color fow Doppler (Ezra, 2003). Overt or occult cord prolapse
can complicate labor. Tus, once identied at term, cesarean
delivery is typically recommended.

■ Vascular

Cord hematomas are rare and generally ollow rupture o an
umbilical vessel, usually the vein, and hemorrhage into the
Wharton jelly. Hematomas have been associated with abnormal
cord length, umbilical vessel aneurysm, trauma, entanglement,
umbilical vessel venipuncture, and unisitis (Gualandri, 2008).
Most are identied postpartum, but hematomas are recognized

A

B

FIGURE 6-7 Vasa previa. A. Using color Doppler, an umbilical
vessel (red linear structure) is seen overlying the internal os and cervi-
cal canal (arrows). At the bottom, the Doppler waveform seen with
this vasa previa has the typical appearance of an umbilical artery.
B. The amniotomy site (held open by hemostat), which was created
at the time of cesarean hysterotomy, illustrates how fetal vessels
may be lacerated and why fetal delivery should be prompt (Repro-
duced with permission from Dr. Julie Lo.)
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sonographically as hypoechoic masses that lack blood fow
(Chou, 2003). Sequelae include stillbirth or intrapartum abnor-
mal etal heart rate pattern (Abraham, 2015; Barbati, 2009;
Sepulveda, 2005; owers, 2009). However, case reports have
described normal outcomes (Sanchex-Codez, 2018).

Umbilical cord vessel thromboses are rare in utero events and
seldom diagnosed antepartum. Approximately 70 percent are
venous, 20 percent are venous and arterial, and 10 percent are
arterial thromboses (Heietz, 1988). Tese all have high associ-
ated rates o stillbirth, etal-growth restriction, and intrapartum
etal distress (Minakami, 2001; Sato, 2006; Shilling, 2014). I
these are identied antepartum as hypoechoic masses without
blood fow, data rom case reports support consideration o
prompt delivery o viable-aged etuses (Kanenishi, 2013).

An umbilical vein varix can complicate either the intraam-
nionic or etal intraabdominal portion o the umbilical vein.
Sonographically and complemented by color Doppler, rare
intraamnionic varices show cystic dilation o the umbilical vein
that is contiguous with a normal-caliber portion. O complica-
tions, an intraamnionic varix may compress an adjacent umbili-
cal artery or can rupture or thrombose. A systematic review
o 250 cases ound that approximately one th is associated
with other anomalies. Isolated cases had reassuring outcomes
but typically required antenatal surveillance (di Pasquo, 2018).

Te rare umbilical artery aneurysm is caused by congeni-
tal thinning o the vessel wall with diminished support rom
Wharton jelly. Indeed, most orm at or near the cord’s placen-
tal insertion site, where this support is absent. Tese are associ-
ated with SUA, trisomy 18, amnionic fuid volume extremes,
etal-growth restriction, and stillbirth (Hill, 2010; Vyas, 2016).
At least theoretically, these aneurysms could cause etal com-
promise and death by compression o the umbilical vein.
With aneurysms measuring >5 cm, the blood reservoir within
the aneurysm may pose a risk or high-output heart ailure
(Matsuki, 2017). Tese aneurysms may appear sonographically
as a cyst with a hyperechoic rim. Within the aneurysm, color
fow and spectral Doppler interrogation demonstrate either
low-velocity or turbulent nonpulsatile fow (Olog, 2011; Shen,
2007b). Although not codied, management may include etal
karyotyping, antenatal etal surveillance, and early delivery to
prevent stillbirth (Doehrman, 2014). Some recommend deliv-
ery by cesarean to avoid aneurysm rupture.
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Contemporary obstetrics incorporates physiology an patho-
physiology o the etus, an its evelopment an environment.
As a result, the etus is consiere a patient an is given the
same meticulous care provie or the mother. Section 6 is
eicate to the etal patient, however, virtually every aspect o
obstetrics can aect the eveloping etus.

GESTATIONAL AGE

Several terms ene pregnancy uration an thus etal age
(Fig. 7-1). Gestational age or menstrual age is the time elapse
since the rst ay o the last menstrual perio (LMP), a time
that actually precees conception. Tis starting time, which is
usually approximately 2 weeks beore ovulation an ertiliza-
tion an nearly 3 weeks beore blastocyst implantation, has
traitionally been use. Embryologists escribe embryoetal
evelopment in ovulation age, or the time in ays or weeks
rom ovulation. Another term is postconceptional age, which is
nearly ientical to ovulation age.

Until recently, clinicians customarily calculate men-
strual age, an with this, term pregnancy averages 280 ays

or 40 weeks between the rst ay o the LMP an birth.
Tis correspons to 9 an 1/3 calenar months. However,
menstrual cycle length variability among women reners
many o these calculations inaccurate. Tis realization, com-
bine with the requent use o rst-trimester sonography, has
le to more accurate gestational age etermination (Duryea,
2015). Much o this change stems rom the accuracy o early
sonographic measurement. As a result, the American College
o Obstetricians an Gynecologists, the American Institute o
Ultrasoun in Meicine, an the Society or Maternal-Fetal
Meicine (2019) together recommen the ollowing:

1. First-trimester sonography is the most accurate metho to
establish or rearm gestational age.

2. In conceptions achieve with in vitro ertilization (IVF), the
embryo age an egg transer ate are use.

3. I available, the gestational ages calculate rom the LMP
an rom rst-trimester sonography are compare, an the
estimate ate o connement (EDC) is recore an is-
cusse with the patient.

4. Te best obstetrical estimate o gestational age at elivery is
recore on the birth certicate.

Te embryoetal crown-rump length in the rst trimester
is accurate ± 5 to 7 ays. Tus, i sonographic gestational

Menses Ovulation Fertilization Implantation

Gestational age

Menstrual age

40 weeks

(280 days)

Ovulation age

2 weeks
3 weeks

Postconceptional age

38 weeks

(266 days)

FIGURE 7-1 Terminology used to describe pregnancy duration.
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age iers by more than 5 ays prior to 9 weeks’ gestation,
or by more than 7 ays later in the rst trimester, the EDC is
change. Tese an iscrepant values in the secon an thir
trimester are iscusse urther in Chapter 14 (p. 248).

■ Naegele Rule

An EDC base on the LMP can be quickly estimate as ol-
lows: a 7 ays to the rst ay o the LMP an subtract
3 months. For example, i the rst ay o the LMP was Octo-
ber 5, the ue ate is 10–05 minus 3 (months) plus 7 (ays)
= 7–12, or July 12 o the ollowing year. Tis calculation has
been terme the Naegele rule. Te perio o gestation can also
be ivie into three units o approximately 14 weeks each.
Tese three trimesters are important obstetrical milestones.

In aition to estimating the EDC with either Naegele rule
or “pregnancy wheels,” calculator tools in the electronic mei-
cal recor an smartphone applications can provie a calculate
EDC an gestational age. For example, the American College
o Obstetricians an Gynecologists (2020) has evelope a cal-
culator application that incorporates sonographic criteria an
the LMP or embryo transer ate (Chap. 14, p. 248).

EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT

Te complexity o embryoetal evelopment is immense.
Figure 7-2 shows a evelopmental sequence o various organ

systems. New inormation regaring organ evelopment
continues to accrue. For example, imaging techniques help
to unravel the contributions o gene regulation an tissue
interaction to eventual three-imensional organ morphology
(Anerson, 2016). Others have escribe the sequence o gene
activation that unerlies cariac evelopment (p. 126).

■ Zygote and Blastocyst Development

During the rst 2 weeks ater ovulation an then ertilization,
the zygote—or preembryo—progresses to the blastocyst stage.
Te blastocyst implants 6 or 7 ays ollowing ertilization. Te
58-cell blastocyst ierentiates into ve cells—the inner cell
mass, which evelops into the embryo. Te remaining 53 cells
orm placental trophoblast. Details o implantation an early
evelopment o the blastocyst an placenta are escribe in
Chapter 5 (p. 86).

■ Embryonic Period

Te conceptus is terme an embryo at the beginning o the
thir week ater ovulation an ertilization. Primitive chorionic
villi orm, an this coincies with the expecte ay o menses.
Te embryonic perio, uring which time organogenesis takes
place, lasts 6 weeks. It begins the thir week rom the LMP
an continues through the eighth week. Te embryonic isc
is well ene, an most pregnancy tests that measure human

Embryonic Period

(Organogenesis) Fetal Period (Growth)

Crown-rump

length (cm)

Period: Implantation

2 31

Weight (g)

Brain

Weeks 4 5 6 7 8 9 12

6-7

Neural tube

12 16 21 25 28 32

110 320 630 1100 1700 2500

16 20 24 28 32 36 38

Hemispheres, cerebellum,

ventricles, choroid plexus Temporal lobe, sulci, gyri, cellular migration, myelinization

Lips, tongue, palate, cavitation, fusion

Canals, cochlea, inner ears, ossicles

Face

Eyes

Ears

Pinnae

Diaphragm

Lungs

Heart

Intestines

Urinary tract

Genitalia

Axial skeleton

Limbs

Skin

Optic cups, lens, optic nerves, eyelids

Pinnae

Transverse septum, diaphragm

Tracheoesophageal septum, bronchi, lobes

Primitive tube, great vessels, valves, chambers

Foregut, liver, pancreas, midgut

Glomeruli

Genital folds, phallus, labioscrotal swelling

Vertebral cartilage, ossification centers

Buds, rays, webs, separate digits

Vernix

Brows

Canaliculi Terminal sacs

Eyes open

Abdominal wall,

gut rotation

Mesonephric duct Metanephric duct collecting sytem

Fingernails

Penis, urethra, scrotum

Clitoris, labia

Lanugo hair

FIGURE 7-2 Embryofetal development according to gestational age determined by the first day of the last menses. Times are approximate.
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chorionic gonaotropin (hCG) become positive by this time.
As shown in Figure 7-3, the boy stalk is now ierentiate.
Tere are villous cores in which angioblastic chorionic meso-
erm can be istinguishe an a true intervillous space that
contains maternal bloo.

During the thir week, etal bloo vessels in the chorionic
villi appear. In the ourth week, a cariovascular system has

orme (Fig. 7-4) (Moore, 2008). Tereby, a true circulation
is establishe both within the embryo an between the embryo
an the chorionic villi. Partitioning o the primitive heart
begins. Also in the ourth week, the neural plate orms, an
it subsequently ols to orm the neural tube. By the en o
the th menstrual week, the chorionic sac measures approxi-
mately 1 cm in iameter. Te embryo is 3 mm long an can be

Yolk sac

Embryo

Amnion

Chorion

Developing villi
Body stalk

Allantois

A C

Yolk
sac

Allantois

Body stalk
Chorion

Amnion

Developing

neural groove

B

FIGURE 7-3 Early human embryos. Ovulation ages: A. 19 days (presomite). B. 21 days (7 somites). C. 22 days (17 somites). (After drawings
and models in the Carnegie Institute.)

Otic pit

Lens placode

Arm bud

Leg bud

E

Third
branchial arch

Hyoid
arch

Otic pit

Arm bud

Leg bud

D

Somites

Mandibular
arch

Heart
prominence

C

Neural fold

Rostral neuropore

Neural tube

Somites

Caudal neuropore

B

Neural fold

Rostral neuropore

Neural groove

Neural tube

Caudal neuropore

Somites

A

Mandibular

arch

FIGURE 7-4 Three- to four-week-old embryos. A, B. Dorsal views of embryos during 22 to 23 days of development showing 8 and 12
somites, respectively. C–E. Lateral views of embryos during 24 to 28 days, showing 16, 27, and 33 somites, respectively.
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measure sonographically. Arm an leg bus have evelope,
an the amnion is beginning to ensheathe the boy stalk, which
thereater becomes the umbilical cor. At the en o the sixth
week, the embryo is approximately 9 mm long, an the neural
tube has close (Fig. 7-5). Cariac motion is almost always
iscernable sonographically (Fig. 7-6).

Te cranial en o the neural tube closes by 38 ays rom
the LMP, an the caual en closes by 40 ays. Tus, the
neural tube has close by the en o the sixth week. An by
the en o the eighth week, the crown-rump length approxi-
mates 22 mm. Fingers an toes are present, an the arms
ben at the elbows. Te upper lip is complete, an the exter-
nal ears orm enitive elevations on either sie o the hea.

Tree-imensional images an vieos o human embryos rom
the Multi-Dimensional Human Embryo project can be seen
at: embryo.soa.umich.eu/.

FETAL DEVELOPMENT AND PHYSIOLOGY

■ Fetal Period Epochs

Te transition rom embryonic to etal perios occurs at 7 weeks
ater ertilization, corresponing to 9 weeks ater the LMP. At
this time, the etus approximates 24 mm in length, most organ
systems have evelope, an the etus enters a perio o growth
an maturation. Tese phases are outline in Figure 7-2.

A  B  C

FIGURE 7-5 Embryo photographs. A. Dorsal view of an embryo at 24 to 26 days and corresponding to Figure 7-4C. B. Lateral view of an
embryo at 28 days and corresponding to Figure 7-4D. C. Lateral view of embryofetus at 56 days, which marks the end of the embryonic
period and the beginning of the fetal period. The liver is within the white, halo circle. (From Werth B, Tsiaras A: From Conception to Birth:
A Life Unfolds. New York, Doubleday, 2002.)

A  B

FIGURE 7-6 A. This image of an 8-week, 3-day embryo depicts measurement of the crown-rump length, which is 1.93 cm at this gesta-
tional age. B. Despite the early gestational age, M-mode imaging readily demonstrates embryonic cardiac activity. The heart rate in this
image is 161 beats per minute.
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12 Gestational Weeks

Te uterus usually is just palpable above the symphysis pubis.
Fetal growth is rapi, an the etal crown-rump length is 5 to
6 cm (Fig. 7-7). Centers o ossication have appeare in most etal
bones, an the ngers an toes have become ierentiate. Skin
an nails evelop, an scattere ruiments o hair appear. Te
external genitalia are beginning to show enitive signs o male or
emale gener. Te etus begins to make spontaneous movements.

16 Gestational Weeks

Fetal growth slows at this time. Te crown-rump length is 12 cm,
an the etal weight approximates 150 g. Clinically, the sono-
graphic crown-rump length is not measure beyon 13 weeks,
which correspons to approximately 8.4 cm. Instea, bipari-
etal iameter, hea circumerence, abominal circumerence,
an emur length are measure. Fetal weight in the secon an
thir trimesters is estimate rom a combination o these mea-
surements (Chap. 14, p. 248).

Eye movements begin at 16 to 18 weeks, coinciing with
mibrain maturation. By 18 weeks in the emale etus, the
uterus is orme an vaginal canalization begins. By 20 weeks
in the male, testicles start to escen.

20 Gestational Weeks

Tis is the mipoint o pregnancy as estimate rom the LMP.
Te etus now weighs somewhat more than 300 g, an weight
increases substantially in a linear manner. From this point
onwar, the etus moves approximately every minute an is
active 10 to 30 percent o the ay (DiPietro, 2005). Brown
at orms, an the etal skin becomes less transparent. Downy
lanugo covers its entire boy, an some scalp hair can be seen.
Cochlear unction evelops between 22 an 25 weeks, an this
maturation continues or 6 months ater elivery.

24 Gestational Weeks

Te etus now weighs almost 700 g. Te skin is characteris-
tically wrinkle, an at eposition begins. Te hea is still

comparatively large, an eyebrows an eyelashes are usually rec-
ognizable. By 24 weeks, the secretory type II pneumocytes have
initiate suractant secretion (Chap. 32, p. 587). Te canalicu-
lar perio o lung evelopment, uring which the bronchi an
bronchioles enlarge an alveolar ucts evelop, is nearly com-
plete. Despite this, a etus born at this time will attempt to
breathe, but many will ie because the terminal sacs, require
or gas exchange, have not yet orme. Although epenent
on racial an ethnic actors, an as iscusse in Chapter 45
(p. 785), the overall survival rate at 24 weeks barely excees 50
percent (Janevic, 2018). By 26 weeks, the eyes open. Nocicep-
tors are present over all the boy, an the neural pain system is
evelope (Kaic, 2012). Te etal liver an spleen are impor-
tant early sites or hemopoiesis (Fanni, 2018).

28 Gestational Weeks

Te crown-rump length approximates 25 cm, an the etus
weighs about 1100 g. Te thin skin is re an covere with ver-
nix caseosa. Te pupillary membrane has just isappeare rom
the eyes. Isolate eye blinking peaks at 28 weeks. Te bone
marrow now becomes the major site o hemopoiesis. Te oth-
erwise normal neonate born at this age has a 90-percent chance
o survival without physical or neurological impairment.

32 and 36 Gestational Weeks

At 32 weeks, the etus has attaine a crown-rump length
approximating 28 cm an a weight o about 1800 g. Te skin
surace is still re an wrinkle. In contrast, by 36 weeks, the
etal crown-rump length averages about 32 cm, an the weight
approximates 2800 g (Duryea, 2014). Because o subcutane-
ous at eposition, the boy is more rotun, an the previous
wrinkle acies are now uller. Normal etuses have a nearly
100-percent survival rate.

40 Gestational Weeks

Tis is consiere term, an the etus is ully evelope. Te
average crown-rump length measures about 36 cm, an the
average weight approximates 3500 g.

■ Central Nervous System Development

Brain Development

Te cranial en o the neural tube closes by 38 ays rom the last
menstrual perio, an the caual en closes by 40 ays. Hence,
olic aci supplementation to prevent neural-tube eects
must be in place beore this point to be ecacious (Chap. 9,
p. 168). Te walls o the neural tube orm the brain an spinal
cor. Te lumen becomes the ventricular system o the brain
an the central canal o the spinal cor. During the sixth week,
the cranial en o the neural tube orms three primary vesi-
cles. In the seventh week, ve seconary vesicles evelop: the
telencephalon—uture cerebral hemispheres; iencephalon—
thalami; mesencephalon—mibrain; metencephalon—pons
an cerebellum; an myelencephalon—meulla. Tis is, in
part, controlle by Hox genes, an eects result in abnormal
signaling that leas to neuropathic anomalies (Arent, 2018).
Meanwhile, fexures evelop an ol the brain into its typical

FIGURE 7-7 This image of a 12-week, 2-day embryo depicts mea-
surement of the crown-rump length. The fetal profile, cranium, and
a hand and foot also are visible in this image.
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conguration. Te en o the embryonic perio signies com-
pletion o primary an seconary neutralization.

At 3 to 4 months’ gestation, neuronal proliferation peaks.
As expecte, isorers in this cerebral evelopment phase
proounly worsen unction (Ortega, 2017; Volpe, 2018).
One example is Zika virus inection (Rothan, 2019). Neuro-
nal migration occurs almost simultaneously an peaks at 3 to
5 months. Tis process is characterize by movement o mil-
lions o neuronal cells rom their ventricular an subventric-
ular zones to areas o the brain in which they resie or lie
(Fig. 7-8). Upregulation o gene expression or neuronal migra-
tion has been escribe (Di Donato, 2017). Noninvasive meth-
os to stuy etal neuroevelopment also have been reporte
(Goetzl, 2016; Wang, 2015).

As gestation progresses, the etal brain appearance steaily
changes. Tus, it is possible to ientiy etal age rom its exter-
nal appearance (Volpe, 2018). Neuronal prolieration an
migration procee along with gyral growth an maturation (see
Fig. 7-8). Sequential maturation stuies using magnetic reso-
nance (MR) imaging have characterize the eveloping etal
brain (Dubois, 2014; Meng, 2012; Wang, 2015).

Myelination o the ventral roots o the cerebrospinal nerves
an brainstem begins at approximately 6 months, but most
myelination progresses ater birth. Tis lack o myelin an
incomplete skull ossication permit etal brain structure to be
seen sonographically throughout gestation.

Spinal Cord

Whereas the superior two thirs o the neural tube give rise
to the brain, the inerior thir orms the spinal cor. In the
embryo, the spinal cor extens along the entire vertebral
column length, but ater that it lags behin vertebral growth.
Ossication o the entire sacrum is visible sonographically by
approximately 21 weeks (Chap. 15, p. 276). By 24 weeks, the
spinal cor extens to S1, at birth to L3, an in the ault to L1.

A  B  C

FIGURE 7-8 Neuronal proliferation and migration are complete at
20 to 24 weeks. During the second half of gestation, organizational
events proceed with gyral formation and proliferation, differentia-
tion, and migration of cellular elements. Approximate gestational
ages are shown. A. 20 weeks. B. 35 weeks. C. 40 weeks.

Spinal cor myelination begins at migestation an continues
through the rst year o lie. Synaptic unction is suciently
evelope by the eighth week to emonstrate fexion o the
neck an trunk. During the thir trimester, integration o ner-
vous an muscular unction procees rapily (Molina, 2017).

■ Cardiovascular System

Te embryology o the heart is highly complex. At its earliest
stages o ormation, the etal heart unergoes molecular pro-
gramming, an more than a hunre genes an molecular ac-
tors are integral to its morphogenesis (Kathiriya, 2015; Moore,
2020). Tese molecular actors inclue the hypoxia-inducible
factor—HIF an homeobox (HOX)—amily.

o summarize its embryology, the straight cariac tube is
orme by the 23r ay uring an intricate morphogenetic
sequence, uring which each segment arises at a unique time.
Between 4 an 7 weeks the heart unergoes extensive growth
an morphological moication, leaing to the ormation o a
partially septate our-chambere heart with a set o primitive
valves (Sylva, 2014). Te valves evelop, an the aortic arch
orms by vasculogenesis. Chapter 8 o Hurst’s Te Heart has
a ull escription (orres, 2017). Late in etal lie, coronary
angiogenesis vascularizes the myocarium (Lu, 2021).

Fetal Circulation

Tis unique circulation is substantially ierent rom that o
the ault an unctions until birth, when it changes ramati-
cally. For example, etal bloo is oxygenate by the placenta
an oes not nee to enter the pulmonary vasculature. Tus,
most o the right ventricular output bypasses the lungs. In ai-
tion, the etal heart chambers work in parallel, not in series.
Tis eectively supplies the brain an heart, compare with the
rest o the boy, with more highly oxygenate bloo rom the
ominant right ventricle.

Oxygen an nutrient materials require or etal growth
an maturation are elivere rom the placenta by the single
umbilical vein (Fig. 7-9). Te vein then ivies into the uctus
venosus an the portal sinus. Te uctus venosus is the major
branch o the umbilical vein an traverses the liver to enter
the inerior vena cava irectly. Because it oes not supply oxy-
gen to the intervening tissues, it carries well-oxygenate bloo
irectly to the heart. In contrast, the portal sinus carries bloo
to the hepatic veins primarily on the let sie o the liver, an
oxygen is extracte. Te relatively eoxygenate bloo rom the
liver then fows back into the inerior vena cava, which also
receives more eoxygenate bloo returning rom the lower
boy. Bloo fowing to the etal heart rom the inerior vena
cava, thereore, consists o an amixture o arterial-like bloo
that passes irectly through the uctus venosus an less well-
oxygenate bloo that returns rom most o the veins below the
level o the iaphragm. Te oxygen content o bloo elivere
to the heart rom the inerior vena cava is thus lower than that
leaving the placenta.

Because the ventricles o the etal heart work in parallel, this
allows the right ventricle to account or two thirs o the total
cariac output. Well-oxygenate bloo enters the let ventricle,
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which supplies the heart an brain, an less oxygenate bloo
enters the right ventricle, which supplies the rest o the boy.
Congenital cariac eects may contribute to ysregulate
brain evelopment or placenta ysunction (Fantasia, 2018;
Laurisen, 2017).

Tese two separate circulations are maintaine by right-
atrium anatomy, which eectively irects entering bloo to
either the let atrium or the right ventricle, epening on

its oxygen content. Tis separation o bloo accoring to its
oxygen content is aie by the pattern o bloo fow in the
inerior vena cava. Te well-oxygenate bloo tens to course
along the orsomeial aspect o the inerior vena cava an the
less oxygenate bloo fows along the lateral vessel wall. Tis
ais their shunting into opposite sies o the heart. Once this
bloo enters the right atrium, the conguration o the upper
interatrial septum—the crista dividens—preerentially shunts

LV
RV

RA

Ductus

arteriosus

LA

Superior vena cava

Foramen ovale

Inferior vena cava

Ductus

venosus

Portal

sinus

Portal v.

Aorta

Umbilical aa.

Umbilical v.
Hypogastric

aa.

Placenta

Oxygenated

Mixed

Deoxygenated

FIGURE 7-9 The intricate nature of the fetal circulation is evident. The degree of blood oxygenation in various vessels differs appreciably
from that in the postnatal state. aa = arteries; LA = left atrium; LV = left ventricle; RA = right atrium; RV = right ventricle; v = vein.
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the well-oxygenate bloo rom the meial sie o the inerior
vena cava through the oramen ovale into the let heart. Here,
it is irecte to the heart an brain (Dawes, 1962). Ater these
tissues extract neee oxygen, the resulting less oxygenate
bloo returns to the right atrium through the superior vena
cava. Bloo fow velocity in the superior vena cava rises rom
20 weeks until term (Steopoulou, 2021).

Te less oxygenate bloo coursing along the lateral wall o
the inerior vena cava enters the right atrium an is efecte
through the tricuspi valve to the right ventricle. Te superior
vena cava courses ineriorly an anteriorly as it enters the right
atrium, ensuring that less well-oxygenate bloo returning rom
the brain an upper boy also will be shunte irectly to the
right ventricle. Similarly, the ostium o the coronary sinus lies
just superior to the tricuspi valve so that less oxygenate bloo
rom the heart also returns to the right ventricle. As a result o
this bloo fow pattern, bloo in the right ventricle is 15 to 20
percent less saturate with oxygen than bloo in the let ventricle.

Almost 90 percent o bloo exiting the right ventricle
is shunte through the uctus arteriosus to the escening
aorta. High pulmonary vascular resistance an comparatively
lower resistance in the uctus arteriosus an the umbilical–
placental vasculature ensure that only about 8 percent o right
ventricular output goes to the lungs (Fineman, 2014). Tus,
one thir o the bloo passing through the uctus arteriosus is
elivere to the boy. Te remaining right ventricular output
returns to the placenta through the two hypogastric arteries.
Tese two arteries course rom the level o the blaer along
the abominal wall to the umbilical ring an into the cor
as the umbilical arteries. In the placenta, this bloo picks up
oxygen an other nutrients an is recirculate to the umbili-
cal vein.

Circulatory Changes at Birth

Ater birth, the umbilical vessels, uctus arteriosus, oramen
ovale, an uctus venosus normally constrict or collapse. With
the unctional closure o the uctus arteriosus an the expan-
sion o the lungs, bloo leaving the right ventricle preerentially
enters the pulmonary vasculature to become oxygenate beore
it returns to the let heart (Hillman, 2012). Virtually instanta-
neously, the ventricles, which ha worke in parallel in etal
lie, now eectively work in series. Te more istal portions
o the hypogastric arteries unergo atrophy an obliteration
within 3 to 4 ays ater birth. Tese become the umbilical liga-
ments, whereas the intraabominal remnants o the umbilical
vein orm the ligamentum teres. Te uctus venosus constricts
by 10 to 96 hours ater birth an is anatomically close by 2 to
3 weeks. Tis ultimately orms the ligamentum venosum (Fine-
man, 2014).

Fetoplacental Blood Volume

Although precise measurements o human etoplacental bloo
volume are lacking, Usher an associates (1963) reporte
values in term normal newborns to average 78 mL/kg when
immeiate cor clamping was conucte. Gruenwal (1967)
oun that the etal bloo volume containe in the placenta

ater prompt cor clamping average 45 mL/kg o etal weight.
Tus, etoplacental bloo volume at term is approximately 125
mL/kg o etal weight. Tis is important when assessing the
magnitue o etomaternal hemorrhage, which is iscusse in
Chapter 18 (p. 358).

■ Hemopoiesis

Embryo hemopoiesis begins in the yolk sac an enothelium, ol-
lowe by the liver, an then spleen an bone marrow (Canu,
2021). ransitions are intricate an involve several genes an
protein complexes (Shao, 2018). Both myeloi an erythroi
cells are continually prouce by progenitors that erive rom
hemopoietic stem cells (Fanni, 2018; Heinig, 2015). Te rst
erythrocytes release into the etal circulation are nucleate an
macrocytic. Te mean cell volume is at least 180 L in the embryo
an ecreases to 105 to 115 L at term. Normal ault volume
ranges rom 80 to 95 L. Te erythrocytes o aneuploi etuses
generally o not unergo this maturation an maintain high
mean cell volumes, which average 130 L (Sipes, 1991). As etal
evelopment progresses, more an more circulating erythrocytes
are smaller an nonnucleate. With etal growth, both the bloo
volume in the common etoplacental circulation an hemoglobin
concentration increase. As shown in Table 7-1, etal hemoglobin
concentrations rise across pregnancy. For clinical purposes, the
Society or Maternal-Fetal Meicine (2015) recommens a cuto
etal hematocrit value o 30 percent to ene anemia.

Because o their large size, etal erythrocytes have a short lie
span, which progressively lengthens to approximately 90 ays
at term (Pearson, 1966). As a consequence, re bloo cell con-
centrations rise. Reticulocytes are initially present at high levels
but ecrease to 4 to 5 percent o the total at term. Fetal eryth-
rocytes ier structurally an metabolically rom those in the
ault (Baron, 2012). Tey are more eormable, which serves

TABLE 7-1. Fetal Hemoglobin Concentrations Across

Pregnancy

Multiples of the Median

Weeks’

Gestation

1.16

(95th

percentile)

1.00

(median)

0.84

(5th

percentile)

grams per deciliter

18 12.3 10.6 8.9

20 12.9 11.1 9.3

22 13.4 11.6 9.7

24 13.9 12.0 10.1

26 14.3 12.3 10.3

28 14.6 12.6 10.6

30 14.8 12.8 10.8

32 15.2 13.1 10.9

34 15.4 13.3 11.2

36 15.6 13.5 11.3

38 15.8 13.6 11.4

40 16.0 13.8 11.6
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to oset their higher volume an viscosity. Tey also contain
several enzymes with appreciably ierent activities.

Erythropoiesis is controlle primarily by etal erythropoietin
because maternal erythropoietin oes not cross the placenta. Fetal
hormone prouction is infuence by testosterone, estrogen,
prostaglanins, thyroi hormone, lipoproteins, an importantly,
by etal hypoxia (eramo, 2018). Serum erythropoietin levels
rise with etal maturity.
Te etal liver is an impor-
tant source until renal pro-
uction begins near term.
Te erythropoietin concen-
tration in amnionic fui
correlates closely with that
in umbilical venous bloo
obtaine by corocentesis.
Ater birth, erythropoietin
normally may not be etect-
able or up to 3 months.

In contrast, platelet pro-
uction reaches stable levels
by mipregnancy, although
there is some variation across
gestation (Fig. 7-10). Te
etal an neonatal platelet
count is subject to various
agents, which are iscusse
in Chapter 18 (p. 359).

Fetal Hemoglobin

Tis tetrameric protein is
compose o two copies o
two ierent peptie chains,
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FIGURE 7-10 Platelet counts by gestational age obtained the first
day of life. Mean values and 5th and 95th percentiles are shown.
(Data from Christensen RD, Henry E, Antonio DV: Thrombocytosis
and thrombocytopenia in the NICU: incidence, mechanisms and
treatments, J Matern Fetal Neonatal Med 25 Suppl 4:15, 2012.)

FIGURE 7-11 Hemoglobin types transition throughout pregnancy. Alpha (α) and zeta (ζ) globin chains
are interchangeable. The beta (β) globin chain can be replaced by epsilon (ε), gamma (γ), or delta ( δ)
globin chains. In embryonic life (stage I), ζ and ε globin chain production is gradually replaced by α
and γ globin chain production. Hemoglobin F is the main type in fetal life (stage II). After birth (stage III),
HbA1 predominates.

which etermine the type o hemoglobin prouce
(Fig. 7-11). Normal ault hemoglobin A1 is mae o α an
β chains. During embryonic an etal lie, various α an β
chain precursors are prouce. Tis results in the serial pro-
uction o several ierent embryonic hemoglobins. At least
17 genetic loci potentially regulate erythropoiesis (umburu,
2017). Genes or β-type chains are on chromosome 11, an
those or α-type chains on chromosome 16. Each o these
genes is turne on an then o uring etal lie, until α an
β genes, which irect the prouction o ault hemoglobin A1,
are permanently activate.

Te timing o prouction o each o these early hemoglobins
correspons to the site o hemoglobin prouction. Fetal bloo
is rst prouce in the yolk sac, where hemoglobins Gower 1,
Gower 2, an Portlan are mae. Erythropoiesis then moves
to the liver, where etal hemoglobin F is prouce. When
hemopoiesis nally moves to the bone marrow, ault-type
hemoglobin A1 appears in etal re bloo cells an is present
in progressively greater amounts as the etus matures (Lessar,
2018).

Te nal ault version o the α chain is prouce exclu-
sively by 6 weeks. Ater this, there are no unctional alternative
versions, an the gene or the zeta (ζ) globin chain is own-
regulate. I the gene coing the α globin chain unergoes
mutation, no alternate α-type chain can be substitute to orm
unctional hemoglobin. In contrast, at least two versions o the
β chain—δ an γ—remain in prouction throughout etal lie
an beyon. With a mutation in the gene coing the β globin
chain, these two other versions o the β chain oten continue
to be prouce, resulting in either hemoglobin A2 (α2δ2) or
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hemoglobin F (α2γ2), which substitute or the abnormal or
missing hemoglobin A1.

Genes are turne o by methylation o their control region,
which is iscusse in Chapter 13 (p. 322). In some situations,
methylation oes not occur. For example, in newborns o ia-
betic women, hemoglobin F may persist ue to hypomethyl-
ation o the γ gene (Perrine, 1988). With sickle-cell anemia,
the γ gene remains unmethylate, an large quantities o etal
hemoglobin continue to be prouce. As iscusse in Chapter
59 (p. 1053), elevate hemoglobin F levels are associate with
ewer sickle-cell isease symptoms, an pharmacological moi-
cation o these levels by hemoglobin F–inucing rugs is one
treatment approach (Pasricha, 2018).

Hemoglobins A an F unction ierently. At any given
oxygen tension an at ientical pH, etal erythrocytes that
contain mostly hemoglobin F bin more oxygen than o
those that contain nearly all hemoglobin A (Fig. 50-2, p.
886). Tis is because hemoglobin A bins 2,3-iphospho-
glycerate (2,3-DPG) more avily than oes hemoglobin F.
Remember that 2,3-DPG is an intraerythrocyte phosphate,
an hemoglobin has a reciprocal anity or 2,3-DPG an
oxygen (Benesch, 1968). Tus, hemoglobin A’s greater
2,3-DPG bining lowers its oxygen anity compare with
hemoglobin F. Moreover, uring pregnancy, maternal 2,3-
DPG levels are greater, an because etal erythrocytes have
lower concentrations o 2,3-DPG, etal cells have increase
oxygen anity.

Te amount o hemoglobin F in etal erythrocytes begins
to ecrease in the last weeks o pregnancy. At term, approxi-
mately three ourths o total hemoglobin levels are hemoglobin
F. During the rst 6 to 12 months o lie, the hemoglobin F
proportion continues to ecline an eventually reaches the low
levels oun in ault erythrocytes (Pasricha, 2018).

Coagulation Factors

With the exception o brinogen, other hemostatic proteins o
not exist in embryonic orms. Te etus starts proucing nor-
mal, ault-type procoagulant, brinolytic, an anticoagulant
proteins by 12 weeks. Because they o not cross the placenta,
their concentrations at birth are markely below the levels that
evelop within a ew weeks o lie (Corrigan, 1992). In normal
neonates, the levels o actors II, VII, IX, X, an XI, an o pro-
tein S, protein C, antithrombin, an plasminogen, all approxi-
mate 50 percent o ault levels. In contrast, levels o actors V,
VIII, XIII, an brinogen are closer to ault values (Saracco,
2009). Maternal vitamin K eciency has been associate with
etal cerebral hemorrhage (Goto, 2018). Without prophylactic
treatment, the levels o vitamin K–epenent coagulation ac-
tors usually rop even urther uring the rst ew ays ater
birth. Tis ecline is amplie in breaste inants an may
lea to newborn hemorrhage (Chap. 33, p. 606). Schott (2018)
an Konstantinii (2019) an their colleagues have provie
thromboelastographic parameters or both healthy an sick
term newborns.

Fetal brinogen, which appears as early as 5 weeks, has the
same amino aci composition as ault brinogen but ier-
ent properties (Klagsbrun, 1988). It orms a less compressible
clot, an the brin monomer has a lower egree o aggregation

(Heimark, 1988). Although plasma brinogen levels at birth are
less than those in nonpregnant aults, the protein is unctionally
more active than ault brinogen (Ignjatovic, 2011). Neonates
have higher cor plasma levels an bronectin-brinogen com-
plexes compare with maternal levels (Lis-Kuberka, 2018).

Levels o unctional etal actor XIII (brin stabilizing actor)
are signicantly reuce compare with those in aults (Hen-
riksson, 1974). Nielsen (1969) escribe low levels o plasmino-
gen an elevate brinolytic activity in cor plasma compare
with that o maternal plasma. Platelet counts in cor bloo are
in the normal range or nonpregnant aults.

Despite this relative reuction in procoagulants, the etus
appears to be protecte rom hemorrhage, an etal bleeing is
rare. Even ater invasive etal proceures such as corocentesis,
excessive bleeing is uncommon. Ney an coworkers (1989)
have shown that amnionic fui thromboplastins an a actor(s)
in Wharton jelly combine to ai coagulation at the umbilical
cor puncture site.

Various thrombophilias may cause thromboses an preg-
nancy complications in aults (Chap. 55, p. 976). I the etus
inherits one o these mutations, thrombosis an inarction can
evelop in the placenta or etal organs. Tis is usually seen with
homozygous inheritance. One example is homozygous protein
C mutation, which causes purpura fulminans.

Plasma Proteins

Liver enzymes an other plasma proteins are prouce by the
etus, an these levels o not correlate with maternal levels
(Weiner, 1992). Concentrations o plasma proteins, which
inclue albumin, lactic ehyrogenase, aspartate an ala-
nine aminotranserases, an γ-glutamyl transpeptiase, all
rise. Conversely, prealbumin levels ecline with gestational
age (Fryer, 1993). At birth, mean total plasma protein an
albumin concentrations in etal bloo are similar to maternal
levels. Tis is important because albumin bins unconjugate
bilirubin to prevent kernicterus in the newborn (Chap. 33,
p. 606).

■ Respiratory System

Lung maturation an biochemical inices o unctional etal
lung maturity are important preictors o early neonatal
outcome. Morphological or unctional immaturity at birth leas
to the evelopment o the respiratory distress syndrome (Chap.
34, p. 615). A sucient amount o surace-active materials—
collectively reerre to as surfactant—in the amnionic fui is
evience o etal lung maturity (Warburton, 2017). As Liggins
(1994) emphasize, however, the structural an morphologi-
cal maturation o etal lung also is extraorinarily important to
proper lung unction.

Anatomical Maturation

Like the branching o a tree, lung evelopment procees along
an establishe timetable. As with other organ systems, gene
activation an eactivation control these unctions (Miller,
2019). Te lung primorium is an outgrowth rom oregut
enoerm at approximately 20 ays’ gestation. Te lung bu
arises at 25 ays an within this ramework, our essential lung
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evelopment stages are escribe by Moore (2020). First, the
pseudoglandular stage entails growth o the intrasegmental bron-
chial tree between the 5th an 17th weeks. Te microvascu-
lature begins to evelop, an the lung looks microscopically
like a glan. Secon, uring the canalicular stage, rom 16 to
25 weeks, the bronchial cartilage plates exten peripherally.
Each terminal bronchiole gives rise to several respiratory bron-
chioles, an each o these in turn ivies into multiple sac-
cular ucts. Tir, the terminal sac stage begins ater 25 weeks.
During this stage, primorial alveoli give rise to primitive pul-
monary alveoli, that is, the terminal sacs. Simultaneously, an
extracellular matrix evelops rom proximal to istal lung seg-
ments until term. Te ourth alveolar stage begins uring the
late etal perio an continues well into chilhoo. An exten-
sive capillary network is built, the lymphatic system orms, an
type II pneumocytes begin to prouce suractant. At birth, only
approximately 15 percent o the ault number o alveoli is pres-
ent. Tus, the lung continues to grow an a more alveoli or
up to 8 years.

Various insults can upset this process, an their timing
etermines the sequelae. During the embryonic phase, abnor-
malities in lung evelopment inclue esophageal an tracheal
atresia, tracheoesophageal stula, an pulmonary agenesis.
Another example is etal renal agenesis in which amnionic fui
is absent at the beginning o lung growth, an major eects
occur in all our evelopmental stages. Similarly, the etus with
membrane rupture an subsequent oligohyramnios beore 20
weeks usually exhibits nearly normal bronchial branching an
cartilage evelopment but has immature alveoli. In contrast,
membrane rupture ater 24 weeks may have minimal long-term
eect on pulmonary structure. Last, vitamin D is thought to be
important or several aspects o lung evelopment (Hart, 2015;
Ustun, 2020).

Pulmonary Surfactant

Ater the rst breath, the terminal sacs must remain expane
espite the pressure imparte by the tissue-to-air interace, an
suractant keeps them rom collapsing. Suractant is orme in
type II pneumocytes that line the alveoli. Tese cells are char-
acterize by multivesicular boies that prouce the lamellar
boies in which suractant is assemble. During late etal lie,
at a time when the alveolus is characterize by a water-to-tissue
interace, the intact lamellar boies are secrete rom the lung
an swept into the amnionic fui uring respiratory-like
movements that are terme etal breathing. At birth, with
the rst breath, an air-to-tissue interace is establishe in the
lung alveolus. Suractant uncoils rom the lamellar boies an
spreas to line the alveolus to prevent alveolar collapse uring
expiration. Tus, the etal lungs’ capacity to prouce surac-
tant establishes lung maturity.

Surfactant Composition. Gluck (1972) an Hallman (1976)
an their coworkers approximate that 90 percent o suractant
ry weight is lipi, specically glycerophospholipis. Proteins
account or the other 10 percent. Nearly 80 percent o the
glycerophospholipis are phosphatiylcholines (lecithins). Te
principal active component that constitutes hal o suractant
is a specic lecithin, which is ipalmitoyl phosphatiylcholine

(DPPC or PC). Phosphatiylglycerol (PG) accounts or another
8 to 15 percent. Its precise role is unclear because newborns
without PG usually o well. Te other major constituent is
phosphatiylinositol (PI).

Surfactant Synthesis. Biosynthesis takes place in the type II
pneumocytes. Te apoproteins are prouce in the enoplas-
mic reticulum, an the glycerophospholipis are synthesize
by cooperative interactions o several cellular organelles. Phos-
pholipi is the primary surace tension–lowering component
o suractant, whereas the apoproteins ai the orming an
reorming o a surace lm.

Te major apoprotein is suractant A (SP-A), which is a gly-
coprotein with a molecular weight o 28,000 to 35,000 Da. It
is synthesize in the type II cells, an its content in amnionic
fui increases with gestational age an etal lung maturity.
SP-A gene expression is emonstrable by 29 weeks (Menelson,
2005). Specically, SP-A1 an SP-A2 are two separate genes on
chromosome 10, an their regulation is istinctive an ier-
ent (McCormick, 1994).

Corticosteroids and Fetal Lung Maturation. Since Liggins
(1969) observe accelerate lung maturation in lamb etuses
given glucocorticosteroi prior to preterm elivery, many sug-
geste that etal cortisol stimulates lung maturation an surac-
tant synthesis. It is unlikely, however, that corticosterois are the
only stimulus or augmente suractant ormation. But, when
these are aministere at certain critical times, they may improve
preterm etal lung maturation. Antenatal betamethasone an
examethasone or lung maturation an neonatal replacement
suractant therapy are iscusse in Chapter 34 (p. 617).

Breathing

Fetal respiratory muscles evelop early, an chest wall move-
ments are etecte sonographically as early as 11 weeks (Koos,
2014). Breathing is essential or normal lung growth an
evelopment. From the beginning o the ourth month, the
etus engages in respiratory movement suciently intense to
move amnionic fui in an out o the respiratory tract. Some
extrauterine events have eects on etal breathing, or example,
maternal exercise stimulates it (Sussman, 2016).

■ Digestive System

Ater its embryogenic ormation rom the yolk sac as the pri-
morial gut, the igestive system orms the intestines an vari-
ous appenages. Te oregut gives rise to the pharynx, lower
respiratory system, esophagus, stomach, proximal uoenum,
liver, pancreas, an biliary tree. Te migut gives rise to the
istal uoenum, jejunum, ileum, cecum, appenix, an the
right colon. Te hingut evelops into the let colon, rectum,
an the superior portion o the anal canal that empties into the
cloaca (Kruepunga, 2018). Numerous malormations evelop
in these structures rom improper rotation, xation, an par-
titioning. A common example is one o the several types o
intestinal atresias (Moore, 2020; Stoll, 2017).

Swallowing begins at 10 to 12 weeks, coincient with
the ability o the small intestine to unergo peristalsis an
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to actively transport glucose (Kolovsky, 1965). As a corre-
late, neonates born preterm may have swallowing iculties
because o immature gut motility (Singenonk, 2014). Much
o the water in swallowe fui is absorbe, an unabsorbe
matter is propelle to the lower colon. Gitlin (1974) emon-
strate that late in pregnancy, approximately 800 mg o soluble
protein is ingeste aily by the etus. Te stimulus or swallow-
ing is unclear, but the etal neural analogue o thirst, gastric
emptying, an change in the amnionic fui composition are
potential actors (Boyle, 1992). Te etal taste bus may play
a role because saccharin injecte into amnionic fui increases
swallowing, whereas injection o a noxious chemical inhibits it
(Liley, 1972).

Fetal swallowing appears to have little eect on amnionic
fui volume early in pregnancy because the volume swallowe
is small compare with the total. However, term etuses swal-
low between 200 an 760 mL per ay—an amount comparable
to that o the term neonate (Pritchar, 1966). Tus at term,
amnionic fui volume regulation can be substantially altere
by etal swallowing. For example, as iscusse in Chapter 14
(p. 256), i swallowing is inhibite, hyramnios is common.

Hyrochloric aci an some igestive enzymes are pres-
ent in the stomach an small intestine in minimal amounts
in the early etus. Intrinsic actor is etectable by 11 weeks,
an pepsinogen by 16 weeks. Te preterm neonate, epening
on its gestational age, may have transient eciencies o these
enzymes. Te small intestinal histological appearance is normal
(Meier, 2018).

Stomach emptying appears to be stimulate primarily by
volume. A ilate stomach suggests obstruction (McCormick,
2021). Movement o amnionic fui through the gastroin-
testinal system may enhance growth an evelopment o the
alimentary canal. Tat sai, other regulatory actors likely are
involve. For example, anencephalic etuses, in which swallow-
ing is limite, oten have normal amnionic fui volume an
normal-appearing gastrointestinal tract.

Meconium

Fetal bowel contents consist o various proucts o secretion,
such as glycerophospholipis rom the lung, esquamate etal
cells, lanugo, scalp hair, an vernix. It also contains unigeste
ebris rom swallowe amnionic fui. Te ark greenish-
black color orms rom bile pigments, especially biliverin.
Meconium can pass rom normal bowel peristalsis in the
mature etus or rom vagal stimulation. It can also pass when
hypoxia stimulates arginine vasopressin (AVP) release rom the
etal pituitary glan. AVP stimulates colonic smooth muscle
to contract, resulting in intraamnionic eecation (Rosenel,
1985). Meconium is toxic to the respiratory system, an its
inhalation can result in meconium aspiration syndrome.

Liver

Te hepatic iverticulum is an outgrowth o the enoermal
lining o the oregut. Epithelial liver cors an primorial cells
ierentiate into hepatic parenchyma. By 9 weeks, the liver
accounts or 10 percent o etal weight (Moore, 2020). Serum
liver enzyme levels increase with gestational age. As note, in

early gestation, etal hepatic hemopoiesis is a key source o
bloo an immune cells (p. 125) (Popescu, 2019).

Te etal liver has a gestational-age-relate capacity to con-
jugate bilirubin, which orms rom hemoglobin breakown
(Morioka, 2015). Because o hepatic immaturity, the preterm
newborn is at particular risk or unconjugate hyperbilirubi-
nemia (Chap. 33, p. 606). An because the lie span o nor-
mal etal macrocytic erythrocytes is shorter than that o the
ault, relatively more unconjugate bilirubin is prouce. O
this unconjugate orm, only a small raction is conjugate
by the etal liver, an this is excrete into the intestine an
ultimately oxiize to biliverin. Instea, most o the uncon-
jugate bilirubin is excrete into the amnionic fui ater
12 weeks an transerre across the placenta (Bashore, 1969).
Importantly, placental bilirubin transer is biirectional. Tus,
a woman with severe hemolysis has excess unconjugate biliru-
bin that reaily passes to the etus an then into the amnionic
fui. Conversely, conjugate bilirubin is not exchange to any
signicant egree between mother an etus.

Most etal cholesterol erives rom hepatic synthesis, which
satises the large eman or low-ensity lipoprotein (LDL)
cholesterol by the etal arenal glans. However, an estimate
20 to 50 percent o etal cholesterol originates rom the mother,
is transerre through the placenta, an release to circulating
etal apolipoproteins (Baarman, 2012; Pecks, 2014). Fetuses
with growth restriction have lower cholesterol levels ue to
iminishe etal synthesis rather than iminishe maternal
supply (Pecks, 2019).

Hepatic glycogen is present in low concentration uring the
secon trimester, but near term, levels rise rapily an mark-
ely to reach concentrations that are two- to threeol higher
than those in the ault liver. Ater birth, glycogen content alls
precipitously.

Pancreas

Tis glan arises rom orsal an ventral pancreatic bus rom
the enoerm o the oregut (Moore, 2020). Gene regula-
tion o its evelopment has been reviewe (Jennings, 2015).
Insulin-containing granules can be ientie by 9 to 10 weeks,
an insulin is etectable in etal plasma at 12 weeks (Aam,
1969). Between 19 an 36 weeks, Kivilevitch an associates
(2017) were able to visualize the pancreas sonographically in
60 percent o etuses.

Te etal pancreas respons to hyperglycemia by secret-
ing insulin (Obenshain, 1970). Islets o Langerhans are
enlarge in etuses o mothers with metabolic abnormalities
(Avagliano, 2019). Tese etuses likely can be ientie by
sonographic pancreatic hyperechogenicity (Akkaya, 2018).
Glucagon has been ientie in the etal pancreas at 8 weeks.
Although hypoglycemia oes not cause an increase in etal
glucagon levels, similar stimuli o so by 12 hours ater birth
(Chez, 1975).

Most pancreatic enzymes are present by 16 weeks. ryp-
sin, chymotrypsin, phospholipase A, an lipase are oun in
the 14-week etus, an their concentrations increase with ges-
tational age (Werlin, 1992). Amylase has been ientie in
amnionic fui at 14 weeks (Davis, 1986). Te exocrine unc-
tion o the etal pancreas is limite. Physiologically important
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secretion occurs only ater stimulation by a secretagogue such
as acetylcholine, which is release locally ater vagal stimu-
lation (Werlin, 1992). Cholecystokinin normally is release
only ater protein ingestion an thus orinarily is not oun
in the etus.

■ Urinary System

Renal evelopment involves interaction between pluripotential
stem cells, unierentiate mesenchymal cells, an epithelial
components (Fanos, 2015). wo primitive urinary systems—
the pronephros an the mesonephros—precee evelopment o
the metanephros, which orms the nal kiney. Te pronephros
involutes by 2 weeks, an the mesonephros prouces urine at
5 weeks an egenerates by 11 to 12 weeks. Failure o these two
structures either to orm or to regress may result in anomalous
urinary system evelopment. Between 9 an 12 weeks, the ure-
teric bu an the nephrogenic blastema interact to prouce the
metanephros. Glomeruli evelop an ltration begins by week 9
(Moore, 2020). Te kiney an ureter evelop rom intermei-
ate mesoerm. Te blaer an urethra evelop rom the uro-
genital sinus. Te blaer also evelops in part rom the allantois.
Urogenital embryology is a ocus o Chapter 3.

By week 14, the loop o Henle is unctional an reabsorp-
tion occurs (Smith, 1992). New nephrons continue to be
orme until 36 weeks (Linström, 2018). In preterm neo-
nates, their ormation continues ater birth. Although the etal
kineys prouce urine, their ability to concentrate an mo-
iy the pH is limite even in the mature etus. Fetal urine is
hypotonic with respect to etal plasma an has low electrolyte
concentrations.

Renal vascular resistance is high, an the ltration raction
is low compare with ault values (Smith, 1992). Fetal renal
bloo fow an thus urine prouction are controlle or infu-
ence by the renin-angiotensin system, the sympathetic ner-
vous system, prostaglanins, kallikrein, an atrial natriuretic
peptie. Te glomerular ltration rate increases with gesta-
tional age rom less than 0.1 mL/min at 12 weeks to 0.3 mL/
min at 20 weeks. In later gestation, the rate remains constant
when correcte or etal weight (Smith, 1992). Hemorrhage or
hypoxia generally ecreases renal bloo fow, glomerular ltra-
tion rate, an urine output.

Urine usually is oun in the blaer even in small etuses.
Te etal kineys start proucing urine at 12 weeks. By 18 weeks,
they are proucing 7 to 14 mL/, an at term, this increases
to 650 mL/ (Wlaimiro, 1974). Maternally aministere
urosemie augments etal urine ormation, whereas uteropla-
cental insuciency, etal-growth restriction, an other etal
isorers can lower it. Obstruction o the urethra, blaer, ure-
ters, or renal pelves can amage renal parenchyma an istort
etal anatomy (Müller Brochut, 2014). Pathological correlates
an prenatal therapy o urinary tract obstruction are iscusse
in Chapter 19 (p. 376).

Kineys are not essential or survival in utero but infu-
ence control o amnionic fui composition an volume. Tus,
abnormalities that cause chronic etal anuria are usually accom-
panie by oligohyramnios an pulmonary hypoplasia (Cot-
ton, 2017).

■ Endocrine Gland Development

Te etal enocrine system is unctional or some time beore
the central nervous system reaches maturity (Mulchahey, 1987).

Pituitary Gland

Te anterior pituitary glan evelops rom oral ectoerm—the
Rathke pouch—whereas the posterior pituitary glan erives
rom neuroectoerm. Embryonic evelopment involves a
complex an highly spatiotemporally regulate network o
signaling molecules an transcription actors (Bancalari, 2012;
Montenegro, 2019).

Anterior and Intermediate Lobes. Te aenohypophysis, or
anterior pituitary, ierentiates into ve cell types that secrete
six protein hormones. O these types, lactotropes prouce pro-
lactin (PRL), somatotropes prouce growth hormone (GH),
corticotropes prouce arenocorticotropic hormone (ACH),
thyrotropes prouce thyroi-stimulating hormone (SH), an
gonaotropes prouce luteinizing hormone (LH) an ollicle-
stimulating hormone (FSH).

ACH is rst etecte in the etal pituitary glan at 7
weeks, an GH an LH have been ientie by 13 weeks. By
the en o the 17th week, the etal pituitary glan synthesizes
an stores all pituitary hormones. Moreover, the etal pituitary
is responsive to tropic hormones an is capable o secreting
these early in gestation (Grumbach, 1974). Te etal pituitary
secretes β-enorphin, an cor bloo levels o β-enorphin
an β-lipotropin rise with etal arterial partial pressure o car-
bon ioxie (Paco2) (Browning, 1983).

Te intermeiate lobe in the etal pituitary glan is well
evelope. Te cells o this structure begin to isappear beore
term an are absent rom the ault pituitary.

Neurohypophysis. Te posterior pituitary glan or neurohy-
pophysis is well evelope by 10 to 12 weeks, an oxytocin an
arginine vasopressin are emonstrable. Both hormones probably
unction in the etus to conserve water by actions irecte largely
at the lung an placenta rather than kiney. Vasopressin levels in
umbilical cor plasma are strikingly higher than maternal levels
(Char, 1971).

Thyroid Gland

Te thyroi primorium arises rom the enoerm o the pri-
morial pharynx (Moore, 2020). Te thyroi migrates to its
nal position, an the obliterate thyroglossal uct connects to
the oramen cecum o the tongue.

Te pituitary–thyroi system is unctional by the en o the
rst trimester. By 10 to 12 weeks, the thyroi glan is able to
synthesize hormones, an thyrotropin, thyroxine, an thyroi-
bining globulin (BG) have been etecte in etal serum as
early as 11 weeks (Bernal, 2007). Tyroi ollicles have orme
an colloi is present. Te placenta actively concentrates ioine
on the etal sie, an by 12 weeks an throughout pregnancy,
the etal thyroi concentrates ioine more avily than oes
the maternal thyroi. Tus, maternal aministration o either
raioioine or appreciable amounts o orinary ioine is haz-
arous ater this time (Chap. 66, p. 1174). Normal etal levels
o ree thyroxine (4), ree triioothyronine (3), an BG rise
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steaily throughout gestation (Ballabio, 1989). Compare with
ault levels, by 36 weeks, etal serum concentrations o SH
are higher, total an ree 3 concentrations are lower, an 4

is similar. Tis suggests that the etal pituitary may not become
sensitive to eeback until late pregnancy.

Fetal thyroi hormone plays a role in the normal evelop-
ment o virtually all etal tissues, especially the brain (Anersen,
2018; Jansen, 2019). Congenital hypothyroiism is a heteroge-
nous isorer or which several caniate genes have been ien-
tie (Moore, 2020). With hypothyroiism, it was previously
believe that normal etal growth an evelopment provie
evience that 4 was not essential or etal growth. It is now
known, however, that growth procees normally because small
quantities o maternal 4 prevent antenatal cretinism in etuses
with thyroi agenesis (Forhea, 2014; Vulsma, 1989). As is-
cusse in Chapter 61 (p. 1098), the etus with congenital hypo-
thyroiism typically oes not evelop stigmata o cretinism
until ater birth (Abuljabbar, 2012). Because aministration
o thyroi hormone will prevent this, by state law, all newborns
are teste or high serum levels o SH (Chap. 32, p. 594).

Te placenta prevents substantial passage o maternal thy-
roi hormones to the etus by rapily eioinating maternal
4 an 3 to orm reverse 3, a relatively inactive thyroi hor-
mone. Several antithyroi antiboies cross the placenta when
present in high concentrations (Pelag, 2002). Tose inclue
the long-acting thyroi stimulators (LAS), LAS-protector
(LAS-P), an thyroi-stimulating immunoglobulin (SI).
Congenital hyperthyroiism evelops when maternal thyroi-
stimulating antiboy crosses the placenta to stimulate the etal
glan to secrete thyroxine (Donnelley, 2015). Tese etuses
evelop large goiters as shown in Figure 61-3 (p. 1092). Tey
also isplay tachycaria, hepatosplenomegaly, hematological
abnormalities, craniosynostosis, an growth restriction. As chil-
ren, they have perceptual motor iculties, hyperactivity, an
reuce growth (Johns, 2018).

Immeiately ater birth, thyroi unction an metabolism
unergo major change. Cooling to room temperature evokes
a suen an marke increase in SH secretion. Tis in turn
causes a progressive increase in serum 4 levels that are maximal
24 to 36 hours ater birth. Tere are nearly simultaneous eleva-
tions o serum 3 levels.

Adrenal Glands

Tese glans evelop rom two separate tissues. Te meulla
erives rom neural crest ectoerm, whereas the etal an
ault cortex arise rom intermeiate mesoerm. Te glan
grows rapily through cell prolieration an angiogenesis,
cellular migration, hypertrophy, an apoptosis (Ishimoto,
2011). Expression o the Kiss1R gene, alone or in concert
with corticotropin-releasing hormone, stimulates etal are-
nal growth (Katugampola, 2017). Fetal glans are enormous
in relation to boy size an are 10 to 20 times larger than
ault glans (Karsli, 2019; Moore, 2020). Te bulk is mae
up o the inner or etal zone o the arenal cortex an invo-
lutes rapily ater birth. Tis zone is scant to absent in rare
instances in which the etal pituitary glan is congenitally
absent. Te unction o the etal arenal glans is iscusse
in Chapter 5 (p. 102).

■ Immunological System

Inections in utero have provie an opportunity to examine
mechanisms o the etal immune response (Chap. 67, p. 1182).
Evience o immunological competence has been reporte as
early as 13 weeks (Stabile, 1988). In cor bloo at or near
term, the average level or most components approximates hal
that o the ault values.

B cells ierentiate rom pluripotent hemopoietic stem cells
that migrate to the liver (Berthault, 2017; Melchers, 2015).
Despite this, in the absence o a irect antigenic stimulus such
as inection, etal plasma immunoglobulins consist almost
totally o transerre maternal immunoglobulin G (IgG). Tus,
antiboies in the newborn most oten refect maternal immu-
nological experiences (American College o Obstetricians an
Gynecologists, 2019). Te interaction between maternal an
etal  cells is escribe in Chapter 5 (p. 93).

Immunoglobulin G

Maternal IgG transport correlates with placental Fc receptor
expression (Lozano, 2018). Fetal transport begins at approxi-
mately 16 weeks an increases thereater. Because the bulk o
IgG is acquire uring the last 4 weeks, preterm neonates are
poorly enowe with protective maternal antiboies. New-
borns begin to slowly prouce IgG, an ault values are not
attaine until age 3 years. In certain situations, the transer o
IgG antiboies rom mother to etus can be harmul rather
than protective. Te classic example is hemolytic isease o the
etus an newborn resulting rom Rh-antigen alloimmuniza-
tion (Chap. 18, p. 353).

Immunoglobulins M and A

In the ault, prouction o immunoglobulin M (IgM) in
response to an antigenic stimulus is supersee in a week or so
preominantly by IgG prouction. Similarly, very little IgM
is prouce by normal etuses not expose to inection, but
with inection, the IgM response preominates an remains so
or weeks to months in the newborn. An, because IgM is not
transporte rom the mother, any IgM in the etus or newborn is
that which it prouce. Tus, specic IgM levels in umbilical cor
bloo may be elevate in those with congenital inection. Accor-
ing to the American College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists
(2019), elevate IgM levels are usually oun in newborns with
congenital inection such as rubella, cytomegalovirus inection,
or toxoplasmosis. In inants, ault levels o IgM are normally
attaine by age 9 months.

Immunoglobulin A (IgA) ingeste in colostrum provies
mucosal protection against enteric inections. Tere is only a
small amount o etal secretory IgA oun in amnionic fui
(Quan, 1999).

Lymphocytes and Monocytes

Te immune system evelops early, an B lymphocytes are
erive rom primorial stem cells an appear in etal liver
by 9 weeks an in bloo an spleen by 12 weeks (Moore,
2020).  lymphocytes begin to leave the thymus at approxi-
mately 14 weeks. Despite this, the newborn respons poorly
to immunization, an especially poorly to bacterial capsular
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polysaccharies. Tis immature response may stem rom a
ecient response o newborn B cells to polyclonal activators
or rom a lack o  cells that prolierate in response to spe-
cic stimuli (Haywar, 1983). In the newborn, monocytes are
able to process an present antigen when teste with maternal
antigen-specic  cells. DNA methylation patterns are evel-
opmentally regulate uring monocyte-macrophage ieren-
tiation an contribute to the antiinfammatory phenotype in
macrophages (Kim, 2012).

■ Musculoskeletal System

Te origin o most muscles an bones is mesoermal. MYOD
is a member o the amily o myogenic regulatory actors that
activates transcription o muscle-specic genes (Moore, 2020).
Te limb bus appear by the ourth week. Most skeletal muscle
erives rom myogenic precursor cells in the somites. Te skel-
eton arises rom conense mesenchyme—embryonic connec-
tive tissue—which eventually orms hyaline cartilage moels o
the bones. Osteoclasts arise rom erythro-myeloi progenitors
(Jacome-Galarza, 2019). By the en o the embryonic perio,
ossication centers have evelope, an bones haren by eno-
chonral ossication.

ENERGY AND NUTRITION

Because o the small amount o yolk in the human ovum,
growth o the embryoetus is epenent on maternal nutri-
ents uring the rst 2 months. During the rst ew ays ater
implantation, blastocyst nutrition comes rom the interstitial
fui o the enometrium an the surrouning maternal tissue.

Maternal aaptations to store an transer nutrients to the
etus are iscusse in Chapter 4 an summarize here. Tree
major maternal storage epots are the liver, muscle, an aipose
tissue. Tese maternal epots an the storage hormone insu-
lin are intimately involve in the metabolism o the nutrients
absorbe rom the gut. Maternal insulin secretion is sustaine
by increase serum levels o glucose an amino acis. Te net
eect is maternal storage o glucose as glycogen primarily in
liver an muscle, retention o some amino acis as protein,
an storage o the excess as at (Abeysekera, 2016). Storage o
maternal at peaks in the secon trimester an then eclines as
etal energy emans rise in the thir trimester (Pipe, 1979).
Interestingly, the placenta appears to act as a nutrient sensor,
altering transport base on the maternal supply an environ-
mental stimuli (Jansson, 2006b, Wesolowski, 2017).

During times o asting, glucose is release rom glyco-
gen, but maternal glycogen stores cannot provie an aequate
amount o glucose to meet requirements or maternal energy
an etal growth. Augmentation is provie by cleavage o tria-
cylglycerols, store in aipose tissue, which results in ree atty
acis an activation o lipolysis.

■ Glucose and Fetal Growth

Although epenent on the mother or nutrition, the etus also
actively participates in proviing its own nutrition. At mi-
pregnancy, etal serum glucose concentration is inepenent

o maternal levels an may excee them. Glucose is the major
nutrient or etal growth an energy. Logically, mechanisms
exist to minimize maternal glucose use so that the limite mater-
nal supply is available to the etus. As one example, human pla-
cental lactogen (hPL) is a hormone normally abunant in the
mother but not the etus an has an insulin antagonist eect. It
blocks the peripheral uptake an use o glucose, while instea
promoting mobilization an use o ree atty acis by maternal
tissues (Chap. 5, p. 98). Tis hormone is also iabetogenic as
iscusse in Chapter 60 (p. 1068). Last, intrinsic epigenetic
changes play a role (Hansen, 2017). For example, nonalcoholic
atty liver isease (NAFLD) is associate with etal macrosomia
(Lee, 2019).

Glucose Transport

Te transer o d-glucose across cell membranes is accomplishe
by a carrier-meiate, stereospecic, nonconcentrating process
o acilitate iusion. Tere are 14 glucose transport proteins
(GLUs) encoe by the SLC2A gene amily an characterize
by tissue-specic istribution (Joshi, 2021). Several o these
are expresse by trophoblast (Stanirowski, 2017). GLU-1,
GLU-3, an GLU-4 primarily ai glucose uptake by the
placenta an are locate in the plasma membrane o the syn-
cytiotrophoblast microvilli (Acosta, 2015; James-Allan, 2019).
DNA methylation regulates expression o placental GLUT
genes, with epigenetic moication across gestation (Nova-
kovic, 2013). Methylation increases as pregnancy avances an
is inuce by almost all growth actors.

In aition to its transport role, the placenta uses glucose or
its metabolic unctions. Fetal an placental glucose consump-
tion are inversely relate. Tus, placental glucose use is a key
moulator o maternal-etal transer (Michelsen, 2019).

Lactate is a prouct o glucose metabolism an transporte
across the placenta also by acilitate iusion. By way o
cotransport with hyrogen ions, lactate is probably transporte
as lactic aci.

Fetal Macrosomia

Te precise biomolecular events in the pathophysiology o
etal macrosomia are not ene. Nonetheless, etal hyperin-
sulinemia is clearly one riving orce (Luo, 2012). As iscusse
with etal-growth isorers in Chapter 47 (p. 824), insulin-like
growth actor an leptin an other aipokines are important
regulators o placental evelopment an unction (Gao, 2012).
Maternal obesity begets etal macrosomia. In aition, theo-
ries suggest that maternal obesity aects etal cariomyocyte
growth that may result in etal cariomyopathy or even con-
genital heart isease (Roberts, 2015).

■ Leptin

Tis polypeptie hormone was originally ientie as a pro-
uct o aipocytes an a regulator o energy homeostasis by
curbing appetite. It also contributes to angiogenesis, hemopoi-
esis, osteogenesis, pulmonary maturation, an neuroenocrine,
immune, an reprouctive unctions (Bria, 2015). Leptin is
prouce by the mother, etus, an placenta. It is expresse
in syncytiotrophoblast an etal vascular enothelial cells. O
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placental prouction, 5 percent enters the etal circulation,
whereas 95 percent is transerre to the mother (Hauguel-e
Mouzon, 2006).

Leptin concentrations peak in amnionic fui at mipreg-
nancy (Scott-Finley, 2015). Fetal serum leptin levels begin
increasing at approximately 34 weeks an are correlate with
etal weight. Tis hormone is involve in the evelopment an
maturation o the heart, brain, kineys, an pancreas, an its
levels are ecrease with etal-growth restriction (Bria, 2015;
Yalinbas, 2019). Abnormal levels are associate with etal-
growth isorers, gestational iabetes, an preeclampsia, but
not maternal obesity (Allbran, 2018; Gurugubelli, 2018).
Postpartum, leptin levels ecline in both the newborn an
mother. Perinatal leptin is associate with the evelopment o
metabolic synromes later in lie (Bria, 2015).

■ Free Fatty Acids and Triglycerides

Te term newborn has a large proportion o at, which aver-
ages 15 percent o boy weight (Kimura, 1991). Tus, late in
pregnancy, a substantial part o the substrate transerre to the
human etus is store as at. Although maternal obesity raises
placental atty aci uptake an etal at eposition, it oes not
appear to aect etal organ growth (Dubé, 2012). Neutral at
in the orm o triglyceries oes not cross the placenta, but
glycerol oes. Despite this, evience supports that abnor-
mal maternal concentrations o triglyceries—both low an
high levels—are associate with major congenital anomalies
(Neerlo, 2015).

Tere is preerential placental-etal transer o long-chain
polyunsaturate atty acis (Fonseca, 2018). Lipoprotein lipase
is present on the maternal but not on the etal sie o the pla-
centa. Tis arrangement avors hyrolysis o triacylglycerols in
the maternal intervillous space yet preserves these neutral lipis
in etal bloo. Fatty acis transerre to the etus can be con-
verte to triglyceries in the etal liver.

Te placental uptake an use o LDL is an alternative mech-
anism or etal assimilation o essential atty acis an amino
acis (Chap. 5, p. 100). LDL bins to specic receptors in the
coate-pit regions o the syncytiotrophoblast microvilli. Te
large LDL particle, measuring about 250,000 Da, is taken up
by a process o receptor-meiate enocytosis. Te apopro-
tein an cholesterol esters o LDL are hyrolyze by lysosomal
enzymes in the syncytium to yiel: (1) cholesterol or proges-
terone synthesis; (2) ree amino acis, incluing essential amino
acis; an (3) essential atty acis, primarily linoleic aci.
Interestingly, maternal cholesterol is obligatory or steroi hor-
mone synthesis, but increasing levels are associate with etal
aortic atherogenesis (e Nigris, 2018).

■ Amino Acids

Te placenta concentrates many amino acis in the syncy-
tiotrophoblast, which are then transerre to the etal sie by
iusion. In corocentesis bloo samples, the amino aci con-
centration in umbilical cor plasma is greater than in maternal
venous or arterial plasma. DNA methylation serves to regulate
transporter gene expression (Simner, 2017). ransport system

activity is infuence by gestational age an environmental ac-
tors. Tese inclue heat stress, hypoxia, uner- an overnutri-
tion, an hormones such as glucocorticois, growth hormone,
an leptin (Bria, 2015). rophoblastic mammalian target o
rapamycin complex 1 (mORC1) regulates placental amino
aci transporters an moulates transer across the placenta
(Jansson, 2012). In vivo stuies suggest an upregulation o
transport or certain amino acis an a greater elivery rate o
these to the etuses o women with gestational iabetes associ-
ate with etal overgrowth (Jansson, 2006a).

■ Proteins

Placental transer o larger proteins is limite, but there are
exceptions. As iscusse, IgG crosses the placenta in large
amounts via enocytosis an trophoblast Fc receptors. IgG
transer epens on maternal levels o total IgG, gestational
age, placental integrity, IgG subclass, an antigenic potential
(Palmeira, 2012). Conversely, the larger immunoglobulins—
IgA an IgM—o maternal origin are eectively exclue rom
the etus.

■ Ions and Trace Metals

Calcium an phosphorus are actively transporte rom
mother to etus. Calcium is transerre or etal skeletal min-
eralization (Olausson, 2012). A calcium-bining protein is
prouce in placenta. Parathyroi hormone–relate protein
(PH-rP), as the name implies, acts as a surrogate PH in
many systems (Chap. 5, p. 99). PH is not oun in etal
plasma, but PH-rP is present, suggesting that PH-rP
is the etal parathormone (Martin, 2016). Te expression
o PH-rP in cytotrophoblasts is moulate by the extra-
cellular concentration o Ca2+ (Hellman, 1992). It seems
possible that PH-rP synthesize in eciua, placenta, an
other etal tissues is important in etal Ca2+ transer an
homeostasis.

Another example is the uniirectional transer o iron. ypi-
cally, maternal plasma iron concentration is much lower than
that in her etus. Even with severe maternal iron-eciency
anemia, the etal hemoglobin mass is normal.

Ioine transport is clearly attributable to a carrier-meiate,
energy-requiring active process. An, as iscusse in Chapter
61 (p. 1097), the placenta concentrates ioine (Velasco, 2018).
Te concentrations o zinc in the etal plasma also are greater
than those in maternal plasma. Conversely, copper levels in
etal plasma are less than those in maternal plasma. Tis act
is o particular interest because important copper-requiring
enzymes are necessary or etal evelopment.

Placental Sequestration of Heavy Metals

Te heavy metal–bining protein metallothionein-1 is
expresse in human syncytiotrophoblast. Tis protein bins
an sequesters a host o heavy metals, incluing zinc, copper,
lea, an camium. Despite this, etal exposure is variable
(Caserta, 2013). For example, lea enters the etal environ-
ment at a level 90 percent o maternal concentrations. In con-
trast, placental transer o camium is limite (Kopp, 2012).
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Te most common source o environmental camium is ciga-
rette smoke.

Metallothionein also bins an sequesters copper in pla-
cental tissue. Tis accounts or the low copper levels in cor
bloo (Iyengar, 2001). It is possible that camium provokes
metallothionein synthesis in the amnion. Tis may cause cop-
per sequestration, a pseuocopper eciency, an in turn,
iminishe amnion tensile strength.

■ Vitamins

Te concentration o vitamin A (retinol) is greater in etal than
in maternal plasma an is boun to retinol-bining protein
an to prealbumin. Retinol-bining protein is transerre rom
the maternal compartment across the syncytiotrophoblast. Te
transport o vitamin C—ascorbic aci—rom mother to etus
is accomplishe by an energy-epenent, carrier-meiate
process. As a result, the concentration o ascorbic aci is two
to our times higher in etal plasma than in maternal plasma
(Morriss, 1994). Levels o principal vitamin D metabolites,
incluing 1,25-ihyroxycholecalcierol, are greater in mater-
nal plasma than in etal plasma. Te 1β-hyroxylation o
25-hyroxyvitamin D3 is known to take place in placenta an
in eciua.

PLACENTAL ROLE IN EMBRYOFETAL
DEVELOPMENT

Te placenta is the organ o transer between mother an etus.
Within this biirectional maternal-etal interace, maternal
oxygen an nutrients transer to the etus, whereas CO2 an
metabolic wastes are irecte back to the mother. Fetal bloo,
which is containe in the etal capillaries o the chorionic villi,
has no irect contact with maternal bloo, which remains in
the intervillous space. Instea, biirectional transer epens
on processes that allow or ai the transport through the syn-
cytiotrophoblast that lines chorionic villi (Michelsen, 2017).

With this system, breaks in the chorionic villi permit escape
o etal/placental cells an other bloo-borne material into the
maternal circulation. Tis leakage is the mechanism by which
some D-negative women become sensitize by the erythrocytes
o their D-positive etus (Chap. 18, p. 353). Te escape o
etal cells can also lea to etal microchimerism rom entrance
o allogeneic etal cells, incluing trophoblast, into maternal
bloo an other organs (Rijnink, 2015). Volumes are estimate
to range rom 1 to 6 cells/mL at mipregnancy. Some etal
cells become “immortal” in that they persist in the maternal
circulation an organs ollowing pregnancy. As iscusse in
Chapter 61 (p. 1109), the clinical corollary is that some mater-
nal autoimmune iseases such as Hashimoto thyroiitis may be
provoke by such microchimerism.

Last, cell-ree DNA (cDNA) is release rom syncytiotro-
phoblast uring normal physiological cell turnover. Ater 10
weeks, 10 to 15 percent o all cDNA in maternal plasma is
trophoblastic DNA (Norton, 2015; Shaer, 2018). Tis phe-
nomenon unerlies one maternal-serum screening metho or
etal aneuploiy, which is iscusse in Chapters 16 an 17
(pp. 327 an 335).

■ The Intervillous Space

Maternal bloo within the intervillous space is the primary
source o maternal–etal transer. Bloo rom the maternal spi-
ral arteries irectly bathes the trophoblast layer that surrouns
the villi. Substances transerre rom mother to etus rst enter
the intervillous space an are then transporte to the syncytio-
trophoblast. As such, the chorionic villi an intervillous space
unction together as the etal lung, gastrointestinal tract, an
kiney.

Circulation within the intervillous space is escribe in
Chapter 5 (p. 92). Intervillous an uteroplacental bloo fow
increases throughout pregnancy, an at term, the resiual vol-
ume o the intervillous space approximates 140 mL. More-
over, uteroplacental bloo fow near term ranges rom 700 to
900 mL/min, an most o this bloo apparently goes to the
intervillous space (Pates, 2010).

■ Placental Transfer

In the terminal villi, substances that pass rom maternal to
etal bloo must rst traverse the syncytiotrophoblast, the
attenuate cytotrophoblast layer, the thinne villous stroma,
an nally, the etal capillary wall. Although this histologi-
cal barrier separates maternal an etal circulations, it is not
a simple physical barrier. First, throughout pregnancy, syn-
cytiotrophoblast actively or passively permits, acilitates, an
ajusts the amount an rate o substance transer to the etus.
As iscusse in Chapter 5 (p. 92), the maternal-acing syncy-
tiotrophoblast surace is characterize by a complex microvillus
structure. Te etal-acing basal cell membrane is the site o
transer to the intravillous space. Finally, the villous capillaries
are an aitional site or transport rom the intravillous space
into etal bloo, or vice versa. In etermining the eectiveness
o the human placenta as an organ o transer, several variables
are important an shown in Table 7-2. Epigenetic placental
changes brought about by methylation o genes engage in
nutrient transer also play a role (Kerr, 2018).

Mechanisms of Transfer

Most substances with a molecular mass <500 Da pass reaily
through placental tissue by simple iusion. Tese inclue

TABLE 7-2. Variables of Maternal-Fetal Substance

Transfer

Maternal plasma concentration

Maternal carrier-protein binding

Maternal blood flow rate through the intervillous space

Trophoblast surface area size available for exchange

Physical trophoblast properties to permit simple diffusion

Trophoblast biochemical machinery for active transport

Substance metabolism by the placenta during transfer

Fetal intervillous capillary surface area size for exchange

Fetal blood concentration of the substance

Fetal carrier-protein binding

Villous capillary blood flow rate

DNA methylation of transporter genes
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oxygen, CO2, water, most electrolytes, an anesthetic gases
(Carter, 2009). Some low-molecular-weight compouns
unergo transer acilitate by syncytiotrophoblast. Tese are
usually those that have low concentrations in maternal plasma
but are essential or normal etal evelopment.

Insulin, steroi hormones, an thyroi hormones cross
the placenta, but very slowly. Te hormones synthesize in
situ in the syncytiotrophoblast enter both the maternal an
etal circulations, but not equally (Chap. 5, p. 86). Examples
are hCG an hPL concentrations, which are much lower in
etal plasma than in maternal plasma. High-molecular-weight
substances usually o not traverse the placenta, but there are
important exceptions. As iscusse, one is IgG—molecular
weight 160,000 Da—which is transerre by way o a specic
trophoblast receptor–meiate mechanism (Stach, 2014).

Although simple iusion is an important metho o
placental transer, the trophoblast an chorionic villus unit
emonstrate enormous selectivity in transer. As iscusse,
important in this regar is DNA methylation o transporter
genes (Kerr, 2018; Simner, 2017). Te net results are ierent
metabolite concentrations on the two sies o the villus.

Transfer of Oxygen and Carbon Dioxide

Placental oxygen transer is bloo fow limite. Using estimate
uteroplacental bloo fow, Longo (1991) calculate oxygen
elivery to be approximately 8 mL O2/min/kg o etal weight.
Because o the continuous passage o oxygen rom maternal
bloo in the intervillous space to the etus, its oxygen saturation
resembles that in maternal capillaries. Te average oxygen satu-
ration o intervillous bloo is estimate to be 65 to 75 percent,
with a partial pressure (Pao2) o 30 to 35 mm Hg. Te oxygen
saturation o umbilical vein bloo is similar but has a some-
what lower oxygen partial pressure (Ramsay, 1996). As note
earlier, etal hemoglobin has a higher oxygen anity than ault
hemoglobin.

Te placenta is highly permeable to CO2, which traverses
the chorionic villus by iusion more rapily than oxygen.
Near term, the partial pressure o carbon ioxie (Paco2) in the
umbilical arteries averages 50 mm Hg, which is approximately
5 mm Hg higher than in the maternal intervillous bloo. Fetal
bloo has less anity or CO2 than oes maternal bloo, thereby
avoring CO2 transer rom etus to mother. Also, mil mater-
nal hyperventilation results in a all in Paco2 levels, avoring a
transer o CO2 rom the etal compartment to maternal bloo.
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Birth deects are common. O all newborns, 2 to 3 percent
have a major congenital abnormality detectable at birth (Cra-
gan, 2009; Dolk, 2010). Some medications undoubtedly pose
signicant risk to the developing embryo or etus (Table 8-1).
However, 80 percent o birth deects do not have an obvious
etiology, and o those with an identied cause, nearly 95 per-
cent o cases have chromosomal or genetic origins (Feldkamp,
2017). Te U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) (2018)
estimates that <1 percent o all birth deects are caused by med-
ications (Fig. 8-1).

Tat said, signicant concern surrounds medication use
in pregnancy. Tis is because many pregnant women are pre-
scribed medications and because saety data are oten lacking.
Investigators rom the National Birth Deects Prevention Study
ound that women take an average o two to three medications
per pregnancy and that 70 percent use medication in the rst
trimester (Mitchell, 2011). A population-based review rom
Canada ound that 65 percent o women ll ≥1 prescription
during pregnancy (Leong, 2019). Between 2010 and 2019, the

Teratology, Teratogens,
and Fetotoxic Agents

CHAPTER 8

FDA approved 290 new drugs, and only 11 percent had human
data related to pregnancy (Byrne, 2020).

TERATOLOGY

Te study o birth deects and their etiology is termed teratology,
derived rom the Greek teratos, meaning monster. A teratogen may
be broadly dened as any agent that acts during embryonic or etal

TABLE 8-1. Selected Teratogenic and Fetotoxic Agents

Acitretin

Alcohol

Angiotensin-converting

enzyme inhibitors

Angiotensin-receptor

blockers

Bexarotene

Carbamazepine

Cocaine

Corticosteroids

Cyclophosphamide

Endothelin-receptor

antagonistsa

Fluconazole

Isotretinoin

Lead

Leflunomide

Lithium

Marijuana

Mercury

Methamphetamine

Methimazole

Methotrexate

Mycophenolate

Nitrofurantoin

Non-steroidal anti-

inflammatory drugs

Paroxetine

Phenobarbital

Phenytoin

Radioactive iodine

Ribavirin

Sulfonamides

Tamoxifen

Tetracyclines

Thalidomide and analoguesb

Tobacco

Toluene

Topiramate

Trastuzumab

Valproic acid

Warfarin

aIncludes ambrisentan, bosentan, and macitentan.
bIncludes lenalidomide and pomalidomide.
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development to produce a permanent altera-
tion o orm or unction. Tus, a teratogen
may be a medication or other chemical sub-
stance, a physical or environmental actor
such as heat or radiation, a maternal metab-
olite as in diabetes or phenylketonuria, or an
inection such as cytomegalovirus.

Strictly dened, a teratogen causes
structural abnormalities. A hadegen—ater
the god Hades—is an agent that intereres
with normal maturation and unction o
an organ. A trophogen is an agent that
alters growth. Substances in the latter two
groups typically aect development in the
etal period or postnatally and are thus
etotoxins rather than teratogens.

■ Criteria for Determining
Teratogenicity

Te guidelines shown in Table 8-2 were
proposed by Shepard (1994) as a rame-
work or discussion and have proved useul or nearly 30 years.
Although each individual criterion is not required to estab-
lish teratogenicity, the ollowing tenets should be considered
(Shepard, 2002a):

• e abnormality has been completely characterized. is is
preerably done by a geneticist or dysmorphologist because
dierent genetic and environmental actors may produce
similar deects. It is easiest to prove causation when a rare
exposure produces a rare anomaly, when at least three cases
with the same exposure have been identied, and when the
deect is severe.

• e agent must cross the placenta. Although almost all drugs
cross the placenta, transport must be o sucient quantity to
directly infuence embryonic or etal development or to alter
maternal or placental metabolism to exert an indirect eect.
Placental transer depends on maternal metabolism; on spe-
cic characteristics o the drug, such as protein binding and
storage, molecular size, electrical charge, and lipid solubility;
and on placental metabolism, such as by the cytochrome P450

enzyme system. In early pregnancy, the placenta also has a
relatively thick membrane that slows diusion.

• Exposure must occur during a critical developmental period.
Te preimplantation period is the 2 weeks between fertiliza-
tion and implantation and is known as the “all or none”
period. As the zygote undergoes cleavage, an insult dam-
aging a large number o cells typically causes embryonic
death. However, i only a ew cells are injured, compensa-
tion may be possible and allow normal development.
Te embryonic period extends rom the second through the
eighth week postconception. It encompasses organogenesis
and is thus the most crucial period with regard to struc-
tural malormations. Critical developmental periods or
each organ system are illustrated in Figure 7-2 (p. 122).
Te fetal period, which is beyond 8 weeks postconception,
is characterized by continued maturation and functional

TABLE 8-2. Criteria for Determining Teratogenicity

Essential Criteria:

1. Careful delineation of clinical cases, particularly if there

is a specific defect or syndrome

2. Proof that exposure occurred at a critical time during

development (see Fig. 7-2, p. 122)

3. Consistent findings by at least two epidemiological

studies with:

a. exclusion of bias,

b. adjustment for confounding variables,

c. adequate sample size (power),

d. prospective ascertainment if possible, and

e. relative risk (RR) of 3.0 or greater, some recommend

RR of 6.0 or greater

or

For a rare environmental exposure associated with

a rare defect, at least three reported cases. This is

easiest if the defect is severe.

Ancillary Criteria:

4. The association is biologically plausible

5. Teratogenicity in experimental animals is important but

not essential

6. The agent acts in an unaltered form in an experimental

model
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FIGURE 8-1 Etiology of birth defects. Known and unknown causes of 5504 birth defects
from a population-based review of 270,878 births.

development. During this time, certain organs remain vul-
nerable.

• A biologically plausible association is supportive. Because
birth deects and medication exposures are both common,
they may be temporally but not causally related.

• Epidemiological ndings must be consistent. Because ini-
tial evaluation o teratogen exposure is oten retrospective,
it may be hampered by recall bias, inadequate reporting, and
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incomplete assessment o the exposed population. Potential
conounding actors include varying dosages, concomitant
drug therapy, and comorbid maternal disease(s). Familial and
environmental variables also can infuence development o
birth deects. Tus, an important criterion or teratogenicity is
that two or more high-quality epidemiological studies report
similar ndings. Last, a relative risk o 3.0 or greater is gener-
ally considered necessary to support the hypothesis, whereas a
lesser risk is interpreted with caution (Khoury, 1992).

• e suspected teratogen causes a defect in animal studies.
Tis criterion is not obligatory, and or litigation purposes,
establishment o a causal relationship between an exposure
and an outcome in humans requires human data (eratology
Society Public Aairs Committee, 2005).

Failure to employ these tenets and criteria has contributed
to erroneous conclusions regarding the saety o some widely
used drugs. Te poster child or this is the medicolegal asco
surrounding Bendectin. Tis antiemetic was a combination
o doxylamine and pyridoxine, with or without dicyclomine.
More than 30 million women used this drug worldwide, and
it was sae and eective or nausea and vomiting in early preg-
nancy. Te 3-percent congenital anomaly rate among exposed
etuses was not dierent rom the background rate (McKeigue,
1994). Despite considerable evidence that this combination o
an antihistamine and a B-vitamin is not teratogenic, Bendectin
was the target o numerous lawsuits, and the nancial burden o
deending these orced its withdrawal rom the marketplace in
1983. Consequently, hospitalization rates for hyperemesis dou-
bled (Koren, 1998). Ironically, the combination o doxylamine
and pyridoxine was subsequently remarketed under the brand
name Diclegis and was approved by the FDA in 2013.

■ Studies in Pregnant Women

Te study o medication saety—or teratogenicity—in preg-
nant women is raught with complications. First, animal stud-
ies are necessary but insucient. For example, thalidomide
was considered harmless in several animal species but resulted
in phocomelia in thousands of children born across Europe
in the late 1950s and early 1960s. Second, medications are
rarely approved by the FDA or a pregnancy-related indica-
tion. Despite the Common Rule’s removal o pregnant women
as a vulnerable population, pregnant women are routinely
excluded rom research (Health and Human Services, 2017;
Spong, 2018). Last, drug concentration and thus embryo-etal
exposure are aected by pregnancy physiology. Tis includes
changes in volume o distribution, cardiac output, gastroin-
testinal absorption, hepatic metabolism, and renal clearance.
In the absence o research trials, counseling is based on case
reports or series, case-control studies, cohort studies, and preg-
nancy registry data.

Case Reports and Series

Many major teratogens were rst described by clinicians who
observed a rare deect occurring ater a rare exposure. Tis has
been termed the “astute clinician model” (Carey, 2009). Con-
genital rubella syndrome was identied in this way by Gregg
(1941), an Australian ophthalmologist whose observations

challenged the view that the uterine environment was imper-
vious to noxious agents. Other teratogens identied through
case series include thalidomide and alcohol (Jones, 1973; Lenz,
1962). Shepard (2002a) recommended that establishment o
teratogenicity in this way requires proven exposure at a criti-
cal time in development and at least three such cases. Unortu-
nately, teratogens are less likely to be identied i the exposure is
uncommon, i the deects are relatively nonspecic, or i abnor-
malities develop in only a small proportion o exposed etuses.
A major limitation o case series is their lack o a control group.

Case-control Studies

Tese studies begin with groups o aected inants (cases) and
unaected controls and are structured to allow retrospective
assessment o prenatal exposure to particular substances. Case-
control studies are an ecient way to study rare outcomes
(Alwan, 2015). Tese permit investigators to evaluate associa-
tions and generate useul hypotheses. However, case-control
studies have inherent potential or recall bias. Namely, parents
o an aected inant are oten more likely to recall exposure
than those whose child is not ill. Conounding by indication is
another concern, that is, the indication or the medication may
be the cause o the birth deect. And importantly, birth deect
registries have statistical power to detect small dierences that
may not be clinically meaningful. Grimes and Schulz (2012)
have cautioned that unless odds ratios in case-control studies
are above three- to ourold, the observed associations may not
be correct.

The National Birth Defects Prevention Study. Funded by
Congress and coordinated by the National Center on Birth
Deects and Developmental Disabilities, the National Birth
Deects Prevention Study (NBDPS) took place between 1997
and 2013 across ten states with active birth deects surveillance
programs. It is an excellent example o a population-based case-
control study. Te study involved approximately 32,000 cases
and nearly 12,000 controls. Live births, stillbirths, and termi-
nated pregnancies were included. Clinical geneticists reviewed
each potential case, and standardized telephone interviews were
conducted with women whose pregnancies were aected or
unaected to obtain inormation regarding medication expo-
sure and risk actors (Mitchell, 2011; Reehuis, 2015).

Te NBDPS identied novel—although oten small—asso-
ciations between individual birth deects and several classes o
medications. Tese include antibiotics, antidepressants, anti-
emetics, antihypertensives, asthma medications, nonsteroidal
antiinfammatory drugs (NSAIDs), and opioids (Ailes, 2016;
Broussard, 2011; Fisher, 2018; Hernandez, 2012; Lin, 2012;
Munsie, 2011). Pregestational diabetes was signicantly asso-
ciated with 46 o 50 dierent abnormalities studied (inker,
2020). Te NBDPS also ound associations between birth
deects and exposures such as secondhand smoke, pesticides,
and nitrogen oxide, which is a marker o trac-related air pol-
lution (Hoyt, 2016; Rocheleau, 2015; Stingone, 2017).

Te NBDPS had several key limitations related to study
design. First, interviews were conducted 6 weeks to 2 years
ollowing delivery, which raised the likelihood o recall bias.
For example, 25 percent o women could not remember which
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antibiotic they had taken (Ailes, 2016). Additionally, only two
thirds o women agreed to participate, and there were dier-
ences in ethnicity and socioeconomic status between cases and
controls. Tese actors may have contributed to selection bias
(Reehuis, 2015). Further, medical records were not reviewed
to veriy dosage, and this precluded assessment o dose-response
relationships. Last, a major limitation was that because the
NBDPS included only a small number o cases o each birth
defect and analyzed them for many dierent maternal expo-
sures, it was not possible to adjust or multiple comparisons.
As a result, some o the observed associations were likely due to
chance (Alwan, 2015). As one example, the study o antibiotics
and birth deects included 43 comparisons and identied our
signicant associations, but chance alone predicted that two
associations would be identied (Ailes, 2016).

Importantly, the NBDPS was able to identiy statistically
signicant odds ratios or which the absolute risk was quite low.
Such ndings have the potential to complicate counseling and
prenatal management. In many instances, the risk identied by
the NBDPS was as low as 1 case per 1000 exposed pregnancies.

Cohort Studies

Tese studies begin with cohorts o pregnant women who are
exposed or unexposed to a particular medication. Te percent-
age o inants or children aected with birth deects is exam-
ined in each cohort. Because individual birth deects are rare,
cohort studies require a very large sample size. Medicaid datas-
ets and private insurance claims databases are commonly used
for cohort studies of teratogenicity in the United States (Ehren-
stein, 2010). Inability to adjust or conounding variables—
such as the indication or which the medication was needed—is
an important limitation o this study design.

Pregnancy Registries

Potentially harmul agents may be monitored by clinicians who
prospectively enroll exposed pregnancies in a registry. Te FDA
(2021) maintains an active webpage of Pregnancy Exposure
Registries. As o 2021, this included registries or 115 individual
medications and or medication groups used to treat asthma,
attention decit hyperactivity disorder, autoimmune diseases,
cancer, diabetes, epilepsy, hepatitis B and C, human immuno-
deciency virus inection, hypercholesterolemia, inborn errors
o metabolism, infammatory bowel disease, multiple sclerosis,
narcolepsy, psychiatric illness, and transplant rejection. Similar
to case series, exposure registries are hampered by lack o a con-
trol group. Te prevalence o an abnormality identied through
a registry requires knowledge o the baseline prevalence o that
anomaly in the population. Investigators typically use a birth
deect registry to assess population prevalence. One example is
the Metropolitan Atlanta Congenital Deects Program, which
is an active surveillance program established in 1967 or etuses
and inants with birth deects.

COUNSELING FOR MEDICATION EXPOSURE

Questions regarding medication and illicit drug use should
be part o routine preconceptional and prenatal care. Mis-
inormation is common. Individuals tend to underestimate

the background risk or birth deects in the general popula-
tion and exaggerate potential risks associated with medication
exposure. In one population-based study o more than 270,000
births rom Utah that included 5500 etuses and inants with
major birth deects, only 4 cases were attributed to medication
exposure (see Fig. 8-1) (Feldkamp, 2017). And yet, Koren and
colleagues (1989) reported that a ourth o women exposed to
nonteratogenic drugs thought they had a 25-percent risk or
etal anomalies. Misinormation may be amplied by inaccurate
reports in the lay press. Knowledgeable counseling may allay
anxiety considerably and may even avert pregnancy termination.

Several sources are available to assist providers with accu-
rate and updated risk inormation. With recent changes to the
FDA labeling requirements, discussed next, the manuacturer’s
prescribing inormation has become increasingly helpul. We
recommend using this content or initial counseling. Published
research studies can be identied using PubMed, a ree data-
base tool rom the National Center or Biomedical Inormation.
Additionally, online databases such as Reprotox, TERIS, and
Shepard’s Online Catalog o eratogenic Agents oer detailed
reviews o medication risks. Lactmed, a database rom the
National Library o Medicine, specically deals with medication
use by breasteeding women. Its entries on specic medications
describe levels in breast milk and potential eects on the inant.

Ultimately, it is the responsibility o the clinician to inter-
pret risk inormation. Medication dosage and route, timing
o exposure during pregnancy, other medications used, and
underlying medical condition(s) are considered in this analysis.
Last, the risk rom lack o treatment also is weighed.

■ Labeling Requirements

In 1979, the FDA developed a letter classication system (A, B, C,
D, X) to provide therapeutic guidance or prescribing medications
in pregnancy. Tese letter categories were intended to simpliy
risk-benet data using summary statements regarding available
evidence rom human or animal studies o embryonic–etal risk.
Unortunately, inormation regarding medication risk was oten
incomplete and led to an overreliance on the category denition.

o address these deciencies, new FDA (2014, 2020b) label-
ing requirements were created and went into eect in 2015. Te
label provides a ramework to aid prescribing decisions by more
clearly communicating risks and benets. Inormation about
each medication now incorporates a detailed summary o risks,
clinical considerations, and available data (Table 8-3). Registry
inormation is included when available. For each medication,
a lactation subsection is provided, and a section addressing
potential risks in emales and males o reproductive potential is
presented. In addition to risks associated with specic medica-
tions, the label is required to include the background risk o
major birth deects and miscarriage in the general population.
Because o the level o detail in the new labels, the inormation
can be indispensable or counseling.

■ Presenting Risk Information

Counseling should cover not only the embryonic and etal
risks rom drug exposure, but also the risks and/or genetic
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implications o the condition or which the drug is adminis-
tered. Risks associated with not treating the condition also
are described. Even the manner in which information is pre-
sented aects perception. For example, women given negative
inormation—such as a 2-percent chance o a malormed new-
born—are more likely to perceive an exaggerated risk than women
given positive inormation—such as a 98-percent chance o an
unaected inant (Jasper, 2001). Instead o citing a higher odds
ratio, it may be helpul to provide the absolute risk or a particular
deect or the attributable risk, which is the dierence between
prevalence in exposed and unexposed individuals (Conover,
2011). Te association between oral corticosteroid medications
and clet lip sounds ar more concerning when presented as a
tripling or 200-percent increase in risk than when described as
an increase rom 1 to 3 cases per 1000 or as a 99.7-percent likeli-
hood o no clet development ollowing exposure.

With a ew notable exceptions, most commonly prescribed
drugs and medications can be used with relative saety dur-
ing pregnancy. Many drugs discussed in this chapter are low-
risk teratogens, which are medications that produce deects
in ewer than 10 per 1000 maternal exposures (Shepard,
2002a). Because risks conerred by low-risk teratogens are
so close to the population background rate o etal anoma-
lies, they may not be a major actor in deciding whether to
discontinue treatment or an important condition (Shepard,
2002b). All women have an approximate 3-percent chance o

having a etus or newborn with a major anomaly. Although
exposure to a conrmed teratogen may elevate this risk, the
magnitude o the increase is usually only 1 or 2 percent or at
most, doubled or tripled. Te concept o risk versus benet
is oten central to counseling. Some untreated diseases pose
a more serious threat to both mother and etus than medica-
tion exposure risks.

TERATOGENIC AND FETOTOXIC AGENTS

Considering the thousands o compounds available, relatively
ew medications and other substances are considered to be
major human teratogens or to have signicant etotoxicity.
Te most common examples are listed in able 8-1. With
ew exceptions, in every clinical situation potentially requiring
therapy with a known teratogen, alternative drugs can be given
with relative safety. Realizing limitations in available evidence,
pregnant women should be advised to take any medication
only when it is clearly needed. Detailed sonography is generally
indicated i the etus has been exposed to any major teratogen
during the embryonic period.

■ Alcohol

Ethanol is a potent and prevalent teratogen. It is considered
the leading cause o preventable developmental disabilities

TABLE 8-3. Food and Drug Administration Pregnancy Labeling Requirements

Label Subsection Categories Selected Specific Content

8.1 Pregnancy Pregnancy exposure

registry

Presence of a registry and contact information

Risk summary Structural abnormalities, embryo-fetal and/or infant mortality information,

functional impairments, and alterations to growth

Human data, animal data, and pharmacology information as an integrated

summary

Incidence of adverse outcomes, including dose effects, exposure duration, and

gestational age

Clinical

considerations

Disease-associated maternal and embryo-fetal risks; dose adjustments

(pregnancy or postpartum); maternal, fetal or neonatal adverse reactions;

effects on labor or delivery

Data Content from human and animal studies and their findings and limitations

8.2 Lactation Risk summary Presence of a drug or its metabolite(s) in human milk, effects on the breastfed

child, and effects on milk production

Clinical

considerations

Summary of available data and information about minimizing exposure

Data Includes content from human and animal studies that inform clinical

considerations

8.3 Males and

females of

reproductive

potential

Pregnancy testing Testing requirement or recommendation before, during, or after drug use

Contraception Contraception requirement or recommendation before, during, or after drug use

Infertility Effects on fertility, potential reversibility, mutagenesis data, and pre-implantation

loss effects

From Food and Drug Administration, 2020b.
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worldwide (Hoyme, 2016). In the United States, alcohol use
is reported by 10 percent of pregnant women (England, 2020).
Nearly 10 percent o such women admit to binge drinking in
the rst trimester, and 1 percent report binge drinking in the
second and third trimesters.

e fetal eects of alcohol abuse have been recognized
since the 1800s. Lemoine (1968) and Jones (1973) and their
coworkers are credited with describing the spectrum o alcohol-
related etal deects known as fetal alcohol syndrome. Criteria are
shown in Table 8-4 (Hoyme, 2016). For every child with the
syndrome, many more are born with neurobehavioral decits

rom alcohol exposure. Fetal alcohol spectrum disorder (FASD)
is an umbrella term that includes ve conditions attributed to
prenatal alcohol damage: (1) etal alcohol syndrome, (2) par-
tial etal alcohol syndrome, (3) alcohol-related birth deects,
(4) alcohol-related neurodevelopmental disorder, and (5) neu-
robehavioral disorder associated with prenatal alcohol exposure
(Williams, 2015). Te prevalence o FASD exceeds 1 percent
in 76 countries, and 1 in 13 women who consume alcohol in
pregnancy has a child with FASD (Lange, 2017). Te birth
prevalence o etal alcohol syndrome is estimated to be as high
as 1 percent in the United States (Centers or Disease Control,
2015; Guerri, 2009). Further, studies o school-aged children
have identied FASD in 2 to 5 percent (May, 2009, 2014).

Criteria

Fetal alcohol syndrome has specic criteria (see able 8-4).
Tese include central nervous system (CNS) abnormalities,
pre- or postnatal growth impairment, and a characteristic pat-
tern o minor acial abnormalities (Fig. 8-2). Similar criteria
have been established or the other conditions that make up
FASD (Hoyme, 2016). Prenatal alcohol exposure criteria also
are available to assist with assessment.

Alcohol-related birth deects include cardiac and renal
anomalies, orthopedic problems, and abnormalities o the
eyes and ears (see able 8-4). An association has urther been
reported between periconceptional alcohol use and omphalo-
cele and gastroschisis (Richardson, 2011). Tere are no estab-
lished sonographic criteria or prenatal diagnosis o etal alcohol
syndrome. At Parkland Hospital, we reserve detailed sonogra-
phy or pregnancies that have met the exposure criteria listed
in able 8-4. Tird-trimester assessment o etal growth also
should be considered.

Fetal vulnerability to alcohol is modied by genetic and envi-
ronmental actors, nutritional status, coexisting maternal dis-
ease, and maternal age (Abel, 1995). Binge drinking, however,
is believed to pose particularly high risk or alcohol-related birth

TABLE 8-4. Criteria for Prenatal Alcohol Exposure, Fetal

Alcohol Syndrome, and Alcohol-Related

Birth Defects

Documented Prenatal Alcohol Exposure—One or

More Required

1. ≥6 drinks per week for ≥2 weeks

2. ≥3 drinks per occasion for ≥2 occasions

3. Risk identified with a validated screening questionnaire

4. Laboratory testing indicating alcohol intoxication or

positive alcohol-exposure biomarker

5. Documentation of an alcohol-related legal or social

problem

Fetal Alcohol Syndrome Diagnostic Criteria—All

Required

1. Dysmorphic facial features (≥2 required)

a. Short palpebral fissures

b. Thin vermilion border of the upper lip

c. Smooth philtrum

2. Prenatal and/or postnatal growth impairment, ≤10th

percentile

3. Abnormal brain growth, morphogenesis, or physiology

(≥1 required)

a. Head circumference ≤10th percentile

b. Structural brain abnormalities

c. Recurrent nonfebrile seizures

4. Neurobehavioral impairment (defined as >1.5 SD below

mean)

a. Child <3 years: developmental delay

b. Child ≥3 years: global cognitive impairment, or

cognitive deficit in at least 1 neurobehavioral

domain, or behavioral deficit in at least 1 domain

Alcohol-Related Birth Defects

Cardiac: atrial or ventricular septal defect, aberrant great

vessels, conotruncal heart defects

Skeletal: radioulnar synostosis, vertebral segmentation

defects, joint contractures, scoliosis

Renal: aplastic or hypoplastic kidneys, dysplastic kidneys,

horseshoe kidney, ureteral duplication

Eyes: strabismus, ptosis, retinal vascular abnormalities,

optic nerve hypoplasia

Ears: conductive or neurosensory hearing loss

SD = standard deviation.

BA

FIGURE 8-2 Fetal alcohol syndrome. A. At 2½ years. B. At 12
years. Note persistence of short palpebral fissures, epicanthal folds,
flat midface, hypoplastic philtrum, and thin upper vermilion bor-
der. (Reproduced with permission from Streissguth AP, Clarren,
SK, Jones KL. Natural history of fetal alcohol syndrome: a 10-year
follow-up of eleven patients, Lancet. 1985 Jul 13;2(8446):85–91.)
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deects and has also been linked to a greater risk or stillbirth
(Centers or Disease Control, 2015; Strandberg-Larsen, 2008).
Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, Cen-
ters or Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), and the Amer-
ican Academy o Pediatrics have stressed that no amount o
alcohol can be considered sae in pregnancy (American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020a; Williams, 2015).

■ Antiepileptic Medications

raditionally, women with epilepsy requiring treatment with
medication were inormed that their risk or etal malorma-
tions was increased. More recent data suggest that the risk may
not be as great as once thought, particularly or newer agents.
Te most requently reported anomalies are oroacial clets, car-
diac malormations, and neural-tube deects.

O agents in current use, valproic acid coners the highest
risk (Vajda, 2016). Te North American Antiepileptic Drug
(NAAED) Pregnancy Registry reported that major malforma-
tions developed in 9 percent o etuses with rst-trimester val-
proate exposure. Tis included a 4-percent risk or neural-tube
defects (Hernandez-Diaz, 2012). School-aged children with
prior in utero exposure to valproic acid have poorer cognitive
development—including signicantly lower intelligence quo-
tient (IQ) scores—than children exposed to other antiepileptic
drugs (Bromley, 2014; Meador, 2009).

Regarding other specic anticonvulsants, one metaanalysis
identied increased malormation rates among exposed chil-
dren compared with rates among children born to women with
untreated epilepsy. Rates were twoold higher among chil-
dren exposed to carbamazepine or phenytoin, threefold higher
among those exposed to phenobarbital, and ourold higher
among those exposed to topiramate as monotherapy (Weston,
2016). Te risk or etal malormations is approximately dou-
bled i multiple agents are required (Vajda, 2016). Several older
anticonvulsants may produce a constellation o ndings similar
to the fetal hydantoin syndrome. e syndrome is characterized
by distinctive eatures such as hypertelorism, low nasal bridge,
and midace hypoplasia; hypoplasia o the distal phalanges and
nails; growth impairment; and intellectual disability.

Importantly, evidence to date suggests that these risks do not
appear to hold or the newer agents levetiracetam and lamotrig-
ine (Mølgaard-Nielsen, 2011; Weston, 2016). A review o 208
pregnancies with rst-trimester lamotrigine exposure rom the
Israeli eratology Inormation Service ound no increase in the
rate o major malormations and no case o oral clet (Diav-
Citrin, 2017). Similarly, the International Lamotrigine Preg-
nancy Registry ollowed more than 1500 pregnancies with rst
trimester exposure and observed no eect on the rate o major
malormations (Cunnington, 2011). Te Motherisk Program
reviewed eight studies o levetiracetam and concluded that
monotherapy was associated with a 2-percent major malor-
mation rate, no dierent rom that or the general population
(Chaudhry, 2014). More recently, a review o 465 pregnancies
reported to the Levetiracetam Pregnancy Registry ound no evi-
dence o teratogenicity (Scheuerle, 2019).

Providers are encouraged to enroll pregnant women treated
with antiepileptic medication in the NAAED Pregnancy

Registry. Management o epilepsy in pregnancy is discussed in
Chapter 63 (p. 1128).

■ Angiotensinconverting Enzyme Inhibitors
and Receptor Blocking Drugs

Tese medications may result in angiotensin-converting enzyme
(ACE)-inhibitor fetopathy. Normal renal development depends
on the fetal renin-angiotensin system. ACE-inhibitor medica-
tion may cause etal hypotension and renal hypoperusion, with
subsequent ischemia and anuria (Guron, 2000; Pryde, 1993).
Reduced perusion can result in etal-growth restriction and
calvarium maldevelopment, and oligohydramnios may lead
to pulmonary hypoplasia and limb contractures (Barr, 1991).
Because angiotensin-receptor blockers have a similar mecha-
nism o action, concerns regarding etotoxicity have been gen-
eralized to include this entire medication class. A recent review
o nearly 200 pregnancies rom teratology inormation services
ound a 30-percent etopathy risk with angiotensin-receptor
blockers compared with a 3-percent risk with ACE-inhibitor
exposure beyond 20 weeks’ gestation (Weber-Schoendorer,
2020).

Concerns about ACE-inhibitor embryotoxicity have largely
been disproven. In 2006, a review o 29,000 inants rom the
ennessee Medicaid database identied a two- to threeold
greater risk or neonatal cardiac and CNS abnormalities among
the 209 that had prenatal ACE-inhibitor exposure (Cooper,
2006). Subsequent larger studies have not corroborated these
observations. In a retrospective cohort study o more than
460,000 pregnancies, risks or birth deects were not higher
with ACE inhibitors than with other antihypertensive medica-
tions (Li, 2011). Similarly, a review o 1.3 million pregnan-
cies rom the Medicaid Analytic eXtract ound no increased
risk for any malformation with ACE-inhibitor exposure after
adjusting or conounding actors such as diabetes (Bateman,
2017). Tus, women with inadvertent rst-trimester exposure
to these medications may be reassured. Importantly, given the
many therapeutic options or treating hypertension during
pregnancy, discussed in Chapter 53 (p. 949), ACE inhibitors
and angiotensin receptor-blocking drugs should be avoided in
pregnancy.

■ Antifungal Medications

From this class of drugs, uconazole has been associated with
a pattern o congenital malormations resembling the auto-
somal recessive Antley-Bixler syndrome. Abnormalities include
oral clets, abnormal acies, and cardiac, skull, long-bone, and
joint abnormalities. Such ndings have been reported only with
chronic, rst-trimester, high-dose treatment at doses o 400 to
800 mg daily.

Regarding low-dose treatment o vulvovaginal candidiasis,
the Motherisk Program conducted a systematic review o preg-
nancies with rst-trimester oral uconazole exposure of 150
or 300 mg in total (Alsaad, 2015). Te overall risk or birth
deects was not greater, although a small increase in rates o
cardiac malormations could not be excluded. A population-
based cohort study rom Denmark identied a threeold greater
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risk or tetralogy o Fallot ollowing exposure to low-dose fu-
conazole (Mølgaard-Nielsen, 2013). e birth prevalence of
tetralogy o Fallot rose rom 3 to 10 cases per 10,000. Notably,
investigators did not identiy increased risks or 14 other birth
defects previously associated with exposure to high-dose azole
antiungal agents (Mølgaard-Nielsen, 2013). A subsequent
review o more than 37,000 pregnancies with rst-trimester fu-
conazole exposure did not identify an association with cardiac
abnormalities (Zhu, 2020). Based on reported risks, we do not
perorm detailed sonography or etal echocardiography ollow-
ing low-dose uconazole exposure.

■ Antiinflammatory Agents

Nonsteroidal Antiinflammatory Drugs

Tis drug class includes both aspirin and traditional NSAIDs such
as ibuproen and indomethacin. Tey exert their eects by inhib-
iting prostaglandin synthesis. In a report rom the NBDPS, at
least 20 percent o pregnant women recall rst-trimester NSAID
use, particularly ibuproen and aspirin, and such exposure is not
a major risk factor for birth defects (Hernandez, 2012).

When taken in late pregnancy, however, indomethacin
may cause constriction o the etal ductus arteriosus and sub-
sequent pulmonary hypertension. Fetal ductal constriction is
more likely with third trimester use that exceeds 72 hours. Te
drug also may decrease etal urine production and amnionic
fuid volume (Rasanen, 1995; van der Heijden, 1994; Walker,
1994). In one systematic review, indomethacin tocolysis was
associated with a 1.5-old risk or bronchopulmonary dyspla-
sia, intraventricular hemorrhage, and necrotizing enterocolitis
(Hammers, 2015a,b).

Based on a review o 35 cases o oligohydramnios or neo-
natal kidney problems reported to the FDA Adverse Event
Reporting System database, the FDA recommends that preg-
nant women ≥20 weeks’ gestation avoid NSAID use (Food
and Drug Administration, 2020a). I NSAIDs are needed or
more than 48 hours, ultrasound evaluation o amnionic fuid
should be considered. Oligohydramnios usually resolves within
6 days o discontinuing NSAIDs, but there are cases in which
inants have died o renal ailure.

With aspirin, a low dosage o 100 mg daily or less does not
coner a greater risk or constriction o the ductus arteriosus
or or adverse inant outcomes (Grab, 2000). As with other
NSAIDs, however, high-dose aspirin use should be avoided,
particularly in the third trimester.

Leflunomide

Tis is a pyrimidine-synthesis inhibitor used to treat rheumatoid
arthritis. Lefunomide is considered contraindicated in pregnancy.
In rats and rabbits, lefunomide results in hydrocephalus, eye
anomalies, skeletal anomalies, and embryo death when given at or
below human-equivalent doses (Sano-Aventis, 2016). Te active
metabolite, terifunomide, is detectable in plasma or up to 2 years
ollowing discontinuation o the medication. Women who become
pregnant while taking lefunomide, and even those o childbearing
potential who have discontinued it, are recommended to undergo
an accelerated drug elimination procedure with either cholestyr-
amine or activated charcoal (Sano-Aventis, 2016).

Reassuringly, studies o exposed human pregnancies
have not conrmed these teratogenic eects (Berard, 2018;
Chambers, 2010). In a cohort o 60 women with rst-trimester
lefunomide exposure who completed cholestyramine washout,
the rate o birth deects was not increased (Chambers, 2010).
A recent review o more than 500 exposed pregnancies ound
that the rate o major birth deects was 3 percent, similar to the
general population (Henson, 2020). Te rate o spontaneous
abortion also was not increased.

■ Antimicrobial and Antiviral Drugs

Medications used to treat inections are among those most
requently administered during pregnancy. Over the years,
experience has accrued regarding their general saety. With ew
exceptions, commonly used antimicrobial agents are without
embryo-etal saety concerns.

Nitrofurantoin

From NBDPS results, rst-trimester nitrourantoin exposure
is linked to a twoold risk or clet lip (Ailes, 2016). Consider-
ing that the birth prevalence o clets approximates 1 case per
1000, the likelihood that a nitrourantoin-exposed etus would
not have a clet would thus be 998 per 1000. For other birth
deects, initial associations with this antibiotic did not persist
in the nal NBDPS cohort (Ailes, 2016).

In one systematic review o nitrourantoin exposure in
pregnancy, results o cohort and case-control studies diered
(Goldberg, 2015). Five cohort studies included 9275 exposed
pregnancies and nearly 1.5 million unexposed pregnancies, and
the review ound no higher risk or any malormation. How-
ever, among three case-control studies that had nearly 40,000
cases matched with 130,000 controls, the rate o hypoplastic
let heart syndrome was threeold greater (Goldberg, 2015). For
context, this increase in risk would result in a birth prevalence
o ewer than 1 case per 1000 exposed inants. Nitrourantoin
is considered contraindicated in pregnant women with known
or suspected glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD) de-
ciency because o risk or hemolytic anemia and other hema-
tologic abnormalities. In the absence o G6PD deciency, the
Tere are no concerns with second- or third-trimester nitrou-
rantoin use, and rst-trimester use is appropriate i no suitable
alternatives are available.

Sulfonamides

Tese drugs are oten combined with trimethoprim and used to
treat inections during pregnancy. One indication is treatment
o methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) inection.
Te NBDPS, which included 107 pregnancies with pericon-
ceptional trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole exposure and birth
deects, identied a veold greater risk to have ospring with
esophageal atresia or diaphragmatic hernia (Ailes, 2016). Similar
to ndings with nitrourantoin exposure, this degree o increase
would coner a risk o approximately 1 case per 1000 exposed
inants or these selected birth deects. However, these ndings
have not been corroborated by other reports. One review rom
the Medication Exposure in Pregnancy Risk Evaluation Program
included more than 7500 inants with rst-trimester exposure
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to trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole (Hansen, 2016). Compared
with either unexposed inants or those exposed to penicillins or
cephalosporins, no higher risk or any congenital abnormality
was identied. Given this reassuring data, we consider sulon-
amides appropriate or rst-trimester use i suitable alternatives
are lacking.

Sulonamides are considered contraindicated in pregnant
women with known or suspected G6PD deciency because o
risk or hemolytic anemia and other hematologic abnormalities.
Additionally, sulonamides displace bilirubin rom protein-
binding sites. Tus, i given near the time o preterm delivery,
these agents theoretically might worsen neonatal hyperbiliru-
binemia. However, a population-based review o more than
800,000 births rom Denmark ound no association between
exposure to sulfamethoxazole in late pregnancy and neonatal
jaundice (Klarskov, 2013).

Tetracyclines

Tese drugs are not commonly used in pregnant women. Tey
have been associated with yellowish-brown discoloration o the
deciduous teeth when used ater 25 weeks’ gestation. Te risk
or subsequent dental caries is not increased (Billings, 2004;
Kutscher, 1966). Doxycycline has a reduced ability to chelate
calcium orthophosphate compared with other tetracyclines
and is preerred i needed. A systematic review o doxycycline-
exposed pregnancies identied no higher rates o either birth
deects or staining o deciduous teeth (Cross, 2016).

Ribavirin

Tis antiviral nucleoside analogue is a component o therapy or
hepatitis C inection, discussed in Chapter 58 (p. 1038). Ribavi-
rin causes birth deects in multiple animal species at doses signi-
cantly lower than those recommended or human use. Reported
malormations include skull, palate, eye, skeleton, and gastrointes-
tinal abnormalities. Te drug has a hal-lie o 12 days and persists
in extravascular compartments ollowing therapy discontinuation.
reated women must use two orms o contraception and have
monthly pregnancy tests while on therapy and or 6 months ol-
lowing drug discontinuation (Merck, 2020). Ribavirin use is also
contraindicated in men whose partners are pregnant.

■ Antineoplastic Agents

Cancer management in pregnancy includes many chemother-
apeutic agents generally considered to be at least potentially
toxic to the embryo, etus, or both. For the many novel poly-
clonal antibody therapies designated as antineoplastics, there is
little inormation concerning saety. Te National oxicology
Program (2013) conducted a review o 300 pregnancies with
rst-trimester exposure and identied major malormations in
14 percent. reatment o cancer in pregnancy is discussed in
Chapter 66 (p. 1163). Risks associated with selected agents or
which experience in pregnancy has accrued are considered next.

Cyclophosphamide

Tis alkylating agent inficts a chemical insult on developing etal
tissues and leads to cell death and heritable DNA alterations in
surviving cells. Pregnancy loss rates are greater, and reported etal

abnormalities include skeletal anomalies, limb deects, clet pal-
ate, and eye abnormalities (Enns, 1999; Kirshon, 1988). e risk
or a major abnormality is estimated to be 18 percent (National
oxicology Program, 2013). Surviving inants may have growth
abnormalities and developmental delays. Environmental expo-
sure among health-care workers is associated with a higher risk
or spontaneous abortion.

Methotrexate

Tis olic-acid antagonist is a potent teratogen. It is used or
cancer chemotherapy, immunosuppression o autoimmune dis-
eases and psoriasis, nonsurgical treatment o ectopic pregnancy,
and medical abortion. It acts similarly to aminopterin, which
is no longer used clinically, and can cause deects known col-
lectively as the etal methotrexate-aminopterin syndrome. Associ-
ated cranioacial abnormalities include craniosynostosis with a
“clover-lea” skull, wide nasal bridge, low-set ears, and micro-
gnathia (Del Campo, 1999). Exposure has also been linked to
central nervous system abnormalities, cardiac deects, and limb
anomalies (Cumberland Pharmaceuticals, 2020). Intellectual
impairment has been described. Te embryo is thought to be
most vulnerable at 8 to 10 weeks postconception and at dos-
ages o at least 10 mg/week. However, this is not universally
accepted (Feldkamp, 1993). Because o its distribution, metho-
trexate can remain in the body or prolonged periods. Tus,
preconceptional exposure is not without risk.

Te standard 50-mg/m2 dose given to treat ectopic pregnancy
or to induce abortion exceeds the 10-mg/week threshold dose.
Reports describe cardiac anomalies, particularly conotruncal
deects, in intrauterine pregnancies inadvertently treated with
methotrexate or suspected ectopic pregnancy (Dawson, 2014;
Hyoun, 2012).

Tamoxifen

is nonsteroidal selective estrogen-receptor modulator (SERM)
is used as an adjuvant to treat breast cancer. In animal studies,
tamoxien has been associated with malormations similar to
those caused by diethylstilbestrol (DES) exposure in rodents,
including vaginal adenosis. One review o 167 pregnancies
reported a fetal abnormality in 13 percent but emphasized that
evidence was limited (Schuurman, 2019). Abnormalities have
included ambiguous genitalia and cranioacial anomalies.

Trastuzumab

Tis is a recombinant monoclonal antibody directed to the
human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2) protein.
Used to treat breast and gastric cancers that express HER2 pro-
tein, this drug has not been associated with etal malormations.
However, postmarketing surveillance identied cases o oligo-
hydramnios sequence resulting in pulmonary hypoplasia, renal
ailure, skeletal abnormalities, and neonatal death (Genentech,
2020). Surveillance or these complications is recommended
or exposed pregnancies and or those treated at any time in the
7 months prior to conception. A trastuzumab pregnancy expo-
sure registry and a pregnancy pharmacovigilance program have
been established to monitor pregnancy outcomes. Tese warn-
ings also apply to those treated with ado-trastuzumab emtansine.
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■ Endothelinreceptor Antagonists

Bosentan, ambrisentan, and macitentan are three endothe-
lin-receptor antagonists used to treat pulmonary arterial
hypertension (Chap. 52, p. 930). Te endothelin-receptor
signaling pathway is important or neural-crest development.
Mice decient in endothelin receptors develop neural-crest cell
deects that include cranioacial and cardiac outfow tract abnor-
malities (de Raaf, 2015). Each of these three agents has been
ound to cause similar birth deects in multiple animal species
(Janssen, 2019a,b). No human data are available. Endothelin-
receptor antagonists may be obtained only through restricted
access programs, each o which has stringent requirements that
include contraception and monthly pregnancy testing (Gilead,
2019; Janssen, 2019a,b).

■ Immunosuppressant Medications

Selected autoimmune diseases and their treatment are reviewed
in Chapter 62 (p. 1109).

Corticosteroids

Glucocorticoids and mineralocorticoids have antiinfammatory
and immunosuppressive actions. Tey are used to treat seri-
ous disorders such as asthma and autoimmune disease. Corti-
costeroids have been associated with oroacial clets in animal
studies, but the absolute risk is small. In a metaanalysis o case-
control studies by the Motherisk Program, systemic cortico-
steroid exposure was associated with a threeold rate increase,
conerring an absolute risk o 3 clets per 1000 exposed etuses
(Park-Wyllie, 2000). A 10-year prospective cohort study by the
same group, however, did not identiy an increased overall risk
or major malormations. Based on these ndings, corticoste-
roids are not considered to represent a major teratogenic risk.

Potential risks associated with prednisone or methylpred-
nisolone are considered to be lower than those with other cor-
ticosteroids. Prednisolone, the active metabolite o prednisone,
is itself metabolized and rendered inactive by the placental
enzyme 11β-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 2 (Murphy, 2007).
Tus, it is thought to reach the etus less eectively.

Mycophenolate Mofetil

Tis inosine monophosphate dehydrogenase inhibitor, and a
related agent, mycophenolic acid, are immunosuppressants.
Tey are used to prevent rejection in organ-transplant recip-
ients and to treat autoimmune disease (Chap. 62, p. 1112).
Mycophenolate is a potent teratogen. From the National
ransplantation Pregnancy Registry, o pregnancies in which
mycophenolate was not discontinued until ater the rst tri-
mester, birth deects complicated 30 percent, and another 30
percent spontaneously aborted (King, 2017). One prospective
review by the European Network of Teratology Information
Services similarly identied a spontaneous loss rate o nearly
30 percent in exposed pregnancies. More than 20 percent o
liveborn infants had major anomalies (Hoeltzenbein, 2012).

Many aected inants have a pattern o deects termed myco-
phenolate embryopathy. Tis includes microtia, auditory canal
atresia, clets, coloboma and other eye anomalies, short ngers

with hypoplastic nails, and cardiac deects (Anderka, 2009;
Merlob, 2009). A Risk Evaluation and Mitigation Strategy
(REMS) has been developed for mycophenolate prescribers
who treat women with reproductive potential. REMS are safety
strategies mandated by the FDA to help manage known risks
associated with a medicine yet still allow patients to have access
to the benets o a given drug.

■ Lead

Lead crosses the placenta via passive diusion. Prenatal lead
exposure is associated with etal-growth impairment and with
childhood neurodevelopmental delays. According to the CDC
(2010), no level o lead exposure is considered sae in preg-
nancy. Although routine testing is not recommended, risk ac-
tors should be assessed in all pregnancies (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019a). Care and testing or
at-risk pregnancies is discussed in Chapter 10 (p. 188).

■ Mercury

Te developing nervous system is particularly susceptible to
mercury. In the 1950s and early 1960s, children born near
Minamata Bay, Japan were ound to have congenital Mina-
mata disease—severe neurological abnormalities rom methyl-
mercury exposure in utero (Yoriuji, 2020). Prenatal exposure
causes disturbances in neuronal cell division and migration.
Tis leads to a range o deects rom microcephaly to intel-
lectual disability, choreo-athetoid movement abnormalities,
motor delays, and behavioral abnormalities (Grandjean, 2011).

Te principal concern or prenatal mercury exposure is the
consumption o certain species o large sh and seaood (Chap.
10, p. 188). Methylmercury cannot be eliminated by cooking.
It crosses the placenta and can accumulate in the etus. Te
FDA (2019) advises that pregnant women and breasteeding
mothers avoid consumption o king mackerel, marlin, orange
roughy, shark, swordsh, tilesh, and bigeye tuna.

■ Psychiatric Medications

reatment o psychiatric illness in pregnancy, including a dis-
cussion o the risks and benets o various psychiatric medica-
tions, is described in Chapter 64 (p. 1142).

Antipsychotic Medications

No antipsychotic medications are considered teratogenic.
Exposed neonates can manifest abnormal extrapyramidal mus-
cle movements and withdrawal symptoms that include agita-
tion, abnormally enhanced or diminished muscle tone, tremor,
agitation, somnolence, respiratory abnormalities, and eeding
diculty. Such ndings are nonspecic and transient. An FDA
(2017) alert cited all medications in this class. Included are
older medications like haloperidol and chlorpromazine and
newer medications such as aripiprazole, olanzapine, quetiapine,
and risperidone.

Lithium

is medication has been associated with Ebstein anomaly,
a rare cardiac abnormality that otherwise complicates only 1
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per 20,000 births. Ebstein anomaly is characterized by apical
displacement o the tricuspid valve, oten resulting in severe
tricuspid regurgitation and marked right atrial enlargement. A
report rom the Lithium Baby Registry initially suggested that
the risk for Ebstein anomaly was as high as 3 percent. However,
subsequent series have identied an attributable risk for Ebstein
anomaly and co-occurring right-sided cardiac anomalies o only
1 to 4 cases per 1000 exposed pregnancies (Patorno, 2017;
Yacobi, 2008). Te NBDPS ound that just 1 o 135 cases o
Ebstein anomaly occurred in the setting of lithium exposure
(Downing, 2019).

Neonatal lithium toxicity stems rom exposure near deliv-
ery. Te manuacturer recommends that i possible, the dosage
should be decreased or drug discontinued 2 to 3 days prior
to delivery to reduce this risk (West-Ward, 2020). Findings
may persist or up to 2 weeks and may include cardiac arrhyth-
mias, hypoglycemia, nephrogenic diabetes insipidus, and a
“foppy inant syndrome” (American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, 2019). Te latter may include hypotonia,
respiratory distress or apnea, bradycardia, cyanosis, and eeding
diculties (West-Ward, 2020).

Selective Serotonin- and Norepinephrine-reuptake
Inhibitors

Tese medications have been studied more than almost any
other, apart rom Bendectin (p. 146). As a class, they are not
considered major teratogens (American College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists, 2019). Te one exception is par-
oxetine, which has been associated with a slightly higher risk
or cardiac anomalies, particularly atrial and ventricular sep-
tal deects. Metaanalyses have identied a pooled odds ratio
o just 1.3 or paroxetine and cardiac abnormalities (Berard,
2016; Wurst, 2010). However, a review o nearly 1 million
pregnancies rom the nationwide Medicaid Analytic eXtract
identied no signicant association between paroxetine use in
the rst trimester and etal cardiac abnormalities (Huybrechts,
2014). Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists (2019) recommends that women planning pregnancy
avoid paroxetine. Fetal echocardiography should be considered
or those with rst-trimester paroxetine exposure.

Neonatal eects have been associated with prenatal exposure
to selective serotonin-reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) and selective
norepinephrine-reuptake inhibitors (SNRIs). Approximately 25
percent o neonates exposed to SSRIs in late pregnancy maniest
one or more nonspecic ndings considered to represent poor
neonatal adaptation (Costei, 2002; Jordan, 2008). Collectively
termed the neonatal behavioral syndrome, ndings can include jit-
teriness, irritability, hyper- or hypotonia, eeding abnormalities,
vomiting, hypoglycemia, thermoregulatory instability, and respi-
ratory abnormalities. Fortunately, these neonatal behaviors are
typically mild and sel-limited and last approximately 2 days. Jor-
dan and coworkers (2008) reported that aected newborns were
not more likely to require a higher level o care, to experience
respiratory abnormalities, or to have prolonged hospitalization.
Rarely, neonates exposed to SSRIs in late pregnancy have dem-
onstrated more severe adaptation abnormalities (Ornoy, 2017).

Another concern with late-pregnancy exposure is the pos-
sible association o SSRI medications with persistent pulmonary

hypertension of the newborn (PPHN). Te baseline incidence
approximates 2 cases per 1000 term newborns. PPHN is
characterized by elevated pulmonary vascular resistance with
right-to-let shunting and resultant hypoxemia. wo popu-
lation-based cohort studies—together involving more than
5 million pregnancies—identied an attributable risk o only
1 to 2 cases per 1000 births (Huybrechts, 2015; Kieler, 2012).
Moreover, cases o PPHN associated with SSRI medication
have not been severe (Ornoy, 2017).

■ Retinoids

Vitamin A derivatives are among the most potent human
teratogens. By inhibiting neural-crest cell migration during
embryogenesis, they create a pattern o cranial neural-crest
deects—termed retinoic acid embryopathy—that involve the
CNS, ace, heart, and thymus (Fig. 8-3). Specic anomalies
may include ventriculomegaly, maldevelopment o the acial
bones or cranium, microtia or anotia, micrognathia, clet pal-
ate, conotruncal heart deects, and thymic aplasia or hypoplasia.

Acitretin

Tis retinoid is used to treat severe psoriasis. It was introduced
to replace etretinate, a lipophilic retinoid with such a long hal-
lie (120 days) that birth deects resulted more than 2 years
ater therapy was discontinued. Although acitretin has a short
half-life, it is metabolized to etretinate, and thus remains in
the body or prolonged periods (Stieel Laboratories, 2017).
o obviate exposure, the manuacturer o acitretin has devel-
oped a pregnancy risk management program. Called “Do Your
P.A.R.”—pregnancy prevention actively required during and
ater treatment, this program promotes a delay o conception
or at least 3 years ollowing therapy discontinuation.

Bexarotene

Tis retinoid is used to treat reractory cutaneous -cell lym-
phoma. When given to rats in doses comparable to those or
human therapy, etuses developed eye and ear abnormalities,
clet palate, and incomplete ossication. For a woman to receive
bexarotene, the manuacturer requires two orms o contracep-
tion that are initiated 1 month beore therapy and continued

BA

FIGURE 8-3 Retinoic acid embryopathy. A. Bilateral microtia or
anotia with stenosis of external ear canal. B. Flat, depressed nasal
bridge and ocular hypertelorism. (Reproduced with permission
from permission from Dr. Edward Lammer.)
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or 1 month ater it is discontinued. Tis is coupled with
monthly pregnancy testing during treatment (Bausch Health,
2020). Males who have partners who could become pregnant
are advised to use condoms during sexual intercourse while tak-
ing bexarotene and or 1 month ater discontinuing therapy.

Isotretinoin

13-cis-Retinoic acid is a vitamin A isomer that stimulates epithelial
cell dierentiation. It is primarily used to treat recalcitrant nodu-
lar acne. First-trimester exposure is associated with a high rate o
pregnancy loss, and up to a third o inants have malormations
(Lammer, 1985). e iPLEDGE program is an FDA-mandated
REMS for isotretinoin and is found at www.ipledgeprogram.
com. Tis web-based, restricted-distribution program requires
participation or all patients, physicians, and pharmacies to help
eliminate embryo–etal exposure. Other countries have instituted
similar programs, however, inadvertent exposure remains a global
concern (Autret-Leca, 2010; Crijns, 2011).

Topical Retinoids

Tese compounds, initially used to treat acne, have become so
popular or sun-damage treatment that they are called cosmeceu-
ticals (Panchaud, 2012). Te most commonly used topical agents
are tretinoin, isotretinoin, and adapalene. Systemic absorption is
low, and this argues against plausible teratogenicity.

Isolated case reports have described malormations ollow-
ing topical tretinoin, and it is unknown whether this is due to
variability in absorption or perhaps potential individual suscep-
tibility (Kaplan, 2015). A prospective study by the European
Network o eratology Inormation Services ound no higher
rates o birth deects or spontaneous losses, and no case o
retinoid embryopathy (Panchaud, 2012). A systematic review
o 635 pregnancies exposed to topical retinoids identied no
higher risk or congenital malormations, spontaneous abor-
tion, stillbirth, low birthweight, or preterm delivery (Kaplan,
2015). Notably, the manufacturer of tazarotene cautions that
application over a sucient body surace area could be compa-
rable to oral treatment. Accordingly, its use in pregnancy is not
recommended (Allergan, 2019).

Vitamin A

Tere are two natural orms o vitamin A. First, provitamin A
carotenoids, which include beta-carotene, alpha-carotene, and
beta-cryptoxanthin, are precursors ound in ruits and vegeta-
bles. Te body converts carotenoids into vitamin A. Tey have
never been shown to cause birth deects (Oakley, 1995).

Second, preformed vitamin A, also called retinol, has been
associated with cranial neural-crest deects when more than
10,000 IU per day is consumed in the rst trimester (Roth-
man, 1995). Preormed vitamin A is present in liver, sh oils,
milk, eggs, and in vitamin pills and dietary supplements. It
seems reasonable to avoid doses o preormed preparations that
exceed the recommended 3000 IU daily allowance (American
Academy o Pediatrics, 2017).

■ Sex Hormones

Selected unctions and eects o male and emale hormones
on the developing etus are reviewed in Chapter 3 (p. 31).

Androgen exposure may cause varying degrees of virilization in
emale etuses and may result in ambiguous genitalia (Fig. 3-3,
p. 34).

■ Thalidomide and Analogues

Possibly the most notorious human teratogen, thalidomide
causes malormations in 20 percent o etuses exposed between
34 and 50 days menstrual age. Te characteristic malorma-
tion is phocomelia—an absence or underdevelopment o one
or more long bones. As a result, hands or eet may attach to
the trunk, occasionally by a small rudimentary bone. Cardiac
deects, gastrointestinal abnormalities, external ear and eye mal-
ormations, and other limb-reduction deects also are common
ollowing thalidomide exposure. Te manuacturer reports that
up to 40 percent o aected newborns do not survive the neo-
natal period (Celgene, 2021).

Talidomide was marketed outside the United States rom
1956 to 1960, beore its teratogenicity was appreciated. Te ensu-
ing disaster, with thousands o aected children, was instructive o
several important teratological principles. First, the placenta is not
an eective barrier to the transer o toxic substances rom mother
to embryo (Dally, 1998). Second, dierent species maniest con-
siderable variability in their susceptibility to drugs and chemicals.
Namely, thalidomide produced no deects in multiple rodent
species and was assumed to be sae or humans. Last, timing o
exposure may be closely related to the type o deect (Vargesson,
2015). For example, upper-limb amelia may develop with thalid-
omide exposure during days 24 to 30 postconception, upper-limb
phocomelia with exposure during days 24 to 33, and lower-limb
phocomelia with exposure during days 27 to 33.

Talidomide was rst approved in the United States in 1999
and currently is used to treat erythema leprosum nodosum and
multiple myeloma (Celgene, 2021). Te FDA has mandated
a web-based, restricted-distribution program or thalidomide,
called THALOMID REMS, which is required before patients,
physicians, and pharmacies can access the medication.

Lenalidomide and pomalidomide are analogues o thalido-
mide. Both cross the placenta in animal species. Lenalidomide is
used to treat some types o myelodysplastic syndrome and mul-
tiple myeloma. It has been ound to cause thalidomide-like limb
abnormalities in monkeys (Celgene, 2019). Pomalidomide is used
to treat reractory multiple myeloma and acquired immunode-
ciency syndrome (AIDS)-related Kaposi sarcoma. It is teratogenic
in rats and rabbits (Celgene, 2020). Restricted-distribution pro-
grams similar to those used or thalidomide have been developed
or these analogues.

■ Thyroid Medications

Methimazole

Tis thionamide drug is used to treat hyperthyroidism. Methima-
zole has been associated with a 2-fold increased risk for aplasia
cutis congenita, as well as choanal atresia and esophageal atresia
(Yoshihara, 2012). Tis constellation o ndings has been termed
methimazole embryopathy. Aplasia cutis is a rare abnormality
characterized by a full-thickness skin defect, usually the scalp,
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occasionally with a deect o underlying bone. In a study o more
than 1000 methimazole-treated pregnancies, Yoshihara and col-
leagues (2015) identied the embryopathy in 1 to 2 percent. reat-
ment o hyperthyroidism in pregnancy is reviewed in Chapter 61.

Radioiodine

Radioactive iodine-131 is used or treatment o thyroid cancer
and thyrotoxicosis and or diagnostic thyroid scanning. It is
also a component o iodine-131 tositumomab therapy, which is
employed to treat a type o non-Hodgkin lymphoma. Radioio-
dine is contraindicated during pregnancy because it readily crosses
the placenta and is concentrated in the etal thyroid gland by
12 weeks’ gestation. It may cause severe or irreversible etal and
neonatal hypothyroidism, which can lead to decreased mental
capacity and delayed skeletal maturation. Pregnancy testing
should be perormed beore administration o radioiodine-131,
and it is recommended that pregnancy be avoided or 6 to
12 months ollowing treatment (Haugen, 2016). A review o
more than 3000 pregnancies in which women delayed conception
or at least 6 months ater receiving radioactive iodine treatment
identied no increase in pregnancy losses or congenital malorma-
tions (Kim, 2020). Concerns or the breasteeding mother stem
rom breast exposure to the radioisotope.

■ Warfarin

Tis anticoagulant is a vitamin K antagonist with a long hal-
lie. Because o its low molecular weight, it readily crosses the
placenta and may cause embryotoxic and etotoxic eects. It is
considered contraindicated in pregnancy with one important
exception. As discussed in Chapter 52 (p. 922), wararin is used
to treat women with mechanical heart valves who are at high
risk or thromboembolism (Bristol-Myers Squibb, 2019).

Warfarin embryopathy is characterized by stippled epiphy-
ses and nasal hypoplasia (Fig. 8-4). In one review o 63 cases
attributed to wararin exposure, 80 percent displayed character-
istic ndings, which include depressed nasal bridge with nasal

hypoplasia and choanal atresia, along with stippled epiphyses o
the emur, humerus, calcanei, and distal phalanges (Van Driel,
2002). Te embryopathy may result rom exposure between 6
and 9 weeks’ gestation (Hall, 1980). Prevalence ollowing expo-
sure during this critical period is estimated to be 6 percent. One
metaanalysis o cases in which the wararin dosage was ≤5 mg/d
identied embryopathy in 1 percent o exposed etuses. Tis
suggests that risk may be dose dependent (Hassouna, 2014).

I used beyond the rst trimester, wararin may lead to hem-
orrhage into etal structures, which can cause abnormal growth
and deormation rom scarring (Warkany, 1976). Nearly 50
percent o reported embryopathy cases also have CNS anoma-
lies (van Driel, 2002). Abnormalities can include agenesis o
the corpus callosum; cerebellar vermian agenesis, which is the
Dandy-Walker malormation; microphthalmia; and optic atro-
phy. Aected inants are also at risk or blindness, deaness, and
developmental delays.

■ Tobacco

Cigarette smoking is the leading preventable cause o perinatal
mortality. At least 7 percent o women report smoking cigarettes
during pregnancy (Drake, 2018). Cigarette smoke contains a
complex mixture o nicotine, cotinine, cyanide, thiocyanate,
carbon monoxide, cadmium, lead, and various hydrocarbons
(Stillerman, 2008). In addition to being etotoxic, many o
these substances have vasoactive eects or reduce oxygen levels.

Although tobacco is not considered a major human terato-
gen, selected birth deects have been reported to occur with
greater requency ollowing exposure. Cigarette smoking and
exposure to second-hand smoke have been associated with up
to a 1.5-old risk or oroacial clets (Kummet, 2016; Sabbagh,
2015). Tis equates to an attributable risk o approximately 1
case per 2000 births. It is plausible that the vasoactive proper-
ties o tobacco smoke could produce congenital deects related
to vascular disturbances. For example, the prevalence o Poland
sequence, which is caused by an interruption in the vascular

supply to one side o the etal
chest and ipsilateral arm, has
been reported to occur two times
more commonly among ciga-
rette smokers (Martinez-Frias,
1999). Te NBDPS similarly
ound an association between
active or passive cigarette smok-
ing and limb reduction deects,
and an overall increase in risk
o 25 percent (Caspers, 2013).
A small increased risk or etal
cardiac anomalies also has been
reported and may be dose related
(Alverson, 2011; Malik, 2008;
Sullivan, 2015).

Te most prevalent obstetri-
cal complication rom smoking
is a dose-dependent reduction
in etal growth. Newborns o
mothers who smoke weigh on

A B

FIGURE 8-4 Warfarin embryopathy or fetal warfarin syndrome: nasal hypoplasia and depressed
nasal bridge seen in a fetal sonographic image (A) and in the same newborn (B).
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average 200 g less than newborns of nonsmokers (D’Souza, 1981).
Smoking doubles the risk o low birthweight and raises the risk
o etal-growth restriction two- to threeold (Werler, 1997).
As such, cigarette smoking accounts or 15 percent o low-
birthweight neonates (Dietz, 2010). Even secondhand smoke
increases the risk or low birthweight. Other adverse pregnancy
outcomes associated with cigarette smoking include preterm
birth, prelabor rupture o membranes, placenta previa, and
placenta abruption (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2020b). Approximately one third o cases o
sudden inant death syndrome have been attributed to cigarette
smoking (Anderson, 2019; Dietz, 2010). Risks of childhood
asthma and obesity also are increased.

When inquiring about tobacco use, providers should include
alternative nicotine delivery products. All orms o nicotine cross
the placenta. None is considered sae in pregnancy. Vaping or
e-cigarette products heat an “e-liquid” containing nicotine—
and oten additional contaminants—along with a favoring
agent. Nicotine is associated with adverse eects on etal
brain and lung development (American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, 2020b; Spindel, 2016). In adults, vaping
has been linked to serious lung injury known as EVALI—
e-cigarette or vaping-associated lung injury (Krishnasamy,
2020). Animal studies o hookah use, in which tobacco smoke
is ltered through a water bowl, demonstrate lower birthweight
and increased markers o cardiac stress (Khabour, 2016).

Smoking cessation should be strongly encouraged. Counsel-
ing includes avoidance o secondhand smoke and all nicotine-
replacement products, such as patches, gum, and lozenges. A
hotline is available rom the Centers o Disease Control and
Prevention and can be accessed by calling 1-800-QUI-NOW.
Te U.S. Preventive Services ask Force has recommended that
behavioral interventions be oered at the initial visit and con-
tinued throughout pregnancy (Siu, 2015).

■ Herbal Medicinal Products

In large survey studies from North America and Europe, 30 to
60 percent o women report using herbal remedies during preg-
nancy (Kennedy, 2016; Pallivalapila, 2015). Tese products are
not regulated by the FDA, and there is a paucity o controlled
studies assessing their saety and ecacy. Te identity, quantity,
and purity o each ingredient are usually unknown. Authors o
a recent systematic review that included more than 1 million
pregnancies concluded that in the absence o more saety data,
the use o herbal medicinal products in pregnancy should be
discouraged (Munoz Balbontin, 2019). Selected herbal rem-
edies and their reported adverse eects are shown in Table 8-5.

■ Drugs of Abuse

Substance abuse is not uncommon in pregnancy. Assessment
o outcomes attributable to illicit drug use is oten conounded
by actors such as poor maternal health, malnutrition, and
inectious disease. Polysubstance abuse urther complicates
assessment o outcomes associated with any one drug. More-
over, illegal substances may contain toxic contaminants such
as lead, cyanide, herbicides, and pesticides. Impurities added

as diluents may independently have serious adverse perinatal
eects. As noted on page 149, alcohol is a signicant teratogen.
Because it is legally obtained and ubiquitous, its use conounds
the study o illicit drug teratogenicity. Similarly, tobacco use
conounds the eect o drugs on etal growth.

Cocaine

With this CNS stimulant, most adverse outcomes result
rom its vasoconstrictive and hypertensive eects. Serious
potential maternal complications are cerebrovascular hemor-
rhage, myocardial damage, and placental abruption. Studies
o congenital abnormalities and cocaine exposure have yielded
conficting results, but associations with clet palate, cardio-
vascular abnormalities, and urinary tract anomalies have
been reported (Chasno, 1988; Lipshultz, 1991; van Gelder,
2009). Cocaine use is also associated with etal-growth restric-
tion and preterm delivery. Children exposed as etuses have
risks or behavioral abnormalities and cognitive impairments
(Bada, 2011; Gouin, 2011).

Marijuana

Tis is the recreational drug most commonly used in pregnancy
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019b).
Based on data rom the National Survey on Drug Use and
Health, nearly 4 percent o pregnant women reported using
marijuana in 2014 (Brown, 2017). Among women diagnosed
with nausea and vomiting o pregnancy, the prevalence o mari-
juana use increased rom 7 to 11 percent rom 2009 to 2016
(Young-Wol, 2019). O concern is that the increase in preva-
lence is related to perceived saety and ecacy. In a study o
400 cannabis dispensaries, nearly 70 percent advised a caller
posing as a pregnant woman with nausea at 8 weeks’ gestation
to use marijuana (Dickson, 2018). However, no data support
ecacy o marijuana or nausea and vomiting o pregnancy,
and there are indeed safety concerns (Metz, 2018).

Cannabinoids are not considered to be major teratogens,
but they cross the placenta, and endogenous cannabinoids play
key roles in brain development. In animals, cannabinoids are
involved in neuronal prolieration, migration, and dierentia-
tion (Campolongo, 2011). Adverse developmental outcomes
reported in exposed children include decreased attention
span and lower scores on tests o visual problem solving and
visual-motor coordination (Fried, 2003; Willord 2010).

Pregnancy outcome data are somewhat limited by the con-
ounding risks o concomitant tobacco use. In one metaanalysis
o nearly 8000 exposed pregnancies, only those with concomi-
tant tobacco use had increased rates o preterm birth and low-
birthweight neonates (Conner, 2016). Te American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2019b) has stated that
the eects o marijuana may be as serious as those o cigarette
smoking or alcohol consumption. Because o neurodevelop-
mental concerns, women who are pregnant or contemplating
pregnancy should avoid marijuana use.

Methamphetamine

Tis sympathomimetic amine is derived rom dextroamphet-
amine. It enhances dopamine release and blocks its reuptake.
Methamphetamine is prescribed to treat attention decit
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hyperactivity disorder and narcolepsy. Abuse has been rising
in the United States since the late 1980s (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019c). Methamphetamine
is not considered teratogenic. However, use in pregnancy is
consistently associated with small-or-gestational age new-
borns, and children are at risk or developmental delays and
behavioral abnormalities (Derauf, 2012; Eze, 2016; Gabrhe-
lik, 2021; O’Connor, 2020). Behavioral abnormalities have
been described in both infants and school-aged children (Eze,
2016). Hypertensive complications, placental abruption, pre-
term birth, and stillbirth are other associated adverse outcomes
(Gorman, 2014).

Opioids

Te dramatic rise in narcotic use among nonpregnant and preg-
nant individuals has been aptly termed an epidemic. Opioids
are not major teratogens. However, the NBDPS did identiy

a slightly greater risk or spina bida, gastroschisis, and car-
diac abnormalities with periconceptional opioid exposure
(Broussard, 2011). Te American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists (2019d) stresses that this potential, small
increase in birth deects with maintenance therapy should be
weighed against the risks associated with uncontrolled opioid
abuse. Heroin addiction is associated with adverse pregnancy
outcomes rom the eects o repeated narcotic withdrawal on
the etus and placenta. Tese include preterm birth, placental
abruption, etal-growth restriction, and etal death.

Neonatal narcotic withdrawal, called the neonatal abstinence
syndrome, may maniest in 40 to 90 percent o exposed new-
borns (Blinick, 1973; Creanga, 2012; Dashe, 2002; Zelson,
1973). As discussed in Chapter 33 (p. 605), CNS irritability
may progress to seizures if untreated and may be accompanied
by tachypnea, apneic episodes, poor eeding, and ailure to
thrive. At-risk neonates are closely monitored using a scoring

TABLE 8-5. Pharmacological Actions and Adverse Effects of Some Herbal Medicines

Herb and Common Name Potential Pharmacological Effects Concerns

Aloe (oral ingestion)

Almond oil (topical)

Black cohosh

Smooth-muscle stimulant

Smooth-muscle stimulant

Smooth-muscle stimulant

May cause uterine contractions

Increase in preterm births

Causes uterine contractions; also has an estrogenic

compound

Blue cohosh Smooth-muscle stimulant Causes uterine contractions; contains compounds

teratogenic in multiple animal species

Echinacea: purple

coneflower root

Activates cell-mediated immunity Allergic reactions; decreases immunosuppressant

effectiveness; possible immunosuppression with long-

term use

Ephedra: ma huang Direct and indirect

sympathomimetic; tachycardia

and hypertension

Hypertension, arrhythmias, myocardial ischemia;

stroke; depletes endogenous catecholamines; life-

threatening interaction with monoamine oxidase

inhibitors

Evening primrose oil Contains linoleic acids, a

prostaglandin precursor

Possible complications if used for labor induction

Garlic: ajo Inhibits platelet aggregation;

increased fibrinolysis;

antihypertensive activity

Risk of bleeding when combined with other platelet

aggregation inhibitors

Ginger Cyclooxygenase inhibitor,

thromboxane synthetase

inhibitor; lowers blood glucose

Increased risk of bleeding; hypoglycemia

Ginkgo biloba Anticoagulant Risk of bleeding; interferes with monoamine oxidase

inhibitors

Ginseng Lowers blood glucose; inhibition of

platelet aggregation

Hypoglycemia; hypertension; risk of bleeding

Kava: awa, intoxicating

pepper, kawa

Sedation, anxiolysis Sedation; tolerance and withdrawal

Licorice (glycyrrhizin) Inhibits cortisol and prostaglandin

metabolism

Increased risk of preterm birth

Raspberry leaf Smooth-muscle stimulant Increased risk of cesarean when used in late pregnancy

or in labor

Valerian: all heal, garden

heliotrope, vandal root

Sedation Sedation; hepatotoxicity; benzodiazepine-like acute

withdrawal

Yohimbe Hypertension, arrhythmias

Data from Ang-Lee, 2001; Facchinetti, 2012; Hall, 2012; Munoz Balbontin, 2019; Nordeng, 2011; Strandberg, 2002; Wiesner, 2017.
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system, and those severely aected are treated with opioids
(Finnegan, 1975). Te proportion o exposed newborns devel-
oping neonatal abstinence syndrome has risen signicantly in
recent years (Creanga, 2012; Lind, 2015).

Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2019d) recommends that pregnant women with opioid-use
disorder be maintained on opioid-agonist therapy to reduce the
risks associated with illicit opioid abuse and associated behav-
iors. reatment includes either buprenorphine, which may be
given in an oce-based setting by a licensed buprenorphine
prescriber, or methadone, usually through a licensed outpatient
opioid treatment program. A multidisciplinary treatment pro-
gram is recommended to reduce the likelihood o additional
opioid abuse while on maintenance therapy. Withdrawal rom
methadone during pregnancy is discouraged because o high
relapse rates (American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists, 2019d). At Parkland Hospital, pregnant opioid users
who decline maintenance therapy are oered inpatient hospi-
talization for controlled methadone taper. e goal is to reduce
the likelihood o neonatal abstinence syndrome (Dashe, 2002;
Stewart, 2013).

Miscellaneous Drugs

Phencyclidine (PCP) or angel dust is not associated with congen-
ital anomalies. More than hal o exposed newborns, however,
experience withdrawal symptoms characterized by tremors,
jitteriness, and irritability. Toluene is a common solvent used
in paints and glue. Occupational exposure is reported to have
signicant etal risks (Wilkins-Haug, 1997). When abused by
women in early pregnancy, it is associated with toluene embryop-
athy, which is phenotypically similar to etal alcohol syndrome.
Abnormalities include pre- and postnatal growth deciency,
microcephaly, midace hypoplasia, short palpebral ssures, and
wide nasal bridge (Pearson, 1994). Up to 40 percent o exposed
children have developmental delays (Arnold, 1994).
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Table 9-1 lists the prevalence o many conditions oten
amenable to preconceptional intervention (Robbins, 2018).
Tese are requently encountered by generalist obstetrician–
gynecologists, who can help optimize health entering preg-
nancy (Arluck, 2018). For example, by the time most women
realize they are pregnant—usually 1 to 2 weeks ater the rst
missed period—the embryo has already begun to orm. Tus,
many preventive steps—such as olic acid to avoid neural-tube
deects—will be ineective i initiated at this time. More-
over, 45 percent o all pregnancies in the United States are
unplanned, and oten these are at greatest risk (Finer, 2016).
Last, a disproportionate number o indigent women receive
less preconceptional care compared with their more auent
counterparts (Easter, 2017).

Few randomized trials evaluate preconceptional care ecacy,
in part because withholding such counseling would be unethical.
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Te Centers or Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
denes preconceptional health to encompass the overall
health o nonpregnant women during their reproductive years
(Robbins, 2018). Te American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists (2019b) and the Society or Maternal–Fetal
Medicine (2014, 2021) attest to the importance o preconcep-
tional care and promote the ollowing objectives to advance it:

1. Improve knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors o men and
women related to preconceptional health

2. Assure that all childbearing-aged women receive preconcep-
tional care services—including evidence-based risk screen-
ing, health promotion, and interventions—that will enable
them to enter pregnancy in optimal health

3. Implement interconceptional interventions to prevent or
minimize recurrent adverse outcomes

4. Reduce the racial and socioeconomical disparities in adverse
pregnancy outcomes

Preconceptional Counseling

CHAPTER 9

TABLE 9-1. Preconceptional Health Indicators—United

States, 2013–2015

Factor Prevalence (%)

Diabetes  3.1

Unwanted pregnancy  6.1

Hypertension 10.9

Smoking 16.9

Depression 21.9

Multivitamin use 33.6

Normal weight 44.9

Physical activity 50.4

Effective contraception 56.9

Data from Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,

Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System, and Pregnancy

Risk Assessment Monitoring System.
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Also, pregnancy outcomes are dependent on the interaction o
various maternal, etal, and environmental actors. Tus, ascrib-
ing a salutary outcome to a specic intervention is dicult
(emel, 2014; ieu, 2017). However, prospective observa-
tional and case-control studies have demonstrated the successes
o preconceptional counseling (Yamamoto, 2018). Tereore,
routine pregnancy intention screening should be done (Manze,
2020).

COUNSELING SESSION

Obstetricians–gynecologists, internists, amily practitioners,
and pediatricians have the best opportunity to provide pre-
ventive counseling during periodic health maintenance exam-
inations. Te occasion o a negative pregnancy test is also
an excellent time or education (Skogsdal, 2018). Jack and
colleagues (1995) administered a comprehensive preconcep-
tional risk survey to 136 such women, and almost 95 percent
reported at least one problem that could aect a uture preg-
nancy (see able 9-1). Providers should be knowledgeable
regarding relevant medical diseases, prior surgery, reproduc-
tive disorders, or genetic conditions and be able to interpret
data and recommendations provided by other specialists
( Simpson, 2014).

Women presenting specically or preconceptional evaluation
are advised that inormation collection may be time consuming,
depending on the number and complexity o actors. Te intake
evaluation includes a thorough review o the medical, obstetrical,
social, and amily histories. Useul inormation is more likely to
be obtained by asking specic questions regarding each o these
histories and the health o each amily member than by asking
general, open-ended questions. Some important inormation can
be obtained by questionnaires that address these topics. Answers
are reviewed with the couple to ensure appropriate ollow-up,
including obtaining relevant medical records.

■ The Fourth Trimester

Another optimal time to begin preconceptional counseling
is during the “ourth trimester.” Tis was emphasized by the
Presidential ask Force on Redening the Postpartum Visit
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2018e).
Designed to optimize postpartum care and provide contracep-
tive counseling, it also sets the stage or any subsequent preg-
nancy and or the woman’s long-term health. o assist the
provider, the American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists (2019b) has joined the Society o Maternal–Fetal
Medicine to provide an Obstetric Care Consensus guide that
emphasizes the interpregnancy period.

MEDICAL HISTORY

With specic medical conditions, general points include the
pregnancy’s eect on the condition and the disorder’s infuence
on the etus and pregnancy course. Some chronic conditions
that may worsen pregnancy outcomes include treated or active
cancer, prior peripartum cardiomyopathy, antiphospholipid

antibodies, systemic lupus erythematosus, and congenital
heart disease (Amant, 2015; Cunningham, 2019; Davis, 2021;
Foeller, 2018; Gibbins, 2018; Hopkins, 2018). Importantly,
psychological health also is considered (Barker, 2020; Lassi,
2014). Detailed preconceptional inormation regarding a ew
exemplary conditions is ound in the next sections and in the
other topic-specic chapters o this text.

■ Diabetes Mellitus

Because maternal and etal pathology associated with hypergly-
cemia is well known, diabetes is the prototype o a condition
or which preconceptional counseling is benecial. Diabetes-
associated risks to both mother and etus are discussed in detail
in Chapter 60 (p. 1068). I a patient maintains glucose levels
close to normal, many o these complications can be avoided
beore conception. Another important aspect o counseling per-
tains to the requent use o teratogenic angiotensin-converting
enzyme inhibitors in this population (Podymow, 2015).

Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2018) has concluded that preconceptional counseling or
women with pregestational diabetes is benecial and cost-
eective and should be encouraged. Te American Diabetes
Association (2004) has promulgated consensus recommenda-
tions or preconceptional care or women with diabetes. Tese
guidelines advise an inventory o disease duration and related
complications and clinical and laboratory examination or
end-organ damage. Perhaps most essential, they encourage a
preconceptional hemoglobin A1c level goal below 7 percent. In
addition to assessing diabetic control, hemoglobin A1c measure-
ment can also orecast the risks or gestational diabetes and or
major anomalies (Fig. 9-1) (Hinkle, 2018; Martin, 2020).

Although no randomized trials attest to the success o precon-
ceptional counseling in women with diabetes, cohort studies do
demonstrate its eectiveness (ieu, 2017). In a prospective study
o 5075 aected women, preconceptional counseling improved
hemoglobin A1c levels, olic acid compliance, and “optimal”
pregnancy preparation (Yamamoto, 2018). Diabetic women
who undergo preconceptional counseling also have improved
glycemic control beore pregnancy and in the rst trimester and
experience lower rates o adverse outcomes—dened as a perina-
tal death or major congenital anomaly (ripathi, 2010). Despite
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FIGURE 9-1 Relationship between first-trimester glycosylated
hemoglobin values and risk for major congenital malformations in
320 women with insulin-dependent diabetes.
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such benets, in one study o approximately 300 diabetic women
in a managed-care plan, only approximately hal received precon-
ceptional counseling (Kim, 2005).

■ Epilepsy

Compared with unaected women, those with a seizure disor-
der carry an augmented risk o neonates with structural anomalies.
Some early reports indicated that epilepsy conerred an
elevated a priori risk or congenital malormations that
was independent o anticonvulsant treatment eects. More
recent studies have largely ailed to conrm this, but it is
dicult to reute entirely because women who are con-
trolled without medication generally have less severe disease
(Cassina, 2013; Vajda, 2015). Polytherapy is associated with
a higher malormation risk compared with monotherapy
(Bromley, 2017). Last, in women using antiseizure medica-
tions, the risks or miscarriage and stillbirth in do not appear
elevated (Aghajanian, 2015; Bech, 2014).

Ideally, medications are adjusted preconceptionally to mini-
mize seizure requency. From one national registry, the seizure
risk during pregnancy was 50 to 70 percent lower in women
without a seizure in the year preceding pregnancy compared
with a group experiencing seizures in this preceding year
(Vajda, 2008). No urther advantages accrued i the seizure-
ree period exceeded a year.

reatment goals attempt to control seizure requency with
monotherapy and with medications considered less teratogenic
(Aguglia, 2009; omson, 2009). Discussed in Chapter 63 (p.
1129) and shown in Table 9-2, some one-drug regimens are more
teratogenic than others. In particular, valproic acid is avoided
i possible, as it has consistently been associated with a greater
risk or major congenital malormations than other antiepileptic
drugs (Jentink, 2010; Vajda, 2015). Inormation concerning the
teratogenicity o newer antiepileptics is limited (Knight, 2021).

Te American Academy o Neurology recommends con-
sideration o antiseizure medication discontinuation beore
pregnancy in suitable candidates (Jeha, 2005). Tese include
women who satisy the ollowing criteria: (1) have been seizure-
ree or 2 to 5 years, (2) display a single seizure type, (3) have a
normal neurological examination and normal intelligence, and
(4) show electroencephalogram results that have normalized
with treatment.

Women with seizures should be advised to take a daily
4-mg oral olic acid supplement. Even so, the value o olate
to reduce etal malormation rates in pregnant women tak-
ing anticonvulsant therapy is not entirely clear. In one case-
control study, the congenital abnormality risk was reduced by
maternal olate supplementation in etuses exposed to carba-
mazepine, phenobarbital, phenytoin, and primidone (Kjær,
2008). Conversely, Morrow and coworkers (2009) compared
etal outcomes o women who received preconceptional olic
acid with those who did not receive it until later in preg-
nancy or not at all. In this study, a paradoxical increase in the
number o major congenital malormations was observed in
the group who received preconceptional olate. Tese inves-
tigators concluded that olate metabolism may be only a part
o the mechanism by which malormations are induced in
women taking these medications.

■ Immunizations

Preconceptional counseling includes assessment o immu-
nity against common pathogens. Also, depending on health
status, travel plans, and time o year, other immunizations
may be indicated as discussed in Chapter 10 (p. 189).
Several immunization resources are listed in Table 9-3.
Vaccines that contain toxoids such as tetanus are suitable
beore or during gestation. Also, those containing killed bac-
teria or viruses—such as infuenza, pneumococcus, hepatitis
B, meningococcus, and rabies vaccines—are not associated
with adverse etal outcomes and are not contraindicated pre-
conceptionally or during pregnancy. Conversely, live-virus
vaccines are not recommended during pregnancy. Exam-
ples are vaccines against varicella-zoster, measles, mumps,
rubella, polio, chickenpox, and yellow ever. Moreover,

TABLE 9-2. First-Trimester Antiepileptic Monotherapy

and the Associated Major Malformation Risk

Antiepileptic (n)

Malformations

(%)a

Relative Risk

(95% CI)b

Unexposed controls 1.1 Reference

Gabapentin 0.7 1.0 (0.5–1.9)

Lamotrigine 2.0 0.9 (0.7–1.3)

Oxcarbazepine 2.2 —

Levetiracetam 2.4 0.7 (0.4–1.2)

Phenytoin 2.9 1.7 (1.3–2.2)

Carbamazepine 3.0 1.4 (1.1–1.7)

Clonazepam 3.1 1.1 (0.6–2.0)

Topiramate 4.2 1.9 (1.2–2.9)

Phenobarbital 5.5 1.8 (1.4–2.5)

Valproate 9.3 2.9 (2.4–3.7)

Ethosuximide — 3.0 (1.2–7.1)

Risk compared with that of the unexposed reference

population of women without epilepsy.

CI = confidence interval.

Data from aHernández-Díaz, 2012; bVeroniki, 2017.

TABLE 9-3. Immunization Resources

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists website: www.acog.org/programs/immunization-for-women

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention website: www.cdc.gov/vaccines/hcp/

Immunization Action Coalition: www.immunize.org
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1 month or longer should ideally pass between vaccination
and conception attempts. Tat said, inadvertent administra-
tion o measles, mumps, rubella (MMR) or varicella vaccines
during pregnancy should not generally be considered indica-
tions or pregnancy termination. Most reports indicate that
the etal risk is only theoretical. Immunization to smallpox,
anthrax, and other bioterrorism diseases is discussed i clini-
cally appropriate (Chap. 67, p. 1200).

With some inections, vaccines are unavailable. One recent
example is the Zika virus (Brasil, 2016). For this virus, during
the 2016 epidemic, the CDC issued travel advisories or preg-
nant women (Petersen, 2016; Schuler-Faccini, 2016).

GENETIC DISEASES

Te CDC (2016) estimates that 3 percent o neonates born
each year in the United States will have at least one birth
deect. Importantly, such deects are the leading cause o inant
mortality and account or 20 percent o deaths. Ethics preclude

randomized trials o preconceptional counseling or genetic
risk (Hussein, 2018). Instead, the benets o preconceptional
counseling usually are measured by comparing the incidence o
new cases beore and ater initiation o such a program. Specic
congenital conditions that clearly benet rom patient education
include neural-tube deects, phenylketonuria, thalassemias, and
other genetic diseases more common in individuals o Eastern
European Jewish descent (King, 2018). Other missed oppor-
tunities or genetic consultation were ound or women with a
personal or amily history o birth deects, intellectual disabil-
ity or autism, and a prior positive genetic carrier screening test
(McClatchey, 2018).

■ Family History

Pedigree construction using the symbols shown in Figure 9-2
is the most thorough method or obtaining a amily history
as a part o genetic screening. Te health and reproductive
status o each “blood relative” are individually reviewed or
medical illnesses, mental retardation, birth deects, inertility,

FIGURE 9-2 Symbols used for pedigree construction.
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and pregnancy loss. Certain racial, ethnic, or religious back-
grounds may indicate elevated risk or specic recessive dis-
orders.

Although most women can provide inormation regarding
their history, their understanding may be limited. Pregnant
women may ail to communicate a birth deect in the amily or
may report it incorrectly. Tus, any disclosed deect or genetic
disease is ideally conrmed by reviewing pertinent medical
records or by contacting aected relatives or additional inor-
mation.

■ NeuralTube Defects

Te incidence o neural-tube deects (NDs) is 0.9 per 1000
live births, and they are second only to cardiac anomalies as
the most requent structural etal malormation. Some o these
malormations are associated with specic mutations. One
example is the 677C →  substitution in the gene that encodes
methylene tetrahydroolate reductase. For this and similar gene
deects, one seminal trial showed that preconceptional olic acid
therapy signicantly reduced the risk or a recurrent ND by
72 percent (Medical Research Council Vitamin Study Research
Group, 1991). More importantly, because more than 90 per-
cent o neonates with NDs are born to women at low risk,
Czeizel and Dudas (1992) showed that universal supplementa-
tion reduced the a priori risk o a rst ND.

Because o these ndings, all women who may become preg-
nant are recommended to take daily 400 to 800 μg o olic
acid orally beore conception and through the rst trimester
(U.S. Preventive Services ask Force, 2019). Folate ortica-
tion o cereal grains has been mandatory in the United States
since 1998, and this practice has lowered neural-tube deect
rates (Williams, 2015). Despite the demonstrated benets o
olate supplementation, only hal o women take olic acid sup-
plementation periconceptionally (de Jong-van den Berg, 2005;
Goldberg, 2006).

■ Phenylketonuria

More than 600 mutations have been identied in the phenyl-
alanine hydroxylase gene. Te inherited deect in phenylalanine
metabolism exemplies diseases in which the etus may not be
at risk to inherit the disorder but may be damaged by mater-
nal disease. Specically, mothers with phenylketonuria (PKU)
who eat an unrestricted diet have abnormally high blood phe-
nylalanine levels. Tis amino acid readily crosses the placenta
and can damage developing etal organs, especially neural and
cardiac tissues.

With appropriate preconceptional counseling and adher-
ence to a phenylalanine-restricted diet beore pregnancy,
the incidence o etal malormations is dramatically reduced
(Camp, 2014; Vockley, 2014). Tereore, the phenylalanine
concentration is ideally brought into normal range 3 months
beore conception and then maintained there throughout preg-
nancy (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
2020a). Te target phenylalanine blood concentration is 120 to
360 µmol/L (Camp, 2014).

■ Thalassemias

Tese disorders o globin-chain synthesis are the most
common single-gene disorders worldwide (Forget, 2013;
Vichinsky, 2013). As many as 200 million people carry a gene
or one o these hemoglobinopathies, and hundreds o muta-
tions are known to cause thalassemia syndromes (Chap. 59,
p. 1053). In endemic areas such as Mediterranean and South-
east Asian countries, counseling and other prevention strategies
have reduced the incidence o new cases by up to 80 percent
(Cao, 2013).

Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2018a) recommends that individuals o high-risk ancestry
be oered carrier screening to allow them inormed deci-
sion-making regarding reproduction and prenatal diagnosis.
One method o early prenatal diagnosis or some thalassemia
syndromes is preimplantation genetic testing (PGT), which is
coupled with assisted reproductive technology (Chap. 17,
p. 348).

■ Individuals of Eastern European
Jewish Descent

Most individuals o Jewish ancestry in North America are
descended rom Ashkenazi Jewish communities and are at
greater risk or having ospring with one o several autosomal
recessive disorders. Tese include ay-Sachs disease, Gaucher
disease, cystic brosis, Canavan disease, amilial dysautono-
mia, mucolipidosis IV, Niemann-Pick disease type A, Fan-
coni anemia group C, and Bloom syndrome. Te American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2017a; 2019a)
recommends preconceptional counseling and screening or
these disorders in this population. Carrier requency and
eatures o these conditions are discussed in greater detail in
Chapter 17 (p. 343).

REPRODUCTIVE HISTORY

During preconceptional screening, inormation is sought
regarding inertility; abnormal pregnancy outcomes that
may include miscarriage, ectopic pregnancy, molar preg-
nancy, and recurrent pregnancy loss; and obstetrical
complications such as cesarean delivery, preeclampsia,
placental abruption, and preterm delivery (Stubbleield,
2008).

As discussed in Chapter 35 (p. 626), details involving
a prior stillbirth are especially important. For example,
Korteweg and associates (2008) identied chromosomal
abnormalities in 13 percent o stillborns who underwent
karyotyping. And, Reddy and colleagues (2012) conrmed
that chromosomal microarray analysis (CMA) yields bet-
ter detection o genetic abnormalities than does standard
karyotyping. Tis primarily stems rom CMA’s ability to
assess nonviable tissue (Chap. 16, p. 325). Identication o
a genetic abnormality in a stillborn can help to determine
recurrence risk.
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PARENTAL AGE

■ Maternal Age

Women at both ends o the reproductive-age spectrum have
unique outcomes to consider. First, according to the CDC,
3.4 percent o births in the United States in 2010 were in
women aged 15 to 19 years (Martin, 2012). An international
study reported a rate o 11.9 percent or this age group glob-
ally (Althabe, 2015). Tese adolescents are at higher risk or
anemia, preterm delivery, and preeclampsia compared with
women aged 20 to 35 years (Usta, 2008). Te incidence o
sexually transmitted diseases—common in adolescents—is
even higher during pregnancy (Niccolai, 2003). Unortunately,
because most o their pregnancies are unplanned, adolescents
rarely seek preconceptional counseling.

Conceptions ater age 35 currently constitute approxi-
mately 15 percent o pregnancies in the United States
(Martin, 2012). By contrast, these women are more likely to
request preconceptional counseling. Motivations may stem
rom a desire to optimize outcomes at their age or with iner-
tility treatment or both. Some studies—including data rom
Parkland Hospital presented in Figure 9-3–indicate that risks
or obstetrical complications and or perinatal morbidity and
mortality rise ater age 35 (Waldenström, 2015). Te older
woman who has a chronic illness or who is in poor physical
condition usually has readily apparent risks. For the physically
t woman without medical problems, however, the risks are
lower.

Overall, the maternal mortality rate is higher in women
aged 35 and older (Chap. 1, p. 5). Creanga and coworkers
(2017) analyzed pregnancy-related deaths in the United States
or 2011 through 2013. Although women older than 35 years
contributed less than 15 percent o all live births, they consti-
tuted 31 percent o maternal deaths. For the etus, maternal
age-related risks primarily originate rom (1) indicated preterm

delivery or maternal complications such as hypertension and
diabetes, (2) spontaneous preterm birth, (3) etal-growth disor-
ders related to chronic maternal disease or multietal gestation,
(4) etal aneuploidy, and (5) pregnancies resulting rom assisted
reproductive technology.

Assisted Reproductive Technologies

Recall that older women have subertility problems. And,
although the incidence o dizygotic twinning rises with mater-
nal age, the more important cause o multietal gestation in
older women ollows the use o assisted reproductive technol-
ogy (AR) and ovulation induction. Indeed, according to the
CDC, 30 to 40 percent o all multietal gestations in the United
States in 2012 were conceived with the use o AR (Sunderan,
2015). Morbidity and mortality with multietal pregnancies
stem rom preterm delivery and placentation complications,
such as placenta previa and abruption (Qin, 2016).

With AR, transmission o inectious agents is a risk. For
women without human immunodeciency virus (HIV) inec-
tion who plan conception with their HIV-aected partners,
the CDC has published prevention strategies (Kawwass, 2017).
Also, Zika virus inection acquisition through in vitro ertiliza-
tion (IVF) has been described (Washington Cross, 2017). Last,
some data links AR to higher major congenital malormation
rates. In a registry o 308,974 births, 8.3 percent o neonates
conceived by AR had major birth deects, and intracytoplas-
mic injection was also associated with an elevated risk or mal-
ormations (Davies, 2012).

■ Paternal Age

Advanced paternal age has doubled in the United States over
the past generation. It is associated with a higher risk o pre-
term birth and new autosomal-dominant mutations (Chap. 16,
p. 320) (Khandwala, 2018). One example is the possible link
between increasing paternal age and complex neuropsychiatric
conditions (Malaspina, 2015). Parental history and experiences
can also exert eects on progeny through epigenomic inorma-
tion not contained in the DNA sequence. Variations in sperm
and oocyte cytosine methylation and noncoding RNAs are
examples (Cedars, 2015; Lane, 2014).

SOCIAL HISTORY

■ Recreational Drugs and Smoking

Fetal risks associated with alcohol, marijuana, cocaine, amphet-
amines, and heroin are discussed in Chapters 8 (p. 148) and 64
(p. 1150). Te rst step in preventing drug-related etal risk is
an honest assessment o use by the patient (American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2017c). oward this end,
questioning should be nonjudgmental.

Several validated tools screen or at-risk drinking. One is the
well-studied ACE questions (American College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists, 2019d). Tese our questions investi-
gate having a tolerance to alcohol, being annoyed by comments
about their drinking, attempting to cut down, and drinking
early in the morning—the eye opener.
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FIGURE 9-3 Incidence of selected pregnancy complications in
relation to maternal age among 295,667 women delivered at
Parkland Hospital.
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O more than 1000 postpartum patients in one Canadian
study, a high percentage reported alcohol use concurrent with
conception attempts (ough, 2006). Specically, nearly hal o
those planning or pregnancy consumed a mean o 2.2 drinks
daily during early gestation and beore they recognized their
pregnancy. Tis requency and pattern clearly underscore the
opportunity or preconceptional counseling.

In 2014 to 2015, 17 percent o reproductive-age women
in the United States smoked cigarettes according to the CDC
(Robbins, 2018). Smoking in pregnancy is consistently asso-
ciated with numerous adverse perinatal outcomes (Chap. 8,
p. 156). Tese risks are largely mitigated by cessation
beore pregnancy, highlighting the importance o screening
or tobacco use prior to and during pregnancy (Chap. 10,
p. 179).

■ Environmental Exposures

Only a ew environmental agents have been shown to cause
adverse pregnancy outcomes (McCue, 2019; Windham,
2008). For example, contact with some chemicals may impart
signicant maternal and etal risks. Discussed in Chapter 8 (p.
153), excess exposure to methyl mercury or lead is associated
with neurodevelopmental disorders. For lead, the American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2018b) endorses
guidelines that recommend blood lead testing only i a lead-
exposure risk actor is identied. I the levels are >5 µg/dL,
counseling is completed, and the lead source is sought and
removed. Blood lead levels >45 µg/dL are consistent with
lead poisoning, and women in this group may be candidates
or chelation therapy (Centers or Disease Control and Pre-
vention, 2019).

In contrast, everyday exposures to electromagnetic felds are
not linked to adverse etal outcomes (Robert, 1999). Examples
include energy emanated by high-voltage power lines, electric
blankets, microwave ovens, and cellular phones.

■ Diet

Pica is the craving or and consuming o ice, laundry starch,
clay, dirt, or other nonood items. It should be discour-
aged due to its inherent replacement o healthul ood with
nutritionally empty products (Chap. 10, p. 191). In some
cases, it may represent an unusual physiological response
to iron deciency (Epler, 2017). Many vegetarian diets are
protein decient but can be corrected by increasing egg and
cheese consumption. Anorexia and bulimia raise maternal
risks o nutritional deciencies, electrolyte disturbances,
cardiac arrhythmias, and gastrointestinal pathology (Ameri-
can Psychiatric Association, 2013). Discussed in Chapter
64 (p. 1149), pregnancy-related complications with these
eating disorders include greater risks o low birthweight,
smaller head circumerence, microcephaly, and small-or-
gestational-age newborns.

Obesity is linked with several maternal complications. Discussed
in Chapter 51 (p. 905), these include hypertension, preeclampsia,
gestational diabetes, labor abnormalities, cesarean delivery, and
operative complications (American College o Obstetricians and

Gynecologists, 2018d). Obesity also appears to be associated with
a range o structural etal anomalies (Stothard, 2009).

■ Exercise

Conditioned pregnant women usually can continue to exer-
cise throughout gestation (American College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists, 2020b). Discussed in Chapter 10,
covering prenatal care (p. 187), no data suggest that exercise
is harmul during pregnancy. However, as pregnancy pro-
gresses, balance problems and joint relaxation may predispose
to orthopedic injury. During exercise, gravidas should avoid
exhaustion, overheating, dehydration, and prolonged supine
position.

■ IntimatePartner Violence

Pregnancy can exacerbate interpersonal problems and is a time
o elevated risk rom an abusive partner. According to the
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2012),
approximately 324,000 pregnant women are abused each year.
Intimate-partner violence (IPV) is associated with greater
risk or several pregnancy-related complications that include
hypertension, vaginal bleeding, hyperemesis, preterm delivery,
and low-birthweight neonates (Chap. 50, p. 891) (Silverman,
2006). Because IPV can escalate during pregnancy, even to the
point o homicide, the preconceptional period provides an ideal
time or screening and intervention (Cheng, 2010). In sup-
port, the American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2019c) provides recommendations and resources or screening
both pregnant and nonpregnant women or IPV.

■ Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender,
and Queer Individuals

Preconceptional care has traditionally been based on the
assumption o heterosexuality and has oten excluded
lesbian women (Bushe, 2017). Te American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2018c) endorses quality
health care or all women regardless o sexual orientation.
Indeed, in a study by Carpinello and colleagues (2016), three
ourths o lesbian couples planned or one partner to con-
ceive. Paradoxically, adolescent bisexual and lesbian women
are at greater risk or undesired pregnancies (Charlton, 2018;
Hodson, 2017). O special risks in this group, lesbian and
bisexual women have higher incidences o obesity, tobacco
and alcohol use, depression, diabetes, and low parity com-
pared with heterosexual women (Mravcak, 2006; O’Hanlan,
2007). In some o these groups, knowledge o surrogacy laws
is imperative (sai, 2020).

SCREENING TESTS

Highlighted in Table 9-4, women with certain chronic medi-
cal diseases ideally would be evaluated beore conception. With
several o these, optimizing maternal condition will improve
pregnancy outcomes.
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TABLE 9-4. Selected Preconceptional Counseling Topics

Condition Reference Chapter Recommendations for Preconceptional Counseling

Environmental

exposure

Chap. 10, p. 188 Methyl mercury: Avoid shark, swordfish, king mackerel, and tile fish. Ingest no

more than 12 ounces or 2 servings of canned tuna and no more than

6 ounces of albacore per week.

Lead: Blood lead testing if a risk factor is identified (p. 188); treat if indicated

according to recommendations.

Obesity

Eating disorder

Chap. 51, p. 902

Chap. 64, p. 1149

Calculate BMI yearly from Figure 51-1, p. 903

BMI ≥25 kg/m2: Counsel on diet. Test for diabetes and metabolic syndrome if

indicated. Consider weight loss prior to conception.

BMI ≤18.5 kg/m2: Assess for eating disorder.

Bariatric surgery: Fertility rate, obstetrical complications.

Physical activity Chap. 10, p. 187 Exercise: Conditioned women may continue to exercise. Counsel on fall

prevention. Avoid exhaustion and heat exposure.

Cardiovascular

disease

Chap. 52, p. 918

Chap. 8, p. 150

Counsel on cardiac risks during pregnancy; discuss situations in which

pregnancy is contraindicated. Optimize cardiac function. Discuss medication

teratogenicity (warfarin, ACE inhibitor, ARB) and, if possible, switch to less

dangerous agent when conception planned. Offer genetic counseling to

those with congenital cardiac anomalies (Table 52-4, p. 920).

Chronic HTN Chap. 53, p. 944

Chap. 8, p. 150

Counsel on specific risks during pregnancy. Assess those with long-standing

HTN for ventricular hypertrophy, retinopathy, and renal disease. Optimize

blood pressure control. Assess for teratogenic drug use.

Asthma Chap. 54, p. 960 Counsel on asthma risks during pregnancy. Optimize pulmonary function

preconceptionally. Treat women with pharmacological step therapy for

chronic asthma.

Thrombophilia Chap. 55, p. 976 Question for personal or family history of thrombotic events or recurrent poor

pregnancy outcomes. If a thrombophilia is found or known, counsel and

offer appropriate anticoagulation regimen.

Renal disease Chap. 56, p. 1003

Chap. 8, p. 150

Chronic renal disease: Counsel on specific risks during pregnancy. Optimize

blood pressure control before conception. Counsel women taking ACE

inhibitors and ARBs about teratogenicity.

Gastrointestinal

disease

Chap. 57, p. 1021

Chap. 8, p. 152

Inflammatory bowel disease: Counsel affected women on subfertility risks and risks

of adverse pregnancy outcomes. Discuss teratogenicity of methotrexate and the

other immunomodulators. Offer effective contraception during their use.

Hepatobiliary

disease

Chap. 58, p. 1037 Hepatitis B: Vaccinate all high-risk women before conception (Table 10-7,

p. 189). Counsel chronic carriers on transmission prevention to partners and

fetus. Treat if indicated.

Hepatitis C: Screen high-risk women. Counsel affected women on risks of

disease and transmission. If nonpregnant treatment indicated, discuss

ramifications and appropriateness of pregnancy.

Hematological

disease

Chap. 59, p. 1048 Iron-deficiency anemia: Iron supplementation.

Sickle-cell disease: Screen all black women. Counsel those with trait or disease.

Test partner if desired.

Thalassemias: Screen women of Southeast Asian or Mediterranean ancestry.

Diabetes Chap. 60, p. 1070 Optimize glycemic control to minimize teratogenicity of hyperglycemia.

Evaluate for end-organ damage such as retinopathy, nephropathy,

hypertension, and others. Discontinue ACE inhibitors.

Thyroid disease Chap. 61, p. 1089 Screen those with thyroid disease symptoms. Ensure iodine-sufficient diet. Treat

overt hyper- or hypothyroidism. Counsel on risks to pregnancy outcome.

Connective tissue

disease

Chap. 62, p. 1109

Chap. 8, p. 144

Rheumatoid arthritis: Counsel on flare risk after pregnancy. Discuss

methotrexate and leflunomide teratogenicity, as well as possible effects of

other immunomodulators. Switch these agents before conception. Stop

NSAIDs by 27 weeks’ gestation.

Lupus: Counsel on risks during pregnancy. Assess renal involvement.

Optimize disease before conception. Discuss mycophenolate mofetil and

cyclophosphamide teratogenicity as well as possible effects of newer

immunomodulators. Switch these agents before conception.

(continued)
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Condition Reference Chapter Recommendations for Preconceptional Counseling

Substance abuse Chap. 64, p. 1150 Opioid use disorder (OUD): codeine, oxycodone, heroin, and other opioids.

Psychiatric

disorders

Chap. 64, p. 1143 Depression: Screen for symptoms of depression. Counsel on risks of treatment

and of untreated illness and the high risk of exacerbation during pregnancy

and the puerperium.

Neurological

disorders

Chap. 63, p. 1128 Seizure disorder: Optimize seizure control using monotherapy if possible.

Dermatological

disease

Chap. 8, p. 155 Discuss isotretinoin and etretinate teratogenicity and effective contraception

during their use; switch agents before conception.

Cancer Chap. 66, p. 1164 Counsel on fertility preservation options before cancer therapy and on

decreased fertility following certain agents. Discuss appropriateness of

pregnancy balanced with need for ongoing cancer therapy and prognosis of

the disease state.

Infectious diseases Chap. 67, p. 1183 Influenza: Vaccinate all women who will be pregnant during flu season.

Vaccinate high-risk women prior to flu season.

COVID-19: Vaccinate candidates.

Malaria: Counsel to avoid travel to endemic areas during conception. If unable,

offer effective contraception during travel or provide chemoprophylaxis for

those planning pregnancy.

Zika virus: See travel restrictions by CDC.

Rubella: Screen for rubella immunity. If nonimmune, vaccinate and counsel on

the need for effective contraception during the subsequent month.

Tdap: tetanus, diphtheria, pertussis: Update vaccination in all reproductive-aged

women.

Varicella: Question regarding immunity. If nonimmune, vaccinate.

STIs Chap. 68, p. 1206 Gonorrhea, syphilis, chlamydial infection: Screen high-risk women and treat as

indicated.

Human immunodeficiency virus: Screen at-risk women. Counsel affected women

on risks during pregnancy and on perinatal transmission. Discuss initiation

of treatment before pregnancy to decrease transmission risk. Offer effective

contraception to those not desiring conception.

Human papilloma virus: Provide Pap smear screening per guidelines (Chap. 66,

p. 1164). Vaccinate candidate patients.

Herpes virus: Provide serological screening to asymptomatic women with

affected partners. Counsel affected women on risks of perinatal transmission

and on preventative measures during the third trimester and labor.

ACE = angiotensin-converting enzyme; ARB = angiotensin-receptor blocker; BMI = body mass index; CDC = Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention; HTN = hypertension; NSAID = nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug; STI = sexually

transmitted infection.

Adapted from American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2017a, 2019b, 2021; Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention, 2021; Jack, 2008.

TABLE 9-4. Continued
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compared with older age groups. Tese data highlight areas o
potential improvement by the health-care system.

■ Prenatal Care Effectiveness

Care designed during the early 1900s ocused on lowering the
extremely high maternal mortality rate. Prenatal care undoubt-
edly contributed to the dramatic decline in maternal deaths
rom 690 per 100,000 births in 1920 to 50 per 100,000 by 1955
(Loudon, 1992). Data rom 1998 to 2005 rom the Pregnancy
Mortality Surveillance System identied a veold increased
risk or maternal death in women who received no prenatal care
(Berg, 2010).

Goldenberg and McClure (2018) have emphasized the
importance o prenatal care to reduce stillbirth rates as well.
In a study o almost 29 million births, the risk or preterm
birth, stillbirth, early and late neonatal death, and inant death
rose linearly with decreasing prenatal care utilization (Partridge,
2012). Similarly, rom Parkland Hospital, Leveno and associates
(2009) ound that a signicant decline in preterm births corre-
lated closely with any use o prenatal care by medically indigent
women. And in women with diabetes, adherence to prenatal care
resulted in lower rates o neonatal admissions to the intensive
care unit (Sperling, 2018a).

Group prenatal care is acceptable and eective (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2018g). Ickovics
and coworkers (2016) compared this with individual prenatal
care. Group care provided traditional pregnancy surveillance
in a group setting with special ocus on support, education,
and active health-care participation. Women enrolled in group
care had signicantly better pregnancy outcomes. Carter and
colleagues (2017) cited similar results. Childbirth education
classes are also reported to result in better pregnancy outcomes
(Ashar, 2017). Pregnancy in adolescents carries special risk,
and guidelines have been developed that ocus on this age group
(Fleming, 2015).
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Te American Academy o Pediatrics and the American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2017) dene prenatal care
as “A comprehensive antepartum program involves a coordi-
nated approach to medical care, continuous risk assessment,
and psychosocial support that optimally begins beore preg-
nancy and extends throughout the postpartum and interpreg-
nancy period.” As promulgated by John Ballantyne, such care
has been a bedrock to improve pregnancy outcomes or more
than 100 years (Reiss, 2000).

PRENATAL CARE IN THE UNITED STATES

Almost a century ater its introduction, prenatal care has become
one o the most requently used health services in the United
States. According to the Centers or Disease Control and Preven-
tion (CDC), only 1.6 percent o women who gave birth in 2016
received no prenatal care (Osterman, 2018). Arican-American
and Hispanic women have high rates o inadequate or no prena-
tal care that reach 10 and 7.7 percent, respectively. Tis gure is
greater or adolescents, particularly those younger than 15 years,
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DIAGNOSIS OF PREGNANCY

Pregnancy is usually identied when a woman presents with symp-
toms and possibly a positive home urine pregnancy test result.
ypically, these women receive conrmatory testing o urine or
blood or human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG). Further, pre-
sumptive signs or diagnostic ndings o pregnancy may be ound
during the clinical examination. Sonography is oten used, espe-
cially i miscarriage or ectopic pregnancy is a concern.

■ Symptoms and Signs

Amenorrhea in a healthy reproductive-aged woman who previ-
ously has experienced spontaneous, cyclical, predictable menses
is highly suggestive o pregnancy. Menstrual cycles vary appre-
ciably in length among women and even in the same woman
(Chap. 5, p. 83). Tus, amenorrhea is not a reliable pregnancy
indicator until 10 or more days have passed ater expected men-
ses. Occasionally, uterine bleeding that mimics menstruation is
noted ater conception. During the rst month o pregnancy,
these episodes are likely the consequence o blastocyst implanta-
tion. Still, rst-trimester bleeding should prompt evaluation or
an abnormal pregnancy.

O other symptoms, maternal perception o etal movement
depends on actors such as parity and habitus. In general, ater
a rst successul pregnancy, a woman may rst perceive etal
movements between 16 and 18 weeks’ gestation. A primigrav-
ida may not appreciate etal movements until approximately
2 weeks later. At about 20 weeks, depending on maternal habi-
tus, an examiner can begin to detect etal movements. O preg-
nancy signs, changes in the lower reproductive tract, uterus,
and breasts develop early.

■ Pregnancy Tests

Detection o hCG in maternal blood and urine is the basis or
endocrine assays o pregnancy. Syncytiotrophoblast produces hCG
in amounts that increase exponentially during the rst trimester.
hCG and luteinizing hormone (LH) share the same receptor in tis-
sues. Tus, a main unction o hCG is to prevent involution o the

corpus luteum, which is the principal
site o progesterone ormation during
the rst 6 weeks o pregnancy.

With a sensitive test, the hormone
can be detected in maternal serum or
urine by 8 to 9 days ater ovulation.
Te doubling time o serum hCG
concentration is 1.4 to 2.0 days. As
shown in Figure 10-1, serum levels
range widely and increase rom the
day o implantation. Lower levels o
hCG rise more rapidly than higher
levels (Barnhart, 2016). Peak hCG
levels are reached at 60 to 70 days.
Tereater, the concentration declines
slowly to a plateau at approximately
16 weeks’ gestation.

Measurement of hCG

Tis hormone is a glycoprotein with high carbohydrate con-
tent. Te general structure o hCG is a heterodimer composed
o two dissimilar subunits, designated α and β, which are non-
covalently linked. Te α-subunit is identical to those o LH,
ollicle-stimulating hormone (FSH), and thyroid-stimulating
hormone (SH), but the β-subunit is structurally distinct.
Tus, antibodies were developed with high specicity or
the hCG β-subunit. Tis specicity allows its detection, and
numerous commercial immunoassays are available or measur-
ing serum and urine hCG levels. Each immunoassay detects
a slightly dierent mixture o hCG variants, its ree subunits,
or its metabolites—however, all are appropriate or pregnancy
testing (Braunstein, 2014). Depending on the assay used, the
sensitivity or the laboratory detection limit o hCG in serum
is 1.0 mIU/mL or even lower.

False-positive hCG test results are rare. A ew women have
circulating serum actors that may bind erroneously with the
test antibody directed to hCG in a given assay. Te most com-
mon actors are heterophilic antibodies. Tese are produced by
an individual and bind to the animal-derived test antibodies
used in a given immunoassay. Tus, women who have worked
closely with animals are more likely to develop these antibodies,
and alternative laboratory techniques are available (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2017a). Elevated
hCG levels may also reect molar pregnancy and its associ-
ated neoplasms (Chap. 13, p. 238). Other rare causes o posi-
tive assays without pregnancy are (1) exogenous hCG injection
used or weight loss, (2) renal ailure with impaired hCG clear-
ance, (3) physiological pituitary hCG, and (4) hCG-producing
tumors that most commonly originate rom gastrointestinal
sites, ovary, bladder, or lung (McCash, 2017).

Home Pregnancy Tests

More than 60 dierent types o over-the-counter pregnancy test
kits are available in the United States (Grenache, 2015). Unor-
tunately, many o these are not as accurate as advertised (Johnson,
2015). For example, Cole and associates (2011) ound that a
detection limit o 12.5 mIU/mL would be required to diagnose
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FIGURE 10-1 Mean concentration (95% CI) of human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) in serum of
women throughout normal pregnancy.
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95 percent o pregnancies at the time o missed menses. How-
ever, they reported that only one brand had this degree o sensi-
tivity. wo other brands gave alse-positive or invalid results. In
act, with an hCG concentration o 100 mIU/mL, clearly posi-
tive results were displayed by only 44 percent o brands. Accord-
ingly, only approximately 15 percent o pregnancies could be
diagnosed at the time o the missed menses. Some manuacturers
o even newer home urine assays claim >99-percent accuracy or
tests done on the day o—and some up to 4 days beore—the
expected day o menses. Again, careul analysis suggests that these
assays are oten not as sensitive as advertised.

■ Sonographic Recognition of Pregnancy

ransvaginal sonography is commonly used to accurately estab-
lish gestational age and conrm pregnancy location. A gesta-
tional sac is the rst sonographic evidence o pregnancy, and
it may be seen with transvaginal sonography by 4 to 5 weeks’
gestation. It should not be conused with a pseudogestational sac.
Te latter, or pseudosac, is a uid collection within the endome-
trial cavity, which can occur in the setting o ectopic pregnancy
(Fig. 12-3, p. 223). Further evaluation may be warranted i this
is the only sonographic nding, particularly in a woman with
pain or bleeding. A normal gestational sac implants eccentri-
cally in the endometrium, whereas a pseudosac is seen in the
midline o the endometrial cavity. Other potential indicators o
early intrauterine pregnancy are an anechoic center surrounded
by a single echogenic rim—the intradecidual sign—or two con-
centric echogenic rings surrounding the gestational sac—the
double decidual sign (Fig. 10-2). I sonography yields equivo-
cal ndings, the term pregnancy o unknown location (PUL) is
applied (Bobdiwala, 2019). In these cases, serial serum hCG
levels and transvaginal sonography can help dierentiate a nor-
mal intrauterine pregnancy rom an extrauterine pregnancy or
an early miscarriage (Chap. 12, p. 222).

I the yolk sac—a brightly echogenic ring with an anechoic
center—is seen within the gestational sac, an intrauterine loca-
tion or the pregnancy is conrmed. Te yolk sac can normally
be seen by the middle o the th week. As shown in Figure 10-2,
ater 6 weeks, an embryo is seen as a linear structure immediately
adjacent to the yolk sac. Cardiac motion is typically noted at
this point.

INITIAL PRENATAL EVALUATION

Prenatal care is ideally initiated early. Major goals are to (1)
dene the health status o the mother and etus, (2) estimate
the gestational age, and (3) initiate a plan or continued obstet-
rical care. ypical components o the initial visit are summa-
rized in Table 10-1. Subsequent care may range rom relatively
inrequent routine visits to prompt hospitalization because o
serious maternal or etal disease.

■ Prenatal Record

Use o a standardized record within a perinatal health-care
system greatly aids antepartum and intrapartum management.
Standardizing documentation allows communication and care
continuity between providers and enables objective measures
o care quality to be evaluated over time and across dierent
clinical settings (Gregory, 2006). A prototype is provided by
the American Academy o Pediatrics and the American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2017) in their Guidelines
or Perinatal Care, 8th edition.

Definitions

Several denitions are pertinent to establishment o an accurate
prenatal record.

1. Nulligravida—a woman who currently is not pregnant and
has never been pregnant.

2. Gravida—a woman who currently is pregnant or has been
in the past, irrespective o the pregnancy outcome. With the
establishment o the rst pregnancy, she becomes a primi-
gravida, and with successive pregnancies, a multigravida.

3. Nullipara—a woman who has never completed a pregnancy
beyond 20 weeks’ gestation. She may not have been preg-
nant or may have had a spontaneous or elective abortion(s)
or an ectopic pregnancy.

4. Primipara—a woman who has been delivered only once o
a etus or etuses born alive or dead with an estimated ges-
tation duration o 20 or more weeks. In the past, a 500-g
birthweight threshold was used to dene parity. Tis thresh-
old is now controversial. Namely, many states still use this
weight to dierentiate a stillborn etus rom an abortus, but
the survival o neonates with birthweights <500 g is no lon-
ger uncommon (Chap. 1, p. 2).

5. Multipara—a woman who has completed two or more preg-
nancies with gestational ages at least 20 weeks. Parity is deter-
mined by the number o pregnancies reaching 20 weeks. It
is not increased to a higher number i multiples are delivered
in a given pregnancy. Moreover, stillbirth does not lower this
number.

FIGURE 10-2 Transvaginal sonogram of a first-trimester intra-
uterine pregnancy. The double decidual sign is noted surrounding
the gestational sac and is defined by the decidua parietalis (white

asterisk) and the decidua capsularis (yellow asterisk). The arrow
notes the yolk sac, and the crown-rump length of the embryo is
marked with measuring calipers. (Reproduced with permission
from Dr. Elysia Moschos.)
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TABLE 10-1. Typical Components of Routine Prenatal Care

Weeks

Text Referral First Visit 15‒20 24‒28 29‒41

History

Complete Chap. 10, p. 179 •

Updated •  •  •

Physical Examination

Complete Chap. 10, p. 180 •

Blood pressure Chap. 40, p. 688 •  •  •  •

Maternal weight Chap. 10, p. 181 •  •  •  •

Pelvic/cervical examination Chap. 10, p. 180 •

Fundal height Chap. 10, p. 180 •  •  •  •

Fetal heart rate/fetal position Chap. 10, p. 182 •  •  •  •

Laboratory Tests

Hematocrit or hemoglobin Chap. 59, p. 1048 •  •

Blood type and Rh factor Chap. 18, p. 353 •

Antibody screen Chap. 18, p. 353 • A

Pap smear screening Chap. 66, p. 1164 •

Glucose tolerance test Chap. 60, p. 1079 •

Fetal aneuploidy screening Chap. 17, p. 335 Ba and/or B

Neural-tube defect screening Chap. 17, p. 338 B

Cystic fibrosis screening Chap. 17, p. 342 B or B

Urine protein assessment Chap. 4, p. 68 •

Urine culture Chap. 56, p. 996 •

Rubella serology Chap. 67, p. 1190 •

Syphilis serology Chap. 68, p. 1208 • C

Gonococcal screening Chap. 68, p. 1211 D D

Chlamydial screening Chap. 68, p. 1212 • C

Hepatitis B serology Chap. 58, p. 1037 • D

HIV serology Chap. 68, p. 1219 B D

Group B streptococcus culture Chap. 67, p. 1195 E

Tuberculosis screening Chap. 54, p. 966 F

aFirst-trimester aneuploidy screening may be offered between 10 and 14 weeks.

A Performed at 28 weeks, if indicated.

B Test should be offered.

C High-risk women should be retested at the beginning of the third trimester.

D High-risk women should be screened at the first prenatal visit and again in the third

trimester.

E Rectovaginal culture should be obtained between 35 and 37 weeks.

F High-risk women should be screened at the first prenatal visit.

HIV = human immunodeficiency virus.

In some locales, the obstetrical history is summarized by a
series o digits connected by dashes. Tese reer to the number
o term newborns, preterm neonates, abortuses younger than
20 weeks, and children currently alive. For example, a woman
who is para 2–1–0–3 has had two term deliveries, one preterm
delivery, no abortuses, and has three living children. Because
these are nonconventional, it is helpul to speciy the outcome
o any pregnancy that did not end normally.

Normal Pregnancy Duration

Te normal duration o pregnancy calculated rom the rst day
o the last normal menstrual period is very close to 280 days or
40 weeks. A quick estimate o a pregnancy due date based on

menstrual data can be made as ollows: add 7 days to the rst
day o the last period and subtract 3 months. For example, i
the rst day o the last menses was October 5, the due date is
10-05 minus 3 (months) plus 7 (days) = 7–12 or July 12 o
the ollowing year. Tis calculation is the Naegele rule. How-
ever, menstrual cycle length varies among women and renders
many o these calculations inaccurate. Tis, combined with
the requent use o rst-trimester sonography, has changed the
method o determining an accurate gestational age.

Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2017e), the American Institute o Ultrasound in Medicine,
and the Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine have emphasized
that rst-trimester ultrasound is the most accurate method to
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establish or reafrm gestational age. For pregnancies conceived
by assisted reproductive technologies, embryo age or transer date
is used to assign gestational age. I available, the gestational ages
calculated rom the last menstrual period and rom rst-trimester
ultrasound are compared, and this estimated date o delivery is
recorded. Reconciling any discordance between these two values
is discussed in Chapter 14 (p. 248).

Trimesters

It has become customary to divide pregnancy into three equal
epochs or trimesters o approximately 3 calendar months. More
recently a “ourth trimester” has been recognized to emphasize
the need or comprehensive postpartum care (American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2018i). Tis is dis-
cussed in Chapter 36 (p. 634). Historically, the rst trimester
extends through completion o 14 weeks, the second through
28 weeks, and the third through 42 weeks. Te ourth is the
12 weeks ater delivery. Tus, prenatally, there are three periods
o 14 weeks each. Certain major obstetrical problems tend to
cluster in each o these three time periods. For example, most
spontaneous abortions take place during the rst trimester,
whereas most women with hypertensive disorders due to preg-
nancy are diagnosed during the third trimester.

In modern obstetrics, the clinical use o trimesters to describe
a specic pregnancy is imprecise. For example, it is inappropriate
in cases o uterine hemorrhage to categorize the problem tem-
porally as “third-trimester bleeding.” Appropriate management
or the mother and her etus will vary remarkably depending
on whether bleeding begins early or late in the third trimester
(Chap. 42, p. 733). Because precise knowledge o etal age is
imperative or obstetrical management, the clinically appropriate
unit is weeks o gestation completed. Clinicians designate gesta-
tional age using completed weeks and days. For example, 334/7

weeks or 33 + 4 describes pregnancy duration o 33 completed
weeks and 4 days.

Previous and Current Health Status

As elsewhere in medicine, history-taking begins with queries
concerning medical or surgical disorders. Detailed inormation
regarding previous pregnancies is essential, as many obstetrical
complications tend to recur in subsequent pregnancies. Te men-
strual and contraceptive histories also are important. As noted ear-
lier, gestational age may be less accurate or those with irregular
menses. Moreover, some methods o birth control avor ectopic
implantation ollowing method ailure (Chap. 38, p. 665).

Psychosocial Screening. Te American Academy o Pediatrics
and the American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2017) dene psychosocial issues as nonbiomedical actors
that aect mental and physical well-being. Women should be
screened regardless o social status, education level, race, or eth-
nicity. Such screening should seek barriers to care, communica-
tion obstacles, nutritional status, unstable housing, desire or
pregnancy, saety concerns that include intimate-partner vio-
lence, depression, stress, and use o substances such as tobacco,
alcohol, and illicit drugs. Tis screening is perormed on a regu-
lar basis, at least once per trimester, to identiy important issues
and reduce adverse pregnancy outcomes. Coker and colleagues

(2012) compared pregnancy outcomes in women beore and
ater implementation o a universal psychosocial screening pro-
gram and ound that screened women were less likely to have
preterm or low-birthweight newborns, as well as other adverse
outcomes. Specic screens or depression are presented in
Chapter 64 (p. 1143).

Cigarette Smoking. Tese data are included on the birth certi-
icate, and the number o pregnant women who smoke contin-
ues to decline. From 2000 to 2010, the prevalences were 12 to
13 percent (ong, 2013). By 2016, the incidence was 7.2 percent
according to the National Center or Health Statistics (Drake,
2018). Concurrent with the decline in cigarette use, there has
been an increase in electronic cigarettes/vaping with a reported
prevalence o 0.6 to 15 percent (Whittington, 2018). In a
survey o more than 3000 mothers in Oklahoma and exas,
7 percent reported using electronic vapor products prior to
conception and in the postpartum period. O these women,
according to the CDC, 1.4 percent used them during the last
3 months o pregnancy (Kapaya, 2019).

According to the American Society or Reproductive Medi-
cine (2018), smoking is associated with subertility. Higher
rates o miscarriage, stillbirth, low birthweight, and preterm
delivery also are linked to smoking during pregnancy (Dahlin,
2016; Luke, 2018; ong, 2013). Compared with nonsmok-
ers, risks o placenta previa, placental abruption, and premature
membrane rupture are increased twoold. Potential teratogenic
eects are reviewed in Chapter 8 (p. 156). Tus, the U.S. Pre-
ventive Services ask Force recommends that clinicians oer
counseling and eective intervention options to pregnant
smokers at the rst and subsequent prenatal visits (Siu, 2015).
Although benets are greatest i smoking ceases early in preg-
nancy or preerably preconceptionally, quitting at any stage o
pregnancy can improve perinatal outcomes (Soneji, 2019).

Compared with simple counseling to quit, person-to-person
psychosocial interventions are signicantly more successul in
achieving smoking abstinence in pregnancy (Fiore, 2008). One
example is a brie counseling session covering the “5As” o
smoking cessation (Table 10-2). Tis approach can be accom-
plished in 15 minutes or less and is eective when initiated by
health-care providers (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2020b).

Behavioral interventions and nicotine replacement prod-
ucts are successul in reducing smoking rates (Patnode, 2015).
However, nicotine replacement has not been sufciently eval-
uated to determine its eectiveness and saety in pregnancy.
rials evaluating such therapy have yielded conicting evidence
(Coleman, 2015; Spindel, 2016). wo randomized trials also
produced inconclusive results. In the Smoking and Nicotine in
Pregnancy (SNAP) trial, Cooper and associates (2014) reported
that a temporary cessation o smoking may have been associated
with improved inant development. In the Study o Nicotine
Patch in Pregnancy (SNIPP) trial, no dierences in smok-
ing cessation rates or birthweights were ound (Berlin, 2014).
Similar preliminary results were reported or sustained-release
bupropion (Nanovskaya, 2017). Olson and colleagues (2019)
reported that nancial incentives were helpul to encourage
smoking cessation.
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Because o limited available evidence to support pharmaco-
therapy or smoking cessation in pregnancy, the American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020b) recommends
that i nicotine replacement therapy is used, it should be done
with close supervision and ater careul consideration o the
risks o smoking versus nicotine replacement.

Alcohol. Ethyl alcohol or ethanol is a potent teratogen that
causes the etal alcohol spectrum disorders. Fetal alcohol syn-
drome, the most severe orm o these disorders, is characterized
by growth restriction, acial abnormalities, and central nervous
system dysunction. Te estimated prevalence o these disorders
is 11 to 50 per 1000 (May, 2018).

As discussed in Chapter 8 (p. 150), women who are preg-
nant or considering pregnancy should abstain rom drinking
any alcoholic beverages (Sarman, 2018). Te CDC analyzed
data rom the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System
rom 2015 to 2017 and estimated that 12 percent o pregnant
women used alcohol (Denny, 2019). Te American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2021a) in collaboration with
the CDC has developed the Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders
(FASD) Prevention Program, which provides resources or pro-
viders and is available at www.acog.org/alcohol.

Illicit Drugs. An estimated 10 percent o etuses are exposed
to one or more illicit drugs. Agents may include heroin and
other opiates, cocaine, amphetamines, barbiturates, and mari-
juana (American Academy o Pediatrics, 2017). As discussed in
Chapter 8 (p. 157), chronic use o large quantities is harmul
to the etus (Metz, 2015). Well-documented sequelae include
etal-growth restriction, low birthweight, and drug withdrawal
soon ater birth. Adverse eects o marijuana are less convinc-
ing. Women who use such drugs requently do not seek prena-
tal care, which in itsel is associated with risks or preterm and
low-birthweight neonates (Eriksen, 2016).

For women who abuse heroin, methadone maintenance can
be initiated within a registered methadone treatment program
to reduce complications o illicit opioid use and narcotic with-
drawal, to encourage prenatal care, and to avoid drug culture risks
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2017g).
Available programs can be ound through the treatment locator
o the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administra-
tion at www.samhsa.gov. Methadone dosages usually are initi-
ated at 10 to 30 mg orally daily and titrated as needed. In some
women, careul methadone taper may be an appropriate option
(Stewart, 2013). Buprenorphine alone or in combination with
naloxone also may be oered and managed by physicians with

specic credentialing. Tese therapeutic options are considered
in greater detail in Chapter 64 (p. 1150).

Intimate-Partner Violence. Tis term reers to a pattern o assault
and coercive behavior that may include physical injury, psycho-
logical abuse, sexual assault, progressive isolation, stalking, depri-
vation, intimidation, and reproductive coercion (Miller, 2019).
Such violence is recognized as a major public health problem.
Unortunately, most abused women continue to be victimized
during pregnancy. With the possible exception o preeclampsia,
intimate-partner violence (IPV) is more prevalent than any major
medical condition detectable through routine prenatal screening
(American Academy o Pediatrics, 2017). Te estimated prev-
alence during pregnancy lies between 4 and 8 percent. IPV is
associated with an increased risk o several adverse perinatal out-
comes that include preterm delivery, etal-growth restriction, and
perinatal death (Chap. 50, p. 891).

Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2019c)
has provided methods or IPV screening and recommends their use
at the rst prenatal visit, again at least once per trimester, and again
at the postpartum visit. Such screening should be done privately and
away rom amily members and riends. Patient sel-administered
or computerized screenings appear to be as eective or disclosure
as clinician-directed interviews (Ahmad, 2009; Chen, 2007). Phy-
sicians should be amiliar with state laws that may require report-
ing o IPV. Coordination with social services can be invaluable in
these cases. Te National Domestic Violence Hotline (1–800–799-
SAFE [7233]) is a nonprot telephone reerral service that provides
individualized inormation regarding city-specic shelter locations,
counseling resources, and legal advocacy.

■ Clinical Evaluation

Torough, general physical and pelvic examinations should
be completed at the initial prenatal encounter. Te cervix is
visualized using a speculum lubricated with warm water or
water-based lubricant gel. Bluish-red passive hyperemia o
the cervix is characteristic, but not diagnostic, o pregnancy.
Dilated, occluded cervical glands bulging beneath the ectocer-
vical mucosa—nabothian cysts—may be prominent. Te cervix
is not normally dilated except at the external os. o identiy
cytological abnormalities, a Pap test is perormed according to
current guidelines noted in Chapter 66 (p. 1164). Specimens
or identication o Chlamydia trachomatis and Neisseria gonor-
rhoeae are obtained when indicated (p. 181).

Bimanual examination is completed by palpation. Special
attention is given to the consistency, length, and dilation o the

TABLE 10-2. Five A’s of Smoking Cessation

ASK about smoking at the first and subsequent prenatal visits.

ADVISE with clear, strong statements that explain the risks of continued smoking to the woman, fetus, and newborn.

ASSESS the patient’s willingness to attempt cessation.

ASSIST with pregnancy-specific, self-help smoking cessation materials. Offer a direct referral to the smokers’ quit line

(1-800-QUIT NOW) to provide ongoing counseling and support.

ARRANGE to track smoking abstinence progress at subsequent visits.

Adapted from American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020b; Fiore, 2008.
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cervix; to uterine and adnexal size; to the bony pelvic architec-
ture; and to any vaginal or perineal anomalies. Oten, later in
pregnancy, etal presentation also can be determined. Lesions
o the cervix, vagina, or vulva are urther evaluated as needed by
colposcopy, biopsy, or culture. Te perianal region is inspected,
and digital rectal examination is perormed as required or
complaints o rectal pain, bleeding, or mass.

Gestational Age Assessment

Precise knowledge o gestational age is essential or prenatal
care, because several pregnancy complications may develop and
optimal treatment will depend on etal age. Menstrual history
is best conrmed by rst-trimester sonography (Chap. 14, p.
248). Tat said, gestational age can also be estimated with con-
siderable precision by a careully perormed clinical uterine size
examination that is coupled with last menstrual period dating.
Uterine size similar to a small orange roughly correlates with a
6-week gestation; a large orange, with an 8-week pregnancy; and
a graperuit, with one at 12 weeks (Margulies, 2001).

■ Laboratory Tests

Recommended routine tests at the rst prenatal encounter are
listed in able 10-1. Initial blood tests include a complete blood
count, a determination o blood type and Rh status, and an anti-
body screen. Te Institute o Medicine recommends universal
human immunodeciency virus (HIV) testing as a routine part
o prenatal care. Tis testing is explained to the patient, who
may decline. Te American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists (2018j) continues to support this practice. I a woman
declines, this is recorded in the prenatal record. All pregnant
women are screened also or hepatitis B virus inection, syphilis,
and immunity to rubella at the initial visit.

Based on their prospective investigation o 1000 women,
Murray and coworkers (2002) concluded that in the absence o
hypertension, routine urinalysis beyond the rst prenatal visit
was unnecessary. A urine culture is recommended by most,
because treating bacteriuria signicantly reduces the likelihood
o developing symptomatic urinary tract inections in preg-
nancy (Chap. 56, p. 996).

Cervical Infections

C trachomatis is isolated rom the cervix in 2 to 13 percent o
pregnant women. Te American Academy o Pediatrics and the
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2017)
recommend that all women be screened or chlamydia during
the rst prenatal visit, with additional third-trimester testing or
those at increased risk. Risk actors include unmarried status,
recent change in sexual partner or multiple concurrent part-
ners, age younger than 25 years, inner-city residence, history or
presence o other sexually transmitted diseases, and little or no
prenatal care. For those testing positive, treatment described in
Chapter 68 (p. 1212) is ollowed by a second testing—a test o
cure—3 to 4 weeks ater treatment completion.

N gonorrhoeae typically causes cervicitis or urethritis in preg-
nancy. Inrequently, it may also cause septic arthritis (Bleich,
2012). Risk actors or gonorrhea are similar to those or chla-
mydial inection. Te American Academy o Pediatrics and the

American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2017)
recommend that pregnant women with risk actors or those liv-
ing in an area o high N gonorrhoeae prevalence be screened at the
initial prenatal visit and again in the third trimester. reatment
is given or gonorrhea and simultaneously or possible coexisting
chlamydial inection (Chap. 68, p. 1211). est o cure is recom-
mended ollowing treatment.

■ Pregnancy Risk Assessment

Many actors can adversely aect maternal and etal well-being.
Some are evident at conception, but many become apparent
during the course o pregnancy. Te designation o “high-risk
pregnancy” is overly vague or an individual woman and is best
avoided i a more specic diagnosis can be assigned. Some com-
mon risk actors or which consultation is recommended by
the American Academy o Pediatrics and the American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2017) are shown in
Table 10-3. Some conditions may require the involvement o
a maternal-etal medicine specialist, geneticist, neonatologist,
anesthesiologist, cardiologist, or other specialist.

SUBSEQUENT PRENATAL VISITS

Tese are traditionally scheduled at 4-week intervals until 28
weeks, then every 2 weeks until 36 weeks, and weekly thereater.
Women with complicated pregnancies—or example, with twins
or diabetes—oten require return visits at 1- to 2-week intervals
(Power, 2013). In 1986, the Department o Health and Human
Services convened an expert panel to review the content o pre-
natal care. Tis report was subsequently reevaluated and revised
in 2005 (Gregory, 2006). Te panel recommended, among other
things, early and continuing risk assessment that is patient spe-
cic. It also endorsed exibility in clinical visit spacing; health
promotion and education, including preconceptional care; medi-
cal and psychosocial interventions; standardized documentation;
and expanded prenatal care objectives that include amily health
up to 1 year ater birth.

Te World Health Organization conducted a multicenter
randomized trial with almost 25,000 women that compared
routine prenatal care with an experimental model designed to
minimize visits (Villar, 2001). In the new model, women were
seen once in the rst trimester and screened or certain risks.
Tose without anticipated complications—80 percent o those
screened—were seen again at 26, 32, and 38 weeks. Compared
with routine prenatal care, which required a median o eight
visits, the new model required a median o only ve. No disad-
vantages were attributed to the regimen with ewer visits, and
these ndings are consistent with other randomized trials.

■ Prenatal Surveillance

At each return visit, the well-being o mother and etus are
assessed (see able 10-1). Fetal heart rate, growth, and activity are
evaluated. Maternal blood pressure and weight and their extent o
change are assessed. Symptoms such as abdominal pain, nausea
and vomiting, bleeding, vaginal uid leakage, headache, altered
vision, and dysuria are sought. Ater 20 weeks’ gestation, uterine
examination measures size rom the symphysis to the undus with
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a traditional tape measure. In late pregnancy, vaginal examination
oten provides valuable inormation. Tis may include conrma-
tion o the presenting part and its station, clinical estimation o
pelvic capacity and conguration, etal ballottement as a reec-
tion o sufcient amnionic uid volume, and cervical consistency,
eacement, and dilation (Chap. 22, p. 426).

Fundal Height

Between 20 and 34 weeks’ gestation, the height o the uterine
undus measured in centimeters correlates closely with gestational
age in weeks. Tis measurement is used to monitor etal growth
and amnionic uid volume. It is measured along the abdominal
wall rom the top o the symphysis pubis to the top o the un-
dus. Importantly, the bladder must be emptied beore undal
measurement. Obesity or the presence o uterine masses such
as leiomyomas also may limit undal height measurement accu-
racy. Moreover, using undal height alone, etal-growth restric-
tion may be undiagnosed in up to a third o cases (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2021b; Haragan,
2015).

Fetal Heart Sounds

Instruments incorporating Doppler ultrasound are usually used
to easily detect etal heart action, and in the absence o maternal
obesity, heart sounds are almost always detectable by 10 weeks
with such instruments (Chap. 24, p. 447). Te etal heart rate
ranges rom 110 to 160 beats per minute and is typically heard as
a double sound. Using a standard nonamplied stethoscope, the
etal heart is audible by 20 weeks in 80 percent o women, and by
22 weeks, heart sounds are expected to be heard in all (Herbert,
1987). Because the etus moves reely in amnionic uid, the site

on the maternal abdomen where etal heart sounds can be heard
best will vary.

Additionally, with ultrasonic auscultation, one may hear the
unic soue, which is a sharp, whistling sound that is synchro-
nous with the etal pulse. It is caused by the rush o blood
through the umbilical arteries and may not be heard consis-
tently. In contrast, the uterine soue is a sot, blowing sound
that is synchronous with the maternal pulse. It is produced by
the passage o blood through the dilated uterine vessels and is
heard most distinctly near the lower portion o the uterus.

Sonography

Ultrasound imaging provides invaluable inormation regard-
ing etal anatomy, growth, and well-being. As such, it is rec-
ommended that all pregnant women be oered at least one
prenatal sonographic examination (American College o Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists, 2018l). Continuing trends suggest
that the number o these examinations perormed per preg-
nancy is increasing. Data rom commercial insurance plans
indicate that even low-risk pregnancies receive an average o
4 to 5 ultrasound examinations (O’Keee, 2013). Sonogra-
phy should be perormed only or valid medical indications.
Additionally, needed inormation is obtained using the lowest
possible ultrasound exposure settings, which is the as low as
reasonably achievable (ALARA) principle (American Institute
o Ultrasound in Medicine, 2016).

■ Subsequent Laboratory Tests

I initial results were normal, most tests need not be repeated.
Hematocrit or hemoglobin determination, along with serology

TABLE 10-3. Conditions for Which Maternal-Fetal Medicine Consultation May Be Beneficial

Medical History and Conditions

Cardiac disease—moderate to severe disorders

Diabetes mellitus with evidence of end-organ damage or uncontrolled hyperglycemia

Family or personal history of genetic abnormalities

Hemoglobinopathy

Chronic hypertension if uncontrolled or associated with renal or cardiac disease

Renal insufficiency if associated with significant proteinuria (≥500 mg/24 hour), serum

creatinine ≥1.5 mg/dL, or hypertension

Pulmonary disease if severe restrictive or obstructive, including severe asthma

Human immunodeficiency virus infection

Prior pulmonary embolus or deep-vein thrombosis

Severe systemic disease, including autoimmune conditions

Bariatric surgery

Epilepsy if poorly controlled or requires more than one anticonvulsant

Cancer, especially if treatment is indicated in pregnancy

Obstetrical History and Conditions

CDE (Rh) or other blood group alloimmunization (excluding ABO, Lewis)

Prior or current fetal structural or chromosomal abnormality

Desire or need for prenatal diagnosis or fetal therapy

Periconceptional exposure to known teratogens

Infection with or exposure to organisms that cause congenital infection

Higher-order multifetal gestation

Severe disorders of amnionic fluid volume
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or syphilis i it is prevalent in the population, is repeated at 28
to 32 weeks (Hollier, 2003; Kiss, 2004). For women at increased
risk or HIV acquisition during pregnancy, repeat testing is rec-
ommended in the third trimester, preerably beore 36 weeks
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2018j).
Similarly, women who engage in behaviors that place them at
high risk or hepatitis B virus inection are retested at the time
o delivery. Women who are D (Rh) negative and are unsen-
sitized should have an antibody screening test repeated at 28
to 29 weeks. Anti-D immunoglobulin is given i they remain
unsensitized (Chap. 18, p. 354).

Group B Streptococcal Infection

Te CDC (2010b) recommends that vaginal and rectal group B
streptococcal (GBS) cultures be obtained in all women between
35 and 37 weeks’ gestation, and the American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020) endorses this recom-
mendation. Intrapartum antimicrobial prophylaxis is provided
to those whose culture results are positive. Women with GBS
bacteriuria, preterm labor, or a previous inant with invasive
disease are given empirical intrapartum prophylaxis. rials are
in progress to test an investigational vaccine (Madhi, 2016).
Tese inections are described urther in Chapter 67 (p. 1194).

Gestational Diabetes

All pregnant women are screened or gestational diabetes mel-
litus, whether by history, clinical actors, or routine laboratory
testing. Although laboratory testing between 24 and 28 weeks’
gestation is the most sensitive approach, there may be women
at low risk who are less likely to benet rom testing (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019d). Gesta-
tional diabetes is discussed in Chapter 60 (p. 1079).

Genetic Screening

Serum screening or etal aneuploidy is routinely oered to all
pregnant women—in the rst trimester at 10 to 14 weeks, in the
second trimester at 15 to 20 weeks, or as cell-ree DNA screening
at any point ater 10 weeks (American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, 2020d). Additionally, the College recom-
mends that both cystic brosis carrier screening and screening
or spinal muscular atrophy should be oered to all women con-
sidering pregnancy or who are currently pregnant, provided that
carrier or disease status is not already known (American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologist, 2017b).

Historically, carrier screening or selected genetic abnormali-
ties was oered only to women at increased risk based on ethnic
or racial background. One example is screening or ay-Sachs
disease in those o Ashkenazi Jewish descent. However, given
our increasingly diverse, multiethnic society, previous assump-
tions about carrier risk may no longer apply. Although ethnicity-
specic carrier screening remains an option, providers should
also consider panethnic and expanded carrier screening strategies
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2017c).
Tese are discussed urther in Chapter 17 (p. 342). All genetic
screening is optional, and ideally, genetic carrier screening and
counseling should be perormed beore pregnancy.

Neural-Tube Defects

raditionally, screening or neural-tube deects has been per-
ormed as part o second-trimester aneuploidy screening. An
elevation o maternal serum alpha-etoprotein (MSAFP) levels
then prompted additional evaluation with ultrasound and/or
amniocentesis. With the advent o other screening modalities
or aneuploidy, second-trimester MSAFP testing is less re-
quently obtained. For example, the expansion o second-tri-
mester etal anatomical surveillance has been used to screen and
identiy neural-tube deects (American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, 2017).

NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING

■ Weight Gain Recommendations

In 2009, the Institute o Medicine and National Research
Council revised guidelines or weight gain in pregnancy and
continued to stratiy suggested weight gain ranges based on
prepregnancy body mass index (BMI) (Table 10-4). Te same
recommendations apply to women in all age, race, and ethnic
groups. Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists (2018n) endorses these measures.

When the initial Institute o Medicine guidelines were ormu-
lated, concern ocused on low-birthweight newborns. However,
current emphasis is directed to the obesity epidemic. Te specic
and relatively narrow range o recommended weight gains or
obese women emphasizes the renewed interest in lower weight
gains during pregnancy. Obesity is associated with signicantly
greater risks or gestational hypertension, preeclampsia, gesta-
tional diabetes, macrosomia, cesarean delivery, and other com-
plications (Chap. 51, p. 905). Te risk appears proportionate
to prenatal weight gain. In a Maternal-Fetal Medicine Units
Network cohort o more than 29,000 pregnant women, 51 per-
cent had weight gain above and 21 percent below the guidelines

TABLE 10-4. Recommendations for Total and Rate of

Weight Gain During Pregnancy

Category (BMI)

Total Weight

Gain Range

(lb)a

Weight Gain in 2nd

and 3rd Trimesters

Mean in lb/wk (range)

Underweight

(<18.5)

28–40 1 (1–1.3)

Normal weight

(18.5–24.9)

25–35 1 (0.8–1)

Overweight

(25.0–29.9)

15–25 0.6 (0.5–0.7)

Obese (≥30.0) 11–20 0.5 (0.4–0.6)

aEmpirical recommendations for weight gain in twin

pregnancies include: normal BMI, 37–54 lb; overweight

women, 31–50 lb; and obese women, 25–42 lb.

BMI = body mass index.

Modified from the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention, 2019b; Institute of Medicine and National

Research Council, 2009.
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(Kominiarek, 2018). Tose with excessive weight gain had higher
rates o hypertension and cesarean delivery. Tis risk is even
greater in chronically hypertensive women (Ornaghi, 2018).

Conversely, among 100,000 women with normal prepreg-
nancy BMI, DeVader and colleagues (2007) ound that those
who gained <25 lb during pregnancy had a lower risk or
preeclampsia, ailed induction, cephalopelvic disproportion,
cesarean delivery, and large-or-gestational age neonates. Tis
cohort, however, had an increased risk or small-or-gestational
age newborns.

■ Severe Undernutrition

Meaningul studies o nutrition in human pregnancy are exceed-
ingly difcult to design because experimental dietary deciency
is not ethical. In those instances in which severe nutritional
deciencies have been induced as a consequence o social, eco-
nomic, or political disaster, coincidental events have oten cre-
ated many variables, the eects o which are not amenable to
quantication. Some past experiences suggest, however, that in
otherwise healthy women, a state o near starvation is required
to establish clear dierences in pregnancy outcome. Tese are
discussed in Chapter 47 (p. 827).

■ Weight Retention After Pregnancy

Not all the weight gained during pregnancy is lost during and
immediately ater delivery. Schauberger and coworkers (1992)
studied prenatal and postpartum weights in 795 women.
Teir average weight gain was 28.6 lb or 12.9 kg. As shown
in Figure 10-3, most maternal weight loss was at delivery—
approximately 12 lb or 5.4 kg—and in the ensuing 2 weeks—
approximately 9 lb or 4 kg. An additional 5.5 lb or 2.5 kg was
lost between 2 weeks and 6 months postpartum. Tus, average
retained pregnancy weight was 2.1 lb or 1 kg. Excessive weight
gain is maniest by accrual o at and may be partially retained

as long-term at (Berggren, 2016; Widen, 2015). Overall, the
more weight that was gained during pregnancy, the more that
was lost postpartum. And breasteeding duration is inversely
related to weight retention (Jiang, 2018).

■ Dietary Reference Intakes—Recommended
Allowances

Periodically, the Institute o Medicine (2006, 2011) publishes
recommended dietary allowances, including those or pregnant
or lactating women. Some o its latest recommendations are
summarized in Table 10-5. Certain prenatal vitamin–mineral
supplements may lead to intakes well in excess o the recom-
mended allowances. Moreover, the use o excessive supplements,
which oten are sel-prescribed, has led to concern regarding
nutrient toxicities during pregnancy. Tose with potentially toxic
efects include iron, zinc, selenium, and vitamins A, B6, C, and D.

■ Calories

As shown in Figure 10-4, pregnancy requires an additional
80,000 kcal, mostly during the last 20 weeks. o meet this
demand, a caloric increase o 100 to 300 kcal/d is recommended
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FIGURE 10-3 Cumulative weight loss from last antepartum
visit to 6 months postpartum. On average, 1 kg will be retained
after pregnancy. *Significantly different from 2-week weight loss;
**Significantly different from 6-week weight loss. (Redrawn with
permission from Schauberger CW, Rooney BL, Brimer LM: Factors
that influence weight loss in the puerperium. Obstet Gynecol
79:424, 1992.)

TABLE 10-5. Recommended Daily Dietary Allowances

for Pregnant and Lactating Women

Pregnant Lactating

Fat-Soluble Vitamins

Vitamin A 770 μg 1300 μg

Vitamin Da 15 μg 15 μg

Vitamin E 15 mg 19 mg

Vitamin Ka 90 μg 90 μg

Water-Soluble Vitamins

Vitamin C 85 mg 120 mg

Thiamin 1.4 mg 1.4 mg

Riboflavin 1.4 mg 1.6 mg

Niacin 18 mg 17 mg

Vitamin B6 1.9 mg 2 mg

Folate 600 μg 500 μg

Vitamin B12 2.6 μg 2.8 μg

Minerals

Calciuma 1000 mg 1000 mg

Sodiuma 1.5 g 1.5 g

Potassiuma 4.7 g 5.1 g

Iron 27 mg 9 mg

Zinc 11 mg 12 mg

Iodine 220 μg 290 μg

Selenium 60 μg 70 μg

Other

Protein 71 g 71 g

Carbohydrate 175 g 210 g

Fibera 28 g 29 g

aRecommendations measured as adequate intake.

Modified from the American Academy of Pediatrics, 2017;

Institute of Medicine, 2006, 2011.
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during pregnancy (American Academy o Pediatrics and
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2017).
Tis greater intake, however, should not be divided equally dur-
ing the course o pregnancy. Te Institute o Medicine (2006)
recommends adding 0, 340, and 452 kcal/d to the estimated
nonpregnant energy requirements in the rst, second, and third
trimesters, respectively. Te addition o 1000 kcal/d or more
results in at accrual (Jebeile, 2015).

Whenever caloric intake is inadequate, protein is metabolized
rather than being spared or its vital role in etal growth and devel-
opment. otal physiological requirements during pregnancy are
not necessarily the sum o ordinary nonpregnant requirements
plus those specic to pregnancy. For example, the additional
energy required during pregnancy may be compensated in whole
or in part by reduced physical activity (Hytten, 1991).

■ Protein

Protein requirements rise to meet the demands or growth and
remodeling o the etus, placenta, uterus, and breasts, and or the
expanded maternal blood volume (Chap. 4, p. 51). During the
second hal o pregnancy, approximately 1000 g o protein are
deposited, amounting to 5 to 6 g/d (Hytten, 1971). o accom-
plish this, protein intake that approximates 1 g/kg/d is recom-
mended (see able 10-5). Data suggest this should be doubled
in late gestation (Stephens, 2015). Most amino-acid levels in
maternal plasma all markedly, including ornithine, glycine, tau-
rine, and proline (Hytten, 1991). Exceptions during pregnancy
are glutamic acid and alanine, the concentrations o which rise.

Preerably, most protein is supplied rom animal sources,
such as meat, milk, eggs, cheese, poultry, and sh. Tese ur-
nish amino acids in optimal combinations. Milk and dairy
products are considered nearly ideal sources o nutrients, espe-
cially protein and calcium, or pregnant or lactating women.
Ingestion o specic sh and potential methylmercury toxicity
are discussed later (p. 188).

■ Minerals

Te intakes recommended by the Institute o Medicine (2006)
or various minerals are listed in able 10-5. With the exception

o iron and iodine, practically all diets that supply sufcient
calories or appropriate weight gain will contain enough miner-
als to prevent deciency.

Iron requirements substantively rise during pregnancy, and
reasons or this are discussed in Chapter 4 (p. 60). O the
approximately 300 mg o iron transerred to the etus and pla-
centa and the 500 mg incorporated into the expanding mater-
nal hemoglobin mass, nearly all is used ater midpregnancy.
During that time, iron requirements imposed by pregnancy
and maternal excretion total approximately 7 mg/d (Pritchard,
1970). Few women have sufcient iron stores or dietary intake
to supply this amount. Tus, the American Academy o Pedi-
atrics and the American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists (2017) endorse the recommendation by the National
Academy o Sciences that at least 27 mg o elemental iron be
supplemented daily to pregnant women. Tis amount is con-
tained in most prenatal vitamins.

As little as 30 mg o elemental iron, supplied as errous glu-
conate, sulate, or umarate, and taken daily throughout the
latter hal o pregnancy, provides sufcient iron to meet preg-
nancy requirements and protect preexisting iron stores (Scott,
1970). Tis amount will also provide or iron requirements o
lactation. Notably, in iron preparations, the number o milli-
grams o compound is ollowed by the milligrams o elemental
iron, which is enclosed by parentheses. Te pregnant woman
may benet rom 60 to 100 mg o elemental iron per day i she
is obese, has a multietal gestation, begins supplementation late
in pregnancy, takes iron irregularly, or has a depressed hemo-
globin level. Te woman who is overtly anemic rom iron de-
ciency responds well to oral supplementation with iron salts. In
response, serum erritin levels rise more than the hemoglobin
concentration (Daru, 2016).

Iodine also is needed, and the recommended iodine allow-
ance is 220 µg/d (see able 10-5). Te use o iodized salt and
bread products is recommended during pregnancy to oset
the increased etal requirements and maternal renal losses o
iodine. Despite this, iodine intake has declined substantially in
the past 15 years, and in some areas it is probably inadequate
(Caldwell, 2013; Chittimoju, 2019). Severe maternal iodine
deciency predisposes ospring to endemic cretinism, which is
characterized by multiple severe neurological deects. In parts
o China and Arica, where this condition is common, iodide
supplementation very early in pregnancy prevents some cretin-
ism cases (Cao, 1994). o obviate this, most prenatal supple-
ments now contain various quantities o iodine (Patel, 2019).

Calcium is retained by the pregnant woman during gestation
and approximates 30 g. Most o this is deposited in the etus late
in pregnancy (Pitkin, 1985). Tis amount o calcium represents
only approximately 2.5 percent o total maternal calcium, most
o which is in bone and can readily be mobilized or etal growth.
As another potential use, routine calcium supplementation to
prevent preeclampsia is ineective (Chap. 40, p. 704).

Zinc deciency i severe may lead to poor appetite, subopti-
mal growth, and impaired wound healing. During pregnancy,
the recommended daily intake approximates 12 mg. But, the
sae level o zinc supplementation or pregnant women is not
clearly established. Vegetarians have lower zinc intakes (Foster,
2015). Te bulk o studies support zinc supplementation only
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FIGURE 10-4 Cumulative kilocalories required for pregnancy.
(Redrawn with permission from Chamberlain G, Broughton-Pipkin
F [eds]: Clinical Physiology in Obstetrics, 3rd ed. Oxford, Blackwell
Science, 1998.)
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in zinc-decient women in poor-resource countries (Nossier,
2015; Ota, 2015).

Magnesium deciency as a consequence o pregnancy has
not been recognized. Undoubtedly, during prolonged illness
with no magnesium intake, the plasma level might become
critically low, as it would in the absence o pregnancy. We have
observed this deciency during pregnancies in some with pre-
vious intestinal bypass surgery. Instead, as a preventive agent,
Sibai and colleagues (1989) randomly assigned 400 normo-
tensive primigravidas to receive 365-mg elemental magnesium
supplementation or placebo tablets rom 13 to 24 weeks’ gesta-
tion. Supplementation did not improve any measures o preg-
nancy outcome.

race metals include copper, selenium, chromium, and
manganese, which all have important roles in certain enzyme
unctions. In general, most are provided by an average diet.
Selenium deciency is maniested by a requently atal cardio-
myopathy in young children and reproductive-aged women.
Conversely, selenium toxicity resulting rom oversupplementa-
tion also has been observed. Selenium supplementation is not
needed in American women.

Potassium concentrations in maternal plasma decline by
approximately 0.5 mEq/L by midpregnancy (Brown, 1986).
Potassium deciency develops in the same circumstances as in
nonpregnant individuals. One common example in pregnant
women is hyperemesis gravidarum.

Fluoride metabolism is not altered appreciably during preg-
nancy (Maheshwari, 1983). Horowitz and Heietz (1967)
concluded that no additional ospring benets accrued rom
maternal ingestion o uoridated water i the newborn ingested
such water rom birth. Sa Roriz Fonteles and associates (2005)
studied microdrill biopsies o deciduous teeth and concluded
that antenatal uoride provided no additional uoride uptake
compared with postnatal uoride alone. Finally, supplemental
uoride ingested by lactating women does not raise the uoride
concentration in breast milk (Ekstrand, 1981).

■ Vitamins

Te increased requirements or most vitamins during preg-
nancy shown in able 10-5 usually are supplied by any general
diet that provides adequate calories and protein. Te exception
is olic acid during times o unusual requirements, such as preg-
nancy complicated by protracted vomiting, hemolytic anemia,
or multiple etuses. Tat said, in impoverished countries, rou-
tine multivitamin supplementation reduced the incidence o
low-birthweight and growth-restricted etuses but did not alter
preterm delivery or perinatal mortality rates (Fawzi, 2007).

Folic acid supplementation in early pregnancy can lower neu-
ral-tube deect risks (Chap. 15, p. 276). For example, the CDC
(2004) estimated that the number o aected pregnancies had
decreased rom 4000 per year to approximately 3000 per year
ater mandatory ortication o cereal products with olic acid
in 1998. Perhaps more than hal o all neural-tube deects can
be prevented with daily intake o 400 µg o olic acid through-
out the periconceptional period (Centers or Disease Control
and Prevention, 2019a). Evidence also suggests that olate insu-
ciency has a global eect on brain development (Ars, 2016).

Putting 140 µg o olic acid into each 100 g o grain products
may increase the olic acid intake o the average American
woman o childbearing age by 100 µg/d. Because nutritional
sources alone are insufcient, however, olic acid supplementa-
tion is still recommended.

A woman with a prior child with a neural-tube deect can
reduce the 2- to 5-percent recurrence risk by more than 70 percent
with a daily 4-mg olic acid supplement taken during the month
beore conception and during the rst trimester. As emphasized by
the American Academy o Pediatrics and the American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2017), this dose should be con-
sumed as a separate supplement and not as multivitamin tablets.
Tis practice avoids excessive intake o at-soluble vitamins.

Vitamin A, although essential, has been associated with con-
genital malormations when taken during pregnancy in high
doses (>10,000 IU/d). Tese malormations are similar to those
produced by the vitamin A derivative isotretinoin (Accutane),
which is a potent teratogen (Chap. 8, p. 155). Beta- carotene,
the precursor o vitamin A ound in ruits and vegetables, does
not produce vitamin A toxicity. Most prenatal vitamins con-
tain vitamin A in doses considerably below the teratogenic
threshold. Dietary intake o vitamin A in the United States
appears to be adequate, and additional supplementation is not
routinely recommended. In contrast, vitamin A deciency is an
endemic nutritional problem in the developing world (McCau-
ley, 2015). Vitamin A deciency, whether overt or subclinical,
is associated with night blindness and with an increased risk o
maternal anemia and spontaneous preterm birth (West, 2003).

Vitamin B12 plasma levels drop in normal pregnancy, mostly
as a result o reduced plasma levels o their carrier proteins—
transcobalamins. Vitamin B12 occurs naturally only in oods o
animal origin, and strict vegetarians may give birth to neonates
whose B12 stores are low. Likewise, because breast milk o a
vegetarian mother contains little vitamin B12, the deciency
may become proound in the breasted inant (Higginbottom,
1978). Excessive ingestion o vitamin C also can lead to a unc-
tional deciency o vitamin B12. Although its role is still con-
troversial, vitamin B12 deciency may be an independent actor
associated with neural-tube deects (Molloy, 2018).

Vitamin B6, which is pyridoxine, does not require supple-
mentation in most gravidas (Salam, 2015). For women at high
risk or inadequate nutrition, a daily 2-mg supplement is rec-
ommended. As discussed on page 191, vitamin B6, when com-
bined with the antihistamine doxylamine, is helpul in many
cases o nausea and vomiting o pregnancy.

Vitamin C allowances during pregnancy are 80 to 85 mg/d—
approximately 20 percent more than when nonpregnant (see
able 10-5). A reasonable diet should readily provide this
amount, and supplementation is unnecessary (Rumbold, 2015).
Maternal plasma levels decline during pregnancy, whereas cord
blood levels are higher. Tis is a phenomenon observed with
most water-soluble vitamins.

Vitamin D is a at-soluble vitamin. Ater being metabolized to its
active orm, it boosts the efciency o intestinal calcium absorption
and promotes bone mineralization and growth. Unlike most vita-
mins that are obtained exclusively rom dietary intake, vitamin D
is also synthesized endogenously with exposure to sunlight. Vita-
min D deciency is common during pregnancy. Tis is especially
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true in high-risk groups such as women with limited sun expo-
sure, vegetarians, and ethnic minorities—particularly those with
darker skin (Bodnar, 2007). Maternal deciency can cause disor-
dered skeletal homeostasis, congenital rickets, and ractures in the
newborn (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
2017j). However, vitamin D supplementation in women with
asthma may decrease the likelihood o childhood asthma in their
ospring (Litonjua, 2016). Te Food and Nutrition Board o
the Institute o Medicine (2011) established that an adequate
intake o vitamin D during pregnancy and lactation was 15 µg/d
(600 IU/d). In women suspected o having vitamin D deciency,
serum levels o 25-hydroxyvitamin D can be obtained. Even
then, the optimal levels in pregnancy have not been established
(De-Regil, 2016).

■ Pragmatic Nutritional Surveillance

Although researchers continue to study the ideal nutritional
regimen or the pregnant woman and her etus, basic tenets or
the clinician include:

1. Advise the pregnant woman to eat ood types she wants in
reasonable amounts and salted to taste.

2. Ensure that ood is amply available or socioeconomically
deprived women.

3. Monitor weight gain and align goals with the Institute o
Medicine recommendations.

4. Explore ood intake by dietary recall periodically to discover
the occasional nutritionally errant diet.

5. Give tablets o simple iron salts that provide at least 30 mg
o elemental iron daily. Give olate supplementation beore
and in the early weeks o pregnancy. Provide iodine supple-
mentation in areas o known dietary insufciency.

6. Recheck the hematocrit or hemoglobin concentration at 28
to 32 weeks’ gestation to detect signicant anemia.

COMMON CONCERNS

■ Employment

More than hal o the children in the United States are born to
working mothers. Several ederal laws have been passed to pro-
tect pregnant workers. Tese prohibit employers rom exclud-
ing women rom job categories on the basis that they are or
might become pregnant. Te Family and Medical Leave Act o
1993 requires that covered employers must grant up to 12 work
weeks o unpaid leave to an employee or the birth and care o
a newborn child.

In the absence o complications, most women can continue
to work until labor onset (American Academy o Pediatrics and
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2017).
Some types o work, however, may increase pregnancy compli-
cation risks. According to the American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists (2018b), risks o preterm birth are slightly to
modestly increased with standing or walking at work >3 hours
daily, liting and carrying >5 kg, or physically exerting onesel at
work. In a prospective study o more than 900 healthy nulliparas,
women who worked had a veold higher risk o preeclampsia
(Higgins, 2002). Tus, any occupation that subjects the gravida
to severe physical strain should be avoided. Ideally, no work or
play is continued to the extent that undue atigue develops. Ade-
quate periods o rest should be provided.

■ Exercise

In general, pregnant women do not need to limit exercise, pro-
vided they do not become excessively atigued or risk injury
(Davenport, 2016). Clapp and associates (2000) reported that
both placental size and birthweight were signicantly greater
in women who exercised. Duncombe and coworkers (2006)
reported similar ndings in 148 women. In contrast, Magann
and colleagues (2002) prospectively analyzed exercise behavior
in 750 healthy women and ound that working women who
exercised had smaller neonates and more dysunctional labors.

Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2020a) advises a thorough clinical evaluation beore recom-
mending an exercise program. In the absence o contraindica-
tions listed in Table 10-6, pregnant women are encouraged
to engage in regular, moderate-intensity physical activity or at
least 150 minutes each week. Such activity has been shown to
not adversely alter uterine artery Doppler studies (Szymanski,
2018). Each activity should be reviewed individually or its
potential risk. Examples o sae activities are walking, running,
swimming, stationary cycling, and low-impact aerobics. How-
ever, they should rerain rom activities with a high risk o all-
ing or abdominal trauma. Similarly, scuba diving is avoided
because the etus is at increased risk or decompression sickness
(Reid, 2018).

In the setting o certain pregnancy complications, it is wise
to abstain rom exercise and even limit physical activity. Some
women with pregnancy-associated hypertensive disorders, pre-
term labor, placenta previa, or severe cardiac or pulmonary dis-
ease may accrue advantages rom being sedentary. Also, those
with multiple or suspected growth-restricted etuses may be
served by greater rest.

TABLE 10-6. Some Contraindications to Exercise During Pregnancy

Significant cardiovascular or pulmonary disease: chest pain, calf pain or swelling

Significant risk for preterm labor: cerclage, multifetal gestation, significant bleeding, threatened preterm labor, ruptured

membranes

Obstetrical complications: preeclampsia, placenta previa, anemia, poorly controlled diabetes or epilepsy, morbid obesity,

fetal-growth restriction

Summarized from American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2017g; The American Academy of Pediatrics, 2017.
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■ Seafood Consumption

Fish are an excellent source o protein, are low in saturated ats,
and contain omega-3 atty acids. It is recommended that preg-
nant women ingest 8 to 12 ounces o sh weekly, but no more
than 6 ounces o albacore or “white” tuna (U.S. Environmen-
tal Protection Agency, 2019). Because nearly all sh and shell-
sh contain trace amounts o mercury, pregnant and lactating
women are advised to avoid specic types o sh with potentially
high methylmercury levels. Tese include shark, swordsh, king
mackerel, and tile sh. I the mercury content o locally caught
sh is unknown, overall sh consumption should be limited to
6 ounces per week. Finally, to help avert listeriosis, eating raw or
undercooked sh is avoided (American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, 2017j).

■ Lead Screening

Maternal lead exposure is associated with several adverse mater-
nal and etal outcomes across a range o maternal blood lead
levels (aylor, 2015). Tese include gestational hypertension,
miscarriage, low birthweight, and neurodevelopmental impair-
ments in exposed pregnancies. Te levels at which these risks
rise remains unclear. However, recognizing that such exposure
remains a signicant health issue or reproductive-aged women,
the CDC (2010a) provides guidance or screening and manag-
ing exposed pregnant and lactating women. Tese guidelines,
which have been endorsed by the American College o Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists (2018), recommend blood lead test-
ing only i a risk actor is identied. I the levels are >5 µg/dL,
the lead source is sought and removed. Subsequent blood
levels are obtained. Blood lead levels >45 µg/dL are consistent
with lead poisoning, and women in this group may be candi-
dates or chelation therapy. Aected pregnancies are best man-
aged in consultation with lead poisoning treatment experts.
National and state resources are available at the CDC website:
www.cdc.gov/nceh/lead/.

■ Automobile and Air Travel

Pregnant women are encouraged to wear properly positioned
three-point restraints as protection against automobile accident
injury (Chap. 50, p. 892). Te lap portion o the restraining
belt is placed under the abdomen and across her upper thighs.
Te belt should be comortably snug. Te shoulder belt also is
rmly positioned between the breasts. Airbags should not be
disabled or the pregnant woman.

In general, air travel in a properly pressurized aircrat has no
harmul eect on pregnancy. Tus, in the absence o obstetrical
or medical complications, the American College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists (2018a) has concluded that pregnant
women can saely y up to 36 weeks’ gestation. It is recom-
mended that they observe the same precautions or air travel
as the general population. Seatbelts are used while seated. Sup-
port stockings, periodic lower extremity movement, and at least
hourly ambulation help lower the venous thromboembolism
threat. Signicant risks with travel, especially international
travel, are inectious disease acquisition and development o
complications remote rom adequate health-care resources.

■ Coitus

In healthy pregnant women, sexual intercourse usually is not
harmul. Whenever miscarriage, placenta previa, or preterm labor
threatens, however, coitus is avoided. Nearly 10,000 women
enrolled in a prospective investigation by the Vaginal Inection
and Prematurity Study Group were interviewed regarding sex-
ual activity (Read, 1993). Tey reported a decreased requency
o coitus with advancing gestation. By 36 weeks, 72 percent had
intercourse less than once weekly. Te decline is attributed to
lower desire and ear o harming the pregnancy (Staruch, 2016).

Intercourse specically late in pregnancy is not harmul.
Sayle and colleagues (2001) reported no increased—and actu-
ally a decreased—risk o delivery within 2 weeks o intercourse.
an and associates (2007) studied women scheduled or nonur-
gent labor induction and ound that spontaneous labor ensued
at equal rates in groups either participating in or abstaining
rom intercourse.

Oral-vaginal intercourse is occasionally hazardous. Aronson
and Nelson (1967) described a atal air embolism late in preg-
nancy as a result o air blown into the vagina during cunni-
lingus. Other near-atal cases have been described (Bernhardt,
1988).

■ Dental Care

Examination o the teeth is included in the prenatal examina-
tion, and good dental hygiene is encouraged. Indeed, periodon-
tal disease is linked to preterm labor. Unortunately, although
its treatment improves dental health, it does not prevent pre-
term birth (Daalderop, 2018). Dental caries are not aggravated
by pregnancy. Importantly, pregnancy is not a contraindication
to dental treatment including dental radiographs (American
Academy o Pediatrics and American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, 2017).

■ Immunization

Current recommendations or immunization during preg-
nancy are summarized in Table 10-7. Well-publicized con-
cerns regarding a causal link between childhood exposure to
the thimerosal preservative in some vaccines and neuropsycho-
logical disorders have led some parents to vaccine prohibition.
Although controversy continues, these associations have been
proven groundless. Tus, many vaccines may be used in preg-
nancy (Munoz, 2019). Te American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists (2020c) stresses the importance o integrat-
ing an eective vaccine strategy into the care o both obstetrical
and gynecological patients. Te College urther emphasizes that
inormation on the saety o vaccines given during pregnancy is
subject to change, and recommendations can be ound on the
CDC website at www.cdc.gov/vaccines.

Inuenza and tetanus–diphtheria–acellular pertussis (dap)
vaccinations are recommended routinely or all pregnant
women (Munoz, 2019; Sperling, 2018b). Others are recom-
mended or specic indications (see able 10-7). Women who
are susceptible to rubella should receive measles, mumps, and
rubella (MMR) vaccination postpartum. Tis vaccine is contra-
indicated during pregnancy.
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TABLE 10-7. Recommendations for Immunization During Pregnancy and Postpartum

Immunobiological

Agent

Indications for Immunization

During Pregnancy Dose Schedule Comments

Live Attenuated Virus Vaccines

Measles Contraindicated—see immune

globulins

Single dose SC, preferably as

MMRa

Vaccinate susceptible women

postpartum; breastfeeding is not

a contraindication

Mumps Contraindicated Single dose SC, preferably as

MMR

Vaccinate susceptible women

postpartum

Rubella Contraindicated, but

congenital rubella syndrome

has never been described

after vaccine

Single dose SC, preferably as

MMR

Teratogenicity of vaccine is

theoretical and not confirmed

to date; vaccinate susceptible

women postpartum

Poliomyelitis oral =
live attenuated;

injection =
enhanced-
potency

inactivated virus

Not routinely recommended

for women in the United

States, except women at

increased risk of exposureb

Primary: Two doses of

enhanced-potency

inactivated virus SC at
4- to 8-week intervals and a

3rd dose 6–12 months after

2nd dose

Immediate protection: One

dose oral polio vaccine (in

outbreak setting)

Vaccine indicated for susceptible
women traveling in endemic

areas or in other high-risk

situations

Yellow fever Travel to high-risk areas Single dose SC Limited theoretical risk outweighed

by risk of yellow fever

Varicella Contraindicated, but no

adverse outcomes reported

in pregnancy

Two doses needed: 2nd dose

given 4–8 weeks after 1st

dose

Teratogenicity of vaccine is

theoretical; vaccination of

susceptible women should be
considered postpartum

Zoster Contraindicated Single dose Teratogenicity is theoretical

Smallpox (vaccinia) Contraindicated in pregnant

women and in their

household contacts

One dose SC, multiple pricks

with lancet

Only vaccine known to cause fetal

harm

Other

Influenza All pregnant women,

regardless of trimester

during flu season (October–

May)

One dose IM every year Inactivated or recombinant virus

vaccine

Rabies Indications for prophylaxis not

altered by pregnancy; each

case considered individually

Public health authorities to be

consulted for indications,
dosage, and route of

administration

Killed-virus vaccine

Human

papillomavirus

Not recommended Three-dose series IM at 0, 1, and

6 months

Nonavalent vaccine is inactivated

virus; no teratogenic effects have

been observed

Hepatitis B Preexposure and postexposure

for women at risk of

infection, e.g., chronic liver
or kidney disease

Three-dose series IM at 0, 1, and
6 months

Used with hepatitis B immune
globulin for some exposures;

exposed newborn needs birth-

dose vaccination and immune

globulin as soon as possible; all

infants should receive birth dose

of vaccine

Hepatitis A Preexposure and postexposure

if at risk (international travel);

chronic liver disease

Two-dose schedule IM,

6 months apart

Inactivated virus

(continued)
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Immunobiological

Agent

Indications for Immunization

During Pregnancy Dose Schedule Comments

Inactivated Bacterial Vaccines

Pneumococcus (1) For chronic metabolic, liver,

cardiac, or lung ds.

(2) For immunosuppression,

general malignancy,

chronic renal disease, or
asplenia

One lifetime dose:
(1) One dose PPSV23

(2) One dose PCV13 with

PPSV23 given 8 weeks later

Indications not altered by

pregnancy

Polyvalent polysaccharide vaccine;

safety in the first trimester has

not been evaluated

Meningococcus Indications not altered by

pregnancy; vaccination

recommended in unusual

outbreaks

One dose MenACWY or MPSV4;

tetravalent vaccine; two

doses for asplenia

Antimicrobial prophylaxis if

significant exposure

Typhoid Not recommended routinely

except for close, continued

exposure or travel to

endemic areas

Killed

Primary: 2 injections IM 4 weeks

apart

Booster: One dose; schedule not
yet determined

Killed, injectable vaccine or live

attenuated oral vaccine; oral

vaccine preferred

Anthrax See text Six-dose primary vaccination,

then annual booster

vaccination

Preparation from cell-free filtrate

of B anthracis; no dead or live

bacteria; teratogenicity of

vaccine theoretical

Toxoids

Tetanus-diphtheria-

acellular pertussis

(Tdap)

Recommended in every

pregnancy, preferably

between 27 and 36 weeks

to maximize passive

antibody transfer

Primary: Two doses IM at 1–2

month interval with 3rd dose

6–12 months after the 2nd
Booster: Single dose IM every

10 years, as a part of wound

care if ≥5 years since last dose,

or once per pregnancy

Combined tetanus-diphtheria

toxoids with acellular pertussis

(Tdap) preferred; updating

immune status should be part of

antepartum care

Specific Immune Globulins

Hepatitis B Postexposure prophylaxis Depends on exposure Usually given with hepatitis B virus

vaccine; exposed newborn

needs immediate prophylaxis

Rabies Postexposure prophylaxis Half dose at injury site, half dose

in deltoid

Used in conjunction with rabies

killed-virus vaccine

Tetanus Postexposure prophylaxis One dose IM Used in conjunction with tetanus

toxoid

Varicella Should be considered for

exposed pregnant women

to protect against maternal,

not congenital, infection

One dose IM within 96 hours of

exposure

Indicated also for newborns or

women who developed varicella

within 4 days before delivery or

2 days following delivery

Standard Immune Globulins

Hepatitis A:

Hepatitis A

virus vaccine

should be used

with hepatitis A

immune globulin

Postexposure prophylaxis and

those at high risk

0.02 mL/kg IM in one dose Immune globulin should be given

as soon as possible and within

2 weeks of exposure; infants born

to women who are incubating the
virus or are acutely ill at delivery

should receive one dose of 0.5 mL

as soon as possible after birth

aTwo doses necessary for students entering institutions of higher education, newly hired medical personnel, and travel abroad.
bInactivated polio vaccine recommended for nonimmunized adults at increased risk.

Ds. = disease; ID = intradermally; IM = intramuscularly; MMR = measles, mumps, rubella; PO = orally; SC = subcutaneously.

From the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2018o; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2011;

Kim, 2016; Munoz, 2019.

TABLE 10-7. Continued
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■ Caffeine

Whether adverse pregnancy outcomes are related to caeine
consumption is somewhat controversial. As summarized rom
Chapter 11 (p. 200), heavy intake o coee each day—approxi-
mately ve cups or 500 mg o caeine—slightly raises the mis-
carriage risk. Studies o “moderate” intake—less than 200 mg
daily—did not nd a higher risk.

It is unclear i caeine consumption is associated with pre-
term birth or impaired etal growth. Clausson and coworkers
(2002) ound no association between caeine consumption
<500 mg/d and low birthweight, etal-growth restriction, or
preterm delivery. Bech and associates (2007) randomly assigned
more than 1200 pregnant women who drank at least three cups
o coee per day to caeinated versus decaeinated coee. Tey
ound no dierence in birthweight or gestational age at deliv-
ery between groups. Te CARE Study Group (2008), however,
evaluated 2635 low-risk pregnancies and reported a 1.4-old
risk or etal-growth restriction among those whose daily ca-
eine consumption was >200 mg/d compared with those who
consumed <100 mg/d. Te American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists (2018g) concludes that moderate consump-
tion o caeine—less than 200 mg/d—does not appear to
be associated with miscarriage or preterm birth, but that the
relationship between caeine consumption and etal-growth
restriction remains unsettled.

■ Nausea and Heartburn

Nausea and vomiting are common complaints during the rst
hal o pregnancy. Tese vary in severity and usually commence
between the rst and second missed menstrual period and con-
tinue until 14 to 16 weeks’ gestation. Although nausea and
vomiting tend to be worse in the morning—thus termed morn-
ing sickness—both symptoms requently continue throughout
the day. Lacroix and associates (2000) ound that nausea and
vomiting were reported by three ourths o pregnant women
and lasted an average o 35 days. Hal had relie by 14 weeks’
gestation, and 90 percent by 22 weeks’ gestation. In 80 percent
o these women, nausea lasted all day.

reatment o pregnancy-associated nausea and vomiting sel-
dom provides complete relie, but symptoms can be minimized.
Eating small meals at requent intervals is valuable. One system-
atic literature search reported that the herbal remedy ginger was
likely eective (Borrelli, 2005). Mild symptoms usually respond
to vitamin B6 given with doxylamine, but some women require
phenothiazine or H1-receptor blocking antiemetics (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2018h). In some
with hyperemesis gravidarum, vomiting is so severe that dehydra-
tion, electrolyte and acid-base disturbances, and starvation keto-
sis become serious problems (Chap. 57, p. 1014).

Heartburn is another common complaint o gravidas and is
caused by gastric content reux into the lower esophagus. Te
greater requency o regurgitation during pregnancy most likely
results rom upward displacement and compression o the
stomach by the uterus, combined with relaxation o the lower
esophageal sphincter. Avoiding bending over or lying at can
be preventive. In most pregnant women, symptoms are mild
and relieved by a regimen o more requent but smaller meals.

Antacids may provide considerable relie (Phupong, 2015).
Specically, aluminum hydroxide, magnesium trisilicate, or
magnesium hydroxide are given alone or in combination.
Management o heartburn or nausea that does not respond to
simple measures is discussed in Chapter 57 (p. 1017).

■ Pica and Ptyalism

Te craving or strange oods is termed pica. Worldwide, its
prevalence among pregnant women is estimated to be 30 per-
cent (Fawcett, 2016). At times, nonoods such as ice (pagopha-
gia), starch (amylophagia), or clay (geophagia) may predominate.
Tis desire is considered by some to be triggered by severe iron
deciency (Epler, 2017). Although such cravings usually abate
ater deciency correction, not all pregnant women with pica are
iron decient. Indeed, i strange “oods” dominate the diet, iron
deciency will be aggravated or will develop eventually. Patel and
colleagues (2004) prospectively completed a dietary inventory on
more than 3000 women during the second trimester. Te preva-
lence o pica was 4 percent. Te most common nonood items
ingested were starch in 64 percent, dirt in 14 percent, sourdough
in 9 percent, and ice in 5 percent.

Women during pregnancy are occasionally distressed by
prouse salivation—ptyalism. Although usually unexplained,
ptyalism sometimes appears to ollow salivary gland stimulation
by the ingestion o starch. It commonly occurs with hypereme-
sis gravidarum (Bronshtein, 2018).

■ Headache or Backache

Headaches are common in pregnancy. At least 5 percent o
pregnancies are estimated to be complicated by new-onset or
new-type headache (Spierings, 2016). Acetaminophen is suit-
able or treatment o most, and an in-depth discussion is ound
in Chapter 63 (p. 1127).

Low back pain to some extent is reported by nearly 70 per-
cent o gravidas (Liddle, 2015). Minor degrees ollow exces-
sive strain or signicant bending, liting, or walking. It can be
reduced by squatting rather than bending when reaching down,
by using a back-support pillow when sitting, and by avoiding
high-heeled shoes. Back pain complaints increase with progress-
ing gestation and are more prevalent in obese women and those
with a history o low back pain. In some cases, troublesome
pain may persist or years ater the pregnancy (Norén, 2002).

Severe back pain should not be attributed simply to pregnancy
until a thorough orthopedic examination has been conducted.
Severe pain has other uncommon causes that include pregnancy-
associated osteoporosis, disc disease, vertebral osteoarthritis, or
septic arthritis (Smith, 2008). More commonly, muscular spasm
and tenderness are classied clinically as acute strain or brositis.
Although evidence-based clinical research directing care in preg-
nancy is limited, low back pain usually responds well to analgesics,
heat, and rest. Acetaminophen may be used as needed. Non-
steroidal antiinammatory drugs also may be benecial but are
used only in short courses to avoid etal eects (Chap. 8, p. 151).
Muscle relaxants that include cyclobenzaprine or bacloen may be
added when needed. Once acute pain is improved, stabilizing and
strengthening exercises provided by physical therapy help improve
spine and hip stability, which is essential or the increased load o
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pregnancy. For some, a support belt that stabilizes the sacroiliac
joint may be helpul (Gutke, 2015).

■ Varicosities and Hemorrhoids

Venous leg varicosities have a congenital predisposition and
accrue with advancing age. Tey can be aggravated by actors
that raise lower-extremity venous pressures, such as an enlarg-
ing uterus. Femoral venous pressures in the supine gravida rise
rom 8 mm Hg in early pregnancy to 24 mm Hg at term. Tus,
leg varicosities typically worsen as pregnancy advances, especially
with prolonged standing. Symptoms vary rom cosmetic blem-
ishes and mild discomort at the end o the day to severe discom-
ort that requires prolonged rest with eet elevation. reatment is
generally limited to periodic rest with leg elevation, elastic stock-
ings, or both. Surgical correction during pregnancy generally is
not advised, although rarely the symptoms may be so severe that
injection, ligation, or even stripping o the veins is necessary.
Supercial varicosities are a risk actor or deep-vein thrombosis
and pulmonary embolism (Chap. 55, p. 980).

Vulvar varicosities requently coexist with leg varicosi-
ties, but they may appear without other venous pathology.
Uncommonly, they become massive and almost incapacitat-
ing (Pratilas, 2018). I these large varicosities rupture, either
spontaneously or at the time o delivery, blood loss can be
severe. reatment is with specially tted pantyhose that will
also minimize lower extremity varicosities. With particularly
bothersome vulvar varicosities, a oam rubber pad suspended
across the vulva by a belt can be used to exert pressure on the
dilated veins.

Hemorrhoids are rectal vein varicosities and may rst appear
during pregnancy as pelvic venous pressures rise. Commonly,
they are recurrences o previously encountered hemorrhoids.
Up to 40 percent o pregnant women develop these (Poskus,
2014). Pain and swelling usually are relieved by topically
applied anesthetics, warm soaks, and stool-sotening agents.
With thrombosis o an external hemorrhoid, pain can be con-
siderable. Tis may be relieved by incision and removal o the
clot ollowing injection o a local anesthetic.

■ Sleeping and Fatigue

Beginning early in pregnancy, many women experience atigue
and need greater amounts o sleep. Te soporic eect o pro-
gesterone contributes but may be compounded in the rst tri-
mester by nausea and vomiting. In the latter stages, general
discomorts, urinary requency, and dyspnea can be additive.
Sleep-disordered breathing may be associated with signicant
morbidities such as hypertensive disorders o pregnancy, still-
birth, and preterm delivery (Brown, 2018; Dominguez, 2018).
Moreover, sleep efciency appears to progressively diminish as
pregnancy advances. Wilson and associates (2011) perormed
overnight polysomnography and observed that women in the
third trimester had poorer sleep efciency, more awakenings,
and less o both stage 4 (deep) and rapid-eye-movement sleep.
Women in the rst trimester also were aected, but to a lesser
extent. Daytime naps and mild sedatives at bedtime such as
diphenhydramine (Benadryl) can be helpul.

■ Cord Blood Banking

Cord blood contains hemopoietic stem cells that can be used
to treat more than 70 types o diseases. Tese include immuno-
logical and genetic diseases and some orms o cancer. O the
two cord blood bank types, public banks promote allogeneic
donation, or use by a related or unrelated recipient, similar
to blood product donation. Private banks store stem cells or
uture autologous use and charge ees or initial processing and
annual storage.

Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2020e) has concluded that i a woman requests data on umbil-
ical cord banking, inormation regarding advantages and disad-
vantages o public versus private banking should be explained.
Some states have passed laws that require physicians to inorm
patients about cord blood banking options. Importantly, ew
transplants have been perormed by using cord blood stored
in the absence o a known indication in the recipient (Screnci,
2016). Te likelihood that cord blood would be used or the
child or amily member o the donor couple is considered
remote. Instead, it is recommended that directed donation be
considered when an immediate amily member carries the diag-
nosis o a specic condition known to be treatable by hemopoi-
etic transplantation.
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with surgery or medication o a live etus that has not reached
viability.

Denitions o an abortus vary among organizations. Te
National Center or Health Statistics and the World Health
Organization dene abortion as loss or termination o a preg-
nancy with a etus aged younger than 20 weeks’ gestation or
weighing <500 g. Tese criteria, however, are somewhat con-
tradictory because the mean birthweight o a 20-week etus
approximates 330 g, whereas 500 g is the mean or 22 weeks
(Hadlock, 1991). Further conusion may derive rom criteria
that are set by state laws and dene abortion even more widely.

Incongruity also exists or the term early pregnancy loss itsel.
Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2019b)
denes this as a nonviable, intrauterine pregnancy (IUP) within
the rst 126/7 weeks o gestation that consists o either an empty
gestational sac or one containing an embryo or etus without etal
heart activity. Recurrent pregnancy loss is variably dened but is
meant to identiy women with repetitive miscarriage (p. 203).

Other denitions help distinguish intrauterine rom ecto-
pic gestations. Te term pregnancy of unknown location (PUL)
describes a pregnancy identied by human chorionic gonado-
tropin (hCG) level testing but without a conrmed sonographic
location. In this context, ve categories are proposed or early
pregnancies: denite ectopic pregnancy, probable ectopic preg-
nancy, PUL, probable IUP, and denite IUP (Barnhart, 2011).
Diagnostic and management options or ectopic gestation are
described in Chapter 12.

Last, spontaneous abortion includes subcategories o threat-
ened, incomplete, complete, missed, and inevitable abortions.
Tese are discussed in the next sections. Septic abortion is used
to urther classiy any o these that are complicated by inection.

FIRST-TRIMESTER SPONTANEOUS ABORTION

■ Pathogenesis

More than 80 percent o spontaneous abortions occur within
the rst 12 weeks o gestation. With rst-trimester losses, demise
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Miscarriage is a common event in pregnancy. Most early losses
stem rom genetic abnormalities, and thus the opportunity or
prevention is small. Women with later miscarriage or with recur-
rent miscarriage more likely have a chronic etiology that may be
modied. In contrast to these spontaneous losses, pregnancy ter-
mination may be elected. For both induced abortion and miscar-
riage, management options include surgery or medication, and
providers should have an understanding o these methods and
their potential complications.

NOMENCLATURE

Abortion is dened as the spontaneous or induced termination
o pregnancy beore etal viability. Many preer miscarriage
or spontaneous loss. Induced abortion describes termination
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o the embryo or etus nearly always precedes spontaneous
expulsion. Death is usually accompanied by hemorrhage into
the decidua basalis. Tis is ollowed by adjacent tissue necro-
sis that stimulates uterine contractions and expulsion. An intact
gestational sac is usually lled with uid. Anembryonic miscar-
riage or preembryonic loss describes the group with no identiable
embryo. Te term blighted ovum is less preerred. An embryonic
miscarriage or embryonic loss displays an embryo without cardiac
activity during ultrasound evaluation (Kolte, 2015; Pinar, 2018).

In second-trimester losses, the etus usually does not die
beore expulsion. Tus, other sources or abortion are sought
and described on page 213.

■ Incidence

Rates or miscarriage vary according to the study population.
In pregnancies aged 5 to 20 weeks’ gestation, the incidence
ranges rom 10 to 20 percent and is higher in earlier weeks
(Ammon Avalos, 2012). o evaluate rates starting at concep-
tion, researchers have tested daily urinary samples or β-hCG
in women trying to conceive and ound that approximately 20
percent o pregnancies ailed very early (Wang, 2003). Tese
biochemical pregnancy losses are clinically silent and are identi-
ed only by dropping β-hCG levels (Kolte, 2015).

Certain actors inuence the clinically apparent miscarriage
rate and are described next. It is unknown i these same actors
also aect biochemical pregnancy loss.

■ Fetal Factors

O all miscarriages, approximately hal are euploid abortions,
that is, carrying a normal chromosomal complement. Te
other hal o all miscarriages has a chromosomal abnormality.
Tis percentage appears to persist even rom evaluations with
newer cytogenetic techniques (Sahoo, 2017). However, outside
o research, routine use o chromosomal microarray testing o
rst-trimester etal tissues is not endorsed by the American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020d). Te American
Society or Reproductive Medicine (2012) recognize its value
only i cytogenetic analysis alters uture care o a patient.

Both abortion and chromosomal anomaly rates decline with
advancing gestational age (Eiben, 1990). O chromosomally
abnormal embryos, 75 percent aborts by 8 weeks’ gestation.
Te rate o abortion with euploid etuses peaks at approxi-
mately 13 weeks (Kajii, 1980).

O chromosomal abnormalities, 95 percent are caused by
maternal gametogenesis errors, and 5 percent by paternal errors
(Jacobs, 1980). Tus, the aneuploid abortion incidence rises
dramatically ater maternal age exceeds 35 years (Eiben, 1990).
Indeed, maternal age is a primary actor underlying the spontane-
ous loss o aneuploid etuses (Nybo Andersen, 2000). o a lesser
degree, increasing paternal age is also associated with a greater
abortion risk (Nguyen, 2019). Not yet well studied, chromosomal
abnormalities in spermatozoa likely play a role (Pohl, 2021).

Most common abnormalities are trisomy, ound in 50 to
60 percent; monosomy X, in 9 to 13 percent; and triploidy,
in 11 to 12 percent (Jenderny, 2014; Sahoo, 2017). risomies
typically result rom isolated nondisjunction, and rates rise with

maternal age (Boué, 1975). risomies o chromosomes 13, 16,
18, 21, and 22 are most common. Less oten, a trisomy orms
rom a balanced structural chromosomal rearrangements. Tese
may originate rom either parent and are ound in 2 to 4 per-
cent o couples with recurrent pregnancy loss (p. 204).

Monosomy X (45,X) is the single most requent specic chro-
mosomal abnormality. Tis is urner syndrome, which usually
results in miscarriage, but liveborn emales are described in
Chapter 3 (p. 36). Conversely, autosomal monosomy is rare and
incompatible with lie.

riploidy is an additional haploid set o chromosomes, and
cells thus contain a total o 69 chromosomes. Te extra haploid
set can be either maternally or paternally derived. Maternally
derived digynic triploidy typically results rom a meiosis error
and ertilization o a diploid ovum by a normal haploid sperm.
Paternally derived diandric triploidy usually orms rom the er-
tilization o a normal haploid ovum by two haploid spermato-
zoa and leads to partial molar pregnancy (Chap. 13, p. 237).
riploid etuses requently spontaneously abort early, and the
ew carried longer are all grossly deormed.

■ Maternal Factors

Medical Disorders

In chromosomally normal pregnancy losses, maternal contribu-
tions can play a role. For example, a prominent miscarriage risk is
associated with poorly controlled diabetes mellitus, obesity, thy-
roid disease, and systemic lupus erythematosus. In these, inam-
matory mediators may be an underlying theme to pregnancy loss
(Kalagiri, 2016; Sjaarda, 2017). In chapters on these disorders,
the miscarriage rate and attempts to lower it are discussed. In
contrast, thrombophilias are no longer linked to miscarriage
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020b).

For women undergoing cancer treatment, direct therapeutic
radiation can cause miscarriage. Suggested sae parameters are
ound in Chapter 49 (p. 872). Similarly, the eects o chemo-
therapy on miscarriage rates are not well dened. Particularly
worrisome are women with an ongoing pregnancy ater early
exposure to the teratogen methotrexate, described in Chapter
8 (p. 152). Cancer survivors previously treated with abdomino-
pelvic radiotherapy and now subsequently pregnant may carry a
greater risk or miscarriage (Chap. 66, p. 1164).

Surgical Procedures

Te miscarriage risk associated with surgery is not well studied.
But, as discussed in Chapter 49 (p. 867), uncomplicated surgical
procedures perormed during early pregnancy are unlikely to
raise this risk (Mazze, 1989).

I indicated, ovarian tumors can generally be resected with-
out inciting miscarriage. An exception involves early removal
o the corpus luteum or the entire ovary in which it resides. I
perormed beore 10 weeks’ gestation, supplemental progester-
one should be given and is described in Chapter 66 (p. 1170).

rauma seldom causes rst-trimester miscarriage, and
although Parkland Hospital is a busy trauma center, this is an
inrequent association. Major trauma—especially abdominal—
can cause etal loss but is more likely as pregnancy advances
(Chap. 50, p. 891).
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Nutrition

Sole deciency o one nutrient or moderate deciency o all
does not appear to raise miscarriage risks. Even in extreme
cases—or example, hyperemesis gravidarum—abortion is rare.
Dietary quality may play a small role, and some data suggest
miscarriage risk may decline in women who eat a diet rich
in ruits, vegetables, whole grains, and sh (Gaskins, 2015).
Unlike obesity, underweight is not associated with a greater
miscarriage risk (Balsells, 2016).

With caeine, reports link heavy intake o approximately
ve cups o coee per day—about 500 mg o caeine—with
a slightly greater abortion risk (Cnattingius, 2000; Klebano,
1999). Values vary depending on brewing style, but an 8-ounce
cup o coee contains 80 to 100 mg o caeine. Black or green
tea has hal this dose (Food and Drug Administration, 2018).
Currently, the American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists (2020e) concludes consumption o <200 mg/d likely
is not a major miscarriage risk and that any associated risk with
higher intake is unsettled. Metaanalyses support an increasing
dose-related risk (Chen, 2016; Li, 2015).

Behavioral Factors

Approximately 7 percent o pregnant women acknowledge
cigarette smoking (Kondracki, 2019). One metaanalysis ound
a slight dose-related relationship between current smoking and
early pregnancy loss (Pineles, 2014). Te serious later risks o
persistent smoking on pregnancy outcomes are discussed in
Chapter 8 (p. 156).

Alcohol consumption carries miscarriage risk mainly in
those with chronic or heavy use (Feodor Nilsson, 2014). Te
potent teratogenic eects in these instances are also discussed
in Chapter 8 (p. 149).

Environmental Factors

Despite the many inections acquired in pregnancy, these
uncommonly cause early miscarriage. Te important mater-
noetal consequences o specic inections in later pregnancy
are discussed in Chapters 67 and 68.

Environmental toxins suggested to have a possible link to
miscarriage include bisphenol A, phthalates, polychlorinated
biphenyls, and dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DD) (Krieg,
2016). Even ewer studies implicate occupational exposures.
Data suggest a slight increased miscarriage risk in health-care
workers exposed to radiation or antineoplastic drugs (Ander-
son, 2020). Te National Institute or Occupational Saety
and Health publishes guidelines on potentially hazardous drugs
(Connor, 2016). Evidence implicating occupational anesthetic
gases in miscarriage is not robust (Oliveira, 2021). Still, gas
scavenging systems and workplace exposure limits are recom-
mended (McGlothin, 2014).

■ Spontaneous Abortion Clinical Classification

Threatened Abortion

Tis is dened as bleeding through a closed cervical os in the
rst 20 weeks o pregnancy and with a live embryo or etus. It
may portend abortion, or it may be associated with conceptus

implantation. Other bleeding sources to exclude are ectopic
pregnancy, cervical inection, and dysplastic or neoplastic cervi-
cal lesions.

Almost one ourth o women develop bleeding during early
gestation that is attributed to threatened abortion (Everett,
1997). Bleeding or spotting may persist or days or weeks. It may
be accompanied by suprapubic discomort, mild cramps, pelvic
pressure, or persistent low backache. O symptoms, bleeding is
by ar the most predictive actor or subsequent pregnancy loss.

Vaginal bleeding or abdominal pain in early pregnancy should
prompt hematocrit and blood type assessment. One primary goal
is to exclude ectopic pregnancy, and strategic use o β-hCG levels
and transvaginal sonography (VS) is outlined in Chapter 12
(p. 222). A second goal is to determine IUP viability. With an
IUP, the gestational sac—an anechoic uid collection that rep-
resents the exocoelomic cavity—may be seen by 4.5 weeks (Fig.
10-2, p. 177). At this time, β-hCG levels generally measure 1500
to 2000 mIU/mL (Barnhart, 1994; imor-ritsch, 1988). Con-
nolly and colleagues (2013), however, noted that a threshold as
high as 3500 mIU/mL may be needed to identiy the gestational
sac in some cases that ultimately yield a viable singleton IUP.

One caveat during VS is that a gestational sac may appear
similar to a pseudogestational sac, which is an anechoic intrauter-
ine uid collection (Fig. 12-3, p. 223). Tis pseudosac may be
blood derived rom a bleeding ectopic pregnancy and is easier
to exclude once a yolk sac is seen. ypically, the yolk sac is
visible by 5.5 weeks and with a mean gestational-sac diame-
ter o 10 mm. Tus, the diagnosis o an IUP should be made
cautiously i the yolk sac is not yet seen (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020h). Fetal cardiac activity
can typically be detected at 6 to 6.5 weeks.

A subchorionic hematoma may also be seen sonographically
with threatened miscarriage (Fig. 11-1). In general, this collec-
tion does not portend a greater miscarriage risk (Naert, 2019).

Once threatened abortion is diagnosed, observation is
the norm. Acetaminophen-based analgesia will help relieve

FIGURE 11-1 In this transvaginal sonogram sagittal view of the
uterus, a subchorionic hematoma is seen as a very hypoechoic col-
lection (arrow). It lies adjacent to the round anechoic gestational
sac that contains a nearly 7-week embryo (calipers). (Reproduced
with permission from Jason McWhirt, ARDMS.)
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cramping discomort. Te randomized Progesterone in Spon-
taneous Miscarriage (PRISM) trial ound no advantage to pro-
gesterone supplementation to lower miscarriage rates in women
with rst-trimester bleeding (Coomarasamy, 2019). Bed rest
does not improve outcomes and may cause harms such a deep-
vein thrombosis (McCall, 2013). We do counsel against inter-
course until bleeding subsides. In unusual cases, bleeding with
threatened abortion can lead acute severe anemia or hypovole-
mia. Pregnancy evacuation is generally indicated. Less oten,
transusion and urther observation is elected.

Even i miscarriage does not ollow threatened abortion,
later rates o preterm birth and placental abruption are slightly
increased (Saraswat, 2010). Weiss and coworkers (2004) noted
greater risks or later adverse outcomes i early bleeding was
heavy rather than light. Despite these associations, we typically
do not add sonography or other surveillance later in pregnancy
solely or a rst-trimester diagnosis o threatened abortion.

Incomplete Abortion

During miscarriage, the cervix opens and placental separation
causes bleeding. Beore 10 weeks’ gestation, the etus and the
placenta are requently expelled together, but later, they oten
deliver separately. Tus, tissue may remain entirely within the
uterus or partially extrude through the cervix. Products lying
loosely within the cervical canal can be easily extracted or teased
out with ring orceps. For uterine inection or or hemodynami-
cally unstable women with heavy bleeding, prompt surgical
evacuation is perormed.

For less urgent cases, three management options are curet-
tage, expectant management, or misoprostol (Cytotec), which is
prostaglandin E1 (PGE1) (Kim, 2017). With all three, treatment
complications such as inection and need or transusion are inre-
quent. However, misoprostol and expectant care can be associated
with unpredictable bleeding. Tus, some women will still require
unscheduled curettage, which studies have used as a ailure end-
point. Expectant management o spontaneous incomplete abor-
tion has ailure rates that approximate 25 percent in randomized
trials (Nielsen, 1999; rinder, 2006). Medication therapy carries
ailure rates o 5 to 30 percent (Shochet, 2012; rinder, 2006).
Many o the studies assessing treatment have used an 800-μg
vaginal, a 400-μg sublingual, or a 600-μg oral misoprostol dose.
Last, curettage usually results in a quick resolution that is 95- to
100-percent successul. However, it is invasive, carries surgical
risks, and is not necessary or all women (p. 211).

Complete Abortion

At times, the entire pregnancy is expelled. With completion,
bleeding ebbs, and the internal cervical os subsequently closes
over the next hour or so. Patients are encouraged to bring in
passed tissue, and a gestation should be documented within
blood clots or within a decidual cast (Fig. 11-2). Te latter is
the thickened endometrium, in the shape o the uterine cavity,
that may slough with miscarriage.

I a gestational sac is not identied within the expelled tissue,
VS helps dierentiate a complete abortion rom a threatened
abortion or ectopic pregnancy. Findings o complete abortion
include a thin endometrium without a gestational sac. How-
ever, this does not guarantee a recent IUP. One study evaluated

152 women with heavy bleeding and an empty uterus with
endometrial thickness <15 mm. Six percent were subsequently
ound to have an ectopic pregnancy (Condous, 2005). Tus, a
complete abortion cannot be surely diagnosed unless: (1) true
products o conception are seen grossly or (2) sonography doc-
uments rst an IUP and then later an empty cavity. In unclear
settings, serial serum β-hCG levels aid clarication. With com-
plete abortion, these levels drop quickly (Table 11-1).

Missed Abortion

Tis describes dead products o conception that have been
retained or days or weeks within a uterus with a closed cervical

A  B

FIGURE 11-2 A. Decidual cast from a complete abortion.
B. Opening the cast reveals a clear translucent gestational sac,
which confirms the diagnosis.

TABLE 11-1. Percentage Decline of Initial Serum β-hCG

Levels Following Complete Spontaneous

Abortion

Initial hCG

(mIU/mL)

Percentage Declinea

by day 2 by day 4 by day 7

Expected %

(Minimum %)

Expected %

(Minimum %)

Expected %

(Minimum %)

50 68 (12) 78 (26) 88 (34)

100 68 (16) 80 (35) 90 (47)

300 70 (22) 83 (45) 93 (62)

500 71 (24) 84 (50) 94 (68)

1000 72 (28) 86 (55) 95 (74)

2000 74 (31) 88 (60) 96 (79)

3000 74 (33) 88 (63) 96 (81)

4000 75 (34) 89 (64) 97 (83)

5000 75 (35) 89 (66) 97 (84)

aThe percentage decline is given as the expected decline.

The minimum expected decline in parentheses is the 95th

percentile value. Declines less than this minimum may reflect

retained either intrauterine or extrauterine trophoblast.

hCG = human chorionic gonadotropin.

Data from Barnhart, 2004; Chung, 2006.
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os. Diagnosis is imperative prior to intervention and avoids
interruption o a potentially live IUP. Again, VS and β-hCG
levels are primary tools. With the latter, levels that plateau or
drop are typical.

With VS, a 1- to 2-mm embryo adjacent to the yolk sac
can be seen at 5 to 6 weeks’ gestation. As listed in Table 11-2,
absence o an embryo in a sac with a mean sac diameter (MSD)
≥25 mm signies pregnancy loss. Te MSD is calculated by
summing the length, width, and height o a gestational sac and
dividing the sum by three. Fetal cardiac activity can typically be
detected at 6 to 6.5 weeks, with a crown-rump length (CRL) o 1
to 5 mm, and an MSD o 13 to 18 mm (Goldstein, 1992; Levi,
1990). A CRL threshold ≥7 mm plus absent cardiac activity
also is used to diagnose nonviability (Doubilet, 2013). For cases
in which a gestational sac has no embryo or yolk sac, additional
time and repeat VS are recommended. M-mode should be
used to document cardiac activity and measure the rate (Brown,
2018). Pulsed Doppler is not used routinely and is reserved or
specic diagnostic purposes because o theoretical temperature
elevation in exposed etal tissues (Chap. 14, p. 247).

Less robust sonographic markers may portend pregnancy
ailure. A yolk sac diameter >7 mm in pregnancies <10 weeks’
gestation is one (Rodgers, 2015). Te etal heart rate in the rst
trimester rises rom 110 to 130 beats per minute (bpm) at 6
weeks’ gestation to 160 to 170 bpm at 8 weeks (Achiron, 1991;
Rauch, 2009). A slower heart rate is unavorable, especially one
<85 bpm (DeVilbiss, 2020). Even with cardiac activity, etuses
with a small MSD may presage embryonic loss. A dierence
<5 mm between the MSD and CRL values raises concern
(Bromley, 1991). Last, an irregular gestational sac contour may
portend loss (Nyberg, 1986).

With embryonic or etal death conrmed, expectant obser-
vation, surgery, or medication is an option. Nonsurgical options
balance less invasiveness against heavier associated bleeding,

longer completion times, and lower success rates. O options,
expectant care underperorms medication or surgery, and ail-
ure rates range rom 15 to 50 percent (Luise, 2002; rinder,
2006; Zhang, 2005). Also, weeks may pass between pregnancy
ailure diagnosis and actual spontaneous miscarriage.

As a medication option, misoprostol can be given, and a
single 800-μg dose vaginally is a common standard. It may be
repeated once in 1 to 2 days, and one large trial reported that
22 percent o women required a second dose (Zhang, 2005).
Overall, ailure rates range rom 15 to 40 percent (Petersen,
2013; rinder, 2006). Success rates are improved by a 200-mg
oral dose o miepristone (Mieprex) given 24 hours prior to
misoprostol (Schreiber, 2018). In the United States, access to
this antiprogestin is limited by the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration (FDA) to providers participating in the manuacturer’s
Risk Evaluation and Mitigation Strategy (REMS) (Danco Lab-
oratories, 2021). Contraindications mirror those listed in the
section describing induced abortion (p. 212).

Inevitable Abortion of a Previable Fetus

Either rupture o placental membranes or marked ballooning o
membranes into the vagina may lead to inevitable abortion. Te
latter is discussed in the cervical insufciency section (p. 205).

Preterm prelabor rupture o membranes (PPROM) at a pre-
viable gestational age complicates 0.5 percent o pregnancies
(Hunter, 2012). Instead, periviable birth is dened as delivery
between 200/7 and 256/7 weeks and is discussed in Chapter 45
(p. 785). Clinically with PPROM, abundant vaginal uid that
pools during sterile speculum examination conrms the diag-
nosis. Patient coughing or Valsalva maneuver may accentuate
this. Other diagnostic steps can include pH testing, micro-
scopic examination, and sonographic assessment o amnionic
uid volume, and these are outlined in Chapter 22 (p. 426).

Rupture may be spontaneous, and risks are prior PPROM,
prior second-trimester delivery, and tobacco use (Kilpatrick,
2006). Iatrogenic uid leakage can ollow amniocentesis or
etal surgery. In some second-trimester cases, uid may have
collected previously between the amnion and chorion and
reects only chorion leakage.

Spontaneous rupture in the rst trimester is nearly always
ollowed by either uterine contractions or inection, and termi-
nation is typical. With second-trimester spontaneous PPROM
at a previable age, 40 to 50 percent o women will deliver within
the rst week, and 70 to 80 percent will do so ater 2 to 5 weeks
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020).
Average latency is 2 weeks (Hunter, 2012; Kibel, 2016). Sig-
nicant maternal complications attend previable PPROM and
include uterine inection, sepsis, placental abruption, postpar-
tum hemorrhage, and retained placenta (Dotters-Katz, 2017b;
Waters, 2009). In one study, 56 percent o women suered
one or more o these complications (van der Marel, 2016).
With signicant bleeding or ever, the uterus should be evacu-
ated. Surgical evacuation or medication options or this vary
by gestational age and surgeon skill. Methods mirror those or
second-trimester elective abortion, described later (p. 213).

For cases in which previable delivery is inevitable or elected,
neonatal consultation aids decision-making and helps orm
expectations or the amily. For etuses with a lie-limiting

TABLE 11-2. Guidelines for Early Pregnancy Loss

Diagnosis

Sonographic Findings

CRL ≥7 mm and no heartbeat

MSD ≥25 mm and no embryo

An initial US scan shows a gestational sac with yolk sac,

and after ≥11 days no embryo with a heartbeat is

seen

An initial US scan shows a gestational sac without a yolk sac,

and after ≥2 weeks no embryo with a heartbeat is seen

Modalities

Transvaginal preferable to transabdominal US

M-mode imaging used to document and measure

heartbeat

Pulsed Doppler US methods generally not used to

evaluate a normal early embryo

CRL = crown-rump length; MSD = mean sac diameter;

US = ultrasound.

From American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists,

2019b; Brown, 2018; Doubilet, 2013.
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condition, such as extreme prematurity, perinatal palliative
care is a strategy that emphasizes comort (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019c). Care team members
can include obstetric and neonatal proessionals, chaplaincy,
and mental health specialists.

In cases without bleeding or ever, expectant management
is an option in the well-counseled patient. Many will choose
termination due to the earlier-described maternal risks and
tenuous neonatal outcomes. Early etal mortality stems rom
pulmonary hypoplasia, severe intraventricular hemorrhage, and
sepsis. O those managed expectantly with PPROM at <20
weeks, the percentage o inants who are discharged home
ranges rom 12 to 23 percent (Hunter, 2012; Sim, 2020; van
der Martel, 2016). Common neonatal morbidities are respira-
tory distress syndrome, bronchopulmonary hypoplasia or dys-
plasia, necrotizing enterocolitis, and sepsis. Overall, prognosis
is improved i previable PPROM occurs at a later gestation,
latency is longer, and oligohydramnios is absent. With the last,
poor lung development and etal skeletal deormations can
result rom scant amnionic uid.

I expectant care is elected, initial hospital evaluation,
diminished physical activity, and observation or ever or
labor are reasonable. Ater 24 hours, i there is no bleeding,
cramping, or ever, a woman may resume ambulation and is
discharged home. She is instructed to watch or ever, contrac-
tions, or bleeding. Antibiotics are considered and given or 7
days to extend latency (Dotters-Katz, 2017a). However, lung-
maturing corticosteroids, magnesium sulate neuroprophylaxis,
group B streptococcus antibiotic prophylaxis, cesarean delivery,
and tocolytics are not recommended beore 22 weeks’ gestation
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019d).
Once a viable age is reached, readmission until delivery is our
practice. PPROM care at viable gestational ages is described in
Chapter 45 (p. 799).

In procedure-related PPROM, iatrogenic leaks are typi-
cally higher in the uterus and tend to sel-seal. For leaks rom
amniocentesis, management is typically conservative, and brie
bedrest yields high pregnancy continuation rates. For rupture
ater etal surgery, investigational treatments can address surgi-
cal leaks (Chmait, 2017). One is an occlusive plug—termed
an amniopatch—that orms ollowing intraamnionic instil-
lation o autologous platelets and cryoprecipitate. Another is
amnioinusion to counter the eects o oligohydramnios but
is not robustly supported by current data (Roberts, 2014; van
Kempen, 2019).

In subsequent pregnancies, the risk or recurrent preterm
birth is great in women with prior previable PPROM. In one
cohort study, 46 percent delivered their next pregnancy beore
37 weeks, and 17 percent delivered beore reaching 24 weeks
(Monson, 2016).

Septic Abortion

With spontaneous or induced abortion, organisms may invade
myometrial tissues and extend to cause parametritis, peritoni-
tis, and septicemia. Tis may complicate both medication and
surgical methods. Classic clinical ndings include ever, lower
abdominal pain, uterine tenderness, and oul vaginal discharge.
Vaginal bleeding and sonographic evidence o retained uterine

tissue are others. Urinary tract inection should be excluded by
urinalysis, and a complete blood count assesses leukocytosis.

Most bacteria causing septic abortion are part o the normal
vaginal ora. Tus, vaginal culture is not inormative, however,
we obtain blood cultures or those with sepsis. Particularly
worrisome are severe necrotizing inections and toxic shock
syndrome (SS) caused by group A streptococcus—S pyogenes
(Dai, 2009). Maternal deaths rom Clostridium perfringens or
C sordellii also have been described. With SS, women show
severe endothelial injury, capillary leakage, hemoconcentration,
hypotension, tachycardia, and marked leukocytosis but may
not be ebrile initially.

With septic abortion, management includes prompt admin-
istration o broad-spectrum antibiotics as discussed in Chapter
37 (p. 651). I products are retained, suction evacuation is per-
ormed. Most women respond to this treatment within 1 to 2
days and are discharged when aebrile. Additional oral antibiot-
ics are likely unnecessary (Savaris, 2011). In a very ew women,
severe sepsis syndrome develops, and intensive supportive care
is essential. Although rare, widespread peritonitis despite curet-
tage and clinical decline in the patient should raise concerns.
Imaging that shows intraabdominal ree air or air within the
uterine wall typically prompts laparotomy (Eschenbach, 2015).
I the uterus is necrotic, hysterectomy is indicated.

Anti-D Immunoglobulin

With spontaneous or induced abortion, 2 percent o D-negative
women will become alloimmunized i not provided passive iso-
immunization. With surgical dilation and curettage, this rate
may reach 5 percent. Te American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists (2019e) recommends a 300-μg intramuscular dose
o anti-Rho (D) immunoglobulin or all gestational ages. Doses
can also be graduated. Namely, a 50-μg or 120-ug dose is given
or pregnancies ≤12 weeks and a 300-μg one or those ≥13
weeks. Tis is administered immediately ollowing surgical evacu-
ation. For medication abortion or expectant management, the
injection is given within 72 hours o pregnancy ailure diagnosis.

With threatened abortion, immunoglobulin prophylaxis is
controversial because o sparse evidence-based data (Hannan,
2006). It is reasonable to administer anti-D immunoglobulin
or a threatened abortion, and this is our practice.

RECURRENT MISCARRIAGE

Aecting approximately 1 percent o ertile couples, recurrent
pregnancy loss (RPL) is classically dened as three or more
consecutive pregnancy losses at <20 weeks’ gestation or with a
etal weight <500 g. However, data show the risk or a subse-
quent loss to be similar whether a woman has two or three prior
miscarriages (Bhattacharya, 2010). Te American Society or
Reproductive Medicine (2020) now denes RPL as two or more
ailed pregnancies conrmed by sonographic or histopathological
examination. Primary RPL reers to multiple losses in a woman
who has never delivered a liveborn, and secondary RPL reers to
multiple pregnancy losses in a patient with a prior live birth.
Remarkably, chances or a successul pregnancy are >50 percent
even ater ve miscarriages (Table 11-3) (Brigham, 1999). RPL
evaluation addresses its major causes, described next.
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■ Etiology

Widely accepted causes o RPL include some parental chro-
mosomal abnormalities, antiphospholipid antibody syndrome,
specic endocrinopathies, and certain structural uterine abnor-
malities. Tus, current RPL evaluation includes karyotyping
o both parents; measuring antiphospholipid antibody levels;
assessing HbA1c, thyroid-stimulating hormone (SH), and
prolactin levels; and perorming saline-inusion sonography
(SIS) or hysterosalpingography (American Society or Repro-
ductive Medicine, 2012).

Te timing o recurrent loss can oer clues, and in some
women, each miscarriage may occur near the same gestational
age (Heuser, 2010). Approximately 50 percent o women have
idiopathic RPL (Habayeb, 2004).

■ Parental Chromosomal Abnormalities

In rst-trimester RPL, the incidence o genetic abnormalities is sig-
nicantly lower than in sporadic miscarriage (Stephenson, 2002).
A notable exception is a parent that carries a reciprocal transloca-
tion or Robertsonian translocation (Fan, 2016). Teir genesis and
reproductive sequelae are discussed in Chapter 16 (p. 316). Tese
account or only 2 to 4 percent o RPL cases, but karyotyping o
both parents is a recognized part o RPL evaluation.

Ater thorough genetic counseling, couples with an abnor-
mal karyotype can be oered in vitro ertilization (IVF) ol-
lowed by preimplantation genetic testing (PG) or oered
donor gametes (Chap. 17, p. 348). However, birth rates with
IVF plus PG are not superior to expectant management or
this cause o RPL (Murugappan, 2016). Importantly, in cou-
ples with RPL who are chromosomally normal, PG is not rec-
ommended solely or the indication o RPL.

■ Anatomical Factors

Several genital tract abnormalities have been implicated in RPL,
but direct linkage is not robust. According to Devi Wold and
associates (2006), 15 percent o women with ≥3 consecutive
miscarriages will have a congenital or acquired uterine anom-
aly. Tus, SIS and hysteroscopy are primary evaluation tools.

Uterine leiomyomas are common, and some may cause mis-
carriage, especially i located near the placental implantation
site. However, data suggesting a signicant link to RPL are not
convincing and poor quality (Saravelos, 2011). Te American

Society or Reproductive Medicine (2017) notes that hystero-
scopic excision o large submucosal leiomyomas in women with
RPL can be considered.

Uterine synechiae, oten called Asherman syndrome, result
rom broad destruction o endometrium and subsequent scar-
ring, which can ollow uterine curettage or hysteroscopic sur-
geries. With SIS, multiple hypoechoic bridging bands are seen
to span the endometrial cavity, which is lled with anechoic
saline. reatment is hysteroscopic adhesiolysis, but success rates
are lower with more severe initial disease.

Uterine polyps have been ound more requently in women
with RPL, but causality is unclear. Tese are seen during hys-
teroscopy or SIS as a mass lesion extending rom the uterine
wall into the endometrial cavity. Application o color Doppler
during SIS classically reveals a single eeder vessel reaching the
mass. Hysteroscopic polypectomy can be considered.

For all these acquired lesions, correction can be considered
or those with signicant uterine cavity distortion. However,
evidence supporting improved birth rates is not robust (Ameri-
can Society or Reproductive Medicine, 2012). Moreover,
reproductive benets are balanced against intrauterine adhe-
sions that may orm ater any intracavitary surgery.

Congenital uterine anomalies oten originate rom abnormal
müllerian duct ormation. Depending on their anatomy, some
may raise risks or miscarriage or preterm delivery. O these,
septate uterus is most closely linked with miscarriage. Hystero-
scopic resection has been associated with improved live birth
rates in some but not all studies (Rikken, 2017). It can be con-
sidered or RPL (American Society or Reproductive Medicine,
2016). Chapter 3 (p. 42) contains a uller discussion o uterine
abnormalities and their other obstetrical eects.

■ Immunological Factors

Miscarriages are more common in women with systemic lupus
erythematosus (SLE) (Clowse, 2008). Many o these women
and also some without SLE carry antiphospholipid antibodies.
Tese are a amily o autoantibodies that bind to phospholipid-
binding plasma proteins and are associated with RPL (Alijotas-
Reig 2019). As shown in Table 11-4, the antiphospholipid
antibody syndrome (APS) is dened by these antibodies in com-
bination with various orms o reproductive loss or vascular
thrombosis (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists, 2019a). Chapter 62 (p. 1114) describes pregnancy loss
with APS and treatment.

■ Endocrine Factors

O recurrent miscarriages, 8 to 12 percent are caused by endo-
crine actors (Arredondo, 2006). First, the well-known abor-
tiacient action o uncontrolled diabetes mellitus is detailed
in Chapter 60 (p. 1070). Optimal periconceptional glycemic
control will mitigate many o these losses.

Overt hypothyroidism and severe iodine deciency also raise
miscarriage rates (Chap. 61, p. 1094). Correction with supple-
mentation reverses these actions. Subclinical hypothyroidism,
however, does not appear to increase miscarriage rates (Dong,
2020). Antithyroid antibodies are a common associate o sub-
clinical hypothyroidism or overt hypothyroidism. A recent

TABLE 11-3. Predicted Success Rate of Subsequent

Pregnancy According to Age and Number

of Previous Miscarriages

No. of Previous Miscarriages

2 3 4 5

Age (yrs)

Predicted Success of

Subsequent Pregnancy (%)

20

25

30

35

40+

92

89

84

77

65

90

86

80

73

59

88

82

76

68

53

85

79

71

62

47
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metaanalysis ound positive associations between these antibod-
ies and a greater risk or sporadic and recurrent miscarriages
(Xie, 2020). However, levothyroxine supplementation in this
group does not improve subsequent pregnancy outcomes (Sun,
2020). For evaluation o RPL, measuring levels o serum SH,
but not antithyroid antibodies, is reasonable.

Other endocrinopathies are inconclusively implicated. One
is progesterone deciency caused by a luteal-phase deect. Pro-
gesterone supplementation, compared with placebo, did not
improve the live birth rate in those with RPL in one large trial
(Coomarasamy, 2015). Limited data implicate hyperprolac-
tinemia (Hirahara, 1998). Obesity, polycystic ovarian syndrome,
and insulin resistance are also linked to RPL (Cavalcante, 2019;
Craig, 2002; Mayrhoer, 2020). However, the interplay between
these makes assigning individual causality difcult.

SECOND-TRIMESTER ABORTION

■ Etiology

Te timespan that denes a midtrimester etal loss extends rom
the end o the rst trimester until the etus weighs <500 g or
gestational age reaches 20 weeks. Te spontaneous loss rate in
the second trimester is much lower than in the rst.

Unlike earlier miscarriages that requently stem rom chro-
mosomal aneuploidies, causes o these later etal losses are
more diverse (Table 11-5). Teir ultimate presentations may
be miscarriage, PPROM, or etal demise prior to labor (Morris,
2016). Some second-trimester abortions are induced because o
etal abnormalities or patient choice.

Second-trimester losses are subclassied similarly to rst-tri-
mester ones (p. 200). Management is similar in many regards
to that used or second-trimester induced abortion, described
on page 214. One exception is cervical cerclage, which may be
employed or cervical insufciency.

■ Cervical Insufficiency

Previously called incompetent cervix, this is characterized classi-
cally by painless cervical dilation in the second trimester. It can
be ollowed by prolapse and ballooning o the amnionic mem-
branes into the vagina, and ultimately, expulsion o an imma-
ture etus. Tis sequence oten repeats in uture pregnancies.

O causes, prior cervical trauma is implicated. One cohort
study o more than 15,000 women with prior cervical coniza-
tion ound a ourold risk o pregnancy loss beore 24 weeks’
gestation (Albrechtsen, 2008). However, in women solely with
prior conization but no prior preterm birth, outcomes are not
improved by prophylactic cerclage (Zeisler, 1997). In other
instances, abnormal cervical development, including that rom
diethylstilbestrol (DES), may play a role (Hoover, 2011). Mar-
an and Ehlers-Danlos syndromes also carry increased risk o
cervical insufciency (Meijboom, 2006; Spiegel, 2020).

Surgical Indications

For women with an unequivocal history o second-trimester
painless delivery, prophylactic cerclage placement is an option
and reinorces a weak cervix by an encircling suture. However,

TABLE 11-4. Clinical and Laboratory Criteria for Diagnosis of Antiphospholipid Antibody Syndromea

Clinical Criteria

Obstetrical:

≥3 unexplained consecutive spontaneous miscarriages <10 weeks’ gestation

or

≥1 unexplained fetal death(s) ≥10 weeks’ gestation

or

Severe preeclampsia or placental insufficiency necessitating delivery before 34 weeks

Vascular: ≥1 episode(s) of arterial, venous, or small-vessel thrombosis in any tissue

Laboratory Criteriab

Presence of lupus anticoagulant according to guidelines of the International Society on Thrombosis and Hemostasis

or

Medium or high serum levels of IgG or IgM anticardiolipin antibodies

or

Anti-β2 glycoprotein-I IgG or IgM antibody

aAt least one clinical and one laboratory criteria must be present for diagnosis.
bThese tests must be positive on two or more occasions at least 12 weeks apart.

IgG = immunoglobulin G; IgM = immunoglobulin M.

Modified from Branch, 2010; Miyakis, 2006.

TABLE 11-5. Some Causes of Midtrimester Spontaneous

Pregnancy Losses

Fetal Anomalies

Structural

Chromosomal

Placental Causes

Abruption, previa

Vasculopathy

Chorioamnionitis

Maternal Disorders

Autoimmune

Infections

Metabolic

Uterine Defects

Congenital

Leiomyomas

Incompetent cervix
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some women have a history and clinical ndings that make
it difcult to veriy—classic cervical insufciency. In one ran-
domized trial o almost 1300 women, cerclage was ound to be
benecial—13 versus 17 percent—to prolong pregnancy past
33 weeks (MacNaughton, 1993).

Te physical nding o early dilation o the internal cervical
os and visible membranes is another indicator o insufciency.
In one systematic review, cerclages that were placed based on
such examination ndings provided superior perinatal outcomes
compared with expectant management (Ehsanipoor, 2015).

Last, some use VS to determine cerclage need. In those with
any prior spontaneous preterm birth, the Society or Maternal-
Fetal Medicine (2016) recommends transvaginal cervical length
screening. Te American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists (2021) also recommends this screening. Surveillance
extends between 16 and 24 weeks’ gestation, and examinations,
described in Chapter 14 (p. 254), are perormed every 1 to 4
weeks. In those without prior preterm birth or in those with
multietal gestation, cervical length is not specically measured.
Te cervix should be viewed during the sonographic anatomi-
cal anatomy examination at 18 to 22
weeks’ gestation. Chapter 45 (p. 794)
discusses recommendations or cerclage
placement based on cervical length to
prevent preterm birth.

■ Presurgical Preparation

Contraindications to cerclage include
bleeding, contractions, or ruptured
membranes, any o which substan-
tially raise the likelihood o labor and
ailure. Prophylactic elective cerclage
beore dilation is preerable, and tim-
ing between 12 and 14 weeks’ gesta-
tion allows early intervention. Still, it
avoids surgery in the rst trimester,
which is when most predestined spon-
taneous losses occur, and screening or
aneuploidy and malormation is com-
pleted. Cervical neoplasia screening in
suitable candidates and gonorrhea and
chlamydial inection testing are done.
Obvious cervical inection is treated.

At times, the cervix instead is ound
to be dilated, eaced, or both, and an
emergency cerclage is perormed. Nota-
bly, in more-advanced pregnancy, the
risk o stimulating preterm labor or o
rupturing membranes with the surgery
is greater. At Parkland Hospital, cer-
clage procedures are not done ater 23
to 24 weeks’ gestation. Others, how-
ever, describe placement later than this
(Caruso, 2000; erkildsen, 2003).

When outcomes o cerclage are
evaluated, women with similar clini-
cal presentations are ideally compared.

In a study o elective cerclage by Owen and associates (2009),
approximately a third o women delivered beore 35 weeks,
and complications were ew. By contrast, in a 10-year review o
75 women undergoing emergency cerclage, only hal were
delivered ater 36 weeks (Chasen, 1998). Importantly, only
44 percent o those with bulging membranes at the time o cer-
clage reached 28 weeks. erkildsen and associates (2003) had
similar experiences. Our experiences at Parkland Hospital are
that emergency cerclage has a high ailure rate, and women are
counseled accordingly.

I the clinical indication or cerclage is questionable, a
woman may instead be observed. Most undergo cervical exami-
nations weekly or every 2 weeks to assess eacement and dila-
tion. Unortunately, rapid eacement and dilation can develop
despite such precautions (Witter, 1984).

Vaginal Cerclage

O the two vaginal cerclage operations, most use the simpler
procedure developed by McDonald (1963) (Fig. 11-3). Te
more complicated operation is a modication o the procedure

A

C

B

D

FIGURE 11-3 McDonald cerclage procedure for incompetent cervix. A. Start of the cerclage
procedure with a no. 2 monofilament suture being placed in the body of the cervix very near
the level of the internal os. B. Continuation of suture placement in the body of the cervix so
as to encircle the os. C. Encirclement completed. D. The suture is tightened around the cervi-
cal canal sufficiently to reduce the diameter of the canal to 5 to 10 mm, and then the suture
is tied. The effect of the suture placement on the cervical canal is apparent. A second suture
placed somewhat higher may be of value if the first is not in close proximity to the internal os.
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described by Shirodkar (1955)
(Fig. 11-4). When either tech-
nique is perormed electively,
women with a classic history o
cervical insufciency have good
outcomes (Caspi, 1990; Kuhn,
1977). For either vaginal or abdo-
minal cerclage, evidence is insuf-
cient to recommend perioperative
antibiotic prophylaxis (American
College o Obstetricians and Gyn-
e cologist, 2020a). Few data are
ava ilable and do not support pro-
phylactic tocolysis (Smith, 2015).

Regional analgesia is suit-
able and preerred. Ater this,
the woman is placed in standard
lithotomy position. Te vagina
and perineum are cleaned or sur-
gery, and the bladder is drained.
Some operators do not use poten-
tially irritating antiseptic solution i
amnionic membranes are exposed
and instead use warm saline
(Pelosi, 1990). Although steps are
described here, a thorough and
illustrated review o technique is
provided by Hawkins (2017).

For suturing, options include
a no. 1 or 2 nylon or polypropyl-
ene monolament suture or 5-mm
Mersilene tape. During placement,
the suture is placed as cephalad
along the cervical length as pos-
sible, is anchored into the dense
cervical stroma, yet avoids the blad-
der. wo tandem cerclage suture
rings are not more eective than
one (Giraldo-Isaza, 2013).

Emergency cerclage placement with a thinned dilated cervix
is more difcult, and tissue tearing and membrane puncture are
risks. Gentle replacement o the prolapsed amnionic sac back
into the uterus can aid suturing. Options include steep ren-
delenburg or lling the bladder with 600 mL o saline through
a Foley catheter in the bladder. However, these steps may
carry the cervix cephalad and away rom the operating eld.
Instead, membranes can be pushed inward by a wide, moist
sponge stick. A Foley catheter can instead be inserted through
the cervix, and ination o the 30-mL balloon can deect the
amnionic sac inward. Te balloon is gradually deated as the
cerclage suture is tightened around the catheter tubing, which
is then removed. With any o these, simultaneous gentle out-
ward traction created by ring orceps placed on the cervical
edges may be helpul.

For uncomplicated pregnancies without labor, the cer-
clage is usually snipped and removed at 37 weeks’ gestation.
Tis balances the risk o preterm birth against that o cervical
laceration rom a cerclage in place with labor contractions.

ransvaginally placed cerclages are typically removed even
with cesarean delivery to avoid rare long-term oreign-body
complications (Hawkins, 2014). With scheduled cesarean
delivery, the cerclage may be removed at 37 weeks or deerred
until the time o regional analgesia and delivery. Again, the
risk o labor ensuing beore delivery must be considered. Dur-
ing extraction, particularly with a Shirodkar cerclage or a cer-
clage using Mersilene tape, analgesia aids patient comort and
adequate visualization.

Transabdominal Cerclage

At times, suture at the uterine isthmus is placed abdominally.
Perormed less oten than transvaginal methods, selected indi-
cations include prior transvaginal cerclage ailure or severe cer-
vical anatomical deects. Te cerclage is let until childbearing
completion, and thus cesarean delivery is required. With the
cerclage in place, conception rates still approximate 75 percent
(Moawad, 2018). I needed or a etal loss, dilation and evacua-
tion can be perormed with the suture in place (Dethier, 2020).

A

C
D

B

FIGURE 11-4 Modified Shirodkar cerclage for incompetent cervix. A. A transverse incision is
made in the mucosa overlying the anterior cervix, and the bladder is pushed cephalad. B.
A 5-mm Mersilene tape on a swaged-on or Mayo needle is passed anterior to posterior. C. The
tape is then directed posterior to anterior on the other side of the cervix. Allis clamps are placed
so as to bunch the cervical tissue. This diminishes the distance that the needle must travel sub-
mucosally and aids tape placement. D. The tape is snugly tied anteriorly, after ensuring that all
slack has been taken up. The cervical mucosa is then closed with continuous stitches of chromic
suture.
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With the procedure, ater abdomen entry, sharp dissection
in the vesicocervical space allows the bladder to be pushed cau-
dally. At the level o the internal os, a window is made in ree
space medial to the uterine vessels. Tis avoids vessel compres-
sion by the tightened cerclage. Te nearby ureter is identied
and avoided. One end o the ligating suture is passed into the
right window, and the other is threaded into the let. Per sur-
geon preerence, the knot is tied either in the ront or back. Te
vesicouterine peritoneum is closed with absorbable suture in a
running ashion.

In the MAVRIC trial, 111 women with a prior ailed vaginal
cerclage were randomly assigned to transabdominal, McDon-
ald, or Shirodkar methods. Almost hal o the transabdominal
ones were placed prior to conception. Te preterm birth rate
beore 32 weeks was 8 percent in the transabdominal group and
38 percent in each o the transvaginal cerclage groups (Shen-
nan, 2020).

O morbidity, rates o bleeding, adjacent organ injury, uter-
ine peroration, and inection can be greater with transabdomi-
nal compared with transvaginal methods. ransabdominal
cerclage perorms suitably whether laparotomy or laparoscopy
is used to place the sutures (Moawad, 2018).

Complications

With cerclage in general, PPROM, preterm labor, hem-
orrhage, or inection is a potential risk. All are uncommon
with prophylactic cerclage. In the trial by MacNaughton and
associates (1993), membrane rupture complicated only 1 o
more than 600 procedures done beore 19 weeks. In our view,
clinical inection mandates immediate removal o the suture
with labor induced or augmented. Similarly, with imminent
abortion or delivery, the suture should be removed to avoid
cervical laceration.

Following cerclage, sonographic surveillance does not
improve outcomes (Dijkstra, 2000). Evidence does not support
a subsequent reinorcing cerclage procedure (Baxter, 2005).
Membrane rupture during suture placement or within the rst
48 hours ater surgery is considered by some to be an indication
or cerclage removal to avoid serious etal or maternal inec-
tion (Kuhn, 1977). In those with later PPROM but without
inection or labor, options include observation alone or cerclage
removal and observation. In these cases, data are contradictory
regarding prolonged gestational latency and inection rates with
retention or removal (Jenkins, 2000; Pergialiotis, 2015). In the
absence o inection or labor, we allow cerclage retention with
close clinical surveillance.

INDUCED ABORTION

■ Definitions

Te term induced abortion is dened as termination o preg-
nancy with medication or surgery beore etal viability. Te
abortion ratio is the number o abortions per 1000 live births,
and abortion rate is the number per 1000 women aged 15 to 44
years. For 2018, approximately 620,000 elective abortions were
reported (Kortsmit, 2020). O these, 78 percent were pregnan-
cies aged ≤9 weeks’ gestation, and 92 percent o abortions were

completed beore ≤13 weeks. Te abortion ratio was 189 per
1000 live births, and the abortion rate was 11.3.

Terapeutic abortion reers to pregnancy termination or
medical reasons, and suitable maternal or etal indications are
described in respective chapters. In cases o rape or incest, many
consider termination. Te most requent therapeutic indication
currently is to prevent birth o a etus with a signicant ana-
tomical, metabolic, or mental deormity.

Te term elective abortion or voluntary abortion describes
the interruption o pregnancy beore viability at the request o
the woman, but not or medical reasons. Most abortions done
today are elective.

■ Legal Influence

Te legality o elective abortion was established by the United
States Supreme Court in the case o Roe v. Wade. Te Court
dened the extent to which states might regulate abortion and
ruled that rst-trimester procedures must be let to the medical
judgment o the physician. Ater this, the state could regulate
abortion procedures in ways reasonably related to maternal
health. Last, subsequent to viability, the state could promote
its interest in the potential o human lie and regulate abortion,
except or preservation o the mother’s health.

Other legislation ollowed. Te 1976 Hyde Amendment
orbids use o ederal unds to provide abortion services except
in cases o rape, incest, or lie-threatening circumstances. Te
Supreme Court in 1992 reviewed Planned Parenthood v. Casey
and upheld the undamental right to abortion, but established
that regulations are constitutional as long as they do not impose
an “undue burden” on the woman. Subsequently, many states
introduced counseling requirements, waiting periods, paren-
tal consent or minors, acility requirements, and unding
restrictions. Such limits are oten called targeted regulation o
abortion providers (RAP) laws. One major choice-limiting
decision was the 2007 Supreme Court decision that reviewed
Gonzales v. Carhart and upheld the 2003 Partial-Birth Abor-
tion Ban Act. In 2016, some RAP laws were dialed back by
the Supreme Court ruling in the case o Whole Woman’s Health
v. Hellerstedt. With this, the justices noted that abortion laws
must coner health saety benets that outweigh burdens on
access.

■ Provider Availability

Major women’s health organizations support the legal right o
women to obtain an abortion (Espey, 2019). Te Accreditation
Council or Graduate Medical Education mandates that obstet-
rics and gynecology residency education must include access
to experience with induced abortion. Te Kenneth J. Ryan
Residency raining Program was established in 1999 to work
with residency programs to improve abortion and contraceptive
training. Moreover, postresidency training in these techniques
is available in ormal 2-year Family Planning ellowships. Other
residency programs have a less-codied abortion curriculum.
Instead, residents learn technical aspects through their manage-
ment o miscarriage and pregnancy interruption or medical
indications.
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Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2019g) respects the need and responsibility o health-care
providers to determine their individual positions on induced
abortion. It also advocates or counseling and timely reerral
i providers have individual belies that preclude pregnancy
termination. Knowledgeable and compassionate counseling
objectively describes and provides inormation to the woman
to permit inormed decision-making.

FIRST-TRIMESTER METHODS

Abortions can be completed with either medication or surgery.
In the absence o serious maternal disorders, abortion proce-
dures do not require hospitalization (Guiahi, 2012). However,
outpatient acilities should be able to provide emergency resus-
citation and immediate transer to a hospital (Levy, 2019).

■ Surgical Abortion

Preoperative Preparation

Surgical evacuation is perormed transvaginally through an
appropriately dilated cervix. For this, preoperative cervical rip-
ening is typically associated with easier intraoperative cervical
dilation, less pain, a technically easier procedure, and shorter
operative times (Kapp, 2010; Webber, 2015). On balance,
this preparation adds a surgical delay and potential side eects.
Tus, cervical priming in the rst trimester may be reserved
or those with anticipated challenges to dilation. Examples are
those with cervical stenosis or adolescents, who overall may
experience higher associated pain (Allen, 2016). Surgical steps
presented here apply to both induced abortion and miscarriage.

For ripening, hygroscopic dilators, also called osmotic dila-
tors, are devices that draw water rom surrounding tissues and
expand gradually to dilate the endocervical canal. One type is
derived rom various species o Laminaria algae that are har-
vested rom the ocean oor (Fig. 11-5). Tese come in dierent
diameters, which allow the number and diameters o inserted
devices, also called tents, to be customized to a given cervix.
Another device is Dilapan-S, which is composed o an acrylic-
based gel. Each type expands to an ultimate diameter three to
our times that o its dry state.

With hygroscopic dilators, shallow insertion yields insuf-
cient dilation or tent expulsion. Overly deep placement risks
dislodgement into the uterine cavity. Once tents are inserted,
several gauze sponges placed at the external os help prevent
spontaneous tent expulsion. Patients can ambulate, void, or
stool without limitation. Te numbers o sponges and dilators
inserted are careully counted and recorded in the chart.

Schneider and coworkers (1991) described 21 cases in which
women who had a hygroscopic dilator placed changed their
minds. O 17 women who chose to continue their pregnancy,
14 delivered at term, two delivered preterm, and one miscar-
ried 2 weeks later. None suered inection-related morbidity,
including three untreated women with cervical cultures positive
or Chlamydia trachomatis.

Instead, misoprostol is oten used or cervical ripening. Te
typical dose is 400 μg administered sublingually, buccally, or

placed into the posterior vaginal ornix at least 3 to 4 hours
prior to surgery. Oral ingestion is less eective (Allen, 2016).
Another option is a 200-mg oral miepristone dose given 24
to 48 hours beore surgery (Ashok, 2000). However, misopro-
stol is typically avored, because o miepristone’s greater delay
to the procedure, cost, and limited access within the FDA’s
REMS program (p. 202).

O options, hygroscopic dilators provide equal or slightly
greater dilation than misoprostol. Other surgical parameters
do not vary signicantly (Bartz, 2013; MacIsaac, 1999). On
balance, the ripening time required or hygroscopic dilators
extends the total procedure time and can be uncomortable,
whereas misoprostol can cause ever, bleeding, and gastrointes-
tinal side eects.

I not done as part o early prenatal care, hemoglobin level
and Rh status are assessed prior to abortion. Screening or gonor-
rhea, or syphilis, and or human immunodeciency virus, hep-
atitis B, and chlamydial inections also is completed. Obvious
cervical inections are treated and resolved beore elective proce-
dures. o prevent postabortal inection ater a rst- or second-
trimester surgical evacuation, a 200-mg oral prophylactic dose

A

B

FIGURE 11-5 Hygroscopic dilators. With each type, the dry unit
(left) expands exponentially when exposed to water (right) as in the
endocervical canal. A. Laminaria. B. Dilapan-S.
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o doxycycline is given 1 hour beore. For those electing local
anesthesia, evidence also supports adding an oral or intra-
muscular dose o a nonsteroidal antiinammatory drug 30 to
60 minutes prior to surgery (Allen, 2018). Prophylaxis speci-
cally or inective endocarditis prevention in those with valvular
heart disease is not required in the absence o active inection
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020g,i).
No recommendations specically address venous thromboem-
bolism prophylaxis or suction curettage in low-risk gravidas. At
our hospital, we encourage early ambulation.

Vacuum Aspiration

Also called suction curettage or suction dilation and curettage,
vacuum aspiration is a transcervical approach, in which the
cervix is rst dilated and tissue is then evacuated. For this, a
rigid cannula is attached either to an electric-powered vacuum
source or to a handheld 60-mL syringe or its vacuum source.
Tese are electric vacuum aspiration (EVA) or manual vacuum
aspiration (MVA), respectively. Sharp dilation and curettage
(D & C) in which contents are mechanically scraped out solely
by a sharp curette is currently not recommended or pregnancy
evacuation due to greater blood loss, pain, and procedural time
(National Abortion Federation, 2020; World Health Organi-
zation, 2012). Importantly, this practice is distinguished rom
brie nal sharp curettage ollowing initial aspiration.

o begin, the surgeon perorms a bimanual examination to
conrm uterine size and orientation. A speculum is inserted,
and the cervix is swabbed with povidone-iodine or equivalent
solution. Te anterior cervical lip is grasped with a toothed
tenaculum. Te cervix, vagina, and uterus are richly supplied
by nerves o the Frankenhäuser plexus, which lies within con-
nective tissue lateral to the uterosacral and cardinal ligaments.
Tus, vacuum aspiration at minimum requires intravenously
or orally administered sedatives or analgesics, and some add a
paracervical or intracervical block (Allen, 2009; Renner, 2012).
For a pudendal block, 5 mL o 1- or 2-percent lidocaine is
injected into the uterosacral ligaments at their insertion into
the uterus at 4 and 8 o’clock. Instead, an intracervical block
with 5-mL aliquots o 1-percent lidocaine injected at 12, 3, 6,
and 9 o’clock was reported to be equally eective (Mankowski,
2009). General or regional anesthesia may instead be elected.

First, a Sims uterine sound is passed into the uterus to
measure the depth and inclination o the cavity. Tis provides
parameters or subsequent instrument insertion. I required,
the cervix is urther dilated with Hegar, Hank, or Pratt dilators
until a suction cannula can be inserted. As a rough rule, the
degree o required cervical dilation in millimeters approximates
gestational age. Hegar sizes reect their diameter in millimeters.
Pratt and Hank dilators are sized in French units, which can be
converted to millimeters by dividing the French value by three.

With dilation, the ourth and th ngers o the introducing
hand should rest on the perineum and buttocks as the instru-
ment is guided through the internal os (Fig. 11-6). Tis tech-
nique minimizes orceul insertion and helps prevent uterine
peroration.

Following dilation, or most rst-trimester aspiration proce-
dures, an 8- to 12-mm Karman cannula is appropriate. Small
cannulas carry the risks o a longer surgery and o missed

intrauterine tissue. Large cannulas risk cervical injury and more
discomort. For evacuation, the cannula is slowly moved toward
the undus until resistance is met. Suction is then activated. Te
cannula is gradually pulled back toward the os and is simultane-
ously slowly turned circumerentially to cover the entire uterine
cavity surace (Fig. 11-7). Tis is repeated until no more tissue
is aspirated. A gentle sharp curettage can ollow to remove any
remaining tissue ragments (Fig. 11-8). Strong and consistent
evidence supports the high efcacy, saety, and patient accept-
ability or both MVA and EVA (Lichtenberg, 2013).

For abortion done at ≤6 weeks’ gestation, a distinct draw-
back is that the pregnancy may be small and missed by the
curette. o identiy placenta, the aspirated contents are rinsed
in a strainer to remove blood, and then placed in a clear plas-
tic container with saline and examined with back lighting
(MacIsaac, 2000). Placental tissue macroscopically appears
eathery. A magniying lens, colposcope, or microscope can
augment viewing. With gestations <6 weeks, the ailed abor-
tion rate approximates 2 percent (Paul, 2002). Tus, i prod-
ucts are not clearly identied, serial serum β-hCG levels can be
inormative (Dean, 2015).

Abortion Complications

Legally induced abortion in the United States has a low associ-
ated mortality rate, and rom 2013 to 2017, the rate was 0.4
deaths in 100,000 procedures (Kortsmit, 2020). Early abor-
tions are saer. Te mortality rate was 0.3 deaths in 100,000
procedures perormed ≤8 weeks’ gestation but rose to 2.5 at 14
to 17 weeks and to 6.7 at ≥18 weeks (Zane, 2015). Notably,
maternal mortality rates are 14-old greater or pregnancies that
are continued (Raymond, 2012).

Uterine peroration and lower-genital-tract laceration are
uncommon but potentially serious, and rates also rise with

FIGURE 11-6 Dilation of cervix with a Hegar dilator. Note that
the fourth and fifth fingers rest against the perineum and buttocks,
lateral to the vagina. This maneuver is an important safety measure
because if the cervix relaxes abruptly, these fingers prevent a sud-
den and uncontrolled thrust of the dilator, a common cause of
uterine perforation.
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gestational age. In one systematic review o rst-trimester abor-
tion, the uterine peroration and laceration rates were each
≤1 percent (White, 2015). Peroration is usually recognized
when the instrument passes without resistance deep into the
pelvis. Risk actors include operator inexperience, prior cervi-
cal surgery or anomaly, adolescence, multiparity, and advanced
gestational age (Allen, 2016; Grimes, 1984). I the uterine per-
oration is small and undal, as when produced by a uterine
sound or narrow dilator, observation or vital sign changes or
uterine bleeding is usually sufcient.

I a suction cannula or sharp curette passes into the
peritoneal cavity, considerable intraabdominal damage can
ensue. Laparotomy or laparoscopy to thoroughly examine the
abdominal contents is oten the saest course. Ater potential
injuries are resolved, intraoperatively, curettage can be com-
pleted under the direct guidance provided by laparoscopy or
laparotomy (Owen, 2017).

Following curettage, uterine synechiae may orm, and the
risk o synechiae increases with procedure number. Most cases
are mild and o unclear reproductive signicance (Hooker,
2014). However, o Asherman syndrome cases, one series
ound that two thirds were linked to rst-trimester curettage
(Schenker, 1982).

Other rst-trimester abortion complications are germane to
both surgical and medication abortion techniques. First, hem-
orrhage with abortion is variably dened. One supported by
the Society or Family Planning is bleeding that prompts a clin-
ical response or bleeding in excess o 500 mL (Kerns, 2013).
For rst-trimester surgical abortions, hemorrhage complicates
≤1 percent (White, 2015). Atony, abnormal placentation, and
coagulopathy are requent sources, whereas surgical trauma

is a rare cause. With medication abortion, bleeding is more
common. In one study o more than 42,000 Finnish women
undergoing pregnancy termination with pregnancies less 63
days, hemorrhage complicated 15 percent o medication abor-
tion but only 2 percent o surgical cases (Niinimäki, 2009).

Inection is another risk. One review ound a cumulative
rate o 0.5 percent in those given prophylaxis compared with
2.6 percent in those given placebo (Achilles, 2011). In another
review, the postoperative inection rate was <0.3 percent or
either surgical or medication abortion (Upadhyay, 2015).

Incomplete abortion may require reevacuation. For medica-
tion abortion, this neared 5 percent in one systematic review
(Raymond, 2013). Reaspiration rates ollowing surgical abor-
tion are typically <2 percent (Ireland, 2015; Niinimaki, 2009).

In sum, surgical abortion oers higher efcacy rates (96 to
100 percent) than medication abortion (83 to 98 percent) in
the rst trimester. Medication abortion also carries a greater
cumulative risk o complications, although dierences are small
(Lichtenberg, 2013). Tese are balanced against the greater
privacy o medication abortion and the more invasive steps o
curettage.

■ Medication Abortion

Agents Used

For many women, outpatient medication abortion is an accept-
able option or pregnancies with a menstrual age ≤70 days.
Although suitable at later gestational ages, successul evacuation
rates are lower.

Among abortions perormed at ≤9 weeks’ gestation, 39
percent were completed with medication in the United States

FIGURE 11-7 A suction curette has been placed through the
cervix into the uterus. The figure shows the rotary motion used
to aspirate the contents. (Figures 11-7 and 11-8: Reproduced with
permission from Hoffman BL, Hamid CA, Corton MM: Surgeries for
benign gynecologic disorders. In Hoffman BL, Schorge JO, Halvor-
son LM, et al (eds): Williams Gynecology, 4th ed. New York, McGraw
Hill Education, 2020.)

FIGURE 11-8 A sharp curette is advanced into the uterine cav-
ity while the instrument is held with the thumb and forefinger as
shown in Figure 11-6. Upon reaching the fundus, the curette is
placed flush against the uterine wall. Firm pressure against the wall
as the instrument is dragged out will scrape away adhered tissue
fragments. With movement of the curette, only the strength of
these two fingers should be used to help avoid perforation.
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in 2018 (Kortsmit, 2020). One regimen provides miepristone
plus misoprostol, but another provides misoprostol alone. O
actions, miepristone augments uterine contractility by revers-
ing progesterone-induced myometrial quiescence. Misoprostol
directly stimulates the myometrium. Both also ripen the cervix
(Mahajan, 1997; ang, 2007).

Contraindications have evolved rom exclusion criteria
that were used in clinical trials. Cautions include suspected
ectopic pregnancy; in-situ intrauterine device; severe anemia,
coagulopathy, or anticoagulant use; long-term systemic corti-
costeroid therapy; chronic adrenal ailure; inherited porphyria;
or allergy to agents used (American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, 2020c). O note, misoprostol is suitable
or early pregnancy ailure in those with prior uterine surgery
(Chen, 2008).

Misoprostol is a teratogen that is associated with trans-
verse limb reduction or with the Mobius sequence, which is
maniest by cranial nerve palsy. Tus, a commitment to abortion
completion is essential once this drug is given (Vauzelle, 2013).
With miepristone, or women who choose to continue their
pregnancies ater exposure, the ongoing pregnancy rate ranges
rom 10 to 46 percent (Grossman, 2015). Te associated major
malormation rate was 5 percent in one series o 46 exposed
pregnancies (Bernard, 2013).

Administration

Several dosing schemes are eective (Table 11-6). Because o
its greater efcacy, miepristone plus misoprostol combina-
tions are avored. For gestations ≤70 days, the most widely

accepted regimen is miepristone, 200 mg given orally on day
0. Tis is ollowed in 24 to 48 hours by an 800-μg misoprostol
dose that is administered vaginally, buccally, or sublingually
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020c).
Oral ingestion has lower efcacy rates. I desired, miepristone
and misoprostol may be sel-administered at home (Gambir,
2020). Associated inection rates approximate 0.3 percent, and
antibiotic prophylaxis is not currently recommended (Achilles,
2011).

Symptoms ollowing misoprostol are common within 3
hours and include vomiting, diarrhea, ever, and chills. Bleed-
ing and cramping with medication abortion typically is signi-
cantly worse than that with menses. Tus, oral analgesics are
provided. I bleeding soaks two or more pads in an hour or at
least 2 hours, the woman is instructed to contact her provider.

Reappointment is 1 to 2 weeks ollowing drug administra-
tion, and bimanual pelvic examination is recommended. Abor-
tion completion may be assessed with β-hCG levels. Expected
rates o decline at 1 week can be extrapolated rom able 11-1
and can guide care. However, specic β-hCG values lack suit-
able sensitivity (Rørbye, 2004). Moreover, routine postabor-
tal sonographic examination is typically unnecessary (Clark,
2010). I done, it perorms comparably to β-hCG level assess-
ment (Dayananda, 2013). I sonography is done due to con-
cern or ailed abortion or or bleeding, unnecessary surgery
can be avoided i scans are interpreted appropriately. I no ges-
tational sac is seen and no heavy bleeding is noted, intervention
is unnecessary. Tis is true even when, as is common, the uterus
contains sonographically evident debris (Reeves, 2008).

TABLE 11-6. Various Regimens for Medical Termination of Pregnancy

First Trimester

Mifepristone/Misoprostol

Mifepristone, 200 mg orally, and after 24 hr provide misoprostola 800 μg

Misoprostola Alone

800 μg and then may repeat every 3 hr for 3 total doses

Second Trimester

Mifepristone/Misoprostol

Mifepristone, 200 mg orally, and after 24 hr provide misoprostola 400 μg every 3 hr up to 5 total dosesb

Misoprostola Alone

400 μg every 3 hr up to 5 total dosesb

Dinoprostone

20 mg vaginal suppository every 4 hr

Concentrated Oxytocin

50 units oxytocin in 500 mL of normal saline and infuse during 3 hr;

then 1-hr diuresis (no oxytocin);

then escalate sequentially in a similar fashion through 150, 200, 250, and finally 300 units oxytocin, each in 500 mL

normal saline

aWith misoprostol, efficacy is similar for vaginal, buccal, and sublingual routes, whereas oral ingestion is less effective.
bIf abortion not completed by fifth dose, the cycle may be repeated following a 24-hour rest period.

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019f, 2020c; Raymond, 2019; Schreiber, 2018; Whitehouse, 2020;

World Health Organization, 2018.
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SECOND-TRIMESTER METHODS

In the second trimester, etal anomaly or death, maternal health
complications, inevitable abortion, or desired termination may
be indications or uterine evacuation. As in the rst trimester,
medication or surgery is an option. In the second trimester,
dilation and evacuation (D & E) rather than suction D & C is
needed because o larger etal size and bones.

O options, D & E is a common means in the United States.
O all induced abortions in 2018, nearly 8 percent were per-
ormed by D & E at gestational ages >13 weeks (Kortsmit,
2020). Many o the surgical and medication steps or second-
trimester abortion mirror those in the rst trimester, and di-
erences are emphasized here.

■ Dilation and Evacuation

Preparation

With D & E, wide mechanical cervical dilation is needed or
evacuation o etal parts. Te degree needed rises with etal
gestational age, and inadequate dilation risks cervical trauma,
uterine peroration, or tissue retention (Peterson, 1983). Tus,
presurgical cervical preparation is advised, and main options
include hygroscopic dilators or misoprostol (p. 209).

With laminaria, overnight preparation oers optimal cervi-
cal dilation (Fox, 2014). Uncommonly, laminaria may ail to
adequately dilate the cervix, and serial insertions over several
days with an increasing number o tents is an option. Dilapan-S
also is suitable. It may be preerable or same-day procedures,
as this device achieves its maximal eect in 4 to 6 hours (New-
mann, 2014). Supplementing laminaria with miepristone can
aid procedures or gestations >19 weeks (Diedrich, 2020;
Goldberg, 2015). In contrast, misoprostol supplementation to
hygroscopic dilators ailed to add benets in one metaanalysis
(Cahill, 2020).

I a patient changes abortion plans ater hygroscopic dilator
removal, preterm delivery and PPROM rates are substantial. In
one series o 12 such cases, 50 percent ended with miscarriage
or perinatal death (Mark, 2019).

Misoprostol alone can be used or cervical preparation.
Te typical dose is 400 μg given vaginally or buccally 3 to 4
hours prior to D & E. Randomized trial results vary regard-
ing the ability o misoprostol to achieve results equal to that
with hydroscopic dilators (Bartz, 2013; Goldberg, 2005; Sagiv,
2015). In women with one prior hysterotomy, the risk o uter-
ine rupture was not elevated by misoprostol cervical ripening
in one review but rose to 2.5 percent in those with ≥2 cesarean
deliveries (Andrikopoulou, 2016).

With miepristone alone or cervical ripening, ewer studies
provide data. In one, miepristone alone provided less dilation
than hydroscopic dilators (Borgatta, 2012). In another trial, mie-
pristone given 48 hours beore misoprostol created greater cervical
dilation compared with misoprostol alone (Carbonell, 2007).

In sum, hygroscopic dilators soten and dilate the cervix
beore D & E. Sequential insertions or layering agents may be
most helpul or later gestations or or an inadequate response
to initial hygroscopic dilators alone. Yet, layering adds cost and
potential side eects.

With elective abortion, some choose to induce etal demise
prior to D & E to avert a live birth. For this, an intracardiac
potassium chloride or lidocaine injection or an intraamnionic
or intraetal digoxin injection is used prior to cervical ripening
(ua, 2020).

Technique

During D & E, sonography can be used as an adjunct in all
cases or selectively in more challenging ones. Perioperative anti-
biotic prophylaxis mirrors that or rst-trimester procedures
(p. 209). o reduce postprocedure bleeding, dilute vasopressin
can be injected intracervically or as part o a paracervical block
(Kerns, 2013; Schulz, 1985). Once adequate cervical dilation
is achieved, the initial surgical step drains amnionic uid with
an 11- to 16-mm suction cannula or with amniotomy. Tis
reduces the risk o amnionic uid embolism and brings the
etus into the lower uterine segment or removal (Owen, 2017;
Prager, 2009).

For pregnancies >16 weeks’ gestation, the etus is extracted,
oten in parts, using Sopher orceps or other destructive instru-
ments. With complete removal o the etus, a large-bore vac-
uum curette is used to remove the placenta.

Major complications are inrequent with D & E, and rates
range rom 1 to 2 percent in large series (Lederle, 2015; Peter-
son, 1983). Tese include uterine peroration, cervical lacera-
tion, uterine bleeding, and postabortal inection. Prior cesarean
delivery is not a contraindication or D & E and may be pre-
erred over prostaglandins or those with multiple prior hyster-
otomies (Ben-Ami, 2009).

Other Surgical Considerations

Placenta previa or the placenta accreta syndrome (PAS) can
raise D & E risks. Once diagnosed, PAS typically prompts hys-
terectomy (Matsuzaki, 2015). For placenta previa, D & E is
preerred to quickly evacuate the placenta, but the ability to
transuse blood products and perorm possible hysterectomy
must be available (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2019; Perriera, 2017). Medication abortion
may be elected, but the risk or transusion is greater than with
D & E (Nakayama, 2007). Data are conicting regarding the
value o predelivery uterine artery embolization to lessen bleed-
ing risks (Wang, 2019).

In some cases o ailed second-trimester medication abor-
tion, hysterotomy may be considered. In other cases, i comor-
bid uterine pathology is signicant, such as numerous large
myomas, hysterectomy may provide ideal treatment. Some
women with second-trimester pregnancies desire sterilization
ollowing evacuation. Because the contracted uterine undus
will lie lower, any laparotomy incision must be placed to allow
allopian tube access.

■ Medication Abortion

Principal among noninvasive methods is a miepristone plus
misoprostol regimen or misoprostol alone (see able 11-6). O
these two options, the combined regimen yields a shorter termi-
nation duration (Kapp, 2007; Ngoc, 2011). Hygroscopic dila-
tors may speed the time to delivery with this combined regimen
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(Mazouni, 2009; Vincienne, 2018). In selecting misoprostol
routes, oral administration leads to a longer time to delivery
compared with vaginal or sublingual routes (Dickinson, 2014).
Prophylactic antibiotics are not typically given, and inection
surveillance during labor is instead applied (Achilles, 2011).

Another induction agent, PGE2, shows similar efcacy and
side eects compared with misoprostol (Jain, 1994; Jansen,
2008). Simultaneous administration o an antiemetic such as
metoclopramide (Reglan), an antipyretic such as acetamino-
phen, and an antidiarrheal such as diphenoxylate/atropine
(Lomotil) will help prevent or treat symptoms. Dinoprostone
(Prostin) is an available PGE2 in the United States. However,
its greater cost and poor pharmacologic stability at room tem-
perature may make it less attractive than misoprostol.

During medication abortion, the uterine rupture rate is 0.4
percent with misoprostol and one prior low transverse cesarean
delivery (Berghella, 2009). Both misoprostol and PGE2 appear
to pose similar risk (le Roux, 2001; Reichman, 2007). Few data
guide their use or medication abortion in those with ≥2 prior
cesarean deliveries.

O other agents, high-dose intravenous oxytocin in saline
will result in second-trimester abortion in 80 to 90 percent o
cases (see able 11-6). However, by comparison, misoprostol
leads to higher successul induction rates and aster delivery
times (Alavi, 2013).

Rarely used in the United States, ethacridine lactate is an
organic antiseptic that activates myometrial mast cells to release
prostaglandins (Olund, 1980). Te solution is instilled either
intraamnionically or extraovularly, that is, into the potential
space between the uterine wall and amnion. Compared with
misoprostol, it is associated with longer times to delivery and
lower success rates (Hou, 2011).

■ Fetal and Placental Evaluation

For second-trimester pregnancies being terminated or mater-
nal health or etal indications, either D & E or medication
abortion is suitable. Tus, patient input and clinical indication
both guide selection. Perinatal palliative care can be instituted
(p. 203) (Marc-Aurele, 2020).

Evaluation o a stillborn etus is described in Chapter 35
(p. 626). One component is autopsy, which can also be valu-
able or second-trimester terminations due to anomalies (Hau-
erberg, 2012; Man, 2016). Fragmented D & E specimens may
provide less inormation than intact etuses (Lal, 2014).

ELECTIVE ABORTION CONSEQUENCES

Data relating abortion to overall maternal health and to sub-
sequent pregnancy outcome are limited. Rates o inertility or
ectopic pregnancy are not increased (Burkman, 1988; Frank,
1993). Exceptions may stem rom postabortal inections, espe-
cially those caused by C trachomatis. O subsequent adverse
pregnancy outcomes, several studies note an approximate 1.5-
old greater incidence o preterm delivery ollowing surgical
evacuation (Lemmers, 2016; Saccone, 2016). Tis risk accrues
with the number o terminations (Klemetti, 2012). Subsequent

pregnancy outcomes are similar i a prior induced abortion was
completed with medication or by surgery (Männistö, 2013;
Virk, 2007).

POSTABORTAL CONTRACEPTION

Ater early abortion, woman may ovulate ater 8 days, but the
average is 3 weeks (Lahteenmaki, 1978; Stoddard, 2011). Unless
another pregnancy is imminently desired, contraception, either
hormonal or nonhormonal, can be started immediately ater
abortion (Curtis, 2016). In candidates, dened in Chapter 38
(p. 667), an intrauterine device can be inserted immediately
ater surgery or medication abortion is completed (Bednarek,
2011; Korjamo, 2017).

For women who desire another pregnancy, conception
need not be delayed. From studies, groups conceiving within
3 months o a rst-trimester loss had lower subsequent mis-
carriage rates compared with groups with later conceptions
(Schliep, 2016).
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TUBAL PREGNANCY

■ Classfcaton

O ectopic pregnancies, nearly 95 percent implant in the al-
lopian tube’s various segments (Fig. 2-13, p. 26). Te ampulla
(70 percent) is the most requent site (Fig. 12-1). Te rate or
isthmic implantation is 12 percent; mbrial, 11 percent; and
interstitial, 2 percent (Bouyer, 2002). Nontubal ectopic preg-
nancies compose the remaining 5 percent and implant in the
ovary, peritoneal cavity, cervix, or prior cesarean scar. Occa-
sionally, a multietal pregnancy contains one conceptus with
normal uterine implantation and the other implanted ectopi-
cally. Tis is termed a heterotopic pregnancy (p. 231).

For all ectopic pregnancy sites, management is inuenced by
pregnancy viability, gestational age, maternal health, desires or
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Following ertilization and allopian tube transit, the blasto-
cyst normally implants in the endometrial lining o the uter-
ine cavity. Implantation elsewhere is considered ectopic. In
the United States, numbers rom an insurance database and
rom Medicaid claims showed ectopic pregnancy rates o 1.54
percent and 1.38 percent, respectively, in 2013 (ao, 2017).
Ectopic implantation accounts or 3 percent o all pregnancy-
related deaths (Creanga, 2017). Fortunately, beta-human
chorionic gonadotropin (β-hCG) assays and transvaginal
sonography (VS) aid earlier diagnosis, maternal survival, and
ertility conservation.

Ectopic Pregnancy

CHAPTER 12

FiGURE 12-1 Ampullary tubal pregnancy (arrow) seen during
laparoscopy. (Reproduced with permission from Dr. Lisa Chao.)
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the index pregnancy and or uture ertility, physician skill, and
available resources. Regardless o location, D-negative women
with an ectopic pregnancy are given anti-D immunoglobulin.
In rst-trimester pregnancies, a single intramuscular 50- or
120-μg dose is appropriate. Later gestations are given 300 μg
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019b).

■ Rsks

Abnormal allopian tube anatomy underlies most cases o tubal
ectopic pregnancy. Surgeries or a prior tubal pregnancy, or
ertility restoration, or or sterilization coner the highest risk.
Ater one prior ectopic pregnancy, the chance o another nears
10 percent (de Bennetot, 2012). Previous tubal inection, which
can distort normal tubal anatomy, is another risk. Specically,
one episode o salpingitis can be ollowed by a subsequent ecto-
pic pregnancy in up to 9 percent o women (Westrom, 1992).
Peritubal adhesions that orm rom salpingitis, appendicitis, or
endometriosis also raise chances.

Inertility and the use o assisted reproductive technologies
(AR) to overcome it are linked to increased ectopic pregnancy
rates (Li, 2015; Perkins, 2015). Newer techniques aim to lower
this rate with AR (Londra, 2015; Zhang, 2017). Smoking
is another known association, although the underlying mecha-
nism is unclear (Hyland, 2015). Last, with any orm o contra-
ception, the absolute number o ectopic pregnancies declines
because pregnancy is eectively prevented. However, some
methods more efciently prevent intracavity implantation and
with their ailure, ectopic implantation is avored. Tese meth-
ods are tubal sterilization, intrauterine devices (IUDs), and
progestin-only contraceptives.

■ Pathogeness and Potental Outcomes

With tubal pregnancy, because the allopian tube lacks a sub-
mucosal layer, the ertilized ovum promptly burrows through
the epithelium. Te zygote comes to lie near or within the mus-
cularis, which is invaded by rapidly prolierating trophoblast.
Potential outcomes rom this include tubal rupture, tubal abor-
tion, or pregnancy ailure with resolution.

With rupture, the invading and expanding conceptus can
tear the allopian tube. ubal ectopic pregnancies usually rup-
ture spontaneously but may occasionally burst ollowing coitus
or bimanual examination. Hemorrhage usually persists and can
become lie threatening.

Tubal abortion describes the pregnancy’s passage out the al-
lopian tube’s distal end. Subsequently, hemorrhage may cease,
and symptoms eventually disappear. However, bleeding instead
can progress to induce symptoms as long as products remain
in the tube. Blood slowly issues rom the tubal mbria into
the peritoneal cavity and pools in the rectouterine cul-de-sac.
I the mbriated extremity is occluded, the allopian tube may
gradually distend with blood to orm a hematosalpinx. Rarely,
an aborted etus will secondarily implant on a peritoneal surace
and become an abdominal pregnancy (p. 231).

Last, spontaneous ailure reects ectopic pregnancy death and
subsequent reabsorption. Tese are now more regularly identi-
ed by current sensitive β-hCG assays and surveillance.

Distinctions between acute ectopic pregnancy, just described,
and chronic ectopic pregnancy also can be drawn. Acute ectopic
pregnancies are more common, produce a high serum β-hCG
level, and grow rapidly, leading to a timely diagnosis. Tese
carry a greater risk o rupture (Barnhart, 2003c). With chronic
ectopic pregnancy, abnormal trophoblasts die early, and thus
serum β-hCG levels are negative or are low and static. Chronic
ectopic pregnancies typically rupture late, i at all, but com-
monly orm a persistent complex pelvic mass. Tis sonographic
nding, rather than patient symptoms, oten is the reason that
prompts diagnostic surgery (emper, 2019).

■ Clncal Manfestatons

Sources o abdominal pain during pregnancy are extensive.
Uterine conditions include miscarriage, inection, degenerating
or enlarging leiomyomas, or round-ligament pain. Adnexal pain
may reect ectopic pregnancy or ovarian masses that are hem-
orrhagic, ruptured, or torsed. Appendicitis, renal stone, cysti-
tis, and gastroenteritis are some nongynecological reasons or
lower abdominal pain in early pregnancy. Tus, an initial urine
β-hCG assay, urinalysis, and measure o hemoglobin or hema-
tocrit are routine. A complete blood count (CBC) to assess the
white blood cell count may be preerred i serious inection is a
possible diagnosis. A positive urine pregnancy test result should
prompt a serum β-hCG assay or those with pain or bleeding.

Beore rupture, symptoms and signs o ectopic pregnancy
are oten subtle or absent. Te classic triad is amenorrhea that
is ollowed by pain and vaginal bleeding. With tubal rupture,
lower abdominal and pelvic pain is usually severe and re-
quently described as sharp, stabbing, or tearing. Some degree
o vaginal spotting or bleeding is reported by most women with
tubal pregnancy. Although prouse vaginal bleeding suggests an
incomplete abortion, such bleeding occasionally is seen with
tubal gestations. Moreover, tubal pregnancy can lead to signi-
cant intraabdominal hemorrhage. Neck or shoulder pain, espe-
cially on inspiration, develops in women with diaphragmatic
irritation rom a sizable hemoperitoneum. Vertigo and syncope
may reect hemorrhage-related hypovolemia.

O physical ndings, abdominal palpation elicits tenderness.
Bimanual pelvic examination may reveal a mass and tenderness,
but this examination should be limited and gentle to avoid iat-
rogenic rupture. Te uterus itsel can be slightly enlarged due to
hormonal stimulation. Responses to moderate bleeding include
no change in vital signs, a slight rise in blood pressure, or a
vasovagal response with bradycardia and hypotension. Blood
pressure will all and pulse will rise only i bleeding continues
and hypovolemia becomes signicant.

O laboratory ndings, hemoglobin or hematocrit readings
may at rst show only a slight reduction, even ater substantive
hemorrhage. Tus, ater acute hemorrhage, a trending decline
in hemoglobin or hematocrit levels over several hours is a more
valuable index o blood loss than is the initial level. In approxi-
mately hal o women with a ruptured ectopic pregnancy, vary-
ing degrees o leukocytosis may reach 30,000/μL.

Decidua is endometrium that is hormonally prepared or
pregnancy. Te degree to which the endometrium is converted
with ectopic pregnancy varies. Tus, in addition to bleeding,
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women with ectopic tubal pregnancy may pass a decidual cast.
Tis is the entire sloughed endometrium that takes the orm
o the endometrial cavity (Fig. 12-2). Importantly, decidual
sloughing may also occur with miscarriage. Tus, tissue is care-
ully examined by the provider and then submitted to evaluate
or histological evidence o a conceptus. I no clear gestational
sac is seen by inspection or i no villi are identied histologically,
the possibility o ectopic pregnancy must still be considered.

TUBAL PREGNANCY DiAGNOSiS

For ectopic pregnancy, physical ndings, serum β-hCG level
measurement, VS, and at times diagnostic surgery are tools
or diagnosis. Women with evidence o tubal rupture undergo
prompt surgery. For all other hemodynamically stable women
without a clearly identied pregnancy, diagnostic strategies use
these tools to identiy ectopic pregnancy.

Strategies involve trade-os. Tose that maximize ectopic
pregnancy detection may terminate a normal intrauterine preg-
nancy (IUP). Conversely, those that reduce the potential inter-
ruption o a normal IUP can delay ectopic pregnancy diagnosis.
Patient desires or the index pregnancy are sought and inuence
these trade-os.

■ BetaHuman Choronc Gonadotropn

Rapid and accurate determination o pregnancy is a undamental
step. hCG is a glycoprotein produced by placental trophoblast
and can be detected in serum in early pregnancy. Current preg-
nancy tests are immunoassays that seek the beta subunit o hCG.
Lower limits o detection are 20 to 25 mIU/mL or urine and
≤5 mIU/mL or serum (Greene, 2015). Dierent assays can have
results that vary by 5 to 10 percent. Tus, serial values are more
reliable when perormed by the same laboratory (Desai, 2014).

For women with a positive pregnancy test result plus bleeding
or pain, an initial VS is typically perormed to locate the gesta-
tion. Te initial β-hCG level sets expectations or anticipated
VS nding. With values above a discriminatory threshold,

a normal IUP is expected to be seen within the uterus. Some
institutions set their discriminatory threshold at ≥1500 mIU/
mL, whereas others use ≥2000 mIU/mL. Connolly and associ-
ates (2013) suggested an even higher threshold. Tey noted that
with live IUPs, a gestational sac was seen 99 percent o the time
in those with a discriminatory level >3510 mIU/mL.

■ Transvagnal Sonography

Pregnancy of Unknown Location

I a yolk sac, embryo, or etus is ound within the uterus or within
the adnexa, a diagnosis is made. However, i no evidence o an
IUP is seen with VS, the diagnosis is a pregnancy o unknown
location (PUL). Most PULs reect: (1) a ailing IUP, (2) recent
completed abortion, (3) early IUP, or (4) ectopic pregnancy.

Without clear evidence or ectopic pregnancy, serial β-hCG
level assessment is reasonable, and a second level is obtained 48
hours ater the rst. Tis practice averts unnecessary methotrex-
ate therapy and avoids harming an early, normal IUP.

With early, normal IUPs, Barnhart and coworkers (2004b)
reported a 53-percent minimum rise over 48 hours. Seeber and
colleagues (2006) ound an even more conservative minimal
35-percent rise in normal IUPs. With multietal gestation, this
same anticipated rate o rise is expected (Chung, 2006).

With a PUL ultimately diagnosed as a ailed IUP, a pattern
o β-hCG level decline also can be anticipated, and levels drop
rapidly (able 11-1, p. 202) (Barnhart, 2004a). Sometimes,
PULs ail beore their location is identied. With ailing PULs,
Butts and coworkers (2013) ound rates o decline that ranged
rom 35 to 50 percent at 48 hours and 66 to 87 percent at 7
days or starting hCG values between 250 and 5000 mIU/mL.

Despite these benchmarks, a third o women with an ecto-
pic pregnancy can also have a 53-percent rise at 48 hours (Silva,
2006). Overall, approximately hal o ectopic pregnancies show
declining β-hCG levels, whereas the other hal have rising lev-
els. Importantly, despite a declining β-hCG level, a resolving
ectopic pregnancy may rupture. Rupture at low values likely
reects partial disruption o the vascular connection between
trophoblast and maternal vessels. Here, although β-hCG is
produced, it is unable to enter circulation and be detected.

Ater the initial two β-hCG tests during PUL assessment,
additional levels are drawn every 2 to 7 days. In general, testing
is typically more requent i symptoms or β-hCG level trends
reect a higher ectopic pregnancy risk (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019c). VS also may be
repeated. Tis serial assessment to reach a diagnosis is balanced
against the rupture risk i the pregnancy is indeed ectopic. Dila-
tion and curettage (D & C) is an option (Barnhart, 2021). It
may give a aster diagnosis but may interrupt a normal IUP.
Beore curettage, a second VS examination may be indicated
and may display new inormative ndings.

As noted, ectopic pregnancies can rupture even at low β-hCG
levels. Tus, serum β-hCG values are usually ollowed until they
lie below the negative-result threshold or the given assay.

Endometrial Findings

In a woman in whom ectopic pregnancy is suspected, VS is
perormed to look or ndings indicative o an IUP or ectopic

FiGURE 12-2 This 7-cm decidual cast was passed by a patient
with a tubal ectopic pregnancy. The cast mirrors the shape of the
endometrial cavity, and each arrow marks the portion of decidua
that lined the cornua.
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pregnancy. During endometrial cavity evaluation, an intrauter-
ine gestational sac is usually visible between 4½ and 5 weeks.
Te yolk sac appears between 5 and 6 weeks, and a etal pole
with cardiac activity is rst detected at 5½ to 6 weeks (Fig. 14-1,
p. 248). With transabdominal sonography, these structures are
visualized slightly later.

In contrast, with ectopic pregnancy, a trilaminar endome-
trial pattern is characteristic (Fig. 12-3). Its specicity is 94
percent, but with a sensitivity o only 38 percent (Hammoud,
2005). In addition, Moschos and wickler (2008) determined
in women with a PUL at presentation that no normal IUPs had
an endometrial stripe thickness <8 mm.

Anechoic uid collections, which might normally suggest
an early intrauterine gestational sac, may also be seen with
ectopic pregnancy. Tese include pseudogestational sac and
decidual cyst. First, a pseudosac is a uid collection between
the endometrial layers and conorms to the cavity shape (see
Fig. 12-3). I a pseudosac is noted, the risk o ectopic preg-
nancy is increased (Hill, 1990). Second, a decidual cyst is iden-
tied as an anechoic area lying within the endometrium but
remote rom the canal and oten at the endometrial–myometrial
border. Tis may represent early decidual breakdown that pre-
cedes cast ormation (Ackerman, 1993b).

Tese two ndings contrast with the intradecidual sign
seen with IUPs. With this sign, the early gestational sac is an
anechoic sac eccentrically located within one o the endome-
trial stripe layers (Dashesky, 1988). Te American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020) advises caution
in diagnosing an IUP i a denite yolk sac or embryo is not
seen.

Adnexal Findings

Te sonographic diagnosis o ectopic pregnancy rests on see-
ing an adnexal mass separate rom the ovary (Fig. 12-4). I
an extrauterine yolk sac, embryo, or etus is identied, ectopic

FiGURE 12-3 Transvaginal sonography of a pseudogestational sac
within the endometrial cavity. Its central location is characteristic
of these anechoic fluid collections. The endometrium is marked
by calipers, and distal to this fluid, the endometrial thickness has a
trilaminar pattern. This pattern is common with ectopic pregnancy.
(Reproduced with permission from Jason McWhirt, ARDMS.)

A

B

C

FiGURE 12-4 Various transvaginal sonographic findings with
ectopic tubal pregnancies. For sonographic diagnosis, an ectopic
mass should be seen in the adnexa separate from the ovary and
may be seen as: (A) a yolk sac (shown here) and/or fetal pole with
or without cardiac activity within an extrauterine sac, (B) an empty
extrauterine sac with a hyperechoic ring, or (C) an inhomogeneous
adnexal mass. In this last image, color Doppler shows a classic “ring
of fire,” which reflects increased vascularity typical of ectopic preg-
nancies. LT OV = left ovary; SAG LT AD = sagittal left adnexal;
UT = uterus.
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pregnancy is clearly conrmed. In other cases, a hyperechoic
halo or tubal ring surrounding an anechoic gestational sac is
seen. Alternatively, hemorrhage within the ectopic pregnancy
can orm a solid, complex adnexal mass. Overall, 60 percent
o ectopic pregnancies are a complex mass; 20 percent are a
hyperechoic ring; and 13 percent have an obvious gestational
sac with a yolk sac or embryo (Condous, 2005). Importantly,
not all adnexal masses represent an ectopic pregnancy. In this
case, integration o sonographic ndings with other clinical
inormation is necessary.

Placental blood ow within the periphery o the complex
adnexal mass—the ring o fre—can be seen with application
o color Doppler. A corpus luteum cyst oten displays a similar
vascular pattern, and dierentiation can be challenging.

Hemoperitoneum

In aected women, blood in the peritoneal cavity is most oten
identied using VS (Fig. 12-5). A small amount o perito-
neal uid is physiologically normal. However, with hemo-
peritoneum, anechoic or hypoechoic uid initially collects
in the dependent retrouterine cul-de-sac. It then additionally
surrounds the uterus as blood lls the pelvis. With signicant
intraabdominal hemorrhage, blood will track up the pericolic
gutters to ll Morison pouch near the liver. Free uid in this
pouch typically is not seen until accumulated volumes reach
400 to 600 mL (Branney, 1995; Rodgerson, 2001). Diagnosti-
cally, peritoneal uid in conjunction with an adnexal mass and
a positive pregnancy test result are highly predictive o ectopic
pregnancy (Nyberg, 1991). Ascites rom cancer is a notable
mimic.

I sonography is unavailable, culdocentesis is a simple tech-
nique and was used commonly in the past. Te cervix is pulled
outward and upward toward the symphysis with a tenaculum,
and a long, 18-gauge needle is inserted through the posterior
vaginal ornix into the retrouterine cul-de-sac. I present, uid
can be aspirated. However, no uid is interpreted only as
unsatisactory entry into the cul-de-sac. Bloody uid or uid

with old clot ragments suggests hemoperitoneum. I the blood
sample clots, it may reect an adjacent blood vessel puncture or
brisk bleeding rom ectopic pregnancy rupture.

■ Serum Progesterone

Although not our practice, this hormone is used by some to
aid ectopic pregnancy diagnosis when serum β-hCG levels and
VS ndings are inconclusive (Stovall, 1992). A single value is
sufcient. From studies, a serum progesterone level <6 ng/mL
(<20 nmol/L) has a pooled specicity o 98 percent to predict a
nonviable pregnancy in women with a PUL (Verhaegen, 2012).
A value >25 ng/mL suggests a live IUP and excludes ectopic
pregnancy with 97-percent sensitivity (Carson, 1993). With
most ectopic pregnancies, progesterone levels range between 10
and 25 ng/mL and thus have limited diagnostic utility (Ameri-
can College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019c). Serum
progesterone levels can be used to buttress a clinical impression,
but again they cannot reliably identiy location (Guha, 2014).

■ Endometral Samplng

Several endometrial changes accompany ectopic pregnancy, and
all lack coexistent chorionic villi. Decidual reaction is ound in
42 percent o samples, secretory endometrium in 22 percent, and
prolierative endometrium in 12 percent (Lopez, 1994). Some
recommend that lack o chorionic villi be conrmed by D &
C beore methotrexate treatment is given. Chung and associates
(2011) ound that the presumptive diagnosis o ectopic pregnancy
is inaccurate in 27 percent o cases without histological exclusion
o a spontaneous pregnancy loss. Nevertheless, the risks o D &
C are weighed against the limited maternal risks o methotrexate.

Endometrial biopsy with a Pipelle catheter or endometrial
aspiration was studied as an alternative to surgical curettage
and ound inerior (Barnhart, 2003b; Insogna, 2017). Instead,
rozen section o curettage ragments to identiy products o
conception is accurate in 95 percent o cases (Li, 2014).

A  B

FiGURE 12-5 Hemoperitoneum. A. This transvaginal sagittal view of the pelvis shows anechoic fluid initially pooling in the retrouterine
cul-de-sac (**). Large accumulations will also extend into the anterior cul-de-sac (*). B. In this right upper quadrant sonogram, anechoic
fluid is seen in Morison pouch (arrowhead). C = cervix; F = fundus; K = kidney; L = liver. (Reproduced with permission from Dr. Devin
Macias.)
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■ Laparoscopy

Direct visualization o the allopian tubes and pelvis by laparos-
copy oers a reliable diagnosis in most cases o suspected ecto-
pic pregnancy. Tis also permits a ready transition to denitive
operative therapy, which is discussed subsequently.

MEDiCAL MANAGEMENT

■ Regmen Optons

For most ectopic pregnancies, medical therapy is preerred, i
easible, to avoid surgical risks. Disqualiying criteria are a rup-
tured allopian tube and drug contraindications. Other consid-
erations include reasonably close access to emergency care and
a commitment to surveillance laboratory testing.

Medical therapy traditionally involves the antimetabolite
methotrexate (MX). Tis drug is a olic acid antagonist. It
tightly binds to dihydroolate reductase, blocking the reduc-
tion o dihydroolate to tetrahydroolate, which is the active
orm o olic acid. As a result, de novo purine and pyrimidine
production is halted, which then arrests DNA, RNA, and pro-
tein synthesis. Tus, MX is highly eective against rapidly
prolierating trophoblast. However, gastrointestinal mucosa,
bone marrow, and respiratory epithelium also can be harmed.

o help select suitable candidates, laboratory tests are
obtained. First, MX is renally cleared, and signicant renal
dysunction, reected by an elevated serum creatinine level,
precludes its use. Second, MX can be hepato- and myelo-
toxic, and CBC and liver unction tests (LFs) help establish
a baseline. Last, blood type and Rh status are determined. All
except blood typing are considered surveillance laboratory tests
and are repeated prior to additional MX doses.

With administration, women are counseled to avoid several
aggravating agents until treatment is completed. Tese are: (1)

olic acid-containing supplements, which can competitively
reduce MX binding to dihydroolate reductase; (2) nonste-
roidal antiinammatory drugs, which reduce renal blood ow
and delay drug excretion; (3) alcohol, which can predispose to
concurrent hepatic enzyme elevation; (4) sunlight, which can
provoke MX-related dermatitis; and (5) sexual activity, which
can rupture the ectopic pregnancy (American College o Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists, 2019c).

MX is a potent teratogen, and MX embryopathy is nota-
ble or cranioacial and skeletal abnormalities and etal-growth
restriction (Nurmohamed, 2011). MX is excreted into breast
milk and may accumulate in neonatal tissues and interere with
neonatal cellular metabolism (American Academy o Pediat-
rics, 2001; Briggs, 2017). Based on all these ndings, a list o
contraindications and pretherapy laboratory testing is ound in
Table 12-1.

For ease and efcacy, intramuscular MX administration is
used most oten or ectopic pregnancy treatment, and single-
dose and multidose MX protocols are available. With single-
dose therapy, the dose is 50 mg/m2 body surace area (BSA),
and BSA can be derived using various Internet-based BSA cal-
culators. At our institution, patients are observed or 30 min-
utes ollowing MX injection to exclude an adverse reaction.

With the multidose regimen, leucovorin is added to blunt
MX toxicity. Leucovorin is olinic acid and has olic acid
activity. Tus, it allows some purine and pyrimidine synthesis
to buer side eects.

Comparing these two protocols, trade-os are recognized.
Single-dose therapy oers simplicity, less expense, and less
intensive posttherapy monitoring. However, some but not all
studies report a higher success rate or the multidose regimen
(Barnhart, 2003a; Lipscomb, 2005; abatabaii, 2012). Overall,
ectopic tubal pregnancy resolution rates approximate 90 percent
with MX use. At our institution, we use single-dose MX.

TABLE 12-1. Medical Treatment Protocols for Ectopic Pregnancy

Single Dose Multidose

Dosing One dose; repeat if necessary Up to four doses of both drugs until serum

β-hCG declines by 15%

Medication Dosage

Methotrexate

Leucovorin

50 mg/m2 BSA (day 1)

NA

1 mg/kg, days 1, 3, 5, and 7

0.1 mg/kg days 2, 4, 6, and 8

Serum β-hCG level Days 1 (baseline), 4, and 7 Days 1 (baseline), 3, 5, and 7

Indication for additional

dose

If serum β-hCG level does not decline by

15% from day 4 to day 7

Less than 15% decline during

weekly surveillance

If serum β-hCG level declines <15%, give

additional dose; repeat serum β-hCG in

48 hours and compare with previous value;

maximum four doses

Surveillance Once 15% decline achieved, then weekly serum β-hCG levels until undetectable

Methotrexate Contraindications

MTX sensitivity

Tubal rupture

Breastfeeding

Intrauterine pregnancy

Peptic ulcer disease

Active pulmonary disease

Immunodeficiency

Hepatic, renal, or hematologic dysfunction

BSA = body surface area; β-hCG = β-human chorionic gonadotropin; MTX = methotrexate; NA = not applicable.

From American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019c; American Society for Reproductive Medicine, 2013.
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■ Patent Selecton

Te best candidate or medical therapy is the woman who
is asymptomatic, motivated, and compliant. With medical
therapy, some classic predictors o success include a low initial
serum β-hCG level, small ectopic pregnancy size, and absent
etal cardiac activity. O these, initial serum β-hCG level is the
best prognostic indicator with single-dose MX. Reported ail-
ure rates are 1.5 percent i the initial serum β-hCG concentra-
tion is <1000 mIU/mL; 5.6 percent at 1000 to 2000 mIU/mL;
3.8 percent at 2000 to 5000 mIU/mL; and 14.3 percent or
levels between 5000 and 10,000 mIU/mL (Menon, 2007).

Many early trials also used large size as an exclusion crite-
rion. Lipscomb and colleagues (1998) reported a 93-percent
success rate with single-dose MX when the ectopic mass was
≤3.5 cm. Tis compared with success rates between 87 and 90
percent when the mass was >3.5 cm. Tese authors also ound
ectopic pregnancies measuring ≤4 cm and lacking cardiac
activity to be suitable candidates. Failure rates rise i cardiac
activity is seen, with an 87-percent success rate in such cases.

■ Sde Effects

Tese regimens are associated with minimal laboratory changes
and symptoms, but rarely toxicity may be severe. Kooi and
Kock (1992) reviewed 16 studies and reported that adverse
eects were resolved by 3 to 4 days ater MX was discontin-
ued. Te most requent were liver involvement—12 percent;
stomatitis—6 percent; and gastroenteritis—1 percent. One
woman had bone marrow depression. More commonly, 65 to
75 percent o women given MX will have increasing pain
beginning several days ater therapy. Tought to reect separa-
tion o the ectopic pregnancy rom the tubal wall, this pain
generally is mild and relieved by analgesics. In a series o 258
women treated with MX by Lipscomb and colleagues (1999),
20 percent had pain that merited evaluation in a clinic or emer-
gency department to exclude tubal rupture.

Long term, MX treatment does not diminish ovarian
reserve (Ohannessian, 2014). However, ater successul MX
therapy, pregnancy is ideally delayed or at least 3 months,
because this drug may persist in human tissues or months
ater a single dose (Hackmon, 2011). Although data are very
limited, conception beore this waiting period appears reas-
suring. In one study, 45 women who conceived <6 months
ater MX had similar pregnancy outcomes compared with 80
women who conceived >6 months ater MX (Svirsky, 2009).

■ Survellance

As shown in able 12-1, monitoring single-dose therapy calls
or serum β-hCG determinations at days 4 and 7 ollowing
initial MX injection on day 1. Ater single-dose MX, mean
serum β-hCG levels may rise or all during the rst 4 days
and then should gradually decline. I the level ails to drop by
≥15 percent between days 4 and 7, a second MX dose is rec-
ommended. Tis is necessary in 20 percent o women treated
with single-dose therapy (Cohen, 2014). In such cases, a CBC,
creatinine level, and LFs are rechecked. I these surveillance
tests are normal, a second equivalent dose is administered. Te

date o this second injection will become the new day 1, and
the protocol is restarted.

Multidose therapy provides MX (1 mg/kg) treatment
with leucovorin (0.1 mg/kg) therapy on alternating days. Ater
this rst pair o injections, a serum β-hCG concentration is
obtained. Values between days 1 and 3 are anticipated to drop
by ≥15 percent. I not and i surveillance tests are normal,
an additional MX/leucovorin pair is given. A serum β-hCG
level is repeated 2 days later. Up to our doses may be given i
required (Stovall, 1991).

With either dosing regimen, once a decline ≥15 percent is
achieved, weekly serum β-hCG level testing then begins until
values are undetectable. Lipscomb and colleagues (1998) used
single-dose MX to successully treat 287 women and reported
that the average time to resolution—dened as a serum β-hCG
level <15 mIU/mL—was 34 days. Te longest time was 109
days.

SURGiCAL MANAGEMENT

■ Optons

Beore surgery, uture ertility desires are discussed. In women
desiring sterilization, the unaected tube can be ligated or
removed. Tis is done concurrently with salpingectomy or the
ectopic-containing tube.

Laparoscopy is the preerred surgical approach or ectopic
pregnancy unless a woman is hemodynamically unstable. Tis
is supported rst by comparable subsequent uterine pregnancy
rates and tubal patency rates in those undergoing salpingos-
tomy completed either by laparoscopy or by laparotomy (Haje-
nius, 2007). Second, laparoscopy has lower inection, adhesion,
and thromboembolism risks and aster recovery times than
laparotomy. Moreover, as experience has accrued, cases previ-
ously managed by laparotomy—or example, those with hemo-
peritoneum—can saely be managed laparoscopically by those
with suitable expertise. However, the lowered venous return
and cardiac output associated with pneumoperitoneum must
be actored into the selection o minimally invasive surgery or
a hypovolemic woman.

wo procedures—salpingostomy or salpingectomy—are
options. In the past, some avored salpingostomy to pre-
serve uture ertility. However, two randomized trials com-
pared laparoscopic outcomes between the two procedures in
women with a normal contralateral allopian tube. Te Euro-
pean Surgery in Ectopic Pregnancy (ESEP) study random-
ized 231 women to salpingectomy and 215 to salpingostomy.
Ater surgery, the subsequent cumulative rates o ongoing
pregnancy by natural conception did not dier signicantly
between groups—56 versus 61 percent, respectively (Mol,
2014). Again, in the DEMEER trial, the subsequent 2-year
rate or achieving an IUP did not dier between groups—64
versus 70 percent, respectively (Fernandez, 2013). However,
or women with an abnormal-appearing contralateral tube, sal-
pingostomy o the ectopic-containing tube may be preerred
i easible to help preserve ertility.

O the two procedures, salpingectomy may be used or
both ruptured and unruptured ectopic pregnancies. With one
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laparoscopic technique, the aected allopian tube is lited and
held with atraumatic grasping orceps. One o several suitable
bipolar grasping devices is placed across the allopian tube at
the uterotubal junction. Once desiccated, the tube is cut rom
its uterine attachment. Te bipolar device is then advanced
across the mesosalpinx to ree the entire tube.

Salpingostomy is typically used to remove a small unrup-
tured pregnancy. A 10- to 15-mm linear incision is made on
the antimesenteric border o the allopian tube and over the
pregnancy. Te products usually will extrude rom the inci-
sion. Tese can be careully extracted or can be ushed out
using high-pressure irrigation that more thoroughly removes
the trophoblastic tissue. Small bleeding sites are controlled with
needlepoint electrosurgical coagulation, and the incision is let
unsutured to heal by secondary intention (ulandi, 1991).
With either procedure and ater specimen removal, the pelvis
and abdomen are irrigated and suctioned ree o blood and tis-
sue debris to remove all trophoblastic tissue.

■ Persstent Trophoblast

Ater trophoblast removal during surgery, β-hCG levels usually
all quickly. Persistent trophoblast is rare ollowing salpingec-
tomy but complicates 5 to 15 percent o salpingostomy cases
(Pouly, 1986; Seier, 1993). Incomplete trophoblast removal
can be identied by stable or rising β-hCG levels (Hajenius,
1995). Monitoring approaches are not codied. Weekly mea-
sures are reasonable ollowing salpingostomy (Mol, 2008).
Following uncomplicated salpingectomy, we do not repeat
β-hCG levels in women without pain or symptoms o hemo-
peritoneum.

With stable or increasing β-hCG levels, additional surgi-
cal or medical therapy is necessary. In those without evidence
or tubal rupture, standard therapy or persistent trophoblast is
single-dose MX, 50 mg/m2 × BSA. ubal rupture and bleed-
ing require a second surgery.

■ Medcal versus Surgcal Therapy

O options, multidose MX treatment and laparoscopic salpin-
gostomy have been compared in one randomized trial o 100
patients. Te authors ound no dierences or rates o tubal
preservation, primary treatment success, and subsequent ertil-
ity (Dias Pereira, 1999; Hajenius, 1997).

For single-dose MX, its efcacy compared with laparo-
scopic salpingostomy shows conicting results. In one random-
ized trial, single-dose MX was less successul in pregnancy
resolution, whereas in the other, single-dose MX was equally
eective (Saraj, 1998; Sowter, 2001). Krag Moeller and associ-
ates (2009) reported during a median surveillance period o 8.6
years that ectopic-resolution success rates and cumulative spon-
taneous IUP rates were not signicantly dierent between those
managed by laparoscopic salpingostomy and those treated with
single-dose MX.

Salpingectomy eectively removes the entire conceptus
and yields high resolution rates. It thus outperorms MX in
this regard. Yet, when uture ertility and ectopic pregnancy
recurrence rates are analyzed, both salpingectomy and MX

therapy show comparable results (de Bennetot, 2012; Irani,
2017). In another study, surgery, MX, or expectant manage-
ment all yielded statistically similar subsequent spontaneous
IUP rates (Demirdag, 2017).

In sum, medical or surgical management oer similar out-
comes in women who are hemodynamically stable, have serum
β-hCG concentrations <5000 mIU/mL, and have a small preg-
nancy with no cardiac activity. Despite lower success rates with
medical therapy or women with larger tubal size, higher serum
β-hCG levels, and etal cardiac activity, medical management
can be oered to the motivated woman who understands the
risks o emergency surgery in the event o treatment ailure.

■ Expectant Management

In select asymptomatic women, observation o a very early
tubal pregnancy that is associated with stable or alling serum
β-hCG levels is reasonable. A commitment to surveillance visits
and relative proximity to emergency care are other saeguards.
Importantly, this diers rom expectant management o a PUL
during its evaluation.

Predictive actors or success include a low initial serum β-
hCG concentration, a signicant drop in levels over 48 hours,
and a sonographic inhomogeneous mass rather than a tubal
halo or other gestational structures. For example, initial val-
ues <175 mIU/mL predict spontaneous resolution in 88 to 96
percent o attempts (Elson, 2004; Kirk, 2011). Initial values
<1000 mIU/mL have success rates ranging rom 71 to 92 per-
cent (Jurkovic, 2017; Mavrelos, 2013; Silva, 2015).

With expectant management, subsequent rates o tubal
patency and intrauterine pregnancy are comparable with
surgery (Helmy, 2007). Tat said, compared with the estab-
lished saety o medical or surgical therapy, the prolonged
surveillance and risks o tubal rupture support the practice
o expectant therapy only in appropriately selected and coun-
seled women.

iNTERSTiTiAL PREGNANCY

■ Dagnoss

An interstitial pregnancy is one that implants within the tubal
segment that lies within the muscular uterine wall (Fig. 12-6).
Incorrectly, they may be called cornual pregnancies, but this
term describes a conception that develops in the rudimen-
tary horn o a uterus with a müllerian anomaly. Risk actors
are similar to others discussed or tubal ectopic pregnancy,
although previous ipsilateral salpingectomy is a specic one
or interstitial pregnancy (Lau, 1999). Undiagnosed interstitial
pregnancies usually rupture ollowing 8 to 16 weeks o amenor-
rhea, which is later than or more distal tubal pregnancies. Te
myometrium covering the interstitial allopian tube segment
permits greater distention beore rupture. Because o the prox-
imity o these pregnancies to the uterine and ovarian arteries,
hemorrhage can be severe and associated with mortality rates as
high as 2.5 percent (ulandi, 2004).

In many cases, these pregnancies are identied early, but diag-
nosis can still be challenging. Tese pregnancies sonographically
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can appear similar to an eccentrically implanted IUP, especially
in a uterus with a müllerian anomaly. Criteria that may aid
dierentiation include: an empty uterus, a gestational sac seen
separate rom the endometrium and >1 cm away rom the
most lateral edge o the uterine cavity, and a thin, <5-mm
myometrial mantle surrounding the sac (imor-ritsch, 1992).
Moreover, an echogenic line, known as the interstitial line sign,
extending rom the gestational sac to the endometrial cavity
most likely represents the interstitial portion o the allopian
tube and is highly sensitive and specic (Ackerman, 1993a). In
unclear cases, three-dimensional (3-D) sonography, magnetic
resonance (MR) imaging, or diagnostic laparoscopy can help
clariy anatomy. Laparoscopically, a myometrial protuberance
is seen to lie lateral to the round ligament and coexists with
normal distal tubes and ovaries.

■ Management

Surgically, either cornual resection or cornuostomy may be per-
ormed via laparotomy or laparoscopy, depending on patient
hemodynamic stability and surgeon expertise. With either
approach, intraoperative intramyometrial vasopressin injection
may limit surgical blood loss. Cornual resection removes the
gestational sac and surrounding cornual myometrium by means
o a wedge excision (Fig. 12-7). Alternatively, cornuostomy
involves incision o the cornual myometrium and suction or
instrument extraction o the pregnancy. Both instances require
layered myometrial closure. β-hCG levels are monitored post-
operatively to exclude remnant trophoblast.

With early diagnosis, medical management may be considered.
However, consensus regarding MX regimens is lacking because
o small study numbers. Jermy and coworkers (2004) reported a
94-percent success with systemic MX using a dose o 50 mg/
m2 × BSA. Others employ a traditional multidose MX regimen
(Hiersch, 2014). Direct MX injection into the gestational sac
also oers comparable success (Framarino-dei-Malatesta, 2014).
Last, a uterine artery MX inusion ollowed by uterine artery

embolization (UAE) is termed chemoembolization by some. Tis
combined with systemic MX has shown promise (Krissi, 2014).

Te risk o uterine rupture with subsequent pregnancies
ollowing either medical or surgical management is undened.
Tus, elective cesarean delivery ater 370/7 weeks’ gestation,
which is timed similarly to those with prior at-risk myomec-
tomy, is reasonable (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2021).

Distinct rom interstitial pregnancy, the term angular preg-
nancy is used by some to describe eccentric implantation near

A B

FiGURE 12-6 Interstitial ectopic pregnancy. A. This parasagittal view using transvaginal sonography shows an empty uterine cavity and a
mass that is cephalad and lateral to the uterine fundus (calipers). B. Intraoperative photograph during laparotomy and before cornual resec-
tion of the same ectopic pregnancy. In this frontal view, the bulging right-sided interstitial ectopic pregnancy is lateral to the round ligament
insertion and medial to the isthmic portion of the fallopian tube. (Reproduced with permission from Drs. David Rogers and Elaine Duryea.)

FiGURE 12-7 During cornual resection, the pregnancy, surround-
ing myometrium, and ipsilateral fallopian tube are excised en
bloc. The incision is angled inward as it is deepened. This creates a
wedge shape into the myometrium, which is then closed in layers
with delayed-absorbable suture. The serosa is closed with subcu-
ticular style suturing. (Reproduced with permission from Hoffman
BL, Hamid CA, Corton MM: Surgeries for benign gynecologic con-
ditions. In Hoffman BL, Schorge JO, Halvorson LM, et al: Williams
Gynecology, 4th ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2020.)
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one cornu but within the endometrial cavity. In one prospec-
tive case series o 42 such pregnancies, 80 percent progressed to
a viable age, and abnormal placentation or uterine rupture did
not develop (Bollig, 2020). Tese eccentrically implanted early
IUPs are managed as normal pregnancies at our institution.

CESAREAN SCAR PREGNANCY

■ Dagnoss

Tis term describes implantation within the myometrium o a
prior cesarean delivery scar. Its incidence approximates 1 case
in 2000 normal pregnancies and has increased along with the
cesarean delivery rate (Rotas, 2006).

Women with symptomatic cesarean scar pregnancy (CSP)
usually present early, and pain and bleeding are common. Still,
up to 40 percent o women are asymptomatic, and the diagnosis
is made during routine sonographic examination (Rotas, 2006).
Sonographic criteria are described in Figure 12-8 (imor-
ritsch, 2012). Further, CSP implantation can be divided into
endogenic and exogenic patterns. Endogenic CSPs implant on
the scar and expand toward the uterine cavity, whereas exogenic
ones implant deeply within the scar niche and grow toward the
bladder or abdominal cavity. In one small study o CSPs that
continued to viability, endogenic CSPs yielded variable obstet-
ric outcomes, whereas all exogenic CSPs underwent hysterec-
tomy with placenta accreta spectrum (PAS) at delivery (Kaelin
Agten, 2017).

Sonographically, dierentiating between an IUP implanted
at the cervicoisthmic junction and a CSP can be difcult. Inves-
tigators in one study marked the midpoint o the uterine length
(cervix to undus) in sagittal views. I the center o the ges-
tational sac lay distal to this midpoint, a CSP was diagnosed
(imor-ritsch, 2016). A spontaneous expelling abortus is
another mimic. Color Doppler will show the intense placental

vascularity around a CSP, whereas as the aborting sac is avas-
cular. Moreover, gentle pressure applied to the cervix by the
vaginal probe will ail to move an implanted gestation—a nega-
tive sliding sign. Instead, an aborted sac will slide against the
endocervical canal (Jurkovic, 2003). VS is the typical rst-line
imaging tool, but MR imaging is useul or inconclusive cases.

■ Management

Insights into the pathogenesis o CSPs are expanding manage-
ment options. Namely, growing evidence suggests that some
o these pregnancies will not behave as a typical ectopic preg-
nancy, and rupture rates are lower. CSPs are thought by some
to be a precursor o PAS (imor-ritsch, 2014). As such, a
signicant percentage o aected pregnancies will progress to
a viable-aged neonate, albeit with the complications associated
with PAS (Calì, 2018; imor-ritsch, 2015b).

Patients may preer to avoid rupture and PAS risks and seek
pregnancy termination. From one literature review, the most
successul operations include: (1) laparoscopic uterine isthmic
resection; (2) transvaginal isthmic resection through an anterior
colpotomy, created similarly to anterior entry during vaginal hys-
terectomy; (3) UAE, ollowed by D & C with or without hys-
teroscopy; and (4) hysteroscopic resection (Birch Petersen, 2016;
Wang, 2014). Te Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine (SMFM)
(2020) considers sonography-guided vacuum aspiration alone, but
not sharp curettage, to be suitable. In some instances, hysterectomy
is required or may be elected in those not desiring uture ertility.

Medical management is an option or those hoping to avoid
surgery. However, compared with surgery, pregnancy resolu-
tion rates are more varied and lengthier. In one review, local
MX injection into the gestational sac alone provided a suc-
cess rate o 60 percent, and systemic plus local MX raised the
rate to nearly 80 percent (Maheux-Lacroix, 2017). Te SMFM
(2020) recommends against systemic MX alone.

With local MX, doses o 1 mg/kg or 50-mg doses have been
described. Prior to local MX, etal death can be induced in
more advanced gestations by potassium chloride (KCL) injection
into the sac (Grechukhina, 2018). One option is 1 mL o 2 mEq/
mL KCL. Also, i associated bleeding complicates medical man-
agement, a Foley balloon catheter can be placed and expanded
(imor-ritsch, 2015a). Recently, a novel double-balloon cath-
eter, in which the balloons lie in tandem, has been used with
MX to resolve CSPs (Monteagudo, 2019). Te cephalad bal-
loon is lled within the endometrial cavity to prevent device
expulsion. Te lower balloon is tightly inated to interrupt the
CSP via mechanical pressure and tamponades potential bleeding.

Following conservative treatment, subsequent pregnancies
have good outcomes, but PAS and recurrent CSP are risks (Gao,
2016; Wang, 2015). In one series o 30 CSPs, ve subsequent
pregnancies developed normally, whereas our were recurrent
CSPs (Grechukhina, 2018). Uterine arteriovenous malormations
are a potential long-term complication (imor-ritsch, 2015b).

CSPs have also been expectantly managed. Te Society or
Maternal–Fetal Medicine (2020) recommends against this
practice. Exceptions may be early CSPs with evidence o pregnancy
ailure. One review o 69 patients continuing their gestation ound
that uterine rupture or dehiscence complicated 10 percent o all

FiGURE 12-8 Transvaginal sonogram of a uterus with a cesarean
scar pregnancy in a sagittal plane. Diagnostic criteria include: (1) an
empty uterine cavity (E) and empty endocervical canal, (2) placenta
or gestational sac (asterisk) embedded in the hysterotomy scar
niche, (3) a thin myometrial mantle between the gestational sac
and bladder (B), and (4) a prominent vascular pattern at the scar.
C = cervix; Ut = anterior uterine wall.
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cases (Calì, 2018). During the rst or second trimester, hysterec-
tomy was perormed in 15 percent. For the 40 patients progress-
ing to the third trimester, 17 had placenta percreta, 23 patients
underwent hysterectomy, and two patients had uterine rupture or
dehiscence. For all trimesters, 60 percent o cases ultimately under-
went hysterectomy. More reassuringly, in early pregnancies with-
out cardiac activity, 70 percent had uncomplicated miscarriage,
whereas 30 percent required surgical or medical intervention. O
these early demises, none required hysterectomy.

Women accepting expectant care are ideally well counseled
on these potential obstetric complications. I not prompted by
earlier complications, repeat cesarean delivery is recommended
at 340/7 and 356/7 weeks’ gestation, and this timing recognizes
the PAS and uterine rupture risks associated with CSP. Beta-
methasone to hasten lung maturity is recommended prior to
delivery (Society or Maternal–Fetal Medicine, 2020).

CERViCAL PREGNANCY

■ Dagnoss

Tis rare ectopic pregnancy is dened rst by cervical glands
noted histologically opposite the placental attachment site. Sec-
ond, all or part o the placenta lies at a level below the entrance
o the uterine vessels or below the peritoneal reection on the
anterior uterus. rophoblast invades the endocervix, and the
pregnancy develops in the brous cervical wall. Risk actors
include AR and prior uterine curettage (Ginsburg, 1994).

Painless vaginal bleeding is reported by 90 percent o women
with a cervical pregnancy, and it can be severe (Ushakov,
1997). As pregnancy progresses, a distended, thin-walled cervix
with a partially dilated external os may be evident. Above the
cervical mass, a slightly enlarged uterine undus is elt. ypical
sonographic ndings are shown and described in Figure 12-9.
In some cases, MR imaging and 3-D VS can aid diagnosis.

At times, cervical ectopic pregnancy can mimic a miscarriage
in transit through the cervix. Similar to CSPs and described in
that section, color Doppler will show the intense vascularity o
cervical implantation, and gentle pressure applied to the cervix
by the vaginal probe will ail to move an implanted gestation—
a negative sliding sign.

■ Management

Cervical pregnancy may be treated medically or surgically.
In many centers, including ours, MX is rst-line therapy in
hemodynamically stable women. O options, single- or mul-
tidose systemic MX and dosing ound in able 12-1 are
suitable (Murji, 2015). Alternatively, 50 mg o MX can be
injected directly into the gestational sac (Jeng, 2007; Yamagu-
chi, 2017). Others describe chemoembolization with MX and
UAE, as described or interstitial pregnancy (p. 228).

With MX regimens, resolution and uterine preserva-
tion are achieved or gestations <12 weeks in 91 percent
o cases (Kung, 1997). o select appropriate candidates,
Hung and colleagues (1996) noted higher risks o systemic
MX treatment ailure in those with a gestational age >9
weeks, β-hCG levels >10,000 mIU/mL, crown-rump length
>10 mm, and etal cardiac activity. For this reason, eti-
cidal KCL can be injected into the etus or gestational sac
(Verma, 2009). Notably, during posttherapy surveillance,
sonographic resolution lags ar behind serum β-hCG level
regression (Song, 2009).

Although conservative management is easible or many
women with cervical pregnancies, suction evacuation or hys-
terectomy may be selected. Moreover, hysterectomy may be
required with bleeding uncontrolled by conservative methods
(Fowler, 2021). During hysterectomy, because o the close prox-
imity o the ureters to the ballooned cervix, urinary tract injury
rates are a concern.

I suction evacuation o the cervix is planned, intraoperative
bleeding may be lessened by preoperative UAE, by intracervi-
cal vasopressin injection, or by a cerclage placed at the internal
cervical os to compress eeding vessels (Chen, 2015; Fylstra,
2014; Wang, 2011). Cervical branches o the uterine artery
can eectively be ligated with vaginal placement o hemostatic
cervical sutures on the lateral aspects o the cervix at 3 and
9 o’clock (Bianchi, 2011).

As an adjunct to medical or surgical therapy, UAE has been
described either as a response to bleeding or as a preprocedural
prevention (Hirakawa, 2009; Zakaria, 2011). Also, in the event
o hemorrhage, a 26F Foley catheter with a 30-mL balloon can
be placed intracervically and inated to eect hemostasis by
vessel tamponade and to monitor bloody drainage. Te balloon
remains inated or 24 to 48 hours and is gradually decom-
pressed over a ew days (Ushakov, 1997).

ABDOMiNAL PREGNANCY

■ Dagnoss

Tese rare ectopic pregnancies are dened as an implanta-
tion in the peritoneal cavity exclusive o tubal, ovarian, or

FiGURE 12-9 Cervical pregnancy. Transvaginal sonographic find-
ings may include: (1) an hourglass uterine shape and ballooned cer-
vix; (2) gestational tissue at the level of the cervix (arrow); (3) absent
intrauterine gestational tissue; and (4) a portion of the endocervical
canal seen interposed between the gestation and the endometrial
canal. (Reproduced with permission from Dr. Angela Seasely.)
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intraligamentous implantations. Most are thought to ollow
early tubal rupture or tubal abortion with reimplantation.

Clinically, symptoms may be absent or vague. Laboratory
tests are typically uninormative, although maternal serum
alpha-etoprotein levels can be elevated. With later gestations,
abnormal etal positions may be palpated, or the cervix is dis-
placed (Zeck, 2007). Sonographically, clues are a etus or pla-
centa seen eccentrically positioned within the pelvis or separate
rom the uterus; lack o myometrium between the etus and
the maternal anterior abdominal wall or bladder; or bowel
loops surrounding the gestational sac (Allibone, 1981; Chukus,
2015). Oligohydramnios is common but nonspecic. Oten
needed, MR imaging can aid diagnosis and provide placental
inormation.

■ Management

Abdominal pregnancy treatment depends on the gestational
age at diagnosis. Conservative expectant management carries
a maternal risk or sudden, dangerous hemorrhage. Moreover,
Stevens (1993) reported etal malormations and deorma-
tions in 20 percent. Tus, we believe that termination gener-
ally is indicated once the diagnosis is made. Certainly, beore
24 weeks’ gestation, conservative treatment rarely is justied.
Despite this, some describe waiting until etal viability with
close surveillance (Harirah, 2016).

Principal surgical objectives are delivery o the etus and
careul assessment o placental implantation without provok-
ing hemorrhage. Unnecessary exploration is avoided because
the anatomy is commonly distorted and surrounding areas are
extremely vascular. Importantly, placental removal may pre-
cipitate torrential hemorrhage because the normal hemostatic
mechanism o myometrial contraction to constrict hypertro-
phied blood vessels is lacking. I it is obvious that the placenta
can be saely removed or i the implantation site is already
bleeding, then removal begins immediately. Blood vessels sup-
plying the placenta are ideally ligated rst. For early gestations,
locally injected dilute vasopressin also can be employed.

Some advocate leaving the placenta in place as the lesser o
two evils. It decreases the chance o immediate lie-threatening
hemorrhage, but at the expense o long-term sequelae. Pla-
cental embolization may play a role prior to or ollowing etal
extraction (Frischhertz, 2019; Marcelin, 2018). I let in the
abdominal cavity, the placenta can orm abscesses, adhesions,
intestinal or ureteral obstruction, and wound dehiscence (Berg-
strom, 1998; Martin, 1988). In many o these cases, surgical
removal becomes inevitable. I the placenta is let, its involu-
tion can be monitored using serum β-hCG levels and color
Doppler sonography or MR imaging (France, 1980; Martin,
1990). Placental unction usually declines rapidly. Te placenta
is eventually resorbed, but this can take months or years with
advanced gestations (Valenzano, 2003).

I the placenta is let, postoperative MX is oten given to
hasten involution. Accelerated placental destruction with accu-
mulation o necrotic tissue ollows (Deng, 2017). Inection
with abscess ormation can be a complication (Rahman, 1982).
Similar to persistent trophoblastic tissue, early gestations may
benet most (Ansong, 2019).

OVARiAN PREGNANCY

Ectopic implantation o the ertilized egg in the ovary is rare
and is diagnosed i our clinical criteria are met. Tese were
outlined by Spiegelberg (1878): (1) the ipsilateral tube is intact
and distinct rom the ovary; (2) the ectopic pregnancy occupies
the ovary; (3) the ectopic pregnancy is connected by the utero-
ovarian ligament to the uterus; and (4) ovarian tissue can be
demonstrated histologically amid the placental tissue. Risk ac-
tors are similar to those or tubal pregnancies, but AR or IUD
ailure are prominent (Zhu, 2014). Presenting complaints and
ndings mirror those or tubal ectopic pregnancy. Although the
ovary can accommodate the expanding pregnancy more easily
than the allopian tube, rupture at an early stage is the usual
consequence (Melcer, 2016).

Sonographically, an internal anechoic area is surrounded by a
wide echogenic ring, which in turn is surrounded by ovarian cor-
tex (Comstock, 2005). In one review o 49 cases, the diagnosis
was not be made until surgery, and many cases were presumed to
be a tubal ectopic pregnancy (Choi, 2011). Moreover, at surgery,
an early, unrecognized ovarian pregnancy may instead be consid-
ered and managed as a hemorrhagic corpus luteum.

Evidence-based management accrues mainly rom case
reports (Hassan, 2012). Classically, management or ovarian
pregnancies has been surgical. Selection o laparoscopy or lapa-
rotomy are inuenced by gestational age, hemoperitoneum,
and hemodynamic status. Small lesions can be managed by
ovarian wedge resection or cystectomy, whereas larger lesions
require oophorectomy (Elwell, 2015; Melcer, 2015). With
conservative surgery, β-hCG levels should be monitored to
exclude remnant trophoblast.

HETEROTOPiC PREGNANCY

Tis pairing o an IUP and an ectopically located pregnancy
is rare, and the most common dyad is an IUP and an ampul-
lary tubal pregnancy. Te natural incidence o these heterotopic
pregnancies approximates 1 case per 30,000 pregnancies (Reece,
1983). However, with AR, their incidence is higher and is
9 cases in 10,000 pregnancies (Perkins, 2015). Initial clinical
symptoms usually reect those rom the ectopic. Because an
IUP is seen sonographically and the ectopic pregnancy may not
be visualized, rates o rupture are higher in heterotopic preg-
nancy (Dendas, 2017).

In patients wishing to preserve the IUP, management ini-
tially is dictated by bleeding. In those with hemorrhage, treat-
ment o the ectopic pregnancy is surgical. Depending on the
ectopic location, resection or suction aspiration is the most
common method (Wu, 2018). O note, adjunctive UAE and
vasopressin and their eects on uterine blood ow are less
desirable or the ongoing IUP. With a rare comorbid ovarian
ectopic pregnancy, early excision o the corpus luteum merits
progesterone supplementation (Chap. 66, p. 1170).

In those without signicant bleeding, medical steps to dis-
rupt the ectopic pregnancy typically involve gestational-sac
injection o KCl or o hyperosmolar glucose. Tis may be ol-
lowed by later aspiration evacuation o the ectopic gestation.
Because o toxicity to the IUP, MX is avoided.
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With ongoing pregnancy, adverse neonatal outcome rates are
not appreciably elevated (Clayton, 2007). However, initial sono-
graphic surveillance o etal growth seems reasonable. Route o
ultimate delivery is inuenced mainly by myometrial integrity
ollowing ectopic treatment (Dendas, 2017; OuYang, 2014).
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CHAPTER 13

Nonmolar trophoblastic neoplasms include choriocarcinoma,
placental site trophoblastic tumor, and epithelioid trophoblastic
tumor (Hui, 2014a). Tese three are dierentiated by the
trophoblast type that they contain.

Under the GD umbrella term, the malignant orms o
GD are termed gestational trophoblastic neoplasia (GTN).
Tese include invasive mole, choriocarcinoma, placental site
trophoblastic tumor, and epithelioid trophoblastic tumor.
Tese malignancies develop weeks or years ollowing any type
o pregnancy, but more requently ollow hydatidiorm mole.

Each GN malignancy type is histologically distinct and
varies in its propensity to invade and metastasize. However,
these diagnoses are inrequently identied rom an actual
histological specimen. Instead, measurement o serum hCG
levels and clinical ndings are more oten used to diagnose and
treat this malignancy. Accordingly, GN is oten managed as
a single composite clinical entity. With chemotherapy, most
tumors currently are highly curable.
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Gestational trophoblastic disease (GTD) is the term used to
encompass a group o tumors typied by abnormal tropho-
blast prolieration. rophoblast produces human chorionic
gonadotropin (hCG). Tus, the measurement o this peptide
hormone in serum is essential or GD diagnosis, manage-
ment, and surveillance. GD histologically is divided into
hydatidiorm moles, which are characterized by the presence
o villi, and nonmolar trophoblastic malignant neoplasms,
which lack villi.

Hydatidiorm moles are excessively edematous immature
placentas (Benirschke, 2012). Tese include the benign complete
hydatidiorm mole and partial hydatidiorm mole (Table 13-1).
Te third member is the malignant invasive mole (Hui, 2014b).
Invasive mole is deemed malignant because o its marked
penetration into and destruction o the myometrium and its
ability to metastasize.

Gestational Trophoblastic Disease

TABLE 13-1. Modified WHO Classification of GTD

Molar Pregnancies

Hydatidiform mole

Complete

Partial

Invasive mole

Trophoblastic Tumors

Choriocarcinoma

Placental site trophoblastic tumor

Epithelioid trophoblastic tumor

GTD = gestational trophoblastic disease; WHO = World

Health Organization.

From Hui, 2014a,b.
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HYDATIDIFORM MOLE

Classic histological ndings o molar pregnancy include tro-
phoblast prolieration and villi with stromal edema (Fig. 13-1).
Te degree o histological changes, karyotype and immunos-
taining dierences, and the absence or presence o embry-
onic elements are used to classiy them as either complete or
partial hydatidiorm moles (Table 13-2). Tese two also vary
in their associated risks or developing medical comorbidities

and postevacuation GN. O the two, GN more requently
ollows complete hydatidiorm mole.

Grossly, complete moles have abnormal chorionic villi that
appear as a mass o clear vesicles. Tese vary in size and oten
hang in clusters rom thin pedicles. In contrast, partial molar
pregnancies have ocal and less advanced hydatidiorm changes
and contain some etal tissue. Both orms o moles usually ll
the uterine cavity, but they rarely may be ectopic (Sebire, 2005;
Yamada, 2016).

A B

FIGURE 13-1 Complete hydatidiform mole. A. Gross specimen with characteristic vesicles of variable size. (Photograph contributed by
Dr. Sasha Andrews. Reproduced with permission from Patel S, Roberts S, Rogers V, et al [eds]: Williams Obstetrics Study Guide, 25th ed.
New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2019.) B. Low-magnification photomicrograph shows generalized edema and cistern formation (black asterisks)
within avascular villi. Haphazard trophoblastic hyperplasia is marked by a yellow asterisk on the right. (Reproduced with permission from
Dr. Erika Fong.)

TABLE 13-2. Features of Partial and Complete Hydatidiform Moles

Feature  Partial Mole  Complete Mole

Karyotypea 69,XXX or 69,XXY 46,XX

Clinical presentation

Diagnosis

Uterine size

Theca-lutein cysts

Initial hCG levels

Medical complicationsb

Rate of subsequent GTN

Missed abortion

Small for dates

Rare

<100,000 mIU/mL

Rare

1–5% of cases

Molar gestation

Large for dates

25–30% of cases

>100,000 mIU/mL

Uncommon

15–20% of cases

Pathology

Embryo-fetus

Amnion, fetal erythrocytes

Villous edema

Trophoblastic proliferation

Trophoblast atypia

p57KIP2 immunostaining

Often present

Often present

Focal

Focal, slight to moderate

Mild

Positive

Absent

Absent

Widespread

Slight to severe

Marked

Negative

aTypical karyotypes.
bThese include anemia, hyperthyroidism, hyperemesis gravidarum, preeclampsia, and infection.

GTN = gestational trophoblastic neoplasia; hCG = human chorionic gonadotropin.
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■ Epidemiology and Risk Factors

Ethnic predisposition is seen with hydatidiorm mole, and prev-
alences are higher in Asians, Hispanics, and American Indians
(Choi, 2015; Drake, 2006). Te incidence in the United States
and Europe has been relatively constant at 1 per 1000 deliveries
(Eysbouts, 2016; Melamed, 2016).

Te strongest risk actors are age and a prior hydatidiorm
mole. Women at both extremes o reproductive age are most
vulnerable (Savage, 2013; Sebire, 2002a). With a prior com-
plete mole, the risk o another mole is 0.9 percent, and with a
previous partial mole, the rate is 0.3 percent. Ater two prior
complete moles, approximately 20 percent o women have a
third mole (Eagles, 2015).

■ Pathogenesis

Molar pregnancies typically arise rom chromosomally abnor-
mal ertilizations. Complete moles most oten have a diploid
chromosomal composition. Tese usually are 46,XX and result
rom androgenesis, meaning both sets o chromosomes are
paternal. Te chromosomes o the ovum are either absent or
inactivated. As shown in Figure 13-2A, an ovum is ertilized
by a haploid sperm, which then duplicates its own chromo-
somes ater meiosis. Less commonly, the chromosomal pat-
tern may be 46,XY or 46,XX and due to ertilization by two
sperm, that is, dispermic ertilization or dispermy (Lawler, 1991;
Ohama, 1981).

Partial moles have a triploid karyotype, which is 69,XXX,
69,XXY, or much less commonly, 69,XYY. Tese are each com-
posed o two paternal haploid sets o chromosomes contributed
by dispermy and one maternal haploid set (see Fig. 13-2B).
Less requently, a similar haploid egg may be ertilized by an
unreduced diploid 46,XY sperm. Tese triploid zygotes result
in some embryonic development, however, it ultimately is a
lethal etal condition (Joergensen, 2014; Lakovschek, 2011).
Fetuses that reach advanced ages have severe growth restriction,
multiple congenital anomalies, or both.

Twin Pregnancy

Rarely, in some twin pregnancies, one chromosomally normal
etus is paired with a complete diploid molar pregnancy. Impor-
tantly, these cases must be distinguished rom a single partial
molar pregnancy with its associated abnormal etus. Other
potential diagnoses include placental mesenchymal dysplasia,
subchorionic hematoma, or chorioangioma (Chap. 6, p. 112)
(Cavoretto, 2020). o help distinguish among these, chorionic
villus sampling, amniocentesis, or etal cord blood sampling
coupled with etal karyotyping aid conrmation (Lee, 2010).

Several unique pregnancy problems complicate such twin
pregnancies. Tyrotoxicosis is common, but the most worrisome
are preeclampsia or hemorrhage. Tese requently necessitate
preterm delivery. Tus, many women may choose to terminate
the gestation, i diagnosed early. In those with continuing preg-
nancy, survival o the normal etus varies and depends on associ-
ated comorbidity rom the molar component. Wee and Jauniaux
(2005) reviewed outcomes in 174 women, o whom 82 chose
termination. O the remaining 92 pregnancies, 42 percent either
miscarried or had a perinatal death; approximately 60 percent
delivered preterm; and 40 percent delivered at term.

Another concern or those continuing their pregnancy is
the risk or developing subsequent GN. Most evidence indi-
cates no signicant dierence between women who continue or
terminate their pregnancy (Lin, 2017; Sebire 2002b).

■ Clinical Findings

Molar pregnancy is diagnosed sooner than in the past because
prenatal care is sought much earlier and sonography is virtu-
ally universal. For example, in 194 women with a complete
mole, evacuation was completed at a median gestational age o
9 weeks and at 12 weeks or 172 patients with a partial mole
(Sun, 2015). As a result, most molar pregnancies are treated
beore complications ensue.

ypically, 1 to 2 months o amenorrhea precede the diagnosis.
As gestation advances, symptoms tend to be more pronounced
with complete compared with partial moles (Niemann, 2007).
Untreated molar pregnancies will almost always cause uter-
ine bleeding that varies rom spotting to prouse hemorrhage.
Bleeding may presage spontaneous molar abortion, but more
oten, it ollows an intermittent course or weeks to months.

In more advanced moles with considerable concealed uterine
hemorrhage, moderate iron-deciency anemia develops. Nau-
sea and vomiting also may be signicant. O physical ndings,
many women have uterine growth exceeding that expected, and
the enlarged uterus is comparatively soter. Fetal heart motion is
absent with complete moles. Te ovaries can be uller and cystic

46,XX23,X

23,X

23,Y

23,Y23,X

23,X

23,X

46,XX

46,XX

69,XXY

69,XXY

Maternal

chromosome

inactivation

Cell

duplication

Dispermy  Diandry

Triploid cells

Maternal and paternal

chromosomes

Paternal

chromosome duplication

A

B

FIGURE 13-2 Typical pathogenesis of complete and partial moles.
A. A 46,XX complete mole may be formed if a 23,X-bearing haploid
sperm penetrates a 23,X-containing haploid egg whose genes
have been “inactivated.” Paternal chromosomes then duplicate
to create a 46,XX diploid complement solely of paternal origin.
B. A partial mole may be formed if two sperm—either 23,X- or
23,Y-bearing—both fertilize (dispermy) a 23,X-containing haploid
egg whose genes have not been inactivated. The resulting fertil-
ized egg is triploid with two chromosome sets being donated by
the father (diandry).
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rom multiple theca-lutein cysts (Fig. 13-3). Tese are more
common with a complete mole and likely result rom ovarian
overstimulation by excessive hCG levels. Remember that hCG
and luteinizing hormone share the same receptor, and both can
stimulate the theca layer that surrounds ollicles. Because theca-
lutein cysts regress ollowing pregnancy evacuation and subse-
quent hCG level decline, expectant management is preerred.
Occasionally, a larger cyst may undergo torsion, inarction, and
hemorrhage. However, oophorectomy is not perormed unless
extensive inarction persists ater untwisting.

Te thyrotropin-like eects o hCG requently cause serum
ree thyroxine (4) levels to be elevated and thyroid-stimulating
hormone (SH) levels to be decreased (Chap. 61, p. 1089).
Despite this, clinically apparent thyrotoxicosis is unusual and
in our experience can be mimicked by bleeding and sepsis rom
inected products. Moreover, the serum ree 4 levels rapidly nor-
malize ater uterine evacuation. Despite this, cases o presumed
“thyroid storm” have been reported (Konas, 2015).

Severe preeclampsia and eclampsia are relatively common
with advanced molar pregnancies. However, these are seldom
seen today because o early diagnosis and evacuation. An excep-
tion is the case o a normal etus coexisting with a complete
mole, described earlier. In continuing twin gestations, severe
preeclampsia requently mandates preterm delivery.

■ Diagnosis

Serum β-HCG Measurements

Most women initially have irregular bleeding that almost always
prompts pregnancy testing and sonography. Less oten, women
will spontaneously pass molar tissue.

With a complete molar pregnancy, serum β-hCG levels
are commonly elevated above those expected or gestational
age. With more advanced moles, values in the millions are not
unusual. Importantly, these high values can lead to erroneous
alse-negative urine pregnancy test results. ermed a hook efect,
excessive β-hCG hormone levels oversaturate the assay’s targeting
antibody and create a alse-negative reading (Cormano, 2016). In
these cases, serum β-hCG determinations with or without sample
dilution will yield a positive result. With a partial mole, β-hCG
levels may also be signicantly elevated, but more commonly
concentrations are in ranges expected or gestational age.

Sonography

Although this is the mainstay o trophoblastic disease diagnosis,
not all cases are conrmed initially. In a large series o more
than 1000 patients with molar pregnancy, sonography’s sensi-
tivity was 44 percent, and its specicity was 74 percent (Fowler,
2006). With grayscale sonography, a complete mole appears as
an echogenic uterine mass lling the endometrial cavity and is
surrounded by normal myometrium. Te mass is composed o
numerous anechoic cystic spaces o dierent sizes and shapes,
but without a etus or amnionic sac. Te appearance is oten
described as a “snowstorm” (Fig. 13-4). Application o color
Doppler displays marked surrounding myometrial vascularity.

FIGURE 13-3 Sonogram of an ovary with multiple theca-lutein
cysts in a woman with a complete hydatidiform mole.

A  B

FIGURE 13-4 Sonograms of hydatidiform moles. A. Transverse view of a uterus with a complete hydatidiform mole. The characteristic “snow-
storm” appearance reflects an echogenic uterine mass, marked by calipers, that has numerous anechoic cystic spaces. Notably, a fetus or amnionic
sac is absent. B. In this sagittal image of a partial hydatidiform mole, the fetal head (arrow) lies adjacent to an enlarged, multicystic placenta.
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However, absent internal ow reects the avascular villi o
complete moles.

A partial mole has eatures that include a thick, multicystic
placenta plus a etus or etal tissue. Tin septa can be ound
within the gestational sac (Savage, 2017). Aected etuses usu-
ally die in the rst trimester. Tose advancing urther oten
show growth restriction, oligohydramnios, and limb or CNS
deects (Cavoretto, 2020).

In early pregnancy, however, these sonographic character-
istics are seen in ewer than hal o hydatidiorm moles. At
earlier gestations, a complete mole may appear as a polypoid
hyperechoic mass that lacks internal cysts and is surrounded by
anechoic uid (Jauniaux, 2018).

Te most common mimics are incomplete or missed abor-
tion. In these cases, histological evaluation, described next,
ultimately is diagnostic. Occasionally, molar pregnancy may be
conused or a multietal pregnancy or a uterine leiomyoma
with cystic degeneration.

Pathology

Because o the risk or subsequent GN ollowing molar preg-
nancy, postevacuation surveillance is indicated. Tus, moles must
be distinguished rom other pregnancy types that are not molar
but that have hydropic placental degeneration. Most oten, these
are hydropic abortuses ormed by the traditional union o one
haploid egg and one haploid sperm but are pregnancies that have
ailed. Teir placentas display hydropic degeneration, in which
villi are edematous and swollen, and thus mimic some villous
eatures o hydatidiorm moles. Tese mimics do not require
postevacuation surveillance. Some distinguishing histological
characteristics are shown in able 13-2.

In pregnancies beore 10 weeks, classic molar histological
changes may not be apparent. Villi may not be enlarged, and
molar stroma may not yet be edematous and avascular. Histo-
pathologic evaluation can be enhanced by immunohistochemi-
cal staining or p57 expression and by molecular genotyping
(Banet, 2014). p57KIP2 is a nuclear protein whose gene is pater-
nally imprinted and maternally expressed. Tis means that the
gene product is produced only in tissues containing a maternal
allele. Because complete moles contain only paternal genes, the
p57KIP2 protein is absent in complete moles, and tissues do not
pick up this stain (Merchant, 2005). In contrast, this nuclear
protein is strongly expressed in normal placentas, in spontane-
ous pregnancy losses with hydropic degeneration, and in partial
hydatidiorm moles (Castrillon, 2001). Accordingly, immunos-
taining or p57KIP2 is an eective means to isolate complete mole
rom the diagnostic list. For distinction o a partial mole rom
a nonmolar hydropic abortus, both o which express p57KIP2,
molecular genotyping can be used (Ronnett, 2018). Molecular
genotyping determines the parental source o alleles. Tereby,
it can distinguish among a diploid diandric genome (complete
mole), a triploid diandric-monogynic genome (partial mole), or
biparental diploidy (nonmolar abortus) (Xing, 2021).

■ Management

Maternal deaths rom molar pregnancies are rare because o
early diagnosis, timely evacuation, and vigilant postevacuation

surveillance or GN (Sun, 2016). Preoperative evaluation
strives to identiy potential complications, such as preeclamp-
sia, hyperthyroidism, anemia, electrolyte depletions rom
hyperemesis, and metastatic disease (Table 13-3). Most recom-
mend chest radiography, whereas computed tomography (C)
and magnetic resonance (MR) imaging are not routinely done
unless a chest radiograph shows lung lesions or unless other
extrauterine disease is suspected.

Molar Pregnancy Termination

Regardless o uterine size, molar evacuation by suction curettage
usually is the preerred treatment. Preoperative cervical dilation
with an osmotic dilator is recommended i the cervix is minimally
dilated. Intraoperative bleeding can be greater with molar preg-
nancy than with a comparably sized uterus containing nonmolar
products. Tus with large moles, adequate anesthesia, sufcient
intravenous access, and blood-banking support is imperative.

A step by step description o dilation and curettage is ound
in Chapter 11 (p. 213). For molar evacuation, the cervix is
mechanically dilated to preerably allow insertion o a large
Karman suction cannula. Depending on uterine size, a 10- to
14-mm diameter is typical. As evacuation is begun, oxytocin
is inused to limit bleeding. Intraoperative sonography is oten
recommended to help ensure complete uterine cavity empty-
ing and minimize peroration risk. When the myometrium has
contracted, a thorough but gentle curettage with a sharp large-
loop Sims curette may be perormed. I bleeding continues
despite uterine evacuation and oxytocin inusion, other utero-
tonic agents are given (see able 13-3). Uncommonly, pelvic
arterial embolization, uterine packing, or hysterectomy may be
necessary (Chap. 44, p. 779) (se, 2007).

Some volume o trophoblast is deported into the pelvic
venous system during molar evacuation (Hankins, 1987). With
large moles, the amount o tissue may be sufcient to produce
clinically apparent respiratory insufciency, pulmonary edema,
or even embolism (Delmis, 2000). In our earlier experiences
with substantial moles, these and their chest radiographic man-
iestations clear rapidly without specic treatment.

Following curettage, anti-D immunoglobulin (Rhogam) is
given to Rh D-negative women because etal tissues with a partial
mole may include red cells with D-antigen (Chap. 18, p. 356).
Tose with suspected complete mole are similarly treated because
a denitive diagnosis o complete versus partial mole may not be
conrmed until histological evaluation o the evacuated products.

Following evacuation, the long-term prognosis or women
with a hydatidiorm mole is not improved with prophylactic
chemotherapy. Moreover, chemotherapy toxicity can be signi-
cant, and thus it is not recommended routinely (Gueye, 2014;
Wang, 2017).

Methods other than suction curettage can be considered or
select cases. Hysterectomy with ovarian preservation may be
preerable or women who have nished childbearing and who
carry complete moles with high-risk eatures. O women aged 40
to 49 years, up to 50 percent will subsequently develop GN,
and hysterectomy markedly reduces this likelihood (Elias, 2012;
Zhao, 2019). During hysterectomy, theca-lutein cysts do not
require removal, and they spontaneously regress ollowing molar
termination. Last, labor induction or hysterotomy is seldom
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used or molar evacuation in the United States. Both will likely
increase blood loss and theoretically may raise the incidence o
persistent trophoblastic disease (idy, 2000).

Postevacuation Surveillance

Close biochemical surveillance or persistent gestational neopla-
sia ollows each hydatidiorm mole evacuation. Serial measure-
ment o serum β-hCG levels aim to detect persistent or renewed
trophoblastic prolieration. As a glycoprotein, hCG shows struc-
tural heterogeneity and exists in dierent isoorms. Tus, or
surveillance, an hCG assay that can detect all orms o hCG
should be used (Harvey, 2010; Ngan, 2018). Tese are dier-
ent rom those used or routine pregnancy testing (de Medeiros,
2009). Te initial β-hCG level is obtained within 48 hours ater
evacuation. Tis serves as the baseline, which is compared with
β-hCG quantication done thereater every 1 to 2 weeks. Levels
are ollowed until they become undetectable.

Te median time or such resolution is 6 weeks or partial
moles and 7 weeks or complete moles. O patients, 95 per-
cent have normal β-hCG levels by 14 weeks postevacuation
and 99 percent by 25 weeks (Eysbouts, 2017a). Once β-hCG
is undetectable, this is conrmed with monthly determinations
or another 6 months (Lurain, 2010; Sebire, 2007).

Concurrently, reliable contraception is imperative to avoid
conusion caused by rising β-hCG levels rom a new pregnancy.
Most recommend combination hormonal contraception, inject-
able depot medroxyprogesterone acetate, or progestin implant.

Te latter two are particularly useul i poor patient compliance
is anticipated. Intrauterine devices are not used until β-hCG lev-
els are undetectable because o the risk o uterine peroration i
an invasive mole is present. Ater these 6 months, monitoring
is discontinued and pregnancy allowed. Although not recom-
mended, i a woman conceives during surveillance, live-birth and
congenital anomalies rates appear to mirror general population
rates (uncer, 1999b).

During β-hCG levels surveillance, increasing or persistently
plateaued levels mandate evaluation or GN. I the woman has
not become pregnant, these levels signiy trophoblast proliera-
tion that is most likely malignant. Several actors predispose a
patient to GN ollowing molar evacuation. Complete moles
have a 15 to 20 percent incidence o malignant sequelae, com-
pared with 1 to 5 percent ollowing partial moles. Surprisingly,
with much earlier recognition and evacuation o molar pregnan-
cies, the risk or GN has not dropped (Sun, 2015). Other GN
risk actors are older maternal age, preevacuation β-hCG levels
>100,000 mIU/mL, uterine size that is large-or-gestational age,
theca-lutein cysts >6 cm, and a slow decline in β-hCG levels
(Berkowitz, 2009; Kang, 2012; Wolberg, 2005).

GESTATIONAL TROPHOBLASTIC NEOPLASIA

Tis group includes invasive mole, choriocarcinoma, placental
site trophoblastic tumor, and epithelioid trophoblastic tumor.
Tese tumors almost always develop with or ater some orm

TABLE 13-3. Some Considerations for Management of Hydatidiform Mole

Preoperative

Laboratory

Hemogram; serum β-hCG, creatinine, and hepatic aminotransferase levels

TSH, free T4 levels

Type and Rh; group & screen or crossmatch depending on uterine size

Chest radiograph

Consider hygroscopic dilators

Intraoperative

Large-bore intravenous catheter(s)

Regional or general anesthesia

Oxytocin (Pitocin): 20 units in 1000 mL Ringer lactate for continuous infusion

One or more other uterotonic agents may be added as needed:

Methylergonovine (Methergine): 0.2 mg = 1 mL = 1 ampule IM every 2 h prn

Carboprost tromethamine (PGF2α) (Hemabate): 250 µg = 1 mL = 1 ampule IM every 15–90 min prn

Misoprostol (PGE1) (Cytotec): 200 mg tablets for rectal administration, 800–1000 mg once

Karman cannula: size 10 or 14 mm

Consider sonography machine

Postevacuation

Anti-D immune globulin (Rhogam) if Rh D-negative

Initiate effective contraceptiona

Review pathology report

Serum hCG levels: within 48 h of evacuation, weekly until undetectable, then monthly for 6 months

aIntrauterine devices are not suitable during surveillance.

hCG = human chorionic gonadotropin; IM = intramuscular; PG = prostaglandin; T4 = thyroxine;

TSH = thyroid-stimulating hormone.
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o recognized pregnancy. Hal ollow hydatidiorm mole,
a ourth ollow miscarriage or tubal pregnancy, and another
ourth develop ater a preterm or term pregnancy (Goldstein,
2012). Tese our tumor types are histologically distinct but are
usually diagnosed solely by persistently elevated serum β-hCG
levels because tissue is inrequently available or study. Criteria
to diagnose postmolar GN are shown in Table 13-4.

■ Diagnosis, Staging, and Prognostic Scoring

Clinically, these placental tumors are characterized by their
aggressive invasion into the myometrium and propensity to
metastasize. Te most common nding with GN is irregular
bleeding associated with uterine subinvolution. Te bleeding
may be continuous or intermittent and sometimes may be sud-
den and massive. Myometrial peroration rom trophoblastic
growth can cause intraperitoneal hemorrhage. In some women,
lower genital tract metastases are evident. In others, only distant
metastases, with no trace o uterine tumor, are ound.

Consideration or the possibility o GN is the most impor-
tant actor in its recognition. Unusually persistent bleeding
ater any type o pregnancy should prompt serum β-hCG level
measurement. Uterine size is assessed, and careul examination

seeks lower genital tract metastases, which usually are bluish
vascular masses (Cagayan, 2010). issue biopsy o such masses
is unnecessary and may cause signicant bleeding.

Once the diagnosis is veried, a baseline serum β-hCG level and
hemogram are obtained. A search or local disease and metastases
includes tests o liver and renal unction, transvaginal sonography,
chest C or radiography, and brain and abdominopelvic C scan
or MR imaging. Less oten, positron-emission tomographic (PE)
scanning and cerebrospinal uid β-hCG level determination are
used to identiy metastases (Lurain, 2011).

I no extrauterine disease is ound, a second curettage or hys-
terectomy may be considered. Ater either, β-hCG levels are then
measured every 2 weeks until three consecutively lie in undetect-
able range. Levels are subsequently repeated monthly or 6 months.
In contrast, i β-hCG levels persist ater curettage or hysterectomy
or i initial extrauterine disease is ound, patients undergo staging
and chemotherapy is instituted (Koh, 2018; Osborne, 2016).

GN is staged clinically using the system o the International
Federation o Gynecology and Obstetrics (FIGO) (2009). Tis
includes a modication o the World Health Organization
(WHO) (1983) prognostic index score, with which scores o
0 to 4 are given or each o the categories shown in Table 13-5.
Women with WHO scores o 0 to 6 are considered to have

TABLE 13-4. Criteria for Diagnosis of Gestational Trophoblastic Neoplasia

1. Plateau of β-hCG level (± 10 percent) for four measurements during a period of 3 weeks or longer—days 1, 7, 14, 21

2. Rise of serum β-hCG level >10 percent during three weekly consecutive measurements or longer, during a period of

2 weeks or more—days 1, 7, 14

3. Serum β-hCG level remains detectable for 6 months or more

4. Histological criteria for choriocarcinoma

TABLE 13-5. International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics (FIGO) Staging and Diagnostic Scoring System for

Gestational Trophoblastic Neoplasia

Anatomical Staging

Stage I Disease confined to the uterus

Stage II GTN extends outside of the uterus but is limited to the genital structures (adnexa, vagina, broad ligament)

Stage III GTN extends to the lungs, with or without known genital tract involvement

Stage IV All other metastatic sites

Modified World Health Organization (WHO) Prognostic Scoring Systema

Scoresb 0  1  2  4

Age (years)

Antecedent pregnancy

Interval after index pregnancy (mo)

Pretreatment serum β-hCG (mIU/mL)

Largest tumor size (including uterus)

Site of metastases

Number of metastases

Previous failed chemotherapy drugs

<40

Mole

<4

<103

<3 cm

—

—

≥40

Abortion

4–6

103 to 104

3–4 cm

Spleen, kidney

1–4

—

—

Term

7–12

104 to 105

≥5 cm

GI

5–8

1

—

—

>12

≥105

—

Liver, brain

>8

≥2

aAdapted by FIGO.
bLow risk = WHO score of 0 to 6; high risk = WHO score of ≥7.

β-hCG = beta human chorionic gonadotropin; GI = gastrointestinal; GTN = gestational trophoblastic neoplasia.
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low-risk disease, whereas those with scores ≥7 are considered
in the high-risk group.

■ Histological Classification

Clinical staging is assigned without regard to histological
ndings, even i available. Still, distinct histological types are
recognized.

Invasive Mole

Tese are a common trophoblastic neoplasm, and almost all
invasive moles arise rom partial or complete moles. Previously
known as chorioadenoma destruens, invasive mole is character-
ized by extensive tissue invasion by trophoblast and whole villi.
rophoblastic cells penetrate deep into the myometrium and
sometimes involve the peritoneum, adjacent parametrium, or
vaginal vault. Although locally aggressive, invasive moles are
less prone to metastasize.

Gestational Choriocarcinoma

Tis is the most common trophoblastic neoplasm to ollow a term
pregnancy or a miscarriage, and only a ourth o cases ollow a
molar gestation (Soper, 2021). Choriocarcinoma is composed
o cells reminiscent o early cytotrophoblast and syncytiotropho-
blast, however, it contains no villi. Tis rapidly growing tumor
invades both myometrium and blood vessels to create hemorrhage
and necrosis. Myometrial tumor may spread outward and become
visible on the uterine surace as dark, irregular nodules. Metastases
oten develop early and are generally blood-borne. Te most com-
mon sites are the lungs and vagina, but tumor may travel to the
vulva, kidneys, liver, brain, ovaries, and bowel. With choriocarci-
nomas, ovarian theca-lutein cysts commonly coexist.

Placental Site Trophoblastic Tumor

Tis uncommon tumor arises rom intermediate trophoblasts at
the placental site. Tese tumors have associated serum β-hCG
levels that may be only modestly elevated (Gadducci, 2019).
However, they produce variant orms o hCG, and identiying a
high proportion o ree β-hCG avors this diagnosis (Horowitz,
2017). reatment o placental site trophoblastic tumor by hys-
terectomy is preerred because these locally invasive tumors are
usually resistant to chemotherapy. For higher-risk stage I and
or later stages, adjuvant multidrug chemotherapy also is given
(Koh, 2018; Schmid, 2009).

Epithelioid Trophoblastic Tumor

Tis rare tumor develops rom chorionic-type intermediate tro-
phoblast. Te uterus is mainly involved, and bleeding but low
hCG levels are typical ndings (Gadducci, 2019). Primary treat-
ment is hysterectomy because this tumor is relatively resistant to
chemotherapy. Metastatic disease is common, and combination
chemotherapy is employed (Frijstein, 2019; Koh, 2018).

■ Treatment

Women with GN are best managed by oncologists, and some
evidence supports treatment in centers specializing in GN
(Kohorn, 2014). Chemotherapy alone is usually the primary

treatment. In some GN cases without extrauterine disease,
a second uterine evacuation may be an adjuvant therapeutic
option to avoid or minimize chemotherapy (Hemida, 2019;
Koh, 2018; Pezeshki, 2004). In other cases, suction curettage
may inrequently be needed to resolve bleeding or remove a
substantial amount o retained molar tissue. In specic cases,
hysterectomy may be primary or adjuvant treatment (Bolze,
2018; Eysbouts, 2017b).

Single-agent chemotherapy protocols are usually sufcient
or nonmetastatic or low-risk metastatic neoplasia (Lawrie,
2016; Koh, 2018). In their review o 108 women with low-risk
disease, Abrão and colleagues (2008) reported that monother-
apy protocols with either methotrexate or actinomycin D were
equally eective compared with a regimen containing both. In
general, methotrexate is less toxic than actinomycin D (Chan,
2006; Seckl, 2010). Regimens are repeated until serum β-hCG
levels are undetectable.

Combination chemotherapy is given or high-risk dis-
ease, and reported cure rates approximate 90 percent (Lurain,
2011). Several regimens are successul. One is EMA-CO, which
includes etoposide, methotrexate, actinomycin D, cyclophos-
phamide, and vincristine (Oncovin). In selected cases, adju-
vant surgical and radiotherapy also may be employed (Hanna,
2010). Despite chemotherapy successes in general, requent
causes o death include hemorrhage rom metastatic sites, respi-
ratory ailure, sepsis, and multiorgan ailure due to widespread
chemoresistant disease (Lybol, 2012; Neubauer, 2015).

With either low- or high-risk disease, once serum β-hCG
levels are undetectable, serosurveillance is continued or 1 year.
During this time, eective contraception is crucial to avoid
teratogenic eects o chemotherapy to the etus and to mitigate
conusion rom rising β-hCG levels caused by superimposed
pregnancy.

A ew women during surveillance, despite no evidence o
metastases, will be ound to have very low β-hCG levels that
plateau. Tis phenomenon is called quiescent hCG and presum-
ably stems rom dormant trophoblast. Close observation with-
out therapy is recommended, but 20 percent will eventually
have recurrent active and progressive GN (Ngu, 2014).

SUBSEQUENT PREGNANCY

Women with prior hydatidiorm mole generally do not have
impaired ertility, and their pregnancy outcomes are usually
normal (Joneborg, 2014; Matsui, 2001; Sebire, 2003). One
concern is the 1-percent risk or developing trophoblastic disease
in a subsequent pregnancy (p. 237). Sonographic evaluation is
recommended in early pregnancy, and subsequently as needed.

Women with GTN who have successully completed che-
motherapy are advised to delay pregnancy or 1 year. Most
relapses develop within this time period (ranoulis, 2019).
Also, methotrexate may persist in human tissues or months
(Hackmon, 2011). Despite this, women who become pregnant
within 1 year postchemotherapy or GN can be reassured o
a likely avorable outcome (Woolas, 1998). Risk o miscar-
riage or GN relapse is not increased compared with women
conceiving ater the suggested 1-year surveillance (Williams,
2014). However, these gravidas are advised that the diagnosis
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o a tumor relapse may be delayed during pregnancy (Blagden,
2002; uncer, 1999a).

In general, ertility and pregnancy outcomes ollowing GN
treatment are typically normal, and congenital anomaly rates are
not increased (Berkowitz, 2000; se, 2012). One exception is a
higher stillbirth rate o 1.5 percent compared with a background
rate o 0.8 percent (Vargas, 2014).

For those with prior hydatidiorm mole or GN treatment,
the placenta or products o conception in a subsequent preg-
nancy are sent or pathological evaluation at delivery. A serum
β-hCG level also is measured 6 weeks postpartum (Lurain,
2010; Royal College o Obstetricians and Gynaecologists,
2010). Tis assay may be less valuable or those solely with a
prior mole compared with those previously treated or GN
(Earp, 2019).
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Across the United States, pregnant women receive ultra-
sound examinations in various practice settings staed by
obstetrician–gynecologists, maternal–etal medicine special-
ists, and radiologists. Ideally, examinations are perormed by
registered diagnostic medical sonographers or physicians with
certication in their area(s) o practice and in units accredited
by the American Institute o Ultrasound in Medicine (AIUM)
or American College o Radiology. Components o accredita-
tion include evidence o physician training, sonographer cre-
dentialing, continuing medical education, and protocols and
procedures to ensure proper and sae ultrasound practice. One
important component is independent review o submitted
images.

o standardize ultrasound education or residents in obstet-
rics and gynecology and ellows in maternal-etal medicine,
the American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
the Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine, and the AIUM have
developed consensus documents (Abuhamad, 2018; Benacer-
ra, 2018). A ocus o training—and o ultrasound practice—is
standardization o an ultrasound curriculum and provision o
competency assessment tools or image acquisition.

TECHNOLOGY AND SAFETY

Te image on the ultrasound screen is produced by sound
waves that are reected back rom uid and tissue interaces o
the etus, amnionic uid, and placenta. Ultrasound transducers
contain groups o piezoelectric crystals that convert electrical
energy into sound waves and convert returning sound waves
back into electrical energy. Te sound waves are emitted in
synchronized pulses. As these pulses pass through tissue lay-
ers, dense tissue such as bone produces high-velocity reected
waves. With routine gray-scale imaging, which is also known as
brightness-mode (B-mode), these reected waves are displayed
as bright echoes on the screen. Conversely, uid generates ew
reected waves and appears dark. Digital images generated at
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Obstetrical ultrasound is undamental to prenatal care. It is
used to conrm gestational age and viability; to detect and
characterize abnormalities o the etus, amnionic uid, and
placenta; and to assist with diagnostic and therapeutic pro-
cedures.

Ultrasound practice continues to evolve. Te number o
components included in the second-trimester standard and
detailed etal anatomical surveys has expanded. With improved
image resolution, etal abnormalities are increasingly identied
in the late rst trimester. Tis has prompted the requirement or
a limited anatomical survey during the standard rst-trimester
examination and has led to the development o a new detailed
rst-trimester examination. Detailed placental evaluation is a
new specialized examination to aid detection and characteriza-
tion o placenta accreta spectrum.
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50 to more than 100 rames per second undergo postprocessing
that yields the appearance o real-time imaging.

Ultrasound reers to sound waves traveling at a requency
above 20,000 hertz (Hz [cycles per second]). ransducers use
wide-bandwidth technology to perorm within a range o re-
quencies. Higher-requency transducers yield better image
resolution, whereas lower requencies penetrate tissue more
eectively. In early pregnancy, a 5- to 12-megahertz (MHz)
transvaginal transducer usually provides excellent resolution,
because the early etus lies close to the transducer. In the rst and
second trimesters, a 4- to 6-MHz transabdominal transducer is
similarly sufciently close to the etus to yield precise images.
By the third trimester, however, a lower-requency 2- to 5-MHz
transducer may be needed or tissue penetration— particularly
in obese patients—and this can lead to compromised image
resolution.

■ Embryo and Fetal Safety

Sonography should be perormed only or a valid medical
indication and use the lowest possible exposure setting to gain
necessary inormation. Tis is the ALARA principle—as low
as reasonably achievable. Examinations are perormed only by
those trained to recognize etal abnormalities and artiacts that
may mimic pathology and with techniques to avoid ultrasound
exposure beyond what is considered sae or the etus (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020; American
Institute o Ultrasound in Medicine, 2018a). No causal rela-
tionship has been demonstrated between diagnostic ultrasound
and any recognized adverse eect in human pregnancy. Te
International Society o Ultrasound in Obstetrics and Gyne-
cology (2016) urther concludes that there is no scientically
proven association between ultrasound exposure in the rst or
second trimesters and autism spectrum disorder or its severity.

All ultrasound machines are required to display two indi-
ces: the thermal index and the mechanical index. Te thermal
index measures the relative probability that the examination
may raise the temperature enough to induce injury. However,
etal damage resulting rom commercially available ultrasound
equipment in routine practice is extremely unlikely. Te poten-
tial or temperature elevation is higher with longer examination
time and is greater near bone than in sot tissue. Teoretical
risks are higher during organogenesis than later in gestation.
Te thermal index or sot tissue, Tis, should be used beore
10 weeks’ gestation, and that or bone, Tib, at or beyond
10 weeks (American Institute o Ultrasound in Medicine, 2018a).

Te thermal index is higher with pulsed Doppler appli-
cations than with routine B-mode scanning. In the rst tri-
mester, i pulsed Doppler is clinically indicated, the thermal
index should be ≤0.7, and the exposure time should be as
brie as possible (American Institute o Ultrasound in Medi-
cine, 2020b). Tis is an important consideration when pulsed
Doppler is applied to assist with identication or characteriza-
tion o suspected abnormalities at 11 to 14 weeks’ gestation.
o document the embryonic or etal heart rate, motion-mode
(M-mode) scanning is used instead o pulsed Doppler imaging.

Te mechanical index is a measure o the likelihood
o adverse eects related to rareactional pressure, such as

cavitation, which is relevant only in tissues that contain air.
Microbubble ultrasound contrast agents are not used in preg-
nancy or this reason. In mammalian tissues that do not contain
gas bodies, no adverse eects have been reported over the range
o diagnostically relevant exposures. Fetuses cannot contain gas
bodies and thus are not considered at risk.

Te use o ultrasound or any nonmedical purpose, such as
“keepsake etal imaging,” is considered contrary to responsible
medical practice and is not condoned by the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) (2019), the American Institute o Ultra-
sound in Medicine (2020b), or the American College o Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists (2020b). However, images or video
clips rom medically indicated ultrasound examinations may be
shared with patients.

■ Operator Safety

Te reported prevalence o work-related musculoskeletal dis-
comort or injury among sonographers approximates 70 per-
cent (Janga, 2012; Roll, 2012). Te most common injuries are
capsulitis and tendonitis o the shoulder, epicondylitis o the
elbow, carpal and cubital tunnel syndrome, and neck or back
strain (Murphey, 2018). Te main risk actors or injury during
transabdominal ultrasound examinations are awkward posture,
sustained static orces, and various pinch grips used to maneu-
ver the transducer (Centers or Disease Control and Preven-
tion, 2006). Excessive exion, extension, or abduction while
scanning places stress on joints and muscles. ask repetition
without adequate recovery time may compound risks. Maternal
habitus can be contributory because more orce is oten needed
when imaging obese patients.

Te ollowing guidelines may help avert injury:

1. Position the patient close to you on the examination table.
As a result, your elbow is close to your body, shoulder abduc-
tion is <30 degrees, and your thumb is acing up.

2. Adjust the table or chair height so that your orearm is paral-
lel to the oor.

3. Use a chair with back support, i seated. Avoid leaning
toward the patient or monitor. Support your eet, and keep
ankles in neutral position.

4. Face the monitor squarely and position it so that it is viewed
at a neutral angle rom the horizon, such as 15 degrees
downward.

5. Avoid reaching, bending, or twisting while scanning.
6. ake requent breaks to help prevent muscle strain. Stretch-

ing and strengthening exercises can be helpul.

GESTATIONAL AGE ASSESSMENT

Gestational age is based on two things: the certainty o the
woman’s last menstrual period (LMP) date and measurements
o the embryo or etus at the initial ultrasound examination.
Gestational sac measurement is not suitable or gestational
age assignment. I the LMP is certain, the estimated due date
(EDD) is based on LMP unless the date–measurement dis-
crepancy exceeds thresholds listed in Table 14-1 (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019b,c). I the
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discrepancy exceeds these thresholds, or i the LMP is uncer-
tain or unknown, ultrasound measurements establish the
EDD.

Ultrasound measurement o the crown-rump length (CRL)
is the most accurate method to establish or conrm gestational
age (Appendix, p. 1234). ransvaginal imaging yields higher
resolution images. Te CRL is measured in the midsagittal
plane with the embryo or etus in a neutral, nonexed posi-
tion. Tis allows its length to be measured in a straight line
(Fig. 14-1). Te mean o three discrete measurements is used.
Beore 14 weeks’ gestation, the CRL is accurate to within 5 to
7 days (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
2019c).

Starting at 140/7 weeks’ gestation, the biparietal diameter,
head circumerence, abdominal circumerence, and emur
length should be measured. Equipment sotware ormulas cal-
culate estimated gestational age and etal weight rom these
our biometric parameters. Te accuracy o the etal weight esti-
mate is assumed to be within 15 percent o the actual weight

(American Institute o Ultrasound in Medicine, 2018a). Mea-
surement criteria are discussed in Chapter 15 (p. 272).

Beore 22 weeks, gestational age assessment using these
our biometric parameters is accurate to within 7 to 10 days
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019c).
Various nomograms are available or other structural measure-
ments, including the transverse cerebellar diameter, orbital dis-
tances, thoracic circumerence, and length o the ear, kidney,
long bones, and eet. Tese may be used to address specic
questions regarding organ system abnormalities or syndromes
(Appendix, pp. 1238–1241).

I the initial ultrasound examination is perormed at or
beyond 22 weeks’ gestation, the pregnancy is suboptimally dated
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019b).
In such cases, subsequent ultrasound evaluation in 3 to 4 weeks
may be considered. Tis is especially true i the ultrasound mea-
surements are smaller than expected or gestational age based
on LMP and thus poor etal growth is a possibility.

Fertilization is presumed to occur 2 weeks ater a condent
LMP. Tereore, or pregnancies achieved with in vitro ertiliza-
tion and resh transer, 266 days are added to the egg-retrieval/
ertilization date to calculate the EDD. Similarly, i using a
day-3 rozen embryo, adding 263 days accounts or the days o
embryo culture. For pregnancies conceived with intrauterine
insemination, LMP is used.

FIRST-TRIMESTER ULTRASOUND

Te three types o rst-trimester examinations include standard
ultrasound; nuchal translucency evaluation—between 11 and
14 weeks’ gestation; and detailed rst-trimester anatomy evalu-
ation between 12 and 14 weeks’ gestation.

Indications or the standard rst-trimester examination
are listed in Table 14-2 (American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, 2020; American Institute o Ultrasound
in Medicine, 2018a). Early pregnancy can be evaluated with
transabdominal or transvaginal sonography, or both. Te com-
ponents listed in Table 14-3 should be assessed (American

TABLE 14-1. Assessment of Gestational Age

Gestational Agea Parameter(s)

Threshold Value

to Redateb

<9 wks CRL >5 d

9 to <14 wks CRL >7 d

14 to <16 wks BPD, HC, AC, FL >7 d

16 to <22 wks BPD, HC, AC, FL >10 d

22 to <28 wks BPD, HC, AC, FL >14 d

≥28 wks BPD, HC, AC, FL >21 d

aBased on last menstrual period (LMP).
bUltrasound gestational age should be used if it differs

from the LMP-derived gestational age by more than the

threshold value.

AC = abdominal circumference; BPD = biparietal diam-

eter; CRL = crown-rump length; FL = femur length;

HC = head circumference.

A  B

FIGURE 14-1 A. The measured crown-rump length is approximately 7 mm in this 6-week embryo. B. M-mode demonstrates embryonic
cardiac activity and a heart rate of 124 beats per minute.
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College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020; American
Institute o Ultrasound in Medicine, 2018a). Te rst trimester
is the ideal time to evaluate the uterus, adnexa, and cul-de-
sac. Ultrasound interrogation at this time can reliably diagnose
anembryonic gestation, embryonic demise, ectopic pregnancy,
and gestational trophoblastic disease. In a multietal gestation,
determination o chorionicity is most accurate in the rst tri-
mester (Chap. 48, p. 841). Gestational sac implantation in a
prior cesarean scar is increasingly detected in the rst trimester
as well.

An intrauterine gestational sac may be consistently visual-
ized with transvaginal sonography by 5 weeks’ gestation, and an

embryo with cardiac activity by 6 weeks. Te embryo should be
visible transvaginally once the mean sac diameter has reached
25 mm—otherwise the gestation is anembryonic. Whenever
an embryo or etus is identied, it should be measured, and
cardiac motion should be documented with either video clip
or M-mode scanning (see Fig. 14-1B). Cardiac motion may
be visible with transvaginal imaging when the length o the
embryo is 2 mm and should be visible at 7 mm in a live embryo
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020).
I an embryo measures <7 mm and has no visible cardiac activ-
ity, subsequent examination is recommended in 1 week (Amer-
ican Institute o Ultrasound in Medicine, 2018a). At Parkland
Hospital, rst-trimester demise is diagnosed with transvaginal
ultrasound i the embryo has reached 10 mm and lacks cardiac
motion, taking measurement error into consideration. Crite-
ria to diagnose rst-trimester demise are ound in able 11-2
(p. 202).

A recent addition to the standard rst-trimester examination
is an assessment o selected anatomical components when etal
size permits. Tese include the calvarium, umbilical cord inser-
tion into the ventral wall, and presence o extremities (Ameri-
can Institute o Ultrasound in Medicine, 2018a).

■ Nuchal Translucency

Tis represents the maximum thickness o the subcutaneous
translucent area between the skin and sot tissue overlying the
etal spine at the back o the neck. Te nuchal translucency
(N) is measured in the sagittal plane between 11 and 14
weeks’ gestation using precise criteria (Table 14-4) (American
Institute o Ultrasound in Medicine, 2018a; International Soci-
ety o Ultrasound in Obstetrics and Gynecology, 2016). When
the N measurement is increased, the risk or etal aneuploidy
and various structural anomalies—in particular heart deects—
is signicantly elevated. It is a component o rst-trimester

TABLE 14-3. Components of Standard Ultrasound Examination by Trimester

First Trimestera Second and Third Trimester

Gestational sac size, location, and number

Embryo and/or yolk sac identification

Crown-rump length

Gestational age assessment

Fetal number, including amnionicity and chorionicity

of multifetal gestations

Embryonic/fetal cardiac activity, documented with

M-mode or 2-dimensional video clip

Fetal anatomy assessment including calvarium,

nuchal region, ventral wall cord insertion, and

presence of limbs (depending on gestational age

and fetal size)

Fetal nuchal translucency assessment

Maternal uterus, adnexa, and cul-de-sac evaluation

Gestational age assessment

Fetal number, including amnionicity and chorionicity of multifetal

gestations

Fetal weight estimation

Fetal anatomical survey, including documentation of technical

limitations

Fetal cardiac activity, documented with M-mode or 2-dimensional

video clip

Fetal presentation

Amnionic fluid measurement (single deepest pocket, amniotic fluid

index, or qualitative assessment)

Placental location, appearance, and relationship to internal

cervical osa

Placental cord insertion site documentation when technically

possible

Evaluation of the maternal uterus, adnexa, and cervixa

aIf a transabdominal examination is not definitive, transvaginal (or transperineal) evaluation is recommended.

TABLE 14-2. Indications for First-Trimester Ultrasound

Examination

Confirm an intrauterine pregnancy

Estimate gestational age

Confirm cardiac activity

Diagnose/evaluate a multifetal gestation, including

chorionicity and amnionicity

Assess for certain fetal anomalies, such as anencephaly

Measure fetal nuchal translucency, when part of an

aneuploidy screening program

Evaluate for uterine abnormalities or pelvic masses

Evaluate for suspected ectopic pregnancy

Evaluate for suspected gestational trophoblastic

disease

Evaluate for the cause of vaginal bleeding

Evaluate for the cause of pelvic pain

Serve as adjunct to embryo transfer, chorionic villus

sampling, and intrauterine device localization and

removal
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TABLE 14-5. Indications for Standard Second- and

Third-trimester Ultrasound Examinations

Routine evaluation of gestational age and fetal anatomya

Fetal growth evaluation or size-date discrepancy

Fetal abnormality (follow-up evaluation)

Amniocentesis or other procedure

Cervical length assessment

Multifetal gestation

Vaginal bleeding

Placenta previa or low-lying placentab

Vasa previab

Placenta accreta spectrumb

Placental abruptionb

Uterine or adnexal abnormalityb

Gestational trophoblastic diseaseb

Amnionic fluid volume abnormalityb

Preterm rupture of membranes or preterm labor

Inability to document fetal heart tones

Assessment of fetal well-being

Assessment of fetal presentation

Adjunct to external cephalic version

aStandard ultrasound examination should be offered in all

pregnancies, ideally at 18–20 weeks’ gestation.
bIncludes evaluation of suspected cases.

TABLE 14-4. Guidelines for Nuchal Translucency (NT)

Measurement

Angle of insonation is perpendicular to NT line

Fetus is measured in midsagittal plane, with nasal tip,

palate, and diencephalon visible

Margins of NT edges are visible

Majority of image is filled by the fetal head, neck, and

upper thorax

Fetal neck lies in a neutral position, not flexed or

hyperextended

Amnion line must be separate from the NT line

+ calipers are placed perpendicular to the fetal long axis,

on the inner borders of the nuchal membranes, with

none of the horizontal crossbar protruding into the

space

Measurement should be obtained at the widest NT space

Largest of 3 NT measurements should be used

SECOND- AND THIRD-TRIMESTER
ULTRASOUND

Ultrasound should be routinely oered to all pregnant
women between 18 and 22 weeks’ gestation (American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020). Recognizing
that the gestational age at which an abnormality is identied
may aect pregnancy management options, providers oten
opt to perorm the examination beore 20 weeks. Indica-
tions or second- and third-trimester sonograms are listed in
Table 14-5 (American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists, 2020; American Institute o Ultrasound in Medi-
cine, 2018a). Based on data rom large insurance providers,
pregnant women typically receive at least 4 to 5 sonograms
per pregnancy (O’Keee, 2013). Examinations are classied
as standard, specialized, or limited. Specialized examination
types include the detailed etal anatomy examination, detailed
evaluation or placenta accreta spectrum (p. 253), etal echo-
cardiography, Doppler velocimetry (p. 262), and the biophys-
ical prole (Chap. 20, p. 389).

■ Standard Second and ThirdTrimester
Ultrasound Examinations

Te standard examination includes evaluation o etal number
and presentation, cardiac activity, etal biometry, amnionic
uid volume, placental location, cervical length, and a survey
o etal anatomy (see able 14-3). Anatomical components are
listed in able 15-1 (p. 273). With twins or other multiples,
documentation should also include the number o chorions

aneuploidy screening, which is discussed in Chapter 17
(p. 337). Te aneuploidy risk calculation depends on the
crown-rump length. However, an N measurement ≥3 mm
is associated with increased risk or etal structural or genetic
abnormalities and is an indication or a detailed etal anatomi-
cal survey.

■ Detailed FirstTrimester Ultrasound
Examination

Assessment or etal abnormalities in an at-risk pregnancy may
include a detailed survey o etal anatomy at 12 to 14 weeks’
gestation. Such examinations are a recent addition and limited
to specialized centers with advanced imaging skills, although
use may be expected to expand. Despite improvements in imag-
ing technology, it is not realistic to expect that all major abnor-
malities detectable in the second trimester may be visualized in the
rst trimester. Abnormalities may change in appearance as the
etus develops, and new ndings may become evident. I an
abnormality is identied in the rst trimester, detailed second-
trimester sonography will be important to urther characterize
the ndings or identiy associated abnormalities. In an at-risk
pregnancy, a normal rst-trimester examination does not obvi-
ate the recommendation or a detailed second-trimester etal
anatomical survey.

In a systematic review o more than 118,000 pregnancies
undergoing etal N assessment, 46 percent o major abnor-
malities were detected in low-risk or unselected pregnancies
(Karim, 2017). In high-risk pregnancies, anomaly detection
exceeded 60 percent. Detection rates are high or etal anen-
cephaly, alobar holoprosencephaly, and ventral wall deects.
However, in one series o 40,000 pregnancies with etal ana-
tomical evaluation at the time o N assessment, only a third
o major cardiac anomalies were identied. No cases o micro-
cephaly, agenesis o the corpus callosum, cerebellar abnormali-
ties, congenital pulmonary airway malormations, or bowel
obstruction were detected (Syngelaki, 2011). Some o these
abnormalities had not yet developed by the end o the rst
trimester, and this is an important caveat or counseling.
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and amnions, comparison o etal sizes, estimation o amnionic
uid volume within each sac, and etal phenotypic gender.

Te American Institute o Ultrasound in Medicine (2018a)
revised its prior 2013 standard ultrasound practice parameter to
include the ollowing updates:

1. Components added to the standard etal anatomical survey
are presence o the hands and eet, and when easible, the
three-vessel view and three-vessel trachea views o the heart
(Fig. 15-37, p. 290).

2. I the relationship between placenta and cervix cannot be
assessed transabdominally, transvaginal evaluation should be
perormed. ransperineal evaluation remains an option but
in our experience is rarely used.

3. I the cervix appears abnormal or is not adequately visualized
transabdominally, transvaginal (or transperineal) examination
is recommended. I cervical length assessment is requested,
measurement should be based on a transvaginal image.

4. In the setting o velamentous cord insertion, color and
pulsed Doppler ultrasound should be used to evaluate or
vasa previa (Figs. 6-6 and 6-7, p. 115).

■ Detailed Second and ThirdTrimester
Ultrasound Examinations

Te detailed etal anatomy examination is also known as a tar-
geted or 76811 examination. It is perormed when the risk or a

etal structural or genetic abnormality is elevated because o his-
tory, screening test result, or abnormal nding during standard
examination (Table 14-6) (American Institute o Ultrasound
in Medicine, 2019). Te detailed ultrasound examination is
intended to be indication-driven and is not repeated without an
extenuating circumstance, such as a new risk actor (American
Institute o Ultrasound in Medicine, 2019). Physicians who
perorm or interpret these ultrasound examinations should
have gained expertise in etal imaging through both training
and ongoing experience (American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, 2020).

Components o the detailed examination are intended to
be determined on a case-by-case basis. able 15-1 (p. 273)
lists nearly 70 anatomical components that may be included.
When practices apply or adjunct accreditation in perormance
o the detailed etal anatomic survey, the American Institute o
Ultrasound in Medicine species 50 components that must be
included when submitting normal cases or review. At Parkland
Hospital, we attempt to image these components in all detailed
anatomic surveys. When perorming a given detailed exami-
nation, one challenge is determining which components are
needed or a given indication, as these have not been codied.
Te most prevalent risk actors and thus indications or detailed
ultrasound examinations are maternal obesity and maternal
age ≥35 years. In a systematic review o more than 16,000
pregnancies aected by anomalies, obesity conerred modestly

TABLE 14-6. American Institute for Ultrasound in Medicine Indications for Detailed

Second- and Third-trimester Ultrasound Examinations

Prior fetus or infant with a structural or genetic abnormality

Current pregnancy with known or suspected fetal abnormality or growth restriction

Increased risk for fetal structural abnormality in current pregnancy

Teratogen exposure (Chap. 8)

Diabetes diagnosed before 24 weeks’ gestation

Nuchal translucency ≥3.0 mm

Abnormal serum analyte levels (e.g., elevated alpha fetoprotein)

Assisted reproductive technology used to achieve conception

Prepregnancy body mass index ≥30 kg/m2

Multifetal gestation

Increased risk for fetal genetic abnormality in current pregnancy

Woman or her partner carries a genetic abnormality

Maternal age ≥35 years at delivery

Nuchal translucency ≥3.0 mm

Abnormal aneuploidy screening test result (Chap. 17, p. 333)

Minor aneuploidy marker found during standard ultrasound examination

Other condition affecting the fetus

Congenital infection (Chaps. 67, 68)

Substance abuse

Alloimmunization (Chap. 18, p. 352)

Amnionic fluid volume abnormality

Suspected placenta accreta spectrum or associated risk factors

Adapted with permission from American Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine (AIUM):

Practice parameter for the performance of detailed second- and third-trimester diagnostic

obstetric ultrasound examinations. J Ultrasound Med 38(12):3093, 2019.
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increased odds o a neural-tube deect (1.9), ventriculomegaly
(1.7), cardiovascular anomaly (1.3), clet lip/palate (1.2), ano-
rectal atresia (1.5), and limb reduction deect (1.7) (Stothard,
2009). Subsequently, Biggio and colleagues (2010) reported
that obesity was associated with a higher anomaly prevalence
only in the setting o diabetes. Maternal age ≥35 years is con-
sidered another indication or detailed sonographic examina-
tion. However, the etal anomaly risk may be related to the
associated increase in aneuploidy. Goetzinger and colleagues
(2017) ound that the anomaly rate among euploid etuses
born to older mothers was not increased.

■ Fetal Echocardiography

Tis specialized examination o etal cardiac structure and unc-
tion is designed to identiy and characterize abnormalities.
Echocardiography indications include suspected etal cardiac
structural or unctional abnormality; heart rate abnormality or
arrhythmia; extracardiac anomaly or hydrops; chromosomal
abnormality; nuchal translucency ≥3.5 mm; in vitro ertiliza-
tion; monochorionic twin gestation; rst-degree relative to the
etus with a congenital cardiac deect; rst- or second-degree
relative to the etus with a Mendelian syndrome and childhood
cardiac maniestation; prior etus with heart block in the setting
o maternal anti-Ro or La antibodies; retinoid exposure; and
metabolic risk actor such as pregestational diabetes or phenylke-
tonuria (American Institute o Ultrasound in Medicine, 2020a).
Selected cardiac anomalies are reviewed in Chap. 15 (p. 291).

■ Limited Ultrasound Examination

A limited second- or third-trimester examination is perormed
to address a specic clinical question. Evaluation o etal num-
ber, presentation, and cardiac activity; amnionic uid volume;
and placental location with respect to the internal os are com-
mon indications (American Institute o Ultrasound in Medi-
cine, 2018b). Te examination may include etal biometry but
not a complete anatomical survey. In the absence o an emer-
gency, a limited examination is perormed only i a standard
ultrasound survey has already been completed. Otherwise, pro-
vided that the gestational age is at least 18 weeks, a standard
ultrasound examination is recommended.

■ Fetal Anomaly Detection

With current advances in imaging technology, approximately
60 percent o major etal abnormalities may be detected dur-
ing standard ultrasound examinations (Byrne, 2020; Rydberg,
2017). For detailed ultrasound surveys perormed in pregnan-
cies at increased risk or anomalies, detection rates may exceed
90 percent (Dashe, 2009; Levi, 1998). Te sensitivity o the
examination varies according to actors such as gestational age,
maternal habitus, etal position, equipment eatures, exami-
nation type, operator skill, and the specic abnormality. For
example, maternal obesity lowers the anomaly detection rate by
20 percent (Dashe, 2009).

Detection rates vary considerably according to the abnor-
mality. In the EUROCA network o 28 population-based
registries, 40 percent o major etal abnormalities are detected

prenatally (EUROCA, 2019). Detection rates o selected
abnormalities are as ollows: anencephaly, 98 percent; spina
bida, 89 percent; hydrocephaly, 82 percent; clet lip/palate,
70 percent; hypoplastic let heart, 88 percent; transposition o
the great vessels, 69 percent; diaphragmatic hernia, 73 percent;
gastroschisis, 92 percent; omphalocele, 90 percent; bilateral
renal agenesis, 94 percent; posterior urethral valves, 80 percent;
limb reduction deects, 60 percent; and cluboot, 60 percent.
In contrast, anomalies with poor sonographic detection rates
in the second trimester include microcephaly, choanal atresia,
clet palate, Hirschsprung disease, anal atresia, and congenital
skin disorders. Although clinicians tend to ocus on abnormali-
ties amenable to sonographic detection, those that are unde-
tectable can be no less devastating to amilies. Every sonographic
examination should include a rank discussion o examination
limitations.

■ ThreeDimensional Ultrasound Examination

Over the past three decades, three-dimensional (3-D) ultra-
sound has gone rom a novelty to a eature o all modern
equipment. Ater a region o interest is identied, a volume is
acquired using a 3-D transducer. Tis volume can be rendered
to display axial, sagittal, coronal, or oblique images. Sequen-
tial slices may be generated, similar to computed tomographic
(C) images. Unlike two-dimensional (2-D) scanning, which
appears to be happening in real time on the screen, 3-D imag-
ing is static and obtained by processing a volume o stored
images. With our-dimensional ultrasound, rapid reconstruction
o the rendered images conveys the impression that the scan-
ning is in real time.

For selected anomalies, such as those o the ace and skel-
eton, or tumors, and or some cases o neural-tube deects, 3-D
sonography can add useul inormation (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020; Goncalves, 2005). Tat
said, comparisons o 3-D and conventional 2-D sonography or
the diagnosis o most congenital anomalies have not demon-
strated better overall detection rates (Goncalves, 2006; Reddy,
2008). Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists (2020b) has concluded that proo o a clinical advantage
o 3-D ultrasound or prenatal diagnosis is generally lacking.

PLACENTA AND CERVIX

Te standard examination includes evaluation o the anatomi-
cal relationship between the placenta and the internal cervical
os, the umbilical cord insertion into the placenta, and cervi-
cal length assessment. (American Institute o Ultrasound in
Medicine, 2018a). Evaluation or placenta accreta spectrum is
a detailed examination type (see able 14-6).

■ Placenta Previa and Lowlying Placenta

Te location o the placenta with respect to the cervix may
be accurately assessed by approximately 16 weeks’ gesta-
tion. I transabdominal visualization is limited, transvaginal
ultrasound is recommended. Placenta previa is diagnosed i
the placenta overlies the internal cervical os to any degree or
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reaches its margin (Fig. 14-2A). I the inerior placental edge
is within 2 cm o the internal os but does not reach the cervix,
the diagnosis is low-lying placenta (see Fig. 14-2B). Whenever
placenta previa or low-lying placenta are diagnosed, a ollow-
up ultrasound examination is recommended at approximately
32 weeks’ gestation, with transvaginal evaluation i needed to
veriy the relationship between the placenta and cervix. I nd-
ings persist, a 36-week ultrasound examination also is recom-
mended. Management o these placenta types are discussed in
Chapter 43 (p. 757).

Te umbilical cord insertion into the placenta should be
interrogated. Marginal cord insertion, also known as battledore
placenta, is diagnosed i the umbilical cord inserts into the edge
o the placenta or within 2 cm o the placental margin. I the
umbilical cord does not insert into the placenta—but rather
into the membranes—the diagnosis is velamentous cord insertion
(Fig. 6-6, p. 115). With the latter, the umbilical arteries and
vein traverse the membranes along the uterine wall unprotected
by Wharton jelly beore entering the placental margin. I umbil-
ical vessels course within the portion o membrane overlying the
cervix or within 2 cm o the cervix, the diagnosis is vasa previa
(Fig. 6-7, p. 116). Vasa previa may also occur i there are two
or more placental lobes—as with a succenturiate lobe—and the
interconnecting vessels traverse the intervening membranes over
or in proximity to the internal cervical os. ransvaginal ultra-
sound with color Doppler highlights the vessels, and pulsed-
wave Doppler o the spanning arterial vessel demonstrates a etal
heart rate, which conrms the diagnosis. A subsequent detailed
ultrasound examination is recommended at 32 weeks’ gesta-
tion (Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2015b). Chapter 6
(p. 114) contains content on management o these entities.

■ Placenta Accreta Spectrum

Placenta accreta, increta, and percreta comprise the placenta
accreta spectrum (PAS). Tey are characterized by abnormal pla-
cental invasion onto, into, or through the myometrium, respec-
tively (Chap. 43, p. 759). Evaluation includes transabdominal

and transvaginal imaging, with and without color or power
Doppler and with the patient’s bladder partially lled. In one
metaanalysis that included more than 3200 pregnancies, the
sensitivity o ultrasound to identiy placenta accreta, increta,
and percreta was 91, 93, and 89 percent, respectively. Corre-
sponding specicities were 97, 98, and 99 percent, respectively
(Pagani, 2018). Five ultrasound criteria assist with detection
and characterization o PAS (Fig. 14-3):

1. Placental lacunae, which are vascular spaces that may contain
prominent color Doppler ow

2. Attenuation or thinning o the retroplacental myometrium,
such that the smallest myometrial thickness measurement is
<1 mm. Tis is also reerred to as loss o the retroplacental
clear space

3. Disruption o the bladder-uterine serosal interace, which
appears as an irregular, echogenic boundary between the
bladder and uterine serosa with gray-scale imaging

4. Bridging vessels, which are demonstrated with color Doppler
to course rom the placenta to the bladder-serosal interace

5. A placental “bulge” that pushes outward and distorts the
contour o the uterus or other organs. In some cases o pla-
centa percreta, a ocal exophytic mass also is seen.

Te accuracy o these criteria varies in published series
and is aected by the number and predictive value o given
ndings and by associated risk actors such as placenta previa
and number o prior cesarean deliveries (Jauniaux, 2016; Rac,
2015). Serial evaluation may be helpul, particularly in the
third trimester. With concurrent placenta previa and history o
cesarean delivery, any o these ultrasound ndings prompts a
detailed ultrasound evaluation. Te role o magnetic resonance
(MR) imaging as an adjunct in pregnancies with suspected PAS
is reviewed later (p. 268).

■ Cesarean Scar Pregnancy

Placental implantation within a prior hysterotomy scar—
termed cesarean scar pregnancy (CSP)—is oten a precursor

A B

FIGURE 14-2 A. Placenta previa. In this transvaginal image, the inferior edge (arrow) of the posterior placenta (P) overlies the internal
cervical os (arrowhead). H = head. B. Low-lying placenta. The inferior placental edge (arrow) is within 2 cm of the internal cervical os (arrow-

head) in this transvaginal image. The bladder (B) is seen anterior to the cervix.
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to second- or third-trimester PAS (Happe, 2020; Rac, 2016;
imor-risch, 2014). Sonographically, the gestational sac
lies low and anteriorly in the uterus. CSPs may appear to
rest on the prior scar or may ll the niche, which is a myo-
metrial pocket deect in the thinned hysterotomy scar (Kae-
lin Agten, 2017). Placental sonolucencies, a precursor to
PAS lacunae, may be seen. Te retroplacental myometrium
may be attenuated to a degree that the distance rom the
anterior trophoblastic border to the uterine serosa measures
<3 mm (D’Antonio, 2018; Moschos, 2014; Happe, 2020).
Color Doppler may demonstrate prominent vascularity
in the region o the prior hysterotomy scar (Fig. 14-4). In
some cases, the gestational sac may bulge toward the bladder.
CSP evaluation and management are discussed in Chapter
12 (p. 229).

■ Cervical Length

Although the cervix may be imaged transabdominally
(Fig. 14-5A), visualization is oten limited by maternal habitus,
cervical position, or shadowing by the etal presenting part. In
addition, the maternal bladder or pressure rom the transducer
may articially elongate the cervix’s appearance. As a result,
values rom transabdominal or transvaginal measurement o the
cervix can dier signicantly.

I the cervix appears short or is inadequately visualized dur-
ing transabdominal evaluation, transvaginal assessment should
be considered (American Institute o Ultrasound in Medicine,
2018a). Clinical decision-making should use only cervical
length measurements obtained transvaginally (Fig. 14-5B).
Measurement should be perormed at or beyond 16 weeks’
gestation. A short cervix is associated with an elevated risk or
preterm birth, particularly in those with prior preterm birth.
Risk rises proportionally with the degree o cervical shortening
(Chap. 45, p. 793).

o measure the cervix transvaginally, the imaging crite-
ria shown in Table 14-7 are ollowed. Te endocervical canal
should be visible in its entirety, and images ideally are obtained
over several minutes to capture dynamic change. Funneling is a
protrusion o amnionic membranes into a portion o the endo-
cervical canal that has dilated (Fig. 14-6). Funneling is not an
independent predictor o preterm birth but is associated with
cervical shortening. ransvaginal assessment is recommended
i a unnel is suspected transabdominally. Te cervical length is
measured distal to the unnel, because the unnel’s base becomes
the unctional internal os. I the cervix is dilated, as with cervical
insufciency, the membranes may prolapse through the endocer-
vical canal and into the vagina to produce an hourglass appear-
ance. Sludge represents an aggregate o particulate matter (debris)
within the amnionic sac and close to the internal os. In pregnan-
cies at risk or preterm birth, sludge urther raises the risk.

AMNIONIC FLUID

■ Physiology

Amnionic uid serves several roles. Fetal breathing is essen-
tial or normal lung growth, and etal swallowing permits

A

B

C

FIGURE 14-3 These third-trimester sonograms demonstrate find-
ings that characterize placenta accreta spectrum. A. Transabdomi-
nal color mapping depicts bridging vessels between the bladder
and the uterine serosa (arrowheads) and shows large intraplacental
lacunae (arrow). B. Transvaginal transverse image showing a large
bulge (suggesting placenta percreta) along the bladder-uterine
serosal interface (arrowheads) and multiple large, irregular lacu-
nae (arrows). C. Disruption of the bladder-serosal interface. The
echogenic interface between bladder and serosa appears irregular
(arrowheads). The smallest myometrial thickness measures <1 mm,
and bridging vessels are highlighted by color Doppler. Large lacu-
nae also are shown (arrows).
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A  B

C  D

FIGURE 14-4 Cesarean scar pregnancy, transvaginal images. A. The trophoblast appears to fill the scar “niche” (arrows). B. Outward
bulging of the gestational sac toward the bladder (arrowheads). C. Placental sonolucencies (arrows). D. Attenuation of the retroplacental
myometrium. The distance from the anterior trophoblastic border to the uterine serosa is <1 mm (arrows). Color Doppler demonstrates
vascularity in the region of the prior hysterotomy scar.

A  B

FIGURE 14-5 A. Transabdominal image of the cervix depicting the internal os and external os. B. Transvaginal imaging provides a more
accurate evaluation of the cervix and should be used for medical decision-making. In this image, arrowheads mark the endocervical canal.
(Reproduced with permission from Dr. Emily Adhikari.)
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Early in pregnancy, amnionic uid is similar in composition
to extracellular uid. Amnionic uid arises as a transudate o
plasma either rom the etus through its nonkeratinized skin
or rom the mother across the uterine decidua and placenta
surace (Beall, 2007). Specically, early transer o water and
other small molecules occurs via three mechanisms: across the
amnion—transmembranous fow; across etal vessels on the pla-
cental surace—intramembranous fow; and across etal skin—
transcutaneous fow. Fetal urine production does not become a
major component o amnionic uid until the second trimes-
ter, which explains why etuses with lethal renal abnormalities
may not maniest severe amnionic volume declines until ater
18 weeks’ gestation. Water transport across the etal skin con-
tinues until keratinization occurs at 22 to 25 weeks. In the sec-
ond hal o pregnancy, etal urination is the primary source
o amnionic uid. In late gestation, the etal respiratory tract
also produces approximately 350 mL o lung uid per day.
Fetal swallowing is the primary mechanism or amnionic uid
resorption and averages 500 to 1000 mL per day (Mann, 1996).
By term, the entire amnionic uid volume is recirculated on a
daily basis (Table 14-8). However, impaired swallowing, sec-
ondary to either a central nervous system (CNS) abnormality
or GI tract obstruction, can result in impressive amnionic uid
volume expansion.

Te osmolality o amnionic uid is similar to that o etal
urine and hypotonic to that o maternal and etal plasma. Spe-
cically, the osmolality o maternal and etal plasma approxi-
mates 280 mOsm/mL, whereas that o amnionic uid is about

FIGURE 14-6 Transvaginal image depicting a foreshortened
cervix with funneling. Funneling is a protrusion of amnionic mem-
branes into a portion of the endocervical canal that has dilated.
The distal protruding edge of the funnel becomes the functional
internal os (left arrow). Thus, the measured cervical length, which lies
between the arrows, should not include the funnel. (Reproduced
with permission from Dr. Emily Adhikari.)

TABLE 14-7. Criteria for Transvaginal Evaluation of the Cervix

Imaging the Cervix

Maternal bladder should be empty.

Transducer is inserted under real-time observation, identifying midsagittal plane, internal os, and then external os, while

keeping the internal os in view.

Internal os, external os, and entire endocervical canal should be visible. The internal os may appear as a small triangular

indentation at the junction of the amnionic cavity and endocervical canal.

Image is enlarged so that the cervix fills approximately 75% of the screen.

Anterior and posterior width of the cervix should be approximately equal.

Transducer is pulled back slightly until the image begins to blur, ensuring that pressure is not placed on the cervix, then

inserted only enough to restore a clear image.

Images should be obtained with and without fundal or suprapubic pressure, to assess for dynamic change or shortening

on real-time imaging.

Measuring the Cervix

Calipers are placed at the point where anterior and posterior walls of cervix meet.

Endocervical canal appears as a faint, linear echodensity.

If canal has a curved contour, a straight line between the internal and external os will deviate from the path of the

endocervical canal.

If midpoint of the line between the internal and external canal deviates by ≥3 mm from the endocervical canal, measure

the cervical length in two linear segments.

Funneling, sludge (debris), or dynamic change is noted.

At least three separate images are measured during a period of at least 3 minutes to allow for dynamic change.

Visualization of cervical shortening on real-time imaging, with or without fundal or suprapubic pressure, raises preterm

birth risks.

Shortest cervical length image that meets all criteria should be used.

Adapted from American Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine, 2018a; Iams, 2013.

gastrointestinal (GI) tract development. Te uid also creates a
physical space or etal movement, which is necessary or neu-
romusculoskeletal maturation. Amnionic uid urther guards
against umbilical cord compression and protects the etus rom
trauma. It also has bacteriostatic properties.
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260 mOsm/L. Te hypotonicity o amnionic uid accounts or
up to 400 mL per day o intramembranous uid transer across
and into etal vessels on the placental surace (Mann, 1996).
Maternal dehydration can lead to higher maternal osmolality,
which avors uid transer rom the etus to mother and then
rom the amnionic uid compartment into the etus (Moore,
2010).

Amnionic uid volume expands rom approximately 30 mL
at 10 weeks’ gestation to 200 mL by 16 weeks and reaches
800 mL by the mid-third trimester (Brace, 1989; Magann,
1997). Using dye dilution, Magann and associates (1997)
reported that the average amnionic uid volume was approxi-
mately 400 mL between 22 and 30 weeks’ gestation, then rose
to 800 mL until 40 weeks, and subsequently declined by 8
percent per week. Tere was a wide normal range, particularly
in the third trimester. Abnormally decreased uid volume is
termed oligohydramnios, whereas abnormally increased uid
volume is termed hydramnios or polyhydramnios.

■ Semiquantitative Assessment

Evaluation o amnionic uid volume is a component o every
second- or third-trimester ultrasound examination. Volume is
measured semi-quantitatively using the single deepest pocket o
uid or the amnionic uid index (AFI). Both measurements are
reproducible and, in the setting o a uid abnormality, can be
ollowed serially over time to assess trends and aid communica-
tion among providers. For this reason, subjective assessment
alone is not recommended.

Te single deepest pocket o uid is measured in a sagit-
tal plane with the ultrasound transducer held perpendicular to
the oor and parallel to the long axis o the woman. A pocket
should be at least 1 cm wide to be considered adequate, and the
measurement should not include etal parts or loops o umbili-
cal cord. Color Doppler is generally used to veriy that umbili-
cal cord is not within the measurement. Te measurement is
considered normal i it is >2 cm and <8 cm. Values below and
above this range indicating oligohydramnios and hydramnios,
respectively. Tese thresholds correspond to the 3rd and 97th
percentiles (Chamberlain, 1984). When evaluating twins and
other multietal gestations, a single deepest pocket is assessed in
each gestational sac, using the same normal range (Hernandez,
2012; Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2013). Te etal
biophysical prole similarly uses a single deepest vertical pocket

threshold o >2 cm to indicate normal amnionic uid volume
(Chap. 20, p. 389).

o measure the AFI, the uterus is divided into our equal
quadrants—the right and let upper and lower quadrants,
respectively. Te AFI is the sum o the single deepest pocket
rom each quadrant. In a study o 1400 measurements obtained
rom the INERGROWH-21st trial, the mean intra- and
interobserver variability o AFI measurements were each below
1 cm (Sande, 2015). wo standard deviations rom the mean,
however, reached 5 and 7 cm, respectively. As useul rule o
thumb, the AFI is generally three times higher than the single
deepest pocket o uid.

Te AFI is considered normal i >5 cm and <24 or 25 cm.
Using an AFI nomogram based on cross-sectional evaluation o
nearly 800 uncomplicated pregnancies, the mean AFI ranged
between 12 and 15 cm rom 16 weeks until 40 weeks’ gestation
(Moore, 1990). Other investigators have published nomograms
with similar mean values (Fig. 14-7) (Hinh, 2005; Machado,
2007).

■ Hydramnios

Abnormally increased amnionic uid volume complicates 1 to
2 percent o singleton pregnancies (Dashe, 2002; Khan, 2017;
Pri-Paz, 2012). Hydramnios may be categorized as mild i the
AFI is 25 to 29.9 cm; moderate, i 30 to 34.9 cm; and severe,
i ≥35 cm (Luo, 2017; Odibo, 2016). Using a single deepest
pocket o amnionic uid, as is done in multietal gestations,
mild hydramnios is dened as 8 to 9.9 cm, moderate as 10 to
11.9 cm, and severe hydramnios as ≥12 cm (Fig. 14-8). Mild
hydramnios accounts or approximately two thirds o cases and
is requently idiopathic and benign. By comparison, severe
hydramnios is ar more likely to have an underlying etiology
and to have consequences or the pregnancy.

Underlying causes o hydramnios include etal structural
abnormalities or genetic syndromes in approximately 15 per-
cent and diabetes in 15 to 20 percent (Table 14-9). Selected
anomalies and the likely mechanism by which they cause
hydramnios are shown in Table 14-10. Congenital inection,
red blood cell alloimmunization, and placental chorioangioma
are less requent etiologies. Hydramnios may also complicate
syphilis and cytomegalovirus, toxoplasmosis, and parvovirus
inections (Chaps. 67 and 68, pp. 1183 and 1206). Hydram-
nios is oten seen with hydrops etalis (Chap. 18, p. 360). Te

TABLE 14-8. Amnionic Fluid Volume Regulation in Late Pregnancy

Pathway

Effect on

Volume

Approximate Daily

Volume (mL)

Fetal urination Production 1000

Fetal lung fluid secretion Production 350

Fetal swallowing Resorption 750

Intramembranous flow across fetal vessels on the

placental surface

Resorption 400

Transmembranous flow across amnionic membrane Resorption Minimal

Data from Magann, 2011; Modena, 2004; Moore, 2010.
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and 10 percent i hydramnios
was severe. Te overall reported
risk that an underlying anomaly
will be discovered ater delivery
ranges rom 9 percent in the
neonatal period to 28 percent
among inants ollowed to 1
year o age (Abele, 2012; Dor-
leijn, 2009).

Te amnionic uid glu-
cose concentration is higher in
diabetic women than in those
without diabetes, and the AFI
may correlate positively with the
amnionic uid glucose concen-
tration (Dashe, 2000; Spellacy,
1973; Weiss, 1985). Such nd-
ings support the hypothesis that
maternal hyperglycemia causes
etal hyperglycemia, which leads
to etal osmotic diuresis into the
amnionic uid compartment.
Repeat screening or gestational
diabetes in pregnancies with
hydramnios does not appear to

be benecial i the second-trimester glucose tolerance test result
was normal (Frank Wol, 2017).

Hydramnios is more requently noted in multietal ges-
tations than in singleton ones. In a review o nearly 2000
twin gestations, Hernandez and coworkers (2012) identied
hydramnios in 18 percent o both monochorionic and dicho-
rionic pregnancies. In monochorionic gestations, hydramnios
in one sac and oligohydramnios in the other are diagnostic cri-
teria or twin-twin transusion syndrome (S) (Chap. 48,
p. 848). Isolated hydramnios solely in one sac also may precede
this syndrome’s development (Chon, 2014). In the absence o a
etal abnormality or S, complication risks are not generally
higher (Hernandez, 2012).

Idiopathic hydramnios is a diagnosis o exclusion. It accounts
or up to 70 percent o all hydramnios cases, is mild in approxi-
mately 80 percent o idiopathic cases, and subsequently resolves
in more than one third (Odibo, 2016; Wiegand, 2016).

Management

Severe hydramnios occasionally results in early preterm labor or
maternal respiratory compromise. In such cases, large-volume
amniocentesis—termed amnioreduction—may be needed. Te
technique is similar to that or genetic amniocentesis but is gen-
erally done with an 18- or 20-gauge needle. Fluid is collected
in either a vacuum container bottle or a larger syringe (Chap.
17, p. 344). Approximately 1000 to 2000 mL o uid is slowly
withdrawn over 20 to 30 minutes, depending on the severity o
hydramnios and gestational age. Te goal is to restore amnionic
uid volume to the upper normal range. Subsequent amnioreduc-
tion procedures may be required as oten as weekly or semiweekly.

In a review o 138 singleton pregnancies requiring amniore-
duction or hydramnios, a etal GI malormation was identied
in 20 percent, a chromosomal abnormality or genetic condition

FIGURE 14-8 Severe hydramnios. This pocket of amnionic fluid
measured >15 cm, and the amnionic fluid index measured nearly
50 cm.

underlying pathophysiology in such cases is requently related
to a high-cardiac-output state, and severe etal anemia a classic
example. A detailed ultrasound examination is indicated when-
ever hydramnios is identied. I a etal abnormality is identied
at that time, the aneuploidy risk is signicantly elevated.

Te degree o hydramnios positively correlates with the like-
lihood o an anomalous etus. At Parkland Hospital, the preva-
lence o an anomalous neonate approximated 8 percent with
mild hydramnios, 12 percent with moderate hydramnios, and
more than 30 percent with severe hydramnios (Dashe, 2002).
Even i no abnormality was detected during targeted sono-
graphic evaluation, the likelihood o a major anomaly identied
at birth was 1 to 2 percent i hydramnios was mild or moderate
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FIGURE 14-7 Amnionic fluid index (AFI) according to gestational age–specific and threshold val-
ues. The blue curves represent the 2.5th, 50th, and 97.5th AFI percentile values, based on the nomo-
gram by Moore (1990). Red and tan curves represent 50th percentile values for AFI from Machado
(2007) and from Hinh and Ladinsky (2005), respectively. The light blue and yellow shaded bars indi-
cate threshold values used to define hydramnios and oligohydramnios, respectively.
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TABLE 14-10. Selected Anomalies and Mechanism for Hydramnios

Mechanism Anomaly Examples

Impaired swallowing (CNS) Anencephaly

Hydranencephaly

Holoprosencephaly

Impaired swallowing (craniofacial) Cleft lip/palate

Micrognathia

Tracheal compression or obstruction Neck venolymphatic abnormality

CHAOSa

Thoracic etiology (mediastinal shift) Diaphragmatic herniaa

Cystic adenomatoid malformationa

Pulmonary sequestrationa

High-output cardiac state Ebstein anomalya

Tetralogy of Fallot with absent pulmonary valvea

Thyrotoxicosisa

Functional cardiac etiology Cardiomyopathy, myocarditisa

Cardiac arrhythmia Tachyarrhythmiaa: atrial flutter, atrial fibrillation, supraventricular tachycardia

Bradyarrhythmiaa: heart block

GI obstruction Esophageal atresia

Duodenal atresia

Renal-urinary Ureteropelvic junction obstruction (“paradoxical hydramnios”)

Bartter syndrome

Neurological or muscular etiology Arthrogryposis, akinesia sequence

Myotonic dystrophy

Neoplastic etiology Sacrococcygeal teratomaa

Mesoblastic nephromaa

Placental chorioangiomaa

aPoses risk for hydrops.

CNS = central nervous system; CHAOS = congenital high-airway obstruction sequence; GI = gastrointestinal.

TABLE 14-9. Hydramnios: Prevalence and Associated Etiologies—Values in Percent

Golan (1993)

n = 149

Many (1995)

n = 275

Biggio (1999)

n = 370

Dashe (2002)

n = 672

PriPaz (2012)

n = 655

Prevalence 1 1 1 1 2

Amnionic fluid index

Mild 25–29.9 cm

Moderate 30–34.9 cm

Severe >35 cm

— 72

20

8

— 66

22

12

64

21

15

Etiology

Idiopathic

Fetal anomalya

Diabetes

65

19

15

69

15a

18

72

8

20

82

11a

7

52

38a

18

aA significant correlation was identified between severity of hydramnios and likelihood of an anomalous infant.

in almost 30 percent, and a neurological abnormality in 8 per-
cent (Dickinson, 2014). In only 20 percent o cases was the
hydramnios idiopathic. Te initial amnioreduction procedure
was perormed at 31 weeks’ gestation, and the median gesta-
tional age at delivery was 36 weeks.

Outcomes

Hydramnios can be associated with preterm birth, placental
abruption, uterine dysunction during labor, and postpartum

hemorrhage. When an underlying cause is identied, the sever-
ity o hydramnios positively correlates with risk or preterm
delivery, small-or-gestational age newborn, and perinatal
mortality (Pri-Paz, 2012). However, idiopathic hydramnios is
generally not associated with preterm birth (Magann, 2010;
Many, 1995; Panting-Kemp, 1999). Placental abruption may
result rom rapid decompression o an overdistended uterus
ollowing rupture o membranes or therapeutic amnioreduc-
tion, occasionally days or weeks later. Uterine dysunction rom
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overdistention may lead to postpartum atony and associated
postpartum hemorrhage.

With idiopathic hydramnios, birthweight exceeds 4000 g in
nearly 25 percent o cases, and the likelihood is greater i the
hydramnios is moderate or severe (Luo, 2017; Odibo, 2016;
Wiegand, 2016). A rationale or this association is that larger
etuses have higher urine output, by virtue o their increased
volume o distribution, and etal urine is the largest contribu-
tor to amnionic uid volume. Cesarean delivery rates are also
higher in pregnancies with idiopathic hydramnios, and reported
rates range rom 35 to 55 percent (Dorleijn, 2009; Khan, 2017;
Odibo, 2016).

An unresolved question is whether hydramnios alone raises
the risk or perinatal mortality (Khan, 2017; Pilliod, 2015;
Wiegand, 2016). Using birth certicate data rom Caliornia,
Pilliod and colleagues (2015) reported that at 37 weeks’ ges-
tation, the stillbirth risk was sevenold higher in pregnancies
with hydramnios. Risks appear to be compounded when etal-
growth restriction is comorbid with hydramnios (Erez, 2005).

■ Oligohydramnios

Abnormally decreased amnionic uid volume complicates 1 to
2 percent o pregnancies (Casey, 2000; Petrozella, 2011). Oli-
gohydramnios is diagnosed i the AFI measures <5 cm or the
single deepest pocket is <2 cm (American College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists, 2020). An AFI threshold o 5 cm is
below the 2.5th percentile throughout the second and third
trimesters (see Fig. 14-7). Importantly, use o AFI rather than
single deepest pocket will identiy more pregnancies as having
oligohydramnios but without evidence o improved pregnancy
outcomes (Kehl, 2016; Nabhan, 2010). When evaluating mul-
tietal pregnancies or S, a single deepest pocket <2 cm is
used to dene oligohydramnios (American College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists, 2021c). When no measurable pocket
o amnionic uid is identied, the term anhydramnios is used.

By 18 weeks’ gestation, the etal kidneys are the main con-
tributor to amnionic uid volume. Selected renal abnormali-
ties that lead to absent etal urine production include bilateral
renal agenesis, bilateral multicystic dysplastic kidney, unilateral
renal agenesis with contralateral multicystic dysplastic kidney,
and the inantile orm o autosomal recessive polycystic kidney
disease. Lower urinary abnormalities may also cause oligo-
hydramnios because o etal bladder outlet obstruction (Figs.
15-58 through 15-61, p. 300). Complex etal genitourinary
abnormalities such as persistent cloaca and sirenomelia similarly
may result in a lack o amnionic uid. With oligohydram-
nios beore the mid-second trimester, particularly beore 20 to
22 weeks, pulmonary hypoplasia is a signicant concern. Te
prognosis is extremely poor unless etal therapy is an option
(Chap. 19, p. 377).

Oligohydramnios is also associated with exposure to drugs
that block the renin-angiotensin system. Tese include angio-
tensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors, angiotensin-
receptor blockers, and nonsteroidal antiinammatory drugs
(NSAIDs). When taken in the second or third trimester, ACE
inhibitors and angiotensin-receptor blockers may result in etal
hypotension, renal hypoperusion, and renal ischemia, leading

to subsequent anuric renal ailure (Bullo, 2012; Guron, 2000).
Fetal skull bone hypoplasia and limb contractures also have
been described (Schaeer, 2003). Additionally, NSAIDs can
be associated with etal ductus arteriosus constriction and
impaired etal urine production (Chap. 8, p. 151).

Oligohydramnios in the late second trimester or in the third
trimester is oten associated with uteroplacental insufciency.
A placental abnormality or a maternal complication such as
preeclampsia or vascular disease are examples. Initially, rup-
tured membranes should be excluded. Ten, particularly in
the second trimester, a detailed ultrasound examination should
be perormed to search or etal and placental abnormalities.
I a placental hematoma or chronic abruption is sufciently
severe to result in oligohydramnios—the chronic abruption-
oligohydramnios sequence (CAOS)—then it commonly also
causes growth restriction (Chap. 43, p. 750).

Management

Oligohydramnios detected beore 36 weeks’ gestation in the
presence o normal etal anatomy and growth is generally man-
aged expectantly and coupled with etal surveillance (Chap. 20,
p. 392). For late-preterm and early-term pregnancies, risks o
etal compromise outweigh potential complications o preterm
delivery. Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecol-
ogists (2021b) recommends delivery between 360/7 and 376/7

weeks. In a review o 16 trials o pregnancies with apparent
isolated oligohydramnios, oral or intravenous hydration was
associated with a signicantly improved AFI. However, it was
unclear whether this translated into better pregnancy outcomes
(Gizzo, 2015).

Outcomes

In a review o pregnancies with oligohydramnios at Parkland
Hospital, Petrozella and associates (2011) ound that an AFI
<5 cm identied between 24 and 34 weeks’ gestation was
associated with increased risks or perinatal morbidity and
mortality (Table 14-11). Similarly, a metaanalysis comprising
more than 10,000 pregnancies ound that oligohydramnios
conerred a twoold risk or cesarean delivery due to nonreas-
suring etal status and a veold risk or an Apgar score <7
at 5 minutes compared with pregnancies with a normal AFI
(Chauhan, 1999).

As discussed, i oligohydramnios is dened as an AFI <5 cm
rather than a single deepest pocket <2 cm, more pregnancies
will be classied as such. Kehl and coworkers (2016) perormed
a prospective trial with more than 1000 term pregnancies in
which women with an AFI <5 cm or a single deepest pocket
<2 cm were randomly assigned to labor induction or expectant
care. Signicantly more pregnancies were diagnosed with oli-
gohydramnios using the AFI criterion—10 percent compared
with just 2 percent—when single deepest pocket was used. Tis
led to a higher rate o labor induction in the AFI group but not
to a dierence in neonatal outcomes.

Borderline Oligohydramnios

Tis diagnosis is somewhat controversial. Also called borderline
AFI. It usually reers to an AFI between 5 and 8 cm (Magann,
2011; Petrozella, 2011). During the mid-third trimester, an
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AFI value o 8 cm is below the 5th percentile on the Moore
nomogram (see Fig. 14-7). Petrozella (2011) ound that preg-
nancies between 24 and 34 weeks’ gestation with an AFI
between 5 and 8 cm were not more likely than those with an
AFI >8 cm to have maternal hypertensive complications or an
increased risk or stillbirth and neonatal death. Wood and col-
leagues (2014) reported a higher rate o etal-growth restriction
in pregnancies with borderline AFI but not an increase in rates
o preterm delivery or need or neonatal intensive care. In a
study o late-preterm pregnancies that were otherwise uncom-
plicated, borderline AFI conerred no increased risk or preterm
delivery, nonreassuring etal heart rate tracing, low Apgar score,
or neonatal respiratory compromise (Sahin, 2018). Evidence
is insufcient to support etal surveillance or delivery in this
setting (Magann, 2011).

DOPPLER

When sound waves strike a moving target, the requency o
the waves reected back is shited in proportion to the velocity
and direction o that moving target—a phenomenon known
as the Doppler shit. Because magnitude and direction o the
requency shit depend on the motion o a moving target, Dop-
pler can help evaluate ow within blood vessels.

An important component o the Doppler equation is the
angle o insonation, abbreviated as theta (θ) (Fig. 14-9). Tis
is the angle between the sound waves rom the transducer and
ow within the vessel. Measurement error becomes large when
θ is not close to zero, in other words, when blood ow is not
coming directly toward or away rom the transducer. For this
reason, ratios are oten used to compare dierent waveorm
components and allow cosine θ to cancel out o the equation.
Figure 14-10 is a schematic o the Doppler waveorm and

describes the three ratios commonly used. Te simplest is the
systolic-diastolic ratio (S/D ratio), which compares the maxi-
mal (or peak) systolic ow with end-diastolic ow to evaluate
downstream impedance to ow. Currently, two types o Dop-
pler modalities are available or clinical use.

Continuous-wave Doppler equipment contains two types
o crystals, one to transmit high-requency sound waves and
another to continuously capture signals. In M-mode imaging,
continuous-wave Doppler is used to evaluate motion through
time, however, it cannot image individual vessels.

Pulsed-wave Doppler uses only one crystal, which transmits
the signal and then waits until the returning signal is received
beore transmitting another one. It allows precise visualization
and color-ow mapping o the vessel o interest. By convention,

TABLE 14-11. Pregnancy Outcomes in Women Diagnosed with Oligohydramnios

between 24 and 34 Weeks’ Gestation at Parkland Hospital

Factor

AFI ≤5 cm

(n = 166)

AFI 8 to 24 cm

(n = 28,185) p Value

Major malformation 42 (25) 634 (2) <.001

Stillbirth 8 (5) 133 (<1) <.001

Gestational age at deliverya 35.1 ± 3.3 39.2 ± 2.0 <.001

Preterm birth, spontaneousa 49 (42) 1698 (6) <.001

Preterm birth, indicateda 23 (20) 405 (2) <.001

Cesarean delivery for nonreassuring fetal

statusa

10 (9) 1083 (4) <.001

Birthweight <10th percentilea 61 (53) 3388 (12) <.001

<3rd percentilea 43 (37) 1130 (4) <.001

Neonatal deatha 1 (1) 24 (<1) <.001b

Data expressed as No. (%) and mean ± standard deviation.
aAnomalous infants excluded.
bThis difference was no longer significant after adjustment for gestational age at delivery.

Data from Petrozella LN, Dashe JS, McIntire DD, et al: Clinical significance of borderline

amniotic fluid index and oligohydramnios in preterm pregnancy. Obstet Gynecol

117(2 pt 1):338, 2011.

FIGURE 14-9 Doppler equation. Ultrasound emanating from the
transducer with initial frequency fo strikes blood moving at velocity v.
Reflected frequency fd is dependent on angle θ between beam of
sound and vessel.
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blood owing toward the transducer is displayed in red and
that owing away rom the transducer appears in blue.

■ Umbilical Artery

Te umbilical artery diers rom other vessels in that it nor-
mally has orward ow throughout the entire cardiac cycle.
With advancing gestation, the amount o ow during diastole
increases because o decreasing placental impedance. Te S/D
ratio approximates ≤4.0 ater 20 weeks’ gestation, <3.0 ater
30 weeks’, and close to 2.0 at term. More end-diastolic ow is
observed at the placental cord insertion than at the etal ven-
tral wall, a reection o downstream impedance to ow. Tus,
abnormalities such as absent or reversed end-diastolic ow will
appear rst at the cord insertion site into the etus. Te Inter-
national Society o Ultrasound in Obstetrics and Gynecology
recommends that umbilical artery Doppler measurements be
made in a ree loop o cord (Bhide, 2013). However, assess-
ment close to the ventral wall insertion may optimize mea-
surement reproducibility in cases in which ow is diminished
(Berkley, 2012).

Te waveorm is considered abnormal i the S/D ratio is
>95th percentile or gestational age. Treshold values are listed
in the Appendix (p. 1242). In extreme cases o growth restric-
tion, end-diastolic ow can become absent or even reversed
(Fig. 47, p. 830). Such reversal o end-diastolic ow has been
associated with greater than 70-percent obliteration o the
small muscular arteries in placental tertiary stem villi (Kingdom,
1997; Morrow, 1989).

Umbilical artery Doppler has been rigorously investi-
gated to test o etal well-being. As described in Chapter 47
(p. 830), this tool aids management o etal-growth restric-
tion and is associated with improved outcome in these cases
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019a).
It is not recommended or other indications. Similarly, its use

as a screening tool or growth-restriction is not advised (Berk-
ley, 2012). Abnormal umbilical artery Doppler ndings should
prompt a detailed etal evaluation, i not already done, because
abnormal measurements are oten associated with major etal
anomalies and aneuploidy (Wenstrom, 1991).

■ Ductus Arteriosus

Doppler evaluation o the ductus arteriosus is used primarily to
monitor etuses exposed to indomethacin and other NSAIDs.
Indomethacin may cause ductal constriction or closure, par-
ticularly when used in the third trimester (Huhta, 1987). Te
resulting increased pulmonary ow can cause reactive hyper-
trophy o the pulmonary arterioles and eventual development
o etal pulmonary hypertension. In a review o 12 randomized
trials involving more than 200 exposed pregnancies, Koren
and coworkers (2006) reported that NSAIDs raised the odds
o ductal constriction 15-old. Te risk is typically limited to
drug use greater than 72 hours’ duration. Monitoring or duc-
tal constriction should be considered in such cases, so that the
NSAID can be discontinued i ductal constriction is identied.
Fortunately, eects are oten reversible ater NSAID discon-
tinuation.

■ Uterine Artery

Uterine blood ow is estimated to rise rom 50 mL/min
early in gestation to 500 to 750 mL/min by term. Te uter-
ine artery Doppler waveorm is characterized by high diastolic
ow velocities and turbulent ow. Greater resistance to ow
and development o a diastolic notch are associated with later
development o gestational hypertension, preeclampsia, and
etal-growth restriction. Zeeman and associates (2003) also
ound that women with chronic hypertension who had elevated
uterine artery impedance at 16 to 20 weeks’ gestation were at
greater risk to develop superimposed preeclampsia. However,
the technique, best testing interval, and dening criteria or this
indication have not been standardized. As the predictive value
o uterine artery Doppler testing is considered to be low, its use
or screening or hypertensive complications o pregnancy or
or etal-growth restriction is not recommended in either high-
risk or low-risk pregnancies (American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, 2019a, 2020b).

■ Middle Cerebral Artery

Doppler velocimetry o the middle cerebral artery (MCA) has
become the primary method o detecting etal anemia and is
central to surveillance o alloimmunized pregnancies. Anatomi-
cally, the path o the MCA is such that ow oten approaches
the transducer “head-on,” which allows accurate determination
o ow velocity (Fig. 14-11). Te MCA is imaged in an axial
view o the head at the base o the skull and ideally within
2 mm o the internal carotid artery origin. Velocity measure-
ment is optimal when the insonating angle θ is close to zero,
and no more than 30 degrees o angle correction should be
used. In general, other etal vessels are not suitable or veloc-
ity assessment, because a larger insonating angle is needed and
coners signicant measurement error.

FIGURE 14-10 Doppler systolic–diastolic waveform indices of
blood flow velocity. S represents the peak systolic flow or velocity,
and D indicates the end-diastolic flow or velocity. The mean, which
is the time-average mean velocity, is calculated from computer-
digitized waveforms.
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With etal anemia, the peak systolic velocity is enhanced due
to greater cardiac output and decreased blood viscosity (Segata,
2004). Tis permits the reliable, noninvasive detection o etal
anemia in cases o blood-group alloimmunization. Mari and
colleagues (2000) demonstrated that an MCA peak systolic
velocity threshold o 1.50 multiple o the median (MoM) could
reliably identiy etuses with moderate or severe anemia. As dis-
cussed in Chapter 18 (p. 355), MCA peak systolic velocity has
replaced invasive testing with amniocentesis as the preerred
test or etal anemia detection (Society or Maternal-Fetal Med-
icine, 2015a).

MCA Doppler has also been studied as an adjunct in evalu-
ation o etal-growth restriction (Chap. 47, p. 830). Fetal
hypoxemia is associated with increased blood ow to the brain,
heart, and adrenal glands, which leads to greater end-diastolic
ow in the MCA. Tis phenomenon, called “brain-sparing,” is
actually a misnomer, as it does not protect the etus but rather
is associated with perinatal morbidity and mortality (Bahado-
Singh, 1999; Cruz-Martinez, 2011). o evaluate redistribu-
tion o blood ow, investigators have studied a ratio o the
MCA pulsatility index (PI) to the umbilical artery PI–termed
the cerebroplacental ratio. Like the S/D ratio, the PI estimates
downstream impedance to ow (Fig. 14-10). In the PORO
(Prospective Observational rial to Optimize Paediatric Health
in IUGR) study o ultrasound-dated pregnancies with esti-
mated etal weights <10th percentile, etuses with a cerebro-
placental PI ratio <1 had an 11-old greater risk or adverse
perinatal outcomes (Flood, 2014). Such ndings can urther
our understanding o etal pathophysiology. However, the util-
ity o MCA Doppler to aid the timing o delivery is uncertain,
and it has not been adopted as standard practice in the manage-
ment o growth restriction (American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, 2021a; Martins, 2020).

■ Ductus Venosus

Te etal ductus venosus shunts oxygenated blood rom the
intrahepatic portion o the umbilical vein directly to the

inerior vena cava, thus bypassing the liver (Fig. 7-9, p. 127).
Te ductus venosus is imaged as it branches rom the umbilical
vein at approximately the level o the diaphragm. Te wave-
orm is biphasic and normally has orward ow throughout
the entire cardiac cycle (Fig. 14-12). Te rst peak reects
ventricular systole, and the second is ventricular diastolic ll-
ing. Tese are ollowed by a nadir during atrial contraction—
termed the a-wave.

It is believed that Doppler ndings in preterm etuses with
growth restriction show a progression in which umbilical artery
Doppler abnormalities are ollowed by ones in the MCA and
then in the ductus venosus. With severe etal-growth restric-
tion, cardiac dysunction may lead to ow in the a-wave that is
decreased, absent, and eventually reversed and to pulsatile ow
in the umbilical vein (see Fig. 14-12). However, ductus veno-
sus Doppler assessment has not improved perinatal outcomes,
and neither the American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists (2021a) nor the Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine
(Martins, 2020) recommend its use in the routine management
o etal growth-restriction.

MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING

MR imaging is based on the excitation o hydrogen ions in
the body by pulsing radiorequencies with high eld-strength
magnets (1.5 to 3 esla). High-resolution etal imaging is now
possible, in part due to aster acquisition times o less than one
second per slice. Te relaxing hydrogen ions can be manipu-
lated through various pulse sequences to produce dierent rep-
resentations on images. Te classic example is simple uid, such
as amnionic uid or urine in the bladder, which appears bright
on 2-weighted and dark on 1-weighted image acquisitions.

Image resolution with MR is oten superior to that with
sonography because MR is less hindered by bony interaces,
maternal obesity, oligohydramnios, or an engaged etal head.
Tus, it can complement sonography in evaluating suspected
etal abnormalities. Examples include complex abnormalities o
the etal thorax and o the central nervous, GI, genitourinary,

A  B

FIGURE 14-11 Middle cerebral artery (MCA) Doppler. A. Color Doppler of the circle of Willis demonstrates the correct location to sample
the MCA. B. The waveform shows a peak systolic velocity exceeding 70 cm/sec in a 32-week fetus with severe fetal anemia secondary to Rh
alloimmunization.
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and musculoskeletal systems. MR imaging is also used to
evaluate maternal pelvic masses and placental invasion. Tis
modality, however, is not portable, is time-consuming, and
is generally limited to reerral centers with expertise in etal
imaging.

o guide clinical use, the American College o Radiology
and Society or Pediatric Radiology (2020b) have developed
a practice guideline or etal MR imaging. Tis document
acknowledges the primacy o sonography as the preerred
screening modality. Moreover, it recommends that etal MR
imaging be used or problem solving to contribute to prena-
tal diagnosis, counseling, treatment, and delivery planning. At

Parkland Hospital, MR imaging is perormed in 15 percent
o pregnancies with major etal abnormalities (Herrera, 2020).
Specic indications are listed in Table 14-12 and are discussed
subsequently (American College o Radiology, 2020b).

■ Safety

MR imaging is not associated with known adverse etal eects
i perormed without administration o contrast media (Ray,
2016). It uses no ionizing radiation, and human and tissue stud-
ies support its saety (Clements, 2000; Reeves, 2010; Vadeyar,
2000; Wiskirchen, 1999). Te strength o the magnetic eld
is measured in tesla (T). Both 1.5 and 3 etal MR imag-
ing can be done saely and successully, assuming expertise o
the imagers with the physical principles o MR (Prayer, 2017).
All clinical examinations must adhere to the specic absorption
rate, which is regulated by the FDA, and the ALARA principle
should be ollowed. Specically, the amount o heat generated
in the MR is reected in the specic absorption rate and must
be monitored.

Te Society or Pediatric Radiology recommends 3 MR
imaging because o its improved signal-to-noise ratio, which
results in better resolution (Barth, 2017). We preer 1.5 or
diagnostic imaging given its better eld homogeneity. We
reserve 3 or unctional imaging, which requires higher eld
strength.

Gadolinium-based MR contrast agents are gadolinium
(Gd3+) chelates. Tese contrast agents enter the etal circula-
tion and are excreted via etal urination into amnionic uid.
Here, they may remain or an indeterminate period beore
being ingested and reabsorbed. Te longer time the gadolin-
ium-chelate molecule remains in a protected space such as the
amnionic sac, the greater the potential or dissociation o the
toxic Gd3+ ion. In a population-based review rom Ontario,
children exposed to gadolinium-enhanced MR imaging in
utero were at slightly increased risk or a broad set o rheuma-
tological, inammatory, or inltrative skin conditions (Ray,
2016). In adults with renal disease, this contrast agent is asso-
ciated with development o nephrogenic systemic brosis, a
potentially severe complication. MR imaging with gadolinium
is not recommended in pregnancy without a lie-threatening
indication.

■ Technique

Beore MR imaging, all women complete a written saety ques-
tionnaire that includes inormation about metallic implants,
pacemakers, or other metal- or iron-containing devices. High-
level magnetization may cause dangerous movement in these
devices, causing adjacent tissue damage and malunction.
(American College o Radiology, 2020a). Iron supplementa-
tion may cause image artiact in the colon but does not usu-
ally aect the resolution o etal images. In more than 4500
MR procedures perormed at Parkland Hospital in pregnancy
during the past 18 years, <1 percent o our patients suered
maternal anxiety secondary to claustrophobia. o reduce anxi-
ety in this small group, a single oral dose o diazepam, 5 to 10
mg, or lorazepam, 1 to 2 mg, may be given.

A

B

FIGURE 14-12 Venous Doppler abnormalities. A. Reversal of
a-wave flow in the ductus venosus. Arrows depict a-waves below
the baseline. This finding may be identified with cardiac dysfunc-
tion in the setting of severe fetal-growth restriction. B. Pulsatile
flow in the umbilical vein. The undulating umbilical venous wave-
form below the baseline indicates tricuspid regurgitation. Above
the baseline is the umbilical artery waveform, in which there is no
visible end-diastolic flow. Because the venous waveform is below
the baseline in this image, it is not possible to determine whether
the umbilical artery end-diastolic flow is reversed.
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TABLE 14-12. Fetal Conditions for Which Magnetic Resonance Imaging May Be Indicateda

Brain and spine

Agenesis of the corpus callosum

Cavum septum pellucidum abnormalities

Cephalocele

Cerebral cortical malformation or migrational abnormalities

Family history conferring a risk for brain anomaly

Hemorrhage

Holoprosencephaly

Hydranencephaly

Infarctions

Monochorionic twin pregnancy complications

Neural-tube defects

Posterior fossa abnormalities

Sacral agenesis (caudal regression)

Sacrococcygeal teratoma

Sirenomelia

Solid or cystic masses

Vascular malformations

Ventriculomegaly

Vertebral anomalies

Skull, face, and neck

Facial clefts

Goiter

Hemangiomas

Teratomas

Venolymphatic malformations

Other abnormalities with potential airway obstruction

Thorax

Bronchogenic cyst or congenital lobar overinflation

Congenital cystic adenomatoid malformation

Diaphragmatic hernia

Effusions

Extralobar pulmonary sequestration

Esophageal atresia

Mediastinal masses

Evaluation of pulmonary hypoplasia secondary to diaphragmatic hernia, oligohydramnios, chest mass, or skeletal dysplasia

Abdomen, pelvis, and retroperitoneum

Abdominopelvic cystic mass

Bowel anomalies (anorectal malformations, complex obstructions)

Complex genitourinary anomalies (bladder outlet obstruction syndromes, bladder exstrophy, cloacal exstrophy)

Renal anomalies with oligohydramnios

Tumors (sacrococcygeal teratoma, neuroblastoma, hemangioma, suprarenal or renal masses)

Complications of monochorionic twins

Assess morbidity after death of a monochorionic co-twin

Determine vascular anatomy prior to laser treatment

Evaluate conjoined twins

Fetal surgery assessment

Anomalies for which fetal surgery is planned

Fetal brain anatomy before and after surgical intervention

aIn some cases, magnetic resonance imaging is indicated only if the anomaly is suspected but cannot be adequately

characterized sonographically, which is assessed on a case-by-case basis.

Summarized from American College of Radiology, Society for Pediatric Radiology: ACR-SPR practice parameter for the safe

and optimal performance of fetal magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Resolution No. 45, 2020.
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o begin an MR examination, women are placed in a supine
or let lateral decubitus position. A torso coil is used in most
circumstances to send and receive the radiorequency pulses,
but a body coil can be used alone to accommodate large mater-
nal habitus. A series o three-plane localizers, or scout views,
are obtained relative to the maternal coronal, sagittal, and
axial planes. Te gravid uterus is imaged in the maternal axial
plane (7-mm slices, 0 gap) with a 2-weighted ast acquisition.
ypically, these may be a single-shot ast spin echo sequence
(SSFSE), hal-Fourier acquisition single-shot turbo spin echo
(HASE), or rapid acquisition with relaxation enhancement
(RARE), depending on the machine. Next, a ast 1-weighted
acquisition such as spoiled gradient echo (SPGR) is perormed
(7-mm thickness, 0 gap). Tese large-eld-o-view acquisitions
through the maternal abdomen and pelvis are particularly good
or identiying etal and maternal anatomy.

Orthogonal images o targeted etal or maternal structures
are then obtained. In these cases, 3- to 5-mm slice thickness,
0 gap 2-weighted acquisitions are perormed in the coro-
nal, sagittal, and axial planes. Depending on the anatomy and
underlying suspected abnormality, 1-weighted images can be
perormed to evaluate or subacute hemorrhage, at, or location
o normal structures that appear bright on these sequences, such
as liver and meconium in the colon (Brugger, 2006; Zaretsky,
2003b).

Short T1 inversion recovery (STIR) and requency-selective
at-saturated 2-weighted images may help dierentiation in
cases in which the water content o the abnormality is similar
to that o the normal structure. An example is a thoracic mass
compared with normal lung. Diusion-weighted imaging may
be employed to evaluate or restricted diusion, which can be
seen in ischemia, cellular tumors, or clotted blood (Brugger,
2006; Zaretsky, 2003b).

■ Fetal Anatomy Evaluation

A etal anatomical survey is generally completed during the
MR examination, regardless o the etal indication. Nearly
95 percent o anatomical components recommended by the

International Society o Ultrasound in Obstetrics and Gynecol-
ogy were visible at 30 weeks’ gestation (Millischer, 2013). Te
aorta and pulmonary artery were the most difcult to evaluate.
Zaretsky and coworkers (2003a) similarly ound that with the
exclusion o cardiac structures, etal anatomical evaluation was
possible in 99 percent o cases.

■ Central Nervous System

For intracranial anomalies, ast 2-weighted images produce
excellent tissue contrast. Cerebrospinal uid–containing struc-
tures appear bright, which allows exquisite detail o the poste-
rior ossa, midline structures, and cerebral cortex. 1-weighted
images are used to identiy hemorrhage. CNS biometry
obtained with MR imaging is comparable with that obtained
using sonography, and nomograms are available or the corpus
callosum and cerebellar vermis (Harreld, 2011; Katorza, 2016;
wickler, 2002; Xi, 2016).

MR imaging may provide valuable added inormation when
cerebral abnormalities are identied or suspected sonographi-
cally (Benacerra, 2007; Li, 2012). Additional inormation is
more likely to be gained when the examination is perormed
beyond 24 weeks’ gestation. In studies, MR imaging has identi-
ed additional CNS ndings or led to a changed diagnosis in
nearly 50 percent o cases and aected prognosis or manage-
ment in 20 percent (Grifths, 2017, wickler, 2003).

MR imaging accurately portrays cerebral gyration and sul-
cation patterns (Fig. 14-13) (Levine, 1999). It may assist with
identiying agenesis or dysgenesis o the corpus callosum and
characterizing migrational abnormalities (Benacerra, 2007;
Li, 2012; wickler, 2003). In cases o septo-optic dysplasia,
MR imaging may conrm absence o the septum pellucidum
and display hypoplastic optic tracts (Fig. 14-14). When etal
intracranial hemorrhage (ICH) is suspected, MR imaging can
help to characterize the extent o bleeding and to estimate when
bleeding occurred. Risk actors or etal ICH include atypical-
appearing ventriculomegaly, concern or neonatal alloimmune
thrombocytopenia, and severe S or demise o one mono-
chorionic twin (Hu, 2006). With congenital etal inections,

MR imaging can delineate the variable
degrees o neural parenchymal abnor-
mality and subsequent maldevelopment
(Soares de Oliveira-Szejneld, 2016).

■ Thorax

MR imaging can delineate the location
and size o space-occupying thoracic
lesions and quantiy the volume o lung
tissue. I needed, it can characterize blood
ow to a thoracic mass to dierentiate
cystic adenomatoid malormation rom
pulmonary sequestration (Chap. 15, p.
287). With congenital diaphragmatic
hernia, MR imaging can help veriy and
quantiy the abdominal organs within the
thorax (Debus, 2013; Lee, 2011; Mehol-
lin-Ray, 2012). Tis includes the volume

A  B

FIGURE 14-13 Axial images of the fetal brain demonstrate the normal gyration and sul-
cation progression during fetal development. A. 23 weeks’ gestation. B. 33 weeks’ gesta-
tion. These images were obtained using a Half Fourier Acquisition Single Shot Turbo Spin
Echo (HASTE) sequence because it is relatively motion insensitive.
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o herniated liver and o compressed lung
tissue (Fig. 14-15). MR imaging can also
measure lung volumes in pregnancies with
prolonged oligohydramnios secondary to
renal abnormalities or ruptured mem-
branes (Messerschmidt, 2011; Zaretsky,
2005).

■ Abdomen

Meconium accumulation within the GI
tract gives a predictable pattern and has
high signal intensity on 1-weighted
sequences. Tus, MR imaging is a
complementary tool in diagnosing GI
abnormalities and complex cloacal mal-
ormations (Furey, 2016). With cystic
abdominal abnormalities, dierences in
signal characteristics may also help distinguish between meco-
nium in the etal colon and urine in the bladder (Farhataziz,
2005). Peritoneal calcications related to meconium peritonitis
are more readily apparent sonographically, whereas pseudocysts
and resultant abnormalities o meconium
migration are better delineated with MR
imaging.

■ Adjunct to Fetal Therapy

Prior to etal surgery, MR imaging is
oten used. In cases o myelomeningo-
cele, it precisely displays brain and spine
anatomy. For sacrococcygeal teratomas,
i etal surgery is considered, MR imag-
ing may identiy tumor extension into the
etal pelvis (Avni, 2002; Neubert, 2004;
Perrone, 2018). When a etal neck mass is
identied with ultrasound, MR imaging
may help delineate a lesion’s extent and its
mass eect on the oral cavity and trachea.
Tis can help identiy cases that are at risk
or adverse outcome and that may benet
rom an ex utero intrapartum treatment
(EXI) procedure (Lazar, 2012; Ogamo,
2005; Ng, 2019). MR imaging can also
calculate a jaw index when an EXI pro-
cedure may be needed or severe micro-
gnathia (Kooiman, 2018; Morris, 2009).
At some centers, beore laser ablation o
placental anastomoses or S, MR
imaging is perormed to identiy etal
ICH or periventricular leukomalacia (Hu,
2006; Kline-Fath, 2007). Fetal therapy is
discussed in Chapter 19 (p. 367).

■ Placenta

Despite improvements in ultrasound
detection o PAS, particularly when the
placenta is anterior, characterization o

the extent o invasion remains a challenge. MR ndings con-
cerning or invasion are depicted in Figure 14-16. Tey include
dark intraplacental bands on 2-weighted images, a ocal bulge,
placental heterogeneity, involvement o the bladder-uterine

A  B

FIGURE 14-14 Septo-optic dysplasia. A. Axial. B. Coronal. Images at 30 weeks’ gestation
confirm absence of the cavum septum pellucidum (arrowheads) in both. There is also
associated mild ventriculomegaly (arrow).

H

A B

C D

FIGURE 14-15 A. Coronal image of normal lungs on a balanced sequence at 29 weeks’
gestation. The liver (L) and stomach (S) lie below the diaphragm. B. Left-sided congenital
diaphragmatic hernia (CDH) (dotted ellipse) seen on balanced sequence at 33 weeks.
C. The T1-weighted sequence confirms the subdiaphragmatic position of the liver and
better delineates the small bowel (arrow) and meconium-containing colon (arrowhead)
that have herniated into the chest. D. Another image of a left-sided CDH at 22 weeks dem-
onstrates no normal lung, the heart (H) displaced into the right chest, and an elevated liver
(dotted ellipse).
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serosal interace, and brin deposition (Clark, 2020; Leyen-
decker, 2012). When used to complement ultrasound, MR
imaging’s sensitivity to detect invasion is high. Clark and asso-
ciates (2020) reported that MR imaging ndings positively
correlated with need or cesarean hysterectomy and with histo-
logical and surgical impressions o invasion. Clinical risk actors
and ultrasound ndings (p. 253) should be incorporated when
interpreting MR placental images (Chap. 43, p. 759).

wo emerging technologies also are being employed to
investigate placental insufciency and PAS. Arterial spin label-
ling is a technique or unctional assessment o perusion and
excites maternal red blood cells to serve as endogenous contrast
agents (Zun, 2018). Second, radiomics textural analysis charac-
terizes placental morphology in vivo. MR textural eatures may
help select pregnancies requiring cesarean hysterectomy (Do,
2020).
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at-risk pregnancies and characterizing etal abnormalities,
thereby aiding consultation and delivery planning. Indications
are shown in able 14-6 and discussed urther in Chapter 14
(p. 251). At Parkland hospital, the detailed survey includes, at
minimum, an attempt to visualize all components required by
the American Institute o Ultrasound in Medicine or normal
detailed case submission (see able 15-1).

Tis chapter presents the standard and detailed anatomic
surveys and some o the many etal abnormalities that may
be detected when visualization is optimal. When imaging or
measuring any etal structure, care should be taken to place
the ocal zone at the appropriate level and to magniy the
image appropriately (Abuhamad, 2018). Whenever a etal
abnormality is identied, a detailed anatomic survey is rec-
ommended. With rare exception, amniocentesis with chro-
mosomal microarray analysis also is oered. I a cardiac
abnormality is identied, etal echocardiography is indicated.
Additional indications or these specialized examinations and
or etal magnetic resonance (MR) imaging are reviewed in
Chapter 14.

BIOMETRY

In the rst trimester, crown-rump length (CRL) measurement
is used to establish or conrm gestational age (Appendix, p.
1234). Te earlier that sonography is perormed, the more
accurate this estimation. Gestational age assessment is reviewed
in Chapter 14 (p. 248). Te etus is imaged in the midsagittal
plane in a neutral, nonexed position so that its length can be
measured in a straight line (Fig. 15-1). Te average o three
measurements is used. First-trimester nuchal translucency mea-
surement is reviewed in Chapter 14 (p. 249).

In the second and third trimesters, the biparietal diameter, head
circumerence, abdominal circumerence, and emur length are
measured to conrm gestational age, i not already established in the
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Te ability to detect and characterize abnormalities beore birth
is one o the marvels o modern obstetrics. Sonography can
image the etus with remarkable precision. Components o
the standard anatomic survey are listed in Table 15-1. Tese
have been termed essential elements by the American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020) and minimal elements
by the American Institute o Ultrasound in Medicine (2018).
Ideally, residency training in Obstetrics and Gynecology
includes education in acquisition and interpretation o these
views. Resources provided by national societies assist with this
endeavor (Abuhamad, 2018).

A detailed etal anatomic survey is a specialized examination
that may include more than 60 components, each determined
on a case-by-case basis. It is the primary method o evaluating
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TABLE 15-1. Components of Standard and Detailed Anatomic Surveys

Standard Ultrasound Detailed Ultrasound, Additional Components

Head, face, and neck

Midline falx

Cavum septum pellucidum

Lateral ventricles

Choroid plexus

Cerebellum

Cisterna magna

Upper lip

Nuchal skinfold measurement, 15–20 weeks

Head, face, and neck

Cranial integrity and shapea

Brain parenchymaa

Lateral ventricle wall/lining and contour

Third ventricle

Fourth ventricle

Corpus callosum

Cerebellar vermisa and lobes

Transverse cerebellar diameter

Nasal bone measurement, 15–22 weeksa

Profilea

Coronal view of lenses, nosea, lips

Orbits with measurement

Maxillaa, mandiblea, palate, tongue

Ear position, size

Necka

Thorax and heart

Situs

Heart rate (M-mode)

Four-chamber view of the heart

Left ventricular outflow tract

Right ventricular outflow tract

3-vessel view, if feasible

3-vessel trachea view, if feasible

Thorax and heart

Interventricular septum

Superior/inferior venae cavaea

Aortic archa

Ductal arch

3-vessel viewa

3-vessel and trachea viewa

Lungsa

Diaphragm integritya

Ribs

Abdomen

Stomach: presence, size, and situs

Kidneys

Urinary bladder

Umbilical cord insertion into fetal abdomen

Umbilical cord vessel number

Abdomen

Bowel, small and large

Liver

Gallbladder

Spleen

Renal arteries

Adrenal glands

Ventral wall integrity

Spine

Cervical, thoracic, lumbar, and sacral spine

Spine

Shapea, curvaturea, conus medullaris

Integrity of spine and overlying tissuea

Extremities (presence only)

Arms and legs

Hands and feet

Extremities

Architecture, position, numbera

Long-bone measurements

Fingers and toes (number, position)a

External genitalia

When indicated, e.g., multifetal gestation

External genitalia

aIn addition to all standard anatomy components, these detailed ultrasound components are required by the American

Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine for normal cases submitted as part of the detailed ultrasound accreditation process.

Modified from the American Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine, 2018, 2019, 2020a.

rst trimester, and to estimate etal weight. Ultrasound equipment
and report packages calculate these estimates using standardized
nomograms (Hadlock, 1991). I an abnormality involving one o
the parameters is suspected, consideration is given to excluding it
rom the gestational age calculation. Fetal weight nomograms are

available that do not include the head measurements or the emur
measurement (Hadlock, 1984; Shepard, 1982).

Te biparietal diameter and head circumerence are mea-
sured in the transthalamic view. Tis is a transverse image that
includes the midline alx cerebri, cavum septum pellucidum,
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thalami, and insula (Fig. 15-2A). Te cerebral hemispheres
should appear symmetric, and the cerebellum should not be
visible. Te biparietal diameter is measured perpendicular to
the alx cerebri, rom the outer edge o the skull in the near eld
to the inner edge o the skull in the ar eld. Te head circum-
erence is measured by placing an ellipse around the outer edge
o the skull. Te head circumerence may also be calculated
by averaging the biparietal diameter and the occipito-rontal
diameter and multiplying by π.

Te abdominal circumerence is measured in a transverse
image that includes the stomach and the J-shaped conuence
o the umbilical vein with the portal sinus. An ellipse is placed
just outside the etal skin edge (Fig. 15-2B). Te image should
appear as round as possible and ideally contain no more than 1
rib on either side. Te spine should be visible in cross-section at
the 3 o’clock or 9 o’clock position, whereas the kidneys should
not be visible, as they are lower in the abdomen. Abdominal
circumerence is the biometric parameter most aected by etal
growth. An abdominal circumerence below the 10th percen-
tile may be used to diagnose etal-growth restriction (Chap.
47, p. 825).

Te emur length is measured with the ultrasound beam
perpendicular to the long axis o the shat. Calipers are placed
at each end o the calcied diaphysis (Fig. 15-2C). Troughout
the second and third trimesters, the emur length to abdomi-
nal circumerence ratio is normally 20 to 24 percent. I this
ratio is below 18 percent, a skeletal dysplasia should be consid-
ered, particularly i other long-bone measurements are lagging
(p. 302). As discussed in Chapter 17 (p. 340), a mildly ore-
shortened emur length measurement is also a minor marker or
Down syndrome (Herrera, 2020b).

Various nomograms exist or other etal structures, includ-
ing the transverse cerebellar diameter, ocular distances, nasal
bone, ear length, jaw index, thoracic circumerence, and
lengths o the liver, kidneys, long bones, and eet. Tey may
be used to address specic questions regarding organ system
abnormalities, congenital inection, or genetic syndromes
(Appendix, pp. 1238–1241).

A

B

C

FIGURE 15-2 Normal biometry. A. Transthalamic view depicts
measurement of the biparietal diameter (BPD) and head circumfer-
ence (HC). Landmarks include the cavum septum pellucidum (CSP),
thalami (T), and insula (I). B. Abdominal circumference view (AC)
shows measurement and landmarks, which include the stomach
(S) and the confluence of the umbilical vein (U) and the left portal
vein. C. Femur length measurement (FL).

FIGURE 15-1 The crown-rump length measures 61 mm in this
12-week, 4-day fetus.
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BRAIN AND SPINE

Standard sonographic evaluation o
the etal brain includes three trans-
verse (axial) views. As noted, the
transthalamic view should contain
the midline alx cerebri, cavum sep-
tum pellucidum (CSP), thalami, and
insula (see Fig. 15-2A). Te CSP is
the space between the two laminae
that separate the rontal horns o the
lateral ventricles. It should be visible
between approximately 17 and 37
weeks’ gestation, but ater this, usion
o the septi pellucidi may obliterate
the cavum. Inability to visualize a
normal CSP may indicate a mid-
line brain abnormality (Fig. 15-3).
For example, the rontal horns are
widely spaced apart in agenesis o
the corpus callosum (ACC), whereas
in cases o septo-optic dysplasia
(de Morsier syndrome) and lobar
holoprosencephaly, the rontal horns
communicate. Discussed in Chap-
ter 16 (p. 312), an abnormally
wide CSP may also be ound with tri-
somy 18.

Te transventricular view lies
superior to the transthalamic view
and, as the name implies, includes
the lateral ventricles. Te ventricles
are measured at their atrium, which
is the conuence o the tempo-
ral and occipital horns (Fig. 15-4).
Te measurement is normally 5 to
9 mm throughout the second and
third trimesters. Cerebrospinal uid
is produced within the ventricles by
the choroid plexus. Choroid plexus
cysts are present in 0.5 to 2 per-
cent o uncomplicated pregnancies
and approximately 30 to 50 per-
cent o pregnancies with trisomy 18
(Fig. 16-5, p. 312) (Reddy, 2014).
A detailed ultrasound examination
is generally oered when ound. In
the absence o an associated ultra-
sound abnormality, or unless an
aneuploidy screening test indicates
increased risk or trisomy 18, a cho-
roid plexus cyst is considered a nor-
mal variant.

For the transcerebellar view, the
transducer is angled back through
the posterior ossa (Fig. 15-5). Struc-
tures visible in this image include the

A  B

FH

FH

FH

F
C

C

FH

F

FIGURE 15-3 Absence of the cavum septum pellucidum, with coronal (A) and transverse
(B) images showing communication between the frontal horns (FH) of the lateral ventricles.
This may be isolated but can occur in the setting of septo-optic dysplasia or lobar holopros-
encephaly. C = choroid plexus; F = falx cerebri.

A  B

FIGURE 15-4 Transventricular view. A. Transverse image of the lateral ventricles, which
contain the choroid plexus (C). B. The ventricles are measured at the atria (A), the conflu-
ence of the temporal and occipital horns. The measurement is normally 5–9 mm. Vp = lateral
ventricle. (Reproduced with permission from Rosa Robles, RDMS.)

A  B

FIGURE 15-5 Transcerebellar view. A. Transverse image of the posterior fossa showing mea-
surement of the cerebellum (Cereb), cisterna magna (CM), and nuchal skinfold thickness (NF).
B. Third-trimester image depicting the cerebellar hemispheres (CH) and cerebellar vermis (V).
The fourth ventricle (4) is anterior to the vermis. CSP = cavum septum pellucidum; I = insula;
P = cerebral peduncles.
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midline alx cerebri, cavum septum pellucidum, thalami, cer-
ebellum, and cisterna magna. Te cerebellum and cisterna
magna are measured, and between 15 and 20 weeks’ gesta-
tion, the nuchal skinold thickness also is measured. From
15 until 22 weeks, the cerebellar diameter in millimeters is
roughly equivalent to the gestational age in weeks (Chavez,
2003). Cerebellar hypoplasia has been associated with vari-
ous central nervous system (CNS) and non-CNS abnormali-
ties (Howley, 2018). Te cisterna magna should measure
between 2 and 10 mm throughout the second trimester and
may reach 12 mm in the latter part o the third trimester. It
becomes eaced when the Chiari II malormation is present
(p. 277). I the cisterna magna is enlarged, the dierential
diagnosis includes absence o all or part o the vermis (p.
279), a cyst such as an arachnoid cyst within the posterior
ossa, or mega-cisterna magna, which is a diagnosis o exclu-
sion and has an excellent prognosis. An increased nuchal
skinold measurement is associated with increased risk or
Down syndrome, other genetic syndromes, and structural
abnormalities (Chap. 17, p. 341).

Imaging o the spine includes evaluation o the cervical,
thoracic, lumbar, and sacral regions (Fig. 15-6). Representa-
tive images are oten obtained in the sagittal or coronal plane.
However, imaging o each spinal segment in the transverse
plane is more sensitive or anomaly detection. ransverse
images demonstrate three ossication centers. Te anterior
ossication center is the vertebral body, and the posterior
paired ossication centers represent the junction o verte-
bral laminae and pedicles. Ossication o the spine proceeds
in a cranial-caudal ashion. Te ossication o the upper
sacrum (S1-S2) is not generally visible beore 16 weeks’ ges-
tation, and ossication o the entire sacrum may not be vis-
ible until 21 weeks (De Biasio, 2003). Tus, detection o
some spinal abnormalities can be challenging in the early
second trimester.

■ Neuraltube Defects

Tese deects include anencephaly, myelomeningocele (spina
bida), cephalocele, and rare spinal dysraphisms. Normally,
the neural tube closes by the embryonic age o 26 to 28 days
(Chap. 7, p. 124). Te birth prevalence o neural-tube deects
approximates 0.9 in 1000 in the United States and most o
Europe and 1.3 in 1000 in the United Kingdom (Cragan, 2009;
Dolk, 2010). Many neural-tube deects can be prevented with
olic acid supplementation. When isolated, neural-tube deect
inheritance is multiactorial, and the recurrence risk without
periconceptional olic acid supplementation is 3 to 5 percent
(Chap. 16, p. 324).

Screening or neural-tube deects may be perormed with
either ultrasound alone or ultrasound in addition to maternal
serum alpha-etoprotein (MSAFP) level measurement (Ameri-
can College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019a).
Between 15 and 20 weeks’ gestation, an upper MSAFP thresh-
old o 2.5 multiples o the median (MoM) is anticipated to
detect 95 percent with etal anencephaly and 80 percent with
myelomeningocele. However, detection with standard sonog-
raphy is at least comparable to that with MSAFP (Dashe,
2006; Norem 2005). A detailed ultrasound examination is the
preerred diagnostic test and may identiy other abnormali-
ties or conditions that also elevate MSAFP levels (able 17-5,
p. 338).

Anencephaly is an absence o the cranium and telencephalon
above the level o the skull base and orbits (Fig. 15-7). Acrania
is absence o the cranium with protrusion o disorganized brain
tissue, and herniation o the latter tissue is exencephaly. Impor-
tantly, brain tissue visible in the late rst trimester is oten not
seen when ultrasound is perormed in the second or third tri-
mester. Tus, anencephaly is the nal stage o exencephaly. It
is oten diagnosed in the late rst trimester, and with adequate
visualization, virtually all cases may be diagnosed in the second
trimester.

Sonographically, the cranial contour may appear abnormal
in the rst trimester and may resemble a “shower cap” in the
late rst or early second trimester. Te ace oten appears trian-
gular, and sagittal images demonstrate lack o an ossied cra-
nium. Hydramnios rom impaired etal swallowing is common
in the third trimester. Anencephaly is uniormly lethal. I the
pregnancy is continued, perinatal palliative care consultation
should be considered (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2019b).

Cephalocele is the herniation o meninges through a cra-
nial deect, typically located in the midline occipital region
(Fig. 15-8). When brain tissue herniates through the skull
deect, the anomaly is termed an encephalocele. Herniation o
the cerebellum and other posterior ossa structures constitutes a
Chiari III malormation. Microcephaly is common by the third
trimester. Associated intracranial abnormalities are requently
visible, and survivors have a high incidence o neurological
decits and intellectual disability. Cephalocele is an important
eature o the autosomal recessive Meckel-Gruber syndrome,
which includes cystic renal dysplasia and polydactyly. A cepha-
locele not located in the occipital midline raises suspicion or
amnionic-band sequence (Chap. 6, p. 113).

FIGURE 15-6 Normal fetal spine. This sagittal image depicts
the cervical (C), thoracic (T), lumbar (L), and sacral spine (S).
Arrows denote the parallel rows of paired posterior ossification
centers, which represent the junction of vertebral lamina and
pedicles.
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Spina bida is characterized by deects in the vertebrae, typi-
cally the dorsal arches, and subsequent exposure o the menin-
ges and nerve roots. Te prevalence approximates 1 in 2000
births (Cragan, 2009; Dolk, 2010). Herniation o a meningeal
sac and neural elements is a myelomeningocele (Fig. 15-9A). Less
commonly, only an empty meningeal sac herniates, which is a
meningocele. ransverse images are helpul to demonstrate sepa-
ration or splaying o the lateral processes and characterize the
level o the deect. Most cases are open spina bida, which means
that the deect includes skin and sot tissues. Closed deects are
skin-covered and more challenging to detect prenatally.

Detection o spina bida is aided by two characteristic cra-
nial ndings (Nicolaides, 1986). Flatting or scalloping o the
rontal bones is termed the “lemon sign,” and anterior curvature
o the cerebellum with eacement o the cisterna magna is the
“banana sign” (Fig. 15-9B,C). Tese ndings are maniestations
o the Arnold-Chiari or Chiari II malormation. Tis develops
when downward displacement o the spinal cord pulls a por-
tion o the cerebellum through the oramen magnum and into
the upper cervical canal. Te biparietal diameter measurement
oten lags behind the other biometric parameters. Ventriculo-
megaly is common ater mid-gestation, and 80 to 90 percent
o inants with myelomeningocele require ventriculoperitoneal

FIGURE 15-8 Encephalocele. This transverse image depicts a
large defect in the occipital region of the cranium (arrows) through
which meninges and brain tissue have herniated.

A  B  C

FIGURE 15-9 Myelomeningocele. A. Sagittal image of a lumbosacral myelomeningocele. Arrowheads indicate nerve roots within the
anechoic herniated sac. The overlying skin abruptly stops at the defect (arrow). B. Transthalamic image demonstrating flattening of the
frontal bones (arrows)—the lemon sign. C. Transcerebellar image depicting the banana sign, an anterior curvature of the cerebellum
(arrows) and effacement of the cisterna magna.

A  B  C

FIGURE 15-7 Anencephaly/acrania. A. This transabdominal image at 11 weeks’ gestation depicts relatively subtle absence of the cranium.
B. A transvaginal image at 11 weeks demonstrates more clearly the protrusion of a disorganized mass of brain tissue. C. By 14 weeks, this
tissue resembles a “shower cap.” CRL = crown–rump length.
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shunt placement (Adzick 2011, Chao,
2010). Aected children require mul-
tidisciplinary care to address problems
related to the deect such as decits in
swallowing, bladder and bowel unc-
tion, and ambulation. Fetal myelo-
meningocele surgery is discussed in
Chapter 19 (p. 372).

■ Ventriculomegaly

Distention o the lateral ventricles is
considered a nonspecic marker o
abnormal brain development (Pilu,
2018). Mild ventriculomegaly is diag-
nosed when the atrial width measures
10 to 12 mm; moderate ventriculomeg-
aly, when the measurement is 13 to
15 mm; and severe ventriculomegaly when >15 mm (Society
or Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2018). Representative images are
depicted in Figure 15-10. Te choroid plexus may appear dan-
gling in severe cases.

Ventriculomegaly may occur secondary to a variety o cen-
tral nervous system abnormalities and is associated with numer-
ous genetic and inectious etiologies. Initial evaluation includes
a detailed examination o etal anatomy, amniocentesis or
chromosomal microarray analysis, and testing or congenital
inections such as cytomegalovirus and toxoplasmosis (Chap.
16, p. 326). Genetic syndromes resulting in ventriculomegaly
include L1 X-linked aqueductal stenosis, Joubert syndrome,
Walker Warburg syndrome, hydrolethalus syndrome, and lis-
sencephaly syndromes (Kousi, 2016). Ventriculomegaly does
not typically result in signicant skull enlargement. wo excep-
tions—when macrocrania oten occurs—are aqueductal steno-
sis and the asymmetric ventriculomegaly interhemispheric cyst
callosal dysgenesis (AVID) syndrome (Oh, 2019). Fetal MR
imaging should be considered to assess or associated abnor-
malities that may not be detectable sonographically (Herrera,
2020a; Katz, 2018) (Chap. 14, p. 263).

Prognosis is determined by etiology, severity, and progres-
sion. In a systematic review o nearly 1500 mild to moderate
cases, 1 to 2 percent were associated with congenital inection;
5 percent, with aneuploidy; and 12 percent, with neurological
abnormality (Devaseelan, 2010). With chromosomal microar-
ray analysis, genetic abnormalities may be identied in 10 to
15 percent (Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2018). Te
larger the atria, the greater the likelihood o an underlying CNS
abnormality and subsequent abnormal outcome (Gaglioti,
2009; Joó, 2008). I ventriculomegaly is isolated and remains
mild, development is normal in at least 90 percent, and i mod-
erate, development is normal in at least 75 percent (Society
or Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2018). Progression signicantly
raises the likelihood o abnormal neurological development.

■ Agenesis of the Corpus Callosum

Te corpus callosum is a major ber bundle that connects
reciprocal regions o the cerebral hemispheres. It is best

A  B

FIGURE 15-10 Ventriculomegaly. A. Mild ventriculomegaly. The atria measured 11 mm. No
associated abnormality or underlying etiology was identified. B. Severe ventriculomegaly. In
this fetus with aqueductal stenosis, the atria measured 45 mm. Arrow denotes the dangling
choroid plexus.

A  B

FIGURE 15-11 Normal corpus callosum. A. Arrows point to the
corpus callosum in this midsagittal image. B. Power Doppler image
of the pericallosal artery (arrowheads).

viewed in the midsagittal plane, and color Doppler may
demonstrate the pericallosal artery (Fig. 15-11). Agenesis o
the corpus callosum has characteristic sonographic ndings.
Te rontal horns are widely separated, and the occipital
horns are rounded—which is called colpocephaly. ogether
these ndings give the lateral ventricles a teardrop shape
(Fig. 15-12). A normal cavum septum pellucidum is not
visible because o rontal horn displacement. In the midline,
bundles o Probst represent ber tracts that no longer cross
in the midline. Ventriculomegaly is not uncommon, and
without the corpus callosum bordering the third ventricle
superiorly, the third ventricle may be elevated and mildly
enlarged.

In population-based series, agenesis o the corpus callosum
occurs in 1 in 4000 to 5000 pregnancies (Ballardini, 2018;
Stoll, 2019; Szabo, 2011). It is associated with other anomalies,
aneuploidy, and more than 200 genetic syndromes. Tus, chro-
mosomal microarray analysis should be oered, and genetic
counseling can be challenging. In a review o apparently iso-
lated cases, etal MR imaging identied additional brain abnor-
malities in more than 20 percent o cases (Sotiriadis, 2012). I
MR imaging does not identiy associated abnormalities, normal
developmental outcome in 67 to 75 percent o cases and severe
disability in about 10 percent has been reported (des Portes,
2018; Sotiriadis, 2012).
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other. Dierentiation into two cere-
bral hemispheres is induced by pre-
chordal mesenchyme, which is also
responsible or dierentiation o the
midline ace. Cranioacial anomalies
associated with holoprosencephaly are
reviewed later (p. 283).

Te birth prevalence o holoprosen-
cephaly is only 1 in 10,000. However,
the abnormality has been identied in
nearly 1 in 250 early abortuses, which
attests to extremely high in-utero lethal-
ity (Orioli, 2010; Yamada, 2004). Te
alobar orm accounts or 40 to 75 per-
cent o cases, and 30 to 40 percent have
a numerical chromosomal abnormality,
particularly trisomy 13 (Orioli, 2010;
Solomon, 2010). Conversely, o trisomy

13 cases, two thirds are ound to have holoprosencephaly.

■ DandyWalker Malformation

Tis posterior ossa abnormality is characterized by agenesis o
the cerebellar vermis, posterior ossa enlargement, and eleva-
tion o the tentorium cerebelli. Te cerebellar hemispheres are
visibly separated, and uid in the cisterna magna communi-
cates with the ourth ventricle through the cerebellar vermis
deect (Fig. 15-14). Te birth prevalence approximates 1 in
12,000 (Long, 2006). Associated anomalies and aneuploidy are
common. Tese include ventriculomegaly in 30 to 40 percent,
other anomalies in approximately 50 percent, and aneuploidy
in 40 percent (Ecker, 2000; Long, 2006). Dandy-Walker
malormation is also associated with numerous genetic and
sporadic syndromes, congenital viral inections, and teratogen
exposure, all o which greatly aect the prognosis. Tus, the
initial evaluation mirrors that or ventriculomegaly (p. 278).

Inerior vermian agenesis is a term used when only the inerior
portion o the vermis is absent. Even with partial and relatively
subtle vermian agenesis, the prevalence o associated anomalies
and aneuploidy is still high, and the prognosis is oten poor
(Ecker, 2000; Long, 2006).

A  B

FIGURE 15-12 Agenesis of the corpus callosum. A. This transverse image demonstrates a tear-
drop-shaped ventricle. The frontal horns (F) are widely separated, no cavum septum pellucidum
is visible, and bundles of Probst (P) line the midline. B. There is mild ventriculomegaly, no cavum
septum pellucidum is visible (arrow), and the third ventricle (3V) is elevated and enlarged. A = atria.

FIGURE 15-13 Alobar holoprosencephaly. The thalami (Th) are
fused and encircled by a monoventricle (V) with a covering mantle
(M) of cortex. The midline falx is absent. (Reproduced with permis-
sion from Rafael Levy, RDMS.)

A  B

FIGURE 15-14 Dandy-Walker malformation. A. The cerebellar
hemispheres (CH) are widely separated by a fluid collection that
connects the 4th ventricle (4V) to the enlarged cisterna magna
(CM). B. Sagittal image depicts elevation of the tentorium
(arrows).

■ Holoprosencephaly

During early normal brain development, the prosencepha-
lon or orebrain divides as it becomes the telencephalon and
diencephalon. With holoprosencephaly, the prosencephalon
ails to divide completely into two separate cerebral hemi-
spheres and underlying paired diencephalic structures. Te
most severe orm, alobar holoprosencephaly, is character-
ized by a single monoventricle that surrounds used thalami
(Fig. 15-13). In semilobar holoprosencephaly, hemispheres
partially separate. Lobar holoprosencephaly reers to a variable
degree o usion o rontal structures and is more challenging
to detect with prenatal ultrasound. Te lobar orm is among
possible diagnoses when a normal cavum septum pellucidum
cannot be visualized. Last, the middle interhemispheric vari-
ant o holoprosencephaly is characterized by communication
between the midportion o the bodies o the lateral ventri-
cles with separation o the rontal horns, such that the cho-
roid plexus may prolapse rom one lateral ventricle into the
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■ Schizencephaly and Porencephaly

Schizencephaly is a rare brain abnormality characterized by
clets in one or both cerebral hemispheres, typically involv-
ing the perisylvian ssure. Te clet is lined by heterotopic
gray matter and communicates with the ventricle, extending
through the cortex to the pial surace (Fig. 15-15). Schizen-
cephaly is believed to be an abnormality o neuronal migra-
tion, which explains its typically delayed recognition until ater
midpregnancy (Howe, 2012). It is associated with absence o
the cavum septum pellucidum, resulting in rontal horn com-
munication. Ventriculomegaly is a common nding.

In contrast, porencephaly is a cystic space within the brain
that is lined by white matter and may or may not communi-
cate with the ventricular system. It is generally considered to
be a destructive lesion. Porencephaly may develop ollowing
intracranial hemorrhage in the setting o neonatal alloimmune
thrombocytopenia or in an individual with a COL4A-1 muta-
tion—a genetic condition which causes amilial porencephaly.
In a monochorionic twin gestation, acute hypotension ollow-
ing death o a co-twin also may create porencephaly. Fetal
MR imaging should be considered when either o these CNS
anomalies is identied.

■ Microcephaly

Tis condition indicates that the size o the head is prooundly
smaller than expected. Te Society or Maternal-Fetal Medi-
cine (2016) recommends that etal microcephaly be dened as a
head circumerence at least 3 standard deviations (SD) below the
mean or gestational age (Appendix, p. 1237). However, many
etuses with measurements in this range have normal head size
at birth, and thereore the diagnosis o pathologic microcephaly
is not considered certain until the head circumerence reaches 5
SD below the mean (Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2016).
Te orehead is oten upsloping. Microcephaly is associated with
a wide range o underlying abnormalities, genetic syndromes, and

congenital inections such as toxoplasmosis, rubella, and cytomeg-
alovirus, herpes, or Zika inection (Chap. 67, p. 1183). Findings
that suggest inection include parenchymal and periventricu-
lar echogenic oci, ventriculomegaly, and cerebellar hypoplasia.
Amniocentesis should be oered, and etal MR imaging should
be considered. Te Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine (2016)
recommends perorming a detailed ultrasound examination o the
etal brain i the head circumerence measures more than 2 SD
below the mean. Another ultrasound evaluation ollows in 3 or 4
weeks, with the understanding that it may be difcult to distin-
guish constitutionally small head size rom pathologic ndings.

■ Sacrococcygeal Teratoma

Tis germ cell tumor is one o the most common tumors in
neonates, with a birth prevalence o approximately 1 in 28,000
(Derikx, 2006; Swamy, 2008). It is thought to arise rom the
totipotent cells along the Hensen node, anterior to the coc-
cyx. Sacrococcygeal teratoma (SC) classication includes
our types (Altman, 1974). ype 1 is predominantly external
with a minimal presacral component; type 2 is predominantly
external but with a signicant intrapelvic component; type 3 is
predominantly internal and has abdominal extension; and type
4 is entirely internal with no external component. Te tumor
histological type may be mature, immature, or malignant.

Sonographically, SC is a solid and/or cystic mass that arises
rom the anterior sacrum and usually extends ineriorly and
externally as it grows (Fig. 15-16). Solid components oten vary
in echogenicity, appear disorganized, and may enlarge rapidly
with advancing gestation. Fetal MR imaging should be consid-
ered because internal pelvic components may be challenging to
visualize. Large, solid tumors requently result in hydrops due
to high-output cardiac ailure, either as a consequence o tumor
vascularity or secondary to bleeding within the tumor and
resultant anemia. Hydramnios is common. Fetuses with tumors
>5 cm oten require cesarean delivery, and classical hysterot-
omy may be needed (Gucciardo, 2011). Fetal therapy or SC
is discussed in Chapter 19 (p. 373).

■ Caudal Regression Sequence

Tis rare anomaly is characterized by absence o the sacral spine
and oten portions o the lumbar spine. It is approximately 25
times more prevalent in pregnancies complicated by diabetes
(Garne, 2012). Caudal regression is associated with genitouri-
nary malormations and syndromes such as the VACERL
association (vertebral deects, anal atresia, cardiac deects,
tracheo-esophageal stula, renal anomalies, and limb abnormal-
ities) (Vilanova-Sanchez, 2018). Sonographic ndings include a
spine that appears abnormally short, lacks normal lumbosacral
curvature, and terminates abruptly above the level o the iliac
wings (Fig. 15-17). Because the sacrum does not lie between
the iliac wings, they are abnormally close together and may
appear shield-like. Te lower extremities lack normal sot tissue
development and may be abnormally positioned.

■ Sirenomelia

Tis rare anomaly may be conused with caudal regression
sequence but is quite dierent. Formerly termed mermaid

FIGURE 15-15 Schizencephaly. This transverse image shows a
large cleft extending from the right lateral ventricle through the
cortex. Because the borders of the cleft are separate, the defect is
termed open-lipped. (Reproduced with permission from Michael
Davidson, RDMS.)
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syndrome, it is characterized by a
single lower extremity in the mid-
line and bilateral renal agenesis. Te
extremity may contain one or two
sets o bones and eet (Fig. 15-18).
Te bladder, anus, and genitalia are
absent. What may appear to be a
single umbilical artery in these cases
is instead a remnant o the vitel-
line artery. Ater 18 weeks’ gesta-
tion, when the kidneys become the
primary source o amnionic uid
production, resultant anhydramnios
may complicate the diagnosis. Cases
o surviving inants have a variant o
sirenomelia in which there is some
unctioning renal tissue and urinary
output (Pinette, 2005).

■ Hemivertebrae

Tese spinal segmentation-usion
deects are characterized by abnormal
development o hal o the vertebral

A  B  C

FIGURE 15-17 Caudal regression sequence. A. The spine is markedly foreshortened. The arrow shows where it terminates. B. The spine
ends abruptly above the level of the iliac wings (I). C. Without a vertebral body between the iliac wings (I), they assume a shield shape.

A  B

FIGURE 15-18 Sirenomelia. A. This single lower extremity contained two femur bones (F), two
lower leg bones (LL), and a fused foot with toes pointing outward (*). B. Arrows show the soft
tissue outline of the lower extremity. Amnionic fluid is visible only because the gestational age
is 17 weeks’ gestation. By 18 weeks, absence of kidneys and bladder resulted in anhydramnios.
(Reproduced with permission from Melissa Salvie, RDMS.)

A  B

FIGURE 15-16 Sacrococcygeal teratoma. This tumor enlarged from 3 cm in diameter at 19 weeks’ gestation (A) to 9 cm in diameter
during a 5-week period (B). Arrows depict the external borders of the mass.
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body. Aected vertebrae are triangular and may be separate or
used to adjacent vertebral bodies. Tis leads to abnormal cur-
vature o the spine such as scoliosis (Fig. 15-19). Prenatally
diagnosed cases typically involve the thoraco–lumbar spine.
Associated abnormalities are common, particularly skeletal,
renal, and cardiac deects (Basude, 2015; Yulia, 2020). Hemi-
vertebrae are also a component o several syndromes, including
the VACERL association.

HEAD, FACE, AND NECK

Cranioacial anatomy on the detailed anatomic survey may
include cranial integrity and shape o the skull (Fig. 15-2A);
images o the orbits, nose, and lips; views o the maxilla,
mandible, hard palate, and tongue; images o the ears; and
evaluation o the neck (Fig. 15-20). O these structures, only
the upper lip is a component o the standard examination. At
Parkland Hospital, we include an image o the sagittal prole
as part o our standard examination to help detect microgna-
thia prenatally.

When imaging the neck, particularly in the third trimester,
identiying a nuchal cord is not uncommon (Fig. 15-21). Tis
nding is not associated with adverse outcome, and we do not
alter etal surveillance i a nuchal cord is detected.

A

B

FIGURE 15-19 Hemivertebrae result in abnormal spinal curvature
in these coronal images. (Reproduced with permission from Rose
Muli, RDMS.)

A  B  C

D  E  F

FIGURE 15-20 Normal craniofacial and neck anatomy. A. Transverse images of orbits (O) and nose (N). The small circle within each orbit
is the lens. The distance between the orbits roughly approximates the width of each orbit. B. Sagittal view of the face, depicting the nasal
bone (NB), lips (L), maxilla (Max), and mandible (Man). C. Transverse image of the alveolar ridge. D. Coronal view of the nose, upper lip, and
lower lip. E. Sagittal image of the neck. F. Image of the ear. (Reproduced with permission from Devi Nanandhan, RDMS.)
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Hypertelorism (Fig. 15-23) is a common nding in trisomy 18.
Hypotelorism, with or without microphthalmia, may be ound
in the setting o holoprosencephaly. In its extreme orm only a
single orbit is visible—cyclopia. Other comorbid anomalies with
holoprosencephaly include a single nostril—cebocephaly, or
absence o the entire nose (arhinia) with proboscis (Fig. 15-24).

Nasal bone hypoplasia or sonographic absence is an aneu-
ploidy marker that coners increased risk or etal Down syn-
drome (Fig. 15-25). It is not a structural abnormality. Nasal
bone measurement is part o the detailed ultrasound examina-
tion and is measured only between 15 and 22 weeks’ gesta-
tion. Te measurement is considered oreshortened i less than
2.5 mm or i more than 2 SD below the mean or gestational
age (Chap. 17, p. 341). Hypoplasia o the nose is a dier-
ent condition that can occur ollowing wararin exposure
(Fig. 8-4, p. 156).

■ Facial Clefts

Tese are grouped into three main types. Te rst type, clet lip
and palate, always involves the lip, may also involve the hard
palate, can be unilateral or bilateral, and has a birth prevalence
that approximates 1 in 1000 (Cragan, 2009; Dolk, 2010). I
isolated, the inheritance is multiactorial—with a recurrence
risk o 3 to 5 percent or one prior aected child. I a clet is
visible in the upper lip, a transverse image at the level o the
alveolar ridge may demonstrate that the deect also involves the
primary palate (Fig. 15-26).

In one review o low-risk pregnancies, clet lip was identi-
ed sonographically in only about hal o cases (Maarse, 2010).
Approximately 40 percent o those detected prenatally are asso-
ciated with other anomalies or syndromes, and aneuploidy is
common (Maarse, 2011; Oerdal, 2008). Te rate o associated
anomalies is highest or bilateral deects that involve the palate.
In the Utah Birth Deect Network, aneuploidy was identied
in 1 percent with clet lip alone, 5 percent with unilateral clet
lip and palate, and 13 percent with bilateral clet lip and palate
(Walker, 2001).

Te second type o clet is isolated clet palate. It begins at
the uvula, may involve the sot palate, and occasionally involves

the hard palate—but does
not involve the lip. Te birth
prevalence approximates 1 in
2000 (Dolk, 2010). Identi-
cation o an isolated clet
palate has been described
using detailed sonography,
and particularly with three-
dimensional imaging, but det-
ection is not easible in all
cases (Ramos, 2010; Wilhelm,
2010). Iso lated clet palate is
not expected to be visualized
during a standard ultrasound
examination (Maarse, 2011;
Oerdal, 2008).

A third type o clet is
median clet lip, which may

A  B

FIGURE 15-22 Transthalamic images demonstrating dolichocephaly (A) and brachycephaly (B). The
biparietal diameter (BPD) and head circumference (HC) are measured in each image.

FIGURE 15-21 Nuchal cord incidentally noted with color Doppler
in a transverse image of the fetal neck at 34 weeks’ gestation.

■ Dolichocephaly and Brachycephaly

Te cephalic index reects the skull shape. It is measured by
dividing the biparietal diameter by the occipitorontal diameter.
Te cephalic index is normally 70 to 86 percent. It is smaller
i the head shape is attened—dolichocephaly, and larger i the
shape is rounded—brachycephaly. In such cases, the head cir-
cumerence measurement more reliably estimates gestational age
than does the biparietal diameter (Fig. 15-22). Tese head shape
variants may be normal or can be secondary to etal position or
oligohydramnios. Dolichocephaly can occur with neural-tube
deects, and brachycephaly may be seen in etuses with Down
syndrome. A strawberry-shaped skull describes a pattern o
angulation typical o trisomy 18 (Fig. 16-5, p. 312). With any
abnormal skull shape, craniosynostosis is a consideration.

■ Abnormalities of Orbits and Nose

Subjectively, the distance in between the orbits is similar to the
diameter o each orbit (see Fig. 15-20). Te lens is oten vis-
ible. Nomograms are available or the ocular diameter and or
the interorbital and binocular distances (Appendix, p. 1240).
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A  B  C

FIGURE 15-23 Abnormalities of the orbits. A. Hypertelorism in a fetus with trisomy 18. B. Hypotelorism in a fetus with trisomy 13 and
alobar holoprosencephaly. C. Microphthalmia. This fetus also had trisomy 13. Arrows point to the eyes.

A  B

C D

FIGURE 15-24 Nasal abnormalities associated with holoprosencephaly. A. Sagittal profile depicting a proboscis (arrow) protruding from
the forehead. B. Coronal image demonstrating the proboscis along with hypotelorism and absence of the nose. C. Coronal image demon-
strating a single nostril (cebocephaly). D. Photograph of a newborn with cebocephaly.

A  B

FIGURE 15-25 Nasal bone (and its absence). A. Sagittal image of the profile showing measurement of a normal nasal bone at 19 weeks.
B. Fetus with trisomy 21, also at 19 weeks, with no visible nasal bone. (Reproduced with permission from Jason McWhirt, RDMS.)
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be ound in etuses with holoprosencephaly, typically when
hypotelorism is also present. Additionally, a median clet may
be associated with hypertelorism and rontonasal dysplasia, or-
merly called the median clet ace syndrome.

■ Micrognathia

Te etal prole can help identiy cases o micrognathia—hypo-
plasia o the mandible, and retrognathia, which is recession o
the mandible in relation to the maxilla (Fig. 15-27). o quan-
tiy micrognathia risk, a transverse image o the mandible can be
used to calculate the jaw index, which is the anterior-posterior
diameter o the mandible expressed as a percentage o the bipa-
rietal diameter (Paladini, 1999). Fetuses with micrognathia and
retrognathia requently have a posterior clet palate and glossop-
tosis (recessed tongue)—a constellation o ndings known as the
Pierre Robin sequence. Micrognathia is also a eature o reacher
Collins syndrome, oral-acial-digital syndromes, trisomies 18
and 13, triploidy, and the 22 q11.2 deletion. Micrognathia may
result in hydramnios and can cause airway obstruction at birth.
Use o the ex-utero intrapartum treatment (EXIT) procedure or
severe micrognathia is discussed in Chapter 19 (p. 379).

Micrognathia should not be conused with agnathia–
otocephaly, a rare anomaly in which no mandible develops

and the ears may use in the midline
(Fig. 15-28). Te latter coners an
extremely poor prognosis and has been
diagnosed as early as the late rst tri-
mester (Rodriguez, 2019).

■ Epignathus

Tis rare teratoma arises rom the oral
cavity or pharynx. It may grow outward
or both outward and into the brain,
the latter conerring an extremely
poor prognosis (Fig. 15-29). I brain
involvement is absent, an EXI proce-
dure, reviewed in Chapter 19 (p. 379),
can help secure the airway at delivery
(Chung, 2012).

■ Cystic Hygroma

Tis venolymphatic malormation is characterized by uid-
lled sacs that extend rom the posterior neck (Fig. 15-30).
Cystic hygromas may be diagnosed in the rst trimester and
vary widely in size. Impaired lymphatic drainage rom the head
into the jugular vein leads to an accumulation o uid in jug-
ular lymphatic sacs. Te birth prevalence o cystic hygromas
approximates 1 in 5000. However, reecting the high in-utero
lethality o the condition, the rst-trimester incidence exceeds
1 in 300 (Malone, 2005).

Up to 70 percent o cystic hygromas are associated with
aneuploidy. When cystic hygromas are diagnosed in the rst
trimester, trisomy 21 is the most common aneuploidy, ol-
lowed by 45,X and trisomy 18 (Kharrat, 2006; Malone, 2005).
First-trimester etuses with cystic hygromas are ve times more
likely to be aneuploid than etuses with a thickened nuchal
translucency. When cystic hygromas are diagnosed in the sec-
ond trimester, approximately 75 percent o aneuploid cases are
45,X—urner syndrome (Johnson, 1993; Shulman, 1992).

Even in the absence o aneuploidy, cystic hygromas coner
a signicantly greater risk or other abnormalities, particularly
ow-related cardiac deects. Tese include hypoplastic let heart
and coarctation o the aorta (p. 292). Cystic hygromas may

A  B

FIGURE 15-26 Cleft lip/palate. A. This fetus has a prominent unilateral (left-sided) cleft lip.
B. Transverse view of the palate in the same fetus demonstrates a defect in the alveolar ridge
(arrow). The tongue (T) is also visible.

A  B  C

FIGURE 15-27 Micrognathia. A. Sagittal image of a fetus with severe micrognathia. B. 3-dimensional ultrasound rendering depicts the
recessed chin and downslanting palpebral fissures. C. A transverse image of the mandible was used to calculate a jaw index for this fetus.
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also be part o a genetic syndrome such as Noonan syndrome,
an autosomal dominant disorder that shares several eatures
with 45,X. Noonan syndrome is characterized by short stature,
lymphedema, high-arched palate, and oten pulmonary valve
stenosis.

Large cystic hygromas are usually associated with hydrops
etalis, rarely resolve, and carry a poor prognosis. Small hygro-
mas may undergo spontaneous resolution, and provided that
etal karyotype and echocardiography results are normal, the
prognosis may be good. Te likelihood o a nonanomalous live-
born neonate with normal karyotype ollowing identication
o rst-trimester hygroma approximates 1 in 6 (Kharrat, 2006;
Malone, 2005).

THORAX

Toracic anatomy imaged in the detailed anatomic survey may
include the lungs, ribs, and diaphragm. Te lungs should appear

homogeneous and symmetric, each
occupying approximately one third o
the area in the our-chamber view o
the heart (Fig. 15-31). Te thoracic
circumerence is measured at the skin
line in a transverse plane at the level o
the our-chamber view. I pulmonary
hypoplasia is suspected secondary to a
small thorax, such as with a severe skel-
etal dysplasia, comparison with a reer-
ence table may be helpul (Appendix,
p. 1238). Representative images o the
diaphragm are usually obtained in the
parasagittal or coronal plane. Te dia-
phragm appears as a hypoechoic line
between the lungs and liver. Toracic
abnormalities may appear sonographi-
cally as cystic or solid space-occupying
lesions or as an eusion outlining the

A B

FIGURE 15-28 Agnathia-otocephaly, ultrasound (A) and postde-
livery (B) images. With this rare, lethal anomaly the mandible fails
to develop, and the ears are inferiorly displaced and may be fused
in the midline.

A B

FIGURE 15-29 Epignathus, ultrasound (A) and postdelivery (B) images. This teratoma arises
from the oral cavity or pharynx and may grow outward from the mouth or both outward
and into the brain, as in this fetus (arrowhead). Arrows depict the external extent of the mass.
(Reproduced with permission from Halima Abdirahman, RDMS.)

A  B

FIGURE 15-30 Cystic hygromas. A. This 9-week fetus with a cystic hygroma (arrow) was later found to have Noonan syndrome. B. Massive
multiseptated hygromas (arrowheads) in the setting of hydrops fetalis at 15 weeks’ gestation.
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include the stomach bubble or bowel
peristalsis in the chest and a wedge-
shaped mass—the liver—located
anteriorly in the let hemithorax.
Liver herniation complicates at least
50 percent o cases and is associ-
ated with a 30-percent reduction in
the survival rate (Mullassery, 2010).
With large lesions, impaired swal-
lowing and mediastinal shit may
result in hydramnios and hydrops,
respectively.

An eort to reduce neonatal mor-
tality rates and need or extracorpo-
real membrane oxygenation (ECMO)
has ocused on prognostic indicators
such as the sonographic lung-to-
head ratio, described in Chapter 19

(p. 375). MR imaging parameters include measurements o
lung volume and degree o liver herniation (Dutemeyer, 2020;
Oluyomi-Obi, 2017; Worley, 2009).

■ Congenital Cystic Adenomatoid
Malformation

Tis abnormality represents a hamartomatous overgrowth o
terminal bronchioles that communicates with the t racheobronchial
tree. It is also called congenital pulmonary airway malormation
(CPAM), based on an understanding that not all histopatho-
logical types are cystic or adenomatoid (Azizkhan, 2008; Stocker,
1977 2002). Te estimated prevalence is 1 in 6000 to 8000
births, and this rate is rising because o improved sonographic
detection o milder cases (Burge, 2010; Duncombe, 2002; Lau,
2017).

With ultrasound, a congenital cystic adenomatoid mal-
ormation (CCAM) is as a well-circumscribed mass that may
appear solid and echogenic or may have one or multiple vari-
ably sized cysts (Fig. 15-33). It usually involves one lobe,
receives its blood supply rom the pulmonary artery, and has
pulmonary venous drainage. Lesions with cysts ≥5 mm are
generally termed macrocystic, and lesions that appear solid or
have cysts <5 mm are microcystic (Adzick, 1985).

In a review o 645 CCAM cases, the neonatal survival
rate exceeded 95 percent, and 30 percent o cases demon-
strated apparent prenatal resolution. Te other 5 percent o
cases— typically very large lesions with associated mediastinal
shit—were complicated by hydrops and had poor progno-
sis (Cavoretto, 2008). Microcystic CCAMs usually become
less conspicuous with advancing gestation, because in addi-
tion to occupying less o the thorax, their echogenicity more
closely resembles surrounding lung tissue. However, a subset
o CCAMs may demonstrate rapid growth between 18 and
26 weeks’ gestation. Corticosteroid therapy has been used or
large microcystic lesions to orestall growth and potentially
ameliorate hydrops (Curran, 2010; Peranteau, 2016). I a large
dominant cyst is present, thoracoamnionic shunt placement
may lead to hydrops resolution. Fetal therapy or CCAM is
discussed in Chapter 19 (p. 370).

heart or lung(s). Fetal therapy or thoracic abnormalities is dis-
cussed in Chapter 19 (p. 376).

■ Diaphragmatic Hernia

Tis is a deect in the diaphragm through which abdominal
organs herniate into the thorax. It is let-sided in approximately
75 percent o cases, right-sided in 20 percent, and bilateral in 5
percent (Gallot, 2007). Te prevalence o congenital diaphrag-
matic hernia (CDH) is 1 in 3000 to 5000 births (Cragan, 2009;
Dolk, 2010). Associated anomalies and aneuploidy are ound
in 40 percent o cases (Gallot, 2007; Stege, 2003). In popula-
tion-based series, an associated abnormality reduces the overall
survival rate o neonates with CDH rom approximately 50 per-
cent to about 20 percent (Colvin, 2005; Gallot, 2007). Without
other abnormalities, the major causes o neonatal mortality are
pulmonary hypoplasia and pulmonary hypertension.

Let-sided CDH typically causes dextroposition o the heart
to the right side o the thorax, such that the cardiac axis points
toward the midline (Fig. 15-32). Accompanying ndings

A  B

FIGURE 15-31 Normal thoracic anatomy. A. The lungs each occupy one third of the area in
the four-chamber view of the heart. B. The diaphragm (arrow) appears as a hypoechoic line in
between the lung and liver in this parasagittal view. LA = left atrium; LV = left ventricle;
RA = right atrium; RV = right ventricle.

B
L

S

FIGURE 15-32 Congenital diaphragmatic hernia. In this trans-
verse view of the thorax, the heart is shifted to the right side of the
chest by a left-sided diaphragmatic hernia containing stomach (S),
liver (L), and bowel (B).
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■ Pulmonary Sequestration

Also called a bronchopulmonary sequestration, this abnormality is
an accessory lung bud “sequestered” rom the tracheobronchial
tree. It is nonunctioning lung tissue. Most cases diagnosed
prenatally are extralobar, which means they are enveloped in
their own pleura. Overall, however, most sequestrations present
in adulthood and are intralobar—within the pleura o another
lobe. Extralobar pulmonary sequestration is considered signi-
cantly less common than CCAM, and no precise prevalence
has been reported. Lesions have a let-sided predominance
and most oten involve the let lower lobe. Associated anoma-
lies have been reported in approximately 10 percent o cases
(Yildirim, 2008).

Sonographically, pulmonary sequestration presents as a
homogeneous, echogenic thoracic mass (Fig. 15-34A). Tus, it
may resemble a microcystic CCAM. However, the blood sup-
ply is rom the systemic circulation—rom the aorta—rather
than the pulmonary artery (Fig. 15-34B). Approximately 10 to
20 percent are located below the diaphragm. A small percentage
o etuses with pulmonary sequestration develop a large ipsilat-
eral pleural eusion, and without treatment, this may result in
pulmonary hypoplasia or hydrops (Fig. 15-34C). reatment
with thoracoamnionic shunting is discussed in Chapter 19
(p. 376). Hydrops may also result rom mediastinal shit or high-
output cardiac ailure due to the let-to-right shunt imposed by
the mass. In the absence o a pleural eusion, the reported sur-
vival rate exceeds 95 percent, and 40 percent o cases demon-
strate apparent prenatal resolution (Cavoretto, 2008).

■ Congenital High Airway Obstruction
Sequence

Tis rare anomaly usually results rom laryngeal or tracheal
atresia. Te normal egress o lung uid is obstructed, and the
tracheobronchial tree and lungs become massively distended.
Sonographically, the lungs are brightly echogenic, the bron-
chi are dilated, the diaphragm is attened or everted, and the
heart is compressed (Fig. 15-35). Impaired venous return leads
to development o ascites, typically ollowed by hydrops. In
one review o 118 cases, associated anomalies were identied

in more than 50 percent (Sanord, 2012). Congenital high air-
way obstruction sequence (CHAOS) is a eature o the autoso-
mal recessive Fraser syndrome and has been associated with the
22q11.2 deletion syndrome. In some cases, the obstructed air-
way spontaneously perorates, which potentially coners a bet-
ter prognosis. Te EXI procedure has signicantly improved
outcome in selected cases.

HEART

Cardiac malormations are the most common class o congeni-
tal anomalies. Teir overall prevalence is 8 cases in 1000 births
(Cragan, 2009). Almost 90 percent o cardiac deects are mul-
tiactorial or polygenic in origin, another 1 to 2 percent result
rom a single-gene disorder or gene-deletion syndrome, and 1 to
2 percent may occur rom exposure to a teratogen such as mater-
nal diabetes or isotretinoin. Based on data rom population-based
registries, approximately 1 in 8 liveborn and stillborn neonates
with a congenital heart deect has a chromosomal abnormality
(Dolk, 2010; Hartman, 2011). risomy 21 accounts or most o
these cases, ollowed by trisomy 18, 22q11.2 deletion, trisomy
13, and monosomy X (Hartman, 2011). Approximately 50 to
70 percent o aneuploid etuses with cardiac anomalies are also
ound to have noncardiac abnormalities.

raditionally, congenital cardiac anomalies have been more
challenging to detect than anomalies o other organ systems.
Recent series suggest that standard ultrasound may identiy
50 to 60 percent o those with major cardiac anomalies beore
22 weeks’ gestation (Byrne, 2020; Sun, 2018). Prenatal detec-
tion may improve neonatal survival, particularly or ductal-
dependent lesions, that is, those requiring prostaglandin inusion
ater birth to keep the ductus arteriosus open (Franklin, 2002;
Mahle, 2001; woretzky, 2001).

■ Standard Cardiac Examination

Standard cardiac assessment includes a our-chamber view,
evaluation o rate and rhythm, evaluation o the let and right
ventricular outow tracts, and when easible, documentation
o the 3-vessel view and 3-vessel trachea view (Figs. 15-36 and

A  B  C

FIGURE 15-33 Congenital cystic adenomatoid malformation (CCAM). A. This left-sided microcystic CCAM is an echogenic mass that fills
the left hemithorax and causes mediastinal shift, which displaces the heart (arrows) to the right side of the chest. B. This left-sided macro-
cystic CCAM contains a cyst as large as the heart and also displaces the heart to the right. C. This right-sided CCAM contains multiple cysts
of varying size (*) and displaces the heart farther to the left side of the chest (arrows).
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A  B

C  D

FIGURE 15-34 Pulmonary sequestration. A. Transverse image of the thorax depicts a left lower lobe pulmonary sequestration (PS) in this
25-week fetus. B. Sagittal image showing that blood supply to the mass is from a branch of the abdominal aorta, which confirms the diag-
nosis. C. Over the next 3 weeks, a large ipsilateral pleural effusion develops (asterisk), resulting in mediastinal shift and dextroposition of the
heart to the far-right thorax. D. After placement of a double-pigtail shunt through the chest wall, which drains the effusion into the amni-
onic fluid, the lung significantly reexpanded. Arrows point to coils of the pigtail shunt. (Reproduced with permission from Dr. Elaine Duryea.)

FIGURE 15-35 Congenital high airway obstruction sequence
(CHAOS). The lungs (L) appear brightly echogenic, and the bronchi
(arrow) are dilated with fluid. Flattening and eversion of the dia-
phragm is common, as is ascites (asterisks).

FIGURE 15-36 Diagram showing measurement of cardiac axis
from the four-chamber view. LA = left atrium; LV = left ventricle;
RA = right atrium; RV = right ventricle.
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15-37). It is hoped that examination o the cardiac outow
tracts and 3-vessel views will improve detection o outow tract
abnormalities that may have a normal-appearing our-chamber
view, such as tetralogy o Fallot and transposition o the great
arteries. Centers with expertise have reported at least 90 percent
detection o such anomalies with incorporation o these views
(Brandt, 2015; Palatnik, 2016).

Te our-chamber view is a transverse image o the etal tho-
rax at a level immediately above the diaphragm. It allows evalu-
ation o cardiac size, position in the thorax, cardiac axis, atria
and ventricles, oramen ovale, atrial septum primum, inter-
ventricular septum, and atrioventricular valves (Fig. 15-37A).

Te let ventricle is apex-orming, and two pulmonary veins
are oten visible entering the let atrium. Te atria and ven-
tricles should be similar in size, and the apex o the heart should
orm a 45-degree angle with the let anterior chest wall (see
Fig. 15-36). Abnormalities o cardiac axis are encountered in
more than one third o etuses with structural cardiac anomalies
(Shipp, 1995; Crane, 1997; Sinkovskaya, 2015).

Te let ventricular outfow tract view demonstrates that the
ascending aorta arises entirely rom the let ventricle. Te inter-
ventricular septum is shown to be in continuity with the ante-
rior wall o the aorta, and the mitral valve in continuity with
the posterior wall o the aorta (Fig. 15-37B). Ventricular septal

A  B  C

D  E  F

G  H  I

PA
DA

AA

T

SVC

Ao

SVC

FIGURE 15-37 Standard and detailed examination cardiac views. A. Four-chamber view. B. Left ventricular outflow tract view. Arrow
depicts mitral valve becoming the posterior wall of the aorta. The arrow with asterisk marks the interventricular septum becoming the ante-
rior aortic wall. C. Right ventricular outflow tract view. D. Three-vessel view. E. Three-vessel trachea view F. High short-axis view (outflow
tracts). G. Aortic arch view. H. Ductal arch view. I. Superior and inferior vena cavae views. AA = aortic arch; Ao = aorta; DA = ductal arch;
IVC = inferior vena cava; LA = left atrium; LV = left ventricle; PA = pulmonary artery; RA = right atrium; RV = right ventricle; SVC = superior
vena cava; T = trachea.
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deects and outow tract abnormalities
are oten visible in this view.

Te right ventricular outfow tract view
shows the right ventricle giving rise to
the main pulmonary artery, which sub-
sequently branches into the right and
let pulmonary arteries. (Fig. 15-37C,F).
ogether, the let and right outow tract
views demonstrate the normal perpendicu-
lar orientation o the aorta and pulmonary
artery and the comparable size o these
great arteries.

Te 3-vessel view (3VV) is a trans-
verse image obtained just above the base
o the heart. Te three vessels line up in
a row: an oblique view o the pulmo-
nary artery, which should appear long
and cylindrical; a cross-sectional image o
the ascending aorta; and a cross-sectional
image o the superior vena cava (SVC)
(Fig. 15-37D). Te pulmonary artery and aorta should be similar
in diameter. Te 3-vessel trachea view (3VV) also is a transverse
image but is obtained urther cephalad. It includes the pul-
monary artery giving rise to the ductus arteriosus as it makes a
V-shape with the aortic arch, along with the SVC and the trachea
(Fig. 15-37E). Te 3VV can be helpul or identiying aortic arch
abnormalities, particularly ductal-dependent lesions.

■ Specialized Cardiac Examination

Te detailed ultrasound examination includes the ve cardiac
components o the standard examination plus the superior
and inerior vena cavae and the aortic and ductal arch views
(Fig. 15-37G–I). Te examination also involves evaluation o
the interventricular septum and cardiac situs, documentation o
which may be acilitated with video clips.

Fetal echocardiography is a more extensive examination
o cardiac structure and unction designed to characterize
abnormalities. In addition to grayscale imaging views, echocar-
diography includes evaluation o car-
diac rate and rhythm, color Doppler
ultrasound, pulsed-wave Doppler ultra-
sound, cardiac biometry, and i clinically
relevant, cardiac unction assessment
(American Institute o Ultrasound in
Medicine, 2020b). Tese components
are beyond the scope o this text. Echo-
cardiography indications are discussed
in Chapter 14 (p. 252). Selected cardiac
anomalies are reviewed next.

Ventricular Septal Defect

Tis is the most common congenital
cardiac anomaly. It is ound in approxi-
mately 1 in 300 births (Bjornard, 2013;
Cragan, 2009; Dolk, 2010). A deect
may be appreciated in the perimem-
branous or muscular portion o the

interventricular septum in the our-chamber view, and imaging
o the let ventricular outow tract may show discontinuity o
the interventricular septum as it becomes the wall o the aorta
(Fig. 15-38). Color Doppler may demonstrate ow across the
deect. Genetic abnormalities are diagnosed with chromosomal
microarray analysis in approximately 1 percent o isolated cases but
ound in at least 15 percent i other structural abnormalities also are
present (Maya, 2020). More than a third o prenatally diagnosed
ventricular septal deects close in utero, and another third close in
the rst year o lie (Cho, 2017; Paladini, 2002; Svirsky, 2019).

Endocardial Cushion Defect

Tis is also called an atrioventricular (AV) septal deect or AV
canal deect. It has a birth prevalence o approximately 1 in 2500
and is associated with trisomy 21 in more than hal o cases
(Christensen, 2013; Cragan, 2009; Dolk, 2010). Te endo-
cardial cushions are the crux o the heart, and deects jointly
involve the atrial septum primum, interventricular septum, and
medial leaets o the mitral and tricuspid valves (Fig. 15-39).

A  B

FIGURE 15-38 Ventricular septal defect. A. In this four-chamber view, a defect (arrow) is
noted in the perimembranous portion of the interventricular septum. B. The left ventricu-
lar outflow tract view demonstrates a break in continuity (arrow) between the interven-
tricular septum and the anterior wall of the aorta.

A  B

FIGURE 15-39 Endocardial cushion defect. A. During ventricular systole, the lateral leaflets
of the mitral and tricuspid valves come together in the midline. But the atrioventricular valve
plane is abnormal, a common atrium (A) is observed, and there is a visible defect (arrow) in
the interventricular septum. B. During diastolic filling, opening of the atrioventricular valves
more clearly demonstrates the absence of their medial leaflets.
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Te majority o deects are balanced–with ventricles comparable
in size. Some are unbalanced however, with one side o the heart
signicantly smaller than the other. Te endocardial cushion
deect is considered partial i there is absence o the atrial septum
primum and a more subtle AV valve plane abnormality, with no
ventricular septal deect.

Endocardial cushion deects are a common nding in hetero-
taxy, also known as cardiosplenic or isomerism syndromes. Het-
erotaxy implies that thoraco-abdominal organs normally on
one side o the body are on an incorrect side, on both sides, or
absent, as in polysplenia or asplenia. Complex cardiac abnor-
malities are a common eature, particularly endocardial cushion
deects. In a review o 632 pregnancies with etal heterotaxy,
an endocardial cushion deect was present in 60 percent (Buca,
2018). Tese endocardial cushion deects are a particularly at-
risk group because o their association with third-degree heart
block, which coners a poor prognosis.

Hypoplastic Left Heart Syndrome

Tis anomaly is ound in approximately 1 in 4000 births
(Bjornard, 2013; Cragan, 2009; Dolk, 2010;). During second-
trimester ultrasound examination, the let ventricle may be so
small that a chamber is difcult to appreciate (Fig. 15-40).
Alternately, the let ventricle may be normal in size or dilated
but have severely decreased contractility and an echogenic inner
wall due to endocardial broelastosis. Tere may be no visible
let ventricular inow or outow, and reversal o ow may be
documented in the aortic arch in the 3-vessel trachea view. As
gestation advances, the let ventricle and aorta become progres-
sively smaller. Prenatal detection is nearly 90 percent in popu-
lation-based registries.

Hypoplastic let heart syndrome is a ductal-dependent lesion
or which neonatal administration o prostaglandin therapy is
essential. Postnatal treatment consists o a three-staged pal-
liative repair—single ventricle palliation, or cardiac transplan-
tation. Rates o survival to adulthood may reach 70 percent
(Feinstein, 2012). However, morbidity is high, and devel-
opmental delays are common (Lloyd, 2017; Paladini, 2017;
Wilson, 2018). Fetal therapy or this condition is discussed in
Chapter 19 (p. 378).

Coarctation of the Aorta

Coarctation reers to narrowing o the aortic arch. Te birth
prevalence approximates 1 in 2500 (Bjornard, 2013). Usually,
the narrowing is ocal and ound just distal to the origin o
the let subclavian artery at the aortic isthmus. Alternatively,
a long segment o the aorta may be aected. Coarctation may
be isolated or associated with other cardiac anomalies, such as
hypoplastic let heart syndrome, unbalanced endocardial cush-
ion deect, or double-outlet right ventricle. Te most common
sonographic nding is disproportion in ventricular size, with
the let ventricle smaller than the right. However, only one
third with this nding have coarctation (Ghi, 2018; van Nis-
selrooij, 2018). Other ndings include narrowing o the aortic
arch in the 3-vessel trachea view or narrowing o the isthmus
in the aortic arch view–which may be challenging to image.
Coarctation is associated with urner syndrome (45,X), with
the 22q11.2 deletion, and with autosomal trisomies.

Ebstein Anomaly

Tis rare anomaly is characterized by apical displacement o
the tricuspid valve, such that the septal and posterior valve
leaets o the tricuspid valve attach closer to the cardiac apex
(Fig. 15-41). Te birth prevalence is approximately 1 in 20,000
(Boyle, 2017). Fetuses with Ebstein anomaly develop varying
degrees o tricuspid regurgitation. In severe cases, right atrium
becomes markedly dilated, and the etus may develop cardio-
megaly and hydrops. For many years, there was concern that
lithium exposure predisposed to Ebstein anomaly. However, as
discussed in Chapter 8 (p. 154), the absolute attributable risk
is likely well below 1 percent.

Tetralogy of Fallot

Tis anomaly occurs in approximately 1 in 3000 births (Cragan,
2009; Dolk, 2010; Nelson, 2016). It includes a ventricular
septal deect; an overriding aorta; a pulmonary valve or pul-
monary artery abnormality, and right ventricular hypertrophy
(Fig. 15-42). Te last does not usually maniest beore birth.
Due to the location o the ventricular septal deect, the our-
chamber view may appear normal.

A  B  C

RV

RV

LV
LV

RA
RA

LA
LA

Aortic_Arch

FIGURE 15-40 Hypoplastic left heart syndrome. A. In this four-chamber view, the left ventricle appears “filled in” and echogenic, due to
endocardial fibroelastosis. B. Color Doppler depicts only flow from the right atrium into the right ventricle, and no left ventricular filling is
visible. C. Color Doppler shows reversal of flow in the aortic arch (arrow), which is perfused retrograde via the ductus arteriosus. LA = left
atrium; LV = left ventricle; RA = right atrium; RV = right ventricle.
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Te pulmonary artery abnormality is pulmonary stenosis in
60 percent o cases, pulmonary atresia in slightly more than
25 percent, and absent pulmonary valve in 10 to 15 percent
(Zhao, 2016). Absence o the pulmonary valve leads to marked
enlargement o the pulmonary artery and poses a risk or
hydrops. Te enlarged pulmonary artery can also compress the
trachea and cause tracheomalacia.

Chromosomal abnormalities are identied in approximately
one third o etuses with tetralogy o Fallot. O these, 22q11.2
deletions compose 15 to 20 percent, and autosomal trisomies
constitute 10 percent (Zhao, 2016).

D-Transposition of the Great Arteries

Tis anomaly is characterized by outow tracts that arise in
parallel rom the ventricles. Te right ventricle gives rise
to the aorta, and the let ventricle to the pulmonary artery
(Fig. 15-43). Tus, there is ventriculo-arterial discordance. Te
birth prevalence approximates 1 in 4000 (Bjornard, 2013). Te
our-chamber view is oten normal. Prenatal detection approxi-
mates 40 percent but is thought to improve with visualization

o the outow tracts (Ravi, 2018).
Additionally, the 3-vessel views
may demonstrate only two vessels,
because the pulmonary artery is
underneath the aorta.

D-transposition contrasts with
L- or corrected transposition o the
great arteries, in which there is atrio-
ventricular discordance in addition
to ventricular-arterial discordance.
L-transposition is strongly associated
with other cardiac anomalies and is
much less likely to be diagnosed pre-
natally as an isolated nding.

Double-outlet Right Ventricle

With this anomaly, the majority o
blood ow to both the pulmonary
artery and the aorta comes rom

the right ventricle. Double-outlet right ventricle (DORV) is
always associated with a ventricular septal deect. DORV has
a spectrum o presentation. It is categorized according to the
location o the ventricular septal deect and the relative pro-
portion o blood ow rom the right ventricle to the outow
tracts. Te outow tracts are oten malposed, arising in paral-
lel. Te birth prevalence approximates 1 in 20,000 (Bjornard,
2013).

Truncus Arteriosus

Tis rare anomaly is characterized by a single, large outow
tract exiting the heart—a common arterial trunk—rather than
a separate aorta and pulmonary artery. A prominent ventricular
septal deect is usually identied, with an enlarged overriding
outow tract that gives rise to pulmonary arteries as well as
head and neck vessels (Fig. 15-44). Te dierential diagnosis
includes tetralogy o Fallot with pulmonary atresia. Te birth
prevalence o truncus arteriosus approximates 1 in 16,000
(Bjornard, 2013). In 1949, Collett and Edwards categorized
our types o truncus arteriosus according to the origin o the

A

LV

LA

RV

RA

B

FIGURE 15-41 Ebstein anomaly. A. In this four-chamber view, the tricuspid valve’s septal leaf-
let attaches closer to the cardiac apex (arrowhead) than the corresponding mitral valve leaflet
(arrow). B. The color Doppler blue jet reflects tricuspid regurgitation. LA = left atrium; LV = left
ventricle; RA = right atrium; RV = right ventricle.

A  B  C

FIGURE 15-42 Tetralogy of Fallot. A. Left ventricular outflow tract view shows a ventricular septal defect with an overriding aorta. The
arrow points to the aortic valve. B. Right ventricular outflow tract view demonstrating severe pulmonary artery stenosis. The arrow points to
the pulmonary valve. C. In this fetus with tetralogy of Fallot with absent pulmonary valve, the pulmonary artery shows marked enlargement.
Ao = aorta; LV = left ventricle; PA = pulmonary artery; RV = right ventricle.
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A  B  C

FIGURE 15-43 D-transposition of the great arteries. A. Transverse image with color Doppler depicting the outflow tracts arising in parallel.
B. View of the left ventricle giving rise to the pulmonary artery, which subsequently branches (arrows). C. Sagittal image of the aorta arising
anteriorly from the right ventricle and parallel to the pulmonary artery, which arises posteriorly. Ao = aorta; LV = left ventricle; PA = pulmo-
nary artery; RV = right ventricle.

FIGURE 15-45 Rhabdomyoma. In this four-chamber view of the
heart, a large, echogenic, well-circumscribed mass (R) fills the right
ventricle and abuts the tricuspid valve (arrow). Despite its size, the
mass did not obstruct flow, and the neonate did well.

A  B

FIGURE 15-44 Truncus arteriosus. Grayscale (A) and color Dop-
pler (B) images depict a single, large outflow tract. The common
arterial trunk (CAT) overlies a ventricular septal defect (arrowhead)
and gives rise to the head and neck vessels and pulmonary arteries.
LV = left ventricle; RV = right ventricle. (Reproduced with permis-
sion from Paul Mallamaci, RDMS.)

pulmonary arteries. Characterization o anatomic variants can
oten only be made postnatally.

Cardiac Rhabdomyoma

Tis is the most common cardiac tumor. Approximately 50
percent o cases are associated with tuberous sclerosis, an auto-
somal dominant disease with multiorgan system maniesta-
tions. uberous sclerosis is caused by mutations in the hamartin
(TSC1) and tuberin (TSC2) genes.

Sonographically, cardiac rhabdomyomas are well-circum-
scribed echogenic masses, usually within the ventricles or out-
ow tracts (Fig. 15-45). Tey may be single or multiple, may
grow in size during gestation, and may occasionally lead to
inow or outow obstruction. In cases without obstruction
or large tumor size, the prognosis is relatively good rom a
cardiac standpoint, because the tumors tend to regress ater
the neonatal period. Because extracardiac ndings o tuberous
sclerosis may not be apparent with prenatal sonography, MR
imaging may be considered to evaluate etal CNS anatomy
(p. 266).

■ MMode

Motion-mode or M-mode imaging is a linear display o car-
diac cycle events, with time on the x-axis and motion on the
y-axis. It is oten used to measure embryonic or etal heart rate
(Fig. 14-1, p. 248). I an abnormality o heart rate or rhythm
is identied, M-mode imaging permits separate evaluation o
atrial and ventricular waveorms. Tus, it is particularly useul
or characterizing arrhythmias and their response to treatment
(Chap. 19, p. 367). M-mode can also be used to assess ven-
tricular unction and atrial and ventricular outputs.

Premature Atrial Contractions

Also called atrial extrasystoles, these are the most common
etal arrhythmia and a requent nding. Tey represent cardiac
conduction system immaturity and oten resolve with advanc-
ing gestation or in the neonatal period. Premature atrial con-
tractions (PACs) may be conducted and thus sound like extra
beats. However, they are more commonly blocked, and with
handheld Doppler they sound like dropped beats. As shown
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in Figure 15-46, the dropped beat may be demonstrated with
M-mode evaluation as a compensatory pause that ollows the
premature contraction.

PACs are not associated with major structural cardiac
abnormalities. Older case reports describe an association
with maternal caeine consumption and with hydralazine
(Lodeiro, 1989; Oei, 1989). In approximately 2 percent o
cases, aected etuses are later identied to have supraventricu-
lar tachycardia (SVT), which is an arrhythmia that requires
urgent treatment (Copel, 2000). Accordingly, pregnan-
cies with etal PACs are oten ollowed with etal heart rate

assessment as oten as every 1 to
2 weeks until the ectopy resolves.
reatment o etal SV and other
arrhythmias is discussed in Chap-
ter 19 (p. 368).

ABDOMEN

Abdominal anatomy visible in
the second and third trimester
includes the stomach, liver, gall-
bladder, spleen, adrenal glands,
kidneys, renal arteries, small and
large bowel, and ventral wall. Te
stomach is nearly always identied
ater 14 weeks’ gestation. Nonvi-
sualization o the stomach may be
secondary to impaired swallowing
in the setting o oligohydramnios
or to underlying causes such as
esophageal atresia, a cranioacial
anomaly, or a CNS or musculo-
skeletal abnormality. Fetuses with
hydrops can also have impaired
swallowing.

Both the liver and spleen may
be viewed in a transverse image

obtained at the level o the stomach and intrahepatic por-
tion o the umbilical vein—the plane at which the abdominal
circumerence is measured (see Fig. 15-2B). Hepatospleno-
megaly may occur with congenital inection or with hydrops.
By convention, the liver is measured in the sagittal or coro-
nal plane, rom the top o the right hemidiaphragm to the
inerior tip o the right lobe (Fig. 15-47). Te spleen is pos-
terior to the stomach in the transverse plane. Te gallblad-
der may be imaged just inerior to the level at which the
abdominal circumerence is measured. It lies to the right
o the intrahepatic portion o the umbilical vein and has a

conical or teardrop shape (see
Fig. 15-47B).

Te appearance o etal bowel
changes with maturation. Incr-
eased bowel echogenicity may
indicate a small amount o swal-
lowed intraamnionic blood, esp-
ecially i the maternal serum
alpha-etoprotein level is elevated.
Te bowel appears as bright as
bone in approximately 0.5 per-
cent o second-trimester etuses.
In such cases, the risk or etal tri-
somy 21 is increased (Fig. 17-3, p.
340). Echogenic bowel is also asso-
ciated with etal cytomegalovirus
inection and with cystic brosis,
in which echogenicity represents
inspissated meconium.

FIGURE 15-46 M-mode. This image demonstrates normal concordance between atrial (A) and
ventricular (V) contractions. Movement of the tricuspid valve (T) is also shown. The blue arrow
denotes a premature atrial contraction followed by a compensatory pause.

A  B

FIGURE 15-47 Abdominal organs. A. The liver is measured from the top of the right hemi-
diaphragm to the inferior tip of the right lobe in this coronal image. B. Transverse image of the
abdomen just inferior to the level at which the abdominal circumference is measured, depicting
the gallbladder (G), stomach (S), spleen (Sp), liver (L), and right adrenal gland (A).
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■ Gastrointestinal Obstruction

Bowel atresia is characterized by obstruction and proximal
bowel dilation. In general, the more proximal the obstruc-
tion, the more likely it is to lead to hydramnios. Te degree
o hydramnios rom proximal small-bowel obstruction can be
sufciently severe to result in maternal respiratory compromise
or preterm labor and may necessitate amnioreduction (Chap.
14, p. 258).

Esophageal Atresia

Te birth prevalence o this anomaly approximates 1 in 4000
(Cragan, 2009; Pedersen, 2012). It may be suspected when
there is no visible stomach bubble or when the stomach is
contracted. However, because esophageal atresia is associated
with a tracheoesophageal stula in up to 90 percent o cases,
uid is oten able to enter the
stomach. More than 50 percent o
those with esophageal atresia have
other abnormalities or underlying
genetic syndromes. Multiple mal-
ormations are present in 30 per-
cent o cases, and aneuploidy such
as trisomy 18 or 21, in 10 percent.
Approximately 10 percent o cases
o esophageal atresia is ound as
part o the VACERL association
(Pedersen, 2012).

Duodenal Atresia

Tis anomaly occurs in approxi-
mately 1 in 10,000 births (Best,
2012; Dolk, 2010). It is charac-
terized by the sonographic double-
bubble sign, which develops rom

distention o the stomach and the rst part o the duodenum
(Fig. 15-48). Tis nding may not be obvious beore 24 weeks’
gestation. Demonstrating continuity between the stomach and
proximal duodenum conrms that the second “bubble” is the
proximal duodenum. Approximately 30 percent o aected
etuses have an associated chromosomal abnormality or genetic
syndrome, particularly trisomy 21. O cases without a genetic
abnormality, a third have associated anomalies, most com-
monly cardiac deects and other gastrointestinal abnormalities
(Best, 2012).

Jejunoileal Atresia

Tis condition may present with dilated small-bowel loops that
ll the abdomen or with meconium peritonitis rom bowel per-
oration (Fig. 15-49). Associated gastrointestinal abnormalities
are identied postnatally in 25 percent o cases, with malrota-
tion in 10 to 15 percent (Stollman, 2009). Cystic brosis also
is identied in approximately 10 percent.

In general, jejunal atresia is more strongly associated with
bowel dilation and hyperperistalsis, and ileal atresia, with per-
oration. Bowel dilatation in jejunal atresia typically does not
present until ater 24 weeks’ gestation and may be accompanied
by hydramnios. Peroration is requently associated with asci-
tes, and bright echoes may be visible outside the bowel lumen,
outlining the peritoneal cavity. Over time, the ascites resolves,
and the extravasated meconium may orm a pseudocyst. Fetal
MR imaging can assist with identiying the level o the deect
(Chap. 14, p. 267).

Anal Atresia

Also known as imperorate anus, this condition is less readily
diagnosed by sonography. Hydramnios is not a typical eature,
and the bowel may not be signicantly dilated. A transverse
view through the pelvis may show an enlarged rectum as an
anechoic structure between the bladder and the sacrum. Anal
atresia is a eature o the VACERL association.

FIGURE 15-48 Duodenal atresia. Transverse image of the
double-bubble sign, which represents distension of the stomach
(S) and the first part of the duodenum (D). Continuity between
these structures confirms that the second cystic structure is the
duodenum.

A  B

A

L

FIGURE 15-49 Jejunoileal atresia with meconium peritonitis. A. Sagittal image of the fetal abdo-
men at 26 weeks’ gestation with severe ascites following bowel perforation. Arrows point to the
bowel, which is considerably more echogenic than the liver. B. Transverse image at 30 weeks
demonstrates resolution of ascites. The abdomen is now filled with dilated loops of small bowel.
Focal bright echoes (arrows) represent extraluminal meconium. A = ascites; L = liver.
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■ Ventral Wall Defects

Te integrity o the abdominal wall is assessed at the level o the
cord insertion during the standard examination (Fig. 15-50).
Ventral wall deects include gastroschisis, omphalocele, and
body stalk anomaly.

Gastroschisis

Tis is a ull-thickness abdominal wall deect located to the
right o the umbilical cord insertion. Bowel herniates through
the deect into the amnionic cavity. Gastroschisis may be diag-
nosed as early as the late rst trimester (Fig. 15-51). Te preva-
lence is approximately 1 in 2000 births (Jones, 2016; Nelson,
2015). Gastroschisis is the one major anomaly more common
in etuses o younger mothers, and the average maternal age
is 20 years (Santiago-Muñoz, 2007). Coexisting bowel abnor-
malities such as jejunal atresia are ound in approximately 15
percent o cases (Overcash, 2014). Gastroschisis is not associ-
ated with aneuploidy, and the survival rate is 90 to 95 percent
(Nelson, 2015; Raitio, 2020).

Fetal-growth restriction compli-
cates gastroschisis in 15 to 40 percent
o cases (Overcash, 2014; Santiago-
Muñoz, 2007). Growth restriction
does not appear to coner increased
mortality (Nelson, 2015; Overcash,
2014). However, earlier gestational age
at delivery does pose a risk or adverse
outcome, and planned delivery at 36 to
37 weeks’ gestation has not been ound
to benet the neonate (Al-Ka, 2016;
South, 2013).

Omphalocele

Te birth prevalence o this anomaly
approximates 1 in 3000 to 5000 (Can-
eld, 2006; Dolk, 2010). It develops
when the lateral ectomesodermal olds
ail to meet in the midline. Abdomi-
nal organs herniate into the base o the

umbilical cord, covered only by a two-layered sac o amnion
and peritoneum (Fig. 15-52). More than hal o cases are asso-
ciated with other major anomalies or aneuploidy. Aneuploidy
is particularly common with smaller deects (De Veciana,
1994). Omphalocele is also a component o several syndromes,
including Beckwith–Wiedemann, cloacal exstrophy, and pental-
ogy o Cantrell. Neonatal survival approximates 90 percent or
isolated cases and 80 percent in those with other structural
abnormalities (Raitio, 2021; Springett, 2014). Isolated deects
containing liver are typically delivered via cesarean to decrease
the risk or etal trauma and bleeding.

Body Stalk Anomaly

Also known as limb-body-wall complex or cyllosoma, this rare,
lethal anomaly is characterized by abnormal body wall orma-
tion. ypically, no abdominal wall is visible, and the abdomi-
nal organs extrude into the extraamnionic coelom (Fig. 15-53).
Te body and placenta are closely approximated or used, and

FIGURE 15-50 Normal ventral wall. Transverse view of the abdo-
men demonstrating normal umbilical cord insertion and integrity
of the anterior abdominal wall.

A  B

FIGURE 15-51 Gastroschisis. Transverse views of the lower abdomen at 13 weeks’ gesta-
tion (A) and 18 weeks (B) depict multiple small bowel loops (B) that have herniated into the
amnionic cavity through a defect to the right of the cord insertion (arrow).

FIGURE 15-52 Omphalocele. Transverse view of the abdomen
showing a large, round, membrane-covered ventral wall defect
containing exteriorized liver.
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the umbilical cord is extremely short. Acute-angle scoliosis is
another eature, and amnionic bands are oten identied.

■ Kidneys and Genitourinary Tract

Te etal kidneys are visible adjacent to the spine, requently
in the rst trimester and routinely by 18 weeks’ gestation
(Fig. 15-54). Te length o the kidney approximates 20 mm
at 20 weeks and grows about 1.1 mm each week thereater
(Chitty, 2003).

Te etal bladder is also readily seen in the second trimester
as a round, anechoic structure in the anterior midline o the
pelvis. With application o Doppler, the bladder is outlined by
the two superior vesical arteries as they become the umbilical
arteries o the umbilical cord (Chap. 6, p. 114). Te etal ure-
ters and urethra are not visible sonographically unless abnor-
mally dilated.

Ater 18 weeks’ gestation, the kidneys are the major source o
amnionic uid (Chap. 14, p. 256). Normal amnionic uid vol-
ume in the second hal o pregnancy suggests urinary tract patency
and at least one unctioning kidney.

External genitalia are a component
o the detailed examination and are
part o the standard examination in
multietal gestations and when medi-
cally indicated (American Institute
o Ultrasound in Medicine, 2019).
Identication may aid counseling in
pregnancies at risk or an X-linked
genetic condition. Examples o normal
and ambiguous genitalia are shown in
Figure 15-55. Disorders o sexual
development are discussed in Chapter 3
(p. 35).

Renal Pelvis Dilatation

Present in 1 to 5 percent o etuses,
this nding is also called urinary tract

dilatation or hydronephrosis. In 40 to 90 percent o cases, and
particularly when mild, renal pelvis dilatation is transient or
physiological and does not represent an underlying abnormality
(Ismaili, 2003; Nguyen, 2010). In approximately one third o
cases, a urinary tract abnormality is conrmed in the neonatal
period. O these, ureteropelvic junction (UPJ) obstruction and
vesicoureteral refux (VUR) are the most requent.

Te etal renal pelvis diameter is measured anterior-to-pos-
terior in a transverse plane. Calipers are placed on the inner
border o the uid collection (Fig. 15-56). Although various
thresholds have been dened, the pelvis is typically consid-
ered dilated i it exceeds 4 mm in the second trimester or
7 mm at approximately 32 weeks’ gestation (Nguyen, 2014;
Reddy, 2014). Te second-trimester threshold is used to
identiy pregnancies that warrant subsequent third-trimester
evaluation.

Te Society or Fetal Urology categorized renal pelvis dila-
tation based on a metaanalysis o more than 100,000 screened
pregnancies (Table 15-2) (Lee, 2006; Nguyen, 2010). Provided
that the nding is isolated, the degree o dilation correlates with

A  B

FIGURE 15-53 Body-stalk anomaly. A. This 15-week fetus has no visible abdominal wall. The thorax is disproportionately small compared
with the head, and the small lower torso is deviated to the side. Arrows point to the large mass of extruded abdominal organs. B. Acute-
angle scoliosis. Arrows depict the abnormal curvature of the spine. (Reproduced with permission from Deirdre Snelson, RDMS.)

A  B

FIGURE 15-54 Normal fetal kidneys and bladder. A. The kidneys are visible adjacent to the
spine in this 29-week fetus. A small amount of urine is often visible within the renal pelvis
(arrow). B. Normal fetal bladder, outlined by the two superior vesical arteries as they become
the umbilical arteries.
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dilatation. Te birth prevalence is 1 in 1000 to 2000, and males
are aected three times more oten than emales (Williams,
2007; Woodward, 2002). Obstruction is generally unctional
rather than anatomical, and it is bilateral in up to a ourth o
cases. Te likelihood o UPJ obstruction ranges rom 5 percent
with mild renal pelvis dilatation to more than 50 percent with
severe dilatation (Lee, 2006).

Duplicated Renal Collecting System. In this anatomical anom-
aly, the upper and lower poles o the kidney—called moieties—
are each drained by a separate ureter (Fig. 15-57). Duplication
is ound in approximately 1 in 4000 pregnancies, is more com-
mon in emales, and is bilateral in 15 to 20 percent o cases
(James, 1998; Vergani, 1998; Whitten, 2001). Sonographi-
cally, an intervening tissue band separates two distinct renal
pelves. Hydronephrosis or ureteral dilation may develop due to
abnormal implantation o one or both ureters within the blad-
der—a relationship that reects the anatomical Weigert-Meyer
rule. Te upper pole ureter tends to develop obstruction rom
a ureterocele within the bladder, whereas the lower pole ureter
has a shortened intravesical segment that predisposes to VUR
(see Fig. 15-57). Tus, both moieties may become dilated rom
dierent etiologies, and both are at risk or loss o unction.

Renal Agenesis

Te estimated prevalence o bilateral renal agenesis is 1 in 8000
births, whereas that o unilateral renal agenesis is 1 in 1000
births (Cragan, 2009; Dolk, 2010; Sheih, 1989; Wiesel, 2005).
With an absent kidney, color Doppler imaging o the descend-

ing aorta demonstrates absence o the
ipsilateral renal artery (Fig. 15-58). In
addition, the ipsilateral adrenal gland
typically enlarges to ll the renal ossa,
termed the lying down adrenal sign
(Homan, 1992).

I renal agenesis is bilateral, no
urine is produced, and the resulting
anhydramnios leads to pulmonary
hypoplasia, limb contractures, and dis-
tinctive acies. When this combination
results rom renal agenesis, it is called
Potter syndrome, ater Dr. Edith Pot-
ter, who described it in 1946. When
these abnormalities result rom severely
decreased amnionic uid volume rom
another etiology, such as bilateral mul-
ticystic dysplastic kidney or autosomal

TABLE 15-2. Risk for Postnatal Urinary Abnormality

According to Degree of Renal Pelvis Dilation

Dilation

Second

Trimester Third Trimester

Postnatal

Abnormality

Mild 4 to <7 mm 7 to <9 mm 12%

Moderate 7 to ≤10 mm 9 to ≤15 mm 45%

Severe >10 mm >15 mm 88%

Modified from Lee, 2006; Nguyen, 2010.

A  B

FIGURE 15-56 Renal pelvis dilatation. A. The anterior-posterior diameter of the renal pelves
measured 7 mm in the transverse plane in this 34-week fetus. B. Sagittal image at 32 weeks
depicts renal pelvis dilatation with rounded calyces (arrow) in the setting of ureteropelvic
junction obstruction.

A  B

C  D

FIGURE 15-55 Normal and ambiguous genitalia. A. Female labia.
B. Male penis and scrotum. C. Ambiguous genitalia with a phallus
and bifid scrotum. D. With this condition, color Doppler can assist
locating the urethral meatus, which is pinpointed here by the urine
stream (blue).

the likelihood o an underlying abnormality. Associated calyceal
dilation, cortical thinning, or dilation elsewhere along the uri-
nary tract coner increased risk (Nguyen, 2014). Mild pyelectasis
in the second trimester is a minor aneuploidy marker associated
with a slightly increased risk or trisomy 21, particularly when
other ndings or risk actors are also present (Fig. 17-3, p. 340).

Ureteropelvic Junction Obstruction. Tis condition is the
most common abnormality associated with renal pelvis
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recessive polycystic kidney disease, it
is called Potter sequence. Te progno-
sis or these abnormalities is extremely
poor.

Multicystic Dysplastic Kidney

Tis severe orm o renal dysplasia
results in a nonunctioning kidney.
Te nephrons and collecting ducts
orm abnormally, such that primitive
ducts are surrounded by bromus-
cular tissue, and the ureter is atretic
(Hains, 2009). Sonographically, the
kidney contains numerous, variably
sized, smooth-walled cysts that do not
communicate with the renal pelvis and
are surrounded by echogenic cortex
(Fig. 15-59).

Unilateral multicystic dysplastic
kidney (MCDK) has a prevalence o
1 in 4000 births. Contralateral renal
abnormalities are present in 30 to 40
percent—most requently VUR or UPJ
obstruction (Schreuder, 2009). Non-
renal anomalies have been reported in
25 percent o cases. Cystic dysplasia
may occur as a component o many
genetic syndromes (Lazebnik, 1999;
Schreuder, 2009). I MCDK is isolated
and unilateral, the prognosis is gener-
ally good. Bilateral MCDK is ound
in approximately 1 in 12,000 births.
It is associated with severely decreased
amnionic uid volume starting early in
gestation. Tis leads to Potter sequence
and a poor prognosis.

Polycystic Kidney Disease

O the hereditary polycystic diseases,
only the inantile orm o autosomal recessive polycystic kid-
ney disease (ARPKD) may be reliably diagnosed prenatally.
ARPKD is a chronic, progressive disease o the kidneys and
liver that results in cystic dilation o the renal collecting ducts
and in congenital hepatic brosis (urkbey, 2009). Te carrier
requency o a disease-causing mutation in the PKHD1 gene
approximates 1 in 70, and the birth prevalence is 1 in 20,000
(Zerres, 1998). Te phenotypes o ARPKD range rom lethal
pulmonary hypoplasia at birth to a presentation in late child-
hood or even adulthood with predominantly hepatic manies-
tations. Sonographically, ARPKD displays abnormally large
kidneys that may ll or even distend the etal abdomen and
have a solid, ground-glass texture (Fig. 15-60). Severe oligo-
hydramnios coners a poor prognosis.

Autosomal dominant polycystic kidney disease (ADPKD),
which is ar more common, usually does not maniest until
adulthood (Chap. 56, p. 1001). Even so, some etuses with
ADPKD have mild renal enlargement and enhanced renal
echogenicity in the setting o normal amnionic uid volume.

A  B

FIGURE 15-57 Duplicated renal collecting system. A. Renal pelvis dilatation is visible in
both the upper (U) and lower (L) pole moieties, which are separated by an intervening band
of renal tissue (arrowhead). B. A ureterocele (arrowhead) is visible within the bladder. Color
Doppler depicts the superior vesical arteries.

A  B

FIGURE 15-58 Renal agenesis. A. Coronal image of a fetus with bilateral renal agenesis in
which color Doppler of the abdominal aorta is used to demonstrate absence of the renal
arteries. B. In this fetus with unilateral renal agenesis, arrowheads point to the adrenal gland
(arrowheads) filling the renal fossa, which is the “lying-down” adrenal sign.

FIGURE 15-59 Multicystic dysplastic kidneys. Coronal view of the
fetal abdomen demonstrates enlarged kidneys that are filled with
cysts of varying size and contain no visible renal pelvis or normal-
appearing renal tissue.
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Te dierential diagnosis or these ndings includes several
genetic syndromes, aneuploidy, or normal variant.

Bladder Outlet Obstruction

Distal obstruction o the urinary tract is more requent in male
etuses, and the most common etiology is posterior urethral valves.
It may be diagnosed as early as the rst trimester in some cases
(Fig. 15-61). Te bladder is markedly dilated, with accompanying
dilation o the proximal urethra, which is termed the “keyhole”
sign. Oligohydramnios, particularly beore midpregnancy, por-
tends pulmonary hypoplasia and poor prognosis. Te kidneys
may initially maniest severe hydroureteronephrosis but later
develop cystic renal dysplasia or become small and echogenic.
Outcome may be poor even with normal amnionic uid volume.
Associated anomalies occur in 40 percent o cases, and aneuploidy
has been reported in 5 to 8 percent (Hayden, 1988; Hobbins,
1984; Mann, 2010). Evaluation and potential etal therapy or
bladder outlet obstruction is discussed in Chapter 19 (p. 376).

SKELETON

Te standard examination includes demonstrating the pres-
ence o the arms, legs, hands, and eet (American Institute o

Ultrasound in Medicine, 2018). Te
detailed examination includes, in addi-
tion, the number and position o the
digits—ngers and toes (Fig. 15-62).

Te Nosology and Classication
o Genetic Skeletal Disorders includes
461 skeletal anomalies in 42 groups,
characterized according to their molec-
ular phenotype, clinical eatures, or
radiographic ndings (Mortier, 2019).
More than 90 percent o skeletal disor-
ders now have a known genetic basis,
with pathogenic variants identied in
more than 400 genes. Te two types
o skeletal dysplasias are osteochondro-
dysplasias—the generalized abnormal
development o bone and/or cartilage,
and dysostoses—which are abnormalities

o individual bones. In addition to these malormations, skeletal
abnormalities include deormations, as with some cases o club-
oot, and disruptions such as limb-reduction deects.

■ Skeletal Dysplasias

Te prevalence o skeletal dysplasias approximates 3 in 10,000
births. wo groups account or more than hal o all cases: the
broblast growth actor 3 (FGFR3) chondrodysplasia group and
the osteogenesis imperecta and decreased bone density group.
Each occurs in 0.8 in 10,000 births (Stevenson, 2012).

Evaluation o a pregnancy with suspected skeletal dyspla-
sia includes a survey o every long bone, as well as the hands
and eet, skull size and shape, clavicles, scapulae, thorax, and
spine. Reerence tables are used to determine which long bones
are aected and ascertain the degree o shortening (Appendix,
p. 1239). Involvement o all long bones is termed micromelia,
whereas predominant involvement o only the proximal, inter-
mediate, or distal long bone segments is termed rhizomelia,
mesomelia, and acromelia, respectively. Te degree o ossica-
tion should be noted, as should presence o bowing or ractures.

Although precise characterization may elude prenatal diag-
nosis, it is requently possible to determine whether a skeletal
dysplasia is lethal. Lethal dysplasias show proound long bone

A  B

FIGURE 15-60 Autosomal recessive polycystic kidney disease (ARPKD). Transverse (A) and
coronal (B) images of a 29-week fetus with marked renal enlargement. The kidneys measure
7 cm in length and have a ground-glass appearance. There is anhydramnios.

A

B

K

K

B  C

FIGURE 15-61 Bladder outlet obstruction. A. The bladder (B) is so large that it fills the abdomen in this 13-week fetus. B. By 18 weeks,
the kidneys (K) have become brightly echogenic. C. The bladder is markedly dilated and thick-walled, with dilation of the proximal urethra,
termed the “keyhole” sign (arrow).
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shortening, oten with measurements ar below the 5th per-
centile, and display emur length-to-abdominal circumerence
ratios <16 percent (Nelson, 2014; Rahemtullah, 1997; Ramus,
1998). Other sonographic abnormalities are generally evident.
Pulmonary hypoplasia is suggested by a thoracic circumerence
<80 percent o the abdominal circumerence value, a thoracic
circumerence <2.5th percentile, and a cardiac circumerence
>50 percent o the thoracic circumerence value (Appendix,
p. 1238). Aected pregnancies may also develop hydramnios
and/or hydrops.

Te FGFR3 chondrodysplasias inc-
lude achondroplasia, hypochondroplasia,
and thanatophoric dysplasia. Achondro-
plasia is the most common nonlethal
skeletal dysplasia. An impressive 98
percent o cases are due to a specic
point mutation in the FGFR3 gene.
Inheritance is autosomal dominant,
and 80 percent o cases result rom
a new mutation. Achondroplasia is
characterized by long bone shorten-
ing that is predominantly rhizomelic,
an enlarged head with rontal bossing,
depressed nasal bridge, exaggerated
lumbar lordosis, and a trident congu-
ration o the hands. Intelligence is usu-
ally normal. Te emur and humerus
measurements may not all below the

5th percentile until the early third
trimester. In homozygotes, who rep-
resent 25 percent o the ospring o
heterozygous parents, the condition
is characterized by greater long bone
shortening and is lethal.

Te other major class o FGFR3
dysplasias, thanatophoric dysplasia, is
the most common lethal skeletal dis-
order. It is characterized by severe
micromelia, and aected etuses—
particularly those with type II—may
develop a characteristic cloverlea skull
deormity (Kleeblattschädel) due to cra-
niosynostosis. Genetic testing is con-
rmatory.

Osteogenesis imperecta represents a
group o skeletal dysplasias typied by
hypomineralization. Tere are multiple
types, and more than 90 percent o
cases are characterized by a mutation in
the COL1A1 or COL1A2 gene. ype II,
also called the perinatal orm, is lethal.
Te skull displays a proound lack o
ossication, and gentle pressure on the
maternal abdomen rom the ultrasound
transducer results in visible skull deor-
mation (Fig. 15-63). Other eatures
include multiple in-utero ractures and
ribs that appear “beaded.” Inheritance

is autosomal dominant, such that all cases result rom either new
mutations or gonadal mosaicism. Another skeletal dysplasia that
creates severe hypomineralization is hypophosphatasia, which has
an autosomal recessive inheritance.

■ Polydactyly

Te most common skeletal abnormality is polydactyly, which
occurs in approximately 1 in 1000 births. It is post-axial i on
the side o the ulna or bula and pre-axial i on the side o the

A  B

C  D

FIGURE 15-62 Normal extremities. A. Footprint with toes identified. B. Normal ankle posi-
tion. C. Hand with fingers identified. D. Normal hand and forearm position.

A  B

FIGURE 15-63 Post-axial polydactyly. A. In this image of the hand, the arrow points to a
rudimentary digit adjacent to the little finger. B. Foot with 6 toes in a fetus with trisomy 13.
The arrow points to the extra digit.
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radius or tibia (Fig. 15-64). Te extra digit is oten rudimen-
tary, and in the absence o a bony component, prenatal detec-
tion may be limited. Post-axial polydactyly is more common
and is requently inherited in an autosomal dominant ashion.
Polydactyly is also a eature o syndromes such as Meckel-Gru-
ber and trisomy 13.

■ Clubfoot—Talipes Equinovarus

Tis disorder is notable or a deormed talus and shortened
Achilles tendon. Te aected oot is abnormally xed and
positioned with equinus (downward pointing), varus (inward
rotation), and oreoot adduction. Most cases are considered
malormations, with a multiactorial genetic component.
However, an association with environmental actors and with
early amniocentesis suggests that deormation also plays a role
(redwell, 2001). Sonographically, the ootprint is visible in
the same plane as the tibia and bula (Fig. 15-65).

Te prevalence o cluboot approximates 1 in 1000 births,
and the male:emale ratio is 2:1 (Carey, 2003; Pavone, 2012).
Cluboot is bilateral in approximately 50 percent o cases. At
least 50 percent o aected individuals have associated abnor-
malities, such as neural-tube deects, arthrogryposis, and myo-
tonic dystrophy and other genetic syndromes (Mammen, 2004;

Sharma, 2011). I there are other
abnormalities, aneuploidy is present
in 30 percent. In contrast, the aneu-
ploidy rate is <4 percent when club-
oot appears isolated (Lauson, 2010;
Sharma, 2011). Tus, a careul search
or associated abnormalities is war-
ranted, and chromosomal microarray
analysis may be considered.

■ LimbReduction Defects

Documentation o the arms and legs
is a component o the standard exami-
nation. Te absence or hypoplasia o
all or part o one or more extremities
is a limb-reduction deect. Te birth
prevalence is 4 to 8 in 10,000 (Kucik,
2012; Stoll, 2010; Vasluian, 2013).
Approximately hal o these are iso-
lated deects, up to one third occur
as part o a recognized syndrome,
and individuals in the remaining
cases have other coexisting anoma-
lies (Stoll, 2010; Vasluian, 2013).
Upper extremities are aected more
requently than lower ones. A termi-
nal transverse limb deect lacks part or
all o a distal limb to create a stump
(Fig. 15-66). Tis is more common than
a longitudinal deect, which is complete
or partial absence o the long bone(s) on
only one side o a given extremity.

Absence o an entire extremity is
termed amelia. Phocomelia, associated with thalidomide expo-
sure, is an absence o one or more long bones with the hands
or eet attached to the trunk (Chap. 8, p. 155). Limb-reduction
deects are associated with numerous genetic syndromes, such

A  B

C  D

FIGURE 15-64 Osteogenesis imperfecta, Type IIa. A. Due to lack of skull ossification, gentle
ultrasound transducer pressure on the maternal abdomen results in visible deformation (flat-
tening) of the skull in this 24-week fetus. B. When the transducer pressure is removed, the
skull shape returns to normal. C. In the four-chamber view of the heart, in-utero fractures lead
to abrupt angulation of the ribs (arrows). D. The thorax is markedly smaller than the abdomen
in this sagittal image.

FIGURE 15-65 Talipes equinovarus or clubfoot. This condition is
diagnosed by visualizing the “footprint” in the same plane as the
tibia and fibula.
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as Roberts syndrome, an autosomal recessive condition charac-
terized by tetraphocomelia. A clubhand deormity, usually rom
an absent radius, is a component o the thrombocytopenia-
absent radius syndrome and is also associated with trisomy 18
(Fig. 16-5, p. 312). Limb-reduction deects may occur in
the setting o a disruption such as amnionic-band sequence
(Chap. 6, p. 113). Tey have also been associated with chori-
onic villus sampling when perormed beore 10 weeks’ gesta-
tion (Fig. 17-5, p. 346).
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Genetic disease is common. wo to 3 percent o newborns
have a recognized structural abnormality, another 3 percent are
diagnosed with an abnormality by age 5 years, and yet another
8 to 10 percent are ound to have a unctional or developmen-
tal abnormality beore reaching adulthood.

GENOMICS IN OBSTETRICS

Te Human Genome Project was an international research
program that sequenced the 3 billion base pairs and more
than 20,000 genes that make up the human genome. It paved
the way or research into gene organization and unction in
an eort to understand the molecular basis o disease. More
than 99 percent o our DNA is identical. Te coding regions o
DNA—exons—constitute only 1.5 percent o the genome. An
exome is the entirety o all the exons that an organism contains.
Introns are DNA sequences involved in coding regulation and
make up 24 percent o the genome. Intergenic DNA composes
the remainder.

Our genetic code varies once every 200 to 500 base pairs,
usually as a single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP). Tus,
whole genome sequencing and whole exome sequencing,
described later (p. 327), hold tremendous potential to urther
elucidate genetic variants in disease.

oward this goal, genetic and genomic databases are main-
tained by the National Center or Biotechnology Inormation
(2021). Tese are reely accessible and can be indispensable
to providers who oer counseling and testing or genetic
conditions. Te GeneReviews database has in-depth clinical
inormation or more than 800 genetic conditions, includ-
ing diagnostic criteria and management considerations. Te
Genetic Testing Registry (GTR) database contains inormation
or nearly 80,000 genetic tests and instructions or specimen
collection and transport to individual laboratories throughout
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Genetics is the study o genes, heredity, and the variation o
inherited characteristics. Medical genetics addresses the eti-
ology and pathogenesis o human diseases that are at least
partially genetic in origin, as well as their prediction and pre-
vention. Whereas a gene is a specic sequence o deoxyribo-
nucleic acid (DNA) on a single chromosome that codes or
a particular protein, a genome is the entirety o all genes that
make up an organism. Genomics is the study o how genes
unction and interact with one other. Chromosomal, men-
delian, and nonmendelian genetic conditions are reviewed in
this chapter. Prenatal and preimplantation genetic testing and
newborn genetic screening are discussed in Chapters 17 and
32, respectively.
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the world (National Center or Biotechnology Inormation,
2021). Te National Library o Medicine (2021) has also
established a genetic inormation database, the MedlinePlus
Genetics, which is intended or the lay population. It provides
explanations o more than 1300 genetic conditions, a glossary
o genetic concepts, and links to more comprehensive medical
resources.

CHROMOSOMAL ABNORMALITIES

Chromosomal abnormalities gure prominently in genetic dis-
ease. Tey account or >50 percent o rst-trimester miscar-
riages, approximately 20 percent o second-trimester losses, and
6 to 8 percent o stillbirths and early-childhood deaths (Reddy,
2012; Stevenson, 2004; Wou, 2016). Based on data rom
population-based registries, chromosomal abnormalities are
identied in 0.4 percent o recognized pregnancies (Wellesley,
2012). Most o these are aneuploidies. risomy 21 accounts or
>50 percent, trisomy 18 or nearly 15 percent, and trisomy 13
or 5 percent o cases (Fig. 16-1). I no karyotypic abnormal-
ity is identied in a etus with a structural anomaly, additional
testing with chromosomal microarray analysis is anticipated to
detect a chromosomal deletion or duplication—a copy number
variant—in approximately 6.5 percent o cases (American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020c).

■ Standard Nomenclature

Chromosomal abnormalities are described using the Inter-
national System or Human Cytogenomic Nomenclature
(McGowan-Jordan, 2020). Abnormalities all into two broad
categories: abnormal chromosome number, such as trisomy, and

abnormal chromosome structure, such as a DNA segment dele-
tion or duplication. Each chromosome has a short arm, termed
the “p” or petit arm, and a long arm, known as the “q” arm,
selected because it is the next letter in the alphabet. Te two
arms are separated by the centromere.

When reporting a karyotype, the total number o chromo-
somes is listed rst, corresponding to the number o centro-
meres. Tis is ollowed by the sex chromosomes, XX or XY, and
then by a description o any structural variation. Specic chro-
mosomal abnormalities are indicated by standard abbreviations,
such as del (deletion), inv (inversion), and t (translocation). Te
aected region or bands o the arms are then reported, so that
the reader will know the exact location. Examples are shown
in Table 16-1.

Nomenclature is similar or uorescence in situ hybridiza-
tion (FISH), a technique used to rapidly identiy a specic
chromosome abnormality (p. 325). Te abbreviation ish applies
when in situ hybridization is perormed on metaphase cells and
nuc ish when perormed on interphase nuclei. I the result is
normal, ish is ollowed by the probe's specic chromosomal
region, such as 22q11.2, and then the name o the probe and
the number o signals visualized—or example, HIRAx2. I a
deletion is identied, del is included beore the chromosomal
region, and the name o the probe is ollowed by a minus sign
(HIRA–), as shown in able 16-1. Te 22q11.2 deletion syn-
drome is discussed later (p. 315).

For chromosomal microarray analysis (CMA), the designa-
tion begins with the abbreviation arr (p. 348). Tis is ollowed
by the version o the genome build to which the nucleotide
designations are aligned, such as GRCh38 or Genome Reer-
ence Consortium human build 38. Next, the number o the
chromosome containing the abnormality is listed, ollowed by
the p or q arm, and then the specic bands in question. CMA
reports also include the aected base pair coordinates and thus
convey the exact size and location or every abnormality identi-
ed (see able 16-1). Te inormation is reported in the same
way whether the alteration is pathogenic or is o uncertain clini-
cal signicance.

■ Abnormalities of Chromosome Number

Te most easily recognized chromosomal abnormalities are
numerical. Aneuploidy is the inheritance o either an extra
chromosome—resulting in trisomy, or loss o a chromosome—
monosomy. Tis diers rom polyploidy, which is an abnormal
number o whole haploid chromosome sets. For example, trip-
loidy has 69 chromosomes. Te estimated incidence o various
numerical chromosomal abnormalities is shown in Figure 16-1
(Wellesley, 2012).

Autosomal Trisomies

risomy usually results rom nondisjunction, which is the
ailure o normal chromosomal pairing and separation during
meiosis. Nondisjunction may occur i the chromosomes: (1)
ail to pair up, (2) pair up properly but separate prematurely, or
(3) ail to separate. Although each chromosome pair is equally
likely to have a segregation error, trisomies other than 21, 18,
or 13 rarely result in term pregnancies. Each o these autosomal

54%

17%

5%

8%

5%

13%

Trisomy 21 (23:10,000)

Other (7:10,000)

47,XXX; 47,XXY; 47,XYY

(2:10,000)

45,X (3:10,000)

Trisomy 13 (2:10,000)

Trisomy 18 (6:10,000)

FIGURE 16-1 Prevalence and relative proportion of selected chro-
mosomal abnormalities from EUROCAT (European Surveillance of
Congenital Anomalies) population-based registries that included
>10,000 aneuploid live births, fetal deaths, and pregnancy termina-
tions, 2000–2006.
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TABLE 16-1. Examples of Karyotype Designations Using the 2020 International System for Human Cytogenomic

Nomenclature

Karyotype Description

46,XX Normal female chromosome constitution

47,XY,+21 Male with trisomy 21

47,XX,+21/46,XX Female who is a mosaic of trisomy 21 cells and cells with normal constitution

46,XY,del(4)(p14) Male with terminal deletion (del) of the short arm of chromosome 4 at band p14

46,XX,dup(5)(p14p15.3) Female with duplication (dup) of the short arm of chromosome 5 from band p14 to

band p15.3

45,XY,der(13;14)(q10;q10) Male with balanced robertsonian translocation (der) of the long arms of chromosomes

13 and 14—the karyotype now has one normal 13, one normal 14, and the

translocation chromosome, reducing the normal 46 chromosome complement to 45

46,XX,t(11;22)(q23;q11.2) Female with a balanced reciprocal translocation (t) between chromosomes 11 and 22,

with breakpoints at 11q23 and 22q11.2

46,XY,inv(3)(p21q13) Male with inversion (inv) of chromosome 3 that extends from p21 to q13—a pericentric

inversion because it includes the centromere

46,X,r(X)(p22.1q27) Female with one normal X and one ring (r) X chromosome, with the regions distal to

p22.1 and q27 deleted from the ring

46,X,i(X)(q10)

ish 22q11.2(HIRAx2)

ish del(22)(q11.2q11.2) (HIRA-)

arr[GRCh38] 18p11.32q23

(102328_79093443)x3

arr[GRCh38] 4q32.2q35.1

(163146681_183022312)x1

arr[GRCh38] 15q11.2q26

(23123715_101888908)x2 hmz

Female with one normal X chromosome and an isochromosome (i) of the long arm of

the other X

FISH of metaphase cells using a probe for the HIRA locus of the 22q11.2 region, with 2

signals identified (no evidence of microdeletion)

FISH of metaphase cells using a probe for the HIRA locus of the 22q11.2 region, with

only one signal identified, consistent with the microdeletion

Microarray analysis (arr), genome build GRCh38, showing a single copy gain on

chromosome 18 from band p11.32 to band q23 (essentially the entire chromosome),

consistent with trisomy 18

Microarray analysis (arr), genome build GRCh38, showing a copy loss on the long arm of

chromosome 4 at bands q32.2 through q35.1 (19.9 Mb)

SNP microarray analysis (arr), genome build GRCh 38, showing homozygosity for the

entire long arm of chromosome 15

FISH = fluorescence in situ hybridization; GRCh38 = Genome Reference Consortium human build 38; HIRA = histone cell

cycle regulator; SNP = single nucleotide polymorphism.

Used with permission from Dr. Kathleen S. Wilson.

trisomies has a spectrum o phenotypic severity. Some etuses
come to attention earlier in a pregnancy due to multiple major
organ abnormalities or hydrops etalis (p. 328). Others have
more subtle ndings or are detected only through prenatal
screening tests (Chap. 17, p. 337). Survival data are based on
cases with better prognosis, and this actors into counseling.

Te likelihood that a pregnancy will be complicated by an
autosomal trisomy rises steeply with maternal age and particu-
larly ater age 35 (Fig. 16-2) (Mai, 2013). From birth until
ovulation, oocytes are suspended in midprophase o meiosis I. I
nondisjunction occurs ater completion o meiosis, one gamete
will have two copies o the aected chromosome, which leads
to trisomy i ertilized. Te other gamete, receiving no copy o
the aected chromosome, is nullisomic and will be monosomic
i ertilized. It is estimated that 10 to 20 percent o oocytes
are aneuploid secondary to meiotic errors compared with 3
to 4 percent o sperm. Ater a pregnancy with an autosomal
trisomy, the risk or any autosomal trisomy in a uture preg-
nancy approximates 1 percent until the woman's age-related
risk exceeds this. Screening and prenatal diagnosis o autosomal
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FIGURE 16-2 Prevalence of autosomal trisomies according to
maternal age found in population-based birth defect surveillance
programs in the United States, 2006–2010.

trisomies are discussed in Chapter 17 (p. 333). Parental chro-
mosomal studies are not indicated unless the abnormality was
caused by an unbalanced translocation or other structural
re arrangement (p. 315).
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Trisomy 21—Down Syndrome. In 1866, J. L. H. Down
described a group o intellectually disabled children with dis-
tinctive physical eatures. Nearly 100 years later, Lejeune (1959)
demonstrated that Down syndrome stems rom an autosomal
trisomy (Fig. 16-3). risomy 21 causes 95 percent o Down
syndrome cases. Te nondisjunction event occurs during meio-
sis I in approximately 75 percent o cases and in meiosis II in
the remainder. Because chromosome 21 is acrocentric, a rob-
ertsonian translocation (p. 315) may occur, and this accounts
or 3 to 4 percent o Down syndrome births. Te remaining 1
to 2 percent are caused by isochromosome 21 or mosaicism or
chromosome 21 (p. 317).

Down syndrome is the most common nonlethal trisomy.
It is identied in approximately 1 in 450 pregnancies (Loane,
2013). In the United States, etal losses and pregnancy termina-
tions yield an estimated prevalence o 1 case per 740 live births
(Mai, 2013; Parker, 2010). Te etal death rate beyond 20
weeks’ gestation approximates 5 percent. Coinciding with the

rise in overall number o pregnancies in women aged 35 years
and older, the proportion o pregnancies with Down syndrome
has increased approximately 33 percent during the past our
decades (Loane, 2013; Parker, 2010; Shin, 2009). Most Down
syndrome births at Parkland Hospital now occur in women in
this age group (Hussamy, 2019).

I major anomalies and minor aneuploidy markers are con-
sidered, 50 to 75 percent o pregnancies aected by Down syn-
drome are ound to have a sonographic abnormality (Chap. 17,
p. 340) (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists, 2020d; Hussamy, 2019). A major structural malorma-
tion is detected in the second trimester in approximately one
third o cases. Te most prevalent anomalies in aected children
are cardiac and gastrointestinal. Cardiac abnormalities occur
in approximately 50 percent, particularly endocardial cushion
deects and ventricular septal deects (Figs. 15-39A and 15-39B,
p. 291) (Bergstrom, 2016; Freeman, 2008; Stoll, 2015). Gastro-
intestinal abnormalities are identied in 6 to 12 percent and
include esophageal atresia, duodenal atresia, and Hirschsprung
disease (Fig. 15-48, p. 296) (Bull, 2011; Stoll, 2015).

Other health problems are also common with Down syn-
drome. Tese include hearing loss in 75 percent, optical rerac-
tive errors in 50 percent, cataracts in 15 percent, obstructive
sleep apnea in 60 percent, thyroid disease in 15 percent, tran-
sient myeloprolierative disorder in 10 percent o newborns,
early-onset Alzheimer's disease in 70 percent o adults, and
a higher incidence o leukemia (Bull, 2011; Hartley, 2015).
Women with Down syndrome are ertile, and nearly one third
o their ospring will have Down syndrome. Males with Down
syndrome have markedly reduced spermatogenesis and are
almost always sterile. Te average intelligence quotient (IQ)
score is 35 to 70. Social skills in aected children are usually
higher than predicted by their IQ scores.

Characteristic eatures o Down syndrome are shown in
Figure 16-4. ypical ndings include brachycephaly; epican-
thal olds and up-slanting palpebral ssures; Brusheld spots,
which are whitish spots on the periphery o the iris; a at nasal
bridge; and hypotonia. Inants oten have loose skin at the

FIGURE 16-3 Male karyotype with trisomy 21 (47,XY,+21), consis-
tent with Down syndrome. (Reproduced with permission from
Dr. Prasad Koduru.)

A  B  C

FIGURE 16-4 Newborn with Down syndrome, karyotype 47,XX,+21 (trisomy 21). A. Characteristic facial features include epicanthal folds
and a flattened nasal bridge. B. The hand has a single palmar crease (arrow) and hypoplasia of the middle phalanx of the fifth digit (arrow-

head). C. The “sandal gap” between the first and second toes is also known as hallux varus. (Reproduced with permission from Dr. Aldebo-
ran N. Rodriguez.)
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nape o the neck, a prominent space or “sandal-gap” between
the rst and second toes, short ngers, a single palmar crease,
and clinodactyly o the th digit, in which hypoplasia o the
middle phalanx causes inward curvature. Discussed in Chapter
17, some o these ndings are seen during prenatal ultrasound
examination.

Data suggest that approximately 95 percent o liveborn
inants with Down syndrome survive the rst year. Te 10-year
survival rate is at least 90 percent overall and is 99 percent
i major malormations are absent (Rankin, 2012; Vendola,
2010). Average lie expectancy is 55 to 60 years. Several orga-
nizations oer education and support or prospective par-
ents aced with prenatal diagnosis o Down syndrome. Tese
include the March o Dimes, National Down Syndrome Con-
gress (www.ndsccenter.org), and National Down Syndrome
Society (www.ndss.org).

Trisomy 18—Edwards Syndrome. Te association between
this constellation o abnormalities and an autosomal trisomy
was rst described by Edwards (1960). In population-based
series o abortuses, stillbirths, and live births, trisomy 18 approx-
imates 1 per 2000 recognized pregnancies (Goel, 2019; Loane,
2013; Parker, 2010). High in-utero lethality and termination
o many aected pregnancies explains a live birth prevalence o
just 1 per 6600 to 10,000. Unlike Down syndrome and Patau
syndrome, which may re-
sult rom a robertsonian
translocation because they
involve acrocentric chro-
mosomes, Edwards syn-
drome uncommonly stems
rom a chromosomal re-
arrangement.

Virtually every organ
can be aected by triso-
my 18. Common major
anomalies include heart
deects in more than 90
percent, particularly ven-
tricular septal deects.
Cerebellar vermian agen-
esis, myelomeningocele,
diaphragmatic hernia, om-
phalocele, imperorate anus,
and renal anomalies such
as horseshoe kidney are
others (Rosa, 2011; Spri-
ngett, 2015; Watson,
2008). Sonographic images
o these abnormalities are
shown in Chapter 15.
Frequent cranial and ex-
tremity abnormalities in
aected etuses include a
“strawberry-shaped” cra-
nium, abnormally wide
cavum septum pelluci-
dum, choroid plexus cysts,

micrognathia, clenched hands with overlapping digits, radial
aplasia with hyperexed wrists, and rockerbottom or clubbed
eet (Fig. 16-5) (Abele, 2013). Importantly, choroid plexus
cysts only raise the risk or trisomy 18 in the setting o other
risk actors, such as etal structural abnormalities or an abnor-
mal aneuploidy screening test result (Reddy, 2014).

Pregnancies with trisomy 18 that reach the third trimes-
ter oten develop etal-growth restriction, and the mean
birthweight is <2500 g (Lin, 2006; Rosa, 2011). When
undiagnosed, trisomy 18 has resulted in emergency cesarean
or “etal distress” in nearly 50 percent o cases (Schneider,
1981; Houlihan, 2013). Mode o delivery and management
o heart rate abnormalities should be discussed in advance.
Discussed in Chapter 35 (p. 628), perinatal palliative care
consultation should be oered (American College o Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists, 2019).

In the National Birth Deects Prevention Study, median
neonatal survival with trisomy 18 was 8 days, and the 5-year
survival rate was 12 percent (Meyer, 2016). Not unexpectedly,
major anomalies lower survival rates. Data rom the Society o
Toracic Surgeons indicate that inants with trisomy 18 who
undergo cardiac surgery have mortality rates 3 to 5 times higher
than those without trisomy 18 (Cooper, 2019). Tus, among
the minority with trisomy 18 who survive until birth, the con-
dition is severely lie limiting.

A  B

C  D

FIGURE 16-5 Trisomy 18—Edwards Syndrome. A. This transventricular sonographic view shows fetal
choroid plexus cysts and an angulated “strawberry-shaped” skull. B. Radial clubhand is manifested as a
single forearm bone (radius), with the hands in a fixed, hyperflexed position at right angles to the forearms.
C. This three-dimensional (3-D) sonographic image shows the characteristic hand position of clenched fist
with overlapping digits. D. 3-D sonographic image displays a rockerbottom foot (vertical talus).
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Trisomy 13—Patau Syndrome. Tis constellation o etal abnor-
malities and their association with an autosomal trisomy was rst
described by Patau and colleagues (1960). Te incidence o tri-
somy 13 approximates 1 case in 5000 recognized pregnancies,
which includes abortuses and stillbirths. Most aected etuses are
lost or terminated. Te live birth prevalence is 1 per 12,000 to
18,000 (Goel, 2019; Loane, 2013; Parker, 2010).

At least 80 percent o pregnancies with Patau syndrome
result rom trisomy 13. With rare exception, the remainder are
caused by a robertsonian translocation involving chromosome
13. Te most common translocation involves chromosomes
13 and 14, der(13;14)(q10;q10), which is carried by approxi-
mately 1 in 1300 phenotypically normal individuals. Among
translocation carriers, ewer than 2 percent give birth to a live
inant with Patau syndrome.

risomy 13 may be associated with abnormalities o any
organ system. Abnormalities o the brain, heart, kidneys, and
extremities are the most requent. Holoprosencephaly, usu-
ally the alobar type, is present in two thirds o cases and oten
is accompanied by severe acial abnormalities (Fig. 15-13,
p. 279). Tese may include hypotelorism or cyclopia, microph-
thalmia, and nasal abnormalities that range rom a single
nostril to a proboscis. Cardiac deects are ound in up to 90
percent (Shipp, 2002). Other abnormalities that suggest tri-
somy 13 include cephalocele, microcephaly, omphalocele,
cystic renal dysplasia, polydactyly, rockerbottom eet, aplasia
cutis, and clet lip-palate, which may be median (Lin, 2007;
Springett, 2015). Sonographic images o several o these are
shown in Chapter 15. Aected etuses oten also have bilateral
echogenic intracardiac oci. For the etus or newborn with a
cephalocele, cystic kidneys, and polydactyly, the dierential diag-
nosis includes trisomy 13 and the autosomal-recessive Meckel–
Gruber syndrome.

risomy 13 is lie limiting, even more so than trisomy
18 (Domingo, 2019). In the National Birth Deects Preven-
tion Study, median survival o neonates with trisomy 13 was
5 days, and the 5-year survival rate was below 10 percent
(Meyer, 2016). Occasionally children with trisomy 13 have
been candidates or palliative surgical procedures. Most o these
have a milder phenotype that lacks brain, cardiac, gastrointesti-
nal, or genitourinary abnormalities (Nelson, 2016). Counseling
regarding prenatal diagnosis and management options is similar
to that described or trisomy 18.

Unlike other aneuploidies, etal trisomy 13 coners risk to
the pregnant woman. Continuing pregnancies have at least a
25-percent risk or hypertensive complications (Dotters-Katz,
2018; uohy, 1992). Te risk or preeclampsia with severe ea-
tures is increased more than tenold and oten develops prior
to 32 weeks’ gestation. Chromosome 13 contains the gene or
soluble ms-like tyrosine kinase-1 (sFlt-1), which is an anti-
angiogenic protein associated with preeclampsia (Chap. 40,
p. 694). Investigators have documented overexpression o the
sFlt-1 protein by trisomic 13 placentas and in serum o women
with preeclampsia (Bdolah, 2006; Silasi, 2011).

Other Trisomies. Live births are extremely rare with any other
autosomal trisomy. risomy 22 has been described in case
reports and series (Heinrich, 2013; Kehinde, 2014). Aected

etuses have severe growth restriction, microcephaly with an
abnormal-shaped cranium, midace hypoplasia, and cardiac
and genitourinary abnormalities. risomy 16 is the most prev-
alent trisomy among rst-trimester losses, accounting or 16
percent. risomies 21 and 22 are also common among rst
trimester losses. risomy 1 has never been reported.

Monosomy

Nondisjunction creates an equal number o nullisomic and
disomic gametes. As a rule, missing chromosomal material is
more devastating than extra chromosomal material, and almost
all monosomic conceptuses are lost beore implantation. Te
one exception is monosomy or the X chromosome (45,X),
urner syndrome, which is discussed subsequently. Unlike
autosomal trisomies, which increase in incidence with maternal
age, monosomy and maternal age lack an association.

Polyploidy

Tis is dened as more than two complete haploid chromo-
somal sets. Polyploidy accounts or approximately 20 percent
o spontaneous abortions but is rarely ound later in gestation.

riploid pregnancies have three haploid sets, 69 chromo-
somes. I extra set o chromosomes is paternal, the result is
diandric triploidy, and i maternal, digynic triploidy, relevant
because the phenotype reects the parent o origin. Tis is an
example o imprinting (p. 322). Diandric or type I triploidy
occurs ater ertilization o one egg by two sperm or by one
abnormal diploid sperm. Diandric triploidy produces a partial
molar pregnancy, discussed in Chapter 13 (p. 237). With digy-
nic or type II triploidy, the extra chromosomal set is maternal,
and the egg ails to undergo the rst or second meiotic division
beore ertilization. Digynic triploid placentas do not develop
molar changes. However, the etus usually develops asymmetri-
cal growth restriction. Although diandric triploidy accounts or
the majority o triploid conceptions, the early loss rate is so
high that two thirds o triploid pregnancies identied beyond
the rst trimester are digynic ( Jauniaux, 1999).

riploidy is recognized in 1 per 5000 pregnancies (Zalel,
2016). It is considered lethal, and etuses with either the dian-
dric or digynic orm typically have multiple structural anoma-
lies. Te brain, heart, kidneys, and extremities are commonly
aected (Massalska, 2017; Zalel, 2016). Counseling, prenatal
diagnosis, and delivery management are similar to those or
trisomies 18 and 13. Te recurrence risk or a woman whose
triploid etus survived past the rst trimester is 1 to 1.5 percent,
and thus prenatal diagnosis is oered in uture pregnancies.

etraploid pregnancies have our haploid sets o chromosomes,
resulting in either 92,XXXX or 92,XXYY. Tis suggests a postzy-
gotic ailure to complete an early cleavage division. Te conceptus
invariably succumbs, and the recurrence risk is minimal.

Sex Chromosome Abnormalities

45,X—Turner Syndrome. First described by urner (1938),
this syndrome later was ound to be caused by monosomy
X (Ford, 1959). Te birth prevalence o urner syndrome is
approximately 1 in 2500 girls (Cragan, 2009; Dolk, 2010). Te
missing X chromosome is paternally derived in 80 percent o
cases (Cockwell, 1991; Hassold, 1990).
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urner syndrome is the only monosomy compatible with
lie, but it is also the most common aneuploidy in rst-trimester
losses, accounting or 20 percent. Tis is explained by its wide
range in phenotype. Approximately 98 percent o aected con-
ceptuses are so abnormal that they abort early in the rst tri-
mester. O the remainder, many maniest large, septated cystic
hygromas in the late rst or early second trimester, oten in
the setting o edema that progresses to hydrops etalis. When
cystic hygromas are accompanied by hydrops, the prognosis is
extremely poor (Chap. 15, p. 286).

Fewer than 1 percent o pregnancies with urner syndrome
result in a liveborn neonate. O these, only hal are actually
monosomy X—approximately a ourth have mosaicism or
monosomy X, such as 45,X/46,XX or 45,X/46,XY, and another
15 percent have isochromosome X. It is thought that surviving
individuals with 45,X may have had the benet o “rescue” by
an additional cell line containing 46,XX during critical phases
o development that was subsequently lost (Hook, 2014).

Abnormalities associated with urner syndrome include
let-sided cardiac deects—such as coarctation o the aorta,
hypoplastic let heart syndrome, or bicuspid aortic valve—in 30
to 50 percent; renal anomalies, particularly horseshoe kidney;
and hypothyroidism. Other eatures are short stature, broad
chest with widely spaced nipples, congenital lymphedema—
pufness over the dorsum o hands and eet, and a “webbed”
posterior neck resulting rom cystic hygromas. Intelligence
scores are generally in the normal range, but there may be
impairments in visual-spatial organization, nonverbal problem
solving, and interpretation o social cues. A consensus guide-
line is available that addresses screening and treatment or the
range o health problems aected individuals ace (Graveholt,
2017). Growth hormone is typically administered in childhood
to ameliorate short stature. More than 90 percent have ovar-
ian dysgenesis and require estrogen repletion at puberty. An
exception is mosaicism involving the Y chromosome, as this
coners risk or germ cell neoplasm—regardless o whether the
child is phenotypically male or emale. Accordingly, eventual
prophylactic bilateral gonadectomy is indicated (Cools, 2011;
Schorge, 2020).

47,XXX. Approximately 1 in 1000 emale newborns has an
additional X chromosome—47,XXX (Berglund, 2020). Te
extra X is maternally derived in more than 90 percent o cases.
Te prevalence o 47,XXX is weakly associated with maternal
age, and cell-ree DNA screening has resulted in increased diag-
noses. No specic pattern o malormations has been described,
but genitourinary problems and seizure disorders are more
common (Wigby, 2016). Aected inants do not have a char-
acteristic appearance. When children do come to attention, ea-
tures may include tall stature, hypertelorism, epicanthal olds,
kyphoscoliosis, clinodactyly, and hypotonia (artaglia, 2010;
Wigby, 2016). More than one third are diagnosed with a learn-
ing disability, hal have attention decit disorder, and overall
cognitive scores are in the low-average range. Pubertal devel-
opment is unaected. Primary ovarian insufciency has been
reported. In the absence o prenatal diagnosis, it is estimated
that 47,XXX is ascertained in only 10 percent o aected chil-
dren (artalgia, 2010).

Females with two or more extra X chromosomes—48,XXXX
or 49,XXXXX—are likely to have physical abnormalities appar-
ent at birth. Tese abnormal X complements are associated
with intellectual disability. For both males and emales, the IQ
score is lower with each additional X chromosome.

47,XXY—Klinefelter Syndrome. Tis is the most common
sex chromosome abnormality. It occurs in approximately 1 in
700 male inants (Radicioni, 2010). Te additional X chromo-
some is maternally or paternally derived with equal propensity
(Jacobs, 1995; Lowe, 2001). Tere is a weak association with
advanced maternal and paternal age.

Like 47,XXX, newborns with 47,XXY usually appear pheno-
typically normal and do not have a higher incidence o anoma-
lies. As children, boys are typically taller than average and have
normal prepubertal development. However, they have gonadal
dysgenesis, do not undergo normal virilization, and require tes-
tosterone supplementation. Tey may develop gynecomastia.
IQ scores usually lie in the average to low-average range, with
increased rates o delayed language development (Boada, 2009;
Girardin, 2011). Initiation o hormone replacement was previ-
ously recommended to begin in adolescence. However, more
recent research suggests that therapy earlier in childhood results
in improved working memory and executive unctioning and
a decrease in anxiety disorders (Samango-Sprouse 2019; ran,
2019).

47,XYY. Tis aneuploidy occurs in approximately 1 in 1000
male newborns (Berglund, 2020). As with 47,XXX and XXY
individuals, aected boys tend to be tall. A third have macro-
cephaly, nearly two thirds demonstrate hypotonia, and trem-
ors are common (Bardsley, 2013). Rates o major anomalies
are not elevated, although hypertelorism and clinodactyly may
be identied in more than hal. Pubertal development is nor-
mal, and ertility is unimpaired. Aected individuals do have
increased rates o oral and written language impairments, atten-
tion decit disorder, developmental delays, and autism spec-
trum disorder (Bardsley, 2013; Joseph, 2018).

Males with more than two Y chromosomes—48,XYYY—
or with both additional X and Y chromosomes—48,XXYY or
49,XXXYY—are more likely to have congenital abnormalities,
medical problems, and intellectual disability (artaglia, 2011).

■ Abnormalities of Chromosome Structure

Structural chromosomal abnormalities include deletions, dupli-
cations, translocations, isochromosomes, inversions, ring chro-
mosomes, and mosaicism (see able 16-1). Identication o
a structural chromosomal abnormality in ospring raises two
primary questions. First, what phenotypic or later develop-
mental abnormalities are associated with the nding? Second,
is parental karyotype evaluation indicated? In other words, are
the parents at increased risk o carrying this abnormality, and i
so, what is their risk o having uture aected ospring?

Deletions and Duplications

A chromosome with a deletion has a stretch o DNA that is
missing, whereas one with a duplication has a region that is
included twice. Most deletions and duplications occur during
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meiosis and result rom malalignment or mismatching during
the pairing o homologous chromosomes. Te misaligned seg-
ment may then be deleted, or i the mismatch remains when
the two chromosomes recombine, it may result in a deletion
in one chromosome and duplication in the other (Fig. 16-6).
When a deletion or duplication is identied in a etus or inant,
parental karyotyping should be oered, because i either par-
ent carries a balanced translocation, the recurrence risk in
subsequent pregnancies is signicantly increased. Deletions
involving DNA segments large enough to be seen with stan-
dard cytogenetic karyotyping are identied in approximately
1 in 7000 births. Common deletions may be reerred to by
eponyms—or example, del 5p is called cri du chat syndrome.

Microdeletions and Microduplications. When a deletion or
duplication is smaller than 3 to 5 million base pairs, it is too
small to be detected with a standard karyotype analysis. CMA
permits identication o these microdeletions and microdupli-
cations (p. 325). When CMA is used, the region o DNA that is
missing or duplicated is termed a genomic copy number variant.
A microdeletion or duplication may involve a stretch o DNA
that contains multiple genes. Tis causes a contiguous gene syn-
drome, which can encompass serious but unrelated phenotypic
abnormalities (Schmickel, 1986). In some cases, a microdupli-
cation may involve the exact DNA region that causes a recog-
nized microdeletion syndrome (Table 16-2). When a specic
microdeletion syndrome is suspected clinically, it is conrmed
using either CMA or FISH.

22q11.2 Microdeletion Syndrome. Tis syndrome is also
known as DiGeorge syndrome, Shprintzen syndrome, and
velocardioacial syndrome. It is the most common microdele-
tion, with a prevalence o 1 case in 3000 to 6000 births. Inheri-
tance is autosomal dominant—ospring o aected individuals
have a 50-percent chance o inheriting the syndrome. However,
more than 90 percent o cases arise rom a de-novo mutation.

Te ull deletion contains 3 million base pairs, encompasses 40
genes, and includes 180 dierent eatures (Shprintzen, 2008).
Tis is emblematic o a contiguous gene syndrome and poses
counseling challenges because eatures can vary widely, even
among amily members. With prenatal diagnosis o an aected
etus, genetic testing is oered to the pregnant patient and her
partner.

Approximately 75 percent o aected individuals have an asso-
ciated conotruncal cardiac anomaly, such as tetralogy o Fallot,
truncus arteriosus, interrupted aortic arch, or ventricular septal
deect (McDonald-McGinn, 2015). Immune deciency, such as
-cell lymphopenia, also develops in 75 percent. More than 70
percent have velopharyngeal insufciency or clet palate. Char-
acteristic acial eatures include short palpebral ssures, bulbous
nasal tip, micrognathia, short philtrum, and small or posteriorly
rotated ears. Learning disabilities, autism spectrum disorder, and
intellectual disability also are common. Other maniestations
include hypocalcemia, renal anomalies, esophageal dysmotility,
hearing loss, behavioral disorders, and psychiatric illness, par-
ticularly schizophrenia.

Chromosomal Translocations

Tese are DNA rearrangements in which a DNA segment
breaks away rom one chromosome and attaches to another.
Te rearranged chromosomes are called derivative (der) chro-
mosomes. Te two types are reciprocal and robertsonian trans-
locations.

Reciprocal Translocations. A double-segment or recipro-
cal translocation results when breaks occur in two dierent
chromosomes and the broken ragments are exchanged. Each
aected chromosome receives a ragment o the other. I no
chromosomal material is gained or lost, the translocation is
considered balanced. Te prevalence o reciprocal transloca-
tions approximates 1 in 600 births.

Te carrier o a balanced translocation will usually have a
normal phenotype. However, repositioning o specic genes
within chromosomal segments may cause major structural or
developmental abnormalities in approximately 6 percent o
apparently balanced translocation carriers. Using CMA tech-
nology, up to 20 percent o individuals who appear to have
a balanced translocation are ound instead to have missing or
redundant DNA segments (Manning, 2010).

Balanced translocation carriers are at risk to produce unbal-
anced gametes, resulting in abnormal ospring. As shown in
Figure 16-7, i an oocyte or sperm contains a translocated chro-
mosome, ertilization results in an unbalanced translocation—
monosomy or part o one aected chromosome and trisomy
or part o the other. In general, translocation carriers identied
ater the birth o an abnormal child have a 5- to 30-percent risk
o producing liveborn ospring with an unbalanced transloca-
tion. Carriers identied or other reasons, or example, during
an inertility evaluation, have only a 5-percent risk. Tis risk
is lower because gametes are so abnormal that conceptions are
nonviable.

Robertsonian Translocations. Tese involve only the acro-
centric chromosomes—13, 14, 15, 21, and 22. Acrocentric

Meiosis I Meiosis II

NormalDel DuplNormal

FIGURE 16-6 A mismatch during pairing of homologous chromo-
somes may lead to a deletion in one chromosome and a duplica-
tion in the other. Del = deletion; Dupl = duplication.
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chromosomes have extremely short p arms, and the p arms
contain redundant copies o genes coding or ribosomal RNA.
In a robertsonian translocation, the q arms o two acrocentric
chromosomes use at one centromere to orm a derivative chro-
mosome, and the other centromere and both p arms are lost.
Te lost DNA is present in multiple copies on other acrocen-
tric chromosomes, and thus the translocation carrier is usually
phenotypically normal. Because the number o centromeres
determines the chromosome count, a robertsonian transloca-
tion carrier has only 45 chromosomes.

Balanced robertsonian carriers have reproductive difculties.
During ertilization, i the derivative chromosome pairs with a
normal haploid chromosome, the resulting ospring will have
trisomy. I the used chromosomes are homologous, that is,
rom the same chromosome pair, the carrier can produce only

unbalanced gametes. Each egg or sperm contains either both
copies o the translocated chromosome, which would result in
trisomy i ertilized, or no copy, which would result in mono-
somy. I the used chromosomes are nonhomologous, our o
the six possible gametes would be abnormal.

Robertsonian translocations are ound in 1 in 1000 indi-
viduals. Te risk to have an abnormal ospring approximates
15 percent i a robertsonian translocation is carried by the
mother and 2 percent i carried by the ather. However, robert-
sonian translocations are not a major cause o miscarriage and
are identied in ewer than 5 percent o couples evaluated or
recurrent pregnancy loss. I a etus or child is ound to have a
translocation trisomy, both parents should be oered karyo-
type analysis. I neither parent is a carrier, the recurrence risk is
extremely low. Te most common robertsonian translocation

TABLE 16-2. Selected Microdeletion Syndromes

Syndrome Prevalence Location Features

Alagille 1:70,000 20p12.2 Cholestasis (paucity of intrahepatic bile ducts),

cardiac disease, skeletal disease, ocular

abnormalities, dysmorphic facies

Angelman 1:12,000 to 1:20,000 15q11.2–q13

(maternal genes)

Dysmorphic facies—“happy puppet” appearance,

intellectual disability, ataxia, hypotonia, seizures

Cri-du-chat 1:20,000 to 1:50,000 5p15.2–15.3 Abnormal laryngeal development with “cat-like”

cry, hypotonia, intellectual disability

Kallmann syndrome 1:30,000 males Xp22.3 Hypogonadotropic hypogonadism, anosmia

Langer-Giedion Rare 8q23.3 Trichorhinophalangeal syndrome, dysmorphic

facies, skeletal abnormalities, sparse hair

Miller-Dieker Rare 17p13.3 Neuronal migration abnormalities with

lissencephaly and microcephaly (profound

impairment), dysmorphic facies

Prader-Willi 1:10,000 to 1:30,000 15q11.2–q13

(paternal genes)

Obesity, hypotonia, hypogonadotropic

hypogonadism, small hands and feet,

intellectual disability

Retinoblastoma 1:280,000 13q14.2 Retinoblastoma, retinoma (benign neoplasm),

non-retinal (second primary) tumors

Rubenstein-Taybi 1:100,000 to 1:125,000 16p13.3 Dysmorphic facies, broad thumbs and toes,

intellectual disability, increased tumor risk

Smith-Magenis 1:15,000 to 1:25,000 17p11.2 Dysmorphic facies, speech delay, hearing loss,

sleep disturbances, self-destructive behaviors,

intellectual disability

Velocardiofacial

syndrome

1:3000 to 1:6000 22q11.2 Conotruncal cardiac defects, cleft palate,

velopharyngeal incompetence, thymic and

parathyroid abnormalities, intellectual disability

WAGR 1:500,000 11p13 Wilms tumor, aniridia, genitourinary anomalies.

intellectual disability (mental retardation)

Williams-Beuren 1:7500 to 1:10,000 7q11.23 Dysmorphic facies, dental malformation, aortic and

peripheral pulmonary artery stenosis, intellectual

disability

Wolf-Hirschhorn 1:20,000 to 1:50,000 4p16.3 Dysmorphic (“Greek helmet”) facies, delayed

growth and development, cleft lip/palate,

coloboma, cardiac septal defects

X-linked ichthyosis 1:6000 Xp22.3 Steroid sulfatase deficiency, corneal opacities

Prevalence reflects live births.

Data from National Library of Medicine, 2021; Johns Hopkins University, 2021.
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is der(13;14)(q10;q10), which accounts or up to 20 percent o
cases o Patau syndrome (p. 313).

Isochromosomes

When either two p arms or two q arms rom the same chromo-
some use together, an isochromosome results. Tis may occur
i the centromere breaks transversely instead o longitudinally
during meiosis II or mitosis. Alternately, an isochromosome can
result rom a meiotic error in a chromosome with a robertsonian
translocation. I the isochromosome is acrocentric, it is composed
o two q arms and will behave like a homologous robertsonian
translocation. Such a carrier is phenotypically normal but can
produce only abnormal, unbalanced gametes. I the isochromo-
some is nonacrocentric, it may be composed o either two p arms
or two q arms. Functionally this results in trisomy o the genes on
the arms that are present and monosomy o the genes on the arms
that are lost. Tus, the carrier is usually phenotypically abnormal
and produces abnormal gametes. Te most common isochromo-
some involves the long arm o the X chromosome, i(Xq), which is
the etiology o 15 percent o cases o urner syndrome.

Chromosomal Inversions

When the same chromosome breaks in two places, the interven-
ing genetic material may invert beore the breaks are repaired.
Although no genetic material is lost or duplicated, an inversion
may alter gene unction. Tere are two types—pericentric and
paracentric inversions.

Pericentric Inversion. Tis results rom breaks in both the p and
q arms o a chromosome, such that the inverted material spans
the centromere (Fig. 16-8). A pericentric inversion causes prob-
lems in chromosomal alignment during meiosis and coners sig-
nicant risk or the carrier to produce abnormal gametes and
abnormal ospring. Te observed risk o abnormal ospring is
5 to 10 percent i ascertainment is made ater the birth o an
abnormal child. Te risk is only 1 to 3 percent i prompted by
another indication. An important exception is inv(9)(p11q12), a
pericentric inversion on chromosome 9 that is a normal variant
and present in approximately 1 percent o the population.

Paracentric Inversion. I one arm o a chromosome suers the
two breaks, the inverted material does not include the centro-
mere, and the inversion is paracentric (see Fig. 16-8). Te car-
rier makes either normal balanced gametes or gametes that are
so abnormal as to preclude ertilization. Tus, although inertil-
ity may be a problem, the risk o having an abnormal ospring
is extremely low.

Ring Chromosome

I a deletion occurs at each end o the same chromosome, the
ends may come together to orm a ring chromosome. Te telo-
mere regions at the ends o each chromosome contain redun-
dant nucleoprotein complexes that stabilize the chromosome.
I only the telomeres are lost, all necessary genetic material is
retained, and the carrier is balanced. I a deletion extends more
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duplication-
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Normal
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FIGURE 16-7 A carrier of a balanced translocation may produce offspring who are also carriers of the balanced rearrangement (B), off-
spring with unbalanced translocations (C, D), or offspring with normal chromosomal complements (A).
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should be oered. In a series o more than 1000 pregnan-
cies with mosaicism at chorionic villus sampling, subsequent
amniocentesis identied true etal mosaicism in 13 percent.
Conned placental mosaicism accounted or 85 percent o
cases, and uniparental disomy, discussed later (p. 322), was
ound in 2 percent (Malvestiti, 2015). I mosaicism is detected
or a chromosome known to contain imprinted genes—such
as chromosomes 6, 7, 11, 14, or 15—testing or uniparental
disomy should be considered, as there may be etal conse-
quences (Grati, 2014a).

Although outcomes with conned placental mosaicism are
generally good, risks o etal-growth restriction and stillbirth are
higher (Reddy, 2009). Fetal-growth restriction may stem rom
impaired unctioning o the aneuploid placental cells (Baero,
2012). In a recent series o 5500 pregnancies undergoing chori-
onic villus sampling, the preterm birth rate in pregnancies with
conned placental mosaicism was 45 percent, and 50 percent
o aected newborns were small or gestational age (outain,
2018). Placental mosaicism or trisomy 16 coners a particu-
larly poor prognosis, with as ew as 1 in 3 pregnancies resulting
in normal outcome (Grau Madsen, 2018).

Gonadal Mosaicism

Also called germline mosaicism, this reers to having one cell
line in gametes and another in somatic cells. A genetic abnor-
mality that is conned to gamete cells will aect all cells in the
ospring. Tus, gonadal mosaicism can account or apparently
de-novo diseases in the ospring o normal parents. Because
spermatogonia and oogonia divide throughout etal lie, and
spermatogonia continue to divide throughout adulthood, a
meiotic error can occur in germ cells that were previously nor-
mal. New mutations identied in an ospring whose ather is
older than 40 may arise through this mechanism, as discussed
later (p. 319) (Wilkie, 2017). Gonadal mosaicism also explains
the 6-percent recurrence risk ater the birth o a child with a
disease caused by a “new” mutation.

MODES OF INHERITANCE

A monogenic or mendelian disorder is caused by a mutation
or alteration in a single locus or gene in one or both members
o a gene pair. ypes o mendelian inheritance include auto-
somal dominant, autosomal recessive, X-linked, and Y-linked
(Table 16-3). Other monogenic inheritance patterns include
mitochondrial inheritance, uniparental disomy, imprinting,
and trinucleotide repeat expansion.

■ Relationship between Phenotype
and Genotype

When considering inheritance, it is the phenotype that is domi-
nant or recessive, not the genotype. I a disease is dominant, a
normal gene directs the production o normal protein, but the
phenotype will be abnormal because o protein produced by
the abnormal gene. A heterozygous carrier o a recessive disease
may produce detectable levels o an abnormal gene product but
have no eatures o the condition, because the phenotype is
directed by the product o the normal co-gene. For example,

FIGURE 16-8 Pericentric inversion involves the centromere,
whereas paracentric inversion does not. Individuals with pericentric
inversions are at risk to have offspring with a duplication/deletion.
Those with paracentric inversions are at increased risk for early
pregnancy loss.

proximally than the telomere, the carrier is likely to be pheno-
typically abnormal. An example o this is the ring X chromo-
some, which may result in urner syndrome.

■ Mosaicism

A mosaic individual has two or more cytogenetically distinct
cell lines that are derived rom a single zygote. Phenotypic
expression o mosaicism depends on several actors, including
whether the cytogenetically abnormal cells involve the etus,
part o the etus, just the placenta, or some combination. Mosa-
icism is ound in approximately 0.3 percent o amnionic uid
cultures (Carey, 2014). When abnormal cells are present in
only a single ask o amnionic uid, the nding is likely pseu-
domosaicism, caused by cell-culture artiact (Bui, 1984; Hsu,
1984). When abnormal cells involve multiple cultures, how-
ever, true mosaicism is more likely. Further testing veries a
second cell line in 60 to 70 percent o these etuses (Hsu, 1984;
Worton, 1984).

Confined Placental Mosaicism

Mosaicism involving a gene abnormality is detected in 1 to 2
percent o chorionic villus sampling specimens. Amniocentesis
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erythrocytes rom carriers o sickle-cell anemia contain approxi-
mately 30 percent hemoglobin S, but because the other 70 per-
cent is hemoglobin A, these cells do not usually sickle in vivo.

Heterogeneity

Genetic heterogeneity explains how dierent genetic mechanisms
may result in the same phenotype. Locus heterogeneity indicates
that a specic disease phenotype can be caused by mutations in
dierent genetic loci. It also explains why some diseases appear
to ollow more than one type o inheritance. For example, reti-
nitis pigmentosa may develop ollowing mutations in at least 35

dierent genes or loci and may result in autosomal dominant,
autosomal recessive, or X-linked orms. Allelic heterogeneity
describes how dierent mutations o the same gene may aect
presentation o a particular disease. For example, although only
one gene has been associated with cystic brosis—the cystic
brosis conductance transmembrane regulator gene—more than
2000 mutations in this gene have been described and result in
variable disease severity (Chaps. 17, p. 342 and 54, p. 968).
Phenotypic heterogeneity explains how dierent disease states can
arise rom dierent mutations in the same gene. As an exam-
ple, mutations in the broblast growth actor receptor 3 (FGFR3)
gene may result in several dierent skeletal disorders, including
achondroplasia and thanatophoric dysplasia, both o which are
discussed in Chapter 15 (p. 302).

■ Autosomal Dominant Inheritance

I only one copy o a gene pair determines the phenotype, that
gene is considered to be dominant. Carriers have a 50-percent
chance o passing on the aected gene with each conception.
A gene with a dominant mutation generally species the phe-
notype in preerence to the normal gene. Tat said, not all
individuals will necessarily maniest an autosomal dominant
condition the same way. Factors that aect the phenotype o
an autosomal dominant condition include penetrance, expres-
sivity, and presence o codominant genes.

Penetrance

Tis characteristic describes whether a dominant gene is
expressed. A gene with recognizable phenotypic expression in
all individuals has complete penetrance. Penetrance is incom-
plete i some carriers express the gene but others do not. A gene
that is expressed in 80 percent o individuals is 80-percent pen-
etrant. Incomplete penetrance explains why some autosomal
dominant diseases may appear to “skip” generations.

Expressivity

Individuals with the same autosomal dominant trait may man-
iest the condition dierently, even within the same amily.
Genes with variable expressivity can produce disease maniesta-
tions that range rom mild to severe. Examples include neu-
robromatosis, tuberous sclerosis, and adult polycystic kidney
disease.

Codominant Genes

I two dierent alleles in a gene pair are both expressed in the
phenotype, they are considered to be codominant. Blood type,
or example, is determined by expression o dominant A and B
red-cell antigens that can be expressed simultaneously. Another
example o codominance is the group o genes responsible or
hemoglobin production. I one gene directs production o
hemoglobin S and the other directs production o hemoglo-
bin C, that individual will produce both S and C hemoglobin
(Chap. 59, p. 1053).

Advanced Paternal Age

Paternal age older than 40 is associated with increased risk
or spontaneous genetic mutations. Spermatogonia undergo

TABLE 16-3. Selected Monogenic (Mendelian) Disorders

Autosomal Dominant

Achondroplasia

Acute intermittent porphyria

Adult polycystic kidney disease

Antithrombin III deficiency

BRCA1 and BRCA2 breast and/or ovarian cancer

Ehlers-Danlos syndrome

Familial adenomatous polyposis

Familial hypercholesterolemia

Hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia

Hereditary spherocytosis

Huntington disease

Hypertrophic obstructive cardiomyopathy

Long QT syndrome

Marfan syndrome

Myotonic dystrophy

Neurofibromatosis type 1 and 2

Tuberous sclerosis

von Willebrand disease

Autosomal Recessive

α1-Antitrypsin deficiency

Congenital adrenal hyperplasia

Cystic fibrosis

Gaucher disease

Hemochromatosis

Homocystinuria

Phenylketonuria

Sickle-cell anemia

Tay-Sachs disease

Thalassemia syndromes

Wilson disease

X-Linked

Androgen insensitivity syndrome

Chronic granulomatous disease

Color blindness

Fabry disease

Fragile X syndrome

Glucose-6-phosphate deficiency

Hemophilia A and B

Hypophosphatemic rickets

Muscular dystrophy—Duchenne and Becker

Ocular albinism type 1 and 2
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mitotic division every 16 days, and the many replications raise
the risk or single base-pair mutations. As a result, ospring
o older athers are at risk or new autosomal dominant dis-
orders and X-linked carrier states. Several in particular have
been termed paternal age efect disorders (Goriely 2012). Tese
include mutations in the broblast growth actor receptor 2
(FGFR2) gene, which may cause craniosynostosis syndromes
such as Apert, Crouzon, and Peier syndromes; mutations in
the FGFR3 gene, which may result in achondroplasia and than-
atophoric dysplasia; and mutations in the RET proto- oncogene,
which may cause multiple endocrine neoplasia syndromes
(oriello, 2008).

Using whole genome sequencing to study SNPs among o-
spring o older athers, Kong and associates (2012) ound an
increase o approximately two mutations or each year o pater-
nal age past 40. Te absolute risk or any specic condition
is low, because individual autosomal dominant disorders are
uncommon. Tus, no screening or testing is specically recom-
mended.

■ Autosomal Recessive Inheritance

Recessive diseases develop only when both gene copies are
abnormal. Unless carriers are screened or a specic disease,
they usually are recognized only ater the birth o an aected
child or the diagnosis o an aected amily member. I a couple
has a child with an autosomal recessive disease, the recurrence
risk is 25 percent or each subsequent pregnancy. Tus, 1/4 o
ospring will be homozygous normal, 2/4 will be heterozygous
carriers, and 1/4 will be homozygous abnormal. In other words,
three o our children will be phenotypically normal, and 2/3 o
phenotypically normal siblings are actually carriers.

A heterozygous carrier o a recessive condition is only at risk
to have aected children i her or his partner is heterozygous
or homozygous or the disease. Genes or rare autosomal reces-
sive conditions have low prevalence in the general population.
Tus, the likelihood that a partner will be a gene carrier is
small, unless there is consanguinity or the partner is a member
o an at-risk group. Carrier screening is discussed in Chapter 17
(p. 342). Preimplantation genetic testing allows a blastocyst to
be genetically evaluated prior to intrauterine transer during in
vitro ertilization and is described also in Chapter 17 (p. 348).

Inborn Errors of Metabolism

Most o these autosomal recessive diseases result rom absence
o a crucial enzyme, leading to incomplete metabolism o pro-
teins, lipids, or carbohydrates. Te metabolic intermediates that
build up are toxic to various tissues and may result in intellec-
tual disability or other abnormalities.

Phenylketonuria. Also known as phenylalanine hydroxylase
(PAH) deciency, this autosomal recessive disease is caused by
mutations in the PAH gene. PAH metabolizes phenylalanine to
tyrosine, and homozygotes have diminished or absent enzyme
activity. Tis leads to abnormally high levels o phenylalanine,
which results in progressive intellectual impairment, autism,
seizures, motor decits, and neuropsychological abnormali-
ties (Blau, 2010). Because phenylalanine competitively inhibits

tyrosine hydroxylase, which is essential or melanin production,
aected individuals also have hair, eye, and skin hypopigmenta-
tion. More than 600 PAH gene mutations have been character-
ized, and the carrier requency varies by ethnicity. For those o
Northern European origin, carrier requency is 1 in 50, such
that the disease aects up to 1 in 10,000 newborns (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020b). Prompt
diagnosis and restriction o dietary phenylalanine beginning
early in inancy are essential to prevent neurological damage.
All states mandate newborn screening or phenylketonuria
(PKU).

Phenylalanine restriction alone would result in inadequate
protein consumption, and phenylalanine-ree amino acid–
based supplementation is required. Maintenance o phenyl-
alanine concentrations in the range o 2 to 6 mg/dL (120 to
360 μmol/L) is recommended rom at least 3 months prior
to pregnancy and continuing throughout pregnancy (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020b).

Unortunately, phenylalanine is actively transported to the
etus. Women with PKU whose phenylalanine levels remain
above the recommended range during pregnancy are at risk to
have otherwise normal (heterozygous) ospring who sustain
signicant in utero damage as a result o being exposed to toxic
phenylalanine concentrations. Hyperphenylalaninemia raises
the risk or miscarriage and or PKU embryopathy, which is
characterized by intellectual disability, microcephaly, seizures,
growth impairment, and cardiac anomalies. Among women
on unrestricted diets, the risk to have a child with intellectual
disability exceeds 90 percent, microcephaly develops in more
than 70 percent, and as many as 1 in 6 children have cardiac
deects. Te Maternal Phenylketonuria Collaborative Study,
which included 572 pregnancies ollowed more than 18 years,
reported that maintenance o serum phenylalanine levels in the
recommended range signicantly reduced the etal abnormality
risk and resulted in normal childhood IQ scores (Koch, 2003;
Platt, 2000).

Approximately 25 to 50 percent o individuals with PKU
experience a signicant decline in phenylalanine levels when
treated with the synthetic PAH coactor tetrahydrobiopterin
(sapropterin) (Vockley, 2014). Based on registry data, sap-
ropterin is considered a treatment option or those in whom
phenylalanine levels remain elevated despite dietary therapy
(Grange, 2014). Preconceptional counseling and consultation
with providers rom experienced PKU centers is recommended.

Consanguinity

In medical genetics, a union is consanguineous i between sec-
ond cousins or closer relatives. Although uncommon in West-
ern countries, the global estimate o consanguineous parentage
approximates 10 percent o the population (Oniya, 2019). More
than 1 billion people are estimated to live in countries in which
20 to 50 percent o marriages are consanguineous (Romeo,
2014). First-degree relatives share hal o their genes, second-
degree relatives share a ourth, and third-degree relatives—
rst cousins—share one eighth. Because o the potential or
shared deleterious genes, consanguinity coners an increased
risk to have ospring with otherwise rare autosomal reces-
sive diseases or multiactorial disorders. In population-based
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series, rst cousins have twice the risk or ospring with con-
genital abnormalities (Sheridan, 2013; Stoltenberg, 1997).
Consanguinity is also associated with a greater rate o stillbirth
(Kapurubandara, 2016). Because CMA perormed using a SNP
platorm may identiy consanguinity, it is important that pre-
procedural counseling include this possibility.

Incest is dened as a sexual relationship between rst-degree
relatives such as parent-child or brother-sister and is universally
illegal. Progeny o such unions carry the highest risk o abnor-
mal outcomes. Older studies reported that up to 40 percent o
ospring were abnormal as a result o recessive and multiacto-
rial disorders (Baird, 1982; Freire-Maia, 1984).

■ XLinked and YLinked Inheritance

Most X-linked diseases are recessive. Common examples
include color blindness, hemophilia A and B, and Duchenne
and Becker muscular dystrophy. A male with an X-linked
recessive gene is usually aected by the disease it causes,
because he lacks a second X chromosome to express the nor-
mal dominant gene. However, a male with an X-linked dis-
ease cannot have aected sons because they do not receive
his X chromosome. When a woman carries a gene causing an
X-linked recessive condition, each son has a 50-percent risk
o being aected, and each daughter has a 50-percent chance
o being a carrier.

Women with an X-linked recessive gene are generally una-
ected by the disease it causes. In some cases, however, the ran-
dom inactivation o one X chromosome in each cell—termed
lyonization—is skewed, and emale carriers may have eatures
o the condition. For example, approximately 10 percent o
emale carriers o hemophilia A will have actor VIII levels less
than 30 percent o normal, and a similar proportion o emale
hemophilia B carriers have actor IX levels less than 30 percent.
Levels below these thresholds coner a greater risk or abnormal
bleeding when aected women give birth (Plug, 2006). Indeed,
even with higher levels, carriers are reported to be at increased
risk or bleeding complications (Olsson, 2014). Female carriers
o Duchenne or Becker muscular dystrophy carry an elevated
risk or cardiomyopathy, and periodic evaluation or cardiac
dysunction and neuromuscular disorders is recommended
(American Academy o Pediatrics, 2008).

X-linked dominant disorders mainly aect emales, because
they tend to be lethal in males. wo examples are vitamin D–
resistant rickets and incontinentia pigmenti. An important
exception is ragile X syndrome, discussed subsequently.

Te prevalence o Y-linked disorders is low. Te Y-chromo-
some carries genes important or sex determination and various
cellular unctions related to spermatogenesis and bone develop-
ment. Deletion o genes on the long arm o Y results in severe
spermatogenic deects, whereas genes at the tip o the short
arm are critical or chromosomal pairing during meiosis and
or ertility.

■ Mitochondrial Inheritance

Human cells contain hundreds o mitochondria, each with
its own genome and associated replication system. Oocytes

have approximately 100,000 mitochondria. Sperm have only
about 100, and the latter are destroyed ater ertilization. Each
mitochondrion has multiple copies o a 16.5-kb circular DNA
molecule that contains 37 genes. Mitochondrial DNA encodes
peptides required or oxidative phosphorylation and encodes
ribosomal and transer RNAs.

Mitochondria are inherited exclusively rom the mother.
Tus, although males and emales both can be aected by a
mitochondrial disorder, a male cannot transmit the condi-
tion to his ospring. When a cell replicates, mitochondrial
DNA sorts randomly into each o the resulting cells, a process
termed replicative segregation. As a consequence o replicative
segregation, any mitochondrial mutation will be propagated
randomly into the newly ormed cells. Because each cell holds
multiple copies o mitochondrial DNA, the mitochondrion
may contain only normal or only abnormal DNA, termed
homoplasmy. Alternatively, it may contain both normal and
mutated DNA, namely heteroplasmy. I a heteroplasmic oocyte
is ertilized, the relative proportion o mutated DNA may
aect whether the individual maniests a given mitochondrial
disease. It is not possible to predict the potential degree o
heteroplasmy among ospring, and this poses challenges or
genetic counseling.

Tere are 33 mitochondrial diseases or conditions with
known molecular bases (Johns Hopkins University, 2020).
Examples include myoclonic epilepsy with ragged red bers
(MERRF), Leber optic atrophy, Kearns-Sayre syndrome, Leigh
syndrome, and several orms o mitochondrial myopathy and
cardiomyopathy.

■ DNA Triplet Repeat Expansion

Mendel's rst law is that genes are passed unchanged rom parent
to progeny, and barring new mutations, this is oten true. Certain
genes, however, contain a region o DNA trinucleotide repeats
that can expand during parent-to-child transmission. Te expan-
sion can occur during male meiosis, as in Huntington disease,
or during emale meiosis, as in ragile X syndrome. Clinically,
DNA triplet repeat expansion is maniested by anticipation—a
phenomenon in which a disease may maniest at an earlier age or
become more severe with each successive generation. Examples
o DNA triplet repeat diseases are shown in Table 16-4.

Fragile X Syndrome

Tis is the most common inherited intellectual disability. Frag-
ile X syndrome aects approximately 1 in 3600 males and 1 in

TABLE 16-4. Some Disorders Caused by DNA Triplet

Repeat Expansion

Dentatorubral-pallidoluysian atrophy

Fragile X syndrome

Friedreich ataxia

Huntington disease

Spinal and bulbar muscular atrophy

Myotonic dystrophies

Spinocerebellar ataxias
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4000 to 6000 emales (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2020a). It is caused by expansion o a repeated tri-
nucleotide DNA segment—cytosine-guanine-guanine (CGG)—
at chromosome Xq27.3. When the CGG repeat number reaches
a critical size—the ull mutation—the ragile X mental retarda-
tion 1 (FMR1) gene becomes methylated and inactivated. Inacti-
vation halts expression o the FMR1 protein, which is abundant
in nerve cells and necessary or normal cognitive development.

Individuals with ragile X syndrome may have speech and
language problems, attention-decit/hyperactivity disorder,
and autism or autistic-like behaviors. Intellectual disability is
generally more severe in males, in whom average IQ scores
are 35 to 45 (Nelson, 1995). Te syndrome has characteristic
phenotypic eatures—a narrow ace with large jaw, prominent
ears, connective tissue abnormalities, and macroorchidism in
postpubertal males.

Both the sex o the aected individual and the number o
CGG repeats determine the degree o clinical impairment.
Clinically, our groups have been described (American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020a):

• Full mutation—more than 200 repeats
• Premutation—55 to 200 repeats
• Intermediate—45 to 54 repeats
• Unaected—fewer than 45 repeats.

Full mutations are expressed in all males and many emales.
Males with ull mutations typically have signicant cogni-
tive and behavioral abnormalities and phenotypic eatures. In
emales, random X chromosome inactivation results in variable
expression, and the disability may be much less severe. With
rare exception, the parent o origin o repeat expansion that
leads to a ull mutation is emale (Monaghan, 2013).

Counseling or a premutation is more complex. Te woman
with a ragile X premutation may have ospring with the ull
mutation, and the risk ranges rom ≤5 percent with ewer than
70 CGG repeats to >95 percent with 100 to 200 CGG repeats
(Nolin, 2003). Expansion is extremely unlikely in a male pre-
mutation carrier, but all o his daughters will carry the premuta-
tion. Among women with no risk actors, approximately 1 in
250 carries a ragile X premutation, and in those with a amily
history o intellectual disability, the risk approximates 1 in 90
(Cronister, 2008).

Fragile X premutation carriers may themselves experience
signicant health consequences. Males with a premutation
are at risk or the ragile X tremor ataxia syndrome (FXAS),
which is characterized by memory loss, executive unction de-
cits, anxiety, and dementia (Monaghan, 2013). Females are at
decreased risk or FXAS, but they have a 20-percent risk or
ragile X-associated primary ovarian insufciency (POI).

Carrier screening is recommended or women with a am-
ily history o ragile X syndrome, or those with unexplained
intellectual disability, developmental delay, or autism, and
or women with POI (American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, 2020a). Prenatal diagnosis can be accom-
plished by amniocentesis or chorionic villus sampling. Either
type o specimen can be used to evaluate the CGG repeat num-
ber, but chorionic villus sampling may not accurately determine
FMR1 gene methylation status.

■ Imprinting

Usually, one copy o each gene is inherited rom each parent,
and both copies are expressed. Imprinting reers to the situa-
tion in which gene expression varies according to the parent
o origin. With maternal imprinting, a gene inherited rom the
mother is transcriptionally silent and the gene inherited rom
the ather is active. Paternal imprinting is the opposite. Tis
phenomenon explains the phenotypic dierences that occur in
triploid pregnancies according to whether the extra chromo-
somal set is maternal or paternal (p. 313).

Imprinting aects gene expression by epigenetic control,
that is, it modies the phenotype without altering the underly-
ing genetic structure or genotype. Importantly, the eect may
be reversed in a subsequent generation, because a emale who
inherits an imprinted gene rom her ather will pass it in her
oocytes with a maternal—rather than paternal—imprint, and
vice versa.

An example o imprinting can be ound in two very dier-
ent diseases associated with the same region o DNA. Prader-
Willi syndrome is characterized by pronounced hyperphagia
with obesity, along with short stature, small hands and eet,
and mild mental retardation. In more than 70 percent o cases,
Prader-Willi is caused by microdeletion or disruption o a
DNA segment on the paternal chromosome 15, 15q11.2-q13.
Te remaining cases are due to maternal uniparental disomy
or due to maternal gene imprinting with the paternal gene
inactivated.

In contrast, individuals with Angelman syndrome have nor-
mal stature and weight but severe intellectual disability, absent
speech, seizures, ataxia, jerky arm movements, and paroxysms
o inappropriate laughter. In approximately 70 percent o
cases, Angelman syndrome is caused by microdeletion or the
15q11.2-q13 DNA segment on the mother's chromosome 15.
Tis segment contains a gene that codes or ubiquitin protein
ligase E3A, an important neural protein. Paternal gene imprint-
ing deects—with maternal genes inactivated—account or 2
to 3 percent, and 2 percent result rom paternal uniparental
disomy. Table 16-5 lists selected diseases that can involve
imprinting.

■ Uniparental Disomy

Tis occurs when both members o a chromosome pair are
inherited rom the same parent. Uniparental disomy usually

TABLE 16-5. Some Disorders That Can Involve Imprinting

Disorder

Chromosomal

Region

Parental

Origin

Angelman 15q11.2–q13 Maternal

Beckwith-Wiedemann 11p15.5 Paternal

Myoclonus-dystonia 7q21 Maternal

Prader-Willi 15q11.2–q13 Paternal

Pseudohypoparathyroidism 20q13.2 Variable

Russell-Silver syndrome 7p11.2 Maternal

Data from Johns Hopkins University, 2021.
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has no clinical consequences, because gene expression is not
generally aected by the parent o origin and because both cop-
ies o a chromosome pair are not usually identical. However,
i chromosomes 6, 7, 11, 14, or 15 are involved, ospring are
at increased risk or an abnormality because o parent-o-origin
dierences in gene expression, that is, because o imprinting
(Shaer, 2001). Several genetic mechanisms may cause unipa-
rental disomy, the most common o which is trisomic rescue,
shown in Figure 16-9. Ater a nondisjunction event produces
a trisomic conceptus, one o the three homologues may be
lost, resulting in uniparental disomy or that chromosome in
approximately one third o cases.

Uniparental isodisomy occurs when an individual receives
two identical copies o one chromosome rom the same parent.
Tis mechanism has explained cases o cystic brosis in which
only one parent is a carrier but the etus inherits two copies o
the same gene mutation (Spence, 1988; Spotila, 1992).

■ Multifactorial Inheritance

raits or diseases that are determined by the combination o
multiple genes and environmental actors are considered to
have multiactorial inheritance (Table 16-6). Polygenic traits
are determined by the combined eects o more than one gene.
Many congenital and acquired conditions and common traits
display multiactorial inheritance. Examples include malor-
mations such as neural-tube deects, cardiac deects, and acial
clets; diseases such as diabetes and atherosclerosis; and traits
such as head size or height. Multiactorial abnormalities tend
to recur in amilies, but not according to a mendelian pattern.
I a couple has had 1 child with a multiactorial birth deect,

the risk that another child will be aected is empirically 3 to 5
percent. Tis risk declines exponentially with successively more
distant amily relationships.

Multiactorial traits that have a normal distribution in the
population are termed continuously variable. A measurement that
is more than two standard deviations above or below the popula-
tion mean may be considered abnormal. Continuously variable
traits tend to be less extreme in the ospring o aected individu-
als, because o the statistical principle o regression to the mean.

TABLE 16-6. Characteristics of Multifactorial Diseases

There is a genetic contribution

No mendelian pattern of inheritance

No evidence of single-gene disorder

Nongenetic factors are also involved in disease

causation

Lack of penetrance despite predisposing genotype

Monozygotic twins may be discordant

Familial aggregation may occur

Relatives are more likely to have disease-predisposing

alleles

Expression more common among close relatives

Greater concordance in monozygotic than dizygotic

twins

Becomes less common in less closely related relatives—

fewer predisposing alleles

Adapted from Nussbaum, 2016.

Normal Uniparental

disomy

Normal
A  B

FIGURE 16-9 Mechanism of uniparental disomy arising from trisomic “rescue.” A. In normal meiosis, one member of each pair of homolo-
gous chromosomes is inherited from each parent. B. If nondisjunction results in a trisomic conceptus, one homologue is sometimes lost. In
a third of cases, loss of one homologue leads to uniparental disomy.
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Threshold Traits

Some multiactorial traits do not appear until a threshold is
exceeded. Genetic and environmental actors that create pro-
pensity or liability or the trait are themselves normally dis-
tributed, and only individuals at extremes o the distribution
exceed the threshold and exhibit the trait or deect. Te pheno-
typic abnormality is thus an all-or-none phenomenon.

Certain threshold traits have a clear male or emale pre-
dominance. I an individual o the less aected gender has the
characteristic or deect, the risk is greater in his or her ospring
(Fig. 16-10). An example is pyloric stenosis, which is approxi-
mately our times more common in males (Krogh, 2012). A
emale with pyloric stenosis has likely inherited more predis-
posing genetic actors than are necessary to produce the deect
in a male, and the recurrence risk or her children or siblings is
thus higher than the expected 3 to 5 percent. Her brothers and
sons would have the highest liability because they not only will
inherit more than the usual number o predisposing genes but
also are the more susceptible gender.

Te recurrence risk or threshold traits is also greater i the
deect is severe. For example, the recurrence risk ater the birth
o a child with bilateral clet lip and palate approximates 8 per-
cent, but it is only about 4 percent ollowing a child with uni-
lateral clet lip alone.

Cardiac Defects

Structural cardiac anomalies are the most common birth
deects, with a birth prevalence o 8 cases per 1000. Te risk o
having a child with a cardiac anomaly approximates 5 to 6 per-
cent i the mother has the deect and 2 to 3 percent i the ather
is aected (Burn, 1998). Selected let-sided lesions, including
hypoplastic let heart syndrome, coarctation o the aorta, and
bicuspid aortic valve, may have recurrence risks our- to six-
old higher (Lin, 1988; Lupton, 2002; Nora, 1988). Observed
recurrence risks or specic cardiac malormations are listed in
able 52-4 (p. 920).

Neural-tube Defects

Risk or developing a neural-tube deect (ND) is inuenced by
amily history, hyperthermia, hyperglycemia, teratogen expo-
sure, obesity, ethnicity, and etal gender. More than 50 years

ago, Hibbard and Smithells (1965) postulated that abnormal
olate metabolism was responsible or many NDs. However,
most ND cases do not occur in the setting o maternal olic
acid deciency, and it has become clear that the gene-nutrient
interactions underlying olate-responsive NDs are complex.
For a woman with a prior aected child, the 3- to 5-percent
recurrence risk declines by at least 70 percent with 4 mg/d
o periconceptional oral olic acid supplementation (Grosse,
2007; MRC Vitamin Study Research Group, 1991). Pericon-
ceptional olic acid supplementation also appears to ameliorate
the etal ND risk in women with pregestational diabetes and
in those with exposure to antiepileptic medications, ever dur-
ing embryogenesis, and obesity (Kerr, 2017; Petersen, 2019).
Sonographic eatures o NDs are described in Chapter 15
(p. 276), their prevention with olic acid is discussed in Chapter
9 (p. 168), and etal therapy or myelomeningocele is reviewed
in Chapter 19 (p. 372).

GENETIC TESTS

All pregnant women should have the option o prenatal aneu-
ploidy screening and prenatal genetic diagnosis (American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2018). Screening or
etal aneuploidy may be either serum analyte-based or cell-ree
DNA-based. Prenatal genetic carrier screening tests or cys-
tic brosis and spinal muscular atrophy carrier status also are
routinely oered. Additional carrier screening tests are oered
to at-risk individuals. Expanded genetic carrier screening pan-
els also are available. Te American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists considers ethnic-specic, panethnic, and
expanded carrier screening acceptable strategies (American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020a). Tese screen-
ing tests are discussed in Chapter 17 (p. 342).

For prenatal genetic diagnosis, the most commonly used
tests are chromosomal microarray analysis (CMA), cytogenetic
analysis (karyotyping), and uorescence in situ hybridization
(FISH). esting may be perormed on amnionic uid or cho-
rionic villi. In selected circumstances, whole genome or whole
exome sequencing may be considered, but these are not recom-
mended or routine use. o diagnose a specic disease whose
genetic basis is known, DNA-based tests are oten employed,
typically using polymerase chain reaction (PCR) or rapid
amplication o DNA sequences.

■ Cytogenetic Analysis

Also known as karyotyping, cytogenetic analysis tests or
numerical chromosomal abnormalities—aneuploidy or poly-
ploidy. It can also identiy balanced or unbalanced structural
rearrangements o at least 5 to 10 megabases in size. Karyotyp-
ing has diagnostic accuracy exceeding 99 percent.

Any tissue containing dividing cells or cells that can be stim-
ulated to divide is suitable or cytogenetic analysis. Te divid-
ing cells are arrested in metaphase, and their chromosomes are
stained to reveal light and dark bands. Te most commonly
used technique is Giemsa staining, which yields the G-bands
shown in Figure 16-3. Each chromosome has a unique band-
ing pattern that permits its identication and detection o

AffectedUnaffected

THRESHOLD

Males

Females
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Trait Liability

FIGURE 16-10 Schematic example of a threshold trait, such as
pyloric stenosis, which has a predilection for males. Each gender is
normally distributed, but at the same threshold, more males than
females will develop the condition.
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deleted, duplicated, or rearranged segments. Te accuracy o
cytogenetic analysis rises with the number o bands produced.
Metaphase banding routinely yields 450 to 550 visible bands
per haploid chromosome set, whereas prophase banding gener-
ally yields 850 bands.

Only dividing cells can be evaluated, so the growth o cul-
tured cells aects the rapidity with which results are obtained.
Amnionic uid, which contains amniocytes, epithelial cells,
and gastrointestinal mucosal cells, will usually yield results in
7 to 10 days (Chap. 17, p. 344). Fetal blood cells may pro-
vide results in 36 to 48 hours but are rarely needed. I etal
skin broblasts are evaluated postmortem, stimulation o cell
growth can be more difcult. Cytogenetic analysis may take 2
to 3 weeks in such cases and has largely been replaced by CMA
(Chap. 35, p. 627).

■ Fluorescence In Situ Hybridization

Tis technique is most commonly used or rapid identication
o a specic chromosomal abnormality, such as trisomy 21, 18,
or 13. Because o its 1- to 2-day turnaround time, FISH is typi-
cally selected or cases in which ndings may alter pregnancy
management. It may also be used to veriy a suspected dele-
tion syndrome, such as the 22q11.2 microdeletion (p. 315),
although CMA is preerred. Te American College o Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists (2018) recommends that decision-
making based on FISH should incorporate clinical inormation
consistent with the suspected diagnosis. Supportive data may
be an abnormal aneuploidy screening test result, a sonographic
nding, or a conrmatory diagnostic test such as karyotyping
or CMA.

o perorm FISH, cells are xed onto a glass slide, and
uorescent-labeled probes are hybridized to the xed chromo-
somes (Fig. 16-11). Each probe is a DNA sequence that is com-
plementary to a chromosome region or gene being investigated.
I the DNA sequence is present, hybridization is detected as a
bright signal visible by microscopy. Te number o signals indi-
cates the number o chromosomes or genes o that type in the

cell. FISH does not provide inormation on the entire chromo-
somal complement but merely the chromosomal or gene region
o interest. Figure 16-12 shows an example o interphase FISH
using α-satellite probes or chromosomes 18, X, and Y to con-
rm trisomy 18.

■ Chromosomal Microarray Analysis

Tis test is 100 times more sensitive than karyotyping and
detects microduplications and microdeletions as small as 50
to 100 kilobases. Direct CMA, which is perormed on uncul-
tured cells, can yield results in 3 to 7 days. I cultured cells are
required, results may take 10 to 14 days (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2018).

DNA

probe

DNA probe

labeled with

fluorescent dye

DNA denatured

and separated

Probe creation

Probe hybridized with

patient chromosomes

Fluorescent probe

illuminates chromosome

region of interest

FIGURE 16-11 Steps in fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH).

Interphase FISH

Y Chromosome = Red

18 Chromosome = Light blue

X Chromosome = Green

FIGURE 16-12 Interphase fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH)
using α-satellite probes for chromosomes 18, X, and Y. In this case,
the three light blue signals, two green signals, and absence of red
signals indicate that this is a female fetus with trisomy 18. (Repro-
duced with permission from Dr. Frederick Elder.)
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Microarrays use either a comparative genomic hybridiza-
tion (CGH) platorm, a SNP platorm, or a combination o
the two. Te CGH microarray platorm compares specimen
DNA with a normal control sample. Shown in Figure 16-13,
the CGH chip contains reerence DNA ragments o known
sequence—oligonucleotides. Fetal DNA rom the amniocen-
tesis or chorionic villus sampling specimen is labeled with a
uorescent dye and then hybridized to the DNA on the chip.
Normal control DNA is labeled with a dierent probe and also
hybridized to the same chip. Te intensity o the uorescent
signals rom the two samples is compared. With a SNP array,
the chip contains known DNA sequence variants, that is, single-
nucleotide polymorphisms. When etal DNA is labeled and
hybridized to the chip, the uorescent signal intensity indicates
copy number variation.

Both types o platorms detect aneuploidy, unbalanced
translocations, and microdeletions and microduplications. In
addition, SNP arrays are able to identiy triploidy and can
detect absence o heterozygosity. Te latter can occur with uni-
parental disomy, in which both copies o a chromosome are
inherited rom one parent. Absence o heterozygosity may
also occur with consanguinity, and counseling prior to peror-
mance o an SNP array should include this possibility (p. 321).
Importantly, neither type o array platorm currently detects
balanced chromosomal rearrangements. For this reason, couples

with recurrent pregnancy loss should be oered karyotyping as
the rst-line test (Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2016).

In addition to identiying pathogenic copy number vari-
ants, CMA may detect variants that are unable to be classied as
benign or pathologic and thus are considered to be o uncertain
clinical signicance. In recent series, these variants o uncertain
signicance are identied in approximately 1 percent o prenatal
specimens (Brady, 2014; Chong, 2019; Wang, 2018). Not unex-
pectedly, variants o uncertain signicance may be a source o
distress to amilies, even with comprehensive pretest counseling.

Clinical Applications

In pregnancies at increased risk or autosomal trisomy based
on aneuploidy screening results, karyotyping or FISH plus
karyotyping should be oered, and CMA should be made
available (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists, 2018). Clinicians are increasingly oering CMA in
this setting. I the karyotype is normal, CMA has identied
clinically relevant copy number variants in approximately 6.5
percent o pregnancies with etal abnormalities and in 1 to 2
percent o those without obvious etal abnormality (Callaway,
2013; Chong, 2019). Te American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists (2018) and the Society or Maternal-Fetal
Medicine (2016) recommend CMA as the rst-tier test when
etal structural abnormalities are identied. I a particular

1.28 cm

1.28 cm

Actual size of chip

500,000 cells on each chip

One cell on chip

Nonhybridized

DNA

Hybridized DNA

A

B

C

D

E

F

Thousands of identical nucleotide

strands on one cell

Labeled fetal DNA is presented

to the cells

FIGURE 16-13 Chromosomal microarray analysis. A. Actual microarray chip size. B. Each chip contains thousands of cells (squares).
C & D. Each cell contains thousands of identical oligonucleotides on its surface and is unique in its nucleotide content. E. During genetic
analysis, a mixture containing tagged fetal DNA is presented to the chip. Complementary DNA sequences bind. F. If a laser is shined on the
chip, DNA sequences that have bound will glow thus identifying a matching sequence. (Modified with permission from Doody KJ: Treatment
of the infertile couple. In Hoffman BL, Schorge JO, Schaffer JI, et al (eds): Williams Gynecology, 2nd ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2012.)
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anomaly that strongly suggests a specic aneuploidy is iden-
tied, such as an endocardial cushion deect (trisomy 21)
or alobar holoprosencephaly (trisomy 13), then karyotyping
or FISH may be oered as the initial test. Genetic counsel-
ing should include inormation regarding the benets and
limitations o both CMA and karyotyping. Each should be
made available to women who elect prenatal diagnosis (Soci-
ety or Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2016). CMA may identiy
instances o autosomal dominant genetic disorders that have
not yet maniested in an aected parent, and it may also
identiy instances o nonpaternity.

For stillbirth evaluation, CMA is signicantly more likely
than standard karyotyping to provide a genetic diagnosis, in
part because it does not require dividing cells. Te Stillbirth
Collaborative Research Network ound that when karyotyping
was uninormative, approximately 6 percent o cases had either
aneuploidy or a pathogenic copy number variant identied
with CMA (Reddy, 2012). In a recent metaanalysis o more
than 900 stillbirths with normal karyotype, CMA identied
pathogenic copy number variants in 6 percent with structural
abnormalities and 3 percent with no abnormalities evident
(Martinez-Portilla, 2019). Overall, CMA yielded results 15
percent more oten than karyotyping alone.

■ Whole Genome and Whole Exome
Sequencing

Most etuses with structural abnormalities have a normal
karyotype and a normal CMA result. Whole genome sequenc-
ing (WGS) is a technique or analyzing the entire genome.
Whole exome sequencing (WES) analyzes only the DNA cod-
ing regions, which account or approximately 1.5 percent o the
genome. Tese next-generation sequencing tools are increas-
ingly used postnatally to evaluate suspected genetic syndromes
and intellectual disability.

Several prospective, multicenter series have evaluated WES
or pregnancies in which etuses have structural abnormalities,
no karyotypic evidence o aneuploidy, and normal CMA. WES
identied genetic abnormalities in approximately 10 percent
o such cases (Lord, 2019; Petrovski, 2019). Utility was higher
in cases with cardiac, skeletal, or multiorgan system anomalies.

Importantly, WGS and WES have signicant limitations in
their current orm. Tese include prohibitively long turnaround
times, high costs, and increased rates o alse-positive and alse-
negative results and variants o uncertain signicance (American
College o Medical Genetics, 2012; Atwal, 2014). In addition,
because sequencing is generally perormed on the etus and par-
ents simultaneously, one parent may be identied or suspected
to have an unrelated but medically actionable nding, which
urther complicates counseling (American College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists, 2020c). As a result, the clinical utility
o this promising technology or prenatal cases is currently lim-
ited, and it is not recommended or routine clinical use.

■ Fetal DNA in the Maternal Circulation

Fetal cells are present in maternal blood at a very low concen-
tration, only 2 to 6 cells per milliliter (Bianchi, 2006). Intact
etal cells sometimes persist in the maternal circulation or

decades ollowing delivery. Persistent etal cells may engrat in
the mother, causing microchimerism (Chap. 62, p. 1109). Tis
has been implicated in maternal autoimmune diseases such as
scleroderma, systemic lupus erythematosus, and Hashimoto
thyroiditis (Kinder, 2017). From the standpoint o prenatal
diagnosis, use o intact etal cells rom maternal blood is lim-
ited by low cell concentration, cell persistence into successive
pregnancies, and difculties in distinguishing etal and maternal
cells. Cell-ree DNA overcomes these limitations.

Cell-free DNA

Also known as cell-ree etal DNA or noninvasive prenatal
screening (NIPS), this screening test uses DNA ragments
derived rom maternal cells and rom apoptotic placental tro-
phoblast cells. “Fetal” is thus a misnomer. Cell-ree DNA is
reliably detected in maternal blood ater 9 to 10 weeks’ gesta-
tion (Bianchi, 2018). Te proportion o total cell-ree DNA
that is placental is called the etal raction, and it accounts or
approximately 10 percent o the total circulating cell-ree DNA
in maternal plasma. Unlike intact etal cells, cell-ree DNA is
cleared within minutes rom maternal blood.

Current clinical applications o cell-ree DNA are aneu-
ploidy screening and Rh D genotyping (Fig. 16-14). Com-
mercial laboratories have also oered two other applications
o cell-ree DNA: (1) screening or selected microdeletion and
microduplication syndromes and (2) genome-wide screening
or deletions and duplications larger than 7 megabase pairs.
Currently, prospective data on these promising applications
are limited, and neither is recommended or routine screening
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020c).

Additional applications or cell-ree DNA are on the hori-
zon. In research settings, numerous single-gene disorders have
been detected and include skeletal dysplasias, hemoglobinopa-
thies, cystic brosis, congenital adrenal hyperplasia, hemophilia,
muscular dystrophy, myotonic dystrophy, and spinal muscular
atrophy (Camunas-Soler, 2018; Jenkins, 2018; Zhang, 2019).

Aneuploidy Screening. Several dierent assay platorms are
used to screen or etal autosomal trisomies and sex chromo-
somal aneuploidies. Tese include massively parallel sequencing,
which is a WGS technique; chromosome-selective or targeted
sequencing; and analysis o SNPs (American College o Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists, 2018, 2020c). By simultaneously
sequencing millions o chromosome-specic DNA ragments,
investigators can identiy whether the proportion or ratio o
ragments rom one chromosome is higher than expected. Tus,
samples rom women with a Down syndrome etus will have
a larger proportion o DNA sequences rom chromosome 21.

Te screening perormance o cell-ree DNA is excellent. In
a metaanalysis o 35 studies o largely high-risk pregnancies,
the pooled sensitivity to detect Down syndrome was 99.7 per-
cent, and to identiy trisomies 18 and 13, 98 and 99 percent,
respectively (Gil, 2017). For each, the specicity was at least
99.9 percent, such that the cumulative alse-positive rate was
below 1 percent. Aneuploidy screening reports commonly include
inormation about etal sex, which may be clinically useul i
the etus is at risk or an X-linked disorder or or congenital
adrenal hyperplasia (Chap. 17, p. 335). In a metaanalysis, the
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sensitivity o cell-ree DNA testing or etal sex determination
was reported to be 95 percent between 7 and 12 weeks’ gesta-
tion and 99 percent ater 20 weeks (Devaney, 2011).

Causes o alse-positive and alse-negative screening results are
listed in Table 16-7. As with any other screening test, diagnos-
tic conrmation should be perormed beore irreversible medical
intervention. Cell-ree DNA screens do not yield a result in 2 to
4 percent o cases. Tis may be due to assay ailure, high assay
variance, or low etal raction (Norton, 2012; Pergament, 2014;

Quezada, 2015). Importantly, such pregnancies carry a greater
risk or etal aneuploidy. In addition, results may not reect the
etal DNA complement but rather may indicate conned pla-
cental mosaicism, early demise o an aneuploid co-twin, mater-
nal mosaicism, or rarely, occult maternal malignancy (Bianchi,
2015; Curnow, 2015; Grati, 2014b; Wang, 2014). Recommen-
dations or counseling are discussed in Chapter 17 (p. 336).

Rh D Genotype Evaluation. Many etuses o Rh D-negative
women are also Rh D-negative. In a predominantly white
population, this prevalence approaches 40 percent. Fetal Rh D
genotype assessment rom maternal blood can eliminate admin-
istration o anti-D immune globulin in such cases, thereby
reducing costs and potential risk. When Rh D alloimmuniza-
tion is suspected, early identication o an Rh D-negative etus
might avoid unnecessary middle cerebral artery Doppler assess-
ment or amniocentesis. Evaluation using cell-ree DNA is done
using real-time PCR to target several exons o the RHD gene,
typically exons 4, 5, 7, and 10.

Rh D-genotyping is perormed routinely with cell-ree
DNA in Denmark, Finland, and the Netherlands (Clausen,
2012; de Haas, 2016; Haimila, 2017). In population-based
studies o more than 35,000 Rh D-negative women screened
at 24 to 27 weeks’ gestation, the alse-negative rate—in which
Rh D-negative status was missed—was only 0.03 percent.
Te alse-positive rate—in which Rh immune globulin would
be given unnecessarily—was less than 1 percent (de Haas,
2016; Haimila, 2017). Similar results were reported rom the
United Kingdom, although the alse-negative rate was higher
in the rst trimester. Investigators concluded that alse-neg-
ative screening results might increase the alloimmunization
risk but by less than 1 case per million births (Chitty, 2014).
Rh D alloimmunization is discussed in Chapter 18 (p. 353).

TABLE 16-7. Selected Etiologies Creating Inaccurate

Cell-free DNA Results

Abnormality not detected—false negative

Low fetal fraction

Fetal chromosomal abnormality

Multifetal gestation

Maternal obesity

Low-molecular-weight heparin

Confined placental mosaicism (normal placenta,

aneuploid fetus)

Normal fetus but abnormal screen—false positive

Confined placental mosaicism (normal fetus, aneuploid

placenta)

Multifetal gestation with loss of aneuploid fetus

Maternal aneuploidy (e.g. 47,XXX)

Maternal mosaicism (e.g. 46,XX/45,X) or fetal mosaicism

Maternal cancer (lymphoma, breast, colon, leukemia,

others)

Vitamin B12 deficiency

Data from Bianchi, 2018.

FIGURE 16-14 Cell-free DNA screening. These DNA fragments are derived from apoptotic trophoblast cells. Screening for autosomal
trisomies and sex chromosomal aneuploidies may be performed using whole-genome sequencing, chromosome-selective or -targeted
sequencing, and analysis of single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs). Real-time quantitative polymerase chain reaction (PCR) also may be
used to target specific regions or sequences, a technique used for Rh D genotyping.
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and potential therapy. Nondirective counseling and provision
o unbiased knowledge are paramount. Management o an
aected pregnancy that includes diagnostic testing, discussion
o potential etal therapy options and postnatal care, and deci-
sions related to expectant management or pregnancy termina-
tion are all incorporated into counseling (Flessel, 2011). Fetal
imaging o congenital anomalies is discussed in Chapter 15,
etal therapy in Chapter 19, and pregnancy termination in
Chapter 11.

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

Nearly 50 years ago, Brock (1972, 1973) observed that preg-
nancies complicated by neural-tube deects had higher levels
o alpha-etoprotein (AFP) in maternal serum and amnionic
uid. Widespread serum screening began in 1977, ater a col-
laborative trial rom the United Kingdom established the asso-
ciation between elevated maternal serum AFP levels (MSAFP)
and etal open neural-tube deects (Wald, 1977). Screening at
16 to 18 weeks’ gestation detected 90 percent o etuses with
anencephaly and 80 percent o those with open spina bida,
similar to current screening perormance (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019c).

Te terms level I and level II ultrasound were coined in this
context. In the Caliornia MSAFP Screening Program o the
1980s and early 1990s, the rst step in evaluation o an abnor-
mally elevated MSAFP was a level I ultrasound examination.
Tis screening examination demonstrated that one third o
pregnancies with MSAFP elevation had incorrect gestational
age, multietal gestation, or etal demise as the etiology (Filly,
1993). Amniocentesis was then oered to the remaining two
thirds. I the amnionic uid AFP concentration was elevated,
a level II ultrasound examination was perormed to detect and
characterize a etal abnormality.

Additionally, an elevated amnionic uid AFP level prompted
a concurrent assay or amnionic uid acetylcholinesterase.
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Prenatal diagnosis is the science o identiying congenital abnor-
malities and genetic conditions in the etus. It encompasses the
diagnosis o structural malormations with specialized ultra-
sound, screening tests or aneuploidy, carrier screening or
genetic diseases, and diagnostic tests perormed on chorionic
villi and amnionic uid.

Based on population-based registry data including births,
etal deaths, and pregnancy terminations, 4 per 1000 preg-
nancies have a chromosomal abnormality (Wellesley, 2012).
I chromosomal microarray analysis (CMA) is perormed on
chorionic villi or amnionic uid, an additional 4 per 1000 are
ound to have a pathogenic copy number variant, such as a
microdeletion or microduplication (Srebniak, 2017). It is
important or all pregnant women to be oered both screening
and diagnostic tests.

Te goal o prenatal diagnosis is to provide accurate inor-
mation about short- and long-term prognosis, recurrence risk,
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Because acetylcholinesterase leaks rom the exposed neural
tissue into the amnionic uid, presence o both analytes was
used to conrm the diagnosis. However, other etal abnor-
malities are associated with elevated amnionic uid AFP and
positive assay results or acetylcholinesterase. Tese include
ventral wall deects, esophageal atresia, etal teratoma, cloa-
cal exstrophy, and skin abnormalities such as epidermolysis
bullosa.

Most neural-tube deects are now detected with a standard
ultrasound examination, and the detailed ultrasound examination
is the preerred diagnostic test (American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, 2019c; Dashe, 2006). Level II ultrasound is
no longer an appropriate synonym or detailed ultrasound exami-
nation, because the study now includes a much more comprehen-
sive evaluation o etal anatomy (Chap. 14, p. 251).

As MSAFP screening was being adopted, the designation
“advanced maternal age” (AMA) became popular. A 1979
National Institutes o Health Consensus Development Con-
erence recommended advising pregnant women who were 35
years and older about the possibility o amniocentesis or etal
karyotyping. Te threshold was based on the greater risk or
selected etal chromosomal abnormalities with increasing mater-
nal age (Table 17-1). Tere was also an assumption that the
loss rate attributable to amniocentesis was equivalent to the etal
Down syndrome risk at maternal age 35. Tis is no longer the
case.

In 1984, Merkatz and colleagues reported that midtrimes-
ter MSAFP levels were lower in pregnancies with trisomies
21 and 18 than in unaected pregnancies. Maternal age was
incorporated into the calculation, which enabled assignment o
a specic risk (DiMaio, 1987; New England Regional Genet-
ics Group, 1989). Te MSAFP screen detected approximately
25 percent o cases o etal trisomy 21 when the threshold ratio
or a positive result was set at 1:270—the approximate second-
trimester risk at maternal age 35. Tis trisomy 21 risk threshold
and the associated 5-percent alse-positive rate became stan-
dards that remain in use in some laboratories.

ANEUPLOIDY SCREENING

Aneuploidy is the presence o one or more extra chromosomes,
usually resulting in trisomy, or loss o a chromosome—monosomy
(Chap. 16, p. 309). O recognized pregnancies with chromo-
somal abnormalities, trisomy 21 accounts or approximately hal
o cases; trisomy 18 accounts or 15 percent; trisomy 13, or
5 percent; and the sex chromosomal abnormalities—45,X,
47,XXX, 47,XXY, and 47,XYY—or approximately 12 percent.
Screening tests are available or some or all o these aneuploidies.

Te risk or etal trisomy increases with maternal age, par-
ticularly ater age 35 (Fig. 16-2, p. 310). Te positive pre-
dictive value o all aneuploidy screening tests is higher or
women aged 35 years and older. Such women account or
18 percent o deliveries in the United States (Fig. 17-1). At
Parkland Hospital, the majority o Down syndrome births
occur in this age group (Hussamy, 2019). Other important
aneuploidy risk actors include a numerical chromosomal
abnormality or structural chromosomal rearrangement in the
woman or her partner—such as a balanced translocation—or a
prior pregnancy with autosomal trisomy or triploidy.

TABLE 17-1. Estimated Risks for Fetal Trisomy 21 and Any Aneuploidy

According to Maternal Age and Timing of Diagnosis

Trisomy 21 Any Aneuploidy

Age

Chorionic Villus

Sampling Amniocentesis Delivery Amniocentesis Delivery

35 1/249 1/280 1/356 1/132 1/204

36 1/196 1/220 1/280 1/105 1/167

37 1/152 1/171 1/218 1/83 1/130

38 1/117 1/131 1/167 1/65 1/103

39 1/89 1/100 1/128 1/53 1/81

40 1/68 1/76 1/97 1/40 1/63

41 1/51 1/57 1/73 1/31 1/50

42 1/38 1/43 1/55 1/25 1/39

43 1/29 1/32 1/41 1/19 1/30

44 1/21 1/24 1/30 1/15 1/24

45 1/16 1/18 1/23 1/12 1/19

Adapted from Hook, 1983; Snidjers, 1999.
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FIGURE 17-1 Trends in the percentage of births to women aged
35 to 44 years. (Data from the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, 2015, 2019).
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Broadly speaking, there are two types o aneuploidy screen-
ing tests, those that are analyte-based and those that are cell-
ree DNA-based. Cell-ree DNA (cDNA) screening is more
sensitive and specic than analyte-based screening, and it has a
much higher positive predictive value. One prospective screen-
ing study or trisomy 21 in 15,000 pregnancies ound that the
average positive predictive value was 80 percent or cDNA but
only 3 percent or rst-trimester screening (Norton, 2015).
However, analyte-based screening has the unusual benet that
an abnormal result may indicate a genetic abnormality or
which screening was not specically perormed (p. 337). Te
position o the American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists (2020e) is that no one screening test is superior in all
circumstances. No aneuploidy screening test is diagnostic, and
prenatal diagnosis is strongly recommended beore acting upon
a result.

Tere are selected circumstances in which aneuploidy screen-
ing is not recommended. Following diagnosis o a major etal
abnormality, prenatal diagnosis with amniocentesis or chori-
onic villus sampling is advised. Te etal risk cannot be nor-
malized with a negative aneuploidy screening result. Screening
results can be alsely negative, and major abnormalities coner
risk or genetic syndromes not identied through screening
tests. Analyte-based screening tests are not valid in the set-
ting o an abnormality that aects the AFP component, such
as a neural-tube deect or ventral-wall deect. Additionally, all

aneuploidy screening methods are less accurate in twin ges-
tations and are invalid in triplet gestations and higher-order
multiples.

Aneuploidy screening should be an inormed patient choice
that incorporates the patient’s clinical circumstances, values,
interests, and goals. Counseling should be individualized, with
the understanding that at least 20 percent o women preer
not to receive aneuploidy screening, even when nancial bar-
riers are removed (Kuppermann, 2014). Elements o counsel-
ing prior to aneuploidy screening are listed in Table 17-2. Te
screening test(s) oered and elected may depend on actors
such as gestational age, provider location or practice setting,
and the patient’s out-o-pocket costs.

■ Test Characteristics

Validity characteristics convey inormation about how well an
aneuploidy screening test dierentiates aected rom unaected
pregnancies. Te sensitivity, also known as the detection rate, is the
proportion o etuses with a particular aneuploidy who are detected
by the screening test. Te converse is the alse-negative rate. I a
woman elects a rst-trimester aneuploidy screen with a sensitivity
o 80 percent or trisomy 21, the alse-negative rate is 20 percent,
so the test is anticipated to miss 1 in 5 aected pregnancies.

Specicity is the proportion o unaected pregnancies with
a negative screening result. Te converse o specicity is the

TABLE 17-2. Aneuploidy Screening Counseling Elements

All pregnant women have 3 options: screening, diagnostic testing, and no screening or testing.

The purpose of a screening test is to provide information, not to dictate a course of action.

Diagnostic testing is safe and effective and provides information that screening does not.

There are differences between a screening test and a diagnostic test.

Screening evaluates whether the pregnancy is at increased risk for specific conditions and estimates the degree of risk.

Screening does not provide information regarding all genetic abnormalities.

With a negative screening test result, the risk is decreased but not eliminated.

With a positive screening result, a diagnostic test is recommended if the patient wants to know whether the fetus is

affected.

Irreversible management decisions should not be based on screening test results.

Cell-free DNA screening does not always provide a result, and the aneuploidy risk is increased in such cases.

Basic information is provided regarding the conditions for which screening is performed and the limitations of the

screening test.

Information may include prevalence of a genetic condition, associated abnormalities, and prognosis.

Diagnosis may aid earlier identification of associated abnormalities.

In the case of trisomy 18 or 13, diagnosis may affect pregnancy management if complications arise such as growth

restriction or nonreassuring fetal heart rate.

All screening tests are less effective in multifetal gestations.

Phenotypic expression of sex chromosome aneuploidies varies widely.

Apriori risk for fetal aneuploidy may affect whether a woman elects a screening test or diagnostic test.

Age-related risk information may be found in reference tables.

If a patient has had a prior fetus with autosomal trisomy, robertsonian translocation, or other chromosomal abnormality,

additional evaluation and counseling are recommended.

If a major fetal abnormality has been identified with ultrasound, a diagnostic test is preferred, and aneuploidy screening

is not recommended.

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020e; Dashe, 2016.
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alse-positive rate, those without aneuploidy who nonetheless
screen positive. Because aneuploidies are individually uncom-
mon, the screen-positive rate, which is the overall proportion o
tests with a positive result, is usually similar to the alse-positive
rate. Aneuploidy screening tests generally have screen-positive
rates no higher than 5 percent.

Sensitivity and specicity do not convey any inormation
regarding individual risk. Te positive predictive value (PPV)
is the proportion with a positive screening result who have
an aneuploid etus. PPV may be viewed as the test result. It
is usually expressed as a 1:X ratio or as a percentage. Because
PPV is directly aected by disease prevalence, it is higher
in women aged 35 years and older than in younger women
(Table 17-3). Negative predictive value is the proportion o
those with a negative screening test result who have unaected
(euploid) etuses. Because the prevalence o aneuploidy is low,
the negative predictive value o all aneuploidy screening tests
generally exceeds 99 percent (Gil, 2017; Norton, 2015).

■ Cellfree DNA Screening

Tis screening test identies DNA ragments derived primarily
rom apoptotic trophoblasts, which are placental cells undergo-
ing programmed cell death. Tus, the term cell-ree etal DNA is
a misnomer. Dierences between placental and etal DNA may
cause alse-positive and alse-negative results. Tere are three types
o assays: whole-genome sequencing, chromosome selective or
targeted sequencing, and single nucleotide polymorphism analy-
sis. CDNA screening can be perormed at any time ater 9 to
10 weeks’ gestation. When it was rst introduced, cDNA screen-
ing was oered primarily to pregnancies with increased aneu-
ploidy risk, but it has since become widely available (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020e).

CDNA screening is most commonly used to screen or
autosomal trisomies—trisomy 21, trisomy 18, and trisomy
13. It may also be used to screen or 45,X (urner syndrome),
47,XXX, 47,XXY, and 47,XYY. A recent metaanalysis con-
cluded that the number o reported sex aneuploidy cases is too
small or accurate assessment o screening perormance (Gil,
2017). Te prognosis or these sex chromosomal aneuploidies

diers considerably rom that o the autosomal trisomies (Chap.
16, p. 313). I screening or sex chromosomal abnormalities is
elected, counseling should include this inormation.

CDNA has the highest sensitivity and specicity o any aneu-
ploidy screening test. In a metaanalysis o 35 studies o largely
high-risk pregnancies, the pooled sensitivity to detect trisomy 21
was 99.7 percent, and or trisomies 18 and 13, 98 percent and
99 percent, respectively (Gil, 2017). For each o these autosomal
trisomies, the specicity is 99.9 percent, and the combined alse-
positive rate is less than 0.2 percent. I the screening platorm
includes other genetic conditions, each additional condition
increases the overall alse-positive rate or the test.

Te PPV o a positive cDNA result is provided in the report
or may be estimated rom an online calculator or reerence table
(see able 17-3). Because the risk estimate or each aneuploidy
depends on maternal age, such inormation may be included as
part o pretest counseling. Tis can help to avoid the miscon-
ception that a positive screen indicates aneuploidy—it does not.

Because cDNA screening has a PPV ar higher than analyte
screening, it may be oered as a secondary screening test or
women who wish to avoid amniocentesis. Such an approach
has important caveats. I cDNA is used as a secondary screen-
ing test and yields a negative result, the residual risk or a chro-
mosomal abnormality may be as high as 2 percent (Norton,
2014). And, i the cDNA result is positive, the delay in deni-
tive diagnosis may aect management options.

In addition to the aorementioned aneuploidies, cDNA
screening is available or other genetic conditions. Tese
include aneuploidies such as trisomies 16 and 22, specic
microdeletion syndromes, and large copy number changes
throughout the genome. Currently, the American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020e) does not rec-
ommend cDNA screening or these other conditions. Sen-
sitivity and specicity o cDNA screening have not been
established or them, and screening accuracy has not been
validated clinically.

Limitations of cfDNA Screening

In 2 to 4 percent o pregnancies screened with cDNA, no result
is obtained. Tese cases are termed “no-call,” or indeterminate.

TABLE 17-3. Positive Predictive Value of Cell-Free DNA Screening for Autosomal

Trisomies and Sex Chromosome Abnormalities, According to Maternal

Age at Term

Maternal Age Trisomy 21 Trisomy 18 Trisomy 13 45,X 47,XXX 47,XXY 47,XYY

20 48% 14%  6% 41% 27% 29% 25%

25 51% 15%  7% 41% 27% 29% 25%

30 61% 21% 10% 41% 27% 29% 25%

35 79% 39% 21% 41% 28% 30% 25%

40 93% 69% 50% 41% 45% 52% 25%

45 98% 90% NA 41% 73% 77% NA

NA = not available.

Positive predictive values were obtained using the Cell Free DNA Screening Predictive

Value Calculator from the Perinatal Quality Foundation, 2020.

Calculations based on prevalence at 16 weeks’ gestation using sensitivities and specificities

from Gil, 2015.
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With a no-call result, the etal aneuploidy risk is as high as
4 percent (Norton, 2015). As shown in Table 17-4, this result
is similar to the average risk conerred by a positive analyte
screening test result.

Low etal raction is a common reason or no-call results.
Te etal raction is the proportion o cDNA in the maternal
circulation that is placental rather than maternal in origin.
Te etal raction approximates 10 percent in the late rst
trimester, increasing slightly thereater (Ashoor, 2013; Scott,
2018). Low etal raction is usually dened as <4 percent
o the total, and it is more prevalent beore 10 weeks’ gesta-
tion and in the setting o maternal obesity (Ashoor, 2013;
Juul, 2020; Scott, 2018). Te no-call rate may exceed 10 to
20 percent in women whose body mass index is 40 kg/m2 or
greater (Juul, 2020). Low etal raction is also more common
in the setting o aneuploidy, particularly trisomies 18 and 13
(Norton, 2015; Pergament, 2014). Te American College
o Medical Genetics and Genomics recommends that the
etal raction be included in cDNA reports because it assists
with interpretation o results (Gregg, 2016). Pretest counsel-
ing should include the possibility o a no-call result and its
clinical signicance (see able 17-2).

I the cDNA screening test is positive or yields a no-call
result, additional genetic counseling is indicated, and amnio-
centesis should be oered. I cDNA screening is repeated,
the risk or repeat screen ailure approximates 40 percent
(Dar, 2014; Quezada, 2015; Rolnik, 2018). Detailed ultra-
sound examination may be oered, but it is not a substitute
or amniocentesis, and the residual aneuploidy risk ollowing
normal detailed ultrasound examination is unknown.

It is important to remember that cDNA results may not
reect the etal DNA complement. Rather, a positive result

may be caused by conned placental mosaicism or early demise
o an aneuploid co-twin. Alternately, it may indicate maternal
aneuploidy, mosaicism, or even occult maternal malignancy
(Bianchi, 2015; Curnow, 2015; Grati, 2014; Wang, 2014). I
ultrasound identies an empty second gestational sac, cDNA
screening is not recommended. Te patient should be inormed
o such limitations prior to screening.

■ Analytebased Aneuploidy Screening

Te three categories o multiple marker-serum analyte screen-
ing are rst-trimester screens, second-trimester screens, and
combined rst- and second-trimester screens. Te serum con-
centration o each analyte is converted to a multiple o the
median (MoM) o the unaected population by adjusting or
maternal age, maternal weight, and gestational age. Te serum
AFP concentration is urther adjusted or maternal race and
or presence o diabetes, which aect calculation o neural-tube
deect risk (Greene, 1988; Huttly, 2004).

Te analyte-based screening result is based on a composite
likelihood ratio, and the maternal age-related risk is multiplied
by this ratio. Adjustment normalizes the distribution o analyte
levels and permits comparison o results rom dierent labora-
tories and populations. Each woman is provided with a specic
risk or trisomy 21 and or trisomy 18—or in the rst trimester,
or trisomy 18 or 13 in some cases. Each screening test has
a predetermined value at or above which it is deemed “posi-
tive” or abnormal. For second-trimester tests, this threshold
has traditionally been set at the risk or etal Down syndrome
at a maternal age o 35 years—approximately 1 in 270 in the
second trimester. Te trisomy 21 risk may be urther modied
based on selected ultrasound markers (p. 340).

TABLE 17-4. Characteristics of Screening Tests for Trisomy 21 in Singletons

Screening Test

Detection

Rate

FalsePositive

Rate

Positive Predictive

Valuea

Quadruple screen:

AFP, hCG, estriol, inhibin 80–82% 5% 3%

Firsttrimester screen:

NT, hCG, PAPP-A

First-trimester NT alone

80–84%

64–70%

5%

5%

3–4%

Integrated screening 94–96% 5% 5%

Sequential screening:

Stepwise

Contingent

92–97%

91–95%

5.1%

4.5%

5%

5%

Cellfree DNA screening:

Positive result

Low fetal fraction or no result

99%

—

0.1%

2–4%

Table 17-3

3–4%

aThe positive predictive value represents the overall population studied and cannot

be applied to any individual patient.

AFP = alpha-fetoprotein; hCG = human chorionic gonadotropin; NT = nuchal

translucency; PAPP-A = pregnancy-associated plasma protein A.

Data from Aldred, 2017; Baer, 2015; Dashe, 2016; Gil, 2015; Malone, 2005b; Norton,

2015; Pergament, 2014; Quezada, 2015.
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A benet o analyte screening is that pregnancies with
abnormal results may have genetic abnormalities other than
those or which screening was perormed. For example, in a
review o more than 2500 pregnancies with genetic abnormali-
ties rom the Caliornia Prenatal Screening Program, combined
rst- and second-trimester screening results were abnormal in
93 percent with trisomies 21 and 18 (Norton, 2016). However,
results were also abnormal in 80 percent with trisomy 13, in
80 percent with 45,X, in nearly 60 percent with other sex
chromosomal abnormalities, and in more than 50 percent with
other genetic abnormalities. Alamillo and associates (2013)
similarly identied an abnormal karyotype other than trisomies
21, 18, or 13 in 2 percent o pregnancies with abnormal rst-
trimester screening results, accounting or 30 percent o abnor-
mal karyotypes in the series.

Women younger than 35 are at lower risk or the specic
autosomal trisomies or which cDNA screening is typically
perormed. Tus, i the goal is to select a screening test that
will identiy the highest proportion o etuses with any chro-
mosomal abnormality, the yield may be comparable or even
slightly higher with integrated or sequential screening than
with current cDNA screening (Baer, 2015; Norton, 2014).

First-trimester Aneuploidy Screening

Tis test includes human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG),
pregnancy-associated plasma protein A (PAPP-A), and ultra-
sound measurement o the nuchal translucency (N). It is per-
ormed between 11 and 14 weeks’ gestation. Pregnancies with
etal trisomy 21 are characterized by higher levels o hCG and
lower PAPP-A. With trisomy 18 and trisomy 13, levels o both
analytes are lower (Cuckle, 2000; Malone, 2005b).

Nuchal Translucency. Tis is the maximum thickness o the
subcutaneous translucent area between the skin and sot tissue
overlying the etal spine at the back o the neck (Fig. 17-2). It is

measured in the sagittal plane and is valid when the crown-rump
length (CRL) measurement is between 38 to 45 mm and 84 mm,
with the lower limit varying according to the laboratory. Mea-
surement criteria are listed in able 14–4 (p. 250). Te N
should be imaged and measured with a high degree o precision
or aneuploidy detection to be accurate. Tis has led to standard-
ized training, certication, and ongoing quality review programs.

An increased N is not a etal abnormality but rather a
marker that coners increased risk. It is helpul to dierenti-
ate rom cystic hygroma, which appears sonographically as
a septated hypoechoic space behind the neck that extends
down the back (Fig. 15-30, p. 286). Te etal aneuploidy risk
is ve times greater with rst-trimester cystic hygroma than
with increased N (Malone, 2005a). An increased N mea-
surement is associated with other genetic syndromes and vari-
ous birth deects, especially etal cardiac abnormalities (Clur
2008; Simpson, 2007). I the N measurement is at least 3
mm or reaches the 99th percentile or CRL, a detailed ultra-
sound examination should be oered. Similarly, etal echo-
cardiography may be considered i the N measurement is
at least 3 mm and is recommended i the N measurement
is 3.5 mm or greater (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2020e; American Institute o Ultrasound in
Medicine, 2019).

As an isolated marker, N detects only 70 percent o tri-
somy 21 etuses, and or this reason it is not used to screen sin-
gleton pregnancies (Alldred, 2017; Malone, 2005b). I cDNA
screening has already been perormed, the N measurement
does not improve etal aneuploidy detection and is not recom-
mended or this purpose (American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, 2020e; Rei, 2016). N evaluation may be
helpul in multietal gestations because serum screening is less
accurate, may not be available, and cannot provide inormation
specic to each etus. Te N distribution is similar in twins
and singletons (Cleary-Goldman, 2005).

Efficacy of First-trimester Screening. Beore rst-trimester
screening became widely adopted, our large prospective trials
were conducted, together including more than 100,000 preg-
nancies (Reddy, 2006). When the screen-positive rate was set
at 5 percent, trisomy 21 detection was 84 percent. A recent
metaanalysis also reported detection o 87 percent o trisomy
21 etuses (Alldred, 2017). First-trimester screening similarly
detects approximately 80 percent o etuses with trisomy 18
and 50 percent with trisomy 13 (Norton, 2015).

Maternal age aects the perormance o rst-trimester
aneuploidy screening. In women younger than age 35 at deliv-
ery, etal trisomy 21 detection ranges rom 67 to 75 percent
(Malone, 2005b; Wapner, 2003). Among women older than
35 at delivery, detection is as high as 90 to 95 percent, albeit at
a higher alse-positive rate o 15 to 22 percent.

In twin pregnancies, serum ree β-hCG and PAPP-A levels
are approximately double the singleton values (Vink, 2012).
Even with specic curves, a normal dichorionic co-twin will
tend to normalize screening results. Tus the aneuploidy detec-
tion rate is at least 15-percent lower (Bush, 2005).

Analyte abnormalities are termed unexplained i prenatal
diagnostic testing results are normal. Tere is a signicant

FIGURE 17-2 Sagittal image of a normal, 12-week fetus shows
correct caliper placement (+) for nuchal translucency measure-
ment. The fetal nasal bone and overlying skin are indicated. The
nasal tip and the 3rd and 4th ventricles (asterisk), which are other
landmarks that should be visible in the nasal bone image, also are
shown. (Reproduced with permission from Dr. Michael Zaretsky.)
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association between serum PAPP-A levels below the 5th per-
centile and preterm birth, growth restriction, preeclampsia, and
etal demise (Cignini, 2016; Dugo, 2004; Jellie-Pawlowski,
2015). Similarly, low levels o ree β-hCG have been associated
with etal demise (Goetzl, 2004). Te sensitivity and PPVs o
these markers are too low to make them clinically useul as
screening tests (American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists, 2020c).

Second-trimester Aneuploidy Screening

Te quadruple marker or “quad” screening test is perormed
rom 15 through 20 or 21 weeks’ gestation depending on the
laboratory. Pregnancies with etal trisomy 21 are characterized
by lower MSAFP, higher hCG, lower unconjugated estriol,
and higher dimeric inhibin levels. In large prospective tri-
als, trisomy 21 detection was 81 to 83 percent at a 5-percent
screen-positive rate (Malone, 2005b; Wald, 1996, 2003). In
cases o trisomy 18, levels o MSAFP, hCG, and unconjugated
estriol are all decreased, and inhibin is not part o the calcula-
tion. risomy 18 detection is similar to that or trisomy 21, but
the alse-positive rate is just 0.5 percent (Benn, 1999). As with
rst-trimester screening, aneuploidy detection rates are lower
in younger women and higher in women older than 35 years
at delivery. I second-trimester serum screening is used in twin
pregnancies, aneuploidy detection rates are signicantly lower
(Vink, 2012).

Quadruple-marker screening oers no benet over rst-
trimester screening rom the standpoint o trisomy 21 or trisomy
18 detection. As a stand-alone test, it is generally used i women
do not begin care until the second trimester or i rst-trimester
screening and cDNA screening are not available. In 2019, women
who initiated prenatal care beyond the rst trimester made up
more than 20 percent o pregnancies in the United States (Mar-
tin, 2020). As subsequently discussed, combining rst- and sec-
ond-trimester screening yields greater aneuploidy detection.

Maternal Serum AFP Elevation: Neural-tube Defect Screen-

ing. AFP is the major protein in etal serum, analogous to
albumin in a child or adult. Deects in etal integument, such
as neural-tube and ventral-wall deects, permit AFP to leak
into the amnionic uid and result in dramatically increased
maternal serum levels. Accurate gestational age assessment
is imperative because the AFP value rises by approximately
15 percent per week during the screening window (Knight,
1992).

Using an MSAFP level o 2.5 MoM as the upper limit o
normal, the neural-tube deect detection rate approximates
95 percent or anencephaly and 80 percent or spina bida,
with a screen-positive rate o 1 to 3 percent (American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019c; Palomaki, 2019).
Te overall PPV approximates just 2 percent. Higher screen-
ing threshold values are used in twin pregnancies, which have
twice the AFP level o singletons (Cuckle, 1990). Importantly,
because nearly all cases o anencephaly and most with spina
bida are detected during the standard second-trimester ultra-
sound examination, MSAFP screening is considered optional
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019c;
Dashe, 2006; Norem, 2005).

I the serum AFP is elevated, a detailed ultrasound examina-
tion is recommended, and characteristic sonographic ndings
are diagnostic (Chap. 15, p. 276). Other abnormalities and
conditions also may result in MSAFP elevation (Table 17-5).
Amniocentesis or measurement o amnionic uid AFP and ace-
tylcholinesterase levels can help to diagnose whether a myelome-
ningocele is open or closed, which is relevant when considering
etal surgical repair (Chap. 19, p. 372).

Most pregnancies with MSAFP elevation have no etal
abnormality. Te patient should receive counseling about the
benets and limitations o detailed ultrasound examination or
the diagnosis o neural-tube deects and other potential etiolo-
gies. Tese include other etal abnormalities, placental abnor-
malities, and selected adverse pregnancy outcomes (able 17-5).
Te likelihood o any abnormality or adverse outcome increases
in proportion to the AFP level.

Tere are similarly signicant associations between second-
trimester elevation o either hCG or dimeric inhibin alpha
levels and adverse pregnancy outcomes. Te likelihood o
adverse outcome is greater i multiple analytes are elevated
(Dugo, 2005). Te sensitivity and positive predictive values
o these markers are considered too low to be useul or screen-
ing or management. No specic program o maternal or etal
surveillance has been ound to avorably aect pregnancy out-
comes (Dugo, 2010).

Low Maternal Serum Estriol Level. A maternal serum estriol
level less than 0.25 MoM has been associated with two uncom-
mon but important conditions. Smith-Lemli-Opitz syndrome is

TABLE 17-5. Conditions Associated with MSAFP Level

Elevation

Underestimated gestational age

Multifetal gestation

Fetal death

Neural-tube defect

Gastroschisis

Omphalocele

Cystic hygroma

Esophageal or intestinal obstruction

Liver necrosis

Renal anomalies—polycystic kidneys, renal agenesis,

congenital nephrosis, urinary tract obstruction

Cloacal exstrophy

Osteogenesis imperfecta

Sacrococcygeal teratoma

Congenital skin abnormality

Pilonidal cyst

Chorioangioma of placenta

Placenta intervillous thrombosis

Placental abruption

Oligohydramnios

Preeclampsia

Fetal-growth restriction

Maternal hepatoma or teratoma

MSAFP = maternal serum alpha-fetoprotein.
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an autosomal recessive condition resulting rom mutations in
the 7-dehydrocholesterol reductase gene. It is characterized by
abnormalities o the central nervous system, heart, kidney, and
extremities; with ambiguous genitalia; and with etal-growth
restriction. Detailed sonography should be oered i an uncon-
jugated estriol level is <0.25 MoM (American Institute o
Ultrasound in Medicine, 2019; Dugo, 2010). An elevated
amnionic uid 7-dehydrocholesterol level can conrm the
diagnosis.

Te second condition is steroid sulatase defciency, also known
as X-linked ichthyosis. It is typically an isolated condition, but it
may also occur in the setting o a contiguous gene deletion syn-
drome (Chap. 16, p. 315). In such cases, it may be associated
with Kallmann syndrome, chondrodysplasia punctata, and/or
mental retardation (Langlois, 2009). I the estriol level is <0.25
MoM and the etus appears to be male, chromosomal microar-
ray analysis or uorescence in situ hybridization to assess the
steroid sulatase locus on the X-chromosome may be considered.

Integrated and Sequential Screening

I rst-trimester screening is combined with second-trimester
screening, aneuploidy detection is signicantly improved.
Combined screening test options require that specimens are
obtained at the correct gestational age and sent to the same
laboratory. Te rst- and second-trimester components can-
not be perormed independently, because the alse-positive rate
would be higher and providing accurate risk assessment would
be problematic.

Tree types o screening strategies are available:

1. Integrated screening combines results o rst- and second-
trimester tests. Tis includes a combined measurement o
etal N and serum analyte levels at 11 to 14 weeks’ gestation
plus quadruple markers at approximately 15 to 21 weeks. ri-
somy 21 detection is 94 to 96 percent (see able 17-4).

2. Sequential screening involves inorming the patient o the
results ater rst-trimester screening, with plan to oer prenatal
diagnostic testing i the calculated risk value lies above a speci-
ed threshold. Tere are two testing strategies in this category:
• With stepwise sequential screening, women whose rst-

trimester risk is at or below the threshold receive sec-
ond-trimester screening. Using data rom the First- and
Second-rimester Evaluation o Risk trial, when the
rst-trimester threshold is set at approximately 1:30, and
the overall threshold is set at 1:270, stepwise sequential
screening resulted in a 92-percent trisomy 21 detection
rate (Cuckle, 2008). Te alse-positive rate remained 5
percent (see able 17-4).

• With contingent sequential screening, women are divided
into high-, moderate-, and low-risk groups. Tose at high-
est risk or trisomy 21—or example, risk >1:30, are coun-
seled and oered diagnostic testing. Women at moderate
risk, between 1:30 and 1:1500, undergo second-trimester
screening, whereas those at lowest risk o <1:1500 receive
negative screening test results and have no urther testing
(Cuckle, 2008). Using this strategy, more than 75 percent
o those screened are provided with reassuring results almost
immediately. Assuming that women accept diagnostic
testing when inormed that the risk is elevated, detection
approaches 91 percent.

■ Ultrasound Screening

Ultrasound can improve aneuploidy screening by providing
accurate gestational age assessment, by detecting multietal ges-
tations, and by identiying major structural abnormalities and
minor aneuploidy markers. With rare exception, the aneuploidy
risk associated with any major abnormality is high enough to
recommend prenatal diagnosis with chromosomal microarray
analysis. We do not recommend aneuploidy screening ater

TABLE 17-6. Aneuploidy Risk Associated with Selected Major Fetal Anomalies

Abnormality Birth Prevalence

Aneuploidy

Risk (%) Common Aneuploidiesa

Cystic hygroma 1/5000 50–70 45,X; 21; 18; 13; triploidy

Nonimmune hydrops 1/1500–4000 10–20 21; 18; 13; 45,X, triploidy

Ventriculomegaly 1/1000–2000 5–25 13; 18; 21; triploidy

Holoprosencephaly 1/10,000–15,000 30–40 13; 18; 22; triploidy

Dandy-Walker malformation 1/12,000 40 18; 13; 21; triploidy

Cleft lip/palate 1/1000 5–15 18; 13

Cardiac defects 5–8/1000 10–30 21; 18; 13; 45,X; 22q11.2 microdeletion

Diaphragmatic hernia 1/3000–5000 5–15 18; 13; 21

Esophageal atresia 1/4000 10 18; 21

Duodenal atresia 1/10,000 30 21

Gastroschisis 1/2000 No increase

Omphalocele 1/3000–5000 30–50 18; 13; 21; triploidy

Clubfoot 1/1000 5–30 18; 13

aNumbers indicate autosomal trisomies except where indicated. For example, 45,X indicates Turner syn-

drome.

Data from Best, 2012; Canfield, 2006; Colvin, 2005; Cragan, 2009; Dolk, 2010; Ecker, 2000; Gallot, 2007;

Long, 2006; Orioli, 2010; Pavone, 2018; Pedersen, 2012; Sharma, 2011; Solomon, 2010; Walker, 2001.
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detection o a major abnormality, because o the many genetic
conditions are not detectable with screening tests. Counseling
should include the association o the abnormality with aneu-
ploidy (Table 17-6). A caveat is that etal abnormalities are
requently not isolated, and associated-but-undetectable abnor-
malities may greatly aect prognosis.

Importantly, etuses with trisomy 21 and other genetic syn-
dromes may not have obvious ultrasound abnormalities. Just
one third o trisomy 21 etuses have a major abnormality iden-
tied with second-trimester ultrasound evaluations (Bromley,
2002; Hussamy, 2019; Vintileos, 1995). I major anomalies
and minor aneuploidy markers are considered, 50 to 75 per-
cent o pregnancies aected by Down syndrome are ound
to have a sonographic abnormality. Tis is not unexpected,
because nearly 40 percent o inants with trisomy 21 do not
have major organ system abnormalities identied in the new-
born period (Hussamy, 2019). In contrast, the vast majority
o etuses with trisomies 18 and 13 and with triploidy do have
ultrasound abnormalities detectable in the second trimester.

Aneuploidy Markers

For more than three decades, investigators have recognized
that ultrasound detection o aneuploidy, particularly trisomy
21, may be improved by minor markers that are collectively
reerred to as “sot signs.” Minor markers are normal variants
rather than etal abnormalities, and in the absence o aneu-
ploidy or an associated abnormality, they do not signicantly
aect prognosis. One or more markers are present in at least
10 percent o pregnancies (Bromley, 2002; Nyberg, 2003).
Examples are listed in Table 17-7 and depicted in Figure 17-3.

TABLE 17-7. First- and Second-Trimester

Ultrasound Markers Associated with Fetal

Trisomy 21

First trimester

Ductus venosus with A-wave absence or flow reversal

Nasal bone absence or hypoplasia

Nuchal translucency enlargement

Tricuspid valve regurgitation

Second trimester

Brachycephaly or shortened frontal lobes

Clinodactyly (hypoplastic middle phalanx of fifth digit)

Echogenic bowel

Flat-appearing facies

Echogenic intracardiac focus

Nasal bone absence or hypoplasia

Nuchal fold thickening

Renal pelvis dilatation

“Sandal gap” between first and second toes

Short ear length

Single transverse palmar crease

Single umbilical artery

Short femur

Short humerus

Subclavian artery aberrant (right side)

Widened iliac angle

Markers listed alphabetically.

B C

ED  F

A

FIGURE 17-3 Minor sonographic markers that are associated with increased risk for fetal Down syndrome. A. Nuchal skinfold thickening
(bracket). B. Echogenic intracardiac focus (arrow). C. Mild renal pelvis dilatation (pyelectasis) (arrows). D. Echogenic bowel (arrow). E. Clinod-
actyly—hypoplasia of the 5th finger middle phalanx creates an inward curvature (arrow). F. “Sandal-gap” (arrow).
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A minor marker is an indication or a detailed survey o etal
anatomy to determine i it is isolated (American Institute o
Ultrasound in Medicine, 2019).

I an isolated marker is identied and aneuploidy screening
has not yet been perormed, it should be oered. A benet o
cDNA screening is that isolated aneuploidy markers no longer
actor into the aneuploidy risk, because the negative predic-
tive value o a normal cDNA test is so high. Conversely, i a
cDNA result is abnormal, the absence o minor markers is not
considered reassuring.

First-trimester Markers. Detection o rst-trimester ndings
associated with aneuploidy requires specialized imaging. N
evaluation is discussed earlier (p. 337). Other rst-trimester
markers are not routinely used in the United States but may
be available at specialized centers. Te Perinatal Quality Foun-
dation’s Nuchal ranslucency Quality Review Program oers
an education program in rst-trimester nasal bone assessment.
Te Fetal Medicine Foundation also provides online instruc-
tion and certication in rst-trimester assessment o nasal bone,
ductus venosus ow, and tricuspid ow.

Tere are additional benets o rst-trimester ultrasound
evaluation in women who elect aneuploidy screening, includ-
ing accurate assessment o gestational age and early detec-
tion o multietal gestation or etal demise. As discussed in
Chapter 14 (p. 249), standard rst-trimester sonography may
identiy selected major anomalies associated with aneuploidy,
such as cystic hygroma.

Second-trimester Markers. I analyte-based aneuploidy screen-
ing has been perormed, minor markers may be used to modiy
the risk using likelihood ratios (Table 17-8). Te risk increases
with the number o markers identied. Risk modication
should ollow a protocol that species criteria or each marker
(Reddy, 2014).

Te nuchal skinold is imaged in the transcerebellar view o
the head and is measured rom the outer edge o the skull to
the outer border o the skin (see Fig. 17-3A). Te skinold is
considered thickened i it measures ≥6 mm at 15 to 20 weeks
(Benacerra, 1985). Tis nding is seen in approximately 1 per
200 pregnancies and coners more than tenold risk or trisomy
21 (Bromley, 2002; Nyberg, 2001; Smith-Bindman, 2001).

An echogenic intracardiac ocus is a ocal papillary muscle
calcication that is neither a structural nor unctional cardiac
abnormality (see Fig. 17-3B). It is present in 4 to 7 percent
o normal etuses. Te etal trisomy 21 risk is approximately
doubled. Te nding is more commonly identied in Asian
individuals (Shipp, 2000). Fetuses with trisomy 13 may have
bilateral echogenic oci (Nyberg, 2001).

Mild renal pelvis dilatation is usually transient or physiologic
(Chap. 15, p. 298). Te renal pelves are measured anterior-
to-posterior in a transverse image o the kidneys, with calipers
placed at the inner borders o the uid collection (see Fig.
17-3C). A measurement ≥4 mm is ound in about 2 per-
cent o etuses and approximately doubles the risk or trisomy
21. Te degree o pelvic dilatation beyond 4 mm correlates
with the likelihood o an underlying renal abnormality, and
third-trimester sonography is recommended at approximately
32 weeks.

Echogenic etal bowel is dened as bowel that is sonographi-
cally as bright as etal bone (see Fig. 17-3D). It is identied in
approximately 0.5 percent o pregnancies and oten represents
a small amount o swallowed blood, not inrequently in the set-
ting o MSAFP elevation. Te etal trisomy 21 risk is increased
approximately sixold. Echogenic bowel is also associated with
etal cytomegalovirus inection and cystic brosis—represent-
ing inspissated meconium in the latter. Follow-up ultrasound
evaluation is suggested at 32 weeks’ gestation to evaluate etal
growth (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
2020e).

For the purpose o Down syndrome screening, the etal
emur and humerus are considered short i below the 2.5th per-
centile or gestational age (American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, 2020e). Tird-trimester ultrasound evalu-
ation is suggested to assess etal growth. Fetuses with trisomy
21 and short emur are not more likely to be growth restricted,
however (Herrera, 2019).

Te etal nasal bone is absent in 30 percent o second-tri-
mester etuses with trisomy 21 and hypoplastic in more than
50 percent (Moreno-Cid, 2014). Absent nasal bone occurs in
approximately 1 in 200 euploid etuses (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020e; Viora, 2005). Te
nding represents delayed ossication rather than true absence.
Te nasal bone is measured between 15 and 22 weeks’ gesta-
tion. Hypoplasia may be dened as shorter than 2.5 mm, as >2
standard deviations below the mean, or based on a ratio to the
biparietal diameter (Cicero, 2003). Te etal prole and nasal
bone are components o the detailed etal anatomic survey,
but they are not assessed as part o the standard examination
and thus not used or routine screening (American Institute o
Ultrasound in Medicine, 2019).

One or more choroid plexus cysts are seen in 1 to 2 percent o
euploid pregnancies (Fig. 16-5, p. 312). Te cyst is a benign,

TABLE 17-8. Likelihood Ratios and False-Positive Rates

for Isolated Second-Trimester Markers

Used in Trisomy 21 Screening Protocols

Sonographic Marker

Likelihood

Ratio

Prevalence in

Unaffected

Fetuses (%)

Nuchal skinfold thickening 11–17 0.5

Renal pelvis dilation 1.5–1.9 2.0–2.2

Echogenic intracardiac

focus

1.4–2.8 3.8–3.9a

Echogenic bowel 6.1–6.7 0.5–0.7

Short femur 1.2–2.7 3.7–3.9

Short humerus 5.1–7.5 0.4

Any one marker 1.9–2.0 10.0–11.3

Two markers 6.2–9.7 1.6–2.0

Three or more 80–115 0.1–0.3

aHigher in Asian individuals.

Data from Bromley, 2002; Nyberg, 2001; Smith-Bindman,

2001.
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2. Te condition should have a well-dened phenotype, lead to a
detrimental eect on quality o lie, cause cognitive or physical
impairment, or require surgical or medical intervention.

3. Conditions with adult onset are not recommended or
inclusion.

Tere is a long-held principle that genetic carrier screening
or a particular condition not be repeated in a subsequent preg-
nancy. Te number o mutations or which testing is available
has greatly increased in recent years, but the additional yield
o rescreening is usually low. Consultation with a provider
with genetic expertise should be considered beore screening
is repeated (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists, 2020a).

■ Cystic Fibrosis

Tis disorder is caused by a mutation in the cystic fbrosis con-
ductance transmembrane regulator (CFR) gene, which is located
on the long arm o chromosome 7 and encodes a chloride-
channel protein. Although the most common CFR mutation
associated with classic cystic brosis (CF) is the ΔF508 muta-
tion, more than 2100 mutations have been identied (Cystic
Fibrosis Mutation Database, 2020). CF may develop rom
either homozygosity or compound heterozygosity or mutations in
the CFR gene. One mutation must be present in each copy o
the gene, but they need not be the same mutation. Tere is a
wide range o clinical disease severity. Median survival length is
42 years, but approximately 15 percent have milder disease and
can survive or decades longer. Care o the pregnant woman
with CF is discussed in Chapter 54 (p. 968).

For more than two decades, the American College o Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists (2020a) has recommended that all
women who are pregnant or considering pregnancy be oered
CF carrier screening. Such screening should include, at mini-
mum, a panel o 23 panethnic gene mutations, selected because
they are present in at least 0.1 percent o patients with clas-
sic CF. Te CF-mutation carrier requency approximates 1:25
in Ashkenazi Jews and those o non-Hispanic white ethnicity,
1:60 in Arican Americans and those o Hispanic white ethnic-
ity, and 1:95 Asian Americans. Using the 23-mutation panel,
the residual carrier risk ater a negative test result was roughly
1:380 or Ashkenazi Jews and 1:170 to 1:200 or other eth-
nicities (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
2020a).

More recently however, expanded panels that use gene
sequencing have been reported to improve detection o at-risk
couples by 30 percent compared with the 23-mutation panel
(Beauchamp, 2019). Te American College o Medical Genet-
ics now recommends either a targeted approach to carrier
screening, in which the standard mutation panel may be used,
or a more comprehensive approach in which specic variant
classications may be reported (Deignan, 2020).

CF is included in all newborn screening panels but is not a
substitute or carrier screening because it only identies aected
individuals. I the patient carries a mutation, her partner should
be oered screening. I both parents are carriers, genetic coun-
seling is indicated, and prenatal diagnostic testing should be
oered.

normal variant o no clinical consequence. I associated with
structural abnormalities however, the trisomy 18 risk is
increased (Reddy, 2014).

CARRIER SCREENING FOR GENETIC
DISORDERS

Te goal o genetic carrier screening is to provide individu-
als with meaningul inormation to guide pregnancy planning
according to their personal values (American College o Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists, 2020b). Tere are three approaches,
each o which is an acceptable strategy: ethnicity-based carrier
screening, panethnic screening (perormed regardless o ethnic-
ity), and expanded carrier screening—which is a type o paneth-
nic screening perormed or a large number o conditions. All
carrier screening is optional and should be an inormed choice.

Carrier screening is ideally perormed prior to conception
so that both partners can have the opportunity to consider the
results and pursue options such as preimplantation genetic test-
ing (p. 348) or donor gametes. I the screen detects a genetic
condition, partner screening should be oered. No screening
test will identiy all carriers o a condition. Genetic counseling
should include the residual risk or the condition i the part-
ner’s screen is negative, as well as prenatal diagnosis options
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020b).
Prenatal diagnosis is increasingly available i disease-causing
mutation or mutations are known. Te Genetic esting Regis-
try o the National Institutes o Health contains detailed inor-
mation regarding more than 18,000 genetic conditions and
78,000 genetic tests (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gtr/). In the set-
ting o consanguinity, additional genetic counseling is indicated.

Ethnicity-based carrier screening is oered or selected autoso-
mal recessive conditions that are ound in greater requency in
specic racial or ethnic groups. Te ounder eect occurs when
an otherwise rare gene is ound with greater requency in a
certain population and can be traced back to a single amily
member or small group o ancestors. It may develop when gen-
erations o individuals procreate only within their own groups
because o religious or ethnic prohibitions or geographical iso-
lation. Because assignment o a single ethnicity is oten dif-
cult, panethnic screening is increasingly preerred.

Expanded carrier screening has the advantage o screen-
ing or many conditions simultaneously, ranging rom a ew
dozen to more than 1000 (Chokshvilli, 2018). An unortunate
result is that much o the population—more than 50 percent
o those screened–may be identied to be carriers or at least 1
condition. Some conditions are so rare that inormation about
detection and residual risk are limited. Counseling regarding
phenotypic expression o dierent mutations and determina-
tion o whether variants have clinical signicance has become
increasingly complex. Tus, expanded carrier screening can
cause anxiety or amilies and may pose challenges to already-
strained genetic counseling resources. Te American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020b) has the ollowing
guidelines or conditions included in expanded panels:

1. Te carrier requency should be at least 1:100, which cor-
responds to a population prevalence o 1:40,000.
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or β-thalassemia. Hemoglobin S is also more common among
individuals o Mediterranean, Middle Eastern, and Asian
Indian descent (Davies, 2000). I a couple is at risk to have
a child with a sickle hemoglobinopathy, genetic counseling
should be oered. Prenatal diagnosis can be perormed with
either chorionic villus sampling or amniocentesis.

Thalassemias

Tese are the most common single-gene disorders worldwide.
Talassemias are characterized as alpha (α) or beta (β) depend-
ing on whether α- or β-hemoglobin chains are aected. In gen-
eral, α-thalassemia is more likely to be caused by deletions o
α-globin chains, whereas β-thalassemia more oten stems rom
mutations in β-globin chains.

In α-thalassemia, the number o α-globin genes that are
deleted may range rom one to all our. I two α-globin genes
are deleted, both may be deleted rom the same chromosome—
cis conguration (αα/--), or one may be deleted rom each
chromosome—trans conguration (α–/α–). Te cis congura-
tion is more prevalent among Southeast Asians, whereas those
o Arican descent are more likely to inherit the trans congura-
tion. Alpha-thalassemia trait results in mild anemia. However,
i the patient and her partner both carry cis deletions, ospring
are at risk or an absence o α-hemoglobin, called Hb Barts
disease. Tis can lead to hydrops and etal loss (Chap. 18, p.
360). Hemoglobin electrophoresis cannot detect α-thalassemia
or α-thalassemia trait. Molecular genetic testing should be
considered i there is microcytic anemia in the absence o iron
deciency and i the hemoglobin electrophoresis is normal,
particularly among individuals o Southeast Asian descent
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019a).

In β-thalassemia, β-globin genes may cause reduced or
absent production o β-globin chains. I the mutation aects
one gene, it results in β-thalassemia minor. I both copies
are aected, the result is either β-thalassemia major—termed
Cooley anemia—or β-thalassemia intermedia. Hemoglobin
electrophoresis demonstrates elevated levels o hemoglobins
that do not contain β-chains, which are hemoglobins F and A2.
β-Talassemia minor should be considered i an individual o
one or more o the aorementioned ethnicities is ound to have
microcytic anemia in the absence o iron deciency. A hemo-
globin A2 level exceeding 3.5 percent conrms the diagnosis.

■ Recessive Diseases in Ashkenazi
Jewish Individuals

Among Jewish individuals o Eastern and Central European
(Ashkenazi) descent, there are three severe diseases or which
the carrier requency and detection rate are high enough that
screening should be oered: ay-Sachs disease, Canavan disease,
and amilial dysautonomia (American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists 2020a). Te carrier rate approximates 1 in
30 or ay-Sachs disease, 1 in 40 or Canavan disease, and 1
in 32 or amilial dysautonomia. For each, the detection rate is
at least 98 percent. As or other genetic conditions, screening is
ideally perormed prior to conception or during early pregnancy.

Tere are several other autosomal recessive conditions
or which the College also recommends that screening be

■ Spinal Muscular Atrophy

Tis autosomal recessive disorder results in spinal cord motor
neuron degeneration that leads to skeletal muscle atrophy and
generalized weakness. Tere is currently no eective treatment.
Te prevalence o spinal muscular atrophy (SMA) is 1 in 6000 to
10,000 live births. ypes I, II, III, and IV are caused by mutations
in the survival motor neuron (SMN1) gene, which is located on
the long arm o chromosome 5 (5q13.2) and encodes the SMN
protein. ypes I and II account or 80 percent o cases and are
both lethal (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists, 2020a). SMA type I, known as Werdnig-Homann disease,
is the most severe. Disease onset is within the rst 6 months, and
aected children die o respiratory ailure by age 2 years. ype
II generally has onset beore age 2 years, and the age at death
can range rom 2 years to the third decade o lie. ype III also
presents beore age 2 years, with disease severity that is milder and
more variable. ype IV does not present until adulthood.

Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2020a) recommends that carrier screening or SMA be oered
to all women who are considering pregnancy or are currently
pregnant. Prior to screening, the potential spectrum o sever-
ity, carrier requency, and detection rate should be provided.
Posttest counseling should include the residual risk ater a
negative result, which diers according to ethnicity and also
according to the number o SMN1 copies detected. Te SMA
carrier requency approximates 1:35 in those o non-Hispanic
white ethnicity, 1:41 in Ashkenazi Jews, 1:53 in Asians, 1:66 in
Arican Americans, and 1:117 in those o Hispanic white eth-
nicity (Hendrickson, 2009). Carrier detection rates range rom
90 to 95 percent or each ethnicity except Arican Americans,
in whom it approximates 70 percent (MacDonald, 2014).

Although there is usually one copy o the SMN1 gene on
each chromosome, approximately 3 to 4 percent o carri-
ers have no copies o this gene on one chromosome and two
copies on the other. Because such individuals have two cop-
ies in total, they are not detected i a quantitative polymerase
chain reaction test is used. Carrier screening is less sensitive in
Arican American individuals, because they are more likely to
have this genetic variation. Additionally, some individuals have
three copies o the gene and are at even lower risk. I the patient
or her partner has a amily history o SMA, or i carrier screen-
ing is positive, genetic counseling is indicated.

■ Hemoglobinopathies

Tese include the sickle hemoglobinopathies—sickle cell ane-
mia and sickle cell hemoglobin C disease, thalassemias, and
sickle cell–β-thalassemia. Teir pathophysiology and man-
agement are discussed in Chapter 59 (p. 1053). Te risk is
increased in women who are o Arican or Arican-American,
Mediterranean, Middle Eastern, or Southeast Asian ethnic-
ity. In such individuals, hemoglobin electrophoresis should be
oered prenatally or prior to conception (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019a).

Sickle Hemoglobinopathies

Approximately 1 in 12 Arican Americans has sickle-cell trait,
1 in 40 carries hemoglobin C, and 1 in 40 carries the trait
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considered. Tese include Bloom syndrome, amilial hyperin-
sulinism, Fanconi anemia, Gaucher disease, glycogen storage
disease type I (von Gierke disease), Joubert syndrome, maple
syrup urine disease, mucolipidosis type IV, Niemann-Pick dis-
ease, and Usher syndrome. Gaucher disease diers rom the
other conditions listed because it has a wide range in phenotype
and because treatment is available in the orm o enzyme reple-
tion and substrate reduction therapy.

Tay-Sachs Disease

Tis lysosomal-storage disease causes progressive neurodegen-
eration and death in early childhood. It is characterized by
deciency o the enzyme hexosaminidase A, which results in
accumulation o GM2 gangliosides in the central nervous sys-
tem. Aected individuals have almost complete absence o the
enzyme, whereas carriers are asymptomatic but have less than
55-percent hexosaminidase A activity. An international ay-
Sachs carrier screening campaign was initiated in the 1970s
and met with unprecedented success in the Ashkenazi Jewish
population. Te incidence o ay-Sachs disease subsequently
declined more than 90 percent (Kaback, 1993). Other groups
at increased risk or ay-Sachs disease include those o French-
Canadian and Cajun descent.

Carrier screening or ay-Sachs disease is perormed with
DNA-based mutation analysis or hexosaminidase activity test-
ing. DNA-based mutation analysis is the preerred test in Ash-
kenazi Jewish individuals and other high-risk groups but has
a lower detection rate in the general population. Tereore,
hexosaminidase activity testing is recommended or screening
in individuals rom lower-risk ethnicities. I a woman is preg-
nant or taking oral contraceptives, a hexosaminidase activity
test should be perormed on leukocytes to avoid a high alse-
positive rate (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists, 2020a). I both partners are ound to be carriers, prenatal
diagnostic testing should be oered. Hexosaminidase activity
may be measured rom chorionic villi or amnionic uid.

PRENATAL AND PREIMPLANTATION
DIAGNOSTIC TESTS

Diagnostic procedures used in prenatal diagnosis include
amniocentesis and chorionic villus sampling (CVS). Fetal
blood sampling is rarely perormed solely or genetic diagnosis
but may be used in conjunction with intrauterine transusion.
Preimplantation genetic tests or aneuploidies, structural chro-
mosomal rearrangements, and monogenic disorders are avail-
able or couples undergoing in vitro ertilization (IVF).

In the setting o a etal structural abnormality, chromosomal
microarray analysis (CMA) is recommended. CMA is preerred
to cytogenetic analysis (karyotyping) because it can detect clini-
cally signicant chromosomal abnormalities in approximately
6.5 percent o etuses with normal karyotype (Callaway, 2013;
de Wit, 2014, Wapner, 2012). And, in the absence o a etal
structural abnormality, CMA has detected additional chromo-
somal abnormalities (pathogenic copy number variants) in up
to 1 percent o those with normal karyotype. CMA is thereore
made available whenever a prenatal diagnostic procedure is per-
ormed (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists,

2018; Callaway, 2013). ypes o CMA platorms and their
benets and limitations are reviewed in Chapter 16 (p. 326).

Karyotyping identies aneuploidy and polyploidy. Addition-
ally, it can identiy balanced chromosomal rearrangements that
are currently undetectable with CMA. For example, karyotyping
perormed when a couple has experienced recurrent pregnancy
loss may reveal that one parent carries a balanced robertsonian
translocation (Chap. 16, p. 315). An additional indication is
the etus with a structural abnormality that strongly suggests
a particular aneuploidy—such as endocardial cushion deect in
trisomy 21 or holoprosencephaly in trisomy 13.

I rapid identication o a specic chromosomal abnormal-
ity, such as trisomy 21, 18, or 13, is needed, uorescence in
situ hybridization (FISH) may be used in conjunction with
CMA or karyotyping. Decision-making based on FISH should
incorporate clinical inormation consistent with the suspected
diagnosis, such as a screening result or ultrasound nding
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2018).

Because o improvements in aneuploidy screening tests, there
has been a dramatic drop in the number o prenatal diagnostic
procedures. Larion and coworkers (2014) reported a 70-percent
decline in CVS and a nearly 50-percent drop in amniocente-
sis procedures since the introduction o cDNA screening in
2012. Tis urther amplied the decrease in amniocentesis pro-
cedures that occurred with the advent o rst-trimester screen-
ing (Warso, 2015). Unortunately, ewer than 40 percent o
women with a positive screening result elect prenatal diagnosis
(Dar, 2014). I prenatal diagnosis is elected, however, the
percent with an abnormal result has increased signicantly
(Awomolo, 2018).

■ Amniocentesis

Because o its established saety and efcacy, amniocentesis is
oered to all pregnant women (American College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists, 2020e). Amnionic uid is withdrawn
transabdominally under direct ultrasound guidance. Although
typically perormed between 15 and 20 weeks’ gestation,
amniocentesis may be done at any point later in gestation. ests
include those or genetic conditions, congenital inections, and
alloimmunization. Fetal lung maturity is no longer routinely
assessed, based on recommendations against using it to assist
with delivery timing (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2019b).

Technique

Amniocentesis is perormed with a 20- or 22-gauge needle
using aseptic technique (Fig. 17-4). A standard spinal needle is
9 cm long. A longer needle may be required or obese patients.
o aid in needle selection, we nd it helpul to measure the
distance rom skin to amnionic uid with ultrasound prior to
the procedure. Ater the patient empties her bladder, the skin is
prepared with an antiseptic such as povidone-iodine. Shellsh
allergy is not a contraindication to the povidone-iodine antisep-
tic (Westermann-Clark, 2015).

All aspects o the procedure are perormed under direct
ultrasound guidance. A pocket o amnionic uid close to the
midline is selected, avoiding etal parts and being cognizant
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o uterine size and shape. Te needle is inserted perpendicular
to the skin, gently puncturing the chorioamnion rather than
pushing or “tenting” it away rom the uterine wall. Te amnion
usually uses with the underlying chorion by 16 weeks’ gesta-
tion, and the procedure is generally deerred until ater chorio-
amnion usion. Discomort rom the procedure is considered
minor and is related more to ocal myometrial contraction than
needle discomort at the skin. Local anesthetic has not been
ound to be benecial (Mujezinovic, 2011).

Te amnionic uid should be clear and colorless or pale
yellow. Blood-tinged uid is more requent with transplacental
passage o the needle and generally clears with continued aspi-
ration. Needle passage through the placenta occurs in approxi-
mately 60 percent o cases with anterior placentation and is
not associated with pregnancy loss (Bombard, 1995, Marthin,

1997). Dark brown or greenish uid may represent a past epi-
sode o intraamnionic bleeding.

Te volume o uid generally needed or commonly per-
ormed analyses is shown in Table 17-9. Because the initial 1 to
2 mL o uid aspirate may be contaminated with maternal cells,
it is oten discarded. Approximately 20 to 30 mL o uid is then
collected or either etal CMA or karyotyping beore the needle
is withdrawn. Te uterine puncture site is observed or bleeding,
and etal cardiac motion is documented ollowing the procedure.
I the patient is Rh D-negative and unsensitized, anti-D immune
globulin is administered ater the procedure (Chap. 18, p. 356).

Multifetal Pregnancy. When perorming the procedure in a
dichorionic or monochorionic diamnionic twin gestation, care-
ul attention is paid to the location o each sac and the dividing
membrane. Until recently, a small quantity o dilute indigo car-
mine dye was oten injected beore removing the needle rom
the rst sac, with return o clear amnionic uid anticipated ol-
lowing needle placement into the second sac. Because o wide-
spread shortages o indigo carmine dye, experienced providers
typically oer amniocentesis without dye injection. Methylene
blue dye is contraindicated because it has been associated with
jejunal atresia and neonatal methemoglobinemia (van der Pol,
1992).

Complications

Midtrimester losses attributable to amniocentesis have decreased
with improvements in imaging technology. When perormed
by an experienced provider, the procedure-related loss rate is
estimated to be 0.1 to 0.3 percent, or about 1 per 500 proce-
dures (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
2018; Odibo, 2008, Salomon, 2019). Te loss rate may be
doubled in women whose body mass index exceeds 40 kg/m2

(Harper, 2012). In twin pregnancies, Cahill and coworkers
(2009) reported a loss rate o 1.8 percent attributable to amnio-
centesis.

A

B

FIGURE 17-4 A. Amniocentesis. B. The amniocentesis needle
is seen in the upper right portion of this sonogram. (Figures 17-4,
17-5, and 17-7 are reproduced with permission from Mastrobattista
JM, Espinoza J: Invasive prenatal diagnostic procedures. In Yeomans
ER, Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC III, et al (eds): Cunningham and Gilstrap’s
Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)

TABLE 17-9. Selected Tests Performed on Amnionic

Fluid and Volume of Fluid Required

Test Volume (mL)a

Chromosomal microarray analysis 20

Fetal karyotype 20

FISHb 10

Genotype studies (alloimmunization) 20

PCR tests for cytomegalovirus,

toxoplasmosis, or parvovirus

1–2 each test

Cytomegalovirus culture 2–3

Tests no longer commonly used:

Fetal lung maturity tests 10

Delta OD 450 (bilirubin analysis) 2–3

Alpha-fetoprotein 2

aThe volume of fluid needed for each test may vary accord-

ing to individual laboratory specifications.
bFluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) is typically per-

formed for chromosomes 21, 18, 13, X, and Y.

PCR = polymerase chain reaction.
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When counseling regarding etal loss ollowing a proce-
dure, it can be helpul to explain the dierence between over-
all losses and procedure-related losses. In a recent metaanalysis
that included more than 60,000 amniocentesis procedures and
300,000 control pregnancies, the loss rate in the absence o
a procedure was 0.6 percent, approximately twice the rate o
losses attributable to procedures (Salomon, 2019). Te indi-
cation or the procedure is also relevant, because severe etal
abnormalities and hydrops can signicantly increase the loss
rate, regardless o a procedure.

Other complications o amniocentesis include amnionic
uid leakage or transient vaginal spotting in 1 to 2 percent.
Leakage o amnionic uid generally occurs within 48 hours o
the procedure. Leakage o uid typically resolves ater a ew
days, and etal survival exceeds 90 percent (Borgida, 2000).
Management recommendations include pelvic rest and avoid-
ance o strenuous activity. Needle injuries to the etus are rare.
I karyotyping is perormed, amnionic uid culture is successul
in more than 99 percent o cases, although cells are less likely to
grow i the etus is abnormal (Persutte, 1995).

Early Amniocentesis

Amniocentesis was ormerly oered between 11 and 14 weeks’
gestation. Te technique is the same as or traditional amnio-
centesis, but the procedure may be more challenging because
o lack o membrane usion to the uterine wall. Approximately
1 mL is withdrawn or each week o gestation. Early amnio-
centesis is associated with signicantly higher rates o etal loss
and other procedure-related complications than other proce-
dures. Complications include development o talipes equin-
ovarus (cluboot) and amnionic uid leakage (Canadian Early
and Mid-rimester Amniocentesis rial, 1998; Philip, 2004).
For these reasons, early amniocentesis is not recommended
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2018).

■ Chorionic Villus Sampling

Biopsy o chorionic villi is typically perormed between 10
and 13 weeks’ gestation. As with amniocentesis, the specimen
is usually sent or CMA or karyotype analysis. Te primary
advantage o CVS is that results are available earlier in preg-
nancy, permitting more time or decision-making and saer
pregnancy termination, i desired.

Technique

CVS is perormed transcervically or transabdominally. Both
approaches are equally sae and eective (American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2018). Te transcervical
approach uses a exible polyethylene catheter that contains
a blunt-tipped, malleable stylet. ransabdominal sampling is
perormed with an 18- or 20-gauge spinal needle. Both use
aseptic technique and are perormed under direct transabdomi-
nal ultrasound guidance. Te catheter or needle is inserted into
the early placenta—chorion rondosum, and villi are aspirated
into a syringe that contains tissue culture media (Fig. 17-5).

Relative contraindications include vaginal bleeding or spot-
ting, active genital tract inection, extreme uterine ante- or

retroexion, or body habitus precluding adequate visualiza-
tion. I the patient is Rh D-negative and unsensitized, anti-D
immune globulin is administered ater the procedure.

Complications

Te overall etal loss rate ollowing CVS is higher than that with
midtrimester amniocentesis. Tis is because o losses that would
have occurred between the rst and second trimester in the absence
o a procedure. Te procedure-related loss rate is comparable to
that with amniocentesis, approximately 0.1 to 0.3 percent (Ameri-
can College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2018). In act, a
recent metaanalysis identied no signicant losses rom CVS when
controls with similar risk proles were selected (Salomon, 2019).
As with amniocentesis, CVS indication will aect the loss rate. For
example, etuses with increased N thickness have a greater likeli-
hood o demise. Tere is also a learning curve associated with sae
perormance o CVS (Silver, 1990; Wijnberger, 2003).

An early problem with CVS was its association with limb-
reduction deects and oromandibular limb hypogenesis, shown
in Figure 17-6 (Firth, 1991, 1994; Hsieh, 1995). Tese were

A

B

FIGURE 17-5 A. Transcervical chorionic villus sampling. B. Cath-
eter entering the placenta is marked and labeled.
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subsequently ound to be associated with procedures perormed
at 7 weeks’ gestation (Holmes, 1993). When perormed at or
ater 10 weeks’ gestation, the incidence o limb deects does not
exceed the background population rate o approximately 1 case
per 1000 (Evans, 2005; Kuliev, 1996).

Vaginal spotting is not uncommon ollowing transcervical
sampling, but it is sel-limited and not associated with preg-
nancy loss. Te incidence o inection or leakage o amnionic
uid is less than 0.5 percent (American College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists, 2018).

A limitation o CVS is that chromosomal mosaicism is iden-
tied in up to 2 percent o specimens (Malvestiti, 2015). In

most cases, the mosaicism reects con-
ned placental mosaicism rather than
a true second cell line within the etus.
Tis is discussed in Chapter 16 (p. 318).
Amniocentesis should be oered, and
i the result is normal, the mosaicism is
usually presumed to be conned to the
placenta. Conned placental mosaicism
is associated with etal-growth restriction
(Baero, 2012; outain, 2018).

■ Fetal Blood Sampling

Tis procedure is also called cordocentesis
or percutaneous umbilical blood sampling
(Fig. 17-7). It was initially described or
etal transusion o red blood cells in the
setting o anemia rom alloimmunization,
and etal anemia assessment remains the
most common indication (Chap. 18, p.
356). Other indications include assess-

ment and treatment o platelet alloimmunization and or etal
karyotype determination, particularly in cases o mosaicism
identied ollowing amniocentesis or CVS. Improvements in
testing using an amniocentesis specimen have eliminated the
need or etal blood sampling in most cases (Society or Mater-
nal-Fetal Medicine, 2013).

Technique

Using aseptic technique, a 22- or 23-gauge spinal needle is
introduced into the umbilical vein under direct ultrasound
guidance, and blood is slowly withdrawn into a heparinized
syringe. Precise visualization o the needle is essential. As with

A B

FIGURE 17-6 Oromandibular limb hypogenesis is characterized by transverse limb
deficiency and absence or hypoplasia of the tongue or mandible. This is hypothesized to
result from vascular disruption with subsequent loss of tissue. A. Sonogram obtained at
25 weeks’ gestation demonstrates a fetal limb reduction defect involving the right hand.
B. Photograph of the right extremity of the same newborn. Chorionic villus sampling was
not performed in this pregnancy. (Reproduced with permission from Dr. Jamie Morgan.)

Uterine

wall

Placenta

Umbilical

cord

Ultrasound

transducer

A

B

FIGURE 17-7 Fetal blood sampling. A. Access to the umbilical vein
varies depending on placental location and cord position. With an
anterior placenta, the needle may traverse the placenta. Inset: With
posterior placentation, the needle passes through amnionic fluid
before penetrating the umbilical vein. Alternatively, a free loop of
cord may be accessed. B. Sonogram shows an anterior placenta
with transplacental needle passage into the umbilical vein (UV).
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Te American Society or Reproductive Medicine (2018) has
concluded that the utility o routine perormance o PG-A or
all IVF pregnancies has yet to be determined.

PG-M may be perormed when there is increased risk or a
particular single-gene disorder or a hereditary cancer syndrome
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020d).
It is a test or a specic condition rather than a panel. In selected
cases, this technique may also be used identiy a suitable uture
donor o umbilical cord blood or an aected amily member.

PG-SR is oered i one o the parents is a carrier o such
a rearrangement, such as a duplication, deletion, translocation,
insertion, or inversion. Te test will identiy an unbalanced
chromosomal rearrangement but will not detect a balanced car-
rier. Counseling should thereore include this limitation.
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etalis—a condition now reerred to as hemolytic disease o the
etus and newborn (HDFN). Congenital inections are also asso-
ciated with etal anemia, particularly parvovirus B19, discussed
in Chapter 67 (p. 1191). In Southeast Asian populations,
α0-thalassemia is a common cause o severe anemia and nonim-
mune hydrops. Rare genetic causes o anemia include red cell
production disorders—such as Diamond-Blackan anemia and
Fanconi anemia; red cell enzymopathies—glucose-6-phosphate
dehydrogenase deciency and pyruvate kinase deciency; red
cell structural abnormalities—hereditary spherocytosis and
elliptocytosis; lysosomal storage diseases—Gaucher disease,
Niemann-Pick, and mucopolysaccharidosis VII; and myelo-
prolierative disorders—leukemias. Fetomaternal hemorrhage
is discussed on page 357. Fetal anemia is typically identied
through Doppler evaluation o the etal middle cerebral artery
(MCA) peak systolic velocity (p. 355).

Progressive etal anemia rom any cause leads to heart ailure,
hydrops etalis, and ultimately death. reatment with intra-
uterine transusions can be liesaving. Severely anemic etuses
transused in utero have survival rates exceeding 90 percent,
and even in cases o hydrops etalis, survival rates approach 80
percent (Lindenberg, 2013; Mizuuchi, 2021; Zwiers, 2017).

■ Red Cell Alloimmunization

Currently, 36 dierent blood group systems and 360 eryth-
rocyte antigens are recognized by the International Society
o Blood ransusion (Storry, 2019). Blood banks routinely
screen or erythrocyte antigens. Some are immunologically and
genetically important, but many are rare and o little clini-
cal signicance. An individual who lacks a specic erythrocyte
antigen may produce antibodies against it when exposed to
that antigen. Such antibodies can prove harmul i an indi-
vidual receives an incompatible blood transusion. During
pregnancy, these antibodies may cross the placenta and lyse
etal red cells that contain the associated antigens, resulting
in anemia.
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Fetal disorders may be acquired—such as alloimmunization;
may be genetic—congenital adrenal hyperplasia; or may be
sporadic—like many structural malormations. Tis chapter
reviews etal anemia and thrombocytopenia and immune and
nonimmune etal hydrops. Hydrops is perhaps the quintessen-
tial etal disorder, as it can be a maniestation o severe illness
rom a wide variety o etiologies. Fetal structural malormations
are reviewed in Chapter 15, genetic abnormalities in Chapters
16 and 17, and conditions amenable to medical or surgical etal
therapy in Chapter 19. Because congenital inections arise as a
result o maternal inection or colonization, they are discussed
in Chapters 67 and 68.

FETAL ANEMIA

Anemia may result rom alloimmunization, inection, genetic
disorders, or etomaternal hemorrhage. Red cell alloimmuniza-
tion results rom transplacental passage o maternal antibodies
that destroy etal red cells. Alloimmunization leads to overpro-
duction o immature etal and neonatal red cells—erythroblastosis
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Te etus typically inherits at least one erythrocyte antigen
rom the ather that is lacking in the mother. Te pregnant
woman may become sensitized i enough etal red cells reach
her circulation to elicit an immune response. Importantly,
alloimmunization is uncommon or the ollowing reasons:
(1) low prevalence o incompatible erythrocyte antigens; (2)
insucient transplacental passage o etal antigens and mater-
nal antibodies; (3) maternal-etal ABO incompatibility, which
leads to rapid clearance o etal erythrocytes beore they elicit
an immune response; (4) variable antigenicity; and (5) variable
maternal immune response to the antigen.

Te prevalence o red cell alloimmunization in pregnancy
approximates 1 percent (Bollason, 2017; Koelewijn, 2008).
Most cases o severe etal anemia requiring antenatal transu-
sion are attributable to anti-D, anti-Kell, anti-c, or anti-E allo-
immunization (de Haas, 2015).

Maternal blood type and antibody screen are routinely
assessed at the rst prenatal visit. Unbound antibodies in mater-
nal serum are detected with an indirect Coombs test (Chap. 10,
p. 178). I the result is positive, the specic antibodies are
identied; their immunoglobulin subtype is determined as
either immunoglobulin G (IgG) or M (IgM); and the titer is
quantied. Only IgG antibodies are concerning, because IgM
antibodies do not cross the placenta. Selected antibodies and
their potential to cause etal hemolytic anemia are listed in
Table 18-1. Te critical titer is the level at which signicant

etal anemia may develop. It may vary according to antibody
and laboratory but is usually between 1:8 and 1:32. I the labo-
ratory’s critical titer threshold or anti-D antibodies is 1:16, a
titer ≥1:16 indicates the possibility o severe hemolytic disease.
An important exception is Kell sensitization, which is discussed
on page 354.

CDE (Rh) Blood Group Incompatibility

Te CDE system includes ve erythrocyte antigens: C, c, D,
E, and e. Tere is no “d” antigen, and D-negativity is dened
as the absence o the D antigen. Although most people are D
positive or negative, more than 200 D antigen variants exist
(Daniels, 2013). Te CDE group was ormerly termed Rh or
rhesus, due to a misconception that red cells rom rhesus mon-
keys expressed these human antigens. In transusion medicine,
“rhesus” is no longer used (Sandler, 2017).

CDE antigens are clinically important. D-negative individu-
als may become sensitized ater a single exposure to as little as
0.1 mL o etal erythrocytes (Bowman, 1988). Te two respon-
sible genes—RHD and RHCE—are located on the short arm o
chromosome 1 and are inherited together, independent o other
blood group genes. Antigen positivity varies according to race
and ethnicity. Nearly 85 percent o non-Hispanic white Ameri-
cans are D-positive, as are approximately 90 percent o Native
Americans, 93 percent o Arican Americans and Hispanic
Americans, and 99 percent o Asian Americans (Garratty, 2004).

TABLE 18-1. Selected Red Cell Antigens and Their Relationship to Fetal

Hemolytic Disease

Blood Group

System Antigens Fetal Hemolysis Potential

CDE (Rh) D, c Severe disease risk

E, Bea, Ce, Cw, Cx, ce,

Dw, Evans, e, G, Goa7,

Hr, Hro, JAL, HOFM,

LOCR, Riv, Rh29, Rh32,

Rh42, Rh46, STEM, Tar

Severe disease infrequent, mild disease risk

Kell K Severe disease risk

k, Kpa, Kpb, K11, K22

Ku, Jsa, Jsb, Ula

Severe disease infrequent, mild disease risk

Duffy Fya Severe disease infrequent, mild disease risk

Fyb Not associated with fetal hemolytic disease

Kidd Jka Severe disease infrequent, mild disease risk

Jkb, Jk3 Mild disease possible

MNS M, N, S, s, U, Mta, Ena,

Far, Hil, Hut, Mia, Mit,

Mut, Mur, Mv, sD, Vw

Severe disease infrequent, mild disease risk

Colton Coa, Co3 Severe disease infrequent, mild disease risk

Diego Dia, Dib, Wra, Wrb Severe disease infrequent, mild disease risk

Dombrock Doa, Gya, Hy, Joa Mild disease possible

Gerbich Ge2, Ge3, Ge4, Lsa Mild disease possible

Scianna Sc2 Mild disease possible

I I, i Not associated with fetal hemolytic disease

Lewis Lea, Leb Not associated with fetal hemolytic disease

Data from de Haas, 2015; Moise, 2008; Weinstein, 1982.
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Te prevalence o D alloimmunization complicating preg-
nancy ranges rom 0.5 to 0.9 percent (Koelewijn, 2008; Mar-
tin, 2005). Without anti-D immune globulin prophylaxis, a
D-negative woman delivered o a D-positive, ABO-compatible
newborn has a 16-percent likelihood o developing alloimmu-
nization. wo percent will become sensitized by the time o
delivery, 7 percent by 6 months postpartum, and the remaining
7 percent will be “sensibilized”—producing detectable antibod-
ies only in a subsequent pregnancy (Bowman, 1985). I there is
ABO incompatibility, the D alloimmunization risk decreases to
2 percent because erythrocyte destruction o incompatible cells
limits sensitization (Bowman, 2006). D sensitization may also
occur ollowing rst-trimester pregnancy complications, prena-
tal diagnostic procedures, and maternal trauma (Table 18-2).

Te C, c, E, and e antigens have lower immunogenicity than
the D antigen but can cause hemolytic disease. Sensitization
to E, c, and C antigens complicates approximately 0.3 percent
o pregnancies in screening studies and accounts or about 30
percent o red cell alloimmunization cases (Howard, 1998;
Koelewijn, 2008). Anti-E alloimmunization is the most com-
mon, but the need or etal or neonatal transusions is greater
with anti-c alloimmunization than with anti-E or anti-C
(de Haas, 2015; Hackney, 2004; Koelewijn, 2008).

The Grandmother Effect. In virtually all pregnancies, small
amounts o maternal blood enter the etal circulation. Polymerase
chain reaction (PCR) has identied maternal D-positive DNA
in peripheral blood rom preterm and ull-term D-negative new-
borns (Lazar, 2006). Tus, a D-negative emale etus exposed
to maternal D-positive red cells might develop sensitization,
and later might produce anti-D antibodies beore or during

pregnancy. Tis mechanism is called the grandmother efect
because the etus in the current pregnancy is jeopardized by
maternal antibodies that were initially provoked by his or her
grandmother’s erythrocytes.

Alloimmunization to Minor Antigens

Because routine administration o anti-D immune globulin pre-
vents anti-D alloimmunization, proportionately more cases o
hemolytic disease are caused by red cell antigens other than D
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019a;
Koelewijn, 2008). Tese are also known as minor antigens.
Kell antigens are among the most requent. Other antigens
with potential to cause severe alloimmunization include Duy
group A—Fya, MNS, and Kidd—Jka (de Hass, 2015; Moise,
2008). In most cases, sensitization to a minor antigen results
rom an incompatible blood transusion. However, i an IgG
red cell antibody is detected and there is any doubt as to its
signicance, the pregnancy should be evaluated or hemolytic
disease.

Only a ew blood group antigens pose no etal risk. Lewis
antibodies—Lea and Leb—are cold agglutinins, as are I anti-
bodies. Tey are predominantly IgM and are not expressed on
etal red cells (American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists, 2019a). Another antibody that does not cause etal
hemolysis is Duy group B—Fyb.

Kell Alloimmunization. Approximately 90 percent o non-
Hispanic white Americans and up to 98 percent o Arican
Americans are Kell antigen negative. Kell type is not routinely
determined. ransusion history is important, as nearly 90
percent o Kell sensitization cases result rom transusion with
Kell-positive blood.

Kell sensitization may develop more rapidly and may be
more severe than with sensitization to D and other blood group
antigens. Tis is because Kell antibodies attach to erythrocyte
precursors in the etal bone marrow and thereby impair the
normal hemopoietic response to anemia. With ewer erythro-
cytes produced, there is less hemolysis, and thus severe anemia
may not be predicted by the maternal Kell antibody titer.

Slootweg and colleagues (2018) reviewed 93 pregnancies
with Kell alloimmunization in which the etus was conrmed
to be Kell-positive. Tey ound that a titer o 1:4 had 100
percent sensitivity, 27 percent specicity, and 60 percent posi-
tive predictive value or transusion requirement in the etal or
neonatal period. More than 50 percent o Kell antigen–posi-
tive etuses ultimately needed transusions. Given the potential
or severe anemia, the American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists (2019a) has recommended that antibody titers
not be used to monitor Kell-sensitized pregnancies.

ABO Blood Group Incompatibility

Incompatibility or the major blood group antigens A and B
is the most common cause o hemolytic disease in newborns,
but it does not cause appreciable hemolysis in the etus. Tis is
because most anti-A and anti-B antibodies are IgM types and
do not cross the placenta. Also, etal red cells have ewer A and
B antigenic sites than adult cells and are thus less immuno-
genic. Approximately 20 percent o newborns have ABO blood

TABLE 18-2. Causes of Fetomaternal Hemorrhage

Associated with Red Cell Antigen

Alloimmunizationa

Pregnancy Loss

Abortion, spontaneous or elective

Ectopic pregnancy

Fetal death (any trimester)

Procedures

Amniocentesis

Chorionic villus sampling

Fetal blood sampling

Molar pregnancy evacuation

Other

Antepartum bleeding, including threatened abortion

Delivery, vaginal or cesarean

External cephalic version

Placental abruption

Trauma to the abdomen during pregnancy

aFor each of the above, anti-D immune globulin is recom-

mended.

Expanded from American Academy of Pediatrics, 2017;

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019b.
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group incompatibility, although only 5 percent are aected
clinically. In such cases, the resulting anemia is typically mild.

Te condition diers rom CDE incompatibility in several
respects. First, ABO incompatibility is oten seen in rstborn
neonates, unlike sensitization to other blood group antigens.
Tis is because most group O women have developed anti-A
and anti-B isoagglutinins beore pregnancy rom exposure to
bacteria displaying similar antigens. Additionally, ABO alloim-
munization rarely becomes more severe in successive pregnan-
cies. Fetal surveillance and early delivery are not indicated in
pregnancies with prior ABO incompatibility. Postnatally how-
ever, neonates are evaluated or hyperbilirubinemia, which may
require treatment with phototherapy or occasionally transu-
sion (Chap. 33, p. 606).

■ Management of the Alloimmunized
Pregnancy

O etuses rom D-alloimmunized pregnancies, 25 to 30 per-
cent will have mild to moderate hemolytic anemia, and up to
25 percent have anemia severe enough to cause hydrops (an-
nirandorn, 1990). I alloimmunization is detected and the titer
is below the critical value, the titer is generally repeated every
4 weeks or the duration o the pregnancy (American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019a). In any pregnancy
in which the antibody titer has reached a critical value, there is
no benet to repeating the titer. Te pregnancy is at risk even
i the titer drops, and urther evaluation is required. Similarly,
i a prior pregnancy was complicated by alloimmunization, the
pregnancy is considered at risk regardless o titer.

Fetal Risk Assessment

Te presence o anti-D antibodies refects maternal sensitiza-
tion but does not indicate whether the etus is D-positive or
D-negative. Up to 40 percent o D-negative pregnant women
carry a D-negative etus. I a woman is sensitized rom a prior
pregnancy, her antibody titer may rise during the current preg-
nancy even i the current etus is D-negative because o an
amnestic response. In a non-Hispanic white couple in which the
woman is D-negative, there is an 85-percent chance that the
man is D-positive. However, there is a 60-percent likelihood
that he is heterozygous at the D-locus, and only hal o his
children will be at risk or hemolytic disease.

Initial evaluation o alloimmunization begins with deter-
mining the paternal erythrocyte antigen status. Provided that
paternity is certain, i the ather is negative or the red cell anti-
gen to which the mother is sensitized, the pregnancy is not at
risk. A prior blood transusion may be the cause o alloimmuni-
zation to a red cell antigen other than D. In a D-alloimmunized
pregnancy in which the ather is D-positive, it is helpul to
determine paternal zygosity or the D antigen using DNA-
based analysis. I the ather is heterozygous—or i paternity is
not known—the woman should be oered assessment o etal
genotype. raditionally, this was done with amniocentesis and
PCR testing o uncultured amniocytes, which has a positive
predictive value o 100 percent and negative predictive value o
approximately 97 percent (Van den Veyver, 1996). Fetal test-
ing or other antigens—such as E/e, C/c, Duy, Kell, Kidd,

and M/N—also is available with this method. Chorionic vil-
lus sampling is not recommended because o greater risk or
etomaternal hemorrhage and subsequent worsening o alloim-
munization (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists, 2019a).

Noninvasive etal D genotyping has been perormed using
cell-ree DNA (cDNA) rom maternal plasma (Chap. 17, p.
335). Te reported sensitivity exceeds 99 percent, the speci-
city exceeds 95 percent, and positive or negative predictive
values are similarly very high (Johnson, 2017; Moise, 2016;
Pazourkova, 2021). Fetal D genotyping with cDNA is rou-
tinely used in parts o Europe but is not yet a widely used
clinical tool in the United States (American College o Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists, 2019a). wo potential indications
or cDNA use in D-negative pregnant women are: (1) in the
setting o D alloimmunization, testing can identiy etuses who
are also D-negative and do not require anemia surveillance, and
(2) in women without D alloimmunization, anti-D immune
globulin might be withheld i the etus is D negative. In the
case o the latter, the American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists (2019b) does not recommend routine cDNA
screening in D-negative pregnancies until it has been demon-
strated to be cost-eective.

Management o the alloimmunized pregnancy typically con-
sists o maternal antibody titer surveillance ollowed by ultra-
sound monitoring o the etal MCA peak systolic velocity i
a critical antibody titer is reached. As noted earlier (p. 354),
pregnancies with Kell alloimmunization oten receive ultrasound
surveillance regardless o titer. Fetal blood sampling is generally
perormed i the MCA peak systolic velocity exceeds the thresh-
old or severe anemia, with plan or concurrent intrauterine
transusion as needed. Spectrophotometric analysis o amnionic
fuid bilirubin, also known as the ΔOD450 test, is no longer rec-
ommended (Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2015a).

Recent eorts have ocused on use o maternal intravenous
immunoglobulin (IVIG) therapy to postpone the initial intra-
uterine transusion to beyond 20 weeks in severely aected
pregnancies (Maisonneuve, 2021). Its mechanism o action is
unclear, but IVIG therapy has been reported to delay need or
transusion by an average o 3 weeks and to lower the risk or
hydrops (Zwiers, 2018).

Middle Cerebral Artery Doppler Velocimetry. Serial measure-
ment o the peak systolic velocity o the etal MCA is the recom-
mended test to detect etal anemia (Society or Maternal–Fetal
Medicine, 2015a). Te anemic etus shunts blood preerentially
to the brain to maintain adequate oxygenation. Te velocity rises
because o increased cardiac output and decreased blood viscos-
ity. Measurement technique is discussed in Chapter 14 (p. 262).

In a landmark study, Mari and coworkers (2000) measured
the MCA peak systolic velocity serially in 111 etuses at risk
or anemia and in 265 normal control etuses. Te threshold
value o 1.5 multiples o the median (MoM) or gestational age
correctly identied all etuses with moderate or severe anemia.
Tis provided a sensitivity o 100 percent, with a alse-positive
rate o 12 percent.

MCA peak systolic velocity is ollowed serially, and val-
ues are plotted on a curve like the one shown in Figure 18-1.
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I the velocity is between 1.0 and 1.5 MoM and the slope is
rising—such that the value is approaching 1.5 MoM—MCA
Doppler surveillance is generally perormed at least weekly.
Te alse-positive rate o MCA peak systolic velocity increases
signicantly beyond 34 weeks’ gestation and stems rom the
normal rise in cardiac output that develops at this gestational
age (Moise, 2008; Zimmerman, 2002). At Parkland Hospital,
MCA peak systolic velocity is not measured beyond 35 weeks,
but ultrasound evaluation or hydrops is perormed as needed.

Fetal Blood Transfusion

I the MCA peak systolic velocity exceeds 1.5 MoM or i
hydrops develops and anemia is the leading etiology, etal blood
sampling and intrauterine transusion should be considered.
Fetal transusion is typically perormed prior to 34 to 35 weeks’
gestation (Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2015a). Later
in gestation, the benets o transusion may be outweighed by
the risks o delaying delivery. ransusion is most commonly
intravascular. However, the umbilical vein may be too narrow
in the early second trimester to readily permit needle entry, and
severe hemolysis may necessitate intraperitoneal etal transu-
sion. In the setting o hydrops, peritoneal absorption may be
impaired, and some preer to transuse into both the etal peri-
toneal cavity and umbilical vein.

ransusion is generally recommended only i the etal
hematocrit is <30 percent (Society or Maternal-Fetal Medi-
cine, 2015a). I hydrops has developed, the hematocrit is usu-
ally 15 percent or lower. Te red cells transused are type O,
D-negative, cytomegalovirus-negative, packed to a hematocrit
o approximately 80 percent to prevent volume overload, irradi-
ated to prevent etal grat-versus-host reaction, and leukocyte-
poor. Te etal–placental volume allows rapid inusion o a
relatively large quantity o blood. Beore transusion, a paralytic
agent such as vecuronium may be given to the etus to mini-
mize movement. In a nonhydropic etus, the target hematocrit
is 40 to 50 percent. Te volume transused may be estimated
by multiplying the estimated etal weight in grams by 0.02 or
each 10-percent rise in hematocrit needed (Giannina, 1998). In

the severely anemic etus at 18 to 24 weeks’ gestation, a smaller
volume is transused initially, and another transusion may be
planned or approximately 2 days later. Subsequent transusions
take place every 2 to 4 weeks, depending on the hematocrit.

Te MCA peak systolic velocity threshold or severe anemia
is higher ollowing an initial transusion—1.70 MoM rather
than 1.50 MoM (Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2015a).
It is hypothesized that the change in threshold compensates
or the contribution o donor cells in the initial transusion,
because the donor cells are rom adults and have a smaller mean
corpuscular volume. Following transusion, the etal hematocrit
drops by approximately 1 percent per day. Te initial decline
may be more rapid i hydrops has developed.

Outcomes. Te overall survival rate approximates 95 percent
(Zwiers, 2017; Mizuuchi, 2021). Complications include etal
death in 2 percent, need or emergent cesarean delivery in 1 per-
cent, and inection and preterm rupture o membranes in 0.3
percent each, respectively. Te stillbirth rate exceeds 15 percent
i transusion is required beore 20 weeks (Lindenberg, 2013;
Zwiers, 2017). For hydropic etuses, the neonatal survival rate
is about 80 percent (Emiroglu, 2020; Van Kamp, 2001). In
one series, 95 percent o neonates survived i hydrops resolved
ollowing intrauterine transusion compared with ewer than
40 percent i hydrops persisted (Van Kamp, 2001).

Lindenberg (2012) reviewed long-term outcomes ollow-
ing intrauterine transusion in a cohort o more than 450
alloimmunized pregnancies. Alloimmunization was secondary
to anti-D in 80 percent, anti-Kell in 12 percent, and anti-c
in 5 percent. Approximately a ourth o aected etuses had
hydrops, and more than hal also required exchange transusion
in the neonatal period. Among nearly 300 children aged 2 to
17 years who participated in neurodevelopmental testing, ewer
than 5 percent had severe impairments.

■ Prevention of AntiD Alloimmunization

Anti-D immune globulin has been used or more than ve
decades to prevent D alloimmunization. Unortunately, 50
percent o women around the world who would benet rom
anti-D immune globulin do not receive it (Pegoraro, 2020).
In countries without access, up to 10 percent o D-negative
pregnancies are complicated by hemolytic disease o the etus
and newborn (Zipursky, 2015). With immunoprophylaxis,
however, the alloimmunization risk may be reduced to <0.2
percent. Despite long-standing and widespread use, its mecha-
nism o action is not completely understood.

Fetomaternal hemorrhage at delivery accounts or as many
as 90 percent o alloimmunization cases. Routine postpartum
administration o anti-D immune globulin to at-risk pregnan-
cies within 72 hours o delivery lowers the alloimmunization
rate by 90 percent (Bowman, 1985). Additionally, provision
o anti-D immune globulin at 28 weeks’ gestation reduces
the third-trimester alloimmunization rate rom approximately
2 percent to 0.1 percent (Bowman, 1988). Whenever there is
doubt whether to give anti-D immune globulin, it should be given.
I not needed, it will not cause harm, but ailure to provide it
when needed may have severe consequences.
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FIGURE 18-1 Doppler measurements of the peak systolic velocity
in the middle cerebral artery (MCA) in 165 fetuses at risk for severe
anemia. The blue line indicates the median peak systolic velocity
in normal pregnancies, and the red line shows 1.5 multiples of the
median. (Reproduced with permission from Oepkes D, Seaward PG,
Vandenbussche et al: Doppler ultrasonography versus amniocentesis
to predict fetal anemia, N Engl J Med. 2006 Jul 13;355(2):156–164.)
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Anti-D immune globulin is derived rom human plasma
donated by individuals with high-titer anti-D immunoglobulin
D antibodies. Formulations prepared by cold ethanol raction-
ation and ultraltration must be administered intramuscularly
because they contain plasma proteins that could result in ana-
phylaxis i given intravenously. Formulations prepared using
ion exchange chromatography may be administered either
intramuscularly or intravenously, which is relevant when treat-
ing signicant etomaternal hemorrhage. Both preparation
methods eectively remove viral particles, including hepati-
tis and human immunodeciency viruses. Depending on the
preparation, the hal-lie o anti-D immune globulin ranges
rom 16 to 24 days, which is why it is given both in the third
trimester and ollowing delivery. Te standard intramuscular
dose o anti-D immune globulin—300 μg or 1500 IU—will
protect the average-sized mother rom a etal hemorrhage o
up to 30 mL o etal whole blood or 15 mL o etal red cells.

In the United States, anti-D immune globulin is given pro-
phylactically to all D-negative, unsensitized women at approxi-
mately 28 weeks’ gestation, and a second dose is given ater
delivery i the newborn is D-positive (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019b). Beore the 28-week
dose o anti-D immune globulin, repeat antibody screening is
recommended to identiy individuals who have become allo-
immunized (American Academy o Pediatrics, 2017). Follow-
ing delivery, anti-D immune globulin should be given within
72 hours. Recognizing that 40 percent o neonates born to
D-negative women are also D negative, administration o
immune globulin is recommended only ater the newborn is
conrmed to be D positive (American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, 2019b). I immune globulin is inadver-
tently not administered ollowing delivery, it should be given as
soon as the omission is recognized, because there may be some
protection up to 28 days postpartum (Bowman, 2006). Anti-D
immune globulin is also administered ater pregnancy-related
events that could result in sensitization (see able 18-2). In the
rst trimester, smaller doses o 50 or 120 µg may be suitable, as
discussed in Chapters 11 and 12 (p. 203 and 221).

Anti-D immune globulin may produce a weakly positive—1:1
to 1:4—indirect Coombs titer in the mother. Tis is harmless
and should not be conused with development o alloimmuniza-
tion. Additionally, as the body mass index increases above 27 to
40 kg/m2, serum antibody levels decrease by 30 to 60 percent
and may be less protective (MacKenzie, 2006; Woeler, 2004).
D-negative women who receive other types o blood products—
including platelet transusions and plasmapheresis—also are at
risk o becoming sensitized, and this can be prevented with anti-
D immune globulin. Rarely, a small amount o antibody crosses
the placenta and results in a weakly positive direct Coombs test
in cord and inant blood. Despite this, passive immunization
does not cause signicant etal or neonatal hemolysis.

In 2 to 3 per 1000 pregnancies, the volume o etomaternal
hemorrhage may exceed 30 mL o whole blood (American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019b). A single dose
o anti-D immune globulin would be insucient in such situa-
tions. I additional anti-D immune globulin is considered only
or women with risk actors such as those shown in able 18-2,
hal o those who require additional immune globulin may

be missed. For this reason, all D-negative women should be
screened at delivery, typically with a rosette test, ollowed by
quantitative testing i indicated (American College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists, 2019b).

Te rosette test is a qualitative test that identies whether etal
D-positive cells are present in the circulation o a D-negative
woman. A sample o maternal blood is mixed with anti-D anti-
bodies that coat any D-positive etal cells present in the sample.
Indicator red cells bearing the D-antigen are then added, and
rosettes orm around the etal cells as the indicator cells attach
to them by the antibodies. Tus, i rosettes are visualized, there
are etal D-positive cells in that sample. In the setting o D
incompatibility, or any time a large etomaternal hemorrhage
is suspected—regardless o antigen status, a Kleihauer-Betke
test or fow cytometry test are used. Tese are discussed on
page 358.

Te dosage o anti-D immune globulin is calculated rom
the estimated volume o the etal-to-maternal hemorrhage,
as described on page 358. One 300-μg dose is given or each
15 mL o etal red cells or 30 mL o etal whole blood to be
neutralized. I using an intramuscular preparation o anti-D
immune globulin, no more than ve doses may be given in
a 24-hour period. I using an intravenous preparation, two
ampules—totaling 600 μg—may be given every 8 hours. A
positive indirect Coombs test or the presence o circulating etal
cells on a rosette test demonstrate that the dose was sucient.

Serological Weak D Phenotypes

Formerly called Du, these are the most common antigenic D
variants in the United States and Europe (American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019a). Serological weak
D phenotypes have been urther rened into two general cat-
egories using molecular analysis to complete RHD genotyping.
Molecular weak D phenotypes carry reduced numbers o intact
D antigens on the red cell surace. Partial D types have protein
deletions associated with abnormal D antigens that lack epit-
opes (Sandler, 2017).

Many individuals who test positive or weak D have weak D
phenotypes 1, 2, or 3. Tese phenotypes may be managed as i
D-positive. Te pregnancy is not considered at risk or alloim-
munization, and thus anti-D immune globulin is not needed
(Sandler 2015, 2017). In contrast, individuals with partial
D antigens may be at risk or D-sensitization and do require
immune globulin. Molecular RHD genotyping has been sug-
gested or pregnant women with weak D phenotype, but cost-
benet analysis o this strategy is presently lacking (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019b). I molecu-
lar genetic testing has not been perormed in those with serologic
weak D phenotype, D immunoprophylaxis should be administered.

FETOMATERNAL HEMORRHAGE

A small amount o etomaternal bleeding likely occurs in all
pregnancies and may be sucient to provoke an antigen-anti-
body reaction in two thirds. As shown in Figure 18-2, the inci-
dence increases with advancing gestation and with the volume
o etal blood in the maternal circulation (Choavaratana, 1997).
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Te prevalence o etomaternal bleeding o at least 30 mL is
estimated to be 3 events per 1000 pregnancies (Wylie, 2010).
Fortunately, rank hemorrhage is rare. In one series o more
than 30,000 pregnancies, etomaternal hemorrhage ≥150 mL
complicated 1 in 2800 births (de Almeida, 1994).

Selected causes o etomaternal hemorrhage are shown in
able 18-2. With signicant hemorrhage, the most common
presenting complaint is decreased etal movement (Bellussi,
2017; Wylie, 2010). A sinusoidal etal heart rate pattern is
inrequently seen but warrants immediate evaluation (Chap.
24, p. 451). Sonography may demonstrate elevated MCA peak
systolic velocity, and indeed this is reported to be the most
accurate predictor (Bellusi, 2017; Wylie, 2010). Hydrops is an
ominous nding. I the MCA peak systolic velocity is elevated
or hydrops is identied, urgent etal transusion or delivery
should be considered. In more than 80 percent o cases, no
etiology o the etomaternal hemorrhage is identied.

One limitation o quantitative tests or etal cells in the
maternal circulation is that they do not provide inormation
regarding the timing or chronicity o hemorrhage (Wylie,
2010). Anemia that develops gradually, as with alloimmuniza-
tion, is generally better tolerated by the etus than acute anemia.
Chronic anemia may not produce etal heart rate abnormalities
until the etus is moribund. In contrast, signicant acute hem-
orrhage may result in proound etal neurological impairment
rom cerebral hypoperusion, ischemia, and inarction. In some
cases, etomaternal hemorrhage is identied during stillbirth
evaluation (Chap. 35, p. 325).

■ Hemorrhage Quantification

Estimating the volume o etomaternal hemorrhage is needed
to calculate the appropriate dose o anti-D immune globulin i
the woman is D-negative, and it may also infuence obstetrical
management. Te most commonly used quantitative test or
etal red cells in the maternal circulation is the acid elution or

Kleihauer-Betke (KB) test (Kleihauer, 1957). Fetal erythrocytes
contain hemoglobin F, which is more resistant to acid elution
than hemoglobin A. Following exposure to acid, only etal
hemoglobin remains. Tereore, ater staining, the etal eryth-
rocytes appear red and adult erythrocytes appear as “ghosts”
(Fig. 18-3). Te etal cells are then counted and expressed as
a percentage o adult cells. Te etal blood volume involved in
the etomaternal hemorrhage may be calculated using the ol-
lowing ormula:

MBV × maternal Hct × % etal cells in KB test
Fetal blood volume =

newborn Hct

For a pregnant woman o normal size who is normotensive
and has reached ull-term, the maternal blood volume (MBV)
may be estimated as 5000 mL. Tus, in a woman with a hema-
tocrit o 35 percent and whose etus has a hematocrit o 50
percent, the calculation or a KB test demonstrating staining o
1.7 percent o sample cells is:

5000 × 0.35 × 0.017
Fetal blood volume = = 60 mL

0.5

Te etal-placental blood volume at term approximates
125 mL/kg. For a 3000-g etus, that would equate to 375 mL.
Tus, this etus lost approximately 15 percent (60 ÷ 375 mL)
o the etal-placental volume. Assuming the hematocrit is
50 percent in a term etus, this 60 mL o whole blood represents
30 mL o red cells lost into the maternal circulation. A loss o
this magnitude should be well tolerated hemodynamically but
would require two 300-μg doses o anti-D immune globulin to
prevent alloimmunization. A more precise method to estimate
the maternal blood volume includes a calculation based on the
maternal height, weight, and anticipated physiological mater-
nal blood volume accrual (able 42-1, p. 732).

Te KB test is labor intensive. Tere are also two scenarios
in which the KB may be inaccurate: (1) maternal hemoglobin-
opathies in which the etal hemoglobin level is elevated, such
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FIGURE 18-2 Incidence of fetomaternal hemorrhage during preg-
nancy. The numbers at each data point represent total volume of
fetal blood estimated to have been transferred into the maternal
circulation.

FIGURE 18-3 Kleihauer-Betke test demonstrating massive feto-
maternal hemorrhage. After acid-elution treatment, fetal red cells
rich in hemoglobin F stain darkly, whereas maternal red cells with
only very small amounts of hemoglobin F stain lightly.
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as β-thalassemia, and (2) at or near term, because the etus
may already be producing hemoglobin A.

Another method o quantiying etomaternal hemorrhage
is with fow cytometry, which uses monoclonal antibodies
to hemoglobin F or to the D antigen and then measures the
degree o fuorescence (Chambers, 2012; Welsh, 2016). Flow
cytometry is an automated test that can analyze a greater num-
ber o cells than the KB test. It is also unaected by maternal
levels o etal hemoglobin and by etal levels o hemoglobin
A. Flow cytometry has been reported to be more sensitive and
accurate than the KB test, however, it uses specialized technol-
ogy not routinely available in many hospitals (Chambers, 2012;
Corcoran, 2014; Fernandes, 2007).

FETAL THROMBOCYTOPENIA

■ Alloimmune Thrombocytopenia

Tis is also reerred to as etal and neonatal alloimmune throm-
bocytopenia (FNAIT). Alloimmune thrombocytopenia (AI)
is the most common cause o severe thrombocytopenia
among term newborns, with a requency o 1 to 2 cases per
1000 births (Kamphuis, 2010; Pacheco, 2013; Risson, 2012).
FNAI is caused by maternal alloimmunization to paternally
inherited etal platelet antigens. Maternal antiplatelet antibod-
ies cross the placenta in a manner similar to red cell alloim-
munization (p. 352). Unlike immune thrombocytopenia, the
maternal platelet count is normal with FNAI. And, unlike
anti-D alloimmunization, severe sequelae may aect the initial
at-risk pregnancy.

Maternal platelet alloimmunization against human platelet
antigen-1a (HPA-1a) accounts or 80 to 90 percent o cases
and is associated with the greatest severity (Bussel, 1997;
Knight, 2011; iller, 2013). Tis is ollowed in order o re-
quency by alloimmunization against HPA-5b, HPA-1b, and
HPA-3a. Alloimmunization to other antigens accounts or
only 1 percent o reported cases.

Approximately 85 percent o non-Hispanic white individuals
are HPA-1a positive. wo percent are homozygous or HPA-
1b and at risk or alloimmunization. However, only 10 percent
o these women produce antiplatelet antibodies when carrying
an HPA-1a etus. Approximately a third o aected etuses or
neonates will develop severe thrombocytopenia, and 10 to 20
percent with severe thrombocytopenia sustain an intracranial
hemorrhage (ICH) (Kamphuis, 2010). As a result, population-
based screening studies have identied one case o FNAI-asso-
ciated ICH per 25,000 to 60,000 pregnancies (Kamphuis, 2010;
Knight, 2011).

FNAI has a spectrum o presentation. Neonatal throm-
bocytopenia may be an incidental nding, the newborn may
maniest petechiae, or the etus or neonate may develop dev-
astating ICH. O 600 pregnancies with FNAI identied
through a large international registry, etal or neonatal ICH
complicated just 7 percent o cases (iller, 2013). Hemorrhage
aected the rst-born child in 60 percent and occurred beore
28 weeks’ gestation in hal. A third o aected children died
soon ater birth, and 50 percent o survivors had severe neu-
rological disabilities.

Bussel and coworkers (1997) evaluated etal platelet counts
beore therapy in 107 etuses with FNAI. Trombocyto-
penia severity was predicted by a prior sibling with perinatal
ICH. Fity percent had an initial platelet count <20,000/μL.
And, among those in whom the initial platelet count was
>80,000/μL, it dropped by at least 10,000/μL per week in the
absence o therapy.

Diagnosis and Management

AI is typically diagnosed ollowing delivery o a neonate with
severe and unexplained thrombocytopenia to a woman whose
platelet count is normal. Rarely, the diagnosis is ascertained
ater identiying etal ICH. Te condition recurs in 70 to 90
percent o subsequent pregnancies, is oten severe, and usually
develops earlier with each successive pregnancy. raditionally,
etal blood sampling was perormed to detect etal thrombocy-
topenia and to tailor therapy. Platelets were transused i the
etal platelet count was <50,000/μL. Te reported rate o pro-
cedure-related complications exceeds 10 percent (Winkelhorst,
2017). For this reason, most avor empirical treatment with
IVIG instead (Berkowitz, 2006; Pacheco, 2011).

Terapy may be stratied according to whether a prior
aected pregnancy was complicated by perinatal ICH, and
i so, at what gestational age (Table 18-3) (Pacheco, 2011).
Pioneering work by Bussel (1996) and Berkowitz (2006) and
their colleagues demonstrated the ecacy o such treatment. In
one series o 50 pregnancies with etal thrombocytopenia sec-
ondary to FNAI, IVIG raised the platelet count by approxi-
mately 50,000/μL, and no etus developed ICH (Bussel, 1996).
Among pregnancies at particularly high risk, which was based
on a platelet count <20,000/μL or a sibling with FNAI-asso-
ciated ICH, the addition o corticosteroids to IVIG therapy
was associated with a rise in platelet count in 80 percent o cases
(Berkowitz, 2006). However, a systematic review identied no
consistent benet o corticosteroid treatment compared with
IVIG therapy alone (Winkelhorst, 2017). Tus, corticosteroid
therapy is somewhat controversial. Cesarean delivery is gener-
ally recommended at or near term.

■ Immune Thrombocytopenia

Also known as immune or idiopathic thrombocytopenic pur-
pura (IP), this autoimmune disorder is characterized by anti-
platelet IgG antibodies that attack platelet glycoproteins. Te
antibodies may cross the placenta and cause etal thrombocy-
topenia. Maternal IP is discussed in Chapter 59 (p. 1059).

Fetal thrombocytopenia rom maternal IP is usually mild.
However, neonatal platelet levels may all rapidly ater birth
and nadir at 48 to 72 hours o lie. Neither the maternal plate-
let count, identication o antiplatelet antibodies, nor treat-
ment with corticosteroids eectively predicts etal or neonatal
platelet counts (Hachisuga, 2014). Importantly, etal platelet
counts are usually adequate to allow vaginal delivery without
an increased risk o ICH. In a review o more than 400 preg-
nancies with IP, there was no case o etal or neonatal ICH
and no inant with any central nervous system abnormality
(Wyszynski, 2016). Fetal blood sampling is not recommended
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TABLE 18-3. Fetal-Neonatal Alloimmune Thrombocytopenia (FNAIT) Treatment Recommendations

Risk

Group Criteria Suggested Management

1 Prior fetus or newborn with ICH, but no

maternal anti-HPA antibody identified

Maternal anti-HPA antibody screening and cross-matching with

paternal platelets at 12, 24, and 32 weeks’ gestation; no treatment

for negative test results

2 Prior fetus or newborn with

thrombocytopenia and maternal

anti-HPA antibody, but no ICH

Beginning at 20 wks: IVIG 1g/kg/wk and prednisone 0.5 mg/kg/d or

IVIG 2 g/kg/wk

Beginning at 32 wks: IVIG 2 g/kg/wk and prednisone 0.5 mg/kg/d

Continue until delivery

3 Prior fetus with 3rd-trimester ICH or prior

newborn with ICH, and maternal anti-

HPA antibody

Beginning at 12 wks: IVIG 1 g/kg/wk

Beginning at 20 wks: either increase IVIG to 2 g/kg/wk or add

prednisone 0.5 mg/kg/d

Beginning at 28 wks: IVIG 2 g/kg/wk and prednisone 0.5 mg/kg/d

Continue until delivery

4 Prior fetus with ICH before the 3rd

trimester and maternal anti-HPA

antibody

Beginning at 12 wks: IVIG 2 g/kg/wk

Beginning at 20 wks: add prednisone 1 mg/kg/d

Continue both until delivery

HPA = human platelet antigen; ICH = intracerebral hemorrhage; IVIG = intravenous immunoglobulin G.

(Neunert, 2011). Mode o delivery is based on standard obstet-
rical indications.

HYDROPS FETALIS

Tis phrase has its origins in Middle English, Latin, and Greek.
Te condition was described by Ballantyne in 1892 as general
dropsy, that is, edema, o the etus (Kaiser, 1971). Hydrops
can be a maniestation o severe illness rom a wide variety o
etiologies (Table 18-4) (Bellini, 2015).

Hydrops is diagnosed by identiying two or more etal
eusions—pleural, pericardial, or ascites—or one eusion plus
anasarca (Fig. 18-4). Sonographically measured skin thickness
o >5 mm constitutes edema or anasarca. Placentomegaly is
dened as placental thickness ≥4 cm in the second trimester or
≥6 cm in the third trimester (Bellini, 2009; Society or Mater-
nal–Fetal Medicine, 2015b). As hydrops progresses in severity,
anasarca is an invariable eature and is usually accompanied by
placentomegaly and hydramnios.

I ound in association with red cell alloimmunization,
hydrops is termed immune, otherwise, it is nonimmune.
Immune and nonimmune hydrops are postulated to share
several physiological abnormalities. Te precise pathogenesis
remains unknown but is likely multiactorial. As shown in
Figure 18-5, these include decreased colloid oncotic pressure,
increased hydrostatic or central venous pressure, and enhanced
vascular permeability.

■ Immune Hydrops

Tis condition results rom transplacental passage o maternal
antibodies that destroy etal red cells. Te resultant anemia
stimulates marrow erythroid hyperplasia and extramedullary
hematopoiesis in the spleen and liver (see Fig. 18-5). Te latter

likely causes portal hypertension and impaired hepatic protein
synthesis, which lowers plasma oncotic pressure (Nicolaides,
1985). Fetal anemia may also raise central venous pressure
(Weiner, 1989). issue hypoxia rom anemia may increase cap-
illary permeability, such that fuid collects in the etal thorax,
abdominal cavity, and/or subcutaneous tissue.

Te incidence o immune hydrops has decreased dramati-
cally with the advent o anti-D immune globulin and with use
o MCA Doppler to aid anemia detection. Only severe ane-
mia results in immune hydrops. Mari and colleagues (2000)
reviewed 70 pregnancies with etal anemia rom red cell allo-
immunization and ound that all with immune hydrops had
hemoglobin values <5 g/dL. As discussed on page 356, imme-
diate etal blood transusion may be liesaving.

■ Nonimmune Hydrops

At least 90 percent o cases o hydrops are nonimmune (Bellini,
2012). Te prevalence approximates 1 case per 1500 second-
trimester pregnancies (Heinonen, 2000). Te number o spe-
cic disorders that can lead to nonimmune hydrops is extensive.
Etiologies and the proportion o births within each hydrops
category rom a review o more than 6700 aected pregnancies
are summarized in able 18-4 (Bellini, 2015).

A cause is identied in approximately 60 percent prenatally
and in up to 80 percent postnatally (Bellini, 2009, 2015; Santo,
2011). O prenatally diagnosed cases, aneuploidy accounts or
approximately 20 percent, cardiovascular abnormalities or 15
percent, and inections or 14 percent—the most common o
which is parvovirus B19 (Santo, 2011; Sileo, 2020; Sparks,
2019). In multietal gestations, twin-twin transusion syn-
drome is the most requent cause (Yeom, 2015). Fetal deaths
and stillbirths are common with nonimmune hydrops. Over-
all, only 40 percent o aected pregnancies result in a liveborn
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TABLE 18-4. Categories and Etiologies of Nonimmune Hydrops Fetalis

Category Percenta

Cardiovascular

Structural defects: Ebstein anomaly, tetralogy of Fallot with absent pulmonary valve,

hypoplastic left or right heart, premature closure of ductus arteriosus, arteriovenous

malformation (vein of Galen aneurysm)

Cardiomyopathies

Tachyarrhythmias

Bradycardia, as may occur in heterotaxy syndrome with endocardial cushion defect or

with anti-Ro/La antibodies

21

Chromosomal

Turner syndrome (45,X), triploidy, trisomies 21, 18, and 13

13

Hematological

Hemoglobinopathies, such as α4-thalassemia

Erythrocyte enzyme and membrane disorders

Erythrocyte aplasia/dyserythropoiesis

Decreased erythrocyte production (myeloproliferative disorders)

Fetomaternal hemorrhage

10

Lymphatic Abnormalities

Cystic hygroma, systemic lymphangiectasis, pulmonary lymphangiectasis

8

Infections

Parvovirus B19, syphilis, cytomegalovirus, toxoplasmosis, rubella, enterovirus, varicella,

herpes simplex, coxsackievirus, listeriosis, leptospirosis, Chagas disease, Lyme disease

7

Syndromic

Arthrogryposis multiplex congenita, lethal multiple pterygium, congenital

lymphedema, myotonic dystrophy type I, Neu-Laxova, Noonan, and Pena-Shokeir

syndromes

5

Thoracic Abnormalities

Cystic adenomatoid malformation

Pulmonary sequestration

Diaphragmatic hernia

Hydro/chylothorax

Congenital high airway obstruction sequence (CHAOS)

Mediastinal tumors

Skeletal dysplasia with very small thorax

5

Gastrointestinal

Meconium peritonitis, gastrointestinal tract obstruction

1

Kidney and Urinary Tract

Kidney malformations

Bladder outlet obstructions

Congenital (Finnish) nephrosis, Bartter syndrome, mesoblastic nephroma

2

Placental, Twin, and Cord Abnormalities

Placental chorioangioma, twin-twin transfusion syndrome, twin reversed arterial

perfusion sequence, twin anemia polycythemia sequence, cord vessel thrombosis

5

Other Rare Disorders

Inborn errors of metabolism: Gaucher disease, galactosialidosis, GM1 gangliosidosis,

sialidosis, mucopolysaccharidoses, mucolipidoses

Tumors: sacrococcygeal teratoma, hemangioendothelioma with Kasabach-Merritt

syndrome

5

Idiopathic 18

aPercentages reflect the proportion within each category from a systematic review of 6775 pregnan-

cies with nonimmune hydrops.
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30 percent had a pathogenic genetic variant. Te most common
etiology was RASopathies, and many such cases resulted in Noonan
syndrome. It is anticipated that as experience with whole exome
sequencing accrues, the diagnostic yield will continue to increase.

Although the prognosis o nonimmune hydrops is guarded,
it depends heavily on etiology. In a large series rom Tailand
and Southern China, α0-thalassemia is the main cause o nonim-
mune hydrops. It accounts or 30 to 50 percent o cases and con-
ers an extremely poor prognosis (Liao, 2007; Ratanasiri, 2009;
Suwanrath-Kengpol, 2005). In contrast, treatable etiologies such
as parvovirus inection, chylothorax, and tachyarrhythmias, which
each constituting approximately 10 percent o cases, can result in
survival in two thirds o cases with etal therapy (Sohan, 2001).

Diagnostic Evaluation

Hydrops is readily detected with prenatal sonography (see
Fig. 18-5). Imaging and laboratory evaluation may identiy

neonate, and o these, the neonatal survival rate is just 50 per-
cent (Nassr, 2018; Yeom, 2015).

Importantly, the etiology o nonimmune hydrops varies
according to the gestational age at diagnosis. In a review o 63
pregnancies undergoing genetic testing or hydrops in the rst
trimester, aneuploidy was the cause in 70 percent (Sileo, 2020).
O cases diagnosed rom 14 through 24 weeks, aneuploidy and
congenital inection each accounted or 20 percent. When non-
immune hydrops presents beore 24 weeks’ gestation, the most
requent aneuploidy is 45,X—Turner syndrome, and in such
cases, the survival rate is <5 percent (Sohan, 2001).

Recent advances in genetic testing have improved the under-
standing o hydrops cases that were previously considered
idiopathic. In a review rom the University o Caliornia Fetal-
Maternal Consortium, whole exome sequencing was studied in
127 cases o unexplained nonimmune hydrops in which tradi-
tional genetic testing was uninormative (Sparks, 2020). Nearly

A  B

C  D

FIGURE 18-4 Sonographic findings that define hydrops. A. This profile of a 23-week fetus with nonimmune hydrops secondary to B19
parvovirus infection depicts scalp edema (arrowheads) and ascites (*). B. This 34-week fetus had hydrops secondary to an arteriovenous
malformation in the brain, known as a vein of Galen aneurysm. In this coronal image, prominent pleural effusions (*) outline the lungs (L).
Fetal ascites is also present (arrows), as is anasarca. C. This axial (transverse) image depicts a pericardial effusion (arrows) in a 23-week fetus
with hydrops from B19 parvovirus infection. The degree of cardiomegaly is impressive, and the ventricular hypertrophy raises concern for
myocarditis, which can accompany parvovirus infection. D. This axial (transverse) image depicts fetal ascites (*) in a 15-week fetus with
hydrops secondary to large cystic hygromas. Anasarca is also seen (bracket).
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etal structural abnormalities, arrhythmias, anemia, aneuploidy,
placental abnormalities, and complications o monochorionic
twinning. Depending on the circumstances, initial evaluation
includes the ollowing:

1. Indirect Coombs test to identiy alloimmunization
2. Detailed ultrasound examination o the etus and placenta

that includes:
• A detailed anatomical survey to assess for the structural

abnormalities listed in able 18-4
• Fetal echocardiography to further evaluate cardiac struc-

ture and unction
• MCA Doppler peak systolic velocity to assess for fetal

anemia
3. Amniocentesis to obtain samples or chromosomal microar-

ray analysis or karyotyping and or parvovirus B19, cyto-
megalovirus, and toxoplasmosis testing, as discussed in
Chapter 67

4. Kleihauer-Betke test to detect etomaternal hemorrhage i
anemia is suspected, depending on ndings and test results

5. Consideration o testing or alpha-thalassemia and/or inborn
errors o metabolism.

Whole exome sequencing has signicant potential to identiy
a genetic etiology i the aorementioned evaluation is not inor-
mative (Sparks, 2020). Counseling should include anticipated
turnaround times, costs, and variants o uncertain signicance.
It is not recommended or routine use (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020). In addition, because
sequencing is generally perormed on the etus and parents, a
parent may be identied or suspected to have an unrelated but
medically actionable nding, such as a cancer predisposition.

Isolated Effusion or Edema. Te initial presentation o hydrops
may be as a single eusion or anasarca. Although neither is
diagnostic o hydrops, the above evaluation should be consid-
ered, and requent surveillance may be prudent. A pericardial
eusion may precede development o hydrops in etal parvovi-
rus B19 inection (Chap. 67, p. 1191). Similarly, isolated asci-
tes may be the initial nding in etal parvovirus B19 inection
or may result rom a gastrointestinal abnormality such as meco-
nium peritonitis. An isolated pleural eusion may represent
a chylothorax, which is amenable to prenatal diagnosis, and
or which etal therapy may be liesaving i hydrops develops
(Chap. 19, p. 376). Last, isolated edema, particularly involving

Metabolic disorders

Infection

Red cell alloimmunization

Fetomaternal hemorrhage

Hematological disorder

Infection

Anemia

Extramedullary

hematopoiesis

Increased

hydrostatic pressure

Tissue

hypoxia

Lymphatic

abnormality

Selected fetal anomalies

Placental abnormality

Volume overload or

Impaired venous return

? Heart failure

Hepatic dysfunction,

impaired protein synthesis

Decreased

lymphatic flow

Decreased plasma

oncotic pressure

Increased

capillary permeability

Increased

interstitial fluid

Hydrops fetalis

FIGURE 18-5 Proposed pathogenesis of immune and nonimmune hydrops fetalis. (Data from Bellini, 2009; Lockwood, 2009.)
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the upper torso or the dorsum o the hands and eet, may be
ound in urner or Noonan syndrome or may represent con-
genital lymphedema syndrome (Chap. 16, p. 314).

■ Mirror Syndrome

Te association between etal hydrops and the development o
maternal edema, in which the mother mirrors the etus, is attrib-
uted to Ballantyne. He called the condition triple edema because
the etus, mother, and placenta all became edematous. Mirror
syndrome has been reported to complicate at least 20 percent o
hydrops cases (Chen, 2021). Te etiology o the hydrops is not
related to development o mirror syndrome. It has been associ-
ated with hydrops rom D alloimmunization, twin-twin transu-
sion syndrome, placental chorioangioma, etal cystic hygroma,
Ebstein anomaly, sacrococcygeal teratoma, chylothorax, bladder
outlet obstruction, supraventricular tachycardia, vein o Galen
aneurysm, and various congenital inections (Braun, 2010).

In a review o more than 50 cases o mirror syndrome,
Braun (2010) ound that approximately 90 percent o women
had edema, 60 percent had hypertension, 40 percent had pro-
teinuria, 20 percent had liver enzyme elevation, and nearly 15
percent had headache and visual disturbances. Based on these
ndings, it is reasonable to consider mirror syndrome a orm
o severe preeclampsia (Espinoza, 2006; Midgley, 2000). Oth-
ers, however, have suggested that it is a separate disease process
with hemodilution rather than hemoconcentration (Carbillon,
1997; Livingston, 2007).

Some reports describe the same imbalance o angiogenic and
antiangiogenic actors that is observed with preeclampsia, and
this suggests a common pathophysiology (Goa, 2013; Hobson,
2020; Llurba, 2012). Tese ndings, which include elevated
concentrations o soluble ms-like tyrosine kinase 1 (sFlt-1),
decreased placental growth actor (PlGF) levels, and eleva-
tion o soluble vascular endothelial growth actor receptor 1
(sVEGFR-1) concentrations, are discussed urther in Chapter 40
(p. 694).

In most cases with mirror syndrome, prompt delivery is
indicated and ollowed by resolution o maternal edema and
other ndings (Braun, 2010). However, in isolated cases o etal
anemia, supraventricular tachycardia, hydrothorax, or bladder
outlet obstruction, successul etal treatment has resulted in
resolution o both etal hydrops and maternal mirror syndrome
(Goa, 2013; Livingston, 2007; Llurba, 2012; Midgley, 2000).
Normalization o the angiogenic imbalance has also been
described ollowing etal transusion or parvovirus B19 inec-
tion. Fetal therapy or these conditions is reviewed in Chapter
19. Given the parallels to severe preeclampsia, delaying delivery
to eect etal therapy should be considered only with caution. I
the maternal condition deteriorates, delivery is recommended.
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367

Fetal Therapy

■ Arrhythmias

Abnormal etal cardiac rhythms are grouped into three catego-
ries: tachyarrhythmias, heart rates >180 beats per minute (bpm);
bradyarrhythmias, heart rates <110 bpm; and ectopy, typically
premature atrial contractions. I a etal arrhythmia is suspected,
M-mode ultrasound, described in Chapter 15 (p. 294), is used
to measure the atrial and ventricular rates and to clariy the rela-
tionship between atrial and ventricular beats, thereby diagnos-
ing the type o rhythm disturbance.

Premature Atrial Contractions

I the etal heart rate is normal but the rhythm is irregular, the
most common etiology is premature atrial contractions (PACs).
Tese atrial ectopic beats are ound in 1 to 2 percent o uncom-
plicated pregnancies (Hahurij, 2011; Strasburger, 2010). PACs
represent immaturity o the cardiac conduction system. Tey
typically resolve later in gestation or in the neonatal period.
PACs are usually an isolated nding but may be associated with
redundancy o the oramen ovale ap—ormerly termed a ora-
men ovale aneurysm.

When a PAC is conducted, an extra beat is heard with hand-
held Doppler. However, the premature contraction more com-
monly arrives at the atrioventricular node during the reractory
period. Tis results in a compensatory pause, which sounds like
a dropped beat. M-mode evaluation conrms the diagnosis (Fig.
15-46, p. 295).

PACs may occur as requently as every other beat, which
means that the auscultated etal heart rate may be as low as 60
to 80 bpm. Known as blocked atrial bigeminy, this condition
is benign and does not require treatment (Strasburger, 2010).
However, monitoring the etus in labor may be challenging and
necessitate cesarean delivery. M-mode ultrasound will dieren-
tiate atrial bigeminy rom other causes o bradycardia, such as
third-degree atrioventricular block.

Up to 2 percent o etuses with PACs are later ound to have
supraventricular tachycardia (Copel, 2000; Srinivasan, 2008).
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Innovative treatments developed during the past three decades
have dramatically altered the course o selected etal anomalies
and conditions. Over time, etal interventions have become
less invasive, and the number o etal centers has expanded.
Te North American Fetal Terapy Network now includes 36
medical centers in the United States and Canada. Some o the
etal abnormalities and conditions amenable to either medical
or surgical treatment are presented here. Te management o
etal anemia and thrombocytopenia is reviewed in Chapter 18,
and treatment o some etal inections is discussed in Chapters
67 and 68.

MEDICAL THERAPY

Selected medications administered to the pregnant woman are
transported across the placenta in concentrations high enough
to treat etal conditions. Pregnancy physiology aects drug
concentration, and transer depends on maternal and placental
metabolism (Chap. 8, p. 145).
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Given the importance o prompt identication and treatment
o supraventricular tachyarrhythmias, pregnancies with PACs
are oten monitored with etal heart rate assessment every 1
to 2 weeks until the ectopy resolves. At Parkland Hospital, we
nd that auscultation with handheld Doppler is sucient or
surveillance.

Tachyarrhythmias

Te two most common tachyarrhythmias are supraventricular
tachycardia (SV) and atrial utter. SV is characterized by
an abrupt increase in the etal heart rate to 180 to 300 bpm
with 1:1 atrioventricular concordance (Fig. 19-1). Te typical
range is 200 to 240 bpm. SV may develop secondary to an
ectopic ocus or to an accessory atrioventricular pathway lead-
ing to a reentrant tachycardia. Atrial utter is characterized by
a much higher atrial rate, generally 300 to 500 bpm, with vary-
ing degrees o atrioventricular block. As a result, the ventricular
rate in a etus with atrial utter may range rom below normal
to approximately 250 bpm (Fig. 19-2). In contrast, etal sinus
tachycardia typically presents with a gradual heart rate rise to a
rate that is only slightly above normal. With this, readily dis-
cernible causes may be maternal ever or hyperthyroidism, or
rarely, etal anemia or inection.

I a etal tachyarrhythmia is identied, it is important to
determine whether it is sustained—dened as present or at least
50 percent o the time. It may be necessary to monitor the
etal heart rate or 12 to 24 hours upon initial detection, and
then periodically to reassess (Srinivasan, 2008). Unsustained
or intermittent tachyarrhythmias may become sustained over
time. Although intermittent tachyarrhythmias do not generally
require treatment, close etal surveillance is warranted.

Sustained etal tachyarrhythmias with ventricular rates
exceeding 200 bpm impair ventricular lling to a degree that
the risks or developing cardiomyopathy and hydrops are sig-
nicant. With atrial utter, lack o coordinated atrioventric-
ular contractions may urther compound this risk. Maternal

administration o antiarrhythmic agents that cross the placenta
may convert the rhythm to normal or may lower the baseline
heart rate to orestall heart ailure. Terapy can require dosages
at the upper end o the therapeutic adult range. Tereore, a
maternal electrocardiogram is obtained beore and during ther-
apy. Monitoring o the maternal serum level may be necessary,
particularly i the dosage requires titration. I medical therapy is
successul, the medication is generally continued until delivery.

Antiarrhythmic medications most commonly used include
digoxin, ecainide, and sotalol. Teir selection depends on the
type o tachyarrhythmia and provider experience with the drug.
raditionally, digoxin was the initial preerred treatment, but
its placental transer may be poor in the setting o hydrops.
Many centers now use ecainide or sotalol as rst-line therapy
(Ekiz, 2018; van der Heijden, 2013). A second agent is needed
in more than 50 percent o cases (Jaeggi, 2011; O’Leary, 2020;
Shah, 2012). With treatment, conversion to a normal rhythm
or reduction in heart rate to a normal range occurs in 90 per-
cent, including 80 percent o those with hydrops (Miyoshi,
2019; Ueda, 2018). SV is more likely than atrial utter to
convert to a normal rhythm. Te neonatal survival rate exceeds
90 percent (Ekman-Joelsson, 2015; Miyoshi, 2019; O’Leary,
2020; van der Heijden, 2013).

Bradyarrhythmia

Te most common etiology o etal bradycardia is congenital
heart block. Approximately 50 percent o cases occur in the set-
ting o a structural cardiac abnormality involving the conduc-
tion system. Tese include heterotaxy, in particular left-atrial
isomerism; endocardial cushion defect; and less commonly cor-
rected transposition of the great vessels (Srinivasan, 2008). Te
prognosis o heart block rom a structural cardiac anomaly is
extremely poor, and etal loss rates exceed 80 percent (Glatz,
2008; Strasburger, 2010).

In a structurally normal heart, 85 percent o atrioventricu-
lar block cases are caused by transplacental passage o maternal

FIGURE 19-1 Supraventricular tachycardia (SVT). This M-mode
image at 20 weeks’ gestation demonstrates an initially normal fetal
heartrate of 150 bpm. Midway through the image (arrow), the fetal
heart rate suddenly increases to 240 bpm. With SVT, there is one
atrial beat (A) for each ventricular beat (V).

FIGURE 19-2 Atrial flutter. In this M-mode image at 32 weeks’
gestation, calipers mark the ventricular rate, which is approximately
220 bpm. There are two atrial beats (A) for each ventricular beat (V),
such that the atrial rate is approximately 440 bpm with 2:1 atrio-
ventricular block.
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anti-SSA/Ro or anti-SSB/La antibodies (Buyon, 2009). Many
o these women have, or subsequently develop, systemic lupus
erythematosus or other autoimmune disease (Chap. 62, p.
1113). Te risk o third-degree heart block with Ro antibodies
is small—only approximately 2 percent. However, the risk may
reach 20 percent i a prior inant has been aected. Immune-
mediated congenital heart block coners a mortality rate o
nearly 20 percent, requires permanent pacing in two thirds o
surviving children, and also poses a risk or cardiomyopathy
(Brito-Zeron, 2015; Izmirly, 2011). I associated with eu-
sions, bradyarrhythmias, or endocardial broelastosis, neonatal
status may progressively worsen ater birth.

Research has ocused on maternal corticosteroid therapy
to potentially reverse etal heart block or to orestall it. In the
PR Interval and Dexamethasone (PRIDE) study, a multicenter
trial o pregnancies with anti-SSA/Ro antibodies, Friedman
and colleagues (2008, 2009) perormed weekly etal echocar-
diography to assess or development o heart block. Fetal heart
block was treated with maternal oral dexamethasone, 4 mg
daily. Unortunately, therapy did not prevent progression
rom second- to third-degree block, and third-degree atrioven-
tricular block was irreversible. In rare cases, there was a potential
benet in reversing rst-degree atrioventricular block. How-
ever, rst-degree block did not generally progress even with-
out treatment. Similarly, a subsequent review o pregnancies
with isolated second- or third-degree etal heart block ound
that dexamethasone therapy did not aect disease progression,
need or pacemaker in the neonatal period, or overall survival
rates (Izmirly, 2016). Despite considerable enthusiasm or cor-
ticosteroid treatment, a systematic review o more than 700
pregnancies with treated etal heart block demonstrated no
improvement in etal or neonatal morbidity or mortality rates
(Michael, 2019). Tus, we do not recommend dexamethasone
use or this indication.

More recent eorts have turned to potential therapy with
hydroxychloroquine (Plaquenil), a mainstay o treatment
or systemic lupus erythematosus (Chap. 62, p. 1112). In a
review o more than 250 women with prior aected children,
early treatment with hydroxychloroquine was associated with
a signicant decrease in recurrence o congenital heart block
(Izmirly, 2012). A subsequent clinical trial ound that treat-
ment with hydroxychloroquine was associated with a greater
than 50-percent reduction in the rate o etal heart block
(Izmirly, 2020). In each o these series, ewer than 8 percent
o children rom pregnancies treated with hydroxychloroquine
experienced heart block. Research in this area is ongoing.

Maternal terbutaline has also been given in small cohorts
with either alloimmune- or heterotaxy-mediated etal heart
block in which the etal heart rate is persistently below 56 bpm.
Te terbutaline dosage is titrated to a maternal heart rate o 95
to 115 bpm. Fetal heart rate increases o 5 to 10 bpm have been
reported, but resolution o hydrops has not been consistently
demonstrated (Cuneo, 2007, 2010).

■ Congenital Adrenal Hyperplasia

Several autosomal recessive enzyme deciencies impair etal
synthesis o cortisol rom cholesterol by the adrenal cortex,

leading to congenital adrenal hyperplasia (CAH). CAH is
the most common etiology o androgen excess in those with
46,XX disorders o sex development (Chap. 3, p. 38). Lack
o cortisol stimulates adrenocorticotrophic hormone (ACH)
secretion by the anterior pituitary, overproduction o andro-
stenedione and testosterone, and subsequent virilization o
emale etuses. Sequelae may include ormation o labioscrotal
olds, persistence o a urogenital sinus, or even creation o a
penile urethra and scrotal sac (Fig. 15-55, p. 299).

More than 90 percent o CAH cases are caused by
21-hydroxylase deciency. Tere are two types: classic and
nonclassic. Te incidence o classic CAH approximates 1 in
15,000 births worldwide but is higher in selected populations.
Among Yupik Eskimos, the reported incidence is 1 in 300
births (Nimkarn, 2016). O those with classic CAH, 75 per-
cent require postnatal treatment with mineralocorticoids and
glucocorticoids to prevent a salt-wasting adrenal crisis, which is
characterized by hyponatremia, dehydration, hypotension, and
even cardiovascular collapse. Te remaining 25 percent with
classic CAH have the simple virilizing type and also require
glucocorticoid supplementation. Nonclassic CAH may present
with precocious pubarche, hirsutism, or inertility. However,
aected individuals also may be asymptomatic. Te prevalence
o nonclassic CAH approximates 1 case per 200 Caucasians and
Ashkenazi Jews in the United States (Hannah-Shmouni, 2017).
As discussed in Chapter 32 (p.594), all states mandate newborn
screening or CAH.

For more than three decades, dexamethasone has been admin-
istered to the pregnant woman to suppress etal androgen over-
production and either obviate or ameliorate virilization o emale
etuses (David, 1984; New, 2012). Prenatal corticosteroid ther-
apy is successul in most cases i initiated early and taken con-
sistently. One metaanalysis ound that dexamethasone treatment
was associated with reduced virilization. Specically, the Prader
score, which grades genital masculinization on a scale 1 to 5,
improved by 2.3 grades (Fernandez-Balselis, 2010). Te alterna-
tive is consideration o postnatal genitoplasty, which may include
clitoroplasty, urogenital sinus surgery, and additional vaginoplasty
procedures. In a recent review, 18 percent o children treated with
eminizing genitoplasty experienced postoperative complications,
and 12 percent required urther surgery (Baskin, 2020).

Te typical preventive regimen is oral dexamethasone given
to the mother at a dosage o 20 μg/kg/d—up to 1.5 mg per
day, divided in three doses. Te critical period or external geni-
talia development is 7 to 12 weeks’ gestation, and treatment to
prevent virilization should be initiated by 9 weeks—before it is
known whether the fetus is aected. Because this is an autosomal
recessive condition, aected emales make up only 1 in 8 at-risk
conceptions.

Carrier parents are typically identied ater the birth o an
aected child. Molecular genetic testing is clinically available in
such cases and initially uses sequence analysis o the CYP21A2
gene, which encodes the 21-hydroxylase enzyme (Nimkarn,
2016). I this is uninormative, gene-targeted deletion/duplica-
tion analysis is perormed, and additional testing such as whole
exome sequencing may be considered (Chap. 16, p. 327).

A goal o prenatal diagnosis is to limit dexamethasone
exposure in males and in unaected emales. I both parents
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are determined to be carriers, prenatal molecular genetic test-
ing may be perormed on chorionic villi—at 10 to 12 weeks’
gestation—or on amniocytes ater 15 weeks. Determina-
tion o etal gender using cell-ree DNA (cDNA) may aid
in avoiding dexamethasone treatment. CDNA sensitivity to
detect Y-chromosome sequences is at least 95 percent when
perormed at or beyond 7 weeks (Devaney, 2011; Hill, 2011).
In the research setting, eective cDNA testing using hybridiza-
tion probes anking the CYP21A2 gene has been reported as
early as 56/7 weeks’ gestation (New, 2014).

Maternal treatment with dexamethasone has become contro-
versial. Te Endocrine Society recommends that treatment be
given only in the context o research protocols (Speiser, 2018).
It urther recommends that such protocols incorporate cDNA
screening or the Y-chromosome to avoid treatment o male
etuses. O note, i therapy is initiated shortly beore 9 weeks’
gestation, the dose o dexamethasone used is not considered
to have signicant teratogenic potential because organogenesis
o major organs has already taken place (McCullough, 2010).
Ongoing concerns ocus on the potential eects o either excess
endogenous androgens or excess exogenous dexamethasone on the
developing brain. Although maternal dexamethasone has been
used or many years to prevent virilization o emale etuses
with CAH, long-term saety data are relatively limited.

■ Congenital Cystic Adenomatoid
Malformation

Tis well-circumscribed lung mass may appear solid and echo-
genic or may have one or multiple variably sized cysts (Fig.
15-33, p. 288). Lesions with one or more cysts ≥5 mm are
termed macrocystic, whereas solid lesions and those with
smaller cysts are microcystic (Adzick, 1985). A small subset
o microcystic congenital cystic adenomatoid malormations
(CCAMs) may demonstrate rapid growth, generally between
18 and 26 weeks’ gestation. Te mass may become so large that
it causes mediastinal shit, which may compromise cardiac out-
put and venous return, leading to hydrops (Cavoretto, 2008).

A CCAM-volume ratio (CVR) has been used to quantiy
size and risk or hydrops in these severe cases (Crombleholme,
2002). Tis ratio is an estimate o the CCAM volume using the
ormula or a prolate ellipse (length × width × height × π/6)
divided by the head circumerence. In a series o 40 pregnancies
with microcystic CCAM, the mean CVR was 0.5 at 20 weeks’
gestation, peaked at 1.0 by 26 weeks, and then declined sharply
beore delivery (Macardle, 2016). With a CVR exceeding 1.6,
the risk or hydrops is as high as 60 percent. However, i the
initial CVR is below 1.6, CCAM growth resulting in hydrops
develops in ewer than 2 percent o cases (Ehrenberg-Buchner,
2013; Peranteau, 2016).

A CVR threshold o 1.0 also may assist counseling. In a
series o 62 pregnancies with etal lung masses, a maximal CVR
>1.0 was associated with a 75-percent likelihood that the neo-
nate would be symptomatic (Ehrenberg-Buchner, 2013). How-
ever, no etus with a CVR ≤1.0 subsequently required surgery
in the newborn period.

I the CVR exceeds 1.6 or i signs o hydrops develop,
corticosteroid treatment may be benecial. Regimens include

dexamethasone—6.25 mg every 12 hours or our doses, or
betamethasone—12.5 mg intramuscularly every 24 hours or
two doses. A single course o corticosteroids has been associated
with resolution o hydrops in approximately 80 percent o cases,
and 90 percent o treated etuses survived (Loh, 2012; Peran-
teau, 2016). Multiple courses o corticosteroids— generally
two—have been advocated or etuses with large CCAM lesions
and with persistent or worsening hydrops or ascites despite a sin-
gle course o medication (Derderian, 2015; Peranteau, 2016).
Terapy or macrocystic CCAM is discussed later.

■ Thyroid Disease

Identication o etal thyroid disease is rare and is usually
prompted by sonographic detection o a etal goiter. I a goiter
is identied, determination o etal hyper- or hypothyroidism
is essential, and thyroid hormone levels should be measured in
amnionic uid or etal blood. raditionally, etal blood sam-
pling was preerred to amniocentesis or guiding treatment,
but data are limited (Abuhamad, 1995; Ribault, 2009). Peror-
mance o these procedures is discussed in Chapter 17 (p. 347).
Goals o therapy are correction o the physiological abnormal-
ity and diminished goiter size. Te goiter may compress the
trachea and esophagus, leading to hydramnios rom impaired
swallowing. Despite this, case reports attest to lack o airway
compromise and avorable outcomes (Blumeneld, 2013;
Machado, 2019).

Thyrotoxicosis

Maternal Graves disease may result in transplacental passage
o immunoglobulin G (IgG) thyroid-stimulating antibodies.
Untreated etal thyrotoxicosis can present with goiter, tachy-
cardia, growth restriction, hydramnios, accelerated bone matu-
ration, and even heart ailure and hydrops (Huel, 2009; Kieer,
2017; Peleg, 2002; van Dijk, 2018). Fetal blood sampling may
be considered to conrm the diagnosis (Duncombe, 2001;
Srisupundit, 2008). Maternal administration o antithyroid
medication may be needed, even i the woman has had prior
surgery or ablation and no longer has hyperthyroidism. I the
pregnant women develops hypothyroidism, she is treated with
supplemental levothyroxine (Hui, 2011).

Hypothyroidism

In a woman receiving medication or Graves disease, transpla-
cental passage o methimazole or propylthiouracil may cause
fetal hypothyroidism (Bliddal, 2011). Other potential causes o
etal hypothyroidism resulting in goiter include transplacental
passage o thyroid peroxidase antibodies, etal thyroid dyshor-
monogenesis, and maternal consumption o iodine supple-
ments (Agrawal, 2002; Hardley, 2018; Overcash, 2016).

Goitrous hypothyroidism may lead to hydramnios, neck
hyperextension, and delayed bone maturation. reatment
with intraamnionic levothyroxine should be considered.
Optimal dosage and requency have not been established
but have typically ranged rom 150 to 500 μg every 1 to
4 weeks (Machado, 2019; Nemescu, 2020; Ribault, 2009). I
the pregnant woman is receiving antithyroid medication, it is
generally discontinued.
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SURGICAL THERAPY

Fetal surgery, also called maternal-fetal surgery, is oered or
selected congenital abnormalities in which the likelihood o
deterioration during gestation is so great that delaying treat-
ment until ater delivery would risk etal death or substantially
greater postnatal morbidity. Fetal surgical procedures are highly
specialized interventions perormed at relatively ew centers to
treat a small number o etal conditions. Tey require extensive
preoperative counseling and multidisciplinary care. Principles
or guiding case selection are listed in Table 19-1. When con-
sidering etal surgery, the overriding concern is the saety o the
mother and etus. Accomplishing the etal goals o the proce-
dure is secondary (Walsh, 2011).

Selected abnormalities amenable to etal surgical treatment
are shown in Table 19-2. An overview o some o these proce-
dures, their indications, and complications is provided here to
assist with initial patient evaluation and counseling. Additional
content is also ound in Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative
Obstetrics, 3rd edition.

■ Open Fetal Surgery

Fetal procedures are considered open i they are accomplished
though a hysterotomy that is not perormed or the purpose o
delivery. Open procedures are perormed under general endo-
tracheal anesthesia to suppress uterine contractions and etal
responses. Te hysterotomy is made with a stapling device, and
intraoperative ultrasound is used to avoid the placental edge and
to veriy etal position. Te stapler seals the edges o the myome-
trium and membranes to achieve hemostasis and avoid chorio-
amnion separation. Warmed uid is continuously inused into
the uterus thorough a rapid inusion device to limit cord com-
pression. Te etus is gently manipulated to acilitate exposure,
to permit pulse oximetry monitoring, and to establish venous
access in case uids or blood are emergently needed. Te surgi-
cal procedure is then perormed, and the hysterotomy is closed.
Prophylactic antibiotics are generally administered or 24 hours.
ocolysis typically includes intravenous magnesium sulate or
24 hours and oral indomethacin or 48 hours. Cesarean delivery
is needed later in gestation and or all uture deliveries.

Risks

Open etal surgery entails signicant maternal and etal risks.
Te most recent data are rom studies o etal myelomeningocele

TABLE 19-1. Guiding Principles for Fetal Surgical Procedures

Accurate prenatal diagnosis for the defect is available, with staging if applicable

The defect appears isolated, with no evidence of other abnormality or underlying genetic syndrome that would

significantly worsen survival or quality of life

The defect results in a high likelihood of death or irreversible organ destruction, and postnatal therapy is inadequate

The procedure is technically feasible, and a multidisciplinary team is in agreement regarding the treatment plan

Maternal risks from the procedure are well documented and considered acceptable

There is comprehensive parental counseling

It is recommended that there be an animal model for the defect and procedure

Data from Deprest, 2010; Harrison, 1982; Vrecenak, 2013; Walsh, 2011.

TABLE 19-2. Selected Fetal and Placental Abnormalities

Amenable to In-Utero Procedures

Open Fetal Surgery

Congenital cystic adenomatoid malformation (CCAM)

Myelomeningocele

Pulmonary sequestration

Sacrococcygeal teratoma

Fetoscopic Surgery

Amnionic band sequence: band release

Congenital diaphragmatic hernia (CDH): fetal endoscopic

tracheal occlusion (FETO)

Congenital high airway obstruction sequence (CHAOS):

vocal cord laser

Myelomeningocele

Posterior urethral valves: cystoscopic laser

Twin-twin transfusion: laser of placental anastomoses

Percutaneous Procedures

Cardiac catheter procedures

Aortic or pulmonic valvuloplasty for stenosis

Atrial septoplasty for hypoplastic left heart with

restrictive atrial septum

Radiofrequency ablation

Twin reversed arterial perfusion (TRAP) sequence

Monochorionic twins with severe anomaly in one twin

Chorioangioma

Shunt therapy

Dominant cyst in CCAM

Thoracoamnionic shunt for pleural effusion

Vesicoamnionic shunt for bladder outlet obstruction

ExUtero Intrapartum Treatment (EXIT) Procedures

CDH after FETO

CHAOS

EXIT-to-extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO):

CDH

EXIT-to-resection: resection of fetal thoracic or mediastinal

mass

Micrognathia

Neck or airway tumors

Procedures are listed alphabetically within groupings.
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repair, which is the most commonly perormed procedure.
Morbidities identied in the Management o Myelomeningo-
cele Study (MOMS) are shown in Table 19-3 (Adzick, 2011).
In a review o 26 open etal myelomeningocele cases, 15 per-
cent experienced preterm rupture o membranes, and the mean
gestational age at delivery was 35 weeks (Pruthi, 2021). Other
potential risks include maternal sepsis and etal death during
or ollowing the procedure, particularly i hydrops is present.
Wilson and associates (2010) reviewed subsequent pregnancy
outcomes ollowing open etal surgery and reported that 14
percent o women experienced uterine rupture and 14 percent
had uterine dehiscence.

Myelomeningocele Surgery

Fetal myelomeningocele is the rst nonlethal birth deect or
which in-utero repair has been oered (Fig. 19-3). Follow-
ing standard postnatal myelomeningocele repair, aected
children experience varying degrees o paralysis, bladder and
bowel dysunction, developmental delays, and brainstem dys-
unction rom the Arnold-Chiari II malormation (Chap. 15,
p. 277). Damage is postulated to result rom abnormal embry-
onic neurulation ollowed by exposure o neural elements to
amnionic uid throughout pregnancy (Adzick, 2010; Meuli,
1995, 1997).

In the landmark MOMS trial, Adzick and colleagues (2011)
randomized 183 pregnancies to prenatal or standard postna-
tal myelomeningocele repair at three centers. Criteria or trial

participation included: (1) a singleton etus at 19.0 to 25.9
weeks’ gestation; (2) an upper myelomeningocele boundary
between 1 and S1 conrmed by magnetic resonance imaging;
(3) evidence o hindbrain herniation; and (4) a normal karyo-
type and no evidence o a etal anomaly unrelated to the myelo-
meningocele. Women at risk or preterm birth or placental
abruption, those with a contraindication to etal surgery, and
women with body mass index (BMI) >35 kg/m2 were excluded.

Te MOMS trial demonstrated improved early childhood
outcomes in the prenatal surgery cohort (see able 19-3). Chil-
dren who had undergone etal surgery were twice as likely to
walk independently by 30 months. Tey had signicantly less
hindbrain herniation and were only hal as likely to undergo
ventriculoperitoneal shunting by age 1 year. A primary out-
come was a composite score that was derived rom the Bayley
Mental Development Index and rom the dierence between
the unctional and anatomical level o the lesion at 30 months.
Tis primary outcome was also signicantly better in the pre-
natal surgery group.

Despite these benets, most children who received etal
surgery were not able to ambulate independently, and nearly
30 percent were not able to ambulate at all. Prenatal sur-
gery did not coner improvements in etal or neonatal death
rates or in the Bayley Mental Development Index score at
age 30 months. Prenatal surgery was also associated with a
small risk or placental abruption and maternal pulmonary
edema. Moreover, nearly hal were delivered beore 34 weeks,

TABLE 19-3. Benefits and Risks of Fetal Myelomeningocele Surgery versus Postnatal

Repair

Fetal Surgery

(n = 78)

Postnatal Surgery

(n = 80) p value

Benefits (Primary Outcomes)

Perinatal death or shunt by 12 monthsa 68% 98% <0.001

Shunt placement by 12 months 40% 82% <0.001

Composite developmental scorea,b 149 ± 58 123 ± 57  0.007

Hindbrain herniation (any) 64% 96% <0.001

Brainstem kinking (any) 20% 48% <0.001

Independent walking (30 months) 42% 21%  0.01

Risks

Maternal pulmonary edema 6% 0  0.03

Placental abruption 6% 0  0.03

Maternal transfusion at delivery 9% 1%  0.03

Oligohydramnios 21% 4%  0.001

Gestational age at delivery 34 ± 3 37 ± 1 <0.001

Preterm birth

<37 weeks 79% 15% <0.001

<35 weeks 46% 5%

<30 weeks 13% 0

aEach primary outcome had two components. The perinatal death components of the

primary outcomes as well as the Bayley Mental Development Index at 30 months did

not differ between the two study cohorts.
bScore derived from Bayley Mental Development Index and difference between

functional and anatomical level of lesion (30 months).

Data from Adzick, 2011.
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which signicantly increased the risk or respiratory distress
syndrome (Adzick, 2011).

It is the position o the American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists (2017) that nondirective counseling include
the option o etal surgery or all pregnancies that meet MOMS
trial criteria. Study o etal myelomeningocele repair in women
with BMI up to 40 kg/m2 has demonstrated outcomes similar
to those in women o lower BMI (Hilton, 2019; Moldenhauer,
2020). Otherwise, MOMS trial criteria are strictly ollowed.
Outcomes o children aged 6 to 10 years who previously partic-
ipated in the MOMs trial are now available (Houtrow, 2020).
Fetal surgery conerred a sustained benet in the likelihood o
independent ambulation. Nearly 30 percent o children were
able to ambulate independently, and approximately 50 percent
required ventriculoperitoneal shunt placement. Overall cogni-
tive unction was similar between cohorts (Houtrow, 2020).

Thoracic Masses

Open etal surgery is rarely perormed or thoracic masses.
Most are small, and these have a good prognosis. Large CCAMs
are oten treated medically with a course o corticosteroids
(p. 370). A dominant cyst in a CCAM may be amenable to
drainage or shunt placement (p. 376). Similarly, an isolated
pleural eusion surrounding a pulmonary sequestration may be
amenable to drainage or shunt placement.

Fetal surgery is generally reserved or pregnancies prior to
32 weeks’ gestation in which there is a large, solid-appearing
or microcystic mass and hydrops is developing. In careully
selected cases, the survival rate ollowing open lobectomy
approximates 60 percent (Vrecenak, 2013). Use o the ex-utero

intrapartum treatment procedure in the treatment o etal lung
masses at delivery is discussed later.

Sacrococcygeal Teratoma

Te perinatal mortality rate or cases o sacrococcygeal tera-
toma diagnosed prenatally is 20 to 40 percent (Hedrick, 2004;
Shue, 2013, Simonini, 2021). Poor prognostic actors include
a solid component constituting more than 50 percent o the
tumor mass and a tumor volume-to-etal weight ratio exceed-
ing 12 percent prior to 24 weeks’ gestation (Akinkuotu, 2015).
Hydramnios is common, and hydrops may develop rom high-
output cardiac ailure, either as a consequence o tumor vascu-
larity or secondary to bleeding within the tumor and resulting
anemia. Fetal loss rates approach 100 percent in such cases.
Mirror syndrome—maternal preeclampsia developing along
with etal hydrops—may occur in this setting (Chap. 18, p.
364).

Open etal surgery is considered only i the tumor is com-
pletely external and high cardiac output with early hydrops has
developed in the second trimester (Vrecenak, 2013). However,
given the poor prognosis, rapid growth beyond 27 weeks oten
prompts early delivery and postnatal resection rather than open
etal surgery (Baumgarten, 2019).

■ Fetoscopic Surgery

As with open etal surgeries, these procedures are perormed
at highly specialized centers. Fetoscopy is perormed with
beroptic endoscopes that measure 1 to 2 mm in diameter.
Instruments such as lasers t through a 3- to 5-mm cannula

BA

FIGURE 19-3 Fetal myelomeningocele surgery. A. With the edges of both the laparotomy and hysterotomy incisions retracted, the skin
around the defect is incised. Subsequently, the neural placode is sharply dissected from the arachnoid membrane. B. The dural membrane
is reflected to the midline to cover the neural placode and is reapproximated using suture. In some cases a patch is needed (not shown).
The fetal skin incision is subsequently sutured. Last, hysterotomy and laparotomy are then closed. (Figures 19-3, 19-4, 19-6, and 19-8:
Reproduced with permission from Shamshirsaz AA, Ramin, SM, Belfort MA: Fetal therapy. In Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC III, et al:
Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York, McGraw Hill Education, 2017.)
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that surrounds the endoscope. Not all etoscopic procedures
involve placing the instruments through the maternal anterior
abdominal wall. In some cases, laparotomy acilitates optimal
placement and maneuvering o the instruments or positioning
o the etus. Examples o conditions treated by etoscopy are
listed in able 19-2.

Twin-Twin Transfusion Syndrome

As discussed in Chapter 48 (p. 849), etoscopic laser abla-
tion o placental anastomoses is the preerred management
or severe twin-twin transusion syndrome (S). It is
generally perormed between 16 and 26 weeks’ gestation or
monochorionic-diamnionic twin pregnancies with stage II to

stage IV S (Quintero, 1999; Society or Maternal-Fetal
Medicine, 2013).

A etoscope inserted into the sac o the recipient twin
is used to image the vascular equator. Te vascular equa-
tor separates the placental cotyledons that supply each twin
(Fig. 19-4). Selective laser photocoagulation involves individually
coagulating anastomoses that cross between the twins (Ville,
1995). Arteriovenous anastomoses along the placental sur-
ace o the equator are visualized with the etoscope and then
photocoagulated using a 600-μm diameter diode laser or a
400-μm neodymium:yttrium-aluminum-garnet (Nd:YAG) laser
(Fig. 19-5). Te procedure is typically perormed under epi-
dural analgesia. At the end, amnioreduction is perormed to
decrease the single deepest pocket o amnionic uid to below
5 cm, and antibiotics are injected into the amnionic cavity.

Unortunately, residual anastomoses remain in up to a third
o cases and may lead to S recurrence or to the develop-
ment o twin anemia-polycythemia sequence (APS). Te lat-
ter is a eto-etal transusion characterized by large dierences
in hemoglobin concentrations between a pair o monochorionic
twins. With the Solomon technique, immediately ater selec-
tive photocoagulation, the laser is used to coagulate the entire
vascular equator rom one edge o the placenta to the other
(Slaghekke, 2014a). Placental dye-injection studies conrm a
signicant reduction in the number o residual anastomoses
ollowing this procedure (Ruano, 2013; Slaghekke, 2014b).

Families should have reasonable expectations o procedural
success and potential complications. Without treatment, the
perinatal mortality rate or severe S is 70 to 100 percent.
Following laser therapy, the perinatal mortality rate approxi-
mates 30 to 50 percent, and the risk or long-term neurological
handicap is 5 to 20 percent (Society or Maternal-Fetal Medi-
cine, 2013). One series reported a double-twin survival rate
o nearly 70 percent and survival o at least one twin in more
than 90 percent o cases (Diehl, 2017). Ischemic etal brain
lesions have been identied in 2 percent o those treated by
laser and include cystic periventricular leukomalacia and grade
III or IV interventricular hemorrhage (Stirnemann, 2018).

FIGURE 19-4 Selective laser photocoagulation for twin-twin
transfusion syndrome. The fetoscope is inserted into the recipient-
twin sac and positioned over the vascular equator, which lies in
between the two placental cord insertion sites. Arteriovenous
anastomoses along the placental surface are individually photoco-
agulated using the laser. (Reproduced with permission from Sham-
shirsaz AA, Ramin, SM, Belfort MA: Fetal therapy. In Yeomans ER,
Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC III, et al: Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Opera-
tive Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)

A B

FIGURE 19-5 Fetoscopic photograph of laser photocoagulation for twin-twin transfusion syndrome. A. Vascular anastomoses (arrows) are
shown before photocoagulation is performed. B. The ablation sites appear as blanched yellow-white areas (arrows). (Reproduced with per-
mission from Dr. Timothy M. Crombleholme.)
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Cerebral palsy has been reported in 5 percent o surviving chil-
dren (Schou, 2019).

Procedure-related complications include preterm prelabor
rup tured membranes in up to 25 percent, placental abruption in
8 percent, vascular laceration in 3 percent, and amnionic band
syndrome resulting rom laser laceration o the membranes in 3
percent. Additionally, APS complicates 16 percent o pregnan-
cies treated with selective laser photocoagulation and 3 percent
treated with the Solomon technique (Habli, 2009; Robyr, 2006;
Slaghekke, 2014b). Te majority o laser-treated S pregnan-
cies deliver beore 34 weeks’ gestation (Akkermans, 2015).

Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia

Early attempts to treat congenital diaphragmatic hernia
(CDH) used open etal surgery to reposition the liver into
the abdomen. Tis unortunately kinked the umbilical vein
and led to etal demise (Harrison, 1993). Knowledge that
lungs normally produce uid and that etuses with upper air-
way obstruction develop pulmonary hyperplasia ormed the
rationale or tracheal occlusion. Te idea was to “plug the
lung until it grows” (Hedrick, 1994). Initial eorts ocused
on occluding the trachea with an external clip (Harrison,
1993). Subsequently, a detachable silicone or latex balloon
was placed within the trachea endoscopically and inated
with normal saline (Fig. 19-6). Tis procedure, fetoscopic tra-
cheal occlusion (FETO), is oered to selected pregnancies with
isolated CDH in which the prognosis is otherwise poor based
on the degree o etal liver herniation.

FEO uses a 3-mm operating sheath and etoscopes as small
as 1 mm (Van der Veeken, 2018). Te procedure is generally

perormed between 26 and 30 weeks’ gestation. Te balloon
is removed ater 6 weeks or at approximately 34 weeks, either
through a second etoscopic procedure or by ultrasound-guided
puncture (Baschat, 2020). Fetal lamb research demonstrated
that without balloon removal, the number o type II pneumo-
cytes was markedly reduced, but that balloon removal normal-
ized type II pneumocyte density (Flageole, 1998). Because the
procedure is perormed etoscopically, vaginal delivery is not
contraindicated.

In 2003, a randomized trial o the FEO procedure in preg-
nancies with isolated CDH, liver herniation, and lung-to-head
ratio <1.4 did not identiy a benet rom etal therapy (Harri-
son, 2003). Survival rates 90 days ater birth were unexpectedly
high—75 percent—in both groups. Tereore, the lung-to-
head threshold was lowered and adjusted or gestational age
in an eort to improve prediction. In a metaanalysis o more
than 200 pregnancies, treatment with FEO was associated
with a 13-old improvement in survival rates (Al-Maary, 2016).
FEO has also been associated with improved survival rates in
right-sided CDH (Russo, 2021). Although study outcomes are
promising, this procedure is currently available in the United
States only through a research protocol.

Lung-to-Head Ratio. Tis imaging index was developed to
improve prediction o survival in etuses with isolated let-sided
CDH diagnosed beore 25 weeks’ gestation (Metkus, 1996).
Te lung-to-head ratio (LHR) is a semi-quantitative estimate
o the right lung area divided by the head circumerence. Inves-
tigators ound that the neonatal survival rate was 100 percent
i the LHR was >1.35 and that there were no survivors i the
LHR was <0.6 (Metkus, 1996). Nearly three ourths o preg-
nancies had values between 0.6 and 1.35, and prediction was
dicult in this group because the overall survival rate approxi-
mated 60 percent.

Modications to the LHR have been developed in an eort
to improve prediction. Jani and colleagues (2007) derived an
observed-to-expected (O/E) LHR nomogram to account or
dierential growth o the head and torso across gestation.
Lung area has been measured in 3 dierent ways: (1) by trac-
ing the lung circumerence, (2) by multiplying the longest
diameter o the lung with its longest perpendicular diameter,
and (3) by multiplying the anterior-posterior diameter o the
lung at the mid-clavicular line by the perpendicular diam-
eter at its midpoint (Jani, 2012). Te North American Fetal
Terapy Network ound that reproducibility o the O/E LHR
was highest when the lung circumerence was traced, but
that overall interrater agreement was lower than anticipated
(Abbasi, 2019).

Fetoscopic Myelomeningocele Repair

Ater publication o the MOMS trial ndings, research eorts
ocused on whether maternal morbidities associated with open
etal myelomeningocele repair might be mitigated i the pro-
cedure were accomplished etoscopically. Araujo Junior and
associates (2016) conducted a systematic review that included
456 open cases and 84 etoscopic surgeries. Te endoscopic
procedures were generally perormed by inserting instruments
through the maternal abdominal wall and then through the
uterine wall, with partial carbon dioxide insufation o the

FIGURE 19-6 Fetoscopic tracheal occlusion (FETO). The endo-
scope enters the fetal oropharynx and advances down the trachea.
Inset: The balloon is inflated to occlude the trachea, and then the
endoscope is removed. (Reproduced with permission from Sham-
shirsaz AA, Ramin, SM, Belfort MA: Fetal therapy. In Yeomans ER,
Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC III, et al: Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Opera-
tive Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)
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Chylothorax is diagnosed i a cell count perormed on the pleu-
ral uid demonstrates that more than 80 percent o the cells
are lymphocytes, and there is no evidence o inection. Pleural
eusions may also orm secondary to congenital viral inection
or aneuploidy, or they may be associated with a malormation
such as a pulmonary sequestration. Yinon and associates (2010)
reported aneuploidy in approximately 5 percent and associated
anomalies in 10 percent o cases.

ypically, the eusion is rst drained using a 22-gauge
needle. Te uid may be sent or chromosomal microarray
analysis, inection studies, and a cell count. I the eusion
recurs, a double-pigtail shunt is placed through the etal chest
wall using a trocar and cannula. For a right-sided eusion, the
shunt is placed in the lower third o the chest to permit maxi-
mum expansion o the lung. I let-sided, the shunt is placed
along the upper axillary line to allow the heart to return to nor-
mal position. Te overall survival rate is 70 percent, and that
or hydropic etuses approximates 50 percent (Mann, 2010;
Yinon, 2010). We recommend weekly surveillance ollowing
shunt placement because displacement into the amnionic cav-
ity is common. At time o delivery, the shunt must be clamped
immediately to avoid neonatal pneumothorax.

A shunt may also be used drain a dominant cyst in a etus
with macrocystic CCAM (Fig. 15-33, p. 288). Only rarely are
such cysts large enough to coner risk or hydrops or pulmonary
hypoplasia. Shunt placement may improve the survival rate to
90 percent in those without hydrops and to at least 75 percent
i hydrops has developed (Litwinska, 2017).

Urinary Shunts

Vesicoamnionic shunts are oered in selected cases o etal
bladder-outlet obstruction in which the amnionic uid vol-
ume is severely diminished. Lower urinary tract obstruction

uterus. Te rate o maternal myometrial dehiscence or attenu-
ation was only 1 percent ollowing endoscopy compared with
26 percent ollowing open procedures. However, etoscopy was
associated with signicantly higher rates o preterm delivery
beore 34 weeks—80 versus 45 percent, and o perinatal mor-
tality—14 versus 5 percent.

More recently, investigators have perormed etoscopic
myelomeningocele repair but used laparotomy and exterioriza-
tion o the uterus (Belort 2017). Te proportion o inants
requiring ventriculoperitoneal shunts beore age 1 year—
approximately 40 percent—was similar to that with open etal
surgery in the MOMS trial (Adzick, 2011; Belort, 2017).
In one series o 34 pregnancies treated with open etoscopic
myelomeningocele repair, the median gestational age at deliv-
ery was 38 weeks, and 50 percent delivered vaginally (Kohn,
2018). Research is ongoing in this area.

■ Percutaneous Procedures

Tese procedures are perormed using a shunt, angioplasty
catheter, radiorequency ablation needle, or bipolar cautery.
Under ultrasound guidance, instruments are inserted through
the maternal abdominal wall, uterine wall, and membranes to
reach the amnionic cavity and etus. Risks may include preterm
labor, preterm prelabor ruptured membranes, placental abrup-
tion, maternal inection, and etal injury or loss.

Thoracic Shunts

Tese shunts drain etal pleural uid into the amnionic cavity
(Fig. 19-7). A large eusion may result in pulmonary hypo-
plasia or may cause mediastinal shit that is severe enough to
result in hydrops. Te most common etiology o a primary eu-
sion is chylothorax, which is caused by lymphatic obstruction.

A  B

FIGURE 19-7 Thoracoamnionic shunt placement. A. A large, right-sided fetal pleural effusion (asterisks) and ascites were identified at 18
weeks’ gestation. The effusion was drained but rapidly reaccumulated. The xanthochromic fluid contained 95-percent lymphocytes, consis-
tent with chylothorax. B. A double-pigtail shunt (arrow) was inserted under ultrasound guidance. Following shunt placement, the effusion
and ascites resolved.
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(LUO) occurs more oten in male etuses. It is most com-
monly caused by posterior urethral valves but may be due to
anterior urethral valves, urethral atresia or stenosis, or prune
belly syndrome, which is also called Eagle-Barrett syndrome.
Cases in emales may be associated with complex cloacal abnor-
malities or the megacystis-microcolon syndrome. Ultrasound
ndings include dilation o the bladder and proximal urethra,
termed the “keyhole” sign, along with bladder wall thicken-
ing (Fig. 15-61, p. 301). Associated oligohydramnios beore
midpregnancy leads to pulmonary hypoplasia. Unortunately,
postnatal renal unction may be poor even when amnionic uid
volume is normal.

Evaluation includes a careul search or associated anoma-
lies, which may occur in 40 percent o cases, and or aneu-
ploidy, which has been reported in 5 to 8 percent (Hayden,

1988; Hobbins, 1984; Mann, 2010). Potential candidates or
therapy are etuses without other severe anomalies or genetic
syndromes. Terapy is generally oered only i the etus is male
because the underlying anomaly tends to be even more severe
in emales. Serial bladder drainage—vesicocentesis—perormed
under ultrasound guidance at approximately 48-hour intervals
is used to evaluate etal urine electrolyte and protein content.
Fetal urine is normally hypotonic due to tubular resorption
o sodium and chloride, whereas isotonic urine in the setting
o obstruction suggests renal tubular damage. Serial assess-
ment has been used to guide candidate selection or therapy
(Table 19-4). Chromosomal microarray analysis also may be
perormed on etal urine.

Vesicoamnionic shunt placement allows urine to drain
rom the bladder into the amnionic cavity (Fig. 19-8). While
this may prevent pulmonary hypoplasia, it does not reliably
preserve renal unction, particularly i cortical cysts are visible
s onographically (Ruano, 2017). Warmed lactated Ringer solu-
tion is rst inused into the amniotic cavity. Amnioinusion
improves ultrasound visualization, thereby acilitating evalu-
ation o etal anatomy and shunt placement. A small trocar
and cannula are then inserted into the etal bladder. A double-
pigtail catheter is used, and the shunt is placed as caudal as
possible within the bladder to avoid dislodgement ater bladder
decompression.

Complications include displacement o the shunt out o
the etal bladder in up to 40 percent o cases, urinary ascites
in approximately 20 percent, and even development o bowel
herniation through the abdominal wall deect—gastroschisis—
in up to 10 percent (Freedman, 2000; Mann, 2010). Preterm
delivery is common, and reported neonatal survival rates range
rom 50 to 90 percent (Biard, 2005; Walsh, 2011). A third o

A

B

FIGURE 19-8 Vesicoamnionic shunt placement. A. After amnioinfusion is performed, a trocar is inserted into the distended fetal bladder
under sonographic guidance. The pigtail catheter is threaded into the trocar. B. The double-pigtail shunt has been deployed down the
trocar, and the trocar has been removed. The distal end of the shunt is coiled within the fetal bladder, and the proximal end is draining into
the amnionic cavity. (Reproduced with permission from Shamshirsaz AA, Ramin, SM, Belfort MA: Fetal therapy. In Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL,
Gilstrap LC III, et al: Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)

TABLE 19-4. Fetal Urinary Analyte Values with Bladder

Outlet Obstruction

Analyte Good Prognosis Poor Prognosis

Sodium <90 mmol/L >100 mmol/L

Chloride <80 mmol/L >90 mmol/L

Calcium <7 mg/dL >8 mg/dL

Osmolality <180 mmol/L >200 mmol/L

β2-Microglobulin <6 mg/L >10 mg/L

Total protein <20 mg/dL >40 mg/dL

Good or poor prognosis is based on values from serial vesi-

cocentesis performed between 18 and 22 weeks’ gesta-

tion, using the last specimen obtained.

Data from Mann, 2010.
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surviving children have required dialysis or renal transplanta-
tion, and almost hal have respiratory problems (Biard, 2005).
In a randomized trial comparing vesicoamnionic shunt with
conservative management in 31 cases, those receiving shunts
had higher survival rates. However, only two children had nor-
mal renal unction at age 2 years (Morris, 2013). Similarly, a
metaanalysis o LUO studies perormed between 1990 and
2015 ound that vesicoamnionic shunt conerred perinatal sur-
vival benet but no improvement in renal unction or survival
at age 2 years (Nassr, 2017).

Radiofrequency Ablation

With this procedure, high-requency alternating current is
used to coagulate and desiccate tissue. Radiorequency ablation
(RFA) is the avored modality or treatment o twin reversed
arterial perfusion (TRAP) sequence, also known as acardiac twin
(Chap. 48, p. 850). Without treatment, the mortality rate or
the normal or pump twin in severe RAP sequence exceeds 50
percent. Te procedure is also used or selective termination
with other monochorionic twin complications.

Under ultrasound guidance, a 17- to 19-gauge RFA needle
is directed into the base o the umbilical cord within the abdo-
men o the acardiac twin, and a 2-cm area o coagulation is
achieved. Color Doppler is used to veriy absent ow into the
acardius. Te procedure is generally perormed at 20 weeks’ ges-
tation. Te neonatal survival rate o the normal or pump twin
approximates 85 percent (Cabassa, 2013; Lee, 2013; Wagata,
2016). Risks are higher or monoamnionic twin pregnancies, in
whom the survival rate is only 67 percent (Sugibayashi, 2016).
Te most common complications are preterm prelabor rup-
tured membranes and preterm birth.

RFA has generally been oered or RAP sequence when
the volume o the acardiac twin is large. In a series rom the
North American Fetal Terapy Network, the median size o the
acardius relative to the pump twin was 90 percent (Lee, 2013).
Considering procedure-related risks, expectant management
with close etal surveillance is oten considered i the estimated
weight o the acardius is below 50 percent o the estimated
weight o the pump twin (Jelin, 2010).

Intracardiac Catheter Procedures

Selected etal cardiac lesions may worsen during gestation,
urther complicating and even limiting options or postna-
tal repair. Severe narrowing o a cardiac outow tract may
result in progressive myocardial damage in utero, and a goal
o etal intervention is to permit muscle growth and preserve
ventricular unction. Tese innovative procedures include aor-
tic valvuloplasty or critical aortic stenosis; atrial septoplasty or
hypoplastic let heart syndrome with intact interatrial septum;
and pulmonary valvuloplasty or pulmonary atresia with intact
interventricular septum.

Fetal aortic valvuloplasty is the most commonly perormed
cardiac procedure, accounting or 75 percent o cases reported
by the International Fetal Cardiac Intervention Registry
(Moon-Grady, 2015). It is oered or selected cases o criti-
cal aortic stenosis in which the let ventricle is either normal
sized or dilated. Te goal is to prevent progression to hypo-
plastic let heart and to permit postnatal biventricular repair.

Under sonographic guidance, an 18-gauge cannula is inserted
through uterus and etal chest wall and into the let ventricle.
Although the procedure is ideally perormed percutaneously—
through the maternal abdominal wall—laparotomy may be
needed i the etal position is unavorable. Te cannula tip is
positioned in ront o the stenotic aortic valve, and a 2.5- to
4.5-mm balloon catheter is guided into the aortic annulus and
then inated. Fetal bradycardia requiring treatment may com-
plicate a third o cases, and hemopericardium requiring drain-
age aects approximately 20 percent (Patel, 2020).

In a review o 108 etuses treated with aortic valvuloplasty
rom 15 international centers, 75 percent survived until deliv-
ery, and biventricular repair was achieved in 32 percent (Patel,
2020). Friedman and coworkers (2018) rom Boston Chil-
dren’s Hospital have reported improved outcomes with the
procedure in recent years. O 52 aortic valvuloplasty procedures
perormed between 2009 and 2015, nearly 90 percent resulted
in a live birth, and more than 50 percent achieved biventricular
repair. Guseh and colleagues (2020) emphasize that most chil-
dren with biventricular unction still require postnatal cardiac
procedures. Te risk or neurodevelopmental impairment in
childhood appears similar to cases treated with postnatal repair
(Laraja, 2017; Moon-Grady, 2015).

Te subset o etuses with hypoplastic let heart syndrome
who also have an intact or restrictive interatrial septum have
postnatal mortality rates o nearly 80 percent (Glantz, 2007;
Jantzen, 2017). o help improve survival, etal atrial septo-
plasty using a percutaneous balloon catheter has been oered.
Atrial septal stent placement is oten attempted at the time o
septoplasty to ensure patency. O 47 such procedures reported
by the International Fetal Cardiac Intervention Registry, 35
percent o inants survived to hospital discharge (Jantzen,
2017). However, the 1-year survival rate was higher in those
that had successul etal cardiac intervention compared with
those that had not undergone intervention.

Fetal pulmonary valvuloplasty has been oered in cases o
pulmonary atresia with intact interventricular septum to pre-
vent development o hypoplastic right heart syndrome and
subsequent single ventricle palliation. Te International Fetal
Cardiac Intervention Registry reported that o 58 cases o
attempted pulmonary valvuloplasty, the procedure was tech-
nically successul in 70 percent (Hogan, 2020). Tose with
successul in-utero procedures were twice as likely to achieve
biventricular repair. However, when procedure-related losses
were considered, survival to hospital discharge was similar to
those who had not received etal intervention, approximating
75 percent. Long-term benets o the procedure have yet to be
demonstrated.

■ ExUtero Intrapartum Treatment

Tis procedure allows the etus to remain perused by the pla-
centa ater being partially delivered, so that liesaving treatment
can be perormed beore completing the delivery. Te tech-
nique was rst developed to obtain an airway with etal tumors
involving the oropharynx and neck and is still used or this
indication (Catalano, 1992; Kelly, 1990; Langer, 1992; Sham-
shirsaz, 2021). An ex-utero intrapartum treatment (EXI)
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procedure is perormed by a multidisciplinary team, which
may include an obstetrician, maternal-etal medicine specialist,
pediatric surgeon(s), pediatric otolaryngologist, pediatric cardi-
ologist, anesthesiologists or the mother and etus, neonatolo-
gists, and specially trained nursing personnel. Components o
the procedure are shown in Table 19-5 (Moldenhauer, 2013).

Selected indications are listed in able 19-2. EXI is the
preerred procedure or intrapartum management o large veno-
lymphatic malormations o the neck such as the one shown in
Figure 19-9. Criteria or EXI with a cervical venolymphatic
malormation include compression, deviation, or obstruction
o the airway by the mass, and also involvement o the oor o
the mouth (Laje, 2015). However, a review o 112 pregnancies
with etal cervical venolymphatic malormations ound that only
about 10 percent met these criteria. Other indications or EXI
include severe micrognathia and congenital high airway obstruc-
tion sequence (CHAOS), which are discussed in Chapter 15 (Figs.
15-27 and 15-35, p. 285). Criteria or an EXI procedure or

micrognathia include a etal jaw measurement below the 5th
percentile along with indirect evidence o obstruction, such as
hydramnios, an absent stomach bubble, or glossoptosis (Morris,
2009b). Case selection or EXI procedures is generally based on
etal magnetic resonance imaging ndings.

In some cases, an EXI procedure has been used as a bridge
to other procedures. For example, resection o large thoracic
masses may be accomplished by etal thoracotomy perormed
with intact placental circulation. In a series o 16 etuses with
CCAM volume ratios >1.6 or hydrops, all o whom had medi-
astinal compression, Cass and colleagues (2013) reported that
nine inants undergoing EXIT-to-resection survived. In contrast,
there were no survivors with urgent postnatal surgery alone.
Similarly, Moldenhauer (2013) reported that 20 o 22 new-
borns treated with EXI-to-resection or lung masses survived.
Te EXI procedure has also been used as a bridge to extracor-
poreal membrane oxygenation—EXI-to-ECMO—in preg-
nancies with severe congenital diaphragmatic hernia. However,

TABLE 19-5. Components of the Ex-Utero Intrapartum Treatment (EXIT) Procedure

Comprehensive preoperative evaluation: specialized fetal sonography, fetal echocardiography, magnetic resonance

imaging, fetal karyotype if possible

Uterine relaxation with deep general anesthesia and tocolysis

Intraoperative sonography to confirm placental margin and fetal position and to visualize vessels at planned

hysterotomy site

Placement of stay-sutures followed by use of uterine stapling device to decrease hysterotomy-site bleeding

Maintenance of uterine volume during the procedure via continuous amnioinfusion of warmed physiological solution to

help prevent placental separation

Delivery of the fetal head, neck, and upper torso to permit access as needed

Fetal injection of intramuscular vecuronium, fentanyl, and atropine

Fetal peripheral intravenous access, pulse oximeter, and cardiac ultrasound

Following procedure, umbilical lines placed prior to cord clamping

Uterotonic agents administered as needed

A B

FIGURE 19-9 Ex-utero intrapartum treatment (EXIT) procedure for a venolymphatic malformation. A. Upon delivery of the head, placental
circulation was maintained, and an airway was established over the course of 20 minutes by a team of pediatric subspecialists that included
a surgeon, anesthesiologist, and otolaryngologist. B. Following a controlled intubation, the fetus was ready for delivery and transfer to the
neonatal intensive care unit team. (Reproduced with permission from Drs. Stacey Thomas and Patricia Santiago-Muñoz.)
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it has not been ound to clearly coner survival benet in such
cases (Morris, 2009a; Shieh, 2017; Stoan, 2012).

Counseling prior to an EXI procedure includes procedure-
related risks such as hemorrhage rom placental abruption or
uterine atony, need or cesarean delivery in uture pregnancies,
higher risk or subsequent uterine rupture or dehiscence, pos-
sible need or hysterectomy, and etal death or permanent neo-
natal disability. Compared with cesarean delivery, the EXI
procedure is associated with greater blood loss, a higher inci-
dence o wound complications, and a longer operating time
(Noah, 2002; Shamshirsaz, 2019).
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Antepartum Fetal Assessment

FETAL MOVEMENTS

■ Fetal Behavioral States

Fetal activity commences as early as 7 weeks’ gestation (Saja-
pala, 2017; Vindla, 1995). Between 20 and 30 weeks’ gesta-
tion, general body movements become organized, and the
etus starts to show rest-activity cycles (Sorokin, 1982). Tese
cycles reect central nervous system development and matura-
tion. By approximately 36 weeks’ gestation, rest-activity cycles
give way to behavioral states in most normal etuses (Peirano,
2003). Four etal behavioral states are described by Nijhuis and
coworkers (1982):

• State 1F is a quiescent state—quiet sleep—with a narrow
oscillatory bandwidth o the etal heart rate.

• State 2F includes frequent gross body movements, continu-
ous eye movements, and wider oscillation o the etal heart
rate. Tis state is analogous to rapid eye movement (REM)
or active sleep in the neonate.

• State 3F includes continuous eye movements in the absence
o body movements and no heart rate accelerations. Tis
state is rare, and its existence is disputed (Pillai, 1990a).

• State 4F is one of vigorous body movement with continuous
eye movements and heart rate accelerations. Tis state cor-
responds to the awake state in newborns.

At 28 to 30 weeks’ gestation, etuses transition to spend
most of their time in states 1F and 2F, namely, in quiet or
active sleep (Fig. 20-1) (Peirano 2003; Suwanrath, 2010). For
example, at 38 weeks, 75 percent o time is spent in these two
states. Tese behavioral states have been used to develop an
increasingly sophisticated understanding o etal behavior. In
a study o etal urine production, bladder volumes rose dur-
ing state 1F quiet sleep and signicantly declined during state
2F active sleep due to diminished urine production and inre-
quent fetal voiding (Oosterhof, 1993). ese phenomena were
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Techniques employed to evaluate fetal health focus on fetal bio-
physical ndings that include heart rate, movement, breathing,
and amnionic uid production. Antepartum etal surveillance
aims to prevent etal death in pregnancies with complex mater-
nal and etal conditions yet avoid unnecessary interventions
(American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2021a).

Most etuses will be healthy, and a normal antepartum test
result is highly reassuring. Fetal death within 1 week o a nor-
mal test result is rare. Indeed, negative predictive values—true
negative test results for fetal jeopardy—for most of the tests
described are 99.8 percent or higher. In contrast, estimates o
positive predictive values—true positive test results for fetal
jeopardy—are low and range between 10 and 40 percent. e
benet of fetal surveillance is primarily based on circumstan-
tial evidence. No denitive randomized clinical trials have been
conducted or obvious ethical reasons (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2021a).
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thought to represent reduced renal blood ow during active
sleep.

■ Determinants of Fetal Activity

One determinant of fetal activity is the just-described sleep-
awake cycles, which are independent o maternal ones. In one
study o 16 near-term etuses, the mean duration o a complete
cycle, which included quiet and active states, was 60 minutes. e
mean duration was 23 minutes for the quiet states and 40 minutes
or the active states (imor-ritsch, 1978). Patrick and associ-
ates (1982) measured gross etal body movements with real-time
sonography for 24-hour periods in 31 normal near-term pregnan-
cies and ound the longest period o inactivity to be 75 minutes.

Amnionic uid volume is another actor afecting etal activ-
ity. Sherer and colleagues (1996) assessed the number o etal
movements in relation to amnionic uid volume in 465 pre-
term pregnancies during biophysical prole testing. Fetal
activity declined in those with diminished amnionic volumes,
and the authors suggested that a restricted uterine space might
physically limit etal movements.

Patient habits and medications alter etal movement. For
example, maternal smoking decreases etal activity (Coppens,
2001; Taler, 1980). reatment o substance abuse disorders
with methadone and buprenorphine also reduces etal movement
(Jansson, 2017; Wouldes, 2004). Betamethasone administration
is associated with decreased fetal movement for 24 to 72 hours,
and the diurnal pattern is lost (Koenen, 2005; Mulder, 2009).
Te efect is less clear with dexamethasone. Maternal acetamino-
phen ingestion does not alter etal movement, but a glucose load
does promote activity (Aladjem, 1979; Nitsche, 2015).

■ Maternal Perception

Sadovsky and coworkers (1979b) classied fetal movements as
weak, strong, and rolling according to maternal perceptions
and independent recordings using piezoelectric sensors. As
pregnancy advances, the rate o weak movements drops, and
more vigorous ones rise in frequency. e latter then subside at
term. Presumably, declining amnionic uid volume and space

account or diminished activity at term. Figure 20-2 shows
etal movements during the last hal o gestation in 127 preg-
nancies with normal outcomes. Te mean number o weekly
movements calculated rom 12-hour daily recording periods
rose rom approximately 200 at 20 weeks’ gestation to a maxi-
mum o 575 movements at 32 weeks. Weekly etal movement
counts then declined to an average of 282 at 40 weeks. Another
study o nearly 300 gravidas ound a similar movement pattern
across gestational ages (Bradord, 2019b). More than 90 per-
cent o these women reported stronger movements during the
evening and nighttime.

Women perceive 16 to 45 percent of fetal movements
detected by sonography (Brown, 2016). A higher body mass
index does not decrease maternal perception o etal movement
(Bradord, 2019a; Sasson, 2016). It remains unclear i nullipar-
ity or anterior placental location afect maternal impression o
etal activity (Brown, 2016; Sasson, 2016).

■ Clinical Application

Because women may perceive a decline in etal movement in
the days to weeks preceding stillbirth, maternal perception o
etal movement has been evaluated as a preventive aid (Heazell,
2008; Stacey, 2011). However, the optimal etal-movement
protocol remains undened (Mangesi, 2015). Some methods
rely on quantitative counts, such as 10 movements in 2 hours,
whereas others rely on a mother's subjective impression. In one
study, more than 68,000 pregnancies were randomly assigned
between 28 and 32 weeks’ gestation to an objective or subjec-
tive assessment group (Grant, 1989). Women in the objective
arm were instructed to record the time needed to eel 10 move-
ments each day. is required an average of 2.7 hours daily.
Women in the subjective group were inormally asked about
movements during prenatal visits. Reports o decreased etal
motion were then evaluated with tests o etal well-being. Ante-
partum death rates or normal singleton etuses were similar
in the two study groups, and most stillborn etuses were dead
by the time the mothers reported or medical attention. Rather
than concluding that maternal perceptions were meaningless,
the authors concluded that inormal maternal impressions were
as valid as ormally recorded etal movement counts.

Women's knowledge o these protocols also vary. In one
survey of more than 400 gravidas, 85 percent noted receiving
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instruction rom their provider regarding normal etal move-
ment (Pollock, 2019). However, 60 percent described it as a
subjective assessment, and 40 percent reported a quantitative
method. In another study, more than two thirds o women
could not explain fetal movement monitoring techniques
(Berndl, 2013).

Although a long-standing pillar o maternal care, etal move-
ment surveillance may not be as predictive as thought. Nearly
6 to 7 percent o pregnancies are complicated by decreased
etal movement, but stillbirth rates are not increased in these
cases (Harrington, 1998; Scala, 2015). In one study o more
than 400,000 pregnancies complicated by decreased fetal
movement, directed patient and staf education coupled with
a prescriptive management plan did not reduce the stillbirth
incidence (Norman, 2018). Aside rom stillbirth, some data
show that decreased etal movement may help identiy growth-
restricted etuses beore birth (Saastad, 2011; Scala, 2015). In
one o these studies, nearly 1100 pregnancies were assigned to
subjective or objective assessment o etal activity. Te rate o
1-minute Apgar scores ≤3 was signicantly reduced (0.4 versus
2.3 percent) when counting was used (Saastad, 2011).

Tus, although most pregnancies complicated by decreased
etal movement will result in normal outcomes, maternal per-
ception o reduced etal activity warrants urther evaluation.
No consensus guides a provider's response. Care is individual-
ized and inuenced by gestational age and pregnancy comor-
bidities. In low-risk pregnancies, documenting etal heart tones
and adequate amnionic uid volume may be sucient. For
older etuses, tests described in the upcoming sections are typi-
cally added. Our practice is a nonstress test and sonographic
measurement o amnionic uid volume.

Many women report excessive etal movement in the third
trimester. Its risk, i any, is poorly understood. Stacey and col-
leagues (2011) reported that a single episode o vigorous etal
activity is associated with a greater risk or etal death. Similarly,
others have described maternal perception o a single episode
o excessive o etal movement in the weeks prior to a stillbirth
diagnosis (Heazell, 2017; Whitehead, 2020). More research is
needed prior to recommending intervention.

FETAL BREATHING

Small inward and outward ow o tracheal uid, indicating
thoracic movement, was rst identied in fetal sheep (Dawes,
1972). Tese chest wall movements difer rom those ollow-
ing birth in that they are discontinuous. Another eature o
etal respiration is paradoxical chest wall movement (Fig. 20-3)
( Johnson, 1988). In the newborn or adult, the opposite occurs.
One interpretation of paradoxical respiratory motion might
be coughing to clear amnionic uid debris. Although the
physiological basis or the breathing reex is not completely
understood, such exchange o amnionic uid appears to be
essential for normal lung development (Chap. 7, p. 130). Dawes
(1974) identied two types of respiratory movements. e rst
are gasps or sighs, which occurred at a frequency of 1 to 4 per
minute. Te second, irregular bursts o breathing, occurred at
rates up to 240 cycles per minute. ese latter rapid respiratory
movements were associated with rapid eye movement. Badalian

and associates (1993) studied the maturation o normal etal
breathing using color ow and spectral Doppler analysis of
nasal uid ow as an index o lung unction. Tey suggested
that etal respiratory rate declined in conjunction with increas-
ing respiratory volume at 33 to 36 weeks’ gestation and coin-
cided with lung maturation.

Many investigators have used sonography to determine
whether chest wall movements might reect etal health. Several
variables in addition to hypoxia afect these movements. Tese
include maternal hypoglycemia, sound stimuli, cigarette smok-
ing, amniocentesis, impending preterm labor, gestational age,
fetal heart rate, and labor—during which it is normal for fetal
respiration to cease.

Because etal breathing movements are episodic, interpreta-
tion o etal health when respirations are absent may be di-
cult. Patrick and coworkers (1980) performed continuous
24-hour observation using sonography to characterize fetal
breathing patterns during the last 10 weeks o pregnancy. A
total of 1224 hours of fetal observation in 51 pregnancies were
collected. Figure 20-4 displays the percentages o time spent
breathing near term. Substantively diminished breathing dur-
ing the night suggests a diurnal pattern. In addition, breathing
activity is enhanced somewhat ollowing maternal meals. otal
absence o breathing was observed in some o these normal
etuses or up to 122 minutes, indicating that etal evaluation
to diagnose absent respiratory motion may require long periods
o observation.

Te potential or breathing activity to be an important sole
marker of fetal health is unfullled because of the multiple
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FIGURE 20-3 Paradoxical chest movement with fetal respiration.
During inspiration (A), the chest wall paradoxically collapses and
the abdomen protrudes, whereas during expiration (B), the chest
wall expands.
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actors that afect breathing. Most clinical applications couple
etal breathing with other biophysical indices. For example,
fetal breathing is one component of the biophysical prole
(p. 389).

CONTRACTION STRESS TEST

During a uterine contraction, pressures generated by the myo-
metrium exceed the collapsing pressure o the vessels coursing
through it. Tis ultimately lowers blood ow to the placenta's
intervillous space. Brie periods o impaired oxygen exchange
result. I uteroplacental pathology is present, oxygen exchange
to the etus is urther diminished, and late etal heart rate decel-
erations appear (Chap. 24, p. 452). ese downward- sloping
heart-rate waveorms begin with the onset o the uterine
contraction waveorm or just beyond its acme. Instead, con-
tractions may produce variable decelerations as a result o cord
compression. Tis suggests oligohydramnios, which is oten
comorbid with placental insuciency.

Ray and associates (1972) used this concept in 66 com-
plicated pregnancies and developed the oxytocin challenge test,
which was later called the contraction stress test (CST). A posi-
tive test result, that is, an abnormal result, is uniorm repetitive

late etal heart rate decelerations. In their study, the tests were
repeated weekly, and the authors concluded that negative CS
results, that is, normal results, orecasted etal health.

o perorm the test, contractions are induced with either
intravenous oxytocin or nipple stimulation. I at least three
spontaneous contractions of 40 seconds or longer are pres-
ent in a 10-minute span, no uterine stimulation is necessary
(American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2021a).
Te etal heart rate and uterine contractions are recorded simul-
taneously by external monitors. With oxytocin, a dilute intra-
venous inusion is used to establish a satisactory contraction
pattern (Freeman, 1975). At Parkland Hospital, 20 units o
oxytocin are mixed in 1 liter o Ringer solution and initiated at
a rate o 6 mU/min. Te rate is increased by 6 mU/min every
40 minutes to achieve the just-discussed contraction pattern.

Nipple stimulation to induce uterine contractions or a CS
is usually successful (Huddleston, 1984). One method involves
a woman rubbing one nipple through her clothing or 2 min-
utes or until a contraction begins. Tis 2-minute nipple stimu-
lation ideally will induce a pattern o three contractions per
10 minutes. I not, ater a 5-minute rest interval, she is instructed
to retry nipple stimulation to achieve the desired pattern. I this
is unsuccessul, dilute oxytocin may be used.

CS results are interpreted according to the criteria shown
in Table 20-1. Disadvantageously, the average CST requires
90 minutes to complete. Compared with oxytocin, nipple stimu-
lation shortens testing time and costs less. During a CST, some
have reported unpredictable uterine hyperstimulation and etal
distress, whereas others did not nd excessive activity to be harmful
(Frager, 1987; Schellpefer, 1985). Relative contraindications to a
CS include those conditions that contraindicate vaginal delivery.

NONSTRESS TEST

Te nonstress test (NST) also is used to assess etal well-being
and employs the phenomenon o etal heart rate acceleration
in response to etal movement (Freeman, 1975; Lee, 1975).
During an NST, these accelerations are correlated with fetal
movements perceived by the mother.

Compared with a CS, an NS is easier to perorm, and nor-
mal results can be used to further dene false-positive CST results.
Simplistically, the NS is primarily a test o etal condition, and it
difers rom the CS, which is considered a test o uteroplacental
unction. Currently, NS is the most widely used primary testing
method or assessment o etal well-being. It has also been incorpo-
rated into the biophysical prole, discussed later (p. 389).

TABLE 20-1. Criteria for Interpretation of the Contraction Stress Test

Negative: no late or significant variable decelerations

Positive: late decelerations following 50% or more of contractions (even if the contraction frequency is fewer than three in

10 minutes)

Equivocal-suspicious: intermittent late decelerations or significant variable decelerations

Equivocal-hyperstimulatory: fetal heart rate decelerations that occur in the presence of contractions more frequent than

every 2 minutes or lasting longer than 90 seconds

Unsatisfactory: fewer than three contractions in 10 minutes or an uninterpretable tracing
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FIGURE 20-4 The percentage of time spent breathing by 11
fetuses at 38 to 39 weeks’ gestation. Fetal breathing activity
significantly increases after breakfast. Breathing activity diminished
during the day and reached its minimum between 20:00 and
24:00 hours. The percentage of time spent breathing rose signifi-
cantly between 04:00 and 07:00 hours, when mothers were asleep.
(Adapted with permission from Patrick J, Campbell K, Carmichael L,
et al: Patterns of human fetal breathing during the last 10 weeks of
pregnancy, Obstet Gynecol. 1980 Jul;56(1):24–30.)
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■ Fetal Heart Rate Acceleration

Autonomic inuences are mediated by sympathetic or para-
sympathetic impulses rom brainstem centers to normally raise
or slow the etal heart rate. Te NS is based on the hypothesis
that the heart rate o a etus that is not acidemic as a result o
hypoxia or neurological depression will temporarily accelerate
in response to fetal movement (American College of Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists, 2019; Lee, 1975). Fetal movements
during testing are identied by maternal perception and self-
recorded. As hypoxia develops, etal heart rate accelerations
diminish (Smith, 1988).

Gestational age inuences acceleration of the fetal heart rate.
Pillai and James (1990b) studied patterns o etal heart rate
acceleration during normal pregnancy. Te percentage o body
movements accompanied by accelerations and the amplitude o
these waveorms both increase with gestational age (Fig. 20-5).

Accordingly, the National Institute o Child Health and
Human Development Fetal Monitoring Workshop dened
acceleration waveorms based on gestational age (Macones,

2008). In etuses at or beyond 32 weeks’ gestation, the accel-
eration acme is ≥15 beats per minute (bpm) above the baseline
rate, and the acceleration lasts ≥15 seconds but <2 minutes.
Before 32 weeks, accelerations are dened as having a rise
≥10 bpm above baseline or ≥10 seconds. In one study o 188
nor mal etuses at 25 and 28 weeks’ gestation, only 70 percent
demonstrated the required ≥15 bpm during heart rate accelera-
tions. Accelerations of 10 bpm occurred in 90 percent (Guinn,
1998). Cousins and associates (2012) compared the Work-
shop criteria recommended beore 32 weeks with the standard
15 bpm/15 second criteria in a randomized trial of 143 women.
Tey ound no diferences in perinatal outcomes.

■ Reactive (Normal) Nonstress Tests

A normal NS is termed reactive and requires two or more
accelerations within 20 minutes o beginning the test (Fig. 20-6)
(American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2021a).
Accelerations are accepted irrespective o etal movement. Beore
concluding that a test is nonreactive, a 40-minute or longer trac-
ing should be perormed. Tis threshold accounts or etal sleep
cycles (Paul, 1995). Miller and coworkers (1996b) reviewed out-
comes in etuses with NS results that were considered nonreac-
tive because only one acceleration was recorded. Tey concluded
that one acceleration was as reliable as two in predicting healthy
etal status. NSs are more likely to be reactive and have a
shorter testing time in the evening compared with the morning
(Babazadeh, 2005; Petrikovsky, 1996).

Loud external sounds have been used to startle the etus
and thereby provoke heart rate acceleration. A commercially
available acoustic stimulator is positioned on the maternal
abdomen, and a stimulus o 1 to 2 seconds is applied (Eller,
1995). Tis may be repeated up to three times or up to 3
seconds (American College of Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists, 2021a). In a randomized trial o 113 women under-
going NS, vibroacoustic stimulation lowered the average
testing time and incidence o nonreactive test results (Perez-
Delboy, 2002; Turitz, 2012). One case report described a
etal tachyarrhythmia that was provoked with vibroacoustic
stimulation in a etus with known premature atrial contrac-
tions (Laventhal, 2003).

Although a normal number and amplitude o accelera-
tions seems to reect etal well-being, their absence does not
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FIGURE 20-5 Percentage of fetuses with at least one acceleration
of 15 bpm sustained for 15 seconds concurrent with fetal move-
ment. (Redrawn from Pillai M, James D: The development of fetal
heart rate patterns during normal pregnancy, Obstet Gynecol. 1990
Nov;76(5 Pt 1):812–816.)

FIGURE 20-6 Reactive nonstress test. Notice there are at least two fetal heart rate accelerations (arrows) of more than 15 beats/min for
longer than 15 seconds. The black line reflects fetal heart rate, whereas the purple line reflects the mother’s.
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invariably predict etal compromise.
Indeed, some investigators have reported
alse-positive rates ≥90 percent (Devoe,
1986). Because healthy etuses may not
move or up to 75 minutes, some have
considered that a longer NS dura-
tion might increase the positive predic-
tive value o the NS (Brown, 1981).
In this scheme, either the test became
reactive during a period up to 80 min-
utes or the test remained nonreactive or
120 minutes, which indicated a very ill
etus. Tereore, prolonged etal heart
rate monitoring is undertaken i an NS
remains nonreactive after 40 minutes.

■ Nonreactive (Abnormal)
Nonstress Tests

Based on the oregoing, a nonreactive
NS is not always ominous and can
be seen with a sleeping etus. An NS
result can also revert to normal as the
etal condition changes. An example is
shown in Figure 20-7. Instead, a reac-
tive NS result can become abnormal i
the etal condition deteriorates.

Some abnormal patterns reliably ore-
cast severe etal jeopardy (Fig. 20-8). For
example, Devoe and colleagues (1985)
concluded that >90 percent o NS
results that were nonreactive or 90 min-
utes or more were associated with signi-
icant perinatal pathology. Specically,
Visser and associates (1980) described a
terminal cardiotocogram, which included:
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FIGURE 20-7 Two antepartum fetal heart rate (FHR) tracings in a 28-week pregnant
woman with diabetic ketoacidosis. A. FHR tracing (upper panel) and accompanying
contraction tracing (second panel). Tracing, obtained during maternal and fetal acide-
mia, shows absence of accelerations, diminished variability, and late decelerations with
weak spontaneous contractions. B. Fetal heart rate tracing shows return of normal
accelerations and variability of the fetal heart rate following correction of maternal
acidemia.
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FIGURE 20-8 Nonreactive nonstress test (left side of tracing) followed by contraction stress test showing mild, late decelerations (right side

of tracing). Cesarean delivery was performed, and the severely acidemic fetus could not be resuscitated.
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(1) baseline variability <5 bpm, (2) absent accelerations, and (3)
late decelerations with spontaneous uterine contractions. Tese
mirrored experiences rom Parkland Hospital in which absence o
accelerations during an 80-minute recording period in 27 etuses
was associated consistently with evidence o uteroplacental pathol-
ogy (Leveno, 1983). Te latter included etal-growth restriction
in 75 percent, oligohydramnios in 80 percent, etal acidemia in
40 percent, meconium in 30 percent, and placental infarction in
93 percent.

■ Interval Between Testing

Set originally and arbitrarily at 7 days, the interval between
NSs varies based on indication (Paul, 1995). According to the
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2021a),
weekly testing is undertaken in the setting o stable maternal
medical conditions such as pregestational diabetes, chronic
hypertension, or lupus. For high-risk conditions such as pre-
eclampsia remote rom term, some perorm NSs daily. Fetal
conditions require individualized periodic testing based on the
etal complication. Fetal-growth restriction is a common indi-
cation for which testing intervals vary (Fig. 47-6, p. 829).

■ Decelerations During Nonstress Testing

Fetal movements commonly produce heart rate decelerations.
In one study o 16 near-term etuses, one hal to two thirds
o NS tracings had decelerations, depending on the vigor o
the etal motion (imor-ritsch, 1978). Tis high incidence
o decelerations inevitably makes interpretation o their sig-
nicance problematic. Indeed, Meis and coworkers (1986)
reported that variable etal heart rate decelerations during
NSs were not a sign o etal compromise. Te American Col-
lege of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2021a) has concluded
that variable decelerations, if nonrepetitive and brief—less than
30 seconds—do not indicate fetal compromise or the need for
obstetrical intervention. Repetitive variable decelerations—at
least three in 20 minutes—have been associated with a greater
risk of cesarean delivery for fetal distress. Decelerations lasting
≥1 minute are reported to have an even worse etal prognosis
(Bourgeois, 1984; Druzin, 1981; Pazos, 1982).

Hoskins and associates (1991) attempted to rene inter-
pretation o tests that showed variable decelerations by adding
sonographic estimation o amnionic uid volume. Te incidence

o cesarean delivery or intrapartum etal distress progressively
rose concurrently with the decline o amnionic uid volume.
Variable decelerations during an NS plus oligohydramnios
resulted in a 75-percent cesarean delivery rate. Fetal distress in
labor, however, also frequently developed in those pregnancies
with variable decelerations but with normal amounts o amni-
onic uid. Others report similar results (Grubb, 1992).

■ Falsereactive Nonstress Tests

In one review o etal death within 7 days o a reactive NS, the
most frequent indication for testing was postterm pregnancy
(Smith, 1987). Te mean interval between testing and death
was 4 days, with a range of 1 to 7 days. e single most com-
mon autopsy nding was meconium aspiration, often associ-
ated with some type o umbilical cord abnormality. Te authors
concluded that acute asphyxia had provoked etal gasping. Tey
considered an NST inadequate to preclude an acute asphyxial
event, but viewed amnionic uid volume assessment as valu-
able. Other ascribed frequent causes of fetal death despite a
alse-reactive NS included intrauterine inection, abnormal
cord position, etal malormations, and placental abruption.

BIOPHYSICAL PROFILE

Assessing ve specic fetal biophysical variables more accurately
predicts etal health (Manning, 1980). Tese include heart rate
acceleration, breathing, movement, tone, and amnionic uid
volume (Table 20-2). In the commonly used biophysical pro-
fle (BPP), each normal variable is assigned a score o 2, and
abnormal variables are given a score o 0. Tus, the highest
score possible or a normal etus is 10. Because etal breathing
and movement are episodic, 30 minutes are allotted to per-
orm a BPP beore a score o 0 is assigned to any component.
Figure 20-9 shows color Doppler evidence of amnionic uid
owing through the nares with etal breathing. In one study,
BPP scores were higher i a test was perormed in late evening
compared with the morning (Ozkaya, 2012). Narcotics and
sedatives can signicantly lower the score (Kopecky, 2000).

Using the BPP interpretation and management strategy
shown in Table 20-3, Manning and colleagues (1987) evalu-
ated more than 19,000 pregnancies. Greater than 97 percent
o the tested pregnancies had normal results. Tey reported a

TABLE 20-2. Components and Scores for the Biophysical Profile

Component  Score 2  Score 0

Nonstress testa
≥2 accelerations within 20–40 min 0 or 1 acceleration within 20–40 min

Fetal breathing ≥1 episode of rhythmic breathing lasting ≥30 sec <30 sec of breathing

Fetal movement ≥3 discrete body or limb movements <3 discrete movements

Fetal tone ≥1 episode of extremity extension and subsequent return

to flexion

0 extension/flexion events

Amnionic fluid

volumeb

A pocket of amnionic fluid that measures at least 2 cm in

two planes perpendicular to each other (2 × 2 cm pocket)

Deepest single vertical pocket ≤2 cm

aMay be omitted if all four sonographic components are normal.
bFurther evaluation warranted, regardless of biophysical composite score, if deepest vertical amnionic fluid pocket ≤2 cm.
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false-normal test rate—dened by an antepartum death of a
structurally normal fetus—that approximated 1 per 1000. e
most common identiable causes of fetal death after a normal
BPP score include etomaternal hemorrhage, umbilical cord
accident, and placental abruption (Dayal, 1999).

Subsequently, Manning and associates (1993) published a
remarkable description of 493 fetuses in which BPP scores were
correlated with umbilical venous blood pH values. Tis blood was
being obtained via antepartum cordocentesis for other specic
etal indications. Namely, karyotyping o etal-growth restricted
etuses constituted 20 percent, and the remainder had alloim-
mune hemolytic anemia requiring hemoglobin measurement.
As shown in Figure 20-10, a BPP score o 0 was almost invari-
ably associated with signicant fetal acidemia, whereas a normal
score of 8 or 10 was associated with normal pH. An equivocal
test result—a score of 6—was a poor predictor of an abnormal

outcome. A drop in the BPP score from 2 or 4 down to 0 more
accurately predicted an abnormal fetal outcome. Overall, BPP
scores provided poor sensitivity to predict cord blood pH. Simi-
lar studies have concluded the same (Salvesan, 1993; Weiner,
1996). Kaur and colleagues (2008) perormed daily BPPs to
ascertain the optimal delivery time in 48 growth-restricted
preterm etuses that weighed <1000 g. Despite scores of 8 in
27 etuses and 6 in 13 others, 6 died and 21 were acidemic.

■ Modified Biophysical Profile

BPP performance is labor intensive and requires a trained
sonographer. In response, Clark and coworkers (1989) created

FIGURE 20-9 A sagittal color Doppler image displays the move-
ment of amnionic fluid through the nares during fetal breathing.

TABLE 20-3. Interpretation of Biophysical Profile Score

Biophysical Profile Score  Interpretation  Recommended Management

10 Normal, nonasphyxiated fetus No fetal indication for intervention; repeat test weekly

8/10 (Normal AFV)

8/8 (NST not done)

Normal, nonasphyxiated fetus No fetal indication for intervention; repeat test weekly

8/10 (Decreased AFV) Chronic fetal asphyxia suspected If ≥36 weeks, deliver

If <36 weeks, monitor per institution's protocol

6 (Normal AFV) Equivocal If ≥37 weeks, deliver

If <37 weeks and normal fluid, repeat test in 24 hours

If repeat test >6, monitor per institution's protocol

6 (Decreased AFV) Possible fetal asphyxia If 36–37 weeks, deliver

If <36 weeks, monitor per institution's protocol

4 Probable fetal asphyxia If ≥32 weeks, deliver

If <32 weeks, individualize management based on maternal

and fetal conditions

0 or 2 Almost certain fetal asphyxia Deliver

AFV = amnionic fluid volume; NST = nonstress test.

Adapted from American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2021a; Liston, 2018; Manning, 2018.
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cordocentesis in relation to fetal biophysical profile score category.
(Data from Manning, 1993.)
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an abbreviated BPP, in which an NS was coupled with amni-
onic uid volume assessment. In 2628 singleton pregnancies,
the NST was performed twice weekly. Described in the next
section, amnionic uid volume was measured by the amnionic
uid index (AFI), and values ≤5 cm were considered abnor-
mal. is abbreviated BPP required approximately 10 minutes
to perorm. Te authors considered it a superb antepartum sur-
veillance method because no etuses died unexpectedly.

From another study of 17,429 modied BPPs in 2774
women, investigators concluded that such testing was an
excellent fetal surveillance tool (Nageotte, 1994). Miller and
associates (1996a) reported results of more than 54,000 modi-
ed BPPs performed in 15,400 high-risk pregnancies. ey
described a alse-negative rate o 0.8 per 1000 and a alse-
positive rate of 1.5 percent. e American College of Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists (2021a) has concluded that the BPP
and modied BPP are comparable to other biophysical fetal
surveillance approaches in predicting etal well-being.

AMNIONIC FLUID VOLUME

Te importance o amnionic uid volume estimation is indi-
cated by its inclusion into virtually all schemes o etal health
assessment (Frøen, 2008). Physiologically, diminished utero-
placental perusion may lead to lower etal renal blood ow,
decreased urine production, and ultimately, oligohydramnios
(Chap. 14, p. 260). Amnionic uid volume is measured either
by the AFI or by the single deepest vertical pocket (DVP). In
one study o more than 1000 women in which both methods
were compared, AFI led to a higher rate o oligohydramnios
diagnoses and induction of labor. Despite this, perinatal out-
comes were not improved (Kehl, 2016). Te American Col-
lege of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2021a) concludes that
DVP measurement, as opposed to AFI, is associated with fewer
unnecessary interventions but comparable perinatal outcomes
(Nabhan, 2008; Reddy, 2014). An AFI ≤5 cm and a DVP
≤2 cm is considered abnormal.

DOPPLER VELOCIMETRY

Blood ow velocity measured by Doppler ultrasound reects
downstream impedance (Chap. 14, p. 261). is Doppler
velocimetry has been used to interrogate the umbilical artery,
middle cerebral artery (MCA), and ductus venosus. With
umbilical artery studies, abnormal waveorms correlated with
placental villous hypovascularity. Specically, of the small pla-
cental arterial channels, 60 to 70 percent must be obliterated
before the umbilical artery Doppler waveform becomes abnor-
mal. Such extensive placental vascular pathology has a major
efect on etal circulation. According to rudinger (2007),
because more than 40 percent of the combined fetal ventricular
output is directed to the placenta, obliteration o placental vas-
cular channel increases aterload and leads to etal hypoxemia.
Tis in turn leads to ventricular dilation and redistribution o
MCA blood ow. Ultimately, pressure rises in the ductus veno-
sus due to aterload in the right side o the etal heart (Baschat,
2004). Clinically, abnormal Doppler waveforms in the ductus

venosus are a late nding in the progression of fetal deteriora-
tion due to chronic hypoxemia. o predict placental dysunc-
tion, maternal uterine artery Doppler velocimetry also has been
assessed, with the goal to balance stillbirth against the risks o
preterm delivery (Ghidini, 2007).

■ Umbilical Artery

e umbilical artery systolic-diastolic (S/D) ratio is consid-
ered abnormal i it is above the 95th percentile or gestational
age or if diastolic ow is either absent or reversed (Chap. 14,
p. 262). Absent or reversed end-diastolic ow signies greater
impedance to umbilical artery blood ow (Fig. 47-7, p. 830).
It is reported to result rom poorly vascularized placental villi
and is seen in extreme cases o etal-growth restriction (odros,
1999). Te perinatal mortality rate is increased when absent or
reversed end-diastolic ow is present (Viero, 2004).

Umbilical artery Doppler velocimetry to evaluate fetal health
has been extensively assessed in randomized trials. In one, 1360
women with a high risk or stillbirth underwent either an NS
or Doppler velocimetry, and abnormal results prompted labor
induction. More patients in the Doppler group required induc-
tion, yet the cesarean delivery rate or intrapartum etal dis-
tress was 4.6 percent. is rate was signicantly lower than the
8.7-percent cesarean rate or those receiving an NS (Williams,
2003). e authors believed that Doppler assessment, com-
pared with an NST, identied a higher proportion of patients
with early placental compromise. Identied early, these fetuses
experienced less distress, which yielded a lower cesarean deliv-
ery rate. Similarly, Yoon and coworkers (1992) ound that the
BPP and umbilical artery Doppler measurements are compa-
rable indicators of fetal acidosis. Introduction of Doppler velo-
cimetry as a primary screening test must balance any advantages
against its necessary training and associated costs.

In addition, umbilical artery Doppler velocimetry does
not efectively predict etal health in normal pregnancies
(Alrevic, 2015; Page, 2017). Gonzalez and associates (2007)
found that abnormal umbilical artery Doppler ndings in a
cohort o growth-restricted etuses were the best predictors
of perinatal outcomes. e American College of Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists (2021a) has concluded that umbili-
cal artery Doppler velocimetry has not proved valuable as
a screening test, except in cases o etal-growth restriction
(Chap. 47, p. 830).

■ Ductus Venosus

Doppler ultrasound can also assess the fetal venous circulation,
and as discussed earlier, an abnormal ductus venosus Doppler
waveorm indicates cardiac dysunction. However, its routine
use in surveillance o etal-growth restriction is not recom-
mended (Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2020).

Ductus venosus Doppler is also used in the staging of twin-
twin transfusion syndrome (Quintero, 1999). Abnormal Dop-
pler indices reect myocardial dysunction and predict a poorer
outcome (Banek, 2003). Additionally, this Doppler method can
help monitor etuses with congenital heart deects and supraven-
tricular tachycardia (SV) (Seravalli, 2016). Namely, SV can
induce a reversible cardiomyopathy that may lead to hydrops.
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Ductus venosus Doppler patterns may aid prediction and moni-
tor improvement ollowing treatment. Tus, ductus venosus
Doppler may have a role in monitoring pregnancies at increased
risk or etal cardiovascular decline (Baschat, 2010).

■ Middle Cerebral Artery

Doppler velocimetry of the MCA is the primary method of
detecting fetal anemia (Chap. 14, p. 263). With fetal anemia,
the peak systolic velocity is enhanced due to greater cardiac out-
put and decreased blood viscosity. However, to detect etal
compromise, Doppler velocimetry of the MCA is not rec-
ommended (Morris, 2012). In one randomized study o 665
women assigned to modied BPP alone or to modied BPP
plus MCA and umbilical artery Doppler velocimetry, preg-
nancy outcomes did not dier (Ott, 1998).

■ Uterine Artery

Vascular resistance in the uterine circulation normally declines
in the rst half of pregnancy. is stems from trophoblast
invasion and remodeling o maternal uterine vessels (Chap. 5,
p. 90). Uterine artery Doppler velocimetry may be most help-
ul in assessing pregnancies at high risk o uteroplacental insu-
ciency (Abramowicz, 2008). Persistence or development of
high-resistance patterns has been linked to various pregnancy
complications (Sciscione, 2009; Velathur, 2014). In a study of
30,519 unselected British women, uterine artery velocimetry
was assessed at 22 to 24 weeks’ gestation (Smith, 2007). e
risk o etal death beore 32 weeks, when associated with abrup-
tion, preeclampsia, or fetal-growth restriction, was signicantly
linked to high-resistance ow. However, technique standards
and criteria to dene an abnormal test are lacking. us, uter-
ine artery Doppler studies are not considered standard practice
in either low- or high-risk populations (Society or Maternal-
Fetal Medicine, 2020).

ANTENATAL TESTING SUMMARY

Despite a continuous evolution of options, the precision of any
given method is limited. Moreover, the wide range o normal
biological etal variation makes interpretation o test results
challenging. Tis prompts many clinicians to use antenatal test-
ing to orecast etal wellness rather than illness.

Antenatal testing ecacy was reviewed between 1971 and
1985 at Los Angeles County Hospital (Platt, 1987). Nearly
17,000 women underwent antepartum testing o various types.
Fetal surveillance rose rom <1 percent o pregnancies in the
early 1970s to 15 percent in the mid-1980s. Tese authors
concluded that such testing was clearly benecial because the
fetal death rate was signicantly less in the tested high-risk
pregnancies compared with the rate in those not tested. Te
study, however, did not consider other innovations incorpo-
rated into practice during those years. Results from Ghana
suggest that NSTs may be benecial in low-resource coun-
tries (Lawrence, 2016). Namely, in an observational study o
316 pregnancies complicated by gestational hypertension,
women undergoing an NST had a nonsignicant decreased

risk for stillbirth compared with those not tested—3.6 versus
9.2 percent, respectively. However, the benets of antenatal fetal
testing have not been suciently evaluated in randomized trials.

Another important and unanswered question is whether ante-
partum fetal surveillance identies fetal asphyxia early enough to
prevent brain damage. Manning and associates (1998) studied
the incidence o cerebral palsy in 26,290 high-risk pregnancies
managed with serial BPP testing. Tese outcomes were com-
pared with those o 58,657 low-risk pregnancies in which ante-
partum testing was not perormed. Te rate o cerebral palsy was
1.3 per 1000 in tested pregnancies compared with 4.7 per 1000
in untested women. odd and colleagues (1992) attempted to
correlate cognitive development in inants up to age 2 years
following abnormal umbilical artery Doppler velocimetry or
NST results. Only abnormal NST results were associated with
marginally poorer cognitive outcomes. Tese investigators con-
cluded that by the time etal compromise is diagnosed with
antenatal testing, etal damage has already been sustained. Low
and coworkers (2003) reached a similar conclusion.

Indications or antepartum testing include etal and mater-
nal conditions that increase the risk or stillbirth (Table 20-4)
(American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2021b).
According to the American College of Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists (2021a), a normal antepartum etal test result is highly
reassuring that a stillbirth will not occur within 1 week. Tis
conclusion was reached ater an analysis o reports o stillbirth
rates associated with the various antepartum etal heart rate
tests (Table 20-5).

Te most important consideration in deciding when to
begin antepartum testing is the prognosis or neonatal survival.
Te severity o maternal disease is another. In general, with
most high-risk pregnancies, testing begins by 32 to 34 weeks’
gestation. Pregnancies with severe complications, such as

TABLE 20-4. Indications for Antepartum Testing

Maternal

Chronic hypertension

Pregestational DM

SLE

Antiphospholipid

syndrome

Hemoglobinopathies

Cyanotic heart disease

Cardiomyopathy

Cystic fibrosis

Restrictive lung disease

Chronic renal disease

Hyperthyroidism

In vitro fertilization

Substance abuse

Chemotherapy (current)

Prepregnancy BMI ≥35

Maternal age >35

Pregnancy-related

Gestational hypertension

Preeclampsia

Insulin-requiring gestational DM

Oligohydramnios

Polyhydramnios

Postterm pregnancy

Prior stillbirth

Isoimmunization

Cholestasis

Velamentous cord insertion

Single umbilical artery

Fetal

Fetal-growth restriction

Decreased fetal movement

Multifetal gestation

BMI = body mass index; DM = diabetes mellitus;

SLE = systemic lupus erythematosus.
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Labor is characterized by orceul and painul uterine contrac-
tions that eect cervical dilation and cause the etus to descend
through the birth canal. However, extensive preparations take
place in both the uterus and cervix long beore this. During
the rst 36 to 38 weeks o normal gestation, the myometrium
is in a preparatory yet unresponsive state. Concurrently, the
cervix begins an early stage o remodeling yet maintains struc-
tural integrity. Following uterine quiescence, a transitional
phase begins during which myometrial unresponsiveness is sus-
pended and the cervix undergoes ripening, eacement, and loss
o structural cohesion.

Te physiological processes that regulate parturition and the
onset o labor continue to be dened. Tree theories describe
labor initiation. Viewed simplistically, the rst is the unctional
loss o pregnancy maintenance actors. Te second ocuses on syn-
thesis o actors that induce parturition. Te third suggests that

the mature etus is the source o the initial signal or parturi-
tion commencement. Research supports a model that draws rom
all three themes. Tus, labor onset represents the culmination
o a series o biochemical changes in the uterus and cervix.
Tese result rom endocrine and paracrine signals emanating
rom both mother and etus. Teir relative contributions vary
between species, and it is these dierences that complicate elu-
cidation o the exact actors that regulate human parturition.
When parturition is abnormal, preterm labor, dystocia, or post-
term pregnancy may result.

MATERNAL AND FETAL COMPARTMENTS

■ Uterus and Cervix

Te myometrial layer o the uterus is composed o bundles o
smooth muscle cells surrounded by connective tissue. In con-
trast to skeletal or cardiac muscle, the smooth muscle cell is
not terminally dierentiated and thereore is readily adaptable
to environmental changes. Varied stimuli such as mechanical
stretch, inammation, and endocrine and paracrine signals
modulate the transition o the smooth muscle cell into phe-
notypes that provide cell growth, prolieration, secretion, and
contractility.

Additionally, several smooth muscle qualities coner advan-
tages or uterine contraction eciency and etal delivery. First,
the degree o smooth muscle cell shortening with contractions
may be one order o magnitude greater than that attained in
striated muscle cells. Second, orces can be exerted in smooth
muscle cells in multiple directions. Tis diers rom the con-
traction orce generated by skeletal muscle, which is always
aligned with the axis o the muscle bers. Tird, the thick and
thin laments o smooth muscle are ound in long, random
bundles throughout the cells. Tis plexiorm arrangement aids
augmented shortening and orce-generating capacity. Last,
greater multidirectional orce generation in the uterine undus
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compared with that o the lower uterine segment helps opti-
mize expulsive orce vectors.

Lining the thick muscular uterine walls, the endometrium
is transormed by pregnancy hormones and is then termed
decidua. Composed o stromal cells and maternal immune cells,
the decidua serves to maintain the pregnancy via unique immu-
noregulatory unctions that suppress inammatory signals dur-
ing gestation. However, at the end o pregnancy, the decidua
transitions to induce inammatory signals and withdraw active
immunosuppression, contributing to parturition initiation.

During pregnancy, the cervix has multiple unctions that
include: (1) maintaining the epithelial barrier to protect the
reproductive tract rom inection, (2) sustaining cervical com-
petence despite greater gravitational orces as the etus grows,
and (3) orchestrating extracellular matrix (ECM) changes that
allow progressively greater tissue compliance.

In nonpregnant women, the cervix is closed and rm, and its
consistency is similar to nasal cartilage. By the end o pregnancy,
the cervix is easily distensible, and its consistency is similar to the
lips o the oral cavity. Te cervix has a high ratio o broblasts
to smooth muscle cells, and ECM contributes signicantly to
overall tissue mass. Vink and colleagues (2016) showed that the
smooth muscle cells in the cervix have a spatial gradient. Speci-
cally, smooth muscle cells make up approximately 50 percent
o stromal cells at the internal os but only 10 percent at the
external os. Also, three-dimensional sonography and magnetic
resonance imaging show increases in the cross-sectional area
o the cervical canal and changes in ECM structure rom early
to late pregnancy (House, 2009; Lang, 2010; Pizzella, 2020).
Concurrent with expansion o the stroma, the cervical epithelia
prolierate and exert a pregnancy-specic immunoprotection.

■ Placenta

In addition to providing the exchange o nutrients and waste
between mother and etus, the placenta is a key source o
steroid hormones, growth actors, and other mediators that
maintain pregnancy and potentially aid the transition to par-
turition. Te etal membranes—amnion and chorion—and
adjacent decidua serve as a physiologic, immunologic, and
metabolic shield to protect against
untimely parturition initiation.

Te amnion provides virtually all o
the etal membranes’ tensile strength
to resist membrane tearing and rupture
(Chap. 5, p. 94). Tis avascular tissue
is highly resistant to penetration by leu-
kocytes, microorganisms, and neoplas-
tic cells (Fig. 21-1). It also constitutes
a selective lter to prevent etal partic-
ulate-bound lung and skin secretions
rom reaching the maternal compart-
ment. In this manner, maternal tissues
are protected rom amnionic uid con-
stituents that could prematurely accel-
erate decidual or myometrial activation
or could promote adverse events such
as amnionic uid embolism.

Te chorion is a primarily protective tissue layer and pro-
vides immunological acceptance. It is also enriched with
enzymes that inactivate uterotonins, which are agents that stim-
ulate contractions. Inactivating enzymes include prostaglan-
din dehydrogenase, oxytocinase, and enkephalinase (Cheung,
1990; Germain, 1994; Mizutani, 2011).

SEX STEROID HORMONE ROLE

In many species, the role o sex steroid hormones is clear—
estrogen promotes and progesterone inhibits the events leading
to parturition. Te removal o progesterone, that is, progester-
one withdrawal, directly precedes progression o parturition.
In addition, providing progesterone to some species will delay
parturition via a decline in myometrial activity and continued
cervical competency (Challis, 1994). In humans, however, both
estrogen and progesterone are components o a broader molec-
ular system that maintains uterine quiescence.

Plasma levels o estrogen and progesterone in normal preg-
nancy are enormous and in great excess o the anity constants
or their receptors. For this reason, it is dicult to comprehend
how relatively subtle changes in the ratio o their concentrations
could modulate physiological processes during pregnancy. Te
evidence, however, or an increased progesterone-to- estrogen
ratio in the maintenance o pregnancy and a decline in this
ratio or parturition is overwhelming. In all species studied,
including humans, administration o the progesterone-receptor
antagonists miepristone (RU-486) or onapristone will promote
some or all key eatures o parturition. Tese include cervical
ripening, greater cervical distensibility, and augmented uterine
sensitivity to uterotonins (Bygdeman, 1994; Chwalisz, 1994b;
Wol, 1993). Te exact role o estrogen in regulation o human
uterine quiescence and cervical competency is less well under-
stood. Tat said, estrogen can advance progesterone responsive-
ness and, at the end o pregnancy, aid in processes that mediate
uterine activation and cervical ripening.

Both progesterone and estrogen bind to nuclear receptors
that regulate gene transcription. wo nuclear receptors or
estrogen are estrogen receptor α (ERα) and estrogen receptor

FIGURE 21-1 The amnion synthesizes prostaglandins, and late in pregnancy, synthesis is
augmented by increased phospholipase A2 and prostaglandin H synthase, type 2 (PGHS-2)
activity. The transport of prostaglandins from the amnion to maternal tissues is limited by
expression of the inactivating enzyme, prostaglandin dehydrogenase (PGDH), in the cho-
rion. During labor, PGDH levels decline, and amnion-derived prostaglandins can influence
membrane rupture and uterine contractility. The role of decidual activation in parturition is
unclear but may involve local progesterone metabolism and higher prostaglandin recep-
tor concentrations, thus enhancing uterine prostaglandin actions and cytokine production.
(Redrawn from Smith R: Parturition. N Engl J Med. 2007 Jan 18;356(3):271–283.)
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β (ERβ). Nuclear receptor isoorms o the progesterone recep-
tor (PR-A and PR-B) are encoded by diering transcripts rom
a single gene (Patel, 2015).

PROSTAGLANDINS ROLE

Prostaglandins are lipid molecules with varied hormone-like
actions. In parturition, they play a prominent role in myome-
trial contractility, relaxation, and inammation. Prostaglandins
interact with a amily o eight dierent G protein–coupled
receptors (p. 403), several o which are expressed in the myo-
metrium and the cervix (Konopka, 2015; Myatt, 2004).

Te major synthetic pathway involved in prostaglandin bio-
synthesis is shown in Figure 21-2. Prostaglandins are produced
using plasma membrane–derived arachidonic acid, which usu-
ally is released by the action o phospholipase A2 or C. Te
enzymes type 1 and 2 prostaglandin H synthase (PGHS-1 and
-2), also known as cyclooxygenase 1 and 2 (COX-1 and -2),
convert arachidonic acid to prostaglandin H2 (PGH2). Tese
enzymes are the target o many nonsteroidal antiinamma-
tory drugs (NSAIDs). Te tocolytic actions o specic COX
inhibitors, as discussed in Chapter 45 (p. 806), were considered
promising until they were shown to have adverse etal eects
(Loudon, 2003; Olson, 2007).

Trough prostaglandin isomerases, PGH2 is converted to
active prostaglandins. Tese include prostaglandins E2 (PGE2),
F2α (PGF2α), and I2 (PGI2). Isomerase expression is tissue-specic
and thereby controls the relative production o various prosta-
glandins. Another important control point or prostaglandin activity
is its metabolism, which most oten is through the action o
15-hydroxyprostaglandin dehydrogenase (PGDH). Expression o
this enzyme is upregulated during pregnancy in the uterus and
cervix, which provides the important ability to rapidly inactivate
prostaglandins (Giannoulias, 2002; Kishore, 2017). Tus, myo-
metrial responses to prostaglandins stem rom a balance between
prostaglandin synthesis versus metabolism, rom the relative
expression o various prostaglandin receptors, or rom a switch in
receptor-signaling pathways (Kandola, 2014; Lyall, 2002; Olson,
2007; Smith, 2001). It is possible that prostanoids contribute to
myometrial relaxation at one stage o pregnancy and to myome-
trial contractions ater parturition initiation (Myatt, 2004).

In addition to the myometrium, the amnion synthe-
sizes several bioactive peptides and prostaglandins that cause
myometrial relaxation or contraction (see Fig. 21-1). Late in
pregnancy, amnionic prostaglandin biosynthesis o PGE2 and
PGF2α is increased, and phospholipase A2 and PGHS-2 show
greater activity (Peiris, 2020). Te amnion is likely the major
source or amnionic uid prostaglandins, and their role in the
activation o cascades that promote membrane rupture is clear.
However, the inuence o amnion-derived prostaglandins on
uterine quiescence and activation is less clear because their
access to maternal tissues is limited by expression o PGDH.

PHASE 1: UTERINE QUIESCENCE AND
CERVICAL SOFTENING

Parturition can be arbitrarily divided into our overlapping
phases that correspond to the major physiological transitions
o the myometrium and cervix during pregnancy (Fig. 21-3)
(Casey, 1997; Shynlova, 2020; Vink, 2018). Tese include: (1)
the prelude, (2) the preparation, (3) the process itsel, and (4)
the recovery. Importantly, the phases o parturition should not be
conused with the clinical stages o labor. Te rst, second, and
third stages o labor make up phase 3 o parturition (Fig. 21-4).

Beginning even beore implantation, a remarkably eective
period o myometrial quiescence is imposed. Tis phase 1 nor-
mally constitutes 95 percent o pregnancy and is characterized by

uterine smooth muscle tranquility with
maintenance o cervical structural integ-
rity (Fig. 21-5). All manner o molecular
systems—neural, endocrine, paracrine, and
autocrine—are likely called to implement
and coordinate a state o relative uterine
unresponsiveness. Moreover, a complemen-
tary “ail-sae” system that protects the
uterus against agents that could perturb
the tranquility o phase 1 also must be in
place.

During phase 1, the uterus must initi-
ate extensive changes in its size and vas-
cularity to accommodate etal growth.
Concurrently, myometrial cells undergo

FIGURE 21-2 Overview of the prostaglandin biosynthetic path-
way. PG = prostaglandin; PGDH = prostaglandin dehydrogenase;
PGE2 = prostaglandin E2; PGF2α = prostaglandin F2α; PGH2 = pros-
taglandin H2; PGHS = prostaglandin H synthase; PGI2 = prostaglan-
din I2; PLA2 = phospholipase A2; PLC = phospholipase C.
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a phenotypic modication to a non-
contractile state, and uterine muscle
is rendered unresponsive to natural
stimuli. Although this unresponsive-
ness continues until near the end o
pregnancy, some low-intensity myo-
metrial contractions are elt during
the quiescent phase. Tese contrac-
tions do not normally cause cervi-
cal dilation, and they are common
toward the end o pregnancy, espe-
cially in multiparas. Tey are reerred
to as Braxton Hicks contractions or
alse labor (Chap. 4, p. 52).

Te quiescence o phase 1 likely
stems rom: (1) actions o estro-
gen and progesterone via intracel-
lular receptors, (2) myometrial-cell
plasma membrane receptor–medi-
ated increases in cyclic adenosine
monophosphate (cAMP), (3) gen-
eration o cyclic guanosine mono-
phosphate, and (4) other systems,
including modication o myome-
trial-cell ion channels.

■ Myometrial Relaxation
and Contraction

Te balance between myometrial relax-
ation and contraction is controlled by
steroid- and peptide-hormone trans-
criptional regulation o key genes and
their protein products (Wray, 2019).
Quiescence is achieved in part by: (1)
diminished intracellular crosstalk and
reduced intracellular Ca2+ ([Ca2+]i) levels, (2) ion-channel regu-
lation o cell membrane potential, (3) activation o the stress–
unolded protein response by the uterine endoplasmic reticulum,
and (4) uterotonin degradation. In contrast, contractility results
rom: (1) enhanced interactions between the actin and myosin
proteins, (2) heightened excitability o individual myometrial
cells, and (3) promotion o intracellular crosstalk that allows syn-
chronous contractions to develop.

Actin–Myosin Interactions

Actin and myosin proteins are essential to muscle contraction.
For this, actin must be converted rom a globular to a lamen-
tous orm. Indeed, a potential mechanism or maintenance o
relaxation is the promotion o actin into a globular orm rather
than into brils, which are required or contraction. Moreover,
actin must be attached to the cytoskeleton at ocal points in the
cell membrane to allow tension to develop.

Actin must partner with myosin, which is composed o multi-
ple light and heavy chains (Fig. 21-6). Tis interaction is brought
about by enzymatic phosphorylation o the 20-kDa light chain
o myosin (Stull, 1998). Tis is catalyzed by the enzyme myosin
light-chain kinase, which is activated by calcium (Ca2+).

FIGURE 21-4 Labor course divided on the basis of expected evolution of the dilatation and
descent curves into three functional divisions. The preparatory division includes the latent and
active phases. The dilatational division is the phase of maximum slope of dilatation. The pelvic
division encompasses both the deceleration phase and the second stage, which is concurrent
with the phase of maximum slope of fetal descent. (Redrawn from Friedman EA: Labor: Clinical
Evaluation and Management, 2nd ed. New York, Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1978.)

Tus, logically, uterine relaxation ordinarily is promoted by
conditions that lower concentrations o (Ca2+)i. In contrast,
agents that prompt contraction act on myometrial cells to aug-
ment (Ca2+)i levels. Or, they allow an inux o extracellular
calcium through ligand- or voltage-regulated calcium channels
(see Fig. 21-6). For example, PGF2α and oxytocin bind their
respective receptors during labor to open ligand-activated cal-
cium channels. Activation o these receptors also releases cal-
cium rom the sarcoplasmic reticulum. Additionally, greater
localization o nonselective cation channels on the cell mem-
brane promotes Ca2+ entry (Ying, 2015). Te rise in (Ca2+)i

levels is oten transient. But, contractions can be prolonged by
inhibition o myosin phosphatase, an enzyme that dephosphor-
ylates myosin (Woodcock, 2004).

Regulation of Membrane Potentials

As just noted, myocyte excitability is regulated in part by changes
in the electrochemical potential gradient across the plasma mem-
brane. Beore labor, myocytes maintain a relatively high interior
electronegativity. Maintenance o a hyperpolarized membrane
potential attenuates smooth muscle cell excitation and is regulated
by ion channels.
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Numerous ion channels control sod-
ium (Na+) and calcium (Ca2+) inux
and potassium (K+) efux to collectively
regulate membrane potential. Sodium leak
channels (NALCN) are important to
normal uterine unction (Reinl, 2018).
Another key regulator is the large-con-
ductance voltage- and Ca2+-activated K+

channel (BKCa) (Pérez, 1993). Te BKCa

channel is abundantly expressed in the
myometrium and plays dual promoting
and opposing roles to maintain a balance
between uterine quiescence and contrac-
tility. Opening the BKCa channel allows
potassium to leave the cell to maintain
interior electronegativity, thus prevent-
ing voltage-gated Ca2+ inux and con-
traction. Inhibition o the BKCa channel
augments myometrial contractility. Reg-
ulation o uterine contractility rom early
to late gestation may result rom tempo-
ral changes in expression o the BKCa

channel and/or BKCa interacting partners
(Wakle-Prabagaran, 2016).

Myometrial Gap Junctions

Cellular signals that control myometrial
contraction and relaxation can be eec-
tively transerred between cells through

FIGURE 21-5 The key factors thought to regulate the phases of human parturition. CRH = corticotropin-releasing hormone; hCG =
human chorionic gonadotropin; PAF = platelet-activating factor; PGDH = prostaglandin dehydrogenase; SPA = surfactant protein A.

FIGURE 21-6 Uterine myocyte relaxation and contraction. A. Uterine relaxation is main-
tained by factors that increase myocyte cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) levels.
This activates protein kinase A (PKA) to promote phosphodiesterase activity with dephos-
phorylation of myosin light-chain kinase (MLCK). Other processes serve to maintain actin
in a globular form and thus to prevent the fibril formation necessary for contractions.
B. Uterine contractions result from reversal of these sequences. Actin now assumes a fibril-
lar form, and calcium enters the cell to combine with calmodulin to form complexes. These
complexes activate MLCK to bring about phosphorylation of the myosin light chains. This
generates ATPase activity to cause sliding of myosin over the actin fibrils, which is a uterine
contraction. AC = adenylyl cyclase; Ca2+ = calcium; DAG = diacylglycerol; Gs and Gα =
G-receptor proteins; IP3 = inositol triphosphate; LC20 = light chain 20; PIP3 = phospha-
tidylinositol 3,4,5–triphosphate; PLC = phospholipase C; R-PKA = inactive protein kinase.
(Redrawn from Smith R: Parturition. N Engl J Med. 2007 Jan 18;356(3):271–283.)
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intercellular junctional channels. Communication is established
between myocytes by gap junctions, which aid the passage o
electrical or ionic coupling currents as well as metabolite cou-
pling. Te connexin amily o proteins orm cell-type specic
gap junctions (Solan, 2018). Connexin-43 is expressed in the
myometrium, and concentrations rise near labor onset. Six con-
nexin subunits orm a connexon, and two adjacent connexons
establish a conduit between communicating cells. Tis permits
exchange o small molecules that can be nutrients, waste, metab-
olites, second messengers, or ions. Optimal numbers and types
o gap junctions are believed to be important or electrical myo-
metrial synchrony.

Progesterone promotes uterine quiescence in part by lowering
expression o contraction-associated proteins (CAPs) and main-
taining expression o anticontractile agents such as caspase 3 (Ingles,
2018; Kyathanahalli, 2015). CAPs include the oxytocin receptor,
prostaglandin F receptor, and connexin-43. Also, at the end o
pregnancy, increased stretch, metabolism o progesterone by the
enzyme 20α-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase (20α-HSD), loss o
progesterone-mediated repression o CAP genes, and greater estro-
gen dominance raise CAP levels. Integration o diverse regulatory
pathways culminates in released inhibition o connexin-43 and
oxytocin receptor levels to promote greater uterine contractility
(Anamthathmakula, 2019; Mendelson, 2019; Peavey, 2021).

G Protein–Coupled Receptors

In addition to ion-channel linked receptors, G protein–cou-
pled receptors regulate myocyte contractility. Tese receptors
together with appropriate ligands may act with sex steroid

hormones to maintain uterine quiescence (Price, 2000; San-
born, 1998). Examples are the luteinizing hormone (LH)
receptor and corticotropin-releasing hormone receptor 1
(CRHR1), both described in this section (Fig. 21-7). Other
G protein–coupled myometrial receptors, instead, are associ-
ated with uterine contractility. G protein–mediated activation
o phospholipase C, which releases arachidonic acid, is one
example. Ligands or the G protein–coupled receptors include
numerous neuropeptides, hormones, and autacoids. Many o
these are available to the myometrium during pregnancy in
high concentration via endocrine or autocrine mechanisms.

LH and human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) hormones
share the same LH-hCG receptor. Tis G protein–coupled
receptor is ound in myometrial smooth muscle and blood
vessels, and levels during pregnancy are greater beore labor
(Ziecik, 1992). hCG acts to activate adenylyl cyclase by way
o a plasma membrane receptor Gαs-linked system. Tis less-
ens contraction requency and orce and lowers the number o
tissue-specic myometrial cell gap junctions (Ambrus, 1994;
Eta, 1994). Tus, high circulating levels o hCG may be one
mechanism o uterine quiescence. β-Adrenergic receptors medi-
ate Gαs-stimulated myometrial cell relaxation. Agents binding
to these receptors have been used or tocolysis o preterm labor
and include ritodrine and terbutaline (Chap. 45, p. 805). Te
rate-limiting actor is likely the number o receptors expressed
and the level o adenylyl cyclase expression.

Prostaglandin E2 mediates its diverse cellular eects through
our G protein–coupled receptors. Specically, prostaglan-
din E receptors 1 through 4 (EP1-EP4) are expressed in the
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FIGURE 21-7 G protein–coupled receptor signal transduction pathways. A. Receptors coupled to heterotrimeric guanosine-triphosphate
(GTP)-binding proteins (G proteins) are integral transmembrane proteins that transduce extracellular signals to the cell interior. G protein–
coupled receptors exhibit a common structural motif consisting of seven membrane-spanning regions. B. Receptor occupation promotes
interaction between the receptor and the G protein on the interior surface of the membrane. An exchange of guanosine diphosphate
(GDP) for GTP on the G protein α subunit and dissociation of the α subunit from the βγ heterodimer occurs. Depending on its isoform,
the GTP-α subunit complex mediates intracellular signaling either indirectly by acting on effector molecules such as adenylyl cyclase
(AC) or phospholipase C (PLC), or directly by regulating ion channel or kinase function. cAMP = cyclic adenosine monophosphate;
DAG = diacylglycerol; IP3 = inositol triphosphate.
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myometrium during pregnancy and with labor onset (Astle,
2005; Leonhardt, 2003). EP2 and EP4 act through Gαs to
maintain myometrial cell quiescence but switch to a Gαq/11
calcium-activating pathway during labor (Kandola, 2014). EP1

and EP3 receptors act through Gαq and Gαi to augment intra-
cellular Ca2+ and contractility.

Te peptide hormone relaxin binds to the G protein–coupled
receptor named relaxin amily peptide receptor 1 (RXFP1). Bind-
ing activates adenylyl cyclase, which in turn prevents increased
intracellular Ca2+, and thus promotes uterine quiescence
(Downing, 1993; Meera, 1995). Te H1 relaxin gene is primar-
ily expressed in the decidua, trophoblast, and prostate, whereas
the H2 gene is primarily expressed in the corpus luteum. Relaxin
plasma levels peak at approximately 1 ng/mL between 8 and
12 weeks’ gestation. Tereater, they decline until term.

Corticotropin-releasing hormone (CRH) is synthesized in
the placenta and hypothalamus. Discussed on page 408, CRH
plasma levels rise dramatically during the nal 6 to 8 weeks o
normal pregnancy and are implicated in mechanisms that con-
trol the timing o human parturition (Smith, 2007; Wadhwa,
1998; Wang, 2019). CRH appears to promote myometrial
quiescence during most o pregnancy but then aids contrac-
tions with parturition onset. Studies suggest that these oppos-
ing actions are achieved by dierential actions o CRH via its
receptor CRHR1. In nonlaboring myometrium at term, the
interaction o CRH with CRHR1 activates the Gs-adenylate
cyclase-cAMP signaling pathway. Tis results in inhibition o
inositol triphosphate (IP3) and stabilization o (Ca2+)i levels
(You, 2012). However, in term laboring myometrium, (Ca2+)i

concentrations are augmented by CRH activation o G proteins
Gq and Gi and prompts stimulation o
IP3 production and greater contractility.

Cyclic Guanosine
Monophosphate

As noted, cAMP is an important media-
tor o myometrial relaxation. However,
activation o guanylyl cyclase raises
intracellular cyclic guanosine monophos-
phate (cGMP) levels. Tis also promotes
smooth muscle relaxation (Word, 1993).
Intracellular cGMP levels are increased
in the pregnant myometrium and can
be stimulated by atrial natriuretic pep-
tide, brain natriuretic peptide, and nitric
oxide (Guerra, 2019; eler, 2001). All
o these actors and their receptors are
expressed in the pregnant uterus.

Accelerated Uterotonin
Degradation

Te activity o enzymes that degrade or
inactivate endogenously produced ute ro-
tonins also is strikingly increased in phase
1. Pairs o some degrading enzymes and
their respective targets include PGDH
and prostaglandins; enkephalinase and
endothelins; oxytocinase and oxytocin;

diamine oxidase and histamine; catechol O-methyltranserase
and catecholamines; angiotensinases and angiotensin II; and
platelet-activating actor (PAF) and PAF acetylhydrolase. Lev-
els o several o these enzymes decline late in gestation (Ger-
main, 1994).

■ Decidua

o ensure uterine quiescence, the synthesis in the decidua o
prostaglandins, in particular PGF2α, is markedly suppressed.
Suppression o prostaglandin production here persists through-
out most o pregnancy, and suppression withdrawal is a prereq-
uisite or parturition (Norwitz, 2015).

Te mother and etus come in direct contact at the decidua
basalis and decidua parietalis. At this interace, myeloid and lym-
phoid immune cells such as natural killer cells, macrophages,
dendritic cells, and  cells undergo dynamic changes in number
and phenotype to achieve a balanced microenvironment (Ander,
2019; Solano, 2019; van der Zwan, 2020). Tis is a critical site
or immune tolerance in phase 1 and or decidual activation in
phase 2 o parturition (see Fig. 21-5). In phase 1 o parturition,
these cells, in collaboration with decidual cells, promote an envi-
ronment o immune tolerance to protect the etus. Immune cells
with innate and adaptive immune responses support vascular and
tissue remodeling, immune surveillance and deense, and tropho-
blast invasion in phase 1 (Fig. 21-8).

During phase 2, decidual stromal cells and etal membranes
undergo an aging process termed cellular senescence. Non-
inammatory signals precipitate senescence, which in turn
leads to synthesis o proinammatory cytokines, augmented

FIGURE 21-8 Immune tolerance and activation at the maternal fetal interface. In the
antepartum period, dNK cells are abundant and their maturation is promoted by release
of uterine IL-15. These cells promote decidual remodeling, blastocyst implantation, and
EVT invasion. The cytotoxicity of dNK cells is regulated by the interaction of its KIR receptor
with HLA-G on EVTs. Decidual macrophages—primary antigen-presenting cells—produce
the enzyme IDO, which limits T cell activation. Changes in the intrapartum period are less
understood, but the number of dNK cells decline and decidual macrophages are activated
to a proinflammatory phenotype. dNK = decidual natural killer; EVT = extravillous tropho-
blasts; HLA = human leukocyte antigen; IL = interleukin; IDO = indoleamine 2,3-dioxygen-
ase; KIR = killer-cell immunoglobulin-like receptors.
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prostaglandin production, and increased protease expression.
Tese proteins and hormones break down etal membranes.

■ Cervical Softening

Te initial stage o cervical remodeling—termed sotening—
begins in phase 1 o parturition. It is characterized by greater
tissue compliance, yet the cervix remains rm and unyielding.
Hegar (1895) rst described palpable sotening o the lower
uterine segment at 4 to 6 weeks’ gestation, and this sign was
once used to diagnose pregnancy. Clinically, the maintenance
o cervical anatomical and structural integrity is essential or
pregnancy to continue to term. Preterm cervical dilation, struc-
tural insuciency, or both may orecast delivery.

■ Cervical Connective Tissue

Cervical sotening is an active molecular process that balances
tissue competence against slow, progressive compositional and
structural changes in the extracellular matrix (ECM) to increase
compliance (Myers, 2015; Nallasamy, 2017; Vink, 2018).
Constituents o the ECM include type I and III brillar colla-
gens, matricellular proteins, glycosaminoglycans, proteoglycans,
and elastic bers. Key to matrix changes, collagen, which is

the main structural protein in the cervix, undergoes conorma-
tional changes that alter tissue stiness and exibility (Zhang,
2012). Specically, collagen processing and the number or type
o stable covalent cross-links between collagen's triple helices
are altered. Beginning in early pregnancy, mature cross-links
between newly synthesized collagen monomers are reduced due
to diminished expression and activity o the cross-link-orming
enzymes (Akins, 2011; Yoshida, 2014). Tese enzymes are lysyl
hydroxylase and lysyl oxidase. Gradual turnover o collagen
during pregnancy replaces mature cross-linked collagen brils
with poorly linked brils. Te result is a collagen with reduced
stiness. Te collagen-binding proteoglycans—decorin and
biglycan—ensure the new, poorly cross-linked collagen is
appropriately assembled and deposited in the ECM. Data rom
human and mouse studies support the theory that a balance in
the synthesis and breakdown o collagen, rather than loss o
collagen, achieves cervical remodeling (Fig. 21-9) (Akins, 2011;
Myers, 2008; Read, 2007; Yoshida, 2014).

Clinical evidence or the importance o matrix changes to
cervical sotening is supported by in vivo mechanical evaluation
o the cervix (Badir, 2013; Parra-Saavedra, 2011). Te preva-
lence o cervical insuciency is also higher in those with inher-
ited deects in the synthesis or assembly o collagen or elastic
bers (Anum, 2009; Hermanns-Le, 2005; Volozonoka, 2020).

FIGURE 21-9 Mouse studies identify molecular changes in collagen structure and function during cervical remodeling. These changes are
regulated by steroid hormones and result in a gradual loss of tissue stiffness. During the softening phase, the decline in lysyl oxidase activity
in conjunction with high collagen turnover results in the replacement of strong cross-linked collagen fibers with weakly cross-linked col-
lagen fibers. Second harmonic generation images in the mouse and human cervix show the corresponding gradual decline in mechanical
function of the cervix. (Compiled from Akins, 2010, 2011; Ozasa, 1981; Read, 2007; Yoshida, 2014; Zhang, 2012.)
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Examples are Ehlers-Danlos and Maran syndromes, discussed
in Chapter 62 (p. 1121). Concurrent with matrix remodeling
in the sotening period, genes involved in cervical dilation and
parturition are actively repressed (Kishore, 2012).

PHASE 2: PREPARATION FOR LABOR

o prepare or labor, the myometrial tranquility o phase 1 o
parturition must be suspended. Tis so-called uterine awaken-
ing or activation in phase 2 o parturition is a progression o
uterine changes during the last ew weeks o pregnancy. Impor-
tantly, shiting events associated with phase 2 can cause either
preterm or delayed labor.

■ Progesterone Withdrawal

Key actors in uterine activation are depicted in Figure 21-5.
In species that exhibit progesterone withdrawal, parturition
progression to labor can be blocked by administering proges-
terone to the mother. Whether progesterone administration in
the absence o classic progesterone withdrawal can delay the
timely onset o parturition or prevent preterm labor remains
unclear. Te possibility that progesterone may prevent preterm
labor has been studied, but its use in preventing preterm birth
continues to be debated (Chap. 45, p. 795).

Classic progesterone withdrawal rom decreased secretion
does not occur in human parturition. However, a mechanism
or progesterone inactivation, whereby the myometrium and
cervix become reractory to progesterone's inhibitory actions, is
supported by studies using progesterone-receptor antagonists.
Miepristone is a classic steroid antagonist, acting at the level o
the progesterone receptor. Although less eective in inducing
abortion or labor later in pregnancy, miepristone appears to
have some eect on cervical ripening and on increasing myo-
metrial sensitivity to uterotonins (Berkane, 2005; Chwalisz,
1994a).

Te diverse mechanisms by which unctional progester-
one withdrawal or antagonism is achieved is an active area o
research. Tese include: (1) changes in the relative expression
o the nuclear progesterone-receptor (PR) isoorms, (2) dier-
ential interaction o PR isoorms A and B with enhancers and
inhibitors o gene expression, (3) altered PR activity through
changes in the expression o coactivators or corepressors o
receptor unction, (4) local progesterone inactivation by ste-
roid-metabolizing enzymes or synthesis o a natural antagonist,
and (5) microRNA regulation o progesterone-metabolizing
enzymes and transcription actors that modulate uterine qui-
escence (Chen, 2017; Condon, 2003; Mahendroo, 1999;
Mesiano, 2002; Nadeem, 2016; Peavey, 2021; Renthal, 2010;
Williams, 2012). Tus, multiple pathways exist to create unc-
tional progesterone withdrawal.

■ Myometrial Changes

Phase 2 changes in the myometrium prepare it or labor con-
tractions. Changes result rom a shit in the expression o pro-
teins that control uterine quiescence to an expression o CAPs,
described earlier (p. 403) (Mendelson, 2019; Renthal, 2015;

Staneld, 2019). Tese CAPs increase uterine responsiveness
to uterotonins.

Another critical change in phase 2 is ormation o the lower
uterine segment rom the isthmus. With this development, the
etal head oten descends to or even through the pelvic inlet—
lightening. Te abdomen commonly undergoes a shape change,
sometimes described by women as “the baby dropped.” It is
also likely that the lower segment myometrium is unique rom
that in the upper uterine segment, and leads to distinct roles or
each near term and during labor. Tis is supported by human
studies that demonstrate dierential expression o prostaglan-
din receptors and CAPs within the upper- and lower-segment
myometrial regions (Astle, 2005; Blanks, 2003; Sparey, 1999).
Near term, elevated expression o the HoxA13 gene in the lower
myometrial segment compared with the upper segment also
induces CAP expression and regionalized contractility o the
lower segment (Li, 2016).

Oxytocin Receptors

Because o its long-standing application or labor induction, it
seemed logical that oxytocin must play a central role in spon-
taneous human labor. Myometrial oxytocin receptor levels do
rise during phase 2 o parturition, and the level o oxytocin
receptor mRNA in human myometrium at term is greater than
that ound in preterm myometrium (Wathes, 1999). However,
it is unclear whether oxytocin plays a role in the early phases o
uterine activation or whether its sole unction is in the expulsive
phase o labor. Most studies o regulation o myometrial oxyto-
cin receptor synthesis have been perormed in rodents. Disrup-
tion o the oxytocin receptor gene in the mouse does not aect
parturition. Tis suggests that, at least in this species, multiple
systems likely ensure that parturition occurs.

Progesterone inhibits and estradiol induces oxytocin recep-
tor expression. Trough interaction with PR-B, progesterone
regulates numerous genes in the oxytocin signaling pathway
(Peavey, 2021). Progesterone may also act within the myome-
trial cell to enhance oxytocin receptor degradation (Bogacki,
2002). Tese data indicate that one o the mechanisms whereby
progesterone maintains uterine quiescence is through inhibi-
tion o a myometrial oxytocin signaling pathway.

■ Cervical Ripening

Beore contractions begin, the cervix must shit rom a state o
competence to one o compliance. Tis eventually leads to the
cervix yielding and dilating rom orceul uterine contractions.
Cervical modications during phase 2 principally involve con-
nective tissue changes—termed cervical ripening. Te transition
rom the sotening to the ripening phase begins weeks or days
beore labor. Te understanding o this cervical matrix trans-
ormation remains incomplete. However, it is clear that levels
o glycosaminoglycans, which are large linear polysaccharides, are
uniquely increased in phase 2.

Glycosaminoglycans and Proteoglycans

Hyaluronan is a high-molecular-weight polysaccharide that
unctions alone, but most other glycosaminoglycans (GAGs)
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complex with proteins to orm proteoglycans. Hyaluronan is a
hydrophilic, space-lling molecule, and thus greater hyaluro-
nan production during cervical ripening is thought to increase
viscoelasticity, hydration, and matrix disorganization. Hyaluro-
nan synthesis is carried out by hyaluronan synthase isoenzymes,
and expression o these enzymes is elevated in the cervix during
ripening (Akgul, 2012; Straach, 2005).

Inflammatory Changes

In phase 2, resident immune cells are localized to the cervical
stroma, although a unctional role or them in this phase has
not been demonstrated. For example, studies o gene expression
patterns at term both beore and ater cervical ripening show
little rise in proinammatory gene expression. However, once
labor is underway, activation o neutrophils, proinammatory
M1 macrophages, and tissue repair M2 macrophages in the
cervix is augmented. Moreover, proinammatory and immu-
nosuppressive gene expression in the cervix increases markedly
ater delivery (Bollapragada, 2009; Hassan, 2006, 2009). Tis
suggests a role or inammatory cells in postpartum cervical
remodeling and repair (Mahendroo, 2012).

Induction of Cervical Ripening

No therapies prevent premature cervical ripening. In contrast,
treatment to promote cervical ripening or labor induction
includes direct application o PGE2 and PGF2α (Chap. 26, p.
489). Prostaglandins likely modiy ECM structure to aid rip-
ening, although their role in the normal physiology o cervical
ripening remains unclear.

In some nonhuman species, events that allow cervical
ripening are induced by dropping serum progesterone con-
centrations. And in humans, administration o progesterone
antagonists causes cervical ripening.

Endocervical Epithelia

In addition to matrix changes during pregnancy, endocervical
epithelial cells prolierate such that endocervical glands account
or a signicant percentage o cervical mass. Te endocervical
canal is lined with mucus-secreting columnar and stratied
squamous epithelia. Tese cells orm both a mucosal barrier
and a tight junctional barrier that protect against microbial
invasion (Akgul, 2014; Blaskewicz, 2011; immons, 2007).
Te mucosal epithelium recognizes and deters pathogen inva-
sion via expression o toll-like receptors that identiy patho-
gens and via antimicrobial peptides and protease inhibitors.
Tese epithelia also express signals to underlying immune cells
when a pathogenic challenge exceeds their protective capacity
(Wira, 2005).

■ Fetal Contributions to Parturition

It is intriguing to envision that the mature human etus pro-
vides the signal to initiate parturition, and evidence or etal
signaling is mounting (Mendelson, 2017). Te etus may give
signals through blood-borne agents that act on the placenta or
through secretion into the amnionic uid.

Uterine Stretch

Fetal growth is an important component o uterine activa-
tion in phase 2 o parturition. With uterine activation, stretch
is required or induction o specic CAPs. Namely, stretch
increases expression o connexin-43 and oxytocin receptors.
Levels o gastrin-releasing peptide, a stimulatory agonist or
smooth muscle, also are augmented by stretch in the myome-
trium (attersall, 2012).

Clinical clues or a role o stretch come rom the observa-
tion that multietal pregnancies carry a much greater risk or
preterm labor than singleton ones. Preterm labor is also more
common in pregnancies complicated by hydramnios. Although
the mechanisms causing preterm birth in these two are debated,
a role or uterine stretch must be considered.

Cell signaling systems are inuenced by stretch to regulate
the myometrial cell. Tis process—mechanotransduction—may
include activation o cell-surace receptors or ion channels, trans-
mission o signals through ECM, or release o autocrine molecules
that act directly on myometrium (Shynlova, 2007; Young, 2011).

Fetal Endocrine Cascades

Te ability o the etus to provide endocrine signals that initiate
parturition has been demonstrated in several species. However,
evidence suggests that it is not regulated in the same manner
in humans. Tat said, the human etal hypothalamic-pituitary-
adrenal-placental axis is considered a critical component o
normal parturition. Moreover, premature activation o this axis
is considered to prompt many cases o preterm labor (Challis,
2000, 2001). Steroid products o the human etal adrenal gland
are believed to have eects on the placenta and membranes that
eventually transorm the myometrium rom a quiescent to a
contractile state.

A key component in the human may be the unique ability
o the placenta to produce large amounts o CRH that is iden-
tical to maternal and etal hypothalamic CRH (Grino, 1987;
Saijonmaa, 1988) (Fig. 21-10). However, unlike hypothalamic
CRH, which is under glucocorticoid negative eedback, cortisol

ACTH

Fetal

adrenal

Fetal cortisol

TrophoblastsMaternal

estrogens

Placental CRH

Fetal DHEA-S

Pituitary

FIGURE 21-10 The placental–fetal adrenal endocrine cascade. In
late gestation, placental corticotropin-releasing hormone (CRH) stim-
ulates fetal adrenal production of dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate
(DHEA-S) and cortisol. The latter stimulates production of placental
CRH, which leads to a feed-forward cascade that enhances adrenal
steroid hormone production. ACTH = adrenocorticotropic hormone.
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instead stimulates placental CRH production. Tis ability makes
it possible to create a eed-orward endocrine cascade that does
not end until delivery.

Maternal plasma CRH levels are low in the rst trimester
and rise rom midgestation to term. In the last 12 weeks, CRH
plasma levels rise exponentially, peak during labor, and then
all precipitously ater delivery (Frim, 1988; Sasaki, 1987).
Amnionic uid CRH concentrations similarly increase in late
gestation. CRH is the only trophic hormone-releasing actor to
have a specic serum binding protein. During most o preg-
nancy, CRH-binding protein (CRH-BP) binds most maternal
circulating CRH, and this inactivates it (Lowry, 1993). Dur-
ing later pregnancy, however, CRH-BP levels in both maternal
plasma and amnionic uid decline, leading to markedly greater
levels o bioavailable CRH (Perkins, 1995; Petraglia, 1997).

In pregnancies in which the etus can be considered “stressed”
rom various complications, concentrations o CRH in etal
plasma, amnionic uid, and maternal plasma are greater than
those seen in normal gestation (Berkowitz, 1996; McGrath,
2002). Te placenta is the likely source o this elevated CRH
concentration. For example, placental CRH content is our-
old higher in placentas rom women with preeclampsia than
in those rom normal pregnancies (Perkins, 1995).

Placental CRH is thought to play several roles in parturition
regulation. It may enhance etal cortisol production to provide
positive eedback so that the placenta produces more CRH.
Late in pregnancy—phase 2 or 3 o parturition—modication
in the CRH receptor avors a switch rom cAMP ormation
instead to increased myometrial cell calcium levels via protein
kinase C activation (You, 2012). Oxytocin acts to attenuate
CRH-stimulated accumulation o cAMP in myometrial tissue.
CRH acts to augment myometrial contractile orce in response
to PGF2α (Benedetto, 1994). Last, CRH stimulates etal adre-
nal C19-steroid synthesis, thereby increasing substrate or pla-
cental aromatization.

Some have proposed that the rising CRH level at the end
o gestation reects a etal-placental clock (McLean, 1995).
CRH concentrations vary greatly among women, and the rate
o rise in maternal CRH levels is a more accurate predictor
o pregnancy outcome than is a single measurement (Leung,
2001; McGrath, 2002). In this regard, the placenta and etus,
through endocrinological events, inuence parturition timing
at the end o normal gestation.

Fetal Lung Surfactant and Platelet-activating Factor

Suractant protein A (SP-A) produced by the etal lung is
required or lung maturation. SP-A is expressed by the human
amnion and decidua, is present in the amnionic uid, and
prompts signaling pathways in human myometrial cells (Gar-
cia-Verdugo, 2008; Lee, 2010; Snegovskikh, 2011). Te exact
mechanisms by which SP-A activates myometrial contractility
in women, however, remain to be claried. One mode may be
its eects on prostaglandins. Namely, SP-A selectively inhibits
PGF2α in the term decidua, but SP-A levels drop in the amni-
onic uid at term (Chaiworapongsa, 2008). Te etal lung also
makes the uterotonic agent platelet-activating actor (Frenkel,
1996; oyoshima, 1995). Tis actor and SP-A play a role in
etal–maternal signaling or parturition (Gao, 2015).

Fetal Membrane Senescence

oward the end o pregnancy, etal membranes undergo cel-
lular senescence (Menon, 2016). In human and animal etal
membranes, stretch and oxidative stress induce senescent etal
membrane to maniest a orm o sterile inammation termed
senescent-associated secretory phenotype (SASP). Tis in turn
propagates inammatory signals that urther weaken the etal
membrane and activate signals in the decidua and myometrium
to initiate parturition. Tus, as the unctional necessity o etal
membranes declines at term, they are able to promote signals
that contribute to parturition initiation.

Fetal Anomalies and Delayed Parturition

Some evidence shows that pregnancies with markedly dimin-
ished estrogen production may be associated with prolonged
gestation. Tese include women with inherited placental sula-
tase deciency and etal anencephaly with adrenal hypoplasia.
Te broad range o gestational length seen with these disorders,
however, calls into question the exact role o estrogen in human
parturition initiation.

Some brain anomalies o the etal cal, etal lamb, and
sometimes the human etus delay the normal timing o partu-
rition. In particular, the association between etal anencephaly
and prolonged gestation is well described (Rea, 1898; Malpas,
1933). Malpas concluded that the prolonged gestation was
attributable to anomalous etal brain-pituitary-adrenal unc-
tion. Indeed, the adrenal glands o the anencephalic etus are
very small and, at term, may be only 5 to 10 percent as large
as those o a normal etus. Tis is caused by developmental
ailure o the etal zone that normally accounts or most o etal
adrenal mass and production o C19-steroid hormones (Chap.
5, p. 101). Such pregnancies are associated with delayed labor
and suggest that the etal adrenal glands are important or the
timely onset o parturition.

Other etal abnormalities that prevent or severely reduce the
entry o etal urine or lung secretions into amnionic uid do
not prolong human pregnancy. Examples are renal agenesis and
pulmonary hypoplasia, respectively. Tus, a etal signal through
the paracrine arm o the etal–maternal communication system
does not appear to be mandated or parturition initiation.

PHASE 3: LABOR

Tis phase is synonymous with active labor, which is cus-
tomarily divided into three stages (see Figure 21-4). Te rst
stage begins when spaced uterine contractions o sucient
requency, intensity, and duration are attained to bring about
cervical thinning, termed eacement. Several uterotonins may
be important to the success o this stage o active labor (see
Fig. 21-5). Tese have been shown to stimulate smooth muscle
contraction through G-protein coupling. Tis labor stage ends
when the cervix is ully dilated—about 10 cm—to allow pas-
sage o the term-sized etus. Te rst stage o labor, thereore,
is the stage o cervical eacement and dilation. Te second stage
begins when cervical dilation is complete and ends with deliv-
ery. Tus, the second stage o labor is the stage o etal expulsion.
Last, the third stage begins immediately ater delivery o the
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etus and ends with the delivery o the placenta. Tis stage o
labor is the stage o placental separation and expulsion.

■ First Stage: Clinical Onset of Labor

Uterine Labor Contractions

In some women, orceul uterine contractions that eect deliv-
ery begin suddenly. In others, labor initiation is heralded by
spontaneous release o a small amount o blood-tinged mucus
rom the vagina. Tis extrusion o the mucus plug that had
previously lled the cervical canal during pregnancy is reerred
to as “bloody show.” Its passage indicates that labor is already
in progress or likely will ensue in hours to days.

Unique among physiological muscular contractions, those
o uterine smooth muscle during labor are painul. Suggested
causes are: (1) hypoxia o the contracted myometrium—such as
that with angina pectoris; (2) compression o nerve ganglia in
the cervix and lower uterus by contracted interlocking muscle
bundles; (3) cervical stretching during dilation; and (4) stretch-
ing o the peritoneum overlying the undus.

O these, compression o nerve ganglia in the cervix and
lower uterine segment by the contracting myometrium is an
especially attractive hypothesis. Paracervical inltration with
local anesthetic usually produces appreciable pain relie with
contractions (Chap. 25, p. 472). Uterine contractions are
involuntary and, or the most part, independent o extrauter-
ine control. Neural blockade rom epidural analgesia does not
diminish their requency or intensity. In other examples, myo-
metrial contractions in paraplegic women and in women ater
bilateral lumbar sympathectomy are normal but painless.

Mechanical stretching o the cervix enhances uterine activ-
ity in several species, including humans. Tis phenomenon is
the Ferguson refex (Ferguson, 1941). Its exact mechanism is
unclear, and release o oxytocin has been suggested but not
proven. Manipulation o the cervix and “stripping” the etal
membranes are associated with a rise in blood levels o prosta-
glandin F2α metabolites.

Te interval between contractions narrows gradually rom
approximately 10 minutes at the onset o rst-stage labor to
as little as 1 minute or less in the second stage. Periods o

relaxation between contractions, however, are essential or etal
welare. Unremitting contractions compromise uteroplacental
blood ow suciently to cause etal hypoxemia. In active-
phase labor, the duration o each contraction ranges rom 30 to
90 seconds and averages 1 minute. Contraction intensity varies
appreciably during normal labor. Specically, amnionic uid
pressures generated by contractions during spontaneous labor
average 40 mm Hg, but vary rom 20 to 60 mm Hg (Chap.
24, p. 462).

Distinct Lower and Upper Uterine Segments

During active labor, the anatomical uterine divisions that were
initiated in phase 2 o parturition become increasingly evi-
dent (Figs. 21-11 and 21-12). By abdominal palpation, even
beore membrane rupture, the two segments can sometimes be
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retraction ring
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ring (Bandl)

NONPREGNANT

UTERUS

PREGNANT

UTERUS AT TERM
UTERUS IN LABOR
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FIGURE 21-11 Sequence of development of the segments and rings in the uterus at term and in labor. Note comparison between the
nonpregnant uterus, the uterus at term, and the uterus during labor. The passive lower uterine segment is derived from the isthmus,
and the physiological retraction ring develops at the junction of the upper and lower uterine segments. The pathological retraction ring
develops from the physiological ring. Anat. I.O. = anatomical internal os; E.O. = external os; Hist. I.O. = histological internal os;
Ph.R.R. = physiological retraction ring.

Active segment

Passive segment

Level of external cervical os

Level of internal cervical os

Vagina

Cervix

FIGURE 21-12 The uterus at the time of vaginal delivery. The
active upper segment retracts around the presenting part as the
fetus descends through the birth canal. In the passive lower seg-
ment, there is considerably less myometrial tone.
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dierentiated. Te upper segment is rm during contractions,
whereas the lower segment is soter, distended, and more pas-
sive. Tis mechanism is imperative because i the entire myo-
metrium, including the lower uterine segment and cervix, were
to contract simultaneously and with equal intensity, the net
expulsive orce would markedly decline. Tus, the upper seg-
ment contracts, retracts, and expels the etus. In response to
these contractions, the sotened lower uterine segment and cer-
vix dilate and thereby orm a greatly expanded, thinned-out
tube through which the etus can pass.

Te myometrium o the upper segment does not relax to its
original length ater contractions. Instead, it becomes relatively
xed at a shorter length. Te upper active uterine segment con-
tracts down on its diminishing contents, but myometrial ten-
sion remains constant. Te net eect is to take up slack, thus
maintaining the advantage gained in expulsion o the etus.
Concurrently, the uterine musculature is kept in rm contact
with the uterine contents. As the consequence o retraction,
each successive contraction commences where its predecessor
let o. Tus, the upper part o the uterine cavity becomes
slightly smaller with each successive contraction. Because o the
successive shortening o the muscular bers, the upper active
segment becomes progressively thickened throughout rst- and
second-stage labor (see Fig. 21-11). Tis process continues and
results in a tremendously thickened upper uterine segment
immediately ater delivery.

Clinically, it is important to understand that the phenom-
enon o upper segment retraction is contingent on a decrease in
the volume o its contents. For this to happen, particularly early
in labor when the entire uterus is virtually a closed sac with only
minimal cervical dilation, the musculature o the lower seg-
ment must stretch. Tis permits a greater portion o the uter-
ine contents to occupy the lower segment. Te upper segment
retracts only to the extent that the lower segment distends and
the cervix dilates.

Relaxation o the lower uterine segment mirrors the same
gradual progression o retraction. In the lower segment, suc-
cessive lengthening o the bers with labor is accompanied by
thinning, normally to only a ew millimeters in the thinnest
part. With lower segment thinning and concomitant upper seg-
ment thickening, a boundary between the two is marked by
a ridge on the inner uterine surace—the physiological retrac-
tion ring. When the thinning o the lower uterine segment
is extreme, as in obstructed labor, the ring is prominent and
orms a pathological retraction ring. Tis abnormal condition
is also known as the Bandl ring, which is discussed urther in
Chapter 23 (p. 442).

Changes in Uterine Shape

Each contraction gradually elongates the ovoid uterine shape
an estimated 5 to 10 cm and thereby narrows the horizontal
diameter. Tis etal axis pressure straightens the etal vertebral
column. It also presses the upper pole o the etus rmly against
the undus, whereas the lower pole is thrust arther downward.
With uterine lengthening, the longitudinal muscle bers are
drawn taut. As a result, the lower segment and cervix are the
only parts o the uterus that are exible, and these are pulled
upward and around the lower pole o the etus.

Ancillary Forces

Ater the cervix is dilated ully, the most important orce in
etal expulsion is produced by maternal intraabdominal pres-
sure. Contraction o the abdominal muscles simultaneously
with orced respiratory eorts with the glottis closed is reerred
to as pushing. Te orce is similar to that with deecation,
but the intensity usually is much greater. Te importance o
intraabdominal pressure is shown by the prolonged descent
during labor in paraplegic women and in those with a dense
epidural block.

Cervical Changes

As the result o contraction orces, two undamental changes—
eacement and dilation—occur in the ripened cervix. For an
average-sized etal head to pass through the cervix, it must com-
pletely or ully dilate to a diameter o approximately 10 cm.
Te etus may not descend during cervical eacement. How-
ever, as the cervix dilates, the presenting etal part typically does
descend somewhat.

Cervical eacement is “obliteration” or “taking up” o the
cervix. It is maniest clinically by shortening o the cervical
canal rom a length o approximately 3 cm to a mere circular
orice with almost paper-thin edges. Te muscular bers at the
level o the internal cervical os are pulled upward, or “taken
up,” into the lower uterine segment. Te condition o the exter-
nal os remains temporarily unchanged (Fig. 21-13). Because o

A

Multipara  Primigravida

B

C

FIGURE 21-13 Schematic showing effacement and dilation.
A. Before labor, the primigravid cervix is long and undilated in con-
trast to that of the multipara, which has dilation of the internal and
external os. B. As effacement begins, the multiparous cervix shows
more dilation and funneling of the internal os compared with the pri-
migravid cervix. C. As complete effacement is achieved in the primi-
gravid cervix, dilation is minimal. The reverse is true in the multipara.
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growing myometrial activity during uterine preparedness or
labor, appreciable eacement o a sotened cervix sometimes
is accomplished beore active labor begins. Eacement causes
expulsion o the mucous plug as the cervical canal is shortened.

Because the lower segment and cervix have less resistance
during a contraction, a centriugal pull is exerted on the cervix
and creates cervical dilation (Fig. 21-14). As uterine contrac-
tions cause pressure on the membranes, the hydrostatic action
o the amnionic sac in turn dilates the cervical canal like a
wedge. Te process o cervical eacement and dilation causes
ormation o the orebag o amnionic uid. Tis is the leading
portion o uid and amnionic sac located in ront o the pre-
senting part. In the absence o intact membranes, the pressure
o the presenting etal part against the cervix and lower uterine
segment is a similar wedge. Early rupture o the membranes
does not retard cervical dilation so long as the presenting etal
part is positioned to exert pressure against the cervix and lower
segment.

Reerring back to Figure 21-4, recall that cervical dilation
is divided into latent and active phases. Te duration o the
latent phase is more variable and sensitive to extraneous ac-
tors. For example, sedation may prolong the latent phase, and
myometrial stimulation shortens it. Te latent phase duration
has little bearing on the subsequent course o labor, whereas
the characteristics o the active phase are usually predictive o
labor outcome. Normal and abnormal labor curves are ully
described in Chapters 22 and 23.

■ Second Stage: Fetal Descent

In many nulliparas, engagement o the head is accomplished
beore labor begins. Tat said, the head may not descend ur-
ther until late in labor. In the descent pattern o normal labor, a
typical hyperbolic curve is ormed when the station o the etal
head is plotted as a unction o labor duration (see Fig. 21-4).
Station describes descent o the etal biparietal diameter in rela-
tion to a line drawn between maternal ischial spines (Chap. 22,
p. 427). Active descent usually takes place ater dilation has
progressed or some time. During second-stage labor, the speed
o descent is maximal and is maintained until the presenting
part reaches the perineal oor (Friedman, 1978). In nulliparas,
the presenting part typically descends slowly and steadily. In
multiparas, however, descent may be rapid.

■ Pelvic Floor Changes

Te birth canal is supported and unctionally closed by the pel-
vic oor (Chap. 2, p. 19). Te most important component o
the oor is the levator ani muscle and the bromuscular con-
nective tissue that covers its upper and lower suraces. Te bio-
mechanical properties o these structures and o the vaginal wall
change markedly during parturition. Tese result rom altered
ECM structure or composition (Alperin, 2015; Lowder, 2007;
Rahn, 2008).

In the rst stage o labor, the membranes, when intact, and
the etal presenting part serve to dilate the upper vagina. Te
most marked change consists o stretching levator ani muscle
bers. Tis is accompanied by thinning o the central portion

Internal cervical os

External cervical os

A

Internal cervical os

External cervical os

B

Internal cervical os

External cervical os

C

FIGURE 21-14 Hydrostatic action of membranes in effecting
cervical effacement and dilation. With labor progression, note the
changing relations of the internal and external os in (A), (B), and
(C). Although not shown in this diagram, with membrane rupture,
the presenting part, applied to the cervix and the forming lower
uterine segment, acts similarly.
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o the perineum, which becomes transormed rom a wedge-
shaped, 5-cm-thick tissue mass to a thin, almost transpar-
ent membranous structure less than 1 cm thick. When the
perineum is distended maximally, the anus becomes markedly
dilated and presents an opening that varies rom 2 to 3 cm in
diameter and through which the anterior wall o the rectum
bulges.

■ Third Stage: Delivery of Placenta
and Membranes

Tis stage begins immediately ater etal delivery and involves
separation and expulsion o the placenta and membranes. Nor-
mally, by the time the newborn is delivered, the uterine cav-
ity is nearly obliterated and is an almost solid mass o muscle,
several centimeters thick, above the thinner lower segment. Te
uterine undus now lies just below the level o the umbilicus.

Tis sudden diminution in uterine size is inevitably accom-
panied by a decrease in the area o the placental implantation
site (Fig. 21-15). For the placenta to accommodate itsel to
this reduced area, it thickens, but because o limited placen-
tal elasticity, it buckles. Te resulting tension pulls the weakest
layer—decidua spongiosa—rom that site. Tus, placental sepa-
ration ollows the disproportion created between the relatively
unchanged placental size and the reduced implantation site size.

Cleavage o the placenta is aided greatly by the loose
structure o the spongy decidua. As detachment proceeds, a

Amnion

Chorion

Decidua vera

Myometrium

FIGURE 21-16 Postpartum, membranes are thrown up into folds
as the uterine cavity decreases in size. (Reproduced with permis-
sion from Dr. Kelley S. Carrick.)

hematoma orms between the separating placenta and the adja-
cent decidua, which remains attached to the myometrium. Te
hematoma is usually the result rather than the cause o the sepa-
ration, because in some cases bleeding is negligible.

Te great decline in uterine cavity surace area simultane-
ously throws the etal membranes—the amniochorion and the
parietal decidua—into innumerable olds (Fig. 21-16). Mem-
branes usually remain in situ until placental separation is nearly
completed. Tese are then peeled o the uterine wall, partly by
urther contraction o the myometrium and partly by traction
that is exerted by the separated placenta as it descends during
expulsion.

Ater the placenta has detached, it can be expelled by
increased abdominal pressure. Completion o the third stage is
also accomplished by alternately compressing and elevating the
undus, while exerting minimal traction on the umbilical cord.
Te retroplacental hematoma either ollows the placenta or is
ound within the inverted sac ormed by the membranes. In this
process, known as the Schultze mechanism o placental expul-
sion, blood rom the placental site pours into the membrane
sac and does not escape externally until ater extrusion o the
placenta. In the other orm o placental extrusion, known as the
Duncan mechanism, the placenta separates rst at the periphery
and blood collects between the membranes and the uterine wall
and escapes rom the vagina. In this circumstance, the placenta
descends sideways, and its maternal surace appears rst.

UTEROTONINS IN PARTURITION PHASE 3

■ Oxytocin

Tis nanopeptide is synthesized in the magnocellular neu-
rons o the supraoptic and paraventricular neurons. Te pro-
hormone is transported with its carrier protein, neurophysin,
along the axons to the neural lobe o the posterior pituitary
gland in membrane-bound vesicles or storage and later release.
Te prohormone is converted enzymatically to oxytocin during
transport (Gainer, 1988; Leake, 1990).

A

B

FIGURE 21-15 Diminution in size of the placental site after birth
of the newborn. A. Spatial relations before birth. B. Placental spa-
tial relations after birth.
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Oxytocin—literally, quick birth—was the rst uterotonin
to be implicated in parturition initiation. Support or this
role includes: (1) oxytocin receptor numbers strikingly rising
in myometrial and decidual tissues near the end o gestation;
(2) oxytocin acting on decidual tissue to promote prostaglan-
din release; and (3) oxytocin synthesis directly in decidual
and extraembryonic etal tissues and in the placenta (Chib-
bar, 1993; Zingg, 1995). Moreover, abundant data support
oxytocin's important role during second-stage labor and in
the puerperium, which is phase 4 o parturition. Specically,
maternal serum oxytocin levels are elevated: (1) during second-
stage labor, which is the end o phase 3 o parturition; (2) in
the early puerperium; and (3) during breasteeding (Nissen,
1995). Immediately ater delivery o the etus and placenta,
which completes parturition phase 3, rm and persistent uter-
ine contractions induced by oxytocin are essential to prevent
postpartum hemorrhage.

■ Prostaglandins

Prostaglandins play a critical role in phase 3 o parturition
(MacDonald, 1993). First, levels o prostaglandins—or their
metabolites—in amnionic uid, maternal plasma, and mater-
nal urine are increased during labor. Second, receptors or
PGE2 and PGF2α are expressed in the uterus and cervix. Tus,
i these tissues are exposed to prostaglandins, they will respond.
Tird, treatment o pregnant women with prostaglandins, by
any o several administration routes, causes abortion or labor
at all gestational ages. Moreover, administration o prostaglan-
din H synthase type 2 inhibitors to pregnant women will delay
spontaneous labor onset and sometimes arrest preterm labor
(Loudon, 2003).

During labor, prostaglandin production within the myo-
metrium and decidua is an ecient mechanism o activating
contractions. For example, prostaglandin synthesis is high and
unchanging in the decidua during phase 2 and 3 o parturition.
Moreover, the receptor level or PGF2α is augmented in the
decidua at term, and this increase most likely is the regulatory
step in prostaglandin action in the uterus.

Te etal membranes and placenta also produce prostaglan-
dins. Primarily PGE2, but also PGF2α, are detected in amnionic
uid at all gestational ages. As the etus grows, prostaglandin lev-
els in the amnionic uid rise gradually. Teir greatest elevation
in concentration within amnionic uid, however, is demon-
strable ater labor begins. Tese higher levels likely result as the
cervix dilates and exposes decidual tissue (Fig. 21-17). Tese
higher levels in the orebag, compared with those in the upper
compartment, are believed to ollow an inammatory response
that signals the events leading to active labor. ogether, the rise
in cytokine and prostaglandin concentrations urther degrade
the ECM, thus weakening etal membranes.

■ Endothelin 1

Te endothelins are a amily o 21-amino-acid peptides that
powerully induce myometrial contraction (Word, 1990). Te
endothelin A receptor is preerentially expressed in smooth mus-
cle, and when activated, it eects a rise in intracellular calcium.

Endothelin 1 is produced in myometrium o term gestations
and is able to induce synthesis o other contractile actors such
as prostaglandins and inammatory mediators (Momohara,
2004; Sutclie, 2009). Te requirement o endothelin 1 in
normal parturition physiology remains to be established.

■ Angiotensin II

Modulation o uteroplacental blood ow is regulated by angio-
tensin II, a potent vasoconstrictor. Although, in pregnancy,
circulating levels o angiotensin II are increased, vascular resis-
tance is reduced and vasodilation is enhanced. wo angioten-
sin II receptors are expressed in the uterus—A1R and A2R.
In nonpregnant women, the A1R receptor predominates, but
the A2R receptor is preerentially expressed in gravidas (Cox,
1993). During normotensive pregnancy, A2R-mediated eects
on vascular smooth muscle lead to vasodilation, which contrib-
utes to the pregnancy-associated rise in uterine arterial blood
ow. Decreased A2R expression is associated with preeclamptic
pregnancies (Mishra, 2018; Roseneld, 2012) (Chap. 4, p. 65).

PHASE 4: THE PUERPERIUM

Immediately and or about an hour ater delivery, the myome-
trium remains persistently contracted. Tis directly compresses
large uterine vessels and allows thrombosis o their lumens to
prevent hemorrhage. Tis is typically augmented by endogenous
and pharmacological uterotonic agents (Chap. 27, p. 507).

Uterine involution and cervical repair are prompt remodel-
ing processes that restore these organs to the nonpregnant state.
Tese protect the reproductive tract rom invasion by commen-
sal microorganisms and restore endometrial responsiveness to
normal hormonal cyclicity.

Amnion

Chorion

Cervix

Forebag

Decidual

fragments

FIGURE 21-17 Sagittal view of the exposed forebag and attached
decidual fragments after cervical dilation during labor. (Redrawn
from MacDonald PC, Casey ML: Preterm birth. Sci Am 3:42, 1996.)
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During the early puerperium, lactogenesis and milk let-down
begin in mammary glands (Chap. 36, p. 639). Reinstitution o
ovulation signals preparation or the next pregnancy. Ovulation
generally occurs within 4 to 6 weeks ater birth. However, it
is dependent on the duration o breasteeding and lactation-
induced, prolactin-mediated anovulation and amenorrhea.
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may cross at a 45-degree angle to orm an oblique lie. Tis
is unstable and becomes longitudinal or transverse during
labor.

■ Fetal Presentation

Te presenting part is the portion o the etal body either within
or in closest proximity to the birth canal. It usually can be elt
through the cervix on vaginal examination. In longitudinal lies,
the presenting part is either the etal head or the breech, creat-
ing cephalic and breech presentations, respectively. When the
etus lies with the long axis transversely, the shoulder is consid-
ered the presenting part.

Cephalic presentations are subclassied according to the rela-
tionship between the head and body o the etus (Fig. 22-1).
Ordinarily, the head is exed sharply so that the chin contacts
the thorax. Te occipital ontanel is the presenting part, and
this presentation is reerred to as a vertex or occiput presenta-
tion. Much less oten, the etal neck may be sharply extended
so that the occiput and back come into contact, and the ace
is oremost in the birth canal—ace presentation. Te etal head
may assume a position between these extremes. When the neck
is only partly exed, the anterior (large) ontanel may present—
sinciput presentation. When the neck is only partially extended,
the brow may emerge—brow presentation. Tese latter two are
usually transient. As labor progresses, sinciput and brow pre-
sentations almost always convert into occiput or ace presenta-
tions by neck exion or extension, respectively. I not, dystocia
can develop (Chap. 23, p. 441).

Te etus at term usually presents occiput rather than
breech. Although the etal head at term is slightly larger than
the breech, the entire podalic pole o the etus—that is, the
breech and extremities—is bulkier and more mobile than the
cephalic pole. Te cephalic pole is composed o the etal head
only. Logically, the etus orients its polarity to make use o the
roomier undus or its bulkier and more mobile podalic pole.
Te breech presentation rate drops with gestational age, but 2
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Labor is the process that leads to childbirth. It begins with
the onset o regular uterine contractions and ends with deliv-
ery o the newborn and expulsion o the placenta. Pregnancy
and birth are physiological processes. Tus, labor and delivery
should be considered normal or most women.

FETAL ORIENTATION

■ Fetal Lie

Fetal position within the birth canal is critical to labor prog-
ress and to the delivery route. It should be determined in early
labor, and sonography can be implemented or unclear cases.
Important relationships include etal lie, presentation, attitude,
and position.

O these, etal lie describes the relationship o the etal
long axis to that o the mother. In more than 99 percent
o labors at term, the etal lie is longitudinal. A transverse
lie is less requent. Occasionally, the etal and maternal axes
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exed, the chin nearly contacts
with the chest, the thighs are
exed over the abdomen, and the
legs bend at the knee. In cephalic
presentations, the arms usually lie
across the thorax or parallel to the
sides. Te umbilical cord lls the
space between the extremities.
Tis posture results rom etal
growth and accommodation to
the uterine cavity.

Exceptions orm as the etal
head becomes progressively more
extended rom occiput to ace
presentations. Tis results in a
progressive change in etal atti-
tude rom a convex (exed) to a
concave (extended) contour o the
vertebral column. Tis progres-

sion is seen in Figure 22-1, panels B through D.

■ Fetal Position

Position reers to the relationship o a dened portion o the etal
presenting part to either the right or let side o the birth canal.
Te etal occiput, chin (mentum), and sacrum are the dened
landmarks in occiput, ace, and breech presentations, respec-
tively. Because the dened presenting part may be on either the
mother’s let or right side, possible designations are let and right
occipital (LO and RO), let and right mental (LM and RM), and
let and right sacral (LS and RS). Further, the relationship o the
dened landmark to the anterior (A), transverse (), or poste-
rior (P) portion o the maternal pelvis is considered (Fig. 22-2).

A  B  C  D

FIGURE 22-1 Longitudinal lie, cephalic presentation. Differences in attitude of the fetal body in
(A) occiput, (B) sinciput, (C) brow, and (D) face presentations. Note changes in fetal attitude as
the fetal head becomes less flexed.

A  B C

FIGURE 22-2 Longitudinal lie, occiput presentation. A. Left occiput anterior (LOA) position. B. Left occiput posterior (LOP) position.
C. Right occiput transverse (ROT) position.

to 3 percent o singletons are breech at delivery (Bin, 2016;
oijonen, 2020). Te three general breech congurations are
rank, complete, and ootling presentations. Management o the
breech presenting etus and o those with transverse lie is ound
in Chapters 28 and 23, respectively.

■ Fetal Attitude

In the later months o pregnancy, the etus assumes a char-
acteristic posture described as attitude or habitus. As a rule,
the etus orms an ovoid mass that corresponds roughly to the
shape o the uterine cavity (see Fig. 22-1A). Te etus becomes
olded upon itsel to create a convex back. Te head is sharply
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In shoulder presentations, the acromion process o the scap-
ula is the portion o the etus arbitrarily chosen or its orienta-
tion to the mother’s right or let side. In addition, the back
may be directed anteriorly or posteriorly and also superiorly
or ineriorly. Tus, it is customary to urther distinguish right
or let varieties as dorsoanterior and dorsoposterior (Fig. 23-7,
p. 442). Another term used is transverse lie, with back up or
back down, which is clinically important when deciding inci-
sion type or cesarean delivery.

■ Diagnosis

o diagnose etal presentation and posi-
tion, Leopold maneuvers, vaginal exami-
nation, and sonography are primary
tools. First, abdominal examination can
be conducted systematically employing
the our maneuvers described by Leop-
old in 1894 (Fig. 22-3). Te mother lies
supine and comortably positioned with
her abdomen bared. Leopold maneuvers
can be perormed throughout the latter
months o pregnancy and during and
between the contractions o labor. Tese
may be dicult i not impossible to per-
orm and interpret i the patient is obese,
i amnionic uid volume is excessive, or
i the placenta is anteriorly implanted.

Te rst maneuver assesses the uterine
undus. It permits identication o etal
lie and presentation. Te breech eels large
and nodular, whereas the head is large,
hard, and round.

Te second maneuver can help dene
the presenting part’s position. Palms are
placed on either side o the maternal abdo-
men, and gentle but deep pressure is
exer ted. On one side, a hard, resistant
struc ture is elt—the back. On the other,
num erous small, irregular, mobile parts
are elt—the etal extremities. Tese may
move in response to palpation. Te back
indicates the side on which the occiput lies.
In occiput anterior positions, the convex
back is elt. In occiput posterior positions,
nodular extremity parts are appreciated.

Te third maneuver aids conrmation o etal presentation.
Te thumb and ngers o one hand grasp the lower portion o
the maternal abdomen just above the symphysis pubis. I the
presenting part is not engaged, a movable mass will be elt,
usually the head. Te diferentiation between head and breech
is made as in the rst maneuver.

Te ourth maneuver helps determine the degree o descent.
Te examiner aces the mother’s eet, and the ngertips o both
hands are positioned on either side o the presenting part. Tey
exert inward pressure and then slide caudad along the axis o the
pelvic inlet. In many instances, when the head has descended
into the pelvis, the anterior shoulder or the space created by the
neck may be diferentiated readily rom the hard head.

At least in the past, experienced clinicians have accurately
identied etal malpresentation using Leopold maneuvers with
a high sensitivity—88 percent, specicity—94 percent, positive
predictive value—74 percent, and negative predictive value—
97 percent (Lydon-Rochelle, 1993). With experience, it is
possible to estimate the size o the etus with these maneuvers
(Field, 1995). However, and especially with an obese woman,
estimates by palpation and actual birth weights oten correlate
poorly (Fox, 2009; Preyer, 2019).

ROT

AOLAOR

POLPOR

LOT

OA

OP

A  B

C  D

FIGURE 22-3 Leopold maneuvers (AD) performed in fetus with a longitudinal lie and
left occiput anterior (LOA) position.

Tus, in an occiput presentation, the presentation and position
may be abbreviated in clockwise ashion as shown.
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Vaginal examination complements Leopold maneuvers.
Beore labor, the diagnosis o etal presentation and position
by vaginal examination is challenging because the presenting
part must be palpated through a closed cervix and lower uterine
segment. However, with labor and cervical dilation, cephalic
presentations and their positions are recognized by palpation
o the various etal sutures and ontanels (Fig. 29-1, p. 534).
Palpation o acial eatures signals a ace presentation, whereas
digital delineation o the etal sacrum and perineum suggests
breech presentation. With a transverse lie, ribs, scapula, or clav-
icle may be identied. Sonography is used to conrm suspected
abnormal etal presentation or lie.

Sonography can also help clariy etal position. For the
occiput presenting etus, a transducer is placed transversely on
the lower maternal abdomen and moved toward the symphysis.
In a etus positioned occiput anterior, its spine is identied
anteriorly and ollowed to its union with its occiput. Te angle
between the two is wide and increases as the head exes and
descends into the maternal pelvis. In occiput posterior posi-
tions, etal orbits and nasal bridge lie anteriorly (Bellussi,
2017). Compared with digital interrogation, sonography or
etal head position determination during second-stage labor is
more accurate (Ramphul, 2014; Wiae, 2016).

MECHANISMS OF LABOR

Positional changes o the presenting part are needed or the
etus to navigate through the pelvic canal. Called the mecha-
nisms o labor or cardinal movements o labor, these are engage-
ment, descent, exion, internal rotation, extension, external
rotation, and expulsion. During labor, these movements show
great temporal overlap. For example, as part o engagement,
the head both exes and descends (Fig. 22-4). Concurrently,
uterine contractions efect important modications in etal
attitude, especially ater the head has descended into the pel-
vis. Tese changes consist mainly o etal straightening, loss o
dorsal convexity, and closer application o the extremities to
the body. As a result, the etal ovoid is transormed into a cyl-
inder, with the smallest possible cross section typically passing
through the birth canal.

■ Engagement

In an occiput presentation, passage o the biparietal diameter
through the pelvic inlet denes engagement. Te etal head may
engage during the last ew weeks o pregnancy or not until ater
labor commences. In many multiparas and some nulliparas, the
etal head is reely movable above the pelvic inlet at labor onset
and is oten reerred to as “oating.” In one study o 5341 nul-
liparas, lack o etal head engagement beore labor onset did not
afect vaginal delivery rates in either spontaneous or induced
labor (Segel, 2012).

In most cases, the vertex enters the pelvis with the sagittal
suture lying in the transverse pelvic diameter. Let occiput trans-
verse (LO) position is slightly more common than right occiput
transverse (RO) position (Caldwell, 1934). However, the sag-
ittal suture may not lie exactly midway between the symphysis

and the sacral promontory. Te sagittal suture requently is
deected of the midline, either posteriorly toward the prom-
ontory or anteriorly toward the symphysis (Fig. 22-5). Such
lateral deection to a more anterior or posterior position in
the pelvis is called asynclitism. I the sagittal suture approaches
the sacral promontory, more o the anterior parietal bone pres-
ents itsel to the examining ngers, and the condition is called
anterior asynclitism. I, however, the sagittal suture lies close to
the symphysis, more o the posterior parietal bone will present,
and the condition is called posterior asynclitism. With extreme
asynclitism, an ear may be palpable.

Moderate degrees o asynclitism are the rule in normal
labor. Successive etal head shiting rom posterior to anterior
asynclitism aids descent. However, i severe, the condition is a
common reason or cephalopelvic disproportion even with an
otherwise normal-sized pelvis.

■ Descent

Tis movement is the rst requisite or vaginal birth. In nul-
liparas, engagement may take place beore labor onset, and
urther descent may not ollow until second-stage labor. In
multiparas, descent usually begins with engagement. Descent
stems rom one or more o three orces: (1) direct myometrial
pressure o the undus upon the breech with contractions, (2)
bearing-down eforts o maternal abdominal muscles, and (3)
extension and straightening o the etal body.

■ Flexion

As soon as the descending head meets resistance, whether rom
the cervix, pelvic walls, or pelvic oor, it normally exes. With
this movement, the chin draws closer to the etal thorax, and the
appreciably shorter suboccipitobregmatic diameter replaces the
longer occipitorontal diameter (Fig. 29-1, p. 534). Tis is an
essential requisite or descent because it allows the smallest head
diameter to progress.

■ Internal Rotation

Tis movement turns the occiput gradually away rom the
transverse axis. Usually the occiput rotates anteriorly toward
the symphysis pubis. LO positions transition to let occiput
anterior (LOA) positions (Fig. 22-6). RO positions rotate to
right occiput anterior (ROA) positions. Less commonly, the
head may rotate posteriorly toward the hollow o the sacrum to
generate occiput posterior positions. Internal rotation is essen-
tial or completion o labor, except when the etus is unusually
small.

Calkins (1939) studied more than 5000 women in labor to
ascertain the time o internal rotation. He concluded that in
approximately two thirds, internal rotation is completed by the
time the head reaches the pelvic oor; in about another ourth,
internal rotation is completed shortly ater the head reaches the
pelvic oor; and in the remaining 5 percent, rotation does not
take place. When the head ails to turn until reaching the pelvic
oor, it typically rotates during the next one or two contractions
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1. Head floating, before engagement

2. Engagement, descent, flexion

3. Further descent, internal rotation

4. Complete rotation, beginning extension 8. Delivery of posterior shoulder

7. Delivery of anterior shoulder

6. Restitution (external rotation)

5. Complete extension

FIGURE 22-4 Cardinal movements of labor and delivery from a left occiput anterior position.
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in multiparas. In nulliparas, rotation usually occurs during the
next three to ve contractions.

■ Extension

Ater internal rotation, the sharply exed head reaches the vulva
and undergoes extension. I the sharply exed head, on reaching

the pelvic oor, did not extend but was driven arther downward,
it would impinge on the posterior portion o the perineum and
would eventually be orced through the perineal tissues. When
the head presses on the pelvic oor, however, two orces come
into play. Te rst orce, exerted by the uterus, acts more poste-
riorly, and the second, supplied by the resistant pelvic oor and
the symphysis, acts more anteriorly. Te resultant vector is in the

Anterior

parietal

Anterior asynclitism Posterior asynclitismNormal synclitism

Sagittal

suture

Occipito-

frontal plane
Posterior

parietal
Pelvic inlet

plane

FIGURE 22-5 Synclitism and asynclitism.

B

DC

A

FIGURE 22-6 Mechanisms of labor for the left occiput transverse position, lateral view. A. Engagement with posterior asynclitism at the
pelvic brim. During descent, the sagittal suture is then deflected toward the sacrum. B.This leads to anterior asynclitism. This corrects during
additional descent C. Internal rotation moves the occiput toward the symphysis. Farther simultaneous descent. D. Additional descent with
extension of the neck.
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direction o the vulvar opening, thereby causing head extension.
Tis brings the base o the occiput into direct contact with the
inerior margin o the symphysis pubis (see Fig. 22-6).

With progressive distention o the perineum and vaginal
opening, an increasingly large portion o the occiput gradu-
ally appears. Te head is born as the occiput, anterior ontanel,
brow, nose, mouth, and chin pass successively over the perineal
body. Immediately ater its delivery, the head drops so that the
chin lies over the maternal anus.

■ External Rotation

Te delivered head next undergoes restitution (see Fig. 22-4).
I the occiput was originally directed toward the maternal let,
it rotates toward the mother’s let ischial tuberosity. I it was
originally directed toward the right, the occiput rotates to the
right. With restitution, the head reaches a transverse position.
Te etal body aligns its bisacromial diameter, which is the dis-
tance across the shoulders, with the anteroposterior diameter
o the pelvic outlet. Tus, one shoulder is anterior behind the
symphysis and the other is posterior.

■ Expulsion

Almost immediately ater external rotation, the anterior shoul-
der appears under the symphysis pubis, and the perineum soon
becomes distended by the posterior shoulder. Ater delivery o
the shoulders, the rest o the body quickly passes. I the anterior
shoulder tightly wedges behind the symphysis, shoulder dystocia
is diagnosed and is described in Chapter 27 (p. 501).

■ Occiput Posterior Position

In approximately 20 percent o labors, the etus enters the pel-
vis in an occiput posterior (OP) position (Caldwell, 1934). It
appears likely rom radiographic evidence that posterior posi-
tions are more oten associated with a narrow orepelvis (Gard-
berg, 1994a). Efective contractions, adequate head exion, and

A  B

FIGURE 22-7 Fetal head molding and caput succedaneum formation. A. This newborn was delivered by cesarean for failure to progress
and active labor arrest. The obvious caput succedaneum, which developed far from and to the left of the sagittal midline (arrow), reflects
marked asynclitism during labor. B. This neonate after vaginal birth shows significant caput succedaneum and elongated molding.

average etal size together permit most posteriorly positioned
occiputs to rotate anteriorly toward the symphysis promptly as
soon as they reach the pelvic oor. In perhaps 5 to 10 percent
o cases, however, rotation may be incomplete or may not take
place at all, especially i the etus is large (Gardberg, 1994b).
Poor contractions, aulty head exion, or epidural analgesia,
which diminishes maternal muscular pushing and relaxes pelvic
oor muscles, may predispose to incomplete rotation. I rota-
tion is incomplete, transverse arrest may result. I no rotation
toward the symphysis proceeds, the occiput may remain in the
direct OP position, a condition known as persistent occiput poste-
rior. Both can lead to dystocia and cesarean delivery. Risk actors
and labor management o a persistent OP position are ound in
Chapter 27 (p. 500). echniques to manually rotate rom OP to
OA positions are illustrated in Chapter 29 (p. 540).

■ Fetal Head Shape Changes

In occiput presentations, labor orces alter etal head shape. In
prolonged labors beore complete cervical dilation, the por-
tion o the etal scalp immediately over the cervical os becomes
edematous. Tis swelling is called caput succedaneum. It usually
attains a thickness o only a ew millimeters, but in prolonged
labors it may be suciently extensive to prevent diferentia-
tion o the various sutures and ontanels. More commonly, the
caput is ormed when the head is in the lower portion o the
birth canal and requently only ater the resistance o a rigid
vaginal outlet is encountered. Because it develops over the most
dependent area o the head, one may deduce the original etal
head position. In cases o marked asynclitism and dystocia, the
caput succedaneum may orm ar rom the sagittal midline
(Fig. 22-7).

Molding reers to changes in the bony etal head shape as a
result o external compressive orces (see Fig. 22-7B). Possibly
related to Braxton Hicks contractions, some molding develops
beore labor. Despite these shape changes, most studies indicate
that the parietal bones seldom overlap. A “locking” mechanism
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at the coronal and lambdoidal sutures actually prevents such
overlapping (Carlan, 1991).

Molding yields a shortened suboccipitobregmatic diameter.
O greatest importance in women with contracted pelves or
asynclitism, the degree to which the head can mold may deter-
mine the diference between vaginal and cesarean birth.

Some older literature implicated severe head molding as a
cause or possible cerebral trauma. Because o the many associ-
ated actors, or example, prolonged labor with etal sepsis and
acidosis, it is impossible to link molding to any alleged etal or
neonatal neurological sequelae. Most molding resolves within
the week ollowing delivery, although persistent cases have been
described (Graham, 2006). Diferentiation o molding, caput
succedaneum, and cephalohematoma is discussed in Chapter
33 (p. 608).

NORMAL LABOR CHARACTERISTICS

Te greatest impediment to understanding normal labor is rec-
ognizing its start. Te strict denition describes uterine con-
tractions that bring about demonstrable cervical efacement
and dilation. Pinpointing when labor actually begins, however,
is challenging because determination is retrospective. Several
methods are used to mark its start. Despite these, a recent sys-
tematic review o labor denitions emphasizes the lack o con-
sensus regarding denitions o labor onset (Hanley, 2016).

One method denes onset as the clock time when painul
contractions become regular. However, uterine activity that
causes discomort but that does not represent true labor may
develop at any time during pregnancy. False labor eventually
wanes spontaneously, whereas the contractions o true labor
typically progress to an efective, regular pattern.

A second method denes the onset o labor as beginning
at the time o admission to a labor unit. In the United States,
admission or labor is requently based on the extent o cervical
dilation accompanied by painul contractions. I a woman has
intact membranes, a cervical dilation o 3 to 4 cm or greater
and requent painul contractions are reasonably reliable diag-
nostic criteria.

■ First Stage of Labor

For labor progression, Friedman (1954) described a character-
istic sigmoid pattern by graphing cervical dilation against time.
With Friedman’s concept, the rst stage o labor contains three
unctional labor divisions, each with its own physiological char-
acteristics (Fig. 22-8). First, during the preparatory division,
although the cervix dilates little, its connective tissue compo-
nents change considerably (Chap. 21, p. 406). Sedation and
conduction analgesia are capable o arresting this labor division.
Te dilatational division, during which dilation proceeds at its
most rapid rate, is unafected by sedation. Last, the pelvic divi-
sion commences with the deceleration phase o cervical dilation.
Te cardinal movements o labor take place principally during
this pelvic division. In actual practice, however, the onset o the
pelvic division is seldom clearly identiable.

wo phases o cervical dilation are dened. Te latent phase
corresponds to the preparatory division, and the active phase to

the dilational division. Friedman urther subdivided the active
phase into the acceleration phase, the phase o maximum slope,
and the deceleration phase (Fig. 22-9).

Latent Phase

Te onset o latent labor, as dened by Friedman (1972), is the
point at which the mother perceives regular contractions. For
most women, this phase ends once cervical dilation o 4 cm is
achieved. Tis threshold may be clinically useul, or it denes
dilation limits beyond which active labor can be expected. More
recently, the American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists and Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine (2019c) has
redened active labor to begin at 6 cm. A uller discussion o
these labor changes is ound in Chapter 23 (p. 436).
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FIGURE 22-8 Labor progress is described by dilatation and
descent curves and is partitioned into: (1) a preparatory division,
including latent and acceleration phases; (2) a dilatational division,
which contains the phase of maximum slope; and (3) a pelvic division,
which encompasses both the deceleration phase and second-
stage labor as well as the phase of maximum slope of descent.
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FIGURE 22-9 Composite of the average dilatation curve for nul-
liparous labor. The first stage is divided into a relatively flat latent
phase and a rapidly progressive active phase. The active phase
contains an acceleration phase, a phase of maximum slope, and a
deceleration phase.
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A prolonged latent phase was dened as one exceeding 20 hours
in the nullipara and 14 hours in the multipara by Friedman
and Sachtleben (1963). Tese times corresponded to the 95th
percentiles. Factors that afected latent phase duration include
excessive sedation or epidural analgesia; unavorable cervical con-
dition, that is, thick, unefaced, or undilated; and alse labor.
O women in latent labor who had been administered heavy
sedation, 85 percent eventually entered active labor. In another
10 percent, uterine contractions ceased, which suggests alse
labor. In the remaining 5 percent, an abnormal latent phase
persisted and required oxytocin stimulation. Amniotomy was
discouraged because o the 10-percent incidence o alse labor.

Friedman (1972) later reported that latent phase prolon-
gation did not adversely inuence etal or maternal morbid-
ity or mortality rates. However, prolongation o the latent
phase appears associated with longer active labor duration and
greater likelihood o obstetrical interventions (Ängeby, 2018;
Chelmow, 1993; ilden, 2020).

Active Phase

Te progress o labor in nulliparas has particular signicance
because these curves all reveal a rapid change in the slope o
cervical dilation rates between 3 and 5 cm (see Fig. 22-9). Tus,
cervical dilation o 3 to 6 cm or more, in the presence o uterine
contractions, can be taken to reliably represent the threshold or
active labor. Similarly, these curves provide useul guideposts
or labor management.

urning again to Friedman (1955), the mean duration o
active-phase labor in nulliparas was 4.9 hours. But, the standard
deviation o 3.4 hours is large, hence, the active phase was reported
to have a statistical maximum o 11.7 hours. Indeed, rates o
cervical dilation ranged rom a minimum o 1.2 up to 6.8 cm/
hr. Friedman (1972) also ound that multiparas progress some-
what aster in active-phase labor, with a minimum normal rate o
1.5 cm/hr. His analysis o active-phase labor concomitantly
describes rates o etal descent and cervical dilation (see Fig. 22-8).
Descent begins in the later stage o active dilation, commencing
at 7 to 8 cm in nulliparas and becoming most rapid ater 8 cm.

Others have reassessed the Friedman labor curves. Zhang
and associates (2010) studied electronic labor records rom
62,415 parturients with spontaneous labor at term and vaginal
birth. For primiparas, the median time to progress rom 4 to
5 cm was 1.3 hours, rom 5 to 6 cm 0.8 hours, and there-
ater, additional centimeters were gained approximately each
0.5 hours. Tey ound that normal labor may take >6 hours
to progress rom 4 to 5 cm and >3 hours to progress rom
5 to 6 cm dilation. Rates or multiparas were similar to nul-
liparas rom 4 to 6 cm, but then, labor accelerated much aster
in multiparas. Data rom this study orm the oundation or
new guidelines regarding cesarean delivery indications or labor
arrest put orth in the American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists’ Obstetric Care Consensus (2019c). Tese are
described in Chapter 23 (p. 436).

■ Second Stage of Labor

Tis stage begins with complete cervical dilation and ends
with etal delivery. Te median duration is approximately

50 minutes or nulliparas and about 20 minutes or multipa-
ras, but it is highly variable (Kilpatrick, 1989). In a woman o
higher parity with a previously dilated vagina and perineum,
two or three expulsive eforts ater ull cervical dilation may
suce to complete delivery. Conversely, in a woman with a
contracted pelvis, with a large etus, or with impaired expul-
sive eforts rom conduction analgesia or sedation, the second
stage may become abnormally long. Nulliparas with high start-
ing etal station may experience a longer second stage (Ashwal,
2021). Greater maternal body mass index does not interere
with second-stage labor (Carlhäll, 2013; Robinson, 2011).

■ Labor Duration

Te normal duration o labor may be clouded by the many
clinical variables that afect the conduct o labor in modern
obstetrical units. Kilpatrick and Laros (1989) reported that
the mean length o rst- and second-stage labors approximates
9 hours in nulliparas without regional analgesia and that the
95th percentile upper limit was 18.5 hours. Corresponding
times or multiparas were a mean o 6 hours and a 95th per-
centile maximum o 13.5 hours. Tese authors dened labor
onset as the time when a woman recalled regular, painul con-
tractions every 3 to 5 minutes that led to cervical change.

Spontaneous labor was analyzed in nearly 25,000 women
delivered at term at Parkland Hospital in the early 1990s.
Almost 80 percent o women were admitted with a cervical
dilation o ≤5 cm. Parity—nulliparous versus multiparous—
and cervical dilation at admission were signicant determinants
o spontaneous labor length. Te median time rom admission
to spontaneous delivery or all parturients was 3.5 hours, and
95 percent o all women delivered within 10.1 hours. Tese
results suggest that normal human active labor is relatively short.

MANAGEMENT OF NORMAL LABOR

Birthing is a normal physiological process that most women
experience without complications. However, unexpected intra-
partum complications can arise quickly. Tus, every woman
and her supporters should eel welcomed and comortable, yet
saety measures must be in place or the mother and her new-
born i complications suddenly develop. Te American Acad-
emy o Pediatrics and the American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists (2017) have collaborated in the develop-
ment o Guidelines or Perinatal Care. Tese provide detailed
inormation on the appropriate content o intrapartum care,
including both personnel and acility requirements. Labor and
delivery outside the hospital is elected by some parturients. Tis
option is discussed in Chapter 27 (p. 504).

■ Emergency Medical Treatment and Labor
Act—EMTALA

By law, all Medicare-participating hospitals with emergency
services must provide an appropriate screening examination or
any pregnant woman experiencing contractions and presenting
to the emergency department or evaluation. Te denition o
an emergency condition makes specic reerence to a pregnant
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woman who is having contractions. Labor is dened as “the
process o childbirth beginning with the latent phase o labor
continuing through delivery o the placenta. A woman experi-
encing contractions is in true labor unless a physician certies
that ater a reasonable time o observation the woman is in
alse labor.” A woman in true labor is considered “unstable” or
interhospital transer purposes until the newborn and placenta
are delivered. A stable woman may, however, be transerred
at the direction o the patient or by a physician who certies
that the benets o treatment at another acility outweigh the
transer risks.

■ Identification of Labor

Pregnant women are urged to report early in labor rather than
to procrastinate until delivery is imminent. Early admittance is
important i during antepartum care, the woman, her etus, or
both are ound to carry risks or intrapartum complications.

Although the diferentiation between alse and true labor is
dicult at times, the diagnosis usually can be claried by cervi-
cal dilation and by contraction requency and intensity. Pates
and associates (2007) studied one commonly used recommen-
dation given to pregnant women. Namely, in the absence o
ruptured membranes or bleeding, uterine contractions 5 min-
utes apart or 1 hour—that is, ≥12 contractions in 1 hour—
may signiy labor onset. Among 768 women in this study at
Parkland Hospital, active labor dened as cervical dilation
≥4 cm was diagnosed within 24 hours in three ourths o
women with ≥12 contractions per hour.

In those instances when a diagnosis o labor cannot be estab-
lished with certainty, observation or a longer period is rea-
sonable. Women who present to Parkland Hospital or labor
symptoms at ≥240/7 weeks gestation are routinely evaluated in
a labor triage unit, which is contiguous to our labor and deliv-
ery unit. All women in the triage unit are evaluated by nurse
practitioners and certied nurse midwives using written proto-
cols. For those with uncomplicated pregnancies, women with
intact membranes and cervical dilation <4 cm receive con-
tinuous external etal monitoring or up to 2 hours. Women
diagnosed with labor by either cervical change or persistent
uterine contractions are admitted. Ater review by a physician,
women without cervical change or with abatement o contrac-
tions return home with a diagnosis o alse labor. In a recent
study, a total o 3949 women with uncomplicated pregnancies
between 370/7 and 416/7 weeks’ gestation were diagnosed with
alse labor. Te mean interval rom hospital discharge to when
they again presented was 4.9 days (Nelson, 2017). Within this
protocol, hospital discharge with alse labor at term was not
associated with higher rates o adverse neonatal outcomes or
cesarean delivery. Te American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists (2020a) has endorsed hospital-based obstetrical
triage units.

Instead o alse labor, labor in the latent phase may be diag-
nosed. In this phase, some women may require admission or
pain management. However, or women without antepartum
risks and with reassuring maternoetal status, expectant care
during latent labor is reasonable (American College o Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists, 2019a). Studies support the value

o this approach to potentially lower rates o interventions that
include oxytocin, antibiotics or intrapartum ever, and cesar-
ean delivery (Bailiet, 2005; Wood, 2016). Instructions on cop-
ing and sel-care during this time have value (Hosek, 2014).
Moreover, a mutually agreed upon time is set or reevaluation.

■ Initial Evaluation

For the gravida presenting with symptoms o labor, blood pres-
sure, temperature, pulse, and respiratory rate are recorded. Fetal
heart rate is evaluated using a portable Doppler device, sonog-
raphy, or etoscope. Our practice uses extended electronic etal
monitoring to assess initial etal status. Te pregnancy record is
promptly reviewed to identiy complications. A vaginal exami-
nation is perormed unless there is a known placenta previa or
vasa previa. Te gloved index and second ngers are introduced
into the vagina while avoiding the anal region.

Ruptured Membranes

During prenatal care, the woman is instructed to be aware o
uid leakage rom the vagina and to report this event promptly.
Rupture o the membranes is signicant or three reasons. First,
i the presenting part is not xed in the pelvis, the umbilical cord
can prolapse and be compressed. Second, labor is likely to begin
soon i the pregnancy is at or near term. Tird, i delivery is
delayed ater membrane rupture, intrauterine and neonatal inec-
tion is more likely as the time interval lengthens (Herbst, 2007).

During sterile speculum examination, ruptured membranes
are diagnosed i amnionic uid pools in the posterior ornix or
clear uid ows rom the cervical canal. I the diagnosis remains
uncertain, one method involves pH determination o vaginal
uid. Te pH o vaginal secretions normally ranges rom 4.5
to 5.5, whereas the pH o amnionic uid is usually >7.0. Te
use o the indicator nitrazine to identiy ruptured membranes
is a simple and airly reliable method. est papers are impreg-
nated with the dye, and the color o the reaction between these
paper strips and vaginal uids is interpreted by comparison with
a standard color chart posted on the strip’s container. A pH
above 6.5 is consistent with ruptured membranes. False-positive
test results may stem rom blood, semen, or bacterial vaginosis,
which raise pH. Scant uid can yield a alse-negative test result.

Another test to identiy amnionic uid microscopically eval-
uates vaginal uid that is dried on a slide. Arborization or a ern
pattern suggests amnionic rather than cervical uid. Amnionic
uid crystallizes and erns due to its concentrations o sodium
chloride, proteins, and carbohydrates.

O other methods, detection o alpha-etoprotein in the vag-
inal vault has been used to identiy amnionic uid (Yamada,
1998). Rarely required, identication may also ollow injection
o 1 to 4 mL o a 5-percent sodium uorescein solution into
the amnionic sac via abdominal amniocentesis (Ireland, 2017).

Last, specic amnionic uid proteins can be sought using
point-o-care assays. Tese include AmniSure, which binds pla-
cental alpha microglobulin-1; Actim PROM, with binds insulin
growth actor binding protein-1 (IGFBP-1); and ROM Plus,
which detects IGFBP-1 plus alpha-etoprotein (Eleje, 2017;
Palacio, 2014). False-positive and alse-negative results are
not uncommon. Te Food and Drug Administration (2018)
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emphasizes the need to incorporate clinical ndings i these
methods are used.

Cervical Assessment

Progress during labor produces specic cervical changes. Cervical
dilation is assessed by sweeping the examining nger rom the
inner cervical rim on one side o the opening to the opposite inner
rim. Te diameter traversed is estimated in centimeters. Efective
labor will dilate the cervix, which is considered ully dilated when
the diameter measures 10 cm. Te presenting part o a term-size
newborn usually can pass through a cervix this widely dilated.

Cervical efacement is the length o the cervical canal com-
pared with that o an unlabored cervix. When the length o the
cervix is reduced by one hal, it is 50-percent efaced. When the
cervix becomes as thin as the adjacent lower uterine segment, it
is completely, or 100-percent, efaced.

Cervical position reects the relationship o the cervical os to
the center point o the presenting part. It is categorized as poste-
rior, midposition, or anterior. Fetal descent will gradually move
the cervix anteriorly. Along with position, the consistency o the
cervix is determined to be sot, rm, or intermediate between
these two. Cervical sotening aids dilation and efacement.

Fetal station describes the presenting etal part’s leading edge
in the birth canal in relationship to the ischial spines. Tese
spines lie halway between the pelvic inlet and the pelvic outlet
and lie at the level o the midpelvis. When the lowermost por-
tion o the presenting etal part reaches the spines, it is desig-
nated as being at zero (0) station.

In the past, the long axis o the birth canal above and below
the ischial spines was arbitrarily divided into thirds by some and
into ths (approximately 1 cm) by other groups. In 1989, the
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists adopted
the classication o station that divides the pelvis above and
below the spines into ths. Each th represents 1 cm above
or below the spines. Tus, as the presenting etal part descends
rom the inlet toward the ischial spines, the designation is –5,
–4, –3, –2, –1, and then 0 station. Below the spines, as the
presenting etal part descends, it passes +1, +2, +3, +4, and
+5 stations to delivery. Station +5 cm corresponds to the etal
head being visible at the introitus.

I the leading part o the etal head is at 0 station or below,
most oten the etal head has engaged—thus, the biparietal plane
has passed through the pelvic inlet. I the head is unusually
molded or i caput succedaneum ormation is extensive, or
both, engagement might not have taken place although the
scalp is at 0 station.

In addition to charting the progress o labor, these ve char-
acteristics—cervical dilation, efacement, consistency, position,
and etal station—are assessed when tabulating the Bishop
score. Tis score is commonly used to predict labor induc-
tion outcome and is discussed in Chapter 26 (p. 488). aken
together, these actors suggest the subjective “avorability” o
the cervix or induction success.

Laboratory Studies

When a woman is admitted in labor, most oten the hematocrit
or hemoglobin concentration is rechecked. Te hematocrit can
be measured easily and quickly. At Parkland Hospital, blood

is collected in a standard collection tube with anticoagulant.
From this, a heparinized capillary tube is lled to spin in a
microhematocrit centriuge in the labor and delivery unit. Tis
provides a hematocrit value within 3 minutes. Te initial col-
lection tube is also sent to the hematology laboratory or evalu-
ation i the point-o-care hematocrit is <30 volume percent.
Another labeled tube o blood is allowed to clot and sent to the
blood bank or blood type and antibody screen. Some states,
or example, exas, require routine testing or syphilis, hepa-
titis B, and HIV in all women admitted to labor and delivery
units, even i these were done during prenatal care. In some
labor units, a clean-catch voided specimen is examined in all
women or protein and glucose. At Parkland Hospital, we
obtain a urine specimen or protein determination in hyper-
tensive women only (Chap. 40, p. 689).

■ Management of Firststage Labor

As soon as possible ater admittance, the remainder o a gen-
eral examination is completed. Whether a pregnancy is nor-
mal can best be determined when all examinations, including
record and laboratory review, are completed. A rational plan or
monitoring labor can then be established based on the needs o
the etus and the mother. Because labor lengths vary markedly
among individuals, precise statements to the patient regarding
anticipated labor duration are unwise.

Intrapartum Fetal Monitoring

Tis is discussed in detail in Chapter 24. Briey, the American
Academy o Pediatrics and American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists (2017) recommend that during rst-stage labor, in
the absence o any abnormalities, the etal heart rate should be
checked immediately ater a contraction at least every 30 minutes
and then every 15 minutes during second-stage labor. I continu-
ous electronic monitoring is used, the tracing is evaluated at least
every 30 minutes during the rst stage and at least every 15 minutes
during the second stage. For women with pregnancies at risk, etal
heart auscultation is perormed at least every 15 minutes during
rst-stage labor and every 5 minutes during the second stage.
Continuous electronic monitoring may be used with evaluation
o the tracing every 15 minutes during the rst stage o labor, and
every 5 minutes during the second stage.

Maternal Monitoring

emperature, pulse, and blood pressure are evaluated at least
every 4 hours. I membranes have been ruptured or many
hours or i there is a borderline temperature elevation, the tem-
perature is checked hourly.

Although uterine contractions are usually assessed with elec-
tronic monitoring, they can be quantitatively and qualitatively
evaluated manually. With the palm o the hand resting lightly
on the uterus, the time o contraction onset is determined. Its
intensity is gauged rom the degree o muscle tone the uterus
achieves. At the acme o efective contractions, the nger or
thumb cannot readily indent the uterus during a “rm” con-
traction. Te time at which the contraction disappears is noted
next. Tis sequence is repeated to evaluate the requency, dura-
tion, and intensity o contractions.
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During the rst stage o labor, the need or subsequent
vaginal examinations to monitor cervical change and present-
ing part position will vary considerably. When the membranes
rupture, an examination to exclude cord prolapse is perormed
expeditiously i the etal head was not denitely engaged at
the previous examination. Te etal heart rate is also checked
immediately and during the next uterine contraction to help
detect occult umbilical cord compression. At Parkland Hos-
pital, periodic pelvic examinations are typically perormed at
2- to 3-hour intervals or gravidas in active labor to evalu-
ate labor progress. Evidence implicating the number o vagi-
nal examinations in inection-related morbidity is conicting
(Cahill, 2012; Soper, 1989).

Maternal Position

In bed, the laboring woman may assume the position she nds
most comortable, and oten this will be lateral recumbency.
Lying supine is typically avoided to avert aortocaval compres-
sion and its potential to lower uterine perusion (Chap. 4,
p. 64). However, the normal laboring woman need not be
conned to bed early in labor. A comortable chair may be
benecial psychologically and perhaps physiologically. Others
encourage ambulation.

Proponents o walking report that it shortens labor, lowers
rates o oxytocin augmentation, diminishes the need or anal-
gesia, and decreases the requency o operative vaginal delivery
(Flynn, 1978; Read, 1981). In their Cochrane review, Law-
rence and associates (2013) reported that labor in ambulant or
upright positions shortened rst-stage labor by approximately
1 hour and lowered cesarean delivery and epidural analgesia
rates. However, they cautioned interpretation given variable
study quality. Lupe and Gross (1986) concluded, however, that
no conclusive evidence supports assertions that upright mater-
nal posture or ambulation improves labor. Tey reported that
women preerred to lie on their side or sit in bed. Few chose to
walk, ewer to squat, and none wanted the knee-chest position.
Parturients tended to assume etal positions in later labor. Most
women enthusiastic about ambulation returned to bed when
active labor began (Carlson, 1986; Williams, 1980).

Bloom and colleagues (1998) conducted a randomized trial
to study the efects o walking during rst-stage labor. In 1067
women with uncomplicated term pregnancies delivered at Park-
land Hospital, these investigators reported that ambulation did
not afect labor duration. Ambulation did not reduce the need
or analgesia nor was it harmul to the newborn. Because o these
observations, we give women without complications the option to
select either recumbency or supervised ambulation during labor.

Pain Management

In general, the needs and desires or pain relie are directed by
the parturient. Relaxation techniques may have a role or pain
relie and patient satisaction, although evidence-based data are
not robust (Smith, 2018). Discussed in the last section, ambu-
lation is another option. Some women choose to spend part o
rst-stage labor in a large water tub, i available, or pain relie.
With this practice, one Cochrane review ound lower rates o
regional analgesia use and no greater adverse neonatal or mater-
nal efects compared with traditional labor (Cluett, 2018).

Pharmacologic options include epidural analgesia; intermit-
tent intravenous (IV) or intramuscular (IM) opioids or meperi-
dine (able 25-2, p. 469), and less oten, nitrous oxide. Tese
are discussed in detail in Chapter 25.

Oral Intake

Food and liquids with particulate matter should be withheld
during active labor and delivery. Gastric emptying time is
remarkably prolonged once labor is established and analgesics are
administered. As a consequence, ingested ood and most medi-
cations remain in the stomach and are poorly absorbed. Tey
may be vomited and aspirated (Chap. 25, p. 482). However,
oral intake o moderate amounts o clear liquids is reasonable
or women with uncomplicated labor (American Academy o
Pediatrics, 2017; American Society o Anesthesiologists, 2016).
Water, clear tea, black cofee, carbonated beverages, Popsicles,
and pulp-ree juices are options. In those with appreciable risks
or aspiration or those with signicant risks or cesarean deliv-
ery, urther restriction may be instituted. For example, or those
with planned cesarean delivery, liquids are halted 2 hours beore
and solids are stopped 6 to 8 hours prior to surgery (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019b).

Intravenous Fluids

Although an IV inusion system is oten routinely established
early in labor, real need or this in the normal pregnant woman
is limited. Access allows parenteral analgesia or IV uid inu-
sion prior to regional analgesia. In the immediate puerperium,
a dilute oxytocin solution can be given prophylactically to
prevent uterine atony and at times therapeutically to treat it.
Moreover, with longer labors, the administration o glucose,
sodium, and water to the otherwise asting woman at the rate
o 60 to 120 mL/hr prevents dehydration and acidosis.

Although not mandatory, IV hydration may shorten labor
length, and most studies o uid selection use rst-stage labor
length as a primary outcome. From these investigations, data
support use o uids containing dextrose compared with uid
without it (Riegel, 2018; Shrivastava, 2009). For administra-
tion, rates o 125 or 250 mL/hr are suitable (Dawood, 2013;
Ehsanipoor, 2017; Fong, 2017). In our practice, saline with
5-percent dextrose is inused at a rate o 150 mL/hr.

Rupture of Membranes

I the membranes are intact, temptation is great, even during
normal labor, to perorm amniotomy. Benets are earlier detec-
tion o meconium-stained amnionic uid and the opportunity
to apply an electrode to the etus or insert a pressure catheter
into the uterine cavity or monitoring. In one metaanalysis o
15 studies, normal spontaneous labor was not shortened by
amniotomy (Smyth, 2013). Risks include potential uterine
inection i perormed early and possible cord prolapse. o help
prevent prolapse, the etal head must be well applied to the cer-
vix and not dislodged rom the pelvis during amniotomy. Te
use o amniotomy in the setting o abnormal labor is discussed
in Chapter 23 (p. 434).

With prolonged membrane rupture and unknown group B
streptococcal (GBS) status, antimicrobial administration or
prevention o GBS inections is recommended or intrapartum
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risk actors (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists, 2020b). Tese include rupture o membranes greater than
18 hours or intrapartum temperature >38.0°C or >100.4°F
(Chap. 67, p. 1194). Tis practice similarly lowers rates o cho-
rioamnionitis and endometritis (Saccone, 2015).

Urinary Bladder Function

Distention o the bladder can hinder descent o the etal pre-
senting part and lead to subsequent bladder hypotonia and
inection. Periodically, the suprapubic region is palpated to
detect distention. I the bladder is readily seen or palpated above
the symphysis, the woman should be encouraged to void. Tose
unable to do so on a bedpan may be able to ambulate with
assistance to a toilet. Catheterization is indicated i the bladder
is distended and voiding is not possible. Regional analgesia is a
common reason. In these cases, continuous or intermittent cath-
eterization is suitable, and both have comparable rates o puer-
peral urinary tract inection and urinary retention (Li, 2019).
Postpartum retention is discussed in Chapter 36 (p. 643).

■ Management of Secondstage Labor

In later rst-stage or early second-stage labor, attempts are made
to determine head position. Te ngers are directed posteriorly

and then swept orward over the etal
head toward the maternal symphysis (Fig.
22-10). During this movement, the n-
gers necessarily cross the sagittal suture,
and its lie is delineated. Next, the posi-
tions o the two ontanels are ascertained.
For this, ngers are passed to the most
anterior extension o the sagittal suture,
and the ontanel encountered there is
examined and identied. Te ngers then
pass along the sagittal suture to the other
end o the head until the other ontanel is
elt and diferentiated (Fig. 22-11). Last,
the station, or extent to which the pre-
senting part has descended into the pel-
vis, also can be established. Using these
maneuvers, the various sutures and onta-

nels are determined. In unclear cases, sonography can be used
as described earlier (p. 420).

With ull cervical dilation, which signies the onset o the
second stage, a woman typically begins to bear down. With
descent o the presenting part, she develops the urge to de-
ecate. Uterine contractions and the accompanying expulsive
orces may now last 1 minute and recur at intervals less than
90 seconds. As discussed earlier, the median duration o the
second stage is 50 minutes in nulliparas and 20 minutes in
multiparas, although this length can vary. Monitoring intervals
o the etal heart rate were discussed earlier (p. 427), and inter-
pretation o second-stage electronic etal heart rate patterns is
discussed in Chapter 24 (p. 447).

In most cases, bearing down is reexive and spontaneous
during second-stage labor. In those with neuraxial analge-
sia, this urge may be blunted. o improve spontaneous birth
rates, delayed pushing or 60 minutes once the second stage is
reached has been suggested to permit passive etal descent to
increase pushing eciency and minimize maternal exhaustion.
One large randomized trial compared immediate and delayed
pushing in nulliparas at term with neuraxial analgesia. Routes
o delivery were similar. Te immediate group actively pushed
longer, a mean diference o 9 minutes, but had lower rates
o chorioamnionitis (Cahill, 2018). A subsequent metaanalysis

noted similar ndings (Di Mascio, 2020).
During pushing, a woman may not

employ her expulsive orces to good
advantage and coaching is desirable.
When the next uterine contraction
begins, she is instructed to exert down-
ward pressure as though she were strain-
ing at stool. A woman is not encouraged
to push beyond the completion o each
contraction. Instead, she and her etus are
allowed to rest and recover. During this
period o active pushing, the etal heart
rate auscultated during the contraction
is likely to be slow but should recover to
normal range beore the next expulsive
efort. Fetal and obstetrical outcomes
appear to be unafected whether pushing

FIGURE 22-10 Locating the sagittal suture by vaginal examination.

FIGURE 22-11 Differentiating the fontanels by vaginal examination.
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is coached or uncoached during second-stage labor (Bloom,
2006; uuli, 2012).

Several positions during the second stage have been recom-
mended to augment pushing eforts. Te Birth in the Upright
Maternal Position with Epidural in Second Stage (BUMPES)
trial compared a lateral recumbent position and a supported
upright one or nulliparas. Upright positions include standing,
sitting out o bed, kneeling, or squatting. Te lateral recumbent
position required the head o the bed to have an incline ≤30
degrees. When compared, the recumbent group had a sponta-
neous birth rate o 41 percent, which was signicantly higher
than the 35-percent spontaneous birth rate experienced by
the upright group. Otherwise, rates o operative vaginal delivery
(OVD), anal sphincter tear, and neonatal outcome measures were
similar (Epidural and Position rial Collaborative Group, 2017).
In a subsequent Cochrane review o studies that included nul-
liparas and multiparas, upright or recumbent position had little
or no afect on rates o “operative birth,” which combined OVD
and cesarean delivery (Walker, 2018). In those without epidural
analgesia, Gupta and coworkers (2017) in their Cochrane review
compared upright positions with supine or lithotomy positions
during second-stage labor in multiparas and nulliparas. Upright
positions ofered a marginally shorter interval to delivery and
ewer episiotomies and OVDs. However, rates o blood loss >500
mL and perhaps o second-degree lacerations were increased. In
sum, no one position is mandated or labor. Repositioning with
the goal o maternal comort and optimal etal trajectory is suit-
able as long as appropriate maternal and etal monitoring can be
achieved (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
2019a). o help avoid emoral or lumbosacral nerve injury rom
lithotomy positions, hips are not overly exed, abducted, or exter-
nally rotated or extended periods (Chap. 36, p. 644). From early
data, transperineal ultrasound assessment o the etal head’s angle
o progression relative to the symphysis during the second stage
may be a tool to predict vaginal birth (Nassr, 2021).

As the head descends through the pelvis, the perineum
begins to bulge and the overlying skin becomes stretched. Now
the scalp o the etus may be visible through the vulvar opening.
At this time, the woman and her etus are prepared or delivery,
which is described in Chapter 27 (p. 498).

LABOR MANAGEMENT PROTOCOLS

An orderly and systematic approach to labor management results
in reproducible benecial maternal and perinatal outcomes
(Althabe, 2008). In Dublin more than 30 years ago, O’Driscoll
and associates (1984) pioneered the concept that a disciplined,
standardized labor management protocol reduced the number
o cesarean deliveries or dystocia. Teir overall cesarean delivery
rate was 5 percent in the 1970s and 1980s with such manage-
ment. Te approach is now reerred to as active management
o labor. wo o its components—amniotomy and oxytocin—
have been widely used, especially in English-speaking countries
outside the United States. With this protocol, labor is diag-
nosed when painul contractions are accompanied by complete
cervical efacement, bloody “show,” or ruptured membranes.
Women with such ndings are committed to delivery within
12 hours. Pelvic examination is perormed each hour or the

next 3 hours, and thereater at 2-hour intervals. When dilation
has not increased by at least 1 cm/hr, amniotomy is perormed.
Progress is again assessed at 2 hours, and high-dose oxytocin
inusion, described in Chapter 26 (p. 493), is started unless
dilation o at least 1 cm/hr is attained. Women are constantly
attended by midwives. I membranes rupture beore admission,
oxytocin is begun or no progress at the 1-hour mark.

López-Zeno and colleagues (1992) prospectively compared
such active management with their “traditional” approach to
labor management at Northwestern Memorial Hospital in Chi-
cago. Tey randomly assigned 705 nulliparas with uncompli-
cated pregnancies in spontaneous labor at term. Te cesarean
delivery rate was signicantly lower with active versus tradi-
tional management—10.5 versus 14.1 percent, respectively.
Subsequent studies did not show this. Wei and associates
(2013) in a Cochrane database review ound a modest reduc-
tion in cesarean delivery rates when active management o labor
was compared with standard care. Frigoletto and coworkers
(1995) reported another randomized trial with 1934 nullipa-
rous women at Brigham and Women’s Hospital in Boston.
Although they ound that such management somewhat short-
ened labor, it did not afect the cesarean delivery rate. Tese
observations have since been reported by others (Brown, 2008).

At Parkland Hospital, women are admitted i active labor
is diagnosed or i ruptured membranes are conrmed. Labor is
dened as cervical dilation o ≥4 cm in the presence o regular
uterine contractions. Management guidelines direct that a pelvic
examination subsequently be perormed approximately every 2
hours. Inefective labor is suspected when the cervix does not
dilate within approximately 2 hours o admission. Amniotomy
is then perormed, and labor progress determined at the next
2-hour evaluation. In women whose labors do not progress, an
intrauterine pressure catheter is placed to assess uterine unc-
tion. Hypotonic contractions and no cervical dilation ater an
additional 2 to 3 hours result in stimulation o labor using the
high-dose oxytocin regimen described in Chapter 26 (p. 493).
Te goal is uterine activity o 200 to 250 Montevideo units or
4 hours beore dystocia is diagnosed.

In cases in which hypotonic contractions are strongly suspected,
internal monitors may be placed with amniotomy and again cervi-
cal change and contraction pattern are assessed in 2 hours. Con-
rmation o decient Montevideo units at that time may prompt
oxytocin augmentation or maternal or etal indications.

Dilation rates o 1 to 2 cm/hr are accepted as evidence o
progress ater satisactory uterine activity has been established
with oxytocin. Tis can require up to 8 hours or more beore
cesarean delivery is perormed or dystocia. Te cumulative
time required to efect this stepwise management approach
permits many women to establish efective labor. Tis man-
agement protocol has been evaluated in >20,000 women with
uncomplicated pregnancies. Importantly, these labor interven-
tions and the relatively inrequent use o cesarean delivery did
not jeopardize the etus-newborn.
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Tese three groups act singly or in combination to produce
dysunctional labor (Table 23-1). For the powers, uterine con-
tractions may be insuciently strong or inappropriately coor-
dinated to eace and dilate the cervix. Tis is termed uterine
dysunction. Moreover, during second-stage labor, voluntary
maternal pushing may be inadequate. For the passenger, etal
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Labor arrest, abnormal etal presentation, or etal jeopardy are
indications or a large percentage o primary cesarean deliver-
ies in the United States (Boyle, 2013). Lowering dystocia rates
oers the potential to decrease rates o this surgery and associ-
ated maternal morbidity.

DYSTOCIA

Dystocia literally means dicult labor and is characterized by
abnormally slow labor progress. Causes are grouped into three
distinct categories. Mechanistically, these simpliy into abnor-
malities o the powers—poor uterine contractility and maternal
expulsive eort; o the passenger—the etus; and o the passage—
the pelvis and lower reproductive tract.

TAble 23-1. Some Causes of Dystocia in Term Vertex

Singletons

Fetal characteristics

Presentation: face, brow, sinciput

Position: OT, OP, asynclitism

Macrosomia

Anomaly: sacrococcygeal teratoma, hydrocephalus,

craniofacial tumor, anencephaly

Intrapartum findings

Hydramnios

Chorioamnionitis

Neuraxial analgesia

Higher station at labor onset

Poor maternal pushing: sedation, severe pain, dense

regional block, neurologic disease

Maternal characteristics

Nulliparity

Increasing age

Obesity

Large leiomyoma

Uterine müllerian anomaly

Anthropoid, android, or platypelloid pelvis types

Narrow pelvic diameters

Short stature

Pelvic tumor

Prior pelvic fracture

OP = occiput posterior; OT = occiput transverse.
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A higher station at the onset o labor is signicantly linked
with subsequent dystocia (Friedman, 1965, 1976; Roshanekr,
1999). Although a risk actor, most nulliparas without etal
head engagement at diagnosis o active labor still deliver vagi-
nally. Tese observations apply especially or parous women
because the head typically descends later in labor.

Dystocia rate rises proportionally with maternal age even ater
adjusting or maternal and etal weight and parity (imoeev,
2013; Waldenström, 2017). Maternal obesity lengthens the
rst stages o labor by 30 to 60 minutes in nulliparas, even ater
adjusting or associated diabetes, etal weight, and parity (Carl-
häll, 2013; Kominiarek, 2011). Dystocia-associated cesarean
delivery rates are higher in this group (Fye, 2011; Kawakita,
2016). Growing evidence suggests a pathologic biological eect
o obesity on normal parturition (Azais, 2017; Carlson, 2015).

■ laor Disordrs

Latent-phase Prolongation

Uterine dysunction can in turn lead to labor abnormalities
(Table 23-2). First, the latent phase may be prolonged, which is
dened as >20 hours in the nullipara and >14 hours in the mul-
tipara (Friedman, 1961, 1963b). In some, uterine contractions
cease, suggesting alse labor. In the remainder, an abnormally
long latent phase persists and is oten treated with amniotomy
and oxytocin stimulation (Friedman, 1963a). Te diagnosis o
uterine dysunction in the latent phase is dicult and commonly
is made retrospectively. Women who are not yet in active labor
oten are erroneously treated or perceived uterine dysunction.

Active-phase Disorders

In active labor, disorders are divided into those with slow prog-
ress—a protraction disorder or those with halted progress—an
arrest disorder. erms presented in able 23-2 and their diag-
nostic criteria describe abnormal labor. o be diagnosed with
either o these, a woman must be in the active phase o labor.

Te criteria and management o abnormal labor have under-
gone modication, and the American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists and the Society or Maternal–Fetal Medicine
(2019b) describe these in their Obstetric Care Consensus titled
Sae Prevention o the Primary Cesarean Delivery. Te Obstetric
Care Consensus was a response to the rising cesarean delivery
rate because nearly one third o women who give birth each year
in the United States undergoes this surgery (Martin, 2019). New
recommendations stem rom data o normal labor progress in a
more contemporary cohort. Te World Health Organization
(2018) has also revised its recommendations on labor progress.
Tese guidelines have prompted controversy by their signicant
revision o the preexisting understanding o abnormal labor.

Active-phase Protraction. O active-phase disorders, protrac-
tion disorders are less well described. Previously, protraction has
been dened as <1 cm/hr cervical dilation or a minimum o
4 hours. Tese criteria were adapted rom those o Cohen and
Friedman (1983) and shown in able 23-2. For this disorder,
observation or urther progress is appropriate treatment. In
monitoring active labor, i hypotonic contractions are strongly
suspected, internal monitors may be placed with amniotomy
and again cervical change and contraction pattern are reassessed.

abnormalities o presentation, position, or anatomy may slow
progress. Last, or the passage, structural changes can contract
the maternal bony pelvis. Or, sot tissue abnormalities o the
reproductive tract may block etal descent.

o describe ineective labors, two commonly used terms are
cephalopelvic disproportion (CPD) and ailure to progress. CPD
describes obstructed labor resulting rom disparity between the
etal head size and maternal pelvis. Te term CPD originated at
a time when the main indication or cesarean delivery was overt
pelvic contracture rom rickets (Olah, 1994). Such absolute dis-
proportion is now rare, and most cases result rom malposition
o the etal head within the pelvis (asynclitism). rue dispropor-
tion is a tenuous diagnosis because 50 to 75 percent o women
undergoing cesarean delivery or this reason subsequently deliver
even larger newborns vaginally (Lewkowitz, 2015; Place, 2019).

A second phrase, ailure to progress in either spontaneous or
stimulated labor, has become an increasingly popular descrip-
tion o ineectual labor. Tis term refects lack o progressive
cervical dilation or halted etal descent.

AbNORMAlITIeS OF THe eXPUlSIVe FORCeS

■ Typs of Utrin Dysfunction

Uterine contractions are needed to dilate the cervix and to
expel the etus. A contraction is initiated by spontaneous action
potentials in the membrane o smooth muscle cells. Unlike the
heart, a single pacemaker or its site remain unresolved (Young,
2018). Resulting uterine contractions in normal labor show a
rising and alling gradient o myometrial activity (Reynolds,
1951). Normal spontaneous contractions can exert pressures
approximating 60 mm Hg (Hendricks, 1959). Even so, the
lower limit o contraction pressure required to dilate the cervix
is 15 mm Hg (Caldeyro-Barcia, 1950).

In abnormal labor, two physiological types o uterine dys-
unction may develop. In the more common hypotonic uterine
dysunction, basal tone is normal and uterine contractions have
a normal gradient pattern (synchronous). However, pressure
during a contraction is insucient to dilate the cervix. In the
second type, hypertonic uterine dysunction or incoordinate uter-
ine dysunction, either basal tone is elevated appreciably or the
pressure gradient is distorted.

■ Risk Factors for Utrin Dysfunction

Various actors are implicated in uterine dysunction. First,
neuraxial analgesia can slow labor and has been associated with
longer rst and second stages o labor (Sharma, 2004). With
current anesthesia methods, however, its eect on labor length
is blunted (Anim-Somuah, 2018; Myers, 2020). Moreover,
cesarean delivery rates are not higher, and supporting studies
are presented in Chapter 25 (p. 477).

Chorioamnionitis is associated with prolonged labor. Uter-
ine inection may directly contribute to uterine dysunction or
instead may simply be an associated consequence o prolonged,
dysunctional labor (Mark, 2000; Satin, 1992). Aected gravi-
das are monitored or labor progress, and augmentation o
protracted labor is prudent (American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, 2019a).
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Decient Montevideo units and poor active labor progress
typically prompts oxytocin augmentation. In accord with the
Consensus Committee (2019b), slow but progressive rst-stage
labor should not be an indication or cesarean delivery.

Active-phase Arrest. Handa and Laros (1993) diagnosed
active-phase arrest, dened as no dilation or ≥2 hours, in

5 percent o term nulliparas. Tis incidence has not changed
since the 1950s (Friedman, 1978). Inadequate uterine contrac-
tions, dened as <180 Montevideo units, calculated as shown in
Figure 23-1, were diagnosed in 80 percent o women with
active-phase arrest. Hauth and coworkers (1986, 1991) reported
that when labor is eectively induced or augmented with oxy-
tocin, 90 percent o women achieve 200 to 225 Montevideo

TAble 23-2. Abnormal Labor Patterns, Diagnostic Criteria, and Methods of Treatment

LABOR PHASE: Traditional Criteria and Treatment Obstetrical Care Consensus

CriteriaLabor Disorder Nulliparas Multiparas

LATENT PHASE

Prolongation Disorder

Prolonged latent phase >20 hr >14 hr Supportive care

Oxytocin or amniotomy

CD not indicated

Supportive care

Oxytocin or amniotomy

CD not indicated

ACTIVE PHASE

Protraction Disorders

Protracted active-phase dilation <1.2 cm/hr 1.5 cm/hr Expectant care

CD for CPD

CD not indicated

Protracted descent <1 cm/hr <2 cm/hr

Arrest Disorders

Prolonged deceleration phase >3 hr >1 hr

CD for CPD

No CPD: oxytocin

CD indications:

Ruptured membranes and

No progress after 4 hr of

adequate contractions

or

No progress after 6 hr

of inadequate contractions

despite oxytocin stimulation

Secondary arrest of dilation >2 hr >2 hr

Arrest of descent >1 hr >1 hr

Failure of descent No descent in deceleration

phase or second stage

CD = cesarean delivery; CPD = cephalopelvic disproportion.

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019b; Cohen, 1983.
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FIGURe 23-1 Montevideo units are calculated by subtracting the baseline uterine pressure from the peak contraction pressure for each
contraction in a 10-minute window and adding the pressures generated by each contraction. In the example shown, there were five contrac-
tions producing pressure changes of 52, 50, 47, 44, and 49 mm Hg, respectively. The sum of these five contractions is 242 Montevideo units.
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units, and 40 percent achieve at least 300 Montevideo units.
Tese results suggest that certain minimums o uterine activ-
ity should be achieved beore perorming cesarean delivery or
dystocia. Oxytocin regimens suitable to augment labor mirror
those to induce labor. Tese regimens are outlined in detail in
Chapter 26 (p. 493).

Other criteria should also be met. First, the latent phase
should be completed, and the cervix is dilated ≥4 cm. Also,
a uterine contraction pattern o ≥200 Montevideo units in a
10-minute period has been present or ≥4 hours without cer-
vical change (Rouse, 1999). Te Consensus Committee has
extended this urther, as described next.

Obstetric Care Consensus Committee. Four recommenda-
tions o the Consensus Committee apply to management o
rst-stage labor. Te rst admonishes against cesarean deliv-
ery in the latent phase. Specically, a prolonged latent phase
should not be the sole indication or cesarean delivery. Tis
guideline is not new and is traceable to Friedman’s work.

Te second directive, too, is conventional practice. It rec-
ommends against cesarean delivery i labor is progressive but
slow—a protraction disorder. Tis instance is typically managed
with observation, assessment o uterine activity, and stimula-
tion o contractions as needed.

A third instruction addresses the cervical dilation threshold
that serves to herald active labor. Namely, a cervical dilation o
6 cm—not 4 cm—is now the recommended threshold. More-
over, beore this threshold, standards or active-phase progress
should not be applied. O note, the WHO (2018) recognizes
5 cm as the active-labor threshold. Other large studies noted
labor acceleration ater 5 cm (Ashwal, 2020; Oladapo, 2018).

A ourth stipulation notes that cesarean delivery or active-
phase arrest is best reserved or women with cervical dilation
≥6 cm and ruptured membranes who ail to progress despite
4 hours o adequate uterine activity or despite at least 6 hours
o oxytocin administration but inadequate contractions.

O these, the change o thresholds rom 4 to 6 cm has
prompted the most scrutiny. Described in Chapter 22
(p. 424), original labor curves have been used since rst pro-
posed approximately 40 years ago by Friedman (1978). Instead,
Zhang and coworkers (2002) proposed a new labor curve derived
rom a more contemporaneous cohort delivered between 1992
and 1996. Te Friedman labor curves refected women in spon-
taneous labor with inrequent use o neuraxial labor analgesia or
oxytocin augmentation. In contrast, in the later cohort, approx-
imately 50 percent o women had neuraxial analgesia or aug-
mentation. In the later group, the rate o cervical change is slow
between 4 and 6 cm but accelerates thereater. Tis could rea-
sonably be interpreted as the active phase beginning at 6 cm. In
comparing both labor curves, the active phase curve in the Zhang
cohort fattens beginning at 3 to 4 cm (Fig. 23-2). Namely, the
6-cm rule or active labor derives rom a slowing o the rate or
fattening o the slope o cervical change in rst-stage labor.

Tese ndings by Zhang and coworkers (2002) are con-
sistent with the labor results obtained in the subsequent Sae
Labor Consortium study (Zhang, 2010). However, this study
derived its numbers rom a retrospective observational dataset
built rom abstracted labor and delivery inormation rom 19

hospitals across the United States. Various statistical methods
and heavy manipulations o these numbers were used (Cohen,
2015b). Moreover, women were analyzed ater excluding all
women with cesarean deliveries or asphyxiated newborns. Te
Consensus Committee (2019b) was explicit that “the Consor-
tium on Sae Labor data, rather than the standards proposed by
Friedman, should inorm evidence-based labor management.”

Critics o the Consensus Committee recommendations note
that the Consortium on Sae Labor data were derived rom clini-
cal settings with a net cesarean rate o 30 percent. Tus, adherence
to the new recommendations may ail to achieve desired cesarean
rate reductions. Also, the study lacked a ocus on neonatal saety,
given that all the asphyxiated neonates were excluded. Support-
ers note that the study o prolonged rst-stage labors by Cheng
and coworkers (2010) ound higher rates o cesarean delivery
and chorioamnionitis but not higher rates o neonatal morbidity.
However, Harper and associates (2014) analyzed maternal and
neonatal adverse outcomes related to rst-stage labor lengths. In
5030 women, rst-stage labor durations were divided into those
<90th percentile or those ≥90th percentile, with incremental
increases thereater. Tese authors and those o other large studies
similarly ound maternal and neonatal composite morbidity scores
that were higher in cohorts ater adoption o Consensus Com-
mittee guidelines compared with groups prior to implementation
(Blankenship, 2020; Rosenbloom, 2017). Tis concern or adverse
etal and maternal eects resulting rom the new Consensus Com-
mittee guidelines was echoed by Cohen and Friedman (2015a,b).

Another caveat notes that the ecacy o these recommenda-
tions to achieve their primary goal is limited. One retrospec-
tive cohort study compared 3200 women with uncomplicated
term pregnancy undergoing spontaneous or induced labor
beore guideline changes and 3000 similar gravidas ater these
changes. Te cesarean delivery rate or rst-stage labor arrest
dropped rom 1.8 to 0.9 percent in nulliparas during this time
(Tuillier, 2018). Percent changes were not signicant in mul-
tiparas. Adverse maternal and neonatal outcomes did not sig-
nicantly dier between epoch groups. In another evaluation o
outcomes beore and ater guideline implementation, cesarean
delivery rates were unchanged (Rosenbloom, 2017).
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FIGURe 23-2 Cervical dilation curves from Friedman (1955) and
Zhang (2002).
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Te Consensus Committee suggests that cesarean deliveries or
dystocia are being done beore 6 cm cervical dilation. However, evi-
dence suggests that all o the Committee’s rst-stage recommenda-
tions are actually already empirically in use but are concurrent with
an overall cesarean delivery rate >30 percent. For example, Nelson
and associates (2020) analyzed data rom nearly 9000 women with
primary cesarean deliveries or dystocia at 13 university hospitals
between 1999 and 2000. Notably, the median cervical dilation at
the time o cesarean or dystocia was 6 cm. As another example,
primary cesarean delivery rates or dystocia at Parkland Hospital
between 1988 and 2017 did not change signicantly. Tus, Con-
sensus Committee guidelines may ail to prevent additional cesar-
eans or dystocia. Logically, urther study is needed.

Second-stage Descent Disorders

As discussed in Chapter 22 (p. 425), etal descent largely ol-
lows complete dilation. Moreover, the second stage incorpo-
rates many o the cardinal movements necessary or the etus to
negotiate the birth canal. Tus, disproportion o the etus and
pelvis requently becomes apparent during second-stage labor.

Similar to rst-stage labor, time boundaries have been sup-
ported to limit second-stage duration to minimize adverse
maternal and etal outcomes. Te second stage in nulliparas has
been limited to 2 hours and extended to 3 hours when regional
analgesia is used. For multiparas, 1 hour has been the limit,
extended to 2 hours with regional analgesia. Several studies
supported this extension (Cohen, 1977; Menticoglou, 1995a,b;
Saunders, 1992). However, o maternal outcomes, higher rates
o chorioamnionitis, anal sphincter injury, operative vaginal
birth, and postpartum hemorrhage accrue as the second stage
lengthens (Allen, 2009; Rouse, 2009).

Newer guidelines have been promoted by the Consensus Com-
mittee (2019b) or second-stage labor. Tese recommend that a
nullipara push or at least 3 hours and a multipara push or at least
2 hours beore second-stage labor arrest is diagnosed. Importantly,
one caveat is that maternal and etal status should be reassuring.
Tese authors provide options to these times beore cesarean deliv-
ery is perormed. Namely, longer durations may be appropriate as
long as progress is documented. Also, a specic maximal length o
time spent in second-stage labor beyond which all women should
undergo operative delivery has not been identied.

Intuitively, the goal to lower cesarean delivery rates is best
balanced with one to ensure neonatal saety. It is problematic
that no robust data on neonatal outcomes support the saety o
allowing prolonged second-stage labor. Data rom many evalu-
ations reveal that serious newborn consequences attend second-
stage labors longer than 3 hours (Bleich, 2012; Cahill, 2018;
Nelson, 2020; Rosenbloom, 2017). Other data, when adjusted
or labor variables, show no dierence in adverse neonatal com-
plications or these longer second stages (Cheng, 2004; Le Ray,
2009; Rouse, 2009). Some investigators have argued that the
absolute number o such outcomes is small and overall out-
comes remain good (Grantz, 2018; Grobman, 2016; Laughon,
2014). Tat said, some o the adverse outcomes are severe. o
ully ascertain specic eect o these guidelines on morbidity
rates, randomized controlled trials are needed.

It is possible that prolonged rst-stage labor presages that
with the second stage. Nelson and coworkers (2013) studied the

relationships between the lengths o the rst and second stages
o labor in 12,523 nulliparas at term delivered at Parkland Hos-
pital. Te second stage signicantly lengthened concomitantly
with increasing rst-stage duration. Te 95th percentile was
15.6 and 2.9 hours or the rst and second stages, respectively.
Women with rst stages lasting longer than 15.6 hours (>95th
percentile) had a 16-percent rate o second-stage labor lasting
3 hours (95th percentile). Tis compared with a 4.5-percent rate
o prolonged second stages in women with rst-stage labors last-
ing <95th percentile.

■ Matrna Pushing efforts

With ull cervical dilation, most women cannot resist the urge to
push with uterine contractions. Te combined orce created by
contractions o the uterus and abdominal musculature propels
the etus downward. However, at times, orce created by abdomi-
nal musculature is compromised suciently to slow or even pre-
vent spontaneous vaginal delivery. Heavy sedation or regional
analgesia may reduce the refex urge to push and may impair
the ability to contract abdominal muscles suciently. Allow-
ing time or these to abate is reasonable. In other instances, the
urge to push is overridden by the intense pain created by bear-
ing down. Depending on etal station and anticipated second
stage, options include emotional support and encouragement,
parenteral analgesia, pudendal blockade, or neuraxial analgesia.

PReMATURelY RUPTUReD MeMbRANeS
AT TeRM

Membrane rupture at term without spontaneous uterine con-
tractions complicates approximately 8 percent o pregnancies. In
the past, labor stimulation was initiated i contractions did not
begin ater 6 to 12 hours. Practice-changing research included
that o Hannah (1996) and Peleg (1999) and their associates,
who enrolled a total o 5042 pregnancies with ruptured mem-
branes in a randomized investigation. Tey measured the eects
o induction versus expectant management and also compared
induction using intravenous oxytocin with that using prosta-
glandin E2 gel. Tere were approximately 1200 pregnancies in
each o the our study arms. Tey concluded that labor induction
with intravenous oxytocin was preerred management. Tis was
based on signicantly ewer intrapartum and postpartum inec-
tions in women whose labor was induced. Tere were no signi-
cant dierences in cesarean delivery rates. Subsequent analysis by
Hannah and coworkers (2000) indicated higher rates o adverse
outcomes when expectant management at home was compared
with in-hospital observation. Mozurkewich and associates (2009)
reported lower rates o chorioamnionitis, metritis, and neonatal
intensive care unit admissions or women with term ruptured
membranes whose labors were induced compared with those
managed expectantly. At Parkland Hospital, labor is induced
soon ater admission when ruptured membranes are conrmed
at term. In those with hypotonic contractions or with advanced
cervical dilation, oxytocin is selected to lower potential hyper-
stimulation risk. In those with an unavorable cervix, no or ew
contraction, and no signicant etal heart rate decelerations,
prostaglandin E1 (misoprostol) is chosen to promote cervical
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ripening and contractions. Te benet o prophylactic antibiot-
ics in women with ruptured membranes beore labor at term
is unclear (Passos, 2012). However, in those with membranes
ruptured longer than 18 hours, antibiotics are instituted or
group B streptococcal inection prophylaxis (Chap. 67, p. 1194).

PReCIPITOUS lAbOR AND DelIVeRY

Labor can be too slow, but it also can be abnormally rapid. Pre-
cipitous labor and delivery is extremely rapid labor and delivery.
It may result rom an abnormally low resistance o the sot parts
o the birth canal, rom abnormally strong uterine and abdomi-
nal contractions, or rarely rom a lack o pain with contractions
to cue advanced labor.

Precipitous labor terminates in expulsion o the etus in <3
hours. Using this denition, 25,260 live births—3 percent—
were complicated by precipitous labor in the United States in
2013 (Martin, 2015). Despite this incidence, little inormation
is published on maternal and perinatal outcomes.

For the mother, complications are ew i the cervix is eaced
appreciably and compliant, i the vagina has been stretched
previously, and i the perineum is relaxed. Conversely, vigor-
ous uterine contractions combined with a long, rm cervix
and a noncompliant birth canal may lead to uterine rupture or
extensive lacerations o the cervix, vagina, vulva, or perineum
(Sheiner, 2004). It is in these latter circumstances that amnionic-
fuid embolism most likely develops (Chap. 42, p. 743). Precipi-
tous labor is requently ollowed by uterine atony. In one report
o 99 term pregnancies, short labors were more common in
multiparas who typically had contractions at intervals less than
2 minutes. Precipitous labors have been linked to cocaine abuse
and associated with placental abruption, meconium, postpar-
tum hemorrhage, and low Apgar scores (Mahon, 1994).

For the neonate, adverse perinatal outcomes rom rapid labor
may be increased considerably or several reasons. Te uter-
ine contractions, oten with negligible intervals o relaxation,
prevent appropriate uterine blood fow and etal oxygenation.
Related to trauma, resistance o the birth canal rarely may cause
intracranial injury. In one review o 22 cases o Erb or Duch-
enne palsy, precipitous second-stage labor was associated in a
third o the cases (Acker, 1988). During unattended birth, the
newborn may all to the foor and be injured. Last, needed resus-
citation may not be immediately available due to delivery speed.

As treatment, analgesia is unlikely to modiy these orceul
contractions signicantly. Te use o tocolytic agents such as
magnesium sulate or terbutaline is unproven in these circum-
stances. A single, intramuscular 250-ug terbutaline dose may be
reasonable in an attempt to resolve a nonreassuring etal heart
rate pattern. Tis is balanced against the risk o associated uter-
ine atony i delivery is imminent. Certainly, oxytocin adminis-
tration should be stopped.

FeTOPelVIC DISPROPORTION

■ Pvic Capacity

Fetopelvic disproportion arises rom diminished pelvic capacity
or rom abnormal etal size, structure, presentation, or position.

Commonly, both are present. Te pelvic inlet, midpelvis, or
pelvic outlet may be contracted solely or in combination. Any
contraction o the pelvic diameters that diminishes pelvic
capacity can create dystocia. Normal pelvic anatomy is also dis-
cussed in Chapter 2 (p. 28).

Contracted Inlet

Beore labor, the etal biparietal diameter averages rom 9.5 to
9.8 cm. Tus, it might prove dicult or even impossible or
some etuses to pass through a pelvic inlet that has an antero-
posterior diameter <10 cm. Mengert (1948) and Kaltreider
(1952), employing x-ray pelvimetry, demonstrated that the
incidence o dicult deliveries rises when either the antero-
posterior diameter o the inlet is <10 cm or the transverse
diameter is <12 cm. Either threshold can be used to con-
sider a pelvis contracted. As expected, when both diameters
are shortened, dystocia rates are much greater than when only
one is diminished.

Te anteroposterior diameter o the inlet is also called the
obstetrical conjugate. It is commonly approximated by manually
measuring the diagonal conjugate, which is approximately 1.5
cm greater. o measure the diagonal conjugate, a hand with the
palm oriented laterally extends its index nger to the promon-
tory. Te distance rom the ngertip to the point at which the
lowest margin o the symphysis strikes the same nger’s base is
the diagonal conjugate. Inlet contraction usually is dened as a
diagonal conjugate <11.5 cm.

A diminutive woman is likely to have a small pelvis, but she
is also likely to have a small neonate. Toms (1937) studied 362
nulliparas and ound that the mean birthweight o their o-
spring was signicantly lower—280 g—in women with a small
pelvis than in those with a medium or large pelvis.

Normally, cervical dilation is aided by hydrostatic action
o the unruptured membranes or by direct application o the
presenting part against the cervix ater membrane rupture. In
contracted pelves, however, because the head is arrested in the
pelvic inlet, the entire orce exerted by contractions acts directly
on the portion o membranes that contact the dilating cervix.
Consequently, early spontaneous rupture o the membranes is
more likely.

Ater membrane rupture, absent pressure by the head against
the cervix and lower uterine segment predisposes to less eec-
tive contractions. Hence, urther dilation may proceed very
slowly or not at all. Cibils and Hendricks (1965) reported that
the mechanical adaptation o the etal passenger to the bony
passage plays an important part in determining the eciency
o contractions. Better adaptation begets more ecient con-
tractions.

A contracted inlet also plays an important part in the pro-
duction o abnormal presentations. In nulliparas with normal
pelvic capacity, the presenting part at term commonly descends
into the pelvic cavity beore labor onset. I the inlet is con-
tracted considerably or i asynclitism is marked, descent usually
does not take place until ater labor onset, i at all. Cephalic
presentations still predominate, but the head foats over the pel-
vic inlet or rests more laterally in one o the iliac ossae. Accord-
ingly, very slight infuences may cause the etus to assume
other presentations. In women with contracted pelves, ace and
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shoulder presentations are encountered more requently, and
the cord prolapses more oten.

Contracted Midpelvis

Tis nding is more common than inlet contraction. It re-
quently causes transverse arrest o the etal head, which poten-
tially can lead to a dicult midorceps operation or to cesarean
delivery.

Te obstetrical plane o the midpelvis extends rom the ine-
rior margin o the symphysis pubis through the ischial spines
and touches the sacrum near the junction o the ourth and
th vertebrae. A transverse line theoretically connecting the
ischial spines divides the midpelvis into anterior and posterior
portions (Fig. 2-16, p. 29). Te ormer is bounded anteriorly
by the lower border o the symphysis pubis and laterally by the
ischiopubic rami. Te posterior portion is bounded dorsally by
the sacrum and laterally by the sacrospinous ligaments, orming
the lower limits o the sacrosciatic notch.

Average midpelvis measurements are as ollows: transverse, or
interischial spinous, 10.5 cm; anteroposterior, rom the lower bor-
der o the symphysis pubis to the junction o S4 and S5, 11.5 cm;
and posterior sagittal, rom the midpoint o the interspinous
line to the same point on the sacrum, 5 cm. Te denition o
midpelvic contractions has not been established with the same
precision possible or inlet contractions. Even so, the midpel-
vis is likely contracted when the sum o the interspinous and
posterior sagittal diameters o the midpelvis—normally, 10.5
plus 5 cm, or 15.5 cm—alls to 13.5 cm or less. Tis concept
was emphasized by Chen and Huang (1982) in evaluating pos-
sible midpelvic contraction. Midpelvic contraction is suspected
whenever the interspinous diameter is <10 cm. When it mea-
sures <8 cm, the midpelvis is contracted.

Although no precise manual method permits measure o
midpelvic dimensions, a suggestion o contraction sometimes
can be inerred i the spines are prominent, the pelvic sidewalls
converge, or the sacrosciatic notch is narrow. Moreover, Eller
and Mengert (1947) noted that the relationship between the
intertuberous and interspinous diameters o the ischium is su-
ciently constant that narrowing o the interspinous diameter
can be anticipated when the intertuberous diameter is narrow.
A normal intertuberous diameter, however, does not always
exclude a narrow interspinous diameter.

Contracted Outlet

Tis nding usually is dened as an interischial tuberous diam-
eter o 8 cm or less. Te pelvic outlet may be roughly likened
to two triangles, with the interischial tuberous diameter con-
stituting the base o both. Te sides o the anterior triangle are
the pubic rami, and its apex is the ineroposterior surace o
the symphysis pubis. Te posterior triangle has no bony sides
but is limited at its apex by the tip o the last sacral vertebra—
not the tip o the coccyx. Diminution o the intertuberous
diameter with consequent narrowing o the anterior triangle
must inevitably orce the etal head posteriorly. Floberg and
associates (1987) reported that outlet contractions were ound
in almost 1 percent o more than 1400 unselected nulliparas
with term pregnancies. A contracted outlet may cause dysto-
cia not so much by itsel but by an oten-associated midpelvic

contraction. Outlet contraction without concomitant midplane
contraction is rare.

Although the disproportion between the etal head and the
pelvic outlet is not suciently great to give rise to severe dys-
tocia, it may play an important part in perineal tears. With
increased narrowing o the pubic arch, the occiput cannot
emerge directly beneath the symphysis pubis but is orced ar-
ther down upon the ischiopubic rami. Te perineum, conse-
quently, becomes increasingly distended and thus exposed to
risk o laceration.

Pelvic Fractures

Vallier (2012) and Riehl (2014) reviewed experiences with pel-
vic ractures and pregnancy. rauma rom automobile colli-
sions was the most common cause. Moreover, they note that
racture pattern, minor malalignment, and retained hardware
are not absolute indications or cesarean delivery. In determin-
ing vaginal delivery candidates, racture healing requires 8 to
12 weeks and thus recent racture merits cesarean delivery
(Amorosa, 2013). With a healed racture, care includes review
o pelvic radiographs and possible pelvimetry later in pregnancy.

■ Radioogic Assssmnt

Current evaluation o pelvic capacity typically uses only digital
interrogation o the bony pelvis. O radiological methods, x-ray
pelvimetry with cephalic presentations provides poor predic-
tive value to diagnose CPD (Mengert, 1948; Pattinson, 2017).
Similarly, magnetic resonance pelvimetry ails to provide
suitable accuracy in predicting cesarean delivery or dystocia
(Sporri, 2002; Zaretsky, 2005).

Fetal size alone is seldom the reason or ailed labor. Indeed,
most cases o CPD arise in etuses whose weight is well within the
range o the general obstetrical population. Figure 23-3 depicts
Parkland Hospital data, in which two thirds o neonates who
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FIGURe 23-3 Birthweight distribution of 362 newborns born by
cesarean delivery after a failed forceps attempt at Parkland Hos-
pital from 1989–1999. Only 12 percent (n = 44) of the newborns
weighed >4000 g (dark bars).
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required cesarean delivery ater ailed orceps delivery weighed
<3700 g. Tus, head malposition more likely obstructs etal pas-
sage through the birth canal. Tese include asynclitism, occiput
posterior position, and ace, brow, or sinciput presentation.

For etal head size estimation, clinical and radiographical
methods to predict CPD also have proved disappointing. First,
Mueller (1885) and Hillis (1930) described a clinical maneuver
in which the etal head is grasped through the abdominal wall,
and rm pressure is directed downward along the axis o the
inlet. I no disproportion exists, the head readily enters the pel-
vis, and vaginal delivery can be predicted. However, a prospec-
tive evaluation o this Mueller-Hillis maneuver ound it poorly
predicted subsequent labor dystocia (Torp, 1993).

Measurements o etal head diameters using plain radio-
graphical techniques are hindered by parallax distortions. Te
biparietal diameter and head circumerence can be measured
sonographically, and Turnau and colleagues (1991) used the
etal-pelvic index to identiy labor complications. However, the
sensitivity o such measurements to predict CPD is poor (Fer-
guson, 1998; Korhonen, 2015).

■ Fac Prsntation

Etiology and Diagnosis

With this presentation, the neck is hyperextended so that the
occiput is in contact with the etal back, and the chin (men-
tum) is presenting (Fig. 23-4). Te rate is approximately 0.1
percent o births (Arsène, 2019; Gardberg, 2011).

Causes o ace presentations are numerous and include con-
ditions that avor neck extension or prevent fexion. Preterm

FIGURe 23-4 Face presentation. The chin is directly posterior.
Vaginal delivery is impossible unless the chin rotates anteriorly.

etuses, with their smaller head dimensions, can engage beore
conversion to occiput presentation, and multietal gestations
carry increased risk (Arsène, 2019; Shaer, 2006). High parity
is another predisposing actor (Fuchs, 1985). In these cases,
a pendulous maternal abdomen permits the etal back to sag
orward, which promotes extension o the cervical spine. Fetal
malormations and hydramnios are other risk actors or ace
or brow presentations, and anencephalic etuses naturally pres-
ent by the ace (Bashiri, 2008). Last, extended neck positions
develop more requently when the pelvis is contracted or the
etus is very large. In a series o 141 ace presentations studied
by Hellman and coworkers (1950), the incidence o inlet con-
traction was 40 percent. Tis high incidence o pelvic contrac-
tion should be kept in mind when considering management.

Face presentation is diagnosed by vaginal examination and
palpation o acial eatures. Notably, a breech may be mistaken
or a ace presentation. With careul examination, however, the
nger encounters muscular resistance with the anus, whereas the
bony, less-yielding jaws and palate are elt through the mouth.
Te nger, upon removal rom the anus, may be stained with
meconium. Te mouth and malar eminences orm a triangular
shape, whereas the ischial tuberosities and anus lie in a straight
line. Sonography can aid unclear cases (Bellussi, 2017). Used
rarely, radiographs demonstrate a hyperextended head with the
acial bones at or below the pelvic inlet (Du, 1981).

Mechanism of Labor

Te etal ace may present with the chin (mentum) anteriorly,
transversely, or posteriorly, relative to the maternal symphysis
pubis (Chap. 22, p. 418). Although some mentum posterior
presentations persist, most convert spontaneously to an ante-
rior position, even as late as second-stage labor (Du, 1981;
Sharshiner, 2015).

With the chin anterior, internal rotation o the ace brings
the chin under the symphysis pubis (Fig. 23-5). Only in this
way can the neck traverse the posterior surace o the symphysis
pubis. Ater anterior rotation and descent, the chin and mouth
appear at the vulva, and the undersurace o the chin presses
against the symphysis. Once the chin clears the symphysis, the
neck can fex. Te nose, eyes, brow, and occiput then appear
in succession over the anterior margin o the perineum. Ater
birth o the head, the occiput sags backward toward the anus.
Next, the chin rotates externally to the side toward which it was
originally directed, and the shoulders are born as in cephalic
presentations. Fortunately temporary, edema and bruising can
signicantly distort the ace.

Instead, i the chin persists posteriorly, the relatively short
neck cannot span the anterior surace o the sacrum. Moreover,
the etal brow is pressed against the maternal symphysis pubis.
Tis position precludes the fexion necessary to negotiate the
birth canal. Hence, as noted earlier, vaginal birth rom a men-
tum posterior position is impossible unless the shoulders enter
the pelvis at the same time, an event that is impossible except
or an extremely small or macerated etus.

Management

During labor, etal heart rate monitoring is best done with
external devices to help avoid ace or eye injury. Because ace
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presentations among term-size etuses are more common with
some degree o pelvic inlet contraction, cesarean delivery rates
are substantially higher than with occiput presentation. I indi-
cated, low or outlet orceps delivery o a mentum anterior ace
presentation can be completed (Chap. 29, p. 542). Vacuum
extraction has been associated with eye trauma and is not rec-
ommended (De Bernardo, 2017).

As noted, rotation to a mentum anterior position may occur
late in labor. Conversion methods should not be pursued.
Namely, attempts to convert a ace presentation manually to
an occiput one, to rotate a posterior chin to a mentum anterior
position, or to complete internal podalic version and extraction
are dangerous and not recommended.

■ brow Prsntation

Tis uncommon presentation is diagnosed when that portion
o the etal head between the orbital ridge and the anterior on-
tanel presents at the pelvic inlet. As shown in Figure 23-6, the
etal head thus occupies a position midway between ull fexion
(occiput) and ull extension (ace). Rates range rom 0.1 to 0.2
percent o births (Gardberg, 2011; Verspyck, 2012).

Risks or persistent brow presentation mirror those or ace
presentation. A brow presentation is commonly unstable and
converts to a ace or an occiput presentation (Cruikshank,
1973). Te presentation may be recognized by abdominal pal-
pation when both the occiput and chin can be palpated eas-
ily, but vaginal examination is usually necessary. Te rontal
sutures, large anterior ontanel, orbital ridges, eyes, and root
o the nose are elt during vaginal examination, but neither the
mouth nor the chin is palpable. Sonographic landmarks have
been described (Bellussi, 2017).

Except when the etal head is small or the pelvis is unusu-
ally large, engagement o the etal head and subsequent deliv-
ery cannot take place as long as the brow presentation persists.
Engagement is impossible until marked molding shortens the
occipitomental diameter or, more commonly, until the neck
either fexes to an occiput presentation or extends to a ace
presentation. Te considerable molding essential or vaginal

delivery o a persistent brow characteristically deorms the
head. Te caput succedaneum is over the orehead, and it may
be so extensive that identication o the brow by palpation is
impossible. In these instances, the orehead is prominent and
squared, and the occipitomental diameter is diminished. Man-
agement principles mirror those or a ace presentation.

■ Transvrs li

Etiology and Diagnosis

With this, the etus’ long axis lies approximately perpendicular
to that o the mother. In a transverse lie, the shoulder is usually

A  B

FIGURe 23-5 Face presentation. A. Mechanism of labor for right mentoanterior position. b. Swollen eyes and lips are common and tran-
sient in newborns delivered with face presentation.

FIGURe 23-6 Brow posterior presentation.
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positioned over the pelvic inlet. Te head occupies one iliac
ossa, and the breech the other. Tis creates a shoulder presenta-
tion in which the side o the mother on which the acromion
rests determines the designation o the position as right or let
acromial. In addition, the back may be directed anteriorly or
posteriorly and also superiorly or ineriorly. Tus, it is custom-
ary to urther distinguish right or let varieties as dorsoanterior
and dorsoposterior (Fig. 23-7).

ransverse lie complicates approximately 0.3 percent o
births (Cruikshank, 1973; Gemer, 1994). Some o the more
common causes include abdominal wall relaxation rom high
parity, preterm etus, placenta previa, abnormal uterine anat-
omy, hydramnios, and contracted maternal pelvis.

A transverse lie is usually recognized easily, oten by inspec-
tion alone. Te abdomen is unusually wide, whereas the uterine
undus extends to only slightly above the umbilicus. No etal
pole is detected in the undus, and the ballottable head is ound
on one side and the breech on the other. When the back is ante-
rior, a hard resistance plane extends across the ront o the abdo-
men. When it is posterior, irregular nodules that represent etal
small parts are elt through the mother’s abdominal wall. During
vaginal examination, in the early stages o labor, i the side o the
thorax can be reached, the sequential parallel ribs are elt. With
urther dilation, the scapula and the clavicle are distinguished on
opposite sides o the thorax. Te position o the axilla indicates
the side o the mother toward which the shoulder is directed.

Mechanism of Labor

Spontaneous delivery o a ully developed newborn is impossible
with a persistent transverse lie. Ater rupture o the membranes,

i labor continues, the etal shoulder is orced into the pelvis,
and the corresponding arm requently prolapses. Ater some
descent, the shoulder is arrested by the margins o the pelvic
inlet. As labor continues, the shoulder is impacted rmly in the
upper part o the pelvis. Te uterus then contracts vigorously in
an unsuccessul attempt to overcome the obstacle. With time, a
uterine contraction ring rises increasingly higher and becomes
more marked. An extreme orm is the Bandl ring, described
in the complication section. With a neglected transverse lie,
the uterus will eventually rupture. Even without this compli-
cation, maternal and etal morbidity rates with transverse lie
are increased because o the requent association with placenta
previa, umbilical cord prolapse, and etal manipulations during
cesarean delivery.

I the etus is small—usually <800 g—and the pelvis is
large, spontaneous delivery is possible despite persistence o
the abnormal lie. Te etus is compressed with the head orced
against its abdomen. A portion o the thoracic wall below the
shoulder thus becomes the most dependent part, appearing at
the vulva. Te head and thorax then pass through the pelvic
cavity at the same time. Te etus, which is doubled upon itsel
in a position sometimes reerred to as conduplicato corpore, is
expelled.

Management

Active labor in a woman with a transverse lie typically requires
cesarean delivery. With dorsoanterior or back down position,
neither the etal eet nor head occupies the lower uterine seg-
ment. A low transverse uterine incision may lead to dicult
etal extraction. Tus, a vertical hysterotomy incision is typi-
cally indicated. With dorsoposterior or back up position, one
or both eet can be grasped through a low transverse incision
and delivered by breech extraction (Chap. 28, p. 527).

Beore labor or early in labor, with the membranes intact,
attempts at external cephalic version (ECV) are worthwhile.
Candidate selection and ECV technique mirror those or the
breech etus and are described in Chapter 28 (p. 528). ECV
success rates are high and exceed those or breech etuses (Cor-
reia Costa, 2020; Salzer, 2015).

■ Umiica Cord Proaps

Prolapse complicates 0.1 to 0.2 percent o births (Behbehani,
2016; Gibbons, 2014). As noted earlier, umbilical cord pro-
lapse may be more common with pelvis contraction. Most risks
stem rom an unengaged presenting part and include hydram-
nios, breech presentation, transverse lie, premature or small
etus with weight <2500 g, preterm rupture o membranes,
and multietal gestation (Hasegawa, 2016). Funic presenta-
tion is one in which the umbilical cord is the presenting part.
Although rare, it is a potent risk actor or prolapse and merits
cesarean delivery prior to labor. O maternal actors or cord
prolapse, grand multiparity, a distorting leiomyoma, or mül-
lerian uterine anomaly are less common reasons (Pagan, 2020).

Umbilical cord prolapse is usually diagnosed clinically. Te
cord loop is palpated in a position lower in the vaginal canal
than the head or beside it. For most cases, prompt manual eleva-
tion o the etal head relieves cord compression. Concurrently,

FIGURe 23-7 Transverse lie. Leopold maneuver of a fetus with
right acromiodorsoanterior position.
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expeditious transer to an operating room and preparations or
cesarean delivery are completed. Rarely, vaginal or operative
vaginal birth is reasonable i it can be completed much more
rapidly than emergent cesarean birth (Royal College o Obste-
tricians and Gynaecologists, 2017).

■ Compound Prsntation

With this, an extremity prolapses alongside the presenting
part, and both present simultaneously in the pelvis (Fig. 23-8).
Goplerud and Eastman (1953) identied a hand or arm pro-
lapsed alongside the head once in every 700 deliveries. Much

less common was prolapse o one or both lower extremities
alongside a cephalic presentation or a hand alongside a breech.
At Parkland Hospital, compound presentations were identied
in only 68 o more than 70,000 singleton etuses—an inci-
dence o approximately 1 in 1000. Compound presentations
orm in cases that prevent or delay occlusion o the pelvic inlet
and mirror those or other malpresentations.

In most cases, the prolapsed part should be let alone. It
typically does not impede labor and oten retracts out o the
way with descent o the presenting part. I it ails to retract
and i it appears to prevent descent o the head, the prolapsed
part can be pushed gently upward and the head simultaneously
downward by undal pressure. In cases with a co-presenting
hand, the etus may refexively retract the hand i pinched by
the provider.

In general, rates o perinatal mortality and morbidity are
increased, but these mainly stem rom eects o associated pre-
term birth, prolapsed umbilical cord, and traumatic obstetrical
procedures. ebes and coworkers (1999) described a rare case
o pressure-induced orearm ischemia and later surgical ampu-
tation.

COMPlICATIONS WITH DYSTOCIA

Dystocia, especially i labor is prolonged, is associated with a
higher incidence o several common obstetrical and neonatal
complications. Noted earlier, maternal inection, either intra-
partum chorioamnionitis or postpartum endomyometritis, is
more common with desultory and prolonged labors. Postpar-
tum hemorrhage rom atony is increased with prolonged and
augmented labors. Uterine tears at the time o second-stage
cesarean delivery also occur at greater incidence i the etal head
is impacted in the pelvis.

Uterine rupture is another risk. Abnormal thinning o the
lower uterine segment creates a serious danger during pro-
longed labor (Delaeld, 2018; Ronel, 2012). As described in
Chapter 21 (p. 410), the upper segment o the uterus con-
tracts, retracts, and expels the etus. In response, the sotened
lower uterine segment and cervix dilate and thereby orm a
greatly expanded, thinned-out tube through which the etus
can pass. Te boundary between these segments is the physi-
ological retraction ring. When disproportion is so pronounced
that etal descent arrests, the lower uterine segment becomes
increasingly stretched, and the normal retraction ring is unusu-
ally marked. Seldom encountered today, the pathological
retraction ring o Bandl is associated with exaggerated thinning
o the lower uterine segment. Te ring may be seen clearly as
a sharp uterine indentation and signies impending lower seg-
ment rupture.

Fistula ormation may result rom dystocia, in which the pre-
senting part is rmly wedged into the pelvis. Excessive pressure
is exerted against tissues lying between the leading part and
the pelvic wall. Because o impaired circulation, necrosis may
result and become evident several days ater delivery as vesi-
covaginal, vesicocervical, or rectovaginal stulas (Letchworth,
2018). Most oten, pressure necrosis ollows a very prolonged
second stage. Tese are rare today except in undeveloped medi-
cal systems.

A

B

FIGURe 23-8 Compound presentation. A. The left hand is lying
in front of the vertex. With further labor, the hand and arm may
retract from the birth canal, and the head may then descend nor-
mally. b. Photograph of a small 34-week fetus with a compound
presentation that delivered uneventfully with the hand presenting
first. Mild bruising resolved uneventfully. (Reproduced with permis-
sion from Dr. Elizabeth Mosier.)
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Lower-extremity nerve injury in the mother can ollow pro-
longed second-stage labor. Tese are discussed in Chapter 36
(p. 644). Fortunately, decits are mainly sensory, and most
resolve within 6 months o delivery in most women.

Similar to the mother, the incidence o peripartum etal
sepsis rises with longer labors. Caput succedaneum and molding
develop commonly and may be impressive (Fig. 22-7, p. 423)
(Buchmann, 2008). Mechanical trauma such as nerve injury,
ractures, and cephalohematoma also are more requent and are
discussed urther in Chapter 33 (p. 608).
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etal R waves is ed int a arditahmeter, and a new FHR is
set with the arrival  eah new R wave (Fig. 24-2). Te phe-
nmenn  ntinuus R-t-R wave FHR mputatin was
knwn as beat-to-beat variability, and is nw alled baseline vari-
ability. I present, etal premature atrial ntratins (PACs)
ause the arditahmeter t rapidly and erratially seek new
heart rates and reate the “spiking” shwn Figure 24-3.

Eletrial ardia mplexes deteted by the etal eletrde
inlude thse generated by the mther. Hwever, the ampli-
tude  the maternal ECG signal is diminished when rerded
thrugh the etal salp eletrde. Tus, maternal ardia sig-
nals d nt appear n the FHR traing. Hwever, i the etus
is dead, maternal R waves an be still deteted by the salp
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Eletrni etal mnitring elipsed peridi etspi aus-
ultatin  the etal heartbeat in the late 1960s (Hn, 1958).
It was hped that the ntinuus graph-paper prtrayal  the
etal heart rate (FHR), termed cardiotocography, wuld reet
pathphysilgial events aeting the etus. Initially, eletrni
FHR mnitring was used primarily in mpliated pregnan-
ies. Nw, mre than 85 perent  all live births in the United
States underg eletrni FHR mnitring (Ananth, 2013).

ELECTRONIC FETAL MONITORING

■ Internal (Direct) Electronic Monitoring

Diret FHR measurement is amplished by attahing a bip-
lar spiral eletrde diretly t the etus (Fig. 24-1). Te wire
eletrde penetrates the etal salp, and the send ple is a
metal wing n the eletrde. Te P wave, QRS mplex, and
 wave  the eletrial etal ardia signal are amplied and
ed int a arditahmeter r heart rate alulatin. Te peak
R-wave vltage is the mst reliably deteted prtin  the etal
eletrardigram (ECG). ime (t) in millisends between

FIGURE 24-1 With internal electronic fetal monitoring a bipolar
electrode is attached to the fetal scalp for detection of fetal QRS
complexes (F). At times, the maternal heart and its electrical com-
plex (M) also may be detected.
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the reeted sund. Te transduer is plaed n the maternal
abdmen at a site where etal heart atin is best deteted. A
upling gel must be applied beause air nduts ultrasund
waves prly. Te devie is held in psitin by an elasti belt.

Ultrasund Dppler signals are edited eletrnially bere
FHR data appear. Reeted ultrasund signals rm mving
etal heart valves are analyzed thrugh a mirpressr that
mpares inming signals with the mst reent previus sig-
nal. Tis press, alled autocorrelation, is based n the premise
that the FHR has regularity, whereas “nise” is randm and
laks regularity. Several etal heart mtins must be deemed
eletrnially aeptable by the mirpressr bere the FHR
is revealed. Suh eletrni editing has greatly imprved traing
quality. Many etal mnitrs are apable  interaing with
arhival strage systems, whih bviates maintaining atual
paper traings.

Other eatures  urrent external mnitrs inlude the abil-
ity t mnitr twin etuses, nurrently assess maternal heart
rate, display etal ECG, and rerd maternal pulse ximetry val-
ues. Wireless, abdminal, dermal-path, external array systems
may imprve the interpretability  intrapartum FHR traings
in bese wmen (Lempersz, 2020; Mnsn, 2020). Wireless
mnitrs use eletrardigraphy t aurately measure mater-
nal and etal heart rates yet allw patient mbility during labr.

■ Fetal Heart Rate Patterns

Te interpretatin  FHR patterns an be prblemati with-
ut denitins and nmenlature. In ne study, three Mater-
nal-Fetal Mediine speialists independently interpreted FHR
traings. Agreement was pr r the mst minus traings
and was mderate r less severe patterns (Blakwell, 2011).
 help standardize denitins, the Natinal Institute  Child
Health and Human Develpment (NICHD) nvened a wrk-
ing grup (Table 24-1) (Manes, 2008). Te resulting deni-
tins are used in this hapter and have been adpted by the
Amerian Cllege  Obstetriians and Gynelgists (2019a).
Interbserver agreement imprves when these standardized
denitins are implemented (Epstein, 2013).

Pattern interpretatin derives rm the FHR that is pr-
trayed n the mnitr r graph paper. Tus, the hie 
vertial and hrizntal saling greatly aets patterns. NICHD
Wrkshp saling parameters remmend that eah entimeter

eletrde as the next best signal and are unted by the ardi-
tahmeter (Fig. 24-4).

■ External (Indirect) Electronic Monitoring

Althugh it avids membrane rupture, external mnitring
des nt prvide the preisin  internal FHR mnitring
(Nunes, 2014). Mrever, in sme wmen, external mnitr-
ing may be difult. Fr example, etuses  bese wmen have
a greater amunt  unmnitred time mpared with thse 
nrmal-weight wmen (Brat, 2019).

With external mnitring, the FHR is deteted thrugh the
maternal abdminal wall using the ultrasound Doppler principle
(Chap. 14, p. 261). Te instrument ntains a transduer that
emits ultrasund and a sensr t detet a shit in requeny 

FIGURE 24-2 Fetal electrocardiographic signals from the scalp
electrode are used to compute continuous beat-to-beat heart rate.
Time intervals (t1, t2, t3) in milliseconds between successive fetal R
waves are used by a cardiotachometer to compute instantaneous
fetal heart rate. In this example, the t2 interval has complexes that
are close together, which indicates a slighted higher heart rate.
This is reflected in the vertical rise on the cardiotachometer graph.
ECG = electrocardiogram; PAC = premature atrial contraction.

FIGURE 24-3 Standard fetal monitor tracing of heart rate using
a fetal scalp electrode. Spiking of the fetal rate reflects premature
atrial contractions.

FIGURE 24-4 Placental abruption. The fetal scalp electrode first
detects the dying fetus’ heart rate. After fetal death, the maternal
electrocardiogram complex is detected and recorded.
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TABLE 24-1. Electronic Fetal Monitoring Definitions

Pattern Definition

Baseline • The mean FHR rounded to increments of 5 bpm during a 10-min segment, excluding:

—Periodic or episodic changes

—Periods of marked FHR variability

—Segments of baseline that differ by more than 25 bpm

• The baseline must be for a minimum of 2 min in any 10-min segment or the baseline for that time

period is indeterminate. In this case, one may refer to the prior 10-min window for determination of

baseline.

• Normal FHR baseline: 110–160 bpm

• Tachycardia: FHR baselines is greater than 160 beats per minute

• Bradycardia: FHR baseline is less than 110 beats per minute

Baseline

variability
• Fluctuations in the baseline FHR that are irregular in amplitude and frequency

• Variability is visually quantified as the amplitude of peak-to-trough in beats per minute

—Absent: amplitude range undetectable

—Minimal: amplitude range detectable but 5 beats per minutes or fewer

—Moderate (normal): amplitude range 6–25 beats per minute

—Marked: amplitude range greater than 25 beats per minute

Acceleration • A visually apparent abrupt increase (onset to peak in less than 30 seconds) in the FHR

• At 32 weeks of gestation and beyond, an acceleration has a peak of 15 bpm or more above baseline,

with a duration of 15 sec or more but less than 2 minutes from onset to return

• Before 32 weeks, an acceleration has a peak of 10 bpm or more above baseline, with a duration of

10 seconds or more but less than 2 minutes from onset to return

• Prolonged acceleration lasts 2 minutes or more but less than 10 minutes in duration

• If an acceleration lasts 10 minutes or longer, it is a baseline change

Early deceleration • Visually apparent usually symmetrical gradual decrease and return of the FHR associated with a

uterine contraction

• A gradual FHR decrease is defined as from the onset to the FHR nadir of 30 seconds or more

• The decrease in FHR is calculated from the onset to the nadir of the deceleration

• The nadir of the deceleration occurs at the same time as the peak of the contraction

• In most cases the onset, nadir, and recovery of the deceleration are coincident with the beginning,

peak, and ending of the contraction, respectively

Late deceleration • Visually apparent usually symmetrical gradual decrease and return of the FHR associated with a

uterine contraction

• A gradual FHR decrease is defined as from the onset to the FHR nadir of 30 seconds or more

• The decrease in FHR is calculated from the onset to the nadir of the deceleration

• The deceleration is delayed in timing, with the nadir of the deceleration occurring after the peak of

the contraction

• In most cases the onset, nadir, and recovery of the deceleration occur after the beginning, peak, and

ending of the contraction, respectively

Variable

deceleration
• Visually apparent abrupt decrease in FHR

• An abrupt FHR decrease is defined as from the onset of the deceleration to the beginning of the

FHR nadir of less than 30 seconds

• The decrease in FHR is calculated from the onset to the nadir of the deceleration

• The decrease in FHR is 15 beats per minute or greater, lasting 15 seconds or greater, and less than

2 minutes in duration

• When variable decelerations are associated with uterine contraction, their onset, depth, and duration

commonly vary with successive uterine contractions

Prolonged

deceleration
• Visually apparent decrease in the FHR below the baseline

• Decrease in FHR from the baseline that is 15 beats per minute or more, and less than 2 minutes in

duration

• If a deceleration last 10 minutes or longer, it is a baseline change

Sinusoidal pattern • Visually apparent, smooth, sine wave-line undulating pattern in FHR baseline with a cycle frequency

of 3–5 per minute which persists for 20 minutes or more

FHR = fetal heart rate.
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n the vertial axis represents 30 beats per minute (bpm).
Measurement markers n this axis range rm 30 t 240 bpm.
Alng the hrizntal axis, the hart rerder mves at a speed
 3 m/min. Te time between eah bld vertial line n this
axis is 1 minute (see Fig. 24-4).

FHR patterns during labr are dynami and an inter-
hange rapidly. Althugh intrapartum evaluatin  etal heart
traings ur every 5 t 30 minutes, traing interpretatin
shuld reet a lngitudinal assessment beynd the urrent
5- t 30-minute segment (Amerian Cllege  Obstetriians
and Gynelgists, 2019b; Rbinsn, 2008; Vintziles, 2016).
Tus, a ull desriptin shuld inlude an evaluatin  hanges
r trends ver time (Manes, 2008).

■ Baseline Fetal Heart Activity

Tis reers t FHR baseline harateristis apart rm peridi
aeleratins r deeleratins. Elements inlude rate, variabil-
ity, and distint FHR patterns suh as sinusoidal r saltatory.

Rate

Beginning at 16 weeks’ gestatin, the heart rate drps apprxi-
mately 1 bpm eah week (Pillai, 1990; Serra 2009). Tis n-
tinues pstnatally suh that the average rate is 85 bpm by age
8 years (intinalli, 2016). Tis nrmal gradual slwing  the
FHR is thught t rrespnd t maturatin  parasympa-
theti (vagal) heart ntrl (Renu, 1969).

Te baseline FHR is the apprximate mean rate during
a 10-minute traing segment and is runded t inrements
 5 bpm. In any 10-minute windw, the minimum interpre-
table baseline duratin must be at least 2 minutes—therwise
the base line is nsidered indeterminate. Fr an indetermin-
ate baseline, the previus 10-minute interval is used t deter-
mine the baseline heart rate.

I the baseline FHR is <110 bpm, it is termed bradycardia. I
the baseline rate is >160 bpm, it is alled tachycardia. Te average
FHR is nsidered the result  tni balane between accelera-
tor and decelerator inuenes n ardia paemaker ells. In this
nept, the sympatheti system is the aeleratr inuene. Te
parasympatheti system is the deeleratr atr and mediated by
vagal slwing  heart rate (Dawes, 1985). Heart rate als is under
the ntrl  arterial hemreeptrs suh that bth hypxia and
hyperapnia an mdulate rate. Prlnged hypxia that is assi-
ated with a rising bld latate level and severe metabli aide-
mia indues an extended drp in heart rate (Takr, 2009).

Bradycardia. In the third trimester, the nrmal mean baseline
FHR ranges between 110 and 160 bpm. But, pragmatially, a
rate between 100 and 119 bpm, in the absene  ther FHR
hanges, usually is nt representative  etal mprmise.
Suh mild bradyardias were bserved in 2 perent  mni-
tred pregnanies and averaged apprximately 50 minutes in
duratin (Yung, 1976). Tese lw baseline heart rates have
als been attributed t head mpressin rm iput ps-
terir r transverse psitins, partiularly during send-stage
labr.

Hwever, etal bradyardia may stem rm ngenital heart
blk r rm etal hypxia due t maternal r etal auses

(Brav-Valenzuela, 2018; Leperq, 2021). Fr example, Figure
24-4 shws bradyardia in a etus dying rm plaental abruptin.
Less ten, sustained maternal hypthermia als an ause etal
bradyardia, but these uniquely invlved etuses apparently are
nt harmed by several hurs  suh bradyardia (Spires, 2020).

Tachycardia. Tis is dened as a baseline FHR >160 bpm.
Te mst mmn explanatin is maternal ever. In sme ases,
etal tahyardia may preede vert maternal ever (Gilstrap,
1987). Fetal tahyardia aused by maternal inetin typially
is nt assiated with etal mprmise unless it is assiated
with etal sepsis r with signiant FHR deeleratins.

Other auses  etal tahyardia inlude etal mprmise,
ardia arrhythmias, and maternal administratin  parasym-
patheti inhibiting (atrpine) r sympathmimeti (terbutaline)
drugs. Prmpt treatment  the mprmising event, suh as
alleviatin  maternal ever r vlume resusitatin, an result
in etal revery. Te key eature t distinguish etal mpr-
mise in assiatin with tahyardia seems t be nmitant
FHR deeleratins (Cahill, 2018).

Baseline Variability

Tis is an imprtant index  ardivasular untin and
reets a sympatheti and parasympatheti “push and pull”
mediated by the etal sinatrial nde. Tis prdues beat-t-
beat utuatins  the baseline FHR (Kzuma, 1997). Vari-
ability desribes these hanges during 1 minute, whih mdiy
the baseline’s waviness (Fig. 24-5). Interpretatin  variabil-
ity is subjetive and judges this waviness. Te NICHD wrk-
shp dened baseline variability as irregular utuatins in the
baseline exluding aeleratins and deeleratins (Manes,
2008). Tey remmended the riteria shwn in Figure 24-5
r quantiatin  variability. Nrmal variability shws sil-
latins that hange 6 t 25 bpm. FHR variability inreases with
advaning gestatinal age (Serra, 2009; Shurey, 2019).

Increased Variability. Several physilgial and pathlgial
presses aet variability. Greater variability ampanies etal
breathing and bdy mvements (Dawes, 1981; Zizz, 2020).
Shurey and lleagues (2020) shwed the FHR had enhaned
variatin in state 4F (ative awake state) mpared with 1F
(quiet state) and 2F (ative state) (Chap. 20, p. 383). Hw-
ever, in ne study  390 etuses, greater intrapartum variabil-
ity was assiated with abnrmal etal arterial rd bld gas
measurements but withut inreased nenatal mrbidity rates
(Plnaszek, 2020).

Decreased Variability. Absent variability and minimal variabil-
ity are dened as n baseline utuatin r hanges ≤5 bpm.
Tese are shwn in Figure 24-5, panels 1 and 2. O greatest
nern, diminished variability an be an minus sign that
indiates a seriusly mprmised etus. Arding t Esplin
(2020), metabli aidemia depresses the etal brainstem r
heart t reate the lss  variability. Tus, diminished variabil-
ity, when it reets etal mprmise, likely reets aidemia
rather than hypxia. Severe maternal aidemia als an lwer
etal variability, r example, in a mther with diabeti ket-
aidsis.
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Redued baseline FHR variability is the single mst reliable
sign  etal mprmise. Mderate variability is assiated
with a nrmal umbilial rd pH in 98 perent  ases (Parer,
2006). Absent r minimal variability is assiated with etal
aidemia, but it predits an umbilial rd pH <7.15 in nly

12 t 31 perent  ases (Parer, 2006; Williams, 2003). In a
study  2200 nseutive deliveries, authrs nluded that
variability by itsel uld nt be used as the nly indiatr 
etal well-being (Samuel, 1994). Cmrbid etal tahyar-
dia r FHR deeleratins als may help predit etal aidemia
(Esplin, 2020; Vintziles, 2016).

Anther mmn ause  diminished variability is admin-
istratin  sme analgesi drugs during labr (Chap. 25, p.
477). Tese an depress the entral nervus system and inlude
nartis, barbiturates, phenthiazines, tranquilizers, and gen-
eral anesthetis. As ne spei example, variability regularly
diminishes within 5 t 10 minutes llwing intravenus (IV)
meperidine administratin, and the eets may last 60 min-
utes r lnger (Hill, 2003; Petrie, 1993). IV butrphanl has
similar eets (Shuker, 1996). And, hrnially adminis-
tered buprenrphine suppresses FHR and mvement (Jans-
sn, 2017). Crtisterids als derease etal mvement and
thereby dampen variability (Nben, 2019).

Magnesium sulfate an diminish variability and is widely
used in the United States r etal neurprtetin, tlysis,
and seizure prphylaxis in preelampsia. In a study  nearly
250 term gestatins, its administratin led t dereased vari-
ability but withut evidene  adverse nenatal eets (Duy,
2012). Others eh these ndings (Nensi, 2014; Verdurmen,
2017).

In sum, variability is aeted by etal physilgy, and its
meaning diers depending n linial setting. A derease in
variability but withut deeleratins is unlikely t reet etal
hypxia (Parer, 2006). A persistently at FHR baseline—absent
variability—within the nrmal baseline rate range and withut
deeleratins may reet a prir etal insult that has resulted in
neurlgial damage (Freeman, 2003).

Cardiac Arrhythmia

When etal ardia arrhythmias are rst suspeted using ele-
trni mnitring, ndings an inlude baseline bradyardia,
tahyardia, r mst mmnly in ur experiene, abrupt base-
line spiking (see Fig. 24-3). An arrhythmia an nly be du-
mented, pratially speaking, when salp eletrdes are used.
Sme etal mnitrs an be adapted t utput the salp ele-
trde signals int an ECG rerder. Beause nly a single lead
is btained, analysis and interpretatin  rhythm and rate dis-
turbanes are severely limited.

In ne study, rate and rhythm disturbanes in 934 nrmal
pregnanies were evaluated between 30 and 40 weeks’ gestatin.
Arrhythmias, episdes  bradyardia <100 bpm, r tahyar-
dia >180 bpm were enuntered in 3 perent (Suthall, 1980).
Mst supraventriular arrhythmias arry little signiane dur-
ing labr unless etal heart ailure, as evidened by hydrps,
is existent. Many supraventriular arrhythmias disappear in
the immediate nenatal perid, althugh sme are assiated
with strutural ardia deets (Api, 2008). Intermittent base-
line bradyardia is requently due t ngenital heart blk.
Cndutin deets, mst ten mplete atriventriular (AV)
blk, usually are und in assiatin with maternal nne-
tive tissue diseases (Chap. 62, p. 1113). Antepartum evalua-
tin  the etus with an identied arrhythmia and treatment
ptins are disussed in Chapter 19 (p. 368).

FIGURE 24-5 Baseline fetal heart rate variability shown in the fol-
lowing five panels. 1. Undetectable, absent variability. 2. Minimal
variability, ≤5 bpm. 3. Moderate (normal) variability, 6 to 25 bpm.
4. Marked variability, >25 bpm. 5. Sinusoidal pattern. This differs from
variability in that it has a smooth, sinelike pattern of regular fluctua-
tion and is excluded in the definition of fetal heart rate variability.
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Mst etal arrhythmias withut mrbid etal hydrps are
innsequential during labr, but they may hinder interpreta-
tin  FHR traings and thereby neessitate esarean delivery.
Sngraphi evaluatin  etal anatmy and ehardigraphy
an be useul. Generally, withut evidene  etal hydrps,
nenatal utme is nt measurably imprved by pregnany
interventin. At Parkland Hspital, intrapartum etal ardia
arrhythmias, espeially thse assiated with lear amnini
uid, are typially managed nservatively.

Sinusoidal Heart Rate

A sinusidal baseline is ne with a sine wave–like undulating
pattern with a requeny  3 t 5 yles per minute r at least
20 minutes. A true sinusidal pattern suh as that shwn in
panel 5  Figure 24-5 an be bserved with etal intraranial
hemrrhage, severe etal asphyxia, r severe etal anemia. Te
last may stem rm allimmunizatin, etmaternal hemr-
rhage, twin-twin transusin syndrme, etal parvviral ine-
tin, r vasa previa with bleeding. Te pathphysilgy 
sinusidal patterns is unlear, in part due t varying denitins.
One grup prpsed that the pattern relates t etal arterial
bld pressure and sillatins in the barreeptr-hemre-
eptr eedbak mehanism (Ikeda, 1999). Mdanlu (1982,
2004) prpsed adptin  a strit denitin r true sinusi-
dal FHR that is mst likely minus. Tis riteria eliminates
the inuene  maternal mediatins.

1. Stable baseline FHR  120 t 160 bpm with regular silla-
tins

2. Amplitude  5 t 15 bpm (rarely greater)
3. 2 t 5 yles per minute
4. Absent variability and aeleratins
5. Osillatin  the sinusidal waverm abve r belw a

baseline
6. N nurrent drugs suh as nartis

Other investigatrs lassiy sinusidal heart rate patterns
int mild—amplitude 5 t 15 bpm; intermediate—16 t
24 bpm; and majr—≥25 bpm. Inreasing amplitude rrelates
with advaning etal risk (Murphy, 1991; Neesham, 1993).

Imprtantly, insigniant sinusidal patterns have been
reprted llwing administratin  meperidine, mrphine,
alphaprdine, and butrphanl (Angel, 1984; Egley, 1991;
Epstein, 1982). When due t nartis, this pattern has a sine
requeny  6 yles per minute. A sinusidal pattern als
has been desribed with hriamninitis, etal distress, and
umbilial rd lusin (Murphy, 1991). Investigatrs have
nluded that intrapartum sinusidal etal heart patterns are
nt generally assiated with etal mprmise (Jhnsn, 1981;
Yung, 1980a). Tus, management is usually ditated by the
linial setting.

Pseudosinusoidal desribes intrapartum sine wave–like base-
line variatin upled with perids  aeleratin. In ne study,
this pattern was seen in 15 perent  mnitred labrs (Mur-
phy, 1991). Mild pseudsinusidal patterns were assiated
with use  meperidine and epidural analgesia. Intermediate
pseudsinusidal patterns were linked t etal suking r tran-
sient episdes  etal hypxia aused by umbilial rd m-
pressin. In anther study, 4 perent  etuses demnstrated

sinusidal patterns transiently during nrmal labr (Egley,
1991). Tese authrs nted patterns lasting r 90 minutes in
sme ases.

■ Periodic Fetal Heart Rate Changes

Tese reer t visually apparent deviatins rm baseline. Accel-
eration reers t a rise in FHR abve the baseline, and decelera-
tion is a drp belw the baseline rate. Fr the latter, terms used
in the United States are early, late, r variable and reer t the
tempral relatinship between the deeleratin and ntra-
tins. Waverm shapes als aid pattern regnitin and are
desribed subsequently. Te NICHD Wrkshp (2008) n-
sidered deeleratins t be recurrent i they ampanied ≥50
perent  ntratins in any 20-minute perid.

Accelerations

Tese are an abrupt FHR inrease abve the baseline and are
dened by the nset-t-peak rise within 30 sends (Amerian
Cllege  Obstetriians and Gynelgists, 2019a). At ≥32
weeks’ gestatin, an acceleration is ne that peaks at a pint
≥15 bpm abve baseline. Its duratin is ≥15 sends but
<2 minutes rm nset t baseline return (see able 24-1).
Bere 32 weeks, a peak ≥10 bpm and duratin lasting 10 se-
nds t 2 minutes is nsidered nrmal. Prolonged acceleration
is ne lasting ≥2 minutes but <10 minutes.

Aeleratins ur antepartum and intrapartum. Prpsed
mehanisms r intrapartum aeleratins inlude etal mve-
ment, stimulatin by uterine ntratins, umbilial rd
lusin, etal salp stimulatin, salp bld sampling, and
austi stimulatin. Aeleratins are mmn during labr.
Tese are virtually always reassuring and almst always nrm
that the etus is nt aidemi at that mment (Berkus, 1999).

Aeleratins reet intat neurhrmnal ardivasular
ntrl mehanisms linked t etal behaviral states. In ne
analysis  FHR traings in nearly 2000 etuses, 99.8 perent
shwed spradi aeleratins during labr. FHR aeleratins
during the rst r last 30 minutes  labr were a avrable
sign r etal well-being (Krebs, 1982). Teir absene during
labr, hwever, is nt neessarily an unavrable sign unless
inidental with ther nnreassuring hanges. Te hane 
aidemia in the etus that ails t respnd t stimulatin despite
an therwise nnreassuring pattern apprximates 50 perent
(Clark, 1984; Smith, 1986).

Early Deceleration

Tis physilgial respnse shws a gradual FHR deline and
then return t baseline that mirrrs the ntratin (Fig. 24-6).
Etilgially, head mpressin and dural stimulatin prbably
ause vagal nerve ativatin, whih mediates the FHR deelera-
tin (Paul, 1964). Freeman and assiates (2003) dened early
deeleratins as thse generally seen in ative labr between
4 and 7 m ervial dilatin. In their denitin, the degree
 deeleratin is generally prprtinal t the ntratin
strength and rarely alls belw 100 t 110 bpm r 20 t 30 bpm
belw baseline. Tese deeleratins are mmn during ative
labr and nt assiated with tahyardia, lss  variability, r
ther FHR hanges. Early deeleratins are nsidered benign
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and nt assiated with etal hypxia, aidemia, r lw Apgar
sres.

Late Deceleration

Tis deeleratin is a smth, gradual, symmetrial deline
in the FHR that begins at r ater the ntratin peak and
returns t baseline nly ater the ntratin has ended. It
reahes its nadir within 30 sends  its nset (Fig. 24-7).
ypially, a late deeleratin’s depth is <10 t 20 bpm belw
baseline. Tese usually are nt ampanied by aeleratins.

Late deeleratins ten reet pr uterine perusin r
plaental dysuntin. In ne animal study, uterplaental
perusin was intentinally mprmised, and the lag between
ntratin nset and late deeleratin nset was diretly
related t basal etal xygenatin (Myers, 1973). Te lwer the
etal Po2 bere ntratins, the shrter the lag t the late
deeleratin’s nset. Tis lag reets the time neessary r the

etal Po2 t all belw a ritial level neessary t stimulate arte-
rial hemreeptrs, whih mediate the deeleratins.

Late deeleratins are the rst FHR nsequene  uterpla-
ental-indued hypxia. Fetal aidemia develps ater requent
r prlnged perids  hypxia. Hwever, late deeleratins
alne d nt predit etal aidemia (Jia, 2021). Instead, late
deeleratins plus dereased variability, whih itsel is an india-
tr  less ativity in the ardiregulatry enter  the medulla,
are mre preditive  etal aidemia and nenatal mrbidity
(Cahill, 2018; Hlzmann, 2015). Cahill and wrkers (2018)
alulated the ttal area within the belw-baseline urves 
deeleratins. Tey und that inreasing area was mre pre-
ditive  etal aidemia than ther FHR harateristis.

Generally, any press that prdues maternal hyptensin,
exessive uterine ativity, r plaental dysuntin an indue
late deeleratins. Te tw mst mmn are hyptensin
rm epidural analgesia and uterine hyperativity rm xyt-
in stimulatin. Maternal hypertensin, diabetes, and llagen
vasular disrders an ause hrni plaental dysuntin. Pla-
ental abruptin an autely prdue late deeleratins.

Variable Deceleration

Tis is the mst requent deeleratin pattern enuntered dur-
ing labr and is attributed t umbilial rd lusin. In a
study  mre than 7000 traings, variable deeleratins were
identied in 40 perent when labr had prgressed t 5 m
dilatin and in 83 perent by the end  rst-stage labr (Mel-
hir, 1985). Te slpe  FHR hange is abrupt and errati,
giving the waverm its jagged shape (Fig. 24-8). A variable
deeleratin is dened as a drp in the FHR that begins with
the ntratin’s nset and reahes a nadir in <30 sends.
Te deeleratin lasts between 15 sends and 2 minutes, and
its depth is ≥15 bpm in amplitude. Te nset  deeleratin
typially varies with suessive ntratins.

Etilgially, variable deeleratin ten reets sme degree
 umbilial rd lusin. In ne animal study, Hn (1959)

Onset

Nadir

Recovery

>30

sec

Contraction

FIGURE 24-6 An early fetal heart rate deceleration characteristi-
cally shows a gradual decline and recovery in the heart rate that
coincide with the onset and recovery of the contraction. The nadir
of the deceleration is ≥30 seconds after the deceleration onset.
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FIGURE 24-7 A late fetal heart rate deceleration characteristically
shows a gradual decline in the heart rate that starts at or after the
contraction’s peak and recovers after the end of the contraction.
The deceleration nadir occurs ≥30 seconds after the deceleration’s
onset.
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FIGURE 24-8 A variable fetal heart rate deceleration characteristi-
cally shows an abrupt drop in the heart rate, and its onset com-
monly varies with successive contractions. The deceleration depth
measures ≥15 bpm, lasts ≥15 seconds, and has an onset-to-nadir
phase <30 seconds. Its total duration is <2 minutes.
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assessed the eets  umbilial rd mpressin n FHR. He
und lengthening and deepening  the deeleratin urve
with lnger lusin times. In anther study, variable deel-
eratins in etal lambs urred nly ater umbilial bld w
was redued by at least 50 perent (Itskvitz, 1983).

w patterns  variable deeleratins are shwn in
Figure 24-9. Te deeleratin dented by “A” is very muh
like that seen with mplete umbilial rd lusin in
experimental animals. Hwever, deeleratin “B” diers and
displays an aeleratin bere and ater the deeleratin m-
pnent. Lee and wrkers (1975) prpsed that this rm
was aused by diering degrees  rd lusin. In this
sheme, lusin  nly the vein redues etal bld return
and thereby triggers a barreeptr-mediated aeleratin.
With inreasing intrauterine pressure and subsequent m-
plete rd lusin, etal systemi hypertensin develps due
t bstruted umbilial artery w. Tis stimulates a bar-
reeptr-mediated deeleratin. Presumably, the aterming
aeleratin represents the same events urring in reverse
(Fig. 24-10) (Lee, 1975). Ball and Parer (1992) nluded
that variable deeleratins are mediated vagally and that the
vagal respnse may be due t hemreeptr r barreeptr
ativity r bth. Partial r mplete rd lusin prdues
an inrease in aterlad (barreeptr) and a drp in etal
arterial xygen ntent (hemreeptr). Bth result in vagal
ativity leading t deeleratin.

Tus, variable deeleratins represent FHR reexes that
reet either bld pressure hanges due t interruptin 
umbilial w r hanges in xygenatin. It is likely that mst
etuses have experiened brie but reurrent perids  hypxia
due t umbilial rd mpressin during gestatin. Te great
dilemma r the bstetriian in managing variable FHR deel-
eratins is determining when variable deeleratins are path-
lgial. Arding t the Amerian Cllege  Obstetriians
and Gynelgists (2019a), reurrent variable deeleratins

with minimal t mderate variability are indeterminate, whereas
thse with absent variability are abnormal.

A saltatory FHR baseline is anther pattern linked t umbili-
al rd mpliatins during labr (Fig. 24-11) (Hammaher,
1968). Te pattern is rapidly reurring uplets  aeleratin
and deeleratin ausing relatively large sillatins  the FHR
baseline. We als bserved a relatinship between rd lu-
sin and the saltatry pattern in pstterm pregnanies (Leven,
1984). In the absene  ther FHR ndings, this pattern des
nt signal etal mprmise.

Prolonged Deceleration

Tis pattern is dened as an islated deeleratin with a
depth >15 bpm and length ≥2 minutes but <10 minutes
rm nset t return t baseline (Fig. 24-12). Prlnged
deeleratins are difult t interpret beause they are seen
in many dierent linial situatins. Frequent auses are
ervial examinatin, uterine hyperativity, rd entangle-
ment, and maternal supine hyptensin. Epidural, spinal, r
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FIGURE 24-9 Variable fetal heart rate decelerations. Deceleration (B)
exhibits “shoulders” of acceleration compared with deceleration (A).
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FIGURE 24-10 Schematic representation of the fetal heart rate
effects with partial and complete umbilical cord occlusion. Uterine
pressures generated early in a contraction cause cord compres-
sion predominantly of the thin-walled umbilical vein. The resulting
decrease in fetal cardiac output leads to an initial compensatory
rise in fetal heart rate. As cord compression intensifies, umbilical
arteries are then also compressed. The resulting rise in fetal systolic
blood pressure leads to a vagal-mediated fetal heart rate decelera-
tion. As the contraction abates and compression is relieved first
on the umbilical arteries, elevated fetal systolic blood pressures
drop and the deceleration resolves. A final increase in fetal heart
rate is seen as a result of persistent umbilical vein occlusion. With
completion of the uterine contraction and cord compression, the
fetal heart rate returns to baseline. BP = blood pressure.
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paraervial analgesia may indue a prlnged deeleratin
(Eberle, 1998). O wmen given epidural analgesia during
labr in ne analysis at Parkland Hspital, prlnged deel-
eratin was nted in 1 perent (Hill, 2003). Other auses
inlude plaental abruptin, umbilial rd knts r pr-
lapse, maternal hypperusin r hypxia rm any ause,
maternal seizures, etal salp-eletrde appliatin, impend-
ing birth, r maternal Valsalva maneuver.

Te plaenta an eetively resusitate the etus i the
riginal insult des nt reur immediately. Oasinally,
suh sel-limited prlnged deeleratins are llwed by lss
 variability, baseline tahyardia, and even a perid  late
deeleratins. Tese all reslve as the etus revers. Freeman
and lleagues (2003) emphasize that the etus may die dur-
ing prlnged deeleratins. Tus, management  prlnged
deeleratins an be extremely tenuus. Management  is-
lated prlnged deeleratins is based n bedside linial judg-
ment, whih inevitably will smetimes be imperet given the
unpreditability  these deeleratins.

■ Fetal Heart Rate Patterns During
Secondstage Labor

Deeleratins are virtually ubiquitus during the send-stage
labr. In ne study, nly 1.4 perent  mre than 7000 deliv-
eries laked deeleratins during this stage (Melhir, 1985).
Bth rd and etal head mpressins are impliated as auses
 deeleratins and  baseline bradyardia in this stage. In ne
series, prund, prlnged FHR deeleratin in the 10 min-
utes preeding vaginal delivery was assiated with interventin
and gd etal utmes (Behm, 1975). In a later extensin 
this series, similarly prlnged send-stage deeleratins were
als assiated with a stillbirth and nenatal death (Herbert,
1981). Tese experienes attest t the unpreditability  the
FHR during send-stage labr.

In the analysis nted earlier by Cahill and assiates (2018),
an inreasing ttal deeleratin area und in the nal 120 min-
utes prir t delivery was mst preditive  etal aidemia. A
mbinatin  deeleratin area plus a 10-minute perid 
tahyardia was mst preditive  nenatal mrbidity. Oth-
ers have reprted similar ndings (Krebs, 1981; Piquard,
1988). Gull and lleagues (1996) bserved that abrupt FHR
deeleratins t <100 bpm assiated with lst variability r
≥4 minutes predited etal aidemia. Tus, send-stage deel-
eratins plus an abnrmal FHR baseline (bradyardia r tahy-
ardia and/r absent variability) are assiated with greater risk
r etal mprmise (Fig. 24-13).

■ Computerized Interpretation

FHR pattern interpretatins are subjetive. Tus, the ptential
r mputer assistane t enhane the preisin  identiying
abnrmal patterns appeared prmising. Te INFAN Cllab-
rative Grup (2017) studied whether the additin  mputer-
based deisin-supprt stware r FHR pattern interpretatin
lwered the number  pr nenatal utmes. In this large trial,
wmen were randmly assigned t mputer-assisted interpreta-
tin r t nventinal linial interpretatin. Rates  adverse
perinatal utmes that inluded intrapartum stillbirth, early
nenatal death, and nenatal enephalpathy were nt imprved,
and a subset shwed n dierene in neurlgial develpment
at 2 years. Cesarean delivery rates were similar in bth grups. In
a subsequent analysis  71 adverse utmes, mputer interpre-
tatin  FHR traings was deemed mpletely valid in nly 34
perent  ases. Cmputer analysis missed a signiant prtin 
deeleratins, redued variability, and tahysystle (Steer, 2019).
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FIGURE 24-11 Saltatory baseline fetal heart rate showing rapidly
recurring couplets of acceleration combined with deceleration.
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FIGURE 24-12 Prolonged fetal heart rate deceleration due to
uterine hyperactivity. Approximately 3 minutes of the tracing are
shown, but the fetal heart rate returned to normal after uterine
hypertonus resolved. Vaginal delivery later ensued.
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OTHER INTRAPARTUM ASSESSMENT
TECHNIQUES

■ Fetal Scalp Blood Sampling

Arding t the Amerian Cllege  Obstetriians and Gyne-
lgists (2019a), measurements  the pH in apillary salp
bld may help identiy the etus in serius distress. Hwever,
this grup als emphasizes that neither nrmal nr abnrmal
salp pH results aurately predit nenatal utme. Althugh
used in ther untries, the predure is nt available at mst
hspitals in the United States.

With sampling, an illuminated endspe is inserted thrugh
the dilated ervix ater membrane rupture and is pressed rmly
against the etal salp. Te skin is wiped lean with a ttn
swab and ated with a siline gel, whih allws etal bld t
aumulate as disrete glbules. An inisin is made thrugh
the etal salp t a depth  2 mm with a speial blade n a lng
handle. As a drp  bld rms n the surae, it is immedi-
ately lleted int a heparinized glass apillary tube. Te bld
pH is measured prmptly.

Te pH  etal apillary salp bld is usually lwer than
that  umbilial venus bld and apprahes that  umbili-
al arterial bld. In ne algrithm, i the pH is ≥7.25, labr
is bserved, and i between 7.20 and 7.25, the pH measure-
ment is repeated within 30 minutes (Zalar, 1979). I the pH
is <7.20, anther salp bld sample is lleted immediately,
and delivery is perrmed prmptly i the lw pH level is n-
rmed. Otherwise, labr is allwed t ntinue, and salp
bld samples are repeated peridially.

Te nly benets reprted r salp bld pH testing are
ewer esarean deliveries r etal distress (Yung, 1980b).

Hwever, Gdwin and wrkers (1994) shwed a derease
in the salp pH sampling rate rm apprximately 1.8 perent
in the mid-1980s t 0.03 perent by 1992. Tis drp in sam-
pling rate was nt assiated with a higher esarean delivery rate
r etal distress. Tey nluded that salp bld pH sampling
was unneessary.

Kruger and lleagues (1999) have assessed etal salp bld
latate nentratin as an adjunt t pH. In ne large ran-
dmized study, etuses reeived salp bld pH analysis r salp
bld latate analysis (Wiberg-Itzel, 2008). Te authrs und
either t be equivalent in prediting etal aidemia. In a send-
ary analysis, preditin  lw Apgar sres r admissin t the
nenatal intensive are unit did nt dier between latate and
pH grups (Stal, 2020). Hwever, esarean delivery rates were
higher in the latate grup.

■ Scalp Stimulation

Clark and wrkers (1984) have suggested that etal salp
stimulatin is an alternative t salp bld sampling. Tis
prpsal stemmed rm the bservatin that FHR aelera-
tin llwed pinhing the etal salp with an Allis lamp just
bere btaining salp bld and was invariably assiated with
a nrmal pH level. Hwever, ailure t prvke aeleratin
was nt unirmly preditive  etal aidemia. In anther
study  58 ases in whih the FHR aelerated >10 bpm ater
15 sends  digital salp strking, 100 perent had a salp
bld pH >7.20 (Elimian, 1997). Hwever, withut an ael-
eratin, nly 30 perent had a salp bld pH >7.20. Authrs
 a reent prspetive study nluded that salp stimulatin
was a reliable alternative t etal salp bld pH determinatin
(ahir Mahmd, 2018). In ur pratie, salp stimulatin is
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FIGURE 24-13 Cord-compression fetal heart rate decelerations in second-stage labor associated with tachycardia and loss of variability.
The umbilical cord arterial pH was 6.9.
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ten ne element  intrapartum assessment  the etus with
a ategry II traing.

■ Vibroacoustic Stimulation

FHR aeleratin in respnse t vibrausti stimulatin is
anther substitute r etal salp bld sampling (Edersheim,
1987). Te tehnique uses an eletrni artiial larynx plaed
1 m rm r diretly nt the maternal abdmen (Chap. 20,
p. 387). Respnse t vibrausti stimulatin is nsidered
nrmal i the FHR aelerates within 15 sends ater the
stimulus and with prlnged etal mvements (Sherer, 1994).

Lin and lleagues (2001) prspetively studied vibraus-
ti stimulatin in 113 wmen in labr with either mderate t
severe variable r late FHR deeleratins. Tey nluded that
this tehnique eetively predits etal aidsis in ases with
variable deeleratins. In the setting  late deeleratins, its
preditin  etal aidsis, hwever, is limited. Other authrs
und vibrausti stimulatin in send-stage labr did nt
predit nenatal utme r enhane labr management (Any-
aegbunam, 1994).

Skupski and wrkers (2002) perrmed a metaanalysis 
reprts n intrapartum etal stimulatin tests. Tese inluded
etal salp punture r bld pH testing, etal salp pinhing,
vibrausti stimulatin, and digital strking  the etal salp.
Results were similar r all ur methds. Tese authrs n-
luded that intrapartum stimulatin tests were useul t exlude
etal aidemia. Tey autined, hwever, that these tests are
“less than peret.”

■ Fetal Pulse Oximetry

Using tehnlgy similar t that  adult pulse ximetry, this
tl measures etal xyhemglbin saturatin ne membranes
are ruptured. A unique padlike sensr is inserted thrugh the
ervix and psitined against the etal ae. Using etal pulse
ximetry, the lwer limit r nrmal etal xygen saturatin
is generally nsidered t be 30 perent (Grenberg, 2003;
Stiller, 2002). Hwever, when measured in umbilial arterial
bld, etal xygen saturatin nrmally varies greatly.

In ne large trial  this tehnlgy, wmen with term
etuses that develped abnrmal FHR patterns were assigned
t nventinal FHR mnitring alne r FHR mnitring
plus ntinuus etal pulse ximetry (Garite, 2000). Te use 
etal pulse ximetry signiantly redued the esarean delivery
rate r nnreassuring etal status rm 10.2 t 4.5 perent. N
nenatal benets r adverse eets were assiated with etal
pulse ximetry. Based n these bservatins, the U.S. Fd and
Drug Administratin (FDA) apprved marketing  the Nell-
r N-400 Fetal Oxygen Mnitring System. Hwever, three
subsequent trials mpared etal pulse ximetry with standard
are. In eah, nenatal utmes were similar between study
arms. In ne, the additin  ximetry signiantly redued
esarean delivery rates r etal indiatins (East, 2006). Hw-
ever, tw studies und n dierene in esarean delivery rates
between the tw study arms (Blm, 2006; Klauser, 2005).
Beause  these ndings, in 2005, the manuaturer disn-
tinued devie sales in the United States.

■ Fetal Electrocardiography

As etal hypxia wrsens, the etal ECG hanges. Namely,
the mature etus with hypxemia develps an elevated S
segment and a prgressive rise in the -wave height that an
be expressed as a :QRS rati (Fig. 24-14) (Deve, 2006).
Inreasing :QRS ratis are thught t reet etal ardia abil-
ity t adapt t hypxia and appear bere neurlgial damage.
Further wrsening  hypxia then leads t prgressively nega-
tive S-segment deetin that reates a biphasi rm. It is
reasnable t nsider that S-segment abnrmalities might
ur late in the urse  etal mprmise. Indeed, it has
been hypthesized that S-segment hanges reet myardial
tissue hypxia.

Beause  these ndings, these parameters have been evalu-
ated as an adjunt t nventinal etal mnitring. Te teh-
nique requires internal FHR mnitring and speial equipment
t press the etal ECG. In 2005, the manuaturer—Neventa
Medial—reeived FDA apprval r their S-segment analysis
prgram named the STAN system.

Several studies have evaluated S-segment hanges with
etal mnitring. In ne randmized trial  2400 pregnan-
ies, nenatal utmes were nt imprved mpared with
thse in whih nventinal FHR mnitring alne was used
(Westgate, 1993). Hwever, the esarean delivery rate r etal
distress delined in thse with S-segment analysis. Subse-
quent studies revealed niting data regarding lwer rates 
perative delivery, etal aidemia, and nenatal enephalpathy
(Amer-Wåhlin, 2001; Beker, 2012; Dria, 2007).

In a trial by the NICHD, 5532 wmen were randmly
assigned t an S-segment analysis and 5576 t standard intra-
partum management. Te primary utme was a mpsite 
ne r mre  seven events assiated with etal mprmise
(Belrt, 2015). In the S-segment analysis grup, liniian

FIGURE 24-14 A. Generation of T:QRS ratio from a normal ST seg-
ment. B. ST-segment elevation in hypoxic conditions. C. Biphasic
ST-segment waveform with progressive fetal hypoxia.
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atins were direted by predetermined guidelines. Tese stip-
ulated that interventin shuld be withheld, that is, expet-
ant management adpted, r at least 60 minutes despite the
presene  minimal variability; variable deeleratins lasting
≥60 sends r drpping t a level ≥60 bpm; reurrent late
deeleratins; r prlnged deeleratins lasting >2 minutes,
s lng as n S-segment abnrmality was present. Tese
guidelines did nt pertain t the standard grup. Ntably, in
the S-segment analysis grup, 55 (20 perent)  the 287
esarean deliveries perrmed r etal indiatins were dne
even thugh trial guidelines indiated that labr uld n-
tinue. In these ases, physiians likely pereived the FHR pat-
terns t reet thse rmerly aepted in their usual pratie as
nnreassuring. Tese results shwed that SAN system had n
eet n nenatal utme r esarean delivery rates (Belrt,
2015). A subsequent systemati review reahed similar nlu-
sins (Neilsn, 2015). Tese results have essentially eliminated
use  S-segment analysis in the United States, but it is still
used in Eurpe.

NONREASSURING FETAL STATUS

Te term fetal distress is t brad and vague t be applied with
any preisin t linial situatins (Amerian Cllege  Obste-
triians and Gynelgists, 2019d). Unertainty regarding the
diagnsis based n FHR pattern interpretatin has given rise
t desriptins suh as reassuring r nonreassuring. Te rmer
suggests ndene in the health  the etus. In ntrast, a
nnreassuring designatin suggests inability t remve dubt.
Hwever, these assessments are subjetive judgments that are
inevitably imperet and must be regnized as suh. Te
Amerian Cllege  Obstetriians and Gynelgists (2019d)
remmends use  these terms llwed by a desriptin 
the ndings.

Te difulty in assigning a nnreassuring label t FHR pat-
terns stems in part rm the at that these patterns reet etal
physilgy mre s than pathlgy. Heart rate ntrl stems
rm internneted mehanisms that depend n bld w
and xygenatin. Mrever, these mehanisms are inuened
by the preexisting state  etal xygenatin. Chrni plaental
insufieny is ne example. Tus, nrmal labr is a press
 repeated etal hypxi events and an inrequently lead t
signiant aidemia (Rgers, 1998).

■ Diagnosis

Identiatin  nnreassuring etal status based n FHR pat-
terns is impreise. One study  interbserver agreement with
FHR pattern interpretatin und that nsensus varied (Ayres-
de-Camps, 1999). Speially, experts agreed n 62 perent
 nrmal patterns, 42 perent  suspiius patterns, and nly
25 perent  pathlgial patterns. In anther study, 17
experts reviewed 50 traings n tw asins, at least 1 mnth
apart. Apprximately 20 perent hanged their wn interpre-
tatins, and apprximately 25 perent did nt agree with the
interpretatins  their lleagues (Keith, 1995).

In an attempt t reslve this impreisin, the NICHD re-
mmended a three-tier system r FHR pattern lassiatin

(Table 24-2). Te Amerian Cllege  Obstetriians and Gyne-
lgists (2019b) has remmended its use.  assess this tiered
system, Jaksn and assiates (2011) studied 48,444 wmen
in labr and und that ategry I patterns were bserved in
99.5 perent  traings. Categry II patterns were und in
84.1 perent, and ategry III patterns were seen in 0.1 perent

TABLE 24-2. Three-Tier Fetal Heart Rate

Interpretation System

Category I—Normal

Include all of the following:

• Baseline rate: 110–160 bpm

• Baseline FHR variability: moderate

• Late or variable decelerations: absent

• Early decelerations: present or absent

• Accelerations: present or absent

Category II—Indeterminate

Include all FHR tracings not categorized as category I or III.

Category II tracings may represent an appreciable fraction

of those encountered in clinical care. Examples include

any of the following:

Baseline rate

• Bradycardia not accompanied by absent baseline

variability

• Tachycardia

Baseline FHR variability

• Minimal baseline variability

• Absent baseline variability not accompanied by

recurrent decelerations

• Marked baseline variability

Accelerations

• Absence of induced accelerations after fetal stimulation

Periodic or episodic decelerations

• Recurrent variable decelerations accompanied by

minimal or moderate baseline variability

• Prolonged deceleration ≥2 min but <10 min

• Recurrent late decelerations with moderate baseline

variability

• Variable decelerations with other characteristics, such

as slow return to baseline, “overshoots,” or “shoulders”

Category III—Abnormal

Include either:

• Absent baseline FHR variability and any of the

following:

Recurrent late decelerations

Recurrent variable decelerations

Bradycardia

• Sinusoidal pattern

bpm = beats per minute; FHR = fetal heart rate.

Reproduced with permission from Macones GA, Hankins

GD, Spong CY, et al: The 2008 National Institute of Child

Health and Human Development workshop report on

electronic fetal monitoring: update on definitions, inter-

pretation, and research guidelines, Obstet Gynecol. 2008

Sep;112(3):661–666.
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(54 wmen). During labr, 84 perent  wmen had a mix 
ategries. Te Amerian Cllege  Obstetriians and Gyne-
lgists and the Amerian Aademy  Pediatris (2019d) has
nluded that a ategry I r II traing with a 5-minute Apgar
sre >7 r with nrmal arterial bld aid–base values is nt
nsistent with an aute hypxi-ishemi event.

Other studies have evaluated this three-tiered system. In
ne, the inidene  umbilial rd aidemia (pH ≤7.10) was
rrelated retrspetively with FHR harateristis during the
30 minutes preeding delivery. Nne  the three ategries
demnstrated a signiant assiatin with rd bld aidemia
(Cahill, 2012). Shlapurkar (2012) has hallenged the validity
 the three-tier system beause mst abnrmal FHR patterns
all int the indeterminate ategry II. It was suggested that this
resulted rm mst FHR deeleratins being inapprpriately
lassied as variable and attributed t rd mpressin.

Parer and King (2010) mpared this situatin in the United
States with that  ther untries in whih a nsensus n las-
siatin and management has been reahed by their pres-
sinal sieties. Tese authrs nte that the NICHD three-tier
system is inadequate beause ategry II ntains a vast heter-
genus mixture  patterns that prevents develpment  a
management strategy. Weissbah and assiates (2018) und
that duratin  ategry II traings des nt predit perinatal
asphyxia, but the individual mpnents  diminished vari-
ability and etal tahyardia are preditive.

Parer and Ikeda (2007) had previusly prpsed a lr-
ded ve-tier system r bth FHR interpretatin and man-
agement. w subsequent reprts have mpared the ve- and
three-tier systems. In ne, the tw systems were similar in FHR
interpretatins r traings that were either very nrmal r very
abnrmal (Bannerman, 2011). Te ther study und that the
ve-tier system had better sensitivity than the three-tier ne
(Cletta, 2012). It is apparent that despite deades  eletrni
FHR mnitring, a nsensus n FHR pattern interpretatin
and diagnsis is still laking (Parer, 2011).

■ Meconium in the Amnionic Fluid

Obstetriians have lng realized that menium during labr
is an inaurate preditr  etal distress r asphyxia. Indeed,
althugh 12 t 22 perent  labrs are mpliated by me-
nium, nly a ew are linked t nenatal mrtality. In an inves-
tigatin rm Parkland Hspital, menium was und t be
a “lw-risk” bstetrial hazard beause the perinatal mrtality
rate attributable t menium was nly 1 death per 1000 live
births (Nathan, 1994).

Tree etilgial theries may explain the tenuus assia-
tin between menium passage and nenatal mrtality. First,
etuses may pass menium in respnse t hypxia, and me-
nium therere signals etal mprmise (Walker, 1953). Se-
nd, hwever, in uter passage  menium may represent
nrmal gastrintestinal trat maturatin under neural ntrl
(Mathews, 1979). A nal thery psits that mmn but tran-
sient umbilial rd entrapment leads t vagal stimulatin,
inreased bwel peristalsis, and menium passage (Hn, 1961).

Jvanvi and Nguyen (1989) bserved that menium
aspirated int etal lungs during gasping aused aspiratin

syndrme nly in asphyxiated animals. Ramin and assiates
(1996) studied almst 8000 pregnanies with menium-
stained amnini uid delivered at Parkland Hspital. Me-
nium aspiratin syndrme was signiantly assiated with
etal aidemia at birth. Further analysis  umbilial bld gases
suggested that the etal mprmise assiated with menium
aspiratin syndrme was an aute event. Tis is beause mst
aidemi etuses had abnrmally elevated Pco2 values rather
than a pure metabli aidemia. Other signiant rrelates 
aspiratin inluded esarean delivery, reps t expedite deliv-
ery, intrapartum FHR abnrmalities, depressed Apgar sres,
and need r assisted ventilatin at delivery.

Ramin and lleagues (1996) hypthesized that the path-
physilgy  menium aspiratin syndrme inludes, but is
nt limited t, etal hyperarbia, whih stimulates etal respira-
tin leading t aspiratin  menium int the alveli. Lung
parenhymal injury is sendary t aidemia-indued alvelar
ell damage. In this pathphysilgial senari, menium in
amnini uid is a etal envirnmental hazard rather than a
marker  preexisting mprmise. Tis prpsed pathphysi-
lgial sequene is nt all-inlusive, beause it des nt aunt
r apprximately hal  the ases  menium aspiratin syn-
drme in whih the etus is nt aidemi at birth.

Tus, the high inidene  menium bserved in the
amnini uid during labr ten represents nrmal physi-
lgial etal passage  gastrintestinal ntents. Althugh nr-
mal, suh menium bemes an envirnmental hazard when
etal aidemia rm hyperarbia supervenes. Imprtantly, suh
aidemia urs autely, and therere menium aspiratin is
unpreditable and likely unpreventable.

Grwing evidene indiates that many newbrns with me-
nium aspiratin syndrme have suered hrni hypxia bere
birth (Ghidini, 2001). In ne study, 60 perent  nenates
diagnsed with menium aspiratin syndrme had umbili-
al artery bld pH ≥7.20, whih implies that the syndrme
was unrelated t the nenatal nditin at delivery (Blakwell,
2001). Similarly, mrbid markers  hrni hypxia, suh as
elevated etal erythrpietin levels and inreased nuleated red
bld ell unts in newbrns, suggest that hrni hypxia is
invlved in many menium aspiratin syndrme ases (Dll-
berg, 2001; Jazayeri, 2000).

Previusly, rutine bstetrial management  a newbrn
with menium-stained amnini uid inluded intrapartum
sutining  the rpharynx and naspharynx. Current re-
mmendatins state that newbrns with menium-stained
amnini uid, regardless  their vigr, shuld n lnger
rutinely reeive intrapartum sutining (Amerian Cllege 
Obstetriians and Gynelgists, 2021; Wyk, 2015). Su-
tining is reserved r thse with airway bstrutin. Tey als
remmend that an apprpriately redentialed team with ull
resusitatin skills be available (Chap. 32, p. 586).

■ Management Options

Initial management  variant FHR patterns aims t rret
any etal insult, i pssible. Suggestins are listed in Table 24-3.
Te wman is mved t a lateral psitin, and supplemental
xygen is prvided by mask. Crreting maternal hyptensin
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aused by reginal analgesia and disntinuing xytin bth
serve t imprve uterplaental perusin. Vaginal examinatin
exludes a prlapsed rd r impending delivery. Simpsn and
James (2005) assessed the benets  three maneuvers in 52
wmen with etal xygen saturatin sensrs already in plae.
Tey prvided IV hydratin with 500 t 1000 mL  latated
Ringer slutin given ver 20 minutes; lateral versus supine
psitining; and administratin  supplemental xygen at
10 L/min using a nnrebreathing mask. Eah  these maneu-
vers signiantly raised etal xygen saturatin levels. A randm-
ized trial mparing xygen via ae mask t rm air shwed
n dierene in reslutin  reurrent deeleratins (75 perent
versus 86 perent), time t reslutin  reurrent deeleratins,
and ttal deeleratin area (Raghuraman, 2020b).

Tocolysis

erbutaline sulate given t relax the uterus an be a temprizing
maneuver in the management  nnreassuring FHR patterns
during labr. A single 250-μg IV r subutaneus injetin is
used t inhibit uterine ntratins and thereby imprve etal
xygenatin. One study desribed 368 pregnanies in whih
terbutaline was used t relieve ntratins in preparatin r
esarean delivery that was already planned r nnreassuring
etal status (Ck, 1994). Cmpared with a grup nt reeiving
tlysis, the treated grup had ewer 5-minute Apgar sres
<7. Small IV dses  nitrglyerin—60 t 180 μg—als have
reprted benet (Merier, 1997). In ne mparatr study, bth
agents reslved tahysystle, but nitrglyerin lwered mean
arterial bld pressures (Pullen, 2007). w systemati reviews
bth nted that data were limited and reahed diering views
n tlysis benets (Bullens, 2015; Leathersih, 2018). Te
Amerian Cllege  Obstetriians and Gynelgists (2019b)
ites that evidene is insufient t remmend tlysis r
nnreassuring FHR patterns. We nsider terbutaline during
labr stimulatin t reslve tahysystle-assiated prlnged
deeleratins. Hwever, the hane  suess is balaned against
terbutaline’s side eets shuld esarean delivery be needed r
unreslved bradyardia. Namely, β agnist–related maternal
tahyardia exaerbates the tahyardia assiated with surgery
itsel. We nsider maternal ardipulmnary disease, prly
ntrlled hyperthyridism, and maternal r etal tahyardia
with lss  variability t be ntraindiatins.

Amnioinfusion

Early studies inused saline thrugh an intrauterine pressure athe-
ter in labring wmen wh had either variable r prlnged deel-
eratins attributed t rd mpressin (Miyazaki, 1983, 1985).
Suh therapy imprved the FHR pattern and dereased esarean
delivery rates r etal indiatins. Fr variable deeleratins, ther
studies als supprt amniinusin t redue variable deeleratin
requeny, imprve nenatal utme, and lwer esarean deliv-
ery rates (Hmeyr, 2012; Raghuraman, 2020a). Te Amerian
Aademy  Pediatris and the Amerian Cllege  Obstetri-
ians and Gynelgists (2017) nlude that amniinusin is a
reasnable apprah t treat repetitive variable deeleratins but
nt late deeleratins. As a prphylati tl in knwn ases 
lighydramnis, evidene des nt supprt amniinusin t
prevent rd mpressin-related deeleratins (Nagette, 1991;
Ogundipe, 1994). Last, attempts t ush ut r dilute thik me-
nium are nt remmended (Fraser, 2005; Xu, 2007).

Despite diering amniinusin prtls, mst prvide a
500- t 800-mL blus  warmed nrmal saline, whih is l-
lwed by a ntinuus inusin  3 mL/min (Owen, 1990;
Pressman, 1996). Rinehart and lleagues (2000) administered
a 500-mL blus  nrmal saline at rm temperature alne
r this blus plus a ntinuus inusin at 3 mL/min. Tey
inluded 65 wmen with variable deeleratins and und nei-
ther methd t be superir. Ptential amniinusin mpli-
atins are summarized in Table 24-4 rm a U.S. survey 
ellwship and resideny diretrs (Wenstrm, 1995).

TABLE 24-3. Some Resuscitative Measures for Category II or Category III Tracings

Fetal Heart Rate Abnormalitya Interventionsb

Recurrent late decelerations

Minimal or absent FHR variability

Initial actions: lateral decubitus positioning; administer maternal oxygen;

intravenous fluid bolus; reduce uterine contraction frequency

Prolonged decelerations or bradycardia

Tachysystole with category II or III tracing

Initial actions plus discontinue oxytocin or prostaglandins; consider

terbutaline

Recurrent variable decelerations

Prolonged decelerations or bradycardia

Initial actions plus consider amnioinfusion; with cord prolapse, manually

elevate the presenting part while preparing for immediate delivery

aSimultaneous evaluation of the suspected cause(s) is also an important step in management of abnormal FHR tracings.
bThe combination of multiple interventions simultaneously may be appropriate and potentially more effective than doing

them individually or serially.

FHR = fetal heart rate.

TABLE 24-4. Complications Associated with

Amnioinfusion from a Survey of 186

Obstetrical Units

Complication Percent

Uterine hypertonus 14

Abnormal fetal heart rate tracing 9

Chorioamnionitis 4

Maternal cardiac or respiratory compromise 2

Uterine rupture 2

Maternal death 1

Other: cord prolapse, abruption 5
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■ Fetal Heart Rate Patterns and Brain Injury

Studies attempting t rrelate FHR patterns with brain injury
have primarily examined inants identied in medilegal
atins. Phelan and Ahn (1994) reprted that amng 48 etuses
later und t be neurlgially impaired, a persistent nnrea-
tive FHR traing was already present at the time  admissin in
70 perent. Tey nluded that etal neurlgial injury
urred predminantly bere arrival t the hspital. When
they lked retrspetively at FHR patterns in 209 brain-
injured newbrns, they nluded that there was nt a single
unique pattern assiated with etal neurlgial injury (Ahn,
1996). Others have reprted the same nlusin (Naka, 2020;
Phelan, 2000). In a review  literature published between 1966
and 2006 n the eet  FHR mnitring t prevent perinatal
brain injury, the summary und n benet (Graham, 2006).

FHR patterns neessary r perinatal brain damage have
been studied in animals. Myers (1972) desribed the eets 
mplete and partial asphyxia in rhesus mnkeys (Fig. 24-15).
Cmplete asphyxia was prdued by ttal lusin  umbili-
al bld w that led t prlnged deeleratin. Fetal arter ial
pH did nt drp t 7.0 until apprximately 8 minutes ater
mplete essatin  xygenatin and umbilial w. At least
10 minutes  suh prlnged deeleratin were required bere
surviving etuses demnstrated brain damage.

Te mst mmn FHR pattern during labr—due t
umbilial rd lusin—requires nsiderable time t sig-
niantly aet the etus in experimental animals. Clapp and
lleagues (1988) partially luded the umbilial rd r
1 minute every 3 minutes in etal sheep. Rha and assiates
(2004) ttally luded the umbilial rd r 90 sends every
30 minutes r 3 t 5 hurs a day r 4 days withut prduing
nerti brain ell injury. Results rm suh studies suggest that
the eets  umbilial rd entrapment depend n the degree,
the duratin, and the requeny  suh lusins.

Te ntributin  intrapartum events t subsequent neu-
rlgial handiaps has been greatly verestimated, as disussed
in Chapter 33 (p. 601). Fr brain damage, the etus must be
expsed t muh mre than a brie perid  hypxia. Mre-
ver, the hypxia must ause prund, just barely sublethal
metabli aidemia. Beause  this, the Amerian Cllege 
Obstetriians and Gynelgists (2019d) has remmended

umbilial rd bld gases be btained when esarean delivery
is perrmed r etal mprmise r when a lw 5-minute
Apgar sre, severe etal-grwth restritin, an abnrmal FHR
traing, r multietal gestatin is present (Chap. 32, p. 593).

Until reently, the prgnsis r mderately aeted new-
brns with hypxi-ishemi enephalpathy (HIE) was pr.
Mre reently, studies shw that brain ling administered t
newbrns suering nenatal HIE uld amelirate the develp-
ment  subsequent erebral palsy (Chap. 33, p. 602).

■ Benefits of Electronic Fetal Heart
Rate Monitoring

Several alse assumptins underlie the expetatin  imprved
perinatal utme with eletrni FHR mnitring. One is that
nnreassuring etal status is a slwly develping phenmenn and
that eletrni mnitring permits early detetin  the mpr-
mised etus. Anther presumptin is that all etal injury develps
in the hspital. In reality, mst neurlgially damaged etuses
suer insults bere arrival at labr units. Te very term fetal mon-
itor implies that this inanimate tehnlgy in sme ashin “mn-
itrs.” Te assumptin is made that i a dead r damaged etus is
delivered, the traing strip must prvide sme lue, beause this
devie was mnitring etal nditin. Tese assumptins led t
expetatins that all nenatal deaths r injuries were preventable.

By the end  the 1970s, questins regarding the efay,
saety, and sts  eletrni mnitring were being vied.
Banta and Taker (2002) reviewed the benets, r lak there,
 eletrni FHR mnitring. Mre reently, a review  13
randmized trials invlving mre than 37,000 wmen nluded
that eletrni FHR mnitring was assiated with ewer ne-
natal seizures but a higher rate  esarean and perative vaginal
deliveries (Alrevi, 2017). Hwever, rates  perinatal mrtal-
ity r erebral palsy did nt deline. Grimes and Peipert (2010)
nluded that suh mnitring has ailed as a publi health
sreening prgram. Tey nted that the psitive-preditive value
 eletrni FHR mnitring r etal death in labr r ere-
bral palsy is near zer and reets that “almst every psitive test
result is wrng.”

Epidemilgially, tw large studies in the United States
reprted a deline in nenatal mrtality rates due t eletrni
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FHR mnitring. Hwever, the highest eet was seen in pre-
term nenates (Ananth, 2013; Chen, 2011). O nte, autin
must be used in interpreting these studies, as epidemilgial
assiatin des nt establish ausatin (Resnik, 2013).

At admissin r labr, mst wmen with lw-risk pregnan-
ies are mnitred r a shrt time. In ne study, 3752 lw-risk
wmen in spntaneus labr were randmly assigned at admis-
sin t either FHR ausultatin r 20 minutes  eletrni
FHR mnitring (Mires, 2001). Eletrni FHR mnitring
did nt imprve nenatal utme. Mrever, its use resulted in
a greater number  interventins, inluding perative delivery.
A similar study ehed these nenatal utmes (Impey, 2003).
Last, admissin FHR mnitring r lw-risk pregnany is ass-
iated with a higher esarean delivery rate but nt imprved
nenatal utmes in ne Chrane review (Devane, 2017).

At Parkland Hspital in July 1982, an investigatin began
t asertain whether all wmen during labr shuld underg
eletrni mnitring (Leven, 1986). In alternating mnths,
universal eletrni FHR mnitring was rtated with seletive
FHR mnitring, whih was the prevailing pratie. During the
3-year investigatin, mre than 17,000 labrs were managed
using universal eletrni FHR mnitring, and these utmes
were mpared with a similar-sized hrt  wmen seletively
mnitred eletrnially. N signiant dierenes were und
in any perinatal utme. With universal mnitring, a small but
signiant inrease in the esarean delivery rate r etal distress
was nted. Tus, greater appliatin  eletrni FHR mnitr-
ing at Parkland Hspital did nt imprve perinatal results but did
slightly raise the requeny  esarean delivery r etal distress.
Mre reently, a Chrane Database review und that intermit-
tent ausultatin was assiated with a higher esarean delivery
rate mpared with ntinuus mnitring (Martis, 2017).

■ Current Recommendations

Methds mst mmnly used r intrapartum FHR mnitr-
ing inlude intermittent ausultatin with a etal stethspe r
a Dppler ultrasund devie, r ntinuus eletrni mnitr-
ing  FHR and uterine ntratins. Evidene has nt identied
the mst eetive methd nr the requeny r duratin  etal
surveillane that ensures ptimum results. Tat said, Table 24-5
summarizes urrent guidelines rm the Amerian Aademy 
Pediatris and Amerian Cllege  Obstetriians and Gynel-
gists (2017). Intermittent ausultatin r ntinuus eletrni
mnitring is nsidered an aeptable methd  intrapartum
surveillane in bth lw- and high-risk pregnanies. Te rem-
mended interval between heking the heart rate, hwever, is ln-
ger in the unmpliated pregnany. When ausultatin is used,
it is remmended that it be perrmed ater a ntratin and r
60 sends. It als is remmended that a 1-t-1 nurse–patient
rati be used i ausultatin is emplyed. Te psitin taken by
the Amerian Cllege  Obstetriians and Gynelgists (2019b)
aknwledges that available data d nt shw a lear benet t the
use  eletrni mnitring ver intermittent ausultatin. At
Parkland Hspital, all high-risk labrs are ntinuusly mnitred
eletrnially. In lw-risk pregnanies, bth intermittent ausulta-
tin and ntinuus eletrni mnitring are used depending n
linial irumstanes, inluding the wman’s desire t ambulate.

INTRAPARTUM SURVEILLANCE
OF UTERINE ACTIVITY

Analysis  eletrnially measured uterine ativity permits
sme generalities nerning the relatinship  ertain n-
tratin patterns and labr utme. Hwever, uterine musle
efieny t bring abut delivery varies greatly. Tus, autin
shuld be exerised bere diagnsing true labr r its absene
slely rm a mnitr traing.

With internal monitoring  ntratins, amnini uid
pressure is measured between and during ntratins. An intra-
uterine pressure atheter is plaed int the uterus with its distal
tip abve the presenting part. Te atheter tip ntains a pres-
sure sensr and allws alulatin  intrauterine pressure with
eah ntratin (Fig. 24-16). With external monitoring, uterine
ntratins an be measured by a displaement transduer in
whih the transduer buttn, r “plunger,” is held against the

TABLE 24-5. Guidelines for Methods of Intrapartum

Fetal Heart Rate Monitoring

Surveillance

Low-Risk

Pregnancies

High-Risk

Pregnancies

Acceptable methods

Intermittent auscultation Yes Yesa

Continuous electronic

monitoring (internal or

external)

Yes Yesb

Evaluation intervals

First-stage labor (active) 30 min 15 mina,b

Second-stage labor 15 min 5 mina,c

aPreferably before, during, and after a uterine contraction.
bIncludes tracing evaluation and charting at least every 15 min.
cTracing should be evaluated at least every 5 min.

FIGURE 24-16 Placement of an intrauterine pressure catheter to
monitor contractions and their pressures. The catheter, contained
within the light blue introducer, is inserted into the uterus and
placed along one side of the fetal head. The catheter is then gently
advanced into the uterus, and the introducer is withdrawn.
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maternal abdminal wall. As the uterus ntrats, the buttn
mves in prprtin t the strength  the ntratin. Tis
mvement is nverted int a measurable eletrial signal that
indiates the relative intensity  the ntratin. It has gener-
ally been aepted that internal mnitring prvided a mre
aurate measure  intensity. Tat said, in a randmized trial
mparing internal versus external mnitring  uterine n-
tratins in 1456 wmen, the tw methds yielded equivalent
perative delivery rates and nenatal utmes (Bakker, 2010).

■ Patterns of Uterine Activity

Caldeyr-Baria and Pseir (1960), rm Mntevide, Uru-
guay, were pineers in eluidating the patterns  spntaneus
uterine ativity thrughut pregnany. Waves  uterine ativ-
ity were usually measured using intraamnini pressure ath-
eters. But early in their studies, as many as ur simultaneus
intramymetrial mirballns als were used t rerd uterine
pressure. Cntratin intensity was dened as the rise in this
pressure abve a resting pressure baseline. Tese investigatrs
als intrdued the nept  Montevideo units t
dene uterine ativity (Chap. 23, p. 435). With
this denitin, uterine perrmane is the prdut
 ntratin intensity in mm Hg multiplied by
the number  ntratins in a 10-minute span.
Fr example, three ntratins in 10 minutes,
eah with 50-mm Hg intensity, wuld equal 150
Mntevide units.

Arding t Caldeyr-Baria and Pseir
(1960), linial labr usually mmenes when uter-
ine ativity reahes values between 80 and 120 Mn-
tevide units. Tis translates int apprximately
three ntratins  40 mm Hg every 10 minutes.
Imprtantly, n lear-ut divisin marks labr nset,
whih is a gradual and prgressive transitin.

In rst-stage labr, uterine ntratins pr-
gressively grw in intensity rm apprximately
25 mm Hg at labr mmenement t 50 mm Hg
at its end. At the same time, the requeny advanes
rm three t ve ntratins per 10 minutes,
and uterine baseline tne rises rm 8 t 12 mm
Hg. Uterine ativity is urther enhaned during
send-stage labr, aided by maternal pushing.
Cntratin intensity  80 t 100 mm Hg is typi-
al, and the uterus ntrats as requently as ve t
six times eah 10 minutes. Hauth and wrkers
(1986) quantied uterine ntratin pressures in
109 wmen at term wh reeived xytin r labr
indutin r augmentatin. Mst  these wmen
ahieved 200 t 225 Mntevide units, and 40
perent had up t 300 units t eet delivery. Te
authrs suggested that these levels  uterine ativity
shuld be sught bere nsideratin  esarean
delivery r presumed dystia (Chap. 23, p. 436).

Interestingly, the duratin  uterine ntra-
tins—60 t 80 sends—des nt lengthen
appreiably rm early ative labr thrugh the
send stage (Bakker, 2007; Pntnnier, 1975).

Presumably, this duratin nstany serves etal respiratry gas
exhange. During a uterine ntratin, as the intrauterine pres-
sure exeeds that  the intervillus spae, respiratry gas exhange
is halted. Tis leads t untinal etal “breath hlding,” whih
has a 60- t 80-send limit that remains relatively nstant.

Caldeyr-Baria and Pseir (1960) als bserved empiri-
ally that uterine ntratins are linially palpable nly ater
their intensity exeeds 10 mm Hg. Mrever, until the intensity
 ntratins reahes 40 mm Hg, the uterine wall an readily
be depressed by the nger. At greater intensities, the uterine wall
then bemes s hard that it resists easy depressin. Uterine n-
tratins usually are nt assiated with pain until their strength
exeeds 15 mm Hg. Presumably, this is the minimum pressure
required t distend the lwer uterine segment and ervix.

Hendriks (1968) bserved that “the liniian makes great
demands upn the uterus.” Te uterus is expeted t remain
well relaxed during pregnany, t ntrat eetively but
intermittently during labr, and then t remain in a state 
almst nstant ntratin r several hurs pstpartum.
Figure 24-17 demnstrates an example  nrmal uterine
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FIGURE 24-17 Intrauterine pressure recorded through a single catheter.
A. Prelabor. B. Early labor. C. Active labor. D. Late labor. E. Spontaneous activity
½ hour postpartum. F. Spontaneous activity 2½ hours postpartum. (Redrawn
from Hendricks CH: Uterine contractility changes in the early puerperium. Clin
Obstet Gynecol 1968 Mar;11(1):125–144.)
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ativity during labr. Uterine ativity prgressively and gradu-
ally rises rm early thrugh late labr. Interestingly, uterine
ntratins ater birth are idential t thse resulting in deliv-
ery  the newbrn. Lgially, the uterus that perrms prly
bere delivery is als prne t atny and puerperal hemr-
rhage.

■ Uterine Contraction Terminology

erms t desribe uterine ntratins have been rem-
mended by the Amerian Cllege  Obstetriians and Gyne-
lgists (2019b). Normal uterine activity is dened as ve r
ewer ntratins in 10 minutes, averaged during a 30-minute
span. Tachysystole is mre than ve ntratins in 10 min-
utes, averaged ver 30 minutes. ahysystle an be applied t
spntaneus r indued labr. Te term hyperstimulation was
abandned.

Stewart and assiates (2012) prspetively studied uterine
tahysystle in 584 wmen underging labr indutin with
misprstl at Parkland Hspital. A higher rate  adverse ne-
natal utmes was nt assiated with an inreasing number
 ntratins per 10 minutes r per 30 minutes. Cunts 
six r mre ntratins in 10 minutes, hwever, were signi-
antly assiated with FHR deeleratins.

■ Electronic Fetal Monitoring Complications

Eletrdes r FHR evaluatin and atheters r uterine n-
tratin measurement are bth assiated with inrequent but
ptentially serius mpliatins. Rarely, an intrauterine pres-
sure atheter may laerate a etal vessel in the plaenta during
plaement. Als with insertin, plaental and pssibly uterine
perratin an ause hemrrhage, abruptin, and spurius
rerdings that have resulted in inapprpriate management.
Severe rd mpressin has been desribed rm entangle-
ment with the pressure atheter. Injury t the etal salp r
breeh by a FHR eletrde is rarely severe. Hwever, ae pre-
sentatins pse risk r eye r muth trauma.

Bth the etus and the mther may be at greater risk 
inetin rm internal mnitring (Far, 1990). Salp wunds
rm the eletrde may beme ineted, but subsequent ranial
stemyelitis is rare (Brk, 2005; Eggink, 2004; MGregr,
1989). Certain maternal inetins that inlude human immu-
ndeieny virus (HIV), herpes simplex virus, and hepatitis
B and C virus are relative ntraindiatins t internal FHR
mnitring (Amerian Aademy  Pediatris, 2017).
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were caused by spinal or epidural blocks reaching higher than
planned spinal levels—26 percent; respiratory ailure—19 per-
cent; and drug reaction—19 percent.

O actors contributing to improved obstetrical anesthesia
saety, the increased use o regional analgesia or labor and deliv-
ery is the most signicant. For general anesthesia, the improved
case-atality rate is especially notable considering that this
method is now used or the highest-risk patients and or emer-
gencies with decision-incision intervals <15 minutes (Bloom,
2005). In addition, the incidence o aspiration, hypoxia, or other
respiratory events has declined during the past three decades.
Tis is likely due to use o dicult-airway algorithms, advanced
airway equipment, and increased in-house anesthesia stang
(Davies, 2017; Lim, 2018). Despite these encouraging results
with general anesthesia, rising complications with regional anal-
gesia techniques are now reported (Davies, 2017).

GENERAL PRINCIPLES

■ Obstetrical Anesthesia Services

Every obstetrician should be procient in local and pudendal
analgesia or select circumstances. However, it is preerable or
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Obstetrical anesthesia presents unique challenges. Labor
begins without warning, and anesthesia may be required
within minutes o a ull meal. Vomiting with aspiration o
gastric contents is a constant threat. Te usual physiological
adaptations o pregnancy require special consideration, espe-
cially with disorders such as preeclampsia, placental abrup-
tion, or sepsis.

Obstetrical analgesia and anesthesia have become extraordi-
narily sae over the past 40 years (Hawkins, 2011). Anesthetic-
related maternal mortality rates decreased more than 60 percent
during this time, and rom 2007 to 2017, only 0.4 percent
o 6765 maternal deaths were due to anesthesia complications
(Petersen, 2019). Creanga and colleagues (2017) reported the
contribution o anesthetics to pregnancy-associated deaths has
declined markedly in the United States (Fig. 25-1). Approxi-
mately two thirds o deaths associated with general anesthesia
were caused by induction problems or intubation ailures dur-
ing cesarean delivery. Deaths associated with regional analgesia
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FIGURE 25-1 Contribution of anesthetic complications to
pregnancy-associated deaths—United States, 1987–2013.
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an anesthesiologist or anesthetist to provide rapid and reliable
pain relie to allow the obstetrician to ocus attention on the
laboring woman and her etus.

Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2019b) and the American Society o Anesthesiologists (2016)
have rearmed prior directives that a woman’s request or
labor pain relie is sucient indication or its provision. Iden-
tication o any o the risk actors shown in Table 25-1 should
prompt consultation and collaboration with anesthesia person-
nel. Te resulting plan should ideally minimize the need or
emergency anesthesia in this high-risk group.

Goals or optimizing obstetrical anesthesia services have
been established by the American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists (2019b) and the American Society o Anesthesi-
ologists (2016). o achieve these goals, the ollowing is a partial
list o requisites:

1. Availability o a licensed practitioner credentialed to
administer an appropriate anesthetic whenever necessary
and to maintain support o vital unctions in an obstetrical
emergency

2. Availability o anesthesia personnel to permit the start o
cesarean delivery within 30 minutes o the decision to per-
orm the procedure (decision–incision time)

3. Anesthesia personnel immediately available to support an
emergency cesarean delivery during the active labor o a
woman attempting vaginal birth ater prior cesarean (Chap.
31, p. 578)

4. Appointment o a qualied anesthesiologist to be respon-
sible or all anesthetics administered

5. Availability o a qualied physician with obstetrical privi-
leges to perorm operative vaginal or cesarean delivery dur-
ing anesthesia administration

6. Availability o equipment, acilities, and support personnel
equal to that provided in a surgical suite

7. Immediate availability o personnel, other than the surgical
team, to assume responsibility or resuscitation o a depressed
newborn (Chap. 32, p. 586).

o meet these goals, 24-hour in-house anesthesia stang is
usually necessary. Providing such service in smaller acilities is
more challenging. Tis is underscored by the act that approx-
imately 40 percent o all hospitals providing obstetrical care

have ewer than 500 deliveries per year (American Academy
o Pediatrics, 2017). Bell and coworkers (2000) calculated the
nancial burden that may be incurred to provide 24/7 obstet-
rical anesthesia coverage. Tey concluded that such coverage
could not operate protably at their tertiary reerral institution,
given the average indemnity and Medicaid reimbursement or
labor epidural analgesia. Compounding this burden, some
third-party payers have denied reimbursement or epidural
analgesia in the absence o a specic medical indication—an
approach repudiated by the American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists (2019b).

■ Principles of Pain Relief

Labor pain caused by uterine contractions and cervical dilation is
transmitted through visceral aerent sympathetic nerves entering
the spinal cord rom 10 through L1. Later, perineal stretching
transmits painul stimuli through the pudendal nerve and sacral
nerves rom S2 through S4. Cortical responses to pain and anxiety
are complex and may be infuenced by multiple actors.

Labor pain is a highly individual response to variable
stimuli that are uniquely received and interpreted (Hawkins,
2010). Tese stimuli are modied by emotional, motiva-
tional, cognitive, social, and cultural circumstances. Specic
modiers are maternal expectations or her childbirth experi-
ence, age, antepartum labor education, and quality o emo-
tional support. Major causes o dissatisaction with pain relie
are perceived labor pain and delay in ameliorating the pain
(Yurashevich, 2019).

A mother’s physiological responses to labor pain may infu-
ence maternal and etal well-being and labor progress. First, a
higher metabolic rate leads to more oxygen consumption and
the resultant hyperventilation may induce hypocarbia. Sec-
ond, the sympathetic nervous system response to pain leads to
elevated circulating catecholamine levels. Tese in turn raise
cardiac output and vascular resistance, which may raise mater-
nal blood pressure. Catecholamines also directly can adversely
aect uterine activity and uteroplacental blood fow. Last, pain,
stress, and anxiety cause release o stress hormones such as cor-
tisol and endorphins. Eective analgesia attenuates or elimi-
nates these responses.

ANALGESIA AND SEDATION DURING LABOR

I uterine contractions cause discomort, pain relie with a nar-
cotic such as meperidine, plus an antiemetic tranquilizer such
as promethazine, is appropriate. With a successul program o
analgesia and sedation, discomort usually is elt at the acme o
a uterine contraction, and the mother can rest quietly between
contractions. Appropriate drug selection and administration
rom the medications shown in Table 25-2 saely accomplishes
these objectives.

■ Parenteral Agents

Meperidine and Promethazine

Meperidine, 50 to 100 mg, with promethazine, 25 mg, may
be administered intramuscularly (IM) at intervals o 2 to

TABLE 25-1. Maternal Factors That May Prompt

Anesthetic Consultation

Anatomical abnormalities of the face, neck, or spine

Thyromegaly

Cardiac, pulmonary, renal, hepatic, or neurological disease

Bleeding disorders

Prior anesthetic complications

Class III obesity (BMI ≥40 kg/m2)

Obstetrical complications likely to lead to operative delivery

Severe pregnancy-associated hypertension

Obstetrical hemorrhage

BMI = body mass index.
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4 hours. Analgesia is maximal 30 to 45 minutes ater an IM
injection. An almost immediate eect is achieved by giving
meperidine intravenously (IV) in doses o 25 to 50 mg every 1
to 2 hours. In an earlier study, meperidine was ound to be the
most common opioid used worldwide or pain relie in labor
(Bricker, 2002). sui and associates (2004) ound meperidine
to be superior to placebo or pain relie in the rst stage o
labor. In a randomized investigation at Parkland Hospital, IV
patient-controlled analgesia (PCA) with meperidine was ound
to be an inexpensive and reasonably eective method or labor
analgesia (Sharma, 1997). Women received 50-mg meperidine
with 25-mg promethazine IV as an initial bolus. Tereater, an
inusion pump was set to deliver 15 mg o meperidine every
10 minutes as needed until delivery. Neonatal sedation, as mea-
sured by need or naloxone treatment in the delivery room, was
identied in 3 percent o newborns.

Meperidine readily crosses the placenta, and its depressant
eect in the etus closely ollows peak maternal analgesia. Te
active metabolite o meperidine, normeperidine, has a hal-lie
o approximately 72 hours in the neonate. Tereore, other opi-
oids discussed below are avored or labor analgesia. (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019b).

Butorphanol

Tis synthetic opioid-receptor agonist-antagonist narcotic, given
in 1- to 2-mg IV doses every 4 hours as needed, compares avor-
ably with meperidine or labor analgesia. Its major side eects
are somnolence, dizziness, and dysphoria. Neonatal respiratory
depression is less than with meperidine. Importantly, the two
drugs are not given contiguously because butorphanol antago-
nizes the narcotic eects o meperidine. Hatjis and Meis (1986)
described a transient sinusoidal etal heart rate pattern ollow-
ing butorphanol administration, but no short-term maternal or
neonatal adverse sequelae were noted (Chap. 24, p. 451).

Fentanyl

Tis short-acting and potent synthetic opioid may be given in
doses o 50 to 100 µg IV every hour. Its main disadvantage is a
short duration o action, which requires requent dosing or use
o a PCA pump. Atkinson and coworkers (1994) reported that
butorphanol provided better initial analgesia than entanyl and
was associated with ewer requests or additional medication or
or epidural analgesia.

Remifentanil

Tis ultrashort-acting opioid can be given using a PCA pump
(see able 25-2). Remientanil is administered through a ded-
icated IV cannula to avoid bolus dosing, which can lead to
apnea. Both respiratory monitoring and 1:1 nursing-to-patient
ratio help watch or apneic spells, which occur in 25 percent
o treated women (Stocki, 2014). In the RemiPCA SAFE
Network Study, moderate maternal hypoxia (SaO2 <94 per-
cent) was documented in a ourth o women (Melber, 2019).
A multicenter randomized study showed PCA-administered
remientanil halved the proportion o women subsequently
requesting epidural analgesia compared with IM meperidine
(Wilson, 2018).

Parenteral Agent Safety

Parenteral sedation is not without risks. Hawkins and colleagues
(1997) reported that 4 o 129 maternal anesthetic-related
deaths were rom such sedation. One was rom aspiration, two
rom inadequate ventilation, and one rom overdosage.

Narcotics used during labor may cause newborn respira-
tory depression. Naloxone is a narcotic antagonist capable o
reversing respiratory depression induced by opioid narcotics.
It acts by displacing the narcotic rom specic receptors in
the central nervous system. Ater adequate ventilation has
been established, naloxone may be given to a newborn whose
mother received narcotics. Naloxone is contraindicated in a
newborn o a narcotic-addicted mother because withdrawal
symptoms may be precipitated (American Academy o Pedi-
atrics, 2017).

■ Nitrous Oxide

A sel-administered mixture o 50-percent nitrous oxide (N2O)
and oxygen may provide satisactory analgesia during labor
(Zarova, 2018). Some preparations are premixed in a single cyl-
inder (Entonox), and in others, a blender mixes the two gases rom
separate tanks (Nitronox). Te gases are connected to a breathing
circuit through a valve that opens only when the patient inspires.
Te use o intermittent nitrous oxide did not alter the rate o
epidural analgesia but did improve birth experience satisaction
rates (Bobb, 2016; Lim, 2018). Maternal side eects include nau-
sea, vomiting, dizziness, and drowsiness. Neonatal Apgar scores
or umbilical cord blood gas results did not dier in women using

TABLE 25-2. Typical Parenteral Analgesic Agents for Labor Pain

Agent Usual Dose Frequency Onset Neonatal Half-Life

Meperidine 25–50 mg (IV) Every 1–2 hr 5 min ∼18–20 hr

50–100 mg (IM) Every 2–4 hr 30–45 min ∼60 hr

Fentanyl 50–100 µg (IV) Every 1 hr 1 min ∼5 hr

Remifentanil 0.15–0.5 µg/kg (PCA) Every 2 min <1 min 10 min

Butorphanol 1–2 mg (IV or IM) Every 4 hr 1–2 min (IV) ∼5 hr

10–30 min (IM)

Morphine 2–5 mg (IV) Every 4 hr 5 min ∼7 hr

10 mg (IM) 30–40 min

IV = intravenously; IM = intramuscularly; PCA = patient-controlled analgesia.
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nitrous oxide compared with those selecting other pain manage-
ment methods or no analgesia in labor (Likis, 2014).

NERVE BLOCKS

Various nerve blocks provide pain relie during labor and/or
delivery. Tese include pudendal, paracervical, and neuraxial
blocks such as spinal, epidural, dural-puncture epidural, and
combined spinal-epidural techniques.

■ Anesthetic Agents

Commonly used nerve block anesthetics are summarized in
Table 25-3. Te dose o each agent varies widely and is dependent
on the particular nerve block and physical status o the woman.
Te onset, duration, and quality o analgesia can be enhanced by
increasing the anesthetic agent’s dose, concentration, and volume or
by altering its delivery mode. With their use, saety tenets include
incremental boluses o the agent and careully monitoring or early
warning signs o adverse eects. Appropriate equipment and per-
sonnel to manage these reactions must be immediately available.

Local analgesic agents are manuactured in more than one
concentration and ampule size, and this raises the potential or
dosing errors. Most oten, serious toxicity ollows inadvertent
intravenous, subarachnoid, or subdural injection. Systemic
toxicity rom local anesthetics typically maniests in the cen-
tral nervous and cardiovascular systems. For this reason, beore
epidural analgesia is initiated, a mixture o a small amount o
local anesthetic drug and epinephrine is given as a test dose.
Epinephrine with its associated tachycardia is used as a marker
to help identiy incorrect placement i it occurs. A sudden sig-
nicant elevation in the maternal heart rate or blood pressure
within 1 to 2 minutes ater administration suggests intravenous

catheter placement. A block extending over wider than expected
spinal levels and/or dense motor blockade indicate inadvertent
catheter placement into the subarachnoid or into the subdural
space.

Central Nervous System Toxicity

Early symptoms are those o stimulation, but as serum lev-
els rise, depression ollows. Symptoms may include light-
headedness, dizziness, tinnitus, metallic taste, and numbness
o the tongue and mouth. Patients may also show bizarre
behavior, slurred speech, and muscle asciculation and exci-
tation. Ultimately, generalized convulsions and loss o con-
sciousness could result.

For neural and cardiac toxicity treatment, a rapid IV inu-
sion o 20-percent intralipids eectively disassociates anesthetic
drugs rom neural and myocardial cell membranes. For patients
weighing >70 kg, a 100-mL bolus dose o lipid emulsion is
given. Boluses can be repeated once or twice every 5 minutes
or persistent cardiac instability. Te initial bolus is ollowed by
a 200-mL inusion over 15 minutes (Neal, 2018).

For convulsions, an airway is established, and oxygen deliv-
ered. o halt seizures, lorazepam, 4 mg IV slowly, is admin-
istered and may be repeated once ater 10 to 15 minutes.
Alternatively, diazepam, 5 to 10 mg IV every 10 to 15 min-
utes up to a total dose o 30 mg, can be used. Succinylcholine
abolishes the peripheral maniestations o the convulsions and
allows tracheal intubation. Magnesium sulate, administered
according to the regimen or eclampsia, also controls convul-
sions (Chap. 41, p. 719).

Abnormal etal heart rate patterns such as late decelerations
or persistent bradycardia may develop rom maternal hypoxia
and lactic acidosis. With arrest o convulsions, oxygen admin-
istration, and other supportive measures, the etus usually

TABLE 25-3. Commonly Used Local Anesthetic Agents in Obstetrics

Anesthetic

Agenta

Usual

Concentration

%

Usual

Volume

mL Onset

Average

Duration

min

Maximum

Dose mg Clinical Use

Aminoestersb

2-Chloroprocaine 2

3

10–20

10–20

Rapid 30–60

30–60

800 Local infiltration or pudendal block

Epidural for cesarean or forceps delivery

Aminoamidesb

Bupivacaine 0.0625–0.125

0.5

0.75

5–10

10–20

1.5–2

Slow 60–90

90–150

60–120

175 Epidural for labor

Epidural for cesarean

Spinal for cesarean

Lidocaine 1–1.5

1.5–2

5

10–20

5–20

1.5–2

Rapid 30–60

60–90

45–60

300 Local infiltration or pudendal block

Epidural for cesarean

Spinal for D & C or puerperal tubal

Ropivacaine 0.08–0.2

0.5–1

5–10

10–30

Slow 60–90

90–150

200

250

Epidural for labor

Epidural for cesarean

aWithout epinephrine.
bEsters are hydrolyzed by plasma cholinesterases and amides by hepatic clearance.

D & C = dilation and curettage.

From Chestnut, 2020; Lin, 2017.
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recovers more quickly in utero than ollowing immediate cesar-
ean delivery. Moreover, the mother is better served i delivery
is delayed until the intensity o hypoxia and metabolic acidosis
has diminished.

Cardiovascular Toxicity

Tese maniestations generally develop later than those rom
cerebral toxicity, and they may not develop at all because they
are induced by higher serum drug levels. Te exception is
bupivacaine, which is associated with the development o neu-
rotoxicity and cardiotoxicity at virtually identical levels (Cat-
terall, 2018). Fortunately, bupivacaine is mostly used in dilute
epidural solutions, and use o 0.75-percent solution is limited
to a small dose or spinal analgesia. Similar to neurotoxicity,
cardiovascular toxicity is characterized rst by stimulation and
then by depression. Accordingly, hypertension and tachycardia
are soon ollowed by hypotension, cardiac arrhythmias, and
impaired uteroplacental perusion. As beore, 20-percent intra-
lipids serve as the rescue.

Hypotension is managed initially by turning the woman
onto either side to avoid aortocaval compression. A crystalloid
solution is inused rapidly along with vasopressors. Emergency
bedside cesarean delivery is considered i maternal vital signs
have not been restored within 4 minutes o cardiac arrest, and
the goal is delivery within 5 minutes (Chap. 50, p. 897). How-
ever, as with convulsions, the etus is likely to recover more
quickly in utero once maternal cardiac output is reestablished.

■ Pudendal Block

Pain with vaginal delivery arises rom stimuli rom the lower
genital tract. Tese are transmitted primarily through the
pudendal nerve, the peripheral branches o which provide
sensory innervation to the perineum, anus,
vulva, and clitoris (Chap. 2, p. 21). Te
pudendal nerve passes beneath the posterior
surace o the sacrospinous ligament just as
the ligament attaches to the ischial spine.
Sensory nerve bers o the pudendal nerve
are derived rom ventral branches o the S2

through S4 nerves.
Te pudendal nerve block is a relatively

sae, simple method o analgesia or vagi-
nal delivery (Sultan, 2021). As shown in
Figure 25-2, a tubular introducer is used to
sheath and guide a 15-cm, 22-gauge needle
into position near the pudendal nerve. Te
end o the introducer is placed against the
vaginal mucosa just beneath the tip o the
ischial spine. Te introducer allows 1.0 to
1.5 cm o needle to protrude beyond its tip,
and the needle is pushed beyond the intro-
ducer tip into the mucosa. A mucosal wheal
is made with 1 mL o 1-percent lidocaine
solution or an equivalent dose o another
local anesthetic (see able 25-3). o guard
against intravascular inusion, aspiration is
attempted beore this and all subsequent

injections. Te needle is then advanced until it touches the
sacrospinous ligament, which is inltrated with 3 mL o lido-
caine. Te procedure is repeated on the other side.

Within 3 to 4 minutes o injection, the successul puden-
dal block will allow pinching o the lower vagina and poste-
rior vulva without pain. I delivery occurs beore the pudendal
block becomes eective and an episiotomy is indicated, the
ourchette, perineum, and adjacent vagina can be inltrated
with 5 to 10 mL o 1-percent lidocaine solution directly at
the planned episiotomy site. Te pudendal block usually has
become eective by the time o repair.

Te maximum recommended total dose o lidocaine is
4.5 mg/kg and not to exceed 300 mg (see able 25-3). For
a 50-kg woman, this would equal 225 mg (4.5 mg/kg ×

50 kg). Tus, i 1-percent lidocaine is used, the calculated
allowed amount would be: 225 mg ÷ 10 mg/mL = 22.5 mL.
O note, or any drug solution, 1 percent = 10 mg/mL.

Pudendal block usually does not provide adequate analgesia
when delivery requires extensive obstetrical manipulation. Par-
enteral or neuraxial anesthesia is usually necessary when com-
plete visualization o the cervix and upper vagina or manual
exploration o the uterine cavity is indicated.

Inrequently, complications may ollow this block. As pre-
viously described, intravascular injection o a local anesthetic
agent may cause serious systemic toxicity. Hematoma orma-
tion rom peroration o a blood vessel is most likely when there
is a coagulopathy (Lee, 2004). Te addition o a corticosteroid
injected along with the local anesthetic did not decrease the
incidence o pudendal neuralgia at 3 months (Labat, 2017).
Rarely, severe inection may originate at the injection site.
Te inection may spread posteriorly to the hip joint, into the
gluteal musculature, or into the retropsoas space (Svancarek,
1977).

Ischial tuberosity

Ischial spine

Pudendal nerve

Sacrospinous

ligament

FIGURE 25-2 Local infiltration of the pudendal nerve. Transvaginal technique show-
ing the needle extended beyond the needle guard and passing through the sacrospi-
nous ligament to reach the pudendal nerve.
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■ Paracervical Block

Te cervix, vagina, and uterus are richly supplied by nerves
o the uterovaginal plexus (Fig. 2-12, p. 25). Tis plexus lies
within the connective tissue lateral to the uterosacral liga-
ments. Tus, injections are most eective i placed immedi-
ately lateral to the insertion o the uterosacral ligaments into
the uterus (Rogers, 1998). For paracervical blockade, usually
1-percent lidocaine or 3-percent chloroprocaine, 5 to 10 mL,
is injected into the cervix laterally at 4 and 8 o’clock positions.
Tis block usually provides satisactory pain relie during rst-
stage labor. However, because the pudendal nerves are not
blocked, additional analgesia is required or delivery. Te block
may have to be repeated during labor because these anesthetics
are relatively short acting.

Fetal bradycardia is a worrisome complication that devel-
ops in approximately 15 percent o these blocks (Rosen, 2002).
Bradycardia usually develops within 10 minutes and may last
up to 30 minutes. Doppler studies have shown an increase in
the pulsatility index o the uterine arteries ollowing paracervi-
cal blockade (Chap. 14, p. 262). Tese observations support
the hypothesis o drug-induced arterial vasospasm as a cause o
etal bradycardia (Manninen, 2000). Tus, paracervical block
should not be used in situations o potential etal compromise.
For all o these reasons, we do not use this block at Parkland
Hospital.

NEURAXIAL ANALGESIA

■ Neuraxial Regional Blocks

Epidural, spinal, dural-puncture epidural, or combined spi-
nal-epidural techniques are the most common methods used
or relie o pain during labor and/or delivery in the United
States. Nearly 75 percent o mothers receive neuraxial anes-
thesia or pain relie (Butwick, 2018a). Among rst births, 68
percent o women who delivered vaginally received neuraxial
pain relie compared with 57 percent o women delivering
their second or higher number child. Antepartum education
programs improve the understanding o labor analgesia and
increase its use by 30 percent in Hispanic women who tradi-
tionally choose labor epidural analgesia less oten (ogioka,
2019). Butwick and associates (2018b) showed women are
more likely to receive neuraxial analgesia with higher class o
obesity—class I, 72 percent; class II, 73 percent; and class III,
76 percent.

As a brie review, the epidural space lies just outside the dural
sac. Te dura mater encases the subarachnoid space, which con-
tains the cauda equina o the spinal cord and cerebrospinal fuid
(CSF) (Fig. 25-3). Spinal and intrathecal anesthesia are synony-
mous, and agents are injected into the subarachnoid space.

Epidural analgesia via a catheter in the epidural space is typi-
cally used or relie o labor pain, although it can also be used
or anesthesia during operative vaginal and cesarean delivery.
Spinal analgesia is typically given as a single intrathecal injec-
tion o a local anesthetic at the time o operative vaginal or
cesarean delivery. Variations o these two basic approaches are
described in the subsequent sections.

■ Spinal (Subarachnoid) Block

Introduction o a local anesthetic into the subarachnoid space
to eect analgesia oers a short procedural time, rapid blockade
onset, and high success rate o inducing analgesia. Te sub-
arachnoid space is smaller during pregnancy likely because o
internal vertebral venous plexus engorgement (see Fig. 25-3A).
As a result, compared with nonpregnant women, the same
amount o anesthetic agent in the same volume o solution
produces a higher-level blockade in parturients.

Vaginal Delivery

Spinal analgesia involving only lower spinal levels can be used
or operative vaginal delivery. Te level o analgesia should
extend to the 10 dermatome, which corresponds to the level
o the umbilicus. Blockade to this level provides excellent relie
rom the pain o uterine contractions. Te spinal block pro-
vides also excellent analgesia to the lower uterine segment,
vagina, and perineum.

Several local anesthetic agents have been used or spinal
analgesia (see able 25-3). Addition o dextrose to any o
these agents creates a hyperbaric solution, which is heavier and
denser than CSF. A sitting position causes a hyperbaric solution
to settle caudally, whereas a lateral position will have a greater
eect on the dependent side. Lidocaine given in a hyperbaric
solution produces excellent analgesia and has the advantage o
a rapid onset and relatively short duration. Isobaric bupivacaine
provides satisactory analgesia or more than 1 hour. Single-
dose spinal analgesia is usually administered when the cervix
is ully dilated, and all other criteria or sae operative vaginal
delivery have been ullled (Chap. 29, p. 533). Preanalgesic
IV hydration with 1 L o crystalloid solution will prevent or
minimize hypotension in many cases.

Cesarean Delivery

A level o sensory blockade extending to the 4 dermatome
is desired or cesarean delivery. A dose o 10 to 12 mg o
bupivacaine in a hyperbaric solution is administered. Te
addition o 20 to 25 µg o entanyl improves the quality
and prolongs the duration o the spinal block, reduces shiver-
ing, and minimizes reerred pain. In addition, 0.1 to 0.2 mg
o intrathecal morphine can be added or pain control post-
operatively.

With intrathecal morphine, the risk or respiratory
depression should be considered. Te Society o Obstet-
ric Anesthesia and Perinatology recommends postoperative
respiratory monitoring based on dose, patient risk actors,
and perioperative risk actors. A low-dose regimen, dened
as >50 µg and ≤150 µg, in women with no risk actors
requires respiratory rate and sedation checks postoperatively
or the rst 12 hours. In women with additional risk actors,
these saeguards are conducted postoperatively or the rst
24 hours, and additional monitoring with pulse oximetry or
capnography is considered. Last, this monitoring method is
also recommended in all women receiving doses >150 µg
(Bauchat, 2019).
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Complications

Shown in Table 25-4 are some o the more common complica-
tions associated with neuraxial analgesia.

Hypotension. Tis common complication may develop soon
ater injection o the local anesthetic agent. It stems rom vaso-
dilation caused by sympathetic blockade and is compounded
by obstructed venous return due to uterine compression o
the vena cava. In the supine position, even in the absence
o maternal hypotension, placental blood fow may still be
signicantly diminished. reatment includes uterine displace-
ment by let lateral patient positioning, rapid IV crystalloid
inusion, and IV vasopressors.

One systematic review concluded that vasopressors should
be given only in the setting o hypotension (Fitzgerald, 2020).
For treatment, phenylephrine is now the preerred drug to
treat hypotension rom neuraxial analgesia. It is a pure alpha
agonist and raises blood pressure solely through vasoconstric-
tion. Maternal bradycardia develops more requently with

Posterior

longitudinal

ligament

Spinal needle punctures the dura

mater for injection

Epidural catheter threaded

into epidural space

Posterior internal vertebral

venous plexus

Skin

Fat

Muscle

Supraspinous ligament

Intraspinous ligament

Ligamentum flavum

Epidural space

Dura mater

Subarachnoid

space

Cauda equina

Intervertebral

disc

A

B

FIGURE 25-3 Neuraxial analgesia. A. Combined spinal-epidural analgesia. B. Epidural analgesia.

TABLE 25-4. Complications of Neuraxial Analgesia

Fever >38°C

Hypotension—highest with spinal analgesia (∼50%)

Fetal heart rate abnormalities

High spinal level

Increased QT interval—with spinal analgesia in postterm

pregnancies

Inadequate analgesia (∼10%)

Postdural puncture headache (1–3%)

Nerve injury—arachnoiditis

Pruritus—with addition of opioids

From American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists,

2019b; American Society of Anesthesiologists, 2016;

D’Angelo, 2014; Karahan, 2020; Maronge, 2018.
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phenylephrine than with ephedrine or norepinephrine (Shar-
key, 2019; Veeser, 2012). Although ephedrine was believed
to correct hypotension without reducing blood fow, phen-
ylephrine is associated with better umbilical cord blood gases
(Ngan Kee, 2017). A metaanalysis o 36 randomized trials also
suggests that both agents have comparable ecacy but that
phenylephrine yields a lower rate o etal acidosis (Xu, 2018).
For administration, prophylactic inusions o phenyleph-
rine are eective and may require less physician intervention
compared with intermittent boluses (Ngan Kee, 2004). As
another potential agent, norepinephrine may improve cardiac
output with its beta-adrenergic eects but also is associated
with a lower cord arterial pH compared with phenylephrine
(Chen, 2021; Mohta, 2019).

High Spinal Blockade. Most oten, complete spinal blockade
ollows administration o an excessive dose o local anesthetic.
However, it can also develop with inadvertent delivery o a
small amount o local anesthetic drugs into the subdural space.
Tis small potential space lies between the dura mater and
arachnoid mater and outside the subarachnoid space. Because
o its limited capacity, even small volumes will reach higher
spinal levels. Hypotension and apnea develop quickly and must
be immediately treated to prevent cardiac arrest. In the unde-
livered woman: (1) the uterus is immediately displaced laterally
to minimize aortocaval compression, (2) eective ventilation
is established, preerably with tracheal intubation, and (3) IV
fuids and vasopressors are given to correct hypotension.

Postdural Puncture Headache. Leakage o CSF rom the dural
puncture site can lead to postdural puncture headache. Presum-
ably, when the woman sits or stands, the diminished CSF vol-
ume creates traction on pain-sensitive central nervous system
structures. An alternative mechanism is compensatory cerebral
vasodilation in response to CSF loss—the Monro-Kellie hypoth-
esis (Mokri, 2001).

Te incidence o obstetrical postdural puncture headache in
women undergoing spinal analgesia ranges rom 0.2 to 1 percent
(Maronge, 2012; Sprigge, 2008). Tis rate is similar to the over-
all occurrence o postdural puncture headaches, which approxi-
mates 1 headache per 200 blocks. A study o 567 postpartum
hospital encounters showed that 40 percent o presentations or
headache are due to neuraxial anesthesia, and these visits most
oten occur within 7 days o delivery (Rodriguez, 2020).

Procedural preventive steps include using a small-gauge
spinal needle and avoiding multiple punctures. In a prospec-
tive, randomized study o ve dierent spinal needles, Sprotte
and Whitacre needles had the lowest risks o associated post-
dural puncture headaches (Vallejo 2000). Rates are high
with inadvertent dural puncture during epidural analgesia
and approximate 0.2 to 1 percent (Introna, 2012; Maronge,
2018). No strong evidence supports placing a woman fat on
her back or providing vigorous hydration to prevent head-
ache (Arevalo-Rodriguez, 2016). A prophylactic blood patch
perormed within 24 hours o dural puncture does not dimin-
ish either the incidence o postdural puncture headache or
the need or a subsequent therapeutic blood patch (Scavone,
2004).

I a headache develops, administration o caeine, which is a
cerebral vasoconstrictor, has limited ecacy (Katz, 2017). With
severe headache, an epidural blood patch is most eective and
preerred treatment. Autologous blood is obtained aseptically by
venipuncture, and 10 to 20 mL is injected into the epidural space
at or below the site o dural puncture. Tis site is selected because
the blood will spread more readily in the cephalad direction. Fur-
ther CSF leakage is halted by either mass eect or clot ormation.
Relie is immediate, and complications are uncommon.

I a headache does not have the pathognomonic postural
characteristics or persists despite treatment with a repeat blood
patch, other diagnoses should be considered. Chisholm and
Campbell (2001) described a case o superior sagittal sinus
thrombosis that maniested as a postural headache. Chan and
Paech (2004) reported persistent CSF leak in three women.
Smarkusky and colleagues (2006) described pneumocephalus,
which caused immediate cephalgia. Last, intracranial and intra-
spinal subarachnoid hematomas have developed ater spinal
analgesia (Bi, 2021; Maronge, 2018; Moore, 2019).

Convulsions. Rarely, postdural puncture cephalgia is associated
with temporary blindness and convulsions. Shearer and associ-
ates (1995) described eight such cases in 19,000 regional anal-
gesia procedures done at Parkland Hospital. It is presumed that
these also are caused by hypotension rom CSF leak. Immedi-
ate treatment o seizures and epidural blood patch were usually
eective.

Bladder Dysfunction. With neuraxial analgesia, bladder sensa-
tion is likely to be obtunded and bladder emptying impaired or
several hours ater delivery. As a consequence, bladder disten-
tion is a requent postpartum complication, especially i appre-
ciable volumes o IV fuid are given. Millet (2012) randomized
146 women with neuraxial analgesia to either intermittent or
continuous bladder catheterizations and ound that the inter-
mittent method was associated with signicantly greater rates
o bacteriuria.

Arachnoiditis and Meningitis. Local anesthetics used or neur-
axial blocks are required to be ree o methylparaben or other
preservatives. Tis practice, coupled with aseptic technique and
disposable equipment, has made meningitis and arachnoidi-
tis rare (Centers or Disease Control and Prevention, 2010;
Maronge, 2018).

Contraindications to Spinal Analgesia

Shown in Table 25-5 are absolute contraindications to spinal
analgesia. Obstetrical complications that are associated with
maternal hypovolemia and hypotension—or example, severe
hemorrhage—are contraindications to spinal blockade. Te
additive deleterious cardiovascular eects o spinal blockade
plus acute blood loss in nonpregnant patients have been docu-
mented (Kennedy, 1968).

Severe preeclampsia is another obstetrical complication in
which decreased blood pressure can be encountered when neur-
axial analgesia is used (Wallace, 1995). Tese eects are miti-
gated by judicial dosing o anesthetic solutions. Perhaps related,
Ulubaşoğlu and colleagues (2018) reported that preeclamptic
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women undergoing general anesthesia required more antihy-
pertensive medication than those with spinal analgesia.

Disorders o coagulation that result in poor hemostasis
also preclude the use o neuraxial analgesia. Women with a
bleeding diathesis such as von Willebrand disease or hemo-
philias carry an increased risk or subarachnoid hematoma
ormation (Chap. 59, p. 1062). Rare subdural hematomas
may mimic postdural puncture headaches (Lim, 2016).
However, neuraxial analgesia can be saely perormed in
these patients ollowing actor replacement and normaliza-
tion o levels (Choi, 2009; Katz, 2015). As discussed earlier,
these patients should receive consultation with an anesthesi-
ologist prior to labor.

Te use o anticoagulation to prevent or treat venous throm-
boembolism is requently encountered during the peripartum
period. No randomized studies guide the management o
anticoagulation at the time o delivery, but consensus opin-
ion is provided by the Society or Anesthesia and Perinatology
(Leert, 2018). Briefy, women receiving >10,000 units/d o
unractionated heparin are individually assessed regarding tim-
ing and dose o last injection. Tromboprophylaxis with low-
molecular-weight heparin (LMWH) should have a 12-hour
delay. Terapeutic doses o LMWH merit a 24-hour delay.
Tis is discussed urther in Chapter 55 (p. 985). Spinal anal-
gesia is also contraindicated i there is inection at the needle
entry site.

Other maternal conditions may pose relative contraindica-
tions to neuraxial analgesia. Many women with neurological
disorders such as Chiari malormation or pseudotumor cere-
bri may be candidates or neuraxial analgesia ater consultation
with an anesthesiologist and neurologist. Women with severe
aortic stenosis or pulmonary hypertension also have a rela-
tive contraindication to spinal analgesia due to the deleterious
eects o hypotension and diminished preload and aterload
(Chap. 52, p. 926).

■ Epidural Analgesia

Relie o labor and childbirth pain, including cesarean deliv-
ery, can be accomplished by injection o a local anesthetic
agent into the epidural space (see Fig. 25-3B). Tis potential
space contains areolar tissue, at, lymphatics, and the inter-
nal vertebral venous plexus. Entry or obstetrical analgesia is
usually through a lumbar intervertebral space. Although only
one injection may be given, usually an indwelling catheter

is placed or subsequent bolus administration or continuous
inusion (Billingham, 2018). Inusions use a volumetric
pump controlled either by the patient or by a caregiver.
Under appropriate physician supervision, labor and delivery
nursing personnel with specic training in the management
o epidural inusions should be able to adjust dosage and also
discontinue inusions.

■ Continuous Lumbar Epidural Analgesia

Complete analgesia or the pain o labor and vaginal delivery
necessitates a block rom the 10 to the S4 dermatomes. For
cesarean delivery, a block extending rom the 4 to the S1 der-
matomes is desired. Te eective spread o anesthetic depends
upon the catheter tip location and the dose, concentration, and
volume o anesthetic agent used. Individual variations in anat-
omy or synechiae or septa in the epidural space may preclude a
completely satisactory block. Last, the catheter tip may migrate
rom its original location during labor.

Technique

One example o the sequential steps and techniques or peror-
mance o epidural analgesia is detailed in Table 25-6. Beore
injection o the local anesthetic therapeutic dose, a test dose is
given containing small amounts o lidocaine and epinephrine.
Te woman is observed or eatures o toxicity rom intravas-
cular injection and or signs o either subarachnoid or subdural
injection. I these are absent, analgesia is initiated with a ull
dose o the anesthetic alone. Analgesia is maintained by a con-
tinuous inusion or by programmed intermittent boluses deliv-
ered by inusion pump (Billingham, 2018). Te addition o
a short-acting, lipid-soluble narcotic—entanyl or suentanil—
lowers the required amount o local anesthetic drug needed to
achieve analgesia. Tis helps preserve motor unction (Lyons,
1997). One popular regimen is 0.0625- to 0.125-percent bupi-
vacaine with 2-µg/mL entanyl.

As with spinal blockade, close monitoring, including the
level o analgesia, must be perormed by trained personnel.
Appropriate resuscitation equipment, drugs, and personnel
must be available during administration o epidural analgesia.

Complications

As shown in able 25-4, certain problems are inherent to epi-
dural analgesia.

High Spinal Blockade. Dural puncture with inadvertent and
unrecognized either subarachnoid or subdural injection may
cause total spinal blockade. In a study o more than 18,000
women, the incidence o recognized accidental dural puncture
at the time o epidural analgesia was 0.91 percent (Sprigge,
2008). Management o this complication is described earlier
(p. 474).

Ineffective Analgesia. Using currently popular continuous or
intermittent epidural inusion regimens, 90 percent o women
rate their pain relie as good to excellent (Sharma, 1997). In a
study o almost 2000 parturients, Hess and associates (2001)
ound that 12 percent complained o three or more episodes o

TABLE 25-5. Absolute Contraindications to Spinal

Analgesia

Refractory hypotension

Maternal coagulopathy

Thrombocytopenia <70,000/µL

Untreated maternal bacteremia

Skin infection at site of needle placement

Increased intracranial pressure

Prophylactic low-molecular-weight heparin within 12 hours
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pain or pressure. Its ecacy was more likely to decrease with
rising body mass index (Dresner, 2006). Inadequate analge-
sia may result in patient dissatisaction. Catheter replacement
should be considered.

Moreover, a poorly unctioning epidural catheter cannot be
used or additional dosing o local anesthetic drugs or intra-
partum cesarean delivery. Such conversion o labor epidural
analgesia to cesarean delivery anesthesia has an approximately
20 percent ailure rate. Tis necessitates placement o a new
regional block or general anesthesia (Mankowitz, 2016). In a
Maternal Fetal Medicine Units (MFMU) Network study, 4
percent o women initially given epidural analgesia required a
general anesthetic or cesarean delivery (Bloom, 2005).

Also at times, perineal analgesia or vaginal delivery is di-
cult to obtain, especially when lower volumes o epidural local
anesthetic drugs are used. With this situation, additional doses
can be given, or a pudendal block may be added.

Hypotension. Sympathetic blockade rom epidurally injected
analgesic agents may cause peripheral vasodilation with result-
ing hypotension and diminished cardiac output. Hypotension
is more common—20 percent—in women with an admission
pulse pressure <45 mm Hg compared with 6 percent in those
whose pulse pressure is >45 mm Hg (Miller, 2013). Pulse
pressure is calculated by subtracting diastolic rom systolic
blood pressure measurements. Obese women also have signi-
cantly higher rates o hypotension (Vricella, 2011). In normal
gravidas, hypotension induced by epidural analgesia usually

TABLE 25-6. Technique for Labor Epidural Analgesia

Obtain informed consent and consult the obstetrician

Monitoring includes the following:

Blood pressure every 1–2 minutes for 15 minutes after giving a bolus of local anesthetic

Continuous maternal heart rate monitoring during analgesia induction

Continuous fetal heart rate monitoring

Continual verbal communication

Hydration with 500–1000 mL of Ringer lactate solution

The woman assumes a lateral decubitus or sitting position

The epidural space is identified by the needle’s loss of resistance during insertion

The epidural catheter is threaded 3–5 cm into the epidural space

After a negative aspiration, a test dose of 3 mL of 1.5% lidocaine with 1:200,000 epinephrine is injected between

contractions. Epinephrine is injected after careful aspiration to avert intravascular injection and after a uterine

contraction. This minimizes the chance of confusing tachycardia that results from labor pain with that of tachycardia

from intravenous injection of the test dose.

A positive test dose manifests as symptoms of an intravascular injection of lidocaine and epinephrine, which are

tinnitus, circumoral numbness, dizziness, heart rate increase >20 bpm in 1 minute. Another potential symptom is

an inability to raise the lower extremities against gravity in 4 min, which reflects the effects of a subarachnoid space

injection.

If the test dose is negative, 10–15 mL of 0.0625–0.125% bupivacaine are injected to achieve a sensory T10 level

After 15–20 minutes, the block is assessed using loss of sensation to cold or pinprick. If no block is evident, the catheter is

replaced. If the block is asymmetrical, the epidural catheter is withdrawn 0.5–1.0 cm and an additional 3–5 mL of 0.25%

bupivacaine is injected. If the block remains inadequate, the catheter is replaced.

The woman is positioned in the lateral or semilateral position to avoid aortocaval compression

Subsequently, maternal blood pressure is recorded every 5–15 minutes. The fetal heart rate is monitored continuously

The level of analgesia and intensity of motor blockade are assessed at least hourly

can be prevented by rapid IV inusion o 500 to 1000 mL o
crystalloid solution as described or spinal analgesia. Main-
taining a lateral position also minimizes hypotension. Despite
these precautions, hypotension is the most requent side eect
and is severe enough to require treatment in a third o women
(Sharma, 1997).

Central Nervous Stimulation. Convulsions are an uncommon
but serious complication. Described earlier, the immediate
management involves inusion o 20-percent intralipids and
treatment with lorazepam or diazepam (p. 470).

Fever. Some women develop intrapartum ever ollowing epi-
dural analgesia. Many studies are limited by the inability to
control or other risk actors, such as labor length, duration
o ruptured membranes, and number o vaginal examinations.
With this in mind, the requency o intrapartum ever associ-
ated with epidural analgesia is 10 to 15 percent above the base-
line rate (Lieberman, 2002).

Te two general theories concerning the etiology o mater-
nal hyperthermia are maternal-etal inection or dysregulation
o body temperature (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2019b). A study o placental histopathology in
women given epidural analgesia identied intrapartum ever
only when there was placental infammation (Dashe, 1999).
Tis suggests that ever is due to inection. Sharma (2014) ran-
domized 400 nulliparas with labor epidural analgesia to receive
2 g ceoxitin prophylactically versus placebo. It was hypoth-
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esized that epidural-related ever was due to inection and that
prophylactic antimicrobials should signicantly reduce the rate
o ever. Approximately equal proportions—40 percent—o
women developed ever ≥38°C during labor. Tis result sug-
gests that inection is unlikely to cause the ever associated with
epidural analgesia during labor. Whatever the mechanism,
women with persistent ever are usually treated with antimicro-
bials or presumed chorioamnionitis.

Te other proposed mechanisms include alteration o the
hypothalamic thermoregulatory set point, impaired periph-
eral thermoreceptor input to the central nervous system with
selective blockade o warm stimuli, or imbalance between heat
production and heat loss. Del Arroyo and colleagues (2019)
suggested that bupivacaine blocks release o antipyretic inter-
leukins.

Back Pain. An association between epidural analgesia and back
pain has been reported by some. In a prospective cohort study,
Butler and Fuller (1998) reported that back pain ater delivery
was common with epidural analgesia, however, persistent pain
was inrequent. Based on their systematic review, Lieberman
and O’Donoghue (2002) concluded that available data do not
support an association between epidural analgesia and develop-
ment o de novo, long-term backache.

Miscellaneous Complications. A spinal or epidural hema-
toma is a rare complication o an epidural catheter (Grant,
2007). Tese are considered neurological emergencies, and
treatment is usually surgical. Epidural abscesses are rare,
and the most common pathogen is Staphylococcus aureus
(McQuaid, 2018). Tese may be managed conservatively with
IV antibiotics, but surgical intervention may be necessary. For
both conditions, timely neurosurgical consultation is impor-
tant. Uncommonly, the plastic epidural catheter is sheared
o (Noblett, 2007). Computed tomography can localize the
retained ragment. For a tip let in the epidural space, surveil-
lance is reasonable in the absence o symptoms. With neuro-
logical changes or with ragments in the subarachnoid space,
neurosurgical consultation is recommended (Mitra, 2007).
Last, an association o epidural analgesia and autism spectrum
disorder seems unlikely (Mikkelsen, 2021).

Effect on Labor

Most studies, including ve combined randomized trials rom
Parkland Hospital shown in Table 25-7, report that epidural
analgesia prolongs labor and increases the use o oxytocin stim-
ulation (Sharma, 2004). Alexander and associates (2002) exam-
ined the eects o epidural analgesia on the Friedman (1955)
labor curve (Chap. 22, p. 424). Tere were 459 nulliparas ran-
domly assigned to receive patient-controlled epidural analgesia
or patient-controlled IV meperidine. Compared with original
Friedman criteria, epidural analgesia prolonged the active phase
o labor by 1 hour. In a cohort study, similar labor durations
were observed or both spinal-epidural and epidural analgesia
(Poma, 2019).

Te eect o labor epidural on the second stage is unclear.
Prolongation o the second stage was particularly true in

earlier studies, at a time when higher concentrations o local
anesthetic drugs were used. Tis association has been attrib-
uted to local-anesthetic-induced motor blockade and resultant
impaired maternal expulsive eorts. Chestnut and associates
(1999) reported that, with epidural analgesia, operative vagi-
nal delivery occurred more requently because o prolonged
second-stage labor. In a systematic review, Anim-Somuah
and colleagues (2018) reported that epidural analgesia pro-
longs the rst stage by 32 minutes and the second stage by 15
minutes. Craig and coworkers (2015) randomly assigned 310
nulliparous women with labor epidural analgesia to receive
0.125-percent bupivacaine plus entanyl or epidural entanyl
alone during second-stage labor. Epidural bupivacaine analge-
sia did cause motor blockade during the second stage, how-
ever, the duration o the second stage was not longer. Neither
obstetrical nor neonatal outcomes were dierent between the
two groups. Patient satisaction was high with both methods.

Fetal Heart Rate. Hill and associates (2003) examined the
eects o epidural analgesia with 0.25-percent bupivacaine on
etal heart rate patterns. Compared with IV meperidine, no
worrisome eects were identied. Reduced beat-to-beat vari-
ability and ewer accelerations were more common in etuses
whose mothers received meperidine (Chap. 24, p. 450). Based
on their systematic review, Reynolds and coworkers (2002)
reported that epidural analgesia was associated with improved
neonatal acid-base status compared with meperidine.

Cesarean Delivery Rates. A contentious issue in the past was
whether epidural analgesia increased the risk or cesarean deliv-
ery. Early evidence that it did was rom an era when dense
motor blockade resulted rom high concentrations o local

TABLE 25-7. Selected Labor Events in 2703 Nulliparous

Women Randomized to Epidural Analgesia

or Intravenous Meperidine Analgesia

Eventa

Epidural

Analgesia

n = 1339

Intravenous

Meperidine

n = 1364 p value

Labor outcomes

First-stage duration

(hr)b

8.1 ± 5 7.5 ± 5 0.011

Second-stage

duration (min)

60 ± 56 47 ± 57 <0.001

Oxytocin after

analgesia

641 (48) 546 (40) <0.001

Type of delivery

SVD 1027 (77) 1122 (82) <0.001

Forceps 172 (13) 101 (7) <0.001

Cesarean 140 (10.5) 141 (10.3) 0.92

aData are presented as n (%) or mean ± SD.
bFirst stage = initiation of analgesia to complete cervical

dilation.

SVD = spontaneous vaginal delivery.
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anesthetic agents. Now however, with the administration o
dilute anesthetic solutions, the risk or cesarean delivery is not
increased.

Several studies conducted at Parkland Hospital were
designed to answer this and related questions. From 1995 to
2002, a total o 2703 nulliparas at term and in spontaneous
labor were enrolled in ve trials to evaluate epidural analgesia
techniques compared with IV meperidine. Te results rom
these are summarized in Table 25-8 and show that epidural
analgesia does not signicantly raise cesarean delivery rates
(Sharma, 2004). Te American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists (2019b) and the American Society o Anesthe-
siologists (2016) also conclude that epidural analgesia is not
associated with a greater cesarean delivery rate.

Timing of Epidural Placement. Earlier studies indicated that
epidural placement in early labor was linked to a higher risk
o cesarean delivery (Lieberman, 1996; Rogers, 1999; Seyb,
1999). Tese observations prompted at least ve randomized
trials, which showed that the timing o epidural placement has
no eect on the risk o cesarean birth, orceps delivery, or etal
malposition (Chestnut, 1994a,b; Luxman, 1998; Ohel, 2006;
Wong, 2005, 2009). Tus, withholding epidural placement
until some arbitrary cervical dilation has been attained serves
only to deny women maximal labor pain relie.

Safety

Among nearly 20,000 women who received epidural analge-
sia in the MFMU Network study cited earlier, no anesthesia-
related maternal deaths were reported (Bloom, 2005). Ruppen
and colleagues (2006) reviewed data rom 27 studies involving
1.4 million pregnant women who received epidural analgesia.
Teir calculated adverse-event rates were 1:145,000 or deep
epidural inection, 1:168,000 or epidural hematoma, and
1:240,000 or persistent neurological injury. More recently,
the Society or Obstetric Anesthesia and Perinatology estab-
lished the Serious Complication Repository Project (D’Angelo,
2014). During a 5-year period, more than 228,000 women
had neuraxial analgesia. Tere were no maternal deaths related
to anesthesia, but two each were attributed to cardiac arrest
and myocardial inarction. Tere were our cases o epidural

abscess or meningitis, 58 high-spinal-level neuraxial blocks
(1 in 4000), 27 neurological injuries, and 16 respiratory arrests
(1 in 10,000).

Contraindications

As with spinal analgesia, contraindications are listed in
able 25-5.

Thrombocytopenia. Although low platelet counts are intui-
tively worrisome, the level at which epidural bleeding might
develop is unknown. Epidural hematomas are rare, and their
incidence was estimated to be 0 to 0.6 percent in women whose
platelet count is <70,000/µL (Goodier, 2015; Lee, 2017). Te
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2019b)
and Society or Obstetric Anesthesia and Perinatalogy (Bauer,
2021) have concluded that women with a platelet count o
≥70,000/µL may be candidates or neuraxial analgesia.

Anticoagulation. Women receiving anticoagulation therapy
who are given regional analgesia are at increased risk or spi-
nal cord hematoma and compression (Chap. 55, p. 985). Te
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2019b)
has concluded the ollowing:

1. With prophylactic unractionated heparin (UFH) in a dose
o 5000 units twice daily, regional analgesia is not contrain-
dicated.

2. With an intermediate dose o UFH (7500 to 10,000 units),
it is likely low risk to proceed with neuraxial analgesia at a
point more than 12 hours ater the last dose.

3. With a high dose o UFH (>20,000 units), it is likely low
risk to use regional analgesia at a point more than 24 hours
ater the last dose i the activate partial thromboplastin
time (aP) is within normal range or the anti-Xa level is
undetectable.

4. With thromboprophylaxis with LMWH, needle or cath-
eter placement or removal should be delayed 12 hours or
more.

5. With treatment doses o LMWH, placement or removal o a
neuraxial catheter should be delayed or 24 hours.

Severe Preeclampsia-Eclampsia. Concerns with neuraxial anal-
gesia in women with severe preeclampsia include hypotension
as well as hypertension rom pressor agents given to correct
hypotension. Additionally, pulmonary edema may ollow
inusion o large volumes o crystalloid. Tese risks are out-
weighed by the disadvantages o general anesthesia (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologist, 2020). O these,
tracheal intubation may be dicult because o upper airway
edema. Also, general anesthesia can lead to severe, sudden
hypertension that can cause pulmonary or cerebral edema or
intracranial hemorrhage.

With improved techniques or inusion o dilute local anes-
thetics into the epidural space, most have come to avor epi-
dural blockade or labor and delivery in women with severe
preeclampsia. In a study rom Parkland Hospital, Lucas and
associates (2001) randomly assigned 738 women with hyper-
tension to epidural analgesia or patient-controlled IV analgesia
during labor. A standardized protocol or prehydration,

TABLE 25-8. Cesarean Delivery (CD) Rates in Laboring

Women Receiving Epidural Analgesia or

Intravenous Meperidine

Study Odds Ratioa

CD Incidence

Higher with

Ramin (1995) 1.20 (0.73–1.97) Epidural

Sharma (1997) 0.77 (0.31–1.91) Meperidine

Gambling (1998) 1.13 (0.65–1.97) Epidural

Lucas (2001) 1.05 (0.68–1.63) Epidural

Sharma (2002) 0.81 (0.41–1.61) Meperidine

Adjusted 1.04 (0.81–1.34)

aShown with 95-percent confidence intervals.
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incremental epidural administration, and ephedrine use was
employed. Tey concluded that labor epidural analgesia was
sae in women with hypertensive disorders.

Trombocytopenia is seen with severe preeclampsia com-
plicated by hemolysis, elevated liver enzyme levels, low platelet
count—HELLP syndrome (Chap. 40, p. 689). Discussed ear-
lier and in general, it seems sae to use neuraxial techniques i
the platelet count is ≥70,000/µL (American College o Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists, 2019b, 2020).

Women with severe preeclampsia can have remarkably
diminished intravascular volume compared with normal preg-
nancy (Zeeman, 2009). Conversely, total body water volume
is increased because o the capillary leak caused by endothelial
cell activation (Chap. 40, p. 693). Tis imbalance is maniested
as pathological peripheral edema, proteinuria, ascites, and total
lung water. For all o these reasons, aggressive volume replace-
ment raises the risk or pulmonary edema, especially in the rst
72 hours postpartum (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2019b). In one study, 3.5 percent o women with
severe preeclampsia developed pulmonary edema when preloaded
without a protocol limit to the volume inused (Hogg, 1999).

Te risk o pulmonary edema can be reduced or obviated
with judicious prehydration—usually with 500 to 1000 mL o
crystalloid solution. Specically, in the study by Lucas and col-
leagues (2001) cited earlier, no instances o pulmonary edema
developed among the women in whom the inused crystalloid
preload volume was limited to 500 mL. Moreover, vasodilation
produced by epidural blockade is less abrupt i the analgesia level
is achieved slowly with dilute solutions o local anesthetic agents.

With vigorous IV crystalloid therapy, cerebral edema also may
develop (Chap. 40, p. 701. Last, most cases o pharyngolaryngeal
edema are related to aggressive volume therapy (Heller, 1983).

■ Epidural Opioid Analgesia

Opioids alone usually will not provide adequate analgesia, and
they are oten used as an adjunct to a local anesthetic agent such
as bupivacaine (Wang, 2020). Tis combination lowers the local
anesthetic drug concentration needed to achieve analgesia, which
in turn creates a less dense motor blockade. Other benets are
rapid onset o pain relie and a decrease in shivering. Common
side eects include pruritus and urinary retention. Nalbuphine,
a mixed opioid agonist/antagonist, will abolish these symptoms
without aecting the analgesic action. When neuraxial morphine
is given or postoperative pain, monitoring or respiratory depres-
sion is necessary as discussed earlier (p. 472) (Bauchat, 2019).

■ Combined Spinal–Epidural Techniques

Te combination o spinal and epidural techniques (CSE) has
risen in popularity and may provide rapid and eective analgesia
or labor and then or cesarean delivery. An epidural needle is
rst placed in the epidural space. A small-gauge spinal needle is
then introduced through the epidural needle into the subarach-
noid space—this is called the needle-through-needle technique
(see Fig. 25-3A). A single bolus o an opioid, a local anesthetic,
or sometimes a combination is injected into the subarachnoid
space. A subarachnoid opioid bolus results in the rapid onset o

proound pain relie with virtually no motor blockade (Poma,
2019). Te spinal needle is withdrawn, and an epidural catheter
is then placed into the epidural space. Te epidural catheter
remains and permits repeated analgesia dosing.

Miro and associates (2008) compared epidural analgesia with
CSE analgesia or labor in 6497 women and ound the overall
outcomes and complications to be similar. Poma and coworkers
(2019) also ound comparable analgesia results with epidural or
CSE techniques. Tey noted that subarachnoid suentanil was
associated with lower uterine contractility, but labor duration
was not aected. A greater incidence o etal heart rate abnormal-
ities related to uterine hypertonus has been reported with CSE
analgesia (Abrão, 2009; Beamon, 2014). Te analgesia ailure
rate is 11.6 percent or traditional labor epidural and 6.6 percent
or CSE (Booth, 2016). Although CSE provides a aster onset o
labor analgesia, the intrathecal injection o local anesthetic drugs
and/or narcotic may cause hypotension and pruritus.

■ Continuous Spinal Analgesia During Labor

Te technique o continuous spinal analgesia or relie o labor
pain is seldom used because o postdural puncture headaches
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019b).
With redesigned needles and catheters, Arkoosh (2008) ran-
domized 429 women to either continuous spinal or conven-
tional epidural analgesia during labor. Complication rates
between these two neuraxial techniques did not dier.

■ DuralPuncture Epidural Analgesia

Gaining popularity, this technique is similar to CSE, but initial
steps dier. First, a single dural puncture is made using a 25-gauge
spinal needle placed through the epidural needle shat (see Fig.
25-3A). No anesthetic is injected, but the needle can help conrm
correct subarachnoid space placement by the drip o CSF rom its
distal hub. Ater removal o the spinal needle, the epidural cath-
eter is threaded into the epidural space (see Fig. 25-3B). Te dural
puncture allows or a small amount o local anesthetic drugs to be
translocated rom the epidural space to the subarachnoid space.
Tis aids a aster onset o pain relie than traditional epidural anal-
gesia. Without the intrathecal injection, dural-puncture epidural
analgesia is associated with ewer side eects than CSE analgesia
and provides better block quality than an epidural (Chau, 2017).
A review o ve studies with 581 patients showed dural puncture
epidural technique was associated with a aster onset o analge-
sic eects, a reduction in provider-initiated boluses “top-ups,”
and better sacral coverage. Te incidence o post-dural puncture
headache was not signicantly increased (Heesen, 2019). A study
conrmed ewer top-ups and a greater local anesthetic drug spar-
ing eect evaluating the combined use o this technique and the
intermittent bolus drug delivery mode (Song, 2021).

■ Local Infiltration Analgesia

A local block is occasionally useul to augment an inadequate or
“patchy” regional block that was given emergently. Rarely, local
inltration may be needed to perorm an emergency cesarean
delivery to save the lie o a etus in the absence o anesthesia
support. wo methods are described here.
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In one technique, the skin is inltrated along the proposed
incision, and the subcutaneous, muscle, and rectus sheath lay-
ers are injected as the abdomen is opened. Injection o large
volumes into the atty layers, which are relatively devoid o
nerve supply, is avoided to limit the total dose o local anes-
thetic needed.

Cooper and coworkers described using 52 mL o
0.5- percent lidocaine with 1:200,000 epinephrine. Tis deliv-
ered 260 mg o lidocaine. Related to lidocaine toxicity, higher
lidocaine volumes can be used when paired with epinephrine,
because vasoconstriction lowers the intravascular transer o
anesthetic. Te maximum dose is 7 mg/kg. Others have used
1-percent procaine with or without epinephrine (Larsen,
1971; Ranney, 1975).

A second technique involves a eld block o the major
branches supplying the abdominal wall, to include the
10th, 11th, and 12th intercostal nerves and the ilioinguinal
and genitoemoral nerves (Nandagopal, 2001). As shown
in Figure 25-4, the ormer group o nerves is located at a
point midway between the costal margin and iliac crest in
the midaxillary line. Te latter group is ound at the level o
the external inguinal ring. A total o our skin punctures, two
on each side, are made. First, at the intercostal block site, the
needle is directed medially, and injection is carried down to
the transversalis ascia, avoiding injection o the subcutaneous

at. Five mL o 0.5-percent lidocaine with epinephrine are
injected. Te needle is redirected but not removed, and simi-
lar dosing is delivered to sites located at a 45-degree angle
cephalad and caudad. Te other side is then injected. Second,
at the ilioinguinal and genitoemoral sites, the injection is
started at a spot 2 to 3 cm lateral rom the pubic tubercle at a
45-degree angle. Last, the skin overlying the planned incision
is injected.

■ Transversus Abdominis Plane Block

Tis block may be used or those with suitable training (Young,
2012). It is usually perormed under ultrasound guidance
and involves injection o a local anesthetic into the transver-
sus abdominis plane (AP) between the internal oblique and
transversus abdominis muscles (Fig. 2-2, p. 14). Te nerves
lying in this plane supply the anterior abdominal wall at the 6

to L1 dermatomes. Ng and colleagues (2018) concluded that
high- versus low-dose local anesthetics perormed comparably.

Local inltration or AP blocks can be used also or post-
operative pain control. Te AP block in one trial was not
superior to local wound inltration (awk, 2017). Gao and
associates (2019) demonstrated that pain relie with the AP
block was comparable with that rom patient-controlled IV
analgesia. Another study ound that the AP block was equiv-
alent to intrathecal morphine or postoperative pain (Kwiki-
riza, 2019). Last, Prabhu and coworkers (2018) reported that
a liposomal bupivacaine incisional block was not superior to
placebo.

GENERAL ANESTHESIA

rained personnel and specialized equipment—including
beroptic intubation—are mandatory or the sae use o gen-
eral anesthesia. A common cause o death cited is ailed intuba-
tion. Te latter occurs in approximately 1 o every 390 general
anesthetics administered to pregnant women (Kinsella, 2015).

Tis relatively higher mortality rate suggests that neuraxial
analgesia is the preerred method o pain control and should be
used unless contraindicated (American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, 2019b; American Society o Anesthesiolo-
gists, 2016). In two reports rom the MFMU Network, 93 per-
cent o more than 54,000 cesarean deliveries were perormed
using neuraxial analgesia (Bloom, 2005; Brookeld, 2013).
Racial and ethnic disparities exist, and a higher incidence o
general anesthesia use is seen among non-white women (But-
wick, 2014; Lange, 2017). It is oten used or emergent cesar-
ean delivery or acute etal distress (Metogo, 2021). In contrast,
with obstetrical anesthesiologist subspecialists, the overall like-
lihood that neuraxial analgesia will be used is higher (Cobb,
2019).

■ Patient Preparation

Beore anesthesia induction, several steps should be taken to
help minimize complication risks. First, antacid administra-
tion shortly beore anesthesia induction has probably decreased
mortality rates rom general anesthesia more than any other

FIGURE 25-4 Local anesthetic block for cesarean delivery. The
first injection site is halfway between the costal margin and iliac
crest in the midaxillary line to block the 10th, 11th, and 12th
intercostal nerves. A second injection at the external inguinal ring
blocks branches of the genitofemoral and ilioinguinal nerves.
Although not shown, both sites are infiltrated bilaterally. The final
site is along the line of proposed skin incision.
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single practice. Te American Society o Anesthesiologists ask
Force on Obstetrical Anesthesia (2016) recommends timely
administration o a nonparticulate antacid, an H2-receptor
antagonist, or metoclopramide. For many years, we have rec-
ommended administration o 30 mL o Bicitra—sodium citrate
with citric acid—a ew minutes beore anesthesia induction by
either general or major neuraxial block. I more than 1 hour has
passed ater the rst dose was given and anesthesia has not yet
been induced, a second dose is given.

Lateral uterine displacement also is provided as the uterus
may compress the inerior vena cava and aorta when the
mother is supine. With uterine displacement, the duration o
general anesthesia has less eect on neonatal condition than i
the woman remains supine (Craword, 1972).

Last, because unctional reserve lung capacity is diminished,
and oxygen consumption is increased, the pregnant woman
becomes hypoxemic more rapidly during periods o apnea than
do nonpregnant patients. Obesity exacerbates this tendency.
o minimize hypoxia between the time o muscle relaxant
injection and intubation, nitrogen is replaced by oxygen in the
lungs. Tis preoxygenation is accomplished by administering
100-percent oxygen via ace mask or 2 to 3 minutes beore
anesthesia induction. In an emergency, our vital capacity
breaths o 100-percent oxygen via a tight breathing circuit will
provide similar benet (Norris, 1985). High-fow nasal oxygen
was ound to be inerior to administration by ace mask (Ship-
pam, 2019; an, 2019).

■ Induction of Anesthesia

Drugs used to induce general anesthesia include propool,
etomidate, and ketamine. Propool has the undesirable side
eect o hypotension. Etomidate is associated with ewer hemo-
dynamic changes. Ketamine also may be used or induction o
general anesthesia in hemodynamically unstable women.

■ Intubation

Immediately ater a patient is rendered unconscious, a muscle
relaxant is given to aid intubation. Succinylcholine, a rapid-
onset and short-acting agent, is used. Cricoid pressure—the
Sellick maneuver—is applied by a trained assistant to occlude
the esophagus rom the onset o induction until intubation is
completed. Beore the operation begins, proper placement o
the endotracheal tube must be conrmed.

As discussed, and although uncommon, ailed intubation is a
major cause o anesthesia-related maternal mortality. A history o
prior dicult intubation and a careul anatomical assessment o
the neck and the maxilloacial, pharyngeal, and laryngeal struc-
tures may help predict intubation complications. Even in cases
in which the initial airway assessment was unremarkable, edema
may develop intrapartum and present considerable challenges.
Morbid obesity is a major risk actor or ailed or dicult
intubation.

Te American Society o Anesthesiologists ask Force on
Obstetric Anesthesia (2016) stresses the importance o appro-
priate preoperative preparation. Tis includes the immediate
availability o specialized equipment such as dierent-shaped

laryngoscopes, laryngeal mask airways, and video laryngo-
scopes, as well as equipment or transtracheal ventilation and
awake oral intubation with a beroptic bronchoscope.

Following ailed intubation, the woman is ventilated by
mask and cricoid pressure is applied to reduce the aspiration
risk. Surgery may proceed with mask ventilation, or the woman
may be allowed to awaken. In those cases in which the woman
has been paralyzed and in which ventilation cannot be reestab-
lished by insertion o an oral airway, by laryngeal mask airway,
or by use o a beroptic laryngoscope, then a lie-threatening
emergency exists (Eskander, 2019). o restore ventilation, per-
cutaneous or even open cricothyrotomy is perormed, and jet
ventilation begun. Failed intubation drills have been recom-
mended to optimize response to such an emergency.

■ Inhalational Anesthetics

Once the endotracheal tube is secured, a volatile halogenated
agent is given to provide amnesia and analgesia. Te most com-
monly used volatile anesthetics in the United States include
desfurane and sevofurane. Tese gases can also produce uterine
relaxation when given in high concentrations. Tese are used
when relaxation is a requisite, such as or internal podalic ver-
sion o the second twin, breech decomposition, ex utero intra-
partum treatment (EXI) procedures, and replacement o the
acutely inverted uterus.

■ Extubation

Te endotracheal tube may be saely removed only i the woman
is conscious to a degree that enables her to ollow commands
and is capable o maintaining oxygen saturation with spontane-
ous respiration. Consideration should be given to emptying the
stomach via a nasogastric tube beore extubation. As induction
has now become saer, extubation may be relatively more peril-
ous. O 15 anesthesia-related deaths o pregnant women rom
1985 to 2003 in Michigan, none occurred during induction,
whereas ve resulted rom hypoventilation or airway obstruc-
tion during emergence, extubation, or recovery (Mhyre, 2007).

■ Fasting

Data are insucient regarding asting times or clear liquids
and the risk o pulmonary aspiration during labor. Te Ameri-
can Society o Anesthesiologists ask Force on Obstetrical
Anesthesia (2016) and the American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists (2017) recommend that modest amounts o
clear liquids such as water, clear tea, black coee, carbonated
beverages, and pulp-ree ruit juices be allowed in uncompli-
cated laboring women. As discussed in Chapter 30 (p. 550),
enhanced recovery ater surgery (ERAS) protocols provide con-
sumption o these same liquids up to 2 hours beore sched-
uled surgery (Wilson, 2018b). Obvious solid oods should
be avoided. A asting period o 6 to 8 hours, depending on
the type o ood ingested, is recommended or uncomplicated
parturients undergoing elective cesarean delivery or puerperal
tubal ligation. Te amount o gastric fuid—2 mL/kg—in
nonlaboring women is almost the same as that in nonpregnant
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women (Van de Putte, 2019). However, pregnancy is associ-
ated with horizontal shit o the stomach and a reduced esopha-
geal sphincter tone. Our policy at Parkland Hospital is to allow
clear liquids in low-risk uncomplicated laboring women in
whom vaginal delivery is anticipated.

■ Aspiration

Massive gastric acidic inhalation may cause pulmonary insu-
ciency rom aspiration pneumonitis (Mandell, 2019). Such
pneumonitis has in the past been the most common cause o
anesthetic deaths in obstetrics and thereore deserves special
attention. o minimize this risk, antacids should be given rou-
tinely, intubation should be accompanied by cricoid pressure,
and regional analgesia should be employed when possible.

Pathophysiology

In 1952, eabeaut demonstrated experimentally that i the pH
o aspirated fuid was below 2.5, severe chemical pneumonitis
developed. It was later demonstrated that the gastric fuid pH
o nearly hal o women tested intrapartum was <2.5 (aylor,
1966). Te right mainstem bronchus usually oers the simplest
pathway or aspirated material to reach the lung parenchyma,
and thereore, the right lower lobe is most oten involved. In
severe cases, involvement is bilateral and widespread.

Te woman who aspirates may develop evidence o respi-
ratory distress immediately or several hours ater aspiration,
depending in part on the material aspirated and the severity
o the response. Aspiration o a large amount o solid mate-
rial causes obvious signs o airway obstruction. Smaller particles
without acidic liquid may lead to patchy atelectasis and later to
bronchopneumonia.

When highly acidic liquid is inspired, decreased oxygen sat-
uration along with tachypnea, bronchospasm, rhonchi, rales,
atelectasis, cyanosis, tachycardia, and hypotension are likely to
develop. At the injury sites, there is pulmonary capillary leak-
age and exudation o protein-rich fuid containing numerous
erythrocytes into the lung interstitium and alveoli. Tis causes
decreased pulmonary compliance, shunting o blood, and
severe hypoxemia.

Suspicion o aspiration demands close monitoring or evi-
dence o pulmonary damage. Respiratory rate and oxygen satu-
ration as measured by pulse oximetry are the most sensitive
and earliest indicators o injury. Radiographic changes may
not appear immediately and may be variable. Tereore, chest
radiographs alone should not be used to exclude aspiration.

Treatment

Inhaled fuid should be immediately and thoroughly wiped
rom the mouth and removed rom the pharynx and trachea
by suction. Saline lavage may urther disseminate the acid
throughout the lung and is not recommended. I large par-
ticulate matter is inspired, bronchoscopy may be indicated to
relieve airway obstruction. Use o corticosteroid therapy or
prophylactic antimicrobial administration are not supported
by clinical or experimental evidence (Mandell, 2019). I inec-
tion develops, however, vigorous treatment is given. Etiologi-
cal agents have shited rom anaerobic or mixed inections to

bacteria causing community- or hospital-acquired pneumoni-
tis (Metlay, 2019). Tese inections are discussed in Chapter
54 (p. 962). I acute respiratory distress syndrome develops,
mechanical ventilation with positive end-expiratory pressure
may prove liesaving (Chap. 50, p. 885).
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Induction is indicated when the benets to either mother or
etus outweigh those o pregnancy continuation. Te more
common indications include membrane rupture without labor,
gestational hypertension, oligohydramnios, nonreassuring etal
status, postterm pregnancy, and various maternal medical con-
ditions such as chronic hypertension and diabetes (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019a).

Methods to induce or augment labor are contraindicated by
most conditions that preclude spontaneous labor or delivery.
Maternal contraindications are an abnormally implanted pla-
centa or a prior uterine incision type that is associated with a
high rupture risk. Uncommon conditions are active genital her-
pes inection, contracted or distorted pelvic anatomy, or cervi-
cal cancer. Fetal actors include appreciable macrosomia, severe
hydrocephalus, malpresentation, or nonreassuring etal status.

■ Risks

Some maternal complications associated with labor induction
are chorioamnionitis, uterine rupture, and postpartum hem-
orrhage rom uterine atony. Earlier nonrandomized studies
suggested a particularly higher risk or cesarean delivery in nul-
liparas undergoing labor induction (Luthy, 2004; Yeast, 1999).
More recent ones, however, cite comparable or even lower
rates o cesarean delivery when induced labor is compared with
spontaneous labor (Middleton, 2020; Souter, 2019).

Tese studies used spontaneous labor as the comparator,
which may be less suitable than using expectant management as
the comparator. In the ARRIVE trial—A Randomized rial o
Induction Versus Expectant Management-more than 6000 low-
risk nulliparas at 39 weeks’ gestation were randomly assigned to
labor induction or expectant management groups (Table 26-1)
(Grobman, 2018; ita, 2021). Primary outcome, which was
the rate o severe neonatal morbidity or death, did not di-
er between cohorts. However, the cesarean delivery rate in the
induction arm was signicantly lower than that in the expectantly
managed cohort—18.6 versus 22.2 percent, respectively. Rates
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oday, several pharmacological agents permit labor to be induced
or augmented. Induction implies stimulation o contractions
beore the spontaneous onset o labor, with or without ruptured
membranes. When the cervix is closed and uneaced, labor induc-
tion is oten preceded by cervical ripening, a process to soten and
open the cervix. Tis is somewhat o a misnomer in that cervical
ripening, per se, may also be a means o labor induction. Augmen-
tation reers to enhancement o spontaneous contractions that are
considered inadequate because o ailed cervical dilation and poor
etal descent. Tis chapter presents indications and methods or
labor induction or augmentation and or cervical ripening.

LABOR INDUCTION

■ Indications

In the United States, the incidence o labor induction rose rom
9.5 percent in 1991 to 27 percent in 2019 (Martin, 2019).
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o chorioamnionitis, postpartum hemorrhage, and peripartum
inection were not signicantly dierent. In a metaanalysis o six
cohort studies, elective induction at 39 weeks’ gestation had a sig-
nicantly lower risk o cesarean delivery and these other morbidi-
ties compared with expectant management (Grobman, 2019).

With induction, the overall associated risk o uterine rup-
ture is low but is highest with a prior uterine scar (Landon,
2004). Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists (2019c) recommends against the use o prostaglandins or
preinduction cervical ripening or or labor induction in women
with a prior uterine incision. It recognizes labor induction with
oxytocin as an option but also notes the higher potential rup-
ture rate and lower VBAC rate. Oxytocin augmentation may
be used in those undergoing OLAC, although evidence or
higher rupture rates are conicting.

Amniotomy is oten selected to augment labor (p. 494).
O other potential risks, women whose labor is managed with
amniotomy have a higher incidence o chorioamnionitis com-
pared with those in spontaneous labor (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019a).

In some, but not all studies, uterine atony and associated post-
partum hemorrhage are more common in women undergoing
induction or augmentation (Grobman, 2018; Widmer, 2020).
And as discussed in Chapter 42 (p. 733), atony with intractable
hemorrhage, especially ollowing cesarean delivery, is a requent
indication or peripartum hysterectomy. In a study rom Parkland
Hospital, labor induction was associated with 17 percent o 553
unanticipated peripartum hysterectomies (Hernandez, 2013).

■ Elective Labor Induction

Until recently, the American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists (2019a) did not recommend elective labor induction

at term or convenience. Occasional exceptions are risk o rapid
labor, psychosocial indications, or logistics that actor amily
support availability and distance rom the hospital. Importantly,
several studies have shown that elective delivery beore 39 com-
pleted weeks’ gestation is associated with signicant adverse
neonatal morbidity (Chiossi, 2013; Salemi, 2016; ita, 2009).

Tis proscription against elective induction at term was recon-
sidered ollowing publication o the previously cited ARRIVE
trial. Because o the results rom that trial, the American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2018) and the Society or
Maternal-Fetal Medicine (2019) conclude that oering elective
induction to low-risk, well-dated nulliparas at 39 weeks’ ges-
tation is reasonable. Tese women must meet the criteria or
the ARRIVE trial, and it is recommended to combine shared
decision-making with consideration o available resources.

■ Factors Affecting Induction Success

Several actors aect the ability o labor induction to achieve
vaginal delivery. Favorable actors include younger age, mul-
tiparity, body mass index (BMI) <30, avorable cervix, and
birthweight <3500 g (Freret, 2021; Sievert, 2017). In many
cases, the uterus is simply poorly prepared or labor. One exam-
ple is an “unripe” or “unavorable” cervix. Indeed, investigators
with the Consortium on Safe Labor reported that elective induc-
tion resulted in vaginal delivery in 97 percent o multiparas and
76 percent o nulliparas. Induction was more oten successul
with a “ripe cervix” (Laughon, 2012).

Failure o induction is likely strongly inuenced by the
induction duration, especially with an unavorable cervix
(Spong, 2012). In one study, labor duration to reach the
active phase and to complete dilation was adversely aected
by a higher BMI (Kominiarek, 2011). Similar ndings were

TABLE 26-1. Selected Maternal and Perinatal Outcomes with Labor

Induction Versus Expectant Management in Low-Risk

Nulliparous Women—the ARRIVE Trial

Factor

Induction (%)

(n = 3059)

Expectant (%)

(n = 3037) p value

Maternal outcomea

Cesarean delivery 18.6 22.2 <0.001

Operative vaginal delivery 7.3 8.5  0.07

Hypertensive disorder 9.1 14.1 <0.001

Chorioamnionitis 13.3 14.1  0.35

Postpartum hemorrhage 4.6 4.5  0.81

Perinatal outcomeb 4.3 5.4  0.049

Respiratory support 3.0 4.2

Apgar score ≤3 at 5 min 0.4 0.6

Seizure 0.4 0.1

Meconium aspiration 0.6 0.9

Birth trauma 0.5 0.6

Perinatal death 0.1 0.1

aSecondary outcomes.
bComposite outcomes.

ARRIVE = A Randomized Trial of Induction Versus Expectant Management.
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TABLE 26-3. Bishop Scoring System Used for Assessment of Inducibility

Cervical Factor

Score Dilatation (cm) Effacement (%) Station (–3 to +2) Consistency Position

0 Closed 0–30 –3 Firm Posterior

1 1–2 40–50 –2 Medium Midposition

2 3–4 60–70 –1 Soft Anterior

3 ≥5 ≥80 +1, +2 — —

TABLE 26-2. Some Commonly Used Regimens Compared with Oxytocin Infusion for Preinduction Cervical Ripening

and/or Labor Induction

Techniques Agent Route/Dose Compared with Oxytocin

Pharmacological

Prostaglandin E2 Dinoprostone gel,

0.5 mg (Prepidil)

Cervical 0.5 mg; repeat in

6 hr; permit 3 doses total

1. Shorter I-D times with oxytocin infusion than

oxytocin alone

Dinoprostone insert,

10 mg (Cervidil)

Posterior fornix, 10 mg 1. Insert has shorter I-D times than gel

2. 6–12 hr interval from last insert to oxytocin

infusion

Prostaglandin E1
a Misoprostol tablet, 100

or 200 µg (Cytotec)b
Vaginal, 25 µg; repeat

3–6 hr prn

Oral, 50–100 µg; repeat

3–6 hr prn

1. Contractions within 30–60 min

2. Success comparable to oxytocin for ruptured

membranes at term and/or favorable cervix

3. Tachysystole common with vaginal doses

>25 µg

Mechanical

Transcervical 36F

Foley catheter

30-mL balloon Transcervical 1. Improves Bishop scores rapidly

2. 80-mL balloon more effective

3. Combined with oxytocin infusion is superior

to PGE1 vaginally

4. With EASI, results improved and possible

decreased infection rate

Hygroscopic

dilators

Laminaria, hydrogel Intracervical 1. Rapidly improves Bishop score

2. May not shorten I-D times with oxytocin

3. Uncomfortable, requires speculum and

placement on an examination table

aOff-label use.
bTablets must be divided for 25- and 50-µg dose, but drug is evenly dispersed.

EASI = extraamnionic saline infusion at 30–40 mL/hr; I-D = induction-to-delivery.

reported or women with diabetes (Hawkins, 2017). Simon
and Grobman (2005) concluded that a latent phase as long as
18 hours allowed most women undergoing labor induction to
achieve a vaginal delivery without a signicantly increased risk
o maternal or neonatal morbidity. Rouse and associates (2000)
recommend a minimum o 12 hours o uterine stimulation
with oxytocin ater membrane rupture, whereas Kawakita and
coworkers (2016) recommend up to 15 hours or multiparas.

PREINDUCTION CERVICAL RIPENING

As noted, a sot cervix—described as “ripe” or “avorable”—is
important to successul labor induction. However, some esti-
mates o avorability are highly subjective (Feltovich, 2017).
Still, pharmacological and mechanical methods can enhance
cervical qualities in a process o preinduction cervical ripening.

Some o the techniques may have benets compared with
oxytocin induction alone (Table 26-2). Namely, some are able to
initiate labor and may eect delivery when used alone. However,
ew data support the premise that any o these methods lower
cesarean delivery rates or lessen maternal or neonatal morbidity
compared with women in whom these methods are not used.

■ Cervical “Favorability”

One quantiable method to predict labor induction outcomes
is the score described by Bishop (1964) and presented in
Table 26-3. As avorability or Bishop score rises, the rate o
induction to eect vaginal delivery also increases. A Bishop score
>8 conveys a high likelihood or a successul induction, and
a score ≤6 is considered unavorable (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019a).
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Laughon and coworkers (2011) attempted to simpliy the
Bishop score by perorming a regression analysis on 5610 nul-
liparas with term singletons at 38 to 42 weeks’ gestation. Cervi-
cal dilation, station, and eacement were signicantly associated
with successul vaginal delivery. Tus, a simplied Bishop
score had a similar or improved positive- or negative-predictive
value compared with that o the original Bishop score. Others
have reported similar ndings when consistency and position
are omitted (Ivars, 2016; Raghuraman, 2016).

ransvaginal sonographic measurement o cervical length
has been evaluated as a Bishop score alternative (Feltovich,
2017). However, data rom a metaanalysis o 31 trials showed
overall low sensitivity and specicity and limited predictive
utility to orecast successul induction (Verhoeven, 2013).

■ Pharmacological Agents

Prostaglandin analogues make up available options. Tese can
also stimulate contractions and thereby aid subsequent labor
induction or augmentation. Importantly, in most studies o
preinduction cervical ripening, oxytocin inusion either is initi-
ated with the ripening agent or ollows cervical change.

■ Prostaglandin E2

Dinoprostone is a synthetic analogue o prostaglandin E2

(PGE2). It is commercially available in three orms: a gel, a time-
release vaginal insert, and a 20-mg suppository (see able 26-2).
Te gel and time-release vaginal insert ormulations are indi-
cated only or cervical ripening beore labor induction. Impor-
tantly, the 20-mg suppository is not indicated for cervical ripening.
It instead is used or pregnancy termination between 12 and
20 weeks’ gestation and or evacuation o the uterus ater etal
demise up to 28 weeks.

Local application o the PGE2 gel orm—Prepidil—is avail-
able in a 2.5-mL syringe or an intracervical application o 0.5 mg
o dinoprostone. With the woman supine, the tip o a prelled
syringe is placed intracervically, and the gel is deposited just below
the internal cervical os. Ater application, the woman remains
reclined or 30 minutes. Doses may be repeated every 6 hours,
with a maximum o three doses recommended in 24 hours.

A 10-mg dinoprostone vaginal insert—Cervidil—also is
approved or cervical ripening. Tis is a thin, at, rectangu-
lar polymeric waer held within a small, white, mesh polyester
sac (Fig. 26-1). Te sac has a long attached tail to allow easy
removal rom the vagina. Te insert provides slower release o
medication—0.3 mg/hr—than the gel orm. Cervidil is used as
a single dose placed transversely in the posterior vaginal ornix.
Lubricant is used sparingly, i at all, because it can coat the
device and hinder dinoprostone release. Following insertion,
the woman remains recumbent or at least 2 hours. Te insert
is removed ater 12 hours or with labor onset and at least 30
minutes beore the administration o oxytocin. Since the active
drug is encased in a mesh sac, one benet is the ability or
removal i etal heart rate abnormalities or tachysystole develop.

Most metaanalyses o dinoprostone efcacy report a
reduced time to delivery within 24 hours. However, they do
not consistently show a reduction in the cesarean delivery rate.

Tomas and colleagues (2014) provided a Cochrane review o
70 trials that included 11,487 women given vaginal prostaglan-
dins or either placebo compared with no treatment. Tey noted a
higher vaginal delivery rate within 24 hours when prostaglandins
were used. Tey also reported a threeold greater risk o tachysys-
tole accompanied by etal heart rate changes, but cesarean deliv-
ery rates were not signicantly decreased. Similar results were
noted in another Cochrane review o intracervical dinoprostone
gel (Boulvain, 2008). Compared with placebo or no treatment, a
reduced risk o cesarean delivery was ound only in a subgroup o
women with an unavorable cervix and intact membranes.

Last, the Foley catheter versus vaginal PGE2 gel or induc-
tion o labor at term—PROBAA-P and M trials—were
unblinded, randomized trials comparing these two options
(Jozwiak, 2011, 2013, 2014). Te cesarean delivery rate did not
dier, a nding consistent with accompanying metaanalyses.

Side Effects

Uterine tachysystole ollows vaginally administered PGE2 in 1 to
5 percent o women (Hawkins, 2012). Although denitions o
abnormal uterine activity vary among studies, most use the de-
nition recommended by the American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists (2019b). Uterine tachysystole is dened as >5
contractions in a 10-minute period. It should always be qualied
by the presence or absence o etal heart rate abnormalities. Te
terms uterine hypertonus, hyperstimulation, and hypercontractility
are terms no longer dened, and their use is not recommended.

Because uterine tachysystole associated with etal compro-
mise may develop when prostaglandins are used with preexisting
spontaneous labor, such use is not recommended. I tachysystole
ollows the 10-mg insert, its removal by pulling on the tail o
the surrounding net sac will usually reverse this eect. Irrigation
to remove the gel preparation has not been shown to be helpul.

Te manuacturers recommend caution when these prepa-
rations are used in women with ruptured membranes. Tis
concern is also extended to women with glaucoma or asthma.
However, in a review o 189 women with asthma, dinopros-
tone was not associated with asthma worsening or exacerbation

FIGURE 26-1 Cervidil vaginal insert contains 10 mg of dino-
prostone designed to release approximately 0.3 mg/hr during a
10-hour period.
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(owers, 2004). Other contraindications listed by the manuac-
turers include prior dinoprostone hypersensitivity, suspicion o
etal compromise or cephalopelvic disproportion, unexplained
vaginal bleeding, six or more prior term pregnancies, and contra-
indications to vaginal delivery. Others are women already receiv-
ing oxytocin, those with a contraindication to oxytocin, or those
who may be endangered by prolonged uterine contractions, or
example, those with prior cesarean delivery or uterine surgery.

Administration

PGE2 preparations should be administered only in or near the
delivery suite. Moreover, uterine activity and etal heart rate
should be monitored (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2019a). Tese guidelines stem rom the risk o
uterine tachysystole. When contractions begin, they are usually
apparent in the rst hour and show peak activity in the rst
4 hours. According to manuacturer guidelines, oxytocin induc-
tion that ollows prostaglandin use or cervical ripening should
be delayed or 6 to 12 hours ollowing PGE2 gel administration
or or at least 30 minutes ater removal o the vaginal insert.

■ Prostaglandin E1

Misoprostol—Cytotec—is a synthetic prostaglandin E1 (PGE1)
that is approved as a 100- or 200-µg tablet or peptic ulcer pre-
vention. Tese tablets can be split to administer 25- or 50-µg
doses. Te drug is absorbed rom both vaginal, oral, and buccal
administration. Randomized trials o labor induction with

misoprostol have evaluated various induction regimens with
diering primary outcomes (Table 26-4).

Misoprostol is widely used “o label” saely or preinduc-
tion cervical ripening (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2019a). Te tablets are stable at room tempera-
ture, and the drug currently is the preerred prostaglandin or
cervical ripening at Parkland Hospital.

Vaginal Administration

Compared with intracervical or intravaginal PGE2, vaginally
administered misoprostol tablets oer equivalent or superior
efcacy or cervical ripening or labor induction (Homeyr,
2010). Compared with oxytocin or with intravaginal or intra-
cervical dinoprostone, vaginal misoprostol increased the vaginal
delivery rate within 24 hours. Although the uterine tachysys-
tole rate was higher, this did not aect cesarean delivery rates.
Moreover, compared with dinoprostone, misoprostol lowered
the need or oxytocin induction, but it raised the requency o
meconium-stained amnionic uid. Higher doses o misopros-
tol are associated with a decreased need or oxytocin but with
greater rates o uterine tachysystole, with and without etal heart
rate changes. Te American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists (2019a) recommends a 25-µg vaginal dose. Te drug
is evenly distributed among 100-µg tablets that are quartered.

Oral Administration

PGE1 tablets are also eective when given orally, but with a
aster peak concentration and decline compared with the

TABLE 26-4. Randomized Trials with 200 or More Subjects Designed to Compare Misoprostol (PGE1) With or Without

Foley Bulb

Study Comparators Primary Outcome N Findings

Kehl (2015) Double balloon catheter + oral

PGE1 (50 µg) vs oral PGE1 alone

TTD 326 Longer TTD with Foley + oral PGE1 (32h)

vs oral E1 alone (22h) (p = 0.004)

Ten Eikelder

(2016)

PROBAAT-II: Oral PGE1 (50 µg) vs

Foley

Neonatal

asphyxia or

EBL >1000 mL

1859 No difference in primary outcome: Foley

(12%) vs oral PGE1 (11.5%)

Levine (2016) FOR MOMI: Vaginal PGE1 (25 µg)

+ Foley vs oxytocin + Foley

vs vaginal PGE1 alone vs Foley

alone

TTD 492 Shorter TTD with combinations: Foley +

PGE1 (13.1h), oxytocin + Foley (14.5h),

PGE1 alone (17.6h), Foley alone (17.7h)

(p <0.001)

Kruit (2016) Foley vs oral PGE1 (50–100 µg) CD and

infections

202 No difference in CD or maternal/

neonatal infection rates

Mundle (2017) Foley vs oral PGE1 (25 µg) VD within 24h 602 VD within 24h more common in oral

PGE1 (57%) vs Foley (47%) (p = 0.014)

Al-Ibraheemi

(2018)

Vaginal PGE1 (25 µg) ± Foley TTD 200 TTD in combination group (15h) vs

vaginal PGE1 alone (19h) (p = 0.001)

Young (2020) Oral PGE1 (50 µg) vs vaginal PGE1

(25–50 µg) vs dinoprostone gel

(1 to 2 mg)

TTD 511 TTD differences not significant: oral PGE1

(22.6h), vaginal PGE1 (25.5h), vaginal

dinoprostone (20.1h) (p = 0.46)

Adhikari (2020) Oral PGE1 (100 µg) ± Foley VD 2227 No difference in VD rates: Foley + oral

PGE1 (78%), PGE1 alone (77%)

CD = cesarean delivery; EBL = estimated blood loss; N = participant number; PGE1= prostaglandin E1; TTD = time to

delivery; VD = vaginal delivery.
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vaginal route. One Cochrane metaanalysis o 76 trials reported
that oral misoprostol compared with placebo signicantly
increased the rate o vaginal birth within 24 hours, while
decreasing the need or oxytocin and lowering the cesarean
delivery rate (Alrevic, 2014). Comparisons o oral misopro-
stol and oxytocin and o oral misoprostol and dinoprostone
also ound signicantly reduced rates o cesarean delivery with
misoprostol. Similar efcacy was noted between oral misopro-
stol and vaginal administration, although oral administration
was associated with signicantly higher Apgar scores and less
postpartum hemorrhage. Torbiörnson and associates (2017)
also reported lower rates o cesarean delivery with oral misopro-
stol compared with vaginal dinoprostone.

■ Nitric Oxide Donors

Over the years, agents that stimulate nitric oxide production
have been studied or labor induction. Physiologically, nitric
oxide is likely a mediator o cervical ripening. Cervical nitric
oxide metabolite concentrations are increased at the beginning
o uterine contractions.

Both isosorbide mononitrate and glyceryl trinitrate have been
studied but are less eective clinically than prostaglandins or
cervical ripening. In one metaanalysis, the rate o cesarean deliv-
ery was not reduced in those given nitric oxide donors compared
with those given placebo, intravaginal or intracervical prosta-
glandins, intravaginal misoprostol, or intracervical catheter
(Ghosh, 2016). However, nitric oxide donors were associated
with signicantly more headaches, nausea, and vomiting.

■ Mechanical Techniques

Tese include transcervical placement o a Foley catheter, with
or without extraamnionic saline inusion; hygroscopic cervi-
cal dilators; and membrane stripping. In one metaanalysis,
mechanical methods reduced the risk o uterine tachysystole
compared with prostaglandins, although cesarean delivery rates
were unchanged (Jozwiak, 2012). rials comparing mechanical
techniques and oxytocin ound a lower rate o cesarean delivery
with mechanical methods. rials comparing mechanical options
with dinoprostone ound a higher rate o multiparas undelivered
at 24 hours with mechanical methods. In another metaanalysis
comparing Foley catheter and intravaginal dinoprostone inserts,
cesarean delivery rates were similar, but uterine tachysystole was
less requent with catheter use (Jozwiak, 2013).

Transcervical Catheter

Generally, this option is only used with an unavorable cervix
because the catheter comes out as the cervix opens. It is suitable
or women with membranes that are intact or ruptured. In most
cases, a Foley catheter is placed through the internal cervical os,
and downward tension is created by taping the catheter to the
thigh (Mei-Dan, 2014). Extraamnionic saline infusion (EASI)
is one modication. It adds a constant saline inusion through
the catheter into the space between the internal os and pla-
cental membranes (Fig. 26-2). In one study, chorioamnionitis
was signicantly less requent when inusion was added compared
with no inusion—6 versus 16 percent (Karjane, 2006). Similarly,

in a metaanalysis, transcervical catheters were not associated with
higher rates o maternal or etal inection (McMaster, 2015).

As discussed earlier, transcervical catheters do not reduce
the cesarean delivery rate compared with prostaglandins. Tere
were several iterations o the PROBAA trials—I, P, M, and
II—in which cervical ripening with a Foley catheter was com-
pared with vaginal dinoprostone gel, dinoprostone vaginal
inserts, and vaginal or oral misoprostol (Jozwiak, 2011, 2013,
2014; en Eikelder, 2016). Tese studies reported similar out-
comes between the mechanical methods and the prostaglandin
agents. Also, ewer overall cases o cardiotocographic changes
were seen in the mechanical technique group.

Similar cesarean delivery rates are ound in other compari-
son studies. Schoen and coworkers (2017) observed that con-
current oxytocin with a transcervical Foley catheter shortened
the median time to delivery compared with a Foley catheter
ollowed by oxytocin. However, rates o cesarean delivery were
unchanged. Connolly and associates (2016) reported similar
ndings or women within intact membranes undergoing labor
induction. Amorosa and colleagues (2017) ound no benet
or transcervical catheter coupled with oxytocin compared with
oxytocin alone or women with ruptured membranes. Other
studies o concurrent misoprostol reported reduced time to
delivery without aecting cesarean delivery rates (Carbone,
2013; Levine, 2016). With catheter induction plus misopros-
tol, one randomized trial ound vaginal misoprostol to be supe-
rior to buccal administration (Gomez, 2021). Last, addition o
tension does not appear to enhance catheter efcacy (Fruhman,
2017). Tese investigators randomly assigned 140 women to
transcervical Foley catheter placement, with and without ten-
sion, and reported similar vaginal delivery rates.

Extraamnionic

saline

Amnion

30 mL

Chorion

FIGURE 26-2 Extraamnionic saline infusion (EASI) through a 26F
Foley catheter that is placed through the cervix. The 30-mL balloon
is inflated with saline and pulled snugly against the internal os,
and the catheter is taped to the thigh. Room-temperature normal
saline is infused through the catheter port of the Foley at 30 or 40
mL/hour by intravenous infusion pump.
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One large trial at Parkland Hospital evaluated the addition
o a Foley catheter to oral misoprostol. With catheter addi-
tion, investigators ound no improvement in the vaginal deliv-
ery rate, but the chorioamnionitis rate was 30-percent higher
(Adhikari, 2020). Te unaltered vaginal delivery rate persisted
in a stratied analysis o nulliparas and multiparas. In this
study, our standard labor induction protocol with misoprostol
alone achieved a 77-percent vaginal delivery rate.

Hygroscopic Cervical Dilators

Cervical dilation can be accomplished using hygroscopic or
osmotic cervical dilators, which are illustrated in Chapter 11
(p. 209). Briey, these include Laminaria japonicum or hygro-
scopic devices (Dilapan-S). Intuitive concerns o ascending
inection have not been veried, and their use appears to be
sae. Placement generally requires a speculum and position-
ing o the woman on an examination table. Studies compar-
ing hygroscopic cervical dilators and prostaglandins ound ew
benets (Maier, 2018).

METHODS OF INDUCTION
AND AUGMENTATION

Oxytocin has been used or labor induction or more than
70 years (Teobald, 1948). As discussed, other methods now
include prostaglandins, which are used alone or in combina-
tion with oxytocin. Prostaglandins include misoprostol and
dinoprostone. Mechanical methods encompass membrane
stripping, articial rupture o membranes, extraamnionic
saline inusion, transcervical balloons, and hygroscopic cervi-
cal dilators. As recommended in Guidelines for Perinatal Care,
each obstetrical department should have written protocols that
describe administration o these methods or labor induction
and augmentation (American College o Obstetricians, 2017).

Because preinduction cervical ripening requently prompts
labor, studies to determine induction efcacy or some o these
agents have produced conusing results. Te use o prostaglan-
dins or labor augmentation has generally been considered
experimental due to high rates o uterine tachysystole.

■ Prostaglandin E1

Both vaginal and oral misoprostol are used or either cervical
ripening or labor induction. For labor induction in women at
or near term with either prematurely ruptured membranes or a
avorable cervix, 100 µg o oral or 25 µg o vaginal misoprostol
has similar efcacy compared with intravenous oxytocin. From
these studies, evidence supports that oral misoprostol may be
superior (Alrevic, 2014; Homeyr, 2010; Lo, 2003). Tat said,
misoprostol is associated with a greater rate o uterine tachysys-
tole, particularly at higher doses. Also, induction with PGE1

may prove ineective and require subsequent induction or aug-
mentation with oxytocin.

Tus, although there are trade-os regarding the risks, costs,
and ease o administration o each drug, either is suitable or
labor induction. At Parkland Hospital, we administer an ini-
tial oral 100-µg dose, which may be repeated or inadequate
labor ater 6 hours. Four hours ater the second dose or in those

with tachysystole, an oxytocin inusion is begun, i needed, or
hypotonic labor. One study compared oral misoprostol and
a newer misoprostol vaginal insert that releases drug up to
24 hours. With the insert, cesarean delivery and adverse neona-
tal outcome rates were higher, but time to delivery was shorter
(Döbert, 2018). Additional studies ound these adverse out-
comes were mitigated i the insert time was limited to 10 hours
(Brandstetter, 2019, 2020).

For labor augmentation, results o a randomized controlled
trial showed oral misoprostol, 75 µg given at 4-hour intervals
or a maximum o two doses, to be sae and eective (Bleich,
2011). Although the uterine tachysystole rate was higher among
women with labor augmented with misoprostol, the requency
o nonreassuring etal status or cesarean delivery did not dier
between oxytocin and misoprostol.

■ Oxytocin

As previously emphasized, in many instances, preinduction cer-
vical ripening and labor induction are simply a continuum. In
this regard “ripening” can also stimulate labor. I not, induction
or augmentation may be continued with solutions o oxytocin
given by inusion pump. Its use in augmentation is a key com-
ponent in the active management of labor, described in Chapter
22 (p. 430). With oxytocin use, the American College o Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists (2019a) recommends etal heart rate
and uterine contraction monitoring. Contractions can be moni-
tored either by palpation or by electronic means.

Intravenous Oxytocin Administration

A 1-mL vial contains 10 units o oxytocin. A typical inusate
consists o 10 or 20 units, which is 10,000 or 20,000 mU,
respectively, mixed into 1000 mL o crystalloid or dextrose solu-
tion. Tis mixture results in an oxytocin concentration o 10 or
20 mU/mL, respectively, and is administered by inusion pump.
o avoid bolus administration, the inusion should be inserted
into the main intravenous line close to the venipuncture site.

Te goal o induction or augmentation is to eect uterine
activity sufcient to produce cervical change and etal descent,
while avoiding development o a nonreassuring etal status.
According to the American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists (2019a), the latter is a category III etal heart rate
tracing. In general, oxytocin is discontinued i the number o
contractions persists with a requency o more than ve in a
10-minute period or more than seven in a 15-minute period
or with a persistent nonreassuring etal heart rate pattern. Oxy-
tocin discontinuation nearly always rapidly lowers contraction
requency. When oxytocin is stopped, its concentration in
plasma rapidly alls because the hal-lie is approximately 3 to
5 minutes.

Te uterus contracts within 3 to 5 minutes o beginning
an oxytocin inusion, and a plasma steady state is reached in
40 minutes (Seitchik, 1984). Response varies greatly and
depends on preexisting uterine activity, cervical status, preg-
nancy duration, and individual biological dierences. Caldeyro-
Barcia and Poseiro (1960) reported that the uterine response
to oxytocin increases rom 20 to 30 weeks’ gestation and rises
rapidly at term.
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Oxytocin is generally very successul when used to stimu-
late labor. In one large Cochrane metaanalysis, oxytocin was
compared with expectant management, and ewer women—8
versus 54 percent—ailed to deliver vaginally within 24 hours
with oxytocin (Alrevic, 2009). Tis analysis studied dierent
oxytocin dosing regimens.

Oxytocin Regimens

Several evidence-based regimens or labor stimulation are now rec-
ommended by the American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists (2019a). Tese and others are shown in Table 26-5.
Initially, only variations o low-dose protocols were used in the
United States. Subsequently, O’Driscoll and colleagues (1984)
described their Dublin protocol or the active management o
labor that called or oxytocin at a starting dosage o 6 mU/min
and advanced in 6-mU/min increments. Subsequent comparative
trials during the 1990s studied high-dose (4 to 6 mU/min) versus
conventional low-dose (0.5 to 1.5 mU/min) regimens, both or
labor induction and or augmentation.

From Parkland Hospital, Satin and associates (1992) evalu-
ated an oxytocin regimen using an initial and incremental dosage
o 6 mU/min compared with one using 1 mU/min. Among 1112
women undergoing induction, the 6-mU/min regimen resulted
in a shorter mean admission-to-delivery time, ewer ailed induc-
tions, and no cases o neonatal sepsis. Among 1676 women who
had labor augmentation, those who received the 6-mU/min
regimen had a shorter duration-to-delivery time, ewer orceps
deliveries, ewer cesarean deliveries or dystocia, and lower rates
o intrapartum chorioamnionitis or neonatal sepsis. With this
protocol, uterine tachysystole was managed by oxytocin discon-
tinuation ollowed by resumption when indicated and at hal the
stopping dosage. Tereater, the dosage was increased at 3 mU/
min when appropriate, instead o the usual 6-mU/min increase
used or women without tachysystole. No adverse neonatal
eects were observed. More recently, Son and colleagues (2021)
conrmed these ndings in a randomized clinical trial.

In 1990 at Parkland Hospital, routine use o the 6-mU/min
oxytocin beginning and incremental dosage was incorporated

and continues through today. In other labor units, a 2-mU/min
beginning and incremental oxytocin regimen is preerred and
administered. With either regimen, dosages are employed or
either labor induction or augmentation.

Interval Between Incremental Dosing

Intervals to increase oxytocin doses vary rom 15 to 40 min-
utes (see able 26-5). Satin and associates (1994) addressed this
aspect with a 6-mU/min regimen providing increases at either
20- or 40-minute intervals. Women assigned to the 20-min-
ute interval regimen or labor augmentation had a signicantly
reduced cesarean delivery rate or dystocia compared with that
or the 40-minute interval regimen—8 versus 12 percent. As
perhaps expected, uterine tachysystole was signicantly more
requent with the 20-minute escalation regimen.

Other investigators reported even more requent incre-
mental increases. Frigoletto (1995) and Xenakis (1995) and
their coworkers gave oxytocin at 4 mU/min with increases as
needed every 15 minutes. Merrill and Zlatnik (1999) started
with 4.5-mU/min doses and increased this every 30 minutes.
López-Zeno and associates (1992) used 6-mU/min doses and
15-minute intervals.

Maximal Oxytocin Dosage

Te maximal eective dose o oxytocin to achieve adequate con-
tractions in all women is dierent. In one study o 1151 consecu-
tive nulliparas, the likelihood o progression to vaginal delivery
decreased at and beyond an oxytocin dosage o 36 mU/min (Wen,
2001). Still, at a dosage o 72 mU/min, hal o the nulliparas were
delivered vaginally. Tus, i contractions are not adequate—less
than 200 Montevideo units—and i the etal status is reassuring
and labor has arrested, an oxytocin inusion dose greater than 48
mU/min has no apparent risks (esemma, 2020).

■ Risks versus Benefits

Unless the uterus is scarred, uterine rupture associated with
oxytocin inusion is rare, even in parous women. Flannelly and
associates (1993) reported no cases o uterine rupture, with
or without oxytocin, in 27,829 nulliparas. Eight instances o
overt uterine rupture during labor were noted in 48,718 parous
women. Only one o these was associated with oxytocin use. A
population-based retrospective review rom Denmark reported
a rupture rate o 3.3 per 100,000 women without prior cesar-
ean, with the highest risk among multiparas (Tisted, 2015).
Our experience rom Parkland Hospital is that oxytocin induc-
tion and augmentation are associated with uterine rupture.
During an 8-year period in which there were almost 95,000
births, 15 women suered a primary uterine rupture, and 14 o
these cases were associated with oxytocin use. In hal o these
women, prostaglandins were also given beore augmentation
with oxytocin.

Oxytocin has amino-acid homology similar to arginine
vasopressin (AVP) and has signicant antidiuretic action.
When inused at doses o 20 mU/min or more, renal ree
water clearance drops markedly. I aqueous uids are inused
in appreciable amounts along with oxytocin, water intoxication
can lead to convulsions, coma, and even death. In general, i

TABLE 26-5. Various Low- and High-Dose Oxytocin

Regimens Used for Labor Induction

Regimen

Starting Dose

(mU/min)

Interval

(min)

Incremental

Increase (mU/min)

Low-dose 0.5–1.5 15–40 1–2

2 15 4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 25, 30

High-dose 4 15 4

4.5 15–30 4.5

6 20–40a 3–6b

aUterine tachysystole is more common with shorter intervals.
bWith uterine tachysystole and after oxytocin infusion is

discontinued, it is restarted at one half the previous dose

and then increased at 3-mU/min incremental doses.

From American College of Obstetricians and

Gynecologists, 2019a; Hauth, 1986; Satin, 1992, 1994; Son,

2021; Tesemma, 2020.
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oxytocin is to be administered in high doses or a consider-
able period o time, its concentration should be increased rather
than raising the ow rate o a more dilute solution. Consider-
ation also should be given to use o crystalloids—either normal
saline or lactated Ringer solution.

■ Uterine Contraction Pressures

Contraction orces in spontaneously laboring women range
rom 90 to 390 Montevideo units (Chap. 24, p. 462). Early
researchers ound that the mean or median spontaneous uterine
contraction pattern between 140 and 150 Montevideo units
resulted in progression to vaginal delivery (Caldeyro-Barcia,
1950; Seitchik, 1984).

Labor arrest in rst-stage labor is described in Chapter 23
(p. 434). In the management o active-phase arrest, and with
no contraindication to intravenous oxytocin, decisions must be
made with knowledge o the sae upper range o uterine activity.
Hauth and colleagues (1986) described an eective and sae pro-
tocol or oxytocin augmentation or active-phase arrest. With it,
more than 90 percent o women achieved an average o at least
200 to 225 Montevideo units. Tey later reported that nearly
all women in whom active-phase arrest persisted despite oxyto-
cin generated more than 200 Montevideo units (Hauth, 1991).
Importantly, despite no labor progression, no adverse maternal
or perinatal eects were noted in those ultimately requiring
cesarean delivery. Data regarding the saety and efcacy o con-
traction patterns in women with a prior cesarean delivery, with
twins, or with an overdistended uterus are lacking.

■ Amniotomy for Induction
and Augmentation

Elective amniotomy with the intention o accelerating labor is oten
perormed. For labor induction, articial rupture o the mem-
branes—sometimes called surgical induction—can be used and
always implies a commitment to delivery. Te main disadvantage
o amniotomy used alone or labor induction is the unpredictable
and occasionally long interval until labor onset. Tat said, in a
randomized trial, Bakos and Bäckström (1987) ound that amni-
otomy alone or combined with oxytocin was superior to oxyto-
cin alone. Mercer and colleagues (1995) randomly assigned 209
women undergoing oxytocin induction to either early amniotomy

at 1 to 2 cm or late amniotomy at 5 cm. Early amniotomy was
associated with a 4-hour reduction in labor duration. With early
amniotomy, however, the incidence o chorioamnionitis was ele-
vated. In a metaanalysis, De Vivo and associates (2020) reported
that early amniotomy did not increase the risk o cesarean delivery
yet reduced the interval rom induction to delivery.

For labor augmentation, amniotomy is commonly per-
ormed when labor is abnormally slow. Shown in Table 26-6,
amniotomy at approximately 5-cm dilation accelerated sponta-
neous labor by 1 to 1½ hours. Importantly, neither the need
or oxytocin stimulation nor the overall cesarean delivery rate
was higher. Although the incidences o mild and moderate cord
compression patterns were increased ollowing amniotomy,
cesarean delivery rates or etal distress were not greater. Most
importantly, there were no adverse perinatal eects.

Rouse and associates (1994) also ound that amniotomy
with oxytocin augmentation or arrested active-phase labor
shortened the time to delivery by 44 minutes compared with
that o oxytocin alone. Although amniotomy did not alter the
delivery route, one drawback was that it signicantly increased
the incidence o chorioamnionitis.

Regardless o the indication, amniotomy is associated with a
risk o cord prolapse. o minimize this risk, disengagement o
the etal head during amniotomy is avoided. oward this goal,
undal or suprapubic pressure or both may be helpul. Some
clinicians preer to rupture membranes during a contraction.
I the vertex is not well applied to the lower uterine segment,
a gradual egress o amnionic uid can sometimes be accom-
plished by several membrane punctures with a 26-gauge needle
held with a ring orceps and with direct visualization using a
vaginal speculum. Alternatively, the trumpet used or pudendal
blockade can sheath the needle and manually guide it through
the cervix or amniotomy. In many o these cases, however,
membranes tear and uid is lost rapidly. Because o the risk o
cord prolapse, or rarely placental abruption, the etal heart rate
is assessed beore and immediately ater amniotomy.

■ Membrane Stripping for Labor Induction

Labor induction by membrane “stripping” or “sweeping” is a
requent practice. Several studies have suggested that membrane
stripping is sae and lowers the incidence o postterm preg-
nancy without consistently raising the incidence o ruptured

TABLE 26-6. Randomized Clinical Trials of Elective Amniotomy in Early Spontaneous Labor at Term

Effects of Amniotomy

Study Number

Mean

Dilation at

Amniotomy

Mean

Shortening

of Labor

Need for

Oxytocin

Cesarean

Delivery

Rate

Abnormal

Tracing

Neonatal

Effects

Fraser (1993) 925 <5 cm 125 min None Nonea None None

Garite (1993) 459 5.5 cm  81 min Decreased None Increasedb None

UK Amniotomy

Group (1994)

1463 5.1 cm  60 min None None NA None

aNo effect on overall rate; cesarean delivery for fetal distress significantly increased.
bIncreased mild and moderate umbilical cord compression patterns.

NA = not assessed.
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membranes, inection, or bleeding. Randomized trials are lim-
ited and a metaanalysis o two o these reported sweeping to
be ineective (Hamidi, 2020). Downsides are discomort and
associated bleeding (Boulvain, 2005).
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Te natural culmination o second-stage labor is controlled vagi-
nal delivery o a healthy neonate with minimal trauma to the
mother. Although some clinical settings avor cesarean deliv-
ery, or most etuses, vaginal birth is preerred. For the mother,
spontaneous vaginal vertex delivery poses the lowest risk o most
maternal comorbidity, and comparisons with cesarean delivery
are ound in Chapter 30 (p. 548). Delivery is usually spontane-
ous, although some maternal or etal complications may warrant
operative vaginal delivery, described in Chapter 29 (p. 533).
Last, a malpresenting etus or multietal gestation in many cases
may be delivered vaginally but requires special techniques. Tese
are described in Chapters 28 and 48.

DELIVERY TECHNIQUE

■ Preparation

Te end o second-stage labor is heralded as the perineum begins
to bulge, and the etal scalp is seen through the separating labia.

Perineal pressure rom the etal head creates reexive pushing
eorts. At this time, additional sta to attend the neonate and
instruments are readied or delivery. Fetal heart rate monitoring
continues. As one example, a nuchal cord oten tightens with
etal descent and may lead to deepening variable decelerations.
I the bladder is distended, catheterization can provide added
pelvic space.

During second-stage labor, pushing positions may vary.
But or delivery, the dorsal lithotomy position is most com-
mon and oten the most satisactory. Leg holders or stirrups are
oten used to assist. With or without their use, perineal lacera-
tion rates were equal in one randomized study o 214 parturi-
ents (Corton, 2012). With positioning, legs are not separated
too widely or placed one higher than the other. Legs are not
strapped into the stirrups. Tis permits quick exion o the
thighs backward onto the abdomen should shoulder dystocia
develop. Legs may cramp during second-stage pushing, and
cramping can be relieved by creating gentle muscle stretch, by
brie massage, or both.

Preparation or delivery includes vulvar and perineal cleans-
ing. I desired, sterile drapes are placed to cover the legs and
abdomen and expose only the perineum. Scrubbing, gowning,
gloving, and donning protective mask and eyewear protect
both the gravida and accoucheur rom inectious agents.

■ Delivery of the Head

By the end o second-stage labor, the position o the occiput
is usually known. In some cases, however, molding and
caput ormation may have precluded early accurate identi-
cation. At this time, careul assessment is again perormed as
described in Chapter 22 (p. 429). In most cases, position is
occiput anterior (OA) or is rotated slightly oblique. But, in
perhaps 5 percent, an occiput posterior (OP) position per-
sists.

With each contraction, the vulvovaginal opening is dilated
by the etal head to gradually orm an ovoid and nally, an
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almost circular opening. Tis encirclement o the largest head
diameter by the vulvar ring is termed crowning. Te anus
becomes greatly stretched, and the anterior wall o the rectum
is easily seen through it. Te perineum thins and may sponta-
neously lacerate. Tird- and ourth- degree perineal lacerations,
which by denition involve the anal sphincter and perineal
body, are collectively termed obstetric anal sphincter injuries
(OASIS). Because o their associated morbidity (p. 508), one
main goal during delivery is OASIS prevention.

o improve perineal elasticity and protect against laceration,
some perorm daily antepartum perineal massage starting at 34
to 35 weeks’ gestation. With a lubricant, the woman or her
partner inserts one or two ngers 3 cm into the vagina and
applies pressure, rst downward or 2 minutes and then later-
ally to each side o the vaginal entrance or 2 minutes. In one
large randomized study, nulliparas beneted mainly by lower
rates o episiotomy and o rst-degree laceration (Labreque,
1999). Tird- and ourth-degree laceration rates are not low-
ered (Beckmann, 2013). As another tool, antepartum use o the
Epi-No intravaginal pump balloon similarly aims to stretch the
perineum. However, in randomized trials, it did not prevent
episiotomy, perineal trauma, or levator injury (Brito, 2015;
Kamisan Atan, 2016). Instead o antepartum use, perineal mas-
sage can be perormed solely intrapartum during second-stage
labor. In a large randomized study, the rates o episiotomy,
OASIS, and intact perineum were similar to those in a nonmas-
sage group (Stamp, 2001). In subsequent systematic reviews,
this practice was noted to lower OASIS rates and raise rates
o delivery over an intact perineum (Aasheim, 2017; Aquino,
2020a).

When the head distends the vulva and perineum enough to
open the vaginal introitus to a diameter o 5 cm or more, slow
delivery o the head and control o accelerative orces may min-
imize lacerations (Laine, 2008). One o two approaches may be
instituted. With the hands-on method, the thumb and remain-
ing ngers orm a V pressed against the perineum to bolster
it. Te other hand maintains etal neck exion to deliver the
smallest head diameter through the introitus and provides gen-
tle pressure against rapid orward movement to avoid expulsive
delivery. Instead, with the hands-poised method, hands touch
neither the head or perineum but are applied only selectively
to slow rapid head expulsion. In a large randomized trial with
more than 5000 gravidas, rates o intact perineum or OASIS
did not dier between groups. In the hands-poised cohort,
episiotomy rates were lower (McCandlish, 1998). Subsequent
systematic reviews o randomized trials similarly note lower epi-
siotomy rates with a hands-poised approach. However, among
these analyses, intact perineum or OASIS rates were not con-
sistently benetted by this method (Aasheim, 2017; Huang,
2020; Pierce-Williams, 2019).

Alternatively, i expulsive eorts are inadequate or an expe-
dited delivery is needed, the Ritgen maneuver may be employed
or an episiotomy cut. With the maneuver, gloved ngers grasp
the etal chin just behind or in the anus and exert upward pres-
sure between contractions. As a counter, the other hand presses
against the occiput to control orces against the perineum
(Fig. 27-1) (Cunningham, 2008). Although expeditious, this
maneuver does not alter OASIS rates (Aquino, 2020b).

■ Delivery of the Shoulders

Following delivery o the etal head, a nger is passed across the
etal neck to determine whether it is encircled by one or more
umbilical cord loops. Te nuchal cord incidence increases with
gestational age and is ound in nearly 25 percent o deliveries
at term (Larson, 1997). I an umbilical cord coil is elt, it is
slipped over the head i loose enough. I applied too tightly, the
loop is cut between two clamps. ight nuchal cords complicate
approximately 6 percent o all deliveries but are not associated
with worse neonatal outcomes than those without a cord loop
(Henry, 2013).

Following its delivery, the etal head alls posteriorly, bring-
ing the ace almost into contact with the maternal anus. Te
occiput promptly turns toward one o the maternal thighs, and
the head assumes a transverse position. Tis external rotation
indicates that the bisacromial diameter, which is the distance
between the shoulders, has rotated into the anteroposterior
diameter o the pelvis.

Most oten, the shoulders appear at the vulva just ater exter-
nal rotation and are born spontaneously. I delayed, extraction
aids controlled delivery. Te sides o the head and neck are
grasped with two hands, and i needed, gentle axial traction may
be applied until the anterior shoulder appears under the pubic
arch. Axial traction is aligned with the etal spine, and lateral
deviation o the neck does not exceed 25 to 45 degrees (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019c). Next, the
posterior shoulder is delivered. During delivery, abrupt or pow-
erul lateral extension o the neck is avoided to avert brachial
plexus injury.

Te rest o the body almost always ollows the shoulders
without diculty. With prolonged delay, however, its birth
may be hastened by moderate outward traction on the head and
moderate pressure on the uterine undus. Hooking the ngers

FIGURE 27-1 Modified Ritgen maneuver. Moderate upward pres-
sure is applied to the fetal chin by the posterior hand covered with
a sterile towel, while the occiput is held against the symphysis.
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in the axillae is avoided. Tis can injure upper extremity nerves
and produce a transient or possibly permanent paralysis. Ater
the newborn, a gush o amnionic uid that can be blood-tinged
but not grossly bloody usually ollows.

Previously, immediate nasopharyngeal bulb suctioning o
the newborn was routine to remove secretions. However, suc-
tioning o the nasopharynx may lead to neonatal bradycardia
(Gungor, 2006). American Heart Association neonatal resusci-
tation recommendations eschew most suctioning immediately
ollowing birth—even with meconium present (Chap. 32, p.
589). Moreover, with meconium-stained uid, routine intuba-
tion or tracheal suction is not recommended or vigorous or
or nonvigorous neonates. Suctioning is reserved or neonates
who have obvious obstruction to spontaneous breathing or
who require positive-pressure ventilation (Wycko, 2015). For
suctioning, options are bulb syringe or suction catheter aspira-
tion and may include intubation and suctioning i the airway
is obstructed.

■ Cord Clamping

Te umbilical cord is cut between two clamps placed 6 to
8 cm rom the etal abdomen, and later an umbilical cord clamp
is applied 2 to 3 cm rom its insertion into the etal abdomen.

For vigorous term neonates, umbilical cord clamping is ide-
ally delayed 30 to 60 seconds to transer blood to the newborn.
Resting the newborn below the level o the uterus allows grav-
ity to aid ow (Yao, 1974). As a result, higher total body iron
stores and lower anemia rates or the neonate are sustained
(Andersson, 2011; McDonald, 2013). Tis practice may be
particularly valuable in populations in which iron deciency
is prevalent (World Health Organization, 2014). In general,
delayed compared with early umbilical cord clamping does
not worsen Apgar scores or umbilical cord pH values. For the
mother, postpartum hemorrhage rates and puerperal hemoglo-
bin status do not dier between early and delayed clamping
groups (Andersson, 2013; Gomersall, 2021; Nudelman, 2020).

O potential harms, a greater hemoglobin concentration
raises risks or hyperbilirubinemia (Chap. 33, p. 606). Data
are conicting but suggest that neonatal phototherapy rates do
not dier (Andersson, 2011; Chen, 2018; McDonald, 2013).
Tat said, the American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists (2020e) recommends that protocols should be in
place that identiy neonatal jaundice. Other cautions are cases
requiring expedited maternal or etal resuscitation. Others are
those having abnormal placentation or compromised placental
unction, such as with abruption or etal-growth restriction.
Fewer data are available regarding cord “milking,” in which
the operator pushes blood through the cord toward the new-
born. Tis maneuver appears sae or term newborns and may
be advantageous i rapid cord clamping is clinically indicated
(Panburana, 2020).

For the preterm neonate, delayed cord clamping or 30 sec-
onds or longer has several benets. From systematic reviews on
the topic, these include decreased rates o blood transusion and
death beore hospital discharge (Fogarty, 2018; Rabe, 2019).
However, one large randomized study did not show an advan-
tage or its primary outcome, which was a composite o death

plus major neonatal morbidity (arnow-Mordi, 2017). Te
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020e)
recommends delayed cord clamping or vigorous term and pre-
term neonates not needing immediate resuscitation at birth.

Cord milking in the preterm neonate may pose potential
harm. Although conicting, some data suggest higher associated
rates o severe interventricular hemorrhage in those <32 weeks’
gestation (Katheria, 2019, 2020; Kumbhat, 2021). Because o
rapid blood volume changes, organizations currently recom-
mend against the routine use o cord milking or neonates born
<29 weeks’ gestation (Seidler, 2021; Wycko, 2015).

■ Occiput Transverse Position

In some cases, pelvic shape leads to a persistent occiput trans-
verse (O) position that is not easily overcome during second-
stage pushing. A platypelloid pelvis is attened anteroposteriorly
and an android pelvis is heart shaped (Fig. 2-16, p. 29). With
these, space may be inadequate or occipital rotation to either
an anterior or posterior position.

In the absence o a pelvic architectural abnormality or asyn-
clitism, the O position is usually transitory. Tus, unless con-
tractions are hypotonic, the head usually rotates spontaneously
to an OA position. I rotation ceases because o poor expulsive
orces, vaginal delivery can be aided. Te easiest is manual rota-
tion o the occiput either anteriorly to an OA or, less com-
monly, posteriorly to an OP position. Kielland orceps also can
rotate the occiput anteriorly. Both manual and orceps rota-
tions are described in Chapter 29 (p. 540).

■ Persistent Occiput Posterior Position

Approximately 2 to 10 percent o singleton, term, cephalic
etuses deliver in an OP position (Cheng, 2010). Many etuses
delivering OP are OA in early labor but malrotate during
labor. Predisposing risks include epidural analgesia, nulliparity,
greater etal weight, and prior delivery with OP positioning
(Cheng, 2006a; Gardberg, 2004; Lieberman, 2005). O pelvic
shapes, an anthropoid pelvis and narrow subpubic angle can
predispose (Barth, 2015; Ghi, 2016).

Women with a persistent OP position have higher associ-
ated rates o prolonged second-stage labor, cesarean delivery,
and operative vaginal delivery. For women who deliver vagi-
nally, rates o blood loss and o OASIS are increased (Senécal,
2005).

Newborns delivered rom an OP position have higher com-
plication rates than those born positioned OA. In one study
o neonatal outcomes in 2591 women undergoing delivery
rom a persistent OP position, rates o acidemic umbilical cord
gases, birth trauma, Apgar scores <7, and intensive care nurs-
ery admission, among others, were higher compared with an
OA position (Cheng, 2006b). Others report similar ndings
(Fitzpatrick, 2001; Ponkey, 2003).

Fetal head position assessment is essential to manage-
ment (Chap. 22, p. 429). However, digital examination or
identication o etal head position can be inaccurate, and
transabdominal sonography may increase accuracy (Bellussi,
2017). Te transducer is placed transversely just cephalad to
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the maternal mons pubis. In the sonogram, etal orbits and
nasal bridge lie ventrally, whereas the occiput apposes the lower
sacrum. Such inormation may explain prolonged second-stage
labor and identiy suitable candidates or rotation. O other
interventions, varying maternal position either antepartum or
during labor does not appear to lower rates o persistent OP
position (Kariminia, 2004; Le Ray, 2016).

I the bony pelvic outlet is roomy and the perineum is some-
what relaxed rom prior deliveries, rapid spontaneous OP deliv-
ery can take place. Conversely, i the perineum is resistant to
stretch, second-stage labor may be appreciably prolonged. Dur-
ing each maternal push, the head is driven against the perineum
to a greater degree than when the head position is OA. Tis leads
to greater rates o OASIS (Groutz, 2011). For these reasons,
manual rotation with spontaneous delivery rom an OA position
has advantages. Lower rates o cesarean delivery, severe perineal
laceration, chorioamnionitis, and maternal blood loss ollow
rotation to OA position (Shaer, 2011). Alternatively, orceps
rotation to an OA position may be attempted or those with suit-
able skills. Last, orceps or vacuum device also can be applied and
delivery completed rom an OP position. Tese operative vaginal
techniques are detailed in Chapter 29 (p. 540).

Inrequently, protrusion o etal scalp through the introitus
can be erroneously encouraging. In these cases, ndings reect
marked etal head elongation rom molding plus substantive
scalp edema and not etal descent. In some cases, the head may
not even be engaged—that is, the biparietal diameter may not
have passed through the pelvic inlet. Labor is characteristically
long and descent o the head is slow. Careul palpation above
the symphysis may disclose the etal head to be above the pelvic
inlet. Prompt cesarean delivery is appropriate.

SHOULDER DYSTOCIA

Following complete emergence o the etal head during vaginal
delivery, the remainder o the body may not rapidly ollow. Te
anterior etal shoulder can become wedged behind the symphysis
pubis and ail to deliver with maternal pushing and gentle axial
traction by the provider. One indicator may be retraction o
the baby’s head against the mother’s perineum—the turtle sign.
Because the umbilical cord is compressed within the birth canal,
shoulder dystocia is an emergency. Several maneuvers may be
perormed to ree the shoulder. Tis requires a team approach,
and eective communication and leadership are critical.

Consensus regarding a specic denition o shoulder
dystocia is lacking. Some, including the American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2019c), diagnose it i maneu-
vers are required to ree the shoulder. Spong and coworkers
(1995) reported that the mean head-to-body delivery time in
normal births was 24 seconds compared with 79 seconds in
those with shoulder dystocia. Tese investigators proposed that
a head-to-body delivery time >60 seconds be used to dene
shoulder dystocia. Currently, however, the diagnosis contin-
ues to rely on the clinical perception that the normal traction
needed or etal shoulder delivery is ineective.

Because o these diering denitions, the incidence o shoul-
der dystocia varies. One review cites a clinically useul average
o 1 percent o all deliveries (Ouzounian, 2016). Te incidence

has risen in recent decades, likely due to increasing etal birth-
weight (Øverland, 2014). Greater recognition and documenta-
tion also may boost reported incidences (Kim, 2016).

■ Maternal and Neonatal Consequences

In general, shoulder dystocia poses greater risk to the etus than
to the mother. Te main maternal risks are serious perineal tears
and postpartum hemorrhage, usually rom uterine atony but
also rom lacerations (Hehir, 2020; Rahman, 2009). In con-
trast, signicant neuromusculoskeletal injury and asphyxia are
neonatal concerns. Tese specic injuries are described ully in
Chapter 33 (p. 599). In one review o 1177 shoulder dystocia
cases, brachial plexus injury was diagnosed in 11 percent and
clavicular or humeral racture in 2 percent (Chauhan, 2014).
MacKenzie and associates (2007) reviewed 514 cases. O the
neonates, 7 percent showed evidence o acidosis at delivery,
and 1.5 percent required cardiac resuscitation or developed
hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy (HIE). In another review
o 200 cases, rates o severe etal acidosis and HIE were each
0.5 percent i delivery was completed within 5 minutes. Tese
rates rose to 6 and 24 percent, respectively, with delivery delays
≥5 minutes (Leung, 2011).

■ Prediction and Prevention

Although several actors are clearly associated with this com-
plication, shoulder dystocia cannot be accurately predicted or
prevented (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists, 2019c). Associated characteristics include etal macroso-
mia, maternal obesity, prolonged second-stage labor, operative
vaginal delivery, and a prior shoulder dystocia (Mehta, 2004;
Zhang, 2018).

O these, increasing birthweight creates a corresponding
rise in the incidence o shoulder dystocia (Øverland, 2012).
With etal macrosomia, commonly associated maternal char-
acteristics are obesity, postterm pregnancy, multiparity, and
diabetes (Koyanagi, 2013). Te combination o etal macro-
somia and maternal diabetes mellitus escalates the requency
o shoulder dystocia (Nesbitt, 1998). Tis predisposition may
stem rom anthropomorphic dierences between compara-
ble-weight etuses o nondiabetic and diabetic mothers. Te
latter etal group has larger shoulder and extremity circum-
erences and greater shoulder-to-head and chest-to-head size
(Modanlou, 1982). However, translating these specic mea-
surements into stand-alone sonographic thresholds shows
poor predictive sensitivity (Burkhardt, 2014). Planned cesar-
ean delivery should be considered or the nondiabetic woman
with a etus whose estimated etal weight is >5000 g or or the
diabetic woman whose etus is estimated to weigh >4500 g
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019c).

As prevention, early labor induction has been evaluated. In
one study, approximately 800 women with suspected macroso-
mic etuses were randomly assigned to early induction between
37 and 39 weeks’ gestation or to expectant care (Boulvain,
2015). Women with insulin-requiring diabetes were excluded.
Dystocia rates were lowered by two thirds in the induction
group, and neither group suered brachial plexus injury. Other
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neonatal outcomes were similar, except or a higher rate o
hyperbilirubinemia and phototherapy in the induction group.
A systematic review o our randomized trials again with the
same compared groups showed no dierences in rates o cesar-
ean delivery, shoulder dystocia, or operative vaginal delivery.
Fetal racture rates were lower in the induction group (Magro-
Malosso, 2017). Notably, when assessing the benets, the
poor accuracy o antepartum etal weight prediction should
be considered (Malin, 2016). Moreover, potential benets o
early induction are balanced against potential harms rom early
delivery. Te American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists (2019a,c) recommends against labor induction beore
39 weeks or suspected macrosomia alone.

O other risks, recurrent shoulder dystocia ranges rom 4
to 13 percent in the three largest series (Al-Hawash, 2019).
For many women with prior shoulder dystocia, labor may still
be a reasonable option. Te American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists (2019c) recommends that estimated etal
weight, gestational age, maternal glucose intolerance, and sever-
ity o prior neonatal injury be evaluated. Antepartum, risks and
benets o cesarean delivery are discussed with any woman with
a history o shoulder dystocia. Ater discussion and risk assess-
ment, either mode o delivery is appropriate.

■ Management

Shoulder dystocia cannot be accurately predicted. Tus, the labor
and delivery team, which includes nurses, obstetrical providers,
and anesthesia sta, should be well versed in its management.
An emergent call or assistance should assemble these members.

Because o ongoing cord compression with this dystocia,
one goal is to reduce delivery time. Tis is balanced against the
second goal, which is avoiding etal and maternal injury rom
aggressive manipulations. Adequate analgesia assists maneu-
vers. Episiotomy may be needed to provide sucient room or
essential manipulations but itsel does not lower brachial plexus
injury rates (Gurewitsch, 2004; Paris, 2011).

Various techniques can be used to ree the anterior shoul-
der rom its impacted position behind the symphysis pubis.
Te McRoberts maneuver is oten selected rst. With it, legs are
lited rom stirrups, hips are sharply exed up onto the abdo-
men, and knees remain exed. Gherman and colleagues (2000)
analyzed the McRoberts maneuver using x-ray pelvimetry. Te
procedure causes straightening o the sacrum relative to the
lumbar vertebrae, rotation o the symphysis pubis toward the
maternal head, and a decrease in the angle o pelvic inclination.
Tis does not increase pelvic dimensions, but pelvic rotation
cephalad tends to ree the impacted anterior shoulder. Gonik
and coworkers (1989) tested the McRoberts position objec-
tively with laboratory models and ound that the maneuver
reduced the orces needed to ree the etal shoulder. During
McRoberts maneuver, an assistant can apply downward and
laterally directed suprapubic pressure (Fig. 27-2). Tis abducts
the anterior shoulder to create a shorter bisacromial diameter.
It also rotates the shoulders into the oblique diameter, which
at the pelvic inlet is longer than the anteroposterior diameter.
I unsuccessul, most move next to the posterior shoulder or to
rotation maneuvers.

With delivery o the posterior shoulder, the provider inserts
a hand into the posterior pelvis, careully sweeps the posterior
arm o the etus orward across its chest, and delivers the arm
(Fig. 27-3). I possible, the operator’s ngers are aligned paral-
lel to the long axis o the etal humerus to lower racture risks.
With the arm now outside o the pelvis, the bisacromial diam-
eter is diminished. Next, the shoulder girdle is rotated into one
o the oblique diameters o the pelvic inlet. Tese steps resolve
the disproportion to ree the anterior shoulder.

O the rotational maneuvers, the method recommended
by Rubin (1964) aims to shorten the bisacromial diameter
(Fig. 27-4). A pelvic hand reaches the most easily accessible
etal shoulder, oten the posterior one, which is then pushed
toward the anterior surace o the chest. Tis maneuver abducts
the posterior shoulder and rotates both shoulders into one
o the pelvic inlet’s oblique diameters. Friction rom the vagina
also abducts the anterior shoulder to some degree during this
rotation. Again, resolution o the disproportion can ree the
anterior shoulder.

Instead, Woods (1943) reported that by rotating the poste-
rior shoulder progressively in a corkscrew ashion, the impacted
anterior shoulder could be released. For perormance, one hand

FIGURE 27-2 The McRoberts maneuver. The maneuver consists
of removing the legs from the stirrups and sharply flexing the
thighs up onto the abdomen. Simultaneously, an assistant also
provides suprapubic pressure that is directed down and lateral.
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is pressed against the anterior surace o the posterior shoul-
der, and pressure is directed toward the etal back. Te pos-
terior shoulder is then rotated 180 degrees, and in doing so,
it becomes the anterior-positioned limb. With rotation, this
shoulder comes to lie beneath, not behind, the symphysis and
can be delivered.

In a review o these our methods, all had similar neonatal
injury rates (Spain, 2015). Importantly, delivery duration and
the number o maneuvers raises neonatal injury rates.

I the above are initially unsuccessul, they may be repeated,
and other methods may be elected. With an all-ours maneuver,
also called the Gaskin maneuver, the parturient rolls onto her
hands and knees. Here, axial traction against the head and neck
attempts to ree the posterior shoulder (Bruner, 1998). Chal-
lenges with this include immobility rom regional analgesia and
time lost in patient repositioning.

In some cases, the posterior arm is inaccessible or delivery.
Cluver and Homeyr (2009) described posterior axilla sling trac-
tion to deliver the posterior arm. With this, suction tubing or a
sti urinary catheter is threaded under the etal axilla, and both
ends are brought together above the shoulder. Tis orms a loop
beneath the axilla. Catheter traction then sweeps upward and
outward to deliver the shoulder. Data continue to accrue. In a
case series o 119 cases in which this was the rst maneuver, the
success rate was 96 percent (Ansell, 2019).

For reractory cases despite the above eorts, deliberate rac-
ture o the anterior clavicle by using the thumb to press it toward
and against the maternal pubic ramus can be attempted to ree
the shoulder impaction. In practice, however, deliberate rac-
ture o a large neonate’s clavicle is dicult. I successul, the
racture will heal rapidly and is usually trivial compared with
brachial nerve injury, asphyxia, or death.

Symphysiotomy involves cutting o the intervening symphy-
seal cartilage and much o its ligamentous support to widen

A

C

B

FIGURE 27-3 Delivery of the posterior shoulder for relief of shoul-
der dystocia. A. The operator’s hand is introduced into the vagina
along the fetal posterior humerus. B. The arm is splinted and swept
across the chest, keeping the arm flexed at the elbow. C. The fetal
hand is grasped and the arm extended along the side of the face.
The posterior arm is delivered from the vagina.

FIGURE 27-4 Rubin maneuver. The bisacromial diameter is
aligned vertically. The more easily accessible fetal shoulder (the
anterior is shown here) is pushed toward the anterior chest wall
of the fetus (arrow). Most often, this results in abduction of both
shoulders, which reduces the bisacromial diameter and frees the
impacted anterior shoulder.
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Overall, neonatal risks o home births in the United States
are small but greater than those o hospital delivery. Midwie-
attended home births carry a neonatal mortality risk o 1.3 per
1000 births. Tis is a nearly ourold greater rate compared
with midwie-attended hospital births (Grünebaum, 2020).
Te most common underlying causes o death are those attrib-
uted to labor and delivery events, to congenital anomalies, and
to inection. O neonatal injuries, rates o neonatal seizure and
serious neurological dysunction also are elevated in home-birth
groups (Grünebaum, 2013, 2014, 2017; Snowden, 2015).
Importantly, substantial risks attend home birth or those with
preeclampsia, with multietal gestation, with prior cesarean
delivery, or with breech presentation (Caughey, 2019). Te
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020b)
specically considers the last three to be absolute contraindica-
tions. Further, the College considers accredited hospitals and
birthing centers to be the saest site or birth but recognizes the
autonomy o the well-counseled patient.

■ Water Birth

As one option or pain relie, some women choose to spend part
o rst-stage labor in a large water tub. With this practice, one
Cochrane review ound lower rates o regional analgesia use and
no greater adverse neonatal or maternal eects compared with
traditional labor (Cluett, 2018).

For second-stage labor, water birth similarly aims to relieve
pain, but it can pose neonatal risks. Te rate o cord avulsion
during water birth approximates 3 per 1000 births and stems
primary rom abruptly bringing the newborn out o the water
(Schaer, 2014). Fresh-water drowning and pneumonia with
sepsis are reported causes o neonatal death (Byard, 2010). Te
latter emphasizes the need or rigorous sanitizing protocols. Sys-
tematic reviews comment on the paucity o high-quality data
but do not identiy overall greater neonatal or maternal harms
or benets rom water birth in low-risk, term, singleton gesta-
tions (Cluett, 2018; aylor, 2016). Given the lack o robust
data and potential or serious complications, the American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2016) currently rec-
ommends that “birth occur on land, not in water.”

■ Female Genital Mutilation

Tis practice reers to medically unnecessary vulvar and peri-
neal surgical modication. In the United States, it is a ederal
crime to perorm unnecessary genital surgery on a girl younger
than 18 years and is condemned by major health organizations
that include the American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists (2019b). Despite this, orms o emale genital mutila-
tion are practiced in countries throughout Arica, the Middle
East, and Asia (UNICEF, 2020).

Te World Health Organization (WHO) (2018a) classies
emale genital mutilation (FGM) into our types (Table 27-1).
Some long-term risks include propensity or urogenital inec-
tion, chronic vulvar pain, and dyspareunia (Berg, 2014b). Tus,
early in care, new gravidas are asked about these problems or
prior obstetrical complications. Te psychiatric consequences
also can be proound, and reerral or psychological assessment
can be oered (Low-Beer, 2018).

the symphysis pubis. In rare cases, it has been used successully
or shoulder dystocia (Goodwin, 1997). Using local analgesia,
symphysiotomy surgically divides the intervening symphy-
seal cartilage and much o its ligamentous support to widen
the symphysis pubis up to 2.5 cm (Basak, 2011). I easible,
a previously inserted urinary catheter is displaced rom the
midline with the index nger o the let hand, which is inside
the vagina. Lack o provider training and potentially serious
maternal pelvic or urinary tract injury explain its rare use in
the United States.

Te Zavanelli maneuver involves replacement o the etal
head into the pelvis ollowed by cesarean delivery (Sandberg,
1985). erbutaline, 0.25 mg, is given subcutaneously to pro-
duce uterine relaxation. Te operator rst turns the head to an
OA or OP position, exes it, and slowly elevates it back into the
vagina. Cesarean delivery is then perormed. Sandberg (1999)
reviewed 103 reported cases. It was successul in 91 percent
o cephalic cases and in all cases o breech head entrapments.
Despite successul replacement, etal injuries were common but
may have resulted rom the multiple manipulations used beore
the Zavanelli maneuver (Sandberg, 2007).

Cleidotomy consists o cutting the clavicle with scissors or
other sharp instruments. It is usually done or a dead etus
(Schramm, 1983).

In preparation or shoulder dystocia, clinical simulations
aim to improve perormance, documentation, and retention
o drill steps. Teir use has translated into improved neona-
tal outcome in some, but not all, investigations (Crots, 2016;
Fransen, 2017; Gurewitsch Allen, 2017; Walsh, 2011). At our
institution, these drills involve resident, aculty, nursing, and
anesthesia sta.

SPECIAL POPULATIONS

■ Home Birth

In 2017, 1.4 percent o deliveries in the United States were
planned home births. Unplanned home births constituted
0.2 percent (MacDorman, 2019).

O unplanned home births in a 15-year epoch in Norway, 69
o 6027 or 1.1 percent resulted in etal or neonatal death. Tis
high rate was attributable to inection, prematurity, and pla-
cental abruption (Gunnarsson, 2017). Multiparity and distance
rom the hospital were ascribed risks (Gunnarsson, 2014). In
the United States, youth, lack o prenatal care, minority race,
and lower educational attainment are risks (Declercq, 2010).

With planned home birth o a low-risk pregnancy, benets
include ewer medical interventions that include labor augmenta-
tion, episiotomy, operative vaginal delivery, and cesarean delivery
(Bolten, 2016; Cheyney, 2014). Regarding the saety o planned
home birth, data rom randomized trials are lacking, and large
observational studies derive rom heterogeneous care systems,
whose results may not be generalizable. For example, several
developed countries deliver a large volume o careully screened
women at home. Gravidas are attended by midwives with sub-
stantial training and in a setting closely integrated with the local
health-care system (Comeau, 2018; de Jonge, 2015). Te level o
such coordination in the United States is less uniorm.
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■ Prior Pelvic Reconstructive Surgery

Tese surgeries are perormed with increasing requency in
reproductive-aged women, and thus pregnancy ollowing them
is not uncommon. Major concerns are the degradation o repair
by pregnancy and by vaginal birth.

Ater midurethral sling surgery and then a subsequent preg-
nancy, continence is preserved or most. Multiple pregnancies,
however, may raise recurrence risk. Evidence does not avor a
delivery route, and vaginal delivery is suitable (Adams-Piper,
2016; Cavkaytar, 2014; Dyrkorn, 2020).

Sacral neuromodulation units are recommended to be
turned o because o unknown pregnancy eects rom chronic
electrical stimulation. From small reviews, lowered device
ecacy and displaced or broken device leads can ollow both
vaginal and cesarean delivery (Mahran, 2017; Roulette, 2018).
Data do not proscribe vaginal birth.

Hysteropexy aims to correct prolapse o the vaginal apex yet pre-
serve the uterus. Available case series are ew and small and do not
allow estimates o recurrence rate or delivery route recommenda-
tions (Wieslander, 2020). Most undergo elective cesarean delivery.

■ Anomalous Fetuses

Rarely, delivery can be obstructed by extreme hydrocephaly,
body stalk anomaly, conjoined twins, or massive etal abdominal

TABLE 27-1. World Health Organization Classification of

Female Genital Mutilation

Type I Partial or total removal of the clitoris and/or

prepuce

Type II Partial or total removal of the clitoris and the

labia minora, with or without labia majora

excision

Type III Partial or total labial minora and/or majora

excision, followed by fusion of the wound,

termed infibulation, to cover and narrow the

vagina. With or without clitoridectomy

Type IV Pricking, piercing, incising, scraping, cautery, or

other injury to female genitalia

With physical examination, a nger or cotton swab assesses
elasticity and caliber o the vaginal opening. Parturients with
types I, II, and IV typically require only routine obstetrical care.
Tose with type III FGM or with extensive scarring have higher
delivery risks. I an obstruction to childbirth is recognized, the
advantages o surgical release are ideally discussed early ante-
natally. Division o midline scar tissue to reopen the vulva is
termed defbulation but also called deinfbulation or anterior
episiotomy (Kalis, 2012).

FGM is associated with some adverse maternal and neo-
natal complications. Moreover, vaginal obstruction can delay
diagnosis o other pregnancy conditions. From a prospective
study, the WHO (2006) estimated that FGM raised perinatal
morbidity rates by 1 to 2 percent. For mothers with FGM,
rates or prolonged labor, perineal lacerations and episiot-
omy, and postpartum hemorrhage were higher than those
without prior FGM (Berg, 2014a; Chibber, 2011). Evidence
supports that gravidas with type III FGM who undergo
debulation benet rom lower rates o cesarean delivery and
OASIS (Berg, 2018; Rodriguez, 2016). o prevent obstet-
rical complications, the WHO (2016) recommends debu-
lation, which can be completed antepartum or intrapartum
(Fig. 27-5). In our and other’s experiences, intrapartum
debulation allows successul vaginal delivery without major
complications (Rouzi, 2012).

In discussing debulation, cultural sensitivity is essential,
and some women may be oended by the suggestion that they
have been assaulted or mutilated (American College o Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists, 2014). Preoperative counseling
ideally discusses expected anatomic and physiologic changes.
Partial defbulation uncovers the vagina and urethra, and total
defbulation extends the incision to reveal the clitoris, i present.
Women with inbulation oten have a slow urine stream, and
they perceive menses and urine to originate rom the same
opening. Both will change ater scar incision. Aected women
may be unamiliar with normal vaginal anatomy, which will be
visible ollowing surgery. One excellent review is provided by
Abdulcadir and associates (2018). Wound complications such
as hematoma, cellulitis, or incisional dehiscence are rare but
are discussed during counseling. Postoperative dyspareunia is
uncommon, and in most studies, emale sexual unctioning
scores improve (Berg, 2018; Nour, 2006).

FIGURE 27-5 Deinfibulation. Although not shown here, lidocaine
is first infiltrated along the planned incision if regional analgesia
is not in place already. To protect underlying structures, two fin-
gers or the tips of a narrow clamp are insinuated behind the shelf
created by fused labia but in front of the urethra and crowning
head. The shelf is then incised in the midline. After delivery, the
raw edges are sutured with rapidly absorbable material to secure
hemostasis. (Reproduced with permission from Hawkins JS: Lower
genital tract procedures. In Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC III,
et al (eds): Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed.
New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)
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enlargement rom a greatly distended bladder, ascites, or organo-
megaly. Specically, with milder orms o hydrocephaly, i the
biparietal diameter is <10 cm or i the head circumerence is
<36 cm, vaginal delivery may be permitted (Anteby, 2003).

In rare cases in which neonatal death has occurred or is cer-
tain due to associated anomalies, vaginal delivery may be rea-
sonable, but the head or abdomen must be reduced in size or
delivery. Removal o uid by cephalocentesis or paracentesis
with sonographic guidance can be perormed intrapartum. As
described earlier, cleidotomy can shorten the bisacromial diam-
eter. For hydrocephalic etuses that are breech, cephalocentesis
can be accomplished suprapubically when the atercoming head
enters the pelvis. Currently, these practices are more germane
in developing countries.

THIRD STAGE OF LABOR

■ Delivery of the Placenta

Tird-stage labor begins immediately ater etal birth and ends
with placental delivery. Goals include delivering an intact pla-
centa and avoiding uterine inversion or postpartum hemor-
rhage. Te latter two, described in Chapter 42 (p. 731), are
intrapartum emergencies.

Immediately ater newborn birth, uterine undal size and
consistency are examined. I the uterus remains rm and
bleeding is minimal, watchul waiting until the placenta sepa-
rates is the usual practice. Neither massage nor downward
undal pressure is employed, but the undus is requently pal-
pated to ensure that it does not become atonic and lled with
blood rom placental separation. To prevent uterine inversion,
umbilical cord traction must not be used to pull the placenta rom
the uterus. Signs o separation include a sudden gush o blood
into the vagina, a globular and rmer undus, outward move-
ment o the umbilical cord as the placenta descends into the
vagina, and elevation o the uterus into the abdomen. With
the last, the placenta, having separated, passes down into the
vagina. Here, its bulk pushes the uterine body upward.

Tese signs appear within minutes ater newborn delivery,
and the median time ranges rom 4 to 12 minutes (Frolova,
2016; Shinar, 2016b). Once the placenta has detached rom the
uterine wall, the mother can bear down, and intraabdominal
pressure oten expels the placenta into the vagina. Tese eorts
may ail or may not be possible because o analgesia. Ater ensur-
ing that the uterus is contracted rmly, the umbilical cord is
kept slightly taut but is not pulled. Pressure is exerted by a hand
wrapped around the undus to propel the detached placenta into
the vagina (Fig. 27-6). Concurrently, the heel o the same hand
exerts pressure between the symphysis pubis and the uterine
undus and directs it toward the sacrum. Tis aims to prevent
inversion. Once the placenta passes through the introitus, pres-
sure on the uterus is relieved. Te placenta is then gently lited
away. Care is taken to prevent placental membranes rom being
torn o and let behind. I the membranes begin to tear, they are
grasped with a clamp and removed by gentle teasing (Fig. 27-7).

■ Management of the Third Stage

Practices within this stage o labor may be broadly considered
as either expectant or active. Expectant management involves

waiting or placental separation signs and allowing the placenta
to deliver either spontaneously or aided by nipple stimulation
or gravity (World Health Organization, 2012).

In contrast, active management o third-stage labor includes
earlier cord clamping, controlled cord traction during placental
delivery, and immediate prophylactic administration o a utero-
tonic agent. Te goal o this triad is to limit postpartum hemor-
rhage. However, the value o this bundled approach is questioned
(Begley, 2019). For example and as noted previously (p. 500),

FIGURE 27-6 Expression of the detached placenta. Note that the
hand is not trying to push the fundus through the birth canal! As
the placenta leaves the uterus and enters the vagina, the uterus is
pushed cephalad by the heel of the hand on the abdomen while
the cord is held in position. The mother can aid in the delivery of the
placenta by bearing down. As the placenta reaches the perineum,
the cord is lifted, which in turn lifts the placenta out of the vagina.

FIGURE 27-7 Membranes that were somewhat adhered to the
uterine lining are separated by gentle traction with ring forceps.
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delayed cord clamping does not raise postpartum hemorrhage
rates, and thus early clamping is a less important component o
this trio. Similarly, cord traction ails to prevent hemorrhage.
raction does lower manual placenta removal rates and shortens
third-stage labor (Deneux-Taraux, 2013; Homeyr, 2015). Fol-
lowing placental delivery, we support uterine massage to prompt
uterine rming but recognize that evidence or its benets to
avoid postpartum hemorrhage is not strong (Saccone, 2018).

Tereore, uterotonic drugs play an essential preemptive role
to decrease postpartum blood loss (Salati, 2019). A single agent
is given either beore or ater placental expulsion, and timing
does not aect rates o postpartum hemorrhage, placental reten-
tion, or third-stage labor length (Soltani, 2010). Choices or
hemorrhage prophylaxis include oxytocin (Pitocin), misopro-
stol (Cytotec), and the ergots, namely ergonovine (Ergotrate)
and methylergonovine (Methergine). In addition, a combina-
tion agent o oxytocin plus ergonovine (Syntometrine) is used
outside the United States. Also in other countries, carbetocin
(Duratocin), a long-acting oxytocin analogue, is available and
eective or hemorrhage prevention (Kalaat, 2021). Prescribing
inormation or carbetocin cites its use or cesarean delivery, but
randomized trials reect similar use or vaginal birth. O agents,
the WHO (2018) recommends oxytocin or rst-line use.

High-dose Oxytocin

Synthetic oxytocin is identical to that produced by the posterior
pituitary. Its action is noted at approximately 1 minute, and it
has a mean hal-lie o 3 to 5 minutes. Recommended storage
temperature is ≤25C°, which may pose problems in some low-
resource countries. When given as a bolus, oxytocin can cause
proound hypotension (Svanström, 2008). Tis hemodynamic
change may be dangerous to women with hemorrhage-related
hypovolemia or with certain cardiac conditions. Tus, oxytocin
should be given as a dilute solution by continuous intravenous
inusion or as an intramuscular injection.

Despite the routine use o oxytocin, no standard prophylactic
dose has been established or its use ollowing either vaginal or
cesarean delivery. Water intoxication can result rom the antidi-
uretic action o high-dose oxytocin i administered in a large vol-
ume o electrolyte-ree dextrose solution (Whalley, 1963). Our
practice is to add 20 units (2 mL) o oxytocin per liter o crystal-
loid solution. Tis is administered ater delivery o the placenta
at a rate o 10 to 20 mL/min—200 to 400 mU/min—or a ew
minutes until the uterus remains rmly contracted and bleeding
is controlled. Te inusion rate then is reduced to 1 to 2 mL/min
until the mother is ready or transer to the postpartum unit. Te
inusion is usually then discontinued. For women without intra-
venous access, 10 units o intramuscular oxytocin are injected.

Other Agents

Ergonovine and methylergonovine have similar activity in myo-
metrium, but only methylergonovine is currently manuactured
in the United States. Tese ergot alkaloid agents lower the rates
o postpartum hemorrhage and the need or additional uterotonic
drugs. However, blood pressure elevation is a concerning side
eect (Liabsuetrakul, 2018). Methylergonovine is contraindicated
in hypertensive women. I selected, a 200-μg dose o methylergo-
novine is given intramuscularly or is slowly injected intravenously
in a period not less than 60 seconds to avoid sudden hypertension.

Misoprostol is a prostaglandin E1 analogue, which has proved
inerior to oxytocin or postpartum hemorrhage prevention
(unçalp, 2012). However, in resource-poor settings that lack
oxytocin, misoprostol is suitable or hemorrhage prophylaxis and
is given orally as a single 400- or 600-μg dose (World Health
Organization, 2018c). Side eects include ever and diarrhea.

From systematic reviews, carbetocin and oxytocin show
equivalent ecacy or postpartum hemorrhage prevention ater
vaginal birth (van der Nelson, 2021; Widmer, 2018). Carbeto-
cin is more expensive. A heat-stable orm may have benet in
low-resource settings that may have inconsistent temperatures
during supply distribution (Malm, 2018).

Tranexamic acid (TXA) is an antibrinolytic agent and has
been evaluated to prevent postpartum hemorrhage (Ahmadzia,
2018). In one metaanalysis, a 1-g intravenous XA dose ollow-
ing delivery in addition to oxytocin was reported to lower the
hemorrhage rate rom 11.4 to 8.7 percent (Saccone, 2020). In a
randomized trial o 3891 women, however, XA plus oxytocin
did not decrease the postpartum hemorrhage incidence com-
pared with oxytocin alone (Sentilhes, 2018). Currently, XA
use is not recommended prophylactically (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019c). o treat hemorrhage,
XA use is described in Chapters 42 (p. 736) and 44 (p. 773).

■ Manual Removal of Placenta

In approximately 2 percent o singleton births, the placenta may not
deliver promptly (Cheung, 2011). Tis may represent: (1) placenta
adherens, in which uterine contractions are insucient to detach
the placenta; (2) lower uterine segment constriction and a detached
but trapped placenta; or (3) placenta accreta spectrum. Consistent
risks or retained placenta include stillbirth, prior cesarean deliv-
ery, prior retention, and preterm delivery (Belachew, 2014; Covi-
ello, 2015; Endler, 2014). For the last, in one study with nearly
46,000 deliveries, analysis predicted that 90 percent o placentas
would spontaneously deliver by 180 minutes or gestations at
20 weeks; 21 minutes at 30 weeks; and 14 minutes at 40 weeks
(Dombrowski, 1995).

Postpartum hemorrhage can complicate a retained pla-
centa, and bleeding risk accrues with the length o third-stage
labor. In the absence o bleeding, evidence supports 15 to
20 minutes (Frolova, 2016; Shinar, 2016a; van Ast, 2019). Te
WHO (2012) cites a 60-minute threshold. Notably, i brisk
bleeding ensues and the placenta cannot be delivered by stan-
dard technique, manual removal o the placenta is indicated
(Fig. 27-8). When perormed, some administer a single dose
o intravenous antibiotics, however, one systematic review o
observational studies ound no benets (Chibueze, 2015). Te
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020d)
concluded that data neither support nor reute this practice,
but the WHO (2012) recommends prophylaxis. At our insti-
tution, we administer a single dose o ceazolin to women not
already receiving antibiotics and not penicillin allergic.

IMMEDIATE POSTPARTUM CARE

Te hour immediately ollowing delivery o the placenta is criti-
cal. During this time, lacerations are repaired. Although utero-
tonic agents are administered, postpartum hemorrhage as the
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result o uterine atony is most likely at this time. Hematomas
may expand. Consequently, uterine tone and the perineum are
requently evaluated. Te mother’s blood pressure and pulse are
recorded immediately ater delivery and every 15 minutes or the
rst 2 hours. Her temperature is recorded every 4 hours during
the rst 8 hours and then every 8 hours thereater. Vital signs may
be obtained more requently in patients at higher risk o post-
partum complications (American Academy o Pediatrics, 2017).
Te placenta, membranes, and umbilical cord are examined or
completeness and anomalies, as described in Chapter 6 (p. 107).

■ Skintoskin Contact

Tis practice aims to connect the mother and newborn dyad
early to promote breasteeding (American College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists, 2020a; Moore, 2016; World Health
Organization, 2018b). Ideally, the mother lies in a semi-
reclined position. Ater the newborn is dried to prevent cool-
ing, its chest is placed against the mother’s breast with access
to her nipple. Its legs are exed, and the mother’s arm steadies
its body. Covered with warm blankets and oten a cap, the
neonate’s head is uncovered, turned to the side, and placed
in a sning position. Mouth and nares should remain unob-
structed (Widström, 2019). Te dyad is continually monitored
or physiologic stability, somnolence, unobstructed breathing,
and sae positioning to avoid smothering or alls (Feldman-
Winter, 2016).

■ Lower Genital Tract Lacerations

Tese lacerations may involve the cervix, vagina, or perineum.
Tose o the cervix and vagina are described in Chapter 42
(p. 739). In general, those o the perineum ollow vaginal delivery,
and most are rst- and second-degree lacerations. Lacerations
are classied by depth and involved anatomy, and complete
denitions and visual examples are given in Figure 27-9. O

these, third-degree lacerations involve the anal sphincter and
are subcategorized as:

(3a) <50 percent external anal sphincter (EAS) tear;
(3b) >50 percent EAS tear; and
(3c) EAS plus internal anal sphincter (IAS) tears.

Tird- and ourth-degree perineal lacerations are con-
sidered obstetric anal sphincter injuries (OASIS), and their
combined incidence is 0.1 to 5 percent (Blondel, 2016;
Friedman, 2015). Risk actors or these more complex lacera-
tions include nulliparity, midline episiotomy, persistent OP
position, Asian race, increasing etal birthweight, and opera-
tive vaginal delivery (Gurol-Urganci, 2013; Landy, 2011).

Morbidity rates rise as laceration severity increases. Com-
pared with simpler lacerations, OASIS are associated with
greater blood loss and puerperal pain. Wound disruption
and inection rates are other risks (Goldaber, 1993; Lewicky-
Gaupp, 2015). Stock and coworkers (2013) reported that
approximately 7 percent o 909 OASIS had complications.
Long term, OASIS are linked with approximately doubled
rates o anal incontinence compared with vaginal delivery
without OASIS (Evers, 2012; Schei, 2019). Fourth-degree lac-
erations pose greater anal incontinence risk than third-degree
ones (Gommesen, 2020; Jangö, 2018). Evidence implicating
OASIS in subsequent long-term dyspareunia are conicting
(Mous, 2008; O’Shea, 2018).

o ensure appropriate repair, identication and correct
categorization is essential. Intrapartum endoanal ultrasound
has been used to unmask clinically occult tears (Faltin, 2005).
Few data currently support this imaging intrapartum, and the
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020c)
does not recommended it.

For women with a prior OASIS, questions may arise as to
subsequent pregnancy. In those without anal incontinence
ater OASIS repair, the rate o developing this incontinence
is not increased by a subsequent vaginal birth (Jangö, 2016;

A  B

FIGURE 27-8 Manual removal of placenta. A. One hand grasps the fundus and the other hand is inserted into the uterine cavity and the
fingers are swept from side to side as they are advanced. B. When the placenta detaches, it is grasped and removed.
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Webb, 2017). Tus, a vaginal route is reasonable. However,
women with a prior OASIS do have a higher recurrence rate
with a subsequent delivery compared with multiparas without
a prior OASIS (Edozien, 2014; Elaghi, 2004). Te risk mir-
rors that o primiparas in the general population and is low
(Basham, 2013; Boggs, 2014). But, in those who experience
a recurrent OASIS, the risk o anal incontinence can be sub-
stantial (Jangö, 2017). Fetal macrosomia and operative vaginal
delivery are actors or OASIS recurrence and can inuence
counseling in uture pregnancies. Specically, patients may
choose cesarean delivery to avoid repeat OASIS. Tis consid-
eration may be most pertinent or those with prior postpartum
anal incontinence, with OASIS complications that required a
second repair, or with psychological trauma (American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020c). Planned
cesarean delivery is balanced against its associated operative
risks (Chap. 30, p. 548).

■ Episiotomy

In contrast to spontaneous perineal tears, episiotomy is intended
incision o the perineum. Its goal is enlargement o vaginal
opening or birth. extbooks and organizational guidelines
oten dier in their description. Kalis and colleagues (2012)
presents one classication, and we agree with the need or ter-
minology standardization.

Midline and mediolateral episiotomies are the two main
types and vary by the angle o perineal incision. Involved
structures mirror those ound with second-degree laceration,
and their repairs are analogous. Te midline episiotomy begins
at the ourchette, incises the perineal body in the midline, and
ends well beore the EAS is reached. Te chosen incision length
varies rom 2 to 3 cm depending on perineal length, degree
o tissue thinning, and outlet diameter needs or delivery.
Te mediolateral episiotomy begins at the midline o the ourchette

421

3A 3B  3C

FIGURE 27-9 1. First-degree perineal laceration: injury to only the vaginal epithelium or perineal skin. 2. Second-degree laceration: injury
to perineum that spares the anal sphincter complex but involves the perineal muscles, which are the bulbospongiosus and superficial
transverse perineal muscles. 3a. Third-degree laceration: <50 percent of the external anal sphincter (EAS) is torn. 3b. Third-degree lacera-
tion: >50 percent of the EAS is torn, but the internal anal sphincter (IAS) remains intact. 3c. Third-degree laceration: EAS and IAS are torn.
4. Fourth-degree laceration: the perineal body, entire anal sphincter complex, and anorectal mucosa are lacerated. (Reproduced with per-
mission from Kenton K, Mueller M: Episiotomy and obstetric anal sphincter lacerations. In Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC III, et al (eds):
Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)
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and is directed to the right or let at an angle 60 degrees o
the midline (Fig. 27-10). Tis angle accounts or stretch distor-
tion o perineal anatomy during crowning. Ater delivery and
distortion resolution, it ultimately yields an incision 45-degrees
rom the midline or suturing (Kalis, 2011). Used less oten,
the lateral episiotomy begins at point 1 to 2 cm lateral rom the
midline o the ourchette. It too is angled toward either the
right or the let ischial tuberosity.

Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2020c) recommends selective use o episiotomy rather than
routine use. Evidence shows lower rates o severe perineal
trauma in women undergoing spontaneous birth with a restric-
tive use o episiotomy (Dillon, 2019; Jiang, 2017). One poten-
tial indication is etal jeopardy, and the quickly enlarged vaginal
opening can speed delivery. Others are shoulder dystocia, breech
delivery, etal macrosomia, operative vaginal delivery, persistent
OP position, and other instances in which ailure to perorm an
episiotomy will result in signicant perineal rupture. Surgical
judgment and common sense should guide selection.

As a result o selective use, episiotomy rates have dropped.
Oliphant and coworkers (2010) analyzed rates between 1979
and 2006 in the United States and noted a 75-percent decline.
In the United States in 2012, episiotomy was perormed in
approximately 12 percent o vaginal births (Friedman, 2015).

Beore episiotomy, analgesia is provided by existing labor
regional analgesia, by bilateral pudendal nerve blockade, or by
local inltration o 1-percent lidocaine. Some instead advocate
2.5-percent lidocaine-prilocaine cream (EMLA cream). How-
ever, or ecacy, it requires application an hour beore expected
delivery, which may be logistically dicult (Abbas, 2020).

I episiotomy is perormed unnecessarily early, incisional
bleeding may be considerable beore delivery. I it is perormed
too late, lacerations will not be prevented. ypically, episiot-
omy is completed when the head is visible during a contraction
to a diameter o 4 to 5 cm.

Few data directly compare midline and mediolateral types.
As noted, midline episiotomy has a greater likelihood o associ-
ated OASIS (Coats, 1980; de Leeuw, 2001). Short-term rates
o pain and dyspareunia are similar or increased with mediolat-
eral episiotomy (Fodstad, 2013, 2014; Sartore, 2004).

Even ewer studies compare lateral episiotomy to either
mediolateral or midline. One randomized trial compared lat-
eral and mediolateral types in nulliparas. Groups did not dier
in pain scores, in sexual quality o lie, or in vaginal or perineal
trauma, including OASIS (Karbanova, 2014a,b; Necesalova,
2016). Te authors also reported that mediolateral episiotomies
required less time and suture or the repair. Tus, among the
three, mediolateral episiotomy may be the preerred incision to
reduce OASIS rates.

■ Laceration and Episiotomy Repairs

ypically, perineal repairs are deerred until the placenta has
been delivered. Tis policy permits undivided attention to the
signs o placental separation and delivery. A urther advantage
is that repair is not interrupted or disrupted by placenta deliv-
ery. Tis is especially true i manual placenta removal must be
perormed. Te major disadvantage is continuing blood loss
until the repair is completed. Direct pressure rom an applied
gauze sponge will help to limit this volume.

For suitable repair, an understanding o perineal anatomy
is necessary (Chap. 2, p. 14). Adequate analgesia is imperative.
Locally injected lidocaine can be used solely or as a supplement
to bilateral pudendal nerve blockade. In those with epidural
analgesia, additional doses can be given. Following any repair,
needle and sponge counts are reconciled and recorded in the
delivery note (Steelman, 2018).

First-degree lacerations do not always require repair, and
sutures are placed to control bleeding or restore anatomy. Here,
ew data guide suture selection. A ne-gauge, absorbable suture
such as chromic gut or a delayed-absorbable type such as poly-
glactin 910 (Vicryl) or poliglecaprone (Monocryl) are suitable.
I a site is hemostatic, skin glue is another option (Feingenberg,
2014).

Second-degree laceration is shown in Figures 27-11. Mid-
line and mediolateral episiotomy repairs use similar steps.
Namely, these close the vaginal epithelium and reapproximate
the bulbospongiosus and supercial transverse perineal mus-
cles during restoration o the perineal body. Compared with
placing interrupted sutures, a continuous suturing method
closes the deect aster, and has lower short-term pain scores,
but wound complications and long-term pain rates are com-
parable and low (Kettle, 2012; Kindberg, 2008; Valenzuela,
2009). Selected less oten, blunt needles are suitable and aim to
decrease the incidence o needle-stick injuries (Mornar, 2008).
Commonly used suture materials are chromic catgut or 2–0
Vicryl. Compared with chromic catgut, Vicryl is associated
with less short-term discomort, but long-term pain rates are

FIGURE 27-10 A mediolateral episiotomy is cut as the baby’s
head crowns. Fingers are insinuated between the perineum and
head. The incision begins in the midline and is directed toward
the ipsilateral ischial tuberosity at an angle 60 degrees off the
midline. (Reproduced with permission from Kenton K, Mueller M:
Episiotomy and obstetric anal sphincter lacerations. In Yeomans ER,
Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC III, et al (eds): Cunningham and
Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill;
2017.)
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comparable (Kettle, 2010). However, traditional Vicryl occa-
sionally requires removal o residual suture rom the repair site
because o pain. Tis disadvantage may be reduced by select-
ing a rapidly absorbed polyglactin 910 suture (Vicryl Rapide)
(Greenberg, 2004; Kettle, 2002). Other delayed absorbable
options include Monocryl or polydioxanone (PDS II). Te
perineal skin is closed by a running subcuticular stitch with the
same suture type used to close the perineal deect.

For third-degree laceration repair, two methods are avail-
able to repair the EAS. Te rst is an end-to-end technique,
which we preer, and is shown in Figure 27-12. Initially, the
torn ends o the EAS, which oten retract, are isolated. Te
EAS and its surrounding connective tissue are brought to
the midline. As a misnomer, this connective tissue is oten
called a capsule (Maldonado, 2020). Te strength o this closure
is derived rom the connective tissue surrounding the sphincter
and less so rom the striated muscle. Tus, serial interrupted
sutures incorporate sphincter bers and a substantial portion o

the perisphincter connective tissue to bring EAS ends together.
I the IAS is torn, a running, nonlocking closure is completed
with 3-0 or 4-0 suture (see Fig. 27-13B). Few data guide
suture selection or sphincter repair, but delayed-absorbable
material can provide sustained tensile strength during healing
(Williams, 2006). Tis theory is supported by the study by
Jallad and coworkers (2016), which showed a higher perineal
breakdown rate ollowing OASIS repair with chromic catgut.

With the overlapping technique, the ends o the EAS are
brought to the midline, lie atop one another, and are sutured
in this position. Tis method is suitable only or type 3c
lacerations—those with complete EAS rupture. wo rows o
mattress sutures travel through both overlapping EAS ends
to recreate the anal ring. In comparing the two methods, nei-
ther yields superior long-term anatomical or unctional results
(Farrell, 2012; Fernando, 2013; Fitzpatrick, 2000). Also with
type 3c lacerations, the IAS is repaired beore the EAS and is
described next.

A  B

C  D

FIGURE 27-11 Midline episiotomy repair. A. An anchor stitch is placed above the wound apex to begin a running, locking closure with
2–0 suture to close the vaginal epithelium and deeper tissues and reapproximate the hymeneal ring. B. A transition stitch redirects suturing
from the vagina to the perineum. C. The superficial transverse perineal and bulbospongiosus muscles are reapproximated using a continu-
ous, nonlocking technique with the same length of suture. This aids restoration of the perineal body for long-term support. D. The continu-
ous suture is then carried upward as a subcuticular stitch. The final knot is tied proximal to the hymeneal ring. (Reproduced with permission
from Kenton K, Mueller M: Episiotomy and obstetric anal sphincter lacerations. In Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC III, et al (eds):
Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)
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FIGURE 27-12 In overview, with end-to-end approximation of the external anal sphincter (EAS), a suture is placed through the EAS mus-
cle, and four to six simple interrupted 2–0 or 3–0 sutures of polyglactin 910 are placed at the 3, 6, 9, and 12 o’clock positions through the
perisphincter connective tissue. To begin, disrupted ends of the striated EAS muscle and capsule are identified and grasped. The first suture
is placed posteriorly to maintain clear exposure. Another suture is then placed inferiorly at the 6 o’clock position. The sphincter muscle
fibers are next reapposed by a figure-of-eight stitch. Last, the remainder of the fascia is closed with a stitch placed anterior to the sphincter
cylinder and again with one placed superior to it. (Reproduced with permission from Kenton K, Mueller M: Episiotomy and obstetric anal
sphincter lacerations. In Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC III, et al (eds): Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed.
New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)

A  B

FIGURE 27-13 A. Suturing of the anorectal mucosa begins above the laceration apex using a continuous, nonlocking method with fine-gauge
absorbable suture such as 3–0 or 4–0 chromic gut or polyglactin 910. Sutures are placed through the anorectal submucosa approximately
0.5 cm apart down to the anal verge. B. A second reinforcing layer uses 3–0 delayed-absorbable suture in a continuous, nonlocking fashion. This
incorporates the torn ends of the internal anal sphincter (IAS), which can be identified as the glistening white fibrous structure lying between the
anal canal submucosa and the fibers of the external anal sphincter. In many cases, the IAS retracts laterally and must be sought and retrieved for
repair. (Reproduced with permission from Kenton K, Mueller M: Episiotomy and obstetric anal sphincter lacerations. In Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL,
Gilstrap LC III, et al (eds): Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)
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With ourth-degree laceration repairs, both torn edges o the
rectal mucosa are reapproximated rst (see Fig. 27-13). Starting
at a point 1 cm proximal to the wound apex, sutures are placed
approximately 0.5 cm apart in the rectal muscularis and do not
enter the anorectal lumen. Clinicians oten use 4–0 delayed-
absorbable suture or chromic gut or this running suture line.
Some recommend a second reinorcing layer above this (Hale,
2007). Te next layer to cover the anorectal mucosa is ormed
by reapproximation o the IAS.

For reduction o inectious morbidity associated with
OASIS, a single dose o antibiotic at the time o repair may be
considered (Buppasiri, 2014; Duggal, 2008; Lewicky-Gaupp,
2015; Stock, 2013). A single dose o a second-generation
cephalosporin is suitable, or clindamycin or penicillin-allergic
women. With OASIS, postoperatively, stool soteners are pre-
scribed or a week, and enemas and suppositories are avoided.

■ Perineal Laceration Care

Initially, locally applied ice packs help reduce swelling and allay
discomort (de Souza Bosco Paiva, 2016). In subsequent days,
warm sitz baths aid comort and hygiene. Additionally, a small
squirt bottle o warm water can cleanse the site ater voiding
or stooling. Analgesics containing codeine provide considerable
relie. For lesser degrees o discomort, nonsteroidal antiinam-
matory drugs can be given.

Because pain may instead signal a large vulvar, paravaginal,
or ischiorectal ossa hematoma or perineal cellulitis, these sites
should be examined careully i pain is severe or persistent.
Management o these complications is discussed in Chapters 37
and 42 (pp. 657 and 740). In addition to pain, urinary reten-
tion may complicate episiotomy recovery, and management is
described in Chapter 36 (p. 643).

For those with second-degree lacerations or OASIS, inter-
course is usually proscribed until ater the rst puerperal visit.
Compared with women with intact perineum, those with peri-
neal trauma show higher rates o delayed intercourse at 3 and
6 months, but not at 1 year (McDonald, 2015; Rådestad,
2008; Signorello, 2001).
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O singleton term breech etuses, the neck may be extremely
hyperextended in perhaps 5 percent, and the term stargazing
etus is used (Cimmino, 1975). With transverse lie and sim-
ilar hyperextension o the etal neck, the term fying etus is
applied. With these, etal or uterine anomalies may be more
prevalent and are sought i not previously identied (Phelan,
1983; Shipp, 2000). With hyperextension, vaginal delivery
can injure the cervical spinal cord. Tus, i identied at term,
cesarean delivery is indicated (Westgren, 1981). However, cases
o spinal cord injury have been reported ollowing uneventul
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CLASSIFICATION

Near term, the typical etus spontaneously assumes a cephalic
presentation. However, i the etal buttocks or legs enter the pel-
vis beore the head, the presentation is breech. At term, breech
presentation persists in 2 to 5 percent o singleton deliveries
(Bin, 2016; Cammu, 2014; oijonen, 2019). Breech delivery
o a second twin is discussed in Chapter 48 (p. 856).

Te categories o rank, complete, and incomplete breech
presentations dier in their varying relations between the lower
extremities and buttocks. With a rank breech, lower extremities
are exed at the hips and extended at the knees, and thus the eet
lie close to the head (Fig. 28-1). With a complete breech, both
hips are exed, and one or both knees are also exed (Fig. 28-2).
With an incomplete breech, one or both hips are extended. As a
result, one or both eet or knees lie below the breech, and thus
a oot or knee is lowermost in the birth canal. A ootling breech
is an incomplete breech with one or both eet below the breech.

Singleton Breech Delivery

CHAPTER 28

FIGURE 28-1 Frank breech presentation.
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cesarean delivery o breech etuses. Here, the exion itsel may
be implicated (Hernandez-Marti, 1984; Weinstein, 1983).

DIAGNOSIS

■ Risk Factors

Understanding the clinical settings that predispose to breech
presentation can aid early recognition. Tis etal lie is more
common remote rom term, as earlier in pregnancy each etal
pole has similar bulk (oijonen, 2019). Multietal gestation
is another (Chap. 48, p. 856). With singletons, other actors
include extremes o amnionic uid volume, etal anomalies,
structural uterine abnormalities, placenta previa, nulliparity,
increased maternal age, emale etal gender, prior breech
delivery, and size that is small or gestational age (Bin, 2016;
Cammu, 2014; Noli, 2019; Roberts, 1999). One study ound
that ollowing one breech delivery, the recurrence rate or a sec-
ond breech presentation was 10 percent, and or a subsequent
third breech it was 28 percent (Ford, 2010).

■ Examination

Leopold maneuvers to ascertain etal presentation are discussed in
Chapter 22 (p. 419). With the rst maneuver, the hard, round
etal head occupies the undus. Te second maneuver identies
the hard, broad back to be on one side o the abdomen and the
knobby small parts on the other. With the third maneuver, i
not engaged, the soter breech is movable above the pelvic inlet.
Ater engagement, the ourth maneuver shows the breech to be
beneath the symphysis. Te accuracy o this palpation varies

(Lydon-Rochelle, 1993; Nassar, 2006). Tus, with unclear pre-
sentation, sonographic examination is indicated.

During cervical examination with a rank breech, no eet are
appreciated, but the etal ischial tuberosities, sacrum, and anus
are usually palpable. Ater urther etal descent, the external
genitalia also may be distinguished. When labor is prolonged,
the etal buttocks may become markedly swollen, rendering
digital dierentiation o a ace and breech difcult. In some
cases, the anus may be mistaken or the mouth and the ischial
tuberosities or the malar eminences. With careul examina-
tion, however, the nger encounters muscular resistance with
the anus, whereas the bony, less yielding jaws and palate are elt
through the mouth. Te nger, upon removal rom the anus,
may be stained with meconium. Te mouth and malar emi-
nences orm a triangular shape, whereas the ischial tuberosities
and anus lie in a straight line. With a complete breech, the eet
may be elt alongside the buttocks. In ootling presentations,
one or both eet are inerior to the buttocks.

Te etal sacrum is palpated to establish position. As with
cephalic presentations, etal position is designated to reect the
relations o the etal sacrum to the maternal pelvis. Tus, with
let sacrum anterior (LSA), the etus’s back is up and its sacrum
occupies the let upper (ventral) quadrant o the mother’s pel-
vis. Other positions are right sacrum anterior (RSA), right or
let sacrum posterior (RSP or LSP), and right or let sacrum
transverse (RS or LS).

DELIVERY ROUTE

Multiple actors aid determination o the best delivery route.
Tese include maternal parity and pelvic dimensions; coexis-
tent pregnancy complications; provider experience; patient
preerence; hospital capabilities; and etal size, anatomy, and
gestational age (Table 28-1).

FIGURE 28-2 Complete breech presentation.

TABLE 28-1. Factors Favoring Cesarean Delivery of the

Breech Fetus

Clinical characteristics

Lack of operator experience

Patient request for cesarean delivery

Prior perinatal death or neonatal birth trauma

Sonographic fetal characteristics

Large fetus: >3800 to 4000 g

Severe fetal-growth restriction; term weight <2500 to 2800 g

Oligohydramnios

Fetal anomaly incompatible with vaginal delivery

Incomplete breech presentation

Hyperextended neck

Apparently healthy, viable preterm fetus either with active

labor or with indicated delivery

Maternal characteristics

Pelvic contraction or unfavorable pelvic shape determined

clinically or with pelvimetry

Prior cesarean delivery

Compiled from text references.
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Compared with their term counterparts, preterm breech
etuses have distinct complications related to their small size
and immaturity. Accordingly, a separate discussion o term and
preterm breech etuses is presented.

■ Term Breech Fetus

Current obstetrical thinking regarding vaginal delivery o the
term breech etus was tremendously inuenced by results o
the erm Breech rial (Hannah, 2000). Tis trial included
1041 women randomly assigned to planned cesarean and 1042
to planned vaginal delivery. Tese comparator groups reect
actual risks, and the planned vaginal delivery group included
those who required intrapartum cesarean delivery. In the
planned vaginal delivery group, 57 percent were actually deliv-
ered vaginally. Planned cesarean delivery was associated with a
lower risk o perinatal mortality compared with planned vagi-
nal delivery—3 per 1000 versus 13 per 1000. Cesarean delivery
was also associated with a lower risk o “serious” neonatal mor-
bidity—1.4 versus 3.8 percent. Short-term maternal morbidity
was similar between groups.

Critics o the erm Breech rial emphasize that ewer than
10 percent o candidates underwent radiological assessment o
pelvic capacity. In addition, most o the outcomes included
in the “serious” neonatal morbidity composite did not actually
portend long-term inant disability (Whyte, 2004).

Since that trial, however, additional data avoring cesar-
ean delivery has come rom the World Health Organization
( Lumbiganon, 2010). In more than 100,000 deliveries rom
nine participating Asian countries, planned cesarean delivery
oered improved perinatal outcomes or the term breech etus
compared with planned vaginal delivery. Other studies also
have ound lowered neonatal morbidity and mortality rates with
cesarean delivery (Lyons, 2015; Rietberg, 2005; Vistad, 2015).
From one metaanalysis, the calculated absolute risk o perinatal
mortality was 0.3 percent, and risk o etal birth trauma or neu-
rological morbidity was 0.7 percent (Berhan, 2016).

In contrast, other studies support vaginal delivery as a suit-
able option at term (Homeyr, 2015a). Te Presentation et Mode
d’Accouchement (PREMODA) study—which translates as pre-
sentation and mode o delivery—showed no dierences in cor-
rected neonatal mortality rates and neonatal outcomes according
to delivery mode (Gofnet, 2006). Severe acute maternal mor-
bidity scores were similar (Korb, 2019). Tis French prospec-
tive observational study involved more than 8000 women with
term breech singletons. Strict criteria were used to select 2526
o these or planned vaginal delivery, and 71 percent o that
group were delivered vaginally. Data rom the Lille Breech
Study Group in France also showed no excessive morbidity in
term breech singletons delivered vaginally provided that strict
etal biometric and maternal pelvimetry parameters were applied
(Michel, 2011). Other smaller studies support these ndings as
long as guidelines are part o the selection process (Alarab, 2004;
Giuliani, 2002; oivonen, 2012).

Long-term evidence supporting vaginal breech delivery
comes rom Eide and associates (2005). Tese investigators ana-
lyzed intelligence testing scores o more than 8000 men deliv-
ered breech, and delivery route did not aect later intellectual

perormance. Moreover, a 2-year ollow-up rom the erm
Breech trial showed similar risks or death and or neurodevel-
opmental delay between delivery groups (Whyte, 2004). Other
studies support these ndings (Bin, 2017; Macharey, 2018).

Despite evidence or this debate, at least in the United
States, rates o planned vaginal delivery attempts continue to
decline (Grunebaum, 2016). Tus, as predicted, the number
o skilled providers able to saely select and vaginally deliver
breech etuses steadily dwindles (Dotters-Katz, 2020). More-
over, obvious medicolegal concerns make physician training
in such deliveries difcult. In response, some institutions have
developed birth simulators to improve resident competence in
vaginal breech delivery (Deering, 2006; Maslovitz, 2007).

In selecting suitable term breech vaginal delivery candidates,
actors outlined in able 28-1 are weighed. O these, various
national organizations recommend that the estimated term etal
weight lies between >2500 to 2800 g and <3800 to 4000 g
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2018b;
Impey, 2017b; Kotaska, 2019). Fetal-growth restriction and
oligohydramnios are other contraindications, because o their
inherent association with poor neonatal outcome (Chaps. 14
and 47, pp. 260 and 831). Data support this concern or the
term breech etus (Hinnenberg, 2019; Macharey, 2017a). O
uterine actors, prior hysterotomy carries an inherent risk or
rupture in labor. Te PREMODA, erm Breech rial, and
other studies allowed a trial o labor ater cesarean or vaginal
breech delivery, but in each, these constituted a small percent-
age o participants. Other studies have considered prior cesar-
ean as a contraindication. Very limited data suggest a possible
link with adverse perinatal outcome (Azria, 2012; Macharey,
2017a). Moreover, a prior cesarean delivery perormed or
arrested labor may suggest a relatively contracted pelvis and a
greater labor risk. In contrast, parity and prior vaginal birth
are positive actors and likely reect sufcient pelvic capacity.
Last, those with spontaneous labor and normal labor curves
have higher successul vaginal birth rates.

■ Preterm Breech Fetus

In contrast to the term breech etus, no randomized trials guide
delivery selection or the preterm breech etus. Comparison o
the available observational studies is oten hampered by their
combining, splitting, or overlapping o gestational age groups.
Other study biases include diering gestational age thresholds
or planned neonatal resuscitation, assigning mortality causa-
tion to delivery rather than immaturity, and tendency to avor
vaginal delivery or etuses with a poor prognosis. In addition,
the eects o precipitous vaginal delivery and associated incom-
plete antenatal prophylaxis with corticosteroids and antibiotics
is difcult to evaluate.

Despite these limitations, or preterm breech etuses as
whole, data support that planned cesarean delivery coners a
survival advantage compared with planned vaginal delivery.
Reddy and associates (2012) reported data rom deliveries
between 24 and 32 weeks’ gestation. For breech etuses within
these gestational ages, attempting vaginal delivery yielded a low
success rate, and this group was associated with higher neona-
tal mortality rates compared with planned cesarean delivery.
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From a metaanalysis incorporating data rom more than
3500 parturients, similar mortality associations were reported
( Bergenhenegouwen, 2014). In contrast, in their smaller cohort
with gestational ages o 26 to 34 weeks, Lorthe and coworkers
(2019) ound similar rates o survival or o survival at discharge
without severe morbidity.

For less mature subgroups—23 to 28 weeks—the data are
more conicting as to whether survival rates are improved with
planned cesarean delivery (Bergenhenegouwen, 2015; Grabovac,
2018; Kayem, 2015; Tomas, 2016; ucker Edmonds, 2015).
In the balance, cesarean delivery is proposed to avoid etal
injury rom vaginal birth that may include anoxia, trauma,
and head entrapment. Tis is measured against maternal mor-
bidity rom a classical uterine incision, which is oten needed
in this early preterm group due to a poorly developed lower
uterine segment. Tis incision typically poses a risk o greater
blood loss, higher inection rate, and increased risk o uterine
rupture in uture pregnancies (Patterson, 2002; Reddy, 2015;
Sciscione, 2008). Te high-level skills needed or sae vaginal
delivery o the very preterm etus and the ultimate prognosis
o the neonate are other directing actors. For periviable etuses,
dened by them as 20 to 256/7 weeks, a consensus workshop
o perinatal organizations concluded that “available data do
not consistently support routine cesarean delivery to improve
perinatal mortality or neurological outcomes or early preterm
inants” (Raju, 2014). A subsequent joint statement by the
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists and the
Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine (2017) suggested consid-
eration or cesarean delivery or periviable etuses beginning
at 230/7 weeks, with a recommendation or cesarean delivery
at 250/7 weeks.

For more mature preterm breech etuses, that is, between
32 and 37 weeks, again limited data guide delivery route selec-
tion. Bergenhenegouwen and coworkers (2015) studied more
than 6800 breech deliveries in a subgroup between 32 and 37
weeks. With planned cesarean delivery or planned vaginal birth,
they ound similar perinatal mortality and morbidity rates.

All these ndings shape practice. Tus, individualized deci-
sion-making is needed or the preterm breech etus or whom
resuscitation is planned. Provider skill, gestational age, parity,
labor curve, and acility capability weigh heavily in this pro-
cess. For the etus in which resuscitation is not planned, vaginal
delivery is likely preerable.

■ Delivery Complications

Compared with cephalic-presenting etuses, higher rates o
maternal and perinatal morbidity can be anticipated with
breech presentations. For the mother, with either cesarean or
vaginal delivery, genital tract laceration can be problematic.
With cesarean delivery, added stretching o the lower uterine
segment by orceps or by a poorly molded etal head can extend
hysterotomy incisions. With vaginal delivery, especially with a
thinned lower uterine segment, delivery o the atercoming head
through an incompletely dilated cervix or application o orceps
may cause vaginal wall or cervical lacerations, and even uterine
rupture. Manipulations may also extend an episiotomy, create
deep perineal tears, require cervical incision, and raise inection

risks. I needed in select cases, inhalant anesthesia sufcient to
induce appreciable uterine relaxation during vaginal delivery
may cause uterine atony and postpartum hemorrhage. Mater-
nal death is rare, but rates appear higher in those with planned
cesarean delivery or breech presentation—a case-atality rate o
0.47 maternal deaths per 1000 births (Schutte, 2007). Other
general short-term and long-term risks o cesarean delivery are
listed in Chapter 30 (p. 548).

For the etus, prematurity and its complications are re-
quently comorbid with breech presentation. Rates o con-
genital anomalies also are greater (Mostello, 2014). Compared
with cephalic presentation, umbilical cord prolapse is more
requent with breech etuses and with breech vaginal delivery
( Behbehani, 2016; Critchlow, 1994). Collea (1980) reported
that the incidence o prolapse approximated 0.5 percent with
rank breech presentation, 5 percent with complete breech, and
up to 15 percent with ootling presentation.

Rare etal morbidity includes humeral or clavicular racture,
brachial plexus injury, and sternocleidomastoid muscle trauma
(Chap. 33, p. 609. Tese may occur with either route but more
requently complicate vaginal birth. However, cesarean birth
does not appear to aord greater protection against emur or
skull ractures (Ekéus, 2019; Gofnet, 2006; Hannah, 2000).
Rarely, traction may separate scapular, humeral, or emoral
epiphyses (Lamrani, 2011). Te spinal cord may be injured or
vertebrae ractured, especially i great orce is employed (Vialle,
2007). Last, genitals may be injured with breech delivery
(Saroha, 2015).

Some perinatal outcomes are inherent to the breech position
rather than delivery. For example, development o hip dyspla-
sia is more common in breech compared with cephalic presen-
tation and is unaected by delivery mode (de Hundt, 2012;
Hinderaker, 1994).

■ Imaging

As noted, limited sonographic evaluation near term is reason-
able to conrm presentation. ransabdominal sonography o
the lower uterine segment in the sagittal plane shows the pre-
senting etal part. Prior to this and as part o prenatal care,
sonographic etal survey will have been perormed in most
cases. I not, gross etal abnormalities, such as hydrocephaly or
anencephaly, can be rapidly ascertained with sonography. Tis
will identiy many etuses not suitable or vaginal delivery. It
will also help to ensure that a cesarean delivery is not perormed
under emergency conditions or an anomalous etus with no
chance o survival.

In many etuses—especially those that are preterm or growth
restricted—the breech is smaller than the atercoming head.
Moreover, unlike cephalic presentations, the head o a breech-
presenting etus does not undergo appreciable molding during
labor. Tus, i vaginal delivery is considered, etal size, breech
type, and degree o neck exion are evaluated (Fontenot, 1997;
Rojansky, 1994). I needed, simple two-view radiography o
the maternal abdomen also can dene etal head inclination.
Sonographic identication o a nuchal arm or nuchal cord
loops may warrant cesarean delivery to avoid neonatal harm
(Sherer, 1989).
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Te accuracy o etal weight estimation by sonography is
not altered by breech presentation (McNamara, 2012). For
planned vaginal delivery at term, thresholds in able 28-1
guide care. Moreover, a biparietal diameter (BPD) >90 to
100 mm is oten considered exclusionary or vaginal delivery
(Giuliani, 2002; Roman, 2008).

Pelvimetry

In addition to these requisite etal parameters, some institu-
tional protocols recommend pelvimetry to assess the maternal
bony pelvis prior to planned vaginal term breech birth. Others,
including our practice at Parkland Hospital, instead monitor
the steady progression o etal descent and cervical dilation to
reect adequate pelvic capacity.

For pelvimetry, one-view computed tomography (C),
magnetic resonance (MR) imaging, or plain lm radiography
is suitable. Comparative data among these modalities or pel-
vimetry are lacking, but C is avored due to its accuracy, low
radiation dose, and widespread availability (Tomas, 1998).
Although variable, some suggest specic measurements to per-
mit a planned vaginal delivery: inlet anteroposterior diameter
≥10.5 cm; inlet transverse diameter ≥12.0 cm; and midpel-
vic interspinous distance ≥10.0 cm (Azria, 2012; Vendittelli,
2006). Some have recommended maternal-etal biometry
correlation. Appropriate values include: the sum o the inlet
obstetrical conjugate minus the etal BPD is ≥15 mm; the inlet
transverse diameter minus the BPD is ≥25 mm; and the mid-
pelvis interspinous distance minus the BPD is ≥0 mm (Michel,
2011). From small studies o MR imaging, vaginal delivery suc-
cess rates approximating 75 percent were noted i the interspi-
nous distance was >11 cm and true obstetrical conjugate was
>12 cm (Homann, 2016; Klemt, 2019).

LABOR AND DELIVERY

■ Labor Management

On arrival to the labor unit, surveillance o etal heart rate and
uterine contractions begins, and immediate recruitment o nec-
essary sta includes: (1) a provider skilled in the art o breech
extraction, (2) an associate to assist with the delivery, (3) anes-
thesia personnel who can ensure adequate analgesia or anesthesia
when needed, and (4) an individual trained in newborn resus-
citation. For the mother, intravenous access is obtained. Tis
allows, i required, emergency induction o anesthesia or mater-
nal resuscitation ollowing hemorrhage rom lacerations or rom
uterine atony.

Assessing cervical dilation, membranes status, and present-
ing part station is essential or management. I labor is too
ar advanced, pelvimetry may be unsae i etal expulsion in
the radiology department is a possibility. Tis alone, however,
should not orce the decision or cesarean delivery. Commonly,
stepwise labor progression itsel is a good indicator o pelvic
adequacy (Biswas, 1993). Sonographic assessment, described
earlier, is completed. Ultimately, the choice o abdominal or
vaginal delivery is guided by actors listed in able 28-1.

During labor, one-on-one nursing is ideal because o
increased cord prolapse risks, and physicians must be readily

available or such emergencies. Guidelines or monitoring the
high-risk etus are applied (Chap. 24, p. 461). For rst-stage
labor, most clinicians preer continuous electronic monitoring.
At minimum, the etal heart rate is recorded every 15 min-
utes. A scalp electrode can be saely afxed to the buttock, but
genitalia are avoided.

When membranes rupture, either spontaneously or arti-
cially, the cord prolapse risk rises appreciably. A small or pre-
term etus or a non-rank breech presentation raises this risk.
Tereore, vaginal examination is perormed immediately ol-
lowing rupture, and special attention is directed to the etal
heart rate or the rst 5 to 10 minutes thereater.

Continuous epidural analgesia is advocated by some. Tis
may increase the need or labor augmentation and prolong sec-
ond-stage labor (Chadha, 1992; Conno, 1985). Tese poten-
tial disadvantages are weighed against the advantages o better
pain relie and increased pelvic relaxation should extensive etal
manipulation be required. Analgesia must be sufcient or epi-
siotomy, or breech extraction, and or Piper orceps applica-
tion. Nitrous oxide plus oxygen inhalation provides urther
relie rom pain. I general anesthesia is required, it must be
induced quickly.

Normal second-stage labor should show progressive etal
descent. An initial passive second stage allows the breech to
advance to the perineum and is recommended. In the PREMODA
study, this stage lasted <30 min or 60 percent o parturients and
>60 min or only 20 percent (Gofnet, 2006). For this passive
phase, some recommend cesarean i the breech is not visible ater
1½ to 2 hours (Impey, 2017b; Kotaska, 2019).

Once the breech is visible, active pushing is encouraged. A
hands-o approach in which hands are poised merely to sup-
port delivering parts is preerred to allow spontaneous delivery.
In the PREMODA study, this active phase was <30 min or
95 percent o those with successul vaginal births (Gofnet,
2006). In their subanalysis o adverse neonatal outcome ac-
tors, an active second stage >20 min increased the risk (Azria,
2012). In the erm Breech rial, the lowest risk or mater-
nal and neonatal adverse outcomes was seen in the group with
active second stages lasting <30 min (Su, 2003, 2007). In one
small observational study, etal adverse risks rose i this phase
was >40 minutes (Macharey, 2017b). Canadian guidelines
recommend cesarean i completed or imminent delivery is not
accomplished ater 60 min o pushing (Kotaska, 2019).

■ Labor Induction or Augmentation

Induction or augmentation o labor is controversial or term
breech pregnancies. Here again, data are limited and mostly
retrospective. With labor induction, Burgos and coworkers
(2017) reported equivalent vaginal delivery rates compared with
spontaneous labor. With induction, however, they reported
higher rates o neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) admission.
But, Marzouk and associates (2011) ound perinatal outcomes
and cesarean delivery rates not to dier. Last, others described
greater cesarean delivery rates with induction but similar neo-
natal outcomes (Macharey, 2016). In a metaanalysis o studies,
the NICU admission rate was 3 percent with labor induction
and was double that o those delivered rom spontaneous labor.
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Te cesarean delivery rate with induction was higher and was
33 percent (Sun, 2018).

Compared with cephalic presentations, breech labor in
general proceeds more slowly, but steady cervical progress is a
positive indicator o adequate pelvic capacity (Lennox, 1998).
Tus, some protocols avoid augmentation or the breech-pre-
senting etus, whereas others recommend it only or hypotonic
contractions (Alarab, 2004; Kotaska, 2019). In women with a
viable etus, at Parkland Hospital, we use amniotomy to pro-
mote contractions but preer cesarean delivery instead o phar-
macological labor induction or augmentation.

■ Vaginal Delivery Methods

Vaginal breech delivery is accomplished by one o three methods.
With spontaneous breech delivery, the etus is expelled entirely
without any traction or manipulation other than support o the
newborn. With partial breech extraction, the etus is delivered
spontaneously as ar as the umbilicus, but the remainder o the
body is delivered by provider traction and assisted maneuvers,
with or without maternal expulsive eorts. With total breech
extraction, the entire etal body is extracted by the provider.

■ Spontaneous Breech Delivery

Similar to vertex delivery, spontaneous expulsion o a breech
etus entails sequential cardinal movements (Chap. 22, p. 421).
First, engagement and descent o the breech usually take place
with the bitrochanteric diameter in one o the oblique pelvic
diameters. Te anterior hip usually descends more rapidly than
the posterior hip, and when the resistance o the pelvic oor is
met, internal rotation o 45 degrees usually ollows, bringing
the anterior hip toward the pubic arch and allowing the bitro-
chanteric diameter to occupy the anteroposterior diameter o
the pelvic outlet.

Ater rotation, descent continues until the perineum is dis-
tended by the advancing breech, and the anterior hip appears
at the vulva. By lateral exion o the etal body, the posterior
hip then is orced over the perineum, which retracts over the
etal buttocks, thus allowing the etus to straighten out when
the anterior hip is born. Te legs and eet ollow the breech and
may be born spontaneously or require aid.

Ater the birth o the breech, there is slight external rotation,
with the back turning anteriorly as the shoulders are brought
into relation with one o the oblique diameters o the pelvis. Te
shoulders then descend rapidly and undergo internal rotation,
with the bisacromial diameter occupying the anteroposterior
plane. Immediately ollowing the shoulders, the head, which is
normally sharply exed on the thorax, enters the pelvis in one
o the oblique diameters and then rotates to bring the posterior
portion o the neck under the symphysis pubis. Te head is then
born in exion.

Inrequently, rotation renders the etal back to lie posteri-
orly instead o anteriorly. Such rotation is prevented i possible.
Although the head can be delivered by allowing the chin and
ace to pass beneath the symphysis, the slightest traction on
the body may cause extension o the head. With this, a longer
diameter o the head must pass through the pelvis.

■ Partial Breech Extraction

With breech delivery, successively larger and less compressible
parts are born. Tus, spontaneous expulsion is the exception,
and vaginal delivery typically requires skilled provider partici-
pation or the etus to navigate the birth canal. Noteworthy
clinical pearls are provided by Yeomans (2017) in Cunningham
and Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics, 3rd edition.

First, with all breech deliveries, unless the perineum is con-
siderably lax, an episiotomy is made and is an important adjunct
to delivery. As discussed in Chapter 27 (p. 510), mediolateral
episiotomy may be preerred or its lower associated risk o anal
sphincter lacerations. Ideally, the breech is allowed to deliver
spontaneously to the umbilicus. Delivery o the breech draws
the umbilicus and attached cord into the pelvis. Tereore, once
the breech has passed beyond the vaginal introitus, the abdo-
men, thorax, arms, and head must be delivered promptly either
spontaneously or assisted.

Te posterior hip will deliver, usually rom the 6 o’clock
position, and oten with sufcient pressure to evoke passage o
thick meconium. Te anterior hip then delivers, ollowed by
external rotation to a sacrum anterior position. Te mother is
encouraged to continue to push as the etus descends until the
legs are accessible. Te legs are sequentially delivered by splint-
ing the emur with the operator’s ngers positioned parallel to
the long axis o the emur. Tis helps avoid emoral racture.
Pressure is exerted upward and laterally to sweep each leg away
rom the midline (Fig. 28-3).

Following delivery o the legs, the etal bony pelvis is grasped
with both hands. Te ngers should rest on the anterior supe-
rior iliac crests and the thumbs on the sacrum. Tis minimizes

FIGURE 28-3 To deliver the left leg, two fingers of the provider’s left
hand are placed beneath and parallel to the femur. The thigh is then
slightly abducted and pressure from the fingertips in the popliteal
fossa should induce knee flexion and bring the foot within reach.
The foot is then grasped to gently deliver the entire leg outside the
vagina. A similar procedure is followed on the right. (Reproduced with
permission from Yeomans ER: Vaginal breech delivery. In Yeomans
ER, Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC III, et al [eds]: Cunningham and Gilstrap’s
Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)
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the chance o etal abdominal sot-tissue injury (Fig. 28-4).
Maternal expulsive eorts are again used in conjunction with
downward traction to aect delivery.

A cardinal rule in successul breech extraction is to employ
steady, gentle, downward traction until the lower halves o the
scapulas are delivered. Subsequent delivery o the shoulders
and arms is not attempted until one axilla becomes visible. It
makes little dierence which shoulder is delivered rst, and
two methods are suitable or their delivery. In the rst method,
with the scapulas visible, the trunk is rotated either clockwise or

FIGURE 28-4 To deliver the body, thumbs are placed over the
sacrum, and each index finger wraps over the top of the corre-
sponding fetal iliac crest. Gentle downward traction is applied until
the scapulas are clearly visible. (Reproduced with permission from
Yeomans ER: Vaginal breech delivery. In Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL,
Gilstrap LC III, et al [eds]: Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative
Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)

A  B

FIGURE 28-5 A. After delivery of the first arm, 180-degree rotation of the fetal body brings the sacrum to a right sacrum transverse (RST)
position. B. Fingers of the provider’s hand extended over the right shoulder and parallel to the humerus. These sweep the arm downward
across the chest and out. (Reproduced with permission from Yeomans ER: Vaginal breech delivery. In Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC
III, et al [eds]: Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)

counterclockwise to bring the anterior shoulder and arm into
view (Fig. 28-5). During delivery o the arm, ngers and hand
are aligned parallel to the humerus and act as a splint. Perpen-
dicular orce risks humeral racture. Te body o the etus is
then rotated 180 degrees in the reverse direction to bring the
other shoulder and arm into position or delivery.

Te second method is employed i trunk rotation is unsuc-
cessul. With this maneuver, the posterior shoulder is deliv-
ered rst. For this, the eet are grasped in one hand and
drawn upward over the inner thigh o the mother (Fig. 28-6).
Te operator’s hand enters over the etal shoulder, ngers are
aligned parallel to the long axis o the etal humerus, and the
etal arm is swept upward. Te posterior shoulder slides out
over the perineal margin and is usually ollowed by the arm and
hand. Ten, by depressing the body o the etus, the anterior
shoulder emerges beneath the pubic arch, and the arm and hand
usually ollow spontaneously. Ater both shoulders are delivered,
the back o the etus tends to rotate spontaneously to the sym-
physis. Delivery o the head may then be accomplished.

Nuchal Arm

During delivery, one or both etal arms occasionally may lie
across the back o the neck and become trapped at the pel-
vic inlet. With such a nuchal arm, delivery is more difcult
and can be aided by rotating the etus through a hal circle
in such a direction that the riction exerted by the birth canal
will draw the elbow toward the ace (Fig. 28-7). With a right
nuchal arm, the body should be rotated counterclockwise,
which rotates the etal back toward the maternal right. With
a let nuchal arm, the rotation is clockwise, which rotates the
etal back toward the maternal let. I rotation ails to ree the
nuchal arm, it may be necessary to push the etus upward to a
roomier part o the pelvis. I the rotation is still unsuccessul,
still in this roomier part o the pelvic, the nuchal arm can be
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region appears under the symphysis. Gentle suprapubic pres-
sure simultaneously applied by an assistant helps keep the head
exed. Te body is slightly elevated toward the maternal abdo-
men, and the mouth, nose, brow, and eventually the occiput
emerge successively over the perineum. With this maneuver,
the provider uses both hands simultaneously to exert continu-
ous downward gentle traction while balancing orces between
the etal neck and maxilla to avoid neck hyperextension.

FIGURE 28-6 Infrequently, the posterior arm must be delivered
first. For this, the lower half of the fetal body is raised up and over
the maternal groin. The provider’s fingers are inserted under the
posterior shoulder and aligned with the humerus. (Reproduced with
permission from Yeomans ER: Vaginal breech delivery. In Yeomans
ER, Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC III, et al [eds]: Cunningham and Gilstrap’s
Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)

FIGURE 28-7 Reduction of a right nuchal arm is accomplished
by rotating the fetal body 180 degrees counterclockwise, which
directs the fetal back to the maternal right. Friction exerted by the
birth canal will draw the elbow toward the face.

extracted. For this, the operator’s hand enters over the etal
shoulder, and ngers are aligned parallel to the long axis o the
etal humerus. Downward pressure exes the elbow, and the
etal arm is then swept orward
and down the ventral body sur-
ace or delivery. In this event,
racture o the humerus or clavi-
cle is common.

Delivery of the
Aftercoming Head

Te head o the etus is normally
extracted with one o the three
maneuvers. With any o these,
hyperextension o the etal neck
is avoided.

First, with the Mauriceau
maneuver, the index and middle
nger o one hand are applied
over the maxilla, to ex the head,
while the etal body rests on
the palm o the same hand and
orearm (Fig. 28-8). Fetal legs
straddle the orearm. wo n-
gers o the other hand hook over
and grasp the shoulders. Down-
ward traction is concurrently
applied until the suboccipital

A  B

FIGURE 28-8 A. Delivery of the aftercoming head using the Mauriceau maneuver. Note that as
the fetal head is being delivered, flexion of the head is maintained by suprapubic pressure provided
by an assistant. B. Pressure on the maxilla is applied simultaneously by the operator as upward and
outward traction is exerted.
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Second, specialized orceps can be used to deliver the ater-
coming head. Piper orceps, shown in Figure 28-9, or Laue-Piper
orceps may be applied electively or when the Mauriceau maneu-
ver cannot be accomplished easily. Te blades o the orceps are
not applied to the atercoming head until it has been brought
into the pelvis by gentle traction, combined with suprapubic
pressure, and is engaged. Suspension o the body o the etus in a
towel eectively holds the etus up and helps keep the arms and
cord out o the way as the orceps blades are applied.

Because the orceps blades are directed upward rom the level o
the perineum, some choose to apply them rom a one-knee kneel-
ing position. Piper orceps have a downward arch in the shank to
accommodate the etal body and lack a pelvic curve. Tis shape
permits direct application o the cephalic curve o the blade along
the length o the maternal vagina and etal parietal bone. Te blade
to be placed on the maternal let is held in the provider’s let hand.
Te right hand slides between the etal head and let maternal
vaginal sidewall to guide the blade inward and around the parietal
bone. Te opposite blade mirrors this application.

Once in place, the blades are articulated, and the etal body
rests across the shanks. Te head is delivered by pulling gently
outward and slightly raising the handle simultaneously. Tis
rolls the ace over the perineum, while the occiput remains
beneath the symphysis until ater the brow delivers. Ideally, the
head and body move in unison to minimize neck extension.

Last, in some cases, the back o the etus ails to rotate to the
symphysis. Te etus still may be delivered using the modied
Prague maneuver. With this, two ngers o one hand grasp the
shoulders o the back-down etus rom below while the other hand
draws the eet up and over the maternal abdomen (Fig. 28-10).

A

C

B

FIGURE 28-9 Piper forceps for delivery of the aftercoming head.

FIGURE 28-10 Delivery of the aftercoming head using the modi-
fied Prague maneuver necessitated by failure of the fetal trunk to
rotate anteriorly.
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Head Entrapment

Either an incompletely dilated cervix or cephalopelvic dispro-
portion can entrap the head. At this point, a true emergency
exists because signicant cord compression must be assumed.

First, an incompletely dilated cervix can constrict around
the neck, especially with a small preterm etus. With gentle
traction on the etal body, the cervix at times may be manu-
ally slipped over the occiput. I unsuccessul, Dührssen inci-
sions may be needed (Fig. 28-11). General anesthesia with
halogenated agents is another option to aid lower uterine seg-
ment relaxation. As an extreme measure, replacement o the
etus higher into the vagina and uterus, ollowed by cesarean
delivery, can rescue an entrapped breech etus. Tis Zavanelli
maneuver is classically perormed to relieve intractable shoul-
der dystocia (Sandberg, 1988). However, case reports have also
described its use or an entrapped atercoming head (Sandberg,
1999; Steyn, 1994).

Second, in cases with cephalopelvic disproportion and arrest
o atercoming head, the Zavanelli maneuver or symphysiot-
omy are options (Sunday-Adeoye, 2004; Wery, 2013). Tese
are described in Chapter 27 (p. 504).

■ Total Breech Extraction

Frank Breech

During complete extraction o a rank breech, moderate
traction is exerted by a nger in each groin and aided by a
generous episiotomy. Once the breech is pulled through the
introitus, the steps just described or partial breech extraction
are completed.

Rarely during vaginal delivery, a rank breech will require
decomposition inside the uterine cavity. Attributed to Pinard
(1889), this procedure converts a rank breech into a ootling
breech. It is accomplished more readily i the membranes have
ruptured only recently. It becomes extremely difcult i amni-
onic uid is scant and the uterus is tightly contracted around
the etus. Pharmacological relaxation by general anesthesia or
intravenous magnesium sulate, nitroglycerin, or a betamimetic
agent may be required. o begin, two ngers are carried up
along one leg to externally rotate the hip by pressing on the
medial side o the thigh parallel to the emur. Simultaneously,
pressure in the popliteal ossa should prompt spontaneous knee
exion which brings the corresponding oot into contact with
the back o the provider’s hand. Te etal oot then may be
grasped and brought down. Delivery is then accomplished as
or incomplete breech, described next.

Incomplete or Complete Breech

I rapid labor progress prohibits cesarean delivery, total extraction
o an incomplete or complete breech may be required. A hand is
introduced through the vagina, and both etal eet are grasped.
Te ankles are held with the middle nger lying between them.
With gentle traction, the eet are brought through the introitus
(Fig. 28-12). As the legs begin to emerge through the vulva,
downward gentle traction is continued. As the legs emerge, suc-
cessively higher portions are grasped. When the breech appears
at the vaginal outlet, gentle traction is applied until the hips are
delivered. Te thumbs are then placed over the sacrum and the
ngers over the iliac crests. Breech extraction is then completed,
as described or partial breech extraction.

I only one oot can be grasped, it can be brought down into
the vagina and held with the appropriate hand, right hand or
right oot and let hand or let oot (Yeomans, 2017). With the
rst oot secure, the opposite hand is introduced, passed upward
along the leg, and guided to locate the other oot. I the remain-
ing hip is extended, the second oot is usually easily grasped and

FIGURE 28-11 Dührssen incision being cut at 2 o’clock, which is
followed by a second incision if needed at 10 o’clock. Infrequently,
an additional incision is required at 6 o’clock. The incisions are so
placed as to minimize bleeding from the laterally located cervi-
cal branches of the uterine artery. After delivery, the incisions are
repaired as described in Chapter 42 (p. 740).

FIGURE 28-12 Complete breech extraction begins with traction
on the feet and ankles.
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brought down. I the hip is exed and knee extended, a nger is
hooked into that groin, and traction will bring the lower hal o
the etus down until the leg can be reached.

For cesarean delivery, these same total breech extraction
maneuvers can be used. Tese steps can aid delivery o a rank,
complete, or incomplete breech through the hysterotomy
incision.

EXTERNAL CEPHALIC VERSION

With version, etal presentation is altered by physically substi-
tuting one pole o a longitudinal presentation or the other,
or converting an oblique or transverse lie into a longitudinal
presentation. Manipulations perormed through the abdomi-
nal wall that yield a cephalic presentation are termed external
cephalic version. Manipulations accomplished inside the uterine
cavity that yield a breech presentation are designated internal
podalic version. Tis latter procedure is reserved or delivery o
a second twin and described in Chapter 48 (p. 856).

■ Indications

External cephalic version (ECV) reduces the rate o nonce-
phalic presentation at birth, and its success rate is 50 to 60
percent (Homeyr, 2015b; Melo, 2019). For women with a
transverse lie, the overall success rate is signicantly higher.

In general, ECV is attempted beore labor in a woman who
has reached 370/7 weeks’ gestation (American College o Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists, 2020; Impey, 2017a). Tis threshold
aims to balance risks o etal immaturity and the greater amnionic
uid volume seen in early-term pregnancies, which aids turning.
In support o this, one systematic review ound that ECV done
beore 370/7 weeks raised ECV success rates but did not lower
the ultimate cesarean delivery rate and increased the risk o late-
preterm birth (Hutton, 2015). Beore this time, breech presenta-
tion also still has a high likelihood o correcting spontaneously.
And, i ECV is perormed too early, time may allow a reversion
back to breech (Bogner, 2012). Last, i attempts at version cause
a need or immediate delivery, complications o iatrogenic early-
term delivery generally are not severe.

Absolute contraindications to ECV are ew. It is contraindi-
cated i vaginal delivery is not an option, such as with placenta
previa. Relative contraindications are early labor, oligohydramnios
or ruptured membranes, known nuchal cord, structural uterine
abnormalities, etal-growth restriction, multietal gestation, and
prior abruption or its risk actors (Rosman, 2013). Little data
guide the decision or ECV or women with a prior cesarean deliv-
ery. In one pooled series o small studies that contained more than
100 attempts, no uterine ruptures were reported (Impey, 2018).
At Parkland Hospital, we do not attempt ECV in these women.

Several actors can improve the chances o an ECV attempt.
Tese are multiparity, unengaged presenting part, nonante-
rior placenta, nonobese patient, and abundant amnionic uid
(Lauterbach, 2021; Kok, 2008, 2009). o augment the last
parameter, neither a preprocedural 2-L intravenous uid bolus
nor amnioinusion raised ECV success rates (Burgos, 2014;
Diguisto, 2018). Dedicated breech teams may increase these
rates (Hickland, 2018; Tissen, 2019).

■ Complications

Patient counseling includes a discussion regarding small but
real risks or placental abruption, preterm labor, and etal com-
promise. Bradycardia is common during or ollowing ECV,
but emergent cesarean rates are ≤0.5 percent. Uterine rupture,
etomaternal hemorrhage, alloimmunization, amnionic uid
embolism, and maternal or etal deaths are rare (Grootscholten,
2008; Rodgers, 2017). Overall, compared with expectant man-
agement, perinatal morbidity and mortality rates are not greater
with ECV (Krueger, 2018; Son, 2018).

Even ater successul ECV, several reports suggest that the
cesarean delivery rate does not completely revert to the baseline
or vertex presentations. Specically, dystocia, malpresentation,
and nonreassuring etal heart patterns may be more common
in these etuses who have undergone successul ECV (Chan,
2004; de Hundt, 2014; Vézina, 2004).

■ Technique

ECV should be carried out in an area that has ready access
to a acility equipped to perorm emergency cesarean delivery.
Because o the risk or surgical intervention, intravenous access
is obtained. Patients also abstain rom eating or 6 hours, but
clear liquids can be consumed up to 2 hours prior. Sonographic
examination is perormed to conrm nonvertex presentation,
document amnionic uid volume adequacy, exclude obvious
etal anomalies i not done previously, and identiy placental
location and etal spine orientation. Preprocedural external
monitoring is perormed to document etal heart rate reactivity.
Anti-D immune globulin is given to Rh D–negative women.
ocolysis and regional analgesia may be elected, and rationale
or these is provided in subsequent sections.

Te woman is placed in let lateral tilt to aid uteroplacental
perusion, and rendelenburg positioning helps during eleva-
tion o the breech. During the procedure, we preer to monitor
etal heart motion sonographically. An abundant abdominal
coating o ultrasound gel permits this and also minimizes painul
skin riction (Vallikkannu, 2014).

A orward roll o the etus usually is attempted rst. One or
two providers may participate, and one hand grasps the head.
Te etal buttocks are then elevated rom the maternal pel-
vis and displaced laterally (Fig. 28-13). Tese are then gently
guided toward the undus, while the head is simultaneously
directed toward the pelvis. I the orward roll is unsuccessul,
a backward ip is attempted. ECV attempts are discontin-
ued or excessive discomort, or persistently abnormal etal
heart rate, or ater multiple ailed attempts. Failure is not
always absolute. Ben-Meir and colleagues (2007) reported a
spontaneous version rate o 7 percent among 226 ailed ver-
sions—2 percent among nulliparas and 13 percent among
multiparas.

I ECV is successul, a nonstress test is repeated until a nor-
mal test result is obtained. A transient abnormal etal heart rate
tracing during or ater ECV complicates 6 to 9 percent o cases.
Tis should prompt a traditional resuscitative response with
intravenous uids, oxygen, and lateral tilt. Rates o abnormal
tracings prompting immediate cesarean delivery range rom
only 0.2 to 0.4 percent ( Collaris, 2004; Grootscholten, 2008).
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Once resolved, Kuppens and coworkers (2017) ound that a
transient abnormal tracing did not predict later etal distress in
subsequent labor.

I ECV is completed beore 39 weeks’ gestation, awaiting
spontaneous labor and etal maturity is preerred. In some
studies, immediate labor induction is linked to higher cesarean
delivery rates (Burgos, 2015; Kuppens, 2013).

Tocolysis

By relaxing the uterus prior to an ECV attempt, tocolysis raises
success rates. Most data support the use o the betamimetics
terbutaline and ritodrine or this (Cluver, 2015). In one such
trial, Fernandez and coworkers (1996) reported that the suc-
cess rate with subcutaneous terbutaline—52 percent—was
signicantly higher than without—27 percent. Our policy at
Parkland Hospital is to administer 250 μg o terbutaline subcu-
taneously to most women beore attempted ECV. When mater-
nal tachycardia—a known side eect o terbutaline—is noted,
the attempt is begun. erbutaline readily crosses the placenta,
and mild elevation o etal heart rate baseline also is possible
(Ingemarsson, 1981; Roth, 1990). Data are limited and in some
cases are nonsupportive or other agents that include calcium-
channel blockers, such as niedipine; nitric oxide donors, such
as nitroglycerin; the oxytocin-receptor antagonist atosiban; and
another betamimetic salbutamol (Burgos, 2010; Cluver, 2015;
Hilton, 2009; Levin, 2019; Vani, 2009; Wilcox, 2011).

Conduction Analgesia

Epidural analgesia coupled with tocolysis has been reported
to raise ECV success rates compared with tocolysis alone
( Goetzinger, 2011; Magro-Malosso, 2016). Moreover, rates o

complications that include etal heart rate aberrations, emer-
gency cesarean delivery, or placental abruption are not greater
with regional analgesia. In trials, spinal and epidural have both
shown success and are reasonable options (Khaw, 2015; Wei-
niger, 2010). Although uncommon, risks specic to regional
analgesia, such as spinal headache, are possible. Currently, the
superior technique and best drugs to administer are unclear.
In contrast, rom limited data, intravenous sedation or nitrous
oxide does not appear to improve ECV success (Burgos, 2016;
Dochez, 2019; Khaw, 2015; Straube, 2021).

■ Moxibustion

Tis is a traditional Chinese medicine technique that burns a
cigarette-shaped stick o ground Artemisia vulgaris—which is
also known as mugwort or in Japanese as moxa. At the BL 67
acupuncture point, the stick is directly placed against the skin
or indirectly heats an acupuncture needle at the site to increase
etal movement and promote spontaneous breech version
(Ewies, 2002). It is perormed usually between 33 and 36 weeks’
gestation to permit a trial o ECV i not successul. Results
rom randomized controlled studies are conicting (Bue, 2016;
Coulon, 2014; Coyle, 2012; Sananes, 2016; Vas, 2013).
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Operative Vaginal Delivery

I technically sae, termination o second-stage labor by
OVD is considered or any condition that threatens the mother
or etus and that is likely to be relieved by delivery. O mater-
nal indications, the most common are maternal exhaustion and
prolonged second-stage labor. However, a specic, maximum
second-stage length beyond which all women should be con-
sidered or OVD has not been dened (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019). Other maternal rea-
sons are preexisting or intrapartum conditions that limit eec-
tive pushing or warrant expedited delivery. Severe or acute
pulmonary compromise, decompensation rom intrapartum
inection, neurological disease, and serious cardiac disorders are
examples. Frequent etal indications include nonreassuring etal
heart rate and premature placental separation (Schuit, 2012).

CLASSIFICATION AND PREREQUISITES

Classication o OVD is summarized in Table 29-1. It empha-
sizes that station and rotation are the two most important
discriminators o risk or both mother and neonate. Station is
measured by the number o centimeters, either above or below,
an anatomical zero station, which is a line drawn between the
ischial spines. Stations range rom –5 to 0 to +5. Procedures
are categorized as outlet, low, and midpelvic, and most are
low or outlet deliveries. High orceps, in which instruments are
applied above 0 station, have no place in current obstetrics.

o aid patient selection, the Society or Maternal–Fetal
Medicine (2020) published a preprocedural checklist and docu-
mentation template. Once station and rotation are determined,
the prerequisites listed in able 29-1 are assessed. For vacuum
extraction, etuses ideally are not younger than 34 weeks’ gesta-
tion because o cranial hemorrhage vulnerability at earlier ages
(Åberg, 2014). Also prior to vacuum use, although inrequently
used in the United States, etal scalp blood sampling should
not have been recently perormed. O requisites, ascertaining
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Operative vaginal delivery (OVD) is birth accomplished with
assistance rom orceps or a vacuum-cup device. Once these are
applied to the etal head, outward traction generates orces that
augment maternal pushing to deliver the etus.

INCIDENCE AND INDICATIONS

From national data, orceps or vacuum-assisted vaginal delivery
aided 3.1 percent o births in the United States in 2015. Tis
is a decline rom 9 percent in 1990 (Martin, 2017). For these
procedures, a vacuum is disproportionately selected, and the
vacuum-to-orceps delivery ratio approximates 4:1 (Yeomans,
2010). Most o these procedures are successul in eecting vagi-
nal birth. From 2006 United States data, only 0.4 percent o
orceps trials and 0.8 percent o vacuum extraction attempts
ailed to result in vaginal birth (Osterman, 2009). In the spe-
cic group o nulliparas with term gestations, higher ailure
rates o 4.4 and 6.4 percent, respectively, were ound in a study
o 25 academic hospitals (Bailit, 2016).
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FIGURE 29-1 Fetal head (A–B) at term showing fontanels, sutures, and various dimensions.

correct head position is essential, and Figure 29-1 shows etal
skull anatomy. In unclear cases, sonography can help identiy
etal orbits and nasal bridge to aid orientation (Ghi, 2018).

Regional analgesia is preerable or low or midpelvic pro-
cedures. Pudendal blockade may prove adequate or outlet
deliveries. As a causative actor, newer epidural methods or
placement during early labor do not raise OVD rates (Anim-
Somuahm, 2018; Liu, 2004).

Te bladder is emptied to provide additional pelvic space
and minimize bladder trauma. Urinary retention and bladder
dysunction are requent short-term eects o OVD (Mul-
der, 2012; Piarotti, 2014). Notably, episiotomy and epi-
dural analgesia, both common associates o OVD, also are
risks or urinary retention. Retention usually resolves ater 24
to 48 hours o passive catheter bladder drainage (Chap. 36,
p. 643).

TABLE 29-1. Operative Vaginal Delivery Prerequisites and Classification According to Station and Rotationa

Procedure Criteria

Outlet forceps Scalp is visible at the introitus without separating the labia

Fetal skull has reached pelvic floor

Fetal head is at or on perineum

Head is OA or OP or

Head is right or left OA or OP position but rotation ≤45 degrees

Low forceps (2 types) Fetal station is ≥+2 cm but not on the pelvic floor, and:

(a) Rotation ≤45 degrees is required or

(b) Rotation >45 degrees is required

Midforceps Fetal station is between 0 and +2 cm

Prerequisites

Engaged head Experienced operator No fetal coagulopathy

Vertex presentationb,c Ruptured membranes No fetal demineralization disorder

Known fetal head position Completely dilated cervix Informed consent completed

CPD not suspected Adequate anesthesia Willingness to abandon OVD

Fetal weight estimated Emptied maternal bladder

aClassification for the vacuum delivery is the same as for forceps except that vacuum is used for traction but not rotation.
bForceps, but not vacuum extractor, may be used for delivery of a mentum anterior face presentation.
cPiper forceps may be used to deliver the head during breech delivery.

CPD = cephalopelvic disproportion; OA = occiput anterior; OP = occiput posterior; OVD = operative vaginal delivery.
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MORBIDITY

■ Maternal Morbidity

OVD carries increased risk o certain morbidities or both
mother and etus. In general, a higher station and greater
degrees o rotation raise procedure diculty and the chance
o injury. Morbidity is most properly compared with morbid-
ity rom cesarean delivery and not with that rom spontane-
ous birth. Tis is the most appropriate comparator because the
alternative to indicated OVD is cesarean delivery.

Lacerations

Te very indications that prompt OVD are among those that
also increase the need or episiotomy and the likelihood o lac-
erations (de Leeuw, 2008). Tat said, higher rates o third- and
ourth-degree perineal lacerations, vaginal wall lacerations, and
less oten cervical tears do complicate OVD compared with
spontaneous birth (Friedman, 2015; Gurol-Urganci, 2013;
Landy, 2011). Tese rates with OVD are also substantially
higher than with cesarean delivery. Tird- and ourth-degree
perineal lacerations are grouped as obstetrical anal sphincter inju-
ries (OASIS). In general, these tears more requently attend or-
ceps delivery compared with vacuum extraction, and especially
i an episiotomy is midline (Kudish, 2006; O’Mahony, 2010).

With OVD, indicated episiotomy rather than routine use is
recommended. I required, a mediolateral episiotomy aords
greater protection against OASIS than midline incision (Gurol-
Urganci, 2013; Jangö, 2014; van Bavel, 2018). But, short-
term rates o pain and dyspareunia are similar or increased
with mediolateral episiotomy (Chap. 27, p. 510). As another
OASIS protection, early orceps disarticulation and removal
can avoid the ull perineal distention created by the blades and
crowning head. Moreover, cessation o maternal pushing dur-
ing disarticulation or as the head begins to crown allows the
clinician sole control o outward orces against the perineum.
Similarly, adding a dedicated assistant to bolster the perineum
can lower OASIS rates, and this is our practice (Wan, 2020).
Last, OASIS are more common with an occiput posterior (OP)
position (Damron, 2004). Tus, manual or orceps rotation
to an occiput anterior (OA) position may lower rates o lower
reproductive tract injury (Bradley, 2013).

Infection and Subsequent-pregnancy Morbidity

As detailed in Chapter 30 (p. 548), cesarean delivery carries
greater maternal morbidity compared with spontaneous birth.
For OVD, in one study o more than 1 million births, cesarean
delivery, but not OVD, was a risk or peripartum hysterectomy
(Spiliopoulos, 2011). Further, avoiding cesarean delivery can
minimize rates o subsequent pregnancy complications, such as
placenta previa, placenta accreta spectrum, uterine rupture, and
adhesion-related surgical organ injury.

In addition, postpartum wound or uterine inection is more
requent in women ollowing cesarean compared with OVD
(Bailit, 2016; Halscott, 2015). Still, to address peripartum
inection, investigators in the ANODE trial randomly assigned
nearly 3500 gravidas undergoing OVD to receive either placebo
or a single intravenous dose o amoxicillin plus clavulanic acid

(Knight, 2019). Te puerperal inection rate was 11 percent
ater antibiotic prophylaxis compared with 19 percent in those
given placebo. Notably, these inections oten coincide with
long labors and multiple cervical examinations, both o which
are common with women requiring OVD. Tus, we believe
that provision o antibiotics to those undergoing OVD without
other inection-related risks warrants urther study. Indeed, the
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020a)
notes that this prophylaxis is reasonable but recommends against
routine antibiotic prophylaxis or all women undergoing OVD.
However, the College (2020b) does note that a single antibi-
otic dose with third- and ourth-degree perineal laceration is
reasonable. Several studies support this practice (Duggal, 2008;
Lewicky-Gaupp, 2015; Stock, 2013a).

Pelvic Floor Disorders

Tis term encompasses urinary incontinence, anal inconti-
nence, and pelvic organ prolapse (POP). OVD has been impli-
cated as a possible risk or each. Proposed mechanisms include
structural compromise or pelvic foor denervation secondary to
orces exerted during delivery.

For urinary incontinence, parity and specically vaginal
delivery are risk actors (Gyhagen, 2013; Rortveit, 2003). But,
many studies do not support a higher risk rom OVD com-
pared with the risk rom vaginal birth alone (Gartland, 2016;
Leijonhuvud, 2011; MacArthur, 2016).

Evidence linking anal incontinence with OVD is confict-
ing. Some studies show that OASIS, but not delivery mode, is
the main etiological link (Bols, 2010; Evers, 2012; Nygaard,
1997). In contrast, others directly associate OVD with anal
incontinence (Dolan, 2010; MacArthur, 2013). But, these
studies may not be incongruous—recall that OVD is associated
with increased rates o OASIS. Importantly, several studies and
reviews have not ound cesarean delivery to be protective long
term against anal incontinence (Nelson, 2010).

Similarly or POP, evidence linking it to OVD is mixed
(Gyhagen, 2013; Volløyhaug, 2015). First, pelvic foor mecha-
nisms leading to POP are complex and incompletely dened
(Gordon, 2019). Despite this, obstetrical avulsion o the leva-
tor ani muscle rom the pelvic sidewall has been implicated,
and OVD, especially orceps delivery, is one risk or this injury
(DeLancey, 2007; Dietz, 2008; Friedman, 2019). Again, the
pelvic foor injury rather OVD itsel may be the causative
agent, as those with OVD but no avulsion did not suer greater
POP rates in one recent analysis (Handa, 2019).

■ Perinatal Morbidity

Acute Perinatal Injury

OVD carries higher risk or etal injury than cesarean deliv-
ery or spontaneous birth. Both OVD methods are implicated,
and actors can include delivery duration and the number o
pulls or cup pop-os (Åberg, 2019; Levin, 2019; Miller, 2020).
Injuries are more requent with vacuum extraction, and injuries
with this device include cephalohematoma, subgaleal hemor-
rhage, retinal hemorrhage, neonatal jaundice secondary to these
hemorrhages, clavicular racture, and scalp lacerations. Cepha-
lohematoma and subgaleal hemorrhage are both extracranial
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lesions illustrated in Figure 33-2 (p. 608). Shoulder dystocia
has been linked to both methods (Dall’Asta, 2016). Forceps
delivery has higher rates o acial nerve injury, brachial plexus
injury, depressed skull racture, and corneal abrasion (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020a; Demissie,
2004; Dupuis, 2005). With intracranial hemorrhage, some
studies have associated vacuum extraction with higher rates,
whereas others show similar rates with either OVD method
(owner, 1999; Wen, 2001; Werner, 2011).

Compared with cesarean delivery, OVD carries higher risk
o extracranial hematomas, ractures, nerve injuries, retinal
hemorrhage, and head lacerations. However, rates o etal aci-
demia or hypoxic encephalopathy are not higher with OVD
compared with second-stage cesarean delivery (Bailit, 2016;
Contag, 2010; Walsh, 2013). Intracranial hemorrhage rates are
similar among newborns delivered by vacuum extraction, or-
ceps, or cesarean delivery during labor (owner, 1999). But,
intracranial hemorrhage rates are higher than among those
delivered spontaneously or by cesarean delivery beore labor.
Tese authors suggest that the common risk actor or intra-
cranial hemorrhage is abnormal labor. Werner and associates
(2011), in their evaluation o more than 150,000 singleton
deliveries, reported that orceps delivery was associated with
ewer total neurological complications that included seizures,
intraventricular hemorrhage, and subdural hemorrhage com-
pared with vacuum-assisted birth or any cesarean delivery.

Compared with rotational OVD, second-stage cesarean
delivery has similar maternal and neonatal morbidity rates
(Aiken, 2015; Bahl, 2013; Stock, 2013b). For example, in their
large series, empest and associates (2013) ound similar mor-
bidity rates among malpositioned etuses during second-stage
labor that underwent Kielland rotation, rotational vacuum
extraction, or emergency cesarean delivery.

Midorceps by denition are perormed rom a higher sta-
tion. Te bulk o data are rom older studies, and most show
comparable neonatal morbidity between low and midorceps
procedures (Dierker, 1985; Gilstrap, 1984). In a recent report
also comparing these two, Ducarme and coworkers (2015) ound
comparable neonatal and maternal composite morbidity scores.

Comparing midpelvic OVD and second-stage cesarean
delivery, most studies support neonatal saety (Bashore, 1990;
Cibils, 1990; Hagadorn-Freathy, 1991). But, others have ound
increased rates o trauma and umbilical cord blood acidemia
with midorceps delivery (Robertson, 1990). More recently,
Muraca and associates (2018) compared midpelvic OVD meth-
ods against second-stage cesarean delivery. For the indication o
dystocia, etal and maternal morbidity composite scores were
higher with OVD. With distress as the indication, the neonatal
morbidity score was greater only with midpelvic vacuum-assisted
OVD, whereas the maternal morbidity score was higher only
with midorceps. In another study comparing both midpelvic
OVD methods, maternal morbidity was greater with orceps,
and neonatal morbidity diered only in a higher cephalohema-
toma rate with vacuum-assisted delivery (Baerthlein, 1986).

Mechanisms of Acute Injury

Te types o etal injury with OVD can usually be explained
by the orces exerted. In cases o cephalohematoma or subgaleal

hemorrhage, suction and perhaps rotation during vacuum
extraction may lead to a primary vessel shearing. Intracranial
hemorrhage may result rom skull racture that lacerates ves-
sels or rom vessel rupture alone due to exerted orces. With
acial nerve palsy, one o the orceps blades compresses the
nerve against the acial bones. o explain brachial plexus
injury, owner and Ciotti (2007) proposed that as the etal
head descends down the birth canal, the shoulders may stay
above the pelvic inlet. Tus, similar to shoulder dystocia at the
symphysis, this “shoulder dystocia at the pelvic inlet” is over-
come by traction orces but with concomitant stretch on the
brachial plexus.

Long-term Infant Morbidity

Evidence regarding long-term neurodevelopmental outcomes
in children born by OVD is reassuring (Seidman, 1991; Wes-
ley, 1992). Moreover, no association between orceps delivery
and later epilepsy was ound in a cohort study o more than
21,000 births (Murphy, 2004). In their review, O’Callaghan
and colleagues (2011) reported no link between cerebral palsy
and OVD. Last, the incidence o neurodevelopmental morbid-
ity was similar in those undergoing successul orceps delivery,
ailed orceps with cesarean delivery, or cesarean delivery with-
out orceps in one study (Bahl, 2007). Similarly, with mid-
pelvic OVD, long-term neurodevelopment is not harmed in
most analyses (Dierker, 1986; Friedman, 1984; Nilsen, 1984;
Wesley, 1993).

Trial of Operative Vaginal Delivery

I an attempt to perorm OVD is expected to be dicult, it
should be considered a trial. Moving the woman to an operat-
ing room or this attempt, which could be ollowed by immedi-
ate cesarean delivery i OVD ails, has merit. I orceps cannot
be satisactorily applied, the procedure is stopped. Either a trial
o vacuum-assisted delivery or cesarean delivery is then per-
ormed. With the ormer, i the etus does not descend with
traction, the trial should be abandoned and cesarean delivery
perormed.

With such caveats, cesarean delivery ater an OVD attempt
was not associated with adverse neonatal outcomes i the etal
heart rate was concurrently reassuring (Alexander, 2009). A
similar study evaluated 122 women who had a trial o midpel-
vic OVD in a setting with ull preparations or cesarean deliv-
ery (Lowe, 1987). Investigators ound no signicant dierence
in immediate neonatal or maternal morbidity compared with
that o 42 women delivered or similar indications by cesar-
ean but without such a trial. Conversely, in 61 women who
had “unexpected” vacuum or orceps ailure in which there was
no prior preparation or immediate cesarean delivery, neonatal
morbidity was higher.

Some actors associated with OVD ailure are persistent OP
positions and birthweight >4000 g (Ben-Haroush, 2007; Ver-
hoeven, 2016). However, Palatnik and coworkers (2016) ound
that risk actors poorly predicted success. In general, to avert
morbidity with ailed OVD, the American College o Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists (2020a) cautions that these trials
should be attempted only i the clinical assessment suggests a
successul outcome. We also emphasize proper training.
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Sequential instrumentation most
oten involves an attempt at vacuum-
assisted OVD ollowed by one with
orceps. Tis sequence likely refects
the overall higher completion rate with
orceps. However, this practice signi-
cantly raises etal trauma risks (Dupuis,
2005; Gardella, 2001; Murphy, 2011).
Te American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists (2020a) recom-
mends against the sequential use o
instruments unless there is a “compel-
ling and justiable reason.”

FORCEPS DELIVERY

■ Design

Forceps reers to the paired instrument,
and each member o this pair is called
a branch. Branches are designated
let or right according to the side o
the maternal pelvis to which they are
applied (Fig. 29-2A). Each branch has
our components: blade, shank, lock,
and handle (see Fig. 29-2B). Each
blade has a toe, a heel, and two curves.
O these, the outward cephalic curve
conorms to the round etal head,
whereas the upward pelvic curve corre-
sponds to the curve o the birth canal.
Some blades are solid, meaning smooth
on both suraces. Others have an open-
ing within or a depression along the
blade surace and are termed enestrated
or pseudoenestrated, respectively. A true window in the blade
reduces the degree o head slippage within the blades during
orceps rotation. Disadvantageously, it can increase blade thick-
ness and riction against the vaginal wall. With pseudoenestra-
tion, the orceps blade is smooth on the outer maternal side
but indented on the inner etal surace. Te goal is to reduce
head slipping yet improve the ease and saety o application and
removal o orceps. In most situations, however, despite these
subtle dierences, any are appropriate.

Te blades are connected to shanks, which may be parallel or
overlapping. Parallel shanks limit compression o blades against
the etal head and may be helpul with deliveries employing
greater orces. Tese shanks, however, add width against the
introitus. In comparison, overlapping shanks raise compression
orces but distend the perineum less. Tis may oer greatest
advantage or outlet deliveries.

Locks are ound on all orceps and help to connect the right
and let branches and stabilize the instrument. Tey can be
located at the end o the shank nearest to the handles (Eng-
lish lock), at the ends o the handles (pivot lock), or along the
shank (sliding lock). Although varied in design, handles, when
squeezed, raise compression orces against the etal head. Tus,
orces to consider include traction and compression.

■ Blade Application and Delivery

Forceps blades grasp the head and are applied according to etal
head position. I the head is in an OA position, two or more
ngers o the right hand are introduced inside the let posterior
portion o the vulva and advanced into the vagina beside the etal
head. Te handle o the let branch is grasped between the thumb
and two ngers o the let hand (Fig. 29-3). Te blade tip is then
gently introduced along the posterior let vaginal wall. It is swept
upward and inward between the etal head and the palmar sur-
ace o the ngers (Fig. 29-4). Tis blade can be held in position
by an assistant. For application o the right blade, two or more
ngers o the let hand are introduced into the right posterior
portion o the vagina to serve as a guide or the right blade. Tis
blade is held in the right hand and introduced into the vagina.
With each blade, the thumb is positioned behind the heel, and
most o the insertion orce comes rom this thumb (Fig. 29-5).
I the head is positioned in a let OA (LOA) or right OA (ROA)
position, then the lower o the two blades is typically placed rst.

Te blades are constructed so that their cephalic curve is
closely adapted to the sides o the etal head (Fig. 29-6). Te etal
head is perectly grasped only when the long axis o the blades
corresponds to the occipitomental diameter (see Fig. 29-1). As a
result, most o the blade lies over the lateral ace.

A

B

FIGURE 29-2 A. Simpson forceps have fenestrated blades, parallel shanks, and English lock.
The cephalic curve accommodates the fetal head. B. Luikart forceps have pseudofenestrated
blades, overlapping shanks, a sliding lock, and tongue-in-groove handles. The pelvic curve
(black curve) is marked in this example.
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Suboptimal blade placement can increase morbidity (Ram-
phul, 2015). For OA positions, appropriately applied blades are
equidistant rom the sagittal suture, and each blade is equidistant
rom its adjacent lambdoid suture. In OP positions, blades are
symmetrically placed relative to the sagittal suture and to each
coronal suture. Ater correct positioning, the branches can be
articulated. I branches do not articulate, the blade’s relationships
to the sutures are reassessed. Applied in this way, orceps should
not slip, and traction may be applied most advantageously. With
most orceps, i one blade is applied over the brow and the other

FIGURE 29-3 For OA or LOA positions, the left handle of the for-
ceps is held in the left hand. The blade is introduced into the left
side of the pelvis between the fetal head and the fingers of the
operator’s right hand.

A

B

FIGURE 29-6 A. The forceps are symmetrically placed and
articulated. B. The vertex is OA. (Reproduced with permission from
Yeomans ER: Operative vaginal delivery. In Yeomans ER, Hoffman
BL, Gilstrap LC III, et al (eds): Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative
Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)

over the occiput, the instrument cannot be locked, or i locked,
the blades will slip o when traction is applied.

With both branches in place, slow articulation o the handles
will also typically correct mild asynclitism. For greater asynclit-
ism, Luikart orceps can be placed and once positioned, one
handle will extend urther than the other along their long axis.
Asynclitism is resolved by pulling and/or pushing each respec-
tive branch within the sliding lock along the instrument’s long
axis until the nger guards align.

FIGURE 29-5 In applying the second blade, insertional force is
generated mainly by the thumb. (Reproduced with permission
from Yeomans ER: Operative vaginal delivery. In Yeomans ER,
Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC III, et al (eds): Cunningham and Gilstrap’s
Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)

FIGURE 29-4 Insertion arc of the blade. Importantly, the thumb of
the right hand, not shown here, guides the blade during placement.
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Once blades are placed satisactorily, rotation to OA posi-
tion is perormed beore traction is applied (Fig. 29-7). Next,
gentle, intermittent, downward and outward traction is exerted
concurrent with maternal eorts until the perineum begins
to bulge. For most stations, the initial direction o traction is
downward and brings the head beneath the symphysis.

With head descent, the vector o orces changes continu-
ously and are gradually directed upward (Fig. 29-8). During
the birth o the head, mechanisms o spontaneous delivery
should be simulated as closely as possible. As a teaching tool
or this, a Bill axis traction device can be attached over the nger
guards o most orceps. Te instrument has an arrow and indi-
cator line. When the arrow points directly to the line, traction
is along the path o least resistance.

It is impossible to ascertain the amount o orce exerted by
orceps or an individual patient. Tus, traction is ideally inter-
mittent and relieved between contractions, as in spontaneous
labor. Except when urgently indicated, delivery should be su-
ciently slow, deliberate, and gentle to prevent undue head com-
pression. It is preerable to apply traction only with each uterine
contraction. Maternal pushing will augment these eorts.

With traction, as the occiput distends the vulva, an epi-
siotomy may be perormed i needed. Te delivery may be
completed in several ways. Some clinicians keep the orceps in
place to control the head. However, this blade volume adds to
vulvar distention and raises risks or laceration or episiotomy.
o prevent this, the orceps may be removed, and delivery is
then completed by maternal pushing (Fig. 29-9). Importantly,
i blades are disarticulated and removed too early, the head

A

B

FIGURE 29-7 If LOA, the vertex is rotated from this position to OA
(arrow). (Reproduced with permission from Yeomans ER: Operative
vaginal delivery. In Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC III, et al
(eds): Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New
York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)

FIGURE 29-8 With low forceps, the direction of gentle traction for
delivery of the head is indicated (arrows). (Reproduced with permis-
sion from Yeomans ER: Operative vaginal delivery. In Yeomans ER,
Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC III, et al (eds): Cunningham and Gilstrap’s
Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)

FIGURE 29-9 Branches are removed in the opposite order
from that in which they were originally placed. The fingers of the
right hand, covered by a sterile towel, bolster the perineum. The
thumb is placed directly on the head to prevent sudden egress.
(Reproduced with permission from Yeomans ER: Operative vaginal
delivery. In Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC III, et al (eds):
Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York,
NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)
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may recede and prolong delivery. Pushing in some cases may
be aided by the modied Ritgen maneuver. We emphasize bol-
stering o the perineum to control outward orces.

■ Manual Rotation

In many cases, O and OP head positions are oten imper-
ectly fexed and present a wider head diameter. Tis can slow
etal descent and lengthen second-stage labor. By manually
rotating the etal occiput into the anterior pelvis (OA posi-
tions), cephalopelvic proportions improve to help hasten spon-
taneous birth. Tis is usually reserved or second-stage labor.
Compared with no attempt, manual rotation is associated with
lower rates o cesarean delivery, OVD, severe perineal lacera-
tion, and chorioamnionitis (Blanc, 2021; Shaer, 2011). I
OVD is still required, the new OA position lowers rates o
perineal trauma.

In the simplest cases, digital rotation can correct O or
OP positioning. With head molding, the sutures override one
another to create a bony ridge. wo ngers hooked against
this ridge and orces directed parallel to the skull can rotate
the occiput toward the anterior pelvis. Tis is done between
contractions, and advancements are then held in place during
pushing. Progressive degrees o rotation are attained with each
attempt, and several may be needed to ultimately rotate the
occiput into the anterior pelvis.

Instead, with manual rotation, an open hand is inserted
into the vagina. For ROP position, the right palm cups the
etal head and straddles the sagittal suture. Te operator’s
ngers wrap to one side o the etal ace, and the thumb
extends along the other side. Rotation is clockwise to bring
the occiput to an ROA position (Fig. 29-10). With LOP posi-
tion, rotation is counterclockwise with the let palm. Tree
actions are perormed simultaneously between contractions.
Te etal head is fexed to provide a smaller diameter or rota-
tion and subsequent descent within the pelvis. Next, slight
destationing o the etal head moves the head to a level in
the maternal pelvis with sucient room to complete the rota-
tion. Importantly, destationing should not be conused with
disengaging the etal head, which is proscribed. Tird, we and
others preer also to place the other hand externally on the
corresponding side o the maternal abdomen to pull the back
o the etus up and toward the midline in synchrony with
internal head rotation. Barth (2015) provides an excellent
summary o this technique.

Le Ray and associates (2007, 2013) reported a success
rate >90 percent with manual rotation. Complication were
uncommon. In their report o 796 rotations, no cords pro-
lapsed. wo women sustained cervical lacerations, which
required simple vaginal repair. Notably, this study allowed
rotations at advanced cervical dilation prior to second-stage
labor, which may have enhanced cervical injury risk. In 71 per-
cent, etal heart rate (FHR) was normal during rotation, but
severe FHR abnormalities were noted in 10 percent. However,
the need or cesarean delivery ater successul manual rotation
was not associated with FHR abnormalities. Failure to rotate
the head does not mandate cesarean delivery, and options are
described next.

■ Persistent Occiput Posterior Positions

In cases with persistent OP positioning, the head may spon-
taneously deliver OP, may be manually or instrumentally
rotated to an OA position, or may be delivered OP by orceps
or vacuum (Bertholdt, 2019). In many cases, the cause o a
persistent OP position and o the diculty in accomplishing
rotation is an anthropoid pelvis. Tis architecture opposes
rotation and predisposes to posterior delivery (Fig. 2-16,
p. 29).

With orceps delivery rom an OP position, downward
and outward traction is applied until the base o the nose
passes under the symphysis (Fig. 29-11). Te handles are then
slowly elevated until the occiput gradually emerges over the
perineum’s ourchette. Te orceps are directed downward
again, and the nose, mouth, and chin successively emerge
rom the vulva.

OP delivery causes greater vulvar distention, and an episi-
otomy may be needed. OP deliveries have a higher incidence

A

B

FIGURE 29-10 A. Manual rotation using the left hand, palm-up,
to rotate from ROP. B. The head is flexed and destationed during
clockwise rotation to reach an OA position. (Reproduced with
permission from Yeomans ER: Operative vaginal delivery. In
Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC III, et al (eds): Cunningham
and Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York, NY:
McGraw Hill; 2017.)
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such as Kielland orceps, are used. With the latter, each handle
has a small knob, and branches are placed so that this knob
aces the occiput.

Kielland described two methods o applying the anterior
blade. In this example, placement with a let O (LO) posi-
tion is described. With the wandering method, the anterior
blade is rst introduced into the posterior pelvis (Fig. 29-13).
Te blade is then arched around the ace to an anterior posi-
tion. o permit this sweep o the blade, the handle is held
close to the let maternal buttock throughout the maneuver.
Te second blade is introduced posteriorly, and the branches
are locked.

Ater checking the application, the provider pulls the handles
o the Kielland orceps slightly to the patient’s right to fex the
etal head and create a smaller diameter or rotation. Te rst
and second ngers o the let hand are placed over the nger
guards with the palm against the handles. Tis palm aces the
maternal let. Concurrently, the rst two ngers o the opera-
tor’s right hand are placed against the anterior lambdoid suture.
Te etal head is then elevated and slightly destationed. For
rotation in a counterclockwise direction, the wrist o the let

Sliding lock

A

B

FIGURE 29-12 Kielland forceps. The characteristic features are
minimal pelvic curvature (A), sliding lock (B), and light weight.

A  B  C

FIGURE 29-13 A. Application of the right branch of the Kielland forceps to a head in LOT position. The knob on this branch (colored blue)
will ultimately face the occiput. B. The right branch is wandered to its final position behind the symphysis. C. Insertion of the left branch of
the Kielland forceps directly posterior along the hollow of the sacrum. This branch is inserted to the maternal right of the anterior branch
to aid in engaging the sliding lock. (Reproduced with permission from Yeomans ER: Operative vaginal delivery. In Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL,
Gilstrap LC III, et al (eds): Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)

o severe perineal lacerations and o extensive episiotomy
compared with OA positions (de Leeuw, 2008; Pearl, 1993).
Also, newborns undergoing OVD rom OP positions have a
higher incidence o Erb and acial nerve palsies, 1 and 2 per-
cent, respectively, than those delivered rom OA positions. As
expected, rotations to OA ultimately decrease perineal delivery
trauma (Bradley, 2013).

For orceps rotations rom an OP to OA position, Kielland
orceps are preerred because they have a less pronounced
pelvic curve (Fig. 29-12). Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Opera-
tive Obstetrics, 3rd edition oers a more detailed description
and illustration o this Kielland orceps procedure (Yeomans,
2017).

■ Occiput Transverse Positions

With occiput transverse (O) etal head positions, rotation is
required or delivery. For this, the head may be manually or
instrumentally rotated into an OA position. Manual rotation
was described earlier in that section (p. 540).

Forceps rotation by experienced operators can oer high
success rates with minimal maternal morbidity (Burke, 2012;
Stock, 2013b). Either standard orceps or specialized orceps,

FIGURE 29-11 Outlet forceps delivery from an OP position. The
head should be flexed after the bregma passes under the symphysis.
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hand supinates, to direct this palm upward. Simultaneously,
two ngers o the right hand press against the lambdoid suture
ridge. Tis ensures that the etal head turns with the blades and
does not slip. As a newer adjunct, abdominal sonography can
ollow and document head rotation (Hinkson, 2021).

Te second type o blade application introduces the anterior
blade with its cephalic curve directed upward to curve under
the symphysis. Ater it has been advanced ar enough toward
the upper vagina, it is turned on its long axis through 180
degrees to adapt the cephalic curvature to the head. Te second
blade is introduced posteriorly, and the branches are locked.

Ater rotation o the etal occiput into the anterior pelvis,
two acceptable methods or delivery are available. In one,
the operator applies traction on the Kielland orceps using a
bimanual grip described previously or conventional orceps
(p. 539). When the posterior ontanel has passed under the
subpubic arch, the handles can be elevated to the horizontal,
but no urther. Raising the handles above the horizontal may
cause vaginal sulcus tears because o the reverse pelvic curve
(Dennen, 1955). Alternatively, the Kielland orceps can be
removed ater rotation and replaced with conventional orceps.
With this approach, moderate traction is rst employed to seat
the head beore switching instruments.

■ Face Presentations

With a mentum anterior ace presentation, OVD is an option.
Te blades are applied to the sides o the head along the occipi-
tomental diameter, with the pelvic curve directed toward the
neck (see Fig. 29-1). Downward traction is exerted until the chin
appears under the symphysis. Ten, by an upward movement,
the ace is slowly extracted, with the nose, eyes, brow, and occiput
appearing in succession over the anterior margin o the perineum.
Forceps should not be applied to the mentum posterior presentation
because vaginal delivery is impossible except in very small etuses.

VACUUM-ASSISTED DELIVERY

■ Vacuum Extractor Design

With vacuum-assisted OVD, suction is created within a cup
placed on the etal scalp such that traction on the cup aids
etal birth. In the United States, vacuum extractor is the pre-
erred term, whereas in Europe it is commonly called a ventouse
(Fig. 29-14). Teoretical benets o this tool compared with
orceps include simpler requirements or precise positioning on
the etal head and avoidance o space-occupying blades within
the vagina to help mitigate maternal trauma.

Vacuum devices contain a cup, shat, handle, and vacuum
generator. Vacuum cups are metal or plastic and dier in
their shape, size, and reusability. In the United States, plastic
cups are generally preerred. O these, the sot cup is a pliable
bell-shaped dome, whereas the rigid type has a rm fattened
mushroom-shaped cup and circular ridge around the cup rim
(Table 29-2). When compared, rigid mushroom cups gener-
ate signicantly more traction orce (Homeyr, 1990; Muise,
1993). With OP positions or with asynclitism, the fatter cup
also permits improved placement at the fexion point, which

A

B

FIGURE 29-14 Vacuum delivery systems. A. The Kiwi OmniCup
contains a handheld vacuum-generating pump, which is attached
via flexible tubing to a rigid plastic mushroom cup. B. The Mityvac
Mystic II MitySoft Bell Cup has a soft bell cup attached by a semirigid
shaft to a handheld pump.

is typically less accessible with these head positions. Te trade-
o is that the fatter cups have higher scalp laceration rates.
Tus, many manuacturers recommend sot bell cups or more
straightorward OA deliveries.

TABLE 29-2. Vacuum Cups for Operative Vaginal Delivery

Cup Style Manufacturer

Soft Bell Cup

GentleVac OB Scientific

Kiwi ProCup Clinical Innovations

MitySoft CooperSurgical

Pearl Edge CooperSurgical

Mityvac Reusable Siliconea CooperSurgical

Secure Cup Utah Medical Products

Soft Touch Utah Medical Products

Tender Touch Utah Medical Products

Tender Touch Ultra Utah Medical Products

Velvet Toucha Utah Medical Products

Silc Cup Medela

CaesAida Medela

Rigid Mushroom Cup

Flex Cup Utah Medical Products

M-Style CooperSurgical

Super M-Style CooperSurgical

M-Selectb CooperSurgical

Kiwi OmniCupb Clinical Innovations

Kiwi Omni-MT Clinical Innovations

Kiwi Omni-Cc Clinical Innovations

Bird Cupb Medela

Malmström Cup Medela

aReusable cups.
bSuitable for occiput posterior positions or asynclitism.
cFor extractions through a hysterotomy incision during

cesarean delivery.
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diameter through the vaginal opening. Last, asymmetrical
placement relative to the sagittal suture may worsen asynclit-
ism. Cup placement in OA positions is seldom dicult. In con-
trast, i the indication or delivery is ailure to descend caused
by occipital malposition, cup positioning can be dicult.

During cup placement, maternal sot tissue entrapment
predisposes the mother to lacerations and virtually ensures cup
dislodgement, colloquially called a “pop o.” Tus, the entire
cup circumerence should be palpated both beore and ater the
vacuum has been created and again prior to traction to exclude
such entrapment. Gradual vacuum creation is advocated by
some and is generated by increasing the suction in increments o
0.2 kg/cm2 every 2 minutes until a total negative pressure o 0.8
kg/cm2 is reached (Table 29-3). Tat said, other studies have
shown that negative pressure can be increased to 0.8 kg/cm2

in <2 minutes without a signicant dierence in ecacy or in
maternal and etal outcomes (Suwannachat, 2011, 2012).

Once suction is created, the instrument handle is grasped, and
traction is initiated. Similar to orceps delivery, traction angles
mirror that in Figure 29-8 and should be steady without jerking
or rocking. Te number o needed pulls increases with higher
station but typically ranges rom one to our. Eorts are intermit-
tent, and each pull is coordinated with maternal pushing. Man-
ual torque to the cup is avoided as it can cause cup displacement
or cephalohematomas and, with metal cups, “cookie-cutter”–
type scalp lacerations. Tus, OA oblique positions are corrected
not by rotation, but solely by downward outward traction. Simi-
larly, or OP positions, rotational orces should not be applied.
Instead, with correct fexion point placement and line o trac-
tion, the head will usually rotate by itsel (van den Akker, 2019).

During pulls, the operator should place the nondominant
hand within the vagina, with the thumb on the extractor cup
and one or more ngers on the etal scalp. So positioned,
descent o the presenting part can be judged and the traction
angle can be adjusted with head descent. In addition, the rela-
tionship o the cup edge to the scalp can be assessed to help
detect cup separation.

Between contractions, some physicians will lower the suc-
tion levels to decrease scalp injury rates, whereas others will
maintain suction in cases with a nonreassuring FHR to aid
rapid delivery. No dierences in maternal or etal outcome
were noted i the vacuum level was decreased between contrac-
tions or i an eort was made to prevent etal loss o station
(Boll, 1997). Once the head is delivered, the vacuum pressure
is relieved and the cup removed.

Vacuum extraction should be considered a trial. With-
out early and clear evidence o descent toward delivery, an

TABLE 29-3. Vacuum Pressure Conversions

mm Hg cm Hg Inches Hg lb/in2 kg/cm2

100 10 3.9 1.9 0.13

200 20 7.9 3.9 0.27

300 30 11.8 5.8 0.41

400 40 15.7 7.7 0.54

500 50 19.7 9.7 0.68

600 60 23.6 11.6 0.82

3 cm

Posterior

fontanelle

Flexion

point

Cup

perimeter

Anterior

fontanelle

+

+

6 cm

FIGURE 29-15 Drawing demonstrates correct cup placement at
the flexion point. Along the sagittal suture, this spot lies 3 cm from
the posterior fontanel and 6 cm from the anterior fontanel.

Several investigators have compared outcomes with vari-
ous rigid and sot cups. Metal cups yield higher success rates
but greater rates o scalp injuries, including cephalohemato-
mas (O’Mahony, 2010). In another study, Kuit and colleagues
(1993) ound that the only advantage o the sot cups was a
lower incidence o scalp injury. In a review, Vacca (2002) con-
cluded that ewer scalp lacerations occurred with the sot cup,
but that the rate o cephalohematomas and subgaleal hemor-
rhage was similar between sot and rigid cups. Importantly,
high-pressure vacuum generates large amounts o orce regard-
less o the cup used (Duchon, 1998).

Aside rom the cup, the shat that connects the cup and
handle may be fexible or semifexible. ubing-like fexible
shats may be preerred or OP positions or asynclitism to per-
mit better seating o the cup. Last, the vacuum generator may
be handheld and actuated by the operator, or it may be held
and operated by an assistant.

■ Technique

An important step in vacuum-assisted OVD is proper cup
placement over the fexion point. Tis pivot point maximizes
traction, minimizes cup detachment, fexes the neck, and deliv-
ers the smallest head diameter through the pelvic outlet. Tis
improves success rates, lowers scalp injury rates, and lessens
perineal trauma because the smallest head diameter distends
the vulva (Baskett, 2008).

Te fexion point is ound along the sagittal suture, approxi-
mately 3 cm rom the posterior ontanel’s center and approxi-
mately 6 cm rom the anterior ontanel’s center. Because most
cup diameters measure 5 to 6 cm, when properly placed, the
cup rim lies at the posterior ontanel’s border and 3 cm rom
the anterior ontanel (Fig. 29-15). Placement o the cup more
anteriorly on the etal cranium—near the anterior ontanel—is
ideally avoided as it leads to neck extension during traction
unless the etus is small. Such placement delivers a wider head
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alternative delivery approach should be adopted. As a general
guideline, progressive descent should accompany each traction
attempt. Neither data nor consensus are available regarding
the number o pulls required to eect delivery, the maximum
number o cup pop-os that can be tolerated, or optimal
total duration o the procedure. Some manuacturers have
recommendations regarding these (Clinical Innovations, 2018;
CooperSurgical, 2018).

During a vacuum-assisted delivery trial, cup dislodgement
due to technical ailure or less than optimal placement should
not be equated with dislodgement under ideal conditions o
exact cup placement and optimal vacuum maintenance. ech-
nical ailures may merit either additional attempts at cup
placement or, alternatively, a trial o orceps (Ezenagu, 1999;
Williams, 1991). Te least desirable cases are those in which
traction without progress or multiple disengagements occur
ollowing correct cup application and appropriate traction. As
with orceps, clinicians should embrace a willingness to aban-
don attempts at vacuum-assisted delivery i satisactory progress
is not made (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists, 2020a).

TRAINING

As the OVD rate has declined, so have opportunities or resi-
dent training (Fitzwater, 2015; Kyser, 2014). In accredited pro-
grams, the median number o these procedures completed by
trainees has reached critically low levels, and or recent gradu-
ates it approximated only 20 (Accreditation Council or Grad-
uate Medical Education, 2019; Dildy, 2016). For residents
completing training in 2021, the Accreditation Council or
Graduate Medical Education (2020) minimum requirement is
15 procedures.

o adapt, residency programs should have readily available
skilled operators to teach these procedures by simulation as well
as through actual cases (Spong, 2012). In one study, a 59-per-
cent increase in orceps deliveries over 2 years was related to a
single experienced and proactive instructor assigned to teach
orceps to residents in labor and delivery (Solt, 2011).

In another, ollowing implementation o a ormal education
program that included a manikin and pelvic model simulation,
rates o neonatal morbidity and o severe maternal cervical,
labial, and vaginal lacerations declined. However, OASIS rates
were unchanged (Cheong, 2004). Gossett and associates (2016)
ound a 22-percent reduction in the OASIS rate ollowing an
OVD simulation curriculum.
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Cesarean Delivery and Peripartum
Hysterectomy

2. Average maternal age is rising, and older women, especially
older nulliparas, have a higher cesarean delivery risk.

3. Electronic etal monitoring use is widespread and associated
with a higher cesarean delivery rate compared with intermit-
tent etal heart rate auscultation.

4. Most breech etuses are now delivered by cesarean.
5. Te requency o operative vaginal delivery has declined.
6. Obesity, which is a cesarean delivery risk, has reached epi-

demic proportions.
7. Rates o cesarean delivery in women with preeclampsia have

risen, whereas labor induction rates or these patients have
declined.

8. Te vaginal birth ater cesarean (VBAC) rate has decreased
rom a high o 28 percent in 1996 to 13.3 percent in 2018
(Martin, 2019).

9. Assisted reproductive technology is more widely used and is
linked with greater cesarean delivery rates (Luke, 2019).

DEFINITIONS

Cesarean delivery denes the birth o a etus by laparotomy and
then hysterotomy. Tis denition is not applied to removal
o the etus rom the abdominal cavity in the case o uterine
rupture or o abdominal pregnancy. Rarely, hysterotomy is
perormed in a woman who has just died or in whom death
is expected soon—postmortem or perimortem cesarean delivery
(Chap. 50, p. 897).

In some cases, abdominal hysterectomy is indicated ater
delivery. When perormed at the time o cesarean delivery, the
operation is cesarean hysterectomy. I done shortly ater vaginal
delivery, it is postpartum hysterectomy. Peripartum hysterectomy
is a broader term that combines these two. In most cases, total
hysterectomy is perormed and removes the uterine body and cer-
vix. Supracervical hysterectomy is selected less oten and removes
only the uterine body. With either, adnexa are not usually
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In the United States, the cesarean delivery rate rose most dramati-
cally rom 4.5 percent in 1970 to 32.9 percent in 2009. Te rate
has since plateaued and was 31.9 percent in 2018 (Martin, 2019).
Some indications or perorming cesarean delivery are shown in
Table 30-1. More than 85 percent o these operations are per-
ormed or our reasons—prior cesarean delivery, labor dystocia
or arrest, etal jeopardy, or abnormal etal presentation. Te latter
three compose the main indications or primary cesarean delivery
(Barber, 2011; Boyle, 2013). Eorts to lower these rates are out-
lined in Safe Prevention of the Primary Cesarean Delivery by the
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2019b).

Reasons or persistently elevated cesarean rates are not com-
pletely understood, but some explanations include the ollowing:

1. Women are having ewer children, thus, a greater percentage
o births are among nulliparas, who are at increased risk or
cesarean delivery.
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excised. In most instances, a simple hysterectomy, which is also
a type I hysterectomy, is perormed. However, or women
with invasive cervical cancer, radical hysterectomy removes the
uterus, parametrium, and proximal vagina to achieve tumor
excision with negative margins. For cases o placenta percreta
that extend toward the pelvic sidewall, similar radical excision
o the parametrium may be needed.

CESAREAN DELIVERY RISKS

o provide accurate inormed consent, knowledge o mater-
nal and neonatal risks and benets with surgery is essential. In
broad terms, cesarean delivery generally has higher maternal
surgical risks or the current and subsequent pregnancies com-
pared with spontaneous vaginal birth. Tis is balanced against
lower rates o perineal injury and short-term pelvic oor disor-
ders. For the neonate, cesarean delivery generally oers lower

rates o birth trauma and stillbirth but greater rates o initial
respiratory difculties.

■ Maternal Mortality and Morbidity

For the mother, death attributable solely to cesarean delivery
is rare in the United States. A review o nearly 1.5 million
pregnancies ound maternal mortality rates o 2.2 per 100,000
cesarean deliveries compared with 0.2 per 100,000 vaginal
births (Clark, 2008). In a metaanalysis o 203 studies, Guise
and coworkers (2010) reported a maternal mortality rate o 13
per 100,000 with elective repeat cesarean compared with 4 per
100,000 with trial o labor.

Some element o this risk may stem rom the underlying
indication or the cesarean delivery. For example, long rst-
stage labor increases not only cesarean risk but also rates o
maternal ever and postpartum hemorrhage (Blankenship,
2020). Additionally, in a study o more than 100,000 deliver-
ies in China, where cesarean birth without a medical indication
is common, the maternal mortality rate was not higher in those
with nonindicated cesarean delivery than in women with spon-
taneous vaginal birth (Hou, 2017).

Similar to mortality rates, the overall requencies o some
maternal morbidities are increased with cesarean delivery. Villar
and associates (2007) reported that maternal morbidity rates were
twoold higher with cesarean delivery than with vaginal birth.
Principal among these are inection, hemorrhage, and venous
thromboembolism (VE). In addition, anesthetic complica-
tions, which also rarely include death, have a greater incidence
with cesarean delivery compared with vaginal birth (Cheesman,
2009; Hawkins, 2011). Adjacent organs inrequently may be
injured, which is described in detail later (p. 563).

Women who undergo a cesarean delivery are much more
likely to be delivered by a repeat operation in subsequent
pregnancies. For women undergoing subsequent cesarean, the
maternal risks just described are even greater (Cahill, 2006;
Marshall, 2011; Silver, 2006). Specically outlined in Chapter
31 (p. 580), abnormal placentation, wound and uterine inec-
tions, adjacent organ injury, cesarean hysterectomy, and blood
transusion are among the morbidity that accrues with multiple
subsequent cesarean operations.

As an advantage, cesarean delivery is associated with lower
rates o urinary incontinence and pelvic organ prolapse than
is vaginal birth (Gyhagen, 2013a,b; Handa, 2011). Rates o
anal incontinence appear uninuenced by a vaginal or cesarean
route (Blomquist, 2018; Nelson, 2019). In subgroup evalua-
tion, operative vaginal delivery does carry an overall greater anal
incontinence risk, which likely stems rom higher sphincter
injury rates with these procedures (Chap. 29, p. 535).

Pelvic oor advantages persist to some degree over time, but
cesarean delivery is not totally protective. Moreover, longitudinal
studies suggest that initial pelvic oor advantages gained rom
cesarean delivery are lost as women age (Dolan, 2010; MacAr-
thur, 2011, 2013). During their State-o-the-Science Coner-
ence, the National Institutes o Health panel (2006) summarized
that stress urinary incontinence rates ater elective cesarean deliv-
ery are lower than those ollowing vaginal delivery. However,
the duration o this protection is unclear, particularly in older

TABLE 30-1. Some Indications for Cesarean Delivery

Maternal

Prior cesarean delivery

Abnormal placentation

Maternal request

Prior classical hysterotomy

Unknown uterine scar type

Prior uterine incision extension

Uterine incision dehiscence

Prior full-thickness myomectomy

Genital tract obstructive mass

Invasive cervical cancer

Prior trachelectomy

Permanent cerclage

Prior pelvic reconstructive surgery

Prior significant perineal trauma

Pelvic deformity

HSV or HIV infection

Cardiac or pulmonary disease

Cerebral aneurysm or arteriovenous malformation

Pathology requiring concurrent intraabdominal surgery

Perimortem cesarean delivery

Maternal-Fetal

Cephalopelvic disproportion

Failed operative vaginal delivery

Placenta previa or vasa previa

Placental abruption

Fetal

Nonreassuring fetal status

Malpresentation

Macrosomia

Congenital anomaly

Abnormal umbilical cord Doppler study

Thrombocytopenia

Prior neonatal birth trauma

HIV = human immunodeficiency virus; HSV = herpes

simplex virus.
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and multiparous populations. Dening women who would be
at highest long-term risk or pregnancy-related pelvic oor disor-
ders might allow accurate delivery counseling (Jelovsek, 2018).

■ Neonatal Morbidity

Cesarean delivery is associated with a lower rate o etal trauma
(Linder, 2013; Moczygemba, 2010). Alexander and colleagues
(2006) ound that etal injury complicated 1 percent o cesar-
ean deliveries. Skin laceration was most common, but oth-
ers included cephalohematoma, clavicular racture, brachial
plexopathy, skull racture, and acial nerve palsy. Cesarean
deliveries ollowing a ailed operative vaginal delivery attempt
had the highest injury rate. Te lowest rate—0.5 percent—
occurred in the elective cesarean delivery group. Tat said,
Worley and associates (2009) ound that approximately a third
o women who were delivered at Parkland Hospital entered
spontaneous labor at term, and 96 percent o these delivered
vaginally without adverse neonatal outcomes.

■ Cesarean Delivery on Maternal Request

Some women request elective cesarean delivery. Data regard-
ing the true incidence o cesarean delivery on maternal request
(CDMR) are poor. An older estimate in the United States was
5 percent (Declercq, 2005).

Reasons or the request include protection o pelvic oor
support, convenience, ear o childbirth, and reduced risk o
etal injury. One retrospective study o more than 66,000
Chinese parturients compared outcomes o those who elected
planned vaginal birth or requested primary cesarean delivery
(Liu, 2015). Short-term serious maternal morbidity and neo-
natal mortality rates were similar. For the newborns, rates o
birth trauma, inection, and hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy
were low in both groups but statistically lower with cesarean
delivery. Respiratory distress syndrome rates were greater in the
CDMR cohort. A smaller study comparing these two routes o
delivery support these ndings (Larsson, 2011).

Te debate surrounding CDMR includes two medical
points: the concept o inormed ree choice by the woman, and
the autonomy o the physician in oering CDMR. o address
this, the National Institutes o Health (2006) held a State-o-
the-Science Conerence on Cesarean Delivery on Maternal
Request. Notably, most o the maternal and neonatal outcomes
examined had insufcient data to permit recommendations.
Indeed, one o the main conclusions o the conerence was
that more high-quality research is needed to ully evaluate the
issue. Guidelines rom the American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists (2020a) note that CDMR should not be
perormed beore 39 weeks’ gestation. It is ideally avoided in
women desiring several children because o the earlier-described
morbidity rom accruing cesarean operations.

PATIENT PREPARATION

■ Delivery Availability

No nationally recognized standard o care currently dictates the
acceptable time interval to begin cesarean delivery. Previously,

a 30-minute decision-to-incision interval was recommended.
However, Bloom and colleagues (2006) evaluated nearly 3000
cesarean deliveries perormed or emergency indications. Tey
reported that ailure to achieve a cesarean delivery decision-to-
incision time <30 minutes was not associated with a negative
neonatal outcome. A subsequent systematic review echoed this
nding (olcher, 2014). Despite this, when aced with an acute,
catastrophic deterioration in etal condition, cesarean delivery
usually is indicated as rapidly as possible, and thus purposeul
delays are inappropriate. Te American Academy o Pediatrics
and the American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2017) recommend that acilities giving obstetrical care should
have the ability to initiate cesarean delivery in a time rame that
best incorporates maternal and etal risks and benets.

■ Informed Consent

Inormed consent is a process and not merely a medical docu-
ment. Te consenting conversation should enhance a woman’s
awareness o her diagnosis and contain a discussion o medical
and surgical care alternatives, procedure goals and limitations,
and operative risks. For women with a prior cesarean delivery,
the option o a trial o labor should be included or suitable
candidates. For those desiring permanent sterilization or intra-
uterine device (IUD) insertion, consenting or these can be
completed concurrently (Chaps. 38 and 39, pp. 665 and 684).

An inormed patient may decline a particular recommended
intervention, and a woman’s decision-making autonomy must
be respected. In the medical record, providers should document
the reasons or reusal and should note that the intervention’s
value and the health consequences o not proceeding with it
have been explained.

For Jehovah’s Witnesses, inormed consent discussions
regarding blood products ideally begin early in pregnancy.
Acceptable blood products vary widely among individual
women, and a preoperative checklist o approved products
allows superior preparation (Hubbard, 2015). In general, red
cells, white cells, platelets, and plasma are considered primary
blood components and are declined. However, certain clot-
ting actors or cell ractions may be acceptable (Lawson, 2015).
Beore and ater surgery, iron, olate, and, i necessary, eryth-
ropoietin are accepted agents to help maximize hemoglobin
levels. Perioperatively, phlebotomy is limited, and pediatric
collection tubes are preerable. Intraoperative options include
prompt treatment o atony to limit blood loss and use o topi-
cal hemostatic agents, tranexamic acid, and desmopressin to
promote clot ormation. Red blood cell salvage can provide
autologous donation. Normovolemic hemodilution and con-
trolled hypotensive or hypothermic anesthesia can limit red cell
losses. o minimize uncontrolled vessel bleeding, uterine artery
embolization, occlusive vascular balloons, and other options are
described in Chapter 44 (p. 779) (Scharman, 2017).

■ Timing of Scheduled Cesarean Delivery

With elective delivery beore 39 completed weeks, adverse
neonatal sequelae rom neonatal immaturity are appreciable
(ita, 2009). o avoid these, assurance o etal maturity beore
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scheduled elective surgery is essential. Supporting criteria
include corroborative ultrasound measurements obtained prior
to 20 weeks’ gestation, etal heart tones heard or the past
30 weeks, and passage o 36 weeks since an initial positive preg-
nancy test result (American Academy o Pediatrics, 2017).

■ Preoperative Care

Current perioperative care is guided by evidence-based enhanced
recovery ater surgery (ERAS) recommendations. Among these,
solid ood intake is stopped at least 6 hours beore the proce-
dure. Uncomplicated patients may consume moderate amounts
o clear liquids up to 2 hours beore surgery (American Society
o Anesthesiologists, 2016). Bowel preparation is not recom-
mended (Wilson, 2018).

Te woman scheduled or cesarean delivery typically is
admitted the day o surgery and evaluated by the obstetrical
and anesthesia teams. Recently perormed hematocrit and indi-
rect Coombs test are reviewed. I the latter is positive, compat-
ible blood availability must be ensured.

Regional analgesia is preerred or cesarean delivery. o
minimize the lung injury risk rom rare aspiration, gastric
acid is ideally buered. An oral antacid is consumed shortly
beore regional analgesia or induction o general anesthesia.
One example is Bicitra, 30 mL orally in a single dose. Tis can
be coupled with an intravenous (IV) dose o an H2-receptor
antagonist, which also raises gastric pH (Wilson, 2018).

Once the woman is supine, a wedge beneath the right hip
and lower back creates a let lateral tilt to aid venous return
and avoid hypotension. Data are insufcient to determine the
value o etal monitoring beore scheduled cesarean delivery in
women without risk actors. Our practice is to obtain a 5-min-
ute tracing prior to elective cases. At minimum, etal heart
sounds should be documented in the operating room prior to
surgery.

O urther preparations, hair removal at the surgical site
does not lower surgical site inection (SSI) rates (Kowalski,
2016). However, i hair is obscuring, it is removed the day o
surgery by clipping, which is associated with ewer SSIs than
shaving (anner, 2011). Chemical depilation the night beore
surgery compared with clipping has similar SSI rates (Leeb-
vre, 2015). An electrosurgical grounding pad is placed near the
surgical incision and typically on the lateral thigh. At Parkland
Hospital, we typically insert an indwelling bladder catheter
to collapse the bladder away rom the hysterotomy incision,
to avert urinary retention secondary to regional analgesia, and to
allow accurate postoperative urine measurement. Small studies
show that catheterization may be withheld in hemodynamically
stable women. Catheter-related discomort can be avoided, but
urinary tract inection rates are not lower (Abdel-Aleem, 2014).

Te risk o VE is increased with pregnancy. In the United
States in 2014, women with cesarean delivery had a VE rate
o 8 per 10,000, which almost doubled the rate or those with
vaginal birth (Abe, 2019). Accordingly, or all women not
already receiving thromboprophylaxis, the American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020c) recommends initia-
tion o pneumatic compression stockings beore cesarean deliv-
ery. Tese are usually discontinued once the woman ambulates.

Consensus varies among organizations, and the American Col-
lege o Chest Physicians suggests only early ambulation or
women without risk actors who are undergoing cesarean deliv-
ery (Bates, 2012). For women already receiving prophylaxis or
those with increased risk actors, they support escalation o
prophylaxis. Last, the Royal College o Obstetricians and Gyn-
aecologists (2015) is the most conservative and suggest phar-
macological prophylaxis or the largest proportion o patients.
Tese various methods and recommendations are discussed in
Chapter 55 (p. 989).

Some women scheduled or cesarean delivery have a comor-
bidity that requires specic management in anticipation o sur-
gery. Among others, these include insulin-requiring diabetes,
coagulopathy or thrombophilia, chronic corticosteroid use, and
signicant reactive airway disease. Surgical preparations are dis-
cussed in the respective chapters covering these topics.

■ Infection Prevention

Antibiotic Prophylaxis

Cesarean delivery is considered a clean contaminated case, and
postoperative ebrile morbidity is common. Numerous trials
show that a single dose o an antibiotic given at the time o
cesarean delivery signicantly decreases inectious morbidity
(Smaill, 2014). Although more obvious or women in active
labor who then require cesarean delivery, this practice also per-
tains to gravidas undergoing elective surgery. Depending on
drug allergies, most recommend a single IV dose o a β-lactam
antibiotic—either a cephalosporin or extended-spectrum peni-
cillin. A 1-g dose o ceazolin (Ance) is an efcacious and cost-
eective choice. Additional doses are considered in cases with
blood loss >1500 mL or with duration longer than 3 hours.
Recommendations or a 2- or 3-g ceazolin dose in obese partu-
rients are conicting (Ahmadzia, 2015; Maggio, 2015; Swank,
2015; Young, 2015). Te Centers or Disease Control and Pre-
vention recommends a 2-g dose or weights ≥80 kg and 3 g or
those ≥120 kg (Berríos-orres, 2017). Te American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020d) recognizes either
dose as suitable or women ≥80 kg. One pharmacokinetic
analysis in obese women showed sufcient tissue levels with
a 2-g dose or cesarean deliveries lasting 1.5 hours. Authors
recommended consideration or redosing in obese women i
surgeries were longer (Grupper, 2017).

Evidence also supports extending the antibiotic spectrum
(Markwei, 2021; ita, 2008). One large randomized trial
added azithromycin, 500 mg IV, to standard prophylaxis prior
to cesarean delivery or women in labor or with ruptured mem-
branes (ita, 2016). Rates o SSIs and endometritis were signi-
icantly lower in the extended-spectrum group compared with
those in the standard prophylaxis cohort.

In pregnant women with a history o inection with methi-
cillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), a single, 15-mg/
kg dose o vancomycin can be added to the standard prophy-
laxis. Decolonization plays a limited role but may be consid-
ered prior to a planned cesarean delivery in women with known
MRSA colonization (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2020d).
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Signicant β-lactam allergy maniests as anaphylaxis, angio-
edema, respiratory distress, or urticaria. Tis merits prophylaxis
with a single, 900-mg IV dose o clindamycin combined with
a weight-based, 5-mg/kg dose o an aminoglycoside as an alter-
native. Te 900-mg clindamycin dose is also used or obese
patients. Some studies link higher SSI rates to regimens that
lack a β-lactam (Wilhelm, 2020). Antepartum penicillin-allergy
evaluation by a specialist may redene the signicance o the
patient’s prior reaction. Advantageously, this clarication may
remove an allergy label and expanded options (Wolson, 2021).

Antibiotic administration beore surgical incision lowers
postoperative inection rates without adverse neonatal eects
compared with drug administration ater umbilical cord clamp-
ing (Mackeen, 2014b; Sullivan, 2007). Prophylaxis is ide-
ally administered within the 60 minutes prior to the start o
planned cesarean delivery. For emergent delivery, antibiotics
are given as soon as easible.

Preoperative preparation o the abdominal wall skin imme-
diately prior to surgery can help prevent SSIs. Chlorhexidine-
alcohol or povidone-iodine solutions are suitable, but data
avor chlorhexidine (Hadiati, 2020; olcher, 2019). How-
ever, adding a wiping o the skin with chlorhexidine the night
beore surgery was no better than placebo (Stone, 2020). Once
abdominal preparation is completed and dry, surgical drapes
cover the patient. One type has a cut-out window in the lower
abdomen that is surrounded by an adhesive border. Others are
adhesive incisional drapes, in which the skin and plastic drape
must be incised together. Te latter may slightly raise SSI rates
(Eckler, 2019; Hadiati, 2020).

Although not our practice, preoperative vaginal cleansing
with a 1-percent povidone-iodine scrub lowered endometritis
and SSI rates in some studies (Haas, 2020; Roeckner, 2019).
With povidone allergy, 4-percent chlorhexidine gluconate solu-
tion is an alternative. Last, some early evidence may support
extending oral antibiotic prophylaxis or 48 hours postcesarean
in obese women to lower SSIs (Valent, 2017).

Antibiotic prophylaxis against inective endocarditis is not
recommended or most cardiac conditions. Exceptions are
women with repaired or unrepaired cyanotic heart disease,
prosthetic valves, or both. Prior inective endocarditis or car-
diac transplantation with resulting valve regurgitation are oth-
ers (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
2020d). Drug inusion is 30 to 60 minutes prior to expected
delivery (able 52-9, p. 935). Cesarean inection prophylaxis
regimens also serve as appropriate endocarditis coverage.

Other Preventions

Glycemic control in diabetics lowers wound inection rates and
is emphasized in Chapter 60 (p. 1068). Smoking is another
modiable risk (Avila, 2012). Intraoperative normothermia
lowers wound inection rates in general surgery cases (Balki,
2020; Berríos-orres, 2017). Tis tenet is logically extrapolated
to cesarean delivery (Caughey, 2018).

In children delivered by cesarean, some evidence shows
higher asthma and allergy rates (Kristensen, 2016). Gut micro-
biome dierences between vaginal and cesarean birth groups
are a suggested cause (Shao, 2019). With the hope to improve
neonatal microbiota, swabbing the newborn mouth with a

gauze that was incubated in the maternal vagina 1 hour beore
surgery has been described in preliminary studies. However, the
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2019c)
does not encourage this practice due to ew data and the poten-
tial or transmission o harmul organisms.

■ Surgical Safety

Te Joint Commission (2020) describes a protocol to prevent
surgical errors. For cesarean delivery, all relevant documents
are veried immediately beore surgery, and a “time out” is
completed. Te “time out” requires attention o the entire
team to conrm that the patient, site, and procedure are cor-
rect. Important discussions also include introduction o the
patient-care team members, verication o prophylactic anti-
biotics, estimation o procedure length, and communication
o anticipated complications. Additionally, requests or special
instrumentation should be addressed preoperatively to prevent
potential patient compromise and intraoperative delays.

Surgical res are a specic saety ocus. As prevention, sur-
geons ideally assess the re risk at the procedure’s start, allow
adequate drying o alcohol-based skin antiseptics, and keep
ignition sources o the patient or drapes when not in use (Food
and Drug Administration, 2018; Wol, 2013).

An instrument, sponge, and needle count beore and ater
surgery is essential. Moreover, active communication during
surgery should clearly convey items added to the operative eld.
At surgery completion, i counts are not reconciled, portable
radiographic imaging or retained objects is done.

CESAREAN DELIVERY TECHNIQUE

■ Laparotomy

As with all surgery, a clear understanding o relevant anatomy is
essential (Chap. 2, p. 12). For entry into the abdomen, a supra-
pubic transverse incision or a midline vertical one is chosen or
cesarean delivery. Suitable transverse incisions are Pannenstiel
or Maylard incisions, and the Pannenstiel type is selected most
requently.

ransverse incisions ollow Langer lines o skin tension, and
thus exert less stress on the closed wound. Compared with ver-
tical ones, Pannenstiel incisions oer superior cosmesis and
lower incisional hernia rates. Te Pannenstiel incision, how-
ever, is oten discouraged or cases in which a large operating
space is essential or in which access to the upper abdomen
may be needed. With transverse incisions, because o the lay-
ers created during incision o the internal and external oblique
aponeuroses, purulent uid can collect between these. Tere-
ore, some avor a midline vertical incision or cases with high
inection risks. Emergent entry is typically aster with vertical
incision during primary and repeat cesarean delivery (Wylie,
2010). Last, neurovascular structures, which include the ilio-
inguinal and iliohypogastric nerves and supercial and inerior
epigastric vessels, are oten encountered with transverse inci-
sions. Logically, bleeding, wound hematoma, and neurologi-
cal disruption may more requently complicate these incisions
compared with vertical ones. Te best incision or the morbidly
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obese parturient is unclear (Smid, 2016). Our preerence or
women with morbid obesity is a periumbilical midline vertical
incision (Chap. 51, p. 909).

Te Maylard incision diers mainly rom the Pannenstiel
in that the rectus abdominis muscle bellies and their investing
rectus sheath are transected horizontally to widen the operating
space. It is technically more difcult due to required muscle
cutting and ligation o the inerior epigastric arteries, which lie
laterally to these muscle bellies.

Once access is gained, metal handheld retractors provide
exposure or hysterotomy. One metaanalysis with nearly 1700
women showed no lowering o postcesarean SSI rates with a
disposable plastic barrier retractor (Alexis-O) (Waring, 2018).

Transverse Incisions

With the Pannenstiel incision, the skin and subcutaneous tis-
sue are incised using a low, transverse, slightly curvilinear inci-
sion. Tis is made at the pubic hairline, which is typically 3 cm
above the superior border o the symphysis pubis. Te incision
is extended laterally to accommodate delivery—12 to 15 cm is
typical.

Sharp dissection is continued through the subcutaneous
layer to the ascia. Te supercial epigastric vessels can usually
be identied halway between the skin and ascia, several centi-
meters rom the midline, and these are coagulated.

Te ascia is then incised sharply at the midline. Te anterior
abdominal ascia is typically composed o two visible layers,
the aponeurosis rom the external oblique muscle and a used
layer containing aponeuroses o the internal oblique and trans-
verse abdominis muscles. Ideally, the two layers are individu-
ally incised during lateral extension o the ascial incision. Te
inerior epigastric vessels usually lie outside the lateral border o
the rectus abdominis muscle and beneath the used
aponeuroses o the internal oblique and transverse
abdominis muscles. Tus, although inrequently
required, urther lateral extension o the ascial inci-
sion may encounter these vessels. In this case, ves-
sels ideally are identied and coagulated or ligated
to prevent bleeding and vessel retraction.

Once the ascia is incised, the inerior ascial
edge is grasped with Kocher clamps and elevated
by an assistant as the operator separates the as-
cial sheath rom the underlying rectus abdominis
muscle either bluntly or sharply until the superior
border o the symphysis pubis is reached. Next, the
superior ascial edge is grasped and again, separa-
tion o ascia rom the rectus muscle is completed.
Blood vessels coursing between the sheath and
muscles are clamped, cut, and ligated, or they are
coagulated with an electrosurgery blade. Meticulous
hemostasis is imperative to lower rates o incisional
hematoma and inection. Te ascial separation pro-
gresses cephalad and laterally to create a semicircu-
lar area above the transverse incision with a radius
o approximately 8 cm. Tis will vary depending
on etal size. Te rectus abdominis and pyramidalis
muscles are separated in the midline to expose the
transversalis ascia and peritoneum.

Te transversalis ascia and preperitoneal at are bluntly dis-
sected away to reach the underlying peritoneum. Te perito-
neum near the upper end o the incision is opened careully,
either bluntly or by elevating it with two hemostats placed
approximately 2 cm apart. Tis upper site lowers cystotomy
risks. Te tented old o peritoneum between the clamps is
examined and palpated to ensure that omentum, bowel, or
bladder is not adjacent. Te peritoneum is then incised. As
the incision is extended cephalad above the arcuate line, the
transverse bers o the posterior rectus sheath are seen and are
cut along with the peritoneum. Te peritoneal incision is then
extended downward to just above the peritoneal reection over
the bladder. Importantly, in women with prior intraabdominal
surgery, including cesarean delivery, omentum or bowel may
be adhered to the undersurace o the peritoneum. In women
with obstructed labor, the bladder may be pushed remarkably
cephalad.

Midline Vertical Incision

Tis incision begins 2 to 3 cm above the superior margin o the
symphysis. It should be sufciently long to allow etal delivery,
and 12 to 15 cm is typical. Sharp or electrosurgical blade dis-
section through the subcutaneous layers ultimately exposes the
anterior rectus sheath. A small opening is made sharply with
scalpel in the upper hal o the linea alba. Placement here helps
avoid potential cystotomy. Index and middle ngers are placed
beneath the ascia, and the ascial incision is extended rst
superiorly and then ineriorly with scissors. Midline separation
o the rectus muscles and pyramidalis muscles and peritoneal
entry are similar to those just described or the Pannenstiel
incision.

Uterus

Bladder

Vesicouterine

serosa

FIGURE 30-1 The loose peritoneum above the bladder reflection is grasped
with forceps and incised with Metzenbaum scissors.
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■ Hysterotomy

Most oten, the lower uterine segment is incised transversely
as described by Kerr in 1921. Occasionally, vertical incision
conned solely to the lower uterine segment may be elected
(Krönig, 1912). In contrast, a classical incision begins as a low
vertical incision, which is then extended cephalad into the
active portion o the uterine corpus. Last, a undal or even pos-
terior uterine incision may be selected or cases with placenta
accreta syndrome.

Low Transverse Cesarean Incision

For most cesarean deliveries, this incision is preerred. Com-
pared with a classical incision, it repairs easily, causes less
incision-site bleeding, and promotes less bowel or omentum
adherence to the myometrial incision. Located in the inactive
segment, it is also less likely to rupture during a subsequent
pregnancy.

Beore hysterotomy, the surgeon palpates the undus to
identiy degrees o uterine rotation. Te uterus may be rotated
so that one round ligament is more anterior and closer to the
midline (Chap. 3, p. 46). In such cases, the uterus can be
manually reoriented and held to permit centering o the inci-
sion. Tis avoids incision extension into and laceration o the
adjacent uterine artery. A moist sponge may be used to pack
protruding bowel away rom the operative eld.

Te reection o peritoneum at the upper margin o the
bladder and overlying the lower uterine segment is grasped in
the midline with orceps and incised transversely with scissors
(Fig. 30-1). Following this initial incision, scissors are inserted
between peritoneum and lower-uterine-segment myometrium.
Open scissors are pushed laterally rom the midline on each side.
Tis transverse peritoneal incision extends almost
the ull length o the lower uterine segment. As the
lateral margin on each side is approached, the
scissors are directed slightly cephalad (Fig. 30-2).
Te lower edge o peritoneum is elevated, and the
bladder is gently separated rom the underlying
lower uterine segment with blunt or sharp dissec-
tion within this vesicouterine space (Fig. 30-3).
Tis bladder ap creation eectively moves the
bladder away rom the planned hysterotomy
site. It also helps prevent bladder laceration i
an unintended inerior hysterotomy extension
occurs during etal delivery. I dense adhesions
complicate vesicouterine space dissection, sharp
dissection is preerred. I unclear, the bladder and
its upper border can be identied by distending
or “back lling” it with uid instilled through a
Foley catheter (Saaqib, 2020).

In general, this caudad separation o bladder
does not exceed 5 cm and usually is less. How-
ever, in instances in which cesarean hysterec-
tomy is planned or anticipated, extended caudad
bladder dissection is recommended to aid total
hysterectomy and decrease the risk o cystotomy.

Some surgeons do not create a bladder ap.
Te main advantage is a shorter skin incision-to-

Myometrium

Bladder

Vesicouterine

serosa

FIGURE 30-2 This peritoneal edge is elevated and incised laterally.

Vesicouterine

serosa

Bladder

Lower

uterine

segment

FIGURE 30-3 Cross section shows blunt dissection of the bladder off the uterus
to expose the lower uterine segment.

delivery time. However, data supporting this practice are cur-
rently limited (O’Neill, 2014; uuli, 2012).

Uterine Incision. Te uterus is entered through the lower uter-
ine segment. Digital palpation to nd the physiological border
between rmer upper segment myometrium and the more ex-
ible lower segment can guide placement. Tis is oten at the
level o the bladder ap incision.

For women with advanced or complete cervical dilation,
the hysterotomy is placed relatively higher. Failure to adjust
increases the risk o lateral extension o the incision into the
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uterine arteries. It may also lead to incision o the cervix or
vagina rather than the lower uterine segment. Such incisions
into the cervix distort postoperative cervical anatomy.

Te uterus can be incised by various techniques. Each is initi-
ated by using a scalpel to transversely incise the exposed lower
uterine segment or 1 to 2 cm in the midline (Fig. 30-4). Repeti-
tive shallow strokes help avoid etal laceration. As the myome-
trium thins, a ngertip can then bluntly enter the uterine cavity.
Once the uterus is entered, the hysterotomy is lengthened by
simply spreading the incision, using lateral and slightly upward
pressure applied with each index nger (Fig. 30-5). Instead, some
evidence supports widening the lower-uterine-segment incision
by pulling with ngers in a cephalocaudad direction to help lower
hysterotomy extension rates (Morales, 2019; Xodo, 2016).

Te goal is to create an incision sufciently wide to deliver
the presenting etal part yet avoid overextending the incision.
Extensions usually tear downward into the lower uterine seg-
ment or laterally into the uterine vessels. Extensive inerior tears
may include the cervix or vagina. Risk actors or extensions
include occiput posterior etal head position, primary cesarean
delivery, and advanced rst-stage or second-stage labor (de la
orre, 2006; Karavani, 2020). Specic maneuvers to amelio-
rate this last high-risk setting are discussed in the next section.

Alternatively, i the lower uterine segment is thick and
unyielding, cutting laterally and then slightly upward with ban-
dage scissors will lengthen the incision. Importantly, when scis-
sors are used, the index and middle ngers o the nondominant

Myometrium

FIGURE 30-4 The myometrium is incised with shallow strokes to
avoid cutting the fetal head.

Amnionic

sac

FIGURE 30-5 After entering the uterine cavity, the incision is extended laterally with fingers or with bandage scissors (inset).
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hand are insinuated beneath the
myometrium and above etal parts
to help avert etal laceration. Com-
paring blunt and sharp expan-
sion o the initial uterine incision,
blunt stretch is associated with
ewer unintended incision exten-
sions, shorter operative time, and
less blood loss. However, the rates
o inection and need or transu-
sion do not dier (Asıcıoğlu, 2014;
Saad, 2014).

During hysterotomy creation,
i the placenta lies in the incision
line, it must be either detached
or incised. Placental unction is
thereby compromised, and thus
delivery is expedited.

At times, a low transverse hys-
terotomy is selected but provides
inadequate room or delivery. In
such instances, one corner o the
hysterotomy incision is extended
cephalad into the contractile por-
tion o the myometrium—a J inci-
sion. I this is completed bilaterally,
a U incision is ormed. Last, some
preer to extend in the midline—a T incision. As expected,
these have been linked with higher intraoperative blood loss
(Boyle, 1996; Patterson, 2002).

J-, U-, and -incisions extend into the contractile portion,
and a subsequent trial o labor ater cesarean (OLAC) is more
likely to be complicated by uterine rupture. Similarly, rom
limited data, inerior hysterotomy extensions also are associated
with higher rupture rates, and in our practice these preclude
OLAC (Goldarb, 2011). Te Royal College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynaecologists (2015) notes insufcient evidence to
support the general saety o OLAC in women with a prior
signicant uterine extension and cautions or decisions to be
individualized. Last, a prior classical incision, described later,
or a undal incision substantially raises the rupture risk during
subsequent OLAC. Tus, ollowing a primary cesarean deliv-
ery complicated by these exceptional incision types, a conversa-
tion disclosing these events and their signicance should ensue
with the patient and are careully described in the operative
report.

Delivery of the Fetus. With a cephalic presentation, a hand is
slipped into the uterine cavity between the symphysis and etal
head. Te head is elevated gently with the ngers and palm
through the incision. Once the head enters the incision, deliv-
ery may be aided by modest undal pressure (Fig. 30-6).

Ater a long labor with cephalopelvic disproportion, the etal
head may be tightly wedged in the birth canal. Tis situation
raises the risk o hysterotomy extension, o associated blood
loss, and o etal skull racture. First, a “push” method may
be used. With this, upward pressure exerted by a hand in the
vagina by an assistant will help to dislodge the head and push

it cephalad. I this is anticipated, a patient in rog-leg position
may allow easier vaginal access.

Second, as an alternative, a “pull” method grasps the etal
legs and brings them through the hysterotomy. Te etus is
then delivered as one would complete a breech extraction. Sup-
port or this latter approach comes rom small randomized tri-
als and retrospective cohort studies (Berhan, 2014; Jeve, 2016).
Te main advantage appears to be lower uterine extension rates.

Another pull method attempts to ree the head by placing a
palm on each etal shoulder and gently elevating them. Last, a
least-common method uses a “etal pillow.” Tis is a distensible
intravaginal balloon that is positioned below the head and then
inated to elevate the etal head. Evidence or its superiority to
the push method is limited and conicting (Sacre, 2021; Seal,
2016).

Conversely, in women without labor, the etal head may
be unmolded and lack a leading cephalic point. Te round
head may be difcult to lit through the uterine incision in a
relatively thick lower segment that is unattenuated by labor. In
such instances, either orceps or a vacuum device may be used
to deliver the etal head. For this, the etal head is manually
grasped and turned to an occiput transverse position. In this
example, the head is let O (LO) position. wo or more
ngers o the right hand are introduced inside the hysterotomy
and behind the etal head (Fig. 30-7). Fingers o the let hand
grasp the handle o the orceps. Te blade’s toe is gently intro-
duced between the hand and etal head. It is curved inward
between the etal head and the palmar surace o the ngers.
For the upper blade, two or more ngers o the let hand are
inserted into the right posterolateral aspect o the hysterotomy.
Te orceps handle is grasped by the right hand. Te blade toe

FIGURE 30-6 Delivery of the fetal head. (Figures 30-6 to 30-8: Reproduced with permission
from Johnson DD: Cesarean delivery. In Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC III, et al (eds):
Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)
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is then gently introduced along the posterior let lower uterine
segment wall. It is curved inward between the etal ace and
the palmar surace o the ngers (Fig. 30-8A). Te ngers o
the let hand are moved beneath the lower edge o this blade.
Upward pressure against this edge will sweep or wander the
blade into position. As the blade reaches its nal position, the
shank and handle come to rest in the midline, and the two
handles are articulated (Fig. 30-8B). raction is up and out to
guide the occiput through the hysterotomy. Concurrent, gentle
undal pressure can be applied by an assistant.

Ater head delivery, a nger is passed across the etal neck
to determine whether it is encircled by one or more umbili-
cal cord loops. I present, these are slipped over the head.
Te head is rotated to an occiput transverse position, which
aligns the etal bisacromial diameter vertically. Te sides o the
head are grasped with two hands, and gentle axial traction is
applied until the anterior shoulder enters the hysterotomy inci-
sion. Next, by upward axial traction, the posterior shoulder is
delivered. During delivery, abrupt or powerul lateral orce is
avoided to avert brachial plexus injury. With steady outward
traction, the rest o the body then readily ollows. Gentle un-
dal pressure may aid this.

With some exceptions, current American Heart Association
recommends against routine neonatal suctioning immediately
ater birth, even with meconium present (Wycko, 2015). A
uller discussion o this and delayed umbilical cord clamping
is ound in Chapter 27 (p. 500). Specic to cesarean delivery,
delayed clamping does not lower maternal hemoglobin levels
on the rst postoperative day (Jenusaitis, 2020; Purisch, 2019).

A  B

FIGURE 30-8 A. To apply the second blade, the operator’s hand is inserted into the posterolateral aspect of the hysterotomy. The forceps
blade is slipped inward across the palm. This hand then guides the blade to overlie the upper malar and parietal bones. B. Once positioned,
the handles are interlocked. Slight upward and outward traction is used to lift the head through the incision.

FIGURE 30-7 To place the first forceps blade, the operator’s
palm is slipped beneath the head. It is guided along the palm to
ultimately lie across the fetal malar and lower parietal bone as in
vaginal forceps application.
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or rst-line use. Last, tranexamic acid (XA) can be added to a
standard oxytocin inusion to help prevent blood loss. Despite
early encouraging evidence, methodology aws have been cited
(Franchini, 2018; Ker, 2016). With XA in one large trial,
rates o estimated blood loss >1000 mL or red-cell transusion
were lower than with placebo. But, XA did not lower rates o
common blood loss–related secondary clinical outcomes (Sen-
tilhes, 2021). In contrast to prevention, treatment o atony is
ound in Chapter 42 (p. 734).

Uterine Repair. Ater placental delivery, the uterus is lited
through the incision and onto the draped abdominal wall. We
avor exteriorizing and believe a relaxed, atonic uterus can be
recognized quickly and massage applied. Incision and bleed-
ing points are more easily visualized and repaired, especially
i extensions were torn or the patient is obese. Adnexal expo-
sure is superior, and thus, tubal sterilization is easier. In con-
trast, some clinicians preer to close the hysterotomy with the
uterus in situ. Comparing these two approaches, the Coronis
Collaborative Group (2013) trial randomly assigned nearly
5000 parturients and ound no dierences in the endometri-
tis or transusion rate. In one large metaanalysis, nausea and
vomiting and associated pain rates were comparable with either
method (Zaphiratos, 2015).

Beore hysterotomy closure, IUD insertion, i planned, is
completed (Chap. 38, p. 668). Our practice is to perorm a
primary needle and sponge count prior to uterine incision clo-
sure completion. For closure, one end o the uterine incision
is grasped to stabilize and maneuver the incision. Te uterine
incision is then closed with one or two layers o continuous
0- or no. 1 absorbable suture (Fig. 30-10). Chromic catgut
suture is used by many, but some preer synthetic delayed-
absorbable polyglactin 910 (Vicryl). In subsequent pregnancy,

Ater the umbilical cord is clamped, the newborn is given to the
team member who will conduct care.

Comparing elective cesarean under neuraxial anesthesia and
spontaneous vaginal deliveries, studies show that the need or
neonatal resuscitation is not practically dierent between the
two (Gordon, 2005). Te American Academy o Pediatrics
and the American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2017) recommend that “a qualied person who is skilled in
neonatal resuscitation should be in the delivery room.” At
Parkland Hospital, pediatric nurse practitioners attend uncom-
plicated, scheduled cesarean deliveries. Notably, as anticipated
neonatal risks rise, so too should the resuscitative skills o the
attendants (Wycko, 2015).

o promote breasteeding, the American College o Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists (2020b) recommends skin-to-skin
contact between newborn and mother in the delivery room.
Although most randomized trials ocus on vaginal birth, several
small studies support such contact ollowing cesarean delivery,
and this is our practice (Frederick, 2020; Moore, 2016). Breast-
eeding can be initiated the day o surgery.

Delivery of the Placenta. Te uterine incision is observed or
any vigorously bleeding sites. Tese should be quickly clamped
with Pennington or ring orceps. Although some surgeons may
preer manual removal o the placenta, spontaneous delivery
prompted by some gentle steady cord traction may reduce the
risk o operative blood loss and inection (Anorlu, 2008; Baksu,
2005). raction is coupled with undal massage to hasten pla-
cental separation and delivery (Fig. 30-9).

Immediately ater delivery and quick gross inspection o the
placenta or missing portions, the uterine cavity is suctioned
and wiped out with a gauze sponge to remove avulsed mem-
branes, vernix, and clots. In the past, double-gloved ngers or
ring orceps placed through the hysterotomy
incision were used to dilate a closed cervix.
Tis does not reduce inection or postpar-
tum hemorrhage rates and is not our practice
(Kirscht, 2017; Liabsuetrakul, 2018).

o help prevent uterine atony ater birth,
an IV inusion containing two ampules or
20 units o oxytocin per liter o crystalloid
is inused at 10 mL/min. Some preer higher
inusion rates, however, nondilute boluses are
avoided because o associated hypotension
(Roach, 2013). Once the uterus contracts
satisactorily, the rate can be reduced.
Although not available in the United States,
an alternative is carbetocin, which is a longer-
acting oxytocin derivative. It provides suit-
able, albeit more expensive, hemorrhage pro-
phylaxis (Kalaat, 2021). Other choices or
hemorrhage prophylaxis include misoprostol
(Cytotec) and the ergots, namely methy-
lergonovine (Methergine) and ergonovine
(Ergotrate). A combination agent o oxytocin
plus ergonovine (Syntometrine) is used outside
the United States. O agents, the World Health
Organization (2018) recommends oxytocin

Uterine incision

Lower uterine

segment

Placenta

FIGURE 30-9 Placenta bulging through the uterine incision as the uterus contracts.
A hand gently massages the fundus to help aid spontaneous placental separation.
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neither suture type is superior in mitigating against greater rates
o adverse pregnancy outcomes such as uterine incision rupture
(CORONIS Collaborative Group, 2016).

Single-layer closure is typically aster and is not associated
with higher rates o inection or transusion (CAESAR Study
Collaborative Group, 2010; Dodd, 2014; Roberge, 2014).
Moreover, most studies observed that the number o layers does
not signicantly aect complication rates in the next pregnancy
(Chapman, 1997; CORONIS Collaborative Group, 2016;
Durnwald, 2003). One randomized trial with nearly 1600 par-
turients ound a slightly greater ormation rate o cesarean scar
niches at 3 months ater double-layer closure (Stegwee, 2021).

At Parkland Hospital, we use a one-layer uterine closure
with chromic catgut. Te initial suture is placed just beyond
one end o the uterine incision. A continuous, locking suture
line or hemostasis is perormed, and each suture penetrates
the ull myometrial thickness. Te suture line then extends to a
point just beyond the incision’s opposite end. I bleeding sites
or deects persist ater a single layer, more sutures are required.
Another layer o running suture or individually targeted gure-
eight or mattress stitches are options.

Although not our routine practice, the peritoneum in the
anterior cul-de-sac can be approximated with a continuous 2-0
chromic catgut suture line. Multiple randomized trials suggest
that omission o this step causes no postoperative complications
(Grundsell, 1998; Irion, 1996; Nagele, 1996). I tubal sterilization
is planned, it is completed as described in Chapter 39 (p. 683).

Adhesions

Following cesarean delivery, adhesions commonly orm within
the vesicouterine space or between the anterior abdominal wall

and uterus. With each successive pregnancy, the percentage
o aected women and adhesion severity rise (Morales, 2007;
ulandi, 2009). Adhesions can signicantly lengthen incision-
to-delivery time and total operative time (Rossouw, 2013; Sikir-
ica, 2012). Rates o cystotomy and bowel injury also are raised
because o adhesive disease (Rahman, 2009; Silver, 2006).

Intuitively, scarring can be reduced by handling tissues deli-
cately, achieving hemostasis, and minimizing tissue ischemia,
inection, and oreign-body reaction. Most recent data on short-
and long-term outcomes show no benet to peritoneal closure
(CAESAR Study Collaborative Group, 2010; CORONIS Col-
laborative Group, 2013, 2016; Kapustian, 2012). Similarly,
most studies show no benet rom placement o an adhesion
barrier at the hysterotomy site (Edwards, 2014; Kieer, 2016).

Abdominal Closure

Any laparotomy sponges are removed, and the paracolic gut-
ters and cul-de-sac are gently suctioned o blood and amni-
onic uid. Some surgeons irrigate the gutters and cul-de-sac,
especially in the presence o inection or meconium. Routine
irrigation in low-risk women, however, leads to greater intra-
operative nausea but not to lower postoperative inection rates
(Eke, 2016; Viney, 2012).

Prior to abdominal closure, correct sponge and instrument
counts are veried. Te rectus abdominis muscle bellies are
allowed to all into place. Te overlying rectus ascia is closed by
a continuous, nonlocking technique with a delayed-absorbable
suture. In patients with a higher risk or inection, monola-
ment suture may be preerable to braided material.

Te subcutaneous tissue usually need not be closed i it is
<2 cm thick. With thicker layers, however, closure is recom-
mended to minimize seroma and hematoma ormation, which
can lead to wound inection, disruption, or both (Bohman, 1992;
Chelmow, 2004). Adding a subcutaneous drain does not prevent
signicant wound complications (Hellums, 2007; Ramsey, 2005).

Skin is closed with a running subcuticular stitch o 4-0
delayed-absorbable suture, with adhesive glue, or with staples.
In comparison, nal cosmetic results and inection rates appear
similar, skin suturing takes longer, but wound separation rates
are higher with metal staples (Basha, 2010; Figueroa, 2013;
Mackeen, 2014a, 2015). Poliglecaprone 25 (Monocryl) or
polyglactin 910 (Vicryl) are both suitable (uuli, 2016). Out-
comes with 2-octyl cyanoacrylate adhesive (Dermabond) were
equivalent to sutures or Pannenstiel incisions (Daykan, 2017;
Siddiqui, 2013). A sterile thin abdominal wound dressing is
sufcient. In obese women, most evidence avors against a
negative-pressure wound vacuum atop the closed skin incision
compared with a standard wound dressing to lower wound
inection rates (Gillespie, 2021; Hussamy, 2019; uuli, 2020).

Joel-Cohen and Misgav Ladach Techniques

Te Pannenstiel-Kerr technique just described has been used
or decades. Others include the more recent Joel-Cohen and
Misgav Ladach techniques (Holmgren, 1999). Tese dier
rom traditional Pannenstiel-Kerr entry mainly by their initial
incision placement and greater use o blunt dissection.

Te Joel-Cohen technique creates a straight 10-cm trans-
verse skin incision 3 cm below the level o the anterior superior

FIGURE 30-10 The cut edges of the uterine incision are approxi-
mated with a running, locking suture.
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iliac spines (Olosson, 2015). Te subcutaneous tissue layer is
opened sharply 2 to 3 cm in the midline. Tis is carried down,
without lateral extension, to the ascia. A small transverse inci-
sion is made in the ascia, and curved Mayo scissors are pushed
laterally on each side and beneath intact subcutaneous at to
incise the ascia. With this incision completed, an index nger
rom each hand is inserted between the rectus abdominis mus-
cle bellies and beneath the ascia. One nger is moved cranially
and the other caudally, in opposition, to separate the bellies
and urther open the ascial incision. Ten, a nger rom each
hand hooks under each belly to stretch the muscles laterally.
Te peritoneum is entered sharply, and this incision is sharply
extended cephalocaudad. Entry with the Misgav Ladach tech-
nique diers in that the peritoneum is entered bluntly (Hol-
mgren, 1999).

Modications to the Joel-Cohen method abound. For emer-
gency delivery, we begin along a line somewhat lower on the
abdomen and similar to that or Pannenstiel incision. For
speed, we extend the initial ascial incision bluntly by hooking
index ngers in the ascial incision’s lateral corners and pull-
ing laterally (Homeyr, 2009; Oloson, 2015). Index ngers
insinuated between the rectus bellies then move cephalocaudad
in opposition to separate the muscle bellies. Blunt index-nger
dissection enters the peritoneum, and again, cranial and caudad
opposing stretch lengthens the peritoneal incision. Last, all the
layers o the abdominal wall are grasped together and pulled
laterally in opposition to urther open the operating space.

Tese techniques have been associated with shorter opera-
tive times and with lower rates o intraoperative blood loss and
postoperative pain (Mathai, 2013). Tey may, however, prove
difcult or women with preexisting anterior rectus brosis and
peritoneal adhesions (Bolze, 2013).

Classical Cesarean Incision

Indications. Tis incision is usually avoided because it encom-
passes the active upper uterine segment and thus is prone to
rupture with subsequent pregnancies. Some indications stem
rom difculty in exposing or saely entering the lower uterine
segment. For example, a densely adhered bladder rom previ-
ous surgery is encountered; a leiomyoma occupies the lower
uterine segment; or the cervix is currently invaded by cancer.
Women with prior radical trachelectomy or cervix cancer are
usually delivered by classical incision. Massive maternal obesity
can preclude sae access to the lower uterine segment. A classi-
cal incision is also preerred or placenta previa with anterior
implantation, especially those complicated by placenta accreta
syndrome. In extreme cases o this, the typical classical hyster-
otomy may be placed even higher in the uterine body or poste-
riorly to avoid the placenta. Fetuses with cephalic presentation
are then delivered in a manner similar to total breech extraction.

In other instances, etal indications dictate the need. Trans-
verse lie of a large fetus, especially i the membranes are ruptured
and the shoulder is impacted in the birth canal, usually requires a
classical incision. Second, with a etus presenting as a back-down
transverse lie, the back precludes easy grasping o a leg through
a transverse uterine incision or breech delivery. Here, a classi-
cal incision provides superior room. Tird, in instances when
the etus is very small and breech, a classical incision may be

preerable (Osmundson, 2013). In such cases, the poorly devel-
oped lower uterine segment provides inadequate space or the
manipulations required or breech delivery. Or, less commonly,
the small etal head may become entrapped by a contracting
uterine undus ollowing membrane rupture. With multiple
etuses, a classical incision again may provide needed room
or extraction o etuses that may be malpositioned or preterm
(Osmundson, 2015). A large etal malormation or conjoined
twins may require the added space aorded by a classical incision.

Uterine Incision and Repair. A vertical uterine incision is initi-
ated with a scalpel beginning as low as possible and preerably
within the lower uterine segment (Fig. 30-11). I adhesions,
insufcient exposure, a tumor, or placenta percreta preclude
development o a bladder ap, then the incision is made above
the level o the bladder. Described earlier (p. 553), back lling
the bladder may aid this.

Once the uterus is entered with a scalpel, the incision is
extended cephalad with bandage scissors until it is long enough
to permit etal delivery. With scissor use, the etus can be better
protected rom laceration. Fingers o the surgeon’s nondomi-
nant hand are insinuated between the myometrium and etus
to prevent scissor cuts. As the incision is opened, numerous
large vessels that bleed prousely are commonly encountered
within the myometrium. Te remainder o etal and placental
delivery mirrors that with a low transverse hysterotomy.

For incision closure, one method employs a layer o 0- or
no. 1 chromic catgut with a running stitch to approximate the

FIGURE 30-11 An initial small vertical hysterotomy incision
is made in the lower uterine segment. Fingers are insinuated
between the myometrium and fetus to avoid fetal laceration. Scis-
sors extend the incision cephalad as needed for delivery. (Figures
30-11 and 30-12: Reproduced with permission from Johnson DD:
Cesarean delivery. In Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC III, et
al (eds): Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed.
New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)
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deeper length o the incision (Fig. 30-12). Te outer layer o
myometrium is then closed along its length with similar suture
and with a running suture line. o achieve good approxima-
tion and to prevent the suture rom tearing through the myo-
metrium, it is helpul to have an assistant relieve tension by
compressing the uterus on each side o the wound toward the
midline as each stitch is placed.

PERIPARTUM HYSTERECTOMY

■ Indications

Hysterectomy is most commonly perormed to arrest or pre-
vent hemorrhage rom intractable uterine atony, surgical
trauma/tears, or abnormal placentation (Bateman, 2012; Kal-
lianidis, 2020). It is more oten completed during or ater
cesarean delivery but may be needed ollowing vaginal birth.
Among all deliveries, the peripartum hysterectomy rate in the
United States approximates 1 per 1000 births and has risen
signicantly during the past ew decades (Bateman, 2012;
Govindappagari, 2016). During a 25-year period, the rate o
peripartum hysterectomy at Parkland Hospital was 1.7 per
1000 births (Hernandez, 2012). Most o this rise is attributed
to the increasing rates o cesarean delivery and its associated
complications in subsequent pregnancy (Flood, 2009; Orbach,
2011). O hysterectomies, approximately one hal to two thirds
are total, whereas the remaining cases are supracervical (Rossi,
2010; Shellhaas, 2009).

Major complications o peripartum hysterectomy include
greater blood loss and risk o urinary tract damage. Blood loss
is usually appreciable because hysterectomy is being perormed
or hemorrhage that requently is torrential, and the proce-
dure itsel is associated with substantial bleeding. Although
many cases with hemorrhage cannot be anticipated, those with

abnormal implantation are oten identied antepartum. Prepa-
rations or placenta accreta syndrome are discussed in Chapter 43
(p. 763) and are outlined by the American College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists (2018).

An important actor aecting the cesarean hysterectomy
complication rate is whether the operation is perormed elec-
tively or emergently. With anticipated or planned cesarean hys-
terectomy, rates o blood loss, blood transusion, and urinary
tract complications are lower those with emergent procedures
(Briery, 2007; Glaze, 2008).

■ Hysterectomy Technique

otal or supracervical hysterectomy is perormed using stan-
dard operative techniques. Adequate exposure is essential, but
initially, placement o a sel-retaining retractor such as a Bal-
our is not necessary. Rather, satisactory exposure is obtained
with cephalad traction on the uterus by an assistant, along with
handheld Richardson or Deaver retractors. Te bladder ap is
deected caudad to the level o the cervix i possible to permit
total hysterectomy. In cases in which cesarean hysterectomy is
planned or strongly suspected, extended bladder ap dissection
is ideally completed beore initial hysterotomy. Later attempts
at bladder dissection may be obscured by bleeding, or excess
blood may be lost during this dissection.

Ater cesarean delivery, the placenta is typically removed.
In cases o placenta accreta syndrome or which hysterectomy
is already planned, the placenta is usually let undisturbed in
situ. I the hysterotomy incision is bleeding appreciably, it can
be quickly reapproximated with ull-thickness sutures, or Pen-
nington or sponge orceps can be applied or hemostasis. I
bleeding is minimal, neither maneuver is necessary.

Te round ligament is divided close to the uterus between
clamps, and each pedicle is ligated (Fig. 30-13). Either 0 or no.

A
B  C

FIGURE 30-12 Classical incision closure. The deeper half (A) and superficial half (B) of the incision are closed in a running fashion. The
serosa is then closed (C).
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1 suture can be used in either chromic gut or delayed-absorbable
material. Division o the round provides access to the ante-
rior lea o the broad ligament, which is incised downward to
meet the ormer bladder ap incision. Te posterior lea o
the broad ligament adjacent to the uterus is bluntly or sharply
perorated at a point beneath the allopian tube, uteroovarian
ligament, and ovarian vessels (Fig. 30-14). Tese structures
together are then divided between sturdy clamps placed close
to the uterus (Fig. 30-15). Te lateral pedicle is doubly ligated.
Te medial clamp remains and is removed later with the entire
uterine specimen. Te posterior lea o the broad ligament

is then incised caudad toward the uterosacral ligaments
(Fig. 30-16). Te bladder and attached peritoneal ap are ur-
ther deected and dissected as needed. I the bladder ap is
densely adhered, as it may be ater previous hysterotomy inci-
sions, careul sharp dissection is employed (Fig. 30-17).

Special care is required rom this point on to avoid injury
to the ureters, which pass beneath the uterine arteries. o help
accomplish this, an assistant places constant traction to pull the

FIGURE 30-13 The round ligaments are clamped, ligated, and
transected bilaterally. (Figures 30-13 to 30-21: Reproduced with
permission from Cunningham FG, Gilstrap LC III: Peripartum hys-
terectomy. In Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC III, et al (eds):
Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York,
NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)

FIGURE 30-14 The posterior leaf of the broad ligament adjacent
to the uterus is perforated just beneath the fallopian tube, utero-
ovarian ligaments, and ovarian vessels.

FIGURE 30-15 The uteroovarian ligament and fallopian tube are
clamped and cut. The lateral pedicle is doubly ligated.

FIGURE 30-16 The posterior leaf of the broad ligament is divided
inferiorly toward the uterosacral ligament.
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uterus in the direction away rom the side on which the uterine
vessels are being ligated. Te ascending uterine artery and veins on
either side are identied. Tese vessels are then clamped adjacent
to the uterus (Fig. 30-18). For security, some may preer two lat-
eral clamps. Te medial-most clamp helps prevent back bleeding
rom the uterus. Te uterine vessels are divided, and the lateral
tissue pedicle is doubly suture ligated. Te medial clamp remains
or later removal with the specimen. Ater securing the uterine ves-
sels on one side, the round ligament, adnexal pedicle, and uterine
vessels are then addressed on the contralateral side.

In cases with prouse hemorrhage, time and rapid hemosta-
sis can be gained by quickly clamping and dividing all o the
just-described pedicles. Once all are clamped, the surgical team
can then return to ligate each pedicle individually.

Total Hysterectomy

Even i total hysterectomy is planned, we nd it technically
easier in many cases to nish the operation ater amputating
the uterine undus and placing Ochsner or Kocher clamps on
the cervical stump or traction and hemostasis. Sel-retaining
retractors also may be placed at this time. o remove the cervix,
the bladder is mobilized urther i needed. Tis carries the ure-
ters caudad as the bladder is retracted beneath the symphysis.
Bladder retraction can also help prevent laceration or suturing
o the bladder during cervical excision and vaginal cu closure.

Te cardinal ligament, the uterosacral ligaments, and the
many large vessels within these ligaments are clamped system-
atically with sturdy Heaney-type curved or straight clamps
(Fig. 30-19). Te clamps are placed as close to the cervix as

possible, taking care not to include excessive tissue in each
clamp. Te tissue between the pair o clamps is incised, and the
lateral pedicle is suture ligated. Tese steps are repeated cau-
dally and bilaterally until the level o the lateral vaginal ornix
is reached on each side. In this way, the descending branches o
the uterine vessels are clamped, cut, and ligated as the cervix is
separated rom the cardinal ligaments.

I the cervix is eaced and dilated considerably, its sotness
may obscure palpable identication o the cervicovaginal junc-
tion. Te junction location can be ascertained either through
the open hysterotomy incision or through a vertical uterine
incision made anteriorly in the midline at the level o the ligated
uterine vessels. A nger is directed ineriorly through the inci-
sion to identiy the ree margin o the dilated, eaced cervix.
Te contaminated glove is replaced. Another useul method to

FIGURE 30-17 The bladder is dissected sharply from the lower
uterine segment.

FIGURE 30-18 The uterine vessels are clamped. Once divided,
the lateral vascular pedicle is doubly ligated to ensure hemostasis.

FIGURE 30-19 The cardinal ligaments are clamped, incised, and
ligated.
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identiy the cervical margins in cases o planned hysterectomy is
to transvaginally place our metal skin clips or brightly colored
sutures at 12, 3, 6, and 9 o’clock positions on the cervical edges.

Immediately below the level o the cervix, a curved clamp
is placed across the lateral vaginal ornix on each side, and
the vagina is incised above the clamp (Fig. 30-20). Te cervix
is inspected to ensure that it has been completely removed. A
transxing suture is used or vaginal cu closure as each clamp
is removed. Interrupted stitches may be added to approximate
the middle portion o the cu (Fig. 30-21). Each lateral vaginal
ornix is secured to the uterosacral ligaments to mitigate later
vaginal prolapse. For cu closure, some surgeons instead preer
to close the vagina by apposing the anterior and posterior vaginal
walls with interrupted gure-eight sutures or running suture line.

All sites are examined careully or bleeding. One technique
is to perorm a systematic bilateral survey rom the allopian
tube and ovarian ligament pedicles to the vaginal vault and
bladder ap. Bleeding sites are ligated with care to avoid the
ureters. Te abdominal wall normally is closed in layers, as pre-
viously described or cesarean delivery (p. 558).

Supracervical Hysterectomy

o perorm a subtotal hysterectomy, the uterine body is ampu-
tated immediately above the level o uterine artery ligation. Te
cervical stump may be closed with a continuous or interrupted
suture line o chromic catgut or delayed-absorbable material.
Subtotal hysterectomy is oten all that is necessary to stop hem-
orrhage. It may be preerred or women who would benet
rom a shorter surgery or or those with extensive adhesions
that threaten signicant urinary tract injury.

Salpingo-oophorectomy

Because o the large adnexal vessels and their close proximity to
the uterus, it may be necessary to remove one or both adnexa to
obtain hemostasis. Briery and colleagues (2007) reported uni-
lateral or bilateral oophorectomy in a ourth o cases. Preop-
erative counseling or anticipated hysterectomy should include
this possibility.

■ Urinary Tract or Bowel Injury

Tese injuries are rare during cesarean delivery. Te bladder
laceration rate approximates 2 injuries per 1000 cesarean deliv-
eries, whereas that or ureteral trauma nears 0.3 events per 1000
cases (Güngördük, 2010; Oliphant, 2014). Bowel is damaged
in about 1 in 1000 cesarean deliveries (Silver, 2006).

Cystotomy

Bladder laceration most commonly occurs during blunt or
sharp dissection in the vesicouterine space to create the blad-
der ap, during peritoneal cavity entry, and during hysterot-
omy (Phipps, 2005; Rahman, 2009). Risks are prior cesarean
delivery; comorbid adhesive disease; emergency cesarean
delivery; cesarean hysterectomy, especially cases with mor-
bidly adherent placenta; and surgery in second-stage labor
compared with rst-stage (Alexander, 2007; Salman, 2017;
Silver, 2006).

Bladder injury is typically identied intraoperatively, and a
clear-uid gush or the Foley bulb are indicators. In suspected
cases, cystotomy can be conrmed with retrograde instillation
o uid through a Foley catheter and into the bladder. Dilute
sterile inant ormula is a common, available option. Methylene
blue–stained saline is another. Leakage o the indicator uid
aids laceration identication and delineation o its borders. Te
dome is lacerated most oten, and trigone injuries make up the
remainder (Phipps, 2005; Salman, 2017).

Prior to cystotomy repair, ureters are examined, and urine
jets rom each orice are sought. Inspection can be done directly
through the cystotomy, i at the dome. A separate diagnostic
extraperitoneal cystotomy may be preerable i the laceration
nears the trigone. o aid viewing, urine jets can be colored by
IV dye, as described in the next section.

FIGURE 30-20 A curved clamp is placed across the lateral vaginal
fornix below the level of the cervix, and the tissue incised medially
to the point of the clamp.

FIGURE 30-21 A transfixing stitch is placed on each side to close
the lateral vaginal cuff. Interrupted stitches (dotted lines) may be
needed to close any midline gap.
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Once ureteral patency is conrmed, the bladder can be
closed with a two- or three-layer running closure using a 3-0
absorbable or delayed-absorbable suture (Fig. 30-22). Te rst
layer inverts the mucosa into the bladder. Subsequent layers
reapproximate the bladder muscularis. Ater the nal layer,
the bladder is lled with a marker uid to demonstrate repair
integrity. Leaking deects are closed with interrupted reinorc-
ing stitches.

Postoperative care requires continuous bladder drainage or
7 to 14 days to permit healing and minimize the risk o s-
tula ormation. Uropathogen prophylaxis during this drainage
is not required. Prior to catheter removal, cystourethrography
may not be needed or a simple, single laceration measuring
under 1 cm (Glaser, 2019).

Larger lacerations in or near the trigone require careul atten-
tion. Specialists may be consulted, and in preparation, ureteral
catheters, described in the next section, can be assembled. Ure-
teral orices are directly inspected to document jets rom both.
I not seen, a ureteral catheter may be passed through the cys-
totomy and into each orice to conrm patency. Once this is
conrmed, repair should not disrupt the ureteral orices, and
stents may remain to ensure their patency.

Unrecognized cystotomy can maniest postoperatively as
hematuria, oliguria, abdominal pain, ileus, ascites, peritonitis,
ever, urinoma, or stula. For diagnosis, retrograde cystography
or abdominal computed tomography (C) with cystography

can be used (arney, 2013). Cystoscopy is also an
option but may require a procedural room. Once
cystotomy is identied, prompt repair is indicated
(Balgobin, 2017).

Ureteral Injury

Te ureter may be at risk during cesarean hyster-
ectomy, especially those complicated by placenta
accreta syndrome. (Woldu, 2014). Although not
our practice, some advocate preoperative ureteral
catheter placement to aid intraoperative ureter
identication (Eller, 2009; Matsubara, 2013).
Organization guidelines recommend individual-
ization o this practice depending on anticipated
placenta accreta syndrome complexity (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2018;
Collins, 2019). Further, initial dorsal lithotomy
positioning o the patient or these cases can per-
mit cystoscopy. Aside rom hysterectomy, the
ureter is also at risk during repair o hysterotomy
extensions into the broad ligament or vagina (Sa-
rai, 2020).

I ureteral injury is suspected, IV dye is admin-
istered, and the pelvis is directly inspected or
extravasation. O options, 50 mg o IV methy-
lene blue may be given over 5 minutes. However,
methylene blue carries the potential or inciting
methemoglobinemia in patients with glucose-
6-phosphate dehydrogenase deciency. Another
option is 25 or 50 mg o IV 10-percent sodium
uorescein, which stains bright yellow (Espaillat-
Rijo, 2016; Grimes, 2017).

Next, brisk dye-stained urine jets are sought rom each ori-
ce to exclude ureteral kinking or ligation. Orice viewing may
be via cystoscopy, i available; through a comorbid traumatic
cystotomy; or through an intentional diagnostic cystotomy.
For the last, a midline extraperitoneal cystotomy in the blad-
der dome gives excellent exposure. Sluggish or absent jets may
reect patient hypovolemia, and ongoing volume resuscitation
may yield expected orice jets. I not, consultation with a spe-
cialist is typically requested to exclude ureteral injury.

While waiting, catheters and stents can be assembled.
Semantically, ureteral catheters are diagnostic tools, and typi-
cally are inserted and removed in the same therapeutic inter-
vention. Most stents are designed to remain indwelling or
prolonged ureteral drainage. Both types are hollow to permit
radiopaque medium injection and to allow urine egress through
or around them (Corton, 2020).

o exclude ureteral obstruction, a 4F to 6F open-ended or
whistle-tip catheter is threaded into one orice. Once inserted,
the catheter is advanced to the level o suspected obstruction. I
the tool threads easily up toward the renal pelvis, obstruction is
unlikely. In most, ureteral injury occurs at or below the pelvic
brim, and the distance rom the ureteral orice to the brim
approximates 13 cm (Jackson, 2019). Failure to easily advance
the catheter may indicate ureteral kinking, ligation, or crush
injury. Te appearance o the catheter in the abdominal cav-
ity indicates partial or complete transection (Balgobin, 2017).

A

B

FIGURE 30-22 Cystotomy repair. A. The primary layer inverts the bladder
mucosa with running or interrupted sutures of 3-0 delayed-absorbable or
absorbable suture. B. Second and possibly a third layer approximate the bladder
muscularis to reinforce the incision closure. (Reproduced with permission from
Balgobin S: Urologic and gastrointestinal injuries. In Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL,
Gilstrap LC III, et al (eds): Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed.
New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)
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Repair o ureteral injuries is dependent upon the type o injury
and location.

First, kinked or ligated ureters can be relieved by release o
ensnaring sutures. Crush injuries are inspected to ensure vital
tissue. In these cases, stents are let to avert ureteral stricture.
Ureteral stents range rom 4F to 7F. Stents vary in length rom
20 to 30 cm, and a 24-cm or 26-cm length is appropriate or
most adults. Double-pigtail or double-J stents describe their
tip shape, and the ends coil within the renal pelvis and blad-
der, respectively, to prevent stent migration (Corton, 2020). A
Foley catheter remains or 7 to 10 days, and the ureteral stents
are removed via cystoscopy ater 14 days. Intravenous pyelogra-
phy (IVP) is usually not necessary beore removal o the stent i
it was placed as a precautionary measure ater relatively minor
injury (Davis, 1999).

Crush injuries with devascularization, thermal injury, or
transection require more extensive repair. I a healthy-appear-
ing ureter can be reimplanted into the bladder without undue
tension, then ureteroneocystostomy is preerable. For more
proximal injuries, a ureteroureterostomy, a psoas hitch, or a
Boari ap may be needed. An explanation o these more exten-
sive procedures is ound in Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Opera-
tive Obstetrics, 3rd edition (Balgobin, 2017).

Unrecognized ureteral injury can mimic that o cystotomy
with the addition o possible costovertebral angle tenderness.
C urography is a preerred initial diagnostic tool (Sharp,
2016). Te duration o time rom injury to identication
directs repair. Tose identied early are oten suitable or
immediate repair.

Bowel Injury

Serosal tears represent weak points in the small bowel. I
obstruction develops postoperatively, these weak spots may
perorate, leading to peritonitis. I serosal tears are ew, they
can be oversewn with either a ne absorbable or nonabsorb-
able suture (Davis, 1999). More signicant lacerations are oten
repaired in consultation with a general surgeon or gynecologic
oncologist.

POSTOPERATIVE CARE

■ Euvolemia Evaluation

During and ater cesarean delivery, requirements or IV u-
ids can vary considerably. Current ERAS strategies aim or
euvolemic replacement (Caughey, 2018). Administered uids
consist o either lactated Ringer solution or a similar crystalloid
solution with 5-percent dextrose. Blood loss with uncompli-
cated cesarean delivery approximates 1000 mL. Te average-
sized woman with a hematocrit o 30 percent or more and with
a normally expanded blood and extracellular uid volume most
oten will tolerate blood loss up to 2000 mL without difculty.
Unappreciated bleeding through the vagina during the proce-
dure, bleeding concealed in the uterus ater its closure, or both
commonly lead to underestimation.

Blood loss averages 1500 mL with elective cesarean hys-
terectomy, although this is variable (Pritchard, 1965). Most
peripartum hysterectomies are unscheduled, and blood loss

in these cases is correspondingly greater. Tus, in addition to
close monitoring o vital signs and urine output, the hematocrit
should be determined intra- or postoperatively as indicated.

■ Recovery Suite

Te amount o vaginal bleeding is closely monitored or at least
an hour in the immediate postoperative period. Te uterine
undus is also identied requently by palpation to ensure that
the uterus remains rmly contracted. Criteria or transer to the
postpartum ward include minimal bleeding, stable vital signs,
and adequate urine output.

■ Hospital Care until Discharge

Analgesia, Vital Signs, Intravenous Fluids

Several schemes are suitable or postoperative pain control.
First, adding intrathecal opioid or epidural opioid such as
morphine to neuraxial analgesia can provide 12 to 24 hours
o postoperative relie (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2019a; Caughey, 2018). Sedation and respiratory
depression rise with increasing intrathecal opioid doses. Post-
operative monitoring protocols reect this and are outlined
in Chapter 25 (p. 472) (Bauchat, 2019). Other potential side
eects include pruritus, nausea, or vomiting (Sultan, 2016).
Despite these, long-acting neuraxial analgesia is recommended
instead o intermittent parental opioid dosing (American
Society o Anesthesiologists, 2016). For additional relie,
nonsteroidal antiinammatory drugs (NSAIDs) can alternate
with acetaminophen (Ong, 2010). Breakthrough pain can
be relieved by oxycodone 2.5 to 5 mg every 4 hours (Bollag,
2021). Neonatal sedation is a concern, and total oxycodone
doses higher 30 mg/d are not recommended (American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019a). Instead, or severe
breakthrough pain, intramuscular (IM) meperidine, 50 to
75 mg every 3 to 4 hours, or IM morphine, 10 to 15 mg every
3 to 4 hours, is an option.

For those without neuraxial anesthesia, a transversus abdom-
inis place (AP) block can be considered (Fig. 2-2, p. 14).
Patient-controlled analgesia (PCA) also is reasonable. One PCA
regimen uses IV morphine given as needed as a 1-mg dose with
a 6-minute lockout interval and maximum dose o 30 mg in
4 hours. An additional 2-mg booster dose is permitted or a
maximum o two doses.

Ater transer to her room, the woman is assessed at least
hourly or 4 hours, and thereater at intervals o 4 hours. Deep
breathing and coughing are encouraged to prevent atelectasis.
Vital signs, uterine tone, urine output, and vaginal and inci-
sional bleeding are evaluated. Te hematocrit is routinely mea-
sured the morning ater surgery. It is checked sooner i blood
loss was signicant or i postoperative hypotension, tachycar-
dia, oliguria, or other evidence suggests hypovolemia. I the
hematocrit is signicantly lower than the preoperative level, the
measurement is repeated and a search or the cause is instituted.
Clinical and objective thresholds or transusion are described
ully in Chapter 44 (p. 771). I ongoing blood loss is not
expected, iron therapy is preerred to transusion.
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Postpartum, the patient begins to mobilize and excrete
her physiologically expanded extravascular volume. Tus,
maintenance IV uid proves adequate ater surgery until con-
sistent oral intake is reestablished. I urine output alls below
30 mL/hr, however, a woman should be reevaluated promptly.
Te cause o the oliguria may range rom unrecognized blood
loss to an antidiuretic eect rom inused oxytocin.

Women undergoing unscheduled cesarean delivery may have
pathological retention or constriction o the extracellular uid
compartment caused by severe preeclampsia, sepsis syndrome,
vomiting, prolonged labor without adequate uid intake, or
increased blood loss. Women with these complications are gen-
erally observed in the recovery room until improved.

Bladder and Bowel Function

A Foley catheter is oten required to accurately assess urinary
output. For women not needing such monitoring, organiza-
tions dier in their recommendations. Te Society or Obstet-
ric Anesthesia and Perinatology suggests removal ater 6 to
12 hours and cites the urinary retention risks associated with
long-acting neuraxial anesthesia (Bollag, 2021). Te ERAS Soci-
ety recommends immediate postoperative removal (Macones,
2019). Te prevalence o urinary retention ollowing cesarean
delivery approximates 5 percent (Chap. 36, p. 643). Failure to
progress in labor and postoperative narcotic analgesia are iden-
tied risks (Chai, 2008; Liang, 2007).

In uncomplicated cases, liquids or solid ood may be oered
within hours o surgery and advanced as tolerated (Guo, 2015;
Macones, 2019). Some degree o adynamic ileus ollows virtually
every laparotomy but is negligible ater most cesarean deliveries.
Postoperative ileus symptoms include abdominal distention, colic,
and an inability to pass atus or stool. With persistent nausea and
vomiting or with prolonged bowel unction delay, radiological
imaging may help exclude bowel obstruction. A plain abdomi-
nal radiograph is a requent rst choice. However, in the general
population, this study is diagnostic in only 50 to 60 percent o
small-bowel obstruction (SBO) cases (Maglinte, 1997). Tus, a
radiograph may best serve as a triage tool in cases in which ileus is
the suspected diagnosis. Notably, an enlarged postpartum uterus
can compress the rectosigmoid and prevent it rom lling with
gas. Tus, ndings suggesting a distal colonic obstruction may
conuse true cases o transient ileus (Kammen, 2000). C with
IV and oral contrast provides greater accuracy or SBO diagnosis.
Last, although uncommon, an unrecognized bowel injury may
underlie otherwise unexplained ever and bowel dysunction.
Again, C would be the more diagnostic examination.

For treatment o ileus, IV uids compensate or poor oral
intake and losses rom emesis. Electrolyte imbalances are cor-
rected to improve bowel motility and avoid bowel edema.
Nasogastric decompression is necessary only with persistent
vomiting or severe distention.

For prevention, surgical goals strive to minimize bowel
manipulation, avoid excess IV uids or proound hypovolemia,
and limit surgery length (Bragg, 2015). Ater surgery, gum
chewing enhances early bowel unction recovery (Ciardulli,
2018). Among studies, chewing was initiated immediately or
up to 12 hours later, lasted 15 to 60 minutes, and was repeated
in at least three sessions daily (Pereira Gomes Morais, 2016).

Ambulation and Wound Care

As discussed earlier, women undergoing cesarean delivery have
an increased VE risk compared with those delivering vaginally
(Chap. 55, p. 989). Early ambulation lowers this risk. Walking
to the bathroom begins, initially with assistance. Brie walks
are encouraged. For women with marked abdominal laxity,
an abdominal binder can aid comortable deep coughing and
ambulation. Evidence supporting routine application or all
parturients is limited and conicting (Chankhunaphas, 2020;
Gillier, 2016).

Although not evidence based, we remove the surgical dress-
ing ater 24 hours and inspect the incision daily. One small
randomized trial showed no wound healing eects i removed
at 6 hours (Peleg, 2016). By the third postpartum day, shower-
ing does not harm the incision. Prior to this, a plastic covering
can maintain dryness during showers. I used, staples are oten
removed on the ourth postoperative day. In their place, tape
strips can remain or 1 week to reinorce skin edge integrity. I
potential supercial wound separation, without inection, is a
concern, staples can remain or 7 to 10 days.

■ Hospital Discharge

For uncomplicated cesarean delivery, the average hospitaliza-
tion length is 3 to 4 days (Buie, 2010). Data rom studies
suggest that earlier discharge is easible or properly selected
women and newborns (Bayoumi, 2016; an, 2012). Proto-
cols ideally include earlier reevaluation or neonatal jaundice.
However, discharge beore 96 hours leads to a greater neonatal
readmission rate (Jones, 2020).

Activities during the rst week are limited to sel-care and
newborn care with assistance. Driving can be resumed when
pain does not limit the ability to brake quickly and when narcotic
medications are not in use. In women with cesarean delivery,
intercourse was resumed in 44 percent by 6 weeks postpartum,
81 percent by 3 months, and 97 percent at 1 year (McDonald,
2013). Ater the puerperium, the quality o sexual unctioning
does not dier between those undergoing spontaneous vaginal
birth or cesarean delivery (Chang, 2015; Fehniger, 2013; Rog-
ers, 2014). Return to work is variable. Six weeks is commonly
cited, although many women use the Family and Medical Leave
Act to allow up to 12 weeks or recovery and newborn bonding.
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a 2-percent uterine rupture rate and associated 10-percent
maternal mortality rate. As modern techniques made cesarean
delivery saer, observational studies during the 1960s suggested
that postcesarean vaginal delivery was a reasonable option
(Pauerstein, 1966, 1969). Germane to this is that through the
1960s, the overall cesarean delivery rate approximated only
5 percent. Since then, as the primary cesarean rate has escalated,
the repeat cesarean delivery rate ollowed (Rosenstein, 2013).

During the 1980s, a National Institutes o Health (NIH)
Consensus Development Conerence on Vaginal Birth Ater
Cesarean (1981) was convened, and the participants questioned
the necessity o routine repeat cesarean delivery. With support
and encouragement rom the American College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists (1988, 1994), enthusiastic attempts
were begun to increase the practice rate o vaginal birth ater
cesarean—VBAC. Tese attempts were highly successul, and
VBAC rates rose rom 3.4 percent in 1980 to a peak o 28.3
percent in 1996. Tis rate and a concomitant decline in total
cesarean delivery rate or the United States, are shown in
Figure 31-1. Also, a new lexicon was developed to describe
these practices and outcomes (Table 31-1).

However, with the higher postcesarean vaginal delivery rate,
reports o uterine rupture-related maternal and perinatal mor-
bidity and mortality began to appear (McMahon, 1996; Sachs,
1999). Tese complications dampened prevailing enthusiasm
or a trial o labor ater cesarean section (OLAC). Tey also
prompted the American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists (1998) to caution that such trials should be attempted
only in appropriately equipped institutions with physicians
readily available to provide emergency care. Less than a year
later, the College (1999) recommended that physicians should
be immediately available when pursuing a OLAC. Many
believe that this one-word change—rom readily to immediately
available—was an impetus or the resulting decade-long decline
in national VBAC rates illustrated in Figure 31-1 (Cheng,
2014; Leeman, 2013).
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By the beginning o the 20th century, cesarean delivery had
become a relatively sae procedure. However, rupture o the
uterine scar with subsequent labor was appreciated early. Tis
danger resulted in the ot-quoted remark by Cragin (1916) that
“Once a cesarean, always a cesarean.” During the intervening
50 years, enthusiasm developed to allow many o these women
to be delivered vaginally. But, as chronicled next, this support
has waned during the past three decades. So, as we reach the
100-year mark o Cragin’s pronouncement, the issue remains
largely unsettled.

100 YEARS OF CONTROVERSY

Despite Cragin’s early philosophy, some practitioners did
allow labor in a subsequent pregnancy ater a cesarean deliv-
ery. Eastman (1950) described a 30-percent postcesarean vagi-
nal delivery rate at Johns Hopkins Hospital. He also reported

Prior Cesarean Delivery
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Using birth certicate data or
2013, Curtin and associates (2015)
reported that only 1 in 5 women with
one prior cesarean delivery attempted a
OLAC. In women with two or more
prior cesarean deliveries, less than
1 in 10 women attempt a OLAC,
and hal resulted in successul vagi-
nal deliveries. At Parkland Hospital,
although only 15 percent o women
choose a OLAC, the VBAC rate is
86 percent.

Tus, multiple interrelated actors—
both medical and nonmedical—
undou btedly contributed to declining
VBAC rates. Because o this, in 2010
the NIH convened a Consensus Devel-
opment Conerence Panel to study
the issue. Te panel report included a
contemporaneous summary concerning
the risks and benets o repeat cesarean
versus vaginal delivery. Tese ndings
were subsequently described and cou-
pled with current recommendations by
various proessional organizations. As
shown in Figure 31-1, it would seem
that this report was ollowed by a slight
rise in the VBAC rate.

INFLUENCING FACTORS

For the woman with a prior cesarean delivery, planning or
uture pregnancies and delivery route should begin with pre-
conceptional counseling and be addressed again early in pre-
natal care. Importantly, decisions made throughout pregnancy
regarding delivery mode are subject to continuing revisions as
dictated by exigencies that arise during pregnancy. Assuming
no mitigating circumstances, there are two basic choices. First,

FIGURE 31-1 Total, primary, and low-risk cesarean delivery (CD) rates and vaginal birth
after previous cesarean (VBAC) rates in the United States, 1989–2018. Epochs denoted
within rectangles represent contemporaneous ongoing events related to these rates.
ACOG = American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists; NIH = National Institutes
of Health; PB = practice bulletin. (Data from Hamilton, 2015, 2016; Martin, 2019; National
Institutes of Health: NIH Consensus Development Conference, 2010.)

FIGURE 31-2 Percentage of women with a prior cesarean
delivery who attempted a trial of labor (TOLAC) compared with
the successful vaginal delivery (VBAC) rate for the United States
1990–2009. (Data from Centers for Disease Control and Prevention;
National Center for Health Statistics; Curtin, 2015; Simon, 2013;
Uddin, 2013).

TABLE 31-1. Acronyms Used to Describe Management

of Women with a Prior Cesarean Delivery

CD: cesarean delivery

TOL: trial of labor

VBAC: vaginal birth after CD

TOLAC: trial of labor after CD

Failed TOLAC: resulting in CD

Successful TOLAC: resulting in VBAC

ERCD: elective repeat cesarean delivery

Scheduled ERCD: CD planned before labor

Unscheduled ERCD: planned scheduled CD but

indications for early delivery, e.g., spontaneous labor,

abruption, etc.

Uterine rupture:

Complete: all uterine wall layers separated

Incomplete: uterine dehiscence with uterine muscle

separated but peritoneum intact

In a cross-sectional analysis between 1990 and 2009, the
proportion o women with a prior cesarean delivery who under-
went a OLAC peaked in 1995, and slightly more than hal o
these women chose this option (Fig. 31-2). Ater this, the pro-
portion o women attempting OLAC declined to a nadir o
16 percent in 2006 and subsequently rose to 21 percent through
2009. Additionally, the percentage o VBACs reached its peak
o 70 percent in 2000 but subsequently declined to a nadir o
38 percent in 2006 (Uddin, 2013).
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TABLE 31-2. Some Factors That Influence a Successful Trial of Labor in a Woman with Prior Cesarean Delivery (CD)

Low-Risk Favors Success Increased Failure Rate High-Riska

Transverse incision

Prior vaginal delivery

Appropriate counseling

Sufficient personnel

and equipment

Teaching hospital

White race

Spontaneous labor

Prior indication of fetal malpresentation

1 or 2 prior low transverse incisions

Nonrecurrent indication

Current preterm pregnancy

Single mother

Advanced maternal age

Macrosomic fetus

Obesity

Current breech

Multifetal pregnancy

Preeclampsia

EGA >40 weeks

Low vertical incision

Unknown incision

Labor induction

Medical disease

Multiple prior CDs

Education <12 years

Short interdelivery interval

Liability concerns

Classical or T incision

Prior uterine rupture

Patient refusal

Transfundal surgery

Obstetrical contraindication,

e.g., previa

Prior open maternal–fetal surgery

Inadequate obstetrical or

anesthesia staff coverage

aMost consider these absolute contraindications.

EGA = estimated gestational age.

a OLAC oers the goal o achieving a VBAC. I cesarean deliv-
ery becomes necessary during the trial, it is a ailed OLAC. A
second choice is elective repeat cesarean delivery (ERCD). Tis
includes scheduled cesarean delivery as well as unscheduled
but planned cesarean delivery or spontaneous labor or another
delivery indication.

Te decision regarding delivery mode should weigh clinical
actors known to inuence OLAC success as well as benets
and risks (Table 31-2). As expected, OLAC rates vary between
institutions and providers. Last, economics, stafng, and medi-
colegal actors also may shape the decision to oer OLAC.

DELIVERY ROUTE RISKS

As evidence mounted that the uterine rupture risk might be
greater than expected, the American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists (1988, 1994, 1998, 1999, 2015, 2019a,d)
issued updated bulletins supporting OLAC but also urging a
more cautious approach. It is problematic that both options have
risks and benefts to mother and etus but that these are not always
congruent.

■ Maternal Risks

Rates o uterine rupture and associated complications clearly
are increased with OLAC. As shown in able 31-1, uter-
ine rupture typically is classied as either: (1) complete, when
all uterine wall layers are separated, or (2) incomplete, when
the uterine muscle is separated but the visceral peritoneum is
intact. Incomplete rupture is also commonly reerred to as uter-
ine dehiscence (Chap. 42, p. 742). It is these risks that under-
pin most o the angst in attempting OLAC. Despite this,
some argue that these actors should weigh only minimally in
the decision because their absolute risk is low. For example, a

systematic review by Guise and coworkers (2010) concludes
that the uterine rupture risk was signicantly elevated in women
undergoing OLAC—absolute risk o 0.47 percent and rela-
tive risk o 20.7—compared with women choosing ERCD.

Te Maternal-Fetal Medicine Units (MFMU) Network
conducted a prospective study at 19 medical centers (Landon,
2004). Shown in Table 31-3 are outcomes o nearly 18,000
women attempting OLAC that were compared with those
o more than 15,000 gravidas undergoing ERCD. Te abso-
lute risk o uterine rupture was 0.7 percent compared with
no reported uterine ruptures in the ERCD cohort. Various
reports suggest either no or an increased mortality risk or
ERCD compared with attempted OLAC (Guise, 2010;
Wen, 2004).

Maternal morbidity estimates also are conicting. Te
review by Guise and coworkers (2010) observed no signicant
dierences in hysterectomy or transusion risk. But, another
metaanalysis reported that women undergoing OLAC were
approximately hal as likely to require transusion or hysterec-
tomy compared with those undergoing ERCD (Mozurkewich,
2000). Conversely, in the MFMU Network study, the risks
or transusion and inection were signicantly greater or
women attempting OLAC (Landon, 2004). A recent large
retrospective Canadian cohort study compared maternal and
neonatal outcomes (Young, 2018). Te absolute rates o
severe maternal morbidity and mortality were low. However,
women attempting OLAC had signicantly higher adjusted
risk ratios o uterine rupture (6.41), severe postpartum hem-
orrhage with transusion (2.80), and composite maternal
morbidity (1.96) compared with women who underwent
ERCD. Tis disparity is also ound among other studies.
Importantly, compared with a successul OLAC, the risk o
these major complications was veold greater with a ailed
OLAC (Rossi, 2008).
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■ perinatal Risks

In the Canadian study cited previously, rates o composite severe
neonatal morbidity and mortality were higher among women
delivering ater an attempted VBAC compared with those deliv-
ering by ERCD—adjusted odds ratio (aOR) 1.49 (Young, 2018).
In this study ailed VBAC was also associated with a signicantly
increased rate o neonatal death—aOR 3.22. Both the prospec-
tive MFMU Network study shown in able 31-3 and review by
Guise (2010) ound signicantly higher perinatal mortality rates
with OLAC compared with ERCD. In the latter review, the
perinatal mortality rate with OLAC was 0.13 percent com-
pared with 0.05 percent or ERCD. In the Canadian study cited
previously, adjusted risk ratios or neonatal death (3.22) and or
composite severe neonatal morbidity and mortality (1.49) were
signicantly higher among women delivering ater an attempted
OLAC compared with those delivering by ERCD (Young,
2018). In another study o nearly 25,000 women with a prior
cesarean delivery, the OLAC-related perinatal death rate was
1.3 per 1000 among 15,515 women (Smith, 2002). Although
this absolute risk is small, it is 11 times greater than the perinatal
risk ound in 9014 women with ERCD.

OLAC also appears to be associated with a higher risk o
hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy (HIE) compared with that or
ERCD. Te MFMU Network study reported the incidence o
encephalopathy at term to be 46 per 100,000 OLACs com-
pared with zero cases in women undergoing ERCD (Landon,
2004). In the review by Guise (2010), the absolute risk o

transient tachypnea o the newborn was slightly higher with ERCD
compared with OLAC—4.2 versus 3.6 percent. But, neonatal
bag and mask ventilation was used more oten in newborns deliv-
ered ollowing OLAC than in those delivered by ERCD—5.4
versus 2.5 percent. Te 5-minute Apgar scores or neonatal inten-
sive care unit admission rates or newborns delivered by OLAC
did not dier rom those delivered by ERCD.

TRIAL OF LABOR SELECTION
CONSIDERATIONS

Both patients and providers ideally would like individual-
ized risks when counseling regarding the chance o successul
OLAC. However, ew high-quality data guide selection o suit-
able OLAC candidates. Several OLAC/VBAC calculators can
be used at entry to prenatal care and again at the time o labor
to assist in successul OLAC prediction. However, these have
not been validated as predictors o adverse maternal outcomes,
such as uterine rupture. Similarly, algorithms and nomograms to
aid prediction ail to demonstrated reasonable prognostic value
(Grobman, 2007b, 2008, 2021; Metz, 2013; Wycko, 2020).
Lipschuetz and colleagues (2020) applied newer statistical analy-
sis techniques to help improve prognostic accuracy.

Despite the limitations o these predictive tools, several
points are pertinent to candidate evaluation and are described
subsequently. Current recommendations o the American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2019d) are that most

TABLE 31-3. Complications in Women with a Prior Cesarean Delivery Enrolled in

the Study by the NICHD MFMU, 1999–2002

Complication

TOLAC

n = 17,898

No. (%)

ERCD

n = 15,801

No. (%)

Odds Ratio

(95% CI)

p

value

Maternal

Uterine rupture 124 (0.7)  0 NA <.001

Uterine dehiscence 119 (0.7)  76 (0.5) 1.38 (1.04–1.85)  .03

Hysterectomy  41 (0.2)  47 (0.3) 0.77 (0.51–1.17)  .22

Thromboembolic disease  7 (0.04)  10 (0.1) 0.62 (0.24–1.62)  .32

Transfusion 304 (1.7) 158 (1.0) 1.71 (1.41–2.08) <.001

Uterine infection 517 (2.9) 285 (1.8) 1.62 (1.40–1.87) <.001

Death  3 (0.02)  7 (0.04) 0.38 (0.10–1.46)  .21

Perinatal

Antepartum stillbirtha

37–38 weeks  18 (0.4)  8 (0.1) 2.93 (1.27–6.75)  .008

≥39 weeks  16 (0.2)  5 (0.1) 2.70 (0.99–7.38)  .07

Intrapartum stillbirtha 2 0 NA  NS

Term HIEa 12 (0.08) 0 NA <.001

Term neonatal deatha 13 (0.08)  7 (0.05) 1.82 (0.73–4.57)  .19

aDenominator is 15,338 for the TOLAC group and 15,014 for the ERCD group.

CD = cesarean delivery; CI = confidence interval; ERCD = elective repeat cesarean

delivery; HIE = hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy; NA = not applicable; MFMU =

Maternal–Fetal Medicine Units Network; NICHD = National Institute of Child Health

and Human Development; NS = not significant; TOLAC = trial of labor after cesar-

ean delivery.
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women with one prior low transverse hysterotomy are candi-
dates, and i appropriate, they should be counseled regarding
both OLAC and ERCD options. It is urther recommended
that home birth is a contraindication or OLAC.

■ prior Uterine Incision

Prior Incision Type

Te type and number o prior cesarean deliveries are overriding
actors in recommending OLAC (see able 31-2). And these
caveats aim to avoid intrapartum uterine rupture. As shown in
Table 31-4, women with one prior low transverse hysterotomy
have the lowest risk o symptomatic scar separation. However,
asymptomatic dehiscence or complete rupture is still a concern
in these women (Fig. 31-3). Te uterine rupture risk in women
with a prior vertical incision that did not extend into the undus
is unclear. Martin (1997) and Shipp (1999) and their associates
reported that these low vertical uterine incisions do not have a
higher risk or rupture compared with low transverse incisions.
Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2015) concluded that although evidence is limited, women
with a prior vertical incision in the lower uterine segment with-
out undal extension may be candidates or OLAC. Tis is in
contrast to prior classical or -shaped uterine incisions, which
are considered by most as contraindications to labor.

Te highest risks are with prior vertical incisions extending
into the undus. Importantly, women with a classical uterine
scar may rupture beore labor onset, and this may even occur
beore term. Chauhun and colleagues (2002) reviewed 157 women
with a prior classical cesarean incision. Tey used a policy o
etal lung maturity assessment at 36 weeks and then deliv-
ery i mature. With a mean gestational age o 35.6 weeks at
delivery, they reported one uterine rupture at 29 weeks that
resulted in etal death; 9-percent uterine dehiscence rate; and
25-percent risk o maternal morbidity. For a woman with a

TABLE 31-4. Types of Prior Uterine Incisions and

Estimated Risks for Uterine Rupture

Prior Incision Estimated Rupture Rate (%)

One low transverse 0.2–0.9

Multiple low transverse 0.9–1.8

Low-verticala 1–7

Classical 2–9

T-shaped 4–9

Prior preterm CD “Increased”

Prior uterine rupture

Lower segment 2–6

Upper uterus  9–32

aSee text for definition.

CD = cesarean delivery.

Data from the American College of Obstetricians and

Gynecologists, 2017; Cahill, 2010b; Chauhan, 2002;

Landon, 2006; Macones, 2005a,b; Martin, 1997; Miller, 1994;

Sciscione, 2008; Society for Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2012;

Tahseen, 2010.

A

B

FIGURE 31-3 Extensive “uterine window” in a woman at term
with one prior low transverse cesarean delivery. A. Transabdominal
sonogram shows the uterine defect (arrow), bulging amnionic sac,
and adjacent anatomy. B = Bladder. B. At the time of cesarean
delivery, the amnionic sac is seen protruding through the defect
and is visible beneath the thin vesicocervical peritoneum. (Repro-
duced with permission from Dr. Angela Seasley.)

prior classical cesarean delivery, the authors concluded that
uterine rupture and dehiscence are neither predictable nor
preventable despite early delivery. Te risk or earlier rup-
ture is even greater in women who have undergone open
maternal-etal surgery (Chmait, 2019; Goodnight, 2019).
Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2021) recommends delivery between 360/7 and 370/7 weeks
or a prior classical incision.

Although ew indications dictate a primary classical incision,
53 percent o women undergoing cesarean delivery between
240/7 weeks and 256/7 weeks have such an incision (Osmundson,
2013). By 28 weeks’ gestation, the risk drops to 35 percent and
declines to <10 percent by 32 weeks. Te likelihood o classical
uterine incision is also increased by noncephalic presentations.
In those instances—or example, preterm breech etus with an
undeveloped lower segment—the “low vertical” incision almost
invariably extends into the active segment. From their review,
Moramarco and colleagues (2020) reported that prior preterm
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classical cesarean delivery was associated with a 1-percent risk
or rupture. Lannon and coworkers (2015) compared 456
women with a prior periviable cesarean delivery with more than
10,000 women whose prior cesarean delivery was done at term.
Te uterine rupture rate was 1.8 percent in the prior periviable
group and 0.4 percent in the prior term group. O the uterine
ruptures in the periviable group, hal were in women whose
prior uterine incision was described as low transverse. Harper
and associates (2009) did not conrm these ndings.

Te type o uterine incision cannot be conrmed in all
women. Unless clinical circumstances raise concern or a prior
classical uterine incision, the American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists (2019d) consider these women as potential
OLAC candidates.

Special consideration is given to women with uterine mal-
ormations who have undergone cesarean delivery. Earlier
reports suggested that the uterine rupture risk in a subsequent
pregnancy was greater than the risk in those with a normal
uterus and a prior low transverse hysterotomy (Ravasia, 1999).
However, in a study o 103 women with müllerian duct anom-
alies, there were no cases o uterine rupture (Erez, 2007).

Prior Incision Closure

As discussed in Chapter 30 (p. 558), the low transverse uter-
ine incision can be sutured in either one or two layers. One
metaanalysis compared single- versus double-layer closure
and locking versus nonlocking suture or uterine closure
(Roberge, 2014). Te uterine dehiscence or rupture rates or
these closures did not dier signicantly. Both single-layer clo-
sure and closure that locked the rst layer, however, were asso-
ciated with a reduced myometrial thickness during subsequent
sonographic measurement. In contrast, Bennich and coworkers
(2016) reported that a double-layer closure did not increase the
residual myometrial thickness when saline contrast sonography
was done several months postpartum. Our practice at Parkland
Hospital is to routinely suture the lower-segment incision with
one running, locking suture line.

Number of Prior Cesarean Incisions

At least three studies report a doubling or tripling o the
uterine rupture rate in women with two compared with one
prior transverse hysterotomy (Macones, 2005a; Miller, 1994;
ahseen, 2010). In contrast, an analysis o the MFMU Network
database did not conrm this (Landon, 2006). Namely, in 975
women with multiple prior cesarean deliveries, the rupture rate
was 0.9 percent and not signicantly dierent rom the 0.7-
percent rate in 16,915 women with a single prior operation.

Imaging of Prior Incision

Sonographic measurement o a prior hysterotomy incision
has been used to predict rupture risk. Large deects in a non-
pregnant uterus orecast a greater risk (Osser, 2011). Naji and
coworkers (2013a,b) ound that the residual myometrial thick-
ness decreased as pregnancy progressed and that rupture risk
correlated positively with a thinner scar.

Jastrow and colleagues (2010a) did a systematic review
o women with a prior low transverse hysterotomy incision
who underwent third-trimester sonographic evaluation. Tey

concluded that a uterine scar deect was strongly predicted by
a thin lower uterine segment. Tey dened this segment as the
smallest measurement between urine in the maternal bladder
and amnionic uid. Tat said, they could not nd an ideal
threshold value to recommend sae OLAC. Tis same group
subsequently recruited 1856 women contemplating vaginal
birth ater a single low transverse incision, and they sonographi-
cally measured lower uterine segment thickness between 340/7

and 386/7 weeks (Jastrow, 2016). Women were grouped into
three risk categories or uterine rupture during OLAC based
on measurements: high risk <2.0 mm; intermediate risk 2.0
to 2.4 mm; and low risk ≥2.5 mm. Te OLAC rates were 9,
42, and 61 percent in the three categories, respectively. O the
984 OLACs, there were no symptomatic uterine ruptures. At
Parkland Hospital, we do not assess the lower uterine segment
in women with a prior cesarean delivery.

■ prior Uterine Ruture

Women who have previously sustained a uterine rupture are
at greater risk or recurrence. As shown in able 31-4, those
with a prior lower-segment rupture have up to a 6-percent
recurrence risk, whereas prior upper-segment rupture coners a
9- to 32-percent risk (Reyes-Ceja, 1969; Ritchie, 1971). Sheth
(1968) described outcomes o 21 subsequent pregnancies in
13 women who underwent uterine rupture repair. Rupture
recurred in our pregnancies—approximately 20 percent. Usta
and colleagues (2007) reported similar results. Fox and associ-
ates (2014) reported 14 women with prior uterine rupture and
30 women with prior uterine dehiscence. In 60 subsequent
pregnancies, they noted no uterine ruptures or severe com-
plications i women underwent ERCD prior to labor onset or
immediately at the onset o preterm labor. Delivery is recom-
mended between 360/7 and 370/7 weeks’ gestation (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2021).

■ Interdelivery Interval

Magnetic resonance imaging studies o myometrial healing sug-
gest that complete uterine involution and restoration o anatomy
may require at least 6 months (Dicle, 1997). As a potential risk
or uterine rupture, the relationship between interdelivery interval
and uterine rupture in 2409 women with one prior cesarean deliv-
ery was examined (Shipp, 2001). Tere were 29 women with a
uterine rupture—1.4 percent. Interdelivery intervals ≤18 months
were associated with a threeold greater risk o symptomatic rup-
ture during a subsequent OLAC compared with intervals >18
months. Similarly, Stamilio and associates (2007) noted a three-
old augmented risk o uterine rupture in women with an inter-
pregnancy interval <6 months compared with one ≥6 months.

■ prior Vaginal Delivery

Prior vaginal delivery, either beore or ater a cesarean birth,
signicantly improves the prognosis or a successul OLAC
(Grinstead, 2004; Hendler, 2004; Mercer, 2008). Prior vagi-
nal delivery also lowers the OLAC-related risk o subsequent
uterine rupture and other morbidities (Cahill, 2006; Hochler,
2014; Zelop, 1999).
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■ prior Cesarean Delivery Indication

Women with a nonrecurring indication—or example, breech
presentation—have the highest successul OLAC rate—nearly
90 percent (Wing, 1999). Tose with a prior cesarean delivery
or etal compromise have an approximately 80-percent VBAC
rate, and or those done or labor arrest, VBAC rates approxi-
mate only 60 percent (Bujold, 2001; Peaceman, 2006).

Prior second-stage cesarean delivery can be associated
with second-stage uterine rupture in a subsequent pregnancy
(Jastrow, 2013). A secondary analysis o the MFMU Cesar-
ean Registry revealed that a prolonged second stage o labor—
exceeding 3 hours—during OLAC will oten lead to VBAC.
However, adverse maternal outcomes including uterine rupture
or dehiscence were observed to be more common as the second
stage lengthens (Hehir, 2018).

■ Fetal Size and Lie

Most studies show that increasing etal size is inversely related
to VBAC rates. Te risk or uterine rupture is less robustly
linked. Zelop and colleagues (2001) studied outcomes o
almost 2750 women undergoing OLAC, and the uterine rup-
ture rate increased—albeit not signicantly—with rising etal
weight. Te rate was 1.0 percent or etal weight <4000 g, 1.6
percent or >4000 g, and 2.4 percent or >4250 g. Similarly,
others have ound associated increased risks or uterine rupture
with etuses >4000 g (Jastrow, 2010b). With preterm etuses,
compared with term ones, women who attempt a OLAC have
similar or higher VBAC rates and lower uterine rupture rates
(Durnwald, 2006; Quiñones, 2005).

Few studies address the choice o OLAC or a singleton
term breech etus. Very limited data suggest a possible link
with adverse perinatal outcome (Azria, 2012; Macharey, 2017).
Data supporting external cephalic version or breech presenta-
tion with a prior cesarean scar also are limited and are derived
rom small studies (Impey, 2018; Weill, 2017). From these,
version success and adverse event rates appear comparable
with women without a prior cesarean delivery. Te American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020) does not
consider a prior uterine incision to be a contraindication or
attempted version. At Parkland Hospital, we do not attempt
version or vaginal breech delivery in these women.

■ Multifetal Gestation

win pregnancy does not appear to increase the risk o uterine
rupture. In one study o 1850 women with twins, the VBAC rate
was 45 percent, and the rupture rate was 0.9 percent (Ford, 2006).
Similar studies by Cahill (2005) and Varner (2007) and their
coworkers reported rupture rates o 0.7 to 1.1 percent and VBAC
rates o 75 to 85 percent. According to the American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2019d), women with twins and
a prior low transverse hysterotomy can saely undergo OLAC.

■ Maternal Obesity

Multiple studies have reported an inverse relationship between
prepregnancy body mass index (BMI) and successul OLAC

rates (Juhasz, 2005; Wu, 2019). Hibbard and associates (2006)
reported the ollowing rates: 85 percent with a normal BMI, 78
percent with a BMI between 25 and 30, 70 percent with a BMI
between 30 and 40, and 61 percent with a BMI ≥40.

■ Fetal Deat

Most women with a prior cesarean delivery and etal death
in the current pregnancy would preer a vaginal delivery.
Although etal concerns are obviated, available data sug-
gest that maternal risks are increased. Nearly 46,000 women
with a prior cesarean delivery in the MFMU Network data-
base had a total o 209 etal deaths at an average gestational
age o 32.8 weeks (Ramirez, 2010). O the 158 women who
elected OLAC, the VBAC rate was 87 percent. In the entire
OLAC group, the uterine rupture rate was 2.4 percent, and
in 116 women who underwent an induction o labor, the rup-
ture rate was 3.4 percent. Labor induction or second-trimester
etal demise has a low complication rate (Bahar, 2021).

LABOR AND DELIVERY CONSIDERATIONS

■ Timing

Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2019a) recommends delaying nonmedically indicated deliv-
eries until 39 completed weeks o gestation or beyond. Data
rom ita and colleagues in Figure 31-4 show signicant and
appreciable adverse neonatal morbidity has been reported with
ERCD beore 39 completed weeks (Chiossi, 2013; Clark,
2009). Tus, i ERCD is planned, it is essential that the etus
be mature. Conversely, delaying delivery beyond 40 weeks is
associated with higher neonatal morbidity rates.

Accurate pregnancy dating is paramount prior to ERCD.
Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2019c) oers guidelines to assist in accurate pregnancy dating
using a combination o last menstrual period and sonography.
Te most accurate method to conrm or establish gestational
age is by sonographic measurement o an early embryo-etus.
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FIGURE 31-4 Neonatal morbidity rates seen with 13,258 elective
repeat cesarean deliveries. Any adverse outcome includes death.
Sepsis includes suspected and proven. RDS = respiratory distress
syndrome; TTN = transient tachypnea of the newborn.
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■ Intraartum Care

Because uterine rupture during OLAC may be unpredict-
able, the American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists (2019d) recommends that labor in women attempting
OLAC should be undertaken in acilities that can provide
emergency cesarean delivery or situations associated with
immediate threats to the lie o the women or her etus. I those
resources are not available, the College recommends discussion
o the hospital’s resources and availability o providers with the
patient considering OLAC. Ultimately, the best alternative
may be reerral to an institution with resources appropriate or
OLAC.

Some argue that these provisions deny women ull access
to choices. For example, in an earlier survey o Ohio hospitals,
15 percent o Level I, 63 percent o Level II, and 100 percent
o Level III institutions met these requirements (Lavin, 2002).
Moreover, an obstetrical anesthesia workorce survey reported
that due to stafng limitations, OLAC was allowed in only
88 percent o hospitals with ≥1500 annual deliveries, in 59
percent o those with 500 to 1499 deliveries, and in 43 percent
o those with <500 deliveries (raynor, 2016).

■ Cervical Riening and Labor Stimulation

Labor induction is associated with a higher OLAC ailure rate
compared with spontaneous labor. Te risks or uterine rup-
ture, however, are less clear with induction or augmentation,
with the exception o prostaglandin E1 (PGE1)—misoprostol—
which is contraindicated (American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, 2019d). O other considerations, induction
or augmentation is ideally avoided in women with an unknown
prior incision type, an unavorable cervix, or pregnancy >40
weeks. At Parkland Hospital we do not induce or augment
labor pharmacologically in women electing OLAC. Instead,
we attempt induction only by amniotomy.

Oxytocin

Use o oxytocin or labor induction or augmentation has been
implicated in increased uterine rupture rates in women under-
going OLAC (Zelop, 1999). In the MFMU Network study
reported by Landon (2004), uterine rupture was more requent
in women induced with oxytocin alone—1.1 percent—com-
pared with those presenting in spontaneous labor—0.4 per-
cent. Labor augmentation was associated with uterine rupture
in 0.9 percent. Among women in this cohort without a prior
vaginal delivery, the uterine rupture risk associated with oxy-
tocin induction was 1.8 percent—a ourold greater risk com-
pared with spontaneous labor (Grobman, 2007a). In contrast,
in one case-control study, induction was not associated with a
higher rupture risk (Harper, 2012a). Cahill (2008) and Goetzl
(2001) and their coworkers reported a dose-related risk o rup-
ture with oxytocin.

Prostaglandins

Various prostaglandin preparations commonly employed
or cervical ripening or labor induction are discussed in
Chapter 26 (p. 489). Wing and colleagues (1998) compared
misoprostol versus oxytocin or labor induction in women with

a prior cesarean delivery. Tey terminated their trial ater two
o the rst 17 women assigned to misoprostol developed a uter-
ine rupture. Other studies conrmed this. Te American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2019d) recommends
that misoprostol should not be used or cervical ripening or
labor induction in women at term with a prior cesarean delivery
or major uterine surgery.

Studies using other prostaglandin agents or labor induc-
tion are contradictory. Ravasia and coworkers (2000) compared
uterine rupture rates in 172 women given PGE2 gel with 1544
women in spontaneous labor. Te rupture rate o 2.9 per-
cent was signicantly greater in women treated with PGE2 gel
compared with 0.9 percent in those with spontaneous labor.
Lydon-Rochelle and associates (2001) ound similar results. In
the MFMU Network study cited previously, however, the uter-
ine rupture rate was 1.4 percent when any prostaglandin was
used in combination with oxytocin (Landon, 2004). But, in
the subgroup o 227 women in whom labor was induced with
a prostaglandin alone, there were no ruptures. Similar ndings
were reported with intravaginal prostaglandins, which were
not associated with a greater uterine rupture risk (Macones,
2005b). Tese latter investigators, along with Kayani and col-
leagues (2005), ound that sequential use o a prostaglandin
ollowed by oxytocin was associated with a threeold greater
rupture risk compared with spontaneous labor.

Mechanical Methods

In a retrospective study o 2479 women with a prior cesar-
ean delivery, the uterine rupture risk using a transcervical
Foley catheter or labor induction (1.6 percent) was not sig-
nicantly greater than that with spontaneous labor (1.1 per-
cent)—or with amniotomy with or without oxytocin (1.2
percent) (Bujold, 2004). In 101 women induced with a balloon
catheter, a 50-percent successul OLAC rate and no uterine
ruptures was reported (Sarreau 2020). In contrast, Homan
and coworkers (2004) described 138 women who underwent
preinduction cervical ripening with a Foley catheter compared
with 536 women who entered labor spontaneously. Te inor-
dinately high intrapartum uterine rupture rate o 6.5 percent
ollowing Foley catheter cervical ripening was greater than the
1.9-percent rate with spontaneous labor.

■ Eidural Analgesia

Concerns that epidural analgesia or labor might mask the pain
o uterine rupture have not been veried. Fewer than 10 percent
o women with scar separation experience pain and bleeding, and
etal heart rate decelerations are the most likely sign o rupture
(Kieser, 2002). Tat said, Cahill and associates (2010a) docu-
mented that more requent episodes o epidural catheter dosing
were associated with increasing uterine rupture rates. VBAC rates
are similar, and in some cases higher, among women with labor
epidural analgesia compared with those using other analgesia
orms (Landon, 2005). Perhaps related, almost a ourth o VBAC
deliveries were completed with either orceps or vacuum (Inbar,
2017). Te American Academy o Pediatrics and the American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2017) have con-
cluded that epidural analgesia may saely be used during OLAC.
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■ Uterine Scar Exloration

Following VBAC, some clinicians routinely document the
integrity o a prior scar by placing a hand through the dilated
cervix and along the inner surace o the lower uterine segment.
But, routine uterine exploration is considered by others to be
unnecessary. In a longitudinal study o 3469 women who had
a VBAC, seven uterine dehiscences and one uterine rupture
yielded an overall event rate o 0.23 percent (Silberstein, 1998).
Tese investigators concluded that transcervical evaluation need
only be perormed or those with severe third-stage bleeding.

Currently, the benets o routine scar evaluation in the
asymptomatic woman are unclear, however, surgical correction
o a dehiscence is necessary or associated signicant bleeding.
At Parkland Hospital, we routinely examine the lower uterine
segment ollowing a VBAC and document its integrity. A large
tear, a breach into the peritoneal cavity, and presence o active
bleeding avor a decision or laparotomy and repair.

UTERINE SCAR RUpTURE

■ Diagnosis

Progress o labor in women attempting OLAC is similar to
normal labor, and no specic pattern presages uterine rupture
(Graseck, 2012; Harper, 2012b). Beore hypovolemic shock
develops, symptoms and physical ndings in women with uterine
rupture may appear bizarre unless the possibility is kept in mind.
For example, hemoperitoneum rom a ruptured uterus may
result in diaphragmatic irritation with pain reerred to the chest.
Tis may suggest a diagnosis o pulmonary or amnionic uid
embolism instead o uterine rupture. As the example shown in
Figure 31-5, the most common sign o uterine rupture is a
nonreassuring etal heart rate pattern with variable decelera-
tions that may evolve into late decelerations and bradycardia.
In one report o 36 cases during OLAC, etal signs o uterine
rupture were evident in 24, maternal signs in eight, and a com-
bination o maternal and etal in three (Holmgren, 2012). Few
women experience cessation o contractions ollowing uterine
rupture, and the use o intrauterine pressure catheters does not
assist reliably in the diagnosis (Rodriguez, 1989).

Te clinical appearance o uterine rup-
ture associated with a OLAC may mir-
ror that o placental abruption but with
little appreciable pain or tenderness. Also,
because most women in labor are treated
or discomort with either narcotics or
epidural analgesia, pain and tenderness
may not be readily apparent. Ultimately,
the diagnosis o uterine rupture becomes
evident because o etal distress and occa-
sionally because o maternal hypovolemia
rom concealed hemorrhage.

I the etal presenting part has already
entered the pelvis with labor, loss o station
may be detected by pelvic examination.
I the etus is partly or totally extruded
rom the uterine rupture site, abdominal
palpation or vaginal examination may be

helpul to identiy the presenting part, which will have moved
away rom the pelvic inlet. A rm contracted uterus may at
times be elt alongside the etus. Emergent sonography in the
labor unit may be helpul.

■ Management

With rupture and expulsion o the etus into the peritoneal cav-
ity, the chances or intact etal survival are poor. Fetal condition
depends on the degree to which the placental implantation remains
intact, although this can change within minutes. Te only chance
o intact etal survival is aorded by immediate delivery—most
oten by laparotomy—otherwise, hypoxia is inevitable. I rup-
ture is ollowed by total placental separation, very ew neuro-
logically intact etuses will be salvaged.

Tus, even in the best o circumstances, some etal outcomes
will be impaired. Te Utah experiences are instructive here
(Holmgren, 2012). O the 35 laboring patients with uterine
rupture, the decision-to-delivery time was <18 minutes in 17,
and none o these inants had an adverse neurological outcome.
O the 18 born >18 minutes rom decision time, the three
inants with long-term neurological impairments were delivered
at 31, 40, and 42 minutes. Tere were no deaths, but severe
neonatal neurological morbidity developed in 8 percent o this
group o 35 women with uterine rupture. Importantly, delivery
within 30 minutes did not prevent every case o low cord pH or
low 5-minute Apgar score. When uterine rupture was identied
and delivery was accomplished is less than 30 minutes, there
was no long-term neonatal morbidity. In the MFMU Network
study cited earlier, seven o the 114 uterine ruptures associated
with OLAC—6 percent—were complicated by development
o neonatal encephalopathy (Spong, 2007).

Neonatal mortality rate is likewise increased several old. In a
study using the Swedish Birth Registry, the risk o neonatal death
ollowing uterine rupture was 5 percent (Kaczmarczyk, 2007).

Maternal deaths rom uterine rupture are uncommon. O
2.5 million women who gave birth in Canada between 1991
and 2001, there were 1898 cases o uterine rupture, and our o
these—0.2 percent—resulted in maternal death (Wen, 2005). In
other regions o the world, however, maternal mortality rates are
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FIGURE 31-5 Fetal heart rate tracing in a woman whose uterus ruptured during labor
while pushing. The rupture apparently stimulated a reflex push, after which uterine tone
diminished and fetal bradycardia worsened.
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much higher. From rural India, the maternal mortality rate asso-
ciated with uterine rupture was 30 percent (Chatterjee, 2007).

Following complete rupture during OLAC, hysterec-
tomy may be required. In selected cases, however, suture
repair with uterine preservation may be perormed. Subse-
quent pregnancy ollowing such repair was described earlier
(p. 576). Bladder injury may be comorbid, and interrogation
o its integrity is prudent (Chap. 30, p. 563) (Phipps, 2005;
Webb, 2000).

MULTIpLE REpEAT CESAREAN DELIVERIES

Te incidences o some common complications or women
with a prior transverse cesarean delivery who undergo an ERCD
were shown in able 31-3 (Landon, 2004). Rates o these com-
plications and o other serious maternal morbidity rise with the
number o prior cesarean deliveries (Marshall, 2011).

First, the incidence o placenta accreta spectrum (PAS), which
includes placenta accreta, increta, or percreta increases markedly
with the number o previous hysterotomies. In an MFMU Net-
work cohort o 30,132 women who had rom one to six repeat
cesarean deliveries, a signicant association between an accruing
number o cesarean deliveries and PAS in women with placenta
previa was noted (Fig. 31-6) (Silver, 2006). Te PAS rate grew
rom 11 percent or women with a placenta previa undergoing
their second cesarean delivery to 67 percent or women undergo-
ing their th (Fig. 43-12, p. 761). Indeed, almost hal o cesarean
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FIGURE 31-6 Maternal-Fetal Medicine Units Network: rates of
some complications with increasing number of repeat cesarean
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TABLE 31-5. Some Recommendations of Professional Societies Concerning TOLAC

Counseling Facilities Other

ACOG (2019d) Offer to most women with 1 prior

LTCD; consider for 2 prior LTCDs

Safest with ability for

immediate CD; patients

should be allowed to

accept increased risk when

not available

Not precluded: twins, macrosomia,

prior low vertical or unknown

incision type

SOGC Offer to women with 1 prior LTCS;

with >1 prior CD then VBAC likely

successful but increased risks

Should deliver in hospital

in which timely CD is

available; the woman and

provider must be aware

of hospital resources and

availability of obstetrical,

anesthetic, pediatric, and

operating room staff

Oxytocin or Foley catheter

induction safe, but PGs not

recommended; macrosomia,

diabetes, postterm pregnancy,

twins are not contraindications

RCOG (2015) Offer to most women with

singleton, cephalic fetus at ≥37

weeks with 1 prior LTCD; with

>1 prior CD then VBAC likely

successful but increased risks,

offer after counseling by senior

obstetrician, VBAC checklists

should be considered

Suitable delivery suite with

continuous intrapartum

care and monitoring;

immediate cesarean

delivery and advanced

neonatal resuscitation

Uncertainty about safety and

efficacy with postterm, twin

gestation, macrosomia, and

advanced maternal age;

induction and augmentation

associated with two- to

threefold increased risk of

uterine rupture

ACOG = American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists; CD = cesarean delivery; LTCS = low transverse cesarean

delivery; PG = prostaglandins; RCOG = Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists; SOGC = Society of Obstetricians

and Gynaecologists of Canada; TOLAC = trial of labor after cesarean delivery; VBAC = vaginal birth after cesarean.
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hysterectomies done at Parkland Hospital are in women with one
or more prior cesarean deliveries (Hernandez, 2013).

Other maternal morbidity data come rom the same
MFMU Network cohort and are shown in Figure 31-6
(Silver, 2006). In addition, rates o bowel or bladder injury,
admission to an intensive care unit or need or ventilator
therapy, maternal mortality, and length o surgery and hos-
pitalization showed signicantly rising trends. Similar results
have been reported by others (Nisenblat, 2006; Usta, 2005).
More difcult to quantiy are risks or bowel obstruction and
pelvic pain rom peritoneal adhesive disease, both o which
increase ater each successive cesarean delivery (Andol, 2010;
Mankuta, 2013).

From the United Kingdom Obstetric Surveillance System
(UKOSS), adverse sequelae in women with ve or more cesar-
ean deliveries were described (Cook, 2013). Tese women had
signicantly higher rates o morbidity compared with those
with one prior operation. Specically, the major hemorrhage
rate increased 18-old; visceral damage, 17-old; critical care
admissions, 15-old; and delivery <37 weeks, sixold. Much o
this morbidity was in the 18 percent who had a placenta previa

or PAS. Tis same study showed higher neonatal complication
rates stemming mainly rom indicated premature delivery.

VAGINAL BIRTh AFTER CESAREAN—2021

Unortunately or women and their providers, no large ran-
domized trials compare maternal or neonatal outcomes in
those pursuing either OLAC or ERCD. Most studies have
compared actual routes o delivery rather than the intended
route o delivery. Tus, we agree with Scott (2011) regarding
a common-sense approach. Te woman—and i she wishes, her
partner—are encouraged to actively participate with the provider
in an inormed-consent discussion. Patient decision aids oten
assist shared decision making (Poprzenczny, 2020). Although
the absolute rates o adverse maternal and neonatal outcomes are
low, OLAC is associated with a higher rate o both maternal
and neonatal morbidity and mortality compared with ERCD.

Counseling should include documentation o the prior uterine
incision and discussion o risks, benets, and probable outcomes
associated with OLAC or ERCD. Tis includes consideration
o risks involving uture pregnancies. Ideally, counseling begins
preconceptionally and continues throughout pregnancy, with
exible options extending up to delivery. For women who desire
OLAC despite a actor that increases their specic risk, addi-
tions to the consent orm are recommended by the American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2019d). Bonanno
and colleagues (2011) have provided such an example. sakiridis
and coworkers (2018) have compared national guidelines o soci-
eties in the United States, Canada, and the United Kingdom.
A composite o these recommendations o proessional society
guidelines is shown in Table 31-5 (Dy, 2019). Guidelines that
tend to be more conservative are shown in Table 31-6.
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In mst instanes at delivery, the newbrn is healthy and vigr-
us, but at times, speial are may be needed. Fr this reasn,
the Amerian Aademy  Pediatris and the Amerian Cl-
lege  Obstetriians and Gynelgists (2017a) remmend
that every birth shuld be attended by at least ne qualied
individual. Tis persn shuld be skilled in the initial steps 
newbrn are and psitive-pressure ventilatin, and their nly
respnsibility is management  the newbrn. Tis usually is a
pediatriian, nurse pratitiner, anesthesilgist, nurse anesthe-
tist, r speially trained nurse. Hwever, in their absene, the
respnsibility r nenatal resusitatin alls t the bstetrial
attendant. Tus, bstetriians shuld be well versed in measures
r immediate are  the newbrn.

Te number and qualiatins  persnnel wh attend the
delivery will vary depending n the antiipated risk, the num-
ber  babies, and the hspital setting. A qualied team with
ull resusitatin skills shuld be present r high-risk deliv-
eries and immediately available r every resusitatin. Tis
team shuld nt be n all at hme r in a remte area  the
hspital. Mrever, team training thrugh requent simulatin
pratie is remmended r all wh may be alled t attend
deliveries (Aziz, 2020).

TRANSITION TO AIR BREATHING

Immediately llwing birth, the newbrn must prmptly n-
vert rm plaental t pulmnary gas exhange. Pulmnary
vasular resistane must all, pulmnary perusin must rapidly
rise, and unique etal vasular shunts must begin t lse t
separate the systemi and pulmnary irulatins. Tese shunts
inlude the patent dutus arterisus and patent ramen vale,
desribed in Chapter 7 (p. 128). Lung aeratin is nt nly riti-
al r pulmnary gas exhange. Speially, reent studies sug-
gest that it is respnsible r initiating ardivasular hanges at
birth (Hper, 2019).

In uter, the etal lungs are lled with amnini uid, whih
must be leared quikly r air breathing. Varius means n-
tribute, and these mehanisms may depend n gestatinal age
and mde  delivery. First, in term etuses, a large release  etal
adrenaline late in labr stimulates pulmnary epithelial ells t
stp sereting and instead t start reabsrbing lung liquid due
t sdium-hannel ativatin (te Pas, 2008). Tis mehanism
is likely a minr ne, as blkade  the reeptrs r sdium-
hannel ativatin redues r delays but des nt prevent liquid
learane rm the lungs at birth (Buhibyina, 2017).

As a send methd, mehanial res aid lung uid
learane. Early reprts desribed expulsin  lung liquid by
mpressin  the etal thrax and abdmen as they passed
thrugh the birth anal (Karlberg, 1962; Saunders, 1978). By
this mehanism, up t a third  lung liquid is expelled in a jet
 uid rm the nse and muth ne the respiratry trat is
expsed t the lwer utside pressure. Hwever, it appears that
uterine ntratins re a hange in etal psture, whih m-
presses the thrax and raises intrathrai pressures. Tis expels
lung liquid early in labr mre s than the “vaginal squeeze”
thery (Hper, 2019; te Pas, 2008; Vyas, 1981).

In a third mehanism, a signiant amunt  lung liquid
is leared ater birth (Hper, 2019). In animal studies, mst
lung aeratin urs during inspiratin—within three t ve
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breaths ater birth (Hper, 2007). Te transpulmnary pres-
sure gradient during inspiratin prmtes mvement  uid
int the interstitial tissue. N liquid lears between breaths.
Frm the interstitium, uid is gradually leared, prbably by
the pulmnary irulatin and lymphati vessels. It is pssible
r lung interstitial tissue pressure t rise t a pint that uid
an atually mve bak int the airspaes during expiratin
unless psitive end-expiratry pressure ppses liquid reentry
(Siew, 2009). Tis may ntribute t develpment  transient
tachypnea of the newborn.

As uid is replaed by air, mpressin  the pulmnary
vasulature is redued nsiderably, and in turn, resistane t
bld w is lwered. With the all in pulmnary arterial bld
pressure, the dutus arterisus nrmally lses.

High, negative intrathrai pressures are required t permit
the initial entry  air int the uid-lled alveli. Nrmally,
rm the rst breath ater birth, prgressively mre residual air
aumulates in the lung. With eah suessive breath, lwer
pulmnary pening pressure is required. In the nrmal mature
newbrn, by apprximately the th breath, pressure-vlume
hanges ahieved with eah respiratin are very similar t thse
 the adult. Tus, the breathing pattern shits rm shallw
episdi inspiratins harateristi  the etus t regular,
deeper inhalatins.

As a last mehanism, suratant is synthesized by type II
pneumytes. It lwers alvelar surae tensin and helps
maintain lung inatin by preventing alvelar llapse. Insu-
ient suratant, whih is mmn in preterm nenates, leads
prmptly t respiratry distress syndrme (Chap. 34, p. 615).

In uter, umbilial venus return is the main sure  pre-
lad r the let ventrile. Namely, the etal pulmnary bld
w is very lw due t high pulmnary vasular resistane and
is unable t prvide suient venus return t maintain let
ventriular utput (Hper, 2019).

Clamping the umbilial rd redues prelad r the let ven-
trile and thus redues ardia utput. Until the lungs aerate and
pulmnary bld w inreases, the redued ardia utput will
maniest as bradyardia. I rd lamping is delayed until ater
the lungs have aerated, the transitin is smther and ardia
utput des nt all (Bhatt, 2013). Tis understanding has led
t interest in delayed (physilgial) rd lamping, espeially i
it an be dne ater suessul inatin  the lung. Speialized
resusitatin trlleys have been develped t aid this pratie,
and several internatinal randmized trials are underway.

CARE IN THE DELIVERY ROOM

Te Internatinal Liaisn Cmmittee n Resusitatin
(ILCOR) updated its sienti review r nenatal delivery
rm are and resusitatin (Wykf, 2020). Tis review is
used by the Amerian Aademy  Pediatris and the Amerian
Heart Assiatin t develp the nenatal resusitatin guide-
lines r Nrth Ameria (Aziz, 2020).

■ Immediate Care

Bere and during delivery, several determinants  nenatal
well-being are areully nsidered. Risk atrs an inlude: (1)

pr maternal health status; (2) prenatal mpliatins, inlud-
ing any suspeted etal malrmatins; (3) preterm gestatinal
age; (4) labr mpliatins; (5) lng duratin  labr and
ruptured membranes; (6) anesthesia that may afet plaental
perusin; (7) diult delivery; and (8) varius mediatins
given during labr and their dsages, administratin rutes,
and timing.

When risk atrs are present, nenatal resusitatin prvid-
ers shuld be present r the delivery. Tis team readies equip-
ment, ensures that adequate persnnel are present, delegates
rles and respnsibilities, and nsiders ntingeny plans t
stabilize the newbrn. In preparatin, a nenatal prvider will
ask the delivery prvider regarding expeted gestatinal age,
amnini uid lr, additinal maternal and etal risk atrs,
and the management plan r umbilial rd lamping (Weiner,
2021). Several nenatal nditins are assiated with a nnvig-
rus presentatin. Tese may inlude immaturity, hypxemia
r aidsis rm any ause, sepsis, reent drugs administered
t the mther, menium-stained amnini uid, and entral
nervus system develpmental abnrmalities. Tse related
t the respiratry trat are lung abnrmalities, upper airway
bstrutin, pneumthrax, and menium aspiratin.

■ Umbilical Cord Management

Obstetrial and pediatri are teams shuld ideally disuss
plans regarding umbilial rd management prir t delivery.
Deerred rd lamping prvides transusin  plaental bld
t the newbrn. In term nenates, delaying rd lamping by
30 t 60 sends raises hemglbin levels at birth and imprves
irn stres during inany. Te nly reprted negative utme
is hyperbilirubinemia and a higher subsequent rate  pht-
therapy (Gmersall, 2021). In preterm nenates, deerred rd
lamping may redue rates  bld transusin, intraventriu-
lar hemrrhage, and nertizing enterlitis and imprves sur-
vival rates (Seidler, 2021).

Delayed rd lamping shuld be perrmed in preterm and
term newbrns wh d nt require resusitatin at birth. Tere
shuld be n delay i a newbrn requires resusitatin r i pla-
ental abruptin, rd avulsin, r bleeding plaenta previa r
vasa previa mpliates delivery. Crd milking is a reasnable
alternative t immediate rd lamping r late preterm and
term newbrns. It shuld be avided in nenates <28 weeks’
gestatin (Amerian Cllege  Obstetriians and Gynel-
gists, 2020a; Gmersall, 2021; Seidler, 2021).

■ Newborn Resuscitation

Apprximately 10 perent  newbrns require sme degree 
ative resusitatin t stimulate breathing, and 1 perent need
extensive are. Perhaps nt inidentally, the nenatal death
rate with hme birth in the United States is small but still ur-
ld greater than attended hspital births (Grünebaum, 2020).

When deprived  adequate gas exhange, either bere r
ater birth, nenates demnstrate a well-dened sequene 
events leading t apnea (Fig. 32-1). With xygen deprivatin
and arbn dixide (CO2) elevatin, there is a transient perid
 rapid breathing, and i it persists, breathing stps, whih
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is termed primary apnea. Tis stage is ampanied by a all
in heart rate and lss  neurmusular tne. Simple stimula-
tin will usually reverse primary apnea. I xygen deprivatin
and asphyxia persist, hwever, the newbrn will develp deep
gasping respiratins, llwed by secondary apnea. Tis latter
stage is assiated with a urther deline in heart rate, all in
bld pressure, and lss  neurmusular tne. Nenates in
sendary apnea will nt respnd t stimulatin and will nt
spntaneusly resume respiratry efrts. Unless ventilatin is
assisted, death llws.

Clinially, primary and sendary apneas are initially indis-
tinguishable. When a respnse t stimulatin is nt immediate,
resusitatin with efetive ventilatin  the apnei newbrn
must begin quikly. Efetive psitive-pressure ventilatin is
the mst ritial interventin in nenatal resusitatin.

■ Resuscitation Protocol

Initial Assessment

Immediately ater birth and usually during the delay r umbil-
ial rd lamping, newbrn tne, respiratry efrt, and heart
rate are evaluated (Fig. 32-2). Mst term nenates are vigrus
by 10 t 30 sends ater birth (Ersdal, 2012). Fr these, initial
steps  warming the newbrn an be dne n the mther’s
hest r abdmen. Diret skin-t-skin ntat with the mther
and drying and vering the newbrn with a warm blanket will
help maintain euthermia (36.5 t 37.5°C). A vigrusly rying
newbrn des nt require rutine ral sutining (Aziz 2020;
Fster, 2017). Instead, bulb sutining t remve seretins
is best reserved r thse wh annt lear seretins n their
wn due t apnea r pius seretins. Additinal rutine are
steps inlude drying, gentle stimulatin by rubbing the new-
brn’s bak, and ntinued bservatin during the transitin
perid.

I nt vigrus r i preterm, the nenate is arried t a
prewarmed radiant warmer r initial newbrn are steps. Te
initial wet birth blanket is remved t allw newbrn drying.
Cld stress is assiated with multiple nenatal mrbidities and

Heart rate (bpm)

MAP (mm Hg)

Time

150

200
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0

Rapid

breathing
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apnea

Irregular

gasping
Secondary

apnea

FIGURE 32-1 Physiological changes associated with primary and
secondary apnea in the newborn. bpm = beats per minute; HR =

heart rate; MAP = mean arterial pressure. (Reproduced with permis-
sion from Kattwinkel J: Textbook of Neonatal Resuscitation, 6th ed.
Elk Grove Village, American Academy of Pediatrics and American
Heart Association, 2010.)

mrtality. Preterm inants are partiularly vulnerable, and spe-
ial steps an help maintain euthermia. Tese are prviding a
warm delivery rm (>25°C), vering the nenatal head with
either a plasti r wl hat, applying plyethylene plasti “pn-
hs” r wraps t slw evaprative heat lsses, using hemially
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Postresuscitation care

Team debriefing
HR < 100 bpm

HR < 60 bpm

HR < 60 bpm

Warm, maintain temperature

Position airway

Clear secretions

Dry, stimulate

Birth

Counseling

Team briefing

Equipment check

Positive-pressure ventilation

SpO2 monitor

Consider ECG monitor

Position, clear airway

SpO2 monitor

Supplementary O2 prn

Consider CPAP

Check chest movement

Ventilation corrective steps

ETT or laryngeal mask prn

Intubate

Chest compressions

Coordinate with PPV

100% O2

ECG monitor

Consider UVC

IV epinephrine

Consider hypovolemia

Consider pneumothorax

Term?

Good tone?

Breathing/crying?

Infant with mother

Routine care

Labored breathing?

Persistent cyanosis?
HR < 100 bpm

Gasping, apnea

FIGURE 32-2 Algorithm for resuscitation of the newborn based
on the International Liaison Committee on Resuscitation scientific
review and recommended by the American Academy of Pediatrics
and American Heart Association (Aziz, 2020; Wyckoff, 2020). bpm =

beats per minute; CPAP = continuous positive airway pressure;
ECG = electrocardiogram; ETT = endotracheal tube; HR = heart
rate; IV = intravenous; PPV = positive-pressure ventilation; SpO2 =

peripheral oxygen saturation; UVC = umbilical venous catheter.
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ativated thermal mattresses t redue ndutive heat lss, and
administering warm, humidied respiratry gases during respi-
ratry stabilizatin (Aziz, 2020; Wykf, 2020).

At the radiant warmer, newbrns are psitined with mild
nek extensin t maximally pen the airway. I the newbrn is
apnei r has pius seretins that bstrut the airway, then a
bulb syringe r sutin atheter an help lear the muth and the
nse. Rutine intubatin and sutining  menium-stained
amnini uid is nt remmended r the nnvigrus new-
brn (Amerian Cllege  Obstetriians and Gynelgists,
2021a; Wykf, 2020). Intubatin and sutin are reserved
r suspeted airway bstrutin. Menium-stained amnini
uid is a signiant risk atr r the need r advaned resus-
itatin. In rare irumstanes, the menium-stained uid an
bstrut the newbrn’s airway and neessitate intubatin and
traheal sutining (Aziz, 2020; Wykf, 2020).

Ater mpletin  the initial stabilizatin steps, persisting
apnea, gasping respiratins, r heart rate ≤100 beats per min-
ute (bpm) shuld prmpt immediate administratin  psi-
tive-pressure ventilatin with rm air (Fig. 32-3). Tis shuld
be started by 60 sends  lie, i nt sner, ne the initial
steps are mpleted.

Mask Ventilation

Assisted ventilatin by aemask at a rate  40 t 60 breaths per
minute is remmended as an initial resusitatin step. Oxy-
gen saturatin is mnitred by pulse ximetry. Supplemental

FIGURE 32-3 Correct use of bag-and-mask ventilation. The head
should be in a sniffing position with the tip of the nose pointing to
the ceiling. The neck should not be hyperextended.

TABLE 32-1. Oxygen Saturation Goals per Minute of Life

1 min 60–65%

2 min 65–70%

3 min 70–75%

4 min 75–80%

5 min 80–85%

10 min 85–95%

TABLE 32-2. Ventilation Corrective Steps (MR. SOPA)

M—Mask adjustment Check the mask seal and reapply if needed

R—Reposition airway

S—Suction mouth and nose

O—Open the mouth

P—Pressure increase

A—Advanced airway

Ensure the newborn is truly in the open airway position with mild neck extension

Remove obstructing secretions

Avoid closing the mouth during efforts to achieve a good mask seal

Increase the inflation pressure

If all prior steps fail to achieve chest rise, then intubate or place a laryngeal mask or other

supraglottic airway

xygen an be given in graduated, rising perentages t main-
tain xygen saturatin values within a nrmal range. Per-
entage gals rise prgressively with aruing minutes  lie
(Table 32-1) (Weiner, 2021). Adequate ventilatin is best
indiated by an imprved heart rate. A lrimetri end-tidal
arbn dixide (ECO2) mnitr that lies between the psi-
tive-pressure devie and aemask serves as a helpul adjunt t
detet suessul gas exhange during mask ventilatin.

I the heart rate remains ≤100 beats per minute ater 5 t 10
psitive pressure breaths, and the attempted ventilatin is inad-
equate, then urther rretive steps shuld begin. Tese an
be remembered by the mnemni MR. SOPA (Table 32-2)
(Weiner, 2021). Te tw mst mmn prblems are mask
leak due t an inefetive seal and malpsitin  the airway
(Shmölzer, 2019). Mask psitining shuld maintain an pen
muth. Tis prvides a superir nduit r gas transer than
the narrw-aliber nares. I the ther rretive steps d nt
raise the heart rate, either intubatin with an endtraheal tube
r plaement  a supragltti airway is required.

Alternative Airway

I mask ventilatin is inefetive r prlnged, an alternative
airway is plaed. Fr traheal intubatin, a laryngspe with
a straight blade—size 0 r a preterm newbrn and size 1 r
a term nenate—is used. Gentle riid pressure may be use-
ul. An inreasing heart rate and ECO2 detetin ater several
breaths are the primary methds t nrm intubatin  the
trahea and nt the esphagus. One an als lk r sym-
metrial hest wall mtin; ausultate r equal breath sunds,
espeially in the axillae; and ausultate r the absene  breath
sunds r gurgling ver the stmah.

One in plae, the tube is used r traheal sutining nly
r a suspeted bstruted airway. Otherwise, an apprpriate
psitive-pressure devie (sel-inating bag, w-inating bag,
r -piee resusitatr) is attahed t the endtraheal tube
(Rehr, 2021). Ventilatin breaths are delivered at a rate  40
t 60 per minute with a re adequate t stabilize the heart
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less reliable (Isayama, 2020). I given thrugh the endtraheal
tube, higher dses are emplyed—0.05 t 0.1 mg/kg.

Resuscitation Discontinuation

ILCOR nludes that it is reasnable t disntinue resusitative
efrts r a nenate wh remains withut a heartbeat despite at
least 20 minutes  ntinuus and adequate resusitative efrts
(Wykf, 2020). Ntably, the deisin t ntinue r disn-
tinue resusitative efrts must be individualized. Te time was
reently lengthened due t reprts  sme newbrns enrlled in
therapeuti hypthermia trials wh had a 10-minute Apgar sre
 0 yet survived withut disability. Tis suggests the need r
autin in limiting resusitatin t 10 minutes (Fglia, 2020).

EVALUATION OF NEWBORN CONDITION

■ Apgar Score

Te sring system desribed by Dr. Virginia Apgar in 1953
remains a useul linial tl t lassiy newbrn health imme-
diately ater birth and t assess the efetiveness  resusitative
measures (Amerian Cllege  Obstetriians and Gynel-
gists, 2021b). During sring, eah  ve easily identiable
harateristis—heart rate, respiratry efrt, musle tne, reex
irritability, and lr—is assessed and assigned a value  0, 1, r
2 (Table 32-3). In the urrently remmended expanded rm,
nurrent resusitatin interventins als are rerded ver
time. Te ttal sre, based n the sum  the ve mpnents,
is determined in all nenates at 1 and 5 minutes ater delivery.
In thse with a sre <7, the sre may be alulated at urther
5-minute intervals until a 20-minute Apgar sre is assigned r
resusitatin efrts are halted (Weiner, 2021).

In an analysis  mre than 150,000 newbrns delivered at
Parkland Hspital, Casey and assiates (2001b) assessed the
signiane  the 5-minute sre r prediting survival during
the rst 28 days  lie. Tey und that in term nenates, the

TABLE 32-3. 20-Minute Expanded Apgar Score

Sign 0 point 1 point 2 point 1 min 5 min 10 min 15 min 20 min

Color Blue or pale Acrocyanotic Completely pink

Heart rate Absent <100/min >100/min

Reflex irritability No response Grimace Cry or active

withdrawal

Muscle tone Limp Some flexion Active motion

Respiration Absent Weak cry; hypo-

ventilation

Good, crying

Total

Comments: Resuscitation

Minutes 1 5 10 15 20

Oxygen

PPV/CPAP

ETT

Chest compressions

Epinephrine

CPAP = continuous positive airway pressure; ETT = endotracheal tube; PPV = positive-pressure ventilation.

rate. In term newbrns, pening pressures  30 t 40 m H2O
typially will expand the alveli withut ausing bartrauma.
One the lung is inated, less pressure is typially needed (20
t 25 m H2O). Fr preterm nenates, pressures  20 t 25 m
H2O are typially used. Inreases in heart rate and peripheral
xygen saturatin (SpO2) levels t aeptable ranges reet a
psitive respnse.

Chest Compressions

Mst mmnly, efetive ventilatin is all that is required t
stabilize the newbrn in the delivery rm. I the heart rate
remains <60 bpm despite ventilatin rretive steps, inlud-
ing plaement  an endtraheal tube, hest mpressins are
initiated. One the endtraheal tube is seured, mpressins
are dne rm the head  the bed rather than the side s that
spae is pened up r a prvider t have umbilial venus
aess. When mpressins are initiated, the xygen nen-
tratin is inreased t 100 perent. With the tw-thumb m-
pressin methd, hands enirle the hest, while the thumbs
depress the sternum. Cmpressins are delivered n the lwer
third  the sternum at a depth suient t generate a palpable
pulse. Tis is typially ne third  the anterir-psterir diam-
eter  the hest. Cmpared with ther tehniques, this methd
fers less prvider atigue ver time, yields higher generated
perusin pressures, and lessens hand malpsitining that uld
ause traumati injury (Kapadia, 2012).

A 3:1 mpressins-t-ventilatin rati is remmended,
and 90 mpressins and 30 breaths ahieve apprximately
120 events eah minute. Crdinated hest mpressins and
ventilatins shuld ntinue until the spntaneus heart rate is
≥60 bpm (Wykf, 2020).

I the heart rate remains ≤60 bpm ater adequate ventilatin
and hest mpressins, intravenusly administered epineph-
rine is indiated. Te remmended intravenus dse is 0.01 t
0.03 mg/kg. Epinephrine may be given thrugh the endtraheal
tube i venus aess has nt been established, but its atin is
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risk  nenatal death was apprximately 1 in 5000 r thse
with Apgar sres  7 t 10. Tis risk mpares with a mrtal-
ity rate  25 perent r term newbrns with 5-minute sres
≤3. Lw 5-minute sres were mparably preditive  ne-
natal death in preterm nenates. Similarly, an analysis  mre
than 113,000 preterm nenates ranging rm 22 t 36 weeks’
gestatin und that Apgar sres at 5 and 10 minutes prvided
prgnsti inrmatin r nenatal survival rates arss gesta-
tinal-age strata (Cnattingius, 2020). Tus, the Apgar sring
system remains relevant r the preditin  nenatal survival.

Apgar sres alne are nt preditive  hypxi ishemi
enephalpathy (HIE). Hwever, in hrts  babies diagnsed
with HIE based n umbilial rd bld pH and standardized
neurlgi examinatins, lw 10-minute Apgar sres are signi-
iantly assiated with shl-age utmes (Natarajan, 2013).

Previusly, many grups established errneus denitins
 asphyxia based slely n lw Apgar sres. Tese prmpted
the Amerian Cllege  Obstetriians and Gynelgists and
Amerian Aademy  Pediatris (2021b) t issue a series 
jint pinins with imprtant aveats regarding Apgar sre
limitatins. Certain elements  the Apgar sre are partially
dependent n the physilgial maturity  the newbrn,
and a healthy, preterm nenate may reeive a lw sre nly
beause  immaturity. Other inuening atrs inlude etal
malrmatins, maternal mediatins, and inetin. Tus, it is
inapprpriate t use an Apgar sre alne t diagnse asphyxia.
Mrever, the Apgar sre alne annt establish hypxia as
the ause  erebral palsy, as disussed in Chapter 33 (p. 604).

■ Umbilical Cord Blood Acid–Base Studies

Bld taken rm umbilial vessels may be used r aid–base
studies t assess the metabli status  the nenate. Bld
lletin is perrmed llwing delivery by immediately
islating a 10- t 20-m segment  rd with tw lamps
plaed near the nenate and anther tw lamps psitined
nearer the plaenta. Te rd is then ut between the tw prxi-
mal lamps and then the tw distal lamps (Blikstein, 2007).

Arterial bld is drawn rm the islated rd segment int
a 1- t 2-mL mmerially prepared plasti syringe ntaining
lyphilized heparin r a similar syringe that has been ushed
with a heparin slutin ntaining 1000 U/mL. One sam-
pling is mpleted, the needle is apped and the syringe trans-
prted, n ie, t the labratry. Althugh efrts shuld be
made r prmpt transprt, neither the pH nr partial pressure
 CO2 (Pco2) values hange signiantly in bld kept at rm
temperature r up t 60 minutes (Lynn, 2007). Mathematial
mdels have been develped that allw reasnable preditin 
birth aid–base status in prperly lleted rd bld samples
analyzed as late as 60 hurs ater delivery (Chauhan, 1994).
Ntably, aid–base measurements an shw signiant vari-
anes between diferent analyzing devies (Mkarami, 2012).

■ Fetal Acid–Base Physiology

Te etus prdues bth arbni and rgani aids. Car-
bni aid (H2CO3) rms rm xidative metablism  CO2.
Te etus usually rapidly lears CO2 thrugh the plaental

irulatin. I CO2 learane drps, arbni aid levels rise.
Tis ten llws impaired plaental exhange. When H2CO3

aumulates in etal bld and rgani aids d nt nur-
rently rise, the result is respiratory acidemia.

In ntrast, rgani aids primarily inlude lati and
β-hydrxybutyri aids. Levels  these inrease with persistent
plaental exhange impairment, and they result rm anaerbi
glylysis. Tese rgani aids are leared slwly rm etal bld.
When they aumulate, withut a nurrent inrease in H2CO3,
the result is metabolic acidemia. With the develpment  meta-
bli aidemia, biarbnate (HCO3

−) levels drp beause it is
used t bufer the rgani aid. A rise in H2CO3 nentratins
ampanied by greater rgani aid levels, reeted by dereased
HCO3

− levels, auses mixed respiratory-metabolic acidemia.
In the etus, respiratry and metabli aidemia and ultimately

tissue aidsis are mst likely part  a prgressively wrsening
ntinuum. Tis is diferent rm adult pathphysilgy, in
whih distint nditins result either in respiratry aidsis—r
example, pulmnary disease, r in metabli aidsis—r exam-
ple, diabetes. In the etus, the plaenta serves as bth the lungs
and, t a ertain degree, the kidneys. One prinipal ause  etal
aidemia is a drp in uterplaental perusin. Tis reates reten-
tin  CO2, that is, respiratry aidemia, and i prtrated and
severe enugh, yields a mixed r metabli aidemia.

Assuming that maternal pH and bld gases are nrmal, the
atual pH  etal bld depends n the prprtin  arbni
and rgani aids and the amunt  biarbnate, whih is the
majr bufer in bld. Tis an best be illustrated by the Hen-
dersn–Hasselbalh equatin:

pH = pK + lg
[base]
[aid]

r, pH = pK + lg
HCO3

−

H2CO3

Fr linial purpses, HCO3
− represents the metabli

mpnent and is reprted in mEq/L. Te H2CO3 nentra-
tin reets the respiratry mpnent and is reprted as the
Pco2 in mm Hg. Tus:

pH = pK + lg
metabli (HCO3

− mEq/L)
respiratry (Pco2 mm Hg)

Te result  this equatin is a pH value. Beause pH is a lga-
rithmi term, it des nt give a linear measure  aid aumulatin.
Fr example, a hange in hydrgen in nentratin assiated
with a all in pH rm 7.0 t 6.9 is almst twie that whih is
assiated with a all in pH rm 7.3 t 7.2. Fr this reasn, the
hange in base—termed delta base—fers a mre linear measure 
the degree  aumulatin  metabli aid (Armstrng, 2007).
Te delta base is a alulated number used as a measure  the
hange in bufering apaity  biarbnate (HCO3

−). Te r-
mula r alulating the base exess (BE) is as llws:

BE = 0.02786 × Pco2 × 10(pH - 6.1) × 13.77 × pH - 124.58

Shwn in Figure 32-4 is a nmgram rm whih these an
be alulated i nly tw parameters are knwn. Fr example, the
HCO3

− nentratin delines with a metabli aidemia as it
is nsumed t maintain a nrmal pH. A base deit develps
when the HCO3

− nentratin drps belw nrmal levels, and a
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base exess urs when HCO3
− values

are abve nrmal. Imprtantly, a mixed
respiratry–metabli aidemia with a
large base deit and a lw HCO3

−,
r example 12 mml/L, is mre ten
assiated with a depressed nenate
than is a mixed aidemia with a mini-
mal base deit and a mre nearly nr-
mal HCO3

− level.

■ Clinical Significance
of Acidemia

Fetal xygenatin and pH generally
deline during the urse  nrmal
labr. Nrmal umbilial rd bld
pH and bld gas values at delivery
in term newbrns are summarized in
Table 32-4. Similar values have been
reprted r preterm nenates (Ramin,
1989; Skild, 2017). Te lwer limits
 nrmal pH in the newbrn range
rm 7.05 t 7.16 r newbrns 28
t 42 weeks’ gestatin at birth, with
sme variatin based n gestatinal
age (Skild, 2017). Tus, these values
shuld be nsidered t dene ne-
natal aidemia. Even s, mst etuses
will tlerate intrapartum aidemia
with a pH as lw as 7.00 withut
inurring neurlgial impairment
(Amerian Cllege  Obstetriians
and Gynelgists, 2014; Lee, 2020).
Tat said, in a study  newbrns with
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FIGURE 32-4 Nomogram for determining the delta base. (Reproduced with permission from
Siggaard-Anderson O: Blood acid–base alignment nomogram. Scand J Clin Lab Invest. 1963;15:211–7.)

TABLE 32-4. Umbilical Cord Blood pH and Blood Gas Values in Normal Term Newborns

Values

Ramin, 1989a

Spontaneous Delivery

n = 1292c

Riley, 1993b

Spontaneous Delivery

n = 3522c

Kotaska, 2010b

Spontaneous Delivery

n = 303d

Kotaska, 2010e

Cesarean Delivery

n = 189d

Arterial Blood

pH 7.28 (0.07) 7.27 (0.069) 7.26 (7.01–7.39) 7.3 (7.05–7.39)

Pco2 (mm Hg) 49.9 (14.2) 50.3 (11.1) 51 (30.9–85.8) 54 (37.5–79.5)

HCO3
− (mEq/L) 23.1 (2.8) 22.0 (3.6) — —

Base excess (mEq/L) −3.6 (2.8) −2.7 (2.8) — —

Venous Blood

pH — 7.34 (0.063) 7.31 (7.06–7.44) 7.34 (7.10–7.42)

Pco2 (mm Hg) — 40.7 (7.9) 41 (24.9–70.9) 44 (29.1–70.2)

HCO3
− (mEq/L) — 21.4 (2.5) — —

Base excess (mEq/L) — –2.4 (2) — —

aNewborns of selected women with uncomplicated vaginal deliveries.
bNewborns of unselected women with vaginal deliveries.
cData shown as mean (SD).
dData shown as range with 2.5 or 97.5 percentile.
eCesarean delivery—labor not stated.

From Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2012; Watson, 2006.
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a pH <7.0 rm Parkland Hspital, the inidenes  nena-
tal deaths—8 perent, intensive are admissins—39 perent,
intubatins—14 perent, and seizures—13 perent, were nta-
ble (Gldaber, 1991). In a study  mre than 51,000 term
newbrns, the inidene  nenatal enephalpathy in thse
with a birth pH <7.0 was 3 perent (Yeh, 2012). Even thse
wh had nrmal 5-minute Apgar sres but wh had an arterial
rd pH values <7.0 experiened a higher risk  mrbidity.
Tis inluded respiratry distress, nenatal intensive are unit
admissin, and sepsis (Sabl, 2016). Faster aidemia reslutin
ater birth is assiated with better utme (Casey, 2001a).

Respiratory Acidemia

Aute interruptin in plaental gas exhange is ampanied by
subsequent CO2 retentin and respiratry aidemia. Te mst
mmn anteedent atr is transient umbilial rd mpres-
sin. Generally, respiratry aidemia is nt harmul t the etus
(Lw, 1994).

Te degree t whih pH is afeted by Pco2—the respira-
try mpnent  the aidsis—an be alulated. First, the
upper nrmal nenatal Pco2 value  abut 50 mm Hg is sub-
trated rm the rd bld gas Pco2 value. Eah additinal
10 mm Hg Pco2 inrement will lwer the pH by 0.08 units
(Eisenberg, 1987). Tus, in a mixed respiratry–metabli ai-
demia, the benign respiratry mpnent an be alulated. As
an example, aute rd prlapse during labr prmpts esarean
delivery  a nenate 20 minutes later. Te umbilial artery
bld gas pH was 6.95 and the Pco2 was 90 mm Hg. Te
degree t whih the rd mpressin and subsequent impair-
ment  CO2 exhange afeted the pH is alulated using the
relatinship given earlier and shwn belw.

90 mm Hg - 50 mm Hg = 40 mm Hg exess CO2

 rret pH: (40 ÷ 10) × 0.08 = 0.32; 6.95 + 0.32 = 7.27

Tus, the pH bere rd prlapse was apprximately 7.27,
well within nrmal limits. Tus, the lw pH resulted rm
respiratry aidsis.

Metabolic Acidemia

Te etus begins t develp metabli aidemia when xygen
deprivatin is suiently lng and severe t require anaerbi
metablism r ellular energy needs. Lw and assiates (1997)
dened etal aidsis as a base deit ≥12 mml/L, and severe
etal aidsis as a base deit ≥16 mml/L. In the Parkland study
 mre than 150,000 newbrns ited earlier, metabli aide-
mia was dened using umbilial rd bld gas threshlds that
were tw standard deviatins belw the mean (Casey, 2001b).
Tus, metabli aidemia was an umbilial artery bld pH
<7.00 ampanied by a Pco2 ≤76.3 mm Hg, with higher val-
ues indiating a respiratry mpnent; HCO3

− nentratin
≤17.7 mml/L; and base deit ≥10.3 mEq/L. Frm the stand-
pint  possible neurlgial injury, the Amerian Cllege 
Obstetriians and Gynelgists (2014) denes metabli aid-
sis as umbilial arterial pH <7.0 and a base deit ≥12 mml/L.

Metabli aidemia is assiated with a high rate  multir-
gan dysuntin. In rare ases, suh hypxia-indued metabli
aidemia may be s severe that it auses subsequent hypxi

ishemi enephalpathy (Chap. 33, p. 601). Severe metabli
aidsis is prly preditive  subsequent neurlgial impair-
ment in the term nenate (Cahill, 2017). In at, a etus with-
ut suh aidemia annt by denitin have sufered reent
hypxi-indued injury. In preterm inants, newbrn aid–base
status is mre lsely linked t intraventriular hemrrhage,
periventriular leukmalaia, and prer lng-term neurlgi-
al utmes (Baalbaki, 2021; Mrgan, 2017).

Assiatins between metabli aidemia, lw Apgar sres,
and nenatal death have been desribed in term and preterm
newbrns (Mrgan, 2015). Regarding term nenates, the risk 
nenatal death was mre than 3200-ld greater in term nenates
with metabli aidemia and 5-minute sres ≤3 mpared with
thse with a 5-minute Apgar sre ≥7 (Casey, 2001b).

■ Recommendations for Cord Blood Gas
Determinations

In sme enters, rd gas analysis is perrmed in all nenates
at birth (Mrgan, 2015; Sabl, 2016). Cst-efetiveness analy-
sis r universal rd bld gas measurement suggests benet
and ptential st savings (White, 2016). It seems reasnable
t btain rd bld gas determinatins r intrapartum ases
 esarean delivery r etal mprmise, abnrmal etal heart
rate traing, ever, and lw 5-minute Apgar sre. Multietal
gestatin and severely grwth-restrited etuses are thers.

Althugh umbilial rd aid–base bld determinatins
are prly preditive  either immediate r lng-term adverse
neurlgial utme, they prvide the mst bjetive evidene
 the etal metabli status at birth.

PREVENTIVE CARE

■ Eye Infection Prophylaxis

Ophthalmia nenatrum is mupurulent njuntivitis 
newbrns. Gnal and hlamydial inetins are amng
the mst mmn auses (Amerian Aademy  Pediatris,
2021b).

Neisseria gonorrhoeae inetin aquired at birth was a m-
mn ause  hildhd blindness in the past. Gnal
prphylaxis is nw mandatry r all nenates in mst states
(Amerian Aademy  Pediatris, 2017a). Fr prophylaxis sn
ater delivery, 0.5-perent erythrmyin phthalmi intment
is remmended (U.S. Preventive Servies ask Fre, 2019).

Fr a nenate brn t a mther with untreated gnrrhea,
treatment  presumptive nenatal gnal njuntivitis
is a single etriaxne dse, 25 t 50 mg/kg, intravenusly r
intramusularly, nt t exeed 125 mg intramusularly (Ameri-
an Aademy  Pediatris, 2021b). Bere treatment, nenatal
testing r bth gnal and hlamydia inetins shuld
be btained.

With chlamydial conjunctivitis, adequate nenatal prphy-
laxis is hallenging. Ideally, prenatal sreening and treatment
r Chlamydia trachomatis bviates njuntival inetin
(Hammershlag, 2011) (Chap. 68, p. 1212). In nenates deliv-
ered vaginally  mthers with an ative hlamydial inetin,
30 t 50 perent will develp njuntivitis (Ziki, 2018).
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Prophylactic topical eye treatments do not reliably reduce the inci-
dence of chlamydial conjunctivitis.

Cnjuntivitis in a newbrn up t age 3 mnths shuld
prmpt nsideratin r hlamydial inetin (Mre, 2015).
reatment r nenatal hlamydial njuntivitis is ral erythr-
myin base r ethylsuinate, 50 mg/kg/d given daily and divided
int ur dses r 14 days. Anther is ral azithrmyin, 20 mg/
kg given as a single daily dse r 3 days. A send urse may be
required sine the eay  erythrmyin therapy apprximates
nly 80 perent. Psttreatment llw-up  these inants is re-
mmended (Amerian Aademy  Pediatris, 2021b).

■ Hepatitis B Immunization

Rutine immunizatin with thimersal-ree vaine against
hepatitis B within the rst 24 hurs  lie is standard pratie
r all medially stable newbrns with birthweights >2000 g
(Amerian Aademy  Pediatris, 2017b). I the mther is
serpsitive r hepatitis B surae antigen, the nenate is als
passively immunized with hepatitis B immune glbulin. Fr
high-risk r even all serpsitive wmen during pregnany,
sme advate treatment with antiviral nuleside r nule-
tide analgues t minimize etal transmissin (Dunkelberg,
2014) (Chap. 58, p. 1038).

■ Vitamin K

Supplemental vitamin K injetin will prevent vitamin
K deieny bleeding  the newbrn (Chap. 33, p. 606). A sin-
gle intramusular dse  vitamin K, 0.5 t 1 mg, is given within
1 hur  birth (Amerian Aademy  Pediatris, 2017a).

■ COVID19

Te nvel SARS-CV-2 virus is very ntagius, spreads persn
t persn, and an ause severe mrbidity r mrtality. Tus,

birth attendants at the delivery  a mther with COVID-19
shuld implement airbrne and ntat islatin preautins
t prtet themselves during ptentially aerslizing resusita-
tin predures (Edelsn, 2020).

Natinal data suggest that apprximately 2 perent  new-
brns  wmen wh test psitive r SARS-CV-2 near delivery
have als tested psitive in the rst 24 t 96 hurs  lie (Ameri-
an Aademy  Pediatris, 2021a). Newbrn death diretly
attributable t perinatal inetin with SARS-CV-2 is rare in
the United States. Hwever, evidene suggests that symptmati
maternal inetin at delivery is assiated with inreased risks
 preterm birth and perinatal mrbidity (Chap. 67, p. 1188).

Ineted mthers shuld wear a mask while hlding their
newbrn. A mther wh is autely ill with COVID-19 may be
unable t are r her nenate and may need temprary separa-
tin until she imprves. Mthers wh are ineted but wh are
nt autely ill an rm-in with their well newbrn but shuld
maintain a reasnable distane rm their babies when pssi-
ble. Breasteeding while wearing a mask and maintaining gd
hand hygiene is suitable (Amerian Cllege  Obstetriians
and Gynelgists, 2020b). Te newbrn shuld be tested at
least ne r SARS-CV-2 prir t disharge (Amerian Aad-
emy  Pediatris, 2021a).

■ Newborn Screening

Mass-sreening tests are available r 35 newbrn nditins,
and these are remmended by the Advisry Cmmittee n
Heritable Disrders in Newbrns and Children (2018). Shwn
in Table 32-5, many are mandated by varius state laws. Mst
states require that all tests in the re panel be perrmed. Supple-
mental nditins—secondary conditions—are listed n the Advi-
sry Cmmittee’s website. Sme states require sme  these in
additin t their mandated re panel. Eah pratitiner shuld
be amiliar with their individual state requirements, whih are
available at: babysrsttest.rg/newbrn-sreening/states.

TABLE 32-5. Newborn Screening Core Panel

Organic Acid Metabolism

Isovaleric acidemia

Propionic acidemia

Glutaric acidemia type I

β-Ketothiolase deficiency

3-Hydroxy-3-methylglutaric

aciduria

Holocarboxylase synthase

deficiency

3-Methylcrotonyl-CoA

carboxylase deficiency

Methylmalonic acidemia

(methylmalonyl-CoA

mutase)

Methylmalonic acidemia

(cobalamin disorder)

Fatty Acid Metabolism

Medium-chain acyl-CoA

dehydrogenase deficiency

Very long-chain acyl-CoA

dehydrogenase deficiency

Long-chain 3-OH acyl-CoA

dehydrogenase deficiency

Trifunctional protein

deficiency

Carnitine uptake defect

Endocrine Disorders

Congenital hypothyroidism

Congenital adrenal

hyperplasia

Amino Acid Metabolism

Phenylketonuria

Maple syrup urine disease

Homocystinuria

Citrullinemia, type I

Argininosuccinic

Tyrosinemia, type I

Hemoglobin Disorders

SS disease

S-β-thalassemia

SC disease

Others

Biotinidase deficiency

Galactosemia

Hearing loss

Cystic fibrosis

Critical congenital heart

disease

Severe combined

immunodeficiency

Glycogen storage disease, type II

Mucopolysaccharidosis, type 1

X-linked adrenoleukodystrophy

Spinal muscular atrophy

From Advisory Committee on Heritable Disorders in Newborns and Children, 2018; Watson, 2006.
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ROUTINE NEWBORN CARE

■ Gestational Age Estimation

Newbrn gestatinal age an be estimated very sn ater deliv-
ery. Te relatinship between gestatinal age and birthweight
an identiy nenates at risk r mpliatins. Fr example,
nenates wh are either small r large r gestatinal age are at
greater risk r hypglyemia and plyythemia, and measure-
ments  bld gluse and hematrit are indiated.

■ Care of Skin and Umbilical Cord

All exess vernix, bld, and menium is gently wiped f ater
delivery while keeping the newbrn warm. Any remaining ver-
nix is readily absrbed and disappears within 24 hurs. Te
rst bath is pstpned until the nenate’s temperature is stable.

Asepti preautins are bserved in the immediate are 
the rd. Te Amerian Aademy  Pediatris (2017a) has n-
luded that keeping the rd dry is suient are. Te umbili-
al rd begins t lse water rm its Whartn jelly shrtly
ater birth. Within 24 hurs, the rd stump lses its hara-
teristi bluish-white, mist appearane and sn bemes dry
and blak. Within several days t weeks, the stump slughs and
leaves a small, granulating wund, whih ater healing rms
the umbilius. Separatin usually takes plae within the rst
2 weeks. Te umbilial rd dries mre quikly and separates
mre readily when expsed t air (López-Medina, 2020). Tus,
a dressing is nt remmended.

In resure-pr untries, lal antimirbial prphylaxis
is reasnable (Salam, 2014). Te Wrld Health Organizatin
(2014) remmends leansing with hlrhexidine in situatins
in whih hygieni nditins are pr r inetin rates are
high.

Despite preautins, a serius umbilial inetin—ompha-
litis—smetimes develps. Te mst likely fending rganisms
are Staphylococcus aureus, grup A and B streptus, and
gram-negative rds suh as Escherichia coli (Stewart, 2016).
ypial signs  ellulitis and stump disharge usually aid diag-
nsis. Mild erythema and sme bleeding at the stump site with
rd detahment is mmn, but sme ases present with n
utward signs.

■ Feeding and Weight Loss

Exlusive breasteeding is preerred r the newbrn’s rst 6
mnths. In 2020, 84 perent  U.S. newbrns were initially
breasted, 58 perent were still nursing at 6 mnths, and 35
perent at 1 year (Centers r Disease Cntrl and Preventin,
2020). In many hspitals, breasteeding begins in the delivery
rm. Mst term newbrns thrive best when ed 8 t 12 times
daily r apprximately 15 minutes eah episde. Preterm r
grwth-restrited newbrns require eedings at shrter inter-
vals. Breasteeding is disussed urther in Chapter 36 (p. 639).

Beause mst nenates atually reeive little nutriment r
the rst 3 r 4 days  lie, they prgressively lse weight until
the w  maternal milk is established r ther eeding is insti-
tuted. Preterm nenates lse relatively mre weight and regain

their birthweight mre slwly. Cnversely, grwth-restrited
but therwise healthy newbrns regain their initial weight mre
quikly than thse brn preterm. With prper nurishment,
birthweight  term newbrns usually is regained by 10 days.

■ Stools and Urine

Fr the rst 2 r 3 days ater birth, the ln ntains st,
brwn-green menium. Tis nsists  desquamated epithelial
ells rm the intestinal trat, muus, epidermal ells, and lanug
(etal hair) that have been swallwed alng with amnini uid.
Te harateristi lr results rm bile pigments. During etal
lie and r a ew hurs ater birth, the intestinal ntents are
sterile, but bateria quikly lnize the bwel ntents.

Menium stling is seen in 90 perent  newbrns within
the rst 24 hurs and in mst  the rest within 36 hurs. Usu-
ally, newbrns rst vid shrtly ater birth but may nt until
the send day. Menium and urine passage indiates pateny
 the gastrintestinal and urinary trats, respetively. Failure 
the newbrn t stl r urinate ater these times suggests a n-
genital deet, suh as Hirshsprung disease, imperrate anus,
r psterir urethral valve. Ater the third r urth day, as a
result  milk ingestin, menium is replaed by light-yellw,
ster, hmgeneus ees.

■ Neonatal Hyperbilirubinemia

Between the send and th day  lie apprximately ne
third  all nenates develp physilgial jaundie  the
newbrn. It has speial signiane nsidering mst hspitals
have pliies r early disharge. Guidelines regarding standard
phttherapy equipment and mnitring, as well as treatment
remmendatins per gestatinal age, hur  lie, and risk a-
trs are used (Amerian Aademy  Pediatris, 2017a). Hyper-
bilirubinemia is disussed urther in Chapter 33 (p. 606).

■ Male Circumcision

Indications

Nenatal irumisin  male newbrns has been a ntrver-
sial tpi in the United States r at least 35 years. Even s, si-
enti evidene supprts several medial benets that inlude
preventin  phimsis, paraphimsis, and balanpsthitis.
Cirumisin als lwers the inidene  penile aner and
 ervial aner amng their sexual partners. Te Centers r
Disease Cntrl and Preventin (2011) estimates that the new-
brn male irumisin rate has delined ver the past deades
in the United States, and rates vary widely by regin. Frm a
natinal database, the verall irumisin rate dereased rm
57 perent in 2003 t 52 perent in 2016 (Jabsn, 2021).

Te Amerian Aademy  Pediatris ask Fre n Cir-
umisin (2012) nluded that health benets  newbrn
male irumisin utweigh the risks. Spei benets inlude
preventin  urinary trat inetins, penile aner, and trans-
missin  sme sexually transmitted inetins, inluding HIV
(Amerian Aademy  Pediatris, 2017a). Tus, aess t the
predure is justied r amilies wh hse it. Te ask Fre
stpped shrt  remmending irumisin r all newbrns.
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Surgical Technique

Cirumisin is perrmed nly in a healthy nenate. Other
ntraindiatins inlude any genital abnrmalities suh as
hypspadias and a amily histry  a bleeding disrder, unless
exluded in the newbrn.

Te ask Fre (2012) remmends predural analgesia.
Varius pain relie tehniques inlude lidaine-prilaine tp-
ial ream, lal analgesia inltratin, drsal penile nerve blk,
r ring blk. Te drsal penile nerve blk r the ring blk
is superir t tpial analgesia. Te use  a paier dipped in
surse is a useul adjunt t these methds (Rssi 2021).

Ater apprpriate penile leansing, the ring blk plaes a wheal
 1-perent lidaine at the base  the penis and then advanes
the needle in a 180-degree ar arund the base  the penis. Te
needle is advaned rst t ne side and then t the ther t ahieve
a irumerential ring  analgesia. Te maximum dse  lid-
aine is 1.0 mL. No vasoactive compounds such as epinephrine should
ever be added to a local analgesic agent for circumcision.

Te mst mmnly used instruments are shwn in
Figure 32-5 and are Gm and Mgen lamps and the Plasti-
bell devie. Cmpared with the Gm predure, Kauman
and lleagues (2002) reprted that the Mgen tehnique
required less time t perrm and was assiated with less
apparent dismrt r the newbrn. Regardless  the methd
used, the gal is t remve enugh shat skin and inner prepu-
tial epithelium s that the glans is expsed suiently t pre-
vent phimsis. Suitable tehnique ensures that: (1) the amunt
 external skin t be remved must be aurately estimated, (2)

the preputial rie must be dilated t visualize the glans and
ensure that it is nrmal, (3) the inner preputial epithelium must
be reed rm the glans epithelium, and (4) the irumisin
devie must be let in plae lng enugh t prdue hemstasis
bere exising the prepue (Omle, 2020).

Te risks r bleeding, inetin, and hematma rmatin
are lw. Unusual mpliatins inlude distal glans amputa-
tin, aquisitin  HIV inetin r ther sexually transmitted
inetin, meatal stensis, penile denudatin, penile destru-
tin with eletrsurgial agulatin, subsequent epidermal
inlusin yst and urethrutaneus stula, and ishemia l-
lwing the inapprpriate use  lidaine with epinephrine
(El Bheraui, 2014; Pippi-Salle, 2013; Omle, 2020).

■ Rooming In and Hospital Discharge

Hspital rooming in plaes newbrns in their mthers’ rms
instead  entral nurseries. Tis pratie attempts t make all
phases  hildbearing as natural as pssible. It aims t ster
early mther-hild relatinships and establish efetive breast
eeding praties. By 24 hurs, the mther is generally ully
ambulatry. Tereater, she an usually prvide rutine are r
hersel and her newbrn.

raditinally, the newbrn is disharged with its mther,
and in mst ases, maternal stay has determined that 
the nenate. Frm 1970 t the mid-1990s, average mater-
nal pstpartum length  stay delined steadily, and many
mthers were disharged bere 48 hurs. Te Wrld Health
Organizatin (2014) ites a minimal stay  nly 24 hurs.
Althugh it is lear that mst newbrns an be saely dis-
harged within 48 hurs, this is nt unirmly true. When
Belgium reently redued pstpartum stays by 1 day, rates 
nenatal readmissin r jaundie and dehydratin inreased
(Plusquin, 2020). Using Washingtn state data, Malkin and
wrkers (2000) und that the 28-day mrtality rate was
inreased urld in newbrns disharged within 30 hurs
 birth, and the 1-year mrtality rate grew twld. Sae
disharge r late-preterm newbrns has speial nerns
(Whyte, 2012).

Beause  the inreased srutiny regarding shrt hspital
stays, ederal legislatin—Te Newborns’ and Mothers’ Health
Protection Act of 1996—was enated t prhibit insurers rm
restriting hspital stays r mthers and newbrns t less than
2 days r vaginal delivery r 4 days r esarean delivery. In
an analysis  mre than 662,000 births in Calirnia, Datar
and Sd (2006) und that readmissin rates delined by 9,
12, and 20 perent, respetively, at 1, 2, and 3 years ater the
legislatin was implemented.
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FIGURE 32-5 Three different tools used for circumcision.
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respiratory distress syndrome (RDS), which is discussed in
Chapter 34 (p. 615).

As etuses approach term, suractant deciency as a cause
o respiratory distress diminishes. Te leading causes in term
newborns are transient tachypnea o the newborn (N),
meconium aspiration syndrome, pneumonia, and pneumotho-
rax. Less common etiologies are RDS, persistent pulmonary
hypertension, acid/base disturbances, central nervous system
(CNS) insults, and congenital chest, respiratory tract, CNS, or
cardiac anomalies (Alhassen, 2021).

Following birth, successul neonatal transition to air breath-
ing may be delayed. With longer delays, evaluations to iden-
tiy the cause o respiratory distress are warranted. Te initial
neonatal evaluation includes chest radiographs. Complete
blood count or C-reactive protein levels and blood cultures are
obtained to identiy inection. Arterial blood gas assessments
can dene respiratory status and direct oxygenation care.

In general, treatment o respiratory distress is supportive
with oxygen therapy provided as needed. Depending on the eti-
ology and severity, continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP)
or mechanical ventilation may be needed. Nutritional intake
may be oral, gavage, or intravenous depending on the degree o
neonatal tachypnea. High respiratory rates can limit eective
breasteeding and raise aspiration risk.

■ Transient Tachypnea of the Newborn

N is benign, sel-limited, and stems rom slow clearance
o etal lung uid ater birth. Neonates o any gestational age
can be aected. However, delivery beore 39 weeks’ gesta-
tion raises risk, and rates vary inversely with gestational age.
Other risk actors are cesarean delivery without labor, male
gender, perinatal asphyxia, and large- or small-or-gestational-
age birthweight. Maternal gestational diabetes or asthma are
others.

N is a diagnosis o exclusion. Tus, the evaluation
outlined in the last section excludes pathological sources.
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erm newborns are susceptible to various illnesses and injuries.
In many instances, clinical maniestations o these disorders are
extensions o pathological eects already incurred by the etus.
A common example is the newborn who is depressed and aci-
dotic because o intrapartum septicemia. Susceptibility varies
depending upon gestational age, and those more common in
term newborns are considered here. Tose more requent in
preterm neonates are discussed in Chapter 34. Specic disor-
ders that are the direct consequence o maternal diseases are
discussed in pertinent chapters.

RESPIRATORY DISTRESS

At the time o delivery, the newborn must convert rapidly to
air breathing as described in Chapter 32 (p. 586). With inspi-
ration, alveoli expand, lung uid is cleared, and suractant
prevents alveolar collapse. Intererence with these unctions
can create respiratory insufciency. Te neonate demonstrates
hypoxemia and compensatory tachypnea, nasal aring, chest
wall retractions, and grunting. In preterm neonates, this is
oten caused by lung immaturity and insufcient suractant—
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reatment is supportive with oxygen therapy as needed. Most
N cases resolve within 48 hours.

■ Respiratory Distress Syndrome

Tis condition stems rom suractant deciency and has a
relatively low incidence at term (Berthelot-Ricou, 2012).
Risks include male gender, white race, and maternal diabetes
(Anadkat, 2012; Li, 2019). Less requently, rare mutations in
genes that code or suractant protein synthesis may contrib-
ute. Four are suractant protein B, suractant protein C, adenos-
ine triphosphate (AP)-binding cassette subamily A member 3
(ABCA3), and thyroid transcription actor 1 genes (Liszewski,
2017). Regardless o etiology, when suractant secretion is
diminished, the pulmonary pathophysiology, clinical course,
and management are similar to that or preterm inants. reat-
ment includes CPAP or mechanical ventilation and potentially
suractant replacement either through an endotracheal tube or
by less invasive suractant techniques (Chap. 34, p. 616). Bacte-
rial pneumonia, especially related to group B Streptococcus in a
newborn is oten clinically and radiographically indistinguish-
able rom RDS. Tus, empirical antibiotics are oten added to
respiratory management. Te prognosis in term newborns with
RDS largely depends on the cause, severity, and response to
treatment.

Antenatal maternal corticosteroid treatment is employed
or threatened preterm birth and described in Chapter 45
(p. 802). In late-preterm etuses 34 to 37 weeks’ gestation, this
therapy also enhances suractant synthesis (Gyam-Bannerman,
2016). At Parkland Hospital, corticosteroids are not given in
the late-preterm period or this indication. Neonatal hypogly-
cemia is a concern with such treatment, and long-term eects
are unknown. However, data indicate that hypoglycemia, i
promptly treated, creates no adverse sequelae (McKinlay, 2015).

■ Meconium Aspiration Syndrome

Te physiology o meconium passage and amnionic uid
contamination is considered in Chapter 24 (p. 458). In some
instances, inhalation o meconium-stained uid at or near
delivery causes acute airway obstruction, chemical pneumo-
nitis, suractant dysunction or inactivation, and pulmonary
hypertension (Vain, 2017). I severe, hypoxemia may lead to
neonatal death or long-term neurological sequelae in survivors.

Meconium-stained uid in labor is common. Fortunately,
severe aspiration leading to overt respiratory ailure is much
less requent. In one study, the incidence o severe disease was
4 cases per 1000 newborn hospital discharges, and rates rise
progressively rom 37 to 43 weeks’ gestation (Tornton, 2019).
Mortality rates depend on severity.

Fetal morbidity is more oten associated with thicker meco-
nium content. Presumably, in most cases, amnionic uid is
ample to dilute the meconium to permit prompt clearance by
normal etal physiological mechanisms. Meconium aspiration
syndrome still occasionally develops with light staining. Many
newborns are aected ater a normal labor and uncomplicated
delivery. However, some associated obstetrical actors include
postterm pregnancy and etal-growth restriction. Tese etuses

are at highest risk because diminished amnionic uid and labor
with cord compression or uteroplacental insufciency are oten
comorbid. Tese can enhance the likelihood o meconium pas-
sage that is thick and undiluted (Leveno, 1984).

Prevention

Previously, aspiration was thought to be stimulated by etal
hypoxic episodes, and etal heart rate tracing abnormalities were
used to identiy etuses at greatest risk during labor. Unortu-
nately, this was ound to be an unreliable predictor (Dooley,
1985). As another potential prevention, oropharyngeal suction-
ing at the perineum was standard care or a time. However, this
was abandoned when evidence ailed to support a reduction in
meconium aspiration syndrome incidence or severity (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2021b; Vain, 2004).
From other studies, endotracheal intubation and suctioning or
both vigorous and nonvigorous meconium-stained neonates
provides no benet and is no longer recommended as a routine
(revisanuto, 2020; Wiswell, 2000; Wycko, 2020). Because
neonates born through meconium may need eective positive
pressure ventilation or stabilization, it is still critical that pedi-
atric providers attend such deliveries (Aziz, 2020).

Intrapartum amnioinusion has been used successully in
laboring women with diminished amnionic uid volume to
help resolve requent variable etal heart rate decelerations
(Chap. 24, p. 459). Earlier, it was also studied as a preven-
tive measure in labors complicated by meconium staining. Tis
practice ails to lower rates o meconium aspiration syndrome
in settings with standard peripartum surveillance (Homeyr,
2014). A trial was conducted with almost 2000 women at 36
weeks’ gestation or later and in whom labor was complicated by
thick meconium (Fraser, 2005). Te perinatal death rate with
and without amnioinusion was 0.05 percent in both groups.
Rates o moderate or severe meconium aspiration also were not
signicantly dierent in those with (4.4 percent) and without
(3.1 percent) amnioinusion. Last, cesarean delivery rates were
similar—32 versus 29 percent, respectively.

Treatment

Ventilatory support including CPAP, intubation, and mechani-
cal ventilation is carried out as needed (Pandita, 2018). Because
some aspects o meconium aspiration syndrome are caused by
suractant deciency, replacement therapy is benecial (Natara-
jan, 2016a). In a review o randomized trials, authors ound that
suractant replacement may reduce the need or extracorporeal
membrane oxygenation (ECMO) but did not lower the mortal-
ity rate (El Shahed, 2014). Inhaled corticosteroids may partially
ameliorate the severity o meconium aspiration syndrome, but
neither inhaled or systemic corticosteroids consistently improve
critical outcomes (Garg, 2016; Yeung, 2021). Newborns with
meconium aspiration syndrome and pulmonary hypertension
are oten treated with inhaled nitric oxide, which reduces rates
o death and need or ECMO (Vain, 2017). ECMO therapy
is reserved or neonates who remain poorly oxygenated despite
maximal ventilatory assistance (Hirakawa, 2017). Te propor-
tion that requires ECMO treatment varies. From the Calior-
nia Perinatal Quality Care Collaborative, 0.35 percent o more
than 5100 cases o meconium aspiration syndrome required
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ECMO treatment. Te associated mortality rate was 5.3 per-
cent (Kalra, 2020).

NEONATAL ENCEPHALOPATHY AND
CEREBRAL PALSY

Few events evoke more apprehension in parents and obstetri-
cians than the specter o “brain injury,” which immediately
prompts concerns or disabling cerebral palsy and intellectual
disability. Although most brain disorders or injuries are less
proound, history has helped to perpetuate the more dismal
outlook. In his rst edition o this textbook, Williams (1903)
limited discussions o brain injury to those sustained rom
birth trauma. When later editions introduced the concept that
asphyxia neonatorum was another cause o cerebral palsy, this
too was linked to traumatic birth. Even as brain damage caused
by traumatic delivery became uncommon during the ensuing
decades, the belie—albeit erroneous—was that intrapartum
events caused most neurological disability. Tis was a major
reason or the escalating cesarean delivery rate beginning in
the 1970s. Unortunately, because the genesis o cerebral palsy
occurs long beore labor in most cases, cesarean delivery did
little to mitigate cerebral palsy risks. Cerebral palsy rates have
remained the same or 50 years despite a sixold rise in cesarean
birth rates (MacLennan, 2015).

Tese realizations stimulated scientic investigations to
determine the etiopathogenesis o etal brain disorders, includ-
ing those leading to cerebral palsy. Seminal observations,
including those o Nelson and Ellenberg (1984, 1985, 1986a),
are discussed subsequently. Tese investigators are appropri-
ately credited with proving that these neurological disorders are
due to complex multiactorial processes caused by a combina-
tion o genetic, physiological, environmental, and obstetrical
actors. Importantly, these studies showed that ew neurologi-
cal disorders are associated with peripartum events. However,
continuing international interest was garnered to codiy the
potential role o intrapartum events. In 2000, a task orce o
the American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists was
appointed to study neonatal encephalopathy and cerebral palsy.
Te multispecialty coalition reviewed data and provided crite-
ria to dene various neonatal brain disorders. Teir ndings
were promulgated by the American Academy o Pediatrics and
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2003).

en years later, a second task orce updated the ndings
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2014a).
Te 2014 ask Force ndings are more circumspect in contrast to
the earlier ones. Specically, more limitations are cited in identiy-
ing cause(s) o peripartum hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy (HIE)
compared with other etiologies o neonatal encephalopathy. Te
2014 ask Force recommends multidimensional assessment o
each aected inant. Tey add the caveat that no one strategy
is inallible, and thus no single strategy will achieve 100-percent
certainty in attributing a cause to neonatal encephalopathy.

■ Neonatal Encephalopathy

Te 2014 ask Force dened neonatal encephalopathy as a
syndrome o neurological dysunction identied in the earliest

days o lie in neonates born at ≥35 weeks’ gestation. It is man-
iested by seizures or subnormal levels o consciousness and is
oten accompanied by difculty with initiating and maintaining
respiration and by depressed tone and reexes. Te incidence
o encephalopathy has been cited to be 1 to 2 cases per 1000
term liveborn neonates, and it is much more requent in pre-
term newborns (Ensing, 2015; Laptook, 2016; Novak, 2018;
Ravichandran, 2020). Te 2014 ask Force concluded that
many etiologies may lead to encephalopathy and cerebral palsy,
however, it ocused on HIE and causes that were thought to be
incurred intrapartum. o identiy aected inants, a thorough
evaluation is necessary and includes maternal history, obstetri-
cal antecedents, intrapartum actors, placental pathology, and
newborn course. Tese are complemented by laboratory and
neuroimaging ndings.

Tree clinically dened levels categorize encephalopathy.
Mild encephalopathy is characterized by hyperalertness, irri-
tability, jitteriness, and hypertonia and hypotonia. Moderate
encephalopathy shows lethargy, abnormal tone, and occasional
seizures. Severe encephalopathy is maniest by coma, multiple
seizures, and recurrent apnea.

Te 2014 ask Force also concluded that o the several
orms o cerebral palsy, only the spastic quadriplegic type can
result rom acute peripartum ischemia. Other orms—hemipa-
retic or hemiplegic cerebral palsy, spastic diplegia, and ataxia—are
unlikely to result rom an intrapartum event. Purely dyskinetic
or ataxic cerebral palsy, especially when accompanied by a
learning disorder, usually has a genetic origin (Nelson, 2015).

Criteria for Hypoxic-Ischemic Encephalopathy

Te 2014 ask Force radically revised the 2003 criteria used to
dene an acute peripartum event that is consistent with HIE
and neonatal encephalopathy. Tese are outlined in Table 33-1
and are considered with the ollowing caveats (American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2014b).

First, Apgar scores that are low at 5 and 10 minutes are
associated with greater risk or neurological impairment. Low
scores stem rom many causes, and most o these inants will
not develop cerebral palsy. With a 5-minute Apgar ≥7, it is
unlikely that peripartum HIE caused cerebral palsy.

Acid-base study results dene a second HIE criterion. Low
pH and high base decit levels raise the likelihood that neona-
tal encephalopathy was caused by HIE. Decreasing pH levels
orm a continuum o increasing risk, but most acidemic neo-
nates will be neurologically normal (Lee, 2020b). A cord artery
pH ≥7.2 is very unlikely to be associated with HIE.

Magnetic resonance (MR) imaging or MR spectroscopy (MRS)
is the best modality with which to visualize ndings consistent
with HIE. Te 2014 ask Force concluded that cranial sonog-
raphy and computed tomography (C) lack sensitivity in the
term newborn. Normal imaging ndings ater the rst 24 hours
o lie, however, eectively exclude a hypoxic-ischemic cause o
encephalopathy. MR imaging between 24 and 96 hours may
be more sensitive or the timing o peripartum cerebral injury,
and MR imaging at 7 to 21 days ollowing birth is the best
technique to delineate the ull extent o cerebral injury.

Last, multisystem involvement o injury is consistent with
HIE. Tese include renal, gastrointestinal, hepatic, or cardiac
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injury; hematological abnormalities; or combinations o these.
Te severity o neurological injury does not necessarily correlate
with injuries to these other systems.

Te 2014 ask Force also ound that certain contributing
actors may be consistent with an acute peripartum event. O
these, sentinel events are considered adverse obstetrical events
that may lead to catastrophic clinical outcomes. Examples
include ruptured uterus, severe placental abruption, cord pro-
lapse, and amnionic uid embolism. Martinez-Biarge and asso-
ciates (2012) studied almost 58,000 deliveries and identied
192 cases with one o these sentinel events. O these 192 etus/
newborns, 6 percent died intrapartum or in the early neonatal
period, and 10 percent developed neonatal encephalopathy.
Other risk actors or neonatal acidosis include prior or emer-
gent cesarean delivery, maternal age ≥35 years, maternal obe-
sity, thick meconium, chorioamnionitis, and general anesthesia
(Johansson, 2018; Johnson, 2014; Nelson, 2014).

Dierentiating an abnormal etal heart rate (FHR) tracing
on presentation versus one that develops subsequently also was
emphasized by the 2014 ask Force. A category 1 or 2 FHR
tracing associated with Apgar scores ≥7 at 5 minutes, normal
cord gases (±1 SD), or both are not consistent with an acute
HIE event (Graham, 2014). An FHR pattern at the time o
presentation with persistently minimal or absent variability and
lacking accelerations, with duration ≥60 minutes, and even
without decelerations is suggestive o an already compromised
etus (Chap. 24, p. 450). Te 2014 ask Force urther rec-
ommended that with these ndings present, i etal well-being
cannot be established, the woman should be evaluated or the
method and timing o delivery.

Prevention

In term newborns, one o the best-studied interventions or
neonatal HIE is postnatally induced hypothermia. Cooling ini-
tiated within the rst 6 hours o lie to a level o 33.5°C or
72 hours reduces death and moderate to severe neurological
disability in term newborns (Jacobs, 2013; Natarajan, 2016b).
One metaanalysis o more than 1500 neonates concluded that
hypothermia improves survival rates and neurodevelopment by
24 months o age (Jacobs, 2013). Tis neuroprotection extends
to childhood (Azzopardi, 2014; Guillet, 2012; Shankaran,
2012). MR imaging studies have demonstrated a slowing o

diusional abnormalities and ewer inarctions with hypother-
mia (Bednarek, 2012; Natarajan, 2016b). Longer or deeper
cooling does not oer additional protection compared with
standard cooling (Shankaran, 2017).

Importantly, hospitals should develop plans or timely
transer o encephalopathic newborns to a cooling center or
evaluation and possible treatment. A trial o “late” hypother-
mia, with cooling initiated ater 6 hours o lie, showed some
benet. However, brain protection was not as robust as with
cooling initiated in the rst 6 hours (Laptook, 2017).

Since therapeutic hypothermia is not completely protec-
tive, adjuvant therapies are being explored. In preclinical HIE
models, erythropoietin has both early and late benecial eects.
Tese include antiapoptosis and antiinammatory eects and
greater neurogenesis, oligodendrogenesis, and angiogenesis
(McAdams, 2016). One metaanalysis o small clinical tri-
als evaluating this therapy or neuroprophylaxis reports some
reductions in cognitive impairment and cerebral palsy rates
(Razak, 2019). A large national trial has completed enrollment
and is in the ollow-up phase (Juul, 2018). Other adjuvant
therapies under investigation are allopurinol, xenon, melato-
nin, and stem cell therapies (McAdams, 2016).

■ Cerebral Palsy

Tis term reers to a group o nonprogressive disorders o move-
ment or posture caused by abnormal development or damage to
brain centers or motor control. Cerebral palsy is urther classied
by the type o neurological dysunction—spastic, dyskinetic, or
ataxic—and by the number and distribution o limbs involved—
quadriplegia, diplegia, hemiplegia, or monoplegia. ogether, the
major types are spastic quadriplegia—the most common—which
has a strong association with mental retardation and seizure dis-
orders; diplegia, which is common in preterm or low-birthweight
neonates; hemiplegia; choreoathetoid types; and mixed varieties.
Although epilepsy and intellectual disability requently accom-
pany cerebral palsy, these two disorders seldom are associated
with perinatal asphyxia in the absence o cerebral palsy.

Incidence and Epidemiological Correlates

According to the Centers or Disease Control and Prevention
(2021), the prevalence o cerebral palsy in the United States

TABLE 33-1. Findings Consistent with an Acute Peripartum or Intrapartum Event Leading

to Hypoxic-Ischemic Encephalopathy

Neonatal Findings

Apgar score: <5 at 5 and 10 minutes

Umbilical arterial acidemia: pH <7.0 and/or base deficit ≥12 mmol/L

Neuroimaging evidence of acute brain injury: MR imaging or MRS consistent with HIE

Multisystem involvement consistent with HIE

Type and Timing of Contributing Factors

Sentinel hypoxic or ischemic event occurring immediately before or during delivery

Fetal heart rate monitor patterns consistent with an acute peripartum or intrapartum event

HIE = hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy; MR = magnetic resonance; MRS = magnetic reso-

nance spectroscopy.
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approximates 3 cases in 1000 children. It is
crucial to emphasize that this rate is derived
rom all children—including those born pre-
term. Because o the remarkably greater sur-
vival rates o the latter currently, and despite
the elevated cesarean delivery rate, the overall
rate o cerebral palsy has remained essentially
unchanged (Fig. 33-1). For example, neo-
nates born at 23 to 27 weeks’ gestation in a
Swedish birth cohort had a cerebral palsy inci-
dence o 105 cases per 1000 inants alive at 1
year (Haström, 2018). Similar ndings have
been reported or Australian births (Smithers-
Sheedy, 2016). In absolute numbers, term
newborns constitute hal o cerebral palsy cases
because preterm births are proportionately ar
ewer. It is again emphasized that most studies
o cerebral palsy rates have not made distinc-
tions between term and preterm neonates.

As noted earlier, Nelson and Ellenberg (1984, 1985, 1986a)
made many undamental observations concerning cerebral
palsy. Teir initial studies emanated rom data rom the Col-
laborative Perinatal Project. Tis included children rom almost
54,000 pregnancies who were ollowed until age 7. Tey ound
that the most requently associated risk actors or cerebral palsy
were: (1) evidence o genetic abnormalities such as maternal
mental retardation or etal congenital malormations; (2) birth-
weight <2000 g; (3) birth beore 32 weeks; and (4) perinatal
inection. Tey also ound that obstetrical complications were
not strongly predictive, and only a th o aected children
had markers o perinatal asphyxia. For the frst time, solid evi-
dence supported that the cause o most cases o cerebral palsy was
unknown, and importantly, only a small proportion stemmed rom
neonatal HIE. Equally importantly, no oreseeable single inter-
vention would likely prevent a large proportion o cases.

Numerous studies have since conrmed many o these
ndings and have identied an imposing list o other risk ac-
tors (Table 33-2). As expected, preterm birth continues to
be the single most important risk (Nelson, 2015). Small-or-
gestational-age neonates also are at higher risk. In one study,
cerebral palsy was due to antepartum actors in more than 90
percent o growth-restricted newborns (Stoknes, 2012).

Many other placental and neonatal risk actors are associ-
ated with neurodevelopmental abnormalities (MacLennan,
2015). Some placental actors are discussed urther in Chapter 6
(p. 111). One example is the substantively greater risk rom cho-
rioamnionitis (Shevell, 2014; Shi, 2017). O neonatal causes, one
is arterial ischemic stroke, which may be associated with inherited
etal thrombophilias (Harteman, 2013; Wanenaar, 2018). Addi-
tionally, newborns with isolated congenital heart lesions have
an elevated risk or microcephaly, possibly due to chronic etal
hypoxemia (Barbu, 2009). Other miscellaneous etiologies o cere-
bral palsy include etal anemia, twin-twin transusion syndrome,
intrauterine transusions, and etal alcohol syndrome (DeJong,
2012; Nelson, 2015; O’Leary, 2012; Rossi, 2011; Schou, 2019).

Apart rom these causes, intrapartum hypoxemia was linked
to only a ew cases o cerebral palsy by the National Collabora-
tive Perinatal Project. Te contribution o HIE to subsequent

neurological disorders was discussed earlier. Te 2003 ask
Force applied these criteria to more contemporaneous out-
comes and determined that only 1.6 cases o cerebral palsy per
10,000 deliveries are attributable solely to intrapartum hypoxia.
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FIGURE 33-1 Elective and emergency cesarean deliveries and live births with
cerebral palsy. (Reproduced with permission from Nelson KB, Blair E: Prenatal fac-
tors in singletons with cerebral palsy born at or near term, N Engl J Med. 2015 Sep
3;373(10):946–953.)

TABLE 33-2. Perinatal Risk Factors Reported to Be

Increased in Children with Cerebral Palsy

Risk Factors Risk Ratio 95% CI

Hydramnios 6.9 1.0–49.3

Placental abruption 7.6 2.7–21.1

Interval between pregnancies

<3 mo or >3 yr

3.7 1.0–4.4

Spontaneous preterm labor 3.4 1.7–6.7

Preterm delivery at 23–27 weeks 78.9 56.5–110

Breech or face presentation,

transverse lie

3.8 1.6–9.1

Severe birth defect 5.6 8.1–30.0

Nonsevere birth defect 6.1 3.1–11.8

Time to cry >5 minutes 9.0 4.3–18.8

Obesity 1.2–2 1.1–2.8

Low placental weight 3.6 1.5–8.4

Placental infarction

Chorioamnionitis

2.5 1.2–5.3

Clinical

Histological

Othersa

2.4

1.8

—

1.5–3.8

1.2–2.9

—

aIncludes respiratory distress syndrome, meconium aspi-

ration, emergent cesarean or operative vaginal delivery,

hypoglycemia, gestational hypertension, hypotension,

advanced maternal age, genetic factors, twins, thrombotic

states, nighttime delivery, seizures, fetal-growth restriction,

male gender, and nulliparity.

CI = confidence interval.

From Ahlin, 2013; Blair, 2011; McIntyre, 2013; Moster,

2008; Nelson, 2015; O’Callaghan, 2011; Shatrov, 2010;

Takenouchi, 2012; Torfs, 1990; Villamor, 2017; Wu, 2012.
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Tis nding is supported by a study o nearly 1000 inants in
which etal-growth restriction and birth deects recognized by
age 6 years were more substantial contributors to cerebral palsy
and neonatal death than potentially asphyxial birth events and
inammation (McIntyre, 2013).

Intrapartum Fetal Heart Rate Monitoring

Despite persistent attempts to validate continuous intrapartum
electronic FHR monitoring as eective to prevent adverse peri-
natal outcomes, evidence does not support its ability to predict
or reduce cerebral palsy risk (Alrevic, 2017). Moreover, no
specic FHR patterns is predictive o cerebral palsy, and no
relationship has been ound between the clinician’s response
to abnormal patterns and neurological outcome. Eorts using
computer-assisted analysis o FHR tracings have not enhanced
predictions (Alrevic, 2017; INFAN Collaborative Group,
2017). Indeed, an abnormal heart rate pattern in etuses
that ultimately develop cerebral palsy may reect a preexist-
ing neurological abnormality (Phelan, 1994). Because o these
studies, the American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists (2019a; 2021a) concludes that electronic FHR monitor-
ing does not reduce the incidence o long-term neurological
impairment.

Apgar Scores

In general, 1- and 5-minute Apgar scores are poor predic-
tors o long-term neurological impairment (American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2021c). However, i
the 5-minute Apgar score is ≤3, neonatal death or the risk o
neurological sequelae rises substantially (Chen, 2020; Nelson,
1984). In a Swedish study, 5 percent o such children subse-
quently required special schooling (Stuart, 2011). In a Scottish
study, the incidence o these low Apgar scores was 0.3 percent
in more than 750,000 children who were born at term and
were in national school census records. Low Apgar score was
strongly associated in a dose-dependent manner with the need
or additional educational support in later lie, ater adjusting
or conounding actors. Te strongest association was or the
support o physical and motor impairments and was ollowed
by visual, hearing, and cognitive impairments (weed, 2016).

Persistence past 5 minutes o these extremely low scores cor-
relates strongly with a higher risk or neurological morbidity
and death (Foglia, 2020). Tis o course is not absolute, and
the 2003 ask Force cited a 10-percent risk or cerebral palsy
or neonates with 10-minute scores o 0 to 3. For 15-minute
scores ≤2, the cited mortality rate was 53 percent, and cerebral
palsy rate was 36 percent. For 20-minute scores ≤2, the mortal-
ity rate was 60 percent, and cerebral palsy rate was 57 percent.
Outcomes rom a Norwegian population study o neonates who
were born rom low-risk pregnancies and who had low 5-minute
Apgar scores are shown in Table 33-3 (Moster, 2001).

Umbilical Cord Blood Gas Studies

Objective evidence o metabolic acidosis, that is, cord arterial
blood pH <7.0 and base decit ≥12 mmol/L, is a risk actor
or encephalopathy and or cerebral palsy (p. 601). Te risk
accrues as acidosis worsens. From one review o 51 studies,
low pH in arterial umbilical cord blood correlates with greater

TABLE 33-3. Comparison of Mortality and Morbidity

in Norwegian Infants Weighing >2500 g

According to 5-Minute Apgar Scores

Outcome

Apgar

0–3 (%)

Apgar

7–10 (%)

Relative Risk

(95% CI)

Number 292 233, 500

Mortality rates

Neonatal 16.5 0.05 386 (270–552)

Infant 19.2 0.3  76 (56–103)

1–8 yr 3 0.2  18 (8–39)

Morbidity rates

Cerebral palsy 6.8 0.09 81 (48–128)

Mental retardation 1.3 0.1  9 (3–29)

Other neurological 4.2 0.5  9 (5–17)

Non-neurological 3.4 2.0  2 (0.8–5.5)

CI = confidence interval.

risk or neonatal encephalopathy and cerebral palsy (Malin,
2010). When used alone, however, these determinations are
not accurate in predicting long-term neurological sequelae
(Yeh, 2012).

Data rom several studies corroborate that a pH <7.0 is
the threshold or clinically signicant acidemia (Gilstrap, 1989;
Goldaber, 1991). Te likelihood o neonatal death grows as
the cord artery pH alls to ≤7.0. Casey and colleagues (2001)
reported that when the pH was ≤6.8, the neonatal mortal-
ity rate rose 1400-old. When the cord pH was ≤7.0 and the
5-minute Apgar score was 0 to 3, the risk o neonatal death
rose 3200-old.

In a study rom Oxord, the rate o adverse neurological out-
comes was 0.36 percent with pH <7.1 and was 3 percent with
pH <7.0 (Yeh, 2012). A systematic review that includes 12
studies suggests that cord blood lactate levels also help predict
neonatal outcomes (Allanson, 2017).

Nucleated Red Blood Cells and Lymphocytes

Both immature red cells and lymphocytes enter the circulation
o term newborns in response to hypoxia or hemorrhage. Dur-
ing the past two decades, quantication o these cells has been
proposed as a measure o hypoxia, but not all studies support
this premise (Boskabadi, 2017; Silva, 2006; Walsh, 2011, 2013).

■ Neuroimaging Studies in Encephalopathy
and Cerebral Palsy

Various neuroimaging techniques have provided important
insight into the etiology and evolution o perinatal HIE and
later cerebral palsy. Findings vary by etal age, and the preterm
neonatal brain responds dierently to an ischemic episode than
that o a term newborn. Other actors include insult severity
and duration and restoration o cerebrovascular hypoperusion.
Tus, precise timing o an injury with neuroimaging studies is not
a realistic goal. Moreover, the grade o neonatal encephalopa-
thy, that is, mild, moderate, or severe, does not correlate with
MR imaging ndings (Walsh, 2017).
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Neuroimaging in the Neonatal Period

Te 2014 ask Force concluded that or term newborns, imag-
ing studies are helpul in timing an injury, but they provide only
a time window that is imprecise. Te 2014 ask Force reported
that these head imaging techniques provide the ollowing inor-
mation:

1. Neonatal sonography ndings are generally normal on the day
o birth. With injury, the thalami and basal ganglia become
increasingly echogenic beginning at approximately 24 hours.
Tis progresses over 2 to 3 days and persists or 5 to 7 days.

2. C images are usually normal the rst day in term new-
borns. With injury, the thalami or basal ganglia show
decreased density beginning at approximately 24 hours, and
this persists or 5 to 7 days.

3. MR imaging will detect some abnormalities on the rst day.
Within 24 hours, MR imaging may show restricted water
diusion that peaks at approximately 5 days and disappears
within 2 weeks. 1- and 2-weighted images display vari-
able abnormalities, which have an onset rom less than 24
hours to several days. In a study o 175 term neonates with
acute encephalopathy, MR imaging that showed basal ganglia
lesions accurately predicted motor impairment at 2 years o
age (Martinez-Biarge, 2012).

Neuroimaging in Older Children with Cerebral Palsy

Imaging studies perormed in children diagnosed with cerebral
palsy requently show abnormal ndings. Wu and associates
(2006) used C or MR imaging to study 273 children who were
born ater 36 weeks’ gestation and who were later diagnosed
with cerebral palsy. Although a third o these imaging studies
were normal, ocal arterial inarction was seen in 22 percent;
brain malormations in 14 percent; and periventricular white-
matter injuries in 12 percent. In another study o 351 children
with cerebral palsy, o whom approximately hal were born near
term, MR imaging ndings were abnormal in 88 percent (Bax,
2006). One MR imaging study ound pathological ndings in
84 percent o children with spastic quadriplegia (Robinson,
2008). Remember, the 2014 ask Force concluded that this
neurological lesion correlated with neonatal encephalopathy.

Imaging techniques in older children also help dene the
timing o etal or perinatal cerebral injury. Due to concerns
regarding the radiation exposure o C scans, MR imaging is
more oten used. Wiklund and coworkers (1991a,b) studied 83
children between ages 5 and 16 years who were born at term and
who developed hemiplegic cerebral palsy. Nearly 75 percent had
abnormal C ndings, and these investigators concluded that
more than hal had C changes that suggested a prenatal injury.
Approximately 20 percent were attributed to a perinatal injury.

■ Intellectual Disability and Seizure Disorders

Tese both requently accompany cerebral palsy. However,
when either maniests alone, it is seldom caused by perinatal
hypoxia (Nelson, 1984, 1986a, 2015). Severe mental disability
has a prevalence o 3 cases per 1000 children, and its most
requent causes are chromosomal, gene mutation, and other

congenital malormations. Last, preterm birth also is associated
with these (Hientz, 2018).

Te major predictors o seizure disorders are etal malor-
mations—cerebral and noncerebral; amily history o seizures;
and neonatal seizures (Nelson, 1986b; Pisani, 2015). Neonatal
encephalopathy causes a small proportion o seizure disorders.
Reports rom the Neonatal Research Network and other stud-
ies conclude that increasing severity o encephalopathy corre-
lates best with seizures (Glass, 2011; Kwon, 2011).

Autism Spectrum Disorders

According to the Centers or Disease Control and Prevention,
the requency o autism spectrum disorders is 15 cases per 1000
8-year-old children (Christensen, 2016). Although these may be
associated with maternal metabolic conditions, none has been
linked convincingly to peripartum events (Krakowiak, 2012).

NEONATAL ABSTINENCE SYNDROME

Tis is a drug-withdrawal syndrome that most commonly ol-
lows in-utero exposure to maternal opioids. It also can com-
plicate exposure to alcohol or benzodiazepines. Te syndrome
shows hypertonia, autonomic instability, irritability, poor
sucking reex, and seizures (Finnegan, 1975). Its incidence
has risen six- to sevenold during the past decade, coincidental
with growing opioid use. For example, 4 percent o all neonatal
intensive care unit days in 2013 were attributed to care o these
aected newborns (olia, 2015).

Care includes close observation, and pharmacotherapy is
usually given. In addition to morphine and methadone, other
treatment may include phenobarbital, benzodiazepines, and
clonidine (olia, 2015). More recently, buprenorphine com-
pared with morphine was reported to result in shorter lengths
o treatment and hospital stays (Krat, 2017; Lee, 2019). Con-
sensus is lacking regarding the most eective regimen. Te
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists and the
American Society o Addiction Medicine (2019c) have taken
the lead in screening, intervention, and treatment o opioid use
disorders in pregnant women (Chap. 64, p. 1150).

HEMATOLOGICAL DISORDERS

Obstetricians should be amiliar with a ew neonatal disorders
o erythrocytes, platelets, and coagulation. Many o these mani-
est in the etus and persist in the newborn.

■ Anemia

Ater 35 weeks’ gestation, the mean cord hemoglobin concentra-
tion approximates 17 g/dL, and values below 14 g/dL are con-
sidered abnormal. In newborns, delayed umbilical cord clamping
raises hemoglobin levels at birth and improves iron stores in the
rst several months. A review o nearly 9200 late-preterm and
term deliveries ound delayed cord clamping was associated with
a mean neonatal hemoglobin rise o 1.2 g/dL at birth (Gomer-
sall, 2021). However, rates o inant anemia at 6 months were
similar in groups with or without delayed cord clamping. More-
over, this practice raises the incidence o hyperbilirubinemia that
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requires phototherapy but does not prolong hospital stay. Dis-
cussed urther in Chapter 27 (p. 500), the American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020) recommends a 30- to
60-second delay in cord clamping in all healthy newborns.

Signicant neonatal anemia may predate or ollow delivery.
First, neonatal anemia may reect an extension o antenatal etal
anemia. General etiological groups are immune-medicated red
cell destruction, aneuploidy, hematology-related genetic deects,
etomaternal hemorrhage, etal inection, and placental abnor-
malities such as chorioangioma or twin anastomotic deects.

Second, at delivery, acute anemia with hypovolemia can ol-
low laceration o the placenta, etal vessel, or umbilical cord.
Intracranial or extracranial injury or trauma to etal intraab-
dominal organs also can cause hemorrhage with acute anemia
(Malec, 2020).

■ Polycythemia

Neonatal polycythemia can be associated with chronic or
acute etal hypoxia, twin anemia-polycythemia syndrome,
maternal diabetes or hypertension, placental- and etal-growth
restriction, aneuploidy, and delayed cord clamping. When the
hematocrit rises above 65, blood viscosity markedly increases.
Routine neonatal screening is not recommended in newborns
without symptoms (Remon, 2011). Frequent signs are hypo-
tonia, a ruddy complexion (plethora), respiratory distress with
cyanosis, jitteriness, or hypoglycemia. Because o the shorter
lie span o macrocytic etal erythrocytes, hyperbilirubinemia
commonly ollows. Associated blood hyperviscosity can lead
to end-organ damage and neurodevelopmental harm. Isovole-
mic partial exchange transusion (PE) with saline can lower
the hematocrit and improve symptoms, however, it is not
neuroprotective and has associated complications (Dempsey,
2006). From limited data, PE is oten reserved or neonates
with acute symptoms or hypoglycemia (Hopewell, 2011).

■ Hyperbilirubinemia

Excessive serum bilirubin levels can be neurotoxic or new-
borns. In etuses, hepatic maturation is incomplete, and
some unconjugated bilirubin is cleared by placental transer
to be conjugated and excreted by the mother. Ater delivery,
clearance relies on neonatal hepatic unction, and thus vary-
ing degrees o neonatal hyperbilirubinemia arise. Even in the
mature newborn, serum bilirubin levels usually increase or 3 to
4 days to reach up to 10 mg/dL. Ater this, concentrations usu-
ally all rapidly. In approximately 15 percent o term newborns,
bilirubin levels cause jaundice. O risks, polycythemia, hemoly-
sis such as rom ABO incompatibility or glucose-6-phosphate
dehydrogenase deciency, and extravasation o blood such as
rom a cephalohematoma all raise bilirubin burden. Decreased
bilirubin clearance is seen with prematurity.

With excessive serum bilirubin levels, toxicity has two
orms. Acute bilirubin encephalopathy develops in the rst days
o lie and may cause hypotonia, poor eeding, lethargy, and
abnormal auditory-evoked responses. Immediate recognition
and treatment will usually mitigate progressive neurotoxicity.

Te chronic orm is termed kernicterus. With this, pro-
ound neuronal degeneration ollows bilirubin deposition and

staining o the basal ganglia and hippocampus. Survivors have
spasticity, muscular incoordination, and varying degrees o
mental deciencies. Continuing hemolysis is a risk actor or
kernicterus (El Houchi, 2017; Vandborg, 2012).

Initial prevention emphasizes eective breasteeding to avoid
neonatal dehydration. Surveillance or jaundiced skin is recom-
mended at the same time other newborn vital signs are obtained.
Moreover, prior to hospital discharge, universal screening o
total serum bilirubin assessment rom blood or more commonly
by transcutaneous bilirubinometry is done (Maisels, 2009). Te
latter is a handheld meter that directs light into the skin and
measures the intensity o specic returned wavelengths.

Once diagnosed, various orms o phototherapy are used
to treat neonatal hyperbilirubinemia. Tese “bili-lights” emit
a spectrum o 460 to 490 nm, which augments bilirubin oxi-
dation to enhance its renal clearance and lower serum lev-
els. Sunlight ltered to remove ultraviolet light can be used
in resource-poor countries (Slusher, 2015). Light that pene-
trates the skin also raises peripheral blood ow, which urther
enhances photo-oxidation.

For term newborns, the American Academy o Pediatrics
and the American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists (2017) stress early detection and prompt phototherapy
to prevent bilirubin encephalopathy. Despite these measures,
bilirubin encephalopathy persists, and this is somewhat related
to early hospital discharges (Kuzniewicz, 2014). In the United
States, hospitalizations or kernicterus in term newborns were 5
cases per 100,000 in 1988 (Burke, 2009). Since then, this rate
has dropped to 0.4 to 2.7 cases per 100,000 births (Watchko,
2013). Legislation to minimize brie postpartum hospital stays
may be contributory (Chap. 36, p. 645).

■ Vitamin K Deficiency Bleeding

Newborns are vitamin K decient due to insufcient antenatal
liver stores, limited synthesis in an initially sterile gut, and low
vitamin K content in breast milk. Vitamin K defciency bleed-
ing (VKDB) describes spontaneous internal or external bleed-
ing, and its onset is grouped as early, classic, or late onset.
Most cases result rom abnormally low levels o the vitamin
K–dependent clotting actors. Early onset is within the rst
24 hours, and one cause is maternal vitamin K deciency.
Classic hemorrhagic disease is usually apparent between days
2 and 7 o lie in neonates not given vitamin K prophylaxis at
delivery. Delayed hemorrhage may occur at 2 to 12 weeks in
exclusively breasted inants.

Te American Academy o Pediatrics and the American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2017) recommend
routine prophylaxis with a single, intramuscular, 0.5- to 1-mg
dose o vitamin K1 (phytonadione). Oral administration is less
eective, and maternal vitamin K administration results in very
little transport to the etus (Sankar, 2016). Evidence does not
support initial links with vitamin K and childhood leukemia
(Fear, 2003; Roman, 2002).

Hemorrhagic disease o the newborn includes VKDB but also
bleeding rom other etiologies. Tese include congenital clot-
ting actor deciency, disseminated intravascular coagulopathy,
birth trauma, and thrombocytopenia.
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■ Thrombocytopenia

Abnormally low platelet concentrations in term newborns are
oten categorized as early onset, within the rst 72 hours, and late
onset thereater. In the term neonate, causes include immune
disorders, inections, inherited platelet deects, or congenital
syndromes (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists, 2019b; Cremer, 2016). O immunologic sources, neo-
natal thrombocytopenia stemming rom alloimmunization
or rom maternal idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura are
described in Chapter 18 (p. 359). Neonatal lupus syndrome
can also show thrombocytopenia (Chap. 62, p. 1113). With
all these, antiplatelet IgG transerred to the etus may cause
accelerated platelet destruction.

Alternatively, thrombocytopenia can be an extension o etal
inection with B19 parvovirus, cytomegalovirus, toxoplasmosis,
and others discussed in Chapters 67 and 68. Neonatal throm-
bocytopenia has been reported with maternal antiretroviral
therapy or human immunodeciency virus (HIV) inection
(Smith, 2016). erm newborns with sepsis can have acceler-
ated platelet consumption (Eissa, 2013). Last, inherited platelet
disorders are described in Chapter 59 (p. 1059).

NEWBORN INJURIES

■ Incidence

Birth injury can complicate any term delivery, and rom popu-
lation studies, its incidence approximates 2 percent o deliv-
eries (Linder, 2012; Sauber-Schatz, 2010). Imprecision in
these numbers may stem rom lumping o major and minor
injuries and trauma denitions. In one population study rom

Washington State, the rate o neonatal birth trauma declined
by 14 percent and rom 5.3 events per 1000 live births in 2004
to 4.5 in 2013 (Wen, 2017). Major injury rates were highest
with orceps or vacuum delivery and substantially lower or all
caesarean delivery categories.

■ Cranial Injuries

Te etal head has considerable plasticity and can undergo appre-
ciable molding during labor. However, traumatic head injuries
can occur and result in bony racture or in intracranial or extra-
cranial hemorrhage. With intra- and extracranial hemorrhages,
anatomical location denes their classication (Table 33-4).

Intracranial Hemorrhage

Most aspects o neonatal intracranial hemorrhage are related
to gestational age. O the categories shown in able 33-4, the
term newborn may suer subdural and intracerebral hemor-
rhages most oten. Intraventricular, subarachnoid, or cerebel-
lar hemorrhages are more requent in the preterm neonate. In
those born preterm, blood pressure instability, hypoxia, and
ischemia are prominent causes and described in Chapter 34
(p. 618). In term neonates, birth trauma is the most requent
etiology. Other uncommon causes or contributors include
acquired or congenital etal coagulopathy, vascular anomaly,
tumor, genetic mutation, and inection (an, 2018). Impor-
tantly, in some newborns, intracranial hemorrhage may ollow an
apparently uneventul vaginal delivery, and no cause is ound.

erm newborns with intracranial hemorrhage may initially
display seizures, apnea or tachypnea, poor eeding, and tem-
perature instability (Ou-Yang, 2010). Imaging options are

TABLE 33-4. Major Types of Cranial Hemorrhage

INTRACRANIAL

Type Collection Site Associations in Term Neonates Clinical Outcomes

Epidural Between periosteum and dura

mater
Difficult or prolonged birth

Idiopathic
Subdural Between dura and arachnoid

mater

Usually good

Subarachnoid Between arachnoid and pia mater

Intraventricular Ventricles (lateral, 3rd, or 4th) Birth trauma, hypoxia, or

coagulation dysfunction

Variable; worse with high IVH

grade and thalamic source

Intracerebral Cerebral parenchyma Coagulation dysfunction,

vascular anomalies,

intrapartum factors

Variable; affected by size,

location, or comorbid

hydrocephalus

Intracerebellar Cerebellar parenchyma Abnormal FHR, OVD,

resuscitation required

Variable; affected by size and

comorbid lesions

EXTRACRANIAL

Cephalohematoma Subperiosteal OVD, especially VAD

Dystocia

Good; risk of anemia or

hyperbilirubinemia

Subgaleal Between galea aponeurotica and

periosteum

OVD, especially VAD

Dystocia

Variable; worse with associated

acidosis, hypovolemia, and

comorbid lesions

OVD = operative vaginal delivery; VAD = vacuum-assisted delivery.
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sonography or C, but MR imaging is oten preerred. With
most lesions, treatment is supportive and nonsurgical. How-
ever, acute hydrocephalus, rising intracranial pressure, or mass
eects are inrequent complications that can prompt surgery
(an, 2018).

Names o intracranial lesions reect anatomy. First, the
meninges orms rom the dura, arachnoid, and pia mater, and
the dura mater is the external layer. Subdural hemorrhage col-
lects between the dura and arachnoid mater. Prolonged and
difcult delivery can produce cranial molding, dural stretch,
and tearing o bridging veins in the subdural space (owner,
1999; Hong, 2018). Asymptomatic subdural hemorrhage can
also accompany uneventul vaginal or cesarean delivery (Rooks,
2008). In asymptomatic newborns, prognosis is good (Zamora,
2021). Poorer outcome may attend those with comorbid con-
ditions or lesions (Hong, 2018).

Less commonly, subarachnoid hemorrhage collects between
the arachnoid and pia mater. Rarely, epidural hemorrhage col-
lects outside the dura mater and beneath the periosteum. In
both these hemorrhage types, risks, mechanisms, and recovery
are similar to subdural hemorrhage (Hong, 2018; Shah, 2016).

Intraventricular hemorrhage is less common in term than
preterm newborns. Described in Chapter 34 (p. 618), the
vascular germinal matrix is a vulnerable site or preterm neo-
nates but has mainly regressed by term. Instead, the choroid
plexus, thalamus, or residual germinal matrix are bleeding
sources at term. Etiology can include birth trauma, hypoxia,
or coagulation dysunction. Additional rare causes are listed
in this section’s rst paragraph. However, in small case series,
one to two thirds had no identied antecedent (Roland, 1990;
Wu, 2003). Prognosis varies, and worse outcomes are associ-
ated with advanced hemorrhage grade or thalamic hemorrhage
(Kaur, 2020).

Intracerebral hemorrhage or neonatal hemorrhagic stroke is
uncommon at term. Risk actors are coagulation deects, vas-
cular anomalies, and intrapartum actors that include FHR
abnormalities and low Apgar scores. rauma is less oten impli-
cated (Cole, 2017).

Intracerebellar hemorrhage is inrequent in the term new-
born. In one series, associated actors were FHR abnormali-
ties, operative vaginal delivery, emergent cesarean delivery,
and delivery-room resuscitation (Limperopoulos, 2009).
Prognosis with both intracerebral and intracerebellar hem-
orrhages is aected by lesion size, presence o additional
hemorrhage sites, and associated hydrocephalus or elevated
intracranial pressure.

Extracranial Hemorrhage

Tese blood collections accumulate outside the calvarium (see
able 33-4). From its most supercial surace inward, the scalp
consists o skin, subcutaneous tissue, galea aponeurotica, sub-
galeal space, and calvarium periosteum (Fig. 33-2). Te galea
aponeurotica is dense brous tissue, whereas the subgaleal space
contains loose, broareolar tissue. raversing across the subga-
leal space are emissary veins, which connect the dural sinuses
inside the skull with supercial scalp veins.

Caput succedaneum is sot-tissue edema o the scalp. It orms
rom repetitive contractions that press the head against an

unyielding cervix. Te caput is maximal at birth, rapidly grows
smaller, and usually disappears within hours or days.

Cephalohematoma is a cranial subperiosteal hematoma. It
has an incidence o 1 percent and makes up a large percent-
age o birth injuries (Werner, 2011; Kekki, 2020). It usually
develops in the setting o dystocia or operative vaginal delivery.
Vacuum-assisted births have a greater association than births by
orceps or cesarean delivery (Alexander, 2006; Werner, 2011).
Cephalohematoma develops rom shearing orces during labor
and delivery, which lacerate the emissary or diploic veins.
Fortunately, the densely adhered periosteum impedes rapid
enlargement and limits nal hematoma size. Hemorrhage can
be over one or both parietal bones, but collections do not cross
suture lines. A cephalohematoma may not be apparent until
hours ater delivery, when bleeding is sufcient to raise the peri-
osteum. Ater it is identied, it oten grows larger and persists
or weeks or even months, and bleeding may cause anemia or
hyperbilirubinemia. Outcomes are good in the absence o addi-
tional injuries. Rare hematoma complications are inection or
calcication (Kandemirli, 2020; Zimmermann, 2016).

Subgaleal hemorrhage is rare and results rom emissary vein
laceration and bleeding between the galea aponeurotica and
the skull periosteum. Both the galea aponeurotica and subga-
leal space span across the occipital, parietal, and rontal bones.
Because o its loose areolar tissue and large surace area, signi-
cant blood volumes can collect in this potential space and may
extend rom the neck to the orbits and laterally to the temporal
ascia above the ears (Modanlou, 2016). Resulting hypovolemia

Cephalohematoma

Parietal bone

Parietal bone

Dura mater

Periosteum

Periosteum

Periosteum

Subgaleal space

Subgaleal space

Subgaleal space

Subgaleal

hemorrhage

Scalp

Scalp

Galeal aponeurosis

Galeal aponeurosis

Galeal aponeurosisCaput

succedaneum

Edema

FIGURE 33-2 Schematic of extracranial lesions in the neonate
that include caput succedaneum, subgaleal hemorrhage, and
cephalohematoma.
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can lead to shock and signicant morbidity, and cited mortal-
ity rates approximate 15 percent (El Dib, 2019; Lee, 2018;
Swanson, 2011). Other ndings are seizures, enlarging head
circumerence, and respiratory distress. Te subgaleal hemor-
rhage rate is 0.05 percent with spontaneous birth but is ten
times greater with vacuum-assisted delivery (Colditz, 2015).
Te most requent associate is operative vaginal delivery, espe-
cially with vacuum devices, but cases can ollow spontaneous
vaginal or cesarean delivery (Christensen, 2011).

In general, diagnosis o extracranial lesions begins with head
ultrasound (Bansal, 2018). Tis may be sufcient or cephalo-
hematomas. C or MR imaging may benet those with subga-
leal hemorrhage to exclude comorbid cranial injuries.

Skull Fractures

Tese are rare but are especially worrisome because o their
association with intracranial hemorrhage. Te incidence o
birth-related skull ractures approximates 1 case per 100,000
births (Högberg, 2020). Operative vaginal delivery is an asso-
ciated actor (Dupuis, 2005). However, cases can also attend
spontaneous or cesarean delivery (Fig. 33-3) (Dolivet, 2018;
Merhar, 2016). In these, racture may result rom tight skull
compression against the bony pelvis, by hand pressure used
by the surgeon to lit the head at cesarean delivery, or rom
transvaginally applied upward hand pressure by an assistant.
Fractures are diagnosed with radiographs or C. Depending on
type, a racture may be managed expectantly or require surgery.
Prognosis is mainly inuenced by comorbid intra- or extracra-
nial injuries.

■ Spinal Cord Injury

Overstretch o the spinal cord and its associated hemorrhage
and edema are rare. Te cervical spine is most oten injured,
and excessive traction, rotation, or hyperextension during

shoulder dystocia manipulations, breech vaginal delivery, and
operative vaginal delivery are implicated (Lee, 2020a; Mentico-
glou, 1995). Upper cervical spinal cord injury is oten atal, and
survivors can be quadriplegic (Lee, 2020a). Immediate treat-
ment has included ventilator support coupled with corticoste-
roids or therapeutic hypothermia.

■ Peripheral Nerve Injuries

Brachial Plexopathy

Injury can involve a single nerve or can aect a nerve root,
plexus, or trunk. rauma to the brachial plexus is inrequent.
In one database study, the rate was 1 case per 1000 term births
in the United States. Te incidence was 1.3 per 1000 vaginal
deliveries and 0.2 per 1000 cesarean deliveries (Chen, 2021).
Shoulder dystocia, labor dystocia, and breech delivery are risks
(Johnson, 2020).

With plexopathy, the injury damages the nerve roots that
supply the brachial plexus—C5–8 and 1. With hemorrhage
and edema, axonal unction may be temporarily impaired, but
the recovery chances are good. However, with avulsion, the
prognosis or complete recovery is poor. Damage to the C5–6

nerve roots can cause Erb palsy. Injuries with breech delivery
are normally o this type, whereas the more extensive and per-
sistent lesions can ollow difcult cephalic deliveries. Te lat-
ter are more oten orceps or vacuum-assisted vaginal deliveries
(Wilson, 2016). Te C5–6 roots join to orm the upper trunk
o the plexus, and injury leads to paralysis o the deltoid, inra-
spinatus, and exor muscles o the orearm. Te aected arm is
held straight and internally rotated, the elbow is extended, and
the wrist and ngers exed. Finger unction usually is retained.

Damage to the C8-1 roots supplying the lower plexus
results in Klumpke palsy, in which the hand is accid. With
total involvement o all brachial plexus nerve roots, accidity
o the arm and hand results. Rarely, with severe injury, phrenic
nerve damage can cause ipsilateral diaphragm paralysis, or
injury to sympathetic nerve bers can cause Horner syndrome,
which maniests as ptosis, miosis, and anhidrosis (Rizeq, 2020).
Clavicle or humeral racture can be comorbid, and clinical
concern may prompt chest radiography. MR imaging may be
obtained with concern or nerve avulsion (Govindan, 2019).

Because o the importance o brachial plexopathy, the
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2014b)
convened a task orce to review extant studies. Tis ask Force
concluded that shoulder dystocia cannot be accurately pre-
dicted, but in most cases, axonal death does not occur and the
prognosis is good. Lindqvist and associates (2012) reported
complete recovery in 86 percent o children with C5–6 trauma,
which was the most common injury, and in 38 percent o those
with C5–7 damage. However, those with global C5–8–1 injuries
always had permanent disability.

Early physical therapy is initiated to prevent contractures or
joint deormity. Maintaining passive joint motion, promoting
extremity use, strengthening aected muscles, and providing
compensatory techniques are goals (Smith, 2018). Severe inju-
ries may require surgical exploration and nerve reconstruction,
usually at 3 to 6 months (Vuillermin, 2016; Wilson, 2016).

FIGURE 33-3 Depressed skull fracture evident immediately after
cesarean delivery. Labor had progressed, and the head was deep
in the pelvis. Dislodgment of the head from the birth canal was
performed by an assistant using manual pressure upward through
the vagina. (Reproduced with permission from Dr. Kimberly M.
Spoonts.)
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Facial Paralysis

Te acial nerve can be injured as it emerges rom the sty-
lomastoid oramen, and this may cause acial paralysis
(Fig. 33-4). From one series, the incidence was 0.3 cases per
1000 term births (Al awil, 2010). O these vaginal births,
orceps were used in one ourth, and three ourths ollowed
spontaneous birth. Pressure rom the orceps blade or the bony
pelvis, respectively, are suggested injury mechanisms. It can ol-
low cesarean delivery (Alexander, 2006). Spontaneous recovery
within a ew days is the rule, however, permanent paralysis has
been described (Al awil, 2010).

■ Fractures

Most long-bone ractures ollow difcult deliveries, however,
this is not always the case. At minimum, palpation o the clav-
icles and long bones is indicated or all newborns ater a di-
cult delivery. Overlying crepitation or irregularity will prompt
radiography.

Clavicular ractures are common, unpredictable, and una-
voidable complications o normal birth (Ahn, 2015; Roberts,
1995). Teir incidence approximates 5 cases in 1000 live births
(Kekki, 2020; Linder, 2012). Rates are tenold higher with
vaginal birth than with cesarean delivery (Ahn, 2015). With
vaginal birth, shoulder dystocia is an association (Högberg,
2020). With cesarean delivery, greater birth weight is a actor
(Choi, 2017).

Humeral ractures and emoral ractures are rare. For the
humerus, associated settings are breech delivery or posterior
arm delivery during shoulder dystocia release (Rietberg, 2003;
von Heideken, 2020). Tose o the emur are usually associ-
ated with breech presentation. Because most breech-presenting
etuses now undergo cesarean delivery, most o these ractures
are associated with this mode (Kancherla, 2012). As potential
prevention or both racture types, careul splinting o the bone
along its long axis and avoiding perpendicular orces during
extraction are encouraged.

Last, rib ractures are rare at term. In one series, none was
associated with cardiopulmonary resuscitation (Högberg,
2020). Instead, compression orces to the chest during difcult
birth or shoulder dystocia are implicated (van Rijn, 2009).

■ Soft Tissue Injury

Conceivably, any etal organ or part could be injured with
either vaginal or cesarean delivery. Intraabdominal hemorrhage
is rare and most oten stems rom the liver, spleen, or adrenal
glands, which are disproportionally large in the newborn. Risks
are difcult delivery, especially those presenting breech; cardiac
resuscitation; macrosomia; or pathologic enlargement o the
involved organ (Schullinger, 1993). Retroperitoneal bleeding
with these may maniest as bruising o the anks, umbilicus,
groin, upper thigh, or scrotum (Akin 2011; Heyman, 2011;
Raveenthiran, 2008). Pale skin, distended abdomen, and alling
hematocrit reect associated hypovolemia. reatment involves
hemodynamic resuscitation and control o bleeding.

■ Congenital Deformity Injuries

In congenital torticollis, one sternocleidomastoid muscle ails to
elongate sufciently. Te head gradually turns toward the side
o the injury. Its etiology is unclear. Some cases are associated
with breech presentation, operative vaginal birth, or difcult
delivery. However, many ollow uncomplicated birth, and
intrauterine positioning, genetics, and ischemia are some sug-
gested theories (Hardgrib, 2017; Sargent, 2019). Early physical
therapy is recommended (Kaplan, 2018).

With congenital deormations, a normally developed etal
structure becomes deormed usually by restrictive intrauter-
ine mechanical orces. Common actors are chronic oligohy-
dramnios, multietal gestation, or abnormally shaped or small
uterine cavity. Some mechanical deormations include talipes
equinovarus (cluboot) and oligohydramnios sequence (Hall,
2014; Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2019). Te latter
may lead to pulmonary hypoplasia and deormations o the
head, ace, skin, and limbs. Tis sequence and talipes can also
be associated with genetic abnormalities or malormations and
are discussed in Chapters 14 and 15 (p. 260 and 303).

Last, congenital hip dislocation is strongly associated with an
in-utero breech presentation (Yang, 2019). Physical examina-
tion screening or all newborns is recommended. reatment
may include observation or bracing (Shaw, 2016).
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are unable to sustain necessary oxygenation due to suractant
deciency. Te resulting hypoxia can be associated with pul-
monary hypertension and neurologic damage such as cerebral
palsy. In addition, hyperoxia, a side eect o RDS treatment,
contributes to other preterm morbidities including broncho-
pulmonary dysplasia, necrotizing enterocolitis, periventricular
leukomalacia, and retinopathy o prematurity.

■ Etiopathogenesis

o provide blood gas exchange immediately ollowing deliv-
ery, the lungs must rapidly ll with air while being cleared
o uid. Concurrently, pulmonary arterial blood ow must
rise. Although some o the uid is expelled as the chest is
compressed during vaginal delivery, most is absorbed through
the pulmonary lymphatics via complex mechanisms described
in Chapter 32 (p. 586). Sufcient suractant, synthesized by
type II pneumocytes, is essential to stabilize the air-expanded
alveoli. Tis lipoprotein lowers surace tension and thereby
prevents lung collapse during expiration (Chap. 7, p. 131).
I suractant is inadequate, hyaline membranes orm in the
distal bronchioles and alveoli, and RDS develops. Although
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At the time o this textbook’s rst edition in 1903, preterm
delivery was oten ollowed by neonatal death. However, subse-
quent scientic innovation has advanced the threshold o viabil-
ity to 22 to 24 weeks’ gestation (Watkins, 2020). Moreover, the
overall survival rate or preterm neonates <29 weeks’ gestation
approaches 80 percent (ravers 2018). Still, the preterm newborn
is susceptible to many serious medical complications both early
and later in lie (Table 34-1).

Te complications o prematurity can be serious, and this is
reected in overall neonatal mortality rates. In 2018, two thirds o
all inant deaths in the United States were in the 10 percent born
beore 37 weeks (Ely, 2020; Hamilton, 2021). Fortunately, rates
o preterm birth have declined rom approximately 12 percent
in 2007 to 10 percent in 2020. Te rate o early preterm births
(<34 weeks’ gestation) declined rom 2.77 to 2.69 percent, which
is the lowest level reported since 2007 (Hamilton, 2021).

RESPIRATORY DISTRESS SYNDROME

Te seminal complication o the preterm newborn is respiratory
distress syndrome (RDS). Tis results rom immature lungs that

TABLE 34-1. Complications of Prematurity

Respiratory distress syndrome (RDS)

Bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD)

Pneumothorax

Pneumonia/sepsis

Patent ductus arteriosus (PDA)

Necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC)

Retinopathy of prematurity (ROP)

Intraventricular hemorrhage (IVH)

Periventricular leukomalacia (PVL)

Cerebral palsy (CP)

Neurodevelopmental Impairment (NDI)
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RDS is generally a disease o preterm neonates, it can develop
in term newborns, especially with sepsis, pneumonia, or
meconium aspiration. In these cases, suractant can be inac-
tivated by inammation and/or the presence o meconium
(Chap. 33, p. 600).

With inadequate suractant, alveoli are unstable and collapse
with the low pressures o end expiration. Pneumocyte nutrition
is compromised by hypoxia and systemic hypotension. Partial
persistence o the etal circulation may lead to pulmonary hyper-
tension and a relative right-to-let shunt. Eventually, alveolar
cells undergo ischemic necrosis. When oxygen therapy is initi-
ated, the pulmonary vascular bed dilates, and the shunt reverses.
Protein-lled uid leaks into the alveolar ducts, and the cells lin-
ing the ducts slough. Hyaline membranes composed o brin-rich
protein and cellular debris line the dilated alveoli and terminal
bronchioles. Te epithelium underlying the membrane becomes
necrotic. At autopsy, with histological staining o lung tissue with
hematoxylin-eosin, these membranes appear amorphous and
eosinophilic, like hyaline cartilage. Because o this, respiratory
distress syndrome is also termed hyaline membrane disease.

■ Clinical Course

In typical RDS, tachypnea develops, the chest wall retracts, and
expiration is accompanied by nostril aring and by grunting—
in an attempt to provide a positive end-expiratory pressure to
prevent lung collapse. Shunting o blood through nonven-
tilated lung contributes to hypoxemia and to metabolic and
respiratory acidosis. Poor peripheral circulation and systemic
hypotension may be evident. Te typical chest radiograph
shows a diuse reticulogranular inltrate and an air-lled tra-
cheobronchial tree—air bronchograms (Fig. 34-1).

Respiratory insufciency can also be caused by sepsis, pneu-
monia, meconium aspiration, pneumothorax, persistent etal
circulation, heart ailure, and congenital malormations involv-
ing thoracic structures, such as diaphragmatic hernia (Chap. 33,
p. 599). Common mutations in suractant protein production

and the phospholipid transporter (ABCA3) are rare causes o
RDS (Singh, 2021).

■ Treatment

An important actor inuencing survival is neonatal intensive
care. Although hypoxemia prompts application o supple-
mental oxygen, excess oxygen can damage the pulmonary
epithelium, retina, and other immature tissues. Despite this,
advances in mechanical ventilation technology have improved
neonatal survival rates. For example, continuous positive airway
pressure (CPAP) prevents the collapse o unstable alveoli. Tis
allows high concentrations o inspired oxygen to be reduced,
thereby minimizing its toxicity. o help limit the need or tra-
cheal intubation and intermittent positive-pressure ventilation,
CPAP has been studied in well-designed trials (Morley, 2008;
SUPPOR Study Group, 2010b). An initial CPAP strategy
coupled with subsequent selective suractant use is a benecial
alternative to immediate intubation and suractant or neo-
nates o extremely early gestational age (Wycko, 2020). Less-
invasive suractant administration techniques allow suractant
delivery while maintaining the preterm newborn on CPAP.
Such methods reduce the need or intubation and mechanical
ventilation in the rst 72 hours and decrease rates o death or
bronchopulmonary dysplasia (Abdel-Lati, 2021).

Mechanical ventilation has undoubtedly improved survival
rates, but it is an important actor in the genesis o chronic lung
disease o prematurity—bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD).
Namely, mechanical ventilation places a newborn at risk or
barotrauma and volutrauma. Moreover, hyperoxia can create
reactive oxygen species that trigger inammation. Inection also
can be contributory. In aected newborns, alveolar and pul-
monary vascular development is disrupted, leading to hypoxia,
hypercarbia, and chronic oxygen dependence. It can also aect
adult lung unction (Tébaud, 2019). BPD remains the most
requent complication o extreme preterm birth (Stoll, 2015).

High-requency oscillatory ventilation is an alternative to
conventional mechanical ventilation or preterm newborns.
However, benets and risks vary considerably between stud-
ies (Cools, 2015). Similarly, thus ar, the evidence or high-re-
quency jet ventilation is not superior to conventional ventilation
or this population (Rojas-Reyes, 2015).

In the past, ventilator-dependent preterm neonates were
oten treated with glucocorticoids to prevent and treat BPD.
Tis diers rom antenatal use, described in the next sections.
Te American Academy o Pediatrics now recommends against
routine neonatal corticosteroid use because o limited benets
and greater rates o impaired motor and cognitive unction and
school perormance in exposed newborns (Watterberg, 2010).
Te risk o adverse neurodevelopment is highest i dexametha-
sone is given to preterm newborns at low risk o BPD. Attempts
have been made to identiy the highest-risk neonates or whom
the benets would exceed the risks (Cuna, 2018). Dierent
types o corticosteroids, with various timing and administra-
tion routes, have been studied. Current trials are ocused on
corticosteroids, mixed with suractant, delivered intratracheally
directly to the lung. Tis approach may avoid some systemic
adverse eects o corticosteroids (Cheong, 2019).

FIGURE 34-1 Chest radiograph of a preterm newborn with mod-
erate respiratory distress syndrome. Note the diffuse granularity
throughout the lungs and mild, central, air bronchograms. The
lungs are only eight ribs expanded despite mechanical ventilation.
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In other eorts to prevent BPD, early animal studies dem-
onstrated signicant improvements in lung unction with
weeks o inhaled nitric oxide (McCurnin, 2005). Despite
initial enthusiasm, clinical trials ailed to demonstrate a con-
sistent benet (Greenough, 2020). A National Institutes o
Health (NIH) consensus statement concluded that the avail-
able data do not support its use to prevent or treat BPD
(Cole, 2011).

Caeine has been used widely to treat apnea o prematu-
rity, but it also has bronchodilatory eects. One large random-
ized trial o caeine versus placebo showed lower BPD rates,
improved neurodevelopmental outcomes during early child-
hood, and good evidence o saety up to 11 years (Schmidt,
2006, 2012, 2017). Tis therapy is now widely used or new-
borns weighing ≤1250 g.

Te antioxidant vitamin A is necessary or normal lung
growth and the integrity o respiratory tract epithelial cells.
Preterm newborns have low vitamin A levels at birth, and this
is associated with a greater risk o developing BPD. Random-
ized trials support the use o vitamin A to modestly reduce
BPD rates or very-low-birthweight neonates weighing <1500 g
(Darlow, 2016). Unortunately, production shortages have lim-
ited the use o vitamin A prophylaxis in the past decade.

Surfactant Prophylaxis and Rescue Therapy

Suractant replacement was established decades ago as an eec-
tive and sae therapy or RDS. Suractant improves mortality
rates, reduces the need or ventilation, and improves short-term
outcomes or low-birth-weight neonates (Hentschel, 2020). It
is standard therapy or newborn RDS (American Academy o
Pediatrics, 2017).

Exogenous suractant products are most commonly deliv-
ered via endotracheal tube to help treat RDS. Tey contain
biological or animal suractants such as bovine—Survanta,
cal—Inasur, or porcine—Curosur. One Cochrane review
ound that animal-derived suractants led to better outcomes
than synthetic ones, which do not contain important suractant
proteins (Ardell, 2015). Currently, no synthetic suractants are
available, yet newer ones are in testing (Hentschel, 2020).

For rescue suractant therapy, less invasive methods o
delivery to spontaneously breathing preterm neonates have
been developed. Tese include suractant application into the
pharynx, suractant nebulization, and application via laryn-
geal mask (Hentschel, 2020). Administration o suractant
via a thin catheter while maintaining the newborn on CPAP
is associated with reduced risk o death or BPD, lower intu-
bation rate in the rst 72 hours, reduced incidence o major
complications, and a reduced in-hospital mortality rate com-
pared with administration via an endotracheal tube (Abdel-
Lati, 2021).

Suractant has been used or prophylaxis o preterm, at-risk
newborns. Given together, antenatal corticosteroids and post-
natal suractant result in an even greater reduction in the overall
death rate. However, randomized trials indicate that in popula-
tions with high use o antenatal corticosteroids and routine use
o CPAP in the delivery room, prophylactic suractant is no
longer benecial and is associated with greater risk o death or
BPD (Rojas-Reyes, 2012; Sardesai, 2017).

■ Prevention

Antenatal Corticosteroids

More than two decades ago, the NIH (2000) concluded that a
single course o antenatal corticosteroid therapy reduces RDS
and intraventricular hemorrhage rates in preterm neonates born
between 24 and 34 weeks’ gestation (p. 619). Te American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020a) considers
all women at risk or preterm birth in this gestational-age range
to be potential candidates or therapy. It also may be considered
or pregnant women starting at 23 weeks’ gestation who are
at risk o preterm delivery within 7 days. For the periviable
etus, other management guidelines are listed in able 45-4
(p. 786). Administration o corticosteroids or pregnant women
during the periviable period who are at risk o preterm delivery
within 7 days should be linked to a amily’s decision regarding
resuscitation and should be considered in that context. Tus,
as survival at even earlier gestations improves, the threshold or
administration may decrease as well.

Administration o antenatal corticosteroids to women at risk or
late-preterm delivery (34 to 36 weeks’ gestation) reduces the rate
o neonatal respiratory complications (Gyam-Bannerman, 2016).
Consideration o a single course o betamethasone or women at
risk or late-preterm delivery is supported by the American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020a). Based on data
presented in Chapter 45 (p. 802), at Parkland Hospital, this is not
currently our practice.

Amniocentesis to Assess Fetal Lung Maturity

Amniocentesis to assess etal lung maturity was used previ-
ously to predict the neonatal risk or RDS. However, this use
o amniocentesis to guide delivery decisions in any clinical
situation o pregnancy is not currently supported or recom-
mended (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists, 2021a,b).

NECROTIZING ENTEROCOLITIS

Tis newborn bowel disorder has clinical ndings that include
abdominal distention, emesis, ileus, bilious gastric aspirates,
and bloody stools. Oten, radiological images show pneuma-
tosis intestinalis, which is bowel wall gas derived rom invad-
ing bacteria (Fig. 34-2). Other classic imaging ndings include
hepatobiliary gas and pneumoperitoneum. Bowel peroration
necessitates prompt resection.

Necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) is seen primarily in low-
birthweight newborns but occasionally in mature neonates.
Hypothesized causes include perinatal hypotension, hypoxia,
sepsis, umbilical catheterization, exchange transusions, blood
transusions, and the eeding o cow milk and hypertonic
solutions (Neu, 2011). Te pathophysiology is thought to
be multiactorial, and genetic disposition, intestinal imma-
turity, imbalance in microvascular tone, abnormal microbial
colonization in the intestine, exposure to enteral eeds, and
highly immunoreactive intestinal mucosa play potential roles
(Bazacliu, 2019; Neu, 2011).

Medical treatment includes abdominal decompression, bowel
rest, broad-spectrum antibiotics, and parenteral nutrition. Surgery
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is reserved or neonates with intestinal peroration or deterio-
rating clinical or biochemical status. Possible surgical proce-
dures include drain placement, exploratory laparotomy with
resection o diseased bowel, or enterostomy with creation o a
stoma (Neu, 2011).

RETINOPATHY OF PREMATURITY

By 1950, this condition, ormerly known as retrolental fbropla-
sia, became the largest single cause o blindness in this country.
Ater the discovery that the disease resulted rom hyperoxemia,
its requency declined but began to rise again with the increas-
ing survival rates o extremely preterm newborns.

Normally, the etal retina vascularizes centriugally rom the
optic nerve starting at approximately the ourth month, and
this continues until shortly ater birth. During vascularization,
excessive oxygen induces severe retinal vasoconstriction, which
leads to endothelial damage and vessel obliteration. Tis is ol-
lowed by subsequent aberrant neovascularization, in which the
new vessels penetrate the retina and extend into the vitreous.
Here, they are prone to leak proteins or to burst and bleed.
Adhesions can orm to detach the retina. Vascular endothelial
growth actor (VEGF) contributes to normal angiogenesis and
is upregulated during retinopathy o prematurity (ROP) devel-
opment (Hellström, 2019). Tis understanding has opened
new avenues o treatment with anti-VEGF therapies.

Te precise levels o hyperoxemia that can be sustained
without causing ROP are unknown. Ater birth, there is a “rela-
tive” hyperoxia compared with in-utero oxygen content, even
in newborns not exposed to higher inspired oxygen concen-
trations. o better understand the oxygen saturation thresh-
old necessary to minimize ROP without raising rates o other
adverse outcomes, the Neonatal Research Network perormed a
randomized trial o oxygenation in 1316 neonates born between
24 and 27 weeks’ gestation (SUPPOR Study Group, 2010a).

Te two target ranges o oxygen saturation were 85 to 89 per-
cent in one arm and 91 to 95 percent in the other arm. Tese
targets were both commonly employed in neonatal intensive
care units. Death beore discharge occurred signicantly more
requently in the lower-oxygen saturation group—20 versus 16
percent. However, severe ROP among survivors developed sig-
nicantly less oten in the lower-oxygen saturation group—8.6
versus 17.9 percent.

BRAIN DISORDERS

Central nervous system injury usually creates dierent neuro-
anatomical sequelae in preterm newborns compared with those
at term (Chap. 33, p. 607). In preterm neonates, cerebral lesions
detected by neuroimaging include intraventricular hemorrhage,
cerebellar hemorrhage, periventricular hemorrhagic inarction,
cystic periventricular leukomalacia, and diuse white matter
injury. All o these are strongly associated with adverse neuro-
developmental outcomes (Kwon, 2014).

Cranial sonography remains the preerred approach or
detecting requently occurring brain abnormalities and acute
events in the preterm neonate. It is readily available and reli-
able or detecting common abnormalities and monitoring brain
growth. Because cystic injuries may take 2 to 5 weeks to evolve,
serial scans are obtained during this time. In those whose nd-
ings are transient and resolve in the neonatal period, prognosis
is improved compared with inants whose lesions remain and
evolve. At the same time, however, between 4 and 10 percent
o prematurely born children may develop cerebral palsy (CP)
in the absence o lesions. Put another way, 90 to 96 percent
o preterm newborns with CP have cerebral lesions that are
detectable using cranial sonography.

■ Intracranial Hemorrhage

Tere are ve major categories o intracranial hemorrhage in the
neonate (able 33-4, p. 607) (Volpe, 2016). Primary subarach-
noid hemorrhage is more common in those born preterm and is
requently benign. Cerebellar hemorrhage is also more requent in
preterm neonates and is increasingly recognized as a cause o seri-
ous sequelae. Intraventricular hemorrhage (IVH) is almost exclu-
sively seen in preterm newborns, is relatively common, and can
have serious eects (Hintz, 2015, 2018). Subdural hemorrhages
are more requent in term newborns and can be serious (Chap.
33, p. 608). Miscellaneous intraparenchymal hemorrhage is also
more requent in those born at term and is o variable concern.

■ Intraventricular Hemorrhage

Te germinal matrix is a highly cellular and vascular region o
the developing brain located beneath the lateral ventricles. In
preterm neonates, the germinal matrix capillary network is rag-
ile or several reasons. First, the subependymal germinal matrix
provides poor support or the vessels coursing through it. Sec-
ond, venous anatomy in this region causes stasis and conges-
tion, which makes vessels susceptible to bursting i intravascular
pressure rises. Tird, vascular autoregulation is impaired in the
preterm neonate (Verhagen, 2014; Volpe, 2016).

FIGURE 34-2 Abdominal radiograph of a preterm newborn with
necrotizing enterocolitis. Note the distended air-filled loops of
large and small bowel. Significant pneumatosis intestinalis, which is
intramural bowel gas, is visualized within the right lower quadrant
and within the pelvis. Not seen here, an associated finding is air in
the portal veins of the liver.
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I ragile capillaries in the germinal matrix rupture, blood
escapes into the ventricular system—intraventricular hemor-
rhage (IVH). Tis may dilate the ventricle, which then can
obstruct venous drainage o the surrounding tissue. As a result,
venous inarction and hemorrhage, termed periventricular hem-
orrhagic inarction, may ollow.

Risk o severe IVH is inversely related to gestational age
(Stoll, 2015). IVH is a serious complication o preterm neonates
born beore 32 weeks and is particularly requent in those born
beore 27 weeks. Te germinal matrix involutes between 34 and
36 weeks’ gestation. Tus, IVH is inrequent ater that period o
brain development (Guillot, 2020). Most hemorrhages develop
within 72 hours o birth (Hand, 2020). Because IVH usually
is recognized within 3 days o delivery, its genesis is sometimes
erroneously attributed to birth events. It is important to realize
that prelabor IVH also can occur (Dunbar, 2021).

Te pathogenesis o IVH is multiactorial and includes
hypoxic-ischemic events, carbon dioxide elevations, anatomical
actors, blood pressure instability, coagulopathy, genetic ac-
tors, and many others (Gilard, 2020; Leijser, 2019). Moreover,
preterm birth is requently associated with inection, which ur-
ther predisposes to endothelial activation, platelet adherence,
and thrombi (Villamor-Martinez, 2018). Respiratory distress
and mechanical ventilation are commonly associated actors
(Leijser, 2019).

Almost hal o hemorrhages are clinically silent. Most small
germinal matrix hemorrhages and those conned to the cere-
bral ventricles resolve without impairment. But, nearly hal do
show some sign o neurological impairment (Leijser, 2019).
Survivors o extensive periventricular/intraventricular hemor-
rhage can have major neurodevelopmental handicaps (Mukerji,
2015). Large lesions can result in hydrocephalus or in degen-
erated cystic areas termed periventricular leukomalacia (PVL),
discussed later. Importantly, the extent o PVL correlates with
CP risk (Dorner, 2018).

Incidence and Severity

IVH incidences vary according to gestational age at birth.
Severe IVH rates have declined (Handley, 2018; Yeo, 2020).
From the Neonatal Research Network, the incidence rom
1993 to 2012 or neonates <29 weeks’ gestation dropped rom
19 to 13 percent (Stoll, 2015). In 2012, the incidence ranged
rom 11 percent in those born at 23 weeks to only 5 percent or
those born at 28 weeks.

Te severity o IVH can be assessed by neuroimaging stud-
ies. Papile and coworkers (1978) devised the most widely used
grading scheme to quantiy the lesion extent and estimate prog-
nosis. Since the initial report, the Papile classication has been
modied (Hand, 2020):

• Grade I—hemorrhage is limited to the germinal matrix
• Grade II—IVH occupies 10 to 50 percent o the ventricular

area
• Grade III—hemorrhage with >50 percent o the ventricular

area involved
• Parenchymal hemorrhage (previously called Grade IV)—most

likely attributable to hemorrhagic venous inarction rather
than extension o IVH into the parenchyma.

Antenatal Corticosteroids

I given at least 48 hours beore delivery, corticosteroids pre-
vent or reduce the incidence o severe IVH (Battarbee, 2020).
A Consensus Development Conerence o the NIH (1994)
concluded that such therapy reduced rates o mortality, RDS,
and IVH in preterm neonates born between 24 and 32 weeks’
gestation. A second consensus statement by the NIH (2000)
recommended that repeated courses o corticosteroids not be
given (Chap. 45, p. 803).

Subsequently, the Maternal–Fetal Medicine Units Network
reported that repeated corticosteroid courses were associated
with some improved preterm neonatal outcomes, but also with
reduced birthweight and increased risk or etal-growth restric-
tion (Wapner, 2006). Surveillance o this cohort through age
2 to 3 years ound that children exposed to repeated versus
single-dose corticosteroid courses did not dier signicantly in
physical or neurocognitive measures (Wapner, 2007). It was
worrisome, however, that inants exposed to multiple courses
had a nonsignicant 5.7-old relative risk o CP.

At the same time, the 2-year ollow-up o the Australian
Collaborative rial was reported by Crowther and coworkers
(2007). In more than 1100 newborns, the incidence o CP
was almost identical—4.2 versus 4.8 percent—in those given
repeated versus single-course corticosteroids, respectively. More
recently, it was reported that or those born beore 28 weeks’
gestation, i 10 days or more had passed since betametha-
sone administration, the incidence o severe IVH was higher
(Liebowitz, 2016). Tis is not a consistent nding in all studies
(Battarbee, 2020).

Te most recent recommendations rom the American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020a) are or a single
course o corticosteroids or pregnant women between 240/7

weeks and 336/7 weeks’ gestation who are at risk or preterm
delivery. Tey urther note that those given their initial course
more than 14 days prior and who have imminent risk o pre-
term delivery may receive a second “rescue” course.

Other Preventive Methods

Although antenatal magnesium sulate or those at risk or pre-
term delivery does not reduce the incidence o IVH, it does
oer protection rom neurodevelopmental impairment (Shep-
herd, 2018). Te American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists (2020b) recommends its use or this indication, as
discussed urther in Chapter 45 (p. 803). Antenatal vitamin K
and phenobarbital and postnatal phenobarbital have not con-
sistently reduced the incidence o IVH in studies (Crowther,
2010a,b; Smit, 2013). Although vitamin E reduced IVH rates,
the associated risk or sepsis was increased (Brion, 2003).
Metaanalyses o the many randomized trials o postnatal indo-
methacin and other prostaglandin inhibitors show inconsistent
results regarding reductions in IVH rates (Fowlie, 2010; Mitra,
2018). None has shown improvements in neurodevelopmental
impairment.

Te benets o cesarean delivery compared with vaginal
birth to lower IVH rates remains controversial. One metaanal-
ysis reported that cesarean delivery or very-low-birthweight
neonates had no eect on rates o severe IVH but did reduce
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overall IVH rates (Barzilay, 2016). Te benets o cesarean
delivery to lower IVH rates in breech and growth-restricted
etuses are unclear rom current observational data (Baalbaki,
2018). Prospective trials are needed.

Delayed umbilical cord clamping compared to immedi-
ate cord clamping has been reported to reduce the risk or any
grade o IVH in preterm newborns but has not reduced rates o
severe IVH (Rabe, 2019; Seidler, 2021). In preterm neonates,
deerred cord clamping may also raise hemoglobin and hema-
tocrit levels and improve survival rates (Seidler, 2021). Cord
milking is associated with higher rates o severe IVH in neonates
<28 weeks’ gestation and should be avoided (Katheria, 2019;
Wycko, 2020).

■ Periventricular Leukomalacia

Tis histological description reers to cystic areas deep in brain
white matter that develop ater hemorrhagic or ischemic inarc-
tion. issue ischemia leads to regional necrosis. Because brain
tissue does not regenerate and the preterm neonate has minimal
gliosis, these irreversibly damaged areas appear as echolucent
cysts in neuroimaging studies. Generally, they require at least
2 weeks to orm but may develop as late as 4 months ater the
initial insult. Tus, their presence at birth may help to deter-
mine the timing o an inciting event.

CEREBRAL PALSY

Tis group o conditions is characterized by chronic movement
or posture abnormalities that are cerebral in origin, arise early
in lie, and are nonprogressive (Nelson, 2003). Epilepsy and
mental retardation requently accompany CP. Its cause diers
in preterm and term neonates, and the latter is described in
Chapter 33 (p. 602).

CP is commonly classied by the type o neurological dys-
unction—spastic, dyskinetic, or ataxic—and by the number
and distribution o limbs involved—quadriplegia, diplegia,
hemiplegia, or monoplegia.

• Spastic quadriplegia has a strong association with develop-
mental retardation and epilepsy. Spastic quadriplegia is the
most severe orm o spastic CP and aects all our limbs, the
trunk, and the ace.

• Spastic diplegia is common in preterm or low-birthweight
neonates. In this CP type, muscle stiness is mainly in the
legs, and the arms are less or not involved. Aected persons
might have difculty walking because tight extremity mus-
cles cause their legs to pull together, turn inward, and cross
at the knees.

• Spastic hemiplegia aects only one side o a person’s body,
and the arm is aected usually more than the leg.

• Dyskinetic CP includes athetoid, choreoathetoid, and dystonic
cerebral orms. Poor control o hand, arm, eet, and leg
movements make sitting and walking difcult. Movements
may be slow and writhing or rapid and jerky.

• Ataxic CP maniests as problems with balance and coordination.
• Mixed CP maniests with symptoms o more than one CP type.

Te most common type is spastic–dyskinetic CP (National
Institute o Neurological Disorders and Stroke, 2020).

■ Incidence

According to the Centers or Disease Control and Prevention
(2020a), the prevalence o CP in the United States approxi-
mates 3 cases in 1000 children. Haström and coworkers (2018)
reported the 6-year ollow-up o all babies born at gestational
ages <28 weeks in Sweden rom 2004 to 2007. Te CP rate
overall was 10.5 percent, and no linear association was ound
between gestational age at birth and CP rates in this cohort.

■ Risks

Intraventricular Hemorrhage

Various clinical and pathological data link CP with associated
severe IVH (grade III or IV) and resulting PVL. Low-grade
IVH is generally considered benign, but it is associated with
higher rates o CP in school-aged children born extremely pre-
term (Hollebrandse, 2021). Higher IVH grades are associated
with even greater rates.

Ischemia

Preterm newborns are susceptible to brain ischemia and PVL.
Tis is in part due to immature cerebral vasculature and an
immature cerebrovascular autoregulation system that is pressure
passive. In response to systemic hypotension, preterm inants
cannot increase cerebral perusion to border-zone regions o the
brain supplied by the immature penetrating cerebral vascula-
ture (Novak, 2018). Tis triggers a cascade o events caused by
hypoxia–ischemia that results in pyramidal tract damage, which
can cause spastic diplegia.

Perinatal Infection/Inflammation

PVL is associated with inection and inammation. In one study
o 753 neonates born between 24 and 32 weeks’ gestation, 9
percent developed PVL (Zupan, 1996). Tose born beore 28
weeks, those who had inammatory events during the last days
to weeks beore delivery, and those who had both were at high-
est risk. In another study, PVL was strongly associated with
prolonged membrane rupture, chorioamnionitis, and neonatal
hypotension (Perlman, 1996). Bailis and coworkers (2008)
reported that chronic—and not acute—placental inammation
was associated with PVL. In another study o 3094 singletons
born beore 33 weeks’ gestation, 15 percent had evidence o
clinical chorioamnionitis (Soraisham, 2009). Compared with
noninected inants, cases complicated by inection had signi-
cantly higher rates o IVH—22 versus 12 percent.

Fetal inection may be a key element in the pathway
between preterm birth and CP (Burd, 2012; Leviton, 2010,
Novack, 2018). As discussed in Chapter 45 (p. 789), chorio-
amnionitis is a major cause o spontaneous preterm delivery.
In the pathway proposed in Figure 34-3, antenatal reproduc-
tive tract inection evokes the production o cytokines such
as tumor necrosis actor (NF) and interleukins 1, 6, and 8.
Tese in turn stimulate prostaglandin production and preterm
labor. Preterm etal intracranial blood vessels are susceptible to
rupture and damage, and the cytokines that stimulate preterm
labor also have direct toxic eects on oligodendrocytes and
myelin. Vessel rupture, tissue hypoxia, and cytokine-mediated
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damage result in massive neuronal cell death. Glutamate is
released, which stimulates membrane receptors to allow excess
calcium to enter the neurons. High intracellular calcium levels
are toxic to white matter, and glutamate may be directly toxic
to oligodendrocytes (Khwaja, 2008). Inammation induced by
the activation o microglia and macrophages with the produc-
tion and release o proinammatory cytokines, chemokines,
proteases, complement actors, excitotoxic amino acids, reac-
tive oxygen species, and nitric oxide urther exacerbates second-
ary brain injury (Novack, 2018).

Many studies show that inection and cytokines can directly
damage the immature brain (Chau, 2014; Yoon, 1997a). NF
and interleukin 6 were more requently ound in the brains
o inants who died with PVL (Yoon, 1997b). Cytokines are
strongly linked to white matter lesions even when organisms
cannot be demonstrated (Yoon, 2000).

■ Prevention—Neuroprotection

Te benets o antenatal magnesium sulate and corticosteroids
are well described (Gentle, 2020). Another potential neuropro-
tective therapy is erythropoiesis-stimulating agents (ESAs) such
as erythropoietin and darbepoetin. In addition to stimulat-
ing erythropoiesis, ESAs protect the developing brain in ani-
mal models (Wassink, 2017). One recent metaanalysis ound
decreased rates o IVH and PVL in preterm neonates treated
with ESAs soon ater birth. Te eects on neurodevelopmen-
tal impairment are unclear (Ohlsson, 2020). In one large trial,
early high-dose erythropoietin compared with placebo did not
lower the risk o severe neurodevelopmental impairment or
death at age 2 years (Juul, 2020). A large trial o the longer-
acting darbepoetin has completed enrollment and is in the

ollow-up phase (clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NC01471015).
Last, discussed in Chapter 33 (p. 602) or neonates >36 weeks,
induced hypothermia or neuroprotection is not recommended
or preterm newborns. Tis stems rom their dierent pattern
o gray and white matter injury and their greater susceptibility
to cold stress. Te exact gestational age or which therapeu-
tic cooling or hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy (HIE) would
provide more benet than harm is unknown. A trial o cool-
ing or neonates born at 330/7 to 356/7 weeks’ gestation with
moderate/severe HIE has completed enrollment and is in the
ollow-up phase.
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expulsion or extraction, the etus does not breathe or show any other
evidence o lie such as beating o the heart, pulsation o the umbili-
cal cord, or denite movement o voluntary muscles. Heartbeats are
to be distinguished rom transient cardiac contractions; respirations
are to be distinguished rom eeting respiratory eforts or gasps.”

Reporting requirements or etal deaths in the United States
are determined by each state, and thus criteria dier. Most states
mandate reporting o deaths o etuses that are 20 weeks’ gestation
or older or have a minimum birthweight o 350 g, which roughly
equates to that at 20 weeks—or a combination o both. How-
ever, evidence shows that not all required etal deaths are reported,
especially at earlier gestational ages (MacDorman, 2015a).

Similarly, comparisons o rates among countries are limited
by incomplete etal death data. Internationally, less than 5 per-
cent o neonatal deaths have ormalized documentation (Lawn,
2016). Further, comparative analyses using birthweight versus
gestational age among countries yield discordant results. In the
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Perinatal mortality combines etal and neonatal deaths and is one
measure o healthcare quality beore, during, and ater delivery.
Fetal mortality data rom the National Vital Statistics system are
usually presented or etal deaths ater the 20-week threshold.
Using this threshold, the numbers o etal deaths in the United
States in 2013 slightly surpassed numbers o neonatal deaths
when considering etal deaths beyond 20 weeks (Fig. 35-1)
(MacDorman, 2015a).

DEFINITIONS

As discussed in Chapter 1 (p. 3), the current denition o etal
death adopted in the United States by the National Center or
Health Statistics is based on one recommended by the World
Health Organization (MacDorman, 2015a). It states that
“Fetal death means death prior to complete expulsion or extraction
rom the mother o a product o human conception irrespective o
the duration o pregnancy and which is not an induced termina-
tion o pregnancy. Te death is indicated by the act that ater such

FIGURE 35-1 Distribution of fetal and neonatal deaths in the
United States, 2013. (Data from MacDorman, 2015a.)
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United States, i stillbirth were dened by a birthweight ≥500 g,
the stillbirth rate would be reduced by 40 percent compared
with a 20-week-age dened cohort (Blencowe, 2016).

Tree etal mortality epochs are generally recognized. Early
describes deaths beore 20 completed weeks’ gestation; inter-
mediate or those between 20 and 27 weeks; and late or those
≥28 weeks. Te etal mortality rate in each epoch has changed
little since 2006. As shown in Figure 35-2, etal death rates are
highest at the earliest and latest gestational ages, which suggests
etiological dierences.

ETIOLOGIES

o ascertain stillbirth causes in racially and geographically
diverse populations in the United States, the Eunice Ken-
nedy Shriver National Institute o Child Health and Human
Development (NICHD) organized the Stillbirth Collaborative
Research Network Writing Group (2011b). Te group exam-
ined reasons or death at 20 weeks’ gestation or later between
2006 and 2008 in 59 tertiary care and community hospitals
in ve states. Standardized evaluations included autopsy, pla-
cental histology, and testing o maternal or etal blood/tissues,
including etal karyotyping. Evaluations were perormed in
500 women with 512 stillbirths. O these losses, 83 percent
were beore labor. Causes were divided into eight categories
(Table 35-1). Tese categories were then classied as prob-
able, possible, or unknown causes. As an example, diabetes

was considered a probable cause i the etus had diabetic embry-
opathy with lethal anomalies or i the mother had diabetic
ketoacidosis. It was a possible cause i the mother had poor gly-
cemic control and the etus had abnormal growth. A probable
or possible source was identied in 76 percent o cases. Tis
proportion is similar to that rom Australia using a comparable
national audit tool (Lehner, 2019).

Tis Network study is unprecedented in the United States or
several reasons. It was a population-based cohort o stillbirths,
in which all underwent systematic and thorough evaluation.
Each assigned cause o etal death is reasonably straightorward
and comprehensible except or “placental abnormalities.” Tis
category contains uteroplacental insuciency and a ew other
less clearly dened placental entities. Tis aside, the leading
reasons or etal death were obstetrical and primarily included
abruption, multietal gestation complications, and spontaneous
labor or ruptured membranes beore viability. Structural anom-
aly was another (Son, 2021a). Tis study also illustrated that
systematic evaluation may identiy a likely cause in approxi-
mately three ourths o stillbirths. Tis high rate emphasizes the
importance o standardized evaluation. However, a Cochrane
database study concluded that evidence specically rom ran-
domized trials to support specic tests or stillbirth evaluation
was lacking (Wojcieszek, 2018b).

RISK FACTORS

Many actors are associated with an increased stillbirth risk
(Table 35-2). Major associations include sociodemographic
actors such as non-Hispanic black women, who have higher
incidences o hypertension, diabetes, placental abruption,
and preterm premature rupture o membranes (Healy, 2006).
Other common associations are maternal age at either end o
the spectrum, obesity, preeclampsia, diabetes, substance use,
and late-term pregnancy (American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, 2020; Page, 2018). Multietal pregnancies,
especially monochorionic gestations, are high risk (Korlesky,
2019). Women with prior adverse pregnancy outcomes—such
as stillbirth, preterm birth, or growth restriction—also carry an
increased risk (Reddy, 2010; Varner, 2014). Pregnancies com-
plicated by current etal-growth restriction are particularly vul-
nerable because o their associations with hypertension, diabetes,

TABLE 35-1. Causes of 512 Stillbirths in the Stillbirth Collaborative Research Network Study

Cause Percent Examples

Obstetrical complications 29 Placental abruption, multifetal gestation, ruptured membranes at 20–24 weeks

Placental abnormalities 24 Uteroplacental insufficiency, maternal vascular disorders

Fetal malformations 14 Major structural abnormalities and/or genetic abnormalities

Infection 13 Involving the fetus or placenta

Umbilical cord abnormalities 10 Prolapse, stricture, thrombosis

Hypertensive disorders  9 Preeclampsia, chronic hypertension

Medical complications  8 Diabetes, antiphospholipid antibody syndrome

Undetermined 24 Not applicable

Percentages are rounded and total more than 100 percent because some stillbirths had more than one cause.

Overall, a probable or possible cause was identified in 76 percent of stillbirths.
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FIGURE 35-2 National Vital Statistics Report: fetal mortality rate
per 1000 births by weeks’ gestation. (Data from MacDorman,
2015a.)
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etal inection, autoimmune disorders, and chronic renal disease
(Brackett, 2020; Silver, 2018). Recently, the SARS-CoV-2 pan-
demic has posed both direct and indirect risks or adverse peri-
natal outcomes. Data are mixed as to whether rates o stillbirth
have been higher during the pandemic (Khalil, 2020; Srivastava,
2021; Simon, 2021; Son, 2021b). Some suggest greater risks in
low-source countries (Leisher, 2021). Although with recognized
limitations, these ndings merit urther investigation regarding
perinatal care during this pandemic (Hu, 2021; Rasmussen,
2020). In 245 gravidas with SARS-CoV-2 inection at Parkland
Hospital, the stillbirth rate was not increased compared with that
in gravidas with negative test results during the same period.

o help lower stillbirth rates, two major studies assessed
whether risk actors could be identied either beore or shortly
ater pregnancy conrmation. In the rst, Reddy and col-
leagues (2010) analyzed data rom the NICHD Consortium

on Sae Labor. Briefy, the pregnancy outcomes o 206,969
women delivered between 2002 and 2008 at 19 hospitals in the
United States were analyzed. When stillbirths were apportioned
according to gestational age, most occurred primarily at term.
Tese investigators concluded that their results did not support
routine antenatal surveillance or any demographic risk actors.

Te second analysis o risk actors was included in the Still-
birth Collaborative Research Network study described earlier
(2011a). Te validity o stillbirth prediction was assessed based
on risks identied in early pregnancy. Tey ound that preg-
nancy actors known at the start o pregnancy accounted or
only a small proportion o stillbirth risk. Indeed, except or
prior stillbirth or pregnancy loss rom causes such as preterm
birth or etal-growth restriction, other risks had limited pre-
dictive value. Prior stillbirth as a risk or recurrence has been
emphasized by others (Lamont, 2015; Sharma, 2006). Speci-
cally, the stillbirth risk was veold higher in women with a prior
stillbirth. From another report, prior preterm birth, etal-growth
restriction, preeclampsia, and placental abruption were strongly
associated with subsequent stillbirth (Rasmussen, 2009).

EVALUATION OF THE STILLBORN FETUS

■ Clinical Examination

Determining the cause o etal death aids maternal coping,
helps assuage perceived guilt, permits more accurate counseling
regarding recurrence risk, and may prompt intervention to pre-
vent a recurrent outcome. Identication o inherited syndromes
also assists other amily members. Important tests include
autopsy, chromosomal analysis, and pathological examination
o the placenta, cord, and chorioamnionic membranes (Pinar,
2014). Page and coworkers (2017) ound placental pathology
and etal autopsy to be the most useul.

Clinically, the etal weight, head circumerence, and length
and the placental weight are measured (Fig. 35-3). Photographs
are taken o the extremities and palms. Frontal plus prole views
o the whole etus and ace also are obtained. A ull radiograph o
the etus—a etogram—may be perormed (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020). Postnatal magnetic res-
onance (MR) imaging, radiographs, or sonography may be espe-
cially important i parents decline a ull autopsy (McPherson,
2017; Shruthi, 2018). Findings are documented in the medical
record, and relevant ante- and intrapartum events are delineated.

Te reported incidence o etal anomalies varies. For
example, Faye-Petersen and colleagues (1999) reported that i
autopsy and chromosomal studies are perormed, up to 35 per-
cent o stillborn etuses were discovered to have major structural
anomalies. Approximately 20 percent had dysmorphic eatures
or skeletal anomalies, and 8 percent had chromosomal abnor-
malities (Pauli, 1994; Saller, 1995). As shown in able 35-1,
however, the incidence o structural anomalies in the Stillbirth
Collaborative Research Network (2011b) was only 14 percent.

■ Laboratory Evaluation

In the absence o anatomical dysmorphology, up to 5 per-
cent o stillborn etuses will have a chromosomal abnormality
(Korteweg, 2008). Previously, karyotyping all stillborn etuses

TABLE 35-2. Maternal Risk Factors and Estimated

Stillbirth Rate

Condition

Estimated Rate

(per 1000 births)

All pregnancies 6.4

Low-risk pregnancies 4.0–5.5

Hypertensive disorders

Chronic hypertension

Preeclampsia

Nonsevere

Severe

6–25

9–51

12–29

Diabetes: insulin requiring 6–35

SLE 40–150

Renal disease 15–200

Thyroid disease 12–20

Cholestasis of pregnancy 12–30

Smoking >10 cigarettes 10–15

Obesity

BMI 25–29.9 kg/m2

BMI >30

12–15

13–18

Education (<12 yr vs ≥12 yr) 10–13

Fetal-growth restriction 10–47

Prior fetal-growth restriction 12–30

Late-term pregnancy 14–40

Oligohydramnios 14

Antiphospholipid syndrome NS

Prior stillbirth 9–20

Multifetal gestation

Twins

Triplets

12

34

Maternal age

35–39 yr

≥49 yr

11–14

11–21

Black women (versus white) 12–14

BMI = body mass index; NS = not stated; SLE = systemic

lupus erythematosus.

Adapted from American College of Obstetricians and

Gynecologists, 2020; Fretts, 2005; Malacova, 2018; Muglu,

2019; Rosenstein, 2014.
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was standard practice, but whole-genome sequencing—such as
with chromosomal microarray analysis (CMA)—is now recom-
mended or stillborns (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2020; Holmes, 2018; Martinez-Portilla, 2019).
Described urther in Chapter 16 (p. 325), this technique does
not require dividing cells. Tis is especially helpul because
culturing o macerated etal tissue is requently unsuccessul
(Reddy, 2012).

Looking to the uture, Stanley and associates (2020) evalu-
ated exome sequencing in 246 unexplained stillbirths to search
or disease-causing variants in the coding region o the genome.
Tese investigators ound that 8.5 percent o stillbirths with a
normal chromosomal microarray and without probable mater-
nal or obstetrical causes were probably attributable to mendelian
disorders. Tese ndings suggest that a portion o stillbirth cases
is caused by pathological variants in genes known to underlie
disorders in inants and adults. In addition, a similar number
o cases are caused by loss-o-unction variants in genes that are
critical to in-utero survival but not currently known to be associ-
ated with stillbirth. Tus, the ull phenotypic spectrum o many
known mendelian disorders is not ully understood without the
inclusion o cases resulting in stillbirth (Wojcik, 2020).

o take etal samples, a provider must obtain appropriate
parental consent. Any type o etal or placental tissue or amnionic
fuid can be submitted or genetic testing using CMA (American

College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2018). Contamina-
tion with maternal tissue or blood is ideally avoided. Specimens
are collected by sterile technique and kept at room temperature.
I etal blood cannot be withdrawn rom the umbilical cord or
heart, at least one o the ollowing can be sent or testing: (1) pla-
cental block measuring 1 × 1 cm taken below the cord insertion
site in a specimen not xed in ormalin; (2) 1.5-cm-long umbili-
cal cord segment; or (3) internal etal tissue sample rom the cos-
tochondral junction, ascia lata, or patella. issue is washed with
sterile saline and suspended in Ringer solution, or sterile cytoge-
netic medium. Formalin or alcohol kills viable cells.

I conventional karyotyping is the only test available and the
death is recent, amnionic fuid can be obtained by amniocentesis.
Tis is particularly valuable i delivery is not expected imminently.
As such, these cells provide a greater likelihood o cell growth and
eventual results compared with tissue harvested ater delivery.

Maternal blood is obtained or Kleihauer-Betke staining; or
antiphospholipid antibody and lupus anticoagulant testing i
indicated; and or serum glucose measurement to exclude overt
diabetes (Silver, 2013). esting or syphilis is reasonable i no
prior screen has been perormed, i the patient has exposure risk
actors, or i patient, etus, or placenta show suggestive ndings,
described in Chapter 68 (p. 1208) (Page, 2017).

Although some have recommended routine evaluation o
heritable thrombophilias, no evidence supports the clinical

FIGURE 35-3 Flow chart for stillbirth evaluation. APAS = antiphospholipid antibody syndrome; KB = Kleihauer-Betke; MR = magnetic reso-
nance; SLE = systemic lupus erythematosus. (From American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020; Page, 2017, 2018.)
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eciency o screening in an unselected population. Silver and
colleagues (2016) ound that most maternal and etal throm-
bophilias were not associated with stillbirth and recommended
against routine testing. Tis is echoed by the American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists and the Society or
Maternal-Fetal Medicine (2020).

■ Placental Examination

Gross and microscopical examination o the placenta, mem-
branes, and cord by a perinatal pathologist is ideal. Numerous
maternal and etal disorders can be identied. Cord knotting
and placental microvascular abnormalities are examples and
discussed in Chapter 6 (p. 107). Implicated inections are
described in Chapters 67 and 68.

■ Autopsy

Parents are encouraged to allow a ull autopsy, which is more
likely to yield valuable data. Pinar and coworkers (2012) pro-
vide the autopsy protocol used by the Stillbirth Collaborative
Research Network. An analysis o 400 consecutive etal deaths
in Wales showed that autopsy altered the presumed cause o
death in 13 percent and provided new data in another 26 per-
cent (Cartlidge, 1995). Other investigators have ound that
autopsy results changed the recurrence risk estimates and paren-
tal counseling in 25 to 50 percent o cases (Faye-Petersen, 1999;
Silver, 2007). Miller and associates (2016) reported that pla-
cental examination with autopsy altered uture medical man-
agement in 45 percent o cases. Limited autopsy protocols
can also yield valuable inormation. O components, external
examination combined with photography, radiography, MR
imaging, bacterial cultures, and selective use o chromosomal
and histopathological studies oten aids determination.

According to one survey, most hospitals do not audit stillbirths
(Goldenberg, 2013). In other centers, including ours, maternal
records and autopsy ndings are reviewed monthly by a stillbirth
committee composed o obstetricians, maternal-etal medicine
specialists, neonatologists, geneticists, and perinatal pathologists.
I possible, the cause o death is assigned rom available evidence.
Most importantly, parents are then contacted and oered coun-
seling regarding the cause o death, the potential recurrence risk,
and possible strategies to avoid recurrence (Page, 2020).

PERINATAL CARE

Fetal death is psychologically traumatic or a woman and
her amily. Further stressors include an interval o more than
24 hours between the diagnosis o etal death and labor induc-
tion; not seeing her neonate or as long as she desires; having no
tokens o remembrance; and poor communication with caregiv-
ers (Heazell, 2016; Siassakos, 2018). Seeing and holding a still-
born neonate assists parental psychological well-being (Kingdon,
2015). Unortunately, ew obstetrical providers receive ormal
training in perinatal bereavement care (Nuzum, 2014). At Park-
land Hospital, care is coordinated through a dedicated nursing
team aliated with labor and delivery. Intervention includes
time with the neonate, keepsake items, photographs, chaplaincy

FIGURE 35-4 Stillbirth Collaborative Research Network: gesta-
tional age distribution of recurrent stillbirths.

consultation, and bereavement support inormation. Tese
principles dovetail with the recent global consensus recommen-
dations or bereavement care (Shakespeare, 2020). A woman
experiencing a stillbirth or early miscarriage is at increased risk
or depression and posttraumatic stress disorder and should be
closely monitored (Nelson, 2013) (Chap. 64, p. 1145).

Distinct rom stillbirth, etuses with lie-limiting conditions
and short survival also merit special consideration. Conceptually,
perinatal palliative care provides obstetrical and neonatal care to
maximize the comort and quality o lie or these newborns
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019).
Components o this care include review o the diagnosis, creation
o a birth plan, bereavement counseling, and consultation with
neonatal services. Tis care is typically provided by a team that is
able to oer medical, psychological, and spiritual support. Dur-
ing planning, parents’ values, goals, and ears are a ocus.

PRIOR STILLBIRTH

Te woman with a prior stillbirth has a substantial risk or a
recurrence (see able 35-2). Preterm or growth-restricted still-
born etuses magniy this risk (Malacova, 2018). In one cohort
o 43 women with a recurrent stillbirth, most etuses died
beore 28 weeks’ gestation (Fig. 35-4) (Whitham, 2020).

An outlined approach or women with a prior stillbirth is
shown in Table 35-3. Importantly, these recommendations are
based primarily on limited or inconsistent scientic evidence
or on expert opinions. Few studies address management o
aected women (Wojcieszek, 2018a).

Very ew risk actors or stillbirth are modiable (Whitham,
2020). Intuitively some such as hypertension or diabetes war-
rant disease-specic prevention strategies. Women with a prior
etal death due to placental insuciency also are at increased
risk or subsequent adverse perinatal outcomes (Monari,
2016). According to Reddy (2007), almost hal o etal deaths
are associated with growth restriction, and thus sonographic
anatomical assessment beginning at midpregnancy is recom-
mended. Tis is ollowed by serial growth studies beginning
at 28 weeks. Detection o growth restriction may lead to
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iatrogenic prematurity and its associated long-term childhood
consequences but to ewer intrauterine deaths (Andreasen,
2021).

Weeks and associates (1995) evaluated etal biophysical testing
in 300 women whose only indication was prior stillbirth. Tere
was one subsequent stillbirth, and only three etuses had abnor-
mal testing results beore 32 weeks. Notably, the gestational age o
the prior stillborn etus did not relate to the incidence or timing
o abnormal test results or etal jeopardy in the subsequent preg-
nancy. Tese investigators concluded that antepartum surveillance
should begin at 32 weeks’ gestation or later in the otherwise healthy
woman with a history o stillbirth. Te American College o Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists and the Society or Maternal-Fetal
Medicine (2020) support this, with the caveat that it increases the

iatrogenic preterm delivery rate. Although etal movement count-
ing strategies are routinely employed and described in Chapter 20
(p. 384), ew data guide its use in clinical practice or those with
a prior stillbirth (Mangesi, 2015). Unless other indications inter-
vene, delivery at 39 weeks’ gestation is recommended. Tis tim-
ing minimizes etal mortality rates, although the degree o risk
reduction may be greater or older women (Page, 2013). Labor
induction is suitable, and cesarean delivery is reserved or those
with a contraindication to induction.

CHANGES IN STILLBIRTH RATES

As noted, ollowing declines through 2011, the United States etal
mortality rate has changed little (Middleton, 2018). Interpretation
o these rates in the context o changing healthcare strategies has
spawned debate. One example is the trend against nonmedically
indicated deliveries beore 39 weeks’ gestation and its subsequent
eect on term stillbirth rates (Middleton, 2018). Tis practice's
value or neonatal outcome is described in Chapter 26 (p. 486). o
analyze whether implementation o this 39-week rule has altered
the term stillbirth rate, data rom 45 states and the District o
Columbia were examined (Nicholson, 2016). Te proportion o
births beore 39 weeks progressively declined rom 2007 and 2013,
but the term stillbirth rate increased. Tis suggests that the
39-week rule may cause unintended harm. One review o studies
with 15 million pregnancies showed that the prospective risk o
stillbirth rose rom 0.11 per 1000 births at 37 weeks to 3.18 per
1000 births at 42 weeks (Muglu, 2019).

MacDorman and associates (2015b) also evaluated trends in
stillbirth rates by gestational ages in the United States between
2006 and 2012. Tey used a “traditional stillbirth rate,” which
was calculated using a denominator composed o the live-
birth number plus the stillbirth number at a given gestational
age. Tey ound increased rates at 24 to 27, 34 to 36, and 38
weeks’ gestation. Alternatively, no dierences were ound in
“prospective stillbirth rates.” Tese rates were calculated using
a denominator composed o the number o women who are
pregnant at a given gestational age or weeks 21 through 42.
Te discrepancies in stillbirth rates appear to primarily derive
rom the decline in the birth numbers in the preterm and early-
term gestational ages.

In sum, implementation o the 39-week rule has reduced the
number o elective births beore 39 weeks’ gestation, although
an unintended consequence may be an increase in term still-
births—especially among women with medical complications.
Te importance o induction beore 39 weeks in pregnant
women with complications to prevent stillbirth is underscored
by Little and colleagues (2015). Tese authors perormed a
retrospective multistate analysis o early-term deliveries—370/7

to 386/7 weeks—rom 2005 to 2011. Tey noted a decline in
the number o early-term deliveries during this time but not a
signicant change in the term stillbirth rates. Tere was, how-
ever, a 25-percent rise in the rate o term, singleton stillbirths
among women with diabetes, and this was attributed to cli-
nicians misapplying early-term delivery policies to high-risk
women. Undoubtedly, continued surveillance o stillbirth rates
is warranted or both high- and low-risk pregnancies at the state
and national level.

TABLE 35-3. Management of Subsequent Pregnancy

after Stillbirth

Preconceptional or Initial Prenatal Visit

Detailed medical and obstetrical history

Review evaluation of prior stillbirth

Determination of recurrence risk

Discuss recurrence of comorbid obstetrical complications

Smoking cessation

Preconceptional weight loss in obese women

Genetic counseling if familial genetic condition exists

Diabetes screen

Screen for antiphospholipid antibodies

Reassurance

First Trimester

Dating sonography

First-trimester screen: PAPP-A, hCG, cfDNA, NT

Reassurance

Second Trimester

Sonographic anatomy survey at 18–20 weeks’ gestation

Maternal serum screening (quadruple) or single-marker

AFP if first-trimester screening elected

Possible uterine artery Doppler studies at 22–24 weeks

Reassurance

Third Trimester

Sonographic screening for fetal-growth restriction,

starting at 28 weeks

Kick counts starting at 28 weeks

Antepartum fetal surveillance starting at 32 weeks or

1–2 weeks earlier than prior stillbirth

Reassurance

Delivery

Labor induction at 39 weeks

Delivery before 39 weeks for obstetrical indications

AFP = alpha-fetoprotein; cfDNA = cell-free DNA; hCG =

human chorionic gonadotropin; NT = nuchal translucency;

PAPP–A = pregnancy-associated plasma protein-A.

Adapted from American College of Obstetricians and

Gynecologists, 2020; Reddy, 2007.
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ChAPTer 36

THE FOURTH TRIMESTER

Because the weeks ollowing childbirth are a critical period or
the woman and her inant, the American College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists (2018a) promulgated the concept o a
“ourth trimester.” Tis concept reinorces the importance o
the 12 weeks ollowing birth, and components o this model
are outlined in Table 36-2. Tus, the comprehensive postpar-
tum visit includes a ull assessment o physical, social, and psy-
chological well-being.

An initial visit is recommended at 3 weeks postdelivery and
a nal summary visit at 12 weeks. Between this time, visits can
be added as needed. For example, women with chronic hyper-
tension, overt diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and depres-
sion may require additional multidisciplinary care during
this period. For all puerpera, a discussion o positive liestyle
changes can be initiated. Tis time also aords the opportunity
to update immunizations (American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, 2019). At the end o the 12-week ourth
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Te word puerperium is derived rom Latin—puer, child + parus,
bringing orth. It denes the time ollowing delivery during
which pregnancy-induced maternal anatomical and physiologi-
cal changes return to the nonpregnant state. Its duration is inex-
act but is considered to last between 4 and 6 weeks. Although
much less complex compared with pregnancy, the puerperium
has appreciable changes, and maternal morbidity is surprisingly
common. For example, in a survey o 1246 British mothers, 3 per-
cent required hospital readmission within 8 weeks (Tompson,
2002). Moreover, almost three ourths o women continue to
have health problems or up to 18 months (Glazener, 1995).
O sel-reported concerns, pain, breasteeding, and psychosocial
topics are prominent. Table 36-1 lists data on these rom the
Pregnancy Risk Assessment Surveillance System—PRAMS—o
the Centers or Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).

T Pp

TABLE 36-1. crs Rasd by Wm  h

Purprum

Concns Pcnt

Pain after cesarean delivery 58

Feeling stressed 54

Breastfeeding issues 48

Perineal pain after vaginal delivery 41

Need for social support 32

Inadequate education about newborn care 21

Help with postpartum depression 10

Perceived need for extended hospital stay  8

Need for maternal insurance coverage postpartum  6

From Childbirth Connection, 2013a,b; Kanotra, 2007.
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trimester, ollow-up then transitions into well-woman care,
ongoing primary or specialty care, and when necessary, pre-
conceptional counseling (Chap. 9, p. 165).

REPRODUCTIVE TRACT INVOLUTION

■ Birth Canal

Return o the tissues in the birth canal to the nonpregnant state
begins soon ater delivery. Te vagina and its outlet gradually
diminish in size but rarely regain their nulliparous dimensions.
Rugae begin to reappear by the third week but are less promi-
nent than beore. Te hymen is represented by several small
tags o tissue, which scar to orm the myrtiorm caruncles. Te
vaginal epithelium reects the hypoestrogenic state, and it does
not begin to prolierate until 4 to 6 weeks. Tis timing is usu-
ally coincidental with resumed ovarian estrogen production.
Lacerations or stretching o the perineum during delivery can
lead to vaginal outlet relaxation. Some damage to the pelvic
oor may be inevitable, and parturition predisposes to pelvic
organ prolapse (Chap. 30, p. 548).

■ Uterus

Te massively augmented uterine blood ow necessary to
maintain pregnancy derives rom signicant hypertrophy and
remodeling o pelvic vessels. Ater delivery, their caliber gradu-
ally diminishes to approximately that o the prepregnant state.
Within the puerperal uterus, larger blood vessels become oblit-
erated by hyaline changes. Tey are gradually resorbed and
replaced by smaller ones. Minor vestiges o the larger vessels,
however, may persist or years.

During labor and vaginal delivery, the margin o the dilated
cervix, which corresponds to the external os, may be lacerated.
Te cervical opening contracts slowly, and or a ew days imme-
diately ater labor, it readily admits two ngers. By the end o
the rst week, this opening narrows, the cervix thickens, and
the endocervical canal reorms. Te external os does not com-
pletely resume its pregravid appearance. It remains somewhat
wider, and typically, ectocervical depressions at the site o lac-
erations become permanent. Tese changes are characteristic o
a parous cervix (Fig. 36-1). Cervical epithelium also undergoes

considerable remodeling. Tis actually may be salutary because
almost hal o women have regression o high-grade dysplasia
ollowing delivery (Ahdoot, 1998; Kaneshiro, 2005).

Ater delivery, the undus o the contracted uterus lies
slightly below the umbilicus. It consists mostly o myometrium
covered by serosa and internally lined by decidua. Te mark-
edly attenuated lower uterine segment contracts and retracts,
but not as orceully as the uterine corpus. During the next ew
weeks, the lower segment is converted rom a clearly distinct
substructure large enough to accommodate the etal head to a
barely discernible uterine isthmus located between the corpus
and internal cervical os. Immediately postpartum, the anterior
and posterior walls, which lie in close apposition, are each 4 to
5 cm thick (Buhimschi, 2003). At this time, the uterus weighs
approximately 1000 g.

Myometrial involution is a truly remarkable eat o destruc-
tion or deconstruction that begins as soon as 2 days ater deliv-
ery (Williams, 1931). Te total number o myocytes does not
decline appreciably—rather, their size decreases markedly.
Weights rom removed uteri approximate 500 g by 1 week
postpartum, 300 g by 2 weeks, and at 4 weeks, involution is
complete and the uterus weighs approximately 100 g ( Williams,
1931). Ater each successive delivery, the uterus is usually
slightly larger than beore the most recent pregnancy.

Sgraph Fdgs

Uterine involution and declining uterine volume is best mea-
sured by sonography (Fig. 36-2) (Wataganara, 2015). With

TABLE 36-2. cmps f Psparum car fr h

Furh trmsr

Care team

Postpartum visits

Lactation support

Infant feeding plan

Reproductive life plan

Contraception

Pregnancy complications

Cardiovascular risk assessment

Mental health

Postpartum problems

Chronic conditions

A B

FIGURE 36-1 Common appearance of nulliparous (A) and parous
(B) cervices.
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FIGURE 36-2 Pattern of uterine involution through 7 weeks post-
partum as estimated by sonography.
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this, estimates again show uterine size declines o more than
hal, rom 450 to 200 g, in the rst 2 weeks. Sonographically,
the uterus and endometrium return to the pregravid size by
8 weeks postpartum. Complete involution in the multipa-
rous uterus is longer than or the nulliparous organ (Paliulyte,
2017). In the event o a cesarean delivery, the residual myome-
trial thickness over the uterine incision is thicker i a two-layer
closure was used (Roberge, 2016).

In a study o 42 normal puerperas, uid in the endome-
trial cavity was noted in 78 percent o women at 2 weeks,
52 percent at 3 weeks, 30 percent at 4 weeks, and 10 percent at
5 weeks (ekay, 1993). Belachew and coworkers (2012) used
three-dimensional sonography and visualized intracavitary tissue
matter in a third on day 1, 95 percent on day 7, 87 percent on
day 14, and 28 percent on day 28. By day 56, the small cavity
was empty.

Doppler ultrasound o the uterine artery shows continu-
ously increasing vascular resistance throughout the rst 7 weeks
postpartum (Sohn, 1988; Wataganara, 2015). Uterine artery
ow impedance does not dier between women undergoing
vaginal versus cesarean delivery (Baron, 2016).

Ddual ad edmral Rgra

Because separation o the placenta and membranes involves the
spongy layer, the decidua basalis is not sloughed. Te in situ
decidua varies markedly in thickness, it has an irregular jagged
border, and it is inltrated with blood, especially at the placen-
tal site. Within 2 or 3 days ater delivery, the remaining decidua
becomes dierentiated into two layers. Te supercial layer
becomes necrotic and is sloughed in the lochia. Te basal layer
adjacent to the myometrium remains intact and is the source o
new endometrium. Decidual vessels are near normal by deliv-
ery and endovascular trophoblasts are diminished. Tese vessels
and the spiral arteries also undergo involution (Zhang, 2018).

Endometrial regeneration is rapid, except at the placental
site. Within a week or so, the ree surace becomes covered by
epithelium. Sharman (1953) identied a ully restored endo-
metrium in all biopsy specimens obtained rom the 16th day
onward. Histological endometritis is part o the normal repara-
tive process. Also, microscopic inammatory changes charac-
teristic o noninectious acute salpingitis are seen in almost hal
o women between 5 and 15 days (Andrews, 1951).

clal Asps

Afrpas. Several clinical ndings coincide with uterine
involution. In primiparas, the uterus tends to remain tonically
contracted ollowing delivery. In multiparas, however, it oten
contracts vigorously at intervals and gives rise to afterpains,
which are similar to but milder than labor contractions. Tese
are more pronounced as parity increases and worsen when the
newborn suckles, likely because o oxytocin release (Holdcrot,
2003). Usually, aterpains decrease in intensity and become
mild by the third day. We have encountered unusually severe
and persistent aterpains in women with postpartum uterine
inections (Chap. 37, p. 651).

Lha. Early in the puerperium, sloughing o decidual tissue
results in a vaginal discharge o variable quantity. Te discharge

is termed lochia and contains erythrocytes, shredded decidua,
epithelial cells, and bacteria. For the rst ew days ater delivery,
there is blood sufcient to color it red—lochia rubra. Ater 3
or 4 days, lochia becomes progressively pale in color—lochia
serosa. Ater approximately the 10th day, because o an admix-
ture o leukocytes and reduced uid content, lochia assumes a
white or yellow-white color—lochia alba. Te average duration
o lochial discharge ranges rom 24 to 36 days (Fletcher, 2012).
Because o this expected leukocyte component, saline prepara-
tions o lochia or microscopic evaluation in cases o suspected
puerperal metritis are typically uninormative.

PLACENTAL SITE INVOLUTION

Complete extrusion o the placental site takes up to 6 weeks
(Williams, 1931). Immediately ater delivery, the placental site
is approximately palm-sized. Within hours o delivery, it nor-
mally contains many thrombosed vessels that ultimately undergo
organization. By the end o the second week, it measures 3 to
4 cm in diameter.

Placental site involution is an exoliation process, which is
prompted in great part by undermining o the implantation
site by new endometrial prolieration (Williams, 1931). Tus,
involution is not simply absorption in situ. Exoliation consists
o both extension and “downgrowth” o endometrium rom the
margins o the placental site, as well as “upward” development
o endometrial tissue rom the glands and stroma let deep in
the decidua basalis ater placental separation. Anderson and
Davis (1968) concluded that placental site exoliation results
rom sloughing o inarcted and necrotic supercial tissues
ollowed by a remodeling process.

■ Subinvolution

In some cases, uterine involution is hindered because o incom-
pletely remodeled spiral arteries, retained placental ragments,
or inection. Such subinvolution is accompanied by varied inter-
vals o prolonged lochia and by irregular or excessive uterine
bleeding. During bimanual examination, the uterus is larger
and soter than would be expected.

Inadequate conversion o spiral arteries into remodeled
uteroplacental arteries can cause subinvolution (Kavalar, 2012).
Tese noninvoluted vessels are lled with thromboses and lack
an endothelial lining. Perivascular trophoblasts are also identi-
ed in the vessel walls, which suggests an aberrant interaction
between uterine and trophoblast cells.

With bleeding, pelvic sonography may help dierentiate
subinvolution rom retained placenta. Characteristic ndings o
retained products include a thickened endometrium or endome-
trial mass (Fig. 36-3). Vascularity within this area increases the
likelihood o retained products (Sellmyer, 2013). Comparatively,
subinvolution is characterized by an enlarged uterus with tubular
hypoechoic areas in the myometrium. Tese tubular structures
reect neovascularization and dilated uterine vessels.

For treatment, uterotonics are recommended by many but
their efcacy is questionable (Hoyveda, 2001; American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2017d). At Parkland hospital,
conservative management is undertaken with methylergonovine
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(Methergine) 0.2 mg orally every 3 to 4 hours or 24 to 48 hours.
For initially brisk bleeding, an intramuscular dose o methyler-
gonovine may be coupled with an inusion o synthetic oxytocin
(Pitocin) (20 units in 1 L crystalloid).

For cases with suspected comorbid inection, antimicrobial
therapy usually leads to a good response. Wager and associates
(1980) reported that a third o late cases o postpartum metri-
tis are caused by Chlamydia trachomatis. Empirical therapy
with azithromycin or doxycycline usually prompts resolution
regardless o bacterial etiology. At our institution, common
oral options taken twice daily or 7 to 10 days include azithro-
mycin, 500 mg; amoxicillin-clavulanate (Augmentin), 875 mg;
or doxycycline, 100 mg.

■ Late Postpartum Hemorrhage

Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2017d) denes secondary postpartum hemorrhage as bleeding
24 hours to 12 weeks ater delivery. Clinically worrisome uterine
hemorrhage develops within 1 to 2 weeks in perhaps 1 percent o
women. Such bleeding most oten stems rom abnormal involu-
tion o the placental site. It occasionally is caused by retention
o a placental ragment or by a uterine artery pseudoaneurysm.
Rarely, retained products may undergo necrosis with brin depo-
sition and neovascularization, thus orming a placental polypoid
mass. Severe hemorrhage occurs in only 6 percent o these cases
due to rupture o blood vessels (Marques, 2011). Sonographi-
cally, a discrete hypervascular endometrial mass that may extend
into the myometrium is visualized (Fig. 36-4). As discussed in
Chapter 59 (p. 1062), delayed postpartum hemorrhage may
also be caused by von Willebrand disease or other inherited
coagulopathies (Lipe, 2011).

In our experiences, ew women with delayed hemorrhage
are ound to have retained placental ragments. Tus, we and
others do not routinely perorm curettage (Lee, 1981). Another
concern is that curettage may worsen bleeding by avulsing part
o the implantation site. Tus, in a stable patient, i sonographic
examination shows an empty cavity, then oxytocin, methyler-
gonovine, or a prostaglandin analogue is given. Suitable dosing

is ound in able 13-3 (p. 240). Antimicrobials are added i
uterine inection is suspected. I large clots are seen in the uter-
ine cavity with sonography, then gentle suction curettage is con-
sidered. Otherwise, curettage is carried out only i appreciable
bleeding persists or recurs ater medical management.

URINARY TRACT

Normal pregnancy-induced glomerular hyperltration persists
during the puerperium but returns to prepregnancy baseline
by 2 weeks (Hladunewich, 2004). Parturition induces a tran-
sient rise in excretion o glomerular podocytes (Furuta, 2017).
Dilated ureters and renal pelves return to their prepregnant
state by 2 to 8 weeks postpartum. Because o this dilated col-
lecting system, coupled with residual urine and bacteriuria in
a traumatized bladder, symptomatic urinary tract inection
remains a concern in the puerperium.

A  B

FIGURE 36-3 Sonographic appearance of puerperal uterine complications. A. Retained products of conception. Tissue vascularity is high-
lighted here by color Doppler. B. Retained clot marked by calipers shows mixed echogenicity in a woman with subinvolutional hemorrhage.
Anechoic cystic areas within the fundal myometrium reflect dilated vessels.

FIGURE 36-4 Sonogram of a polypoid placental mass with color
Doppler applied. The mass is demarcated by the dashed white
lines. Hypervascularity is seen extending from the mass into the
myometrium.
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Funnell and colleagues (1954) used cystoscopy immediately
postpartum and described varying degrees o submucosal hem-
orrhage and edema. Bladder trauma is associated most closely
with labor length and thus to some degree accompanies normal
vaginal delivery. Postpartum, the bladder has a greater capac-
ity and a relative insensitivity to intravesical pressure. Conse-
quently, overdistention, incomplete emptying, and excessive
residual urine are requent (Buchanan, 2014; Mulder, 2014).
Acute urinary retention is more common with epidural or nar-
cotic analgesia (Kandadai, 2014). Te management o urinary
retention is discussed later (p. 643).

Stress urinary incontinence during the puerperium may occur
in 5 percent o women (Wang, 2017). Much attention has been
given to the potential or subsequent development o urinary
incontinence and other pelvic oor disorders in the years ollow-
ing delivery (Colla, 2018). A more detailed discussion is ound
in Chapter 30 (p. 548).

PERITONEUM AND ABDOMINAL WALL

Te broad and round ligaments require considerable time to
recover rom stretching and loosening during pregnancy. Te
abdominal wall remains sot and accid as a result o ruptured
elastic bers in the skin and prolonged distention by the gravid
uterus. I the abdomen is unusually lax or pendulous, an ordi-
nary girdle is oten satisactory. An abdominal binder is another
temporary measure. Several weeks are required or these struc-
tures to return to normal, and exercise aids recovery. Tese may
be started anytime ollowing vaginal delivery. Ater cesarean
delivery, a 6-week interval to allow anterior abdominal wall
ascia to heal and abdominal soreness to diminish is reason-
able. Silvery abdominal striae commonly develop as striae gravi-
darum (Chap. 4, p. 55). Except or these, the abdominal wall
usually resumes its prepregnancy appearance. When muscles
remain atonic, however, the abdominal wall also remains lax.

Marked separation o the rectus abdominis muscles—dias-
tasis recti—may result. Tis separation develops rom a gradual
thinning and widening o the linea alba and is coupled with a
general laxity o the ventral abdominal wall muscles. Impor-
tantly, musculoascial continuity and lack o a true hernia sac
dierentiates this rom a ventral hernia (Mommers, 2017).

BLOOD AND BLOOD VOLUME

■ Hematological and Coagulation Changes

Marked leukocytosis and thrombocytosis may occur during
and ater labor. Te white blood cell count seldom exceeds
25,000/μL, and the rise is predominantly due to granulocytes
(Arbib, 2016; Sanci, 2017). A relative lymphopenia and an
absolute eosinopenia is typical. Normally, during the rst ew
postpartum days, hemoglobin concentration and hematocrit
decrease moderately. I they all much below prelabor levels, a
considerable amount o blood has been lost.

By the end o pregnancy, laboratory values that assess
coagulation are altered (Kenny, 2015). Tese changes are
discussed in Chapter 4 (p. 61) and listed in the Appendix
(p. 1228). Many extend variably in the puerperium. For example,

a markedly higher plasma brinogen level is maintained at least
through the rst week. Tis contributes to hypercoagulability
(Chap. 55, p. 975). As one result, the pregnancy-associated
risks or deep-vein thrombosis and pulmonary embolism persist
in the 12 weeks ollowing childbirth (Kamel, 2014).

■ PregnancyInduced Hypervolemia

When the amount o blood attained by normal pregnancy
hypervolemia is lost as postpartum hemorrhage, the woman
almost immediately regains her nonpregnant blood volume
(Chap. 42, p. 732). I less has been lost at delivery, blood
volume generally nearly returns to its nonpregnant level by
1 week ater delivery. Cardiac output usually remains elevated
or 24 to 48 hours postpartum and declines to nonpregnant val-
ues by 10 days (Robson, 1987). Heart rate changes ollow this
pattern, and blood pressure similarly returns to nonpregnant
values (Fig. 36-5). Correspondingly, systemic vascular resis-
tance remains in the lower range characteristic o pregnancy
or 2 days postpartum and then begins to steadily rise to normal
nonpregnant values (Hibbard, 2015). Despite this, Morris and
coworkers (2015) ound that reduced arterial stiness persists
ollowing pregnancy. Tey suggest a signicant avorable eect
o pregnancy on maternal cardiovascular remodeling. Tis may
represent a mechanism by which preeclampsia risk is reduced
in subsequent pregnancies.

■ Postpartum Diuresis

Normal pregnancy is associated with appreciable extracellular
sodium and water retention, and postpartum diuresis is a physi-
ological reversal o this process. Chesley and associates (1959)
demonstrated an approximate 2 liter decline in sodium space
during the rst week postpartum. Tis corresponds with loss o
residual pregnancy hypervolemia. In preeclampsia, pathologi-
cal retention o uid antepartum and then its normal diuresis
postpartum may be prodigious (Chap. 41, p. 724).

Postpartum diuresis results in a relatively rapid weight loss
o 2 to 3 kg, which is additive to the 5 to 6 kg incurred by
delivery and normal blood loss. Weight loss rom pregnancy
itsel likely peaks by the end o the second week postpartum.
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FIGURE 36-5 During the early puerperium, blood pressure normally
rises toward nonpregnant values. MAP = mean arterial pressure.
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Any residual weight compared with prepregnancy values prob-
ably represents at stores that will persist.

LACTATION AND BREASTFEEDING

■ Breast Anatomy and Secretory Products

Each mature mammary gland or breast is composed o 15 to
25 lobes. Tey are arranged radially and are separated rom one
another by varying amounts o at. Each lobe consists o several
lobules, which in turn are composed o numerous alveoli. Each
alveolus is provided with a small duct that joins others to orm
a single larger duct or each lobe (Fig. 36-6). Tese lactiferous
ducts open separately on the nipple, where they may be dis-
tinguished as small but distinct orices. Te alveolar secretory
epithelium synthesizes the various milk constituents.

Ater delivery, the breasts begin to secrete colostrum, which
is a deep-yellow liquid. It usually can be expressed rom the
nipples by the second postpartum day. Compared with mature
milk, colostrum is rich in immunological components and con-
tains more minerals and amino acids (Y de Vries, 2018). It also

has more protein, much o which is globulin, but less sugar and
at. Secretion persists or 5 to 14 days, with gradual conver-
sion to mature milk by 4 to 6 weeks. Te colostrum content o
immunoglobulin A (IgA) oers the newborn protection against
enteric pathogens. Other host resistance actors ound in colos-
trum and milk include complement, macrophages, lympho-
cytes, lactoerrin, lactoperoxidase, and lysozymes.

A lactating mother produces upwards o 600 mL o milk
daily, and maternal gestational weight gain has little impact on
its quantity or quality. Mature milk is a complex and dynamic
biological uid that includes at, proteins, carbohydrates, bio-
active actors, minerals, vitamins, hormones, and many cellu-
lar products (Table 36-3). Te contents and concentrations o
human milk change even during a single eed and are inuenced
by maternal diet and by newborn age, health, and needs. Milk
is isotonic with plasma, and lactose accounts or hal o the
osmotic pressure. Essential amino acids are derived rom blood,
and nonessential amino acids are derived in part rom blood
or synthesized in the mammary gland. Most milk proteins are
unique and include alpha-lactalbumin, beta-lactoglobulin, and
casein. Fatty acids are synthesized in the alveoli rom glucose
and are secreted by an apocrine-like process. Variable amounts
o most vitamins are ound in human milk. Vitamin K is vir-
tually absent, and thus, an intramuscular dose is given to the
newborn (Chap. 33, p. 606). Vitamin D content is low, and
newborn supplementation is recommended by the American
Academy o Pediatrics and the American College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists (2017).

Whey is milk serum and contains large amounts o
interleukin-6 and other chemokines (Polat, 2016). Human
milk has a whey-to-casein ratio o 60:40, which is considered
ideal or absorption. Prolactin appears to be actively secreted
into breast milk. Epidermal growth factor has been identied,
and because it is not destroyed by gastric proteolytic enzymes,
it may be absorbed to promote growth and maturation o new-
born intestinal mucosa. Other critical components in human
milk include melatonin and oligosaccharides.

A

A

D

D

M

FIGURE 36-6 Schematic of the alveolar and ductal system during
lactation. Note the myoepithelial fibers (M) that surround the out-
side of the uppermost alveolus. The secretions from the glandular
elements are extruded into the lumen of the alveoli (A) and ejected
by the myoepithelial cells into the ductal system (D), which empties
through the nipple. Arterial blood supply to the alveolus is identi-
fied by the upper right arrow and venous drainage by the arrow
beneath.

TABLE 36-3. Avrag cmps f Huma

Bras Mlk

Fat

Total

Fatty acids

PUFA

Cholesterol

g/100 mL

4.2

Trace

0.6

0.016

Potn

Total

Casein

α-Lactalbumin

Lactoferrin

g/100 mL

1.1

0.3

0.3

0.2

Caboydat

Lactose

Oligosaccharides

g/100 mL

7

0.5

PUFA = Polyunsaturated fatty acids.
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■ Lactation Endocrinology

Te precise humoral and neural mechanisms involved in lacta-
tion are complex. Progesterone, estrogen, and placental lacto-
gen, as well as prolactin, cortisol, and insulin, appear to act in
concert to stimulate the growth and development o the milk-
secreting apparatus (Stuebe, 2014). With delivery, the mater-
nal serum levels o progesterone and estrogen decline abruptly
and prooundly. Tis drop removes the inhibitory inuence o
progesterone on alpha-lactalbumin production and stimulates
lactose synthase to raise milk lactose levels. Progesterone with-
drawal also allows prolactin to act unopposed in its stimulation
o alpha-lactalbumin production. Activation o calcium-sensing
receptors in mammary epithelial cells downregulates parathy-
roid hormone–related protein (PHrP) and increases calcium
transport into milk (Vanhouten, 2013). Serotonin also is pro-
duced in mammary epithelial cells and has a role in maintain-
ing milk production (Collier, 2012).

Te intensity and duration o subsequent lactation are con-
trolled, in large part, by the repetitive stimulus o suckling
and emptying o milk rom the breast. Prolactin is essential
or lactation, and women with extensive pituitary necrosis—
Sheehan syndrome—do not lactate (Chap. 61, p. 1104).
Although plasma prolactin levels all ater delivery to levels
lower than during pregnancy, each act o suckling triggers a
rise in levels. Presumably a stimulus rom the breast curtails
the release o dopamine—also known as prolactin-inhibiting
factor—rom the hypothalamus. In turn, this transiently
induces increased prolactin secretion.

Te posterior pituitary secretes oxytocin in pulsatile ashion.
Tis stimulates milk expression rom a lactating breast by caus-
ing contraction o myoepithelial cells in the alveoli and small
milk ducts (see Fig. 36-6). Milk ejection, or letting down, is
a reex initiated especially by suckling, which stimulates the
posterior pituitary to liberate oxytocin. Te reex may even be
provoked by an inant cry and can be inhibited by maternal
right or stress (Stuebe, 2014).

■ Immunological Consequences
of Breastfeeding

Human milk contains several protective immunological
substances, including secretory IgA and growth actors. Te
antibodies in human milk are specically directed against
maternal environmental antigens such as Escherichia coli
(Macpherson, 2017). According to the CDC, breasteed-
ing decreases the incidence o ear, respiratory, and gastro-
intestinal inections; necrotizing enterocolitis; and sudden
inant death syndrome (SIDS) (Perrine, 2015). Breasteed-
ing is especially important or immunity in preterm inants
(Lewis, 2017).

Much attention has been directed to the role o maternal
breast milk lymphocytes in neonatal immunological processes.
Milk contains both  and B lymphocytes, but the  lympho-
cytes appear to dier rom those ound in blood. Specically,
milk  lymphocytes are almost exclusively composed o cells
that exhibit specic membrane antigens. Tese memory  cells
appear to be an avenue or the neonate to benet rom the
maternal immunological experience.

■ Lactation

Te ideal time to begin breasteeding is within an hour o birth.
Human milk is ideal ood or newborns in that it provides
age-specic nutrients, immunological actors, and antibacte-
rial substances. Milk also contains actors that act as biological
signals or promoting cellular growth and dierentiation. A
list o the advantages o breasteeding is shown in Table 36-4.
Lactation has long-term benets or both the mother and the
inant. For example, women who breasteed have a lower risk
o breast and reproductive cancer. Children who were breast-
ed have higher adult intelligence scores independent o a wide
range o possible conounding actors ( Jong, 2012; Kramer,
2008). In the short term, lactation is associated with less post-
partum weight retention (Baker, 2008). In addition, rates o
SIDS are signicantly lower among breast-ed inants. Bartek
and colleagues (2013) estimate that a 90-percent breasteeding
rate or 12 months would save more than $3 billion annually
in excess inant and maternal morbidity costs. For all these
reasons, the American Academy o Pediatrics and American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2017) support
the World Health Organization (2011) recommendations o
exclusive breasteeding or up to 6 months.

Currently, 55 percent o women breasteed at 6 months
compared with a Healthy People 2020 goal o 61 percent.
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists 2018b).
Te Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative is an international pro-
gram to raise rates o exclusive breasteeding and to extend its
duration. It is based on the World Health Organization (2018)
Ten Steps to Successful Breastfeeding (Table 36-5). Worldwide,
almost 20,000 hospitals are deemed “baby-riendly,” however,
only 15 to 20 percent o hospitals in the United States are so
designated (Baby-Friendly USA, 2018; Perrine, 2015). In a
large population-based study done in the United States, ewer
than two thirds o term neonates were exclusively breasted at
the time o discharge (McDonald, 2012). By 3 months, accord-
ing to the CDC, less than hal o these inants are exclusively
breasted (Olaiya, 2016).

Various individual resources are available online or lactat-
ing mothers rom the American Academy o Pediatrics (www.
aap.org) and La Leche League International (www.llli.org).

■ Breast Care

Te nipples require little attention other than cleanliness and
attention to skin ssures. Fissured nipples render lactation

TABLE 36-4. Advaags f Brasfdg

Nutritional

Immunological

Developmental

Psychological

Social

Economic

Environmental

Optimal growth and development

Decrease risks for acute and chronic diseases
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painul, and they may have a deleterious inuence on milk
production. Tese cracks also provide a portal o entry or pyo-
genic bacteria. Because dried milk is likely to accumulate and
irritate the nipples, washing the areola with water and mild
soap is helpul beore and ater nursing. When the nipples are
irritated or ssured, some recommend topical lanolin and a
nipple shield or 24 hours or longer (Dennis, 2014). I ssur-
ing is severe, the newborn should not be permitted to nurse on
the aected side. Instead, the breast is emptied regularly with a
pump until the lesions are healed.

Poor latching o the neonate to the breast can create such s-
sures. For example, the newborn may take into its mouth only
the nipple, which is then is orced against the hard palate dur-
ing suckling. Ideally, the nipple and areola are both taken in to
evenly distribute suckling orces. Moreover, the orce o the hard
palate against the lactierous sinuses aids their efcient emptying,
while the nipple is thereby positioned closer to the sot palate.

■ Breastfeeding Contraindications

Lactation is contraindicated in women who take street
drugs or do not control their alcohol use; have an inant
with galactosemia; have human immunodeciency virus
(HIV) inection; have active, untreated tuberculosis; take
certain medications; or are undergoing breast cancer treat-
ment (American Academy o Pediatrics, 2017). Breasteed-
ing has been recognized or some time as a mode o HIV
transmission and is proscribed in developed countries in
which adequate nutrition is otherwise available (Chap. 68,
p. 1222). Other viral inections do not contraindicate lacta-
tion. For example, with maternal cytomegalovirus inection,
both virus and antibodies are present in breast milk. And,
although hepatitis B virus is excreted in milk, breasteeding
is not contraindicated i hepatitis B immune globulin is given
to the newborns o aected mothers. Maternal hepatitis C
inection is not a contraindication because breasteeding has
not been shown to transmit inection. Women with active
herpes simplex virus may suckle their inants i there are no
breast lesions and i particular care is directed to hand washing
beore nursing. From the CDC (2021a), those with COVID-19
should wear a mask and practice hand-hygiene.

■ Drugs Secreted in Milk

Most drugs given to the mother are secreted in breast milk,
although the amount ingested by the inant typically is small.
Factors inuencing drug excretion include plasma concentra-
tion, degree o protein binding, plasma and milk pH, degree
o ionization, lipid solubility, and molecular weight (Rowe,
2013). Te ratio o drug concentration in breast milk to that in
maternal plasma is the milk-to-plasma drug-concentration ratio.
Ideally, to minimize inant exposure, medication selection
avors drugs with a shorter hal-lie, poorer oral absorption, and
lower lipid solubility. I multiple daily drug doses are required,
each is taken by the mother after the closest eed. Single daily-
dosed drugs may be taken just beore the longest inant sleep
interval—usually at bedtime.

Only a ew drugs are absolutely contraindicated while breast-
eeding (American Academy o Pediatrics and American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2017). Cytotoxic drugs may
interere with cellular metabolism and potentially cause immune
suppression or neutropenia, aect growth, and at least theo-
retically, increase the childhood cancer risk. Examples include
cyclophosphamide, cyclosporine, doxorubicin, methotrexate,
and mycophenolate (Briggs, 2017). I a medication presents a
concern, its importance should be ascertained. A provider can
also seek a saer alternative or determine i neonatal exposure
can be minimized i the medication dose is taken immediately
ater each breasteeding session. Last, recreational drugs such as
marijuana and alcohol should be avoided (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2017c; Metz, 2018). Data on
individual drugs are available through the National Institutes
o Health website, LactMed, which can be ound at www.ncbi.
nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK501922/.

Radioactive isotopes o copper, gallium, indium, iodine,
sodium, and technetium rapidly appear in breast milk. Con-
sultation with a nuclear medicine specialist is recommended
beore perorming a diagnostic study with these isotopes (Chap.
49, p. 875). Ideally, a radionuclide with the shortest excretion
time in breast milk is selected. Te mother should pump her
breasts beore the study and store enough milk in a reezer to
eed the inant. Ater the study, she should pump her breasts to
maintain milk production but discard all milk produced during

TABLE 36-5. t Sps  Sussful Brasfdg

1. Have a written breastfeeding policy that is regularly communicated to all health-care staff

2. Train all staff in skills necessary to implement this policy

3. Inform all pregnant women about the benefits and management of breastfeeding

4. Help mothers initiate breastfeeding within an hour of birth

5. Show mothers how to breastfeed and how to sustain lactation, even if they should be separated from their infants

6. Feed newborns nothing but breast milk, unless medically indicated, and prioritize donor breast milk when

supplementation is needed

7. Practice rooming-in, which allows mothers and newborns to remain together 24 hours a day

8. Encourage breastfeeding on demand

9. Give no artificial pacifiers to breastfeeding newborns

10. Help start breastfeeding support groups and refer mothers to them

Adapted from the World Health Organization, 2018.
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the time that radioactivity is present. Tis ranges rom 15 hours
to 2 weeks, depending on the isotope used. Importantly, radio-
active iodine concentrates and persists in the thyroid. Its spe-
cial considerations are discussed in Chapter 66 (p. 1174). For
magnetic resonance (MR) imaging, breasteeding should not be
interrupted ater gadolinium administration (American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2017a).

■ Breast Engorgement

Tis is common in women who do not breasteed. It is typied
by milk leakage and breast pain, which peak 3 to 5 days ater
delivery. Up to hal o aected women require analgesia or
breast pain relie, and as many as 10 percent report severe pain
or up to 14 days.

Evidence is insufcient to rmly support any specic treat-
ment (Mangesi, 2016). Tat said, breasts can be supported with
a well-tting brassiere, breast binder, or sports bra. Cool packs
and oral analgesics or 12 to 24 hours aid discomort. Pharma-
cological or hormonal agents in general are not recommended
to suppress lactation.

Fever caused by breast engorgement was common beore the
renaissance o breasteeding. In one study, 13 percent o puer-
peras with engorgement had ever ranging rom 37.8 to 39°C
(Almeida, 1986). Fever seldom persists or longer than 4 to
16 hours. Te incidence and severity o engorgement and o the
ever associated with it are much lower i women breasteed.
Other causes o ever, especially those due to inection, must be
excluded. Mastitis is inection o the mammary parenchyma and
is relatively common in lactating women (Chap. 37, p. 659).

■ Other Lactation Issues

With inverted nipples, lactierous ducts open directly into a depres-
sion at the center o the areola. With these depressed nipples,
nursing is difcult. I the depression is not deep, milk sometimes
can be drawn out by a breast pump. I instead the nipple is greatly
inverted, daily attempts are made during the last ew months o
pregnancy to draw or “tease” the nipple out with the ngers.

Extra breasts—polymastia, or extra nipples—polythelia, may
develop along the ormer embryonic mammary ridge. Also
termed the milk line, this line extends rom the axilla to the groin
bilaterally. In some women, rests o accessory breast tissue can be
ound in the mons pubis or vulva (Wagner, 2013). In the general
population, the incidence o accessory breast tissue ranges rom
0.22 to 6 percent (Loukas, 2007). Tese breasts may be so small
as to be mistaken or pigmented moles, or i without a nipple,
or lymphadenopathy or lipoma. Polymastia has no obstetrical
signicance, although occasionally enlargement o these acces-
sory breasts during pregnancy or engorgement postpartum may
result in patient discomort and anxiety.

Galactocele is a milk duct that becomes obstructed by inspis-
sated secretions. Te amount is ordinarily limited, but an excess
may orm a uctuant mass—a galactocele—that can cause pres-
sure symptoms and have the appearance o an abscess. It may
resolve spontaneously or require aspiration.

Among individuals, the volume o milk secreted varies
markedly. Tis depends not on general maternal health but on

breast glandular development. Rarely, there is complete lack o
mammary secretion—agalactia. Occasionally, mammary secre-
tion is excessive—polygalactia.

Laa-Assad osprss

Tis is a rare disorder o unknown etiology that may be asso-
ciated with severe back pain or vertebral ractures (Li, 2018;
Zhang, 2017). Preliminary studies indicate that bisphospho-
nates are eective in its management. However, or almost all
women, lactation is not associated with later-onset osteoporo-
sis (Crandall, 2017). Pregnancy-associated osteoporosis is dis-
cussed in Chapter 61 (p. 1100).

HOSPITAL CARE

For 2 hours ater delivery, blood pressure and pulse are taken
every 15 minutes, at minimum. emperature is assessed every
4 hours or the rst 8 hours and then at least every 8 hours
subsequently (American Academy o Pediatrics and American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2017). I regional
analgesia or general anesthesia was used or labor or delivery,
the mother should be observed in an appropriately equipped
and staed recovery area. Expected anesthesia recovery and
complications are described in Chapter 25 (p. 473).

Because the likelihood o signicant hemorrhage is great-
est immediately postpartum, vaginal bleeding is closely moni-
tored. Te uterine undus is palpated to ensure that it is well
contracted. I relaxation is detected, the uterus should be mas-
saged through the abdominal wall until it remains contracted.
Uterotonics also are sometimes required. Blood may accumu-
late within the uterus without external bleeding. Tis may be
detected early by uterine enlargement during undal palpa-
tion in the rst postdelivery hours. Postpartum hemorrhage is
discussed in Chapter 41.

Early ambulation within a ew hours ater delivery is encour-
aged. An attendant should be present or at least the rst time,
in case the woman becomes syncopal. Te many conrmed
advantages o early ambulation include ewer bladder complica-
tions, less requent constipation, and reduced rates o puerperal
venous thromboembolism. As discussed, deep-vein thrombosis
and pulmonary embolism are common in the puerperium. In
our audits o puerperal women at Parkland Hospital, the re-
quency o venous thromboembolism is extremely low. We attri-
bute this to early ambulation. Risk actors and other measures
to diminish the requency o thromboembolism are discussed in
Chapter 55 (p. 984).

Diets need not be restricted or women who give birth vagi-
nally. Generally, two hours ater uncomplicated vaginal deliv-
ery, a woman is allowed to eat. With lactation, the level o
calories and protein consumed during pregnancy is increased
slightly as recommended by the Food and Nutrition Board
o the National Research Council (Chap. 10, p. 184). I the
mother does not breasteed, dietary requirements are the same
as or a nonpregnant woman. We recommend oral iron supple-
mentation or at least 3 months ater delivery and hematocrit
evaluation at the rst postpartum visit.

As noted earlier, proound drops in estrogen levels ol-
low removal o the placenta. Reminiscent o the menopause,
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postpartum women may experience hot ushes, especially at
night. Importantly, the patient’s temperature is assessed to di-
erentiate these physiological vasomotor events rom inection.

In women with migraines, dramatic hypoestrogenism may
trigger headaches. Importantly, severe headaches should be di-
erentiated rom postdural puncture headache or hypertensive
complications. Care varies depending on headache severity.
Mild headaches may respond to analgesics such as ibuproen
or acetaminophen. For more severe headaches, oral or systemic
narcotics can be used. Alternatively, a triptan, such as sumat-
riptan (Imitrex), can relieve headaches by causing intracranial
vasoconstriction, and it is breasteeding compatible.

■ Perineal Care

Te woman is instructed to clean the vulva rom anterior to
posterior—the vulva toward the anus. A cool pack applied to
the perineum may help reduce edema and discomort during
the rst 24 hours i there is a perineal laceration or an episi-
otomy. Most women also appear to obtain a measure o relie
rom the periodic application o a local anesthetic spray. Severe
perineal, vaginal, or rectal pain always warrants careful inspection
and palpation. Severe discomort usually indicates a problem,
such as a hematoma within the rst day or so and inection
ater the third or ourth day (Chap. 37, p. 657 and Chap. 42,
p. 740). Beginning approximately 24 hours ater delivery,
moist heat as provided by warm sitz baths can reduce local dis-
comort. ub bathing ater uncomplicated delivery is allowed.
Te episiotomy incision normally is rmly healed and nearly
asymptomatic by the third week.

Rarely, the cervix, and occasionally a portion o the uter-
ine body, may protrude rom the vulva ollowing delivery. Tis
is accompanied by variable degrees o anterior and posterior
vaginal wall prolapse. Symptoms include a palpable mass at or
past the introitus, voiding difculties, or pressure. Puerperal
procidentia typically improves with time as the weight o the
uterus lessens with involution. As a temporizing measure or
pronounced prolapse, the uterus can be replaced and held in
position with a space-lling pessary, such as a donut type.

Rectal veins are oten congested at term. Trombosis o these
hemorrhoids is common and may be promoted by second-stage
pushing. reatment includes topically applied anesthetics, warm
soaks, and stool-sotening agents. Nonprescription topical prep-
arations containing corticosteroids, astringents, or phenyleph-
rine are oten used. However, no randomized studies support
their efcacy compared with symptomatic care.

■ Bladder Function

In most delivery units, intravenous uids are inused during
labor and or an hour or so ater vaginal delivery. Oxytocin,
in doses that have an antidiuretic eect, is typically inused
postpartum, and rapid bladder lling is common. Moreover,
both bladder sensation and capability to empty spontaneously
may be diminished by components o the labor and delivery
process. Tus, urinary retention and bladder overdistention is
common in the early puerperium. Te incidence in more than
5500 women studied with a bladder scanner was 5 percent

(Buchanan, 2014). It is much less clinically. Risk actors that
increased the likelihood o retention include primiparity, epi-
dural analgesia, cesarean delivery, perineal lacerations, operative
vaginal delivery, catheterization during labor, and prolonged
second-stage labor (Stephansson, 2016; Wang, 2017).

Prevention o bladder overdistention demands observation
ater delivery to ensure that the bladder does not overll and that
it empties adequately with each voiding. Te enlarged bladder can
be palpated suprapubically, or it is evident abdominally indirectly
as it elevates the undus above the umbilicus. Most currently use
an automated sonography system to detect high bladder volumes
and thus postpartum urinary retention (Buchanan, 2014).

I a woman has not voided within 4 hours ater delivery,
it is likely that she cannot. I she has trouble voiding initially,
she also is likely to have urther trouble. First, an examina-
tion or perineal and genital-tract hematomas is completed, as
these may be contributory. With an overdistended bladder, an
indwelling catheter should be placed and let until the actors
causing retention have abated. Even without a demonstrable
cause, it usually is best to leave the catheter in place or at
least 24 hours. Tis prevents recurrence and allows recovery o
normal bladder tone and sensation.

When the catheter is removed, a voiding trial is completed to
demonstrate an ability to void appropriately. I a woman cannot
void ater 4 hours, urine volumes are measured sonographically.
I more than 200 mL, the bladder is not unctioning appro-
priately, and the catheter is replaced and remains or another
24 hours. Although rare, i retention persists ater a second void-
ing trial, an indwelling catheter and leg bag can be elected, and
the patient returns in 1 week or an outpatient voiding trial. In a
study o 27 women with a protracted course, all resumed normal
voiding by 3 weeks postpartum (Mevorach Zussman, 2020).

During a voiding trial, i less than 200 mL o urine is
obtained, the catheter can be removed and the bladder subse-
quently monitored clinically and sonographically as described
earlier. Harris and coworkers (1977) reported that 40 percent
o such women develop bacteriuria, and thus a single dose or
short course o antimicrobial therapy against uropathogens is
reasonable ater the catheter is removed.

■ Pain, Mood, and Cognition

Discomort and its causes ollowing cesarean delivery are con-
sidered in Chapter 30 (p. 565). During the rst ew days ater
vaginal delivery, the mother may be uncomortable because
o aterpains, episiotomy and lacerations, breast engorgement,
and at times, postdural puncture headache. Mild analgesics
containing codeine, ibuproen, or acetaminophen, preerably
in combinations, are given as requently as every 4 hours dur-
ing the rst ew days.

It is important to screen the postpartum woman or depres-
sion (Mangla, 2019). Commonly, mothers exhibit some degree
o depressed mood a ew days ater delivery. ermed postpar-
tum blues, this likely is the consequence o several actors. Tese
include the emotional letdown that ollows the excitement and
ears experienced during pregnancy and delivery, discomorts
o the early puerperium, atigue rom sleep deprivation, anxi-
ety over the ability to provide appropriate newborn care, and
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body image concerns. In most women, eective treatment
includes anticipation, recognition, and reassurance. Tis disor-
der is usually mild and sel-limited to 2 to 3 days, although it
sometimes lasts or up to 10 days. Should these moods persist
or worsen, an evaluation or symptoms o major depression is
done (Chap. 64, p. 1145).

Last, postpartum hormonal changes in some women may
aect brain unction. Bannbers and colleagues (2013) observed
a unctional decline in executive unction in postpartum
women.

■ Neuromusculoskeletal Problems

obsral nurpahs

Pressure on branches o the lumbosacral nerve plexus during
labor may maniest as complaints o intense neuralgia or cram-
plike pains extending down one or both legs as soon as the
head descends into the pelvis. I the nerve is injured, pain may
continue ater delivery, and variable degrees o sensory loss or
muscle paralysis can result. In some cases, there is ootdrop,
which can be secondary to injury at the level o the lumbosa-
cral plexus, sciatic nerve, or common bular (peroneal) nerve
(Bunch, 2014). Components o the lumbosacral plexus cross
the pelvic brim and can be compressed by the etal head or by
orceps. Te common bular nerves may be externally com-
pressed when the legs are positioned in stirrups, especially
during prolonged second-stage labor.

Obstetrical neuropathy is relatively inrequent. Evaluation o
more than 6000 puerperas ound that approximately 1 percent
had a conrmed nerve injury (Wong, 2003). Lateral emoral
cutaneous neuropathies were the most common (24 percent),
ollowed by emoral neuropathies (14 percent). A motor decit
accompanied a third o injuries. Nulliparity, prolonged second-
stage labor, and pushing or a long duration in the semi-Fowler
position were risk actors. Te median duration o symptoms
was 2 months, and the range was 2 weeks to 18 months.

Injury o the iliohypogastric and ilioinguinal nerves may occur
with cesarean delivery (Rahn, 2010; Yazici Yilmaz, 2018). We
have rarely encountered lumbar arachnoiditis ollowing epidural
analgesia causing severe bilateral neuropathic pain.

Musulsklal ijurs

Pain in the pelvic girdle, hips, or lower extremities may ol-
low stretching or tearing injuries sustained at normal or di-
cult delivery. MR imaging is oten inormative when clinical
examination is normal (Miller, 2015). Most injuries resolve
with antiinammatory agents and physical therapy. Rarely,
there may be septic pyomyositis such as with iliopsoas muscle
abscess (Nelson, 2010; Young, 2010).

Separation o the symphysis pubis or one o the sacroiliac
synchondroses during labor leads to pain and marked interer-
ence with locomotion (Fig. 36-7). Estimates o the requency
o this event vary widely rom 1 in 600 to 1 in 30,000 deliveries
(Reis, 1932; aylor, 1986). In our experiences, symptomatic
separations are uncommon. Teir onset o pain is oten acute
during delivery, but symptoms may maniest either antepar-
tum or up to 48 hours postpartum (Snow, 1997). Radiogra-
phy is typically used or evaluation. Te normal distance o

the symphyseal joint is 0.4 to 0.5 cm, and symphyseal separa-
tion >1 cm is diagnostic or diastasis. reatment is generally
conservative, with rest in a lateral decubitus position and an
appropriately tted pelvic binder (Lasbleiz, 2017). Surgery is
occasionally necessary in some symphyseal separations >4 cm
(Kharrazi, 1997). Te recurrence risk is high in subsequent
pregnancies, and Culligan and associates (2002) recommend
consideration or cesarean delivery.

In rare cases, ractures o the sacrum or pubic ramus are
caused by even uncomplicated deliveries (Alonso-Burgos, 2007;
Speziali, 2015). Discussed in Chapter 61 (p. 1100), the latter is
more likely with osteoporosis associated with heparin or cortico-
steroid therapy. In rare but serious cases, bacterial osteomyelitis—
osteitis pubis—can be devastating. Laword and coworkers (2010)
reported such a case that caused massive vulvar edema.

■ Immunizations

Te D-negative woman who is not isoimmunized and whose
newborn is D-positive is given 300 μg o anti-D immune glob-
ulin shortly ater delivery (Chap. 18, p. 357). Women who
are not already immune to rubella or varicella are excellent
candidates or vaccination beore discharge (Swamy, 2015).
Tose who have not received a tetanus/diphtheria (dap/d)
or inuenza vaccine should be given these (American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2017e) (able 10-7, p.
189). Te CDC (2021b) recommends the COVID-19 vac-
cine, and includes breasteeding women. Morgan and col-
leagues (2015) reported that implementation o a best-practices
alert in the electronic medical record was associated with a
dap immunization rate o 97 percent at Parkland Hospital.
When permissible by law, the American College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists (2019) recommends standing orders
or indicated immunizations.

FIGURE 36-7 Pubic symphyseal separation found on the first
postpartum day following vaginal delivery of a 2840-g newborn.
The patient had pain over the pubic bone and pain with ambula-
tion. A shuffling gait was noted, and she had difficulty with leg ele-
vation when supine. The patient was treated with physical therapy
and analgesics. A pelvic binder was applied, and a rolling walker
was provided. She improved quickly and was discharged home on
postpartum day 5.
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■ Contraception

During the hospital stay, a concerted eort is made to provide
amily planning education. Various orms o contraception are
discussed throughout Chapter 38 and sterilization procedures
in Chapter 39. Te immediate puerperium is an ideal time or
consideration o long-acting reversible contraception—LARC
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2017b).

Women not breasteeding have return o menses usually
within 6 to 8 weeks. At times, however, it is difcult clinically
to assign a specic date to the rst menstrual period ater deliv-
ery. A minority o women bleed small to moderate amounts
intermittently starting soon ater delivery. Ovulation occurs at a
mean o 7 weeks but ranges rom 5 to 11 weeks (Perez, 1972).
Tat said, ovulation beore 28 days has been described (Hytten,
1995). Tus, conception is possible during the early puerperium.
Women who become sexually active during the puerperium and who
do not desire to conceive should initiate contraception. Kelly and
associates (2005) reported that by the third month postpartum,
58 percent o adolescents had resumed sexual intercourse, but
only 80 percent o these were using contraception. Because o
this, many recommend LARC during the puerperium.

Women who breasteed ovulate much less requently com-
pared with those who do not, but variation is great. iming
o ovulation depends on individual biological variation and the
intensity o breasteeding. Lactating women may rst menstru-
ate as early as the second or as late as the 18th month ater deliv-
ery. Campbell and Gray (1993) analyzed daily urine specimens
in 92 lactating women. Breasteeding in general delays resump-
tion o ovulation, although it does not invariably orestall it.
Other ndings in their study included the ollowing:

1. Resumption o ovulation was requently marked by return o
normal menstrual bleeding.

2. Breasteeding episodes lasting 15 minutes seven times daily
delayed ovulation resumption.

3. Ovulation can occur without bleeding.
4. Bleeding can be anovulatory.
5. Te risk o pregnancy in breasteeding women was approxi-

mately 4 percent per year.

For the breasteeding woman, progestin-only contraceptives,
such as progestin pills, depot medroxyprogesterone, or progestin
implants or IUDs, do not aect the quality or quantity o milk.
Not available in the United States, success with the progesterone-
releasing vaginal ring also has been described (Carr, 2016). Tese
may be initiated any time during the puerperium. Estrogen-
progestin contraceptives likely reduce the quantity o breast
milk, but under the proper circumstances, they too can be used
by lactating women. Tese hormonal methods are discussed in
Chapter 38 (p. 671).

■ Hospital Discharge

Following uncomplicated vaginal delivery, hospitalization is
seldom warranted or more than 48 hours. Hospital stay length
ollowing labor and delivery is now regulated by ederal law
(Chap. 32, p. 596). Currently, the norms are hospital stays up
to 48 hours ollowing uncomplicated vaginal delivery and up to
96 hours ollowing uncomplicated cesarean delivery ( American

Academy o Pediatrics and American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, 2017; Blumeneld, 2015). Earlier hospi-
tal discharge is acceptable or appropriately selected women i
they desire it. A woman should receive instructions concerning
anticipated normal physiological puerperal changes, including
lochia patterns, weight loss rom diuresis, and milk let-down.
She also should receive instructions concerning ever, excessive
vaginal bleeding, or leg pain, swelling, or tenderness. Persistent
headaches, shortness o breath, or chest pain warrant immediate
concern.

HOME CARE

■ Coitus

No evidence-based data guide resumption o coitus ater
delivery, and practices are individualized (Minig, 2009). Ater
2 weeks, coitus may be resumed based on desire and comfort.
Wallwiener and colleagues (2017) reported that 60 percent o
women resumed sexual activity by 1 week and 80 percent by
4 months. Tey also reported that a third o these women had
sexual dysunction.

Intercourse too soon may be unpleasant, i not pain-
ul, and this may be related to episiotomy incisions or peri-
neal lacerations. In a study o women without an episiotomy,
only 0.4 percent o those with a rst- or second-degree tear
had dyspareunia (Ventolini, 2014). Conversely, in primipa-
ras with an episiotomy, 67 percent had sexual dysunction at
3 months, 31 percent at 6 months, and 15 percent at 12 months
(Chayachinda, 2015). Only 40 percent o women with an anal
sphincter injury had resumed intercourse by 12 weeks (Leader-
Cramer, 2016). Last, dyspareunia was also common ollowing
cesarean delivery (McDonald, 2015).

Postpartum, the vulvovaginal epithelium is thin, and very
little lubrication ollows sexual stimulation. Tis stems rom the
hypoestrogenic state ollowing delivery, which lasts until ovula-
tion resumes. It may be particularly problematic in breasteeding
women who are hypoestrogenic or many months postpartum
(Palmer, 2003). For treatment, small amounts o topical estrogen
cream can be applied daily or several weeks to vulvar tissues.
Additionally, vaginal lubricants may be used with coitus.

Tis same thinning o the vulvovaginal epithelium can lead
to dysuria. opical estrogen can again be oered once cystitis
is excluded.

■ FollowUp Care

By discharge, women who had an uncomplicated vaginal deliv-
ery can resume most activities, including bathing, driving, and
household unctions. Despite this, ulman and Fawcett (1988)
reported that only hal o mothers regained their usual level
o energy by 6 weeks. Women who delivered vaginally were
twice as likely to have normal energy levels at this time com-
pared with those with a cesarean delivery. Ideally, the care and
nurturing o the inant should be provided by the mother with
ample help rom the ather. Jimenez and Newton (1979) tabu-
lated cross-cultural inormation on 202 societies rom various
international geographical regions. Following childbirth, most
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societies did not restrict work activity, and approximately hal
expected a return to ull duties within 2 weeks. Wallace and
coworkers (2013) reported that 80 percent o women who
worked during pregnancy resume work by 1 year ater delivery.

Discussed on page 634, during this ourth trimester, the
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2018a)
recommends a comprehensive visit within 12 weeks ater deliv-
ery. Tis has proved quite satisactory to identiy abnormalities
beyond the immediate puerperium and to initiate contraceptive
practices.
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Puerperal Infection

PUERPERAL PELVIC INFECTIONS

raditionally, the term puerperal inection describes any bacte-
rial inection o the genital tract ater delivery. Inection, pre-
eclampsia, and obstetrical hemorrhage ormed the lethal triad
o maternal death causes beore and during the 20th century.
Fortunately, maternal mortality rom puerperal inection is
uncommon because o eective antibiotics. Creanga and asso-
ciates (2017) reported results rom the Pregnancy Mortality
Surveillance System, which contained 4693 pregnancy-related
maternal deaths in the United States rom 2006 through 2010.
Inection caused 13.6 percent o the deaths and was the second
leading etiology. In an analysis o the North Carolina popula-
tion, Berg and colleagues (2005) reported that 40 percent o
inection-related maternal deaths were preventable.

■ Puerperal Fever

Several inective and noninective actors cause puerperal ever
dened by a temperature o 38.0°C (100.4°F) or higher. Using
this conservative denition, Filker and Moni (1979) reported that
only approximately 20 percent o women ebrile within the rst
24 hours ater vaginal delivery were subsequently diagnosed with
pelvic inection. Tis value was 70 percent in those undergoing
cesarean delivery. Most persistent evers ater childbirth are caused by
genital tract inection. O note, spiking evers ≥39°C within the
rst 24 hours postpartum may be associated with virulent pelvic
inection caused by group A streptococcus (p. 651).

Other sources o puerperal ever include breast engorge-
ment, urinary inections, episiotomy and abdominal incisions,
perineal lacerations, and postcesarean respiratory complica-
tions. Approximately 15 percent o women who do not breast-
eed develop ever rom breast engorgement. “Breast ever” rarely
exceeds 39°C in the rst ew postpartum days and usually lasts
<24 hours. Te incidence o ever is lower in breasteeding
women (Chap. 36, p. 642). Postpartum urinary inections are
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Women are susceptible to several potentially serious complica-
tions during the ourth trimester. Many o these conditions are
encountered during pregnancy, and others are unique to the puer-
perium. Historically, inection was the most important source o
postpartum maternal morbidity and mortality, since emphasized
by the studies o Semmelweis and Lister (Kadar, 2021). Puer-
peral inections include pelvic inections, mastitis, and breast
abscesses. Discussed in their respective chapters, cardiovascular
disease (Chap. 52, p. 915), venous thromboembolism (Chap. 55,
p. 980), and hemorrhage (Chap. 42, p. 731) currently are lead-
ing noninectious puerperal complications (Callaghan, 2012;
Creanga, 2017). However, the incidence o postpartum hospi-
talization due to sepsis is rising. Other puerperal issues and their
management are discussed in Chapter 36.

CHAPTER 37
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uncommon because o the normal diuresis. Acute pyelonephritis
has a variable clinical picture. Te rst sign o renal inection
may be ever, ollowed later by costovertebral angle tenderness,
nausea, and vomiting. Atelectasis ollowing general anesthesia
or cesarean delivery is caused by hypoventilation and is best
prevented by coughing and deep breathing on a xed sched-
ule ollowing surgery. Fever with atelectasis is due to inection
triggered by prolieration o normal ora distal to obstructing
mucus plugs.

■ Uterine Infection

Postpartum uterine inection has been called endometritis, endo-
myometritis, and endoparametritis. Following vaginal delivery,
inection involves not only the decidua but also the myome-
trium and parametrial tissues. Inection ater cesarean delivery
is essentially a surgical site inection involving the incised myo-
metrium. In either case, we preer the inclusive term metritis
with pelvic cellulitis.

Predisposing Factors

Route o delivery is the single most signicant risk actor or
the development o uterine inection (Boggess, 2017; Moulton,
2018). In women undergoing cesarean delivery, rehospitaliza-
tion rates or wound complications and metritis are higher than
those with a vaginal birth (Axelsson, 2018; Fein, 2019). In the
French Condential Enquiry on Maternal Deaths, Deneux-
Taraux and coworkers (2006) cited a nearly 25-old greater
inection-related mortality rate with cesarean delivery.

With vaginal delivery, women delivered at Parkland Hospi-
tal have a 1- to 2-percent incidence o metritis. Tis rate rises
to 5 to 6 percent in those with ruptured membranes, prolonged
labor, and multiple cervical examinations. I intrapartum cho-
rioamnionitis is present, the risk o persistent uterine inection
has exceeded 13 percent (DeNoble, 2019; Maberry, 1991).
Tese gures are similar to those reported by the Maternal Fetal
Medicine Units Network rom a cohort o more than 115,000
women in whom the overall pelvic inection rate approximated
5 percent (Grobman, 2015).

With operative vaginal delivery, women carry higher risks
or metritis and perineal inections than spontaneous birth
(Mohamed-Ahmed, 2019). Notably, these deliveries are oten
implemented in the context o prolonged labor, which is a
known metritis risk. One study o 3500 such women showed
that those receiving a single dose o prophylactic antibiotics
had a lower maternal inection rate (Knight, 2019). Inections
include those o the urinary tract, uterus, or perineal wound.
Labor lengths were not presented, but in approximately 50
percent o participants, “ailure to progress” was the operative
vaginal delivery indication. Moreover, 10 percent o women
had rupture o membranes lengths between 24 and 48 hours.
Te contribution o these, rather than the delivery mode, will
require urther investigation beore this prophylaxis is widely
adopted solely or the indication o operative vaginal delivery.

With cesarean delivery, hysterotomy is associated with sig-
nicant inectious morbidity. In the 1970s, pelvic inection
complicated 50 percent o cesarean deliveries at Parkland
Hospital. Fortunately, antimicrobial prophylaxis has done

more to decrease the incidence and severity o postcesarean
inections than any other intervention in the past 30 years.
Tus, a single dose o perioperative antibiotics is recommended
or all women undergoing cesarean delivery (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2018b). Such
practices lower the puerperal pelvic inection risk by 65 to
75 percent (Smaill, 2014). β-lactam antimicrobials are supe-
rior to other agents, and elements o this prophylaxis are
outlined in Chapter 30 (p. 551) (Harris, 2019). Important
risk actors or inection ollowing surgery include prolonged
labor, membrane rupture, multiple cervical examinations,
and internal etal monitoring.

Regardless o delivery route, pelvic inection generally
is more requent in women o lower socioeconomic status
(Maharaj, 2007). Except in extreme cases usually not seen
in developed countries, it is uncommon that anemia or poor
nutrition predispose to inection. Bacterial colonization o the
lower genital tract with certain microorganisms—or example,
group B streptococcus, Chlamydia trachomatis, Mycoplasma
hominis, Ureaplasma urealyticum, and Gardnerella vaginalis—
has been associated with an increased postpartum inection risk
(Andrews, 1995; Jacobsson, 2002; Watts, 1990). Other actors
associated with a greater risk include general anesthesia, sig-
nicant hysterotomy extension, young maternal age, nullipar-
ity, prolonged labor induction, chorioamnionitis, obesity, and
meconium-stained amnionic uid (Acosta, 2012; Leth, 2011;
Patel, 2019; Siriwachirachai, 2014).

Microbiology

Common Pathogens. Most pelvic inections are caused by
bacteria indigenous to the genital tract and listed in Table 37-1.
Most o these inections are polymicrobial, which enhances bac-
terial synergy. Other actors that promote virulence are hema-
tomas and devitalized tissue. Although the cervix and vagina
routinely harbor bacteria, the uterine cavity is usually sterile
beore rupture o the amnionic sac. As the consequence o
labor and delivery and associated manipulations, anaerobic and
aerobic bacteria contaminate the amnionic uid and uterus.

TABLE 37-1. Bacteria Commonly Responsible for

Female Genital Infections

Aerobes

Gram-positive cocci: group A, B, and D streptococci,

enterococcus, Staphylococcus aureus, Staphylococcus

epidermidis

Gram-negative bacteria: Escherichia coli, Klebsiella,

Proteus spp.

Gram-variable—Gardnerella vaginalis

Others

Mycoplasma spp., Chlamydia trachomatis, Neisseria

gonorrhoeae

Anaerobes

Cocci: Peptostreptococcus, Peptococcus spp.

Others: Clostridium, Bacteroides, Fusobacterium,

Mobiluncus spp.
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Prior to the routine use o antimicrobial prophylaxis, Gilstrap
and Cunningham (1979) cultured amnionic uid obtained at
cesarean delivery rom women in labor with membranes rup-
tured more than 6 hours. All had bacterial growth, and an average
o 2.5 organisms was identied rom each specimen. Anaerobic
and aerobic organisms were ound in 63 percent, anaerobes alone
in 30 percent, and aerobes alone in only 7 percent. Anaerobes
included Peptostreptococcus and Peptococcus species in 45 per-
cent, Bacteroides species in 9 percent, and Clostridium species in
3 percent. Clostridial species rarely cause puerperal inections,
but inections can be severe in those cases (Herrera, 2016). Aer-
obes included Enterococcus in 14 percent, group B Streptococcus in
8 percent, and Escherichia coli in 9 percent o isolates. Sherman
and associates (1999) later showed that bacterial isolates at
cesarean delivery correlated with those taken rom women with
metritis at 3 days postpartum. Group B streptococci, E coli, and
enterococci are some o the more common blood culture iso-
lates with metritis (Cape, 2013; O’Higgins, 2014). In the past
15 years, skin and sot-tissue inections due to methicillin- resistant
Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) have become prevalent (Chap.
67, p. 1196). However, MRSA is more commonly implicated
in abdominal and perineal incisional inections and less oten in
puerperal metritis (Anderson, 2007; Patel, 2007).

Group A β-hemolytic streptococcal inections have a reported
incidence o 1 in 1220 births (Rottenstreich, 2019). During
the past 25 years, group A streptococcus has been reported to
cause a toxic shock–like syndrome and lie-threatening inection
(Donders, 2021; Gustason, 2017; Shinar, 2016). In reviews
by Crum (2002) and Udagawa (1999), group A streptococcal
inections maniested beore, during, or within 12 hours o deliv-
ery. Aected women had a maternal mortality rate o almost
90 percent, and the etal mortality rate exceeded 50 percent.

Te role o other organisms in the etiology o these inec-
tions is unclear. Observations o Chaim and coworkers (2003)
suggest that heavy cervical colonization o U urealyticum may
contribute to metritis development. o counter this potential
pathogen, azithromycin-based extended-spectrum antibiotic pro-
phylaxis reduces postoperative cesarean delivery inections rom
12 to 6 percent compared with β-lactam agents alone (Harper,
2017; ita, 2016). Chlamydial inections have been implicated
in late-onset, indolent metritis (Ismail, 1985). Last, Jacobsson
and colleagues (2002) reported a threeold higher risk o puer-
peral inection in a group o Swedish women in whom bacterial
vaginosis was identied in early pregnancy (Chap. 68, p. 1216).

Bacterial Cultures. Routine genital tract cultures obtained
beore treatment serve little clinical use and add signicant
costs. Women with a temperature >102°F are more likely to
have bacteremia (Easter, 2017). Even so, routine blood cultures
seldom modiy care. In two studies done beore perioperative
prophylaxis was used, blood cultures were positive in 13 per-
cent o women with postcesarean metritis at Parkland Hospital
and in 24 percent o those at Los Angeles County Hospital
(Cunningham, 1978; DiZerega, 1979). In a later Finnish study,
bacteremia was identied in only 5 percent o women with puer-
peral sepsis (Kankuri, 2003). Exceptions might be women with
exceedingly high temperature spikes that may signiy virulent
inection with group A streptococci (Chap. 50, p. 890).

Pathogenesis and Clinical Course

Puerperal inection ollowing vaginal delivery primarily
involves the placental implantation site, decidua and adjacent
myometrium, or cervicovaginal lacerations. Te pathogenesis
o uterine inection ollowing cesarean delivery is that o an
inected surgical incision. Bacteria that colonize the cervix and
vagina gain access to the uterus during labor. Postpartum, they
invade devitalized uterine tissue. Parametrial cellulitis ollows
with inection o the pelvic retroperitoneal broareolar connec-
tive tissue. With early treatment, inection is contained within
the parametrial and paravaginal tissue, but it may extend deep
into the pelvis.

Fever is the most important criterion or the diagnosis o post-
partum metritis. Intuitively, the degree o ever is believed
proportional to the extent o inection and sepsis. empera-
tures usually are 38 to 39°C, and temperatures >39°C suggest
bacteremia or endotoxemia (Easter, 2017; Suredini, 1989).
Women usually complain o abdominal pain, and parametrial
tenderness is elicited on abdominal and bimanual examination.
Leukocytosis may range rom 15,000 to 30,000 cells/μL, but
recall that cesarean delivery itsel raises the leukocyte count.
Although an oensive odor can develop, many women have
oul-smelling lochia without evidence or inection, and vice
versa. Some other inections, notably those caused by group A
β-hemolytic streptococci, may be associated with scant, odor-
less lochia (Anderson, 2014).

Treatment

I metritis develops ollowing vaginal delivery, treatment with
an oral or intramuscular antimicrobial agent may be sucient
(Meaney-Delman, 2015). For moderate to severe inections,
however, intravenous therapy with a broad-spectrum antibiotic
regimen is indicated. Improvement occurs in 48 to 72 hours in
nearly 90 percent o women treated with one o several regimens
discussed below. Persistent ever ater this interval mandates a
careul search or causes o reractory pelvic inection. Tese
include a parametrial phlegmon—an area o intense cellulitis;
an abdominal incisional or pelvic abscess or inected hematoma;
and septic pelvic thrombophlebitis. In our experience, persistent
ever is seldom due to antimicrobial-resistant bacteria or due to
drug side eects. Te woman may be discharged home ater she
has been aebrile or at least 24 hours, and urther oral antimi-
crobial therapy is not needed (Mackeen, 2015).

Choice of Antimicrobials. Terapy is empirical and initial treat-
ment is directed against the mixed ora shown in able 37-1.
For inections ollowing vaginal delivery, as many as 90 percent
o women respond to regimens such as ampicillin plus genta-
micin. In contrast, anaerobic coverage is included or inections
ollowing cesarean delivery (Table 37-2).

In 1979, DiZerega and coworkers compared the eective-
ness o clindamycin plus gentamicin with that o penicillin G
plus gentamicin or treatment o pelvic inections ollowing
cesarean delivery. Women given the clindamycin-gentamicin
regimen had a 95-percent response rate, and this regimen is
still considered by most to be the standard by which others
are measured (Mackeen, 2015). Despite this standard therapy,
enterococcal cultures may be persistently positive. Te addition
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o ampicillin, either initially or ollowing no response ater
48 to 72 hours, targets enterococci (Brumeld, 2000).

Many authorities recommend periodical monitoring o serum
gentamicin levels. At Parkland Hospital, we do not routinely do
so i a woman has adequate renal unction, which is evidenced
by a normal serum creatinine level. Once-daily dosing versus
multiple dosing with gentamicin provides adequate serum levels,
and either method has similar cure rates (Livingston, 2003). In
the event o diminished glomerular ltration, some recommend
a combination o clindamycin and a second-generation cepha-
losporin, because o potential nephrotoxicity and ototoxicity
with gentamicin. Instead, others recommend a combination o
clindamycin and aztreonam—the latter is a monobactam com-
pound with activity similar to the aminoglycosides.

Te spectra o β-lactam antimicrobials include activity
against many anaerobic pathogens. Some examples include
cephalosporins such as ceoxitin, ceotetan, ceotaxime, and ce-
triaxone. Extended-spectrum penicillins are piperacillin, ticar-
cillin, and mezlocillin. β-lactam antimicrobials are inherently
sae and, except or allergic reactions, are ree o major toxic-
ity. Te β-lactamase inhibitors clavulanic acid, sulbactam, and
tazobactam have been combined with ampicillin, amoxicillin,
ticarcillin, and piperacillin to extend their spectra. Metronida-
zole has superior in vitro activity against most anaerobes. Tis
agent given with ampicillin and an aminoglycoside provides
coverage against most organisms encountered in serious pelvic
inections. It is also used second line to treat some cases o
Clostridioides difcile colitis.

Imipenem and similar antimicrobials are in the carbape-
nem amily. Tese oer broad-spectrum coverage against most
organisms associated with metritis. Imipenem coupled with
cilastatin inhibits the antibiotic’s renal metabolism. Because o
imipenem’s higher cost, it is reasonable rom both a medical

and an economic standpoint to reserve this drug or serious
nonobstetrical inections.

Vancomycin is a glycopeptide antimicrobial active against
gram-positive bacteria. It is used in lieu o β-lactam therapy
or a patient with a type 1 allergic reaction and given or sus-
pected inections due to S aureus and to treat C difcile colitis
(Chap. 57, p. 1019).

Perioperative Prophylaxis

Te use o periprocedural techniques or inection prevention
is common in obstetrics (Table 37-3). Numerous studies show
that prophylactic antibiotics at the time o cesarean delivery
reduce wound and postpartum pelvic inection rates (Carter,
2017; Smaill, 2014). Te observed benet applies to both elec-
tive and nonelective cesarean delivery. As noted rom prelimi-
nary data, antimicrobials may decrease pelvic inection rates
ater operative vaginal delivery (p. 650). However, data are
insucient to suggest prophylactic antimicrobials lower inec-
tion rates ater spontaneous vaginal delivery, repair o all episi-
otomies, or manual extraction o the placenta (Bonet 2017a,b;
Chongsomchai, 2014). Te American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists (2018a) concluded that a single antibiotic
dose with third- and ourth-degree perineal laceration is reason-
able and has evidenced-based support.

Single-dose prophylaxis with a 2-g dose o a rst- generation
cephalosporin is ideal. Tis regimen has similar ecacy o
broad-spectrum agents or multiple-dose regimens (Ameri-
can College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2018b). For
obese women, evidence supports a 3-g dose o ceazolin to
reach optimal tissue concentrations (Swank, 2015). Some evi-
dence supports addition o azithromycin to lower postcesar-
ean uterine inection rates (Markwei, 2021; Pierce, 2021; ita,
2016). Women colonized with MRSA are given vancomycin

TABLE 37-2. Antimicrobial Regimens for Pelvic Infections Following Cesarean Delivery

Regimen Comments

Clindamycin + gentamicin “Gold standard,” 90–97% efficacy, once-daily gentamicin dosing acceptable

Plus

Ampicillin added to regimen with sepsis or suspected enterococcal infection

Clindamycin + aztreonam Gentamicin substitute for renal insufficiency

Extended-spectrum penicillins Piperacillin, piperacillin/tazobactam, ampicillin/sulbactam, ticarcillin/clavulanate

Cephalosporins Cefotetan, cefoxitin, cefotaxime, ceftriaxone

Vancomycin Added to other regimens for suspected Staphylococcus aureus infections

Metronidazole +

ampicillin + gentamicin

Metronidazole has excellent anaerobic coverage

Carbapenems Imipenem/cilastatin, meropenem, ertapenem; all reserved for special indications

TABLE 37-3. Various Prophylactic Methods for Decreasing Pelvic and Wound Infection Rates Following Delivery

Route Method Study Results

Routine delivery Peripartum antimicrobials Limited evidence, may reduce risk (Bonet, 2017a)

Episiotomy Perioperative prophylaxis Insufficient evidence (Bonet, 2017b)

Operative vaginal delivery Peripartum antimicrobials Limited evidence, may reduce risk (Knight, 2019)

Cesarean delivery Perioperative antimicrobial prophylaxis Decreased 70–80% (Carter, 2017; Smaill, 2014)

Cesarean delivery Skin preparation Decreased incidence (Hadiati, 2018)
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in addition to a cephalosporin (Chap. 67, p. 1196). It is con-
troversial whether the inection rate is reduced urther i the
antimicrobial is given beore the skin incision compared with
ater umbilical cord clamping (Baaqeel, 2013; Macones, 2012;
Sun, 2013; Ward, 2016). Te American College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists (2018b) has concluded that the evi-
dence avors predelivery administration.

Most women with a stated allergy to penicillin are not
prone to developing anaphylaxis. Without a history o anaphy-
laxis, most o these women can saely be given a cephalosporin
(Chap. 30, p. 551). I not, then vancomycin is given along with
clindamycin and gentamicin (American College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists, 2018b).

Preoperative abdominal skin preparation decreases the risk
or pelvic and wound inections (Hadiati, 2018). Skin prepa-
ration with chlorhexidine-alcohol is superior to iodine-alcohol
or preventing surgical-site inections (uuli, 2016). Additive
benecial eects may be gained by preoperative vaginal cleans-
ing with povidone-iodine rinse or application o metronidazole
gel (Caissutti, 2017; Felder, 2019; Haas, 2018).

Other Methods of Prophylaxis. Several studies have addressed
the value o prenatal cervicovaginal cultures. Tese are obtained
in the hope o identiying pathogens that might be eradicated to
lower incidences o preterm labor, chorioamnionitis, and puer-
peral inections. Unortunately, treatment o asymptomatic
vaginal inections does not prevent these complications. For
asymptomatic bacterial vaginosis, Carey and associates (2000)
reported no benecial eects or women treated. For asymptom-
atic Trichomonas vaginalis inection, a similar postpartum inec-
tion rate was ound in women treated in the second trimester
compared with placebo-treated women (Klebano, 2001).

echnical maneuvers done to alter the postcesarean inec-
tion rate have been studied (Chap. 30, p. 551). Allowing the
placenta to separate spontaneously and exteriorizing the uterus
to close the hysterotomy may reduce the inection risk (Jacobs-
Jokhan, 2004; Lasley, 1997). However, changing gloves ater
placental delivery, cleaning the intrauterine cavity, and dilating
the lower segment and cervix do not alter the inection rate
(Atkinson, 1996; Eke, 2019; Liabsuetrakul, 2018). No dier-
ences were ound in postoperative inection rates when single-
and two-layer uterine closures were compared (Hauth, 1992).
Similarly, inection rates are not aected by closure versus non-
closure o the peritoneum (Bamigboye, 2014; ulandi, 2003).
Importantly, closure o subcutaneous tissue in obese women
does not lower the wound inection rate, but it does decrease
the wound separation incidence (Chelmow, 2004). Similarly,
skin closure with staples versus suture has a greater incidence o
noninectious skin separation (Mackeen, 2012; uuli, 2011).

■ Complications of Uterine
and Pelvic Infections

Metritis responds to antimicrobial treatment within 48 to
72 hours in more than 90 percent o women. In some o the
remainder, any o several complications may arise. Tese include
wound inection, complex pelvic inection such as a phlegmon
or an abscess, and septic pelvic thrombophlebitis (Brown, 1999;
Jaiyeoba, 2012). As with other aspects o puerperal inections,

the incidence and severity o these complications are reduced by
perioperative antimicrobial prophylaxis.

■ Abdominal Incisional Infections

Wound inection is a common cause o persistent ever in
women treated or metritis. Incisional inection risk actors
include obesity, diabetes, corticosteroid therapy, immuno-
suppression, anemia, hypertension, and hematoma ormation
rom inadequate hemostasis. I prophylactic antimicrobials are
given, the incidence o wound inection ollowing cesarean
delivery ranges rom 2 to 10 percent depending on risk ac-
tors (Andrews, 2003; Chaim, 2000). From our experiences at
Parkland Hospital, the incidence is closer to 2 percent, but this
risk rises with increasing body mass (Hussamy, 2018).

Incisional abscesses that develop ollowing cesarean delivery
usually cause persistent ever or ever that begins on approxi-
mately the ourth day. Te wound is erythematous and drains
pus. Organisms that cause wound inections are generally the
same as those isolated rom amnionic uid at cesarean delivery,
however, hospital-acquired pathogens also may be causative.

reatment includes antimicrobials and surgical drainage
and debridement o devitalized tissue. Tis typically requires
spinal analgesia or general anesthesia. Te ascia is careully
inspected to document integrity. Local wound care thereater
is completed twice daily. Beore each dressing change, proce-
dural analgesia is tailored to wound size and location, and oral,
intramuscular, or intravenous dosage routes are suitable. opi-
cal lidocaine also may be added. Necrotic tissue is removed,
and the wound is repacked with moist gauze. At 4 to 6 days,
healthy granulation tissue is typically present, and secondary
en bloc closure o the open layers can usually be accomplished
( Wechter, 2005). As shown in Figure 37-1, a polypropylene or

FIGURE 37-1 Secondary abdominal wound closure technique.
(Reproduced with permission from Worley KC: Postoperative com-
plications. In Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC III, et al [eds]:
Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York,
NY: McGraw Hill; 2017).
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nylon suture o appropriate gauge enters 2 to 3 cm rom one
wound edge. It crosses the wound to incorporate the ull wound
thickness and emerges 3 cm rom the other wound edge. Tese
are placed in series to close the opening. In most cases, sutures
may be removed on postprocedural day 10.

Vacuum-Assisted Wound Closure

Tis system promotes healing by applying negative pressure to
the wound (Fig. 37-2). Te technique is variably reerred to as
vacuum-assisted closure (VAC), topical negative pressure (TNP),
and negative-pressure wound therapy (NPWT). Negative-pressure
systems are used or open wounds ater inection or or prophy-
laxis against wound disruption. Mouës and colleagues (2011)
conrmed that NPW enhances blood ow to the wound, pro-
motes angiogenesis, induces cellular prolieration, and shrinks
wound size. Several systems are available and widely accepted,
despite meager ormal evidence or clinical ecacy.

Open abdominal wounds once inection has cleared or an
“open surgical abdomen” is a major indication or NPW.
Vacuum therapy is the most ecient method o temporary
abdominal closure or patients with open abdominal wounds
(Bruhin, 2014; Quyn, 2012). However, no trials have compared
vacuum-assisted wound closure with conventional wound care
ater cesarean delivery. Also, these devices are used or closure o
perineal wounds resulting rom inected episiotomies, hemato-
mas, or abscesses (Aviki, 2015). Very ew randomized trials have
compared vacuum-assisted wound closure with conventional
wound care (Kawakita, 2021; Yu, 2018).

Prophylaxis. Negative-pressure devices are also marketed to
prevent wound inections in incisions closed to heal by primary
intention. Such prophylactic use in 441 obese women undergoing
cesarean delivery has been evaluated in two large randomized trials.
Hussamy and associates (2019) ound in obese women that
the incidence o wound morbidity was similar in the standard
dressing group compared with the NPW group (Table 37-4).
Te second trial was a multicenter study rom Denmark o 876
obese women (Hyldig, 2019). In the NPW group, the surgical
site inection rate was 4.6 percent compared with 9.2 percent in
the group o women treated with standard dressing. Similarly,
a systematic review ound use o prophylactic NPW reduced
wound complications (Yu, 2018). Te cost eectiveness o these
systems is inconclusive in multiple studies (Echebiri, 2015;
Lewis, 2014). Smid and coworkers (2017) questioned the eec-
tiveness o such therapy. Because o these uncertainties, we agree
with uuli (2019) that routine use o prophylactic NPW needs
more evaluation beore its widespread acceptance.

Fascial Dehiscence

Tis separation o the ascial layer is a serious complication,
and bowel evisceration can be comorbid. Wound inection and
obesity are prominent risk actors (Poole, 1985; Subramaniam,
2014). For example, McNeeley and associates (1998) reported
a ascial dehiscence rate o approximately 1 per 300 operations
in almost 9000 women undergoing cesarean delivery. wo
thirds o the 27 ascial dehiscences in this study were associated
with concurrent ascial inection and tissue necrosis.

Fascial dehiscence generally presents within the rst 7 to
10 postoperative days. Supercial disruption o the subcutane-
ous layer and extensive leakage o peritoneal uid or purulent
drainage are indicative. In unclear cases, C scanning may be
elected preoperatively, i obtained expeditiously.

Dehiscence is a surgical emergency. I abdominal contents
have eviscerated, sterile towels or gauze soaked in saline can be
used early to cover and gently replace bowel or omentum. Broad-
spectrum antibiotics are generally recommended to minimize
ensuing peritonitis.

Given the high mortality risk associated with ascial dehiscence
and bowel evisceration, examination under anesthesia to estimate
the extent o separation is oten warranted. Surgery aims to assess
bowel health, debride necrotic wound tissue, and close the ascia,
i possible. For closure, an interrupted mass closure using a no. 2
permanent suture is recommended typically (Fig. 37-3). In cases
with inection, the subcutaneous layers are let to close second-
arily. General surgery consultation is considered i bowel ischemia
or dicult ascial closure is anticipated.

■ Necrotizing Fasciitis

Tis uncommon severe wound inection is associated with high
mortality rates. In obstetrics, necrotizing asciitis may involve
abdominal incisions, or it may complicate episiotomy or other
perineal lacerations. As the name implies, tissue necrosis is sig-
nicant. O the risk actors or asciitis summarized by Owen
and Andrews (1994), diabetes, obesity, and hypertension are
increasingly common in gravidas. Like pelvic inections, this
wound complication usually is polymicrobial and caused by

FIGURE 37-2 Theoretical effects of negative-pressure wound
therapy include macro- and microdeformation, removal of tissue
fluid, and creation of a warm and moist environment. As shown
in the inset, tissue fluid is drawn out by suction tubing. It travels
through the porous sponge dressing that fills the wound and
into an adjacent collection canister. As healing progresses, a layer
of granulation tissue (red) forms at the wound-sponge interface.
(Reproduced with permission from Cunningham FG: Surgical
instruments. In Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC III, et al [eds]:
Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York,
NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)
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organisms that make up the normal vaginal ora. In some cases,
however, inection is caused by a single virulent bacterial species
such as group A β-hemolytic streptococcus (Anderson, 2014;
Rimawi, 2012). Occasionally, rarely encountered pathogens
cause necrotizing inections (Chong, 2016; Swartz, 2004).

Goepert and coworkers (1997) described nine cases o
necrotizing asciitis in more than 5000 cesarean deliveries.
Te inection was atal in two women—one with metastatic
breast cancer and the other with sepsis. In another report,
Schorge and colleagues (1998) described ve women with as-
ciitis ollowing cesarean delivery. None o these women had
predisposing risk actors, and none died.

Inection may involve skin, supercial and deep subcuta-
neous tissues, and any o the abdominopelvic ascial layers.
In some cases, muscle also is involved—myoasciitis. Most o
these necrotizing inections do not cause symptoms until 3 to
5 days ater delivery. Some virulent inections develop earlier.
Clinical ndings vary, and it is requently dicult to dier-
entiate more innocuous supercial wound inections rom a
deep ascial one. I myoasciitis progresses, the woman may
become ill rom septicemia. A high index o suspicion, with
surgical exploration i the diagnosis is uncertain, may be lie-
saving (Goh, 2014). We aggressively pursue early exploration
(Chap. 50, p. 890).

Successul treatment o necrotizing sot-tissue inec-
tions involves early diagnosis, source control by surgical

TABLE 37-4. Randomized Trial of Prophylactic Incisional Negative-Pressure Wound

Therapy (iNPWT) Versus Standard Surgical Dressing for Morbidly Obese

Women Undergoing Cesarean Delivery

Factor iNPWT (N = 222) Standard (N = 219) Significance

BMI at delivery 46.6 ± 6.0 45.8 ± 5.8 NS

Cesarean delivery

Primary

Secondary

Scheduled

Unscheduled

Pfannenstiel

Vertical midline

43%

57%

32%

68%

23%

77%

37%

63%

33%

67%

28%

72%

p = 0.18

p = 0.18

p = 0.99

p = 0.99

p = 0.29

p = 0.29

Incision

Depth

Length

5.5 ± 1.7

14.5 ± 2.5

5.3 ± 1.8

14.6 ± 2.9

p = 0.19

p = 0.74

Wound morbidity

Cellulitis

Superficial SSI

Dehiscence

32%

54%

11%

38%

61%

2%

RR = 0.7 (95% CI, 0.3 – 1.7)

RR = 0.8 (95% CI, 0.4 – 1.5)

RR = 3.9 (95% CI, 0.4 – 194)

Composite outcome 17% 19% RR = 0.9 (95% CI, 0.5 – 1.4)

Readmission  5%  4% RR = 1.3 (95% CI, 0.5 – 3.5)

Reoperation  6%  5% RR = 1.4 (95% CI, 0.6 – 3.5)

BMI = body mass index; CI, confidence interval; NS = not significant; RR = relative risk;

SSI = surgical site infection.

Data from Hussamy, 2018, 2019.

A  B

FIGURE 37-3 Mass closure: each stitch is placed 1.5 to 2 cm
from the wound edge (A) and incorporates the peritoneum, rec-
tus muscle, and rectus sheath (B). Stitches are spaced 1 cm apart
along the length of the incision. A.R.S. = anterior rectus sheath;
P.R.S. = posterior rectus sheath; SubQ = subcutaneous layer.
(Reproduced with permission from Cundiff GW: Incisions and
closures. In Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC III, et al [eds]:
Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New
York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)
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debridement, antimicrobials, and intensive care (Gallup, 2002;
Goh, 2014; Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2019). Sur-
gery includes thorough debridement o all inected tissue, leav-
ing wide margins o healthy bleeding tissue. Tis may include
extensive abdominal or vulvar debridement and excision o
abdominal, thigh, or buttock ascia. Death is virtually univer-
sal without surgical treatment, and rates approach 50 percent
even i exhaustive debridement is perormed (Johnson, 2020).
With substantial resection, synthetic mesh may ultimately be
required later to close the ascial incision once inection is
cleared (Gallup, 2002; McNeeley, 1998).

■ Peritonitis and Adnexal Abscesses

Following cesarean delivery, peritonitis is inrequent. It almost
always is preceded by metritis, especially cases with uterine
incisional necrosis and dehiscence. However, it may stem rom
a ruptured adnexal abscess or an inadvertent intraoperative
bowel injury. Perorative appendicitis also can cause peritonitis
(Chap. 57, p. 1024). In these cases, prompt surgical treatment
is usually indicated.

Ater vaginal delivery, peritonitis is rarely encountered,
and many such cases are due to virulent strains o group A
β-hemolytic streptococci or similar organisms. Importantly,
abdominal rigidity may not be prominent with puerperal
peritonitis because o physiological abdominal wall laxity
rom pregnancy. Pain may be severe, but requently, the rst
symptoms o peritonitis are those o adynamic ileus. Marked
bowel distention may develop, which is unusual ater vaginal
birth. Normally, i the inection begins in an intact uterus
and extends into the peritoneum, antimicrobial treatment
alone suces.

An ovarian abscess rarely develops in the puerperium.
Tese are presumably caused by bacterial invasion through
an opening in the ovarian capsule (Wetchler, 1985). Te
abscess is usually unilateral, and women typically present 1 to
2 weeks ater delivery. Rupture is common, and peritonitis
may be severe.

■ Parametrial Phlegmon

For some women in whom metritis develops ollowing cesar-
ean delivery, parametrial cellulitis is intense and orms an area
o induration—a phlegmon—within the leaves o the broad
ligament (Fig. 37-4). Tese inections are considered when
ever persists longer than 72 hours despite intravenous anti-
microbial therapy (Brown, 1999; DePalma, 1982).

Phlegmons are usually unilateral, and they requently are
limited to the parametrium at the base o the broad liga-
ment. I the inammatory reaction is more intense, cellulitis
extends along natural lines o cleavage. Te most common
orm o extension is laterally along the broad ligament, with
a tendency to extend to the pelvic sidewall. Occasionally,
posterior extension may involve the rectovaginal septum,
producing a rm mass posterior to the cervix. In most
women, clinical improvement ollows continued treatment
with a broad-spectrum antimicrobial regimen. ypically,
ever resolves in 5 to 7 days.

Severe cellulitis o the uterine incision may ultimately lead
to necrosis and separation (reszezamsky, 2011). Extrusion
o purulent material causes intraabdominal abscess orma-
tion and peritonitis as described above. Surgery is reserved
or women in whom uterine incisional necrosis is suspected.
For most, hysterectomy and surgical debridement are
needed. Tese cases are dicult because the cervix and lower
uterine segment are involved with an intense inammatory
process that extends to the pelvic sidewall. Te adnexa are
seldom involved, and one or both ovaries can usually be
conserved. Blood loss is oten appreciable, and transusion
is common.

Imaging Studies

Persistent puerperal inections can be evaluated using computed
tomography (C) or magnetic resonance (MR) imaging (Wang,
2020). Brown and associates (1991) used C imaging in women
in whom pelvic inection was reractory to antimicrobial therapy
given or 5 days. Tey ound at least one abnormal radiological
nding in 75 percent o these women, and most were non-
surgical lesions. Fishel Bartal and colleagues (2018) reported
abnormal C ndings in almost 60 percent o women with
reractory ever persisting >3 days. Pelvic uid collections were
seen in 22 percent, and surgical intervention was prompted in
8 percent. Tus, imaging can be used to dissuade surgical
exploration in most cases.

FIGURE 37-4 Left-sided parametrial phlegmon: cellulitis causes
induration in the parametrium adjacent to the hysterotomy inci-
sion. (Reproduced with permission from Worley KC: Postoperative
complications. In Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC III, et al
[eds]: Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New
York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017).
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Uterine incisional dehiscence such as shown in Figure 37-5
can sometimes be conrmed based on C images. Tese nd-
ings must be interpreted within the clinical context because
apparent uterine incisional deects thought to represent edema
can be seen even ater uncomplicated cesarean delivery. Shown
in Figure 37-6 is a necrotic hysterotomy incision, which had
leaked into the peritoneal cavity.

Occasionally, a parametrial phlegmon may suppurate, orm-
ing a uctuant broad ligament abscess that may point above the
inguinal ligament. Tese abscesses can dissect anteriorly and be
amenable to C-directed needle drainage. A psoas abscess is rare,
and despite antimicrobial therapy, percutaneous drainage may be
required to eectively treat it (Shahabi, 2002; Swanson, 2008). I
a phlegmon involving the rectovaginal septum suppurates, surgi-
cal drainage is easily eected by colpotomy. Absorption o the
induration may require several days to weeks.

■ Septic Pelvic Thrombophlebitis

Suppurative thrombophlebitis was a requent complication in the
preantibiotic era, and septic embolization was common. However,
with the advent o antimicrobial therapy, the mortality rate and
need or surgical therapy or these inections diminished. Septic
phlebitis arises as an extension along venous routes and may cause
thrombosis. Lymphangitis oten coexists. Te ovarian veins may
then become involved because they drain the upper uterus and
thereore the placental implantation site. Te experiences o Witlin
and Sibai (1995) and Brown and coworkers (1999) suggest that
puerperal septic thrombophlebitis is likely to involve one or both
ovarian venous plexuses. In a ourth o women, the clot extends
into the inerior vena cava and occasionally to the renal vein.

Te incidence o septic phlebitis varies in several reports. In a
5-year survey o 45,000 women who were delivered at Parkland
Hospital, Brown and workers (1999) ound an incidence o
1 case per 9000 vaginal births and 1 per 800 cesarean deliveries.
In a cohort o 16,650 women undergoing primary cesarean
delivery, Rouse and coworkers (2004) reported an incidence
o 1 case per 400 surgeries. Incidences approximated 1 per
175 cesarean deliveries i chorioamnionitis was antecedent, but
only 1 per 500 i there was no intrapartum inection.

Except or chills and occasional lower quadrant pain,
women with septic thrombophlebitis usually lack symptoms
(Wouterlood, 2021). Te diagnosis can be conrmed by pel-
vic C or MR imaging (Fig. 37-7). Using either, Brown and
coworkers (1999) ound that 20 percent o 69 women with
persistent ever ollowing >5 days o antimicrobial therapy or
metritis had septic pelvic thrombophlebitis. In a later study,
Fischel Bartal and associates (2018) reported that 6 percent
o women with reractory ever ≥3 days had septic phlebitis.
Tese women normally have symptomatic improvement with
antimicrobial treatment, however, they continue to have ever.

reatment with heparin is controversial. In a randomized
study o 14 women, the addition o heparin to antimicrobial
therapy or septic pelvic thrombophlebitis did not hasten recov-
ery or improve outcome (Brown, 1999). We and others are o
the opinion that heparin is unnecessary (Witlin, 1995). Others,
however, continue to recommend anticoagulation (Klima, 2008;
Lenz, 2017). Certainly, no evidence supports long-term antico-
agulation (Brown, 2018).

■ Perineal Infections

Episiotomy inections are uncommon, because the opera-
tion is now perormed less requently (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2018a; Dillon, 2019). Rea-
sons or this are discussed in Chapter 27 (p. 510). In an older
study, Owen and Hauth (1990) described only 10 episiotomy
inections in 20,000 women delivered vaginally. With inec-
tion, however, dehiscence is a concern. Ramin and colleagues
(1992) reported an episiotomy dehiscence rate o 0.5 percent
at Parkland Hospital, and 80 percent o these were inected.
Uygur and associates (2004) reported a 1-percent dehiscence
rate and attributed two thirds to inection.

When the anal sphincter is disrupted at delivery, the subse-
quent inection rate is higher and is likely inuenced by intra-
partum antimicrobial treatment (Buppasiri, 2014; Stock, 2013).

FIGURE 37-5 Pelvic computed tomography scan showing necrosis
of the uterine incision with gas in the myometrium (arrows). A large
abscess (a) fills the right parametrium.

FIGURE 37-6 Necrotic hysterotomy infection. Severe cellulitis of
the uterine incision resulted in dehiscence with subsequent leakage
into the peritoneal cavity. Hysterectomy was required for sufficient
debridement of necrotic tissue. (Reproduced with permission from
Dr. Denisse Holcomb.)
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Lewicky-Gaupp and colleagues (2015) reported a 20-percent
inection rate when the sphincter was torn. Goldaber and cowork-
ers (1993) described ourth-degree lacerations in 390 parturients,
o whom 5.4 percent had morbidity. In these women, 2.8 percent
had inection and dehiscence, 1.8 percent had only dehiscence,
and 0.8 percent only inection.

Pathogenesis and Clinical Course

As noted, perineal laceration inection may be complicated by
dehiscence. Other actors or separation include coagulation

disorders, smoking, and human papillomavirus inection
(Ramin, 1994). No data suggest that dehiscence is related to
aulty repair.

With inection, local pain and dysuria, with or without uri-
nary retention, are requent symptoms. Ramin and colleagues
(1992) reported that the most common ndings were pain in
65 percent, purulent discharge in 65 percent, and ever in 44 per-
cent. In extreme cases, the entire vulva may become edematous,
ulcerated, and covered with exudate. Although lie-threatening,
septic shock or necrotizing asciitis is rare (p. 654).

Vaginal lacerations may also become inected directly or by
extension rom the perineum. Te epithelium becomes red and
swollen and may then become necrotic and slough. Parametrial
extension can lead to lymphangitis. Cervical lacerations are sel-
dom noticeably inected, but instead may maniest as metritis.
Deep lacerations that extend directly into the base o the broad
ligament may become inected and cause lymphangitis, para-
metritis, and bacteremia.

Treatment

Inected episiotomies are managed similar to other inected
surgical wounds. In women with obvious cellulitis but no puru-
lence, close observation and broad-spectrum antimicrobial
therapy alone may be appropriate. With purulence, drainage
is established, and in most cases, sutures are removed and the
inected wound debrided. With dehiscence, local wound care is
coupled with intravenous antimicrobials. Hauth and associ-
ates (1986) were the rst to advocate or early episiotomy
repair ater inection subsided. Hankins and colleagues (1990)
described successul early repair in 94 percent o women, and
the average duration rom dehiscence to repair was 6 days. Te
two women with ailures developed a pinpoint rectovaginal
stula that was treated with a small rectal ap. Other studies
have shown similar high rates with early repair (Ramin, 1992;
Uygur, 2004).

Beore perorming early repair, diligent preparation is essen-
tial (Table 37-5). Te surgical wound must be properly cleaned
and cleared o inection. Once the surace o the wound is ree

A

B

FIGURE 37-7 Septic ovarian vein thrombosis—contrast-enhanced
computed tomography scan: A. Enlarged right ovarian vein filled
with low-density thrombus (black arrow). Contrast is seen in
ureter (white arrow). R = lower pole, right kidney. B. Coronal image
demonstrates enlarged right ovarian vein filled with low-density
thrombus (arrows). (B: Reproduced with permission from Dr. April
Bailey in Worley KC: Postoperative complications. In Yeomans ER,
Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC III, et al [eds]: Cunningham and Gilstrap’s
Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)

TABLE 37-5. Preoperative Protocol for Early Repair of

Episiotomy Dehiscence

Open wound, remove sutures, begin intravenous

antimicrobials

Initiate wound care:

Institute sitz bath several times daily or hydrotherapy

Provide adequate analgesia or anesthesia—regional

analgesia or general anesthesia may be necessary

for initial debridements

Scrub wound twice daily with a povidone-iodine solution

Debride necrotic tissue

Close wound when afebrile and pink, healthy granulation

tissue present

Provide enemas prior to fourth-degree repair

Institute postoperative stool softeners; normal diet,

nothing per vagina or rectum
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o exudate and covered by pink granulation tissue, secondary
repair can be accomplished. Te tissue must be adequately
mobilized, with special attention to identiy and mobilize the
anal sphincter muscle. A tension-ree suture line is essential to
avoid repeated dehiscence. Secondary closure o the wound is
accomplished in layers, as described or primary episiotomy
closure (Chap. 27, p. 510). Postoperative care includes local
wound care, stool soteners, and nothing per vagina or rectum
until healed. Hard stools risk wound disruption, but liquid
stool can seep between sutures to reincite inection. Tus, sot
ormed stools are the goal.

■ Toxic Shock Syndrome

Tis acute ebrile illness with severe multisystem derangement
has a case-atality rate o 10 to 15 percent. Usual ndings are
ever, headache, mental conusion, diuse macular erythema-
tous rash, nausea, vomiting, watery diarrhea, and marked
hemoconcentration. Renal ailure ollowed by hepatic ailure,
disseminated intravascular coagulation, and circulatory col-
lapse may progress in rapid sequence. During recovery, the
rash-covered areas desquamate. In early investigations o toxic
shock syndrome (SS), Staphylococcus aureus was recovered
rom almost all aficted persons. Specically, a staphylococcal
exotoxin, termed toxic shock syndrome toxin 1 (TSST-1), was
ound to cause the clinical maniestations by provoking pro-
ound endothelial injury. A very small amount o SS-1 can
activate  cells to create a “cytokine storm” (Heying, 2007;
Que, 2005). oxic shock syndrome has also been reported with
MRSA (Deguchi, 2018).

Subsequent investigations have also implicated virulent
group A β-hemolytic streptococcal inection (Anderson, 2014;
Rottenstreich, 2019; Shinar, 2016). Heavy colonization or
inection is complicated in some cases by streptococcal toxic shock
syndrome, which is produced when pyrogenic exotoxin is elabo-
rated. Serotypes M1 and M3 are particularly virulent (Beres,
2004; Okumura, 2004). Last, almost identical ndings o toxic
shock have been reported in pregnant women with Clostridium
sordellii and novyi colonization (Herrera, 2016; Robbie, 2000).

Tus, in some cases o toxic shock syndrome, inection is
not apparent, and colonization o a mucosal surace is the pre-
sumed source (Olp, 2020). At least 10 to 20 percent o pregnant
women have vaginal colonization with S aureus. And Clostrid-
ium perringens and sordellii are cultured rom 3 to 10 percent o
asymptomatic women (Chong, 2016). Tus, it is not surprising
that the disease develops in postpartum women when growth
o vaginal bacteria is abundant (Chen, 2006; Guerinot, 1982).

Delayed diagnosis and treatment are associated with mater-
nal mortality (Schummer, 2002). Crum and colleagues (2002)
described a neonatal death ollowing antenatal toxic shock syn-
drome. Principal therapy is supportive, while allowing reversal
o capillary endothelial injury. Antimicrobial therapy includes
coverage against staphylococcal and streptococcal species. With
evidence o pelvic inection, antimicrobial therapy must also
include agents used or polymicrobial inections. Women with
these inections may require wound debridement and possibly
hysterectomy. Because the toxin is so potent, the mortality rate
is correspondingly high (Hotchkiss, 2003).

BREAST INFECTIONS

Parenchymal inection o the mammary glands is a rare ante-
partum complication, but the postpartum incidence o masti-
tis approximates 3 percent (Lee, 2010). No evidence supports
use o prophylactic measures to prevent breast inection
( Crepinsek, 2012). Risk actors include nursing diculties,
cracked nipples, and oral antibiotic therapy (Branch-Elliman,
2012; Mediano, 2014).

Symptoms o suppurative mastitis seldom appear beore
the end o the rst week postpartum and usually are not seen
until the third or ourth week. Inection almost invariably is
unilateral, and marked engorgement usually precedes inam-
mation. Symptoms include chills or actual rigors, which are
soon ollowed by ever and tachycardia. Pain is severe, and
the breast(s) becomes hard and red. Approximately 10 per-
cent o women with mastitis develop an abscess. Detection o
uctuation may be dicult, and sonography is usually diag-
nostic (Fig. 37-8). Although rare, toxic shock syndrome rom
mastitis caused by S aureus has been reported (Demey, 1989;
Fujiwara, 2001).

A

B

FIGURE 37-8 Puerperal mastitis with breast abscess. A. Indurated,
erythematous skin overlies the area of right-sided breast infection.
B. Sonographic picture of this 5-cm abscess.
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■ Etiology

S aureus, especially MRSA, is the most commonly isolated organ-
ism in breast inections. Matheson and coworkers (1988) ound
it in 40 percent o women with mastitis. Other commonly iso-
lated organisms are coagulase-negative staphylococci and viridans
streptococci. Te immediate source o mastitis-causing organ-
isms is almost always the newborn’s nose and throat. Bacteria
enter the breast through the nipple at ssures or small abrasions.
Te inecting organism can usually be cultured rom milk.

At times, suppurative mastitis reaches epidemic levels among
nursing mothers. Such outbreaks most oten coincide with the
appearance o a new strain o antibiotic-resistant staphylococ-
cus. A contemporaneous example is MRSA, which has rapidly
become the most commonly isolated staphylococcal species in
some areas (Berens, 2010; Klevens, 2007). At Parkland Hospital
rom 2000 to 2004, Laibl and associates (2005) reported that a
ourth o community-acquired MRSA isolates were rom preg-
nant or postpartum women with mastitis. Hospital-acquired
MRSA may cause mastitis when the newborn becomes colo-
nized ater contact with nursery personnel who are colonized
(Centers or Disease Control and Prevention, 2006). Staord
and colleagues (2008) ound a higher incidence o recurrent
abscess in those with MRSA-associated mastitis.

■ Management

Provided that appropriate therapy or mastitis is started beore
suppuration begins, the inection usually resolves within
48 hours. Many recommend that milk be expressed rom the
aected breast onto a swab and cultured beore beginning ther-
apy. Bacterial identication and antimicrobial sensitivities can
provide inormation or a successul program o nosocomial
inection surveillance (Lee, 2010).

Te most eective treatment has not been claried (Jahanar,
2013). Tus, the initial antimicrobial choice is inuenced by
current experience with staphylococcal inections at a given
institution. Dicloxacillin, 500 mg orally our times daily, may
be started empirically. Erythromycin is given to women who
are penicillin sensitive. I the inection is caused by resistant,
penicillinase-producing staphylococcus species or i resistant
organisms are suspected while awaiting the culture results, then
vancomycin, clindamycin, or trimethoprim-sulamethoxazole
is given (Sheeld, 2013). Although clinical response may be
prompt, treatment is recommended or 10 days.

Marshall and coworkers (1975) demonstrated the importance
o continued breasteeding. Tey reported that o 65 women with
mastitis, the only three who developed abscesses were among the
15 women who quit breasteeding. Vigorous milk expression
may be sucient treatment alone (Tomsen, 1984). Sometimes
the inant will not nurse on the inamed breast. Tis probably
is not related to any changes in the milk taste but is secondary
to engorgement and edema, which can make the areola harder
to grip. Pumping can alleviate this. When nursing bilaterally, it
is best to begin suckling on the uninvolved breast. Tis allows
let-down to commence beore moving to the tender breast.

In resource-poor countries, breasteeding in women inected
with the human immunodeciency virus (HIV) is not contrain-
dicated. However, in the setting o mastitis or breast abscess, it

is recommended to stop eeding rom the inected breast. Tis
is because HIV RNA levels rise in aected breast milk. Tese
levels return to baseline ater symptoms resolve (Semrau, 2013).

■ Breast Abscess

In a population-based study o nearly 1.5 million Swedish
women, the incidence o breast abscess was 0.1 percent (Kvist,
2005). An abscess should be suspected when deervescence
does not ollow within 48 to 72 hours o treatment or when a
mass is palpable. Again, sonographic imaging is valuable. Breast
abscesses can be large, and in one case report, 2 L o pus were
released (Martic, 2012). raditional therapy has been surgical
drainage, which usually requires general anesthesia. Te incision
ideally is placed along Langer skin lines or a cosmetic result
(Stehman, 1990). In early cases, a single incision over the most
dependent portion o uctuation is usually sucient. Multiple
abscesses require several incisions and disruption o loculations.
Te resulting cavity is loosely packed with gauze, which should
be replaced at the end o 24 hours by a smaller pack.

More recently, sonographically guided needle aspiration
using local analgesia has become avored (Patani, 2018). Tis
has an 80- to 90-percent success rate (Geiss, 2014). In a ran-
domized trial, Naeem and colleagues (2012) compared surgical
drainage with aspiration. At 8 weeks, they ound 93 percent
undergoing aspiration were healed compared with 77 percent
undergoing surgical drainage. Sonographic ndings, initial
choice o antimicrobials, and inecting organism do not predict
aspiration ailure (David, 2018).

Other etiologies should be considered in the setting o a
nonhealing abscess. Rarely, granulomatous mastitis presents as
puerperal mastitis (Ding, 2021 Freeman, 2017). Cancer or
tuberculosis are other considerations (Wu, 2020).
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are considered long-acting reversible contraception (LARC).
Clinicians provide counseling on all options and encourage
LARC or appropriate candidates (American College o Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists, 2019d).

No contraceptive method is completely without side eects,
but contraception usually poses less risk than pregnancy. How-
ever, some disorders or medications can raise the risks o cer-
tain contraceptives. Te World Health Organization (2015)
has provided guidelines or the use o eective reversible con-
traceptive methods by women with various health conditions.
Individual countries have subsequently modied these guide-
lines. Te United States Medical Eligibility Criteria (US MEC)
was updated in 2016 by the Centers or Disease Control and
Prevention and is available at their website (Curtis, 2016b).

In the US MEC, reversible contraceptive methods are orga-
nized into six groups: levonorgestrel-releasing intrauterine
system (LNG-IUS), copper intrauterine devices (Cu-IUDs),
implants, depot medroxyprogesterone acetate (DMPA), pro-
gestin-only pills (POPs), and combination hormonal contra-
ceptives (CHCs). Tis last group includes combination oral
contraceptives (COCs), rings, and patches. For a given health
condition, each method is categorized 1 through 4. Te score
describes the saety prole or a typical woman with that condi-
tion: (1) no restriction o method use, (2) method advantages
outweigh risks, (3) method risks outweigh advantages, and (4)
method poses an unacceptable health risk.

Alternatively, depending on the underlying disorder or
patient desire, male or emale sterilization may be a preerred or
recommended permanent contraceptive method. Tese options
are discussed in Chapter 39.

INTRAUTERINE DEVICES

Te ve IUDs currently approved or use in the United States
are chemically active and continually elute either copper or a
progestin. All have a exible, -shaped, polyethylene rame
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Te puerperium oers an excellent opportunity to provide
eective contraception. For mothers who are nursing exclu-
sively, ovulation during the rst 10 weeks ater delivery is
unlikely. Nursing, however, is not a reliable method o amily
planning or women whose inants breasteed only during the
day. Moreover, waiting or rst menses involves a risk o preg-
nancy, because ovulation usually antedates menstruation. Cer-
tainly, ater the rst menses, contraception is essential unless
the woman desires pregnancy.

Nearly hal o all pregnancies each year in the United States
are unintended (Finer, 2016). Tese may ollow contracep-
tive method ailure or stem rom lack o contraceptive use.
For those seeking contraception, eective options are available
(Table 38-1). Among these, estimated ailure rates o perect
and typical use during the rst year dier widely (russell,
2018). Efcacy tiers reect these ailure rates, and implants and
intrauterine devices (IUDs) are ound in the top tier (Steiner,
2006). Tey eectively drop unintended pregnancy rates and

Contraception

CHAPTER 38
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compounded with barium to render them radiopaque. Te pro-
gestin-eluting devices are similarly shaped, but each diers by size,
string color, longevity, and presence or absence o a silver band
at the junction o the stem and arms (Table 38-2). Among these,
smaller-sized devices are thought to better t a nulliparous uterus
(Gemzell-Danielsson, 2012). In contrast, the copper device, the
380A IUD named ParaGard, contains a thin copper strand
wound around its stem and a copper bracelet on each arm.

■ Contraceptive Action

Te contraceptive mechanism o IUDs is not precisely dened,
but prevention o ertilization is now avored. Within the
uterus, an intense local endometrial inammatory response is
induced, especially by the Cu-IUD. Inammatory uid lls the
uterine cavity and allopian tubes to decrease sperm and egg
viability (Ortiz, 2007). Also, in the unlikely event that ertiliza-
tion does occur, the same inammatory actions are directed
against the blastocyst. With the LNG-IUS, progestin release
atrophies the endometrium to hinder normal implantation and
creates scant viscous cervical mucus to obstruct sperm motility
(Apter, 2014; Silverberg, 1986). Te above eects are consid-
ered primary because ovulation inhibition is inconsistent with
the LNG-IUS and lacking with the Cu-IUD (Nilsson, 1984).

■ Methodspecific Adverse Effects

Ectopic Pregnancy

In the past, IUDs were perceived to increase the risk o ectopic
pregnancy, but this has since been claried. Specically, IUDs
provide eective contraception and lower the absolute number
o ectopic pregnancies by hal compared with the rate in noncon-
tracepting women (World Health Organization, 1985). But, the
IUD mechanisms o action are more eective in preventing intra-
uterine implantation. Tus, i an IUD ails, a higher proportion o
pregnancies are likely to be ectopic (Furlong, 2002; eal, 2019).

Lost Device

Expulsion o an IUD rom the uterus is most common during
the rst month. Tus, women are examined approximately 4 to
6 weeks ollowing IUD insertion, usually ater menses, to iden-
tiy the tails trailing rom the cervix. Following this, a woman
is instructed to palpate the strings each month ater menses.
Regardless o IUD type, the cumulative 3-year expulsion rate

TABLE 38-1. Contraceptive Failure Rates of Reversible

Methods During the First Year and Use

Ratesa

Method

Perfect

Use

Typical

Use

Percent

Useb

Top tier (most effective)

Intrauterine devices: 11.8

52-mg LNG-IUS 0.1 0.1 –

T380A Cu-IUD 0.6 0.8 –

Etonogestrel implant 0.1 0.1 2.6

Female sterilization 0.5 0.5 21.8

Male sterilization 0.1 0.15 6.5

Second tier (very effective)

Combination pill 0.3 7 24.9

Vaginal ring 0.3 7 2.4

Patch 0.3 7 0.2

DMPA 0.2 4 3.9

Progestin-only pill 0.3 7 0.4

Third tier (effective)

Condom 14.6

Male 2 13 –

Female 5 21 –

Diaphragm + spermicidesc 16 24 –

Fourth tier (least effective)

Spermicidesc 18 28 –

Spongec –

Multiparas 20 27 –

Nulliparas 9 14 –

aAmong women in the United States using contraception.
bThis sum totals less than 100% as withdrawal (8.1%) and

natural family planning (2.2%) values are not presented in

the table.
cCombined into “other method” category, which has a use

rate of 0.6%.

Cu-IUD = copper-containing intrauterine device; DMPA =

depot medroxyprogesterone acetate; LNG-IUS = levonorg-

estrel-releasing intrauterine system.

From Guttmacher Institute, 2020; Hall, 2012; Kavanaugh,

2018; Steiner, 2006; Trussell, 2018.

TABLE 38-2. Properties of Intrauterine Devices

Active

Agent

Quantity of

Active Agent

Width × Height

(mm)

Inserter Tube

Diameter (mm)

FDAapproved

Duration of

Use (yr)

String

Color

Silver

Ring Brand Name

LNG 52 mg 32 × 32 4.4 5 Tan No Mirena

LNG 52 mg 32 × 32 4.8 6 Blue No Liletta

LNG 19.5 mg 28 × 30 3.8 5 Blue Yes Kyleena

LNG 13.5 mg 28 × 30 3.8 3 Tan Yes Skyla, Jaydess

Copper 380 mm3 32 × 36 4.4 10 White No ParaGard

FDA = U.S. Food and Drug Administration; LNG = levonorgestrel.
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approximates 10 percent ollowing nonpuerperal insertion
(Madden, 2014; Simonatto, 2016).

I the tail o an IUD cannot be visualized, the device may have
been expelled, may have perorated the uterus, or may be mal-
positioned. Alternatively, the device may be normally positioned
with its tail olded within the endocervical canal or uterine cavity.
o investigate, ater excluding pregnancy, a cytological brush can
be twirled within the endocervical canal to entangle the strings
and bring them gently into the vagina. I unsuccessul, the uter-
ine cavity is probed gently with a Randall stone clamp or with a
specialized rod with a terminal hook to retrieve the strings.

One should not assume that a device has been expelled unless
it was seen. Tus, i tails are not visible and the device is not
elt by gentle probing o the uterine cavity, transvaginal sonog-
raphy (VS) can be used to ascertain i the device lies within
the uterus. Although traditional VS will document IUD posi-
tion adequately in most cases, three-dimensional VS oers
improved views (Moschos, 2011). I sonography is inconclusive
or i no device is seen, a plain radiograph o the abdominopelvis
is taken. Computed tomography (C) scanning or magnetic
resonance (MR) imaging is an alternative depending on coex-
isting pregnancy and study access. MR imaging at 1.5 or 3
esla with an IUD in place is sae (Ciet, 2015).

Perforation

During sounding or IUD insertion, the uterus may be perorated,
which is identied by the tool traveling arther than expected
based on initial bimanual uterine examination. Rates approxi-
mate 1 case per 1000 insertions, and risks include puerperal
insertion and breasteeding (Barnett, 2017; Kaislasuo, 2012).

With acute peroration, the undus is the more common
site, and bleeding is oten minimal due to myometrial contrac-
tion around the puncture site. I no brisk bleeding is noted
rom the os ollowing removal o the wounding tool, patient
observation alone is reasonable. Rarely, lateral perorations
may lacerate the uterine artery, and subsequent heavy bleeding
prompts laparoscopy or laparotomy or control.

With occult peroration, a device can penetrate the myome-
trium to varying degrees. Abdominal pain, uterine bleeding, or
missing strings are clues, and imaging described in the last sec-
tion is a primary step (Kaislasuo, 2013). A device with an arm
partially embedded can sometimes be removed transcervically
with steady traction. Otherwise, IUDs with a mainly intrauter-
ine location are usually removed hysteroscopically. Devices that
have nearly or completely perorated through the uterine wall
are more easily extracted laparoscopically. Devices oten embed
on posterior cul-de-sac structures and omentum, but bowel and
bladder perorations are possible (Şengül, 2014; Zeino, 2011).

Menstrual Changes

Dysmenorrhea and irregular bleeding can complicate IUD use.
Tese can be treated with some degree o success by nonste-
roidal antiinammatory drugs (NSAIDs) or tranexamic acid,
which is an antibrinolytic (Friedlander, 2015). O IUD types,
heavy bleeding more oten complicates Cu-IUD use and may
cause iron-deciency anemia, or which oral iron salts are given.
With the LNG-IUS, irregular spotting or up to 6 months ater
placement oten gives way to progressive amenorrhea, which

is reported by approximately 10 percent o women ater year
1 and 35 percent ater 3 years (Goldthwaite, 2019). Tis is
requently associated with improved dysmenorrhea.

Infection

Te risk o upper genital tract device-related inection is great-
est during the rst 3 weeks ollowing IUD insertion (Farley,
1992; urok, 2016). Pathogens include Neisseria gonorrhoeae,
Chlamydia trachomatis, and vaginal ora. Women at risk or
sexually transmitted diseases (SDs) should be screened either
beore or at the time o IUD insertion (Centers or Disease
Control and Prevention, 2015). Tat said, device insertion
need not be delayed while awaiting SD or Pap test results in
asymptomatic women (Birgisson, 2015). I these bacteria are
subsequently ound, the IUD may remain and treatment may
be prescribed. Routine antimicrobial prophylaxis beore inser-
tion is not recommended (Grimes, 2012). Bacterial endocardi-
tis prophylaxis is not needed with insertion (Nishimura, 2017).

Ater the rst month, inection risk is not elevated in IUD
users who would otherwise be at low risk o SDs. Correspond-
ingly, IUDs cause little, i any, increase in inertility rates in
these low-risk patients (Hubacher, 2001). Te American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020a) recommends
that women at low risk or SDs, including adolescents, be
considered good candidates or IUDs. Te IUD is also sae and
eective in women with immunosuppression, including human
immunodeciency virus (HIV) inection (epper, 2016a).
Moreover, IUD use does not appear to raise HIV acquisition
rates (Curtis, 2020).

I inection does develop, it may take several orms and typi-
cally requires broad-spectrum antibiotics. Pelvic infammatory
disease (PID) without abscess is treated with antibiotics. Tere
are theoretical concerns that a coexistent IUD may worsen the
inection or delay resolution. A provider may choose to remove
an IUD in this setting, although growing evidence supports
allowing device retention during treatment in those with mild
or moderate PID (Curtis, 2016a; epper, 2013). I inection
ails to improve during 48 to 72 hours o treatment, the device is
removed. Tuboovarian abscess can complicate PID and is treated
aggressively with intravenous broad-spectrum antibiotics and
IUD removal. Last, septic abortion mandates immediate uterine
evacuation and antibiotics.

Actinomyces israelii is a gram-positive, slow-growing, anaero-
bic, indigenous vaginal bacterium. It is requently identied in
the vaginal ora or on the Pap smears o IUD users (Curtis,
1981; Kim, 2014). I ound, an asymptomatic woman may
retain her IUD and does not require antibiotics (Lippes, 1999;
Westho, 2007a). However, with inection in a woman who
harbors Actinomyces species, the device is removed and anti-
biotics with gram-positive coverage are given. Early ndings
with inection include ever, weight loss, abdominal pain, and
abnormal uterine bleeding or discharge.

Pregnancy with an IUD

For women who become pregnant despite an IUD, ectopic
pregnancy and pelvic inection each must be excluded. Preg-
nant women with a retained IUD and inection are treated with
broad-spectrum antibiotics and prompt uterine evacuation.
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TABLE 38-3. Contraindications to IUD Use

Both IUD Types

Pregnancy or suspicion of pregnancy

Distorted uterine cavity

Acute PID

Postpartum/postabortal endometritis in past 3 months

Uterine bleeding of unknown etiology

Acute untreated LGT infection

Conditions linked to pelvic infection riska

Allergy to device components

Coexisting retained IUD

Specific to CuIUD

Known or suspected uterine or cervical cancer

Wilson disease

Specific to LNGIUS

Prior PID unless a subsequent IUP has occurred

Known or suspected uterine or cervical neoplasia

Acute liver disease or benign/malignant liver tumor

Known or suspected current or prior breast cancer or

other progestin-sensitive cancer

aThese include multiple sexual partners, severe immune

compromise, intravenous drug use, and recent PID or

endometritis.

Cu-IUD = copper-containing intrauterine device; IUD = intra-

uterine device; IUP = intrauterine pregnancy; LGT = lower

genital tract; LNG-IUS = levonorgestrel-releasing intrauter-

ine system; PID = pelvic inflammatory disease.

Bayer HealthCare Pharmaceuticals, 2017; CooperSurgical,

2020.

TABLE 38-4. U.S. Medical Eligibility Criteria Category of Contraceptive Methods Related to Breastfeeding and Time

After Delivery

Method

CHCsa Cat.

DMPA, POPs,

Implants Cat. LNGIUS Cat. CuIUD Cat.

Breastfeeding Breastfeeding ± Breastfeedingc ± Breastfeedingc

<21 d 4 <1 month 2 <10 mins 2 <10 min 1

21 d to <30 d 3 ≥1 month 1  10 mins to ≤4 wks 2 10 min to ≤4 wks 2

30–42 db 2 ≥4 wks 1 ≥4 wks 1

>42 d 2 Puerperal sepsis 4 Puerperal sepsis 4

Nonbreastfeeding Nonbreastfeeding 1

<21 d 4

21–42 db 2

>42 d 1

aCombined hormonal contraceptive (CHC) group includes pills, vaginal ring, and patch.
bAssociated risks that increase puerperal category score include: age ≥35, transfusion at delivery, body mass index ≥30,

postpartum hemorrhage, cesarean delivery, smoking, preeclampsia.
cWith or without breastfeeding.

Cat. = category; Cu-IUD = copper-containing intrauterine device; DMPA = depot medroxyprogesterone acetate; LNG-IUS =

levonorgestrel-releasing intrauterine system; POPs = progestin-only pills.

From Curtis, 2016b; Kapp, 2009b.

For those with intrauterine pregnancy without inection, the
IUD tail can be grasped, and the IUD removed by gentle out-
ward traction. Tis action reduces rates o subsequent abortion,
chorioamnionitis, and preterm birth (Brahmi, 2012). Speci-
cally, in one cohort, a 54-percent abortion rate and 17-percent
preterm delivery rate was noted i the device remained in situ.
More avorably, rates o 25 percent and 4 percent, respectively,
resulted rom prompt Cu-IUD removal (atum, 1976). Few
data guide management with the LNG-IUS, and most practice
extrapolates rom copper devices.

I the tail is not visible, attempts to locate and remove the device
may result in abortion. Some case reports and small series describe
sonography or hysteroscopy to assist difcult device removals, but
this is not our practice (Pérez-Medina, 2014; Schiesser, 2004). In
women who give birth with a device in place, appropriate steps
should be taken at delivery to identiy and remove the IUD.

■ Intrauterine Device Insertion

Timing

Beore insertion, IUD contraindications are sought (Table 38-3).
Candidates are counseled, and written consent obtained.

o reduce expulsion rates, IUD insertion traditionally has
ollowed complete uterine involution and is termed interval
placement. Instead, immediately ollowing miscarriage, surgical
abortion, or delivery, an IUD may be inserted in the absence o
overt inection (Roe, 2019; Whitaker, 2018). Also, early inser-
tion 1 week ater miepristone and completed medical abortion
has been described (Sääv, 2012; Shimoni, 2011). Compared
with interval insertion, the IUD expulsion rate is slightly higher
with immediate placement, dened as the rst 10 minutes ater
placenta delivery. Te highest rates are with early placement,
dened as later than 10 minutes but within the rst month
postpartum (Jatlaoui, 2018). Te higher US MEC scores seen
in Table 38-4 reect these early-placement expulsion risks.
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However, the number o women in immediate-placement
groups who ultimately receive and retain an IUD is greater than
in groups scheduled or interval placement, because some ail to
return or insertion (Bednarek, 2011; Chen, 2010).

Postpregnancy Insertion Techniques

With immediate insertion, techniques depend on uterine size.
Ater rst-trimester evacuation, the IUD can be placed using

the manuacturer’s standard instructions. I the uterine cavity
is larger, the IUD can be placed using ring orceps with sono-
graphic guidance (Fox, 2011).

Immediately ollowing vaginal or cesarean delivery, an IUD
can be placed by a hand, by its inserter tube, or by ring orceps
(Levi, 2015). Te arms o the IUD need not be olded into the
inserter tube prior to insertion. During cesarean delivery place-
ment, the hand or inserter travels through the unsutured hyster-
otomy opening to deposit the device at the undus (Fig. 38-1).
A second hand cupping the outer undus can provide back pres-
sure and stabilize the uterus during insertion. Strings are gently
directed but not pulled toward the cervix.

For instrumented insertion ollowing vaginal delivery, the
clinician resterilizes the vulva and changes gloves ater placental
delivery but beore perineal repairs. Te anterior lip o the oppy
cervix is held with ring orceps. A second ring orceps gently
grasps the IUD stem, guides it up into the uterine cavity, and
deposits it at the undus. During orceps removal, the jaws remain
open to avoid ensnaring the strings. For manual insertion ollow-
ing vaginal delivery, the provider holds the IUD between ngers

to deposit the device. In either case, back pressure
against the undus by an abdominal hand can guide
undal positioning (Stuart, 2017).

Interval Insertion Technique

For placement not related to pregnancy, insertion
near the end o normal menstruation, when the
cervix is usually soter and somewhat more dilated,
may be easier and also helps exclude early preg-
nancy. However, or the woman who is sure she
is not pregnant and does not want to be pregnant,
insertion is done at any time.

o ease insertional pain, applying lidocaine-pri-
locaine cream locally or placing paracervical block-
ade can be helpul (Akers, 2017; Samy, 2019).
Bimanual pelvic examination delineates uterine
position and size. Abnormalities are evaluated, as
they may contraindicate insertion. Mucopurulent
cervicitis or signicant vaginitis is appropriately
treated and resolved beore IUD insertion.

Te ectocervix is cleansed with an antisep-
tic solution, and sterile instruments are used. A
tenaculum is placed on the cervical lip, and the
endocervical canal and uterine cavity are straight-
ened by applying gentle outward traction. A uter-
ine sound is guided into the cavity to identiy its
direction and depth. Specic steps o Cu-IUD
and LNG-IUS insertions are outlined in their
respective package inserts.

Following insertion, only the threads should be
visible trailing rom the cervix. Tese are trimmed to allow 3 to 4
cm to protrude into the vagina, and their length is recorded. An
oral NSAID can be used or cramping ater insertion (Ngo, 2015).

I improper device positioning is suspected, placement
should be conrmed, using sonography i necessary. I the IUD
is not positioned completely within the uterus, it is removed
and replaced with a new device. An expelled or partially expelled
device should not be reinserted.

B

FIGURE 38-1 A. Intrauterine device (IUD) insertion at cesarean delivery. The
device inserter guides the device to the uterine fundus. A hand at the fundus can
provide back pressure to stabilize the uterus during insertion. B. IUD insertion
after vaginal delivery. Ring forceps direct the device to the uterine fundus. Back
pressure against the fundus by an abdominal hand can help guide positioning.
(Reproduced with permission from Stuart GS, Hoffman BL: Puerperal sterilization.
In Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC III, et al (eds): Cunningham and Gilstrap’s
Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York, McGraw Hill; 2017.)

A
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PROGESTIN-ONLY CONTRACEPTIVES

■ Actions and Side Effects

Progestin-only contraceptives include implants, injectables,
and pills. Tese suppress luteinizing hormone (LH) to block
ovulation, cervical mucus thickens to retard sperm passage, and
atrophy renders the endometrium unavorable or implanta-
tion. Fertility is restored rapidly ollowing cessation except or
DMPA, described later (Mansour, 2011).

Ater placenta delivery, progesterone withdrawal may con-
tribute to lactogenesis, and early progestin use theoretically
could hinder breastmilk establishment. Although studies sup-
port the saety o early puerperal use o progestins, this theoreti-
cal risk is still reected in their higher US MEC score (see able
38-4) (Carmo, 2017; Phillips, 2016).

For all progestin-only methods, irregular uterine bleeding
is the most requent adverse event prompting discontinuation.
Oten, counseling and reassurance is sufcient. In others, trou-
blesome bleeding may be improved by combining the progestin
method with a 2-week course o estrogen or with a short course o
NSAIDs (Abdel-Aleem, 2013). A ew cycles o COCs combined
with DMPA or an implant is another option. Fortunately, with
prolonged use, progestins induce endometrial atrophy, which
can lead to sustained amenorrhea. For the inormed patient, this
is oten an advantage. Iron-deciency anemia is also less likely.

Most progestin-only contraceptive methods do not signi-
cantly aect lipid metabolism, glucose levels, hemostatic actors,
liver unction, thyroid unction, or blood pressure (Doringer,
2002). However, the increased low-density lipoprotein (LDL)
cholesterol and decreased high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cho-
lesterol levels seen with DMPA are less desirable or women
with cardiovascular disease risks (Kongsayreepong, 1993).

Risks or genital tract, liver, or breast neoplasia are not
increased with progestin-only methods (Samson, 2016;
Wilailak, 2012; World Health Organization, 1991a,b, 1992).
Weight gain and bone racture are not prominent side eects
o this contraceptive group, except or DMPA, discussed later
(Lopez, 2012, 2013). Functional ovarian cysts are seen more
oten in women using progestin-only agents, although inter-
vention is not usually required (European Society o Human
Reproduction and Embryology, 2001). Last, concern or a
higher depression rate is not supported by recent studies (Skov-
lund, 2016; Worly, 2018).

■ Progestin Contraindications

Current pregnancy, breast cancer, acute liver disease, liver
tumors, and undiagnosed abnormal genital bleeding are
absolute contraindications. For Nexplanon and DMPA, their
manuacturers also add current or past history o thrombo-
embolic disorders (Merck, 2019; Pzer, 2017). However, or
women with these disorders, the US MEC considers progestin-
containing methods category 2 (Curtis, 2016b).

■ Progestin Implants

Tese thin, pliable, progestin-containing cylinders can be
implanted in the upper arm to release contraceptive hormone

over several years. Implants are an eective, top-tier method
(Mommers, 2012; Sivin, 1998; Steiner, 2010).

Tese systems are placed subdermally on the inner arm
approximately 8 cm rom the elbow. Implants vary in their
insertion technique, and manuacturer instructions should be
consulted. Ater their expiration date, implants are removed,
and may be replaced at the same site or in the opposite arm.

Nexplanon is a single-rod etonogestrel implant that releases
at least 30 µg o hormone daily and may be used or 3 years. Te
inserter design assists with subdermal positioning and averting
deeper placement. Nexplanon replaced Implanon, which is still
approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) but no
longer distributed by the manuacturer.

Levonorgestrel implants are two-rod systems available outside
the United States and contain a total LNG dose o 150 mg.
Jadelle provides contraception or 5 years. It is approved by the
FDA but not marketed in the United States. Sino-implant II
provides 3 years o contraception (Steiner, 2019).

Method-specific Adverse Effects

In addition to the hormonal side eects listed earlier, the
implants themselves can cause adverse events. Tese complicate
approximately 1 percent o implant insertions and 5 percent
o removals (Creinin, 2017; Reed, 2019). O serious events,
branches o the medial antebrachial cutaneous nerve and
median nerve can be injured during an implant insertion that
is too deep or during exploration or implant removal (Lau-
monerie, 2018). Tus, implants ound deep in muscle or near
neurovascular structures are best removed by surgeons with a
clear understanding o upper arm anatomy (American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019a).

Nonpalpable devices are not uncommon and require imag-
ing or localization prior to attempted removal. Nexplanon is
radiopaque and can be imaged by two-dimensional x-ray views.
Implanon is not radiopaque, and sonography using a 10- to
15-MHz linear array transducer or MR imaging is needed (Cor-
reia, 2012; Shulman, 2006). Rarely, an implant can migrate to
distant sites such as the lung (Kang, 2017). I imaging ails to
locate an implant, etonogestrel blood levels can help veriy that
the implant is indeed in situ. Tis assay must be coordinated
with the manuacturer (877-888-4231).

Implant Insertion

Te etonogestrel implant is ideally inserted within 5 days o
menses onset. With LNG-releasing implants, contraception is
established within 24 hours i inserted within the rst 7 days o
the menstrual cycle. For transitioning methods, an implant is
placed on the day o the rst placebo COC pill; on the day that
the next DMPA injection would be due; or within 24 hours o
the last POP (Merck, 2019). In women certain that they are
not pregnant, insertion at other times o the cycle is ollowed
by an additional method that serves as a back-up method or
7 days. Postabortion or postpartum, an implant may be inserted
beore discharge home (Madden, 2012; Sothornwit, 2017).

For insertion, the supine patient positions her nondomi-
nant arm against the bed so that the arm is abducted and the
elbow is exed. With a sterile pen, the insertion site is marked
8 to 10 cm proximal to the humerus’ medial condyle and 3 to
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5 cm posterior to the groove between biceps and triceps mus-
cles (Iwanaga, 2019). A second mark is placed 4 cm proximal
to the rst and serves as a guide or the insertion path along the
arm’s long axis. Te Nexplanon is inserted using sterile tech-
nique. Te area is cleansed aseptically, and a 1-percent lidocaine
anesthetic track is injected beneath the skin along the planned
insertion path. Te implant is then placed as shown in
Figure 38-2. Ater placement, both patient and provider should
palpate and identiy both ends o the 4-cm implant. o mini-
mize bruising at the site, a pressure bandage is created around
the arm and is removed the ollowing day.

With implant extraction, the removal site is rst cleansed
with antiseptic. Te proximal end o the implant is depressed
with a nger to allow the distal end to lit up toward the skin.
Ater anesthetizing the skin over this bulge, the skin is incised
2 mm toward the elbow along the arm’s long axis. Te implant’s
proximal butt is then pushed toward this incision. Once vis-
ible, the implant’s distal end is grasped with a hemostat and
removed. Supercial adhesions surrounding an implant are
common and are dissected away with hemostat tips.

■ Injectable Progestin Contraceptives

DMPA, 150 mg every 3 months, and norethisterone enanthate,
200 mg every 2 months, are two intramuscular injectable pro-
gestin-only contraceptives used worldwide. O the two, DMPA
is available in the United States and marketed as Depo-Provera.
DMPA is injected into the deltoid or gluteus muscle, but massage
is avoided to ensure that the drug is released slowly. A subcutane-
ous version, depo-subQ provera 104, is injected into the subcuta-
neous tissue o the anterior thigh or abdomen every 3 months.
Tis orm may be sel-administered (Curtis, 2021).

Initial injection is given within the rst 5 days ollowing
menses onset. Serum levels sufcient or contraception are pres-
ent by 24 hours. Tus, no additional contraceptive method is
required or initiation within this window. Limited data sup-
port a quick start, or initiation o DMPA regardless o cycle day.
I so implemented, investigators recommend an initial negative

pregnancy test result beore injection, a supplemental contra-
ceptive method during the 7 days ollowing injection, and a
second pregnancy test ater 3 to 6 weeks to identiy an early
pregnancy (Sneed, 2005). Conceptions during DMPA use do
not have higher etal anomaly rates (Katz, 1985).

Method-specific Adverse Effects

Unique to DMPA, prolonged anovulation can ollow discon-
tinuation and results in delayed ertility resumption (Paulen,
2009). Ater injections are stopped, a ourth o patients do not
resume regular menses or up to 1 year (Gardner, 1970). Tus,
DMPA may be less ideal or women who plan to use birth
control only briey beore attempting conception.

As with other progestins, DMPA is not associated with
cardiovascular events or stroke in otherwise healthy women.
However, in those with severe hypertension, a higher risk o
stroke has been ound in DMPA users (World Health Organi-
zation, 1998). Te US MEC authors express concerns regard-
ing DMPA’s hypoestrogenic eects and reduced HDL levels
or women with vascular disease or multiple cardiovascular dis-
ease risks (Curtis, 2016b).

Weight gain is generally attributed to DMPA, and ranges
rom 1 to 3 kg in the rst year (Dianat, 2019). In long-term
users, bone density loss is also greater than in nonusers (Petitti,
2000; Scholes, 1999). It is somewhat reassuring that bone loss
appears to slowly reverse ater cessation (Clark, 2006; Scholes,
2002). In 2004, the FDA added a black box warning to DMPA
labeling, which notes that this concern is probably most relevant
or adolescents, who are building bone mass, and perimeno-
pausal women, who will soon have increased bone loss during
menopause. Despite this, DMPA should not be restricted in
those high-risk groups (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2019b).

■ Progestinonly Pills

Also called mini-pills, this group contains norethindrone-only,
desogestrel-only, and drospirenone-only pills. O these, each

BA  DC

FIGURE 38-2 Nexplanon insertion. A sterile pen marks the insertion site, which is 8 to 10 cm proximal to the medial humeral condyle. A
second mark is placed 4 cm proximally along the arm’s long axis. The area is cleaned aseptically, and a 1-percent lidocaine anesthetic track
is injected along the planned insertion path. A. The insertion device is grasped at its gripper bubbles found on either side, and the needle
cap is removed outward. The device can be seen within the needle bore. The needle bevel then pierces the skin at a 30-degree angle.
B. Once the complete bevel is subcutaneous, the needle is quickly angled downward to lie horizontally. C. Importantly, the skin is tented
upward by the needle as the needle is slowly advanced horizontally and subdermally. D. Once the needle is completely inserted, the lever
on the top of the device is pulled backward toward the operator. This retracts the needle and thereby deposits the implant. The device is
then lifted away from the skin. After placement, both patient and operator should palpate the 4-cm implant.
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norethindrone-only pill provides 0.35 mg o hormone and is
taken daily and continuously. Tis specic drug does not reli-
ably inhibit ovulation. Efcacy stems rom cervical mucus thick-
ening and endometrial atrophy. Because mucus changes are not
sustained, these pills are best taken at the same time each day. I
the pill is taken even 3 hours late (missed-pill window), a back-
up orm o contraception is used or the next 48 hours.

In contrast, the drospirenone-only pill marketed as Slynd
delivers 4 mg o hormone and is taken or 24 consecutive
days out o a 28-day cycle. Progestin withdrawal during
the last 4 days aims to minimize irregular bleeding (Archer,
2015). Both drospirenone and desogestrel pills alter mucus
and endometrium plus reliably inhibit ovulation. Slynd oers
a 24-hour missed-pill window, which mirrors that o COC
pills (Duijkers, 2016).

Drospirenone is structurally similar to spironolactone. It
displays antiandrogenic activity, provides an antialdosterone
action to minimize water retention, and has antimineralocorti-
coid properties that may, in theory, cause potassium retention
and hyperkalemia (Krattenmacher, 2000). Tus, contraindi-
cations are renal or adrenal insufciency in addition to tra-
ditional progestin contraindications, listed earlier (p. 669).
Serum potassium level monitoring is recommended in the rst
month or patients chronically treated with any drug associated
with potassium retention. Tese include NSAIDs, angiotensin-
converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors, angiotensin II antago-
nists, heparin, aldosterone antagonists, and potassium-sparing
diuretics.

Last, desogestrel-only pills contain 0.075 mg o hormone
and are used daily and continuously. Its missed-pill window is
12 hours. Tese are not available in the United States.

COMBINATION HORMONAL
CONTRACEPTIVES

■ Mechanism of Action

Te most important contraceptive eect o both the estrogen
and progestin components o CHCs is suppression o hypotha-
lamic gonadotropin-releasing actors to inhibit ovulation. Te
progestin also thickens cervical mucus to retard sperm passage
and renders the endometrium unavorable or implantation.
Estrogen stabilizes the endometrium, which prevents inter-
menstrual bleeding—also known as breakthrough bleeding. Tis
benet is termed cycle control. Te net eect is an extremely
eective yet highly reversible contraceptive method.

■ Combination Oral Contraceptive Pills

Composition

COCs are marketed in various estrogen and progestin combi-
nations (Table 38-5). Ethinyl estradiol is the most common
estrogen present in ormulations in the United States. Less
requently, mestranol, estetrol, or estradiol valerate is used.
Unwanted eects most oten attributed to the estrogen compo-
nent are breast tenderness, weight gain, nausea, and headache.

COCs contain one o several progestins that are structurally
related to progesterone, testosterone, or spironolactone. Tus,

these progestins bind variably to progesterone, androgen, glu-
cocorticoid, and mineralocorticoid receptors. Tese afnities
explain many pill-related side eects and are oten used to
compare one progestin with another. However, the advantage
o one progestin over another is less apparent clinically (Lawrie,
2011; Moreau, 2007).

o minimize adverse eects, estrogen and progestin content
in COCs has dropped remarkably. Currently, the lowest accept-
able dose is limited by the ability to prevent pregnancy yet main-
tain cycle control. Tus, the daily estrogen content varies rom
10 to 50 μg o ethinyl estradiol, and most contain ≤35 μg.

In a ew COCs, inert placebo pills have been replaced by
tablets containing iron. Tese have the sufx Fe added to their
name. Instead, Beyaz and Sayral have a orm o olate—levome-
olate calcium—within both its active and placebo pills.

With COCs termed monophasic, the progestin dose remains
constant. In others, the dose requently is varied, and term bipha-
sic, triphasic, or quadriphasic is used depending on the number o
dose changes within one cycle. In some ormulations, the estrogen
dose also varies. In general, phasic pills aim to reduce the total
progestin content and associated side eects per cycle without
sacricing contraceptive efcacy or cycle control. Te theoretical
advantage o this approach, however, has not been borne out clin-
ically (Moreau, 2007). Cycle control also appears similar among
mono-, bi-, and triphasic pills (van Vliet, 2011a,b,c).

TABLE 38-5. Estrogen and Progestins Used in

FDA-Approved Combination Oral

Contraceptive Pills

Estrogen Type

(Pill Dose) Paired Progestina

Ethinyl estradiol 10 μg Norethindrone acetate

Ethinyl estradiol 20 μg Desogestrel

Drospirenone

Levonorgestrel

Norethindrone acetate

Ethinyl estradiol 25 μg Desogestrel

Norgestimate

Ethinyl estradiol

30–35 μg

Desogestrel

Drospirenone

Ethynodiol diacetate

Levonorgestrel

Norethindrone

Norethindrone acetate

Norgestimate

Norgestrel

Ethinyl estradiol 50 μg Ethynodiol diacetate

Norgestrel

Estradiol valerate 2 mg

Estetrol 14.2 mg

Dienogest

Drospirenone

Mestranol 50 μg Norethindrone

aProgestins are listed alphabetically.

FDA = U.S. Food and Drug Administration.
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Administration

Hormones are taken daily or a specied time (21 to 81 days)
and then replaced by placebo or a specied time (4 to 7 days),
which is called the pill-ree interval. During these pill-ree days,
bleeding prompted by hormonal withdrawal is expected.

With the trend toward lower estrogen doses, ollicular
growth and ovulation may occur. o counter this, the active-
pill duration in some ormulations is extended to 24 days. In
comparison, these 24/4 regimens perorm similarly to 21/7
regimens (Anttila, 2011; Marr, 2012).

Longer durations o active hormone are designed to mini-
mize the number o withdrawal bleeding episodes. Tis practice
has similar efcacy and saety proles compared with traditional
administration (Edelman, 2014). Tese extended-cycle prod-
ucts produce a 13-week cycle, that is, 12 weeks o hormone
use, ollowed by a week or withdrawal menses. Instead, the
product Amethyst provides continuous active hormone pills or
365 days each year. Tese extended-cycle and continuous regi-
mens may be especially suited or women with signicant men-
strual symptoms (Mendoza, 2014).

Women ideally begin COCs on the rst day o a menstrual
cycle. In such cases, a back-up method is unnecessary. With the
more traditional “Sunday start,” women begin pills on the rst
Sunday that ollows menses onset, and a back-up method is added
or 1 week. I menses begin on a Sunday, pills are begun that day
and no back-up method is required. Alternatively, with a quick
start, COCs are started on any day, commonly the day prescribed.
A back-up method is added or 1 week (Westho, 2007b). I the
woman is unknowingly already pregnant, COCs are not terato-
genic (Rothman, 1978; Savolainen, 1981). A missed menses ater
COC initiation should prompt pregnancy testing. Similar initia-
tion methods are used or contraceptive vaginal rings or patches.

For maximum efciency, pills are best taken at the same
time each day. I one dose is missed, the missed pill is taken
immediately; the scheduled dose or that day is taken on time; and
then daily pills are continued. I two or more doses are missed,
the most recent missed pill is taken immediately; the scheduled
dose or that day is taken on time; and a back-up method is used
or 7 days while daily pills are then continued (Curtis, 2016a). I
withdrawal bleeding ails to occur during the pill-ree interval, a
woman should continue her pills but exclude pregnancy.

With COC initiation, spotting or bleeding is common. It does
not reect contraceptive ailure and typically resolves within one to
three cycles. I unscheduled bleeding persists, those with bleeding
during the rst part o a pill pack may benet rom an increase in
the estrogen dose, whereas those with bleeding during the second
part may improve with a higher progestin dose (Nelson, 2011).

■ Methodspecific Effects

Altered Drug Efficacy

Some drugs decrease COC eectiveness, and choosing another
contraceptive method is preerable. Most notable are riampin/
riabutin, but other antibiotics are not implicated (Simmons,
2018). Cytochrome P450–inducing anticonvulsants are another
group and include phenytoin, phenobarbital, primidone, carba-
mazepine, oxcarbazepine, topiramate, runamide, and elbamate
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020b).

Some antiretroviral drugs, mainly among the protease inhibitor
group, can interact with COCs. A rapidly evolving list is provided
by the U.S. Department o Health and Human Services (2019).

In obese women, COCs are eective (Simmons, 2016).
With the Ortho Evra transdermal patch, however, obesity may
alter pharmacokinetics and lower efcacy (p. 674).

On the other hand, some COCs lower the actions o cer-
tain drugs. Notably, lamotrigine efcacy is lowered by COCs
(Gafeld, 2011).

Metabolic Changes, Risks, and Benefits

Te hormones in COCs can induce metabolic changes that may
aggravate underlying medical conditions. Most o the contraindi-
cations to COCs reect these metabolic alterations (Table 38-6).

Hepatic angiotensinogen synthesis is augmented by COCs.
Its conversion by renin to angiotensin I may be associated with
pill-induced hypertension. Tus, patients return 8 to 12 weeks
ater COC initiation or evaluation o blood pressure and other
symptoms. However, women using low-dose COC ormula-
tions rarely develop clinically signicant hypertension (Chasan-
aber, 1996).

In women with well-controlled hypertension, COC use is
linked to greater risks than in nonusers or stroke, acute myo-
cardial inarction, and peripheral arterial disease, and in these
women, COCs are considered US MEC category 3 (Curtis,
2016b). Severe orms o hypertension, especially those with
end-organ involvement, preclude COC use.

Te estrogen component o COCs boosts hepatic produc-
tion o brinogen and many o the clotting actors. Deep-vein
thrombosis and pulmonary embolism rates are increased in
women who use COCs (Stadel, 1981). Tese events are estro-
gen-dose related, and rates have substantively declined with
lower-dose ormulations containing 10 to 35 μg o ethinyl
estradiol. Te general-population risk o venous thromboem-
bolism (VE) is 4 to 5 events per 100,000 woman-years. Te
incidence o VE with COC use increases three- to veold
compared with nonusers (Shaw, 2013; van Hylckama Vlieg,

TABLE 38-6. Contraindications to the Use of

Combination Oral Contraceptive Pills

Pregnancy

Uncontrolled hypertension

Smokers older than 35 years

Diabetes with vascular involvement

Cerebrovascular or coronary artery disease

Migraines with associated focal neurologic deficits

Thrombophlebitis or thromboembolic disorders

History of deep-vein thrombophlebitis or thrombotic disorders

Thrombogenic heart arrhythmias

Thrombogenic cardiac valvulopathies

Undiagnosed abnormal genital bleeding

Known or suspected breast carcinoma

Cholestatic jaundice of pregnancy or jaundice with pill use

Hepatic adenomas and carcinomas

Cirrhosis or active liver disease with abnormal liver function

Known or suspected estrogen-dependent neoplasia
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2009). Obesity raises the general VE risk, which is com-
pounded by COCs (Horton, 2016; Suchon, 2016). Accord-
ingly, in an obese woman, COCs are considered a US MEC
category 2. VE rates are also signicantly increased in women
smokers older than 35 years, and COCs are not recommended.
Tose most at risk or VE include women with thrombo-
philias (ESHRE Capri Workshop Group, 2013). Moreover,
COC use during the month beore a major operative procedure
appears to double the risk or postoperative VE (Robinson,
1991). Tus, the American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists (2021) recommends balancing the risks o VE and
the degree o postoperative immobility with the risk o unin-
tended pregnancy during the 4 to 6 weeks required to reverse
the thrombogenic eects o COCs beore surgery. In the early
puerperium, VE risks are also increased, and COCs are not
recommended early (see able 38-4).

Certain progestins within COC are also linked with greater
VE rates. A slightly higher VE risk with drospirenone-
containing COCs has been shown in two studies. In response,
an assessment o benets and VE risks in users o these pills
has been emphasized (Food and Drug Administration, 2012;
Jick, 2011; Parkin, 2011). Desogestrel and gestodene are also
implicated and carry similarly elevated risks (Stegeman, 2013;
Vinogradova, 2015).

For women with prior myocardial inarction, COCs should
not be considered. Also, or women with multiple cardiovas-
cular risk actors, which include smoking, hypertension, older
age, dyslipidemias, and diabetes, the risk or myocardial inarc-
tion outweighs the benets o this method. For women with no
cardiovascular risks, low-dose oral contraceptives are not associ-
ated with an increased risk o myocardial inarction (Margolis,
2007; World Health Organization, 1997).

For nonsmoking women younger than 35, stroke is rare
(World Health Organization, 1996). COCs are associated with a
small increased risk or ischemic stroke (Chan, 2004; Lidegaard,
2012). Rates rise signicantly or women who have hyperten-
sion, who smoke, or who have migraine headaches with visual
aura or other ocal neurological changes and use COCs (Mac-
Clellan, 2007; epper, 2016b). Te evidence or stroke risk in
migraineurs without aura is less clear (Etminan, 2005; Schürks,
2009). COC initiation may be considered or women with pre-
existing migraines without aura i they are otherwise healthy,
younger, normotensive nonsmokers. For women with prior
stroke, COCs should not be considered to avoid repeat events.

Regarding carbohydrate metabolism, the risk o developing
diabetes is not increased with COC use (Kim, 2002). For dia-
betic women, COCs may be used in nonsmokers with disease
duration <20 years and without associated vascular disease,
nephropathy, retinopathy, or neuropathy (Curtis, 2016b). In
general, COCs raise serum triglycerides and total and HDL
cholesterol levels but lower LDL cholesterol concentrations.
Last, studies do not support a connection between COCs and
weight gain (Gallo, 2014).

Regarding neoplasia, COCs oer a protective eect against
ovarian and endometrial cancers (Collaborative Group on Epi-
demiological Studies o Ovarian Cancer, 2008; silidis, 2011).
As an exception, the relative risk o cervical dysplasia and cervical
cancer is higher in current COC users, but this declines ater use

is discontinued. Following 10 or more years, risk returns to that
o never users (International Collaboration o Epidemiological
Studies o Cervical Cancer, 2007). It is unclear whether COCs
contribute to breast cancer development. Major studies show no
risk or a small risk among current users, which drops with time
ollowing cessation (Collaborative Group on Hormonal Factors
in Breast Cancer, 1996; Hannaord, 2007; Marchbanks, 2002).

COCs are not a risk or liver tumors (Heinemann, 1998;
Maheshwari, 2007). For women with known tumors, COCs
may be used in those with ocal nodular hyperplasia, but
avoided in those with benign hepatic adenoma and hepato-
cellular carcinoma (Kapp, 2009c). Rates o colorectal cancer
appear to be reduced in ever users (Bosetti, 2009; Luan, 2015).

O other potential eects, cholestasis and cholestatic jaun-
dice are uncommon and resolve when COCs are discontinued.
In women who have active hepatitis, COCs should not be initi-
ated, but these may be continued in women who experience a
are o their liver disease while already taking COCs. Use o
progestin-only contraception in these women is not restricted.
Moreover, COCs are suitable or women who have recovered.
Mild compensated cirrhosis does not limit the use o COCs or
progestin-only methods. With severe decompensated disease,
all hormonal methods are avoided (Kapp, 2009a).

Chloasma, which is hyperpigmentation o the ace and ore-
head, is more likely in women who demonstrated such a change
during pregnancy. Tis is less common with low-dose estrogen
ormulations.

Previously, COCs were used to treat unctional ovarian cysts.
However, data do not support use o current low-dose COC
ormulations to resolve or prevent these (European Society o
Human Reproduction and Embryology, 2001; Grimes, 2014).

Last, many noncontraceptive benets are associated with
COC use (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists, 2018). COCs are oten selected or these eects, even in
those without contraceptive needs. First, dysmenorrhea and
heavy menstrual bleeding declines. COCs also elevate hepatic
production o sex hormone–binding globulin. Tis binds bio-
available testosterone to diminish the action o androgens. Tus,
conditions such as acne and hirsutism can improve. For women
with premenstrual dysphoric disorder, drospirenone-containing
COCs can lessen symptoms (Pearlstein, 2005; Yonkers, 2005).

■ Intravaginal Rings

NuvaRing is a exible clear intravaginal ring that measures
54 mm in diameter and 4 mm in cross section. Its core releases
ethinyl estradiol and etonogestrel, which are absorbed across the
vaginal epithelium. Annovera is a new ring that releases ethinyl
estradiol and segesterone acetate. Colored white, it measures 56
mm in diameter and 8.4 mm in cross section.

For both, the ring is inserted within 5 days o menses onset
and, ater 3 weeks o use, is removed or 1 week to allow with-
drawal bleeding. Nuvaring is single use, and ater menses, a new
ring is placed. In contrast, ater removal and washing, the same
Annovera ring is reinserted or another 3 weeks. One ring can
unction or 13 such cycles (Nelson, 2019).

With insertion, the ring is compressed and advanced into
the vagina, but no specic nal orientation within the vagina is
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required. Patient satisaction is high with this method, although
vaginitis, ring-related events, and leukorrhea are more common
than with COCs (Gemzell-Danielsson, 2019; Oddsson, 2005).
A ring may be used concurrently with vaginal medications or
with a tampon (Verhoeven, 2004a,b). However, with Anno-
vera, miconazole suppositories raised hormone levels. Tese
were not altered with miconazole cream, and thus cream or
oral antiungals are preerable (Simmons, 2018). Partners may
eel the ring during intercourse (Dieben, 2002). I this is both-
ersome, the ring may be removed or intercourse but should be
replaced within 3 hours or Nuvaring and within 2 hours or
Annovera to maintain efcacy.

■ Transdermal Patches

Te Ortho Evra patch and its generic Xulane each contain ethi-
nyl estradiol and norelgestromin. A newer patch, Twirla, releases
ethinyl estradiol and levonorgestrel. Either patch may be applied
to the buttocks, upper outer arm, lower abdomen, or upper torso,
but the breasts are avoided. Rates o application-site skin reac-
tion are low (Kaunitz, 2015; Smallwood, 2001). I a patch is so
poorly adhered that it requires reinorcement with tape, it should
be replaced. Women can wear the patch in saunas and whirlpools
without decreased efcacy (Abrams, 2001; Archer, 2013). How-
ever, with Twirla, swimming is limited to 30 minutes.

Initiation o the patch is the same as or COCs, and a new
patch is applied weekly or 3 weeks, ollowed by a patch-ree
week to allow withdrawal bleeding. In general, the transder-
mal patches and vaginal rings produce metabolic changes,
side eects, and efcacy rates comparable to those with COC
pills.

However, the Ortho Evra patch has been associated with
a higher VE risk in some but not all studies (Cole, 2007;
Jick, 2010; Lidegaard, 2011). Labeling or the patch states that
the risk or VE may be increased compared with COCs, and
relative risk estimates range rom 1.2 to 2.2. In addition, obe-
sity—90 kg or greater—may be associated with a higher risk or
patch contraceptive ailure (Zieman, 2002).

In contrast, the LNG-containing patch showed compara-
ble VE rates compared with COCs in one randomized trial
(Kaunitz, 2015). Moreover, efcacy was similar between obese
and normal-weight users.

BARRIER METHODS

■ Male Condom

For many years, male and emale condoms, vaginal diaphragms,
and periodic abstinence have been used or contraception
with variable success. When used properly, condoms provide
considerable but not absolute protection against a broad range
o SDs, including HIV (Eaton, 2014). Contraceptive efcacy
o the male condom is enhanced by a reservoir tip and by the
addition o a spermicide. Adjunct lubricant and spermicides
should be water-based because oil-based products degrade latex.

For individuals sensitive to latex, condoms made rom lamb
intestines are eective, but they do not provide inection pro-
tection. Instead, nonallergenic condoms made o polyurethane

or o synthetic elastomers are available. Polyurethane condoms
are eective against SDs but have a higher breakage and slip-
page rate compared with latex condoms (Gallo, 2015).

■ Female Condom

Te only emale condom available in the United States is mar-
keted as the FC2 Female Condom. It contains a nitrile sheath
and outer ring and a exible polyurethane inner ring. Its open
ring remains outside the vagina, whereas its closed internal
ring is tted under the symphysis like a diaphragm (Fig. 38-3).
Te inner and outer sheath are covered with silicone-based
lubricant, and other-based lubricants can be added. Male con-
doms should not be used concurrently because simultaneous
use creates riction that leads to condom slipping, tearing, and
displacement. Following use, the emale condom outer ring
should be twisted to seal the condom so that no semen spills.
As an added value, the emale condom may oer some protec-
tion against SDs (Minnis, 2005).

■ Diaphragm plus Spermicide

Te diaphragm consists o a latex dome o various diameters
supported by a circular latex-covered metal spring. It is eective
when used in combination with water-based spermicidal jelly or
cream, which is applied into the dome cup and along the device
rim. Te diaphragm is then positioned so that the cup aces the
cervix and the cervix is partitioned eectively rom the remainder
o the vagina and the penis. In this ashion, the centrally placed
spermicide is held against the cervix. When appropriately posi-
tioned, one rim is lodged deep in the posterior vaginal ornix,
and the opposite rim ts behind the inner surace o the sym-
physis and immediately below the urethra. I a diaphragm is too
small, it will not remain in place. I it is too large, it is uncomort-
able when orced into position. Coexistent pelvic organ prolapse
typically leads to instability and expulsion. Because size and
spring exibility must be individualized, the diaphragm is tted
by providers and available only by prescription.

Te diaphragm and spermicide can be inserted hours beore
intercourse. I more than 6 hours elapse, the diaphragm can
remain but additional spermicide is placed in the vagina or
maximum protection. Spermicide is reapplied beore each
coital episode. Te diaphragm is not removed or at least
6 hours ater intercourse. Because toxic shock syndrome has
been described ollowing its use, it may be worthwhile to
remove the diaphragm at 6 hours, or at least the next morning,
to minimize this rare event. Diaphragm use is associated with
a slightly greater rate o urinary inections, presumably rom
urethral irritation by the ring under the symphysis.

■ Cervical Cap

FemCap is the only cervical cap currently available in the
United States. Made o silicone rubber, it has a sailor-cap
shape with a dome that covers the cervix and a ared brim,
which allows the cap to be held in place by the upper vagi-
na’s muscular walls. Available in 22-, 26-, and 30-mm sizes,
it is used with a spermicide applied once at insertion to both
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sides o the dome cup. For contraception, it should remain
in place or 6 hours ollowing coitus and may remain or up
to 48 hours. Even with proper tting and correct use, preg-
nancy rates with this method are higher than those with the
diaphragm (Gallo, 2012).

FERTILITY AWARENESS–BASED METHODS

Tese attempt to identiy the ertile days each cycle and advise
sexual abstinence during these days. Fertility awareness–based
methods (FABMs) as a group have a 15-percent pregnancy rate
with typical use (russell, 2018). Some smartphone applica-
tions aim to assist these practices (Berglund Scherwitzl, 2017;
Jennings, 2019).

Te Standard Days Method counsels women to avoid unpro-
tected intercourse during cycle days 8 through 19. For suc-
cessul use, women must have regular monthly cycles o 26 to
32 days. Tose who use this method can mark a calendar or
can use Cycle-Beads, which is a ring o counting beads, to keep
track o their days.

Te TwoDay Method relies on awareness o vaginal wetness,
which reects changes in the amount and quality o cervical
mucus at dierent times in the menstrual cycle. Intercourse is
considered sae i a woman did not note mucus on the day o
planned intercourse or the day prior.

Te Symptothermal Method combines changes in cervical
mucus—onset o the ertile period; changes in basal body tem-
perature—end o the ertile period; and calculations to estimate
ovulation. A sustained 0.4°F rise in the basal body temperature
usually precedes ovulation. For maximum efcacy, the woman
must abstain rom intercourse rom the rst day o menses
through the third day ater the temperature increase. Overall,

this method is more complex to learn and apply, and it does
not appreciably improve efcacy.

SPERMICIDES

Most spermicides contain nonoxynol-9 and are sold over-
the-counter as creams, jellies, suppositories, lms, and oams.
Tey are a less eective method but provide a chemical spermi-
cidal action and a physical barrier to sperm penetration. Teir
duration o maximal eectiveness is usually no more than
1 hour, and these do not oer SD protection. I pregnancy
does occur, nonoxynol-9 is not teratogenic (Briggs, 2017).

In 2020, a vaginal contraceptive gel containing lactic acid, cit-
ric acid, and potassium bitartrate was FDA approved as Phexxi.
As an acidiying agent, it resists the buering eect o semen
and thereby allows the vagina’s normally acidic pH to work as
a spermicide (Garg, 2001; Nelson, 2018). Tis pH eect also
has potential as a microbicide, which warrants additional study.

Ideally, either agent is deposited high in the vagina up to
1 hour beore coitus. Tereater, each must be reinserted beore
repeat intercourse.

■ Contraceptive Sponge

Te Today contraceptive sponge is an over-the-counter, one-
size-ts-all device. Te nonoxynol-9–impregnated polyurethane
disc is 2.5 cm thick and 5.5 cm wide. One side has a dimple that
aces the cervix, and the other has a satin loop or removal. Te
sponge can be inserted up to 24 hours prior to intercourse, and
while in place, it provides contraception regardless o coital re-
quency. It should remain in place or 6 hours ater intercourse.
Pregnancy is prevented primarily by the spermicide and to a
lesser extent by covering the cervix and absorbing semen.

A B

FIGURE 38-3 FC2 Female Condom insertion and positioning. A. The inner ring is squeezed for insertion. The sheath is inserted similarly to a
diaphragm. B. The inner ring is pushed inward with an index finger.
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Although the sponge is possibly more convenient than the
diaphragm or condom, it is less eective than either (Kuyoh,
2013). Most common causes or method discontinuance are
pregnancy, discomort, or vaginitis (Beckman, 1989). Although
toxic shock syndrome has been reported with the contracep-
tive sponge, it is rare, and evidence suggests that the sponge
may actually limit production o the responsible staphylococcal
exotoxin (Remington, 1987). Still, it is recommended that the
sponge not be used during menses or the puerperium.

EMERGENCY CONTRACEPTION

Following unprotected sexual intercourse, several emergency
contraception (EC) regimens substantially lower the likelihood
o an unwanted pregnancy. Current methods include COCs, a
progestin, a selective progesterone-receptor modulator (SPRM),
and the Cu-IUD (Table 38-7). Notably, the single-dose LNG
pill is available over-the-counter without a prescription to all
reproductive-aged individuals. Patients can obtain inorma-
tion regarding EC by calling 888-NO-2-LAE or accessing
Te Emergency Contraception Website: http://not-2-late.com.
Although not yet adopted as EC, early efcacy data nd the
LNG-IUS not inerior to the Cu-IUD or EC (urok, 2021).

■ Hormonal Emergency Contraception

Except or allergy to a particular component, no conditions in
the US MEC contraindicate hormonal EC methods. More-
over, clinical examination or pregnancy testing is not required
beore EC provision (American College o Obstetricians and

Gynecologists, 2019c). With all methods, dosing begins as
early as possible and ideally within 72 hours o unprotected
coitus. It may be given up to 120 hours ater coitus (Fine,
2010; Rodrigues, 2001; von Hertzen, 2002).

Te major mechanism with all hormonal regimens is inhibi-
tion or delay o ovulation. O oral methods, ailure rates are low-
est with ulipristal (1 to 2 percent) and greatest with the Yuzpe
method (2 to 3.5 percent) (Cleland, 2014). I EC ails to prevent
pregnancy or is mistimed, no associations with major congenital
malormation or pregnancy complications have been noted with
these hormonal methods (Jatlaoui, 2016; Levy, 2014). With EC
administration, nausea and vomiting can be an important side
eect. Accordingly, an oral antiemetic may be prescribed at
least 1 hour beore each dose (Rodriguez, 2013). I a woman
vomits within 2 hours o a dose, the dose is repeated.

For subsequent coitus, a barrier method is recommended
until long-term contraception is begun. I not, EC can be
repeated within a given menstrual cycle. Quick start initia-
tion o contraceptive methods is suitable and is discussed in
the respective method sections. Notably, because ulipristal
competes at the progesterone receptor, a 5-day delay is recom-
mended beore starting progestin-containing contraceptives.

■ Coppercontaining Intrauterine Devices

For women who are candidates, Cu-IUD insertion is the most
eective EC method and provides an eective 10-year orm o
contraception. I an IUD is placed up to 5 days ater unpro-
tected coitus, the pregnancy rate approximates only 0.1 percent
(Cleland, 2012; Wu, 2010).

TABLE 38-7. Emergency Contraception Methods and Some Brand-Name Examples

Method Formulation

Pills per

Dose

Number of

Dosesa

Progestinonly Pill

Plan B One-Step 1.5 mg LNG 1 1

PRM Pill

Ella 30 mg ulipristal acetate 1 1

COC Pillsb

Ogestrel 50 μg EE + 0.5 mg norgestrelc 2 2

Cryselle, Low-Ogestrel 30 μg EE + 0.3 mg norgestrelc 4 2

Enpresse (orange), Trivora (pink) 30 μg EE + 0.125 mg LNG 4 2

Levora, Seasonale 30 μg EE + 0.15 mg LNG 4 2

Aviane, LoSeasonique (orange) 20 μg EE + 0.1 mg LNG 5 2

Coppercontaining IUD

Paragard T380A

aDoses taken 12 hours apart.
bCOCs method, also known as the Yuzpe method, aims to provides a minimum of 100 μg

of EE and 0.5 mg of LNG or 1.0 mg of norgestrel in each of the two doses. A listing of other

suitable COCs and dosing is found at https://ec.princeton.edu/questions/dose.html#dose.
cNorgestrel contains two isomers, and only one of these isomers is bioactive, namely levo-

norgestrel. Thus, the amount of norgestrel needed for efficacy is twice that of the levonorg-

estrel-based regimens.

COC = combination oral contraceptive; EE = ethinyl estradiol; IUD = intrauterine device;

LNG = levonorgestrel; PRM = progesterone-receptor modulator.
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beneath the abdominal wall. Moreover, abdominal laxity allows
easy repositioning o the incision over each uterine cornu.

On our service, puerperal tubal ligation is perormed the
morning ater delivery by a surgical team designated solely to
this role. Tis timing minimizes hospital stay but lowers the
likelihood that postpartum hemorrhage would complicate
recovery ollowing surgery. Te status o the newborn also can
be better ascertained beore surgery. In contrast, some preer
to perorm sterilization immediately ollowing delivery and use
neuraxial analgesia already placed or labor. Designating these
postpartum surgeries as nonelective can help lessen barriers. Tis
is especially so or high-volume labor and delivery units, which
typically prioritize their limited operating-room availability or
intrapartum procedures (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2021). From one large series, postpartum tubal
ligation was a sae, reasonable option, regardless o body mass
index (Byrne, 2020).

■ Method Selection

In general or postpartum sterilization, a midtubal segment o
tube is excised, and the severed ends seal by brosis and perito-
neal regrowth. Commonly used methods include the Parkland,
Pomeroy, and modied Pomeroy techniques. Less oten, Filshie
clips are used, and evidence points to slightly decreased ecacy
(Madari, 2011; Rodriquez, 2011, 2013). Also, in the absence o
uterine or other pelvic disease, hysterectomy solely or steriliza-
tion is dicult to justiy because o its signicantly higher risk or
surgical morbidity compared with tubal sterilization.

Most pelvic serous cancers are thought to originate rom
the distal allopian tube (Erickson, 2013). Because o this,
although currently theoretical, evidence suggests that bilat-
eral salpingectomy may lower these ovarian cancer rates (Fal-
coner, 2015; Lessard-Anderson, 2014). With this knowledge,
the Society o Gynecologic Oncologists (Walker, 2015) and
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2019b)
recommend consideration o salpingectomy to lower these
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Among women using contraception in the United States, 28 per-
cent rely on either male or emale sterilization (Kavanaugh, 2018).
ubal interruption or excision is suitable or those requesting
sterilization and who clearly understand its permanence and its
dicult and oten unsuccessul reversal. Alternative contraceptive
choices also should be presented. Ultimately, ollowing provision
o inormation, patient autonomy and her decision or steriliza-
tion should be respected (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2017, 2019).

Female sterilization is usually accomplished by occlusion,
excision, or division o the allopian tubes. Puerperal sterilization
procedures ollow cesarean or vaginal delivery and approximately
7 percent o all live births in the United States (Moniz, 2017).
Nonpuerperal tubal sterilization is done at a time unrelated to
recent pregnancy and is also termed interval sterilization. More
recently, consideration o total salpingectomy or sterilization and
or ovarian cancer risk reduction is now recommended (p. 682).

PUERPERAL TUBAL STERILIZATION

■ Timing

Several days postpartum, the uterine undus lies at the level
o the umbilicus, and allopian tubes are accessible directly

Sterilization

CHAPTER 39
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cancer risks. Specically, or women at average risk o ovarian
cancer, risk-reducing salpingectomy should be discussed and
considered with abdominopelvic surgery, with hysterectomy, or
in lieu o tubal ligation.

In the discussion o salpingectomy, several points are instruc-
tive. First, the lietime risk or ovarian cancer approximates 1
percent (National Cancer Institute, 2019). Data rom epide-
miologic studies show that tubal interruption alone oers an
approximate 30-percent decline in ovarian cancer rates (Rice,
2012; Sieh, 2013). Salpingectomy may reduce the risk by 42
to 78 percent (Gockley, 2018). However, no prospective studies
o sucient size or duration have yet been done to demonstrate
the true risk and benet ratio or women at low risk o ovar-
ian cancer. Also, ew data describe the eects on ovarian reserve
rom tubal blood supply disruption. In small studies comparing
the two surgeries, no dierences in antimüllerian hormone lev-
els, which are a measure o ovarian reserve, were ound (Findley,
2013; Ganer Herman, 2017). In other comparisons, total salpin-
gectomy at cesarean delivery takes 5 to 10 minutes longer than
partial salpingectomy (Ferrari, 2019; Powell, 2017). Blood loss
rates are comparable or slightly higher but do not lead to higher
transusion rates or greater postsurgical declines in hematocrit
values. Only a ew small studies have evaluated salpingectomy
ollowing vaginal delivery (Danis, 2016; Powell, 2017).

■ Technique

Spinal analgesia is typically selected or cases scheduled on the
rst postpartum day. General anesthesia may be less desirable
due to residual pregnancy-related aspiration risks (Bucklin,
2003). I done more proximate to delivery, the same epidural
catheter used or labor analgesia can be used or sterilization
analgesia. Generally, with thrombocytopenia-related condi-
tions, platelet levels should be >70,000 or spinal blockade
(Chap. 25, p. 478). Te bladder is emptied beore surgery to
avoid its laceration. A ull bladder can also push the undus
and tubes above the umbilicus and incision. Considered a clean
case, antibiotic prophylaxis is not required.

o begin, a small inraumbilical incision is ideal or several
reasons. As noted, the undus in most cases lies near the umbili-
cus. Second, the umbilicus usually remains the thinnest portion
o the anterior abdominal wall and requires less subcutaneous
dissection to reach the linea alba ascia. Tird, an inraumbili-
cal incision oers ascia with sucient integrity to provide a
closure with minimal risk or later incisional hernia. Last, inci-
sions that ollow the natural curve o the lower umbilical skin
old yield suitable cosmesis. A 2- to 3-cm transverse or vertical
skin incision is usually sucient or normal-weight women.
For obese women, a 4- to 5-cm incision may be needed or
adequate abdominal access.

Beneath this incision, the subcutaneous tissue is bluntly
separated to reach the linea alba ascia. For this, an Allis clamp
can be opened and closed as downward pressure is exerted.
Similarly, the blades o two army-navy retractors both pulling
in downward yet opposite directions can part the subcutaneous
layer. Clearing this atty tissue away rom the ascia isolates the
ascia or incision and or later closure without intervening at,
which may impede wound healing.

Te ascial incision may be transverse or vertical and ollows
the same orientation o the skin incision. For this, once the
linea alba is reached, it is grasped with two Allis clamps—one
placed on either side o the planned ascial incision (Fig. 39-1).
Te purchase o tissue with each clamp should be substantial
and creates a small roll o ascia to be incised. Oten, the peri-
toneum is incorporated simultaneously and entered. I not, the
peritoneum is grasped with two hemostats and sharply cut.
Others may preer to bluntly enter with a single index nger.
Notably, i the initial ascial incision is too small, it can be
extended with curved Mayo scissors.

Adequate exposure is critical, and army-navy or appendiceal
retractors are suitable. For obese women, a slightly larger incision
and narrow deeper retractors may be needed. I bowel or omen-
tum is obstructing, rendelenburg position can help displace these
cephalad. Digitally packing with a single, moist, anned-out piece
o surgical gauze also can be used, but a hemostat should always
be attached to the distal end to avert its intraabdominal retention.
At times, mechanically tilting the entire table to the opposite side
o the tube being exposed also can assist tube isolation.

Te allopian tube is identied and grasped at its midpor-
tion with a Babcock clamp. A second slightly more distal clamp
grasps the tube, which is similarly lited. Tis allows the mbri-
ated end to be seen. Such conrmation prevents conusing the
round ligament or the allopian tube. A common reason or
sterilization ailure is ligation o the wrong structure, typically
the round ligament. I the tube is inadvertently dropped, it is
mandatory to repeat this identication process. Surgical steps
or ligation are outlined in Figures 39-2 and 39-3.

FIGURE 39-1 Fascia is grasped by two Allis clamps and elevated
away from viscera beneath. Planned fascial incision is marked by
dashed line. (Modified and reproduced with permission from Kho KA:
Diagnostic and operative laparoscopy. In Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL,
Gilstrap, III, et al [eds]: Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative Obstet-
rics, 3rd ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)
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For total salpingectomy, the umbilical incision generally
will need to be larger to allow an adequate view o the tube
and mesosalpinx and to place clamps (Fig. 39-4). Te entire
mesosalpinx must be divided to ree the allopian tube. Tus,
risks include bleeding rom the oten large, congested mesosal-
pingeal veins, control o which requires extension o the lapa-
rotomy incision or even an adnexectomy. Some preer to use a

bipolar electrosurgical coagulation device (LigaSure, ENSEAL),
which seals and divides the mesosalpinx simultaneously. Tis
may add speed but also expense.

Ater surgery, diet is given as tolerated, and walking is
encouraged. Ileus is inrequent and should prompt concern or
bowel injury, albeit rare. Most women have an uncomplicated
course and are discharged on the rst postoperative day.

NONPUERPERAL TUBAL STERILIZATION

Tese techniques and other modications basically consist o
(1) ligation and resection at laparotomy as described earlier or
puerperal sterilization; (2) application o permanent rings, clips,
or inserts to the allopian tubes by laparoscopy or hysteroscopy;
or (3) electrocoagulation o a tubal segment, usually through
a laparoscope. A detailed description and illustration o these
can be ound in Williams Gynecology, 4th edition (Kho, 2020).

In the United States, a laparoscopic approach to interval
tubal sterilization is the most common. Te procedure is re-
quently perormed in an ambulatory surgical setting under gen-
eral anesthesia. In almost all cases, the patient can be discharged
within several hours. Minilaparotomy using a 3-cm suprapubic
incision also is popular, especially in resource-poor countries.
Major morbidity is rare with either minilaparotomy or lapa-
roscopy. Although not oten used, the peritoneal cavity can be
entered through the posterior vaginal ornix via colpotomy to
perorm tubal interruption.

LONG-TERM COMPLICATIONS

■ Contraceptive Failure

Pregnancy ollowing sterilization is inrequent. Te Collaborative
Review o Sterilization (CRES) study ollowed 10,863 women

A  B

FIGURE 39-2 Parkland method. A. An avascular site in the mesosalpinx adjacent to the fallopian tube is perforated with a small hemostat.
The jaws are opened to separate the fallopian tube from the adjacent mesosalpinx for approximately 2.5 cm. B. The isolated tubal portion
is ligated proximally and distally with 0-chromic suture. The intervening segment of approximately 2 cm is excised, and the excision site is
inspected for hemostasis. This method was designed to avoid the initial intimate proximity of the cut ends of the fallopian tube inherent
with the Pomeroy procedure. (Reproduced with permission from Hoffman BL, Hamid CA, Corton MM: Surgeries for benign gynecologic
conditions. In Hoffman BL, Schorge JO, Halvorson LM, et al: Williams Gynecology, 4th ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2020.)

FIGURE 39-3 Pomeroy method. During ligation of a midsegment
tubal loop, plain catgut is used to ensure prompt absorption of
the ligature and subsequent separation of the severed tubal ends.
(Reproduced with permission from Hoffman BL, Hamid CA, Corton
MM: Surgeries for benign gynecologic conditions. In Hoffman BL,
Schorge JO, Halvorson LM, et al: Williams Gynecology, 4th ed. New
York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2020.)
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who had undergone tubal sterilization rom 1978 through 1986
(Peterson, 1996). Te cumulative ailure rate or the various
tubal procedures was 18.5 per 1000 or approximately 0.5 per-
cent. Te study ound puerperal sterilization to be highly eec-
tive. Te 5-year ailure rate was 5 per 1000, and at 12 years, it
was 7 per 1000.

Puerperal sterilization ails or two major reasons. First, sur-
gical errors include transection o the round ligament or only
partial transection o the tube. For this reason, both tubal seg-
ments are submitted or pathological conrmation. Second, a
stulous tract or spontaneous reanastomosis may orm between
the severed tubal stumps.

Approximately 30 percent o pregnancies that ollow ailed
tubal sterilization are ectopic. Tis rate is 20 percent or those
ollowing a postpartum procedure (Peterson, 1996, 1997). Tus,
any symptoms o pregnancy in a woman ater tubal sterilization
must be investigated to exclude ectopic pregnancy.

■ Other Effects

Women who have undergone tubal sterilization are highly
unlikely to subsequently have salpingitis (Levgur, 2000). Most
studies also nd that rates o heavy menstrual or intermenstrual
bleeding are not increased ollowing the procedure (DeSteano,
1985; Peterson, 2000; Shy, 1992). Moreover, in the CRES
study, Costello (2002) ound that tubal ligation did not change
sexual interest or pleasure in 80 percent o women. In most o
the 20 percent o women who did report a change, positive
eects were 10 to 15 times more likely.

Invariably, some women express regrets regarding steriliza-
tion, and this is especially true i it is perormed at a younger age
(Curtis, 2006; Kelekçi, 2005). In the CRES study, Jamieson
(2002) reported that 7 percent o women who had undergone
tubal ligation had regrets by 5 years. Tis is not limited to their
own sterilization, because 6.1 percent o women whose husbands
had undergone vasectomy had similar regrets.

■ Tubal Sterilization Reversal

No woman should undergo tubal sterilization believing that
subsequent ertility is guaranteed either by surgery or by
assisted reproductive technologies. Both approaches are techni-
cally dicult, expensive, and not always successul. In general,
pregnancy rates ater tubal reversal avor women with 7 cm o
remaining tube, with age younger than 35 years, with a short
time rom antecedent sterilization, and with isthmic–isthmic
repairs. With reanastomosis via laparotomy, rates o live births
range rom 44 to 82 percent (Deeux, 2011; Malacova, 2015).
Te rate o ectopic pregnancy is 2 to 10 percent ater reanas-
tomosis (American Society or Reproductive Medicine, 2015).
With reanastomosis to reverse Essure sterilization, the subse-
quent live birth rates range rom 0 to 27 percent (Fernandez,
2014; Monteith, 2014).

TRANSCERVICAL STERILIZATION

A transcervical approach to reach the tubal ostia can be used
or sterilization. However, no methods using this approach are
currently approved in the United States.

Mechanical methods employ insertion o a device into the prox-
imal allopian tubes via hysteroscopy. Both the Essure system and
the Adiana Permanent Contraception system have been removed
rom the U.S. market. Te Adiana is a cylindrical, nonabsorbent
silicone elastomer matrix that once inserted stimulates tissue
ingrowth to occlude the tubal lumen (Hologic, 2012).

Te Essure Permanent Birth Control System is a long,
slender, coiled, metallic tubal insert. Once placed, broblastic
prolieration within the device similarly causes tubal occlu-
sion. With this method, contraceptive ailure rates range rom
<1 percent to 5 percent (Gariepy, 2014; Munro, 2014).

Chronic pelvic pain ater hysteroscopic sterilization may
develop in 2 to 6 percent o those with Essure inserts ( Chudno,
2015; Kamencic, 2016; Yunker, 2015). Pain may stem

BA

FIGURE 39-4 A. With salpingectomy, the mesosalpinx is sequentially clamped, cut, and ligated. B. At the cornu, clamps are placed across
the fallopian tube and its adjacent mesosalpinx prior to tubal transection. (Reproduced with permission from Stuart GS: Puerperal sterilization.
In Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL, Gilstrap, III, et al [eds]: Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)
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rom tubal peroration, device migration, or the device itsel
(Adelman, 2014). For those desiring removal, proximal lin-
ear salpingostomy and device removal is easible (Kho, 2020).
Importantly, device removal is not curative in all symptomatic
patients (Clark, 2017; Maassen, 2019). Other cited adverse
events include abnormal bleeding and allergy or hypersensitivity
reaction to its components (Al-Sa, 2013; Mao, 2015).

Chemical agents may also be placed into the uterine cavity
or tubal ostia to incite an infammatory response to cause
tubal occlusion. Used in lower-resource areas, one method
employs an intrauterine device–type inserter to place quina-
crine pellets into the uterine undus. From randomized trials,
pregnancy rates were 1 and 12 percent at 1 and 10 years,
respectively (Sokal, 2008). Te World Health Organization
(2009) has recommended against quinacrine use because o
carcinogenesis concerns. Evidence is contradictory, and some
consider it a potential option or resource-poor countries
(Lippes, 2015).

VASECTOMY

Currently, up to a hal million men in the United States undergo
vasectomy each year (Barone, 2006; Eisenberg, 2010). And, 5 per-
cent o women rely on this method or contraception (Daniels,
2015). For sterilization, the vas deerens lumen is disrupted to
block the passage o sperm rom the testes (Fig. 39-5).

Vasectomy is saer than emale tubal sterilization because it
is less invasive and is perormed with local analgesia (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019a). In a review
that compared the two, emale tubal sterilization had a 20-old
higher complication rate and a 10- to 37-old higher ailure rate
(Hendrix, 1999).

One disadvantage is that sterilization
ollowing vasectomy is not immediate.
Sperm stored in the reproductive tract
beyond the interrupted vas deerens
takes approximately 3 months or 20
ejaculations or complete release. Te
American Urological Association recom-
mends a postprocedural semen analysis
at 8 to 16 weeks to document sterility
( Sharlip, 2012). Beore azoospermia is
documented, another orm o contra-
ception should be used.

Te ailure rate or vasectomy during
the rst year is 9.4 per 1000 procedures
but only 11.4 per 1000 at 2, 3, and
5 years (Jamieson, 2004). Failures result
rom unprotected intercourse too soon
ater ligation, incomplete vas deerens
occlusion, or recanalization (Awsare,
2005; Deneux-Taraux, 2004).

Reanastomosis o the vas deerens
can be completed most eectively using
microsurgical techniques. Conception
rates ollowing reversal are adversely
aected by longer duration rom vasec-
tomy, poor sperm quality ound at

reversal, and type o reversal procedure required (American
Society or Reproductive Medicine, 2008).
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Hypertensive isorers inclue preeclampsia, gestational
hypertension, an chronic hypertension an complicate up to
10 percent o pregnancies. As a group, they are one member o
the ealy tria—along with hemorrhage an inection—that
contributes greatly to maternal morbiity (Juy, 2019).

Preeclampsia, either alone or superimpose on chronic
hypertension, is the most angerous. In the Unite States
rom 2011 to 2015, 7 percent o pregnancy-relate maternal
eaths were cause by preeclampsia or eclampsia (Petersen,
2019). Most hypertension-relate eaths are eeme prevent-
able (Katsuragi, 2019). In response, Joint Commission (2019)
accreite hospitals are now require to track their recognition
an timely treatment o hypertension.

In 2018, a workshop to stuy preeclampsia was convene by
the National Heart, Lung, an Bloo Institute. Tis buils on the
prior work o the American College o Obstetricians an Gyne-
cologists’ ask Force on Hypertension in Pregnancy (2013). Its
purpose was to review topics regaring all aspects o preeclampsia
an to recommen uture research areas. Many o these topics
are iscusse throughout this chapter an Chapter 41.

TERMINOLOGY AND DIAGNOSIS

o coiy the classication o hypertensive isorers o preg-
nancy, the American College o Obstetricians an Gynecolo-
gists (2013, 2020) escribes our types o hypertensive isease:

1. Preeclampsia an eclampsia synrome
2. Chronic hypertension o any etiology
3. Preeclampsia superimpose on chronic hypertension
4. Gestational hypertension, in which enitive evience or

the preeclampsia synrome oes not evelop an hyperten-
sion resolves by 12 weeks postpartum.

Tis classication aims to ierentiate preeclampsia syn-
rome, which is potentially more ominous, rom other hyper-
tensive isorers.

■ Diagnosis of Hypertensive Disorders

Hypertension is iagnose empirically when systolic an iastolic
bloo pressures excee 140 mm Hg an 90 mm Hg, respectively.
Korotko phase V is use to ene iastolic pressure.

Previously or pregnant women, increases o 30 mm Hg
systolic or 15 mm Hg iastolic above bloo pressure val-
ues taken at mipregnancy ha also been use as iagnostic
criteria, even when absolute values were <140/90 mm Hg.
Tese incremental changes are no longer use to ene
hypertension. However, bloo pressure surveillance in these
gravias is reasonable because eclamptic seizures evelop in
some whose bloo pressures have staye below 140/90 mm
Hg (Alexaner, 2006).

In other cases, mean arterial pressures that suenly rise
but that still lie in normal range—“elta hypertension”—
may signiy preeclampsia (Maconal-Wallis, 2012; Zee-
man, 2007). We use this term to escribe a relatively acute
rise in bloo pressure in iniviual patients, albeit some still
with pressures <140/90 mm Hg (Fig. 40-1). Some o these
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women will go on to have obvious preeclampsia, an some
even evelop eclamptic seizures or hemolysis, elevate liver
enzyme levels, an low platelet count (HELLP) synrome.

Historically, systolic an iastolic bloo pressure levels o
140/90 mm Hg have been arbitrarily use since the 1950s to
ene “hypertension” in nonpregnant iniviuals. However,
these levels were selecte by insurance companies to character-
ize a population o mile-age men. It seems more realistic to
ene normal-range bloo pressures or specic populations—
such as young, healthy, pregnant women (Lu, 2019; Rey,
2020). o provie such ata, >1000 women were recently
stuie longituinally through pregnancy (Green, 2020). Data
o this type may shape uture threshols.

■ Gestational Hypertension

Women with gestational hypertension have bloo pressures
that reach 140/90 mm Hg or greater or the rst time ater
mipregnancy but lack proteinuria. Almost hal o aecte
women subsequently evelop preeclampsia (Jim, 2017). Even
so, when bloo pressure rises appreciably, it is angerous to
both mother an etus to ignore this elevation only because
proteinuria has not yet evelope (Fishel Bartal, 2020). As
Chesley (1985) emphasize, 10 percent o eclamptic seizures
evelop beore overt proteinuria can be etecte. Gestational
hypertension is reclassie by some as transient hypertension i
preeclampsia oes not evelop an bloo pressure returns to
normal by 12 weeks postpartum.

■ Preeclampsia Syndrome

Preeclampsia is best described as a pregnancy-specic syndrome that
can aect virtually every organ system. Although preeclampsia
is more than simply gestational hypertension with proteinuria,
the appearance o protein remains a primary iagnostic cri-
terion. It is an objective marker an reects the system-wie
enothelial leak that characterizes the preeclampsia synrome.
Last, preeclampsia can be ivie into early onset, <34 weeks;
late onset, ≥34 weeks; preterm onset, <37 weeks; an term
onset, ≥37 weeks (Burton, 2019; Poon, 2019).

In some women with preeclampsia, neither overt protein-
uria nor etal-growth restriction are eatures (Sibai, 2009).
Because o this, the ask Force (2013) suggests other iagnostic
criteria, some o which are shown in Table 40-1. Multiorgan
involvement may be reecte by thrombocytopenia, renal ys-
unction, hepatocellular necrosis, central nervous system per-
turbations, or pulmonary eema.

Te markers liste in able 40-1 help also to classiy pre-
eclampsia synrome severity. Although many use a ichoto-
mous “mil” an “severe” classication, the ask Force (2013)
iscourages the use o “mil preeclampsia.” It is problematic
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FIGURE 40-1 Schematic of normal reference ranges for mean
arterial blood pressure changes across pregnancy. Patient A (blue)
has mean blood pressures near the 20th percentile throughout
pregnancy. Patient B (red) has a similar pattern with mean pres-
sures at the 25th percentile until approximately 36 weeks’ gesta-
tion, at which time her blood pressure begins to rise. By term, it
is substantively higher and in the 75th percentile, but she is still
considered “normotensive.” This increase from the 25th to 75th
percentile can be termed “delta hypertension.”

TABLE 40-1. Classification and Diagnosis of Pregnancy-Associated Hypertension

Condition  Criteria Required

Gestational hypertension BP >140/90 mm Hg after 20 weeks in previously normotensive women

Preeclampsia: Hypertension plus

Proteinuria ≥300 mg/24h, or

Urine protein: creatinine ratio ≥0.3, or

Dipstick 1+ persistenta

or

Thrombocytopenia Platelets <100,000/µL

Renal insufficiency Creatinine >1.1 mg/dL or doubling of baselineb

Liver involvement

Cerebral symptoms

Serum transaminase levelsc twice normal

Headache, visual disturbances, convulsions

Pulmonary edema —

aRecommended only if sole available test.
bNo prior renal disease.
cAspartate transaminase (AST) or alanine transaminase (ALT).

BP = blood pressure.
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TABLE 40-2. Indicators of Severity of Gestational

Hypertensive Disordersa

Abnormality  Nonsevereb Severe

Diastolic BP <110 mm Hg ≥110 mm Hg

Systolic BP <160 mm Hg ≥160 mm Hg

Proteinuriac None to positive None to positive

Headache Absent Present

Visual disturbances Absent Present

Upper abdominal pain Absent Present

Oliguria Absent Present

Convulsion (eclampsia) Absent Present

Serum creatinine Normal Elevated

Thrombocytopenia

(<100,000/µL)

Absent Present

Serum transaminase

elevation

Minimal Marked

Fetal-growth restriction Absent Present

Pulmonary edema Absent Present

Gestational age Late Early

aCompare with criteria in Table 40-1.
bIncludes “mild” and “moderate” hypertension not specifi-

cally defined.
cMost disregard degrees of proteinuria to classify as nonse-

vere or severe.

BP = blood pressure.

that there are criteria or the iagnosis o “severe” preeclamp-
sia, but the binary eault classication is either implie or
specically terme “mil,” “less severe,” or “nonsevere” (Alex-
aner, 2003; Linheimer, 2008). No consensus criteria ene
“moerate” preeclampsia, which is an elusive thir category.
We use the criteria recommene by the American College
o Obstetricians an Gynecologists (2020), some o which are
liste in Table 40-2 an categorize isease as “severe” versus
“nonsevere.”

Some symptoms are consiere ominous. Headaches or
visual disturbances can precee eclampsia, which is a convul-
sion in a woman with preeclampsia that is not attributable to
another cause. Te seizures are generalize an may appear
beore, uring, or ater labor. Te proportion that evelops
seizures later—ater 48 hours postpartum—approximates 10
percent (Sibai, 2005; Zwart, 2008). Another symptom, epi-
gastric or right upper quadrant pain, requently accompanies
hepatocellular necrosis, ischemia, an hepatic eema. Ele-
vate serum hepatic transaminase levels can be one marker.
Last, thrombocytopenia also signies worsening preeclampsia.
It represents platelet activation an aggregation an micro-
angiopathic hemolysis. Other actors inicative o severe
preeclampsia inclue renal or cariac involvement. When
these signs an symptoms are prooun, they likely cannot
be temporize, an elivery will more likely be require.
Importantly, ierentiating nonsevere an severe gestational
hypertension or preeclampsia can be misleaing because what
might be apparently mil isease may progress rapily to
severe isease.

■ Preeclampsia Superimposed on Chronic
Hypertension

Any chronic hypertensive isorer preisposes a woman
to evelop superimpose preeclampsia synrome. Chronic
unerlying hypertension is iagnose in women with ocu-
mente bloo pressures ≥140/90 mm Hg beore pregnancy
or beore 20 weeks’ gestation, or both. Tus, in women who
are not rst seen until ater mipregnancy, hypertensive is-
orers can be icult to classiy. For example, a woman with
previously uniagnose chronic vascular isease who is seen
beore 20 weeks requently has bloo pressures within normal
range. During the thir trimester, however, as bloo pressures
return to their originally hypertensive levels, it may be i-
cult to etermine whether hypertension is chronic or inuce
by pregnancy. Even a careul search or evience o preexisting
en-organ amage may be utile, as many o these women have
mil isease an no evience o ventricular hypertrophy, retinal
vascular changes, or renal involvement.

In 20 to 50 percent o women with chronic hypertension,
bloo pressure rises to obviously abnormal levels, typically
ater 24 weeks’ gestation. I new-onset or worsening baseline
hypertension is accompanie by new-onset proteinuria or other
nings liste in able 40-1, superimpose preeclampsia is
iagnose (American College o Obstetricians an Gynecolo-
gists, 2019a). Compare with “pure” preeclampsia, superim-
pose preeclampsia commonly evelops earlier in pregnancy. It
tens to be more severe an more oten is accompanie by etal-
growth restriction. Te same criteria shown in able 40-2 also
urther characterize the severity o superimpose preeclampsia.

INCIDENCE AND RISK FACTORS

Preeclampsia is ientie in 5 to 8 percent o all pregnancies
(Jim, 2017; Poon, 2019). Young an nulliparous women are
particularly vulnerable, whereas oler women are at greater
risk or chronic hypertension with superimpose preeclampsia
(Sheen, 2020). In one review o global stuies, the incience o
preeclampsia in nulliparas range rom 3 to 10 percent (Sta,
2015). In multiparas, the incience ranges rom 2 to 5 percent
(Jim, 2017; Poon, 2019).

Te incience o preeclampsia is also inuence by race, ethnic-
ity, an genetic preisposition. In one stuy by the Maternal–Fetal
Meicine Units (MFMU) Network, the incience o preeclampsia
was 5 percent in white, 9 percent in Hispanic, an 11 percent in
Arican American nulliparas (Myatt, 2012a,b). In aition, black
women carry higher risk or associate severe averse outcomes
(Gyam-Bannerman, 2020).

For several clinical actors, Bartsch an associates (2016)
extracte ata rom more than 25 million pregnancies an cal-
culate relative risks (Table 40-3). Major risks inclue oler
age, nulliparity, obesity, iabetes, an chronic hypertension.
Another is preeclampsia an especially HELLP synrome in a
prior pregnancy (Malström, 2020). Unerlying metabolic syn-
rome, hyperhomocysteinemia, or chronic kiney isease are
others (Masouian, 2016; Wiles, 2020).

O lesser actors, human immunoeciency virus (HIV)
seropositivity, sleep-isorere breathing, an a male etus
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pose a slightly higher risk (Facco, 2017; Jaskolka, 2017; San-
sone, 2016). Previously aecte amily members are another,
an maternal an etal genetics are assuming greater preictive
importance (Burton, 2019; Gray, 2018; Phipps, 2019). Last,
preeclampsia requently complicates the “mirror synrome”
(Chap. 18, p. 364) (ra, 2021). Although smoking uring
pregnancy causes various averse pregnancy outcomes, ironi-
cally, it lowers the risk or hypertension uring pregnancy.

For eclampsia, seizure incience has ecline in areas where
health care is more reaily available. In countries with aequate
resources, the incience averages 1 case in 2000 to 3000 eliver-
ies (Jaatinen, 2016; O’Connor, 2013; Schaap, 2019). At Park-
lan Hospital, the incience has ecline appreciably uring the
past ecae an approximates 1 case in 2000 births (Fig. 40-2).
Tis requency may be relate to improve access to prenatal
care an our active management approach (Chap. 41, p. 717).

ETIOPATHOGENESIS

Te mechanisms by which pregnancy incites or aggravates
hypertension remain unsolve. Any satisactory theory con-
cerning the origins o preeclampsia must account or the obser-
vation that gestational hypertensive isorers are more likely to
evelop in women with the ollowing characteristics:

• Exposure to chorionic villi for the rst time
• Exposure to a superabundance of chorionic villi, as with

twins or hyatiiorm mole
• Preexisting conditions associated with endothelial cell activa-

tion or inammation
• Genetic predisposition to hypertension developing during

pregnancy.

A etus is not a requisite or preeclampsia to evelop.
Although chorionic villi are essential, they nee not be intra-
uterine. For example, preeclampsia can evelop with an
avance abominal pregnancy (Worley, 2008). Regarless o
precipitating etiology, the cascae o promoting events leas to
systemic vascular enothelial amage, vasospasm, plasma tran-
suation, an ischemic an thrombotic sequelae.

■ Phenotypic Expression

Tis varies wiely or preeclampsia, an phenotype is aecte
by the egree o remoeling o uterine spiral arterioles by
enovascular trophoblasts. Tis process unerlies the “two-
stage isorer” theory o preeclampsia pathogenesis. Accor-
ing to Reman an coworkers (2015), stage I—the placental
synrome—is cause by aulty enovascular trophoblastic
remoeling that ownstream causes stage II—the maternal
synrome. Importantly, stage II can be moie by mater-
nal conitions that also maniest enothelial cell activation
or inammation. Tese inclue chronic hypertension, renal
isease, obesity, immunological or connective tissue isorers,
an iabetes.

Such staging is articial, an preeclampsia synrome pres-
ents a spectrum o isease (Burton, 2019). Moreover, “iso-
orms” likely exist an are iscusse subsequently. Dierences
inclue maternal an etal characteristics, placental nings,
genetic actors, an early- versus late-onset isease (Gray, 2018;
Phipps, 2019; Poon, 2019).

■ Etiology

O suggeste mechanisms to explain the cause o preeclampsia,
primary ones inclue:

• Placental implantation with abnormal trophoblastic invasion
o uterine vessels

• Dysfunctional immunological tolerance between maternal,
paternal (placental), an etal tissues

TABLE 40-3. Selected Clinical Risk Factors for

Preeclampsia

Risk Factor

Pooled Unadjusted

Relative Riska

Nulliparity 2.1 (1.9–2.4)

Age >35 1.2 (1.1–1.3)

BMI >30 2.8 (2.6–3.1)

Multifetal gestation 2.9 (2.6–3.1)

Prior abruption 2.0 (1.4–2.7)

Diabetes 3.7 (3.1–4.3)

Prior preeclampsia 8.4 (7.1–9.9)

CHTN 5.1 (4.0–6.5)

Prior stillbirth 2.4 (1.7–3.4)

Chronic kidney

disease

1.8 (1.5–2.1)

ART 1.8 (1.6–2.1)

SLE 2.5 (1.0–6.3)

APA 2.8 (1.8–4.3)

a95% confidence interval.

APA = antiphospholipid antibody; ART = assisted repro-

ductive technology; BMI = body mass index; CHTN =

chronic hypertension; SLE = systemic lupus erythematosus.

FIGURE 40-2 Incidence of eclampsia per 10,000 deliveries at
Parkland Hospital (p <0.05 for trend).
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• Maternal maladaptation to cardiovascular or inammatory
changes o normal pregnancy

• Genetic factors that include predisposing genes and epigen-
etic inuences.

■ Stage I—Placental Syndrome

Normal placental implantation, as iscusse in Chapter 5 (p.
90), is characterize by extensive remoeling o the spiral arte-
rioles within the eciua basalis (Fig. 40-3). In this “placental
be,” enovascular trophoblasts replace the vascular enothe-
lial an muscular linings. Tis avantageously enlarges arteriole
iameter (Brosens, 2019). Veins are invae only supercially.
In some preeclampsia cases, but not all, trophoblastic invasion
may be incomplete. With this, eciual vessels, but not myo-
metrial vessels, become line with enovascular trophoblasts.
Te eeper myometrial arterioles thus o not lose their eno-
thelial lining an musculoelastic tissue. As a result, their mean
external iameter is only hal that o corresponing vessels in
normal placentas (Fisher, 2015). Tis mechanism is more prev-
alent in women with early-onset preeclampsia (Khozhaeva,
2016). Evience suggests a critical role or soluble antiangio-
genic growth actors in this aulty enovascular remoeling
(McMahon, 2014).

From placental electron microscopy stuies, early preeclamp-
tic changes inclue enothelial amage, insuation o plasma
constituents into vessel walls, myointimal cell prolieration, an
meial necrosis (De Wol, 1980). Hertig (1945) reerre to lipi
accumulation in myointimal cells an macrophages as athero-
sis. Tese nings are more common in placentas rom women
iagnose with preeclampsia beore 34 weeks’ gestation (Nel-
son, 2014). Acute placental vascular atherosis may also ientiy a
group o women at greater risk or atherosclerosis an cariovas-
cular isease later in lie (Sta, 2015) (Chap. 41, p. 726). In preg-
nancy, abnormally narrow spiral arteriole lumens likely impair

placental bloo ow, reuce perusion, an create a hypoxic
environment (Burton, 2019).

At this point, these changes incite a systemic inammatory
response, which is stage II or the maternal synrome. Deective
placentation is posite to urther preispose aecte women
to gestational hypertension, preeclampsia synrome, preterm
elivery, etal growth-restriction, an placental abruption (Bro-
sens, 2019; Labarrere, 2017; Nelson, 2014).

Immunological Factors

Maternal immune tolerance to paternally erive placental an
etal antigens is iscusse in Chapter 5 (p. 85). Loss o this toler-
ance is another cite theory or preeclampsia (Erlebacher, 2013).
Certainly, histological changes at the maternal–placental inter-
ace in those with preeclampsia suggest acute grat rejection.

olerance ysregulation might also explain the elevate risk
when the paternal antigenic loa is increase. One example is
complete molar pregnancies, which have iploi complement
o chromosomes solely rom the ather. Tose with later-stage
moles, have a high incience o early-onset preeclampsia.

Women with a trisomy 13 etus also have a 30- to 40-percent
incience o preeclampsia. Te gene or one preeclampsia-linke
actor, soluble ms-like tyrosine kinase 1, is on chromosome 13
(Bolah, 2006). Tese women have elevate serum levels o
antiangiogenic actors, which can aect the placenta (p. 694).
Last, women previously expose to paternal antigens, such as
a prior pregnancy with the same partner, may be “immunize”
against preeclampsia. Conversely, multiparas impregnate by a
new partner have a greater risk o preeclampsia (Mostello, 2002).

Burton an colleagues (2019) reviewe the possible role
o immune malaaptation in preeclampsia pathophysiology.
In women estine to have preeclampsia, extravillous tropho-
blasts early in pregnancy express reuce amounts o immuno-
suppressive nonclassic human leukocyte antigen G (HLA-G).
Black women more commonly have the 1597∆C gene allele,

Syncytiotrophoblast

Cytotrophoblast

Extravillous trophoblasts

Spiral arteries

Interstitial extravillous

trophoblast

Endovascular extravillous

trophoblast

Anchoring villi

NORMAL PREECLAMPSIA

FIGURE 40-3 Schematic representation of normal placental implantation shows proliferation of extravillous trophoblasts from an anchor-
ing villus. These trophoblasts invade the decidua and extend into the walls of the spiral arteriole to replace the endothelium and muscular
wall to create a dilated low-resistance vessel. With preeclampsia, there is defective implantation characterized by incomplete invasion of the
spiral arteriolar wall by extravillous trophoblasts. This results in a small-caliber vessel with high resistance to flow.
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which is associate with incomplete HLA-G expression an
may preispose to preeclampsia (Loisel, 2013). Tis immune
malaaptation may contribute to the eective placental vascu-
larization seen with preeclampsia.

As iscusse in Chapter 4 (p. 61), -helper (T) lympho-
cytes uring normal pregnancy are prouce so that type 2
activity is increase in relation to type 1. Tis is the so-calle
type 2 bias (Phipps, 2019; Reman, 2015). T2 cells promote
humoral immunity, whereas T1 cells stimulate inammatory
cytokine secretion (Ma, 2019). Beginning in the early secon
trimester in women who evelop preeclampsia, T1 action is
increase.

Genetic Factors

Preeclampsia appears to be a multiactorial, polygenic isorer.
In one stuy o almost 1.2 million Sweish births, a genetic
association was oun or gestational hypertension an or pre-
eclampsia (Nilsson, 2004). War an aylor (2015) cite an
incient risk or preeclampsia o 20 to 40 percent or aughters
o preeclamptic mothers; 11 to 37 percent or sisters o pre-
eclamptic women; an 22 to 47 percent or twins. Ethnoracial
actors are important an evience by the high incience o
preeclampsia in Arican American women. Latina women have
a lower incience because o interactions o American Inian
an white race genes (Shahabi, 2013).

Te hereitary preisposition or preeclampsia likely stems
rom interactions o literally hunres o inherite genes—both
maternal an paternal—that control many enzymatic an meta-
bolic unctions throughout every organ system (Burton, 2019;
riche, 2014). Plasma-erive actors may inuce some o these
genes in preeclampsia (Leseva, 2020; Mackenzie, 2012). Tus, the
clinical maniestation in any given woman with the preeclamp-
sia synrome will reect a spectrum. In this regar, phenotypic
expression will ier among similar genotypes epening on
interactions with environmental components (Yang, 2013).

Hunres o genes have been stuie or their possible asso-
ciation with preeclampsia (Buurma, 2013; Sakowicz, 2016;
War, 2015). However, because o the complex phenotypic
expression o preeclampsia, it is oubtul that any one cani-
ate gene will be oun responsible. Last, a preeclampsia pre-
isposition has also been linke to genes o the etus (Burton,
2019; Gray, 2018; Leseva, 2020).

■ Stage II—Maternal Syndrome

Endothelial Cell Activation

Inammatory changes are believe to be a continuation o the
placental synrome. In response to ischemia or other incit-
ing causes, placental actors are release an initiate a series
o events (Burton, 2019; Davige, 2015). Tus, antiangio-
genic an metabolic actors an other inammatory leukocyte
meiators are thought to provoke the systemic endotheliopathy,
which is use synonymously here with endothelial cell activa-
tion or dysunction. Injury to systemic enothelial cells is seen
as a centerpiece o preeclampsia pathogenesis (Burton, 2019;
Phipps, 2019).

Cellular ysunction may result rom an extreme activate
state o leukocytes in the maternal circulation (Gervasi, 2001).

Briey, cytokines such as tumor necrosis actor α (NF-α) an
the interleukins may contribute to the systemic oxiative stress
associate with preeclampsia. Tis is characterize by genera-
tion o highly toxic oxygen raicals. Tese injure systemic vas-
cular enothelial cells, lower nitric oxie prouction by these
cells, an interere with prostaglanin balance. Other sequelae
inclue prouction o the lipi-laen macrophage oam cells
seen in placental atherosis; activation o systemic microvascu-
lar coagulation, which is manieste by thrombocytopenia; an
greater systemic capillary permeability, which is reecte by
eema an proteinuria.

Intact enothelium has anticoagulant properties. Also, syste-
mic enothelial cells, by releasing nitric oxie, blunt the response
o vascular smooth muscle to agonists. Injure or activate
enothelial cells may prouce less nitric oxie an may secrete
substances that promote coagulation an vasopressor sensitivity.
Further evience o enothelial activation inclues changes in
glomerular capillary enothelial morphology, greater capillary
permeability, an elevate bloo concentrations o substances
associate with enothelial activations. Likely, multiple actors
in the plasma o preeclamptic women combine to exert these
vasoactive eects (Myers, 2007; Walsh, 2009).

Vasospasm and Hypertension

Vasospasm has long been associate with preeclampsia. Sys-
temic enothelial activation causes vasospasm, which elevates
resistance to prouce hypertension. Concurrently, systemic
enothelial cell injury promotes interstitial leakage, an plate-
lets an brinogen are eposite in the subenothelial space.
Enothelial junctional proteins are also isrupte, an the sub-
enothelial region o resistance arteries unergoes ultrastruc-
tural change (Suzuki, 2003; Wang, 2002). Te much larger
venous circuit is similarly involve.

With iminishe bloo ow because o malistribution
rom vasospasm an interstitial leakage, ischemia o the sur-
rouning tissues can cause necrosis, hemorrhage, an other
en-organ isturbances. One important clinical correlate to
these changes is the markely attenuate bloo volume seen in
women with severe preeclampsia (Zeeman, 2009).

Increased Pressor Responses

As iscusse in Chapter 4 (p. 53), pregnant women nor-
mally evelop reractoriness to inuse vasopressors (Abul-
Karim, 1961). Women with early preeclampsia, however,
have enhance vascular reactivity to inuse norepinephrine
an angiotensin II (Raab, 1956; alleo, 1968). Moreover,
increase sensitivity to angiotensin II clearly precees the
onset o gestational hypertension (Gant, 1974). Paraoxically,
women who evelop preterm preeclampsia have lower circulat-
ing levels o angiotensin II (Chase, 2017).

Numerous prostaglandins are thought to be central to pre-
eclampsia synrome pathophysiology. Specically, the blunte
pressor response seen in normal pregnancy is at least partially
ue to iminishe vascular responsiveness meiate by eno-
thelial prostaglanin synthesis. For example, compare with
normal pregnancy, enothelial prostacyclin (PGI2) prouction
is lower in preeclampsia. Tis action appears to be meiate by
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phospholipase A2 (Davige, 2015). At the same time, throm-
boxane A2 secretion by platelets is increase, an the prosta-
cyclin: thromboxane A2 ratio eclines. Te net result avors
greater sensitivity to inuse angiotensin II an vasoconstric-
tion (Spitz, 1988). Tese changes appear as early as 22 weeks
in gravias who later evelop preeclampsia (Chavarria, 2003).

Nitric oxide is a potent vasoilator an is synthesize rom
1-arginine by enothelial cells. Inhibition o nitric oxie synthe-
sis raises mean arterial pressure, lowers heart rate, an reverses
the pregnancy-inuce reractoriness to vasopressors. Nitric
oxie likely is the compoun that maintains the normal low-
pressure vasoilate state characteristic o normal etoplacental
perusion (Myatt, 1992). Nitric oxie meiates the eects o
placental growth actor (PlGF) an vascular enothelial growth
actor (VEGF) in vitro (Zhang, 2017). Te eects o nitric
oxie prouction in preeclampsia are unclear. It appears that
the synrome is associate with ecrease enothelial nitric
oxie synthase expression an thus lower nitric oxie activity
(Davige, 2015).

Endothelins are 21-amino-aci pepties an potent vasocon-
strictors. Enothelin l (E-1) is the primary isoorm prouce
by human enothelium (Karumanchi, 2016a). Plasma E-1
levels are elevate in normotensive pregnant women. Women
with preeclampsia have even higher levels, an these pepties
may meiate renal injury (Phipps, 2019). Woman with pre-
eclampsia evelop unctional autoantiboies to the enothelin
an angiotensin II receptors (Buttrup, 2018). Interestingly,
treatment o preeclamptic women with magnesium sulate
lowers E-1 concentrations (Sagsoz, 2003). In animal stuies,
silenal reuces E-1 concentrations (Gillis, 2016).

Angiogenic and Antiangiogenic Factors

Placental vasculogenesis is evient by 21 ays ater concep-
tion. Te list o pro- an antiangiogenic substances involve
in placental vascular evelopment is extensive, an the VEGF
an angiopoietin amilies are the most stuie. Angiogenic
imbalance escribes excessive amounts o antiangiogenic ac-
tors, which are thought to be stimulate by worsening hypoxia
at the uteroplacental interace. rophoblast o women estine

to evelop preeclampsia over-
prouce at least two antian-
giogenic pepties that enter the
maternal circulation (Karuman-
chi, 2016b).

First, soluble ms-like tyrosine
kinase 1 (sF1t-1) is a soluble
variant o the membrane-boun
receptor or VEGF. As epicte
in Figure 40-4, elevate mater-
nal sFlt-1 levels inactivate an re-
uce circulating PlGF an VEGF
concentrations, leaing to eno-
t helial ysunction (Phipps, 2019).
As shown in ata rom Myatt
an coworkers (2013), sFlt-1 levels
begin to rise in maternal serum
months beore preeclampsia is
evient (Fig. 40-5). Tese high

levels in the secon trimester are associate with a much higher
risk or preeclampsia evelopment (Haggerty, 2012; March,
2015). Tis elevation rom normal levels appears even sooner
with early-onset isease (Vatten, 2012). Tese actors are also
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operative in pregnancies complicate by etal-growth restric-
tion (Herraiz, 2012).

A secon antiangiogenic peptie, soluble endoglin (sEng),
inhibits various transorming growth actor beta (GF-β) iso-
orms rom bining to enothelial receptors (see Fig. 40-4).
Enoglin is one o these receptors. Decrease bining to eno-
glin iminishes enothelial nitric oxie-epenent vasoila-
tion. Serum levels o sEng also begin to rise months beore
clinical preeclampsia evelops (Haggerty, 2012).

Simultaneously elevate levels o sFlt-1 an sEng are associ-
ate with more severe orms o preeclampsia (Phipps, 2019).
In one systematic review, thir-trimester increases in sFlt-1
levels an lower PlGF concentrations were oun to corre-
late with preeclampsia evelopment ater 25 weeks’ gestation
(Wimer, 2007). From another stuy, oubling o sFlt-1 an
sEng expression increase the preeclampsia risk by 39 an 74
percent, respectively (Haggerty, 2012). Te cause o placental
overprouction o antiangiogenic proteins remains an enigma.
Concentrations o the soluble orms are not higher in etal cir-
culation or amnionic ui o preeclamptic women, an their
levels in maternal bloo issipate ater elivery (Sta, 2007).

Clinical use o antiangiogenic protein levels to preict an
iagnosis preeclampsia is being evaluate (p. 703). Moreover,
one preliminary report escribe therapeutic apheresis to
reuce sFlt-1 levels (Tahani, 2016).

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

■ Cardiovascular System

Disturbances in the cariovascular system are common with
preeclampsia synrome. Tese are relate to: (1) greater cariac
aterloa impose by hypertension; (2) cariac preloa, which
is reuce by a pathologically iminishe volume expansion
uring pregnancy an which is increase by aministration o
intravenous crystalloi or oncotic solutions; an (3) enothelial
activation leaing to leakage o intravascular ui into the extra-
cellular space.

Hemodynamic Changes and Cardiac Function

Te cariovascular aberrations o pregnancy-relate hyperten-
sive isorers vary. Moiying actors inclue preeclampsia
severity, egree o hypertension, presence o unerlying chronic
isease, an the point in the clinical spectrum in which these are
stuie. In some women, these cariovascular changes may pre-
cee hypertension (Easterling, 1990; Khalil, 2012; Melchiorre,
2013). Nevertheless, with the clinical onset o preeclampsia,
cariac output eclines, ue at least in part to greater peripheral
resistance (Ferrazzi, 2018).

Myocardial Function

Serial echocariographic stuies ocument iastolic ysunc-
tion in up to 45 percent o women with preeclampsia (Guirguis,
2015; Vaught, 2018). With this ysunction, ventricles o not
properly relax an cannot ll appropriately. In some aecte
women, unctional ierences persist up to 4 years ater elivery
(Evans, 2011; Orabona, 2017). Diastolic ysunction stems

rom ventricular remoeling, which is a malaaptive response to
the increase aterloa o preeclampsia an aims to maintain nor-
mal contractility. High levels o antiangiogenic proteins may be
contributory (Shahul, 2016). In otherwise healthy gravias, these
changes are usually inconsequential. But in those with unerly-
ing ventricular ysunction—or example, concentric ventricular
hypertrophy rom chronic hypertension—urther iastolic ys-
unction may cause cariogenic pulmonary eema (Warhana,
2018). Tis is iscusse urther in Chapters 50 (p. 883) an 52
(p. 916).

Ventricular Function

Despite the relatively high requency o iastolic ysunction
with preeclampsia, clinical cariac unction in most aecte
women is appropriate (Hibbar, 2015). In some preeclamp-
tic women, high-sensitivity cariac troponin levels are slightly
elevate (Morton, 2018). With severe preeclampsia, amino-
terminal pro–brain natriuretic peptie (N–pro-BNP) levels
are increase (Zachary, 2017).

Women with preeclampsia synrome usually have slightly
hyperynamic ventricular unction (Fig. 40-6). Both these an
normotensive pregnant women have a cariac output that is
appropriate or let-sie lling pressures. Tis pressure can be
altere by intravenous ui volumes. Tus, aggressive hyra-
tion results in overtly hyperdynamic ventricular unction. Tis is
accompanie by elevate pulmonary capillary wege pressures,
an pulmonary eema may evelop espite normal ventricular
unction. Tis is partly because o an alveolar enothelial-epi-
thelial leak, an it is compoune by ecrease oncotic pressure
rom a low serum albumin concentration. In sum, aggressive
ui aministration to otherwise normal women with severe
preeclampsia substantially elevates normal let-sie lling
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FIGURE 40-6 Ventricular function in normally pregnant women
(striped area) and in women with eclampsia (boxed area) is plotted
on a Braunwald ventricular function curve. Normal values are from
Clark, 1989, and those for eclampsia are from Hankins, 1984. PCWP =
pulmonary capillary wedge pressure; LVSWI = left ventricular stroke
work index.
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pressures an raises a physiologically normal cariac output to
hyperynamic levels.

■ Blood Volume

In those with eclampsia, hemoconcentration is a hallmark eature
(Pritchar, 1984). Data rom Zeeman an associates (2009)
show that normally expecte pregnancy bloo volume expan-
sion is severely curtaile (Fig. 40-7). Women o average size have
a nonpregnant bloo volume o 3000 mL, an uring the last
several weeks o a normal pregnancy, this averages 4500 mL
(Chap. 4, p. 59). With eclampsia, however, much or all o the
anticipate 1500 mL excess is lost. Such hemoconcentration
results rom generalize vasospasm that ollows enothelial acti-
vation an then rom leakage o plasma into the interstitial
space. In women with preeclampsia—epening on its sever-
ity—hemoconcentration is usually not as marke.

Tese changes have substantial clinical consequences. Women
with severe hemoconcentration are unuly sensitive to bloo loss
at elivery that otherwise may be consiere normal. Vasospasm
an enothelial leakage o plasma persist or a variable time ater
elivery as the enothelium is restore to normal. As this takes
place, vasoconstriction reverses, an as the bloo volume reex-
pans, the hematocrit usually alls rom ilution. Importantly, a
substantive cause o this all in hematocrit requently is the blood loss
incurred at delivery.

■ Hematological Changes

Thrombocytopenia

Te platelet count is routinely measure in women with any
orm o gestational hypertension. Te requency an intensity

o thrombocytopenia vary an are epenent on the sever-
ity an uration o preeclampsia (Hellmann, 2007; Hupuczi,
2007). Overt thrombocytopenia—ene by a platelet count
<100,000/µL—reects severe isease (see able 40-2). In gen-
eral, the lower the platelet count, the higher the likelihoo o
maternal an etal morbiity an mortality. In most cases, eliv-
ery is avisable because thrombocytopenia usually worsens.

Ater elivery, the platelet count may continue to ecline or
the rst ay or so. It then usually rises progressively to reach
a normal level within 3 to 5 ays. As iscusse later, in some
instances with HELLP synrome, the platelet count contin-
ues to all ater elivery. I this nair is elaye until 48 to 72
hours, preeclampsia synrome may be incorrectly attribute to
one o the thrombotic microangiopathies (Chap. 59, p. 1060).

Another platelet alteration is platelet activation an increase
α-egranulation. Tis leas to release o β-thromboglobulin
an actor 4 an to enhance platelet clearance (Kenny, 2015).
Platelet volume concomitantly increases as young platelets
are release (Bellos, 2018). Paraoxically, in most stuies, in
vitro platelet aggregation is reuce compare with the normal
increase that is characteristic o pregnancy. Tis likely is ue to
platelet “exhaustion” ollowing in-vivo activation. Although the
cause is unknown, immunological processes or simply platelet
eposition at sites o enothelial amage may be implicate.
Levels o platelet-boun an circulating platelet-binable
immunoglobulins are elevate, which suggests platelet surace
alterations. Abnormally low platelet levels o not evelop in
the etuses o women with preeclampsia espite severe mater-
nal thrombocytopenia (Kenny, 2015; Pritchar, 1987). Tus,
thrombocytopenia in a hypertensive woman is not a etal ini-
cation or cesarean elivery.

Hemolysis

Severe preeclampsia is requently accompanie by hemolysis,
which maniests as elevate serum lactate ehyrogenase levels
an reuce haptoglobin levels (Burwick, 2018). Other evi-
ence comes rom schizocytosis, spherocytosis, an reticulocy-
tosis in peripheral bloo (Cunningham, 1985; Pritchar, 1954,
1976). Re cell istribution with (RDW) reects variability
in the size o circulating re bloo cells, an RDW is higher
in preeclamptic women (Aam, 2019). Tese erangements
result in part rom microangiopathic hemolysis cause by eno-
thelial isruption with platelet aherence an brin eposition.
Cunningham an coworkers (1995) postulate that erythro-
cyte morphological changes were partially cause by serum
lipi alterations. Relate, substantively ecrease long-chain
atty aci content is oun in erythrocytes o women with pre-
eclampsia (Mackay, 2012).

Ater early reports o hemolysis an thrombocytopenia with
severe preeclampsia, escriptions were ae o abnormally
elevate serum liver transaminase levels that inicate hepato-
cellular necrosis (Chesley, 1978). Weinstein (1982) reerre to
this combination o events as the HELLP syndrome (p. 699).

Coagulation Changes

Subtle changes consistent with intravascular coagulation com-
monly are oun with preeclampsia an eclampsia (Cunningham,
2015; von Daelszen, 2018). Some inclue elevate actor VIII
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consumption, increase levels o brinopepties A an B an o
d-imers, an reuce concentrations o the regulatory proteins—
antithrombin III an proteins C an S. Coagulation aberrations
generally are mil an selom clinically signicant (Kenny,
2015; Pritchar, 1984). Unless placental abruption is comorbi,
plasma brinogen levels o not ier remarkably rom levels
oun in normal pregnancy (Cunningham, 2015). As preeclamp-
sia worsens, so o abnormal nings with thromboelastography,
which is escribe in Chapter 44 (p. 774) (Pisani-Conway,
2013). Despite these changes, routine laboratory assessments o
coagulation, such as prothrombin time (P), activate partial
thromboplastin time (aP), an plasma brinogen level, are
not require in the management o pregnancy-associate hyper-
tensive isorers.

■ Endocrine and Hormonal Alterations

Plasma levels o renin, angiotensin II, aldosterone, deoxycortico-
sterone, an atrial natriuretic peptide (ANP) are substantively
augmente uring normal pregnancy. ANP is release ur-
ing atrial wall stretching rom bloo volume expansion, an it
respons to cariac contractility (Chap. 4, p. 65). Serum ANP
levels rise in pregnancy, an its secretion is urther enhance
in preeclampsia (Gu, 2018). Levels o its precursor—proatrial
natriuretic peptide—also are elevate in preeclampsia. Vasopressin
levels are similar in nonpregnant, in normally pregnant, an
in preeclamptic women, although its metabolic clearance is
elevate in the latter two (Dürr, 1999).

■ Fluid and Electrolyte Alterations

In women with severe preeclampsia, the volume o extracellular
fuid, which maniests as eema, is usually much greater than
that in normal pregnant women. Te mechanism responsible
or pathological ui retention is enothelial injury an subse-
quent extravasation o intravascular ui. Aecte women also
have reuce plasma oncotic pressure. Tis urther isplaces
intravascular ui into the surrouning interstitium. In women
with preeclampsia, electrolyte concentrations o not ier
appreciably rom those o normal pregnant women.

Following an eclamptic convulsion, the serum pH an
bicarbonate concentration are lowere ue to lactic aciosis an
compensatory respiratory loss o carbon ioxie. Te intensity
o aciosis relates to the amount o lactic aci prouce—
metabolic aciosis—an the rate at which carbon ioxie is
exhale—respiratory aciosis.

■ Kidney

During normal pregnancy, renal bloo ow an glomerular
ltration rate (GFR) rise appreciably (Chap. 4, p. 68). With
preeclampsia, several reversible physiological changes ensue.
O clinical importance, renal perusion an GFR are slightly
reuce. Most o the ecrement in GFR is rom increase renal
aerent arteriolar resistance that may be elevate up to veol
(Conra, 2015; Cornelis, 2011).

Morphological changes are characterize by glomerular endo-
theliosis, which blocks ltration (Phipps, 2019). Diminishe

ltration causes serum creatinine levels to rise to values seen
in nonpregnant iniviuals, that is, 1 mg/mL, an sometimes
higher. Acute kiney injury is iscusse subsequently.

Plasma uric aci concentration is typically elevate in pre-
eclampsia. Te elevation excees that attributable to the reuce
GFR an likely is also ue to enhance tubular reabsorption
(Chesley, 1945). At the same time, preeclampsia is associate
with iminishe urinary excretion o calcium, perhaps because
o greater tubular reabsorption (auel, 1987).

Proteinuria

Detection o proteinuria helps to establish the iagnosis o
preeclampsia (see able 40-1). Abnormal protein excretion
is empirically ene by 24-hour urinary excretion exceeing
300 mg; a spot urine protein: creatinine ratio ≥0.3; or persis-
tent protein values o 30 mg/L (1+ ipstick) in ranom urine
samples. Although worsening or nephrotic-range proteinuria
was in the past consiere by most to be a sign o severe is-
ease, this oes not appear to be the case (American College o
Obstetricians an Gynecologists, 2013; Bartal, 2020).

Problematically, the optimal metho o establishing abnor-
mal levels o either urine protein or albumin remains to be
ene. For a 24-hour quantitative specimen, the consen-
sus threshol value is ≥300 mg/24 h (American College o
Obstetricians an Gynecologists, 2013; Bartal, 2020). Using
a urinary protein excretion threshol o 165 mg in a 12-hour
sample shows equivalent ecacy (Stout, 2015).

Determination o urinary protein: creatinine ratio may sup-
plant the cumbersome 24-hour quantication (Morris, 2012).
In one systematic review, ranom urine protein:creatinine
ratios <130 to 150 mg/g, that is, 0.13 to 0.15, inicate a
low likelihoo o proteinuria exceeing 300 mg/ (Papanna,
2008). Ratios <0.08 or >1.19 have negative an positive pre-
ictive values o 86 an 96 percent, respectively (Stout, 2013).
However, mirange ratios, or example, 300 mg/g or 0.3, have
poor sensitivity an specicity. Any mirange ratio shoul be
repeate, an i persistent, a 24-hour urine collection or mea-
surement o protein excretion shoul be consiere.

With urine ipstick assessment, results epen on urine
concentration an are notorious or alse-positive an -nega-
tive results. A concentrate urine specimen may show a ipstick
value o 1+ to 2+ in women who actually excrete <300 mg/.

Importantly, proteinuria may evelop late, an some women
may alreay be elivere or have ha an eclamptic convulsion
beore it appears. At presentation, 10 to 15 percent o women
with HELLP synrome o not have proteinuria (Sibai, 2004).
In another report, 17 percent o women with eclampsia i not
have proteinuria by the time o seizures (Zwart, 2008).

Anatomical Changes

Sheehan an Lynch (1973) requently oun microscopic
changes that were ientie at autopsy in the kineys o
eclamptic women. Glomeruli are enlarge by approximately 20
percent, they are “blooless,” an capillary loops variably are
ilate an contracte. Enothelial cells are swollen—terme
glomerular capillary endotheliosis (Spargo, 1959). Such swelling
may be severe enough to block or partially block the capillary
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lumens (Fig. 40-8). Last, homogeneous subenothelial eposits
o proteins an brin-like material are seen (Hecht, 2017).

Enothelial swelling may result rom angiogenic protein
“withrawal.” Tis is cause by the complexing o ree angio-
genic proteins with a compatible circulating antiangiogenic
protein receptor (see Fig. 40-4). Te angiogenic proteins are
crucial or poocyte health, an their inactivation leas to
poocyte ysunction an enothelial swelling (Conra, 2015;
Phipps, 2019). Eclampsia is characterize by greater excretion
o these epithelial poocytes (White, 2014).

Acute Kidney Injury

In one stuy, preeclampsia synrome cause acute kiney injury
(AKI) in 5 percent o patients an in 14 percent o those with
HELLP synrome (Novotny, 2020). With severe preeclampsia,
Roriguez an colleagues (2021) reporte AKI in 15 percent
o women in a stuy rom Parklan Hospital. In most, AKI
was stage 1. In another stuy o 72 women with preeclamp-
sia an renal ailure, hal ha HELLP synrome, an a thir
ha placental abruption (Drakeley, 2002). In a review o 183
women with HELLP synrome, 5 percent ha AKI (Haa,
2000). O those with renal injury, hal ha placental abrup-
tion, an most ha postpartum hemorrhage. Abnormal renal
values usually begin to normalize 10 ays or later ater elivery
(Cornelis, 2011; Spaan, 2012). Although mil egrees o AKI
are encountere, clinically apparent acute tubular necrosis is
almost invariably inuce by comorbi hemorrhage an subse-
quent hypovolemia an hypotension (Chap. 43, p. 753).

o evaluate AKI etiology clinically, urine electrolytes may
be obtaine. Results with preeclampsia reect an intrarenal
cause. In most with preeclampsia, the urine soium concentra-
tion is elevate. Instea, changes that inicate a prerenal mecha-
nism inclue increase urine osmolality, elevate urine: plasma
creatinine ratio, an low ractional excretion o soium.

In response to oliguria, soium-
containing crystalloi temporarily imp-
roves urine output. However, rapi
inusions may cause clinically app-
ar ent pulmonary eema (p. 695).
Intensive intravenous ui therapy
is not inicate as “treatment” or
women with preeclampsia an oligu-
ria, unless urine output is iminishe
rom hemorrhage or ui loss rom
vomiting or ever. In nonpregnant ini-
viuals, intravenous saline inusions
have emonstrate a negative impact
on renal unction. However, at Park-
lan Hospital, transition rom Ringer
lactate to normal saline i not signi-
cantly impair renal unction in women
with preeclampsia (Yule, 2020).

■ Liver

Hepatic changes are common in
women with severe preeclampsia

synrome. Several gross an microscopic anatomical erange-
ments lea to elevate serum hepatic transaminase levels. Tis
transaminitis inicates hepatocellular injury an is a marker or
severe preeclampsia. Values are selom more than 500 U/L,
but levels exceeing 2000 U/L have been reporte (Chap.
58, p. 1031). In general, serum concentrations inversely ollow
platelet levels, an they both usually return to normal levels
within 3 ays ater elivery.

Anatomical Changes

Regions o periportal hemorrhage in the liver periphery typ-
iy the hepatic lesions o eclampsia (Hecht, 2017; Sheehan,
1973). Extensive involvement such as shown in Figure 40-9 is

Podocyte

Foot processPedicel

Endothelium

NORMAL  PREECLAMPSIA

Endothelial

fenestra

Basement

membrane

Narrow

interspace

Endothelial

swelling

Swollen fenestra

FIGURE 40-8 Schematic showing glomerular capillary endotheliosis. The capillary of the
normal glomerulus shown on the left has wide endothelial fenestrations, and the pedicels ema-
nating from the podocytes are widely spaced (arrow). The illustration on the right is of a glom-
erulus with changes induced by the preeclampsia syndrome. The endothelial cells are swollen
and their fenestrae narrowed, as are the pedicels that now abut each other.

FIGURE 40-9 Hepatic section from a woman with HELLP syn-
drome who died of aspiration pneumonia. There are areas of isch-
emia and infarction, and histopathological examination showed
periportal hemorrhages.
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unusual. Sheehan an Lynch (1973) escribe that some egree
o hepatic inarction accompanie hemorrhage in almost hal o
women who ie with eclampsia. Tese nings correspone
with reports uring the 1960s that escribe elevate serum
hepatic transaminase levels. Pritchar an associates (1954)
escribe hemolysis an thrombocytopenia with eclampsia.
Tis constellation o hemolysis, hepatocellular necrosis, an
thrombocytopenia was later terme HELLP synrome. Simi-
larities with hepatic sinusoial obstruction are reviewe by von
Salmuth an coworkers (2020).

Liver involvement with preeclampsia may clinically isplay
several maniestations. First, pain is consiere a sign o severe
isease. It typically maniests as moerate to severe right upper
quarant or miepigastric pain an tenerness. Tese women
usually have elevate serum aspartate transaminase (AS) or
alanine transaminase (AL) levels. In some cases, however,
the amount o hepatic tissue involve with inarction may be
surprisingly extensive yet still clinically insignicant. o stuy
this, we perorme magnetic resonance (MR) imaging in 16
women with HELLP synrome (Nelson, 2018). All but two
ha evience o acute liver injury, an the volume o involve-
ment correlate with serum AS levels. Frank inarction is
unusual, an in our experiences, it may be worsene or pre-
cipitate by hypotension rom obstetrical hemorrhage. It occa-
sionally causes hepatic ailure—also calle shock liver (Morgan,
2019; Yoshihara, 2016).

Hepatic Hematoma

In another presentation, periportal hemorrhage an inarction
may exten to evelop a hepatic hematoma. Tis in turn can
exten to orm a subcapsular hematoma that may rupture.
Compute tomography (C) scanning or MR imaging greatly
ais iagnosis (Fig. 40-10). Unrupture hematomas are proba-
bly more common than clinically suspecte an are more likely
to be oun with HELLP synrome (Nelson, 2018). Although

FIGURE 40-10 Abdominal CT imaging performed postpartum in
a woman with severe HELLP syndrome and right-upper quadrant
pain. A large subcapsular hematoma (asterisk) is seen confluent
with intrahepatic infarction and hematoma (arrowhead). Numerous
flame-shaped hemorrhages are seen at the hematoma interface
(arrows).

once consiere a surgical conition, current management o
a hepatic hematoma is usually observation unless bleeing is
ongoing. In some cases, however, prompt surgical intervention
or angiographic embolization may be liesaving (Chanrasek-
aran, 2020). In one review o 180 cases o hepatic hematoma or
rupture, 94 percent o aecte gravias ha HELLP synrome,
an in 90 percent o the total, the capsule ha rupture (Vigil-
De Gracia, 2012). Te maternal mortality rate was 22 percent,
an the perinatal mortality rate was 31 percent. Another review
o 73 cases oun similar outcomes (Gupta, 2021). In rare
cases, liver transplantation is necessary (Escobar Viarte, 2019).

Acute atty liver o pregnancy is sometimes conuse with
preeclampsia (Byrne, 2020; Nelson, 2013). It too has an onset
in late pregnancy, an oten hypertension, elevate serum
transaminase an creatinine levels, an thrombocytopenia
are comorbi. In istinction, the hallmark o acute atty liver
is marke liver ysunction. Liver unction overall is usually
normal in HELLP synrome. able 58-1 (p. 1031) highlights
these clinical ierences.

No convincing ata link pancreatic involvement with pre-
eclampsia synrome. In 407 women with severe preeclamp-
sia, the incience was 1 percent (Sang, 2019). Tat sai, the
occasional case o concurrent hemorrhagic pancreatitis is likely
unrelate (Lynch, 2015). In our experiences rom Parklan
Hospital, lipase an amylase levels are selom elevate in
women with preeclampsia (Nelson, 2018).

HELLP Syndrome

Tis acronym stans or hemolysis, elevate liver enzyme lev-
els, an low platelet count. No strict enition o the syn-
rome is universally accepte, an thus its reporte incience
varies.

In women with preeclampsia, those with HELLP synrome
typically have worse outcomes than those without it (Martin,
2012, 2013). In the previously note stuy o 183 women with
HELLP synrome, 40 percent ha averse outcomes, an two
mothers ie (Haa, 2000). Complications inclue eclampsia
in 6 percent, placental abruption—10 percent, AKI—5 percent,
an pulmonary eema—10 percent. Stroke, hepatic hematoma,
coagulopathy, acute respiratory istress synrome, an sepsis were
other complications. In one review o 693 women with HELLP
synrome, 10 percent ha concurrent eclampsia (Keiser, 2011).
Obstetrical outcomes also may suer. In one stuy comparing
women with HELLP against those with preeclampsia, rates o
eclampsia were greater with HELLP—15 versus 4 percent; pre-
term birth—93 versus 78 percent; an perinatal mortality—9 ver-
sus 4 percent, respectively (Sep, 2009). Because o these marke
clinical ierences, some postulate that HELLP synrome has a
istinct pathogenesis (Reimer, 2013; Vaught, 2016).

■ Central Nervous System

Heaaches an visual symptoms are common with severe pre-
eclampsia, an associate convulsions ene eclampsia. Te
earliest anatomical escriptions o brain involvement came
rom autopsy specimens, but C an MR imaging an Dop-
pler stuies have ae important insights.
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Neuroanatomical Lesions

From early anatomical escriptions, brain pathol-
ogy accounte or only approximately a thir o
atal cases, such as the one shown in Figure 40-11.
In act, most eaths were rom pulmonary eema,
an brain lesions were coinciental. Tus, although
gross intracerebral hemorrhage was seen in up to 60
percent o eclamptic women, it was atal in only hal
o these (Richars, 1988). With ata rom Sheehan
an Lynch (1973) shown in Figure 40-12, corti-
cal an subcortical petechial hemorrhages are other
principal lesions oun at autopsy in women with
eclampsia. Te classic microscopic vascular lesions
consist o brinoi necrosis o the arterial wall an
perivascular microinarcts an hemorrhages. Other
lesions inclue nonhemorrhagic areas o “soten-
ing” throughout the brain, hemorrhages in the
white matter, an subcortical eema (Hecht, 2017;
Willar, 2018). Hemorrhage in the basal ganglia
or pons, oten with rupture into the ventricles, may
evelop.

Cerebrovascular Pathophysiology

Clinical, pathological, an neuroimaging nings have le
to two general theories to explain cerebral abnormalities with
eclampsia. Enothelial cell ysunction likely plays a key role
in both. Te rst theory suggests that in response to acute an
severe hypertension, cerebrovascular overregulation leas to
vasospasm an eventual tissue inarction (rommer, 1988).
Little objective evience supports this mechanism.

Te secon theory is that suen elevations in systemic
bloo pressure excee the normal cerebrovascular autoregulatory
capacity (Schwartz, 2000). Regions o orce vasoilation an
vasoconstriction evelop, especially in arterial bounary zones.
At the capillary level, isruption o en-capillary pressure causes

increase hyrostatic pressure, hyperperusion, an extravasation
o plasma an re cells through enothelial tight-junction open-
ings. Tis leas to vasogenic edema.

Most likely, the true mechanism combines these two. Tus,
a preeclampsia-associate interenothelial cell leak evelops at
bloo pressure levels much lower than those that usually cause
vasogenic eema, an this is couple with a loss o upper-limit
autoregulation (Fugate, 2015; Zeeman, 2009). As shown in
Figure 40-13, these abnormalities maniest as the posterior
reversible encephalopathy syndrome (PRES). Lesions principally
involve the occipital an parietal cortices, but other areas
are oten involve, although less extensively (Elow, 2013;
Zeeman, 2004a).

Pia-arachnoid

Cortical

Subcortical

Midbrain

FIGURE 40-12 Composite illustration showing location of cerebral hemorrhages
and petechiae in women with eclampsia. Insert shows the level of the brain from
which the main image was constructed.

FIGURE 40-11 This autopsy brain slice shows a fatal hypertensive
hemorrhage in a primigravida with eclampsia.

FIGURE 40-13 Cranial magnetic resonance imaging in a nullipara
with eclampsia. This T2-FLAIR image shows an occipital lesion con-
sistent with posterior reversible encephalopathy syndrome (PRES).
FLAIR = fluid-attenuated inversion recovery.
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Cerebral Blood Flow

Autoregulation is the mechanism by which cerebral bloo
ow remains relatively constant espite alterations in cerebral
perusion pressure. In nonpregnant iniviuals, this mecha-
nism protects the brain rom hyperperusion when mean arte-
rial pressures increase up to 160 mm Hg. Tese pressures are ar
greater than those seen in most women with eclampsia. Tus,
to explain eclamptic seizures, it was theorize that autoregu-
lation must be altere by pregnancy. Some investigators have
shown impaire autoregulation in women with preeclampsia
(Bergman, 2021b; Janzarik, 2014). When stuie 2 to 3 years
postpartum, women who ha preeclampsia ha returne to
normal autoregulation (Janzarik, 2018).

Zeeman an associates (2003) showe that cerebral bloo
ow uring the rst two trimesters o normal pregnancy is simi-
lar to nonpregnant values. But uring the last trimester, ow
signicantly rops by 20 percent. Tey oun greater cerebral
bloo ow in this trimester in women with severe preeclamp-
sia compare with ow in normotensive pregnant women (Lee,
2019; Zeeman, 2004b). aken together, these nings suggest
that eclampsia occurs when cerebral hyperperusion orces capil-
lary ui interstitially because o enothelial amage. Tis leak
leas to perivascular eema. Some ata suggest that the bloo-
brain barrier is not impaire, but in-vitro stuies may inicate
increase permeability (Bergman, 2021a; Burwick, 2018).

Neurological Manifestations

Several neurological maniestations typiy the preeclamp-
sia synrome. Each signies severe involvement an requires
immeiate attention.

First, headache and scotomata are thought to arise rom
cerebrovascular hyperperusion that has a preilection or the
occipital lobes. In women preceing an eclamptic convulsion,
up to 75 percent have heaaches, an 20 to 30 percent have
visual changes (Sibai, 2005; Zwart, 2008). Te heaaches vary
in severity an persistence. In our experiences, they are unique
in that they o not usually respon to traitional analgesia but
requently improve ater magnesium sulate inusion.

Convulsions are iagnostic or eclampsia. Tese are cause by
abnormal excessive or synchronous neural activity in the brain.
Evience suggests that extene seizures can cause signicant
brain injury an later brain ysunction.

Blindness an generalized cerebral edema are iscusse in sub-
sequent sections. Last, women with eclampsia have been shown
to have some cognitive ecline when stuie 5 to 10 years ol-
lowing the involve pregnancy (Bergman, 2021c). Tis is is-
cusse urther in Chapter 41 (p. 727).

Neuroimaging Studies

With C imaging, localize hypoense lesions are requently
seen with eclampsia at the gray- an white-matter junction an
primarily in the parietooccipital lobes. Frontal an inerior
temporal lobes, the basal ganglia, an thalamus are other sites
(Brown, 1988). Tese hypoense areas correspon to petechial
hemorrhages an local eema. Eema o the occipital lobes or
iuse cerebral eema may cause blinness, lethargy, an con-
usion (Cunningham, 2000). Wiesprea eema can appear

as marke compression or even obliteration o the cerebral
ventricles. Such women may evelop signs o impening lie-
threatening transtentorial herniation.

Several MR imaging acquisitions are use to stuy women
with eclampsia (Singh, 2021). Common nings are hyper-
intense 2 lesions in the subcortical an cortical regions o
the parietal an occipital lobes, which reect PRES (see Fig.
40-13). Te basal ganglia, brainstem, an cerebellum are other
involve sites (Brewer, 2013; Zeeman, 2004a). PRES lesions are
almost universal in women with eclampsia, an their incience
in women with severe preeclampsia approximates 20 percent
(Hosapatna Basavarajappa, 2020; Mayama, 2016). Although
usually reversible, a ourth o these hyperintense lesions with
eclampsia have restricte iusion that signiy cerebral inarc-
tions. Tese have persistent MR imaging nings (Loureiro,
2003; Zeeman, 2004a).

Visual Changes and Blindness

Retinal artery an venular calibers are ecrease in women with
preeclampsia (Soma-Pillay, 2018). Tese changes, along with
visual cortex involvement, can cause scotomata, blurre vision,
or iplopia, which is common with severe preeclampsia an
eclampsia. Tese symptoms usually improve with magnesium
sulate therapy, or lowere bloo pressure, or both.

Blindness is rare with preeclampsia alone, but it complicates
up to 15 percent o women with eclampsia (Cunningham,
1995). It can evelop a week or more ollowing elivery. Blin-
ness is usually reversible an may arise rom three potential
areas. Tese are the occipital lobe’s visual cortex, the lateral
geniculate nuclei, an the retina.

Occipital blinness is also calle amaurosis. With MR imaging,
aecte women usually have evience o extensive occipital lobe
vasogenic eema. O 15 women care or at Parklan Hospital,
occipital blinness laste rom 4 hours to 8 ays, but it resolve
completely in all cases (Cunningham, 1995). Rarely, extensive
cerebral inarctions may result in total or partial visual eects.

In the retina, ischemia, inarction, or serous etachment
may occur (Hanor, 2014). Retinal inarction, terme Purtscher
retinopathy, is rare (Fig. 40-14). Serous retinal detachment is
usually unilateral an selom causes total visual loss. Asymp-
tomatic serous retinal etachment is relatively common with
preeclampsia (Gupta, 2019). In most cases o eclampsia-associ-
ate blinness, visual acuity subsequently improves (Manura,
2021). I blinness is cause by retinal artery occlusion, vision
may be permanently impaire (Roos, 2012).

Cerebral Edema

Maniestations that suggest wiesprea cerebral eema are
worrisome. During 13 years at Parklan Hospital, 10 o 175
women with eclampsia were iagnose with symptomatic cere-
bral eema (Cunningham, 2000). Symptoms range rom leth-
argy, conusion, an blurre vision to obtunation an coma.
In most cases, symptoms waxe an wane. O these 10, three
became comatose an ha imaging nings o transtentorial
herniation. One woman ie.

Mental status changes generally correlate with the egree
o involvement seen with C an MR imaging stuies. Tese
women are very susceptible to sudden and severe blood pressure
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elevations, which can acutely worsen the already widespread vaso-
genic edema. Tus, careul bloo pressure control is essential.

■ Uteroplacental Perfusion

Compromise uteroplacental perusion is almost certainly a major
contributor to the increase perinatal morbiity an mortality
rates associate with preeclampsia synrome (Harmon, 2015).
Contributing eects in enovascular trophoblastic invasion were
iscusse earlier (p. 692). Tus, measurement o uterine, inter-
villous, an placental bloo ow woul likely be inormative.
Attempts to assess these in humans have been hampere. Barriers
inclue the placenta’s inaccessibility, the complexity o its venous
efuent, an the nee or invasive techniques or raioisotopes.

As a surrogate, sonographic measurement o uterine artery
bloo ow velocity can estimate resistance to uteroplacen-
tal bloo ow. Vascular resistance is estimate by comparing
arterial systolic an iastolic velocity waveorms (Chap. 14, p.
262). By the completion o placentation, impeance to uterine
artery bloo ow is markely ecrease, but with abnormal pla-
centation, abnormally high resistance persists (Everett, 2012;
Napolitano, 2012). In earlier stuies, peak systolic:iastolic
velocity ratios rom uterine an umbilical arteries in preeclamp-
tic pregnancies were measure. In some cases, but not all, resis-
tance was higher (Ferrazzi, 2018; ruinger, 1990).

Another Doppler waveorm, terme uterine artery “notch-
ing,” has been linke with increase risks or preeclampsia
or etal-growth restriction (Groom, 2009). However, in one
MFMU Network stuy, notching ha a low preictive value
except or early-onset, severe isease (Myatt, 2012a).

Resistance in uterine spiral arteries also has been measure.
In one stuy, mean resistance values were greater in all women
with preeclampsia compare with those in normotensive con-
trols (Matijevic, 1999). Another stuy use MR imaging an
other techniques to assess placental perusion ex vivo in the

myometrial arteries remove rom women with preeclampsia
or etal-growth restriction (Ong, 2003). In both conitions,
myometrial arteries exhibite similar vascular responses.

Despite these nings, evience or compromise utero-
placental circulation is oun in only a ew women who later
evelop preeclampsia. Inee, when preeclampsia evelops
uring the thir trimester, only a thir o women with severe
isease have abnormal uterine artery velocimetry (Li, 2005). In
a stuy o 50 women with HELLP synrome, only a thir ha
abnormal uterine artery waveorms (Bush, 2001). In general,
the extent o abnormal waveorms correlates with severity o
etal involvement (Ghiini, 2008; Groom, 2009).

Tese sonographic nings have value or preiction o etal-
growth restriction but not preeclampsia (American College o
Obstetricians an Gynecologists, 2019b; Demers, 2019). Sev-
eral other ow velocity waveorms have been investigate or
preeclampsia preiction. However, none is suitable or clinical
use (De Kat, 2019; ownsen, 2018).

Fetal-growth Restriction

Discusse in etail in Chapter 47, this potential consequence o
preeclampsia can serve as one severity inicator (see able 40-2).
Namely, poor growth is usually conne to etuses o women
estine to evelop severe preeclampsia (Mateus, 2019). Perry
an colleagues (2020) reporte that pregnancies complicate by
etal-growth restriction more likely ha maternal hemoynamic
inices similar to preeclampsia. Measures showe higher mean
arterial pressure, greater systemic vascular resistance, lower car-
iac output, an elevate uterine artery pulsatility inex. Fetuses
born to preeclamptic mothers have cariac remoeling similar
to growth-restricte etuses (Youse, 2020).

PREDICTION

Some biological markers implicate in the genesis o the pre-
eclampsia synrome have been measure to help preict its
evelopment. Although most have been evaluate in the rst hal
o pregnancy, some have been teste as preictors o severity in
the thir trimester. Still others have been use to orecast recur-
rent preeclampsia. Overall, these eorts have resulte in testing
strategies with poor sensitivity an poor positive preictive values
or preeclampsia (Cone-Aguelo, 2015; De Kat, 2019). Cur-
rently, no screening tests or preeclampsia are predictably reliable,
valid, and economical.

Because combinations o tests an risk actors might be supe-
rior to single preictors, some have evelope multivariable
screening algorithms (Boutin, 2021; Brunelli, 2020; Copel, 2020;
Serra, 2020; Snell, 2020). One rst-trimester screening protocol
using serum sFlt-1 levels has been propose (Pihl, 2020). Other
examples are mipregnancy algorithms (Black, 2020; Peguero,
2021; Stepan, 2020). None has been aequately verie su-
ciently or wiesprea clinical use (Capriglione, 2020).

■ Vascular Resistance Testing
and Placental Perfusion

Most tests in this category are cumbersome, time consuming,
an inaccurate. o evaluate bloo pressure changes, three tests

FIGURE 40-14 Purtscher retinopathy caused by choroidal isch-
emia and infarction in preeclampsia syndrome. Ophthalmoscopy
shows scattered yellowish, opaque lesions of the retina (arrows).
(Reproduced with permission from Lam, DS, Chan W: Images in
clinical medicine. Choroidal ischemia in preeclampsia. N Engl J Med
344(10):739, 2001).
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assess the bloo pressure rise in response to a stimulus. In one,
women at 28 to 32 weeks’ gestation rest in the let lateral ecu-
bitus position an then roll to lie supine. With this roll-over
test, rising bloo pressure in response to the maneuver signi-
es a positive test. Te isometric exercise test employs the same
principle by squeezing a hanball. Te angiotensin II inusion
test provies incrementally higher oses intravenously, an the
hypertensive response is quantie. Sensitivities o all three
tests range rom 55 to 70 percent, an specicities approxi-
mate 85 percent (Cone-Aguelo, 2015).

Uterine artery Doppler velocimetry is posite to reect aulty
trophoblastic invasion o the spiral arteries. Te poor preictive
value o this or preeclampsia was escribe in the Uteroplacen-
tal Perusion section (p. 702).

■ FetalPlacental Unit Endocrine Function

Several serum analytes have been propose to help preict pre-
eclampsia. Newer ones are continually ae. In general, none
o these tests is clinically benecial or hypertension preiction.

■ Renal Function Tests

Hyperuricemia results rom reuce uric aci clearance cause
by iminishe glomerular ltration, increase tubular reab-
sorption, an ecrease secretion. In one stuy, the sensitivity
o serum uric aci levels to etect preeclampsia range rom 0
to 55 percent, an specicity was 77 to 95 percent (Cnossen,
2006). Tese are selom use to iagnose preeclampsia (Che-
scheir, 2019).

Isolate gestational proteinuria is a risk actor or preeclamp-
sia (Jayaballa, 2015; Morgan, 2016). But, as a preictive test or
preeclampsia, microalbuminuria has sensitivities ranging rom
7 to 90 percent an specicities spanning 29 to 97 percent
(Cone-Aguelo, 2015).

■ Endothelial Dysfunction
and Oxidative Stress

Enothelial activation an inammation are major participants
in preeclampsia pathophysiology. Levels o some implicate
compouns are elevate in the bloo o aecte women an
have been assesse as preictors.

Fibronectins are high-molecular-weight glycoproteins release
rom enothelial cells an extracellular matrix ollowing eno-
thelial injury. In one systematic review, however, neither cellular
nor total bronectin levels were clinically useul to preict pre-
eclampsia (Leeang, 2007).

Trombocytopenia an platelet dysunction are integral ea-
tures o preeclampsia. Platelet activation causes their augmente
estruction an lower bloo concentrations. Platelet volume
is increase because o platelet immaturity, an platelet vol-
ume has been escribe to be an early preictor o preeclamp-
sia (Bellos, 2019; Mayer-Pickel, 2021). Although markers o
coagulation activation escribe earlier (p. 696) are elevate,
they substantively overlap with levels in normotensive pregnant
women (von Daelszen, 2018).

O oxidative stress markers, higher levels o lipi peroxies
couple with ecrease antioxiant activity can be seen with

preeclampsia. Other markers are iron, transerrin, and er-
ritin; resistin; hyperhomocysteinemia; blood lipids; an antioxi-
ants such as ascorbic acid an vitamin E (Christiansen, 2015;
Cone-Aguelo, 2015; Mackay, 2012; Mignini, 2005). How-
ever, none has sucient preictive value.

■ Angiogenic and Antiangiogenic
Factor Imbalance

An imbalance in angiogenic an antiangiogenic actors is con-
vincingly linke to preeclampsia pathogenesis (p. 694). Serum
levels o VEGF an PlGF begin to rop beore clinical pre-
eclampsia evelops. At the same time, levels o some antiangio-
genic actors, such as sFlt-1 an sEng, begin to rise. Factor levels
an ratios ier signicantly between women with preeclampsia
an those who are normotensive. Tese show especially goo
preictive perormance with early-onset preeclampsia (Burton,
2019; Cereira, 2019; Phipps, 2019; Stepan, 2020).

Tese tests also can serve as iagnostic ajuncts (Duhig,
2019; Zeisler, 2016). First, they may ai ierentiating
between preeclampsia an mimics that inclue chronic hyper-
tension, chronic kiney isease, systemic lupus erythematosus,
an immunological thrombocytopenia. Tese tests can also
help ierentiate mil an severe isease. Tese plus other
multiple markers will likely have a uture role in rst-trimester
preeclampsia screening (Sovio, 2019).

■ Other Markers

Cell-ree DNA (cDNA) o placental origin can be etecte in
maternal plasma (Chap. 16, p. 327). It is hypothesize that
cDNA is release in preeclampsia by accelerate apoptosis o
cytotrophoblasts. However, one MFMU Network stuy oun
no correlation between total cDNA levels an preeclampsia
preiction (Silver, 2017).

Other investigate markers inclue glycosylate hemoglo-
bin A1c, serum cystatin-c, an rst-trimester estimate placen-
tal volume (Bellos, 2019; Cavero-Reono, 2018; Kim, 2021).
Proteomic, metabolomic, an transcriptomic technologies can
be employe to stuy serum an urinary proteins an cellular
metabolites. Preliminary stuies inicate their potential preic-
tive value (Bahao-Singh, 2013; Ma, 2014).

PREVENTION

Various strategies use to prevent or moiy preeclampsia
severity have been evaluate. Some are liste in Table 40-4.
With the possible exception o aspirin, none is convincingly
an reproucibly eective.

■ Dietary and Lifestyle Modifications

A low-salt iet was one o the earliest researche preventions
but is not supporte by ata (De Snoo, 1937). O stuies, one
ranomize trial showe that a soium-restricte iet was ine-
ective in preventing preeclampsia (Knuist, 1998).

Regular exercise uring pregnancy is linke to a lower risk o
eveloping preeclampsia (Barakat, 2016; Morris, 2017). In one
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systematic review, a similar tren towar risk reuction with
exercise was note (Kasawara, 2012). Only a ew stuies have
been ranomize.

Somewhat relate, one retrospective cohort stuy o 677
nonhypertensive women were hospitalize or be rest because
o threatene preterm elivery (Abenhaim, 2008). When out-
comes o these women were compare with those o the general
obstetrical population, be rest was associate with a signi-
cantly reuce risk o eveloping preeclampsia (relative risk
0.27). From two small ranomize trials, prophylactic be rest
or 4 to 6 hours aily at home was successul in signicantly
lowering the preeclampsia incience in women with normal
bloo pressures (Meher, 2006). Currently, the Society or
Maternal-Fetal Meicine (2020) oes not recommen reuce
activity or women with hypertensive isorers or or preven-
tion o preeclampsia.

Calcium supplementation has been stuie, but in one trial
o more than 4500 low-risk nulliparas, supplementation aile
to ecrease the risk or preeclampsia or pregnancy-associate
hypertension (Levine, 1997). Similar nings were reporte
rom another trial (Homeyer, 2019). In aggregate, most trials
show that unless women are calcium ecient, supplementa-
tion oers no benets (Palacios, 2019; Sanchez-Ramos, 2017).

Subclinical hypothyroidism is associate with increase pre-
eclampsia risk. Tis insuciency has been postulate to stem
rom ioine eciency, but a recent metaanalysis oun no asso-
ciation between ioine suciency an preeclampsia (Businge,
2021). Folic acid was evaluate in a ranomize trial (Wen,
2018). Nearly 2500 high-risk women were given a 4-mg olic
aci ose aily or placebo. Te incience o preeclampsia in
both groups approximate 14 percent.

Cardioprotective atty acids oun in some sh likely prevent
inammation-meiate atherogenesis. Tus, it was posite that
they might also prevent preeclampsia. However, ranomize
trials conucte thus ar show no such benets rom sh oil
supplementation (Zhou, 2012). In one longituinal cohort
stuy, a seaoo iet, compare with a western one, provie a
protective eect against preeclampsia (Ikem, 2019).

■ Antihypertensive Drugs

Because o the prior purporte benets o soium restriction
or preeclampsia prevention, iuretic therapy became popular
with the avent o chlorothiazie in 1957 (Flowers, 1962). In
one metaanalysis o nine ranomize trials with more than
7000 pregnancies, women given iuretics ha a lower incience
o eema an hypertension but not o preeclampsia (Churchill,

2007). Because women with chronic hypertension are at high
risk or preeclampsia, several ranomize trials have evaluate
various antihypertensive rugs to reuce the incience o super-
impose preeclampsia (Chap. 41, p. 713). A critical analysis o
these trials by Sta an coworkers (2015) aile to emonstrate
benets or this goal.

■ Antioxidants

Data imply that an imbalance between oxiant an antioxiant
activity plays a role in preeclampsia pathogenesis. Tus, natu-
rally occurring antioxiants—vitamins C, D, an E—might
reuce such oxiation. Several ranomize stuies have assesse
antioxiant vitamin supplementation or women at high risk
or preeclampsia (Burton, 2019; Villar, 2009). Te Combine
Antioxiant an Preeclampsia Preiction Stuies (CAPPS) by
the MFMU Network inclue almost 10,000 low-risk nul-
liparas (Roberts, 2010). None o these stuies showe reuce
preeclampsia rates in women supplemente with vitamins C
an E compare with those given placebo.

Statins were propose to prevent preeclampsia because they
stimulate heme oxygenase-1 expression, which inhibits sF1t-1
release. Early animal ata suggest that statins may prevent
hypertensive isorers o pregnancy (Lewis, 2017). Te MFMU
Network plans a ranomize trial to test pravastatin or preven-
tion, an a pilot stuy is complete (Costantine, 2016).

Metormin inhibits hypoxic inducible actor 1α by lower-
ing mitochonrial electron transport chain activity. It reuces
sFlt-1 an sEng activity an thus has potential to prevent
preeclampsia (Brownoot, 2016). In a preliminary stuy, pre-
iabetic women were given metormin or placebo throughout
pregnancy, an metormin-treate women ha a lower inci-
ence o severe preeclampsia (Racine, 2021). However, other
clinical stuies are lacking.

■ Antithrombotic Agents

Preeclampsia is characterize by vasospasm, enothelial cell
ysunction, inammation, an activation o platelets an the
coagulation–hemostasis system. Other sequelae inclue pla-
cental inarction an spiral artery thrombosis (Nelson, 2014).
Tus, antithrombotic agents have been evaluate to prevent
preeclampsia. Low-molecular-weight heparin has been stuie
in ranomize trials. In a subsequent metaanalysis using ini-
viual ata rom 963 women, the risk or recurrent preeclamp-
sia, abruption, or etal-growth restriction was similar in women
receiving heparin or placebo (Roger, 2016).

TABLE 40-4. Some Methods to Prevent Preeclampsia That Have Been Evaluated in Randomized Trials

Dietary manipulation: low-salt diet, calcium or fish oil supplementation

Exercise: physical activity, stretching

Cardiovascular drugs: diuretics, antihypertensive drugs

Antioxidants: ascorbic acid (vitamin C), α-tocopherol (vitamin E), vitamin D

Antithrombotic drugs: low-dose aspirin, aspirin/dipyridamole, aspirin + heparin, aspirin + ketanserin

Modified from Jim, 2017; Staff, 2015.
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Low-dose Aspirin

In low oses o 50 to 150 mg aily, aspirin eectively inhibits
platelet thromboxane A2 biosynthesis. It has minimal eects
on vascular prostacyclin prouction. Still, several clinical trials
have shown limite benets in preeclampsia prevention. In a
ranomize trial rom the MFMU Network, risks or averse
outcomes were not signicantly reuce with aspirin therapy
(Caritis, 1998). Tis stuy was ollowe by numerous similar
stuies an metaanalyses.

In another ranomize trial o more than 1600 women at
high risk or preterm preeclampsia, oral low-ose aspirin was
given aily rom 11 to 14 weeks’ gestation until 36 weeks to pre-
vent recurrence (Rolnik, 2017). Te rate o preterm preeclamp-
sia recurrence was 1.6 percent in the aspirin group compare
with 4.3 percent in the placebo arm. In a metaanalysis, Roberge
an colleagues (2017) oun that aspirin prophylaxis initiate
beore 16 weeks’ gestation was associate with a signicant risk
reuction—approximately 60 percent—o preeclampsia an
etal-growth restriction. At the same time, however, Meher
an associates (2017) perorme an iniviual participant ata
metaanalysis an reporte a much lower—approximately 10
percent—risk reuction. Eects were signicant whether ther-
apy was initiate beore or ater 16 weeks’ gestation.

In a subsequent metaanalysis, Roberge an coworkers (2018)
oun that aspirin prophylaxis given starting ≤16 weeks’ gesta-
tion reuce the risk o preterm, but not term, preeclampsia.
urner an colleagues (2020) reporte that aspirin improve
some perinatal outcomes inepenent o eects on preeclamp-
sia risk. But to the contrary, the review by Chaemsaithong an
coworkers (2020) oun no benets even when low-ose aspi-
rin was given beore 11 weeks’ gestation.

Base on these ata, the U.S. Preventive Services ask Force
(2021) recommens low-ose aspirin prophylaxis or women
at high risk or preeclampsia. Te American College o Obste-
tricians an Gynecologists (2018, 2020) now recommens
low-ose aspirin be given between 12 an 28 weeks’ gestation
to help prevent preeclampsia in high-risk women. Caniates
inclue those with ≥1 o the ollowing: prior preeclampsia,
chronic hypertension, overt iabetes, renal isease, autoim-
mune isorers, an multietal gestation. Supplementation
may be considered or those with more than one o these quali-
ties: nulliparous, age oler than 35 years, obese, amily his-
tory o preeclampsia, vulnerable socioemographics, an prior
low-birthweight or growth-restricte neonate. Tese results
have also raise the question as to whether all pregnant women
shoul be given aspirin (Ayala, 2019).

Low-dose aspirin coupled with heparin mitigates throm-
botic sequelae in women with lupus anticoagulant (Chap.
62, p. 1116). Because o a similarly high prevalence o pla-
cental thrombotic lesions oun with severe preeclampsia,
trials have assesse the possible merits o such treatments
or women with prior preeclampsia. In two ranomize tri-
als, women with a history o early-onset preeclampsia were
given aspirin alone or a regimen o enoxaparin plus aspirin
(Groom, 2017; Haa, 2016). Outcomes were similar.
Low-molecular-weight heparin, with or without aspirin, may
ecrease the risk or preeclampsia in high-risk women (e
Vries, 2012; Wang, 2020).
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changes in bloo pressure, critical laboratory nings, an
clinical signs an symptoms. Outpatient surveillance contin-
ues unless overt hypertension, proteinuria, heaache, visual
changes, or epigastric pain supervene. At Parklan Hospital,
women with new-onset overt hypertension—either iastolic
pressures ≥90 mm Hg or systolic pressures ≥140 mm Hg—
are amitte to exclue preeclampsia or to ene its severity.

■ Evaluation

With hospitalization, a systematic evaluation begins:

• Detaile examination, which is couple with aily scrutiny
or heaache, visual changes, or epigastric pain

• Daily weight measurement to ientiy rapi weight gain
• Quantication o proteinuria or a urine protein: creatinine

ratio
• Bloo pressure reaings with an appropriate-size cu every

4 hours, unless previously elevate, which woul manate
more requent reaings

• Measurements o serum creatinine an hepatic transaminase
levels an a hemogram that inclues a platelet count. Te
requency o testing is etermine by hypertension severity.
Although some recommen assessment o serum uric aci an
lactate ehyrogenase levels an coagulation, their value has
been questione (Chescheir, 2019; Cone-Aguelo, 2015)

• Evaluation o etal size an well-being an amnionic ui
volume

• Reuce physical activity may have benets, although evi-
ence is not robust.

Still investigational as a clinical tool, measurements o pla-
cental growth actor (PlGF) an soluble ms-like tyrosine kinase 1
(sF1t-1) levels will likely be available to help preict preeclamp-
sia (Barton, 2020; Chappell, 2013; Zeisler, 2016). Chapter 40
(p. 694) escribes their role in preeclampsia genesis.

In sum, evaluation goals are early ientication o pre-
eclampsia an then management until timely elivery. Complete
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Preeclampsia remains one o the leaing causes o eath an
severe maternal morbiity. Tis chapter iscusses many clinical
aspects o the preeclampsia synrome an its management ater
recognition. Also presente are the long-term consequences
that may accrue in aecte women. Te pathophysiology o
preeclampsia was etaile in Chapter 40.

DIAGNOSIS AND EVALUATION

■ Diagnosis

In routine prenatal care, gravias are seen more oten ur-
ing the thir trimester, an this ais early etection o pre-
eclampsia. However, it cannot always be iagnose enitively.
Increases in systolic an iastolic bloo pressure can be either
normal physiological changes or signs o eveloping pathology.

Women without overt hypertension, but in whom the early
development o preeclampsia is suspected, are seen more requently.
Heightene surveillance permits recognition o ominous
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abatement o all signs an symptoms is uncommon until ater
elivery. I severe preeclampsia is iagnose using the criteria
in able 40-2 (p. 690), urther management is subsequently
escribe.

■ Consideration for Delivery

With gestational hypertension, its morbiity an management
vary epening on hypertension severity, presence o pre-
eclampsia, an gestational age o the etus. Te basic manage-
ment objectives or any pregnancy complicate by preeclampsia
are: (1) termination o pregnancy with the least possible trauma
to mother an etus, (2) birth o a healthy newborn that sub-
sequently thrives, an (3) complete restoration o health to the
mother. In many with preeclampsia, especially those at or near
term, all three objectives are serve equally well by inuction
o labor.

ermination o pregnancy is the only known cure or pre-
eclampsia. Heaache, visual changes, or epigastric pain are
inicative that convulsions may be imminent, an oliguria
is another ominous sign. Severe preeclampsia almost always
emans anticonvulsant an antihypertensive therapy, ollowe
by elivery. reatment or eclampsia is ientical. Prime objec-
tives are to orestall convulsions, control bloo pressure to
prevent intracranial hemorrhage an serious amage to other
organs, an eliver a healthy newborn. Tis is true even when
the cervix is unavorable. Labor inuction is carrie out, usually
with preinuction cervical ripening (Chap. 26, p. 488).

Concerns stemming rom an unavorable cervix, a perceive
sense o urgency because o preeclampsia severity, an a nee
to coorinate neonatal intensive care have le some to avo-
cate or cesarean elivery. In an earlier stuy rom Parklan
Hospital, Alexaner an colleagues (1999) reviewe 278 sin-
gleton liveborn neonates weighing 750 to 1500 g elivere o
women with severe preeclampsia. In hal o the women, labor
was inuce, an inuction was successul in accomplishing
vaginal elivery in a thir. Similar ata were reporte rom the
Consortium on Sae Labor (Coviello, 2019). In this stuy, hal
o 914 women with severe preeclampsia unerwent inuction,
an hal o these were elivere vaginally. Others have reporte
similar observations (Alanis, 2008; Rolan, 2017). For these
reasons, we attempt labor inuction an reserve cesarean eliv-
ery or other obstetrical inications.

With preeclampsia without severe eatures, optimal eliv-
ery timing has not been wiely stuie. A ranomize trial o
756 women with mil preeclampsia supporte elivery ater 37
weeks’ gestation (Koopmans, 2009). Tis practice is also sup-
porte by the American College o Obstetricians an Gynecol-
ogists (2020a). At Parklan Hospital, we eliver women with
preeclampsia without severe eatures at 38 weeks’ gestation.

With a preterm etus, the tenency is to elay elivery to
help reuce the risk o neonatal eath or serious morbiity
rom prematurity. Such a policy certainly is justie in miler
cases. Assessments o etal well-being an placental unction
are perorme, especially when the etus is immature. o assess
these, most recommen requent perormance o nonstress
testing or biophysical proles, which are escribe in Chap-
ter 20 (p. 392). Te American College o Obstetricians an

Gynecologists (2021a,b) recommens consieration or ante-
natal surveillance twice weekly or those with gestational hyper-
tension an nonsevere eatures an aily testing or those with
severe eatures.

With late-preterm etuses, that is, those between 34 an 36
weeks’ gestation, the ecision to eliver is less clear (Barton,
2011; Langenvel, 2011). Te Dutch HYPIA-II stuy ran-
omly assigne women with nonsevere hypertension between
34 an 37 weeks to immeiate elivery or to expectant man-
agement (Broekhuijsen, 2015). Immeiate elivery reuce the
risks or averse maternal outcomes—1.1 versus 3.1 percent.
However, it increase the risk or neonatal respiratory istress
synrome— 5.7 versus 1.7 percent.

In a more recent stuy, 901 women at 34 to <37 weeks’
gestation with nonsevere preeclampsia were ranomly assigne
to early elivery or expectant management (Chappell, 2019).
A thir o each group sel-stratie into intervals o 34, 35,
an 36 weeks’ gestation. For women in the immeiate eliv-
ery group, rates o the primary maternal outcomes, which were
eatures o severe preeclampsia, were signicantly lower than in
the expectant group. Conversely, rates o averse perinatal out-
comes, which were perinatal eaths or neonatal unit amission,
were signicantly greater in the immeiate elivery group. Sim-
ilar nings were reporte by other (Bernares, 2019; Chatza-
kis, 2021). Last, the PEACOCK stuy oun that angiogenic
biomarkers i not help etermine the nee or elivery in late-
preterm preeclampsia (Duhig, 2021). At Parklan Hospital, we
avor an active management approach given the maternal risks
o expectant management. However, i preeclampsia is nonse-
vere, we routinely inuce ater 38 complete weeks.

■ Inpatient or Outpatient Care

For women with mil to moerate stable hypertension, whether
or not preeclampsia has been conrme, monitoring is contin-
ue. During surveillance, reuce physical activity throughout
much o the ay, at least intuitively, seems reasonable. Com-
plete be rest was not recommene in the prior consensus
work o the American College o Obstetricians an Gynecolo-
gists’ ask Force on Hypertension in Pregnancy (2013). Also,
the Society or Maternal-Fetal Meicine (2020b) suggests that
activity restriction not be prescribe or women with hyper-
tensive isorers. Complete be rest is pragmatically unachiev-
able because o the severe restrictions it places on otherwise
well women. It likely also preisposes to thromboembolism
(Knight, 2007; McCarty-Singleton, 2014).

o reuce activity, several stuies have aresse the benets
o inpatient care an outpatient management. Te concept o
prolonge hospitalization or women with hypertension arose
uring the 1970s. At Parklan Hospital, an inpatient antepartum
unit was establishe in 1973 by Dr. Peggy Whalley to provie
care or such women. Initial results rom this unit were reporte
by Hauth (1976) an Gilstrap (1978) an their coworkers. Most
hospitalize women have a benecial response characterize by
amelioration or improvement o hypertension. Tese women are
not “cured,” and nearly 90 percent have recurrent hypertension beore
or during labor. By 2020, more than 10,000 nulliparas with mil
to moerate, early-onset hypertension uring pregnancy ha
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TABLE 41-1. Randomized Clinical Trials Comparing Hospitalization Versus Routine Care for Women with Mild

Gestational Hypertension or Preeclampsia

Maternal Characteristics—Admission Maternal Characteristics—Delivery Perinatal Outcomes

Study Groups No.

Para0

(%)

Chronic

HTN (%)

EGA

(wk)

Prot

(%)

EGA

(wk)

<37 wk

(%)

<34 wk

(%)

Mean

Hosp (d)

Mean

BW (g)

SGA

(%)

PMR

(%)

Crowther (1992) 218a

Hospitalization 110 13 14 35.3 0 38.3 12 1.8 22.2 3080 14 0

Outpatient 108 13 17 34.6 0 38.2 22 3.7 6.5 3060 14 0

Turnbull (2004) 374b

Hospitalization 125 63 0 35.9 22 39 — — 8.5 3330 3.8 0

Day Unit 249 62 0 36.2 22 39.7 — — 7.2 3300 2.3 0

aExcluded women with proteinuria at study entry.
bIncluded women with ≤1+ proteinuria.

BW = birthweight; EGA = estimated gestational age; Hosp = hospital; HTN = hypertension; Para0= nulliparas;

PMR = perinatal mortality rate; Prot = proteinuria; SGA = small for gestational age.

been manage successully in this unit. Tis relatively simple unit
requires moest nursing care, no rugs other than iron an olate
supplements, an ew essential laboratory tests. Provier costs—
not charges—or this care are minimal compare with the cost
o neonatal intensive care or a preterm neonate. Importantly,
thromboembolic isease has been rare in these women.

Many clinicians believe that urther hospitalization is not
warrante i hypertension abates within a ew ays, an this has
embolene thir-party payers to eny inpatient reimbursement.
Consequently, many women with mil to moerate hyperten-
sion are manage at home. For women in vulnerable socioe-
mographic home situations, this strategy may not be easible. In
other groups, outpatient management may continue as long as
preeclampsia synrome oes not worsen an etal jeopary is not
suspecte. Decrease activity is recommene, an women are
encourage to report symptoms. Home bloo pressure an urine
protein monitoring or requent evaluations by a visiting nurse
may be benecial.

o assess this approach, 1182 nulliparas with mil gesta-
tional hypertension—20 percent ha proteinuria—were man-
age with home care (Barton, 2002). Teir mean gestational
ages were 32 to 33 weeks at enrollment an 36 to 37 weeks at
elivery. Severe preeclampsia evelope in approximately 20
percent, two women ha eclampsia, an 3 percent evelope
hemolysis, elevate liver enzyme levels, an low platelet count
(HELLP) synrome. Perinatal outcomes were generally goo.
In approximately 20 percent, etal growth was restricte, an
the perinatal mortality rate was 4.2 eaths in 1000 births.

Table 41-1 presents two stuies that compare continue
hospitalization an outpatient care. In the rst trial, ater hos-
pital evaluation, 218 women with mil gestational nonpro-
teinuric hypertension were ranomly assigne to continue
hospitalization versus home care (Crowther, 1992). Te mean
hospitalization uration was 22.2 ays or women with inpa-
tient management compare with only 6.5 ays in the home
care group. Severe hypertension an preterm elivery beore
34 an beore 37 weeks’ gestation were signicantly increase
twool in the outpatient group. Despite this, maternal an
newborn outcomes were otherwise similar.

Another approach, popular in Europe, is ay care. In the
secon trial (able 41-1), 374 women with gestational hyper-
tension were ranomize to either ay care or inpatient care
(urnbull, 2004). Almost 95 percent ha mil to moerate
hypertension an 86 women ha ≥1+ proteinuria. Tere were
no perinatal eaths, an none o the women evelope eclamp-
sia or HELLP synrome. Costs or either scheme were not sig-
nicantly ierent, an general satisaction avore ay care.

In sum, either inpatient or close outpatient management
is appropriate or a woman with mil e novo hypertension,
incluing those with nonsevere preeclampsia. Keys to success
are close surveillance an patients with home support an
access to care.

■ Antihypertensive Therapy for Mild to
Moderate Hypertension

Antihypertensive rugs have been evaluate to prolong preg-
nancy or moiy perinatal outcomes in pregnancies compli-
cate by various hypertensive isorers. reatment or women
with chronic hypertension complicating pregnancy is iscusse
in Chapter 53 (p. 949). Drug treatment or early mil pre-
eclampsia has been isappointing (Table 41-2). Sibai an
associates (1987a) reporte that women given labetalol ha
signicantly lower mean bloo pressures than those given a
placebo. However, mean pregnancy prolongation, gestational
age at elivery, an birthweights i not ier between groups.
Te cesarean elivery rate an the number o newborns amit-
te to special-care nurseries also were similar. Te requency o
growth-restricted neonates was doubled in women given labetalol
compared with placebo—19 versus 9 percent.

Te three other stuies liste in able 41-2 compare labet-
alol or a calcium-channel blocker rugs against placebo. Except
or ewer episoes o severe hypertension, none o these stuies
showe any benets rom antihypertensive treatment (Magee,
2015). One review o 49 ranomize trials o antihypertensive
therapy or mil to moerate gestational hypertension com-
pare with either no treatment or placebo reache similar con-
clusions (Abalos, 2014).
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TABLE 41-2. Randomized Placebo-Controlled Trials of Antihypertensive Therapy for Early Mild Gestational Hypertension

Study

Study Drug

(No.)

Pregnancy

Prolonged

(d)

Severe

HTNa

(%)

Cesarean

Delivery

(%)

Placental

Abruption

(%)

Mean

Birthweight

(g)

Growth

Restriction

(%)

Neonatal

Deaths

(No.)

Sibai (1987a)a

200 inpatients

Labetalol

(100)

21.3  5 36 2 2205 19c 1

Placebo

(100)

20.1 15c 32 0 2260 9 0

Sibai (1992)b

200 outpatients

Nifedipine

(100)

22.3  9 43 3 2405 8 0

Placebo

(100)

22.5 18c 35 2 2510 4 0

Pickles (1992)

144 outpatients

Labetalol

(70)

26.6  9 24 NS NS NS NS

Placebo (74) 23.1 10 26 NS NS NS NS

Wide-Swensson

(1995)

Isradipine

(54)

23.1 22 26 NS NS NS 0

111 outpatients Placebo (57) 29.8 29 19 NS NS NS 0

aAll women had preeclampsia.
bIncludes postpartum hypertension.
cp <0.5 when study drug compared with placebo.

HTN = hypertension; NS = not stated.

■ Expectant Management of Preterm
Severe Preeclampsia

Up through the early 1990s, women with severe preeclampsia
were usually immeiately elivere. Subsequently, however,
another approach or women with preterm severe preeclampsia
was stuie. Te aim o “expectant” management was to improve
neonatal outcome without compromising maternal saety. Tis
approach always inclues careul aily—an usually more re-
quent—inpatient monitoring o the mother an her etus.

Teoretically, antihypertensive therapy has potential appli-
cation when severe preeclampsia evelops beore intact neonatal
survival is expecte. Such management has been controversial
an is potentially angerous (Churchill, 2018). In one o the
rst stuies, Sibai an the Memphis group (1985) attempte
to prolong pregnancy because o etal immaturity in 60 women
with severe preeclampsia between 18 an 27 weeks. Te results
were disastrous. Te perinatal mortality rate was 87 percent.
Although no mothers ie, 13 suere placental abruption, 10
ha eclampsia, three evelope renal ailure, two ha hyperten-
sive encephalopathy, one ha an intracerebral hemorrhage, an
another ha a rupture hepatic hematoma.

Because o their early stuy, the Memphis group reene
criteria an perorme a ranomize trial o aggressive versus
expectant management or 95 women who ha severe pre-
eclampsia but with more avance gestations o 28 to 32 weeks
(Sibai, 1994). Women with HELLP syndrome were excluded
rom this trial. Aggressive management inclue glucocorticoi
aministration or etal lung maturation ollowe by elivery in
48 hours. Expectantly manage women were observe at be
rest an given either labetalol or nieipine orally or severe

hypertension. In this stuy, pregnancy was prolonge or a
mean o 15.4 ays in the expectant management group. An
overall improvement in neonatal outcomes also was reporte.

In women expectantly manage at 23 to 34 weeks’ gesta-
tion, serious complications have inclue placental abrup-
tion, HELLP synrome, pulmonary eema, renal ailure, an
eclampsia (Table 41-3). Moreover, perinatal mortality rates
average 90 per 1000 births. Fetal-growth restriction was com-
mon, an in stuies rom Te Netherlans, it was an astoun-
ing 94 percent (Ganzevoort, 2005a,b). Perinatal mortality rates
were isproportionately high in these growth-restricte neo-
nates (Haa, 2007; Shear, 2005).

Following these experiences, expectant management became
more commonly practice, with the caveat that women with
HELLP synrome or growth-restricte etuses were usu-
ally exclue. More recently, a prospective comparative stuy
reporte that expectant management o women with “stable”
HELLP synrome at <34 weeks may benet mother an etus
(Cavaignac-Vitalis, 2019). Te MEXPRE Latin Stuy was a
multicenter trial that ranomly assigne 267 women with severe
preeclampsia at 28 to 32 weeks’ gestation to prompt elivery or
to expectant management (Vigil-De Gracia, 2013). Te perina-
tal mortality rate approximate 90 per 1000 in each group, an
the composite neonatal morbiity outcome was not improve
with expectant management. Conversely, etal-growth restric-
tion—22 versus 9 percent—an placental abruption—7.6 ver-
sus 1.5 percent—were signicantly higher in the group manage
expectantly.

Churchill an colleagues (2018) perorme a Cochrane
Database review o six ranomize trials o interventionist versus
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expectant care or severe preeclampsia between 24 an 34 weeks.
Teir review ha nings similar to those in able 41-3 an
suggeste that expectant management was benecial to perinatal
outcome. However, ata were insufcient to establish conclu-
sions on maternal health.

■ Expectant Management of Midtrimester
Preeclampsia

Several small stuies have ocuse on expectant management
o severe preeclampsia synrome beore 28 weeks’ gestation. In
one review o eight such stuies, maternal complications were
common among nearly 200 women with severe preeclampsia
with an onset <26 complete weeks (Bombrys, 2009). Because
no neonates survive when elivere beore 23 weeks, most
experts recommen pregnancy termination in these cases. For
women with slightly more avance pregnancies, however, the

TABLE 41-3. Maternal and Perinatal Outcomes with Expectant Management of Severe Preeclampsia

from 23 to 34 Weeks

Maternal Outcomes (%)

Perinatal

Outcomes (%)

Study No.

Days

Gained

Placental

Abruption HELLP

Pulm.

Edema AKI Eclampsia FGR PMR

Ganzevoort (2005a,b) 216 11 1.8 18 3.6 NS 1.8 94 18

Bombrys (2009) 66 5 11 8 9 3 0 27 1.5

Abdel-Hady (2010) 211 12 3.3 7.6 0.9 6.6 0.9 NS 48

Vigil-De Gracia (2013) 131 10.3 7.6 14 1.5 4.5 0.8 22 8.7

Mooney (2016) 108 5b NS 11 NS NS 2 ∼36 4.6

Hoshino (2019) 79 8.5 12 12 4 3 3 NS 0

Cavaignac-Vitalis (2019)a 87 6b NS 100 0 NS 3.5 NS 9.3

Total 892

Range 5-12 1.8–12 7.6–100 0.9–4.0 3–6.6 0.9–18 27–94 1.5–48

aAll had HELLP syndrome at enrollment.
bMedian.

AKI = acute kidney injury; EGA = estimated gestational age; FGR = fetal -growth restriction; HELLP =
hemolysis, elevated liver enzyme levels, low platelet count; NS = not stated; PMR = perinatal mortality rate;

Pulm. = pulmonary.

TABLE 41-4. Pregnancy Outcomes with Expectant Management of Women with Severe Midtrimester Preeclampsiaa

Maternal Outcomes (%)

Study No. EGA

Prolonged

Pregnancyb HELLP

Pulm.

Edema

Placental

Abruption Eclampsia Death

Perinatal

Mortality

Gaugler-Senden (2006) 26 <26 wk  24 db 16 4 0 5 1 23/28

Budden (2006) 31 <25 wk ∼12 db 20 0 0 0 0 22/31

Bombrys (2008) 46 <27 wk  6 dc 11 2 6 1 NS 22/51

Abdel-Hady (2010) 61 24–28 wk  12 db 6 0 4 0 0 29/61

Belghiti (2011) 51 <26 wk  7 dc 5 2 3 0 0 31/53

aIncludes women with superimposed preeclampsia.
bMean.
cMedian.

EGA = estimated gestational age; NS = not stated; Pulm. = pulmonary edema.

ecision is less clear. For example, at 23 weeks’ gestation, the
perinatal survival rate was 18 percent, but long-term perinatal
morbiity is yet unknown. For women with pregnancies at 24
to 26 weeks, perinatal survival approaches 60 percent, an it
averages almost 90 percent or those at 26 weeks.

As shown in Table 41-4, maternal complications—espe-
cially HELLP synrome—were commonplace an one mother
ie. Perinatal mortality exceee 50 percent. At this time, no
comparative stuies attest to perinatal benets o such expect-
ant treatment versus early elivery in the ace o serious mater-
nal complications, which approach rates o 50 percent.

Corticosteroids for Lung Maturation

o enhance etal lung maturation, glucocorticois have been
aministere to women with severe hypertension who are
remote rom term. reatment oes not seem to worsen maternal
hypertension, an a lower incience o respiratory istress an
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improve etal survival rates have been cite. Tat sai, only one
ranomize trial has evaluate corticosterois given to hyper-
tensive women or etal lung maturation. Tis trial inclue 218
women who ha severe preeclampsia between 26 an 34 weeks’
gestation an who were ranomly assigne to betamethasone
or placebo aministration (Amorim, 1999). Rates o neonatal
complications that inclue respiratory istress, intraventricular
hemorrhage, an eath were reuce signicantly when beta-
methasone was given compare with placebo. On the heavily
weighted negative side, there were two maternal deaths and 18
stillbirths. We a these nings to buttress our unenthusiastic
acceptance o attempts to prolong gestation in many o these
women (Alexaner, 2015; Bloom, 2003).

Corticosteroids to Ameliorate HELLP Syndrome

Several observational stuies have inicate that corticosteroi
therapy woul ameliorate acets o the HELLP synrome (Añez-
Aguayo, 2018; Martin, 2016). Subsequently, at least three ran-
omize trials aime to evaluate the benets o glucocorticois
given to improve the laboratory abnormalities associate with
HELLP synrome. Fonseca an associates (2005) ranomly
assigne 132 women with HELLP synrome to
either examethasone or placebo aministration.
Outcomes assesse inclue hospitalization
length, recovery time o abnormal laboratory
test results, resolution o clinical parameters, an
complications that inclue acute renal ailure,
pulmonary eema, eclampsia, an eath. None
o these was signicantly ierent between the
two groups. In another stuy, 105 postpartum
women with HELLP synrome were assigne
to examethasone or placebo treatment. Katz
an colleagues (2008) oun no avantage to
examethasone (Fig. 41-1). In the thir stuy,
preeclamptic women were given either placebo
or methylprenisolone i their platelet count
was between 50,000 an 150,000/μL (Pourrat,
2016). Again, no benets were gaine rom cor-
ticosteroi therapy. A Bolivian stuy i show
benets rom corticosteroi therapy, however,
it was not ranomize (Añez-Aguayo, 2018).
Because o these nings, the 2013 ask Force
oes not recommen corticosteroi treatment
to improve thrombocytopenia with HELLP
synrome.

■ Expectant Management
Recommendations

aken in toto, these stuies o not show over-
whelming benets o expectant management o
severe preeclampsia in women with gestations
rom 24 to 32 weeks compare with mater-
nal risks. Despite these caveats, the Society or
Maternal-Fetal Meicine (2011) has etermine
that such management is a reasonable alterna-
tive in selecte women with severe preeclampsia
beore 34 weeks (Fig. 41-2). Te ask Force
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FIGURE 41-1 Recovery times for platelet counts and serum aspar-
tate transaminase (AST) levels in women with HELLP syndrome
assigned to receive treatment with dexamethasone or placebo.

Severe preeclampia

• Admit to L&D

• Maternal and fetal assessment

• Consider MgSO
4

• Treat dangerous hypertension

Contraindications to conservative management

• Persistent symptoms or severe hypertension

• Eclampsia, pulmonary edema, HELLP syndrome

• Significant renal dysfunction, coagulopathy

• Abruption

• Previable fetus

• Fetal compromise

Present

Develop

contraindications

Develop

contraindications

Absent

Initial 24–48 hour observation

• Corticosteroids for lung maturation

• Frequent evaluation: vital signs, UOP

• Daily lab evaluation for HELLP syndrome

Ongoing inpatient management

• Daily maternal assessment

• Serial lab evaluation of renal function

and for HELLP syndrome

• Daily fetal assessment and evaluation of

serial growth and amnionic fluid volume

Deliver at 34 weeks

Deliver

FIGURE 41-2 Clinical management algorithm for severe preeclampsia at <34 weeks.
HELLP = hemolysis, elevated liver enzyme levels, low platelet count; L & D = labor
and delivery; MgS04= magnesium sulfate; UOP = urine output.
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(2013) supports this recommenation. As shown in Table 41-5,
such management calls or inpatient maternal an etal surveil-
lance with elivery prompte by evience or worsening severe
preeclampsia or maternal or etal compromise. Although attempts
are mae or vaginal elivery in most cases, the likelihoo o cesar-
ean elivery rises with ecreasing gestational age.

Our view is more conservative. Unoubtely, the overri-
ing reason to terminate pregnancies with severe preeclampsia is
maternal saety. Inee, it seems obvious that a elay to pro-
long gestation in women with severe preeclampsia may have
serious maternal consequences. Tese observations are even
more pertinent when consiere with the absence o convinc-
ing evience that perinatal outcomes are markely improve
by the average prolongation o pregnancy by approximately
1 week. I unertaken, the caveats that manate elivery shown
in able 41-5 shoul be strictly heee.

■ Experimental Therapies

In preliminary stuies, therapies have been use to lower serum
levels o antiangiogenic actors in hopes to mitigate their averse
actions. Some o these inclue therapeutic apheresis to lower
sFlt-1 levels (Tahani, 2016; Winkler, 2018). Another novel
therapy uses RNA molecules to silence placental sFlt-1 (ura-
nov, 2018). Te proton-pump inhibitor esomeprazole was stuie

TABLE 41-5. Indications for Delivery in Women

<34 Weeks’ Gestation Managed

Expectantly

Prompt Delivery After Maternal Stabilization and After

Singledose Corticosteroid Therapy for Lung Maturation:a

Uncontrolled severe hypertension

Persistent headaches, refractory to treatment

Persistent epigastric pain

Eclampsia

HELLP syndrome

Pulmonary edema

Placental abruption

Disseminated intravascular coagulation

Stroke

Myocardial infarction

Nonreassuring fetal status

Fetal demise

Delay Delivery 48 hr If Possible to Allow

Corticosteroid Therapy for Lung Maturation:

Preterm ruptured membranes or labor

Fetal-growth restriction

Oligohydramnios

Reversed end-diastolic Doppler flow in umbilical artery

Worsening renal dysfunction

aInital dose only, do not delay delivery.

HELLP = hemolysis, elevated liver enzyme levels, low

platelet count.

From American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists,

2020b; Society for Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2011.

in women with early-onset preeclampsia (Cluver, 2018). Silde-
nafl citrate, a phosphoiesterase inhibitor, has been provie to
promote vasoilation (rapani, 2016; Vigil-De Gracia, 2016).
Other stuies compare recombinant antithrombin inusion with
placebo (Paias, 2020). In general, none o these therapies has
shown promise.

SEVERE PREECLAMPSIA AND ECLAMPSIA

Classication o preeclampsia with severe eatures is summarize
in able 40-2 (p. 690). Briey, eatures inclue systolic bloo
pressure ≥160 mm Hg or iastolic pressure ≥110 mm Hg;
liver erangement with transaminitis; thrombocytopenia; renal
insufciency; pulmonary eema; new-onset heaache; or visual
changes. Eclampsia is ene by new-onset tonic-clonic, ocal,
or multiocal seizures in the absence o other causes.

■ Eclampsia

Te evelopment o eclampsia appreciably raises the risk to
mother an etus (Fishel-Bartal, 2020). In an earlier report,
Mattar an Sibai (2000) escribe outcomes in 399 consecutive
women with eclampsia rom 1977 through 1998. Major mater-
nal complications inclue placental abruption—10 percent,
neurological ecits—7 percent, aspiration pneumonia—7 per-
cent, pulmonary eema—5 percent, cariopulmonary arrest—
4 percent, an acute kiney injury (AKI)—4 percent. Moreover,
1 percent o these women ie. Several subsequent reports simi-
larly escribe excessive maternal morbiity an mortality rates
with eclampsia that also inclue HELLP synrome, pulmo-
nary embolism, an stroke (Anersgaar, 2006; Knight, 2007).

Almost without exception—but at times unnotice—
preeclampsia precees convulsions. Eclampsia is most common
in the last trimester an becomes increasingly requent as term
approaches. Postpartum, the incience o eclampsia has ecline
uring the past ecae. Improve access to prenatal care, earlier
etection o antepartum preeclampsia, an prophylactic use o
magnesium sulate are explanations (Chames, 2002). Other
iagnoses shoul be consiere in women with convulsions
more than 48 hours postpartum or in women with ocal neuro-
logical ecits, prolonge coma, or atypical eclampsia.

■ Clinical Findings with Eclampsia

Eclamptic seizures may be violent, an the woman must be
protecte, especially her airway. So orceul are the muscular
movements that the woman may throw hersel out o her be,
an i not protecte, her tongue is bitten by the violent action
o the jaws (Fig. 41-3). Tis phase, in which the muscles alter-
nately contract an relax, may last approximately a minute.

Graually, the muscular movements become smaller an
less requent, an nally the woman lies motionless.

Ater a seizure, the woman is postictal, but in some, a coma
o variable uration ensues. When the convulsions are inre-
quent, the woman usually recovers some egree o conscious-
ness ater each attack. As the woman arouses, a semiconscious
combative state may ensue. In severe cases, coma persists rom
one convulsion to another, an eath may result.
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Rarely, a single convulsion may be ollowe by coma rom
which the woman may never emerge. As a rule, however, eath
oes not occur until ater requent convulsions. Last, an also
rarely, convulsions continue unabate—status epilepticus—an
require eep seation an even general anesthesia to obviate
anoxic encephalopathy.

Te respiratory rate ater an eclamptic convulsion usually
rises an may reach 50 or more per minute in response to
hypercarbia, lactic aciemia, an transient hypoxia. Cyanosis
may be observe in severe cases. High ever is a grave sign as it
likely emanates rom cerebrovascular hemorrhage.

Proteinuria is usually present, an a ourth o women with
severe preeclampsia have some egree o AKI (Roriguez, 2021).
Urine output may be iminishe appreciably, an occasionally
anuria evelops. Hemoglobinuria may be seen, but hemoglobi-
nemia is rare. Eema may be pronounce (Fig. 41-4).

With severe preeclampsia, urinary output rises ater eliv-
ery an is usually an early sign o improvement. With renal
ysunction, serum creatinine levels are serially monitore.
Proteinuria an eema orinarily isappear within a week post-
partum. In most cases, bloo pressure returns to normal within
a ew ays to 2 weeks ater elivery (Berks, 2009). As subse-
quently iscusse, persisting an severe hypertension likely pre-
icts unerlying chronic vascular isease.

In antepartum eclampsia, labor may begin spontaneously
shortly ater convulsions ensue an may progress rapily. I
the seizures evelop uring labor, contractions may increase
in requency an intensity, an the uration o labor may be
shortene. Because o maternal hypoxemia an lactic aciemia
cause by convulsions, etal braycaria oten ollows a seizure
(Fig. 41-5). In our experiences, the etal heart rate usually recov-
ers within 2 to 10 minutes. I it persists more than 10 min-
utes, another cause o braycaria, such as placental abruption,
shoul be consiere.

Pulmonary eema may ollow shortly ater eclamptic con-
vulsions or several hours later. Tis complication is urther
explore on page 724.

Occasionally, suen eath occurs synchronously with an
eclamptic seizure, or it ollows shortly thereater. Most oten

in these cases, a massive cerebral hemorrhage
is the cause (Fig. 40-11, p. 700). Hemiplegia
may result rom sublethal hemorrhage. Cere-
bral hemorrhages are more likely in oler
women with unerlying chronic hyperten-
sion. For women with a neurological ecit
ater an eclamptic seizure, consieration is
given or emergent cranial compute tomog-
raphy (C) scanning. Up to 5 percent o
women with eclampsia have altere con-
sciousness, incluing persistent coma, ollow-
ing a seizure. Tis may be ue to extensive
cerebral eema, an associate transtento-
rial herniation may cause eath (Cunning-
ham, 2000). In approximately 10 percent
o eclamptic women, some egree o blin-
ness ollows a seizure. Te causes o impaire
vision which usually improves postpartum,
are iscusse in Chapter 40 (p. 701).

FIGURE 41-3 Hematoma of tongue from laceration during an
eclamptic convulsion. Thrombocytopenia may have contributed to
the bleeding.

FIGURE 41-4 Severe edema in a young nullipara with antepartum
preeclampsia. Fingerprint indentations from clinical assessment
can be seen on both shins. Rings at the ankles formed from elastic
sock bands. (Reproduced with permission from Dr. Nidhi Shah.)
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FIGURE 41-5 Fetal heart rate tracing shows fetal bradycardia following an intra-
partum eclamptic convulsion. Bradycardia resolved and beat—to—beat variability
returned approximately 5 minutes following the seizure.
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Rarely, eclampsia is ollowe by psychosis, an the woman
becomes violent. Tis may last or several ays to 2 weeks. Te
prognosis or return to normal unction is goo, provie men-
tal illness was not preexisting. It is presume to be similar to
postpartum psychosis iscusse in Chapter 64 (p. 1148). Anti-
psychotic meications have been eective in the ew cases o
posteclampsia psychosis treate at Parklan Hospital.

Generally, eclampsia is more likely to be iagnose too re-
quently rather than overlooke. Epilepsy, encephalitis, menin-
gitis, brain tumor, neurocysticercosis, amnionic ui embolism,
postural puncture cephalalgia, an rupture cerebral aneu-
rysm uring late pregnancy or in the puerperium may simulate
eclampsia. Until other such causes are exclue, however, all
pregnant women with convulsions shoul be consiere to have
eclampsia. As a pragmatic rule, loaing with magnesium sulate
shoul be consiere while alternate iagnoses are explore.

MANAGEMENT OF SEVERE
PREECLAMPSIA-ECLAMPSIA

Most eclampsia regimens in the Unite States ahere to a simi-
lar philosophy:

• Control or prevent convulsions using an intravenous loading
ose o magnesium sulate. Tis is ollowe by maintenance
osing, usually given intravenously

• Provide intermittent antihypertensive medication to lower
angerously high bloo pressure

• Avoid diuretics unless pulmonary edema is obvious; limit
intravenous ui aministration unless ui loss is excessive;
an avoi hyperosmotic agents

• Deliver the fetus to resolve preeclampsia.

■ Magnesium Sulfate

Tis parenterally aministere agent is an eective anticon-
vulsant an avois proucing central nervous system epres-
sion. It may be given intravenously by continuous inusion
or intramuscularly by intermittent injection (Table 41-6). A
thir option is intermittent, intravenous, 2-g injections (East-
erling, 2018). Dosages or severe preeclampsia mirror those or
eclampsia. Because labor an elivery is a more likely time or
seizures to evelop, women with severe preeclampsia or eclamp-
sia usually are given magnesium sulate uring labor an or
24 hours postpartum. In the Unite States, magnesium sulate
is almost universally aministere intravenously. O concern,
magnesium sulate solutions, although inexpensive to prepare,
are not reaily available in all parts o the eveloping worl.
Even i solutions are available, the technology to inuse them
may not be. Tus, the rug can be aministere intramuscu-
larly, an this is as eective as intravenous inusion (Pritchar,
1955, 1975, 1984; Salinger, 2013).

Magnesium sulate is not given to treat hypertension. Mag-
nesium ion most likely exerts a specic anticonvulsant action
on the cerebral cortex. ypically, the mother stops convulsing
ater the initial 4-g loaing ose. By an hour or two, she regains
consciousness sufciently to be oriente to place an time.

Te magnesium sulate osage regimens presente in
able 41-6 usually result in increase plasma magnesium lev-
els. Data rom Brookel an associates (2016) are illustrate
in Figure 41-6. When magnesium sulate is given to arrest an
eclamptic seizure, up to 15 percent o women will have a sub-
sequent convulsion. I so, an aitional 2-g ose o magnesium
sulate in a 20-percent solution is slowly aministere intrave-
nously. In a small woman, this aitional 2-g ose may be use
once, but it can be given twice i neee in a larger woman. In

TABLE 41-6. Magnesium Sulfate Dosage Schedule for Severe Preeclampsia and Eclampsia

Continuous Intravenous (IV) Infusion

Give 4- to 6-g loading dose of magnesium sulfate diluted in 100 mL of IV fluid administered over 15–20 min

Begin 2 g/hr in 100 mL of IV maintenance infusion. Some recommend 1 g/hr

Monitor for magnesium toxicity:

Assess deep tendon reflexes periodically

Some measure serum magnesium level at 4–6 hr and adjust infusion to maintain levels between 4 and 7 mEq/L

(4.8–8.4 mg/dL)

Measure serum magnesium levels if serum creatinine ≥1.0 mg/dL

Magnesium sulfate is discontinued 24 hr after delivery

Intermittent Intramuscular Injections

Give 4 g of magnesium sulfate (MgSO4
.7H2O USP) as a 20% solution intravenously at a rate not to exceed 1 g/min

Follow promptly with 10 g of 50% magnesium sulfate solution, one half (5 g) injected deeply in the upper outer quadrant

of each buttock through a 3-inch-long 20-gauge needle. (Addition of 1.0 mL of 2% lidocaine minimizes discomfort.) If

convulsions persist after 15 min, give up to 2 g more intravenously as a 20% solution at a rate not to exceed 1 g/min. If

the woman is large, up to 4 g may be given slowly.

Every 4 hr thereafter, give 5 g of 50% solution of magnesium sulfate injected deeply in the upper outer quadrant

of alternate buttocks, but only after ensuring that:

The patellar reflex is present,

Respirations are not depressed, and

Urine output the previous 4 hr exceeded 100 mL

Magnesium sulfate is discontinued 24 hr after delivery
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only 5 o 245 women with eclampsia at Parklan Hospital was it
necessary to use alternative supplementary anticonvulsant meica-
tion to control seizures (Pritchar, 1984). For these, a small ose
o a short-acting benzoiazepine such as miazolam or lorazepam
is given intravenously. Teir prolonge use is avoie because o
an associate higher mortality rate rom aspiration pneumonia
(Royal College o Obstetricians an Gynaecologists, 2006).

Maintenance magnesium sulate therapy has traitionally
been continue or 24 hours ater elivery. For eclampsia that
evelops postpartum, magnesium sulate is aministere or
24 hours ater the onset o convulsions. A ew investigators have
truncate this therapy uration to 12 hours an reporte no
seizures (Anjum, 2016; Ehrenberg, 2006; Kashanian, 2016).
Outcomes have also been reporte when magnesium sulate
therapy was stoppe ater elivery (Lumir, 2017; Vigil-De
Gracia, 2018). Tese stuies are relatively small, an the abbre-
viate magnesium sulate regimens nee urther stuy beore
being routinely implemente.

Pharmacology and Toxicology

Parenterally aministere magnesium is cleare almost totally
by renal excretion, an magnesium clearance rate is approxi-
mately a thir o glomerular ltration rate (GFR) etermine
by creatinine clearance. Magnesium intoxication is unusual
when the GFR is normal or only slightly reuce. Aequate
urine output usually correlates with preserve GFR. Tat sai,
magnesium excretion is not urine ow epenent, an urinary
volume per unit time oes not, per se, preict renal unc-
tion. Tus, serum creatinine levels must be measured to confrm
a decreased GFR.

Eclamptic convulsions are almost always prevente or arreste
by plasma magnesium levels maintaine at 4 to 7 mEq/L, 4.8 to
8.4 mg/L, or 2.0 to 3.5 mmol/L. However, one review o mag-
nesium pharmacokinetics showe that most regimens result in
much lower serum magnesium levels (Okusanya, 2016). Tis
was especially true i only 1 g/hr was inuse (Yeet, 2017).
Importantly, the obesity epiemic has aecte these observa-
tions (Cunningham, 2016). uela an colleagues (2013)
escribe our results rom Parklan Hospital with magne-
sium aministration to obese women. More than 60 percent

o women who ha a boy mass inex (BMI) >30 kg/m2 an
who were receiving a 2-g/hr ose ha subtherapeutic levels at
4 hours. Tus, most obese women woul require 3 g/hr to
maintain eective plasma levels. Tat sai, most currently
o not recommen routine magnesium level measurements
(American College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists, 2020a;
Royal College o Obstetricians an Gynaecologists, 2006).

Patellar reexes isappear when the plasma magnesium
level reaches 10 mEq/L—approximately 12 mg/L—presumably
because o a curariorm action. Tis sign serves to warn o
impening magnesium toxicity. When plasma levels rise above
10 mEq/L, breathing weakens. At 12 mEq/L or higher levels,
respiratory paralysis an respiratory arrest ollow (Somjen,
1966). reating with calcium gluconate or calcium chloride, 1 g
intravenously, coupled with magnesium sulate discontinuation,
usually reverses mild to moderate respiratory depression. One o
these agents shoul be reaily available whenever magnesium
is being inuse. Unortunately, the eects o intravenously
aministere calcium may be short-live i a steay-state toxic
magnesium level has been reache. For severe respiratory
epression an arrest, prompt tracheal intubation an mechan-
ical ventilation are liesaving. Direct toxic eects on the myo-
carium rom high levels o magnesium sulate are uncommon
(Morisaki, 2000).

Because magnesium is cleared almost exclusively by renal excre-
tion, our described dosages o magnesium sulate will become exces-
sive i the GFR is substantially decreased. Te initial 4- or 6-g
loaing ose o magnesium sulate can be saely aministere
regarless o renal unction. It is important to aminister the
stanar loaing ose an not to reuce it. A loaing ose
achieves the esire therapeutic level, an the inusion main-
tains the steay-state level. Tus, only the maintenance inusion
rate should be altered or those with a diminished GFR. Renal
unction is estimate by measuring plasma creatinine. When-
ever plasma creatinine levels are >1.0 mg/mL, serial serum
magnesium levels are etermine to guie the inusion rate
(American College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists, 2020a).

Ater a 4-g intravenous ose is aministere uring 15 min-
utes, mean arterial pressure alls slightly an is accompanie
by a 13-percent rise in cariac inex (Cotton, 1986b). Tus,
magnesium lowers systemic vascular resistance an mean arte-
rial pressure. At the same time, cariac output is increase.
Tese nings are coinciental with transient nausea an ush-
ing, an the cariovascular eects persist or only 15 minutes
espite continue magnesium inusion. Magnesium-inuce
vasoilation is weaker in placental vessels because o iminishe
calcium-channel activity (ang, 2018).

Turnau an coworkers (1987) showe that magnesium
therapy le to a small but signicant rise in the cerebrospinal
ui’s total magnesium concentration. Te magnitue was
irectly proportional to the corresponing serum concentration.

Other Effects

Magnesium has anticonvulsant an neuroprotective eects in ani-
mal moels. Some propose mechanisms o action inclue: (1)
reuce presynaptic release o the neurotransmitter glutamate,
(2) blockae o glutamatergic N-methyl-d-aspartate (NMDA)
receptors, (3) potentiation o aenosine action, (4) improve
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FIGURE 41-6 Serum magnesium concentration in normotensive
and preeclamptic women following a 4-g loading dose of magne-
sium sulfate and 2 g/h infusion.
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rates also were ecrease. Chil behavior at 18 months i not
ier between groups (Smyth, 2009).

Who Should Be Given Magnesium Sulfate?

Magnesium will prevent proportionately more seizures in
women with corresponingly worse isease. However, severity
is ifcult to quantiy, an thus eciing which woman might
benet most rom neuroprophylaxis is sometimes ifcult. Te
American College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists (2020a)
recommens that women with either eclampsia or severe pre-
eclampsia shoul be given magnesium sulate prophylaxis.
Again, criteria that establish “severity” are not universal.

Tus, the conunrum is whether women with “nonsevere”
gestational hypertension or preeclampsia shoul receive magne-
sium neuroprophylaxis. We oun that approximately 1 woman
in 100 who has nonsevere preeclampsia but who is not given
magnesium sulate prophylaxis can be expecte to have a seizure.
A ourth o these women likely will require emergent cesarean
elivery an be expose to the attenant maternal an perinatal
morbiity rom general anesthesia. From this, the major question
regaring management o nonsevere gestational hypertension
remains whether it is acceptable to avoi unnecessary treatment
o 99 women to risk eclampsia in one. Te answer appears to be
yes, as suggeste by the American College o Obstetricians an
Gynecologists (2020a). At Parklan Hospital, our policy is to
give magnesium neuroprophylaxis to women with preeclampsia
with severe eatures, an conservatively to those with proteinuria
hypertension (able 40-1, p. 689).

Fetal and Neonatal Effects

Magnesium aministere parenterally promptly crosses the
placenta to achieve equilibrium in etal serum an less so in
amnionic ui (Gortzak-Uzan, 2005; Narasimhulu, 2017).
Magnesium sulate has small but signicant eects on the etal
heart rate pattern an specically on beat-to-beat variability

calcium buering by mitochonria, an (5) blockage o calcium
entry via voltage-gate channels (Arango, 2008; Wang, 2012).

In the uterus, relatively high serum magnesium concentrations
epress myometrial contractility. Inhibition o uterine contractil-
ity is magnesium ose epenent, an serum levels o at least 8
to 10 mEq/L are neee to inhibit uterine contractions (Watt-
Morse, 1995). With the suggeste magnesium sulate regimens
or seizure prevention, prolonge myometrial epression has not
been observe. A transient ecline in activity uring an imme-
iately ater the initial intravenous loaing ose can be seen (Lev-
eno, 1998; Witlin, 1997). Bloo loss at elivery is not increase
by stanar magnesium sulate treatment (Graham, 2016).

■ Neuroprophylaxis—Prevention of Seizures

Several ranomize trials have teste the efcacy o seizure pro-
phylaxis or women with gestational hypertension, with or with-
out proteinuria. In all, magnesium sulate was superior to the
comparator agent to prevent eclampsia. Four o the larger stu-
ies are summarize in Table 41-7. In the stuy rom Parklan
Hospital, magnesium sulate therapy was superior to phenytoin
to prevent seizures in women with gestational hypertension
or preeclampsia (Lucas, 1995). In another stuy, magnesium
sulate an nimoipine, which is a calcium-channel blocking
rug with specic cerebral vasoilator activity, were compare
in 1650 women with severe preeclampsia (Belort, 2003). Te
rate o eclampsia was more than threeol higher or women
allocate to the nimoipine group—2.6 versus 0.8 percent.

Te largest comparative stuy was Magnesium Sulate or
Prevention o Eclampsia reporte by the Magpie rial Collabo-
ration Group (2002). More than 10,000 women with severe
preeclampsia rom 33 countries were ranomly allocate to treat-
ment with magnesium sulate or placebo. Women given magne-
sium ha a 58-percent signicantly lower risk o eclampsia than
those given placebo. Maternal mortality an placental abruption

TABLE 41-7. Randomized Comparative Trials of Prophylaxis with Magnesium

Sulfate and Placebo or Another Anticonvulsant in Women with

Gestational Hypertension

No. with Seizures/Total No. Treated (%)

Study/Inclusions Magnesium Sulfate Control Comparisona

Lucas (1995)

Gestational hypertensionb 0/1049

Phenytoin

10/1089 (0.9) p <0.001

Coetzee (1998)

Severe preeclampsia 1/345 (0.3)

Placebo

11/340 (3.2)

RR = 0.09

(0.1–0.69)

Altman (2002)c

Severe preeclampsia 40/5055 (0.8)

Placebo

96/5055 (1.9)

RR = 0.42

(0.26 – 0.60)

Belfort (2003)

Severe preeclampsia 7/831 (0.8)

Nimodipine

21/819 (2.6)

RR = 0.33

(0.14–0.77)

aAll comparisons significant p <0.05.
bIncluded women with and without proteinuria and those with all severities of

preeclampsia.
cMagpie Trial Collaboration Group, 2002.

RR = relative risk.
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(Hallak, 1999). One stuy showe a lower baseline heart rate
that was within the normal range; ecrease variability; an
ewer prolonge ecelerations (Duy, 2012).

Overall, maternal magnesium therapy appears sae or
perinates (Drassinower, 2015). One stuy o more than 1500
expose preterm neonates oun no association between the
nee or neonatal resuscitation an cor bloo magnesium
levels (Johnson, 2012). Still, a ew neonatal averse events
are associate with its use. In a Parklan Hospital stuy o
6654 mostly term, expose newborns, 6 percent ha hypoto-
nia (Abbassi-Ghanavati, 2012). In aition, expose neonates
ha lower 1- an 5-minute Apgar scores, a higher intubation
rate, an more amissions to the special care nursery. Neonatal
epression occurs only i hypermagnesemia at elivery is severe.

Observational stuies suggest a protective eect o magne-
sium against the evelopment o cerebral palsy in very-low-
birthweight newborns (Crowther, 2017). Tese benecial
eects may exten to growth-restricte etuses. Ranomize
trials have also assesse neuroprotective eects or preterm neo-
nates, an nings are iscusse in Chapter 45 (p. 803). One
review expane this possibility to inclue term newborns, but
ata were insufcient to raw conclusions (Nguyen, 2013).

Maternal Safety and Efficacy

Te multinational Eclampsia rial Collaborative Group stuy
(1995) involve 1687 women with eclampsia ranomly allo-
cate to one o three ierent anticonvulsant regimens: mag-
nesium sulate, iazepam, or phenytoin (Table 41-8). In
aggregate, magnesium sulate therapy was associate with a
signicantly lower incience o recurrent seizures (9.7 percent)
compare with women given phenytoin (28 percent) or iaze-
pam (17 percent). Moreover, the aggregate maternal eath rate
o 3.2 percent with magnesium sulate was signicantly lower
than that o 5.2 percent or the other two regimens.

■ Severe Hypertension Treatment

Dangerous hypertension can cause cerebrovascular hemorrhage
an hypertensive encephalopathy, an it can trigger eclamp-
tic convulsions. Other complications are placental abruption
an congestive heart ailure inuce by elevate hypertensive
aterloa. Stuies highlight the importance o treating systolic
hypertension when bloo pressures are >160 mm Hg (Juy,
2019; Martin, 2005, 2016).

Because o these serious sequelae, the Working Group
or the National High Bloo Pressure Eucation Program
(2000) an the American College o Obstetricians an Gyne-
cologists (2020a) recommen treatment to lower systolic
pressures to a level ≤160 mm Hg an iastolic pressures to
≤110 mm Hg. Lower iastolic pressures can compromise
placental perusion.

From other observations, it seems likely that at least hal o
serious hemorrhagic strokes associate with preeclampsia are
in women with chronic hypertension (Cunningham, 2005;
Zokie, 2018). Long-staning hypertension results in evelop-
ment o Charcot–Bouchard aneurysms in the eep penetrating
arteries o the lenticulostriate branch o the mile cerebral
arteries. Tese vessels supply the basal ganglia, putamen, thala-
mus, ajacent eep white matter, pons, an eep cerebellum.
Tese unique aneurysmal weakenings preispose these small
arteries to rupture uring suen hypertensive episoes.

Several rugs are available to rapily lower angerously
elevate bloo pressure in women with pregnancy-associate
hypertension. Hyralazine, labetalol, an nieipine are recom-
mene as rst-line agents by the American College o Obste-
tricians an Gynecologists (2020a). Evience supports their
value to ecrease stroke risk (Cleary, 2018).

All three agents have equivalent efcacy. Comparative stu-
ies o hyralazine an labetalol show similar results (Mable,
1987; Umans, 2015). Hyralazine causes signicantly more
maternal tachycaria an palpitations, whereas labetalol more
requently leas to maternal hypotension an braycaria. Ran-
omize trials that compare nieipine with labetalol oun
neither rug enitively superior, but nieipine lowere bloo
pressure more quickly (Gainer, 2019; Zuleen, 2019). Both
rugs are associate with a reuce requency o etal heart rate
accelerations (Cahill, 2013). Last, a stuy comparing nieipine
an hyralazine showe similar efcacy (Sharma, 2017).

A ew other generally available antihypertensive agents have
been teste in clinical trials but are not wiely use (Umans,
2015). Tese inclue verapamil, nitroglycerin, nitroprussie,
ketanserin, nicaripine, an nimoipine (Belort, 2003; Cor-
nette, 2016). Experimental antihypertensive rugs may eventu-
ally be useul or preeclampsia treatment (Lam, 2013).

Hydralazine

Tis antihypertensive agent is aministere intravenously or
intramuscularly. An initial 5- to 10-mg ose can act as rapily

TABLE 41-8. Randomized Comparative Trials of Magnesium Sulfate

versus Phenytoin and Diazepam to Prevent Recurrent

Eclamptic Convulsions

Magnesium Sulfate Phenytoin Diazepam

Recurrent seizuresa 60/453 (13%) 126/452 (28%) —

22/388 (5.6%) — 66/389 (17%)

Maternal deathsb 10/388 (2.6%) 20/387 (5.2%) —

17.453 (3.8%) — 24/452 (5.3%)

aAll comparisons p <0.01.
bIndividual comparisons nonsignificant, combined comparison p <0.05.
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as 10 minutes. I neee, this is ollowe by 10-mg oses at 15-
to 20-minute intervals until a satisactory response is achieve
(Table 41-9). Although we will aminister a thir ose, the
American College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists (2020a)
recommens labetalol therapy i severe hypertension persists
ater the secon ose. Another regimen continuously inuses
hyralazine at a rate o 0.5 to 10 mg/hr.

For higher bloo pressures, the tenency to give a larger ini-
tial ose o hyralazine shoul be avoie. Te response to 5-
to 10-mg oses cannot be preicte by hypertension severity.
Tus, our protocol is to always aminister 5 mg as the initial
ose. An averse response to exceeing this initial ose is shown
in Figure 41-7. Tis woman ha chronic hypertension compli-
cate by severe superimpose preeclampsia, an hyralazine
was injecte more requently than recommene. Her bloo
pressure in less than 1 hour roppe rom 270/150 mm Hg to
110/80 mm Hg. Fetal heart rate ecelerations characteristic o
uteroplacental insufciency became evient. Decelerations per-
siste until her bloo pressure was raise with rapi crystalloi
inusion. In some cases, this etal response to iminishe uter-
ine perusion may be conuse with placental abruption an
may result in unnecessary an
potentially angerous emergency
cesarean elivery.

Labetalol

Tis eective intravenous antihy-
pertensive agent is an α- an non-
selective β-blocker. Some preer
its use to hyralazine because o
ewer sie eects. Importantly,
labetalol is usually not given to
asthmatic women.

At Parklan Hospital, we give
10 mg intravenously initially. I
bloo pressure has not ecline
to suitable levels in 10 minutes,
20 mg is given. Te next 10-min-
ute incremental ose is 40 mg
an is ollowe by another 40 mg
i neee. I a salutary response is

not achieve, an 80-mg ose is provie (see able 41-9). Te
American College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists (2020a)
recommens starting with a 10- to 20-mg intravenous bolus.
I not eective, this is ollowe by 20 to 80 mg every 10 to
30 minutes. I hypertension persists, hyralazine is then given.

Nifedipine

Tis calcium-channel blocking agent is given initially as a 10- to
20-mg oral ose o immeiate release meication. I necessary
ater 20 minutes, a 10- to 20-mg oral ose is repeate. With an
unsatisactory response, labetalol is provie. Niedipine given
sublingually is no longer recommended. Tis route is associate
with angerously rapi an extensive eects.

Diuretics

Potent loop iuretics can urther compromise placental per-
usion. Immeiate eects inclue reistribution o intravas-
cular volume, which most oten is alreay reuce in severe
preeclampsia (p. 724). Tus, beore elivery, iuretics are
not use to lower bloo pressure (Zeeman, 2009; Zonervan,
1988). Furosemie or similar rugs are use beore elivery
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FIGURE 41-7 Hydralazine was given at 5-minute intervals instead of 15-minute intervals. The
mean arterial pressure dropped from 180 to 90 mm Hg within 1 hour and was associated with
fetal bradycardia. Rapid crystalloid infusion raised the mean pressure to 115 mm Hg, and the fetus
recovered.

TABLE 41-9. Antihypertensive Agents for Urgent Control of Severe Hypertension

Drug Dose Side Effects

Hydralazine 5 mg IV or IM followed by 10-mg doses at

15–20 min intervals for up to 3 doses

or

Constant infusion 0.5–10 mg/hr

Tachycardia, headaches,

hypotension

Labetalol 10 mg IV followed by 20 mg IV in 20 min,

then 40 mg IV, then 80 mg IV

or

Constant infusion 1–2 mg/min

Asthma precipitation,

bradycardia, hypotension

Nifedipine 10 mg orally followed by 20 mg doses at

20 min × 2

Tachycardia, headaches

IM = intramuscular; IV = intravenous
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solely to treat pulmonary eema. Discusse on page 725, they
may have a role in treatment o postpartum hypertension.

■ Fluid Therapy

Crystalloi solution is aministere routinely at a rate between
60 an 125 mL per hour, unless ui loss is unusual rom vom-
iting, iarrhea, iaphoresis, or excessive bloo loss. Oliguria is
common with severe preeclampsia. Couple with the knowl-
ege that maternal bloo volume is likely constricte compare
with that o normal pregnancy, it is tempting to aminister
intravenous uis more vigorously. However, controlle, con-
servative ui aministration is preerre or the typical woman
with severe preeclampsia. Tese gravias alreay have excessive
extracellular ui that has inappropriately extravasate rom
the intravascular compartment.

Inusion o large ui volumes enhances the malistribution
an thereby elevates the risk o pulmonary an cerebral eema
(Sciscioner, 2003; Zinaman, 1985). Tus, or preeclamptic
women with anuria, small incremental boluses can be given to
maintain urine output above 30 mL/hr. Diminishe intravascular
volume rom hemorrhage or ui loss rom vomiting or ever can
similarly be replace by graual incremental boluses o crystalloi.
For labor analgesia with neuraxial analgesia, crystalloi solutions
are inuse slowly in grae amounts (Chap. 25, p. 479).

Pulmonary Edema

Women with severe preeclampsia who evelop pulmonary
eema most oten o so postpartum (Cunningham, 1986,
2012). With pulmonary eema in the eclamptic woman, aspira-
tion o gastric contents, which may be the result o convulsions,
anesthesia, or overseation, shoul be exclue. Otherwise, in
women with severe preeclampsia, three common causes o pul-
monary eema are pulmonary capillary permeability eema,
cariogenic eema, or their combination.

First, in women with preeclampsia, both increase capillary
permeability an greater extravascular ui oncotic pressure are
oun (Brown, 1989; Øian, 1986). I intravenous ui replace-
ment is vigorous, pulmonary congestion can ollow.

Secon, in some women, pulmonary eema may be cause
by ventricular ailure rom increase aterloa that results rom
severe hypertension. Such pulmonary eema rom ventricular
ailure is more common in morbily obese women an in those
with chronic hypertension.

Invasive Hemodynamic Monitoring

Knowlege concerning cariovascular an hemoynamic
pathophysiological alterations associate with severe pre-
eclampsia–eclampsia has accrue rom stuies one using inva-
sive monitoring an a pulmonary artery catheter (Fig. 40-5,
p. 694). wo conitions requently cite as inications are pre-
eclampsia associate with oliguria or with pulmonary eema
(Clark, 2010). Somewhat ironically, it is usually vigorous treat-
ment o the ormer that results in most cases o the latter. Te
ask Force (2013) recommens against routine invasive moni-
toring. Tis is best reserve or women with severe preeclamp-
sia an with accompanying cariac isease, renal isease, or
both or with reractory hypertension, oliguria, an pulmonary

eema. Preliminary ata rom stuies using a noninvasive car-
diac monitoring system nee to be verie beore wiesprea
clinical application (Lavie, 2018).

■ Plasma Volume Expansion

Because the preeclampsia synrome is associate with hemo-
concentration, some have inuse various uis, starch poly-
mers, albumin concentrates, or combinations to expan bloo
volume. Oler stuies escribe serious complications—espe-
cially pulmonary eema—with volume expansion (Beneetti,
1985; Sibai, 1987b).

Te Amsteram ranomize stuy reporte by Ganzevoort
an coworkers (2005a,b) was a well-esigne investigation
one to evaluate volume expansion. A total o 216 women
with severe preeclampsia were enrolle between 24 an 34
weeks’ gestation. Te stuy inclue women whose preeclamp-
sia was complicate by HELLP synrome, eclampsia, pulmo-
nary eema, or etal-growth restriction. In the group ranomly
assigne to volume expansion, each woman was given 250 mL
o 6-percent hyroxyethyl starch inuse over 4 hours twice
aily. Pregnancy outcomes were compare with a control
group, an none o these were signicantly ierent. Impor-
tantly, serious maternal morbiity an a substantive perinatal
mortality rate accompanie their expectant management.

■ Analgesia and Anesthesia

During the past 25 years, the use o neuraxial analgesia or
women with preeclampsia synrome has prove ieal. Ran-
omize stuies attest to its saety, an these trials are ully
escribe in Chapter 25 (p. 478).

Initial problems with neuraxial analgesia inclue hypoten-
sion an iminishe uterine perusion cause by sympathetic
blockae in preeclamptic women, who alreay have attenuate
hypervolemia. However, slow inuction o epiural analgesia
with ilute solutions o anesthetic agents counter the nee
or rapi inusion o large volumes o crystalloi or colloi to
prevent maternal hypotension (Hogg, 1999; Wallace, 1995).
Importantly, epiural blockae avois general anesthesia, in
which the stimulation o tracheal intubation may cause su-
en severe hypertension. Such bloo pressure spikes can cause
pulmonary eema, cerebral eema, or intracranial hemorrhage.
Last, tracheal intubation may be particularly ifcult an thus
hazarous in women with airway eema ue to preeclampsia
(American College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists, 2020b).

Juicious ui aministration is essential in women with severe
preeclampsia who receive regional analgesia. Vigorous crystalloi
inusion with epiural blockae in women with severe preeclamp-
sia elevates pulmonary capillary wege pressures (Newsome,
1986). Aggressive volume replacement in preeclamptic women
raises their risk or pulmonary eema, especially in the rst 72
hours postpartum (Clark, 1985; Cotton, 1986a). Last, most cases
o pharyngolaryngeal eema are relate to aggressive volume ther-
apy (Heller, 1983). In sum, general anesthesia, epiural analgesia,
or combine spinal-epiural analgesia are acceptable or women
severe preeclampsia i steps are taken to ensure a careul approach
to the selecte metho. At Parklan Hospital, a gentle bolus is
given accompanying epiural placement (Chap. 25, p. 479).
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■ Blood Loss at Delivery

Hemoconcentration or lack o normal pregnancy-inuce
hypervolemia is an almost preictable eature o severe pre-
eclampsia–eclampsia (Fig. 40-7, p. 696) (Zeeman, 2009). Tese
women, who consequently lack normal pregnancy hypervolemia,
may poorly tolerate even normal blood loss. Tus, an appreciable
all in bloo pressure soon ater elivery most oten means
excessive bloo loss an not suen resolution o vasospasm
an enothelial amage. When oliguria ollows elivery, the
hematocrit shoul be evaluate requently to help etect exces-
sive bloo loss. I ientie, hemorrhage shoul be treate
appropriately by crystalloi an bloo transusion.

■ Persistent Severe Postpartum Hypertension

Postpartum, 8 percent o women evelop e novo hypertension
(Goel, 2015). At times, controlling severe hypertension may be
ifcult or intravenous hyralazine or labetalol or oral immei-
ate-release nieipine are being use repeately. In these cases,
oral maintenance regimens can be given. Examples inclue
labetalol or another β-blocking agent; nieipine extene
release; amloipine; or another calcium-channel blocking agent
(Sharma, 2017). Women so treate are less likely to require
reamission (Stamilio, 2021; Wen, 2019). Te Society or
Maternal-Fetal Meicine (2020a) has evelope a check list or
postpartum care o women with hypertensive isorers.

Persistent hypertension is likely aggravate by pathologi-
cal interstitial ui that is now returning to the intravascular
compartment, by unerlying chronic hypertension, or by both
(Sibai, 2012; an, 2002). Nonsteroial antiinammatory rugs
o not aggravate postpartum hypertension (Anastasio, 2018;
Penel, 2019). In some women with chronic hypertension
an let-ventricular hypertrophy, severe postpartum hyperten-
sion can cause pulmonary eema rom cariac ailure (Cun-
ningham, 1986, 2019; Sibai, 1987a).

Furosemide

Severe hypertension persists epening on the onset an length
o extracellular ui mobilization an iuresis. Tus, it seems
logical that urosemie-augmente iuresis might serve to has-
ten bloo pressure control (Ascarelli, 2005). In one ranomize
trial o 384 women with hypertensive isorers o pregnancy,
a cohort that receive urosemie postpartum ha signicantly
lower bloo pressures at 7 ays—6 versus 14 percent—com-
pare with women who receive placebo (Lopes Perigao,
2021). Te nee or antihypertensive treatment to be given
at ischarge in the urosemie group also was signicantly
reuce. In another ranomize stuy, women with severe
postpartum preeclampsia receive nieipine plus urosemie
or nieipine alone. Te urosemie regimen signicantly low-
ere the nee or aitional antihypertensive agents—8 ver-
sus 26 percent, respectively (Veena, 2017). Conversely, in one
stuy, torsemide ha no signicant benets (Viteri, 2018).

We use a simple metho to estimate excessive extracellular
ui. Te postpartum weight is compare with the most recent
prenatal weight, either rom the last clinic visit or rom amis-
sion or elivery. ypically, soon ater elivery, maternal weight
shoul be reuce by at least 10 to 15 pouns epening on

newborn an placental weight, amnionic ui volume, an
bloo loss. Because o various interventions, especially intra-
venous crystalloi inusions given with labor epiural analge-
sia or uring operative vaginal or cesarean elivery, women
with severe preeclampsia oten have an immeiate postpar-
tum weight in excess o their last prenatal weight. I this weight
increase is associate with severe persistent postpartum hyper-
tension, iuresis with intravenous urosemie can be helpul in
controlling bloo pressure.

Thrombotic Microangiopathy

Occasionally, women have an atypical synrome in which
severe preeclampsia–eclampsia persists espite elivery. Martin
an associates (1995) escribe 18 such women whom they
encountere uring a 10-year perio. Tey avocate single
or multiple plasma exchange or these women. In some cases,
3 L o plasma was exchange three times beore a response was
orthcoming. Tis is a 36- to 45-onor-unit exposure or each
patient. Others have escribe plasma exchange perorme in
postpartum women with HELLP synrome (Förster, 2002;
Obeiat, 2002). In all o these cases, however, the istinction
between HELLP synrome an thrombotic thrombocytopenic
purpura or hemolytic uremic synrome was not clear (sai,
2016). In our experiences with more than 55,000 women with
gestational hypertension among nearly 500,000 pregnancies
care or at Parklan Hospital through 2021, we have encoun-
tere very ew women with persistent postpartum hypertension,
thrombocytopenia, an renal ysunction who were iagnose
as having a thrombotic microangiopathy (Dashe, 1998).

Reversible Cerebral Vasoconstriction Syndrome

Tis is another cause o persistent hypertension, “thunerclap”
heaaches, seizures, an central nervous system nings. Revers-
ible cerebral vasoconstriction syndrome is characterize by iuse
segmental constriction o cerebral arteries an may be associate
with ischemic an hemorrhagic strokes. Tis synrome has sev-
eral inciting causes that inclue pregnancy an particularly pre-
eclampsia (Ducros, 2012). It is more requent in women, an
long-term sequelae are uncommon. However, in some cases,
vasoconstriction may be so severe as to cause cerebral ischemia
an inarction (Boitet, 2020). We have encountere only a ew
women with a stroke cause by this arteriopathy (Zokie, 2019).
Te most appropriate management is unclear (Cho, 2019).

LONG-TERM CONSEQUENCES

■ Future Pregnancies

Women with preeclampsia uring an inex pregnancy are at risk
or hypertensive an other isorers in subsequent pregnancies
an later in lie (Wang, 2021). In some, but not all women, the
risk or hypertension is higher in the rst 6 months postpartum
(Giorgione, 2021; Muler, 2021). Even in subsequent nonhy-
pertensive pregnancies, women who ha preterm preeclampsia
have a higher risk or preterm birth an growth-restricte neo-
nates (Connealy, 2014; Palatnik, 2016). Generally, the earlier
preeclampsia is iagnose uring the inex pregnancy, the
greater the likelihoo o recurrence. Women with preeclampsia
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near term ha a recurrence risk o 23 percent, but nulliparas
iagnose with preeclampsia beore 30 weeks ha a recurrence
risk as high as 40 percent (Bramham, 2011; Sibai 1986, 1991).

As perhaps expecte, women with HELLP synrome have a
substantive risk or recurrence in subsequent pregnancies. Even
i HELLP synrome oes not recur with subsequent pregnan-
cies, again inciences o preterm elivery, etal-growth restric-
tion, placental abruption, an cesarean elivery are increase
(Habli, 2009; Malmström, 2020).

■ Cardiovascular Morbidity

Te preeclampsia synrome is also a marker or subsequent
long-term cariovascular morbiity (Table 41-10) (Hamma,
2020; Stuart, 2018; Wang, 2021). Tus, women with hyper-
tension ientie uring pregnancy shoul be evaluate uring
the rst several months postpartum.

Te Working Group o the NHBPEP (2000) conclue that
hypertension attributable to pregnancy shoul resolve within 12
weeks o elivery, an hypertension persisting beyon this time
is consiere chronic (Chap. 53, p. 944). Te Magpie rial Fol-
low-Up Collaborative Group (2007) reporte that 20 percent o
3375 preeclamptic women seen at a meian o 26 months post-
partum ha hypertension. From one metanaalysis, a 28-percent
incience o hypertension was oun within 2 years o eliveries
complicate by preeclampsia (Giorgione, 2021). From a Danish
registry an ater a mean o almost 15 years, the incience o
chronic hypertension was veol higher in those who ha gesta-
tional hypertension, ourol greater ater mil preeclampsia, an
sixol higher ater severe preeclampsia compare with women
without hypertension in pregnancy (Lykke, 2009).

Any hypertension uring pregnancy is a risk marker or car-
iovascular morbiity in later lie (Wang, 2021). As shown in
ata rom Brouwers an coworkers (2018), the risk is greater in
women with recurrent preeclampsia (Table 41-11). In a stuy
rom Icelan, the prevalence o ischemic heart isease—24
versus 15 percent, an o stroke—9.5 versus 6.5 percent,
were increase in women who ha gestational hypertension

compare with normotensive controls (Arnaottir, 2005). In
a Sweish population stuy o more than 400,000 women,
those with recurrent preeclampsia ha systolic ysunction an
a greater incience o ischemic heart isease (Valensise, 2016).
Diastolic ysunction also is more common (Bokslag, 2018).
Preeclampsia is also a risk or coronary artery calcication an
iiopathic cariomyopathy (Gammill, 2018; White, 2016).

Women who have preeclampsia an who evelop chronic
hypertension later in lie have an increase ventricular mass
inex beore they become hypertensive (Ghossein-Doha,
2013). Last, in at least some women with prior preeclampsia,
hypertensive cariovascular pathologies appear to have begun
near the time o their own births. A similar phenomenon is
associate with preterm birth an with etal-growth isorers.

Other coactors or comorbiities are relate to acquisition o
these long-term averse outcomes (Gastrich, 2012; Harskamp,
2007; Hermes, 2012; Spaan, 2012). Tese inclue the meta-
bolic synrome, iabetes, obesity, yslipiemia, an atheroscle-
rosis (Catzov, 2021; Cho, 2019; Kajantie, 2017). Women with
pregnancy-associate hypertension are at increase risk or type 2
iabetes (Stuart, 2018). Preeclampsia preisposes or later iabetic
retinopathy an retinal etachment (Auger, 2017; Beharier, 2016).

■ Renal Sequelae

Preeclampsia is a marker or subsequent renal isease. Almost 15
percent o women with prior preeclampsia have renal ysunc-
tion (Lopes van Balen, 2017). Tis may be relate to AKI associ-
ate with preeclampsia (Novotny, 2020; Roriquez, 2021). In a
Danish stuy with more than a million women, the chronic renal
isease rate was sixol greater in those who ha preeclampsia
(Kristensen, 2019). Tese ata nee to be consiere in light o
the nings that 15 to 20 percent o women with preeclampsia
who unergo renal biopsy have evience o chronic renal is-
ease (Chesley, 1978). In another long-term stuy, women with
prior preeclampsia were signicantly more likely to be chroni-
cally hypertensive—55 versus 7 percent—compare with control
women. Tey also ha higher peripheral vascular an renovascu-
lar resistance an ecrease renal bloo ow. Tese ata o not
permit conclusions as to cause versus eect (Spaan, 2009).

TABLE 41-10. Some Long-Term Consequences in

Women with Preeclampsia Syndrome

Obstetrical

Hypertensive disorders

Preterm delivery

Fetal-growth restriction

Cardiovascular

Chronic hypertension

Ischemic heart disease

Atherosclerosis

Coronary artery calcification

Cardiomyopathy

Thromboembolism

Peripheral vascular disease

Renal

Glomerular dysfunction

Neurovascular

Stroke

Retinal detachment

Diabetic retinopathy

Dementia

Seizure disorder

Retinopathy

Metabolic

Type 2 diabetes

Metabolic syndrome

Dyslipidemia

Obesity

Proteinuria

TABLE 41-11. Long-Term Cardiovascular Morbidities

After Recurrent Preeclampsia

Compared with a Single Pregnancy with

Preeclampsia and a Subsequent Normal

Pregnancy

Morbidity

(No. of Studies)

Recurrent

(No.)

Single

(No.)

Risk

Ratioa

Hypertension (7) 2186 5589 2.33

IHD (3) 428 977 2.40

Heart failure (2) 160 298 2.88

CVA (2) 196 616 1.69

Cardiovascular event (2) 1278 5909 1.57

aAll p values <0.0002.

CVA = cerebrovascular accident; IHD = ischemic heart

disease.
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■ Central Nervous System Sequelae

Eclamptic seizures were once believe to have no signicant long-
term CNS sequelae. However, this likely is not the case (Bergman,
2021c; Teilen, 2016). Recall that almost all eclamptic women
have multiocal areas o perivascular eema, an approximately
a ourth also have areas o cerebral inarction (Zeeman, 2004).

In several long-term stuies in women with severe pre-
eclampsia an eclampsia, white-matter lesions in the brain that
ollowe eclamptic convulsions persist (Aukes, 2009, 2012).
Specically, with magnetic resonance (MR) imaging, 40 per-
cent o women with prior eclampsia ha more numerous an
larger aggregate white-matter lesions compare with 17 percent
o normotensive control women. Tese white-matter lesions
were also oun in women with preeclampsia without convul-
sions (Aukes, 2012). Others oun temporal lobe white-matter
changes an reuce cortical volume in women with prior pre-
eclampsia (Siepmann, 2017).

In some, but not all stuies, women with prior eclampsia
ha subjectively impaire cognitive unctioning an increase
risk or ementia (Basit, 2018; Elharram, 2018). Tey also ha
a moest increase in the requency o seizure isorers (Neren-
berg, 2017). In another stuy, women with prior eclampsia
ha lower vision-relate quality o lie compare with control
women (Wiegman, 2012).
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GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

■ Mechanisms of Normal Hemostasis

Near term, an incredible amount o blood—at least 600 mL/
min—ows through the spiral arteries and into the intervil-
lous space (Pates, 2010). Averaging 120 in number, the spiral
arteries lack a muscular layer because o their remodeling by
trophoblasts and thereby orm a low-pressure system. With pla-
cental separation, vessels at the implantation site are avulsed.
Hemostasis is achieved rst by myometrial contraction, which
directly compresses the arteries. Compression is ollowed by
clotting and eventually by obliteration o vessel lumens.

I, ater delivery, the myometrium contracts vigorously,
substantial hemorrhage rom the placental implantation site is
unlikely. Importantly, an intact coagulation system is not necessary
or postpartum hemostasis unless there are lacerations in the uterus,
birth canal, or perineum. However, atal postpartum hemor-
rhage can result rom uterine atony despite normal coagulation.

■ Definition and Incidence

Historically, postpartum hemorrhage has been dened as blood
losses ≥500 mL ater the third stage o labor. Tis is prob-
lematic because almost hal o all women delivered vaginally
shed that amount o blood or more when losses are careully
measured. Moreover, approximately 5 percent o women deliv-
ering vaginally lose >1000 mL o blood (Fig. 42-1) (Pritchard,
1962). Almost a third o women undergoing cesarean delivery
have blood loss >1000 mL. Te American College o Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists (2019a) now denes postpartum
hemorrhage as cumulative blood loss >1000 mL or blood loss
accompanied by signs and symptoms o hypovolemia.

In a Maternal-Fetal Network Units study o more than
115,000 deliveries, the incidence o hemorrhage with vaginal
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In addition to hypertension and inection, obstetrical hemor-
rhage remains among the inamous triad o maternal death
causes. O more than 7000 pregnancy-related maternal deaths
in the United States rom 2006 to 2015, hemorrhage was a
direct cause in 11 percent (Creanga, 2015, 2017; Petersen,
2019). Hemorrhage is also the single most important cause o
maternal death worldwide (Goman, 2016; Oladapo, 2016).
Notably, perhaps a third o severe cases o hemorrhage are
likely preventable (Lepine, 2020).

Tese statistics have prompted several organizations to
develop programs to prevent hemorrhage-related maternal
morbidity. In the United States, one example is the Alliance
or Innovation on Maternal Health (AIM) (2015), with its
intent to standardize recognition, response, and reporting o
obstetrical hemorrhage. Te Joint Commission (2019) has also
implemented standards under the Provision o Care, reat-
ment, and Services chapter or obstetrical hemorrhage—the
R3 Report. Our ollowing three chapters align with these.
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delivery was 5.3 percent, and it was 10.5 percent or cesarean
delivery (Yee, 2019). Importantly, hemorrhage is underre-
ported. From the National Hospital Discharge Summary data-
base, the reported postpartum hemorrhage incidence between
2001 and 2005 was only 2.6 percent (Berg, 2009).

■ Blood Loss Assessment

At delivery, visual estimation is oten used as a qualitative
measure o blood loss. However, this method is more likely
to under estimate the actual blood loss when volumes are high
and to over estimate it when volumes are low (Al Kadri, 2011;
Natrella, 2018). Tus, estimated blood loss that is considered
greater than “average” should alert the provider.

Instead, dierent methods can be used as quantitative mea-
sures. First, gravimetric measurement weighs blood-soaked
items and subtracts pre-use dry weights. Another evolving tool
uses a tablet-device camera and colorimetric analysis to calculate
blood loss (Spies, 2020; Venkatesh, 2020). Te American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2019b) recognizes the
use o quantitative methods to help identiy severe hemorrhage.

Intrapartum, quantitative measurement is more accurate
than visual estimation, but the eectiveness o these methods
on clinical outcomes has not been demonstrated. A Cochrane
Review o three trials ound no dierences between subjec-
tive and objective methods when comparing outcomes that
included need or transusion, plasma expanders, or uteroton-
ics (Diaz, 2018).

Postpartum, retrospective estimation also can be inorma-
tive. Te blood volume o a pregnant woman with normal
pregnancy-induced hypervolemia usually rises by 50 percent.
However, individual increases range rom 30 to 60 per-
cent, that is, 1500 to 2000 mL or an average-sized woman
(Pritchard, 1965). Te equation to calculate blood volume is
shown in Table 42-1. It is axiomatic that a normal pregnant
woman tolerates, without any decrease in postpartum hema-
tocrit, blood loss at delivery that approaches the volume o
blood that was added during pregnancy. Tus, i blood loss is
less than the pregnancy-added volume, the hematocrit remains
the same acutely and during the rst several days postpartum.
It then rises as nonpregnant plasma volume levels return dur-
ing the next week or so. Whenever the postpartum hematocrit
is lower than one obtained on admission or delivery, blood loss
can be estimated as the sum o the calculated pregnancy-added
volume plus 500 mL or each 3-volume-percent decline o the
hematocrit.

For research and clinical care initiatives, excessive blood
loss has been estimated by several methods (Coviello, 2019;
Saoud, 2019). ita and colleagues (2012) used a 6-volume-
percent drop in the postpartum hematocrit to dene clinically
signicant blood loss with vaginal delivery. Tis decline easily
signies a >1000-mL blood loss in the average-sized woman.
Tey documented this amount in a ourth o women.

Another marker used to estimate hemorrhage incidence
is the transusion rate. In the study by ita just cited, more
than 6 percent o women who delivered vaginally underwent
blood transusion. In a study o more than 66,000 women
delivered at Parkland Hospital, 2.3 percent overall were given

TABLE 42-1. Calculation of Maternal Total Blood Volume

Nonpregnant blood volumea:

[Height (inches) × 50] + [Weight (pounds) × 25]
= Blood volume (mL)

2

Pregnancy blood volume:

Average increase is 30 to 60 percent of calculated nonpregnant volume

Increases across gestational age and plateaus at approximately 34 weeks’ gestation

Usually larger with low-normal-range hematocrit (∼30) and smaller with high-normal-range hematocrit (∼40)

Average increase is 40 to 80 percent with multifetal gestation

Average increase is less with preeclampsia – volumes vary inversely with severity

Postpartum blood volume with serious hemorrhage:

Assume acute return to nonpregnant total volume after volume resuscitation

Pregnancy hypervolemia cannot be restored postpartum

aFormula arrived at by measuring blood volume and blood loss in more than 100 women using 51Cr-labeled erythrocytes.

Data from Hernandez, 2012; Pritchard, 1962.
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blood transusions or hypovolemia (Hernandez, 2012). Hal
o these women had undergone cesarean delivery. Importantly,
or those transused, these investigators calculated blood loss to
average approximately 3500 mL!

Te need or blood transusion is now ollowed as a severe
maternal morbidity (SMM) indicator. Te heightened awareness
o SMM is outlined in Chapter 1 (p. 5). ransusions represent
more than 80 percent o total SMM rates. Te incidence o mas-
sive transusion or postpartum hemorrhage has been reported
to be rom 25 to 65 per 100,000 births (Green, 2016; Ramler,
2019). However, dening healthcare quality using transusion as
an SMM metric is problematic. First, this metric is solely derived
rom administrative billing codes. Second, transusion rates may
be skewed based on the hospital’s case-mix (Bailit, 2013). Tis
can distort values or regional reerral centers that care or women
at high risk or hemorrhage, such as those with placenta accreta
spectrum.

■ Risk Factors

Hemorrhage can maniest at any time during pregnancy, deliv-
ery, or the puerperium. Contributions to maternal death rom
some o these causes o are shown in Figure 42-2. Te Joint
Commission (2019) requires accredited delivery services to
employ tools that evaluate maternal hemorrhage risk on admis-
sion to labor and delivery and postpartum. Several methods
are available, and the American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists’ (2019b) scoring tool straties risk using sev-
eral obstetrical actors listed in Table 42-2. Unortunately,
these scoring systems only modestly predict hemorrhage (Chu,
2020). Kawakita and colleagues (2019) examined three com-
monly reerenced tools and ound moderate perormance in
identiying women at risk during cesarean delivery. In contrast,
the Association o Women’s Health, Obstetric and Neonatal
Nurses (AWHONN) risk assessment tool was predictive o
those at high risk (Colalillo, 2021).
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FIGURE 42-2 Contributions to maternal death from various causes
of obstetrical hemorrhage. Percentages are approximations because
of different classification schemata used. DIC = disseminated intra-
vascular coagulopathy; PAS = placenta accreta spectrum. (Data from
Al-Zirqi, 2008; Berg, 2010; Creanga, 2015; Zwart, 2008.)

TABLE 42-2. Obstetrical Hemorrhage: Causes,

Predisposing Factors, and Vulnerable

Patients

Abnormal Placentation

Placenta previa

Placental abruption

Placenta accreta spectrum

Ectopic pregnancy

Hydatidiform mole

Injuries to the Birth Canal

Episiotomy and lacerations

Forceps or vacuum delivery

Cesarean delivery or

hysterectomy

Uterine rupture

Previously scarred uterus

High parity

Tachysystole

Obstructed labor

Intrauterine manipulation

Midforceps rotation

Breech extraction

Obstetrical Factors

Obesity

Previous postpartum

hemorrhage

Early preterm pregnancy

Sepsis

Preeclampsia/eclampsia

Vulnerable Patients

Chronic renal insufficiency

Constitutionally small size

Uterine Atony

Uterine overdistention

Large fetus

Multiple fetuses

Hydramnios

Retained clots

Labor induction

Anesthesia or analgesia

Halogenated agents

Regional analgesia with

hypotension

Labor abnormalities

Rapid labor

Prolonged labor

Augmented labor

Chorioamnionitis

Previous uterine atony

Parity: primiparity, high parity

Coagulation Defects—

Intensify Other Causes

Massive transfusions

Placental abruption

Sepsis

HELLP syndrome

Acute fatty liver

Anticoagulant treatment

Congenital coagulopathies

Amnionic fluid embolism

Prolonged retention of

dead fetus

Saline-induced abortion

HELLP =hemolysis, elevated liver enzyme levels, low

platelet count.

■ Timing of Hemorrhage

Obstetrical hemorrhage is traditionally classied as antepar-
tum—such as with placenta previa or placental abruption, or
as postpartum—commonly caused by uterine atony or genital
tract lacerations. In individual women, however, these terms
are nonspecic, and it is reasonable to speciy the cause and
gestational age as descriptors.

With antepartum hemorrhage, timing may give a clue to its
cause. Many aspects o bleeding during the rst hal o preg-
nancy rom abortion or ectopic pregnancy are covered in Chap-
ters 11 and 12. Discussions that ollow concern pregnancies
with a viable-size etus. In these cases, rapid assessment should
always consider the deleterious etal eects o maternal hemorrhage.

During active labor, slight vaginal bleeding is common. Tis
“bloody show” is the consequence o cervical eacement and
dilation and concurrent tearing o small vessels. However, with
uterine bleeding above the cervix, placental abruption, placenta
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massive hemorrhage, postpartum bleeding is requently steady.
I bleeding rom atony or laceration persists, it may appear to
be only moderate at any given instant but may continue until
serious hypovolemia develops. In some cases, ater placental
separation, blood may not escape vaginally but instead may
collect within the uterine cavity, which can become distended
by 1000 mL or more o blood. Moreover, postpartum uterine
massage will be ineective i applied to a roll o abdominal
at mistaken or the uterus. All o these actors can lead to an
underappreciation o the magnitude o hemorrhage over time.

Te eects o hemorrhage depend mainly on the maternal
nonpregnant blood volume and the corresponding degree o
pregnancy-induced hypervolemia. Small women—even those
with appropriate pregnancy-induced hypervolemia—do not
tolerate more than seemingly average blood loss. Some gravi-
das may be particularly susceptible to hemorrhage because
their blood volume expansion is less than expected. An exam-
ple is women with severe preeclampsia or eclampsia, who are
more vulnerable to hemorrhage because they requently do
not have a normal blood volume accrual. Specically, Zee-
man and associates (2009) documented a mean increase
above nonpregnant volume o only 10 percent in eclamptic
women (Chap. 40, p. 693). Another example is the moder-
ate to severe curtailing o pregnancy-induced volume expan-
sion in women with chronic renal insufciency (Chap. 56, p.
1004). When excessive hemorrhage is suspected in these high-risk
women, crystalloid and blood are promptly administered or sus-
pected hypovolemia.

A treacherous eature o postpartum hemorrhage is the ailure
o the pulse and blood pressure to undergo more than moder-
ate alterations until large amounts o blood have been lost. Te
normotensive woman initially may actually become some-
what hypertensive rom catecholamine release in response
to hemorrhage. Importantly, women with preeclampsia may
become “normotensive” despite remarkable hypovolemia.
Accordingly, hypovolemia may not be recognized until very
late.

UTERINE ATONY

■ Thirdstage Labor Management

Te most requent cause o obstetrical hemorrhage is ailure
o the uterus ater delivery to contract sufciently and arrest
bleeding rom vessels at the placental implantation site (Yee,
2019). Tat said, some bleeding is inevitable during third-
stage labor as the placenta begins to separate. Blood rom the
implantation site may escape into the vagina immediately—the
Duncan mechanism o placental separation, or it remains con-
cealed behind the placenta and membranes until the placenta is
delivered—the Schultze mechanism. Placental descent is signi-
ed by a slack umbilical cord. Ater signs o placental sepa-
ration, the uterus should be massaged i it is not contracted
rmly. Importantly, separation and delivery o the placenta by
cord traction, especially when the uterus is atonic, may cause uter-
ine inversion.

Following placental delivery, the undus is always palpated
to conrm that the uterus is well contracted. I it is not rm,

previa, and vasa previa must be considered. Te rst two are
presented in Chapter 43 and vasa previa is discussed in Chapter
6 (p. 115). In some women, especially those with a placenta
previa, cervical varicosities may bleed (O’Brien, 2013).

Near term in many women, the source o uterine bleeding
is not identied, bleeding ceases, and no apparent anatomical
cause is ound at delivery. In most o these cases, bleeding likely
originated rom a slight marginal placental separation. Despite
this, any pregnancy with antepartum bleeding remains at higher
risk or an adverse outcome even though bleeding has stopped and
placenta previa has been excluded sonographically.

Bleeding ater midpregnancy is associated with several
adverse outcomes. Te Canadian Perinatal Network described
806 women with hemorrhage between 22 and 28 weeks’ gesta-
tion (Sabourin, 2012). Placental abruption (32 percent), previa
(21 percent), and cervical bleeding (6.6 percent) were the most
requent causes identied. In a third, no cause was ound. O
all women, 44 percent were delivered beore 29 weeks’ gesta-
tion. In more than 68,000 women in Scotland, the incidence o
antepartum hemorrhage ater the rst trimester was 11 percent
(Bhandari, 2014). Tese women were at signicantly higher
risk or preterm birth, labor induction, and postpartum hem-
orrhage.

With postpartum hemorrhage, the source in most cases can
and should be determined. Frequent causes are uterine atony
with placental site bleeding, genital tract trauma, or both. Post-
partum hemorrhage is usually obvious. Important exceptions
are unrecognized intrauterine and intravaginal blood accumu-
lation and uterine rupture with intraperitoneal or retroperito-
neal bleeding. Another consideration is an expanding vulvar or
vaginal hematoma (p. 740). Initial evaluation includes attempts
to dierentiate uterine atony rom genital tract lacerations. For
this, risk actors are sought, the lower genital tract is examined,
and uterine tone is assessed. Atony is identied by a boggy, sot
uterus during bimanual examination and by expression o clots
and hemorrhage during uterine massage.

Persistent bleeding despite a rm, well-contracted uterus
suggests that hemorrhage most likely is rom lacerations. Bright
red blood urther suggests arterial bleeding. To confrm that lac-
erations are a source o bleeding, careul inspection o the vagina,
cervix, and uterus is essential. Examination is easier i regional
analgesia is employed. ranser rom a labor and delivery room
to an operative suite also may be prudent. I there are no lower
genital tract lacerations and the uterus is contracted, yet supra-
cervical bleeding persists, manual exploration o the uterus is
done to exclude a uterine tear (Kaplanoglu, 2016). Tis also
is completed routinely ater internal podalic version or breech
extraction. Some perorm this ater successul vaginal birth ater
cesarean, and this is our practice. Late postpartum hemorrhage
describes bleeding ater the rst 24 hours. Found in up to 1
percent o women, one risk actor is postpartum hemorrhage at
the time o delivery (Fein, 2021). Delayed hemorrhage may be
serious and is discussed in Chapter 36 (p. 637).

■ Appreciation of Estimated Blood Loss

As discussed, visual blood loss estimates are oten inaccurate,
especially with excessive bleeding. Instead o sudden and
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vigorous undal massage usually prevents postpartum hemor-
rhage rom atony (Homeyr, 2013). Concurrent administration
o a uterotonic agent, discussed in the next sections, is another
recommended preventive measure.

■ Risk Factors

In many women with known risks, uterine atony can at least be
anticipated. However, as discussed earlier (p. 733), risk-based
scoring systems have limited value. In one study, up to hal o
women with atony ater cesarean delivery had no risk actors
(Rouse, 2006). Te magnitude o risk or atony imposed by
each o the actors shown in able 42-2 varies considerably
between reports. Primiparity and high parity are two actors
(Driessen, 2011). In one study, the incidence o postpartum
hemorrhage rose rom 0.3 percent in women o low parity to
1.9 percent with parity o our or greater. It was 2.7 percent
with parity o seven or greater (Babinszki, 1999). Te over-
distended uterus is prone to hypotonia ater delivery, and thus
women with a large etus, multiple etuses, or hydramnios carry
greater risk (Blitz, 2019). Labor abnormalities predispose to
atony and include hyper- or hypotonic labor. Similarly, labor
induction or augmentation with either prostaglandins or oxy-
tocin is more likely to be ollowed by atony (Driessen, 2011).
Te requency o hemorrhage increases with third-stage labor
lasting >20 minutes (Frolova, 2016). Last, the woman who
has had a prior postpartum hemorrhage is at risk or recurrence.

■ Evaluation and Management

o improve immediate postpartum care, clinical saety bundles
provide a standardized response (Fig. 42-3). In principle, all
o these programs suggest notiying unit personnel, activating
resources, and standardizing management. With immediate
postpartum hemorrhage, careul inspection aims to exclude
birth canal laceration. In some cases, bleeding is caused by
retained placental ragments, and placental inspection ater
delivery should be routine. I a deect is seen, the uterus should
be manually explored and the ragment removed. Occasionally,
retention o a succenturiate lobe may cause postpartum hemor-
rhage (Chap. 6, p. 108). During examination or lacerations
and causes o atony, the uterus is massaged and uterotonic
agents are administered.

Manual Removal of the Placenta

I heavy bleeding persists ater delivery o the newborn but
while the placenta remains partially or totally attached, then
manual placental removal is indicated (Cummings, 2016; Fro-
lova, 2016). For this, adequate analgesia is mandatory, and
aseptic surgical technique is used. As illustrated in Figure 27-8
(p. 508), the ngertips o one hand, with ngers approximated,
are insinuated between the uterine wall and placenta. A sweep-
ing orward motion in this plane will peel the placenta o its
uterine attachment. Ater its removal, trailing membranes are
careully teased ree rom the decidua using ring orceps as
needed. Another method to clear membranes is to wipe out
the uterine cavity with a gauze-wrapped hand. Bierer orceps
guided by ultrasound to remove retained placenta also has been
described (Siegel, 2020).

Postpartum hemorrhage

(EBL ≥1000 mL)

Hemorrhage cart

Continued hemorrhage

Uterine atony

Continued hemorrhage

Lacerations

Determine cause

Massage uterus

Obtain IV access with two 16-gauge IVs

Give 1000 mL crystalloid IV fluids

Infuse oxytocin rapidly

Place Foley catheter

Send type and cross

Send CBC

Mobilize help

Call anesthesia

Move to the operating room if feasible

Call for blood products

Continue infusing crystalloid IV fluids

Consider massive transfusion protocol

Send PT/INR, PTT, fibrinogen level

Massage uterus

Give uterotonics:

methylergonovine

15-methyl PGF2α

misoprostol

Repair lacerations

Evaluate uterine defects

Evaluate hematomas

Consider postrepair

vaginal packing

Balloon tamponade

Compression sutures

Angiographic embolization

Hysterectomy

FIGURE 42-3 Parkland Hospital algorithm for management of
postpartum hemorrhage. CBC = complete blood count; EBL = esti-
mated blood loss; INR = international normalized ratio; IV = intrave-
nous; PT = prothrombin time; PTT = partial thromboplastin time.
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Some administer a single dose o intravenous antibiotics ater
manual uterine exploration, however, one systematic review o
observational studies ound no benets (Chibueze, 2015). Te
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020b)
concluded that data neither support nor reute this practice.
Te World Health Organization (WHO) (2015) recommends
ampicillin or ceazolin antimicrobial prophylaxis ater manual
placenta removal. At Parkland Hospital, we routinely provide a
single dose o ceazolin ater manual exploration.

Uterotonic Agents

Several compounds can be used to prompt the postpartum
uterus to contract. One o these is routinely selected and given
to prevent postpartum bleeding. Choices or prophylaxis include
oxytocin (Pitocin); the ergots, namely ergonovine (Ergotrate)
and methylergonovine (Methergine); or misoprostol (Cytotec)
(Chap. 27, p. 507). Te WHO (2018) recommends oxytocin
or rst-line use or prophylaxis. For administration, 20 units o
oxytocin in 1000 mL o crystalloid solution is eective and given
intravenously (IV) at 10 mL/min or a dose o 200 mU/min.
Higher concentrations are minimally more efcient (ita, 2012).
A summary o oxytocin administration regimens is ound in the
Practice Brie o the Association o Women’s Health Objective
and Neonatal Nurses—AWHONN (2014). In those without
IV access, oxytocin may be given intramuscularly (IM). Adnan
and colleagues (2018) ound the IV route to more eectively
prevent severe hemorrhage compared with IM administration.
Oxytocin is never given as an undiluted bolus dose because serious
hypotension or cardiac arrhythmias can develop.

Most agents or prevention o atony are also used to treat
it. For atony, IV oxytocin is continued or may be initiated i
not selected initially. It is considered rst-line treatment by the
WHO (2012). I bleeding and atony are reractory, an agent
rom a dierent group can be added (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019a).

Ergot alkaloids have been used or centuries to treat uterine
atony. I atony persists despite oxytocin and other preventive
measures, ergot derivatives can be used or second-line treat-
ment. Given parenterally, these drugs rapidly stimulate tetanic
uterine contractions and act or approximately 45 minutes
(Schimmer, 2011). A common regimen is 0.2 mg o either
drug given IM. Methergine can be repeated at 2- to 4-hour
intervals as needed. A caveat is that ergot agents, especially given
IV, may cause dangerous hypertension, especially in women with
preeclampsia. Severe hypertension is also seen with concomitant
use o protease inhibitors given or human immunodeciency
viral (HIV) inection. Tese adverse eects notwithstanding, it
is speculative whether ergot derivatives oer superior therapeu-
tic eects compared with oxytocin.

Other second-line agents or atony have included the E- and
F-series prostaglandins. Carboprost tromethamine (Hemabate)
is the 15-methyl derivative o prostaglandin F2α. It is approved
or uterine atony treatment in a dose o 250 μg (0.25 mg) given
IM. Tis dose can be repeated i necessary, at 15- to 90-minute
intervals up to a maximum o eight doses. Observational data
indicate an 88-percent success rate (Oleen, 1990).

Carboprost causes side eects in approximately 20 percent
o women. Tese include, in descending order o requency,

diarrhea, hypertension, vomiting, ever, ushing, and tachy-
cardia. Another pharmacological eect is pulmonary airway
and vascular constriction. Tus, carboprost should not be used
or asthmatic women or those with pulmonary hypertension,
including women those with suspected amnionic uid embo-
lism (p. 745). It has also been reported to cause arterial oxygen
desaturation that averaged 10 percent (Hankins, 1988). We have
occasionally encountered severe hypertension with carboprost
given to women with preeclampsia. Other relative contrain-
dications to carboprost include renal, liver, and cardiac disease
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019a).

Misoprostol is a synthetic prostaglandin E1 analogue. In a
Cochrane review, Mousa and associates (2014) reported no
added benets or misoprostol use or treatment compared
with oxytocin or ergonovine. I misoprostol is used to treat
atony, the American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists (2019a) recommends a dose o 600 to 1000 μg rectally,
orally, or sublingually.

Dinoprostone (Cervidil, Prepidil) is prostaglandin E2. It
may also be used o label or atony treatment and is given as
a 20-mg suppository per rectum or per vagina every 2 hours.
It typically causes diarrhea, which is problematic or the rectal
route, whereas vigorous vaginal bleeding may preclude its use
per vagina. Hypotension, which is commonly encountered with
hemorrhage, is considered a contraindication by some. For this
reason, this agent is not deployed or hemorrhage management
at Parkland Hospital. IV prostaglandin E2—sulprostone—is
used in Europe, but it is not available in the United States.

Tranexamic Acid

Tis antibrinolytic agent has been evaluated to treat postpar-
tum hemorrhage. In the randomized WOMAN trial o gravidas
with hemorrhage ollowing vaginal birth or during cesarean deliv-
ery, mortality rates rom obstetrical hemorrhage were 1.2 percent
in those given a 1-g IV tranexamic acid dose plus traditional care
or bleeding. Tis rate was signicantly lower than the 1.7-per-
cent death rate in women given traditional care alone (WOMAN
rial Collaborators, 2017). Another study o women with hem-
orrhage ollowing vaginal birth ound that rates o progression
to severe PPH, o transusion, and o peripartum hysterectomy
were lower in the XA group compared with the traditional-care
group (Ducloy-Bouthors, 2011). Use o tranexamic acid in hem-
orrhage is discussed urther in Chapter 44 (p. 773).

Bleeding Unresponsive to Uterotonic Agents

I bleeding persists ater initial measures or atony, the ollow-
ing management steps are perormed immediately and simul-
taneously:

1. Begin bimanual uterine compression, which is easily done and
controls most cases o continuing hemorrhage (Fig. 42-4). Tis
technique is not simply undal massage. Te posterior uterine
wall is massaged by one hand on the abdomen, while the other
hand is made into a st and placed into the vagina. Tis st
kneads the anterior uterine wall through the anterior vaginal
wall, and the uterus is compressed between the two hands.

2. Mobilize the emergent-care obstetrical team and call or
whole blood or packed red cells.
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3. Request urgent help rom the anesthesia team.
4. Secure at least two large-bore IV catheters so that crystalloid

with oxytocin can be continued simultaneously with blood
products. Insert a Foley catheter or continuous urine output
monitoring.

5. Begin volume resuscitation with rapid IV crystalloid inu-
sion (p. 734).

6. With sedation, analgesia, or anesthesia established and now
with optimal exposure, once again manually explore the
uterine cavity or retained placental ragments and or uter-
ine abnormalities, including lacerations or rupture.

7. Toroughly inspect the cervix and vagina again or lacera-
tions that may have escaped attention.

8. Administer blood transusions i the woman is still unstable
or i bleeding persists (Chap. 44, p. 771).

At this juncture, ater causes other than atony have been
excluded and ater hypovolemia is reversed, several other mea-
sures are considered i bleeding continues (Merriam, 2020).
Teir use depends on several actors such as parity, desire or
sterilization, and experience with each method.

Balloon Tamponade and Surgical Procedures. For this, the tip
o a 24F to 30F Foley catheter with a 30-mL balloon is guided
into the uterine cavity and lled with 60 to 80 mL o saline.
Te open tip permits continuous drainage o blood rom the
uterus. We have experienced balloon rupture when more than
50 mL was instilled into the balloon, thus a 34F Foley with
a 60-ml balloon can be used. I bleeding subsides, the cath-
eter is typically removed ater 12 to 24 hours. Similar devices
or tamponade include Sengstaken-Blakemore, Rusch, and
ebb balloons and condom catheters (Antony, 2017; Kondoh,
2019). Antibiotic prophylaxis using ceazolin, 1 gram every 8
hours until removal, has recently been suggested to reduce risk
o postpartum endometritis (Martingano, 2020).

Instead, specially constructed intrauterine balloons are avail-
able to treat hemorrhage rom uterine atony and other causes.
A Bakri Postpartum Balloon or BT-Cath may be inserted and
inated to tamponade the endometrial cavity and stop bleed-
ing (Fig. 42-5). Insertion requires two or three team members.
Te rst perorms abdominal sonography during the proce-
dure. Te second places the deated balloon into the uterus
and stabilizes it. Te third member instills uid to inate the
balloon, rapidly inusing at least 150 mL ollowed by urther
instillation over a ew minutes or a total o 300 to 500 mL to
arrest hemorrhage. It is reasonable to remove the balloon ater
approximately 12 hours (Einerson, 2017).

In small studies evaluating uterine balloons or all causes,
the success rate approximated 85 percent (Kaya, 2016; Said
Ali, 2021; Vintejoux, 2015). From their review, Suarez and
associates (2020) used balloon tamponade in 4729 women and
reported a similar success rate. At least one case o uterine rup-
ture with a balloon has been reported (Ngyuen, 2018). Combi-
nations o balloon tamponade and uterine compression sutures
also have been described (Diemert, 2012; Yoong, 2012).

Failure o uterotonic agents and tamponade requires more
invasive methods. Tese include uterine compression sutures,
major pelvic vessel ligation, angiographic embolization, and hys-
terectomy. Tese are discussed in detail in Chapters 44 (p. 778).
Peripartum hysterectomy is illustrated in Chapter 30 (p. 560).

UTERINE INVERSION

Puerperal inversion o the uterus is one o the classic hemor-
rhagic disasters encountered in obstetrics. Unless promptly
recognized and managed appropriately, associated bleeding
oten is massive. Risk actors include alone or in combination:
(1) placental implantation at the undus, (2) uterine atony,
(3) cord traction applied beore placental separation, and (4)
abnormally adherent placentation seen with placenta accreta
spectrum disorders (Chap. 43, p. 759). Other risk actors are
a short cord, uterine wall weakening at the implantation site,
uterine tumors, and excessive undal pressure (Wendel, 2018).

FIGURE 42-4 Bimanual compression for uterine atony. The uterus
is positioned with the fist of one hand in the anterior fornix push-
ing against the anterior wall, which is held in place by the other
hand on the abdomen. The abdominal hand is also used for uter-
ine massage.

FIGURE 42-5 Intrauterine Bakri balloon for postpartum hemor-
rhage.
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Depending on which o these actors are contributory, the
incidence and severity o uterine inversion varies and can be
progressive (Fig. 42-6). Te worst scenario is complete inver-
sion with the uterus protruding rom the birth canal (Fig. 42-7).

Te incidence o uterine inversion ranges rom 1 case in
2000 to 1 in 20,000 vaginal deliveries (Coad, 2017; Witteveen,
2013). Our experiences at Parkland Hospital correspond with
the higher 1:2000 incidence. Tis is despite our policy o dis-
couraging placental delivery by cord traction alone, and beore
certainty o its separation. It is unknown i active management
o third-stage labor with cord traction applied ostensibly ater
signs o placental separation raises the likelihood o uterine
inversion (Deneux-Taraux, 2013; Prick, 2013).

■ Recognition and Management

Immediate recognition o uterine inversion improves the
chances o a quick resolution and good outcome. I initially
unrecognized, continued hemorrhage likely will prompt closer
examination o the birth canal. Although complete inversion is

usually evident, the partially inverted uterus can be mistaken
or a uterine myoma, and sonography can aid dierentiation
(Pan, 2015; Smulian, 2013). Many cases are associated with
immediate lie-threatening hemorrhage, and a ourth require
blood replacement (Coad, 2017).

Once any degree o uterine inversion is recognized, several
steps must be implemented urgently and simultaneously:

1. Immediate assistance is summoned, including obstetrical
and anesthesia personnel.

2. Blood is brought to the delivery suite or potential use.
3. wo large-bore IV inusion systems are secured to begin

rapid crystalloid inusion to treat hypovolemia while await-
ing arrival o blood products.

4. Te woman is evaluated or emergency general anesthesia.
5. I the recently inverted uterus has not contracted and

retracted completely and i the placenta has already sepa-
rated, the uterus may oten be replaced simply by push-
ing up on the inverted undus with the palm o the hand
and ngers in the direction o the long axis o the vagina
(Fig. 42-8). Some use two ngers rigidly extended to push
the center o the undus upward. Care is taken not to apply
so much pressure as to perorate the uterus with the fngertips.

6. I the placenta is still attached, attempts are made to reposi-
tion the uterus with the placenta in situ. In theory, the uterus
contracts to a lesser degree and placenta-site blood loss is less
with an attached placenta. At this time a trial o an intrave-
nously administered tocolytic drug may aid uterine relax-
ation and repositioning. O options, a 250-µg subcutaneous
dose o terbutaline, a 50- to 100-µg IV dose o nitroglycerin,
or a 4-g IV dose o magnesium sulate are suitable (Catanza-
rite, 1986; Duour, 1997). I these ail to provide sufcient
relaxation, then a rapid-acting halogenated inhalational

1

2

3 4

FIGURE 42-6 Progressive degrees of uterine inversion.

FIGURE 42-7 Maternal death during home delivery caused by
exsanguination from uterine inversion, which stemmed from a fun-
dally implanted placenta increta.

FIGURE 42-8 Incomplete uterine inversion can be repositioned
by using the abdominal hand for palpation of the crater-like
depression while simultaneously gently pushing the inverted
fundus upward.
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agent is administered by anesthesia sta. Ater the uterus is
replaced, the placenta is careully manually removed.

7. I uterine repositioning ails with the placenta attached, it is
peeled o, and uterine repositioning is attempted again.

8. Once the uterus is restored to its normal conguration,
tocolysis is stopped, oxytocin is then inused, and other
uterotonic agents may be given as described or atony (p.
735). Meanwhile, the operator maintains the undus in its
normal anatomical position while applying bimanual com-
pression to control urther hemorrhage until the uterus is
well contracted (see Fig. 42-4). Te operator continues to
monitor the uterus transvaginally or evidence o subsequent
inversion. A Bakri balloon has been used by some to main-
tain the repositioned uterus (Haeri, 2015; Ida, 2015).

■ Surgical Intervention

In most cases, the inverted uterus can be restored to its nor-
mal position by the just-described techniques. Occasionally,
manual replacement ails. One cause is a dense myometrial
constriction ring. At this point, laparotomy is imperative. Te
anatomical conguration ound at surgery can be conusing as
shown in Figure 42-9. During laparotomy and ater tocolysis
is given, a combined eort is made to reposition the uterus by
concurrently pushing upward rom below and pulling upward
rom above. Application o atraumatic clamps to each round
ligament and upward traction may be helpul—the Huntington
procedure. In some cases, placing a deep traction suture in the
inverted undus or grasping it with tissue orceps may help but
can be technically difcult. I a constriction ring still prohib-
its repositioning, a sagittal surgical cut—Haultain incision—is
made posteriorly through the muscular ring to release it. Te
exposed undus can then be reinverted (Sangwan, 2009).

Ater uterine replacement, tocolytics are stopped, and oxy-
tocin and other uterotonic agents are given. I the Haultain
method is used, the uterine incision is repaired. Risks o separa-
tion o this posterior hysterotomy incision during subsequent

pregnancy, labor, and delivery are unknown (Wendel, 2018).
Further illustration and discussion are ound in Cunningham
and Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics, 3rd edition (imoeev, 2017).

In some cases, the uterus will again invert almost immediately
ater repositioning. With this problem, uterine compression
sutures can be used to prevent another inversion (Matsubara,
2009; Mondal, 2012). Occasionally, chronic puerperal uterine
inversion may become apparent weeks ater delivery.

BIRTH CANAL INJURIES

■ Vulvovaginal Lacerations

Childbirth is invariably associated with trauma to the uterus
and cervix, vagina, and perineum. Injuries range rom minor
mucosal tears to lacerations that create lie-threatening hemor-
rhage or hematomas. According to the American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020a), up to 80 percent o
women sustain some type o laceration at vaginal birth. Tese
may lie proximally or distally along the lower genital tract.

Small tears o the vaginal wall near the urethra are relatively
common. Tey are oten supercial with little to no bleed-
ing but occasionally require ne-gauge absorbable sutures or
hemostasis. Tose large enough to require extensive repair are
typically associated with short-term voiding difculty, and an
indwelling bladder catheter will obviate this.

Deeper perineal lacerations are usually accompanied by
varying degrees o injury to the outer third o the vagina. Some
extend to involve the anal sphincter or varying depths o the
vaginal walls. Repair o these perineal lacerations is detailed in
Chapter 27 (p. 510).

Lacerations involving the middle or upper third o the
vagina usually are comorbid with injuries o the perineum or
cervix. Tese sometimes are missed unless inspection is thor-
ough. Tose that extend upward usually are longitudinal.
Tey may ollow spontaneous delivery but requently result
rom injuries sustained during operative vaginal delivery. Most
involve deeper underlying tissues and thus usually cause sig-
nicant hemorrhage, which is controlled by suture repair. For
this, eective analgesia or anesthesia, clear visualization, capable
assistance, and sufcient resuscitation o hypovolemia are man-
datory.

Extensive vaginal or cervical tears should prompt a careul
search or evidence o retroperitoneal hemorrhage or o peri-
toneal peroration with hemorrhage. Intrauterine exploration
is also considered to exclude uterine tears or rupture (Conrad,
2015). I peritoneal peroration or uterine rupture is strongly
suspected, laparotomy is reasonable (Ra, 2010). As discussed
later (p. 742), imaging and potential embolization may be suit-
able or large retroperitoneal hematomas.

■ Cervical Lacerations

Supercial lacerations o the cervix can be seen on close inspec-
tion in more than hal o all vaginal deliveries. Most o these
measure <0.5 cm and seldom require repair. Deeper lacera-
tions are less requent, but even these may be unnoticed. Such
lacerations are more likely to be associated with vacuum- or

Bladder

Fallopian tube

Ovary

Colon

FIGURE 42-9 Surgical anatomy of a completely inverted uterus
viewed from above at laparotomy.
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orceps-assisted vaginal delivery (Fong, 2014). Due to ascer-
tainment bias, variable incidences are described. For example,
with close inspection, the incidence o cervical lacerations in
the Consortium on Sae Labor database was 1 percent in nul-
liparas and 0.5 percent in multiparas (Landy, 2011). But, the
overall incidence in a study o more than 81,000 Israeli women
was only 0.16 percent (Melamed, 2009).

Cervical lacerations are not usually problematic unless they
cause hemorrhage or extend to the vagina. Rarely, the cervix
may be entirely or partially avulsed rom the vagina in the ante-
rior, posterior, or lateral ornices, an injury termed colporrhexis.
Another rare injury is avulsion o the entire vaginal portion
o the cervix—annular or circular detachment. Tese injuries
sometimes ollow orceps deliveries perormed through an
incompletely dilated cervix and with the blades applied against
the cervix. In some women, cervical tears reach into the lower
uterine segment and involve the uterine artery and its major
branches. Tey occasionally extend into the peritoneal cavity.
More severe lacerations usually maniest as external hemor-
rhage or as a hematoma, however, they may occasionally be
unsuspected. In the Israeli study just cited, almost 11 percent
o women with a cervical laceration required blood transusions
(Melamed, 2009).

At times, the edematous anterior cervical lip is compressed
between the etal head and maternal symphysis pubis. Tis usu-
ally is o little consequence and resolves spontaneously. Rarely,
this causes severe ischemia, and the anterior lip may undergo
necrosis and later separate rom the rest o the cervix.

As with vulvovaginal lacerations, cervical tears can be more
ully appreciated with adequate exposure, which may be best
attained with transer to an operating room. An assistant
applies rm downward pressure on the uterus, while the opera-
tor exerts gentle traction on the lips o the cervix with ring or-
ceps. A second assistant can provide even better exposure with
right-angle vaginal wall retractors or Breisky vaginal retractors.
Yankauer or other suction tips also can aid viewing.

In general, cervical lacerations o 1 to 2 cm are not repaired
unless they are bleeding. Such tears heal rapidly and ultimately
orm an irregular, sometimes stellate-appearing, external cervi-
cal os (Fig. 36-1, p. 635).

Deep cervical tears usually require surgical repair. When the
laceration is limited to the cervix or even when it extends some-
what into the vaginal ornix, satisactory results are obtained
by suturing the cervix ater bringing it into view as depicted
in Figure 42-10. While cervical lacerations are repaired, any
associated vaginal lacerations or an episiotomy may be tam-
ponaded with gauze packs to arrest their bleeding. Because
hemorrhage usually comes rom the upper angle o the wound,
the rst suture using 2–0 chromic or polyglactin is placed in
tissue above the angle. Subsequently, either interrupted or con-
tinuous locking sutures are serially placed outward toward the
operator. I the uterus is involved and hemorrhage persists,
some o the surgical and angiographic methods described in
Chapter 44 (p. 777) may be necessary to obtain hemostasis.
Following cervical lacerations, subsequent pregnancy outcomes
include excessive recurrent lacerations, cervical incompetence,
preterm labor, cesarean delivery, and severe perineal lacerations
(Hamou, 2020).

■ Puerperal Hematomas

Pelvic hematomas can have several anatomical maniestations
ollowing childbirth. One classication is anatomical and
describes vulvar, vulvovaginal, paravaginal, and retroperito-
neal hematomas. Vulvar hematomas may involve the vestibular
bulb or branches o the pudendal artery, which are the inerior
rectal, perineal, and clitoral arteries (Fig. 42-11). Paravaginal
hematomas may involve the descending branch o the uterine
artery. In some cases, a torn vessel lies above the pelvic ascia,
and a supralevator hematoma develops. Tese can extend into
the upper portion o the vaginal canal and may almost occlude
its lumen. Continued bleeding may dissect retroperitoneally
to orm a mass palpable above the inguinal ligament. In some
cases, it may even dissect up behind the ascending colon to the
hepatic exure (Ra, 2010).

Risks or puerperal hematomas include vaginal or perineal
laceration, episiotomy, or operative vaginal delivery (Iskender,
2016). Any hematoma can also develop ollowing stretch
and rupture o a blood vessel without an associated lacera-
tion (Alturki, 2018; Lee, 2020). Tis may be especially true
with orceps delivery. Occasionally, they are associated with an
underlying coagulopathy (Chap. 44, p. 775).

Diagnosis

Perineal, vulvar, and paravaginal hematomas can develop
rapidly and requently cause excruciating pain (Fig. 42-12).
A tense, tender swelling o varying size rapidly develops,
encroaches on the vaginal lumen, and causes overlying skin or
epithelium to become ecchymotic. A paravaginal hematoma
may escape detection initially. However, symptoms o pelvic

FIGURE 42-10 Repair of cervical laceration with appropriate sur-
gical exposure. Continuous absorbable sutures are placed begin-
ning at the upper angle of the laceration.
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pressure, pain, or inability to void should prompt evaluation.
Others may go undetected until other measures o hypovolemia
become evident. With a supralevator extension, the hematoma
extends upward in the paravaginal space and between the leaves
o the broad ligament. Te hematoma may escape detection
until it can be elt on abdominal palpation or until hypovole-
mia develops. Imaging with sonography or computed tomo-
graphic scanning may be useul (Cichowski, 2017; Kawamura,
2014).

Management

Small hematomas oten remain contained and show minimal
expansion. In others, the tissues overlying an expanding hema-
toma may rupture rom pressure necrosis. In some, prouse
hemorrhage may ollow, but in other cases, the hematoma
drains in the orm o large clots and old blood. In those that
involve the paravaginal space and extend above the levator
sling, retroperitoneal bleeding may be massive and occasionally
atal. In rare instances, we encountered hematomas that rebled
up to 2 weeks postpartum (Cunningham, 2017).

A

C

B

FIGURE 42-11 Schematic drawing showing types of puerperal hematomas. A. Coronal view showing a supralevator hematoma.
B. Coronal view showing a hematoma in the urogenital triangle. C. Perineal view showing anal triangle anatomy and an ischioanal fossa
hematoma. (Reproduced with permission from Cunningham FG: Genital tract lacerations and hematomas. In Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL,
Gilstrap LC III, et al (eds): Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017a.)

FIGURE 42-12 Right vulvar hematoma that required evacuation.
A Foley catheter was placed for bladder drainage. (Reproduced
with permission from Dr. Emily H. Adhikari.)
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Vulvovaginal hematomas are managed according to their
size, location, duration since delivery, and expansion. I
bleeding ceases, then small- to moderate-sized hematomas
may be treated expectantly until absorbed. Cool packs and
analgesics are supportive care, and an inability to void merits
catheter drainage. But, i pain is severe or i the hematoma
continues to enlarge, surgical exploration is preerable. Blood
loss with large puerperal hematomas is nearly always consider-
ably more than the clinical estimate. Hypovolemia is common,
and transusions are requently required when surgical repair
is necessary.

For repair, an incision is made at the point o maximal dis-
tention, blood and clots are evacuated, and bleeding points
ligated. Oten, no distinct bleeding vessels are identied. Te
cavity may then be obliterated in layers with absorbable sutures.
With this, layered tissue closure acts to tamponade low-pressure
bleeding. With vaginal hematomas, the vagina is packed with
1 to 2 gauze roll(s) or 12 to 24 hours, and the number o rolls
is recorded. Supralevator hematomas are more difcult to treat.
Although some can be evacuated by vulvar or vaginal incisions,
laparotomy or angiographic embolization are considerations i
bleeding continues.

Embolization has become popular or management o some
puerperal hematomas. Tis is especially true or supralevator or
retroperitoneal hematomas. Embolization can be used primar-
ily, or more likely secondarily, i surgical attempts at hemostasis
have ailed or i the hematoma is difcult to access surgically
(Disteano, 2013; Lee, 2012; Poujade, 2012). Te use o a Bakri
balloon or a paracervical hematoma also has been described
(Gizzo, 2013; Grönvall, 2014). Last, ultrasound-guided drain-
age o a recurrent supralevator hematoma has been reported
(Mukhopadhyay, 2015).

UTERINE RUPTURE

■ Predisposing Factors

Uterine rupture is another event that may lead to potentially
catastrophic hemorrhage. Rupture may be primary, dened
as occurring in a previously intact or unscarred uterus. More
oten, rupture is secondary and associated with a preexisting
incision, anomaly, or injury o the myometrium (Table 42-3).

Te contribution o each o these underlying causes has
evolved during the past 50 years. Beore 1960, when cesarean
delivery was inrequent and women o great parity were numer-
ous, primary uterine rupture predominated. As the incidence o
cesarean delivery rose, and especially as a subsequent trial o labor
in these women became prevalent through the 1990s, uterine
rupture through the cesarean hysterotomy scar became the pre-
eminent cause (Chang, 2020; Gibbins, 2015; Mone, 2016).

Concurrent with the diminished enthusiasm or a trial o
labor ater cesarean delivery (OLAC), incidence trends or the
two types o rupture have again changed. In a study o 3942 cases
o uterine rupture in more than 15 million women, only approx-
imately hal were in women with a prior cesarean delivery (Yao,
2017). Te International Network o Obstetric Survey Systems
(INOSS) identied 864 complete uterine ruptures in more than
2.6 million deliveries (Vanderberghe, 2019). Te overall preva-
lence was 3 cases per 10,000 births. In women without a prior
cesarean delivery, the prevalence was 0.6 per 10,000 births, and
it was 22 per 10,000 in those with a prior cesarean delivery. Tis
is similar to the recent overall rate o 5 cases per 10,000 births
at Parkland Hospital. During this time, there were 40 cases o
uterine rupture, and despite a very conservative OLAC policy,
25 o the 40 events were in women with a prior hysterotomy.

TABLE 42-3. Some Causes of Uterine Rupture

Preexisting Uterine Injury or Anomaly Uterine Injury or Abnormality Incurred in Current Pregnancy

Surgery involving the myometrium:

Cesarean delivery or hysterotomy

Previously repaired uterine rupture

Myomectomy incision through or to the endometrium

Deep cornual resection of interstitial fallopian tube

Operative hysteroscopy

Metroplasty

Sharp or blunt trauma—assaults, vehicular accidents,

bullets, knives

Silent rupture in previous pregnancy

Congenital:

Pregnancy in rudimentary uterine horn

Defective connective tissue—Marfan or Ehlers-Danlos

syndrome

Before delivery:

Persistent, intense, spontaneous contractions

Labor stimulation: oxytocin or prostaglandins

Intraamnionic instillation: saline or prostaglandins

Perforation by internal uterine pressure catheter

External trauma: sharp or blunt

External version

Uterine overdistention: hydramnios, multifetal pregnancy

During delivery:

Internal version of second twin

Difficult forceps delivery

Breech extraction

Fetal anomaly distending the lower segment

Vigorous uterine pressure during delivery

Difficult manual removal of placenta

Acquired:

Placental accreta spectrum

Gestational trophoblastic neoplasia

Adenomyosis

Sacculation of entrapped retroverted uterus
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Te current lower incidence o women o great parity also
has lowered the primary-rupture rate. In this regard, advanc-
ing maternal age may be a greater risk actor (Hochler, 2020).
Another risk is excessive or inappropriate uterine stimulation
with oxytocin. Tis previously requent cause has mostly disap-
peared. In an analysis o three trials comparing contemporane-
ous high- and low-dose oxytocin regimens or labor induction
in those with an unscarred uterus, the rate o uterine rupture
did not dier between groups (Budden, 2014). Te rate o rup-
ture, however, is increased with sequential induction o labor
with prostaglandins and oxytocin in those both with and with-
out prior cesarean delivery (Al-Zirqi, 2017).

Other operations that traumatize the myometrium include
uterine curettage or peroration, endometrial ablation, myo-
mectomy, operative hysteroscopy, or prior uterine rupture
(Frank, 2018; Zhao, 2019). Uterine rupture is also linked
with disorders associated with connective tissue weakness
(Cauldwell, 2019a,b; Noh, 2013). Another report described
rupture in a woman with prior childhood pelvic radiotherapy
(Huarte Cignada, 2020).

Blunt abdominal trauma also can rupture a substantially
gravid uterus (Miller, 1996). Tus, pregnant women in the
later second- and third trimesters who sustain such trauma are
ideally monitored or signs o uterine rupture. Specic moni-
toring protocols are outlined in Chapter 50 (p. 896).

Uncommon causes today are those due to internal podalic
version and extraction, difcult orceps delivery, breech extrac-
tion, and unusual etal enlargement such as with hydrocephalus.
In one unusual case, undal rupture ollowed spontaneous
labor in a woman with an abdominal cerclage (Dandapani,
2019). Rupture associated with multietal pregnancy or uter-
ine anomalies also is rare (Bankada, 2015; arney, 2013; ola,
2014). Although rare, rudimentary uterine horns are especially
susceptible and described in Chapter 3 (p. 43). Discussed in
Chapter 43 (p. 760), placenta percreta may cause ocal myome-
trial weakness and rupture (Sun, 2016).

■ Pathogenesis

Rupture o the previously intact uterus during labor most oten
involves the thinned-out lower uterine segment. When the rent
is in the immediate vicinity o the cervix, it requently extends
transversely or obliquely. When the rent orms in the portion
o the uterus adjacent to the broad ligament, the tear is usually
longitudinal (Fig. 42-13). Although these tears develop primar-
ily in the lower uterine segment, they can extend upward into
the active segment or downward through the cervix and into
the vagina. In some cases, the bladder also may be lacerated.

I the rupture is o sufcient size, the uterine contents will
usually escape into the peritoneal cavity. I the presenting etal
part is rmly engaged, however, then only a portion o the etus
may be extruded rom the uterus. Fetal prognosis is largely
dependent on the size o the rent, the degree o placental separa-
tion, the magnitude o maternal hypovolemia, and the rapidity
o diagnosis and response (Al-Zirqi, 2018; Rottenstreich, 2021).
In some cases, the overlying peritoneum remains intact, and
this usually is accompanied by hemorrhage that extends into
the broad ligament to cause a large retroperitoneal hematoma.

Following vaginal delivery in an unscarred uterus, we and
others have occasionally encountered cases o an incomplete
tear on the inside o the uterus that extends vertically into the
active segment to cause prouse hemorrhage (Conrad, 2015).
Tese tears are usually not visible rom below but are ound
at the time o hysterectomy or intractable bleeding despite a
contracted uterus. Hemorrhage with this type o tear can be
torrential, and bleeding is usually not slowed until the uterine
artery pedicles are clamped bilaterally.

■ Management and Outcomes

Te varied clinical presentations o uterine rupture and its man-
agement are discussed in detail in Chapter 31 (p. 579). In the
most recent national maternal mortality statistics, uterine rup-
ture accounted or nearly 10 percent o hemorrhage-associated
deaths (Creanga, 2015, 2017). Maternal morbidity includes
hysterectomy that may be necessary to control hemorrhage.
Rates o perinatal mortality and morbidity, which may include
severe neurological impairment, also are high (Al-Zirqi, 2018;
Rottenstreich, 2021). Table 42-4 lists some perinatal outcomes
in 72 women with uterine rupture. Last, maternal obesity
comorbid with uterine rupture is associated with increased rates
o adverse neonatal outcomes (Yao, 2017). With prior rupture
and a subsequent pregnancy, Fox (2020) recommends cesarean
delivery prior to labor or at the onset o preterm labor.

AMNIONIC FLUID EMBOLISM

■ Pathophysiology

Tis syndrome usually is caused by intravenous embolization
o meconium-laden amnionic uid. It results in rapid cardio-
respiratory collapse and proound consumptive coagulopathy.
Te understanding o the mechanism o injury or amnionic
uid embolism (AFE) has evolved. Early theories proposed that
amnionic uid and debris entered the maternal circulation and
obstructed pulmonary artery ow, which led to hypoxia, right

FIGURE 42-13 Peripartum hysterectomy specimen. A right broad
ligament hematoma is seen lateral to the closed hysterotomy inci-
sion and medial to the ovary. (Reproduced with permission from
Dr. Emily H. Adhikari.)
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heart ailure, and death. However, during normal delivery,
amnionic uid commonly enters maternal circulation through
venous channels at the placental implantation site or small lac-
erations. Accordingly, squames, etal cells, and trophoblasts
can oten be identied in maternal peripheral blood at delivery
(Clark, 1986; Lee, 1986). And, at least in experimental ani-
mals, inused clear amnionic uid is generally innocuous, even
in large amounts (Adamsons, 1971; Stolte, 1967).

Instead, meconium-laden amnionic uid is likely a potent
cause o symptomatic AFE (Hankins, 1993). Disruption o the
maternal-etal interace allows material rom the etal compart-
ment to enter maternal circulation. Tis dyad leads to abnormal
activation o proinammatory mediator systems, similar to the
systemic inammatory response syndrome (SIRS), and causes
initial, transient pulmonary vasoconstriction and hypertension
(Bernstein, 2019). Pulmonary hypertension causes acute right
ventricular ailure, which is ollowed by hemodynamic collapse
rom right ventricular inarction, interventricular septum dis-
placement, and decreased let-sided cardiac output (Pacheco,
2020). Tis right and then let ventricular dysunction leads
to cardiogenic pulmonary edema and systemic hypotension.
Acute respiratory ailure with severe hypoxemia rom shunt-
ing develops. Notably, the resulting multiorgan dysunction is
an interrelated process, with both the cardiac and pulmonary
systems aecting each other.

Women who survive beyond these rst phases invariably
develop the third component o the classic triad—a consump-
tive coagulopathy. Material rom the etal compartment that
contains tissue actor then activates actor VII. Tis leads to the
development o disseminated intravascular coagulation. Te
rapidity o the coagulopathy is amazing (Fig. 42-14).

o those who succumb, postmortem histopathological
ndings may be obvious. However, detection o squames and
keratin may require special stains, and even then, debris may
not be seen. In one study, etal elements were detected in 75
percent o autopsies and in 50 percent o specimens prepared
rom concentrated buy coat aspirates taken antepartum rom
a pulmonary artery catheter (Clark, 1995).

■ Incidence and Risk Factors

Most reports describe an AFE requency o 1 to 2 cases per
100,000 births (Clark, 2014; Fitzpatrick, 2019; Knight, 2010).
Te case-atality rate in all o these studies ranges rom 11 to 43
percent. From another perspective, AFE caused 5 to 15 percent
o all pregnancy-related deaths in the United States, Canada,
and France (Bonnet, 2018; Kramer, 2012; Petersen, 2019).

Predisposing conditions are rapid labor, meconium-stained
amnionic uid, and tears into uterine and other large pelvic
veins that permit an exchange o uids between the maternal
and etal compartment (Society o Maternal-Fetal Medicine,
2016). Other commonly cited risks include older maternal age;
postterm pregnancy; labor induction or augmentation; eclamp-
sia; cesarean, orceps, or vacuum delivery; placental abruption
or previa; and hydramnios (Indraccolo, 2018; Knight, 2012;
Kramer, 2012). Te associations o uterine hypertonus appears
to be the eect rather than the cause because uterine blood ow
ceases when intrauterine pressures exceed 35 to 40 mm Hg.
Tus, a hypertonic contraction would be the least likely circum-
stance or amnionic uid and other debris to enter uterine veins
(Clark, 1985). For this reason, hypertonus rom oxytocin does
not seem implicated.

■ Diagnosis

Te classic triad o abrupt hemodynamic and respiratory com-
promise along with consumptive coagulopathy underpins its
diagnosis (Pacheco, 2020). Proposed criteria or AFE diagnosis

TABLE 42-4. Some Maternal and Perinatal Outcomes in

72 Women with Uterine Rupture

Outcomes Parkland Hospitala
Australia-New

Zealandb

Number 40 32

Maternal

Blood loss 2500 mLc 2580 mLd

Transfusions 55% 63%

Hysterectomy 27% 10%

ICU admission 17% NS

Perinatal

Cord artery pH 7.07c NS

Cord pH <7.0 35% NS

5-min Apgar <7 25% NS

NNICU 47% 13%

HIE 15% NS

Death  5% 16%

aDate from Yule, 2019.
bData from Chang, 2020.
cMedian.
dMean.

HIE = hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy; ICU = intensive

care unit; NNICU = neonatal intensive care unit; NS = not

stated.
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FIGURE 42-14 Fatal amnionic fluid embolism. Results of some
coagulation studies show an abrupt drop in plasma fibrinogen lev-
els and platelet count but an extremely elevated serum fibrin split
product level.
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are shown in Table 42-5. In a French study, only 60 percent o
women with autopsy-conrmed AFE had all our criteria (Bon-
net, 2018). Te classic example is dramatic, and a woman in the
late stages o labor or immediately postpartum begins gasping
or air. Seizures or cardiorespiratory arrest rapidly ollow and
are accompanied by massive hemorrhage rom consumptive
coagulopathy (Bernstein, 2019; anaka, 2017). Clinical mani-
estations vary, and we and others have managed several women
in whom otherwise uncomplicated vaginal or cesarean delivery
was ollowed by severe acute consumptive coagulopathy with-
out overt cardiorespiratory difculties. In these women, con-
sumptive coagulopathy appears to be the orme ruste o AFE
(Kramer, 2012; Porter, 1996).

In such cases, other sources o acute cardiac or respira-
tory ailure should be considered. Tese include myocardial
inarction, pulmonary or air embolism, high spinal blockage,
eclampsia, and anaphylactic shock (Bernstein, 2019). In some
cases, the temporal relationship o events aids diagnosis. Unor-
tunately, no specifc diagnostic laboratory test confrms or reutes
the diagnosis o AFE, and it remains a clinical diagnosis. Impor-
tantly, women suering rom excessive blood loss and result-
ing coagulopathy may be misdiagnosed with AFE, when the
true culprit is unrecognized or underappreciated hemorrhage
(Clark, 2016). In either event, a woman with cardiopulmonary
compromise should receive immediate resuscitation (Society
or Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2016).

■ Management

Te initial period o systemic and pulmonary hypertension
with AFE is transient. Tus, immediate high-quality cardiopul-
monary resuscitation and advanced cardiac lie support must be
initiated without delay (Pacheco, 2020; Society or Maternal-
Fetal Medicine, 2016). Tese are discussed in detail in Chapter
50 (p. 897). Coagulopathy is managed as described in Chapter
44 (p. 777).

I resuscitation is successul, hemodynamic instability is
common in survivors. Both ever and hyperoxia will worsen
ischemia-reperusion injury to the brain. A suitable goal or
temperature is 36°C and or mean arterial pressure is 65 mm Hg
(Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2016). Additional sup-
portive care measures such as intubation are usually necessary.
During the phase o right ventricular ailure, inotropic agents
such as dobutamine may improve right heart output, and later
systemic hypotension should be treated with vasopressors such

as norepinephrine. Excess uid administration is discouraged
because it can worsen dilation o an already engorged right ven-
tricle, which may cause right-sided myocardial inarction and
interventricular septum displacement.

Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) has been
described in the treatment o AFE (Bernstein, 2019; Webster,
2020). Further discussed in Chapter 50 (p. 886), venovenous
ECMO is used or severe hypoxemic respiratory ailure, without
right or let ventricular ailure. Venoarterial ECMO is less read-
ily available and used or impending cardiac arrest and ventricular
ailure. One recent review o outcomes in 20 women with AFE
managed with ECMO reported a maternal mortality rate o only
15 percent. Te authors concluded that publication biases may
have overestimated the avorable outcomes (Viau-Lapointe, 2019).

Either immediately ater cardiopulmonary collapse or during
the ensuing phases o injury, a coagulopathy develops in most
cases rom activation o actor VII and X. Tis may be exacer-
bated by ongoing hemorrhage, and a common source is uterine
atony. Tus, immediate evaluation o coagulation parameters is
indicated with concurrent management o bleeding.

■ Clinical Outcomes

Most reports describe signicant maternal and perinatal mor-
tality with AFE. Tis is likely inuenced by underdiagnosis and
reporting biases that avor the most severe cases with the high-
est mortality rates. From a Caliornia database o 1.1 million
deliveries, the mortality rate with AFE was 60 percent (Gilbert,
1999). In the INOSS database, maternal mortality rates ranged
rom 30 to 41 percent (Fitzpatrick, 2019). Death can be rapid,
and in one study, 12 o the 34 women died within 30 minutes
(Weiwen, 2000). Te mortality rate is highest in women who
present with cardiac arrest—89 percent (Fitzpatrick, 2019).

Survivors commonly have proound neurological impair-
ment. Clark (1995) observed that only 8 percent o women
who lived despite cardiac arrest survived without neurological
injury. In a report o 20 cases, the maternal mortality rate was
15 percent, and 40 percent o survivors had neurological dis-
ability (Skolnik, 2019). Overall, the prognosis appears to be
more associated with disease severity and the attendant cardiac
arrest than with any specic treatment modality (Clark, 2014;
Fitzpatrick, 2019).

As perhaps expected, perinatal outcomes also are poor and
are inversely related to the maternal cardiac arrest-to-delivery
interval. Even so, the neonatal survival rate is 70 percent, but
unortunately, up to hal o survivors suer residual neurologi-
cal impairment. In a Canadian study, 28 percent o neonates
were considered to be asphyxiated at birth (Kramer, 2012).
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PLACENTAL ABRUPTION

■ Etiopathogenesis

Separation o the placenta—either partially or totally—rom
its implantation site beore elivery is calle placental abruption
or abruptio placentae. From Latin, the latter translates as “ren-
ing asuner o the placenta,” which enotes a suen accient,
which is characteristic o most cases. In the purest sense, the
cumbersome—an thus selom use—term premature sepa-
ration of the normally implanted placenta is most escriptive
because it exclues separation o a placenta previa.

Abruption likely begins with rupture o a eciual spiral
artery an hemorrhage into the eciual basalis. Te subse-
quent expaning retroplacental hematoma splits the eciua
an leaves a thin layer aherent to the myometrium. Te eci-
ual hematoma grows to lit away an compress the ajacent
placenta. In some cases that are associate with preeclampsia,
impaire trophoblastic invasion with subsequent atherosis is
one unerlying preisposition (Brosens, 2011). Inammation
or inection also may be contributory (Mhatre, 2016). How-
ever, histological nings cannot be use to etermine the tim-
ing o the abruption (Chen, 2017).

In the early stages o placental abruption, clinical symptoms
may be absent. Even with continue bleeing an placental
separation, placental abruption can still be either total or par-
tial (Fig. 43-1). With either, bleeing typically insinuates itsel
between the membranes an uterine wall, ultimately escaping
through the cervix to cause external hemorrhage. Less oten,
the bloo is retaine, leaing to concealed hemorrhage an
elaye iagnosis. Te elay translates into greater maternal
an etal hazars. With conceale hemorrhage, the likelihoo
o consumptive coagulopathy is also increase. Tis is because
increase pressure within the intervillous space, cause by the
expaning retroplacental clot, orces more placental thrombo-
plastin into the maternal circulation (Chap. 44, p. 775).
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Hemorrhage ollowing partial or complete separation o the
placenta can be torrential. Recall that the amount o bloo
owing through the intervillous space at term excees 600 mL/
min (Pates, 2010). In the secon hal o pregnancy, three pla-
cental isorers contribute substantially to maternal mortality
rates. Tese inclue placental abruption, placenta previa, an
placenta accreta spectrum.

Te contributions o hemorrhagic placental isorers to
maternal mortality are iscusse in Chapter 1 (p. 7) an Chap-
ter 42 (p. 733). Te management an clinical experience with
these isorers span more than a generation. Placental abrup-
tion, or example, has been emphasize in this text or more
than 50 years beginning with the work o Dr. Jack Pritchar.
Now more common than years past, placenta accreta spectrum
is another substantial threat to maternal well-being.
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Most bloo in the retroplacental hematoma in a nontrau-
matic placental abruption is maternal. Tis is because hemor-
rhage erives rom separation within the maternal eciua, an
placental villi are usually initially intact. In 78 women at Park-
lan Hospital with a nontraumatic placental abruption, etal-
to-maternal hemorrhage was ocumente in only 20 percent.
All o these ha <10 mL etal bloo loss (Stettler, 1992). In
another series o 68 women with a placental abruption, etal
cells were oun in peripheral bloo in only 4 percent (Atkin-
son, 2015).

Placental abruption can create a visible circumscribe
epression on the maternal surace o a reshly elivere pla-
centa. Tese epressions usually measure a ew centimeters in
iameter an are covere by ark, clotte bloo. Because several
minutes are require or these anatomical changes to material-
ize, a very recently separate placenta may appear totally nor-
mal at elivery. Our experiences are like those o Benirschke an
associates (2012) in that the “age” o the retroplacental clot cannot
be etermine exactly. In the example shown in Figure 43-2, a
large ark clot is well orme. It has epresse the placental bulk
an likely is at least several hours ol.

Dening placental abruption severity is problematic. We
consier placental abruption severe when the etus ies. How-
ever, maternal an etal complications are requently serious
even with a liveborn etus. Ananth an coworkers (2016) have
ene severe placental abruption as isplaying one or more
o the ollowing: (1) maternal sequelae that inclue issemi-
nate intravascular coagulation (DIC), shock, transusion, hys-
terectomy, renal ailure, or eath; (2) etal complications such
as nonreassuring etal status, growth restriction, or eath; or
(3) neonatal outcomes that inclue eath, preterm elivery, or
growth restriction.

Traumatic Abruption

External trauma—usually rom motor vehicle
crashes or aggravate assault—can cause placental
separation. Te requency o abruption originat-
ing rom trauma varies. Importantly, abruption can
stem rom relatively minor trauma (Huls, 2018).
Te clinical presentation an consequences o these
abruptions ier somewhat rom spontaneous cases.
For example, associate etomaternal hemorrhage,
while selom clinically signicant with most spon-
taneous abruptions, is more common with trauma
because o concomitant placental tears or “rac-
tures” (Fig. 50-10, p. 895). In eight women with
traumatic placental abruption care or at Parklan
Hospital, we oun etal-to-maternal hemorrhage o
80 to 100 mL in three (Stettler, 1992). Importantly,
in some cases o trauma, a nonreassuring etal heart
rate tracing may not be accompanie by other evi-
ence o placental separation. A sinusoial tracing
is one example. Following blunt abominal trauma,
uterine contractions are the single most important
preictor o placental abruption (Greco, 2019).
raumatic abruption is consiere in more etail in
Chapter 50 (p. 894).

Chronic Abruption

When placental separation is not ollowe by elivery, the pla-
cental abruption is terme chronic. Some o these cases begin
early in pregnancy. Dugo an coworkers (2004) observe
an association between some abnormally elevate maternal
serum aneuploiy markers an subsequent abruption. Others
have correlate rst- an secon-trimester bleeing with thir-
trimester placental abruption (Ananth, 2006; Weiss, 2004). In
some cases, chronic abruption an oligohyramnios evelop
an are calle the chronic abruption–oligohydramnios sequence
(CAOS) (Elliott, 1998). Even later in pregnancy, hemor-
rhage with retroplacental hematoma ormation is occasionally
arreste completely without elivery. Tese women may have

FIGURE 43-1 Schematic of placental abruption. Shown to the left is total pla-
cental abruption with concealed hemorrhage. To the right is a partial abrup-
tion with blood and clots that dissect between membranes and decidua to
reach the internal cervical os and then the vagina.

FIGURE 43-2 Partial placental abruption with a dark adherent clot.
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abnormally elevate levels o maternal serum alpha-etoprotein
(MSAFP) or placenta-specic RNAs as markers o the event
(Miura, 2017; Ngai, 2012).

■ Frequency

Te reporte incience o placental abruption varies because
o iering criteria use or iagnosis. Its requency averages
0.5 percent or 1 case in 200 eliveries. From one atabase o
more than 125 million births rom 1979 through 2010, the
incience o placental abruption was nearly 1 percent (Hill,
2020). In more than 250,000 eliveries at Parklan Hospital
rom 2000 through 2015, the incience o placental abruption
average 1 case in 290 births (Fig. 43-3).

Te requency o placental abruption has risen in this coun-
try, an most o this increase is in black women (Ananth, 2005,
2016). Tis isproportion may be explaine in part by the
conservative management o early-onset preeclampsia in some
institutions (Chap. 41, p. 714). At Parklan Hospital, how-
ever, the requency o severe placental abruption has ecline.
Specically, with placental abruption so extensive as to kill the
etus, the incience was 0.24 percent or 1 case in 420 births
rom 1956 through 1967 (Pritchar, 1967). Trough 2020,
this same requency roppe to 0.05 percent or 1 case in 2060
births. Tis likely reects a concurrent ecline in the number
o high-parity women giving birth an rise in the availability o
prenatal care an emergency transportation.

■ Perinatal Morbidity and Mortality

Overall, perinatal outcomes are inuence by gestational age,
an the requency o placental abruption rises across the thir
trimester. As seen in Figure 43-4, more than hal o the pla-
cental abruptions at Parklan Hospital evelope at gestational
ages ≥37 weeks’ gestation. Perinatal mortality an morbiity,
however, are more common with earlier abruptions an with
concomitant preeclampsia (Furukawa, 2015; Han, 2019). O
other relate actors, major etal congenital anomalies have
greater association with placental abruption (Riihimäki, 2013).

Although the rates o etal eath have ecline, the contri-
bution o abruption as a cause o stillbirth remains prominent
because other causes also have ecrease. For example, since the
early 1990s, 10 to 12 percent o all thir-trimester stillbirths
at Parklan Hospital have been the consequence o placental
abruption. In a review o more than 15 million singleton births
between 1995 an 1998 in the Unite States, the perinatal mor-
tality rate associate with placental abruption was 119 eath
per 1000 births. Tis was higher than the rate o 8 eaths per
1000 births in the general obstetrical population (Salihu, 2005).

Neonatal eaths also are common ollowing placental abrup-
tion. At Parklan Hospital, 15 percent o liveborn neonates ie.
Perinatal morbiity also is common in this group (Downes,
2017). Moreover, associate chilhoo mortality mainly stems
rom birth-relate asphyxia an prematurity (Riihimäki, 2018).
In one series, 20 percent o 43 liveborn neonates ha severe etal
aciemia ollowing placental abruption, an 20 percent o survi-
vors evelope cerebral palsy (Matsua, 2013). In another stuy
o 84 liveborns, 29 (35 percent) ha an umbilical artery pH <7.00
(Onishi, 2019). Ananth an coworkers (2017) attribute some o
the averse neuroevelopmental outcomes to preterm elivery.

■ Predisposing Factors

Demographic Factors

Several preisposing actors raise the placental abruption risk
(Table 43-1). Advancing maternal age is one risk, although
ata regaring women o great parity are conicting (see Fig.
43-3) (Okby, 2017). Race or ethnicity also appears important
(Eubanks, 2021). In an earlier stuy, in almost 366,000 eliv-
eries at Parklan Hospital, abruption severe enough to kill the
etus was most common in black an white women—1 case
in 200 births; less so in Asian women—1 in 300; an least
common in Latinas—1 in 350 (Pritchar, 1991). A familial
association was oun rom one Norwegian population-base
registry (Rasmussen, 2009). In this stuy, i a woman ha a
severe abruption, the risk or her sister was ouble. Caniate
genes involve in mitochonrial biogenesis an oxiative phos-
phorylation pathways, which coner risk or placental abrup-
tion, have been escribe (Workalemahu, 2018).
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or abruption (Altman, 2002). Last, Roberge an colleagues
(2018), perorme a metaanalysis an reporte that a 100-mg
aily aspirin may ecrease the incience o placental abruption.

Preterm Prelabor Ruptured Membranes

Te placental abruption risk substantially rises when placen-
tal membranes rupture beore term. (Hackney, 2016). O 756
women with rupture membranes between 20 an 36 weeks’
gestation, 5 percent evelope an abruption (Major, 1995).
Te requency was 17 percent with previable prelabor rupture
membranes (Kibel, 2016). Te risk or abruption with preterm
membrane rupture is urther elevate with comorbi inection
(Ananth, 2004). In one cohort stuy o pregnancies ≥34 weeks’
gestation, the placental abruption rate was eightol higher i
hyramnios was comorbi (Aviram, 2015). From a metaanaly-
sis o 10 stuies that inclue term an preterm gestational
ages, hyramnios was associate with a twool greater rate o
placental abruption (Khazaei, 2019). Abrupt uterine ecom-
pression uring membrane rupture may be an inciting actor.

Prior Abruption

Many o the preisposing actors in women with a history o an
abruption are chronic conitions, an in these cases, placental
abruption has a high recurrence rate. Women with abruption
an etal eath have a recurrence rate o 12 percent, an hal o
these abruptions cause another etal eath (Pritchar, 1970).
Furuhashi an colleagues (2002) reporte a 22-percent recur-
rence rate, an hal recurre at a gestational age 1 to 3 weeks
earlier than the rst abruption. In one longituinal Dutch
stuy, Ruiter an coworkers (2015) cite a recurrence risk o
5.8 percent. In a population-base stuy o 767,000 pregnan-
cies, the authors oun a sevenol higher risk or recurrence o
a “mil” abruption an twelveol risk or a “severe” abruption
(Rasmussen, 2009). For women who ha two severe abrup-
tions, the risk or a thir was increase 50-ol.

Management o a pregnancy subsequent to an abruption is
ifcult because another separation may suenly occur, even
remote rom term. In many o these recurrences, evaluation o
etal well-being is almost always reassuring beorehan. Tus,
antepartum etal testing is usually not preictive. Because term
abruptions ten to be recurrent, Ruiter an coworkers (2015)
recommen labor inuction at 37 weeks’ gestation. It seems
reasonable to inuce labor at 38 complete weeks i other com-
plications o not evelop beorehan.

Other Associations

O these liste in able 43-1, cigarette smoking is linke to
an elevate risk or placental abruption (Eubanks, 2021). One
metaanalysis o 1.6 million pregnancies in smokers oun a
twool risk (Ananth, 1999). Tis risk was ve- to eightol
i smokers ha chronic hypertension, severe preeclampsia, or
both. Similar nings are reporte by others (Hogberg, 2007;
Kaminsky, 2007). Cocaine abuse is linke, an in one series o
50 women who abuse cocaine uring pregnancy, eight ha a
stillbirth cause by placental abruption (Bingol, 1987).

Of potential serum markers, MSAFP, inhibin, an pregnancy-
associate plasma protein in abnormal levels carry increase

Pregnancy-associated Hypertension

Some orm o hypertension is the most requent conition
associate with placental abruption. Tis inclues gestational
hypertension, preeclampsia, chronic hypertension, or a combi-
nation. Te hemolysis, elevate liver enzyme levels, low platelet
count (HELLP) synrome carries an increase risk or placental
abruption. Moreover, expectant management o preeclampsia
in signicantly preterm pregnancies was complicate by pla-
cental abruption in 4 percent (Shoopala, 2019). In a report
by Pritchar an colleagues (1991) that escribe 408 women
with placental abruption an etal emise, hypertension was
apparent in hal once hypovolemia was correcte. Hal o these
latter women—a ourth o all 408—ha chronic hypertension.
Examine another way, one Maternal-Fetal Meicine Units
(MFMU) Network stuy oun that 1.5 percent o pregnant
women with chronic hypertension suere placental abruption
(Sibai, 1998). At Parklan Hospital, the placental abruption
requency in women with treate chronic hypertension an sig-
nicant proteinuria was almost 1 percent. Tis incience com-
pare with the 0.3-percent incience in women with treate
hypertension without substantial proteinuria (Morgan, 2016).

Chronic hypertension with superimpose preeclampsia
or with etal-growth restriction coners an even greater risk
(Lueth, 2020). Even so, the severity o hypertension oes not
necessarily correlate with abruption incience (Morgan, 2016;
Zetterstrom, 2005). However, women with preeclampsia that
experience placental abruption have worse maternal, etal,
an neonatal outcomes compare with women experiencing
abruption alone (Han, 2019). Te long-term eects o these
associations are apparent rom the signicantly elevate cario-
vascular mortality risk in women with prior abruption, with or
without chronic hypertension (DeRoo, 2016; Pariente, 2013).
Observations rom the Magpie rial Collaborative Group sug-
gest that women with preeclampsia, with or without chronic
hypertension, given magnesium sulate may have a reuce risk

TABLE 43-1. Risk Factors for Placental Abruption

Risk Factor Relative Risk

Prior abruption  10–188

Increased age and parity 1.3–2.3

Preeclampsia 2.1–4.0

Chronic hypertension 1.8–3.0

Chorioamnionitis  3.0

Preterm ruptured membranes 2.4–4.9

Multifetal gestation 2–8

Low birthweight 14.0

Hydramnios  1.9

Cigarette smoking 1.4–1.9

Single umbilical artery  3.4

Cocaine use —

Uterine leiomyoma  2.6

Subchorionic hematoma  5.7

Data from Aviram, 2015; Downes, 2017; Gutvirtz, 2016;

Khazaei, 2019; Kortekaas, 2020; Morgan, 2016; Ruiter, 2015;

Tuuli, 2011.
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risk (Ananth, 2017). Inee, preliminary ata shows that
MSAFP levels >280 µg/L in the thir trimester may be preic-
tive (Ngai, 2012). Subclinical hypothyroiism or high levels
o antithyroi antiboies have been associate with a two- to
threeol higher risk or placental abruption (Abbassi-Ghana-
vati, 2010; Maraka, 2016). Lupus anticoagulant is associate
with maternal oor inarction o the placenta but is less so with
typical abruptions. Women aecte by some o the thrombo-
philias have higher associate rates o thromboembolic events
uring pregnancy, however, no convincing evience supports a
link between thrombophilias an placental abruption (Ameri-
can College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists, 2019; 2020).

■ Diagnosis

Te signs an symptoms o placental abruption can vary con-
sierably. Classically, aecte women have a suen onset o
abominal pain, vaginal bleeing, an uterine tenerness. In
an earlier stuy, 78 percent ha vaginal bleeing, 66 percent
ha uterine tenerness or back pain, an 60 percent ha a non-
reassuring etal status (Hur, 1983). Other nings inclue
requent contractions an persistent hypertonus. However, in a
th, preterm labor was iagnose, an placental abruption was
not suspecte until etal istress or eath ollowe.

In some women, external bleeing can be prouse, yet pla-
cental separation may not be so extensive as to compromise
the etus. In others, external bleeing is absent, but the pla-
centa is sufciently sheare o to kill the etus—a conceale
abruption. In either case, bleeing can be massive an leas to
hypovolemic shock. In an earlier report rom Parklan Hos-
pital, Pritchar an Brekken (1967) escribe 141 women
with abruption so severe as to kill the etus. Bloo loss in these
women oten amounte to at least hal o their pregnant bloo
volume.

Consumptive Coagulopathy

With placental abruption, some egree o intravascular coagu-
lation is almost universal. Placental abruption is the most com-
mon cause o clinically prooun consumptive coagulopathy in
obstetrics an probably in all specialties (Cunningham, 2015).
A primary consequence o intravascular coagulation is the
activation o plasminogen to plasmin, which then lyses brin
microemboli to maintain microcirculatory patency. With pla-
cental abruption severe enough to kill the etus, pathological
levels o brinogen–brin egraation proucts an d-imers
are almost always oun in maternal serum (Erez, 2015). Teir
quantication is not clinically useul.

In a thir o women with an abruption severe enough to
kill the etus, the plasma brinogen level will be <150 mg/L.
Tese levels are epenent on the maternal preabruption brin-
ogen level, an thus higher levels are “protective” (Cunning-
ham, 2015; Wang, 2016). Clinically signicant low levels may
cause troublesome surgical bleeing, an measurement o lev-
els assists brinogen-replacement eorts. Levels o several other
coagulation actors also are variably ecrease. Tese are not
specically measure in DIC, but actors are replace empiri-
cally with resh rozen plasma as a part o massive transusion
protocols (Chap. 44, p. 772). In aition, thrombocytopenia,

sometimes prooun, may accompany severe hypobrinogen-
emia an can be common ater repeate bloo transusions.
Tis “ilutional coagulopathy” is aitive to DIC (Chap. 44,
p. 772).

Consumptive coagulopathy is more likely with a conceale
abruption because intrauterine pressure is higher. Tis orces
more thromboplastin into the large veins raining the implan-
tation site. With a partial abruption an a live etus, severe
coagulation eects are less common. Our experience has been
that i serious coagulopathy evelops, it is usually evient by
the time abruption symptoms appear. In one unusual case, a
woman care or at Parklan Hospital presente with a nose-
blee. She ha no pain or vaginal bleeing, but her etus was
ea. Her bloo i not clot, an the plasma brinogen level
was 25 mg/L. A total placental abruption was conrme at
elivery.

Couvelaire Uterus

At the time o cesarean elivery, it is not uncommon to n
wiesprea extravasation o bloo into the uterine musculature
an beneath the serosa (Fig. 43-5). Tis phenomenon is name
ater Couvelaire, who in the early 1900s terme it uteroplacen-
tal apoplexy. Tese myometrial hemorrhages may incite uterine
atony, but are not a sole inication or hysterectomy. Eusions
o bloo may collect beneath the tubal serosa, between the
leaves o the broa ligaments, in the ovaries, or in the perito-
neal cavity.

End-organ Injury

Acute kidney injury (AKI) is a general term escribing renal ys-
unction rom many causes (Chap. 56, p. 1006). Delaye or
incomplete treatment o hypovolemia is one. However, even
with placental abruption complicate by severe DIC, prompt
an vigorous treatment with bloo an crystalloi solutions
usually prevents signicant renal ysunction. Te risk or
renal injury with placental abruption rises when preeclampsia

FIGURE 43-5 Couvelaire uterus from total placental abruption
after cesarean delivery. Blood markedly infiltrates the myometrium
to reach the serosa. (Reproduced with permission from Dr. Steven
Blaine Holloway.)
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coexists (Alexaner, 2015; Drakeley, 2002). Most cases o AKI
are reversible, o not require ialysis, an generally have goo
long-term outcomes (Arazi, 2015). However, irreversible acute
cortical necrosis occasionally stems rom placental abruption
(Gopalakrishnan, 2015).

Rarely, pituitary ailure—Sheehan syndrome—ollows severe
intrapartum or early postpartum hemorrhage. Describe
in Chapter 61 (p. 1104), the exact pathogenesis is not well
unerstoo, especially because enocrine abnormalities are
inrequent even in women who suer catastrophic hemorrhage
(Matsuwaki, 2014).

Differential Diagnosis

Severe placental abruption usually is obvious. However, less
severe orms are not always recognize with certainty, an the
iagnosis becomes one o exclusion. Unortunately, no labo-
ratory tests or other iagnostic methos accurately conrm
lesser egrees o placental separation. Sonography has lim-
ite use because the placenta an resh clots may have similar
imaging characteristics. In a stuy o 149 women with a sus-
pecte placental abruption, the sensitivity or sonography was
only 24 percent (Glantz, 2002). Tus, negative nings with
sonographic examination o not exclue placental abruption.
Conversely, magnetic resonance (MR) imaging is highly sensi-
tive or placental abruption an shoul be consiere i the
iagnostic inormation woul change management (Masselli,
2011). Last, elevate serum levels o d-imers may be sugges-
tive, but this has not been aequately teste.

Tus, in the woman with vaginal bleeing an a live etus,
placenta previa an other bleeing causes are sought with
clinical an sonographic evaluation. It has long been taught—
perhaps with some justication—that painul uterine bleeing
signies placental abruption, whereas painless uterine bleeing
inicates placenta previa. Te ierential iagnosis is usually
not this straightorwar, an labor accompanying previa may
cause pain that suggests placental abruption. Conversely, pain
rom placental abruption may mimic normal labor, or it may
be painless, especially with a posterior placenta. At times, the
vaginal bleeing source remains obscure even ater elivery.

■ Management

reatment varies epening on maternoetal clinical coni-
tion, gestational age, an amount o associate hemorrhage.
With a living viable-age etus an with vaginal elivery not
imminent, emergency cesarean elivery is chosen by most. In
some women, etal compromise will be evient as shown in
Figure 43-6. When evaluating etal status, sonographic conr-
mation o etal heart activity may be necessary because some-
times an electroe applie irectly to a ea etus will provie
misleaing inormation by recoring the maternal heart rate
(Chap. 24, p. 447).

I the etus has ie or i it is not consiere sufciently
mature to live outsie the uterus, vaginal birth is preerable or
the mother. In either case, prompt an intensive resuscitation
with bloo proucts an crystallois is begun. Tese measures
are liesaving or the mother an hopeully or her etus. I the
iagnosis o placental abruption is uncertain an the etus is

alive an without evience o compromise, close observation
may be warrante provie that immeiate intervention is
available. Colón an coworkers (2016) perorme a ranom-
ize trial an oun no benets to magnesium sulate tocolysis
given to women with a preterm “nonsevere” abruption at 24 to
34 weeks’ gestation.

Cesarean Delivery

Te compromise etus is usually best serve by cesarean eliv-
ery, an the spee o response is an important actor in peri-
natal outcomes. In one stuy o 33 singleton pregnancies with
a clinically overt placental abruption an etal braycaria, 15
o the 22 neurologically intact survivors were elivere within
a 20-minute ecision-to-elivery interval (Kayani, 2003).
However, eight o 11 inants who ie or evelope cerebral
palsy were elivere ater a 20-minute intervals. Onishi an
colleagues (2019) also oun a signicant negative correlation
between these intervals an cor arterial pH. At Parklan Hos-
pital, placental abruption was one o the most powerul ante-
ceents to boy-cooling treatment or neonatal encephalopathy
(Nelson, 2014).

A major hazar to cesarean elivery is impose by clinically
signicant consumptive coagulopathy. Preparations inclue
two large-bore intravenous catheters an plans or bloo an
component replacement. Measures o hemoglobin, platelet,
an brinogen levels as well as protime (P) an partial throm-
boplastin time (P) guie prouct replacement.

Vaginal Delivery

I the etus has ie, vaginal elivery is usually preerre. As
reviewe earlier, hemostasis at the placental implantation site
epens primarily on myometrial contraction an not bloo
coagulability. Tus, ater vaginal elivery, uterotonic agents
an uterine massage are use to stimulate myometrial contrac-
tions. Uterine muscle bers compress placental site vessels an
prompt hemostasis even i coagulation is eective. In some
instances, vaginal elivery may not be preerable, even with a
ea etus. One example is brisk hemorrhage that cannot be
successully manage by vigorous bloo replacement. Others
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FIGURE 43-6 Placental abruption with fetal compromise. Lower
panel: Uterine hypertonus with a baseline pressure of 20 to 25 mm
Hg and frequent contractions peaking at approximately 75 mm Hg.
Upper panel: The fetal heart rate demonstrates baseline bradycar-
dia with repetitive late decelerations.
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are the myria obstetrical complications that prohibit vaginal
elivery in general. In some women with extensive placental
abruption, labor tens to be rapi because the uterus is usually
persistently hypertonic (see Fig. 43-6). Tis can magniy etal
compromise. In some cases, baseline intraamnionic pressures
reach 50 mm Hg or higher, an with contractions, pressures
may attain levels exceeing 100 mm Hg. Overall, however,
rst- an secon-stage labor oes not appear to be shorter than
usual (Downes, 2017).

Early amniotomy has long been champione in the manage-
ment o placental abruption. Tis ostensibly achieves better spi-
ral artery compression to iminish implantation site bleeing
an reuce thromboplastin inusion into the maternal vascular
system. Although evience supporting this theory is lacking,
membrane rupture may hasten elivery. However, i the etus
is small, the intact sac may be more efcient in promoting cer-
vical ilation. I rhythmic uterine contractions are not super-
impose on baseline hypertonus, oxytocin is given in stanar
oses. No ata inicate that oxytocin augments thromboplastin
escape into the maternal circulation to worsen coagulopathy. In
1ight o hypertonus associate with placental abruption, miso-
prostol may be a less avore inuction agent ue to its associa-
tion with uterine tachysystole.

In the past, some ha set arbitrary time limits to permit
vaginal elivery. Instea, experiences illustrate that maternal
outcome epens on the iligence with which aequate ui
an bloo replacement therapy are pursue rather than on
the interval to elivery. Observations rom Parklan Hospital
escribe by Pritchar an Brekken (1967) are similar to those
rom the University o Virginia reporte by Brame an asso-
ciates (1968). Specically, women with severe abruption who
were transuse uring 18 hours or more beore elivery ha
similar outcomes to those in whom elivery was accomplishe
sooner.

Expectant Management

I possible, elaying elivery may benet an immature etus.
In one series, 43 women with placental abruption beore 35
weeks’ gestation were expectantly manage, an 31 o them
were given tocolytic therapy (Bon, 1989). Te mean interval
until elivery or all 43 approximate 12 ays. Cesarean eliv-
ery was perorme in 75 percent, an there were no stillbirths.
As iscusse earlier, women with a very early abruption may
evelop chronic abruption–oligohydramnios sequence. In one
report, our women with an abruption at a mean gestational
age o 20 weeks subsequently evelope oligohyramnios an
elivere at an average gestational age o 28 weeks (Elliott,
1998). In another escription o 256 women with an abrup-
tion at <28 weeks’ gestation, a mean o 1.6 weeks was gaine
(Sabourin, 2012). O the group, 65 percent were elivere
beore 29 weeks, an hal o all women unerwent emergent
cesarean elivery.

Unortunately, even continuous etal heart rate monitoring
oes not guarantee universally goo outcomes. A normal trac-
ing may precee suen urther separation with instant etal
compromise. In some o these, i the separation is sufcient, the
etus will ie beore it can be elivere. ocolysis is avocate
by some or suspecte abruption i the etus oes not isplay

compromise. Some investigators have observe that tocolysis
improve outcomes in a highly selecte cohort o women with
preterm pregnancies (Bon, 1989; Combs, 1992). In another
stuy, owers an coworkers (1999) aministere magne-
sium sulate, terbutaline, or both to 95 o 131 women with
abruption iagnose beore 36 weeks’ gestation. Te perinatal
mortality rate was 5 percent in both groups with or without
tocolysis. Similar results were reporte rom a ranomize trial
(Colón, 2016). A clinical consieration to the use o tocolytic
agents, such as terbutaline, is that the rug-inuce tachycar-
ia may mask maternal compromise. We are o the opinion
that suspecte placental abruption contrainicates tocolytic
agent use.

PLACENTA PREVIA

■ Classification

Te Latin previa means going before, an in this sense, the pla-
centa goes beore the etus into the birth canal. Placenta previa
escribes a placenta that is implante somewhere in the lower
uterine segment, either over or very near the internal cervical
os. Because these anatomical relationships cannot always be
precisely ene an because they requently change across
pregnancy, terminology can sometimes be conusing.

erminology or placenta previa has evolve, an the National
Institutes o Health (NIH)-sponsore Fetal Imaging Workshop
(Rey, 2014) recommens the ollowing classication:

• Placenta previa: the internal os is covered partially or com-
pletely by placenta (Figs. 43-7 an 43-8). In the past, these
were urther classie as either total or partial previa.

• Low-lying placenta: implantation in the lower uterine seg-
ment is such that the placental ege oes not cover the inter-
nal os but lies within a 2-cm wie perimeter aroun the os.
A previously use term, marginal previa, escribe a placenta
that was at the ege o the internal os but i not overlie it.

FIGURE 43-7 Placenta previa showing that copious hemorrhage
could be anticipated with any cervical dilation.
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Clearly, the classication o some cases will epen on cervi-
cal ilation at the time o assessment. For example, a low-lying
placenta at 2-cm ilation may become a partial placenta previa
at 4-cm ilation because the cervix has opene to expose the
placental ege. Conversely, a placenta previa that appears to be
total beore cervical ilation may become partial at 4-cm ila-
tion because the cervical opening now extens beyon the ege
o the placenta. Digital palpation in an attempt to ascertain these
changing relations between the placental edge and internal os as the
cervix dilates usually causes severe hemorrhage!

With any egree o placenta previa, a certain amount o
spontaneous placental separation is inevitable uring lower
uterine segment remoeling an cervical ilation. Although
this requently causes bleeing an thus technically constitutes
a placental abruption, this term is usually not applie in these
instances.

Somewhat but not always relate is vasa previa, in which
etal vessels course through membranes an present at the
cervical os. Vasa previa has been reviewe by the Society or
Maternal–Fetal Meicine (2015) an is iscusse in Chapter
6 (p. 115).

■ Placental Migration

Beginning with the use o sonography in obstetrics, the term
placental migration was coine to escribe the apparent move-
ment o the placenta away rom the internal os (King, 1973).
Obviously, the placenta oes not actually move, an the mech-
anism o apparent movement is not completely unerstoo. o
begin with, migration is clearly a misnomer, because eciual
invasion anchors chorionic villi.

Explanations o placental migration are likely aitive. First,
apparent movement o the low-lying placenta relative to the
internal os is relate to the imprecision o two-imensional
sonography. Secon, as pregnancy progresses, growth o the
lower an upper uterine segments iers. With greater bloo
ow in the upper uterus, placental growth towar this sup-
ply, terme trophotropism, is thus more likely irecte towar

the unus. Many o those placentas that “migrate” most likely
never were circumerentially implante with true villous inva-
sion that reache the internal cervical os. Importantly, a low-
lying placenta or placenta previa is less likely to “migrate” if there
is a prior cesarean delivery scar.

Te requency o placental migration has been quantie.
In one stuy o 4300 women at mipregnancy, 12 percent ha
a low-lying placenta (Sanerson, 1991). O placentas not cov-
ering the internal os, previa i not persist, an none subse-
quently ha placental hemorrhage. Conversely, approximately
40 percent o placentas that covere the os at mipregnancy
continue to o so until elivery. Tus, placentas that lie close
to but not over the internal os until the early thir trimester are
unlikely to persist as a previa by term (Heller, 2014; Parrott,
2015). Te chance that placenta previa persists increases with a
hysterotomy scar (Kohari, 2012; Oyelese, 2006).

■ Incidence and Associated Factors

Te incience o placenta previa has risen uring the past 30
years. Reporte inciences average about 0.4 percent or 1 case
per 250 to 400 eliveries (Hill, 2020). Te requency at Park-
lan Hospital rom 1988 through 2003 or nearly 250,000
births was 2.6 cases per 1000. For the 2004 to 2020 epoch,
it rose to 3.8 cases per 1000. Similar requencies have been
reporte rom Austria, Finlan, an Israel (Kollmann, 2016;
Räisänen, 2014; Rosenberg, 2011).

Several emographic actors may contribute to this higher
rate o placenta previa. First, maternal age increases the re-
quency (Biro, 2012; Roberts, 2012). In the First- an Secon-
rimester Evaluation o Risk (FASER) trial, which inclue
more than 36,000 women, the requency o previa was 0.5 per-
cent or women <35 years compare with 1.1 percent in those
≥35 years (Cleary–Golman, 2005). At Parklan Hospital,
the incience range rom a rate o approximately 0.65 cases
per 1000 births or women ≤19 years to almost 10 cases per
1000 births or women oler than 35.

Multiparity also elevates the rate o placenta previa (Räisänen,
2014). Obviously, the eects o avancing maternal age an
parity are conouning. Still, Babinszki an colleagues (1999)
reporte that the 2.2-percent incience in women with parity
o ve or greater was signicantly higher than that o women
with lower parity. Te interpregnancy interval oes not aect
this rate (Fox, 2015).

Cigarette smoking increases the relative risk o placenta previa
at least twool (Usta, 2005). It has been postulate that carbon
monoxie hypoxemia causes compensatory placental hypertro-
phy an greater surace area. Smoking may also be relate to
eciual vasculopathy.

Several clinical characteristics also raise placenta previa risks.
Foremost, women with one or more prior cesarean deliveries are
at greater risk or subsequent placental isorers that inclue
placenta previa, placental abruption, or placenta accreta spec-
trum (PAS) (Gibbins, 2018; Klar, 2014). Te cumulative risks
or placenta previa that accrue with the increasing number o
cesarean eliveries are extraorinary. In one MFMU Network
stuy o 30,132 women unergoing cesarean elivery, the inci-
ence was 1.3 percent or those with only one prior cesarean

FIGURE 43-8 On speculum examination, placenta is visible pro-
truding through the cervical os. (Reproduced with permission from
Dr. Maureen E. Flowers.)
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elivery, but it was 3.4 percent i there were six or more prior
cesareans (Silver, 2006). In a retrospective cohort o nearly
400,000 women who were elivere o two consecutive single-
tons, those with a cesarean elivery or the rst pregnancy ha a
1.6-ol greater rate or previa in the secon pregnancy (Gurol-
Urganci, 2011). Tese same investigators reporte a 1.5-ol
higher rate rom six similar population-base stuies. Tis risk
is increase eightol in women with parity greater than our
an who have more than our prior cesarean eliveries (Gilliam,
2002).

Importantly, women with a prior uterine incision an pla-
centa previa have an increase likelihoo that cesarean hyster-
ectomy will be necessary because o associate PAS (p. 761). In
one stuy, 6 percent o women with a primary cesarean elivery
or placenta previa require a hysterectomy. Tis rate was 25
percent or women with a placenta previa unergoing repeat
cesarean elivery (Freeriksen, 1999).

Multifetal gestation raises placenta previa risk (Ananth,
2003a; Luke, 2017a). Compare with monochorionic twins,
ichorionic ones show higher rates, which perhaps stems rom
having two implantation sites (Weis, 2012).

MSAFP levels, i abnormally elevate or otherwise unex-
plaine reasons uring prenatal screening, raise the risk or
placenta previa an a host o other abnormalities. Moreover,
women with a placenta previa an comorbi MSAFP level
>2.0 multiples o the meian (MoM) at 16 weeks’ gestation
were at greater risk or late-pregnancy bleeing an preterm
birth (Chap. 17, p. 338).

Assisted reproductive technology (ART) use or conception
elevates placenta previa rates. Some o this association may
erive rom overlapping eects. First, oler women constitute
a signicant portion o patients electing AR (Luke, 2017b).
Secon, even ajusting or multietal gestation, AR is still
associate with higher previa rates (Karami, 2018). Last, in
one systematic review incluing nearly 256,000 births, uterine
leiomyomas were associate with higher placenta previa rates
(Jenabi, 2019).

■ Clinical Features

Painless bleeing is the most characteristic event with placenta
previa. Bleeing usually oes not evelop until near the en
o the secon trimester or later, but it can begin even beore
mipregnancy. Unoubtely, some late abortions are cause by
an abnormally locate placenta. Initial bleeing rom a previa
usually begins without warning, an this sentinel bleed is rarely
so prouse as to prove atal. Usually it ceases, only to recur.
However, in perhaps 10 percent o women, particularly those
with a placenta implante near but not over the cervical os,
bleeing is elaye until labor onset. Bleeing at this time var-
ies in egree, an it may mimic placental abruption.

In cases in which the placenta is locate over the internal
os, a specic sequence o events leas to bleeing. First, the
uterine boy remoels to orm the lower uterine segment. With
this, the internal os ilates, an some o the implante placenta
inevitably separates. Bleeing that ensues is augmente by the
inherent inability o myometrial bers in the lower uterine seg-
ment to contract an thereby constrict torn vessels. Similarly,

bleeing rom this lower-segment implantation site also re-
quently continues ater placental elivery. Last, lacerations in
the riable cervix an lower segment will blee. Tese may be
especially problematic ollowing manual removal o a some-
what ahere placenta.

Cervical length may alter the clinical course. Staor (2010)
but not ruell (2013), both with their associates, oun that
a placenta previa an a thir-trimester cervical length <30 mm
increase the risks or hemorrhage, uterine activity, an pre-
term birth. Similarly, Friszer (2013) but not ruell (2013),
both with their coworkers, showe that women amitte or
bleeing ha a greater chance o elivery in the subsequent
7 ays when the cervical length measure <25 mm sonograph-
ically.

Placenta accreta spectrum is a requent an serious complica-
tion associate with placenta previa. Tis abnormal placental
attachment erives in part rom poorly evelope eciua that
lines the lower uterine segment. Biswas an coworkers (1999)
perorme placental be biopsies in 50 women with a placenta
previa an in 50 control women. Inltration o spiral arterioles
by trophoblastic giant cells, rather than by the expecte eno-
vascular trophoblast cells, was oun in hal o specimens. In
contrast, only 20 percent o biopsies rom normally implante
placentas ha these changes. In another stuy o 514 cases o
placenta previa, abnormal placental attachment was ientie
in 7 percent (Freeriksen, 1999). As iscusse, placenta previa
overlying a prior cesarean incision conveys a particularly high
risk or PAS.

Coagulopathy rarely complicate placenta previa, even when
implantation site separation is extensive (Cunningham, 2015).
Placental thromboplastin, which incites the intravascular coag-
ulation seen with placental abruption, is presume to reaily
escape through the cervical canal rather than be orce into the
maternal circulation. Te paucity o large myometrial veins in
this area also may be protective.

■ Diagnosis

For uterine bleeing ater mipregnancy, placenta previa an
placental abruption are always consiere. In one Canaian
stuy, placenta previa accounte or 21 percent o women
amitte rom 22 to 28 weeks’ gestation with vaginal bleeing
(Sabourin, 2012). Previa shoul not be exclue until sono-
graphic evaluation has clearly prove its absence. I sonography
is not reaily available, iagnosis by igital cervical examination
is one in an operating room an with preparations in place
or operative elivery. We call these preparations a double set-
up technique. Even the gentlest examination can cause torrential
hemorrhage.

Using stanar sonographic techniques, quick an accurate
placental localization can be accomplishe (American Institute
o Ultrasoun in Meicine, 2018). Tis is usually one with
transabominal sonography. I the placenta clearly overlies the
cervix or i it lies away rom the lower uterine segment, the
examination has excellent sensitivity an negative preictive
value (Olive, 2006; Quant, 2014). Obese women may hiner
clear viewing o the lower uterine segment. A ull blaer may
articially elongate the cervix an compress the lower uterine
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segment to give the impression that the placenta overlies the
cervix.

I placental location remains unclear, transvaginal sonogra-
phy is the most accurate sonographic metho an is sae even
with vaginal bleeing (Fig. 43-9). In a comprehensive stuy, the
internal os was visualize in all cases with transvaginal sonog-
raphy but in only 30 percent with transabominal sonography
(Farine, 1988). As iscusse, i the placental ege lies <2 cm
rom the internal os, but not covering it, the placenta is con-
siere low lying (Rey, 2014). In the absence o any other
inication, sonography nee not be requently repeate simply
to ocument placental position. At Parklan Hospital, women
with placenta previa ientie at 18 to 22 weeks’ gestation
an a prior cesarean elivery are reevaluate sonographically at
28 weeks an again at 32 weeks i it persists. Tose with a pla-
centa previa but without prior cesarean elivery unergo reimag-
ing at 32 weeks. Restriction o activity is not necessary unless a
previa persists beyon 28 weeks’ gestation or i clinical nings
such as bleeing or contractions evelop beore this time. At
32 weeks’ gestation, i the placental ege is still <2 cm rom the
os, transvaginal sonography is repeate at 36 weeks’ gestation.

Using MR imaging, several investigators report excellent
visualization o placental abnormalities. However, it is unlikely
that this moality will replace sonography or routine evalua-
tion anytime soon given availability an cost ierences com-
pare with sonography. However, MR imaging is useul or
evaluation o PAS (p. 761).

■ Management

Care with placenta previa is iniviualize, an three promi-
nent actors inclue etal maturity, associate labor, an blee-
ing severity. In one stuy o 214 women with a placenta previa,
43 percent ha an emergency elivery, an hal o these were
preterm (Ruiter, 2015). Instea, i active bleeing subsies an
the etus is immature, close observation in an obstetrical unit
is inicate. Data are sparse regaring tocolytic aministration
or uterine contractions. Although robust ranomize trials are

lacking, Bose an colleagues (2011) recommen that i toco-
lytics are given, they be limite to 48 hours o aministration.
As note earlier, the physiological cariovascular responses
to tocolytic agents that inclue hypotension an tachycaria
can mask maternal compromise. We categorically recommen
against their use in this setting.

Ater bleeing has cease or approximately 2 ays an
the etus is juge to be healthy, a woman can usually be is-
charge home with instructions or “pelvic rest.” Te Society
or Maternal–Fetal Meicine (2018) oes not recommen rou-
tine cervical length screening in these women. Importantly, the
woman an her amily must appreciate the possibility o recur-
rent bleeing an be prepare or immeiate transport back to
the hospital. In other cases, prolonge hospitalization may be
necessary.

Te requency o emergency elivery in women with pla-
centa previa ranges rom 25 to 40 percent (Erani, 2019; Gib-
bons, 2018). In properly selecte patients, however, long-term
inpatient care oes not appear to a benets compare with
outpatient management (Neilson, 2003). In one ranom-
ize stuy o 53 women who ha a bleeing previa at 24 to
36 weeks’ gestation, maternal or etal morbiity rates i not
ier between management methos (Wing, 1996). O all
stuy women, 60 percent ha recurrent bleeing, an hal
eventually require expeitious cesarean elivery.

For women who are near term an who are not bleeing,
plans are mae or scheule cesarean elivery. A planne
elivery in a controlle setting is optimal, an timing balances
etal immaturity against antepartum hemorrhage. Te Ameri-
can College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists an Society or
Maternal–Fetal Meicine (2021) recommen elivery or oth-
erwise uncomplicate placenta previa between 360/7 an 376/7

weeks. At Parklan Hospital, we usually perorm elective cesar-
ean elivery at 380/7 weeks. Recommenations or elivery o
women with PAS are outline in that section.

■ Delivery

Practically all women with placenta previa unergo cesarean
elivery. Some recommen a vertical laparotomy incision to
provie rapi entry i bleeing is torrential or i generous oper-
ating space is require or hysterectomy. As iscusse, cesarean
elivery is emergently perorme in more than hal because o
hemorrhage, or which about a ourth require bloo transu-
sion (Sabourin, 2012). Although a low transverse hysterotomy
is usually possible, this may cause etal bleeing i the placenta
is implante anteriorly an the placenta is incise. In such
cases, etal elivery shoul be expeitious (Silver, 2015a). Tus,
a vertical uterine incision may be preerable in some instances.
In either case, even when the incision extens through the pla-
centa, maternal or etal outcomes are rarely compromise.

Following placental removal, the implantation site may
blee uncontrollably ue to poorly contracte smooth muscle,
which is characteristic o the lower uterine segment. I hemo-
stasis at the placental implantation site cannot be obtaine by
uterotonic agent aministration an pressure, it can be over-
sewn with no. 0 chromic sutures. Cho an associates (1991)
escribe placing interrupte sutures at 1-cm intervals to orm

FIGURE 43-9 In this transvaginal image at 21 weeks’ gestation,
the posterior placenta (P) completely covers the internal cervical os
(arrowhead). The dotted line represents the cervical canal.
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a circle aroun the bleeing portion o the lower segment to
control hemorrhage. Others have reporte success with com-
pression sutures that traverse an compress the anterior an
posterior uterine wall (Mohame, 2019; Sallam, 2019).

O other methos, Bakri or Foley balloon tamponae use
alone or couple with compression sutures has been escribe
(Albayrak, 2011; Diemert, 2012). Other surgical options are
bilateral uterine or internal iliac artery ligation, illustrate in
Chapter 44 (p. 779). Pelvic artery embolization also has gaine
acceptance. Yu an colleagues (2020) perorme a ranom-
ize trial o perioperative prophylactic internal iliac artery bal-
loon occlusion uring cesarean elivery or placenta previa an
oun that eployment i not reuce postpartum hemorrhage
or alter maternal or neonatal morbiity.

I these more conservative methos ail an bleeing is
brisk, hysterectomy is necessary. Placenta previa—especially
with PAS—currently is a common inication or peripartum
hysterectomy at Parklan Hospital an other institutions
(Jakobsson, 2015; Wong, 2011). In cases without PAS, the
reporte incience o hysterectomy with placenta previa is 2
percent (Gibbins, 2018).

Tus, it is not possible to accurately estimate the eect on
the hysterectomy rate rom placenta previa alone without con-
siering the associate PAS. Again, for women whose placenta
previa is implanted anteriorly at the site of a prior uterine inci-
sion, the likelihood of an associated morbidly adherent placenta
and need for hysterectomy is increased. In a stuy o 318 peri-
partum hysterectomies perorme in the Unite Kingom, 40
percent were one or abnormal placentation (Knight, 2007).
At Parklan Hospital, 44 percent o cesarean hysterectomies
were one or bleeing placenta previa or or PAS (Wortman,
2015). Te technique or peripartum hysterectomy is escribe
in Chapter 30 (p. 560).

■ Maternal and Perinatal Outcomes

Placenta previa an coexistent PAS both contribute substan-
tively to maternal morbiity an mortality rates. Te maternal
mortality ratio is increase approximately threeol or women
with a placenta previa (Gibbins, 2018). In a report o 5367
maternal eaths in the Unite States rom 2006 to 2013, pla-
centa previa alone accounte or nearly 3 percent o eaths
rom hemorrhage (Creanga, 2014, 2017).

Te report rom the Consortium on Sae Labor emphasizes
the ongoing perinatal morbiity with placenta previa (Lai,
2012). In these cases, preterm elivery continues to be a major
cause o perinatal eath (Balachanar, 2020; Nørgaar, 2012;
Salihu, 2003). Ananth an colleagues (2003b) reporte a com-
parably elevate risk o neonatal eath even or etuses who
elivere at term. Tis is at least partially relate to the etal
anomaly rate, which is two- to threeol higher in pregnancies
with placenta previa (Crane, 1999; Kancherla, 2015).

Te association o etal-growth restriction with placenta
previa is likely minimal ater controlling or gestational age.
In a population-base cohort o more than 500,000 singleton
births, most low-birthweight newborns associate with pla-
centa previa resulte rom preterm birth (Ananth, 2001). From
their large metaanalysis, Balayla an coworkers (2019) oun a

slightly increase requency o etal-growth restriction. At least
two other stuies reporte an elevate risk (Räisänen, 2014;
Weiner, 2016). Apparently, etal growth eects are similar with
placenta previa an PAS (Jauniaux, 2019).

PLACENTA ACCRETA SPECTRUM

Te term placenta accreta spectrum (PAS) escribes aberrant pla-
centation characterize by abnormally implante, invasive, or
ahere placenta. Derivation o accreta comes rom the Latin
ac- + crescere—to ahere or become attache to (Benirschke,
2012). It is also reerre to as the morbily aherent placenta,
an in Europe it is reerre to as a pernicious placenta previa
with accreta an abnormally adherent placenta.

■ Etiopathogenesis

Te major clinical problem is placental ailure to separate nor-
mally rom the myometrium ater etal elivery. Tis abnormal
aherence stems in part rom partial or total absence o the
eciua basalis an imperect evelopment o the brinoi or
Nitabuch layer, escribe in Chapter 5 (p. 85). I the eciual
spongy layer is lacking either partially or totally, the physi-
ological line o cleavage is absent, an some or all cotyleons
are ensely anchore. Microscopically, placental villi attach to
smooth muscle bers rather than to eciual cells. Tis eci-
ual eciency then prevents normal separation ater elivery.
Te surace area involve at the implantation site an the epth
o trophoblast ingrowth vary between women, but all aecte
placentas can potentially cause signicant hemorrhage.

Data now suggest that PAS is not solely cause by the eci-
ua’s anatomical eciency. Inee, the cytotrophoblasts may
control eciual invasion through actors such as angiogenesis
(Duzyj, 2018; Goh, 2016). Moreover, some tissue specimens
show immunologically meiate “hyperinvasiveness” (Harris,
2019). Some genes that coe or remoeling an or aherence
may be highly expresse (Matsukawa, 2019; Shainker, 2020).
Myometrial bers attache to the basal plate in an anteceent
pregnancy are preictive markers or a subsequent PAS (Linn,
2015; Miller, 2016). Tis implies an anteceent "constitutional
enometrial eect” in most cases. Te greater risk conveye by
previous surgical uterine trauma may be partially explaine by
an enhance vulnerability to trophoblast invasion (Einerson,
2020; Jauniaux, 2018).

Tis association with prior trauma is reinorce by the close
relationship between cesarean scar pregnancy (CSP) an later
evelopment o PAS in the same pregnancy. Inee, accruing
evience suggests that CSP an PAS lie on a spectrum an
that CSP is a precursor (Happe, 2020; imor-ritsch, 2019).
Describe in Chapter 12 (p. 229), early rupture an hemor-
rhage with CSP are not uncommon, an women oten elect
pregnancy-terminating interventions to avoi these (Society or
Maternal–Fetal Meicine, 2020; imor-ritsch, 2019).

■ Classification

Variants o PAS are classie by the epth o trophoblastic
growth (Figs. 43-10 an 43-11). Placenta accreta inicates that
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villi are attache to the myometrium. With placenta increta,
villi actually invae the myometrium, an placenta percreta
enes villi that penetrate through the myometrium an to or
through the serosa (Silver, 2018). In clinical practice, these three
variants are encountere in an approximate ratio o 80:15:5,
respectively (Wong, 2008). At a reerral center, however, the
istribution was 22, 24, an 54 percent respectively (Birgani,
2020). In all three varieties, abnormal aherence may involve
all lobules—total placenta accreta. I all or part o a single lobule
is abnormally attache, it is escribe as focal placenta accreta.
Histological iagnosis cannot be mae rom the placenta alone,
an myometrial samples are necessary or conrmation (Jauni-
aux, 2021). erminology or consistent classication has been
lacking because o varying clinical criteria an lack o etaile
pathological examinations. o alleviate this, the International
Feeration o Gynecology an Obstetrics (FIGO) has recently
propose a clinical classication system or PAS (Jauniaux,
2019).

■ Incidence and Risk Factors

Decaes ago, the requency o PAS was 1 in 20,000 births
(McKeogh, 1951). As late as 1971, Hellman an Pritchar in
the 14th eition o Williams Obstetrics escribe PAS as the
subject o case reports. Since then, the incience has grown
remarkably in irect relationship to the rising cesarean elivery
rate. For example, the incience was 1 case in 2500 births in
the 1980s, but it was 1 case per 731 births in a report rom the
MFMU Network comprising 115,502 women (Bailit, 2015).
From the Nationwie Inpatient Sample, the PAS rate was an
astouning 1 case in 270 births (Mogos, 2016).

Tis rising requency has mae PAS one o the most or-
miable problems in obstetrics. O 5367 pregnancy-relate
maternal eaths in the Unite States rom 2006 to 2013, 13
percent were ue to hemorrhage cause by PAS (Creanga,
2015, 2017). In aition, PAS is a leaing cause o hemorrhage
an emergency peripartum hysterectomy (Awan, 2011; Eller,
2011; Rossi, 2010). Te American College o Obstetricians an

A

Accreta

Increta

Percreta

C

B

FIGURE 43-10 Placenta accreta spectrum. A. Placenta accreta. B. Placenta increta. C. Placenta percreta.
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Gynecologists an the Society or Maternal–Fetal Meicine
(2018) have outline optimal management. Te International
Society or Abnormally Invasive Placenta also has publishe
guielines (Collins, 2019).

In subsequent pregnancies ollowing PAS, recurrence risks
are high. Women in whom hysterectomy is avoie have an
estimate 20-percent incience o recurrence (Cunningham,
2016; Roeca, 2017). Some evience shows that these women
also have greater risks or placenta previa, uterine rupture,
manual placental removal, preterm elivery, an hysterectomy
(Balwin, 2020; Eshkoli, 2013).

PAS risk actors are similar to those or placenta previa
(p. 756). Shown in Figure 43-12, the two most important ele-
ments are an associate placenta previa, a prior cesarean eliv-
ery, or more likely both (Klar, 2014; Silver, 2006). A classical
hysterotomy incision has a higher risk or subsequent PAS than
a lower uterine segment one (Gyam-Bannerman, 2012). O
women with a prior cesarean elivery, almost hal ha myo-
metrial bers seen microscopically ahere to the placenta
(Hararottir, 1996; Miller, 2016). Dysunctional eciua
may also ollow other myometrial trauma such as curettage or
enometrial ablation (Balwin, 2018; Gill, 2015). AR is an
inepenent risk actor or PAS (Salmanian, 2020).

Other risk markers are prenatal MSAFP an human cho-
rionic gonaotropin (hCG) use to screen or neural-tube
eects an aneuploiies. In one stuy o more than 9300
women screene at 14 to 22 weeks’ gestation, the risk or PAS
was eightol higher with MSAFP levels >2.5 MoM, an it
was increase ourol with maternal serum ree β-hCG levels
>2.5 MoM (Hung, 1999).

■ Diagnosis

With rst- an secon-trimester PAS, hemorrhage usually
stems rom a coexisting placenta previa. Such bleeing will
typically prompt evaluation, an ieally sonography is use
(Chantraine, 2013; Jauniaux, 2018).

A

B

C

FIGURE 43-11 Varying degrees of myometrial invasion with pla-
centa accreta spectrum disorders. Incisions begin on the serosal
surface and extend through to the placenta. A. In this case, the
myometrium (M) shows minimal invasion by the placenta (P). S =

uterine serosa. B. A greater degree of myometrial invasion is seen
here. C. In this example, the placenta (brackets) extends to the
serosal edge, held by the surgeon’s hand. No myometrium remains
at this site. (Reproduced with permission from Dr. C. Edward Wells
in Cunningham FG: Placenta previa and morbidly adherent pla-
centa. In Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC III, et al (eds): Cun-
ningham and Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics, 3rd edition. New York,
McGraw Hill Education, 2017.)
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FIGURE 43-12 Frequency of placenta accreta spectrum in
women with one to four prior cesarean deliveries (CDs) and now
with a placenta previa.
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With lesser egrees o bleeing, rst-trimester measurement
o the smallest myometrial thickness can help preict the later
risk or peripartum hysterectomy with PAS (Happe, 2020). In
a screening stuy o more than 22,000 singleton pregnancies at
11 to 13 weeks’ gestation, 6 percent were at high risk or PAS
(Panaiotova, 2019). However imaging was less than perect to
ientiy all o these placentas early. Subsequently, only 14 ha
a suspecte clinical iagnosis, an 13 o these were conrme
at elivery.

Five characteristic sonographic nings suggest PAS: (1)
placental lacunae; (2) thinning o the retroplacental myome-
trium; (3) isruption o the blaer-uterine serosal interace;
(4) briging vessels rom the placenta to the blaer-serosal
interace; an (5) placental bulge that pushes outwar an is-
torts the contour o the uterus (Fig. 43-13). In a metaanalysis,
the sensitivities o these criteria to ientiy placenta accreta,
increta, an percreta were 91, 93, an 89 percent, respec-
tively. Corresponing specicities were 97, 98, an 99 percent,
respectively (Pagani, 2018).

Tese gures may be overestimate because o clinical bias
an consierable interobserver variability (Silver, 2018). Some
investigators report ewer spectacular results with sonography
(Jauniaux, 2016; Primo, 2014). Bowman an colleagues (2014)
escribe the sensitivity o sonography to be 54 percent; speci-
city, 88 percent; positive preictive value, 82 percent; negative
preictive value, 65 percent; an accuracy, 65 percent. Location
aects sonographic accuracy. Posterior placental location is asso-
ciate with elaye iagnosis an increase surgical complica-
tions (Morgan, 2019; inari, 2021). In one stuy, the etection
rate was 90 percent or anterior placenta accreta compare with
50 percent or posterior ones (Pilloni, 2016). Nageotte (2014)
conclue that ientication o PAS with sonography shoul be
interprete with clinical an operative nings.

Better results have been oun by some using three-imen-
sional (3-D) sonography an power Doppler (Collins, 2015).
We too have oun that the aition o Doppler color ow
mapping ais preiction o myometrial invasion (Fig. 43-14).
Invasion is suspecte i the istance between the uterine serosa–

blaer wall interace an the retroplacental vessels measures
<1 mm an i large intraplacental lacunae are seen (Rac,
2015a; wickler, 2000). In another stuy, hypervascularity o
the uterine serosa–blaer wall interace ha the highest posi-
tive an negative preictive values or placenta percreta (Cali,
2013). Intracervical lakes also have been reporte with placenta
percreta (i Pasquo, 2020).

Yule an coworkers (2020) reporte that the placenta accreta
index was useul or iagnosis. Tis inex incorporates the
number o prior cesarean eliveries, placental location, lacu-
nae, briging vessels, an smallest myometrial istance. Tese
investigators are also exploring rst-trimester color mapping to
evelop a quantication algorithm (Yule 2021).

o urther elineate anatomy, MR imaging can be ae.
We an others use it to ientiy invasion o ajacent structures
(Chalubinski, 2013; Rey, 2014). Interobserver variability
was reporte to be excellent to iagnose PAS an assess inva-
sion epth. Tere was less agreement in assessing topography
o invasion (Finazzo, 2020). Using MR imaging, Mori an col-
leagues (2020) escribe a high prevalence o pelvic parasitic
arteries with PAS. However, not all investigators have oun
MR imaging to be benecial (Einerson, 2018).

Although gaolinium is usually not ae uring preg-
nancy, this contrast may enhance images (Millischer, 2017).
Lax an coworkers (2007) escribe three MR imaging n-
ings that suggest PAS: uterine bulging, ark intraplacental
bans on 2-weighte imaging, an heterogeneous signal
intensity within the placenta inicative o lacunae. Some rec-
ommen MR imaging i sonography results are inconclusive or
there is a posterior previa (American College o Obstetricians
an Gynecologists, 2018; Silver, 2018).

■ Management

Preoperative assessment ieally begins once a possible PAS is
recognize antenatally. A major decision concerns the timing and
the ideal facility for delivery. Consierations inclue appropriate

FIGURE 43-13 Transabdominal sonogram of placental percreta
shows multiple and massive placental “lakes” or “lacunae” (L).

FIGURE 43-14 Transvaginal sonogram of placental invasion with
a placenta percreta. Retroplacental vessels (color Doppler) invade
the myometrium, and abnormal intraplacental venous lakes (L) are
commonly seen in this setting.
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surgical, anesthesia, intensive care, an bloo banking capa-
bilities. An obstetrical surgeon or gynecological oncologist an
surgical, urological, an interventional raiological consultants
shoul be available (Collins, 2019; Shamshirsaz, 2018). Te
American College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists (2018)
an the Society or Maternal–Fetal Meicine recommen
planne elivery in a tertiary-care acility. In some, specially
esigne teams have been assemble an are on call (Sham-
shirsaz, 2018). A metaanalysis escribe the improve maternal
outcomes with such management (Bartels, 2018).

Silver an colleagues (2015b) have provie requisites or
accreta centers o excellence an their criteria to consier trans-
er to a higher level-o-care hospital (Table 43-2). I possible,
elivery is best scheule or peak availability o all resources
an team members. Even so, a thir o cases require unsche-
ule elivery, an contingency plans shoul be reay (Pettit,
2019). Women who reuse bloo or its erivatives pose espe-
cially ifcult management ilemmas (Barth, 2011).

Delivery Timing

In one stuy, 40 percent o women with PAS ha bleeing
manating unplanne elivery prior to 34 weeks’ gestation.
iming balances etal immaturity against averse maternal
consequences o hemorrhage an emergency cesarean eliv-
ery (Perlman, 2017; Pettit, 2019). Te American College o
Obstetricians an Gynecologists (2018; 2021) recommens
iniviualization an suggests elivery between 340/7 an 356/7

weeks’ gestation. Tey cite a ecision-analysis stuy that justi-
es elective elivery without etal lung maturity testing ater 34
complete weeks (Robinson, 2010). Te Society or Maternal–
Fetal Meicine (2018) recommens elivery between 34 an
37 weeks. wo earlier surveys oun that most practitioners o
not eliver these women until 36 weeks or later (Esako, 2012;
Wright, 2013). At Parklan Hospital, we generally scheule
these proceures ater 36 complete weeks but are prepare
also to manage them in nonelective situations (Rac, 2015b).

In some cases, PAS is not recognize until laparotomy. I
resources are inaequate to surgically manage the percreta an
i the woman is stable an not bleeing, the etus is not eliv-
ere. Te abominal incision is close, an she is transerre to
a tertiary-care acility.

Preoperative Prophylactic Catheterization

In cases that may involve the ureters, catheterization may ai
their issection or ientication. However, these catheters

overall o not lower urinary tract injury rates (Crocetto, 2021).
Some, but not all, avocate preoperative ureteral catheteriza-
tion (American College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists,
2018; Eller, 2011). Te role o catheters or ureteral injury
repair is outline in Chapter 30 (p. 564).

With arterial catheterization, balloon-tippe catheters aim
to mitigate bloo loss an thereby enhance surgical visibility.
Catheters are avance preoperatively into the internal iliac
arteries an are inate ater etal elivery to occlue pelvic
bloo ow (Ballas, 2012; Desai, 2012; Zhou, 2021). Some pre-
er an inrarenal aortic balloon occlusion catheter (Mei, 2020).
Alternatively, the catheters can be use to eliver occluing
emboli to bleeing arterial sites (Mei, 2018). Others have con-
clue that these proceures oer borerline efcacy an have
serious risks (Chen, 2020; Makary, 2019; Mohr-Sasson, 2020).
Rare complications have inclue thrombosis o the common
iliac artery (Bishop, 2011). At this time, the American Col-
lege o Obstetricians an Gynecologists (2018) conclues that
a rm recommenation cannot be mae or or against intra-
arterial catheter use. Similarly, there are no obvious benets
to prophylactic internal iliac artery ligation in this setting (Po,
2012; Yu, 2020).

Cesarean Delivery and Hysterectomy

Beore commencing with elivery, the risk o hysterectomy
to prevent exsanguination shoul be estimate. Some o these
abnormal placentations, especially i partial, may be amenable
to placental elivery with hemostatic suture placement. Con-
rmation o a percreta or increta almost always manates hys-
terectomy. Because the scope o invasion may not be apparent
beore elivery o the etus, some complete a number o issec-
tion steps early. Tis also minimizes bloo loss uring poten-
tially teious issection ater hysterotomy an i the placenta
blees. Tus, an attempt can be mae to create a wie blaer
ap beore making the hysterotomy incision (Cunningham,
2017). Te roun ligaments are ivie, an the lateral eges
o the peritoneal reection are issecte ownwar. I possible,
these incisions are extene to encircle the entire placental
implantation site that visibly occupies the prevesical space an
posterior blaer wall. Following this, a classical hysterotomy,
transverse unal, or high posterior incision is mae to avoi
the placenta (Kotsuji, 2013).

After fetal delivery, the extent of placental invasion is assessed
without attempts at manual placental removal. In a report rom
the Unite Kingom, attempts at partial or total placental
removal prior to hysterectomy were associate with twice as
much bloo loss (Fitzpatrick, 2014). Generally speaking, with
obvious percreta or increta, hysterectomy is usually the best
course, an the placenta is let in situ. With more extensive
placental ingrowth, bleeing may be minimal until manual
placental removal is attempte. Unless there is spontaneous
separation with bleeing that manates emergency hyster-
ectomy, the operation begins ater ull assessment is mae.
Cesarean hysterectomy is carrie out as escribe in Chapter
30 (p.560).

With heavy bleeing, successul treatment epens on imme-
iate bloo replacement an other measures that can inclue
uterine or internal iliac artery ligation, balloon occlusion, or

TABLE 43-2. Criteria to Consider for Delivery of Placenta

Accreta Spectrum (PAS) in a Center of

Excellence

Sonogram findings suspicious for PAS

Placenta previa with abnormal ultrasound appearance

Placenta previa with 2 to 3 prior cesarean deliveries

Prior classical cesarean delivery and anterior placentation

Prior endometrial ablation or pelvic irradiation

Inability to adequately evaluate or exclude PAS

Any other reason to suspect PAS
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embolization. In some cases, the operation is mae easier by
perormance o a supracervical hysterectomy (Levin, 2020).
Kingom an colleagues (2020) have escribe a moie
raical hysterectomy or PAS (Table 43-3). Tis technique is
also etaile in Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics,
3r eition (Cunningham, 2017). Because o a high risk or
postoperative venous thromboembolism, consieration is given
or thromboprophylaxis (Silver, 2018).

Conservative Management

Occasionally, it may be possible to trim the umbilical cor,
repair the hysterotomy incision, leave the placenta in situ, an
not pursue hysterectomy (Sentilhes, 2021). Tis option may
be use or women in whom abnormal placentation was not
suspecte beore cesarean elivery an in whom uterine closure
stops bleeing. Ater this, she can be transerre to a higher
level-o-care acility or enitive management. Another con-
sieration is the woman with a strong esire or ertility an
who has receive extensive counseling. Resection o the aher-
ent placenta an unerlying myometrium has been avocate
as a uterine-sparing technique (Palacios-Jaraquemaa, 2020).

Conservative management was reviewe by Perez-Delboy
(2014) an Fox (2015) an their colleagues. In some o these cases,
the placenta spontaneously resorbe between 1 an 12 months

with a mean o 6 months. Numerous complications can occur
an inclue sepsis, coagulopathy, pulmonary embolism, an arte-
riovenous malormation (Fox, 2015; Juy, 2015; Roach, 2015).
In other cases, sutures are place through the outsie wall o the
uterus overlying the placental be. Shih an associates (2019)
escribe this using a Nausicaa proceure.

In some o these women, a subsequent hysterectomy—
either planne or prompte by bleeing or inection—is per-
orme ays to weeks postpartum when bloo loss might be less
(Al-Khan, 2014; Sentilhes, 2009, 2021; Zuckerwise, 2020). In
some stuies, 20 percent or ewer o women ultimately require
hysterectomy (Bretelle, 2007; Kutuk, 2018). In other reports,
however, up to 60 percent eventually require emergency hyster-
ectomy (Clausen, 2013; Pather, 2014). Evience that treatment
with methotrexate ais resorption is lacking. Last, or women
in whom the placenta is let in situ, serial serum β-hCG mea-
surements are not inormative, an serial sonographic or MR
imaging is recommene (immermans, 2007; Worley, 2008).

At this time, we agree with the American College o Obste-
tricians an Gynecologists (2018) that leaving the placenta in
situ shoul be consiere investigational. Exceptions permit
transer to a higher level o care. Guielines rom the Interna-
tional Society or Abnormally Invasive Placenta are more per-
missive (Collins, 2019).

TABLE 43-3. Steps in Cesarean Hysterectomy for Management of Placenta Percreta

Midline vertical laparotomy and midline hysterotomy: enter uterus to avoid placenta

Superior devascularization: divide and ligate uteroovarian pedicles and round ligaments

Retroperitoneal dissection: incise down to paravesical space; consider cephalad dissection to expose ureters and

bifurcation of common iliac arteries

Bladder dissection: progress lateral to medial and down to vaginal fornices; associated with troublesome venous bleeding

Colpotomy: inferior dissection of extremely vascular paravesical space may cause significant hemorrhage

TABLE 43-4. Selected Maternal Outcomes in Women with Placenta Accreta

Spectrum Identified Prenatally and Delivered in Tertiary-Care Units

Outcomea

San Diegob

n = 62

Utahc

n = 60

Houstond

n = 189

Adelaidee

n = 67

Montrealf

n = 42

Gestational age (wk) 33.0 ± 1.1 34 (17–41) 34 (32, 35) 35 (32, 36) NS

Operating time (min) 194 ± 1.6 NS NS NS 112 ± 49

Transfusions ∼75% 70% NS 43% 34%

RBC (units) 4.7 ± 2.2 ≥4 (30%) 2 (0–5) 4 (3, 6) 4

Bladder injury 23% 37% 3.7% 6% 13%

ICU admission 72% 30% 100% NS 9%

LOS (days) 7.4 ± 1.8 3–13 NS 7.9 5.2

aOutcomes shown as mean ± 1 SD; median (range).
bData from Warshak, 2010.
cData from Eller, 2011.
dData from Erfani, 2019.
eData from Yasin, 2019.
fData from Mitric, 2019.

ICU = intensive care unit; LOS = length of stay; NS = not stated; RBC = red blood

cells.
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■ Pregnancy Outcomes

In sum, PAS can have isastrous outcomes or both mother an
etus. Although the epth o placental invasion oes not cor-
respon with perinatal outcome, it is o paramount maternal
signicance. Table 43-4 isplays outcomes o women at ter-
tiary-care hospitals an in whom the PAS iagnosis was usually
mae preoperatively. Despite these avantages, complications
inclue hemorrhage, urinary tract injury, intensive care unit
amission, seconary surgical proceures, an maternal eath.
Some o these same reports chronicle outcomes in a secon
cohort o women in whom care was not given at a tertiary-care
acility or in whom the iagnosis o percreta was not mae until
elivery, or both. In these cohorts, morbiity an mortality
rates were higher (Erani, 2019).
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Another important actor to consier with management
o hemorrhage is whether there are aequate procoagulants
to achieve clot ormation an stability. Many cases o severe
obstetrical hemorrhage are urther complicate by isseminate
intravascular coagulation (DIC), in which bloo has ysunc-
tional coagulation (p. 775).

MANAGEMENT OF HEMORRHAGE

■ Hypovolemic Shock

Shock rom hemorrhage evolves through several stages
(Cannon, 2018). Early, the mean arterial pressure, stroke vol-
ume, cariac output, central venous pressure, an pulmonary
capillary wege pressure ecline. Greater ierences in arterio-
venous oxygen content values reect enhance tissue oxygen
extraction, although overall oxygen consumption alls.

Bloo ow to capillary bes is controlle by arterioles,
which are resistance vessels an partially controlle by the cen-
tral nervous system (CNS). However, approximately 70 per-
cent o total bloo volume is containe in venules, which are
passive resistance vessels controlle by humoral actors. Tus,
the catecholamine release uring hemorrhage prompts greater
venular tone, an this provies an autotransusion rom this
capacitance reservoir. Tis volume boost is accompanie by
compensatory rises in heart rate, systemic an pulmonary vas-
cular resistance, an myocarial contractility. At the same time,
selective, CNS-meiate arteriolar constriction or relaxation,
terme autoregulation, preerentially reistributes cariac out-
put an bloo volume. Tus, more bloo ow is iverte to
the heart, brain, an arenal glans, whereas perusion to the
kineys, splanchnic bes, muscles, skin, an uterus is relatively
iminishe.

When the bloo volume ecit excees approximately 25
percent, compensatory mechanisms usually are inaequate
to maintain cariac output an bloo pressure. Importantly,
aitional small losses o bloo will now cause rapi clinical
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Recognition o obstetrical hemorrhage severity is crucial to its
management. However, visual estimates, especially when bloo
losses are excessive, are notoriously inaccurate. In many cases, true
volume losses are oten two to three times the clinical estimate.
Moreover, in obstetrics, part an sometimes even all o the lost
bloo may be conceale. Estimation is urther complicate in that
peripartum hemorrhage also inclues the pregnancy-augmente
bloo volume. Ater pregnancy hypervolemia is lost at elivery,
bloo loss can be estimate by calculating 500 mL loss or each 3
volume percent rop in hematocrit. Its nair epens on the spee
o resuscitation with intravenous crystallois an bloo proucts.
With ongoing blood loss, the real-time hematocrit is at its maximum
whenever measured in the delivery, operating, or recovery room.

Pruently, i bloo loss is consiere more than average,
the hematocrit is etermine, an plans are mae or close
observation or potential physiological eterioration. Bloo loss
etermination as recommene by the American College o
Obstetricians an Gynecologists (2019b) is iscusse in etail
in Chapter 42. Urine output measure hourly is one o the
most important “vital signs.” Unless diuretic agents are given—
and these are seldom indicated with active bleeding—accurately
measured urine ow reects renal perusion. Tis in turn reects
perusion o other vital organs. Te volume o urine output
shoul be ≥30 mL/hr an preerably ≥50 mL/hr.
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eterioration. Following an initial augmente total oxygen
extraction by maternal tissue, malistribution o bloo ow
results in local tissue hypoxia an metabolic aciosis. Tis cre-
ates a vicious cycle o vasoconstriction, organ ischemia, an cel-
lular eath.

Hemorrhage also activates lymphocytes an monocytes,
which in turn prompts enothelial cell activation an platelet
aggregation (Cannon, 2018). Tis enotheliopathy promotes
release o vasoactive meiators that occlue small vessels an ur-
ther impair microcirculatory perusion. Comorbi preeclampsia
or sepsis also leas to loss o capillary enothelial integrity, ai-
tional loss o intravascular volume into the extracellular space,
an platelet aggregation. Tese then can incite DIC.

Te pathophysiological events just escribe create impor-
tant but oten overlooke extracellular ui an electrolyte
shits involve in both the genesis an successul treatment
o hypovolemic shock. Tese inclue changes in the cellular
transport o various ions such as soium an water into skeletal
muscle as well as potassium loss. Replacement o extracellular
ui an intravascular volume are both necessary. Patient sur-
vival rates are enhance in acute hemorrhagic shock i bloo
plus crystalloi solution are given compare with bloo trans-
usions alone.

■ Fluid Resuscitation

Whenever excessive bloo loss is suspecte, steps are simultane-
ously taken to ientiy the bleeing source an to begin resus-
citation. Reer to the algorithm or hemorrhage management
(Fig. 42-3, p. 735). I the woman is unelivere, restoration o
bloo volume benets both mother an etus. It also prepares
or emergent elivery. I she is postpartum, immeiately ien-
tiying uterine atony, retaine placental ragments, or genital
tract lacerations is essential. One or two large-bore intravenous
inusion systems are ieally establishe promptly, crystalloi
solutions are rapily inuse, an bloo proucts are orere.
An operating room is reaie, an a surgical an anesthesia
team are quickly assemble. Specic management o hemor-
rhage is urther epenent on its etiology. A neonatal resuscita-
tion team is inclue i imminent elivery is planne.

Serious hemorrhage emans prompt an aequate relling
o the intravascular compartment with crystalloi solutions. Tese
rapily equilibrate into the extravascular space, an only 20 per-
cent o crystalloi remains intravascular in critically ill patients
ater 1 hour (Zuckerbraun, 2010). Because o this, initial uid is
inused in a volume two to three times the estimated blood loss.

Crystalloid Versus Colloid Solutions

Resuscitation o hypovolemic shock with colloi versus crys-
talloi solutions has been ebate. In a Cochrane review o
resuscitation o nonpregnant critically ill patients, Lewis an
coworkers (2018) oun selection o collois versus crystallois
probably makes little or no ierence to mortality rates. Similar
results were oun in the Saline versus Albumin Flui Evalu-
ation (SAFE) ranomize trial o almost 7000 nonpregnant
patients (Finer, 2004). At Parklan Hospital, acute volume
resuscitation is preerably one with crystalloi solutions an
bloo.

Either a saline-base or a balance crystalloi solution may
be inuse. Te latter inclues Ringer lactate an Plasma-
Lyte solutions, which have electrolyte compositions similar
to plasma. In some stuies, but not in all, balance crystal-
loi solutions were oun to be superior to saline-base ones
(Semler, 2018; Yule, 2020). Excessive saline-base crystalloi
solution can theoretically lea to hyperchloremic aciosis. In
comparisons, the ifculty lies in separating the eects o the
unerlying pathophysiology riving the aciosis.

■ Blood Replacement

Type and Screen Versus Crossmatch

A bloo type an antiboy screen shoul be perorme or any
woman at signicant risk or hemorrhage. Because preiction
o women at risk or postpartum hemorrhage is poor, we per-
orm type an screen in all women upon amission to labor
an elivery. Screening involves mixing maternal serum with
stanar reagent re cells that carry antigens to which most
o the common clinically signicant antiboies react. Instea,
crossmatching involves the use o actual onor erythrocytes
rather than the stanarize re cells. Tis process is efcient,
an only 0.03 to 0.07 percent o patients ientie as having
no antiboies are subsequently oun to them (Boral, 1979).
Importantly, administration o screened blood rarely results in
adverse clinical sequelae.

Transfusion Thresholds

Te hematocrit level or hemoglobin concentration threshol that
manates bloo transusion is controversial (Bienstock, 2021).
Cariac output oes not substantively rop until the hemoglobin
concentration alls to approximately 7 g/L or when the hema-
tocrit approximates 20 volume percent. Military combat trauma
units have use a target hematocrit o 21 volume percent, an
at this level, most experts recommen consieration o re cell
transusion (Carson, 2017; Kogutt, 2019). In general, with ongo-
ing obstetrical hemorrhage, we recommen rapi bloo inusion
when the hematocrit is <25 volume percent. Other ecision-
moiying actors are whether the etus is unelivere; surgery is
imminent or ongoing operative bloo loss is expecte; or mater-
nal hypoxia, vascular collapse, or other actors are present.

Limite ata aress these issues. In a stuy rom the Cana-
ian Critical Care rials Group, nonpregnant patients were
ranomly assigne to restrictive re cell transusions to main-
tain hemoglobin concentration >7 g/L or to liberal transu-
sions to maintain the hemoglobin level at 10 to 12 g/L. Te
30-ay mortality rate was similar—19 versus 23 percent—in
the restrictive versus liberal groups, respectively (Hébert, 1999).
ransusion therapy in nonpregnant patients with septic shock
ha similar mortality rates when 7 g/L was compare with 9 g/L
as targets or transusions (Holst, 2014). Te number o units
transused in a given woman to reach a target hematocrit depends
on her body mass and on the expectations o additional blood loss.

Blood Component Products

Te content an eects o transusion o various bloo compo-
nents are shown in Table 44-1. Because whole bloo is rarely
available, most women with obstetrical hemorrhage an ongoing
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TABLE 44-1. Blood Products Commonly Transfused in Obstetrical Hemorrhage

Product Volume per Unit Contents per Unit Effect on Hemorrhage

Whole blood About 50 mL: Hct

∼40 percent

RBCs, plasma, 600–700 mg

fibrinogen, no platelets

Restores blood volume and fibrinogen,

increases Hct 3–4 volume percent

per unit

Packed RBCs 250–300 mL:

Hct ∼55–80 percent

RBCs, minimal fibrinogen, no

platelets

Increases Hct 3–4 volume percent per

unit

FFP About 250 mL; 30-minute

thaw

Colloid, 600–700 mg fibrinogen, no

platelets

Restores circulating volume and

fibrinogen

Cryoprecipitate About 15 mL, frozen One unit has 200 mg fibrinogen,

other clotting factors, no

platelets

15–20 units or 3–4 g will increase

baseline fibrinogen ∼150 mg/dL

Platelets About 50 mL, stored at

room temperature

One unit raises platelet count

∼5000/µL; single-donor

apheresis bag preferable

6–10 units transfused; single-donor

bag preferable to raise platelets

∼50,000 µ/L

FFP = fresh-frozen plasma; Hct = hematocrit; RBCs = red blood cells.

massive bloo loss are given packe re cells, crystalloi solu-
tions, an bloo components. As subsequently iscusse, many
institutions use massive transusion protocols (MPs) esigne to
anticipate all acets o massive obstetrical hemorrhage. Tese
protocols commonly contain plasma, cryoprecipitate, an plate-
lets in various ratios (Cunningham, 2015; Shiels, 2011).

Several stuies have assesse plasma:re cell ratios with MPs
use in civilian trauma units an military combat hospitals (Har-
in, 2014; Rahouma, 2018). Patients receiving a massive transu-
sion—ene as 10 or more units o bloo—ha much higher
survival rates as the ratio o plasma to re cell units neare 1:1.4,
that is, one unit o plasma given or each 1.4 units o packe re
cells. By way o contrast, the highest mortality group ha a ratio
o 1:8.

From the oregoing, when re cell replacement excees
ve units or so, evaluation o platelet count, clotting stuies,
an plasma brinogen concentration is reasonable (Bienstock,
2021; Pacheco, 2019). In the woman with obstetrical hemor-
rhage, the platelet count shoul be maintaine >50,000/µL
by the inusion o platelet concentrates. A brinogen level
<150 mg/L or a sufciently prolonge P or P in a
woman with surgical bleeing is an inication or replace-
ment. Fresh-rozen plasma is aministere in oses o 10
to 15 mL/kg, or alternatively, cryoprecipitate is inuse (see
able 44-1).

At Parklan Hospital, we use a stanarize response to
active hemorrhage. I whole bloo is not available, the ollow-
ing escalation o bloo proucts is applie: 2 units packe re
bloo cells, an i continue bleeing, 2 units packe re bloo
cells an 2 units resh-rozen plasma are automatically orere.
Beyon this, MP is initiate.

Whole Blood and Packed Red Blood Cells

Compatible whole bloo is ieal or management o severe
obstetrical hemorrhage. It has a shel lie o 40 ays, an 70
percent o the transuse re cells unction or at least 24 hours
ollowing transusion. One unit raises the hematocrit by 3 to 4
volume percent. Important or obstetrical hemorrhage, whole

bloo replaces many coagulation actors neee in obstetrics—
especially brinogen—an its plasma treats hypovolemia. A
collateral erivative is that women with severe hemorrhage
are resuscitate with ewer bloo onor exposures than with
packe re cells an components.

Experience at Parklan Hospital supports the preerable
use o whole bloo or massive hemorrhage (Alexaner, 2009;
Hernanez, 2012). O more than 66,000 eliveries, women
with obstetrical hemorrhage treate with whole bloo ha sig-
nicantly lower inciences o severe maternal morbiity that
inclue renal ailure, acute respiratory istress synrome, pul-
monary eema, hypobrinogenemia, intensive care unit amis-
sions, or maternal eath compare with those given packe re
cells an component therapy. One unit o packe erythrocytes
is erive rom one unit o whole bloo to have a hematocrit o
55 to 80 volume percent. One unit will increase the hematocrit
by 3 to 4 volume percent epening on the size o the woman.

Dilutional Coagulopathy

A major rawback o massive hemorrhage treatment with
crystalloi solutions an packe re bloo cells is epletion
o platelets an clotting actors. Discusse later, this can lea
to a ilutional coagulopathy that is clinically inistinguishable
rom DIC (Cunningham, 2015; Hossain, 2013). Trombo-
cytopenia is the most requent coagulation eect oun with
bloo loss an multiple transusions. In aition, packe re
cells have only very small amounts o soluble clotting actors,
an store whole bloo is ecient in platelets an in actors
V, VIII, an XI. Tus, hypofbrinogenemia an prolongation
o the prothrombin (P) an partial thromboplastin times
(P) are other sequelae. Because many causes o obstetrical
hemorrhage also cause DIC, the istinction between ilutional
an consumptive coagulopathy can be conusing. Fortunately,
treatment or both is similar.

Platelets

Platelet transusions are consiere with ongoing obstetrical
hemorrhage i the platelet count alls below 50,000/µL (Kenny,
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Importantly, rFVIIa will not be eective i the plasma brinogen
level is <50 mg/L or the platelet count is <30,000/µL.

One concern with rFVIIa is associate arterial—an to a
lesser egree—venous thrombosis. In a review o 35 ranom-
ize trials, arterial thromboembolism evelope in 55 percent
(Levi, 2010). A secon concern is that it has been oun to have
only marginal efcacy (Pacheco, 2019).

Tranexamic Acid

Normally, plasminogen bins with tissue plasminogen activator
(tPA) to orm plasmin. Tis bining egraes brin into brin-
ogen–brin egraation proucts an leas to clot lysis. Instea,
tranexamic aci (XA) reversibly bins to plasminogen, an
thereby blocks plasmin bining to brin. Fibrin strans are not
broken, an a clot persists to slow own bleeing.

Ahmazia an coworkers (2021) recently reporte the phar-
macoynamics o XA at cesarean elivery using rotational
thromboelastometry. XA inhibite tPA-inuce clot lysis in
a ose-epenent manner. In the ranomize WOMAN trial
o gravias with hemorrhage ollowing vaginal birth or ur-
ing cesarean elivery, mortality rates rom obstetrical hemor-
rhage were 1.2 percent in those given a 1-g intravenous XA
ose plus traitional care or bleeing. Tis rate was statistically
lower than the 1.7-percent eath rate in women given traitional
care alone (WOMAN rial Collaborators, 2017). Te trial was
carrie out in eveloping nations an because o the results,
the rug is recommene by the Worl Health Organization
(2017). In a large ranomize trial o tranexamic aci given or
prophylaxis, the rug i not ecrease the rate o postpartum
hemorrhage ollowing vaginal elivery (Sentilhes, 2018). In the
ranexamic Aci or Preventing Postpartum Hemorrhage Fol-
lowing a Cesarean Delivery—RAAP2 trial—women unergo-
ing cesarean elivery who were given tranexamic aci prophylaxis
ha a lower incience o re-cell transusions (Sentilhes, 2021).

Gayet-Ageron an coworkers (2018) conucte a metaanaly-
sis with more than 1000 patients with postpartum hemorrhage
treate with XA. Tey also analyze ata rom two ranomize
trials that inclue more than 40,000 women treate with XA.
Tey conclue that treatment must be given soon ater bleeing
onset to reuce maternal mortality rates. Shakur an colleagues
(2018) perorme a Cochrane atabase review an also con-
clue that early XA aministration ecreases maternal eaths.

Most o these stuies were conucte in impoverishe coun-
tries, an the American College o Obstetricians an Gynecolo-
gists (2019a) oes not recommen XA or either prophylaxis
or rst-line treatment o obstetrical hemorrhage. I use, amin-
istration within 3 hours o elivery is recommene.

Massive Transfusion Protocols

As note, these protocols are initiate once our to ve units
o packe re cells have been given within 2 hours or so. Tese
protocols spee bloo prouct elivery to provie early resusci-
tation an help avoi ilutional coagulopathy. Once activate,
packe re cells, plasma, platelets, an brinogen are given set
ratios (Table 44-2). Some protocols inclue rFVIIa, XA, or
prothrombin complex concentrates (Jackson, 2018).

Te ata supporting the superiority o MPs compare
with traitional component replacement to improve survival

2015). In the nonsurgical patient, bleeing is rarely encoun-
tere i the platelet count is 10,000/µL or higher (Murphy,
2010). Te preerable source o platelets is one “bag” obtaine
by single-onor apheresis. Tis contains the equivalent o one
unit each rom six iniviual onors. Depening on maternal
size, each single-onor-apheresis, six-unit bag raises the platelet
count by approximately 20,000/µL. I these bags are not avail-
able, then iniviual-onor platelet units are use, an six to
eight such units are generally transuse.

Importantly, the onor plasma in platelet units must be
compatible with recipient erythrocytes. Further, because some
re bloo cells are invariably transuse along with the plate-
lets, only units rom D-negative onors shoul be given to
D-negative recipients.

Fresh-frozen Plasma

Tis component is prepare by separating plasma rom whole
bloo an then reezing it. Approximately 30 minutes are
require or rozen plasma to thaw. It is a source o all stable
an labile clotting actors, incluing brinogen. Tus, it is
oten use or treatment o women with consumptive or ilu-
tional coagulopathy. Plasma is not a suitable volume expander in
the absence o specifc clotting actor defciencies. It is consiere
in a bleeing woman with a brinogen level <150 mg/L or
with an abnormal P or P.

An alternative to rozen plasma is liquid plasma (LQP).
Tis never-rozen plasma is store at 1 to 60 C or up to 40
ays, an its use compares avorably with resh-rozen plasma
(Backholer, 2017). Liqui plasma is not universally available
in many centers.

Cryoprecipitate and Fibrinogen Concentrate

Each unit o cryoprecipitate is prepare rom one unit o resh-rozen
plasma. Each 10- to 15-mL unit contains at least 200 mg o brino-
gen along with actor VIII:C, actor VIII:von Willebran actor,
actor XIII, an bronectin (American Association o Bloo Banks,
2017). It is usually given as a “pool” or “bag” using an aliquot o
brinogen concentrate taken rom 8 to 120 onors. Cryoprecipitate
is an ieal source o brinogen when levels are angerously low an
surgical incisions show oozing. Because o transit time, the return o
cryoprecipitate to transusion services is oten not easible an is con-
siere wastage i not eploye. Nearly 17 percent o orere cryo-
precipitate has been reporte to be waste in labor an elivery units,
an this is the most commonly waste prouct (Yee, 2019).
Another alternative is virus-inactivate brinogen concentrate (Ng,
2020). Tese poole brinogen proucts are markete as RiaSAP
an Fibryna. Each gram o concentrate raises the plasma brino-
gen level approximately 40 mg/L. Tese concentrates are use
to treat congenital hypobrinogenemia synromes.

Recombinant Activated Factor VII

Tis synthetic vitamin K–epenent protein is available as NovoS-
even. Recombinant activate actor VII (rFVIIa) bins to expose
tissue actor at the injury site to generate thrombin that activates
platelets an the coagulation cascae. Since its introuction,
rFVIIa has been use to help control hemorrhage rom surgery,
trauma, an obstetrical causes (Goonough, 2016; Murakami,
2015). Many Level I trauma centers inclue it in MPs.
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rates in obstetrical stuies are limite. Most reports escribe
nonpregnant trauma victims, but some observational stuies
aress obstetrical hemorrhage (Green, 2016; Pacheco, 2016).

Viscoelastic Assays

Tromboelastography (EG) an rotational thromboelastometry
(ROEM) are point-o-care tests that assess coagulation in
whole bloo uring massive transusions. Tese tests work by
analyzing both clot ormation an breakown in a whole bloo
sample rom a given patient. esting prouces a prole o
coagulation ynamics, an isplaye values inicate the spee
an quality o clot ormation (Fig. 44-1). Tese assays provie
inormation regaring time to clot ormation, clot strength,
an brinolysis (Arnols, 2020). Currently, they guie bloo
prouct replacement in trauma, liver transplant, an cariac
surgery patients. Stuies o EG an ROEM techniques in
pregnant women have conrme the hypercoagulable state o
pregnancy an provie reerence ranges or use in this popula-
tion (Lee, 2021; McNamara, 2019; Pacheco, 2019).

Although promising, they also have several limitations. For
example, they are less inormative in a woman with torrential
hemorrhage in whom clotting unction woul nee to be

measure minute-by-minute. Tey cannot be use to etect
isorers o primary hemostasis (Solomon, 2012). A major
rawback is the risk o misinterpretation when tests are use by
inaequately traine personnel. Although use is gaining avor,
we an others recommen urther stuy beore these tests are
wiely applie or obstetrical hemorrhage treatment (Amgalan,
2020). We have oun this testing moality to be more applica-
ble ater initial management o hemorrhage an with intensive
care recovery than uring acute hemorrhage.

Cell Salvage and Autologous Transfusion

Preoperative patient phlebotomy an autologous blood storage or
transusion in obstetrics has been isappointing. Exceptions
are women with a rare bloo type or with unusual antiboies
(Pacheco, 2013; Sullivan, 2019).

Intraoperative blood salvage with reinusion is consiere a
sae intervention in obstetrical patients. Tis practice may ai
women eclining transusion (Chap. 30, p. 549). Prior con-
cern centere on amnionic ui contamination an embolism
(Dhariwal, 2014; Goucher, 2015). o evaluate benets, one
trial ranomly assigne 3028 women at risk or hemorrhage
an unergoing cesarean elivery either to routine care or to
cell salvage. Te rate o nonautologous onor bloo transusion
was not signicantly reuce in the cell salvage group—2.5 ver-
sus 3.5 percent (Khan, 2017). In another stuy, Sullivan an
colleagues (2019) routinely set up most cesarean eliveries or
autologous transusions an reporte a lower rate o nonauto-
logous onor transusion. Similar to prior reports, no cases o
amnionic ui embolism were reporte in these two stuies.

■ Transfusion Complications

O serious known risks, transusion o an incompatible blood
component may result in acute hemolysis. I severe, this can
cause DIC, acute kiney injury, an eath. Preventable errors
responsible or most o these reactions requently inclue mis-
labeling o a specimen or incorrectly transusing a patient not
slate or those proucts.

Te rate o such errors in the Unite States is estimate to be
1 case in 14,000 units, but these events are likely unerreporte
(Lerner, 2010). A transusion reaction is characterize by ever,
hypotension, tachycaria, yspnea, chest or back pain, ushing,
severe anxiety, an hemoglobinuria. Immeiate supportive mea-
sures inclue stopping the transusion, treating hypotension an
hyperkalemia, provoking iuresis, an alkalinizing the urine.

ransusion-related acute lung injury (RALI) an transu-
sion-associated circulatory overload (ACO) are the most com-
mon causes o transusion-relate mortality (Semple, 2019).
Aecte women characteristically have severe yspnea, hypoxia,
an pulmonary eema that evelop within 6 hours o transu-
sion (Peters, 2015). O the two, ACO is more common, an
its incience nears 1 percent. RALI is estimate to compli-
cate at least 1 in 12,000 transusions (Carson, 2017). Although
their pathogenesis is incompletely unerstoo, injury to the
pulmonary capillaries may arise rom human leukocyte antigen
(HLA) antiboies an human neutrophil antiboies (HNA) in
onor plasma (McCullough, 2016). Management is supportive
an may inclue mechanical ventilation (Chap. 50, p. 885).

TABLE 44-2. Parkland Hospital Obstetrical Massive

Transfusion Protocol

Round No.

PRBC

5 Units

FFP

3 Units

Plts

6-Pack

Cryo

1 Unit

1 X X — —

2 X X X —

3 X X — X

4 X X X —

5 X X — —

6 X X X X

7 X X — —

8 X X X —

Cryo = cryoprecipitate; FFP = fresh-frozen plasma; Plts =
platelets; PRBC = packed red blood cells.

FIGURE 44-1 Normal thromboelastograph (TEG). R (reaction time:
start of test to clot forming. K (clotting time): from start to 20 mm
amplitude. Alpha (α) angle: speed of fibrin formation. A15, A20:
amplitude at 15 and 20 minutes. MCF: maximum clot firmness.
LY30: amount of clot lysed at 30 minutes.
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Bacterial inection rom transusion o a contaminate bloo
component is unusual because organism growth is iscourage
by rerigeration. Te most oten implicate contaminants o
re cells inclue Yersinia, Pseudomonas, Serratia, Acinetobacter,
an Escherichia species. Te more important risk is rom bacte-
rial contamination o platelets, which are store at room tem-
perature. Current estimates are that 1 in 1000 to 2000 platelet
units are contaminate. Death rom transusion-relate sepsis
is 1 case in 17,000 transuse single-onor platelets an 1 case
in 61,000 transuse apheresis-onor packs (Lerner, 2010).

Viral inection risks rom transusion have been curtaile.
Te estimate risk o human immunoeciency virus (HIV)
or o hepatitis C virus inection in screene bloo is 1 case in
1 to 2 million transuse units (Carson, 2017). Te estimate
hepatitis B transmission rate is <1 case in 100,000 transuse
units (Jackson, 2003). Because o the high prevalence o the
virus, cytomegalovirus-inecte leukocytes are oten transuse.

Risks or transmitting West Nile virus, parvovirus B19,
human -lymphotropic virus type 1, an toxoplasmosis are
slight (American Association o Bloo Banks, 2013; Foroutan-
Ra, 2016). Although rare, Zika virus has emerge as another
relevant transusion-transmitte inection (Motta, 2016). Col-
lection o all whole bloo components now inclues testing
or Zika virus (Centers or Disease Control an Prevention,
2018). At this time, transmission o SARS-CoV-2 virus rom a
COVID-positive onor is hypothetical (Leblanc, 2020).

OBSTETRICAL COAGULOPATHIES

Te terms consumptive coagulopathy, defbrination syndrome,
an disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC) are oten
use interchangeably, but istinctions are important. Actual
consumption o procoagulants within the intravascular tree
results in a consumptive coagulopathy. In contrast, massive
loss o procoagulants rom hemorrhage results in a ilutional
coagulopathy. Semantics asie, consumptive coagulopathy cul-
minates in a systemic intravascular activation that completely
isrupts natural hemostasis. As a result, an ineective balance
o natural anticoagulant mechanisms leas to wiesprea brin
eposition that can cause multiorgan ailure (Levi, 2016).

■ Pregnancyinduced Coagulation Changes

During normal pregnancy, the balance between coagulation
an brinolysis changes to create a procoagulant state. Changes
that promote coagulation inclue appreciable elevation in the
plasma concentrations o actors I (brinogen), VII, VII, IX, an
X. A partial list o these normal values is oun in the Appenix
(p. 1228). Concurrently, levels o plasminogen, which lyses
brin, rise consierably. However, plasminogen activator
inhibitor 1 an 2 (PAI-1 an PAI-2) levels also increase. Tus,
plasmin activity usually eclines until ater elivery (Hale,
2012; Hui, 2012). As shown in Figure 4-7, (p. 62), mean plate-
let count rops by 10 percent uring pregnancy, an platelet
activation is enhance (Kenny, 2015; Reese, 2018).

Te net results o these changes inclue greater levels o bri-
nopeptie A, β-thromboglobulin, platelet actor 4, an brino-
gen–brin egraation proucts, which inclues d-imers. In

aition to lower concentrations o the anticoagulant protein S,
pregnancy-relate hypercoagulability, an ecrease brinolysis,
there is augmente—yet compensate—intravascular coagula-
tion that may unction to maintain the uteroplacental interace.

■ Disseminated Intravascular Coagulation

Because o the many enitions an variable severity, the
incience o consumptive coagulopathy in gravias varies an
ranges rom 0.03 to 0.35 percent (Erez, 2014; Rattray, 2012).
For example, some egree o signicant coagulopathy is oun
in virtually all cases o placental abruption an amnionic ui
embolism. Other instances in which requently occurring but
less recognize egrees o coagulation activation can be oun
inclue sepsis; thrombotic microangiopathies; acute kiney
injury; acute atty liver; severe preeclampsia; an hemolysis,
elevate liver enzyme levels, low platelet count (HELLP) syn-
rome (Cunningham, 2015).

When consumptive coagulopathy is severe, the likelihoo
o maternal an perinatal morbiity an mortality rises. In
one stuy o 49 cases, anteceent causes inclue those liste
above, an 59 percent receive bloo transusions, 18 percent
unerwent hysterectomy, 6 percent require renal ialysis, an
three mothers ie (Rattray, 2012). In this series, the perinatal
mortality rate was 30 percent. From 2010 to 2011, DIC was
the secon most common severe maternal morbiity inicator
(Creanga, 2014). DIC was associate with nearly a ourth o
maternal eaths uring this stuy perio. Despite these sta-
tistics, consumptive coagulopathy as the sole cause o mater-
nal eath is uncommon an accounts or only 0.2 percent o
pregnancy-relate eaths in the Unite States (Creanga, 2015).

■ Activation of Normal Coagulation

Instea o the “waterall” sequential activation o the clotting
cascae, a current theory proposes that tissue actor—an inte-
gral membrane glycoprotein—serves as the principal initiator
o coagulation (Levi, 2016). Coagulation then moves orwar
but incorporates a eeback loop. o begin, tissue actor orms
complexes with actor VII/VIIa to activate actors IX an X.
issue actor is oun in highly vascularize organs such as the
brain, lungs, an placenta; in amnionic ui; an in certain
other cells (Kuczyski, 2002; Østeru, 2006; Uszyski, 2001).

issue actor–actor VIIa complexes ultimately gener-
ate activate actor X (Xa) to initiate clotting. Subsequently,
the previously labele “intrinsic” pathway amplies this pro-
cess. Specically, the initial thrombin prouce irectly acti-
vates actor XI by proviing a eeback amplication loop
(Fig. 44-2). Te en result o this amplie coagulation process
is brin ormation. Tis is then counterbalance by the brino-
lytic system, in which plasminogen is activate. Even this pro-
cess is tie initially to tissue actor. Te nal prouct is brin
egraation proucts, sometimes calle brin split proucts,
which inclue d-imers.

■ Activation of Pathological Coagulation

With DIC, pathological entities prompt tissue actor release
rom subenothelial tissue an stimulate monocytes, which in
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turn provoke cytokine release rom the enothelium. With gen-
eralize enothelial activation, iuse activation o coagulation
ollows. Tis pathological cycle o coagulation an brinolysis
becomes clinically important when coagulation actors an plate-
lets are sufciently eplete to create consumptive coagulopathy.

Purpura ulminans is a severe—oten lethal—orm o con-
sumptive coagulopathy. It is cause by microthrombi in small
bloo vessels leaing to skin necrosis an sometimes vasculitis.
Debriement o large areas o skin over the extremities an
buttocks requently requires treatment in a burn unit. Rarely,
our-extremity amputation is require (Bhatti, 2019). Purpura
ulminans usually complicates sepsis in women with hetero-
zygous protein C eciencies an low protein C serum levels
(Bhatti, 2019; Levi, 2016). Importantly, homozygous protein
C or S eciency results in neonatal purpura ulminans, which
is atal (Chap. 55, p. 976).

■ Inciting Conditions

Several obstetrical synromes can trigger consumptive coagulop-
athy. O these, placental abruption is the most common cause o
severe consumptive coagulopathy in obstetrics an is iscusse
more ully in Chapter 43 (p. 749). With preeclampsia, eclamp-
sia, an HELLP syndrome, enothelial activation is a hallmark.
Perhaps 10 percent o HELLP cases have some isseminate
coagulation (Haram, 2017). In general, the clinical severity
o preeclampsia is irectly correlate with thrombocytopenia
an brin egraation proucts (Geik 2017; Kenny, 2015).
Tat sai, intravascular coagulation is selom severe enough to
be clinically worrisome (Pritchar, 1976). Acute atty liver o
pregnancy also causes intravascular coagulation in aition to
ecrease procoagulant synthesis (Chap. 58, p. 1034).

Amnionic uid embolism is usually cause by intravenous
embolization o meconium-laen amnionic ui. It results in
rapi cariorespiratory collapse an prooun consumptive
coagulopathy. Te Society or Maternal-Fetal Meicine (2021)
has evelope a checklist or the initial management o amni-
onic ui embolism. It is iscusse in Chapter 42 (p. 745).

Sepsis stemming rom various inections can be accompanie
by eno-or exotoxin release. Although a eature o sepsis syn-
rome inclues activation o coagulation, selom oes sepsis
alone cause massive procoagulant consumption. Escherichia coli
bacteremia is requently seen with antepartum pyelonephritis
an puerperal inections, however, accompanying consumptive
coagulopathy is usually not severe. Some notable exceptions are
septicemia cause by exotoxins release rom group A Strep-
tococcus pyogenes, Staphylococcus aureus, or Clostridium perrin-
gens, C sordellii, or C novyi (Herrera, 2016; Pritchar, 1971).
reatment o sepsis an septic shock is iscusse in Chapter 50
(p. 889). Septic abortion—especially associate with these
organisms—can incite coagulation an worsen hemorrhage.

Second-trimester induced abortions can stimulate intravascular
coagulation even in the absence o sepsis. Ben-Ami an associates
(2012) escribe a 1.6-percent incience in 1249 late-secon-
trimester pregnancies terminate by ilation an evacuation.
wo thirs were one or etal emise, which may have contrib-
ute to coagulopathy (Kerns, 2019). Another source o intense
coagulation is instillation o hypertonic solutions to eect mitri-
mester abortions. Tese are not commonly use currently or
pregnancy terminations. Te mechanism is thought to initiate
coagulation by thromboplastin release into maternal circulation
rom the placenta, etus, an eciua by the necrobiotic eect o
hypertonic solutions.

Prolonged retention o a dead etus is an unusual cause o con-
sumptive coagulopathy toay. Namely, etal eath can be easily
conrme, an highly eective methos or labor inuction
are available. Moreover, i the ea etus is unelivere, most
women enter spontaneous labor within 2 weeks an gross is-
ruption o maternal coagulation rarely evelops beore 4 weeks
(Pritchar, 1959, 1973). Ater 1 month, however, almost a
ourth will evelop consumptive coagulopathy.

■ Diagnosis

Bioassay is an excellent metho to etect or suspect clinically
signicant coagulopathy. Excessive bleeing at sites o mo-
est trauma characterizes eective hemostasis. Examples inclue
persistent bleeing rom venipuncture sites, nicks rom pre-
operative shaving, trauma rom blaer catheterization, an
spontaneous bleeing rom the gums, nose, or gastrointestinal
tract. Purpura or petechiae at pressure sites such as sphygmo-
manometer cus or tourniquets suggest signicant thrombocy-
topenia. Any surgical proceure provies the ultimate bioassay
an elicits generalize oozing rom abominal wall layers, the
retroperitoneal space, the episiotomy, or incisions an issec-
tions or cesarean elivery or hysterectomy.

O laboratory tests, brinogen an d-imer levels can
be inormative. In late pregnancy, plasma brinogen levels
typically have risen to 300 to 600 mg/L. Tus, even with
severe consumptive coagulopathy, levels may sometimes be

FIGURE 44-2 Coagulation pathway schematic. FSP = fibrin split
products; PAI = plasminogen activator inhibitor; TFPI = tissue fac-
tor pathway inhibitor.
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sufciently high to protect against clinically harmul hypo-
brinogenemia. For example, ebrination cause by a pla-
cental abruption might lower an initial brinogen level o
600 mg/L to 250 mg/L. Although this woul inicate mas-
sive brinogen consumption, levels are still aequate to pro-
mote clinical coagulation. Te clinically impactul threshol
usually approximates 150 mg/L. Te eects o serious hypo-
brinogenemia—less than 50 mg/L—can be illustrate with
clinical thrombin clot test. With low brinogen levels, the clot
orme rom whole bloo in a glass phlebotomy tube will ini-
tially be sot an cannot retract in volume. Instea, uring the
next hal hour, platelet-induced clot retraction ensues, an this
causes a tighter clot to orm.

As epicte in Figure 44-2, brinolysis cleaves brin into
various brin egraation proucts, an one o the smaller
ones is the d-imer. Several sensitive assays contain monoclonal
antiboies specic or d-imers (Johnson, 2019). Assay values
are almost always abnormally high with clinically signicant
consumptive coagulopathy. At least in obstetrical isorers,
quantication oes not correlate with outcomes. Examples
o the magnitue o brin split prouct elevations in various
obstetrical coagulopathies are shown in Figure 44-3.

Trombocytopenia is likely i petechiae are abunant or i
clotte bloo ails to retract within an hour or so. Conrmation
is provie by a low platelet count. I severe preeclampsia syn-
rome is comorbi, qualitative platelet ysunction may coexist
(Chap. 40, p. 696).

Prothrombin time (P) an partial thromboplastin time
(P) are stanar coagulation tests. Prolongation may stem
rom very low brinogen concentrations, rom appreciably
reuce levels o the procoagulants neee to generate throm-
bin, or rom large amounts o circulating brinogen–brin eg-
raation proucts.

Tromboelastometry an thromboelastography are point-o-
care tests use as ajuncts to conventional laboratory stu-
ies (McNamara, 2019; Pacheco, 2019). Teir current role
may serve to guie bloo prouct replacements as iscusse
earlier (p. 774). Using many o these tests, several organiza-
tions have attempte to establish a more uniorm enition
o DIC. One is the International Society on Trombosis an
Haemostasis (ISH) scoring system. Te score is use only
ater a conition known to cause intravascular coagulation
is ientie an is calculate using a combination o labo-
ratory tests. Composite ISH-DIC scores <5 suggest non-
overt DIC, whereas scores ≥5 are compatible with overt DIC.
A scoring system or nonovert DIC has been evelope by
Alhousseini an coworkers (2020). Tese scoring systems
have not been applie wiely in obstetrics (Hizkiyahu, 2019;
Jonar, 2016; Nelson, 2014).

■ General Management

o halt ongoing ebrination, ientiying an removing the
inciting source is a priority. With incisions or extensive lacera-
tions accompanie by severe hemorrhage, rapi replacement o
procoagulants is usually inicate. Vigorous restoration an
maintenance o the circulation to treat hypovolemia cannot be
overemphasize. Aequate perusion restores hepatic an eno-
thelial synthesis o procoagulants an permits prompt removal
o activate coagulation actors, brin, an brin egraation
proucts by the reticuloenothelial system.

Asie rom these unamental steps, ew other agents have
prove sounly eective. Although its use is seemingly coun-
terintuitive, unractionate heparin has now been abanone.
Other agents not recommene or rst-line use inclue
tranexamic aci or epsilon-aminocaproic aci, both anti-
brinolytic agents (American College o Obstetricians an
Gynecologists, 2019a; Pacheco, 2017). Tis is because the
brinolytic system is necessary or issolution o wiesprea
brin thromboses cause by generalize intravascular coagu-
lation (Levi, 2016). Discusse earlier (p. 773), recombinant
actor VIIa (rFVIIa) can be use to help control severe obstet-
rical hemorrhage rom other causes. However, current clinical
evience is insufcient to make rm recommenations on its
aministration or obstetrical coagulopathies.

SURGICAL MANAGEMENT OF HEMORRHAGE

Several invasive proceures can help to arrest severe postpar-
tum hemorrhage. A report rom the Agency or Healthcare
Research an Quality conclue that most stuies aressing
these methos are o poor quality (Likis, 2015). In one stuy o
6660 women with postpartum hemorrhage, 4 percent uner-
went an invasive proceure, an 1 percent ha a hysterectomy
(Kayem, 2016). Te ailure rate o conservative surgical an
embolization proceures was 15 percent.

O specic methos, use o uterine balloon tamponae or
treatment o atony has ouble in the past ecae (Merriam,
2020; Suarez, 2020). It is escribe in Chapter 42 (p. 737).

For low-pressure bleeing, topical hemostatic agents can
be use to control persistent surgical oozing. Tese were
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FIGURE 44-3 Quantification of fibrin split products in various
obstetrical syndromes that cause disseminated intravascular coag-
ulation. AFLP = acute fatty liver of pregnancy; HELLP = hemolysis,
elevated liver enzyme levels, low platelet count. (Reproduced with
permission from Cunningham FG, Nelson DB: Disseminated intra-
vascular coagulation syndromes in obstetrics. Obstet Gynecol. 2015
Nov;126(5):999–1011)
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reviewe by Stachowicz an colleagues (2020). Other than
or cesarean hysterectomy, these are selom use in obstetri-
cal hemorrhage.

■ Uterine Compression Sutures

Tis surgical technique uses a no. 2 chromic suture to compress
the anterior an posterior uterine walls together (B-Lynch,
1997). Because they give the appearance o suspeners, they
are also calle braces (Fig. 44-4). Several moications o the

B-Lynch technique have been escribe (Gilmanyar, 2019;
Matsubara, 2013; Nelson, 2007).

B-Lynch sutures are mainly use to treat atony. Tese may
help iminish DIC-associate bleeing, while coagulation is
correcte by transusion. Success rates vary by inication. For
example, B-Lynch (2005) cite 948 cases with only 7 ailures.
Conversely, in other series, overall ailure rates were 20 to 25
percent (Kaya, 2016; Kayem, 2011).

Some unique complications can rarely ollow compres-
sion sutures (Matsubara, 2013). Most involve variations o
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FIGURE 44-4 Uterine compression suture or “brace.” The B-Lynch suture technique is illustrated from an anterior view of the uterus in
Figures A, B, and D and a posterior view in Figure C. The numbers denote the sequential path of the suture and are shown in more than
one figure. Step 1. Beginning below the incision, the needle pierces the lower uterine segment to enter the uterine cavity. Step 2. The needle
exits the cavity above the incision. The suture then loops up and around the fundus to the posterior uterine surface. Step 3. The needle
pierces the posterior uterine wall to reenter the uterine cavity. The suture then traverses to the opposite side within the cavity. Step 4. The
needle exits the uterine cavity through the posterior uterine wall. From the back of the uterus, the suture loops up and around the fundus to
the front of the uterus. Step 5. The needle pierces the myometrium above the incision to reenter the uterine cavity. Step 6. The needle exits
below the incision, and the sutures at points 1 and 6 are tied below the incision. The hysterotomy incision is then closed in the usual fashion.
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uterine ischemic necrosis with peritonitis (Gottlieb, 2008;
Joshi, 2004; reloar, 2006). In most cases, subsequent preg-
nancies are uneventul i compression sutures are use (An,
2013). A ew women with B-Lynch sutures, however, evel-
ope uterine wall eects or uterine cavity synechiae (Akoury,
2008; Alouini, 2011; Ibrahim, 2013).

■ Artery Ligation

Ligation o arterial bloo ow to the uterus can halt or imin-
ish obstetrical hemorrhage. Common inications inclue uter-
ine hysterotomy incision laceration, uterine atony, an abnormal
placentation.

Uterine artery ligation may be unilateral or bilateral an is
use mainly or lacerations at the lateral part o a hysterotomy
incision (Fig. 44-5). In our experiences, this proceure is less
helpul or other hemorrhage etiologies. In rare cases with tor-
rential hemorrhage rom placenta accreta synrome, a tour-
niquet wrappe aroun the lower uterine segment may slow
bleeing sufciently while resuscitation ensues an issection
or hysterectomy is perorme.

Internal iliac artery ligation may also be unilateral or bilateral.
For years, ligation has been use to reuce pelvic hemorrhage.
However, the proceure may be technically ifcult an is suc-
cessul in only hal o cases (American College o Obstetricians
an Gynecologists, 2019a; Bienstock, 2021). Wei an colleagues
(2019) reporte it to be successul or improve hemostasis with
placenta previa. It is not particularly helpul or abating hemor-
rhage with postpartum atony (Clark, 1985).

For internal iliac ligation, aequate exposure is obtaine
by opening the peritoneum over the common iliac artery an
issecting own to the biurcation o the external an inter-
nal iliac arteries (Fig. 44-6). Branches istal to the external
iliac arteries are palpate to veriy pulsations at or below the

inguinal area. Ligation o the internal iliac
artery at a point 5 cm istal to the common
iliac biurcation will usually avoi the inter-
nal iliac artery's posterior ivision branches
(Bleich, 2007). Te areolar sheath o the artery is
incise longituinally, an a right-angle clamp
is careully passe just beneath the artery rom
lateral to meial. Care must be taken not to
perorate contiguous large veins, especially the
internal iliac vein. Suture—usually nonabsorb-
able—is passe uner the artery with a clamp,
an the vessel is then securely ligate.

Te most important mechanism o action
with internal iliac artery ligation is an 85-
percent reuction in pulse pressure in those arter-
ies istal to the ligation (Burchell, 1968). Tis
converts an arterial pressure system into one with
pressures approaching those in the venous cir-
culation. Tis creates vessels more amenable to
hemostasis via pressure an clot ormation.

Even bilateral internal iliac artery ligation oes
not appear to interere with subsequent repro-
uction. Nizar an colleagues (2003) reporte
subsequent pregnancy in 17 such women. From

a total o 21 pregnancies, 13 were normal, 3 ene with miscar-
riage, 3 were terminate, an 2 were ectopic.

■ Angiographic Embolization

Tis moality is now use or many causes o intractable hem-
orrhage when surgical access is ifcult. Its use has increase
remarkably in the past ecae (Merriam, 2020). In more than

FIGURE 44-5 Uterine artery ligation. The suture goes through the lateral uter-
ine wall anteriorly, curves posteriorly, and then re-enters anteriorly. When tied, it
encompasses the uterine artery.

Internal iliac
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External iliac

artery
Posterior

division

Internal iliac

artery

FIGURE 44-6 Ligation of the right internal iliac artery. Unem-
balmed cadaveric dissection shows the right-angle clamp passing
underneath the anterior division of the internal iliac artery just dis-
tal to its posterior division. (Reproduced with permission from
Dr. Marlene Corton.)
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500 pregnancy-relate cases, embolization was eective in 90
percent (Grönvall, 2014; Lee, 2012; Poujae, 2011; Zhang,
2015). Ater his review, Rouse (2013) conclue that embo-
lization can be use to arrest reractory postpartum hemor-
rhage. Other reports have been less enthusiastic. Fertility is not
impaire, an many subsequent successul pregnancies have
been reporte (Fiori, 2009; Kolomeyevskaya, 2009). An impor-
tant caveat or these procedures is that women with hemodynamic
instability related to active bleeding should not be removed rom
the operating room.

Complications are relatively uncommon but can be severe.
Case reports etail instances o iatrogenic iliac artery rupture,
uterine ischemic necrosis, an uterine inection (Grönvall,
2014; Katakam, 2009; Nakash, 2012). A rare case o massive
buttock necrosis an paraplegia ollowe bilateral internal iliac
artery embolization (Al-Tunyun, 2012). A myometrial eect
in subsequent pregnancy also has been reporte (Choo, 2019).

In a ew instances, massive bloo loss an ifcult surgical
issection is anticipate. Te use o balloon-tippe catheters pre-
operatively inserte into the iliac or uterine arteries is escribe
in management o placenta accreta spectrum (Chap. 43, p. 759).

■ Aortic Compression

Prophylactic use o an aortic balloon occlusion evice has been
reporte to reuce bloo loss an the nee or hysterectomy (Chen,
2019). Also known as resuscitative endovascular balloon occlusion o
the aorta (REBOA), such occlusion lowers the perusion pressure
istally, increases cariac aterloa, an reistributes bloo volume
to the heart an brain (Cannon, 2018). Prolonge occlusion can
result in lower limb ischemia requiring amputation. Whittington
an colleagues (2020) escribe its successul prophylactic use in
11 women with placenta accreta spectrum isorers.

Instea, manual compression o the aorta above the sacral
promontory can be use in cases in which pelvic hemorrhage
is torrential. I the abomen is close, pressure place above
the umbilicus reuces bloo pressure istally (Barbieri, 2018).

■ Pelvic Packing

I hysterectomy ails to curtail hemorrhage, then pelvic packing
with gauze an termination o the operation may be consiere
(Pacheo, 2018; ouhami, 2018). Rolls o gauze are packe to
provie constant local pressure. In some cases, this may serve
as a temporizing step prior to interventional embolization. In
other cases, packing alone may be let or 48 to 72 hours. I the
patient is stable an bleeing appears to have stoppe, packing is
remove. In one review o 104 cases, the success rate was 79 per-
cent. Packing aile in 24 patients, an 13 o these women ie,
yieling an overall mortality rate o 13 percent (ouhami, 2018).

Te umbrella or parachute pack uses a similar concept
(Logothetopulos, 1926). Although selom use toay, it can
be liesaving i all other measures have aile, especially in
low-resource areas (Dily, 2006; ouhami, 2018). Te pack
is constructe o a stury sterile plastic bag that is lle with
gauze rolls that are unwoun an knotte together. Sufcient
rolls are use to provie aequate volume in the bag to ll the
pelvis. Te pack is introuce transabominally with the stalk
exiting the vagina. Mil traction is applie by tying the stalk to

a 1-liter ui bag, which is hung over the oot o the be. Te
umbrella pack is remove vaginally ater 24 hours.
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Gynecologists (2021b), births occurring between 34 and 36
completed weeks are considered late preterm. Te Centers or
Disease Control and Prevention recognizes this late preterm
denition but also labels births beore 336/7 weeks as early pre-
term (Martin, 2021). Instead, the World Health Organization
(2018) denes births beore 28 completed weeks as extremely
preterm, those rom 28 to 32 weeks as very preterm, and rom
32 to 37 weeks as moderate to late preterm.

Tese denitions lack a unctional basis and should be dis-
tinguished rom the concept o prematurity, which represents
incomplete development o various organ systems at birth.
For example, the lungs are particularly aected and may be
susceptible to the respiratory distress syndrome (Chap. 34,
p. 615). Similarly, neonates born beore term can be small
or large or gestational age but are still preterm by denition.
Low birthweight reers to neonates weighing 1500 to 2500 g;
very low birthweight describes those between 1000 and 1500 g;
and extremely low birthweight reers to those <1000 g (World
Health Organization, 2019).

PRETERM BIRTH RATE TRENDS

In the United States, the preterm birth rate rose rom 10.02
percent in 2018 to 10.23 percent or 2019. When interpret-
ing these data, important actors and trends merit discussion.
First, during the past two decades, the percentage o preterm
neonates ell rom 2007 to 2014 but has since risen (Martin,
2021). Some argue that the rate drop reected changes in
obstetrical dating criteria rather than true declines (Frey, 2016).
Specically, beginning in 2014, the National Center or Health
Statistics transitioned to a new standard or estimating new-
born gestational age or birth certicate completion (Martin,
2015). Te new measure, which is the obstetrical estimate o ges-
tational age at delivery, replaced calculations based on the date
o the last menstrual period. Tese measures dier and do not
provide equivalent absolute numerical comparisons o preterm
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Preterm birth is a substantial global health issue with signi-
cant consequences to the newborn, amily, and society. Pre-
term delivery aects nearly 15 million births worldwide, is
the leading cause o death in children younger than 5 years,
and remains a prominent issue in obstetrics (Chawanpaiboon,
2019). Although the burden o preterm birth is clear, dening
the biology o human parturition and identiying strategies to
reduce preterm birth rates remain elusive.

DEFINITION OF PRETERM BIRTH

Preterm birth is delivery beore 37 completed weeks, that is,
beore 366/7 weeks. Subdivisions vary among organizations.
According to the American College o Obstetricians and
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birth rates. Tus, current national data are now not directly com-
parable to previously reported preterm birth rates.

Although the percentage o neonates born early preterm rose
slightly, the rise in the overall preterm rate rom 2018 to 2019 was
due primarily to the increase in late-preterm births. Rates o these
preterm births have gradually risen since 2013 (Martin, 2021).
Notably, national data do not separate spontaneous preterm
births rom those that may be prompted or medical indication.

One disturbing aspect o preterm birth rate trends in the
United States is persistent disparities. Rates o preterm birth
among black women are markedly elevated above those or white
and Hispanic women (Martin, 2021). Some investigators attri-
bute this to diering socioeconomical circumstances (Collins,
2007; Leveno, 2009). Te rates o preterm birth in the United
States are also higher compared with those in other industrial-
ized countries (Ananth, 2009; Delnord, 2017). Internationally,
preterm birth rates also are rising (Chawanpaiboon, 2019).

Last, births in singleton pregnancies should be analyzed
separately rom all births. Namely, multietal gestations have a
shorter average gestational length and raise preterm birth rates
(Martin, 2021).

PRETERM NEWBORN MORBIDITY
AND MORTALITY

In 2018 in the United States, 21,498 inants died in their rst
year o lie, and 66 percent o inant deaths were among those
born preterm. Gestational age at delivery and the risk o neo-
natal morbidity and mortality are inversely related. Namely,
neonates born in the early-preterm period make up the small-
est proportion o births, but these inants experience dispro-
portionately higher rates o prematurity-related complications,
including death (Table 45-1) (Ely, 2020). For context, the

inant mortality rate in those born at less than 28 weeks’ gesta-
tion was 186 times higher than in those born at 37 to 41 weeks
in the United States in 2018.

Te joint eect o gestational age and inant condition at
birth also has been examined. Data rom the Swedish Medi-
cal Birth Register correlated Apgar scores at 5 and 10 minutes
in preterm neonates across gestational ages. Te relative risk
o death consistently increased with decreased Apgar scores
(Cnattingius, 2020). Low Apgar scores in preterm newborns
may reect biological immaturity rather than etal depression.
However, Apgar scores and changes in the score between 5 and
10 minutes were associated with neonatal mortality among pre-
term newborns.

Preterm neonates who survive are at risk or a range o
short- and long-term morbidities, largely due to organ sys-
tem immaturity (Table 45-2) (Eichenwald, 2008). Tat said,
remarkable strides have been made in neonatal survival or
those born preterm. In a study o more than 18,000 newborns
weighing between 400 and 1500 g or aged between 22 and

TABLE 45-2. Major Short- and Long-Term Problems in Very-Low-Birthweight Infants

Organ or System Short-Term Problems Long-Term Problems

Pulmonary Respiratory distress syndrome, air leak,

bronchopulmonary dysplasia, apnea of prematurity

Bronchopulmonary dysplasia, reactive airway

disease, asthma

Gastrointestinal or

nutritional

Hyperbilirubinemia, feeding intolerance,

necrotizing enterocolitis, growth failure

Failure to thrive, short-bowel syndrome,

cholestasis

Immunological Hospital-acquired infection, immune deficiency,

perinatal infection

Respiratory syncytial virus infection, bronchiolitis

Central nervous

system

Intraventricular hemorrhage, periventricular

leukomalacia, hydrocephalus

Cerebral palsy, hydrocephalus, cerebral atrophy,

neurodevelopmental delay, hearing loss

Ophthalmological Retinopathy of prematurity Blindness, retinal detachment, myopia, strabismus

Cardiovascular Hypotension, patent ductus arteriosus, pulmonary

hypertension

Pulmonary hypertension, systemic hypertension,

hypertension in adulthood

Renal Water and electrolyte imbalance, acid-base

disturbances

Hypertension in adulthood

Hematological Iatrogenic anemia, need for frequent transfusions,

anemia of prematurity

Endocrinological Hypoglycemia, transiently low thyroxine levels,

cortisol deficiency

Impaired glucose regulation, increased insulin

resistance

TABLE 45-1. Infant Mortality Rates in the United States

in 2018

Live Births Infant Deaths

Total infants 3,791,712 21,498

Gestational age (weeks)

<34 104,031 12,004

34–36 275,746 2263

<37 379,777 14,267

37–38 1,005,405 3135

39–41 2,292,705 3843

≥42 11,318 61
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32 weeks’ gestation, survival rates were analyzed as a unction
o both birthweight and gestational age (Fanaro, 2007). Ater
achieving a birthweight ≥1000 g, a gestational age ≥28 weeks
or emales, or age ≥30 weeks or males, survival rates reach
95 percent.

■ Threshold of Viability

Births once considered to be “abortuses” because the etus
weighed <500 g are now classied as live births. In the United
States in 2019, 5189 live births weighed <500 g (Martin,
2021). Fortunately, perinatal and neonatal care has advanced
tremendously or these births. As a result, the threshold o viabil-
ity, which is the lower limit o etal maturation compatible with
extrauterine survival, has been reassessed. Currently, the thresh-
old o viability lies between 200/7 and 256/7 weeks’ gestation.
Neonates born in this periviable period are vulnerable because
o their immature organ systems. Complications include brain
injury and sepsis, both described in Chapter 34, (p. 618). o
guide obstetrical decision-making and care o these etuses, a
national perinatal workshop convened in 2013 (Raju, 2014).
Te executive summary statement rom this meeting served
as the oundation or an Obstetric Care Consensus document
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019d).

Periviable Neonatal Survival

Delivery beore 23 weeks’ gestation oten results in death, and
survival rates approximate 5 to 10 percent (Fig. 45-1). Among
survivors, morbidity is signicant. Practices regarding active
resuscitation vary between institutions and may explain the di-
ering perinatal outcomes among these. Neonatal survival rates
also vary among international comparisons, and rates at 24
weeks’ gestation range rom 35 to 84 percent (Helenius, 2017).

A retrospective analysis o inants born at the University o
Iowa rom 2006 to 2015 at 22 to 25 weeks’ gestation under-
scores this issue (Watkins, 2020). Ater excluding anomalous
etuses, death in the delivery room, and parental request or
palliation, the neurodevelopmental outcomes were analyzed
or 169 o 214 survivors at 18 to 22 months. Active manage-
ment was dened as antenatal corticosteroids and resuscitation
when desired by the parents. Te survival rate was lower in

neonates born at 22 to 23 weeks’ than at 24 to 25 weeks’ ges-
tation. However, mild or no neurodevelopmental impairment
was reported in 64 percent o the surviving 22- to 23-week
inants.

An important caveat when examining perinatal outcomes,
however, is ascertainment bias. For example, the mean survival
rate is 45 percent i the denominator is all live births compared
with 72 percent i the denominator is only newborns admitted
to neonatal intensive care (Guillen, 2011). Another source o
bias is use o multicenter datasets with considerable dierences
in obstetrical and early neonatal interventions (Stoll, 2010).

o evaluate contemporaneous outcomes o neonates born
at 22 to 24 weeks, the National Institute o Child Health and
Human Development (NICHD) Neonatal Research Network
reported both survival and neurodevelopmental outcomes
across consecutive birth-year epochs o 2000 to 2003, 2004
to 2007, and 2008 to 2011 in inants aged 18 to 22 months
(Younge, 2017). Te percentage o inants who survived rose
signicantly rom 30 percent in 2000 to 2003 to 36 percent in
2008 to 2011. Te percentage o inants who survived with-
out neurodevelopmental impairment also signicantly grew
rom 16 percent to 20 percent during the same time period.
Although rates o survival without neurodevelopmental impair-
ment increased over time or those born at 23 and 24 weeks,
only 1 percent o inants born at 22 weeks survived without
neurodevelopmental impairment (Younge, 2017).

Somewhat similar results were published rom Sweden. Tis
report details a national population-based study o all neonates
born at 22 to 26 weeks. Rates o survival to 1 year rom 2004
to 2007 were compared with rates rom 2014 to 2016. Survival
rates at 1 year among live-born neonates at 22 to 26 weeks’ gesta-
tion signicantly improved during the later period (Table 45-3)
(Norman, 2019).

Clinical Management

Te Periviable Birth Obstetric Care Consensus document also
addresses management options based on the clinical charac-
teristics o a given pregnancy. Nonmodiable actors are etal
gender, weight, and plurality. Potentially modiable antepar-
tum and intrapartum actors include the location o delivery,
intent to intervene by cesarean delivery, and administration o
antenatal corticosteroids (Table 45-4). Postnatal management
addresses the initiation or withdrawal o intensive care ater
birth.

Cesarean delivery at the threshold o viability is controver-
sial. I the etus-neonate is perceived to be too immature or
aggressive support, cesarean delivery or common indications
such as breech presentation or nonreassuring etal heart rate
patterns might be preempted. Moreover, observational studies
have been inconsistent in demonstrating a benet o cesarean
delivery or the sole indication o periviability. Moreover, cesar-
ean delivery may predispose the gravida to adverse intraopera-
tive events and morbidity (Bertholdt, 2018; Blanc, 2019).

In a study o 2906 singletons between 240/7 and 316/7

weeks eligible or attempted vaginal birth, 84 percent o
cephalic presenting etuses were delivered vaginally (Reddy,
2012). Neonatal mortality rates did not dier compared with
those associated with planned cesarean delivery. For breech

FIGURE 45-1 Neonatal survival rates according to condition at
birth and gestational age. Ishii (2013) data curve reflects liveborn
survival rates; Stoll (2010) curve reflects liveborn survival rates;
Rysavy (2015) curve reflects overall survival rates; Younge (2017)
curve reflects survival and neurodevelopmental outcomes.
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TABLE 45-4. General Guidance for Threatened Periviable Birth

Weeks’ Gestation

<22 220/7– 226/7 230/7– 236/7 240/7 +

Assess neonate for resuscitation Not recommended Consider Consider Recommended

Corticosteroid therapy Not recommended Not recommended Consider Recommended

Tocolysis to allow CS therapy Not recommended Not recommended Consider Recommended

MS for neuroprotection Not recommended Not recommended Consider Recommended

Antibiotics for PPROM Consider Consider Consider Recommended

GBS prophylaxis Not recommended Not recommended Consider Recommended

CD for fetal indication Not recommended Not recommended Consider Considera/recommended

aCD is considered for fetuses 240/7– 246/7 but recommend for those 250/7 weeks and older.

CD = cesarean delivery; CS = corticosteroid; GBS = Group B streptococcus; MS = magnesium sulfate; PPROM = preterm

prelabor rupture of membranes.

TABLE 45-3. One-Year Survival Among Infants Delivered at 22–26 Weeks’ Gestational Age in Sweden

22 Weeks’ Gestation 23 Weeks’ Gestation 24 Weeks’ Gestation

No./Total (%) No./Total (%) No./Total (%)

2004–2007 2014–2016 2004–2007 2014–2016 2004–2007 2014–2016

All Deliveries

Stillbirths

Live born

91/140 (65)

49/140 (35)

52/148 (35)

96/148 (65)

82/183 (45)

101/183 (55)

59/207 (29)

148/207 (71)

47/191 (25)

144/191 (75)

68/260 (26)

192/260 (74)

1-yr Survival

NICU admission

Live borna

All deliveriesb

5/17 (29)

5/49 (10)

5/140 (3.6)

29/50 (58)

29/96 (30)

29/148 (20)

53/81 (65)

53/101 (52)

53/183 (29)

91/138 (66)

91/148 (61)

91/207 (44)

96/132 (73)

96/144 (67)

96/191 (50)

151/191 (79)

151/192 (79)

151/260 (58)

1-yr Survival;

No Major Morbidityc

NICU admission

Live bornd

1/5 (20)

1/49 (2.0)

5/29 (17)

5/96 (5.2)

9/53 (17)

9/101 (8.9)

25/91 (28)

25/148 (17)

30/96 (31)

30/144 (21)

60/151 (40)

60/192 (31)

25 Weeks’ Gestation 26 Weeks’ Gestation 22–26 Gestation (all infants)

No./Total (%) No./Total (%) No./Total (%)

2004–2007 2014–2016 2004–2007 2014–2016 2004–2007 2014–2016

All Deliveries

Stillbirths

Live born

45/250 (18)

205/250 (82)

58/277 (21)

219/277 (79)

39/245 (16)

206/245 (84)

36/304 (12)

268/304 (88)

304/1009 (30)

705/1009 (70)

273/1196 (23)

923/1196 (77)

1-yr Survival

NICU admission

Live borna

All deliveriesb

167/200 (84)

167/205 (81)

167/250 (67)

193/219 (88)

193/219 (88)

193/277 (70)

176/204 (86)

176/206 (85)

176/245 (72)

247/267 (93)

247/268 (92)

247/304 (81)

497/634 (78)

497/705 (70)

497/1009(49)

711/865 (82)

711/923 (77)

711/1196 (59)

1-y Survival;

No Major Morbidityc

NICU admission

Live bornd

75/167 (45)

75/205 (37)

104/193 (54)

104/219 (47)

111/176 (63)

111/206 (54)

161/247 (65)

161/268 (60)

226/497 (45)

226/705 (32)

355/711 (50)

355/923 (38)

aPrimary outcome.
bIncludes stillbirths.
cMajor neonatal morbidity defined as intraventricular hemorrhage grade 3 or 4; periventricular leukomalacia; necrotizing

enterocolitis; retinopathy of prematurity stage 3, 4, or 5; or severe bronchopulmonary dysplasia.
dSecondary outcome.

NICU = neonatal intensive care unit.
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presentations, however, relative risk or mortality was three-
old higher with attempted vaginal delivery. In another study,
Werner and colleagues (2013) analyzed 20,231 newborns
delivered at 24 to 34 weeks. Cesarean delivery did not protect
against poor outcomes such as neonatal death, intraventricu-
lar hemorrhage, seizures, respiratory distress, and subdural
hemorrhage.

From these ndings, the Obstetric Care Consensus proposes
that cesarean delivery be considered or etal indications at 230/7 to
246/7 weeks. However, beore 22 weeks, this route is reserved only
or maternal indications. As emphasized by the authors o the
Iowa report cited earlier, providing active management—such as
antenatal corticosteroids—can be uncoupled rom the decision
o cesarean in the periviable period (Watkins, 2020). Tat said,
the requency o cesarean in the 23rd week has increased in the
United States ollowing publication o the perinatal workshop
executive summary in 2014 (Rossi, 2019).

It is difcult to summarize the current practices o obstetri-
cal care in the management o the periviable pregnancy given
its continued rapid evolution. Moreover, it appears that mater-
nal and neonatal interventions are shiting during the 22- to
23-week gestational age period. Data rom the National Center
or Health Statistics show that rates o at least one maternal or
neonatal intervention were 38.9 percent and 78.3 percent or
22 and 23 weeks’ gestation, respectively (Hajdu, 2020).

In this uncertain environment, individualized, patient-cen-
tered care with a multidisciplinary team remains essential. Tis
is particularly relevant given that nearly 20 percent o women
may have serious morbidity with delivery during the periviable
period (Rossi, 2018).

For cases with threatened periviable delivery, neonatal and
perinatal consultation aids inormed decision-making and helps
orm expectations or the amily. For etuses with a lie-limiting
condition, such as extreme prematurity, perinatal palliative care
is a strategy that emphasizes comort (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019c). Care team members
can include obstetric and neonatal proessionals, chaplaincy,
and mental health specialists.

■ Latepreterm Birth

As discussed, neonates born between 34 and 36 weeks’ gesta-
tion account or more than 70 percent o all preterm births
(Fig. 45-2) (Martin, 2021). Most o the increase in the total
preterm birth rate or the United States 2018 to 2019 was
among neonates born at 34 to 36 weeks. o estimate the
risks associated with late-preterm births, investigators ana-
lyzed neonatal mortality and morbidity rates at 34, 35, and
36 weeks compared with those o births at term at Park-
land Hospital (McIntire, 2008). Approximately 3 percent
o all births during the study period were between 24 and
32 weeks, and 9 percent were during the late-preterm period.
Tus, and similar to the national rates, late-preterm births
accounted or three ourths o all preterm births. Approxi-
mately 80 percent o these resulted rom idiopathic spon-
taneous preterm labor or prematurely ruptured membranes
(Fig. 45-3). Other obstetrical complications were implicated
in the remaining 20 percent o cases. Rates o morbidity
and mortality were greater in these late-preterm newborns
compared with rates in term ones (Table 45-5) (McIntire,
2008). Similarly, omashek (2007) reported higher neonatal
mortality rates or late-preterm newborns. Rates o adverse
neurodevelopment outcomes also are increased in these late-
preterm inants (Petrini, 2009). aken together, these nd-
ings suggest that a health-care ocus on prematurity should
include these late-preterm births.

CAUSES OF PRETERM BIRTH

Four direct causes or preterm births in the United States
include (1) spontaneous unexplained preterm labor with intact
membranes, (2) idiopathic preterm prelabor rupture o mem-
branes, (3) delivery or maternal or etal indications, and (4)
twins and higher-order multietal births. O all preterm births,
30 to 35 percent are indicated, 40 to 45 percent are due to
spontaneous preterm labor, and 30 to 35 percent ollow pre-
term membrane rupture (Goldenberg, 2008). More than

Spontaneous

labor

45%

Hypertension

13%

Placental abruption, 1%

Placenta previa, 1%

Fetal complications, 2%
Other, 3%

Spontaneous

rupture of

membranes

35%

FIGURE 45-3 Obstetrical complications associated with 21,771
late-preterm births at Parkland Hospital.

34–36 Weeks

72.9%

(late preterm)

<28 Weeks

6.5%

32–33

Weeks

11.5%
28–31

Weeks

9.1%

FIGURE 45-2 Distribution of preterm births by gestational age in
the United States in 2019.
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98 percent o triplets and 60 percent o twins are born preterm
(Martin, 2021).

At term, a common parturition pathway is activated physi-
ologically and leads to labor. For preterm labor, several disease
processes are thought to activate one or more o the compo-
nents o this common pathway (Romero, 2014). Put another
way, preterm labor is not simply labor that starts too soon.
Tis paradigm is supported by the rationale that causes o pre-
term birth have multiple, oten interacting, antecedents and
contributing actors that lead to a heterogenous syndrome
(Deindl, 2020; Esplin, 2016). Analogous to other complex
disease processes, multiple coexistent genetic alterations, bacte-
rial and viral colonization, and diverse environmental actors
may lead to preterm birth (Bayar, 2020; Mekonnen, 2021;
Volozonoka, 2020). Tese multiple actors continue to pose
challenges in identiying predictive biomarkers in blood, urine,
or cervicovaginal uid, despite signicant technical advances in
multiomic approaches (Ghaemi, 2021; Jehan, 2020; Peterson,
2020; Parry, 2020).

■ Spontaneous Preterm Labor

Pregnancies with spontaneous preterm labor yet intact etal
membranes must be distinguished rom those complicated
by ruptured membranes. Even so, spontaneous preterm labor
does not constitute a homogeneous group. Evidence suggests
it is a syndrome attributable to multiple pathological processes
(Romero, 2014). Among the more common associated ndings

are multietal pregnancy, intrauterine inection, bleeding, pla-
cental inarction, premature cervical dilation, cervical insu-
ciency, hydramnios, uterine undal abnormalities, and etal
anomalies. Severe maternal illness rom inections, autoim-
mune diseases, and gestational hypertension also elevate pre-
term labor risks.

Tese processes culminate in a common end point o pre-
mature cervical dilation, eacement, and activation o uterine
contractions. Importantly, the actual process o preterm labor
should be considered a nal step stemming rom progressive
or acute changes that could be initiated days or even weeks
beore labor onset. Diverse pathways to instigate parturi-
tion exist and are dependent on the etiology o preterm birth
(Fig. 45-4) (Romero, 2014). Major causes include uterine
overdistention, premature cervical changes, inection, and
maternal–etal stress. Genetic and environmental actors likely
contribute to each mechanism.

Uterine Overdistention

Multietal pregnancy and hydramnios are well-recognized risks
or preterm birth. With these, uterine overdistention imparts
greater stress on the myometrium. In nonhuman primates,
ination o intraamnionic balloons can stimulate uterine con-
tractility, preterm labor, and an “inammatory pulse.” Simi-
lar inammatory responses have been observed in the amnion
o women with polyhydramnios and twins (Adams Waldor,
2015).

Early uterine overdistention likely acts to initiate expres-
sion o contraction-associated proteins in the myometrium.
Tese genes include those coding or gap-junction proteins,
oxytocin receptors, and prostaglandin synthase (Korita, 2002;
Lyall, 2002; Sooranna, 2004). Excessive uterine distention also
leads to early activation o the placental–etal endocrine cas-
cade (Chap. 21, p. 407). aken together, mechanical stress-
induced distension and activation o endocrine cascades both
lead to premature activation o inammatory responses that
result in uterine contractile activation (Gomez-Lopez, 2014;
Stephen, 2015). A possible compensatory response to uterine
distention is tissue remodeling and muscle growth (Adams
Waldor, 2015).

TABLE 45-5. Neonatal Outcomes in Live Births Delivered

Late Preterm Compared with Referent

Group at 39 Weeks

Weeks’ Gestation

34 35 36 39

Neonatal death rate per 1000 live births (no.)

1.1 1.5 0.5 0.2

Morbidity (%)

Resp. distress

Ventilator

TTN

3.3a

2.4a

1.7a

1.6a

0.8a

1.1a

0.3

0.4

IVH

Grades 1, 2

Grades 3, 4

0.5a

0

0.2a

0.02

0.06a

0.01

0.01

0.004

Sepsis

Work-up

Proven

31a

0.5a

22a

0.4a

15a

0.2b

12

0.1

Phototherapy 6.1a 3.5a 2.0a 1

NEC 0.09a 0.02b 0.01 0.001

5-min Apgar ≤3 0.1 0.2a 0.9 0.06

Intubation 1.4a 0.8b 0.6 0.6

≥1 of above 34a 24a 17a 14

ap <.001 compared with the 39 weeks referent.
bp <.05 compared with the 39 weeks referent.

IVH = intraventricular hemorrhage; NEC = necrotizing

enterocolitis; Resp. = respiratory; TTN = transient tachypnea

FIGURE 45-4 Proposed mechanisms of disease implicated in
spontaneous preterm labor. Genetic and environmental factors are
likely contributors to each mechanism.
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Cervical Dysfunction

In most cases, premature cervical remodeling precedes labor
onset. In some instances, cervical dysunction o the epithe-
lia or its stromal extracellular matrix is the underlying cause
(Nallasamy, 2017). Importantly, an intact cervical epithelial
barrier is critical to prevent ascending inection. For example,
loss o hyaluronan in cervical epithelia or colonization o group
B streptococcus (GBS) enhances risk o preterm birth (Akgul,
2014; Coleman, 2021). GBS has the unique ability to synthe-
size the hyaluronan-degrading enzyme hyaluronidase to aid
bacterial ascension (Vornhagen, 2017). Second, the mechanical
competence o the cervix can be reduced. Genetic mutations in
components o collagen and elastic bers or proteins required
or their assembly can be risk actors or cervical insufciency
and preterm birth (Nallasamy, 2017; Volozonoka, 2020).

Infection

O all the mechanisms listed in Figure 45-4, only intraamni-
onic inection has been causally linked to spontaneous preterm
delivery (Romero, 2014). Bacteria can gain access to intrauter-
ine tissues through (1) transplacental transer o maternal sys-
temic inection, (2) ow o inection via the allopian tubes,
or (3) ascending inection with bacteria rom the vagina and
cervix. Because the lower pole o the etal membrane–decidual
junction is contiguous with the cervical canal orice, this ana-
tomical arrangement provides a passageway or microorganisms.
Ascending inection is considered to be the most common entry
route where microorganisms colonize the cervix, decidua, and
possibly the membranes, and then may enter the amnionic sac.

Colonization with an inectious agent has been detected in 25
to 40 percent o all preterm deliveries (Goldenberg, 2008). In
some instances, histological evidence o microbial inammation is
ound in the etal membranes, decidua, or umbilical cord. Other
cases are deemed sterile intraamnionic inammation. Despite the
substantial association o inection with preterm birth, the cellular
and molecular mechanisms underlying inammation-driven pre-
term birth remain undened (Cappelletti, 2020; Purisch, 2017).

Current data suggest that microbial invasion o the repro-
ductive tract is sufcient to induce inection-mediated pre-
term birth. Te level and kinetics o inammation can vary
between a polymicrobial or single-microbe exposure (ong,
2021). Aected women are more likely to develop clinical
chorioamnionitis and rupture o membranes compared with
women whose cultures are sterile. Moreover, their neonates
are also more likely to have perinatal complications such as
neonatal sepsis (Villamor-Martinez, 2020). Although the
clinical course is more severe when intraamnionic inection is
obvious, inammation in the absence o detectable intraam-
nionic microorganisms—termed sterile intraamnionic inam-
mation—is also a risk actor or an inammatory response
(Motomura, 2021). In sum, the earlier the onset o preterm
labor, the greater the likelihood o underlying inection
(Goldenberg, 2000; Goncalves, 2002).

Paradoxically, the incidence o culture-positive amnionic
uid collected by amniocentesis during spontaneous labor
at term is similar to that with preterm labor (Gomez, 1994;
Romero, 1993). It has been suggested that at term, amnionic

uid is inltrated by bacteria as a consequence o labor, whereas
in preterm pregnancies, bacteria represent an inciting cause.
Tus, etal inection, as dened by bacteria detected within
amnionic uid, has diering etiologies and consequences.

With chorioamnionitis, microbes may invade only mater-
nal tissue and not amnionic uid. Despite this, endotoxins can
stimulate amnionic cells to secrete cytokines that enter amni-
onic uid. Tis scenario may serve to explain the apparently
contradictory observations concerning an association between
amnionic uid cytokines and preterm labor in cases in which
microbes are not detected in the amnionic uid.

Inflammatory Responses. Tese responses drive the patho-
genesis o inection-induced preterm labor. Lipopolysaccharide
(LPS) or other toxins elaborated by bacteria are recognized by
receptors such as toll-like receptors (LRs) (Janssens, 2003).
Tese receptors are present on mononuclear phagocytes,
decidual cells, cervical epithelia, and trophoblasts (Gonzalez,
2007; Holmlund, 2002). Te expression o LRs on maternal
immune cells is necessary to recognize inammatory stimuli
in inammation-mediated preterm birth (Cappelletti, 2020).
Activation o LRs induces a signaling cascade that activates
production o chemokines such as interleukin 8 (IL-8) and
cytokines such as IL-1β. Activation also recruits immune cells
into the reproductive tract. Cytokines are produced by immune
cells and by cells within the cervix, decidua, membranes, or
etus itsel.

LPS-induced production o IL-1β in turn promotes a series
o responses that include (1) increased synthesis o others, that
is, IL-6, IL-8, and tumor necrosis actor alpha (NF-α); (2)
prolieration, activation, and migration o leukocytes; (3) mod-
ications in extracellular matrix proteins; and (4) mitogenic
and cytotoxic eects such as ever and acute-phase response
(El-Bastawissi, 2000). In many tissues, including myometrium,
decidua, and amnion, IL-1β also promotes prostaglandin or-
mation that induces cervical ripening and loss o myometrial
quiescence (Challis, 2002; Keelan, 2003). Te importance o
prostaglandins to inection-mediated preterm birth is supported
by the observation that prostaglandin inhibitors can reduce
the rate o LPS-induced preterm birth in both the mouse and
nonhuman primate (Gravett, 2007; immons, 2014). Inhibi-
tion o cyclooxygenase 2 prevents inammation-mediated pre-
term labor in the mouse. For these reasons, clinical approaches
described on page 806 are being explored.

Proteases such as matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) also
are induced by inammatory cytokines and unction to break
down extracellular matrix components such as collagen or elas-
tic bers. Tis disrupts the structural integrity o etal mem-
branes or the cervix. Current evidence rom animal and human
studies suggests that many aspects o inection-mediated pre-
term birth dier rom pathways that regulate term parturition
(Hamilton, 2012; Shynlova, 2013a,b; Willcockson, 2018).

Origin of Cytokines. Secretion o uterine cytokines is likely
important or preterm labor. Cytokines produced in maternal
decidua and myometrium have eects conned to that side,
whereas cytokines produced in the membranes or in cells within
the amnionic uid will not be transerred to maternal tissues.
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In general, resident and invading leukocytes produce the bulk
o cytokines in cases o inammation resulting rom inection.

Te presence o cytokines in amnionic uid and their asso-
ciation with preterm labor is well documented. But, their exact
cellular origin—with or without recoverable microorganisms—
is not well dened. Amnionic uid cytokines are most likely
secreted by mononuclear phagocytes or neutrophils activated
and recruited into the amnionic uid (ong, 2020). Tus, the
amount o amnionic uid IL-1β would be determined by the
number o leukocytes recruited, their activational status, or
the eect o amnionic uid constituents on their IL-1β secre-
tion rate.

Microbiota. Mucosal immunity and barrier unction o the
cervicovaginal epithelia, the vaginal microbiota composition,
and their interplay among diering populations are major
research topics (Elovitz, 2019; Fettweis, 2019; Serrano, 2019).
o explore these, advanced genomic analysis techniques are
used and show that the nonpregnant vagina hosts a complex
microbial community (Gajer, 2012; White, 2011). And, the
vaginal microbiome changes during normal pregnancy (Stout,
2017). Specically, the diversity o microbe populations are
reduced during pregnancy and become more stable.

Some but not all studies report an increased population o
certain microbes—or example, Gardnerella vaginalis and Urea-
plasma urealyticum—in women with preterm birth (Donders,
2009; Nelson, 2014). In contrast, Schuster and coworkers
(2020) reported that asymptomatic vaginal Candida coloni-
zation was not associated with preterm birth. Dierences in
populations studied, preterm birth denitions, and data analy-
sis complicate interpretation o these data. Currently, the stron-
gest evidence or the role o the microbiome in preterm birth
relates to the vaginal microbiota. Te most consistent nding
across almost all studies is the benet o a vaginal microbiota
characterized by Lactobacillus crispatus (Bayar, 2020).

Aagaard and colleagues (2014) suggested that the placenta
contains a microbiome akin to the oral microbiome. Subse-
quent studies, however, have ailed to conrm this (Lauder,
2016; Teis, 2019). Recently, de Goau and associates (2019)
ound no evidence o bacteria in most o 537 placental samples
rom both complicated and uncomplicated pregnancies. Almost
all samples pointed to acquisition o bacteria during labor and
delivery or to contamination o laboratory reagents with the
exception o Streptococcus agalactiae. Tus, the human placenta
does not appear to have a relevant microbiome (Bayar, 2020).

■ Preterm Prelabor Rupture of Membranes

Previously reerred to as preterm premature rupture o mem-
branes, preterm prelabor rupture o membranes (PPROM)
denes spontaneous membrane rupture beore 37 completed
weeks and beore labor onset (American College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists, 2020g). Such rupture likely has vari-
ous causes, but intrauterine inection, oxidative stress–induced
DNA damage, and premature cellular senescence are major
predisposing events (Dutta, 2016; Mercer, 2003). Associ-
ated risk actors are similar to those at term and include lower
socioeconomical status, low body mass index, nutritional

deciencies, and cigarette smoking. Women with PPROM
carry an enhanced risk or recurrence during a subsequent preg-
nancy (Bloom, 2001). Despite these known risk actors, none
are identied in many cases.

Bacterial cultures o amnionic uid support a role or inec-
tion in PPROM. One review o 18 studies and almost 1500
women with PPROM ound that bacteria were isolated rom
amnionic uid in a third o cases (Goncalves, 2002). Microbi-
ome-mediated preterm birth and PPROM are current research
areas (Bayar, 2020). One goal is to identiy early risk markers
or PPROM.

Molecular Changes

In pregnancies with PPROM, the amnion exhibits a higher
degree o cell death and more apoptosis markers than in term
amnion (Arechavaleta-Velasco, 2002; Fortunato, 2003). In
vitro studies indicate that apoptosis is likely regulated by bacte-
rial endotoxin, IL-1β, and NF-α. In addition, oxidative stress
initiated by events other than inection can induce DNA dam-
age, premature senescence, and subsequent inammation and
proteolysis that leads to PPROM (Menon, 2020).

With membrane rupture, thrombin activity rises, which acti-
vates MMPs and prostaglandin synthesis. Studies by Mogami
(2013) provide a mechanism by which bacterial endotoxin or
NF-α elicits release o etal bronectin (FN) by amnion
epithelial cells. Te FN then binds toll-like receptor 4 in the
amnion mesenchymal cells to activate signaling cascades. Tese
result in augmented prostaglandin E (PGE2) synthesis and
elevated activity o MMPs. Increasing prostaglandin levels pro-
mote cervical ripening and uterine contractions. Greater MMP
concentrations allow collagen breakdown in the etal mem-
branes, resulting in premature rupture. Last, proteins involved
in collagen synthesis or promoting its tensile strength are
altered in membranes with premature rupture (Wang, 2006).
Recently, Blois and associates (2020) introduced the concept o
galectins, a amily o glycan-binding proteins. Tey may serve
as a mediator in etal-maternal immune tolerance and work to
prevent microbial inections that lead to preterm birth.

Both preterm labor and PPROM arise rom distinct patho-
physiological pathways but share inammation as a common
underlying mechanism. Excellent reviews are presented by
Menon (2020) and Diemert (2020) and their coworkers.

■ MaternalFetal Stress

In this context, stress is dened as a condition that disturbs the
normal physiological or psychological unctioning o an indi-
vidual. Since the 1940s, the association o maternal stress with
birth outcomes has been explored. Results vary partly because
o methodological dierence in measuring stress (Hong, 2021).
Quantitative measure is difcult, but considerable evidence
shows that psychosocial stress in the orm o racial discrimina-
tion—especially in black populations—results in poor health
outcomes, including preterm birth (Salow, 2018). Psychologi-
cal duress can include childhood stress, depression, or post-
traumatic stress syndrome (Gillespie, 2017; Goldstein, 2017;
Venkatesh, 2016). In one review o more than 50 studies, a sig-
nicant link was ound between low birthweight and preterm
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birth in women impacted by intimate partner violence (Dono-
van, 2016).

One potential mechanism or stress-induced preterm birth
is premature activation o the placental–adrenal endocrine axis.
Another mechanism by which stress may translate to preterm
birth is premature cellular senescence. As part o normal physi-
ology, aging o etal and decidual cells precipitates release o
uterotonic signals or uterine activation at term. Te inter-
play between preterm birth and maternal stress was recently
reviewed by Hong and colleagues (2021).

CONTRIBUTING FACTORS

Several actors associated with preterm birth include pregnancy
actors, liestyle and behaviors, genetic and demographic ea-
tures, and aspects o obstetrical history (Table 45-6). Disentan-
gling association rom causation remains a dilemma.

■ Prior Preterm Birth

Te most important risk actor or preterm labor is a prior
preterm birth. Data rom nearly 16,000 women delivered at
Parkland Hospital are instructive (Bloom, 2001). Namely, the
recurrent preterm delivery risk or women with a preterm rst
delivery was threeold greater than that o women whose rst
neonate was born at term. More than a third o women whose
rst two newborns were preterm subsequently delivered a third
preterm newborn. Most—70 percent—o the recurrent births
occurred within 2 weeks o the gestational age o the prior pre-
term delivery. Te causes o prior preterm delivery also recurred.
Although women with prior preterm births are clearly at risk or
recurrence, they represented only 10 percent o the total pre-
term births. Expressed another way, 90 percent o the preterm
births at Parkland Hospital could not be predicted based on a
history o preterm birth. Others have conrmed the importance
o prior spontaneous preterm birth (Laughon, 2014). Moreover,
prior indicated preterm birth was strongly associated with subse-
quent spontaneous preterm birth. Variable denitions o spon-
taneous and indicated may explain this association.

Ultimately, risk o recurrent preterm birth is inuenced by
three actors: the requency o prior preterm deliveries, sever-
ity as measured by gestational age, and the order in which the
prior preterm delivery occurred (McManemy, 2007). Tat is,

an individual woman’s risk or recurrent preterm birth is inu-
enced by her past number and sequence o preterm and term
births. For example, a risk o recurrent preterm birth or a grav-
ida 3 para 2 woman with a prior preterm birth ollowed by a
term birth is less than that or a woman with a prior term birth
ollowed by preterm birth. Tus, the inuence o reproductive
history has a proound prognostic signicance or risk o recur-
rence. Tis may also inuence the supposed benet attributed
to interventions described later.

■ Pregnancy Factors

O these, threatened abortion in early pregnancy is associated with
higher rates o later adverse outcomes. Weiss (2004) reported
outcomes in nearly 14,000 women with vaginal bleeding at
6 to 13 weeks’ gestation. Both light and heavy bleeding were
associated with subsequent preterm labor, placental abruption,
and pregnancy loss beore 24 weeks. Birth deects in the etus
also may predispose to preterm birth. In a secondary analysis o
data rom the First- and Second-rimester Evaluation o Risk
(FASER) trial, birth deects were associated with preterm birth
and low-birthweight neonates (Dolan, 2007). Multietal gesta-
tion is another well-recognized associate. Importantly, preterm
delivery continues to be the major cause o the excessive perina-
tal morbidity and mortality or these pregnancies.

■ Lifestyle Factors

Extremes o maternal weight—both underweight and obese
mothers—have an enhanced risk o preterm birth (Cnattin-
gius, 2013; Girsen, 2016). Other maternal actors implicated
include young or advanced maternal age, poverty, short stat-
ure, and vitamin C deciency (Casanueva, 2005; Goldenberg,
2008; Leveno, 2009). Cigarette smoking, inadequate maternal
weight gain, and illicit drug use aect the incidence and out-
come o low-birthweight neonates (Chap. 47, p. 825).

Studies o work and physical activity related to preterm
birth have yielded conicting results (Goldenberg, 2008).
Some evidence suggests that working long hours, xed night
shits, and hard physical labor are probably linked to a higher
risk o preterm birth (Cai, 2020). However, aerobic exercise in
normal-weight women with uncomplicated singleton pregnan-
cies appears to be sae and not associated with preterm birth
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020;
Di Mascio, 2016). One metaanalysis o physical activity ound
that leisure-time physical activity was associated with a reduced
risk o preterm birth (Aune, 2017).

Because o the observational nature o many o the studies
with the potential or conounding, the American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020b) has oered guidance
or employment considerations during pregnancy. It is empha-
sized that accommodations that allow a woman to keep work-
ing are the most reliable way to guarantee pay, benets, and
job protection.

■ Genetic Factors

Evidence or a genetic component to preterm birth is sup-
ported by amilial recurrent preterm births (Crider, 2005).

TABLE 45-6. Factors That May Contribute to the Genesis

of Preterm Labor

Factor Examples

Prior preterm birth Spontaneous, indicated

Lifestyle Smoking, poor diet, illicit drug use,

stress, heavy physical activity

Genetic Recurrent, familial, ethnoracial,

immunoregulatory genes

Infection Mycoplasma spp., bacterial vaginosis

Periodontal disease Gingivitis

Interpregnancy

interval

Long or short
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Genome-wide studies have identied genetic variants associated
with gestational duration and preterm birth (Zhang, 2017).
Common variants in EBF1, EEFSEC, and AGR2 genes have
an association with preterm birth. Data sets, however, included
only women with European ancestry, and thus uture eorts
will ideally include other populations. Recent large-scale tran-
scriptome studies have identied additional loci associated with
gestation length (Marinić, 2021; Sakabe, 2020).

■ Periodontal Disease

Gingivitis is a chronic anaerobic inammation that aects as many
as 50 percent o pregnant women in the United States (Goepert,
2004). One metaanalysis o 17 studies showed that periodontal
disease was signicantly associated with preterm birth (Vergnes,
2007). o better study this relationship, 813 pregnant women
between 13 and 17 weeks’ gestation who had periodontal dis-
ease were randomly assigned to treatment during pregnancy or
postpartum. reatment during pregnancy improved periodontal
disease, however, it ailed to signicantly alter preterm birth rates
(Michalowicz, 2006). A workshop o the European Federation o
Periodontology and the American Academy o Periodontology
reafrmed this position (Sanz, 2013).

■ Interpregnancy Interval

In one metaanalysis, intervals <18 months and >59 months
were associated with greater risks or both preterm birth and
small-or-gestational-age newborns (Conde-Agudelo, 2006).
Te causal eect o short interpregnancy intervals, however, has
been questioned (Ball, 2014). A recent cohort study o more
than three million births across our countries, including the
United States, ound that associations between interpregnancy
intervals and preterm birth are modied by whether the previ-
ous pregnancy was preterm (Marinovich, 2021).

■ Infection

Antimicrobial Prophylaxis

As discussed on page 789, a link between some cases o pre-
term birth and inection seems irreutable (Goldenberg, 2008).
In several studies, antimicrobial treatment has been given to
prevent preterm labor that was thought to stem rom microbial
invasion. Some o these strategies have targeted Mycoplasma
species.

First, Andrews and associates (2006) reported results o a
randomized trial in which they provided a course o azithro-
mycin plus metronidazole every 4 months to 241 nonpregnant
women whose last pregnancy resulted in spontaneous deliv-
ery beore 34 weeks. Approximately 80 percent o the women
with subsequent pregnancies had received study drug within
6 months o their subsequent conception. Such interconcep-
tional antimicrobial treatment did not reduce the rate o recur-
rent preterm birth. From a subgroup analysis o this data, ita
and coworkers (2007) concluded that such use o antimicrobi-
als may be harmul.

In another randomized study, 2661 women were given
placebo or metronidazole plus erythromycin between 20 and

24 weeks’ gestation ollowed by ampicillin plus metronidazole
during labor (Goldenberg, 2006). Tis antimicrobial regimen
did not reduce the rate o preterm birth or histological chorio-
amnionitis. As discussed later, antibiotic prophylaxis to prevent
preterm birth is not currently recommended in women with
preterm labor and intact membranes (Flenady, 2013).

Bacterial Vaginosis

In this condition, normal, hydrogen peroxide–producing, lac-
tobacillus-predominant vaginal ora is replaced with anaerobes.
For nearly 40 years, bacterial vaginosis has been recognized to
be associated with spontaneous abortion, preterm labor, rupture
o membranes, chorioamnionitis, and amnionic uid inection
(Gravett, 1986; Hillier, 1995). Unortunately, screening and
treatment have not prevented preterm birth (Haahr, 2016).
Moreover, microbial resistance or antimicrobial-induced
change in the vaginal ora results rom regimens intended to
eliminate bacterial vaginosis (Beigi, 2004; Carey, 2005).

COVID-19

Early reports suggested an increase in rates o preterm birth in
pregnant women with COVID-19. However, population-level
data show conicting results on the changes, i any, in preterm
birth rates (Berghella, 2020; Hedermann, 2021; Main, 2021).
At Parkland Hospital, Adhikari and colleagues (2020) did
not identiy higher rates o preterm birth in 252 women with
COVID-19 compared with 3122 gravidas who tested negative.
However, women with severe inection are oten delivered pre-
term or maternal indications (Pierce-Williams, 2020).

DIAGNOSIS

■ Symptoms

Contractions, pelvic pressure, menstrual-like cramps, watery
vaginal discharge, and lower back pain are typical symptoms
o preterm labor. Tese can also be seen with normal preg-
nancy and may be minimized by patients and providers. Early
dierentiation between true and alse labor is difcult—espe-
cially beore demonstrable cervical eacement and dilation.
Uterine activity alone can be misleading because o Braxton
Hicks contractions (Chap. 4, p. 52). Accordingly, the American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020e) denes
preterm labor to be regular contractions accompanied by a
change in cervical dilation, eacement, or both or to be regu-
lar contractions and cervical dilation o at least 2 cm at initial
presentation.

Chao (2011) prospectively studied 843 women with a
singleton etus who presented to Parkland Hospital with pre-
term labor symptoms between 240/7 and 336/7 weeks, intact
membranes, and cervical dilation <2 cm. Tose whose cer-
vix remained <2 cm were sent home with a diagnosis o alse
preterm labor. When analyzed against the general obstetrical
population, women sent home had a similar rate o birth beore
34 weeks—2 versus 1 percent. However, these women did have
signicantly higher rates o birth between 34 and 36 weeks—
5 percent compared with 2 percent. Women with cervical
dilation o 1 cm at discharge were signicantly more likely to
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deliver beore 34 weeks compared with women without cervical
dilation—5 percent versus 1 percent. Almost 90 percent o the
1-cm group delivered within 21 days o the initial presentation.

■ Cervical Change

Asymptomatic cervical dilation ater midpregnancy is suspected
to be a preterm delivery risk actor. Multiparity alone is not su-
cient to explain cervical dilation discovered early in the third
trimester. Cook (1996) longitudinally evaluated cervical status
with transvaginal sonography between 18 and 30 weeks’ ges-
tation in nulliparas and multiparas who all subsequently gave
birth at term. Cervical length and diameter were identical in
both groups throughout these critical weeks. In a study rom
Parkland Hospital, routine digital cervical examinations were
perormed between 26 and 30 weeks in 185 asymptomatic
women. Approximately 25 percent o women whose cervix was
dilated 2 or 3 cm delivered beore 34 weeks (Leveno, 1986a).
Other investigators have veried cervical dilation as a predictor
o increased preterm delivery risk (Copper, 1995).

Although women with dilation and eacement in the third
trimester are at greater risk or preterm birth, detection does
not necessarily improve pregnancy outcome. In one random-
ized study, 2719 women undergoing routine cervical examina-
tions at each prenatal visit were compared with 2721 gravidas
in whom serial examinations were not perormed. Knowledge
o antenatal cervical dilation did not aect any pregnancy out-
come related to preterm birth or the requency o interventions
or preterm labor (Buekens, 1994). Tus, it seems that prenatal
cervical examinations in asymptomatic women are neither ben-
ecial nor harmul. Numerous cervical imaging technologies
are under investigation or early, accurate prediction o cervical
changes associated with preterm birth (Pizzella, 2020).

■ Ambulatory Uterine Monitoring

An external tocodynamometer belted around the abdomen and
connected to an electronic waist recorder allows a woman to
ambulate while uterine activity is recorded. Results are trans-
mitted via telephone daily. Women are educated concerning
signs and symptoms o preterm labor, and clinicians are kept
apprised o their progress. Te 1985 approval o this monitor
by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) prompted
its widespread clinical use. Subsequently, it was proven that this
expensive and time-consuming system did not reduce preterm
birth rates (Collaborative Home Uterine Monitoring Study
Group, 1995; Iams, 2002). Despite technology improvements,
use o such monitoring is discouraged (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2021c).

■ Biomarkers

Because clinical symptoms alone are not predictive o preterm
birth, surrogate biomarkers have been evaluated. Tese include
etal bronectin (FN), phosphorylated insulin-like growth
actor–binding protein 1 (phIGFBP-1), and placental alpha
microglobulin 1 (PAMG-1). Teir perormance varies between
studies and is inuenced by demographic and other actors
(Melchor, 2018).

Fetal Fibronectin

Tis glycoprotein is produced in 20 dierent molecular orms
by various cell types, including hepatocytes, broblasts, endo-
thelial cells, and etal amnion cells. Present in high concentra-
tions in maternal blood and amnionic uid, FN is thought to
unction in intercellular adhesion during implantation and in
maintenance o placental adherence to uterine decidua (Leeson,
1996). Detected in cervicovaginal secretions in women who
have normal pregnancies with intact membranes at term, FN
appears to reect stromal remodeling o the cervix beore labor.
Qualitative and quantitative FN levels are measured using
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays, and values exceeding
50 ng/mL are considered positive. Sample contamination by
amnionic uid and maternal blood should be avoided. Inter-
ventional studies based on FN screening results in asymp-
tomatic women have not demonstrated improved perinatal
outcomes (Andrews, 2003; Esplin, 2017). Te American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2021c) does not rec-
ommend screening with FN tests. In one review o 16 trials
involving management based upon FN results, the low qual-
ity o existing evidence and need or cost-eectiveness analyses
were noted (Berghella, 2019).

■ Cervical Length Measurement

Progressively shorter cervical canals assessed sonographically are
associated with increased rates o preterm birth (Iams, 1996).
Te sonographic technique is described in Chapter 14 (p. 254).
Te Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine (2016b) has provided
guidance or proper cervical length measurement and recom-
mends that sonographers and practitioners obtain specic
training through accreditation programs in the acquisition and
interpretation o cervical length images.

ransvaginal cervical sonography is not aected by maternal
obesity, cervix position, or shadowing rom the etal present-
ing part. Because o the inability to easily distinguish the lower
uterine segment rom the cervix in early gestation, transvaginal
cervical length assessment is typically perormed ater 16 weeks’
gestation. Such interrogation is currently limited to singleton
gestations and not recommended or multietal gestations out-
side o research trials (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2021c).

Indications or cervical length measurement are contro-
versial. For those women with a history o prior spontane-
ous preterm birth, the Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine
(2016b) recommends transvaginal cervical length screening.
And, the American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2021c) now also recommends screening or this indication.
In women with singleton pregnancies but without a history o
prior preterm birth, the Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine
and the College view cervical length screening as reasonable yet
acknowledges that this remains an area o debate.

Biomarkers have been incorporated with hopes to improve
screening perormance. Esplin and colleagues (2017) prospec-
tively studied 9410 nulliparas with singleton pregnancies. Uni-
versal screening o sonographically measured cervical length
and quantitative measurement o vaginal FN levels were
evaluated as predictors o women who would spontaneously
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deliver beore 37 weeks. Tese measures had poor predictive
perormance as a screening test. Based on these ndings, rou-
tine use o these screening tests in a low-risk population is not
recommended. O other markers, PAMG-1 has emerged as
superior to predict potential preterm birth compared with FN,
particularly among symptomatic women (Nikolova, 2018; Pir-
jani, 2019; Wing, 2017). Incorporating results o cervicovagi-
nal uid proteomic markers and microRNAs obtained rom
peripheral blood also has been assessed (Parry, 2020; Winger,
2020). Although evidence seems promising, any rm recom-
mendations should await larger clinical trials (Jones, 2020).
Tis is particularly important given the challenges with accu-
racy and utility o screening, especially in low-risk women, who
represent most o the population with preterm birth.

A second concern with screening is the efcacy o inter-
ventions to improve perinatal outcomes once cervical length
screening, biomarkers, or both have isolated at-risk women.
Cervical cerclage or vaginal progesterone have been evaluated,
and their efcacy is described in the next section.

Bloom and Leveno (2017) subsequently critiqued the use o
transvaginal cervical length screening in low-risk women and
the promulgation o consensus guidelines. Tey highlighted
the staggering costs encumbering the healthcare system in the
United States as a result o such strategies. Similar concerns
were raised by Kuusela and associates (2021) who evaluated
cervical length screening among 11,456 asymptomatic gravidas.

PRETERM BIRTH PREVENTION

Prevention o preterm birth remains an elusive goal. Yet,
experts continue to debate the optimal strategies to prevent or
manage preterm birth (Medley, 2018). Dietary supplementa-
tions, or example, have not shown benet (Makrides, 2019;
Palacios, 2019). Still, recent reports suggest that prevention in
selected populations may be achievable (Breslin, 2020; Good-
ellow, 2021).

■ Cervical Cerclage

Cerclage placement may be used to prevent preterm birth in
at least three circumstances. First, the procedure may benet
women who have a history o recurrent second-trimester loss
and who are diagnosed with cervical insufciency. A second
instance is the woman identied during sonographic examina-
tion to have a short cervix. Te third indication is a “rescue”
cerclage, done emergently when cervical incompetence is recog-
nized in women with threatened preterm labor. Cerclage place-
ment in twin pregnancies or clinical indications is an evolving
area (Li, 2019; Roman, 2020). In this chapter, however, cer-
clage placement will be in the context o a singleton pregnancy.

An accurate history is critical or management decisions.
For recurrent abortion rom cervical incompetence, historical
clues are outlined in Chapter 11 (p. 205). For women with a
short cervix incidentally detected by sonography, the benet
o cerclage placement appears directly related to whether the
woman has a history o prior preterm birth. In those without
a prior preterm birth, cerclage or a sonographically detected
short cervix alone oers no advantage (Berghella, 2017). o

and associates (2004) screened 47,123 women and randomly
assigned the 253 women with a cervix measuring <15 mm,
with or without a history o preterm birth, to cerclage or no
cerclage groups. Te requency o preterm delivery beore
33 weeks did not dier signicantly between the two cohorts.

In contrast, women with a sonographically diagnosed short
cervix and a history o preterm birth may benet. Owen and
colleagues (2009) randomly assigned 302 women with prior
preterm birth plus a short cervix—dened as length <25 mm—
to cerclage or no-procedure groups. Te primary study out-
come was not supported by the intervention. However, women
with a cervical length <15 mm delivered beore 35 weeks sig-
nicantly less oten ollowing cerclage compared with women
with no cerclage—30 versus 65 percent. Tis study suggested
that recurrent preterm birth could be prevented in a subset o
women with asymptomatic singleton gestations with both pre-
vious preterm birth and short cervical length.

Tese ndings prompted a reassessment by Berghella and
coworkers (2011), who perormed a metaanalysis using indi-
vidual patient data (Fig. 45-5). Te primary outcomes rom the
included trials did not support cerclage placement. However,
these investigators concluded that cerclage signicantly pre-
vented preterm birth and improved composite perinatal mortal-
ity and morbidity outcomes in women with prior spontaneous
preterm birth, singleton gestation, and cervical length <25 mm.

One caveat in the interpretation o this cerclage data is the
inuence o obstetrical history. For example, all o the trials
comprising the metaanalysis included preterm birth as early as
16 to 17 weeks’ gestation. Dening these early second-trimester
losses as preterm births, rather than cervical incompetence, is
problematic. Tus, it is difcult to distinguish whether these
women were treated in the context o cervical incompetence or
o preterm labor at 16 weeks. Nonetheless, based on these nd-
ings, the American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2021c) concluded that in women with a singleton pregnancy,
prior spontaneous preterm birth, cervical length <25 mm, and
gestational age <24 weeks, cerclage placement may be consid-
ered versus vaginal progesterone (p. 797).

Risk Ratio
M–H, Fixed, 95% ClStudy or Subgroup

Owen (2009)

Berghella (2004)

To (2004)

Althuisius (2001)

Rust (2001)

Total (95% Cl)

0.01 1001010.1

Favors
experimental

Favors
control

FIGURE 45-5 Cerclage versus no cerclage for prevention of recur-
rent preterm birth in women with a cervical length <25 mm. For-
est plot analysis of composite perinatal mortality and morbidity.
CI = confidence interval; M-H = Mantel-Haenszel.
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Technique

Te operative placement o cervical cerclage is shown in Chap-
ter 11 (p. 206). Several emerging trends, however, merit com-
ment. For example, indication or cerclage placement may
inuence selection o suture material (Battarbee, 2019). ocol-
ysis and antibiotics with cerclage placement is another contro-
versy (Eleje, 2020). In a retrospective report o 142 cases, 72
received perioperative prophylaxis, which consisted o periop-
erative ceazolin and indomethacin, during physical examina-
tion–indicated cerclage placement. Tis practice was associated
with a signicant prolongation in gestational latency (Premku-
mar, 2020). At Parkland Hospital, we have not adopted such
practices. Last, or women with a history o a ailed cerclage,
transabdominal cerclage appears to be superior to vaginal cer-
clage (Shennan, 2020).

■ Prophylaxis with Progestogen Compounds

In most mammals, progesterone withdrawal is considered to
be a parturition-triggering event. During human parturition,
however, maternal, etal, and amnionic uid progesterone lev-
els remain elevated. It has been proposed that human partu-
rition involves unctional progesterone withdrawal mediated
by decreased activity o progesterone receptors (Chap. 21,
p. 406). It ollows conceptually that progesterone administra-
tion may prevent preterm labor. Tis hypothesis has stimulated
several studies o both 17-alpha hydroxyprogesterone caproate
and vaginally administered progesterone in women with vary-
ing risks or preterm birth.

At present, reported benets o either progestogen therapy
are largely limited to women with singleton pregnancies. Pro-
gestogen prophylaxis specically in multietal gestations has not
lowered preterm birth rates (Caritis, 2009; Dodd, 2019; Rehal,
2020; Rouse, 2007). Accordingly, both the American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2021c) and the Society or
Maternal-Fetal Medicine (2020b) support the use o progestogen
therapy or prevention o preterm birth in select women with
singleton pregnancies despite the challenges chronicled (Nelson,
2021). Either a history o prior preterm birth or no prior preterm
birth but a sonographically identied short cervix is a criterion.

■ Prior Preterm Birth and Progestogen
Compounds

Te synthetic progestogen 17-alpha-hydroxyprogesterone cap-
roate (17-OHPC) is the ocus o current controversy. It remains
the rst, and only, drug approved by the FDA or prevention o
recurrent preterm birth. Tis therapy was originally approved in
2011 through an accelerated process or orphan drugs and based
on the ndings o Maternal-Fetal Medicine Units (MFMU)
Network study, described next. However, this approval and
justication or continued use is now disputed (Chang, 2020;
Food and Drug Administration, 2019, 2020; Greene, 2020;
Nelson, 2021).

Maternal-Fetal Medicine Units Network Trial

In the MFMU Network trial, 463 women with a prior preterm
birth were randomly assigned to receive weekly intramuscular

injections o inert oil placebo or 17-OHPC rom 16 through
36 weeks’ gestation (Meis, 2003). Recurrence o preterm birth
rates were 36 percent in women receiving 17-OHPC and 55
percent in those given placebo. Tis study was challenged
because o the unexpectedly high preterm delivery rate in the
placebo arm (Romero, 2013). One explanation or this high
rate was asymmetry in the risks o recurrence. Indeed, 41 per-
cent o the placebo group had ≥2 prior preterm births com-
pared with only 28 percent in the 17-OHPC group. Another
concern was that the injection dosage o 17-OHPC, which was
250 mg weekly, was empirically chosen (Caritis, 2012, 2014).
Because o these reported challenges, the FDA granted approval
but called or a conrmatory randomized clinical trial beore
nal FDA approval (Food and Drug Administration, 2019).
Te multicenter, international, randomized trial was launched
in 2009 but required 9 years to complete (Blackwell, 2020).

Pricing Concerns

Following the accelerated approval, drug-overpricing claims
prompted concern (Cohen, 2011; Romero, 2013). In 2011,
the FDA gave temporary approval to KV Pharmaceutical to
market 17-OHPC under the brand name Makena. Because
regulations prohibited compounding, there was no competitor
or this relatively inexpensive drug, and Makena was priced at
$1500 per injection. Tis caused widespread concern because
the cumulative cost o Makena would be more than $30,000
per pregnancy.

Parkland Hospital, given these pricing concerns, contracted
a local compounding pharmacy to provide 250-mg, single-
dose vials o 17-OHPC in sesame oil at a cost o $25 per dose.
Nelson and colleagues (2017) reported their ndings rom
this program in a prospective study o 430 women given this
compounded 17-OHPC. It was ineective or prevention o
recurrent preterm birth at 35 weeks or less compared with a his-
torical cohort rom Parkland Hospital. Moreover, 17-OHPC
did not signicantly reduce the rates o recurrent preterm birth
regardless o prior preterm birth number or sequence. More-
over, plasma concentrations o 17-OHPC were not dierent at
24 weeks or 32 weeks between women delivered at ≤35 weeks
and those delivered later.

Metabolism

Despite its widespread use, the mechanism o action or
17-OHPC remains unknown. Sharma and associates (2008)
reported that the metabolism o 17-OHPC was predominantly
mediated by the CYP3A enzymatic system. Tus, other agents
that induce or inhibit this system or hepatic impairment may
alter drug levels. Tey also showed that 17-OHPC is not
converted ater administration to the progesterone metabo-
lite 17α-hydroxyprogesterone. Te relative binding afnity o
17-OHPC to progesterone receptors approximates only 30 per-
cent o that by progesterone (Attardi, 2007).

Caritis and colleagues (2012) examined 61 women receiv-
ing 17-OHPC therapy and ound that the hal-lie was rela-
tively long (median 16.2 days). Pharmacokinetic parameters
were aected by maternal body habitus and varied widely
between subjects. In addition, 17-OHPC crossed the placen-
tal barrier and was detectible in cord plasma 44 days ater the
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endorsing continued use o 17-OHPC or prevention o
recurrent preterm birth in women with singleton pregnancies.
Endorsements by these organizations continue ater publica-
tion o a metaanalysis by the Evaluating Progestogens or Pre-
venting Preterm birth International Collaborative (EPPPIC)
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FIGURE 45-6 In analysis of co-primary endpoints for the PROLONG Trial, five of the included defining risk factors were noted to be dif-
ferent from those in the Maternal-Fetal Medicine Units Network trial (see text). These are black race, >1 prior spontaneous preterm birth,
single or without a partner, substance use during pregnancy, and ≤12 years of formal education. The three groups examined in this post-
hoc composite risk profile analysis were those with no risk factors, those with ≥1 risk factor, and those with ≥2 risk factors. Makena is the
brand name of 17-OHPC.

TABLE 45-7. Perinatal Outcomes of PROLONG Trial

Outcomes

17-OHPC

n = 1130

Placebo

n = 578

Relative

Risk

Number assessed 1,113 574 0.95

PTB <350/7 wk

Spontaneous

Indicated

122 (11.0)

93 (8.4)

28 (2.5)

66 (11.5)

51 (8.9)

14 (2.4)

0.93

1.03

Number assessed 1,112 572

PTB <370/7 wk

Spontaneous

Indicated

257 (23.1)

209 (18.8)

46 (4.1)

125 (21.9)

98 (17.1)

26 (4.5)

1.06

1.10

0.91

Number assessed 1,116 574 0.92

PTB <320/7 wk

Spontaneous

Indicated

54 (4.8)

38 (3.4)

15 (1.3)

30 (5.2)

22 (3.8)

7 (1.2)

0.88

1.11

Composite M&M 61 (5.6) 28 (5.0) 1.12

Death 6 (0.5) 3 (0.5) 0.98

BPD 6 (0.5) 1 (0.2) 3.02

RDS 54 (4.9) 26 (4.7) 1.06

NEC 2 (0.2) 2 (0.4) 0.5

IVH, grade 3 or 4 2 (0.2) 1 (0.2) 0.99

Sepsis 5 (0.5) 3 (0.5) 0.84

17-OHPC = 17-hydroxyprogesterone caproate; BPD =

bronchopulmonary dysplasia; IVH = intraventricular hem-

orrhage; M&M = mortality and morbidity; NEC = necrotiz-

ing enterocolitis; PTB = preterm birth; RDS = respiratory

distress syndrome.

last maternal injection (Caritis, 2012). Despite this, evidence
to date suggests that 17-OHPC is sae or the etus (Food
and Drug Administration, 2019). No abnormalities, includ-
ing abnormal genitalia, were ound in a 48-month ollow-up
study o inants exposed in the 2003 MFMU Network trial
(Northen, 2007). Simons and coworkers (2021) also reported
no eect o progestogens on child development in a systematic
review comprising numerous developmental measurements.

PROLONG Trial

Te FDA-required conrmatory trial was the PROLONG
trial and completed in October 2018. A total o 1708 women
were randomly assigned in a 2:1 ratio to receive 17-OHPC
or placebo. Tis trial had two primary endpoints, which were
birth <35 weeks’ gestation and a neonatal composite. Data
were analyzed or 1651 o the liveborn neonates (Table 45-7)
(Blackwell, 2020). Progesterone was not eective in preventing
recurrent preterm birth. In the analysis o various secondary
outcomes, 17-OHPC treatment also lacked efcacy.

FDA Recommendations

In October 2019, the FDA convened an Advisory Committee
meeting to review 17-OHPC and the new data. Efcacy, side
eects, and several subgroup analyses were studied, and none
supported 17-OHPC efcacy (Fig. 45-6). Te FDA concluded
that the PROLONG trial did not demonstrate a treatment
benet o 17-OHPC in reducing the neonatal composite index
or the rate o spontaneous preterm birth prior to 35 weeks’
gestation. Te Advisory Committee recommended to withdraw
approval. In November 2020, the Center or Drug Evaluation
and Research proposed that Makena (17-OHPC) be withdrawn
rom the market (Food and Drug Administration, 2020).

Response to the FDA position has been mixed. Both the
American College o Obstetricians (2019a, 2021a) and Society
or Maternal-Fetal Medicine (2020b) have issued statements
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Group (2021). Tese investigators summarized that vaginal pro-
gesterone and 17-OHPC both reduced birth rates beore 34 weeks’
gestation in high-risk singleton pregnancies. Notably, the ndings
or 17-OHPC did not reach statistical signicance. Moreover, this
metaanalysis grouped together trials o patients with diering risk
proles. It combined women with and without a prior preterm
birth as well as women with and without a short cervix.

Tese positions have stimulated several dueling commentar-
ies regarding its use (Chang, 2020; Godlewski, 2020; Greene,
2020; Sibai, 2020). At this time, the FDA has not withdrawn
the accelerated approval. I ormally withdrawn, however, a
consequence may be continued “o-label” use, with the caveat
that insurers may not provide payment coverage.

■ Progesterone Prophylaxis
with Shortened Cervix

Tree randomized trials are at the center o whether progesto-
gen therapy should be used in women without prior preterm
births but who have a shortened cervix (Table 45-8). In the
rst trial, 250 women with short cervices measuring ≤15 mm
identied during routine prenatal care were nightly given 200-mg
micronized progesterone vaginal capsules or placebo rom 24 to
34 weeks’ gestation (Fonseca, 2007). Te rate o spontaneous
delivery <34 weeks was signicantly reduced by progesterone
therapy. Importantly, this trial included nulliparas and also
those with twins or prior preterm birth.

In the second trial, 465 women with a short cervix—10 to
20 mm—were given vaginal progesterone gel, 90 mg daily, or
placebo (Hassan, 2011). Tose receiving progesterone had sig-
nicantly lower rates o preterm birth <33 weeks. Tis trial
also included nulliparas and women with prior preterm births.
According to Likis and colleagues (2012), the heterogeneity o
these rst two studies that included women with varied indica-
tions or progestogen treatment, combined with the act that
outcomes were not reported by risk actors such as nulliparity,
made it impossible to interpret the efcacy o progesterone or
specic indications.

Te third study randomly assigned administration o
17-OHPC intramuscular injection or placebo between 16 and

223/7 weeks’ gestation to nulliparas with a singleton gestation
and a cervical length <30 mm detected sonographically (Grob-
man, 2012). reatment with 17-OHPC did not reduce the
requency o preterm birth <37 weeks. Regardless o cervical
length, 17-OHPC was ineective.

From these, vaginal progesterone, but not intramuscular
17-OHPC, appears to benet women with a sonographically
measured short cervix. Romero and Stanczyk (2013) provided
a review to explain the conicting evidence and argued that
naturally occurring progesterone, which is used in the vaginal
preparations, is not the same as synthetic 17-OHPC. Likewise,
Furcron and coworkers (2015) ound that 17-OHPC did not
have local antiinammatory eects at the maternal-etal inter-
ace or cervix. Further, 17-OHPC did not protect against endo-
toxin-induced preterm birth.

From all these studies, the American College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists (2021c) concluded that universal cervi-
cal length screening in women without a prior preterm birth is
not mandatory. However, this screening strategy could be con-
sidered in the context o treatment with vaginal progesterone.

Because o the preliminary results suggesting success o vagi-
nally administered progesterone, the OPPIMUM study was
carried out—does progesterone prophylaxis to prevent preterm
labor improve outcome? (Norman, 2016). High-risk women
were dened as those with a prior spontaneous birth ≤34 weeks
or with a cervical length ≤25 mm or a positive FN test result
combined with other clinical risk actors or preterm birth.

Te primary outcomes o OPPIMUM were unique in that
both immediate obstetrical and childhood outcomes were exam-
ined. Tese were etal death or birth <34 weeks; a composite o
death, brain injury, or bronchopulmonary dysplasia; and a stan-
dardized cognitive score at age 2 years. Contrary to earlier reports,
vaginal progesterone was not associated with a lower risk o pre-
term birth or composite neonatal adverse outcomes. In children
at 2 years, vaginal progesterone had no long-term benet or harm.

■ Progestogens Summary

Tus, evidence remains conicting as to the efcacy o pro-
gestogens across various indications. Some have attempted to

TABLE 45-8. Randomized Trials of Progestogen Compounds Given Prophylactically to Prevent Preterm Labor

Investigator Women Randomized

Cervical

Lengtha

Progestogen

Compound

Progestogen

vs Placebo

Fonseca (2007) n = 250; 5% nulliparous, 10% twins,

15% prior PTB; 8 hospitals: UK,

Greece, Brazil, Chile

<15 mm Progesterone, 200-mg

vaginal capsules

daily

Delivery <34 weeks:

19% vs 34%, p = .02

Hassan (2011) n = 465; singletons only; 55%

nulliparous; 13% prior PTB; 44

hospitals in 10 countries

10–20 mm Progesterone, 90-mg

vaginal gel daily

Delivery <33 weeks:

9% vs 16%, p = .02

Grobman (2012) n = 657; singletons only; nulliparous

only; 14 centers across US

<30 mm 17-OHPC, 250 mg IM

weekly

Delivery <37 weeks:

25% vs 24%, p = NS

aDetermined sonographically.

17-OHPC = 17-hydroxyprogesterone caproate; IM = intramuscularly; NS = nonsignificant; PTB = preterm birth;

UK = United Kingdom; US = United States.
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resolve these issues through systematic review and metaanalysis
(Conde-Agudelo, 2018; da Fonseca, 2020; Jarde, 2019; Prior,
2017; Romero, 2018). However, virtually all evidence support-
ing progestogen use or a specic indication can be challenged
in some way. At this time, we agree with Norman and col-
leagues (2016) that the results o recent studies should prompt
a major review o progesterone use or preterm birth prophy-
laxis, a search to identiy specic women who might benet,
and a redoubling o eorts to nd alternative strategies to pre-
vent preterm birth in women at risk.

■ Geographybased Public
Healthcare Programs

A well-organized prenatal system can lower preterm birth
rates in high-risk indigent populations (Creasy, 1980). For
example, in the Parkland Hospital prenatal clinic system, a
declining preterm birth rate between 1988 and 2006 coincided
with a substantial rise in prenatal visit attendance (Fig. 45-7)
(Leveno, 2009). In the early 1990s, a concerted eort was made
to improve access by creating seamless care that began with
antenatal enrollment and extended through delivery and the
puerperium. Prenatal clinics were placed strategically through-
out Dallas County to provide convenient access or patients.
Prenatal protocols are used by nurse practitioners at all clinic
sites to guarantee homogeneous care. Women with high-
risk pregnancy complications are reerred to a hospital-based
central clinic system. Here, maternal-etal medicine clinics
operate each weekday and are staed by residents and midwives
who are supervised by ellows and aculty.

A similar obstetrical care system or indigent women at
the University o Alabama at Birmingham also has produced
salutary results (ita, 2011). Given the recent emphasis on
access to care, especially among underserved minorities, these
experiences remain relevant (United States Congress, 2019).
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Parkland Hospital from 1988 to 2006 compared with that in the
United States from 1996 to 2002. Analysis in both cohorts was
limited to singleton liveborn infants ≥500 g who received prenatal
care. (Reproduced with permission from Leveno KJ, McIntire DD,
Bloom SL, et al: Decreased preterm births in an inner-city public
hospital. Obstet Gynecol. 2009 Mar;113(3):578–584.)

Prenatal care is an important component o a comprehensive
public health-care system that at least partially aects the pre-
term birth rate.

■ Aspirin

Acetylsalicylic acid (ASA) is a cyclooxygenase inhibitor with antiin-
ammatory and antiplatelet properties that has been used in preg-
nancy most commonly to prevent or delay onset o preeclampsia
(Chap. 41, p. 705). Data now suggest that low-dose aspirin may
also reduce spontaneous preterm birth rates (Andrikopoulou,
2018). In one randomized study o 11,976 nulliparas in six low-
and middle-income countries, women were randomly assigned
to receive low-dose aspirin (81 mg) or placebo initiated between
60/7 and 136/7 weeks’ gestation (Homan, 2020). Low-dose aspi-
rin decreased the incidence o birth <37 weeks and reduced the
perinatal mortality rate. Although this trial did not dierentiate
spontaneous rom indicated preterm birth, it requires replication
in high-resource settings. Te American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists (2020c) does not recommend low-dose aspirin
prophylaxis to prevent spontaneous preterm birth in the absence
o preeclampsia risk actors.

MANAGEMENT OF PRETERM PRELABOR
RUPTURE OF MEMBRANES

Methods used to diagnose ruptured membranes are detailed in
Chapter 22 (p. 426). A history o vaginal leakage o uid, either as
a continuous stream or a gush, should prompt a speculum exami-
nation to visualize gross vaginal pooling o amnionic uid, clear
uid rom the cervical canal, or both. Conrmation o rupture
o membranes is usually accompanied by sonographic examina-
tion to assess amnionic uid volume, to identiy the presenting
part, and i not previously determined, to estimate gestational
age. Once PPROM is identied, the general scheme shown in
Table 45-9 can guide management.

■ Natural History

Te time rom PPROM to delivery is inversely related to the
gestational age at which rupture occurs. Very ew days are
gained i membranes rupture during the third trimester com-
pared with midpregnancy (Fig. 45-8) (Carroll, 1995).

In an earlier study rom Parkland Hospital, 298 consecu-
tive women with spontaneously ruptured membranes between
24 and 34 weeks’ gestation were analyzed (Cox, 1988).
PPROM constituted 1.7 percent o pregnancies during the
study period. At the time they presented, 76 percent o the
women were already in labor, and 5 percent were delivered
or other complications. Tus, only 19 percent initially were
suitable or expectant management. Ultimately, delivery was
delayed 48 hours or more ater membrane rupture in only
7 percent o the total study cohort. None o the neonates in
this group died. Tis contrasted with a neonatal death rate
o 8 percent in preterm newborns delivered within 48 hours
o membrane rupture. Others have reported similar results
(Nelson, 1994).
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membrane rupture. Carlan and coworkers (1993) randomly
assigned 67 women with PPROM at <37 weeks’ gestation
to home or hospital management. Te mean gestational age
was 31 weeks. No benets were ound or hospitalization, and

maternal hospital stays were reduced by
50 percent in those sent home—14 ver-
sus 7 days. Importantly, the investigators
emphasized that this study was too small
to conclude that home management was
sae in regard to umbilical cord prolapse.

I hospitalization is chosen, no con-
sensus guides the optimal requency o
inpatient assessment. Te American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2020g) notes that an acceptable strategy
would include periodic sonograms or
etal growth, etal heart rate monitor-
ing, and clinical surveillance or maternal
inection—particularly ever. During the
periviable period and at gestation ages
beore interventions would be planned,
a short period o initial observation and
consideration o outpatient monitoring
in select cases is reasonable. Hospitaliza-
tion would then be practiced at the time
o viability.

TABLE 45-9. Management of Prelabor Rupture of Membranes

370/7 weeks’ gestation or older

Deliver

GBS prophylaxis as indicated (Table 67-3, p. 1195)

Treat any intraamnionic infection

34 0/7–366/7 weeks’ gestation

Expectant management or deliver

Neonatal consultation

Consider single course of corticosteroids:

No prior corticosteroids

No chorioamnionitis

≥24 hr anticipated from administration to delivery

<7 d anticipated from administration to delivery

For delivery, GBS prophylaxis as indicated; For expectant care, GBS screening

Treat any intraamnionic infection and deliver

240/7–336/7 weeks

Expectant management, if no maternofetal indications favoring delivery

Neonatal and perinatal consultations

Single course of corticosteroids; rescue course suitable but not supported by robust data

GBS screening on admission; for delivery, GBS prophylaxis as indicated

Antibiotics recommended to prolong latency

For pregnancies <320/7 weeks, magnesium sulfate for neuroprotection before anticipated delivery

Treat any intraamnionic infection and deliver

Periviable: See Table 45-4

GBS = group B streptococcus.

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists 2019b; 2020g,h.
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FIGURE 45-8 Relationship of time between preterm membrane rupture and delivery in 172
singleton pregnancies. (Reproduced with permission from Carroll SG, Blott M, Nicolaides KH:
Preterm prelabor amniorrhexis: Outcome of live births. Obstet Gynecol 1995 Jul;86(1):18–25.)

■ Hospitalization

Most clinicians hospitalize women with PPROM. Concerns
regarding the costs o lengthy hospitalizations are usually moot,
because most women enter labor within a week or less ater
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■ Intentional Delivery

Beore the mid-1970s, labor was usually induced in women
with PPROM because o sepsis ears. Maternal inection risk
and etal prematurity risk vary according to the gestational age
at membrane rupture, and management decisions incorporate
this data. With periviable pregnancy, Morales (1993b) expec-
tantly managed 94 singleton pregnancies with PPROM beore
25 weeks. Te average time gained was 11 days. Although 41
percent o inants survived to age 1 year, only 27 percent o
the original cohort were neurologically normal. Similar results
were reported by Farooqi (1998) and Winn (2000) and their
colleagues. Management o these early pregnancies is discussed
on page 785.

For PPROM in general, two randomized trials in the 1990s
compared labor induction with expectant management (Cox,
1995; Mercer, 1993). In both o these studies, the balance o
risk and benet was difcult to ascertain, as neither immediate
delivery nor expectant management was superior or neonatal
outcomes. Lieman and associates (2005) ound that neonatal
outcomes did not improve with expectant management beyond
33 weeks. McElrath and coworkers (2003) ound that prolonged
latency ater membrane rupture was not associated with a greater
incidence o etal neurological damage. An important correlate is
that inection—specically chorioamnionitis—is a recognized risk
actor or neonatal neurological injury (Gaudet, 2001; Wu, 2000).

Bond and colleagues (2017) compared planned early birth
with expectant management or women with PPROM beore
37 weeks’ gestation. Tey evaluated 12 randomized trials totaling
3617 women and 3628 newborns. No clinically important di-
erences in the incidence o neonatal sepsis between women who
immediately delivered and those managed expectantly were iden-
tied. Although the incidence o chorioamnionitis was lower,
neonates o women randomized to early birth were more likely
to be born at an earlier gestational age and encountered attendant
perinatal sequelae. Te authors concluded that in women with
rupture o membranes beore 37 weeks’ gestation without con-
traindications to continuing the pregnancy, a policy o expectant
management with careul monitoring was associated with bet-
ter outcomes or both the mother and newborn. A subsequent
metaanalysis o late-preterm prelabor rupture o membranes by
Quist-Nelson and coworkers (2018) noted that immediate deliv-
ery and expectant management resulted in comparable rates o
the composite o adverse neonatal outcomes.

Because o conicting data and the controversies o imme-
diate delivery compared with expectant management, the
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020g)
cannot make rm recommendations. Clearly, gestational age is
an important consideration. At 240/7 to 336/7 weeks, expectant
management in the absence o nonreassuring etal status, clini-
cal chorioamnionitis, or placental abruption is recommended.
At 340/7 to 366/7 weeks’ gestation, delivery was once recom-
mended, however, it is now considered reasonable to oer
either expectant management or immediate delivery ollowing
consideration o risks and benets, counseling, and shared deci-
sion-making. Expectant management should not go beyond
370/7 weeks’ gestation. Based upon limitations o access to care
and resources, our current practices at Parkland Hospital con-
tinue to avor immediate delivery ater 34 weeks’ gestation.

■ Expectant Management

Several considerations arise during expectant management o
PPROM (Boettcher, 2020; Shaddeau, 2020). One is digital
cervical examination. Alexander and colleagues (2000) ana-
lyzed ndings in women with membrane rupture expectantly
managed between 24 and 32 weeks’ gestation. Tey compared
those who had one or two digital cervical examinations with
women who were not examined. Tose who were examined
had a rupture-to-delivery interval o 3 days compared with
5 days in those not examined. Tis dierence did not worsen
maternal or neonatal outcomes. At Parkland Hospital, digital
cervical examination is used judiciously in PPROM cases.

Rupture o membranes ollowing second-trimester amniocen-
tesis is uncommon (Chap. 17, p. 345). Compared with women
with spontaneous rupture during the second trimester, Borgida
and associates (2000) ound that pregnancies complicated by
PPROM ater genetic amniocentesis resulted in signicantly
better perinatal outcomes. Te perinatal survival rate was 91
percent. Ater counseling, aected women are typically managed
expectantly as outpatients with serial surveillance o amnionic
uid volume and sel-assessment o temperature (American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020g). In the series
cited above, the mean time to documentation o a normal amni-
onic uid volume ater amniocentesis approximated 2 weeks.

ocolysis given with PPROM has been reported in ew
studies. In women with ruptured membranes and lack o labor,
prophylactic tocolysis does not improve neonatal outcomes
but is associated with greater chorioamnionitis rates (Mack-
een, 2014). Similarly, therapeutic tocolysis—or those with
ruptured membranes and labor—has not provided signicant
perinatal benet (Garite, 1987).

Management o PPROM in the woman who has undergone
cervical cerclage is complex (American College o Obstetricians,
2020g). McElrath and associates (2002) studied 114 women
with a cerclage in place who later had ruptured membranes
beore 34 weeks. Tey were compared with 288 controls.
Pregnancy outcomes were equivalent in both groups. Cer-
clage retention or more than 24 hours ater PPROM may be
associated with pregnancy prolongation, however, intrauterine
inection and its consequences are risks (Giraldo-Isaza, 2011;
Laskin, 2012). At Parkland Hospital, cerclage retention in the
absence o inection or labor is currently practiced with close
clinical surveillance in those with PPROM.

With PPROM in pregnancies beore 26 weeks, the vol-
ume o amnionic uid remaining ater rupture appears to have
prognostic importance (Carroll, 1995; Hadi, 1994). Although
varied by report, current rates o pulmonary hypoplasia with
PPROM beore 24 weeks among surviving neonates can be as
high as 30 percent (Kiver, 2018). Tis suggests that 23 weeks
reects a threshold or lung hypoplasia development (Chap. 7,
p. 131). Further, when contemplating early expectant manage-
ment, oligohydramnios and resultant limb compression deor-
mities are inuencing considerations.

For neonates born to women who have active herpetic
lesions and who are expectantly managed, the inectious mor-
bidity risk appears to be outweighed by risks associated with
preterm birth (Chap. 68, p. 1216) (Major, 2003). Lewis and
associates (2007) ound that expectant management o women
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with PPROM and noncephalic presentation was associated
with a higher rate o umbilical cord prolapse, especially beore
26 weeks.

issue sealants are oten used to gain surgical hemostasis.
Limited reports describe their use or repair o etal membranes
(Chap. 11, p. 203). Crowley and coworkers (2016) concluded
that available data are currently insufcient to assess the value
o sealing procedures or PPROM. We do not use these agents
or this indication.

■ Clinical Chorioamnionitis

Inection is a major concern with membrane rupture. Although
some cases remain subclinical, i chorioamnionitis is diagnosed,
prompt eorts to eect delivery, preerably vaginally, are initi-
ated. Because maternal leukocytosis alone is not a consistent
nding, ever is the only reliable indicator or the diagnosis o chorio-
amnionitis. Institutional practices and protocols vary in dening
the temperature threshold. raditionally, a temperature ≥38°C
(100.4°F) accompanying ruptured membranes has implied inec-
tion. At Parkland Hospital, we still adhere to this criterion.

In 2015, a workshop sponsored by the NICHD was con-
vened and suggested renaming this condition intraamnionic
inection and inammation—triple I (Higgins, 2016). Te mer-
its o this terminology have been questioned (Barth, 2016).
Nonetheless, the American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists (2019b) revised both the denitions and tempera-
ture thresholds or intraamnionic inection. Using these new
denitions, the diagnosis o suspected intraamnionic inection
is made when the maternal temperature is ≥39.0°C or when
the maternal temperature is 38.0 to 38.9°C and one additional
clinical risk actor is present. Te latter include low parity,
multiple digital examinations, internal uterine and etal moni-
tors, meconium-stained amnionic uid, and the presence o
certain genital tract pathogens, such as group B streptococcus
(GBS) and sexually transmitted agents. Isolated maternal ever
is dened as any maternal temperature between 38.0°C and
38.9°C with no additional risk actors present, and with or
without persistent temperature elevation.

With chorioamnionitis, etal and neonatal morbidity are
substantively increased. Alexander and colleagues (1998) stud-
ied 1367 very-low-birthweight neonates delivered at Parkland
Hospital. Approximately 7 percent were born to women with
overt chorioamnionitis, and their outcomes were compared
with similar newborns without clinical inection. Tose in
the inected group had higher incidences o sepsis, respira-
tory distress, early-onset seizures, intraventricular hemorrhage,
and periventricular leukomalacia. Yoon and colleagues (2000)
ound that intraamnionic inection in preterm neonates was
associated with increased rates o cerebral palsy. In one study o
more than 11 million singleton live births in the United States
rom 1995 to 1997, 1.6 percent o gravidas had ever during
labor. Tis was a strong predictor o inection-related death in
both term and preterm neonates (Petrova, 2001).

■ Antimicrobial Therapy

Various antimicrobials have been evaluated to orestall preterm
delivery. Mercer and associates (1995) reviewed 13 randomized

trials that evaluated antibiotics or PPROM beore 35 weeks.
Teir metaanalysis indicated that only three o 10 outcomes
were possibly beneted: (1) ewer women developed chorio-
amnionitis, (2) ewer newborns developed sepsis, and (3)
pregnancy was more oten prolonged 7 days in women given
antibiotics. However, rates o other neonatal outcomes, includ-
ing survival and respiratory distress, were unaected.

In an MFMU Network trial, women with membrane
rupture between 24 and 32 weeks’ gestation were randomly
assigned to expectant management combined with placebo or
to a 7-day antibiotic regimen. reatment included intravenous
ampicillin plus erythromycin every 6 hours or 48 hours, which
was ollowed by oral amoxicillin plus erythromycin, every 8
hours or 5 days. Neither tocolytics nor corticosteroids were
given. Antimicrobial-treated women had signicantly ewer
newborns with respiratory distress, necrotizing enterocolitis,
and composite adverse outcomes (Mercer, 1997). Te latency
period was also signicantly longer. Specically, 50 percent o
women given an antimicrobial regimen remained undelivered
ater 7 days o treatment compared with only 25 percent o
those given placebo. Also, a signicantly greater number o
treated pregnancies were undelivered at 14 and 21 days. Cervi-
covaginal GBS colonization did not alter these results.

Other studies have examined the efcacy o shorter treatment
lengths and dierent antimicrobial combinations. Tree-day
treatments compared with 7-day regimens using either ampicil-
lin or ampicillin-sulbactam appear equally eective in regard to
perinatal outcomes (Lewis, 2003; Segel, 2003). Similarly, eryth-
romycin compared with placebo oered a range o signicant
neonatal benets. Te substitution o azithromycin or erythro-
mycin does not appear to impact maternal or neonatal outcomes,
and the ormer has an improved side-eect prole (Dotters-Katz,
2020). An amoxicillin-clavulanate regimen is not recommended,
however, because o its association with an increased incidence o
neonatal necrotizing enterocolitis (Kenyon, 2004).

Some predicted that prolonged antimicrobial therapy in
such pregnancies might have unwanted consequences (Carroll,
1996; Mercer, 1999). Stoll and associates (2002) studied 4337
neonates weighing rom 400 to 1500 g and born rom 1998
to 2000. Teir outcomes were compared with those o 7606
neonates o similar birthweight born rom 1991 to 1993 and
prior to the practice o antibiotic prophylaxis. Te overall rate
o early-onset sepsis did not change between these two epochs.
But, the rate o GBS sepsis dropped rom 5.9 per 1000 births
in the earlier group to 1.7 per 1000 births in the later group.
Comparing these same epochs, the rate o Escherichia coli sep-
sis, however, rose rom 3.2 to 6.8 per 1000 births. Almost 85
percent o isolates rom the more recent cohort were resistant
to ampicillin. Neonates with early-onset sepsis were more likely
to die, especially i they were inected with coliorms. Long
term, Kenyon and coworkers (2008a) ound that antimicrobi-
als given or women with PPROM had no eect on the health
o children at age 7 years.

■ Corticosteroid Therapy

A single course o corticosteroids is recommended or pregnant
women with PPROM between 240/7 and 340/7 weeks’ gestation
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(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020g).
A single course o corticosteroids as early as 230/7 weeks in those
at risk or preterm delivery within 7 days may be considered. A
similar controversy is ound at the other end o the gestational
age spectrum, 340/7 to 366/7 weeks’ gestation and with rescue
therapy (p. 803). Tese issues were summarized by Battarbee
(2020) in a recent review.

MANAGEMENT OF PRETERM LABOR
WITH INTACT MEMBRANES

Women with signs and symptoms o preterm labor with intact
membranes are managed similarly to those with PPROM. I
possible, delivery beore 34 weeks’ gestation is delayed. Drugs
used to abate or suppress preterm uterine contractions are sub-
sequently discussed.

■ Amniocentesis to Detect Infection

One o every 10 women with preterm labor and intact mem-
branes will have intraamnionic inection that is largely subclini-
cal (Yoon, 2019). Because o this, several tests have been used
to diagnose intraamnionic inection (Andrews, 1995; Romero,
1993; Yoon, 1996). Although such inection can be identied
with a positive test result, routine amniocentesis oers little value.

■ Corticosteroid Therapy

Glucocorticosteroids were ound to accelerate lung maturation
in preterm sheep etuses, and Liggins and Howie (1972) evalu-
ated them to treat women with preterm labor. Corticosteroid
therapy was eective in lowering the incidence o respiratory
distress syndrome (RDS) and neonatal mortality rates i birth
was delayed or at least 24 hours ater initiation o betameth-
asone. Inants exposed to corticosteroids in these early stud-
ies have now been ollowed into adulthood with no ill eects
detected.

In 1995, a National Institutes o Health (NIH) Consensus
Development Conerence panel recommended corticosteroids
or etal lung maturation in threatened preterm birth. A sub-
sequent NIH Conerence (2000) summarized that data were
insufcient to assess corticosteroid eectiveness in pregnancies
complicated by hypertension, diabetes, multietal gestation,
etal-growth restriction, or etal hydrops. It was concluded,
however, that administering corticosteroids to these women is
reasonable.

One metaanalysis o 30 studies totaling 7774 women and
8158 inants quantied the benet o a single course o cortico-
steroids (Roberts, 2017). reatment was associated with lower
rates o perinatal death, neonatal death, RDS, intraventricular
hemorrhage, necrotizing enterocolitis, mechanical ventilation,
and systemic inection in the rst 48 hours o lie. No obvious
benets were gained or chronic lung disease, death in child-
hood, or neurodevelopmental delay in childhood. Terapy was
not associated with chorioamnionitis.

Parenthetically, corticosteroids given prophylactically to
women at risk o preterm birth in low- and middle-income
countries actually increased perinatal mortality rates (Althabe,

2015). Because o this unexpected nding, a multicountry
randomized trial comparing dexamethasone to placebo and
involving pregnant women between 260/7 and 336/7 weeks’ ges-
tation was recently completed (WHO ACION rials Col-
laborators, 2020). Te trial was stopped early due to benets o
dexamethasone, which resulted in a signicantly lower risk o
stillbirth or neonatal death. Te discrepancy between the two
reports was attributed to inaccuracies in gestational age assess-
ment (Rohwer, 2020).

A single course o corticosteroids is currently recommended
or women between 24 and 34 weeks’ gestation who are at risk
or delivery within 7 days (American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists (2020a). Tis recommendation or prema-
ture twins has been challenged (Viteri, 2016). For pregnancies
at 23 weeks and at risk o delivery within 7 days, a single course
o corticosteroids may be considered (p. 785). Administration
o corticosteroids during the periviable period is linked to
parental decisions regarding resuscitation and should be con-
sidered in that context (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2019d).

Agent Selection

Betamethasone and dexamethasone are glucocorticoids that
appear equivalent in stimulating etal lung maturation (Mur-
phy, 2007). Reduced rates o major preterm neonatal mor-
bidities and increased rates o survival without neurosensory
disability at age 2 years do not dier between them (Crowther,
2019; Elimian, 2007). A treatment course may be two 12-mg
doses o betamethasone, and each dose is given intramuscu-
larly 24 hours apart. With dexamethasone, 6-mg doses are
given intramuscularly every 12 hours or our doses. Because
treatment or less than 24 hours may be benecial and reduce
neonatal morbidity and mortality rates, a rst dose o antena-
tal corticosteroids is administered regardless o the ability to
complete additional doses beore delivery (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020a).

Late-preterm Delivery

Antenatal betamethasone has been compared against placebo
or neonates that are likely to deliver in the late-preterm period
(Gyam-Bannerman, 2016). Although only 60 percent o 2831
women received both injections, the rate o respiratory com-
plications measured as a composite outcome was signicantly
lower with corticosteroid use compared with placebo—11.6
versus 14.4 percent. Because o these ndings, consideration or
administration o a single course o betamethasone or women
between 340/7 and 366/7 weeks is advocated by both the Ameri-
can College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020a) and
the Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine (2016a).

Adoption o this practice has not been universal because o
both short- and long-term neonatal saety concerns (Crowther,
2016; Kamath-Rayne, 2016). Specically, in the newborns
receiving betamethasone, rates o hypoglycemia were signi-
cantly greater (Gyam-Bannerman, 2016). Neonatal hypogly-
cemia is particularly worrisome or possible adverse long-term
consequences that include developmental delay (Kerstjens,
2012). Another caveat is that the largest eects o betametha-
sone included a reduction in transient tachypnea o the newborn
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(N), which is a sel-limited condition with little clinical sig-
nicance (Kamath-Rayne, 2016). Specically, the rates o N
were 6.7 and 9.9 percent in those given betamethasone and
placebo, respectively. Tese rates are three- to ourold higher
than those reported by the Consortium on Sae Labor (2010).
Te latter was a retrospective, observational study rom 19 hos-
pitals across the United States that included 233,844 deliver-
ies. Because o these issues, we do not provide corticosteroids
beyond 34 weeks at Parkland Hospital at this time.

Repeated Courses

A single dose o intramuscular corticosteroids has been com-
pared with repeated courses or lung maturation in two
major randomized trials. Both ound that repeated courses
reduced neonatal respiratory morbidity rates, but the long-
term consequences were much dierent. In one study, all
women were given a primary course o betamethasone. I the
preterm delivery risk persisted, they were assigned to serial
weekly doses o betamethasone or placebo. Tese investigators
ound no adverse eects in the inants ollowed to age 2 years
(Crowther, 2007).

In the second study, 495 women were randomly assigned to
receive a single corticosteroid course that contained two doses
or assigned to repeated courses that were given weekly (Wapner,
2007). In inants exposed to repeated courses, a nonsignicant
rise in the cerebral palsy rate was identied. Still, exposure to
the doubled betamethasone dose was worrisome because some
experimental evidence supports the view that adverse eects
are dose dependent (Bruschettini, 2006). We agree with Stiles
(2007) who summarized these two studies as “early gain, long-
term questions.” At Parkland Hospital, our practice is to ollow
the recommendations o the American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists (2020a) or single-course therapy.

Rescue Therapy

Tis reers to administration o a second corticosteroid dose
when delivery becomes imminent and more than 7 days have
elapsed since the initial dose. In one randomized trial, 326
women received placebo or a single 12-mg dose o betametha-
sone (Peltoniemi, 2007). Paradoxically, the rescue dose o beta-
methasone increased the risk o RDS. In another randomized
study o 437 women with gestations <33 weeks, Garite and
associates (2009) reported signicantly lower rates o respira-
tory complications and neonatal composite morbidity with res-
cue corticosteroids versus placebo. Rates o perinatal mortality
and other morbidities, however, did not dier. Another study
ound that treated inants had improved respiratory compliance
(McEvoy, 2010). In a metaanalysis, Crowther and colleagues
(2011) concluded that a single rescue course o corticosteroids
should be considered in women whose prior course was admin-
istered at least 7 days previously and who were <34 weeks’
gestation.

Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists (2020a) notes that a single rescue course o antenatal
corticosteroids should be considered in women with etuses
<34 weeks’ gestation whose prior course was administered
at least 7 days previously. Eects o rescue therapy beyond
34 weeks are unknown. At Parkland Hospital, we currently do

not provide additional courses o corticosteroids beyond the
initial single-course therapy.

■ Magnesium Sulfate for Neuroprotection

Very-low-birthweight neonates whose mothers were treated
with magnesium sulate or preterm labor or preeclampsia were
ound to have a reduced incidence o cerebral palsy at 3 years
(Grether, 2000; Nelson, 1995). Because o this, randomized
trials were designed to investigate this hypothesis. In one trial,
1063 women at risk o delivery beore 30 weeks’ gestation were
given magnesium sulate or placebo (Crowther, 2003). Mag-
nesium exposure improved some perinatal outcomes. Namely,
rates o both neonatal death and cerebral palsy were lower in
the magnesium-treated group. However, this study was not
sufciently powered. Te multicenter French trial reported by
Marret and associates (2008) had similar problems.

More convincing evidence or magnesium neuroprotection
came rom the randomized MFMU Network study—Benecial
Efects o Antenatal Magnesium Sulate—BEAM—study (Rouse,
2008). In the study, 2241 women at imminent risk or pre-
term birth between 24 and 31 weeks’ gestation were assigned
to magnesium sulate or placebo. Magnesium sulate was given
as a 6-g bolus over 20 to 30 minutes and was ollowed with a
maintenance inusion o 2 g/hr. Magnesium sulate was actu-
ally inusing at the time o delivery in approximately hal o the
treated women. Inusion continuation protocols vary by insti-
tution, including ours. In the BEAM study, ater 12 hours with
no signs o imminent delivery, the inusion was stopped and
resumed i delivery again seemed imminent. I >6 hours had
passed since discontinuation, another loading dose was given.

A 2-year assessment was available or 96 percent o the
children in the BEAM trial (Table 45-10) (Rouse, 2008). Te
results can be interpreted dierently depending on statistical
methodologies employed. Some interpret these ndings to
mean that magnesium sulate inusion prevents cerebral palsy
regardless o the gestational age at which therapy is given. Tose
with a diering view conclude that this trial only supports use
o magnesium sulate or prevention o cerebral palsy poten-
tially beore 28 weeks.

Subsequently, Doyle and associates (2009) reviewed ve ran-
domized trials to assess neuroprotective eects. A total o 6145
inants were studied, and these reviewers concluded that magne-
sium sulate exposure compared with no exposure signicantly
lowered risks or cerebral palsy. Rates o other neonatal morbidi-
ties did not dier signicantly. It was calculated that treatment
given to 63 women would prevent one case o cerebral palsy.

Controversy surrounding magnesium sulate efcacy
or neuroprotection prompted a debate at the 2011 annual
meeting o the Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine. Rouse
(2011) spoke or the benets o magnesium sulate, whereas
Sibai (2011) challenged that the reported benets were alsely
positive due to random statistical error in the metaanalysis by
Doyle (2009). Another peculiarity is the apparent lack o dose-
response or efcacy (McPherson, 2014).

Because none o the individual studies ound a benet rom
magnesium sulate or etal neuroprotection, the American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020d,g) concluded
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that those electing prophylaxis should develop specic guide-
lines, and this includes those with PPROM. In a recent prospec-
tive observational study o inants born at 220/7 to 266/7 weeks’
gestation, exposure to both corticosteroids and magnesium
sulate was associated with lower rates o neurodevelopmental
impairment and death compared with corticosteroids alone
(Gentle, 2020). At Parkland Hospital, or the periviable etus,
we individualize management as shown in able 45-4.

■ Antimicrobial Treatment

Results have been disappointing in studies o antibiotics given
to arrest preterm labor. From one Cochrane metaanalysis, anti-
microbial prophylaxis given to women with intact membranes
did not reduce preterm birth rates or aect other clinically
important short-term outcomes (Flenady, 2013). However,
rates o short- and longer-term harm were higher or children
o mothers exposed to antibiotics.

In the ORACLE Collaborative Group study o 6295 women
with spontaneous preterm labor, intact membranes, but with-
out evidence o inection, women were randomly assigned to
receive antimicrobial or placebo therapy (Kenyon, 2001). Te
primary outcomes o neonatal death, chronic lung disease, and
major cerebral abnormality were similar in both groups. In a
ollow-up o the ORACLE II trial, etal exposure to antimi-
crobials in this setting was associated with an increased cere-
bral palsy rate at age 7 years compared with that in children
without etal exposure (Kenyon, 2008b). Moreover, although
preterm birth is associated with bacterial vaginosis, treatment
with clindamycin in more recent randomized trials has ailed to
lower preterm birth rates (Bellad, 2018; Subtil, 2018). Impor-
tantly, antimicrobial use described here is distinct rom that
given or GBS prophylaxis (Chap. 67, p. 1195).

■ Bed Rest

Tis has been one o the most oten prescribed interventions,
yet one o the least supported by evidence (McCall, 2013). An
earlier systematic review concluded that evidence neither sup-
ported nor reuted bed rest or preterm birth prevention (Sosa,

2004). Moreover, possible harms are thromboembolic events,
deconditioning, and bone loss (Kovacevich, 2000; Promislow,
2004). Grobman and associates (2013) reported that women
with activity restriction were nearly 2.5 times more likely to
have a preterm birth beore 34 weeks. Tis nding, however,
may reect ascertainment bias. Tat is, women with restricted
activity may have been assigned to bed rest because they were
viewed to have a greater risk or preterm delivery. Te Society
or Maternal-Fetal Medicine (2020a) and the American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020) recommend
against activity restriction to reduce preterm birth rates.

■ Cervical Pessaries

Silicone rings, such as the Arabin pessary, have been used to
support the cervix in women with a sonographically short
cervix. In one study, 385 women with a cervical length
≤25 mm were provided a silicone pessary or expectant man-
agement (Goya, 2012). Newborns spontaneously delivered
beore 34 weeks’ gestation in 6 percent o women in the pessary
group compared with 27 percent in the expectant management
group. In another randomized trial, almost 100 women with a
cervical length <25 mm at 20 to 24 weeks’ gestation received
either pessaries or expectant management (Hui, 2013). Te
pessary did not lower the rate o delivery <34 weeks. Others
have reported similar ndings (Nicolaides, 2016). Moreover,
authors o a recent systematic review totaling 4687 women
and 7167 inants ound that current evidence does not support
pessary use to prevent preterm birth or improve perinatal out-
comes in singleton or twin gestations with a short cervix or in
unselected twin gestations (Conde-Agudelo, 2020). Te Soci-
ety or Maternal-Fetal Medicine (2017) currently recommends
pessary prophylaxis only within research protocols.

■ Emergency or Rescue Cerclage

Some evidence supports the concept that cervical incompe-
tence and preterm labor lie along a spectrum leading to preterm
delivery. Consequently, cerclage placement ater preterm labor
begins to maniest clinically has been studied. Importantly, or

TABLE 45-10. Magnesium Sulfate for the Prevention of Cerebral Palsya

Treatment

Perinatal Outcomea

Magnesium Sulfate

No. (%)

Placebo

No. (%)

Relative Risk

(95% CI)

Infants with 2-year follow-up  1041 (100) 1095 (100) —

Fetal or infant death  99 (9.5) 93 (8.5) 1.12 (0.85–1.47)

Moderate or severe cerebral palsy:

Overall 20/1041 (1.9) 3/1095 (3.4) 0.55 (0.32–0.95)

<28–31 weeksb 12/442 (2.7) 30/496 (6) 0.45 (0.23–0.87)

≥24–27 weeksb 8/599 (1.3) 8/599 (1.3) 1.00 (0.38–2.65)

aSelected results from the Beneficial Effects of Antenatal Magnesium Sulfate (BEAM)

Study.
bWeeks’ gestation at randomization.

CI = confidence index.
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women with labor and active cervical change, cerclage is con-
traindicated.

In one study, 23 women with cervical incompetence beore
27 weeks’ gestation were randomly assigned to bed rest, with or
without an adjunctive emergency McDonald cerclage (Althui-
sius, 2003). Delivery delay was signicantly greater in the cer-
clage group compared with those assigned to bed rest alone—54
versus 24 days, respectively. erkildsen and coworkers (2003)
studied 116 women who underwent second-trimester emer-
gency cerclage. Nulliparity, membranes extending beyond the
external cervical os, and cerclage beore 22 weeks’ gestation were
associated with a signicantly lower chance o signicant preg-
nancy continuation. More recently, a multicenter randomized
trial assessed women with twin pregnancies and asymptomatic
cervical dilation o 1 to 5 cm between 160/7 and 236/7 weeks’
gestation (Roman, 2020). From a total o 30 enrolled women,
17 women received physical examination-indicated cerclage,
and 13 women received no cerclage. O note, all women who
underwent cerclage received indomethacin and antibiotics.
In the cerclage group, the preterm birth rate was signicantly
decreased at all evaluated gestational ages, and specically, cer-
clage lowered the birth rate or those <28 weeks by 50 percent.
From these limited reports, or women acing a poor pregnancy
prognosis due to cervical dilation at midgestation, emergency
or rescue cerclage with appropriate counseling is reasonable. At
this time, however, it is unclear i such interventions truly con-
er a benet or merely increase the risk o membrane rupture
and inection (Hawkins, 2017).

■ Tocolysis

Although several drugs have been used to prevent or inhibit
preterm labor, none is completely eective. Te American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020e) has con-
cluded that tocolytic agents do not markedly prolong gesta-
tion but may delay delivery in some women or up to 48
hours. Tis may allow transport to an obstetrical center with
higher-level neonatal care and permit time or a course o
corticosteroid therapy. Although delivery may be delayed to
administer corticosteroids, evidence does not support that
tocolytic therapy has any direct avorable eect on neonatal
outcomes or that any prolongation o pregnancy aorded by
tocolytics alone translates into statistically signicant neonatal
benet.

Beta-adrenergic agonists, magnesium sulate, calcium-chan-
nel blockers, or indomethacin are the recommended tocolytic
agents or short-term use. Te gestational age range or toco-
lytic use is debatable (Mendez-Figueroa, 2020). But, because
the perinatal outcomes in preterm neonates are generally good
ater 34 weeks’ gestation, most do not recommend use o toco-
lytics ater 33 weeks.

In many women, tocolytics stop contractions temporarily
but rarely prevent preterm birth. Moreover, the American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020e) has concluded
that maintenance therapy with tocolytics is ineective or pre-
venting preterm birth. No trial has ever convincingly shown
reduced rates o any important adverse outcome by a tocolytic
drug compared with placebo (Walker, 2016).

β-Adrenergic Receptor Agonists

Several compounds stimulate β-adrenergic receptors to reduce
intracellular ionized calcium levels and prevent activation
o myometrial contractile proteins (Chap. 21, p. 403). O
β-mimetic drugs in the United States, ritodrine and terbuta-
line have been used in obstetrics, but only ritodrine is FDA-
approved or preterm labor.

Ritodrine was voluntarily withdrawn rom the United States
market in 2003, but a discussion o ritodrine is included here
to present issues with β-mimetic drug use. In a randomized
trial at Parkland Hospital, intravenous ritodrine delayed deliv-
ery or 24 hours but without other benets (Leveno, 1986b).
Additional studies conrmed a delivery delay up to 48 hours
(Canadian Preterm Labor Investigators Group, 1992).

Importantly, β-agonist inusion resulted in serious and
even atal maternal side eects. Pulmonary edema is a special
concern, and its cause is multiactorial. Risk actors include
tocolytic therapy with β-agonist drugs, multietal gestation,
concurrent corticosteroid therapy, tocolysis or more than
24 hours, and intravenous inusion o large volumes o crystal-
loid. β-Agonist agents cause retention o sodium and water, and
with time—usually 24 to 48 hours—these can cause volume
overload (Hankins, 1988). Te drugs have been implicated in
increased capillary permeability, cardiac rhythm disturbances,
and myocardial ischemia. For example, in an earlier study,
tocolysis was the third most common cause o acute respiratory
distress and death in pregnant women during a 14-year period
in Mississippi (Perry, 1998).

erbutaline is commonly used in the United States to ore-
stall preterm labor. Like ritodrine, it may cause pulmonary
edema (Angel, 1988). Low-dose terbutaline can be adminis-
tered long-term by subcutaneous pump, but randomized trials
ail to show benet or such therapy (Guinn, 1998; Wenstrom,
1997). Oral terbutaline also is ineective (How, 1995; Parilla,
1993). In one trial, 203 women with arrested preterm labor at
24 to 34 weeks’ gestation were randomly assigned to receive
5-mg terbutaline tablets or placebo every 4 hours (Lewis,
1996). O outcomes, delivery rates at 1 week, median days o
pregnancy extension, mean gestational age at delivery, and inci-
dence o preterm labor relapse were similar in both groups.

Because o serious maternal side eects, the FDA (2011)
issued a warning regarding terbutaline use or preterm labor.
Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2020e) recommends only short-term inpatient use o terbuta-
line as a tocolytic or as acute therapy or uterine tachysystole.
Subcutaneous dosages o 0.25 mg are commonly used or the
latter indication.

Magnesium Sulfate

Ionic magnesium in a sufciently high concentration can alter
myometrial contractility. It unctions as a calcium antagonist,
and when given in pharmacological doses, it may inhibit labor.
Magnesium sulate treatment has been associated with pul-
monary edema (Samol, 2005). As discussed in Chapter 41 (p.
720), this has not been our experience at Parkland Hospital
with treatment o tens o thousands o preeclamptic women
with intramuscular or intravenous magnesium sulate.
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In one randomized trial, 54 women with preterm labor
received magnesium sulate, ritodrine, or placebo. Few dier-
ences in outcomes were identied (Cotton, 1984). Cox and
coworkers (1990) randomly assigned 156 women to receive
magnesium sulate or inusions o normal saline. Magnesium
sulate–treated women and their neonates had identical out-
comes compared with those given placebo. Because o these
ndings, this method o tocolysis was abandoned at Parkland
Hospital. Similarly, Crowther and associates (2014) concluded
that magnesium sulate to treat preterm labor was ineective
and potentially harmul. Last, the FDA (2013) has warned
against prolonged use o magnesium sulate given to arrest pre-
term labor because o bone thinning and ractures in etuses
exposed or more than 5 to 7 days. Tis was attributed to low
calcium levels in the etus. Yule and associates (2020) demon-
strated the inuence o magnesium sulate on maternal serum
calcium levels.

Prostaglandin Inhibitors

Tese compounds are intimately involved in the contractions
o normal labor (Chap. 21, p. 413). Antagonists act by inhibit-
ing prostaglandin synthesis or by blocking their action on target
organs.

Indomethacin, a nonselective cyclooxygenase inhibitor, was
rst used as a tocolytic in one study o 50 women (Zucker-
man, 1974). Studies that ollowed reported the efcacy o indo-
methacin in halting contractions and delaying preterm birth
(Muench, 2003; Niebyl, 1980). Morales and coworkers (1989,
1993a), however, compared indomethacin with either ritodrine
or magnesium sulate and ound no dierence in their efcacy
to orestall preterm delivery. Berghella and associates (2006)
reviewed our trials o indomethacin given to women with a
sonographically determined short cervix and ound such ther-
apy to be ineective to halt labor. But, as discussed earlier, its
use with cerclage is gaining avor.

Most studies have limited indomethacin use to 24 to 48 hours
because o concerns or oligohydramnios, which can develop
with therapeutic doses. I amnionic uid is monitored, oligo-
hydramnios can be detected early, and it is reversible with drug
discontinuation. Tere has also been considerable debate on the
association o necrotizing enterocolitis or early ductus arteriosus
closure and use o indomethacin (Doni, 2020; Hammers, 2015;
Muench, 2001). wo metaanalyses o the eects o antenatal
indomethacin on neonatal outcomes had conicting ndings
(Amin, 2007; Loe, 2005). In one review o 20 studies, cycloox-
ygenase inhibitors, including indomethacin, provided no clear
benet compared with placebo or any other tocolytic agent
(Reinebrant, 2015).

Calcium-channel Blockers

Myometrial activity is directly related to cytoplasmic ree cal-
cium, and reduced calcium concentrations inhibit contractions.
Calcium-channel blockers inhibit, by various mechanisms, cal-
cium entry through cell membrane channels.

From study results, calcium-channel blockers, especially nie-
dipine, are saer and more eective tocolytic agents than β-agonist
drugs (King, 2003; Papatsonis, 1997). Comparing magnesium
sulate and niedipine, one study o 192 women at 24 to 33 weeks’

gestation ound no substantial dierences in efcacy or adverse
eects (Lyell, 2007). Comparing niedipine and atosiban in 145
women with preterm labor between 24 and 33 weeks, another
randomized study showed that neither agent was superior to delay
delivery. Neonatal morbidity rates were equivalent (Salim, 2012).

Flenady and coworkers (2014b) reviewed 38 trials o cal-
cium-channel blockers or preterm labor and concluded that
these agents have benets compared with placebo. It is prob-
lematic, however, that this conclusion stemmed rom a trial
with unclear risk o selection bias and a three-arm study o 84
women that was not blinded (Ara, 2008; Zhang, 2002). More
recently, Hawkins and associates (2021) perormed a random-
ized, placebo-controlled trial o niedipine or acute tocolysis o
preterm labor at Parkland Hospital. Acute tocolysis with nie-
dipine did not aect preterm birth rates. However, the study
results were obtained ollowing an interim analysis demonstrat-
ing utility or study continuation.

Importantly, the combination o niedipine and magne-
sium sulate or tocolysis is potentially dangerous. Ben-Ami
(1994) and Kurtzman (1993) and their coworkers reported
that niedipine enhances the neuromuscular blocking eects o
magnesium, which can interere with pulmonary and cardiac
unction. In one small study o 54 women with preterm labor
who received either magnesium sulate plus niedipine or no
tocolytic, neither benet nor harm was ound (How, 2006).

Other Agents

Atosiban is a nonapeptide oxytocin analogue and an oxytocin-
receptor antagonist that is used in European countries to ore-
stall labor. In randomized trials, atosiban ailed to improve
relevant neonatal outcomes and was linked with signicant neo-
natal morbidity (Flenady, 2014a; Moutquin, 2000; Romero,
2000). Te FDA has denied approval o atosiban or use in the
United States because o these ndings.

Nitric oxide donors are potent smooth-muscle relaxants that
aect the vasculature, gut, and uterus. In randomized clinical
trials, nitroglycerin administered orally, transdermally, or intra-
venously was ineective or showed no superiority compared
with other tocolytics. In addition, maternal hypotension is a
common side eect (Bisits, 2004; Lees, 1999).

■ Labor and Delivery

Fetal heart rate and uterine contractions are monitored with
preterm labor. We preer continuous electronic monitoring.
Fetal tachycardia, especially with ruptured membranes, sug-
gests sepsis. Some evidence supports that intrapartum acide-
mia may intensiy some o the neonatal complications usually
attributed to preterm delivery. For example, Morgan and
associates (2017) ound that metabolic acidemia signicantly
raised the risks related to prematurity in neonates delivered
<34 weeks’ gestation. Low and colleagues (1995) observed that
intrapartum acidosis—umbilical artery blood pH <7.0—had
an important role in neonatal complications. GBS inections
are common and dangerous in the preterm neonate, and anti-
microbial prophylaxis should be provided (Chap. 67, p. 1195).

For delivery, perinatal outcome data do not support routine
episiotomy or orceps delivery to protect the “ragile” preterm
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etal head. Sta procient in resuscitative techniques commen-
surate with the gestational age and ully oriented to any spe-
cic problems should be present at delivery. Te importance
o specialized personnel and acilities or preterm newborn care
is underscored by the improved survival rates o these neonates
when delivered in tertiary-care centers. For community-based
hospitals, multidisciplinary team-based simulation or preterm
delivery can improve perormance (Barbato, 2020).

Preterm newborns requently have intracranial germinal
matrix bleeding that can extend to more serious intraventricu-
lar hemorrhage. It was hypothesized that cesarean delivery to
obviate trauma rom labor and vaginal delivery might prevent
these complications. Tis has not been validated by subsequent
studies (Malloy, 1991). At Parkland Hospital, cesarean delivery
is reserved or usual obstetrical indications.
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ESTIMATED GESTATIONAL AGE

Te current denition o postterm pregnancy assumes that ovu-
lation occurs 2 weeks ater the LMP. Tus, some pregnancies
may not actually be postterm because o error in menstrual date
recall or delayed ovulation. Even with exactly recalled menstrual
dates, there still is imprecision, and rst-trimester sonography
is the most accurate method to establish or conrm gestational
age (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
2019b, 2020b). Several studies support this (Bennett, 2004;
Joseph, 2007). I available, gestational ages calculated rom
the LMP and rom the rst accurate ultrasound are reconciled
as shown in able 14-1 (p. 248), and the EDD is recorded
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019c).

INCIDENCE

O the 3.75 million neonates born in the United States during
2019, 0.3 percent were delivered at ≥42 weeks (Martin, 2021).
Tis rate has declined because o improved pregnancy dating
accuracy and earlier intervention. o identiy predisposing ac-
tors or postterm pregnancy, one analysis o the Danish Birth
Cohort ound only prepregnancy body mass index ≥25 and
nulliparity to be signicantly associated (Olesen, 2006). Oth-
ers reported similar associations (Arrowsmith, 2011; Mission,
2015). Nulliparas with a long midpregnancy cervical length
(third or ourth quartile) are twice as likely to deliver ater
42 weeks (van der Ven, 2016). Last, the risk or adverse pregnancy
outcomes in postterm pregnancies increases with advancing
maternal age (Kortekaas, 2020).

Te tendency or some mothers to have repeated postterm
births suggests that some prolonged pregnancies are biologi-
cally determined. In one study, i a mother and daughter had
a prolonged pregnancy, the risk or the daughter to have a
subsequent postterm pregnancy was signicantly increased
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Te adjectives postterm, prolonged, postdates, and postmature
are used interchangeably to describe pregnancies that have
exceeded a duration considered to be the upper limit o normal.
We eschew use o the term postdates because the real issue in
many postterm pregnancies is uncertainty in the estimated date
o delivery (EDD). Postmature is reserved or the uncommon
clinical etal syndrome in which the newborn has recogniz-
able eatures indicating a pathologically prolonged pregnancy.
Tus, postterm or prolonged pregnancy is our preerred term or
an extended pregnancy.

Te denition o postterm pregnancy is one that exceeds
420/7 weeks or is ≥294 days rom the rst day o the last
menstrual period (LMP). Importantly, this is 42 “completed
weeks.” Pregnancies between 411/7 and 416/7 weeks, although in
the 42nd week, do not complete 42 weeks until the seventh day
has elapsed. Tese are considered late term (American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019e, 2020b).
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(Oberg, 2013). Maternal, not paternal, genes inuence pro-
longed pregnancy (Laursen, 2004). For example, genes rom
one locus o chromosome 2q13 are associated with gestational
duration (Liu, 2019). As discussed in Chapter 5 (p. 102), rare
etal-placental actors that predispose to postterm pregnancy
include anencephaly, adrenal hypoplasia, and X-linked placen-
tal sulatase deciency (Ayyavoo, 2014; MacDonald, 1965).

PERINATAL MORTALITY AND MORBIDITY

Rates o stillbirth, neonatal death, and inant morbidity all rise
ater the EDD. Data rom times beore widespread interven-
tion or postterm pregnancies are most illustrative. In two large
Swedish studies, the perinatal mortality rate reached a nadir
at 39 to 40 weeks’ gestation and rose thereater (Fig. 46-1).
Tis trend is also reported or the United States (MacDor-
man, 2009). Te major causes o morbidity in these studies
include gestational hypertension, prolonged labor with cepha-
lopelvic disproportion, birth injuries, and hypoxic-ischemic
encephalopathy (Table 46-1). Similar outcomes were reported
in 78,022 women with postterm pregnancies delivered beore
routine labor induction was adopted in Denmark (Olesen,
2003). A slight increase in cerebral palsy rates and two-point
lower intelligence quotient (IQ) scores have been reported in
postterm births (Moster, 2010; Williams, 2020; Yang, 2010).
Conversely, data do not associate autism with postterm birth
(Gardener, 2011).

Alexander and colleagues (2000a) reviewed 56,317 singleton
pregnancies delivered at ≥40 weeks between 1988 and 1998 at
Parkland Hospital. Labor was induced in 35 percent o pregnan-
cies completing 42 weeks. Te rate o cesarean delivery or dysto-
cia or etal distress was signicantly greater at 42 weeks compared
with earlier gestations. More newborns o postterm pregnancies
were admitted to intensive care units. Notably, the incidence o
neonatal seizures and deaths was doubled at 42 weeks.

Smith (2001) has challenged analyses such as these because
the population at risk or perinatal mortality in a given week
consists o all ongoing pregnancies rather than just the births
in a given week. He calculated perinatal mortality rates using
only births in a given week o gestation rom 37 to 43 com-
pleted weeks compared with the cumulative probability—the
perinatal index—o death when all ongoing pregnancies are
included in the denominator. Using this computation, delivery
at 38 weeks’ gestation had the lowest risk or perinatal death. In
current practice, perinatal death is balanced against morbidity
associated with immaturity. Tis shapes the rationale or delay-
ing delivery until 39 weeks’ gestation unless a comorbidity war-
rants earlier intervention (American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, 2019d).

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

■ Postmaturity Syndrome

Te postmature newborn is unique, and eatures include wrin-
kled, patchy, peeling skin; a long, thin body that suggests wast-
ing; and advanced maturity in that the neonate is open-eyed,
unusually alert, and appears old and worried (Fig. 46-2). Skin
wrinkling can be prominent on the palms and soles, and nails
are typically long. Most postmature neonates are not techni-
cally growth restricted because their birthweight seldom alls
below the 10th percentile or gestational age (Chap. 47, p. 825).
However, severe growth restriction—which logically must have
preceded completion o 42 weeks—may be present.

Te incidence o postmaturity syndrome in newborns at
41, 42, or 43 weeks, respectively, has not been conclusively
determined, but the syndrome complicates 10 to 20 percent
o pregnancies at 42 completed weeks (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020b). Associated oligohy-
dramnios substantially raises the likelihood o postmaturity.
rimmer and associates (1990) reported that 88 percent o
etuses were postmature i there was oligohydramnios, dened
by a sonographic maximal vertical amnionic uid pocket that
measured ≤1 cm at 42 weeks.

TABLE 46-1. Adverse Maternal and Perinatal Outcomes

Associated with Postterm Pregnancy

Maternal Perinatal

Fetal macrosomia Stillbirth

Oligohydramnios Postmaturity syndrome

Preeclampsia NICU admission

Cesarean delivery Meconium aspiration syndrome

Labor dystocia Neonatal convulsions

Fetal jeopardy Hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy

Shoulder dystocia Birth injuries

Postpartum hemorrhage Infection

Forceps delivery Childhood obesity

Perineal lacerations

NICU = neonatal intensive care unit.

From Amark, 2021; Kortekaas, 2020; Lindquist, 2021;

MacDorman, 2009; Maoz, 2019; Middleton, 2018; Olesen, 2003.
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scale is used for convenience in depiction. (Adapted from Bakke-
teig, 1991; Lindell, 1956.)
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FIGURE 46-2 Postmaturity syndrome. Neonate delivered at
43 weeks’ gestation with thick, viscous meconium coating the
desquamating skin. Note the long, thin appearance and wrinkling
of the hands.

■ Placental Dysfunction

Many believe that postterm pregnancy is an abnormal state.
Redman and Sta (2015) suggest that limited placental capac-
ity, characterized by dysunctional syncytiotrophoblast, explains
the greater risks o the postmaturity syndrome. A murine model
o stillborn etuses supports this theory (Rahman, 2017).

Cliord (1954) proposed that the associated skin changes
ollow loss o the protective eects o vernix caseosa. He also
attributed the postmaturity syndrome to placental senescence,
although he did not nd placental degeneration histologically.
Still, the concept that postmaturity stems rom placental insu-
ciency has persisted despite an absence o morphological or
signicant quantitative ndings (Larsen, 1995; Redman, 2015;
Rushton, 1991). However, the rate o placental apoptosis—
programmed cell death—is signicantly greater at 41 to 42
completed weeks compared with that at 36 to 39 weeks (Smith,
1999). Several proapoptotic genes such as kisspeptin are upregu-
lated in postterm placental explants compared with the same
genes in term ones (orricelli, 2012). Te clinical signicance
o such apoptosis is unclear.

Jazayeri and coworkers (1998) investigated cord blood
erythropoietin levels in 124 appropriately grown newborns
delivered rom 37 to 43 weeks. Te only known stimulator o
erythropoietin is decreased partial oxygen pressure. Tus, they
sought to assess whether etal oxygenation was compromised
due to placental aging in postterm pregnancies. All women had
an uncomplicated labor and delivery. Cord blood erythropoi-
etin levels were signicantly elevated in pregnancies reaching

41 weeks or more. Although Apgar scores and acid-base studies
were normal, these researchers concluded that etal oxygenation
was decreased in some postterm gestations.

However, the postterm etus typically continues to gain
weight and thus be unusually large at birth. Tis suggests that
placental unction is not severely compromised. Indeed, con-
tinued etal growth is the norm—albeit at a slower rate begin-
ning at 37 completed weeks (Fig. 46-3). Nahum and associates
(1995) conrmed that etal growth continues until at least
42 weeks. However, umbilical blood ow does not increase
concomitantly (Link, 2007).

■ Fetal Distress and Oligohydramnios

Te principal reasons or increased risks to postterm etuses were
described by Leveno and colleagues (1984). Both antepartum
etal jeopardy and intrapartum nonreassuring etal status were
ound to be the consequence o cord compression associated with
oligohydramnios. In their analysis o 727 postterm pregnancies,
intrapartum nonreassuring etal status detected with electronic
monitoring was not associated with late decelerations character-
istic o uteroplacental insufciency. Instead, one or more pro-
longed decelerations such as shown in Figure 46-4 preceded three
ourths o emergency cesarean deliveries or nonreassuring etal
heart rate tracings. In all but two cases, there were also variable
decelerations. Another common etal heart rate pattern, although
not ominous by itsel, was the saltatory baseline. As described
in Chapter 24 (p. 453), these ndings are consistent with cord
occlusion as the proximate cause o the nonreassuring tracings.
Other correlates included oligohydramnios and viscous meco-
nium. Schaer and coworkers (2005) implicated a nuchal cord
in abnormal intrapartum etal heart rate patterns, meconium,
and compromised newborn condition in prolonged pregnancies.

Normally, the volume o amnionic uid continues to
decline ater 38 weeks, and logically oligohydramnios may
become problematic. Moreover, meconium release into an
already reduced amnionic uid volume results in thick, viscous
uid that may cause meconium aspiration syndrome (Chap. 33,
p. 600). Te risk or this increases to 5 percent at 42 weeks
(Ward, 2020).
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FIGURE 46-3 Mean daily fetal growth during previous week
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■ Fetalgrowth Restriction

In the late 1990s, the clinical signi-
cance o etal-growth restriction in the
otherwise uncomplicated pregnancy
became more ully appreciated. Data
rom the National Swedish Medical
Birth Registry showed that stillbirths
were more common among growth-
restricted newborns who were deliv-
ered ater 42 weeks (Clausson, 1999;
Divon, 1998). Indeed, a third o post-
term stillborn neonates were growth
restricted. During this time in Swe-
den, labor induction and antenatal
etal testing usually commenced at
42 weeks. In a study rom Parkland
Hospital, Alexander and colleagues
(2000d) analyzed outcomes or 355
neonates rom gestations ≥42 weeks
and with birthweights <3rd percen-
tile. Tese outcomes were compared
with those o 14,520 similarly aged
newborns above the 3rd percentile.
Morbidity and mortality rates were sig-
nicantly higher in the growth-restricted
neonates. Moreover, a ourth o all still-
births associated with prolonged preg-
nancy were in this comparatively small
number o growth-restricted etuses.

COMPLICATIONS

■ Oligohydramnios

Recognized postterm complications
include oligohydramnios and etal mac-
rosomia. In 38 postterm pregnancies,
rimmer and colleagues (1990) sono-
graphically measured hourly etal urine
production using sequential bladder
volume measurements. Diminished urine
production was ound to be associated
with oligohydramnios. Using Doppler
waveorms, Oz and associates (2002)
concluded that etal renal blood ow
is reduced in postterm pregnancies
complicated by oligohydramnios. Te
lack o increasing umbilical blood
ow postterm may be a possible cause
(Link, 2007).

Diminished amnionic uid volume
at any gestational age signies increased
etal risk. Unortunately, an exact
method to dene this decreased vol-
ume is lacking. Currently, sonographic
measurement o the deepest vertical
pocket or calculation o the amnionic
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ery in a postterm pregnancy with oligohydramnios. B. Variable decelerations in a postterm
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uid index (AFI) are options (Chap. 14, p. 257). One study o
postterm pregnancies attempted to determine which amnionic
uid volume criteria best predicted normal and abnormal out-
comes (Fischer, 1993). Te smaller the amnionic uid pocket,
the greater the likelihood o clinically signicant oligohydram-
nios. However, normal amnionic uid volume did not preclude
abnormal outcomes. One randomized trial assigned 500 women
with postterm pregnancies to assessment using either AFI or the
deepest vertical pocket (Alrevic, 1997). Te authors concluded
that the AFI overestimated the number o abnormal outcomes in
postterm pregnancies.

Regardless o the criteria used to diagnose oligohydram-
nios in postterm pregnancies, most investigators have ound a
higher incidence o some measure o “etal compromise” during
labor. Tus, oligohydramnios by most denitions is a clinically
meaningul nding. Conversely, reassurance o continued etal
well-being in the presence o “normal” amnionic uid volume
is tenuous. Tis may be related to how quickly pathological
oligohydramnios can develop.

■ Macrosomia

Te velocity o etal weight gain peaks at approximately 37
weeks (see Fig. 46-3). Although growth velocity slows at that
time, most etuses continue to gain weight. According to Dur-
yea and associates (2014), the 95th percentile at 42 weeks is
4475 g. Even so, in one study, brachial plexus injury was not
related to postterm gestation (Walsh, 2011).

Intuitively, it seems that both maternal and etal morbidity
associated with macrosomia would be mitigated with timely
induction to preempt urther growth. Tis, however, does not
appear to be the case. Te American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists (2020a) concludes that current evidence
does not support such a practice in women at term with sus-
pected etal macrosomia. Moreover, the College notes that in
the absence o diabetes, vaginal delivery is not contraindicated
or women with an estimated etal weight up to 5000 g (Chap.
27, p. 501). Obvious problems with all such recommendations
are substantive variations in etal weight estimation.

ANTEPARTUM MANAGEMENT

Ater completing 42 weeks, labor induction is recommended
to help avoid the just-described morbidity and mortality. For
late-term gestations, some intervention is indicated, but the
method and timing are not unanimous. Te decision ocuses
on whether labor induction is warranted or i expectant man-
agement with etal surveillance is best. In a survey done more
than 15 years ago, 73 percent o members o the American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists reported routinely
induced women at 41 weeks (Cleary-Goldman, 2006). Most o
the remainder perormed twice-weekly etal antepartum testing
until 42 completed weeks.

■ Induction Factors

A cervix that is sot, dilated, and eaced improves labor induc-
tion success. However, investigators have used diering criteria

in studies o prolonged pregnancy. Harris and coworkers
(1983) dened an unavorable cervix by a Bishop score <7 and
reported this in 92 percent o women at 42 weeks (Chap. 26, p.
488). Others ound that 40 percent o women with a 41-week
gestation had an “undilated cervix” (Hannah, 1992). In a study
o 800 women undergoing induction or postterm pregnancy
at Parkland Hospital, women without cervical dilation had a
twoold higher cesarean delivery rate or “dystocia” (Alexander,
2000b). Instead, a cervical length ≤3 cm measured with trans-
vaginal sonography predicted successul induction (Yang, 2004).
In a similar study, cervical length ≤25 mm positively predicted
spontaneous labor or successul induction (Vankayalapati, 2008).

Several investigators have evaluated prostaglandin E2 (PGE2)
and E1 (PGE1) or induction in women with an unavorable
cervix and postterm pregnancy. A study by the Maternal–Fetal
Medicine Units Network (1994) ound that PGE2 gel was not
more eective than placebo. Alexander and associates (2000c)
treated 393 women with a postterm pregnancy with PGE2,
regardless o cervical “avorability,” and reported that almost
hal o the 84 women with cervical dilation o 2 to 4 cm entered
labor with PGE2 use alone. Prostaglandins and other agents
used or cervical ripening are discussed in Chapter 26 (p. 488).

Sweeping or stripping of the membranes to induce labor
and thereby prevent postterm pregnancy has been evaluated.
A metaanalysis o 44 studies ound that membrane stripping
slightly increased spontaneous labor and lowered induction
rates (Finucane, 2020). However, this practice did not lower
the cesarean delivery rate. Other trials have ound that sweep-
ing membranes did not reduce the need to induce labor (Hill,
2008; Kashanian 2006; Wong, 2002). Drawbacks o mem-
brane stripping included pain, vaginal bleeding, and irregular
contractions without labor.

Te station o the etal head within the pelvis is another
predictor o successul postterm pregnancy induction. Shin
and colleagues (2004) studied 484 nulliparas who underwent
induction ater 41 weeks’ gestation. Te cesarean delivery rate
was directly related to station. Te rate was 6 percent i the ver-
tex beore induction was at –1 station; 20 percent at –2 station;
43 percent at –3 station; and 77 percent at –4 station.

■ Induction versus Fetal Testing

Te less than optimal benets rom induction with an unavor-
able cervix lead some clinicians to preer etal antepartum testing
beginning at 41 completed weeks. In a Canadian study, 3407
women were randomly assigned at ≥41 weeks to induction or
to etal testing (Hannah, 1992). Labor induction resulted in
a small but signicant reduction in the cesarean delivery rate
compared with etal testing—21 versus 24 percent, respec-
tively. Tere were only two stillbirths in the etal testing group.

Te Maternal–Fetal Medicine Network then perormed a
randomized trial o induction versus etal testing beginning at
41 weeks’ gestation (Gardner, 1996). Fetal surveillance included
nonstress testing and sonographic estimation o amnionic uid
volume perormed twice weekly in 175 women. Perinatal
outcomes were compared with those o 265 women also at
41 weeks but randomly assigned to induction with or without
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cervical ripening. Tere were no perinatal deaths, and the cesar-
ean delivery rate did not dier between groups. Te results o
this study support the validity o either management scheme.

In another study o women reaching 41 completed weeks’
gestation, those who entered spontaneous labor prior to 420/7

weeks had a lower cesarean delivery rate than those who did not
spontaneously labor but who underwent induction ater 420/7

weeks (Alexander, 2001). Cesarean delivery rates were signi-
cantly increased—19 versus 14 percent—in the induced group
because o ailure to progress.

A study rom Denmark is also instructive (Zizzo, 2017).
In 2011, the Danish national guidelines were changed rom
labor induction at 420/7 weeks with no etal surveillance to labor
induction at 412/7 to 416/7 weeks with etal surveillance begin-
ning at 410/7 weeks. Tey compared two 3-year epochs—one
beore and one ater 2011. Te rate o pregnancies that pro-
gressed past 420/7 weeks decreased rom 2.85 to 0.62 percent.
Concurrently, as expected, the induction rate rose signicantly,
and this was accompanied by a drop in the perinatal mortal-
ity rate—22 to 13 per 1000 births. Te cesarean delivery rate
was not changed. A similar beore-and-ater observational study
reported that induction at ≥42 weeks’ gestation was associ-
ated with a signicantly lower cesarean delivery rate—15 versus
19.4 percent (Bleicher, 2017).

o urther address the question, the SWEdish Post-term
Induction Study—SWEPIS—was a randomized trial that
included 2760 low-risk pregnancies at 41 weeks’ gestation. Te
trial compared outcomes with induction o labor at 41 weeks
against expectant management and induction at 42 weeks. As
shown in Table 46-2, maternal and perinatal outcomes were
not dierent with the exception o perinatal mortality and mac-
rosomia (Wennerholm, 2019). Te study was stopped early
because o a signicantly higher perinatal mortality rate in the
expectantly management group. Te investigators concluded
that these results should be interpreted with caution because the
primary composite outcomes were not signicantly dierent.

■ Management Strategies

At this time, evidence is insufcient to mandate a management
strategy between 40 and 42 completed weeks. Tus, induction
o labor or initiation o etal surveillance at 41 weeks’ gestation
is a reasonable option. Te American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists and the Society or Maternal-Fetal Medi-
cine (2021) suggest that etal surveillance should be done once
or twice weekly beginning at 41 0/7 weeks. Ater complet-
ing 42 weeks, labor induction is recommended. A manage-
ment algorithm by the American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists (2020b) is summarized in Figure 46-5. In light
o the recent studies that show an increased stillbirth rate asso-
ciated with expectant management at 41 weeks, it is likely that
routine induction will eventually become preerable in most
circumstances.

When gestational age is uncertain, the American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2019b) recommends delivery
at 41 weeks’ gestation using the best clinical estimate o gesta-
tional age. Te College also recommends against amniocentesis
or etal lung maturity.

TABLE 46-2. Selected Maternal and Perinatal Outcomes from

SWEPIS Trial

Outcome

Induction

(n = 1381)

Expectant

(n = 1379) p value

Maternal

Gestational age (days) 289 ± 1.3 292 ± 2.7 —

Labor (hours) 7.1 ± 5.4 8.3 ± 5.9 <0.001

Cesarean delivery 10.4% 10.7%  0.79

Operative vaginal delivery  6.4% 6.6%  0.87

Perinatal

Primary composite  2.4% 2.2%  0.9

Perinatal mortality 0 6/1000  0.03

Meconium aspiration  0.1% 0.2%  1.00

Macrosomia (>4500 g)  4.9% 8.3% <0.001

NICU stay (days) 3.4 ± 3 4.6 ± 5.6 NS

g = grams; NICU = neonatal intensive care unit; NS = not signifi-

cant; SWEPIS = SWEdish Post-term Induction Study.

Uncomplicated

Consider

• Fetal surveillance

• Membrane sweeping

• Labor induction

420/7–426/7 weeks

Complications

hypertension

oligohydramnios

Labor induction

Labor induction

410/7 weeks

FIGURE 46-5 Algorithm for management of postterm pregnancy.
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INTRAPARTUM MANAGEMENT

Labor is a particularly dangerous time or the postterm etus.
Tus, women whose pregnancies are known or suspected to be
postterm ideally come to the hospital as soon as they suspect
labor. While being evaluated or active labor, etal heart rate
and uterine contractions are monitored electronically or varia-
tions consistent with etal compromise (Chap. 24, p. 457).

During labor, the decision to perorm amniotomy is prob-
lematic. Further reduction in uid volume ollowing amniotomy
can enhance the possibility o cord compression. Conversely,
ater membrane rupture, a scalp electrode and an intrauterine
pressure catheter can be placed. Tese usually provide more pre-
cise data concerning etal heart rate and uterine contractions.
Amniotomy also aids identication o thick meconium.

Tick meconium in the amnionic uid is particularly worri-
some. Te viscosity probably signies the lack o liquid and thus
oligohydramnios. Aspiration o thick meconium may cause severe
pulmonary dysunction and neonatal death (Chap. 33, p. 600).
According to the American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists (2019a), amnioinusion does not prevent meconium
aspiration syndrome. However, it remains a reasonable treatment
approach or repetitive variable decelerations (Chap, 24, p. 459).
Suctioning the pharynx once the head is delivered is not recom-
mended (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
2019a; Wycko, 2020). I the depressed newborn has meconium-
stained uid, intubation is perormed.

Te likelihood o a successul vaginal delivery is reduced appre-
ciably or the nullipara who is in early labor with thick, meco-
nium-stained amnionic uid. Tus, i a woman is remote rom
delivery, strong consideration should be given to prompt cesarean
delivery, especially when cephalopelvic disproportion is suspected
or either hypotonic or hypertonic dysunctional labor is evident.
Some practitioners choose to avoid oxytocin use in these cases.
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and glycogen accumulate. Te corresponding etal-growth rates
during these three phases approximate 5 g/d at 15 weeks’ ges-
tation, 15 g/d at 24 weeks’, and 30 g/d at 34 weeks’ (Grantz,
2018; Williams, 1982).

In the National Institute o Child Health and Human Devel-
opment Fetal Growth Studies, serial sonographic evaluations were
perormed in 1733 nonobese, low-risk pregnancies at 12 sites
across the United States (Grantz, 2018). As shown in Figure 47-1,
growth velocity peaked at 35 weeks’ gestation (Grantz, 2018).
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Disorders o etal growth occur at both ends o the spectrum,
either etal-growth restriction or macrosomia. Each poses con-
cern because o associated morbidities and potential mortality.
However, in both categories most o these newborns are ulti-
mately deemed normal and healthy but merely constitutionally
small or large. Te clinical challenge thus lies in the evaluation
and management o suspected etal-growth disorders.

NORMAL FETAL GROWTH

Fetal growth may be divided into three phases. Te initial phase
o hyperplasia occurs in the rst 16 weeks and is characterized
by a rapid rise in cell number. Te second phase, which extends
up to 32 weeks’ gestation, includes both cellular hyperplasia
and hypertrophy. Ater 32 weeks, etal mass accrues by cellu-
lar hypertrophy, and it is during this phase that most etal at

FIGURE 47-1 Fetal weight gain in grams per day by race/ethnicity
throughout gestation.
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population reerence incorporates pregnancies o varying risks,
along with the resulting outcomes, both normal and abnormal.
In contrast, a standard incorporates normal pregnancies with
normal outcomes. Because population reerences include pre-
term births, which are more likely to be growth restricted, it has
been argued that the associated birthweight data overestimate
impaired etal growth (Mayer, 2013; Zhang, 2010).

■ Physiology of Fetal Growth

Fetal development is believed to be determined by maternal provi-
sion o substrate and its placental transer, whereas etal growth
potential is governed by the genome. Te precise cellular and
molecular mechanisms leading to normal etal growth are incom-
pletely understood. Considerable evidence supports the role o
insulin and insulin-like growth actors in etal growth and weight
gain regulation (Luo, 2012). Tese growth actors are produced by
virtually all organs and are potent stimulators o cell division and
dierentiation. Other hormones implicated in etal growth include
leptin and other adipokines, which are derived rom adipose tissue.
Fetal leptin concentrations rise during gestation, and they correlate
both with birthweight and with neonatal at mass (Bria, 2015;
Ökdemir, 2018; Simpson, 2017).

Both excessive and diminished maternal glucose availabil-
ity also have the potential to aect etal growth (Chap. 7, p.
135). Tat said, growth-restricted neonates do not typically
show pathologically low glucose concentrations in cord blood
(Pardi, 2006). Fetal-growth restriction in response to glucose
deprivation generally results only ater long-term severe mater-
nal caloric deprivation (Lechtig, 1975). Conversely, hyper-
glycemia more consistently results in excessive growth. Te
Hyperglycemia and Adverse Pregnancy Outcomes (HAPO)
Study Cooperative Research Group (2008) ound that elevated
cord C-peptide levels, which reect etal hyperinsulinemia, are
associated with greater birthweight. Tis relationship was noted
even in women with maternal glucose levels below the thresh-
old or diabetes.

TABLE 47-1. 2011 Gestational Age Birthweight (g)

Percentiles for 3,252,011 Singleton Live

Births in the United States

Percentile

Age (wk) 5th 10th 50th 90th 95t h

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

539

540

580

650

740

841

952

1080

1232

1414

1632

1871

2117

2353

2564

2737

2863

2934

2941

567

584

637

719

822

939

1068

1214

1380

1573

1793

2030

2270

2500

2706

2877

3005

3082

3099

680

765

872

997

1138

1290

1455

1635

1833

2053

2296

2549

2797

3025

3219

3374

3499

3600

3686

850

938

1080

1260

1462

1672

1883

2101

2331

2579

2846

3119

3380

3612

3799

3941

4057

4167

4290

988

997

1180

1467

1787

2070

2294

2483

2664

2861

3093

3345

3594

3818

3995

4125

4232

4340

4474

From Duryea, 2014, with permission.

FIGURE 47-2 Fetal-growth curves for births in the United States
in 2011. Curves vary depending on whether gestational age was
calculated from the last menstrual period or from an improved
obstetrical estimate, derived in part using sonography. (Modified
with permission from Duryea EL, Hawkins JS, McIntire DD, et al: A
revised birth weight reference for the United States. Obstet Gyne-
col. 2014 Jul;124(1):16–22.)

Te investigators demonstrated that etal growth varies consid-
erably and that it is not highly correlated with etal birthweight
percentile. Some etuses with initial estimated weights below the
5th percentile maintained their growth velocity and ultimately
weighed more at birth than other etuses whose weight percentiles
were initially higher but whose growth was slower. Such ndings
support our understanding that large and small etal weight per-
centiles reect constitutional size in some but indicate disordered
growth in others. Tey urther highlight the importance o serial
sonography when abnormal growth is a concern.

■ Normal Birthweight

Accurate gestational age assessment is critical or determining
whether birthweight is normal. Current normative data are
based on birthweights rom pregnancies in which gestational
age is established using an obstetrical estimate that includes
sonography and discussed in Chapter 14 (p. 248) (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019b). Te birth-
weight percentiles shown in Table 47-1 were derived using
data rom more than 3 million liveborn singletons delivered
across the United States in 2011 (Duryea, 2014). As shown in
Figure 47-2, use o a birthweight percentile curve in which ges-
tational age is based on a last menstrual period alone yields sig-
nicantly larger weights or a given gestational age, particularly
in the preterm period. Te accuracy o a birthweight reerence
thus has potential to aect the prevalence o neonates diag-
nosed as small or large or gestational age.

Te curve by Duryea and associates (2014) is most accu-
rately termed a population reerence, rather than a standard. A
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Excessive transer o lipids has similarly been implicated in
etal overgrowth (Delhaes, 2018). Free or nonesteried atty
acids in maternal plasma may be transerred to the etus via
acilitated diusion or ater liberation o atty acids rom tri-
glycerides by trophoblastic lipases (Gil-Sánchez, 2012). Inde-
pendent o prepregnancy body mass index (BMI), higher
maternal ree atty acid levels during the latter hal o pregnancy
correlate with birthweight (Crume, 2015). Greater intake o
certain atty acids, particularly omega-3, is associated with
greater birthweight (Calabuig-Navarro, 2016).

Placental atty acid metabolism and transer may be dysregu-
lated in etal-growth restriction and in maternal conditions asso-
ciated with etal overgrowth. For example, levels o endothelial
lipase are reduced with decient etal growth, and this enzyme
is overexpressed in placentas o women with diabetes (Gauster,
2007, 2011). Others have reported that diabetes and obesity are
associated with altered placental lipid-transport gene expression
(Segura, 2017). Obesity is also linked with greater expression
o atty acid binding/transport proteins within the trophoblast
(Myatt, 2016). Tese alterations lead to an abnormal accumula-
tion o lipids that can result in pathological placental inamma-
tion and dysunction (Calabuig-Navarro, 2016; Myatt, 2016;
Yang, 2016).

FETAL-GROWTH RESTRICTION

Fundamental to understanding etal-growth restriction (FGR)
is an appreciation o the strengths and limitations o its den-
ing criteria. A diagnosis based on estimated etal weight alone
does not indicate disease but rather a etus that is in an at-
risk category. Benets o denitions such as the one used by
the American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists are
ease o application and promotion o consistency across care
settings. However, i applied to an otherwise low-risk popula-
tion, a 10th-percentile threshold will label nearly 10 percent o
etuses as growth restricted, although most are merely consti-
tutionally small rather than compromised. Moreover, a thresh-
old will ail to identiy at-risk etuses with a weight above that
threshold but who have not reached their growth potential.
Tus, the denition is intended to strike a balance between
alse-positive and alse-negative diagnoses.

■ Definition

Various criteria and thresholds have been used to dene FGR.
Tese have included estimated etal weights (EFW) below the
3rd, 5th, or 10th percentiles; similar abdominal circumerence
(AC) percentiles; a specied decline in the EFW percentile or AC
percentile over serial assessments; and various abnormal Doppler
ndings (Lees, 2020). All denitions are based solely on prenatal
sonography and rely on accurate gestational age assessment.

Currently, the American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists (2021a) and the Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine
(2020) recommend dening FGR as either an EFW <10th
percentile or gestational age or an AC <10th percentile or
gestational age. Use o the AC threshold may correctly identiy
one additional small-or-gestational age (SGA) newborn or

every 14 sonograms perormed in the last month o pregnancy
(Blue, 2018). Importantly, management recommendations are
urther stratied based on lower percentile thresholds and nd-
ings such as oligohydramnios or abnormal umbilical artery Dop-
pler velocimetry, as discussed subsequently (p. 829).

o more precisely identiy growth-restricted etuses, investi-
gators have derived customized growth charts that incorporate
variables such as maternal height and weight, race or ethnicity,
parity, and etal sex. However, customized growth curves do
not improve outcomes and thus are not recommended (Ameri-
can College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2021a; Chi-
ossi, 2017; Costantine, 2013; Grobman, 2013; Zhang, 2011).

FGR should be dierentiated rom SGA, which is a post-
natal designation based on birthweight percentile. When con-
sidering FGR detection, investigators study the proportion o
SGA neonates identied as FGR during prenatal sonography.
However, FGR oten does not equate to SGA because o the
inherent error o sonographic measurement. One population-
based study o routine third-trimester sonography ound that
50 percent o those with suspected FGR had birthweights above
the 10th percentile (Monier, 2015). Tose with alse-positive
diagnoses o FGR were delivered 2 weeks earlier in gestation,
which raises concerns about potential iatrogenic sequelae o
routine screening.

Importantly, as many as 70 percent o SGA newborns are
not pathologically growth restricted. Indeed, such children have
normal outcomes and are thought to be appropriately grown
when maternal ethnic group, parity, weight, and height are con-
sidered (Unterscheider, 2015). In a Swedish study o 130,000
term births, the maternal and paternal birthweights were esti-
mated to account or 6 and 3 percent o variance in birth-
weight, respectively (Mattsson, 2013). Additionally, as shown in
Figure 47-3, most adverse outcomes occur in newborns smaller
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FIGURE 47-3 Relationship between birthweight percentile and
perinatal mortality and morbidity rates in 1560 small-for-gestational-
age fetuses. A progressive increase in both mortality and morbidity
rates is observed as birthweight percentile decreases.
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than the 3rd percentile (Manning, 1995). In a review o more
than 80,000 singleton term births rom Parkland Hospital,
McIntire and colleagues (1999) ound that neonatal mortality
and most neonatal morbidity rates rose only at birthweights at
or below the 3rd percentile.

Small-but-normal neonates do not show evidence o the
postnatal metabolic derangements commonly associated with
decient etal growth. Moreover, these intrinsically small new-
borns remain signicantly smaller during surveillance to 2 years
compared with appropriate-or-gestational-age sized neonates.
However, they do not show dierences in measures o meta-
bolic risk that included glucose and insulin levels (Milovanovic,
2012). As discussed later, true SGA newborns carry short- and
long-term metabolic risks.

■ Detection

Identication o truly impaired etal growth remains a chal-
lenge. Ideally, it involves detecting etuses who meet the aore-
mentioned denition and also discerning those at risk or
compromise. Tere are three main tenets:

1. Te diagnosis relies on accurate gestational age assessment, opti-
mally conrmed with sonography in the rst or early second
trimester (able 14-1, p. 248). I gestational age is uncertain
and the diagnosis is suspected, serial sonography is considered.

2. In low-risk pregnancies, the diagnosis is suspected based on
clinical abdominal examination ater 24 weeks’ gestation in
which the undal height lags by ≥3 cm. Sonography is then
perormed.

3. I the pregnancy is at risk or FGR, based on actors reviewed
in the next section, sonography is considered to assist with
detection. Tis is perormed at approximately 32 weeks’
gestation. Care is individualized, and in some cases sonog-
raphy may be needed every 4 weeks to assess etal growth.
One example o the latter is twin gestations, because undal
height cannot evaluate individual twin growth (Chap. 48, p.
851).

Uterine Fundal Height

At each prenatal visit ater 20 weeks’ gestation, undal height
is assessed to screen or etal-growth impairment (Chap. 10, p.
182). Te measurement in centimeters approximates the gesta-
tional age in weeks. Te uterine size-date discrepancy may be
unrelated to etal size. However, i the measurement diers by
≥3 cm in the absence o an obvious explanation, sonography is
generally perormed.

Serial undal height measurement is the only routine
screening or FGR that is endorsed by the American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists and Society or Maternal-
Fetal Medicine (2021a). International consensus also indicates
that careully perormed serial undal height measurements are
a simple, sae, inexpensive, and reasonably accurate method to
screen or FGR (McCowan, 2018).

Limitations o undal height screening are well documented.
Te overall sensitivity o undal height to detect FGR ranges
rom 11 to 25 percent (Goetzinger, 2012; Grantz, 2021; Roex,
2012; Sparks, 2011). Detection rates are lower in obese women
than in those with normal BMI (Goetzinger, 2012).

Sonographic Assessment

Studies o routine screening or FGR using third-trimester
sonography have yielded variable results, and detection o SGA
neonates ranges rom <20 percent to >60 percent (Ham-
mad, 2016; Monier, 2015; Sovio, 2015; Wanyonyi, 2021).
One reason or poor detection is that sonography perormed at
any point in gestation will ail to detect pregnancies in which
FGR develops later. Also, it will miss those needing delivery
or FGR beore the sonographic examination was perormed.
Compounding this is that EFW is an imperect metric. Given
that most SGA neonates are constitutionally small, it is not
unexpected that the recurrence risk or FGR approximates 20
percent. Many o these cases are merely smaller mothers having
smaller healthy children in successive pregnancies.

Routine third-trimester sonography to assess etal growth
is not recommended because it has not been demonstrated
to improve outcomes (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2021a). Indeed, a Cochrane database analysis o
13 trials with 34,980 women ound that routine late-pregnancy
ultrasound or a low-risk or an unselected population was not
associated with maternal or etal benet (Bricker, 2015).

■ Pathophysiology

Fetal-growth restriction is one o the “major obstetrical syn-
dromes” associated with deects in early placentation (Brosens,
2015). Mechanisms leading to abnormal trophoblastic invasion
are likely multiactorial, and both vascular and immunological
etiologies have been proposed. For example, atrial natriuretic
peptide converting enzyme, also known as corin, plays a criti-
cal role in trophoblastic invasion and remodeling o the uter-
ine spiral arteries (Cui, 2012). Tese processes are impaired in
corin-decient mice, which also develop evidence o preeclamp-
sia. Moreover, mutations in the gene or corin are reported in
women with preeclampsia (Chen, 2015).

Several immunological abnormalities are associated with
FGR. Tis raises the prospect o maternal rejection o the
“paternal semiallograt.” Rudzinski and colleagues (2013) stud-
ied C4d, a component o complement that is associated with
humoral rejection o transplanted tissues. Tey ound this to
be highly associated with chronic villitis—88 percent o cases
versus only 5 percent o controls—and with reduced placental
weight. In a study o 10,204 placentas, chronic villitis was asso-
ciated with placental hypoperusion, etal acidemia, and FGR
and its sequelae (Greer, 2012). Kim and coworkers (2015)
extensively reviewed chronic inammatory placental lesions
and their association with etal-growth restriction, preeclamp-
sia, and preterm birth.

■ Risk Factors

Risk actors or impaired etal growth may be divided into
three overlapping categories or “compartments”: those in the
mother, the etus, or the placenta. Some o these are depicted in
Figure 47-4. Many causes o FGR are prospectively considered
risk actors, because impaired etal growth is not consistent in
all aected women.
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Gestational Weight Gain and Nutrition

Maternal weight gain during pregnancy is positively correlated
with etal size (Hutcheon, 2019). Among women with gesta-
tional diabetes, gestational weight gain is also associated with
both neonatal birthweight and adiposity (Blackwell, 2016). In
contrast, a gestational weight gain during the second and third
trimesters that is less than that recommended by the Institute o
Medicine is associated with increased risk o an SGA neonate
in women o all weight categories except class II or III obesity
(Durie, 2011) (Chap. 10, p. 183). Te best-documented eect
o amine on etal growth was in the winter o 1944 in Holland.
For 6 months, the German occupation army restricted dietary
intake to 500 kcal/d or civilians, including pregnant women. As
a result, the average birthweight declined by 250 g (Stein, 1975).

Undernourished women may benet rom micronutri-
ent supplementation. In one study, almost 32,000 Indone-
sian women were randomly assigned to receive micronutrient
supplementation or only iron and olate tablets (Prado, 2012).
Ospring o those receiving the supplement had lower risks o
early inant mortality and low birthweight and had improved
childhood motor and cognitive abilities. A Cochrane review o
20 trials involving 141,849 women concluded that supplemen-
tation o micronutrients may lower the risk o low birthweight
(Keats, 2019). Te importance o antenatal vitamins and trace
metals is discussed in Chapter 10 (p. 185).

Socioeconomic Factors

Te eect o social deprivation on birthweight is interconnected
with liestyle actors such as smoking, alcohol or other substance
abuse, and poor nutrition. With appropriate modiying interven-
tions, women with psychosocial actors were signicantly less
likely to deliver a low-birthweight newborn and also had ewer
preterm births and other pregnancy complications (Coker, 2012).

Food insecurity, late entry into prenatal care, and limited
access to healthcare are all contributors to etal-growth restriction
(Bryant, 2010). Hall (2020) ound that in a military population
with equal access to healthcare, racial dierences in late entry to
prenatal care and FGR persist. An Australian study showed that

the proportion o pregnancies aected by etal-growth restriction
increased as levels o social disadvantage rose (Langridge, 2011).

Vascular and Renal Disease

Especially when complicated by superimposed preeclampsia,
chronic vascular disease commonly restricts etal growth (Chap.
53, p. 948). Maternal vascular disease as evidenced by abnor-
mal uterine artery Doppler velocimetry early in pregnancy is
associated with higher rates o preeclampsia, SGA neonates,
and delivery beore 34 weeks (He, 2020; Poon, 2019). Using
Washington state birth certicate data, Leary and colleagues
(2012) ound that maternal ischemic heart disease was associ-
ated with a 16-percent risk o having an SGA newborn.

Chronic renal insufciency is requently associated with
underlying hypertension and vascular disease. Nephropathies
are commonly accompanied by restricted etal growth (Cun-
ningham, 1990; Feng, 2015; Saliem, 2016). Tese relation-
ships are considered urther in Chapter 56 (p. 1004).

Pregestational Diabetes

Fetal-growth restriction in newborns o women with diabe-
tes may be related to congenital malormations or may ollow
substrate deprivation rom advanced maternal vascular dis-
ease (Chap. 60, p. 1072). Te likelihood o restricted growth
increases with worsening White classication, particularly
nephropathy (Klemetti, 2016). Tat said, the prevalence o seri-
ous vascular disease associated with diabetes in pregnancy is low.

Chronic Hypoxia

Conditions associated with chronic hypoxia include asthma,
maternal cyanotic heart disease, other chronic pulmonary disease,
cigarette smoking, and living at high altitude. When exposed to a
chronically hypoxic environment, some etuses have signicantly
reduced birthweight. Smoking causes a dose-dependent reduction
in etal growth, resulting in an average birthweight 200 g below
that o newborns o nonsmokers (D’Souza, 1981). For each 1000-
meter rise in altitude, the birthweight declined 150 g in a study o
more than 1.8 million births in Austria (Waldhoer, 2015).

Anemia

In most cases, maternal anemia does not impair etal growth.
Exceptions include sickle-cell disease and other inherited ane-
mias (Desai, 2017; Tame, 2016). Importantly, curtailed mater-
nal blood-volume expansion is linked to FGR (de Haas, 2017;
Stott, 2017). Tis is urther discussed in Chapter 4 (p. 59).

Antiphospholipid Syndrome

Adverse obstetrical outcomes including etal-growth restriction
have been associated with three types o antiphospholipid anti-
bodies: anticardiolipin antibodies, lupus anticoagulant, and anti-β2
glycoprotein-I antibodies. Mechanistically, a “two-hit” hypothesis
suggests that initial endothelial damage is then ollowed by inter-
villous placental thrombosis. More specically, oxidative damage
to certain membrane proteins is ollowed by antiphospholipid
antibody binding, which leads to immune-complex ormation
and ultimately to thrombosis (Giannakopoulos, 2013). Tis
syndrome is considered in detail in Chapters 55 (p. 979) and 62
(p. 1115). Women with more than one type o antiphospholipid
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antibody are at higher risk or FGR compared with those with
only one antibody (Saccone, 2017). Also, anti-β2 glycoprotein-I
antibodies may have a stronger association with FGR, particularly
early-onset disease.

Placental, Cord, and Uterine Abnormalities

Several placental abnormalities are associated with poor etal
growth, which is presumed secondary to uteroplacental insu-
ciency. Tese are discussed urther throughout Chapter 6
and include chronic placental abruption, extensive inarction,
chorioangioma, velamentous cord insertion, and umbilical
artery thrombosis. Abnormal placental implantation leading to
endothelial dysunction may also limit etal growth (Brosens,
2015). Tis pathology is implicated in pregnancies complicated
by preeclampsia (Chap. 40, p. 694). Last, some uterine malor-
mations are linked to impaired etal growth (Chap. 3, p. 43).

Multifetal Gestation

Pregnancy with two or more etuses is more likely to be com-
plicated by diminished growth o one or more etuses com-
pared with that o singletons (Fig. 47-5). Serial sonography
is recommended or this reason. With the understanding that
normal twin growth may be less than that o singletons, we
use a chorionicity-specic twin nomogram to diagnose FGR at
Parkland Hospital. Discordance in estimated etal weight also
is considered when evaluating twin growth (Chap. 48, p. 851).

Medications and Other Substances

Fortunately, most medications do not aect etal growth.
Selected medications and other substances that have been associ-
ated with FGR due to etotoxicity are discussed in Chapter 8.
Examples include cyclophosphamide and other antineoplastic
drugs, signicant lead exposure, and drugs such as cocaine and
methamphetamine. Alcohol and tobacco each have potent eects
on etal growth. FGR is included among the diagnostic criteria
or etal alcohol syndrome, and cigarette smoking is associated
with a two- to threeold increased risk o FGR (Werler, 1997).

Maternal and Fetal Infections

Viral, bacterial, protozoan, and spirochetal inections have been
implicated in up to 5 percent o FGR cases and are discussed
in Chapters 67 and 68. Te best known o these are rubella
and cytomegalovirus inection. Both promote calcications in the

etus that are associated with cell death, and inection earlier in
pregnancy correlates with worse outcomes. oda and colleagues
(2015) described a Vietnamese epidemic in which 39 percent o
292 term newborns with congenital rubella syndrome were low
birthweight. In one study o 238 primary cytomegalovirus inec-
tions, no severe cases were observed when inection occurred
ater 14 weeks’ gestation (Picone, 2013). Tese investigators
later identied sonographic ndings in 30 o 69 cases o con-
genital inection, and growth restriction was noted in 30 percent
o these 30 cases (Picone, 2014).

Tuberculosis and syphilis also are associated with poor etal
growth. Both extrapulmonary and pulmonary tuberculosis are
linked with low birthweight (Chap. 54, p. 965). Sobhy (2017)
analyzed 13 studies that included a total o 3384 women with
active tuberculosis. Te odds ratio was 1.7 or low birthweight.
Te etiology is uncertain, however, the adverse eects on mater-
nal health, compounded by eects o poor nutrition and pov-
erty, are important (Jana, 2012). Congenital syphilis is more
common, and paradoxically, the placenta is almost always larger
and heavier than normal due to edema and perivascular inam-
mation (Chap. 68, p. 1208). Congenital syphilis is strongly
linked with preterm birth and thus low-birthweight newborns
(Shefeld, 2002).

Congenital inection with toxoplasma gondii is associated
with FGR. Capobiango (2014) described 31 Brazilian pregnan-
cies complicated by congenital toxoplasmosis. Only 13 percent
were treated antepartum or toxoplasmosis, and low birthweight
complicated nearly 40 percent o all the pregnancies. Congeni-
tal malaria may similarly cause low birthweight and poor etal
growth. Briand and colleagues (2016) emphasize the impor-
tance o prophylaxis early in pregnancy or women at risk.

Congenital Malformations

In a classic review o more than 13,000 etuses with major mal-
ormations and chromosomal abnormalities, the rate o growth
restriction was double the population prevalence (Khoury,
1988). Te birth deect most strongly linked with FGR is gas-
troschisis. Nelson (2015) reviewed 111 etuses with gastroschi-
sis and ound that a third had birthweights <10th percentile.
Congenital cardiac abnormalities are also associated with a slight
increase in FGR risk. In a recent review o 1789 singleton neo-
nates with isolated congenital cardiac abnormalities, the preva-
lence o SGA was 13 percent, which was 3 percent higher than
the general-population risk (Ghanchi, 2021). With ew excep-
tions, the identication o growth restriction in the setting o a
structural malormation urther increases the risk or an under-
lying genetic syndrome. I not already perormed, amniocentesis
with chromosomal microarray analysis should be oered.

Genetic Abnormalities

Many genetic syndromes are strongly linked with prenatal-
growth impairment or postnatal ailure to thrive. Among live-
born neonates with autosomal trisomies, trisomy 21 is associated
with an SGA prevalence o 15 to 30 percent (Herrera, 2020;
Khoury, 1988). With trisomies 13 and 18, the risk o SGA is
signicantly greater, 50 percent and >80 percent, respectively
(Khoury, 1988). In trisomy 18, the combination o etal abnor-
malities plus FGR and hydramnios is particularly common. Te
crown-rump length in etuses with trisomy 18 and 13, unlike
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that with trisomy 21, is also typically shorter than expected
(Bahado-Singh, 1997; Schemmer, 1997). Poor etal growth
similarly complicates urner syndrome, and the severity corre-
lates with increasing haploinsufciency o the short arm o the X
chromosome (Fiot, 2016). In contrast, poor growth is not char-
acteristic o an increased number o X chromosomes (Ottesen,
2010; Wigby, 2016). Discussed in Chapter 16 (p. 318), confned
placental mosaicism is a recognized cause o FGR.

■ Management

I FGR is detected, eorts are made to assess the etal condition
and search or possible causes. Te risk or stillbirth is increased,

and early-onset growth restriction is especially problematic.
General tenets o management include serial evaluation o etal
growth every 3 weeks and at least weekly evaluation o amnionic
uid and umbilical artery Doppler velocimetry. A etus with slow
but progressing EFW is more reassuring than one that has pla-
teaued growth. Tis is supplemented with antepartum evaluation
o etal well-being, which is usually nonstress testing or biophysi-
cal prole (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists, 2021a) (Chap. 20, p. 387). Consideration is also given to
perorming a detailed etal anatomic survey and amniocentesis to
assess or underlying genetic abnormalities or inection—particu-
larly with early-onset FGR. A management algorithm is shown
in Figure 47-6.

FIGURE 47-6 Algorithm for management of fetal-growth restriction. EFW = estimated fetal weight; FLM = fetal lung maturity;
NST = nonstress test; TORCH = toxoplasmosis, other, rubella, cytomegalovirus, herpesvirus; UA = umbilical artery.
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Delivery timing balances the risks o etal death with the haz-
ards o preterm birth. Several multicenter studies address these
problems, but unortunately, none has elucidated the optimal
timing o delivery. For the preterm etus, the only randomized
trial o delivery timing is the Growth Restriction Intervention
rial (GRI) (Tornton, 2004). Tis trial involved 548 women
between 24 and 36 weeks’ gestation. Women were randomly
assigned to immediate delivery or to delayed delivery until the
situation worsened. Te primary outcome was perinatal death
or disability ater reaching age 2 years. Mortality rates did not
dier through 2 years o age. Moreover, children aged 6 to
13 years did not show clinically signicant dierences between
the two groups (Walker, 2011). Te Disproportionate Intra-
uterine Growth Intervention rial at erm (DIGIA) study
examined the delivery timing o growth-restricted etuses who
were 36 weeks’ gestation or older. Te 321 enrolled women
were randomly assigned to labor induction or to expectant
management. Composite neonatal morbidity rates did not di-
er, except that neonatal admissions were lower ater 38 weeks’
gestation in a secondary analysis (Boers, 2010, 2012). Second-
ary analyses o DIGIA did not identiy a clear subgroup
that beneted rom labor induction, and neurodevelopmental
and behavioral outcomes at age 2 were similar in both groups
(ajik, 2014; Van Wyk, 2012).

Doppler Velocimetry

Umbilical artery Doppler ow studies are central to the evalu-
ation and management o the etus with growth restriction
(Chap. 14, p. 262). Abnormalities represent the negative
progression rom etal adaptation to ailure. Specically, ini-
tially increased impedance to ow in the umbilical artery may
progress to absent end-diastolic ow and then reversed end-
diastolic ow (Fig. 47-7). Tis negative progression correlates
with hypoxia, acidosis, and etal death. In one prospective series
o 1116 etuses with EFW <10th percentile, only 1 percent o
those with normal umbilical artery Doppler studies had adverse
outcomes compared with 12 percent o etuses with Doppler
abnormalities (O’Dwyer, 2014). Te stillbirth risk in the set-
ting o absent and reversed end-diastolic ow is 7 percent and
19 percent, respectively (Caradeux, 2018). Because o these
ndings, the American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists (2021a,b) and Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine (2020)
recommend serial umbilical artery Doppler studies in the man-
agement o FGR.

Doppler abnormalities in other vessels may convey inorma-
tion regarding pathophysiology, but interrogation o these is
not recommended or routine management o the pregnancy
complicated by FGR (American college o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2021a; Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine,
2020). Doppler abnormalities o the ductus venosus (Fig. 14-12,
p. 264) reect increased central venous pressure rom decreased
cardiac compliance and higher right ventricular end-diastolic
pressure. Fetuses with abnormal ductus venosus Doppler ow
have a 20-percent risk or stillbirth, and this increases to 46
percent in cases with a reversed A-wave (Caradeux, 2018). Sec-
ond, pulsatile ow in the umbilical vein waveorm (Fig. 14-12)
indicates cardiac dysunction. Last, cerebral vasodilation is the
etal adaptative response to hypoxemia in the setting o growth

restriction. Te cerebroplacental ratio (CPR)—dened as mid-
dle cerebral artery pulsatility index divided by umbilical artery
pulsatility index—is a measure o this adaptation and may
be abnormal in severe cases o FGR. An abnormal CPR <1
has been associated with greater risk or earlier delivery, lower
birthweight, cesarean delivery, neonatal intensive care unit
admission, and perinatal death (DeVore, 2015; Flood, 2014).
However, a metaanalysis o 18,731 etuses ound the CPR was
not predictive o adverse perinatal outcomes (Vollgra, 2021).

Management of the Near-term Fetus

Delivery o a suspected growth-restricted etus with normal
umbilical artery Doppler velocimetry, normal amnionic uid
volume, and reassuring etal testing can likely be deerred until
37 to 38 weeks’ gestation (see Fig. 47-6). Expectant management
can be guided using antepartum evaluation o etal well-being
described in Chapter 20. I oligohydramnios is present, deliv-
ery between 360/7 and 376/7 weeks’ gestation is recommended
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2021c;
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D

FIGURE 47-7 Doppler velocity waveforms. A. Normal waveform
with normal S/D ratio. B. Increased impedance to flow with abnor-
mally elevated S/D ratio. C. Absent end-diastolic flow. D. Reversed
end-diastolic flow.
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Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2020). With a normal
etal heart rate pattern, vaginal delivery is planned. Notably,
some o these etuses do not tolerate labor.

Management of the Fetus Remote from Term

I growth restriction is identied in a etus beore 34 weeks,
and amnionic uid volume and etal surveillance ndings are
normal, observation is recommended. As long as interval etal
growth and etal surveillance test results are normal, pregnancy
is allowed to continue (see Fig. 47-6). Reassessment o etal
growth is typically made no sooner than 3 weeks later. Weekly
outpatient assessment o umbilical artery Doppler velocimetry
and amnionic uid volume is combined with etal well-being
testing. I umbilical artery Doppler studies indicate absent or
reversed end-diastolic ow, inpatient surveillance is undertaken.
During hospitalization, more requent sonographic evaluations
and antenatal testing o etal well-being and close proximity to
labor and delivery are advantages.

With growth restriction remote rom term, no specic treat-
ment ameliorates the condition. Evidence does not support
diminished activity or bed rest to accelerate growth or improve
outcomes. Nutrient supplementation, attempts at plasma
volume expansion, oxygen therapy, antihypertensive drugs,
heparin, and aspirin are all ineective (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2021a).

Management decisions hinge on assessment o the relative
risks o etal death during expectant management versus the
risks rom preterm delivery. Reassuring results rom etal well-
being tests may allow observation with continued maturation.
However, long-term neurological outcome, which theoretically
may suer rom additional weeks in an inhospitable intrauterine
environment, is a concern (Baschat, 2014; Lees, 2015; Torn-
ton, 2004). Baschat and associates (2009) showed that neuro-
developmental outcome at 2 years in growth-restricted etuses
was best predicted by birthweight and gestational age. Doppler
abnormalities are generally not associated with poor childhood
cognitive developmental scores among low-birthweight etuses
delivered in the third trimester (Llurba, 2013). Tese ndings
emphasize that adverse neurodevelopmental outcomes cannot
always be predicted.

■ Intrapartum Management

When lagging etal growth is the result o placental insuf-
ciency due to poor maternal perusion or reduction o unc-
tional placenta, the etal condition may be aggravated by labor.
Equally important, oligohydramnios raises the likelihood o
cord compression during labor. For these and other reasons,
the requency o cesarean delivery is increased.

Te risk o neonatal hypoxia or meconium aspiration is also
greater. Tus, care or the newborn should be provided imme-
diately by an attendant who can skillully clear the airway and
ventilate a neonate as needed (Chap. 32, p. 586). Te severely
growth-restricted newborn is particularly susceptible to hypo-
thermia and may also develop other metabolic derangements
such as hypoglycemia, polycythemia, and hyperviscosity. Risk
is greatest at the lowest extremes o birthweight (Baschat, 2009,
2014; Llurba, 2013).

■ Outcomes

Lessons learned rom SGA neonates inorm concerns about
FGR. More than 50 years ago, Battaglia and Lubchenco (1967)
classied SGA neonates as those whose weights were below the
10th percentile or their gestational age. Te mortality rate o
SGA neonates born at 38 weeks was 1 percent compared with
0.2 percent in those with larger birthweights. More recent data
also indicate that the overall stillbirth rate among SGA neo-
nates approximates 1 percent, which is twice as high as the
population prevalence (Getahun, 2007).

Te risk or abnormal neurological development also is
greater in SGA neonates. In an analysis o nearly 3000 new-
borns born beore 27 weeks’ gestation, those weighing <10th
percentile had a nearly ourold higher risk o neonatal death or
neurodevelopmental impairment and a nearly threeold greater
risk o cerebral palsy compared with non-SGA neonates (De
Jesus, 2013). In another analysis o more than 91,000 other-
wise uncomplicated pregnancies, newborns with birthweights
<5th percentile had a higher risk o low 5-minute Apgar score,
respiratory distress, necrotizing enterocolitis, and neonatal sep-
sis than appropriate-weight neonates. Te risks o stillbirth and
neonatal death were sixold and ourold higher, respectively
(Mendez-Figueroa, 2016).

Newborns at the lowest birthweight percentiles are at great-
est risk or adverse outcome. In one study o more than 44,561
neonates, only 14 percent o those weighing <1st percentile
at birth survived to discharge (Grifn, 2015). Poor motor,
cognitive, language and attention, and behavioral outcomes
in growth-restricted newborns unortunately persist into early
childhood and adolescence (Baschat, 2014; Levine, 2015;
Rogne, 2015).

Early-onset Growth Restriction

Perinatal morbidities are urther increased in the 30 percent
o FGR pregnancies diagnosed prior to 32 weeks’ gestation
(Savchev, 2014). Tus, this gestational age is used to demar-
cate early-onset rom late-onset growth restriction (Society or
Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2020). Early-onset FGR is typically
more severe and more commonly associated with placental
dysunction and maternal hypertension than late-onset growth
restriction (Aviram, 2019; Dall’Asta, 2017). Pregnancies with
early-onset FGR have greater rates o umbilical artery Doppler
abnormalities compared with those with late onset. Similar to
pregnancies complicated by preeclampsia, increased maternal
serum levels o antiangiogenic actors that include soluble vas-
cular endothelial growth actor receptor 1 (sVEGFR-1) and
soluble ms-like tyrosine kinase 1 (sFlt-1) are reported in preg-
nancies complicated by early-onset growth restriction (King-
dom, 2018; Korzeniewski, 2016) (Chap. 40, p. 694).

Barker Hypothesis

Tirty years ago, Barker (1992) hypothesized that adult mor-
tality and morbidity are related to etal and inant health.
Tis includes both under- and overgrowth. In the context o
FGR, numerous reports describe a relationship between sub-
optimal etal nutrition and a higher risk o subsequent adult
hypertension, atherosclerosis, type 2 diabetes, and metabolic
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derangement (Colella, 2018; Jornayvaz, 2016). Te degree to
which low birthweight mediates adult disease is controversial,
as weight gain in early lie also appears important (Breij, 2014;
Kerkho, 2012; McCloskey, 2016).

Evidence suggests that FGR may aect organ development,
particularly that o the heart. Individuals with low birthweight
demonstrate cardiac structural changes and dysunction that
persist through childhood, adolescence, and adulthood (Crispi,
2018). In one study, 80 inants who were born SGA beore
34 weeks’ gestation were compared at 6 months with 80 nor-
mally grown inants (Cruz-Lemini, 2016). Te ventricle in SGA
inants was more globular, resulting in systolic and diastolic dys-
unction. In another study, echocardiography in 418 adolescents
showed that low birthweight was associated with a thicker let
ventricular posterior wall (Hietalampi, 2012). However, these
ndings have unclear long-term signicance (Cohen, 2016).

Growth restriction is also associated with postnatal structural
and unctional renal changes. Luyckx and Brenner (2015) con-
cluded that both low and high birthweight, maternal obesity,
and gestational diabetes adversely aect in-utero development
o the kidney and its health into adulthood. However, other
variables that include childhood nutrition, acute kidney injury,
excessive childhood weight gain, and obesity also worsen long-
term renal unction.

■ Prevention

Ideally, prevention begins beore conception. Maternal medical
conditions are treated, and medications are modied to help lower
FGR risks. Smoking cessation is critical. Other risk actors are tai-
lored to the maternal condition, such as antimalarial prophylaxis
or women living in endemic areas and correction o nutritional
deciencies. reatment o mild to moderate hypertension does
not reduce the incidence o SGA newborns (Chap. 53, p. 950).

Currently, no pharmacologic therapies prevent growth restric-
tion. Considerable study o low-dose aspirin therapy has not dem-
onstrated consistent benet in low-risk pregnancies. Daily aspirin
therapy did not reduce the risk or SGA neonates in a random-
ized trial o 1700 women (Rolnik, 2017). wo large metaanalyses
involving more than 20,000 women did nd that low-dose aspi-
rin was associated with a signicantly lower risk o FGR, whether
initiated prior to or ater 16 weeks’ gestation (Meher, 2017; Rob-
erge, 2017). A Cochrane database analysis showed a small reduc-
tion in the risk o SGA neonates with maternal aspirin therapy
(Duley, 2019). However, these studies included women at risk
or preeclampsia, and the modest decrease in the risk or growth
restriction was a secondary nding. Because evidence in women
without risk actors or preeclampsia is lacking, aspirin therapy
or the prevention o FGR is not recommended (American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020a, 2021a; Society
or Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2020)

FETAL MACROSOMIA

■ Definition

Te term macrosomia is used rather imprecisely to describe a
etus whose estimated weight exceeds a threshold—typically

4000 g, 4500 g, or even 5000 g (American College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists, 2019a). Although obstetricians gener-
ally agree that neonates weighing <4000 g are not excessively
large, a similar consensus has not been reached or the deni-
tion o macrosomia.

Large or gestational age (LGA) denotes a etus or newborn
whose weight exceeds the 90th percentile or gestational age.
Similar to SGA, the term LGA does not imply that growth is
necessarily abnormal. Indeed, most such neonates are simply
constitutionally larger than their peers. Te 90th percentile or
birthweight at 39 weeks’ gestation approximates 3900 g (Dur-
yea, 2014). Tus, most LGA neonates would not meet any o
the common denitions o macrosomia.

In the United States in 2019, 6.4 percent o all newborns
weighed 4000 to 4499 g; 0.9 percent weighed 4500 to 4999 g;
and 0.1 percent were born weighing ≥5000 g (Martin, 2021).
Similarly, during a 30-year period at Parkland Hospital, dur-
ing which more than 350,000 singletons were born, only 1.4
percent o neonates weighed ≥4500 g (Table 47-2). We are
o the view that the upper limit o etal growth, above which
growth can be deemed abnormal, is likely to be two standard
deviations above the mean. Tis represents perhaps 3 percent
o births. At 40 weeks, such a threshold would correspond to
approximately 4500 g.

■ Detection

Because current methods ail to accurately estimate excessive
etal size, macrosomia cannot be denitively diagnosed until
delivery (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
2019a). Inaccuracy in estimates o etal weight, by either un-
dal height measurement or sonography, are oten attributable to
maternal obesity. In one study o 502 patients with sonographic
estimated etal weights >4000 g within 2 weeks o delivery, the
risk o birthweight overestimation was >50 percent (Zaman,
2020). O those who underwent cesarean delivery or suspected
LGA, almost 30 percent delivered a neonate weighing <4000 g.

■ Pathophysiology

Particularly in women with diabetes and elevated cord blood
levels o insulin-like growth actor 1, etal macrosomia is asso-

TABLE 47-2. Birthweight Distribution of 354,509

Liveborn Infants at Parkland Hospital

between 1988 and 2012

Birthweight (g)

Births Maternal Diabetes

No. % No. %

500–3999 322,074 90.9 13,365 86.2

4000–4249 19,106 5.4 1043 6.7

4250–4499 8391 2.4 573 3.7

4500–4649 3221 0.9 284 1.8

4750–4999 1146 0.3 134 0.7

5000–5249 385 0.1 57 0.4

5250–5499 127 0.04 31 0.2

5500 or more 59 0.02 14  0.09

Total 354,509 15,501
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ciated with greater neonatal at mass and morphological heart
changes. Pedersen (1954) rst proposed that hyperglycemia
leads to etal hyperinsulinemia and etal overgrowth. Tis has
been extended to organ dysmorphia, or example, increased
interventricular septal thickness in neonates o mothers with
gestational diabetes (Aman, 2011; Garcia-Flores, 2011). Te
cardiopulmonary vasculature also is adversely aected by dia-
betes in pregnancy. In 3277 cases o persistent pulmonary
hypertension o the newborn, maternal obesity, diabetes, and
both decient and excessive etal growth were independent risk
actors (Steurer, 2017). Long-term metabolic consequences
o etal macrosomia in the setting o maternal obesity are dis-
cussed in Chapter 51 (p. 907).

■ Risk Factors

Some actors associated with etal macrosomia are listed in
Table 47-3. Many are interrelated. Advancing age usually
correlates with multiparity and risk or diabetes, and obesity
is similarly associated with diabetes. In one study, the birth
prevalence o macrosomia exceeded 24 percent among obese
women in China, and macrosomia rates were approximately
2.5-old higher or prolonged pregnancy and gestational diabe-
tes (Wang, 2017). As shown in able 47-2, maternal diabetes
is strongly associated with neonates weighing >4000 g. In a
prospective study o 682 consecutive pregnancies complicated
by diabetes, women with type 1 diabetes were signicantly
more likely than women with type 2 diabetes to have a neo-
nate weighing above the 90th and 97.7th percentiles (Murphy,
2011). Higher third-trimester glucose concentration corre-
lates with etal macrosomia, and hemoglobin A1c and asting
glucose values are independent predictors o macrosomia risk
(Cyganek, 2017). Notably, maternal diabetes is associated with
only a small percentage o the total number o LGA newborns.

■ Management

Several interventions have been proposed to interdict suspected
or “impending” etal overgrowth. Exercise in pregnancy is
benecial to the mother, does not increase the risk or growth
impairment, and decreases macrosomia risk. One metaanalysis
o 28 studies involving 5322 women concluded that exercise
reduces the risk o an LGA newborn or birthweight >4000 g
without raising the risk o an SGA neonate or birthweight
<2500 g (Wiebe, 2015). Similarly, others have concluded that
aerobic exercise increases the likelihood o a normal weight
neonate (Di Mascio, 2016; Perales, 2016).

For women with diabetes, insulin therapy and glycemic con-
trol may lower the prevalence o neonatal macrosomia but have
not consistently translated into reduced cesarean delivery rates.
Fetal macrosomia, irrespective o the diagnosis o diabetes melli-
tus, is strongly associated with maternal obesity and excessive ges-
tational weight gain (Durie, 2011; Durst, 2016; Harper, 2015).
Currently recommended weight gains or pregnancy according
to maternal BMI are described in Chapter 10 (p. 183).

“Prophylactic” Labor Induction

Some clinicians have induced labor when etal macrosomia
was suspected in nondiabetic women. Te rationale or this
approach was to obviate urther etal growth and, in theory,
reduce the risk o delivery complications or cesarean delivery.
In a systematic review o 11 studies o expectant management
compared with labor induction or suspected macrosomia, labor
induction signicantly increased cesarean delivery rates with-
out improving perinatal outcomes (Sanchez-Ramos, 2002). In
contrast, Magro-Malosso and colleagues (2017) perormed a
metaanalysis o our randomized trials involving 1190 women
and concluded that labor induction at ≥38 weeks’ gestation
or suspected macrosomia signicantly reduces the requency
o etal overgrowth and ractures. In one o these studies, 822
women with suspected LGA etuses were randomly assigned
either to early-term delivery or to expectant management
(Boulvain, 2015). Tere was a higher rate o vaginal delivery
that was marginally signicant and a lower composite measure
o morbidity. Te authors cautioned that any benets should
be balanced with the risks o early-term labor induction and
delivery. Namely, a review o early-term births indicates that
elective delivery beore 39 weeks’ gestation does not improve
maternal outcomes and is associated with worse neonatal out-
comes (ita, 2016). We agree with the American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2019a, 2020b) that current
evidence does not support a policy or early labor induction or
delivery beore 39 weeks’ gestation.

Elective Cesarean Delivery

With the delivery o macrosomic neonates, shoulder dystocia
and its attendant risks described in Chapter 27 (p. 501) are
major concerns. Tat said, 9 percent o these injuries still ollow
cesarean delivery (Johnson, 2020). Tereore, planned cesar-
ean delivery on the basis o suspected macrosomia to prevent
brachial plexopathy is an unreasonable strategy in the general
population (Chauhan, 2005). Ecker and coworkers (1997) ana-
lyzed 80 cases o brachial plexus injury in 77,616 consecutive
newborns at Brigham and Women’s Hospital. Tey concluded
that an excessive number o otherwise unnecessary cesarean
deliveries would be needed to prevent a single brachial plexus
injury in neonates born to women without diabetes. Others
echoed these sentiments in their analysis o nondiabetic moth-
ers (Rouse, 1996; Van der Looven, 2020).

Conversely, planned cesarean delivery may be a reasonable
strategy or diabetic women with an estimated etal weight
>4250 or >4500 g. Conway and Langer (1998) described a
protocol o routine cesarean delivery or sonographic estimates
o ≥4250 g in diabetic women. Tis management signicantly
lowered the shoulder dystocia rate rom 2.4 to 1.1 percent.

TABLE 47-3. Risk Factors for Fetal Macrosomia

Obesity

Diabetes

Postterm gestation

Multiparity

Large size of parents

Advancing maternal age

Previous macrosomic infant

Racial and ethnic factors
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In summary, we agree with the American College o Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists that elective delivery or the etus
that is suspected to be overgrown is inadvisable, particularly
beore 39 weeks’ gestation. Last, we also conclude that elective
cesarean delivery is not indicated when estimated etal weight is
<5000 g among women without diabetes and <4500 g among
women with diabetes (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2019a, 2020b).

■ Outcomes

Te adverse consequences o excessive etal growth are consider-
able. Neonates with a birthweight o at least 4000 g have cesar-
ean delivery rates exceeding 50 percent. Tis is particularly true
with maternal obesity or diabetes or with birthweights >5000 g
(Cordero, 2015; Crosby, 2017; Hehir, 2015). Neonatal morbid-
ity is higher in LGA neonates compared with those with lower
birthweights. Macrosomic newborns have higher rates o shoul-
der dystocia, obstetrical brachial plexus injuries, and birth rac-
tures (Beta, 2019; Chauhan, 2017). Rates o shoulder dystocia
vary greatly and can reach nearly 30 percent or macrosomic
neonates when maternal diabetes is comorbid (Cordero, 2015).
In general obstetrical populations that include diabetic mothers,
dystocia rates are at least 5 percent or neonates with birthweights
≥5000 g (Crosby, 2017; Hehir, 2015). Te risk or stillbirth is
greater with macrosomia, and this risk rises with increasing birth
weight (Salihu, 2020). Rates o postpartum hemorrhage, perineal
laceration, and maternal inection, which are related complica-
tions, also are higher in mothers delivering overgrown newborns.
Table 47-4 shows maternal and neonatal outcomes by birth-
weight or neonates >4000 g delivered at Parkland Hospital.
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inant deaths. Specically, the inant mortality rate or twins
was more than our times the rate or singletons, and or triplets
it was 12-old higher (Matthews, 2015). Neonates rom multi-
etal gestations also make up a disproportionate percentage o
very-low-birthweight newborns in the United States (Martin,
2021). Tese two outcomes in singletons and twins rom Park-
land Hospital are shown in Table 48-1. Risks or congenital
malormations and preterm birth are greater with multietal
gestation and discussed later.

Te mother may also experience higher morbidity and mor-
tality rates, and these rise with the number o etuses (Society
or Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2019). In one study o more than
44,000 multietal pregnancies, the risks or preeclampsia, post-
partum hemorrhage, and maternal death were twoold higher
than these rates in singleton gestations (Walker, 2004). Rates
o placenta previa and placenta accreta spectrum are increased
(Miller, 2021a). Moreover, compared with rates or singletons,
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Multietal pregnancies may result rom two or more ertiliza-
tion events, rom a single ertilization ollowed by a splitting o
the zygote, or both. In part because o inertility therapy, the
twin birth rate in the United States was 3.2 percent in 2019.
For higher-order multietal births, the number peaked in 1998
at 0.2 percent o all births. Subsequent eorts in the reproduc-
tive endocrinology community to curb this rate have led to
declines. Specically, the rate o triplets or more declined by 55
percent rom 1998 to 2019 (Martin, 2021).

Multietal gestations remain problematic or both the mother
and her etuses. For the etus, multietal births accounted or
3 percent o all live births in 2013 but or 15 percent o all

TABLE 48-1. Selected Outcomes in Singleton and Twin

Pregnancies Delivered at Parkland Hospital

from 1988 through 2021

Outcome Singletons (No.) Twins (No.)

Pregnancies 456,120 5366

Birthsa,b 456,120 10,732

Stillbirths 2532 (5.6) 258 (24.0)

Neonatal deaths 918 (2.1) 186 (18.2)

Perinatal deaths 3453 (7.6) 444 (41.4)

Very low birthweight

(<1500 g)

4450 (10.0) 1109 (108.8)

aBirth data are represented as number (per 1000).
bDenominator for neonatal deaths and very low birthweight

is liveborn infants.

Data from Dr. Don McIntire.
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the peripartum hysterectomy rate was threeold greater or
twins and 24-old higher or triplets or quadruplets in one
study (Francois, 2005).

MECHANISMS OF MULTIFETAL GESTATIONS

■ Dizygotic versus Monozygotic Twinning

Multietal gestations are oten described by zygosity, amnionic-
ity, and chorionicity, which are the number o zygotes, amnions,
and chorions, respectively. win etuses most oten result rom
ertilization o two separate ova, which yields dizygotic or rater-
nal twins. Less oten, twins arise rom a single ertilized ovum
that then divides to create monozygotic or identical twins.

Dizygotic twins are not in a strict sense true twins because
they result rom the maturation and ertilization o two ova
during a single ovulatory cycle. Genetically, these twins are like
any other pair o siblings. wins o opposite sex are almost
always dizygotic. Rarely, somatic mutations or chromosome
aberration in one monozygotic twin can yield diering gender
karyotype or phenotype. For example, postzygotic loss o the Y
chromosome in one 46,XY twin creates a phenotypically emale
twin with 45,X urner syndrome.

Monozygotic twins, although they have the same genetic
heritage, also are usually not identical. For example, the divi-
sion o one ertilized zygote into two does not necessarily yield
equal sharing o protoplasmic material. In addition, monozy-
gotic twins may be discordant or genetic mutations because
o a postzygotic mutation, or they may have the same genetic
disease but with marked variability in its expression. In emale
etuses, skewed lyonization can produce dierential expres-
sion o X-linked traits or diseases. Last, sesquizygosity is a rare
event o dispermic ertilization that leads to monozygotic twins.
Some cases may have sex discordance (Gabbett, 2019).

■ Monozygotic Twinning

Mechanisms underlying monozygotic twinning are poorly
understood. One association is assisted reproductive technol-
ogy (AR) and in-vitro ertilization (IVF). Te monozygotic
twinning incidence is twoold greater in pregnancies conceived
using blastocyst transer compared with transer o a later-stage
embryo. Te predisposition to splitting may stem rom culture
media eects (Busnelli, 2019).

Te outcome o the monozygotic twinning process depends
on when division occurs as depicted in Figure 48-1. I zygotes
divide within the rst 72 hours ater ertilization, two embryos,
two amnions, and two chorions develop, and a monozygotic,
dichorionic, diamnionic twin gestation evolves. wo distinct
placentas or a single, used placenta may develop. I division
occurs between days 4 through 8, a monozygotic, monochori-
onic, diamnionic twin pregnancy results. By 8 days, the cho-
rion and the amnion have already dierentiated, and division
results in two embryos within a common amnionic sac, which
is a monozygotic, monochorionic, monoamnionic twin gestation.
Conjoined twins result i division initiates later.

Rarely, monochorionic twins may be dizygotic. Mechanisms
are unclear. In one review o 31 cases, nearly 80 percent were

conceived ater AR procedures, and 90 percent were associ-
ated with chimerism (Peters, 2017).

■ Factors Affecting Twinning

Dizygotic twinning is much more common than monozygotic
splitting o a single oocyte, and its incidence is positively inu-
enced by inertility treatment and by maternal age, race, hered-
ity, and size. By contrast, the requency o monozygotic twin
births is relatively constant worldwide—approximately one set
per 250 births. Tis incidence is generally independent o most
demographic actors, except AR.

O inertility therapies, ovulation induction with clomiphene
citrate or with ollicle-stimulating hormone (FSH) plus human
chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) remarkably enhances the likeli-
hood o multiple concurrent ovulations. Moreover, with IVF,
the greater the number o embryos that are transerred, the
greater the risk o twins or more. In 2017, AR contributed to
1.9 percent o all newborns in the United States and to 14.7 per-
cent o all neonates in multietal gestations (Sunderam, 2020).
Te American Society or Reproductive Medicine (2017)
revised their guidelines regarding the number o embryos or
blastocysts transerred during IVF to reduce the incidence o
multietal pregnancies. For example, women younger than 35
years are encouraged to receive a single-embryo transer, regard-
less o embryo stage. Tese practices have eectively lowered
multietal rates (Martin, 2021).

Advancing maternal age and delayed childbearing are other
important risk actors (Adashi, 2018; Otta, 2016). One expla-
nation is FSH levels, which rise with age and lead to greater
ovarian stimulation (Beemsterboer, 2006). Higher levels o
FSH have been linked with dizygotic twinning (Lambalk,
1998). Another explanation may be a higher use o AR in
older women. Paternal age has also been linked to twinning,
but its eect is elt to be small (Abel, 2012).

Diferent races and ethnic groups vary in their requency o
multietal births. In the United States in 2019, the twin birth
rate was 4.1 percent in black women, 3.3 percent in whites,
and 2.5 in Hispanics (Martin, 2021). In one rural community
in Nigeria, twinning occurred once in every 20 births (Knox,
1960). Tese marked dierences in twinning requency may
stem rom racial variations in FSH levels (Nylander, 1973).

Heredity is another actor, and maternal inuence appears
to supersede that o the ather. In a study o 4000 genealogi-
cal records, women who themselves were a dizygotic twin gave
birth to twins at a rate o one set per 58 births (White, 1964).
Women who were not a twin, but whose husbands were a dizy-
gotic twin, gave birth to twins at a rate o one set per 116
pregnancies. Genome-wide association studies have identied
potentially contributory genes, and two are related to FSH
(Mbarek, 2016). However, the contribution o these variants
to the overall incidence o twinning is likely small (Hoekstra,
2008).

Maternal size is another risk actor. Nylander (1971) showed
an increasing gradient in the twinning rate in taller, heavier
women. Tese had a twinning rate 25 to 30 percent higher
than short, nutritionally deprived women. Likewise, another
study ound an association between greater maternal weight
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and dizygotic twinning (Reddy, 2005). Evidence acquired dur-
ing and ater World War II suggests that twinning correlates
more with nutrition than with body size. Widespread under-
nourishment in Europe during those years was associated with
a marked all in the dizygotic twinning rate (Bulmer, 1959).

■ Superfecundation and Superfetation

Superecundation is ertilization o two ova within the same
menstrual cycle but not at the same coitus nor necessarily by
sperm rom the same male. Te latter leads to heteropaternity
(Silver, 2021).

In superetation, an interval as long as or longer than a men-
strual cycle intervenes between ertilizations. Superetation is
not known to occur spontaneously and is likely due to AR
(Lantieri, 2010). Pseudo-superetation oten results rom mark-
edly unequal growth o twins with the same gestational age.

DIAGNOSIS OF MULTIFETAL GESTATION

■ Clinical Evaluation

Early diagnosis can help with management o the associated
risks posed by twins. Accurate undal height measurement can

2-cell stage

A  B

Amnionic

cavity

Shared

amnion

Shared

chorion

Separate

placenta

Fused

placenta

Monochorionic

diamnionic

Monochorionic

monoamnionic

Monochorionic

monoamnionic

conjoined twins

C  D 0–4 days

4–8 days

8–12 days

>13 days
or

Dichorionic

diamnionic

Chorionic

cavity

FIGURE 48-1 Mechanism of monozygotic twinning. Black boxing and blue arrows in columns A, B, and C indicate timing of division. A. At
0 to 4 days postfertilization, an early conceptus may divide into two. Division at this early stage creates two chorions and two amnions (dicho-
rionic, diamnionic). Placentas may be separate or fused. B. Division between 4 to 8 days leads to formation of a blastocyst with two separate
embryoblasts (inner cell masses). Each embryoblast will form its own amnion within a shared chorion (monochorionic, diamnionic). C. Between
8 and 12 days, the amnion and amnionic cavity form above the germinal disc. Embryonic division leads to two embryos with a shared amnion
and shared chorion (monochorionic, monoamnionic). D. Differing theories explain conjoined twin development. One describes an incomplete
splitting of one embryo into two. The other describes fusion of a portion of one embryo from a monozygotic pair onto the other.
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be an initial tool. With multiples, uterine size is typically larger
during the second trimester than that expected or a single-
ton. In one study, undal heights obtained between 20 and 30
weeks’ gestation averaged 5 cm greater in twins than in single-
tons (Rouse, 1993).

Palpation o etal parts to diagnose twins beore the third
trimester is difcult. Even then, obesity or hydramnios can hin-
der assessment. Palpating two etal heads strongly supports the
diagnosis. Moreover, a hand-held Doppler ultrasonic unit may
isolate two etal heartbeats i their rates are clearly distinct rom
each other and rom the mother.

Overall, however, clinical criteria alone to diagnose multietal
gestations is unreliable. In the Routine Antenatal Diagnostic Imag-
ing with Ultrasound (RADIUS) trial, or 37 percent o women
who did not have a screening ultrasound examination, their twin
pregnancy was not diagnosed until 26 weeks’ gestation. In 13 per-
cent o unscanned women, their multietal gestation was identied
only during their admission or delivery (LeFevre, 1993).

■ Sonography

Sonographic examination should detect practically all sets o
twins. Further, it should aim to determine etal number, estimated

gestational age, chorionicity, and amnionicity. Importantly, the
risk or many twin-specic complications varies in relation to
these (Table 48-2) (Hack, 2008; Manning, 1995).

With sonography, separate gestational sacs, i present, can
be identied early in twin pregnancy (Fig. 48-2). Subsequently,
each etal head should be seen in two perpendicular planes to
avoid mistaking a etal trunk or a second etal head. Ideally,
two etal heads or two abdomens are seen in the same image
plane to avoid scanning the same etus twice and interpreting
it as twins. Higher-order multietal gestations are more chal-
lenging to evaluate. Even in the rst trimester, identiying the
actual number o etuses and their position can be difcult.
Tis determination is especially important i selective reduction
is considered (p. 858).

In determining chorionicity, sonography’s accuracy dimin-
ishes as gestational age advances. It has a 98-percent accuracy
in the rst trimester but may be incorrect in up to 10 percent
o second-trimester examinations. Overall, chorionicity can
be correctly determined with sonography beore 24 weeks in
approximately 95 percent o cases (Emery, 2015; Lee, 2006).

Te sonographic eatures that are used to determine cho-
rionicity vary according to gestational age. Early in the rst
trimester, the number o chorions equates to the number o

A B

FIGURE 48-2 Sonograms of first-trimester twins. A. Dichorionic diamnionic twin pregnancy at 6 weeks’ gestation. Note the thick dividing
chorion (yellow arrow). One of the yolk sacs is indicated (blue arrow). B. Monochorionic diamnionic twin pregnancy at 8 weeks’ gestation.
Note the thin amnion encircling each embryo, resulting in a thin dividing membrane (blue arrow).

TABLE 48-2. Incidence of Some Complications Related to Twin Characteristics

Rates of Twin-Specific Complications in Percent

Type of Twinning Twins

Fetal-Growth

Restriction

Preterm

Deliverya

Placental Vascular

Anastomosis

Perinatal

Mortality

Dizygotic 80 25 40 0 10–12

Monozygotic 20 40 50 — 15–18

Diamnionic/dichorionic 6–7 30 40 0 18–20

Diamnionic/monochorionic 13–14 50 60 100 30–40

Monoamnionic/monochorionic <1 40 60–70 80–90 58–60

Conjoined 0.002 to 0.008 — 70–80 100 70–90

aDelivery before 37 weeks.
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gestational sacs. A thick band o chorion that separates two
gestational sacs signals a dichorionic pregnancy, whereas mono-
chorionic twins have a single gestational sac. I the gestation is
monochorionic diamnionic, it may be difcult to visualize the
thin intervening amnion beore 8 weeks’ gestation. I the inter-
vening membrane is difcult to visualize, the number o yolk
sacs usually correlates with the number o amnions. However,
the number o yolk sacs as a predictor o amnionicity may not
always be accurate (Shen, 2006). Although uncommonly seen
early, cord entanglement identies a monoamnionic gestation.

At 10 to 14 weeks’ gestation, sonographic assessment o
chorionicity may be determined using our eatures. Tese are
the number o placental masses, presence o an intervening
membrane dividing the sacs, thickness o that membrane, and
etal gender (Emery, 2015; Khalil, 2016). First, two separate
placentas suggest dichorionicity. Te converse is not necessar-
ily true, such as cases with a single used placental mass. Sec-
ond, identication o a thick dividing membrane—generally
≥2 mm—supports a presumed diagnosis o dichorionicity. In

a dichorionic pregnancy, this visualized membrane is composed
o our layers—two amnions and two chorions. Also, the twin
peak sign—also called lambda or delta sign—is seen by examin-
ing the point o origin o the dividing membrane on the pla-
cental surace. Te peak appears as a triangular projection o
placental tissue extending a short distance between the layers o
the dividing membrane (Fig. 48-3).

In contrast, monochorionic pregnancies have a dividing
membrane that is so thin (generally <2 mm) that it may not
be seen until the second trimester. Te relationship between
the membranes and placenta without apparent extension o
placenta between the dividing membranes is called the T sign
(Fig. 48-4). Evaluation o the dividing membrane can establish
chorionicity in more than 99 percent o pregnancies in the rst
trimester (Maruotti, 2016; Miller, 2012). Lack o a dividing
membrane signals a monochorionic monoamnionic gestation.

Last, twins with diering gender indicates a dichorionic
(and dizygotic) gestation. Rare exceptions were described ear-
lier (p. 839).

A

Amnion

Chorion

B

FIGURE 48-3 A. Sonographic image of the “twin-peak” sign, also
termed the “lambda sign,” in a 24-week gestation. At the top of
this sonogram, tissue from the anterior placenta is seen extending
downward between the amnion layers. This sign confirms dichori-
onic twinning. B. The “twin-peak” sign is seen at the bottom of this
schematic diagram. The triangular portion of placenta insinuates
between the amniochorion layers.

Amnion

Chorion

A

B

FIGURE 48-4 A. Sonographic image of the “T” sign in a mono-
chorionic diamnionic gestation at 30 weeks. At the top of this
sonogram, the two apposed amnion layers are seen as the thin line
extending downward. B. Schematic diagram of the “T” sign. Twins
are separated only by a membrane created by the juxtaposed
amnion of each twin. A “T” is formed at the point at which amnions
meet the placenta.
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60 percent compared with 40 to 50 percent in those with a
singleton (Pritchard, 1965). Tis augmented hypervolemia
teleologically osets blood loss with vaginal delivery o twins,
which is twice that with a single etus. Although red cell mass
also accrues, it does so proportionately less in twin pregnan-
cies. Combined with greater iron and olate requirements, this
predisposes to anemia.

Women carrying twins also have a typical pattern o blood
pressure change. One study assessed serial blood pressures in
more than 13,000 singleton and twin pregnancies (MacDonald-
Wallis, 2012). As early as 8 weeks’ gestation, the diastolic blood
pressure in women with twins was lower than that with single-
ton pregnancies. It generally rose by a greater degree at term. An
earlier study demonstrated that this later rise was at least 15 mm
Hg in 95 percent o women with twins compared with only 54
percent o women with a singleton (Campbell, 1986).

Hypervolemia along with decreased vascular resistance has
an impressive eect on cardiac unction. In one study o 119
women with twins, cardiac output rose another 20 percent
above that in women with a singleton (Kametas, 2003). Simi-
larly, a study o serial maternal echocardiography examinations
ound a greater elevation in cardiac output in 20 women with
uncomplicated twin pregnancies (Kuleva, 2011). Both studies
ound that the augmented cardiac output was predominantly
due to greater stroke volume rather than higher heart rate.
Vascular resistance was signicantly lower in twin gestations
throughout pregnancy compared with singleton ones. In a
study o 30 uncomplicated twin pregnancies, this same group
o investigators identied progressive diastolic dysunction
rom the rst to third trimester. Te dysunction subsequently
normalized ater delivery (Ghi, 2015).

Uterine growth in a multietal gestation is substantively
greater than in a singleton one. Te uterus and its nonetal
contents may achieve a volume o 10 L or more and weigh
in excess o 20 pounds. Especially with monozygotic twins,
excessive amounts o amnionic uid may rapidly accumulate.
In these circumstances, maternal abdominal viscera and lungs
can be appreciably compressed and displaced by the expanding
uterus. As a result, the size and weight o the large uterus may
preclude more than a sedentary existence or these women.

Rarely, maternal renal unction can become seriously
impaired, most likely as the consequence o obstructive uropa-
thy (Jena, 1996). Hydramnios is a common associate, and ther-
apeutic amniocentesis may provide relie or the mother, may
improve obstructive uropathy, and possibly may lower rates o
preterm labor or rupture o membranes. Unortunately, hydram-
nios oten develops remote rom term and rapidly reaccumulates.

PREGNANCY COMPLICATIONS

Several complications, discussed next, complicate multie-
tal pregnancy. Others are preterm birth and discordant etal
growth, which are discussed in later sections.

■ Spontaneous Abortion and Vanishing Fetus

Among twins, monochorionic twins have signicantly higher
early etal loss rates than dichorionic pairs (D’Antonio, 2013).

FIGURE 48-5 Dichorionic diamnionic twin placenta. The mem-
brane partition that separated twin fetuses is elevated and consists
of chorion (c) between two amnions (a).

■ Other Diagnostic Aids

Magnetic resonance (MR) imaging may help delineate com-
plications in monochorionic twins, including conjoined twins
(Hu, 2006). Abdominal radiography can be used i etal num-
ber in a higher-order multietal gestation is uncertain. How-
ever, radiographs generally have limited utility and lead to an
incorrect diagnosis i etuses move during the exposure.

No biochemical test reliably identies multietal gestations.
Serum levels o β-hCG and o maternal serum alpha-etopro-
tein (MSAFP) are usually higher, but ranges may overlap with
those o singletons.

■ Placental Examination

Careul visual examination o the placenta and membranes ater
delivery can establish zygosity and chorionicity in many cases.
First, the placenta is gently delivered to preserve the attach-
ment o the amnion and chorion. With one common amnionic
sac or with juxtaposed amnions not separated by chorion, the
etuses are monozygotic (see Fig. 48-1). I adjacent amnions
are separated by chorion, the etuses could be either dizygotic
or monozygotic, but dizygosity is more common (Fig. 48-5).
I the neonates are o the same sex, blood typing o cord blood
samples may be helpul. Dierent genders or blood types
reects dizygosity, although the same gender or blood type in
each etus does not conrm monozygosity. Postnatal zygosity
genetic testing is available, and the benets and ethics have
been debated (Brown, 2015; Craig, 2015).

MATERNAL PHYSIOLOGICAL ADAPTATIONS

Te physiological burdens o pregnancy and likelihood o seri-
ous maternal complications are typically greater with multietal
gestations than with singleton ones. In the rst trimester and
with its higher serum β-hCG levels, multietal gestations oten
cause nausea and vomiting. In women carrying more than one
etus, blood volume expansion is greater and averages 50 to
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wins achieved through AR may be at greater risk or abor-
tion compared with those conceived spontaneously (Szymusik,
2012). However, among AR-conceived gestations, twins have
lower miscarriage rates than singletons (Matias, 2007).

In some cases, only one etus is spontaneously lost. As a
result, the incidence o twins in the rst trimester is much
greater than the incidence o twins at birth. Estimates suggest
that while 1 in 8 pregnancies begin multietal, only 1 in 80
births are multietal (Corsello, 2010). Sonography studies in
the rst trimester have shown that one twin dies and “vanishes”
beore the second trimester in 10 to 40 percent o all twin preg-
nancies (Brady, 2013; Harris, 2020). Te incidence is higher
ollowing AR conception.

A vanishing etus is more common in higher-order mul-
tiples. In one study o spontaneous reduction in 709 multietal
pregnancies beore 12 weeks’ gestation, one or more embryos
died in 36 percent o twin pregnancies, in 53 percent o trip-
let pregnancies, and in 65 percent o quadruplet pregnancies
(Dickey, 2002). Interestingly, in one study, ultimate pregnancy
duration and birthweight were inversely related to initial ges-
tational sac number regardless o the nal number o etuses
at delivery (Seong, 2020). Tis eect was most pronounced in
twins who started as quadruplets. Evidence or adverse immedi-
ate and long-term eects o twin spontaneous reduction on the
remaining pregnancy is conicting (Harris, 2020; McNamara,
2016).

Spontaneous reduction o a twin gestation may aect prena-
tal screening results. In one study o AR-conceived gestations,
56 twin pregnancies with a single early demise and 897 single-
ton gestations were compared (Gjerris, 2009). First-trimester
serum marker concentrations did not dier between the groups
i the embryonic loss was identied beore 9 weeks’ gestation. I
diagnosed ater 9 weeks, the marker levels were higher and less
precise. With a vanishing twin, rst-trimester maternal serum
levels o the pregnancy-associated plasma protein A (PAPP-A)
can be elevated. Second-trimester MSAFP and dimeric inhibin
A levels also can be higher (Huang, 2015). Early loss o one
twin may also aect noninvasive prenatal testing using cell-ree
DNA (cDNA) (Chap. 17, p. 336). In one report, 15 percent
o the alse-positive results were attributed to this eect (Futch,
2013). Te development o single-nucleotide polymorphism
technology or cDNA testing holds promise in better identiy-
ing these cases (Curnow, 2015). Tus, a spontaneously reduced
abortus is ideally identied to help avoid conusion with results
rom aneuploidy and neural-tube deect screening.

■ Congenital Malformations

Te incidence o these is appreciably higher in multietal ges-
tations compared with singleton ones. In one study, the con-
genital malormation rate was 406 per 10,000 twins compared
with 238 per 10,000 singletons (Glinianaia, 2008). Tis rate
in monochorionic twins was almost twice that o dichorionic
twin gestations. One large study between 1998 and 2010 ound
that twins had a 73-percent greater risk o congenital heart dis-
ease than singletons. Te occurrence risk and concordance were
substantially higher among monochorionic twins (Best, 2015;
Gijtenbeek, 2019).

From a 30-year European registry o multietal births, struc-
tural anomaly rates rose steadily rom 2.2 percent in 1987 to
3.3 percent in 2007 (Boyle, 2013). Yet, during this time, the
proportion o dizygotic twins grew by 30 percent, whereas the
proportion o monozygotic twins remained stable. Tis higher
risk o congenital malormations in dizygotic twins over time
correlated with increased availability o AR. An increase in
birth deect rates related to AR has been reported (Wen,
2020). However, i data are adjusted or maternal age or dura-
tion o subertility, the risk o congenital anomalies does not
appear to be increased by AR (Zhu, 2006).

■ Low Birthweight

Multietal gestations are more likely to be low birthweight
than singleton pregnancies due to restricted etal growth and
preterm delivery. Birthweights in twins closely paralleled those
o singletons until 28 to 30 weeks’ gestation. Tereater, twin
birthweights progressively lagged (Fig. 48-6). Beginning at 35
to 36 weeks’ gestation, twin birthweights clearly diverge rom
those o singletons. Tus, abnormal growth should be diag-
nosed only when etal size is less than expected or multietal
gestation. Accordingly, twin and triplet growth curves have been
developed (Kim, 2010; Odibo, 2013; Vora, 2006). o conrm
suitable growth in dichorionic pairs, we perorm sonography
every 4 weeks, starting at 16 to 20 weeks. Monochorionic twins
are imaged every 2 weeks or twin-twin transusion syndrome
(p. 848). o identiy suspected etal-growth restriction, we use
the standards o birthweight or twin gestations stratied by
placental chorionicity (Ananth, 1998).

■ Hypertension

Compared with mothers o singletons, those with multietal
gestations are more likely to develop a pregnancy-associated
hypertensive disorder, and the incidence urther rises with
advancing etal number (Day, 2005). In one analysis, 14 per-
cent o parturients with twins developed a hypertensive disorder
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FIGURE 48-6 Birthweight percentiles (25th to 75th) for 357,205
singleton neonates compared with the 50th birthweight percentile
for 3714 twins, Parkland Hospital 1988–2012. Infants with major
malformations, pregnancies complicated by stillbirth, and twin ges-
tations with >25 percent discordance also were excluded. (Data
from Dr. Don McIntire.)
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o pregnancy (Aviram, 2021). No specic zygosity coners a
greater rate o these disorders (Lučovnik, 2016). However, with
twins and gestational diabetes, the preeclampsia incidence is
increased (Dave, 2021). Similar to singleton pregnancies with
hypertensive disorders, etal-growth restriction is a potential
outcome (Proctor, 2019) (Chap. 40, p. 702).

Data suggest that rising etal number and levels o antian-
giogenic actor play roles in preeclampsia pathogenesis in mul-
tiples (Chap. 40, p. 694). Nonhypertensive women with twins
compared with those with singletons have higher levels o the
antiangiogenic actors soluble ms-like tyrosine kinase 1 (sFlt-1)
and soluble endoglin and lower levels o proangiogenic placental
growth actor (PlGF) (Faupel-Badger, 2015). In women with
twins and preeclampsia in one study, both sFlt-1 levels and
sFlt-1/PlGF ratios rose and PlGF concentrations declined com-
pared with normotensive women with twins (Rana, 2012). Aspi-
rin therapy is recommended to help prevent preeclampsia and
is discussed with prenatal care (p. 853).

■ Longterm Infant Development

In cohort studies evaluating twin and singletons, academic
perormance is similar and is unaected by AR-assisted con-
ception (Christensen, 2006; Spangmose, 2017). For mono- or
dichorionic pairs born preterm, neurodevelopment at 2 years
was reported to be similar (osello, 2021).

However, among normal-birthweight neonates, the cerebral
palsy (CP) risk is twoold higher among multietal pregnan-
cies compared with singletons. In term and preterm neonates
rom 12 large CP registries, the overall CP rate was 1.6 per
1000 singleton live births and 7 per 1000 live births rom mul-
tietal pregnancies (Perra, 2021). In this and another registry
study, the higher CP rate in multietal gestations was attrib-
uted mainly to prematurity (Sellier, 2021) (Chap. 34, p. 620).
Fetal-growth restriction, congenital anomalies, twin-twin trans-
usion syndrome, and etal demise o a co-twin are other poten-
tial contributors.

UNIQUE FETAL COMPLICATIONS

Several unique complications arise in multietal pregnancies.
Tese are described in twins but also can be ound in higher-
order multietal gestations. Most etal complications attributed
to the twinning process itsel are seen with monozygotic twins.
Teir pathogenesis is best understood ater reviewing the pos-
sibilities shown in Figure 48-1.

■ Monoamnionic Twins

Tese twins make up less than 1 percent o all twin pregnancies
and 4 percent o monochorionic pairs (Chitrit, 2021; Sebire,
2000). However, they have high rates o many signicant com-
plications.

Fetal loss rates in monoamnionic twins are substantial.
Among etuses alive beore 16 weeks’ gestation, less than hal
survive to the neonatal period. Fetal abnormalities and sponta-
neous miscarriage contribute to most losses (Preumo, 2015).
A high perinatal death rate is attributable to preterm birth,

twin-twin transusion syndrome, cord entanglement, birth-
weight discordance, and congenital anomalies (Buca, 2020;
Saccone, 2020).

Congenital anomaly rates in monoamnionic twins reach
18 to 28 percent (Post, 2015). Concordance o anomalies is
ound in only approximately one quarter o cases. Because o
the greater risk o cardiac anomalies, etal echocardiography
is indicated. O note, monoamnionic twins are by denition
monozygotic and thus presumed to be genetically identical,
except in rare cases (Zwijnenburg, 2010). Interestingly, the
risk or Down syndrome in each etus o the monozygotic pair
is similar to or lower than the risk in maternal age-matched
singletons (Sparks, 2016).

Twin-twin transusion syndrome rates in monoamnionic
twins are lower than in monochorionic diamnionic pregnancies
(Murgano, 2020). Tis may be due to the near universal pres-
ence in monoamnionic twins o arterioarterial anastomoses,
which are presumed to be protective (Hack, 2009). Nonethe-
less, twin-twin transusion syndrome surveillance is recom-
mended and described in that section.

Umbilical cord entanglement is a requent event (Fig. 48-7).
Although color-ow Doppler sonography can help diagnose
entanglement, actors that lead to pathological umbilical vessel
constriction are unknown. Fetal death rom cord entanglement
is thus unpredictable, and monitoring or this is relatively ine-
ective. Moreover, studies o inpatient or outpatient etal sur-
veillance o monoamnionic twin pregnancies show conicting
data. Heyborne and coworkers (2005) reported no stillbirths in
43 women admitted at 26 to 27 weeks’ gestation or daily etal
surveillance. Conversely, 13 etuses died in 44 women managed
as outpatients. In the MONOMONO Working Group (2019)
study o 195 women with these twins, the etal death rate was
3.3 percent in 75 mothers admitted at 24 to 29 weeks’ gesta-
tion compared with 10.8 percent in the 120 gravidas moni-
tored outpatient. Notably, no etal deaths occurred ater 32
weeks’ gestation in either group. Last, Van Mieghem and asso-
ciates (2014) ound the risk o “potentially preventable death”
was not signicantly dierent in women with inpatient (2.1
percent) or outpatient (4.7 percent) etal surveillance.

In the United States, mothers with monoamnionic twins are
oten admitted at 24 to 28 weeks’ gestation to begin 1 hour o
daily etal heart rate monitoring (American College o Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists, 2021b). Optimal surveillance is
unclear and may include nonstress testing or biophysical prole
assessment (Chap. 20, p. 386). Betamethasone, discussed later,
is considered to promote pulmonary maturation (p. 855). I
etal testing remains reassuring and no other intervening indi-
cations arise, cesarean delivery is perormed at 320/7 to 340/7

weeks’ gestation. o help manage these many care items, the
Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine (2020) oers a prenatal
checklist.

■ Unique and Aberrant Twinning

Several aberrations in monozygotic twinning result in a spec-
trum o etal malormations. Tese are traditionally ascribed
to incomplete splitting o an embryo into two separate twins.
However, they theoretically may result rom early secondary
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usion o two separate embryos. Tese separated embryos are
either symmetrical or asymmetrical. Te spectrum o asymmet-
rical twinning includes external parasitic twins, etus-in-etu,
and twin reversed-arterial-perusion (RAP) sequence, which
is described later (p. 850).

Conjoined Twins

Joining o the twins may begin at either pole and produce char-
acteristic orms depending on which body parts are joined or
shared (Fig. 48-8) (Spencer, 2000). Te requency o conjoined
twins has a prevalence o 1.5 in 100,000 births, and thoracopa-
gus is the most common type (Mutchinick, 2011).

Conjoined twins can be identied using sonography in
the rst trimester (Chen, 2011). Tis provides an opportu-
nity or parents to decide whether to continue the pregnancy.
During sonographic interrogation, etal poles are seen to be
closely associated and do not change relative position rom one
another (Fig. 48-9). Other clues are more than three vessels
in the umbilical cord, ewer limbs than expected, spine hyper-
exion, bid etal pole, and increased nuchal thickness. Tree-
dimensional ultrasound, color Doppler, and MR imaging are
valuable adjuncts to clariy shared organs (Baken, 2013).

Postnatal surgical separation may be successul i essential
organs are not shared. Conjoined twins may have discordant
structural anomalies that urther complicate decisions about
whether to continue the pregnancy. Consultation with a pedi-
atric surgeon oten assists with parental decisions.

Viable-aged conjoined twins should be delivered by cesarean.
For pregnancy termination, however, vaginal delivery is possible
because the union is oten pliable. Still, dystocia is common,
and vaginal delivery may be traumatic to the uterus or cervix.

External Parasitic Twins and Fetus-in-fetu

Attached to a relatively normal twin, an external parasitic twin
is a grossly deective etus or merely etal parts. It usually con-
sists o externally attached supernumerary limbs, oten with
some viscera. Classically, however, a unctional heart or brain
is absent. Parasitic twins are believed to derive rom a dead
deective twin, whose surviving tissue attaches to and receives
vascular support rom the normal co-twin (Spencer, 2001). In
one study, parasitic twins accounted or 4 percent o all con-
joined twins (Mutchinick, 2011).

With etus-in-etu, one embryo may enold early within its
co-twin and mainly intraabdominally. Normal development
o this rare parasitic twin usually arrests in the rst trimester.
Tus, normal spatial arrangement and many organs are lacking.
Classically, vertebral or axial bones are ound in the etiorm
mass, whereas a heart and brain are absent. Tese masses are
thought to be a monozygotic, monochorionic diamnionic twin
gestation and are typically supported by large parasitic vessels
to the host (McNamara, 2016).

■ Monochorionic Twins and
Vascular Anastomoses

All monochorionic placentas likely share some anastomotic
connections. With rare exceptions, anastomoses between twins
are unique to monochorionic twin placentas. However, the
number, size, and direction o these seemingly haphazard con-
nections vary markedly (Fig. 48-10). In one analysis o more
than 200 monochorionic placentas, the median number o
anastomoses was eight (Zhao, 2013).

Anastomoses may be artery-to-artery, vein-to-vein, or artery-
to-vein communications and are located on the chorionic

A

B

C

FIGURE 48-7 Monochorionic monoamnionic cord entanglement.
A. Despite marked knotting of the cords, vigorous twins were deliv-
ered by cesarean. B. Preoperative sonogram of this pregnancy shows
entwined cords. C. This finding is accentuated with application of
color Doppler. (Reproduced with permission from Dr. Julie Lo.)
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surace o the placenta. In contrast to these supercial connec-
tions, deep artery-to-vein communications can extend through
the capillary bed o a given villus (Fig. 48-11). Tese deep arte-
riovenous anastomoses create a common villous compartment
or “third circulation” that has been identied in approximately
hal o monochorionic twin placentas.

Whether these anastomoses are dangerous to either twin
depends on the degree to which they are hemodynamically
balanced. In those with signicant pressure or ow gradients,
a shunt will develop between etuses. Tis chronic etoetal
transusion may result in several clinical syndromes that include
twin-twin transusion syndrome (TTTS), twin anemia–polycy-
themia sequence (TAPS), and twin reversed-arterial-perusion
(TRAP) sequence.

Twin-Twin Transfusion Syndrome

In this syndrome, blood is transused rom a donor twin to its
recipient sibling such that the donor may eventually become

Ventral

Pygopagus

Dorsal

Rostral  Lateral

Omphalopagus  Thoracopagus  Cephalopagus
Parapagus

diprosopus

Parapagus

dicephalus
CraniopagusIschiopagus  Rachipagus

Caudal

FIGURE 48-8 Types of conjoined twins.

FIGURE 48-9 Sonogram of a conjoined twin pregnancy at 13
weeks’ gestation. These thoracoomphalopagus twins have two
heads but a shared chest and abdomen.

A  B

FIGURE 48-10 Shared placenta from pregnancy complicated by twin-twin transfusion syndrome. The following color code was applied
for injection. Left twin: yellow = artery, blue = vein; right twin: red = artery, green = vein. A. Part of the arterial network of the right twin is
filled with yellow dye, due to the presence of a small artery-to-artery anastomosis (arrow). B. Close-up of the lower portion of the placenta
displays the yellow dye-filled anastomosis. (Reproduced with permission from De Paepe ME, DeKoninck P, Friedman RM: Vascular distribu-
tion patterns in monochorionic twin placentas, Placenta. 2005 Jul;26(6):471–475.)
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anemic and its growth may be restricted. In contrast, the recipi-
ent becomes polycythemic and may develop circulatory overload
with heart ailure maniest as hydrops. Classically, the donor
twin is smaller and pale, and its recipient sibling is larger and
has volume excess. As a result, the recipient neonate may suer
hyperviscosity and occlusive complications. Polycythemia in the
recipient twin may also lead to severe hyperbilirubinemia and
kernicterus (Chap. 33, p. 606). S complicates 10 to 15
percent o monochorionic twins (Marwan, 2019).

Chronic S results rom unidirectional ow through
deep arteriovenous anastomoses. Deoxygenated blood rom a
donor placental artery is pumped into a cotyledon shared by
the recipient (see Fig. 48-11). Once oxygen exchange is com-
pleted in the chorionic villus, the oxygenated blood leaves the
cotyledon via a placental vein o the recipient twin. Unless com-
pensated—typically through supercial arterioarterial anasto-
moses—this unidirectional ow leads to volume depletion in
the donor and volume excess in the recipient (Lewi, 2013).

S typically presents in midpregnancy when the donor
etus becomes oliguric rom hypovolemia and decreased
renal perusion (Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2013).
Tis etus develops oligohydramnios, and the recipient etus
develops severe hydramnios, presumably due to increased urine

production rom hypervolemia. Virtual absence o amnionic
uid in the donor sac prevents etal motion, giving rise to the
descriptive term stuck twin or polyhydramnios–oligohydramnios
syndrome—“poly–oli.” Tis amnionic uid imbalance is asso-
ciated with growth restriction, contractures, and pulmonary
hypoplasia in the donor twin, and premature rupture o the
membranes and heart ailure in the recipient.

Fetal Brain Damage. Cerebral palsy, microcephaly, porenceph-
aly, and multicystic encephalomalacia are serious complica-
tions associated with placental vascular anastomoses. Te exact
pathogenesis o neurological damage is not ully understood
but is likely caused by ischemic necrosis leading to cavitary
brain lesions. In the donor twin, ischemia results rom hypo-
tension, anemia, or both. In the recipient, ischemia develops
rom blood pressure instability and episodes o proound hypo-
tension (Lopriore, 2011). Cerebral lesions may also be associ-
ated with preterm delivery (Chap. 34, p. 618). In one review
o 315 liveborn etuses rom pregnancies with S, cerebral
abnormalities were ound in 8 percent (Quarello, 2007).

I one twin o an aected pregnancy dies, blood is acutely
transused rom high-pressure vessels o the living twin through
anastomoses to low-resistance vessels o the dead twin. Tis
leads rapidly to hypovolemia and possible ischemic antenatal
brain damage in the survivor (Fusi, 1990, 1991). A less likely
cause is emboli o thromboplastic material originating rom the
dead etus.

Te acuity o hypotension ollowing the death o one twin
with S makes successul intervention or the survivor nearly
impossible. Even with delivery immediately ater a co-twin
demise is recognized, the hypotension that occurs at the moment
o death has likely already caused irreversible brain damage
(Langer, 1997; Wada, 1998). As such, immediate delivery is not
considered benecial in the absence o another indication.

Diagnosis. S is diagnosed based on two sonographic crite-
ria (Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2013). First, a mono-
chorionic pregnancy is identied. Second, hydramnios dened
by a largest vertical pocket >8 cm in one sac and oligohydram-
nios dened by a largest vertical pocket <2 cm in the other
twin is ound. Growth discordance or growth restriction may
be ound with S, but these per se are not considered diag-
nostic criteria.

Organizations that include the American College o Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists (2021b), Society or Maternal–Fetal
Medicine (2013), and North American Fetal Terapy Network
recommend sonographic surveillance o pregnancies at risk or
S (Emery, 2015). Tese examinations begin at approxi-
mately 16 weeks’ gestation, and studies are perormed every 2
weeks. In one study o 108 monochorionic twin pairs, a sono-
graphic evaluation interval >2 weeks was associated with a
higher Quintero stage at the time o S diagnosis ( Torson,
2011).

Once identied, S is typically classied by the Quin-
tero (1999) staging system (Fig. 48-12):

• Stage I—discordant amnionic uid volumes as described in
the earlier paragraph, but urine is still visible sonographically
within the bladder o the donor twin

AA

AV

VV

FIGURE 48-11 Anastomoses between twins may be artery-to-
vein (AV), artery-to-artery (AA), or vein-to-vein (VV). Schematic
representation of an AV anastomosis in twin-twin transfusion syn-
drome that forms a “common villous district” or “third circulation”
deep within the villous tissue. Blood from a donor twin may be
transferred to a recipient twin through this shared circulation. This
transfer leads to a growth-restricted discordant donor twin (left)
with markedly reduced amnionic fluid, causing it to be “stuck.”
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• Stage II—criteria of stage I, but urine is not visible within the
donor bladder

• Stage III—criteria of stage II and abnormal Doppler studies
o the umbilical artery, ductus venosus, or umbilical vein

• Stage IV—ascites or frank hydrops in either twin
• Stage V—demise of either fetus.

In addition to these criteria, cardiac unction o the recipient
twin also declines with S (Wohlmuth, 2018). Although
etal echocardiographic ndings are not part o the Quintero
staging system, many centers routinely perorm etal echocar-
diography or S. Teoretically, earlier diagnosis o etal
cardiomyopathy may identiy pregnancies that would benet
rom early intervention (Votava-Smith, 2015). One measure,
the myocardial perormance index (MPI), is a Doppler index o
each ventricle’s unction. Scoring systems that include cardiac
unction have been developed, but their useulness to predict
outcomes remains controversial (Miller, 2021b; Society or
Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2013).

Management and Prognosis. Te prognosis or multietal ges-
tations complicated by S is related to Quintero stage and
gestational age at presentation. Some stage I cases remain stable
or regress without intervention. However, 60 percent progress
(Emery, 2016; Stirnemann, 2021). Conversely, outcomes in
those identied at stage III or higher are much worse, and the
perinatal loss rate is 70 to 100 percent without intervention
(Miller, 2021b; Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2013).

Several therapies available or S include laser ablation o
vascular placental anastomoses, amnioreduction, and selective
eticide. Similar to amniocentesis (Chap. 17, p. 344), amniore-
duction is needle drainage o excess amnionic uid.

Tese techniques have been evaluated in randomized trials.
Te Euroetus trial included 142 women with severe S
diagnosed beore 26 weeks’ gestation. Participants were ran-
domly assigned to laser ablation o vascular anastomoses or to
serial amnioreduction (Senat, 2004). Laser ablation yielded a
76-percent rate o survival to age 6 months or at least one
twin compared with a 51-percent rate with amnioreduction.
Analyses o most randomized studies conrm better neonatal
outcomes with laser therapy compared with selective amniore-
duction (Marwan, 2019; Roberts, 2008; Rossi, 2008, 2009).

However, evaluation o twins rom the Euroetus trial through
6 years o age did not demonstrate an additional survival ben-
et beyond 6 months or improved neurological outcomes in
those treated with laser (Salomon, 2010). At this time, laser
ablation o anastomoses is preerred or severe S (stages
II–IV). Optimal therapy or stage I disease is controversial, and
laser ablation or expectant surveillance is an option (Emery,
2015; Stirnemann, 2021).

O techniques, an ablation method may laser individual
anastomoses or may ablate the entire the vascular equator. Tis
equator is the border between twin vasculature on the chorionic
surace. Equatorial ablation, which is reerred to as a Solomon
technique, reduces the likelihood o S recurrence. Tis
method also lowers rates o APS, which can be a laser-therapy
sequelae and described next (Slaghekke, 2014).

Ater laser therapy, close ongoing surveillance is necessary.
Weekly ultrasound and Doppler studies are recommended
(Marwan, 2019; Miller 2021b). Tese evaluations monitor
etal growth, amnionic uid volumes, placental unction, and
anemia. Delivery timing is usually inuenced by S recur-
rence, etal-growth restriction, or by abnormal Doppler velo-
cimetry values, which reect poor placental unction (Chap. 47,
p. 830).

Another treatment option, selective etal reduction, has gen-
erally been considered i severe amnionic uid and growth dis-
turbances develop beore 20 weeks. In such cases, both etuses
typically will die without intervention. Any substance injected
into one twin may aect the other twin because o shared cir-
culations. Tus, or the etus chosen or reduction, eticidal
methods aim to occlude the umbilical vein or umbilical cord.
Radiorequency ablation, etoscopic ligation, or coagulation
with laser, monopolar, or bipolar energy are options (Challis,
1999; Chang, 2009; Parra-Cordero, 2016). Even ater these
procedures, however, risks to the remaining etus are still appre-
ciable (Rossi, 2009). Early termination o the entire pregnancy
is yet another option.

Twin Anemia–Polycythemia Sequence

Chronic etoetal transusion underlies this orm, which is
characterized by signicant hemoglobin dierences between
donor and recipient twins. Similar to S, the donor twin

A  B  C

FIGURE 48-12 A. Sonogram of stage I TTTS at 19 weeks’ gestation. Oligohydramnios in the donor twin sac causes the membrane to
essentially wrap around the “stuck twin” and suspend it from the anterior uterine wall. B. In this same pregnancy, hydramnios is seen in the
recipient twin sac. The measured pocket exceeds 10 cm. C. Stage II TTTS in a donor twin at 17 weeks’ gestation. Color Doppler highlights
the arteries that outline the fetal bladder, which contains no urine.
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in spontaneous APS is anemic and usually smaller than the
recipient twin, which is polycythemic. However, APS lacks
the discrepancies in amnionic uid volumes typical o S.
Spontaneous APS can develop at any gestational age and
complicates 1 to 6 percent o monochorionic twins (Marwan,
2019). Iatrogenic APS develops in up to 13 percent o preg-
nancies ater laser ablation o the placenta and usually develops
within 5 weeks o a procedure (Lewi, 2013; ollenaar, 2021).
In iatrogenic APS, the ormer S recipient twin usually
becomes anemic, whereas the ormer donor becomes polycy-
themic (ollenaar, 2016).

Sonographically measuring blood ow velocity in the etal
middle cerebral artery (MCA) can accurately identiy etal
anemia (Chap. 14, 262). Antenatally, APS is diagnosed by
discordant MCA peak systolic velocity (PSV) values between
twins. Specically, an MCA-PSV value that is >1.5 multiples
o the median (MoM) in the donor twin and <1.0 MoM in
the recipient twin (Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2013).
Others have suggested alternative threshold values (Khalil,
2020; ollenaar, 2019).

A staging system or APS has been proposed, and higher
stage is associated with increased perinatal mortality rate
( Slaghekke, 2010; ollenaar, 2021). Screening or spontane-
ous APS is controversial, as improvements in perinatal out-
comes have not been demonstrated (Khalil, 2016; Society or
Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2013).

Management options include expectant care, delivery, laser
surgery, intrauterine transusion, selective eticide, and preg-
nancy termination. A clinical trial evaluating etoscopic laser
therapy or APS is currently ongoing. Antenatal surveillance
mirrors that just described or S. Again, delivery timing is
usually inuenced by worsening etal growth or by abnormal
Doppler velocimetry values. Postnatal treatment oten requires
blood transusion or the donor twin and partial exchange
transusion o the recipient twin.

Twin Reversed-arterial-perfusion Sequence

Also known as acardiac twinning, this rare, serious complica-
tion o monochorionic multietal gestation has an estimated
incidence o 1 case in 35,000 births. With classic RAP
sequence, the twin pair is a normally ormed donor twin that
shows eatures o heart ailure and a grossly malormed recipi-
ent twin that lacks a heart (acardius) and other structures. In
one theory, the RAP sequence is caused by a large artery-to-
artery placental shunt, oten also accompanied by a vein-to-
vein shunt (Fig. 48-13). Within the single, shared placenta,
arterial perusion pressure o the donor twin exceeds that in the
recipient twin. Te recipient thus receives reversed blood ow
containing deoxygenated arterial blood rom its co-twin (Lewi,
2013). Tis “used” arterial blood reaches the recipient twin
through its umbilical arteries and preerentially goes to its iliac
vessels. Tus, only the lower body is perused, and disrupted
growth and development o the upper body ollows. In these
cases, ailed head growth is called acardius acephalus; a partially
developed head with identiable limbs is called acardius myela-
cephalus; and ailure o any recognizable structure to orm is
acardius amorphous, which is shown in Figure 48-14. Because
o this vascular connection, the normal donor twin must not

AA

VV

FIGURE 48-13 Twin reversed-arterial-perfusion sequence. In the
TRAP sequence, there is usually a normally formed donor twin that
has features of heart failure, and a recipient twin that lacks a heart.
It is hypothesized that the TRAP sequence follows a large artery-to-
artery placental shunt, often also accompanied by a vein-to-vein
shunt. Within the single, shared placenta, perfusion pressure of
the donor twin overpowers that in the recipient twin, who thus
receives reverse blood flow from its twin sibling. The “used” arte-
rial blood that reaches the recipient twin preferentially goes to its
iliac vessels and thus perfuses only the lower body. This disrupts
growth and development of the upper body.

FIGURE 48-14 Photograph of an acardiac twin weighing 475
grams. The underdeveloped head is indicated by the black arrow,
and its details are shown in the inset. A yellow clamp is seen on its
umbilical cord. Its viable donor co-twin was delivered vaginally at
36 weeks and weighed 2325 grams. (Reproduced with permission
from Dr. Michael D. Hnat.)
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only support its own circulation but also must pump blood to
and through the underdeveloped acardiac recipient. Tis may
lead to cardiomegaly and high-output heart ailure in the donor
twin (Fox, 2007; Marwan, 2019).

In the past, the donor-twin mortality rate exceeded 50 per-
cent. Tis stemmed largely rom complications o prematurity
or rom a prolonged high-output state leading to cardiac ailure
(Dashe, 2001). Risk is directly related to size o the acardiac
twin. When the acardiac twin is large, treatment is generally
oered. Radiorequency ablation (RFA) is the preerred modal-
ity o therapy, and contemporary reports now suggest improved
perinatal outcomes. Te North American Fetal Terapy Net-
work reviewed their experiences with 98 cases rom 1998 to
2008 in which RFA o the umbilical cord was perormed.
Median gestational age at delivery was 37 weeks’ gestation, and
80 percent o donor neonates survived (Lee, 2013).

■ Hydatidiform Mole with Coexisting
Normal Fetus

Tis rare gestation contains one normal etus, and its co-twin
is a complete molar pregnancy. It must be dierentiated rom
a partial molar pregnancy, which is a singleton, triploid etus
and its placenta composed o molar tissue (Fig. 13-4, p. 238).

Diagnosis in the rst hal o pregnancy is common. Sono-
graphically, a normal-appearing twin is accompanied by its
co-twin, which is a large placenta containing multiple small
anechoic cysts. Oten, these pregnancies are terminated, but
pregnancy continuation is increasingly adopted. Te live birth
rate rom one review was 50 percent (Zilberman, 2020). Te
risk o gestational trophoblastic neoplasia (GN), which is a
malignant sequelae o hydatidiorm mole, is similar whether
the pregnancy is terminated or not (Massardier, 2009; Sebire,
2002). Given the limited number o cases, robust data or
rm recommendations are lacking. Discussed in Chapter 13
(p. 237), complications o expectant management include
vaginal bleeding, hyperemesis gravidarum, thyrotoxicosis, and
early-onset preeclampsia. Many o these complications result
in preterm birth with its attendant adverse perinatal outcomes.
Logically, close antepartum and postpartum surveillance is
needed or those continuing the pregnancy. Postpartum GN
surveillance is essential and described in Chapter 13 (p. 240).

DISCORDANT GROWTH

Fetal size inequality develops in approximately 15 percent o
twin gestations (Miller, 2012). Generally, as the weight dier-
ence within a twin pair grows, the perinatal mortality rate rises
proportionately. Earlier discordancy and monochorionicity
pose increased mortality risks or the smaller twin. Specically,
with discordant growth identied at or beore 20 weeks’ gesta-
tion in studies, 8 to 15 percent o the growth-restricted etuses
die (Couck, 2020; Curado, 2020; D’Antonio, 2018).

■ Pathogenesis

Te etiology o growth discordance in monochorionic
twins likely diers rom that in dichorionic twins. First, in

monochorionic twins, the single placenta is not always equally
shared, and this leads to higher discordant growth rates than
in dichorionic pairs (Fig. 48-15). In cases with S, discor-
dancy in monochorionic twins is usually attributed to placental
anastomoses that cause a perusion imbalance between twins.
Reduced perusion o the donor twin can diminish placental
and etal growth (Lewi, 2013). Last, monochorionic twins at
times can be discordant in size because they are discordant or
structural anomalies.

In dichorionic twins, discordancy may result rom various
actors. Dizygotic etuses may have dierent genetic growth
potential, especially i they are o opposite genders. Second,
because the placentas are separate and require more implanta-
tion space, one placenta might have a suboptimal implantation
site. Additionally, umbilical cord abnormalities such as vela-
mentous insertion, marginal insertion, or vasa previa may play
a role (Chap. 6, p. 114). One study showed that the incidence
o severe discordancy is twice as great in triplets as it is in twins
(Bagchi, 2006). Tis supports the view that in-utero crowd-
ing promotes multietal growth restriction. Placental pathology
may be contributory. In one study o 668 twin placentas, a
strong relationship between histological placental abnormalities
and birthweight discordancy was observed in dichorionic but
not monochorionic twin pregnancies (Kent, 2012).

■ Diagnosis

Antenatal size discordancy between twins can be best deter-
mined sonographically. Crown-rump length dierences are not
reliable predictors or birthweight discordance (Miller, 2012).
Tus, most discordancy surveillance begins ater the rst tri-
mester. One common method uses sonographic etal biometry
to compute an estimated weight or each twin (Chap. 15, p.
274). Percent discordancy is then calculated as the weight o
the larger twin minus the weight o the smaller twin, divided by
the weight o the larger twin. Te American College o Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists (2021b) denes discordance as an
estimated etal weight dierence >20 percent.

FIGURE 48-15 Marked growth discordance in monochorionic
twins. (Reproduced with permission from Dr. Laura Greer.)
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■ Management

Te risk or adverse perinatal outcomes in the setting o growth
discordance remains controversial. Some suggest that twin ges-
tations with discordant growth between two etuses that are
appropriately grown or gestational age are not at increased risk
or adverse outcomes (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2021b; Appleton, 2007). Others have shown an
increased risk or adverse etal outcomes but not or poor neo-
natal outcomes (Amaru, 2004; D’Antonio, 2018). However,
accumulated data suggest that weight discordancy exceeding
25 to 30 percent most accurately predicts an adverse perina-
tal outcome (Cohen, 2001; Chen, 2019). At Parkland Hospi-
tal, twin weight-discordancy values rom 1370 delivered twin
pairs were stratied by percentage increments (Hollier, 1999).
Te incidence o respiratory distress syndrome, intraventricu-
lar hemorrhage, seizures, periventricular leukomalacia, sepsis,
and necrotizing enterocolitis rose directly with the percentage
o weight discordancy. Rates o these conditions grew substan-
tially i discordancy exceeded 25 percent. Te relative risk o
etal death increased signicantly to 5.6 i weight discordancy
was >30 percent and rose to 18.9 i >40 percent.

Nonstress testing and biophysical prole assessment have
all been recommended in management o twin growth discor-
dancy. I signicant discordancy is identied in a monochori-
onic twin pair, umbilical artery Doppler studies in the smaller
etus may help guide management (Gratacós, 2007). Data are
limited to establish the optimal timing o delivery o twins with
size discordancy alone. At advanced gestational ages, delivery
can be pursued.

Selective Fetal-growth Restriction

Restricted growth o one twin etus is termed selective etal-
growth restriction (sFGR) and usually develops late in the second
and early third trimester. Some diagnose sFGR i the abdominal
circumerence (AC) measurement dierence exceeds 20 mm or
i etal-growth discordance is >20 percent (Khalil, 2019). I
sFGR is diagnosed, weekly testing o etal well-being, evalua-
tion o amnionic uid volume, and umbilical artery Doppler
velocimetry are undertaken. Investigators have correlated Dop-
pler results with placental ndings and with the degree o sFGR
to predict etal outcome (Gratacós, 2012). Tese correlations
have yielded categories o sFGR.

• Type I shows positive end-diastolic ow, a smaller degree of
weight discordance, and a relatively benign clinical course.

• Type II displays persistently absent end-diastolic ow in the
smaller twin and carries a high risk o deterioration and demise.

• Type III has intermittently absent or reversed end-diastolic
ow. Because o large artery-to-artery anastomoses associated
with the placentas in this last category, type III is associated
with a lower risk o deterioration than type II. In all evaluated
cases, unequally shared placenta was noted to some degree.

Serial evaluation o etal growth is perormed every 3 weeks
(Chap 47, p. 829). At Parkland Hospital, daily inpatient sur-
veillance is undertaken in women with etal-growth restriction
in one twin or with twin discordancy exceeding 25 percent in
the setting o a twin with restricted growth.

FETAL DEMISE

At any time during multietal pregnancy, one or more etuses
may die, either simultaneously or sequentially. Most causes
stem rom complications o etal anomaly or chorionicity.
Related to the latter, compared with dichorionic twins, mono-
chorionic pairs suer higher rates o sFGR, S, or APS
rom unequal vascular anastomoses, and monoamnionic pairs
can die rom cord entanglement.

When death is early, it may maniest as a vanishing twin (p.
843). For the survivor, the risk o death ater the rst trimester
is not increased, and the pregnancy requires no additional sur-
veillance or this specic indication. In a slightly more advanced
gestation, the dead etus may be compressed appreciably—etus
compressus, or it may be attened remarkably through desiccation—
etus papyraceus (Fig. 48-16).

In gestations past 20 weeks, the stillbirth rate in twins in the
United States was 1.4 percent o live births and exceeded the
0.6-percent rate in singletons (MacDorman, 2015). Ater a single
intrauterine etal demise (sIUFD) in these later gestations, risks to
the remaining co-twin include death, preterm birth, and neurologi-
cal injury (D’Antonio, 2017; Mackie, 2019). With the last, acute
hypovolemia rom volume shits within placental anastomoses
occurs immediately, and neurological injury is not preventable.

Related to co-twin death, monochorionic diamnionic twins
with an sIUFD were 16 times more likely to experience death
o the co-twin than were dichorionic twins with an sIUFD in
one large series (Morikawa, 2012). In most studies, the rate
o co-twin demise ater sIUFD declines ater 26 to 28 weeks’
gestation and with advancing gestational age (Mackie, 2019;
McPherson, 2012; Southwest Tames Obstetric Research
Collaborative, 2012; Wood, 2014).

Foot

Head

Back

FIGURE 48-16 This fetus papyraceus is a tan ovoid mass com-
pressed against the fetal membranes. Anatomical parts can be
identified as marked. Demise of this twin had been noted during
sonographic examination performed at 17 weeks’ gestation. Its
viable co-twin delivered at 40 weeks. (Reproduced with permission
from Dr. Michael V. Zaretsky.)
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Te rate o preterm birth ollowing sIUFD is increased but
is similar between mono- and dichorionic twins. Advancing
rates are seen at later gestational ages (D’Antonio, 2017; Ong,
2006).

Te neurological prognosis or a surviving co-twin is inu-
enced by chorionicity. In one review o diamnionic twin
pregnancies complicated by sIUFD beore 34 weeks, neuro-
developmental morbidity was 29 percent in monochorionic
twins and was threeold higher than in dichorionic gestations
(Mackie, 2019). In other series with sIUFD ater 34 weeks,
the likelihood o neurological decits was essentially the same
between monochorionic and dichorionic twin pregnancies
(Hillman, 2011).

Because o this signicant neurological risk, i one etus o
a monochorionic twin gestation dies ater the rst trimester
but beore viability, pregnancy termination can be considered
(Blickstein, 2013). Ater viability, ultimate delivery timing
balances the risk o prematurity against co-twin demise. Early
management emphasizes maternal and co-twin saety and ges-
tation prolongation (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2021b). Antenatal corticosteroids or survivor
lung maturity can be considered. For sIUFD occurring ater 34
weeks’ gestation, delivery is reasonable (Spong, 2011).

Last, the death o one etus could theoretically trigger coagu-
lation deects in the mother. Only a ew cases o maternal coagu-
lopathy ater a single etal death in a twin pregnancy have been
reported. Tis is probably because the surviving twin is usually
delivered within a ew weeks o the demise (Eddib, 2006).

PRENATAL CARE

At Parkland Hospital clinics, women with multietal gestations
are seen every 2 weeks beginning at 22 weeks’ gestation. One
imperative is preterm delivery prevention, and a digital cervi-
cal examination is perormed at each visit to screen or cervical
shortening or dilation.

Te maternal diet should provide additional requirements
or calories, protein, minerals, vitamins, and essential atty acids.
Te Institute o Medicine (IOM) (2009) recommends a 37- to
54-lb weight gain or women with twins and a normal body
mass index. Te daily recommended augmented caloric intake
or women with twins is 40 to 45 kcal/kg/d. Diets contain 20
percent protein, 40 percent carbohydrate, and 40 percent at
divided into three meals and three snacks daily. Based on upper-
intake levels rom the Food and Nutrition Board o the IOM,
one review endorsed supplementation o calcium, magnesium,
zinc, and vitamins C, D, and E (Goodnight, 2009).

Discussed in Chapter 40 (p. 705), low-dose aspirin prophy-
laxis is recommended in women at high risk o preeclampsia,
which includes those with a multietal pregnancy (LeFevre,
2014). An 81-mg oral daily dose is initiated between 12 and
28 weeks’ gestation and is continued until delivery (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020b).

Prenatal screening or etal aneuploidy is carried out as
described in Chapter 17 (p. 334). Tus, the combined test
or secondary screening is done and interpreted with value
thresholds set or multietal pregnancies. Noninvasive prenatal
screening with cDNA also is acceptable (American College o

Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020d; Judah, 2021; Khalil,
2021). Interpretation caveats or those with a vanishing twin
were described earlier (p. 844).

o screen or structural anomalies, a midpregnancy ana-
tomic sonography survey is perormed. In addition, monocho-
rionic twins undergo echocardiography because o an increased
risk or cardiac anomalies (Bahtiyar, 2007). As noted earlier
(p. 844), etal growth is assessed with sonography. Amnionic
uid volume is quantied using the deepest vertical pocket in
each sac. A measurement <2 cm is considered oligohydram-
nios, and a measurement >8 cm is considered hydramnios
(Duryea, 2017; Hernandez, 2012).

win pregnancies are at increased risk or stillbirth com-
pared to singleton gestations. Te intrauterine etal death rate
is two- to threeold higher in monochorionic pregnancies
compared with dichorionic gestations (Lee, 2008; Morikawa,
2012). Cheong-See and colleagues (2016) reported a higher
stillbirth rate in monochorionic gestations compared with
dichorionic gestations beyond 34 weeks’ gestation. Outpatient
weekly nonstress test or biophysical prole may help lower the
rate o intrauterine death in twin gestations (Booker, 2015;
Burgess, 2014). Weekly antenatal surveillance is undertaken at
36 weeks’ gestation or uncomplicated dichorionic pregnancies
and at 32 weeks’ gestation or uncomplicated monochorionic
gestations (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists, 2021a). However, all antenatal testing schemes have high
alse-positive rates. In cases o abnormal testing in one twin and
normal results in another, iatrogenic preterm delivery remains a
major concern. Tereore, patients are careully counseled prior
to initiating antenatal testing in twins.

PRETERM BIRTH

Gestational length shortens and preterm birth risk rises with
accruing etal number. In 2019 in the United States, the
preterm birth rate in twins and triplets was 60 and 98 percent,
respectively (Martin, 2021). One review showed that approxi-
mately 60 percent o preterm births in twins are indicated, a
third result rom spontaneous labor, and 10 percent ollow
preterm prelabor rupture o membranes (PPROM) (Chauhan,
2010).

O risks, preterm birth rates vary with chorionicity and are
higher with monochorionic compared with dichorionic twins.
Other implicated actors are prior preterm birth, adolescence,
nulliparity, obesity, and diabetes (Marleen, 2018, 2021).

■ Prediction

One goal o multietal prenatal care is to identiy women likely
to experience preterm delivery. o and associates (2006) sono-
graphically measured cervical length in 1163 twin pregnancies
at 22 to 24 weeks’ gestation. Rates o preterm delivery beore
32 weeks were 66 percent in those with cervical lengths o 10
mm; 24 percent or lengths o 20 mm; and only 1 percent or
lengths o 40 mm. In one review, a cervical length <20 mm
was most accurate or predicting birth beore 34 weeks’ ges-
tation. Te specicity was 97 percent, and positive likelihood
ratio was 9.0 (Conde-Agudelo, 2010). Notably, a closed
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internal os by digital examination predicted postponed delivery
equally well as the combination o a normal sonographically
measured cervical length and negative etal bronectin test
result ( McMahon, 2002).

Unortunately, cervical length assessment in twin pregnan-
cies has not led to improved outcomes (Gordon, 2016). Te
Society or Maternal–Fetal Medicine (2016) recommends
against routine cervical length screening in multietal gestations.

Fetal bronectin levels also may predict preterm birth (Mar-
leen, 2020). Again, neonatal outcomes are not improved in
twins, and this screening tool is not recommended (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2021b).

■ Prevention

Bed Rest

In general, most strategies or preterm birth prevention are
ineective or singleton and multietal pregnancies ( American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2021b). O
options, bed rest with or without hospitalization does not
prolong multietal pregnancy. In one metaanalysis, the prac-
tice did not reduce the risk o preterm birth (da Silva Lopes,
2017). At Parkland Hospital, elective hospitalization was
compared with outpatient management, and no advantages
were ound (Andrews, 1991). Importantly, however, almost
hal o women managed as outpatients required admission or
specic indications such as hypertension or threatened pre-
term delivery.

Limited physical activity, early work leave, more requent
health-care visits, serial sonographic examinations, and struc-
tured maternal education regarding preterm delivery risks have
been advocated to reduce preterm birth rates in women with
multiple etuses. However, little evidence suggests that these
practices substantially change this outcome.

Prophylactic Tocolysis

Tis has not been studied extensively in multietal pregnancies.
In one review o prophylactic oral beta-mimetic therapy that
included 374 twin pregnancies, treatment did not reduce the
rate o twins delivering beore 37 or beore 34 weeks’ gestation
(Yamasmit, 2015). In light o the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration warning against the use o oral terbutaline because o
maternal side eects, the prophylactic use o beta-mimetic
drugs in multietal gestations seems unwarranted.

Progesterone Therapy

17-alpha-hydroxyprogesterone caproate (17-OHPC) injections are
not eective or multietal gestations (Caritis, 2009; Combs,
2011; Rouse, 2007). Moreover, women carrying twins and
having a cervical length <36 mm or a length <25 mm did not
benet despite their greater risk or preterm birth (Durnwald,
2010; Senat, 2013).

Vaginal micronized progesterone in various ormulations in
randomized studies has also proved ineective or preterm
birth prevention beore 34 weeks in a general twin population
(Norman, 2009; Rode, 2011). For women with a short cervix,
subgroup analysis and a metaanalysis show conicting results
regarding benets (D’Antonio, 2021; Klein, 2011; Rehal,

2021). At Parkland Hospital, current management o multietal
gestations does not typically include any progesterone therapy.

Cervical Cerclage

Prophylactic cerclage does not improve perinatal outcome in
women with twin pregnancies. Studies have included women
with and without a short cervix (D’Antonio, 2021; Jarde, 2017;
Newman, 2002). Physical examination–indicated cerclage in
women with a second-trimester twin gestation and a dilated
cervix may be benecial. Roman and coworkers (2016, 2020)
reported that women undergoing rescue cerclage plus prophy-
lactic antibiotic and indomethacin administration beore 24
weeks’ gestation had lower preterm birth and perinatal mortal-
ity rates than those without a cerclage.

Pessary

Te silicone Arabin vaginal pessary encircles and theoretically
compresses the cervix, alters the inclination o the cervical
canal, and relieves direct pressure on the internal cervical os.
In a study o its use in women with a short cervix between 18
and 22 weeks’ gestation, a subgroup analysis o 23 women with
twins showed a signicant reduction in the delivery rate beore
32 weeks compared with the rate in 23 control pregnancies
(Arabin, 2003). In another randomized trial o twins, women
treated with a cervical pessary had signicantly ewer births
beore 34 weeks (Goya, 2016).

Other randomized studies comparing pessary against expect-
ant care are less avorable. In one trial with 1180 uncompli-
cated twin pregnancies, pessary use ailed to alter the preterm
birth rate (Nicolaides, 2016). Another trial o 813 unselected
women had similar ndings. However, delivery rates beore
32 weeks were lower—29 versus 14 percent—in a subset o
women with a cervical length <38 mm (Liem, 2013). Instead,
other trials show no benet rom pessary use in this subgroup
(Nicolaides, 2016; Norman, 2021). At this time, pessary use is
not recommended by the American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists (2021b).

■ Treatment

Tocolytic therapy to help halt preterm labor in multietal
pregnancy does not measurably improve neonatal outcomes
( Canadian Preterm Labor Investigators Group, 1992; Yamasmit,
2015). Moreover, tocolytic therapy in women with a multietal
pregnancy entails higher maternal risk than in singleton preg-
nancy. Tis stems in part rom augmented pregnancy-induced
hypervolemia, which raises cardiac demands and increases the
susceptibility to iatrogenic pulmonary edema (Chap. 50, p.
883). In one study, all women with a multietal gestation treated
with a beta-mimetic drug or preterm labor had more cardio-
vascular complications—43 versus 4 percent—than women with
singletons (Gabriel, 1994). In a retrospective analysis, niedipine
tocolysis in 58 singleton and 32 twin pregnancies led to higher
incidences o side eects such as maternal tachycardia in women
with twins—19 versus 9 percent (Derbent, 2011).

Antenatal corticosteroids or etal lung maturation have
not been well studied in multietal gestations. O studies,
many compare outcomes among singletons and twins whose
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mothers either did or did not receive this therapy. In one
large retrospective study evaluating betamethasone, neona-
tal morbidity rates were reduced in both twin and singleton
treated groups (Melamed, 2016). Another similar compari-
son ound reduced rates o periventricular hemorrhage rates
in treated groups but not improved respiratory distress syn-
drome (RDS) rates (Gonçalves-Ferri, 2021). Similarly, in
another study, short-term neurological outcome was better in
treated twin and singletons, but rates o mortality, RDS, and
cerebral palsy were not reduced (Ushida, 2020). However, in
one study solely with twins, the rate o RDS or o composite
neonatal morbidity was not lower with corticosteroid therapy
(Viteri, 2016). Tese authors posited pharmacokinetics in
twin gestation as a potential explanation. Currently, recom-
mended use o agents is the same or multietal and singleton
gestations (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists, 2021b). Tis therapy is described ully in Chapter 45
(p. 802).

■ Preterm Prelabor Membrane Rupture

Te requency o PPROM rises with increasing plurality. In
a population-based study o more than 290,000 live births,
the proportion o preterm birth complicated by PPROM was
13 percent in singletons. Tis rate was 17, 20, 20, and 100
percent in twins, triplets, quadruplets, and higher-order mul-
tiples, respectively (Pakrashi, 2013). For both twin and single-
ton pregnancies, most studies show comparable neonatal risk
with expectant management, which is outlined in Chapter 45
(p. 798) (Kibel, 2017). However, the time between births,
oten termed latency, is shorter with twins. With PPROM
ater 24 weeks’ gestation, the median number o days to sub-
sequent delivery was 4 days or twins compared with 7 days
or singletons in one study (Madden, 2021). Ater 30 weeks’
gestation, this latency or twins is signicantly shortened
(Mercer, 1993).

■ Delayed Delivery of Second Twin

Rarely, ater preterm birth o one etus, it may be advanta-
geous or undelivered etus(es) to remain in utero. Tis may
be especially so at periviable gestational ages. However, this
advantage must be balanced against substantial maternal risk.
In one systematic review, nearly 40 percent o mothers su-
ered complications with delayed delivery (Cheung, 2020).
Tese include inection, postpartum hemorrhage, and placen-
tal abruption.

From population-based data o delayed deliveries, the
median latency duration was 6 days (range 6 to 107 days) in
200 twin pregnancies (Zhang, 2004). In all studies, retained
etuses had better overall survival rates than the rst-born neo-
nate. In one series o 38 twins, the mean latency was 19 days.
O rst-born twins born at <25 weeks’ gestation, none sur-
vived, but 50 percent o their co-twins did. Beyond 25 weeks,
survival rates were 65 or rst-born and 95 percent or second-
born twins (Arabin, 2009). In their series o 28 twin pairs,
cerclage, antibiotic therapy, and tocolysis did not improve
outcomes (Fayad 2003).

I delayed delivery is attempted, counseling should include
the potential or serious maternal complications. Te range
o gestational age or which benets outweigh the risks or
delayed delivery is likely narrow, and gestations o 22 to 24
weeks would seem the most probable to benet (Oyelese,
2005). In our experience, good candidates or delayed delivery
are rare.

LABOR AND DELIVERY

■ Delivery Timing

Several actors aect this timing and include gestational age,
etal growth, maternal complications, lung maturity, and still-
birth risk. Te substantially greater stillbirth rate in mono-
chorionic monoamnionic twins was discussed earlier (p. 845).
In dichorionic diamnionic twins, stillbirth rates rose to 10.6
deaths per 1000 pregnancies at 386/7 weeks’ gestation in a sys-
tematic review o more than 30,000 twin pairs. Te peak rate
in monochorionic diamnionic twins was 9.6 deaths per 1000
pregnancies at 376/7 weeks (Cheong-See, 2016).

In uncomplicated twins, stillbirth risk is balanced against
the morbidity o prematurity. Pulmonary maturation is usually
synchronous in twins and occurs several weeks earlier than in
singletons (Leveno, 1984). However, in some cases, pulmonary
unction may dier. With sFGR, the smaller, stressed twin has
lower rates o RDS but higher rates o bronchopulmonary dys-
plasia (Groene, 2021).

Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists (2021b) recommends delivery at 380/7 to 386/7 weeks’
gestation or uncomplicated dichorionic diamnionic twin
pregnancies. Uncomplicated monochorionic diamnionic
twin pregnancies can be delivered between 340/7 and 376/7

weeks. For monochorionic monoamnionic twin pregnancies,
delivery is recommended at 320/7 to 340/7 weeks. At Parkland
Hospital, we generally ollow these recommendations and do
not routinely deliver monochorionic diamnionic twin preg-
nancies beore 37 weeks unless another obstetrical indication
develops.

■ Preparations

A litany o complications may be encountered during labor and
delivery o multiple etuses. Rates o uterine contractile dys-
unction, abnormal etal presentation, umbilical cord prolapse,
placenta previa, placental abruption, emergent operative deliv-
ery, and postpartum hemorrhage rates rom uterine atony are
higher. Moreover, second twins at term have worse composite
neonatal outcomes compared with outcomes o their co-twin
regardless o delivery method (Smith, 2007; Torngren-Jerneck,
2001). All o these must be anticipated, and thus certain pre-
cautions and special arrangements are prudent. Tese include
the ollowing:

1. An appropriately trained obstetrical attendant should
remain with the mother throughout labor. Continuous
electronic monitoring is preerable. I membranes are rup-
tured and the cervix dilated, the presenting etus is moni-
tored internally.
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2. An intravenous inusion system capable o delivering uid
rapidly is established. In the absence o hemorrhage, lactated
Ringer or an aqueous dextrose solution is inused at a rate o
60 to 125 mL/hr.

3. Blood or transusion is readily available i needed.
4. An obstetrician skilled in intrauterine identication o etal

parts and in intrauterine manipulation o a etus should be
present.

5. A sonography machine is readily available to evaluate the
presentation and position o the etuses during labor and to
image the remaining etus ater delivery o the rst.

6. An anesthesia team is immediately available in the event that
emergent cesarean delivery is necessary or that intrauterine
manipulation is required or vaginal delivery.

7. For each etus, at least one attendant who is skilled in resus-
citation and care o newborns and who has been appropri-
ately inormed o the case should be immediately available.

8. Te delivery area should provide adequate space or the
nursing, obstetrical, anesthesia, and pediatric team members
to work eectively. Equipment must be on site to provide
emergent anesthesia, operative intervention, and maternal
and neonatal resuscitation.

■ Analgesia and Anesthesia

For multietal pregnancies, decisions regarding analgesia and
anesthesia must actor planned route o delivery. Other poten-
tial problems may stem rom preterm labor, preeclampsia,
desultory labor, need or intrauterine manipulation, and post-
partum uterine atony and hemorrhage.

Labor epidural analgesia is ideal because it provides excel-
lent pain relie and can be rapidly extended cephalad i inter-
nal podalic version or cesarean delivery is required. I general
anesthesia becomes necessary or intrauterine manipulation
during vaginal birth, uterine relaxation can be accomplished
rapidly with a halogenated inhalation agent (Chap. 25, p.
481). Some clinicians use intravenous or sublingual nitro-
glycerin or intravenous terbutaline to achieve uterine relax-
ation. I used, these agents are usually best administered by
the anesthesia team.

■ Fetal Presentation

For labor and delivery, the etal presentations are best deter-
mined sonographically. I active labor is conrmed, the deci-
sion or vaginal or cesarean delivery is reached, and etal
presentation is a major actor. Among the possible presentation
combinations, those most common at admission or delivery
are cephalic-cephalic, cephalic-breech, and cephalic-transverse.
At Parkland Hospital between 2008 and 2013, 71 percent o
twin pregnancies had a cephalic presentation o the rst etus
at the time o labor and delivery admission. During parturi-
tion, etal presentation o a second twin can be unstable. For
them, compound or ootling breech presentations and ace
or brow attitudes are relatively common and even more so i
etuses are small or numerous, amnionic uid is excessive, or
maternal parity is high. Cord prolapse also is requent in these
circumstances.

■ Delivery Route

Cephalic First Twin

With cephalic–cephalic presentation, general consensus supports
consideration o vaginal birth in a laboring woman near term
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2021b;
D’Alton, 2010). From studies, planned cesarean delivery does
not improve neonatal outcome when both twins are cephalic
(de Castro, 2016; Schmitz, 2017). With trials o labor, vaginal
delivery rates approximate 80 percent.

With cephalic–noncephalic presentation, the optimal deliv-
ery route remains controversial. Patient selection and provider
expertise with vaginal breech delivery is crucial and described in
Chapter 28 (p. 527). As a result, one common option is cesar-
ean delivery o both twins. Less oten, ater spontaneous vaginal
delivery o a rst twin, intrapartum external cephalic version o
the second twin can be perormed. In case series, this practice,
compared with internal podalic version, was associated with
higher rates o intrapartum cesarean delivery and etal distress
(Gocke, 1989; Smith 1997). With internal podalic version, a
hand placed into the uterus grasps etal eet to deliver the etus by
breech extraction (Fig. 48-17). Last and least desirable is vaginal
delivery o the rst but cesarean delivery o the second twin due
to intrapartum complications. Tese are umbilical cord prolapse,
placental abruption, contracting cervix, or nonreassuring etal
heart rate. Most but not all studies report the worst composite
etal outcomes or this scenario (Alexander, 2008; Rossi, 2011).

For cephalic–noncephalic twins, each with birthweights
>1500 g and gestational ages >32 weeks, several reports attest
to the saety o vaginal delivery. In one study o 5915 pregnan-
cies with a cephalic rst twin and either cephalic or noncephalic
second twin, 25 percent planned or cesarean delivery (Schmitz,
2017). Te other 75 percent planned a trial o vaginal deliv-
ery, which was successul in 80 percent. Interestingly, perinatal
mortality and morbidity rates were signicantly higher in the
planned cesarean delivery group delivered at <37 weeks—
5.2 versus 3.0 percent, respectively. Additionally, or those
delivered vaginally, neonatal outcomes were similar or second

FIGURE 48-17 Internal podalic version. Upward pressure on the
head by an abdominal hand is applied (not shown) as downward
traction is exerted on the feet.
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twins that were cephalic or noncephalic (Schmitz, 2018). Te
win Birth Study had similar inclusion criteria and randomly
assigned women to planned vaginal or planned cesarean deliv-
ery. Perinatal outcomes were similar in both groups. For those
delivered vaginally, neonatal outcomes were similar or second
twins that were cephalic or noncephalic (Barrett, 2013).

For neonates weighing <1500 g compared with those weigh-
ing more, comparable or even better etal outcomes with vagi-
nal delivery compared with cesarean delivery have been reported
(Mol, 2020; Sentilhes, 2015). However, rates o urgent opera-
tions or the second twin may be higher (Hiersch, 2021).

Other investigators advocate cesarean delivery or both
etuses o a cephalic–noncephalic twin pair (Armson, 2006;
Homann, 2012). Yang and coworkers (2005a,b) studied
15,185 cephalic–noncephalic pairs. Te risks o asphyxia-
related neonatal deaths and morbidity were higher in the group
in which both twins were delivered vaginally compared with
the group in which both twins were delivered surgically.

Breech First Twin

Problems with the rst twin presenting as a breech are similar to
those encountered with a singleton breech etus. First, the etal
body can be small, and delivery o the extremities and trunk
through an inadequately eaced and dilated cervix can leave
the relatively larger head trapped above the cervix. Tis is more
likely when disproportion between the head and body is signi-
cant. Examples are preterm or growth-restricted etuses or those
with macrocephaly rom hydrocephaly. Second, umbilical cord
prolapse is an ever-present risk. Last, twin etuses may become
locked together during delivery i the rst presents breech and
the second cephalic. As the breech o the rst twin descends
through the birth canal, the chin locks between the neck and
chin o the second cephalic-presenting co-twin. Tis phenom-
enon is rare, and Cohen and coworkers (1965) described it only
once in 817 twin gestations.

I these problems are anticipated or identied, cesarean
delivery is oten preerred with a viable-sized etus. Even with-
out these problems, many obstetricians perorm cesarean deliv-
ery i the rst twin presents as breech, and this is our practice.
However, data support the saety o vaginal delivery or twins
older than 32 weeks and weighing >1500 g (Blickstein, 2000).
In one study, cesarean delivery was planned in 1169 such pairs.
Vaginal delivery was planned in 298 pairs and was successul in
64 percent. Cesarean delivery o the second twin was done in
1 percent. Neonatal mortality or morbidity measures did not
dier between delivery groups (Korb, 2020).

■ Labor Augmentation or Induction

In general, active labor with twins progresses more slowly in
both nulliparas and multiparas compared with that in single-
tons (Hochler, 2021). Second-stage labor o the rst twin also
is longer (Levin, 2021).

In women with twins who meet all criteria or oxytocin
administration, labor augmentation is suitable (Chap. 26, p.
492). For labor induction, studies have ound that oxytocin
alone or in combination with cervical ripening can saely be
used in twin gestations (Hamou, 2016; Ko, 2014). Compared

with prelabor cesarean delivery, others have ound higher
maternal morbidity rates with labor induction, and ultimate
cesarean delivery rates approximate 40 percent (Dougan, 2020;
Grossman, 2021). In an analysis o twin births in the United
States, induction rates o twin pregnancies have declined rom
nearly 14 percent in 1999 to 10 percent in 2008 (Lee, 2011).
Generally, at Parkland Hospital we do not augment or induce
labor in women with a multietal gestation. Concerns include
risks or uterine rupture rom an overdistended uterus and post-
partum hemorrhage. In suitable candidates with a strong desire
or vaginal birth, amniotomy induction has been one option.

■ Vaginal Delivery

Ater delivery o the rstborn, one clamp is placed near the
neonate, and another is placed nearer the placenta. Until the
last etus is delivered, each cord must remain clamped to pre-
vent etal hypovolemia and anemia caused by blood leaving
the placenta via anastomoses and then through an unclamped
cord. Cord blood is generally not collected until ater deliv-
ery o all etuses. Ater the second neonate is delivered, two
plastic clamps are placed on the placenta’s cord to dieren-
tiate it rom the rst. In higher-order deliveries, color-tagged
or alphabetically labeled clamps can be simpler than adding
additional clamps. Tis same practice holds or cesarean deliv-
ery. At this time, evidence is insufcient to recommend or or
against delayed umbilical cord clamping in multietal gestations
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020a).

Following vaginal delivery o the rst twin, the presenting
part o the second twin, its size, and its relationship to the birth
canal should be quickly ascertained by combined abdominal,
vaginal, and, at times, intrauterine examination. Sonography is
a valuable aid. I the etal head or the breech is xed in the birth
canal, moderate undal pressure is applied and membranes are
ruptured. Immediately aterward, digital examination o the
cervix is repeated to exclude cord prolapse. Labor is allowed to
resume. I contractions do not begin within approximately 10
minutes, dilute oxytocin may be used to stimulate contractions.

Te preerred interval between delivery o the rst and sec-
ond twins is requently cited as <30 minutes. In some studies,
longer intertwin intervals are associated with poorer outcome
o the second twin (Leung, 2002; Stein, 2008). Others have
correlated etal heart rate tracing abnormalities during the
intertwin interval rather than its length with poorer outcome
(Algeri, 2019).

I the occiput or breech presents immediately over the pelvic
inlet, but is not xed in the birth canal, the presenting part can
oten be guided into the pelvis by one hand in the vagina, while
a second hand on the uterine undus exerts moderate pressure
caudally. A presenting shoulder may be gently converted into a
cephalic presentation. Alternatively, with abdominal manipula-
tion, an assistant can guide the presenting part into the pelvis.
Sonography can aid guidance and allow heart rate monitoring.

I the occiput or breech is not over the pelvic inlet and can-
not be so positioned by gentle pressure or i appreciable uterine
bleeding develops, delivery o the second twin can be problem-
atic. o obtain a avorable outcome, an obstetrician skilled in
intrauterine etal manipulation and anesthesia personnel skilled
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in providing anesthesia to eectively relax the uterus or vaginal
delivery o a noncephalic second twin are essential (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2021b). o take
maximum advantage o the dilated cervix beore the uterus con-
tracts and the cervix retracts, delay should be avoided. Prompt
cesarean delivery o the second etus is preerred i no one pres-
ent is skilled in the perormance o internal podalic version or
i anesthesia that will provide eective uterine relaxation is not
immediately available.

■ Trial of Labor after Cesarean Delivery

Te main concern with trial o labor ater cesarean delivery
(OLAC) is uterine rupture rom a distended uterus. One
metaanalysis ound rates o rupture and o successul vaginal
birth were comparable with those or OLAC in singleton ges-
tations (Kabiri, 2019). Other studies also support the saety o
OLAC or selected women with twins (Cahill, 2005; Ford,
2006). In one assessment o 186 women undergoing OLAC,
two thirds delivered both twins vaginally. O ailed attempts,
45 percent underwent cesarean or delivery o the second twin
(Varner, 2005). According to the American College o Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists (2019), evidence currently does not
suggest an increased risk o uterine rupture, and women with
twins and one previous cesarean delivery with a low transverse
incision may be considered OLAC candidates. At Parkland
Hospital, we recommend repeat cesarean delivery.

■ Cesarean Delivery Technique

Several unusual intraoperative problems can arise during cesar-
ean delivery o twins or higher-order multiples. Supine hypo-
tension is common, and thus gravidas are positioned in a let
lateral tilt to deect uterine weight o the aorta. A low trans-
verse hysterotomy is preerable i the incision can be made large
enough to allow atraumatic delivery o all etuses. Piper orceps
can be used i a second twin is presenting breech. In some cases,
a vertical hysterotomy beginning as low as possible in the lower
uterine segment may be advantageous. For example, i a etus
is transverse with its back down and the arms are inadvertently
delivered rst, it is much easier and saer to extend a vertical
uterine incision upward than to extend a transverse incision
laterally or to make a “” incision vertically.

■ Triplet or Higherorder Gestation

Fetal heart rate monitoring during labor with triplet pregnan-
cies is challenging. A scalp electrode can be attached to the
presenting etus, but it is difcult to ensure that the other two
etuses are each being monitored separately. With vaginal deliv-
ery, the rst neonate is usually born with little or no manipula-
tion. Subsequent etuses, however, are delivered according to
the presenting part. Tis oten requires complicated obstetri-
cal maneuvers such as total breech extraction with or without
internal podalic version or even cesarean delivery. Associated
with malposition o etuses is an increased incidence o cord
prolapse. Moreover, reduced placental perusion and hemor-
rhage rom separating placentas are more likely during delivery.

Data rom the Consortium on Sae Labor ound that only 17
percent o women with triplet gestation attempting vaginal
birth were actually delivered vaginally. In these births, com-
posite neonatal morbidity rates were increased (Lappen, 2016).
In 7000 triplet pregnancies, vaginal delivery also was associ-
ated with a higher perinatal mortality rate (Vintzeleos, 2005).
For all these reasons, we deliver most pregnancies complicated
by three or more etuses by cesarean delivery. Vaginal deliv-
ery is reserved or those circumstances in which survival is not
expected because etuses are markedly immature or abnormal
or maternal complications make cesarean delivery hazardous
to the mother. Centers or Disease Control and Prevention
(2009) national data show that 94 percent o triplets are deliv-
ered by cesarean.

Other cases series describe more positive outcomes (Grob-
man, 1998; Peress, 2019). In sum, the American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2021b) notes vaginal birth
may be considered or uncomplicated triplet pregnancies, i
the rst etus is cephalic and attendants are experienced with
multietal vaginal birth. As with twins, candidate etuses should
weigh >1500 g.

REDUCING FETAL NUMBER

For multietal gestations, multietal pregnancy reduction (MPR)
aims to lower etal number to improve survival rates o the
remaining etuses. Instead, with selective reduction, early preg-
nancy intervention ocuses on a etus with an anomaly or seri-
ous health risk. With selective termination, the indications are
analogous to those or selective reduction, but interventions
are perormed at a later gestational age (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020c).

Selective reduction or MPR is typically done in the late rst
trimester. Tis gestational age is chosen because most spontane-
ous abortions have already occurred, the remaining etuses are
large enough to be evaluated sonographically, the amount o
devitalized etal tissue remaining ater the procedure is small,
and the risk o aborting the entire pregnancy as a result o the
procedure is low.

Skill in sonographically guiding needles through the moth-
er’s abdomen and uterus is required. For reductions o etuses
with their own chorion, potassium chloride is used and is
injected into the etal heart or thorax. Entering or traversing the
sacs o etuses picked or retention is avoided. For monochori-
onic etuses and potentially shared vasculature, cord-occlusion
is used, and with radiorequency ablation (RFA), the needle is
inserted into the intraetal portion o the umbilical cord.

Beore reduction procedures, discussion should include the
morbidity and mortality rates associated with expectant care,
entire pregnancy termination, or selective etal reduction (Amer-
ican College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020c). With
these options, specic risks include (1) loss o all remaining
etuses, (2) abortion or retention o the wrong etus, (3) damage
without death to a etus, (4) preterm labor, (5) etuses with dis-
cordant or growth restriction, and (6) maternal complications.
With reduction procedures, uncommon potential complica-
tions are inection, hemorrhage, or disseminated intravascular
coagulopathy because o retained products o conception.
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■ Multifetal Pregnancy Reduction

In most cases o MPR, higher-order gestations are reduced
by one or more etuses. With triplets, reduction to twins or
a singleton lowers the rate o preterm birth beore 34 weeks
compared with expectant management. Miscarriage rates are
not higher (Anthoulakis, 2017; Morlando, 2015). With even
higher-order multiples, spontaneous loss and preterm birth
rates also decline ater MPR (Evans, 2014; Liu, 2020).

win gestations also may be reduced to a singleton preg-
nancy. Maternal comorbidities or concerns or monochorionic
twin complications, described earlier, are requent indications
(Rao, 2021; Vieira, 2019).

■ Selective Reduction or Selective Termination

I multiple etuses are discordant or anatomical or genetic
anomalies, elimination o the abnormal etus is an option.
Other indications are severe S, APS, RAP, or sFGR.
Because abnormalities are oten not ully delineated until the
second trimester, selective termination is perormed later in
gestation than selective reduction and entails greater risk. Tis
procedure is thereore usually not perormed unless the abnor-
mality is severe but not lethal. In some cases, termination is
considered because the abnormal etus may jeopardize the nor-
mal one.
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require a multiisciplinary team. Te latter may inclue inter-
nists an meical subspecialists, surgeons, an anesthesiolo-
gists (Levine, 2016). Te Society or Maternal-Fetal Meicine
(2014) has reene aspects o maternal care an propose
conitions requiring specialize care.

reatment shoul never be withhel because a woman is
pregnant. o ensure this an allow or iniviualize care, sev-
eral questions must be aresse:

• What management would be recommended if the woman
were not pregnant?

• If the proposed management is dierent because the woman
is pregnant, can this be justie?

• What are the risks and benets to the mother and her fetus,
an are they counter to each other?

• Can an individualized management plan be devised that bal-
ances risks versus benets?

MATERNAL PHYSIOLOGY AND
LABORATORY VALUES

Pregnancy inuces physiological changes in virtually all organ
systems. Many of these are discussed in Chapter 4 and in the
subsequent chapters in this section. In turn, numerous labora-
tory test results also are normally altere. Some values woul be
considered abnormal in the nonpregnant woman. Conversely,
some may appear to be within a normal range but are eci-
ely abnormal or the gravia. Tese changes may complicate
the evaluation o coexisting conitions. o ai interpretation,
normal laboratory values in pregnancy are liste in the Appen-
ix (p. 1227).

MEDICATIONS

Fortunately, most meications neee to treat requently
encountere illnesses in pregnancy can be given with rela-
tive saety (Briggs, 2017). Tat sai, notable exceptions are
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Pregnant women are susceptible to any meical an surgical
disorder that can aect women of childbearing age. Chronic
illnesses oten precee pregnancy, an an acute conition can
complicate an otherwise normal pregnancy. Both chronic an
acute disorders raise the risk for antepartum hospitalization.
Approximately 10 per 100 pregnant women incur an ante-
partum amission, an one thir are or nonobstetrical con-
itions that inclue renal, pulmonary, an inectious iseases
(Gazmararian, 2002). Te hospitalization rate ue to trauma
approximates 4 amissions per 1000 eliveries (Kuo, 2007).
Tose with intellectual an evelopmental isabilities have a
higher incience o hospitalization (Mitra, 2018). Last, 1 to
2 percent o pregnant women will unergo a nonobstetrical
surgical proceure (olcher, 2018).

Obstetricians should have a working knowledge of the
wie-ranging meical isorers common to chilbearing-age
women. Many o these are within the purview o the general
obstetrician. Other isorers, however, will warrant consulta-
tion with specialists in maternal-etal meicine, an still others
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considered in Chapter 8 and throughout this text. e risks
an benets o meication use uring pregnancy an lactation
are outline in rug labels using the Pregnancy an Lactation
Labeling Rule (PLLR) requirement rom the U.S. Foo an
Drug Aministration (FDA).

NONOBSTETRICAL SURGERY

Te chances o averse maternal an perinatal outcomes ol-
lowing nonobstetrical surgery uring pregnancy are relatively
low and cannot be separated from risks of the underlying con-
dition (Balinskaite, 2017). However, risks are likely greater
with complications. Compared with simple appendicitis, per-
orate appenicitis with eculent peritonitis has signicantly
higher maternal an perinatal morbiity an mortality rates
even i surgical an anesthetic techniques are awless. More-
over, procedure-related complications may adversely aect out-
comes. For example, a woman who has uncomplicate removal
of an inamed appendix may suer aspiration of acidic gastric
contents uring tracheal intubation or extubation.

■ Maternal Morbidity

Te most requent nonobstetrical surgical proceures per-
orme uring pregnancy are appenectomy, cholecystectomy,
an anexal surgery (Vujic, 2019; Yu, 2018). Postoperative
complications in nonpregnant patients can similarly harm
gravid women. However, data comparing these complica-
tions in these two groups are conicting. Te National Sur-
gical Quality Improvement Program showed that morbidity
and mortality rates from nonobstetrical surgery did not dier
between pregnant and nonpregnant women (Moore, 2015). In
a aiwanese cohort o nearly 5600 gravias, the inectious post-
operative complication rate was slightly higher an the mortal-
ity rate was ourol greater than those rates in nonpregnant
women (Huang, 2016).

Te reporte postoperative complication rate in gravias
approximates 5 percent, an the maternal mortality rate in
these cases is <1 percent (Huang, 2016; Vujic, 2019). More-
over, preoperative inection, specically sepsis, is associate
with a higher risk of maternal death (Erekson, 2012).

■ Perinatal Morbidity

Excessive perinatal morbidity associated with nonobstetri-
cal surgery is also attributable in many cases to the isease
itsel rather than to surgery an anesthesia. wo- to three-
fold elevated risks for spontaneous abortion, preterm delivery,
preeclampsia, an cesarean elivery have been reporte (Yu,
2018). Balinskaite and associates (2017) identied a greater
risk of fetal death, preterm birth, fetal-growth restriction, and
cesarean elivery in 47,628 women unergoing nonobstetri-
cal surgery. Most o these complications evelope in cases
perorme emergently (Vujic, 2019). Te Sweish Birth Reg-
istry provies valuable ata comparing perinatal outcomes in
women unergoing surgery with those o the general obstetri-
cal population (Table 49-1) (Mazze, 1989). Te inciences o
congenital malormations an stillbirth were not signicantly

dierent from those of nonexposed newborns. However, inci-
ences o low birthweight, preterm birth, an neonatal eath
were signicantly higher. Increased neonatal death rates were
largely ue to prematurity.

Fetal abnormality rates are not associate with maternal sur-
gery in early pregnancy. Källén an Mazze (1990) reporte a
nonsignicant relationship between elevate neural-tube eect
rates and operations performed at 4 to 5 weeks’ gestation. A
large atabase stuy oun no evience that anesthetic agents
were teratogenic (Czeizel, 1998). According to Briggs and
coworkers (2017), most inhalation anesthetic agents appear
sae.

More recently, concerns o neuroevelopmental harm with
the use o anesthetics or obstetrical or etal surgery have been
raised. In 2016, the FDA issued a warning regarding impaired
brain evelopment in chilren ollowing in utero exposure to
inhale isourane, sevourane, an esurane as well as intra-
venous propofol and midazolam. Such risks appear to accrue
ater 3 hours or more o exposure (Olutoye, 2018).

LAPAROSCOPIC SURGERY

In the rst trimester, laparoscopy is the most common
proceure use or iagnosis an management o several
surgical disorders. In 2017, the Society of American Gastro-
intestinal and Endoscopic Surgeons (SAGES) updated its rec-
ommenations concerning laparoscopy use in pregnant women
(Table 49-2) (Pearl, 2017).

For pregnancy in general, laparotomy also is common. One
5-year stuy o almost 1300 pregnant women reporte that
open appenectomy was perorme in 36 percent o 857 gravi-
as compare with only 17 percent o nonpregnant patients.
O those unergoing cholecystectomy, an open approach was
use in 10 percent o 436 pregnant women compare with 5
percent of nonpregnant women (Silvestri, 2011). In a study
rom Japan, Shigemi an colleagues (2019) escribe 6018
pregnant women unergoing abominal surgery—4047
by laparotomy an 1971 by laparoscopy. Operative times,
hospital stay lengths, an rates o averse etal events an
bloo transusion were all greater in the laparotomy group
(Table 49-3). Others instea report equally satisactory outcomes
with either approach (Cox, 2016; Lee, 2019). Randomized

TABLE 49-1. Birth Outcomes in 5405 Pregnant Women

Undergoing Nonobstetrical Surgery

Outcome Rate p valuea

Stillbirth

Major malformation

Preterm <37 wk

Birthweight <1500 g

Birthweight <2500 g

Neonatal death by 7 days

0.7%

1.9%

7.5%

1.2%

6.6%

1.1%

NS

NS

<0.05

<0.05

<0.05

<0.05

aCompared with 720,000 pregnancies in women without

surgery.

NS = not significant.
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trials to compare benets and risks of laparoscopy versus lapa-
rotomy uring pregnancy are neee, but implementation
seems uneasible (Bunyavejchevin, 2013; Lee, 2019).

For anexal mass surgery in pregnancy, laparoscopy is pre-
ferred, and several studies conrm its relative safety (Daykan,
2016; Webb, 2015). In addition, laparoscopic splenectomy,
arenalectomy, an nephrectomy also have been escribe in
pregnant women (Asizare, 2014; Dong, 2014; Miller, 2012).

When rst used, 26 to 28 weeks became the upper
gestational-age limit recommended. However, as experience
has accrue, many now escribe laparoscopic surgery per-
formed in the third trimester (Shigemi, 2019). In one report,
a thir o gravias unergoing laparoscopic cholecystectomy
or appenectomy were >26 weeks’ gestation (Rollins, 2004).
No serious adverse sequelae are linked to these procedures, and
laparoscopy can saely be perorme in all trimesters.

■ Hemodynamic Effects

Precise eects of laparoscopy in the human fetus are unknown,
but animal investigations are inormative. During laparos-
copy, require abominal insuation causes hemoynamic
changes that are summarize in Table 49-4. Reey an associ-
ates (1995) stuie baboons at the human equivalent o 22 to
26 weeks’ gestation. No substantive physiological changes were
found with insuation pressures of 10 mm Hg, but 20 mm
Hg caused signicant maternal cardiovascular and respiratory

changes ater 20 minutes. Tese inclue aster respiratory rate,
respiratory aciosis, iminishe cariac output, an increase
pulmonary artery and capillary wedge pressures. In pregnant
ewes, uteroplacental bloo ow eclines when intraperitoneal
insuation pressure exceeded 15 mm Hg (Barnard, 1995;
Hunter, 1995). is stemmed from decreased perfusion pres-
sure an elevate placental vessel resistance (see able 49-4).

In women, cardiorespiratory changes are generally not severe
i insuation pressures remain <15 mm Hg. Despite main-
taining these low insuation pressures in women at mipreg-
nancy, the cariac inex roppe 26 percent ater 5 minutes
of insuation and 21 percent after 15 minutes (Steinbrook,
2001). Even so, mean arterial pressures, systemic vascular resis-
tance, an heart rate i not change signicantly.

■ Technique

Te ollowing is an overview o laparoscopic technique in
pregnancy. For a etaile escription an illustrations reer to
Chapter 15 in Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics,
3r eition (Kho, 2017).

Preparation for laparoscopy diers little from that used for lap-
arotomy. Bowel cleansing is not neee but may ai visualization
an manipulations by emptying the colon. Nasogastric or orogas-
tric decompression reduces the risk of stomach trocar puncture
an aspiration. Aortocaval compression is avoie by a let-lateral
tilt of the patient’s body. Positioning of the lower extremities in
boot-type stirrups maintains access to the vagina or etal sono-
graphic assessment or manual uterine displacement. Intrauterine
manipulators are logically avoie. Pregnancy-relate hyper-
coagulability combine with pneumoperitoneum- associate,
lower-extremity venous stasis raises venous thromboembolism
risks. Prophylactic pneumatic compression devices are wrapped
aroun the calves uring patient positioning.

Most reports escribe the use o general enotracheal anes-
thesia with monitoring of end-tidal carbon dioxide—EtCO2

(Hong, 2006; Ribic-Pucelj, 2007). With controlled ventilation,
EtCO2 is maintained between 30 and 35 mm Hg.

Beyon the rst trimester, technical moications o stan-
ar pelvic laparoscopic entry are require to avoi uterine

TABLE 49-2. Some Guidelines from the Society of American Gastrointestinal Endoscopic Surgeons (SAGES) for

Laparoscopic Surgery in Pregnant Women

Indications—same as for nonpregnant women

Investigation of acute abdominal processes

Excision of an adnexal mass

Appendectomy, cholecystectomy, nephrectomy, adrenalectomy, splenectomy

Technique

Position: lateral recumbent

Entry: open Hasson technique, careful Veress needle, or optical trocar; fundal height may alter insertion site selection

Secondary trocars: direct visualization for placement; gravid uterus may alter insertion site selection

CO2 insufflation pressures: 10–15 mm Hg

Monitoring: capnography intraoperatively, FHR assessment pre- and postoperatively

Perioperative pneumatic compression devices and early postoperative ambulation

CO2 = carbon dioxide; FHR = fetal heart rate.

TABLE 49-3. Comparative Outcomes in Pregnant

Women Undergoing Abdominal Surgery

Factor Open LSC p value

Primary outcomea 1.3% 0.36% <0.05

Transfusion rate 2.3% 0.41%  0.002

Operative time 115 min 95 min <0.001

Hospital stay 9.2 d 5.9 d <0.001

aIncludes miscarriage, stillbirth, or preterm delivery.

LSC = laparoscopically.
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puncture or laceration (Fig. 49-1). Many recommen open
entry techniques to avoi perorations o the uterus, pelvic
vessels, and adnexa. With the method described by Hasson
(1971, 1974), the abomen is incise at or above the umbili-
cus, an the peritoneal cavity entere uner irect visualization
(Fig. 49-2). At this point, the cannula is connecte to the
insuation system, and a 12–mm Hg pneumoperitoneum is
create. Te initial insuation shoul be conucte slowly
to allow or prompt assessment an reversal o any untowar
pressure-related eects. Gas leakage around the cannula is man-
aged by tightening the surrounding skin with a towel clamp.

Insertion of secondary trocars into the abdomen is most safely
perorme uner irect laparoscopic viewing. Single-port sur-
gery also has been escribe (Dursun, 2013).

In more advanced pregnancies, direct entry through a left
upper quarant port in the miclavicular line, 2 cm beneath
the costal margin, may better avoid the fundus (Donkervoort,
2011; Stepp, 2004). Known as the Palmer point, this entry site
is also use in gynecological laparoscopy because visceroparietal
ahesions inrequently orm here (Vilos, 2007).

Gasless laparoscopy is a less commonly selecte alternative
approach that uses a ro with intraabominal an-blae-shape

FIGURE 49-1 Pregnant uterus at 10, 20, and 36 weeks’ gestation depicting distortion of other intraperitoneal organs. (Reproduced with
permission from Kho KA: Diagnostic and operative laparoscopy. In Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC III, et al (eds): Cunningham and
Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)

TABLE 49-4. Physiological Effects of CO2 Insufflation of the Peritoneal Cavity

System Effectsa Mechanisms Possible Maternal-Fetal Effects

Respiratory Increased Paco2; decreased pH CO2 absorption Hypercarbia, acidosis

Cardiovascular Increased: heart rate; systemic vascular

resistance; pulmonary, central

venous, and mean arterial pressures

Decreased cardiac output

Hypercarbia and increased

intraabdominal pressure

Decreased venous return

Uteroplacental hypoperfusion—

possible fetal hypoxia,

acidosis, and hypoperfusionb

Blood flow Decreased splanchnic flow with

hypoperfusion of liver, kidneys, and

gastrointestinal organs

Increased intraabdominal

pressure

As above

Decreased venous return from lower

extremities

Increased intraabdominal

pressure

As above

Increased cerebral blood flow Hypercarbia possibly from

shunting due to splanchnic

tamponade

Increased CSF pressureb

aEffects intensified when insufflation pressure >20 mm Hg in baboons (Reedy, 1995).
bData primarily from animal studies.

CO2 = carbon dioxide; CSF = cerebrospinal fluid; Paco2 = partial pressure of CO2.

Data from O’Rourke, 2006; Reynolds, 2003.
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retractors. When opened, these allow the abdominal wall to be
lifted upward. It avoids the typical laparoscopic cardiovascular
changes because abominal wall elevation is create by retrac-
tion rather than insuation (Phupong, 2007).

■ Complications

Risks inherent to any abdominal endoscopic procedure are
probably slightly greater uring pregnancy. Te obvious unique
one is peroration o the pregnant uterus with a trocar or Veress
neele (Kizer, 2011; Mala, 2014). Tat sai, reporte compli-
cations are infrequent (Choi, 2021; Koo, 2012; Post, 2019).

■ Perinatal Outcomes

Perinatal outcomes in women are limite to observational stu-
ies. Reey an colleagues (1997) use the upate Sweish
Birth Registry atabase to analyze a 20-year perio with more
than 2 million eliveries. O 2181 laparoscopic proceures,
most were perorme uring the rst trimester. Perinatal out-
comes or these women were compare with those o all women
in the atabase an those unergoing open surgical proce-
ures. Tese investigators conrme the earlier nings o an
increased risk of low birthweight, preterm delivery, and fetal-
growth restriction with surgery during pregnancy. Dierences
were not oun, however, in outcomes o women unergoing
laparoscopy versus laparotomy. An observational stuy o 262
women unergoing surgery or an anexal mass note similar
nings (Koo, 2012). Although the abortion an stillbirth rates
are low with abominal surgery, laparotomy has more averse
outcomes compare with laparoscopy (see able 49-3).

RADIOGRAPHY

Imaging modalities are used as adjuncts for diagnosis and therapy
uring pregnancy. Options inclue sonography, raiography,

computed tomography (CT), and magnetic resonance (MR)
imaging. Of these, radiography is the most problematic. Inevi-
tably, some raiographic proceures are perorme beore
recognition o early pregnancy, usually because o trauma or
serious illness (Herfel, 2018). Fortunately, most diagnostic
radiographic procedures are associated with minimal fetal risks.
However, as with medications, these procedures may lead to a
neeless therapeutic abortion because o patient or physician
anxiety or to litigation i pregnancy outcome is averse.

e American College of Radiology (ACR) has addressed
the growing concern o collective raiation oses in all els
o meicine (Amis, 2007). More recent publications have
been in support of FDA eorts to decrease radiation expo-
sure an to reuce the number o unnecessary examinations.
Recommenations also inclue consierations or raiosensi-
tive populations, such as chilren an pregnant or potentially
pregnant women. At our institutions, special recommenations
are mae or gravias. Raiation exposure values an uration
are recorded and monitored in high-exposure areas such as CT
an uoroscopy units. Last, consultation with the raiologist is
advised (Chansakul, 2017).

■ Ionizing Radiation

Te term radiation reers to energy transmission an thus is
applie to x-rays an also to microwaves, ultrasoun, ia-
thermy, an raio waves. O these, x-rays an gamma rays
have short wavelengths with very high energy an are ionizing
raiation orms. Te other our energy orms have rather long
wavelengths an low energy (Brent, 2009).

Ionizing radiation can directly damage DNA or can create
free hydroxyl radicals that in turn damage DNA (Hall, 1991;
National Research Council, 1990). Methods of measuring the
eects of x-rays are summarized in Table 49-5. Te stanar
terms use are exposure (in air),dose (to tissue), an relative efective
dose (to tissue accounting for biological eects). In the range of

A  B  C

FIGURE 49-2 Hasson open entry technique for laparoscopic instrument placement. A. Fascia grasped with two Allis clamps and elevated
prior to sharp incision. B. Two fascial stitches incorporate the peritoneum and fascia. C. These fascial sutures are wrapped around holders of
the Hasson cannula to anchor it in place. (Reproduced with permission from Kho KA: Diagnostic and operative laparoscopy. In Yeomans ER,
Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC III, et al (eds): Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)
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energies or iagnostic x-rays, the ose is now expresse in grays
(Gy), and the relative eective dose is expressed in sieverts (Sv).
Tese can be use interchangeably. For consistency, all oses
iscusse subsequently are expresse in currently use units o
gray (1 Gy = 100 ra) or sievert (1 Sv = 100 rem). o convert,
1 Sv = 100 rem = 100 ra.

As note, x- an gamma-raiation at high oses can amage
DNA, and this yields two biological eects in the fetus (Brent,
2009). Tese are deterministic efects an stochastic efects.

■ Deterministic Effects

One potential harm o raiation exposure is eterministic, which
may result in abortion, growth restriction, congenital malor-
mations, or intellectual disability. ese deterministic eects
are threshold eects, and the threshold level is the NOAEL—no
observed adverse efect level (Brent, 2009). Although controver-
sial, the NOAEL concept supports that there is no risk below
the threshold dose of 0.05 Gy or 5 rad. It also suggests that
the threshold for gross fetal malformations is more likely to be
0.2 Gy (20 ra) (Lowe, 2020).

e deterministic eects of ionizing radiation have been
extensively stuie or cell amage that leas to isorere
embryogenesis. Tese have been assesse in animal moels as
well as in Japanese atomic bomb survivors an the Oxor Sur-
vey of Childhood Cancers (Sorahan, 1995). Other sources have
conrme prior observations an provie aitional inorma-
tion (Groen, 2012).

Animal Studies

In the mouse model, the lethality risk is highest during the
preimplantation perio, which extens up to 10 ays post-
conception (Kanter, 2014). Blastomere estruction cause by
chromosomal damage is the likely cause (Hall, 1991).

During organogenesis, high-ose raiation—1 Gy or 100
rad—is more likely to cause malformations and growth restric-
tion and less likely to be lethal. Studies of brain development
suggest eects on neuronal development and a window of corti-
cal sensitivity in early and midfetal periods. Instead, acute low-
dose ionizing radiation appears to have no deleterious eects
(Howell, 2013).

Human Data

Data on adverse human eects of high-dose ionizing radiation
mostly derive from the atomic bomb survivors of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki (Greskovich, 2000; Otake, 1987). e International
Commission on Radiological Protection (2003) conrmed ini-
tial studies showing that the risk of severe intellectual disability
was greatest between 8 and 15 weeks’ gestation (Table 49-6)
(American College of Radiology, 2018). e mean decrease in
intelligence quotient (IQ) scores was 25 points per Gy or 100
ra. Te ose response appears linear, but it is unclear whether
there is a threshol ose. At <8 weeks’ or >25 weeks’ gesta-
tion, a higher risk of intellectual disability in humans has not
been ocumente, even with oses exceeing 0.5 Gy or 50 ra
(International Commission on Radiological Protection, 2003).
Most estimates err on the conservative sie by assuming a linear
nonthreshold hypothesis. In a study of fetuses exposed to a low
raiation ose in the rst trimester, Guilbau an colleagues

TABLE 49-5. Some Measures of Ionizing Radiation

Exposure Number of ions produced by x-rays per kg

of air

Unit: roentgen (R)

Dose Amount of energy deposited per kg of

tissue

Modern unit: gray (Gy) (1 Gy = 100 rad)

(1000 mGy = 1 Gy)

Traditional unit: rad

Relative

effective

dose

Amount of energy deposited per kg

of tissue normalized for biological

effectiveness

(1000 mSv = 1 Sv)

Modern unit: sievert (Sv) (1 Sv = 100 rem)

Traditional unit: rem

TABLE 49-6. Deterministic Effects of Ionizing Radiation in Pregnancy

GA

(wks)

CA

(wks)

<50 mGy

(<5 rad) 50–100 mGy (5–10 rad) >100 mGy (>10 rad)

0–2  — None None None

3–4  1–2 None Probably none Low risk of spontaneous abortion

5–10  3–8 None Potential uncertain and probably too subtle

to be clinically detectable

Possible malformations increasing in

likelihood as dose increases

11–17  9–15 None Potential uncertain and probably too subtle

to be clinically detectable

Risk of decreased IQ or of mental retardation,

increasing in frequency and severity with

increasing dose

18–27 16–25 None None IQ deficits not detectable at diagnostic

doses

>27 >25 None None None applicable to diagnostic exposures

CA = conceptional age; GA = gestational age; IQ = intelligence quotient.
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(2019) did not nd an increased risk for miscarriage, congenital
anomalies, or etal-growth restriction.

Reports have escribe high-ose raiation use to treat
women or malignancy, menorrhagia, an uterine myomas.
Dekaban (1968) described 22 infants with microcephaly, intel-
lectual isability, or both ollowing exposure in the rst hal o
pregnancy to an estimate 2.5 Gy or 250 ra or therapeutic
raiation. Tese oses are also carcinogenic or the etus (Brent,
2015).

Summary of Fetal Radiation Exposure

From 8 to 15 weeks’ gestation, the fetus is most susceptible
to raiation-inuce intellectual isability (see able 49-6).
Whether this is a threshold or nonthreshold linear function
of dose is unresolved. e Committee on Biological Eects
(1990) estimates the risk of severe intellectual disability to be
as low as 4 percent or 0.1 Gy (10 ra) an as high as 60 per-
cent or 1.5 Gy (150 ra). Recall that these oses are 2 to 100
times higher than those consiere maximal rom iagnostic
radiation. Importantly, cumulative doses from multiple proce-
dures may reach the harmful range, especially at 8 to 15 weeks’
gestation. At 16 to 25 weeks’ gestation, the risk is less, and there
is no proven risk before 8 weeks or after 25 weeks (American
College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2017).

Embryofetal risks from low-dose diagnostic radiation appear
to be minimal. Current evidence suggests that risks for mal-
ormations, growth restriction, or spontaneous abortion are
not increase rom a raiation ose o less than 0.05 Gy (5
ra). Brent (2009) conclue that gross congenital malor-
mation rates woul not be greater with exposure to less than
0.2 Gy (20 ra). Diagnostic raiographs selom excee 0.1 Gy
(10 rad) and thus, these procedures are unlikely to cause deter-
ministic eects (Strzelczyk, 2007). As emphasized by Groen
and coworkers (2012), 0.1 Gy is the radiation equivalent to
that rom more than 1000 chest x-rays.

■ Stochastic Effects

ese eects refer to random, presumably unpredictable onco-
genic or mutagenic eects of radiation exposure. Stochastic
eects concern associations between fetal diagnostic radiation
exposure and increased risk of childhood cancers or genetic
diseases. Excess cancers can result from in utero exposure to
oses as low as 0.01 Sv or 1 ra (Doll, 1997; National Research
Council, 2006). e estimated risk of childhood cancer follow-
ing fetal exposure to 0.03 Gy or 3 rad doubles the background
risk of 1 cancer in 600 exposed fetuses to that of 2 in 600
(Hurwitz, 2006).

In one report, in utero radiation exposure was linked to 10
soli cancers in aults rom age 17 to 45 years. Tere was a
ose-response relationship as previously note at the 0.1 Sv
or 10 rem threshold. ese cancers likely are associated with
a complex series o interactions between DNA an ionizing
radiation. ese interactions make it more problematic to pre-
dict cancer risk from low-dose radiation of less than 10 rem.
Importantly, below doses of 0.1 to 0.2 Sv, evidence of a carci-
nogenic eect is not convincing (Brent, 2009, 2014; Preston,
2008; Strzelczyk, 2007).

■ XRay Dosimetry

Estimates of dose to the uterus and embryo for various fre-
quently use raiographic examinations are summarize in
Table 49-7. Imaging of maternal body parts farthest from
the uterus results in a very small ose o raiation scatter to
the embryo or etus. Te size o the woman, raiographic
technique, an equipment perormance are other variables
(Wagner, 1997). us, data in the table serve only as guidelines.
When the radiation dose for a specic individual is required,
a medical physicist should be consulted. e Health Physics
Society lists answers to questions commonly asked by patients
(Health Physics Society, 2020).

TABLE 49-7. Dose to the Uterus for Common Radiologic Procedures

Study View

Dosea per View

(mGy) No. Filmsb Dose (mGy)

Skullc AP, PA, Lat <0.0001 4.1 <0.0005

Chest AP, PAc, Latd
<0.0001–0.0008 1.5 0.0002–0.0007

Mammogramd CC, Lat <0.0003–0.0005 4.0 0.0007–0.002

Lumbosacral spinee AP, Lat  1.14–2.2 3.4 1.76–3.6

Abdomene AP 1.0  0.8–1.63

Intravenous pyelograme 3 views 5.5  6.9–14

Hipb (single) AP  0.7–1.4
2.0  1–2Lat  0.18–0.51

aCalculated for x-ray beams with half-value layers ranging from 2 to 4 mm aluminum

equivalent.
bBased on data and methods reported by Laws, 1978.
cEntrance exposure data from Conway, 1989.
dEstimates based on compilation of above data.
eBased on NEXT data reported in National Council on Radiation Protection and

Measurements, 1989.

AP = anterior-posterior; CC = cranial-caudal; Lat = lateral; PA = posterior-anterior.
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■ Therapeutic Radiation

e Radiation erapy Committee Task Group of the American
Association o Physics in Meicine emphasizes careul iniviu-
alization o cancer raiotherapy or the pregnant woman (Stovall,
1995). In some cases, shielding of the fetus and other safeguards
can be employed (Fenig, 2001; Nuyttens, 2002). However, in
other instances, the etus will be expose to angerous raiation
oses, an a careully esigne plan must be improvise (Prao,
2000). Moels that estimate the etal ose given uring mater-
nal brain raiotherapy or tangential breast irraiation have been
developed (Mazonakis, 2017). e adverse pregnancy outcomes
that occur years ater abominopelvic raiotherapy are etaile
in Chapter 66 (p. 1164). (Brent, 2015; Wo, 2009).

■ Diagnostic Radiation

Radiographs

To estimate fetal risk, approximate x-ray dosimetry must be
known. According to the American College of Radiology, no
single iagnostic proceure results in a raiation ose signi-
cant enough to threaten embryo-fetal well-being (Hall, 1991).

For stanar raiographs, osimetry is presente in
Table 49-7. In pregnancy, the anterior-posterior-view chest
raiograph is the most common stuy, an etal exposure
is exceptionally small—0.0007 Gy or 70 mra. Te ose
with one abominal raiograph is higher—0.001 Gy or 100
mra—because the embryo or etus lies irectly in the x-ray
beam path. Te stanar intravenous pyelogram may excee
0.005 Gy or 500 mra because o several exposures. Te one-
shot pyelogram described in Chapter 56 (p. 999) is useful
when urolithiasis or other causes o urinary tract obstruction
are unproven by sonography. Mammography an most
“trauma series” radiographs of an extremity, skull, or rib
deliver low doses because of distance from the fetus (Cepeda-
Martins, 2021; Shakerian, 2015).

Fluoroscopy and Angiography

Dosimetry calculations are much more ifcult with these
proceures because o variations in the number o raiographs
obtaine, total uoroscopy time, an uoroscopy time ur-
ing which the etus lies in the raiation el. As shown in
Table 49-8, the range varies. Although the FDA limits the
exposure rate or conventional uoroscopy such as barium
stuies, special-purpose systems such as angiography units have
the potential or much higher exposure.

Angiography an vascular embolization may occasionally
be necessary or trauma an or serious maternal isorers. As
beore, a greater istance rom the embryo or etus lowers the
exposure and risk.

Computed Tomography

In a recent report describing nearly 3.5 million pregnancies,
the use of CT imaging from 1996 to 2016 increased vefold
(Kwan, 2019). Tese stuies are usually perorme by obtain-
ing a spiral o 360-egree images that are postprocesse in
multiple planes. O these, the axial image remains the most
frequently obtained. Multidetector CT (MDCT) images are

now stanar or common clinical inications. Te most recent
etectors have more channels, an these multietector proto-
cols may result in higher dosimetry compared with prior CT
imaging techniques. Several imaging parameters have an eect
on exposure (Brenner, 2007). ese include pitch, kilovoltage,
tube current, collimation, slice number, tube rotation, an
total acquisition time. If a study is performed with and with-
out contrast, the ose is ouble because twice as many images
are obtaine. Fetal exposure also varies with maternal size an
etal size an position. As with plain raiography, the closer the
target area is to the etus, the greater the elivere ose.

Cranial CT imaging for evaluation of neurological disorders
and eclampsia is the most frequently performed CT study in
gravidas (Chaps. 41, p. 718 and 63, p. 1126). Nonenhanced
CT scanning is often used to detect acute hemorrhage within
the epiural, subural, or subarachnoi spaces (Fig. 49-3).
Raiation osage is negligible because o istance rom the
etus (Golberg-Stein, 2012).

Abdominal procedures are more problematic. Hurwitz
an associates (2006) employe a 16-channel multietector
scanner to calculate fetal exposure at 0 and 3 months’ ges-
tation using a phantom model. Calculations were made for
three commonly requeste proceures in pregnant women
(Table 49-9). Te stuy showe their pulmonary embolism
protocol has the same osimetry exposure as the ventilation-
perusion (V/Q) lung scan iscusse subsequently. Although
the appenicitis protocol has the highest raiation exposure,
it is very useul clinically when MR imaging is not avail-
able. Using a greater pitch markedly decreases the dosime-
try an yiels a sensitivity o 92 percent, a specicity o 99
percent, an a negative-preictive value o 99 percent (Laza-
rus, 2007). is is discussed further in Chapter 55 (p. 987).

TABLE 49-8. Estimated X-Ray Doses to the Uterus/

Embryo from Common Fluoroscopic

Procedures

Procedure

Dose to

Uterus

(mGy)

Fluoroscopic

Exposure in

Seconds (SD)

Cerebral angiographya
<0.1 —

Cardiac angiographyb,c 0.65 223 (± 118)

Single-vessel PTCAb,c 0.60 1023 (± 952)

Double-vessel PTCAb,c 0.90 1186 (± 593)

Upper gastrointestinal seriesd 0.56 136

Barium swallowb,e 0.06 192

Barium enemab,f,g 20–40 289–311

aWagner, 1997.
bCalculations based on data of Gorson, 1984.
cFinci, 1987.
dSuleiman, 1991.
eBased on female data from Rowley, 1987.
fAssumes embryo in radiation field for entire examination.
gBednarek, 1983.

PTCA = percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty;

SD = standard deviation.
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For suspecte urolithiasis, the multietector-scan protocol
is used if sonography is nondiagnostic. White and cowork-
ers (2007) ientie urolithiasis in 13 o 20 women with
gestations aged an average of 26 weeks. Last, as shown in
Figure 49-4, abominal tomography is perorme i inicate
in the pregnant woman with severe trauma (Herfel, 2018;
Shakerian, 2015).

Most experience with chest CT imaging is with cases of
suspected pulmonary embolism. Historically, pulmonary scin-
tigraphy—the V/Q scan—was recommene or pregnant
women by 70 percent of radiologists and chest CT angiog-
raphy by 30 percent (Stein, 2007). However, most currently
agree that multidetector-CT pulmonary angiography (CTPA)
has improve accuracy because o increasingly aster acquisi-
tion times (Brown, 2014). Despite avances in technology,
scintigraphy is still recommene by the American Toracic
Society or gravias with a normal chest x-ray (Leung, 2012).
A higher use rate for CTPA has been reported, and dosim-
etry similar to that with V/Q scintigraphy has been empha-
size (Brenner, 2007; Greer, 2015; romeur, 2019). Te
rapid turnaround time with current CTPA protocols at most
hospitals has avance its selection as the preerre moality
(Sheen, 2018). e algorithm in the YEARS study describes

the use o d-imer values an clinical criteria to ene a sub-
group o gravias warranting urther imaging. Tus, the num-
ber of indicated CTPA studies resulting from this algorithm is
markedly reduced (van der Pol, 2019). In pregnancy, although
a negative d-imer test is helpul, these levels may be normally
elevate with increasing gestation an certain maternal com-
plications (Chap. 55, p. 982).

O other aspects in stuy selection, the etal raiation
doses are lower with CT pulmonary angiography (CTPA)
compared with the V/Q scan. However, maternal chest
radiation doses are substantially higher with CTPA (van
Mens, 2017). e most recent ongoing Optimised Com-
pute omography Pulmonary Angiography in Pregnancy
Quality and Safety (OPTICA) study is a prospective trial

TABLE 49-9. Estimated Radiation Dosimetry with

16-Channel Multidetector Computed-

Tomographic (MDCT) Imaging Protocols

Protocol

Dosimetry (mGy)

Preimplantation

3 Months’

Gestation

Pulmonary embolism 0.20–0.47 0.61–0.66

Renal stone  8–12 4–7

Appendix 15–17 20–40

A

B

FIGURE 49-4 This woman in her third trimester was involved in a
high-speed motor vehicle accident. A. Maximum intensity projection
acquired for maternal indications readily identifies fetal skull fractures
(arrows). B. 3-D reformatted CT image in a bone algorithm demon-
strates the fetal skeleton from data acquired during the maternal
examination. Again, the arrow marks one fracture site. (Reproduced
with permission from Bailey AA, Twickler DM: Perioperative imaging.
In Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL, Gilstrap LC III, et al (eds): Cunningham
and Gilstrap’s Operative Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York, NY: McGraw
Hill; 2017. Photo contributor: Dr. Travis Browning.)

FIGURE 49-3 An image from a noncontrast computed tomog-
raphy head study demonstrates a large right-sided frontoparietal
temporal intraparenchymal hematoma (H ). The midline (arrow) is
shifted to the left due to mass effect from the hematoma. (Repro-
duced with permission from Dr. Amanda Zofkie.)
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using a uniform low-dose CTPA protocol to enable deni-
tive recommendations. Until results are known, our reduced-
exposure CTPA protocol is recommended as the initial
preerre imaging moality in suspecte pulmonary embolism
(Chap. 55, p. 987).

CT pelvimetry is used by some before attempting breech
vaginal delivery (Chap. 28, p. 522). e fetal dose approaches
0.015 Gy or 1.5 ra, but use o a low-exposure technique may
reuce this to 0.0025 Gy or 0.25 ra.

Radiographic Contrast Agents

ese can be given intravenously or taken orally. Intravenous
contrast agents are consiere category B by the FDA. Tese
agents are ioinate an o low osmolality, an thus they cross
the placenta to the fetus. With water-soluble iodinated con-
trast, no cases o neonatal hypothyroiism or other averse
eects have been documented (American College of Obstetrics
an Gynecology, 2017). Oral contrast preparations, typically
containing ioine or barium, have minimal systemic absorp-
tion, and are unlikely to aect the fetus.

Nuclear Medicine Studies

Tese stuies are perorme by “tagging” a raioactive element
to a carrier that can be injecte, inhale, or swallowe. For
example, the raioisotope technetium-99m (c-99m) may be
tagge to re bloo cells, sulur colloi, or pertechnetate. Te
metho use to tag the agent etermines etal raiation expo-
sure. Te amount o placental transer is obviously important,
but maternal renal clearance is also actore because o etal
proximity to her blaer. Measurement o raioactive techne-
tium is based on its decay, and the units used are the curie (Ci)
or the Becquerel (Bq). Dosimetry is usually expresse in mil-
licuries (mCi). e eective tissue dose is expressed in sievert
units (Sv) with conversion o 1 Sv = 100 rem = 100 ra (see
able 49-5).

Depening on the physical an biochemical properties
o a raioisotope, an average etal exposure can be calculate
(Wagner, 1997; Zanzonico, 2000). Commonly used radio-
pharmaceuticals an estimate absorbe etal oses are given in
Table 49-10. e radionuclide dose should be kept as low as
possible (Zanotti-Fregonara, 2017). Exposures vary with gesta-
tional age an are greatest earlier in pregnancy or most raio-
pharmaceuticals. One exception is the later eect of iodine-131
on the fetal thyroid (Wagner, 1997).

In a V/Q scan, perfusion is measured with injected Tc-99m
macroaggregate albumin, an ventilation is measure with
inhale xenon-127 or xenon-133. Fetal exposure with either is
negligible (Chan, 2002; Mountford, 1997).

Tyroi scanning with ioine-123 or ioine-131 selom
is indicated in pregnancy. However, with the trace diagnostic
doses used, fetal risk is minimal. In contrast, therapeutic doses
o raioioine to treat maternal Graves isease or thyroi can-
cer may cause etal thyroi ablation an cretinism.

Te sentinel lymphoscintigram is a commonly use pre-
operative stuy in nonpregnant women to etect the axil-
lary lymph node most likely to have metastases from breast

cancer. c-99m–sulur colloi is use in this iagnostic stuy
(Newman, 2007; Spanheimer, 2009). Te calculate ose
approximates 0.014 mSv or 1.4 mra, which shoul not pre-
clue its sae use uring pregnancy.

SONOGRAPHY

Te evelopment o sonography or stuy o the etus an
mother is one o the greater achievements in obstetrics. Te
technique has become virtually inispensable in everyay
practice. Its wide-ranging clinical uses are further discussed in
Chapters 14 and 15 and in other sections of this book.

MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING

Magnetic resonance technology oes not use ionizing raiation,
an its use in pregnancy is constantly evolving (Gopirey,
2021; Mervak, 2019). Advantages include sharp resolution at
sot-tissue interaces, ability to characterize tissue composition,
an acquisition o images in any plane—particularly axial, sag-
ittal, and coronal. A portion of Chapter 14 (p. 263) is devoted
to mechanisms that generate MR images, an imaging exam-
ples are provided throughout this book.

■ Safety

e update of the expert panel on MR safety of the ACR
was summarize by Kanal an colleagues (2013). Te panel
concluded that no harmful human eects are reported from
MR imaging. Similar conclusions were reached by the Inter-
national Society or Ultrasoun in Obstetrics an Gynecol-
ogy (2017).

When operated within standardized limits, maternal
an etal imaging can be saely perorme at clinical mag-
net strengths—3 tesla () an below. MR imaging can be
use regarless o trimester: (1) i the inormation cannot be
obtaine with another nonionizing moality, namely sonogra-
phy; (2) i the stuy results will guie maternal or etal man-
agement uring pregnancy; an (3) i the imaging cannot be
elaye until the woman is no longer pregnant. Te ecision to
use a magnetic el strength >1.5  may be mae or specic
maternal indications. Early work also suggests imaging at 3 T is
safe and it improves fetal assessment (Chartier, 2019; Victoria,
2016). No emonstrable etal heart rate pattern changes occur
uring MR imaging o gravias (Vaeyar, 2000). Last, stuies
evaluating chilren expose in utero have shown no eleterious
eects (Kok, 2004; Reeves, 2010).

Contraindications to MR imaging include internal cardiac
pacemakers, neurostimulators, implanted debrillators and
inusion pumps, cochlear implants, shrapnel or other metal in
biologically sensitive areas, some intracranial aneurysm clips,
an any metallic oreign boy in the eye. O more than 51,000
nonpregnant patients scheule or MR imaging, one stuy
oun that only 0.4 percent ha an absolute contrainication
to the proceure (Dewey, 2007).
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TABLE 49-10. Radiopharmaceuticals Used in Nuclear Medicine Studies

Study

Estimated Activity

Administered per

Examination (mCi)a

Weeks’

Gestationb

Dose to

Uterus/

Embryo (mSv)c

Brain 20 mCi 99mTc DTPA <12 8.8

12 7c

Hepatobiliary 5 mCi 99mTc sulfur colloid 12 0.45

5 mCi 99mTc HIDA 1.5

Bone 20 mCi 99mTc phosphate <12 4.6

Pulmonary

Perfusion 3 mCi 99mTc-macroaggregated

albumin

Any 0.45–0.57

(combined)

Ventilation 10 mCi 133Xe gas

Renal 20 mCi 99mTc DTPA <12 8.8

Abscess or tumor 3 mCi 67Ga citrate <12 7.5

Cardiovascular 20 mCi 99mTc-labeled red

blood cells

<12 5

3 mCi 210Tl chloride <12 11

12 6.4

24 5.2

36 3

Thyroid 5 mCi 99mTcO4 <8 2.4

0.3 mCi 123I (whole body)d 1.5–6 0.10

0.1 mCi 131I

Whole body 2–6 0.15

Whole body 7–9 0.88

Whole body 12–13 1.6

Whole body 20 3

Thyroid-fetal 11 720

Thyroid-fetal 12–13 1300

Thyroid-fetal 20 5900

Sentinel

lymphoscintigram

5 mCi 99mTc sulfur colloid

(1–3 mCi)

5

amCi = millicuries. To convert to mrad, multiply by 100.
bExposures are generally greater prior to 12 weeks compared with increasing

gestational ages.
cSome measurements account for placental transfer.
dThe uptake and exposure of 131I increases with gestational age.

DPTA = diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid; Ga = gallium; HIDA = hepatobiliary

iminodiacetic acid; I = iodine; mCi = millicurie; mSv = millisievert; Tc = technetium;

TcO4 = pertechnetate; Tl = thallium.

Data from Adelstein, 1999; Bailey, 2017; Schwartz, 2003; Stather, 2002; Wagner, 1997;

Zanzonico, 2000.

■ Contrast Agents

Several dierent elemental gadolinium chelates are use to create
paramagnetic contrast. Tese cross the placenta an are oun
in the etus an placenta an are concentrate in amnionic
uid (Oh, 2015). In doses approximately 10 times the normal
human ose, a gaolinium-base contrast agent cause slight
developmental delay in rabbit fetuses. Inadvertant fetal exposure
usually occurs in early pregnancy (Bir, 2019). Te American
College of Radiology cites a study of 26 women given a gado-
linium erivative in the rst trimester without averse etal
eects (Kanal, 2013). Despite this, routine use of gadolinium is

not recommended unless potential benets outweigh fetal risks
(American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2017;
American College of Radiology, 2020; Briggs, 2017). is rec-
ommenation stems rom a possible issociation o the toxic
gaolinium ion rom its ligan within amnionic ui an thus
potential prolonge exposure o the etus.

■ Maternal Indications

In some cases, MR imaging may complement CT, and in oth-
ers, MR imaging is preferable (Mervak, 2019). MR imaging
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is also a superb tool to evaluate
the maternal abomen an ret-
roperitoneal space. One exam-
ple is evaluation o right lower
quarant pain in pregnancy,
specically with suspecte
appenicitis (Aguilera, 2018;
Tsai, 2017). It can aid detec-
tion an localization o are-
nal, renal, an gastrointestinal
lesions as well as pelvic masses
in pregnancy (Boy, 2012; Raj,
2020; ica, 2013).

Maternal central nervous
system abnormalities, such as
brain tumors or spinal trauma,
are more clearly seen with MR
imaging. is makes it invalu-
able in the iagnosis o neuro-
logical emergencies (Edlow, 2013). Other modalities include
MR urography or renal urolithiasis an cariac MR or inves-
tigating normal physiology, complex eects, an cariomy-
opathies (Mullins, 2012; Nelson, 2015; Stewart, 2016). Te
application o cariovascular MR imaging in pregnant women
is expaning (Ducas, 2019).

MR imaging helps also evaluate many pregnancy-specic
disorders. It is chosen by many to determine the degree and
extent of invasion in placenta accreta spectrum (Chap. 43,
p. 762). As discussed in Chapter 40 (p. 701), MR imaging
has provie important insights into the pathophysiology o
preeclampsia (Nelander, 2018; Zeeman, 2014). As discussed
in Chapter 37 (p. 656), CT and MR imaging are useful for
puerperal inection evaluation, but MR imaging provies better
visualization o the blaer ap area ollowing cesarean elivery
(Brown, 1999; Twickler, 1997). Last, preliminary studies of
placental function with MR imaging are promising (Hutter,
2019).

■ Fetal Indications

Fetal MR imaging provies a complement to sonography
(Laier-Narin, 2007; Sanrasegaran, 2006). Accoring to
Zaretsky and associates (2003a), MR imaging can be used to
isplay almost all elements o the stanar etal anatomical
survey. Moreover, the quality o three-imensional anatomi-
cal reconstruction with MR fetal imaging is superb (Werner,

2019). Te most requent etal inications are evaluation o
complex abnormalities o the brain, chest, an genitouri-
nary systems (Williams, 2017). Reichel (2003) and Twickler
(2002) an their colleagues have valiate its use or etal
central nervous system anomalies an biometry (Fig. 49-5).
Others have escribe MR imaging o etuses with suprarenal
masses or with renal anomalies and oligohydramnios (Castro,
2019; Hawkins, 2008). Fetal weight estimation may be more
accurate with MR imaging than with sonography (Kaji,
2019; Zaretsky, 2003b). And MR imaging has been shown
to accurately ientiy etal anemia requiring transusions
(Jørgensen, 2019).

Fetal movement is problematic or MR imaging, but aster
acquisitions eliminate the problem. Morphology is primarily
assesse with ast 2-weighte sequences such as hal-Fourier
acquisition single shot turbo spin echo (HASTE) or single shot
ast spin echo (SSFSE). Fetal indications and ndings of MR
imaging are discussed more extensively in Chapter 14 (p. 266)
and throughout this book.

IMAGING DURING PREGNANCY

e American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2017) has reviewed the eects of radiographic, sonographic,
and magnetic-resonance exposure during pregnancy. Its sug-
geste guielines are shown in Table 49-11.

A  B

FIGURE 49-5 Nullipara with a 27 weeks’ gestation. A. Axial T2-weighted MR image shows mild
fetal unilateral ventriculomegaly involving the left lateral ventricle (arrow). B. Sagittal T2-weighted
MR image demonstrates normal development of the corpus callosum (arrowheads) and vermis
(arrow).

TABLE 49-11. Guidelines for Diagnostic Imaging During Pregnancy and Lactation

Sonography and magnetic resonance (MR) imaging are not associated with fetal risk and are preferred options for imaging

in pregnancy

In general, radiation exposure during radiography, computed tomography (CT), or nuclear medicine imaging delivers a

dose much lower than that associated with fetal harm. If needed to supplement sonography or MR imaging or if more

readily available, these should not be withheld

With MR imaging, gadolinium contrast use should be restricted unless it significantly improves diagnostic accuracy to

benefit fetal or maternal outcome

Breastfeeding should not be interrupted after gadolinium administration
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CHAPTER 50

eah year. Te risk  death during suh admissins ranges
rm 2 t 11 perent (Amerian Cllege  Obstetriians and
Gynelgists, 2019a). Blak wmen and Mediaid reipients
are disparately aeted (Wen, 2020).

Tse with pregnany-assiated mpliatins—espeially
hemrrhage, sepsis, and hypertensin—have the greatest need
r intensive are (Chantry, 2015; Guntupalli, 2015a,b). Tat
said, many antepartum admissins are r nnbstetrial rea-
sns, and these inlude diabetes, pneumnia r asthma, heart
disease, hrni hypertensin, pyelnephritis, and thyrtxi-
sis ( Guntupalli, 2015b; Zeeman, 2006). Cardia disease is the
leading nn-bstetrial indiatin r intensive are unit (ICU)
admissin (Small, 2012). In instanes  lie-threatening hemr-
rhage, surgial predures may be neessary, and lse prximity
t an perating rm is paramunt. Fr wmen wh are undeliv-
ered, etal well-being als is better served by this lse prximity,
espeially beause many are delivered preterm (Kilpatrik, 2016).

■ Organization of Critical Care

Te nept and develpment  ritial are r all aspets
 mediine and surgery began in the 1960s. As a part  this
ert, the Natinal Institutes  Health held a Cnsensus
Cnerene (1983) and the Siety  Critial Care Mediine
(1988, 1999) established guidelines r ICUs. Espeially per-
tinent t bstetris, these stly units prmpted the evlutin
 a step-dwn intermediate care unit. Tese latter units were
designed r patients wh did nt require intensive are but
wh needed a higher level  treatment than that prvided n a
general ward. Te Amerian Cllege  Critial Care Mediine
and the Siety  Critial Care Mediine (1998) have published
guidelines r these units (Table 50-1).

■ Obstetrical Critical Care

Althugh ritial are r bstetrial patients has generally evlved
alng the path desribed in the last setin, n detailed guidelines
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reatment  the ritially ill pregnant wman has imprved
ver the past three deades with advanes in intensive are apa-
bilities.  ahieve ptimal utmes, severe medial, surgial,
and bstetrial disrders mpliating pregnany are requently
managed by a multidisiplinary team. Imprtantly, bstetri-
ians and these ther health-are team members must have
a wrking knwledge  the unique nsideratins r preg-
nany (Padilla, 2021). Sme disussed in Chapter 49 inlude
pregnany-indued physilgial hanges, alteratins in nrmal
labratry values, and nsideratin r the send patient—
the etus. Beause ritially ill wmen are usually yung and
healthy, their prgnsis is generally gd (Ganey, 2014).

CRITICAL CARE

Despite nted gains, evidene suggests that severe mrbidity
rates are inreasing (Friedman, 2016). In the United States,
1 t 3 perent  pregnant wmen require ritial are servies

Critical Care and Trauma
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diret this are. Mst hspitals emply a blend  these nepts,
and in general, units an be divided int three types.

First, medial and surgial ICUs in mst hspitals are r
severely ill bstetrial patients. Tese are staed by speialists
ten ertied in ritial are mediine. Admissins r transers
t these units are situatin-spei and based n the auity 
are needed and n the ability  the aility t prvide it. Fr
example, pregnant wmen wh require ventilatry supprt, inva-
sive mnitring, r pharmalgial supprt  irulatin are
typially transerred t an ICU (Chantry, 2015). In an earlier
review  mre than 25 tertiary-are reerral institutins, apprx-
imately 0.5 perent  bstetrial patients were transerred t
these ICU types (Zeeman, 2006).

A send ptin is the bstetrial intermediate care unit.
Smetimes reerred t as a high-dependency care unit, this type
is und at Parkland Hspital. Lated within the labr and
delivery unit, it has designated rms staed by experiened per-
snnel. Tis tw-tiered system inrprates the guidelines r
intermediate and intensive are. Care is prvided by maternal-
etal mediine speialists, bstetriians, and nurses with experi-
ene in ritial are bstetris. As needed, this team is expanded
t inlude ther bstetriians and anesthesilgists, hspitalists,
gynelgial nlgists, pulmnlgists, ardilgists, sur-
gens, and ther medial and surgial subspeialists (Stevens,
2015). Many tertiary-are enters have develped similar inter-
mediate are units and use seleted triage t ICUs.

Last, a ew servies have a ull-are ICU as desribed rst.
Hwever, it is distintly perated by bstetrial and anesthe-
sia persnnel near the labr and delivery unit (Zeeman, 2003,
2006).

Te Amerian Cllege  Obstetriians and Gynelgists
(2019a) has summarized ritial bstetrial are implementa-
tin depending n hspital size and tehnial ailities. Fr
intrahspital transers, the ederal Emergeny Medial reat-
ment and Labr At (EMALA) guidelines must be llwed.
Mrever, arding t the Amerian Aademy  Pediatris
and the Amerian Cllege  Obstetriians and Gynel-
gists (2017), the minimal mnitring required r a ritially
ill patient during transprt inludes ntinuus pulse xim-
etry, eletrardigraphy, and regular assessment  vital signs.
Patients must have seure venus aess, and thse wh are

mehanially ventilated must have endtraheal tube psitin
nrmed and seured. Let uterine displaement and supple-
mental xygen is applied rutinely during transprt  ante-
partum patients. Cntinuus etal heart rate r tdynami
mnitring is individualized.

■ Severe Maternal Morbidity

Childbirth an result in signiant mrbidity r the pregnant
wman.  help address this, severe maternal morbidity (SMM)
was develped as a ppulatin-based mnitring standard r
the mst mmn  these mpliatins (Callaghan, 2012).
An verall SMM rate is derived rm 18 SMM indiatrs,
whih are abstrated rm Internatinal Classiatin 
Diseases-10 (ICD-10) des in administrative databases. SMM
rates r an individual indiatr als may be inrmative. Sme
indiatrs are und in able 50-1, and the ull list is avail-
able at www.d.gv/reprdutivehealth/maternalinanthealth/
smm/severe-mrbidity-ICD.htm. Several  these are inluded
in this hapter, whereas thers are addressed in spei hapters
n their tpi.

Te gal  SMM mnitring is t identiy pprtunities r
interventin and preventin. Despite its prmise, limitatins
shuld be regnized. First, the rate des nt atr underlying
patient mrbidities and bstetrial risks. Tus, a tertiary-are
enter that serves as a reerral enter r wmen with plaenta
areta spetrum will understandably have higher bld trans-
usin rates. Send, the ICD-10 indiatrs r existing SMM
events are nt mprehensive. Fr example, nly des r total
abdminal hysteretmy are urrently inluded in the SMM
rate, whereas supracervical hysteretmy is nt. With these limi-
tatins in mind, autin shuld be exerised when using SMM
as a quality metri t mpare hspitals (Callaghan, 2012).

■ Hemodynamic Changes in Pregnancy

Data btained during pregnany with pulmnary artery athe-
terizatin (PAC) have ntributed immensely t the understand-
ing  nrmal pregnany hemdynamis and pathphysilgy
 mmn bstetrial nditins. Clark and wrkers (1989)
used PAC t btain ardivasular measurements in healthy

TABLE 50-1. Guidelines for Conditions That Could Qualify for Intermediate Care

Cardiac: evaluation for possible infarction, stable infarction, stable arrhythmias, mild to moderate congestive heart failure,

hypertensive urgency without end-organ damage

Pulmonary: stable patients for weaning and chronic ventilation, patients with potential for respiratory failure who are

otherwise stable

Neurological: stable central nervous system, neuromuscular, or neurosurgical conditions that require close monitoring

Drug overdose: hemodynamically stable

Gastrointestinal: stable bleeding, liver failure with stable vital signs

Endocrinological: diabetic ketoacidosis, thyrotoxicosis that requires frequent monitoring

Surgical: postoperative from major procedures or complications that require close monitoring

Miscellaneous: early sepsis, patients who require closely titrated intravenous fluids, pregnant women with severe

preeclampsia or other medical problems

From the American College of Critical Care Medicine, 1998; Nasraway, 1998.
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pregnant wmen and again in these same wmen when nn-
pregnant (Chap. 4, p. 64). Other evaluated nditins inlude
preelampsia-elampsia, aute respiratry distress syndrme,
and amnini-uid emblism (Clark, 1997; Cunningham,
1987; Hankins, 1985). Beause  these studies, mst have
nluded that suh mnitring is seldm neessary (Amerian
Cllege  Obstetriians and Gynelgists, 2013, 2019a, 2020;
Magder, 2015).

Frmulas r deriving sme hemdynami parameters are
shwn in Table 50-2. Tese measurements an be indexed r
bdy size by dividing by bdy surae area. Nrmal values r
nnpregnant adults are used, but with the aveat that these may
nt neessarily reet hanges indued by the lw-resistane
uterplaental irulatin.

Cardia mpliatins are a mmn indiatin r ICU
admissin  pregnant wmen (Guntupalli, 2015b). Evalua-
tin  ardia untin is requently perrmed using eh-
ardigraphy. Tis tehnlgy is indispensable in interrgating
ardia anatmy and espeially right-ventriular untin
(Krishnan, 2015; Tiele, 2015). It is nsidered in mre detail
in Chapter 52 (p. 918), and sme nrmal values are listed in
the Appendix (p. 1233).

Given the assiatin  ardia dysuntin with maternal
mrbidity and mrtality, erts have strived t expand ardia
mnitring by inluding nninvasive ardia utput mnitring
(NICOM). With this tl, a small eletrial urrent is applied t
the hest, and vltage signals are aptured by ur skin sensrs
arranged in a bx n the hest. Cmpared with Dppler eh-
ardigraphy, NICOM signiantly verestimates strke vlume
and ardia utput (MLaughlin, 2017). Tis mdality has nt
yet been widely adpted r use in the bstetrial ppulatin.

ACUTE PULMONARY EDEMA

Te inidene  pulmnary edema mpliating pregnany
averages 1 in 500 deliveries at tertiary reerral enters. O the
tw general etilgies, cardiogenic, namely, hydrostatic edema

is aused by high pulmnary apillary hydrauli pressures. Te
ther is noncardiogenic, that is, permeability edema aused by
apillary endthelial and alvelar epithelial damage. In preg-
nany, nnardigeni pulmnary edema is mre mmn.
Mre than hal  pregnant wmen wh develp pulmnary
edema have sme degree  sepsis in njuntin with tlysis,
severe preelampsia, r bstetrial hemrrhage mbined with
vigrus uid therapy (O’Dwyer, 2015; Prdeus, 2018).

In ne study, the etilgies  pulmnary edema were
hypertensin, ardigeni, r bth, and iatrgeni uid ver-
lad (Prdeus, 2018). In anther study  53 ases, 83 per-
ent were aused by hypertensive disrders; 11 perent, ardia
events; and 6 perent, sepsis (O’Dwyer, 2015). Althugh used
less mmnly tday, tlyti therapy with β-mimeti drugs
was the ause  up t 40 perent  pulmnary edema ases
(Gandhi, 2014; Jenkins, 2003).

■ Noncardiogenic Permeability Edema

Endthelipathy is the mmn denminatr that is assi-
ated with preelampsia, sepsis, and aute hemrrhage—r
requently mbinatins there—and they are the mst m-
mn predispsing atrs t pulmnary edema (Table 50-3).
Tese linial senaris are ten assiated with rtisterids
given t indue etal lung maturatin alng with vigrus uid
replaement and tlyti therapy (Trntn, 2011). Paren-
teral β-agnists are indisputedly linked t pulmnary edema.
Sme studies have als assiated magnesium sulate given
r preelampsia (Gandhi, 2014; Wilsn, 2014; Xia, 2014).
Cmbined therapy is ausative.

■ Cardiogenic Hydrostatic Edema

Ventriular ailure ausing pulmnary edema in pregnany is
usually assiated with sme rm  hypertensin, hemrrhage
and anemia, and sepsis (Cunningham, 2019; Vaught, 2018).

TABLE 50-2. Formulas for Deriving Various

Cardiopulmonary Parameters

Mean arterial pressure (MAP) (mm Hg) = [SBP + 2 (DBP)] ÷ 3

Cardiac output (CO) (L/min) = heart rate × stroke volume

Stroke volume (SV) (mL/beat) = CO/HR

Stroke index (SI) (mL/beat/m2) = stroke volume/BSA

Cardiac index (CI) (L/min/m2) = CO/BSA

Systemic vascular resistance (SVR) (dyn × s × cm−5) =

[(MAP − CVP)/CO] × 80

Pulmonary vascular resistance (PVR) (dyn × s × cm−5) =

[(MPAP − PCWP)/CO] × 80

BSA = body surface area (m2); CVP = central venous pressure

(mm Hg); DBP = diastolic blood pressure; HR = heart rate

(beats/min); MAP = mean systemic arterial pressure (mm Hg);

MPAP = mean pulmonary artery pressure (mm Hg); PCWP =

pulmonary capillary wedge pressure (mm Hg); SBP = systolic

blood pressure.

TABLE 50-3. Some Causes and Associated Factors for

Pulmonary Edema in Pregnancy

Noncardiogenic permeability edema: endotheliopathy

with capillary-alveolar leakage

Preeclampsia syndrome

Acute hemorrhage

Sepsis: pyelonephritis, metritis

Tocolytic therapy: β-mimetics, MgSO4

Aspiration pneumonitis

Vigorous intravenous fluid therapy

Pancreatitis

Cardiogenic pulmonary edema: myocardial failure with

hydrostatic edema from excessive pulmonary capillary

pressure

Hypertensive cardiomyopathy

Obesity: adipositas cordis

Left-sided valvular disease

Vigorous intravenous fluid therapy

Pulmonary hypertension
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Althugh it an be due t ngenital r aquired anatmial
deets, diastli dysuntin is requently rm hrni hyper-
tensin, besity, r bth (Jessup, 2003; Kenhaiah, 2002). In
these wmen, aute systli hypertensin exaerbates diastli
dysuntin and auses pulmnary edema (Dennis, 2012;
Vaught, 2018). In tw studies  pregnant wmen with pre-
elampsia and pulmnary edema, hal  them were undelivered
(Gandhi, 2014; Prdeus, 2018).

■ Diagnosis

Clinial examinatin is nrmed by hest radigraphs. Bed-
side lung sngraphy may be helpul t detet uid in the inter-
stitial spae and alveli (Pahtman, 2017). In many ases, when
ehardigraphy is dne later, systli untin is nrmal as
measured by ejetin ratin.

In additin, ventriular myytes and brblasts serete
brain natriuretic peptide (BNP) and atrial natriuretic peptide
(ANP) with the distentin seen in heart ailure. In nnpregnant
patients, nentratins <100 pg/mL have an exellent nega-
tive preditive value, and levels >500 pg/mL have an exellent
psitive preditive value. It is prblemati that levels requently
are 100 t 500 pg/mL and thus are nndiagnsti. Mrever,
nentratins  N-terminal BNP and ANP are bth elevated
with preelampsia (Szab, 2014; ihtnen, 2007). Nrmal val-
ues are disussed in Chapter 4 (p. 65), and thse r nrmal
pregnany are given in the Appendix (p. 1231).

■ Management

Aute pulmnary edema requires emergeny are. Oxygen
therapy is initiated and ursemide is given in peridi 20- t
40-mg intravenus dses as needed. Fr xygen delivery, nasal
annula, simple masks, and nnrebreathing masks are rst-line
systems. Bth nasal annula and simple mask allw mixing 
supplemental xygen with rm air. Cnsequently, xygen
administratin is impreise (Bateman, 1998). A nnrebreathing
mask has valves that limit the mixing  exhaled gas and rm
air with the xygen supply. Flw rates up t 10 t 15 L/min
may be ahieved, and xygen nentratins apprah 95 per-
ent (Bumphrey, 2003). As a treatment gal, a pulse ximetry
reading >92 perent reets adequate xygenatin.

Further treatment depends n whether a wman is ante-
r pstpartum. A live etus prhibits the use  ardiative
drugs that might rapidly lwer peripheral resistane and in turn
severely diminish uterplaental irulatin. Te ause  ar-
digeni ailure is determined by ehardigraphy, whih will
help diret urther therapy. Importantly, acute pulmonary edema
is not an indication or emergency cesarean delivery.

ACUTE RESPIRATORY DISTRESS SYNDROME

Aute lung injury that auses a rm  severe permeability
pulmnary edema and respiratry ailure is termed acute respi-
ratory distress syndrome (ARDS). Tis is a pathphysilgial
ntinuum rm mild pulmnary insufieny t dependene
n high inspired xygen nentratins and mehanial venti-
latin. Unirm riteria r its diagnsis are laking, and thus

the inidene is variably reprted r pregnany. Rush and l-
leagues (2017) queried the natinwide inpatient samples 
mre than 5.4 millin pregnanies and ited an inidene 
60 ventilated ases per 100,000 births. Tey und an verall
mrtality rate  9 perent. Tis rate is muh higher i aused
r mpliated by sepsis. Last, i ARDS develps antepartum,
the perinatal mrtality rate is rrespndingly high.

■ Definitions

Physilgial riteria required r diagnsis  aute lung injury
are study dependent. In general, less preise terms are used r
linial are. Clinial ndings inlude dyspnea, tahypnea, and
xygen desaturatin. Mst investigatrs dene ARDS as radi-
graphially dumented pulmnary inltrates, a rati  arterial
xygen tensin t the ratin  inspired xygen (Pao2:Fio2)
<200, and n evidene  heart ailure (Barn, 2018). Revised by
internatinal nsensus, the Berlin Denition inludes ategries
 mild, mderate, and severe (Fan, 2018).

■ Etiopathogenesis

ARDS begins with an aute lung injury rm varius auses
(Table 50-4). Mre than hal  pregnant wmen with ARDS
have sme mbinatin  sepsis, hemrrhage, shk, and uid
verlad. Diuse inetius pneumnia and sepsis are tw 
the mst requent single-agent auses. Beause it is mmn,
inuenza pneumnitis ten is a ause. Other etilgies suh as
pneumal, metapneumvirus, and Leginnaire disease als
are enuntered (Clse, 2016; Fuhs, 2017). O sepsis auses,
pyelnephritis, puerperal pelvi inetin, and hriamni-
nitis are the mst requent. Te ntributin  transusion-
related acute lung injury (TRALI) is unlear (Chap. 44, p. 774).

TABLE 50-4. Some Causes of Acute Lung Injury and

Respiratory Failure

Pneumonia: bacterial, viral, aspiration

Sepsis: chorioamnionitis, pyelonephritis, puerperal

infection, septic abortion

Hemorrhage: shock, massive transfusion, transfusion-

related acute lung injury (TRALI)

Preeclampsia syndrome

Tocolytic therapy

Embolism: amnionic fluid, trophoblastic disease, air, fat

Connective tissue disease

Substance abuse

Irritant inhalation and burns

Pancreatitis

Drug overdose

Fetal surgery

Trauma

Sickle-cell disease

Miliary tuberculosis

Cerebral hemorrhage

From Baron, 2018; Duarte, 2014; Lapinsky, 2015; Sibai, 2014;

Snyder, 2013; Zeeman, 2006.
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Endthelial injury in the lung apillaries releases ytkines
that reruit neutrphils t the inammatin site. Here, they
elabrate mre ytkines t wrsen tissue injury. Tree stages
desribe ARDS develpment (Barn, 2018). First, the exudative
phase llws widespread injury t the alvelar epithelium and t
the mirvasular endthelium, inluding the pulmnary vasu-
lature. Tis endthelipathy results in inreased pulmnary ap-
illary permeability, suratant lss r inativatin, diminished
lung vlume, and vasular shunting that reates arterial hypx-
emia. Next, the prolierative phase usually begins apprximately
7 days later and lasts up t 21 days. Mst patients rever during
this phase. Last, the brotic phase results rm healing. Despite
these insults, the lng-term prgnsis r pulmnary untin is
surprisingly gd (Barn, 2018; Herridge, 2003).

■ Clinical Course

With pulmnary injury, the linial nditin depends largely
n the insult magnitude, the ability t mpensate r it,
and the disease stage. At rst, physial examinatin ndings
are absent, exept perhaps hyperventilatin, and arterial xy-
genatin usually is adequate. With wrsening, linial and
radilgial evidene r pulmnary edema, dereased lung
mpliane, and inreased intrapulmnary bld shunting
beme apparent. Prgressive alvelar and interstitial edema
develps, and inammatry ells and erythrytes extravasate.
Ideally, pulmnary injury is identied at this early stage, and
spei therapy is direted at the underlying insult.

Further prgressin t aute respiratry ailure is harater-
ized by marked dyspnea, tahypnea, and hypxemia. Additinal
untinal lung vlume lss results in wrsening  pulmnary
mpliane and greater shunting. Diuse abnrmalities are
heard by ausultatin, and a hest radigraph harateristially
demnstrates bilateral lung invlvement (Fig. 50-1). At this
phase, the injury rdinarily wuld be lethal withut ventila-
try supprt. When shunting exeeds 30 perent, severe rera-
try hypxemia develps. Cmrbid metabli and respiratry

aidsis an result in myardial irritability, dysuntin, and
ardia arrest.

■ Management

ARDS mrtality rates have delined beause  advanes in
ritial are mediine (Barn, 2018; Fan, 2018). Management
requires lse attentin t regnizing and treating underlying
medial and surgial disrders. In ases  severe aute lung
injury, prviding adequate xygenatin  peripheral tissues
is balaned against ventilatry maneuvers that urther aggra-
vate lung injury. At least intuitively, inreasing xygen deliv-
ery shuld prdue a rrespnding rise in tissue uptake, but
this is difult t measure. Supprt  systemi perusin with
intravenus rystallid and bld is imperative. Beause sepsis is
mmnplae in lung injury, aggressive antimirbial therapy is
given r inetin, and any nerti tissues are debrided. Oxygen
delivery an be greatly imprved by rreting anemia. Spei-
ally, eah gram  hemglbin arries 1.25 mL  xygen when
90-perent saturated. By mparisn, raising the arterial Pao2

rm 100 t 200 mm Hg results in the transprt  nly 0.1 mL
 additinal xygen r eah 100 mL  bld.

Reasnable gals in aring r the wman with severe lung
injury are a Pao2  60 mm Hg r 90-perent xygen satura-
tin using an inspired xygen ntent <50 perent and psi-
tive end-expiratry pressures <15 mm Hg. With regard t the
pregnany, it remains ntrversial whether delivery  the etus
imprves maternal xygenatin (Mallampalli, 2010). In a study
 29 wmen underging mehanial ventilatin, 10 were deliv-
ered while intubated (Lapinsky, 2015). Respiratry untin
mdestly imprved in hal, but n atrs were identied that
predited a better utme.

■ Mechanical Ventilation

Noninvasive ventilation, that is, psitive-pressure ventilatin by
ae mask, may be eetive in sme wmen in early stages 
pulmnary insufieny (Duarte, 2014). Conventional ventila-
tion is dne with traheal intubatin. Early intubatin is pre-
erred in the gravida i respiratry ailure is mre likely than
nt and espeially i it appears imminent. Beause  the physi-
lgial hanges utlined in Chapter 4 (p. 67), Paco2 is nr-
mally redued in a gravida relative t a nnpregnant wman.
Tus, intubatin shuld be nsidered when Paco2 levels reah
35 t 40 mm Hg.

Mehanial ventilatin is used t assist r replae spnta-
neus respiratin (Celli, 2018). It imprves xygenatin by
its appliatin  high-xygen-ntent gas and psitive pres-
sure. Many suessul rmulas r mehanial ventilatin are
emplyed, and initially a tidal vlume ≤6 mL/kg is ptimal (Fan,
2018; Shwaiberger, 2016). Adjustments are made t btain a
Pao2 >60 mm Hg r a hemglbin xygen saturatin ≥90 per-
ent and t reah a Paco2  35 t 45 mm Hg. Lwer Pao2 levels
are avided, beause plaental perusin may be impaired.

Te mde is the manner in whih ventilatr breaths are
triggered, yled, and limited. Tree mmnly used ventila-
tin mdes  inlude assist-control, intermittent mandatory,
and pressure-support ventilation. Althugh nt a supprt mde,

FIGURE 50-1 Anteroposterior chest radiograph of a second-
trimester pregnant woman with marked bilateral parenchymal
and pleural opacification secondary to acute respiratory distress
syndrome (ARDS).
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continuous positive airway pressure an be used in patients with
an intat ventilatry system wh require little ventilatry
supprt.

Pregnancy

In a study  51 wmen with ARDS, almst hal had severe pre-
elampsia, and mst required intubatin pstpartum. Eleven
were delivered while being ventilated, and anther six were dis-
harged undelivered (Jenkins, 2003). w mthers died, and
this inluded a wman wh died as a mpliatin  tlyti
treatment. In a multienter reprt, Lapinsky and assiates
(2015) desribed 29 pregnant wmen underging mehani-
al ventilatin r varius indiatins. Only a ew had severe
ARDS, and the mrtality rate was 10 perent. en wmen
delivered while being ventilated, but this had little beneial
eet n their respiratry status.

Positive End-Expiratory Pressure

With severe lung injury and high intrapulmnary shunt ra-
tins, it may nt be pssible t prvide adequate xygenatin
with usual ventilatry pressures, even with 100-perent xygen.
Psitive end-expiratry pressure is usually suessul in dereas-
ing the shunt by reruiting llapsed alveli. At lw levels 
5 t 15 mm Hg, psitive pressure an typially be used saely.
At higher levels, impaired right-sided venus return an result
in dereased ardia utput, lwered uterplaental perusin,
alvelar verdistentin, alling mpliane, and bartrauma
(Celli, 2018; Shwaiberger, 2016).

Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation

As disussed in Chapter 33 (p. 600), extrarpreal membrane
xygenatin (ECMO) has been suessully used r nenatal
menium aspiratin syndrme. Sme preliminary bserva-
tins suggest that ven-venus ECMO may be useul in adults
with ARDS (Cmbes, 2018; Ende, 2016; Matthay, 2018). In
ne ase series, 12 pregnant wmen with inuenza-indued
lung ailure were treated with ECMO, and  ur maternal
deaths, three were due t antiagulatin-related hemrrhage
(Nair, 2011). ECMO use als has been reprted r status asth-
matius (Clird, 2018; Steinak, 2017). In multiple reviews,
ECMO was used mstly r ARDS, and the maternal and peri-
natal mrtality rate apprximated 30 perent (Liu, 2018; Ram-
anathan, 2020; Saad, 2016). Maternal survival appears t be
signiantly lwer mpared with nnpregnant wmen requir-
ing ECMO (Webster, 2019).

Fetal Oxygenation

Te prpensity  the hemglbin mleule t release xygen
is desribed by the oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve (Fig. 50-2).
Fr linial purpses, the urve an be divided int an upper
xygen assiatin urve representing the alvelar-apillary envi-
rnment and a lwer xygen dissiatin prtin representing
the tissue-apillary envirnment. Shits  the urve have their
greatest eet at the steep prtin beause they aet xygen
delivery. A rightward shit is assiated with dereased hem-
glbin afnity r xygen and hene greater tissue-apillary
xygen interhange. Hyperapnia, metabli aidsis, ever,
and inreased 2,3-diphsphglyerate levels prdue rightward

shits. During nrmal pregnany, the erythryte nentratin
 2,3-diphsphglyerate rises by apprximately 30 perent,
whih avrs xygen delivery.

Fetal hemglbin has a higher xygen afnity than adult
hemglbin. As seen in Figure 50-2, its xyhemglbin dis-
siatin urve is psitined t the let  the adult urve. 
ahieve 50-perent hemglbin saturatin in the mther, the
Pao2 must be 27 mm Hg mpared with nly 19 mm Hg in
the etus. Under nrmal physilgial nditins, the etus is
nstantly n the dissiatin, r tissue, prtin  the urve.
Even with severe maternal lung disease and very lw Pao2 levels,
xygen displaement t etal tissues is avred. Fr example,
in pregnant wmen wh live at high altitudes, and despite a
maternal Pao2  nly 60 mm Hg, the etal Pao2 is equivalent
t that seen at sea level (Subrevilla, 1971).

Intravenous Fluids

Althugh mrtality rates are similar, nservative versus liberal
uid management is assiated with ewer days  mehani-
al ventilatin (Wiedemann, 2006). Sme nrmal pregnany-
indued physilgial hanges predispse t a greater risk 
permeability edema rm vigrus uid therapy. Serum albu-
min nentratin determines llid nti pressure (COP),
and 1 g/dL exerts apprximately 6 mm Hg  pressure. As dis-
ussed in Chapter 4 (p. 70), serum albumin nentratins nr-
mally drp in pregnany. Tis results in a deline in COP rm
28 mm Hg in the nnpregnant wman t 23 mm Hg at term
and t 17 mm Hg in the puerperium (Dennis, 2012). With
preelampsia, endthelipathy auses extravasular albumin lss
and lwered serum albumin levels. Tese hanges have a signi-
ant linial eet n the colloid oncotic pressure/wedge pressure
gradient. Nrmally, this gradient exeeds 8 mm Hg. Hwever,
when it is ≤4 mm Hg, the risk r pulmnary edema rises due
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FIGURE 50-2 Oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve. With higher
oxygen tension (Pao2) in the pulmonary alveoli, adult hemoglobin
is maximally saturated compared with that at the lower oxygen
tension in the tissue capillaries. Note that at any given oxygen ten-
sion, fetal hemoglobin carries more oxygen than adult hemoglo-
bin, as indicated by percent saturation.
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t Starling res. Finally, n benets are gained by albumin
versus rystallid inusins in these wmen (Uhlig, 2014).

■ LongTerm Outcomes

Mst patients with ARDS regain nearly nrmal lung un-
tin (Barn, 2018). In nnpregnant subjets, hwever, risks
r impaired glbal gnitive untin at 3 and 12 mnths are
signiant (Pandharipande, 2013). Mrever, return t basi
nrmal ativity is delayed 1 t 2 years. In a 5-year llw-up
study, Herridge and wrkers (2011) reprted nrmal lung
untin but signiant exerise limitatin as well as physial
and psyhlgial sequelae. Lng-term llw-up studies 
pregnant wmen wh rever rm ARDS are laking.

SEPSIS AND SEPTIC SHOCK

Sepsis is dened as inetin with rgan dysuntin, and septic
shock maniests with unrespnsive hyptensin ( Ceni,
2018). Te Tird Internatinal Cnsensus Denitin—
“Sepsis-3”—dentes linial riteria r sepsis t inlude sus-
peted inetin and aute rgan dysuntin (Seymur, 2018).
Use  the terms systemic infammatory response syndrome (SIRS)
and severe sepsis are n lnger remmended. Te syndrme
is indued by a systemi inammatry respnse t bateria r
viruses r their by-prduts suh as endtxins r extxins. Its
severity is a ntinuum (Fig. 50-3). In an analysis  55 mil-
lin births, Kendle and assiates (2019) und an inidene 
2.4 ases per 10,000 deliveries. Te Siety r Maternal-Fetal
Mediine ites the inidene t be 4 t 10 ases per 10,000
births. Arding t the Centers r Disease Cntrl and
Preventin (CDC), inetin and sepsis aused 12 perent 
pregnany-related deaths in the United States rm 2013 t
2017 (Petersen, 2019).

Inetins that mst mmnly ause sepsis syndrme in
bstetris are pyelnephritis (Chap. 56, p. 997), hriamnin-
itis and puerperal sepsis (Chap. 37, p. 651), pneumnia (Chap.
54, p. 962), septi abrtin (Chap. 11, p. 203), and nertizing
asiitis (Chap. 37, p. 654). Septi shk is dened by the need
r vaspressr therapy despite uid resusitatin. Te mrtal-
ity rate r this in nnpregnant patients is 20 perent (Snyder,
2013). Te maternal mrtality risk rm sepsis is signiantly
underestimated (Bauer, 2015; Chebb, 2016). Hwever, mst
evidene indiates that ase-atality rates are lwer r pregnant
wmen mpared with age-mathed nnpregnant ntrls
(Kidsn, 2018).

■ Etiopathogenesis

Mst inrmatin nerning sepsis pathgenesis derives rm
study  lipplysaharide (LPS), whih is the endtxin pr-
tin  gram-negative bateria. Te lipid A miety is bund
by mnnulear bld ells, bemes internalized, and stimu-
lates release  mediatrs and a series  mplex dwnstream
perturbatins. Clinial aspets  sepsis maniest when yt-
kines that have endrine, pararine, and autrine atins are
released (Seymur, 2018; Suredini, 1989).

Althugh sepsis in bstetris may be aused by several
pathgens, mst ases stem rm a small grup. Sepsis and
bateremia mpliating pyelnephritis are mmnly aused
by Escherichia coli and Klebsiella speies (Cunningham, 1987;
Snyder, 2013). Althugh pelvi inetins are usually plymi-
rbial, bateria that ause severe sepsis are requently end-
txin-prduing Enterbateriaeae, and mst mmnly
E coli (Eshenbah, 2015). Other pelvi pathgens are aerbi
and anaerbi strepti, Bacteroides speies, and Clostridium
speies. O these, grup A streptal inetins are a signi-
ant sure  inetin (Lenard, 2019). Sme strains  grup

FIGURE 50-3 Sepsis begins with a systemic inflammatory response to infection that may progress to septic shock.
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A β-hemlyti strepti and Staphylococcus aureus—inluding
mmunity-aquired methiillin-resistant S aureus strains (CA-
MRSA)—prdue a superantigen that ativates  ells t rap-
idly ause all eatures  sepsis. Tis maniests as toxic shock
syndrome, whih is disussed urther in Chapter 37 (p. 659)
(Mellering, 2011; Sper, 2011).

Ptent baterial extxins als an ause severe sepsis syn-
drme. Examples inlude extxins rm Clostridium per-
ringens r sordellii, txi shk syndrme txin 1 (SS-1)
rm S aureus, and txi shk–like extxin rm grup A
β-hemlyti strepti (Herrera, 2016; Kaiser, 2018). Tese
last extxins ause rapid and extensive tissue nersis and gan-
grene, espeially  the pstpartum uterus, and may ause pr-
und ardivasular llapse and maternal death. In a review
disussed subsequently, the maternal mrtality rate rm these
inetins was 58 perent (Yamada, 2010).

Sepsis begins with an inammatry respnse that is direted
against mirbial endtxins and extxins. CD4  ells and
leukytes are stimulated t prdue prinammatry m-
punds that inlude tumr nersis atr α (NF-α), several
interleukins, and ther ytkines, prteases, xidants, and bra-
dykinin that result in a “ytkine strm.” Many ther ellular
reatins then llw and inlude stimulatin  pr- and anti-
inammatry mpunds, pragulant ativity, gene ativa-
tin, reeptr regulatin, and immune suppressin (Seymur,
2018). It is als likely that interleukin 6 (IL-6) mediates my-
ardial suppressin (Pathan, 2004).

Te pathphysilgial respnse t this asade is seletive
vasdilatin with maldistributin  bld w. Leukyte
and platelet aggregatin ause apillary plugging. Wrsen-
ing endthelipathy auses prund permeability, apillary
leakage, and interstitial uid aumulatin. Depending n
the degree  endthelial injury and inammatry respnse,
a pathphysilgial and linial ntinuum evlves as
depited in Figure 50-3. Te linial syndrme begins with
subtle signs  sepsis rm inetin and terminates with sep-
ti shk. In its early stages, linial shk results primarily
rm lwered systemi vasular resistane that is nt m-
pensated ully by inreased ardia utput. Hypperusin
wrsens lati aidsis, dereases tissue xygen extratin,
and leads t end-rgan dysuntin that inludes aute lung
and kidney injury. Finally, septic cardiomyopathy with glbal
invlvement is mmn with severe sepsis (Beesley, 2018;
Martin, 2018).

■ Clinical Manifestations

Sepsis has myriad linial maniestatins that, at least in part,
are dependent n the spei invading mirrganism and its
partiular end- r extxins. Sme  the general eets 
LPS are shwn in Table 50-5.

Tus, althugh apillary leakage initially auses hyp-
vlemia, i intravenus rystallid is given at this pint,
sepsis hemdynamially an be desribed as a high-ardia-
utput, lw- systemi-vasular-resistane nditin (Fig. 50-4).

TABLE 50-5. Clinical Manifestations of Sepsis

Central nervous system: confusion, delirium, somnolence, coma, combativeness, fever, hypothermia

Cardiovascular: tachycardia, hypotension

Pulmonary: tachypnea, arteriovenous shunting with dysoxia and hypoxemia, exudative infiltrates from endothelial-alveolar

damage, pulmonary hypertension

Gastrointestinal: gastroenteritis—nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea; ileus; hepatocellular necrosis—jaundice, transaminitis

Renal: prerenal oliguria, azotemia, acute kidney injury, proteinuria

Hematological: leukocytosis or leukopenia, thrombocytopenia, activation of coagulation with disseminated intravascular

coagulation

Endocrinological: hyperglycemia, adrenal insufficiency

Cutaneous: acrocyanosis, erythroderma, bullae, digital gangrene
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FIGURE 50-4 Hemodynamic effects of sepsis. Values for normal
women at term are shown by dots. With early sepsis, there is high
cardiac output and low vascular resistance. With fluid resuscitation,
cardiac output increases even more, but so does capillary hydraulic
pressure. With continued sepsis, there may be myocardial depres-
sion to further increase capillary hydraulic pressure. Decreased
plasma oncotic pressure (serum albumin [g] × 6 mm Hg) contrib-
utes to interstitial lung fluid and endo/epithelial leak causes alveo-
lar flooding. IV = intravenous; LVSWI = left ventricular stroke work
index; PCWP = pulmonary capillary wedge pressure.
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Cnmitantly, pulmnary hypertensin develps, and despite
the high ardia utput, severe sepsis als auses myardial
depressin (Seymur, 2018). Tis is ten reerred t as the
warm phase  septi shk. Tese ndings are the mst m-
mn ardivasular maniestatins  early sepsis, but they an
be ampanied by sme  the ther linial r labratry
aberratins listed in the prir setin.

Te respnse t initial intravenus hydratin may be prg-
nsti. Mst pregnant wmen wh have early sepsis shw a
salutary respnse with rystallid and antimirbial therapy,
and i indiated, debridement  ineted tissue. Cnversely, i
llwing vigrus uid inusin, septi shk results, then the
prgnsis is mre guarded. At this junture, i β-adrenergi in-
trpi agents ail t imprve ardivasular status, this indiates
severe and unrespnsive extraellular uid extravasatin with
vasular insufieny, verwhelming myardial depressin,
r bth. Oliguria and ntinued peripheral vasnstritin
haraterize a sendary, cold phase  septi shk that is rarely
survived. Anther pr prgnsti sign is ntinued renal, pul-
mnary, and erebral dysuntin ne hyptensin is rreted
(Chebb, 2016; Seymur, 2018). Te average risk  death rises
by 15 t 20 perent with ailure  eah rgan system.

■ Management

In 2004, an internatinal nsensus ert was launhed as the
Surviving Sepsis Campaign (Dellinger, 2013). Te rnerstne
 management was termed early goal-directed therapy (EGDT),
whih stressed prmpt regnitin  serius baterial inetin
and lse mnitring  vital signs and urine w. Ater three
multienter trials did nt shw that this prtl imprved
survival rates, this strategy is n lnger remmended (PRISM
Investigatrs, 2017; Seymur, 2018).

Similar nlusins were reahed with sets  early warning
systems in bstetris (Edwards, 2015; Mhyre, 2014). Modied
Early Warning Score (MEWS) ailed t predit sepsis in bstet-
rial ppulatins with psitive preditive values as lw as 1 t
2 perent (Lappen, 2010). Reasns r suh pr perrmane
in pregnant wmen inlude physilgial hanges  vital signs;
relatively ewer mrbidities in a yunger, healthier ppulatin;
and predminantly geniturinary inetins. Tus, urrent erts
suh as the Sepsis in Obstetrics Score have been designed t identiy
wmen wh benet rm ICU admissin early in their hspital
urse (Albright, 2017). Hwever, the validity  these ndings
beynd a single enter and against ntrls is yet unstudied.

Still, the majr tenets  EGD are emplyed r sepsis
treatment. Management  sepsis stresses prmpt administra-
tin  brad-spetrum antimirbials, lletin  speimens
r ulture, serum latate level measurement, an intravenus
uid blus, and vaspressrs as needed (Seymur, 2018). An
algrithm r management  sepsis is shwn in Figure 50-5.
Te three basi steps are perrmed as simultaneusly as ps-
sible and inlude evaluatin  the sepsis sure and its sequelae,
ardipulmnary untin assessment, and immediate man-
agement. Te mst imprtant step in sepsis management is
rapid inusin  2 L and smetimes as many as 4 t 6 L 
rystallid uids t restre renal perusin in severely aeted
wmen (Vinent, 2013). Simultaneusly, apprpriately hsen

brad-spetrum antimirbials are begun, preerentially within
1 hur (Chen, 2019; Siety r Maternal-Fetal Mediine, 2019).
Beause hemnentratin is aused by the apillary leak, i
anemia exists, bld is given. Spei threshlds r gravidas
are laking. In a grup  nnpregnant individuals admitted t
an ICU, maintaining the hemglbin nentratin ≥9 g/dL
did nt have superir utmes mpared with levels ≥7 g/dL
(Hlst, 2014). Tat said, etal xygenatin is imprved by the
higher nentratin, as disussed earlier (p. 886).

Te use  a llid slutin suh as hetastarh is n-
trversial (Seymur, 2018). One Sandinavian randmized
trial mparing hydrxyethyl starh and Ringer aetate slu-
tins reprted a higher mrtality rate with the starh slutin
(Perner, 2012). Anther study und equivalent results with
6-perent hydrxyethyl starh mpared with nrmal saline
(Myburgh, 2012). Additinally, albumin was nt und t be
superir t rystallids (Cairni, 2014).

Aggressive vlume replaement ideally is prmptly llwed
by urinary utput  at least 30 and preerably 50 mL/h, as well
as ther indiatrs  imprved perusin. I nt, vasative drug
therapy is nsidered (Pahe, 2014). As disussed, mrtality
rates are high when sepsis is urther mpliated by respiratry
r renal ailure. With severe sepsis, damage t pulmnary apil-
lary endthelium and alvelar epithelium auses alvelar ding
and pulmnary edema. Tis may ur even with lw r nrmal
pulmnary apillary wedge pressures, as with the ARDS (p. 884).
Terere, in sme wmen, mehanial ventilatin is indiated.

Brad-spetrum antimirbials are hsen empirially based
n the prbable sure  inetin. Tey are given prmptly
in maximal dses ater apprpriate ultures are taken  bld,
urine, r exudates nt ntaminated by nrmal ra. In severe
sepsis, apprpriate and early empirial verage results in better
survival rates (Seymur, 2017, 2018). Aute pyelnephritis is
usually aused by Enterbateriaeae, as disussed in Chapter 56
(p. 997). Fr pelvi inetins, empirial seletin  a regi-
men suh as ampiillin, gentamiin, plus lindamyin, whih in
sum vers aerbi and anaerbi pathgens, generally sufes
(Chap. 37, p. 651). Assiated inisinal and ther st-tissue
inetins are inreasingly likely t be aused by MRSA, thus van-
myin may be added (Klevens, 2007). With septi abrtin r
deep asial inetins, a Gram-stained smear may be helpul in
identiying Clostridium speies r grup A streptal rganisms.

Surgical Treatment

Cntinuing sepsis may prve atal, and debridement  nerti
tissue r drainage  purulent material is ruial (Pahe,
2014). Puerperal pelvi inetins inlude metritis and ine-
tins  perineal laeratins r  hystertmy r lapartmy
inisins. I mpliated by absess, these may require drain-
age. With a septi abrtin, uterine ntents must be remved
expeditiusly by urettage as desribed in Chapter 11 (p. 203).
Hysteretmy is seldm indiated unless gangrene has resulted.

Fr wmen with pyelnephritis, ntinuing sepsis shuld
prmpt a searh r bstrutin aused by aluli r by a peri-
nephri r intrarenal phlegmn r absess. Renal sngraphy r
“ne-sht” pyelgraphy an help diagnse bstrutin and aluli.
With bstrutin, ureteral atheterizatin, perutaneus nephrs-
tmy, r ank explratin may be liesaving (Chap. 56, p. 998).
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Cmputed tmgraphy (C) r magneti-resnane imaging aids
identiatin  a renal phlegmn r absess.

Puerperal Infections. Mst ases  puerperal pelvi sepsis are
linially maniested in the rst several pstpartum days, and
intravenus antimirbial therapy withut tissue debridement
is generally urative. At least ur exeptins are ntable.

First, massive uterine mynersis an be aused by grup
A β-hemlyti streptal r lstridial inetins (Kaiser,
2018; Sper, 2011). Tse with early-nset disease present with
ndings listed in Table 50-6. Te mrtality rate in these wmen
with gangrene, shwn in Figure 50-6 is high, and prmpt hys-
teretmy may be liesaving. Grup A β-hemlyti strepti
and lstridial lnizatin r inetin als ause txi-shk
syndrme withut bvius gangrene (Masn, 2012). Tese are

due t either streptal txi shk syndrme–like txin
r lstridial extxin that evlved rm S aureus (Chap. 37,
p. 659). In many  these ases, bateremia and widespread
tissue invasin develps, but uterine and abdminal inisins
are intat. I uterine nersis an be exluded—usually by C
sanning—then in ur experienes, as well as in thers, hystere-
tmy may nt be neessary (Sper, 2011). Still, these inetins
an be highly lethal (Chen, 2019; Yamada, 2010).

A send exeptin, nertizing asiitis  the episitmy site
r  the abdminal surgial inisin, is a surgial emergeny.
Desribed by Gallup and wrkers (2002), these inetins are
aggressively managed as disussed in Chapter 37 (p. 655). In
ne instane, Sinha and lleagues (2015) desribed a wman
with Fournier gangrene wh required radial debridement and
lstmy.
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Hemodynamic

- hypotension
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FIGURE 50-5 Algorithm for evaluation and management of sepsis. Rapid and aggressive implementation is paramount for success. The three
steps—Evaluate, Assess, and Manage—are carried out as simultaneously as possible.
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Tird, persistent r aggressive pstpartum uterine inetin with
nersis, uterine inisin dehisene, and severe peritnitis may
lead t sepsis (Chap. 37, p. 651). In this regard, wmen llwing
esarean delivery wh are suspeted  having peritnitis shuld be
areully evaluated r uterine inisinal nersis r bwel perra-
tin. Tese inetins tend t be less aggressive than nertizing
grup A streptal inetins and develp later pstpartum. C
imaging  the abdmen and pelvis an requently dislse these.
I either is suspeted, timely surgial explratin is nsidered.
With uterine inisin nersis, hysteretmy is usually neessary
(Fig. 37-5, p. 657). Last, peritnitis and sepsis muh less m-
mnly may result rm a ruptured parametrial, intraabdminal, r
varian absess (Chap. 37, p. 656).

Adjunctive Therapy

A wman with severe sepsis is supprted with ntinuing rys-
tallid inusin, bld transusins, and ventilatin. In sme
ases, ther measures are needed. Vasative drugs are nt
given unless aggressive uid treatment ails t rret hyp-
tensin and perusin abnrmalities. First-line vaspressrs are

nrepinephrine and vaspressin (Seymur, 2018). Arding
t the Siety r Maternal-Fetal Mediine (2019), nrepi-
nephrine has been studied mst in pregnant wmen.

Glurtiid use in this setting remains ntrversial, and
sme but nt all studies shw a avrable eet (Marik, 2018;
Venkatesh, 2018). In a reent study by Annane and lleagues
(2018), hydrrtisne plus udrrtisne mpared with pla-
eb resulted in a signiantly lwer mrtality rate at 90 days.
Tus, lw-dse rtisterid therapy an be nsidered with
septi shk (Suredini, 2018).

Endtxin stimulates endthelial ells t upregulate tissue
atr and thus pragulant prdutin (Cunningham, 2015).
Cnsumptive agulpathy assiated with sepsis is disussed in
Chapter 44 (p. 776). At the same time, endtxin dereases the
antiagulant atin  ativated prtein C. Several agents devel-
ped t blk agulatin, hwever, d nt imprve utmes.
Last, indued hypthermia des nt imprve survival in patients
with septi shk and respiratry ailure (Itenv, 2018).

TRAUMA

Depending n denitins used, 10 t 20 perent  gravidas
suer physial trauma (Al-Tani, 2018; Mendez-Figuera,
2017). Mrever, injury-related deaths are the mst mmnly
identied nnbstetrial ause  maternal mrtality (Huls,
2018; La Rsa, 2020). Arding t Deshpande and wrkers
(2017), pregnant vitims  trauma are twie as likely t die
mpared with nnpregnant aeted wmen. In an audit rm
Parkland Hspital, mtr vehile aidents and alls aunted
r 85 perent  injuries sustained by gravidas (Hawkins,
2007). Frm the Natinal Vilent Death Reprting System,
Palladin and lleagues (2011) und 2 pregnany-assiated
suiides per 100,000 live births. Te rate was 3 per 100,000 r
pregnany-assiated hmiides. Ntably, intimate partner vi-
lene may be linked t these suiides (Chishlm, 2017). Last,
injury preventin and eduatin  high-risk patients may help
derease mrbidity rates (Glbevnik, 2018).

■ Intimate Partner Violence

Arding t the CDC, intimate partner vilene (IPV)
desribes physial, sexual, r psyhlgial harm by a urrent
r rmer partner r spuse (Breiding, 2015). Suh vilene
aets 1 in 5 wmen in their lietime (Miller, 2019). One gal
in vilene preventin r Healthy People 2020 is the redutin
 physial abuse direted at wmen by male partners.

Even mre appalling is that IPV ntinues during pregnany
(Hahn, 2018). Abuse is linked t pverty, pr eduatin, and
use  tba, alhl, and illiit drugs. Unrtunately, abused
wmen tend t remain with their abusers, and ne majr risk
atr r intimate partner hmiide is prir IPV (Glbevnik,
2018). Last, wmen seeking pregnany terminatin have a
higher inidene  IPV (Burassa, 2007).

In ne study, pregnant wmen hspitalized in Calirnia as
a result  assault had signiantly inreased perinatal mrbidity
rates (El Kady, 2005). Immediate sequelae were uterine rupture,
preterm delivery, and maternal and perinatal death. Subsequent
utmes inluded higher rates  plaental abruptin, preterm

TABLE 50-6. Clinical Findings in 126 Women with

Group A β-Hemolytic Streptococcal

Infection

High fever

Respiratory symptoms

Gastrointestinal symptoms

Uterine hypertonus

Uterine tenderness

Capillary leak

Dyspnea, cough

Pulmonary edema

Bloating, distention

Shock

Data from Kaiser, 2018; Yamada, 2010.

FIGURE 50-6 A fatal case of group A β-hemolytic Streptococcus

pyogenes puerperal infection following an uncomplicated vaginal
delivery at term. The infection caused uterine gangrene and over-
whelming sepsis. Arrows point to overtly “ballooned-out” black
gangrenous areas of the postpartum uterus at the time of lapa-
rotomy for hysterectomy.
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and lw-birthweight newbrns, and ther adverse utmes.
Silverman and assiates (2006) reprted similar results rm
the Pregnany Risk Assessment Mnitring System. In a meta-
analysis, wmen suering IPV had threeld inreased risk r
perinatal death (Pastr-Mren, 2020).

Te Amerian Aademy  Pediatris and the Amerian
Cllege  Obstetriians and Gynelgists (2017) remmend
universal sreening r IPV at the initial prenatal visit, during
eah trimester, and again at the pstpartum visit (Chap. 10,
p. 180). A hallenge in these remmendatins is that wmen
wh reuse t answer the sreening questin r IPV may be
mst at risk (Yst, 2005). Mrever, the wman wh is physi-
ally abused tends t present late, i at all, r prenatal are.

■ Sexual Assault

Te lietime prevalene  sexual assault in the United States is
20 perent (Amerian Cllege  Obstetriians and Gynel-
gists, 2019; Vrees, 2017). Satin and assiates (1992) reviewed
mre than 5700 emale sexual assault vitims in Dallas Cunty
and reprted that 2 perent were pregnant. Assiated physial
trauma is mmn. Frm a rensi standpint, the evidene
lletin prtl is nt altered (Linden, 2011).

In additin t attentin t physial injuries, expsure t sex-
ually transmitted diseases must be nsidered. Te CDC (2015,
2016) remmends antimirbial prphylaxis against gnr-
rhea, hlamydial inetin, and trihmniasis (Table 50-7). At
Parkland Hspital, we als er at-risk expsed assault vitims
HIV prphylaxis. I the wman is nt pregnant, anther very
imprtant aspet is emergeny ntraeptin, as remmended
by the Amerian Cllege  Obstetriians and Gynelgists
(2018a; 2019) and disussed in Chapter 38 (p. 676).

Last, the imprtane  psyhlgial unseling r the rape
vitim and her amily annt be veremphasized. As disussed

in Chapter 64 (p. 1142), a 30- t 35-perent lietime risk eah
r psttraumati stress disrder, majr depressin, and suiide
ntemplatin llws sexual assault (Linden, 2011).

■ Automobile Accidents

At least 3 perent  pregnant wmen are invlved in mtr
vehile aidents eah year in the United States. Tese rashes
aunt r 90 perent  nnvilent blunt trauma in preg-
nany (Sakamt, 2019). Tus, they are the mst mmn
auses  serius, lie-threatening, r atal blunt trauma dur-
ing pregnany (Al-Tani, 2018; Gre, 2019; Petrne, 2017).
Mattx and Getzl (2005) reprt these aidents t be the
leading ause  traumati etal deaths as well. Tis als was
true rm ur experienes rm Parkland Hspital (Hawkins,
2007). As with all mtr vehile rashes, alhl use is ten
assiated. Up t hal  aidents ur withut seat-belt use,
and many  these deaths wuld likely be preventable by the
three-pint restraints shwn in Figure 50-7 (Shuster, 2016).
Seat belts prevent ntat with the steering wheel, and they
redue abdminal impat pressure.

Original nerns regarding injuries aused by airbag
deplyment have been smewhat allayed. In a retrspetive
hrt study that inluded 2207 pregnant wmen in rashes
with airbag deplyment, perinatal utmes were nt linially
dierent rm 1141 ntrls withut airbags (Shi, 2010).
Imprtantly, 96 perent  bth grups used seat belts. Lgi-
ally, it appears that injuries with airbag deplyment are related
t the severity  the rash (Mendez-Figuera, 2017).

■ Other Blunt Trauma

Sme ther mmn auses  blunt trauma are alls and
aggravated assaults. In the Calirnia review reprted by El

TABLE 50-7. Guidelines for Prophylaxis Against Sexually Transmitted Disease in Pregnant Victims of Sexual Assault

Prophylaxis Against  Regimena Alternative

Neisseria gonorrhoeae Ceftriaxone 250 mg IM single dose plus

Azithromycin 1 g single dose

Cefixime 400 mg single dose plus

azithromycin 1 g single dose

Chlamydia trachomatis Azithromycin 1 g single doseb

or

Amoxicillin 500 mg three times daily for 7 days

Erythromycin-base 500 mg four times daily

for 7 days

Trichomonas vaginalis Metronidazole 2 g single dose

or

Tinidazole 2 g single dose

Metronidazole 500 mg twice daily for 7 days

Hepatitis B (HBV) If not previously vaccinated, give first dose HBV

vaccine IM, repeat at 1–2 and 4–6 months

Human immunodeficiency

virus (HIV)

If exposure ≤72 h ago, consider antiretroviral

prophylaxis if risk for HIV exposure is high

Tenofovir disoproxil fumarate/emtricitabine

(Truvada) once daily plus raltegravir 400 mg

(Isentress) twice daily for 28 days

aOral administration unless otherwise stated.
bFor nonpregnant women, doxycycline, 100 mg orally twice daily for 7 days, can be given instead.

IM = intramuscularly.

From Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2015, 2016.
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Kady and assiates (2005), apprximately a third  pregnant
wmen wh were hspitalized r trauma suered intentinally
inited injuries. Less mmn are blast r rush injury.

With blunt trauma, intraabdminal injuries an be serius.
Even s, bwel injuries are less requent beause  the prte-
tive eet  a large uterus. Still, diaphragmati, spleni, liver,
and kidney damage als may be sustained. Partiularly wrri-
sme is the speter  amnini-uid emblism, whih has been
reprted with even mild trauma (Ellingsen, 2007; Pluymakers,
2007). Retrperitneal hemrrhage is likely mre mmn than
in nnpregnant wmen (akehana, 2011).

Orthpedi injuries als are enuntered with sme reg-
ularity (Desai, 2007). Frm the Parkland Hspital trauma
unit, 6 perent  1682 pregnant wmen evaluated had
rthpedi injuries. Additinally, this subset was at inreased
risk r plaental abruptin, preterm delivery, and perinatal
mrtality. In a review  101 pelvi ratures during preg-
nany, the maternal mrtality rate was 9 perent, and the
etal rate was 35 perent (Leggn, 2002). In anther study
 pelvi and aetabular ratures during 15 pregnanies, ne
maternal and ur etal deaths were reprted (Almg, 2007).
Last, head trauma and neursurgial are raise unique issues
(Qaiser, 2007).

■ Fetal Injury and Death

Perinatal death rates rise with the severity  maternal inju-
ries. Fetal death is mre likely with diret etplaental injury,
maternal shk, pelvi rature, maternal head injury, r
hypxia (Mendez-Figuera, 2017; Pearlman, 2008). In an ear-
lier study, mtr vehile aidents aused 82 perent  etal
deaths rm trauma. Death resulted rm plaental injury in
hal and rm uterine rupture in 4 perent (Weiss, 2001).

Althugh unmmn, etal skull and brain injuries are mre
likely i the head is engaged and the maternal pelvis is ratured.
Cnversely, etal head injuries, presumably rm a ntreup
eet, may be sustained in unengaged vertex r nnvertex pre-
sentatins. Fetal skull ratures are rare and best seen using C
imaging (Sadr, 2012). One example is shwn in Figure 50-8.

FIGURE 50-7 Illustration showing correct use of three-point auto-
mobile restraint. The upper belt is above the uterus, and the lower
belt fits snugly across the upper thighs and well below the uterus.

A

B

FIGURE 50-8 This woman in her third trimester was involved in a
high-speed motor vehicle accident. A. Maximum intensity projec-
tion acquired for maternal indications readily identifies fetal skull
fractures (arrows). B. Three-dimensional reformatted computed
tomography (CT) image in a bone algorithm demonstrates the
fetal skeleton from data acquired during the maternal examination.
Again, the arrow marks one fracture site. (Photograph contributed
by Dr. Travis Browning. Reproduced with permission from Bailey
AA, Twickler DM: Perioperative imaging. In Yeomans ER, Hoffman
BL, Gilstrap LC III, et al [eds]: Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative
Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)
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Intraranial hemrrhage may be anther sequela (Gherman,
2014). Other injuries have inluded etal deapitatin r
inmplete midabdminal etal transetin at midpregnany
(Rwe, 1996; Weir, 2008).

■ Placental Injuries

Catastrphi events that ptentially ampany blunt trauma
inlude plaental abruptin r plaental tear r bth. Plaen-
tal abruptin aused by trauma is likely due t dermatin 
the elasti mymetrium arund the relatively inelasti plaenta
(Crsby, 1968). Tis may result rm a deeleratin injury as
the rward-mving uterus meets the immvable steering wheel
r seat belt. Instead, plaental injury may llw a ntreup
injury, whih is illustrated in Figure 50-9.

Sme degree  abruptin mpliates 1 t 6 perent 
minr injuries and up t 50 perent  majr nes (Shi,
2002). Abruptin is mre likely i vehile speed exeeds 30 mph
(Reis, 2000).

Clinial ndings with traumati abruptin may be similar t
thse r spntaneus plaental abruptin (Chap. 42, p. 753).
Kettel and wrkers (1988) emphasized that traumati abruptin

may be ult and nt ampanied by uterine
pain, tenderness, r bleeding. In ur experienes
with 13 suh wmen at Parkland Hspital, 11
had uterine tenderness, but nly ve had vagi-
nal bleeding. Beause traumati abruptin is
mre likely t be nealed and generate higher
intrauterine pressures, assiated agulpathy
is mre ten seen than with atraumati abrup-
tin (Cunningham, 2015). Partial separatin
als may generate uterine ativity, whih is
desribed mre ully later (p. 896). Evidene
 etal mprmise suh as etal tahyardia,
sinusidal pattern, late deeleratins, aidsis,
and etal death are ther wrrisme eatures.
C imaging has been shwn t be aurate r
diagnsis  traumati abruptin (Kpelman,
2013, 2016; Sadr, 2012). Hwever, beause
rutine plaental evaluatin by radilgists is
nt mmn, these authrs did nt advate
r C sreening r abruptin.

With a plaental tear, lie-threatening etal
hemrrhage may llw, and bld enters
either the amnini sa r maternal irulatin.
As shwn in Figure 50-10, the tear is linear r
stellate. Als shwn is a Kleihauer-Betke stain
 maternal bld that is used t quantiy et-
maternal hemrrhage. A small amunt  etal-
maternal bleeding has been desribed in up t
a third  trauma ases, and in 90 perent 
these, the vlume is <15 mL (Pearlman, 1990).
Parenthetially, atraumati plaental abruptin
is muh less ten assiated with signiant
etmaternal hemrrhage beause nly minimal
etal bld enters int the intervillus spae.
With traumati abruptin, hwever, massive
etmaternal hemrrhage may llw. In ne

study, the risk  assiated uterine ntratins and preterm
labr was 20-ld i there was evidene r a etmaternal bleed
(Muenh, 2004). With severe etal bleeding, lng-term adverse
neurlgial utmes are requent (Kadka, 2014).

■ Uterine Rupture

Blunt trauma leads t uterine rupture in <1 perent  severe
ases (Amerian Cllege  Obstetriians and Gynelgists,
2017a; Gre, 2019). Rupture is mre likely in a previusly
sarred uterus and is usually assiated with a diret impat 
substantial re. Deelerative res llwing a 25-mph lli-
sin an generate up t 500 mm Hg  intrauterine pressure in
a prperly restrained wman (Crsby, 1968). Clinial ndings
may be idential t thse r plaental abruptin with an intat
uterus, and maternal and etal deteriratin are inevitable. Weir
and lleagues (2008) desribed supraervial uterine avulsin
and etal transetin at 22 weeks.

■ Penetrating Trauma

In a study  321 pregnant wmen with abdminal trauma,
Petrne (2011) reprted a 9-perent inidene  penetrating

FIGURE 50-9 Mechanism of placental tear or “fracture” caused by a coup- contrecoup
injury. Although not shown here, forward momentum of the uterus at the time of initial
impact propels it forward. This is followed by a contrecoup, in which forces are directed
backward. In this image, the inelastic placenta fractures against the sacral promontory.
During each phase, tremendous intraabdominal pressure is generated that can lead to
abruption, shown here as blood collecting in the retroplacental space. Inset. Blood can
be forced into placental bed venules and enter maternal circulation. Such maternofetal
hemorrhage may be identified with Kleihauer-Betke testing.
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injuries. O these, 77 perent were gunsht wunds, and 23 per-
ent were stab wunds. Te inidene  maternal viseral injury
with penetrating trauma is nly 15 t 40 perent mpared with
80 t 90 perent in nnpregnant individuals (Stne, 1999). Hw-
ever, the large, intervening uterus is disprprtinately invlved
(Awwad, 1994). When the uterus sustains penetrating wunds,
the etus is mre likely than the mther t be seriusly injured.
Te etus sustains injury in tw thirds  ases, whereas maternal
viseral damage is seen in nly 20 perent. Still, their seriusness is
undersred in that maternal-etal mrtality rates are signiantly
higher than thse seen with blunt abdminal injuries. Spei-
ally, maternal mrtality rates were 7 versus 2 perent, and etal
mrtality rates were 73 versus 10 perent, respetively.

■ Management of Trauma

As disussed, maternal and etal utmes are diretly related t
injury severity. Tat said, mmnly used methds  severity
sring d nt aunt r the signiant mrbidity and mrtality
rates related t plaental abruptin and thus t pregnany ut-
mes. In a study  582 pregnant wmen hspitalized r injuries,
the injury severity sre did nt aurately predit adverse preg-
nany utmes (Shi, 2005). Imprtantly, relatively minr inju-
ries were assiated with preterm labr and plaental abruptin. In
a study  317 wmen at ≥24 weeks’ gestatin wh had “minr
trauma,” 14 perent had linially signiant uterine ntratins
requiring extended etal evaluatin past 4 hurs (Cahill, 2008).

With ew exeptins, treatment pririties in injured preg-
nant wmen are multidisiplinary (MaArthur, 2019; Mendez-
Figuera, 2017). Primary gals are t evaluate and stabilize
maternal injuries. Attentin t etal assessment during the aute
evaluatin may divert attentin rm lie-threatening maternal
injuries (Amerian Aademy  Pediatris, 2017). Basi rules
 resusitatin inlude ventilatin, arrest  hemrrhage, and
treatment  hypvlemia with rystallid and bld prduts.
Ater midpregnany, the large uterus is psitined  the great
vessels t relieve vessel mpressin, whih dereases ardia
utput (Nelsn, 2015).

Fllwing emergeny resusitatin, ratures, internal inju-
ries, bleeding sites, and plaental, uterine, and etal trauma
are sught (Gre, 2019; MaArthur, 2019). Radigraphy is
nt prsribed, but speial attentin is given eah indiatin.
Nt surprisingly, ne reprt bserved that pregnant trauma
vitims had less radiatin expsure than nnpregnant ntrls
(Ylagan, 2008). Sme advate sreening abdminal sngra-
phy llwed by C sanning r psitive sngraphi ndings
(Saphier, 2014). Predures used inlude the FAST scan—
ocused assessment with sonography or trauma. Tis is a 5-minute,
ur- t six-view imaging study that evaluates perihepati, peri-
spleni, pelvi, and periardial views (Mendez-Figuera, 2017).
In nnpregnant wmen, i uid is seen in the upper abdminal
views, the hemperitneum vlume is >500 mL (Fig. 50-11)

BA

FIGURE 50-10 A. Partial placental abruption in which the adherent blood clot has been removed. Note the laceration of the placenta
(arrow), which caused fetal death from massive fetomaternal hemorrhage. B. Kleihauer–Betke stain of a peripheral smear of maternal blood
from the same woman. The dark cells containing hemoglobin that constituted 4.5 percent of red blood cells are fetal in origin, whereas the
empty cells are maternal.

FIGURE 50-11 Fast scan. Upper quadrant scans show free fluid
(blood) between the liver and kidney (Morison pouch) and around
the spleen. The patient had 2500 mL of blood in the peritoneal
cavity. (Reproduced with permission from Mendez-Figueroa H,
Rouse DJ: Trauma in pregnancy. In Yeomans ER, Hoffman BL,
Gilstrap LC III, et al [eds]: Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Operative
Obstetrics, 3rd ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2017.)
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(Branney, 1995; Rdgersn, 2001). Imprtantly, this amunt
has nt been rrbrated r pregnany. In sme ases, pen
peritneal lavage may be inrmative (suei, 2006).

Penetrating injuries in mst ases must be evaluated using
radigraphy. Beause linial respnse t peritneal irritatin
is blunted during pregnany, an aggressive apprah t explr-
atry lapartmy is pursued. Whereas explratin is mandatry
r abdminal gunsht wunds, sme liniians advate lse
bservatin r seleted stab wunds. Diagnsti laparspy
als has been used (Chap. 49, p. 868).

Cesarean Delivery

Te neessity r esarean delivery depends n several atrs.
Lapartmy itsel is nt an indiatin r hystertmy. Sme
nsideratins inlude gestatinal age, etal nditin, extent 
uterine injury, and whether the large uterus hinders adequate
management  ther intraabdminal injuries (suei, 2006).

Electronic Monitoring

Beause etal well-being may reet the status  the mther,
etal mnitring is anther “vital sign” that helps evaluate the
extent  maternal injuries. Even i the mther is stable, ele-
trni mnitring may suggest plaental abruptin. In a study
by Pearlman and wrkers (1990), n wman had an abrup-
tin i uterine ntratins were less ten than every 10 min-
utes within the 4 hurs ater trauma was sustained. Almst
20 perent  wmen wh had ntratins mre requently
than every 10 minutes in the rst 4 hurs had an assiated
plaental abruptin. In these ases, abnrmal traings were
mmn and inluded etal tahyardia and late deeleratins.
Cnversely, n adverse utmes were reprted in wmen wh
had nrmal mnitr traings (Cnnlly, 1997). Imprtantly,
i tlytis are used r these ntratins, they may busate
ndings, and we d nt remmend them.

Beause plaental abruptin usually develps early llw-
ing trauma, etal mnitring is begun as sn as the mther
is stable. Te ideal duratin  psttrauma mnitring is nt
preisely knwn. Frm data just ited, bservatin r 4 hurs
is reasnable i the etal heart rate traing is nrmal and n
ther sentinel ndings suh as ntratins, uterine tender-
ness, r bleeding are nted. Certainly, mnitring shuld be
ntinued as lng as there are uterine ntratins, nnreas-
suring etal heart patterns, vaginal bleeding, uterine tenderness
r irritability, serius maternal injury, r ruptured membranes
(Mendez-Figuera, 2017). In rare ases, plaental abruptin
has develped days ater trauma (Higgins, 1984).

■ FetalMaternal Hemorrhage

It is unlear whether rutine use  the Kleihauer-Betke r an
equivalent test in pregnant trauma vitims might mdiy adverse
utmes assiated with etal anemia, ardia arrhythmias, and
death (Pak, 1998). In a retrspetive review  125 pregnant
wmen with blunt injuries, the Kleihauer-Betke test was judged
t be  little value during aute trauma management (wery,
1993). Others have reahed similar nlusins, althugh a psi-
tive test result with etal ells mpsing 0.1 perent predited
uterine ntratins r preterm labr (Muenh, 2003, 2004).

Fr the wman wh is D-negative, administratin  anti-D
immunglbulin shuld be nsidered (Amerian Cllege 
Obstetriians and Gynelgists, 2017b). Tis may be mitted
i a test result r etal bleeding is negative. Even with anti-D
immunglbulin, allimmunizatin may still develp i the etal-
maternal hemrrhage exeeds 15 mL  etal ells. Immunglb-
ulin dse alulatins are desribed in Chapter 18 (p. 357).

Fr the pregnant trauma patient, nrmatin  urrent
tetanus immunizatin status is pertinent. When indiated, a
dse  tetanus txid, redued diphtheria txid, and aellular
pertussis (dap) vaine is preerred r its nenatal pertussis
immunity benets (Chap. 10, p. 188).

THERMAL INJURY

reatment  the burned gravida is similar t that r nn-
pregnant individuals (Crreia-Sa, 2021). It is generally agreed
that pregnany des nt alter maternal utme rm thermal
injury mpared with that  nnpregnant wmen  similar
age. As perhaps expeted, maternal and etal survival parallels
the perentage  burned surae area. Karimi and lleagues
(2009) reprted higher mrtality rates r bth with burns
rm suiide attempts and inhalatinal injuries. Te mpsite
mrtality rate r mre than 200 wmen rm six studies rse
in a linear ashin as the perentage  burned bdy surae area
inreased (Fig. 50-12). Fr 20-, 40-, and 60-perent burns, the
maternal mrtality rates were apprximately 4, 30, and 93 per-
ent, respetively. Te rrespnding etal mrtality rates were
20, 48, and 96 perent, respetively. With severe burns, the
wman usually enters labr spntaneusly within a ew days
t a week and ten delivers a stillbrn. Cntributry atrs
are hypvlemia, pulmnary injury, septiemia, and the burn-
assiated, intense atabli state (Radsevih, 2013).

Fllwing serius abdminal burns, skin ntratures that
develp may be painul during a subsequent pregnany and
may even require surgial dempressin and split-skin aut-
grats (Mitsukawa, 2015; Radsevih, 2013). Lss r distrtin
 nipples may ause prblems in breasteeding. Mitsukawa and
assiates (2015) reprted that ntrature release was indi-
ated with sars spanning >75 perent  the ttal abdminal
area. Alternatively, nrmal abdminal tissue expansin due t
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FIGURE 50-12 Maternal and fetal mortality rates by burn severity
in 211 women. (Data from Akhtar, 1994; Amy, 1985; Mabrouk, 1977;
Maghsoudi, 2006; Rayburn, 1984; Rode, 1990.)
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pregnany appears t be an exellent sure r btaining skin
grats pstpartum t rret sar dermities at ther bdy sites
(Del Frari, 2004).

■ Electrical and Lightning Injuries

Earlier ase reprts suggested a high etal mrtality rate with
eletri shk (Fatvih, 1993). In a prspetive hrt study,
hwever, Einarsn and assiates (1997) shwed similar peri-
natal utmes in 31 injured wmen mpared with thse 
nninjured ntrls. Tey nluded that traditinal 110-vlt
Nrth Amerian eletrial urrent likely is less dangerus than
the 220-vlt urrents available in Eurpe. Termal burns with
eletrutin may be extensive, and a wman with brain death
rm ardia arrest has been desribed (Spari, 2014).

Te pathphysilgial eets  lightning injuries an be
devastating. Garía Gutiérrez and lleagues (2005) reviewed
13 ase reprts  lightning injuries during pregnany and ited
a 50-perent stillbirth rate.

CARDIOPULMONARY RESUSCITATION

Maternal ardia arrest mpliates rm 1 in 12,000 t
36,000 delivery admissins (Balki, 2017; Bekett, 2017; Zelp,
2018). Te mst mmn auses are hemrrhage, anesthesia,
heart ailure, amnini-uid emblism, and sepsis. Shwn in
Table 50-8 is the alphabetial A–H heklist  ardia arrest
auses. General tpis regarding planning and equipment have
been reviewed by the Amerian Cllege  Obstetriians and
Gynelgists (2018b) and the Siety r Obstetri Anesthesia
and Perinatlgy (Lipman, 2014).

Speial nsideratins r ardipulmnary resusitatin
(CPR) nduted in the send hal  pregnany are utlined
in the Amerian Heart Assiatin 2010 guidelines (Jeejeebhy,

2015). Te mmittee aknwledges the llwing as standards:
(1) relieve pssible vena aval mpressin by let lateral uterine
displaement; (2) administer 100-perent xygen; (3) establish
intravenus aess abve the diaphragm; (4) assess r hypten-
sin that warrants therapy, whih is dened as systli bld
pressure <100 mm Hg r <80 perent  baseline; and (5)
review pssible auses  ritial illness and treat these as early
as pssible.

Te psitin  the heart r external mpressins is nt
dierent rm that in nnpregnant wmen (Hlmes, 2015).
In nnpregnant wmen, external hest mpressins result in
a ardia utput that is apprximately 30 perent  nrmal.
Hwever, in late pregnany, this may be less beause  uterine
artaval mpressin (Nelsn, 2015). Tus, uterine displae-
ment shuld ampany ther resusitative erts. Tis an be
amplished by tilting the perating table laterally, by plaing
a wedge under the right hip, r by pushing the uterus t the let
manually (Rse, 2015). Cmpnents  high-quality ardi-
pulmnary resusitatin in pregnany are shwn in Table 50-9
(Siety r Maternal–Fetal Mediine, 2018).

■ Perimortem Cesarean Delivery

Te maternal survival rate rm ardia arrest is 60 t 70 per-
ent, and many deaths are assiated with ut--hspital arrest
(Bekett, 2017; He, 2021). Beause  pregnany-indued hin-
dranes n CPR erts, emergent perimortem cesarean delivery
r imprved maternal resusitatin and etal salvage is rem-
mended by mst. Speially, the Amerian Heart Assiatin
and the Siety r Obstetri Anesthesia and Perinatlgy re-
mmend perative delivery within 4 t 5 minutes  beginning
CPR i the etus is viable and irulatin is nt restred (Zelp,
2018). In wmen delivered by perimrtem esarean, neurlgi-
ally intat nenatal survival and the ardia arrest-t-delivery
interval are inversely related (Bekett, 2017; Katz, 2012). Spei-
ally,  newbrns delivered within 5 minutes  arrest, 98 perent
are neurlgially intat; within 6 t 15 minutes, 83 perent are
intat; within 16 t 25 minutes, 33 perent are intat; and within
26 t 35 minutes, nly 25 perent are intat (Clark, 1997).

Tis serius and smetimes ntentius issue is ar rm evi-
dene based. Fr example, the Amerian Cllege  Obstetri-
ians and Gynelgists (2019a) remmends consideration r

TABLE 50-8. Possible Etiologies for Cardiac Arrest

During Pregnancy

Anesthesia: high neuraxial block, intravenous local

anesthetic, airway complications

Accidents: trauma

Bleeding: atony, abnormal placentation, DIC

Cardiovascular: valvar or congenital heart disease,

arrhythmias, ischemia, aortic dissection

Drugs: tocolysis, overdose, anaphylaxis, uterotonics,

magnesium sulfate

Embolism: venous, amnionic fluid

Fever: sepsis, viral syndromes, ARDS

General: metabolic abnormalities, hypocalcemia or

hyperkalemia with massive hemorrhage

Hypertension: shock, preeclampsia syndrome, HELLP

syndrome

ARDS = acute respiratory distress syndrome; DIC = dis-

seminated intravascular coagulation; HELLP = hemolysis,

elevated liver transaminases, low platelets.

Adapted from Jeejeebhoy, 2015; Soar, 2021; Zelop, 2018.

TABLE 50-9. High-Quality Cardiopulmonary

Resuscitation in Pregnancy

Components

Place provider hands in lower half of sternum

Displace uterus laterally during resuscitation

Provide rapid chest compressions (100 per minute)

Achieve a compression depth of at least 2 inches

Assure adequate chest recoil between compressions

Minimize interruptions of chest compressions

Avoid prolonged pulse checks (no more than 5–10 seconds)

Resume chest compressions immediately after defibrillating

Switch provider of compressions every 2 minutes to avoid

fatigue
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perimrtem esarean delivery beginning at 4 minutes. Katz and
assiates (2005) reviewed 38 perimrtem esarean deliveries
with a “large seletin bias.” Tey nluded that these reprts
supprted—but “ell ar rm prving”—that perimrtem
esarean delivery within 4 minutes  maternal ardia arrest
imprves maternal and etal utmes. Even s, as emphasized
by Clark (1997) and Rse (2015) and their wrkers, and in
ur experienes, these gals rarely an be met in atual pratie.
Fr example, many ases  ardia arrest ur in unntrlled
irumstanes, and thus, the time t CPR initiatin alne wuld
nsume the rst 5 minutes. Tus “rash” esarean delivery wuld
supersede resusitative erts, wuld pssibly be dne withut
apprpriate anesthesia r surgial equipment, and might lead t
therwise preventable maternal death. Mrever, the distintin
between a perimrtem versus pstmrtem esarean peratin is
imperative (Katz, 2012; Rse, 2015). Last, in the balane, any
hie may avr survival  the mther ver the etus, r vie
versa, and thus there are immediate unreslvable ethial nerns.
Katz (2012) and Zelp and lleagues (2018) have prvided
shlarly reviews  perimrtem esarean delivery.

Suessul CPR an have mrbid mpliatins. Severe neu-
rlgial injury is the mst eared (Rmagan, 2017). Cx and
wrkers (2018) desribed liver laeratins in 3  7 survivrs.
aktsub ardimypathy als has been reprted (Krat, 2017).

■ Maternal Brain Death

Oasinally, a pregnant wman with a suppsedly healthy
intat etus will be kept n smati supprt t await etal via-
bility r maturity. Tis is disussed in Chapter 63 (p. 1138).

ENVENOMATION

Arding t their review, Brwn and wrkers (2013)
reprted that linially signiant envenmatins in pregnant
wmen are rm snakes, spiders, srpins, jellysh, and hyme-
nptera. Tis last grup inludes bees, wasps, hrnets, and ants.
Adverse utmes are related t maternal eets. Available evi-
dene supprts a venm-spei apprah that inrprates
symptmati are, antivenm administratin when apprpri-
ate, anaphylaxis treatment, and etal assessment (Ghsh, 2018).
One management sheme r Nrth Amerian snakebites was
prvided by Lei and assiates (2015).
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Chapter 51

into: class 1 is 30 to 34.9 kg/m2, class 2 is 35 to 39.9 kg/m2,
and class 3 is ≥40 kg/m2. Class 3 obesity is oten reerred to
as morbid obesity, and supermorbid obesity describes a BMI
≥50 kg/m2.

Using these denitions, rom 2015 to 2016 in the United
States, among girls and women, the prevalence o obesity rose
with age and varied among ethnicities (Fig. 51-2) (Centers or
Disease Control and Prevention, 2020). Overall, severity also
advances with increasing poverty. Last, a genetic predisposition
has been identied (Locke, 2015; Shungin, 2015).

■ Adipose Patopysiology

Fat tissue is much more complex than merely its energy stor-
age unction. Many at tissue cells communicate with all other
tissues via endocrine and paracrine actors, which are cytokines
specically termed adipokines, lipokines, and exosomal microRNAs
(Scheja, 2019). Some o these with metabolic unctions include
adiponectin, leptin, tumor necrosis actor α (NF-α), inter-
leukin 6 (IL-6), resistin, visatin, apelin, vascular endothelial
growth actor (VEGF), lipoprotein lipase, and insulin-like
growth actor. Adiponectin is a principal adipokine. It enhances
insulin sensitivity, blocks hepatic glucose release, and has car-
dioprotective eects on circulating plasma lipids. An adiponec-
tin decit is linked with diabetes, hypertension, endothelial cell
activation, and cardiovascular disease.

Cytokines that result in insulin resistance are leptin, resistin,
NF-α, and IL-6, and higher levels o these are ound dur-
ing pregnancy. Indeed, adipokines, especially the inammatory
cytokines, may be the primary stimulant o insulin resistance
(Yang, 2016). Conversely, adiponectin has antiinammatory
and insulin-sensitizing roles and is negatively regulated by at
mass. Perivascular adipose tissue also serves as a signaling medi-
ator in regulating vascular unction (Ahmadieh, 2020). Placen-
tal production o these adipokines is also important (Sartori,
2016) (Chap. 5, p. 99).
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Extensive weight gain is a major health problem today in many
auent societies. Te Centers or Disease Control and Pre-
vention (CDC) (2020) reported the prevalence in the United
States during 2017 to 2018 to be 42 percent among all adults.
Te adverse health aspects o obesity are staggering and include
increased risks or type 2 diabetes, heart disease, hypertension,
and osteoarthritis. Importantly, obese women and their etuses
are predisposed to numerous pregnancy-related complications
and to long-term morbidity and mortality.

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

■ Definitions and Prevalence

O systems to classiy obesity, the body mass index (BMI), also
known as the Quetelet index, is most oten used. Te BMI is
calculated as weight in kilograms divided by the square o the
height in meters (kg/m2). Calculated BMI values are available
in various chart and graphic orms (Fig. 51-1). Te National
Institutes o Health (2000) classies adults according to BMI
as ollows: normal is 18.5 to 24.9 kg/m2, overweight is 25 to
29.9 kg/m2, and obese is ≥30 kg/m2. Obesity is urther divided

Obsiy
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■ Metabolic Syndrome

Given its multiaceted endocrine and paracrine unctions, the
detrimental eects o excessive adipose tissue are not surprising
(Gilmore, 2015). Obesity interacts with inherited actors to cause
insulin resistance. Tis resistance is characterized by impaired glu-
cose metabolism and a predisposition to type 2 diabetes. Insulin
resistance also causes several subclinical abnormalities that predis-
pose to cardiovascular disease and accelerate its onset. Te most

important among these are type 2 diabetes, dyslipidemia, and
hypertension, which are constituents o the metabolic syndrome.

Criteria to dene this syndrome are ound in Table 51-1.
Waist circumerence is the preerred measurement or screen-
ing, but any three o ve actors listed are sufcient to diagnose
the metabolic syndrome. Notably, most patients with type 2
diabetes have metabolic syndrome according to these criteria.
Also, obese women with hypertension typically demonstrate
elevated plasma insulin levels.

TABLE 51-1. Criteria for Diagnosis of the Metabolic

Syndrome

pins wi  o mo of  following:

Elevated waist circumferencea

Elevated triglyceridesb: ≥150 mg/dL

Reduced high-density lipoprotein cholesterolb:

<40 mg/dL in males

<50 mg/dL in females

Elevated blood pressureb: systolic ≥130 mm Hg and/or

diastolic ≥ 85 mm Hg

Elevated fasting glucoseb: ≥100 mg/dL

aAccording to country- and population-specific thresholds.
bThose with normal values while taking medications are

considered to meet these criteria.

From the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, 2019.
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Te National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
(NHANES) o the CDC documented an overall prevalence o
34 percent or the metabolic syndrome in the United States
by 2012 (Moore, 2017). As expected, the prevalence rose with
age. It was 20 percent or those aged 18 to 29 years and was
36 percent or those aged 30 to 49 years.

■ Nonalcoolic Fatty Liver Disease

Generally speaking, visceral adiposity correlates with hepatic
at content (Cornier, 2011). With obesity, excessive at accu-
mulates in the liver and is termed hepatic steatosis. Tis is also
called nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD). In persons with
the metabolic syndrome, steatosis can progress to nonalcoholic
steatohepatitis (NASH) and then potentially to cirrhosis and
hepatocellular carcinoma. It is the major cause o cirrhosis and
liver cancer, and annual medical costs o NAFLD in the United
States exceed $100 billion (Diehl, 2017). Moreover, NAFLD is
strongly associated with cardiovascular disease (argher, 2016).
Tese interactions are explored urther in Chapter 58 (p. 1040).

■ Obesityassociated Morbidity

Obese individuals suer well-known consequences such as glu-
cose intolerance, hypertension, dyslipidemia, and metabolic
syndrome. Furthermore, metabolic syndrome and obesity are
linked with cardiovascular disease, including myocardial inarc-
tion, atrial brillation, heart ailure, and stroke (Koliaki, 2019).
Excessive adiposity raises blood pressure and accounts or up
to 75 percent o primary hypertension (Hall, 2019). Insulin
resistance and metabolic syndrome cause structural cerebral
changes in the hippocampus and lower executive unctioning
and memory in adults (Kullman, 2016). And cytokine-induced
osteoarthritis has long been linked to obesity (u, 2019).

Because o the oregoing, it is not surprising that obesity is
associated with higher rates o all-cause early mortality. Car-
diovascular mortality data rom 19 prospective studies are
shown in Figure 51-3 (Gonzalez, 2010). In these and other
studies, mortality risk rom cardiovascular disease and cancer
grew proportionally with increasing BMI. However, an obe-
sity paradox—whereby certain groups actually derive a survival
advantage rom being obese—is hypothesized (Hainer, 2013).
Despite this, the health benets o weight normalization are
well documented (Cheung, 2017).

■ Obesity Treatment

Weight loss is tremendously difcult. I achieved, long-term
maintenance poses equally daunting challenges. Obstetrician-
gynecologists are encouraged to aid weight loss in obese adult
women. Successul approaches include behavioral, pharmacologi-
cal, and surgical techniques or a combination o these (Dixon,
2016; Heymseld, 2017). Dietary changes and exercise reduce
weight and rates o the associated metabolic syndrome (Garvey,
2016; Martin, 2018). When used in conjunction with bariatric
surgery, glucose control in those with type 2 diabetes is improved.
However, both surgical and medical interventions are associated
with appreciable long-term ailure rates. Indeed, the ailure rate is
50 percent in patients with diabetes undergoing bariatric surgery
(Mingrone, 2015).

PREGNANCY AND OBESITY

Obese women unequivocally have reproductive disadvan-
tages (Lainez, 2019). Tis translates into difculty in achiev-
ing pregnancy, early and recurrent pregnancy loss, preterm
delivery, and several obstetrical, medical, and surgical compli-
cations with pregnancy, labor, delivery, and the puerperium
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2021).
Also, oral contraceptive pill ailure and associated thromboem-
bolism may be more likely. Second-trimester surgical abortion
in obese women also carries an increased complication risk
(Mark, 2018). Last, inants—and later, adult children—o
obese mothers have correspondingly higher morbidity rates
(Godrey, 2017; He, 2020).

Obesity complicating pregnancy has grown substantially in
this country. Our experiences at Parkland Hospital over three
epochs are shown in Figure 51-4. Most recently, obese women
constitute >60 percent o pregnant gravidas in our health system.
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to cardiovascular disease according to body mass index among
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■ Maternal Morbidity

For overweight women, higher rates o adverse outcomes com-
plicate pregnancy. Shown in Table 51-2 are results rom ve
studies including more than 1 million singleton pregnancies.
Although not as magnied as in the obese cohort, rates o
almost all complications are signicantly greater in overweight
women than in those with normal BMI.

For obese women, denitions used in studies o adverse out-
comes vary widely, and BMIs rom >30 kg/m2 to >50 kg/m2

have served as thresholds (Crane, 2013; Pratt, 2020; Stam-
ilio, 2014). In one study, Mariona (2017) reviewed maternal
deaths in Michigan and ound that the maternal mortality
rate was nearly ourold higher in obese women. Women with
supermorbid obesity experience very high rates o maternal and

neonatal complications including preeclampsia, macrosomia,
and cesarean delivery, along with higher rates o neonatal
meconium aspiration, ventilator support, and neonatal death
(Marshall, 2014; Smid, 2016). Data rom one large study are
shown in Figure 51-5 (Weiss, 2004).

Especially striking are the markedly elevated rates o hyper-
tension and gestational diabetes. As discussed previously, obe-
sity and the metabolic syndrome are characterized by insulin
resistance, which creates low-grade inammation, endothelial
activation, and increased sodium reabsorption (Hall, 2019).
Tese latter eects play a central role in preeclampsia (Chap.
40, p. 691). Te overwhelming association between rising
maternal BMI and the incidence o preeclampsia is depicted
in Figure 51-6 (HAPO Study Cooperative Research Group,

TABLE 51-2. Adverse Pregnancy Effects in Overweight and Obese Women

Comlicion

pvlnc (%)

Noml BMI

18.5–24.9

n = 621,048

pvlnc (%) wi

Odds rios

Ovwig BMI 25–29.9

n = 228,945

Obs BMI >30

n = 78,043

Gestational diabetes 2.3 4.3 (OR 1.91, 1.86–1.96) 8.6 (OR 4.04, 3.94–4.15)

Preeclampsia 2.7 4.3 (OR 1.60, 1.56–1.64) 8.1 (OR 3.17, 3.08–3.25)

Preterm birth 3.8 4.1 (OR 1.09, 1.05–1.13) 4.8 (OR 1.28, 1.23–1.34)

Labor induction 20.9 23.8 (OR 1.19, 1.17–1.21) 29.7 (OR 1.60, 1.57–1.64)

Prelabor or elective cesarean delivery 6.6 8.3 (OR 1.28, 1.26–1.31) 11.5 (OR 1.85, 1.81–1.89)

Cesarean delivery 25.2 31.5 (OR 1.37, 1.34–1.39) 39.3 (OR 1.92, 1.88–1.96)

Shoulder dystocia 2.0 2.4 (OR 1.22, 1.17–1.28) 2.3 (OR 1.14, 1.08–1.21)

Postpartum hemorrhage 6.7 8.4 (OR 1.29, 1.26–1.31) 8.7 (OR 1.34, 1.31–1.37)

Pelvic infection 0.6 0.7 (OR 1.16, 1.06–1.26) 0.8 (OR 1.28, 1.15–1.43)

Wound infection or complication 0.4 0.5 (OR.1.42, 1.28–1.58) 1.0 (OR 2.70, 2.42–3.01)

Large for gestational age 8.7 13.1 (OR 1.57, 1.54–1.61) 16.3 (OR 2.04, 1.99–2.10)

Macrosomia 2.0 3.6 (OR 1.81, 1.74–1.88) 5.1 (OR 2.60, 2.50–2.71)

Stillbirth 0.3 1.8 (OR 5.89, 5.57–6.22) 0.5 (OR 1.71, 1.56–1.87)

aOdds ratios with 95% CI are significant when compared to normal BMI group.

BMI = body mass index.

Data from Kim, 2016; Lisonkova, 2017; Ovesen, 2011; Santos, 2019; Schummers, 2015.
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2008). Te risks or hypertension are highest in women with
a BMI >50 kg/m2 (Pratt, 2020). Similar observations were
reported rom a large Canadian study and by the Sae Labor
Consortium (Kim, 2016; Schummers, 2015).

Obesity and hypertension are common coactors in peripar-
tum heart ailure (Cunningham, 2012). Stewart and colleagues
(2016) used magnetic resonance imaging to prospectively
study the eect o obesity on cardiac remodeling in pregnancy.
Concentric remodeling, which was considered abnormal, was
greater in overweight or obese women (Fig. 51-7). Tis, how-
ever, regressed to normal by 3 months postpartum. riebwasser
and coworkers (2019) ound that women with abnormal car-
diac remodeling had a higher incidence o pregnancy-associated
hypertensive disorders.

Obesity and gestational diabetes are inextricably linked as
shown in able 51-2. Teir coexistence and associated adverse
pregnancy outcomes are discussed in Chapter 60 (p. 1068).
Nonalcoholic atty liver disease is associated with several adverse
pregnancy outcomes (Chap. 58, p. 1040). In a cohort o women
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with NAFLD, risks or preeclampsia, preterm birth, low-birth-
weight neonates, cesarean delivery, and gestational diabetes were
elevated (Hagström, 2016). In one prospective study o 476
pregnancies, rst-trimester sonographic evidence o maternal
NAFLD was strongly associated with gestational diabetes (De
Souza, 2016a,b). Meyer and associates (2013) ound that over-
weight and obese gravidas had a higher proportion o low-density
lipoprotein III (LDL-III) compared with that o normal-weight
women. LDL-III predominance is a hallmark o the ectopic liver
at accumulation that is typical o NAFLD. At Parkland Hospi-
tal, we are now requently encountering obese gravidas who have
NAFLD and evidence o steatohepatitis maniest by elevated
serum hepatic transaminase levels. In rare cases, liver biopsy is
necessary to exclude other causes or these ndings.

Quality-o-lie measures also are negatively aected by
obesity during pregnancy (Ruhstaller, 2017). One systematic
review ound signicantly higher risks o depression in over-
weight and obese women during and ater pregnancy (Moly-
neaux, 2014). Obese women were also signicantly more likely
to experience anxiety during pregnancy.

■ Perinatal Mortality

Stillbirths are more prevalent as the degree o obesity accrues
(Schummers, 2015). In a review o almost 100 studies, obe-
sity was the highest-ranking modiable risk actor or stillbirth
(Flenady, 2011). In women with supermorbid obesity compared
with normal-weight gravidas, Yao and associates (2014) ound 5.7
and 13.6-old higher stillbirth rates at 39 and 41 weeks’ gestation,
respectively. Remarkably, 25 percent o term stillbirths in this
study involved obese women. Chronic hypertension with super-
imposed preeclampsia associated with obesity is one cause o exces-
sive stillbirths. Tese etal deaths may be associated with placental
lesions o decidual arteriopathy and inarctions (Avagliano, 2020).

Evaluating perinatal death rates, Lindam and coworkers
(2016) reported that high maternal BMI in early pregnancy was
a risk actor. Te risk o neonatal death also is greater or obese
women (Johansson, 2014; Meehan, 2014). Last, one study
ound that accruing weight between pregnancies is a risk actor
or perinatal mortality, whereas weight loss between pregnan-
cies or overweight women lowers this risk (Cnattingius, 2016).

■ Perinatal Morbidity

Both etal and neonatal complication rates are increased in obese
women. wo important and interrelated coactors that contrib-
ute to excessive rates o perinatal morbidity are chronic hyper-
tension and diabetes, both o which are associated with maternal
obesity. Tese comorbidities each may play a role in the higher
rates o etal-growth restriction and indicated preterm birth that
are seen in obese women (Liu, 2019; anner, 2020). Perinates
o obese women with preterm prematurely ruptured membranes
have a higher incidence o respiratory complications than those
born to normal-weight women (Lynch, 2020). Pregestational
diabetes also raises the birth deect rate, and gestational diabetes
is complicated by excessive numbers o large-or-gestational-age
and macrosomic etuses (Chap. 47, p. 833).

Even when diabetes and hypertension are not considered,
the prevalence o neonatal morbidity is greater in ospring
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o obese women (Kim, 2016; Polnaszek, 2018; Schummers,
2015). Te propensity or preterm birth may be related to
increased adipokines and cytokines causing chronic inam-
mation (ersigni, 2020). Te group rom MetroHealth
Medical Center in Cleveland has extensively studied pre-
pregnancy obesity, gestational weight gain, and diabetes
and their relationship to adverse pregnancy outcomes and
to greater newborn weight and at mass (Catalano, 2015;
Ma, 2016; Yang, 2016). Although each o these variables is
associated with larger and more corpulent newborns, pre-
pregnancy BMI and its eect on inammation and placental
gene expression has the strongest inuence on the prevalence
o macrosomic neonates.

Rates o birth deects also are higher with obesity (Auger,
2019). For neural-tube deects, elevated risks o 1.2-, 1.7-,
and 3.1-old have been described or overweight, obese, and
severely obese women, respectively (Rasmussen, 2008). Te
National Birth Deect Prevention Study reported a correla-
tion between BMI and congenital heart deects (Gilboa, 2010).
However, this may be related to diabetes as a coactor (Biggio,
2010). Importantly, obesity degrades the accuracy o obstetrical
ultrasound examination and antepartum identication o birth
deects (Adekola, 2015; Dashe, 2009; Yaqub, 2021).

■ Longterm Offspring Morbidity

Obese women beget obese children, who themselves become
obese adults. Catalano and coworkers (2009) studied ospring
at a mean age o 9 years and ound a direct association with
maternal prepregnancy obesity and childhood obesity. Tey
also reported associations with central obesity, elevated systolic
blood pressure, increased insulin resistance, and lipid abnor-
malities—all elements o the metabolic syndrome. Reynolds
and associates (2013) reported higher rates o cardiovascular
disease and all-cause mortality in 37,709 adult ospring o
overweight and obese mothers. Similar cardiometabolic health
eects in ospring were echoed by Gaillard and colleagues
(2016). Other data suggest that excessive maternal weight gain
in pregnancy may predict obesity in adult ospring (Lawrence,
2014). Last, rates o glucose intolerance and metabolic syn-
drome are higher among ospring o obese women (Gaillard,
2016).

Te potential biological mechanisms o these associations
are unclear. But such studies raise the possibility o fetal pro-
gramming, that is, the etal environment may lead to adverse
adult health outcomes. Elucidation is limited by insufcient
data regarding the inuence o maternal and genetic predispo-
sition compared with the diet and activity environment o the
inant and child (Gluck, 2009). Te science o epigenetics has
provided some support or the possibility that perturbations o
the maternal–etal environment can adversely alter postdelivery
events (Kitsiou-zeli, 2017).

ANTEPARTUM MANAGEMENT

■ Maternal Weigt Gain

Te Institute o Medicine (2009) has updated its previous
maternal weight gain determinants (able 10-4, p. 183). For

overweight women, weight gain o 15 to 25 pounds is sug-
gested. For obese women, the Institute recommends a gain o
11 to 20 pounds. Intuitively, maternal weight must increase
sufciently to provide or etal and placental tissue accrual
and or amnionic uid and maternal blood volume expansion.
Tus, maternal weight loss during pregnancy is discouraged.
Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2021) endorses these guidelines.

It is emphasized that these recommendations were issued
without rm scientic evidence to support them, and their
value remains unproven (Comstock, 2019; Most, 2019). For
example, recent studies dier with respect to the eect o insu-
cient weight gain or obese women. Bodnar and colleagues
(2016) reported no greater risk or low-birthweight or small-
or-gestational-age newborns among 47,494 obese women who
had inadequate weight gain during pregnancy. Bogaerts and
associates (2015) also ound that even weight loss among obese
women did not yield poor etal growth. In contrast, however,
Hannaord and coworkers (2017) reported that obese women
who gained less than the Institute recommendations were
almost three times more likely to deliver a small-or-gestational-
age neonate. Another study similarly ound an almost twoold
greater risk o growth-restricted newborns among obese women
who lost weight during pregnancy (Cox Bauer, 2016).

Excessive gestational weight gain may portend greater risks
or the obese mother. Berggren and coworkers (2016) noted that
overweight and obese women accrued maternal at with excessive
gestational weight gain. From another analysis, overall higher
rates o hypertensive disorders, cesarean delivery, and etal over-
growth and lower rates o spontaneous preterm birth and etal
undergrowth were ound among women gaining more than rec-
ommended (Johnson, 2013). However, when analyzed accord-
ing to BMI category, signicantly higher rates o preeclampsia,
cesarean delivery, and etal overgrowth were identied among
the 1937 overweight women, but not the 1445 obese women,
who gained excess weight. Last, overweight and obese women
have excessive postpartum weight retention (Siegel, 2020).

■ Dietary Intervention

Several dietary interventions can help limit and achieve the
weight gain targets listed in the previous section. Options
include liestyle changes such as changes in physical activity. In
one randomized trial o exercise in 300 overweight women, risks
or gestational diabetes were lowered (Wang, 2017). In other
trials, however, dietary intervention had no eect on weight gain
(Okasene-Gaa, 2019; Seneviratne, 2016). Also, a Cochrane
database analysis o 11,444 women suggests that liestyle inter-
ventions coner only a modest reduction in maternal weight
gain, and their benets or etal overgrowth, cesarean delivery
rate, and adverse neonatal outcome are not signicant (Muk-
tabhant, 2015). Last, metormin treatment or obese pregnant
women does not improve pregnancy outcomes (Dodd, 2018).

Regarding neonatal outcomes, the poor success o liestyle
interventions during pregnancy has been attributed to their
late introduction. In this regard, it is presumed that early gene
expression within the placenta has already been programmed
(Catalano, 2015).
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■ Prenatal Care

Close prenatal monitoring detects most early signs o diabetes or
hypertension. Early gestational diabetes screening did not result
in less morbidity compared with standard screening (Harper,
2020). Obstructive sleep apnea is common in obese women
(Dominquez, 2018). Standard screening tests or etal anomalies
are sufcient, while remembering the sonographic limitations
or etal anomaly detection in this group. Even so, ultrasound
predicts etal weight accurately in these women (O’Brien,
2020). Accurate etal-growth surveillance in obese women usu-
ally requires serial sonographic assessment. Dude and coworkers
(2019) reported that ultrasound as a detection tool had high
specicity but poor sensitivity or growth restriction and a low
positive predictive value or macrosomia. Antepartum external
etal heart rate monitoring is likewise more difcult.

INTRAPARTUM MANAGEMENT

Obesity poses increased risk or multiple labor or intrapartum
complications. Tese include postterm pregnancy or labor
abnormalities (Carpenter, 2016; Shenouda, 2020). In one
study o 143,519 women, the odds o spontaneous labor at
term in obese women was approximately hal that o normal-
weight women (Denison, 2008). In an analysis o more than
5000 parturients, women with a BMI >30 kg/m2 had a longer
duration and slower early progression o rst-stage labor (Nor-
man, 2012). Epidural analgesia apparently does not aect the
length o labor in obese women (Polónia Valente, 2020).

■ Labor Induction

As shown in able 51-2, compared with normal-weight women,
obese women are nearly twice as likely to undergo labor induction
(Denison, 2008). However, obese women are more likely to expe-
rience a ailed induction, and this risk rises with increasing obesity
(Kerbage, 2020). Te duration o labor resulting in vaginal deliv-
ery lengthens with increasing maternal BMI (Carlhäll, 2020). In a
retrospective analysis o 470 nulliparous women with a BMI >30
kg/m2, those who underwent labor induction at 39 weeks’ gesta-
tion had a greater cesarean delivery rate—26 versus 40 percent
compared with a cohort expectantly managed (Wole, 2014). In
a study o 485 women with class III obesity, the overall cesarean
delivery rate ater ailed induction was 49 percent (Paidas eeey,
2020). Te rate was 46 percent or those with a BMI 30–40, 63
percent or a BMI 40–50, and 69 percent or a BMI >60.

Although perhaps not unexpected, these ndings have been
challenged. Lee and associates (2016) reviewed statistics rom
74,725 deliveries in obese women and reported that elective
induction at 37 to 39 weeks’ gestation was actually associated
with a lower cesarean delivery rate. Additionally, in a second-
ary analysis o one randomized trial, obese nulliparas who were
randomly assigned to Foley catheter cervical ripening plus
misoprostol or labor induction had a reduced labor duration
and lower rate o cesarean delivery compared with those given
solely misoprostol (Seasely, 2021). Tese conicting results
highlight the difculties aced by obstetricians as they contem-
plate the seemingly competing interests o the etus and the
obese mother.

■ Anestesia Risks

Obese women present anesthesia challenges that include dif-
cult epidural and spinal analgesia placement and complications
rom ailed or difcult intubations. Evaluation o gravidas with
supermorbid obesity by the anesthesiologist is recommended
during prenatal care or upon arrival to the labor unit (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019b).

Regional analgesia or morbidly obese women is associated
with longer neuraxial procedure times and more ailed place-
ment attempts (Li, 2019). Importantly, however, spinal analgesia
in obese women or cesarean delivery does not appear to have
greater benets than combined spinal-epidural. One study com-
paring single-shot spinal analgesia and combined spinal-epidural
analgesia ound that both methods could be placed with equal
expediency and efcacy in morbidly obese gravidas (Ross, 2014).

Obese women who undergo neuraxial analgesia that is
complicated by relative hypotension more requently have
neonates with umbilical artery cord blood acidemia, which
probably stems rom delayed delivery. One study o 572
obese women showed that cord blood pH signicantly
dropped and base decit rose with increasing BMI (Edwards,
2013). Te rate o gases with a pH <7.1 doubled rom
3.5 percent or a BMI <25 kg/m2 to 7.1 percent or a BMI
≥40 kg/m2. Anesthetic risks and complications are discussed
in Chapter 25.

■ Cesarean Delivery

As shown in able 51-2, rates o cesarean delivery are signicantly
greater in obese women compared with normal-weight gravidas.
In an analysis o 226,958 women, cesarean delivery rates rose
signicantly or overweight (34 percent), class I (38 percent),
class II (43 percent), and class III (50 percent) obesity (Schum-
mers, 2015). Our experiences at Parkland Hospital are similar
(Fig. 51-8). Moreover, obese women had less composite morbid-
ity when labor was attempted compared with cesarean delivery
(Gibbs Pickens, 2018; Grasch, 2017). More worrisome is that
obese women also have higher rates o emergency cesarean delivery,
and obesity lengthens times or decision-to-incision and or deliv-
ery (Girsen, 2014; Pulman, 2015).
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FIGURE 51-8 Cesarean delivery rates in more than 300,000
women according to BMI categories over a 30-year period at Park-
land Hospital.
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Discussed in Chapter 31 (p. 577), the incidence o ailed trial
o labor ater cesarean is higher in obese women (Grasch, 2017;
Wilson, 2020). Women who gain weight between pregnancies
also have signicantly lower rates o vaginal birth ater cesarean.

■ Surgical Concerns

For cesarean delivery, orethought is given to optimal placement
and type o abdominal incision to provide access to the etus and
to eect the best wound closure. We preer a vertical incision in
obese women to provide the most direct access (Fig. 51-9). Oth-
ers preer a low transverse abdominal incision, with or without
rostral taping o the pendulous abdomen (Karimyar, 2020; Lakhi,
2018). Individual dierences in maternal body habitus preclude
naming any one approach as superior (uran, 2016). Some obser-
vational studies have compared wound outcomes associated with

A

B

FIGURE 51-9 Abdominal incision for the obese woman. A. Fron-
tal view. The dotted line indicates an appropriate skin incision for
abdominal entry relative to the panniculus. As shown by the uterus
in the background, selection of this periumbilical site permits
access to the lower uterine segment. B. Sagittal view.

vertical and transverse skin incisions, but results are conicting as
to a superior option (Karimyar, 2020; Marrs, 2014; Sutton, 2016).

Te requency o abdominal wound inections is directly
related to BMI. Conner and associates (2014) ound the
risk o wound inection is threeold higher—23 versus 7
percent—in women with supermorbid obesity compared
with nonobese patients. Among women with a BMI >45
kg/m2, reported wound complication rates range rom 14
to 19 percent (Smid, 2015; Stamilio, 2014). Comorbid dia-
betes apparently raises this risk (Leth, 2011). Other studies
describe wound complication rates ranging rom 2 to >40
percent in obese women (Conner, 2014; Marrs, 2014; Smid,
2015; Tornburg, 2012).

Several interventions may be preventive. Closure o subcuta-
neous tissue when at least 2 cm deep reduces wound complica-
tion rates (ipton, 2011). Steel staples and subcuticular skin
closure produce identical results (Zaki, 2018). Studies have also
examined the use o higher doses o perioperative prophylactic
antibiotics. Pharmacokinetic studies indicate that tissue con-
centrations o prophylactic antibiotics are lower with increas-
ing BMI (Pevzner, 2011; Young, 2015). One prospective study
showed that a 3-g dose o ceazolin resulted in higher tissue
concentrations compared with a 2-g dose (Swank, 2015). A ret-
rospective analysis o 335 women with a median weight o 310
pounds ound that the higher dose o ceazolin did not result
in ewer surgical site inections (SSIs) (Ahmadzia, 2015). Te
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020)
recognizes either 2- or 3-g doses o ceazolin as suitable or
those with weights ≥80 kg. Te Centers or Disease Control
and Prevention recommends a 2-g dose or weights ≥80 kg
and 3-g dose or those ≥120 kg (Berríos-orres, 2017). One
pharmacokinetic analysis in obese women showed sufcient
tissue levels with a 2-g dose or cesarean deliveries lasting 1.5
hours. Authors recommended consideration or redosing in
obese women i surgeries were longer (Grupper, 2016). Last,
some early evidence may support extending oral antibiotic pro-
phylaxis or 48 hours postcesarean in obese women to lower
SSIs (Valent, 2017). Obese women administered preoperative
cephalosporin prophylaxis had a surgical inection rate o 13.4
percent compared with a rate o 6.4 percent or those given a
2-day postoperative course o oral cephalexin and metronidazole
in addition to routine preoperative prophylaxis.

Negative-pressure wound therapy (NPW) also has been
used prophylactically (Mark, 2014). o address this, Hussamy
and colleagues (2019) designed a randomized trial o NPW
versus routine dressing in 441 obese women undergoing cesar-
ean delivery. Such therapy did not signicantly lower the post-
operative wound complication rate compared with routine
care—17 versus 19 percent, respectively. A subsequent report
conrmed these ndings (uuli, 2020).

For the obese woman who is delivered vaginally, puerperal
tubal sterilization is sae regardless o BMI (Byrne, 2020). Tese
procedures are described in Chapter 39. Te risks or postpar-
tum venous thromboembolism are increased in obese women.
Tis is despite the act that velocity o lower-extremity blood
ow is increased in obese pregnant women (Dutta, 2020). As
discussed in Chapter 55 (p. 990), thromboprophylaxis is con-
troversial. o lower thromboembolic complications, graduated
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compression stockings, hydration, and early mobilization ater
cesarean delivery in obese women are recommended by the
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2019b).
I there are additional risk actors other than class III obesity, the
Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine (2020) recommends enoxa-
parin. We do not routinely use thromboprophylaxis or obesity
alone at Parkland Hospital. Tis practice has recently been con-
rmed by Lu and associates (2021).

BARIATRIC SURGERY

Several surgical procedures are designed to treat morbid obesity
either by diminishing gastric volume (restrictive) or by bypass-
ing gastrointestinal absorption (restrictive malabsorptive). In
nonpregnant patients, these procedures serve to improve or
resolve diabetes, hyperlipidemia, hypertension, and obstructive
sleep apnea and to reduce risks o myocardial inarction and
death (Beamish, 2016).

■ Restrictive Procedures

O options, the approved laparoscopic adjustable silicone gas-
tric banding (LASGB) procedure—LAPBAND—places a band
2 cm below the gastroesophageal junction to create a small
stomach pouch above the ring. Te ring diameter is controlled
by a saline reservoir in the band.

Tese procedures can have positive eects on pregnancy out-
comes. One study compared pregnancy outcomes in bariatric
surgery patients whose surgery was done ater the rst preg-
nancy. Following bariatric surgery, the incidences o hyperten-
sion, gestational diabetes, and preterm birth were signicantly
lower in the bariatric surgery patients (Ibiebele, 2020). Te
results rom these and other studies are shown in Table 51-3.

Deation o the band during pregnancy aects maternal
and etal weight gain. Pilone and coworkers (2014) studied 22
pregnancies ater band placement and reported that all women
underwent ull deation o the band in the rst trimester and
gained an average o 14.7 kg during pregnancy. In another
study, 42 women underwent deation o the band, whereas

54 women maintained band ination. A deated band was
associated with higher mean maternal weight gain—15.4 kg
versus 7.6 kg, increased birthweight—3712 versus 3380 g, and
a twoold greater risk o macrosomia compared with an inated
band (Cornthwaite, 2015). Rarely, the band may slip due to
nausea and vomiting, especially with advancing gestation or
ater delivery (Pilone, 2014; Schmitt, 2016; Suee, 2012). One
etus suered a atal cerebral hemorrhage caused by maternal
vitamin K deciency secondary to prolonged vomiting due to
band slippage that created a gastric outlet obstruction (Van
Mieghem, 2008).

■ Restrictive Malabsorptive Procedures

Te laparoscopically perormed Roux-en-Y gastric bypass is the
most commonly used procedure or gastric restriction and selec-
tive malabsorption. Pregnancy outcomes are changed remark-
ably ollowing Roux-en-Y bypass (Adams, 2015). As shown in
able 51-3, rates o hypertension, gestational diabetes, and etal
macrosomia are reduced.

Serious complications with bypass operations are uncom-
mon, however, upper abdominal pain is requent in pregnancy
and may be associated with internal herniation, which is pro-
trusion o the bowel through a window deect in the mesen-
tery. Petersen and associates (2017) described outcomes in
a birth cohort including 139 pregnancies. Upper abdominal
pain complicated 46 percent, and a third o these had internal
herniation. Te preterm birth rate was 14 o 64 among those
with upper abdominal pain versus 1 o 75 in those without
pain. Intussusception and small bowel obstruction can develop
rom internal herniation, and maternal deaths rom herniation
and obstruction are reported (Moore, 2004; Renault, 2012).
Bowel obstruction is notoriously difcult to diagnose during
pregnancy (Vannevel, 2016; Wax, 2013).

■ Pregnancy

Because o its associated health successes, bariatric surgery is
popular, and many women subsequently become pregnant
(Narayanan, 2016). From studies, ertility improves and
obstetrical complication rates decline in women ater bariat-
ric surgery compared with morbidly obese controls (Getahun,
2021; Kominiarek, 2017; Yi, 2015). In one o these studies,
despite surgical treatment, almost hal o 670 women were
still obese at the time o their rst pregnancy ater bypass
(Johansson, 2015). Nevertheless, the requency o large-or-
gestational-age newborns dropped rom 22 to 8.6 percent and
o small-or-gestational-age neonates rose rom 7.6 to 15.6
percent. In a systematic review, Kwong and colleagues (2018)
conrmed these etal weight trends ater bariatric surgery.
According to Maric and colleagues (2020), etuses are smaller
because o lower maternal glucose levels rather than altera-
tions o the etoplacental circulation. Also, risks or diabetes
and preeclampsia were reduced. Last, evidence suggests that
the risk or congenital anomalies is decreased (Auger, 2019;
Neovius, 2019).

Currently, the American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists (2019b) recommends that women who have under-
gone bariatric surgery be assessed or vitamin and nutritional

TABLE 51-3. Pregnancy Outcomes Following Bariatric

Surgery

Oucom Gsic Bndingb Gsic Byssc

Hypertension 11% 4%

Gestational diabetes 7% 4%

Cesarean delivery 35% 33%

Mean birthweight 3206 g 3084 g

Low birthweight 7% 11%

Stillbirth 3/1000 3/1000

aData not reported identically—frequencies are approxima-

tions.
bData from Adams, 2015; Bar-Zohar, 2006; Carelli, 2011;

Dixon, 2005; Ducarme, 2013; Facchiano, 2012; Lapolla,

2010; Pilone, 2014; Sheiner, 2009.
cData from Adams, 2015; Ducarme, 2013; Facchiano, 2012;

González, 2015; Kwong, 2018; Sheiner, 2009.
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sufciency. When indicated, vitamins B12 and D, olic acid,
and calcium supplementation are given. Vitamin A deciency
also is possible (Chagas, 2013). Women with a gastric band
should be monitored by their bariatric team during pregnancy
because band adjustments may be necessary. Last, special vigi-
lance or signs o internal herniation with intestinal obstruction
is encouraged (Stuart, 2017; Wax, 2013).
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CHAPTER 52

emphasized this issue and highlighted the relatively protracted
timeline o illness. Up to a year ater delivery, cardiac events
were among the leading causes o death or women in exas
in 2013 (exas Maternal Morbidity ask Force, 2020). Tese
disorders account also or signicant maternal morbidity and
are a common reason or intensive care unit admissions (Small,
2012).

Cardiovascular disease complicates 1 to 4 percent o preg-
nancies in the United States (American College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists, 2019). Te increasing prevalence is
likely multiactorial and includes the higher rates o obesity,
hypertension, and diabetes (Klingberg, 2017). According to the
National Center or Health Statistics, almost hal o adults aged
20 and older have at least one risk actor or cardiovascular
disease (Fryar, 2012). Another related reason is delayed child-
bearing. Last, as discussed subsequently (p. 927), an increas-
ing number o women with congenital heart disease are now
becoming pregnant.

Te importance o heart disease and its adverse eect on
pregnancy morbidity and mortality led the American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists to create a ask Force on
Pregnancy and Heart Disease. Its purpose is to emphasize the
prevalence and eect o heart disease in pregnancy, provide
guidance or risk actor identication, outline common cardio-
vascular disorders, provide recommendations or management,
and develop a comprehensive interpregnancy plan. Multidisci-
plinary care is essential (Quinones, 2021).

PHYSIOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS
IN PREGNANCY

■ Cardiovascular Physiology

Te marked pregnancy-induced anatomical and unctional
changes in cardiac physiology can have a proound, negative
eect on underlying heart disease. Tese changes are discussed
in detail in Chapter 4 (p. 62), and some are listed in Table 52-1
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In an analysis o maternal mortality in the United States
between 2011 and 2013, deaths related to hemorrhage, hyper-
tensive disorders, and embolism showed declining rates. In
contrast, deaths attributable to cardiovascular diseases are ris-
ing and are responsible or one ourth o all pregnancy-related
mortalities (Creanga, 2017; Petersen, 2019). Recent develop-
ment o state-level maternal mortality review committees have
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(Clark, 1989). Importantly, cardiac output increases approxi-
mately 40 percent during pregnancy. Almost hal o this total
takes place by 8 weeks’ gestation and is maximal by midpreg-
nancy (Capeless, 1989). Tis early rise stems rom augmented
stroke volume, which results rom lowered vascular resistance.
Later in pregnancy, resting pulse and stroke volume are even
higher because o greater end-diastolic ventricular volume that
results rom augmented pregnancy blood volume. Tese adap-
tations are even more proound in multietal pregnancies (Ghi,
2019). Intrinsic let ventricular contractility does not change,
and thus normal let ventricular unction is maintained during
pregnancy. Namely, pregnancy is not characterized by hyper-
dynamic unction or a high cardiac-output state.

Women with underlying cardiac disease may not always
accommodate these changes, and ventricular dysunction leads
to cardiogenic heart ailure. A ew women with severe cardiac
dysunction can experience evidence o heart ailure beore mid-
pregnancy. In others, heart ailure may develop ater 28 weeks’
gestation, when pregnancy-induced hypervolemia and cardiac
output reach their maximum. In most, however, heart ailure
develops peripartum, when labor, delivery, and several common
obstetrical conditions add undue cardiac burdens. Some o the
latter include preeclampsia, hemorrhage and anemia, and sepsis.

■ Ventricular Function in Pregnancy

Ventricular volumes and mass accrue to accommodate preg-
nancy-induced hypervolemia. Tis is reected by greater
end-systolic and end-diastolic dimensions. At the same time,
however, septal thickness and ejection raction are unchanged.
Tis is because these alterations are accompanied by substan-
tive ventricular remodeling—plasticity—which is characterized
by eccentric expansion o let-ventricular mass that averages 30
to 35 percent near term. All o these adaptations return to pre-
pregnancy values within a ew months postpartum.

Certainly or clinical purposes, ventricular unction during
pregnancy is normal as estimated by the Braunwald ventricu-
lar unction graph (Fig. 4-9, p. 63). Tus, or given lling pres-
sures, cardiac output is appropriate and allows eudynamic cardiac
unction during pregnancy. Esoteric changes in pregnancy-
related cardiac physiology continue to be claried. In nonpreg-
nant subjects with a normal heart who sustain a high-output

state, the let ventricle undergoes longitudinal remodeling, and
echocardiographic unctional indices o its deormation show
normal values. In pregnancy, the ventricle instead undergoes
spherical remodeling, and the calculated indices that measure lon-
gitudinal deormation are depressed. Tus, normal nonpregnant
indices are likely less accurate when used to assess unction in
pregnant women because they do not account or the spherical
remodeling (Savu, 2012; Stewart, 2016).

Adjusting or these geometrical changes, Melchiorre and
coworkers (2016) studied normal cardiac echocardiographic
ndings in 559 nulliparas at our points during pregnancy
and again at 1 year postpartum. At term, signicant chamber
diastolic dysunction was present in 18 percent and impaired
myocardial relaxation was evident in 28 percent o the women.
Also, a signicant proportion o women demonstrated a drop
in stroke volume index and a tendency toward eccentric remod-
eling. Tese ndings suggest cardiovascular maladaptation to
the expanded volume demands in a substantial proportion o
apparently normal pregnancies. Signicant dyspnea at rest was
reported by 7.4 percent o the women at term, most o whom
had chamber diastolic dysunction. Cardiac unction and all
signs o dyspnea ully recovered at 1 year postpartum.

Cardiac magnetic resonance (MR) imaging increasingly is
used to evaluate cardiac structure and unction. Stewart and
associates (2016) perormed cardiac MR imaging studies in
23 women longitudinally across pregnancy and at 12 weeks post-
partum. Compared with studies perormed at 12 to 16 weeks’
gestation, let ventricular mass grew signicantly or both normal-
weight and overweight women. Te calculated geometrical ratio
o let ventricular mass to let ventricular end-diastolic volume
demonstrated concentric remodeling throughout gestation,
which resolved by 12 weeks’ postpartum. Te right ventricle
also undergoes remodeling (Martin, 2017). Tese observations
likely mean that pregnancy causes a mixture o eccentric and
concentric ventricular remodeling.

DIAGNOSIS OF HEART DISEASE

Te physiological adaptations o normal pregnancy can induce
symptoms and alter clinical ndings that may conound the
diagnosis o heart disease. For example, in normal pregnancy,
unctional systolic heart murmurs are common, respira-
tory eort is accentuated, edema requently accrues in lower
extremities ater midpregnancy, and atigue and exercise intol-
erance oten develop. Some systolic ow murmurs can be loud,
and normal changes in the various heart sounds depicted in
Figure 52-1 may erroneously suggest cardiac disease. In con-
trast, clinical ndings that are more likely to suggest heart dis-
ease are listed in Table 52-2.

■ Diagnostic Studies

Noninvasive cardiovascular studies such as electrocardiography,
chest radiography, and echocardiography will provide the data
necessary or cardiac unctional evaluation in most women.

In the electrocardiogram (ECG), an average 15-degree let-
axis deviation is ound as the diaphragm is elevated in advanc-
ing pregnancy. Other ndings are described in Figure 52-2

TABLE 52-1. Hemodynamic Changes in 10 Normal

Pregnant Women at Term Compared

with Repeat Values Obtained 12 Weeks

Postpartum

Parameter Change (%)

Cardiac output +43

Heart rate +17

Left ventricular stroke work index +17

Vascular resistance

Systemic −21

Pulmonary −34

Mean arterial pressure +4

Colloid osmotic pressure −14
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External jugular vein

Aorta

Pulmonary trunk

Pulmonic valve

Aortic valve

Mitral valve

Tricuspid valve

Jugular venous

distention

Mammary souffle

Venous hum

Occasional S3

Aortic or pulmonary

flow murmurs

S2 P increased; S2 split

S1 M increased and widely

split

FIGURE 52-1 Normal cardiac examination findings in the pregnant woman. S1 = first sound; M1 = mitral first sound; S2 = second sound;
P2 = pulmonary second sound. (Data from Gei, 2001; Hytten, 1991.)

TABLE 52-2. Clinical Indicators of Heart Disease

During Pregnancy

Symptoms

Progressive dyspnea or orthopnea

Nocturnal cough

Hemoptysis

Syncope

Chest pain

Clinical Findings

Cyanosis

Clubbing of fingers

Persistent neck vein distention

Systolic murmur grade 3/6 or greater

Diastolic murmur

Cardiomegaly

Persistent tachycardia and/or arrhythmia

Persistent split second sound

Fourth heart sound

Criteria for pulmonary hypertension

Q wave in

lead DIII

Leftward deviation of the mean QRS axis

+90°

aVF

+90°

aVF

aVFaVF aVFaVF

0° DI 0° DI

DIDI DIDI

Reduction in

PR interval

Increase

in HR

FIGURE 52-2 Normal electrocardiograph (ECG) adaptations during
pregnancy, including a reduced mean PR interval, increased heart
rate, left axis deviation, inverted or flattened T waves, and a Q wave in
lead DIII. HR = heart rate. (Reproduced with permission from Angeli F,
Angeli E, Verdecchia P: Electrocardiographic changes in hypertensive
disorders of pregnancy, Hypertens Res 2014 Nov;37(11):973–975.)
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(Angeli, 2014). Pregnancy does not alter voltage ndings.
Atrial and ventricular premature contractions are relatively
requent.

With radiography, anteroposterior (AP) and lateral chest
radiographs are useul, and when a lead apron shield is used,
etal radiation exposure is minimal. Gross cardiomegaly can
usually be excluded, but slight heart enlargement is poorly
detected because the heart silhouette normally is larger in preg-
nancy. Tis is accentuated urther with a portable posterior-
anterior chest radiograph.

Echocardiography is now widely used and permits accurate
diagnosis o most heart diseases during pregnancy. Some nor-
mal pregnancy-induced changes include a small increase in
the dimensions o all cardiac chambers, a slight but signicant
growth in let ventricular mass, and greater tricuspid and mitral
valve regurgitation (Grewal, 2014). O note, systolic unction
normally does not change and ejection raction is preserved.
Late geometric changes such as interventricular septum dimen-
sion (IVd) are likely to be abnormal beore changes in ejection
raction. Savu (2012) and Vitarelli (2011) and their colleagues
have provided normal echocardiographic parameters or preg-
nancy, which are listed in the Appendix (p. 1233). In some
situations, such as complex congenital heart disease, transesoph-
ageal echocardiography may be useul.

Cardiovascular MR imaging, compared with echocardiogra-
phy, is associated with higher reproducibility and is less hin-
dered by ventricular geometry and body habitus. It is useul or
assessment o the right ventricle and visualization o congenital
heart lesions and myocarditis (Herrey, 2019; Martin, 2017).
Ducas and coworkers (2014) have published normal reerence
values or pregnancy.

Exercise stress testing is an objective assessment o mater-
nal unctional capacity. It is also useul to diagnose exercise-
induced arrhythmias. Stress testing can be perormed in women
with known heart disease prior to pregnancy or, i necessary, in
the asymptomatic pregnant women (Regitz-Zagrosek, 2018).
Dennis and associates (2019) have described ndings in normal
pregnant women using the 6-minute walk test.

Myocardial perusion studies using albumin or red cells
tagged with technetium-99m are rarely needed during preg-
nancy to evaluate ventricular unction. Tat said, the esti-
mated etal radiation exposure rom nuclear medicine studies
o myocardial perusion is negligible (Chap. 49, p. 875). Car-
diac catheterization with limited uoroscopy time also is sae
to perorm. During coronary angiography, the mean radia-
tion exposure to the unshielded abdomen is 1.5 mGy, and
less than 20 percent o this reaches the etus (Regitz-Zagrosek,
2018). Shortening the uoroscopic time may help to minimize
radiation exposure (Raman, 2015; uzcu, 2015). In women
with clear indications, any minimal theoretical etal risk is
outweighed by maternal benets, and such studies should be
perormed as indicated.

■ Functional Classification of Heart Disease

Pregnancy is a stress test o cardiovascular reserve. However,
no clinically applicable test accurately measures unctional car-
diac capacity. Te clinical classication o the New York Heart

Association (NYHA) is based on past and present disability and
is uninuenced by physical signs:

• Class I. Uncompromised—no limitation o physical activity:
Tese women do not have symptoms o cardiac insufciency
or experience anginal pain.

• Class II. Slight limitation o physical activity: Tese women
are comortable at rest, but with ordinary physical activity,
discomort in the orm o excessive atigue, palpitation, dys-
pnea, or anginal pain results.

• Class III. Marked limitation o physical activity: Tese women
are comortable at rest, but less than ordinary activity causes
excessive atigue, palpitation, dyspnea, or anginal pain.

• Class IV. Severely compromised—inability to perorm any phys-
ical activity without discomort: Symptoms o cardiac insu-
ciency or angina may develop even at rest. I any physical
activity is undertaken, discomort is increased.

At least our predictive systems detect and classiy heart
disease in pregnant women. Tese include CARPREG I and
II, ZAHARA, and the World Health Organization (WHO)
system (Wole, 2019). O these, the most comprehensive risk
stratication system is the modied WHO Risk Classication
o Cardiovascular Disease and Pregnancy (Table 52-3). Tis
classication system was validated in an international cohort o
2742 pregnant women with heart disease (van Hagen, 2016).
It is especially useul or assessing maternal risk and or precon-
ceptional counseling. Lu (2015) and Pijuan-Domènech (2015)
and their colleagues concluded that the modied WHO clas-
sication provides the greatest predictive accuracy or cardiac
complications during pregnancy.

GENERAL PREGNANCY CONSIDERATIONS

■ Preconceptional Counseling

Women with severe heart disease will benet immensely rom
counseling beore pregnancy, and they usually are reerred or
maternal-etal medicine or cardiology consultation (Clark,
2012; Wole, 2019). Optimizing cardiac unction to mitigate
complications during pregnancy is the goal. Maternal mortality
rates generally correlate directly with unctional classication,
however, this relationship may change as pregnancy progresses.
Siu and coworkers (2001b) observed signicant worsening o
NYHA class in 4.4 percent o 579 pregnancies in which the
baseline class was I or II.

As described later, some women have lie-threatening car-
diac abnormalities that can be reversed by corrective surgery,
and subsequent pregnancy becomes less dangerous. In other
cases, such as women with mechanical valves taking wararin,
etal teratogenic concerns predominate. Last, because many
congenital heart lesions are inherited as polygenic character-
istics, some women with congenital heart lesions give birth to
similarly aected neonates. Tis risk varies widely based on the
specic abnormality (Table 52-4) (Lupton, 2002).

Risk Factors

According to the American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists (2019), our maternal risk actors are linked to
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TABLE 52-3. World Health Organization (WHO) Risk Classification of Cardiovascular Disease and Pregnancy with

Management Recommendations

Risk Category Associated Conditions

WHO 1—Morbidity or mortality risk no higher than

general population

Uncomplicated, small, or mild:

Pulmonary stenosis

Patent ductus arteriosus

Mitral valve prolapse with no more than trivial mitral regurgitation

Successfully repaired simple lesions:

Ostium secundum atrial septal defect

Ventricular septal defect

Patent ductus arteriosus

Total anomalous pulmonary venous drainage

Isolated ventricular extrasystoles and atrial ectopic beats

• Cardiology consultation once or twice during pregnancy. Local hospital care suitable

WHO 2—Small increase in risk of maternal mortality

and moderate increase in morbidity risk

If otherwise uncomplicated:

Unoperated atrial or ventricular septal defect

Repaired Fallot tetralogy

Most arrhythmias

Turner syndrome without aortic dilation

• Cardiology consultation each trimester. Local hospital care suitable

WHO 2 or 3—Intermediate increase in maternal

mortality risk and moderate to severe rise in

morbidity risk

Mild left ventricular impairment

Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy

Native or tissue disease not considered WHO 1 or 4

Marfan syndrome without aortic dilation

Repaired coarctation

Prior heart transplantation

• Cardiology consultation bimonthly. Care at referral hospital

WHO 3—Significantly increased risk of maternal

mortality and severe increase in morbidity risk

Mechanical valve

Systemic right ventricle

Post-Fontan operation

Unrepaired cyanotic heart disease

Other complex congenital heart disease

Moderate left ventricular impairment

Prior peripartum cardiomyopathy with no residual effect

Moderate mitral stenosis

Severe asymptomatic aortic stenosis

Moderate aortic dilation (40–50 mm)

Ventricular tachycardia

• Cardiology consultation monthly or bimonthly. Care at tertiary-care hospital

WHO 4—Very high risk of maternal mortality or

severe morbidity; pregnancy contraindicated

and termination discussed

Pulmonary arterial hypertension

Severe systemic ventricular dysfunction (NYHA III–IV or LVEF <30%)

Prior peripartum cardiomyopathy with residual effects

Severe left heart obstruction

Severe aortic dilation

Severe coarctation

Fontan procedure with residual complications

• Pregnancy contraindicated

• If pregnancy occurs, cardiology consultation monthly. Care at tertiary-care hospital

Summarized from European Society of Gynecology, 2018; Nanna, 2014; Thorne, 2006.
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TABLE 52-4. Risks for Fetal Heart Lesions Related to

Affected Family Members

Congenital Heart Disease in

Fetus (%)

Cardiac Lesion

Previous

Sibling

Affected

Father

Affected

Mother

Affected

Aortic stenosis 2 3 15–18

Pulmonary stenosis 2 2 6–7

Ventricular septal defect 3 2 10–16

Atrial septal defect 2.5 1.5 5–11

Patent ductus arteriosus 3 2.5 4

Coarctation of the aorta NS NS 14

Fallot tetralogy 2.5 1.5 2–3

Marfan syndrome NS 50 50

NS = not stated.

cardiovascular disease morbidity and mortality: (1) race/ethnic-
ity, with morbidity highest in Arican-American women; (2)
age, with increased morbidity in women older than 40 years;
(3) hypertension o all varieties; (4) obesity, with higher mor-
bidity associated with increasing degrees o obesity (Ackerman,
2019). o these, social and health disparities could be added
because lower income, ood and housing insecurity, and lack o
childcare are directly linked to underutilization o prenatal care
(Gadson, 2017). In turn, lack o prenatal care is a risk actor or
maternal morbidity and mortality (Howland, 2019).

■ Antepartum Care

In most instances, management involves a team approach with
an obstetrician, cardiologist, anesthesiologist, and other special-
ists as needed. With complex lesions or other high-risk cases,
evaluation by a multidisciplinary team is recommended early in
pregnancy. Both prognosis and management are inuenced by
the type and severity o the specic lesion and by the maternal
unctional classication. In some, pregnancy termination may
be advisable.

With rare exceptions, women in NYHA class I and most in
class II negotiate pregnancy without morbidity. Special atten-
tion is directed toward both prevention and early recognition
o heart ailure. O specic risks, inection with sepsis can pre-
cipitate decompensation. Also, bacterial endocarditis is a deadly
complication o valvular heart disease (p. 934). Each woman is
instructed to avoid contact with persons who have respiratory
inections, including the common cold, and to immediately
report any evidence or inection. Pneumococcal vaccine, i not
previously administered, and yearly inuenza vaccine are rec-
ommended (Chap. 10, p. 188).

Cigarette smoking is prohibited. Illicit drug use may be par-
ticularly harmul, an example being the cardiovascular eects
o cocaine or amphetamines. In addition, intravenous drug use
raises the inective endocarditis risk.

Fortunately, gravidas in NYHA class III and IV are uncom-
mon today. In the Canadian study, only 3 percent o the
approximately 600 pregnancies were complicated by NYHA

class III heart disease, and no women had class IV when rst
seen (Siu, 2001b). I a woman chooses pregnancy, she must
understand the risks and is encouraged to be compliant with
planned care. In some women, prolonged hospitalization or
bed rest is oten necessary.

■ Labor and Delivery

In general, vaginal delivery is preerred, and labor induction
is usually sae (Turman, 2017). From the large Registry on
Pregnancy and Cardiac Disease, Ruys and associates (2015)
compared pregnancy outcomes between 869 women who
had a planned vaginal delivery and 393 gravidas who had a
planned cesarean delivery. Planned cesarean delivery conerred
no advantage or maternal or neonatal outcome. Similar results
were reported rom Brigham and Women’s Hospital (Easter,
2020).

Cesarean delivery is usually limited to obstetrical indica-
tions, and considerations are given or the specic cardiac
lesion, overall maternal condition, and availability o experi-
enced anesthesia personnel and hospital capabilities. Some o
these women tolerate major surgical procedures poorly and are
best delivered in a unit experienced with management o com-
plicated cardiac disease. Occasionally, pulmonary artery cathe-
terization may be needed or hemodynamic monitoring (Chap.
50, p. 883). In our experiences, however, invasive monitoring
is rarely indicated.

Based on her review, Simpson (2012) recommends cesarean
delivery or women with the ollowing: (1) dilated aortic root
>4 cm or aortic aneurysm; (2) acute severe congestive heart
ailure; (3) recent myocardial inarction; (4) severe symptom-
atic aortic stenosis; (5) need or emergency valve replacement
immediately ater delivery; and (6) wararin administration
within 2 weeks o delivery due to etal risk or intracerebral
hemorrhage because the etal liver takes up to 2 weeks to
metabolize wararin. Although we agree with most o these,
we have some caveats. For congestive heart ailure, we preer
aggressive medical stabilization o pulmonary edema ollowed
by vaginal delivery i possible.

During labor, the mother with signicant heart disease
should be kept in a semirecumbent position with a lateral tilt.
Vital signs are taken requently between contractions. Eleva-
tions in pulse rate much above 100 beats per minute (bpm)
or respiratory rate above 24 breaths per minute, particularly
when associated with dyspnea, may suggest impending ventric-
ular ailure. For evidence o cardiac decompensation, intensive
medical management must be instituted immediately. Delivery
itsel does not necessarily improve the maternal condition and,
in act, may worsen it. Moreover, emergency cesarean delivery
may be particularly hazardous. Clearly, both maternal and etal
status must be considered in the decision to hasten delivery
under these circumstances.

Analgesia and Anesthesia

Relie rom pain and rom apprehension is important. Although
intravenous analgesics provide satisactory pain relie or some
women, continuous epidural analgesia is recommended or
most. Te major problem with conduction analgesia is maternal
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hypotension (Chap. 25, p. 473). Tis is especially dangerous in
women with intracardiac shunts in whom ow may be reversed.
Hypotension can also be lie-threatening i there is pulmonary
arterial hypertension or aortic stenosis. In these, ventricular
output is dependent on adequate preload. In women with these
conditions, narcotic regional analgesia; low-dose, slow-inusion
epidural; or general anesthesia may be preerable.

For vaginal delivery in women with only mild cardiovascular
compromise, epidural analgesia given with intravenous seda-
tion oten sufces. Tis minimizes intrapartum cardiac output
uctuations and allows orceps or vacuum-assisted delivery.
Incrementally dosed subarachnoid blockade is approached
especially cautiously in women with signicant heart disease
due to associated hypotension. For cesarean delivery, epidural
analgesia is preerred by most clinicians with caution or its use
with pulmonary arterial hypertension (p. 932).

Intrapartum Heart Failure

From the Nationwide Inpatient Sample, one ourth o cases o
heart ailure during pregnancy were encountered intrapartum
(Mogos, 2018). Women with underlying cardiovascular disor-
ders are at higher risk (Schlichting, 2019). Te physiological
stress and uid shits associated with labor and delivery explain
this risk. Catecholamine release due to pain and second stage
Valsalva increase let ventricular work, which can precipitate
heart ailure (Anthony, 2016).

Obstetrical complications can either advance or precipi-
tate heart ailure. Preeclampsia is common and may provoke
aterload ailure (Vaught, 2018). Findings rom the Registry
on Pregnancy and Cardiac Disease indicate that women with
preexisting heart disease who develop preeclampsia have a
30-percent risk o developing heart ailure during pregnancy
(Ruys, 2014). Obesity is another common coactor (Vonck,
2019). Also, high-output states caused by hemorrhage and
acute anemia elevate cardiac workload and magniy the physi-
ological eects o compromised ventricular unction. Simi-
larly, inection and sepsis increase cardiac output and oxygen
utilization and depress myocardial unction.

Chronic hypertension with superimposed preeclampsia is
the most requent cause o heart ailure in pregnancy in numer-
ous populations. Many o these women have preexisting con-
centric let ventricular hypertrophy (Ambia, 2017, 2018). In
some, mild antecedent undiagnosed hypertension causes covert
cardiomyopathy, and when superimposed preeclampsia devel-
ops, together they may cause otherwise inexplicable peripar-
tum heart ailure. Obesity is requently comorbid with chronic
hypertension, and it also is associated with ventricular hyper-
trophy (Kenchaiah, 2002).

Cardiovascular decompensation during labor may mani-
est as pulmonary edema with hypoxia or as hypotension, or
both. Te proper therapeutic approach depends on the specic
hemodynamic status and the underlying cardiac lesion. Con-
tinuous pulse oximetry and invasive blood pressure monitoring
with an arterial line is helpul in some cases (Easter, 2020) In
general, pulmonary edema due to uid overload is oten best
treated with aggressive diuresis. I precipitated by tachycardia,
heart rate control with β-blocking agents is preerred. How-
ever, unless the underlying pathophysiology is understood and

the cause o the decompensation is clear, empirical therapy may
be hazardous. Details o heart ailure management and specic
cardiovascular disorders are discussed below.

■ Puerperium

Women who have shown little or no evidence o cardiac com-
promise during pregnancy, labor, or delivery may still decom-
pensate postpartum (Mogos, 2018). Fluid mobilized into the
intravascular compartment and reduced peripheral vascular
resistance place higher demands on myocardial perormance.
Tereore, meticulous care is continued into the puerperium
(Sliwa, 2018; Zeeman, 2006). Postpartum hemorrhage, ane-
mia, inection, and thromboembolism are much more serious
complications with heart disease. Indeed, these actors oten
act in concert to precipitate postpartum heart ailure. In addi-
tion, sepsis and severe preeclampsia cause or worsen pulmonary
edema because o endothelial activation and capillary-alveolar
leakage. For example, women with pregnancy-associated hyper-
tensive diseases have a greater risk or readmission or heart
ailure within 90 days o delivery (Nizamuddin, 2019).

For puerperal tubal sterilization ater vaginal delivery, the
procedure can be delayed up to several days to ensure that the
mother has normalized hemodynamically and that she is ae-
brile, not anemic, and ambulatory. For those desiring uture
ertility, contraception is crucial (Abarbanell, 2019; Sobhani,
2019). Detailed contraceptive advice is available in the U.S.
Medical Eligibility Criteria or Contraceptive Use guidelines
(Curtis, 2016). Tese are discussed in Chapter 38 (p. 664).

HEART FAILURE

Primary structural or unctional cardiac disorders can lead to
this clinical syndrome caused by impaired ventricular unction.
Mitral stenosis, pulmonary hypertension, and peripartum car-
diomyopathy are some examples. Chronic pressure overload
leads to ventricular dilation and impaired unction over time.
Associated perinatal mortality rates are high (Bright, 2021).

■ Diagnosis

Heart ailure is best thought o as chronic underlying ventricular
myopathy with episodic worsening causing clinical symptoms
(Packer, 2019). Tus, ailure can have a gradual onset or may
present as acute “ash” pulmonary edema. In pregnant women,
onset is most likely at the end o the second or beginning o
the third trimester and peripartum (Ruys, 2014). O symptoms,
dyspnea is universal and others are orthopnea, palpitations, sub-
sternal chest pain, nocturnal cough, and a sudden decline in
the ability to complete usual duties. Clinical ndings include
persistent basilar rales, hemoptysis, progressive edema, tachy-
pnea, and tachycardia. According to Malhamé and associates
(2019), serum levels o brain natriuretic peptide (BNP) are vari-
ably elevated (Appendix, p. 1231). Cardiomegaly and pulmo-
nary edema are hallmark radiographic ndings. Acutely, there is
usually systolic ailure. Echocardiography may show an ejection
raction <0.45 or a ractional shortening <30 percent, or both,
and an end-diastolic dimension >2.7 cm/m2 (Hibbard, 1999).
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Coincidental diastolic ailure also may be ound, depending on
the underlying cause (Redeld, 2016). Last, the cause o ventric-
ular dysunction—such as valvular abnormalities or concentric
hypertrophy—may become apparent.

■ Management

Pulmonary edema rom heart ailure usually responds promptly
with diuretic administration to reduce preload. Recall that
urosemide (Lasix) is a potent venodilator in addition to its
diuretic action. Hypertension is common in pregnancy, and
aterload reduction is accomplished with hydralazine, niedip-
ine, or another vasodilator. Angiotensin-converting enzyme
inhibitors are withheld until ater delivery because o marked
etal eects (Chap. 8, p. 150). β-blocking agents lower mortal-
ity rates in the setting o heart ailure, and carvedilol (Coreg) is
commonly used in pregnancy. Last, digoxin provides inotropic
support and is associated with decreased hospitalizations. With
chronic heart ailure, the incidence o associated thromboem-
bolism is high, and thereore prophylactic heparin is oten rec-
ommended.

Let ventricular assist devices are now employed more
requently or acute and chronic heart ailure treatment. A
ew reports describe their use during pregnancy (Hamdan,
2017; Makdisi, 2017). Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation
(ECMO) was reported to be liesaving in a woman with ul-
minating peripartum cardiomyopathy, and it may be used in
women with pulmonary hypertension (Meng, 2017; Pacheco,
2018).

SURGICALLY CORRECTED HEART DISEASE

Most clinically signicant congenital heart lesions are repaired
during childhood. Tose requently not diagnosed until adult-
hood include atrial septal deects, pulmonic stenosis, bicuspid
aortic valve, and aortic coarctation (Brickner, 2014). In some
cases, the deect is mild and does not require repair. In others,
a signicant anomaly is amenable to corrective surgery, per-
ormed ideally beore pregnancy. Rarely, surgical corrections
are necessary during pregnancy.

■ Valve Replacement Before Pregnancy

Numerous reports describe subsequent pregnancy outcomes
in women who have a prosthetic mitral or aortic valve placed
beore pregnancy. From one review, the overall estimated
maternal mortality rate was 1.2 percent (Lawley, 2015). Using
the Registry o Pregnancy and Cardiac Disease, the maternal
mortality rate was 1.4 percent in women with a mechanical
heart valve and 1.5 percent in women with a tissue heart valve
(van Hagen, 2015). Compared with the general maternal mor-
tality rate measured per 100,000 births, this risk is more than
50-old higher (Chap. 1, p. 4).

Te type o valve, either mechanical or bioprosthetic, is
paramount. From the just-described cohort, mechanical heart
valve thrombosis complicated 4.7 percent. Only 58 percent o
women with a mechanical heart valve had a pregnancy ree o
serious adverse events compared with 79 percent o patients

with a tissue heart valve (Table 52-5) (van Hagen, 2015). A
study o 417 women showed that pregnancy loss occurred in
61 and 15 percent with mechanical and bioprosthetic valves,
respectively (Batra, 2018). Anticoagulation is a requisite with
mechanical valves because o thrombosis risks, and its compli-
cations are described in the next section. Tus, pregnancy is
undertaken only ater serious consideration or women with a
mechanical valve.

Bouhout and associates (2014) reported the outcomes o
27 pregnancies in 14 women who underwent an aortic valve
replacement prior to pregnancy. Seven o the 27 pregnancies
occurred in ve women with a mechanical valve. Complica-
tions in this group included two embolic myocardial inarc-
tions and one each o miscarriage, postpartum hemorrhage,
placental abruption, and preterm birth. In the bioprosthetic
group, there were nine miscarriages.

Adverse maternal and etal outcomes plague also women
with a mechanical mitral valve. In one report o 28 pregnan-
cies, Vause and colleagues (2017) described severe maternal
morbidity and mortality in 57 percent. A review o pregnancy
outcomes in 800 women reported similar results (Steinberg,
2017).

Porcine tissue mitral valves are saer during pregnancy, pri-
marily because thrombosis is rare, and anticoagulation is not
required (see able 52-5). However, valvular dysunction with
cardiac deterioration poses a serious risk. Another drawback is
that bioprostheses are less durable than mechanical ones, and
valve replacement longevity averages 10 to 15 years. Batra and
coworkers (2018) concluded that pregnancy accelerated the
risk or subsequent replacement.

Anticoagulation

Tis is critical or women with mechanical valves. Unortu-
nately, wararin is the most eective anticoagulant or pre-
venting maternal thromboembolism but causes harmul etal
eects. As seen in Table 52-6, anticoagulation with heparin
is less hazardous or the etus, however, the risk o maternal
thromboembolic complications is increased (Steinberg, 2017).
As a compromise, some use heparin in early pregnancy, and
then transition to wararin in the second trimester.

Wararin is teratogenic and causes miscarriages, stillbirths,
and etal malormations (Chap. 8, p. 156). In one study o

TABLE 52-5. Selected Outcomes in Pregnancies

Complicated by Heart-Valve Replacement

Outcome

Mechanical

Valve (n = 212)

Tissue Valve

(n = 134)

Maternal mortality 3 (1.4) 2 (1.5)

Heart failure 162 (7.5) 1 (8.2)

Thrombotic complication 13 (6.1) 1 (0.7)

Hemorrhagic complication 49 (23) 7 (5.1)

Pregnancy loss <24 weeks 33 (15.6) 2 (1.5)

Stillbirth 6 (2.8) 0 (0)

Preterm birth <37 weeks 29 (18) 24 (19)

Data presented as n (%).
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TABLE 52-6. Maternal and Fetal Composite Outcomes

in 800 Women with a Mechanical Heart

Value Receiving Anticoagulation

Treatment

Composite Adverse Outcome (%)

Maternala Fetalb

VKA 5 39

LMWH 16 14

LMWHc followed by VKA 16 16

UFHc followed by VKA 16 34

aMaternal death, valve failure, thromboembolism.
bMiscarriage, fetal death, congenital malformation.
cDuring first trimester.

LMWH = low-molecular-weight heparin; UFH = unfrac-

tionated heparin; vitamin K antagonist.

71 women given wararin throughout pregnancy, the rates o
miscarriage were 32 percent; stillbirth, 7 percent; and embry-
opathy, 6 percent (Cotruo, 2002). Te risk was highest when
the mean daily dose o wararin exceeded 5 mg. Similarly,
the American College o Cardiology and the American Heart
Association estimate that the risk o embryopathy is dose
dependent, and the risk is <3 percent i the wararin dose is
≤5 mg/d (Nishimura, 2014). Women treated with <5 mg/d
o wararin had etal risks similar to the low-molecular-weight
heparin (LMWH) regimen (Steinberg, 2017). I the dosage is
>5 mg/d, the risk o embryopathy exceeds 8 percent.

Anticoagulation or mechanical valves using low-dose unrac-
tionated heparin (UFH) is denitely inadequate and carries a
high associated maternal mortality rate (Chan, 2000; Iturbe-
Alessio, 1986). Even ull anticoagulation with either UFH
or one o the LMWHs is associated with valvular thrombo-
sis (Leyh, 2002, 2003; Rowan, 2001). However, compliance
with dosing and therapeutic monitoring may have contributed
(McLintock, 2014). Tereore, i ull anticoagulation with dose-
adjusted UFH or LMWH is used, meticulous monitoring is rec-
ommended. Te activated partial thromboplastin time (aP)
should be at least 2 times control or anti-Xa levels should be 0.8
to 1.2 U/mL at 4 to 6 hours postdose (Nishimura, 2014).

Recommendations for Anticoagulation

Several dierent treatment options exist, although all are princi-
pally based on consensus opinion, and none is completely ideal.
Wararin and LMWH are associated with ewer valve throm-
boses and thereore avored over subcutaneous UFH (D’Souza,
2017). In addition, therapeutic subcutaneous UFH dosing is
difcult to achieve due to lower peak plasma concentrations in
pregnant women, especially with advancing gestation (Barbour,
1995; Brancazio, 1995). One guideline rom the American Col-
lege o Cardiology and the American Heart Association oers
dierent treatment options based on trimester and baseline war-
arin dose (Nishimura, 2014). Figure 52-3 displays a treatment
algorithm based on these guidelines. All recommendations also
include aspirin 75 to 100 mg orally daily.

Vaginal or cesarean delivery is ideally scheduled to allow con-
trolled discontinuation o anticoagulation and partial reversal

o its eects. Tis also permits administration o regional anes-
thesia, which requires a degree o coagulation to avoid epidural
hematoma ormation (Chap. 25, p. 478). I delivery intervenes
while the anticoagulant is still eective, and extensive bleed-
ing is encountered, protamine sulate is given intravenously
to reverse heparin eects. Patients should be counseled that in
these situations regional anesthesia may not saely be possible.

Following vaginal delivery, anticoagulant therapy with war-
arin or heparin may be restarted 6 hours later, usually with no
problems. Following cesarean delivery, ull anticoagulation is
withheld, but the optimal duration is unclear. Te American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2018a) recom-
mends resuming UFH or LMWH 6 to 12 hours ater cesar-
ean delivery. At Parkland Hospital, however, we wait at least
24 hours ollowing a major surgical procedure given inherent
bleeding risks. Following rst-trimester dilation and curettage
heparin is begun immediately.

Wararin, LMWH, and UFH are compatible with breast-
eeding. Tey do not accumulate in breast milk and thus do
not induce anticoagulant eects in the newborn (Briggs, 2022).

■ Cardiac Surgery During Pregnancy

Although usually postponed until ater delivery, valve replace-
ment or other cardiac surgery during pregnancy may be lie-
saving. Several reviews conrm that such surgery is associated
with major maternal and etal morbidity (Liu, 2021). Elassy
and associates (2014) described 23 women who underwent
urgent open cardiac surgery or severe valve malunction.
wo women and 10 etuses—all at a gestational age below
28 weeks—died beore hospital discharge. Only six etuses
were delivered at term. In a review o 154 women undergoing
bypass surgery during pregnancy, the maternal mortality rate
was 11 percent, and the etal loss rate was 33 percent (Jha,
2018). o optimize outcomes, Chandrasekhar and cowork-
ers (2009) recommend that surgery be elective when possible,
pump ow rate should remain >2.5 L/min/m2, perusion
pressure should exceed 70 mm Hg, and hematocrit should be
kept >28 percent.

■ Pregnancy after Heart Transplantation

Many successul pregnancies have ollowed cardiac transplan-
tation (D’Souza, 2018; Macera, 2018). Current recommen-
dations rom the International Society o Heart and Lung
ransplantation do not discourage pregnancy in stable heart
transplant recipients who are more than 1 year posttransplant
(Costanzo, 2010). Obviously, a highly specialized level o care
and multidisciplinary team is necessary.

Te transplanted heart appears to respond normally to
pregnancy-induced alterations (Cowan, 2012). Despite this,
complications are common during pregnancy. O 103 pregnan-
cies in 57 heart recipients rom the National ransplantation
Pregnancy Registry, almost hal developed hypertension, and
11 percent suered at least one rejection episode during preg-
nancy (Coscia, 2010). Tey were usually delivered by cesarean
at a mean o 37 weeks’ gestation. Lie expectancy ollowing
heart transplantation is known to be limited. At ollow-up,
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FIGURE 52-3 Algorithm for anticoagulation in gravidas with a mechanical heart valve. INR = international normalized ratio; IV = intravenous;
LMWH = low-molecular-weight heparin; aPTT = activated partial thromboplastin time; UFH = unfractionated heparin. (From Elkayam, 2020;
Nishimura, 2014; Roeder, 2011.)

at least 16 women had died more than 2 years postpartum. In
another small study, pregnancy itsel did not worsen long-term
survival rates (Dagher, 2018).

VALVULAR HEART DISEASE

Rheumatic ever is uncommon in the United States because o
less crowded living conditions, penicillin availability, and evolu-
tion o nonrheumatogenic streptococcal strains. Still, it remains
the chie cause o serious mitral valvular disease in women o
childbearing age in the nonindustrialized world (Liaw, 2021;
van Hagen, 2018).

■ Mitral Stenosis

Rheumatic endocarditis causes most mitral stenosis lesions. Te
normal mitral valve surace area is 4.0 cm2, and when stenosis
narrows this to <2.5 cm2, symptoms usually develop. Te con-
tracted valve impedes blood ow rom the let atrium to the
ventricle.

With more severe stenosis, the let atrium dilates, let
atrial pressure is chronically elevated, and signicant pul-
monary hypertension develops (Table 52-7) (Galiè, 2016).
Tese women have a relatively xed cardiac output, and thus
the increased preload o normal pregnancy and other actors
that raise cardiac output may cause ventricular ailure and
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pulmonary edema. Cardiac ailure develops or the rst time
during pregnancy in one ourth o women with mitral stenosis
(Caulin-Glaser, 1999). Te resulting pulmonary venous hyper-
tension and pulmonary edema create symptoms o dyspnea,
atigue, palpitations, cough, and hemoptysis. Te classic mur-
mur may not be heard in some women, and this clinical picture
at term may be conused with idiopathic peripartum cardiomy-
opathy (Cunningham, 1986, 2019).

Also with signicant stenosis, tachycardia shortens ventricular
diastolic lling time and elevates the mitral gradient. Tis too
may lead to pulmonary edema, and thereore, sinus tachycardia
is oten treated prophylactically with β-blocking agents. Atrial
tachyarrhythmias, including brillation, are common in mitral
stenosis and are treated aggressively. Atrial brillation predisposes
to mural thrombus ormation and cerebrovascular embolization
that can cause stroke (Chap. 63, p. 1132). Atrial thrombosis can
also develop despite a sinus rhythm (Hameed, 2005).

Pregnancy Outcomes

In general, complications are directly associated with the degree
o valvular stenosis. Women with a mitral-valve area <2 cm2

are at greatest risk (Siu, 2001b). In one study o 273 gravi-
das with mitral stenosis, 43 percent developed heart ailure,
and almost a ourth o these women required admission (van
Hagen, 2018). For women with severe stenosis, hal developed
heart ailure, and one woman died. Fetal-growth restriction was
more common in women with a mitral valve area <1.0 cm2.

Prognosis also is related to maternal unctional capac-
ity. Among 486 pregnancies complicated by rheumatic heart
disease—predominantly mitral stenosis—8 o 10 maternal deaths
were in women in NYHA classes III or IV (Sawhney, 2003).

Management

Limited physical activity is generally recommended in women
with mitral stenosis. I symptoms o pulmonary congestion

develop, activity is urther reduced, dietary sodium is restricted,
and diuretics are given. Also, β-blocker drug therapy slows the
ventricular response to activity. I new-onset atrial brillation
develops, intravenous verapamil, 5 to 10 mg, is given, or elec-
trocardioversion is perormed. For chronic brillation, digoxin,
a β-blocker, or a calcium-channel blocker can slow ventricular
response. Terapeutic anticoagulation is indicated with persis-
tent brillation, let atrial thrombus, and/or a history o embo-
lism (Nanna, 2014).

Surgical intervention is considered or women with symp-
tomatic severe mitral stenosis. Other candidates are those with
mitral-valve area 1.5 to 2.0 cm2 complicated by recurrent systemic
embolization or severe pulmonary hypertension. Balloon valvulo-
plasty is preerred i the valve is pliable (Bui, 2014). In one review
o 71 pregnant women with severe mitral stenosis and heart ail-
ure who underwent percutaneous valvuloplasty, 98 percent were
either NYHA class I or II by the time o delivery (Esteves, 2006).
At a mean o 44 months, the total event-ree maternal survival
rate was 54 percent. However, eight women required another sur-
gical intervention. All o the 66 newborns who were delivered at
term had normal growth and development.

Labor and delivery are particularly stressul or women with
symptomatic mitral stenosis. Pain, exertion, and anxiety cause
tachycardia with possible rate-related heart ailure. Epidural
analgesia or labor is ideal. Fluid overload should be avoided,
and these women are best managed on the “dry” side. As
shown in Figure 52-4 uterine contractions raise cardiac output
by increasing circulating blood volume. Abrupt expansion in
preload may elevate pulmonary capillary wedge pressure and
cause pulmonary edema. Wedge pressures rise immediately
postpartum. One hypothesis or this suggests that the loss o
the low-resistance placental circulation couples with venous
“autotransusion” rom a now-empty, contracted uterus and
rom the lower extremities and pelvis (Clark, 1985). Tus, pul-
monary edema may maniest immediately postpartum.

TABLE 52-7. Major Cardiac Valve Disorders

Type Cause Pathophysiology Pregnancy

Mitral stenosis Rheumatic valvulitis LA dilation and passive

pulmonary hypertension

Atrial fibrillation

Heart failure from fluid overload,

tachycardia

Mitral insufficiency Rheumatic valvulitis

Mitral valve prolapse

LV dilation

LV dilation and eccentric

hypertrophy

Ventricular function improves with

afterload decrease

Aortic stenosis Congenital bicuspid valve LV concentric hypertrophy,

decreased cardiac output

Moderate stenosis is tolerated; severe

is life-threatening with decreased

preload, e.g., obstetrical hemorrhage

or regional analgesia

Aortic insufficiency Rheumatic valvulitis

Connective tissue disease

Congenital

LV hypertrophy and dilation Ventricular function improves with

afterload decrease

Pulmonary stenosis Rheumatic valvulitis

Congenital

Severe stenosis associated

with RA and RV

enlargement

Mild stenosis usually well tolerated;

severe stenosis associated with right

heart failure and atrial arrhythmias

LA = left atrium; LV = left ventricle; RA = right atrium; RV = right ventricle.
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Most preer vaginal delivery in women with mitral stenosis.
Elective induction is reasonable so that labor and delivery are
attended by a scheduled, experienced team. With severe steno-
sis and chronic heart ailure, insertion o a pulmonary artery
catheter may help guide management.

■ Mitral Insufficiency

A trivial degree o mitral insufciency is ound in most normal
patients. But i mitral valve leaets align improperly during
systole, abnormal degrees o mitral regurgitation can develop.
Tis is eventually ollowed by let ventricular dilation and
eccentric hypertrophy (see able 52-7). Acute mitral insu-
ciency is caused by chordae tendineae rupture, papillary muscle
inarction, or leaet peroration rom inective endocarditis.
Chronic mitral regurgitation, in contrast, may derive rom
rheumatic ever, connective tissue diseases, mitral valve pro-
lapse, or let ventricular dilation o any etiology—or exam-
ple, dilated cardiomyopathy. Less common causes include a
calcied mitral annulus, possibly some appetite suppressants,
and in older women, ischemic heart disease. Mitral valve veg-
etations—Libman-Sacks endocarditis—are relatively common
in women with antiphospholipid antibodies (Shro, 2012).
Tese sometimes coexist with systemic lupus erythematosus
(Chap. 62, p. 1114).

In nonpregnant patients, symptoms rom mitral valve
insufciency are rare, and valve replacement is seldom indi-
cated unless inective endocarditis develops. During preg-
nancy, mitral regurgitation is similarly well tolerated, probably
because the lowered systemic vascular resistance yields less
regurgitation. In the report by van Hagen and associates
(2018), o 117 women with moderate or severe regurgitation,
23 percent developed heart ailure during pregnancy. Occa-
sionally tachyarrhythmias or severely depressed systolic unc-
tion require treatment.

■ Mitral Valve Prolapse

Tis diagnosis implies the presence o a pathological connective
tissue disorder—oten termed myxomatous degeneration—which
may involve the valve leaets, the annulus, or the chordae ten-
dineae. Mitral insufciency may develop. Most women with
mitral valve prolapse are asymptomatic and are diagnosed dur-
ing routine examination or echocardiography. Te ew women
with symptoms have anxiety, palpitations, atypical chest pain,
dyspnea with exertion, and syncope (Guy, 2012).

Pregnant women with mitral valve prolapse rarely have
cardiac complications. Hypervolemia may even improve
alignment o the mitral valve, and women without pathologi-
cal myxomatous degeneration generally have excellent preg-
nancy outcomes (Leśniak-Sobelga, 2004). For women who
are symptomatic, β-blocking drugs diminish sympathetic
tone, relieve chest pain and palpitations, and reduce the risk
o lie-threatening arrhythmias.

■ Aortic Stenosis

Since the decline in incidence o rheumatic disease, congenital
bicuspid valve is now the most requent cause o aortic stenosis
in young women in the United States (Carabello, 2017). A nor-
mal aortic valve has an area o 3 to 4 cm2, with a pressure gra-
dient <5 mm Hg. I the valve area is <1 cm2, ow is severely
obstructed, and progressive pressure overload on the let ven-
tricle develops. Concentric let ventricular hypertrophy ollows,
and i it is severe, end-diastolic pressures become elevated,
ejection raction decreases, and cardiac output is reduced (see
able 52-7). Severity is estimated by peak velocity o ow across
the aortic valve. Mild stenosis has a peak velocity o 2–2.9 m/s,
moderate 3-3.9 m/s, and severe ≥4 m/s. Corresponding mean
pressure gradients are <20, 20–39, and ≥40 mm Hg, respec-
tively (Carabello, 2017). Characteristic maniestations develop
late and include chest pain, syncope, heart ailure, and sudden
death rom arrhythmias. In asymptomatic patients, the mortal-
ity rate is 1 percent per year, but with symptoms it increases
to 25 percent per year. Tus, valve replacement is indicated or
symptomatic patients.

Pregnancy

In one single-center study, aortic stenosis accounted or 15 per-
cent o cases o congenital heart disease in 178 pregnant women
(Kim, 2019). Tat said, clinically signicant aortic stenosis is
inrequent during pregnancy. Mild to moderate degrees o ste-
nosis are well tolerated. Severe disease is lie-threatening and
carries a 6-percent mortality risk (Lin, 2017). Te principal
underlying hemodynamic problem is the xed cardiac output
associated with severe stenosis. During pregnancy, several com-
mon events acutely lower preload urther and thus aggravate the
xed cardiac output. Tese include vena caval occlusion rom
the gravid uterus, regional analgesia, sepsis, and hemorrhage.
From the earlier-cited Canadian study, complication rates were
higher i the aortic valve area measured <1.5 cm2 (Siu, 2001b).

Management

For asymptomatic women with aortic stenosis, no treatment except
close observation is required. Management o a symptomatic
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FIGURE 52-4 Mean pulmonary capillary wedge pressure mea-
surements (red graph line) in eight women with mitral valve steno-
sis. Shaded yellow and blue boxes are mean (± 1 SD) pressures in
nonlaboring normal women at term. A. First-stage labor. B. Sec-
ond-stage labor 15 to 30 minutes before delivery. C. Postpartum 5
to 15 minutes. D. Postpartum 4 to 6 hours. E. Postpartum 18 to
24 hours. (Data from Clark, 1985, 1989.)
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woman is undertaken in conjunction with a cardiologist and
includes strict limitation o activity and cautious use o diuret-
ics. I symptoms persist, surgical intervention or preterm
delivery may be considered. Catheter-based valvuloplasty is
associated with risks to both the mother and etus and shows
poor long-term efcacy (Pessel, 2014). Namely, the aortic valve
can again narrow or new aortic regurgitation may develop. Te
alternative surgical approach—valve replacement—is associ-
ated with signicant risk o etal demise due to the hypoten-
sion associated with cardiac bypass. ranscatheter aortic valve
replacement (AVR) has been perormed in low-risk nonpreg-
nant women, but there is little experience with this procedure
during pregnancy (Hodson, 2016; Mack, 2019). Accordingly,
the American College o Cardiology, the American Heart Asso-
ciation, and the European Society o Cardiology recommend
delaying conception until ater surgical correction or severe
aortic stenosis (Nishimura, 2014; Regitz-Zagrosek, 2018). For
those with uncorrected severe symptomatic aortic stenosis,
cesarean delivery is preerred. For asymptomatic women with
severe stenosis, care is individualized. In nonsevere stenosis,
vaginal delivery is preerred (Regitz-Zagrosek, 2018).

For women with critical aortic stenosis, intensive moni-
toring during labor is essential. Pulmonary artery catheteriza-
tion may be helpul because o the narrow margin separating
uid overload rom hypovolemia. Women with aortic steno-
sis are dependent on adequate end-diastolic ventricular lling
pressures to maintain cardiac output and systemic perusion.
Abrupt drops in end-diastolic volume may result in hypoten-
sion, syncope, myocardial inarction, and sudden death. Tus,
avoiding diminished ventricular preload and maintaining car-
diac output are key. During labor and delivery, aected women
are best managed on the “wet” side. Tis provides a margin o
saety in intravascular volume in anticipation o possible hem-
orrhage. In women with a competent mitral valve, pulmonary
edema is rare.

During labor, narcotic or low-dose, slow-inusion epidural
analgesia seems ideal and avoids potentially hazardous hypo-
tension. Easterling and coworkers (1988) studied the eects
o epidural analgesia in ve women with severe stenosis and
demonstrated immediate and proound eects rom decreased
lling pressures. Xia and colleagues (2006) emphasize slow
administration o dilute local anesthetic agents into the epi-
dural space. In hemodynamically stable women, orceps or vac-
uum delivery is used only or standard obstetrical indications.
In those experiencing dizziness, shortness o breath, or tachy-
cardia with pushing, an operative vaginal delivery is preerred.

■ Aortic Insufficiency

Aortic valve regurgitation or insufciency allows diastolic ow
o blood rom the aorta back into the let ventricle. Frequent
causes o insufciency are rheumatic ever, connective tissue
abnormalities, and congenital lesions (Carabello, 2017). With
Maran syndrome, the aortic root may dilate and create regur-
gitation (p. 936). Acute insufciency may also develop with
bacterial endocarditis or aortic dissection. Last, aortic and
mitral valve insufciency have both been linked to the appe-
tite suppressants enuramine and dexenuramine and to the

ergot-derived dopamine agonists cabergoline and pergolide
(Schade, 2007; Zanettini, 2007). With chronic insufciency,
let ventricular hypertrophy and dilation develop. Slow-onset
atigue, dyspnea, and pulmonary edema ollows ventricular
dilation with subsequent rapid deterioration (see able 52-7).

Aortic insufciency is generally well tolerated during
pregnancy. Like mitral valve insufciency, reduced vascular
resistance is thought to improve hemodynamic unction. I
symptoms o heart ailure develop, diuretics are given, and bed
rest is encouraged.

■ Pulmonic Stenosis

Tis lesion is usually congenital and may be associated with Fal-
lot tetralogy or Noonan syndrome (Chikwe, 2017). Te greater
hemodynamic burden o pregnancy can precipitate right-sided
heart ailure or atrial arrhythmias in women with severe steno-
sis. Surgical correction ideally is done beore pregnancy, but i
symptoms progress, a balloon valvuloplasty may be necessary
antepartum (Galal, 2015; Siu, 2001a).

In studying pregnancy outcomes, Drenthen and associates
(2006) ound inrequent cardiac complications in 81 pregnan-
cies in 51 Dutch women with pulmonic stenosis. Te NYHA
classication worsened in two women, and nine experienced
palpitations or arrhythmias. No changes in pulmonary valvular
unction or other adverse cardiac events were reported. How-
ever, noncardiac complication rates were signicant—17 per-
cent had preterm delivery, 15 percent had hypertension, and
4 percent developed thromboembolism.

CONGENITAL HEART DISEASE

Te incidence o congenital heart disease in the United States
approximates 1.9 percent o live births, and hal o these are
moderate to severe orms (Lin, 2017). With modern surger-
ies, approximately 90 percent o those born with congenital
heart disease survive to childbearing age, and it is now the most
common type o heart disease encountered during pregnancy
(Hopkins, 2018). Specically, analysis rom the United States
Nationwide Inpatient Sample database showed a linear rise in
the prevalence o congenital heart disease between 2000 and
2010—rom 6.4 to 9.0 per 10,000 women admitted or deliv-
ery (Tompson, 2015).

Te odds o obstetrical and perinatal complications are
increased two- to threeold in women with congenital heart dis-
ease compared with unaected women (Ramage, 2019). Also,
the maternal mortality rate was higher or women with con-
genital heart disease at 178 per 100,000 deliveries compared
with 7 per 100,000 deliveries in unaected gravidas (Tomp-
son, 2015).

■ Atrial Septal Defects

A patent oramen ovale (PFO) is a persisting incompetence o
the ossa ovale, and this ap has the potential to open under
increased hydrostatic pressure. O all adults, approximately
one ourth have this deect (Silvestry, 2015). Te small risk o
PFO-related stroke, discussed subsequently, is likely higher in
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pregnant than in nonpregnant women and mainly attributed to
normal pregnancy hypercoagulability (Chen, 2016). Preventive
PFO repair is not recommended (Kernan, 2014).

An atrial septal deect (ASD) is a true hole in the septum.
Te secundum-type deect accounts or 70 percent, and asso-
ciated mitral valve myxomatous abnormalities with prolapse
are common. Most ASDs are typically asymptomatic until the
third or ourth decade o lie (Lin, 2017). I an ASD is discov-
ered in adulthood, most recommend repair.

Pregnancy with an unrepaired ASD is well tolerated unless
pulmonary hypertension has developed, but this is uncommon
(Bredy, 2018). Medical treatment during pregnancy is indi-
cated or congestive heart ailure or an arrhythmia. Te risk o
endocarditis with an ASD is negligible.

With the potential to shunt blood rom right to let, a para-
doxical embolism is possible. A venous thrombus enters the sys-
temic arterial circulation through the ASD, causing an embolic
stroke (Bredy, 2018). For this reason, lters should be placed
on intravenous access sites. In a gravida with an ASD but with-
out current venous thromboembolism (VE), the decision to
add anticoagulant prophylaxis to counter this potential embo-
lism risk is problematic. However, or a pregnant woman with
an ASD who is immobile or has another risk actor or throm-
boembolism, compression stockings and prophylactic heparin
are reasonable.

■ Ventricular Septal Defects

Tese lesions close spontaneously during childhood in 90 per-
cent o cases. O the our main ventricular septal deect (VSD)
types, most deects are paramembranous. Tis location is well
below the outlet valves yet above the ventricular musculature.
Te degree o associated let-to-right shunt and physiological
derangements are related to lesion size. In general, i the deect
measures <1.25 cm2, pulmonary hypertension and heart ailure
do not develop. I the eective deect size exceeds that o the
aortic valve orice, symptoms rapidly develop. For these rea-
sons, most children undergo surgical repair beore pulmonary
hypertension develops. Adults with unrepaired large deects
develop let ventricular ailure and pulmonary hypertension and
have a high incidence o bacterial endocarditis (Brickner, 2014).

Pregnancy is well tolerated with small- to moderate-sized
VSD shunts. However, i pulmonary arterial pressures reach
systemic levels, ow is reversed or bidirectional—Eisenmenger
syndrome (p. 929). I this cyanotic condition develops, the
maternal and etal mortality rates are signicantly higher, and
thus pregnancy is generally not advisable (Lin, 2017). Bacte-
rial endocarditis is more common with unrepaired deects, and
antimicrobial prophylaxis is oten required (p. 934). As shown
in able 52-4, 16 percent o ospring born to these women
also have a VSD.

■ Atrioventricular Septal Defects

An atrioventricular (AV) septal deect is characterized by a
common, ovoid AV junction. Tese account or approximately
3 percent o all congenital cardiac malormations and are dis-
tinct rom isolated ASDs or VSDs. Tis deect is associated with

aneuploidy, Eisenmenger syndrome, and other malormations
(Foeller, 2018). Compared with simple septal deects, com-
plications are more requent during pregnancy. In a review o
48 pregnancies in 29 aected women, complications included
persistent deterioration o NYHA class in 23 percent, signi-
cant arrhythmias in 19 percent, and heart ailure in 2 percent
(Drenthen, 2005). Congenital heart disease was identied in
15 percent o the ospring.

■ Persistent (Patent) Ductus Arteriosus

Te ductus connects the proximal let pulmonary artery to
the descending aorta just distal to the let subclavian artery.
Functional closure o the ductus rom vasoconstriction occurs
shortly ater term birth. Te physiological consequences with
its persistence are related to its size. Most signicant lesions
are repaired in childhood. However, in women with an unre-
paired ductus, pulmonary hypertension, heart ailure, or cya-
nosis will develop i systemic blood pressure alls and blood
ow reverses rom the pulmonary artery into the aorta (Foeller,
2018). A sudden blood pressure decline at delivery—such as
with regional analgesia or hemorrhage—may lead to atal col-
lapse. Tereore, hypotension is avoided but treated vigorously
i it develops. Prophylaxis or bacterial endocarditis is indi-
cated at delivery or unrepaired deects (p. 934). As shown in
able 52-4, the incidence o inheritance approximates 4 percent.

■ Cyanotic Heart Disease

Cyanosis develops when congenital heart lesions produce right-
to-let shunting o blood past the pulmonary capillary bed. Te
classic and most commonly encountered lesion in adults and
during pregnancy is the Fallot tetralogy (Foeller, 2018). Tis
is characterized by a large VSD, pulmonary stenosis, right
ventricular hypertrophy, and an overriding aorta that receives
blood rom both the right and let ventricles. Te magnitude
o the shunt varies inversely with systemic vascular resistance.
Hence, during pregnancy, when peripheral resistance decreases,
shunt ow increases and cyanosis worsens.

Generally, women with cyanotic heart disease do poorly
during pregnancy. Tose with concomitant Eisenmenger syn-
drome are at greatest risk (p. 929). With uncorrected Fallot
tetralogy, maternal mortality rates approach 10 percent. For
etal outcome, there is a relationship between chronic hypox-
emia, polycythemia, and complications such as miscarriage and
perinatal morbidity. When hypoxemia is intense enough to
stimulate a rise in hemoglobin concentration >20 g/dL, preg-
nancy wastage is virtually 100 percent (Lin, 2017).

Although not all cyanotic lesions are repairable, with satis-
actory surgical correction beore pregnancy, maternal and etal
outcomes are much improved. In a review o 197 pregnancies in
99 women with surgically corrected Fallot tetralogy, pregnancy
was usually well tolerated, and no mothers died (Cauldwell,
2017). Still, almost 9 percent o pregnancies were complicated
by adverse cardiac events including new-onset or worsening
arrhythmias and heart ailure (Balci, 2011; Kamiya, 2012).

Some women with Ebstein anomaly, characterized by a
malpositioned and malormed tricuspid valve, may reach
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reproductive age. Te right ventricle is small and the right
atrium is severely dilated. Right-sided heart ailure is common.
Tese women are very preload dependent, and pregnancy-
induced hypervolemia can worsen the tricuspid regurgitation
(Kanoh, 2018). Arrhythmias also are common, especially
Wol-Parkinson-White syndrome (p. 936). Vaginal delivery
seems preerable in most cases. In the absence o cyanosis,
heart ailure, or signicant arrhythmias, aected women usu-
ally tolerate pregnancy well (Sa, 2016).

■ Pregnancy after Surgical Repair

Transposition of the Great Vessels

Pregnancy ollowing arterial switch operation or transposi-
tion is associated with good outcomes. A major concern is
atal arrhythmias that usually are precipitated by exercise (Lin,
2017). Earlier studies cited a relatively high rate o heart ailure
and arrhythmias, but more recent studies have avorable preg-
nancy outcomes (rigas, 2014). In one study o 20 pregnan-
cies, there were three cases o heart ailure (Horiuchi, 2019).
Stoll and coworkers (2018) reported no adverse cardiac events
in 25 pregnancies.

O other deects, repaired truncus arteriosus and double-
outlet right ventricle with subsequent successul, although
eventul, pregnancies have been described (Drenthen, 2008;
Hoendermis, 2008). Ironically, preconceptional counsel-
ing did little to dissuade these women rom childbearing
(Cauldwell, 2016).

Single Functional Ventricle

With hypoplastic let heart syndrome, most aected women are
now expected to survive into adulthood (Davis, 2018). Fre-
quently, these women become pregnant, and those who have
undergone a Fontan repair carry a particularly higher risk or
complications. In brie, this procedure involves diverting blood
via a surgical anastomosis rom the vena cava to the pulmonary
artery without passing through the right ventricle. Blood ows
passively to the pulmonary vasculature. Preload drives circula-
tion in the Fontan circuit, and thus patients are sensitive to
volume changes (Moroney, 2018).

From their review o 255 pregnancies in 133 women,
Garcia-Ropero and colleagues (2018) reported 115 miscarriages
(45 percent) and 19 elective terminations (7 percent). Cardiac
complications included arrhythmias in 8 percent and heart ail-
ure in 4 percent o pregnancies. Among 133 live births, there
were 68 preterm births (59 percent) and 7 perinatal deaths
(6 percent). Postpartum venous thromboembolism also is com-
mon (Moroney, 2020).

Similar complications attend a maternal systemic right ven-
tricle, that is, one in which the right ventricle rather than the
let pumps blood to the systemic circulation (Khan, 2015).

■ Eisenmenger Syndrome

Tis describes secondary pulmonary hypertension that arises
rom any cardiac lesion. Te most common underlying deects
are ASD, VSD, and persistent ductus arteriosus (Fig. 52-5).
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FIGURE 52-5 Eisenmenger syndrome due to a ventricular septal defect (VSD). A. Substantial left-to-right shunting through the VSD leads
to morphological changes in the smaller pulmonary arteries and arterioles. Specifically, medial hypertrophy, intimal cellular proliferations,
and fibrosis lead to narrowing or closure of the vessel lumen. These vascular changes create pulmonary hypertension and a resultant rever-
sal of the intracardiac shunt (B). With sustained pulmonary hypertension, extensive atherosclerosis and calcification often develop in the
large pulmonary arteries. Although a VSD is shown here, Eisenmenger syndrome may also develop in association with a large atrial septal
defect or persistent ductus arteriosus.
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Te syndrome develops when pulmonary vascular resistance
exceeds systemic resistance and leads to concomitant right-to-
let shunting. Patients are asymptomatic or years, but eventu-
ally pulmonary hypertension becomes severe enough to cause
this shunting.

Pregnant women with Eisenmenger syndrome tolerate hypo-
tension poorly, and death usually is caused by right ventricular
ailure with cardiogenic shock. In a review o 73 pregnancies,
Weiss and associates (1998) cited a 36-percent maternal death
rate. Tree o 26 deaths were antepartum, and the remainder
o women died intrapartum or within a month o delivery. In
another study o 13 gravidas, one mother died 17 days ater
delivery, and there were ve perinatal deaths (Wang, 2011).
Last, in a series o 11 pregnancies in China, our mothers died
(Duan, 2016). Given such poor outcomes or both mother and
etus, Eisenmenger syndrome is considered to be an absolute contra-
indication to pregnancy (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2019; Foeller, 2018; Meng, 2017).

PULMONARY HYPERTENSION

Normal resting mean pulmonary artery pressure is 12 to
16 mm Hg. Most dene pulmonary hypertension in nonpregnant
individuals as a resting mean pulmonary pressure >25 mm Hg
(Franco, 2019). Pulmonary vascular resistance in late normal
pregnancy approximates 80 dyne/sec/cm−5, which is 34-percent
less than the nonpregnant value o 120 dyne/sec/cm−5

(Clark, 1989).
Physiologically, pregnancy is associated increased cardiac

output, and in healthy gravidas, pulmonary vascular resistance
decreases to help accommodate this (Clark, 1989). With pul-
monary hypertension, the sti pulmonary vasculature does not
allow the normal all in pulmonary vascular resistance. Tus,
the normal increased cardiac output actually leads to urther
pulmonary artery pressure elevation and then eventually to
right heart ailure. With ailure, the interventricular septum
bulges letward to impair let ventricular diastolic lling, which
compromises cardiac output (Gei, 2014; Pieper, 2011).

Te current clinical classication system, shown in
Table 52-8, contains ve groups o disorders that cause pul-
monary hypertension (Galiè, 2016). Important prognostic and
therapeutic distinctions separate group 1 pulmonary arterial
hypertension and the other groups. Group 1, which is more
common in nonpregnant women, indicates that a specic
disease aects pulmonary arterioles. It includes idiopathic or
primary pulmonary arterial hypertension as well as those cases
secondary to a known cause such as connective tissue disease.
For example, approximately a third o women with scleroderma
and 10 percent with systemic lupus erythematosus have pul-
monary arterial hypertension (Franco, 2019). Other causes
in young women are human immunodeciency virus (HIV)
inection, sickle-cell disease, and thyrotoxicosis.

In pregnant women, group 2 disorders are the most com-
mon. Tese are secondary to pulmonary venous hypertension
caused by let-sided atrial, ventricular, or valvular disorders. A
typical example is mitral stenosis discussed earlier (p. 924). In
contrast, groups 3 through 5 are seen inrequently in young
otherwise healthy women.

■ Diagnosis and Prognosis

Symptoms may be vague, and dyspnea with exertion is the
most requent. With group 2 disorders, orthopnea and noc-
turnal dyspnea are also usually present. Angina and syncope
occur when right ventricular output is xed, and they suggest
advanced disease. Chest radiography oten shows enlarged pul-
monary hilar arteries and attenuated peripheral markings. It
may also disclose parenchymal causes o hypertension. Nonin-
vasive echocardiography can provide an estimate o pulmonary
artery pressures, although cardiac catheterization remains the
standard or measurement. In studies o pregnant women who
underwent both echocardiography and cardiac catheterization,
pulmonary artery pressures were signicantly overestimated by
echocardiography in approximately a third o cases (Herrera,
2020; Wylie, 2007).

Regardless o the etiology, the nal common pathway o
pulmonary hypertension is right heart ailure and death. Te
average survival length ater diagnosis is <4 years (Krexi, 2015).
Tat said, longevity depends on the severity and cause o pul-
monary hypertension at discovery. As discussed later, some dis-
orders respond to medical interventions, which may improve
quality o lie. Preconceptional and contraceptive counseling
are imperative (American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists, 2019).

■ Pregnancy

Te maternal mortality rate is appreciable in aected women,
and this is especially so with idiopathic pulmonary arterial
hypertension (Martin, 2019). In the past, the ability to accu-
rately identiy causes and assess disease severity were oten poor.
Tus, although most severe cases o idiopathic pulmonary
arterial hypertension had the worst prognosis, it was errone-
ously assumed that all types o pulmonary hypertension were
equally dangerous. With widespread use o echocardiography,
less-severe lesions with a better prognosis are now discernible.
Te maternal mortality rate or pulmonary hypertension has
improved. In one study, it was 25 percent during the decade
ending in 2007 compared with 38 percent or the decade end-
ing in 1996 (Bédard, 2009). Importantly, almost 80 percent
o the deaths were during the rst month postpartum. Meng
and associates (2017) reported mortality rates o 23 percent
with group 1 and 5 percent with the other groups. Mortality
risk correlates positively with advancing pulmonary hyperten-
sion severity, which is characterized by Eisenmenger syndrome,
severe hypertension, and higher NYHA class (Keepanasseril,
2019; Sun, 2018). In an audit o 47 pregnancies in women with
pulmonary hypertension at Parkland Hospital, the maternal
mortality rate was 9 percent (Herrera, 2020). O our deaths,
three women had severe hypertension. A striking example o
right ventricular hypertrophy in one o these women who died
is shown in Figure 52-6.

Pregnancy is contraindicated with severe disease. Tis is
especially true in women with pulmonary arterial changes,
which develop in most group 1 cases. With milder disease rom
other causes—group 2 being the most common—the progno-
sis is better. With the more requent use o echocardiography
and pulmonary artery catheterization in young women with
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TABLE 52-8. Comprehensive Clinical Classification of Pulmonary Hypertension of the European Society of Cardiology

and the European Respiratory Society

1. Pulmonary arterial hypertension

Idiopathic

Heritable

Drug and toxin induced

Associated with connective tissue disease, HIV infections, portal hypertension, congenital heart diseases, schistosomiasis

I’ Pulmonary venoocclusive disease and/or pulmonary capillary hemangiomatosis

Idiopathic

Heritable

Drugs, toxins and radiation induced

Associated with connective tissue disease, HIV infection

I” Persistent pulmonary hypertension of the newborn

2. Pulmonary hypertension due to left heart disease

Left ventricular systolic dysfunction

Left ventricular diastolic dysfunction

Valvular disease

Congenital/acquired left heart inflow/outflow tract obstruction and congenital cardiomyopathies

Congenital/acquired pulmonary vein stenosis

3. Pulmonary hypertension due to lung diseases and/or hypoxia

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease

Interstitial lung disease

Other pulmonary diseases with mixed restrictive and obstructive pattern

Sleep-disoriented breathing

Alveolar hypoventilation disorder

Chronic exposure to high altitude

Developmental lung diseases

4. Chronic thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension/other pulmonary artery obstructions

Chronic thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension

Other pulmonary artery obstructions, i.e., tumors, arteritis, pulmonary stenosis, parasites

5. Pulmonary hypertension with unclear and/or multifactorial mechanisms

Hematological disorders: chronic hemolysis, myeloproliferative disorders, splenectomy

Systemic disorders: sarcoidosis, pulmonary histiocytosis, neurofibromatosis

Metabolic disorders: glycogen storage disease, Gaucher disease, thyroid disorders

Others: fibrosing mediastinitis, chronic renal failure

HIV = human immunodeficiency virus.

Adapted from Galiè, 2016.

FIGURE 52-6 Cross-sectional display of right cardiac dysmorphol-
ogy in a pregnant woman who died from undiagnosed primary
pulmonary hypertension. There is prominent dilation of the right
ventricle with right ventricular hypertrophy (arrow).

heart disease, we have identied women with mild to moder-
ate pulmonary hypertension who tolerate pregnancy, labor, and
delivery well (Herrera, 2020).

■ Management

reatment o symptomatic pregnant women includes limiting
activity and avoiding supine position later in gestation. Diuret-
ics, supplemental oxygen, and pulmonary vasodilator drugs are
standard therapy or symptoms. Some recommend anticoagula-
tion. Several reports describe the successul use o intravenous
pulmonary artery vasodilators (Foeller, 2018; Franco, 2019).
Prostacyclin analogues that can be administered parenterally
include epoprostenol (Flolan) and treprostinil (Remodulin),
whereas iloprost (Ventavis) is inhaled. Each has been used
in pregnancy. Inhaled nitric oxide is an option that has been
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employed in cases o acute cardiopulmonary decompensation.
As reviewed by Običan and Cleary (2014), phosphodiester-
ase-5 inhibitors, such as sildenal (Viagra), cause vasodilation
o both the pulmonary and systemic vascular beds and have an
inotropic eect on the hypertrophic right ventricle. Tis also
has been used to advantage during pregnancy (Meng, 2017).
Bosentan—an endothelin-receptor antagonist, and riociguat—
a soluble guanylate cyclase stimulator, are teratogenic in mice
and contraindicated in pregnancy (Franco, 2019).

During labor and delivery, supplemental oxygen is given to
maintain >90 percent saturation. Tese women are at greatest
risk when venous return and right ventricular lling are dimin-
ished. o avoid hypotension, assiduous attention is given to
epidural analgesia induction, uid therapy, and blood loss
prevention and treatment at delivery (Martin, 2019; Meng,
2017).

CARDIOMYOPATHIES

Te American Heart Association denes these as a heteroge-
neous group o myocardial diseases associated with mechanical
and/or electrical dysunction (Narula, 2017). Aected women
usually have inappropriate ventricular hypertrophy or dilation.
Cardiomyopathies stem rom varied causes, and the most re-
quent is genetic. O the two major divisions, primary cardio-
myopathies are solely or predominantly conned to the heart
muscle. Examples are hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, dilated
cardiomyopathies, and peripartum cardiomyopathy. Secondary
cardiomyopathies result rom generalized systemic disorders that
produce pathological myocardial involvement. Diabetes, sys-
temic lupus erythematosus, chronic hypertension, and thyroid
disorders are representative conditions.

■ Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy

Tis disorder aects approximately 1 in 500 adults (Herrey, 2014).
Characterized by cardiac hypertrophy, myocyte disarray, and inter-
stitial brosis, the condition in up to 60 percent o aected patients
is caused by mutations in genes that encode cardiac sarcomere
proteins. In such cases, inheritance is autosomal dominant, and
genetic screening is complex (Cirino, 2019; Elliott, 2014). Other
genetic and nongenetic etiologies underlie 5 to 10 percent o cases,
and the cause is unknown in approximately 25 percent. Te result-
ing myocardial muscle abnormality is typied by let ventricular
myocardial hypertrophy with a pressure gradient against let ven-
tricular outow. Diagnosis is established by echocardiographic
identication o a hypertrophied and nondilated let ventricle in
the absence o other cardiovascular conditions.

Most aected women are asymptomatic, but dyspnea, anginal
or atypical chest pain, syncope, and arrhythmias may develop.
Complex arrhythmias may progress to sudden death, which is
the most requent cause o death. Asymptomatic patients with
runs o ventricular tachycardia are especially prone to sudden
death. Symptoms usually worsen with exercise.

Studies that include more than 700 pregnancies in 500 women
indicate an overall relatively good prognosis (Schauelberger,
2019). In a systematic review with 237 women with hypertro-
phic cardiomyopathy who had a combined 408 pregnancies,

the maternal mortality rate was 0.5 percent (Schinkel, 2014).
Worsening o symptoms or other complications developed in
29 percent, and 26 percent delivered preterm.

Management is similar to that or aortic stenosis (p. 926).
Controlling heart rate and avoiding preload and aterload reduc-
tion are therapy basics. Strenuous exercise is prohibited during
pregnancy. Abrupt positional changes are avoided to prevent
reex vasodilation and decreased preload. I symptoms develop,
especially angina, β-adrenergic or calcium-channel blocking
drugs are given. Drugs that evoke diuresis or reduce vascular resis-
tance are generally not used because they decrease preload. But
i these are necessary, women should be closely monitored. Te
delivery route is determined by obstetrical indications. Choice o
anesthesia is controversial, and some consider general anesthesia
the saest. Regional analgesia can be used with careully titrated,
adequate intravascular volume to maintain let ventricular lling
pressure. Neonates rarely demonstrate inherited lesions at birth.

■ Dilated Cardiomyopathy

Tis is characterized by let and/or right ventricular enlargement
and reduced systolic unction in the absence o coronary, valvu-
lar, congenital, or systemic disease known to cause myocardial
dysunction. Although there are many known inherited and
acquired causes o dilated cardiomyopathy, the etiology remains
undened in approximately hal o cases (Schauelberger, 2019).
Some result rom viral inections, including myocarditis and HIV.
Other causes, which are potentially reversible, include alcoho-
lism, cocaine abuse, coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19),
and thyroid disease.

In aected gravidas, the rate o major adverse cardiovascular
events in pregnancy ranges rom 25 to 40 percent (American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019; Grewal, 2009).
Heart ailure and arrhythmias are the most common, and women
with preexisting moderate or severe let ventricular dysunction or
NYHA unctional class III or IV are at greatest risk. Dilated car-
diomyopathy is managed with therapy or standard heart ailure
and or the specic underlying etiology (Bozkurt, 2016).

■ Peripartum Cardiomyopathy

Tis disorder is similar to other orms o nonischemic dilated
cardiomyopathy except or its unique relationship with preg-
nancy. Peripartum cardiomyopathy shares a genetic predis-
position with both amilial and sporadic idiopathic dilated
cardiomyopathy (Cunningham, 2019; Ware, 2016). It is a
diagnosis o exclusion ollowing a concurrent evaluation or
peripartum heart ailure.

Although the term peripartum cardiomyopathy has been
used widely, until recently, little evidence supported a unique
pregnancy-induced cardiomyopathy. Pearson (2000) reported
ndings o a workshop o the National Heart, Lung, and Blood
Institute that established the ollowing diagnostic criteria:

Development o cardiac ailure in the last month o preg-
nancy or within 5 months ater delivery (Fig. 52-7),

• Absence of an identiable cause for the cardiac failure,
• Absence of recognizable heart disease prior to the last month

o pregnancy, and
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• Left ventricular systolic dysfunction demonstrated by classic
echocardiographic criteria. Tese include depressed ejection
raction or ractional shortening along with a dilated let
ventricle.

Te incidence o peripartum cardiomyopathy varies consid-
erably and depends on the population studied and the diligence
o the search or a cause. Te average requency in the United
States is 1 per 1000 to 4000 births (Cruz, 2018; Cunningham,
2019).

Te etiology o peripartum cardiomyopathy remains
unknown, and proposed causes include viral myocarditis,
abnormal immune response to pregnancy, aberrant response to
the greater hemodynamic burden o pregnancy, hormonal inter-
actions, malnutrition, inammation, and apoptosis. Te current
theory regarding pathophysiology is that o a “two-hit hypoth-
esis” (Cruz, 2018; Ricke-Hoch, 2020). In this regard, peripar-
tum cardiomyopathy aects genetically susceptible women who
have one o several cardiac gene mutations to include TTNC1,
TTN, and STAT3. Pregnancy at term is urther characterized by
prodigious secretion o prolactin by the maternal pituitary. At
the same time, the placenta secretes high levels o the antiangio-
genic molecule soluble ms-like tyrosine kinase (sFlt-1). Although
a number o putative triggering events have been hypothesized,
a 16-kDa prolactin ragment—vasoinhibin—acts to cause myo-
cardial damage with clinically apparent ventricular dysunction.
Tis is made worse by high levels o sFlt-1, which is super-
abundant in women with preeclampsia, multietal pregnancy,
or both. Bromocriptine therapy has been evaluated because it
inhibits prolactin secretion, and preliminary studies support its
use (Haghikia, 2019). For the same reason, it is also reasonable
to proscribe breasteeding.

Hypertensive disorders requently coexist with peripartum
cardiomyopathy, and another proposed mechanism links peri-
partum cardiomyopathy to preeclampsia (Cunningham, 2019).
Antiangiogenic actors are known to be associated with pre-
eclampsia and can induce peripartum cardiomyopathy in sus-
ceptible mice. Tus, cardiomyopathy may be precipitated by

antiangiogenic actors in a genetically predisposed host because
o insufcient proangiogenic actors.

Ntusi and coworkers (2015) analyzed the clinical eatures
o women with peripartum cardiomyopathy compared with
those with hypertensive heart ailure. All women with peripar-
tum cardiomyopathy became symptomatic in the postpartum
period, whereas 85 percent o women with hypertensive heart
ailure developed symptoms antepartum. Peripartum cardiomy-
opathy was signicantly linked with twin gestation, smoking,
and echocardiographic abnormalities. In contrast, hypertensive
heart ailure patients more oten had a amily history o hyper-
tension, hypertension and preeclampsia in a prior pregnancy,
and let ventricular hypertrophy.

Management

Management o peripartum cardiomyopathy is the same as that
o heart ailure, and described earlier (p. 922). Terapy is aimed
at volume overload, aterload reduction, rhythm control, and
inotropic support (Davis, 2020). In addition, β-blocker ther-
apy is used to decrease mortality rates. Anticoagulation with
LMWH is considered when the ejection raction reaches 30
to 35 percent because o the increased risk or let ventricular
thrombi (Bauersachs, 2016; Bozkurt, 2016).

In one pilot study, bromocriptine resulted in higher rates o
let ventricular recovery at 6 months and lower mortality rates
(Sliwa, 2010). A larger study o 115 women showed no di-
erence in ull restoration o let ventricular unction between
those treated and untreated with bromocriptine (Haghikia,
2013). Another investigation o 63 women showed no dier-
ence in let ventricular unction improvement with short-term
versus long-term bromocriptine therapy (Hilker-Kleiner,
2017). Te use o bromocriptine as adjuvant therapy is consid-
ered experimental at this time.

Prognosis

Approximately hal o women suering rom peripartum car-
diomyopathy recover baseline ventricular unction within
6 months o delivery. Tis rate is lower in obese women (Davis,
2018). In a group o 100 women with newly diagnosed peripar-
tum cardiomyopathy, 72 percent had a let ventricular ejection
raction ≥50 percent at 1 year postpartum (McNamara, 2015).
Recovery to this level occurred in almost 90 percent o women
whose baseline ejection raction was at least 30 percent. Tis
is compared with <40 percent in women whose baseline ven-
tricular ejection raction was <30 percent. Recovery was also
related to the baseline let ventricular end-diastolic diameter.
Event-ree survival at 1 year occurred in 93 percent. Six women
experienced nine major events that included our deaths, our
let ventricular assist device implantations, and one heart trans-
plantation. Li and colleagues (2016) also ound that a baseline
let ventricular ejection raction <34 percent and a BNP level
>1860 pg/mL were associated with an approximately three-
old greater risk o persistent let ventricular systolic dysunc-
tion. Te mortality rate approaches 5 to 10 percent at 1 year
in women with persistent cardiac ailure (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019).

Long-term ollow-up was reported in 28 women with a
median surveillance o 91 months (Ersbøll, 2018). Although

FIGURE 52-7 Peripartum cardiomyopathy with mild pulmo-
nary edema. Chest radiograph of a woman with an abnormally
enlarged heart and mild perihilar opacification consistent with
dilated cardiomyopathy.
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most women were asymptomatic, compared with controls, they
had lower ejection ractions, less maximal exercise capacity, and
subtle diastolic dysunction.

Subsequent Pregnancy

From the largest studies on the topic, approximately a third
o women with a history o peripartum cardiomyopathy will
suer relapse with worsening o symptoms and deterioration o
let ventricular unction during another pregnancy (Elkayam,
2014a). Te risk o relapse in women with persistent let ven-
tricular dysunction is substantially higher than in those who
have recovered normal ventricular unction beore a subsequent
pregnancy (Hilker-Kleiner, 2017). However, normalization o
let ventricular unction does not guarantee an uncomplicated
pregnancy, because approximately 20 percent o these women
are at risk or deterioration in that unction (Codsi, 2018).

■ Other Cardiomyopathy Types

Arrhythmogenic right ventricular dysplasia is a unique cardio-
myopathy dened histologically by progressive replacement
o right ventricular myocardium with adipose and brous tis-
sue. It has an estimated population prevalence o 1 in 5000,
predisposes to ventricular tachyarrhythmias, and is a cause o
sudden death, particularly in younger individuals (Agir, 2014).
Studies o pregnancies in aected women reported symptoms,
including heart ailure, in 18 to 33 percent o pregnancies
(Schauelberger, 2019). Based on their systematic review, Krul
and coworkers (2011) counsel against pregnancy.

Restrictive cardiomyopathy is probably the least common
type. Tis inherited cardiomyopathy is characterized by a ven-
tricular lling pattern in which worsening myocardial stiness
raises ventricular pressure precipitously and allows only a small
lling volume (Elliott, 2008). Pregnancy is not advised because
o the severe clinical course and poor prognosis in general.

Takotsubo cardiomyopathy is a rare orm o acute reversible
let ventricular apical wall ballooning (Krat, 2017). It is con-
sidered to be “stress induced” and appears to be more common
with preeclampsia and cesarean delivery. Myocardial inarction
must be excluded (Oindi, 2019).

INFECTIVE ENDOCARDITIS

Persons at greatest risk or endocarditis are those with con-
genital heart lesions, intravenous drug use, degenerative valve
disease, and intracardiac devices (Karchmer, 2018). Subacute
bacterial endocarditis usually stems rom a low-virulence bacte-
rial inection superimposed on an underlying structural lesion.
Tese are usually native valve inections. Organisms that cause
indolent endocarditis are most oten viridans-group strepto-
cocci or Staphylococcus or Enterococcus species. Among intrave-
nous drug abusers and those with catheter-related inections,
Staphylococcus aureus predominates. With prosthetic valve
inections, Staphylococcus epidermidis is a requent cause. Strep-
tococcus pneumoniae and Neisseria gonorrhoeae may occasionally
cause acute, ulminating disease. Others have reported other
Neisseria species, group B streptococcus, and Escherichia coli
endocarditis during pregnancy or peripartum.

■ Diagnosis and Management

Inective endocarditis symptoms vary and oten develop insidi-
ously. Fever, oten with chills, is seen in 80 to 90 percent o
cases; a murmur is heard in up to 85 percent; and anorexia,
atigue, and other constitutional symptoms are common
(Karchmer, 2018). Clinical clues are anemia, proteinuria, and
maniestations o embolic lesions that include petechiae, ocal
neurological changes, chest or abdominal pain, and extremity
ischemia. In some cases, heart ailure develops. Symptoms may
persist or several weeks beore the diagnosis is ound, and a
high index o suspicion is necessary.

Diagnosis is made using the Duke-Li classication, which
combines microbiology and imaging criteria with ve minor
criteria (Iung, 2019). Echocardiography may be diagnostic, but
lesions <2 mm or those on the tricuspid valve may be missed.
I uncertain, transesophageal echocardiography is accurate and
inormative. Importantly, a negative echocardiographic study
does not exclude endocarditis.

reatment is primarily medical, and ascertainment o the
inecting organism and its sensitivities is imperative or anti-
microbial selection. Guidelines or appropriate antibiotic
treatment are published by proessional societies and updated
regularly (Habib, 2015; Karchmer, 2018). Recalcitrant bac-
teremia and heart ailure due to valvular dysunction are a
ew reasons or which persistent inection may require valve
replacement (Iung, 2019).

■ Pregnancy

Inective endocarditis is uncommon during pregnancy and
the puerperium. In an earlier period, the incidence o endo-
carditis at Parkland Hospital approximated 1 in 16,000 births
(Cox, 1988). With the current opioid use disorder epidemic,
endocarditis may become more requent (Prasad, 2019).
Associated maternal and etal mortality rates are rom 25 to
35 percent (Dagher, 2021; Habib, 2015). In one review, risk
actors were intravenous drug use (14 percent), congenital heart
disease (12 percent), and rheumatic heart disease (12 percent).
Te most common pathogens were streptococcal (43 percent)
and staphylococcal (26 percent) species. Among 51 pregnan-
cies, the maternal mortality rate was 11 percent (Kebed, 2014).

■ Endocarditis Prophylaxis

For years, patients with any heart valve problem were given peri-
procedural antibiotics or endocarditis prophylaxis. Currently,
however, recommendations are more stringent. Te American
Heart Association recommends prophylaxis or dental proce-
dures in those with: (1) a prosthetic valve or prosthetic material
used in a valve repair, (2) prior endocarditis, (3) unrepaired
cyanotic heart deect or repaired lesion with residual deect at
prosthetic sites, and (4) valvulopathy ater heart transplanta-
tion (Nishimura, 2017). In the absence o pelvic inection, the
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2018b)
does not recommend endocarditis prophylaxis or either vagi-
nal or cesarean delivery, except with the lesions cited above.

Pregnant women at highest risk or endocarditis are
those with cyanotic cardiac disease, prosthetic valves, or both.
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Table 52-9 shows prophylactic regimens or women not already
receiving intrapartum antimicrobial therapy or another indi-
cation that would also provide coverage against endocarditis.
Tese are administered as close to 30 to 60 minutes beore the
anticipated delivery time as is easible.

ARRHYTHMIAS

Both preexisting and new-onset cardiac arrhythmias are oten
encountered during pregnancy, labor, delivery, and the puerpe-
rium. Tey are usually benign and their incidence in pregnancy
appears to be increasing (MacIntyre, 2018). Te mechanism(s)
responsible or the higher incidence are not clear. From some
studies, estradiol and progesterone are proarrhythmic. Estro-
gen augments the number o adrenergic receptors in the myo-
cardium, and adrenergic responsiveness seems to be greater
in pregnancy (Enriquez, 2014). Perhaps the normal but mild
hypokalemia o pregnancy and/or the physiological rise in heart
rate serves to induce arrhythmias. Alternatively, detection o
arrhythmias may be greater because o the requent visits in
routine prenatal care.

■ Bradyarrhythmias

Slow heart rhythms, including complete heart block, are com-
patible with a successul pregnancy outcome (Keepanasseril,
2015). Some women with complete heart block have syncope
during labor and delivery, and occasionally temporary cardiac
pacing is necessary. In our experiences and rom others, women
with permanent articial pacemakers usually tolerate pregnancy
well (Hidaka, 2011). With xed-rate devices, cardiac output
apparently is increased by augmented stroke volume.

Patients with pacemakers or other electrical implants require
special precautions during surgery. Stray current may be inter-
preted as an intracardiac signal by the implanted device and
lead to pacing changes. In addition, myocardial burns may
result rom conduction o electrosurgical current to the pacing
electrode rather than to the grounding pad. With these devices,
preventive steps include cardiology consultation; bipolar elec-
trosurgery or Harmonic scalpel use rather than monopolar
current; i needed, minimal monopolar settings; continuous
cardiac and pulse oximetry monitoring; contingency plans
or arrhythmias; and close proximity o active (electrosurgical

pencil) and return (electrosurgical grounding pad) electrodes
(Crossley, 2011).

■ Supraventricular Tachycardias

Te most common arrhythmia seen in reproductive-aged women
is paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia (SVT). Te prevalence
during pregnancy is 24 cases per 100,000 hospital admissions,
and approximately 20 percent will experience symptomatic exac-
erbations during pregnancy (Enriquez, 2014). Interestingly, the
mean heart rate o pregnant women with paroxysmal SV is 184
bpm compared with 166 bpm in nonpregnant aected women
(Yu, 2015). In one study, approximately hal o women with
paroxysmal SV had an initial onset during pregnancy (Bán-
hidy, 2015). Notably, maternal paroxysmal SV was associated
with a twoold higher risk o septal cardiac deects, particularly
secundum atrial septal deects, in their ospring.

For acute SV treatment, vagal maneuvers, which include
Valsalva maneuver, carotid sinus massage, bearing down, and
immersion o the ace in ice water, raise vagal tone and block
the atrioventricular node. Intravenous adenosine is a short-
acting endogenous nucleotide that also blocks AV nodal con-
duction. Our experiences are similar to those o others in that
adenosine is sae and eective or cardioversion in hemodynam-
ically stable gravidas (Page, 2015). ransient etal bradycardia
has been described with adenosine (Dunn, 2000).

I pharmacological therapy is ineective or contraindicated,
the American College o Cardiology and the American Heart
Association recommend synchronized cardioversion in pregnant
women with hemodynamically unstable SV (Page, 2015).
Although electrical cardioversion with standard energy settings is
not contraindicated in pregnancy, vigilance is important. Barnes
and colleagues (2002) described a case in which direct current
cardioversion led to a sustained uterine contraction and etal bra-
dycardia. As an aside, pregnancy has no eect on the operation
o implantable cardioverter-debrillator devices (Boulé, 2014).

I cardioversion ails or is unsae because o concurrent throm-
bus, then long-term anticoagulation and heart rate control with
medication are necessary (DiCarlo-Meacham, 2011). Other treat-
ment options recommended by the American College o Cardiol-
ogy and the American Heart Association (Page, 2015) include:

• Intravenous metoprolol or propranolol when adenosine is
ineective or contraindicated,

TABLE 52-9. Single-Dose Antibiotic Prophylaxis for Infective Endocarditis in High-Risk Patients

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2018b)

Standard (IV): ampicillin 2 g or cefazolin or ceftriaxone 1 g

Penicillin-allergic (IV): cefazolin or ceftriaxone 1 g or clindamycin 600 mg

Oral: amoxicillin 2 g

American Heart Association/European Society of Cardiology (Karchmer, 2018)

Standard: amoxicillin 2 g PO or ampicillin 2 g IV or IM

Penicillin-allergic: clarithromycin or azithromycin 500 mg PO; cephalexin 2 g PO; clindamycin

600 mg PO, IV, or IM; or cefazolin or ceftriaxone 1 g IV or IM

IM = intramuscularly; IV = intravenously; PO = per os (orally).

Cefazolin or ceftriaxone given 30 minutes, and all others given 1 hour prior to procedure.
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• Intravenous verapamil when adenosine and β-blocking
agents are ineective or contraindicated,

• Intravenous procainamide,
• Intravenous amiodarone for potentially life-threatening SVT

and when other therapies are ineective or contraindicated.

Atrial brillation and atrial utter rarely present or the rst
time during pregnancy. A new-onset atrial brillation should
prompt a search or underlying etiologies that include cardiac
anomalies, hyperthyroidism, pulmonary embolism, drug tox-
icity, and electrolyte disturbances (MacIntyre, 2018). Major
complications include embolic stroke. When associated with
mitral stenosis, pulmonary edema may develop in later preg-
nancy i the ventricular rate is increased. Unstable patients are
treated with cardioversion and rate control.

Pregnancy may predispose otherwise asymptomatic women
with Wolf-Parkinson-White (WPW) syndrome to exhibit arrhyth-
mias. In a study o women with asymptomatic or mildly symp-
tomatic disease, hal developed SV or the rst time, and the
other hal experienced an increase in their attack rate (Kounis,
1995). In some patients, accessory pathway ablation may be indi-
cated. Patients with Ebstein anomaly are prone to have WPW
syndrome. Driver and associates (2015) have provided a review.

■ Ventricular Tachycardia

Tis orm o arrhythmia is uncommon but potentially atal in
healthy young women without underlying heart disease. Brod-
sky and coworkers (1992) described seven pregnant women
with new-onset ventricular tachycardia and reviewed 23
reports. Most o these women were not ound to have struc-
tural heart disease. In 14 cases, tachycardia was precipitated by
physical exercise or psychological stress. Abnormalities ound
included two cases o myocardial inarction, two o prolonged
Q interval, and one o anesthesia-provoked tachycardia. Tey
concluded that pregnancy events precipitated the tachycardia
and recommended β-blocking agents or control. As previ-
ously discussed (p. 934), arrhythmogenic right ventricular dys-
plasia will result occasionally in ventricular tachyarrhythmias.
I unstable, emergency cardioversion is indicated, and standard
adult energy settings are adequate (Lin, 2015).

■ Prolonged QTInterval

Te long QT syndrome is the most requent inherited channelo-
pathy (MacIntyre, 2018). Tis conduction anomaly may pre-
dispose individuals to a potentially atal ventricular arrhythmia
known as torsades de pointes. wo studies comprised o 502
pregnant women with long Q syndrome both reported a
signicant rise in cardiac events postpartum but not during
pregnancy (Rashba, 1998; Seth, 2007). Te normal elevation
in heart rate during pregnancy may be partially protective.
Paradoxically, β-blocking agents—preerably propranolol—
lower the risk o torsades de pointes in patients with long Q
syndrome and should be continued throughout pregnancy
and the puerperium (Ishibashi, 2017). Importantly, many
medications, including some used during pregnancy, such
as the erythromycins and many antiemetics, may predispose
to Q prolongation. For opioid-addicted women, the use o

methadone to treat withdrawal symptoms may be problematic
(Bogen, 2017). Last, Cuneo and colleagues (2020) observed an
eightold risk or stillbirth in women with long Q syndrome
(Chap. 35, p. 624).

DISEASES OF THE AORTA

■ Aortic Dissection

Maran syndrome and coarctation are two aortic diseases that
place the pregnant woman at greater risk or aortic dissec-
tion (Russo, 2017). Indeed, hal o dissection cases in young
women are related to pregnancy (O’Gara, 2004). Other risk
actors are bicuspid aortic valve and urner, Noonan, Loeys-
Dietz, or Ehlers-Danlos syndrome (Cauldwell, 2019b; Russo,
2018). Pregnancy-related cardiac guidance or women with
urner syndrome is outlined in Chapter 3 (p. 37). Although
the mechanism(s) involved are unclear, the initiating event is a
tear in the intimal layer o the aorta, ollowed by hemorrhage
into the media, and nally rupture.

In most cases, aortic dissection presents with severe chest
pain described as ripping, tearing, or stabbing. Diminution or
loss o peripheral pulses coupled with a recently acquired aor-
tic insufciency murmur is an important physical nding. Te
dierential diagnosis o aortic dissection in pregnancy includes
myocardial inarction, pulmonary embolism, pneumothorax,
aortic valve rupture, and obstetrical catastrophes such as pla-
cental abruption and uterine rupture.

More than 90 percent o patients with aortic dissection have
an abnormal chest radiograph. Aortic angiography is the most
denitive method or diagnosis conrmation. However, sonog-
raphy, computed tomography, and MR imaging are used more
requently depending on the clinical urgency.

Initial medical treatment is given to lower blood pressure.
Proximal dissections most oten need to be resected, and the
aortic valve replaced i necessary. Distal dissections are more
complex, and many may be treated medically. Among nonpreg-
nant patients with abdominal aortic aneurysms <5.5 cm, sur-
vival is not improved by immediate elective repair compared
with surveillance and delayed repair. Karthikesalingam and
associates (2016) suggest that the size threshold or aneurysm
repair should be revisited.

■ Marfan Syndrome

Tis autosomal dominant connective tissue disorder has an
incidence o 1 per 3000 to 5000 individuals and is without
racial or ethnic predilection (Azizad-Pinto, 2017). As discussed
in Chapter 62 (p. 1121), Maran syndrome is caused by any
o more than 1000 mutations in the brillin (FBN1) gene. It
is characterized by generalized tissue weakness that can result
in dangerous cardiovascular complications. All tissues are
involved, and other requent deects include joint laxity and
scoliosis. Progressive aortic dilation causes aortic valve insuf-
ciency, and inective endocarditis or mitral valve prolapse with
insufciency may be comorbid. Aortic dilation and dissecting
aneurysm are the most serious abnormalities. Early death is due
to either a dissecting aneurysm or to valvular insufciency and
heart ailure.
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During pregnancy, the primary concern with Maran syn-
drome is aortic dissection (Curry, 2014; Russo, 2017). A
study using the Nationwide Inpatient Sample rom 2003 to
2010 described 339 deliveries in women with Maran syn-
drome. Tere was one maternal death and six (1.8 percent)
aortic dissections (Hassan, 2015). From the United Kingdom,
Cauldwell and colleagues (2019a) described 258 pregnancies
in 151 aected women. Although no women died, 1.9 percent
had an aortic dissection.

Te aortic root usually measures approximately 2 cm, and
during normal pregnancy, it expands slightly. With Maran
syndrome, aortic root repair is recommended at diameters
o 4.0 to 4.5 cm (Azizad-Pinto, 2017). Te guidelines o the
American College o Cardiology, the American Heart Associa-
tion, and the American Association o Toracic Surgeons advise
prophylactic aortic repair in women considering pregnancy i
the diameter o the ascending aorta exceeds 4 cm (Hiratzka,
2010). Te guidelines o the European Society o Cardiol-
ogy advise repair o the aorta at diameters >4.5 cm (Regitz-
Zagrosek, 2018). Surgical repair is also considered using a
ormula indexed to height because shorter patients have dissec-
tion at a smaller diameter (Bradley, 2014).

For pregnant women with known thoracic aortic root or
ascending aortic dilation, monthly or bimonthly echocardio-
graphic measurements o the ascending aortic dimensions are
recommended to detect expansion (American College o Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists, 2019). Prophylactic β-blocking
agents have become standard or gravidas with Maran syn-
drome because they reduce hemodynamic stress on the ascend-
ing aorta and slow the dilation rate. Ideally, pregnant women
with aortic aneurysms are delivered at acilities in which car-
diothoracic surgery is available. Vaginal delivery with regional
analgesia and an assisted second stage seem sae or women with
an aortic root diameter <4 cm.

Cesarean delivery may be considered or values between 4.0
and 4.5 cm. When the aortic root measures >4.5 cm, elective
cesarean delivery is recommended, and direct replacement o
the proximal aorta with a prosthetic grat can be considered
(Regitz-Zagrosek, 2018). Successul aortic root replacement
during pregnancy has been described, but the surgery has also
been associated with etal hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy
(Seeburger, 2007). Several case reports describe emergency
cesarean deliveries in women with acute type A dissections that
were repaired successully at the time o delivery (Guo, 2011;
Haas, 2011; Papatsonis, 2009).

o evaluate obstetrical outcomes, investigators or one study
o 63 women with Maran syndrome analyzed their 142 preg-
nancies. O 111 pregnancies progressing past 20 weeks’ gesta-
tion, 15 percent delivered preterm, and 5 percent had preterm
prematurely ruptured membranes (Meijboom, 2006). Tere
were eight perinatal deaths, and hal o the neonatal survivors
were subsequently diagnosed with Maran syndrome.

■ Aortic Coarctation

In this relatively rare lesion, the aorta is abnormally narrowed
and is oten accompanied by abnormalities o other large arter-
ies. A ourth o aected patients have a bicuspid aortic valve,

and another 10 percent have cerebral artery aneurysms. Other
associated lesions are persistent ductus arteriosus, septal deects,
and urner syndrome. Te collateral circulation arising above
the coarctation remodels and expands, oten strikingly, to cause
localized erosion o rib margins by hypertrophied intercostal
arteries. ypical ndings include hypertension in the upper
extremities but normal or decreased pressures in the lower
extremities. Some have described diagnosis during pregnancy
using MR imaging (Sherer, 2002; Zwiers, 2006). Jimenez-Juan
and associates (2014) ound that aortic diameter measured by
MR imaging and the risk o adverse events during pregnancy
were inversely correlated. O note, no adverse outcomes occurred
i the minimum diameter at the coarctation exceeded 15 mm.

Major complications with aortic coarctation include conges-
tive heart ailure ater long-standing severe hypertension, bac-
terial endocarditis o an associated bicuspid aortic valve, and
aortic rupture. Antihypertensive therapy using β-blocking drugs
is usually required because hypertension may worsen in preg-
nancy. Aortic rupture is more likely late in pregnancy or early
puerperium. Cerebral hemorrhage rom circle o Willis aneurysms
also may occur. According to the World Health Organization,
severe coarctation should preclude pregnancy (Foeller, 2018).

In one study o outcomes rom 188 pregnancies, a third
o women had hypertension that was related to signicant
coarctation gradients, and one woman died rom dissection
at 36 weeks’ gestation (Beauchesne, 2001). In 700 deliveries
complicated with coarctation, hypertensive complications o
pregnancy were increased three- to ourold (Krieger, 2011).
Importantly, almost 5 percent o women with coarctation had
an adverse cardiovascular outcome—maternal death, heart
ailure, arrhythmia, cerebrovascular or other embolic event—
compared with only 0.3 percent o controls. O women with
coarctation, 41 percent underwent cesarean delivery compared
with 26 percent o controls.

Congestive heart ailure demands vigorous eorts to improve
cardiac unction and may warrant pregnancy interruption. In
this setting, some authors recommend that resection o the
coarctation be undertaken to protect against the possibility o
a dissecting aneurysm and aortic rupture. Tis poses signicant
perusion risk, especially or the etus, because all the arterial
collaterals must be clamped or variable periods.

ISCHEMIC HEART DISEASE

Pregnant women with coronary artery disease commonly have
the classic risk actors o amily history, diabetes, smoking,
hypertension, hyperlipidemia, and obesity (ripathi, 2019).
Te rate o ischemic heart disease is estimated to be 10 cases per
100,000 pregnancy and postpartum hospitalizations (Smilow-
itz, 2018; ripathi, 2019). Although relatively rare, the risk o
acute myocardial inarction is approximately threeold higher
in pregnant women compared with nonpregnant women o
similar age (Elkayam, 2014b).

■ Acute Coronary Syndrome

Myocardial inarction (MI) is the end result o an acute coronary
syndrome. It can result rom coronary artery atherosclerosis,
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dissection, embolism, spasm, or arteritis (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019; Cauldwell, 2020). Te
mortality rate with MI in pregnancy is higher compared with
age-matched nonpregnant women. In a Nationwide Inpatient
Sample study totaling 859 pregnancies complicated by acute
MI, the death rate was 5.1 percent (James, 2006). Women who
sustain an inarction <2 weeks beore delivery are at especially
high risk o death due to the greater myocardial demand o
labor and delivery (Esplin, 1999).

In a systematic review o 150 cases, most women devel-
oped an acute MI during the third trimester or postpartum
(Elkayam, 2014b). Approximately three ourths presented with
S segment-elevation MI (SEMI). Te leading mechanisms
o acute inarction included spontaneous coronary dissection (43
percent) and atherosclerotic disease (27 percent). Signicant
complications included heart ailure (38 percent), recurrent
angina or inarction (19 percent), and ventricular arrhythmias
(12 percent). Te maternal and etal mortality rates were 7 and
5 percent, respectively.

Diagnosis o acute coronary syndrome during pregnancy
does not dier rom that in nonpregnant patients and is based
on clinical presentation, characteristic ECG changes, and evi-
dence o myocardial necrosis reected by elevated serum high-
sensitivity troponin I levels (Pacheco, 2014). Consider that
troponin I levels are greater, however, in preeclamptic and
hypertensive women compared with normotensive gravidas
(Ravichandran, 2019).

With spontaneous coronary artery dissection, establishing
the diagnosis requires an increased index o suspicion in the
women presenting with chest pain (Codsi, 2016). For this
condition, coronary angiography is considered the diagnostic
gold standard and should be expeditiously perormed i acute
coronary syndrome—either MI or unstable angina—is present
(Hayes, 2018).

reatment o acute MI is similar to that or nonpregnant
patients (Pacheco, 2014). Several reports describe successul
percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty and stent place-
ment during pregnancy (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2019). Cardiopulmonary resuscitation may be
required, as described in Chapter 50 (p. 897). I the inarct has
healed sufciently, cesarean delivery is reserved or obstetrical
indications, and epidural analgesia is ideal or labor.

■ Pregnancy with Prior Ischemic Heart Disease

Ischemic heart disease is characteristically progressive, and
because it is usually associated with hypertension or diabe-
tes, pregnancy in most o these women seems inadvisable. In
an earlier review o 30 pregnancies in women who had sus-
tained an inarction remote rom pregnancy, none o the women
died, our had congestive heart ailure, and our had worsen-
ing angina during pregnancy (Vinatier, 1994). Pombar and
coworkers (1995) evaluated outcomes o women with diabe-
tes-associated ischemic heart disease and inarction. Tree had
undergone coronary artery bypass grating beore pregnancy.
O 17 women, eight died during pregnancy. Certainly, preg-
nancy raises cardiac workload, and these investigators con-
cluded that ventricular perormance should be assessed using

ventriculography, radionuclide studies, echocardiography, or
coronary angiography beore conception. Without signicant
ventricular dysunction, pregnancy will likely be tolerated. For
the woman who becomes pregnant beore these studies are per-
ormed, echocardiography is done. Exercise tolerance testing
may be indicated, and radionuclide ventriculography exposes
the etus to minimal radiation (Chap. 49, p. 875).

COMMON OBSTETRICAL MEDICATIONS

Common medications used in pregnancy require special con-
sideration in women with cardiac conditions. erbutaline
causes vasodilation and tachycardia, which can be dangerous in
patients with mitral and aortic stenosis. Niedipine or hyper-
tension control or tocolysis results in hypotension that can
have negative consequences or patients with aortic stenosis,
pulmonary hypertension, and Eisenmenger syndrome. Postpar-
tum hemorrhage should be managed aggressively, and methy-
lergonovine generally is a sae choice. Prostaglandin F2α may
cause pulmonary shunting and bronchospasm, which results in
elevation o pulmonary artery pressure. Consideration is given
to the vasodilatory eects o hydralazine in conditions such as
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy. Hydralazine also causes tachy-
cardia. Te β-blocking agent labetalol is a sae choice unless
there is ventricular ailure. In general, oxytocin and magnesium
sulate have minimal cardiac eects.
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and may include development o superimposed preeclampsia.
Te latter carries signicant risks or maternal and perinatal
morbidity and mortality.

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

Blood pressure is a polygenic biological variant that diers
between populations. Numerous epigenetic actors also inu-
ence penetrance dierences between individuals. Moreover,
clinical eatures such as increasing age and weight correlate pos-
itively with rising pressures. Last, resting blood pressure mea-
surements do not reect daily activities. Tereore, adults have
a broad range o normal blood pressure values, which makes
dening hypertension difcult.

■ Definition and Classification

Chronic hypertension would logically be dened as some level
o sustained resting blood pressure that is associated with acute
or long-term adverse eects. Most consider 140/90 mm Hg
as the upper limit o normal. In the United States, these val-
ues were derived primarily rom lie insurance actuarial tables
constructed using data rom white adult males. Tese “norms”
disregard ethnicity, gender, and other covariants. Te impor-
tance o race is emphasized by Kotchen (2018), who cites
the incidence o hypertension—dened as blood pressure
>140/90 mm Hg—to be 34 percent in blacks, 29 percent in
whites, and 21 percent in Mexican Americans.

For many years, the Joint National Committee promul-
gated guidelines or diagnosis, classication, and manage-
ment o chronic hypertension. Recently, a coalition led by
the American College o Cardiology and the American Heart
Association published criteria or the diagnosis o hypertension
(Table 53-1) (Whelton, 2018).
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In reproductive-aged women, the prevalence o hypertension
approximates 6 percent (Centers or Disease Control and Pre-
vention, 2017). Tus, not surprisingly, chronic hypertension
is one o the most common serious complications encoun-
tered during pregnancy. In one study o more than 56 mil-
lion births, the incidence was 1.8 percent (Bateman, 2012).
Chronic hypertension complicated 2.3 percent o pregnancies
in data rom the Medicaid Analytic Extract (Bateman, 2015).
Despite an increasing prevalence rom 1970 to 2010, optimal
management has not been well studied (Ananth, 2019).

Chronic hypertension usually improves during early preg-
nancy. Tis is ollowed by variable behavior later in pregnancy

Chronic Hypertension

CHAPTER 53
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TABLE 53-1. Criteria for Diagnosis of Hypertension

Blood Pressure

(mm Hg)

Nonpregnant

ACC/AHA

Pregnant

ACOG

SBP DBP

<120 and <80 Normal Normal

120–129 and <80 Elevated Normal

130–139 or 80–89 Stage 1 HTN Normal

140–159 or ≥90 Stage 2 HTN Mild to

moderate HTN

≥160 or ≥110 Stage 2 HTN Severe HTN

ACC = American College of Cardiology; ACOG = American

College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists; AHA = American

Heart Association; DBP = diastolic blood pressure; HTN =

hypertension; SBP = systolic blood pressure.

TABLE 53-2. Lifestyle Modifications for Hypertensive Patients

Weight reduction: BMI ≤25 kg/m2

Consume a dietary pattern that emphasizes intake of vegetables, fruits, and whole grains; includes low-fat dairy products,

poultry, fish, legumes, nontropical vegetable oils, and nuts; and limits sweets and red meats. Examples are DASH, USDA

Food Pattern, or the AHA Diet

Lower sodium intake: consume no more than 2400 mg/d; 1500 mg/d desirable

Engage in aerobic physical activity three to four sessions per week, lasting on average 40 minutes per session, and involving

moderate- to vigorous-intensity physical activity

Moderation of alcohol consumption: ≤1 drink daily (none when pregnant)

AHA = American Heart Association; DASH = Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension; USDA = United States Department

of Agriculture.

Summarized from Kotchen, 2018; Whelton, 2018.

Gynecologists, 2018b). Initial questions ascertain hyperten-
sion duration, degree o blood pressure control, and current
therapy. Home measurement devices are checked or accuracy.
General health, daily activities, and dietary habits also are
assessed (Table 53-2). Women who require multiple medica-
tions or control or who have poorly controlled pressures carry
greater risk or adverse pregnancy outcomes. Patient counseling
should disclose maternal and etal risks, which are detailed in
later sections (pp. 946 and 948).

For hypertensive women with disease exceeding 5 years or
with comorbid diabetes, cardiovascular and renal unction are
assessed (August, 2015; Chahine, 2019). Renal unction is eval-
uated by serum creatinine measurement and urine spot protein/
creatinine ratio measurement. I the ratio is abnormally high
(>0.3), proteinuria can be urther quantied with a 24-hour
urine collection (Kuper, 2016; Morgan, 2016a).

Women with evidence o organ dysunction or those with
prior adverse events such as a stroke, myocardial inarction,
arrhythmias, or ventricular ailure carry markedly higher risks
or a recurrence or worsening dysunction during pregnancy.
Specic preconceptional guidance or these conditions is
ound in Chapters 63 (p. 1132) and 52 (p. 918), respectively.
Although poorly controlled hypertension is considered a con-
traindication or pregnancy by some, there is no consensus.
Women who maintain persistent systolic pressures ≥160 mm
Hg or diastolic pressures ≥110 mm Hg despite therapy; require
multiple antihypertensive agents; have a serum creatinine level
>2 mg/dL; or have a history o prior stroke, myocardial inarc-
tion, or cardiac ailure must be counseled regarding the marked
risks to themselves and to their etus. Tese are described in the
next sections.

PREGNANCY CONSIDERATIONS

■ Diagnosis and Evaluation

Chronic hypertension is diagnosed i it precedes pregnancy or
i it is identied beore 20 weeks’ gestation. Prior to this gesta-
tional age, preeclampsia is rarely seen (Chap 40, p. 690). Te
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2018a,
2020) denes hypertension as a systolic pressure ≥140 mm Hg or
a diastolic pressure ≥90 mm Hg (see able 53-1). In suspected

■ Treatment and Benefits for
Nonpregnant Adults

Chronic hypertension accounts or nearly 15 percent o deaths
worldwide (Kotchen, 2018). Long term, hypertension raises
substantively the risk o cardiovascular disease, coronary heart
disease, congestive heart ailure, stroke, renal ailure, periph-
eral arterial disease, and mortality. Tese risks decline with
treatment o otherwise normal adults who have sustained
hypertension.

Based on these benets, current guidelines recommend anti-
hypertensive therapy or stage 1 hypertension in nonpregnant
adults with risk actors or current or uture cardiovascular disease.
However, given the dierent diagnostic criteria in pregnancy (see
able 53-1), the best management or women being treated and
contemplating pregnancy, or those undergoing treatment who
become pregnant, or or those rst identied to have chronic
hypertension during pregnancy is unknown (American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2018a; August, 2015). In
these women, the benets and saety o instituting antihyperten-
sive therapy are less clear, as subsequently discussed.

■ Preconceptional Counseling

Women with chronic hypertension ideally undergo counsel-
ing beore pregnancy (American College o Obstetricians and
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cases o “white-coat” hypertension, serial ambulatory monitor-
ing can be considered. In some women without overt chronic
hypertension, a history o repeated pregnancies complicated by
gestational hypertension, with or without preeclampsia, may be
elicited. Either is a risk actor or latent chronic hypertension.
Tis is especially true or prior preeclampsia and particularly or
early-onset preeclampsia (van Eerden, 2018). In many ways,
gestational hypertension is analogous to gestational diabetes.
Women with the ormer have a chronic hypertensive diathesis, in
which heredity and epigenetics play a major role.

Although uncommon, secondary causes o hypertension are
always a possibility in aected women. Tus, chronic renal dis-
ease, obstructive sleep apnea, connective tissue disease, primary
aldosteronism, Cushing syndrome, pheochromocytoma, and
myriad other causes are considered during evaluation (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2018a). Tat said,
most pregnant women with antecedent hypertension will have
otherwise uncomplicated disease. Te hypertensive disorders that
uniquely complicate pregnancy are discussed in Chapter 40.

■ Risk Factors

Several actors increase the likelihood that pregnant women
will have chronic hypertension. Tree o those most requently
cited are ethnicity, obesity, and diabetes. As previously noted,
black women are more commonly aected. Related to this,
hundreds o blood pressure–related phenotypes and genomic
regions have been identied (Ward, 2015). Obesity may raise
the prevalence o chronic hypertension tenold (Chap. 51, p.
904). In addition, obese women are more likely to develop
superimposed preeclampsia (Ornaghi, 2018).

Te metabolic syndrome is a clinical cluster that includes
hypertension, high blood sugar, excess at at the waist, and abnor-
mal cholesterol or triglyceride levels. Tis constellation is a risk
marker or superimposed preeclampsia and or persistent postpar-
tum hypertension (Jeyabalan, 2015). Diabetes is also prevalent in
chronically hypertensive women, and its interplay with obesity
and preeclampsia is prominent (Leon, 2016). Te most requent
comorbidities associated with chronic hypertension are pregesta-
tional diabetes—6.6 percent, thyroid disorders—4.1 percent, and
collagen vascular disease—0.6 percent (Bateman, 2012).

■ Physiological Effects of Chronic Hypertension

Blood pressure decreases in the rst trimester due to a 30-percent
drop in systemic vascular resistance. In most women with chronic
hypertension, this decline is ollowed by a rise in blood pressure
during the third trimester (Fig. 53-1). Women with chronic
hypertension have persistently elevated vascular resistance and
possibly reduced intravascular volume expansion (ihtonen,
2007). Moreover, in women with superimposed preeclampsia,
arterial mechanical properties are most marked (Hibbard, 2015).

ADVERSE PREGNANCY EFFECTS

Chronic hypertension is associated with adverse maternal and
perinatal outcomes listed in Table 53-3. Rates o these com-
plications positively correlate with the severity and duration o

prepregnancy hypertension. Elevated blood pressure dened by
criteria in able 53-1 may herald adverse outcomes similar to
those in women with chronic hypertension dened by criteria o
the American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (Keene,
2019; Sutton, 2018). Development o superimposed preeclamp-
sia, particularly early-onset disease, is especially dangerous.

■ Maternal Morbidity and Mortality

Most women with satisactorily controlled hypertension and no
end-organ damage will do well in pregnancy. Complications
are more likely with severe baseline hypertension and docu-
mented end-organ damage, especially ventricular hypertrophy
and hypertensive glomerulosclerosis (Ambia, 2018, 2019; Mor-
gan, 2016b). Women with chronic hypertension have higher
rates o stroke, pulmonary edema, and renal ailure (Gilbert,
2007; Zokie, 2018). Tese observations were veried in the
report rom the Nationwide Patient Sample (Bateman, 2012).
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FIGURE 53-1 Mean systolic and diastolic blood pressures across
pregnancy in 107 untreated chronically hypertensive women
(yellow) compared with blood pressures across pregnancy in 4589
healthy nulliparas (blue). (Data from August, 2015; Levine, 1997;
Sibai, 1990.)

TABLE 53-3. Some Adverse Effects of Chronic

Hypertension on Maternal and

Perinatal Outcomes

Maternal Perinatal

Superimposed preeclampsia Stillbirth

HELLP syndrome Fetal-growth restriction

Placental abruption Preterm delivery

Pulmonary edema Neonatal death

Stroke Neonatal morbidity

Acute kidney injury Congenital anomalies

Heart failure

Hypertensive cardiomyopathy

Myocardial infarction

Maternal death

HELLP = hemolysis, elevated liver enzyme levels, low

platelet count.
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In this study, hypertension complications included pulmonary
edema—1.5 per 1000, stroke—2.7 per 1000, mechanical ven-
tilation—3.8 per 1000, acute kidney injury—5.9 per 1000,
and maternal mortality—0.4 per 1000. In another report,
the maternal mortality rate was greater in women with severe
hypertension (Akbar, 2019). Peripartum cardiomyopathy is
another associated risk (Cunningham, 2019).

Dangerous blood pressure elevation can develop with
chronic hypertension. Systolic pressure ≥160 mm Hg or
diastolic pressure ≥110 mm Hg will rapidly cause renal or
cardiopulmonary dysunction or cerebral hemorrhage (Clark,
2012). In addition to hypertensive heart ailure mentioned
above, coronary artery and aortic dissection have been described
(Faden, 2016; Weissman-Brenner, 2004). With superimposed
preeclampsia or eclampsia, the maternal prognosis is poor
unless the pregnancy is ended (Becker, 2018). Placental abrup-
tion is a common and serious complication (p. 946).

Chronic hypertension is associated with a veold higher risk
or maternal death (Gilbert, 2007). In the United States rom
2011 to 2013, hypertensive disorders, including chronic hyper-
tension and preeclampsia syndrome, accounted or 7.4 percent
o 2009 pregnancy-related deaths (Creanga, 2017). Undoubt-
edly related were other causes o death such as cardiovascu-
lar conditions—15.5 percent, cerebrovascular accidents—6.6
percent, and cardiomyopathy—11 percent. Moodley (2007)
reported similar ndings in 3406 maternal deaths rom South
Arica.

■ Superimposed Preeclampsia

Te reported incidence o superimposed preeclampsia var-
ies rom 20 to 50 percent because it is not precisely dened
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2018a,
2020; Bramham, 2016; Moussa, 2017). In a Maternal-Fetal
Medicine Units Network trial, superimposed preeclampsia was
diagnosed in 25 percent o hypertensive gravidas (Caritis,
1998). August and colleagues (2015) hypothesize that this
predilection may stem rom similar genetic, biochemical, and
metabolic abnormalities.

Te risk or superimposed preeclampsia positively correlates
with the severity o baseline hypertension and the need or
antihypertensive therapy (Ankumah, 2014; Morgan, 2016a).
Preliminary observations indicate that pregnant women with
initial blood pressures ≥130/80 mm Hg early in pregnancy
have excessive rates o preeclampsia (Greiner, 2020; Keene,
2019; Roman, 2020). Moreover, compared with women who
do not develop preeclampsia, these pressures nadir earlier in
gestation (Fig. 53-2) (Morgan, 2016a). Te preeclampsia risk is
even greater i end-organ damage, such as baseline proteinuria,
is present.

Prediction

Tus ar, individual predictive tests or superimposed pre-
eclampsia have been disappointing (Conde-Agudelo, 2015;
Correa, 2016). First-trimester serum markers used or aneu-
ploidy screening are one group (Chap. 17, p. 338). O these,
inhibin A levels are reduced in patients destined to develop
preeclampsia, but its low sensitivity makes it clinically

unuseul (Sibai, 2008; Zeeman, 2003). Similarly, maternal
serum pregnancy-associated plasma protein-A (PAPP-A) levels
are decreased in the rst trimester o pregnancies that are later
complicated by preeclampsia (an, 2018). O angiogenic and
antiangiogenic actors, low plasma levels o placental growth
actor (PlGF) and high levels o soluble ms-like tyrosine
kinase-1 (sFlt-1) have been associated with superimposed
preeclampsia development (Binder 2020; Nzelu, 2020). Last,
the umbilical artery pulsatility index appears to be elevated
in the rst trimester o these pregnancies (O’Gorman, 2016).
Combining all these actors may be useul in predicting super-
imposed preeclampsia (O’Gorman, 2016; Stepan, 2020).

Prevention

rials using various medications to prevent preeclampsia in
women with chronic hypertension show little or no benet.
Low-dose aspirin has been evaluated most requently (Mol,
2016; Sta, 2015). Te U.S. Preventive Services ask Force
concluded with “moderate certainty” that treatment with low-
dose aspirin or chronically hypertensive women at high risk
or preeclampsia is benecial (Henderson, 2014). Te Ameri-
can College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2018a) sub-
sequently recommended initiating 81 mg between 12 and
28 weeks’ gestation and continuing therapy until delivery or
these at-risk gravidas.

Antioxidants to prevent preeclampsia have been studied.
Spinnato and coworkers (2007) randomly assigned 311 women
with chronic hypertension to treatment with vitamins C and E
or with a placebo. A similar number in both groups developed
preeclampsia—17 versus 20 percent, respectively.

Placental Abruption

Chronic hypertension increases the risk two- to threeold or
premature placental separation. Tis event’s harms are detailed
in Chapter 43 (p. 753). Te general obstetrical population risk
is 1 abruption in 200 to 300 pregnancies, and in women with
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FIGURE 53-2 Blood pressure trends in treated, chronically hyper-
tensive women with and without superimposed preeclampsia.
Mean maternal pressures (MAPs) at entry (p = 0.002) and through-
out gestation (p <0.001) are significantly different for each group.
MAP nadir at 23.3 weeks (95% CI, 22.5–24.1) for superimposed pre-
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chronic hypertension, this rises to 1 in 60 to 120 pregnancies
(Ankumah, 2014; Cruz, 2011; Magee, 2015). Most abruptions
aect women with worsening hypertension or superimposed
preeclampsia. Vigil-De Gracia and associates (2004) reported
an 8.4-percent risk in women with severe hypertension.

■ Perinatal Morbidity and Mortality

Rates o almost all adverse perinatal outcomes are greater in
women with chronic hypertension than in normotensive gravi-
das. Tose who develop preeclampsia have substantially higher
adverse outcome rates. As shown in Figure 53-3, adverse out-
come rates rise incrementally with increasing blood pressures
(Ankumah, 2014). Tere is evidence to suggest that chronic
hypertension—treated or untreated—is associated with con-
genital anomalies (Battarbee, 2020). Data rom untreated
women help tease away drug eects on organogenesis. Bateman
and coworkers (2015) ound an odds ratio o 1.5 or cardiac
deects. A systematic review noted a comparable risk ratio o
1.4 (Ramakrishnan, 2015). From one large birth deect study,
ve cases o etal esophageal atresia were ound in those with
untreated hypertension and yielded an adjusted odds ratio o
3.2 (van Gelder, 2015).

Te stillbirth requency with chronic hypertension is sub-
stantively greater, and common etiologies include superimposed
severe preeclampsia, abruption, and etal-growth restriction.
Rates range rom 15 to 24 deaths per 1000 births (Ahmad,
2012; Ankumah, 2014; Bateman, 2012). Low-birthweight neo-
nates also are common and result rom etal-growth restriction,
indicated preterm delivery, or both (see Fig. 53-3).

Te incidence o etal-growth restriction averages 20 per-
cent. Zetterström and colleagues (2006) reported a 2.5-old risk
or etal-growth restriction in 2754 chronically hypertensive
Swedish women compared with the risk in normotensive gravi-
das. Another study o 1609 Dutch nulliparas showed a 1.3-old
greater risk (Broekhuijsen, 2012). As with other complications,
etal-growth dysunction is more likely in those who develop
superimposed preeclampsia. In one study, the incidence o
growth-restricted etuses born to women with superimposed
preeclampsia was almost 50 percent compared with only 21 per-
cent in chronically hypertensive women without preeclampsia

(Chappell, 2008). Last, women with chronic hypertension
severe enough to warrant treatment had an 11-percent inci-
dence o etal-growth restriction sufciently severe to yield
birthweights ≤3rd percentile (Morgan, 2016a). Tus, neo-
nates born to these women have a correspondingly high rate o
intensive-care unit (ICU) admission.

All o these adverse perinatal eects o chronic hyperten-
sion contribute to the greater perinatal mortality rate, which
is two- to ourold higher than the rate in nonaected gravidas
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2018a).
Stratied by severity, the perinatal death rate was 31 per 1000
births in those with mild hypertension, 72 per 1000 births
with moderate disease, and 100 per 1000 births in women with
severe chronic hypertension (Ankumah, 2014). In a study rom
Parkland Hospital, the perinatal mortality rate was 32 per 1000
births in women with hypertension severe enough to require
treatment (Morgan, 2016a). As expected, the highest rates are
in women who develop superimposed preeclampsia, or whom
the risk doubles (Al Khala, 2021; Grover, 2021).

I diabetes coexists with chronic hypertension, preterm
delivery, etal-growth restriction, and perinatal mortality rates
are increased even more (Yanit, 2012). Last, children born to
women with chronic hypertension have long-term endocrine
and metabolic morbidities, specically obesity (Imterat, 2020).
Tis epigenetic eect o hypertension and o other maternal
chronic diseases is detailed in Chapter 47 (p. 831).

MANAGEMENT DURING PREGNANCY

Chronic hypertension management aims to prevent moderate
or severe hypertension, to delay or dampen superimposed pre-
eclampsia, and to reduce rates o adverse maternal or perinatal
outcomes. Blood pressure sel-monitoring is encouraged, but or
accuracy, automated devices must be properly calibrated (Whel-
ton, 2018). Dietary counseling and reduction o behaviors such
as tobacco, alcohol, cocaine, or other substance use serve as
early interventions. A low-sodium diet and low-dose aspirin are
others (Battarbee, 2020; Chaemsaithong, 2020). Last, pharma-
cologic therapy is instituted to maintain blood pressures within
suitable ranges, which are outlined later (p. 951).

Some women—especially those with long-term or untreated
hypertension—have complications that raise the risk o adverse
pregnancy events. Concentric ventricular hypertrophy and pro-
teinuria are concerns in these women. (Ambia, 2017, 2019; Kim,
2016; Morgan, 2016a,b). Tus, early in prenatal care, cardiovas-
cular and renal baseline unctions are assessed with echocardio-
gram and a 24-hour urine collection or protein measurement.

■ Antihypertensive Drugs

reatment o hypertension during pregnancy has included
every drug class, but inormation is still limited regarding saety
and efcacy (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists 2013, 2018a). Some commonly used drugs are listed in
Table 53-4 and the ollowing summary is abstracted rom sev-
eral sources, including the 2020 Prescribers’ Digital Reerence.
Possible etal eects o many o these drugs are also discussed
in Chapter 8.

FIGURE 53-3 Frequency of selected adverse maternal and perina-
tal outcomes by blood pressure stratification in women with mild
chronic hypertension. SGA = small for gestational age.
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Adrenergic Receptor–Blocking Agents

Peripherally acting β-adrenergic-receptor blockers cause a gen-
eralized decline in sympathetic tone and lower cardiac output.
Examples are propranolol (Inderal) and metoprolol (Lopressor,
oprol). Atenolol is not recommended because o its link with
etal-growth restriction (Bello, 2021). Labetalol (Normodyne)
is an α/β-adrenergic blocker that is considered sae. Clonidine
(Catapres) and α-methyldopa (Aldomet) act centrally by reduc-
ing sympathetic outow to eect a generalized decreased vascu-
lar tone. Drugs in this class most requently used in pregnancy
are methyldopa and labetalol (American College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists, 2018a).

Calcium Channel–Blocking Agents

Tese drugs are divided into three subclasses based on their
calcium-channel actions. Common agents include niedip-
ine (Procardia, Adalat)—a dihydropyridine—and verapamil
(Calan)—a phenylalkyl amine derivative. Tese agents have
negative inotropic eects and thus worsen ventricular dysunc-
tion and congestive heart ailure. Teoretically, they may poten-
tiate the vasoactive actions o magnesium sulate administered
or eclampsia neuroprophylaxis. Webster and coworkers (2017)
ound niedipine equally eective as labetalol or treatment o
chronic hypertension in pregnancy. However, those treated with
niedipine advantageously had less blood pressure variation than
those treated with labetalol (Shawkat, 2018). Although data are
limited, calcium channel–blocking agents appear to be sae ther-
apy or chronic hypertension during pregnancy (American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2018a; Briggs, 2022).

Diuretics

Tiazide diuretics are sulonamides, and these were the rst drug
group used to successully treat chronic hypertension. Tese
agents and loop-acting diuretics such as urosemide (Lasix) are
commonly used in nonpregnant patients. Short term, they pro-
vide sodium and water diuresis with volume depletion. Over

time, there is sodium escape, and volume depletion partially
corrects. Some aspect o lowered peripheral vascular resistance
likely contributes to their eectiveness in reducing long-term
morbidity (Umans, 2015).

Tiazide drugs may be mildly diabetogenic, and the nor-
mal expected volume expansion o pregnancy may be curtailed
(Sibai, 1984). Although rates o adverse perinatal outcomes are
not greater with diuretic use, concerns have curtailed diuretic
use as rst-line therapy or chronic hypertension in pregnancy
and particularly ater 20 weeks’ gestation (Working Group
Report, 2000). Overall, thiazide diuretics are considered sae in
pregnancy (Briggs, 2022).

Vasodilators

Hydralazine (Apresoline) relaxes arterial smooth muscle and has
been used parenterally or decades to saely treat severe peripar-
tum hypertension (Chap. 41, p. 722). However, oral hydrala-
zine monotherapy or chronic hypertension is not generally
used because o its weak antihypertensive eects and resultant
tachycardia. It is employed as an eective vasodilator adjunct
or long-term use with other antihypertensives in women with
chronic renal insufciency or ventricular dysunction.

Angiotensin-Converting Enzyme Inhibitors

Tese drugs inhibit the conversion o angiotensin-I to the
potent vasoconstrictor angiotensin-II. Tey can cause severe
etal malormations when given in the second and third trimes-
ters. Tese include oligohydramnios, hypocalvaria, and renal
dysunction (Chap. 8, p. 150). Some preliminary studies also
suggest teratogenic eects (Hoeltzenbein, 2018). Tey are not
recommended at any time during pregnancy (Briggs, 2022).

Angiotensin-receptor blockers act in a similar manner. How-
ever, instead o blocking the production o angiotensin-II, they
inhibit binding to its receptor. Tey are presumed to have the
same adverse etal eects as angiotensin-converting enzyme
inhibitors and also are contraindicated in pregnancy.

TABLE 53-4. Some Antihypertensive Drugs Used for Treatment of Chronic Hypertension

During Pregnancya

Drug Comment

Adrenergic-receptor agentsb

β-blockers: propranolol, metoprolol

α/β-blocker: labetalol

α-agonist: methyldopa

Avoid with asthma, decompensated heart function

Less effective for severe hypertension; sedative side effects

Calcium-channel blocking agentsb

Nifedipine, amlodipine, verapamil Avoid with tachycardia

Diureticc

Hydrochlorothiazide Begin before 20 weeks’ gestation

Vasodilating agentc

Hydralazine Hypertension complicated by cardiac or renal

dysfunction; less effective with severe hypertension

aDrugs compatible with pregnancy (Briggs, 2022).
bFirst-line agents.
cSecond-line agents.
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■ Antihypertensive Treatment in Pregnancy

Mild or Moderate Hypertension

Initiating or continuing prepregnancy antihypertensive treat-
ment during pregnancy is debatable or women with mild or
moderate hypertension (see able 53-1). In older observational
reports, most pregnancy outcomes were generally good in
women with untreated mild to moderate hypertension. How-
ever, these studies were relatively small and had widely vary-
ing inclusion and outcome criteria. More recently, a Cochrane
review o approximately 5000 women with mild to moderate
hypertension reported that the risk or severe hypertension in
these individuals with initially milder hypertension declined
with therapy (Abalos, 2018). Te requencies o superimposed
preeclampsia, preterm birth, small-or-gestational age new-
borns, and perinatal mortality, however, did not dier.

Lowering blood pressure can theoretically decrease uteropla-
cental perusion and lead to small-or-gestational age neonates.
von Dadelszen and coworkers (2000) ound that the decline in
mean arterial pressure associated with antihypertensive therapy
was linked to a higher requency o small-or-gestational age
newborns. Other studies both conrm and reute these ndings
(Mitchell, 2019; Morgan, 2020). In two o the larger random-
ized trials, the incidence o growth restriction was not higher
in women randomly assigned to treatment (Gruppo di Studio
Ipertensione in Gravidanza, 1998; Sibai, 1990). Conversely,
worsening blood pressure itsel is associated with abnormal etal
growth. Also, some suggest that the drugs have a direct etal
action (Umans, 2015). Tereore, the question regarding treat-
ment o mild to moderate chronic hypertension in pregnancy
is yet to be resolved.

Severe Chronic Hypertension

As classied by the American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists (2018a), severe hypertension includes a systolic
pressure ≥160 mm Hg or a diastolic pressure ≥110 mm Hg.

reatment should be initiated or persistent severe hyperten-
sion to reduce maternal morbidity and mortality risks (Akbar,
2019). In women with cardiovascular or renal end-organ dam-
age, treatment may be instituted at systolic pressures ≥140 to
150 mm Hg or diastolic pressures ≥90 to 100 mm Hg in an
attempt to mitigate urther damage.

Women whose hypertension is severe enough to require
antihypertensive therapy or cause end-organ damage carry
an increased risk or superimposed preeclampsia. In an older
study, Sibai and coworkers (1986) described outcomes rom 44
pregnancies in women whose blood pressure at 6 to 11 weeks’
gestation was ≥170/110 mm Hg. All were given oral treatment
with α-methyldopa and hydralazine to maintain pressures
<160/110 mm Hg. Hal o these women developed superim-
posed preeclampsia, and all adverse perinatal outcomes were
in this group. Conversely, those women with severe chronic
hypertension who did not develop superimposed preeclampsia
had reasonably good outcomes. Morgan and colleagues (2016a)
conrmed these ndings in their study o 447 women requiring
treatment or chronic hypertension prior to 20 weeks.

Cardiac abnormalities and renal insufciency resulting rom
uncontrolled hypertension raise the risk or adverse pregnancy
outcomes. Women with baseline proteinuria >300 mg/d have
higher rates o superimposed preeclampsia, preterm birth, and
small-or-gestational age neonates compared with those whose
24-hour protein excretion is <300 mg/d (Table 53-5) (Mor-
gan, 2016b). Abnormal cardiac remodeling and let ventricular
hypertrophy also are associated with superimposed preeclamp-
sia, preterm birth, and neonatal ICU admission (Ambia, 2018,
2019).

“Tight Control”

During the past decade, the concept o tight control o blood
pressure has been advocated to optimize maternal and perina-
tal outcomes. Such control is analogous to that o glycemic
control or diabetes management. Te observational study by

TABLE 53-5. Selected Pregnancy Outcomes in Women with Chronic

Hypertension with and without Baseline Proteinuriaa and

Who Were Treated During Pregnancy

Outcome

Baseline

Proteinuriaa No Proteinuria p value

Superimposed preeclampsia 79% 49% <0.001

Abruption 0 1%  0.45

EGA at delivery (mean)b 35.1 ± 4.3 wk 37.2 ± 3.3 wk <0.001

≤30 weeks

≤34 weeks

≤37 weeks

18%

34%

48%

6%

17%

26%

0.001

0.005

0.002

Birthweight (mean)b

≤3rd percentile

≤10th percentile

2379 ± 1028 g

20%

41%

2814 ± 807 g

9%

22%

<0.001

0.01

<0.001

Perinatal mortality 36/1000 31/1000  0.47

aDefined as ≥300 mg/d protein excretion before 20 weeks’ gestation.
bMean ± standard deviations.

EGA = estimated gestational age.
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Ankumah and colleagues (2014) noted earlier lends credence
to tighter blood pressure control. Tey showed that the adverse
pregnancy outcome risk was lower when blood pressures beore
20 weeks’ gestation were <140 mm Hg compared with higher-
pressure categories and increasing blood pressures.

Unortunately, those observations were not conrmed.
Magee and associates (2015) randomized 987 women to
either less-tight or tight control o hypertension. Except or
a lower rate o severe hypertension in the tightly controlled
group, other outcomes between these two groups did not dier
(Table 53-6). Analyzing the same cohort, no gestational age
was identied at which tight control was preerable (Pels,
2018). A systematic review reported similar results (Panaitesc,
2017). At this time, no proven benets or risks are attributed
to “tight”—target diastolic pressure <85 mm Hg—versus
“less-tight”—target diastolic pressure <100 mm Hg—control
o chronic hypertension during pregnancy (American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2018a). A randomized
trial—Project CHAP—is ongoing to help address this question
(U.S. National Library o Medicine, 2020).

Recommendations for Therapy

Until the treatment o uncomplicated mild to moderate chronic
hypertension in pregnancy is conrmed to have benets, it
seems reasonable to ollow the guidelines o the American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2018a) and the Society
or Maternal-Fetal Medicine (2015). Tus, pregnant women
with severe hypertension must be treated or maternal neuro-,
cardio-, and renoprotection. reatment is also mandatory or
women with prior adverse outcomes such as a stroke, myocar-
dial inarction, and evidence or cardiac or renal dysunction.

Many nd it reasonable to begin antihypertensive treat-
ment in otherwise healthy pregnant women with persistent
systolic pressures >150 mm Hg or diastolic pressures >95 to
100 mm Hg (August, 2015; Webster, 2017). Drugs commonly

used are listed in able 53-4. At Parkland Hospital, we initi-
ate treatment with antihypertensive agents at blood pressures
≥150/100 mm Hg. Our preerred regimens include mono-
therapy with a β-blocking drug such as labetalol or a calcium
channel–blocking agent such as niedipine or amlodipine (Nor-
vasc). Adjunct therapy with a thiazide diuretic seems reasonable
or women in the rst hal o pregnancy. Tis is more bene-
cial in black women, in whom the prevalence o salt-sensitive
chronic hypertension is high.

Controversy surrounds women who present early in preg-
nancy and who are already taking antihypertensive drugs (Rezk,
2016). According to the American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists (2018a) and the Society or Maternal-Fetal
Medicine (2015), or women with mild to moderate hyperten-
sion, it is reasonable to discontinue medications during the rst
trimester and to restart them i blood pressures approach the
severe range. At Parkland Hospital, we continue treatment i
the woman is already taking medications when she presents or
prenatal care. As exceptions, angiotensin-converting enzyme
inhibitors and angiotensin-receptor blockers are stopped.

Some women will have persistently worrisome hyperten-
sion despite usual therapy. In these women, development o
superimposed preeclampsia becomes a primary concern and is
detailed next. Other possibilities include inaccurate blood pres-
sure measurements, suboptimal treatment, illicit drug use, and
antagonizing substances such as chronic ingestion o nonsteroidal
antiinammatory drugs (NSAIDs) (Moser, 2006; Sowers, 2005).

■ Superimposed Preeclampsia

As discussed in Chapter 40 (p. 690), conditions that support
the diagnosis o superimposed preeclampsia include worsening
hypertension, new-onset proteinuria, neurological symptoms
such as severe headaches and visual disturbances, generalized
edema, oliguria, and certainly, convulsions or pulmonary edema.
Tese same criteria apply to women with chronic hypertension.

However, preeclampsia can be difcult to diagnose in a
chronically hypertensive woman. First, blood pressures may
increase during pregnancy in women with chronic hypertension
alone and without superimposed preeclampsia. Tis is most
commonly encountered near the end o the second trimester.
In the absence o other supporting criteria or superimposed
preeclampsia, this likely represents the higher end o the normal
blood-pressure curve shown in Figure 53-1. In such women, i
preeclampsia is excluded, it is reasonable to begin or to increase
the dose o antihypertensive therapy.

As a second diagnostic obstacle, many chronically hyperten-
sive patients have preexisting end-organ damage and laboratory
values that mimic preeclampsia. New-onset proteinuria is con-
sistent with the diagnosis o superimposed preeclampsia. How-
ever, this is not applicable to women who have underlying renal
disease with chronic proteinuria (Cunningham, 1990; Morgan,
2016b). In these women, diagnosing superimposed preeclamp-
sia based on worsening proteinuria is problematic. Laboratory
abnormalities that support preeclampsia include rising serum
creatinine or hepatic transaminase levels, thrombocytopenia, or
any o the acets o HELLP (hemolysis, elevated liver enzyme
levels, low platelet count) syndrome. For women with chronic

TABLE 53-6. Selected Maternal and Perinatal Outcomes

in Pregnant Women with Chronic

Hypertension According to Less-Tight

versus Tight Control

Outcome

Less-Tight

Control Tight Control

Maternal

Placental abruption

Severe hypertensiona

Preeclampsia

HELLP syndrome

2.2%

41%

49%

1.8%

2.3%

28%

46%

0.4%

Perinatal

Deaths

Weight <10th percentile

Weight <3rd percentile

Respiratory problem

28/1000

16%

4.7%

17%

23/1000

20%

5.3%

14%

ap <0.001, all other comparisons p >0.05.

HELLP = hemolysis, elevated liver enzyme levels, low

platelet count.
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hypertension and superimposed preeclampsia with severe ea-
tures, magnesium sulate or maternal neuroprophylaxis is rec-
ommended (Chap. 41, p. 719).

Expectant Management of Early-Onset Preeclampsia

Given that 40 to 50 percent o cases o superimposed preeclamp-
sia develop early and beore 37 weeks, considerations or expect-
ant management to allow etal maturation may be reasonable
(Harper, 2016). However, most maternal outcomes are better
when women with superimposed preeclampsia are delivered,
even when the etus is markedly preterm. Increased risk or pla-
cental abruption, cerebral hemorrhage, and peripartum heart ail-
ure attend delivery delays (Cunningham, 1986, 2005; Martin,
2005). And prolonged expectant management is associated with
an increased risk o maternal cardiac disease in the ensuing years
(Rosenbloom, 2020). In a study rom Magee-Women’s Hospital,
42 o 68 careully selected women with a median gestational age
o 31.6 weeks were expectantly managed (Samuel, 2011). Despite
liberal criteria to mandate delivery, 17 percent o these mothers
developed either placental abruption or pulmonary edema. Te
latency period was extended by a mean o 10 days. Tere were no
perinatal deaths, however, neonatal outcomes were no better than
those in the group delivered immediately. Women with superim-
posed preeclampsia beore 34 weeks’ gestation may be candidates
or expectant management at acilities with adequate maternal
and neonatal ICU resources (American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, 2018a). At Parkland Hospital, we pursue
delivery when superimposed preeclampsia is diagnosed.

■ Fetal Assessment

Because o greater stillbirth and etal-growth restriction risks,
antepartum etal surveillance is recommended or women with
chronic hypertension. However, data are limited regarding
which subpopulations with chronic hypertension benet most.
Te ideal test, testing interval, and gestational age o initiation
are other unknowns (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2018a; Freeman, 2008).

All women with chronic hypertension should undergo a
sonographic etal-growth assessment in the third trimester.
Additionally, Chahine and colleagues (2019) recommend that
women with low-risk disease undergo weekly antepartum test-
ing. Tey dened low-risk by our criteria: (1) women ≤35
years o age, (2) mild- to moderate-range blood pressures not
requiring medication, (3) no prior hypertension-related adverse
pregnancy outcomes, and (4) no end-organ damage. For ante-
partum testing, a nonstress test or a biophysical prole is suit-
able (Chap. 20, p. 392).

Women with high-risk disease ail to meet these our crite-
ria. For them, sonography and antepartum testing are consid-
ered earlier, and the value o these tools to assess etal-growth
restriction is detailed in Chapter 47 (p. 830). One surveillance
algorithm or suspected etal-growth restriction is outlined in
Figure 47-6 (p. 829).

■ Delivery Timing

For women with mild to moderate chronic hypertension who
have an otherwise uncomplicated pregnancy, the American

College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2018a) recom-
mends waiting or delivery until 37 to 38 weeks’ gestation.
Women taking antihypertensive drugs are not delivered beore
370/7 weeks, and those not receiving drug treatment are deliv-
ered no earlier than 380/7 weeks. A nationally convened consen-
sus committee recommended consideration or delivery at 38
to 39 weeks, that is, ≥37 completed weeks (Spong, 2011). A
large population-based Canadian study showed similar results
(Ram, 2018). Expectant management beyond 39 weeks’ gesta-
tion is associated with an increasing incidence o severe pre-
eclampsia, and planned delivery beore 37 weeks was associated
with a rise in rates o adverse neonatal outcomes (Harper, 206).

For women who have etal-growth restriction, the decision
to deliver incorporates clinical judgment. Maternal health is
balanced against estimated etal weight, gestational age, and
chance o neonatal survival.

■ Intrapartum Considerations

For women with chronic hypertension, obstetrical actors dic-
tate delivery route. Magnesium sulate is not given unless there
is superimposed severe preeclampsia. Epidural analgesia is ideal
but does not substantively lower blood pressure. A trial o labor
induction is preerable, and many o these women will deliver
vaginally (Alexander, 1999; Atkinson, 1995). Similarly, or the
growth-restricted etus, delivery route is based on obstetrical
actors. However, many etuses with growth restriction exhibit
nonreassuring etal heart rate patterns and require cesarean
delivery (McKinney, 2016).

For women with superimposed preeclampsia, intrapartum
management mirrors that described in Chapter 41 (p. 719).
Tese women may have a longer rst-stage labor (Bregand-
White, 2017). Epidural analgesia or labor and delivery is
optimal, but it is not provided with the intent to treat hyper-
tension (Lucas, 2001). Tat said, women with superimposed
preeclampsia are more sensitive to the acute hypotensive eects
o epidural analgesia (Vricella, 2012). Magnesium sulate neu-
roprophylaxis is initiated or eclampsia prevention. Severe
hypertension—diastolic blood pressure ≥110 mm Hg or
systolic pressure ≥160 mm Hg—is treated with either intra-
venous hydralazine, intravenous labetalol, or oral niedipine.
Some preer to treat women when the diastolic pressure reaches
100 to 105 mm Hg. Vigil-De Gracia and coworkers (2006)
randomly assigned 200 gravidas to receive intravenous hydrala-
zine or labetalol to acutely lower severe high blood pressure.
Outcomes were similar except or signicantly higher rates o
maternal palpitations and tachycardia with hydralazine and sig-
nicantly greater rates o neonatal hypotension and bradycardia
with labetalol.

■ Postpartum Care

Prevention and management o adverse postpartum compli-
cations is similar in women with severe chronic hypertension
and in those with severe preeclampsia–eclampsia. For persis-
tent severe hypertension, consideration is given to causes such
as pheochromocytoma or Cushing disease (Sibai, 2012). In
women with chronic end-organ damage, certain complications
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are more common. Tese include cerebral or pulmonary edema,
heart ailure, renal dysunction, or cerebral hemorrhage, espe-
cially within the rst 48 hours ater delivery. Tese requently
are preceded by sudden elevations o mean arterial blood pres-
sure, especially o the systolic component (Cunningham, 2000,
2005; Martin, 2005).

Following delivery, as maternal peripheral resistance rises,
let ventricular workload also grows. Tis elevation is urther
aggravated by appreciable and pathological amounts o inter-
stitial uid that are mobilized to be excreted as endothelial dis-
ruption rom preeclampsia resolves. In these women, sudden
hypertension—either moderate or severe—may exacerbate dia-
stolic dysunction, cause systolic dysunction, and lead to pul-
monary edema (Cunningham, 1986; Gandhi, 2001). Prompt
hypertension control, along with urosemide-evoked diuresis,
usually quickly resolves pulmonary edema.

Te antihypertensive regimen given antepartum may be
continued in the puerperium. In untreated women, labet-
alol or niedipine can also be used or persistent hyperten-
sion (Sharma, 2017). It also is possible in many women to
orestall postpartum hypertension by administering intra-
venous or oral urosemide to augment normal postpartum
diuresis. In one study, 20 mg oral urosemide given daily or
5 days to postpartum women with severe preeclampsia aided
blood pressure control (Ascarelli, 2005). A recent random-
ized trial showed that daily urosemide decreased the need
or antihypertensive therapy at hospital discharge (Perdigao,
2020). Daily weights are helpul in this regard. On average,
a woman should weigh 15 pounds less immediately ater
delivery. Excessive extracellular uid can then be estimated
by comparing her last prenatal weight plus 15 pounds against
the puerpera’s current weight.

Some evidence supports that chronic ingestion o NSAIDs
in the puerperium elevates blood pressure in women with
severe preeclampsia (Vigil-De Gracia, 2017). Tis may not be
problematic i these drugs are given only intermittently and
as needed (Blue, 2018). Postpartum admission rates or severe
hypertension approximate 1.5 percent (Chornock, 2021).

Discussion o postpartum contraception may begin prior to
delivery. As described in Chapter 38 (p. 672), certain methods
are less ideal or contraindicated or some women with chronic
hypertension. Moreover, or puerpera at highest risk or uture
pregnancy complications, the Society or Maternal–Fetal Med-
icine (2019) encourages immediate postpartum long-acting
reversible contraceptive (LARC) insertion or suitable candi-
dates.

■ LongTerm Prognosis

Women with chronic hypertension are at high risk or lietime
cardiovascular complications, especially when accompanied
by diabetes, obesity, and the metabolic syndrome. Persistent
hypertension 3 years ater severe preeclampsia was associated
with a thicker let-ventricular septum compared with women
who became normotensive (Vaught, 2019). Te lietime car-
diovascular morbidity and mortality risks associated with
hypertensive disorders o pregnancy are discussed in Chapter
41 (p. 726) (Wu, 2021).
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3. Prgesterne-driven respiratry stimulatin raises tidal vol-
ume apprximately 40 perent.

4. Minute ventilation inreases 30 t 40 perent due t higher
tidal vlume. As a result, arterial partial pressure  xygen
(Pao2) rises rm 100 t 105 mm Hg.

5. Expanded metabli demands ause a 30-perent inrease
in carbon dioxide (CO2) production. But, beause  its n-
mitantly greater diusin apaity and hyperventilatin,
the Paco2 is redued rm 40 t 32 mm Hg.

6. Residual volume diminishes apprximately 20 perent rm
1500 mL t 1200 mL.

7. An expanding uterus and higher intraabdminal pressure
lwer chest wall compliance by ne third. Tis auses a 10-
t 25-perent redutin in unctional residual capacity—the
sum  expiratry reserve and residual vlumes.

Beginning at 14 t 16 weeks’ gestatin orced vital capac-
ity and peak expiratory ow prgressively inrease (Grindheim,
2012). Te result  these pregnany-indued hanges is sub-
stantively greater ventilatin due t deeper but nt mre re-
quent breathing. Tis is thught t be stimulated by basal
xygen nsumptin, whih inrementally rises rm 20 t
40 mL/min in the send hal  pregnany.

ASTHMA

■ Pathophysiology

Asthma is a hrni inammatry airway syndrme with a
majr hereditary mpnent. Plymrphism genes n hr-
msme 5q that inlude ytkine gene lusters, β-adrenergi
and glurtiid reeptr genes, and the -ell antigen reep-
tr gene are assiated with greater airway respnsiveness and
persistent subaute inammatin (Barnes, 2018). Raial di-
erenes are seen, and mrbidity rates are disprprtinately
higher in blak mpared with white wmen (Kdadhala,
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During pregnany, pulmnary disrders are requently
enuntered. In ne study, asthma and mmunity-aquired
pneumnia aunted r almst 10 perent  nnbstetri-
al antepartum hspitalizatins (Gazmararian, 2002). Preg-
nant wmen, espeially thse in the last trimester, tlerate
lung disease prly beause  imprtant pregnany-indued
hanges in ventilatry physilgy (Han, 2018). Lung vlumes
and apaities are signiantly altered. In turn, these shit
gas nentratins and aid-base values in bld. Tese
imprtant and smetimes marked hanges are reviewed in
Chapter 4 (p. 66), and nrmal values r bld gas an be
und in the Appendix (p. 1232). Sme  these an be sum-
marized as llws:

1. Vital capacity and inspiratory capacity inrease by apprxi-
mately 20 perent by late pregnany.

2. Expiratory reserve volume delines rm 1300 mL t apprxi-
mately 1100 mL.

Pulmonary Disorders

CHAPTER 54
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TABLE 54-1. Classification of Asthma Severity

Component

Severity

Intermittent

Persistent

Mild Moderate Severe

Symptoms ≤2 d/wk >2 d/wk, not daily Daily Throughout day

Nocturnal awakenings ≤2×/mo 3–4×/mo >1×/wk, not nightly Often 7×/wk

Short-acting β-agonist for

symptoms

≤2 d/wk ≥2 d/wk, but not

>1×/d

Daily Several times daily

Interference with normal activity None Minor limitation Some limitation Extremely limited

Lung function Normal between

exacerbations

FEV1 >80% predicted ≥80% predicted 60–80% predicted <60% predicted

FEV1/FVC Normal Normal Reduced 5% Reduced >5%

FEV1 = forced expiratory volume in 1 second; FVC = forced vital capacity.

From National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, 2007.

asthma stages may be dangerus r the pregnant wman and
her etus. Tis is beause diminished untinal residual apa-
ity and greater pulmnary shunting render the gravida mre
suseptible t hypxia and hypxemia.

Effects of Pregnancy on Asthma

Chrni asthma r an aute exaerbatin aets up t 8
perent  gravidas (Baghla, 2019; Flres, 2020; Mazurek,
2018). Pulmnary untin hanges in pregnany are mre
prnuned in asthmatis mpared with healthy wmen
(Zairina, 2015). Despite this, pregnany has an unpredit-
able eet n underlying asthma. In a review  mre than

2018). Asthma is etilgially and linially hetergeneus,
and an envirnmental allergi stimulant suh as inuenza r
igarette smke serves as a prmter r suseptible individuals.

Te hallmarks  asthma are reversible airway bstrutin
rm brnhial smth musle ntratin, vasular nges-
tin, tenaius muus, and musal edema. Stimuli ause
aute inltratin  esinphils, mast ells, and  lymph-
ytes. Inammatry mediatrs prdued by these and ther
ells inlude histamine, leuktrienes, prstaglandins, ytkines,
immunglbulin E (IgE), and many thers. F-series prstaglan-
dins and ergnvine exaerbate asthma, and these mmnly
used utertnis are avided i pssible.

■ Clinical Course

Asthma maniestatins range rm mild wheezing t severe
brnhnstritin, whih bstruts airways and dereases
airw. Tis lwers the red expiratry vlume in 1 send/
red vital apaity (FEV1/FVC) rati and the peak expiratry
w rate (PEFR). Te wrk  breathing prgressively inreases,
and patients nte hest tightness, wheezing, r breathless-
ness. Subsequent wrsening  xygenatin primarily reets
ventilatin–perusin mismathing. Tis results rm an uneven
distributin  airway narrwing.

Varied maniestatins  asthma have led t a lassiatin
system that nsiders severity, nset, and duratin  symp-
tms (Table 54-1). With persistent r wrsening brnhial
bstrutin, linial stages prgress as shwn in Figure 54-1.
Hypxia initially is mitigated by hyperventilatin, whih main-
tains the Pao2 within a nrmal range but lwers Paco2, reating
respiratry alkalsis. As airway narrwing wrsens, the degree
 ventilatin–perusin deets is aentuated, and arterial
hypxemia ensues. With severe bstrutin, atigue auses early
CO2 retentin and impairs ventilatin. Beause  hyperventi-
latin, this may nly be seen initially as the Paco2 returning
t the nrmal range. With ntinuing bstrutin, respiratry
ailure llws.

Tese hanges are generally reversible and well tlerated
by the healthy nnpregnant individual. Hwever, even early

FIGURE 54-1 Clinical stages of asthma. FEV1 = forced expiratory
volume in 1 second.
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Medical and Surgical Complications

2000 gravidas, apprximately a third eah imprved, remained
unhanged, r learly wrsened (Gluk, 2006). Exaerbatins
are mre mmn with severe disease (Ali, 2013). In a study
by Shatz and assiates (2003), baseline severity rrelated
with asthma mrbidity during pregnany. With mild disease,
13 perent  wmen had an exaerbatin and 2.3 perent
required admissin; with mderate disease, these numbers
were 26 and 7 perent; and r severe asthma, 52 and 27 per-
ent. Others have reprted similar ndings (Charltn, 2013;
Hendler, 2006).

Intrapartum exaerbatin rates are ntrversial. In ne
study, 20 perent  wmen with mild r mderate asthma
had an intrapartum exaerbatin (Shatz, 2003). Mabie and
wrkers (1992) reprted an 18-ld greater exaerbatin risk
llwing esarean versus vaginal delivery. Cnversely, Wendel
and lleagues (1996) reprted exaerbatins at the time 
delivery in nly 1 perent  asthmatis.

Pregnancy Outcome

Asthma remains a ptential risk atr r wrse pregnany
utmes despite ntinued imprvements in treatment. Data
rm tw large studies are shwn in Table 54-2. Te inidenes
 small-r-gestatinal-age nenates and perinatal mrtality
als are signiantly greater in wmen with asthma (Kemp-
painen, 2018). Hwever, these ndings are nt nsistent
amng all studies. A study  apprximately 3000 pregnan-
ies mpliated by asthma shwed higher rates  maternal
pneumnia and esarean delivery but nt  perinatal mrtality
(Shaked, 2019). In a Eurpean reprt  37,585 pregnanies
 wmen with asthma, the risks r mst bstetrial mpli-
atins were nt inreased (ata, 2007). Blais and assiates

(2013) nted that the inidene  spntaneus abrtin may
be slightly greater in wmen with asthma.

Sme evidene suggests that severe disease, pr n-
trl, r bth is linked t higher mrbidity rates. In a study
by the Maternal-Fetal Mediine Units (MFMU) Netwrk,
delivery bere 37 weeks’ gestatin was nt mre requent in
pregnanies  wmen with asthma mpared with ntrls
(Dmbrwski, 2004). Hwever, r wmen with severe asthma,
the rate was apprximately twld higher. Te MFMU Net-
wrk study suggests als a diret relatinship  baseline preg-
nany FEV1 with birthweight and an inverse relatinship with
rates  gestatinal hypertensin and preterm delivery (Shatz,
2006). Kemppainen and wrkers (2018) und that wmen
requiring treatment r asthma during pregnany are at greater
risk r adverse perinatal utmes.

Maternal mrbidity rises markedly with status asthmatius
and inludes lie-threatening mpliatins suh as musle
atigue with respiratry arrest, pneumthrax, pneummedi-
astinum, aute r pulmnale, and ardia arrhythmias. Nt
surprisingly, maternal and perinatal mrtality rates rise sub-
stantively when mehanial ventilatin is required.

Fetal Effects

Animal and human studies suggest that develpment  mater-
nal respiratry alkalsis leads t etal hypxemia well bere the
alkalsis mprmises maternal xygenatin (Rlstn, 1974).
Teries hypthesize that the etus is jepardized by dereased
uterine bld w, redued maternal venus return, and an
alkaline-indued letward shit  the xyhemglbin dissia-
tin urve (Chap. 50, p. 886). Te etal respnse t maternal
hypxemia is lwer umbilial bld w, higher systemi and
pulmnary vasular resistane, and dereased ardia utput.
Several studies ited abve nrm that etal-grwth restritin
rates rise with asthma severity. Beause the etus may be seriusly
mprmised, aggressive management is neessary. Mnitring
the etal respnse is, in eet, an indiatr  maternal status. A
return  mderate variability r aeleratins in the etal heart
rate is an indiatr  imprving maternal xygen status.

Pssible teratgeni r adverse etal eets  drugs given t
ntrl asthma are a nern. Several reprts shw a slightly
greater risk r abnrmalities suh as let lip and palate and
autism spetrum disrders, but urther veriatin is neessary
(Eltnsy, 2016; Gidaya, 2016; Murphy, 2013b; Wang, 2014).
It is wrrisme that up t hal  wmen disntinue essential
treatment between 5- and 13-weeks’ gestatin (Enriquez, 2006).

■ Clinical Evaluation

Te subjetive severity  asthma requently des nt rrelate
with bjetive measures  airway untin r ventilatin. Clin-
ial examinatin als an be an inaurate preditr, but useul
signs inlude labred breathing, tahyardia, pulsus paradxus,
prlnged expiratin, and use  aessry musles. Signs 
a ptentially atal exaerbatin inlude entral yansis and
altered nsiusness.

Pulmnary untin testing shuld be rutine in the man-
agement  asthma. Sequential measurement  the FEV1 r
 the PEFR is the best measure  severity (see able 54-1).

TABLE 54-2. Maternal and Perinatal Outcomes in

Women with Asthma

Asthmaticsa Odds Ratio (95% CI)

Maternal outcomes

Hemorrhage

Gestational diabetes

Chorioamnionitis

Preeclampsia

Placental abruption

Placenta previa

ICU admission

Pulmonary embolism

1.09 (1.03–1.16)

1.10 (1.03–1.19)

1.12 (1.09–1.15)

1.14 (1.06–1.22)

1.22 (1.09–1.36)

1.30 (1.08–1.56)

1.34 (1.04–1.72)

1.71 (1.05–2.79)

Perinatal outcomes

SGA neonates

Preterm delivery

Preterm PROM

Anomalies

1.10 (1.05–1.16)

1.17 (1.12–1.23)

1.18 (1.07–1.30)

1.48 (1.04–2.09)

aCompared with outcomes in 206,468 nonasthmatic

women.

CI = confidence interval; ICU = intensive care unit;

PROM = premature rupture of membranes; SGA = small

for gestational age.

Data from Baghlaf, 2019; Mendola, 2013, 2014.
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An FEV1 <1 L, r <20 perent  predited value, rrelates
with severe disease dened by hypxia, pr respnse t ther-
apy, and a high relapse rate. Te PEFR rrelates well with the
FEV1, and it an be measured reliably with inexpensive pr-
table meters. It is advantageus r eah wman t determine
her wn baseline when asymptmati t mpare with values
when symptmati.

■ Management of Chronic Asthma

Asthma management by an experiened team prdues better
utmes (Lim, 2014; Wendel, 1996). Management guidelines
inlude:

1. Patient eduatin abut general asthma management and its
eet n pregnany (Bnham, 2018; Rbijn, 2019).

2. Avidane r ntrl  preipitating envirnmental atrs.
Viral inetins that inlude the mmn ld are requent
triggers (Ali, 2013; Murphy, 2013a). Inuenza and pneum-
al vainatin is enuraged.

3. Objetive assessment  pulmnary untin with PEFR r
FEV1 and  etal status with serial grwth ultrasund and
antepartum testing i indiated (Chap. 20, p. 392).

4. Pharmalgial therapy with apprpriate mbinatins
and dses t prvide baseline ntrl and treat exaerba-
tins. Peridi mediatin reviews are helpul t avid nn-
mpliane (Rbijn, 2019).

5. reatment  related disrders inluding smking, depres-
sin, rhinitis, and gastresphageal reux (Bnham, 2018).

In general, wmen with mderate t severe asthma ideally
measure and rerd either their FEV1 r PEFR twie daily. Te
FEV1 ideally is >80 perent  predited. Fr PEFR, predited
values range rm 380 t 550 L/min. Eah wman has her wn
baseline value, and therapeuti adjustments an be made using
this (Amerian Cllege  Obstetriians and Gynelgists,
2019). Anther desribed methd is a management algrithm
using ratinal exhaled nitri xide (FeNO) as a nninva-
sive marker  airway inammatin (Pwell, 2011). Asthma
exaerbatins were redued by 50 perent with this apprah
(Clitn, 2019).

Agents for Chronic Treatment

Seletin depends n disease severity. N therapeuti regimen
r management  asthma in pregnany is universally aepted
(Bain, 2014). β-agnists help abate brnhspasm, and r-
tisterids treat inammatin. Stepwise regimens rem-
mended r utpatient management are listed in Figure 54-2.

Fr mild intermittent asthma, shrt-ating inhaled
β-agnists as needed are usually sufient. Table 54-3 lists
suitable agents.

Fr persistent asthma, mst inhaled rtisterids (ICS)
are administered twie daily. Te gal is t redue β-agnists
use r symptmati relie. Initial lw-dse ICS may be aug-
mented t medium-ranging dsing i the mderate r severe
symptms shwn in able 54-1 persist. A ase-ntrl study
rm Canada with a hrt  mre than 15,600 nnpregnant
wmen with asthma shwed that ICS redued hspitalizatins
by 80 perent (Blais, 1998). At Parkland Hspital, Wendel and

lleagues (1996) ahieved a 55-perent redutin in readmis-
sins when severe exaerbatins were treated with ICS. In ne
study  nnpregnant subjets with mild asthma, as-needed
budesnide-rmterl, whih is an aersl ICS and β-agnist
mbinatin, was superir t albuterl alne t prevent exaer-
batins (Beasley, 2019). Tis is inrprated in new guidelines
(Clutier, 2020).

Tephylline has been used less requently sine ICS beame
available. Minimal benet is gained with these mpunds, and
they have a high rate  side eets. Hwever, sme thephyl-
line derivatives are nsidered useul r ral maintenane ther-
apy i the initial respnse t ICS and β-agnists is nt ptimal
(Barnes, 2018).

O ther agents, antileuktrienes inhibit leuktriene synthe-
sis and inlude zileutn, zarlukast, and mntelukast. Tese
drugs are given rally r by inhalatin r preventin, but they
are ineetive r aute disease (Barnes, 2018). Fr mainte-
nane, they are used in njuntin with ICS t allw minimal
rtisterid dsing. Apprximately hal  individuals with
asthma will imprve with these drugs. Hwever, they are less
eetive than ICS, and experiene with their use in pregnany
is limited (Fanta, 2009). Last, rmnes, whih are mast ell
degranulatin inhibitrs, are ineetive r aute asthma. Tey
are used primarily t treat hildhd asthma.

Vitamin D

Epidemilgial data supprt an assiatin between vita-
min D insufieny and asthma severity. Te prpsed
mehanism is mdulatin  immunlgial pathways that
diminish inammatry respnses (Peer, 2018). Jensen
and wrkers (2019) reprted that pregnant wmen with
asthma have lw vitamin D levels. One systemati review
suggested that inreasing maternal vitamin D intake might
prevent hildhd asthma (Shi, 2021). Adams and lleagues
(2021) reprted an assiatin between dereased maternal
vitamin D levels and hildhd wheezing. Hwever, a ran-
dmized trial with antenatal vitamin D supplementatin
shwed n lwering  hildhd asthma risks at 6 years 
age (Brustad, 2019).

LABA  LABA

OCS

Low-dose

ICS

Low-dose

ICS

High-dose

ICS

LABA
High-dose

ICS

Mild

intermittent

Mild

persistent

Moderate

persistent

Severe

persistent

Very severe

persistent

Short-acting β-agonist for symptoms

FIGURE 54-2 Stepwise approach to asthma treatment. ICS =
inhaled corticosteroids; LABA = long-acting β-agonists; OCS = oral
corticosteroids. (Barnes, 2018; National Heart, Lung, and Blood
Institute, 2007.)
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■ Management of Acute Asthma

Early Treatment

reatment  aute asthma during pregnany is similar t that
r the nnpregnant patient (Figure 54-3). Imprtantly, the
threshld r hspitalizatin is signiantly lwer. Intravenus
(IV) hydratin may help lear pulmnary seretins, and supple-
mental xygen is given by mask. Te therapeuti aim is t main-
tain the Pao2 >60 mm Hg, and preerably nrmal, alng with
90- t 95-perent xygen saturatin. Baseline pulmnary un-
tin testing inludes FEV1 r PEFR. Cntinuus pulse ximetry
and eletrni etal mnitring, depending n gestatinal age,
may prvide useul inrmatin. Arterial bld gas analysis aides
in assessing the severity  an aute attak by prviding bjetive

assessment  maternal xygenatin, ventilatin, and aid-base
status (see Fig. 54-1). Hwever, Wendel and assiates (1996)
und that routine arterial bld gas analysis did nt help t man-
age mst pregnant wmen wh required admissin r asthma
ntrl. I used, the results must be interpreted in relatin t
nrmal values r pregnany. Fr example, a Paco2 >35 mm Hg
with a pH <7.35 is nsistent with hyperventilatin and CO2

retentin in a pregnant wman. Antibitis are nt given unless
pneumnitis is mrbid (p. 962) (errane, 2014).

First-line therapy r aute asthma inludes a shrt-ating
β-adrenergi agnist, suh as terbutaline, albuterl, isetha-
rine, epinephrine, isprterenl, r metaprterenl, whih are
given subutaneusly, taken rally, r inhaled. In severely ill
wmen, these drugs an be given intravenusly (Barnes, 2018).

TABLE 54-3. Chronic Asthma Treatment

Agenta Brand Name

Available

Doses per Puff Dosage

SABA Inhaler

Albuterol Proventil HFA,

Ventolin HFA,

ProAir HFA

90 µg 1-2 puffs every 4–6 hr

Levalbuterol Xopenex HFA 45 µg 1–2 puffs every 4–6 hr

ICS Inhalerb Daily Corticosteroid Dosing

Low Medium High

Beclomethasone HFA QVAR 40, 80 µg 80–240 µg >240–480 µg >480 µg

Budesonide DPI Pulmicort 90, 180, 200 µg 180–600 µg >600–1200 µg >1200 µg

Ciclesonide HFA Alvesco 80, 160 µg 80–160 µg >160–320 µg >320 µg

Flunisolide HFA Aerospan 80 µg 320 µg >320–640 µg >640 µg

Fluticasone furoate DPI Arnuity Ellipta 100, 200 µg daily 100 µg NA 200 µg

Fluticasone propionate

DPI

Flovent Diskus 50, 100, 250 µg 100–300 µg >300–500 µg >500 µg

Fluticasone propionate

HFA

Flovent HFA 44, 110, 220 µg 88–264 µg >264–440 µg >440 µg

Mometasone DPI Asmanex 110, 220 µg 110–220 µg 330–440 µg >440 µg

Mometasone HFA Asmanex HFA 100, 200 µg 200 µg 400 µg >400 µg

LABA /ICS Inhalerb

Budesonide/formoterol Symbicort 80/4.5, 160/4.5 µg 320/18 µg >320/18–640/18 µg >640/18 µg

Fluticasone/salmeterol DPI Advair Diskus 100/50, 250/50,

500/50 µg

100/50–

350/100 µg

350/100–500/100 µg >500/50 µg

Fluticasone/salmeterol HFA Advair HFA 45/21, 115/21,

230/21 µg

100/50–250/50 µg 300/50–500/50 µg >500/50 µg

Fluticasone/salmeterol DPI AirDuo Respiclick 55/14, 113/14,

232/14 µg

110/28 µg 226/28 µg 464/28 µg

Fluticasone/vilanterol Breo Ellipta 100/25, 200/25 µg

daily

100/25 µg NA 200/25 µg

Mometasone/formoterol Dulera 110/5, 200/5 µg NA 400/20 µg 800/20 µg

aAgents in each group are arranged alphabetically.
bTwice daily dosing unless otherwise stated.

DPI = dry powder inhaler; HFA = hydrofluoroalkane (an aerosol propellant); hr = hour; ICS = inhaled corticosteroid;

LABA = long-acting beta agonist; NA = not applicable; SABA = short-acting beta agonist.

American Academy of Allergy Asthma & Immunology, 2020; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, 2007; Therapeutic

Research Center, 2017.
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Systemi rtisterids are given early t all patients with
severe aute asthma. One regimen is ral prednisne r prednis-
lne r IV methylprednislne in a dse  30 t 45 mg daily r
5 t 10 days withut tapering (Barnes, 2018). At Parkland Hs-
pital, we use a higher daily IV dse (see Figure 54-3). Beause
their nset  atin is several hurs, rtisterids are given
initially alng with β-agnists r severe aute asthma. I the
respnse is unsatisatry, a nebulized antihlinergi drug may
be added. Tese drugs at t relax smth musle and diminish
muus. By nebulizer, a 0.5-mg dse  ipratrpium brmide is
prvided every 20 minutes as needed r three nseutive dses.
Additinal dses every 6 t 8 hurs an be used (Natinal Heart,
Lung, and Bld Institute, 2007). Als, r severe exaerbatins,
IV magnesium sulate r thephylline may prve efaius.

Further management depends n the severity and respnse
t therapy. I initial therapy with a β-agnist is assiated with
FEV1 r PEFR imprvement t a level >70 perent  base-
line, disharge an be nsidered. Fr the wman with bvius
respiratry distress r with an FEV1 r PEFR <70 perent 
predited ater three dses  a β-agnist, admissin is usu-
ally advisable (Lazarus, 2010). Intensive therapy is ntin-
ued with shrt-ating inhaled β-agnists, IV rtisterids,
inhaled antihlinergis, and lse bservatin r wrsening
respiratry distress r atigue in breathing (Rausin, 2013). Te
wman is ared r in the delivery unit r an intermediate r
intensive are unit (ICU) (Dmbrwski, 2006; Zeeman, 2003).

Status Asthmaticus and Respiratory Failure

Severe asthma  any type nt respnding ater 30 t 60 min-
utes  intensive therapy is termed status asthmaticus. Generally,
management  nnpregnant patients with status asthmatius in
an intensive are setting results in a gd utme. In pregnant
wmen, nsideratin shuld be given t early intubatin when
maternal respiratry status wrsens despite aggressive treatment
(see Fig. 54-1). Fatigue, CO2 retentin, and hypxemia are
indiatins r mehanial ventilatin (Chan, 2015). In rera-
try ases, venvenus extrarpreal membrane xygenatin
(ECMO) has been suessully used r status asthmatius dur-
ing pregnany (Clird, 2018; Steinak, 2017).

■ Labor and Delivery

Fr the labring patient wh has symptmati asthma, the
PEFR r FEV1 is determined n admissin, and serial mea-
surements are taken. Maintenane mediatins are ntinued
thrugh delivery, and stress-dse rtisterids are nt nees-
sary (Sylvester-Armstrng, 2020).

Oxytin r prstaglandins E1 r E2 an be used r ervi-
al ripening and indutin. A nn-histamine-releasing narti
suh as entanyl may be preerable t meperidine r labr, and
epidural analgesia is ideal. Fr surgial delivery, ndutin
analgesia is preerred beause traheal intubatin an trigger
severe brnhspasm. Pstpartum hemrrhage is treated with
xytin r prstaglandin E1 (misprstl) r E2 (dinprstne
[Prstin]). Prstaglandin F2α (Hemabate) is ntraindiated
beause it may ause signiant brnhspasm.

ACUTE BRONCHITIS

Large airway inetin is maniest by ugh withut pneumni-
tis. It is mmn in adults, espeially in winter mnths. Ine-
tins are usually aused by viruses, and  these, inuenza A
and B, parainuenza, respiratry synytial, rnavirus, aden-
virus, and rhinvirus are requent islates (Irwin, 2018). Bate-
rial agents ausing mmunity-aquired pneumnia are rarely
impliated. Te ugh  aute brnhitis persists r 10 t
20 days and asinally lasts r a mnth r lnger. Evidene
supprting the benets  antimirbial therapy is limited
(Smith, 2017). As supprtive are, ugh suppressants n-
taining dextrmethrphan and expetrants with guaienesin
appear sae in pregnany (Briggs, 2022).

PNEUMONIA

Inetin  the lungs is a leading ause  death in the United
States (Hern, 2017). Current lassiatin inludes community-
acquired pneumonia (CAP), whih is typially enuntered in
healthy yung wmen, inluding gravidas. Patients in utpatient
are ailities develp an inetin that mre lsely resembles
hospital-acquired pneumonia (HAP) (Mandell, 2018).

In mst ases  CAP, the ending pathgen is nt iden-
tied. In a study rm the Centers r Disease Cntrl and
Preventin (CDC), pathgens were identied in nly 38 per-
ent  nearly 2500 adults with pneumnia (Jain, 2015). Tese

FIGURE 54-3 Protocol for management of acute asthma at Park-
land Hospital. aOf predicted value. bLabor & delivery unit, recovery
area, or intensive care unit. FEV1 = forced expiratory volume at
1 second; PEFR = peak expiratory flow rate (liters per minute).
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inluded viruses in 23 perent, bateria in 11 perent, bth in 3
perent, and ungi r prtza in 1 perent. Tese perentages
hanged in 2020 due t the COVID-19 pandemi (p. 964).
Hal  baterial islates were Streptococcus pneumoniae.

Pneumnia in pregnant wmen is relatively mmn (Brit,
2011; Shefeld, 2009). Gazmararian and wrkers (2002)
reprted that pneumnia aunts r 4.2 perent  antepar-
tum admissins r nnbstetrial mpliatins. Pneum-
nia is als a requent indiatin r pstpartum readmissin
(Belrt, 2010). Admissin rates r respiratry illnesses during
inuenza seasn are higher than rates in the remaining mnths.

Regardless  etilgy, mrtality rm pneumnia is inre-
quent in yung wmen. Hwever, during pregnany, severe
pneumnitis with appreiable lss  ventilatry apaity is less
well tlerated (Callaghan, 2015; Rgers, 2010). Hypxemia
and aidsis are als prly ammdated by the etus, and
they may stimulate preterm labr ater midpregnany. Beause
many ases  pneumnia llw viral upper respiratry ill-
nesses, wrsening r persistene  symptms may represent
develping pneumnia. Any gravida suspeted  having pneu-
mnia shuld underg hest radigraphy.

■ Bacterial Pneumonia

Many bateria that ause CAP, suh as S pneumoniae, are part
 the nrmal ra. Sme atrs that perturb the symbiti
relatinship between lnizing bateria and musal phag-
yti deenses inlude aquisitin  a virulent strain r ba-
terial inetins llwing a viral inetin. Cigarette smking
and hrni brnhitis avr lnizatin with S pneumoniae,
Haemophilus inuenzae, and Legionella speies. Other risk a-
trs inlude asthma, binge drinking, and human immunde-
ieny virus (HIV) inetin (Mandell, 2018).

Incidence and Causes

Pregnany itsel des nt appear t predispse t pneumnia.
Jin and assiates (2003) reprted the antepartum hspitaliza-
tin rate r pneumnia t be 1.5 per 1000 deliveries—almst
idential t the rate  1.47 per 1000 r nnpregnant wmen.
Similarly, amng 75,000 pregnanies at Parkland Hspital,
the inidene was 1.5 per 1000 (Yst, 2000). As disussed, at
least hal are aused by viruses—inuenza A and B, metapneu-
mvirus, adenvirus, and respiratry synytial virus (Mandell,
2018). A urth are baterial, and S pneumoniae auses hal 
these. Cmmunity-aquired methiillin-resistant Staphylococcus
aureus (CA-MRSA) has emerged as a mmn pathgen that
may ause nertizing pneumnia (Mran, 2013). Oasin-
ally, Leginnaires disease is enuntered (Clse, 2016).

Diagnosis

ypial symptms  pneumnia inlude ugh, dyspnea, spu-
tum prdutin, and pleuriti hest pain. Mild upper respira-
try symptms and malaise preede these symptms, and mild
leukytsis is usually present. Chest radigraphy is essential r
diagnsis (Fig. 54-4). Radigraphial ndings d nt aurately
predit the etilgy, and as disussed, the respnsible path-
gen is ten nt identied. ests t identiy a spei agent
are ptinal (Mandell, 2018). Sputum ultures, plymerase
hain reatin (PCR) tests, serlgial testing, ld agglutinin

identiatin, and tests r baterial antigens are nt rutinely
remmended. Exeptins are rapid PCR testing  nasal swab
samples r inuenza A and B and r COVID-19. An assay t
sreen r all three is available. Determinatin  serum prali-
tnin levels did nt imprve diagnsti efay (Huang, 2018).

Management

Many healthy yung adults an be saely treated as utpa-
tients, and the pneumnia severity index (PSI) and the CURB-
65 sring system are guides t admissin (Mandell, 2018).
Neither has been studied in pregnany, and at Parkland
Hspital, we hspitalize all gravidas with radigraphially
prven pneumnia. Outpatient therapy r 23-hur bservatin
with ptimal llw-up are reasnable ptins. Table 54-4 dis-
plays risk atrs that shuld prmpt nsideratin r hspi-
talizatin (Mandel, 2018).

With severe disease, admissin t an ICU r intermedi-
ate are unit is advisable. Apprximately 20 perent  preg-
nant wmen with pneumnia admitted t Parkland Hspital
require this level  are (Zeeman, 2003). Severe pneumnia
is a relatively mmn ause  aute respiratry distress syn-
drme (ARDS) during pregnany, and mehanial ventilatin
may beme neessary (Chap. 50, p. 885). In a review  51
gravidas wh required mehanial ventilatin, 12 perent had
pneumnia (Jenkins, 2003). Still, their mrtality rate is lwer
than that r ther auses  ARDS (Rush, 2017).

FIGURE 54-4 Chest radiograph in a pregnant woman with right
middle lobe and left upper lobe pneumonia. Rounded right middle
lobe and left apical infiltrates are consistent with the diagnosis.

TABLE 54-4. Risk Factors for Early Deterioration in

Community-Acquired Pneumonia

Respiratory rate ≥30/min

Arterial O2 saturation <90%

Hypothermia: core temperature <36°C

Hypotension requiring aggressive fluid resuscitation

Multilobular infiltrates

Leukopenia: <4000/µL

Thrombocytopenia: <100,000/µL

Confusion/disorientation
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Initial antimirbial and antiviral treatment is empirial
(Mandell, 2018). In mst therwise healthy pregnant wmen,
baterial pneumnias are aused by pneumi, Mycoplasma,
r Chlamydophila. Mntherapy initially is with a marlide
(Table 54-5). Yst and lleagues (2000) reprted that erythr-
myin mntherapy, given intravenusly and then rally, was
eetive in all but ne  99 pregnant wmen with unm-
pliated pneumnia. During inuenza seasn, we rutinely
administer seltamivir (amiu) alng with empirial therapy
r baterial pneumnia.

Fr wmen with mre severe disease arding t riteria
in able 54-4, Mandell and Wunderink (2018) remmend:
(1) a respiratry urquinlne r (2) a marlide plus a pre-
erred β-latam (see able 54-5). Resistane  pneumal
islates t marlides will avr urquinlne regimens. Te
teratgeniity risk  urquinlnes is lw, and these shuld
be given i indiated (Briggs, 2022). I MRSA is suspeted, IV
vanmyin, 15 mg/kg every 12 hurs, r linezlid, 600 mg
every 12 hurs, is added (Metlay, 2019).

Clinial imprvement is usually evident in 48 t 72 hurs
with reslutin  ever in 2 t 4 days. With imprvement,
patients an be transitined t ral rms. reatment 
unmpliated pneumnia is remmended r 5 t 7 days
ttal (Musher, 2014). Patients shuld be aebrile r 48 t
72 hurs and demnstrate signs  linial stability bere ther-
apy is disntinued. Radigraphi abnrmalities may take up
t 6 weeks t mpletely reslve (rres, 2008).

Wrsening disease is a pr prgnsti eature, and serial
radigraphy is remmended i ever persists. Even with
imprvement, hwever, apprximately 20 perent  wmen
develp a pleural eusin. reatment ailure may ur in up
t 15 perent  ases, and a wider antimirbial regimen and
mre extensive diagnsti testing is warranted. Fr example, in
sme ases, mputed tmgraphy  the hest may be nees-
sary t identiy empyema that requires drainage.

Pregnancy Outcome

Maternal and perinatal mrbidity and mrtality rates rm
pneumnia remain rmidable. In ve studies with a ttal 
632 wmen published ater 1990, almst 7 perent required
intubatin and mehanial ventilatin, and the maternal mr-
tality rate was 0.8 perent.

In up t a third  ases  aute lung inetin, prema-
turely ruptured membranes and preterm delivery are requent
mpliatins (Getahun, 2007; Shariatzadeh, 2006). Likely
related t these, lder studies reprt a twld inrease in rates
 lw-birthweight nenates (Shefeld, 2009). In ne pp-
ulatin-based study rm aiwan  nearly 219,000 births,
inidenes  preterm and grwth-restrited newbrns and 
preelampsia and esarean delivery were signiantly higher
(Chen, 2012).

Prevention

w pneumal vaines are available—a 23-sertype
preparatin (PPSV23 [Pneumvax]) and a newer 13-sertype
vaine (PCV13 [Prevnar 13]). PPSV23 is 60- t 70-perent
prtetive, and its use lwers emergene  drug-resistant pneu-
mi. Neither vaine is remmended r healthy pregnant
wmen. Hwever, r gravidas with hrni diabetes mellitus
r with hrni heart, lung, r liver disease, ne lietime dse 
PPSV23 is suggested, i nt previusly prvided. Mrever, r
wmen with hrni immunmprmise, generalized malig-
nany, hrni renal disease, hlear implant, r asplenia, suh
as with sikle-ell disease, ne lietime PCV13 dse is llwed
by ne PPSV23 dse at least 8 weeks later and then again 5
years later i nt prvided previusly (Freedman, 2021).

■ Influenza Pneumonia

Inuenza A and B are RNA viruses that ause ptentially epi-
demi respiratry inetin, inluding pneumnitis, in the

TABLE 54-5. Empirical Inpatient Antimicrobial Treatment for Community-Acquired Pneumonia in Pregnancya

Uncomplicated, otherwise healthyb,c

Macrolidesc: clarithromycin, 500 mg twice daily or azithromycin, 500 mg daily. Both have IV and oral forms

Plus

Oseltamivir, 75 mg orally twice daily for 5 d for suspected influenza A infection

Severe pneumoniad

Respiratory fluoroquinolones: moxifloxacin, 400 mg daily or levofloxacin, 750 mg daily. Both have IV and oral forms

or

β-lactams: ampicillin/sulbactam, 3 g IV every 6 hr; ceftriaxone, 1–2 g daily; ceftaroline, 600 mg IV every 12 hr; or cefotaxime,

1–2 g every 8 hr. The β-lactam should be coupled with a macrolide above

Plus

Oseltamivir, as above, for suspected influenza A infection

aAntibiotics are discontinued after 5 to 7 days in those afebrile for 48 to 72 hours.
bUse as inpatient or outpatient regimen.
cDoxycycline may be given instead if postpartum.
dSee Table 54-4 for criteria.

ER = extended release; IV = intravenous.
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winter mnths. Te virus is spread by aerslized drplets and
quikly inets iliated lumnar epithelium, alvelar ells,
muus gland ells, and marphages.

Clinical Presentation

Eah year, 10 perent  pregnant wmen develp inuenza
(Cantu, 2013). Disease nset llws 1 t 4 days ater exp-
sure, and mmn symptms inlude ever, ugh, myalgia,
and hills (Wright, 2018). In mst healthy adults, inetin is
sel-limited. Pneumnia is the mst requent mpliatin and
mimis baterial pneumnia. Arding t the CDC, ineted
pregnant wmen are mre likely t be hspitalized and admit-
ted t an ICU (Lindley, 2019). Others have rrbrated these
bservatins (Mertz, 2019; Prasad, 2019). At Parkland Hspital
during the 2003–2004 inuenza seasn, pneumnia develped
in 12 perent  pregnant wmen with inuenza (Rgers, 2010).

Te 2009–2010 pandemi with the inuenza (A/H1N1)
pdm09 strain was partiularly severe (Rasmussen, 2014). In
an MFMU Netwrk study, 10 perent  pregnant r pst-
partum wmen admitted with H1N1 inuenza were ared
r in an ICU, and 11 perent  these patients died (Varner,
2011). Risk atrs inluded advaned pregnany, smking,
and hrni hypertensin. Overall, inuenza aunted r
12 perent  pregnany-related deaths during the 2009–2010
pandemi (Callaghan, 2015). During the 2013–2014 inuenza
seasn, a urth  pregnant wmen admitted t Calirnia
ICUs died (Luie, 2015). ECMO may be liesaving (Anselmi,
2015; Saad, 2016).

Rapid PCR testing  nasal swab samples r inuenza A and
B is available. Primary inuenza pneumnitis is haraterized by
sparse sputum prdutin and radigraphi interstitial inltrates
(Wright, 2018). Mre mmnly, sendary r mixed pneu-
mnia develp rm baterial superinetin by strepti r
staphyli ater 2 t 3 days  initial linial imprvement.
Te CDC (2007) reprted several ases in whih CA-MRSA
aused inuenza-assiated pneumnitis with a ase-atality rate
 25 perent.

Management

Supprtive treatment is remmended r unmpliated inu-
enza, and early antiviral therapy is eetive (Obh, 2016;
Wright, 2018). Te Amerian Cllege  Obstetriians and
Gynelgists (2018a) remmends treatment  all pregnant
wmen with suspeted r prven inuenza. Tis is regardless
 rapid inuenza testing, whih an have alse-negative results
(Datkhaeva, 2019). Hspitalizatin is nsidered r severely ill
wmen and r thse with pneumnia. Inuenza hspitalizatin
rates r thse with advaned pregnany are higher mpared
with nnpregnant wmen (Ddds, 2007; Shanzer, 2007).

reatment is with neuraminidase inhibitrs, whih inter-
ere with release  prgeny virus rm ineted hst ells and
thus prevent inetin  new hst ells. Te preerred agent is
seltamivir (amiu), whih is given rally, 75 mg twie daily.
An alternative is zanamivir (Relenza), whih is given by inha-
latin, 10 mg twie daily. Remmended treatment duratin
with either is 5 days. Last, peramivir (Rapivab) may be given as
a 600-mg IV dse ver 15 t 30 minutes. All shrten the urse
 illness by 1 t 2 days, and they prbably redue the risk r

pneumnitis (Belgi, 2014; Muthuri, 2014). Few data guide use
 these agents in pregnant wmen, but the drugs are nt tera-
tgeni in animal studies and are nsidered lw risk (Briggs,
2022). Reently, the endnulease inhibitr balxavir marbxil
(Xuza) was apprved r use in nnpregnant individuals but
is nt remmended r pregnant wmen.

Prevention

Vainatin against inuenza A is remmended by the Ameri-
an Cllege  Obstetriians and Gynelgists (2018b) and the
Centers r Disease Cntrl and Preventin (2019a). During
the 2018–2019 u seasn, the CDC reprted that nly hal 
pregnant wmen reeived the inuenza vaine (Lindley, 2019).
In a reent survey, hwever, O’Leary and lleagues (2019)
reprted a 10-perent vaine reusal rate in fe praties.

Any inativated inuenza vaines (IIV) r rembinant
inuenza vaine (RIV) may be used and is given ne eah u
seasn. Live attenuated inuenza vaine (LAIV) shuld nt
be used in pregnany (Freedman, 2021). Prenatal vainatin
ards sme temprary prtetin r inants (Madhi, 2014;
Munz, 2019; ita, 2016). Te vaine has nt been linked
with birth deets r adverse hildhd health eets at 5 years
 age (Briggs, 2022; Cnlin, 2018; Walsh, 2019). In ne ase-
ntrl study, an assiatin with vainatin and misarriage
was und (Dnahue, 2017). Hwever, the bservatins were
nt denite and shuld nt alter linial pratie (Rasmussen,
2019; Sperling, 2018). Eets n pregnany utmes are dis-
ussed in mre detail in Chapter 67 (p. 1187).

A send rnavirus—Middle East Respiratry Syndrme
(MERS-CV)—riginated in Saudi Arabia in 2013. Frtu-
nately, the epidemi was ntained and shrt lived.

■ Coronavirus

Te rst rnaviral inetin in China in 2002 that aused
severe aute respiratry syndrme (SARS) was termed SARS-
CV. It aused atypial pneumnitis with a ase-atality rate 
apprximately 10 perent (Dlin, 2012). SARS in pregnany
had a ase-atality rate  up t 40 perent (Maxwell, 2017).
Ng and assiates (2006) reprted that the plaentas rm 7 
19 ases shwed abnrmal intervillus r subhrini brin
depsitin in three, and extensive etal thrmbti vasulpa-
thy in tw.

In the winter  2019–2020, a send wrldwide utbreak 
a genetially similar virus riginated in China. Tis was Cr-
navirus 2 (SARS-CV2) knwn as COVID-19. Illness severity
ranges rm mild mmn-ld symptms t severe pneumnia
r aute respiratry distress syndrme (Rasmussen, 2020). Frm
18 aeted pregnanies, the linial urse  COVID-19 is
similar t that seen in nnpregnant wmen. Hwever, preterm
labr appears t be an assiated risk (Chen, 2020; Zhu, 2020).

 minimize transmissin  COVID-19, inpatient guide-
lines remmend aring r an aeted patient in a negative-
pressure airbrne inetin islatin rm (AIIR) r transer
t an equipped aility. Te ptential r vertial transmissin
(mther–t–newbrn) transmissin is urrently unlear Bre-
slin, 2020). Nenates are suspeted t have inetin. Tus,
islatin  the newbrn rm ther nenates is remmended.
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A newbrn may rm in with its mther, wh praties hand
hygiene and wears a mask (Amerian Cllege  Obstetriians
and Gynelgists, 2021; Centers r Disease Cntrl and Pre-
ventin, 2020).

■ Varicella Pneumonia

Inetin with variella-zster virus, the same agent respnsible
r hikenpx, results in pneumnitis in 5 perent  gravidas
(Harger, 2002). Diagnsis and management are nsidered in
Chapter 67 (p. 1186).

■ Pneumocystis Pneumonia

Fungal and yeast inetins are usually  greatest nse-
quene in immunmprmised hsts, espeially in wmen
with aquired immundeieny syndrme (AIDS). O
these, lung inetin with Pneumocystis jirovecii, rmerly
alled Pneumocystis carinii, is a mmn mpliatin. Te
pprtunisti yeast-like ungus auses interstitial pneumnia
haraterized by dry ugh, tahypnea, dyspnea, and diuse
radigraphi inltrates. Tis rganism is identied by ply-
merase hain reatin testing  brnhalvelar lavage sere-
tins r, when neessary, tissue staining  bipsy speimens
(Mrris, 2018). Mre mmn in HIV-ineted persns, its
inidene has risen in ther immunmprmised grups
(Reg de Figueired, 2019).

In a reprt rm the AIDS Clinial rials Centers, pneu-
mystis pneumnia was the mst requent HIV-related
disrder in pregnant wmen (Strattn, 1992). Ahmad and
assiates (2001) reviewed 22 ases during pregnany and ited
a 50-perent mrtality rate. reatment is with trimethprim-
sulamethxazle r 14 t 21 days. Alternative agents inlude
suladiazine plus pyrimethamine. Glurtiids als imprve
survival rates. Ehinandins have been used suessully in
nnpregnant patients (Huang, 2019). raheal intubatin and
mehanial ventilatin may be required in sme ases.

Fr prphylaxis, several internatinal health agenies re-
mmend ne duble-strength trimethprim-sulamethxazle
tablet rally daily r ertain grups  HIV-ineted pregnant
wmen. Tese inlude wmen with CD4+ -lymphyte
unts <200/µL, thse whse CD4+  lymphytes nstitute
<14 perent, r i there is an AIDS-dening illness, partiu-
larly rpharyngeal andidiasis (Centers r Disease Cntrl
and Preventin, 2021).

■ Fungal Pneumonia

Any  several ungi an ause pneumnia. In pregnany, this
is usually seen in wmen with HIV inetin r ther sures
 immunmprmise. In unmprmised wmen, inetin
is usually mild and sel-limited. It is haraterized initially by
ugh and ever, and disseminatin is inrequent (Mansur,
2015).

Histoplasmosis and blastomycosis d nt appear t be mre
requent r mre severe during pregnany (Yusse, 2013).
Data nerning coccidioidomycosis are niting (Bervith,
2011; Patel, 2013). In a ase-ntrl study rm an endemi
area, pregnany was a signiant risk atr r disseminated

disease (Rsenstein, 2001). In anther study, hwever, Caldwell
and wrkers (2000) identied 32 serlgially nrmed ases
during pregnany and dumented disseminatin in nly three.
Wmen with assiated erythema ndsum have a better prgn-
sis, whereas mediastinal lymphadenpathy may mre likely reet
disseminated disease (Mayer, 2013). Last, Crum and Balln-Landa
(2006) reviewed 80 ases  antepartum idiidmysis and
und that almst all wmen diagnsed in the third trimester had
disseminated disease. Althugh the verall maternal mrtality rate
was 40 perent, it was 20 perent r 29 ases reprted sine 1973.
Spinell (2007) and Bervith (2011) with their lleagues pr-
vide reviews  idiidmysis in pregnany.

Mst ases  cryptococcosis reprted during pregnany
maniest as meningitis. Otherwise healthy pregnant wmen
asinally have ryptal pneumnia (Asadi Gharabaghi,
2014). Diagnsis is difult beause linial presentatin is
similar t that  ther mmunity-aquired pneumnias.

Itranazle is the preerred therapy r mst disseminated
ungal inetins (Edwards, 2018). Pregnant wmen have als
been given IV amphteriin B r ketnazle (Lewis, 2018;
Paranyuk, 2006; Pilmis, 2015). Amphteriin B has been used
extensively in pregnany with n embryetal eets. Early in
pregnany, unazle and ketnazle may be embrytxi
in large dses. In the rst trimester, these tw and itranazle
are ideally avided i pssible (Briggs, 2022).

Tree ehinandin derivatives—caspoungin, micaun-
gin, and anidulaungin—are eetive r invasive andidiasis
(Edwards, 2018). Tey are embrytxi and teratgeni in
labratry animals and use in human pregnanies has nt been
reprted (Briggs, 2022).

TUBERCULOSIS

It is estimated that a third  the wrld ppulatin is ineted
with Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Getahun, 2015). In the
United States, it is unmmn and is a disease  the elderly,
the urban pr, minrity grups, and patients with HIV ine-
tin (Ravigline, 2018). Arding t the CDC (2019b), the
inidene  active tuberculosis in this untry has plateaued
sine 2000, and immigrants aunt r mre than hal 
ative ases. Individuals brn in the United States have newly
aquired inetin, whereas reign-brn persns usually have
reativatin  latent inetin.

Inetin begins with inhalatin  mybateria, whih
inites a granulmatus pulmnary reatin. In >90 perent
 patients, inetin is ntained and is drmant r lng
perids (Getahun, 2015). In thse wh are immunmpr-
mised, tuberulsis bemes reativated t ause linial dis-
ease. Ative disease maniests usually as ugh with minimal
sputum prdutin, lw-grade ever, hemptysis, and weight
lss. Varius inltrative patterns are seen n hest radigraph,
and avitatin r mediastinal lymphadenpathy may be assi-
ated. Stained smears  sputum reveal aid-ast bailli (AFB) in
apprximately tw thirds  ulture-psitive individuals. Frms
 extrapulmnary tuberulsis inlude lymphadenitis, pleural,
geniturinary, skeletal, meningeal, gastrintestinal, and miliary
r disseminated (Ravigline, 2018). Silent endmetrial tuber-
ulsis an ause tubal inertility (Levisn, 2010).
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■ Tuberculosis and Pregnancy

Te nsiderable inux  wmen int the United States rm
Asia, Aria, Mexi, and Central Ameria has been ampa-
nied by an inreased requeny  tuberulsis in pregnany.
Te prevalene  tuberulsis was 7.1 ases per 100,000
pregnany-related hspitalizatins (Dennis, 2018). Sak and
assiates (2006) reprted psitive tuberulin test results in hal
 678 reign-brn wmen attending prenatal linis in New
Yrk City. At Jaksn Memrial Hspital in Miami, 21 perent
 207 pregnant wmen with HIV inetin had a psitive skin
test result (Shulte, 2002).

One review  3384 pregnant wmen shwed that 72
perent  ative disease is pulmnary (Sbhy, 2017). It als
nrmed earlier studies that shwed greater adverse maternal
and perinatal utmes (Table 54-6). Others have und simi-
lar untward eets (Dennis, 2018; El-Messidi, 2016). Frm
her review, Eeren (2007) ited twld greater rates  lw
birthweight, preterm delivery, and preelampsia. Te perinatal
mrtality rate was almst tenld higher. Cnversely, treated
tuberulsis is usually assiated with gd pregnany ut-
mes (Mr, 2018; aylr, 2013).

Extrapulmonary tuberulsis is less mmn, althugh its
inidene appears t be rising (El-Messidi, 2016). Llewelyn
and lleagues (2000) reprted that 9  13 pregnant wmen
with extrapulmnary disease had delayed diagnses. In the
review ited abve, 5.8 perent  wmen had extrapulm-
nary inetins, and they had wrse utmes (Sbhy, 2017).
Jana and wrkers (1999) desribed utmes in 33 pregnant
wmen with renal, intestinal, and skeletal tuberulsis, and a
third had lw-birthweight newbrns. Prevst and Fung Kee
Fung (1999) reviewed 56 ases  tuberulus meningitis in
whih a third  mthers died. Spinal tuberulsis may ause
paraplegia, but vertebral usin may prevent it rm beming

permanent (Badve, 2011). Psas absess develps in 5 per-
ent  thse with spinal inetins (Nigam, 2013). Other
presentatins inlude widespread intraperitneal tuberulsis
simulating varian arinmatsis r degenerating leimy-
ma, and hyperemesis gravidarum stemming rm tuberular
meningitis (Kutlu, 2007; Mre, 2008; Sherer, 2005).

■ Diagnosis

Fr latent tuberulsis, tw testing types are used. One is the
time-hnred tuberculin skin test (TST), and the thers are
intereron-gamma release assays (IGRAs), whih are beming
preerred (Lewinshn, 2017; Ssa, 2019). IGRAs are bld
tests that measure interern-gamma release in respnse t
antigens present in M tuberculosis but nt in bacille Calmette-
Guérin (BCG) vaine.

Te alternative is skin testing, r whih the preerred anti-
gen is purifed protein derivative (PPD)  intermediate strength
 5 tuberulin units. I the intrautaneusly applied test result
is negative, n urther evaluatin is needed. A psitive skin test
result measures ≥5 mm in diameter and requires evaluatin r
ative disease, inluding a hest radigraph. Fr ative ine-
tin, nulei aid ampliatin testing and mybaterial ul-
ture is remmended (Ravigline, 2018).

Cliniians shuld prmptly ntat their state health depart-
ment r ases  suspeted r nrmed ative tuberulsis.
Health departments an assist in prviding patient and publi
health management. Tis ten inludes directly observed ther-
apy (DOT) t ensure regimen mpliane (Centers r Disease
Cntrl and Preventin, 2013a). Eah state’s ntrl fe an
be und at www.d.gv/tb/links/tbfes.htm.

■ Treatment

Latent Infection

In nnpregnant, tuberulin-psitive patients yunger than
35 years with n evidene  ative disease, treatment is given
t substantially redue the risk that their latent inetin will
prgress t ative disease. Te preerred therapy is ne  three
riamyin-based regimens with r withut isniazid r 3 t
4 mnths duratin (Sterling, 2020). Alternatively, isniazid,
300 mg rally daily, is given r 6 t 9 mnths. Isniazid has
been used r deades, and it is nsidered sae in pregnany
(Briggs, 2022; Mr, 2018). Hwever, r gravidas with
latent inetin, mst remmend that isniazid therapy be
delayed until ater delivery (Hill, 2019). Sme even rem-
mend withhlding treatment until 3 t 6 mnths ater deliv-
ery beause  a pssibly inreased isniazid-indued hepatitis
risk in pstpartum wmen. Serum levels  hepati transami-
nases shuld be mnitred with isniazid therapy.

Cmpliane is a majr prblem with pstpartum therapy.
Only 10 t 18 perent  pstpartum patients mplete treat-
ment (Cruz, 2005; Sak, 2006). One bvius disnnet
is that are r tuberulsis is given in health systems apart
rm prenatal are (Zenner, 2012). In a deisin mdel, Bg-
gess and lleagues (2000) reprted ewer ases  tuberulsis
i treatment r a psitive tuberulin skin test result urred
antepartum.

TABLE 54-6. Adverse Maternal and Perinatal Outcomes

in 3384 Pregnancies Complicated by Active

Tuberculosis

Outcomes Odds Ratioa(95% CI)

Maternal

Cesarean delivery

ARDS

Anemia

Pneumonia

Miscarriage

Prenatal Admission

2.1 (1.17–3.79)

2.8 (1.35–6.10)

3.8 (2.21–6.71)

8.4 (5.8–12.3)

9.0 (4.93–16.7)

9.6 (2.3–40.6)

Perinatal

Preterm birth

Low birthweight

Anomalies

Fetal distress

Mortality

1.6 (1.2–2.4)

1.7 (1.2–2.4)

1.8 (1.24–2.62)

2.3 (1.2–4.5)

4.2 (4.9–11.8)

aCompared with women without tuberculosis.

ARDS = acute respiratory distress syndrome.

Data from El-Messidi, 2016; Sobhy, 2017.
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Tere are exeptins t delayed treatment r latent ine-
tin in pregnany. Reent skin test nvertrs are treated ante-
partum beause the inidene  ative inetin is 5 perent in
the rst year (Zumla, 2013). Skin-test-psitive wmen expsed
t ative inetin are als treated beause the inidene 
inetin is 0.5 perent per year. Last, wmen with HIV ine-
tin are treated beause they have an apprximate 10-perent
annual risk  ative disease.

Active Infection

Regimens. Resistane t antituberulsis drugs has led t
emergene  multidrug-resistant tuberculosis (MDR-TB)
strains. Te Wrld Health Organizatin (2017) remmends
isniazid, riampin, ethambutl, and pyrazinamide tgether
r 6 mnths r nnpregnant persns. Tese are used until
suseptibility studies are perrmed (Nahid, 2016). Pyridx-
ine is added t help prevent isniazid-assiated neurpathy.
A newer 4-mnth isniazid, riapentine, mxixain, and
pyrazinamide regimen was nt inerir t the standard ne
(Drman, 2021).

During pregnany, in the rst 2-mnth bactericidal phase,
isniazid, riampin, and ethambutl are given. Tis is llwed
by a 7-mnth continuation phase with isniazid and riampin
(Ravigline, 2018). A ew reprts desribe MDR-B during
pregnany, and treatment ptins have been reviewed (Esmail,
2018). reatment shuld be undertaken in nsultatin with
inetius disease and the lal health department. Breasteed-
ing is nt prhibited during antituberulus therapy. I ne-
natal therapy is indiated, mediatin levels in breast milk are
inadequate r this.

reatment  ative disease is  speial nern in
HIV-ineted wmen wh are antiretrviral naïve. In these
irumstanes, beginning nmitant therapy with antitu-
berulsis and antiretrviral therapy an ause the immune
reconstitution inammatory syndrome (IRIS) with txi drug
eets (Lai, 2016). Tat said, sme studies supprt adminis-
tratin  antiretrviral therapy 2 t 4 weeks ater beginning
antituberulsis therapy (Blan, 2011; Havlir, 2011). Als,
riampin r riabutin may be ntraindiated i ertain pr-
tease inhibitrs r nnnuleside reverse transriptase inhibi-
trs are used. I there is resistane t riabutin r riampin,
then pyrazinamide therapy is given. O the send-line regi-
mens, the aminglysides—streptmyin, kanamyin, ami-
kain, and apremyin—are ttxi t the etus and are
ntraindiated (Briggs, 2022).

Transmission Prevention. Inpatient airbrne preautins
shuld be initiated r any patient with suspeted ative pulm-
nary tuberulsis r r patients wh remain inetius despite
treatment. Preautins inlude rming in a negative-pressure
rm. Patients are enuraged t wear surgial masks during
interatins, and health-are wrkers shuld dn persnally
tted N95 respiratr masks. Patients underging treatment
an be nsidered nninetius: (1) ater 2 weeks  DO
treatment mpliane, (2) ater three nseutive AFB-negative
sputum smears, r (3) ater linial imprvement evidened by
absent ever and reslving ugh (Centers r Disease Cntrl
and Preventin, 2013b).

Neonatal Tuberculosis

uberulus baillemia an inet the plaenta, but the etus
inrequently bemes ineted. Congenital tuberculosis applies
als t newbrns wh are ineted by aspiratin  ineted
seretins at delivery. Eah rute nstitutes apprximately hal
 the ases. Nenatal tuberulsis simulates ther ngenital
inetins and maniests with hepatsplenmegaly, respiratry
distress, ever, and lymphadenpathy (Yeh, 2019).

Cantwell and lleagues (1994) reviewed 29 ases  ngen-
ital tuberulsis. Only 12  the mthers had ative inetin,
and tuberulsis was requently demnstrated by pstpartum
endmetrial bipsy. Adhikari and assiates (1997) desribed 11
Suth Arian pstpartum wmen whse endmetrial bipsy was
ulture-psitive. Six  their nenates had ngenital tuberulsis.

Nenatal inetin is unlikely i the mther with ative
disease is treated bere delivery r i her sputum ulture is
negative. Mst experts remmend islatin  the suseptible
newbrn rm the mther suspeted  having ative disease. I
the mther is inetius, 3 t 6 mnths  isniazid prphylaxis
is given t the newbrn. In an lder study, the risk  disease in
the untreated inant brn t a wman with ative inetin was
50 perent in the rst year (Jabs, 1988).

SARCOIDOSIS

Tis is a hrni, multisystem inammatry disease  unknwn
etilgy haraterized by an aumulatin  -helper lymph-
ytes and phagytes within nnaseating granulmas (Baughman,
2018; Spagnl, 2018). Predispsitin t the disease is genetially
determined and haraterized by an exaggerated respnse  helper
 lymphytes t envirnmental triggers. Pulmnary invlvement
is mst mmn, llwed by skin, eyes, lymph ndes, and then
all ther rgan systems. Te prevalene  sarid in the United
States is 20 t 60 ases per 100,000, with equal sex distributin. It
is mre than 10 times mre mmn r blaks than r whites.
Mst patients are between 20 and 40 years at disease presentatin.

Pulmnary symptms are dminant, and mre than 90 per-
ent  patients have an abnrmal hest radigraph at sme
pint. Interstitial pneumonitis is the hallmark  pulmnary
invlvement, and hal  aeted patients develp permanent
radilgial hanges. Lymphadenopathy, espeially  the medi-
astinum, is present in 75 t 90 perent  ases. A third eah
have uveitis and skin invlvement, the latter usually maniest
as erythema nodosum. In wmen, sarid auses apprximately
10 perent  ases  erythema ndsum (Mert, 2007). Impr-
tantly, any ther rgan system may be invlved. Cnrmatin
 the diagnsis is with bipsy—preerably a lymph nde.
Hwever, beause the lung may be the nly bviusly invlved
rgan, tissue aquisitin is ten difult.

Te verall prgnsis r saridsis is gd, and it reslves
withut treatment in 50 perent  patients. Still, quality 
lie is diminished, and in 20 perent hrni rgan dysun-
tin, albeit mild and nnprgressive, persists (Spagnl, 2018).
Apprximately 5 perent die beause  their disease.

Glurtiids are the mst widely used treatment r
symptmati disease. Permanent rgan derangement is seldm
reversed by their use (Spagnl, 2018). Tus, the deisin t
treat is based n symptms, physial ndings, hest radigraph,
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and pulmnary untin tests. Unless respiratry symptms
are prminent, therapy is usually withheld r a several-mnth
bservatin perid. I inammatin des nt subside, predni-
sne, 20 t 40 mg/d, is given daily and tapered t <10 mg by
6 mnths (Baughman, 2018). Fr thse with an inadequate
respnse, immunsuppressive r yttxi agents and ytkine
mdulatrs an be used.

■ Sarcoidosis and Pregnancy

Beause it is unmmn and requently benign, saridsis is
nt ten diagnsed in pregnany. In a study  the Natinwide
Inpatient Sample, the inidene was 9.6 ases per 100,000 births
(Hadid, 2015). Meningitis, heart ailure, and neursarid-
sis mpliating pregnany have been desribed (Cardnik,
2000; Maisel, 1996; Wallmüller, 2012). Many small studies
reprt benign assiatins between saridsis and pregnany.
Hwever, Table 54-7 displays the inreased inidenes  bth
maternal and etal adverse utmes und in a Natinwide
Inpatient Sample study  678 ases (Hadid, 2015). Risks r
preelampsia and preterm delivery were apprximately twld
greater. Risks r elampsia, deep-vein thrmbsis, and pulm-
nary emblism were ve- t sevenld higher.

Ative saridsis is treated using the same guidelines as r
nngravid wmen. Severe disease warrants serial pulmnary un-
tin determinatin. Symptmati uveitis, nstitutinal symp-
tms, and pulmnary symptms are treated with prednisne.

CYSTIC FIBROSIS

■ Pathophysiology

Cysti brsis is an autsmal reessive exrinpathy and is
ne  the mst mmn atal geneti disrders in Cauasians.
Cysti brsis is aused by ne  mre than 2000 mutatins
in a 230-kb gene n the lng arm  hrmsme 7 (Srsher,
2018). Te nrmal peptide gene prdut untins as a hl-
ride hannel and is termed the cystic fbrosis transmembrane
conductance regulator (CFTR). Mutatins in the hlride han-
nel alters epithelial transprt  eletrlytes in CFR-seretry
ells. Aeted sites inlude the sinuses, lung, panreas, liver,
and reprdutive trat.

Exrine gland dutal bstrutin develps rm thik,
visid seretins. In the lung, submusal glandular duts are
aeted. Erine sweat gland abnrmalities are the basis r the

diagnsti sweat test, haraterized by elevated sdium, ptas-
sium, and hlride levels in sweat.

Lung invlvement is mmnplae and is usually the ause
 death. Brnhial gland hypertrphy with muus plugging
and small-airway bstrutin leads t subsequent inetin that
ultimately auses hrni brnhitis and brnhietasis. Fr
mplex and nt mpletely expliable reasns, hrni inam-
matin is aused by Pseudomonas aeruginosa, S aureus, and
H inuenzae. Aute and hrni parenhymal inammatin
ultimately auses extensive brsis, and alng with airway
bstrutin, ventilatin–perusin mismath develps. Pul-
mnary insufieny is the end result. Currently, the median
predited survival is 37 years, and nearly 80 perent  emales
with ysti brsis nw survive t adulthd (Patel, 2015).

As disussed in Chapter 17 (p. 342), phentypes vary widely,
even amng hmzygtes r the mmn Phe508del (∆F508)
mutatin. Disease severity depends n whih tw alleles are
inherited, and apprximately 10 perent are disease-ausing
mutatins (Srsher, 2018). Hmzygsity r ∆F508 is ne
 the mst severe, and 90 perent  individuals with linial
disease arry at least ne F508 allele.

■ Preconceptional Counseling

Wmen with linial ysti brsis are subertile beause 
tenaius ervial muus. raxler and lleagues (2019) rem-
mend in-depth preneptinal unseling regarding ntra-
eptin. Males have ligspermia r aspermia rm assiated
congenital bilateral absence o the vas deerens (CBAVD), and 98
perent are inertile (Ahmad, 2013). Despite this, the Nrth
Amerian Cysti Fibrsis Fundatin estimated that 4 perent
 aeted wmen beme pregnant every year (Edenbrugh,
1995). Te endmetrium and tubes express sme CFR but
are untinally nrmal, and the varies d nt express the
CFTR gene. Bth intrauterine inseminatin and in vitr er-
tilizatin an be suessul r aeted wmen. Imprtant a-
trs are the lng-term prgnsis r the parent(s) and mutatin
transmissin t their spring.

Screening

Te Amerian Cllege  Obstetriians and Gynelgists
(2020) remmends that arrier sreening be ered t all
wmen, aeted by ysti brsis r nt, wh are urrently
pregnant r nsidering neptin (Chap. 17, p. 342). Te
CDC als added ysti brsis t newbrn sreening prgrams
(Chap. 32, p. 594). Te CFR2 website (www.tr2.rg) helps
delineate whih gene variants have a lear disease-ausing rle
and whih are benign mutatins.

■ Prenatal Care

Pregnany utme is inversely related t severity  lung dys-
untin. Advaned hrni lung disease, hypxia, and re-
quent inetins may prve deleterius. At least in the past,
cor pulmonale was mmn, but even that des nt prelude
suessul pregnany (Camern, 2005). In sme wmen, pan-
creatic dysunction may ause malnutritin. Apprximately 10
perent have pregestatinal diabetes (Reynaud, 2017). Other-
wise nrmal pregnany-indued insulin resistane requently

TABLE 54-7. Maternal and Perinatal Adverse Outcomes

in 678 Women with Sarcoidosis

Outcomes Odds Ratioa (95% CI)

Preeclampsia 1.62 (1.18–2.22)

Preterm delivery

Deep-vein thrombosis

Eclampsia

1.73 (1.40–2.15)

4.92 (1.58–15.33)

5.27 (1.69–16.40)

Pulmonary embolism 6.68 (3.99–11.21)

aCompared with 7,094,000 women without sarcoidosis.

CI = confidence interval.
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results in gestatinal diabetes ater midpregnany. In ne study
 48 pregnanies, hal had panreati insufieny, and a third
required insulin (Trpe-Beestn, 2013).

Cysti brsis is nt aeted by pregnany. Early reprts 
a deleterius eet n the urse  ysti brsis were related
t severe disease (Olsn, 1997). When mathed with nnpreg-
nant wmen by disease severity, sme reprts indiate n del-
eterius eets n lng-term survival (Shehter, 2013).

■ Management

Prepregnany unseling is imperative. Wmen wh hse
t beme pregnant require lse surveillane r develpment
 superimpsed inetin, diabetes, and heart ailure. Serial
pulmnary untin testing assists management and estimates
prgnsis. I the FEV1 is at least 50 perent, wmen usually
tlerate pregnany well (Reynaud, 2020). Emphasis is plaed
n pstural drainage, brnhdilatr therapy, and inetin
ntrl.

β-Adrenergi brnhdilatrs help ntrl airway nstri-
tin. Inhaled rembinant human dexyribnulease I imprves
lung untin by reduing sputum vissity (Srsher, 2018).
Inhaled 7-perent saline prdues shrt- and lng-term bene-
ts. Nutritinal status is assessed, and apprpriate dietary un-
seling given. Calium and vitamin D are given r pr bne
mineralizatin. Panreati insufieny requires replaement
 ral panreati enzymes. Prmising new therapy t rret
CFR prtein dysuntin has been reently desribed. Using
a mbinatin  “CFR rretrs” (tezaatr–ivaatr n-
geners), patients hmzygus r the Phe508del mutatin sig-
niantly benetted (Davies, 2018; Keating, 2018). N reprts
 these drugs are available regarding pregnant wmen.

Inetin is heralded by inreasing ugh and muus pr-
dutin. Oral semisyntheti peniillins r ephalsprins
usually sufe t treat staphylal inetins. Pseudomonas
inetin is prblemati, and inhaled tbramyin and listin
have been used suessully t ntrl this rganism. Serius
pulmnary inetins are treated with immediate hspitaliza-
tin and aggressive therapy. Te threshld r hspitalizatin
with ther mpliatins is lw. Fr labr and delivery, epi-
dural analgesia is remmended (Deighan, 2014).

■ Pregnancy Outcome

Earlier reprts hrniled the pr maternal and perinatal ut-
mes in aeted wmen (Chen, 1980; Kent, 1993). Mre
reent reprts desribe better utmes, but there still are seri-
us mpliatins (Shlüter, 2019). Disease severity is nw
quantied by pulmnary untin studies, whih are the best
preditr  pregnany and lng-term maternal utme. One
reprt  69 pregnanies und that i prepregnany FEV1 was
<60 perent  predited, the risk r preterm delivery, respira-
try mpliatins, and death  the mther within a ew years
 hildbirth was substantive (Edenbrugh, 2000). Others
reprt similar ndings (Fitzsimmns, 1996; Trpe-Beestn,
2013).

O 75 pregnanies rm the Frenh Cysti Fibrsis Registry,
almst 20 perent  newbrns were delivered preterm, and 30
perent had grwth restritin (Gillet, 2002). Te ne maternal

death was due t Pseudomonas sepsis in a wman whse pre-
pregnany FEV1 was 60 perent. Lng-term, hwever, 17
perent  wmen died, and ur inants had nrmed ysti
brsis. Menium peritnitis is und in 10 t 20 perent
 aeted etuses (Bzar, 2015; erlizzi, 2016). In a mre
reent reprt rm the Frenh registry, wmen with pregesta-
tinal diabetes had utmes similar t thse withut diabetes
(Reynaud, 2017).

Patel and assiates (2015) queried the Natinal Inpatient
Sample database and reprted that the prevalene  ysti
brsis in pregnany had a signiant linear rise rm 2000
t 2010. Tey analyzed 1119 aeted wmen and reprted a
litany  risks (Table 54-8). In ntrast, perinatal utmes
were surprisingly gd.

■ Lung Transplantation

Cysti brsis is a mmn anteedent disease leading t lung
transplantatin. Gyi and wrkers (2006) reviewed 10 preg-
nanies in wmen llwing transplantatin and reprted nine
livebrn nenates. Maternal utmes were less avrable. O
the three gravidas wh develped rejetin during pregnany,
all had prgressively delining pulmnary untin and died
 hrni rejetin by 38 mnths ater delivery. Mre reent
internatinal data shw a median survival  10.5 years in
patients living beynd the rst year (Yusen, 2015).

CARBON MONOXIDE POISONING

Carbn mnxide is a ubiquitus gas, and mst nnsmking
adults have a arbn mnxyhemglbin saturatin  1 t 3
perent. In igarette smkers, levels may be 5 t 15 perent,
and plyythemia is mrbid. Carbn mnxide is the mst
requent ause  pisning wrldwide (Stller, 2007). xi
levels are ten enuntered in inadequately ventilated areas
warmed by spae heaters.

Carbn mnxide is partiularly txi beause it is drless
and tasteless and has a high afnity r hemglbin binding.
Tus, it displaes xygen and impedes its transer with resul-
tant hypxia. Besides aute sequelae inluding death and anxi
enephalpathy, gnitive deets develp in as many as hal 
patients llwing lss  nsiusness r in thse with arbn
mnxide levels >25 perent (Weaver, 2002). Hypxi brain

TABLE 54-8. Odds Ratios for Maternal Complications in

1119 Pregnant Women with Cystic Fibrosis

Compared with Controls

Complication Odds Ratio

Asthma 5

Thrombophilia 6

Diabetes 14

Acute kidney injury 16

Respiratory failure 30

Mechanical ventilation 32

Pneumonia 69

Death 125
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damage has a prediletin r the erebral rtex and white
matter and r the basal ganglia (L, 2007; Prkp, 2007). A
Parkinsn syndrme smetimes llws ater revery.

■ Pregnancy and Carbon Monoxide Poisoning

Trugh several physilgial alteratins, the rate  endg-
enus arbn mnxide prdutin almst dubles in nrmal
pregnany (Lng, 1977). Althugh the pregnant wman is
nt mre suseptible t arbn mnxide pisning, the etus
des nt tlerate exessive expsure (Friedman, 2015; Nw-
adly, 2018). With hrni expsure, maternal symptms usu-
ally appear when the arbxyhemglbin nentratin is 5 t
20 perent. Symptms inlude headahe, weakness, dizziness,
physial and visual impairment, palpitatins, and nausea and
vmiting. With aute expsure, nentratins  30 t 50 per-
ent prdue symptms  impending ardivasular llapse.
Levels >50 perent may be atal r the mther.

Beause hemglbin F has an even higher afnity r arbn
mnxide, etal arbxyhemglbin levels are 10 t 15 perent
higher than thse in the mther. Tis may be due t ailitated
diusin (Lng, 1977). Imprtantly, the hal-lie  arbxy-
hemglbin is 2 hurs in the mther but 7 hurs in the etus.
Carbn mnxide is bund s tightly t hemglbin F, the
etus may be hypxi even bere maternal arbn mnxide
levels are appreiably elevated. Several anmalies are assiated
with embryni expsure, and anxi enephalpathy is the
primary sequela  later etal expsure (Alehan, 2007; Nw-
adly, 2018).

■ Treatment

Fr all vitims, treatment  arbn mnxide pisning is
supprtive alng with immediate administratin  100-per-
ent inspired xygen. Indiatins r hyperbari xygen treat-
ment in nnpregnant individuals are unlear (Ka, 2005).
Weaver and assiates (2002) reprted that hyperbari xy-
gen treatment minimized the inidene  gnitive deets
in adults at bth 6 weeks and 1 year mpared with nrm-
bari xygen. Hyperbari xygen is generally remmended
in pregnany i arbn mnxide expsure has been “sig-
niant” (Aubard, 2000; Ernst, 1998). Te prblem is hw
t dene signiant expsure (Friedman, 2015). Althugh
maternal arbn mnxide levels are nt aurately preditive
 thse in the etus, sme liniians remmend hyperbari
therapy i maternal levels exeed 15 t 20 perent. wers
and Crran (2009) desribed aeted etuses t have an
elevated baseline heart rate, diminished variability, and absent
aeleratins and deeleratins with etal mnitring. reat-
ment  the aeted newbrn with hyperbari xygen als is
ntrversial (Bar, 2007).

Elkharrat and wrkers (1991) desribed suessul hyper-
bari treatments in 44 pregnant wmen. In anther reprt, a
wman’s abnrmal neurlgial and ardipulmnary ndings
abated in a parallel ashin with reslutin  assiated etal
heart rate variable deeleratins (Silverman, 1997). Greingr
and wrkers (2001) used 2.5-atm hyperbari 100-perent
xygen r 90 minutes in a 21-week-pregnant wman wh
was delivered  a healthy nenate at term. Te Undersea and

Hyperbari Medial Siety (2021) has a list  aredited
ailities.
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6 weeks o the puerperium, the estimate incience o a throm-
boembolic complication is 22 events per 100,000 eliveries.
Although still elevate, the risk alls to approximately 3 cases
per 100,000 eliveries uring the secon 6-week postpartum
perio (Kamei, 2014). As many as 2 percent o these women
have postthrombotic synrome (Govinappagari, 2020).

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

Ruol Virchow (1856) postulate that stasis, local trauma to
the vessel wall, an hypercoagulability preispose to venous
thrombosis. During pregnancy, the risk or each o these rises.
Compression o the pelvic veins an inerior vena cava by the
enlarging uterus reners the lower extremity venous system par-
ticularly vulnerable to stasis. Marik an Plante (2008) cite a
50-percent reuction in venous ow velocity in the legs that
lasts rom the early thir trimester until 6 weeks postpartum.
Tis stasis is the most constant preisposing risk actor or
venous thrombosis. Venous stasis, elivery, preeclampsia, an
sepsis contribute to enothelial cell injury. Last, as liste in the
Appenix (p. 1228), the synthesis o most clotting actors is
markely enhance uring pregnancy an avors coagulation.

Risk actors or eveloping VE uring pregnancy are
shown in Table 55-1. Te most important o these is a per-
sonal history o thrombosis. Specically, 15 to 25 percent o
all VE cases uring pregnancy are recurrent events (American
College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists, 2020b). Another
important iniviual risk actor is a genetically etermine
thrombophilia. An estimate 20 to 50 percent o women who
evelop a venous thrombosis uring pregnancy or postpartum
have an ientiable unerlying procoagulant genetic isorer
(American College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists, 2020a).

Calculate risks or thromboembolism are approximately
ouble in women with multietal gestation, anemia, hyper-
emesis, hemorrhage, cesarean elivery, obesity, preeclampsia,
an postpartum inection (Walman, 2013). Scheres an
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During the past century, the requency o venous thrombo-
embolism (VE) uring the puerperium ecrease remarkably
as early ambulation became routine practice. Despite this an
other avances in prevention an treatment, thromboembolism
remains a leaing cause o maternal morbiity an mortality
(Abe, 2019). Trombotic pulmonary embolism accounte or
almost 10 percent o pregnancy-relate eaths in the Unite
States between 2011 an 2015 (Creanga, 2017; Petersen, 2019).

Te absolute incience o VE uring pregnancy is low—1
or 2 cases per 1000 pregnancies. However, the risk is approxi-
mately ve times higher than that among women who are not
pregnant (Greer, 2015). Approximately equal numbers o cases
are ientie antepartum an in the puerperium. But eep-vein
thrombosis alone is more requent antepartum, an pulmo-
nary embolism is more common postpartum. During the rst
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TABLE 55-1. Some Risk Factors Associated with an

Increased Risk for VTE

Obstetrical General

Cesarean delivery

Cesarean hysterectomy

Diabetes mellitus

Hemorrhage and anemia

Hyperemesis

Immobility—prolonged

bed rest

Multifetal gestation

Multiparity

Preeclampsia

Puerperal infection

Stillbirth

Age 35 years or older

Anatomical anomalya

Antiphospholipid antibodies

Connective tissue disease

Dehydration

Hormonal contraceptives

Hospitalization

Immobility

Infection and inflammatory

disease

Inflammatory bowel disease

Malignancy

Nephrotic syndrome

Obesity

Orthopedic procedures

Paraplegia

Prior VTE

Sickle-cell disease

Smoking

Surgery

Thrombophilia

aIncludes May-Thurner syndrome (iliac vein compression

syndrome).

VTE = venous thromboembolism.

absence o well-recognize risk actors. O greatest signicance
is a amily history o suen eath ue to pulmonary embolism
or a history o multiple amily members requiring long-term
anticoagulation therapy because o recurrent thrombosis (Con-
nors, 2017).

Antithrombin Deficiency

Synthesize in the liver, antithrombin is one o the most impor-
tant inhibitors o thrombin an inactivates thrombin an actor
Xa (Rhéaume, 2016). Notably, the rate o antithrombin inter-
action with its target is accelerate over 1000–o1 by heparin.
Antithrombin eciency may result rom hunres o ierent
mutations that are almost always autosomal ominant. ype I
eciency results rom reuce synthesis o biologically normal
antithrombin, an type II eciency is characterize by normal
levels o antithrombin with reuce unctional activity.

Homozygous antithrombin eciency is lethal. Heterozygous
eciency aects approximately 1 in 2500 iniviuals. It is the
most thrombogenic o the heritable coagulopathies. Te risk or
thrombosis correlates with the egree o eciency. Antithrom-
bin eciency is associate with a 25- to 50-ol higher relative
risk o VE in the general population an a sixol increase
risk o thromboembolic complications uring pregnancy (Ilon-
czai, 2015). As shown in able 55-2, those aecte have an
inorinately high risk o VE uring pregnancy.

Sabaell an associates (2010) stuie the outcomes o 18
pregnancies complicate by antithrombin eciency. welve o
these women were treate with therapeutic oses o low-molec-
ular-weight heparin (LMWH). Tree o the untreate patients
suere a thromboembolic episoe compare with none in the
treate group. Untreate women also ha a 50-percent risk o
stillbirth an etal-growth restriction. By comparison, none o
the treate women ha a stillbirth, but a ourth evelope etal-
growth restriction. Abbattista an coworkers (2020) reporte a
7-percent risk o VE or women treate with LMWH uring
pregnancy an a 12-percent risk or those not treate. Similar
results were reporte by Ilonczai an colleagues (2015). Last,
Garcia-Botella an associates (2016) escribe a mesenteric vein
thrombosis in a pregnant woman with antithrombin eciency.

Given such risk, aecte women are manage uring preg-
nancy with anticoagulation regarless o whether they have
ha a prior thrombosis (Abbattista, 2020; Bates, 2018). When
anticoagulation is necessarily withhel, such as uring surgery
or elivery, or i VE evelops in an anticoagulate woman,
treatment with recombinant human antithrombin may be pro-
tective (Paias, 2016).

Protein C Deficiency

When thrombin is boun to thrombomoulin on enothelial
cells o small vessels, its procoagulant activities are neutralize.
Tis bining also activates protein C, a natural anticoagulant.
It, in the presence o protein S, controls thrombin generation,
in part, by inactivating actors Va an VIIIa (see Fig. 55-1).
Protein C activity increases moestly but signicantly through-
out the rst hal o pregnancy, an some have speculate that
this augmentation may play a role in maintaining early preg-
nancy through both anticoagulant an inammatory regulatory
pathways (Sai, 2010).

coworkers (2020) ha similar observations or women with pre-
eclampsia. Risks were signicantly higher among women who
ha a stillbirth or who unerwent peripartum hysterectomy.
Last, as iscusse in Chapter 57 (p. 1021), inammatory bowel
isease increases the risk two- to threeol (Kim, 2019).

THROMBOPHILIAS

Several important regulatory proteins act as inhibitors in the
coagulation cascae (Fig. 55-1). Normal values or many o
these proteins uring pregnancy are oun in the Appenix
(p. 1228). Inherite or acquire eciencies o these inhibi-
tory proteins are collectively reerre to as thrombophilias. Tese
can lea to hypercoagulability an recurrent VE (Connors,
2017). Although these isorers are collectively present in
approximately 15 percent o white European populations, they
are responsible or approximately 50 percent o all thromboem-
bolic events uring pregnancy (Pierangeli, 2011). Some aspects
o the more common inherite thrombophilias relate to VE
are summarize in Table 55-2.

■ Inherited Thrombophilias

Patients with inherite thrombophilic isorers oten have a
amily history o thrombosis. Tese mutations are also oun in
up to hal o all patients who present with VE beore the age
o 45 years, particularly in those whose event occurre in the
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TABLE 55-2. Inherited Thrombophilias and Their Association with Venous

Thromboembolism (VTE) in Pregnancy

VTE Risk per Pregnancy (%)

No History Prior VTE Family History

Factor V Leiden heterozygote 0.5–3.1 10  0.06–1.2

Factor V Leiden homozygote 2.2–1.4 17  1–16

Prothrombin gene heterozygote 0.4–2.6 >10  0–0.73

Prothrombin gene homozygote 2–4 >17  1.6

Factor V Leiden/prothrombin double

heterozygote

8.2 >20  0–2.4

Antithrombin deficiency  0.2–1.16 40  0–8

Protein C deficiency 0.1–5.4 4–17  0–5

Protein S deficiency 0.1–6.6 0–22  0–1.5

Hyperhomocysteinemia 0 0 <1

Data from Abbattista, 2020; American College of Obstetricians and

Gynecologists, 2020a; Bates, 2018; Croles, 2017.

Protein S

deficiency

Inactivates

factor Va

Inactivates

factor VIIIa

PROTEIN S PROTEIN S

Protein C

deficiency

Factor V Leiden mutation

Factor V resistant to

degradation by protein C

Hyperhomocysteinemia

(inhibits activation of protein C)

G20210A mutation

Increased prothrombin

levels

Antithrombin deficiency

Controls thrombin

generation

Decreased thrombin

neutralization

Thrombin binds to

thrombomodulin on

endothelial cells

Activated protein C Protein C

Prothrombin Thrombin Coagulation

FIGURE 55-1 Inherited thrombophilias and their effect(s) on the coagulation cascade.
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More than 160 ierent autosomal ominant mutations
or the protein C gene have been escribe (Louis-Jacques,
2016). Te prevalence o heterozygous protein C eciency is
2 to 3 per 1000, but many o these iniviuals o not have a
thrombosis history because the phenotypic expression is highly
variable. Tese prevalence estimates correspon with unctional
activity threshol values o 50 to 60 percent, which are use
by most laboratories. As shown in able 55-2, these are associ-
ate with a six- to twelveol higher risk or VE (Lockwoo,
2012). Te rare cases o homozygous protein C eciency may
cause atal neonatal purpura ulminans. Last, sepsis can result
in purpura ulminans in the ault with heterozygous protein C
eciency (Benapui, 2021).

Protein S Deficiency

Tis circulating anticoagulant is activate by protein C, which
enhances the capacity o protein S to inactivate actors Va an
VIIIa (see Fig. 55-1). Protein S eciency may be cause by
more than 130 ierent mutations, with an aggregate heterozy-
gous prevalence o approximately 0.3 to 1.3 per 1000 iniviu-
als (Louis-Jacques, 2016). Protein S eciency may be measure
by antigenically etermine ree, unctional, an total S levels.
All three ecline substantively uring normal gestation (Appen-
ix, p. 1228). Tus, the iagnosis in pregnant women—as well
as in those taking certain oral contraceptives—is ifcult. I
screening uring pregnancy is necessary, threshol values or
ree protein S antigen levels in the secon an thir trimesters
have been ientie at <30 percent an <24 percent, respec-
tively. Te risk o VE in pregnancy is increase severalol
(see able 55-2). Among those with a positive amily history,
the VE risk in pregnancy is 6 to 7 percent (American College
o Obstetricians an Gynecologists, 2020a).

Conar an coworkers (1990) escribe thrombosis in ve
o 29 pregnant women with protein S eciency. Tey, as well
as Burneo an colleagues (2002), reporte maternal cerebral
vein thrombosis. Neonatal homozygous protein S eciency
is usually associate with purpura ulminans, the atal clinical
phenotype.

Factor V Leiden Mutation

Tis is the most prevalent o the known thrombophilia syn-
romes an is characterize by resistance o plasma to the
anticoagulant eects o activate protein C. Tere are several
mutations that create this resistance, but the most common is
the actor V Leien mutation. Tis missense mutation results
rom a substitution o glutamine or arginine at position 506
in the actor V polypeptie. As a result o this mutation, acti-
vate actor V is neutralize approximately tenol more slowly
by activate protein C (see Fig. 55-1). Tis leas to enhance
thrombin generation.

Heterozygous inheritance o actor V Leien is the most
common heritable thrombophilia. It is oun in 3 to 15 percent
o select European populations, 1.2 percent o Arican Ameri-
cans, an 2.2 o Hispanic Americans, but is virtually absent in
Arican blacks an Asians (American College o Obstetricians
an Gynecologists, 2020a). Women who are heterozygous
or actor V Leien account or approximately 40 percent o
VE cases uring pregnancy. However, the actual risk among

pregnant women who are heterozygous an who o not have a
personal history or a rst-egree relative with a thrombotic epi-
soe beore age 50 years is 5 to 12 events per 1000 births (see
able 55-2). In contrast, this risk is at least 10 percent among
pregnant women with a personal or amily history. Pregnant
women who are homozygous without a personal or amily his-
tory have a 1- to 4-percent risk or VE, whereas those with
such a history have an approximately 17-percent risk (Ameri-
can College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists, 2020a).

Diagnosis uring pregnancy is perorme by DNA analy-
sis or the mutant actor V gene. Bioassay is not use because
o the normal resistance that evelops ater early pregnancy
rom alterations in other coagulation protein concentrations.
O note, activate protein C resistance can also be cause by
antiphospholipi synrome, which is escribe on page 979
an also etaile in Chapter 62 (p. 1114).

o assess the prognostic signicance o maternal actor V
Leien mutation uring pregnancy, Kjellberg an associates
(2010) compare the outcomes o 491 carriers with those o
1055 controls. All three o the thromboembolic events occurre
among the carriers. But, preterm birth rates, birthweights, or
hypertensive complication rates i not ier between the two
groups. In a prospective observational stuy o almost 5000
women conucte by the Maternal-Fetal Meicine Units Net-
work, the heterozygous mutant gene incience was 2.7 percent
(Dizon-ownson, 2005). O three pulmonary emboli an one
eep-vein thrombosis cases—a rate o 0.8 per 1000 pregnan-
cies—none was among these carriers. Moreover, in the hetero-
zygous women, the risks o preeclampsia, placental abruption,
etal-growth restriction, or pregnancy loss were not elevate.
Te investigators conclue that universal prenatal screening
or the Leien mutation an prophylaxis or carriers without a
prior VE is not inicate.

Prothrombin G20210A Mutation

Tis missense mutation in the prothrombin gene leas to exces-
sive accumulation o prothrombin, which may be converte
to thrombin. Prothrombin levels are increase approximately
30 percent in heterozygotes an 70 percent in homozygotes
(MacCallum, 2014). As with actor V Leien, a personal or
amily history o VE in a rst-egree relative beore age 50
years raises the risk o VE uring pregnancy (see able 55-2).
For a heterozygous carrier with such a history, the risk excees
10 percent. Without such a history, heterozygous carriers o
the mutation have less than a 1-percent risk o VE uring
pregnancy (American College o Obstetricians an Gynecolo-
gists, 2020a).

Silver an coworkers (2010) teste nearly 4200 women
or the prothrombin G20210A mutation. A total o 157—or
3.8 percent—o the women carrie the mutation, an only
one o these was homozygous. Carriers ha similar rates o
pregnancy loss, preeclampsia, etal-growth restriction, an pla-
cental abruption compare with noncarriers. Tree thrombo-
embolic events occurre in women who teste negative or the
mutation.

Homozygous patients, or those who are oubly heterozy-
gous or a G20210A mutation with a actor V Leien muta-
tion, have a greater thromboembolism risk than heterozygous
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carriers (Connors, 2017). Others have provie etaile inor-
mation on pregnancy outcomes in women with such rare com-
poun thrombophilias (Carroll, 2018; Lim, 2016).

Hyperhomocysteinemia

Te most common cause o elevate homocysteine is the
C667 thermolabile mutation o the 5, 10– methylene–tetra-
hyroolate reuctase (MHFR) enzyme. Inheritance is auto-
somal recessive. Elevate homocysteine levels may also result
rom eciency o one o several enzymes involve in methio-
nine metabolism an rom correctible nutritional eciencies
o olic aci, vitamin B6, or vitamin B12. During normal preg-
nancy, mean homocysteine plasma concentrations ecline an
make a iagnosis ifcult (Lockwoo, 2002).

A metaanalysis by en Heijer an associates (2005) reporte
an association between MHFR polymorphisms an a slightly
greater risk or thrombosis in international stuies, but no such
association was oun in North American stuies (en Heijer,
2005). Te authors speculate that olic aci supplementa-
tion coul explain the ierence. Recall that olic aci serves
as a coactor in the remethylation reaction o homocysteine to
methionine. Similarly, the American College o Chest Physi-
cians posite that the lack o an association with thromboembo-
lism coul reect the physiological reuctions in homocysteine
levels associate with pregnancy as well as the eects o wie-
sprea prenatal olic aci supplementation (Bates, 2012). Te
American College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists (2020a)
has conclue that there is insufcient evience to support
assessment o MHFR polymorphisms or measurement o
asting homocysteine levels in the evaluation or VE.

Other Thrombophilia Mutations

Protein Z is a vitamin K–epenent protein that serves as a
coactor in actor Xa inactivation. Stuies have oun that low
protein Z levels are associate with an elevate thromboem-
bolism risk in nonpregnant patients an may be implicate in
the pathogenesis o poor pregnancy outcomes (Almawi, 2013).
Similarly, plasminogen activator inhibitor type 1 (PAI-I) is an
important regulator o brinolysis. Certain polymorphisms in
the gene promoter have been associate with slightly higher
VE risks. Although these thrombophilias may exacerbate risk
among patients when coinherite with other thrombophil-
ias, the American College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists
(2020a) has conclue that evience to recommen screening
is insufcient.

■ Acquired Thrombophilias

Some examples o acquire hypercoagulable states inclue
antiphospholipi synrome (APS), heparin-inuce thrombo-
cytopenia, an cancer.

Antiphospholipid Syndrome

Tis prothrombotic isorer can aect both the venous an
arterial circulations. Te eeper veins o the lower limbs an
the cerebral arterial circulation are the most requent sites o
venous an arterial thrombosis, respectively (Garcia, 2018;
Konkle, 2018). Besies thrombosis, the other major clinical

maniestations o APS are averse obstetrical outcomes (able
11-4, p. 205). Criteria or APS inclue (1) at least one oth-
erwise unexplaine etal eath at or beyon 10 weeks; (2) at
least one preterm birth beore 34 weeks’ gestation because o
eclampsia, severe preeclampsia, or placental insufciency; or (3)
at least three unexplaine consecutive spontaneous abortions
beore 10 weeks. Te synrome is iscusse in etail in Chapter
62 (p. 1114).

esting or antiphospholipi antiboies shoul be per-
orme in women with an unexplaine arterial or venous
thromboembolism or a history o one etal loss or three or
more recurrent embryonic or etal losses (American College
o Obstetricians an Gynecologists, 2020a). At this time, pre-
term severe preeclampsia an early-onset placental insufciency
o not support such testing. Tat sai, there is evience that
antiphospholipi positivity coners a worse prognosis or preg-
nancies complicate by HELLP synrome (Pécourt, 2021).
Tese patients shoul be teste or the presence o three actors:
(1) lupus anticoagulant, (2) anticariolipin immunoglobulin G
an M (IgG an IgM) antiboies, an (3) anti-β2 glycoprotein-I
IgG an IgM antiboies. I any o these laboratory test results
are positive, a conrmatory test is perorme 12 weeks later
(Connors, 2017).

Base on their stuy o 750 singleton pregnancies com-
plicate by APS, Saccone an colleagues (2017) oun that
anticariolipin antiboy is the most common sole antiphos-
pholipi antiboy present. Women with APS have a 5- to
12-percent risk o thrombosis uring pregnancy or the puer-
perium. Inee, up to 25 percent o these thrombotic events
occur uring pregnancy or in the puerperium.

■ Thrombophilias and Pregnancy
Complications

Contrary to past teaching, no enite causal link between
inherite thrombophilias an averse pregnancy outcomes
exists (Ormesher, 2017). Te conusion was cause by a num-
ber o observational stuies that were later ollowe by large
prospective cohort stuies. Currently, the American College o
Obstetricians an Gynecologists (2020a) oes not recommen
inherite thrombophilia screening or women with a history o
etal loss or averse pregnancy outcomes such as etal-growth
restriction, placental abruption, an preeclampsia.

Tere are no convincing ata that link inherite thrombo-
philias an etal loss. It ollows that there is no benet to aspi-
rin or heparin therapy as might accrue or recurrent pregnancy
loss ue to antiphospholipi antiboies (Chap. 62, p. 1116).
Stillbirths also are not more common with heterozygous muta-
tions, but there is a weak association with homozygous actor
V Leien mutation (Silver, 2016). Last, there is insufcient evi-
ence to screen or inherite thrombophilias in women with a
etal eath (Arachchillage, 2019).

Fetal-growth restriction also is not more common with inher-
ite thrombophilias (American College o Obstetricians an
Gynecologists, 2020a; Inante-Rivar, 2002). Likewise, there
have been a number o prospective cohort stuies that showe
no association o inherite thrombophilias with placental
abruption (Dizon-ownson, 2005; Silver, 2010). Conversely,
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Alrevic an coworkers (2002) reporte an association with
these an both heterozygosity an homozygosity or ac-
tor V Leien mutations as well as heterozygous prothrombin
G20210A mutation.

Stuies showing an association o inherite thrombophilias
an preeclampsia also are conicting (American College o Obste-
tricians an Gynecologists, 2020a). One large systematic review
an metaanalysis o nearly 22,000 women i not show an asso-
ciation between actor V Leien or prothrombin gene mutations
with preeclampsia (Roger, 2010). Similarly, a more recent pro-
spective stuy aile to show an association between preeclampsia
an 12 hereitary thrombophilias (Fernanez Arias, 2019).

Tus, because o uncertainties in the magnitue o risk an
in the benets o prophylaxis given to prevent pregnancy com-
plications in women with heritable thrombophilias, it remains
unproven that universal screening is inicate (Louis-Jacques,
2016). In contrast, the association between APS an averse
pregnancy outcomes—incluing etal loss, recurrent pregnancy
loss, an preeclampsia—is much stronger (Liu, 2019).

■ Thrombophilia Screening

Given the relatively high incience o thrombophilia in the
population an the low incience o VE, universal screening
uring pregnancy is not cost-eective. Tus, a selective screen-
ing strategy is require. Te American College o Obstetricians
an Gynecologists (2020a) recommens that thrombophilia
screening be consiere in the ollowing clinical circumstances:
(1) a personal history o VE with or without a recurrent risk
actor such as ractures, surgery, or prolonge immobilization;
an (2) a rst-egree relative (parent or sibling) with a history
o a high-risk inherite thrombophilia. As iscusse previously,
testing or inherite thrombophilias in women who have expe-
rience recurrent etal loss or averse pregnancy outcomes is
not recommene.

Methos o screening or the more common inherite
thrombophilias are shown in Table 55-3. Whenever pos-
sible, laboratory testing is perorme at least 6 weeks ater the

thrombotic event, while the patient is not pregnant, an when
she is not receiving anticoagulation or hormonal therapy. Last,
screening or hyperhomocysteinemia is not recommene
(American College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists, 2020a).

DEEP-VEIN THROMBOSIS

■ Clinical Presentation

During pregnancy, most venous thromboses are conne to
the eep veins o the lower extremity. Most o these are locate
in the ilioemoral an iliac veins without involvement o the
cal veins (Chan, 2010). In contrast, in the general popula-
tion, more than 80 percent o eep-vein thromboses involve
cal veins (Huisman, 2015). Te vast majority are let sie
(Blanco-Molina, 2007). Greer (2003) hypothesizes that this
results rom compression o the let iliac vein by the right iliac
an ovarian arteries, both o which cross the vein only on the
let sie. Yet, as escribe in Chapter 56 (p. 994), the ureter is
compresse more on the right sie.

Signs an symptoms vary epening on the egree o occlu-
sion an the intensity o the inammatory response. Classically,
thrombosis involving the lower extremity is abrupt in onset, an
there is pain an eema o the leg an thigh. Te thrombus
typically involves much o the eep-venous system to the ilio-
emoral region. Occasionally, reex arterial spasm causes a pale,
cool extremity with iminishe pulsations. Cal measurements
may ientiy a iscorance in size. Alternatively, there may be
appreciable clot, yet little pain, heat, or swelling. Importantly,
cal pain, either spontaneous or in response to squeezing or to
Achilles tenon stretching—Homans sign—may be cause by a
straine muscle or contusion. Importantly, 30 to 60 percent o
women with a confrmed lower-extremity acute deep-vein throm-
bosis (DVT) have an asymptomatic pulmonary embolism (p. 986).

■ Diagnosis

Clinical iagnosis o DV is ifcult without testing an is
conrme in only 10 percent o cases (Hull, 1990). Another

TABLE 55-3. How to Test for Thrombophilias

Thrombophilia Testing Method

Is Testing

Reliable

During

Pregnancy?

Is Testing

Reliable

During Acute

Thrombosis?

Is Testing

Reliable with

Anticoagulation?

Factor V Leiden mutation Activated protein C resistance

assay (second generation)

If abnormal: DNA analysis

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Prothrombin gene mutation G20210A DNA analysis Yes Yes Yes

Protein C deficiency Protein C activity (<65%) Yes No No

Protein S deficiency Functional assay (<55%) Noa No No

Antithrombin deficiency Antithrombin activity (<60%) Yes No No

aIf screening in pregnancy is necessary, cutoff values for free protein S antigen levels in the second and third trimesters have

been identified at less than 30% and less than 24%, respectively.

Reproduced with permission from American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists’ Committee on Practice Bulletins–

Obstetrics. ACOG Practice Bulletin No. 197: Inherited Thrombophilias in Pregnancy, Obstet Gynecol 2018 Jul;132(1):e18-e34.
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challenge is that many o the
common iagnostic tests that
have been investigate exten-
sively in nonpregnant patients
have not been valiate appro-
priately in pregnancy (Huisman,
2015). Shown in Figure 55-2
is one iagnostic algorithm that
can be use or evaluation o
pre gnant women. With a ew
moications, we ollow a
similar evaluation at Parklan
Hospital.

Compression
Ultrasonography

With suspecte DV, the initial
iagnostic test recommene is
compression ultrasonography o
the proximal leg veins (Ameri-
can College o Obstetricians
an Gynecologists, 2020b). Te
iagnosis is base on the non-
compressibility an typical echo-
architecture o a thrombose
vein. For nonpregnant patients
with suspecte thrombosis, the
saety o withholing anticoagu-
lation or 1 week has been estab-
lishe in the setting o a normal
compression ultrasoun exami-
nation (Birwell, 1998). Serial
compression examinations are
then perorme because isolate
unetecte cal thromboses that
ultimately exten into the proxi-
mal veins will o so within 1 to
2 weeks o presentation in approximately a ourth o patients.
In pregnant women, however, normal nings with ultrasonog-
raphy o not always exclue a pulmonary embolism. Tis is
because the thrombosis may have alreay embolize or because
it arose rom iliac or other eep-pelvic veins, which are less acces-
sible to ultrasoun evaluation.

wo stuies are helpul or evaluating whether serial
examinations are necessary or pregnant women suspecte
o having a DV. Chan an associates (2013) stuie 221
pregnant an postpartum women presenting with a suspecte
DV. Te 205 women with a negative initial stuy result
unerwent serial testing, which was negative in all cases. O
these, one woman ha a pulmonary embolism 7 weeks later.
Le Gal an colleagues (2012) stuie 210 pregnant an post-
partum women with a suspecte DV. O these, 177 women
without a DV were not anticoagulate an i not unergo
serial testing. wo ha an objectively conrme thrombosis
iagnose within 3 months. In sum, these ata suggest that a
negative single complete compression ultrasonography stuy
may saely exclue the iagnosis o DV in most pregnant
women.

FIGURE 55-2 Algorithm to evalate suspected venous thromboembolism in pregnancy depend-
ing upon number of YEARS criteria met. Evidence of DVT should prompt compression ultrasound.
aThe three YEARS criteria are clinical signs of DVT, hemoptysis, and PE as the most likely diagnosis.
bThe American Thoracic Society and Society of Thoracic Radiology recommend CXR; cThe American
Society of Hematology recommends pulmonary V/Q scanning. CT = computed tomography;
CTA = computed tomography angiography; CXR = chest x-ray; DVT = deep-vein thrombosis;
MR = magnetic resonance; PE = pulmonary embolism; V/Q scan = ventilation perfusion scan.
(From Bates, 2018; Guyatt, 2012; Leung, 2011; van der Hulle, 2019; van der Pol, 2019.)

Magnetic Resonance Imaging

Tis imaging technique allows excellent elineation o ana-
tomical etail above the inguinal ligament. Tus, in many
cases, magnetic resonance (MR) imaging is immensely useul
or iagnosis o ilioemoral an pelvic vein thrombosis. Te
venous system can also be reconstructe using MR venogra-
phy (Chap. 49, p. 875). MR imaging is 100-percent sensitive
an 90-percent specic or etection o venographically proven
DV in nonpregnant patients (Erman, 1990). Importantly,
almost hal o those without DV were oun to have non-
thrombotic conitions that inclue cellulitis, myositis, eema,
hematomas, an supercial phlebitis.

d-dimer Screening Tests

Tese specic brin egraation proucts are generate when
brinolysin (plasminogen) egraes brin, as occurs in throm-
boembolism. Teir measurement is usually incorporate into
iagnostic algorithms or VE in nonpregnant patients (Righini,
2018). Tis metho was shown to be accurate in the YEARS stuy
(van er Hulle, 2017). Screening with the d-imer test in preg-
nancy, however, is problematic or several reasons. Depening
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on assay sensitivity, d-imer serum levels rise with gestational
age along with substantively elevate plasma brinogen concen-
trations (Appenix, p. 1228) (Johnson, 2019). Levels are also
aecte by multietal gestation an cesarean elivery (Hu, 2020;
Miyamoto, 2020). Last, d-imer concentrations can also be ele-
vate in pregnancy complications such as placental abruption,
preeclampsia, an sepsis (Cunningham, 2015).

Tree large prospective stuies have evaluate d-imer test-
ing in pregnant women to iagnose VE. Righini an col-
leagues (2018) oun that d-imer measurement, bilateral leg
ultrasoun, an compute tomography-angiogram saely rule
out VE. Subsequently, van er Pol an coworkers (2019)
use a pregnancy-aapte YEARS algorithm to iagnose sus-
pecte pulmonary embolism. Te algorithm use d-imer
measurements an clinical suspicion to conrm VE. With
none o the clinical criteria present, an with the d-imer level
<1000 ng/mL, or with one or more clinical criteria present an
with the d-imer level <500 ng/mL, pulmonary embolism was
saely exclue (see Fig. 55-2). Last, the DiPEP stuy showe
that neither clinical risk actors nor d-imer levels were accu-
rate in ientiying pulmonary embolism in pregnant women
(Gooacre, 2019). Tey conclue that pregnant women with
suspecte pulmonary embolism shoul all unergo imaging
stuies.

TABLE 55-4. Anticoagulation Regimen Definitions

Anticoagulation Regimen Definition

Prophylactic LMWHa Enoxaparin, 40 mg SC once daily

Dalteparin, 5000 units SC once daily

Nadroparin, 2850 units SC once daily

Tinzaparin, 4500 units SC once daily

Therapeutic LMWHb Enoxaparin, 1 mg/kg every 12 hours

Dalteparin, 200 units/kg once daily

Tinzaparin, 175 units/kg once daily

Dalteparin, 100 units/kg every 12 hours

Target an anti-Xa level in the therapeutic range of 0.6–1.0 units/mL 4 hours after last injection

for twice daily regimen; slightly higher doses may be needed for a once-daily regimen.

Prophylactic UFH UFH, 5000–7000 units SC every 12 hours in first trimester

UFH 7500–10,000 units SC every 12 hours in the second trimester

UFH, 10,000 units SC every 12 hours in the third trimester, unless the aPTT is elevated

Adjusted dose

(therapeutic) UFHb

UFH, 10,000 units or more SC every 12 hours in doses adjusted to target aPTT in the

therapeutic range (1.5–2.5 × control) 6 hours after injection

Postpartum

anticoagulation

Prophylactic, intermediate, or adjusted-dose LMWH for 6–8 weeks as indicated. Oral

anticoagulants may be considered postpartum based upon planned duration of therapy,

lactation, and patient preference.

Surveillance Clinical vigilance and appropriate objective investigation of women with symptoms suspicious

of deep vein thrombosis or pulmonary embolism. VTE risk assessment should be performed

prepregnancy or early in pregnancy and repeated if complications develop, particularly

those necessitating hospitalization or prolonged immobility.

aAlthough at extremes of body weight, modification of dose may be required.
bAlso referred to as weight adjusted, full treatment dose.

aPTT = activated partial thromboplastin time; INR = international normalized ratio; LMWH = low-molecular-weight heparin;

SC = subcutaneously; UFH = unfractionated heparin.

Reproduced with permission from American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists’ Committee on Practice Bulletins–

Obstetrics. ACOG Practice Bulletin No. 197: Inherited Thrombophilias in Pregnancy, Obstet Gynecol 2018 Jul;132(1):e18-e34.

Te nings o the YEARS stuy an subsequent others
will no oubt guie care. However, currently the American
College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists (2020b) recommens
against the use o d-imer assays to iagnose VE in pregnant
women. We agree, an in our view, these positive results nee to
be uplicate beore aaptation o their wiesprea use in preg-
nant women. Still, a negative d-imer assay shoul be reassuring,
unless VE is the most likely iagnosis (Viau-Lapointe, 2020).

■ Management of Venous Thromboembolism

Optimal management o VE uring pregnancy has not uner-
gone major clinical stuy to provie evience-base practices.
Tere is, however, consensus or treatment with anticoagulation
an limite activity. Trombophilia testing oes not change
treatment (Connors, 2017). Anticoagulation is initiate with
either unractionate heparin (UFH) or LMWH (Table 55-4).
Although either type is acceptable, most recommen one o the
LMWHs (American College o Obstetricians an Gynecolo-
gists, 2020b; Kearon, 2016). Te American Society o Hematol-
ogy recommens preerential use o LMWH uring pregnancy
because o better bioavailability, longer plasma hal-lie, more
preictable ose response, reuce risks o osteoporosis an
thrombocytopenia, an less requent osing (Bates, 2018).
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Te uration o ull anticoagulation varies, an no stu-
ies have ene the optimal uration or pregnancy-relate
thromboembolism. In nonpregnant patients, evience sup-
ports a minimum treatment uration o 3 months (Kearon,
2012). For pregnant patients, the American College o Obste-
tricians an Gynecologists (2020b) recommens therapeutic
anticoagulation or 3 to 6 months ollowe by intermeiate
or prophylactic therapy or the uration o pregnancy an the
postpartum perio. I the woman is not breasteeing, irect
acting oral agents can be consiere (p. 985).

Recall that pulmonary embolism evelops in as many as 60
percent o patients with untreate venous thrombosis, an anti-
coagulation ecreases this risk to less than 5 percent. In nonpreg-
nant patients, the mortality rate with a pulmonary embolism
approximates 1 percent (Douketis, 1998; Pollack, 2011).

With DV, over several ays, leg pain issipates. Ater
symptoms have abate, grae ambulation is begun. Elastic
stockings are tte, an anticoagulation is continue. Recovery
to this stage usually takes 7 to 10 ays. Grauate compression
stockings can be continue or 2 years ater the iagnosis to
reuce the incience o postthrombotic synrome (Branjes,
1997). Symptoms inclue chronic leg paresthesias or pain,
intractable eema, skin changes, an leg ulcers. Accoring to
the American Society o Hematology, catheter-irecte throm-
bolytic therapy oes not mitigate against this complication
(Bates, 2018).

Unfractionated Heparin

Tis agent shoul be consiere or the initial treatment o
thromboembolism an in situations in which elivery, surgery,
or thrombolysis may be necessary (American College o Obste-
tricians an Gynecologists, 2020b). UFH can be aministere
by one o two alternatives: (1) initial intravenous therapy ol-
lowe by ajuste-ose subcutaneous UFH given every 12
hours; or (2) twice-aily, ajuste-ose subcutaneous UFH
with oses ajuste to prolong the activate partial thrombo-
plastin time (aP) into the therapeutic range 6 hours post
injection (Table 55-5).

For intravenous therapy, several protocols are acceptable.
In general, i UFH is use, it is initiate with a bolus intra-
venous ose o 70 to 100 U/kg, which is 5000 to 10,000 U.
Tis is ollowe by continuous intravenous inusions begin-
ning at 1000 U/hr or 15 to 20 U/kg/hr. Tis inusion rate is
titrate to achieve an aP 1.5 to 2.5 times control values
(Linnemann, 2016). Intravenous anticoagulation is main-
taine or about 5 to 7 ays, ater which treatment is con-
verte to subcutaneous heparin to maintain the aP to at
least 1.5 to 2.5 times control throughout the osing interval.
For women with lupus anticoagulant, aP oes not accu-
rately assess heparin anticoagulation, an thus anti–actor Xa
levels are preerre.

Low-molecular-weight Heparin

Tis is a amily o erivatives o unractionate heparin, an
their molecular weights average 4000 to 5000 altons com-
pare with 12,000 to 16,000 altons or conventional heparin.
None o these heparins cross the placenta, an all exert their
anticoagulant activity by activating antithrombin. UFH has

equivalent activity against actor Xa an thrombin compare
with LMWHs, which have greater activity against actor Xa
than against thrombin. Tey also have a more preictable
anticoagulant response an ewer bleeing complications than
UFH because o their better bioavailability, longer hal-lie,
ose-inepenent clearance, an ecrease intererence with
platelets (American College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists,
2020b; Bates, 2018). Teir longer hal-lie prohibits neuraxial
analgesia in laboring women. LMWH compouns are cleare
by the kineys an must be use cautiously when there is renal
ysunction.

Several stuies have shown that VE is treate eectively
with LMWH (Quinlan, 2004; apson, 2008). Using serial
venograms, Brein an associates (2001) observe that these
compouns were more eective than UFH in reucing throm-
bus size without increasing mortality rates or major bleeing
complications. Several ierent treatment regimens using
LMWH or treatment o acute VE are liste in able 55-4
(American College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists, 2020b).

Whether LMWH requires ajustments uring the course
o pregnancy is controversial (Berresheim, 2014). Te Ameri-
can College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists (2020b) rec-
ommens monitoring with an anti-Xa level 4 hours ater an
injection with ose ajustment to maintain a therapeutic
level. Large stuies using clinical en points that emonstrate
an optimal therapeutic range or show that ose ajustments
increase therapy, saety, or efcacy are lacking. Accoringly, the
American Society o Hematology an others have conclue
that routine monitoring with anti-Xa levels is ifcult to justiy
(Bates, 2018; McDonnell, 2017).

In general, heparin pharmacokinetics inclues more rapi
clearance o heparins as pregnancy progresses. Te peaks o
anti-Xa activity o enoxaparin (Lovenox) across pregnancy are
shown in Figure 55-3. Similarly, tinzaparin (Innohep) with a
osage o 75 to 175 U/kg/ was necessary to achieve peak anti–
actor Xa levels o 0.1 to 1.0 U/mL (Smith, 2004). In stuies

FIGURE 55-3 Anti–factor Xa activity with repeated daily admin-
istration of 40 mg enoxaparin subcutaneously in nonpregnant
women and those from each trimester (Data from Lebaudy, 2008).
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TABLE 55-5. Some Recommendations for Thromboprophylaxis During Pregnancy

Clinical Scenario

Pregnancy Postpartum

ACOGa ASHb ACOGa ASHb

Prior single VTE

Risk factor no longer

present

Surveillance only Surveillance

only

Surveillance or prophylactic

heparin with additional

risk factorsf

Prophylactic or

intermediate-

dose heparin

Pregnancy- or estrogen-

related or no known

association

Prophylactic or

intermediate-dose

heparin

Prophylactic or

intermediate-

dose heparin

Prophylactic, intermediate,

or therapeutic-dose

heparin

Prophylactic or

intermediate-

dose heparin

Associated with a high-

risk thrombophiliad or

affected first-degree

relative

Prophylactic, intermediate,

or therapeutic-dose

heparin

NSS Prophylactic, intermediate,

or therapeutic-dose

heparin

Prophylactic or

intermediate-

dose heparin

Associated with

a low-risk

thrombophiliae

Prophylactic or

intermediate-dose

heparin

NSS Prophylactic or

intermediate-dose

heparin

Prophylactic or

intermediate-

dose heparin

Two or more prior VTEs with or without thrombophilia

Not receiving

long-term

anticoagulation

Intermediate or therapeutic-

dose heparin

NSS Intermediate or therapeutic-

dose heparin

Prophylactic or

intermediate-

dose heparin

Receiving long-term

anticoagulation

Therapeutic-dose heparin Therapeutic-

dose heparin

Resume long-term

anticoagulation

Resume long-term

anticoagulation

No prior VTE

No thrombophilia Surveillance NSS Surveillance or prophylactic

heparin with additional

risk factorsf

NSS

High-risk

thrombophilia

Surveillance only or

prophylactic-dose heparin

Surveillance Prophylactic or intermediate-

dose heparin

Prophylactic

heparin

Positive family history

VTE and low-risk

thrombophiliac

Surveillance or prophylactic-

dose heparin

Surveillance Prophylactic or

intermediate-dose

heparin

Surveillance

Low-risk

thrombophilia

Surveillance Surveillance Surveillance; prophylactic-

dose heparin with

additional risk factorsf

Surveillance

Compound

heterozygous

thrombophilia

Prophylactic or

intermediate-dose

heparin

Prophylactic

heparin

Prophylactic or

intermediate-dose

heparin

Prophylactic

heparin

Antiphospholipid antibodies

History of VTE Prophylactic heparin (?plus

low-dose aspirin)

NSS Prophylactic heparin;

referral to specialistg

NSS

No prior VTE Surveillance or prophylactic

heparin plus low-dose

aspirin with recurrent

pregnancy loss or stillbirthf

NSS Prophylactic heparin plus

low-dose aspirin × 6 weeks

with recurrent pregnancy

loss or stillbirthg

NSS

aAmerican College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists 2020a,b.
bAmerican Society of Hematology (Bates, 2018).
cPostpartum treatment levels should be ≥ antepartum treatment.
dAntithrombin deficiency; doubly heterozygous or homozygous for prothrombin 20210A and factor V Leiden.
eHeterozygous factor V Leiden or prothrombin 20210A; protein S or C deficiency.
fFirst-degree relative with VTE at <50 years; other major thrombotic risk factors, e.g., obesity, prolonged immobility.
gWomen with antiphospholipid syndrome should not use estrogen-containing contraceptives.
hTreatment is recommended if the diagnosis of antiphospholipid syndrome is based on three or more prior pregnancy losses.

NSS = not specifically stated; VTE = venous thromboembolism.

Prophylactic, intermediate-, and adjusted-dose regimens are listed in Table 55-4.
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o alteparin (Fragmin) pharmacokinetics, conventional start-
ing oses o alteparin—100 U/kg every 12 hours—were
likely insufcient to maintain ull anticoagulation in pregnant
women (Barbour, 2004; Jacobsen, 2003). Tus, slightly higher
oses than that shown in able 55-4 may be require.

Any concerns regaring teratogenicity o enoxaparin have
been obviate (American College o Obstetricians an Gyne-
cologists, 2020b; Bates, 2021). A comprehensive stuy o 1267
pregnant women treate with tinzaparin oun no cases o hep-
arin-inuce thrombocytopenia, maternal eaths, or compli-
cations rom regional analgesia (Nelson-Piercy, 2011). A total
o 43 women (3.4 percent) require meical intervention or
bleeing. O 15 stillbirths, our were juge as possibly being
relate to tinzaparin use. LMWHs have been juge to be sae
uring breasteeing (Bates, 2018).

Labor and Delivery

Women receiving either therapeutic or prophylactic anticoagu-
lation shoul be converte rom LMWH to the shorter-hal-
lie UFH in the last month o pregnancy or sooner i elivery
appears imminent. Te purpose o conversion to UFH has less
to o with any risk o maternal bleeing at the time o elivery,
but rather with neuraxial blockae complicate by an epi-
ural or spinal hematoma (Chap. 25, p. 478). Te Society or
Obstetric Anesthesia an Perinatology recommens that UFH
low-ose thromboprophylaxis be withhel or 4 to 6 hours;
UFH intermeiate-ose thromboprophylaxis or 12 hours; an
UFH therapeutic ose or 24 hours beore neuraxial analgesia
(Leert, 2018). For LMWH, the Society recommens to with-
hol low oses or 12 hours; intermeiate oses 12 to 24 hours;
an therapeutic oses 24 hours.

I a woman begins labor while taking UFH, clearance can
be verie by an aP. Reversal o heparin with protamine
sulate—1 mg per 100 units heparin with a maximum ose o
50 mg—is rarely require an is not inicate with a prophy-
lactic ose o heparin. For women in whom anticoagulation
therapy has temporarily been iscontinue, pneumatic com-
pression evices are recommene.

Warfarin Compounds

Vitamin K antagonists are generally contrainicate because they
reaily cross the placenta an cause etal eath an malormations
rom hemorrhages. Tis is iscusse in etail in Chapter 8 (p.
156). Teir sole antepartum use is in women with a mechanical
heart valve (Daughety, 2020). Tese compouns o not accumu-
late in breast milk an are thus sae uring breasteeing.

Postpartum venous thrombosis is usually treate with intra-
venous heparin an oral wararin initiate simultaneously. Te
initial ose o wararin is 5 to 10 mg or the rst 2 ays. Subse-
quent oses are titrate to achieve an international normalize
ratio (INR) o 2 to 3. o avoi paraoxical thrombosis an
skin necrosis rom the early antiprotein C eect o wararin,
these women are maintaine on therapeutic oses o UFH or
LMWH or 5 ays an until the INR is in a therapeutic range
or 2 consecutive ays (American College o Obstetricians an
Gynecologists, 2020b).

reatment in the puerperium may require larger oses
o anticoagulant. Brooks an colleagues (2002) compare

anticoagulation in postpartum women with that o age-matche
nonpregnant controls. Te ormer require a signicantly larger
meian total ose o wararin—45 versus 24 mg—an a longer
time—7 versus 4 ays—to achieve the target INR.

Direct-acting Oral Anticoagulants

O these newer oral anticoagulants, abigatran (Praaxa)
inhibits thrombin an rivaroxaban (Xarelto) an apixaban
(Eliquis) inhibit actor Xa. Tese agents are becoming the
rugs o choice or nonpregnant subjects with thromboembo-
lism (Kruger, 2019). Currently, very ew reports aress these
newer agents uring pregnancy an breasteeing, an thus the
human reprouctive risks are essentially unknown (Lameijer,
2018; Rosenbloom, 2019). Despite this, the GARFIELD-VE
stuy reporte that irect-acting oral anticoagulant use in preg-
nant women was gaining avor (Jerjes-Sanchez, 2021). Dabiga-
tran crosses the placenta, however, it is unknown whether any
o these agents are excrete in breast milk (Bapat, 2014). At
this time, because o the potential or inant harm, a ecision
shoul be mae to either avoi breasteeing or use an alterna-
tive anticoagulant, such as wararin, in breasteeing women
(Bates, 2021; Kruger, 2019).

■ Complications of Anticoagulation

Tree signicant complications associate with anticoagulation
are hemorrhage, thrombocytopenia, an osteoporosis. Te lat-
ter two are unique to heparin, an their risk may be reuce
with LMWHs. Te most serious complication is hemorrhage,
which is more likely i there has been recent surgery or lacera-
tions. roublesome bleeing is also more likely i the heparin
osage is excessive. Unortunately, management schemes using
laboratory testing to ientiy when a heparin osage is suf-
cient to inhibit urther thrombosis, yet not cause serious hem-
orrhage, have been iscouraging.

Heparin-induced Thrombocytopenia

Tere are two types—the most common is a nonimmune,
benign, reversible thrombocytopenia that evelops within
the rst ew ays o therapy an resolves in approximately 5
ays without therapy cessation. Te secon is the severe orm
o heparin-inuce thrombocytopenia, which results rom an
immune reaction involving IgG antiboies irecte against
complexes o platelet actor 4 an heparin. Te iagnosis o
heparin-inuce thrombocytopenia (HI) is base on a rop
in the platelet count o more than 50 percent or thrombosis
beginning 5 to 10 ays ater the start o heparin in association
with the appearance o platelet-activating HI antiboies. Te
all in platelet count in HI occurs rapily—over a perio o 1
to 3 ays—an is assesse relative to the highest platelet count
ater the start o heparin. Te typical nair is 40,000 to 80,000
platelets per microliter (Greinacher, 2015).

Although the incience o HI is approximately 3 to 5
percent in nonpregnant iniviuals, it is <0.1 percent in
obstetrical patients (American College o Obstetricians an
Gynecologists, 2020b). Fausett an coworkers (2001) reporte
no cases among 244 heparin-treate gravias compare with 10
among 244 nonpregnant patients. Accoringly, the American
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College o Chest Physicians recommens against platelet count
monitoring when the risk o HI is consiere to be <1 per-
cent (Linkins, 2012). In others, they suggest monitoring every
2 or 3 ays rom ay 4 until 14.

Women with a presumptive iagnosis o HI shoul have
laboratory testing or antiplatelet antiboies or by unctional
assays. However, these tests oten require several ays to return
results, so initial management shoul be irecte by clinical
nings. Heparin therapy is stoppe, an alternative antico-
agulation initiate. LMWH may not be entirely sae because it
has some cross reactivity with UFH. Te American Society o
Hematology recommens use o onaparinux (Arixtra), which
is a pentasaccharie actor Xa inhibitor (Bates, 2018). Suc-
cessul use in pregnancy has been reporte (De Carolis, 2015;
Elsaigh, 2015). Last, platelet transusions are avoie (Grein-
acher, 2015).

Heparin-induced Osteoporosis

Bone loss may evelop with long-term heparin aministra-
tion—usually 6 months or longer—an is more prevalent in
cigarette smokers. UFH can cause osteopenia, an this is less
likely with LMWHs. Women treate with any heparin shoul
be encourage to take an oral aily 1500-mg calcium supple-
ment (Cunningham, 2005; Lockwoo, 2012).

■ Anticoagulation and Abortion

Te treatment o DV with heparin oes not preclue preg-
nancy termination by careul curettage. Ater the proucts are
remove without trauma to the reprouctive tract, ull-ose
heparin can be restarte in several hours.

■ Anticoagulation and Delivery

Te eects o heparin on bloo loss at elivery epen on sev-
eral variables: (1) ose, route, an timing o aministration; (2)
number an epth o incisions an lacerations; (3) intensity o
postpartum myometrial contractions; an (4) presence o other
coagulation eects. Bloo loss shoul not be greatly increase
with vaginal elivery i there are no lacerations, an the uterus
promptly contracts. Unortunately, such ieal circumstances o
not always prevail. Tus, heparin therapy generally is stoppe
uring labor an elivery.

Te American College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists
(2020b) recommens restarting UFH or LMWH no sooner
than 4 to 6 hours ater vaginal elivery or 6 to 12 hours ater
cesarean elivery. From their review, Moriuchi an associates
(2019) oun that thromboprophylaxis starte within 24 hours
ater cesarean elivery was sae. At Parklan Hospital, we wait
at least 24 hours to restart therapeutic-ose heparin ater cesar-
ean elivery or ater vaginal elivery with signicant lacerations.

SUPERFICIAL VENOUS THROMBOPHLEBITIS

Trombosis limite strictly to the supercial veins o the
saphenous system is typically associate with varicosities or as a
sequela o an inwelling intravenous catheter. It is treate with

analgesia, elastic support, heat, an rest. Supercial vein throm-
bosis raises the risk o DV our- to six-ol. In a metaanalysis
o nonpregnant patients with thrombophlebitis, 18 percent ha
a concomitant DV an 7 percent ha a pulmonary embo-
lism (Di Minno, 2016). Although controversial, the American
Society o Hematology suggests LMWH therapy (Bates, 2018).

PULMONARY EMBOLISM

Although it causes approximately 10 percent o maternal
eaths, pulmonary embolism is relatively uncommon uring
pregnancy an the puerperium. Accoring to Marik an Plante
(2008), 70 percent o gravias presenting with a pulmonary
embolism have associate clinical evience o DV. An recall
that between 30 an 60 percent o women with a DV will
have a coexisting silent pulmonary embolism.

■ Clinical Presentation

In almost 2500 nonpregnant patients with a proven pulmonary
embolism, symptoms inclue yspnea in 82 percent, chest
pain in 49 percent, cough in 20 percent, syncope in 14 per-
cent, an hemoptysis in 7 percent (Golhaber, 1999). Other
preominant clinical nings typically inclue tachypnea,
apprehension, an tachycaria. In some cases, an accentuate
pulmonic closure soun, rales, an/or riction rub is hear.

Right axis eviation an -wave inversion in the anterior
chest leas may be evient on the electrocariogram. In most
cases, chest raiography results are normal. In others, nonspe-
cic nings may inclue atelectasis, an inltrate, cariomegaly,
or an eusion. Vascular markings in the lung region supplie
by the obstructe artery can be lost. Although most women
are hypoxemic, a normal arterial bloo gas analysis oes not
exclue pulmonary embolism. Approximately a thir o young
patients have PO2 values >80 mm Hg. Tus, the alveolar- arte-
rial oxygen tension ierence is a more useul inicator o is-
ease. More than 86 percent o patients with acute pulmonary
embolism will have an alveolar-arterial ierence >20 mm Hg
(Lockwoo, 2012). Even with massive pulmonary embolism,
signs, symptoms, an laboratory ata to support the iagnosis
may be eceptively nonspecic.

■ Massive and Submassive Pulmonary
Embolism

Dene as embolism causing hemoynamic instability, these
account or 5 to 10 percent o cases (Hanal-Örece, 2019).
Acute mechanical obstruction o the pulmonary vasculature
causes increase vascular resistance an pulmonary hyperten-
sion ollowe by acute right ventricular ilation. In otherwise
healthy patients, signicant pulmonary hypertension oes not
evelop until 60 to 75 percent o the pulmonary vascular tree
is occlue (Guyton, 1954). Moreover, circulatory collapse
requires 75- to 80-percent obstruction. Tis is epicte in
Figure 55-4 an emphasizes that most acutely symptomatic
emboli are large an likely a sale embolism (Singhal, 1973).
Tese are suspecte when the pulmonary artery pressure is sub-
stantively increase as estimate by echocariography.
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Submassive embolism is iagnose when there is evience
o right ventricular ysunction (Hanal-Örece, 2019). Te
mortality rate approaches 25 percent, which compares with
a 1-percent rate without such ysunction (Kinane, 2008).
It is important in these cases to inuse crystallois careully
an to support bloo pressure with vasopressors. Aggressive
intravenous ui inusion has been associate with worsen-
ing right-sie ventricular ysunction (Konstanties, 2014).
As iscusse on page 988, oxygen treatment, tracheal intuba-
tion, an mechanical ventilation are complete preparatory to
thrombolysis, lter placement, or embolectomy.

■ Diagnosis

In most cases, recognition o a pulmonary embolism requires
a high inex o suspicion that prompts objective evaluation.
Exposure o the mother an etus to ionizing raiation is a con-
cern when investigating a suspecte pulmonary embolism ur-
ing pregnancy. However, this concern is largely overrule by
the hazars o missing a potentially atal iagnosis. Moreover,
erroneously assigning a iagnosis o pulmonary embolism to a
pregnant woman is also raught with problems. It unnecessar-
ily exposes the mother an etus to the risks o anticoagulation
treatment an will impact elivery plans, uture contracep-
tion, an thromboprophylaxis uring subsequent pregnancies.
Tereore, investigations shoul aim or iagnostic certainty
(Cohen, 2020).

Diagnosis o a pulmonary embolism ollows the same
algorithm as or DV shown in Figure 55-2. In aition to

compression ultrasoun o the extremities, i a pulmonary
embolism is suspecte, chest x-ray an electrocariogram may
be revealing. Echocariography is useul to etect other con-
itions that mimic pulmonary embolism—acute myocarial
inarction, pericarial tamponae, an aortic issection. Fur-
ther imaging with compute tomography (C) scanning, MR
imaging, or ventilation-perusion lung scanning conrms the
iagnosis (American College o Obstetricians an Gynecolo-
gists, 2020b). As iscusse later (p. 988), the American Soci-
ety o Hematology recommens lung scanning as the rst-line
iagnostic tool (Bates, 2018). At Parklan Hospital we preer-
entially use C-pulmonary angiography or suspecte pulmo-
nary embolism.

Computed Tomographic Pulmonary Angiography

Multietector C-pulmonary angiography (CPA) is the most
commonly employe technique to iagnose pulmonary embo-
lism in nonpregnant patients. Te technique is escribe ur-
ther in Chapter 49 (p. 874), an an imaging example is shown
in Figure 55-5. Te estimate etal raiation exposure averages
0.45 to 0.6 mGy. Te estimate maternal breast ose is 10 to
70 mGy (Waksmonski, 2014).

CPA has many avantages, but we n that the higher
resolution allows etection o previously inaccessible smaller
istal emboli that have uncertain clinical signicance. Similar
observations have been reporte by others (Anerson, 2007;
Hall, 2009). Bourjeily an colleagues (2012) perorme a
ollow-up stuy o 318 pregnant women who ha a negative
CPA perorme or a suspecte pulmonary embolism. All

Pulmonary trunk
Diameter = 3 cm; total area = 9 cm2

Segmental arteries (19)
Dia. 6 mm each;
total area = 36 cm2

Lobar arteries (5)
Dia. 8 mm each;
total area = 13 cm2

Subsegmental arteries (65)
Dia. 4 mm each;
total area = 817 cm2

Right and left pulmonary artery
Dia. 1.5 cm each; total area = 9 cm2

Left lobar arteries (2)

Right lobar arteries (3)

FIGURE 55-4 Schematic of pulmonary arterial circulation. Note that the cross-sectional area of the pulmonary trunk and the combined
pulmonary arteries is 9 cm. A large saddle embolism could occlude 50 to 90 percent of the pulmonary tree, causing hemodynamic instabil-
ity. As the arteries give off distal branches, the total surface area rapidly increases, that is, 13 cm for the combined five lobar arteries,
36 cm for the combined 19 segmental arteries, and more than 800 cm for the total 65 subsegmental arterial branches. Thus, hemodynamic
instability is less likely with emboli past the lobar arteries.
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were seen 3 months ollowing their initial presentation or at
6 weeks postpartum. None o these women were subsequently
iagnose with a thromboembolism.

Ventilation-Perfusion Scintigraphy Lung Scan

Tis technique involves a small ose o raiotracer such as
intravenously aministere technetium-99m macroaggregate
albumin. Tere is negligible etal an maternal breast raiation
exposure—0.1 to 0.4 mGy. Te scan may not provie a e-
nite iagnosis because many other conitions can cause peru-
sion eects. Examples are pneumonia or local bronchospasm.
Chan an coworkers (2002) oun that a ourth o ventilation-
perusion scans in pregnant women were noniagnostic. In
these instances, CPA is preerre (romeur, 2017).

o compare the perormance o lung scintigraphy an
CPA, Revel an associates (2011) evaluate 137 pregnant
women with suspecte pulmonary embolism. Te two moali-
ties perorme comparably an ha no signicant ierences
between the proportions o positive, negative, or ineterminate
results. Specically, the proportion o ineterminate results or
both approximate 20 percent, Similarly, one systematic review
conclue that both CPA an lung scintigraphy seem appro-
priate or exclusion o pulmonary embolism uring pregnancy
(van Mens, 2017).

Intravascular Pulmonary Angiography

Tis requires catheterization o the right sie o the heart an
is consiere the reerence test or pulmonary embolism. With
newer-generation multietector C scanners, however, the
role o invasive pulmonary angiography has been questione.
Tis is especially true given the higher raiation exposure or
the etus (Konstantinies, 2014). Other etractions are that it
can be time consuming, uncomortable, an associate with

ye-inuce allergy an renal ailure. It is reserve or conr-
mation when less invasive tests are equivocal.

■ Management

Immeiate treatment or pulmonary embolism is ull antico-
agulation similar to that or DV as iscusse on page 982 an
shown in able 55-4. Tere are several complementary proce-
ures that may be inicate.

Vena Caval Filters

Te woman who has very recently suere a pulmonary embo-
lism an who must unergo cesarean elivery presents a par-
ticularly serious problem. Reversal o anticoagulation may be
ollowe by another embolus, an surgery while ully antico-
agulate requently results in lie-threatening hemorrhage or
troublesome hematomas. In these cases, placement o a vena
caval lter shoul be consiere beore surgery (Marik, 2008).
Moreover, in the very inrequent circumstances in which hepa-
rin therapy ails to prevent recurrent pulmonary embolism
rom the pelvis or legs or in which embolism evelops rom
these sites espite heparin treatment, a vena caval lter may also
be inicate. Such lters can also be use ollowing massive
emboli in patients who are not caniates or thrombolysis.

Te evice is inserte through either the jugular or emoral
vein an can be inserte uring labor (Jamjute, 2006). Routine
lter placement has no ae avantage to heparin given alone
(Decousus, 1998). Retrievable lters may be use as short-term
protection an then remove 1 to 2 weeks later (Liu, 2012).
From their systematic review, Harris an colleagues (2016)
oun that complication rates in pregnant women with vena
caval lters are comparable to those in nonpregnant patients.
In another series o 24 lters place in obstetrical patients, 29
percent ha complications incluing removal ailure (Rotten-
streich, 2019).

Thrombolysis

Compare with heparin, thrombolytic agents provie more
rapi lysis o pulmonary clots an improvement o pulmonary
hypertension in lie-threatening cases (Bates, 2021; Golha-
ber, 2018). In one stuy o nonpregnant patients receiving
heparin or an acute submassive pulmonary embolism, those
receiving the recombinant tissue plasminogen activator alteplase
ha a lower risk o eath or treatment escalation (Konstan-
tinies, 2002). One metaanalysis o trials involving nonpreg-
nant patients reporte that the risk o recurrence or eath was
signicantly lower in patients given thrombolytic agents an
heparin compare with those given heparin alone—10 versus
17 percent (Agnelli, 2002). Importantly, however, there were
ve—2 percent—atal bleeing episoes in the thrombolysis
group an none in the heparin-only group.

Tere have been several case reports an reviews o throm-
bolysis in pregnant women. Leonhart an coworkers (2006)
ientie 28 reports o tissue plasminogen activator use ur-
ing pregnancy. en cases were or thromboembolism. Com-
plication rates were similar to those in nonpregnant patients,
an the authors conclue that such therapy shoul not be
withhel uring pregnancy i inicate. Akazawa an Nishia

FIGURE 55-5 Axial image of the chest from a four-channel mul-
tidetector spiral computed tomographic scan performed after
administration of intravenous contrast. There is enhancement of
the pulmonary artery with a large thrombus on the right (arrow)
consistent with pulmonary embolism. (Reproduced with permis-
sion from Dr. Michael Landay.)
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(2017) reviewe 13 cases o systemic thrombolytic therapy
aministere uring the rst 48 hours ater elivery. Bloo
transusion was require in ve o the eight cesarean eliveries,
incluing three cases o hysterectomy an two cases o hema-
toma rainage. Sousa-Gomes an associates (2019) reviewe
outcomes in 141 pregnant women unergoing thrombolysis
or VE or stroke. Maternal eath complicate 3 percent o
cases, an major bleeing occurre in 9 percent.

Embolectomy

Given the efcacy o thrombolysis an lters, surgical embo-
lectomy is uncommonly inicate. Publishe experience with
emergency embolectomy uring pregnancy is limite to case
reports (Colombier, 2015; Saee, 2014). From their review,
Ahearn an colleagues (2002) oun that although the opera-
tive risk to the mother is reasonable, the stillbirth rate is 20 to
40 percent.

THROMBOPROPHYLAXIS

A Cochrane review o guielines or thromboprophylaxis in
pregnancy conclue that there is a lack o overall agreement
about which women shoul be oere thromboprophylaxis
(Mileton, 2021). Te American Society o Hematology sum-
marize that evience-base recommenations rely largely on
observational stuies an on ata extrapolate rom nonpreg-
nant patients. In many cases, this le them to suggest—rather
than recommend—various schemes or thromboprophylaxis
(Bates, 2018). In an earlier stuy, Cleary-Golman an
coworkers (2007) surveye 151 ellows o the American Col-
lege o Obstetricians an Gynecologists an reporte that inter-
vention without a clear inication is common. able 55-5 lists
several consensus recommenations or thromboprophylaxis.
In some cases, more than one option is liste, thus illustrating
the conusion that currently reigns. It is important to empha-
size that the ecision to treat with anticoagulation in pregnancy
is inuence by personal VE history, amily history o VE,
severity o thrombophilias, an aitional risk actors such as
obesity, cesarean elivery, or prolonge immobility (American
College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists, 2020a).

■ Prior Venous Thromboembolism

In general, either antepartum surveillance or heparin prophy-
laxis is recommene or women with prior VE but without a
recurrent risk actor. engborn an associates (1989), however,
suggeste that such management may not be eective. Tey
reporte outcomes in 87 pregnant Sweish women who ha
prior thromboembolic isease an were not teste or throm-
bophilias. Despite unractionate heparin prophylaxis, which
was usually 5000 U twice aily, 15 percent evelope ante-
partum VE recurrence. Tis compare with 12 percent not
given heparin.

Brill-Ewars an colleagues (2000) prospectively stuie
125 pregnant women with a single prior VE. Antepartum
heparin was not given, but anticoagulant therapy was given or
4 to 6 weeks postpartum. Six women ha a recurrent venous

thrombosis, but there were no recurrences in women without
a known thrombophilia or whose prior thrombosis was asso-
ciate with a temporary risk actor. A stuy o 88 women
without antiphospholipi antiboies an who were not given
antithrombotic prophylaxis reporte a subsequent pregnancy-
or puerperium-relate VE in 22 percent (De Steano, 2006).
O 20 women whose original thrombosis was associate with a
transient risk actor—not incluing pregnancy or oral contra-
ceptive use—there were no recurrences uring pregnancy, but
two uring the puerperium. Tese nings imply that women
with a prior thrombosis in association with a thrombophilia or
in the absence o a temporary risk actor generally shoul be
given both antepartum an postpartum prophylaxis (Connors,
2017). Tese ata also suggest that or women with a prior
VE, antithrombotic prophylaxis uring pregnancy coul be
tailore accoring to the circumstances o the original event.

It is important to emphasize that VTE may recur despite anti-
thrombotic prophylaxis. A stuy o 270 women who ha at least
one previous VE oun that 10 percent suere a recurrent
VE (Galambosi, 2014). welve o these recurrences occurre
early in pregnancy beore the initiation o antithrombotic pro-
phylaxis, an 16 occurre espite prophylactic use o LMWH.

Our practice at Parklan Hospital or many years or
women with a history o prior VE was to aminister subcuta-
neous UFH, 5000 to 7500 units two to three times aily. More
recently, we have use 40 mg o enoxaparin given subcutane-
ously aily with transition to UFH near elivery. With either
regimen, the recurrence o ocumente DV embolization has
been uncommon.

■ Cesarean Delivery

Te risk or DV an especially or atal thromboembolism
rises many ol ollowing cesarean elivery compare with
that ater vaginal elivery. When consiering that a thir o
women giving birth in the Unite States yearly unergo cesar-
ean elivery, pulmonary embolism is unerstanably a major
cause o maternal mortality (Creanga, 2017; Petersen, 2019).
Tat sai, the lack o consensus escribe earlier by Mile-
ton an coworkers (2021) creates consierable variation in the
current recommenations promulgate by the American Col-
lege o Obstetricians an Gynecologists, the Royal College o
Obstetricians an Gynaecologists, an the American College o
Chest Physicians (Palmerola, 2016).

Aherence to iniviual society guielines ollowing cesar-
ean elivery coners a greater risk in some instances. Accoring
to the Society or Maternal-Fetal Meicine (2020), i Ameri-
can College guielines were ollowe, only 1 percent o these
women woul be caniates or thromboprophylaxis. Almost
85 percent o the same cohort woul be given thromboprophy-
laxis ollowing Royal College guielines an about 35 percent i
American College o Chest Physician guielines were ollowe.
Some comparisons o these thromboprophylaxis guielines are
shown in Table 55-6.

Since 2011, the American College o Obstetricians an
Gynecologists (2020b) recommens placement o pneumatic
compression evices beore cesarean elivery or all women not
alreay receiving thromboprophylaxis. Tis recommenation was
base primarily on consensus an expert opinion. For patients
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unergoing cesarean elivery with aitional risk actors or
thromboembolism, both pneumatic compression evices an
UFH or LMWH may be recommene. Te College stipulate
that cesarean elivery in an emergency setting shoul not be ela-
ye because o the time necessary to begin thromboprophylaxis.

Implementation o this strategy by the Hospital Corporation
o America, the largest or-prot obstetrical health care elivery
system in the Unite States, was associate with a reuction in
eaths rom pulmonary embolism rom 7 o 458,097 cesarean
births to 1 o 465,880 cesarean births (Clark, 2011, 2014).

In 2016, the National Partnership or Maternal Saety pub-
lishe several consensus recommenations or the prevention
o maternal VE (D’Alton, 2016). Tese recommenations
inclue expane use o antenatal thromboprophylaxis or
women hospitalize 3 ays or longer, expane use o pro-
phylaxis uring an ater vaginal elivery, an expane use
o pharmacological prophylaxis to most women ater cesarean
elivery. In response, Sibai an Rouse (2016) expresse con-
cern that these new recommenations erive rom sparse ata
o questionable applicability to obstetrical patients. Tey calle
or better quality evience to measure the benets, harms, an
costs o increase pharmacological thromboprophylaxis. As
aptly expresse by Macones (2017), “an intervention, such
as increase postcesarean pharmacologic thromboprophylaxis,
where there are legitimate concerns about efcacy an saety,

requires a much higher egree o evience beore a national
guieline is implemente.” We agree with these sentiments.
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CHAPTER 56

Te kidneys become larger, and dilation o the renal calyces
and ureters can be striking. Some dilation develops beore
14 weeks and likely is due to progesterone-induced relaxation
o the muscularis. More marked dilation is apparent beginning
in midpregnancy and stems rom ureteral compression, espe-
cially on the right side. Vesicoureteral reux also occurs dur-
ing pregnancy. Important consequences o these physiological
changes are an increased risk o upper urinary inection and
erroneous interpretation o studies.

Evidence o unctional renal hypertrophy becomes apparent
very soon ater conception. Glomeruli are larger, although cell
numbers are not greater (Strevens, 2003). Intrarenal vasodila-
tion lowers resistance o both aerent and eerent arterioles,
and leads to higher eective renal plasma ow and glomerular
ltration (Helal, 2012; Hussein, 2014). By 12 weeks’ gestation,
the glomerular ltration rate (GFR) is already 20 percent above
nonpregnant values (Hladunewich, 2004). Ultimately, renal
plasma ow rises by 40 percent and GFR by 65 percent. Con-
sequently, serum concentrations o creatinine and urea decline
substantively across pregnancy. Tus, values within a nonpreg-
nant normal range may be abnormal or pregnancy (Appendix,
p. 1232). Other alterations include those related to acid–base
homeostasis and osmoregulation.

■ Assessment of Renal Function
During Pregnancy

Urinalysis results are essentially unchanged during normal preg-
nancy, except or occasional glucosuria. In nondiabetic gravidas,
glucosuria is thought to stem rom a pregnancy-related reduced
rate o renal tubular glucose reabsorption (Welsh, 1960). Tis
normal physiological change may add conusion and concerns
or a gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) diagnosis. Indeed,
1+ or greater urine dipstick readings have been associated with
subsequent GDM diagnosis later in pregnancy. Despite this
association, urine dipstick testing alone shows poor sensitivity
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Disorders o the kidneys and urinary tract are commonly
encountered in pregnancy. Some precede pregnancy—one
example is nephrolithiasis. Pregnancy-induced changes may
predispose to the development or worsening o urinary tract
disorders—an example is the markedly increased risk or pyelo-
nephritis. Last, renal pathology unique to pregnancy, such as
preeclampsia, can develop. In one Australian study, kidney
disorders had an incidence o 0.3 percent in 407,580 births
(Fitzpatrick, 2019).

PREGNANCY-INDUCED URINARY
TRACT CHANGES

During normal pregnancy, signicant changes in both structure
and unction take place in the urinary tract (Chap. 4, p. 67).
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to diagnose GDM (Buhlin, 2004; Olagbuji, 2015). For women
with glucosuria, no guidelines in the United States direct prac-
tice, but in the United Kingdom, early oral glucose testing is
considered or those with an isolated 2+ or repetitive 1+ urine
dipstick readings (National Institute or Health And Clinical
Excellence, 2015). Tis seems to be a reasonable approach.

Protein excretion is slightly elevated, but it seldom reaches
levels that are detected by usual screening methods. Higby and
colleagues (1994) reported 24-hour protein excretion in normal
pregnancy to be 115 mg, with a 95-percent condence level o
260 mg/d (Chap. 4, p. 68). Tis value did not signicantly di-
er by trimester. Albumin constitutes only a small part o total
protein excretion, and amounts range rom 5 to 30 mg/d. From
their review, Airoldi and Weinstein (2007) concluded that pro-
teinuria must exceed 300 mg/d to be considered abnormal. Many
consider 500 mg/d to be important with gestational hypertension.
As an initial surrogate or 24-hour collections, quantication o
the urinary protein-to-creatinine ratio in a spot urine sample is
helpul in estimating a 24-hour protein excretion rate. Te ratio
is nearly the same numerically as the number o grams o protein
excreted in urine per day. Tis measurement is best obtained rom
a rst morning void. Surprisingly, women with lower urinary
tract inections do not have more proteinuria (Stephens, 2019).

Blood is another urinalysis marker. In one study, 3 percent
o 4307 nulliparas who were screened beore 20 weeks’ gesta-
tion had idiopathic hematuria, dened as 1+ or greater blood
on urine dipstick (Stehman-Breen, 2002). Tese women had a
twoold higher risk o developing preeclampsia. However, the
link between preeclampsia and hematuria has not been ound
by all (Brown, 2005; Shahriaki, 2016). In another study o
1000 women screened during pregnancy, Brown and coworkers
(2005) reported a 15-percent incidence o dipstick microscopic
hematuria. Most women had trace levels o hematuria, and the
alse-positive rate with this tool was 40 percent. Notably, other
elements such as vitamin C, povidone-iodine, myoglobin, ree
hemoglobin can produce alse-positive results. Tus, positive
dipstick results should prompt ormal urinalysis. Microscopic
hematuria is dened as >3 red blood cells (RBCs) per high-
powered eld (HPF).

For veried asymptomatic microscopic hematuria, ew
guidelines direct the best evaluation. History and physical oten
point to benign causes. I not, initial exclusion o inection by
urinalysis or culture is reasonable. For early glomerular disease,
serum creatinine and blood urea nitrogen levels, a spot protein-
to-creatinine ratio or 24-hour urine collection, and urinalysis
with examination o urine sediment can aid diagnosis. With this
last step, proteinuria, dysmorphic RBCs, and cellular casts are
characteristics. o help exclude neoplastic or stone disease, mag-
netic resonance urography (MRU) o the upper and lower uri-
nary tract and cystoscopy is suitable in pregnancy (Davis, 2012).
However, the American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists (2017) recommends against the last steps to exclude can-
cer or asymptomatic, low-risk, never-smoking women younger
than 50 years who have ≤25 RBCs seen per HPF.

I the serum creatinine level in pregnancy persistently
exceeds 0.9 mg/dL (75 µmol/L), intrinsic renal disease should
be suspected (Wiles, 2019a). In these cases, some determine the
creatinine clearance as an estimate o the GFR.

O imaging tools, sonography inorms on renal size, relative
consistency, and elements o obstruction. Full-sequence intra-
venous pyelography is not done routinely. However, the clinical
situation may warrant one-shot pyelography, in which contrast
medium injection is ollowed ater 30 minutes by one or two
abdominal radiographs (Chap. 49, p. 873). Magnetic resonance
(MR) imaging o renal masses provides excellent results due to
its excellent resolution at sot-tissue interaces (Putra, 2009).
Cystoscopy is perormed or the same indications as in the non-
pregnant population. Ureteroscopy similarly may be indicated
and carries an approximate 5-percent complication rate during
stone removal during pregnancy (Johnson, 2012).

Although relatively sae during pregnancy, renal biopsy usu-
ally is postponed unless results may change therapy. From a
review o 243 biopsies in pregnant women, the incidence o
complications was 7 percent compared with 1 percent in post-
partum women (Piccoli, 2013). Lindheimer and colleagues
(2013) recommend its consideration or those with rapid dete-
rioration o renal unction o unclear etiology or with symp-
tomatic nephrotic syndrome. We have ound biopsy helpul in
selected cases to direct management. Renal biopsy perormed in
normal pregnant volunteers showed that approximately 50 per-
cent had slight to moderate glomerular endotheliosis (Strevens,
2003). In contrast, all 27 women with proteinuric hypertension
had moderate to severe endotheliosis.

■ Pregnancy After Unilateral Nephrectomy

Ater removal o one kidney, a remaining normal kidney pro-
vides augmented compensatory renal unction. With pregnancy,
this is urther amplied. Functional evaluation o the remaining
kidney is essential, even though most women have no diculty
in pregnancy. At minimum, the serum creatinine level is mea-
sured and a urine spot protein:creatinine ratio is determined.
No long-term permanent consequences accompany kidney
donation done beore pregnancy. However, the incidence o
subsequent preeclampsia is greater (Davis, 2019; Steele, 2019;
Vannevel, 2018).

URINARY TRACT INFECTIONS

Asymptomatic or covert bacteriuria is requent in pregnancy and
is an inection precursor. rue inections o the urinary tract
are the most prevalent bacterial inections during pregnancy.
Symptomatic inection includes cystitis, or it may involve the
renal calyces, pelvis, and parenchyma to cause pyelonephritis.

Organisms rom the normal perineal ora cause urinary
inections. Escherichia coli strains most commonly cause nonob-
structive pyelonephritis. In approximately 90 percent o these
organisms, adhesins such as P- and S-mbriae are present. Tese
are cell-surace protein structures that enhance bacterial adher-
ence to vaginal and uroepithelial cells and virulence (Hooton,
2012; Spurbeck, 2011). Maternal deaths have been attributed
to E coli bearing Dr+ and P adhesins (Sledzińska, 2011).

Urinary stasis, vesicoureteral reux, and diabetes mellitus
predispose to symptomatic upper urinary inections. Moreover,
data suggest that pregnant women have more severe sequelae
rom urosepsis. As one inuence, the  helper cell (T1:T2)
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ratio o normal pregnancy is reversed (Chap. 4, p. 61). Addi-
tionally, various perturbations o cytokine expression have been
reported (Chaemsaithong, 2013).

In the puerperium, several risk actors also predispose a
woman to urinary inections. Bladder sensitivity to intravesi-
cal uid tension is oten diminished as a consequence o labor
trauma or conduction analgesia (Chap. 36, p. 638). Also, the
sensation o bladder distention can be masked by discomort
rom an episiotomy, periurethral laceration, or vaginal wall
hematoma. Normal postpartum diuresis, while usually protec-
tive, may worsen bladder overdistention, and catheterization per-
ormed to relieve retention may lead to urinary inection.

■ Asymptomatic Bacteriuria

Tis reers to persistent, actively multiplying bacteria within the
urinary tract in asymptomatic women. It is dened as one or
more bacterial species that has a count ≥105 colony-orming
units/mL determined by urine culture o a voided specimen
(Inectious Disease Society o America, 2019). Its prevalence in
sexually active nonpregnant women is 2 to 6 percent ( Hooten,
2000; Nicolle, 2003). Te highest incidence is in Arican-
American multiparas with sickle-cell trait, and the lowest
incidence is in afuent white women o low parity. Asymp-
tomatic inection is also more common in women with diabetes
(Schneeberger, 2014). In most women, bacteriuria is recurrent
or persistent, and thus it requently is discovered during pre-
natal care. Te incidence during pregnancy is similar to that in
nonpregnant women and varies rom 2 to 7 percent (Nicolle,
2003).

Bacteriuria is typically already present at the time o the rst
prenatal visit. An initial positive urine culture result should
prompt treatment, ater which, ewer than 1 percent o women
develop a symptomatic UI (Whalley, 1967). It may be pru-
dent to treat lower concentrations, because pyelonephritis
develops in some women with colony counts o only 20,000 to
50,000 organisms/mL (Lucas, 1993).

Significance

I asymptomatic bacteriuria (ASB) is not treated, approximately
25 percent o aected women will develop symptomatic inec-
tion during pregnancy. Eradication o bacteriuria with antimi-
crobial agents prevents most o these. Te American Academy
o Pediatrics and the American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists (2017), as well as the U.S. Preventive Services
ask Force (2019), recommend screening or bacteriuria at
the rst prenatal visit (Chap. 10, p. 181). Standard urine cul-
tures may not be cost eective when the prevalence is low.
Instead, less expensive screening tests such as the leukocyte
esterase and nitrite dipstick are cost-eective (Chu, 2018).
At Parkland Hospital, culture screening is done because o a
5- to 8-percent prevalence o bacteriuria. Susceptibility deter-
mination is not necessary because initial treatment is empirical
(Hooton, 2012). Last, a special agar-coated dipstick culture
technique has excellent positive and negative predictive values
(Rogozińska, 2016).

Other than pyelonephritis prevention, it is unclear whether
ASB treatment provides other benets. In many studies, there

was no distinction rom symptomatic inection. For example, in
a cohort o 25,746 mother-newborn pairs, Schieve and cowork-
ers (1994) reported UI to be associated with increased risks
or low-birthweight neonates, preterm delivery, pregnancy-
associated hypertension, and anemia. Tese ndings vary rom
those o Gilstrap and colleagues (1981b) and Whalley (1967),
who studied asymptomatic inection. A Caliornia database
study reported 160,000 women with UIs were treated in the
emergency department or hospital (Baer, 2021). Tese pre-
sumed symptomatic inections were associated with a 1.4-old
higher preterm delivery rate in those <37 weeks.

Treatment

Bacteriuria responds to empirical treatment with any o sev-
eral antimicrobial regimens listed in Table 56-1. E coli is the
most common species isolated in pregnant women (Le Blanc,
1964; Nicolle, 2003). Selection can be based on in vitro sus-
ceptibilities. However, in our extensive experience, empirical
oral treatment or 10 days with nitrourantoin macrocrystals,
100 mg at bedtime, is usually eective. Lumbiganon and asso-
ciates (2009) reported satisactory results with a 7-day oral
course o nitrourantoin, 100 mg given twice daily. Single-
dose antimicrobial therapy also has been used with success or
bacteriuria. Te important caveat is that, regardless o regi-
men given, the recurrence rate approximates 30 percent. Tis
may indicate covert upper tract inection and the need or
longer therapy.

TABLE 56-1. Oral Antimicrobial Agents Used for

Treatment of Pregnant Women with

Asymptomatic Bacteriuria

Singledose treatment

Amoxicillin, 3 g

Ampicillin, 2 g

Cephalosporin, 2 g

Nitrofurantoin, 200 mg

Trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole, 320/1600 mg

3day course

Amoxicillin, 500 mg three times daily

Ampicillin, 250 mg four times daily

Cephalosporin, 250 mg four times daily

Nitrofurantoin, 50 to 100 mg four times daily or 100 mg

twice daily

Trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole, 160/800 mg two times

daily

Other

Nitrofurantoin, 100 mg four times daily for 10 days

Nitrofurantoin, 100 mg twice daily for 5 to 7 days

Nitrofurantoin, 100 mg at bedtime for 10 days

For treatment failures

Nitrofurantoin, 100 mg four times daily for 21 days

Suppression for bacterial persistence or recurrence

Nitrofurantoin, 100 mg at bedtime for remainder of

pregnancy
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Periodic surveillance is necessary to prevent recurrent UIs
(Schneeberger, 2015). Te rst recurrence is considered a treat-
ment ailure and extended therapy or 21 days is considered.
For women with persistent or requent ASB, suppressive ther-
apy or the remainder o pregnancy can be given. We routinely
use nitrourantoin, 100 mg orally at bedtime. Its rare but seri-
ous side eects are pulmonary and hepatic toxicity.

■ Cystitis and Urethritis

According to the Centers or Disease Control and Prevention,
7.2 percent o pregnant women were treated as an outpatient
or a UI in 2014 (Ailes, 2018). Cystitis is characterized by
dysuria, urgency, and requency but causes ew associated sys-
temic ndings. Pyuria and bacteriuria are usually ound. Micro-
scopic hematuria is common, and occasionally gross hematuria
stems rom hemorrhagic cystitis. Although cystitis is usually
uncomplicated, the upper urinary tract may become involved
by ascending inection. Almost 40 percent o pregnant women
with acute pyelonephritis have preceding symptoms o lower
tract inection (Gilstrap, 1981a).

Women with cystitis respond readily to any o several regi-
mens. Most o the three-day regimens listed in able 56-1 are
usually 90-percent eective. Single-dose therapy is less eective,
and i it is used, concomitant pyelonephritis must be con-
dently excluded.

Lower urinary tract symptoms with pyuria accompanied by
a sterile urine culture may be rom urethritis caused by Chla-
mydia trachomatis. Mucopurulent cervicitis usually coexists, and
azithromycin therapy is eective (Chap. 68, p. 1212).

■ Acute Pyelonephritis

Inection o the renal parenchyma is the most common seri-
ous nonobstetrical medical complication o pregnancy. One
study o the Nationwide Inpatient Sample ound that nearly
29,000 hospitalizations in 2006 were or acute pyelonephritis
in pregnancy (Jolley, 2012). Te highest rates were noted or
adolescents at 17.5 per 1000 and or Hispanic women at 10.1
per 1000. In another study o more than 70,000 pregnancies
in a managed care organization, 3.5 percent o antepartum
admissions were or urinary inections (Gazmararian, 2002).
Te seriousness is underscored by the observations o Snyder
and coworkers (2013) that pyelonephritis was the leading cause
o septic shock during pregnancy. Moreover, in a 2-year audit
o admissions to the Parkland Hospital Obstetrical Intermedi-
ate Care Unit, 12 percent o antepartum admissions were or
sepsis caused by pyelonephritis (Zeeman, 2003). O concern,
maternal urosepsis may be related to an increased incidence o
cerebral palsy in preterm newborns (Jacobsson, 2002). Fortu-
nately, data do not suggest serious long-term maternal sequelae
(Raz, 2003).

Clinical Findings

Renal inection develops more requently in the second hal o
pregnancy, and nulliparity and young age are risk actors (Hill,
2005). Pyelonephritis is unilateral and right-sided in more than
hal o cases, and it is bilateral in a ourth. Its abrupt onset is
marked by ever, shaking chills, and aching pain in one or both

lumbar regions. Anorexia, nausea, and vomiting may worsen
dehydration. enderness usually can be elicited by percussion
in one or both costovertebral angles. Te urinary sediment
contains many leukocytes, requently in clumps, and numer-
ous bacteria. Te dierential diagnosis includes, among others,
labor, chorioamnionitis, appendicitis, placental abruption, or
inarcted leiomyoma.

Bacteremia is demonstrated in 15 to 20 percent o these
women. E coli is isolated rom urine or blood in 70 to 80 percent
o inections, Klebsiella pneumoniae in 3 to 5 percent, Enterobac-
ter or Proteus species in 3 to 5 percent, and gram-positive organ-
isms, including group B Streptococcus and Staphylococcus aureus,
in up to 10 percent o cases (Hill, 2005; Wing, 2000). Evidence
o sepsis is common, and this is discussed in detail in Chapter
50 (p. 888).

During care, plasma creatinine is monitored, because
5 percent o pregnant women develop renal dysunction
despite aggressive uid resuscitation (Hill, 2005). Follow-up
studies have demonstrated that this endotoxin-induced dam-
age is reversible in the long term (Whalley, 1975). In up to
10 percent o women, varying degrees o respiratory insu-
ciency, including rank pulmonary edema, may result rom
endotoxin-induced alveolar injury (Cunningham, 1987;
Sheeld, 2005; Snyder, 2013). In some cases, pulmonary
injury may be so severe that it causes acute respiratory distress
syndrome (ARDS).

Uterine activity rom endotoxins is common and is related
to ever severity. In a study by Millar and associates (2003),
women with pyelonephritis averaged 5 contractions per
hour at admission, and this declined to 2 per hour within
6 hours o intravenous uid and antimicrobial administra-
tion. β-agonist therapy or tocolysis raises the likelihood o
respiratory insuciency rom permeability edema because
o the sodium- and uid-retaining properties o those agents
(Chap. 50, p. 883). In one study, the incidence o pulmo-
nary edema in women with pyelonephritis who were given
β-agonists was 8 percent—a ourold increase compared with
that expected (owers, 1991).

Endotoxin-induced hemolysis is common, and approximately
a third o patients with pyelonephritis develop anemia (Cox,
1991). With recovery, hemoglobin regeneration is normal
because acute inection does not aect erythropoietin production
(Cavenee, 1994).

Management

One scheme or management o acute pyelonephritis is shown
in Table 56-2. Although we obtain blood cultures when the
patient temperature exceeds 39°C, prospective trials show them
to be o limited clinical utility (Wing, 2000). Intravenous hydra-
tion to ensure adequate urinary output is the cornerstone o treat-
ment. Antimicrobials also are begun promptly with the caution
that they may initially worsen endotoxemia rom bacterial lysis.
Ongoing surveillance or worsening o sepsis is monitored by
serial determinations o urinary output, blood pressure, pulse,
temperature, and oxygen saturation. High ever should be low-
ered with a cooling blanket and acetaminophen. Tis is espe-
cially important in early pregnancy because o possible teratogenic
eects o hyperthermia.
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Antimicrobial therapy usually is empirical, and ampicil-
lin plus gentamicin; ceazolin or cetriaxone; or an extended-
spectrum antibiotic were all 95-percent eective in randomized
trials (Sanchez-Ramos, 1995; Wing, 1998, 2000). Fewer than
hal o E coli strains are sensitive to ampicillin in vitro, but
gentamicin plus ampicillin or plus a cephalosporin generally
have a synergistic eect and excellent activity (Johnson, 2018).
Serum creatinine levels are monitored i nephrotoxic drugs are
given. Initial treatment at Parkland Hospital is ampicillin plus
gentamicin. Some recommend suitable substitutes i bacterial
studies show in vitro resistance. With any o the regimens dis-
cussed, response is usually prompt, and 95 percent o women
are aebrile by 72 hours (Hill, 2005; Wing, 2000). Ater dis-
charge, most recommend oral therapy to complete 10 to 14 days
(Hooton, 2012; Johnson, 2018).

Recurrent inection—either covert or symptomatic—is
common and develops in 30 to 40 percent o women ollowing
completion o pyelonephritis treatment. Unless other measures
are taken to ensure urine sterility, nitrourantoin, 100 mg orally
at bedtime given or the remainder o the pregnancy, reduces
bacteriuria recurrence.

Persistent Infection

Generally, stepwise deervescence o approximately 1°F per
day ollows intravenous hydration and antimicrobial therapy.
Upwards o 20 percent o women are ebrile or more than
4 days (Valent, 2017). With persistent spiking ever or lack
o clinical improvement by 48 to 72 hours, urinary tract
obstruction, calculi, or abscess is considered ( Johnson, 2018).
In these women, renal sonography is recommended to search
or these.

Obstruction maniests by abnormal ureteral or pyelocali-
ceal dilation. Nephrolithiasis, however, is not always seen in
a renal sonogram (Butler, 2000; Maikranz, 1987). I stones
are strongly suspected despite a nondiagnostic sonographic

examination, a plain abdominal radiograph will identiy
nearly 90 percent. Another option is the modied one-shot
intravenous pyelography (p. 995) (Butler, 2000). Last, per-
sistent inection can be due to an intrarenal or perinephric
abscess or phlegmon (Cox, 1988; Ra, 2012). MR imaging
is preerred or abscess detection i renal sonography is non-
conclusive (Rubilotta, 2014).

Obstruction relie is important, and we have ound that
percutaneous nephrostomy is preerable because the stents are
more easily replaced. Another method is cystoscopic placement
o a double-J ureteral stent. Tese stents are usually let in place
until ater delivery and oten become encrusted and need replac-
ing (Lindquester, 2021). Last, in some women, surgical removal
o stones may be needed (p. 1000). Renal abscesses larger than
3 cm may necessitate percutaneous drainage or surgical treatment
(Coelho, 2007; Mandal, 2017; Siegel, 1996).

Outpatient Management of Pyelonephritis

Tis is an option or nonpregnant women with uncomplicated
pyelonephritis (Fox, 2017; Johnson, 2018). Wing and colleagues
(1999) described such management in 92 pregnant women who
were rst given in-hospital intramuscular cetriaxone, two 1-g
doses 24 hours apart. At this point, one third o the group was
considered suitable or outpatient therapy, and these women
were randomly assigned either to discharge and oral antimicrobi-
als or to continued hospitalization with intravenous therapy. A
third o the outpatient management group was unable to adhere
to the treatment regimen and was admitted. Tese ndings sug-
gest that outpatient management o pyelonephritis is applicable
only to very ew pregnant women.

■ Reflux Nephropathy

Tis reers to loss o nephron mass rom patchy interstitial scar-
ring and tubular atrophy due to high-pressure reux o sterile
urine rom the bladder to the kidneys. In adults, long-term
complications include hypertension, which may be severe
i renal damage is demonstrable (Beck, 2018). Moreover,
reports describing 879 pregnancies in 432 women with reux
nephropathy indicate that impaired renal unction and bilateral
renal scarring were associated with higher rates o pregnancy-
associated hypertensive disorders (Attini, 2018). Many also had
surgical correction o reux as children, and these women com-
monly have bacteriuria when pregnant (Mor, 2003). In other
women with reux nephropathy, no clear history implicates
recurrent cystitis, acute pyelonephritis, or obstructive disease
(Gebäck, 2016). Chronic renal disease and pregnancy outcome
is discussed urther later (p. 1003).

NEPHROLITHIASIS

Kidney stones develop in 9 percent o women during their lie-
time with an average age o onset in the third decade (Curhan,
2018). Calcium salts make up approximately 80 percent o
stones, and hyperparathyroidism should be excluded. Cal-
cium oxalate stones are most common in young nonpregnant
women, but in pregnancy most stones—65 to 75 percent—are
calcium phosphate or hydroxyapatite (an, 2013).

TABLE 56-2. Management of the Pregnant Woman with

Acute Pyelonephritis

Hospitalize patient

Obtain urine and blood cultures

Evaluate hemogram, serum creatinine, and electrolytes

Monitor vital signs frequently, including urinary output—

consider indwelling catheter

Establish urinary output ≥50 mL/h with IV crystalloid

solution

Administer IV antimicrobial therapy (see text)

Obtain chest radiograph if there is dyspnea or tachypnea

Repeat hematology and chemistry studies in 48 h

Change to oral antimicrobials when afebrile

Discharge when afebrile 24 h, consider antimicrobial

therapy for 7-10 d

Repeat urine culture 1–2 wks after antimicrobial therapy

completed

IV = intravenous.

From Lucas, 1994; Sheffield, 2005.
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Nephrolithiasis is more common in women with prior preg-
nancies than in nulligravidas. Normal physiological changes o
the urinary system may promote stone ormation, and eleva-
tion o urinary pH reduces calcium phosphate solubility (Rein-
statler, 2017). More than hal o patients who have a stone
typically orm another stone within 10 years.

Contrary to past teachings, a low-calcium diet promotes
stone ormation. Current recommendations to prevent recur-
rences include hydration and a diet low in sodium and protein
(Curhan, 2018). Tiazide diuretics also diminish stone orma-
tion. In general, obstruction, inection, intractable pain, and
heavy bleeding are indications or stone removal. Extraction by
a exible basket via cystoscopy, although used less oten than in
the past, is still a reasonable consideration or pregnant women.
In nonpregnant patients, stone destruction by lithotripsy is pre-
erred to surgical therapy in most cases. Limited inormation
guides the use o lithotripsy during pregnancy, and it is not
generally recommended.

■ Stone Disease During Pregnancy

Te reported incidence o stone disease complicating pregnancy
varies widely. At the low end, Butler and coworkers (2000) ound
an incidence o 0.3 admissions per 1000 pregnancies in more
than 186,000 deliveries at Parkland Hospital. In an Israeli study,
the incidence in nearly 220,000 pregnancies was 0.8 per 1000
(Rosenberg, 2011). Most stone episodes are diagnosed in the
second and third trimesters o pregnancy (Dai, 2021). Bladder
stones are rare, but recurrent inection and labor obstructed by
stones have been reported (Ait Benkaddour, 2006; Ruan, 2011).

Data are conicting whether women with kidney stones
have an increased risk or adverse pregnancy outcomes. Swartz
and colleagues (2007) reported a preterm delivery rate o
10.6 percent in women with nephrolithiasis compared with
6.4 percent in normal controls. A nationwide case-control
study rom aiwan also reported 20- to 40-percent increases in
low-birthweight newborns and preterm births (Chung, 2013).
o the contrary, a case-control study rom Hungary reported
that pregnancy outcomes, including preterm delivery, were
similar in women with and without stone disease (Banhidy,

2007). Comparable conclusions were drawn rom the Israeli
study noted earlier (Rosenberg, 2011). Women who have
ormed stones prior to pregnancy have a higher incidence o
gestational diabetes and preeclampsia (angren, 2018).

Diagnosis

More than 90 percent o pregnant women with nephrolithia-
sis present with pain. However, some evidence suggests that
pregnant women may have ewer symptoms with stone passage
because o normal urinary tract dilation (an, 2013). Gross
hematuria is less common than in nonpregnant women and has
an incidence o 2 to 23 percent (Butler, 2000; Lewis, 2003).

Sonography is the rst-line study to visualize stones, but as
discussed above, many are undetected (McAleer, 2004). Abnor-
mal urinary tract dilation or absent ureteral “jets” o urine into
the bladder are indirect indicators o urolithiasis (Fig. 56-1). I
abnormal dilation is seen but no stone is visualized, one-shot
pyelography may be useul.

Helical computed tomography (C) scanning is preerred
imaging or nonpregnant individuals. In pregnancy, MR imag-
ing is the second-line test ollowing a nondiagnostic sonographic
evaluation (Masselli, 2013). However, i C imaging is needed,
White and colleagues (2007) recommend unenhanced helical
C and cite an average etal radiation dose to be 7 mGy.

Management

reatment depends on symptoms and gestational age (Semins,
2013). Intravenous hydration and analgesics are given. Patients
strain collected urine to identiy passed stones. In hal o
women with symptomatic stones, inection will be identied,
and this is treated vigorously. Although calculi inrequently
cause symptomatic obstruction during pregnancy, persistent
pyelonephritis should prompt a search or obstruction due to
nephrolithiasis.

Approximately 75 percent o symptomatic women will
improve with conservative therapy, and the stone usually
passes spontaneously (an, 2013). Others require an invasive
procedure such as ureteral stenting, ureteroscopy, percutaneous
nephrostomy, transureteral laser lithotripsy, or basket extrac-
tion (Butler, 2000; Hosseini, 2017). Watterson and coworkers

A  B  C

FIGURE 56-1 A. Sonographic image of the right upper quadrant demonstrates severe hydronephrosis and thinned echogenic renal paren-
chyma. B. Application of color Doppler during sonography of the bladder reveals a urine jet (red streak) from the left ureteral orifice. No flow was
noted from the right orifice during observation. C. Sagittal CT image shows an obstructing stone in the mid right ureter (arrow) and hydroure-
teronephrosis (arrow head).
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(2002) described successul transureteral holmium:YAG laser
lithotripsy in nine o 10 women. Ultimately, less than 2 percent
o symptomatic pregnant women require surgical exploration
ollowing one o the procedures listed above (Swartz, 2007).
Te need or uoroscopy limits the utility o percutaneous
nephrolithotomy. Extracorporeal shock-wave lithotripsy is con-
traindicated in pregnancy.

PREGNANCY AFTER RENAL
TRANSPLANTATION

In 2020, more than 100,000 registrants were waiting or renal
transplantations through the Organ Procurement and rans-
plantation Network—OPN (2020). Te 1-year grat survival
rate is 95 percent or those rom living donors and is 90 percent
rom deceased donors. Survival rates approximately doubled in
the 1990s, due in large part to the introduction o cyclospo-
rine and muromonab-CD3 (Orthoclone OK3) to prevent
and treat organ rejection. Te latter is a monoclonal antibody
against the CD3 receptor o  cells. Since then, mycopheno-
late moetil and tacrolimus have urther reduced acute rejection
episodes. However, the ormer is teratogenic (Briggs, 2017). In
the report rom the National ransplant Pregnancy Registry,
23 percent o etuses exposed to mycophenolate had birth deects
(Coscia, 2010). Importantly, resumption o renal unction ater
transplantation promptly restores ertility in reproductive-aged
women (Yaprak, 2019). Tus, these women should be coun-
seled to use contraception, especially those treated with myco-
phenolate. In one study, more than hal o transplant recipients
reported that they were not counseled regarding contraception
(French, 2013).

■ Pregnancy Outcomes

Women with solid organ transplant have higher severe maternal
morbidity rates (Sabr, 2019). Deshpande and associates (2011)
reviewed the outcomes o more than 4700 pregnancies in renal
transplant recipients. Approximately 70 percent o pregnan-
cies resulted in a live birth. However, rates o preeclampsia,
gestational diabetes, and preterm delivery were substantially
greater. Similar outcomes were described or the Australian
and New Zealand ransplant Registry (Wyld, 2013). In the
United Kingdom, Bramham and colleagues (2013) identied
a live-birth rate that exceeded 90 percent in renal transplant
recipients. Hal were delivered beore 37 weeks’ gestation, but
only 9 percent beore 32 weeks. Low birthweight complicated
hal o pregnancies, and growth restriction complicated 25 per-
cent. Notably, the incidence o etal malormations was not
increased, except in those who took mycophenolate moetil.

Te incidence o preeclampsia is high in all transplant recip-
ients. In the UK National Cohort Study reported by Bramham
and associates (2013), the incidence o preeclampsia was 22 per-
cent. From their review, Josephson and McKay (2011) cite an
incidence o one third o pregnancies but question the validity
o this requency. Importantly, in some cases, rejection is di-
cult to distinguish rom preeclampsia. Tat said, the incidence
o rejection episodes approximates only 2 percent (Bramham,
2013). Viral inections—especially polyomavirus hominis 1,

also called BK virus—are requent. In addition, gestational
diabetes is ound in approximately 5 percent. Both are likely
related to immunosuppression therapy. Similar outcomes have
been reported by several other investigators (Al Duraihimh,
2008; Cruz Lemini, 2007; Ghaari, 2008).

Te Italian Society o Nephrology recommends that women
who have undergone transplantation satisy several requisites
beore attempting pregnancy (Cabiddu, 2018). First, women
should be in good general health or at least 1 to 2 years ater
transplantation. Second, renal unction should be stable.
Parameters include a GFR ≥60 mL/min, serum creatinine level
<2 mg/dL, and proteinuria <500 mg/d. Tird, there should
be no recent evidence or grat rejection and no treatment with
teratogenic drugs. Last, hypertension should be absent or well
controlled.

Cyclosporine and tacrolimus are given routinely to renal
transplantation recipients. Coincident with expected pregnancy-
related intravascular volume expansion, cyclosporine blood
levels decline during pregnancy. However, this was not reported
to be associated with rejection episodes (Tomas, 1997). Unor-
tunately, these agents are nephrotoxic and may also cause renal
hypertension. In act, they likely contribute substantively to the
chronic renal disease that develops in 10 to 20 percent o patients
with nonrenal solid organ transplantation (Goes, 2007).

Concern persists regarding the possible late eects in o-
spring subjected to immunosuppressive therapy in utero. Tese
include malignancy, germ cell dysunction, and malormations
in the children o the ospring. In addition, cyclosporine is
secreted in breast milk (Moretti, 2003). In two small studies,
these children had normal neurological and intellectual unction
(Morales-Buenrostro, 2019; Schreiber-Zamora, 2019).

Last, pregnancy-induced renal hyperltration theoretically
may impair long-term grat survival. However, Sturgiss and
Davison (1995) ound no evidence or this in one study o 34
allograt recipients ollowed or a mean o 15 years.

■ Management

Close surveillance is necessary. Covert bacteriuria is treated, and
i it is recurrent, suppressive treatment is given or the remain-
der o the pregnancy. Serial hepatic enzyme concentrations and
blood counts are monitored or toxic eects o azathioprine
and cyclosporine. Some recommend measurement o serum
cyclosporine levels. Gestational diabetes is more common i
corticosteroids are taken, and in these cases overt diabetes must
be excluded with glucose tolerance testing done at the initiation
o prenatal care. Surveillance or opportunistic inections rom
herpesvirus, cytomegalovirus, and toxoplasmosis is important
because these inections are common. Some recommend sur-
veillance or BK virus in women known to be inected, how-
ever, diagnosis and treatment are problematic.

Renal unction is monitored, and the GFR usually increases
20 to 25 percent. I a signicant rise in the serum creatinine level
is detected, its cause must be determined. Possibilities include
acute rejection, cyclosporine toxicity, preeclampsia, inection,
and urinary tract obstruction. Evidence o pyelonephritis or
grat rejection should prompt admission or aggressive man-
agement. Imaging studies and kidney biopsy may be indicated.
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Te woman is careully monitored or development or worsen-
ing o underlying hypertension, and especially o superimposed
preeclampsia. Management o hypertension during pregnancy is
the same as or patients without an organ transplant (Chap. 53,
p. 950).

Vigilant etal surveillance is indicated because o the higher
incidences o etal-growth restriction and preterm delivery.
Although cesarean delivery is reserved or obstetrical indica-
tions, occasionally the transplanted kidney obstructs labor, and
the overall cesarean delivery rate approaches 80 percent (Bram-
ham, 2013; Madej, 2018; Rocha, 2013).

POLYCYSTIC KIDNEY DISEASE

Tis usually autosomally dominant systemic disease primarily
aects the kidneys. Its basic pathophysiology is a ciliopathy that
aects renal tubules, although only approximately 5 percent
develop cysts (Zhou, 2018). Te incidence is about 1 in 1000
births and it causes approximately 5 to 10 percent o end-stage
renal disease in the United States. Although genetically het-
erogeneous, almost 85 percent o cases are due to PKD1 gene
mutations on chromosome 16, and the other 15 percent to
PKD2 mutations on chromosome 4. Prenatal diagnosis is avail-
able i the mutation has been identied in a amily member or
i linkage has been established in the amily. Preimplantation
genetic screening reduces the risk o aected etuses to 1 to
2 percent (Murphy, 2018).

Renal complications more commonly aect men than
women, and symptoms usually appear in the third or ourth
decade. Flank pain, hematuria, proteinuria, abdominal masses,
and associated calculi and inection are requent ndings.
Hypertension develops in 75 percent, and progression to renal
ailure is a major problem. Superimposed acute renal ailure also
may develop rom inection or obstruction rom ureteral angula-
tion. Specically, renal cyst may displace and create angles along
the normal ureteral course.

Other organs are commonly involved. Asymptomatic hepatic
cysts coexist in a third o patients with polycystic kidneys.
Hepatic involvement is more common and more aggressive
in women than in men. Approximately 10 percent o patients

with polycystic kidney disease die rom rupture o an associated
intracranial berry aneurysm. Up to a ourth o patients have
cardiac valvular lesions, which include mitral valve prolapse and
mitral, aortic, and tricuspid valvular incompetence.

■ Pregnancy Outcomes

Te prognosis or pregnancy in women with polycystic kidney
disease depends on the degree o associated hypertension and
renal insuciency. Urinary inections are common. Chapman
and coworkers (1994) compared pregnancy outcomes in 235
aected women who had 605 pregnancies with those o 108
unaected amily members who had 244 pregnancies. Com-
posite perinatal complication rates were similar—33 versus 26
percent—but hypertension, including preeclampsia, was more
common in women with polycystic kidneys. Pregnancy does
not seem to accelerate the natural disease course (Lindheimer,
2007).

GLOMERULAR DISEASES

Te glomerulus and its capillaries are subject to numerous con-
ditions and agents that can lead to acute and chronic diseases.
Glomerular damage can be caused by toxins or inections or
rom systemic disorders such as hypertension or diabetes. It
may also be idiopathic. When there is capillary inammation,
the process is termed glomerulonephritis, and in many o these
cases, an autoimmune process is involved. Glomerular disease
or glomerulonephritis may result rom a single stimulus such as
that ollowing group A streptococcal inections. It may also be
a maniestation o a multisystem disease such as systemic lupus
erythematosus or diabetes (Blom, 2017).

Persistent glomerulonephritis eventually leads to decline
o renal unction. Progression is variable and oten does not
become apparent until chronic renal insuciency is diagnosed.
Lewis and Neilsen (2018) group glomerular injuries into six
syndromes based on clinical patterns (Table 56-3). Some
underlying disorders—examples include inections, vasculiti-
des, and diabetes—can result in one clinical pattern in dier-
ent individuals. Last, disorders within each o these categories

TABLE 56-3. Patterns of Clinical Glomerulonephritis

Acute nephritic syndromes: poststreptococcal, infective endocarditis, SLE, antiglomerular basement membrane

disease, IgA nephropathy, ANCA vasculitis, Henoch-Schönlein purpura, cryoglobulinemia, membranoproliferative and

mesangioproliferative glomerulonephritis

Pulmonaryrenal syndromes: Goodpasture, ANCA vasculitis, Henoch-Schönlein purpura, cryoglobulinemia

Nephrotic syndromes: minimal change disease, focal segmental glomerulosclerosis, membranous glomerulonephritis,

diabetes, amyloidosis, others

Basement membrane syndromes: antiglomerular basement membrane disease, others

Glomerular vascular syndromes: atherosclerosis, chronic hypertension, sickle-cell disease, thrombotic microangiopathies,

antiphospholipid antibody syndrome, ANCA vasculitis, others

Infectious disease–associated syndromes: poststreptococcal, infective endocarditis, HIV, HBV, HCV, syphilis, others

ANCA = antineutrophilic cytoplasmic antibodies; HBV = hepatitis B virus; HCV = hepatitis C virus; HIV = human immunode-

ficiency virus; IgA = immunoglobulin A; SLE = systemic lupus erythematosus.
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may be seen in young women, and thus, these may already be
established beore pregnancy or may rst maniest then.

As with any renal disorder, goals to achieve optimal preg-
nancy outcomes aim to stabilize rapid disease progression, min-
imize proteinuria with use o appropriate immunosuppressive
agents, control hypertension, and delay pregnancy until these
are achieved.

■ Acute Nephritic Syndromes

Acute glomerulonephritis may result rom any o several causes
(see able 56-3). Te clinical presentation usually includes hyper-
tension, hematuria, red-cell casts, pyuria, and proteinuria. Varying
degrees o renal insuciency and salt and water retention result in
edema, hypertension, and circulatory congestion (Lewis, 2018).
Te prognosis and treatment o nephritic syndromes depends
on their etiology. Some recede spontaneously or with treatment.
However, in some patients, rapidly progressive glomerulonephritis
leads to end-stage renal ailure. In others, chronic glomerulonephritis
develops and maniests as slowly progressive renal disease.

Te prototype is acute poststreptococcal glomerulonephritis,
which is historically interesting because it was conused with
eclampsia until the mid-1800s. Immunoglobulin A (IgA) nephrop-
athy, also known as Berger disease, is the most common orm
o acute glomerulonephritis worldwide (Blom, 2017). Te iso-
lated orm o IgA nephropathy occurs sporadically, and it may
be related to Henoch-Schönlein purpura as the systemic orm.
Another isolated nephritis type may be due to anti– glomerular
basement membrane antibodies, which are typically IgG. Tese
IgG antibodies may also involve the lungs to maniest as a
pulmonary-renal syndrome with alveolar hemorrhage, which is
termed Goodpasture syndrome.

Pregnancy

Acute nephritic syndromes during pregnancy can be dicult to
dierentiate rom severe preeclampsia. One example is systemic
lupus erythematosus with a are during the second hal o
pregnancy (Zhao, 2013). In some cases, renal biopsy may
be necessary to determine etiology and direct management
( Lindheimer, 2013; Ramin, 2006). Tis is discussed urther in
Chapter 62 (p. 1112).

Whatever the underlying etiology, glomerular diseases have
proound eects on pregnancy outcome. In an older study,
Packham and coworkers (1989) described 395 pregnancies in
238 women with primary glomerulonephritis diagnosed beore
pregnancy. Te most common lesions identied by biopsy were
membranous glomerulonephritis, IgA glomerulonephritis, and

diuse mesangial glomerulonephritis. Although most o these
women had normal renal unction, hal developed hyperten-
sion, a ourth was delivered preterm, and the perinatal mortality
rate ater 28 weeks’ gestation was 80 per 1000. As expected, the
worst perinatal outcomes were in women with impaired renal
unction, early or severe hypertension, and nephrotic-range
proteinuria. O’Shaughnessy and colleagues (2017) conrmed
these ndings. In 48 pregnancies complicated by glomerulone-
phritis, a third developed preeclampsia, 39 percent had a dou-
bling o protein excretion, and 27 percent had a ≥50-percent
rise in serum creatinine levels. Hal o the pregnancies ended in
preterm birth and 13 percent in perinatal death.

Similar outcomes have been reported or pregnancies in
women with IgA nephropathy. From one review o 376 pregnan-
cies, investigators reported a perinatal mortality rate o 12-percent;
preterm delivery, 9 percent; low birthweight, 10 percent; and
preeclampsia, 7 percent (Liu, 2016). Progression o renal insu-
ciency during pregnancy is controversial. From their reports,
Su and coworkers (2017), but not Wang and colleagues (2019),
ound that women with IgA nephropathy had renal insuciency
progression during pregnancy.

■ Nephrotic Syndromes

Heavy proteinuria is the hallmark o the nephrotic syndromes.
Several primary and secondary kidney disorders cause immuno-
logical- or toxic-mediated injury and glomerular capillary-wall
breakdown that allows excessive ltration o plasma proteins.
In addition to heavy urine protein excretion, the syndrome is
characterized by hypoalbuminemia, hypercholesterolemia, and
edema. Hypertension is requently comorbid. Tis, coupled
with albumin nephrotoxicity, contributes to eventual renal
insuciency.

Some o the more common causes o the nephrotic syn-
drome are listed in Table 56-4. reatment depends on etiol-
ogy, and renal biopsy will disclose microscopic abnormalities
that may help direct care. Edema is problematic, especially
during pregnancy. Normal amounts o dietary protein o high
biological value are encouraged, and this practice contrasts with
high-protein diets, which increase proteinuria. Te incidence
o thromboembolism is greater and varies with the severity o
hypertension, proteinuria, and renal insuciency (Spotti, 2019).
Renal vein thrombosis is particularly worrisome, although both
arterial and venous thromboses may develop. Explanations or
this risk are platelet hyperactivity, urinary loss o antithrom-
botic actors, and increased production o prothrombotic ac-
tors by the liver (Mirrakhimov, 2014). Some recommend that

TABLE 56-4. Causes of the Nephrotic Syndrome in Adults

Focal segmental glomerulosclerosis (FSGS) (35%): viruses, hypertension, reflux nephropathy, sickle-cell disease

Membranous glomerulonephritis (∼20%): idiopathic (most cases), malignancy, infection, connective tissue diseases

Minimal change disease (MCD) (10–15%): primary idiopathic (most cases), drug-induced (NSAIDs), allergies, viral infections

Diabetic nephropathy: most common cause of ESRD

Glomerular deposition diseases: light-chain, amyloidosis

ESRD = end-stage renal disease; NSAIDs = nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs.
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women with a serum albumin <2 g/dL or 24-hour urinary
protein excretion >3.5 g should be given thromboprophylaxis
throughout pregnancy (Blom, 2017). Some cases o nephrosis
rom primary glomerular disease respond to glucocorticoste-
roids and other immunosuppressants or cytotoxic drug therapy.
In most cases caused by inection or drugs, proteinuria recedes
once the underlying cause is corrected.

Pregnancy

Maternal and perinatal outcomes in women with a nephrotic
syndrome depend on its underlying cause and severity. When-
ever possible, these should be ascertained, and renal biopsy may
be indicated to determine i there is a treatable etiology. Hal
o women with nephrotic-range proteinuria will have higher
daily protein excretion as pregnancy progresses (Packham,
1989). In women with nephrosis cared or at Parkland Hos-
pital, we reported that two thirds had protein excretion that
exceeded 3 g/d (Stettler, 1992). At the same time, however,
i these women had only mild degrees o renal dysunction,
they displayed a normally augmented GFR across pregnancy
(Cunningham, 1990).

Management o edema during pregnancy can be particularly
challenging, as it is intensied by normally rising hydrostatic
pressure in the lower extremities. In some women, massive
vulvar edema may develop in those with comorbid conditions
such as diabetes, syphilis, preeclampsia, and others (Fig. 56-2)
(Jakobi, 1995). Another major problem is that up to hal o
these women with nephrosis have chronic hypertension that
may require treatment (Chap. 53, p. 950). In these, as well as in
previously normotensive women, preeclampsia is common and
oten develops early in pregnancy (Morgan, 2016).

Most women with a nephrotic syndrome who do not have
severe hypertension or renal insuciency will have successul
pregnancy outcomes. Conversely, i there is renal insuciency,
moderate to severe hypertension, or both, the prognosis is much
worse. Our experiences caring or such women with 65 pregnan-
cies at Parkland Hospital showed that complications are requent
(Stettler, 1992). Protein excretion during pregnancy averaged
4 g/d, and a third o the women had classic nephrotic syndrome.

Some degree o renal insuciency was seen in 75 percent,
chronic hypertension in 40 percent, and persistent anemia in
25 percent. Importantly, preeclampsia developed in 60 percent,
and 45 percent had preterm deliveries. Even so, ater excluding
abortions, 53 o 57 neonates were born alive. De Castro and
associates (2017) reported similar results rom 26 pregnancies
complicated by a mean protein excretion o 8 g/d.

Long-Term Outcomes

Women identied to have nephrotic syndromes either beore
or during pregnancy are at risk or serious long-term adverse
outcomes. O the women cared or at Parkland Hospital, at
least 20 percent o women ollowed or 10 years progressed
to end-stage renal ailure (Stettler, 1992). Similarly, Chen and
associates (2001) reported short-term outcomes in 15 women
with nephrotic syndromes. By 2 years, three o these women
had died, three had developed chronic renal ailure, and two
had progressed to end-stage renal disease. Women with serum
creatinine levels >1.4 mg/dL and 24-hour protein excretion
>1 g/d have the shortest renal survival times ollowing preg-
nancy (Imbasciati, 2007).

CHRONIC KIDNEY DISEASE

Tis describes a pathophysiological process that can progress
to end-stage renal disease. Te National Kidney Foundation
(2019) describes six stages o chronic kidney disease (CKD)
dened by decreasing GFR. It progresses rom stage 0, in which
GFR is ≥90 mL/min/1.73 m2, to stage 5, in which GFR is
<15 mL/min/1.73 m2.

Several diseases result in progressively declining renal unc-
tion, including the glomerular diseases discussed earlier. Tose
that most commonly lead to end-stage disease requiring dialysis
and kidney transplantation include diabetes mellitus, chronic
hypertension, glomerulonephritis, and polycystic kidney disease
(Bargman, 2018).

Most reproductive-aged women with these just-mentioned dis-
eases have varying degrees o renal insuciency, proteinuria, or
both. o counsel regarding ertility and pregnancy outcome, the
degree o renal unctional impairment and o associated hyperten-
sion are assessed. In general, successul pregnancy outcome may be
more related to these two actors than to the specic underlying
renal disorder. An overall prognosis can be estimated by consider-
ing women with CKD in arbitrary categories o renal unction
(Davison, 2011). Tese include normal or mild impairment—
dened as a serum creatinine <1.5 mg/dL; moderate impair-
ment—dened as a serum creatinine 1.5 to 3.0 mg/dL; and severe
renal insuciency—dened as a serum creatinine >3.0 mg/dL.
Some recommend using these older categories, although others
suggest adopting the classication o the National Kidney Founda-
tion described above (Davison, 2011; Piccoli, 2010, 2011). Tus,
obstetricians must be amiliar with both.

■ Pregnancy and Chronic Kidney Disease

Te severity o renal insuciency, along with any underlying
hypertension, strongly inuences pregnancy outcome. Addi-
tionally, comorbidities secondary to a systemic disorder—or

FIGURE 56-2 Massive vulvar edema in a pregnant woman with
marked proteinuria due to preeclampsia.
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example, diabetes or systemic lupus erythematosus—portend
a worse prognosis (Blom, 2017). For all women with CKD,
the incidences o hypertension and preeclampsia, preterm and
growth-restricted neonates, and other problems are high. Low-
dose aspirin starting at 12 to 28 weeks is recommended to help
lower preeclampsia rates (Chap. 41, p. 705).

Loss o renal tissue is associated with compensatory intra-
renal vasodilation and hypertrophy o the surviving nephrons.
Te resultant hyperperusion and hyperltration eventually
damage surviving nephrons to cause nephrosclerosis and worsen-
ing renal unction. With mild renal insuciency, pregnancy
causes greater augmentation o renal plasma ow and GFR
(Helal, 2012). With progressively worsening renal unction,
renal plasma ow is augmented little, i any. In one study, only
hal o women with moderate renal insuciency demonstrated
pregnancy-augmented glomerular ltration, and women with
severe disease had no increase (Cunningham, 1990).

Importantly, chronic renal insuciency also curtails normal
pregnancy-induced hypervolemia. Blood volume expansion
during pregnancy is related to disease severity and correlates
inversely with serum creatinine concentration. As shown in
Figure 56-3, women with mild to moderate renal dysunction
have blood volume expansion that averages 55 percent above
nonpregnant volumes. However, with severe renal insu-
ciency, volume expansion averages only 25 percent, which is
similar to that seen with hemoconcentration rom eclampsia. In
addition, these women have variable degrees o chronic anemia
due to intrinsic renal disease. Tus, they are at risk or hypo-
volemia and acute blood loss anemia with even normal blood
loss at delivery.

Renal Disease with Preserved Function

In some women, although glomerular disease has not yet caused
renal insuciency, incidences o pregnancy complications

are still increased. As shown in Table 56-5, these problems
are less requent than in cohorts o women with moderate and
severe renal insuciency. wo older studies illustrate this. In
one, Surian and colleagues (1984) described outcomes o 123
pregnancies in women with biopsy-proven glomerular disease.
Although only a ew o these women had renal dysunction,
40 percent developed obstetrical or renal complications. In
another study o 395 pregnancies in women with preexisting
glomerulonephritis and minimal renal insuciency, impaired
renal unction developed in 15 percent o these women dur-
ing pregnancy, and 60 percent had worsening proteinuria
(Packham, 1989). Only 12 percent had antecedent chronic
hypertension, however, more than hal o the pregnancies were
complicated by hypertension. Te perinatal mortality rate was
140 per 1000, and even without early-onset or severe hyperten-
sion or nephrotic-range proteinuria, the rate was 50 per 1000.
Importantly, in 5 percent o these women, worsening renal
unction was permanent.

Chronic Renal Insufficiency

As noted, pregnancy complication rates are higher in women
with CKD and renal insuciency compared with women who
have preserved renal unction. Furthermore, adverse outcomes
are generally directly related to the degree o renal impairment.
O the more recent reports shown in able 56-5, outcomes
o women with moderate or severe renal insuciency are usu-
ally not separated. A systematic review o 1514 pregnancies
in women with CKD described increased odds ratios o pre-
eclampsia, 10.4; preterm delivery, 6.3; etal-growth restriction,
4.9; and cesarean delivery, 2.7 (Zhang, 2015).

Other investigators have described pregnancies complicated
by moderate or severe renal insuciency (Cunningham, 1990;
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FIGURE 56-3 Blood volume expansion in 44 normally pregnant
women at term compared with 29 who had eclampsia; 10 with
moderate chronic renal insufficiency (CRI)—serum creatinine 1.5 to
2.9 mg/dL; and four with severe CRI—serum creatinine ≥3.0 mg/dL.
(Data from Cunningham, 1990; Zeeman, 2009.)

TABLE 56-5. Complications (%) Associated with

Chronic Kidney Disease During Pregnancy

Renal Insufficiency

Complication

Preserved

Function

Moderate

and

Severe Severe

Chronic

hypertension

25 30–70 50

Gestational

hypertension

20–50 30–50 75

Worsening renal

function

8–15 20–43 35

Permanent

dysfunction

4–5 10–20 35

Preterm delivery  7 30–60 73

Fetal-growth

restriction

8–14 30–38 57

Perinatal mortality  5–14 4–7  0

Data from Alsuwaida, 2011; Cunningham, 1990; Farwell,

2013; He, 2018; Imbasciati, 2007; Maruotti, 2012; Nevis,

2011; Piccoli, 2010, 2011; Stettler, 1992; Trevisan, 2004;

Zhang, 2015.
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Imbasciati, 2007; Jones, 1996). Despite a high incidence o
chronic hypertension, anemia, preeclampsia, preterm delivery,
and etal-growth restriction, perinatal outcomes were generally
acceptable. As shown in Figure 56-4, etal growth is requently
impaired and related to renal dysunction severity.

■ Management

Prenatal care or women with CKD incorporates several
important aspects. Frequent monitoring o blood pressure is
paramount, and serum creatinine levels and 24-hour protein
excretion are quantied as indicated. Bacteriuria is treated to
lower the risk o pyelonephritis and urther nephron loss. Pro-
tein-restricted diets are not recommended. In some women
with anemia rom chronic renal insuciency, a response is
seen with recombinant erythropoietin. However, hyperten-
sion is a common side eect. Serial sonography is perormed
to ollow etal growth. Te dierentiation between worsening
hypertension and superimposed preeclampsia is problematic.
Preliminary data indicate that the angiogenic biomarkers pla-
cental growth actor (PlGF) and its soluble receptor, soluble
ms-like tyrosine kinase 1 (sFlt-1), may be useul to separate
chronic rom gestational hypertension (Fishel Bartal, 2020).
Tis is described in Chapter 40 (p. 694).

■ LongTerm Effects

Pregnancy may accelerate CKD progression by augmenting
hyperltration and glomerular pressure to worsen nephro-
sclerosis (Bargman, 2018). Women with severe renal insu-
ciency have greater susceptibility. Jungers and associates
(1995) reported ew long-term pregnancy-related adverse
eects in 360 women with chronic glomerulonephritis and
antecedent normal renal unction. In a study rom Parkland
Hospital, 20 percent o pregnant women with moderate to
severe renal insuciency developed end-stage renal ailure by
a mean o 4 years (Cunningham, 1990). He and coworkers
(2018) conrmed these ndings in women who had stage 3
or 4 CKD.

As noted, progression is common or many women with
chronic renal disorders. At 1 year ater pregnancy, Jones and
Hayslett (1996) reported that 10 percent o the women had
developed end-stage renal ailure—stage 5 CKD. Similar
ndings in women with a median ollow-up o 3 years were
described by Imbasciati and colleagues (2007). By this time,
end-stage disease was apparent in 30 percent o women whose
prepregnancy serum creatinine was ≥1.4 mg/dL and who had
proteinuria >1 g/d.

Chronic proteinuria is also a marker or subsequent devel-
opment o renal ailure. In one study, 20 percent o women
with chronic proteinuria discovered during pregnancy pro-
gressed to end-stage renal ailure within several years (Stettler,
1992). Another study reported that an equal number o non-
pregnant women had identical loss o unction when similar
durations were compared (Zhang, 2015). It may be that preg-
nancy does not hasten an already predetermined declining
renal unction.

■ Dialysis During Pregnancy

Signicantly impaired renal unction is accompanied by sub-
ertility that may be corrected with chronic renal replacement
therapy—either hemodialysis or peritoneal dialysis (Wiles,
2019b). Not unexpectedly, maternal complications are common
and include severe hypertension, placental abruption, heart ailure,
and sepsis. o illustrate this, the outcomes o 233 pregnancies
in women undergoing dialysis are shown in Table 56-6. Te
high incidences o hypertension, low birthweight, and preterm
delivery result in a perinatal mortality rate o 250 per 1000.
Piccoli and associates (2016) perormed a systematic review and
described 681 pregnancies in 647 women undergoing dialysis.
O these, 616 had hemodialysis and 65 had peritoneal dialysis.
Tey chronicled a high incidence o hypertension, preterm deliv-
ery, and etal-growth restriction, and the perinatal mortality was
180 per 1000. Tey ound an inverse relationship between hours
o dialysis per week and adverse outcomes. Last, they reported
that hemodialysis was superior to peritoneal dialysis.

For the woman already undergoing either method o dialysis,
it seems reasonable to continue that method with consideration
or its increasing requency. In the woman who has never been
dialyzed, the threshold or initiation during pregnancy is unclear.
Hladunewich and colleagues (2016) recommend consideration
or dialysis when the creatinine clearance is 20 mL/min or less.
Extension o dialysis requency to ve to six times weekly may be
necessary to avoid abrupt volume changes that cause hypotension.

Hladunewich and coworkers (2011) recommend attention
to certain protocols that include replacement o substances lost
through dialysis. Multivitamin doses are doubled, and oral cal-
cium and iron salts are provided along with sucient dietary
protein and calories. Chronic anemia is treated with erythro-
poietin. o meet pregnancy changes, extra calcium is added to
the dialysate along with less bicarbonate.

ACUTE KIDNEY INJURY

Previously termed acute renal ailure, acute kidney injury (AKI)
is now used to describe impairment o kidney unction over days
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FIGURE 56-4 Birthweight percentiles of infants born to 29 women
at Parkland Hospital with mild to moderate renal insufficiency—
serum creatinine 1.4–2.4 mg/dL (black points) and severe renal
insufficiency—serum creatinine ≥2.5 mg/dL (red points). (Data from
Cunningham, 1990; Stettler, 1992. Growth curves are those reported
by Alexander, 1996.)
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to weeks that leads to retention o nitrogenous and other waste
products normally excreted by the kidneys. Current denitions
include a rise in a serum creatinine level o at least 0.3 mg/dL
within 48 hours, or ≥50 percent increase rom baseline within
a week, or urine output reduced to <0.5 mL/kg per hour or
>6 hours (Waikar, 2018).

Criteria or diagnosis in pregnancy have not been standard-
ized (Gonzalez Suarez, 2019). Most studies use a denition in
which serum creatinine levels rise ≥0.3 mg/dL rom baseline.
Animal studies have shown that pregnancy protects the kidney
rom acute ischemic injury (Popkov, 2018). Although the inci-
dence o AKI in pregnancy has dropped substantially, it still occa-
sionally causes signicant obstetrical morbidity and mortality.
In a Canadian study, the incidence was reported to be 2.68 per
10,000 births between 2009 and 2010 (Mehrabadi, 2014). Out-
comes are available rom our older studies comprising a total
o 266 women with AKI (Drakeley, 2002; Nzerue, 1998; Sibai,
1990; urney, 1989). Approximately 70 percent had preeclamp-
sia, 50 percent had obstetrical hemorrhage, and 30 percent had a
placental abruption. Almost 20 percent required dialysis, and the
maternal mortality rate approximated 15 percent.

Although obstetrical cases o AKI requiring dialysis are less
requent today, acute renal ischemia is still commonly associated
with severe preeclampsia and hemorrhage (Conti-Ramsden,
2019; Jim, 2017; Prakash, 2018). Notable contributors are pla-
cental abruption and hemolysis, elevated liver enzymes, and low
platelet count (HELLP) syndrome. Sepsis is another, especially
in resource-poor countries (Acharya, 2013). AKI also oten com-
plicates acute atty liver o pregnancy. Nelson and colleagues
(2013) reported some degree o renal insuciency in virtually
all o 52 such women cared or at Parkland Hospital (Chap. 58,
p. 1034). Dehydration caused by severe hyperemesis gravi-
darum also can lead to AKI (Hill, 2002). Other causes include
thrombotic microangiopathies (Chap. 59, p. 1060).

■ Diagnosis and Management

In most women, renal ailure develops postpartum, thus man-
agement is usually not complicated by etal considerations.
Diagnostically, an acute rise in serum creatinine levels is most

oten due to renal ischemia. But oliguria also is an important
sign o acutely impaired renal unction. In obstetrical cases, both
prerenal and intrarenal actors commonly coincide. For example,
with total placental abruption, severe hypovolemia results rom
massive hemorrhage, and requently associated preeclampsia
causes preexistent renal ischemia (Chap. 40, p. 689).

When azotemia is severe and oliguria persists, some orm
o renal replacement treatment may be indicated. Hemoltra-
tion or dialysis is initiated beore patients markedly deteriorate,
and hemodynamic measurements are normalized. Medication
dose adjustments are imperative, and magnesium sulate is a
prominent example (Waikar, 2018). Early dialysis appears to
reduce the mortality rate appreciably and may enhance the
extent o renal unction recovery. With time, renal unction
usually returns to normal or near normal. Even so, women in
subsequent pregnancies have higher incidences o hypertension
and adverse etal outcomes (angren, 2017).

■ Prevention

AKI in obstetrics is most oten due to acute blood loss and
especially that associated with preeclampsia. Tus, it may oten
be prevented by the ollowing means:

1. Prompt and vigorous volume replacement with crystalloid
solutions and blood in instances o massive hemorrhage, such
as in placental abruption, placenta previa, uterine rupture,
and postpartum uterine atony (Chap. 44, p. 771).

2. Delivery or termination o pregnancies complicated by severe
preeclampsia or eclampsia, and careul blood transusion i
blood loss is more than average (Chap. 41, p. 712).

3. Close observation or early signs o sepsis and shock in
women with pyelonephritis, septic abortion, chorioamnion-
itis, or other pelvic inections (Chap. 50, p. 887).

4. Avoidance o loop diuretics to treat oliguria beore ensuring
that blood volume and cardiac output are adequate or renal
perusion.

5. Judicious use o vasoconstrictor drugs to treat hypotension,
and only ater it has been determined that pathological vaso-
dilation is the cause.

TABLE 56-6. Pregnancy Outcomes in Women Undergoing Dialysis During Pregnancy

Pregnancies Pregnancy Outcomes (%)

Study (Year) N

Delivery

(weeks)

Birthweight

(g) Hypertension Hydramnios

Perinatal

Mortality

Surviving

Infants

Toma (1999)  54 31.9 1545 35 44 33 67

Chao (2002)  13 32 1540 72 46 31 69

Tan (2006)  11 31 1390 36 18 18 82

Chou (2008)  13 30.8 1510 57 71 50 50

Luders (2010)  52 32.7 1555 67 40 13 87

Shahir (2013)  13 NS 2130 19a 14 22 78

Jesudason (2014)  77 33.8 1750 NS NS 20 80

Approximate averages 233 ∼32 ∼1600 ∼50 ∼44 ∼25 ∼75

aPreeclampsia only.

NS = not stated.
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Irreversible ischemic renal ailure caused by acute cortical necrosis
has become exceedingly uncommon in obstetrics. Beore wide-
spread availability o dialysis, it complicated a ourth o obstetrical
renal ailure cases (Grüneld, 1987; urney, 1989). Most cases
ollowed placental abruption, preeclampsia-eclampsia, and endo-
toxin-induced shock. Once common with septic abortion, this
is a rare cause in the United States today (Jim, 2017). Histologi-
cally, the lesion appears to result rom thrombosis o segments
o the renal vascular system. Te lesions may be ocal, patchy,
conuent, or gross. Clinically, renal cortical necrosis ollows the
course o acute renal ailure, and its dierentiation rom acute
tubular necrosis is not possible during the early phase. Te prog-
nosis depends on the extent o the necrosis. Recovery o unction
is variable, and stable renal insuciency may result.

■ Obstructive Renal Failure

Rarely, bilateral ureteral compression by a very large pregnant
uterus obstructs ureters to cause severe oliguria and azotemia. An
example is shown in Figure 56-5. Brandes and Fritsche (1991)
reviewed 13 cases that were the consequence o a markedly
overdistended uterus. Tey described a woman with twins who
developed anuria and a serum creatinine level o 12.2 mg/dL
at 34 weeks’ gestation. Ater amniotomy, urine ow resumed
at 500 mL/h, and a rapid decline in serum creatinine levels to
normal range ollowed. Eckord and Gingell (1991) described
10 women in whom ureteral obstruction was relieved by stent-
ing. Te stents were let in place or a mean o 15.5 weeks and
removed 4 to 6 weeks postpartum.

We have observed this phenomenon on several occa-
sions. In our experience, women with previous urinary tract
surgery or reux are more likely to have such obstructions
(Satin, 1993). Partial ureteral obstruction may be accompa-
nied by uid retention and signicant hypertension. When
the obstructive uropathy is relieved, diuresis ensues and

hypertension dissipates. In one woman with massive hydram-
nios (9.4 L) and an anencephalic etus, amniocentesis and
removal o some o the amnionic uid was ollowed promptly
by diuresis, a decline in the plasma creatinine concentration,
and an improvement o hypertension.

LOWER URINARY TRACT LESIONS

■ Urethral Diverticulum

Inrequently complicating pregnancy, this type o diverticulum
is thought to originate rom an enlarging paraurethral gland
abscess that ruptures into the urethral lumen (Fig. 56-6). As
inection clears, the remaining dilated diverticular sac and its
ostium into the urethra persist. Associated ndings may be
urine collecting within and then dribbling rom the sac, pain,
palpable mass, and recurrent urinary inections. In general, a
diverticulum is managed expectantly during pregnancy. Rarely,
drainage may be necessary, or surgery required (Iyer, 2013).
I additional antepartum evaluation is needed, MR imaging is
preerred or its superior sot-tissue resolution and ability to
dene complex diverticula (Dwarkasing, 2011; Pathi, 2013).

■ Urinary Tract Fistulas

Fistulas ound during pregnancy likely existed previously, but in
rare cases, they orm during pregnancy. In developed countries,
vesicovaginal fstula ollowing a McDonald cerclage has been
reported (Massengill, 2012). Tese stulas may also orm with
the prolonged obstructed labor that is more commonly seen in
resource-poor countries. In these cases, the genital tract is com-
pressed between the etal head and bony pelvis. Brie pressure is
not signicant, but prolonged pressure leads to tissue necrosis and
subsequent stula ormation (Wall, 2012). Vesicouterine fstulas
that developed ater prior cesarean delivery have been described
(DiMarco, 2006; Manjunatha, 2012). Rarely, vesicocervical fstula
may ollow cesarean delivery or may orm i the anterior cervical
lip is compressed against the symphysis pubis (Dudderidge, 2005).

A  B

FIGURE 56-5 A. Magnetic resonance image in a coronal plane
of a pregnant woman with unilateral hydronephrosis caused
by ureteral obstruction. The serum creatinine was 8 mg/dL and
decreased to 0.8 mg/dL after a percutaneous nephrostomy tube
was placed. B. Left kidney (arrow) and associated hydronephrosis
(asterisk) are again noted in this axial plane image.

FIGURE 56-6 Asymptomatic urethral diverticulum, seen as a mid-
line bulge beneath the urethral meatus (arrow), identified during
initial prenatal care examination.
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GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

■ Diagnostic Techniques

Endoscopy

Several endoscopic methods can be used to evaluate the gas-
trointestinal (GI) tract during pregnancy without reliance on
radiographic techniques. With beroptic endoscopic instru-
ments, the esophagus, stomach, duodenum, and colon can be
inspected (Savas, 2014; Song, 2018). Te proximal jejunum
also can be studied, and the ampulla o Vater cannulated to
perorm endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography—ERCP
(Fogel, 2014; Hedström, 2017). Experience in pregnancy with
video capsule endoscopy or small-bowel evaluation remains lim-
ited (Bandorski, 2016). Normal pregnancy-related slowing
o GI motility and thus increased transit time as well as the
recorder capsule’s electromagnetic eld are theoretical concerns.

Upper gastrointestinal endoscopy is used or diagnosis and
management o several problems. Common bile duct explora-
tion and drainage are used or choledocholithiasis (Chap. 58,
p. 1043). Sclerotherapy and placement o percutaneous endoscopic
gastrostomy (PEG) tubes also are perormed endoscopically.

Colonoscopy is indispensible or viewing the entire colon and
distal ileum. Except or the midtrimester, reports o colonos-
copy during pregnancy are limited, but most results suggest
that it should be perormed i necessary (De Lima, 2015; Lud-
vigsson, 2017). Pregnancy indications include chronic abdomi-
nal pain, hematochezia, and diarrhea (Cappell, 2011). Bowel
preparation is completed using polyethylene glycol electrolyte
(GoLYELY) or sodium sulate (Suprep) solutions (American
Society or Gastrointestinal Endoscopy, 2015). With these,
most women avoid serious dehydration that may cause dimin-
ished uteroplacental perusion. In select cases, tap water enemas
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During normal pregnancy, the gastrointestinal (GI) tract
and its appendages undergo remarkable anatomical, physi-
ological, and unctional alterations. Tese changes, which
are discussed in detail in Chapter 4 (p. 70), can appreciably
alter clinical ndings normally relied on or diagnosis and
treatment. Moreover, as pregnancy progresses, GI ndings
become more dicult to assess. Te clinical examination is
oten obscured by a large uterus that displaces abdominal
organs and can alter the location and intensity o pain and
tenderness.

Gastrointestinal Disorders

CHAPTER 57
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TABLE 57-1. Preprocedural Considerations for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy During Pregnancy

Plan consultation with an obstetrician, gastroenterologist, and anesthesiologist

Place patient in let lateral decubitus position

Use lowest eective dose o sedation necessary

Give prophylactic antibiotics as indicated. Penicillin, cephalosporin, erythromycin, and clindamycin are sae options

Minimize procedure time

Obtain etal heart tones at the discretion o the obstetrician. In general, pre- and post-procedure heart tones are adequate

For colonoscopy, avor preparation with PEG-ES or with tap water enemas depending on GI level to be evaluated

GI = gastrointestinal; PEG-ES = polyethylene glycol electrolyte solution.

From American Society or Gastrointestinal Endoscopy, 2012, 2015.

TABLE 57-2. Some Conditions Treated with Enteral or

Parenteral Nutrition During Pregnancya

Achalasia

Anorexia nervosa

Appendiceal rupture

Bowel obstruction

Burns

Cholecystitis

Crohn disease

Diabetic gastropathy

Esophageal injury

Hyperemesis gravidarum

Jejunoileal bypass

Malignancies

Ostomy obstruction

Pancreatitis

Preeclampsia syndrome

Short bowel syndrome

Stroke

Ulcerative colitis

aComplications arranged alphabetically.

From Billiauws, 2017; Folk, 2004; Guglielmi, 2006;

Mahadevan, 2019; Porter, 2014; Russo-Stieglitz, 1999; Saha,

2009; Spiliopoulos, 2013.

nutrition as a rst eort to prevent catabolism. For extreme
cases, such as recalcitrant hyperemesis gravidarum, percutane-
ous endoscopic gastrostomy with a jejunal port (PEG-J tube)
has been described.

Parenteral nutrition provides nutrients when the intestinal
tract must be quiescent. Peripheral parenteral nutrition (PPN)
administers dilute nutrient admixtures and is appropriate or
short-term use. Central venous access is necessary or central
parenteral nutrition (CPN) because its hyperosmolarity requires
rapid dilution in a high-ow vascular system (Robinson, 2018;
Worthington, 2017). Tese solutions provide 24 to 40 kcal/
kg/d, principally as a hypertonic glucose solution. Various
conditions may prompt CPN during pregnancy (Table 57-2).
Te most common indications are short bowel syndrome and
dysmotility disorders, and eeding duration averages 33 days
(Billiauws, 2017).

may be an alternative or rectosigmoidoscopy to avoid some o
these risks.

Endoscopic procedures should be perormed when indi-
cated and ideally in the second trimester (American Society or
Gastrointestinal Endoscopy, 2012; Ludvigsson, 2017). A mul-
tidisciplinary approach with obstetricians, gastroenterologists,
and anesthesiologists is prudent. Table 57-1 outlines preproce-
dural considerations in pregnancy.

Noninvasive Imaging Techniques

Te ideal technique or GI tract imaging during pregnancy
is abdominal sonography. However, the gravid uterus may
obscure abdominal organs making evaluation dicult. Mag-
netic resonance (MR) imaging allows inspection o the abdo-
men and retroperitoneal space yet avoids radiation exposure
rom computed tomography (C) (Khandelwal, 2013).
Examples are MR cholangiopancreatography (MRCP) and
MR enterography (MRE) (Oto, 2009; Stern, 2014). Tese and
other imaging modalities, and their sae use in pregnancy, are
discussed in Chapter 49.

Laparotomy and Laparoscopy

Surgery is liesaving or certain GI conditions—perorative
appendicitis being the most common example. Intraabdominal
surgery is the most requently perormed nonobstetrical pro-
cedure during pregnancy (Devroe, 2019). Laparoscopic pro-
cedures have replaced traditional surgical techniques or many
abdominal disorders during pregnancy (Ye, 2019). Tese are
discussed in detail with descriptions o surgical technique in
Chapter 49 (p. 867) and in Cunningham and Gilstrap’s Opera-
tive Obstetrics, 3rd edition (Kho, 2017). Guidelines or laparos-
copy during pregnancy have been provided by the American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2019) and the
Society o American Gastrointestinal and Endoscopic Surgeons
(Pearl, 2017).

■ Nutritional Support

Specialized nutritional support can be delivered enterally, usu-
ally via nasogastric tube eedings, or parenterally by venous
catheter access, either peripherally or centrally.

When possible, enteral alimentation is preerable because it
has ewer serious complications (Hoer, 2018; Stokke, 2015).
In obstetrical patients, very ew conditions prohibit enteral
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Medical and Surgical Complications

Parenteral nutrition complications are requent and may be
severe (Hoer, 2018). Te most common is catheter sepsis, and
Folk (2004) reported a 25-percent incidence in 27 women with
hyperemesis gravidarum. Te Centers or Disease Control and
Prevention provides detailed guidelines to prevent catheter-
related sepsis (O’Grady, 2011). Other maternal complications
include upper-extremity venous thrombosis, volume overload,
and reversible liver dysunction. Perinatal complications are
rare, however, etal subdural hematoma caused by maternal
vitamin K deciency has been described (Sakai, 2003).

Appreciable morbidity is also associated with long-term
use o a peripherally inserted central catheter (PICC). Again,
inection is the most common serious long-term complication
(Hoer, 2018; Holmgren, 2008). In a series o 84 such cath-
eters inserted in 66 pregnant women, Cape and coworkers
(2014) reported a 56-percent complication rate, and bactere-
mia was the most requent. For short-term nutrition lasting a
ew weeks, PICC placement and its greater benet-versus-risk
ratio seems reasonable (Worthington, 2017).

UPPER GASTROINTESTINAL
TRACT DISORDERS

■ Hyperemesis Gravidarum

Mild to moderate nausea and vomiting are especially common
in pregnant women until approximately 16 weeks’ gestation
(Chap. 10, p. 191). In a small but signicant proportion o
these, however, it is severe and unresponsive to simple dietary
modication and antiemetics. Hyperemesis gravidarum is
dened variably as severe unrelenting nausea and vomiting that
produces weight loss, dehydration, ketosis, alkalosis rom loss
o hydrochloric acid, and hypokalemia. Acidosis develops rom
partial starvation. In some women, transient hepatic dysunc-
tion develops, and biliary sludge accumulates (able 58-1, p.
1031). Other causes should rst be considered because hyper-
emesis gravidarum is a diagnosis o exclusion.

Study criteria are not standardized, and thus population
incidences vary (Koot, 2018). However, an ethnic or amilial
predilection has been described (London, 2017). In several
population-based studies, the hospitalization rate or hyper-
emesis gravidarum was 0.5 to 2.1 percent (Fiaschi, 2019;
Vikanes, 2013). Up to 25 percent o those hospitalized in a
previous pregnancy or hyperemesis will again require admis-
sion (Nurmi, 2018).

Te etiopathogenesis o hyperemesis gravidarum is unknown
and is likely multiactorial. High or rapidly rising serum lev-
els o pregnancy-related hormones such as human chorionic
gonadotropin (hCG), estrogen, progesterone, placental growth
hormone, prolactin, thyroxine, and adrenocortical hormones
are implicated (London, 2017; Verberg, 2005). Other associ-
ated hormones include ghrelins, leptin, nesatin-1, and peptide
YY 3–36 (Albayrak, 2013; Gungor, 2013).

Superimposed on this hormonal cornucopia are many bio-
logical and environmental actors. Moreover, in some but not
all severe cases, interrelated psychological components play a
major role (Mitchell-Jones, 2017; Senturk, 2017). Factors
that increase the risk or admission include hyperthyroidism,

previous pregnancy complicated by hyperemesis, diabetes,
GI illnesses, some restrictive diets, and asthma (Fell, 2006;
Fiaschi, 2016; Mullin, 2012). An association o Helicobacter
pylori inection has been proposed, but evidence is inconclusive
(Goldberg, 2007; London, 2017). Chronic marijuana use may
cause the similar cannabinoid hyperemesis syndrome (Alaniz, 2015;
Andrews, 2015). And or unknown reasons—perhaps estrogen-
related—a emale etus raises the risk but smoking and obe-
sity decrease it by 1.5-old (Cedergren, 2008; Fiaschi, 2016).
Some have reported a relationship between severe hyperemesis
gravidarum and anemia, venous thromboembolism (VE),
gestational hypertension, and preeclampsia (Fiaschi, 2018). An
association between hyperemesis and preterm birth is unclear
(Kleine, 2017). Koren and colleagues (2018) suggested that
prolonged vomiting may cause metabolic abnormalities that
interere with etal brain development. No long-term maternal
consequences ollow hyperemesis. Specically, two population-
based studies ound no unavorable cardiovascular risks in
Norwegian women (Fossum, 2017, 2018).

Complications

Vomiting may be prolonged, requent, and severe, and a
list o potentially atal complications is given in Table 57-3.
Various degrees o acute kidney injury rom dehydration are
encountered, and rhabdomyolysis may be contributory (Lassey,
2016). Rarely, we and others have encountered women with
renal ailure requiring dialysis (Dayangan Sayan, 2018; Hill,
2002). Mallory-Weiss tears result rom continuous retching.
Other complications include pneumothorax, pneumomedias-
tinum, diaphragmatic rupture, and gastroesophageal rupture—
Boerhaave syndrome (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2018; Chen, 2012).

At least two serious vitamin deciencies have been reported
with hyperemesis in pregnancy. One is Wernicke encephalopathy
rom thiamine deciency (Di Gangi, 2012; Palacios-Marqués,
2012). A systematic review reported that ocular signs, conu-
sion, and ataxia were common, and approximately 60 percent
had this triad (Oudman, 2019). In some women, an abnormal
electroencephalogram (EEG) may be seen, and usually MR
imaging shows ndings (Oudman, 2019; Vaknin, 2006; Zara,

TABLE 57-3. Some Serious and Life-Threatening

Complications Reported with Hyperemesis

Gravidaruma

Acute kidney injury—may require dialysis

Depression—cause versus eect?

Diaphragmatic rupture

Esophageal rupture—Boerhaave syndrome

Hyperalimentation complications

Hypokalemia—arrhythmias, cardiac arrest

Hypoprothrombinemia—vitamin K deiciency

Mallory–Weiss tears—bleeding, pneumothorax,

pneumomediastinum, pneumopericardium

Rhabdomyolysis

Wernicke encephalopathy—thiamine deiciency

aComplications arranged alphabetically.
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institution, or cost savings, we prescribe these two agents indi-
vidually. Te ormula is one hal o a 25-mg Unisom (doxyl-
amine) tablet plus a 25-mg vitamin B6 (pyridoxine) tablet. Te
same graduated dosing is used but does not exceed three total
daily doses.

Ondansetron (Zoran) is slightly more eective than the
combination o doxylamine and pyridoxine (Oliveira, 2014;
Pasternak, 2013). In some studies, the ormer has been associ-
ated with birth deects (Briggs, 2017). However, ater a recent
systematic review o Cochrane and Reprotox databases, authors
concluded that ondansetron is not teratogenic (Kaplan, 2019).
Other drawbacks include potential maternal eects rom pro-
longed Q-interval and serotonin syndrome. For these reasons
it is preerably reserved or severe cases ater 8 weeks’ gestation
(Lavecchia, 2018).

When simple measures ail, intravenous (IV) crystalloid
solutions are given to correct dehydration, ketonemia, electro-
lyte decits, and acid-base imbalances. Hypokalemia is com-
mon, and cardiac arrest has been reported (Walch, 2018). No
benets are gained by inusing 5-percent dextrose along with

crystalloids (an, 2013). Tiamine,
100 mg, is usually diluted in 1 L o
the selected crystalloid to prevent Wer-
nicke encephalopathy or women who
require IV hydration and have vom-
ited or more than 3 weeks (Giugale,
2015). It is inused at the maintenance
rate desired or patient hydration. Tis
thiamine dose is provided daily or the
next 2 to 3 days and is ollowed by IV
multivitamins i IV hydration contin-
ues (Levichek, 2002).

I vomiting persists ater rehydra-
tion and ailed outpatient manage-
ment, hospitalization is recommended
(American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, 2018). IV hydra-
tion is continued and antiemetics such
as promethazine, prochlorperazine,
chlorpromazine, or metoclopramide
are given parenterally (Table 57-4).
Several antiemetics are associated with
the long-Q syndrome, discussed in
Chapter 52 (p. 936). Outpatient treat-
ment regimens at the hospital also are
eective (McCarthy, 2014).

Some, but not all, studies indicate
that treatment with glucocorticosteroids
is not eective (Sridharan, 2020; Yost,
2003). Tey are recommended only or
reractory cases because o their puta-
tive teratogenicity (American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
2018).

With persistent vomiting ater hos-
pitalization, appropriate steps should
be taken to exclude possible underly-
ing diseases as a cause o hyperemesis.

FIGURE 57-1 Algorithm or outpatient and inpatient management o pregnancy nausea
and vomiting, and hyperemesis gravidarum.

2012). One woman had recurrent encephalopathy in a subse-
quent pregnancy (Stephens, 2019). Maternal deaths have been
described, and long-term sequelae include blindness, convul-
sions, and coma (Oudman, 2019; Selitsky, 2006). Vitamin K
is a second potential deciency. Maternal coagulopathy, etal
intracranial hemorrhage, and vitamin K embryopathy have
been reported (Kawamura, 2008; Lane, 2015; Nijsten, 2021).

Management

One management algorithm or nausea and vomiting o preg-
nancy is shown in Figure 57-1. Most women with mild to
moderate symptoms respond to outpatient therapy with any
o several rst-line antiemetic agents (Boelig, 2018, McParlin,
2016). One mainstay is Diclegis—a combination o doxylamine
(10 mg) plus pyridoxine (10 mg). Te usual dose is two tab-
lets orally at bedtime, and it appears sae and eective (Briggs,
2017; Koren, 2014). I relie is insucient, one additional
rst-morning tablet is added to the bedtime dose. Tis can be
urther escalated to include one rst-morning, one midater-
noon, and two bedtime tablets (Duchesnay Inc., 2018). At our
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Medical and Surgical Complications

Tat said, in one study, endoscopy did not change management
in 49 women (Debby, 2008). Other potential sources include
gastroenteritis, cholecystitis, pancreatitis, hepatitis, peptic
ulcer, and pyelonephritis. In addition, severe preeclampsia and
atty liver are more likely ater midpregnancy. Although clinical
thyrotoxicosis has been implicated as a cause o hyperemesis, it
is more likely that abnormally elevated serum thyroxine levels
are a surrogate or higher-than-average serum hCG levels (Sun,
2014). Tis is discussed urther in Chapter 5 (p. 97). In our
experiences, serum ree thyroxine levels normalize quickly with
hydration and emesis treatment.

With treatment, most women will have a positive response
and may be sent home with oral antiemetic therapy. Te read-
mission rate is 25 to 35 percent in most prospective studies.
Risks or anxiety and depression are increased in these women
(Mitchell-Jones, 2017; Senturk, 2017). At Parkland Hospital,
more than one third o women with hyperemesis required read-
mission. Patient characteristics had limited utility in predicting
the risk o readmission. For example, maternal demograph-
ics, substance use, psychiatric illness, and initial hospitaliza-
tion length were not associated with readmission (White,
2018). I psychiatric and social actors contribute to the illness,
the woman usually improves remarkably while hospitalized
(Swallow, 2004). However, symptoms relapse in a ourth o these

TABLE 57-4. Medications for Gastrointestinal Disorders in Pregnancy

Medication (Brand Name) Usual Dosing Route(s)

Options for nausea and vomiting

Antihistamine

Doxylamine + pyridoxine (Diclegis)a At bedtime; up to 4 times daily PO

Phenothiazines Every 6 hr

Promethazine (Phenergan)c 12.5–25 mg IM, IV, PO, PR

Prochlorperazine (Compazine)c 5–10 (25 PR) mg IM, IV, PO, PR

Chlorpromazine (Thorazine)c 25–50 mg IM, PO

Serotonin antagonist Every 8 hr

Ondansetron (Zoran)b 8 mg IV, PO

Benzamides Every 6 hr

Metoclopramide (Reglan)b 5–15 mg IM, IV, PO

Trimethobenzamide (Tigan) 300 mg PO

Oral options for gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD)

Proton-pump inhibitors

Pantoprazole (Protonix)b 40 mg daily or up to 8 wks

Lansoprazole (Prevacid)b 15 mg daily or up to 8 wks

Omeprazole (Prilosec, Zegerid)c 20 mg daily or 4–8 wks

Dexlansoprazole (Dexilant)c 30 mg daily or up to 4 wks

H2-receptor antagonists

Cimetidine (Tagamet)b 400 mg 4 times daily or up to 12 wks

800 mg twice daily or up to 12 wks

Nizatidine (Axid)b 150 mg twice daily

Famotidine (Pepcid)b 20 mg twice daily up to 6 wks

aFood and Drug Administration category A.
bFood and Drug Administration category B.
cFood and Drug Administration category C.

IM = intramuscularly; IV = intravenously; PO = orally; PR = rectally.

women, and some go on to develop posttraumatic stress syndrome
(Chap. 64, p. 1150) (Christodoulou-Smith, 2011; McCarthy,
2011; Nurmi, 2018). For some women, hyperemesis may be an
indication or elective termination (Pourshari, 2007).

Grooten and colleagues (2017) showed that early enteral tube
eeding has no advantages. However, in the small percentage o
women who have recalcitrant vomiting ater intensive therapy,
consideration is given or enteral nutrition (p. 1013). Stokke
and associates (2015) described successul use o nasojejunal
eeding or up to 41 days in 107 such women. Use o sonogra-
phy to conrm correct tube placement has been described and
avoids radiation exposure (Swartzlander, 2013). PEG-J tubes
also have been reported (Saha, 2009; Schrag, 2007).

Only a very ew women will require parenteral nutrition
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2018;
Yost, 2003). In a study o 599 women, however, Peled and
coworkers (2014) reported that 20 percent required central
parenteral nutrition.

■ Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease

Symptomatic reux is seen in up to 15 percent o nonpregnant
individuals (Kahrilas, 2018). Te spectrum o sequelae includes
esophagitis, stricture, Barrett esophagus, and adenocarcinoma.
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Te main symptom o reux is pyrosis (heartburn), which is
especially common in pregnancy. In one study, its prevalence
rose rom 26 percent in the rst trimester to 36 percent in
the second and 51 percent in the third trimester (Fill Maler-
theiner, 2017). Te retrosternal burning sensation stems rom
esophagitis caused by gastroesophageal reux o stomach acid,
which ollows relaxation o the lower esophageal sphincter. Te
diagnosis is typically made rom symptoms alone.

Symptoms usually respond to abstaining rom tobacco and
alcohol, eating small meals, elevating the head o the bed, lim-
iting postprandial recumbency, and avoiding “trigger” oods.
Tese may include atty oods, tomato-based oods, and co-
ee. Oral antacids are rst-line therapy. I severe symptoms
persist, a proton-pump inhibitor is given and an H2-receptor
antagonist and sucralate can be added (see able 57-4). Both
classes are generally sae or use in pregnancy (Briggs, 2017).
From preliminary data, proton-pump inhibitors taken early
in pregnancy may increase the risk or preeclampsia (Hastie,
2019). Sucralate is the aluminum salt o sulated sucrose and
inhibits pepsin. Approximately 10 percent o the aluminum
salt is absorbed, and this agent is considered sae or pregnant
women (Briggs, 2017). A 1-g sucralate tablet is taken orally 1
hour beore each o the three meals and at bedtime or up to 8
weeks. Antacids are not used within a hal hour beore or ater
sucralate doses. Despite attempts with these options, i relie
is not attained, endoscopy should be considered. Misoprostol is
contraindicated because it stimulates labor (Chap. 26, p. 490).

In nonpregnant patients, surgical undoplication can be per-
ormed (Kahrilas, 2018). Although the procedure is not done
during pregnancy, Biertho and colleagues (2006) described 25
women who had undergone laparoscopic Nissen undoplica-
tion beore pregnancy. Only 20 percent had reux symptoms
during pregnancy.

■ Hiatal Hernia

Te older literature is inormative regarding hiatal hernias in
pregnancy. Upper gastrointestinal radiographs perormed in
195 women in late pregnancy showed that 20 percent o 116
multiparas and 5 percent o 79 nulliparas had a hiatal hernia
(Rigler, 1935). O 10 women studied postpartum, hernia per-
sisted in three at 1 to 18 months.

Te relationship o hiatal hernia with reux esophagitis is
not clear. One study demonstrated no association and showed
that the lower esophageal sphincter unctioned eectively even
when displaced intrathoracically (Cohen, 1971). Nevertheless,
during pregnancy, hiatal hernias may cause vomiting, epigas-
tric pain, and bleeding rom ulceration. Schwentner (2011)
reported severe herniation requiring surgical repair in a woman
with a 12-week gestation. Curran and coworkers (1999)
described a 30-week pregnancy complicated by gastric outlet
obstruction rom a paraesophageal hernia.

■ Diaphragmatic Hernia

Tese are caused by herniations o abdominal contents through
either the oramen o Bochdalek or Morgagni. Fortunately,
they rarely complicate pregnancy. In one review o 18 pregnant

women who developed acute obstruction within a diaphrag-
matic hernia, the maternal mortality rate was 45 percent
(Kurzel, 1988). Herniation has been reported in one woman
who had antireux surgery in early pregnancy (Brygger, 2013).
Several case reports also describe spontaneous diaphragmatic
rupture rom elevated intraabdominal pressure during delivery
(Chen, 2012; Shariah, 2003). Surgical treatment is consid-
ered in symptomatic gravidas and is individualized according
to gestational age and clinical setting (Ménassa, 2019; Whang,
2018).

■ Achalasia

In this rare motility disorder, the lower esophageal sphinc-
ter ails to relax properly with swallowing. Te esophageal
muscularis also displays nonperistaltic contraction activity
(Kahrilas, 2018). Te deect is caused by inammatory destruc-
tion o the myenteric (Auerbach) plexus within smooth muscle
o the lower esophagus and its sphincter. Postganglionic cho-
linergic neurons are unaected, and thus sphincter stimulation
is unopposed.

Symptoms are dysphagia, chest pain, and regurgitation. Bar-
ium swallow radiography demonstrates bird beak or ace o spades
narrowing at the distal esophagus. Endoscopy is perormed to
exclude gastric carcinoma, and manometry is conrmatory.

During pregnancy, normal physiological relaxation o the
lower esophageal sphincter in women with achalasia theoreti-
cally should not occur. In one series, hal o these women had
worsened symptoms, but reux is uncommon (Vogel, 2018).
In other pregnancy studies, most women did not have worsen-
ing symptoms (Khudyak, 2006). At least one maternal death
was reported at 24 weeks’ gestation and peroration o a 14-cm-
diameter megaesophagus was implicated (Fassina, 1995).

Management o achalasia includes a sot diet and anticholin-
ergic drugs. With persistent symptoms, other options include
nitrates, calcium-channel antagonists, and botulinum toxin A
injected locally (Hoot, 2015; Kahrilas, 2018). Balloon dilation
o the sphincter may be necessary, and 85 percent o nonpreg-
nant patients respond (Vogel, 2018). One caveat is that esopha-
geal peroration is a serious complication o dilation. I dilation or
medical therapy ail to provide relie, myotomy is considered.
In one report, a 29-week pregnant woman with achalasia was
treated or 10 weeks with peripheral parenteral nutrition, and
surgical myotomy was done postpartum (Spiliopoulos, 2013).

■ Peptic Ulcer Disease

Te lietime prevalence o acid peptic disorders in women is
10 percent (Del Valle, 2018). Erosive ulcer disease involves the
stomach and duodenum. Gastroduodenal ulcers commonly
are caused by chronic gastritis rom Helicobacter pylori, or they
develop rom nonsteroidal antiinammatory drug (NSAID)
use. Neither is common in pregnancy (McKenna, 2003;
Weyermann, 2003). Rosen and coworkers (2021) reported
2535 pregnant women with peptic ulcer disease and ound that
complications were less requent than in nonpregnant controls.

Acid secretion also is important, and this underlies the e-
cacy o antisecretory agents. Natural gastroprotection during
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pregnancy probably originates rom physiological changes
that include reduced gastric acid secretion, decreased motility,
and considerably increased mucus secretion (Hytten, 1991).
Despite this, ulcer disease may be underdiagnosed because
o requent treatment or reux esophagitis (Mehta, 2010).
In the past 55 years at Parkland Hospital, during which time
we have cared or more than 600,000 pregnant women, we
have encountered very ew who had proven ulcer disease. Per-
oration is rare (Goel, 2014). Beore appropriate therapy was
commonplace, Clark (1953) studied 313 pregnancies in 118
women with ulcer disease and noted a clear remission during
pregnancy in almost 90 percent. However, benets were short
lived. Symptoms recurred in more than hal by 3 months post-
partum and in almost all by 2 years.

Te mainstay o management is eradication o H pylori and
prevention o NSAID-induced disease. Antacids are usually
sel-prescribed, but other rst-line therapy is a proton-pump
inhibitor or H2-receptor blocker (see able 57-4) (Del Valle,
2018; Laine, 2012). Sucralate can be added and provides a
protective coating at the ulcer base.

With active ulcers, a search or H pylori is undertaken. Diag-
nostic aids include the urea breath test, serological testing, ecal
testing, or endoscopic biopsy. I any o these yield positive
results, combination antimicrobial plus proton-pump inhibitor
therapy is indicated (Chey, 2017). Several eective oral treat-
ment regimens do not include tetracycline and can be used dur-
ing pregnancy. One 14-day regimen includes clarithromycin,
500 mg twice daily, which is paired either with amoxicillin,
1000 mg twice daily or with metronidazole, 500 mg three times
daily. Tese antibiotics are given with a proton-pump inhibitor
(Del Valle, 2018).

■ Upper Gastrointestinal Bleeding

In some women, persistent vomiting is accompanied by wor-
risome upper gastrointestinal bleeding. Occasionally, a peptic
ulcer is the source. However, most o these women have small
linear mucosal tears near the gastroesophageal junction—
Mallory-Weiss tears (p. 1014). Bleeding usually responds
promptly to conservative measures that include IV proton-
pump inhibitors and topical antacids (Laine, 2012). rans-
usions may be needed, and i bleeding persists, endoscopy is
usually indicated (O’Mahony, 2007). With sustained retching,
the less common, but more serious, esophageal rupture—Boer-
haave syndrome—may develop rom high esophageal pressure.

SMALL BOWEL AND COLON DISORDERS

Te small bowel has diminished motility during pregnancy.
Lawson and colleagues (1985) showed that the small bowel
mean transit times o 99, 125, and 137 minutes in each success-
ive trimester, respectively, were slower than 75 minutes when
nonpregnant. Muscular relaxation o the colon is accompanied
by increased absorption o water and sodium that predisposes to
constipation. Tis complaint is reported by almost 25 percent
o women at some time during pregnancy and the puerperium
(Everson, 1992). Symptoms are usually only mildly bother-
some, and initial treatment includes increasing uid intake

(>8 glasses/d) and ber consumption (20 to 35 g/d) (Body,
2016). I these liestyle modications ail, bulk-orming agents
such as methylcellulose may be added, and in severe cases the
stimulant laxative bisacodyl. We have encountered several preg-
nant women who developed megacolon rom impacted stool.
Tese women almost invariably had chronically abused stimu-
latory laxatives.

■ Acute Diarrhea

Te estimated monthly prevalence o diarrhea among adults
is 3 to 7 percent (DuPont, 2014). Diarrhea can be classied
as acute (<2 weeks), persistent (2 to 4 weeks), and chronic
(>4 weeks). Most cases o acute diarrhea are caused by inec-
tious agents, and a third result rom oodborne pathogens. Te
large variety o viruses, bacteria, helminths, and protozoa that
cause diarrhea in adults also afict pregnant women. Tese are
usually accompanied by vomiting, ever, and abdominal pain.
Some o these are discussed in Chapter 64 (p. 1197).

Evaluation o acute diarrhea depends on its severity and
duration. Some indications or evaluation include prouse
watery diarrhea with dehydration, grossly bloody stools, ever
>38°C, duration >48 hr without improvement, recent antimi-
crobial use, and diarrhea in the immunocompromised patient
(Camilleri, 2018; DuPont, 2014). Cases o moderately severe
diarrhea with ecal leukocytes or gross blood may be treated
with empirical antibiotics rather than evaluation. However,
risks and benets should be considered, and it is reasonable to
withhold treatment until stool testing is completed to exclude
inection. Some eatures o the more common acute diarrheal
syndromes and their treatment are shown in Table 57-5.

Te mainstay o treatment is IV hydration using normal
saline or Ringer lactate and potassium supplementation in
amounts to restore maternal blood volume and to ensure utero-
placental perusion. Vital signs and urine output are monitored
or signs o sepsis. For moderately severe nonebrile illness
without bloody diarrhea or recent travel, antimotility agents
such as loperamide (Imodium) may be useul. An initial 4-mg
(two capsules) dose can be ollowed with another 2-mg cap-
sule ater subsequently passed watery stools. Dosages should
not exceed 8 mg/d, and loperamide is not used or more than
48 h. Bismuth subsalicylate (Pepto-Bismol) also may alleviate
symptoms. Te recommended dosage is 30 mL (525 mg) o its
liquid orm or two tablets (263 mg/tablet) chewed well each 30
to 60 min and not to exceed eight doses in 24 h. Te drug will
produce harmless black stools (Riddle, 2016).

Judicious use o antimicrobial agents is warranted. For mod-
erately to severely ill women, some recommend empirical treat-
ment with ciprooxacin, 500 mg twice daily or 3 days. Specic
pathogens are treated as needed when identied (see able 57-5).
Syndromes or which treatment is usually unnecessary include
those caused by Escherichia coli, staphylococcal species, Bacil-
lus cereus, and norovirus. Severe illness caused by Salmonella
species is treated with ciprooxacin or trimethoprim-sula-
methoxazole; by Campylobacter species with azithromycin; by
Clostridioides dicile with oral vancomycin or daxomicin; and
by Giardia species and Entamoeba histolytica with metronida-
zole (DuPont, 2014; McDonald, 2018; Rocha-Castro, 2016).
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Clostridioides difficile Infection

Formally known as Clostridium dicile, this anaerobic gram-
positive bacillus is transmitted by the ecal-oral route. In a study
rom China, 3.7 percent o normal gravidas were colonized
(Ye, 2016). It is the most requent nosocomial inection in the
United States. In 2011, 453,000 cases o C dicile and 29,000
associated deaths were reported by the Centers or Disease
Control and Prevention (Lessa, 2015). Its incidence in preg-
nant women has doubled during the past decade (Ruiter-Ligeti,
2018). Te most important risk actor is antibiotic use, and the
highest risk is with aminopenicillins, clindamycin, cephalospo-
rins, and uoroquinolones. Other risk actors include inam-
matory bowel disease, immunosuppression, advanced age,
and gastrointestinal surgery. Most cases are hospital-acquired,
however, 10 percent are community-acquired cases (Gerding,
2018). With severe colitis, the inection-related mortality rate
is 5 percent.

Laboratory diagnosis rom a stool sample uses nucleic-acid
amplication testing (NAA) or C dicile itsel or uses an
enzyme-immunoassay-based algorithm or a unique C dicile
enzyme or its toxins A and B (McDonald, 2018). Less oten,
inection may be diagnosed endoscopically (Fig. 57-2). Only
patients with new-onset diarrhea and ≥3 unormed stool o
unexplained etiology should be tested, and posttreatment test-
ing is not recommended. Prevention is by soap-and-water hand

TABLE 57-5. Etiology, Clinical Features, and Treatment of Common Acute Diarrheal Syndromes

Agents Incubation Emesis Pain Fever Diarrhea Treatment

Toxin producers

1. Staphylococcus spp.

2. C perringens

3. E coli (enterotoxin)

4. B cereus

1–72 hr 3–4+ 1–2+ 0–1+ 3–4+, watery

1. None

2. None

3. Ciprofoxacin

4. None

Enteroadherent

1. E coli

2. Giardia spp.

3. Helminths

1–8 days 0–1+ 1–3+ 0–2+ 1–2+, watery,

mushy 1. Ciprofoxacin

2. Tinidazole

3. As detected

Cytotoxin producers

1. C difcile

2. E coli (hemorrhagic)

1–3 days 0–1+ 3–4+ 1–2+ 1–3+, watery,

then bloody 1. Vancomycin

2. None

Inflammatory

Minimal

1. Rotavirus

2. Norovirus

Variable

3. Salmonella spp.

4. Campylobacter spp.

5. Vibrio spp.

Severe

6. Shigella spp.

7. E coli

8. Entamoeba histolytica

1–3 days

12 hr–11 days

12 hr–8 days

1–3+

0–3+

0–1+

2–3+

2–4+

3–4+

3–4+

3–4+

3–4+

1–3+, watery

1–4+ watery or

bloody

1–2+, bloody

1. None

2. None

3. Ciproloxacin

4. Azithromycin

5. Doxycycline

6. Ciproloxacin

7. Ciproloxacin

8. Metronidazole

B cereus = Bacillus cereus; C diicile = Clostridioides diicile; C perringens = Clostridium perringens; E coli = Escherichia coli;

spp. = species.

Modiied rom Camilleri, 2018; DuPont, 2014; McDonald, 2018.

A  B

C D

FIGURE 57-2 Causes o colitis. A. Ulcerative colitis with diuse
ulcerations and exudates. B. Crohn colitis with deep ulcers.
C. Pseudomembranous colitis with yellow, adherent membranes.
D. Ischemic colitis. (Reproduced with permission rom Song LM,
Topazian M: Gastrointestinal endoscopy. In Jameson JL, Fauci AS,
Kasper DL, et al (eds): Harrison’s Principles o Internal Medicine,
20th ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2018.)
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Major symptoms o ulcerative colitis include diarrhea, rec-
tal bleeding, tenesmus, and abdominal cramps. Te disease is
characterized by exacerbations and remissions. Toxic megacolon
and catastrophic hemorrhage are particularly dangerous com-
plications that may necessitate colectomy. Extraintestinal mani-
estations include arthritis, uveitis, and erythema nodosum. Te
risk o associated colon cancer approaches 1 percent per year.
With either ulcerative colitis or Crohn disease, risks or VE
are higher in even asymptomatic women (Friedman, 2018;
Mahadevan, 2019).

Crohn Disease

Also known as regional enteritis, Crohn ileitis, or granuloma-
tous colitis, Crohn disease has more protean maniestations than
ulcerative colitis. It involves not only the mucosa but also the
deeper bowel layers (see Fig. 57-2). Lesions can be seen through-
out the entire GI tract, rom the mouth to the anus, but it typi-
cally is segmental (Friedman, 2018). Approximately 30 percent
o patients have only small-bowel involvement, 25 percent have
isolated colonic involvement, and 40 percent have both, usually
with the terminal ileum and colon involved. Perianal stulas and
abscesses develop in a third o those with colonic involvement.

Symptoms depend on which bowel segment(s) is involved.
Tus, complaints may include lower-right-sided cramping
abdominal pain, diarrhea, weight loss, low-grade ever, and
obstructive symptoms. Te disease is chronic with exacerba-
tions and remissions, and importantly, it cannot be cured med-
ically or surgically. Approximately a third o patients require
surgery within the rst year ater diagnosis, and thereater, the
rate is 5 percent per year. Reactive arthritis is common, and the
GI cancer risk, although not as great as with ulcerative colitis,
is increased substantially.

TABLE 57-6. Some Shared and Differentiating Characteristics of Inflammatory Bowel Disease

Ulcerative Colitis Crohn Disease

Shared Characteristics

Hereditary More than 100 disease-associated genetic loci–a third shared; Jewish predominance; amilial in

5–10% o cases; Turner syndrome; immune dysregulation

Other Chronic and intermittent with exacerbations and remissions; extraintestinal maniestations: arthritis,

erythema nodosum, uveitis

Differentiating Characteristics

Major symptoms Diarrhea, tenesmus, rectal bleeding, cramping pain;

chronic, intermittent; anemia

Fibrostenotic–recurrent RLQ colicky pain; ever

Fistulizing–cutaneous, bladder, interenteric

Bowel involvement Mucosa and submucosa o large bowel; usually

begins at rectum (40% proctitis only); continuous

disease

Deep layers small and large bowel; commonly

transmural; discontinuous involvement;

strictures and istulas

Endoscopy Granular and riable erythematous mucosa;

bleeding; rectal involvement

Patchy; segmental colitis; rectum spared;

perianal involvement

Serum antibodies Antineutrophil cytoplasmic (pANCA) ∼70% Anti–S cerevisiae ∼50%

Complications Toxic megacolon; strictures; arthritis; cancer (3–5%) Fistulas; arthritis; toxic megacolon; small bowel

obstruction

Management Medical; proctocolectomy curative Medical; segmental and istula resection

RLQ = right lower quadrant; S cerevisiae = Saccharomyces cerevisiae.

From Friedman, 2018; Lichtenstein, 2009.

washing, and inected individuals are isolated. reatment con-
sists o stopping the oending antibiotics and giving 10 days
o oral vancomycin, 125 mg our times daily, or daxomicin
(Dicid), 200 mg twice daily (McDonald, 2018). Te risk o
recurrence ater an initial episode is 20 percent. Fecal microbial
transplantation may become standard or recurrent clostridial
colitis (Saeedi, 2017).

■ Inflammatory Bowel Disease

wo presumably noninectious orms o intestinal inamma-
tion are ulcerative colitis and Crohn disease. Dierentiation
between these is important because treatment diers. Tat said,
they both share common eatures, and sometimes are indis-
tinguishable i Crohn disease involves the colon. Te eatures
shown in Table 57-6 permit a reasonably condent diagnostic
dierentiation in most cases. Te etiopathogenesis is enigmatic
in both, but a genetic predisposition is suspected, especially or
Crohn disease. Inammation is thought to result rom dys-
regulated mucosal immune unction in response to commen-
sal microbiota, with or without an autoimmune component
(Friedman, 2018).

Ulcerative Colitis

Tis is a mucosal disorder with inammation conned to the
supercial luminal layers o the colon. It typically begins at the
rectum and extends proximally or a variable distance. In approx-
imately 40 percent o cases, disease is conned to the rectum or
the rectosigmoid, but 20 percent have pancolitis. For unknown
reasons, prior appendectomy protects against ulcerative colitis
(Friedman, 2018). Endoscopic ndings include mucosal granu-
larity and riability that is interspersed with mucosal ulcerations
and a mucopurulent exudate (see Fig. 57-2).
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Inflammatory Bowel Disease and Fertility

Subertility in women is linked to active disease, but normal
ertility is likely with quiescent colitis (Mahadevan, 2019). Sub-
ertility may also be partially attributed to sulasalazine, which
causes reversible sperm abnormalities (Feagins, 2009).

For women requiring surgical resection, a laparoscopic
approach has a higher subsequent ertility rate (Beyer-Ber-
jot, 2013). With colectomy, however, although ertility is
improved, up to hal o women will be persistently iner-
tile (Bartels, 2012; Lee, 2019a). Sexual unction and ertility
are only modestly aected by ileal pouch–anal anastomosis
(Hor, 2016).

Inflammatory Bowel Disease and Pregnancy

Because ulcerative colitis and Crohn disease are relatively com-
mon in young women, these disorders are encountered with
some requency in pregnancy. In many studies, the outcomes
are grouped together or both entities. For example, in a study
rom Australia, Shand and colleagues (2016) reported a preva-
lence o 1 inammatory bowel disease (IBD) case in 320 births.
In this regard, some generalizations can be made. First, consen-
sus supports that pregnancy does not increase the likelihood o
an IBD are (Mahadevan, 2019). Indeed, in a 10-year surveil-
lance o women in the European Collaborative on Inamma-
tory Bowel Disease, the likelihood o a are during pregnancy
was lower than the preconceptional rate (Riis, 2006). Although
most women with quiescent disease in early pregnancy do not
have relapses, when a are develops, it may be severe. Also,
and as discussed subsequently, active disease in early pregnancy
increases the likelihood o disease relapse during pregnancy (de
Lima-Karagiannis, 2016).

In general, most usual treatment regimens may be contin-
ued during pregnancy. Diagnostic evaluations should be under-
taken i needed to direct management, and surgery should be
perormed i indicated (Mahadevan, 2019). Fecal calprotectin,
an inammatory biomarker in stool samples, is a valid tool in
pregnancy to identiy IBD ares (Julsgaard, 2017; Lichtenstein,
2018; Rubin, 2019).

At rst glance, it appears that adverse pregnancy outcomes
are increased with IBD (Boyd, 2015; Getahun, 2014). Ini-
tially, this was attributed to the act that most studies included
women with either orm o disease. Specically, Crohn disease
was noted to be linked to excessive morbidity. But, according
to Reddy (2008) and others, these adverse outcomes were in
women with severe disease and multiple recurrences. Indeed,
in the prospective European case-control ECCO-EpiCom
study o 332 pregnant women with IBD, outcomes were
similar in women with ulcerative colitis or Crohn disease
compared with unaected pregnant women (Bortoli, 2011).
Still, women with active disease during pregnancy have an
increased requency o preterm births (Kammerlander, 2017;
Shand, 2016). Importantly, perinatal mortality rates are not
appreciably increased.

Ulcerative Colitis and Pregnancy. In one review o 755 preg-
nancies, colitis that was quiescent at conception worsened
in approximately a third o pregnancies (Fonager, 1998). In

women with active disease at the time o conception, approxi-
mately 45 percent worsened, 25 percent remained unchanged,
and only 25 percent improved. Tese observations are similar
to those described in a review by Miller (1986) as well as in
later reports (de Lima-Karagiannis, 2016; Oron, 2012).

Osteoporosis is a signicant complication in up to a third
o aected women. Tus, vitamin D—800 IU daily—and
calcium—1200 mg daily—are given. Folic acid, 2 to 4 mg
orally daily, is recommended preconceptionally and during the
rst trimester or neural-tube deect prevention (Mahadevan,
2019). Tis high dose counteracts the antiolate actions o sul-
asalazine. Flares may be caused by psychogenic stress, and reas-
surance is important. Last, the venous thromboembolism risk
is doubled, but thromboprophylaxis is not routinely provided
(Hansen, 2017).

Management or colitis or the most part mirrors that
outside o pregnancy. reatment o active colitis and main-
tenance therapy incorporate drugs that deliver 5-aminosali-
cyclic acid (5-ASA), also known as mesalamine. Sulasalazine
(Azulfdine) is the prototype, and its 5-ASA moiety inhibits
prostaglandin synthase in colonic mucosa. Others include
olsalazine (Dipentum), balsalazide (Colazal), and delayed-
release 5-ASA derivatives (Apriso, Asacol, Pentasa, Lialda).
Glucocorticoids are benecial and are given orally, parenter-
ally, or by enema or moderate or severe disease that does not
respond to 5-ASA. Corticosteroids provide a high remission
rate or active disease, but they are not given or maintenance
therapy (Friedman, 2018). Recalcitrant disease is managed
with immunomodulating drugs, including azathioprine,
6-mercaptopurine, cyclosporine, or tacrolimus, which all appear
relatively sae in pregnancy (Briggs, 2017; Mozaari, 2015).
Importantly, methotrexate is teratogenic and contraindicated
in pregnancy (Chap. 8, p. 152).

In the past, biologics were reserved or recalcitrant, mod-
erate to severe disease. Because o their considerable ecacy,
however, these medications are now requently given initially
or this severity o disease to prevent uture complications.
Tese agents are antibodies against tumor necrosis actor alpha
(NF-α). Tose recommended or IBD treatment are shown in
Table 57-7 (Mahadevan, 2019). Women who begin pregnancy
while taking biologics should continue these through pregnancy
until several weeks beore delivery to help avoid maternal inec-
tions rom immunosuppression. Tese agents are administered

TABLE 57-7. Biologics Used to Treat Inflammatory

Bowel Disease in Pregnancy

Drug (Brand Name) Recommendations

Adalimumab (Humira) Last dose 2–3 wks beore EDC

Certolizumab pegol

(Cimzia)

Continue throughout pregnancy

Inliximab (Remicade) Last dose 6–10 wks beore EDC

Natalizumab (Tysabri) Last dose 4–6 wks beore EDC

Ustekinumab (Stelara) Last dose 6–10 wks beore EDC

Vedolizumab (Entyvio) Last dose 6–10 wks beore EDC

EDC = estimated date o coninement.
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IV or subcutaneously. Several studies support their saety in
pregnancy, although there are concerns that their discontinu-
ance may prompt a relapse (Chaparro, 2018; Friedman, 2018;
Luu, 2018). Another worry is that they may cause immunosup-
pression in the newborn, and early neonatal vaccination with
live-attenuated agents are delayed or at least 6 months (Esteve-
Solé, 2017; Julsgaard, 2016).

Colorectal endoscopy is perormed as indicated. Surgical
management is tailored to disease severity (Killeen, 2017).
During pregnancy, colectomy and ostomy creation or ulmi-
nant colitis may be needed as a liesaving measure, and it has
been described during each trimester. Dozois (2006) reviewed
42 such cases and ound that, in general, outcomes have been
good with partial or complete colectomy. Parenteral nutrition is
occasionally needed or women with prolonged exacerbations.

For women with an ileal pouch and an anal anastomosis,
requency o bowel movements, ecal incontinence, and pou-
chitis may temporarily worsen with pregnancy. Te last is an
inammatory condition o the ileoanal pouch probably due to
bacterial prolieration and stasis. Pouchitis usually responds to
ciprooxacin or metronidazole. In one rare case, adhesions to
the growing uterus led to ileal pouch peroration (Aouthmany,
2004).

In general, women with uncomplicated colitis can be deliv-
ered vaginally (Foulon, 2017). Tat said, the cesarean delivery
rate in these women is increased (Burke, 2017). It is controver-
sial whether women who have had a prior proctocolectomy and
ileal pouch–anal anastomosis can be saely delivered vaginally.
Hahnloser (2004) reviewed delivery routes in women with 235
pregnancies beore and 232 pregnancies ater ileoanal pouch
surgery. Functional outcomes were similar, and it was con-
cluded that cesarean delivery should be reserved or obstetrical
indications. o the contrary, ollowing their systematic review,
Foulon and coworkers (2017) recommended cesarean delivery
with the caveat that uncomplicated vaginal delivery was sae.

As discussed, quiescent ulcerative colitis likely has mini-
mal adverse eects on pregnancy outcome. Modigliani (2000)
reviewed perinatal outcomes in 2398 pregnancies and reported
them to be not substantively dierent rom those in the general
obstetrical population. Specically, the incidences o spontane-
ous abortion, preterm delivery, and stillbirth were remarkably
low. Tese authors and others also describe a cesarean delivery
rate that was substantially higher than that or normal controls
(Burke, 2017; Mahadevan, 2015). Te previously described
ECCO-EpiCom study reported similar outcomes in 187
gravidas with ulcerative colitis compared with normal control
women (Bortoli, 2011).

Crohn Disease and Pregnancy. In general, Crohn disease
activity during pregnancy is related to its status around the
time o conception. In a cohort study o 279 pregnancies con-
ceived by 186 women whose disease was inactive at concep-
tion, a ourth relapsed during pregnancy (Fonager, 1998). In
93 with active disease at conception, however, two thirds either
remained active or worsened. Other reviews describe similar
ndings (Miller, 1986; Oron, 2012).

Calcium, vitamin D, and olic acid supplementation mirror
that or ulcerative colitis. For maintenance during asymptomatic

periods, no regimen is universally eective. Sulasalazine is
eective or some, but the newer 5-ASA ormulations are better
tolerated. Glucocorticoids induce a 60- to 70-percent remission
rate (Friedman, 2018). Prednisone therapy may control moderate
to severe ares but is less eective or small-bowel involvement.
Immunomodulators such as azathioprine, 6-mercaptopurine,
cyclosporine, and tacrolimus are used or active disease and or
maintenance. Tese appear relatively sae during pregnancy
(Chaparro, 2018; Luu, 2018). As discussed in Chapter 8
(p. 152), methotrexate is contraindicated in pregnancy. As with
ulcerative colitis, treatment with NF-α inhibitors is oten
used initially or active Crohn disease and maintenance (see
able 57-7) (Friedman, 2018; Mahadevan, 2019).

Endoscopy or conservative surgery is indicated or complica-
tions (Killeen, 2017). Patients with small-bowel involvement
are more likely to require surgery or complications that include
stulas, strictures, obstruction, abscesses, and intractable dis-
ease. In an earlier study, an abdominal surgical procedure was
required during 5 percent o pregnancies (Woolson, 1990).
Parenteral nutrition has been used successully during severe
recurrences. Tose with an ileal loop colostomy may have sig-
nicant problems. Unless there is a perianal stula or active
perianal disease, women with Crohn disease usually can
undergo vaginal delivery without complications (Foulon, 2017;
Mahadevan, 2019).

As discussed, Crohn disease compared with ulcerative coli-
tis is associated with higher adverse pregnancy outcome rates.
Outcomes are probably related to disease activities. In a case-
control Danish study, Norgård (2007) reported a twoold risk
o preterm births. Dominitz (2002) reported a two- to three-
old increased risk or preterm delivery, low birthweight, etal-
growth restriction, and cesarean delivery in 149 women with
Crohn disease. Recall, however, that the ECCO-EpiCom study
ound pregnancy outcomes to be similar to those in unaected
women.

■ Ostomy and Pregnancy

A colostomy or an ileostomy can be problematic during preg-
nancy because o its location (Hux, 2010). In a report o 82
pregnancies in 66 women with an ostomy, stomal dysunction
was common, but it responded to conservative management in
most cases (Gopal, 1985). Surgical intervention was necessary,
however, in three o six women who developed bowel obstruc-
tion and in another our with ileostomy prolapse—almost 10
percent overall. In this older study, only a third o 82 women
underwent cesarean delivery, but akahashi (2007) described
six o seven cesarean deliveries in women with Crohn disease
and a stoma. Although adhesions usually are involved with an
obstructed ileostomy, the enlarging uterus may act to cause
obstruction (Porter, 2014). Last, Farouk and coworkers (2000)
reported that pregnancy did not worsen long-term ostomy
unction.

■ Intestinal Obstruction

Te incidence o bowel obstruction is not increased during
pregnancy, although it generally is more dicult to diagnose.
Meyerson (1995) reported a 20-year incidence o 1 case in
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17,000 deliveries at two Detroit hospitals. O acute abdomen
cases in pregnancy, adhesive disease leading to small-bowel
obstruction was second only to appendicitis—15 versus 30
percent, respectively (Unal, 2011). Approximately hal o cases
are due to adhesions rom previous pelvic surgery that includes
cesarean delivery (Andol, 2010; Lyell, 2011). Another 25 per-
cent o bowel obstruction is caused by volvulus, which may
involve sigmoid colon, cecum, or small bowel. Tese have been
reported in late pregnancy or early puerperium (Al Maksoud,
2015; Bade, 2014). Bokslag (2014) and Wax (2013) and their
colleagues described small-bowel obstruction in pregnancy ol-
lowing the currently popular Roux-en-Y gastric bypass, which
is perormed or weight loss. Intussusception is occasionally
encountered (Bosman, 2014; Moliere, 2019). Bowel obstruc-
tion subsequent to colorectal surgery or cancer was increased
threeold in women who had open versus laparoscopic surgery
(Haggar, 2013). Last, Serra and coworkers (2014) described a
massive ventral hernia with intestinal obstruction.

Most cases o intestinal obstruction during pregnancy result
rom pressure o the growing uterus on intestinal adhesions.
Tis is more likely around midpregnancy when the uterus
becomes an abdominal organ; in the third trimester when the
etal head descends; or immediately postpartum when uterine
size acutely shrinks (Davis, 1983). Perdue (1992) reported
that 98 percent o aected pregnant women had either con-
tinuous or colicky abdominal pain, and 80 percent had nausea
and vomiting. Abdominal tenderness was ound in 70 percent,
and abnormal bowel sounds noted in only 55 percent. Plain
abdominal radiographs ollowing soluble contrast showed evi-
dence o obstruction in 90 percent o aected women. Plain
radiographs, however, are less accurate or diagnosing small-
bowel obstruction, and we and others have ound that C
and MR imaging can be diagnostic (Essile, 2007; Moliere,
2019). Colonoscopy can be both diagnostic and therapeutic or
colonic volvulus (Dray, 2012; Khan, 2012).

During pregnancy, mortality rates with obstruction can be
excessive because o dicult and thus delayed diagnosis, reluc-
tance to operate during pregnancy, and the need or emergency

surgery (Firstenberg, 1998; Shui, 2011). In an older report o
66 pregnancies, Perdue and associates (1992) described 6-per-
cent maternal and 26-percent etal mortality rates. wo o the
our women who died were in late pregnancy, and they had
bowel peroration rom sigmoid or cecal volvulus caused by
adhesions.

■ Colonic PseudoObstruction

Also known as Ogilvie syndrome, pseudo-obstruction is caused
by adynamic colonic ileus. It is characterized by massive
abdominal distention with cecal and right-hemicolonic dilation
(Fig. 57-3). Approximately 10 percent o all cases are associ-
ated with pregnancy, and its reported requency is 1 case in
1500 births (Reeves, 2015). Te syndrome usually develops
postpartum—90 percent ater cesarean delivery—but it has
been reported antepartum. In a review, peroration was com-
mon, especially i the cecal diameter exceeded 12 cm (Jayaram,
2017). More recently, treatment with an IV inusion o neo-
stigmine, 2 mg, given during cardiac monitoring usually results
in prompt decompression (Song, 2018). In some cases, colono-
scopic decompression is perormed, and in others, laparotomy
is needed or peroration (Rawlings, 2010).

■ Appendicitis

Te lietime incidence or appendicitis ranges rom 7 to 10 per-
cent (Flum, 2015). Tus, evaluation or possible appendicitis is
relatively common during pregnancy. Teilen and colleagues
(2017) studied 171 such women during a 5-year period, but
only 14 women ultimately were ound to have pathologically
conrmed appendicitis. Ater clinical and imaging evaluation,
the requency o suspected appendicitis drops and that o con-
rmed appendicitis in more than 8 million women ranged
rom 1 case in 1000 to 5500 births (Abbasi, 2014; Hée, 1999;
Mazze, 1991).

It is repeatedly—and appropriately—emphasized that preg-
nancy makes the diagnosis o appendicitis more dicult. Nausea

A  B

FIGURE 57-3 Ogilvie syndrome. Massive dilation o colon due to pseudo-obstruction in a woman ollowing cesarean delivery. A. Abdomi-
nal radiograph. B. Axial image rom computed tomography.
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and vomiting accompany normal pregnancy, but also, as the
uterus enlarges, the appendix commonly moves upward and out-
ward rom the right lower quadrant (Baer, 1932; Erkek, 2015;
Pates, 2009). Another oten-stated reason or late diagnosis is
that some degree o leukocytosis accompanies normal preg-
nancy. Tat said, Teilen and coworkers (2017) observed that a
white cell count >18,000/μL made the diagnosis tenold more
likely. Neutrophilic shit is another (Gentles, 2020). Pregnant
women—especially in late gestation—requently do not have
clinical ndings “typical” or appendicitis. Tus, it commonly
is conused with cholecystitis, labor, pyelonephritis, renal colic,
placental abruption, or uterine leiomyoma degeneration.

Most reports indicate increasing morbidity and mortality
rates with advancing gestational age. And, as the appendix is
progressively deected upward by the growing uterus, omental
containment o inection becomes increasingly unlikely. It is
indisputable that appendiceal peroration is more common dur-
ing later pregnancy (Abbasi, 2014). In the studies by Andersson
(2001) and Ueberrueck (2004), the incidence o peroration was
approximately 8, 12, and 20 percent in successive trimesters.

Diagnosis

Persistent abdominal pain and tenderness are the most repro-
ducible ndings. Right lower quadrant pain is the most
requent, although pain migrates upward with appendiceal dis-
placement (Mourad, 2000). For initial evaluation, sonographic
abdominal imaging is reasonable in suspected appendicitis,
even i to exclude an obstetrical cause o pain (Butala, 2010).
Tat said, graded compression sonography is dicult because o
cecal displacement and uterine imposition (Pedrosa, 2009).
Appendiceal computed tomography is more sensitive and accu-
rate than sonography to conrm suspected appendicitis (Katz,
2012; Raman, 2008). Specic views can be designed to dimin-
ish etal radiation exposure (Chap. 49, p. 873).

When available, MR imaging is the preerred modality or
evaluation o suspected appendicitis in pregnancy (Fig. 57-4).

MR imaging has high diagnostic yield and accuracy, and it also
provides alternative diagnoses (Fonseca, 2014; Teilen, 2015).
One metaanalysis o 30 studies cited positive- and negative-
predictive values o 96 and 99.5 percent, respectively, or MR
imaging (Duke, 2016). Others report similar ndings (Burke,
2015; Kave, 2019). However, Aguilera and colleagues (2018)
ound a sensitivity o only 18 percent in pregnant women.

Management

When appendicitis is suspected, most recommend prompt
surgical exploration. Although diagnostic errors may lead to
removal o a normal appendix, surgical evaluation is preerable
to postponed intervention and generalized peritonitis (Abbasi,
2014). In earlier reports, the diagnosis was veried in only 60
to 70 percent o pregnant women. As indicated above, how-
ever, with C and MR imaging, these gures have improved
(Duke, 2016; Teilen, 2015). Still and importantly, the accu-
racy o diagnosis is inversely proportional to gestational age.

Currently, laparoscopic resection is almost always used to treat
suspected appendicitis during the rst two trimesters. In a report
rom a Swedish database o nearly 2000 laparoscopic appendec-
tomies, perinatal outcomes were similar to those o more than
1500 open laparotomies done beore 20 weeks’ gestation (Reedy,
1997). Conversely, in their review, Wilasrusmee and cowork-
ers (2012) reported a higher rate o etal loss with laparoscopy.
Authors o three more recent systematic reviews indicate that
the level o evidence is not strong enough to demonstrate a pre-
erred approach to appendectomy (Frountzas, 2019; Lee, 2019b;
Walker, 2014). It has evolved that in many centers, laparoscopic
appendectomy is also perormed in most cases during the third
trimester (Donkervoort, 2011). Tis is encouraged by others,
including the Society o American Gastrointestinal and Endo-
scopic Surgeons (Pearl, 2017; Sekar, 2019; Soper, 2011).

Beore exploration, IV antimicrobial therapy is begun, usu-
ally with a second-generation cephalosporin or third- generation
penicillin. Unless there is gangrene, peroration, or a periap-
pendiceal phlegmon, antimicrobial therapy can usually be dis-
continued ater surgery. Without generalized peritonitis, the
prognosis is excellent. Seldom is cesarean delivery indicated at
the time o appendectomy. Uterine contractions are common,
and although some clinicians recommend tocolytic agents, we
do not. de Veciana (1994) reported that tocolytic use substan-
tially increased the risk or pulmonary-permeability edema
caused by sepsis (Chap. 50, p. 883).

Antimicrobial versus Surgical Treatment

Because o European studies, some advocate that many cases
o appendicitis can be treated successully with IV antimicrobi-
als alone (Flum, 2015; alan, 2019). In one study, 6 percent
o pregnant women with appendicitis were treated medically,
and these gravidas had “considerably” elevated risks or septic
shock, peritonitis, and VE compared with surgically managed
cases (Abbasi, 2014). In another study o 20 women, ailure
rate was 25 percent (Joo, 2017). At this time, we discourage
this practice until appropriate studies have been done with
pregnant women. Certainly, i elected, such treatment should
exclude women with obstructive appendicitis, and the thresh-
old to convert to surgical treatment must be low.

FIGURE 57-4 Magnetic resonance T2 lair image o acute appen-
dicitis in a midtrimester pregnancy. The bright signal is inlam-
mation and the block dot is a ecalith that can be seen in the
midappendix (arrow). The etal trunk (T) and leg (L) and amnionic
luid (A) are seen within the gravid uterus superior to the appendix.
(Reproduced with permission by Dr. Christina Herrera.)
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Appendicitis increases the likelihood o preterm labor, especially
i peritonitis has developed. Spontaneous labor ater 23 weeks
ensues with greater requency ollowing surgery or appendicitis
compared with surgery or other indications (Ibiebele, 2019;
Won, 2017). In one study, the etal loss rate was 22 percent
i surgery was perormed ater 23 weeks’ gestation. Tree large
population-based studies attest to the adverse outcomes rom
appendicitis in pregnancy. From the Caliornia State Inpatient
Database, the etal loss rate was 20 percent (Won, 2017). A
nationwide study rom aiwan ound that risks or low birth-
weight and preterm delivery rose 1.5- to 2-old when outcomes
in 908 women with acute appendicitis were compared with
those o controls (Wei, 2012). Last, an Australian population-
based study reported an almost twoold increased incidence o
preterm birth ollowing appendectomy (Ibiebele, 2019).
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plicate by the HELLP synrome, which can rarely cause liver
ailure (Casey, 2020).

Importantly, several normal pregnancy-inuce physiologi-
cal changes inuce appreciable liver-relate clinical an labora-
tory maniestations (Chap. 4, p. 70 an Appenix, p. 1229).
Abnormalities such as increase serum alkaline phosphatase
levels, palmar erythema, an spier angiomas are common ur-
ing normal pregnancy. In aition, higher levels o estrogen,
progesterone, an other pregnancy hormones alter expression
o the cytochrome P450 system. For example, hepatic CYP1A2
expression eclines, but that o CYP2D6 an CYP3A4 rises.
Te latter pair possibly aects metabolism o commonly use
therapeutic agents in pregnancy (Dallmann, 2018; Ornoy,
2019). Cytochrome enzymes are also expresse in the placenta.
Te net eect is complex an likely inuence by gestational
age an organ o expression (Isoherranen, 2013). Despite these
unctional changes, no major hepatic histological changes are
inuce by normal pregnancy.

■ Acute Liver Failure in Pregnancy

Fortunately, liver ailure is uncommon uring pregnancy. O
the various causes, rug-inuce liver injury (DILI) is probably
the most requent non-pregnancy-relate etiology (Hoonagle,
2019). Acetaminophen toxicity is the most prevalent cause in
the Unite States (Lee, 2018). Other sources o liver ailure
inclue acute atty liver o pregnancy (AFLP), ulminant viral
hepatitis, environmental toxins, autoimmune hepatitis, shock
liver, an alternative meicines. In a highly selective stuy o
70 reerre women with a hepatic encephalopathy, hal were
cause by AFLP an hal were associate with HELLP syn-
rome (Casey, 2020).

Te treatment o acute liver ailure in pregnancy mirrors that
or nonpregnant iniviuals. Terapy targets the unerlying eti-
ology, an a team o obstetricians, maternal-etal meicine an
critical care specialists, hepatologists, an transplant surgeons is
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Disorers o the liver, gallblaer, an pancreas together con-
stitute a ormiable list o complications that may arise in preg-
nancy. Some stem rom preexisting conitions, an some are
unique to gestation. Te relationships o several o these with
pregnancy can be intriguing an challenging.

HEPATIC DISORDERS

Liver iseases complicating pregnancy are place into three
general categories. Te rst inclues those specic to preg-
nancy an resolve either spontaneously or ollowing elivery.
Hyperemesis graviarum, intrahepatic cholestasis, acute atty
liver, an HELLP syndrome—which is characterize by hemo-
lysis, elevate liver enzyme levels, an low platelet counts, are
examples. Te secon category involves acute hepatic isorers
that are coinciental to pregnancy, such as acute viral hepatitis.
Last are chronic liver iseases that preate pregnancy, such as
chronic viral or autoimmune hepatitis, cirrhosis, or esophageal
varices.

Laboratory testing can ai ierentiation o these isorers.
Hepatic ysunction rom hyperemesis graviarum may mani-
est as milly elevate serum bilirubin an transaminase levels
(Chap. 57, p. 1014). Others liste in Table 58-1 can show
more marke nings. One example, severe preeclampsia syn-
rome, iscusse in Chapter 40 (p. 689), can be urther com-

Hepatic, Biliary, and
Pancreatic Disorders

CHAPTER 58
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TABLE 58-1. Clinical Findings with Liver Diseases in Pregnancy

Diagnosis  Onset  Symptoms  AST (U/L)

Bili

(mg%)  Cr (mg%)  Hematological  Comments

Hyperemesis

gravidarum

Early N&V <300 1–4 NL or

elevated

(prerenal)

NL Common, infant

vitamin K

deficiency,

Wernicke

encephalopathy,

Boerhaave

syndrome

ICP Late Pruritus ±

jaundice

<200 1–5 NL NL Common (0.5–2%),

bile acids (>10

μmol/L), normal

hepatic function

AFLP Late N&V (70%), HTN/

preeclampsia,

RUQ pain

145–565 2–8 >0.9 Thrombocyto penia,

coagulopathy ±

DIC, nucleated

red cells,

hemolysis,

echinocytosis

Low glucose,

cholesterol

<220 mg/dL,

fibrinogen <300

mg/dL

HELLP Late Preeclampsia,

RUQ pain

75–250

(initial)

1–2 <1.0 Thrombocytopenia,

mild hemolysis

Common (7–10%

of preeclampsia),

normal hepatic

function

Hepatitis

Viral Variable,

chronic,

episodic

Jaundice, RUQ

pain, fatigue

400–5000 20 NL Coagulopathy

if cirrhotic,

thrombocyto penia

Common (1–3%),

serological tests

for hepatitis A,

B, C, E

Autoimmune Variable,

chronic,

episodic

Jaundice, RUQ

pain, fatigue

100–1000 3–10 NL Coagulopathy

if cirrhotic,

thrombocyto penia

Uncommon,

ANA+, anti-

LKM1, anti–

smooth muscle

NAFLD Variable,

chronic,

episodic

Obese,

diabetes, ±

RUQ pain

NL to

slightly

elevated

NL NL NL Common (6–8%),

sonographic

findings, MR

imaging/

CT findings,

± metabolic

syndrome, NASH,

cirrhosis

AFLP = acute fatty liver of pregnancy; ANA = antinuclear antibodies; AST = aspartate transaminase; Bili = bilirubin;

BP = blood pressure; Cr = creatinine; CT = computed tomography; DIC = disseminated intravascular coagulation;

HELLP = hemolysis, elevated liver enzymes, low platelets; HTN = hypertension; ICP = intrahepatic cholestasis of pregnancy;

LKM1 = liver, kidney microsome 1; MR = magnetic resonance; NAFLD = nonalcoholic fatty liver disease;

NASH = nonalcoholic steatohepatitis; NL = normal; N&V = nausea and vomiting; RUQ = right upper quadrant.

to investigate hepatic structure. For a pregnancy-relate etiol-
ogy, elivery is unertaken. Because o comorbi coagulopathy,
vaginal elivery is preerable i it can be achieve expeitiously
an etal conition allows. Hepatotoxic agents are avoie, coag-
ulopathy is correcte, an monitoring or cerebral eema an
increase intracranial pressure is necessary (Brown, 2018). Liver
transplantation is problematic uring pregnancy, but elivery
beore transplantation is consiere i necessary (Bacak, 2016).

assemble. Laboratory stuies initially inclue serum levels o
transaminases, bilirubin, amylase, lipase, electrolytes, creatinine,
albumin, brinogen, lactate, an total cholesterol; complete
bloo count; an coagulation stuies (Bacak, 2016). Etiology-
targete testing is escribe ully in later sections but broaly
inclues viral an autoimmune serological assays an testing or
acetaminophen, iron, an copper toxicity. Compute tomogra-
phy (C) an magnetic resonance (MR) imaging may be neee
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■ Intrahepatic Cholestasis of Pregnancy

Characterize by pruritus, jaunice, or both, this conition has
been calle recurrent jaunice o pregnancy, cholestatic hepato-
sis, an icterus graviarum. Intrahepatic cholestasis o pregnancy
(ICP) is more common in multietal pregnancy, an genetic
inuences are signicant (Sticova, 2018). Because o this, its
incience varies by population. In North America, the overall
incience approximates 1 case in 500 to 1000 pregnancies, but
its rate nears 5.6 percent among pregnant Latina women in
Los Angeles (Lee, 2006). Historically, inigenous women rom
Chile an Bolivia also have a relatively high incience o ICP.
For unknown reasons, this incience has ecrease since the
1970s an is now less than 2 percent (Reyes, 2016). In Sween,
China, an Israel, the incience varies rom 0.25 to 1.5 percent
(Luo, 2015).

Pathogenesis

Te cause o ICP is unclear, but changes in various sex ste-
roi hormone levels are implicate. In one stuy, women
treate with vaginal progesterone or preterm labor prophy-
laxis showe a ourol increase in the ICP rate (Zipori, 2020).
Current research ocuses on the numerous mutations in the
many genes that control hepatocellular transport systems. One
example is mutations o the ABCB4 gene, which encoes mul-
tirug resistance protein 3 (MDR3) associate with progressive
amilial intrahepatic cholestasis. Another is error in the ABCB11
gene, which encoes a bile-salt export pump (Reichert, 2018).
Other potential gene proucts are the arnesoi X receptor
an transporting APase encoe by ATP8B1 (Abu-Hayyeh,
2016; Sticova, 2018). Te latter preisposes to rug-inuce
cholestasis. In this regar, we have encountere impressive cho-
lestatic jaunice in gravias taking azathioprine ollowing renal
transplantation.

Following the inciting cause(s), bile acis are incompletely
cleare an accumulate in plasma. Hyperbilirubinemia results
rom retention o conjugate pigment, but total plasma con-
centrations rarely excee 4 to 5 mg/L. Alkaline phosphatase
levels are usually elevate even more than or normal preg-
nancy. Serum transaminase levels are normal to moerately
elevate but selom excee 200 U/L (see able 58-1). Liver
biopsy shows mil cholestasis with bile plugs in the hepato-
cytes an canaliculi o the centrilobular regions. Inammation
or necrosis is absent. Tese changes isappear ater elivery
but oten recur in subsequent pregnancies or with estrogen-
containing contraceptives.

Clinical Presentation

Generalize pruritus that shows preilection or the palms an
soles usually evelops in late pregnancy or occasionally earlier.
Constitutional symptoms are absent, an skin changes are lim-
ite to excoriations rom scratching.

Serum transaminase an bile aci levels are measure in
women with suspecte ICP. As a threshol or comparison, total
serum bile aci levels typically remain <10 μmol/L throughout
normal pregnancy (Egan, 2012). Elevate total serum bile aci
or transaminase levels plus pruritus supports an ICP iagno-
sis. Biochemical tests may be abnormal at presentation or may

ollow initial pruritus ater several weeks. Moreover, a rise in
transaminase levels may precee an increase in serum bile aci
levels (Woo, 2018b). Approximately 10 percent o women
have concurrent jaunice.

With normal liver enzyme levels or with specic skin n-
ings, pruritus may instea reect other ermatological isorers
(Chap. 65, p. 1155). Sonography may be warrante to exclue
cholelithiasis an biliary obstruction (p. 1042). Moreover, acute
viral hepatitis is an unlikely iagnosis because o the usually low
serum transaminase levels seen with ICP. Conversely, unerly-
ing chronic hepatitis C is associate with a signicantly greater
risk o eveloping ICP, which may be as much as 20-ol
higher (Marschall, 2013).

Management

Pruritus may be troublesome an is thought to result rom
elevate serum bile salt concentrations. Antihistamines an
topical emollients usually provie some relie. Cholestyramine
is reporte to be eective, but this compoun also lowers
absorption o at-soluble vitamins. Tis may lea to vitamin K
eciency an etal coagulopathy. Subsequent etal intracranial
hemorrhage an stillbirth have been reporte (Matos, 1997).

Currently, the most popular treatment is with ursoeoxy-
cholic aci (Actigall), which relieves pruritus an reuces serum
levels o bile salts an liver enzymes (Bacq, 2012; Parízek,
2016). It is available as 300-mg capsules. Oral osing is 10 to
15 mg/kg maternal boy weight aily, which is ivie into
two or three oses (ran, 2016). In a large ranomize trial,
the maternal “itch score” was not signicantly lower with urso-
eoxycholic aci compare with placebo (Chappell, 2019).
From our experiences at Parklan Hospital, however, pruritus
typically improves ater 2 to 3 weeks o ursoeoxycholic aci
therapy (Yule, 2021). Such treatment has also been reporte
to lower risks or stillbirth an etal istress an is iscusse
subsequently.

Other escribe treatments inclue therapeutic plasma
exchange an riampin (Liu, 2018; Ovaia, 2018). A ranomize
trial comparing ursoeoxycholic aci an riampicin is unerway
(Australian New Zealan Clinical rials Registry, 2019).

Perinatal Outcomes

Early reports escribe excessive averse etal outcomes in
women with ICP. However, ata rom the past two ecaes
are ambiguous concerning increase perinatal mortality rates
an whether close etal surveillance is preventive. Sheiner an
coworkers (2006) escribe no ierences in perinatal out-
comes in 376 aecte pregnancies compare with their over-
all obstetrical population. However, rates o labor inuction
an cesarean elivery in aecte women were signicantly
higher. In a stuy o 5477 women with ICP rom a atabase o
1.2 million births, neonates ha a lower 5-minute Apgar score,
but the stillbirth rate was not greater (Wikström Shemer, 2013).
Te latter rate was thought to reect a higher labor inuction
rate, which at the time o the stuy was recommene to avoi
stillbirth.

In some stuies, complications evelope more requently
in women with higher total bile aci levels (Di Mascio, 2019;
Herrera, 2018; Ovaia, 2019). Tese stuies escribe stillbirths
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abnormalities o atty aci oxiation. Several mutations or the
mitochonrial triunctional protein enzyme complex that cata-
lyzes the last oxiative steps in the pathway are implicate. Te
most common are the G1528C an E474Q missense muta-
tions o the gene on chromosome 2 that coes or long-chain-
3-hyroxyacyl-CoA ehyrogenase (LCHAD) (Liu, 2017a).
Mutations or meium-chain acyl-CoA ehyrogenase (MCAD)
an or carnitine palmitoyltranserase 1 (CP1) eciency are
others. Tese are similar to mutations in chilren with Reye-like
synromes.

Sims an colleagues (1995) observe that some homozy-
gous LCHAD-ecient chilren with Reye-like synromes ha
heterozygous mothers with AFLP. Tis was also seen in women
with a compoun heterozygous etus. Although some conclue
that only heterozygous LCHAD-ecient mothers are at risk or
ALFP when their etus is homozygous, this is not always true (Liu,
2017a). An association between atty aci β-oxiation enzyme
eects an severe preeclampsia, especially in women with HELLP
synrome, is also controversial (Chap. 40, p. 693). Most obser-
vations erive rom retrospective stuy o mothers with a chil
who later evelope Reye-like synrome. One case-control stuy
compare 50 mothers o chilren with a atty aci oxiation
eect an 1250 mothers o matche control inants (Browning,
2006). During their pregnancy, 12 percent o mothers with an
aecte chil evelope HELLP synrome an 4 percent evel-
ope AFLP. Comparatively, only 0.9 percent o control women
evelope liver problems. Despite these nings, the clinical, bio-
chemical, an histopathological nings are sufciently isparate
an support that severe preeclampsia, with or without HELLP
synrome, an AFLP are istinct synromes (American College
o Obstetricians an Gynecologists, 2012; Byrne, 2020).

Clinical Findings

AFLP almost always maniests in the last trimester an rarely
mipregnancy (Wong, 2020). From Parklan Hospital,

espite normal nings uring antenatal testing. One stuy o
693 Sweish women oun a greater perinatal mortality rate in
women with bile acis levels >40 μmol/L (Glantz, 2004). In
others, an increase stillbirth risk was note in women whose
serum bile aci levels were >100 μmol/L (Brouwers, 2015;
Chappell, 2019, Kawakita, 2015). Chappell an associates
(2019) also oun that ursoeoxycholic aci treatment i not
lower perinatal eath rates. Te use o antenatal etal testing
was not escribe. In a metaanalysis o 5557 women with ICP,
Ovaia an colleagues (2019) conclue that serum bile aci
levels >100 μmol/L were associate with stillbirth.

Other averse perinatal outcomes also have been escribe.
Brouwers an colleagues (2015) oun higher rates o sponta-
neous preterm birth (19 percent) an meconium-staine amni-
onic ui (48 percent), espite active management leaing to
earlier elivery. Novel associations o ICP with preeclamp-
sia, gestational iabetes, an large or gestational age also are
reporte (Wikström Shemer, 2013).

In summary, management is irecte at early elivery to
mitigate the relatively uncommon incience o etal eath.
reatment with ursoeoxycholic aci oes not always improve
maternal symptoms or protect against stillbirth. It is problem-
atic that antenatal testing oes not reliably orecast impening
etal eath. We o not routinely employ these or uncompli-
cate ICP. Te precise gestational age or labor inuction is
uncertain, but many authors recommen 37 weeks’ gestation
(Woo, 2018b). At Parklan Hospital, we routinely inuce
labor at 38 weeks i symptoms worsen or i serum bile aci
levels excee 40 μmol/L.

Fetal Effects of Bile Acids

As note, evience supports that maternal serum bile aci levels
>100 μmol/L contribute to etal eath an meconium pas-
sage. Fetal eath may be relate to the cariotoxicity o bile
acis, which causes cariac ysunction an presumably cariac
arrest. In an ex-vivo preparation o cariac myocytes, cholic
aci lowere beating rates in a ose-epenent ashion, while
elevating intracellular calcium concentration (Gao, 2014).
Prolongation o the etal cariac PR interval an successul
reversal with ursoeoxycholic aci has been escribe (Rorí-
guez, 2018; Strehlow, 2010). Last, Ozel an coworkers (2018)
emonstrate impaire global ventricular unction in etuses o
pregnancies complicate by ICP.

■ Acute Fatty Liver of Pregnancy

Te most requent cause o acute liver ailure uring pregnancy
is acute atty liver—also calle acute atty metamorphosis or acute
yellow atrophy. It is characterize by accumulation o microve-
sicular at that literally “crows out” normal hepatocytic unc-
tion (Fig. 58-1). Grossly, the liver is small, sot, yellow, an
greasy. In its worst orm, the incience approximates 1 case per
10,000 births (Nelson, 2013). AFLP recurring in subsequent
pregnancy is rare (Usta, 1994).

Etiopathogenesis

Although the unerlying cause remains unclear, many cases o
AFLP are associate with recessively inherite mitochonrial

FIGURE 58-1 Acute fatty liver of pregnancy. Cross section of the
liver from a woman who died as the result of pulmonary aspira-
tion and respiratory failure. The liver has a greasy yellow appear-
ance. Inset: Electron photomicrograph of a swollen hepatocyte
containing numerous microvesicular fat droplets (*). The nucleus
(N) remains centered within the cell in contrast to the case with
macrovesicular fat deposition. (Reproduced with permission from
Dr. Don Wheeler.)
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Nelson an colleagues (2013) escribe 51 women with
AFLP at a mean gestational age o 37 weeks (range 31.7 to
40.9 weeks). Approximately 41 percent were nulliparous an
20 percent were elivere at 34 weeks’ gestation or earlier.
Women with a multietal gestation account or 20 percent o
cases (Vigil-De Gracia, 2011).

AFLP has a broa spectrum o clinical eatures an sever-
ity, an symptoms usually avance over several ays. Persistent
nausea an vomiting are major complaints. Degrees o mal-
aise, anorexia, epigastric pain, an progressive jaunice vary.
In almost all severe cases, acute liver injury causes prooun
enothelial cell activation, capillary leakage, an hemoconcen-
tration; acute kiney injury; ascites; an sometimes pulmonary
permeability eema (Bernal, 2013). Hal o aecte women
have hypertension, proteinuria, an eema, alone or in combi-
nation. Notably, these signs also suggest preeclampsia.

As shown in Tables 58-1 an 58-2, egrees o moerate to
severe liver ysunction are maniest by hypobrinogenemia,
hypocholesterolemia, an prolonge clotting times. Serum
bilirubin levels usually are <10 mg/L, an serum transami-
nase levels are moestly elevate an usually <1000 U/L. An
AFLP iagnosis is arrive at by clinical an laboratory n-
ings. Biopsy is unnecessary. Te Swansea criteria propose by
Ch’ng an associates (2002) as a screening tool an preictor o
severity shows suitable sensitivity (Table 58-3) (Morton, 2018;
Wang, 2017).

Hemolysis can be severe an is thought to stem rom eects
o hypocholesterolemia on erythrocyte membranes (Cun-
ningham, 1985). Laboratory evience inclues leukocytosis,
nucleate re cells, mil to moerate thrombocytopenia, an
increase serum levels o lactic aci ehyrogenase (LDH) or
ecrease haptoglobin levels. Te peripheral bloo smear em-
onstrates echinocytosis. However, the hematocrit is oten high
or within the normal range because o hemoconcentration.

TABLE 58-3. Swansea Criteria for AFLP Diagnosisa

Clinical features

Vomiting

Abdominal pain

Encephalopathy

Polydipsia/polyuria

Laboratory features

Bilirubin >0.8 mg/dL AKI or Cr >1.7 mg/dL

Glucose <72 mg/dL Ammonia >47 μmol/L

WBC >11,000/μL Coagulopathy or PT >14 s

AST or ALT >42U/L Urea >340 μmol/L

Ultrasound features

Ascites or echogenic liver

Histologic features

Microvesicular steatosis

aThe presence of six or more features without another

explanation for them supports a diagnosis of AFLP.

AFLP = acute fatty liver of pregnancy; AKI = acute kidney

injury; ALT = alanine transaminase; AST = aspartate trans-

aminase; PT = protime; WBC = white blood cell count.

With severe hemoconcentration, uteroplacental perusion is
reuce an this, along with maternal aciosis, can cause etal
eath. Likewise, maternal an etal aciemia are associate with
a high incience o etal jeopary an a concorantly high cesar-
ean elivery rate.

Te egree o clotting ysunction varies an can be
potentially lie threatening, especially i cesarean elivery is
unertaken. Coagulopathy is cause by iminishe hepatic
procoagulant synthesis, although some evience supports

TABLE 58-2. Comparison of Clinical Findings at the Time of Admission in

67 Women with Acute Fatty Liver of Pregnancy and 67 with

HELLP Syndrome

Factor  AFLP  HELLP p Value

Clinical findings (%)

Hypertension

Abdominal pain

Nausea/vomiting

62

34

63

94

46

19

<0.001

0.18

<0.001

Laboratory values

AST (u/L)

Creatinine (mg/dL)

Fibrinogen (mg/dL)

Bilirubin (mg/dL)

Platelets (per μL)

LDH (u/L)

Glucose (mg/dL)

278 [146, 564]

1.6 [1, 2]

200 [95, 298]

2.9 [1, 6]

163,000 [121, 205]

464 [361, 749]

88 [68, 102]

135 [77, 250]

0.6 [1, 1]

455 [367, 519]

0.6 [0, 1]

115,000 [78, 150]

552 [439, 759]

98 [83, 114]

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

0.19

0.011

AFLP = acute fatty liver of pregnancy; AST = aspartate transaminase;

HELLP = hemolysis, elevated liver enzymes, and low platelets; LDH = lactic

acid dehydrogenase.

Data from Byrne, 2020; Nelson, 2020.
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increase consumption rom isseminate intravascular coagu-
lopathy. As shown in able 58-2, hypobrinogenemia can be
prooun. O 51 women care or at Parklan Hospital, almost
one thir ha a plasma brinogen level nair below 100 mg/
L (Nelson, 2014). Elevate levels o serum d-imers or brin-
split proucts also inicate an element o consumptive coagu-
lopathy (Lisman, 2017). Although usually moest, occasionally
thrombocytopenia is marke. Among the women rom Park-
lan Hospital, 20 percent ha platelet counts <100,000/μL,
an 10 percent ha platelet counts <50,000/μL (Byrne, 2020).

Because liver ysunction an kiney injury are central to
AFLP, Byrne an colleagues (2020) have propose the acro-
nym FaCC to ierentiate AFLP rom HELLP synrome
using levels o commonly available laboratory analytes: brino-
gen (<300 mg/L) an cholesterol (<220 mg/L), creatinine
(>0.9 mg/L), an total bilirubin (>1 mg/L). o empha-
size, the clinical eatures an sequelae o AFLP are attribute
to liver ysunction, whereas in HELLP synrome the proco-
agulant prouction an unction o the liver appears relatively
preserve.

AFLP typically continues to worsen ater iagnosis. Hypo-
glycemia is common, an hepatic encephalopathy, severe
coagulopathy, an some egree o renal ailure each evelop in
approximately hal o women. Delivery ortunately arrests liver
unction eterioration, but recovery may require substantial
supportive care.

Various liver imaging techniques can help conrm the
iagnosis, but none is particularly reliable (Liu, 2017a). In a
prospective evaluation o the Swansea criteria, only a quarter
o women with AFLP ha classic sonographic nings that
inclue maternal ascites or an echogenic hepatic appear-
ance (Knight, 2008). Although Châtel an coworkers (2016)
escribe greater liver at etecte by MR imaging, this has not
been our experience.

We have encountere several women with an unerevel-
ope orm o AFLP. Clinical involvement is relatively minor
an laboratory aberrations—usually only hemolysis an a
ecrease plasma brinogen level—heral the synrome. Tus,
the spectrum o liver involvement can inclue unnotice miler
cases, nings that are instea attribute to preeclampsia, or
a severe orm isplaying overt hepatic ailure an associate
encephalopathy.

Management

Intensive supportive measures an soun obstetrical care are
essential. Delivery o the etus is necessary in the treatment o
AFLP, an signicant procrastination increases maternal an
etal risks. We preer a trial o labor inuction with close etal
surveillance. Although some recommen cesarean elivery to
hasten hepatic healing, this raises maternal bleeing compli-
cation risks when coagulopathy is severe. Nonetheless, cesar-
ean elivery is common ue to etal intolerance o labor, an
rates approach 90 percent. In some cases, the etus has alreay
ie when AFLP is iagnose, an the elivery route is less
problematic. o correct coagulopathy, transusions with whole
bloo or packe re cells, along with resh-rozen plasma, cryo-
precipitate, an platelets, are usually necessary or surgery or
vaginal laceration repair (Chap. 44, p. 772).

Hepatic unction usually returns to normal within a week
postpartum, but in the interim, intensive meical support may
be require. wo associate conitions can be seen uring this
time. Perhaps a ourth o women have evience or transient
diabetes insipidus. Tis presumably stems rom elevate vaso-
pressinase concentrations cause by iminishe hepatic pro-
uction o its inactivating enzyme. Secon, acute pancreatitis
evelops in approximately 20 percent.

With supportive care, recovery usually is complete. Mater-
nal eaths are cause by liver ailure, sepsis, hemorrhage, aspi-
ration, renal ailure, pancreatitis, an gastrointestinal bleeing.
wo women ie in the series rom Parklan Hospital. One
ha associate encephalopathy an aspirate beore intuba-
tion uring transer to our care. Te other was a woman
with prooun liver ailure an nonresponsive hypotension
(Nelson, 2013). Other treatment measures have inclue plasma
exchange an liver transplantation (Ringers, 2016; Wu, 2018).

Maternal and Perinatal Outcomes

Maternal mortality rates with AFLP approache 75 percent
in the past, but the contemporaneous outlook is much better.
From his review, Sibai (2007) cites an average mortality rate
o 7 percent. He also cite a 70-percent preterm elivery rate
an a 15-percent perinatal mortality rate, which in the past was
nearly 90 percent. During the past our ecaes at Parklan
Hospital, the maternal an perinatal mortality rates have been
4 percent an 12 percent, respectively (Byrne, 2020).

■ Viral Hepatitis

Most viral hepatitis synromes are asymptomatic, an acute
symptomatic inections are becoming less common in the
Unite States. Tere are at least ve istinct types o viruses
causing hepatitis: A (HAV), B (HBV), D (HDV) cause by
the hepatitis B–associate elta agent, C (HCV), an E (HEV).
Te clinical presentation o acute inection is similar in all, an
although the viruses themselves probably are not hepatotoxic,
the immunological response to them causes hepatocellular
necrosis (Dienstag, 2018a,b). Several other viral agents can
inect the liver, an two examples are cytomegalovirus an her-
pes simplex virus (Calix, 2020; McCormack, 2019).

Acute inections are most oten subclinical an anicteric.
When they are clinically apparent, nausea an vomiting, hea-
ache, an malaise may precee jaunice by 1 to 2 weeks. By the
time jaunice evelops, symptoms usually are improving. Low-
grae ever is more common with hepatitis A. Serum transami-
nase levels vary, an their peaks o not correspon with isease
severity. Peak levels that range rom 400 to 4000 U/L are usu-
ally reache by the time jaunice evelops (see able 58-1).
Serum bilirubin values typically continue to rise, an peak at 5
to 20 mg/L, espite alling serum transaminase levels.

Severe eatures shoul prompt hospitalization. Tese inclue
persistent nausea an vomiting, prolonge prothrombin time,
low serum albumin level, hypoglycemia, high serum bilirubin
level, or central nervous system symptoms. In most cases, clini-
cal an biochemical recovery is complete within 1 to 2 months
in all cases o hepatitis A, in most cases o hepatitis B, but in
only a small proportion o those cause by hepatitis C.
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Patient’s eces, secretions, bepans, an other articles in contact
with the intestinal tract shoul be hanle with glove-protecte
hans. In hospitals, extra precautions, such as ouble gloving ur-
ing elivery an surgical proceures, are recommene. Due to
signicant exposure o health-care personnel to hepatitis B, the
Centers or Disease Control an Prevention (CDC) recommen
active an passive vaccination, as escribe later (p. 1037) (Schil-
lie, 2018). For hepatitis C, although irect antiviral regimens have
been evelope, there is no vaccine. Guielines instea recom-
men postexposure serosurveillance only.

Acute hepatitis has a case-atality rate o 0.1 percent. For those
requiring hospitalization, it may reach 1 percent. Most atalities
are ue to ulminant hepatic necrosis, which in later pregnancy
may resemble AFLP. In these cases, hepatic encephalopathy is the
usual presentation, an the mortality rate is 80 percent. Approxi-
mately hal o patients with ulminant isease have hepatitis B
inection, an co-inection with the elta agent is common.

Chronic hepatitis is more prevalent than acute inection. Te
CDC (2019) estimates that almost 3.5 million persons in the
Unite States are living with chronic viral hepatitis. Although
most are asymptomatic, approximately 20 percent evelop cir-
rhosis within 10 to 20 years (Dienstag, 2018a). When present,
symptoms are nonspecic an usually inclue atigue. In some
patients, cirrhosis with liver ailure or bleeing varices may be
the initial ning. Also, asymptomatic chronic viral hepatitis
remains the leaing cause o liver cancer an the most requent
reason or liver transplantation.

Chronic viral hepatitis is usually iagnose serologically
(Table 58-4). With persistently abnormal biochemical tests,
liver biopsy usually iscloses active inammation, continuing
necrosis, an brosis that may lea to cirrhosis. Chronic hepa-
titis is classie by cause; grae, ene by histological activity;
an stage, which is the egree o progression (Dienstag, 2018a).

Most young women with chronic viral hepatitis either are
asymptomatic or have only mil liver isease. For asymptom-
atic women, pregnancies are usually uncomplicate. With symp-
tomatic chronic active hepatitis, pregnancy outcome epens
primarily on isease severity, an especially on the presence o

portal hypertension (p. 1040). Te ew women whom we have
manage have one well, but their long-term prognosis is poor.
Accoringly, they shoul be counsele regaring possible liver
transplantation as well as contraceptive an sterilization options.

Hepatitis A

Vaccination has reuce the incience o hepatitis A by 95
percent. In 2019, the rate was 6 cases per 100,000 iniviuals
in the Unite States (Centers or Disease Control an Preven-
tion, 2021). HAV is an RNA picornavirus an is transmitte
by the ecal–oral route an usually by contaminate oo or
water ingestion. Te incubation perio approximates 4 weeks.
Iniviuals she virus in their eces, an uring the relatively
brie perio o viremia, their bloo also is inectious. Signs an
symptoms are oten nonspecic an usually mil, although
jaunice evelops in most patients. Symptoms usually last less
than 2 months, but 10 to 15 percent o patients may remain
symptomatic or relapse or up to 6 months (Dienstag, 2018b).
Early serological testing ienties immunoglobulin M (IgM)
anti-HAV antiboy, which may persist or several months.
During convalescence, IgG antiboy preominates, an it pro-
vies subsequent immunity. Hepatitis A lacks a chronic stage.

Vaccination uring chilhoo with inactivate hepatitis
viral vaccine is more than 90-percent eective. Te American
College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists (2018) an the
Avisory Committee on Immunization Practices recommens
HAV vaccination or high-risk aults (Freeman, 2020). Tis
inclues pregnant women at risk (Nelson, 2020). Caniates
are persons with chronic liver isease, human immunoe-
ciency virus (HIV) inection, homelessness, or illegal rug use.
Tose working in group acilities with at-risk persons, con-
ucting research with HAV, or traveling to or aopting rom
enemic areas also are inclue. High-risk countries are liste
in the CDC (2020b) “Yellow Book”—Health Inormation or
International ravel.

For an unvaccinate gravia who is recently expose by
close personal or sexual contact with a person with hepatitis
A, passive immunization is provie by a 0.1-mL/kg ose o
immune globulin. Concurrently, the rst ose o the hepatitis
A vaccine series is given in a separate arm (Nelson, 2020).

Pregnancy and Hepatitis A. Management o hepatitis A in
pregnancy inclues a balance iet an iminishe physical
activity. Women with mil illness may be manage as out-
patients. In evelope countries, the eects o hepatitis A on
pregnancy outcomes are not ramatic (American College o
Obstetricians an Gynecologists, 2012, 2018). However, in
resource-poor countries, both perinatal an maternal mor-
tality rates are substantively higher. HAV is not teratogenic,
an transmission to the etus is negligible. Te risk o preterm
birth may be higher, an neonatal cholestasis has been reporte
(Urganci, 2003). Although HAV RNA has been isolate in
breast milk, no cases o neonatal hepatitis A have been reporte
seconary to breasteeing (Daui, 2012).

Hepatitis B

Tis inection stems rom a ouble-strane DNA virus that
is oun worlwie. HBV is enemic in Arica, Central an

TABLE 58-4. Laboratory Features of Chronic Hepatitis

Disorders  Tests  Autoantibodies

Hepatitis B HBsAg, IgG anti-HBc,

HBeAg, HBV DNA

Uncommon

Hepatitis C Anti-HCV, HCV RNA Anti-LKM1

Hepatitis D Anti-HDV, HDV RNA,

HBsAg, IgG anti-HBc

Anti-LKM3

Autoimmune ANA, anti-LKM1, anti-SLA,

hyperglobulinemia

ANA, anti-LKM1,

anti-SLA

Cryptogenic All negative None

HBc = hepatitis core; HBeAg = hepatitis B e antigen;

HBsAg = hepatitis B surface antigen; LKM = liver, kidney

microsome; SLA = soluble liver antigen.

Modified with permission from Jameson JL, Fauci AS,

Kasper DL, et al: Harrison’s Principles of Internal Medicine,

20th ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2018.
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Southeast Asia, China, Eastern Europe, the Mile East, an
certain areas o South America. In all these, inection preva-
lence reaches 5 to 20 percent. An estimate 1.6 million people
in the Unite States have chronic hepatitis B (Lim, 2020).
HBV is carcinogenic, an chronic inection is a known risk or
hepatocellular carcinoma. For others, cirrhosis can be a long-
term sequela.

HBV is transmitte by exposure to bloo or other boy
uis rom inecte iniviuals. In enemic countries, vertical
transmission, that is rom mother to etus or newborn, accounts
or at least 35 to 50 percent o chronic HBV inections. In
low-prevalence countries such as the Unite States, which has
a prevalence below 2 percent, the more requent transmission
moe is sexual contact or share contaminate neeles.

Acute hepatitis B evelops ater an incubation perio that
ranges rom 40 to 150 ays (Schillie, 2018). At least hal o
acute inections are asymptomatic. Symptoms completely
resolve within 3 to 4 months in most. However, acute hepatitis
B accounts or hal o ulminant hepatitis cases.

Figure 58-2 etails the sequence o the various HBV anti-
gens an antiboies in acute inection. Te rst serological
marker is hepatitis B surace antigen (HBsAg), which oten
precees the rise in transaminase levels. As HBsAg isap-
pears, antiboies to the surace antigen evelop (anti-HBs),
an this marks complete isease resolution. Hepatitis B core
antigen (HBcAg) is an intracellular antigen an not etect-
able in serum. However, antiboies against this core antigen
(anti-HBc) are etectable an oun within weeks o HBsAg
appearance. Te hepatitis B e antigen (HBeAg) is present ur-
ing times o high viral replication an oten correlates with
etectable HBV DNA. Ater acute hepatitis, at least 90 per-
cent o aults recover completely, an the remainer are con-
siere to have chronic hepatitis B.

0  4  8  12

HBeAg

HBsAg

IgM Anti-HBc

IgG Anti-HBc

Anti-HBs

Anti-HBe

ALT

Jaundice

16  20  24  28  32

Weeks after exposure

36  52 100

FIGURE 58-2 Sequence of various antigens and antibodies in
acute hepatitis B. ALT = alanine transaminase; anti-HBc = antibody
to hepatitis B core antigen; anti-HBe = antibody to hepatitis B e
antigen; anti-HBs = antibody to hepatitis B surface antigen; HBeAg =
hepatitis B e antigen; HBsAg = hepatitis B surface antigen. (Redrawn
from Dienstag JL: Acute viral hepatitis. In Jameson JL, Fauci AS,
Kasper DL, et al (eds): Harrison’s Principles of Internal Medicine,
20th ed. New York, NY: McGraw Hill; 2018b, p 2347.)

Chronic HBV inection is oten asymptomatic but may cause
persistent anorexia, weight loss, atigue, an hepatosplenomegaly.
Extrahepatic maniestations inclue arthritis, generalize vas-
culitis, glomerulonephritis, pericaritis, myocaritis, transverse
myelitis, an peripheral neuropathy. One risk actor or chronic
isease is age at acquisition. Pertinent to the obstetrician, this
risk excees 90 percent in newborns. Te risk is 50 percent in
young chilren an is less than 10 percent in immunocompe-
tent aults (Schillie, 2018). An immunocompromise state such
as with HIV inection, organ transplantation, or chemotherapy
creates vulnerability.

Tose with chronic HBV inection have serum test results
that show HBsAg persistence. Tese inecte persons may be
asymptomatic carriers or may have chronic liver isease with or
without cirrhosis or hepatocellular cancer. Te presence o HPV
DNA in serum tests is a marker o HBV replication. Tose with
high HBV replication, which is reecte in high HBV DNA
levels with or without HBeAg, have the greatest likelihoo o
eveloping cirrhosis an hepatocellular carcinoma.

Pregnancy and Hepatitis B. Te US Preventive Services
ask Force (2019) recommens that all pregnant women be
screene or HBV. Tis practice ienties asymptomatic cases
an later allows neonatal intervention. At the rst prenatal care
visit, a serologic HBsAg level is obtaine, an this is repeate
in high-risk women again at the time o elivery. All states
require cases o HBV inection to be reporte, an 26 manate
that pregnant women be screene (Culp, 2016). HBV inec-
tion oes not cause excessive rates o maternal morbiity or
mortality (Stewart, 2013). In one regional stuy in the Unite
States, 14 percent o women with HBV inection ha a wors-
ening o isease, sometimes terme a fare, either antepartum
or in the 6 months postpartum (Kushner, 2018). A review o
ata rom the National Inpatient Sample reporte a moest
rise in preterm birth rates in HBV-positive mothers but no
eect on etal-growth restriction or preeclampsia rates (Re-
ick, 2011). Others have shown similar results (Cui, 2017;
Liu, 2017b).

ransplacental HBV inection is uncommon, an owers
an associates (2001) reporte that viral DNA is rarely oun
in amnionic ui or cor bloo. Te highest HBV DNA levels
are oun in women who transmitte the virus to their etuses
(Dunkelberg, 2014; Society or Maternal-Fetal Meicine, 2016).

o curb vertical transmission, newborns o seropositive
mothers are given hepatitis B immune globulin (HBIG) plus
the rst o a three-ose hepatitis B recombinant vaccine series
very soon ater birth. In the absence o HBV immunoprophy-
laxis, 10 to 20 percent o women positive or HBsAg transmit
viral inection to their inant. Tis rate rises to almost 90 per-
cent i the mother is HBsAg an HBeAg positive. Aminis-
tration o immunoprophylaxis an hepatitis B vaccine shortly
ater birth has lowere transmission ramatically an prevente
approximately 90 percent o inections (Smith, 2012). But,
women with high HBV viral loas—106 to 108 copies/mL—or
those who are HBeAg positive still have at least a 10-percent
vertical transmission rate, regarless o immunoprophylaxis
(Rogan, 2019; Yi, 2016). Hill an colleagues (2002) reporte
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HCV screening or all aults at least once in a lietime, an
more regularly or those with risk actors (Schillie 2020). Tese
are injection rug use, hemoialysis, or exposure to bloo-
contaminate items. Te CDC also recommene prenatal
HCV screening or all women regarless o risk actors. Te
US Preventive Services ask Force (2020) has publishe similar
recommenations.

Chronic hepatitis C is iagnose by ientication o
anti-HCV antiboies etecte with a serum immunoassay.
Acute HCV inection is usually asymptomatic or yiels mil
symptoms. Only 10 to 15 percent o patients evelop jaun-
ice. Te incubation perio ranges rom 15 to 160 ays,
with a mean o 7 weeks. ransaminase levels are elevate
episoically uring the acute inection. HCV RNA testing
conrms clinical suspicion o active or acute HCV inection.
RNA levels may be oun even beore rises in transaminase
an anti-HCV levels. Anti-HCV antiboy is not etecte
or an average o 15 weeks an in some cases up to 1 year
(Dienstag, 2018b).

Nearly 80 to 90 percent o patients with acute HCV will
be chronically inecte. Although most remain asymptomatic,
approximately 20 to 30 percent progress to cirrhosis within 20
to 30 years. ransaminase an HCV RNA values uctuate over
time. Liver biopsy reveals chronic isease an brosis in up to
50 percent, however, these nings are oten mil. Overall, the
long-term prognosis or most patients is goo.

Pregnancy and Hepatitis C. As expecte, most pregnant
women iagnose with HCV have chronic isease. Aggregate
reports have chronicle moestly greater etal risks o low birth-
weight, neonatal intensive-care amission, preterm elivery, an
mechanical ventilation (Rossi, 2020; Society or Maternal-Fetal
Meicine, 2017). In some women, these averse outcomes may
have been inuence by concurrent high-risk behaviors associ-
ate with HCV inection.

Te primary averse perinatal outcome is vertical transmis-
sion o HCV inection to the etus-neonate. Tis is higher in
mothers with viremia (Inol, 2014). Airoli an Berghella
(2006) cite a rate o 1 to 3 percent in HCV-positive, RNA-
negative women compare with 4 to 6 percent in those who
were RNA-positive. In a report rom Dublin, the vertical trans-
mission rate in 545 women with HCV inection was 7 percent
in RNA-positive women compare with none in those who
were RNA-negative (McMenamin, 2008). Some have oun
an even higher risk when the mother is co-inecte with HIV
(Snijewin, 2015; ovo, 2016). Approximately two thirs o
prenatal transmission cases occur peripartum. HCV genotype,
invasive prenatal proceures, breasteeing, an elivery moe
are not associate with vertical transmission. Tat sai, invasive
proceures such as scalp-electroe etal heart rate monitoring
are avoie. HCV inection is not a contrainication to breast-
eeing (Post, 2017).

No license vaccine is available or HCV prevention. In
2011, the rst irect-acting antiviral rugs against HCV
became available. Since then, secon-generation prototypes
with ewer averse eects have been evelope an are given as
combinations to nonpregnant iniviuals. Tey are currently

that the 2.4-percent transmission rate was not increase with
breasteeing i neonatal vaccination was complete. Although
virus is present in breast milk, the incience o transmission is
not iminishe by ormula eeing (Shi, 2011). Te American
Acaemy o Peiatrics an the American College o Obstetri-
cians an Gynecologists (2018) o not consier maternal HBV
inection a contrainication to breasteeing.

As a secon transmission-prevention practice, the CDC an
numerous societies now recommen antiviral therapy to ecrease
viral levels in gravias whose viral loa excees 106 to 108 copies/
mL (Schillie, 2018). Newer rugs inclue tenoovir, an aenos-
ine nucleosie analogue, an telbivuine, a thymiine analogue.
enoovir is the rst-line agent uring pregnancy, an no ose
ajustments are necessary (Cressey, 2018). Tese antiviral mei-
cations appear sae in pregnancy an are not associate with
greater rates o congenital malormations or averse obstetrical
outcomes (Sylvester-Armstrong, 2019). Follow-up o chilren at
age 6 to 7 years oun no relate problems (Wen, 2020).

Regaring efcacy, one ranomize trial in Tailan showe
that tenoovir compare with placebo beginning at 28 weeks’ ges-
tation i not reuce the low rate o vertical transmission i both
active an passive immunoprophylaxis were given at birth to the
neonate (Jourain, 2018). In another similar ranomize trial,
vertical transmission rates were signicantly lowere (Pan, 2016).

For high-risk mothers who are seronegative, HBV vaccine
can be given uring pregnancy. Caniates are persons with
chronic liver isease, iabetes, HIV or HCV inection, injec-
tion rug use, occupational exposure risk, househol contacts,
or long-term travel to enemic areas. Tose requiring ialysis,
living in a long-term-care or correctional acility, or engaging
in sex with multiple or HBV-inecte partners also are inclue
(Schillie, 2018).

Vaccine efcacy is similar to that or nonpregnant aults,
an overall seroconversion rates approach 95 percent ater three
oses (Stewart, 2013). Te traitional vaccination scheule o
0, 1, an 6 months may be ifcult to complete uring preg-
nancy, an compliance rates ecline postpartum. Shefel an
coworkers (2006) reporte that an accelerate three-ose regi-
men—given initially an at 1 an 4 months—resulte in sero-
conversion rates o 56, 77, an 90 percent, respectively. Tis
regimen was usually easily complete uring prenatal care.

Hepatitis D

Also calle delta hepatitis, this is a eective RNA virus that is a
hybri particle with an HBsAg coat an a elta core. Te HDV
must co-inect with HBV either simultaneously or seconarily,
an transmission is similar to HBV.

Hepatitis C

Tis inection stems rom a single-strane RNA virus. rans-
mission is via bloo an other boy uis, although sexual
transmission is inefcient. In the Unite States, ault preva-
lence o HCV was reporte to be 2 to 5 cases per 1000 births
(Prasa, 2020; Rossi, 2020). Up to a thir o anti-HCV posi-
tive persons have no ientiable risk actors (Dienstag, 2018b).

Until recently, screening or HCV was encourage only or
high-risk iniviuals. But in 2020, the CDC recommene
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not recommene or use in pregnancy except in clinical trials
(Society or Maternal-Fetal Meicine, 2017). Te combination
o leipasvir plus soosbuvir shows efcacy an reassuring saety
ata in early clinical trials.

Hepatitis E

Tis inection stems rom a water-borne RNA virus, which usu-
ally is enterically transmitte by contaminate water supplies.
Hepatitis E is oun worlwie, but the Centers or Disease
Control (2020a) lists Mexico, Asia, an Arica as enemic
areas. In these regions, seroprevalence rates vary by age an
geography, but overall rates o 10 percent have been reporte.
In Mexico, Durango State has the highest rate—37 percent
(Fierro, 2016).

Hepatitis E is the most common cause o acute hepatitis
worlwie but rarely causes liver ailure in the Unite States
(Fontana, 2016). Epiemic outbreaks in thir-worl countries
result in substantial morbiity an mortality rates. Pregnant
women have a greater case-atality rate than nonpregnant ini-
viuals (Li, 2020). In a metaanalysis o nearly 4000 women
rom Asia an Arica, maternal an etal case-atality rates were
21 an 34 percent, respectively (Jin, 2016a). Fulminant hepati-
tis, although rare, is more common in gravias an contributes
to the increase mortality rates.

A recombinant HEV vaccine has been evelope an
license in China (Zaman, 2020). It is >95 percent eective or
12 months ater vaccination. Long-term efcacy is 87 percent,
an protective titers are maintaine or up to 4.5 years (Zhang,
2015). Preliminary ata rom inavertently vaccinate pregnant
women show no averse maternal or etal events (Wu, 2012).

■ Autoimmune Hepatitis

Tis generally progressive chronic hepatitis is more common
in women an western countries. Autoimmune hepatitis re-
quently coexists with other types o autoimmune isease, par-
ticularly autoimmune thyroi isease an Sjögren synrome.
It is characterize by multiple autoimmune antiboies such as
antinuclear (ANA), anti-smooth muscle, an anti-liver, kiney
microsome 1 (LKM1) antiboies (see able 58-1). Rates o
subsequent cirrhosis vary worlwie. Te less common type 2
autoimmune hepatitis has an even higher prevalence in emales
an typically a more aggressive presentation. Te incience
peaks in chilhoo an aolescence.

Symptoms are typical o acute an chronic hepatitis, but a
ourth o patients may be asymptomatic. reatment employs
corticosterois, alone or combine with azathioprine (Dien-
stag, 2018a). Failure to respon to these two agents is more
requent in those with type 2 isease. Nearly all women with
type 2 isease require long-term intensive therapy. In some
patients with progressive isease an cirrhosis, hepatocellular
carcinoma evelops.

In general, autoimmune hepatitis—especially when severe—
increases the risk o averse pregnancy outcomes. Westbrook
an coworkers (2012) reporte the outcomes o 81 pregnan-
cies in 53 women. A thir ha a are, an these were more
common in those not taking meication an those with active
isease in the year beore conception. Women with cirrhosis

ha more maternal an etal complications. From a Sweish
national atabase o 171 births, the requencies o preterm
birth, low birthweight, an iabetes were elevate, but not
those o preeclampsia or cesarean elivery (Stokkelan, 2016).
Another stuy reporte elivery beore 38 weeks’ gestation in
25 percent o cases an evelopment o a postpartum are in a
thir (Danielsson Borssén, 2016). However, averse outcomes
were not greater in women with cirrhosis. Given the important
role o procoagulant prouction, surveillance o coagulation
inices is avise to minimize obstetrical hemorrhage compli-
cations. Also, the usual vaccines, along with pneumococcal vac-
cine, shoul be given (Furer, 2020).

■ Iron and Copper Overload

Chronic hepatitis an cirrhosis can result rom iron an copper
overloa. Iron overloa may stem rom a primary cause, such as
hereitary hemochromatosis, or rom seconary complications
o erythrocyte isorers (Chap. 56 p. 1052). Many gene muta-
tions unerlying hereitary hemochromatosis involve hepciin
an result in ysregulate iron transport. Some o these muta-
tions are more common in certain populations rom northern
Europe (Pietrangelo, 2016; Salgia, 2015). Cariomyopathy,
iabetes, joint isease, an skin changes can coexist with liver
isease. Diagnosis is mae by ientiying an HFE gene muta-
tion an elevate serum erritin an transerrin saturation lev-
els. An abnormal HFE gene alone is not iagnostic because the
mutation has low penetrance. Pregnancy outcomes are riven
by the egree o liver ysunction, although higher iron levels
may aect birthweight (Dorak, 2009).

A orm o neonatal hemochromatosis that oes not aect
the mother is now thought to be alloimmune an is calle
gestational alloimmune liver disease (Anastasio, 2016; Ibra-
him, 2020). With this, maternal autoantiboies cross to the
etus an meiate ysunction o iron homeostasis, although
the antigenic target o these alloantiboies remains unclear. It
is associate with signicant neonatal morbiity an mortal-
ity an requently recurs in subsequent pregnancies. In these
cases, antepartum treatment with intravenous immunoglobulin
(IVIG) may improve outcomes (Felman, 2013; Roumiantsev,
2015).

Wilson disease is cause by copper overloa leaing to
chronic hepatitis an cirrhosis. Autosomal recessive mutations
o the ATP7B gene unerlie this isorer. Tis gene coes or
the P-type APase involve in copper transport to ceruloplas-
min an bile (Banman, 2015). Tis systemic conition can
also maniest with cariomyopathy, renal isease, neuropsychi-
atric symptoms, an certain enocrine abnormalities. Serum
ceruloplasmin, slit-lamp examination, an 24-hour urinary
copper excretion are use to ientiy this isease. A Kayser-
Fleischer ring surrouning the iris is highly specic, but a sus-
pecte iagnosis generally requires subsequent genetic analysis
conrmation.

With Wilson isease, inertility may be present, but preg-
nancy outcomes among aecte women are inuence by is-
ease severity (Malik, 2013). In one multicenter stuy o 282
pregnancies, the miscarriage rate was 26 percent, an 6 percent
o the women ha worsening liver isease (Peienberger, 2018).
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Birth eects were not increase with chelation treatment.
Maternal an neonatal outcomes were goo. Te American
College o Gastroenterology states that ew ata guie which o
the various chelating agents is best (ran, 2016). Tese inclue
penicillamine, zinc, an trientine, an any theoretical risks are
outweighe by the risks o iscontinuing therapy. Te latter
inclue not only hepatic ecompensation, but also injury to
the placenta an etal liver. Accoringly, the American College
o Gastroenterology recommens that pregnant women shoul
continue their chelation therapy, although a ose reuction o
25 to 50 percent shoul be consiere to promote woun heal-
ing in the event o a surgical elivery.

■ Nonalcoholic Fatty Liver Disease

Tis is the most common chronic liver isease in the Unite
States. Unsurprisingly, because it is requently comorbi with
obesity, it is emonstrable in 25 percent o American aults
(Abelmalek, 2018). Nonalcoholic atty liver isease (NAFLD)
is a macrovesicular atty liver conition that resembles alco-
hol-inuce liver injury but is seen without ethanol abuse. Its
most severe orm—nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH)—is an
increasingly recognize conition that may occasionally prog-
ress to hepatic cirrhosis. Currently, this is the thir most com-
mon inication or liver transplantation in the Unite States
(Diehl, 2017).

Obesity, type 2 iabetes, an hyperlipiemia—syndrome X
—requently coexist with NAFLD (Chap. 51, p. 904). Te cur-
rent hypothesis suggests that these conitions may interact with
other unknown etiological agents to cause multiple insults that
lea to hepatic injury (Buzzetti, 2016). In one stuy o inivi-
uals with type 2 iabetes an normal liver enzyme levels, hal
ha NAFLD, an those with NAFLD showe greater insulin
resistance (Portillo-Sanchex, 2015). In a stuy o obese ao-
lescents unergoing bariatric surgery an intraoperative core
liver biopsy, more than a thir ha atty liver without hepatitis.
An aitional 20 percent ha borerline or enite NASH
(Xanthakos, 2015).

Liver amage ollows a progressive continuum rom NAFLD
to NASH an then to hepatic brosis that may progress to cir-
rhosis (Goh, 2016). Te isease is usually asymptomatic, an it
is a requent explanation or elevate serum transaminase lev-
els oun uring routine screening. When other liver isease is
exclue, NAFLD is the cause o elevate asymptomatic trans-
aminase levels in up to 90 percent o cases. Currently, weight
loss along with control o iabetes an yslipiemia is the only
recommene treatment.

Pregnancy

During the past ecae, we have encountere an increasing
number o obese an iabetic gravias with atty liver inltra-
tion. Tese women appear to have no greater rates o averse
outcomes relative to liver involvement compare with pregnant
women o similar weight. However, some emerging ata inicate
potential concerns. In one patient registry, risks o gestational
iabetes, preeclampsia, preterm birth, an low-birthweight
newborns were two- to threeol higher than in unaecte
women (Hagström, 2016). Yarrington an colleagues (2016)

reporte a high rate o gestational iabetes among nonobese
women who ha elevate alanine transaminase levels in the rst
trimester. Somewhat relate, in another stuy, almost a ourth
o women with prior gestational iabetes ha NAFLD (Foghs-
gaar, 2017). Last, some evience suggests that the etus o an
aecte mother is at increase risk or NAFLD in aulthoo
(Baker, 2018).

■ Cirrhosis

Irreversible chronic liver injury with extensive brosis an
regenerative noules is the nal common pathway or several
isorers. Laënnec cirrhosis rom chronic alcohol exposure is the
most requent cause in the general population. However, in
young women, most cases are cause by postnecrotic cirrhosis
rom chronic hepatitis B or C. As iscusse, many cases o cryp-
togenic cirrhosis are now known to be cause by NAFLD (Ge,
2016; Goh, 2016). Clinical maniestations o cirrhosis inclue
jaunice, eema, coagulopathy, an metabolic abnormalities.
O associate conitions, portal hypertension can lea to gas-
troesophageal varices, an splenomegaly may cause thrombo-
cytopenia. Also, the incience o venous thromboembolism is
increase. Te prognosis is poor, an 75 percent have progres-
sive isease that leas to eath in 1 to 5 years.

Te incience in pregnancy was reporte to be 1 case in
3300 births (Palatnik, 2017). Common complications inclue
transient hepatic ailure, variceal hemorrhage, preterm eliv-
ery, etal-growth restriction, spontaneous bacterial peritonitis,
an maternal eath (an, 2008). Outcomes generally are poor,
especially i esophageal varices coexist. Another potentially
atal cirrhosis complication arises rom associate splenic artery
aneurysms. Up to 20 percent o aneurysm ruptures occur ur-
ing pregnancy, an 70 percent o these rupture in the thir
trimester (an, 2008). Te 20-percent maternal mortality rate
is likely relate to the emergent iagnosis o these aneurysms
(Ha, 2009).

■ Portal Hypertension and Esophageal Varices

In pregnant women, the causes o esophageal varices are
equally ivie between cirrhosis an extrahepatic portal vein
obstruction (Anrae, 2018). O the extrahepatic cases, some
evelop ollowing portal vein thrombosis associate with one
o the thrombophilia syndromes (Chap. 55, p. 976). Others ol-
low thrombosis relate to umbilical vein catheterization when
the woman was a neonate, especially i she was born preterm.
Last, the rare Budd-Chiari syndrome results rom hepatic vein
thrombosis that causes extrahepatic portal hypertension. O 16
pregnancies complicate by this synrome, one observational
stuy reporte avorable outcomes (Khan, 2017).

With either intrahepatic or extrahepatic resistance to ow,
portal vein pressure rises rom its normal range o 5 to 10 mm
Hg, an values may excee 30 mm Hg. Collateral circulation
evelops that carries portal bloo to the systemic circulation.
Bloo rains into the gastric, intercostal, an other veins to
reach the esophageal system, where varices evelop. In rare
cases, abominal wall varices evelop (Woo, 2018a). Bleeing
is usually rom varices near the gastroesophageal junction, an
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hemorrhage can be severe. Bleeing uring pregnancy rom
varices occurs in a thir to hal o aecte women an is the
major cause o maternal mortality in this group (an, 2008).

Maternal prognosis with esophageal varices largely epens
on whether these rupture. Te mortality rate is 18 percent i
varices are associate with cirrhosis compare with 2 percent
or varices without cirrhosis. Similarly, perinatal mortality rates
are high in women with varices an are worse i cirrhosis cause
the varices. Increase rates o neonatal emise, preterm birth,
low birthweight, preeclampsia, an postpartum hemorrhage
have been reporte (Puljic, 2016).

reatment is the same as or nonpregnant patients. Preven-
tively, all patients with cirrhosis, incluing pregnant women,
shoul unergo enoscopic screening or variceal ilation
(Bacon, 2015). Beta-blocking rugs such as propranolol are
given to ecrease portal pressure an bleeing risk (Ge, 2016;
ran, 2016).

For acute bleeing an or prophylaxis, enoscopic ban
ligation is preerre to sclerotherapy because it avois any
potential risk o injecting sclerotherapeutic chemicals. Acute
meical management or bleeing varices verie enoscopi-
cally inclues the intravenous vasoconstrictors octreotie or
somatostatin along with enoscopic baning. Vasopressin is
less oten use. I enoscopy is not available, balloon tampon-
ade using a triple-lumen Sengstaken-Blakemore tube, which is
place into the esophagus an stomach to compress bleeing
varices, can be liesaving. An interventional raiology proce-
ure—transjugular intrahepatic portosystemic stent shunting
(TIPSS)—also can control bleeing rom gastric varices that
is unresponsive to other measures (Ge, 2016; an, 2008). We
have ha goo outcomes with this proceure one electively
uring pregnancy in women with prior variceal hemorrhage
(Chanramouli, 2020).

■ Acetaminophen Hepatotoxicity

As iscusse earlier (p. 1030), acetaminophen is the most re-
quent cause o acute liver ailure in the Unite States (Lee,
2018). Tis commonly use meication can be associate with
hepatotoxicity at oses above 4 g/, an even less in certain
populations (Clark, 2012). Te rug is oten use uring preg-
nancy, an overose–either accientally or by attempte sui-
cie–may lea to hepatocellular necrosis an acute liver ailure
(aney, 2017). Massive necrosis causes a cytokine storm an
multiorgan ysunction. Early overose symptoms are nausea,
vomiting, iaphoresis, malaise, an pallor. Ater a latent perio
o 24 to 48 hours, liver ailure ensues, an it usually begins to
resolve in 5 ays. In a prospective Danish stuy, only 35 per-
cent o patients who were treate or ulminant hepatic ailure
spontaneously recovere beore being liste or liver transplan-
tation (Schmit, 2007).

Te antiote is N-acetylcysteine (NAC), which must be given
promptly. Te rug is thought to raise glutathione levels, which
ai metabolism o the toxic metabolite, N-acetyl-p-benzoqui-
noneimine. Te Rumack-Matthew nomogram uses serum acet-
aminophen levels to preict subsequent plasma hepatotoxic
levels as a unction o the time rom acute ingestion (Rumack,
1975). Te nee or treatment is base on these projections, an

online nomograms an calculators are available. I the plasma
level excees 150 μg/mL 4 hours ater ingestion, treatment is
given. When plasma eterminations are not available, empiri-
cal treatment is initiate i the ingeste amount is >7.5 g.
An oral loaing ose o 140 mg/kg is given ollowe by 70 mg/kg
every 4 hours or a total treatment uration o 72 hours (Hear,
2008). Both the oral an an equally efcacious intravenous
osing regimen have been reviewe by Hogman an Garrar
(2012). Although the rug reaches therapeutic concentrations
in the etus, any protective eects o NAC uring acetamino-
phen overose are unknown (Wiest, 2014).

Ater 14 weeks’ gestation, the etus has some cytochrome
P450 activity necessary or metabolism o acetaminophen to
the toxic metabolite. Riggs an associates (1989) reporte ol-
low-up ata rom the Rocky Mountain Poison an Drug Cen-
ter in 60 women suering overose. Te likelihoo o maternal
an etal survival was better i the antiote was given soon ater
overose. At least one 33-week etus appears to have ie as
a irect result o hepatotoxicity 2 ays ater maternal inges-
tion. In another case, Wang an coworkers (1997) conrme
acetaminophen placental transer an oun maternal an cor
bloo levels measuring 41 μg/mL. Both the mother an the
emergently elivere neonate ie rom hepatorenal ailure.

■ Focal Nodular Hyperplasia

Tis benign lesion o the liver is characterize in most cases
by a well-elineate accumulation o normal but isorere
hepatocytes surrouning a central stellate scar. Tese usually
can be ierentiate rom hepatic aenomas by MR an C
imaging. Except in rare situations o unremitting pain, surgery
is rarely inicate, an most women remain asymptomatic ur-
ing pregnancy. In one review o 20 cases, no woman ha relate
complications uring pregnancy (Riai, 2013). Tree women
showe 20-percent tumor growth; in hal, the tumor imin-
ishe in size; an the remaining seven tumors were unchange
across pregnancy. In another surveillance o 44 lesions with
MR imaging in 30 gravias, tumor size was unchange in 80
percent an ecrease in most o the remainer (Ramírez-
Fuentes, 2013). Investigators conclue that size changes were
unrelate to pregnancy, combination oral contraceptive use, or
menopause. Tis lesion is not a contrainication to estrogen-
containing contraceptives (Chap. 38, p. 673).

■ Hepatocellular Adenoma

Tis rare benign neoplasm evelops most oten in young
women. Lesions are more common in iniviuals taking
combination oral contraceptives or other steroi meications
(Renzulli, 2019). Hepatic aenomas have a 5-percent risk o
malignant transormation an a signicant risk o rupture-
associate hemorrhage, particularly in pregnancy. Te rupture
risk progresses with lesion size, an surgery is generally recom-
mene or tumors measuring >5 cm (Agrawal, 2015). Tus,
ierentiation rom ocal noular hyperplasia is important an
can be achieve by MR or C imaging.

ran an associates (2016) recommen sonographic sur-
veillance o hepatic aenomas uring pregnancy. In a stuy o
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51 pregnancies in women with an aenoma <5 cm, 25 per-
cent o the lesions expane approximately 14 mm (Gaspersz,
2020). In one review o 27 cases in pregnancy, 23 became appar-
ent in the thir trimester an puerperium (Cobey, 2004). No
bleeing complications ollowe tumors measuring <6.5 cm.
However, 60 percent presente with tumor rupture that
resulte in seven maternal eaths an six etal eaths. O note,
13 o 27 women presente within 2 months postpartum, an
in hal, hemorrhage herale rupture. Bleeing aenomas can
be manage by angiographic embolization ollowe by resec-
tion (silimigras, 2019).

■ Liver Transplantation

Accoring to the Organ Procurement an ransplantation
Network (2020) more than 177,000 liver transplantations
have been perorme in the Unite States. Analysis o the
National Inpatient Sample atabase oun 2 liver transplanta-
tions per 100,000 eliveries (Ghazali, 2017). In most stuies,
the 80-percent live-birth rate compares avorably with that o
the general population. However, risks o preeclampsia, cesar-
ean elivery, etal-growth restriction, an preterm birth are sig-
nicantly elevate (Coscia, 2010; Deshpane, 2012; Kanzaki,
2016). Although cesarean elivery is common, vaginal elivery
is not contrainicate (Maej, 2018). Mattila an colleagues
(2017) oun that hal o the women they care or ha mater-
nal complications, incluing acute grat rejection. Importantly,
4 percent o mothers ha ie within a year ater elivery, but
this rate is comparable to that in nonpregnant liver transplanta-
tion patients.

GALLBLADDER DISORDERS

■ Cholelithiasis and Cholecystitis

In the Unite States, 17 percent o women have gallstones.
Most stones contain cholesterol, an its oversecretion into bile
is thought to be a major actor in stone ormation. Te cumula-
tive risk o all patients with gallstones to become symptomatic
is 20 percent (Lammert, 2016). For this reason, prophylactic
cholecystectomy is not warrante or asymptomatic stones.

Symptomatic cholelithiasis typically presents with right upper
or epigastric abominal pain, bloating, belching, nausea, an
atty oo intolerance. Pain stems rom gallblaer contrac-
tion, which orces a stone up into the sac’s neck. With subse-
quent gallblaer relaxation, the stone alls back to relieve the
obstruction. Laboratory values are normal, an leukocytosis or
elevate liver an pancreatic enzymes shoul warn or acute
cholecystitis or pancreatitis. Stanar care or symptomatic
cholelithiasis is laparoscopic cholecystectomy (Caasso, 2014).
Less oten, oral ursoeoxycholic aci therapy or extracorporeal
shock wave lithotripsy are use, but experience with these ur-
ing pregnancy is lacking.

Acute cholecystitis usually evelops when a stone obstructs
the cystic uct, which connects the gallblaer to the common
bile uct. Bacterial inection plays a role in 50 to 85 percent o
cases. In more than hal o patients with acute cholecystitis, a
history o prior right upper quarant pain rom biliary colic is
elicite. With acute isease, pain is accompanie by anorexia,

nausea an vomiting, low-grae ever, an mil leukocytosis.
As shown in Figure 58-3, sonography will isplay stones, an
both alse-positive an alse-negative rates range rom 2 to 4
percent (Greenberger, 2018). In acute cases, meical therapy
consists o intravenous uis, antibiotics, analgesics, an in
some instances, nasogastric suction. Surgical therapy ollows,
an laparoscopic cholecystectomy is the preerre route or
most.

■ Gallbladder Disease During Pregnancy

Ater the rst trimester, the gallblaer asting volume an
the resiual volume ater postpranial emptying are ouble.
Incomplete emptying may result in retention o cholesterol
crystals, a prerequisite or cholesterol gallstones. From stuies,
the combine incience o biliary sluge an gallstones is 5 to
8 percent (Ko, 2005, 2014).

Postpartum, sluge requently regresses, an occasionally
gallstones will resorb. Still, gallblaer iseases are the most
common cause o nonobstetrical amissions in the rst year
ollowing elivery (Lyon-Rochelle, 2011). Tis is particularly
true or women manage conservatively uring pregnancy.
Jorge an coworkers (2015) reporte that hal o 53 women
with symptomatic cholelithiasis in pregnancy unerwent later
postpartum cholecystectomy. In 80 percent o these women,
recurrent symptoms ha evelope prior to surgery.

■ Medical versus Surgical Management

Symptomatic cholelithiasis is common in pregnancy. Oth-
man an colleagues (2012) showe that gravias manage
conservatively ha greater pain, more recurrent emergency
epartment visits, more hospitalizations, an higher cesarean
elivery rate. Dhupar an associates (2010) reporte more
complications with conservative management o gallblaer
isease compare with laparoscopic cholecystectomy in preg-
nancy. Tese inclue multiple amissions, prolonge total
parenteral nutrition (PN), an unplanne labor inuction
or worsening gallblaer symptoms. Tereore, operative an

FIGURE 58-3 Sonogram shows multiple, hyperechoic gallstones
collecting along the inferior wall of an anechoic gallbladder.
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enoscopic interventions are increasingly avore over conser-
vative measures.

Acute cholecystitis uring pregnancy or the puerperium is
also common. Acute isease in pregnancy may be complicate
by sepsis, pancreatitis, venous thromboembolism, an bowel
obstruction (El-Messii, 2018). Cholecystitis is initially man-
age similarly to that or nonpregnant women. In the istant
past, most avore meical therapy. However, the recurrence
rate uring the same pregnancy is high, an 25 to 50 percent o
women ultimately require cholecystectomy or persistent symp-
toms (Dhupar, 2010). Moreover, i cholecystitis recurs later in
gestation, preterm labor is more likely an cholecystectomy is
technically more ifcult.

Cholecystectomy can be perorme saely in all trimesters
(Kwon, 2018). A metaanalysis oun that cholecystectomy
oes not raise the risk o preterm labor or o maternal or etal
mortality (Athwal, 2016). O surgical routes, laparoscopic
cholecystectomy has evolve as the avore approach (Pearl,
2017; Shigemi, 2019). Tis is iscusse urther in Chapter 49
(p. 867). Management at Parklan Hospital avors a surgical
approach, especially i biliary pancreatitis, as subsequently is-
cusse, is comorbi (Juo, 2018).

■ Endoscopic Retrograde
Cholangiopancreatography

Approximately 10 percent o patients with symptomatic stone
isease have common uct stones (Stinton, 2012). Symptom-
atic biliary uct gallstones uring pregnancy can be retrieve
by enoscopic retrograe cholangiopancreatography (ERCP)
(Fogel, 2014; Greenberger, 2018). Te proceure is perorme
i common uct obstruction is suspecte or proven. ERCP
can be moie in many cases so that raiation exposure rom
uoroscopy is avoie (Sethi, 2015). I stanar uoroscopy is
use, a lea apron shiel is place between the raiation source
an the etus.

In 68 ERCP proceures perorme in pregnant women at
Parklan Hospital, all but two women ha gallstones, an com-
mon uct stones were ientie in hal o 65 women (ang,
2009). Stones were successully remove in all but one woman.
A biliary stent was place in 22 percent o cases an remove
ater elivery. Complications were minimal, but post-ERCP
pancreatitis evelope in 16 percent. Pregnancy outcomes were
not ierent rom those in the general obstetrical population.
As a less invasive approach, MR cholangiopancreatography
(MRCP) in pregnancy has been reporte (Oto, 2009).

Ascending cholangitis can complicate acute biliary obstruc-
tion. Nearly 70 percent o aecte patients evelop Charcot
triad—jaunice, abominal pain, an ever. Te iagnosis is
aie by sonography, an treatment is broa-spectrum antibi-
otics an biliary rainage by ERCP (Greenberger, 2018).

PANCREATIC DISORDERS

■ Pancreatitis

Acute pancreatic inammation is triggere by actors that cause
activation o pancreatic trypsinogen ollowe by autoigestion.
It is characterize by cell-membrane isruption an proteolysis,

eema, hemorrhage, an necrosis (Conwell, 2018). Up to 10
percent o patients evelop necrotizing pancreatitis, which car-
ries a mortality risk o 15 percent. Tis rate rises i inection
evelops (Cain, 2015).

Te incience o pancreatitis varies with the population
stuie. At Parklan Hospital, with a preominant Mexican-
American population, acute pancreatitis complicate approxi-
mately 1 in 3300 pregnancies (Ramin, 1995). From other
reviews, the incience is 1 case in 3500 to 6000 pregnancies
(Ey, 2008; Hacker, 2015; Hernanez, 2007).

In nonpregnant patients, acute pancreatitis is almost
equally associate with gallstones an alcohol abuse. During
pregnancy, however, cholelithiasis is almost always the preis-
posing conition. Other causes are hyperlipiemias, usually
hypertriglyceriemia; hyperparathyroiism; congenital uctal
anomalies; recent ERCP; some rugs; an rarely autoimmune
pancreatitis (Conwell, 2018; ang, 2018). Nonbiliary pancre-
atitis occasionally evelops postoperatively, or it is associate
with trauma, rugs, or some viral inections. Certain metabolic
conitions, incluing acute AFLP an amilial hypertriglyceri-
emia, also preispose to pancreatitis (Nelson, 2013). Cases o
acute an chronic pancreatitis have been linke to numerous
mutations o the cystic brosis transmembrane conuctance
regulator gene (Chang, 2015).

Diagnosis

Acute pancreatitis incites incapacitating epigastric pain, nausea
an vomiting, an abominal istention. Patients are usually
istresse an have low-grae ever, tachycaria, hypotension,
an abominal tenerness. As many as 10 percent have sepsis,
which causes enothelial activation an can lea to acute respi-
ratory istress synrome (Chap. 50, p. 887).

Serum lipase measurements are preerre or iagnosis,
however, amylase levels also can be use. In 173 pregnant
women with pancreatitis, the mean amylase value approxi-
mate 2000 IU/L, an the mean lipase value approache
3000 IU/L (Table 58-5). Importantly, the degree o enzyme
elevation and disease severity do not reliably correlate. By 48 to
72 hours amylase levels may return to normal espite other
evience or continuing pancreatitis. Serum lipase activity
typically remains increase with continue inammation.
Leukocytosis is usually oun, an 25 percent o patients have
hypocalcemia. Elevate serum bilirubin an aspartate trans-
aminase levels may signiy concomitant gallstone isease.

TABLE 58-5. Laboratory Values in 173 Pregnant Women

with Acute Pancreatitis

Analyte  Mean  Range  Normal

Serum amylase (IU/L) 1980 111–8917  28–100

Serum lipase (IU/L) 3076 36–41,824  7–59

Total bilirubin (mg/dL) 1.7 0.1–8.71 0.2–1.3

Aspartate transaminase

(U/L)

115 11–1113 10–35

Leukocytes (per μL) 10,700 1000–27,200 3900–10,700

From Ramin, 1995; Tang, 2010; Turhan, 2010.
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Several prognostic scoring systems are use to classiy pan-
creatitis severity. However, the Ranson criteria an the Apache
II scoring system may be less relevant or pregnancy. In con-
trast, the Atlanta Classication incorporates the egree o organ
ailure as a measure o severity an may be more applicable in
pregnancy (Cain, 2015; Conwell, 2018). With this last tool,
mild disease lacks organ ailure or systemic complications. Mod-
erately severe disease shows organ ailure lasting <48 h, with or
without local or systemic complications. Severe disease is ene
by persistent single- or multi-organ ailure (Banks, 2013).

Management

Meical treatment mirrors that or nonpregnant patients.
Tis inclues analgesics, intravenous hyration, an mea-
sures to ecrease pancreatic secretion by interiction o oral
intake. Nasogastric suction oes not improve outcomes o
mil to moerate isease. In a series by Ramin an colleagues
(1995), all 43 aecte pregnant women respone to con-
servative treatment an were hospitalize or a mean o 8.5
ays. I bacterial superinection, necrotizing pancreatitis, sep-
sis, or cholangitis is oun, broa-spectrum antimicrobials
are aministere. I common uct stones are oun, ERCP
is inicate.

Enteral eeing may be helpul once pain improves an asso-
ciate ileus resolves. For women with more severe pancreati-
tis an prolonge isease course, total enteral nutrition using
nasojejunal eeing is superior to PN (Cain, 2015; Conwell,
2018). Cholecystectomy is consiere ater inammation sub-
sies because women with gallstone pancreatitis carry a greater
risk o recurrent inammation (Cain, 2015). Juo an cowork-
ers (2018) reporte that a thir o women with biliary pancre-
atitis not treate with cholecystectomy were reamitte, an
30 percent o these ha recurrent pancreatitis. O the initial
group, those who instea i unergo cholecystectomy ha
only a 5-percent reamission rate.

Pregnancy Outcomes

Increasing severity o pancreatitis is associate with averse
maternal an etal outcomes (ang, 2018). In one review o
101 pancreatitis cases, Ey an coworkers (2008) oun a
30-percent preterm elivery rate, an 11 percent were elivere
beore 35 weeks’ gestation. Tere were also 4 percent stillbirths.
Tere were two pancreatitis-relate maternal eaths. Impor-
tantly, almost a thir o women ha recurrent pancreatitis
uring pregnancy. In another stuy o 342 pregnancies com-
plicate by pancreatitis, preterm elivery an etal mortality
rates were comparable to the ata rom Ey (Hacker, 2015).

■ Pancreatic Transplantation

Few reports escribe pregnancy ollowing pancreas transplanta-
tion. O 44 pregnancies in 73 women ollowing pancreas-kiney
transplantation, outcomes are encouraging, an vaginal eliv-
ery has been escribe (Mastrobattista, 2008). Although the
incience o hypertension, preeclampsia, preterm elivery, an
etal-growth restriction are high, there was only one perinatal
eath. Four rejection episoes evelope uring pregnancy an
were treate successully. Pancreatic islet autotransplantation

an at least three subsequent successul pregnancies have been
reporte (Jung, 2007).
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ANEMIAS

■ Definition and Incidence

Normal values or concentrations o many cellular elements
during pregnancy are listed in the Appendix (p. 1227). Te
Centers or Disease Control and Prevention (1998) dened
anemia in iron-supplemented pregnant women using a cut-
o o the 5th percentile, which is 11 g/dL in the rst and
third trimesters and 10.5 g/dL in the second trimester. Nota-
bly, these were not based on a U.S. population. Table 59-1
describes the distribution o hematocrit values o 480 iron-
sucient women at Parkland Hospital (Zokie, 2020). Using
these data, values below 30 percent seem reasonable to dene
anemia.

Te modest all in hemoglobin and hematocrit values
during pregnancy stems rom a relatively greater expan-
sion o plasma volume compared with red cell volume
(Georgie, 2020). Te disproportion between the rates at
which plasma and erythrocytes add to the maternal circula-
tion is greatest during the second trimester. Late in preg-
nancy, plasma expansion essentially ceases, while hemoglobin
mass continues to accrue.

Te causes o more common anemias encountered in preg-
nancy are listed in Table 59-2. Teir requency is dependent on
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Pregnant women are susceptible to several hematological
abnormalities that may aect any woman o childbearing
age. Tese include chronic disorders such as hereditary ane-
mias, immunological thrombocytopenia, and hematological
malignancies. Other disorders arise rom pregnancy-induced
demands. wo are iron deciency and megaloblastic anemias.
Pregnancy may also unmask underlying hematological condi-
tions. Importantly, pregnancy induces physiological changes
that oten conuse diagnosis and assessment o these disorders
(Chap. 4, p. 60).

Hematological Disorders

CHAPTER 59

TABLE 59-1. Hematocrit Values in Pregnancy

Percent

5th

percentile

50th

percentile

75th

percentile

1st trimester 33.0 37.5 41.2

2nd trimester 30.5 35.7 39.2

Predelivery 30.7 36.5 40.5
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■ Iondeficiency Anemia

Te two most common causes o anemia during pregnancy
and the puerperium are iron deciency and acute blood loss
(Vandevijvere, 2013). In a typical singleton gestation, the
maternal need or iron averages nearly 1000 mg (Chap. 4,
p. 60). Multietal gestational requirements are considerably
higher (Ru, 2016). Tese amounts exceed the iron stores o
most women and result in iron-deciency anemia unless sup-
plementation is provided.

In the third trimester, additional iron is needed to augment
maternal hemoglobin levels and or transport to the etus.
Because the amount o iron diverted to the etus is similar in
a normal and in an iron-decient mother, the newborn o a
severely anemic mother does not suer rom iron-deciency
anemia. Neonatal iron stores are related to maternal iron status
and to timing o cord clamping.

Iron deciency oten maniests as an appreciable drop in
hemoglobin concentration. Classic morphological evidence is
erythrocyte hypochromia and microcytosis (Fig. 59-1). Tese
may be less prominent in the pregnant woman. A mean cor-
puscular volume <80 L is classically seen (Appendix, p. 1227)
(James, 2021). Serum erritin levels normally decline during
pregnancy, and levels below 10 to 15 mg/L conrm iron-
deciency anemia. In addition, hepcidin levels drop in preg-
nancy. Tis hormone inhibits iron transport by binding to the
iron-export channel erroportin.

Routinely in pregnancy, daily oral supplementation with 30 to
60 mg o elemental iron and 400 μg o olic acid is recommended
(World Health Organization, 2016). For iron-deciency anemia,
resolution and restitution o iron stores can be accomplished
with simple iron salts that provide approximately 200 mg daily
o elemental iron. Tese include errous sulate, umarate, or
gluconate. I a woman cannot take oral iron preparations, par-
enteral therapy is given. Although both are administered intra-
venously, errous sucrose is saer than iron dextran (Auerbach,
2020; Pavord, 2020).

Moderate iron-deciency anemia responds to adequate
iron therapy, and the hematological response is an elevated

multiple actors such as geography, ethnicity, socioeconomic
level, nutrition, preexisting iron status, and prenatal iron sup-
plementation (American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists, 2021). In the United States, the prevalence o anemia
in pregnancy is 3 to 38 percent (Centers or Disease Control
and Prevention, 1989).

Initial evaluation o a pregnant woman with moderate ane-
mia includes measurements o hemoglobin, hematocrit, red cell
indices, and serum iron or erritin levels; careul examination
o a peripheral blood smear; and a sickle-cell preparation i the
woman has Arican lineage (Appendix p. 1227).

■ Effects on pegnancy Outcomes

Anemia is associated with several adverse pregnancy out-
comes (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
2021; Rahmati, 2020). Most anemia studies during preg-
nancy describe large populations and nutritional anemias. In
a Canadian study, 12 percent o more than 500,000 women
had mild anemia dened by a hemoglobin concentration o
9.0 to 10.9 g/dL (Smith, 2019). Tese women had a 2.5-
old increased risk or blood transusions. With moderate
anemia, incidences o etal-growth restriction, low 5-min-
ute Apgar score, and perinatal mortality were increased. Ray
and coworkers (2020) reported similar results. Correction o
iron-deciency anemia results in a lower transusion rate with
delivery (Ibinosa, 2020).

A seemingly paradoxical nding is that healthy pregnant
women with higher hemoglobin concentrations also are at
greater risk or adverse perinatal outcomes (von empelho,
2008). Tis may result rom lower than average plasma volume
expansion o pregnancy concurrent with normal red cell mass
accrual. Scanlon and associates (2000) studied the relationship
between maternal hemoglobin levels and rates o preterm or
growth-restricted newborns. Women whose hemoglobin con-
centration was three standard deviations above the mean at 12
or 18 weeks’ gestation had a 1.3- to 1.8-old greater incidence
o etal-growth restriction. Placental weight correlates nega-
tively with maternal hemoglobin concentration (Larsen, 2016).
Tese ndings have led some to the illogical conclusion that
withholding iron to cause iron-deciency anemia will improve
pregnancy outcomes (Ziaei, 2007).

TABLE 59-2. Causes of Anemia During Pregnancy

Acquired

Iron-deficiency anemia

Acute blood-loss anemia

Anemia of chronic disease

Megaloblastic anemia

Hemolytic anemias

Aplastic or hypoplastic anemia

Hereditary

Thalassemias

Sickle-cell hemoglobinopathies

Other hemoglobinopathies

Hemolytic anemias

FIGUrE 59-1 In this peripheral blood smear, iron-deficiency ane-
mia is reflected by scattered microcytic and hypochromic red cells
(arrows). (Reproduced with permission from Dr. Siayareh Rambally.)
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Medical and Surgical Complications

reticulocyte count. In gravidas, the rise o hemoglobin con-
centration or hematocrit is typically slower than in nonpreg-
nant women due to the larger plasma volumes o pregnancy.
Hemoglobin and erritin levels show equivalent rises in women
treated with either oral or parenteral iron therapy (Breymann,
2017; Daru, 2016; Neogi, 2019).

■ Anemia fom Acute Blood Loss

In early pregnancy, anemia caused by acute blood loss is common
with abortion, ectopic pregnancy, and hydatidiorm mole. Postpar-
tum, anemia commonly stems rom obstetrical hemorrhage. Mas-
sive hemorrhage demands immediate treatment and is described
in Chapter 44 (p. 771). I a moderately anemic woman—dened
by a hemoglobin value o approximately 7 g/dL—is hemodynami-
cally stable, is able to ambulate without adverse symptoms, and is
not septic, then blood transusions are not indicated. Instead, oral
iron therapy is provided or at least 3 months.

■ Anemia of Conic Disease

Diseases associated with chronic infammation can cause mild to
moderate anemia. Anemia stems rom several cytokines produced
by infammatory cells. Tese restrict erythropoiesis and shorten
red cell liespan. Hepcidin levels are elevated with chronic infam-
mation, and this inhibits iron-exporting activity rom enterocytes
(Ross, 2017). Anemia is usually characterized by slightly hypo-
chromic and microcytic erythrocytes, low transerrin saturation,
and a high serum erritin level (Ganz, 2019). Along with iron
deciency, it is the most common orm o anemia worldwide.

During pregnancy, women with chronic disorders may
develop anemia or the rst time. In those with preexisting
anemia, it may worsen as plasma volume expands. Frequent
causes include chronic renal insuciency, infammatory bowel
disease, and connective tissue disorders. Others are granuloma-
tous inections and malignant neoplasms.

Chronic renal insuciency is the most common disorder
that we have encountered during pregnancy as a cause o this
anemia type. Some cases are accompanied by erythropoietin
deciency. During pregnancy in women with mild chronic
renal disease, the degree o red cell mass expansion is inversely
related to renal impairment (Chap. 56, p. 1004). At the same
time, plasma volume expansion usually is normal, and thus
anemia severity intensies (Cunningham, 1990).

For treatment, adequate iron stores must be ensured. Recom-
binant erythropoietin, with or without intravenous iron, has been
used to treat anemia stemming rom chronic disease (Ganz,
2019). In pregnancies complicated by chronic renal insu-
ciency, recombinant erythropoietin is usually considered when
the hematocrit approximates 20 percent (Cyganek, 2011). One
side eect is hypertension, which is already prevalent in women
with renal disease. Red cell aplasia and antierythropoietin anti-
bodies also have been reported (McCoy, 2008).

■ Megaloblastic Anemia

Folic Acid Deficiency

Megaloblastic anemias are characterized by blood and bone
marrow abnormalities rom impaired DNA synthesis. Tis

leads to large cells with arrested nuclear maturation, whereas
the cytoplasm matures more normally. Worldwide, the preg-
nancy prevalence o this anemia varies considerably but is low
in the United States.

Megaloblastic anemia developing during pregnancy almost
always results rom olic acid deciency. In the past, this condi-
tion was called pernicious anemia o pregnancy. It usually is ound
in women who do not consume resh green leay vegetables,
legumes, or animal protein. As olate deciency and anemia
worsen, anorexia oten intensies and urther aggravates the
dietary deciency. Other causes are malabsorption syndromes
that include tropical sprue, extensive jejunal resection, gastrec-
tomy, and Crohn disease; hemolytic anemias; malignancy; and
some antiolate drugs (Hobrand, 2018).

Nonpregnant women need 50 to 100 μg o olic acid daily.
During pregnancy, requirements rise, and 400 μg/d is recom-
mended. Te earliest biochemical evidence is low plasma olic
acid concentrations (Appendix, p. 1227). Early morphologi-
cal changes usually include hypersegmented neutrophils and
macrocytic erythrocytes. As the anemia worsens, peripheral
nucleated erythrocytes appear, and bone marrow examina-
tion discloses megaloblastic erythropoiesis. Anemia may then
become severe, and thrombocytopenia, leukopenia, or both
may develop. Te etus and placenta eectively extract olate
rom maternal circulation, and the etus is not anemic despite
severe maternal anemia.

For treatment, 5 to 15 mg o oral olic acid is provided with
iron, and a nutritious diet is encouraged (Hobrand, 2018). At
4 to 7 days o treatment, the reticulocyte count is higher, and
leukopenia and thrombocytopenia are corrected.

For anemia prevention, a diet should contain sucient olic
acid. Moreover, the role o olate deciency in the genesis o
neural-tube deects is well studied (Chap. 15, p. 276).

Vitamin B12 Deficiency

With pregnancy, vitamin B12 levels are lower than nonpregnant
values because levels o binding proteins, namely, the trans-
cobalamins decline. However, in most gravidas, megaloblastic
anemia is rarely rom vitamin B12 deciency. O predisposing
conditions, vitamin B12 deciency in pregnancy is more likely
encountered ollowing gastric resection. Women who have
undergone total gastrectomy require 1000 μg o intramuscular
vitamin B12 (cyanocobalamin) monthly. Tose with a partial
gastrectomy usually do not need supplementation, but ade-
quate serum vitamin B12 levels should be ensured (Appendix,
p. 1230). Other causes o megaloblastic anemia rom vitamin
B12 deciency include Crohn disease, ileal resection, some drugs,
and bacterial overgrowth in the small bowel (Hobrand, 2018).
Addisonian pernicious anemia results rom absent intrinsic ac-
tor that is requisite or dietary vitamin B12 absorption. Tis
autoimmune disorder usually has its onset ater age 40 years,
which accounts or its uncommon occurrence in pregnancy
(Govindappagari, 2019).

■ hemolytic Anemia

Several conditions accelerate erythrocyte destruction. Hemo-
lysis may be a primary disorder, and sickle-cell disease and
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2001). We have cared or a woman who during each pregnancy
developed severe hemolysis with anemia that responded to
prednisone. Her etuses were not aected, and hemolysis abated
spontaneously ater delivery.

In some cases, hemolysis is induced by conditions unique
to pregnancy. Mild microangiopathic hemolysis with throm-
bocytopenia is relatively common with severe preeclampsia and
eclampsia (Cunningham, 2015; Kenny, 2015). Tis HELLP
(hemolysis, elevated liver enzyme levels, low platelet count)
syndrome is discussed in Chapter 40 (p. 699). Another exam-
ple is acute atty liver o pregnancy, which causes moderate to
severe hemolytic anemia (Chap. 58, p. 1033).

Paroxysmal Nocturnal Hemoglobinuria

Although commonly regarded as a hemolytic anemia, this
hemopoietic stem cell disorder is characterized by ormation
o deective platelets, granulocytes, and erythrocytes. Paroxys-
mal nocturnal hemoglobinuria is acquired and arises rom one
abnormal clone o cells, much like a neoplasm. In contrast, one
mutated X-linked gene responsible or this condition is termed
PIG-A because it codes or phosphatidylinositol glycan protein
A. Resultant abnormal anchor proteins o the erythrocyte and
granulocyte membrane make these cells unusually susceptible
to lysis by complement. A serious complication is thrombosis,
which is heightened in the hypercoagulable state o pregnancy.

Chronic hemolysis has an insidious onset, and its sever-
ity ranges rom mild to lethal. Hemoglobinuria develops at
irregular intervals and is not necessarily nocturnal. Hemolysis
may be initiated by transusions, inections, or surgery. Almost
40 percent o patients suer venous thromboembolism (VE)
and may also experience renal ailure, hypertension, and Budd-
Chiari syndrome. o counter the VE risk, prophylactic anti-
coagulation is recommended (Luzzato, 2018). Te preerred
treatment is eculizumab (Soliris), an antibody that inhibits
complement activation (Kelly, 2015; Steanovic, 2019). Te
drug is apparently sae in pregnancy (Sarno, 2019). Median
survival ater diagnosis o the syndrome is 10 years, and bone
marrow transplantation is the denitive treatment.

During pregnancy, paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria
can be serious and unpredictable. Complications may aect up
to three ourths o aected women, and the maternal mortality
rate in the past was 10 to 20 percent (de Guibert, 2011). Com-
plications more oten develop postpartum, and hal o aected
women develop VE. Kelly and coworkers (2015) described
75 pregnancies in 61 aected women treated with eculizumab.
Tey described no maternal deaths, but the stillbirth rate was
4 percent. Miyasaka and associates (2016) ound similar results.

Bacterial Toxins

Te most ulminant acquired hemolytic anemia encountered
during pregnancy is caused by the exotoxin o Clostridium per-
ringens or by group A β-hemolytic streptococcus (Chap. 50,
p. 890). In additional, endotoxin o gram-negative bacteria,
that is, lipopolysaccharide, may be accompanied by hemoly-
sis and mild to moderate anemia (Cox, 1991). For example,
anemia oten accompanies acute pyelonephritis. With normal
erythropoietin production, red cell mass is restored ollowing
inection resolution (Cavenee, 1994; Dotters-Katz, 2013).

hereditary spherocytosis are examples. In others, hemolysis
complicates an underlying condition such as systemic lupus
erythematosus or preeclampsia. Microangiopathic hemolytic
anemia rom malignancy has been reported in pregnancy
(Happe, 2016).

Autoimmune Hemolysis

Te cause o aberrant antibody production is unknown. ypi-
cally, both the direct and indirect antiglobulin (Coombs) tests
are positive. Anemias caused by these actors may be due to
warm-active autoantibodies (80 to 90 percent), cold-active
antibodies, or a combination. Tese syndromes may also be
classied as primary (idiopathic) or secondary due to underly-
ing diseases or other actors. Examples o the secondary group
include lymphomas and leukemias, connective tissue diseases,
inections, chronic infammatory diseases, and drug-induced
antibodies (Knuesel, 2018). Cold-agglutinin disease may be
induced by inectious etiologies such as Mycoplasma pneu-
moniae or Epstein-Barr viral mononucleosis. Hemolysis and
positive antiglobulin test results may be the consequence o
either immunoglobulin M (IgM) or immunoglobulin G (IgG)
antierythrocyte antibodies. When thrombocytopenia is comor-
bid, it is termed Evans syndrome (Wright, 2013).

In pregnancy, hemolysis can be markedly accelerated.
Low-dose rituximab (ruxima)—100mg weekly or 4 weeks—
coupled with prednisone, is rst-line treatment (Luzzatto,
2018). Coincidental thrombocytopenia usually corrects with
therapy. ransusion o red cells is complicated by antierythro-
cyte antibodies, but warming the donor cells to body tempera-
ture may decrease their destruction by cold agglutinins. In rare
cases, the etus may be involved (Maroto, 2020).

Drug-induced Hemolysis

Tese hemolytic anemias must be dierentiated rom other
causes o autoimmune hemolysis. In most cases, hemoly-
sis is mild and resolves with drug withdrawal. Subsequently,
avoiding the drug is preventive. One mechanism is hemoly-
sis induced through drug-mediated immunological injury to
red cells. I bound to a red cell protein, the drug may act as a
high-anity hapten to which antidrug antibodies attach. An
example is IgM antipenicillin or anticephalosporin antibodies.
Garratty and colleagues (1999) described seven women with
severe Coombs-positive hemolysis stimulated by ceotetan given
as prophylaxis or obstetrical procedures. Alpha-methyldopa
can cause similar hemolysis (Grigoriadis, 2013). Some other
drugs, which include probenecid, quinidine, and riampin, act
as low-anity haptens and adhere to cell membrane proteins.
A requent mechanism or drug-induced hemolysis relates to
a congenital erythrocyte enzymatic deect, such as glucose-
6-phosphate dehydrogenase deciency (p. 1052).

Pregnancy-associated Hemolysis

Unexplained severe hemolytic anemia can develop during
early pregnancy and resolves within months postpartum. Clear
immune mechanisms or red cell deects are not contributory.
Because the etus–neonate also may demonstrate transient
hemolysis, an immunological cause is suspected. Maternal corti-
costeroid treatment is oten—but not always—eective (Kumar,
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Inherited Erythrocyte Membrane Defects

Te normal erythrocyte is a fexible biconcave disc that allows
numerous cycles o reversible deormations. Several genes encode
erythrocyte structural membrane proteins and intraerythrocytic
enzymes. Various mutations can destabilize the lipid bilayer.
Te loss o lipids rom the cell membrane causes a surace area
deciency and poorly deormable erythrocytes that undergo
hemolysis (Iolascon, 2019). Anemia severity depends on the
degree o rigidity. Erythrocyte morphology similarly is depen-
dent on these actors, and these disorders are usually named
ater the most dominant red cell shape. Tree examples are
hereditary spherocytosis, pyropoikilocytosis, and ovalocytosis.

Hemolytic anemias that compose this group o inherited
membrane deects are among the most common complicating
pregnancy. Mutations are usually an autosomally dominant,
variably penetrant α- and β-spectrin deciency. Others are
dominant or recessive gene mutations that result rom de-
ciency o ankyrin, band 3, 4.1, and 4.2, or combinations o
these (Luzzato, 2018; Rencic, 2017). Te degrees o anemia
and jaundice vary, and diagnosis is conrmed by identica-
tion o abnormal erythrocytes on peripheral smear and their
increased osmotic ragility.

Spherocytic anemias may be associated with a crisis typied
by severe anemia rom accelerated hemolysis, and it develops
in patients with an enlarged spleen. Inection can also acceler-
ate hemolysis or suppress erythropoiesis to worsen anemia. An
example o the latter is parvovirus B19 inection (Chap. 67,
p. 1191). In severe cases, splenectomy reduces hemolysis, ane-
mia, and jaundice.

In general, women with inherited erythrocyte membrane
deects do well during pregnancy. Oral olic acid supplementa-
tion o 4 mg daily is given to sustain erythropoiesis. Women
with hereditary spherocytosis cared or at Parkland Hospital
had hematocrits ranging rom 23 to 41 percent, with a mean
o 31 (Maberry, 1992). Reticulocyte counts varied rom 1 to
23 percent. Among 50 pregnancies in 23 women, eight women
miscarried. Four o 42 inants were born preterm, but none was
growth restricted. Inection in our women intensied hemoly-
sis, and three o these required transusions. Similar results were
reported by Pajor and colleagues (1993).

Because these disorders are inherited, the newborn may be
aected. Preconceptional counseling emphasizes olic acid sup-
plementation and provides an opportunity to discuss prenatal
diagnosis. Celkan and Alhaj (2008) report prenatal diagnosis
via cordocentesis at 18 weeks’ gestation and testing or osmotic
ragility. Although etal anemia is uncommon, newborns with
hereditary spherocytosis may maniest hyperbilirubinemia and
anemia shortly ater birth.

Erythrocyte Enzyme Deficiencies

An intraerythrocytic deciency o enzymes that permit anaero-
bic glucose metabolism may cause hereditary nonspherocytic
anemia. Most o these mutations are autosomal recessive traits.
Most episodes o severe anemia with these enzyme deciencies
are induced by drugs or inections.

Pyruvate kinase deciency has a requency o 1:10,000 per-
sons and is associated with variable degrees o anemia (Luzzatto,

2018). Recurrent transusions in homozygous carriers can lead
to iron overload, and associated myocardial dysunction should
be monitored (Dolan, 2002). Te etus that is homozygous
or this mutation may develop hydrops etalis rom anemia and
heart ailure (Chap. 18, p. 360).

Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD) deciency is
complex because there are more than 200 enzyme variants.
Te most common stem rom a base substitution that leads to
an amino acid replacement and a broad range o phenotypic
severity (Luzzatto, 2018; Puig, 2013). In the homozygous or A
variant, both X chromosomes are aected, and erythrocytes are
markedly decient in G6PD activity. Approximately 2 percent
o Arican-American women are aected, and the heterozygous
variant is ound in 10 to 15 percent. In both cases, random
X-chromosome inactivation—lyonization—results in variable
enzyme activity.

During pregnancy, hemolysis severity in G6PD-decient
heterozygotes or homozygotes is related to enzyme activity.
Anemia is usually episodic, but some variants induce chronic
nonspherocytic hemolysis. Because young erythrocytes contain
more enzyme activity, anemia stabilizes and corrects soon ater
the inciting cause is resolved.

Tese women are oered preconceptional counseling to dis-
cuss risks o adverse pregnancy outcomes, precipitating actors
o hemolysis such as pyelonephritis and pneumonia, and the
limited list o sae medications available or treatment during
pregnancy. For example, macrodantin is used or pyelonephri-
tis suppression in pregnancy but can induce hemolysis in those
with G6PD deciency. Because etal and neonatal maniesta-
tions are possible, these patients should undergo genetic coun-
seling, with possible partner testing, to assess etal transmission
risk.

■ Alastic and hyolastic Anemia

Aplastic anemia is a grave complication characterized by pan-
cytopenia and markedly hypocellular bone marrow (Young,
2018). Te unctional deect is a marked decline in the num-
ber o committed marrow stem cells. Etiologies are multiple,
and the inciting cause can be identied in approximately a
third o cases. Tese include immunological disorders, drugs,
other chemicals, inection, irradiation, leukemia, and inherited
conditions such as Fanconi anemia and Diamond-Blackan syn-
drome (Green, 2009).

Immunosuppressive therapy is given, and in some nonre-
sponders, eltrombopag (Promacta) is successul (ownsley,
2017; Young, 2018). Denitive treatment is bone marrow
transplantation, and approximately three ourths o patients
have a good response and long-term survival (ichelli, 2020).
Umbilical cord blood–derived stem cells also can serve as a
potential transplant source (Moise, 2005; Pinto, 2008).

Pregnancy

Hypoplastic or aplastic anemia complicating pregnancy is rare.
A study o 60 pregnancies complicated by aplastic anemia
ound that hal were diagnosed during pregnancy (Bo, 2016).
In another series o 19 pregnancies, the complication rate was
79 percent, but no women died (McGowan, 2019). Pregnancy-
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induced hypoplastic anemia is rare, and the anemia and other
cytopenias improve or remit ollowing delivery or pregnancy
termination (Choudhry, 2002; Edahiro, 2020). In some cases,
anemia recurs in a subsequent pregnancy.

Diamond-Blackan anemia is rare orm o pure red cell hypo-
plasia. Approximately 40 percent o cases are amilial and have
autosomal dominant inheritance (Orali, 2004). Te response
to glucocorticoid therapy is usually good. Continuous treat-
ment is necessary, and most become at least partially transu-
sion dependent (Gansner, 2017). In a study o 64 pregnancies
complicated by this syndrome, two thirds had problems related
to placental vascular etiologies that included miscarriage, pre-
eclampsia, preterm birth, etal-growth restriction, or stillbirth
(Faivre, 2006).

Gaucher disease is an autosomally recessive lysosomal
enzyme deciency characterized by decient activity o acid β-
glucosidase. Aected women have anemia and thrombocytope-
nia that usually worsens in pregnancy. Elstein and colleagues
(1997) described six pregnant women whose disease improved
with alglucerase enzyme replacement. Imiglucerase (Cerezyme)
is human recombinant enzyme replacement therapy.

Te major risks with hypoplastic anemia are hemorrhage and
inection. Rates o preterm labor, preeclampsia, etal-growth
restriction, and stillbirth are increased (Bo, 2016). Manage-
ment depends on gestational age, and supportive care includes
continuous inection surveillance and prompt antimicrobial
therapy. Granulocyte transusions are given only during inec-
tions. Red cells are transused to improve symptomatic anemia
and routinely to maintain the hematocrit above 20 volumes
percent. Platelet transusions may be needed to control hemor-
rhage. Mortality rates reported since 1960 have averaged nearly
50 percent but have declined more recently (Giri, 2017).

Bone Marrow Transplantation

Several reports describe successul pregnancies in women who
have undergone bone marrow transplantation. In their review,
Sanders and coworkers (1996) reported 72 pregnancies in 41
such women. In the 52 pregnancies resulting in a liveborn
neonate, almost hal were complicated by preterm delivery or
hypertension. Data rom the National Cancer Institute regard-
ing 102 pregnancies ollowing transplantation showed 71 live-
borns, o which 16 were preterm. O all women, 20 percent
had decreased hemopoiesis, and transusions were required
(Giri, 2017). Carter and associates (2006) reported decreased
ertility but generally good pregnancy outcomes. Our experi-
ences with a ew o these women indicate that they have normal
pregnancy-augmented erythropoiesis and total blood volume
expansion. In pregnancy, cell-ree DNA study results must
account or donor DNA contributions (Duque-Aonso, 2018).

pOLYCYThEMIAS

Excessive erythrocytosis during pregnancy is usually second-
ary and related to chronic hypoxia. Etiologies include mater-
nal congenital cyanotic cardiac disease or a chronic pulmonary
disorder. In addition, we have encountered otherwise healthy
pregnant women who were heavy smokers, had chronic bron-
chitis, and had hematocrits ranging rom 55 to 60 volumes

percent! I polycythemia is severe, the probability o a successul
pregnancy outcome is low.

Polycythemia vera is a primary clonal myeloprolierative
hemopoietic stem cell disorder characterized by excessive pro-
lieration o erythroid, myeloid, and megakaryocytic precur-
sors. Virtually all patients have a JAK2 gene mutation (Spivak,
2018). Symptoms are related to greater blood viscosity, and
thrombotic complications are common. reatment o non-
pregnant patients is with hydroxyurea or ruxolitinib.

Fetal loss rates are high in women with polycythemia vera,
and pregnancy outcome may be improved with aspirin therapy
(Bertozzi, 2018; Dewarrat, 2020). Women with a history o
VE are given prophylaxis with low-molecular-weight heparin
(Stein, 2019). I cytoreduction is required during pregnancy,
intereron alpha may be considered (Kreher, 2014).

hEMOGLOBINOpAThIES

■ Sicklecell hemoglobinoaties

Pathophysiology

Hemoglobin A is the most common hemoglobin tetramer and
consists o two α- and two β-globin chains. Genes HBA1 and
HBA2 each code or α-globin, whereas only HBB codes or
β-globin. Sickle hemoglobin (hemoglobin S) originates rom a
single β-globin substitution o glutamic acid by valine, which
stems rom an A-or- substitution. Hemoglobin C originates
rom a single β-globin substitution o glutamic acid by lysine,
which stems rom a -or-C substitution. Hemoglobinopathies
that can result in clinical eatures o the sickle-cell syndrome
include sickle-cell anemia (Hb SS); sickle-cell hemoglobin C
disease (Hb SC); sickle-cell β-thalassemia disease (either Hb
S/B0 or Hb S/B+); and sickle-cell E disease (Hb SE). All are
associated with higher pregnancy morbidity.

When deoxygenated, red cells containing hemoglobin S
undergo sickling, and the hemoglobin aggregates (Fig. 59-2).
Constant sickling and unsickling damages the cell membrane,
and its shape may become irreversibly sickled. Events that slow

FIGUrE 59-2 Peripheral smear of sickle cells (arrows) characteris-
tic of sickle-cell anemia. (Reproduced with permission from
Dr. Imran Hitto.)
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erythrocyte transit through the microcirculation include adhe-
sion to endothelial cells, erythrocyte dehydration, and vasomo-
tor dysregulation.

Clinically, sickling episodes are marked by ischemia and
inarction in various organs. Te sickle-cell crisis produces pain,
which is oten severe. Aplastic, megaloblastic, sequestration,
and hemolytic crises can develop.

Chronic and acute changes rom sickling include bony abnor-
malities such as osteonecrosis o emoral and humeral heads,
renal medullary damage, autosplenectomy in homozygous SS
patients but splenomegaly in other variants, hepatomegaly,
ventricular hypertrophy, pulmonary inarctions, cerebrovas-
cular accidents, leg ulcers, and a propensity or inection and
sepsis (Benz, 2018; Ware, 2017). Pulmonary hypertension can
develop and is ound in 20 percent o adults with SS hemoglo-
bin (Gladwin, 2008). Other sequelae are cerebrovascular aneu-
rysms and sickle-cell vasculopathy (Buonanno, 2016).

Treatment

Good supportive care is essential to prevent mortality. Specic
therapies are evolving, and many are still experimental. One
treatment is hemoglobin F induction with drugs that stimulate
γ-globin synthesis. Remember that hemoglobin F is prominent
in etal lie (Chap. 7, p. 129). Tis induction raises hemoglo-
bin F levels, which inhibits hemoglobin S polymerization. One
agent is hydroxyurea, which augments hemoglobin F produc-
tion and reduces the number o sickling episodes (shilolo,
2019). Hydroxyurea is teratogenic in animals. A preliminary
17-year surveillance o antenatally exposed children was reas-
suring (Ballas, 2009; Briggs, 2017).

Other agents include biologic antibody drugs and l-gluta-
mine (Ataga, 2017, Niihara, 2018; Steanovic, 2019). Vari-
ous orms o hemopoietic cell transplantation are emerging as
“cures” or sickle-cell syndromes and severe thalassemias (Orin-
ganje, 2013; Kanter, 2021). Last, gene therapy has been accom-
plished by viral vector–mediated addition o a β-globin gene
into stem cells (Harrison, 2019; Ribeil, 2017).

■ Sicklecell Syndomes Duing pegnancy

Pregnancy is a serious burden to women with any major sickle
hemoglobinopathy, particularly those with hemoglobin SS
(Table 59-3) (Kuo, 2016; Villers, 2008). Maternal mortality
rates have improved, but perinatal morbidity and mortality

rates remain ormidable (Bae, 2021; Oteng-Ntim, 2015). Tus,
women with sickle-cell hemoglobinopathies require close pre-
natal observation. Specically, any actor that impairs erythro-
poiesis or increases red cell destruction aggravates the anemia.
Prenatal olic acid supplementation with 4 mg daily is needed
to support rapid red blood cell turnover.

One danger is that a symptomatic woman may categorically
be considered to be suering rom a sickle-cell crisis. As a result,
serious obstetrical or medical problems that cause pain, anemia,
or both may be overlooked. Examples are ectopic pregnancy,
placental abruption, pyelonephritis, or appendicitis. Tus, a
diagnosis o sickle-cell crisis should be applied only ater all
other possible causes have been excluded. Pain with sickle-cell
syndromes is caused by intense sequestration o sickled eryth-
rocytes and inarction in various organs, particularly bone
marrow. Tese episodes develop acutely, especially late in preg-
nancy, during labor and delivery, and early in the puerperium.

No randomized trials have evaluated treatment during preg-
nancy. At minimum, intravenous fuids are given, and opioids
are administered promptly or severe pain. Oxygen via nasal
cannula may decrease the sickling intensity at the capillary
level. We have ound that red cell transusions ater the onset
o severe pain do not dramatically relieve pain intensity and
may not shorten its duration. Conversely, as discussed later,
prophylactic transusions almost always prevent urther vaso-
occlusive episodes and pain crises. Antenatal epidural analgesia
may oer benets or pain (Verstraete, 2012; Winder, 2011).
Long term, aected women can become habituated to narcot-
ics. Tis problem is highlighted by the elevated rates o neona-
tal abstinence syndrome, which is a constellation o withdrawal
symptoms (Shirel, 2016).

Rates o covert bacteriuria and acute pyelonephritis are
elevated substantively, and screening and treatment or bacte-
riuria are essential. I pyelonephritis develops, sickle cells are
extremely susceptible to bacterial endotoxin, which can incite
dramatic, rapid red cell destruction and suppress erythropoi-
esis. Pneumonia, especially due to Streptococcus pneumoniae,
is common. Te Centers or Disease Control and Prevention
(2020) recommends specic vaccination or those with sickle-
cell disease and all asplenic patients. Tese are polyvalent pneu-
mococcal, Haemophilus infuenzae type B, and meningococcal
vaccines (able 10-7, p. 190).

Pulmonary complications are requent. O these, acute chest
syndrome is characterized by pleuritic chest pain, ever, cough,
lung inltrates, hypoxia, and usually bone and joint pain
(Vichinsky, 2000). It develops in approximately 6 percent o
pregnant women (Inparaj, 2020). In addition to symptoms,
radiographs show a new pulmonary inltrate. Te our pre-
cipitants are inection, marrow emboli, thromboembolism, and
atelectasis (Medo, 2005). Bacterial or viral inection causes
approximately hal o cases. When acute chest syndrome devel-
ops, the mean duration o hospitalization is 10.5 days. Mechan-
ical ventilation is required in approximately 15 percent, and the
mortality rate nears 3 percent (Gladwin, 2008).

For nonpregnant adults, some recommend rapid simple
transusion or exchange transusions to remove the “trigger”
or acute chest syndromes (Ramphul, 2020). In a study o non-
pregnant patients, urner and colleagues (2009) reported that

TABLE 59-3. Pregnancy Morbidity with Hemoglobin SS

and SC Disease

Odds Ratios

Outcome  Hb SS  Hb SC

Preeclampsia 2–3.1 2.0

Stillbirth 6.5 3.2

Preterm delivery 2–2.7 1.5

Growth restriction 2.8–3.9 1.5

Maternal mortality 11–23 11

From Boafor, 2016; Oteng-Ntim, 2015.
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exchange transusion oered no increased benets compared
with simple transusions, and the ormer were associated with
ourold greater blood usage. Tese results notwithstanding, the
American Society o Hematology suggests exchange transusions
instead o simple transusions. However, they state this recom-
mendation is conditional due to scarce high-quality evidence
(Chou, 2020).

Women with sickle-cell disease usually have some degree
o cardiac dysunction rom ventricular hypertrophy. Chronic
hypertension worsens the dysunction. During pregnancy, the
basal hemodynamic state characterized by high cardiac out-
put and increased blood volume is augmented (Veille, 1994).
Although most women tolerate pregnancy without problems,
complications such as severe preeclampsia or serious inections
may result in ventricular ailure (Cunningham, 1986). Heart
ailure caused by pulmonary hypertension also must be con-
sidered.

In 4352 pregnancies in women with sickle-cell syndromes,
Chakravarty and associates (2008) reported signicantly higher
pregnancy complication rates. Compared with controls, women
with sickling disorders had a 63-percent rate o nondelivery-
related admissions. Tey had a 1.8-old greater incidence o
hypertensive disorders—19 percent; a 2.9-old higher rate o
etal-growth restriction—6 percent; and a 1.7-old increased
cesarean delivery rate—45 percent.

With hemoglobin SC disease, morbidity and mortality
rates are appreciably lower than those rom sickle-cell anemia.
Indeed, ewer than hal o these women have symptoms beore
pregnancy. In our experiences, aected gravidas suer attacks
o severe bone pain and episodes o pulmonary inarction and
embolization more commonly than when not pregnant (Cun-
ningham, 1983). Some adverse pregnancy outcomes are shown
in able 59-3.

Prophylactic Red Cell Transfusions

Chronic transusion therapy has the most dramatic benet on
maternal morbidity rates (Benites, 2016; Malinowski, 2015;
Vianello, 2018). It is problematic or universal application
because o complications rom multiple transusions. In an ear-
lier 10-year prospective study at Parkland Hospital, we oered
prophylactic transusions to all pregnant women with sickle-
cell syndromes. ransusions were given throughout pregnancy
to maintain the hematocrit above 25 volumes percent and the
portion o hemoglobin S below 60 percent (Cunningham,
1979). Maternal morbidity was minimal, and erythropoiesis
suppression was not problematic. Teir outcomes were com-
pared with historical controls who were not routinely trans-
used. Overall, maternal morbidity and hospitalization rates
were reduced in the transused group, but perinatal morbidity
and mortality rates remained increased because o preterm birth
and etal-growth restriction (Cunningham, 1983).

In a multicenter trial, Koshy and coworkers (1988) randomly
assigned 72 pregnant women with sickle-cell syndromes to pro-
phylactic or indicated transusions. Tey reported a signicant
decline in the incidence o painul sickle-cell crises with pro-
phylactic transusions but no dierences in perinatal outcomes.
Because o risks inherent with blood administration, they con-
cluded that prophylactic transusions were not indicated.

A metaanalysis o 12 studies ound prophylactic transu-
sions improved rates o most adverse maternal and neonatal
outcomes, including maternal mortality, pulmonary complica-
tions, and perinatal mortality (Malinowski, 2015). Undoubt-
edly, morbidity rom multiple transusions is signicant. Up
to 10 percent o women had a delayed hemolytic transusion
reaction, and inections are a major concern. Garratty (1997)
reviewed 12 studies and ound alloimmunization developed in
a ourth o women. Last, rom liver biopsies in these women,
we ound no evidence o transusion-related iron overload,
hemochromatosis, or chronic hepatitis (Yeomans, 1990).

Because o what some consider marginal benets, routine
prophylactic transusions during pregnancy remain contro-
versial (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
2019b). Current consensus is that their use should be indi-
vidualized. With such a practice, approximately 60 percent o
women will need transusions during pregnancy (Shari, 2018).

Fetal Assessment

Perinatal outcomes include increased risks or preterm birth,
etal-growth restriction, and perinatal mortality. Tus, begin-
ning in the mid-second trimester, serial etal-growth assessment
with sonography is reasonable. At 32 to 34 weeks’ gestation,
weekly antepartum surveillance with biophysical proles or
nonstress test is considered (American College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists, 2019b). Anyaegbunam and colleagues
(1991) reported nonreactive stress tests during sickling crises,
which resumed reactivity with crisis resolution. Tey concluded
that transient eects o sickle-cell crisis do not compromise
umbilical blood fow. O interest, placentas rom sickle-cell
pregnancies show abnormalities in 69 percent (Malinowski,
2020).

Labor and Delivery

Management is essentially identical to that or women with car-
diac disease (Chap. 52, p. 920). Women are kept comortable
but not oversedated. Conduction analgesia is ideal. Compat-
ible blood should be available. I a dicult vaginal or cesarean
delivery is contemplated and the hematocrit is <20 volumes
percent, packed erythrocyte transusions are administered.
Vaginal delivery is suitable, and cesarean delivery is reserved
or obstetrical indications (Rogers, 2010).

In the puerperium, many clinicians do not recommend
combination hormonal contraception because o potential
adverse vascular and thrombotic eects. However, one sys-
tematic review ound that complication rates were not higher
with their use in women with sickle-cell syndromes (Haddad,
2012). Te Centers or Disease Control and Prevention cat-
egorizes combination hormonal contraception, intrauterine
devices, implants, and progestin-only methods as having no
risk or as having advantages that generally outweigh theoretical
or proven risks (Curtis, 2016).

■ Sicklecell Tait

Te requency o sickle-cell trait among Arican Americans
averages 8 percent. Carriers have occasional hematuria, renal
papillary necrosis, and hyposthenuria, which is urine o low
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C, and D or or β-thalassemia trait. Sickle-cell anemia results
rom the inheritance o the gene or S hemoglobin rom each
parent. In the United States, 1 o 12 Arican-Americans has
sickle-cell trait, which results rom inheritance o one gene
or hemoglobin S and one or normal hemoglobin A. Te
computed incidence o sickle-cell anemia among Arican-
Americans is 1 in 576 (1/12 × 1/12 × 1/4 = 1/576). Te
disease is less common in adults because o earlier mortality.
Approximately 1 in 40 Arican-Americans has the gene or
hemoglobin C. Tus, the theoretical incidence or coinheri-
tance o the gene or hemoglobin S and an allelic gene or
hemoglobin C in an Arican- American child is 1 in 2000
(1/12 × 1/40 × 1/4). β-Talassemia minor aects about 1
in 40, thus S-β-thalassemia also is ound in approximately 1
in 2000 (1/12 × 1/40 × 1/4).

Many tests are available to detect sickle-cell disease antena-
tally. Most are DNA based and use chorionic villus samples
or amnionic fuid specimens (American College o Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists, 2019b). Several mutations that
encode hemoglobin S and other abnormal hemoglobins can be
detected by targeted mutation analysis and polymerase chain
reaction–based techniques (Chap. 18, p. 325).

ThALASSEMIA SYNDrOMES

Hundreds o mutations aect the genes that control hemoglo-
bin production (Benz, 2018). Some o these impair synthesis o
one or more o the normal globin peptides and may result in a
clinical syndrome characterized by varying degrees o ineective
erythropoiesis, hemolysis, and anemia. Talassemias are classi-
ed according to the globin that is decient. Te two major
orms involve impaired production or instability o α-globin
to cause α-thalassemia or o β-globin to cause β-thalassemia.
Clinically, these can be divided into transusion dependent and
nontransusion dependent (aher, 2018).

■ Ala Talassemias

Te two α-globin genes, HBA1 and HBA2, are both ound
on chromosome 16. Because diploid chromosome sets contains
our α-globin genes total, the inheritance o α-thalassemia is
more complicated than or β-thalassemia (Piel, 2014). Some
o the possible genotypes and phenotypes are shown in
Table 59-4. Te γ-globin genes are similarly duplicated. Cor-
respondingly, the normal genotype or diploid cells can be
expressed as αα/αα and γγ/γγ. O the two main groups o
α-thalassemia determinants, α0-thalassemia is mutation o both
genes rom one chromosome (––/αα), whereas α+-thalassemia
is mutation o a single gene rom one allele (–α/αα heterozy-
gote) or rom both alleles (–α/–α homozygote).

Te relative requency o the dierent α-thalassemia types
varies remarkably among racial groups, and all are encountered
in Asians. In those o Arican descent, although α-thalassemia
minor has a requency approximating 2 percent, hemoglo-
bin H disease is rare and hemoglobin Bart disease is unre-
ported. Tis is because Asians usually have α0-thalassemia
minor inherited with both gene deletions typically rom the

specic gravity (saras, 2009). Sickle trait may be associated
with progression o end-stage renal disease in blacks (Olaniran,
2020). Although controversial, sickle-cell trait does not appear
to be associated with increased rates o abortion, perinatal mor-
tality, low birthweight, or pregnancy-induced hypertension
(Pritchard, 1973; Wellenstein, 2019; Wilson, 2020). In one
study o more than 5000 women, the incidence o gestational
hypertension was signicantly elevated, but that o preeclamp-
sia was not (O’Hara, 2020). O note, they did not control or
chronic hypertension. One unquestioned relationship is the
twoold greater incidence o asymptomatic bacteriuria and uri-
nary inection. Sickle-cell trait is not considered a deterrent to
pregnancy or to hormonal contraception.

■ hemoglobin C and CβTalassemia

Approximately 2 percent o Arican-Americans are heterozy-
gous or hemoglobin C, but even i homozygous, hemoglobin
C is innocuous (Nagel, 2003). Only when coinherited with
sickle-cell trait to yield hemoglobin SC is the trait problematic.
Pregnancy in women with homozygous hemoglobin CC dis-
ease or C-β-thalassemia carries relatively benign associations.
Other than mild to moderate anemia, pregnancy outcomes
were not abnormal (Maberry, 1990). Supplementation with
olic acid and iron is indicated.

■ hemoglobin E

Although uncommon in the United States, hemoglobin E is
the second most requent hemoglobin variant worldwide. Te
heterozygous E trait is common in Southeast Asia. In one study,
homozygous hemoglobin E, hemoglobin E plus β-thalassemia,
or hemoglobin E trait was identied in 36 percent o Cambo-
dians and 25 percent o Laotians (Hurst, 1983). Homozygos-
ity or hemoglobin E is associated with little or no anemia,
hypochromia, marked microcytosis, or erythrocyte targeting.
With hemoglobin E trait, another study ound no increased
pregnancy risks other than asymptomatic bacteriuria between
1073 women and 2146 controls (Kemthong, 2016).

Conversely, doubly heterozygous E-β-thalassemia is a com-
mon cause o severe childhood anemia in Southeast Asia (aher,
2018). In a cohort study o 54 women with singleton pregnan-
cies, a threeold greater risk o preterm birth and etal-growth
restriction was ound in aected women (Luewan, 2009). It is
unclear i hemoglobin SE disease is ominous during pregnancy.

■ hemoglobinoaty in te Newbon

Neonates with homozygous SS, SC, and CC disease can be
identied accurately at birth by cord blood electrophoresis. Te
United States Health Resources and Services Administration
(2020) recommends that all newborns be tested or sickle-cell
disease. In most states, such screening is mandated by law and
perormed routinely (Chap. 32, p. 594).

■ penatal Diagnosis

Inheritance is a concern or the etus whenever a mother and
ather carry a gene or abnormal hemoglobins that include S,
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same chromosome (––/αα), whereas blacks usually have
α+-thalassemia minor in which one gene is deleted rom each
chromosome (–α/–α).

Pregnancy

Important obstetrical aspects o some α-thalassemia syndromes
depend on the number o gene deletions in a given woman.
Clinical severity closely correlates with the degree o impaired
α-globin synthesis. Te silent carrier state with one gene dele-
tion may be associated with mild microcytic anemia (Ando-
lina, 2020). Deletion o two genes resulting in α-thalassemia
minor is characterized by minimal to moderate hypochromic
microcytic anemia. Tis is due to either α0- or α+-thalassemia
trait, and thus genotypes may be ––/αα or –α/–α, respectively.
Dierentiation is possible only by DNA analysis (Piel, 2014).
Because no other clinical abnormalities accompany either orm
o α-thalassemia minor, it oten goes unrecognized and is usu-
ally o no maternal consequence (Hanprasertpong, 2013). Te
etus with these orms o thalassemia minor will have hemoglo-
bin Bart (γ4) at birth, but as its levels drop, it is not replaced
by hemoglobin H (β4). Red cells are hypochromic and micro-
cytic, and the hemoglobin concentration is normal to slightly
depressed.

Hemoglobin H disease (β4) results rom the compound het-
erozygous state or α0- plus α+-thalassemia with deletion o
three o our alpha genes (––/–α). With only one unctional
α-globin gene per diploid genome, the newborn will have
abnormal red cells containing a mixture o hemoglobin Bart
(γ4), hemoglobin H (β4), and hemoglobin A. O these three,
etal hemoglobin Bart (γ4) and hemoglobin H (β4) transport
oxygen poorly. Te neonate appears normal but soon devel-
ops hemolytic anemia as most o the hemoglobin Bart (γ4) is
replaced by hemoglobin H (β4). In adults, their low hemoglo-
bin A production leads to anemia that is moderate to severe and
usually worsens during pregnancy.

Inheritance o all our abnormal α-globin genes causes
homozygous α-thalassemia, which is also called Hb Bart dis-
ease and alpha thalassemia major. Hemoglobin Bart (γ4) is
predominantly produced. Tis hemoglobin Bart has an appre-
ciably increased anity or oxygen, transers oxygen to end
organs poorly, and is incompatible with extended survival.

Tese etuses are stillborn or are hydropic and usually die soon
ater birth.

Sonographic measurement o the etal cardiothoracic ratio
at 12 to 13 weeks’ gestation can be used to identiy aected
etuses (Lam, 1999; Zhen, 2015). Sonographic assessment o
myocardial perormance—the Tei index—in the rst hal o
pregnancy has been evaluated. Changes predate hydrops in
aected etuses (Luewan, 2013). Tese noninvasive tests may
aid pregnancy counseling.

■ Beta Talassemias

Te β-thalassemias stem rom impaired β-globin production
or α-globin instability. Genes that encode control o β-globin
synthesis are in the δγβ-gene cluster on chromosome 11 (Chap.
7, p. 129). More than 150 point mutations in the β-globin
gene have been described (Weatherall, 2010). In β-thalassemia,
β-globin production is decreased, and excess α-globin precipi-
tate to damage cell membranes. Other orms o β-thalassemias
derive rom α-globin instability (Kihm, 2002).

Te heterozygous trait is β-thalassemia minor, and those
most commonly encountered have elevated hemoglobin A2 lev-
els. Tis hemoglobin is composed o two α- and two δ-globins,
and concentrations are usually more than 3.5 percent. Hemo-
globin F—composed o two α- and two γ-globins—also usu-
ally has increased concentrations that exceed 2 percent. Some
patients with heterozygous β-thalassemia minor do not have
anemia, and others have mild to moderate anemia characterized
by hypochromia and microcytosis.

Homozygous β-thalassemia—also called β-thalassemia
major or Cooley anemia—is a serious and requently atal dis-
order. Hemolysis is intense and leads to severe anemia. Many
patients become transusion dependent, and the subsequent
iron load, along with abnormally greater gastrointestinal iron
absorption, leads to hemochromatosis, which is atal in many
cases. A heterozygous orm o β-thalassemia that clinically
maniests as thalassemia intermedia produces moderate anemia.

Several treatment schemes treat β-thalassemia. Stem cell
transplantation has been used to treat β-thalassemia major
(Jagannath, 2014). Preliminary observations indicate that a
combination o thalidomide and hydroxyurea—both contrain-
dicated in pregnancy—may be benecial to boost hemoglobin

TABLE 59-4. Genotypes and Phenotypes of α-Thalassemia Syndromes

Genotype  Genotype  Phenotype

Normal αα/αα Normal

α+-Thalassemia heterozygote -α/αα
αα/–α Normal; silent carrier

α+-Thalassemia homozygotea

α0-Thalassemia heterozygoteb

-α/–α
––/αα

α-Thalassemia minor—mild

hypochromic, microcytic anemia

Compound heterozygous α0/α+ ––/–α Hb H (β4) disease with moderate to

severe hemolytic anemia

Homozygous α-thalassemia ––/–– Hb Bart (γ4) disease, hydrops fetalis

aMore common in African Americans.
bMore common in Asian Americans.

}

}
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production (Shah, 2020). Inserting a gene with a lentiviral vec-
tor into β-globin has been used to transect harvested bone
marrow stem cells (Harrison, 2019). Last, luspatercept—a
recombinant usion protein—may enhance erythroid matura-
tion to reduce transusion requirements (Cappellini, 2020).

Pregnancy

Iron and olate supplements are given to all aected women. Tose
with β-thalassemia minor may have mild anemia during pregnancy
(Charoenboon, 2016). Tis is caused by ineective erythropoiesis
and not hemolysis. Shown in Figure 59-3 are comparable red cell
survival times in women with β-thalassemia minor compared with
those rom normally pregnant women. In some women, anemia
will worsen because slightly subnormal erythropoiesis accompanies
normal plasma volume expansion. Fetal-growth restriction has
been associated with thalassemia minor (Vaaei, 2020).

Talassemia major and some o the other severe orms were
uncommonly encountered during pregnancy beore the advent
o transusion and iron-chelation therapy. In reviews, 63 preg-
nancies with such management were reported and suered
no serious complications (Aessopos, 1999; Daskalakis, 1998).
Pregnancy is considered reasonably sae i maternal cardiac
unction is normal. ransusions are provided throughout preg-
nancy to maintain the hemoglobin concentration at 10 g/dL.
Tis is coupled with surveillance o etal growth (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019b).

■ penatal Diagnosis

Diagnosis o α-thalassemia major in the etus can be accom-
plished by DNA analysis using molecular techniques (Piel,
2014). Fetal diagnosis o hemoglobin Bart (γ4) has been
described using capillary electrophoresis or high-perormance
liquid chromatography techniques (Sirichotiyakul, 2009).
Molecular genetic testing or HBA1 and HBA2 identies 90
percent o deletions and 10 percent o point mutations in
aected individuals (Galanello, 2011b).

Because β-thalassemia major is caused by numerous muta-
tions, prenatal diagnosis is dicult. For a given individual,
targeted mutation analysis requires prior identication o the
amilial mutation. Te analysis is done using chorionic vil-
lus sampling and other techniques discussed in Chapter 17
(p. 344). Noninvasive testing using cell-ree etal DNA or
β-thalassemia diagnosis has been described (Xiong, 2015;
Zhang, 2019). Preimplantation genetic testing allows or iden-
tication o aected ospring prior to blastocyst transer.

pLATELET DISOrDErS

■ Tombocytoenia

Platelet abnormalities are common and may precede preg-
nancy, develop coincidentally during pregnancy, or be induced
by pregnancy. Trombocytopenia—dened by a platelet count
<150,000/μL—is identied in nearly 10 percent o gravidas
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019c).
O these cases, 75 percent are gestational thrombocytopenia. Te
remainder is due to other causes, and HELLP syndrome is a
common one (Eslick, 2020). Trombocytopenia may be inher-
ited or idiopathic, acute or chronic, and primary or associated
with other disorders (Table 59-5). O recent importance is
thrombocytopenia in pregnancy complicated by COVID-19
inection (ang, 2020; Zitiello, 2020).

■ Gestational Tombocytoenia

In two studies o pregnant women, platelet counts alling below
the 2.5th percentile were 116,000 and 123,000/µL (American
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FIGUrE 59-3 Erythrocyte-survival times with β-thalassemia
minor (black solid line) are comparable to those of normal red cells
(shaded area).

TABLE 59-5. Some Causes of Thrombocytopenia in

Pregnancy

Gestational thrombocytopenia: 75 percent

Preeclampsia and HELLP syndromes: 20 percent

Obstetrical coagulopathies: DIC, MTP

Immune thrombocytopenic purpura

Systemic lupus erythematosus and APS

Infections: viral and bacterial

Drugs

Hemolytic anemias

Thrombotic microangiopathies

Malignancies

Pseudothrombocytopenia

Renal or liver diseases

Aplastic anemia

Genetic causes

COVID-19

APS = antiphospholipid syndrome; DIC = disseminated

intravascular coagulopathy; HELLP = hemolysis, elevated

liver enzyme levels, low platelet count; MTP = massive

transfusion protocol.

From American College of Obstetricians and

Gynecologists, 2019c; Cooper, 2019; Tang, 2020.
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College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019c). Approxi-
mately 1 percent have values <100,000/μL. Bleeding is only
encountered with drastically lower values. It seems reasonable
that a platelet count o <80,000/μL should trigger an evaluation
or etiologies other than incidental or gestational thrombocyto-
penia, which is unlikely to have a platelet count <50,000/μL.

Platelet counts decline normally across pregnancy (Fig. 4-7,
p. 62). With gestational thrombocytopenia, the platelet con-
centration nadir is usually evident in the third trimester and
is thought to stem rom hemodilution. Te normal increased
splenic mass o pregnancy also may contribute (Maymon,
2006; Reese, 2018).

■ Ineited Tombocytoenias

Bernard-Soulier syndrome and Glanzmann thrombasthenia lack a
platelet membrane glycoprotein, which leads to severe dysunc-
tion (Grainger, 2018). Moreover, women exposed to etal platelets
carrying this glycoprotein can develop antibodies against this etal
GPIb/IX antigen to cause alloimmune etal thrombocytopenia
(Poon, 2018). In 30 pregnancies in 18 women rom one review,
the primary postpartum hemorrhage rate was 33 percent, and hal
o women with bleeding required blood transusion (Peitsidis,
2010). Te reviewers also described six cases o neonatal alloim-
mune thrombocytopenia and two perinatal deaths. Close monitor-
ing throughout pregnancy and 6 weeks postpartum is critical to
avoid potential lie-threatening hemorrhage (Prabu, 2006).

May-Hegglin anomaly is an autosomal dominant disorder
characterized by thrombocytopenia, giant platelets, and leu-
kocyte inclusions. In one review o 26 studies containing 75
pregnancies, there were our cases o postpartum hemorrhage,
34 cases o neonatal thrombocytopenia, and two etal deaths
(Hussein, 2013).

■ Immune Tombocytoenic puua

Te primary orm—also termed idiopathic thrombocytopenic
purpura (ITP)—is usually caused by a cluster o IgG anti-
bodies directed against one or more platelet glycoproteins.
Antibody-coated platelets are destroyed prematurely in the
reticuloendothelial system, especially the spleen (Baucom,
2019; Cooper, 2019). With IP, platelet counts range rom
10,000 to 100,000/μL (George, 2014). Although not proven,
IP is probably mediated by autoantibodies directed at platelet-
associated immunoglobulins—PAIgG, PAIgM, and PAIgA.

IP classication is shown in Table 59-6 (Rodeghiero,
2009). In adults, it usually is a chronic disease that rarely
resolves spontaneously. Secondary orms o immune-mediated
chronic thrombocytopenia appear in association with systemic
lupus erythematosus, lymphomas, leukemias, and several sys-
temic diseases. Approximately 2 percent o thrombocytopenic
patients have positive serological tests or lupus, and in some
cases, levels o anticardiolipin antibodies are high. Last, approx-
imately 10 percent o patients with human immunodeciency
virus (HIV) have associated thrombocytopenia.

Pregnancy

Pregnancy does not raise the risk o relapse or worsen active dis-
ease. Te estimated incidence o IP complicating pregnancy

approximates 1 case in 10,000 births (Care, 2018). However,
it is not unusual or women who have been in clinical remis-
sion or several years to have recurrent thrombocytopenia dur-
ing pregnancy. Although this may be rom closer surveillance,
hyperestrogenemia is also implicated.

Terapy is considered i the woman has symptomatic bleed-
ing and the platelet count is below 30,000/μL. Te corrected
target level is 50,000/μL (American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, 2019c). Primary treatment is corticosteroids,
intravenous immune globulin (IVIG), or both (Cooper, 2019).
Initially, prednisone, 1 mg/kg daily, helps suppress the phago-
cytic activity o the splenic monocyte–macrophage system. IVIG
given in a total dose o 2 g/kg over 2 to 5 days also is eective.

Some immunomodulating agents are avoided in pregnancy
due to teratogenicity risks. Azathioprine (Imuran) and ritux-
imab (ruxima), however, which are used in nonpregnant
persons with IP, have been used or other conditions in
pregnancy. Last, the thrombopoietin-receptor agonists romip-
lostim (Nplate) and eltrombopag (Promacta) have stimulated
responses in some patients (Patras, 2020; Rosa María, 2020).

Prospective observations rom the UK Obstetric Surveil-
lance System (UKOSS) o 107 pregnancies were described by
Care and associates (2018). Postpartum hemorrhage occurred
in hal, and in 20 percent it was severe. No neonate needed
therapy or thrombocytopenia, and no cases o intracra-
nial hemorrhage were noted. Comont and coworkers (2018)
reported on 50 pregnancies in 39 women with IP. Hal had a
platelet count <50,000/μL, but 84 percent were treated. Tey
concluded that a third o these women were overtreated.

In pregnant women with no response to corticosteroid or
IVIG therapy, open or laparoscopic splenectomy may be eec-
tive. In late pregnancy, cesarean delivery may be necessary or
surgical exposure. Improvement usually ollows splenectomy in
1 to 3 days and peaks at approximately 8 days.

Fetal and Neonatal Effects

Pregnancy complications that are increased with IP include
stillbirth, etal loss, and preterm birth (Wyszynski, 2016).
Platelet-associated IgG antibodies cross the placenta, and
etal death rom hemorrhage occurs occasionally. Studies that
included more than 800 neonates born to women with IP cite
an intracranial hemorrhage rate <1 percent (American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019c). Hemorrhage was
not associated with route o delivery.

TABLE 59-6. Classification of Immune

Thrombocytopenia (ITP)

Etiology

Primary ITP: acquired immune-mediated disorder

characterized by isolated thrombocytopenia in the

absence of obvious initiating or underlying cause

Secondary ITP: thrombocytopenia due to underlying

cause/drug exposure

Duration

Newly diagnosed: persistent 3–12 months

Chronic: 12 months or more
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Investigators concur that etal and maternal platelet counts
lack strong correlation (George, 2009; Hachisuga, 2014).
Because o this, maternal IgG ree platelet antibody levels and
platelet-associated antibody levels have been evaluated to pre-
dict etal platelet counts. Again, however, little concurrence
with these was ound. Measuring etal platelet counts by direct
sampling is not recommended (American College Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, 2019c).

Alloimmune Thrombocytopenia

Disparity between maternal and etal platelet antigens can
stimulate maternal production o antiplatelet antibodies. Such
platelet alloimmunization can be severe, and its pathophysiol-
ogy mirrors that caused by red cell antigens. Tis is discussed
in Chapter 18 (p. 352).

■ Tombocytosis

Also called thrombocythemia, thrombocytosis generally is dened
as persistent platelet counts >450,000/μL. Common causes o
secondary or reactive thrombocytosis are inection, iron deciency,
trauma, infammatory diseases, and malignant tumors (eeri,
2019). Platelet counts seldom exceed 1 million/μL in these
secondary disorders, and prognosis depends on the underlying
disease. Instead, primary or essential thrombocytosis accounts or
most cases in which platelet counts exceed 1 million/μL. It is a
clonal disorder oten due to an acquired mutation in the JAK2
gene (Spivak, 2018). Trombocytosis usually is asymptomatic,
but arterial and venous thromboses may develop, and throm-
bosis is associated with pregnancy complications (Rabinerson,
2007; Randi, 2014). First-line treatment is aspirin and possibly
hydroxyurea.

Normal pregnancies have been described in women whose
mean platelet counts were >1.25 million/μL. However, in a
report o 40 pregnancies in 16 women with essential thrombo-
cythemia, almost hal had a spontaneous abortion, etal demise,
or preeclampsia (Niittyvuopio, 2004). In 63 pregnancies in 36
women cared or at the Mayo Clinic, a third had a miscarriage,
but other pregnancy complications were uncommon (Gangat,
2009). In this observational study, aspirin therapy was asso-
ciated with a signicantly lower abortion rate than that in
untreated women—1 versus 75 percent, respectively. Suggested
treatments during pregnancy include aspirin, low-molecular-
weight heparin, and intereron α (Finazzi, 2012; Vantroyen,
2002). Intereron α therapy during pregnancy was successul
in a review o 11 women. One women had transient blindness
at midpregnancy when her platelet count was 2.3 million/μL
(Delage, 1996).

ThrOMBOTIC MICrOANGIOpAThIES

Although not a primary platelet disorder, some degree o
thrombocytopenia accompanies the thrombotic microangi-
opathies, which include thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura
(TTP) and hemolytic uremic syndrome (HUS). Tese are charac-
terized by thrombocytopenia, microangiopathic hemolysis, and
microvascular thrombosis (Konkle, 2018). Teir similarities to
HELLP syndrome allude to their obstetrical ramications.

■ Etioatogenesis

Although dierent causes account or the variable ndings
within these syndromes, clinically, they requently are indis-
tinguishable. Inherited or idiopathic P is thought to be
caused by antibodies to or a plasma deciency o ADAMS13
(Konkle, 2018). Tis endothelium-derived metalloprotease
cleaves von Willebrand actor (vWF) to decrease its activity.
Conversely, HUS is usually rom endothelial damage incited
by viral or bacterial inections and is seen primarily in children
(George, 2014). Secondary thrombotic microangiopathies are
the most common—94 percent (Bayer, 2019). A substantial
number o all cases are pregnancy related. Other common
causes are malignancies, drugs, transplantations, and autoim-
mune diseases. COVID-19 inection has been reported to pre-
cipitate P (Futterman, 2020; Makatsariya, 2020).

With P, intravascular platelet aggregation stimulates a
cascade that leads to end-organ ailure. Tere is endothelial
activation and damage, but it is unclear whether this is a con-
sequence or a cause. Elevated levels o unusually large multi-
mers o vWF are identied with active P. Various deects
in the ADAMTS13 gene create diering clinical presentations.
In another mechanism, antibodies raised against ADAMS13
neutralize its action to cleave vWF multimers during an acute
episode. Te result is microthrombi o hyaline material con-
taining platelets and brin within arterioles and capillaries.
When sucient in number or size, these aggregates produce
ischemia or inarction.

■ Manifestations

Trombotic microangiopathies are characterized by thrombo-
cytopenia, ragmentation hemolysis, and organ dysunction.
P has the pentad o thrombocytopenia, hemolytic anemia,
ever, renal impairment, and neurological abnormalities. HUS
typically has more proound renal involvement and ewer neu-
rological aberrations (Gaggl, 2018).

Trombocytopenia is usually severe, but ortunately, even
with very low platelet counts, spontaneous severe hemorrhage
is uncommon. Microangiopathic hemolysis is associated with
moderate to marked anemia, and erythrocyte transusions are
requently necessary. Te blood smear shows erythrocyte rag-
mentation and schizocytosis. Reticulocytes and nucleated red
blood cells counts are increased, lactate dehydrogenase (LDH)
levels are high, and haptoglobin concentrations are decreased
(Konkle, 2018). Consumptive coagulopathy, although com-
mon, is usually subtle and clinically insignicant.

■ Teatment

Te cornerstone o treatment or P is plasmapheresis with
resh-rozen plasma replacement along with glucocorticoids.
Plasma exchange removes inhibitors and replaces the ADAMS13
enzyme (George, 2014; Scully, 2019). reatment with caplaci-
zumab (Cablivi), the anti-vWF immunoglobulin, inhibits the
interaction between ultra-large vWF multimers and platelets
(Peyandi, 2016). Tese treatments have remarkably improved
outcomes in patients with these ormerly atal syndromes. Red
cell transusions are imperative or lie-threatening anemia.
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reatment is usually continued until the platelet count is normal
or 2 days. Unortunately, relapses are common. Additionally,
long-term sequelae such as renal impairment can develop (Dashe,
1998; Vesely, 2015). reatment or pregnancy-associated HUS,
which is complement mediated, is eculizumab (Soliris), the
anti-C5 humanized monoclonal antibody (Fakhouri, 2016;
Gupta, 2020).

■ pegnancy

As shown in the Appendix (p. 1228), ADAMS13 enzyme
activity declines across pregnancy by up to 50 percent (Sán-
chez-Luceros, 2004). Levels drop even urther with preeclamp-
sia, and especially HELLP syndrome. Tis is consonant with
prevailing opinions that P is more commonly seen during
pregnancy. In the Parkland Hospital experience, 11 pregnancies
were complicated by these syndromes among nearly 275,000
gravidas—a requency o 1 in 25,000 (Dashe, 1998).

Some o the disparately higher incidence in pregnancy
reported by others may be rom the inclusion o women with
severe preeclampsia and eclampsia (Hsu, 1995; Magann, 1994).
Dierences that usually allow appropriate diagnosis are listed
in Table 59-7. For example, moderate to severe hemolysis is a
rather constant eature o thrombotic microangiopathies. Tis
is seldom severe with preeclampsia, even when complicated by
HELLP syndrome (Chap. 40, p. 699). Moreover, although hya-
line microthrombi are seen in the liver with thrombotic micro-
angiopathy, hepatocellular necrosis and elevated serum hepatic
transaminase levels, which are characteristic o preeclampsia, are
not a common eature (Ganesan, 2011; Sadler, 2010).

Te diagnosis o thrombotic microangiopathies, rather than
severe preeclampsia, should be clear beore initiating therapy.
Unortunately, recall that determination o ADAMS13

enzyme activity may be dicult to interpret with HELLP syn-
drome (Franchini, 2007). Plasmapheresis is not indicated or
preeclampsia-eclampsia complicated by hemolysis and thrombocy-
topenia. Importantly, delivery is imperative to reverse the pre-
eclampsia syndrome, but thrombotic microangiopathy is not
improved by delivery (Dashe, 1998; Letsky, 2000).

Trombotic microangiopathy was previously atal in up
to hal o mothers. However, during the past two decades,
and coincidental with plasmapheresis and plasma exchange,
maternal survival rates have improved dramatically (Go,
2018; Gupta, 2020). Hunt and associates (2013) reported
that P accounted or 1 percent o maternal deaths in the
United Kingdom rom 2003 to 2008. In a systematic review
o 60 cases o pregnancy-associated HUS, two mothers died
(Gupta, 2020).

Microangiopathic syndromes are usually recurrent and re-
quently unassociated with pregnancy. For example, seven o the
11 women described earlier at Parkland Hospital had recurrent
disease either when not pregnant or within the rst trimester
o a subsequent pregnancy. George (2009) reported recurrent
P in only ve o 36 subsequent pregnancies. In 17 women
with nonpregnant atypical HUS, recurrence developed in ve
o 32 pregnancies.

■ Longtem pognosis

Women who are diagnosed with thrombotic microangiopathy
during pregnancy are at risk or serious long-term complica-
tions (Gaggl, 2018; George, 2018). Te relapse rate is as high
as 40 percent in nonpregnant patients (Konkle, 2018). Te
described Parkland experience included a mean 9-year surveil-
lance period (Dashe, 1998). Tese women had multiple recur-
rences; renal disease requiring dialysis, transplantation, or both;
severe chronic hypertension; and transusion-acquired inec-
tion. wo women died remote rom pregnancy—one rom
dialysis complications and one rom transusion-acquired HIV
inection. In the review by Gupta (2020) cited earlier, 15 per-
cent o mothers with atypical HUS had long-term renal ailure.
In 19 women with primary atypical HUS, eight progressed to
end-stage renal disease (immermans, 2020).

INhErITED COAGULATION DEFECTS

■ hemoilias A and B

Obstetrical hemorrhage may inrequently be the consequence
o an inherited deect in a protein that controls coagulation
(Majlu-Cruz, 2020). Hemophilia and von Willebrand disease
are examples.

Hemophilia A is an X-linked recessively transmitted disorder
characterized by a marked deciency o actor VIII. Severity
refects plasma actor levels and is categorized as mild—levels
o 6 to 30 percent; moderate—2 to 5 percent; or severe—less
than 1 percent (Arruda, 2015). It is rare among women com-
pared with men, in whom the heterozygous state is respon-
sible or the disease. Heterozygous women have diminished
actor VIII levels, but almost invariably, the homozygous state
is requisite or hemophilia A. In a ew instances, it appears in

TABLE 59-7. Some Differential Factors between

HELLP Syndrome and Thrombotic

Microangiopathiesa

HELLP

Syndrome

Thrombotic

Microangiopathies

Thrombocytopenia Mild/mod. Mod./severe

Microangiopathic

hemolysis

(schizocytosis)

Mild Severe

ADAMTS13 deficiency Mild/mod. Severe

DIC Mild Mild

Transaminitis

(AST, ALT)

Mod./severe None/mild

Treatment Delivery Plasmapheresis

aIncludes thrombotic thrombocytopenia purpura (TTP) and

hemolytic uremic syndrome (HUS).

ADAMTS13 = ADAM metallopeptidase with thrombospon-

din type 1 motif, 13; AST = aspartate transaminase; ALT =
alanine transaminase; DIC = disseminated intravascular

coagulopathy; HELLP = hemolysis, elevated liver enzyme

levels, low platelet count; Mod. = moderate.
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women spontaneously rom a newly mutated gene. Pregnancy-
associated acquired hemophilia A rom antibodies may result in
severe bleeding-related morbidity (engborn, 2012). Christmas
disease or hemophilia B is caused by severe deciency o actor
IX and has similar genetic and clinical eatures.

Pregnancy

Te risk o obstetrical bleeding with hemophilia is directly
related to actor VIII or IX levels. Aected women have a range
o activity that is determined by random X-chromosome inac-
tivation—lyonization—although activity is expected to average
50 percent (Letsky, 2000). Levels below 10 to 20 percent pose
hemorrhage risks. I levels all to near zero, this risk is substan-
tial. Pregnancy does aord some protection, however, because
concentrations o both these clotting actors rise appreciably
during normal pregnancy (Appendix, p. 1228). reatment with
desmopressin can stimulate actor VIII release. Risks are urther
reduced by avoiding lacerations, minimizing episiotomy use,
and maximizing postpartum uterine contractions. Operative
vaginal delivery and cesarean delivery pose bleeding risks.

A ew articles describe pregnancy courses. Kadir and col-
leagues (1997) reported that 20 percent o carriers had post-
partum hemorrhage. Guy and associates (1992) reviewed ve
pregnancies in women with hemophilia B, and in all, outcomes
were avorable. Tey recommended actor IX administration
i levels are below 10 percent. Desmopressin in selected cases
has reduced obstetrical bleeding complications (rigg, 2012).
I a male etus has hemophilia, the risk o hemorrhage increases
ater delivery in the neonate. Tis is especially true i circumci-
sion is attempted.

Related to preconceptional counseling, most women with
hemophilia A or B carry one aected allele and the other X
chromosome is normal. Tese individuals will have all sons
aected by the disease, and hal o her daughters will be carri-
ers. Rarely, a woman may carry two abnormal alleles, in which
case all daughters will be carriers and all o her sons will inherit
the disease. Prenatal diagnosis o hemophilia is possible in some
amilies using chorionic villus biopsy (Chap. 17, p. 346). Pre-
implantation genetic testing or hemophilia was reviewed by
Lavery (2009).

■ Facto VIII o IX Inibitos

Rarely, antibodies directed against actor VIII or IX are
acquired and may lead to lie-threatening hemorrhage. Patients
with hemophilia more commonly develop antibodies, and their
acquisition in patients without hemophilia is extraordinary. It
has been identied rarely in women during the puerperium
(Santoro, 2009). Te prominent clinical eature is severe,
protracted, repetitive hemorrhage rom the reproductive tract
starting a week or so ater an apparently uncomplicated delivery
(Gibson, 2016). Te activated partial thromboplastin time is
markedly prolonged. reatment has included multiple blood-
component transusions, immunosuppressive therapy, and
attempts at various surgical procedures, especially curettage and
hysterectomy. A recombinant activated actor VII (NovoSeven)
stops bleeding in up to 75 percent o patients with these inhibi-
tors (Arruda, 2015; Gibson, 2016).

■ Von Willeband Disease

At least 20 heterogeneous clinical disorders involve aberrations
o actor VIII complex and platelet dysunction and collectively
are termed von Willebrand disease (vWD). Tese abnormalities
are the most requently inherited bleeding disorders, and their
prevalence is as high as 1 to 2 percent (Arruda, 2015; Punt,
2020). Most von Willebrand disease variants are inherited as
autosomal dominant traits. ypes I and II are the most com-
mon, and type I accounts or 75 percent. ype III, which is the
most severe, is a recessive trait. Although most cases o acquired
vWD develop ater age 50 years, some have been reported in
pregnant women (Lipkind, 2005).

Pathogenesis

Te von Willebrand actor (vWF) is a series o large, plasma
multimeric glycoproteins that orm part o the actor VIII com-
plex. It is essential or normal platelet adhesion to subendothe-
lial collagen and ormation o a primary hemostatic plug. It
also plays a major role in stabilizing the coagulant properties
o actor VIII. Factor VIII, a glycoprotein, is synthesized by
the liver. Te von Willebrand precursor, which is present in
platelets and plasma, is instead synthesized by endothelium and
megakaryocytes. Te von Willebrand actor antigen (vWF:Ag)
is the antigenic determinant measured by immunoassays.

Symptomatic women typically present with easy bruising,
epistaxis, mucosal hemorrhage, heavy menses, and excessive
bleeding with trauma or surgery. Te classic autosomal domi-
nant orms usually cause symptoms in the heterozygous state.
With vWD, laboratory eatures oten include a prolonged bleed-
ing time, prolonged partial thromboplastin time, decreased
vWF antigen levels, decreased actor VIII immunological and
coagulation-promoting activity, and inability o platelets rom
an aected person to react to various stimuli.

Although most patients with vWD have heterozygous vari-
ants and associated minor bleeding complications, the disease
can be severe. Moreover, homozygous ospring develop seri-
ous clotting dysunction. Chorionic villus sampling with DNA
analysis to detect the missing genes has been described, but
the specic genetic mutation must be known. Some authori-
ties recommend cesarean delivery to avoid trauma to a possibly
aected etus i the mother has severe disease.

Pregnancy

During normal pregnancy, maternal levels o both actor VIII
and vWF antigen increase substantively (Appendix, p. 1228).
Because o this, pregnant women with vWD oten develop nor-
mal levels o actor VIII coagulant activity and vWF antigen,
although their measured bleeding time still may be prolonged
(Delbrück, 2019). I actor VIII activity is very low or i there
is bleeding, treatment is recommended. Desmopressin by inu-
sion transiently increases actor VIII and vWF levels (Arruda,
2015). With signicant bleeding, 15 or 20 units o cryopre-
cipitate are transused every 12 hours. Alternatively, actor VIII
concentrates (Alphanate, Humate-P) that contain high-molec-
ular-weight vWF multimers may be given. Lubetsky and col-
leagues (1999) described continuous inusion with Humate-P
in a woman during a vaginal delivery. According to Chi and
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coworkers (2009), conduction analgesia can be provided saely
i coagulation deects have corrected or i hemostatic agents are
administered prophylactically.

Pregnancy outcomes in women with vWD are generally
good, but postpartum hemorrhage is common. In one sys-
tematic review, with more than 800 deliveries, the postpartum
hemorrhage incidence was 33 percent (Punt, 2020). In a data-
base review o more than 2200 deliveries complicated by vWD,
this incidence was only about 5 percent (O’Brien, 2020). From
two reviews, postpartum hemorrhage may be primary and at
the time o delivery, or it may have a delayed onset (Makham-
reh, 2021a,b).

■ Ote Facto Deficiencies

In general, the activity o most procoagulant actors rises across
pregnancy (Appendix, p. 1228). Factor VII deciency is a rare
autosomal recessive disorder. Levels o this actor increase
during normal pregnancy, but these may rise only mildly in
women with actor VII deciency (Fadel, 1989). A systematic
review o 94 births ound no dierence in postpartum hemor-
rhage rates with or without prophylaxis with recombinant ac-
tor VIIa (Baumann Kreuziger, 2013).

Factor X or Stuart-Prower actor deciency is rare and inher-
ited as an autosomal recessive trait. Factor X levels typically rise
by 50 percent during normal pregnancy. Despite this, adverse
pregnancy outcome are common. Spiliopoulos and coworkers
(2019) reported 31 pregnancies in 19 women. Tey described
a high rate o preterm birth, perinatal mortality, and postpar-
tum hemorrhage. Conversely, Nance and colleagues (2012)
described 24 pregnancies, o which 18 resulted in a healthy
baby. reatment is with plasma-derived actor X, resh-rozen
plasma, or prothrombin complex concentrates.

Factor XI deciency is inherited as an autosomal recessive
trait in most amilies. It maniests as severe disease in homo-
zygotes but only as a minor deect in heterozygotes. It is most
prevalent in Ashkenazi Jews and is rarely seen in pregnancy. In
one review o 105 pregnancies rom 33 aected women, 70 per-
cent had an uneventul pregnancy and delivery (Myers, 2007).
Authors recommended peripartum treatment with actor XI
concentrate or cesarean delivery and advised against epidural
analgesia unless actor XI is given. From another review, actor
XI levels and bleeding severity correlated poorly in women with
severe deciency (Martin-Salces, 2010). Wiewel-Verschueren
and associates (2016) perormed a systematic review o 27 stud-
ies with 372 women and reported that 18 percent had postpar-
tum hemorrhage.

Factor XII deciency is another autosomal recessive disor-
der that rarely complicates pregnancy. A greater incidence o
thromboembolism is encountered in nonpregnant patients
with this deciency.

Factor XIII deciency is an autosomal recessive trait and
may be associated with maternal intracranial hemorrhage
(Boutteroy, 2020). In their review, Kadir and associates
(2009) cited an increased risk o recurrent miscarriage and
placental abruption. It has also been reported to cause umbili-
cal cord bleeding (Odame, 2014). reatment is resh rozen
plasma. Naderi and colleagues (2012) described 17 successul

pregnancies in women receiving weekly prophylaxis with ac-
tor XIII concentrate.

Fibrinogen abnormalities—either qualitative or quantita-
tive—also may cause coagulation abnormalities. Autosomally
inherited abnormalities usually involve the ormation o a
unctionally deective brinogen—commonly reerred to as
dysbrinogenemia. Familial hypobrinogenemia and sometimes
abrinogenemia are inrequent recessive disorders. Our experi-
ence suggests that hypobrinogenemia represents a heterozy-
gous autosomal dominant state. Te thrombin-clottable protein
level in these patients typically ranges rom 80 to 110 mg/dL
when nonpregnant. Cai and coworkers (2018) described suc-
cessul outcomes in aected women in whom brinogen or
plasma inusions were given throughout pregnancy.

ThrOMBOphILIAS

Several important regulatory proteins act as inhibitors at strate-
gic sites in the coagulation cascade to maintain blood fuidity.
Inherited deciencies o these inhibitory proteins are caused
by gene mutations. Because they may be associated with recur-
rent thromboembolism, they are collectively reerred to as
thrombophilias. Tese are discussed in Chapter 55 (p. 976) and
reviewed by the American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists (2020).
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TYPES OF DIABETES

In nonpregnant individuals, the type o diabetes is based on its
presumed pathogenesis and its maniestations. Absolute insulin
deciency, which generally is autoimmune in etiology, char-
acterizes type 1 diabetes. In contrast, insulin resistance, relative
insulin deciency, or elevated glucose production characterizes
type 2 diabetes (Table 60-1). Both types are generally preceded
by a period o abnormal glucose homeostasis oten reerred to
as prediabetes. Pancreatic β-cell destruction can begin at any
age, but type 1 diabetes is clinically apparent most oten beore
age 30. ype 2 diabetes usually develops with advancing age
but is increasingly identied in younger obese adolescents.
Etiological overlap in diabetes subtypes is well established and
has led to the proposal o a single classication system cen-
tered on β-cell unction along with the concept o individual-
ized treatment strategies (World Health Organization, 2020).
Other orms o diabetes include maturity-onset diabetes of the
young (MODY). Te more common MODY type is in obese
adolescents (ODAY Study Group, 2021). Te less common
orm is an autosomal dominant condition and characterized
by mild diabetes diagnosed in adolescence or young adulthood
(Udler, 2020).

■ Classification During Pregnancy

Diabetes is the most common medical complication o preg-
nancy. Women can be separated into those diagnosed with
diabetes beore pregnancy—pregestational or overt diabetes, and
those diagnosed during pregnancy—gestational diabetes.

Te proportion o pregnancies complicated by diabetes more
than doubled between 1994 and 2008, ater which rates have
leveled (Deputy, 2018; Jovanovič, 2015). In 2018, 7.6 percent
o pregnant women in this country had some orm o diabe-
tes (Martin, 2019). Prevalence is highest among non-Hispanic
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According to the Centers or Disease Control and Prevention
(2020), nearly 27 million adults in the United States have been
diagnosed with diabetes. Another 7.3 million are suspected to
be undiagnosed, and an estimated 88 million have prediabetes.
Reasons or these substantial rates include an aging population,
which is more likely to develop type 2 diabetes; population
growth within minority groups at particular risk or type 2
diabetes; and a dramatic rise in obesity rates. In 2019, almost
three in 10 women were considered obese prior to becoming
pregnant (Driscoll, 2020). Te strong relationship between dia-
betes and the current obesity epidemic in the United States
underlines the critical need or diet and liestyle interventions
to change the trajectory o both.

Diabetes Mellitus

CHAPTER 60
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PREGESTATIONAL DIABETES

Considering the previously mentioned high percentage o
undiagnosed diabetes, many women identied with gesta-
tional diabetes likely have previously unrecognized type 2
diabetes. Indeed, 5 to 10 percent o women with gestational
diabetes are diagnosed with overt diabetes immediately ater
pregnancy.

■ Diagnosis

Women with high plasma glucose levels, glucosuria, and keto-
acidosis present no diagnostic challenge. Women with a random
plasma glucose level >200 mg/dL plus classic signs and symp-
toms such as polydipsia, polyuria, and unexplained weight loss,
those with a asting glucose level >125 mg/dL, or those with
a rst-trimester glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1c) level o ≥6.5
percent are considered by the American Diabetes Association

blacks, Mexican-Americans, Puerto Rican-Americans, and Native
Americans (Powers, 2018).

■ White Classification

Until the mid-1990s, the classication system o Priscilla White
(1978) or diabetic pregnant women was the linchpin o man-
agement. oday, the White classication is used less oten but
still provides simple, useul inormation on pregnancy risks and
prognosis (Bennett, 2015). Because most currently cited litera-
ture also contains data rom these older classications, the one
previously recommended by the American College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists (1986) is shown in Table 60-2.

Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2019a) no longer recommends the White classication. Te
current ocus is whether diabetes antedates pregnancy or is rst
diagnosed during pregnancy. Many now recommend the system
proposed by the American Diabetes Association (Table 60-3).

TABLE 60-1. Etiological Classification of Diabetes Mellitus

Type 1: β-Cell destruction, usually absolute insulin deficiency

Immune-mediated

Idiopathic

Type 2: Ranges from predominantly insulin resistance to predominantly an insulin secretory

defect with insulin resistance

Other types

Genetic mutations of β-cell function: MODY 1–6, others

Genetic defects in insulin action

Genetic syndromes: Down, Klinefelter, Turner, others

Diseases of the exocrine pancreas: pancreatitis, cystic fibrosis

Endocrinopathies: Cushing syndrome, pheochromocytoma, others

Drug or chemical induced: glucocorticosteroids, thiazides, β-adrenergic agonists, others

Congenital infections: rubella, cytomegalovirus, coxsackievirus

Gestational diabetes (GDM)

MODY = maturity-onset diabetes of the young.

Adapted from American Diabetes Association, 2020; Powers, 2018.

TABLE 60-2. Modified White Classification Scheme Used from 1986 Through

1994 for Diabetes Complicating Pregnancy

Plasma Glucose Level

Class Onset Fasting 2-Hour Postprandial Therapy

A1 Gestational <105 mg/dL <120 mg/dL Diet

A2 Gestational >105 mg/dL >120 mg/dL Insulin

Class Age of Onset (yr) Duration (yr) Vascular Disease Therapy

B Over 20 <10 None Insulin

C 10 to 19 10 to 19 None Insulin

D Before 10 >20 Benign retinopathy Insulin

F Any Any Nephropathya Insulin

R Any Any Proliferative retinopathy Insulin

H Any Any Heart Insulin

aWhen diagnosed during pregnancy: proteinuria ≥500 mg/24 hr before

20 weeks’ gestation.
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(2019) and the World Health Organization (2019) to have overt
diabetes rst detected in pregnancy.

Women with only minimal metabolic derangement may be
more dicult to identiy. o diagnose overt diabetes in preg-
nancy, the International Association o Diabetes and Pregnancy
Study Groups (IADPSG) Consensus Panel (2010) recognizes the
threshold values ound in Table 60-4 or asting or random plasma
glucose and HbA1c levels at prenatal care initiation. Te American
Diabetes Association (2020) and the World Health Organization
(2019) now also consider a plasma glucose level >200 mg/dL
measured 2 hours ater a 75-g oral glucose load to be diagnostic.
No consensus has been reached as to whether such testing should
be universal or limited to those women classied as high risk.

Regardless, a presumed diagnosis o overt diabetes in preg-
nancy based on these thresholds should be conrmed post-
partum. Risk actors or impaired carbohydrate metabolism
in pregnant women include a strong amilial history o diabe-
tes, prior delivery o a large newborn, persistent glucosuria, or
unexplained etal losses.

■ Harm in Pregnancy

With overt diabetes, the embryo, etus, and mother requently
experience serious complications directly attributable to dia-
betes (Egan, 2020). Many o these complications might be
prevented each year by preconceptional care or improved gly-
cemic control (Peterson, 2015). Using HbA1c values as objec-
tive risk quartiles, Finneran and Kieer (2020) reported that
glycemic control throughout pregnancy and a late-pregnancy
HbA1c level <6.5 percent leads to reduced rates o adverse
obstetrical and neonatal outcomes. Te likelihood o successul

outcomes with overt diabetes, however, is not simply related
to glucose control. Te degree o underlying cardiovascular or
renal disease may be more important. Tus, advancing stages
o the White classication, seen in able 60-2, are inversely
related to avorable pregnancy outcomes. Shown in Table 60-5
are data that chronicle the adverse pregnancy outcomes with
overt diabetes, and many are described next (Battarbee, 2020b).

■ Fetal Effects

Spontaneous Abortion

Up to 25 percent o overtly diabetic mothers have an early
miscarriage, and poor glycemic control is an associated actor.
In one study, those whose HbA1c concentrations were >12
percent or whose preprandial glucose concentrations persisted
above 120 mg/dL had an elevated miscarriage risk (Galindo,
2006). In a large Chinese population-based study, those with a
history o diabetes had an increased risk o miscarriage, and the
risk rose 8 percent or each 20-mg/dL incremental rise in ast-
ing glucose (Wei, 2019). In 89 pregnancies in women with the
monogenic orm o MODY, only women with the causative
glucose kinase (GCK) mutation were more likely to miscarry
(Bacon, 2015). Another analysis o 128 GCK-MODY preg-
nancies showed that the observed miscarriage rate was compa-
rable to the background rate (Dickson, 2019). Tese women
have hyperglycemic variability that can be dicult to control.

Preterm Delivery

Overt diabetes is an undisputed risk actor or preterm birth.
In an analysis o more than 500,000 pregnancies in Ontario,

TABLE 60-3. Proposed Classification System for Diabetes in Pregnancy

Gestational diabetes: diabetes diagnosed during pregnancy that is not clearly overt (type 1 or type 2) diabetes

Type 1 Diabetes:

Diabetes resulting from β-cell destruction, usually leading to

absolute insulin deficiency

a. Without vascular complications

b. With vascular complications (specify which)

Type 2 Diabetes:

Diabetes from inadequate insulin secretion in the face of

increased insulin resistance

a. Without vascular complications

b. With vascular complications (specify which)

Other types of diabetes: genetic in origin, associated with pancreatic disease, drug-induced, or chemically induced

Data from American Diabetes Association, 2017a; Powers, 2018.

TABLE 60-4. Diagnosis of Overt Diabetes in Pregnancya

Measure of Glycemia Threshold

Fasting plasma glucose At least 7.0 mmol/L (126 mg/dL)

Hemoglobin A1c At least 6.5%

Random plasma glucose At least 11.1 mmol/L (200 mg/dL) plus confirmation

aApply to women without known diabetes antedating pregnancy. The decision to perform

blood testing for evaluation of glycemia on all pregnant women or only on women with

characteristics indicating a high risk for diabetes is based on the background frequency of

abnormal glucose metabolism in the population and on local circumstances.

Data from International Association of Diabetes and Pregnancy Study Groups Consensus

Panel, 2010.
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almost 20 percent o women with diabetes were delivered pre-
term compared with 5.6 percent o women without diabetes,
obesity, or hypertension (Berger, 2020). More than 60 per-
cent were indicated preterm births, that is, due to obstetrical
or medical complications. Notably, more than 37 percent o
women with diabetes and chronic hypertension delivered pre-
term. In a review o Caliornia births, 19 percent o women
with pregestational diabetes delivered beore 37 weeks’ gesta-
tion compared with 9 percent o controls (Yanit, 2012). In a
study rom the United Kingdom, the preterm delivery rate was
42 percent or 8690 type 1 diabetic women and 3 percent or
those with type 2 diabetes (Murphy, 2021).

Malformations

Te incidence o major malormations in etuses o women
with type 1 diabetes approximates 11 percent and is at least
double the rate in etuses o nondiabetic mothers (Jovanovič,
2015). Tis risk is present or all women with pregestational
diabetes, including those with type 2 disease (inker, 2020).
Congenital anomalies constitute almost hal o perinatal deaths
in diabetic pregnancies.

Cardiovascular malormations account or more than hal
o the anomalies, and Table 60-6 lists selected malormations
reported by the National Birth Deects Prevention Study (in-
ker, 2020). In a study o more than 2 million births in Can-
ada, the risk o an isolated cardiac deect was veold higher
in women with type 1 diabetes compared with nondiabetic
mothers (Liu, 2013). Te caudal regression sequence, described
in Chapter 15 (p. 280), is a rare malormation that, according

to the National Birth Deects Prevention Study, is 80 times
more likely in women with pregestational diabetes.

Poorly controlled diabetes, both preconceptionally and
early in pregnancy, is thought to underlie this elevated risk
or major malormation. In one study o mothers with type
1 diabetes, a periconceptional HbA1c <6.5 percent carried a
twoold risk or a etal major cardiac deect, and a HbA1c >9
percent carried a sixold risk (Ludvigsson, 2018). Others cite
similar requencies (Murphy, 2021). Figure 60-1 shows the
association between HbA1c levels and etal congenital malor-
mation rates in a Parkland Hospital cohort o women with
overt diabetes (Martin, 2021).

Te etiological mechanisms that explain this link include
excess production o toxic superoxide radicals, altered cell signal-
ing pathways, upregulation o some genes by hyperglycemia, and

TABLE 60-5. Selected Maternal and Perinatal Outcomes

in Percent in Women with Gestational

and Overt Diabetes Compared with

Nondiabetic Womena

Normal GDM Overt DM

182,464b 10,549b 2993b

Factor (%) (%) (%)

Maternal

Chronic HTN 1.5 5.0 11.5

Renal disease 0.5 0.6 2.7

Gestational HTN 8.0 12.9 22.9

Chorioamnionitis 4.1 4.0 5.2

Cesarean birth 42 59 69

Neonatal

RDS 3.8 4.7 11.0

Ventilation 2.8 3.1 7.0

NICU admit 12.8 19.8 41.9

Macrosomia 7.7 18.1 29.9

Deathc 0.2 0.1 0.4

aUnless specified, all comparisons p <0.001.
bNumber of women in group.
cp <0.05.

DM = diabetes mellitus; GDM = gestational diabetes mellitus;

HTN = hypertension; NICU = neonatal intensive care unit;

RDS = respiratory distress syndrome.

TABLE 60-6. Selected Congenital Malformations

in Pregnancies Complicated by Overt

Diabetes

Birth Defect OR (95% CI)

Cardiovascular

Fallot tetralogy 5.3 (3.5–8.0)

AV septal defect 10.5 (6.2–17.9)

Aortic coarctation 4.5 (2.8–7.1)

Neural-tube defect

Anencephaly 3.5 (1.9–6.4)

Encephalocoele 5.4 (2.5–11.7)

Hydrocephaly 8.2 (5.0–13.5)

Cleft palate 4.3 (2.9–6.5)

Esophageal 3.4 (1.9–6.1)

Hypospadias 2.8 (1.7–4.8)

Renal 8.1 (3.9–16.9)

Sacral agenesis 80.2 (46.1–139.3)

CI = confidence interval; OR = odds ratio.

FIGURE 60-1 Association between fetal malformation rates and
HbA1c values determined at initiation of prenatal care in 1573 preg-
nancies in women with pregestational diabetes.
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activation o programmed cell death (Basu, 2018; Reece, 2012).
One review o potential molecular mechanisms suggests that cel-
lular responses to oxidative stress represent possible therapeutic
targets to prevent diabetes-induced embryopathy (Yang, 2015).

Altered Fetal Growth

Diminished etal growth may result rom congenital malorma-
tions or rom substrate deprivation due to advanced maternal
vascular disease. Tat said, etal overgrowth is more typical o
pregestational diabetes. Maternal hyperglycemia prompts etal
hyperinsulinemia, and this in turn stimulates excessive somatic
growth. Except or the brain, most etal organs are aected by
the macrosomia that characterizes the etus o diabetic women.
Newborns are described as anthropometrically dierent rom
other large-or-gestational age (LGA) neonates (Catalano,
2003; Durnwald, 2004). Specically, those whose mothers
are diabetic have excessive at deposition on the shoulders and
trunk, which predisposes to shoulder dystocia or etopelvic dis-
proportion (Fig. 60-2).

Te incidence o macrosomia rises signicantly when mean
maternal blood glucose concentrations chronically exceed 130
mg/dL (Hay, 2012). In addition, the overall birthweight distri-
bution o neonates o diabetic mothers is skewed toward con-
sistently heavier birthweights. In one sonographic study, the
macrosomia rates or Nordic women with type 1, type 2, or
gestational diabetes were 35, 28, and 24 percent, respectively
(Hammoud, 2013). Moreover, the abdominal circumerence
grew disproportionately larger in the diabetic groups. Analysis o
head circumerence/abdominal circumerence (HC/AC) ratios
shows that this disproportionate growth occurs mainly in dia-
betic pregnancies that ultimately yield macrosomic newborns.

Unexplained Fetal Demise

Te risk o etal death is three to our times higher in women
with pregestational diabetes (Gardosi, 2013; Patel, 2015). In
the United Kingdom study o more than 17,000 pregnancies in
women with pregestational diabetes, the stillbirth incidence was
similar in those with type 1 or type 2 diabetes—10.4 versus 13.5

per 1000 live and stillbirths, respectively (Murphy, 2021). Still-
birth without an identiable cause is a phenomenon relatively
limited to pregnancies complicated by overt diabetes. Tese still-
births are “unexplained” because common actors such as obvious
placental insuciency, placental abruption, etal-growth restric-
tion, or oligohydramnios are not identied. Tese etuses are typi-
cally LGA and die beore labor, usually later in the third trimester.

Tese unexplained stillbirths are usually associated with poor
glycemic control. In one study, suboptimal glycemic control was
identied in two thirds o unexplained stillbirths between 1990
and 2000 (Lauenborg, 2003). Fetuses o diabetic mothers also
oten have elevated lactic acid levels. Salvesen and colleagues
(1992, 1993) analyzed etal blood samples and reported that
mean umbilical venous blood pH was lower in diabetic preg-
nancies and was signicantly related to etal insulin levels. Tese
ndings support a hypothesis that hyperglycemic-mediated
chronic aberrations in oxygen and etal metabolite transport
may underlie these unexplained etal deaths (Pedersen, 1977).

Maternal ketoacidosis also can cause etal death (Bryant,
2017). Moreover, stillbirths rom placental insuciency occur
with increased requency in women with overt diabetes and are
usually associated with severe preeclampsia. In the prior cited
Caliornia study, the etal death risk was sevenold higher in
women with hypertension and pregestational diabetes com-
pared with the threeold increased risk associated with diabetes
alone (Yanit, 2012). Stillbirth rates are also elevated in women
with advanced diabetes and vascular complications.

Hydramnios

Diabetic pregnancies are oten complicated by excess amnionic
fuid. In one sonographic study, 18 percent o 314 pregnan-
cies complicated by pregestational diabetes were ound to have
hydramnios in the third trimester, which was dened as an
amnionic fuid index (AFI) >24 cm. Women with elevated
HbA1c values in the third trimester were more likely to have
hydramnios (Idris, 2010). In a similar study, poor maternal
glucose control was associated with macrosomia and hydram-
nios (Vink, 2006). A likely—albeit unproven—explanation
is that etal hyperglycemia causes etal polyuria (Chap. 14, p.
256). In a study rom Parkland Hospital, Dashe and coworkers
(2000) ound that the AFI parallels the amnionic fuid glucose
level among women with diabetes.

Neonatal Effects

Beore tests o etal health and maturity became available, deliv-
ery beore term was deliberately selected or women with dia-
betes to avoid unexplained stillbirth. Although this practice has
been largely abandoned, a higher requency o preterm delivery
in women with diabetes persists. One analysis o early-term
delivery (370/7 to 386/7 weeks) showed a 13-percent reduction
in such deliveries in women with diabetes between 2005 and
2011 (Little, 2015). Most indicated deliveries are prompted by
advanced diabetes with superimposed preeclampsia.

Although modern neonatal care has reduced neonatal death
rates due to immaturity, neonatal morbidity due to preterm
birth continues to be a serious consequence. In one Neona-
tal Research Network study o 10,781 extremely preterm neo-
nates, those born to diabetic women treated with insulin prior

FIGURE 60-2 This 6050-g macrosomic neonate was born to a
woman with gestational diabetes.
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to pregnancy were at greater risk or necrotizing enterocolitis
and late-onset sepsis than similarly aged neonates o mothers
without diabetes (Boghossian, 2016).

Respiratory Distress Syndrome

Gestational age rather than overt diabetes is likely the most
signicant actor associated with respiratory distress syndrome
(Chap. 34, p. 615). Indeed, in one analysis o 19,399 very-
low-birthweight neonates delivered between 24 and 33 weeks’
gestation, rates o respiratory distress syndrome in newborns o
diabetic mothers were not higher compared with rates in neo-
nates o nondiabetic mothers (Bental, 2011). Diabetes does not
appear to alter the benecial eects o antenatal corticosteroids
to hasten lung maturity (Battarbee, 2020a).

Hypoglycemia and Hypocalcemia

Newborns o a diabetic mother experience a rapid drop in
plasma glucose concentration ater delivery. Tis is attributed
to the hyperplasia o etal β-islet cells that is induced by chronic
maternal hyperglycemia. Low glucose concentrations—dened
as <45 mg/dL—are particularly common in newborns o
women with unstable glucose concentrations during labor (van
Kempen, 2020). Preliminary observations showed that early-
term etuses exposed to antenatal corticosteroids have a high
rate o hypoglycemia (Gupta, 2020). Frequent blood glucose
measurements in the newborn and active early eeding practices
can mitigate this complication.

Hypocalcemia is dened as a total serum calcium concentra-
tion <8 mg/dL in term newborns. Early-onset hypocalcemia
is one o the potential metabolic derangements in neonates o
diabetic mothers. Its cause is unclear. Teories include altered
magnesium–calcium economy, asphyxia, and preterm birth.
In one randomized study, 137 pregnant women with type 1
diabetes were managed with strict versus customary glucose
control (DeMarini, 1994). Almost a third o neonates in the
customary control group developed hypocalcemia compared
with only 18 percent o those in the strict-control group.

Hyperbilirubinemia and Polycythemia

Te pathogenesis o hyperbilirubinemia in neonates o diabetic
mothers is uncertain. A major contributing actor is newborn
polycythemia, which raises the bilirubin load (Chap. 33, p.
606). Polycythemia is thought to be a etal response to rela-
tive hypoxia. According to Hay (2012), the sources o this etal
hypoxia are hyperglycemia-mediated elevations in maternal
anity or oxygen and etal oxygen consumption. ogether
with insulin-like growth actors, this hypoxia leads to elevated
etal erythropoietin levels and red cell production.

Cardiomyopathy

Newborns o pregestational and gestational diabetic preg-
nancies requently have hypertrophic cardiomyopathy. Tis
remodeling can be associated with cardiac dysunction (Agu-
ilera, 2020; Depla, 2021). Huang and coworkers (2013) pro-
pose that pathological ventricular hypertrophy in neonates
born to women with diabetes is due to insulin excess. In severe
cases, this cardiomyopathy may lead to obstructive cardiac ail-
ure. In one study, the etuses o 26 women with pregestational

diabetes underwent serial echocardiographic evaluation. In the
rst trimester, etal diastolic dysunction was already evident in
some. In the third trimester, the etal interventricular septum
and right ventricular wall were thicker in etuses o diabetic
mothers (Russell, 2008). Others report similar observations
(Aguilera, 2020). Most aected newborns are asymptomatic
ollowing birth, and hypertrophy usually resolves in the months
ater delivery. Any long-term adverse sequelae remain to be
determined (Depla, 2021).

Long-term Cognitive Development

Intrauterine metabolic conditions are linked to neurodevelop-
ment in ospring. In a study o more than 700,000 Swedish
men, the intelligence quotient o those whose mothers had dia-
betes during pregnancy averaged 1 to 2 points lower (Fraser,
2014). DeBoer and associates (2005) demonstrated impaired
memory perormance at age 1 year in inants o diabetic moth-
ers. Results rom the Childhood Autism Risks rom Genetics
and the Environment (CHARGE) study indicated that autism
spectrum disorders or developmental delay also were more
common in children o diabetic women (Krakowiak, 2012).
Adane and colleagues (2016) conrmed a consistent relation-
ship between maternal diabetes and diminished cognitive and
language development in studies o younger children but not
older children. Because interpreting eects o the intrauterine
environment on neurodevelopment is conounded by postnatal
actors, the link between maternal diabetes, glycemic control,
and long-term neurocognitive outcome remains unconrmed.

Inheritance

Te risk o developing type 1 diabetes i either parent is aected
is 3 to 5 percent. ype 2 diabetes has a much stronger genetic
component. I both parents have type 2 diabetes, the risk o their
ospring developing it approaches 40 percent (Powers, 2018).
Both types o diabetes develop ater a complex interplay between
genetic predisposition and environmental actors. ype 1 diabe-
tes is prompted by environmental triggers such as inection, diet,
or toxins and is heralded by the appearance o islet-cell autoanti-
bodies in genetically vulnerable people (Pociot, 2016).

■ Maternal Effects

Diabetes and pregnancy can interact to an extent that mater-
nal welare can be jeopardized. With the possible exception o
diabetic retinopathy, however, the long-term course o diabetes
does not appear to be aected by pregnancy.

In one analysis o more than 800,000 pregnancies, the 1125
mothers with type 1 diabetes had greater risks or hypertension and
respiratory complications than nondiabetic gravidas (Jovanovič,
2015). Te 10,126 mothers with type 2 diabetes had an elevated
risk or hypertension, inection, depression, and cardiac or respira-
tory complications compared with nondiabetic gravidas.

Maternal death is uncommon, but rates in women with
diabetes are still higher than those in unaected gravidas. In
one analysis o 972 women with type 1 diabetes, the maternal
mortality rate was 0.5 percent. Deaths stemmed rom diabetic
ketoacidosis, hypoglycemia, hypertension, and inection (Lei-
nonen, 2001).
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Preeclampsia

Pregnancy-associated hypertension is the complication that
most oten orces preterm delivery in diabetic women. Te inci-
dence o chronic and gestational hypertension—and especially
preeclampsia—is remarkably increased (Chap. 40, p. 690).
In one metaanalysis o 92 studies, women with pregestational
diabetes had a nearly ourold higher pooled relative risk or
preeclampsia (Bartsch, 2016). In the prior cited Caliornia
study, preeclampsia developed three to our times more oten
in women with overt diabetes. Moreover, those diabetics with
coexistent chronic hypertension were almost 12 times more
likely to develop preeclampsia (Yanit, 2012).

Women with type 1 diabetes in more advanced White classes
typically exhibit preexisting vascular complications and nephrop-
athy. Tese women are more likely to develop preeclampsia
(Fig. 60-3). Tis rising risk may be related to oxidative stress,
which plays a key role in the pathogenesis o diabetic complica-
tions and preeclampsia. With this in mind, the Diabetes and
Preeclampsia Intervention rial (DAPI) randomly assigned
762 women with type 1 diabetes to antioxidant vitamin C and
E supplementation or placebo in the rst hal o pregnancy
(McCance, 2010). Preeclampsia rates were not improved except
in the ew with a low antioxidant status at baseline.

Preventively, low-dose aspirin prophylaxis is recommended
in women at high risk o preeclampsia, which includes those
with type 1 or type 2 diabetes (Chap. 40, p. 705). An 81-mg
oral daily dose is initiated between 12 and 28 weeks’ gestation
and is continued until delivery (American College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists, 2020a).

Diabetic Nephropathy

Diabetes is the leading cause o end-stage renal disease in
the United States (Chap. 56, p. 1003). Clinically detectable
nephropathy begins with microalbuminuria, recognized as
30 to 300 mg o protein in a 24-hour urine collection speci-
men. Tis may maniest as early as 5 years ater diabetes onset.
Macroalbuminuria—more than 300 mg in a 24-hour collec-
tion specimen—develops in patients destined to have end-stage
renal disease. Hypertension almost invariably develops during
this period, and renal ailure ensues typically in the next 5 to

10 years. Te incidence o overt proteinuria is nearly 30 percent
in individuals with type 1 diabetes and ranges rom 4 to 20
percent in those with type 2 diabetes (Reutens, 2013). Regres-
sion is common, presumably rom improved glucose control.

Approximately 5 percent o gravidas with overt diabetes
already have renal involvement (American College o Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists, 2020c). As many as 40 percent o
these will develop preeclampsia (Vidae, 2008). In addition,
Ambia and associates (2020) reported that the rates o preterm
delivery, preeclampsia, and etal-growth restriction were signi-
cantly higher in diabetic women with proteinuria >300 mg/d
compared with rates in diabetic gravidas whose 24-hour protein
excretion was <300 mg/d.

In general, pregnancy does not appear to worsen diabetic
nephropathy. In one prospective study o 43 women with diabe-
tes, diabetic nephropathy did not progress through 12 months
ater delivery (Young, 2012). Most o these women had only
mild renal impairment. Conversely, pregnant women with
moderate to severe renal impairment may have accelerated pro-
gression o their disease (Vidae, 2008). As in women with glo-
merulopathies, hypertension or substantial proteinuria beore or
during pregnancy is a major predictive actor or ultimate pro-
gression to renal ailure in women with diabetic nephropathy.

Diabetic Retinopathy

Retinal vasculopathy is a highly specic complication o both
type 1 and type 2 diabetes. In the United States, diabetic reti-
nopathy is the most important cause o visual impairment in
working-aged adults. Te rst and most common visible lesions
are small microaneurysms ollowed by blot hemorrhages that
orm when erythrocytes escape rom the aneurysms. Tese areas
leak serous fuid that creates hard exudates. Such eatures are
termed background or nonproliferative retinopathy.

With increasingly severe retinopathy, the abnormal vessels
o background eye disease become occluded. Tis leads to reti-
nal ischemia and inarctions that appear as cotton wool exudates.
Tese are considered preproliferative retinopathy. In response to
ischemia, neovascularization begins on the retinal surace and
out into the vitreous cavity. Vision is obscured when these ves-
sels bleed. Laser photocoagulation beore hemorrhage reduces
the rate o visual loss progression and blindness by hal. Te
procedure may be perormed during pregnancy when indicated.

In one study o nearly 500 pregnancies in women with type
1 diabetes, a third had prepregnancy retinopathy and 16 per-
cent o these showed worsening (Bourry, 2021). Almost 25
percent o those without prepregnancy retinopathy developed
disease during pregnancy. Fortunately, development o sight-
threatening retinopathy was rare, and only 4 percent o patients
ollowed postpartum had progression o disease.

Another group o investigators evaluated 80 women with
type 2 diabetes and identied retinopathy, mostly mild, in 14
percent during early pregnancy (Rasmussen, 2010). Progres-
sion was identied in 14 percent.

Other risk actors that have been associated with progres-
sion o retinopathy include hypertension, higher levels o insulin-
like growth actor 1, placental growth actor, and macular
edema identied in early pregnancy (Huang, 2015; Vestgaard,
2010). Te American Academy o Ophthalmology (2019)
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FIGURE 60-3 Incidence of preeclampsia in 491 women with type
1 diabetes stratefied by diabetic class in Sweden and the United
States. (Data from Hansona, 1993; Sibaib, 2000.)
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recommends that pregnant women with overt diabetes should
be oered retinal assessment ater the rst prenatal visit. Sub-
sequent eye examinations depend on severity o retinopathy
and level o glucose control. Currently, most agree that laser
photocoagulation and good glycemic control during pregnancy
minimize the potential or deleterious eects o pregnancy.

Ironically, “acute” rigorous metabolic control during preg-
nancy has been linked to acute worsening o retinopathy. In a
study o 201 women with retinopathy, almost 30 percent su-
ered eye disease progression during pregnancy despite intensive
glucose control (McElvy, 2001). Tat said, Wang and cowork-
ers (1993) observed that although retinopathy worsened dur-
ing the critical months o rigorous glucose control, long-term
progression o eye disease actually slowed.

Diabetic Neuropathy

Peripheral, symmetrical sensorimotor diabetic neuropathy is
uncommon in pregnant women. However, one orm o this,
diabetic gastropathy, can be troublesome during pregnancy. It
causes nausea and vomiting, nutritional problems, and dicult
glucose control. Aected women are advised that this com-
plication is associated with a high risk o morbidity and poor
perinatal outcome (Kitzmiller, 2008). reatment with meto-
clopramide and dopamine D2 receptor antagonists is some-
times successul. Gastric neurostimulators have shown success
during pregnancy (Fuglsang, 2015). reatment o hyperemesis
gravidarum can be challenging, and we routinely provide insu-
lin initially by continuous inusion or diabetic women who are
admitted with this condition (Chap. 57, p. 1015).

Diabetic Ketoacidosis

Tis serious complication develops in approximately 1 percent o
diabetic pregnancies and is most oten encountered in women with
type 1 diabetes (Ehrmann, 2020). It is increasingly being reported
in women with type 2 or even those with gestational diabetes (Bry-
ant, 2017; Sibai, 2014). Diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA) may develop
with hyperemesis gravidarum, inection, insulin noncompliance,
insulin pump ailures, β-mimetic drugs given or tocolysis, and
corticosteroids given to induce etal lung maturation. DKA results
rom an insulin deciency combined with an excess in counter-reg-
ulatory hormones such as glucagon. Tis leads to gluconeogenesis
and ketone body ormation. Te ketone body β-hydroxybutyrate
is synthesized at a much greater rate than acetoacetate, which is
preerentially detected by commonly used ketosis-detection meth-
ods. Tus, serum or plasma assays or β-hydroxybutyrate more
accurately refect true ketone body levels.

Te maternal mortality rate with DKA is <1 percent, but
perinatal mortality rates associated with a single episode o DKA
may reach 35 percent (Bryant, 2017; Guntupalli, 2015). Non-
compliance is a prominent actor, and this and DKA were histori-
cally considered prognostically bad signs in pregnancy (Pedersen,
1974). Importantly, pregnant women usually develop DKA at
lower blood glucose thresholds than when nonpregnant. In a
study rom Parkland Hospital, the mean glucose level or pregnant
women with DKA was 380 mg/dL, and the mean HbA1C value
was 10 percent (Bryant, 2017). Euglycemic ketoacidosis during
pregnancy also is possible but is rare (Sibai, 2014; Smati, 2020).

One management protocol or diabetic ketoacidosis is shown
in Table 60-7. An important cornerstone o management is

TABLE 60-7. Management of Diabetic Ketoacidosis During Pregnancy

Laboratory Assessment

Obtain arterial blood gases to document degree of acidosis present; measure glucose,

creatinine, ketones, and electrolyte levels at 1- to 2-hour intervals

Insulin

Low-dose, intravenous

Loading dose: 0.2–0.4 U/kg

Maintenance: 2–10 U/hr

Fluids

Isotonic sodium chloride for 3L, then 0.45% saline

Total replacement in first 12 hours of 4–6 L

1 L in first hour

500–1000 mL/hr for 2–4 hours

250 mL/hr until 80 percent replaced

Glucose

Begin 5-percent dextrose in 0.45% saline when glucose plasma level reaches 250 mg/dL

(14 mmol/L)

Potassium

If initially normal or reduced, an infusion rate up to 15–20 mEq/hr may be required; if

elevated, wait until levels decrease into the normal range, then add to intravenous

solution in a concentration of 20–30 mEq/L

Bicarbonate

Add one ampule (44 mEq) to 1 L of 0.45 normal saline if serum pH is <7.1

Data from Bryant, 2017; Powers, 2018; Sibai, 2014.
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vigorous rehydration with crystalloid solutions o normal saline
or Ringer lactate.

Infections

Te rates o many inections are higher in diabetic pregnant
women. Common ones include candidal vulvovaginitis, bacte-
rial urinary and respiratory tract inections, and puerperal pel-
vic sepsis. However, in one study o more than 1250 diabetic
gravidas screened beore 16 weeks’ gestation, rates o bacterial
vaginosis or vaginal colonization with Candida or Trichomonas
species were not increased (Marschalek, 2016).

In one population-based study o almost 200,000 pregnancies,
the risk o asymptomatic bacteriuria in women with diabetes was
increased twoold (Sheiner, 2009). Another study ound positive
urine culture results in 25 percent o diabetic women (Alvarez,
2010). In a 2-year analysis o pyelonephritis in pregnant women
at Parkland Hospital, 5 percent with diabetes developed pyelone-
phritis compared with 1.3 percent without diabetes (Hill, 2005).
Rates o urinary tract inections can be minimized by screening
and eradicating asymptomatic bacteriuria (Chap. 56, p. 995).

Last, Johnston and colleagues (2017) reported that 16.5 per-
cent o women with pregestational diabetes had postoperative
wound complications ollowing cesarean delivery. Prevention
options are described in Chapter 30 (p. 550).

■ Preconceptional Care

Because o the close relationship between pregnancy complica-
tions and maternal glycemic control, eorts to achieve glucose
targets are typically more aggressive during pregnancy. Unor-
tunately, nearly hal o pregnancies in the United States are
unplanned, and diabetic women requently begin pregnancy
with suboptimal glucose control (Finer, 2016; Kim, 2005).
Management preerably should begin beore pregnancy and
then include specic goals during each trimester.

o minimize early pregnancy loss and congenital malorma-
tions, the National Preconception Health and Healthcare Initia-
tive Clinical Workgroup established values or optimal glycemic
control beore conception (Frayne, 2016). Tis was dened as a
HbA1c level <6.5 percent in women with pregestational diabe-
tes. Te American Diabetes Association (2017b) has also dened
optimal preconceptional glucose control in those using insulin.
Refective values are sel-monitored preprandial glucose levels
o 70 to 100 mg/dL, peak 2-hour postprandial values o 100 to
120 mg/dL, and mean daily glucose concentrations <110 mg/dL.

In one prospective population-based study o 933 pregnant
women with type 1 diabetes, the risk o congenital malorma-
tions was not demonstrably higher with HbA1c levels <6.9 per-
cent compared with the risk in more than 70,000 nondiabetic
gravidas (Jensen, 2010). However, a substantial ourold greater
risk or malormations was ound or HbA1c levels >10 percent
(see Fig. 60-1). Another study ound ewer adverse outcomes
with improved HbA1c values rom conception to midpregnancy
(Davidson, 2020).

I indicated, evaluation and treatment or diabetic complica-
tions such as retinopathy or nephropathy should be instituted
beore pregnancy. Last, olate, 400 μg/d orally, is given peri-
conceptionally and during early pregnancy to decrease the risk
o neural-tube deects (Egan, 2020).

■ Firsttrimester Care

Careul monitoring o glucose control is essential. For this rea-
son, we routinely hospitalize women with overt diabetes dur-
ing early pregnancy to initiate an individualized glucose control
program and provide education. Tis also aords an oppor-
tunity to assess the extent o diabetic vascular complications
and precisely establish gestational age. Te checklist provided
by the Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine (2020) is helpul.
Some initial evaluations done at Parkland Hospital include
assessment o 24-hour urine protein excretion and serum creat-
inine level, retinal examination, and echocardiogram i chronic
hypertension is comorbid.

First-trimester screening or aneuploidy may include mea-
surement o maternal serum pregnancy-associated plasma pro-
tein A (PAPP-A), β-human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG),
and ultrasound measurement o etal nuchal translucency
(Chap. 17, p. 333). Noninvasive prenatal testing with cell-ree
DNA also is suitable. Although initially thought not to be di-
erent in women with pregestational diabetes, one analysis o
more than 100 insulin-treated women identied reductions
in median PAPP-A and β-hCG levels compared with gravi-
das without diabetes (Gurram, 2014). Not surprisingly, they
detected no dierence in nuchal translucency measurements.
When calculating aneuploidy risks in women with diabetes,
these dierences should be considered.

■ Insulin Treatment

Te gravida with overt diabetes is best treated with insulin.
Although oral hypoglycemic agents have been used successully
or gestational diabetes (p. 1083), these agents are not cur-
rently recommended or overt diabetes, despite some contro-
versy (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
2020c). In an international, placebo-controlled trial including
502 insulin-treated women with type 2 diabetes, adjunctive
metormin therapy was associated with improved glycemic
control, reduced maternal weight gain, lower cesarean delivery
rate, and less neonatal adiposity (Feig, 2020). Importantly, the
proportion o small-or-gestational age newborns was higher in
the insulin plus metormin group, but the rate o composite
serious neonatal outcomes was not increased compared with
those receiving insulin plus placebo.

Maternal glycemic control can usually be achieved with mul-
tiple daily insulin injections and adjustment o dietary intake.
Table 60-8 lists the action proles o common short- and long-
acting insulins (Powers, 2018). Subcutaneous insulin inusion
by a calibrated pump does not yield better pregnancy outcomes
compared with multiple daily injections. However, an inu-
sion pump is a sae alternative in appropriately selected patients
(Farrar, 2016). With the advent o sensor-augmented insu-
lin pumps and closed-loop insulin delivery systems, improved
glycemic control with either manual or computer-generated
insulin adjustments based on continuous glucose monitor-
ing is now possible (Bergenstal, 2021; Stewart, 2016). In one
study o insulin pump use in women with type 1 diabetes, total
daily insulin doses declined in the rst trimester but later rose
more than threeold. Postprandial glucose elevations prompted
most o the required daily-dose increases (Roeder, 2012). I a
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continuous-inusion insulin pump is elected, initiation prepreg-
nancy may help avoid hypoglycemia and ketoacidosis risks asso-
ciated with the device's learning curve (Sibai, 2014).

Monitoring

Sel-monitoring o capillary glucose levels using a glucom-
eter is recommended because this involves the woman in her
own care (Dong, 2020). Te American Diabetes Association
(2017b) recommends asting and postprandial glucose moni-
toring, and Table 60-9 lists glucose goals recommended in
pregnancy. Currently not standard care, one study showed that
longitudinal HbA1c values could be used or risk stratication
(Finneran, 2020). Advances in noninvasive glucose monitoring
will undoubtedly render intermittent capillary glucose moni-
toring obsolete. Subcutaneous continuous glucose monitor-
ing devices have shown that pregnant women with diabetes
experience signicant periods o daytime hyperglycemia and
nocturnal hypoglycemia that are undetected by traditional
monitoring (Combs, 2012). Such glucose monitoring systems,
coupled with a continuous insulin pump, oer the potential o
an “articial pancreas” to avoid hypo- or hyperglycemia during
pregnancy (Bergenstal, 2021).

Diet

Nutritional planning includes appropriate weight gain through
carbohydrate and caloric modications based on height, weight,

and degree o glucose intolerance (American Diabetes Associa-
tion, 2017b; Egan, 2020). Te mix o carbohydrate, protein,
and at is adjusted to meet the metabolic goals and individual
patient preerences. A minimum o 175 g/d o carbohydrates
ideally is provided. In one analysis o more than 200 obese
pregnant women with glucose intolerance, a lower carbohy-
drate intake, particularly late in pregnancy, was associated with
lower at mass in ospring at birth (Renault, 2015). Allot-
ted carbohydrates are distributed throughout the day in three
small- to moderate-sized meals and two to our snacks. Weight
loss is not recommended, but modest caloric restriction may be
appropriate or overweight or obese women. An ideal dietary
composition is 55 percent carbohydrate, 20 percent protein,
and 25 percent at, o which <10 percent is saturated at.

Hypoglycemia

Diabetic control can be unstable in the rst hal o pregnancy,
and the incidence o hypoglycemia peaks during the rst tri-
mester. One study ound hypoglycemic events—blood glucose
values <40 mg/dL—in 37 o 60 women with type 1 diabetes.
A ourth o these were considered severe because the women
were unable to treat their own symptoms and required assis-
tance rom another person (Chen, 2007). Caution is recom-
mended when attempting to achieve euglycemia in women with
recurrent episodes of hypoglycemia.

From one Cochrane database review, loose glycemic control,
dened as asting glucose values >120 mg/dL, was associated
with greater risks or preeclampsia, cesarean delivery, and birth-
weight >90th percentile compared with women with tight or
moderate control (Middleton, 2016). With very tight control,
dened by asting values <90 mg/dL, no obvious benets were
gained, but the number o cases o hypoglycemia increased.

■ Secondtrimester Care

Maternal serum alpha-etoprotein determination at 16 to 20
weeks’ gestation is used in association with targeted sonographic
examination to detect neural-tube deects and other anoma-
lies (Chap. 17, p. 338). Tese serum levels may be lower in
diabetic pregnancies, and interpretation is altered accordingly.
Because the incidence o congenital cardiac anomalies shown
in able 60-6 is increased veold in mothers with diabetes,
etal echocardiography is an important part o second-trimester
sonographic evaluation (Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine,
2020). Dashe and coworkers (2009) cautioned that detection
o etal anomalies in obese diabetic women is more dicult
than in similarly sized women without diabetes.

Regarding second-trimester glucose control, normoglycemia
with sel-monitoring continues to be the goal. Ater the rst
trimester's glucose instability, a stable period ensues. Tis is
then ollowed by higher insulin requirements. Tese stem rom
the enhanced peripheral resistance to insulin that is related to
pregnancy and is described in Chapter 4 (p. 57).

Although most women with pregestational diabetes require
a higher total daily insulin dose with advancing gestational age,
a small proportion will experience a reduction in their daily
dose later in pregnancy. Te signicance o this drop remains
uncertain. One Australian study evaluated women with alling

TABLE 60-8. Action Profiles of Commonly Used Insulins

Insulin Type Onset Peak (hr) Duration (hr)

Short-acting (SC)

Lispro <15 min 0.5–1.5 2–4

Glulisine

Aspart

<15 min

<15 min

0.5–1.5

0.5–1.5

2–4

2–4

Regular (SC) 30–60 min 2–3 3–6

Regular inhaled 30–60 min 2–3 3

Long-acting (SC)

Degludec 1–9 hr — <12

Detemir 1–4 hr Minimala 12–24

Glargine 1–4 hr Minimala 20–24

NPH 1–4 hr 4–10 10–16

aMinimal peak activity.

NPH = neutral protamine Hagedorn; SC = subcutaneous.

TABLE 60-9. Self-Monitored Capillary Blood Glucose

Goals

Specimen Level (mg/dL)

Fasting ≤95

Premeal ≤100

1-hr postprandial ≤140

2-hr postprandial ≤120

0200–0600 ≥60

Mean (average) 100

Hemoglobin A1c ≤6%
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insulin requirements (FIR), dened as a ≥15 percent drop
in the peak total daily insulin dose ater 20 weeks’ gestation
(Padmanabhan, 2017). In 158 women with type 1 and type 2
diabetes and FIR, the risk or a composite o adverse outcomes
indicative o placental insuciency was ourold greater than in
those without FIR. Te composite primary outcome included
preeclampsia, etal-growth disorders, delivery beore 30 weeks’
gestation, placental abruption, and etal death beore 20 weeks.
FIR was more common in women with type 1 diabetes.

■ Thirdtrimester Care and Delivery

During the past several decades, the threat o late-pregnancy still-
birth in women with diabetes prompted recommendations or
various etal surveillance programs beginning in the third trimes-
ter. Such protocols include etal movement counting, periodic
etal heart rate monitoring, intermittent biophysical prole evalu-
ation, and contraction stress testing (Chap. 20, p. 384). None o
these techniques has been subjected to prospective randomized
clinical trials, and their primary value seems related to their low
alse-negative rates. Te American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists (2020c, 2021) suggests initiating such testing at 32
to 34 weeks’ gestation. With reassuring testing and no other com-
plications, delivery is anticipated between 390/7 and 396/7 weeks.

At Parkland Hospital, women with diabetes are seen in a spe-
cialized Maternal–Fetal Medicine clinic every 2 weeks. During
these visits, glycemic control records are evaluated, and insulin
doses are adjusted. Women are routinely instructed to perorm
etal kick counts beginning early in the third trimester. At 34
weeks’ gestation, admission to our High-Risk Pregnancy Unit is
oered to all insulin-treated women. Approximately hal o these
women choose admission. While in the hospital, they continue
daily etal movement counts and undergo etal heart rate moni-
toring three times a week. With no other complications, delivery
at Parkland is typically planned or 38 weeks.

At the University o Alabama at Birmingham, weekly ante-
natal testing is initiated no later than 34 weeks’ gestation.
wice-weekly testing is reserved or those with poorly con-
trolled diabetes or supervening medical or obstetrical compli-
cations. Delivery is planned or 39 weeks’ gestation in those
with good glycemic control and reassuring antenatal testing.
Earlier delivery is planned or those with poor glycemic control
or signicant comorbidities.

For vaginal delivery, labor induction may be attempted
when the etus is not excessively large and the cervix is consid-
ered avorable (Chap. 26, p. 486). Cesarean delivery at or near
term has requently been used to avoid the traumatic birth o
a large etus in a woman with diabetes. In women with more

advanced diabetes, especially those with vascular disease, the
reduced likelihood o successul labor induction remote rom
term has also contributed to an increased cesarean delivery rate.

In an analysis o pregnancy outcomes o diabetic women rom
University o Alabama at Birmingham according to the White
classication, the rates o cesarean delivery and preeclampsia
escalated with White class (Bennett, 2015). In another study, a
HbA1c level >6.4 percent at delivery was independently associ-
ated with urgent cesarean delivery (Miailhe, 2013). Tis suggests
that tighter glycemic control during the third trimester might
reduce late etal compromise and cesarean delivery or etal indi-
cations. Many o these women have undergone prior cesarean
delivery. Somewhat related to this, the cesarean delivery rate or
women with overt diabetes has remained at approximately 80
percent or the past 40 years at Parkland Hospital.

Reducing or withholding the dose o long-acting insulin on
the day o delivery is recommended. Regular insulin should be
used to meet most or all o the insulin needs o the mother dur-
ing this time, because insulin requirements typically drop mark-
edly ater delivery. During labor, continuous insulin inusion by
calibrated intravenous pump is most satisactory (Table 60-10).
Te woman should be adequately hydrated intravenously and
given glucose in sucient amounts to maintain euglycemia.
Capillary or plasma glucose levels are checked hourly during
active labor, and regular insulin is administered accordingly.

■ Puerperium

Oten, many diabetic women may require virtually no insulin
or the rst 24 hours or more postpartum. Subsequently, insulin
requirements may fuctuate markedly during the next ew days.
Inection must be promptly detected and treated. When appro-
priate, oral agents can be restarted. For type 2 diabetic women
who will be transitioned to oral agents, this can be done on
postoperative day 1.

Counseling in the puerperium should include a discussion
o birth control. Eective contraception is especially important
in women with overt diabetes to allow optimal glucose control
beore subsequent conception (Chap. 38, p. 664).

GESTATIONAL DIABETES

In the United States in 2016, almost 6 percent o pregnancies
were complicated by gestational diabetes (Deputy, 2018). World-
wide, its prevalence diers according to race, ethnicity, age, and
body composition and by screening and diagnostic criteria. As
discussed in the ollowing sections, several persisting controver-
sies pertain to the diagnosis and treatment o gestational diabetes.

TABLE 60-10. Insulin Management for Labor Induction or Scheduled Cesarean Delivery

Give evening dose insulin.

Withhold morning dose.

Infuse intravenous normal saline at 100–125 mL/hr.

Regular insulin is infused at 1–1.25 units/hr if glucose levels >100 mg/dL.

Measure glucose levels hourly.

With active labor or if glucose levels are >70 mg/dL, change from intravenous saline to 5% dextrose given at 100–150 mL/hr

with a target glucose level of ∼100mg/dL.
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Te word gestational implies that diabetes is induced by preg-
nancy—ostensibly because o exaggerated physiological changes
in glucose metabolism (Chap. 4, p. 57). Gestational diabetes
is dened as carbohydrate intolerance o variable severity with
its onset or rst recognition during pregnancy (American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019a). Tis deni-
tion applies whether or not insulin is used or treatment and
undoubtedly includes some women with previously unrecog-
nized overt diabetes.

Te term gestational diabetes aims to communicate the need
or enhanced surveillance during pregnancy and to stimulate ur-
ther testing postpartum. Te most important perinatal correlate
is excessive etal growth, which may result in both maternal and
etal birth trauma. Te likelihood o etal death with appropri-
ately treated gestational diabetes is not dierent rom that in the
general population. More than hal o women with gestational
diabetes ultimately develop overt diabetes in the ensuing 20 years.
Moreover, mounting evidence implicates long-range complica-
tions that include obesity and diabetes in their ospring.

■ Screening and Diagnosis

Despite almost 50 years o research, there is still no agreement
on the optimal screening method or gestational diabetes. Te
diculty in achieving consensus is underscored by the contro-
versy ollowing publication o the single-step approach shown
in Table 60-11, which assesses the glucose values ollowing a
75-g oral glucose load. Tis strategy is espoused by the Inter-
national Association o Diabetes and Pregnancy Study Groups
Consensus Panel (2010) and was greatly infuenced by results
o the Hypoglycemia and Pregnancy Outcomes (HAPO) study,

described subsequently. Although the American Diabetes Asso-
ciation (2019) supports this new scheme, the American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2019a) continues to
recommend a two-step approach to screen and then diagnose
gestational diabetes. Similarly, the National Institutes o Health
(NIH) Consensus Development Conerence in 2013 concluded
that evidence is insucient to adopt a one-step approach.

Te recommended two-step approach begins with either
universal or risk-based selective screening using a 50-g, 1-hour
oral glucose challenge test. Participants in the Fith International
Workshop Conerences on Gestational Diabetes endorsed use o
selective screening criteria shown in Table 60-12 (Metzger, 1998).

TABLE 60-11. Threshold Values for Diagnosis of

Gestational Diabetes with 75-g OGTT

Plasma

Glucose

Glucose Concentration

Thresholda

Above Threshold

(%)

mmol/L mg/dL Cumulative

Fasting 5.1 92  8.3

1-hr OGTT 10.0 180 14.0

2-hr OGTT 8.5 153 16.1b

aOne or more of these values from a 75-g OGTT must be

equaled or exceeded for the diagnosis of gestational diabetes.
bIn addition, 1.7% of participants in the initial cohort were

unblinded because of fasting plasma glucose levels

>5.8 mmol/L (105 mg/dL) or 2-hr OGTT values

>11.1 mmol/L (200 mg/dL), bringing the total to 17.8%.

OGTT = oral glucose tolerance test.

TABLE 60-12. Risk-Based Recommended Screening Strategy for Detecting GDMa

GDM risk assessment: should be ascertained at the first prenatal visit

Low Risk: Blood glucose testing not routinely required if all the following are present:

Member of an ethnic group with a low prevalence of GDM

No known diabetes in first-degree relatives

Age <25 years

Weight normal before pregnancy

Weight normal at birth

No history of abnormal glucose metabolism

No history of poor obstetrical outcome

Average Risk: Perform blood glucose testing at 24 to 28 weeks using either:

Two-step procedure: 50-g oral glucose challenge test (GCT), followed by a

diagnostic 100-g OGTT for those meeting the threshold value in the GCT

One-step procedure: diagnostic 100-g OGTT performed on all subjects

High Risk: Perform blood glucose testing as soon as feasible, using the procedures

described above, if one or more of these are present:

Severe obesity

Strong family history of type 2 diabetes

Previous history of GDM, impaired glucose metabolism, or glucosuria

If GDM is not diagnosed, blood glucose testing should be repeated at 24 to 28

weeks’ gestation or at any time symptoms or signs suggest hyperglycemia

aCriteria of the Fifth International Workshop-Conference on Gestational Diabetes.

GDM = gestational diabetes mellitus; OGTT = oral glucose tolerance test.
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Conversely, the American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists (2019a) recommends universal screening o pregnant
women with a protocol that provides a 50-g oral glucose load and
that is ollowed in 1 hour by a laboratory-based blood glucose test.
It is suggested that attempts to identiy the minority o women
who should not be screened would add unnecessary complexity.
Screening should be perormed between 24 and 28 weeks’ gesta-
tion in those women not known to have glucose intolerance ear-
lier in pregnancy. Tis 50-g screening test is ollowed by a diagnostic
100-g, 3-hour oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) i screening results
meet or exceed a predetermined plasma glucose concentration.

For the 50-g screening test, the plasma glucose level is mea-
sured 1 hour ater a 50-g oral glucose load without regard to
the time o day or time o last meal. In an earlier review, the
pooled sensitivity or a threshold o 140 mg/dL ranged rom 74
to 83 percent depending on 100-g thresholds used or diagnosis
(van Leeuwen, 2012). Sensitivity estimates or a 50-g screen
threshold o 135 mg/dL improved only slightly to 78 to 85 per-
cent, but specicity dropped rom a range o 72 to 85 percent
or 140 mg/dL to 65 to 81 percent. Using a threshold o 130
mg/dL marginally improves sensitivity with a urther decline in
specicity (Donovan, 2013). In the absence o clear evidence
supporting one cuto value over another, the American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2019a) sanctions using any
one o these three 50-g screen thresholds. At Parkland Hospital,
we continue to use 140 mg/dL as the screening threshold to
prompt the 100-g test. Te threshold used at the University o
Alabama at Birmingham is 135 mg/dL.

Justication or screening and treatment o women with ges-
tational diabetes was strengthened by a randomized treatment
trial in 1000 women (Crowther, 2005). Women diagnosed
with gestational diabetes ater a 75-g OG and assigned
to receive dietary advice with blood glucose monitoring plus
insulin therapy were compared with a cohort assigned to usual
prenatal care. Te ormer group had a signicantly lower risk
o a composite perinatal adverse outcome that included death,
shoulder dystocia, bone racture, and nerve palsy. Macrosomia
dened by birthweight ≥4000 g complicated 10 percent o
deliveries in the intervention group compared with 21 percent
in the routine prenatal care group. Cesarean delivery rates were
almost identical in the two study groups.

Slightly dierent results were reported by the Maternal–Fetal
Medicine Units Network randomized trial o 958 women iden-
tied with mild gestational diabetes using a two-step screening
and diagnosis approach (Landon, 2009). Tey reported no di-
erences in rates o composite morbidity that included stillbirth,
birth trauma, and neonatal hypoglycemia, hyperinsulinemia,
and hyperbilirubinemia. Secondary analyses did demonstrate a
50-percent reduction in macrosomia, ewer cesarean deliveries,
and a signicant decrease in shoulder dystocia rate—1.5 versus
4 percent—in treated versus routine care groups.

Based largely on these two landmark studies, the U.S. Pre-
ventive Services ask Force (2021) recommends universal
screening in low-risk women ater 24 weeks’ gestation. How-
ever, the ask Force concluded that evidence is insucient to
assess the balance o benets versus harms o screening beore
24 weeks. Earlier screening in obese women did not result in
better outcomes (Harper, 2020).

Te optimal OG to identiy gestational diabetes also is
debated. Proposed criteria or interpretation o the diagnos-
tic 100-g OG are shown in Table 60-13. Criteria or the
75-g OG are shown in able 60-11. A secondary analy-
sis o the Maternal-Fetal Medicine Units Network treatment
trial showed that women diagnosed with either the National
Diabetes Data Group (NDDG) or the Carpenter-Coustan
criteria beneted rom treatment (Harper, 2016). However,
the number needed to treat to prevent a shoulder dystocia
was higher or the Carpenter-Coustan criteria. Others report
similar observations (Ghaari, 2020). At Parkland Hospital,
we use the NDDG criteria or diagnosis, whereas Carpenter-
Coustan criteria are preerred at the University o Alabama at
Birmingham.

Controversies of Screening and Diagnosis

Te HAPO study was a 7-year international epidemiological
study o 23,325 pregnant women at 15 centers in nine coun-
tries analyzing the association o various levels o glucose intoler-
ance during the third trimester with adverse perinatal outcomes
(HAPO Study Cooperative Research Group, 2008). Blood glu-
cose levels were stratied into seven categories (Fig. 60-4). Tese
values were then correlated with rates or birthweight >90th
percentile, primary cesarean delivery, neonatal hypoglycemia,
and cord serum C-peptide levels >90th percentile. Cord serum
C-peptide is secreted in equimolar concentrations with insulin
and refects etal β-islet cell unction. Findings generally sup-
ported the supposition that increasing plasma glucose levels
were associated with increasing adverse outcomes.

The International Association of Diabetes and
Pregnancy Study Group

Tis workshop conerence in 2008 concerned the diagnosis and
classication o gestational diabetes. Ater reviewing the results
o the HAPO study, a panel developed recommendations or the
diagnosis and classication o hyperglycemia during pregnancy.

TABLE 60-13. Diagnosis of Gestational Diabetes Mellitus

Using Threshold Glucose Values from

100-g Oral Glucose Tolerance Testa,b

NDDGc Carpenter–Coustand

Time (mg/dL) (mmol/L) (mg/dL) (mmol/L)

Fasting 105 5.8 95 5.3

1-hr 190 10.6 180 10.0

2-hr 165 9.2 155 8.6

3-hr 145 8.0 140 7.8

aThe test should be performed when the patient is fasting.
bTwo or more of the venous plasma glucose concentra-

tions listed are met or exceeded for a positive diagnosis.
cSerum glucose level.
dSerum or plasma glucose level.

NDDG = National Diabetes Data Group.

Data from American College of Obstetricians and

Gynecologists, 2019a; American Diabetes Association,

2019; Ferrara, 2002.
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Tis panel allowed or the diagnosis o overt diabetes during
pregnancy as shown in able 60-4. It also recommended a
single-step approach to the diagnosis o gestational diabetes
using the 75-g, 2-hour OG and thresholds derived using an
arbitrary 1.75 odds ratio o outcomes such as LGA birthweight
and cord serum C-peptide levels >90th percentile. Only one
o these thresholds, shown in able 60-11, would need to be
met or exceeded to make the diagnosis o gestational diabetes.

During their deliberations, the IADPSG estimated that
implementation o these recommendations would raise the
prevalence o gestational diabetes in the United States to 17.8
percent! Said another way, using this approach, the number o
women with mild gestational diabetes would increase almost
threeold with no evidence o treatment benet (Cundy, 2012).
Feldman and coworkers (2016) evaluated the implementa-
tion o the IADPSG paradigm in a beore-ater analysis that
included more than 6000 women. Compared with a two-step
approach, the new strategy was associated with a signicant
rise in gestational diabetes diagnosis rates but not with reduced
macrosomia rates. Remarkably, they identied a higher pri-
mary cesarean delivery rate associated with adoption o the
IADPSG recommendations. Te American Diabetes Associa-
tion (2013, 2019) initially recommended adopting this new
approach, based on benets inerred rom trials in women iden-
tied using a two-step approach described earlier. However, it
now concludes that data also support a two-step strategy.

NIH Consensus Development Conference

Prompted by these disparate recommendations, the NIH Con-
sensus Development Conerence on Diagnosing Gestational
Diabetes Mellitus (2013) was convened. Te panel ound
insucient evidence to adopt the one-step diagnostic process

proposed by the IADPSG and recom-
mended continuation o the two-step
approach. Te Consensus Conerence
panel did also suggest that urther stud-
ies resolving the benecial uncertainties
associated with the one-step approach
could warrant revision o their conclu-
sions.

A recent trial compared the IADPSG
single-step approach to the more tra-
ditional two-step approach in almost
24,000 women (Hillier, 2021). Consis-
tent with the IADPSG prediction, the
incidence o gestational diabetes was
16.5 percent in those who underwent
single-step testing compared with 8.5
percent in women assigned to two-step
testing. However, incidences o hyper-
tensive disorders o pregnancy, primary
cesarean delivery, LGA newborns,
and/or a perinatal composite outcome
including measures o birth trauma and
perinatal death were not materially di-
erent between testing groups. Tus,
this large and pragmatic trial does not
show maternal or perinatal benet and

thus does not justiy the increased patient and healthcare costs
o broadening the diagnosis o gestational diabetes using the
proposed single-step approach (Casey, 2021).

■ Maternal and Fetal Effects

Adverse consequences o gestational diabetes dier rom those
o pregestational diabetes (see able 60-5). Similar to women
with overt diabetes, adverse maternal eects associated with
gestational diabetes include a higher requency o hypertension
and cesarean delivery.

Unlike women with overt diabetes, women with gestational
diabetes do not appear to have etuses with substantially higher
rates o anomalies than the general obstetrical population (Ameri-
can College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019a; Sheeld,
2002). In a study o more than 1 million women rom the Swedish
Medical Birth Registry, major malormation rates were marginally
elevated in etuses o gestational diabetics compared with those o
nondiabetic controls—2.3 versus 1.8 percent (Fadl, 2010).

From this Registry, the stillbirth rate was not higher. Addi-
tionally, the stillbirth rate was not increased in an analysis o
more than 800,000 pregnancies rom 2005 through 2011
(Jovanovič, 2015). Tat said, women with elevated asting glu-
cose levels have elevated rates o unexplained stillbirths similar
to those o women with overt diabetes. Tis increasing risk with
progressive maternal hyperglycemia emphasizes the importance
o identiying women with evidence o preexisting diabetes
early in pregnancy (see able 60-4).

Fetal Macrosomia

Te primary eect attributed to gestational diabetes is excessive
etal size that is variably dened and discussed in Chapter 47
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FIGURE 60-4 Hyperglycemia and Adverse Pregnancy Outcome (HAPO) Study. The fre-
quency of newborn birthweight ≥90th percentile for gestational age plotted against glu-
cose levels fasting and at 1- and 2-hr intervals following a 75-g oral glucose load. LGA =
large for gestational age. (Reproduced with permission from HAPO Study Cooperative
Research Group, Metzger BE, Lowe LP, et al: Hyperglycemia and adverse pregnancy out-
comes, N Engl J Med. 2008 May 8;358(19):1991–2002.)
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(p. 832). Te perinatal goal is to avoid dicult delivery rom
macrosomia and concomitant birth trauma associated with
shoulder dystocia. In one analysis o more than 80,000 vaginal
births in Chinese women, the calculated risk or shoulder dys-
tocia in newborns weighing ≥4200 g was 76-old greater than
the risk in those weighing <3500 g (Cheng, 2013). However,
the odds ratio or shoulder dystocia in women with diabetes
was <2. Said another way, although gestational diabetes is
certainly a risk actor, it accounts or only a small number o
pregnancies complicated by shoulder dystocia.

One study identied shoulder dystocia in approximately
4 percent o women with mild gestational diabetes com-
pared with <1 percent o women with a 50-g glucose screen
result <120 mg/dL (Landon, 2011). Te excessive shoulder
and trunk at that commonly characterizes the macrosomic
newborn o a diabetic mother predisposes such neonates to
shoulder dystocia or cesarean delivery (Durnwald, 2004;
McFarland, 2000). However, one prospective study o etal
adipose measurements demonstrated no dierences between
measurements in 630 ospring o women with gestational
diabetes and 142 without diabetes (Buhling, 2012). Te
authors attributed this negative nding to successul treat-
ment o gestational diabetes.

Insulin-like growth factors also infuence etal growth. Tese
proinsulin-like polypeptides are produced by virtually all etal
organs and are potent stimulators o cell dierentiation and
division. Although not a current clinical tool, one study ound
that maternal insulin-like growth actor 1 levels strongly corre-
lated with birthweight (Luo, 2012). Te HAPO Study Coop-
erative Research Group (2008) also ound dramatic elevations
in cord serum C-peptide levels associated with rising mater-
nal glucose levels ollowing a 75-g OG. C-peptide levels
>90th percentile were ound in almost a third o newborns
in the highest glucose categories. Other actors implicated in
macrosomia include epidermal growth actor, broblast growth
actor, platelet-derived growth actor, leptin, and adiponectin
(Grissa, 2010; Loukovaara, 2004; Mazaki-ovi, 2005).

Maternal body mass index (BMI) is an independent and
more substantial risk actor or etal macrosomia than is glucose
intolerance (Ehrenberg, 2004; Mission, 2013). In a secondary
analysis o women with either untreated mild gestational dia-
betes or normal glucose tolerance testing results, higher BMI
levels were associated with rising birthweight, regardless o glu-
cose levels (Stuebe, 2012). Another analysis ound that gesta-
tional diabetes, compared with obesity or gestational weight
gain, contributed the least to the population-attributable rac-
tion o LGA neonates (Kim, 2014). Te highest raction o
LGA neonates was attributable to maternal obesity plus exces-
sive gestational weight gain. Similarly, Egan and colleagues
(2014) ound that excessive gestational weight gain is common
in women with gestational diabetes and coners an additive risk
or etal macrosomia.

Weight distribution also seems to play a role because the risk
o gestational diabetes is greater with maternal truncal obesity.
One cohort study ound that increased maternal abdominal
subcutaneous at thickness at 18 to 22 weeks’ gestation cor-
related with BMI and was a better predictor o gestational dia-
betes (Suresh, 2012).

Neonatal Hypoglycemia

Hyperinsulinemia may provoke severe neonatal hypoglycemia
within minutes o birth, but only three ourths o these epi-
sodes occur in the rst 6 hours (Harris, 2012). Te denition
o neonatal hypoglycemia is debated, and recommended clinical
thresholds range rom 35 to 45 mg/dL. One NIH workshop
conerence on the topic supported a threshold o 35 mg/dL in
term newborns but cautioned that this practice is not strictly
evidence based (Hay, 2009). reating neonates with glucose lev-
els <47 mg/dL did not improve outcomes compared with treat-
ing those with glucose levels <36 mg/dL (van Kempen, 2020).

Newborns described by the HAPO Study Cooperative
Research Group (2008) had an incidence o clinical neonatal
hypoglycemia that rose with increasing maternal OG result
values dened in Figure 60-4. Te requency varied rom 1 to 2
percent, but it was as high as 4.6 percent in women with asting
glucose levels ≥100 mg/dL. Similarly, an analysis o more than
3000 Korean women who underwent a 50-g OG ound that
neonates born to women with a screening result ≥200 mg/dL
were 84 times more likely to have hypoglycemia than those
born to women with a result <140 mg/dL (Cho, 2016). Te
risk o neonatal hypoglycemia correlates with umbilical cord
C-peptide levels. Te risk also rises with birthweight, indepen-
dent o a maternal diabetes diagnosis (Mitanchez, 2014).

■ Management

Women with gestational diabetes can be divided into two
unctional classes using asting glucose levels. Pharmacological
methods are usually recommended i diet modication does
not consistently maintain the asting plasma glucose levels <95
mg/dL or the 2-hour postprandial plasma glucose <120 mg/dL
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019a).
Whether pharmacological treatment should be used in women
with lesser degrees o asting hyperglycemia is unclear. No con-
trolled trials have been done to identiy ideal glucose targets
or etal risk prevention. On the other hand, the HAPO Study
Cooperative Research Group (2008) did demonstrate increased
etal risk at glucose levels below the threshold used or diagno-
sis o diabetes. Te Fith International Workshop Conerence
recommended that asting capillary glucose levels be kept ≤95
mg/dL (Metzger, 2007).

In their systematic review, Hartling and associates (2013)
concluded that treating gestational diabetes resulted in signi-
cantly lower incidences o preeclampsia, shoulder dystocia, and
macrosomia. For example, the calculated risk ratio was 0.50 or
delivering a newborn >4000 g ater treatment. Tese investiga-
tors caution that the attributed risk or these outcomes is low,
especially when glucose values are only moderately elevated.
Tey were unable to demonstrate an eect on neonatal hypo-
glycemia or on uture metabolic outcomes in the ospring.

Diabetic Diet

Nutritional instructions generally include a carbohydrate-con-
trolled diet sucient to maintain normoglycemia and avoid keto-
sis. On average, this includes a caloric intake o 30 to 35 kcal/
kg/d. In one study, 152 women with gestational diabetes were
randomly assigned to a 40- or a 55-percent daily carbohydrate
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diet, and no dierences in insulin levels and pregnancy outcomes
were ound (Moreno-Castilla, 2013). Te American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2019a) suggests that carbohy-
drate intake be limited to 33 to 40 percent o the total daily calo-
ries. Te remaining calories are apportioned to give 20 percent as
protein and 40 percent as at.

Te most appropriate dietary approach or women with ges-
tational diabetes has not been established. One metaanalysis
o trials o low-glycemic-index diets ound that diets higher in
complex carbohydrates and dietary ber reduced the risk o
macrosomia and likelihood o insulin use in women with ges-
tational diabetes (Wei, 2016). However, there clearly are limits
to what can be accomplished with various dietary approaches
alone. Most and Langer (2012) ound that insulin was eec-
tive in reducing the risk o excessive birthweight in ospring o
obese women with gestational diabetes. Casey and colleagues
(2015b) also ound that dietary treatment alone or morbidly
obese women with mild gestational diabetes did not reduce
neonatal at mass or LGA birthweights.

Exercise

Few trials have evaluated exercise specically or women with
gestational diabetes. Te American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists (2020b) recommends regular physical activ-
ity that incorporates aerobic and strength-conditioning exercise
during pregnancy and extends this to women with gestational
diabetes. wo recent metaanalyses demonstrate that struc-
tured exercise programs during pregnancy diminish weight
gain during pregnancy and even reduce the risk o developing
gestational diabetes (Russo, 2015; Sanabria-Martinez, 2015).
Exercise during pregnancy in women with gestational diabetes
also lowers glucose levels (Jovanovic-Peterson, 1989).

Glucose Monitoring

Hawkins and associates (2008) compared outcomes in 315
women with diet-treated gestational diabetes who used personal
glucose monitors against those o 615 gestational diabetics who
were also diet-treated but who underwent intermittent asting
glucose evaluation during weekly obstetrical visits. Women
using daily blood-glucose sel-monitoring had signicantly
ewer macrosomic newborns. Tey also gained less weight ater
diagnosis than women evaluated during clinic visits only. Tese
ndings support the common practice o blood-glucose sel-
monitoring or women with diet-treated gestational diabetes.

Postprandial surveillance or gestational diabetes is superior
to preprandial surveillance (DeVeciana, 1995). Te American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2019a) and the
American Diabetes Association (2019) recommend glucose
assessment our times daily. Te rst check is perormed ast-
ing, and the remainder are done 1 or 2 hours ater each meal.
At Parkland Hospital in women with diet-treated gestational
diabetes, changing to postprandial monitoring signicantly
reduced weekly maternal weight gain (0.45 lb) compared with
preprandial monitoring (0.63 lb).

Insulin Treatment

Historically, insulin has been considered standard therapy in
women with gestational diabetes when target glucose levels

cannot be consistently achieved through nutrition and exercise.
Insulin does not cross the placenta, and tight glycemic control
can usually be achieved. Insulin therapy is typically added i
asting levels persist above 95 mg/dL in women with gestational
diabetes. Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecol-
ogists (2019a) also recommends that insulin be considered in
women with 1-hour postprandial levels that persistently exceed
140 mg/dL or those with 2-hour levels >120 mg/dL. Impor-
tantly, all o these thresholds are extrapolated rom recommen-
dations or managing women with overt diabetes.

Te starting insulin dose is typically 0.7 to 1.0 U/kg/d and is
given in divided doses (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2019a). A combination o intermediate-acting
and short-acting insulin may be used, and dose adjustments are
based on glucose levels at particular times o the day.

At Parkland Hospital, the starting daily dose is divided so
that two thirds is given in the morning beore breakast and
one third in the evening beore dinner. In the morning dose,
one third is regular insulin and two thirds are NPH (neutral
protamine Hagedorn) insulin. For the evening dose, one hal is
regular insulin and the other hal is NPH. Insulin instruction
or these women is accomplished either in a specialized outpa-
tient clinic or during a short hospital stay.

At the University o Alabama at Birmingham, a basal-bolus
approach using insulin glargine with rapid-acting insulin at
each meal is preerred. Ater calculating an initial insulin dose,
hal is given as long-acting glargine at bedtime, and the other
hal is administered as rapid-acting insulin split into three doses
given beore breakast, lunch, and dinner. As shown in able
60-8, when using insulin analogues such as insulin aspart and
insulin lispro, the more rapid onset o action must be consid-
ered during postprandial glucose management.

Oral Hypoglycemic Agents

Insulin is the preerred rst-line agent or persistent hypergly-
cemia in women with gestational diabetes (American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019a; American Diabetes
Association, 2017b). Both organizations acknowledge that sev-
eral studies support the saety and ecacy o either metormin
(Glucophage) or glyburide (Micronase), which is also called
glibenclamide (Feig, 2020; Langer, 2000; Nicholson, 2009).
Balsells and coworkers (2015) completed a metaanalyses o tri-
als that compared both agents with insulin or with each other.
In the seven trials comparing glyburide with insulin, glyburide
was associated with higher birthweight, more macrosomia, and
more requent neonatal hypoglycemia. In the six trials compar-
ing metormin with insulin, metormin was associated with
less maternal weight gain, more preterm birth, and less severe
neonatal hypoglycemia. Women requiring insulin initiation or
insulin addition were considered to have ailed treatment. On
average, such ailures occurred in 6 percent o women treated
with glyburide and 34 percent o those treated with metormin.
In the two studies directly comparing oral hypoglycemic agents,
however, treatment ailure rates o both agents were equivalent.
Moreover, reminiscent o ndings rom the trial o adjunc-
tive metormin therapy in women with type 2 diabetes previ-
ously described, metormin treatment was associated with less
maternal weight gain, lower birthweight, and less macrosomia.
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Conversely, in a randomized trial o glyburide treatment as an
adjunct to diet therapy in 395 women with mild gestational dia-
betes, Casey and colleagues (2015a) did not identiy any signi-
cant improvements in pregnancy outcomes in women treated
with adjunctive glyburide.

Concerns have also emerged regarding potential adverse
outcomes among women treated with glyburide. First, gly-
buride crosses the placenta and reaches concentrations in the
etus that are more than two thirds o maternal levels (Caritis,
2013). In a study o more than 9000 women with gestational
diabetes treated with either insulin or glyburide, a signicant
rise in rates o neonatal intensive care unit admission, respira-
tory distress, and neonatal hypoglycemia was associated with
glyburide use (Castillo, 2015).

Similarly, metormin reaches etal serum concentrations
nearly equal to maternal levels. However, in one study o 751
women with gestational diabetes who were randomly assigned
to metormin or insulin treatment, short-term perinatal adverse
events such as neonatal hypoglycemia, respiratory distress syn-
drome, phototherapy, or birth trauma did not dier between
groups (Rowan, 2008; 2011). Te at distribution in children
exposed to metormin showed a tendency toward a more avor-
able pattern. From a smaller randomized metormin trial, at 18
months, ospring exposed as etuses to metormin were slightly
heavier. However, markers o early motor or language develop-
ment did not dier compared with those in ospring exposed
as etuses to insulin (Ijäs, 2015).

Te Food and Drug Administration has not approved gly-
buride or metormin use or treatment o gestational diabetes.
Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2019a) recognizes both as reasonable choices or second-line
glycemic control in women with gestational diabetes. Because
long-term outcomes have not been ully studied, the College
recommends disclosure o the limitations in current saety data.

■ Obstetrical Management

In general, or women with gestational diabetes who do not require
insulin, early delivery or other interventions are seldom required.
Tere is no consensus regarding the value or timing o antepartum
etal testing. It is typically reserved or women with pregestational
diabetes because o the greater stillbirth risk. Te American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2019a, 2020c) endorses etal
surveillance in women with gestational diabetes and poor glycemic
control. At Parkland Hospital, women with gestational diabetes
are routinely instructed to perorm daily etal kick counts in the
third trimester. As previously discussed, insulin-treated women are
oered inpatient admission ater 34 weeks’ gestation. Approxi-
mately hal o these women accept admission, and antepartum
etal monitoring is perormed three times each week.

Women with gestational diabetes and adequate glycemic
control are managed expectantly. Elective labor induction to
prevent shoulder dystocia compared with spontaneous labor
remains controversial. In the truncated GINEXMAL random-
ized trial o 425 women with gestational diabetes, outcomes o
labor induction between 38 and 39 weeks’ were compared with
expectant management until 41 weeks’ gestation (Alberico,
2017). Although underpowered, this trial demonstrated no

clinically meaningul dierence in the cesarean delivery rate
between the induction and expectantly managed groups—12.6
versus 11.8 percent. However, with early labor induction, neo-
natal hyperbilirubinemia rates were signicantly higher, and
there was a nonsignicant threeold greater shoulder dystocia
rate. In a cohort study o 8392 women with gestational diabe-
tes, routine delivery at 38 or 39 weeks’ gestation was associated
with a lower rate o cesarean delivery but with an elevated rate
o neonatal intensive care unit admission (Melamed, 2016).

Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2019a) recommends that routine labor induction in women
with diet-treated gestational diabetes should not occur beore
39 weeks’ gestation. As mentioned previously, at Parkland
Hospital, those treated with insulin are delivered at 38 weeks’
gestation. At the University o Alabama at Birmingham, deliv-
ery is carried out ater 39 weeks.

Elective cesarean delivery to avoid brachial plexus injuries
in overgrown etuses is another issue. Te American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2019b) concludes that data are
insucient to determine whether women with gestational diabetes
whose etuses have a sonographically estimated weight ≥4500 g
should undergo cesarean delivery to avoid risk o birth trauma.
In one systematic review, Garabedian and associates (2010) esti-
mated that as many as 588 cesarean deliveries in women with
gestational diabetes and an estimated etal weight o ≥4500 g
would be necessary to avoid one case o permanent brachial
plexus palsy. In one analysis o 903 women with gestational dia-
betes, sonographic estimates o etal weight within 1 month o
delivery typically overdiagnosed etuses as being LGA. Only 22
percent o women estimated to have an LGA etus actually deliv-
ered an overgrown newborn (Scires, 2015). Still, the American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020b) acknowl-
edges that prophylactic cesarean delivery may be considered in
diabetic women with an estimated etal weight ≥4500 g.

■ Postpartum Evaluation

Recommendations or postpartum evaluation are based on the
50- to 75-percent likelihood that women with gestational diabe-
tes will develop overt diabetes within 15 to 25 years (American
Diabetes Association, 2019). Te Fith International Workshop
Conerence on Gestational Diabetes recommended that women
diagnosed with gestational diabetes undergo postpartum evalu-
ation with a 75-g OG (Metzger, 2007). Tese recommen-
dations and the classication scheme o the American Diabetes
Association are shown in Table 60-14. However, one study o
insurance claim data rom 2000 to 2013 showed that only 24
percent o women with a pregnancy complicated by gestational
diabetes underwent postpartum screening within a year. Less than
hal o those underwent a 75-g OG (Eggleston, 2016). Te
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2019a)
recommends either a asting glucose assessment or a 75-g, 2-hour
OG at 4 to 12 weeks postpartum or the diagnosis o overt
diabetes. Te American Diabetes Association (2019) recommends
testing every 1 to 3 years in women with a history o gestational
diabetes but normal postpartum glucose screening.

Women with a history o gestational diabetes are also at risk
or cardiovascular complications associated with dyslipidemia,
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hypertension, and abdominal obesity—the metabolic syndrome
(Chap. 51, p. 903). In a study o 47,909 parous women, the
nearly 5000 women with prior gestational diabetes were 2.6
times more likely to be hospitalized or cardiovascular morbidity
(Kessous, 2013). Another study evaluated 483 women between 5
and 10 years ater being diagnosed with mild gestational diabetes
(Varner, 2017). Investigators ound no increased risk or develop-
ing metabolic syndrome associated with additional pregnancies.
However, risk or subsequent diabetes rose almost ourold i ges-
tational diabetes complicated at least one subsequent pregnancy.

■ Recurrent Gestational Diabetes

In one large metaanalysis, the pooled gestational diabetes recur-
rence rate was 48 percent. Te same investigative group identi-
ed elevated maternal BMI, insulin use, etal macrosomia, and
weight gain between pregnancies as additional risk actors or
gestational diabetes recurrence (Schwartz, 2015, 2016).

Liestyle behavioral changes that include weight control and
exercise between pregnancies would seem likely to prevent ges-
tational diabetes recurrence. However, women randomized to
an exercise program that started beore 14 weeks’ gestation in
a subsequent pregnancy did not have a lower recurrence rate
(Guel, 2016). Conversely, Ehrlich and coworkers (2011)
ound that prepregnancy loss o at least two BMI units was
associated with a lower subsequent risk o gestational diabetes
in women who were overweight or obese in the rst pregnancy.
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TABLE 60-14. Fifth International Workshop-Conference: Metabolic Assessments Recommended After Pregnancy with

Gestational Diabetes

Time Test Purpose

Postdelivery (1–3 d) Fasting or random plasma glucose Detect persistent, overt diabetes

Early postpartum (6–12 wk) 75-g, 2-hr OGTT Postpartum classification of glucose metabolism

1-yr postpartum 75-g, 2-hr OGTT Assess glucose metabolism

Annually Fasting plasma glucose Assess glucose metabolism

Triennially 75-g, 2-hr OGTT Assess glucose metabolism

Prepregnancy 75-g, 2-hr OGTT Classify glucose metabolism

Classification of the American Diabetes Association (2013)

Normal Values

Impaired Fasting Glucose or

Impaired Glucose Tolerance Diabetes Mellitus

Fasting <100 mg/dL 100–125 mg/dL ≥126 mg/dL

2 hr <140 mg/dL 2 hr ≥140–199 mg/dL 2 hr ≥200 mg/dL

Hemoglobin A1c <5.7% 5.7–6.4% ≥6.5%

OGTT = oral glucose tolerance test.

Data from American Diabetes Association, 2013, 2017a; Metzger, 2007.
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uring pregnancy. Tese cells later provoke antiboy prouc-
tion, tissue estruction, an autoimmune enocrinopathies.

THYROID DISORDERS

aken in aggregate, these isorers are common in young
women an thus requently encountere in pregnancy. Mater-
nal an etal thyroi unction are intimately relate, an rugs
that aect the maternal thyroi aect the etal glan. More-
over, thyroi autoantiboies are associate with increase rates
o early pregnancy wastage. Uncontrolle thyrotoxicosis an
untreate hypothyroiism are both associate with averse
pregnancy outcomes. Last, evience suggests that the severity o
some autoimmune thyroi isorers may be ameliorate ur-
ing pregnancy, only to be exacerbate postpartum.

■ Thyroid Physiology and Pregnancy

Maternal thyroi changes are substantial, an normally altere
glan structure an unction can sometimes be conuse with
thyroi abnormalities. Tese alterations are iscusse in etail in
Chapter 4 (p. 71), an normal serum hormone level values are
oun in the Appenix (p. 1230). First, maternal serum concen-
trations o thyroi bining globulin are increase concomitantly
with total or boun thyroi hormone levels. Secon, thyrotropin,
also calle thyroid-stimulating hormone (SH), plays a central role
in screening an iagnosis o many thyroi isorers, but levels
change throughout pregnancy. Notably, SH receptors are cross
stimulate, albeit weakly, by massive quantities o human cho-
rionic gonaotropin (hCG) secrete by placental trophoblast.
Because SH oes not cross the placenta, it has no irect etal
eects. During the rst 12 weeks o gestation, when maternal
hCG serum levels are maximal, thyroi hormone secretion is stim-
ulate. Te resulting greater serum ree thyroxine (4) levels act to
suppress hypothalamic thyrotropin-releasing hormone (RH) an
in turn limit pituitary SH secretion (Fig. 61-1). Accoringly,
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Enocrinopathies are closely relate to pregnancy or several
reasons. One example is the gestational proclivity or proi-
gious hormone secretion, which is perhaps best illustrate by
placental lactogen in iabetes. Tis is the most common eno-
crinopathy encountere in pregnancy an iscusse in Chapter
57. Pregnancy is also interrelate with some enocrinopathies
that are at least partially ue to autoimmune ysregulation.
Clinical maniestations result rom complex interplay among
genetic, environmental, an enogenous actors that activate
the immune system against targete cells within enocrine
organs. In one extraorinary interaction, stuies have impli-
cate maternal organ engratment by etal cells transerre
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associate in some stuies with early pregnancy loss an pre-
term birth (Consortium on Tyroi an Pregnancy, 2019;
Plowen, 2017; Tangaratinam, 2011). In another stuy with
more than 1000 pregnant women with PO antiboies, the
risk or preterm birth was not elevate. Te risk or placen-
tal abruption was greater (Abbassi-Ghanavati, 2010). Tese
women are also at high risk or postpartum thyroi ysunction
an at lielong risk or permanent thyroi ailure (Anersen,
2016; Jameson, 2015).

■ Fetal Microchimerism

Autoimmune thyroi isease is more common in women than
in men. One intriguing explanation or this isparity is etal-to-
maternal cell tracking (Greer, 2011). Fetal cells are known to
enter maternal circulation uring pregnancy. When etal lym-
phocytes enter maternal circulation, they can live or more than
20 years. Stem cell interchange can lea to engratment in sev-
eral maternal tissues an is terme etal microchimerism. In some
cases, this may involve the thyroi glan (Bianchi, 2003; Boy,
2015). A high prevalence o Y chromosome–positive cells has
been ientie in the thyroi glans o women with Hashimoto
thyroiitis—60 percent, or with Graves isease—40 percent
(Renné, 2004). In another stuy o women giving birth to a
male etus, more circulating male mononuclear cells were oun
in those with Hashimoto thyroiitis (Lepez, 2011). Conversely,
or some autoimmune thyroi isorers, etal microchimerism
may actually have a protective role (Cirello, 2015).

■ Hyperthyroidism

Te incience o thyrotoxicosis or hyperthyroiism in preg-
nancy varies an complicates between 0.4 an 1.7 percent o
births when gestational-age-appropriate SH threshol values
are use (Table 61-1). Because normal pregnancy simulates
some clinical nings similar to thyroxine excess, clinically
mil thyrotoxicosis may be icult to iagnose. Suggestive

RH is unetectable in maternal serum. Conversely, in etal
serum, beginning at mipregnancy, RH becomes etectable,
but levels are static an o not rise.

Troughout pregnancy, maternal thyroxine is transerre to
the etus (American College o Obstetricians an Gynecolo-
gists, 2020). Maternal thyroxine is important or normal etal
brain evelopment, especially beore the onset o etal thyroi
glan unction (Bernal, 2007; Korevaar, 2016b). Both high an
low maternal thyroi unction in the rst trimester are nega-
tively associate with cortical gray matter volume in chilhoo
(Jansen, 2019). Although the etal glan begins concentrating
ioine an synthesizing thyroi hormone ater 12 weeks’ ges-
tation, maternal thyroxine contribution remains important.
Maternal sources account or 30 percent o thyroxine in etal
serum at term (Torpe-Beeston, 1991). Still, evelopmental
risks associate with maternal hypothyroiism ater mipreg-
nancy remain poorly unerstoo (Morreale e Escobar, 2004;
Sarkhail, 2016).

■ Autoimmunity and Thyroid Disease

Most thyroi isorers are inextricably linke to autoantibo-
ies against nearly 200 thyrocyte components. Tese antiboies
variably stimulate thyroi unction, block unction, or cause
thyroi infammation that may lea to ollicular cell estruc-
tion. Oten, these eects overlap.

Tyroid-stimulating autoantibodies, also calle thyroid-
stimulating immunoglobulins (SIs), bin an activate the SH
receptor to cause thyroi hyperunction an growth. Although
these antiboies are ientie in most patients with classic
Graves isease, simultaneous prouction o thyroid-stimulating
blocking antibodies may blunt this eect (Jameson, 2015).

Tyroid peroxidase (PO) is a thyroi glan enzyme that
normally unctions to prouce thyroi hormones. Tyroid per-
oxidase antibodies are irecte against PO an are ientie in
5 to 15 percent o all gravias (Fig. 61-2) (Abbassi- Ghanavati,
2010; Casey, 2007; Sarkhail, 2016). PO antiboies have been
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nings inclue tachycaria that excees that usually seen with
normal pregnancy, thyromegaly, exophthalmos, an ailure to
gain weight espite aequate oo intake. Laboratory testing is
conrmatory. SH levels are markely epresse, while serum
ree 4 (4) levels are elevate. Rarely, hyperthyroiism is
cause by abnormally high serum triioothyronine (3) levels
an calle 3-toxicosis.

Thyrotoxicosis and Pregnancy

Te overwhelming cause o thyrotoxicosis in pregnancy is Graves
isease, an organ-specic autoimmune process associate with
thyroi-stimulating SH-receptor antiboies (De Leo, 2016).
Tese antiboies are specic or Graves hyperthyroiism, an
targete assays have been propose or iagnosis, management,
an prognosis in pregnancies complicate by hyperthyroiism
(Alexaner, 2017; Barbesino, 2013). With Graves isease, uring
the course o pregnancy, hyperthyroi symptoms may initially
worsen because o hCG stimulation. Symptoms then iminish
ater a ecline in receptor-antiboy titers in the secon hal o
pregnancy (Mestman, 2012; Sarkhail, 2016). Levels o blocking
antiboies also ecline uring pregnancy (Amino, 2003).

Treatment

Tyrotoxicosis uring pregnancy can nearly always be con-
trolle by thionamie rugs. Propylthiouracil (PU) has been
historically preerre because it partially inhibits the conversion
o 4 to 3 an crosses the placenta less reaily than methima-
zole. Te latter has also been associate with a rare methimazole
embryopathy, characterize by esophageal or choanal atresia an
aplasia cutis, a congenital skin eect. In one analysis o Japanese
women with rst-trimester hyperthyroiism, the risk o major
etal malormation in pregnancies expose to methimazole was
twool higher than risks with either PU or potassium ioie
use (Yoshihara, 2012, 2015). Specically, seven o nine cases
with aplasia cutis an the only case o esophageal atresia were in
the group o methimazole-expose etuses. A PU-associate
embryopathy also has been escribe (Anersen, 2014).

reatment with PU is associate with a higher risk or
liver injury (Yu, 2020). In 2009, the U.S. Foo an Drug
Aministration issue a saety alert on PU-associate hepato-
toxicity. Tis warning initially prompte the American Tyroi

Association an the American Association o Clinical Enocri-
nologists (2011) to recommen PU therapy uring the rst
trimester ollowe by a switch to methimazole beginning in the
secon trimester. Te obvious isavantage is that this might lea
to poorly controlle thyroi unction. More recently, the Ameri-
can Tyroi Association recommens PU therapy through 16
weeks’ gestation but oes not make a recommenation regar-
ing switching to methimazole treatment because both agents are
associate with averse eects an the harm rom poorer control
uring the switch is unknown (Alexaner, 2017).

ransient leukopenia can be ocumente in up to 10 percent
o women taking antithyroi rugs, but this oes not require
therapy cessation (American College o Obstetricians an
Gynecologists, 2020). In approximately 0.3 percent, however,
agranulocytosis evelops suenly an manates rug iscon-
tinuance (Tomas, 2013). It is not ose relate, an because o
its acute onset, routine serial leukocyte counts uring therapy
are not helpul. Instead, i ever or sore throat develops, women are
instructed to discontinue medication immediately and report or a
complete blood count.

Terapy may have other sie eects. First, as note, hepato-
toxicity evelops in approximately 0.1 percent o treate women.
Serial measurement o hepatic enzyme levels oes not prevent
ulminant PU-relate hepatotoxicity. Secon, an allergic rash
may evelop in 3 to 5 percent o women taking thionamie
rugs (Alexaner, 2017). In aition, although approximately
20 percent o patients treate with PU evelop antineutrophil
cytoplasmic antibodies (ANCA), only a small percentage o these
subsequently evelops serious vasculitis (Kimura, 2013). Last,
thionamies have the potential to cause etal complications, but
these are uncommon. In some cases, thionamies may even be
therapeutic or the etus. Tis is because SH-receptor anti-
boies cross the placenta an can stimulate the etal thyroi
glan to cause thyrotoxicosis an goiter.

Te initial thionamie ose is empirical. For nonpregnant
patients, the American Tyroi Association recommens that
methimazole be use at an initial higher aily ose o 10 to 20 mg
orally ollowe by a lower maintenance ose o 5 to 10 mg. I
PU is selecte, a ose o 50 to 150 mg orally three times aily
may be initiate epening on clinical severity. At Parklan
Hospital, we usually initially give 300 or 450 mg o PU aily
in three ivie oses or pregnant women. Occasionally, aily
oses o 600 mg or higher are necessary. We routinely transition
women to methimazole ater the rst trimester. I a switch is
eeme appropriate, a ose ratio o 20:1—PU to methima-
zole—is recommene (Alexaner, 2017). Te goal is treatment
with the lowest possible thionamie ose to maintain thyroi
hormone levels slightly above or in the high normal range, while
SH levels remains suppresse. Serum ree 4 concentrations are
measure every 4 to 6 weeks.

Subtotal thyroidectomy can be perorme ater thyrotoxicosis
is meically controlle. Tis selom is one uring pregnancy
but may be appropriate or the very ew women who cannot
ahere to meical treatment or in whom rug therapy proves
toxic (Pearce, 2019; Stagnaro-Green, 2012a). Surgery is best
accomplishe in the secon trimester. Potential rawbacks o
thyroiectomy inclue inavertent resection o parathyroi
glans an injury to the recurrent laryngeal nerve.

TABLE 61-1. Incidence of Overt Hyperthyroidism

in Pregnancy

Study Country Incidence

Wang (2011)a China 1%

Vaidya (2007)a United Kingdom 0.7%

Lazarus (2007)b United Kingdom 1.7%

Casey (2006)c United States 0.4%

Andersen (2016)c,d Denmark 0.4–0.7%

Dong (2019)e International 0.64–0.91%

aScreened in the first trimester.
bScreened at 9–15 weeks.
cScreened before 20 weeks.
dDiagnosed in early versus later pregnancy.
eSystematic review.
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1 percent o neonates born to women with Graves isease
(Barbesino, 2013; Fitzpatrick, 2010). I etal thyroi isease is
suspecte, nomograms exist or sonographically measure thy-
roi volume (Gietka-Czernel, 2012).

Te etus or neonate who was expose to excessive maternal
thyroxine may have any o several clinical presentations. First,
goitrous thyrotoxicosis stems rom placental transer o thyroi-
stimulating immunoglobulins. Nonimmune hyrops an etal
emise can complicate etal thyrotoxicosis (Nachum, 2003;
Stulberg, 2000). Te best preictor o perinatal thyrotoxicosis is
the presence o thyroi-stimulating SH-receptor antiboies in
women with Graves isease (Moleti, 2019; Nathan, 2014). Tis
is especially true i their levels are more than threeol higher
than the upper normal limit (Barbesino, 2013). In one stuy o
72 pregnant women with Graves isease, none o the etuses in
31 low-risk mothers ha a goiter, an all were euthyroi at eliv-
ery (Luton, 2005). Low risk was ene as no requirement or
antithyroi meications uring the thir trimester or an absence
o antithyroi antiboies. Conversely, in a group o 41 women
who either were taking antithyroi meication at elivery or
ha thyroi-receptor antiboies, 11 etuses—27 percent—ha
sonographic evience o a goiter at 32 weeks’ gestation. Seven
o these 11 etuses were etermine to be hypothyroi, an the
remaining etuses were hyperthyroi.

Because o these nings, the American Tyroi Association
recommens routine evaluation o SH-receptor antiboies
(RAb) in early pregnancy in women treate with antithyroi
meication (Alexaner, 2017). In those who have elevate
RAb levels or who continue therapy, repeat testing is recom-
mene between 18 an 22 weeks’ gestation. Te American
College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists (2020), however,
oes not recommen such testing. I the etus is thyrotoxic,
maternal thionamie rugs are increase even though mater-
nal thyroi unction may be within targete range (Mest-
man, 2012). I seconary maternal hypothyroiism evelops,
the etus can be treate by a reuce maternal antithyroi
meication ose an injections o intraamnionic thyroxine i

TABLE 61-2. Pregnancy Outcomes in Women with

Overt Thyrotoxicosis

Treated and

Euthyroida

(n = 380)

Uncontrolled

Thyrotoxicosisa

(n = 90)

Maternal Outcome

Preeclampsia 40 (10%) 15 (17%)

Heart failure 1 7 (8%)

Death 0 1

Perinatal Outcome

Preterm delivery 51 (16%) 29 (32%)

Growth restriction 37 (11%) 15 (17%)

Stillbirth 0/59 6/33 (18%)

Thyrotoxicosis 1 2

Hypothyroidism 4 0

Goiter 2 0

aData presented as n (%).

From Davis, 1989; Kriplani, 1994; Luewan, 2011; Medici,

2014; Millar, 1994.

Tyroid ablation with therapeutic radioactive iodine is con-
traindicated in pregnancy (Lee, 2021). Tese oses may also
cause etal thyroi glan estruction. Tus, when raioactive
ioine is given unintentionally, some clinicians recommen
abortion. Any expose etus must be careully evaluate, an
the incience o etal hypothyroiism epens on gestational
age an raioioine ose (Berlin, 2001). Importantly, several
cases o inavertent periconceptional exposure to raioactive
ioine have been reporte with no obvious ill eects or the
ospring (Raacic-Aumiler, 2016; Saakata, 2014). Te Inter-
national Commission on Raiological Protection recommens
that women avoi pregnancy or 6 months ater raioablative
therapy (Brent, 2008). Moreover, uring lactation, the breast
also concentrates a substantial amount o ioine. Tis may pose
a neonatal risk ue to 131I-containing milk ingestion an mater-
nal risk rom signicant breast irraiation. o limit the latter,
a elay o 3 months ater breasteeing cessation will more reli-
ably ensure complete breast involution.

Pregnancy Outcome

Women with thyrotoxicosis have pregnancy outcomes that
largely epen on whether metabolic control is achieve. For
example, excess thyroxine may cause miscarriage or preterm
birth (Anersen, 2014; Moleti, 2019; Sheehan, 2015). In
untreate women or in those who remain hyperthyroi espite
therapy, inciences o preeclampsia, heart ailure, an averse
perinatal outcomes are higher (Table 61-2). One case-cohort
stuy in the Danish National Birth Cohort oun that mater-
nal hyperthyroiism was also a risk or epilepsy an autism
spectrum isorers in chilren (Anersen, 2018).

Fetal and Neonatal Effects

In most cases, the perinate is euthyroi. In some, however,
hyper- or hypothyroiism can evelop with or without a goi-
ter (Fig. 61-3). Clinical hyperthyroiism evelops in up to

FIGURE 61-3 Term hypothyroid neonate delivered of a woman
with a 3-year history of thyrotoxicosis that recurred at 26 weeks’
gestation. The mother was given methimazole, 30 mg orally daily,
and was euthyroid at delivery.
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necessary. Although usually short-live, neonatal thyrotoxicosis
may require a short course o antithyroi rug treatment (Levy-
Shraga, 2014; Nathan, 2014).

A secon etal presentation is goitrous hypothyroidism cause by
etal exposure to maternally aministere thionamies (see Fig.
61-3). Despite theoretical neurological implications, reports o
averse etal eects seem to have been exaggerate. For example,
in at least 239 treate thyrotoxic women shown in able 61-2,
evience o hypothyroiism was oun in only our newborns.
Furthermore, at least our long-term stuies report no abnormal
intellectual or physical evelopment o these chilren (Mestman,
1998). As long as the maternal ree thyroxine level remains in the
upper therapeutic to milly thyrotoxic range, the likelihoo o
etal hypothyroiism is remote (Moleti, 2019).

A thir presentation, nongoitrous hypothyroidism, may
evelop rom transplacental passage o maternal SH-receptor
blocking antiboies (Fitzpatrick, 2010). An last, etal thyro-
toxicosis ater maternal thyroi glan ablation, usually with 131I
raioioine, may result rom transplacental thyroi-stimulating
antiboies. In one report o early etal exposure to raioioine,
neonatal thyroi stuies inicate transient hyperthyroiism
rom maternal transer o stimulating antiboies (ran, 2010).

Fetal Diagnosis

Evaluation o etal thyroi unction remains controversial.
Although the etal thyroi volume can be measure sonograph-
ically in women taking thionamie rugs or in those with thy-
roi-stimulating antiboies, most investigators o not currently
recommen this routinely (Cohen, 2003; Luton, 2005). Fetal
hyper- or hypothyroiism may cause hyrops, growth restric-
tion, goiter, or tachycaria, an etal bloo sampling may be
appropriate (Bran, 2005). Te American Tyroi Association
guielines or management o thyroi isease uring pregnancy
recommen that umbilical cor bloo sampling only be con-
siere when a etal goiter is etecte an the thyroi status o
the etus is unclear (Alexaner, 2017). Diagnosis an treatment
are consiere urther in Chapter 19 (p. 370).

Thyroid Storm and Thyrotoxic Heart Failure

Both o these are acute an lie-threatening in pregnancy. Ty-
roi storm is a hypermetabolic state an is rare in pregnancy.
In contrast, pulmonary hypertension an heart ailure rom
cariomyopathy cause by the prooun myocarial eects o
thyroxine are common in pregnant women (Sheel, 2004).
As shown in able 61-2, heart ailure evelope in 8 percent
o 90 women with uncontrolle thyrotoxicosis. In a registry
o almost 70,000 pregnancies rom one province in China,
six o 155 (4 percent) women iagnose with thyrotoxicosis
were oun to have hyperthyroi heart isease (Shan, 2019).

Te pregnant woman with thyrotoxicosis has minimal car-
iac reserve, an ecompensation is usually precipitate by
preeclampsia, anemia, sepsis, or a combination. Fortunately,
thyroxine-inuce cariomyopathy an pulmonary hyperten-
sion are requently reversible (Shan, 2019; Sheel, 2004).

Management

reatment is similar or thyroi storm an heart ailure an
shoul be carrie out in an intensive care area that may

inclue special-care units within labor an elivery (American
College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists, 2020). Shown in
Figure 61-4 is our stepwise approach to meical manage-
ment o thyroi storm or thyrotoxic heart ailure. An hour or
two ater initial thionamie aministration, ioie is given to
inhibit thyroial release o 3 an 4. It can be given intra-
venously (IV) as soium ioie or orally as either saturate
solution o potassium ioie (SSKI) or Lugol solution. With
a history o ioine-inuce anaphylaxis, lithium carbonate,
300 mg every 6 hours, is given instea. Most authorities rec-
ommen examethasone, 2 mg IV every 6 hours or our
oses, to urther block peripheral conversion o 4 to 3. I a
β-blocking rug is given to control tachycaria, its eect on
heart ailure must be consiere. Propranolol, labetalol, an
esmolol are options. Coexisting severe preeclampsia, inec-
tion, or anemia are aggressively manage beore elivery is
consiere.

Hyperemesis Gravidarum

ransient biochemical eatures o hyperthyroiism may be
observe in 2 to 15 percent o women in early pregnancy
(Fitzpatrick, 2010). Many women with hyperemesis gravi-
arum have abnormally high serum 4 levels an low SH
levels (Chap. 57, p. 1014). Tis results rom SH-receptor
stimulation rom hCG. Tis transient conition is also terme
gestational transient thyrotoxicosis. Even i associate with hyper-
emesis, antithyroi rugs are not warrante (American College
o Obstetricians an Gynecologists, 2020). Te hCG levels o
not correlate with 4 an SH values, which tren to normal
by mipregnancy (Nathan, 2014; Yoshihara, 2015).

Gestational Trophoblastic Disease

Te prevalence o 4 level elevation in women with a molar
pregnancy ranges between 25 an 65 percent (Hershman,
2004). As iscusse, abnormally high hCG levels lea to over-
stimulation o the SH receptor. Because these tumors are now
usually iagnose early, clinically apparent hyperthyroiism
is less common. With molar evacuation, serum ree 4 levels
usually rop to normal levels rapily in parallel with eclining
hCG concentrations.

Subclinical Hyperthyroidism

Tir-generation SH assays with an analytical sensitivity o
0.002 mU/mL permit ientication o subclinical thyroi is-
orers. Tese biochemically ene extremes usually represent
normal biological variations but may heral the earliest stages
o thyroi ysunction. Subclinical hyperthyroidism is character-
ize by an abnormally low serum SH concentration in concert
with normal 4 hormone levels. Long-term eects o persistent
subclinical thyrotoxicosis inclue osteoporosis, cariovascular
morbiity, an progression to overt thyrotoxicosis or thyroi
ailure. In one recent metaanalysis o 20 stuies, the prevalence
o subclinical hyperthyroiism was 1.77 percent in pregnant
women (Dong, 2019). Importantly, subclinical hyperthyroi-
ism has not been associate with averse pregnancy outcomes
(Casey, 2006). In separate retrospective analyses o almost
25,000 women who unerwent thyroi screening throughout
pregnancy, investigators also oun no relationship between
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subclinical hyperthyroiism an preeclampsia or gestational
iabetes (Wilson, 2012; uela, 2012).

reatment o subclinical hyperthyroiism is unwarrante in
pregnancy because antithyroi rugs may aect the etus. Tese
women may benet rom perioic surveillance, an approxi-
mately hal eventually have normal SH concentrations.

■ Hypothyroidism

Overt or symptomatic hypothyroiism complicates between
0.2 an 1.2 percent o pregnancies (Anersen, 2016; Casey,
2017). Its insiious, nonspecic clinical nings inclue
atigue, constipation, col intolerance, muscle cramps, an
weight gain. A pathologically enlarge thyroi glan epens
on the etiology o hypothyroiism an is more likely in women
in areas o enemic ioine eciency or those with Hashimoto
thyroiitis. Other nings are eema, ry skin, hair loss, an
a prolonge relaxation phase o eep tenon refexes. Clini-
cal or overt hypothyroidism is conrme by an abnormally high
serum SH level an an abnormally low 4 level. Subclini-
cal hypothyroidism, iscusse later, is ene by an elevate
serum SH level but normal serum 4 concentration (Jameson,
2015). Asymptomatic iniviuals with high levels o anti-PO

or antithyroglobulin antiboies oten are inclue in the spec-
trum o subclinical thyroi isease an will also be iscusse.

Overt Hypothyroidism and Pregnancy

Te most common cause o hypothyroiism in pregnancy is
Hashimoto thyroiitis, characterize by glanular estruc-
tion rom autoantiboies, particularly anti-PO antiboies.
Another cause is postablative Graves isease. Clinical ienti-
cation o hypothyroiism is especially icult uring preg-
nancy because many o the signs or symptoms are also common
pregnancy itsel. Tyroi analyte testing shoul be perorme
on symptomatic women, those with a personal or amily his-
tory o thyroi isease, or those with type 1 iabetes (American
College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists, 2020). Severe hypo-
thyroidism uring pregnancy is uncommon, probably because it
is oten associate with inertility an higher miscarriage rates
(De Groot, 2012).

Treatment

Te American College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists
(2020) recommens oral replacement therapy or overt hypo-
thyroiism beginning with levothyroxine in oses o 1 to 2 μg/
kg/ or approximately 100 μg aily. Women who are athyreotic

Start thionamides and consider heart rate control

After 1–2 hours of thionamide therapy start iodine:

Sodium iodide 500–1000 mg IV every 8 hr

or

Potassium iodide 5 gtt PO every 8 hr

or

Lugol solution 10 gtt PO every 8 hr

or

if iodine anaphylaxis history,

Lithium carbonate 300 mg PO every 6 hr

Thionamides:

PTU 1000 mg PO/NGT load

then

200 mg every 6 hr PO/NGT

Heart rate control (if necessary):

Propranolol 10–40 mg PO every 4–6 hr

Consider corticosteroid therapy for 24 hours:

Dexamethasone 2 mg IV every 6 hr

or

Hydrocortisone 100 mg IV every 8 hr

FIGURE 61-4 Parkland Hospital management for thyroid storm or thyrotoxic heart failure. gtt = drops; IV = intravenous; NGT = nasogas-
tric tube; PO = orally; PTU = propylthiouracil.
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ater thyroiectomy or raioioine therapy may require higher
oses. Surveillance is with SH levels measure at 4-week
intervals in the rst hal o pregnancy an at least once in the
thir trimester. Te levothyroxine ose is ajuste by 25- to
50-μg increments until SH values approximate 2.5 mU/L.
Pregnancy is associate with an increase ose requirement
in approximately a thir o supplemente women (Abalovich,
2010; Alexaner, 2004). Te greater eman in pregnancy
is believe to be relate to augmente estrogen prouction
(Araah, 2001).

Higher ose requirements begin as early as 5 weeks’ gesta-
tion. Signicant hypothyroiism may evelop early in women
without thyroi reserve, such as those with a previous thyroi-
ectomy, those with prior raioioine ablation, or those uner-
going assiste reprouctive techniques (Alexaner, 2004; Loh,
2009). Teoretically, an anticipatory 25-percent increase in the
levothyroxine ose at pregnancy conrmation will reuce this
likelihoo. However, one ranomize trial compare empiric
increases in ose against ose ajustments base on SH levels
an oun both equally eective (Sullivan, 2017). Tose in the
empiric-osing group ha a higher risk o SH suppression. At
Parklan Hospital, all women with hypothyroiism unergo
SH testing at initiation o prenatal care an subsequent ini-
cate ose ajustments. SH eterminations are repeate in
each trimester.

Pregnancy Outcome with Overt Hypothyroidism

Observational stuies, although limite, inicate that excessive
averse perinatal outcomes are associate with overt 4 e-
ciency (Table 61-3). Preterm birth rates also are higher (Shee-
han, 2015). With appropriate replacement therapy, however,
rates o averse eects are not increase in most reports (Bryant,
2015; Matalon, 2006; an, 2006). In one issenting stuy, risks
or some pregnancy complications were greater even in women
taking replacement therapy (Wikner, 2008). Most experts agree
that aequate hormone replacement uring pregnancy mini-
mizes the risk o averse outcomes an most complications.

Fetal and Neonatal Effects

Unoubtely, maternal an etal thyroi abnormalities are
relate. In both, thyroi unction is epenent on aequate
ioine intake, an its eciency early in pregnancy can cause
both maternal an etal hypothyroiism. In one analysis o
4273 mother-chil pairs, an association between maternal thy-
roi unction uring pregnancy an both neonatal an chil-
hoo thyroi unction was conrme (Korevaar, 2016a). As
iscusse, maternal SH-receptor-blocking antiboies can
cross the placenta an cause etal thyroi ysunction. Rovelli
an colleagues (2010) evaluate 129 neonates born to women
with autoimmune thyroiitis. Tey oun that 28 percent ha
an elevate SH level on the thir or ourth ay o lie, an 47
percent o these ha PO antiboies on ay 15. Still, autoan-
tiboies were unetectable at age 6 months. In their analysis,
Korevaar an coworkers (2016a) conclue that maternal PO
antiboies have no clinically relevant eects on the thyroi
unction o ospring. Inee, prevalence o etal hypothyroi-
ism in women with Hashimoto thyroiitis is estimate to be
only 1 case in 180,000 newborns (Brown, 1996).

■ Subclinical Hypothyroidism

Although common in women, the incience o subclinical
hypothyroiism varies epening on age, race, ietary ioine
intake, an serum SH threshols use (Jameson, 2015). In
two large stuies totaling more than 25,000 pregnant women
screene in the rst hal o pregnancy, subclinical hypothy-
roiism was ientie in 2.3 percent (Casey, 2005; Cleary-
Golman, 2008). Te rate o progression to overt thyroi ailure
is aecte by SH level, age, other isorers such as iabetes,
an presence an concentration o antithyroi antiboies.

Diez an Iglesias (2004) prospectively ollowe 93 non-
pregnant women with subclinical hypothyroiism or 5 years
an reporte that in a thir, SH values became normal. In
the other two thirs, those women whose SH levels were
10 to 15 mU/L evelope overt isease at a rate o 19 cases
per 100 patient-years. Tose women whose SH levels were
<10 mU/L evelope overt hypothyroiism at a rate o 2 cases
per 100 patient-years.

Regaring screening or subclinical hypothyroiism in non-
pregnant iniviuals, the U.S. Preventive Services ask Force
also reports that nearly all patients who evelop overt hypothy-
roiism within 5 years have an initial SH level >10 mU/L
(Helan, 2004; Karmisholt, 2008). From one metaanalysis o
ata rom nonpregnant aults with subclinical hypothyroiism,
thyroi hormone therapy was not associate with improve
general quality o lie, thyroi-relate symptoms, epression,
bloo pressure, or other cariovascular outcomes (Feller, 2018).

In a 20-year ollow-up stuy o 5805 women who were
screene in early pregnancy, only 3 percent evelope thyroi
isease. O the 224 women ientie with subclinical hypothy-
roiism uring pregnancy, 17 percent evelope thyroi is-
ease in the next 20 years, an most o these ha either PO or
thyroglobulin antiboies uring pregnancy (Männistö, 2010).
Tus, the likelihoo o progression to overt hypothyroiism
during pregnancy in otherwise healthy women with subclinical
hypothyroiism seems remote.

TABLE 61-3. Pregnancy Complications in 440 Women

with Hypothyroidism

Hypothyroidism (%)

Complications

Overt

(n = 112)

Subclinical

(n = 328)

Preeclampsia 32  8

Placental abruption  8  1

Cardiac dysfunction  3  2

Birthweight <2000 ga,b 33 32

Stillbirthsc 9  3c

aPreterm or term deliveries were the only outcomes

reported by Abalovich, 2002.
bLow birthweight and stillbirth were outcomes reported by

Su, 2011.
cOne infant died from syphilis.

Data from Abalovich, 2002; Davis, 1988; Leung, 1993;

Männistö, 2009; Su, 2011.
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Subclinical Hypothyroidism and Pregnancy

Interest in this subject was heightene 20 years ago by two
stuies reporting that uniagnose maternal thyroi hypo-
unction may impair etal neuropsychological evelopment
(Haow, 1999; Pop, 1999). Notably, in the Haow stuy,
many women ha both elevate SH an abnormally low
serum ree 4 levels an thus ha overt hypothyroiism. o eval-
uate any averse pregnancy eects, Casey an colleagues (2005)
ientie subclinical hypothyroiism in 2.3 percent o 17,298
women screene at Parklan Hospital beore mipregnancy.
Tese women ha small but signicantly higher inciences o
preterm birth, placental abruption, an neonates amitte to
the intensive care nursery compare with euthyroi women.
In another stuy o 10,990 similar women, however, Cleary-
Golman an associates (2008) i not n such associations.

Other stuies subsequently conrme a link between
subclinical thyroi unction an averse outcomes (Chen,
2017; Maraka, 2016). One inclue 24,883 women screene
throughout pregnancy an showe an almost twool greater
risk o severe preeclampsia (Wilson, 2012). In an analysis o
the latter cohort, a consistent relationship was shown between
rising SH levels an the risk or gestational iabetes (uela,
2012). Last, Nelson an associates (2014) oun an elevate
risk or iabetes an stillbirth.

Lazarus an coworkers (2012) reporte the nings o the
international multicenter Controlle Antenatal Tyroi Screen-
ing (CAS) stuy. Tey evaluate prenatal thyroi screening
with ranomize treatment o both subclinical hypothyroi-
ism an isolate maternal hypothyroxinemia. Tey oun that
ospring IQ scores at age 3 years were not superior in the
treate cohort. Later evaluation o these ospring through age
9 conrme that maternal treatment oere no benet (Hales,

2018). Last, the Maternal-Fetal Meicine Units (MFMU) Net-
work screene more than 97,000 pregnant women or thyroi
isorers an reporte that 3.3 percent ha subclinical hypo-
thyroiism. Tese 677 women were ranomly assigne to thy-
roxine replacement therapy or placebo. As reporte by Casey
an colleagues (2017) an shown in Table 61-4, averse preg-
nancy outcomes or cognitive evelopment in the ospring at
5 years i not ier between groups. Annual evelopmental
testing scores an behavioral an attention-ecit hyperactivity
isorer results also i not ier.

Because o earlier stuy nings, some proessional orga-
nizations began to recommen routine prenatal screening
an treatment o subclinical hypothyroiism. However, ater
the CAS an MFMU Network stuies, more recent clinical
practice guielines rom the Enocrine Society, the American
Tyroi Association, an the American Association o Clini-
cal Enocrinologists now uniormly recommene screening
only those at greater risk uring pregnancy (Alexaner, 2017;
De Groot, 2012; Garber, 2012). Tis has been an still is the
recommenation o the American College o Obstetricians an
Gynecologists (2020).

Isolated Maternal Hypothyroxinemia

Women with low serum ree 4 values but a normal-range SH
level are consiere to have isolated maternal hypothyroxinemia.
Its incience in two large trials was 1.3 to 2.1 percent (Casey,
2007; Cleary-Golman, 2008). As shown in Figure 61-2, unlike
in subclinical hypothyroiism, these women have a low preva-
lence o antithyroi antiboies.

Initial stuies reporte that ospring o women with iso-
late hypothyroxinemia ha neuroevelopmental iculties
(Levie, 2018; Li, 2010; Pop, 1999, 2003). Casey an colleagues

TABLE 61-4. Maternal-Fetal Medicine Unites Network: Pregnancy Outcomes

According to Diagnosis and Treatment of Thyroid Disordersa

Subclinical

Hypothyroidism

Isolated

Hypothyroxinemia

Outcome Thyroxine Placebo Thyroxine Placebo

Maternal

EGA at delivery (weeks) 39.1 ± 2.5 38.9 ± 3.1 39.0 ± 2.4 38.8 ± 3.1

Preterm birth <34 weeks 9.1% 10.9% 3.8% 2.7%

Placental abruption 0.3% 1.5% 1.1% 0.8%

Preeclampsia 6.5% 5.9% 3.4% 4.2%

Diabetes 7.4% 6.5% 8.0% 9.2%

Perinatal and Childhood

Stillbirth 12/1000 21/1000 8/1000 19/1000

Neonatal death 0 3/1000 4/1000 4/1000

NICU admission 8.6% 6.2% 11.8% 11.9%

Birthweight <10th centile 9.8% 8.1% 8.8% 7.8%

IQ median (25th, 75th

percentile)

97 (85,105) 94 (85,107) 94 (83,101) 91 (82,101)

aFor all comparisons, p >0.05.

EGA = estimated gestational age; IQ = intelligence quotient; NICU = neonatal

intensive care unit.
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Importantly, the most recent National Health an Nutrition
Examination Survey inicate that, overall, the Unite States
population remains ioine sucient (Herrick, 2018). However,
experts agree that ioine nutrition in vulnerable populations,
such as pregnant women, requires continue monitoring. In
2014, the Oce o Dietary Supplements o the National Insti-
tutes o Health sponsore three workshops to ientiy inorma-
tion gaps an evelop an ioine research agena. Participants
emphasize the graual ecline in meian urinary ioine levels
in pregnant women an the serious potential eects on evel-
oping etuses (Pearce, 2016).

Dietary ioine requirements are higher uring pregnancy
ue to augmente thyroi hormone prouction, increase
renal losses, an etal ioine requirements. Aequate ioine
is requisite or etal neurological evelopment beginning soon
ater conception, an abnormalities vary by the egree o e-
ciency. For example, Levie an colleagues (2019) emonstrate
a positive correlation between maternal urinary ioine/creat-
inine ratio in the rst trimester an ospring nonverbal IQ
scores. UNICEF (2018) estimates that nearly 19 million babies
born globally every year are at risk o permanent yet prevent-
able brain amage or o reuce cognitive unction rom ioine
eciency.

Although it is oubtul that mild deciency causes intellectual
impairment, supplementation oes prevent etal goiter (Stagnaro-
Green, 2012b). In one ranomize trial with more than 800
women who ha mil eciency, aily ioine supplementation
ha no eect on chil neuroevelopment at age 5 to 6 years
(Gowachirapant, 2017). Supplementation stuies conucte
in regions with moderate deciency have reporte inconsistent
nings with regar to psychomotor evelopment (Bell, 2016).
Berbel an associates (2009) began aily supplementation in
more than 300 pregnant women with moerate eciency
at three time perios. Tey oun improve neurobehavioral
evelopment scores in ospring o women supplemente with
200 μg o potassium ioie very early in pregnancy. Similarly,
Velasco an coworkers (2009) oun improve Bayley Psy-
chomotor Development scores in ospring o women supple-
mente with 300 μg o ioine aily in the rst trimester. In
contrast, Murcia an colleagues (2011) ientie lower psy-
chomotor scores in 1-year-ol inants whose mothers reporte
aily supplementation o more than 150 μg. Severe deciency is
requently associate with amage typically encountere with
endemic cretinism, an benets o universal salt ioization or
supplementation have been conrme (Alexaner, 2017).

Regaring aily ioine intake, the Institute o Meicine
(2001) recommens 220 μg/ uring pregnancy an 290 μg/
uring lactation (Chap. 10, p. 185). Te American Tyroi
Association recommens an average ioine intake o 250 μg/
in all pregnant women an has recommene that 150 μg o
ioine be ae to prenatal vitamins to achieve this average
aily oral intake (Alexaner, 2017; Kerver, 2021). In an oler
stuy, Leung an coworkers (2011) reporte that only hal
o the prenatal multivitamins in the Unite States containe
ioine. Without evience o benet, however, it is har to
justiy the cost o ioine supplementation o large numbers o
pregnant women in areas with mil ioine eciency (Pearce,
2016).

(2007), however, oun no higher risks in these women or
other averse perinatal outcomes compare with those o
euthyroi women. In contrast, a recent iniviual patient ata
systematic analysis incluing 47,045 pregnant women ienti-
e a higher risk o preterm birth associate with isolate hypo-
thyroxinemia (Consortium on Tyroi an Pregnancy, 2019).

Te aorementione CAS stuy, incluing ollow-up o
ospring through age 9 years, i not n improve neuro-
evelopmental outcomes in women with isolate hypothyrox-
inemia who were then treate with thyroxine (Hales, 2018;
Lazarus, 2012). Te ranomize trial conucte by the MFMU
Network also emonstrate no improvement in neurocogni-
tive evelopment with thyroxine treatment uring pregnancy
(Casey, 2017). Tis large ranomize stuy also oun no
higher rates o averse pregnancy outcomes between groups
an oun that early thyroxine treatment oere no benets
(see able 61-4). Te American Tyroi Association currently
recommens against routine treatment o isolate hypothyrox-
inemia in pregnancy (Alexaner, 2017).

■ Euthyroid Autoimmune Thyroid Disease

Autoantiboies to PO an thyroglobulin have been ientie
in 2 to 17 percent o pregnant women worlwie (Alexaner,
2017). Most who test positive or such antiboies, however,
are euthyroi. Tat sai, such women carry a two- to veol
increase risk or early pregnancy loss (Stagnaro-Green, 2004;
Tangaratinam, 2011). Te presence o thyroi antiboies has
also been associate with preterm birth (He, 2012). In a ran-
omize treatment trial o 115 euthyroi women with PO
antiboies, levothyroxine astouningly reuce the preterm
birth rate rom 22 to 7 percent (Negro, 2006). In a ollow-
up trial restricte to women with a SH <2.5 mU/L, how-
ever, levothyroxine treatment ha no eect on this risk (Negro,
2016).

In another stuy, Abbassi-Ghanavati an associates (2010)
evaluate pregnancy outcomes in more than 1000 untreate
women with PO antiboies an i not n a higher risk
or preterm birth compare with the risk in 16,000 euthyroi
women without antiboies. Tese investigators, however, i
n a threeol greater risk o placental abruption in these
women. More recently, the Consortium on Tyroi an
Pregnancy-Stuy Group on Preterm Birth (2019) estimate a
marginal 1.3-ol increase risk or preterm birth in their meta-
analysis o women with PO antiboies.

As with nonpregnant subjects with PO antiboies, preg-
nant women are also at increase risk in later lie or progres-
sion o thyroi isease an postpartum thyroiitis (Jameson,
2015; Stagnaro-Green, 2012a). Currently, universal screening
or the thyroi autoantiboies is not recommene by any pro-
essional organization (Alexaner, 2017; American College o
Obstetricians an Gynecologists, 2020; De Groot, 2012).

■ Iodine Deficiency

Decreasing ioie ortication o table salt an brea proucts
in the Unite States uring the past 25 years has le to occa-
sional ioie eciency (Calwell, 2005; Hollowell, 1998).
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Importantly, experts caution against oversupplementation
since excessive ioine exposure can lea to subclinical thyroi
ysunction an is associate with increase prevalence o thyroi
autoimmunity (Pearce 2016; Shi, 2015). Te American Tyroi
Association avises against exceeing twice the aily recom-
mene intake o ioine, which is 500 μg/ (Alexaner, 2017).

■ Congenital Hypothyroidism

Universal newborn screening or neonatal hypothyroiism was
introuce in 1974 an is now require by law in all states
(Chap. 32, p. 594). Tis evelops in approximately 1 in 2000
newborns. Te reporte incience has increase uring the past
ew ecaes an is thought to stem rom greater preterm neonate
survival rates an methoological shits in newborn screening
(McGrath, 2019). Variation in SH percentiles accoring to
gestational age at elivery have le some to propose age-ajuste
cutos to avoi overiagnosis (Kaluarachchi, 2019). Develop-
mental isorers o the thyroi glan such as agenesis an hypo-
plasia account or 80 to 90 percent o cases. Te remainer may
be cause by hereitary eects in thyroi hormone prouction,
but it is estimate that up to 15 percent may have a transient
orm o the isease (McGrath, 2018; Oron, 2018).

Early an aggressive thyroxine replacement is critical or
aecte newborns (van rotsenburg, 2021). In one stuy o
76 chilren with congenital hypothyroiism, IQ scores at age
18 years i not ier rom those in 40 siblings, provie the
initial thyroxine ose was suciently high (Aleksaner, 2018).

■ Postpartum Thyroiditis

ransient autoimmune thyroiitis is consistently oun in
approximately 5 to 10 percent o women uring the rst year
ater chilbirth (Nathan, 2014; Nguyen, 2019). With an onset
within 12 months, postpartum thyroi ysunction inclues
hyperthyroiism, hypothyroiism, or both. Te propensity
or thyroiitis anteates pregnancy an is irectly relate to
increasing serum levels o thyroi autoantiboies. Up to 50
percent o women who have thyroi antiboies in the rst tri-
mester will evelop postpartum thyroiitis (Stagnaro-Green,
2012a). As mentione previously, routine thyroi autoantiboy
testing uring pregnancy is currently not recommene (Amer-
ican College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists, 2020).

In clinical practice, postpartum thyroiitis is iagnose
inrequently because it typically evelops months ater elivery
an causes vague symptoms (Nguyen, 2019). Te presentation
varies, an classically two clinical phases that may evelop in
succession are recognize. Te rst an earliest is destruction-
induced thyrotoxicosis with symptoms rom excessive release
o hormone rom glanular isruption. Te onset is abrupt,
an a small, painless goiter is common. From many possible
symptoms, only atigue an palpitations are more requent in
thyrotoxic women compare with normal controls. Tis thyro-
toxic phase usually lasts only a ew months. Tionamies are
ineective, an i symptoms are severe, a β-blocking agent may
be given. Te secon an usually later phase between 4 an 8
months postpartum is hypothyroidism rom thyroiitis. Tyro-
megaly an other symptoms are common an more prominent

than uring the thyrotoxic phase. Levothyroxine replacement
at oses o 25 to 75 μg/ is typically given or 6 to 12 months.

Stagnaro-Green an associates (2011) reporte postpar-
tum surveillance results in 4562 Italian gravias who ha
been screene or thyroi isease in pregnancy. Serum SH
an anti-PO antiboy levels were measure again at 6 an
12 months. Overall, 169 women (3.9 percent) evelope post-
partum thyroiitis, an two thirs o these were ientie to
have hypothyroiism only. Te other thir were iagnose with
hyperthyroiism. Only 14 percent o all women emonstrate
the classic biphasic progression. Tese nings are consistent
with ata compile rom 20 other stuies between 1982 an
2008 (Stagnaro-Green, 2012a).

Importantly, women who experience either type o post-
partum thyroiitis have a 20- to 30-percent risk o eventually
eveloping permanent hypothyroiism, an the annual pro-
gression rate is 3.6 percent (Nathan, 2014). Women at greater
risk or eveloping hypothyroiism are those with higher titers
o thyroi antiboies an higher SH levels uring the initial
hypothyroi phase. Others may evelop subclinical isease,
but hal o those with thyroiitis who are positive or PO
antiboies evelop permanent hypothyroiism by 6 to 7 years
(Stagnaro-Green, 2012a).

An association between postpartum thyroiitis an post-
partum epression has been propose but remains unresolve
(Alexaner, 2017). Similarly unsettle is the link between
epression an thyroi antiboies. Kuijpens an associates
(2001) reporte that PO antiboies were a marker or post-
partum epression in euthyroi women. In a ranomize trial,
however, Harris an coworkers (2002) reporte no ierence
in postpartum epression in 342 women with PO antibo-
ies who were given either levothyroxine or placebo. Somewhat
relate, in the MFMU Network ranomize trial, women with
subclinical hypothyroiism allocate to thyroxine treatment
uring pregnancy i not experience improvement in their
epression (Costantine, 2020).

■ Nodular Thyroid Disease

Palpable thyroi noules can be oun in up to 5 percent o
reprouctive-age women (Angell, 2019). Management o a
palpable thyroi noule uring pregnancy epens on gesta-
tional age an mass size. Small noules etecte by sensitive
sonographic methos are more common uring pregnancy
in some populations. Kung an associates (2002) use high-
resolution sonography an oun that 15 percent o Chinese
women ha noules larger than 2 mm in iameter. Almost
hal o cases ha multiple masses. Te noules usually enlarge
moestly across pregnancy an i not regress postpartum.
Biopsy o those measuring >5 mm3 that persiste at 3 months
usually showe noular hyperplasia, an none was malignant.
In most stuies, 90 to 95 percent o solitary noules are benign
(Burch, 2016).

Evaluation o thyroi noules uring pregnancy shoul be
similar to that or nonpregnant patients. As iscusse in Chap-
ter 49 (p. 875), radioiodine scanning in pregnancy is usually
not recommene (American College o Obstetricians an
Gynecologists, 2020). Sonographic examination reliably etects
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noules >5 mm, an their soli or cystic structure also is
etermine. Accoring to the American Association o Clinical
Enocrinologists, sonographic characteristics associate with
malignancy inclue hypoechogenic pattern, irregular margins,
an microcalcications (Gharib, 2016). Fine-needle aspiration
(FNA) uner ultrasoun guiance is an excellent assessment
metho because cytological iagnostic criteria are not substan-
tially infuence by pregnancy (Gharib, 2016). I the FNA
biopsy shows a ollicular lesion, surgery may be eerre until
postpartum.

Evaluation o thyroi cancer involves a multiisciplinary
approach (Fagin, 2016). Most thyroi carcinomas are well i-
erentiate an inolent. Messuti an coworkers (2014) provie
evience that persistence or recurrence o these tumors may be
more common in pregnant women. For thyroi malignancy
iagnose in the rst or secon trimester, thyroiectomy may be
perorme beore the thir trimester. In women without evience
o an aggressive thyroi cancer or in those iagnose in the thir
trimester, surgical treatment can be eerre until the early puer-
perium (Gharib, 2016) (Chap. 66, p. 1174).

PARATHYROID DISEASE

Parathyroid hormone (PH) maintains extracellular fui
calcium concentration. Tis 84-amino-aci hormone acts
irectly on bone an kiney an inirectly on small intes-
tine to increase serum calcium (Potts, 2015). PH secretion
is regulate by serum ionize calcium concentration through
a negative eeback system. Calcitonin is a potent parathyroi
hormone that acts as a physiological PH antagonist. Te rela-
tionships between these hormones, calcium metabolism, an
PH-related protein (PH-rP) prouce by etal tissue are is-
cusse in Chapter 4 (p. 73).

O etal emans, calcium requirements reach 300 mg/ in
late pregnancy an 30 g or the entire gestation. Tese nees an
greater renal calcium loss rom augmente maternal glomerular
ltration substantively raise maternal calcium emans. otal
serum calcium levels ecline with serum albumin concentra-
tions, but ionize calcium levels remain unchange. Pregnancy
is also associate with a twool rise in serum concentrations
o 1,25-ihyroxyvitamin D, which increases gastrointestinal
calcium absorption. Te eectuating hormone is probably o
placental an eciual origin since maternal PH levels are
low normal or ecrease uring pregnancy (Cooper, 2011).
Calcium is actively transporte across the placenta an epos-
ite in the eveloping etal skeletal system. Fetal calcium
homeostasis is maintaine through a complex interplay between
PH-rP, PH, an receptors in the placenta, etal kiney, an
etal skeleton (Hirai, 2015).

■ Hyperparathyroidism

Hypercalcemia is cause by hyperparathyroiism or cancer in
90 percent o cases (Potts, 2015). Because many automate
laboratory systems inclue serum calcium measurement, hyper-
parathyroiism has change rom being a conition ene
by symptoms to one that is iscovere on routine screening
(Pallan, 2012). Hypercalcemia has a reporte prevalence o 2 to

3 cases per 1000 women, but some estimate the rate to reach 14
cases per 1000 i asymptomatic women are inclue. Almost
80 percent are cause by a solitary aenoma, an another 15
percent by hyperunctioning o all our glans. In the remain-
er, an associate malignancy is usually obvious. O note, PH
prouce by tumors is not ientical to the natural hormone
an may not be etecte by routine assays.

In most patients with hyperparathyroiism, the serum cal-
cium level is elevate to within only 1 to 1.5 mg/L above
the upper normal limit. Tis may help to explain why only
20 percent o those who have abnormally elevate levels are
symptomatic (Bilezikian, 2004). In a ourth, however, symp-
toms become apparent when the serum calcium level continues
to rise. Hypercalcemic crisis maniests as stupor, nausea, vomit-
ing, weakness, atigue, an ehyration.

Women with symptomatic hyperparathyroiism shoul be
surgically treate (Davis, 2020; Potts, 2015). Inications or
parathyroiectomy inclue a serum calcium level 1.0 mg/L
above the upper normal range, a calculate creatinine clearance
<60 mL/min, reuce bone ensity, or age >50 years (Bilezikian,
2009). Tose not meeting these criteria shoul unergo annual
serum calcium an creatinine level measurement an bone
ensity assessment every 1 to 2 years (Pallan, 2012).

Hyperparathyroidism in Pregnancy

In their review, Schnatz an Taxton (2005) oun ewer than 200
reporte cases o hyperparathyroiism complicating pregnancy.
As in nonpregnant patients, parathyroi aenoma is the most
common etiology. Ectopic parathyroi hormone prouction an
rare cases o parathyroi carcinoma have been reporte in preg-
nancy (Montoro, 2000; Saa, 2014). Symptoms o hyperpara-
thyroiism uring pregnancy inclue hyperemesis, generalize
weakness, renal calculi, an psychiatric isorers. Occasionally,
pancreatitis is the presenting isorer (Hirsch, 2015).

Pregnancy theoretically improves hyperparathyroiism by
signicantly shunting calcium to the etus an by augmente
renal excretion. When these eects are withrawn, however,
postpartum hypercalcemic crisis is a anger. Tis lie-threatening
complication can be seen with serum calcium levels >14 mg/L,
an nausea, vomiting, tremors, ehyration, an mental status
changes are symptoms (Malekar-Raikar, 2011).

Early reports escribe excessive stillbirths an preterm
eliveries in pregnancies complicate by hyperparathyroiism.
More recent reports, however, escribe lower rates o stillbirth,
neonatal eath, an neonatal tetany (Kovacs, 2011). Other
etal complications inclue miscarriage, etal-growth restric-
tion, an low birthweight (Chamarthi, 2011).) One group
reporte a 30-percent incience o preeclampsia (Rigg, 2019).

Management in Pregnancy

Surgical removal o a symptomatic parathyroi aenoma is
preerable. Tis shoul prevent etal an neonatal morbii-
ties an postpartum parathyroi crises (Kovacs, 2011). In one
case series rom an Australian reerral hospital, 22 pregnancies
were manage meically, an six women unerwent parathy-
roiectomy. Preterm elivery was reporte in 66 percent o
pregnancies manage without surgery, whereas all surgically
treate women elivere at term (Rigg, 2019). Elective neck
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exploration uring pregnancy is usually well tolerate, even in
the thir trimester (Hirsch, 2015; Stringer, 2017). In at least
two cases, a meiastinal aenoma was remove at mipreg-
nancy (Rooney, 1998; Saa, 2014).

Meical management may however be appropriate in asymp-
tomatic pregnant women with mil hypercalcemia (Hirsch,
2015). I so, patients are careully monitore in the puerpe-
rium or hypercalcemic crisis. Initial meical management
might inclue calcitonin to ecrease skeletal calcium release, or
oral phosphate, 1 to 1.5 g aily in ivie oses, to bin excess
calcium. For women with angerously elevate serum calcium
levels or those who are mentally obtune with hypercalcemic
crisis, emergency treatment is institute. Diuresis with IV nor-
mal saline is begun so that urine fow excees 150 mL/hr. Furo-
semide is given in conventional oses to block tubular calcium
reabsorption. Importantly, hypokalemia an hypomagnesemia
shoul be prevente. Ajunctive therapy inclues mithramycin,
which inhibits bone resorption.

Neonatal Effects

Normally, cor bloo calcium levels are higher than maternal
levels (Chap. 7, p. 136). With maternal hyperparathyroiism,
abnormally elevate maternal an thus etal levels urther sup-
press etal parathyroi unction. Because o this, newborn cal-
cium levels rapily rop ater birth, an 15 to 25 percent o
these neonates evelop severe hypocalcemia with or without tet-
any (Molitch, 2000). Neonatal hypoparathyroiism cause by
maternal hyperparathyroiism is usually transient an is treate
with calcium an 1,25-ihyroxyvitamin D3 (calcitriol). Te
latter will not be eective in preterm inants, however, because
the intestinal vitamin D receptor is insuciently expresse
(Kovacs, 2011). Neonatal tetany or seizures shoul stimulate
an evaluation or maternal hyperparathyroiism (Beattie, 2000;
Ip, 2003).

■ Hypoparathyroidism

Te most common cause o hypocalcemia is hypoparathyroi-
ism that usually ollows parathyroi or thyroi surgery. It is
estimate that almost 80 percent o cases are attributable to
complications o anterior neck surgery (Gani, 2019). Hypo-
parathyroiism is characterize by acial muscle spasms, muscle
cramps, an paresthesias o the lips, tongue, ngers, an eet.
Tis can progress to tetany an seizures (Potts, 2015). Chroni-
cally, hypocalcemic pregnant women may also have a etus with
skeletal emineralization resulting in multiple bone ractures in
the neonatal perio (Alikasioglu, 2005).

Maternal treatment inclues calcitriol, ihyrotachysterol,
or large vitamin D oses o 50,000 to 150,000 U/; calcium
gluconate or calcium lactate in oses o 3 to 5 g/; an a low-
phosphate iet. Fetal risks rom large oses o vitamin D have
not been establishe. During treatment, the therapeutic chal-
lenge in women with known hypoparathyroiism is manage-
ment o bloo calcium levels. It is possible that the greater
calcium absorption typical o pregnancy will result in lower
calcium requirements or that the etal eman or calcium will
result in greater nee. Te goal uring pregnancy is to maintain
a correcte calcium level in the low normal range.

■ Pregnancy and Lactationassociated
Osteoporosis

In most gravias, even with their remarkably increase calcium
requirements, it is uncertain whether pregnancy causes osteope-
nia. In one stuy o 200 women, bone ensity ecline uring
pregnancy (Kraemer, 2011). Women who breaste, carrie
twin pregnancies, or ha a low boy mass inex were at higher
risk o bone loss. Tomas an Weisman (2006) in their review
cite a 3- to 4-percent average reuction in bone mineral ensity
uring pregnancy. Lactation also represents a perio o nega-
tive calcium balance that may be correcte through maternal
skeletal resorption. However, ata rom the Women’s Health
Initiative oun that parity, number o pregnancies, age at rst
pregnancy, breasteeing, an uration o breasteeing were
not associate with postmenopausal hip racture risk or bone
ensity losses (Cranall, 2017).

Te most common symptom o this rare isorer o preg-
nancy-associate osteoporosis is back pain in late pregnancy or
postpartum. Other symptoms are hip pain, either unilateral or
bilateral, an iculty in weight bearing until the woman is
nearly immobilize (Maliha, 2012). In more than hal o women,
no apparent reason or osteopenia is oun. Some known causes
are heparin (unractionate only), be rest, an corticosteroi
therapy (Cunningham, 2005; Galambosi, 2016). In a ew cases,
overt hyperparathyroiism or thyrotoxicosis eventually evelops.

reatment is problematic an inclues calcium an vitamin D
supplementation an pain management. Long-term surveillance
o osteopenia inicates that although bone ensity improves,
these women an their ospring may have chronic osteopenia
(Carbone, 1995). Relate, prenatal supplementation o normal
women with cholecalcierol, 1000 IU/, i not increase ospring
bone mineral content, although it i ensure maternal vitamin D
repletion (Cooper, 2016). In lactating women with osteoporosis,
some avocate cessation o breasteeing (Zhang, 2017).

ADRENAL GLAND DISORDERS

■ Pheochromocytoma

Pregnancy has prooun eects on arenal cortical secretion.
Tese interrelationships were reviewe by Lekarev an New
(2011) an are iscusse in etail in Chapter 4 (p. 73). Several
arenal isorers may be encountere in pregnancy.

O these, pheochromocytomas are chroman tumors that
secrete catecholamines an usually are locate in the are-
nal meulla, although 10 percent are locate in sympathetic
ganglia. Tey are calle the 10-percent tumor because approxi-
mately 10 percent are bilateral, 10 percent are extra arenal,
an 10 percent are malignant. Tese tumors can be associate
with meullary thyroi carcinoma an hyperparathyroiism in
some o the autosomally ominant or recessive multiple endo-
crine neoplasia syndromes, as well as in neurobromatosis an
von Hippel-Linau isease (Neumann, 2018).

Pheochromocytomas complicate approximately 1 per 50,000
pregnancies (Quartermaine, 2018). Notably, they are oun in
0.2 to 0.6 percent o hypertensive patients (Leners, 2019).
Symptoms are usually paroxysmal an maniest as hyperten-
sive crisis, seizures, or anxiety attacks. Others are heaaches,
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sweating, palpitations, chest pain, nausea, vomiting, an pallor
or fushing. Hypertension is sustaine in 60 percent o patients,
but hal o these also have paroxysmal crises.

Stanar screening is quantication o metanephrines an
catecholamine metabolites in a 24-hour urine specimen (Neu-
mann, 2018). Diagnosis is establishe by measurement o a
24-hour urine collection with at least two o three assays or
ree catecholamines, metanephrines, or vanillylmanelic aci
(VMA). Determination o plasma catecholamine metabolite
levels is the most sensitive test, an a pheochromocytoma iag-
nosis is exclue i they are within normal range (Eisenhoer,
2018). In nonpregnant patients, arenal localization is usually
successul with either compute tomography (C) or magnetic
resonance (MR) imaging. For most cases, preerre treatment
is laparoscopic arenalectomy (Neumann, 2018).

In pregnancy, these tumors are rare but result in angerous
complications. Geelhoe (1983) provie an earlier review o
89 cases in which 43 mothers ie. Maternal eath was much
more common i the tumor was not iagnose antepartum—58
versus 18 percent. As seen in Table 61-5, maternal mortality
rates are now lower but still ormiable. In one review o 77
cases, antepartum iagnosis was the most important eter-
minant o maternal mortality risk (Biggar, 2013). However,
Salazar-Vega an colleagues (2014) escribe goo outcomes
in women iagnose ater elivery.

Diagnosis o pheochromocytoma in pregnancy is similar
to that or nonpregnant patients. MR imaging is the preerre
technique to locate arenal an extra-arenal pheochromocy-
tomas (Fig. 61-5). Importantly, ierentiating preeclampsia
rom the hypertensive crisis cause by pheochromocytoma is
essential.

Immeiate control o hypertension an symptoms is attaine
with an α-arenergic blocking agent such as phenoxybenza-
mine. Te ose is 10 to 30 mg, two to our times aily. Ater
α-blockae is achieve, β-blocking rugs such as propranolol
may be given or tachycaria. In many cases, surgical explora-
tion an tumor removal are perorme uring pregnancy, pre-
erably uring the secon trimester (Biggar, 2013; Dong, 2014).
Successul laparoscopic removal o arenal tumors has become
the norm (Miller, 2012; Zuluaga-Gómez, 2012). Donatini an
colleagues (2018) escribe three cases o women with bilateral

tumors who ha laparoscopic unilateral arenalectomy o the
largest tumor uring pregnancy an subsequent contralateral
arenalectomy ater elivery to avoi the maternal an etal
eects o arenal insuciency. I iagnose later in pregnancy,
either planne cesarean elivery with tumor excision or post-
partum resection is appropriate.

Recurrent tumors are troublesome, an even with goo
bloo pressure control, angerous peripartum hypertension
may evelop. We have care or three women in whom recur-
rent pheochromocytoma was ientie uring pregnancy.
Hypertension was manage with phenoxybenzamine in all
three. wo newborns were healthy, but a thir was stillborn
in a mother with a massive tumor buren who was receiving
phenoxybenzamine, 100 mg aily. In all three women, the
tumor was resecte postpartum.

■ Cushing Syndrome

Tis synrome is rare an the emale:male ratio is 3:1 (Arit,
2018). Most cases o Cushing syndrome are iatrogenic rom
long-term corticosteroi treatment. Excessive glucocorticois
can also be the result o a pituitary aenoma, arenal tumor,
or bilateral arenal hyperplasia (Melme, 2020). Cushing dis-
ease reers to bilateral arenal hyperplasia stimulate by corti-
cotropin-proucing pituitary aenomas. Corticotropin is also
calle arenocorticotropic hormone (ACH). Most aeno-
mas are microaenomas measuring <1 cm, an hal measure
<5 mm. Rarely, abnormal secretion o hypothalamic corti-
cotropin-releasing actor may cause corticotropic hyperplasia.
Such hyperplasia may also be cause by nonenocrine tumors
that prouce polypepties similar to either corticotropin-releas-
ing actor or corticotropin. Less than a ourth o cases o Cush-
ing synrome are corticotropin inepenent, an most o these
are cause by an arenal aenoma (Machao, 2018). umors
are usually bilateral, an hal are malignant. Occasionally, asso-
ciate anrogen excess may lea to severe virilization.

Te typical cushingoi boy habitus is cause by aipose tis-
sue eposition creating moon acies, a bufalo hump, an truncal

FIGURE 61-5 Coronal magnetic resonance image taken in a
32-week pregnant woman shows a right-sided pheochromocy-
toma (arrow) and its position relative to the liver (L) above it.

TABLE 61-5. Outcomes of Pregnancies Complicated by

Pheochromocytoma and Reported in Four

Contiguous Epochs

Incidence (%)

Factor

1980–87

Harper

(1989)

n = 48

1988–97

Ahlawat

(1999)

n = 42

1998–2008

Sarathi

(2010)

n = 60

2000–2001

Biggar

(2013)

n = 78

Diagnosis

Antepartum 51 83 70 73

Postpartum 36 14 23 28

Autopsy 12 2 7

Maternal death 16 4 12 8

Fetal wastage 26 11 17 17
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obesity. Fatigability an weakness, hypertension, hirsutism, an
amenorrhea are each encountere in 75 to 85 percent o non-
pregnant patients (Hatipoglu, 2012; Melme, 2020). Personal-
ity changes, easy bruising, an cutaneous striae are common.
Up to 60 percent may have impaire glucose tolerance. Diag-
nosis can be icult an is suggeste by elevate plasma cor-
tisol levels that cannot be suppresse by examethasone or by
elevate 24-hour urinary ree cortisol excretion in three collec-
tions (Arit, 2018; Loriaux, 2017). Neither test is totally accu-
rate, an each is more icult to interpret in obese patients.
Serum corticotropin levels an C an MR imaging are use
to localize pituitary an arenal tumors or hyperplasia.

In pregnancy, iagnosis can be icult because o preg-
nancy-inuce increases in plasma cortisol, corticotropin,
an corticotropin-releasing actor levels. Measurement o
urinary ree cortisol excretion in a 24-hour collection sample
is recommene. With interpretation o results, the nor-
mal elevation seen in pregnancy is actore. Because most
women have corticotropin-epenent Cushing synrome,
associate anrogen excess may cause anovulation, an preg-
nancy is rare. Caimari an coworkers (2017) ientie 263
pregnancies in 220 women with Cushing synrome in their
systematic review. Tese ier compare with nonpregnant
women in that more than hal are cause by corticotropin-
inepenent arenal aenomas (Kamoun, 2014; Lacroix,
2015; Machao, 2018). Approximately 30 percent o cases
are rom a pituitary aenoma, an 10 percent rom are-
nal carcinomas. Pregnancy outcomes reviewe by Caimari
an associates (2017) in women with Cushing synrome are
liste in Table 61-6.

Long-term meical therapy or Cushing synrome usually
is ineective, an enitive therapy is resection o the pituitary
or arenal aenoma or bilateral arenalectomy or hyperplasia
(Lacroix, 2015; Machao, 2018). During pregnancy, manage-
ment o hypertension in mil cases may suce until elivery. In
their review, Linsay an associates (2005) escribe primary
meical therapy in 20 women with Cushing synrome. Most

were successully treate with metyrapone as an interim treat-
ment until enitive surgery ater elivery. A ew cases were
treate with oral ketoconazole. However, because this rug also
blocks testicular steroiogenesis, treatment uring pregnancy
with a male etus is worrisome. Miepristone, the norethinrone
erivative use or abortion an labor inuction, has shown
promise or treating Cushing isease but shoul not be use
in pregnancy or obvious reasons. ranssphenoial resection
o a pituitary mass or laparoscopic arenalectomy are consi-
ere rst-line treatment options in the secon trimester (Brue,
2018; Manoharan, 2020). Unilateral arenalectomy has been
saely perorme in the early thir trimester an can also be
curative (Abelmannan, 2011).

■ Adrenal Insufficiency—Addison Disease

Primary arenocortical insuciency is rare because more than
90 percent o total glan volume must be estroye or symp-
toms to evelop. Autoimmune adrenalitis is the most common
cause in the evelope worl, but tuberculosis is a more re-
quent etiology in resource-poor countries (Arit, 2018; Betterle,
2019; Kamoun, 2014). In the Unite States, the prevalence in
7.7 million births was 1 case per 10,000 to 20,000 (Schnei-
erman, 2017). Tere is an increase incience o concurrent
Hashimoto thyroiitis, primary ovarian insuciency, type 1
iabetes, an Graves isease. Tese polyglandular autoimmune
syndromes also inclue pernicious anemia, vitiligo, alopecia,
nontropical sprue, an myasthenia gravis.

Untreate arenal hypounction requently causes iner-
tility, but with replacement therapy, ovulation is restore.
I untreate, women oten note weakness, nausea, vomiting,
an weight loss. Low levels o plasma cortisol an elevate
ACH levels are generally consiere iagnostic (Betterle,
2019). Because serum cortisol levels rise uring pregnancy, a
short ACH-stimulation test ocumenting less than a twool
increase in plasma cortisol in response to inuse corticotropin
conrms the iagnosis (Manoharan, 2020).

In a large cohort stuy, 1188 women with Aison isease
were compare with more than 11,000 age-matche controls
who elivere between 1973 an 2006 (Björnsottir, 2010).
Women iagnose with arenal insuciency within 3 years
o elivery were signicantly more likely to eliver preterm,
to eliver a low-birthweight newborn, an to unergo cesar-
ean elivery. Others have reporte similar averse outcomes
(Quartermaine, 2018). Most pregnant women with Aison
isease are alreay taking glucocorticoi an mineralocorticoi
replacement rugs. Tese shoul be continue, an women are
observe or evience o either inaequate or excessive cortico-
steroi replacement. A 20- to 40-percent ose increase is usually
expecte ater mipregnancy to mimic the physiological cortisol
elevation in pregnancy (Oliveira, 2018). During labor, elivery,
an postpartum, or ater a surgical proceure, corticosteroi
replacement must be increase appreciably to approximate the
normal arenal response. Tis augmente ose is calle a stress
dose, an one option is hyrocortisone, 100 mg, given IV every
8 hours or 48 hours. Importantly, shock rom causes other
than arenocortical insuciency—or example, hemorrhage or
sepsis—must be recognize an treate promptly.

TABLE 61-6. Complications in Pregnancies of Women

with Active and Cured Cushing Syndrome

Incidence (%)

Complication

Active Disease

(n = 214)

Cured

(n = 49)

Maternal

Diabetes

Gestational hypertension

Preeclampsia

Cesarean delivery

Mortality

37

40

26

52

1

2

2

2

22

0

Perinatal

Preterm birth

Fetal-growth restriction

Spontaneous abortion

Stillbirth

Neonatal death

66

15

11

6

5

3

5

6

2

0
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■ Primary Aldosteronism

Hyperalosteronism is cause by an arenal aenoma—Conn
synrome—in approximately 75 percent o cases. Iiopathic
bilateral arenal hyperplasia makes up the remainer, except
or rare cases o arenal carcinoma (Eschler, 2015; Yang, 2020).
Finings inclue hypertension, hypokalemia, an muscle weak-
ness. High serum or urine levels o alosterone conrm the
iagnosis.

In normal pregnancy, as iscusse in Chapter 4 (p. 74), pro-
gesterone blocks alosterone action, an this results in very high
alosterone levels (Appenix, p. 1230). Accoringly, the iag-
nosis o hyperalosteronism uring pregnancy can be icult.
Because renin levels are suppresse in pregnant women with
hyperalosteronism, a plasma alosterone-to-renin activity ratio
may be helpul or iagnosis (Morton, 2015). Hypertension wors-
ens as pregnancy progresses, an meical management inclues
potassium supplementation an antihypertensive therapy. In
many cases, hypertension respons to spironolactone. However,
β-blocking or calcium channel–blocking rugs may be preerre
because o the potential etal antianrogenic eects o spironolac-
tone. Mascetti an coworkers (2011) reporte successul use o
amiloride in a pregnant woman. Use o eplerenone, a selective alo-
sterone-receptor antagonist, also has been escribe (Manoharan,
2020). Laparoscopic tumor resection is consiere curative, but
the optimal management uring pregnancy, either surgical or
meical, remains unclear (Eschler, 2015; Morton, 2015).

PITUITARY DISORDERS

■ Prolactinomas

Te pituitary enlarges impressively uring pregnancy, pre-
ominantly rom lactotrophic cellular hyperplasia inuce by
estrogen (Chap. 4, p. 70). Several pituitary isorers also can
complicate pregnancy.

O these, prolactinomas are tumors that constitute 75 per-
cent o pituitary aenomas in women (Melme, 2020). Tey
are oten oun in nonpregnant women since the avent o
wiely available serum prolactin assays. Serum levels <25 pg/
mL are consiere normal in nonpregnant women. Aenoma
symptoms an nings inclue amenorrhea, galactorrhea, an
hyperprolactinemia. umors are classie arbitrarily by their
size measure by C or MR imaging. A microaenoma is
≤10 mm, an a macroaenoma is >10 mm. reatment or
microaenomas is usually with bromocriptine, a opamine ago-
nist an powerul prolactin inhibitor, which requently restores
ovulation. For suprasellar macroaenomas, most recommen
surgical resection beore pregnancy is attempte (Araujo, 2015;
Melme, 2020).

In a poole analysis o more than 750 pregnant women with
prolactinomas, only 2.4 percent with microadenomas evelope
symptomatic enlargement uring pregnancy (Molitch, 2015).
Symptomatic enlargement o macroadenomas, however, is more
requent an was oun in 21 percent o 238 pregnant women.
In another stuy o 46 women with a macroprolactinoma, 20
percent ha tumor growth–relate symptoms (Barrau, 2020).
Nonunctioning aenomas can also cause symptoms o pitu-
itary expansion in pregnancy (Lambert, 2017).

Pregnant women with microaenomas shoul be querie
regularly or heaaches an visual symptoms. Tose with mac-
roaenomas are ollowe more closely an have visual el
testing each trimester. C or MR imaging is recommene
only i symptoms evelop (Fig. 61-6). Serial serum prolactin
levels serve little use because o normal rises uring pregnancy
(Appenix, p. 1231). Symptomatic tumor enlargement shoul
be treate immeiately with a opamine antagonist. Te saety
o bromocriptine in pregnancy is well establishe. Te saety
prole is less well known or cabergoline. Tis rug is increas-
ingly use in nonpregnant women because it is better tolerate
an more eective. Cabergoline is generally consiere sae or
use in pregnancy (Huang, 2019; O’Sullivan, 2020). Surgery is
recommene or women with no response, incluing those
with pituitary apoplexy (Barrau, 2020).

■ Acromegaly

Tis is cause by excessive growth hormone, usually rom an
aciophilic or a chromophobic pituitary aenoma. In normal
pregnancy, pituitary growth hormone levels ecline as placental
epitopes are secrete. Diagnosis is suggeste by elevate insulin
growth actor 1 (IGF-1) serum levels. Levels are more inica-
tive in the rst hal o pregnancy because IGF-1 concentrations
rise in normal pregnancy ater mipregnancy (Abucham, 2017;
Melme, 2020). Denitive iagnosis may best be postpone
until ater elivery. Fewer than 100 cases o acromegaly have
been reporte uring pregnancy (Cheng, 2012; Dias, 2013).
Pregnancy is rare in women with acromegaly because hal
are hyperprolactinemic an anovulatory. During pregnancy,
aecte women are at marginally greater risk or gestational
iabetes an hypertension (Dias, 2013; Jalla, 2018).

Management is similar to that or prolactinomas, an women
are monitore or symptoms o tumor enlargement. Dopamine
agonist therapy is less eective than or prolactinomas. rans-
sphenoial resection, generally consiere rst-line treatment
outsie o pregnancy, may be necessary or symptomatic tumor
enlargement uring pregnancy (Motivala, 2011). Guven an
associates (2006) reporte a case o pituitary apoplexy neces-
sitating emergent transsphenoial aenoma resection an

FIGURE 61-6 Magnetic resonance imaging of a pituitary
adenoma. This sagittal T1-weighed image demonstrates a fluid-
fluid level, consistent with intratumoral hemorrhage (arrow).
(Reproduced with permission from Dr. Toral Patel.)
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cesarean elivery at 34 weeks’ gestation. Successul treatment o
pregnant women with the somatostatin-receptor ligan octreo-
tide an with the growth hormone analogue pegvisomant has
been reporte (Dias, 2013; Fleseriu, 2015).

■ Diabetes Insipidus

Vasopressin eciency evient in iabetes insipius (DI) is
most commonly ue to neurohypophysis agenesis or estruc-
tion. rue DI rarely complicates pregnancy. Instea, other
types o DI encountere uring pregnancy inclue primary
polyipsia, gestational DI, an nephrogenic DI. Tese show
suppresse secretion o, increase egraation o, an renal
insensitivity to vasopressin, respectively (Robertson, 2016). In
our experiences, transient seconary DI is more likely encoun-
tere with acute atty liver o pregnancy (Nelson, 2013). Tis
probably stems rom altere vasopressinase clearance because o
hepatic ysunction (Chap. 58, p. 1035).

DI therapy is intranasal aministration o a synthetic ana-
logue o vasopressin, desmopressin, which is 1-eamino-8-d-
arginine vasopressin (DDAVP). Available ata on the saety
o DDAVP uring pregnancy is reassuring (Chanson, 2019).
Most women require higher oses uring pregnancy because
o an increase metabolic clearance rate stimulate by placental
vasopressinase (Linheimer, 1994). Te prevalence o placen-
tal vasopressinase-inuce DI is estimate at 2 to 4 cases per
100,000 pregnancies (Wallia, 2013).

■ Sheehan Syndrome

Sheehan (1937) reporte that pituitary ischemia an necrosis
associate with obstetrical bloo loss coul result in hypo-
pituitarism. With moern methos o hemorrhagic shock
treatment, Sheehan synrome rates have graually ecline
(Matsuzaki, 2017; Pappachan, 2015). Aecte women may
have persistent hypotension, tachycaria, hypoglycemia, an
lactation ailure. Because eciencies o some or all pituitary-
responsive hormones may evelop ater the initial insult, Shee-
han synrome can be heterogenous an may not be ientie
or years (Chanson, 2019). In one cohort stuy o 60 women
with Sheehan synrome, the average time to iagnosis was
13 years (Gei-Guaria, 2011). Because arenal insuciency is
the most lie-threatening complication, arenal unction shoul
be immeiately assesse. Ater glucocorticoi replacement,
subsequent analyses an replacement o thyroi, gonaal, an
growth hormones is consiere. Women with Sheehan syn-
rome who become pregnant likely have a livebirth (Vila, 2020).

■ Lymphocytic Hypophysitis

Tis rare autoimmune pituitary isorer is characterize by mas-
sive inltration by lymphocytes an plasma cells with parenchy-
mal estruction o the glan. Many cases are temporally linke
to pregnancy, an more than hal o reporte cases in women
are ientie uring pregnancy or puerperium (Gubbi, 2018).
However, more recent reports escribe ewer cases associate
with pregnancy (Chanson, 2019). Te egrees o hypopituita-
rism or mass eect symptoms, incluing heaaches an visual
el eects, vary. A sellar mass is seen with C or MR imaging.

A mass accompanie by a moestly elevate serum prolactin
level—usually <100 pg/mL—suggests lymphocytic hypophysi-
tis. In contrast, levels >200 pg/mL are encountere with prolac-
tinoma. Te etiology is unknown, but nearly 30 percent have a
history o coexisting autoimmune iseases incluing Hashimoto
thyroiitis, Aison isease, type 1 iabetes, or pernicious ane-
mia (Chanson, 2019). reatment is with glucocorticois an
pituitary hormone replacement. Te isease may be sel-limite,
an a careul withrawal o hormone replacement is attempte
ater infammation subsies (Foyouzi, 2011; Melme, 2020).
More than two thirs o women who require treatment or
lymphocytic hypophysitis, however, will require long-term hor-
mone replacement (Gubbi, 2018).
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is an autoantiboy oun in many autoimmune inammatory
conitions such as SLE, rheumatoi arthritis, systemic sclerosis
(scleroerma), mixe connective tissue isease, ermatomyo-
sitis, polymyositis, an various vasculitis synromes. Instea,
the RF-seronegative spondyloarthropathies are strongly associate
with expression o the antigen terme human leukocyte antigen
B27 (HLA-B27). Tese inclue ankylosing sponylitis, psori-
atic arthritis, Reiter isease, an other arthritis synromes.

Te normal immunosuppression o pregnancy that allows
an is essential or successul engratment o etal an placen-
tal tissues may mitigate activity in some o these synromes.
First, estrogens upregulate an anrogens ownregulate -cell
response, an progesterone is immunosuppressive (Abul
Hussain, 2020; Robinson, 2012). Secon, pregnancy inuces
a preominance o 2 helper cells compare with cytokine-
proucing 1 helper cells (Petri, 2019). Tese changes are is-
cusse in etail in Chapter 4 (p. 61).

However, active immune-meiate isease may contribute
to obstetrical complications (Kither, 2020). One longituinal
cohort stuy oun that unrecognize autoimmune systemic
rheumatic isorers are associate with signicant risk or
preeclampsia an etal-growth restriction (Spinillo, 2016). In
this stuy, the prevalence o unrecognize systemic rheumatic
iseases approximate 0.3 percent, an preeclampsia or etal-
growth restriction complicate 25 percent o these pregnancies.

Last, some immune-meiate iseases may be either cause
or activate as a result o prior pregnancies. o explain, etal
cells an cell-ree DNA are etectable in maternal bloo begin-
ning early in pregnancy (Simpson, 2013; Walor, 2008). Fetal
cell microchimerism is the persistence o etal cells in the maternal
circulation an in organs ollowing pregnancy. Tese etal cells
may become engrate in maternal tissues an stimulate pro-
uction o autoantiboies. Evience or this inclues etal stem
cells engrate in tissues in women with autoimmune thyroi-
itis an systemic sclerosis (Jimenez, 2005; Srivatsa, 2001). Such
microchimerism has also been escribe in women with SLE
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Connective tissue isorers, also terme collagen vascular isorers,
have two basic unerlying causes. First are the immune-complex dis-
eases, in which eposition o immune complexes causes connective
tissue amage. Because these maniest by sterile inammation—
preominantly o the skin, joints, bloo vessels, an kineys—they
are reerre to as rheumatic iseases. Many o these immune-
complex iseases are more prevalent in women, an systemic lupus
erythematosus (SLE) an rheumatoi arthritis are examples. Secon
are the inherited disorders that involve bone, skin, cartilage, bloo
vessels, an basement membranes. Tese inclue Maran syn-
rome, osteogenesis imperecta, an Ehlers-Danlos synrome.

IMMUNE-MEDIATED CONNECTIVE
TISSUE DISEASES

Tese isorers can be separate into those associate with an
those without autoantiboy ormation. Te rheumatoid actor

Connective Tissue Disorders
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other populations (Izmirly, 2017; Stojan, 2018). Its prevalence
in those o chilbearing age approximates 1 case in 500 (Pons-
Estel, 2010). Accoringly, the isease is encountere relatively
requently uring pregnancy.

SLE notoriously varies in its presentation, course, an out-
come (Table 62-2) (Hahn, 2018). Finings may be conne
initially to one organ system, an others become involve later.
Instea, the isease may rst be multisystem. Frequent n-
ings are malaise, ever, arthritis, rash, pleuropericaritis, pho-
tosensitivity, anemia, an cognitive ysunction. At least hal
o patients have renal involvement. SLE is also associate with
eclines in attention, memory, an reasoning (Hahn, 2018;
Kozora, 2008).

Ientication o antinuclear antiboies (ANA) is the best
screening test, however, a positive result is not specic or SLE.
Low titers can be oun in normal iniviuals, other autoim-
mune iseases, acute viral inections, an chronic inammatory
processes. Several rugs also can cause a positive reaction. Anti-
boies to ouble-strane DNA (sDNA) an to Smith (Sm)
antigens are relatively specic or SLE, whereas other antiboies
are not (see able 62-1). Although hunres o autoantiboies
have been escribe in SLE, only a ew have been shown to par-
ticipate in tissue injury (sokos, 2011). Microarray proles are
being evelope or more accurate iagnosis (Putterman, 2016).

Chronic anemia evelops requently, an there may be leu-
kopenia an thrombocytopenia. Proteinuria an casts are oun
in the hal o patients with glomerular lesions. Lupus nephri-
tis can also cause renal insuciency, which is more common
i there are antiphospholipi antiboies (Riancho- Zarrabeitia,
2020). Other laboratory nings inclue alse-positive syphilis
serology, prolonge partial thromboplastin time, an higher
rheumatoi actor levels. Increase serum d-imer concentra-
tions oten ollow a are or inection, but unexplaine persis-
tent elevations are associate with a high risk or thrombosis
(Wu, 2008).

Te iagnostic criteria or SLE are liste in Table 62-3. I
any our or more o the 11 clinical criteria are present, serially or
simultaneously, the iagnosis is mae. Importantly, numerous

an those with rheumatoi arthritis–associate HLA alleles (a
Silva, 2016; Lee, 2010). Conversely, engrate maternal cells
may provoke autoimmune conitions in a woman’s ofspring
(Stevens, 2016; Ye, 2012).

SYSTEMIC LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS

Tis autoimmune isease has an intricate pathogenesis that
results rom interactions between susceptibility genes an envi-
ronmental actors (Hahn, 2018). issue-bining autoantibo-
ies an immune complexes that are irecte at one or more
nuclear components lea to cellular an organ amage (sokos,
2011). In aition to this B-cell antiboy prouction, immu-
nosuppression is impaire, incluing regulatory -cell unction
(ower, 2013). Some autoantiboies prouce in patients with
SLE are shown in Table 62-1. Most patients have autoantibo-
ies or many years beore clinical isease maniests.

Genetic inuences are implicate, an the concorance is
higher with monozygotic compare with izygotic twins—25
versus 2 percent, respectively. Moreover, the requency in patients
with one afecte amily member is 10 percent. Te relative risk
o isease rises i the “autoimmunity gene” on chromosome 16
that preisposes to SLE, rheumatoi arthritis, Crohn isease, an
psoriasis is inherite. However, susceptibility genes such as HLA-
DR3, STAT4, APOL1, FCGR3A, an DNAse1 explain only a
portion o the genetic heritability (Hahn, 2018; Yang, 2013).

Interestingly, maternal exposure to etal genes elevates sus-
ceptibility to SLE evelopment. A case-control stuy oun
that a chil’s HLA-DRB1 genotype raises the risk o SLE in
the mother (Cruz, 2016). In contrast, neonatal lupus has been
reporte in an inant conceive via oocyte onor to a mother
with autoimmune isease with circulating anti-Ro an anti-La
antiboies (Chiou, 2016).

■ Clinical Manifestations and Diagnosis

Almost 90 percent o SLE cases evelop in women, an it more
commonly afects Arican-American women compare with

TABLE 62-1. Some Autoantibodies Produced in Patients with Systemic Lupus Erythematosus

Antibody Prevalence (%) Clinical Associations

Antinuclear (ANA) 84–98 Best screening test, multiple antibodies; a second negative test makes SLE unlikely

Anti-dsDNA 62–70 High titers SLE-specific; may correlate with disease activity, nephritis, and vasculitis

Anti-Sm (Smith) 25–38 Specific for SLE

Anti-SS-A (Ro) 30–49 Not SLE-specific; associated with sicca syndrome, predisposes to cutaneous lupus,

neonatal lupus with heart block, reduced risk of nephritis

Anti-SS-B (La) 10–35 Associated with anti-Ro

Antiphospholipid 21–50 Lupus anticoagulant and anticardiolipin antibodies associated with thrombosis, fetal

loss, thrombocytopenia, valvular heart disease; false-positive test for syphilis

Anti-RNP 33–40 Not SLE-specific, high titers associated with rheumatic syndromes

Antihistone 70 Common in drug-induced lupus

Antierythrocyte 60 Direct Coombs test, may develop hemolysis

Antiplatelet 30 Thrombocytopenia in 15%; poor clinical test

ANA = antinuclear antibody; dsDNA = double-stranded DNA; RNP = ribonucleoprotein; SLE = systemic lupus erythematosus.

Data from Arbuckle, 2003; Hahn, 2018; Petri, 2020a,b.
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TABLE 62-2. Some Clinical Manifestations of Systemic Lupus Erythematosus

Oran System Clinical Manifestations Percentae

Systemic Fatigue, malaise, fever, weight loss ∼95

Musculoskeletal Arthralgias, myalgias, polyarthritis, myopathy ∼95

Hematological Anemia, hemolysis, leukopenia, thrombocytopenia, lupus

anticoagulant, splenomegaly

70–85

Cutaneous Malar (butterfly) rash, discoid rash, photosensitivity, oral ulcers,

alopecia, skin rashes

50–80

Neurological Cognitive dysfunction, mood disorder, headache, seizures, stroke 40–60

Cardiopulmonary Pleuritis, pericarditis, myocarditis, endocarditis, pneumonitis,

pulmonary hypertension

30–60

Renal Proteinuria, nephrotic syndrome, renal failure 30–50

Gastrointestinal Nausea, pain, diarrhea, abnormal liver enzyme levels 30–40

Vascular Thrombosis: venous (10%), arterial (5%) 10–15

Ocular Conjunctivitis, sicca syndrome 10–15

TABLE 62-3. Clinical Criteria for Classification of

Systemic Lupus Erythematosus

Clinical Manifestations

Skin

Oral ulcers

Alopecia

Synovitis

Serositis

Renal: proteinuria, casts, biopsy

Neurological: seizures, psychosis, myelitis, neuropathies,

confusional state

Hemolytic anemia

Leukopenia

Lymphopenia

Thrombocytopenia

Immunoloical Manifestations

ANA

Anti-dsDNA

Anti-Sm

Antiphospholipid

Hypocomplementemia

Direct Coombs

ANA = antinuclear antibodies; dsDNA = double-stranded

DNA; Sm = Smith.

Data from Hahn, 2018; Petri, 2020a,b.

TABLE 62-4. Risk of Adverse Pregnancy Outcomes

in Women with Systemic Lupus

Erythematosus

Outcome Relative Risk (CI)

Preeclampsia/Eclampsia  3.4 (3.2–3.6)

Cesarean delivery  1.4 (1.1–1.7)

Stillbirth 16.5 (2.9–92.1)

Fetal loss  7.6 (4.8–11.9)

Preterm birth  2.3 (1.8–3.1)

SGA infants  2.5 (1.4–4.5)

LBW infants  4.8 (3.7–6.3)

NICU admission  2.8 (2.3–3.4)

CI = confidence interval; LBW = low birth weight; NICU =

neonatal intensive care unit; SGA = small for gestational age.

rugs can inuce a lupus-like synrome. Tese inclue pro-
ton-pump inhibitors, thiazie iuretics, antiungals, antihy-
pertensives, chemotherapeutics, statins, an antiepileptics.
Drug-inuce lupus is rarely associate with glomerulonephri-
tis an usually regresses when the meication is iscontinue
(Laurinaviciene, 2017).

■ Lupus and Pregnancy

In a metaanalysis o nearly 9 million pregnancies, the incience
o lupus approximate 1 case in 900 births (He, 2020). During

pregnancy, lupus improves in a thir o women, remains
unchange in a thir, an worsens in the remaining thir.
Tus, in any pregnancy, the clinical conition can worsen or
are without warning (Hahn, 2018).

In a cohort o 13,555 pregnant women with SLE, the
maternal mortality rate was 325 per 100,000 (Clowse, 2008).
Maternal eaths invariably occur in those with active isease
(Ritchie, 2012). Women with SLE are at greater risk or throm-
botic complications, inection, postpartum hemorrhage, an
bloo transusion. He an Wei (2020) reporte increase risks
o averse pregnancy outcomes in women with SLE compare
with unafecte women (Table 62-4).

During the past several ecaes, pregnancy outcomes in
women with SLE have improve remarkably. For most women
with inactive or mil/moerate isease activity, pregnancy out-
comes are relatively avorable (Buyon, 2015). Women who
have conne cutaneous lupus o not usually have averse out-
comes (Hame, 2013). However, newly iagnose SLE uring
pregnancy tens to be severe (Zhao, 2013). In general, preg-
nancy outcome is best in women or whom: (1) lupus activity
has been quiescent or at least 6 months beore conception; (2)
lupus nephritis maniest by proteinuria or renal ysunction
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resemble SLE isease activity. A 24-hour urine collection to
assess proteinuria an serum creatinine level measurement
etermine initial renal unction. A complete bloo count
(CBC) ienties preexisting anemia, leukopenia, an thrombo-
cytopenia. Continue assessment o renal unction an hemato-
logical parameters is unertaken each trimester unless symptoms
evelop. In this event, measures are monthly (Baer, 2011).

For monitoring o SLE activity, various laboratory tech-
niques have been recommene. As just iscusse, establishing
baseline values will assist comparisons later in pregnancy. Serum
complement levels (C3 an C4) an sDNA titers are rawn
at the rst prenatal care visit an when symptoms evelop.
Serum complement levels are normally increase in pregnancy
(Appenix, p. 1231). Although alling or low C3 an C4 levels
are more likely to be associate with active isease, higher levels
provie no assurance against isease are. I symptoms evelop,
the combination o eclining complement levels an rising
sDNA titers oes inicate a lupus are (Baer, 2011). Women
with SLE are also screene or antiphospholipi antiboies
at the beginning o pregnancy. Last, screening or anti-SS-A
(anti-Ro) an anti-SS-B (anti-La) antiboies is recommene
because o associate etal complications escribe later.

Te combination o serial hematological, rheumatological,
an renal stuies may etect changes in isease activity. SLE-
associate hemolysis is characterize by a positive Coombs test,
anemia, reticulocytosis, an unconjugate hyperbilirubinemia.
Trombocytopenia, leukopenia, or both may evelop. Chronic
thrombocytopenia in early pregnancy may be ue to antiphos-
pholipi antiboies (Lockshin, 1995). Later, thrombocytope-
nia may inicate preeclampsia.

Te etus also is closely observe or averse efects such as
growth restriction an oligohyramnios. Sonographic evalua-
tions are perorme every 4 weeks beginning at 24 weeks’ gesta-
tion to assess or both. Antepartum testing or etal well-being
is initiate in the thir trimester an escribe in Chapter 20
(p. 392) (American College o Obstetricians an Gynecolo-
gists, 2021a,b). Unless evience o maternal or etal compro-
mise evelops, pregnancy is allowe to progress to term.

■ Pharmacological Treatment

Tere is no cure or SLE, an complete remissions are rare.
Approximately a ourth o pregnant women have mil isease,
which is not lie threatening but may be isabling because o
pain an atigue. Arthralgia an serositis can be manage by
nonsteroial antiinammatory rugs (NSAIDs). However,
uring pregnancy, chronic or large intermittent osing is
avoie ue to relate oligohyramnios or uctus arteriosus
closure (Chap. 8, p. 151).

Antimalarials reuce ermatitis, arthritis, an atigue (Hahn,
2018). Although these agents cross the placenta, hyroxychlo-
roquine (Plaquenil) oes not appear to cause congenital malor-
mations (Briggs, 2022). Most recommen continuation uring
pregnancy because therapy interruption can precipitate a are
(Marer, 2019; Petri, 2019). For those not previously using
hyroxychloroquine, others avor initiation in the rst trimes-
ter because its use is associate with an 85-percent reuction in
the risk o having a small-or-gestational-age neonate (Parikh,

is absent; (3) neither antiphospholipi synrome nor lupus
anticoagulant are etecte; an (4) superimpose preeclampsia
oes not evelop (Peart, 2014; Petri, 2020a; Stojan, 2012).

■ Lupus Nephritis

Active nephritis is associate with averse pregnancy outcomes,
although these have improve substantially an especially i
isease remains in remission (Stojan, 2012; Wagner, 2009).
O complications, women with renal isease have a high inci-
ence o gestational hypertension an preeclampsia. O 137
women with SLE reporte by Rorigues an colleagues (2019),
27 percent o gravias with preexisting renal isease evelope
preeclampsia compare with only 16 percent o those with-
out unerlying renal isease. In a review o 309 pregnancies
complicate by lupus nephritis, 30 percent sufere a are,
an 40 percent o these ha associate renal insuciency
(Moroni, 2005). Te maternal mortality rate was 1.3 percent.
Tese nings were corroborate in a subsequent prospective
stuy (Moroni, 2016). In aition, a thir o the 113 pregnan-
cies were elivere preterm. Compare with women without
nephritis or with inactive nephritis, those with active nephritis
have a signicantly increase incience o maternal an etal
complications (Rorigues, 2019; Wagner, 2009). Te higher
the histological class, the greater the risk.

Most recommen continuation o immunosuppressive
therapy or nephritis uring pregnancy. Hyroxychloroquine,
cyclosporine, azathioprine, an tacrolimus are permissible in
pregnancy (American College o Obstetricians an Gynecolo-
gists, 2019b; Parikh, 2020). New-onset nephritis or severe renal
are is treate aggressively with tacrolimus, an consieration
is given to aing intravenous corticosterois, immunosup-
pressive rugs, or intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG) therapy
(Maynar, 2019; Parikh, 2020).

■ Lupus Versus PreeclampsiaEclampsia

Chronic hypertension complicates up to 30 percent o preg-
nancies in women with SLE (Egerman, 2005). Preeclampsia is
common, an in those with nephritis or antiphospholipi anti-
boies, superimpose preeclampsia is encountere even more
oten an earlier (Bertsias, 2008; Dong, 2020). Preeclampsia
an SLE ares share eatures o hypertension, proteinuria,
eema, an renal unction eterioration. However, the manage-
ment is istinct. Lupus nephritis is treate with immunosup-
pression, an severe preeclampsia/eclampsia requires elivery.
It may be icult, i not impossible, to iscriminate a lupus
are with nephropathy rom severe preeclampsia i the kiney
is the only involve organ (Petri, 2020b). Serum uric aci an
complement levels an sDNA titers may ai in iferentiating
the two. Last, central nervous system involvement with SLE
may culminate in convulsions similar to those o eclampsia.

■ Management During Pregnancy

Care consists primarily o monitoring maternal clinical an
laboratory status an etal well-being. Establishment o base-
line renal isease an hematological values is important because
pregnancy-inuce laboratory changes later in gestation can
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2020). Also, it lowers the risk o etal congenital heart block
by 50 percent in women with anti-SS-A antiboies. Low-ose
aspirin can be use throughout gestation.

Severe isease is manage with corticosterois such as pre-
nisone, 1 to 2 mg/kg/ orally or methylprenisolone, 1000 mg
given intravenously over 90 minutes aily or 3 ays (Petri,
2007). Ater the isease is controlle, this ose is tapere to a
aily morning ose o 10 to 15 mg. Corticosteroi therapy can
lea to gestational iabetes. During labor, elivery, an post-
partum, corticosterois in “stress oses” are given to women
who take these rugs chronically or who have one so recently.
Tis augmente ose reects a normal arenal response, an
one option on amission or elivery is hyrocortisone, 100
mg, given IV every 8 hours or 48 hours.

acrolimus, rituximab, an IVIG therapy also have been
use to treat lupus ares (Petri, 2019). Tese are usually
reserve or lupus nephritis or isease that is corticosteroi
resistant. Azathioprine has a goo saety recor uring preg-
nancy (Hahn, 2018; Petri, 2019). Its recommene aily oral
ose is 2 mg/kg. eratogenic meications to be avoie inclue
mycophenolate moetil, methotrexate, an cyclophosphamie
(Briggs, 2022; Hahn, 2018). However, cyclophosphamie can
be consiere in the secon or thir trimester or severe isease
(Lazzaroni, 2016).

In nonpregnant subjects, antihypertensive therapy oten
inclues an angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitor or
an angiotensin-receptor blocker. For pregnancy, these shoul
be change to saer etal options such as calcium-channel
blockers, alpha methylopa, or labetalol (Cabiu, 2016).

■ Perinatal Mortality and Morbidity

Averse perinatal outcome rates are signicantly elevate in
pregnancies complicate by SLE. Among these are preterm
elivery, etal-growth restriction, stillbirth, an neonatal lupus
synrome (see able 62-4) (He, 2020; Phansenee, 2018).
Perinatal outcome rates worsen in women with active isease,
signicant proteinuria, or renal impairment an in those with
chronic hypertension, preeclampsia, or both (Lazzaroni, 2016).
Averse outcomes are also more common in women with neu-
ropsychiatric lupus (e Jesus, 2017). Reasons at least partially
responsible or averse etal consequences inclue eciual
vasculopathy with placental inarction an ecrease perusion
(Hanly, 1988).

■ Neonatal Lupus Syndrome

Tis is characterize by newborn skin lesions—lupus derma-
titis; various hematological an systemic erangements; an
occasionally congenital heart block (Hahn, 2018). Cutaneous
maniestations can be present in 30 to 40 percent o inants an
appear at 4 to 6 weeks o age (Silverman, 2010). Tese are usu-
ally associate with anti-SS-A an SS-B antiboies, an up to
50 percent o women with SLE are positive or these (see able
62-1). Trombocytopenia an hepatic involvement are seen in
5 to 10 percent o afecte inants.

In a review o outcomes in 128 inants born to women with
lupus, 16 percent evelope cutaneous lupus an 26 percent

showe hematological abnormalities an elevate transaminase
levels (Cimaz, 2003). Cutaneous lupus, thrombocytopenia,
an autoimmune hemolysis are transient an clear within a ew
months (Zuppa, 2017). In subsequent ofspring, the recurrence
risk or neonatal lupus may approach 25 percent (Bramham,
2012). Te only maternal treatment that lowers the risk o neo-
natal lupus is hyroxychloroquine (Izmirly, 2020; Petri, 2019).

■ Congenital Heart Block

Fetal an neonatal heart block results rom ifuse myocari-
tis an brosis in the region between the atrioventricular (AV)
noe an bunle o His. Natural killer cells have been etecte
in etal myocytes (Ivanchenko, 2021). Congenital heart block
evelops almost exclusively in etuses o women with antiboies
to the SS-A or SS-B antigens (Buyon, 1993). Even in the pres-
ence o such antiboies, the incience o etal myocaritis is
only 2 to 3 percent (Bramham, 2012; Latee, 2017). However,
it rises to 20 percent with a prior afecte chil. Te cariac
lesion is permanent, an a pacemaker is generally necessary.
Long-term prognosis is poor. O 325 inants with cariac
neonatal lupus, nearly 20 percent ie, an o these, a thir
were stillborn (Izmirly, 2011). Another autoimmune isease,
Sjögren synrome, also is associate with etal heart block
(Brito-Zerón, 2020).

Maternal aministration o corticosterois, plasma
exchange, or IVIG therapy oes not reuce the risk o con-
genital heart block. For women with anti-SS-B an anti-SS-A
antiboies, etal cariac monitoring is perorme between 18
an 26 weeks’ gestation. Maternal corticosteroi aministra-
tion or treatment o etal congenital heart block is controver-
sial an iscusse urther in Chapter 19 (p. 369). Tis therapy
to treat etal heart block has not been stuie in ranomize
trials. However, some evience erives rom etuses expose
to their mother’s corticosteroi treatment or SLE an shows
that exposure may mitigate etal myocaritis. Specically, Shi-
nohara an coworkers (1999) reporte no cases o heart block
in 26 neonates whose mothers receive corticosterois beore
16 weeks’ gestation as part o SLE maintenance therapy. By con-
trast, 15 o 61 neonates with heart block were born to women
in whom corticosteroi therapy was begun ater 16 weeks or
an SLE exacerbation. Maternal hyroxychloroquine therapy is
associate with a lower incience o etal heart block, especially
in those with a prior afecte chil (Izmirly, 2010, 2020).

■ Longterm Prognosis and Contraception

Te survival rate or women with SLE is 95 percent at 5 years,
90 percent at 10 years, an 78 percent at 20 years (Hahn, 2018).
Inection, lupus ares, en-organ ailure, hypertension, stroke,
an cariovascular isease account or most eaths. In general,
women with SLE an chronic vascular or renal isease may limit
amily size because o morbiity associate with the isease an
greater risks or averse perinatal outcomes. For contraception,
combination oral contraceptives i not increase the incience o
lupus ares in two large multicenter trials (Petri, 2005; Sánchez-
Guerrero, 2005). Notably, comorbi antiphospholipi anti-
boies are a contrainication to estrogen-containing methos
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(Chap. 38, p. 672). Progestin-only implants an injections pro-
vie efective contraception with no known efects on lupus are
rates (Sammaritano, 2020). Data o not support the concern
that intrauterine evice use an immunosuppressive therapy lea
to higher inection rates in these patients. ubal sterilization may
be avantageous an is perorme with greatest saety postpar-
tum or whenever SLE is quiescent (Chap. 39, p. 681).

ANTIPHOSPHOLIPID SYNDROME

Tis is an autoantiboy-meiate acquire thrombophilia that
preisposes to recurrent thrombosis or pregnancy morbiity
(Moutsopoulos, 2018). Specically, antiphospholipi syn-
rome (APS) is iagnose in women with persistently positive
serum tests or antiphospholipi antiboies (APAs) plus arte-
rial an/or venous thromboses or obstetrical morbiity. APAs
inclue lupus anticoagulant, anticariolipin antiboy, an
anti-β2 glycoprotein-I antiboy.

Phospholipis are the main lipi constituents o cell an
organelle membranes. Certain proteins in plasma associate non-
covalently with these phospholipis. APAs are irecte against
these phospholipis or these phospholipi-bining proteins
(Garcia, 2018; Giannakopoulos, 2013). Tis antiboy group
may be o immunoglobulin G (IgG), IgM, an IgA classes, alone
or in combination. APAs are most common with SLE, other con-
nective tissue isorers, an APS. Tat sai, a small proportion
o normal women an men have low levels o these antiboies.

Te stimulus or autoantiboy prouction is unclear, but it
possibly is ue to a preceing inection or another event that
causes enothelial isruption. Te resulting pathophysiology is
meiate by one or more o the ollowing: (1) activation o
various procoagulants, (2) inactivation o natural anticoagu-
lants, (3) complement activation, an (4) inhibition o syncy-
tiotrophoblast iferentiation (Garcia, 2018). Clinically, these
actions lea to vascular thromboses or to pregnancy morbiity.
Virtually every organ system may be afecte.

Central nervous system involvement is one o the most
prominent clinical maniestations. In aition to cerebrovas-
cular arterial or venous thrombotic events, psychiatric eatures
an even multiple sclerosis can be present (Biner, 2010).
Renovascular involvement may lea to renal ailure that can
be icult to iferentiate rom lupus nephritis (D’Cruz,
2009). Peripheral an visceral thromboses also are eatures. In
one case, a puerpera evelope a mesenteric vessel inarction
an subsequent spontaneous cecal peroration (Ahme, 2009).
Obstetrical complications encompass recurrent pregnancy loss
an placental ysunction reecte by etal-growth restriction,
stillbirth, early-onset preeclampsia, an preterm birth. reat-
ment using aspirin, heparin, an close monitoring has increase
live-birth rates to more than 70 percent in these women (Ham-
ulyák, 2020; Schreiber, 2016).

A small proportion o these patients evelop the catastrophic
antiphospholipid antibody syndrome (CAPS) or Asherson syn-
drome. Tis is ene as a rapily progressive thromboembolic
isorer simultaneously afecting three or more organ systems
or tissues (Garcia, 2018; Schreiber, 2016). It has a high mortal-
ity rate rom activation o a cytokine storm. In hal o cases, a
triggering event is ientie.

■ Specific Antiphospholipid Antibodies

As mentione, several antiboies in APS are irecte against a
specic phospholipi or a phospholipi-bining protein:

1. β2 glycoprotein-I, also known as apolipoprotein H, is a
phospholipi-bining plasma protein that inhibits pro-
thrombinase activity within platelets an prevents plate-
let aggregation (Giannakopoulos, 2013). Tus, its normal
action is to limit procoagulant bining an thereby prevent
coagulation cascae activation. Logically, antiboies irecte
against this glycoprotein woul reverse its anticoagulant
activity an promote thrombosis. Tis is important rom an
obstetrical viewpoint because β2 glycoprotein-I is expresse
in high concentrations on the syncytiotrophoblast surace.
Complement activation may contribute to its pathogen-
esis (Avalos, 2009; sokos, 2011). eleologically, this seems
appropriate because the eciua intuitively shoul be a criti-
cal area to prevent coagulation that might lea to intervillous
space thrombosis.

2. Lupus anticoagulant (LAC) is a heterogeneous group o anti-
boies irecte against phospholipi-bining proteins. Tis
antiboy group inuces prolongation in vitro o the pro-
thrombin, partial thromboplastin, an Russell viper venom
times. Tus, paraoxically, this so-calle anticoagulant is
actually powerully thrombotic in vivo. Tis is the only APA
that has been consistently associate with averse pregnancy
outcomes (Petri, 2020a).

3. Anticardiolipin antibodies (ACAs) are irecte against one o
the many phospholipi cariolipins oun in mitochonrial
membranes an platelets.

■ Antibodies Against Natural Anticoagulants

Some APAs are also irecte against the natural anticoagulant
proteins C an S. Another is irecte against the anticoagulant
protein annexin V, which is expresse in high concentrations
by syncytiotrophoblast (Giannakopoulos, 2013). esting or
these other antiboies is not recommene (American College
o Obstetricians an Gynecologists, 2019a). However, some
stuies have evaluate these nonconventional antiphospho-
lipi antiboies in women who clinically meet APS criteria
but o not have the classic antiboy prole. In one stuy,
treatment o women who ha these nonconventional antibo-
ies ofere some benets, such as a lower pregnancy loss rate
(Mekinian, 2016).

Clinical eatures shown in Table 62-5 provie inications
or testing. By international consensus, APS is iagnose
base on laboratory an clinical criteria (able 11-4, p. 205).
First, one o two clinical criteria—which are vascular throm-
bosis or certain pregnancy morbiity—must be present. With
laboratory criteria, high IgG or IgM titers o ACA or anti-β2
glycoprotein-I or LAC positivity shoul be conrme on two
occasions 12 weeks apart. Te iagnosis can be urther stratie
base on the number o these tests that are positive.

ests or LAC are nonspecic coagulation tests. Te partial
thromboplastin time is generally prolonge because the antico-
agulant intereres with conversion o prothrombin to thrombin
in vitro. Te dilute Russell viper venom test is consiere more
specic.
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Branch an Khamashta (2003) recommen conservative
interpretation o results that are base on repeate tests rom
a reliable laboratory an that are consistent with each clinical
case. Only approximately 20 percent o patients with APS have
a positive LAC assay alone. Tus, ACA enzyme-linke immu-
nosorbent assay (ELISA) testing also shoul be perorme.
Eforts have been mae to stanarize ACA assays, however,
these remain without international stanars (Garcia, 2018).
For each APS test, interlaboratory variation can be large, an
agreement between commercial kits is poor.

■ Pregnancy and Antiphospholipid Antibodies

As many as 30 percent o patients with SLE have APAs. In
women without autoimmune iseases who have pregnancy
complications, the prevalence o positive results with APA test-
ing is 7 percent (Garcia, 2018).

In women with elevate APA levels, an especially when
LAC is ientie, risks or eciual vasculopathy, placental
inarction, etal-growth restriction, early-onset preeclampsia,
an recurrent etal eath are increase (Saccone, 2017). Some
o these women, like those with SLE, also have a high incience
o venous an arterial thromboses, cerebral thrombosis, hemo-
lytic anemia, thrombocytopenia, an pulmonary hypertension
(American College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists, 2019a;
Clowse, 2008). In 191 LAC-negative women with APS, those
with ACAs an β2-glycoprotein-I ha signicantly greater mis-
carriage rates than i either one alone was positive (Liu, 2013).
Women with higher titers ten to have more averse outcomes
(Alijotas-Reig, 2020; Gabbay-Benziv, 2018).

■ Pregnancy Pathophysiology

It is not precisely known how APAs cause amage, but it is likely
that their actions are multiactorial. Platelets may be amage
irectly by APAs or inirectly by bining β2-glycoprotein-I,
which causes platelets to be susceptible to aggregation (Gianna-
kopoulos, 2013). One theory proposes that phospholipi-
containing enothelial cell or syncytiotrophoblast membranes
may be amage irectly by the APA or inirectly by antiboy
bining to either β2 glycoprotein-I or annexin V (Ran, 1997,
1998). Tis prevents the cell membranes rom protecting the
syncytiotrophoblast an enothelium. Tis exposes the base-
ment membrane, to which amage platelets can ahere an
orm a thrombus.

Pierro an colleagues (1999) reporte that APAs ecrease
eciual prouction o the vasoilating prostaglanin E2.
Diminishe protein C or S activity an greater prothrombin
activation also may be contributory (Zangari, 1997). Evience
supports that thrombosis with APS stems rom activation o
the tissue actor pathway (Amengual, 2003). Last, uncontrolle
placental complement activation by APAs is implicate in etal
loss an growth restriction (Holers, 2002).

Complications in APS cannot be completely explaine by
thrombosis alone. Animal moels suggest that efects stem
rom inammation rather than thrombosis (Cohen, 2011).
Some investigators hypothesize that APS-associate clotting is
triggere as a “secon hit” rom innate inammatory immune
responses. Tese investigators recommen treatment with anti-
inammatory agents (Meroni, 2011).

■ Adverse Pregnancy Outcomes

Overall, APAs are associate with higher rates o etal wastage
(Chap. 11, p. 204). In most early reports that escribe these
outcomes, however, women were inclue because they ha
repeate averse outcomes. Both antiboy prevalence an mis-
carriage are common—recall that the incience o APAs in the
general obstetrical population is about 5 percent an early mis-
carriage approximates 20 percent o call conceptions. Accor-
ingly, current ata are too limite to conclue the exact risks
or averse efects o these antiboies on pregnancy outcomes.
Fetal eaths, however, are more characteristic with APS than
are rst-trimester miscarriages (Garcia, 2018; Roque, 2004).

When otherwise unexplaine etal eaths are examine,
the ata are mixe. One stuy measure ACA levels in 309
pregnancies with etal eath an oun no iferences in their
requency compare with levels in 618 normal pregnancies
(Haow, 1991). In another stuy o women with recurrent
pregnancy loss, those with APAs ha an increase rate o pre-
term elivery (Clark, 2007). In a case-control stuy o 582
stillbirths an 1547 live births, a three- to veol higher risk
or stillbirth was oun in women with elevate ACA an anti-
β2 glycoprotein-I levels (Silver, 2013). In women with APAs,
averse outcomes are more common in the presence o: (1) all
three classic APA types, (2) comorbi SLE or systemic autoim-
mune iseases, an (3) prior thrombosis an pregnancy mor-
biity. Logistic regression oun the probability o pregnancy
ailure was 93 percent with two or more APA types but was 63
percent or those with only one (Rufatti, 2011).

TABLE 62-5. Some Clinical Features of Antiphospholipid Syndrome

Venous thrombosis: thromboembolism, thrombophlebitis, livedo reticularis

Arterial thrombosis: stroke, transient ischemic attack, Libman-Sacks cardiac vegetations, myocardial ischemia, distal

extremity and visceral thrombosis and gangrene

Hematological: thrombocytopenia, autoimmune hemolytic anemia

Renal: thrombotic microangiopathy, glomerular thrombosis

Other: neurological manifestations, migraine headaches, epilepsy; renal artery or vein thrombosis; arthritis and arthralgia

Pregnancy: preeclampsia and HELLP syndrome, recurrent miscarriage, preterm delivery, fetal-growth restriction, fetal death

HELLP = hemolysis, elevated liver enzyme levels, low platelet count.

Data from Garcia, 2018; Giannakopoulos, 2013; Moutsopoulos, 2018.
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■ Thrombosis Prevention in Pregnancy

Because o stuy heterogeneity, current treatment recommen-
ations or women with APAs can be conusing. Terapy is
irecte at thrombosis prevention. As iscusse, APAs are
immunoglobulins that may be o G, M, or A classes. Tose
irecte against the phospholipis (PL) are terme GPL, MPL,
an APL, respectively. During testing, these are reporte as
semiquantie phospholipi bining-unit levels an expresse
as negative, low-positive, meium-positive, or high-positive
(American College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists, 2019a).

As iscusse in Chapter 55 (p. 979), women with prior
thromboembolic events who have APAs are at risk or recur-
rence in subsequent pregnancies. For these women, prophy-
lactic anticoagulation with heparin throughout pregnancy an
or 6 weeks postpartum is recommene (American College
o Obstetricians an Gynecologists, 2019a). For those without
prior thromboembolic events, recommenations or manage-
ment vary an are liste in able 55-5 (p. 984). Some accept-
able schemes inclue close antepartum maternal observation
with or without prophylactic or intermeiate-ose heparin, an
then some orm o postpartum anticoagulation or 6 weeks.
Sciascia an coworkers (2016) have presente preliminary salu-
tary results with hyroxychloroquine treatment. Tis currently
is consiere investigational (Garcia, 2018; Latino, 2020).

Several researchers have questione the nee or heparin
or women with APAs but no history o thrombosis (Branch,
2010). Although this is less clear, some recommen that women
be treate i they have meium- or high-positive ACA titers or
LAC activity an a prior secon- or thir-trimester etal eath
not attributable to other causes (Dizon-ownson, 1998; Lock-
shin, 1995). Others report that women with recurrent early
pregnancy loss an meium- or high-positive titers o antibo-
ies may benet rom therapy (Robertson, 2006).

Due to the risk o etal-growth abnormalities an stillbirth,
serial sonographic assessment o etal growth an antepartum
testing in the thir trimester is recommene (American Col-
lege o Obstetricians an Gynecologists, 2019a, 2021a,b).

■ Specific Therapy in Pregnancy

Other agents are use to treat gravias that have APS but no
prior thromboembolic event. Aspirin, in oses o 60 to 80 mg
orally aily, blocks conversion o arachionic aci to throm-
boxane A2 while sparing prostacyclin prouction. Trombox-
ane A2 usually causes platelet aggregation an vasoconstriction,
an prostacyclin has the opposite efect. Te only major sie
efect rom low-ose aspirin is a slight risk o small-vessel
bleeing uring surgical proceures. Low-ose aspirin oes not
reuce averse pregnancy outcomes in women who have APAs
but who lack the complete APS synrome (Amengual, 2015).
Tus, its use is recommene or women with SLE or APS
(American College o Obstetricians an Gynecologists, 2020b;
Rahman, 2020).

Unractionated heparin is given subcutaneously in osages o
5000 to 10,000 units every 12 hours. Some preer low-molec-
ular-weight heparin, such as 40 mg enoxaparin (Lovenox) once
aily (Kwak-Kim, 2013). With therapeutic osing, measure-
ment o heparin levels may be useul because clotting tests

can be altere by LAC. Te rationale or heparin therapy is
to prevent venous an arterial thrombotic episoes. Hepa-
rin therapy also prevents thrombosis in the microcirculation,
incluing the eciual-trophoblastic interace (oglia, 1996).
As iscusse, heparin bins to β2-glycoprotein-I, which coats
the syncytiotrophoblast. Tis prevents bining o ACAs an
anti-β2 glycoprotein-I antiboies to their suraces, which likely
prevents cellular amage (sokos, 2011). Heparin also bins to
APAs in vitro an likely in vivo.

Aspirin plus heparin therapy is the most efective regimen
(e Jesus, 2014; Hamulyák, 2020). However, espite treat-
ment, 30 percent o women with APS o not achieve a success-
ul outcome (Arslan, 2020). Heparin therapy is associate with
several complications that inclue bleeing, thrombocytopenia,
osteopenia, an osteoporosis. A escription o various heparins
an their averse efects is oun in Chapter 55 (p. 983).

Corticosteroids generally shoul not be use with primary
APS—that is, without an associate connective tissue isor-
er. For women with SLE or those being treate or APS who
evelop SLE, corticosteroi therapy is inicate. In such cases
o secondary APS seen with SLE, the ose o prenisone shoul
be maintaine at the lowest efective level to prevent ares.

IVIG therapy is controversial an has usually been reserve
or women with overt isease—incluing catastrophic antiphos-
pholipi synrome or heparin-inuce thrombocytopenia or
both (Rahman, 2020). It is use when other rst-line therapies
have aile, especially in the setting o preeclampsia an etal-
growth restriction. IVIG is aministere by some in oses o
0.4 g/kg/ or 5 ays—total ose o 2 g/kg. Tis is repeate
monthly, or it is given as a single ose o 1 g/kg each month.
reatment is expensive, as one course costs more than $10,000.
enti an colleagues (2016) oun no benets rom aing
IVIG to low-ose aspirin an low-molecular-weight heparin.
One Cochrane review oun no improvement in the live-birth
rate or IVIG therapy given to women with recurrent preg-
nancy loss (Wong, 2014). rials are neee beore application
o this expensive an cumbersome therapy is recommene.

Immunosuppression with hyroxychloroquine is commonly
use with low-ose aspirin in the treatment o women with
SLE. Tis regimen may be benecial by reucing the risk o
thrombosis an improving pregnancy outcomes in women who
also have APS (Mekinian, 2015; Sciascia, 2016).

Statins have been examine ue to their protective efects
on enothelium. In a small trial in 21 women with APS who
evelope etal-growth restriction or preeclampsia, the ai-
tion o pravastatin to low-ose aspirin an low-molecular-
weight heparin improve placental bloo ow, preeclampsia
eatures, an pregnancy outcomes (Lekou, 2016). Larger trials
are neee beore this therapy is recommene.

Describe earlier (p. 1114), catastrophic antiphospholipi
synrome is treate aggressively with ull anticoagulation, high-
ose corticosterois, plasma exchange, an/or IVIG therapy
(Garcia, 2018; Rahman, 2020).

■ Treatment Efficacy

Fetal loss is common in women with untreate APS, an
especially in those with LAC positivity. Even with treatment,
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alleles also show an association (McInnes, 2011; Shah, 2018).
Pregnancy provies a protection against rheumatoi arthritis
evelopment, an this may be relate to HLA-isparate etal
microchimerism (Förger, 2020; Guthrie, 2010).

■ Management

reatment is irecte at pain relie, inammation reuction, pro-
tection o articular structures, an preservation o unction. Physi-
cal an occupational therapy an sel-care instructions are essential.

Aspirin an other NSAIDs nonspecically inhibit both cyclo-
oxygenase 1 (COX-1), which is an enzyme critical to normal
platelet unction, an COX-2, which meiates inammatory
response mechanisms. However, in one systematic review, a small
increase rate o cariac malormations was oun in newborns
expose to NSAIDs in the rst trimester (Briggs, 2022). In ai-
tion, NSAIDs are associate with early spontaneous abortions,
uctus arteriosus constriction, an neonatal pulmonary hyper-
tension (Briggs, 2022). Another potential sie efect o chronic
NSAID therapy is gastritis with acute bleeing. Tus, risks versus
benets o these meications must be consiere. Glucocorticoi
therapy in low to moerate oses is given to achieve more rapi
symptom control. O these, prenisone, 7.5 mg orally aily or
the rst 2 years o active isease, substantively reuces progressive
joint erosions (Shah, 2018).

Until recently, NSAIDs were the cornerstone o therapy, but
they o not retar isease progression. Te American College o
Rheumatology recommens several isease-moiying antirheu-
matic rugs (DMARDs) that may reuce or prevent joint amage
(Singh, 2016). Accoring to Shah an St. Clair (2018), metho-
trexate has become the preerre DMARD outsie o pregnancy.
NSAIDs thus are important in pregnancy because methotrexate
an leunomie are contrainicate (Chap. 8, pp. 151–152). In
one review o rug exposure, a ourth o women with rheumatoi
arthritis took a DMARD within 6 months o conception (Kuriya,
2011). O unplanne exposures uring pregnancy, 4 percent o
393 pregnant women were given a category D or X meication—
methotrexate was the most common at 2.9 percent.

Sulasalazine an hyroxychloroquine are sae or use in
pregnancy (Briggs, 2022; Partlett, 2011). Tese, combine
with relatively low-ose prenisone—7.5 to 20 mg aily—
usually successully treat ares.

Biological DMARDs have revolutionize rheumatoi
arthritis treatment. Tese inclue the tumor necrosis actor

recurrent etal loss rates remain at 20 to 30 percent (Arslan,
2020; Empson, 2005; Ernest, 2011). Shown in Table 62-6 are
pregnancy outcomes rom 750 treate women with primary
APS (Saccone, 2017). Participants were treate with low-ose
aspirin an prophylactic low-molecular-weight heparin starting
in the rst trimester. Importantly, some women with SLE an
APAs have normal pregnancy outcomes without treatment. It
is also emphasize that women with LAC an prior poor preg-
nancy outcomes have ha liveborn neonates without treatment.

In a manner similar to neonatal lupus synrome (p. 1113),
up to 30 percent o newborns emonstrate passively acquire
APAs (Nalli, 2017). One group oun higher rates o learning
isabilities in these chilren (incani, 2009). Another reporte
a ourol greater risk or perinatal strokes (Simchen, 2009).
O 141 newborns ollowe in a European registry, the rate o
preterm birth was 16 percent; low birthweight occurre in 17
percent; an later behavioral abnormalities evelope in 4 per-
cent o the chilren. Tere were no cases o neonatal throm-
bosis (Motta, 2012). A 7-year stuy o 36 pregnancies in 26
women who ha APS reporte three cases o autism spectrum
isorer. All were associate with persistent neonatal anti-β2
glycoprotein-I IgG antiboies (Abisror, 2013).

RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS

Tis chronic inammatory isease stems rom immunological
ysunction, an inltrating  cells secrete cytokines to cause
inammation, polyarthritis, an systemic symptoms. Te car-
inal eature is inammatory synovitis that usually involves
the peripheral joints. Te isease has a propensity or cartilage
estruction, bony erosions, an joint eormities. Pain, aggra-
vate by movement, is accompanie by swelling an tener-
ness. Extraarticular maniestations inclue rheumatoi noules,
vasculitis, an pleuropulmonary symptoms. Other complaints
are atigue, anorexia, an epression. Te American College o
Rheumatology has publishe iagnostic criteria (Shah, 2018).

Te worlwie prevalence o rheumatoi arthritis is 0.5 to 1
percent, women are afecte three times more oten than men,
an peak onset is rom 25 to 55 years (Shah, 2018). Tere
is a genetic preisposition, an heritability is estimate at 15
to 30 percent (McInnes, 2011). Genome-wie associate stu-
ies have ientie more than 30 loci involve in rheumatoi
arthritis pathogenesis (Kurkó, 2013). Class II major histo-
compatibility complex molecule HLA-DR4 an HLA-DRB1

TABLE 62-6. Pregnancy Outcomes (%) in 750 Women Treated for Antiphospholipid

Syndrome—the PREGNANTS Study

Outcome

Triple

Positive

(n = 20)

DoublePositive

LAC Neative

(n = 90)

LAC Alone

(n = 54)

ACA Alone

(n = 458)

Antiβ2

glycoproteinI

(n = 128)

Livebirth 30 43 80 56 48

Stillbirth 45 34  7 21 30

Preeclampsiaa 55 54 11 34 48

aNonsevere only.

ACA = anticardiolipin antibodies; LAC = lupus anticoagulant.
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alpha (NF-α) inhibitors iniximab, aalimumab, golim-
umab, certolizumab, an etanercept (Shah, 2018). Teir use
in pregnancy is limite, but they appear to be sae or the etus
(Briggs, 2022). In one review, 13 percent o 393 pregnant
women were given a biological cytokine-inhibiting DMARD—
primarily etanercept (Kuriya, 2011). In another review o 300
exposures, no etal efects were note (Berthelot, 2009). A
prospective stuy o 38 pregnant women oun similar results
(Hoxha, 2017). In 74 women expose to aalimumab uring
pregnancy, no risks were ientie (Burmester, 2017). Little is
known regaring the pregnancy efects o anakinra, an inter-
leukin 1 receptor antagonist, or o rituximab, an antagonist to
the B-cell CD20 antigen. Other biologics are abatacept, tocili-
zumab, an toacitinib.

■ Pregnancy and Rheumatoid Arthritis

In up to 70 percent o women with rheumatoi arthritis, is-
ease will improve uring pregnancy (Raine, 2020; Shah, 2018).
Some stuies suggest this may be ue to regulatory -cell alter-
ations (Förger, 2020). Even so, some women evelop isease
uring pregnancy, an others become worse. A ownsie to
this respite uring pregnancy is that postpartum exacerbation
occurs in 40 to 50 percent o women (Euy, 2018; Jethwa,
2019). Tis may stem rom postpartum alterations in innate
immunity (Häupl, 2008b).

Some stuies report a protective efect o pregnancy against
eveloping new-onset rheumatoi arthritis. In a case-control
stuy o 88 afecte women, pregnancy provie a egree o
protection long term, but the likelihoo o new-onset rheuma-
toi arthritis was increase sixol uring the rst 3 postpartum
months (Silman, 1992). Pikwer an colleagues (2009) reporte
a signicant reuction in the risk o subsequent arthritis in
women who breaste longer than 12 months.

Tese nings may reect the intererence o sex hormones
with several putative processes involve in arthritis patho-
genesis, incluing immunoregulation (Förger, 2020; Häupl,
2008a,b). First, Unger an associates (1983) reporte that ame-
lioration o rheumatoi arthritis correlate with serum levels
o pregnancy-associated alpha2-glycoprotein. Tis compoun has
immunosuppressive properties. Secon, Nelson an coworkers
(1993) note that isease improvement was associate with a
isparity in HLA class II antigens between mother an etus.
Tey suggeste that the maternal immune response to paternal
HLA antigens may play a role in pregnancy-inuce remission
o arthritis. In aition to monocyte activations, there also may
be -lymphocyte activation (Förger, 2020).

Fertility is iminishe in patients with rheumatoi arthri-
tis, an averse pregnancy outcomes are increase. Kishore an
colleagues (2019) reporte pregnancy outcomes rom nearly
32,000 women with rheumatoi arthritis. Compare with
unafecte women, those with rheumatoi arthritis ha sig-
nicantly greater rates o hypertensive iseases, preterm birth,
hemorrhage, an etal-growth restriction.

■ Juvenile Rheumatoid Arthritis

Tis group o iseases is the most requent cause o chronic arthri-
tis in chilren an persists into aulthoo. In 76 pregnancies o

51 afecte Norwegian women, pregnancy ha no efects on
clinical presentation, but isease activity usually became quies-
cent or remaine so uring pregnancy (Østensen, 1991). Similar
to rheumatoi arthritis, postpartum ares were common. Joint
eormities oten evelope in these women, an 15 o 20 cesar-
ean eliveries were one or contracte pelves or joint prostheses.
Results rom a summary o 39 Polish women with juvenile rheu-
matoi arthritis were similar (Musiej-Nowakowska, 1999).

Tis arthritis portens ew averse pregnancy outcomes.
Te risk or preterm birth is elevate, but etal evelopment is
normal (Mohame, 2016; Rom, 2014; Wallenius, 2014). In a
stuy o 1807 births, Remaeus an associates (2017) reporte
increase inciences o preterm birth, etal-growth restriction,
an preeclampsia. Disease severity in early pregnancy was pre-
ictive o preterm elivery an etal-growth restriction in one
cohort stuy (Bharti, 2015). An, patients with low isease
activity scores in the rst trimester are likely to have low isease
activity or remission in the thir trimester (Ince-Askan, 2017).

I the cervical spine is involve, particular attention is war-
rante uring pregnancy. Subluxation is common, an preg-
nancy, at least theoretically, preisposes to this because o joint
laxity. Importantly, there are anesthesia concerns uring eno-
tracheal intubation.

SYSTEMIC SCLEROSIS—SCLERODERMA

Tis is a chronic multisystem connective tissue isorer o
unknown etiology. It is characterize by microvascular amage;
inammation rom immune system activation; an excessive
eposition o collagen in the skin, lungs, heart, gastrointestinal
tract, an kineys. It is uncommon, isplays a 5-to-1 emale
ominance, an typically afects those age 30 to 50 years
(Clark, 2020; Varga, 2018).

Tis strong prevalence o scleroerma in women an its
greater incience in the years ollowing chilbirth give creence
to the hypothesis that microchimerism is involve as iscusse
earlier (p. 1109) (Munira, 2020). Artlett an associates (1998)
emonstrate Y-chromosomal DNA in almost hal o women
with systemic sclerosis compare with only 4 percent o con-
trols. Rak an coworkers (2009) ientie male microchime-
rism in peripheral bloo mononuclear cells more requently in
women with limite versus ifuse scleroerma.

■ Clinical Course

Te hallmark is overprouction o normal collagen. Limited
cutaneous systemic sclerosis is the more benign orm an pro-
gresses slowly. With difuse cutaneous systemic sclerosis, skin
brosis avances rapily an is ollowe by gastrointestinal
tract brosis, especially the istal esophagus (Varga, 2018).
Pulmonary interstitial brosis along with vascular changes may
cause pulmonary hypertension, which evelops in 15 percent
o patients. Antinuclear antiboies such as those liste in able
62-1 are oun in 95 percent o patients, an immunoincom-
petence oten evelops.

Raynau phenomenon, which is typie by col-inuce,
episoic, rapily reversible igital ischemia, is seen in 95 percent
o patients. Tere also may be swelling o the istal extremities
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an ace. Symptoms rom esophageal involvement, especially
ullness an epigastric burning pain, occur in hal o patients.
Pulmonary involvement is requent an causes yspnea. Te
10-year cumulative survival rate is 70 percent in those with
pulmonary brosis, an pulmonary arterial hypertension is
the main cause o eath (Clark, 2020; Varga, 2018). Women
with limite cutaneous isease such as the CREST syndrome—
calcinosis, Raynaud phenomenon, esophageal involvement, sclero-
dactyly, and telangiectasia—have miler isease.

Overlap syndrome reers to systemic sclerosis with eatures
o other connective tissue isorers. Mixed connective tissue dis-
ease is a term use or the synrome involving eatures o SLE,
systemic sclerosis, polymyositis, rheumatoi arthritis, an high
titers o anti-ribonucleoprotein (RNP) antiboies (Ruer,
2021). Te isorer is also terme undiferentiated connective
tissue disease (Rain, 2020; Zucchi, 2020).

Although systemic sclerosis is incurable, treatment irecte
at en-organ involvement can sometimes relieve symptoms an
improve unction. Renal involvement an hypertension are
oten comorbi. At times, ACE inhibitors may be require or
bloo pressure control espite their known teratogenicity. Oblit-
erative vasculopathy o the renal cortical arteries characterizes
scleroderma renal crisis, which evelops in up to a ourth o these
patients. Tis leas to renal ailure an malignant hypertension.
Interstitial restrictive lung isease is common an requently
becomes lie threatening. Associate pulmonary hypertension is
treate with bosentan or silenal (Chap. 52, p. 931).

■ Pregnancy and Systemic Sclerosis

Te prevalence o scleroerma in pregnancy approximates 1 case
in 22,000 pregnancies (Chakravarty, 2008). I baseline unction
is goo, these women usually have stable isease uring gesta-
tion. As perhaps expecte, pregnancy aggravates ysphagia an
reux esophagitis (Steen, 1999). Dysphagia results rom loss o
esophageal motility ue to neuromuscular ysunction. A lower
amplitue or isappearance o peristaltic waves in the lower two
thirs o the esophagus is seen using manometry. Symptomatic
treatment or reux is escribe in Chapter 57 (p. 1017).

Women with renal insuciency an malignant hyperten-
sion have a higher incience o superimpose preeclampsia.
With rapily worsening renal or cariac isease, pregnancy
termination shoul be consiere. Renal crisis is uncommon,
but it is lie threatening, an it oes not improve with elivery
(Zucchi, 2020). Pulmonary hypertension usually contraini-
cates pregnancy (able 52-3, p. 919).

Vaginal elivery may be anticipate, unless the sot tissue
thickening wrought by scleroerma prouces ystocia requir-
ing cesarean elivery. racheal intubation or general anes-
thesia has special concerns because o limite ability o these
women to open their mouths wiely (Sobanski, 2016). Because
o esophageal ysunction, aspiration is also more likely, an
neuraxial analgesia is preerable. Warming the elivery room
an intravenous uis, extra blankets, an socks an gloves are
consiere to improve impaire circulation rom Raynau phe-
nomenon. I corticosterois were use requently, stress oses
o hyrocortisone, escribe earlier or SLE (p. 1113), are rec-
ommene (Sobanski, 2016).

Maternal an etal outcomes correlate with unerlying isease
severity. In a review o 214 gravias with systemic sclerosis, 45
percent ha ifuse isease (Steen, 1999). Major complications
inclue renal crisis in three an greater rates o preterm birth.
A multicenter stuy o 109 pregnancies rom 25 centers reporte
increase rates o preterm elivery, etal-growth restriction, an
very-low-birthweight newborns (araborelli, 2012). In a review o
307 afecte pregnancies, risks or miscarriage, preterm births, an
gestational hypertension were increase (Blagojevic, 2020). Tese
are likely relate to placental abnormalities that inclue eciual
vasculopathy, acute atherosis, an inarcts (Sobanski, 2016).
Somewhat relate, perinatal outcomes are similar with unifer-
entiate connective tissue iseases (Rain, 2020; Zucchi, 2020).

Scleroerma may be associate with subertility (Bernatsky,
2008; Lambe, 2004). For women who o not choose preg-
nancy, several reversible contraceptive methos are acceptable.
However, hormonal agents, especially combination oral con-
traceptives, probably shoul not be use, especially in women
with pulmonary, cariac, or renal involvement. Due to the
oten unrelenting progression o systemic sclerosis, permanent
sterilization also is consiere.

VASCULITIS SYNDROMES

Inammation an amage to bloo vessels may be primary or
cause by another isease. Immune-complex eposition is pre-
sume to unerlie most cases (Ross, 2020). Primary types are
liste in Table 62-7 (Langor, 2018). Small vessel vasculities
such as granulomatosis with polyangiitis an eosinophilic granu-
lomatosis with polyangiitis have antiboies irecte against pro-
teins in the cytoplasmic granules o leukocytes—antineutrophil
cytoplasmic antibodies (ANCA) (Pagnoux, 2016). In general,
women with a vasculitis synrome have elevate rates o pre-
term birth an preeclampsia (Nguyen, 2021).

■ Polyarteritis Nodosa

Tis necrotizing vasculitis o small an meium-size arteries is
characterize clinically by myalgia, neuropathy, gastrointestinal
isorers, hypertension, an renal isease (Gooman, 2014).
A thir o cases are associate with hepatitis B antigenemia
(Langor, 2018). Symptoms are nonspecic, an ever, weight
loss, an malaise are present in more than hal o cases. Diag-
nosis is mae by biopsy, an treatment is high-ose prenisone
plus cyclophosphamie. Vasculitis ue to hepatitis B antigen-
emia respons to antivirals, glucocorticosterois, an plasma
exchange (Chap. 58, p. 1037).

TABLE 62-7. Primary Vasculitis Syndromes

Polyarteritis nodosa

Wegener granulomatosis

Takayasu arteritis

Behçet disease

Churg-Strauss

Henoch-Schönlein

Giant cell arteritis
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Only a ew reports escribe polyarteritis noosa associate with
pregnancy. O 12 afecte gravias, polyarteritis rst manieste
uring pregnancy in seven, an it was rapily atal by 6 weeks post-
partum (Owen, 1989). Te iagnosis was not mae until autopsy
in six o the seven women. Four women continue pregnancy,
which resulte in one stillborn an three successul outcomes.

■ Granulomatosis with PolyangiitisWegener
Granulomatosis

Tis is a small-vessel necrotizing granulomatous vasculitis
afecting the upper an lower respiratory tract an kiney (Pag-
noux, 2016). Disease requently inclues sinusitis an nasal
isease (90 percent); pulmonary inltrates, cavities, or noules
(85 percent); glomerulonephritis (75 percent); an musculo-
skeletal lesions (65 percent) (Sneller, 1995). At least 90 percent
have polyangiitis (Langor, 2018). It is uncommon an usu-
ally encountere ater age 50. Koukoura an associates (2008)
reviewe 36 cases in association with pregnancy an oun a
higher preterm birth rate. In another report, a secon woman
ha isease-relate pneumonitis, but pregnancy i not appear
to afect isease activity (Pagnoux, 2011). Because subglottic
stenosis is oun in up to a ourth o patients, the anesthesiol-
ogy service is ieally consulte antepartum (Engel, 2011).

Terapeutic options are limite by teratogenicity an eto-
toxicity (Daher, 2020). Corticosterois are stanar treatment,
but azathioprine, cyclosporine, an IVIG therapy may also be
use. For severe isease in the late secon or thir trimester,
cyclophosphamie in combination with prenisolone is highly
efective. Rituximab is also approve or this isorer an
appears to be sae or the etus (Briggs, 2022).

■ Takayasu Arteritis

Also calle pulseless disease, this is a chronic inammatory arteri-
tis afecting large vessels (Abisror, 2020). Unlike temporal arte-
ritis, which evelops almost exclusively ater age 55, the onset
o akayasu arteritis is almost always beore age 40. It is asso-
ciate with abnormal angiography o the upper aorta an its
main branches an with upper extremity vascular impairment.
Death usually results rom congestive heart ailure or cerebro-
vascular events. Compute tomography or magnetic resonance
angiography can etect this isorer beore the evelopment
o severe vascular compromise. akayasu arteritis may respon
symptomatically to corticosteroi therapy, however, it is not
curative. Surgical bypass or angioplasty improves survival rates.

Comorbi severe renovascular hypertension, cariac involve-
ment, or pulmonary hypertension worsen pregnancy prognosis
(Comarmon, 2020; Singh, 2015). Hypertension is relatively
common an shoul be careully controlle. Bloo pressure
is most accurately measure in the lower extremity. Overall,
the prognosis or pregnancy is goo (Kirshenbaum, 2018). A
stuy o 43 pregnancies in 33 women with akayasu arteritis
reporte that hal ha complications (Abisror, 2020). Authors
escribe an increase risk o pregnancy-relate hypertension
an preeclampsia but overall avorable maternal an etal out-
comes. A review rom Comarmon an colleagues (2020) cites
a 5-percent lie-threatening cariovascular complication rate.
Involvement o the abominal aorta portens worse perinatal

outcome (Sharma, 2000). Vaginal elivery is preerre, an
epiural analgesia has been avocate or labor an elivery.

■ Other Vasculitides

Behçet disease is rare, an its prevalence approximates 1 case per
100,000 births (Lee, 2019). In one series o 298 pregnancies
in 94 afecte women, rates o miscarriage an smaller babies
were higher than those in healthy controls (Gungor, 2014).
Although greater risks or preeclampsia, preterm elivery, an
venous thromboembolism are reporte, pregnancy is not con-
trainicate (Elliot, 2019; Merlino, 2020).

Formerly Churg-Strauss vasculitis, eosinophilic granulomato-
sis with polyangiitis is rare in pregnancy (Jennette, 2013). One
case report escribe a pregnant woman who respone to IVIG
therapy (Hot, 2007). Another presente an afecte 35-year-ol
woman at term whose necrotizing vasculitis involve the heart,
an she subsequently unerwent cariac transplantation (Corrai,
2009). Ewars (2015) escribe one woman who evelope
postpartum relapses o this vasculitis in each o two pregnancies.

Henoch-Schönlein purpura is uncommon ater chilhoo.
Characteristic signs o the isorer inclue purpuric rash,
arthralgia, abominal pain, an gastrointestinal bleeing. In one
review o 20 pregnancies complicate by this vasculitis, cutane-
ous lesions an arthralgias were present in three ourths an in
approximately one hal, respectively (ayabali, 2012). Henoch-
Schönlein purpura respons well to corticosteroi therapy, an
pregnancy outcomes are generally goo (Kalmantis, 2008).

INFLAMMATORY MYOPATHIES

Tese are acquire an potentially treatable causes o skel-
etal muscle weakness with a prevalence o 14 to 32 cases in
100,000 persons (Greenberg, 2018). Tree major groups are
polymyositis, ermatomyositis, an inclusion-boy myositis,
which all present with progressive asymmetrical muscle weak-
ness. Tey have a variable association with connective tissue
iseases, malignancy, rugs, systemic autoimmune isease such
as Crohn isease, an viral, bacterial, an parasitic inections.

Polymyositis is a subacute inammatory myopathy that is
requently associate with one o the autoimmune connec-
tive tissue isorers (Bitencourt, 2020; Munira, 2020). Der-
matomyositis maniests as a characteristic rash accompanying
or preceing weakness. Laboratory nings inclue elevate
muscle enzyme levels in serum an an abnormal electromyo-
gram. Conrmation is by biopsy, which shows perivascular an
perimysial inammatory inltrates, vasculitis, an muscle ber
egeneration. It usually evelops alone but can overlap with
systemic sclerosis or mixe connective tissue isease.

Prevailing theories suggest that the synromes are cause by
viral inections, autoimmune isorers, or both. Importantly,
approximately 15 percent o adults who develop dermatomyositis
have an associated malignant tumor. Te timing o myositis an
tumor appearance may be separate by several years. Te most
common sites o associate cancer are breast, lung, stomach,
an ovary. Te isease usually respons to high-ose cortico-
steroi therapy, immunosuppressive rugs such as azathioprine
or methotrexate, or IVIG (Dalakas, 2012; Linaraki, 2011).
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Experiences in pregnancy are garnere mostly rom case
series an reviews. One cohort o 17 gravias with polymyositis/
ermatomyositis ha higher rates o hypertension (23 percent),
antepartum hemorrhage (11 percent), cesarean elivery (88 per-
cent), an preterm birth (35 percent) compare with unafecte
pregnant women (Chen, 2015). In another series o 60 women
with ermatomyositis an 38 with polymyositis, 80 percent
ha no averse efect on their isease. Similar results have been
reporte by others (Missumi, 2015; Pinal-Fernanez, 2014).
Pregnancy outcome is relate to ermatomyositis activity, an
new-onset isease is particularly aggressive (Munira, 2020).

HEREDITARY CONNECTIVE TISSUE
DISORDERS

Numerous inherite mutations involve genes that encoe or
structural proteins o bone, skin, cartilage, bloo vessels, an
basement membranes. Although connective tissues contain
many complex macromolecules such as elastin an more than
30 proteoglycans, the most common constituents are brillar
collagen types I, II, an III. Various mutations, some reces-
sively an some ominantly inherite, result in clinical syn-
romes that inclue Maran an Ehlers-Danlos synromes,
osteogenesis imperecta, chonroysplasias, an epiermolysis
bulla. O concern uring pregnancy is the preilection or these
isorers to result in aortic aneurysms (Schoenhof, 2013).

■ Marfan Syndrome

Tis is an autosomal ominant connective tissue isorer
that has a population prevalence o 1 case in 3000 to 5000
(Prockop, 2018). Maran synrome afects both sexes equally.
Te synrome is ue to abnormal brillin—a constituent o
elastin—cause by any o several iferent mutations in the
FBN1 gene (Biggin, 2004). Locate on chromosome 15q21,
the FBN1 gene has a high mutation rate. Te lack o istinct
genotype-phenotype correlation an large clinical variability
limits the ability to preict isease severity in progeny. Cur-
rently, preimplantation genetic testing an prenatal iagnosis
are limite to the 80 percent o cases in which the mutation in
the FBN1 gene is known (Smok, 2014).

In severe isease, the elastic lamina in the meia o the
aorta shows egeneration. Tis preisposes to aortic ilation
or issecting aneurysm, which appears more commonly ur-
ing pregnancy (Curry, 2014; Roman, 2016). Maran synrome
was oun to unerlie 65 percent o cases o aortic issection
in 27 pregnant women (Braverman, 2021). Maran synrome
complicating pregnancy is iscusse in more etail in Chapter
52 (p. 936).

■ EhlersDanlos Syndrome

Tis isease is characterize by various connective tissue
changes, incluing skin hyperelasticity. Its prevalence is 7 cases
per 100,000 births (Spiegel, 2020). Several isease types vary
base on skin, joint, or other tissue involvement. In the more
severe types, rupture o any o several arteries can cause either
stroke or bleeing. Some types are autosomal ominant, some

recessive, an some X-linke (Solomons, 2013). ypes I, II, an
III are autosomally ominant, an each accounts or approxi-
mately 30 percent o cases. ype IV is uncommon but is known
to preispose to preterm elivery, great-vessel rupture, postpar-
tum bleeing, an uterine rupture (Pepin, 2000). In most, the
unerlying molecular eect afects collagen or procollagen.

In general, women with Ehlers-Danlos synrome have a
higher requency o preterm rupture o membranes, preterm
elivery, antepartum an postpartum hemorrhage, placenta
previa, an cervical insuciency (Hurst, 2014; Spiegel, 2020).
Several cases o spontaneous uterine rupture have been escribe
(Ru, 1983). issue ragility makes episiotomy repair an
cesarean elivery icult. A maternal an etal eath rom
spontaneous rupture o the right iliac artery has been reporte
(Esaka, 2009). In another case, a newborn was oun to have
multiple congenital skull ractures an intracranial hemorrhage
cause by Ehlers-Danlos type VIIC (Bar-Yose, 2008).

■ Osteogenesis Imperfecta

Tis isorer has a prevalence o 1 case in 20,000 births or type
I an 1 case in 60,000 or type II (Prockop, 2018). It is char-
acterize by brittle bones, an afecte patients oten have blue
sclerae, hearing loss, multiple prior bone ractures, an ental
abnormalities. Tere are up to 15 subtypes base on the caus-
ative gene an clinical picture, which ranges rom mil to severe
(Van Dijk, 2010). Genetic inheritance inclues autosomal om-
inant, autosomal recessive, an sporaic patterns. ype I is the
milest orm, an the typical mutation afects the COL1A1 gene
(Sykes, 1990). ype II is typically lethal in utero.

Women with osteogenesis imperecta, most commonly type
I, may have successul pregnancies. However, risks inclue rac-
tures, complications relate to scoliosis with restrictive lung
isease, micrognathia, brittle teeth, an unstable cervical spine,
uterine rupture, an cephalopelvic isproportion. A retrospec-
tive cohort o 295 women with osteogenesis imperecta oun
greater risks o antepartum hemorrhage, placental abruption,
etal-growth restriction, congenital malormations, an preterm
birth (Ruiter-Ligeti, 2016). It is not unusual or afecte women
to enter pregnancy with 20 to 30 prior ractures. Most require
minimal treatment other than management o the ractures an
consieration o bisphosphonates to ecrease bone loss.

Depening on the type o osteogenesis imperecta, the etus
may be afecte an may also sufer ractures in utero or uring
elivery. Preimplantation genetic testing an prenatal iagnosis
is available in many situations, i esire. In utero stem cell
therapy is being evaluate (Couzin-Frankel, 2016).
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o many neurological disorders. As discussed in Chapter 49,
(p. 873), these can be used saely during pregnancy (Chan-
sakul, 2017; Lum, 2020). C scanning is oten used when
rapid diagnosis is necessary and is excellent or detecting recent
hemorrhage. Tat said, MR imaging is oten preerred and is
particularly helpul to diagnose demyelinating diseases, arterio-
venous malormations (AVMs), congenital and developmental
nervous system abnormalities, posterior ossa lesions, and spi-
nal cord diseases (Jamieson, 2020). Whenever either modal-
ity is employed, a woman with advanced pregnancy should be
positioned in a lateral tilt with a wedge under one hip to pre-
vent hypotension and to diminish aortic pulsations, which may
degrade the image.

Cerebral angiography with contrast injection, usually via the
emoral artery, is a valuable adjunct to the diagnosis and treat-
ment o some cerebrovascular diseases. Fluoroscopy delivers
more radiation but can be perormed with abdominal shield-
ing. Positron emission tomography (PE) and unctional MR
imaging (MRI) have not been evaluated in detail or use in
gravidas (van den Heuvel, 2016).

HEADACHE

In one national survey in the United States in 2012, 17 percent
o persons aged 18 to 44 years reported a severe headache or
migraine within the past 3 months (Blackwell, 2014). Burch
and coworkers (2015) reported that 24 percent o nonpregnant
women in this age group were similarly aected. O pregnant
women presenting with headache who received a neurological
consultation, two thirds were due to primary disorders. Te
diagnosis was migraine in more than 90 percent. O the other
third due to secondary conditions, more than hal stemmed
rom hypertensive disorders (Robbins, 2015). In one recent
observational study at University o exas Southwestern’s Cle-
ments University Hospital, 20 percent o emergency depart-
ment postpartum visits were or headache (Rodriguez, 2021).
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Many neurological disorders precede pregnancy. Most aected
women will have successul perinatal outcomes, although some
disorders carry specic risks. Other women will have new-onset
neurological symptoms during pregnancy, and these must be dis-
tinguished rom pregnancy complications. Neurovascular disor-
ders are an important cause o maternal mortality and accounted
or more than 7 percent o maternal deaths in the United States
rom 2007 through 2016 (Petersen, 2019). Psychiatric disorders
can maniest with cognitive and neuromuscular abnormalities and
should be considered in the evaluation o neurological symptoms.

CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM IMAGING

Computed tomography (C) and magnetic resonance (MR)
imaging assist in the diagnosis, classication, and management
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■ Migraine Headache

Tis is a periodic, sometimes incapacitating neurological dis-
order with episodic attacks o severe headache and autonomic
nervous system dysunction (Ashina, 2020; Charles, 2017). Te
International Headache Society (2018) classies three migraine
types based on chronicity and on the presence or absence o
an aura.

1. Migraine without aura-ormerly termed common migraine-
is characterized by a unilateral throbbing headache, nausea
and vomiting, or photophobia.

2. Migraine with aura-ormerly termed classic migraine-has
similar symptoms preceded by premonitory neurological
phenomena such as visual scotoma or hallucinations. A third
o patients have this type, which sometimes can be averted i
medication is taken at the rst premonitory sign.

3. Chronic migraine is dened by a migraine headache occur-
ring at least 15 days each month or more than 3 months.

Migraine headaches may begin in childhood, peak in ado-
lescence, and tend to diminish in both requency and sever-
ity with advancing years. According to Ashina (2020), their
annual prevalence is 15 percent in women and 6 percent in
men. Another 5 percent o women have probable migraine, that
is, they have all criteria but one.

Tese headaches are especially common in young women
and have been linked to hormone levels (Burch, 2020; Charles,
2017). Sensory sensitivity with migraines is likely caused by
monoaminergic sensory control systems in the brainstem,
hypothalamus, and cortex (Goadsby, 2018). Te exact patho-
physiology is uncertain, but symptoms develop when neuronal
dysunction leads to decreased cortical blood ow, activation o
vascular and meningeal nociceptors, and stimulation o trigem-
inal sensory neurons. Importantly, migraines are not primarily
a vascular disorder (Charles, 2017). Migraine headaches—espe-
cially those with aura in young women—are associated with
increased risk or ischemic strokes (ietjen, 2020). Other asso-
ciated conditions are asthma, anxiety and depression, and other
pain disorders.

Migraine in Pregnancy

Migraine headaches are requently encountered during preg-
nancy. Most migraineurs have improvement during pregnancy
(Lucas, 2019). Still, migraines—usually those with an aura—
occasionally appear or the rst time during pregnancy. Preg-
nant women with preexisting migraine symptoms may have
other symptoms that suggest a more serious disorder, and new
neurological symptoms should prompt a complete evaluation
(Charles, 2017).

Migraines during pregnancy are associated with increased
rates o preeclampsia, gestational hypertension, preterm birth,
and other cardiovascular morbidities that include ischemic
stroke (Grossman, 2017; Wabnitz, 2015). Bushnell and associ-
ates (2009) identied a migraine incidence during pregnancy
o 185 cases per 100,000 deliveries. O diagnoses associated
in these gravid migraineurs, risks were signicantly higher
or stroke, 16-o1d; myocardial inarction, veold; and heart
disease, venous thromboembolism, and preeclampsia/gesta-
tional hypertension, each twoold. In a systematic review o 14

Te classication by the International Headache Society
(2018) is shown in Table 63-1. As discussed, in pregnant
women, primary headaches are more common than those
derived rom secondary causes (Sperling, 2015). Migraine
headaches are those most likely to be aected by the hormonal
changes o pregnancy (Pavlovic, 2017). Te incidences o di-
erent etiologies o severe headaches in pregnancy are shown in
Figure 63-1 (Robbins, 2015).

■ Tension Headache

Tese are the most requent cause o all headaches. Tey may
be episodic or chronic. Teir characteristic muscle tightness and
mild to moderate pain in the back o the neck and head can per-
sist or hours. Importantly, neurological disturbances or nausea
are typically absent, which distinguishes them rom migraines.
Te pain usually responds to rest, massage, local heat or ice,
nonsteroidal antiinammatory drugs (NSAIDs), or mild tran-
quilizers. Hospital admission is seldom necessary. For chronic
headaches, amitriptyline can be eective (Goadsby, 2018).

TABLE 63-1. Headache Classification

Primary

Migraine

Tension-type

Trigeminal cephalalgia

Other

Secondary

Trauma

Vascular disorders

Substance abuse

Infection

Disorders of homeostasis

Craniofacial disorders

Psychiatric disorders

Other, 8.5%

Infection, 8.5%

Stroke, 8.5%

Pituitary, 3.6%

Hypertensive

disorder, 18%

Other headache, 6%

(tension 3%)

Migraine, 59%

• With aura, 37%

• Without aura, 24%

• Chronic, 6%

FIGURE 63-1 Incidences of headache causes in 140 consecutive
pregnant women for whom in-hospital neurology consultation
was requested.
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studies, risks or preeclampsia and low-birthweight neonates
were signicantly increased (Aukes, 2019).

Management

Several eective medications are shown in Table 63-2. Mild
headaches respond to oral therapy in 50 to 70 percent o cases.
Initial therapy with acetaminophen or an NSAID, along with
an antiemetic, usually sufces or many early headaches. For
severe headaches, parenteral therapy is indicated (Goadsby,
2018). Multitargeted drug therapy is necessary in most cases
or migraine relie (Gonzalez-Hernandez, 2014). Headaches
are treated aggressively with intravenous hydration, parenteral
antiemetics, and triptans, and opioids are reserved or the most
recalcitrant headaches. Although a 2-g inusion o magnesium
sulate has gained avor in the past ew years, a metaanalysis
reported no benets (Choi, 2014). Ergotamine derivatives are
potent vasoconstrictors and are avoided in pregnancy because o
their uterotonic efects (Briggs, 2022).

riptans are serotonin 5-H1B/2D-receptor agonists that
eectively relieve headaches, nausea, and vomiting and greatly
reduce analgesic needs. riptans can be given as an oral tablet,
injection, rectal suppository, or intranasal spray. Tey are best
used in combination with NSAIDs (Goadsby, 2018). However,
chronic NSAID use is avoided in pregnancy, especially later
pregnancy because o etal ductus arteriosus constriction and
etal urine production decline (Chap. 18, p. 151). Te greatest
triptan experience is with sumatriptan (Imitrex), and although
not studied extensively in pregnancy, it is not a major teratogen
(Saldanha, 2021; Spielmann, 2018). However, in one study at
36 months o children exposed to triptans in pregnancy, Wood
and colleagues (2016) ound neurodevelopment dierences,
including emotionality and activity problems.

Some women will benet rom peripheral nerve blocks,
and Govindappagari and coworkers (2014) described their
experiences with 13 pregnant women. For women with re-
quent migraine headaches, oral prophylactic therapy is war-
ranted. Amitriptyline (Elavil), 10 to 175 mg daily; propranolol
(Inderal), 40 to 120 mg daily; or metoprolol (Lopressor, op-
rol), 25 to 100 mg daily, are successul options (Contag, 2010;
Lucas, 2009).

Calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP) receptor antago-
nists to prevent migraines have garnered enthusiasm. Several
o these monoclonal antibodies have been approved since 2018
or clinical use but not evaluated in pregnancy (Ashina, 2020;
epper, 2018). Similarly, in a Cochrane review, botulinum
toxin type A or chronic migraine may reduce migraine days
per month by 2 days compared with placebo (Herd, 2018).

■ Cluster Headache

Tis rare primary headache disorder is characterized by severe
unilateral lancinating pain radiating to the ace and orbit, lasting
15 to 180 minutes, and occurring with autonomic symptoms
and agitation. Pregnancy does not aect symptom severity.
Aected women should avoid tobacco and alcohol. Acute man-
agement includes 100-percent oxygen therapy and sumatriptan
given as a 6-mg dose subcutaneously (Vander Pluym, 2016). I
recurrent, prophylaxis employs verapamil.

SEIZURE DISORDERS

Ater headaches, seizures are the next most prevalent neuro-
logical condition encountered in pregnancy. Te Centers or
Disease Control and Prevention reported that 3 million adults
in 2015 had active epilepsy (ian, 2018). Less than hal were
seizure ree in the past year. Importantly, epilepsy accounted
or 5 percent o maternal deaths in the United Kingdom rom
2011 to 2013 (Knight, 2015).

■ Pathophysiology

A seizure is a transient combination o signs and symptoms
stemming rom abnormal excessive or synchronous neuronal
activity in the brain (Lowenstein, 2018). Some identiable
causes o convulsive disorders in young adults include head
trauma, alcohol- and other drug-induced withdrawals, cerebral
inections, brain tumors, biochemical abnormalities, and arte-
riovenous malormations. A search or these is prudent with a
new-onset seizure disorder in a pregnant woman. Te diagnosis
o idiopathic epilepsy is one o exclusion.

■ Classification

Epilepsy encompasses dierent syndromes whose cardinal ea-
ture is a predisposition to recurrent unprovoked seizures. Te
International League Against Epilepsy recently updated the ol-
lowing denitions (Fisher, 2017). Main categories describe sei-
zure onset and include ocal, generalized, and unknown groups.

Focal seizure onset describes those that originate in one
localized brain area and aect correspondingly localized

TABLE 63-2. Medications for Treatment of Acute

Migraine in Pregnancy

Simple Analgesics

Acetaminophen

NSAIDs: naproxen, ibuprofen

5-HT Receptor Agonists

Triptans: oral, nasal, parenteral

Dopamine-receptor Antagonists

Metoclopramide

Prochloroperzine

Chlorpromazine

Antiemetics

Ondansetron

Metoclopramide

Other

Opioids

Transcranial magnetic stimulation

5-HT = 5-hydroxytryptamine (serotonin); NSAIDs =

nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs.

From Ashina, 2020; Charles, 2017; Goadsby, 2018.
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Greater seizure requency is oten associated with subthera-
peutic anticonvulsant serum levels, a lower seizure threshold, or
both. Numerous pregnancy-associated alterations can result in
subtherapeutic serum levels. Tese include nausea and vomit-
ing, slower gastrointestinal motility, antacid use that diminishes
drug absorption, pregnancy hypervolemia oset by protein
binding, induction o hepatic enzymes such as cytochrome oxi-
dases, placental enzymes that metabolize drugs, and increased
glomerular ltration that hastens drug clearance. Importantly,
some women discontinue medication because o teratogenicity
concerns. Last, the seizure threshold can be aected by preg-
nancy-related sleep deprivation and by hyperventilation and
pain during labor (omson, 2019b).

Status epilepticus is a medical emergency. It is more likely
to occur in women with reractory epilepsy (Kusznir Vitturi,
2019). In a randomized trial o 384 nonpregnant patients
with benzodiazepine-reractory status, intravenous levetirace-
tam, osphenytoin, or valproate yielded similar results (Kapur,
2019). Only one hal o patients in each cohort had cessation
o seizures and improved alertness by 60 minutes.

In addition to seizure-control challenges, women with epi-
lepsy have a small increased risk o pregnancy complications
that include miscarriage, hemorrhage, hypertensive disorders,
placental abruption, preterm birth, etal-growth restriction,
and cesarean delivery (Salman, 2018; Viale, 2015). Impor-
tantly, MacDonald (2015) also reports a tenold higher mater-
nal death rate, and, as mentioned earlier, epilepsy accounted
or 5 percent o maternal deaths in the United Kingdom. Post-
partum depression rates also are increased in epileptic women
(urner, 2009). Last, children o epileptic mothers have a
10-percent risk o developing a seizure disorder.

With embryoetal malormations, it was difcult or years
to separate the inuence o epilepsy rom that o its therapy as
the primary cause. Now, untreated epilepsy is thought not to be
associated with an elevated etal malormation rate (omson,
2019b). Tat said, the etus o an epileptic mother who takes
certain anticonvulsant medications has an indisputably greater
risk or congenital malormations. Moreover, monotherapy is
associated with a lower rate o birth deects compared with
multiagent therapy. Adherence to these principles has resulted
in declining malormation rates rom antiepileptic drugs (om-
son, 2019a).

Specic drugs, when given alone, raise the malormation
rate (Chap. 8, p. 150). Some are listed in Table 63-3. Phe-
nytoin and phenobarbital increase the major malormation
rate two- to threeold above baseline (Perucca, 2005; Tomas,
2008). Valproate is a particularly potent teratogen, which has a
dose-dependent eect and raises the malormation risk our- to
eightold (Klein, 2014; omson, 2019b). Valproate is also asso-
ciated with lower cognitive perormance (Kasradze, 2017). In
general, with polytherapy, the risk rises with each drug added.
A metaanalysis o 31 studies ound lamotrigine and levetirace-
tam to carry the lowest malormation risk (Weston, 2016).

■ Management in Pregnancy

Te American Academy o Neurology and the American Epi-
lepsy Society have guidelines regarding treatment in pregnancy

neurological unction. Tey are believed to result rom trauma,
abscess, tumor, or perinatal actors, although a specic lesion is
rarely demonstrated. Seizures may occur with either intact or
impaired awareness.

Focal seizures without dyscognitive eatures start in one region
o the body and progress toward other ipsilateral areas o the
body and produce tonic and then clonic movements. Seizures
can aect sensory unction or produce autonomic dysunction
or psychological changes. Cognitive unction is not impaired,
and recovery is rapid.

Focal seizures with dyscognitive eatures are oten preceded
by an aura and ollowed by impaired awareness maniested by
sudden behavioral arrest or motionless stare. Involuntary move-
ments such as picking motions or lip smacking are common.

Generalized seizure onset describes those that involve both
brain hemispheres and may be preceded by an aura beore an
abrupt loss o consciousness. Tey may be motor or nonmo-
tor. Tere is a strong hereditary component. In generalized
tonic-clonic seizures, loss o consciousness is ollowed by tonic
contraction o the muscles and rigid posturing, and then by
clonic contractions o all extremities while the muscles gradu-
ally relax. Return to consciousness is gradual, and the patient
may remain conused and disoriented or several hours. Absence
seizures—also called petit mal seizures—are a orm o general-
ized epilepsy that involve a brie loss o consciousness without
muscle activity and are characterized by immediate recovery o
consciousness and orientation.

Unknown seizure onset describes seizures with an unwit-
nessed onset. Tus, they remain unclassied as to ocal or gen-
eralized onset until urther inormation allows categorization.
However, these can be urther subgrouped as motor or nonmo-
tor, or unclassied.

■ Preconceptional Counseling

Women with epilepsy ideally are counseled beore pregnancy,
and relevant points are presented also in Chapter 9 (p. 166).
Oral olic acid supplementation with 0.4 mg per day is begun
at least 1 month beore conception. Te dose is increased to
4 mg when the woman taking antiepileptic medication becomes
pregnant. Tese medications are assessed and adjusted with a
goal o monotherapy using the least teratogenic medication. I
this is not easible, attempts are made to reduce the number
o medications and to use the lowest eective dose (Stephen,
2019; omson, 2019b). Medication withdrawal should be con-
sidered i a woman is seizure ree or 2 years or more.

■ Pregnancy Complications

Te major pregnancy-related risks to women with epilepsy are
etal malormations and convulsions. Seizure control is a prior-
ity to avoid its attendant morbidity and mortality. Early studies
described worsening seizure activity during pregnancy, however,
this is less common now because o more eective drugs (Pen-
nell, 2020). Contemporary studies cite higher rates o seizure
activity in only 20 to 30 percent o gravidas (omson, 2019b).
Women who are seizure ree or at least 9 months beore concep-
tion will likely remain so during pregnancy (Harden, 2009b).
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(Harden, 2009a,b,c). Te major goal is seizure prevention. o
accomplish this, treatment or nausea and vomiting is provided,
seizure-provoking stimuli are avoided, and medication compli-
ance is emphasized. Te ewest necessary anticonvulsants are
given at the lowest dosage needed or seizure control. Although
some providers routinely monitor serum drug levels, these
concentrations may be unreliable because o altered protein
binding. Free or unbound drug levels, although perhaps more
accurate, are not widely available. Importantly, no evidence
suggests that such monitoring improves seizure control (Adab,
2006). For these reasons, drug levels may be most inormative
i measured ollowing seizures or i noncompliance is suspected.

For women taking anticonvulsant drugs, a targeted sono-
graphic examination in midpregnancy is recommended to eval-
uate or anomalies. esting to assess etal well-being is generally
not indicated or women with uncomplicated epilepsy.

For women desiring to breasteed, data regarding the saety
o the various anticonvulsant medications are limited. How-
ever, no obvious deleterious eects, such as long-term cognitive
issues, have been reported (Birnbaum, 2020; Briggs, 2022). O
birth control methods, combination oral contraceptive (COC)
pill ailure rates are higher with some o the anticonvulsant
agents. For example, lamotrigine efcacy is substantially low-
ered by COCs. Tus, other more reliable methods should be
considered (Chap. 38, p. 664).

CEREBROVASCULAR DISEASES

Abnormalities o the cerebrovascular circulation include both
ischemic and hemorrhagic strokes and anatomical anomalies,
such as AVMs and aneurysms. Cerebral ischemia is caused by
reduction in blood ow that lasts longer than several seconds.

TABLE 63-3. Teratogenic Effects of Common Anticonvulsant Medications

Drug (Brand Name) Abnormalities Described Affected Embryofetal Risksa

Valproate (Depakote) Neural-tube defects, clefts, cardiac anomalies;

associated developmental delay; ADHD

7–10% with monotherapy;

higher with polytherapy

Phenytoin (Dilantin) Fetal hydantoin syndrome: craniofacial

anomalies, fingernail hypoplasia, growth

deficiency, developmental delay, cardiac

anomalies, clefts

5–11% Yes

Carbamazepine;

oxcarbazepine

(Tegretol; Trileptal)

Fetal hydantoin syndrome, as above, spina

bifida

2–5% Yes

Phenobarbital Clefts, cardiac anomalies, urinary tract

malformations

6–20% Suggested

Lamotrigine (Lamictal) Increased risk for clefts (registry data) Up to 2% (4- to 10-fold

higher than expected)

Suggested

Topiramate (Topamax) Clefts 2–3% (15- to 20-fold higher

than expected)

Suggested

Levetiracetam (Keppra) Theoretical: skeletal abnormalities; impaired

growth in animals

1–3% Suggested

ADHD = attention deficit hyperactivity disorder.
aRisk categories from Briggs, 2022; Bromley, 2017; Christensen, 2019; Food and Drug Administration, 2011; Harden, 2009b;

Tomson, 2018, 2019b.

Early, neurological symptoms may maniest. Ater a ew min-
utes, however, inarction oten ollows. Hemorrhagic stroke is
caused by bleeding directly into or around the brain. It produces
symptoms by its mass eect, by blood’s toxic eects, or by ele-
vated intracranial pressure. Strokes in nonpregnant women are
predominately ischemic. In gravidas, roughly hal are ischemic,
and the other hal are hemorrhagic (Zokie, 2018).

Te obesity endemic in this country, along with a concom-
itant rise in rates o heart disease, hypertension, and diabe-
tes, has increased the prevalence o strokes. Compared with
men, women have a higher lietime risk o stroke and associ-
ated mortality rate (Martinez-Sånchez, 2011; Virani, 2021).
Moreover, pregnancy raises the immediate and lietime risk o
both ischemic stroke and hemorrhagic stroke (Jamieson, 2010;
Jung, 2010).

With an incidence o 10 to 40 cases per 100,000 births,
stroke is relatively uncommon in gravidas. However, it con-
tributes disparately to maternal mortality rates (Leert, 2016;
Pacheco, 2019; Elgendy, 2021). Te incidence is rising as
measured by pregnancy-related hospitalizations or stroke
(Callaghan, 2008; Kuklina, 2011). Most events are associated
with hypertensive disorders or heart disease. O the pregnancy-
related mortality rate in the United States rom 2007 to 2016,
7.2 percent was due to cerebrovascular accidents, and 7.8 per-
cent was associated with hypertension (Petersen, 2019). O
maternal deaths ater 42 days postpartum, 9.8 percent were
attributable to stroke (Creanga, 2017).

■ Risk Factors

Most strokes in pregnancy maniest either during labor and
delivery or in the puerperium. In a study o 2850 pregnancy-
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related strokes, approximately 10 percent devel-
oped antepartum, 40 percent intrapartum, and
50 percent postpartum (James, 2005). O 145
ischemic strokes, Leert (2016) reported a timing
o 45 percent antepartum, 3 percent intrapartum,
and 53 percent postpartum.

Several risk actors both unrelated and related
to pregnancy have been recognized. Unrelated
causes are age; migraines, hypertension, obesity,
and diabetes; cardiac disorders such as endocardi-
tis, valvular prostheses, and patent oramen ovale;
and smoking. Stroke etiologies related to preg-
nancy include hypertensive disorders, gestational
diabetes, obstetrical hemorrhage, and cesarean
delivery. By ar, the most common is pregnancy-
associated hypertensive disorders. A third o strokes
are associated with gestational hypertension, and
hypertensive women compared with normotensive
counterparts have a three- to eightold greater risk
o stroke (Scott, 2012; Wang, 2011). Stroke is the
major cause o maternal mortality associated with
preeclampsia (Judy, 2019). Moreover, women
with preeclampsia undergoing general anesthesia
may be at higher risk o stroke compared with
those given neuraxial anesthesia (Huang, 2010).
Cesarean delivery raises the peripartum stroke
risk 1.5-old compared with vaginal delivery (Lin,
2008). Sepsis rom any source increases the risk
or postpartum stroke (Miller, 2019).

Pregnancy-induced eects on cerebrovascular
hemodynamics include enhanced autoregulation
that maintains blood ow despite changes in sys-
temic blood pressure (van een, 2016). Although
cerebral blood ow decreases by 20 percent rom
midpregnancy until term, it increases signicantly with gesta-
tional hypertension (Zeeman, 2003, 2004b). Such hyperperu-
sion at least intuitively would be dangerous or women with
certain vascular anomalies.

■ Ischemic Stroke

Acute occlusion or embolization o an intracranial blood vessel
causes cerebral ischemia, which may result in death o brain
tissue (Fig. 63-2). Te more commonly associated etiologies o
ischemic stroke are shown in Table 63-4. A transient ischemic
attack (TIA) is caused by reversible ischemia, and symptoms
usually last less than 24 hours. Approximately 10 percent o
these patients have a stroke by 1 year (Amarenco, 2016).

Stroke usually incites sudden severe headache, hemiple-
gia, or other neurological decits. Seizures occasionally
develop. Immediate assessment and C scanning is indicated
(Pacheco, 2019). Further evaluation includes echocardiogra-
phy and additional cranial imaging with C, MR imaging,
or angiography. Serum lipids are measured with the caveat
that their values are distorted by normal pregnancy (Appen-
dix, p. 1231). ests to detect antiphospholipid antibodies,
lupus anticoagulant, other thrombophilias, and, i indicated,
sickle-cell syndromes are perormed (Buonanno, 2016).

TABLE 63-4. Some Associated Disorders or Causes of

Ischemic and Hemorrhagic Strokes During

Pregnancy or the Puerperium

Ischemic Stroke Hemorrhagic Stroke

Preeclampsia syndrome

Arterial thrombosis

Venous thrombosis

Lupus anticoagulant

Antiphospholipid antibodies

Thrombophilias

Migraine

Paradoxical embolus

Cardioembolic

Sickle hemoglobinopathy

Arterial dissection

Vasculitis

Moyamoya disease

Cocaine, amphetamines

Chronic hypertension

Preeclampsia syndrome

Arteriovenous malformation

Saccular aneurysm

Angioma

Cocaine, methamphetamines

Vasculopathy

From Smith, 2018; Yager, 2012; Zofkie, 2018.

Hypertensive

hemorrhage

Aneurysm

Embolism or

thrombosis

Cortical vein

thrombosis

Subcortical

infarction

Arteriovenous

malformation

Subcortical

infarction

FIGURE 63-2 Illustrations of a brain showing various types of strokes seen in
pregnancy: (1) subcortical infarction (preeclampsia), (2) hypertensive hemor-
rhage, (3) aneurysm, (4) embolism or thrombosis in middle cerebral artery,
(5) arteriovenous malformation, and (6) cortical vein thrombosis.
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Tese underlie up to a third o ischemic strokes in otherwise
healthy young women.

With a thorough evaluation, most causes o embolism can be
identied. Some o these include cardiac-associated embolism,
vasculitis, or vasculopathy such as Moyamoya disease (Miya-
koshi, 2009; Pacheco, 2019). Outcomes o embolic strokes are
reported to be avorable and similar to those o nonpregnant
women (Leert, 2016). For some, thrombolysis or ischemic
stroke during pregnancy should be considered (Pacheco, 2019).
However, published experiences are sparse (Ryman, 2019). For
some, mechanical thrombectomy can be used.

Preeclampsia Syndrome

In reproductive-age women, a signicant proportion o
pregnancy-related ischemic strokes are caused by gestational
hypertension and preeclampsia (Miller, 2020; Zokie, 2018).
As shown in Figure 63-2, areas o subcortical edema and pete-
chial hemorrhage may progress to cerebral inarction (Aukes,
2007, 2009; Zeeman, 2004a). Although these usually clini-
cally maniest by an eclamptic convulsion, a ew women will
suer a symptomatic stroke rom a larger cortical inarction
(Chap. 40, p. 700).

Other conditions with ndings similar to preeclampsia
are thrombotic microangiopathies (Chap. 59, p. 1060) and the
reversible cerebral vasoconstriction syndrome (Chap. 40, p. 700).
Te latter, also termed postpartum angiopathy, can cause exten-
sive cerebral edema, necrosis and widespread inarction, and
areas o hemorrhage (Edlow, 2013; Miller, 2016).

Cerebral Embolism

Tese strokes usually involve the middle cerebral artery (see Fig.
63-2). Te diagnosis can be made with condence only ater
thrombosis and hemorrhage are excluded and is more certain
i an embolic source is identied. Hemorrhage may be more
difcult to exclude because both embolization and thrombosis
can be ollowed by hemorrhagic inarction. Paradoxical embo-
lism is an uncommon cause, even considering that more than
a ourth o adults have a patent oramen ovale. Trough the
deect, right-sided venous thromboemboli are deported (Scott,
2012). Foraminal closure may not improve outcomes in these
patients, however, this procedure has been perormed during
pregnancy (Dark, 2011). Assorted cardioembolic causes o
stroke include arrhythmias—especially atrial brillation, val-
vular lesions, mitral valve prolapse, mural thrombus, inective
endocarditis, and peripartum cardiomyopathy.

Management o embolic stroke in pregnancy consists o sup-
portive measures and antiplatelet therapy. Trombolytic therapy
and anticoagulation in pregnancy are controversial (Li, 2012).

Cerebral Artery Thrombosis

Most thrombotic strokes aect older individuals and are caused
by atherosclerosis, especially o the internal carotid artery. Many
are preceded by one or more IAs. Trombolytic therapy with
a recombinant tissue plasminogen activator (rtPA) is recom-
mended. Alteplase is one o these. It is given intravenously
within the rst 3-hour window i neurological decits are
noted and i neuroimaging has excluded hemorrhage (Pacheco,
2019). A principal risk is hemorrhagic transormation o an

ischemic stroke. Tis agent can be used in pregnancy, but pub-
lished experiences o rtPA in this group are ew (Ryman, 2019).

Cerebral Venous Thrombosis

In one study in the United States, 6 percent o cerebral venous
thromboses were associated with pregnancy (Leavell, 2018).
However, in more than 8 million deliveries rom the Nation-
wide Inpatient Sample, cerebral venous thrombosis caused only
2 percent o pregnancy-related strokes (James, 2005). Predis-
posing causes are numerous, and or gravidas, late pregnancy
and the puerperium are times o greatest risk (Silvis, 2019).

Trombosis o the lateral or superior sagittal venous sinus
usually occurs in the puerperium and oten in association with
preeclampsia, sepsis, or thrombophilia (see Fig. 63-2). It is
more common in patients with inherited thrombophilias or
antiphospholipid antibodies. Headache is the most requent
presenting symptom, neurological decits are common, and
up to a third o women have seizures (Pacheco, 2019). Oh and
colleagues (2020) described a postpartum case in which cere-
bral vein thrombosis was misdiagnosed as postdural puncture
headache. Te diagnosis is made using MR venography.

Management includes anticonvulsants or seizures, and
anticoagulation with heparin (Pacheco, 2019; Smith, 2018).
Antimicrobials are given or septic thrombophlebitis, and bri-
nolytic therapy is reserved or those women ailing systemic
anticoagulation. Te acute prognosis or venous thrombosis in
gravidas is better than in nonpregnant subjects, and mortality
rates are <10 percent (McCau11ey, 2011).

In women with a prior cerebral venous thrombosis, one sys-
tematic review ound only one recurrence in 217 pregnancies
and ve noncerebral venous thrombotic events in 186 pregnan-
cies (Aguiar de Sousa, 2016). In a study o 52 women on pro-
phylactic anticoagulation with prior cerebral venous thrombosis,
recurrent thrombosis or bleeding did not develop. However, 24
percent had late obstetrical complications (Martinelli, 2016).

Ischemic Stroke Recurrence

Women with prior ischemic stroke have a low risk or recur-
rence during a subsequent pregnancy unless a specic, persistent
cause is identied. During a 5-year ollow-up o 441 reproduc-
tive-aged women with prior ischemic stroke or cerebral venous
thrombosis, 13 had a recurrent ischemic stroke, and only two
were associated with pregnancy. Te authors concluded that
the risk o stroke recurrence is low and a previous ischemic
stroke is not a contraindication to pregnancy (Lamy, 2000).
In one study o nonpregnant women, the ischemic stroke
recurrence rate was similar between those with and without
antiphospholipid antibodies as long as the ormer received war-
arin or aspirin (Levine, 2004). Te recurrence rate o reversible
cerebral vasoconstriction syndrome in a subsequent pregnancy
was noted to be 9 percent (Boitet, 2019).

Currently, no rm guidelines dene prophylaxis in preg-
nant women with a stroke history (Smith, 2018). Te Ameri-
can Heart Association stresses the importance o controlling
risk actors such as hypertension and diabetes (Furie, 2011).
As discussed in Chapters 52 and 55, those with antiphospho-
lipid syndrome or certain cardiac conditions should be con-
sidered or prophylactic anticoagulation. For most o these
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women, low-dose aspirin given throughout pregnancy seems
reasonable.

■ Hemorrhagic Stroke

Intracerebral Hemorrhage

Te symptoms o a hemorrhagic stroke are similar to those o
an ischemic stroke, and their dierentiation is possible only
with C or MR imaging (Hemphill, 2015; Smith, 2018). Te
two distinct categories o spontaneous intracranial bleeding are
subarachnoid hemorrhage and intracerebral hemorrhage.

Intracerebral hemorrhage is bleeding into the brain paren-
chyma. It most oten stems rom the spontaneous rupture
o Charcot-Bouchard aneurysms o small vessels damaged
by chronic hypertension (see Fig. 63-2). Tus, pregnancy-
associated hemorrhagic strokes such as the one shown in
Figure 63-3 are oten associated with chronic hypertension
and superimposed preeclampsia (Cunningham, 2005; Martin,
2005). Because o its location, this type o hemorrhage has
much higher morbidity and mortality rates than subarachnoid
hemorrhage (Smith, 2018). Pressure-induced rupture causes
bleeding into the putamen, thalamus, adjacent white matter,
pons, and cerebellum. In the 28 women described by Martin
and associates (2005), hal died and most survivors had per-
manent disabilities. Tis underscores proper management o
gestational hypertension, especially systolic hypertension.

Subarachnoid Hemorrhage

In a study o 639 cases o pregnancy-related subarachnoid
hemorrhage rom the Nationwide Inpatient Sample, the inci-
dence was 8.5 per 100,000 pregnancies (Limaye, 2019). A
remarkably similar incidence was reported in Japanese women
(Yoshida, 2017). Tese bleeding events are more likely caused
by an underlying cerebrovascular malormation in an otherwise
normal patient (see Fig. 63-2). Ruptured saccular or “berry”
aneurysms cause 80 percent o all subarachnoid hemorrhages
(Lawton, 2017). Te remaining cases stem rom a ruptured
AVM, coagulopathy, angiopathy, venous thrombosis, inection,

drug abuse, tumors, or trauma. Te mortality rate o subarach-
noid hemorrhage during pregnancy is lower than that reported
or nonpregnant women—8 versus 17 percent (Limaye, 2019).

Intracranial Aneurysm. Approximately 1 to 2 percent o adults
have this lesion (Lawton, 2017). Only a small percentage rup-
ture. Te rate approximates 0.1 percent or aneurysms <10 mm
and 1 percent or those >10 mm (Smith, 2018). Most aneurysms
identied during pregnancy arise rom the circle o Willis, and in
20 percent o cases, lesions are multiple. Pregnancy does not raise
the risk or aneurysmal rupture. However, because o their high
population prevalence, they are more likely to cause subarachnoid
bleeding than other etiologies (Hirsch, 2009; iel Groenestege,
2009). A systematic review o 44 women with 50 aneurysms in
pregnancy reported that 72 percent ruptured during pregnancy,
and 78 percent o these did so during the third trimester (Barbarite,
2016). Tis proclivity or rupture late in pregnancy is reported by
others (Yoshida, 2017).

Te cardinal symptom o aneurysmal rupture leading to
subarachnoid hemorrhage is sudden severe headache that is
accompanied by visual changes, cranial nerve abnormalities,
ocal neurological decits, and altered consciousness. Signs o
meningeal irritation, nausea and vomiting, tachycardia, transient
hypertension, low-grade ever, leukocytosis, and proteinuria are
typical. Prompt diagnosis and treatment may prevent potentially
lethal complications. Te American Heart Association recom-
mends noncontrast cranial C imaging as the rst diagnostic
test, although MR imaging may be superior (Smith, 2018).

reatment o subarachnoid hemorrhage includes bed rest,
analgesia, neurological monitoring, and strict blood pressure
control. Repair o a potentially accessible aneurysm during
pregnancy weighs surgical risks against the risk o recurrent
hemorrhage. At least in nonpregnant patients, the risk o sub-
sequent bleeding with conservative treatment is 20 to 30 per-
cent or the rst month and then 3 percent per year. Te risk
o rebleeding is highest within the rst 24 hours, and recurrent
hemorrhage leads to death in 70 percent (Smith, 2018).

Early repair ater the sentinel hemorrhage is accomplished
by open craniotomy or endovascular coil placement. In one
systematic review o management in pregnancy, coil emboliza-
tion yielded lower complication rates than aneurysmal clipping
(Barbarite, 2016). For unruptured aneurysms, surgical manage-
ment resulted in a third ewer complications than no treatment.
For gravidas remote rom term, repair without hypotensive
anesthesia seems optimal. For women near term, cesarean deliv-
ery ollowed by aneurysm repair is a consideration. We have
successully done this in several cases.

For aneurysms repaired beore or during pregnancy, most
allow vaginal delivery i labor ensues remote rom aneurysmal
repair. Problems arise in dening “remote,” and although some
recommend 2 months, the time or complete healing is unknown.
For women who survive subarachnoid hemorrhage, but in whom
surgical repair is not done, we agree with Cartlidge (2000) and
recommend against bearing down and avor cesarean delivery.

Arteriovenous Malformations. Tese are congenital ocal
abnormal conglomerations o dilated arteries and veins
with subarteriolar disorganization (see Fig. 63-2). Tey

FIGURE 63-3 A noncontrast computed tomography axial head
image demonstrates a large intraparenchymal hemorrhage in this
woman with preeclampsia.
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lack capillaries and have resultant arteriovenous shunting.
Although unclear, the risk o bleeding during pregnancy may
rise with gestational age. When AVMs bleed, hal do so into
the subarachnoid space, whereas hal are intraparenchymal
with subarachnoid extension (Smith, 2018). Uncommon, they
aect an estimated 0.01 percent o the general population. O
identied AVM cases in pregnancy, 83 percent ruptured dur-
ing pregnancy or postpartum, and more than 80 percent o
these ruptured in the second or third trimester. Hemorrhage
is associated with poor maternal outcome but does not appear
to be more likely during pregnancy. (Lu, 2016). Although cor-
respondingly rare during pregnancy, AVM bleeding accounted
or 17 percent o hemorrhagic strokes in one study (Yoshida,
2017). At Parkland Hospital in a 35-year period and nearly
500,000 births, 62 women had a stroke, and ve o these were
due to a bleeding AVM (Simolke, 1991; Zokie, 2018).

reatment o AVMs in nonpregnant patients is individual-
ized. No consensus guides whether all accessible lesions should
be resected. Factors include AVM symptoms; its anatomy and
size; an associated aneurysm, which is ound in up to 60 per-
cent o cases; and especially, prior AVM bleeding. Ater hemor-
rhage, the risk o recurrent bleeding in unrepaired lesions is 6
to 20 percent within the rst year, and 2 to 4 percent per year
thereater (Friedlander, 2007; Smith, 2018). Te mortality rate
rom a bleeding AVM is 10 to 20 percent. In pregnancy, the
decision to operate is usually based on neurosurgical consider-
ations. Because o the high risk o recurrent hemorrhage rom
an unresected or inoperable lesion, we avor cesarean delivery.

DEMYELINATING OR DEGENERATIVE
DISEASES

Te demyelinating diseases are neurological disorders charac-
terized by immune-mediated ocal or patchy destruction o
myelin sheaths accompanied by an inammatory response. Te
degenerative diseases are multiactorial and characterized by
progressive neuronal death.

■ Multiple Sclerosis

Tis autoimmune demyelinating disease is
second only to trauma as a cause o neurologi-
cal disability in middle adulthood. Te demy-
elinating eects stem predominantly rom 
cell–mediated autoimmune destruction o
oligodendrocytes that synthesize myelin. It has
a amilial occurrence with an environmental
trigger, it aects women twice as oten as men,
and it usually begins in the 20s and 30s (Cree,
2018; Fang, 2020). In one study, 0.03 per-
cent o Caliornia deliveries were complicated
by multiple sclerosis (MS) between 2001 and
2009 (Fong, 2018).

Tere are three clinical types o multiple
sclerosis:

1. Relapsing MS (RMS) is the initial presenta-
tion in 90 percent o aected individuals.

A  B

FIGURE 63-4 Magnetic resonance cranial images from a woman with multiple scle-
rosis. A. T2-weighted axial image shows bright signal abnormalities in white matter
(arrows), typical for multiple sclerosis. B. Sagittal T2-FLAIR image shows periventricular
hyperintense lesions (Dawson fingers; arrows) representative of demyelination in mul-
tiple sclerosis.

With it, unpredictable recurrent episodes o ocal or multio-
cal neurological dysunction usually are ollowed by ull recov-
ery. Over time, however, relapses lead to persistent decits.

2. Secondary progressive MS (SPMS) is relapsing disease that
begins to pursue a progressive downhill course ater each
relapse. All patients likely develop this type eventually.

3. Primary progressive MS (PPMS) accounts or 10 percent o
cases. With it, disability gradually progresses rom the time
o initial diagnosis.

Classic ndings o MS include sensory loss, visual symptoms
rom optic neuritis, weakness, and paresthesias. Clinical diag-
nosis is aided by MR imaging and cerebrospinal uid analysis.
In greater than 95 percent o cases, MR imaging shows charac-
teristic multiocal white-matter plaques that represent discrete
areas o demyelination (Fig. 63-4). Teir appearance and extent
are less helpul or predicting treatment response.

Formerly considered an MS variant, neuromyelitis optica spec-
trum disorder (NMOSD) is viewed as a distinct autoimmune
disease. Antibodies target astrocytes and lead to autoimmune
inammation o the spinal cord and optic nerve. Some evidence
suggests that pregnancy worsens this disorder (Mao-Draayer, 2020).

Multiple Sclerosis in Pregnancy

Women with MS experience ewer attacks during pregnancy,
but with a signicantly greater relapse rate postpartum (Cree,
2018). Tis may be related to higher pregnancy-induced num-
bers o -helper lymphocytes and an increased 2/l ratio. In
a metaanalysis o women with more than 1200 pregnancies
complicated by MS, their relapse rate was 0.4 per year beore
pregnancy; 0.26 per year during pregnancy; and 0.7 per year
ater delivery (Finkelsztejn, 2011). A systematic review reported
similar ndings (Bove, 2014). Factors associated with post-
partum relapse include a high relapse rate beore pregnancy,
relapses during pregnancy, and a high MS disability score
(Portaccio, 2014). Breasteeding has no eect on postpartum
relapses (Hellwig, 2015; Portaccio, 2011).

With uncomplicated disease, pregnancy outcomes are usually
not adversely aected (Bove, 2014; Fong, 2018). Some women
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may atigue more easily, those with bladder dysunction are pre-
disposed to urinary inection, and women with spinal lesions at
or above 6 are at risk or autonomic dysreexia. In one study
o 449 pregnancies in aected women, the labor induction rate
was higher, and second-stage labor was longer (Dahl, 2006).
Te greater induction rate and elective operations contributed
to the overall higher cesarean delivery rate. In an analysis o 649
aected women, the mean birthweight was lower, but the peri-
natal mortality rate was similar to controls (Dahl, 2005). In a
study o 3875 pregnancies in women with MS, risks or inec-
tions and preterm delivery were increased (MacDonald, 2019).

Management

Goals in pregnancy are to arrest acute or initial attacks, employ
disease-modiying agents, and provide symptomatic relie.
Some treatments may require modication during pregnancy.
Acute or initial attacks are treated with high-dose intrave-
nous methylprednisolone—500 to 1000 mg daily or 3 to
5 days. Tis is ollowed by oral prednisone or 2 weeks. Plasma
exchange may help those with ulminant attacks resistant to
corticosteroid therapy. Symptomatic relie can be provided
by analgesics. Carbamazepine, phenytoin, or amitriptyline are
suitable ater the rst trimester or neurogenic pain; bacloen,
or spasticity; α1-adrenergic blocking agents, or bladder neck
relaxation; and cholinergic and anticholinergic drugs, or blad-
der-contraction stimulation or inhibition, respectively.

Several disease-modiying therapies are now available to
treat relapsing MS or or exacerbations. Examples include
intererons, glatiramer, ngolimod, dimethyl umarate, natali-
zumab, and ocrelizumab (Cree, 2018; intore, 2019). Data
regarding their saety in pregnancy are limited (Briggs, 2022).
In 246 women with MS, glatiramer was not teratogenic to
their ospring (Herbstritt, 2016). In a review o 92 pregnan-
cies, rst-trimester natalizumab exposure was associated with
an increased miscarriage risk (Portaccio, 2018). Fetal exposure
in 89 pregnancies to ngolimod was associated with six etal
malormations and nine spontaneous losses. Because o this
and associated animal teratogenicity, its use in pregnancy is not
recommended. Due to its prolonged persistence, contracep-
tion is recommended or 2 months ater ngolimod cessation
(Alroughani, 2016). Last, prevention o relapses postpartum
has been reported with intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG).
A dose o 0.4 g/kg is given daily or 5 days during weeks 1, 6,
and 12 (Argyriou, 2008).

■ Myasthenia Gravis

Tis autoimmune-mediated neuromuscular disorder is more
common in women, and its incidence peaks in their 20s and 30s
(Waters, 2019). Te etiology is unknown, but genetic actors
likely play a role. O aected patients, 80 to 90 percent dem-
onstrate antibodies to the acetylcholine receptor (Lee, 2019).
Tose that are seronegative oten have antibodies to muscle-spe-
cic tyrosine kinase (MuSK), which regulates assembly o the
acetylcholine receptor subunits at the neuromuscular junction.

Cardinal eatures o myasthenia are weakness and easy
atigability o acial, oropharyngeal, extraocular, and limb
muscles. Deep-tendon reexes are preserved. Cranial muscles

are involved early and disparately, and diplopia and ptosis are
common. Facial muscle weakness causes difculty in smiling,
chewing, and speaking. In 85 percent o patients, the weak-
ness becomes generalized. Other autoimmune diseases may
coexist, and hypothyroidism should be excluded. Te clinical
course is marked by exacerbations. Tese can be lie threatening
and include myasthenic crises, which are characterized by severe
muscle weakness, inability to swallow, and respiratory muscle
paralysis (Lee, 2019). Another is a cholinergic crisis, which is
caused by excessive cholinergic medication and leads to nausea,
vomiting, muscle weakness, abdominal pain, and diarrhea.

Management

Myasthenia gravis is manageable but not curable. Te oral
anticholinesterase pyridostigmine (Mestinon) is rst-line treat-
ment. Tymectomy is recommended but postponed until ater
pregnancy (Amato, 2018a; Wole, 2019). Anticholinesterase
medications improve symptoms by impeding acetylcholine
degradation but seldom produce normal muscle unction. Iron-
ically, overdose is maniest by the cholinergic crisis mentioned
earlier and may be difcult to dierentiate rom myasthenic
symptoms. Most gravidas reractory to anticholinesterase ther-
apy respond to immunosuppressive therapy with glucocorti-
coids, azathioprine, or cyclosporine. When short-term, rapid
improvement is needed—such as or a surgical procedure or a
myasthenic crisis—high-dose IVIG or plasma exchange is usu-
ally eective (Amato, 2018a; Sanders, 2016).

Myasthenia Gravis and Pregnancy

Te greatest period o risk is within the rst year ollowing
diagnosis. Tus, postponing pregnancy until improvement is
sustained is reasonable. Antepartum management o myasthe-
nia gravis includes close observation, liberal rest, and prompt
treatment o inection (Waters, 2019). Women in remission
who become pregnant while taking corticosteroids or azathio-
prine should continue these. Acute onset or exacerbation o
myasthenia gravis demands prompt hospitalization and sup-
portive care. Plasmapheresis and high-dose IVIG are options
or emergencies (Waters, 2019). In reractory cases, thymec-
tomy has been successully perormed during pregnancy.

Although pregnancy does not appear to aect the overall
course o myasthenia gravis, atigue common to most preg-
nancies may be exacerbated, and the expanding uterus may
compromise respiration. Maternal hypotension or hypovo-
lemia are ideally avoided because they can trigger crises. Te
clinical course o myasthenia gravis during pregnancy is unpre-
dictable, and requent hospitalizations are the norm. Up to a
third o women have worsening symptoms during pregnancy,
and exacerbations develop equally in all three trimesters (Djel-
mis, 2002; Podciechowski, 2005). In women with stable dis-
ease, most will remain stable throughout pregnancy but likely
worsen in the rst ew months postpartum (Sanders, 2016).

Myasthenia gravis has no signicant adverse eects on
pregnancy outcomes (Wen, 2009). Preeclampsia is a concern
because magnesium sulate may precipitate a severe myasthenia
crisis (Hamaoui, 2009; Heaney, 2010). Although phenytoin
use also is problematic in this regard, its adverse eects are less
troublesome.
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Because smooth muscle is unaected, most women have
normal labor. Oxytocin is given or the usual indications, and
cesarean delivery is reserved or obstetrical indications. Nar-
cotics may cause respiratory depression, and close observation
and respiratory support are essential during labor and delivery.
Curariorm drugs are avoided. Examples include magnesium
sulate, muscle relaxants used with general anesthesia, and ami-
noglycosides. Neuraxial analgesia is accomplished with amide-
type local agents. Regional analgesia is preerred unless bulbar
involvement or respiratory compromise is signicant (Almeida,
2010; Blicheldt-Lauridsen, 2012). During second-stage labor,
some women may have impaired voluntary expulsive eorts
that may warrant operative vaginal delivery.

Neonatal Effects

As discussed, 80 percent o mothers with myasthenia gravis
have immunoglobulin G (IgG) antibodies against the acetyl-
choline receptor. Tese and anti-MuSK antibodies cross trans-
placentally, and the etus can be aected. Poor etal swallowing
may yield hydramnios (Heaney, 2010). Similarly, 10 to 20 per-
cent o neonates maniest myasthenia symptoms (Jovandaric,
2016). ransient symptoms usually include a eeble cry, poor
suckling, and respiratory distress. Symptoms usually respond
to anticholinesterase agents and resolve within a ew weeks as
maternal IgG antibodies clear.

NEUROPATHIES

Peripheral neuropathy is a general term or peripheral nerve(s)
disorders, in which one or more nerves are aected. Mono-
neuropathies are relatively common in pregnancy and signiy
ocal involvement o a single nerve trunk. Tese imply local
causation such as trauma, compression, or entrapment. For
example, traumatic pudendal, obturator, emoral, and common
bular mononeuropathies can stem rom childbirth (Chap. 36,
p. 644). Polyneuropathies can be axonal or demyelinating and
can be acute, subacute, or chronic (Amato, 2018b). Tese are
oten associated with systemic diseases such as diabetes, with
drug or environmental toxin exposure, or with genetic disease.
Late-stage syphilis is a rare cause (Ghanem, 2020).

■ Guillain–Barré Syndrome

In 75 percent o cases, this acute demyelinating polyradicu-
loneuropathy has clinical or serological evidence o an acute
inection. Common associated inections are Campylobacter
jejuni, cytomegalovirus, Zika virus, and Epstein-Barr virus;
surgical procedures; and immunizations (Leonhard, 2019).
Guillain–Barré syndrome is thought to be immune-mediated
rom antibodies ormed against nonsel antigens. Demyelin-
ation causes sensory and motor conduction blockade, and
remyelination yields recovery in most cases.

Clinical eatures include an areexic, ascending paralysis,
with or without sensory disturbances. Autonomic dysunction
is common. Te ull syndrome develops over 1 to 3 weeks.
Some maniest as chronic inammatory demyelinating poly-
neuropathy, and our experiences indicate that this may be rela-
tively common in these young women.

Guillain-Barré syndrome is not more common in preg-
nancy, and its clinical course mirrors that or nonpregnant
individuals. Ater an insidious onset, paresis and paralysis most
oten continue to ascend to cause ventilatory weakness.

Management is supportive and incorporates venous throm-
boembolism prophylaxis, pressure ulcer prevention, and enteral
nutrition. In the worsening phase, patients are hospitalized, and
a ourth require ventilatory assistance. IVIG or plasmapheresis
are benecial i begun within 1 to 2 weeks o motor symptoms,
but neither decreases mortality rates (Leonhard, 2019). Up to
10 percent o patients deteriorate ater initial improvement on
therapy, and re-treatment with 2 g/kg IVIG over 5 days is rec-
ommended. Although most patients recover ully within several
months to a year, the mortality rate is 5 percent, mainly due
to pulmonary complications and arrhythmias (Pacheco, 2016).

■ Bell Palsy

Tis disguring palsy is usually a mononeuropathic acute
acial paralysis that is relatively common in reproductive-aged
women (Fig. 63-5). It has a emale predominance, and rates
in pregnancy may be increased (Beal, 2018; Choi, 2020). Te
disease is characterized by acial nerve inammation and oten
is associated with reactivation o herpes simplex virus or herpes
zoster virus. Other causes are Lyme disease and borreliosis.

Bell palsy usually has an abrupt and painul onset with max-
imum weakness by 48 hours. In some cases, hyperacusis and
loss o taste accompany paralysis (Beal, 2018). Management
includes supportive care with acial muscle massage and eye
protection against corneal injury rom drying. Consensus sup-
ports that prednisone, 1 mg/kg given orally daily or 5 days, will
improve outcomes and shorten the recovery period (Beal, 2018;
Madhok, 2016). It is controversial whether added valacyclovir
or acyclovir will hasten recovery (Beal, 2018; Gagyor, 2019).

It is unclear i pregnancy alters the prognosis or sponta-
neous acial palsy recovery. In one study, compared with 90
percent o nonpregnant women and men, only hal o pregnant
women recovered to a satisactory level ater 1 year (Gillman,

FIGURE 63-5 Bell facial nerve palsy developing on the day of
cesarean delivery for dichorionic twins. This woman was treated
with prednisone and antiviral medication, and 3 weeks postpar-
tum, the palsy had almost resolved.
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2002). In another report, pregnancy-associated Bell palsy had
worse long-term outcomes compared with those o nonpreg-
nant cohort (Phillips, 2017). Some prognostic markers or
incomplete recovery are bilateral palsy, recurrence in a subse-
quent pregnancy, greater percentage o nerve unction loss, and
a aster rate o loss (Cohen, 2000; Gilden, 2004). Other than a
veold greater rate or gestational hypertension or preeclamp-
sia, women with Bell palsy do not have increased adverse preg-
nancy outcomes rates (Katz, 2011).

■ Carpal Tunnel Syndrome

Tis syndrome results rom compression o the median nerve
and is the most requent mononeuropathy in pregnancy
(Oliveira, 2019). Symptoms include burning, numbness, or
tingling along the inner hal o one or both hands. Others are
wrist pain and numbness extending into the orearm and some-
times into the shoulder. Symptoms are bilateral in 80 percent o
gravidas, and 10 percent have evidence or severe denervation.
Dierential diagnosis includes cervical radiculopathy o C6–C7

and de Quervain tendonitis. Te latter is caused by swelling o
the conjoined tendons and their sheaths near the distal radius.
Nerve conduction studies may help to clariy.

In pregnancy, the reported incidence o carpal tunnel
syndrome is 7 to 43 percent and varies greatly because the
range o symptoms is marked (Meems, 2015; Oliveira, 2019).
Symptomatic treatment with a splint applied to a slightly
exed wrist during sleep lightens pressure and usually pro-
vides relie. Although symptoms typically are sel-limited,
occasionally surgical decompression and corticosteroid injec-
tions are necessary (Keith, 2009; Shi, 2011). Symptoms may
persist in more than hal o patients at 1 year and in a third at
3 years (Padua, 2010).

Meralgia paresthetica is another common pregnancy-induced
compression neuropathy (Gooding, 2020). Compression o
the lateral emoral cutaneous nerve creates pain, burning, and
numbness on the outside o the thigh. For treatment, the site at
which the nerve crosses the crease in the groin can be injected
with corticosteroids. Oral gabapentin is another treatment.

SPINAL CORD INJURY

According to the National Spinal Cord Injury Statistical Center
(2021), approximately 18,000 new spinal cord injuries are sus-
tained each year. Te average age is 42 years, and males account
or 80 percent o new cases. Cord injury severity determines the
short- and long-term prognosis and pregnancy prognosis. For
women, many have altered sexual unction and transient hypo-
thalamic pituitary hypogonadism. Despite this, pregnancy is not
uncommon, and in a review o nearly 2000 women, 2 percent
reported pregnancy in the prior 12 months (Lezzoni, 2015).

wo serious and lie-threatening events can complicate spi-
nal cord injuries. First, i the cord is transected above 10, the
cough reex is impaired, respiratory unction may be compro-
mised, and pneumonitis rom covert aspiration can be serious.
Pulmonary unction tests are considered to assess this risk, and
some women may need ventilatory support in late pregnancy
or labor.

Second, women with lesions above 5–6 are at risk or auto-
nomic dysreexia. With this, stimuli rom structures innervated
below the level o the spinal lesion lead to massive, disordered
sympathetic stimulation. Abrupt catecholamine release can
prompt vasoconstriction with severe hypertension and symp-
toms that include throbbing headaches, acial ushing, sweating,
bradycardia, tachycardia, arrhythmias, and respiratory distress.
Dysreexia can be precipitated by various stimuli. Tese include
distention or manipulation o reproductive tract or lower uri-
nary tract organs or bowel (American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, 2020; Krassioukov, 2009). In one report, 12
o 15 women at risk or autonomic dysreexia suered at least
one episode during pregnancy (Westgren, 1993).

Gravidas with spinal cord injury have an increased re-
quency o other complications. In a review o 37 aected preg-
nant women, 30 percent had pyelonephritis, 32 percent had
lower urinary tract inections, and 9 percent had pressure sores
(Le Liepvre, 2017). wo women developed autonomic dysre-
exia, which caused cerebral hemorrhage in one. Urinary inec-
tions may be related to altered vaginal microbiota (Pires, 2016).
Bowel dysunction causes constipation in more than hal, and
anemia and pressure-necrosis skin lesions are common.

Vaginal delivery is generally successul (Robertson, 2020).
Operative vaginal delivery is requently necessary. Because
uterine contractions are not aected by spinal cord lesions,
labor is usually easy, comparatively painless, and at times pre-
cipitous. I the lesion is below 12, uterine contractions are
elt normally. For lesions above 12, the risk o out-o-hospi-
tal delivery is substantial and can be minimized by teaching
women to palpate or uterine contractions. Tis is especially
important because up to 20 percent o women deliver pre-
term (Westgren, 1993). Some recommend tocodynamom-
etry and weekly cervical examinations beginning at 28 to
30 weeks’ gestation. Another reasonable option that we re-
quently employ at Parkland Hospital is elective hospitalization
ater 36 to 37 weeks. Spinal or epidural analgesia extending to
10 prevents autonomic dysreexia and should be instituted at
the start o labor (Kuczkowski, 2006). I severe symptoms are
identied beore epidural placement, steps are taken to abol-
ish the provoking stimulus. A parenteral antihypertensive agent
such as hydralazine or labetalol is given.

IDIOPATHIC INTRACRANIAL HYPERTENSION

Also known as pseudotumor cerebri, this disorder is typied by
increased intracranial pressure without hydrocephalus. Te
cause is unknown, but it may result rom overproduction or
underabsorption o cerebrospinal uid (CSF), or both. Symp-
toms include headache in at least 90 percent o cases, visual
disturbances such as loss o a visual eld or central visual acuity
in 70 percent, and commonly occurring papilledema that may
be sight-threatening (Heaney, 2010; Kesler, 2013). Other com-
plaints are sti neck, back pain, pulsatile tinnitus, and cranial
nerve palsies (Dinkin, 2019).

Te syndrome is oten ound in young women and is preva-
lent in those who are obese, who recently gained weight, or
both (Fraser, 2011). Along with symptoms, other criteria or
diagnosis include elevated intracranial pressure >25 cm H2O,
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normal CSF composition, normal cranial C or MR imaging
ndings, papilledema, and no evidence or systemic disease. I
papilledema is not present, other criteria are required (Fried-
man, 2013).

Idiopathic intracranial hypertension is usually sel-limited,
but long-term vision loss is common (Hatem, 2018). Visual
deects can be prevented by lowering the CSF pressure, and
agents include acetazolamide to reduce uid production, uro-
semide, or topiramate.

Corticosteroids are now rarely used. Surgical intervention
is occasionally necessary and is accomplished by either lumbo-
peritoneal shunting o spinal uid or optic nerve sheath en-
estration. Another treatment is stenting o dural venous sinus
stenosis (Dinkin, 2019). It is controversial i pregnancy is a
risk actor or idiopathic intracranial hypertension. Certainly,
symptoms may rst appear in pregnancy, and women previ-
ously diagnosed may become symptomatic. Symptoms usually
develop by midpregnancy, tend to be sel-limited, and usually
resolve postpartum.

Pregnancy does not alter management. Some recommend
serial visual-eld testing to orestall permanent vision loss. In
a report o 16 pregnant women, visual-eld loss developed in
our, and it became permanent in one (Huna-Baron, 2002).
Visual-eld loss is oten coincident with the development o
papilledema, or which acetazolamide is given. Lee and asso-
ciates (2005) reported successul treatment o 12 pregnant
women. Although outmoded or treatment o nonpregnant
individuals, repeated lumbar punctures are generally successul
in providing temporary relie throughout pregnancy. In some
pregnant women, surgical therapy becomes necessary, includ-
ing optic nerve sheath enestration (Tambisetty, 2007).

Pregnancy complications are likely due to associated obesity
and not to intracranial hypertension. Rates o adverse maternal
and perinatal outcomes are not increased (Kesler, 2013). Te
route o delivery depends on obstetrical indications, and con-
duction analgesia is sae (Aly, 2007; Karmaniolou, 2011).

MATERNAL VENTRICULAR SHUNTS

Pregnancies in women with previously placed ventricular
shunts or obstructive hydrocephalus usually have satisactory
outcomes. Shunts may be ventriculoperitoneal, ventriculoatrial,
or ventriculopleural. Partial obstruction o a shunt is common,
especially late in pregnancy (Schiza, 2012). In one report o 17
such pregnancies, neurological complications were reported in
13 (Wiso, 1991). Findings included headaches in 60 percent,
nausea and vomiting in 35 percent, lethargy in 30 percent,
and ataxia or gaze paresis, each in 20 percent. Most symptoms
respond to conservative management. However, i C scan-
ning during symptom evaluation discloses acute hydrocephaly,
the shunt is tapped or pumped several times daily. In some
cases, surgical revision is necessary and may be emergently
indicated (Murakami, 2010). Another shunting procedure is
placement o an endoscopic third ventriculostomy or hydro-
cephalus. With this, a small hole is created in the oor o the
third ventricle to allow CSF to ow directly into lower cis-
terns. One report described successul results in ve gravidas
who underwent endoscopic ventriculostomy (Riaud, 2006).

Vaginal delivery is preerred in women with shunts, and
unless there is a meningomyelocele, conduction analgesia is per-
mitted. Antimicrobial prophylaxis is indicated i the peritoneal
cavity is entered or cesarean delivery or puerperal sterilization.

MATERNAL BRAIN DEATH

Brain death is rare in obstetrics, and only a ew institutional
brain-death policies address pregnancy (Lewis, 2016). Lie-sup-
port systems and parenteral alimentation or up to 20 weeks
while awaiting delivery have been described (Hussein, 2006;
Powner, 2003; Reinhold, 2019). Some women were treated
with aggressive tocolysis and antimicrobial therapy. In one
review o 17 women with persistent vegetative state who were
given various levels o support, ve women died ater deliv-
ery, and most o the others remained in their vegetative state
(Chiossi, 2006). Te ethical, nancial, and legal implications,
both civil and criminal, that arise rom providing or withdraw-
ing such care are proound (Feldman, 2000). In some women,
perimortem cesarean delivery is perormed.
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CHAPTER 64

diagnosis o depression was not documented in nearly hal o
the records o aected women.

PSYCHOLOGICAL ADJUSTMENTS
TO PREGNANCY

Biochemical actors and lie stressors can markedly inuence
mental health and mental illness during the perinatal period
(Meltzer-Brody, 2018b). Intuitively, pregnancy exacerbates some
coexisting psychological disorders. Namely, a higher risk or
mood disorders is linked with pregnancy-related shits in sex ste-
roid and monoamine neurotransmitter levels, dysunction o the
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis, thyroid dysunction, and
immune response alterations (Yonkers, 2011). Tese changes,
coupled with amilial clustering o depression cases, suggest that
a subgroup o women may be at greater risk or developing a
unipolar major depressive disorder during pregnancy.

Women respond variably to the stresses o pregnancy. Some
express persistent concerns regarding etal health, child care,
liestyle changes, or ear o childbirth pain. Anxiety, sleep
disorders, and unctional impairment are common (Romero,
2014; Vythilingum, 2008). Te level o perceived stress is sig-
nicantly higher or women whose etus is at high risk or a
malormation, or those with preterm labor or delivery, and
or those with other medical complications (Alder, 2007; Ross,
2006). For example, Hippman and associates (2009) screened
or depression in 81 women who had an increased risk or a
etus with aneuploidy. Hal o these women had a positive
depression screening score, whereas only 2.4 percent o those
with a normal pregnancy did so.

Several steps can diminish psychological stress in the
event o a poor obstetrical outcome. For example, ollowing
a stillbirth, parental contact with the newborn and provision
o photographs and other inant memorabilia is encouraged
(Gold, 2007). Addressing associated sleep disorders also seems
reasonable ( Juulia Paavonen, 2017).
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Pregnancy and the puerperium are at times sufciently stress-
ul to provoke mental illness. Such illness may represent recur-
rence or exacerbation o a preexisting psychiatric disorder, or it
may signal the onset o a new condition. Especially prevalent
in pregnancy and the puerperium are depressive and anxiety
disorders (Kendig, 2017). Many o these disorders are associ-
ated with less prenatal care, substance use, preterm delivery,
and other poor obstetrical and neonatal outcomes. In aected
gravidas, the postpartum psychiatric illness rate also is higher
(Baer, 2016). Last, perinatal mood disorders can adversely hinder
the mother-child relationship.

Despite these known risks, obstetrical providers oten are
reluctant to conront or ail to identiy mental health issues
during pregnancy. Lyell and colleagues (2012) ound that the
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■ The Puerperium

Tis is a particularly stressul time or women, and risks or
mental illness are increased. Up to 15 percent o women develop
a nonpsychotic postpartum depressive disorder within 6 months
o delivery (am, 2007; Yonkers, 2011). Depressive disor-
ders are more likely in women with obstetrical complications
such as severe preeclampsia or etal-growth restriction, especially
i associated with early delivery. Prior psychiatric disorders or
childhood trauma also raises the risk or postpartum depression
(ebeka, 2021). Instead, some have a psychotic illness ollowing
delivery, and hal o these maniest as a bipolar disorder.

Importantly, stressors beyond those directly related to the
pregnancy also can raise perinatal depression rates. arney and
colleagues (2015) identied spouse military deployment as a
actor or postpartum depression. But, among women with a
history o bipolar disorder, these elements play a lesser role in
the development o mania or depression (Yonkers, 2011).

Maternity Blues

Also called postpartum blues, this is a time-limited period o
heightened emotional reactivity experienced by hal o women
within the rst week ater parturition. Prevalence estimates or
the blues range rom 26 to 84 percent depending on diagnostic
criteria (O’Hara, 2014). Tis emotional state generally peaks
on the ourth or th postpartum day and normalizes by day
10 (O’Keane, 2011).

Te predominant mood during the puerperium is happi-
ness, but aected mothers are more emotionally labile. Tey
also may have insomnia, weepiness, depression, anxiety, poor
concentration, and irritability. Mothers may be transiently
tearul or several hours and then recover completely, only to
be tearul again the next day. Supportive treatment is indi-
cated, and aected women are reassured that the dysphoria
is transient and most likely due to biochemical changes. Tey
are monitored or development o depression and other severe
psychiatric disturbances.

■ Perinatal Evaluation and Screening

Both the American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2018b) and the United States Preventive Services ask Force
now recommend screening at least once during the perinatal
period or depression and anxiety (Siu, 2016). Indeed, it has

recently been recommended that all obstetrical care providers
complete a ull assessment o mood and emotional well-being
during the comprehensive postpartum visit (American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2018a). Identication o
psychiatric disorders in pregnancy can be challenging because
changes in behavior and mood are oten attributed to preg-
nancy. o dierentiate these, Yonkers and associates (2011)
recommend assessment o cognitive symptoms—or example,
loss o concentration. Excessive anxiety and insomnia—even
during periods o inant sleep—also can suggest postpartum
depression. Specic actors or depression are reviewed and
include a prior personal or amily history o depression.

Universal screening programs or depression continue to
evolve (Venkatesh, 2016). One major step orward is state-
level support or screening. Beginning July 1, 2018, mothers
who take newborns or exas Health Steps routine examina-
tion are able to receive testing and counseling (exas Health
and Human Services, 2019). At Parkland Hospital, mental ill-
ness screening is completed at the rst prenatal visit using a
brie risk-based query and again postpartum using a recognized
screening tool or postpartum depression. Questions search
or psychiatric disorders, related therapy, prior or current use
o psychoactive medications, and current symptoms. Women
with a history o sexual, physical, or verbal abuse; illicit sub-
stance use; and personality disorders are also at greater risk
or depression (Meltzer-Brody, 2014). Smoking and nicotine
dependence and obesity also raise rates o all mental disorders
in pregnancy (Molyneaux, 2014). Last, because eating disor-
ders may be exacerbated by pregnancy, aected women are
ollowed closely (p. 1149).

Several screening instruments shown in Table 64-1 are
available and have been validated or use during pregnancy and
the puerperium (Bhat, 2017). Use o one o these is encour-
aged because symptom- or risk-based screening alone may be
insufcient. Cerimele and colleagues (2013) ound that obste-
trician-gynecologists ailed to identiy 60 percent o depressed
women in clinical practice. In one study at Parkland Hospital,
17,000 women were screened during their rst postpartum visit
using the Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale (EPDS). O
these, 6 percent had scores that indicated either minor or major
depressive symptoms, and 12 women had thoughts o sel-harm
(Nelson, 2013). In another study, Kim and coworkers (2015)
assessed suicidal ideation in more than 22,000 women screened

TABLE 64-1. Depression Screening Tools

Screening Tool Items

Time to

Complete

(min) Available Resources Online

Edinburgh Postnatal

Depression Scale

10 <5 www.fresno.ucsf.edu/pediatrics/downloads/edinburghscale.pdf

Patient Health

Questionnaire 9

9 <5 www.integration.samhsa.gov/images/res/PHQ%20-%20Questions.pdf

Center for Epidemiologic

Studies Depression Scale

20 5–10 www.perinatalweb.org/assets/cms/uploads/files/CES-D.pdf

These screening tools are also available in Spanish.
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using the EPDS both during pregnancy and postpartum. Tey
ound rates o depression as high as 3.4 percent during the puer-
perium. A small raction o those with thoughts o sel-harm
had a credible plan, intent, and means or attempted suicide.

Screening or perinatal depression alone was previously
considered insufcient, however, evidence now suggests
that screening itsel has clinical benet (American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2018b). One system-
atic review o six randomized trials that screened pregnant
or postpartum women ound that ollow-up o these women
weeks to months later demonstrated an absolute risk reduc-
tion in the depression rate by a range o 2.1 to 9.1 percent
(O’Connor, 2016). However, this review included studies
with and without treatment components compared with
usual care. Another limitation is that our o the six studies
did not exclude women previously known to be depressed.
Findings rom this analysis prompted an interim update by
the American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2018b) to state that screening alone can have clinical benet,
although treatment initiation or reerral to a mental health care
provider oers maximum benet.

Mechanisms to ensure adequate ensuing care can be prob-
lematic. Nelson and associates (2013) ound that more than
three ourths o the 1106 women with abnormally elevated
EPDS scores did not keep their later appointment or more
ormal psychiatric evaluation. Barriers include access to care, per-
sonal perception o depression, and societal stigmata. Women
reerred to a behavioral health provider located at the same site as
their obstetrical care are our times more likely to access treat-
ment than those reerred elsewhere (Smith, 2009). o take
advantage o this, at Parkland Hospital, mental health counsel-
ors also practice at postpartum clinic sites.

Other promising interventions or puerperal depres-
sion include home visits, telephone-based peer support, and
interpersonal psychotherapy (Dennis, 2013; Lavender, 2013;
Yonemoto, 2017). A report rom Kaiser Permanente, which
describes the benets and hurdles o system-based perinatal
mental health care, provides a glimpse into the possible uture
o universal perinatal screening and treatment (Avalos, 2016;
Flanagan, 2016).

■ Treatment Considerations

Once a positive mental health screen result is identied, a stage-
based response protocol is triggered (Kendig, 2017). In brie,
the initial response ocuses on maternal and inant saety, and
i possible, onsite patient assessment by either a mental health
provider or mental health counselor. Integrating on-site assess-
ment and access to counselors quadruples later attendance rates
to mental health appointments (Byatt, 2015).

For women with suicidal or homicidal ideation, perinatal
care providers rst determine a working diagnosis. Second,
emergency psychiatric consultation is sought and ambulance
transport is implemented i needed. Concurrently, perinatal
care and psychiatric teams ideally communicate closely. Last,
the patient, her amily, and clinical sta are emotionally sup-
ported. Appreciation or this issue’s signicance has grown
with the recent national emphasis on maternal mortality. For

example, Palladino and associates (2011) ound that pregnancy-
associated homicide and suicide were signicant contributors
to maternal mortality in a multistate sample rom the National
Violent Death Reporting system.

Many psychiatric disorders can be improved with coun-
seling and psychotherapy. In some instances, medications
are needed. Shared decision making is employed by patients
and their health-care providers. In particular, women taking
psychotropic medication are inormed o likely side eects.
Many o these drugs are discussed in Chapter 8, and some are
discussed subsequently.

■ Pregnancy Outcomes

As noted, maternal psychiatric illness can be linked to
untoward outcomes such as preterm birth, low birthweight,
and perinatal mortality (Grigoriadis, 2013; Jarde, 2016;
Steinberg, 2014). In a study o 16,334 deliveries, a signicant
association between posttraumatic stress disorder (PSD) and
spontaneous preterm delivery was identied (Shaw, 2014).
Domestic abuse—another aorementioned risk actor or
perinatal mood disorder—also is linked with adverse perinatal
outcomes (Yost, 2005).

CLASSIFICATION OF PSYCHIATRIC
DISORDERS

Te Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth
Edition (DSM-5) is the most recent version rom the American
Psychiatric Association (2013). Te manual assists in classiying
mental disorders and species criteria or each diagnosis. It is
presumed that correct diagnosis leads to specic treatment.

MOOD DISORDERS

Historically, depressive disorders include major depression—
a unipolar disorder—and manic-depression—a bipolar disor-
der with both manic and depressive episodes. It also includes
dysthymia, which is chronic, mild depression.

■ Major Depression

Tis is the most common depressive disorder, and the 12-month
prevalence o major depressive episodes among adult women is
8.2 percent (Center or Behavioral Health Statistics and Quality,
2015). From 2011 to 2014, 16 percent o women had used an
antidepressant in the prior month (Pratt, 2017). Te diagnosis
is made by identiying symptoms listed in Table 64-2, but very
ew patients maniest all o these.

Major depression is multiactorial and prompted by genetic
and environmental actors. Families o aected individu-
als oten also have members suering with alcohol abuse and
anxiety disorders. Provocative conditions leading to depression
include substance abuse, certain medications, other medical
disorders, and lie events that prompt grie reactions. Although
lie events can trigger depression, genes inuence the response
to these events and render the distinction between genetic and
environmental actors difcult.
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Pregnancy and Depression

Pregnancy is a major lie stressor that can precipitate or exac-
erbate depressive tendencies. In addition, various pregnancy-
induced eects are implicated. Hormones certainly aect
mood, as evidenced by premenstrual syndrome and menopausal
depression. Estrogen has been linked to enhanced serotonin
synthesis, decreased serotonin breakdown, and serotonin-
receptor modulation (Deecher, 2008). Concordantly, women
who experience postpartum depression oten have higher pre-
delivery serum estrogen and progesterone levels and experience
a greater decline postpartum (Ahokas, 1999).

Te prevalence o antenatal depression averaged 11 percent
in one Cochrane Database review (Dennis, 2007). In more
than 1800 women enrolled or prenatal care at a single clinic,
Melville and coworkers (2010) ound rates o nearly 10 per-
cent. A higher rate has been seen in those ater antepartum
complications (oscano, 2021).

Postpartum Depression

Major or minor depression develops postpartum in 10 to
20 percent o women (Mental Health America, 2019). Postpar-
tum depressive symptoms are associated with young maternal
age, antenatal depression, unmarried status, smoking, newborns
requiring intensive care, and stressors during pregnancy (Ko,
2017; Silverman, 2017). Specically, physical or verbal abuse
is a potent risk or postpartum depression (McFarlane, 2014).
Last, serious adverse obstetrical events, especially those involving
the neonate, are strongly linked (Nelson, 2013, 2015).

Depression is requently recurrent. Up to 70 percent o
women with previous postpartum depression have a subsequent
episode. Women with both prior puerperal depression and a
current episode o “maternity blues” carry an inordinately high
risk or major depression. Indeed, 2 to 9 months postpartum,
assistance with postpartum depression was the ourth most
common challenge identied in women in the Pregnancy Risk
Assessment Monitoring System—PRAMS (Kanotra, 2007).

Postpartum depression is generally underrecognized and
undertreated. Major depression during pregnancy or ater deliv-
ery can have devastating consequences or aected women, their
children, and amilies. One o the most signicant contributions

to the mortality rate among new mothers is suicide, which is
most requent among women with mental illness (Koren, 2012;
Palladino, 2011). I let untreated, up to 25 percent o women
with postpartum depression will be depressed 1 year later. As
the duration o depression increases, so too does the number o
sequelae and their severity. Maternal depression during the rst
weeks and months ater delivery can lead to insecure attachment
and later behavioral problems in the child (Mezzacappa, 2017;
Viktorin, 2017).

Depression Treatment

Terapy or mood disorders during pregnancy and postpartum
has evolved. Babbitt (2014) and Pozzi (2014) and their associ-
ates have reviewed principles o perinatal care o women with
major mental disorders. In general, or mild and mild-moderate
depression, psychological treatment options, such as cognitive
behavioral therapy, are considered rst (Yonkers, 2011). Light- to
moderate-intensity exercise may be benecial (McCurdy, 2017).

Antidepressant medications together with some orm o
psychotherapy are indicated or moderate to severe depression
during pregnancy or the puerperium (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2018b). Shown in Figure 64-1
is one algorithm regarding mood disorder treatment. Some o
these medications are listed in Table 64-3. For women with
severe depression, a selective serotonin-reuptake inhibitor (SSRI)
is selected initially. I depressive symptoms improve during a
6-week trial, the medication is continued or a minimum o
6 months to prevent relapse (Wisner, 2002).

I the response is suboptimal or a relapse occurs, another
SSRI is substituted, or psychiatric reerral is considered. At least
60 percent o women taking antidepressant medication beore
pregnancy have symptoms during pregnancy. In one study,
approximately three ourths o women taking antidepressants
beore pregnancy stopped taking them beore or during early
pregnancy (Hayes, 2012). For those who discontinue treatment,
almost 70 percent have a relapse compared with approximately
25 percent who continue therapy.

In one metaanalysis, women using antidepressants during
pregnancy had higher rates o preterm birth and low-birthweight
neonates (Huang, 2014). Some o the included studies ailed

TABLE 64-2. Symptoms of Depressive Illnessa

Hopelessness and/or pessimism

Persistent sad, anxious, or “empty” feelings

Guilt, worthlessness, and/or helplessness

Irritability, restlessness

Loss of interest in activities once pleasurable, including sex

Fatigue and decreased energy

Difficulty concentrating, remembering details, and making decisions

Insomnia, early-morning wakefulness, or excessive sleeping

Overeating or appetite loss

Thoughts of suicide, suicide attempts

Persistent aches, or pains, headaches, cramps, or digestive problems that do not ease with treatment

aNot all patients experience the same symptoms.

From National Institute of Mental Health, 2019.
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Suicidal/homicidal thoughts
Immediate referral to psychiatrist

or emergency department

Psychotic symptoms

Major or minor

depressive disorder

Consider Rx with typical

antipsychotic; co-manage

Yes

YesYes

No

YesNo

No

No

Rx mood stabilizer: 1st trimester

use typical antipsychotic in

lieu of lithium, valproate,

carbamazepine; co-manage

No

Routine care Severe

Consider

antidepressant Rx;

psychotherapy beneficial

Consider psychotherapy;

if no response, consider

antidepressant

Yes

Current mania or

bipolar disorder history

Psychotic symptoms

Possible mood disorder

No Yes

FIGURE 64-1 Treatment algorithm for pregnant women with mood disorders. Rx = prescription.

TABLE 64-3. Drugs Used for Treatment of Major Mood Disorders in Pregnant Women

Indication Examples Comments

Antidepressants

SSRIsa

Others

Tricyclics

Citalopram, sertraline, fluoxetine, paroxetine

Bupropion, duloxetine, nefazodone, venlafaxine

Amitriptyline, desipramine, doxepin, imipramine,

nortriptyline

Some have possible link with heart defects, neonatal

withdrawal syndrome, and pulmonary hypertension

No evidence of teratogenicity, not commonly used

Antipsychotics

Typical

Atypical

Chlorpromazine, fluphenazine, haloperidol,

thiothixene

Aripiprazole, clozapine, olanzapine, risperidone,

ziprasidone

Bipolar Disorders

Lithiuma

Valproic acidb

Carbamazepineb

Lithium carbonate Manic episodes; teratogenic for cardiac defects

(Ebstein anomaly)

Teratogenic for neural-tube defects

Antiepileptic; hydantoin syndrome

aChapter 8 (p. 150).
bChapter 63 (p. 1130).

SSRI = selective serotonin-reuptake inhibitor.

Data from American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2018c; Briggs, 2017; Huybrechts, 2015; Koren, 2012.
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to control or the underlying depressive illness (Susser, 2016).
Nevertheless, in their review, Ray and Stowe (2014) concluded
that the relative reproductive saety data are reassuring and that
antidepressants remain a reasonable treatment option. Further-
more, recurrence sometime ater medication is discontinued
develops in 50 to 85 percent o women with an initial postpar-
tum depressive episode. Surveillance includes monitoring or
thoughts o suicide or inanticide, emergence o psychosis, and
response to therapy. For some women, the course o illness is
severe enough to warrant hospitalization.

Fetal and Neonatal Effects of Therapy. Some known and
possible etal and neonatal eects o treatment are listed in
able 64-3. Some studies suggest that SSRIs pose an elevated
teratogenic risk or etal cardiac deects, and these have mainly
ocused on paroxetine (Paxil). Associations were most con-
sistent or ventricular septal deects. Te estimated risk is no
greater than 1 case in 200 exposed newborns (Koren, 2012).
Nevertheless, the American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists (2018b) recommends that paroxetine be avoided
in women who are either pregnant or planning pregnancy. In
women exposed to paroxetine in the rst trimester, etal echo-
cardiography is considered. In one analysis o SSRIs, exposure
to SSRIs during pregnancy and perinatal mortality were not
linked ( Jimenez-Solem, 2013). Andersen and associates (2014)
ound that women discontinuing SSRI treatment in early preg-
nancy had a small increased risk o miscarriage. However, the
risk was similar to that in women discontinuing SSRI treat-
ment months beore pregnancy. Tese investigators concluded
that treatment with SSRIs during pregnancy should not be
discontinued or ear o miscarriage.

O other potential eects, the risk o persistent pulmonary
hypertension o the newborn is sixold higher in neonates
exposed to SSRIs ater 20 weeks’ gestation (Chambers, 2006).
Tis translates to an overall pulmonary hypertension risk o
less than 1 case in 100 exposed newborns (Koren, 2012). A
population-based cohort study o 1.6 million pregnancies iden-
tied a twoold greater rate in exposed neonates. Tis yields an
estimated attributable risk o 2 cases per 1000 births (Kieler,
2012). In a study o more than 120,000 women prescribed
antidepressants, an attributed risk o 1 case per 1000 births was
ound (Huybrechts, 2015).

Te maternal risk associated with discontinuing or tapering
SSRI use during pregnancy must be weighed against marginally
elevated neonatal risks (Ornoy, 2017). Women who abruptly dis-
continue either serotonin- or norepinephrine-reuptake inhibitor
therapy typically experience some orm o withdrawal.

Not surprisingly, up to 30 percent o exposed neonates
also may exhibit withdrawal symptoms. Symptoms are simi-
lar to opioid withdrawal but typically are less severe. Neonatal
SSRI withdrawal is usually sel-limited, and the newborn rarely
remains in the nursery more than 5 days (Koren, 2009). Recent
magnetic resonance imaging studies show brain volume dier-
ences in SSRI-exposed etuses compared with unexposed ones
(Lugo-Candelas, 2018). Still, at this time, convincing evidence o
long-term neurobehavioral eects o etal exposure to these med-
ications is lacking (Grzeskowiak, 2016; Man, 2017; Mezzacappa,
2017; Viktorin, 2017).

Some psychotropic medications pass into breast milk. In
most cases, however, levels are very low or undetectable. Eects
may be transient irritability, sleep disturbances, and colic.

Allopregnanolone. A recent Food and Drug Administration
(FDA)-approved therapeutic agent or treatment o postpartum
depression is brexanolone, which is an allopregnanolone ana-
logue. Plasma allopregnanolone levels rise in connection with
progesterone throughout pregnancy, and ater childbirth these
concentrations drop abruptly. Failure o gamma-aminobutyric
acid type A (GABA-A) receptors to adapt to these changes
ollowing delivery is a suggested antecedent to postpartum
depression. In small randomized trials, intravenous inusions
o brexanolone signicantly reduced Hamilton Rating Scale
or Depression scores compared with placebo (Kanes, 2017;
Meltzer-Brody, 2018a). reatment is prohibitively expensive,
and urther studies are needed beore its use is widely accepted.

Ketamine. Tis anesthetic drug is given intravenously or
reractory depression, but studies in pregnant or postpartum
women are lacking. Similarly, the recent FDA-approved esket-
amine nasal spray has not been studied in these women.

Electroconvulsive Therapy. Tis orm o depression treat-
ment is occasionally necessary during pregnancy or women
with major mood disorders unresponsive to pharmacotherapy.
Women undergoing electroconvulsive therapy (EC) should be
asting or at least 6 hours. Tey are given a rapid-acting antacid
beore the procedure, and their airway is protected to decrease
the likelihood o aspiration. Ater midpregnancy, a wedge is
placed under the right hip to prevent sudden maternal hypo-
tension rom aortocaval compression. Other important prepa-
ratory steps include assessment o the cervix, discontinuation
o nonessential anticholinergic medication, uterine and etal
heart rate monitoring, and intravenous hydration. During the
procedure, excessive hyperventilation is avoided. In most cases,
maternal and etal heart rate and maternal blood pressure and
oxygen saturation remain normal throughout the procedure.

With proper preparation, the risks to both mother and etus
appear to be reasonable (Ray-Grifth, 2016). Such therapy is
relatively sae in the rst trimester (Calaway, 2016). Tat said,
adverse maternal and perinatal outcomes have ollowed EC.
Balki and associates (2006) reported a pregnancy in which etal
brain damage likely was caused by sustained maternal hypoten-
sion associated with treatment o status epilepticus stimulated
by EC.

At least two extensive reviews have evaluated EC out-
comes in pregnancy. In one, Miller (1994) ound 300 cases
and reported complications in 10 percent. Tese included
etal arrhythmias, vaginal bleeding, abdominal pain, and sel-
limited contractions. Women not adequately prepared had
higher risks or aspiration, aortocaval compression, and
respiratory alkalosis. In another review, Anderson and Reti
(2009) described 339 cases, undoubtedly with some homol-
ogy with the earlier study. In most cases, EC therapy was
done to treat depression, and it was 78-percent eective. Tey
reported a 5-percent maternal EC-related complication rate.
Te associated perinatal complication rate was 3 percent and
included two etal deaths.
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In sum, we agree with Richards (2007) that EC in
pregnancy is not “low risk” and that it should be reserved
or women whose severe depression is resistant to intensive
pharmacotherapy.

Suicide

Sel-harm is a primary cause o death among women during the
perinatal period, and major depression is among the strongest
predictors (Melville, 2010). Between 2004 and 2012, sel-harm,
suicide, or drug overdose was the leading cause o maternal
death in Colorado (Metz, 2016). During a similar time period
in Ontario, perinatal suicide accounted or 5.3 percent o all
maternal deaths (Grigoriadis, 2017). Fetal loss is associated
with a three- to veold greater risk or suicide (Weng, 2018).
And, 54 percent o pregnancy-associated suicides reportedly
involved intimate-partner conict (Palladino, 2011).

■ Bipolar and Related Disorders

According to the National Institute o Mental Health (2017a),
the lietime prevalence or manic-depression illness is 4.4 per-
cent. Te prevalence o bipolar disorder does not vary between
gravidas and nonpregnant reproductive-aged women (Yonkers,
2011). It has a strong genetic component and has been linked
to possible mutations on chromosomes 16 and 8 (Jones, 2007).
Te risk that monozygotic twins are both aected is 40 to
70 percent, and the risk or rst-degree relatives is 5 to 10 percent
(Muller-Oerlinghausen, 2002).

Periods o depression last at least 2 weeks. At other times,
patients are manic, in which mood is abnormally raised, expansive,
or irritable. Potential organic causes o mania include substance
abuse, hyperthyroidism, and central nervous system tumors. Tese
are all excluded during an acute event. Importantly, pregnancy
requently prompts medication discontinuation, which poses a
substantially increased risk or relapse. Approximately one third o
patients with manic-depression illness will attempt suicide during
their lietime (Novick, 2010).

Bipolar Disorder in Pregnancy

Tis disorder has also been associated with adverse perinatal
outcomes such as preterm birth (Mei-Dan, 2015). Women who
experience pregnancy complications are more likely to exhibit
periods o mania or depression (Di Florio, 2013). Moreover,
symptomatic women during pregnancy more likely have post-
partum relapses that can be severe (aylor, 2018). Women
who tend to be manic present with exacerbations earlier in the
postpartum period.

ypical therapy or bipolar disorder includes mood stabi-
lizers such as lithium, valproic acid, and carbamazepine and
antipsychotic medications (see able 64-3). reatment o
bipolar disorder in pregnancy is complex and is ideally man-
aged concurrently with a psychiatrist. Decisions include risks
versus benets o mood stabilizers, some o which are terato-
genic (Clark, 2018). For example, lithium has been linked to
Ebstein anomaly in exposed etuses. More recent data, however,
suggest a lower risk o cardiac malormations than previously
indicated ( Munk-Olsen, 2018; Patorno, 2017). Nevertheless,
many recommend etal echocardiography or lithium-exposed

etuses. Some limited evidence suggests that lithium in breast
milk, when its elimination is impaired as in dehydration or
immaturity, can adversely aect the inant (Davanzo, 2011).
However, lithium use in mothers with a healthy, term etus is
considered moderately sae. Children born to bipolar women
do not appear to suer long-term adverse eects (Santucci,
2017). A more detailed discussion o other mood stabiliz-
ers and antipsychotic medications side eects is ound in
Chapter 8 (p. 153).

Postpartum Psychosis

Tis severe mental disorder is usually a bipolar disorder, but it
may be due to major depression (American Psychiatric Asso-
ciation, 2013). Its estimated incidence is 1 case in every 1000
deliveries, and it is more common in nulliparas, especially those
with obstetrical complications (Bergink, 2016; inkelman,
2017). In most cases, illness maniests within 2 weeks o delivery
and lasts 2 to 3 months. Because those with underlying psychi-
atric disease have a 10- to 15-old risk or recurrence postpar-
tum, close monitoring is recommended.

Women with a history o bipolar disease typically exhibit
symptoms within 1 to 2 days ater delivery (Heron, 2007,
2008). Manic symptoms include eeling excited or elated, being
active or energetic, eeling “chatty,” and suering insomnia.
Aected women may display conusion and disorientation but
may also have lucid episodes.

Postpartum psychosis has a 50-percent recurrence risk in the
next pregnancy. As a result, Bergink and associates (2016) rec-
ommend initiating lithium therapy immediately ater delivery
in women with a history o postpartum psychosis.

Te clinical course o bipolar illness with postpartum psy-
chosis is comparable with that or nonpregnant women. Patients
usually require hospitalization, pharmacological treatment, and
long-term psychiatric care. Psychotic women may have delu-
sions leading to thoughts o sel-harm or harm to their inants.
Unlike women with nonpsychotic depression, these women
commit inanticide, albeit uncommonly (Kim, 2008). In most
instances, women with postpartum psychosis ultimately develop
relapsing, chronic, psychotic manic-depression.

■ Anxiety Disorders

Te prevalence o anxiety disorder in the prior year among women
in the United States is 23 percent (National Institute o Mental
Health, 2017b). Tese relatively common disorders include panic
attack, panic disorder, social anxiety disorder, specic phobia,
separation anxiety disorder, and generalized anxiety disorder. All
are characterized by irrational ear, tension, and worry, which are
accompanied by physiological changes such as trembling, nausea,
hot or cold ashes, dizziness, dyspnea, insomnia, and requent
urination (Schneier, 2006). Tey are treated with psychotherapy
and medication, which may be an SSRI, tricyclic antidepressant,
monoamine oxide inhibitor, or other.

Anxiety Disorders in Pregnancy

Despite the relatively high prevalence in childbearing-aged
women, data regarding anxiety disorders in pregnancy are
ew. Most reports conclude that rates between pregnant
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and nonpregnant women do not dier. One analysis o 268
gravidas with generalized anxiety disorder demonstrated that
both symptoms and anxiety severity decline across pregnancy
(Buist, 2011).

From their review, Torsness and colleagues (2018) con-
cluded that some o the anxiety disorders may have important
maternal-etal implications. Some researchers, but not all, have
linked these disorders to preterm birth, etal-growth restriction,
and poor neurobehavioral development (Yonkers, 2017). Chil-
dren with a history o in utero exposure to maternal anxiety are
elt to be at greater risk or various neuropsychiatric conditions
such as attention-decit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD).

Anxiety Disorder Treatment

Anxiety disorders can be eectively treated during pregnancy
with psychotherapy, cognitive behavioral therapy, or medica-
tion (Williams, 2018). Mood and anxiety disorders coexist in
more than hal o women identied with either diagnosis. Tus,
antidepressants—specically, SSRIs—listed in able 64-3 are
oten the rst line o pharmacotherapy. As with other medica-
tion exposures in pregnancy, choosing a single SSRI agent at
the lowest eective dose is preerred.

Benzodiazepines also are commonly used to treat anxiety or
panic disorders (Torsness, 2018). Earlier case-control studies
linked their use to a possible increased risk or clet lip and
palate. A metaanalysis o more than 1 million exposed preg-
nancies, however, did not identiy a teratogenic risk (Enato,
2011). Benzodiazepines, especially when taken during the third
trimester, can cause neonatal withdrawal syndrome, which per-
sists or days to weeks ater delivery. Importantly, benzodiaz-
epines should be avoided in women with current or past history
o substance misuse (Torsness, 2018).

SCHIZOPHRENIA SPECTRUM DISORDERS

Tis major orm o mental illness aects 1.1 percent o adults
(National Institute o Mental Health, 2016). Schizophrenia
spectrum disorders are dened by abnormalities in one or
more o the ollowing domains: delusions, hallucinations, dis-
organized thinking, grossly disorganized or abnormal motor
behavior, and negative symptoms. Brain-scanning techniques
such as positron emission tomography (PE) and unctional
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) show that schizophrenia is
a degenerative brain disorder. Subtle anatomical abnormalities
are present early in lie and worsen with time.

Schizophrenia has a major genetic component, and concor-
dance was 33 percent in monozygotic twins in large database
(Hilker, 2018). I one parent has schizophrenia, the risk to o-
spring is 5 to 10 percent (Rasic, 2014). Some data, including a
strong association between schizophrenia and the velocardioa-
cial syndrome, suggest associated genes. Some cases are related
to chromosome 22q11, but sophisticated gene mapping studies
clearly show that schizophrenia is not related to a single gene
or mutation (Kukshal, 2012). Other putative risks or subse-
quent schizophrenia in an exposed etus remain unproven, or
example, the association with maternal inuenza A inection
(Chap. 67, p. 1187).

Signs o illness begin approximately at age 20 years, and
work and psychosocial unctioning typically deteriorate over
time. Women have a slightly later onset than men. Tus, many
investigators theorize that estrogen is protective. With appropri-
ate treatment, patients can experience a decline or cessation o
symptoms. Within 5 years rom the rst signs o illness, 60 per-
cent have social recovery, 50 percent are employed, 30 percent
are mentally handicapped, and 10 percent require continued
hospitalization (American Psychiatric Association, 2013).

■ Schizophrenia in Pregnancy

Most studies have reported no adverse maternal outcomes,
although some earlier ones ound higher rates o low birth-
weight, etal-growth restriction, and preterm delivery. In a
study o more than 3000 pregnancies in schizophrenic women,
the rate o placental abruption was elevated threeold and that
o “etal distress”—vaguely dened—was increased 1.4-old
(Jablensky, 2005).

Because schizophrenia has a high recurrence rate i medi-
cations are discontinued, continued therapy during pregnancy
is advised. Tat said, “typical” antipsychotic drugs listed in
able 64-3 are associated with adverse etal or maternal sequelae
in some, but not all studies (Coughlin, 2015; Robinson,
2012). Because less is known about “atypical” antipsychot-
ics, the American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2018c) recommends against their routine use in pregnant and
breasteeding women. Te FDA (2011) issued a saety com-
munication concerning the potential risk or abnormal muscle
movements and withdrawal symptoms in newborns o mothers
treated with antipsychotic drugs during the third trimester.

EATING DISORDERS

Tese include anorexia nervosa, in which the patient reuses to
maintain normal body weight, and bulimia nervosa, in which
binge eating is usually ollowed by purging or excessive ast-
ing to maintain normal body weight (American Psychiatric
Association, 2013). Eating behavior disturbances largely aect
adolescent emales and young adults. With anorexia and buli-
mia, the lietime prevalence or each is 2 to 3 percent (National
Institute o Mental Health, 2016a).

Bulik and coworkers (2009) studied pregnancy outcomes in
almost 36,000 Norwegian women screened or eating disorders.
Approximately 0.1 percent had anorexia nervosa, 0.85 percent
had bulimia nervosa, and 5.1 percent reported a binge-eating
disorder. Tis 6-percent pregnancy prevalence is similar to the
6-month prevalence or nonpregnant individuals (National
Institute o Mental Health, 2016a). Te last subtype had a
higher risk or large-or-gestational age neonates with a con-
comitantly increased cesarean delivery rate. All eating disorders
begin with the desire to be slim, and women with chronic eating
disorders may migrate between subtypes (Andersen, 2009).

■ Eating Disorders in Pregnancy

Early pregnancy complication rates are increased with both eat-
ing disorders, but especially in women with bulimia nervosa
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(Homan, 2011). Generally, eating disorder symptoms improve
during pregnancy, and remission rates may reach 75 percent. In
contrast, a typical case o hyperemesis gravidarum may actually
be a new or relapsing case o bulimia nervosa or o binge-purge
type anorexia nervosa. As perhaps expected, anorexia is asso-
ciated with low-birthweight, smaller head circumerence, and
small-or-gestational-age newborns (Micali, 2016). Children
born to these mothers are more likely to have psychopathology
at 7 years (Barona, 2016). Additional maternal risks associated
with eating disorders include poor wound healing and dif-
culties with breasteeding. At a minimum, closely monitoring
gestational weight gain in women with a suspected history o
an eating disorder seems prudent.

Care or these women involves a multidisciplinary team
that includes an obstetrician, mental health provider, and
either dietician or nutritionist. Psychological treatment is the
cornerstone or treatment in women with eating disorders and
requently includes cognitive behavioral therapy. Anorexia
nervosa oten responds to motivational interactions with meal
planning (Cardwell, 2013). Ater delivery, women with eating
disorders are more prone to postpartum depression. Women
with bulimia are at particular risk or disease rebound ater
delivery because o body image concerns.

SUBSTANCE USE DISORDERS

According to the American Psychiatric Association (2013),
substance-related disorders encompass 10 classes o drugs that
include caeine, tobacco, cannabis, hallucinogens, opioids,
anxiolytics, and stimulants. Teir essential eature is a cluster
o cognitive, behavioral, and physiological symptoms indicat-
ing that the individual continues to use the substance despite
signicant related problems. Central to these disorders is an
underlying change in brain circuits that may persist beyond
detoxication and characterized by repeated relapses.

It is estimated that 10 percent o etuses are exposed to one
or more illicit drugs. Agents may include heroin and other
opiates, cocaine, amphetamines, barbiturates, and marijuana
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019).
Well-documented sequelae include etal-growth restriction,
low birthweight, and drug withdrawal soon ater birth. Adverse
eects o marijuana are being delineated with expanding legal-
ization. As noted by Metz and Borgelt (2018), adverse perina-
tal outcomes associated with marijuana use are especially seen
with heavy use. Moreover, later childhood neurobehavioral
consequences may ollow prenatal exposure. Tus, women are
currently advised to rerain rom using marijuana during preg-
nancy and lactation. Women who use such drugs requently do
not seek prenatal care, which in itsel is associated with risks or
preterm and low-birthweight newborns.

■ Opioid Use Disorder

Tese disorders have reached epidemic proportions in the
United States. Te rates o maternal opioid-related diagnoses
at delivery (0.8 percent) and o neonatal abstinence syndrome
(0.7 percent) in 2017 in the United States were signicantly
higher than those in 2010 (Hirai, 2021). Because o this, the

American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists and the
American Society o Addiction Medicine (2017) recommend
universal screening by questionnaire at the rst prenatal visit.
Urine drug testing to detect or conrm substance use is per-
ormed only with patient consent and in compliance with state
laws.

Medication-Assisted Treatment

For women who abuse opioids, methadone maintenance can
be initiated within a registered treatment program to reduce
opioid use complications and narcotic withdrawal, to encour-
age prenatal care, and to avoid drug culture risks (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2017). Buprenor-
phine also may be oered and managed by physicians with
specic credentialing (Boyars, 2018; Jones, 2018). Available
programs can be ound through the treatment locator o the
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration
at www.samhsa.gov. Methadone dosages usually are initiated at
10 to 30 mg daily and titrated as needed. Concomitant chronic
use o naloxone with buprenorphine is discouraged given risks
o precipitating neonatal withdrawal.

Medically Supervised Withdrawal

In some women, careul medication-assisted withdrawal may be
an appropriate option. Tis is controversial because o the rela-
tively high relapse rate, and it is discouraged by the American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists and the American
Society o Addiction Medicine (2017). From their review o
more than 600 treated women, Boyars and Guille (2018) cau-
tion against this approach but concluded that assisted with-
drawal is a reasonable approach. At Parkland Hospital, pregnant
opioid users who decline maintenance therapy are oered inpa-
tient hospitalization or controlled methadone taper. Te goal
is reduction o neonatal opioid withdrawal syndrome rates
(Dashe, 2002; Stewart, 2013). In 2017, 69 women who were
enrolled in our opioid perinatal intervention program delivered
at Parkland Hospital. O these women, 37 (54 percent) deliv-
ered without use o opioids at delivery. Teir neonates’ median
length o stay was 4.5 days, which was signicantly shorter than
the 23.5 days required or newborns whose mothers were using
opioids at delivery.

Neonatal Opioid Withdrawal Syndrome

Tis is a drug withdrawal syndrome that most commonly ollows
maternal opioid use. It is discussed in Chapter 33 (p. 605).

POSTTRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER

Tis is included in trauma– and stressor–related disorders
(American Psychiatric Association, 2013). Te essential eature
o PSD is development o characteristic symptoms ollow-
ing exposure to one or more traumatic events. One example
in obstetrics is PSD ollowing hyperemesis gravidarum
(Chap. 57, p. 1014). Symptoms may be anxiety or ear but can
be anhedonia, dysphoria, or dissociative behavior. According to
Yonkers and coworkers (2014), 8 percent o pregnant women
have acets o this syndrome. Psychotherapy is one rst-line
therapy (National Institute o Mental Health, 2019). Tese
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women are also treated with benzodiazepines or antidepres-
sants. Tose with concordant major depression are at high risk
or preterm birth.

PERSONALITY DISORDERS

Tese disorders are characterized by the chronic use o certain
coping mechanisms in an inappropriate, stereotyped, and mal-
adaptive manner. Tey are rigid and unyielding personality
traits. Te American Psychiatric Association (2013) recognizes
three clusters o personality disorders:

1. Paranoid, schizoid, and schizotypal personality disorders,
which are characterized by oddness or eccentricity.

2. Histrionic, narcissistic, antisocial, and borderline disorders,
which are all characterized by dramatic presentations along
with sel-centeredness and erratic behavior.

3. Avoidant, dependent, compulsive, and passive-aggressive
personalities, which are characterized by underlying ear and
anxiety.

In the United States, the prevalence o any personality disor-
der in the past year approximates 9 percent (National Institute
o Mental Health, 2017c). Genetic and environmental actors
are thought important in their genesis. Psychotherapy is appro-
priate treatment, but most aected individuals do not recognize
their problem, and thus only 20 percent seek help. In an obser-
vational study o 202 women with borderline personality disor-
der, De Genna and associates (2012) noted that aected women
become pregnant during the most severe trajectory o their ill-
ness. Tey are at higher risk or adolescent and unintended
pregnancies. Notably, Conroy and coworkers (2010) ound that
a mother’s ability to care or her newborn was impaired only
when a personality disorder was coupled with depression.
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Chapter 65

o skin and amnionic epithelium (Kelly, 1988; Sadik, 2016).
Collagen XVII is also termed bullous pemphigoid 180 (BP180).
Autoantibody binding to BP180 activates complement to pro-
mote eosinophil chemotaxis to the antigen-antibody complexes.
Eosinophilic degranulation damages the dermal– epidermal
junction and leads to blistering.

Pregnancy

In most cases, PG develops during a rst pregnancy. Most sub-
sequent pregnancies also are aected, usually earlier and more
severely (ani, 2015). Additionally, other autoimmune dis-
eases, especially Graves disease, are requent in aected women
(Jenkins, 1999; Shornick, 1992).

PG usually begins during the second or third trimester, but
postpartum onset or exacerbation is common (Lawley, 1978).
Te disease course is oten marked by antepartum ares and
remissions. In cases with early-onset and blistering, PG can be
associated with preterm birth, oligohydramnios, and etal-growth
restriction (Al-Sai, 2016; Chi, 2009; Dabas, 2018). One theory
suggests mild placental insufciency stems rom IgG and com-
plement deposition along the amnionic basement membrane
(Huilaja, 2013). Tus, surveillance or and management o these
complications in aected pregnancies is reasonable.

In 5 to 10 percent o cases, IgG antibodies passively transer
rom the mother to cause similar skin lesions in the newborn
(Erickson, 2002). Tese eruptions in the neonate require only
wound care and clear spontaneously within a ew weeks as the
passively acquired IgG levels drop. Ater delivery, maternal
lesions resolve without scarring, and most women are disease-
ree ater 6 months (Jenkins, 1999). In some, however, resolu-
tion is protracted. Disease may be exacerbated during menses
or by oral contraceptives (Fania, 2017; Semkova, 2009).

Diagnosis and Treatment

Beore bullae orm, these lesions may resemble PUPPP. Other
diagnoses include bullous pemphigoid, pustular psoriasis,

preGNaNCY-SpeCIFIC DerMatOSeS . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1154

Other DerMatOLOGICaL CONDItIONS . . . . . . . . . . 1156

DerMatOLOGICaL treatMeNt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1158

reFereNCeS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1159

PREGNANCY-SPECIFIC DERMATOSES

Four dermatoses considered unique to pregnancy are pemphi-
goid gestationis (PG), pruritic urticarial papules and plaques o
pregnancy (PUPPP), atopic eruption o pregnancy (AEP), and
intrahepatic cholestasis o pregnancy. Descriptions o these are
given in Table 65-1. Teir gross appearance can be similar to
each other or to other skin disorders, and pruritus is a common
eature. O these our, adverse etal outcomes are linked only
with PG and intrahepatic cholestasis. Te latter is discussed
in detail in Chapter 58 (p. 1032). It generally lacks primary
skin lesions, but pruritus is usually associated with abnormally
elevated serum bile acid levels and mildly increased hepatic
transaminase levels.

■ Pempigoid Gestationis

In this rare autoimmune bullous disease, pruritic papules and
urticarial plaques initially orm. Vesicles or bullae usually ol-
low ater 1 to 2 weeks. Lesions requently involve umbilicus
and other skin suraces but typically spare mucous membranes,
scalp, and ace (Fig. 65-1).

Previously termed herpes gestationis, PG is not related to the
herpesvirus. Instead, maternal immunoglobulin G (IgG) anti-
bodies target collagen XVII ound in the basement membrane

Dmologicl Disods
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erythema multiorme, linear IgA bullous dermatosis, urticaria,
dermatitis herpetiormis, allergic contact dermatitis, and AEP
(Lipozenčić, 2012). Potentially lie-threatening drug-induced
blistering syndromes, such as Stevens-Johnson syndrome and
toxic epidermal necrolysis, also must be excluded (Stern, 2012).

Diagnostically, immunouorescent staining o a skin punch
biopsy sample is the most accurate. With this, C3 comple-
ment and sometimes IgG are seen deposited along the base-
ment membrane between the epidermis and the dermis (Katz,
1976; ani, 2015). Circulating IgG antibodies against BP180

also can be detected in maternal serum using enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) (Al Sai, 2017; Sitaru, 2004).

Pruritus with PG can be severe. Early in its course, topical
high-potency corticosteroids and oral antihistamines may be
eective (p. 1158). For reractory lesions, an oral corticoste-
roid is provided, and prednisone or prednisolone is preerable.
Either is inactivated by placental 11-β-hydroxylase enzyme,
which signicantly lowers etal exposure (Benediktsson, 1997).
Oral prednisone, 0.5 to 1 mg/kg daily and gradually tapered
to a maintenance dose, is one option. In rare intractable cases,

TABLE 65-1. Pregnancy-specific Dermatoses

Disod  Fquncy  Ccisic Lsion

advs

pgnncy effcs  tmn

pUppp Common Erythematous pruritic papules or

plaques; patchy or generalized

on abdomen, thighs, buttocks,

especially within striae, but

with umbilical sparing

None

aep None

Oral antipruritics,

emollients, topical

corticosteroids, and if

severe, oral steroids

Eczema in pregnancy Common Dry, red scaly patches on

extremity flexures, neck, face

Prurigo of pregnancy Common 1–5 mm pruritic red papules on

extensor surfaces, trunk

Pruritic folliculitis of

pregnancy

Rare Small red papules, sterile pustules

on trunk

pmigoid

gsionis

Rare Erythematous pruritic papules,

plaques, vesicles, and bullae;

abdomen often with umbilical

involvement, extremities

Preterm birth,

fetal-growth

restriction, transient

neonatal lesions

Colssis of

gnncy

Common No primary lesions, secondary

excoriations from scratching

Increased perinatal

morbidity

Oral antipruritics,

cholestyramine,

ursodeoxycholic acid

AEP = atopic eruptions of pregnancy; PUPPP = pruritic urticarial papules and plaques of pregnancy.

A B

FIGURE 65-1 Pemphigoid gestationis. A. Abdominal plaques classically involve the umbilicus. B. Blistered lesions on the wrist and
forearm. (Reproduced with permission from Dr. Kara Ehlers.)
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intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG) therapy, cyclosporine, or
plasmapheresis has been used (Huilaja, 2015; Marker, 2011;
Yang, 2018). Rituximab early in pregnancy also is described,
but its later use carries the risk o transient newborn immuno-
suppression risks (Chakravarty, 2011; ourte, 2017).

■ Pruritic Urticarial Papules
and Plaques of Pregnancy

Tis common pregnancy-specic dermatosis is characterized
by intensely pruritic, 1- to 2-mm erythematous papules that
coalesce to orm urticarial plaques. Also known as polymorphic
eruption o pregnancy, PUPPP usually appears late in pregnancy
(Rudolph, 2005). Rarely, onset is postpartum (Park, 2013).
Te rash aects the abdomen and proximal thighs in 97 per-
cent o women (Fig. 65-2). Lesions oten initially orm within
striae but spare periumbilical skin. Te ace, palms, and soles
are rarely involved (High, 2005). It is more requent in whites
and nulliparas, those with multietal gestation, and those car-
rying a male etus (Regnier, 2008). PUPPP seldom recurs in
subsequent pregnancies. Its cause is unknown, but an autoim-
mune basis is not implicated (Ambros-Rudolph, 2011; Lawley,
1979).

PUPPP mimics several other skin eruptions. Some include
contact dermatitis, drug eruption, viral exanthem, insect bites,
scabies inestation, pityriasis rosea, and the other pregnancy-
specic dermatoses (Brandão, 2017). Specically, it may appear
similar to early PG that has not yet blistered. In unclear cases,
skin biopsy and negative serum BP180 antibody levels help to
dierentiate the two.

Pruritus will usually respond to treatment with oral antihis-
tamines, skin emollients, and topical corticosteroids (Lehrho,
2013). A ew women will need short-course systemic cortico-
steroids to relieve severe itching (Scheineld, 2008).

PUPPP carries no adverse pregnancy eects. It usually
resolves within several days ollowing delivery and does not
scar. In 15 to 20 percent o women, however, symptoms persist
or 2 to 4 weeks postpartum (Vaughan Jones, 1999).

■ Atopic Eruption of Pregnancy

Tis umbrella term encompasses three conditions previously con-
sidered separately: eczema in pregnancy, prurigo o pregnancy,
and pruritic olliculitis o pregnancy (Ambros-Rudolph, 2006).
wo thirds o women with AEP have widespread eczematous
changes, whereas the other third have papular lesions (American
Academy o Dermatology, 2019). Diagnosis is greatly aided by
a history o prior atopy and by rash characteristics. As a group,
these three pose no risk to the etus (Roth, 2016).

Eczema in pregnancy appears as traditional eczema but with
a pregnancy onset. It is the most common pregnancy-specic
dermatosis, and aected skin shows dry, thickened, scaly, red
patches involving extremity exures, nipples, neck, and ace
(Ambros-Rudolph, 2011). In contrast, prurigo o pregnancy, also
known as prurigo gestationis, is characterized by 5- to 10-mm,
itchy, erythematous papules or nodules commonly ound on
the extensor suraces and trunk. Last, pruritic olliculitis o
pregnancy is rare and notable or small, erythematous ollicular
papules and sterile pustules predominantly on the trunk. O
AEP cases, 75 percent develop in the rst or second trimesters
(Ambros-Rudolph, 2006). All lesions usually resolve with deliv-
ery but may persist or up to 3 months postpartum. Recurrence
with subsequent pregnancies is variable but common.

Diagnosis is one o exclusion. Biopsy ndings and serology
results specic or PG are negative (p. 1155). Serum bile acid
levels help exclude cholestasis o pregnancy. Many women with
eczema o pregnancy have elevated serum immunoglobulin E
(IgE) levels (Ambros-Rudolph, 2006).

For all three AEP maniestations, skin lesions and pruritus
are usually controlled with chronic emollient use, as-needed
oral antihistamines, and low- or moderate-potency topical cor-
ticosteroid preparations (Roth, 2016). With the latter, twice-
daily application is continued or several weeks to achieve
improvement. For maintenance, moisturizer alone or once- or
twice-weekly topical corticosteroid use is reasonable. For severe
eczema, second-line agents include short-course ultrapotent topi-
cal corticosteroids. In some cases, topical tacrolimus, narrow-band
ultraviolet B therapy, an oral corticosteroid, or cyclosporine is
required (Eicheneld, 2014; Vestergaard, 2019).

OThER DERMATOLOGICAL CONDITIONS

■ Acne Vulgaris

Tis is a common chronic dermatosis that may worsen, improve,
or remain stable during pregnancy. In symptomatic gravidas,
either 2.5- to 5-percent benzoyl peroxide or 15- to 20-percent
azelaic acid is a suitable topical, antiinammatory, comedo-
lytic agent (Chien, 2016). I needed, 5-percent benzoyl per-
oxide can instead be coupled with either topical erythromycin
or clindamycin, and combined solutions are available. In these
combinations, benzoyl peroxide minimizes development o
Propionibacterium acnes drug resistance (Zaenglein, 2016). op-
ical retinoids include tretinoin and adapalene. Large studies have
not ound higher rates o major birth deects with their topical
use (Jick, 1993; Shapiro, 1997). However, these are probably best
avoided during pregnancy, especially the rst trimester (Kaplan,
2015; Panchaud, 2012). Te topical retinoid tazarotene is

FIGURE 65-2 Pruritic urticarial papules and plaques of pregnancy
(PUPPP) shows small papules on the buttock and proximal thigh
and within abdominal striae.
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contraindicated. For more severe cases, oral antibiotics that
include erythromycin, azithromycin, cephalexin, or amoxicillin
may be coupled with benzoyl peroxide. Systemic antibiotics are
ideally delayed until the second trimester, and therapy dura-
tion limited to 4 to 6 weeks (Chien, 2016). Reractory cases
oten merit dermatological consultation. Also, or severe cases,
a short course o oral corticosteroid or intralesional injection is
an option. O these, oral agents are delayed until ater the rst
trimester due to the small risk or acial clets (Chap. 8, p. 153).

■ Psoriasis and Pustular Psoriasis of Pregnancy

Psoriasis is a common dermatosis with a variable course during
pregnancy, however, postpartum ares are common (Murase,
2005). Te National Psoriasis Foundation oers pregnancy
guidelines (Bae, 2012). Emollients alone are given initially, and
low- or moderate-potency topical corticosteroids can be added.
In resistant cases, restrained use o high-potency or ultrapotent
topical corticosteroids appears sae in the second and third tri-
mesters. Ultraviolet B phototherapy is a second-line option. Last,
cyclosporine, oral corticosteroids, or tumor necrosis actor alpha
(NF-α) antagonists that include adalimumab, etanercept, and
iniximab are third-tier agents or pregnancy. Overall, psoriasis
itsel does not pose a higher risk o adverse pregnancy outcomes
(Bobotsis, 2016). With severe disease, a small increased risk
o low birthweight, gestational diabetes, and preeclampsia was
ound by some (Bröms, 2018; Yang, 2011).

Psoriasis is most commonly o the chronic plaque variety.
In contrast, with pustular psoriasis o pregnancy, severe systemic
symptoms may develop and can mimic sepsis. Formerly called
impetigo herpetiormis, this rare pustular orm has an erythema-
tous background and pruritic plaques ringed by sterile pustules
that enlarge, coalesce, and then crust (Fig. 65-3). Plaques ini-
tially involve intertriginous areas but may spread to the torso,
extremities, and oral mucosa. Extensive lesions can lead to mas-
sive uid loss with hypovolemia, placental insufciency, and
etal compromise and may also become secondarily inected.

esting reveals leukocytosis, elevated erythrocyte sedimen-
tation rate, hypocalcemia, and hypoalbuminemia (Umezawa,
2003). Blood cultures and skin viral/bacterial cultures to
exclude inection and a diagnostic skin biopsy are obtained.
Classically, the ormer are sterile, and the latter reveals epider-
mal pustules o neutrophils.

First-line treatment is with oral prednisone (15–80 mg/d),
cyclosporine (2–3 mg/kg/d), iniximab (Remicade), topi-
cal corticosteroids, or topical calcipotriene (Robinson, 2012;
rivedi, 2018). Selection o a systemic or topical agent and
its dose is directed by disease severity. As needed, uid resus-
citation, electrolyte correction, and intravenous antibiotics or
secondary inections are adjuncts (Huang, 2011). Pustular pso-
riasis o pregnancy typically resolves quickly postpartum, and
thus early delivery can be considered individually. Recurrences
are reported in subsequent pregnancies and with menses or oral
contraceptive use (Roth, 2011).

■ Erytema Nodosum

Tis skin condition reects subcutaneous at inammation and
is associated with many disorders, including pregnancy. Other
triggers are inections, sarcoidosis, drugs, Behçet syndrome,
inammatory bowel disease, or malignancy (Mert, 2007;
Papagrigoraki, 2010). Characteristically, tender, red, warm,
1- to 6-cm nodules and plaques develop rapidly on extensor
suraces. Ater a ew days, lesions atten, and color evolves like
a bruise—rom dark red and purple to yellow green. Consti-
tutional symptoms also may be present. Initial evaluation and
treatment ocuses on the underlying etiology. Symptoms spon-
taneously resolve in 1 to 6 weeks without scarring but may
leave residual hyperpigmentation (Acosta, 2013).

■ Pyogenic Granuloma

Tis lesion is requently seen in pregnancy (Fig. 65-4) (Bett,
2019). Poorly named, pyogenic granuloma is actually a lobular

FIGURE 65-3 Generalized pustular psoriasis of pregnancy displays
erythematous, sometimes pruritic plaques ringed by sterile pus-
tules that enlarge and then form a scaling crust. (Reproduced with
permission from Dr. Paul Slocum.)

FIGURE 65-4 Pyogenic granuloma is characterized grossly by a
lobulated red growth on a pedunculated or sessile base. With mini-
mal trauma, these vascular lesions bleed easily. (Reproduced with
permission from Dr. Sarah White.)
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capillary hemangioma. Pregnancy-associated elevations in angio-
genic actors that include vascular endothelial growth actor are
implicated (Yuan, 2000, 2004). It commonly orms on the gin-
giva, other oral/nasal suraces, or hand in response to low-grade
local irritation or trauma (Cardoso 2013). Lesions grow quickly
and bleed with minimal provocation. Active bleeding can be
controlled with pressure and application o a silver nitrate stick
or Monsel (erric subsulate) paste. Tese growths oten resolve
within months postpartum and thus may be observed antepar-
tum. But, with a symptomatic antepartum growth, a persistent
postpartum lesion, or an unclear diagnosis, excision is preerred.
An option is scalpel excision plus suturing, electrosurgical curet-
tage, laser photocoagulation, or cryotherapy. Oral lesions are best
reerred to specialists.

■ Miscellaneous Conditions

Hidradenitis suppurativa is a chronic inammatory skin dis-
ease. Keratin plugging o hair ollicles and recurrent inam-
mation lead to painul nodules and abscesses that rupture to
create sinus tracts. Hurley stages I–III range rom transient,
widely spaced inammatory papules to diuse involvement
with multiple deep sinus tracts between skin abscesses (Hurley,
1989). For most, symptoms during pregnancy are unchanged
or improved (Kromann, 2014; Vossen, 2017).

reatment aims to decrease cutaneous inammation and
provide antibacterial eects. For active stage I/II disease,
1-percent clindamycin is topically applied twice daily or 12 weeks
(Alikhan, 2019). As alternatives, 0.75-percent metronidazole or
2-percent erythromycin gel are suitable (Perng, 2017). For stage
II/III disease, a 300-mg clindamycin plus a 300-mg riampin
dose orally twice daily or 10 weeks has evidence-based support
(Alikhan, 2019). Adalimumab (Humira) is an FDA-approved
biological agent that targets NF-α and oers a second-line
option or advanced-stage disease in pregnancy (Jemec, 2019;
Perng, 2017).

Neurofbromatosis lesions are typied by benign cutaneous
neurobromas, caé-au-lait spots, axillary and inguinal reck-
ling, benign iris nodules (Lisch nodules), and optic nerve
gliomas. Neurobromas may grow in size and number during
pregnancy (Cesaretti, 2013; Dugo, 1996). With neurobro-
matosis type 1, higher rates o preeclampsia and preterm birth
complicate pregnancy (Leppävirta, 2017; erry, 2013). With
type 2, some evidence suggests a risk or preeclampsia (erry,
2015). Prenatal genetic diagnosis is available or both types
(Merker, 2015).

Rosacea ulminans, also known as pyoderma aciale, is rare
and typied by acial pustules and coalescing draining sinuses
but without comedones. Its marked presentation usually mer-
its dermatological consultation. opical or oral antibiotics are
primary treatment, and topical corticosteroids may be added.
Less oten, short-course oral corticosteroids or ocal surgical
drainage is a needed adjunct (Angileri, 2021; Fuentelsaz, 2011;
Jarrett, 2010).

Other skin conditions discussed elsewhere in this book are
hirsutism and melanoma (Chap. 66, p. 1176), cutaneous lupus
(Chap. 62, p. 1111), hyperpigmentation (Chap. 4, p. 55),
and skin lesions seen with inections (Chaps. 67 and 68,
p. 1182).

DERMATOLOGICAL TREATMENT

Local skin care, oral antihistamines, and topical corticosteroids
are commonly used or many dermatoses. Oral antihistamines
are given or pruritus. Suitable options include rst-generation
agents such as diphenhydramine (Benadryl), 25 to 50 mg every
6 hours, or chlorpheniramine (Chlor-rimeton), 4 mg every
6 hours. Second-generation agents—loratadine (Claritin) 10 mg
daily or cetirizine (Zyrtec) 5 or 10 mg daily—may produce less
sedation and are also sae or pregnancy.

Numerous topical corticosteroid preparations are available,
and in the United States, these are categorized by potency
(Table 65-2). For initial treatment o dermatological disorders,
low- or moderate-potency agents are preerred. Low-potency
agents include 1-percent hydrocortisone and 0.05-percent
desonide (DesOwen). Moderate-potency drugs are 0.1- percent
triamcinolone acetonide (Aristocort) and 0.1-percent mometa-
sone uroate (Elocon). High-potency medications include
0.05-percent betamethasone dipropionate (Diprolene). Ultra-
potent agents, such as 0.05-percent clobetasol propionate
(emovate), are best reserved or reractory disorders and used
or only 2 to 4 weeks on small surace areas.

Mild and moderate strengths are not associated with
adverse pregnancy outcomes, whereas high-potency and
ultrapotent agents pose a small risk or etal-growth restric-
tion with large cumulative doses (Chi, 2013, 2015). Even
then, this risk is less than that with oral corticosteroids.
Importantly, with any topical agent, actors that raise sys-
temic absorption include a large surace area treated, com-
promised epidermal barrier, occlusive dressing, prolonged
treatment duration, and coadministration o other topical
agents that enhance absorption.

TABLE 65-2. Commonly Used Topical Corticosteroids in Pregnancy

Lowponcy agns  Modponcy agns  higponcy agns  Uloncy agns

Hydrocortisone 0.5–1%

cream, ointment

Triamcinolone acetonide 0.1%

cream, ointment

Triamcinolone acetonide 0.5%

cream, ointment

Clobetasol propionate 0.05%

cream, ointment

Dexamethasone 0.1%

cream

Mometasone furoate 0.1%

cream

Mometasone furoate 0.1%

ointment

Desonide 0.05%

foam, cream, ointment

Betamethasone valerate 0.1%

cream, ointment

Betamethasone

dipropionate 0.05%

cream, ointment
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For use in pregnancy and lactation, Murase (2014) and
Butler (2014) have compiled tables and evidence-based descrip-
tions o most. Table 65-3 reects more commonly encountered
agents. Notable therapeutic agents to avoid during pregnancy
include methotrexate, psoralen plus ultraviolet A, mycophe-
nolate moetil, podophyllin, and systemic retinoids. Tese
teratogens are discussed in Chapter 8. Bacterial inections are a
potential secondary complication o skin disorders and are
treated promptly with oral antimicrobial agents with gram-
positive coverage.
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CHAPTER 66

Considerations include the type and stage o malignancy, the
desire or pregnancy continuation, and inherent risks associ-
ated with modiying or delaying cancer treatment. Last, adverse
pregnancy outcomes have been associated in general with gravi-
das with cancer (Ma, 2020; Momen, 2018).

CANCER THERAPY IN PREGNANCY

■ Surgery

Operative procedures may be indicated to aid cancer diagno-
sis, staging, or therapy. Fortunately, most surgeries that do not
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Any o the many neoplasms that aect reproductive-aged
women can complicate pregnancy. Fortunately, most encoun-
tered neoplasms are benign, and uterine leiomyomas and ovar-
ian cysts are the most requent. Despite this, the incidence o
malignancy approximates 1 case per 1000 to 2000 pregnancies
(Korenaga, 2020; Ma, 2020). A third are diagnosed prenatally,
and the remainder within 12 months o delivery. Te distri-
bution o some o these is shown in Figure 66-1 (de Haan,
2018). In another report rom the Cancer Research Network,
breast malignancies made up 25 percent and thyroid cancers,
20 percent. Melanoma and hematological and cervical cancers
each contributed approximately 10 percent (Cottreau, 2019).

During pregnancy, cancer management poses unique prob-
lems related to etal concerns, and treatment is individualized.

Neoplastic Disorders

FIGURE 66-1 Distribution of cancer in 1170 pregnant women
form the International Network on Cancer, Infertility, and Preg-
nancy (INCIP).
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interere with the reproductive tract are well tolerated by both
mother and etus (Chap. 49, p. 867). Although many opera-
tions have classically been deerred until ater 12 to 14 weeks’
gestation to minimize miscarriage risks, this probably is unnec-
essary. We believe that surgery should be perormed at any ges-
tational age i maternal well-being is imperiled.

Both pregnancy and malignancy are risk actors or venous
thromboembolism (VE). From studies o women with cancer
during pregnancy, the risk o VE is higher in pregnancy and
in the postpartum period than in gravidas without a malignancy
(Bleu, 2016; Greiber, 2021). Current guidelines lack specic
recommendations or pregnant women undergoing surgeries
or cancer. Tus, depending on the complexity o the planned
procedure, it seems reasonable to consider prophylactic low-
molecular-weight heparin combined with elastic stockings and/
or intermittent pneumatic compression (Chap. 55, p. 989).

■ Diagnostic Imaging

Sonography is a preerred imaging tool during pregnancy. Even
so, the American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2019c) notes that most diagnostic radiographic procedures
deliver very low x-ray doses and should not be delayed i they
would directly aect therapy (Chap. 49, p. 872). Magnetic reso-
nance (MR) imaging can saely be perormed in any trimester,
but delay until ater the rst trimester may lower potential risks.
Gadolinium should not be used in the rst trimester and should
be used later in pregnancy only when the benets overwhelm-
ingly outweigh risks (American College o Radiology, 2021;
Kanal, 2013). Computed tomography (C) is less oten selected
due to ionizing radiation, and procedure-related doses are listed
in Chapter 49 (p. 874). Tus, C imaging is used in pregnancy
most oten to evaluate acute concerns that include pulmonary
embolism, bowel or renal obstruction, and acute neurological
events. o enhance C imaging, oral and intravenous contrasts
may be added. Tese lack known etal harm, and postpartum
breasteeding need not be interrupted. In pregnancy, some radio-
isotopes are relatively sae (able 49-10, p. 876).

■ Radiation Therapy

Terapeutic radiation is used to treat cancers and delivers a
higher radiation dose than that with diagnostic imaging. Radio-
therapy may signicantly expose the etus depending on the
dose, tumor location, eld size, and gestational age. Potential
adverse eects include etal malormation, intellectual disability,
growth restriction, sterility, and carcinogenesis (Brent, 1999;
Stovall, 1995). In the 2 weeks ollowing ertilization, exposure
typically leads to chromosomal damage and embryonic death.
Te next most susceptible period is during organogenesis in
weeks 2 through 8, and exposure can create malormations.
Tese might develop above a threshold dose o 0.1 to 0.2 Gy.
During weeks 8 through 25, the etal central nervous system is
especially vulnerable. Te threshold dose or intellectual disabil-
ity at 8 to 15 weeks’ gestation approximates 0.06 Gy, and at 16
to 25 weeks it is about 0.25 Gy (Kal, 2005; Otake, 1996). Ater
25 weeks’ gestation, susceptibility is less, although no gestational
age is considered sae or therapeutic radiation exposure. Tus,

radiotherapy to the maternal abdomen is contraindicated. With
some head and neck cancers, however, radiotherapy to supra-
diaphragmatic areas can be used relatively saely with abdominal
shielding o the etus (Amant, 2015a).

■ Chemotherapy

Various antineoplastic drugs may be given as primary or
adjunctive therapy. Although chemotherapy oten improves
long-term maternal outcomes, many are reluctant to employ
it during pregnancy. Concerns or the etus include malorma-
tions, growth restriction, intellectual disability, and the risk o
uture childhood malignancies. Risks depend primarily on etal
age at exposure, and most agents are potentially detrimental in
the rst trimester during organogenesis. Indeed, in one review,
14 percent o major malormations were attributable to rst-
trimester exposure to cytotoxic drugs (National oxicology
Program, 2013).

Ater the rst trimester, most antineoplastic drugs are with-
out immediate obvious adverse etal sequelae (Korenaga, 2020;
Vercruysse, 2016). Similarly, late mutagenic eects appear lim-
ited (Amant, 2015b; Cardonick, 2015). Although not always
practicable, some recommend that chemotherapy be withheld
in the 3 weeks beore expected delivery because neutropenia
or pancytopenia might cause undue risk or maternal inection
or hemorrhage. Another concern is that neonatal hepatic and
renal clearance o chemotherapy metabolites is limited (Ko,
2011). For these reasons, most cytotoxic chemotherapy agents
are contraindicated with breasteeding (Pistilli, 2013).

■ Molecular Therapy

Biological agents designed to stimulate hemopoiesis are com-
monly used with cancer treatments. Some o these include the
granulocyte colony-stimulating actors lgrastim (Neupogen)
and peglgrastim (Neulasta). I required in pregnancy, limited
data support the saety o these agents (Boxer, 2015). Red blood
cells can be stimulated by erythropoietin ala (Procrit), which
rom case reports also appears sae in pregnancy (Sienas, 2013).
However, maternal hypertension is a known potential risk.
Last, or chemotherapy-induced thrombocytopenia, romiplos-
tim and eltrombopag are thrombopoietin-receptor agonists that
appear to be sae in pregnancy (Chua, 2020; Michel, 2020).

■ Targeted Therapy

Te two main types o targeted therapy are monoclonal anti-
bodies and small-molecule inhibitors. Both block the actions
o specic enzymes, proteins, or other molecules involved in
cancer cell growth (sao, 2019). Another is nanotherapy using
drugs incorporated into encapsulated nanoparticles (Pereira,
2020). Tese drugs are designed to treat an ever-expanding
list o cancers, and some are described in later discussions o
specic tumors. Most o these compounds are labeled by the
Food and Drug Administration as class D, and data are limited
regarding their pregnancy or breasteeding eects.

Many o these drugs target tyrosine kinase, an important
enzyme that regulates signaling pathways involved with cell
division, dierentiation, and apoptosis. With rst-trimester
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use, embryo toxicity or teratogenicity has been attributed to
these. Tus, use balances potential maternal benet and poten-
tial etal risk (Lodish, 2013).

O other agents, the monoclonal antibody trastuzumab
(Herceptin) inhibits the human epidermal growth actor
receptor type 2 (HER2), which some breast cancers express.
Although not teratogenic, its use in the second and third tri-
mesters is associated with oligohydramnios, which appears
to be reversible upon stopping the drug (McCormick, 2018;
Zagouri, 2013b). Because o sparse available data, other HER2
inhibitors are best avoided in pregnancy (Lambertini, 2015).

■ Fertility and Pregnancy after Cancer Therapy

Oncoertility is an emerging discipline to preserve ertility in
young adults diagnosed with cancer (Robson, 2020). Fertility may
be diminished ater chemotherapy or radiotherapy. Counseling
ideally takes place beore cancer treatment, and guidelines have
been developed by the American Society or Reproductive Medi-
cine (ASRM) (2018) and other major groups (Oktay, 2018; van
de Kooi, 2021). Prior to therapy, embryo or oocyte cryopreser-
vation is a recognized option. Ovarian tissue cryopreservation is
available in research settings (American Society or Reproductive
Medicine, 2013a,b, 2014). In addition, many cancer survivors
conceive by assisted reproductive technologies (AR), which by
itsel has associated obstetrical risks (Chap. 9, p. 169).

I pelvic radiation is planned, surgical transposition moves
ovaries and their intact primary blood supply out o the pelvis.
Te ovary is then xed to the lateral abdominal wall at a site 3
to 4 cm above the level o the umbilicus. Metal clips are placed
to help identiy the ovary in uture imaging (Moawad, 2017).
In one review, unctional preservation was reported in 65 to
94 percent, depending on radiotherapy type (Gubbala, 2014).

In counseling cancer survivors, evidence suggests that expo-
sure to most radiotherapy or chemotherapy agents does not
signicantly raise the risk o congenital anomalies or genetic
disease in their ospring (Signorello, 2012; Winther, 2012).
In those treated as children, chemotherapy does not show a
consistent link to adverse obstetrical outcomes (Melin, 2015;
Reulen, 2009). Data are limited in those with cancer treated as
an adult, and some studies show slightly higher rates o preterm
birth and cesarean delivery (Haggar, 2014; Stensheim, 2013).

Prior abdominopelvic radiation more convincingly aects
neonatal outcomes, including elevated rates o abortion, low
birthweight, stillbirth, and preterm birth (Signorello, 2006,
2010; Winther, 2008). Radiation may reduce uterine volume,
thin the endometrium, and impair uterine blood ow (Critchley,
1992; van de Loo, 2019). Radiotherapy directed to the uterus
and given at a younger age shows greater eects (eh, 2014).

■ Placental Metastases

umors inrequently metastasize to the placenta. Te most
common types are malignant melanomas, leukemias, lympho-
mas, and breast cancer (Chap. 6, p. 112). Placentas rom preg-
nancies in all women with cancer should be sent or histological
evaluation. umor cells are usually conned within the inter-
villous spaces, and etal metastases are rare (Al-Adnani, 2007;
Rubrecht, 2020).

REPRODUCTIVE TRACT NEOPLASMS

Benign neoplasms o the reproductive tract are common and
include leiomyomas, ovarian tumors, and endocervical polyps.
Cancer in these organs may also complicate pregnancy, and o
these, cervical neoplasia makes up most (de Haan, 2018).

■ Cervix

Endocervical Polyp

Tese are overgrowths o endocervical stroma covered by epi-
thelium. Tey typically appear as single, red, elongated eshy
masses o variable size that extend outward rom the endocervi-
cal canal. Usually benign, they can bleed and can be a source
o Pap test results reported as atypical glandular cells o unde-
termined signifcance—AGUS. With removal and histological
polyp evaluation, dysplasia is diagnosed in up to 0.5 percent,
and cancer is ound in approximately 0.1 percent (Park, 2020).

Few ormal data guide management in pregnancy. Small
asymptomatic lesions may be let alone to slough during deliv-
ery or puerperal remodeling. Removal and histological evalu-
ation is reasonable i malignancy is suspected or i bleeding is
troublesome. For most, the polyp is grasped with ring orceps
and twisted repeatedly about its base to strangulate eeding
vessels. With repeated twisting, the base narrows and avulses.
Monsel paste, which is erric subsulate, can be applied with
pressure to the stalk stub or hemostasis. A thick-pedicle polyp
may inrequently warrant surgical ligation and excision.

Cervical Neoplasia

Pregnancy provides an opportune time to screen or cervical
intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN) and invasive cervical cancer. With
Pap test screening, pregnancy status should be noted on the requi-
sition orm as cytological interpretation may be inuenced by nor-
mal pregnancy-associated changes. Presence o decidual cells and,
less oten, an Arias-Stella reaction are examples. Te latter gives an
appearance o endocervical gland hyperplasia, which can make di-
erentiating this rom truly atypical glandular cells difcult.

Current screening guidelines apply to both nonpregnant
women and gravidas (American College o Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, 2021b; U.S. Preventive Services ask Force,
2018). Recommendations or average-risk women include: (1)
no screening until age 21, (2) cytology alone every 3 years in
those aged 21 to 29 years, and (3) in women aged ≥30 years,
three options are suitable. Tese are human papillomavirus
(HPV) plus cytology, termed co-testing, every 5 years; primary
HPV testing every 5 years; or cytology every 3 years.

Higher-risk women with altered immune systems include
women with human immunodeciency virus (HIV) inec-
tion, systemic lupus erythematosus, organ transplant, or
immunosuppressant medication use (Perkins, 2020). Others
include those with past CIN or prior early cervical cancer or
in utero diethylstilbestrol (DES) exposure. Aected women
are screened earlier and more oten using current guidelines
or HIV-aected individuals (Panel on Opportunistic Inec-
tions in Adults and Adolescents with HIV, 2020). Germane
to gravidas aged ≤30 years, these guidelines recommend Pap
test screening at the time o initial HIV diagnosis and then
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yearly. Once three consecutive Pap test ndings are normal,
screening may be spaced to every 3 years. Co-testing is not
recommended. For those aged >30 years, similar Pap testing
is applied. Co-testing is suitable or this group, and i negative,
the next test can repeated in 3 years.

Human Papillomavirus. Tis virus inects cervical epithelia.
Te inection usually clears, but in some, the virus may pro-
mote benign, premalignant, or cancerous neoplastic growth.
Te prevalence o HPV inection in pregnant women approxi-
mates 15 percent (Hong, 2013; Liu, 2014). O the many HPV
serotypes, several are associated with high-grade squamous
intraepithelial (HSIL) lesions and invasive cancer. Serotypes
16 and 18 are preeminent. HPV testing targets only high-risk
types associated with cervical neoplasia, and identication o
types 16 or 18 prompts colposcopic evaluation. Tere is no
indication or low-risk HPV testing.

Serotypes HPV 6 and 11 are linked with benign maternal
genital warts. Congenital HPV inection resulting rom ver-
tical transmission, which is mother to etus/newborn passage,
beyond transient skin colonization is rare. Still, conjunctival,
laryngeal, vulvar, or perianal warts present at birth in the neo-
nate or that develop within 1 to 3 years o birth are most likely
due to perinatal exposure to these maternal HPV serotypes
(Chap. 68, p. 1216). Importantly, cesarean delivery does not
lower the risk o neonatal laryngeal papillomatosis.

Te clear link between HPV inection and cervical neoplasia
led to development o approved vaccines that reduce cervical
cancer risk (Lei, 2020). Only one vaccine is currently available
in the United States. Gardasil 9 is a nonavalent HPV vaccine
(9vHPV) against HPV types 6, 11, 16, 18, 31, 35, 45, 52, and
58. Tis vaccine is not administered during pregnancy and is
compatible with breasteeding (Chap. 10, p. 189).

Abnormal Cytology and Histology. Te incidence o abnor-
mal cervical cancer screening test results and their management
is similar or gravidas and nonpregnant women. Current 2019
management consensus guidelines rom the American Society o
Colposcopy and Cervical Pathology ocus on the individual’s risk
or CIN 3 or cervical cancer, rather than on specic screening
results (Perkins, 2020).

Management has become complex and derives rom large
database analyses. Factors include the abnormal cytology and
HPV results, age, and previous screening results. As a result,
algorithms now calculate the best clinical approach to abnormal
screening test results (www.asccp.org/management-guidelines).
In overview, certain cytological abnormalities and HPV test
results warrant colposcopy, and the main goal during pregnancy
is to exclude invasive cancer. Tus, lesions suspicious or high-
grade disease or cancer are biopsied. Endocervical sampling,
endometrial biopsy, and treatment o preinvasive lesions are
unacceptable during pregnancy.

Women with histologically conrmed CIN rom biopsy
during pregnancy are allowed to deliver vaginally. Further eval-
uation is planned at least 4 weeks postpartum. Alternatively,
or clinical ndings with higher cancer risk, repeat colposcopy
and cytology/HPV testing are perormed at intervals no more
requently than 12 weeks. Biopsy is repeated only i a lesion
appears worse or invasive cancer is suspected (Perkins, 2020).

Postpartum reassessment may reveal lesions missed previ-
ously due to either cervical changes o pregnancy or advanc-
ing lesion severity. Instead, CIN regression is common during
pregnancy or puerperium. In one study o 1079 pregnant
women with cervical dysplasia in which biopsy correlated with
colposcopic ndings, 61 percent o lesions reverted to normal
postpartum (Fader, 2010). In another study, lesions regressed
postpartum in 70 percent o women with CIN 2 or 3. However,
7 percent o CIN 2 lesions progressed to CIN 3, but no lesion
advanced to invasive cancer (Yost, 1999). In another study o
77 women with carcinoma in situ (CIS) diagnosed antepartum,
a third had postpartum regression o their lesion, two thirds
had persistent CIS, and only two women had microinvasive
cancer on cone biopsy ater delivery (Ackermann, 2006).

Adenocarcinoma in situ (AIS) is managed in a manner
similar to CIN 3 (Dunton, 2008). Tus, unless invasive can-
cer is identied, treatment o AIS is not recommended until
6 weeks postpartum. Reerral to a gynecologist with advanced
colposcopic skills is recommended (Perkins, 2020).

Cervical Conization. I invasive epithelial lesions are suspected,
conization is indicated and may be done with loop electrosur-
gical excisional procedure (LEEP) or by cold-knie conization.
However, the epithelium and underlying stroma within the
endocervical canal cannot be extensively excised without the risk
o membrane rupture. Logically, residual disease is common.
O 376 cone biopsies during pregnancy, residual neoplasia was
later ound in 43 percent o subsequent specimens (Hacker,
1982). In another series, nearly 10 percent o 180 pregnant
women required transusion ater conization (Averette, 1970).
Tus, i possible, conization is avoided in pregnancy because o
its higher risks or abortion, membrane rupture, hemorrhage,
and preterm delivery.

Women with CIN treated beore pregnancy may also
encounter pregnancy complications. First, distal cervical ste-
nosis is uncommon but may ollow conization, LEEP, or laser
surgery. Cervical stenosis almost always yields during labor. A
so-called conglutinated cervix may undergo almost complete
intrapartum eacement without dilation. Spontaneous dila-
tion usually promptly ollows rm pressure with a ngertip,
although instrumented dilation or cruciate incisions may be
required.

Second, preconceptional cold-knie conization is associ-
ated with cervical insufciency and preterm birth. However,
the relationship between preterm birth and LEEP continues
to be debated (Castanon, 2012; Conner, 2014; Stout, 2015).
Te size o tissue excised seems to be directly related to adverse
outcomes (Weinmann, 2017).

Invasive Cervical Cancer

Tis cancer is ound in approximately 1 in 1200 to 10,000
pregnancies (Bigelow, 2017; McCormick, 2018). Te diagno-
sis is conrmed with biopsies taken during colposcopy, with
conization, or rom a grossly abnormal lesion. O the histo-
logical types, squamous cell carcinomas account or 75 percent,
whereas adenocarcinomas compose the remainder (Schorge,
2017). Cancers may appear as exophytic or endophytic growth;
as a polyp, papillary tissue, or barrel-shaped cervix; or as ocal
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ulceration or necrosis. A watery, purulent, oul, or bloody dis-
charge may be present. Te sensitivity o a single Pap test is
poor. Tus, biopsy with ischler orceps is warranted or suspi-
cious lesions. Abnormal tumor vessels may cause heavier than
expected biopsy-site bleeding, which is usually controlled by
Monsel paste and pressure.

Historically, cervical cancer was solely staged clinically. Te
current staging system now incorporates radiological and surgi-
cal evaluation (Bhatla, 2019). Lymph node metastasis is now
also included in staging. Allowable components o clinical stag-
ing are cold-knie conization, pelvic examination under anes-
thesia, cystoscopy, intravenous pyelogram (or this portion o
MR imaging can be used), proctoscopy, and chest radiography.
Notably, physiological pregnancy changes may limit physical
assessment o cancer extent, which is more likely to be under-
estimated in gravidas. Specically, induration o the broad liga-
ment base, which characterizes tumor spread beyond the cervix,
may be less prominent due to cervical, paracervical, and para-
metrial pregnancy-induced sotening. MR imaging can be used
without gadolinium contrast to ascertain involvement o the
urinary tract, parametrium, and lymph nodes (Beharee, 2019).

Management and Prognosis. Cervical cancer treatment in
pregnant women is individualized, and actors include the clini-
cal stage, etal age, and individual desire to continue pregnancy.
Stage IA1 is termed microinvasive disease and describes lesions
with deepest invasion <3 mm (Bhatla, 2019). I diagnosed by
cone biopsy, treatment ollows guidelines similar to those or
intraepithelial disease. In general, continuation o pregnancy
and vaginal delivery are considered sae, and denitive therapy
is reserved until 6 weeks postpartum.

In contrast, cancer with greater invasion demands relatively
prompt therapy. During the rst hal o pregnancy, immediate
treatment is advised by most, but the decision whether to con-
tinue pregnancy is a actor. During the latter hal o pregnancy,
the risk o early delivery versus delayed treatment are weighed
(McCormick, 2018). In two studies with a total o 40 women
past 20 weeks’ gestation with either stage I or stage IIA carci-
noma, delayed treatment was considered reasonable in women
without bulky lesions (akushi, 2002; van Vliet, 1998). Another
option is to complete staging using laparoscopic lymphadenec-
tomy and to delay treatment i metastases are excluded (Alouini,
2008; Favero, 2010). In a metaanalysis, preoperative neoadju-
vant chemotherapy with platinum derivatives was ound to be
promising or treatment in pregnancy (Zagouri, 2013a).

Although surgical therapy and radiation are equally eec-
tive, radical hysterectomy plus pelvic lymphadenectomy is the
preerred treatment or invasive cervical cancer in most young
women with stage I and early stage IIA lesions. Disadvanta-
geously, radiotherapy or cervical cancer destroys ovarian and
possibly sexual unction and requently causes intestinal and
urinary tract injury. In 49 women with pregnancy-associated
stage IB cancer, a 30-percent severe complication rate accom-
panied radiotherapy compared with that o only 7 percent with
radical surgery (Nisker, 1983). With surgery beore 20 weeks’
gestation, radical hysterectomy is usually perormed with the
etus in situ. In later pregnancy, however, hysterotomy and
delivery is oten perormed rst (Fig. 66-2).

Although rarely selected during pregnancy, Ungár and col-
leagues (2006) perormed abdominal radical trachelectomy
beore 20 weeks’ gestation or stage IB1 cancer in ve pregnant
women. One cases series describes our women with stage IA1
adenocarcinoma at 16 to 23 weeks’ gestation treated with laser
conization, and all delivered at term (Yahata, 2008).

For more advanced-stage cancer, radiotherapy is given.
External beam radiation in early in pregnancy typically leads to
spontaneous abortion. I miscarriage does not ensue, curettage
is perormed. During the second trimester, spontaneous abor-
tion may not promptly occur and may necessitate hysterotomy
in up to a ourth o cases. Tis is selected because labor induc-
tion or dilation and evacuation may pose serious hemorrhage
risks rom the cancer.

Pregnancy does not negatively aect cervical cancer prog-
nosis, and survival outcomes are similar or pregnant and non-
pregnant women (Amant, 2014; Mogos, 2013). For both o
these groups, the overall 5-year survival rate approximated 80
percent in a case-control study o 44 women with pregnancy-
associated cervical cancer (van der Vange, 1995).

Delivery

Adverse prognostic eects rom vaginal delivery through a can-
cerous cervix are unknown. For this reason, the mode o deliv-
ery is controversial, especially or small, early-stage lesions. In
some cases o bulky or riable tumors, hemorrhage rom the
cancer may complicate vaginal delivery. Also, recurrences in the
episiotomy scar have been reported (Goldman, 2003). Tus,
most avor cesarean delivery.

Pregnancy after Radical Trachelectomy

Radical trachelectomy or stage IB1 and IB2 cervical cancer
beore conception is one ertility-sparing option. During the
typically vaginal procedure, the cervix is amputated at the level
o the internal os, and a permanent-suture cerclage is placed
around the isthmus to support uture pregnancies. Te uterine

Fallopian

tube

Parametrium

Cervix
Vagina

FIGURE 66-2 Radical hysterectomy specimen with invasive
cervical squamous cell carcinoma. With radical hysterectomy, the
parametrium and 2 to 3 cm of vagina are excised to help achieve a
tumor-free resection. (Reproduced with permission from Dr. Debra
L. Richardson.)
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isthmus is then reconstructed to the vagina. Following this,
women continue to menstruate, and conception can occur nat-
urally. Because o the permanent cerclage, a classical cesarean
incision is required or delivery. Evidence suggests that cervical
length <13 mm at 20 weeks’ gestation is associated with pre-
term birth <34 weeks (Kasuga, 2017). In a systematic review o
2566 women ater radical trachelectomy or early-stage cancer,
the 5-year overall maternal survival rate was 97 percent (Smith,
2020). Te pregnancy rate was 24 percent, and the live-birth
rate was 75 percent.

■ Uterus

Leiomyomas

Also known as myomas and somewhat erroneously called
fbroids, uterine leiomyomas are common benign smooth-mus-
cle tumors. Teir incidence during pregnancy approximates 2
percent, but the cited range depends on the requency o rou-
tine sonography and population characteristics (Qidwai, 2006;
Stout, 2010). In one study o 4271 women, the rst-trimester
myoma prevalence was highest in black women—18 percent—
and lowest in whites—8 percent (Laughlin, 2009).

Leiomyomas vary in location and may develop as submucosal,
subserosal, or intramural growths. Less oten, these develop in the
cervix or broad ligament. Rare parasitic types obtain their blood
supply rom adjacent structures such as the omentum. In another
rare maniestation—leiomyomatosis peritonealis disseminata—
numerous, small, benign subperitoneal smooth-muscle tumors
mimic carcinomatosis but oten regress ater pregnancy.

In general, progesterone is considered the critical mitogen
or uterine leiomyoma growth. In turn, estrogen unctions
to upregulate and maintain progesterone receptors (Ishikawa,
2010). In pregnancy, progesterone’s eect on myoma growth
is unpredictable, and tumor size may grow, regress, or remain
unchanged (Laughlin, 2009; Neiger, 2006).

Especially during pregnancy, these masses can be conused
with other pelvic masses, and sonographic imaging is indis-
pensable (Fig. 66-3). Once diagnosed, myomas do not require
sonographic surveillance unless associated complications are
anticipated. With unclear sonographic ndings, MR imaging
may be necessary and ideally perormed ater the rst trimester.

Symptoms. Most leiomyomas are asymptomatic, but acute
or chronic pain or pressure may develop, especially with large
masses (Doğan, 2016). For chronic pain, nonnarcotic anal-
gesic drugs usually sufce. More acutely, some myomas can
outgrow their blood supply and hemorrhagic inarction ol-
lows, which is termed red or carneous degeneration. Clinically,
acute ocal abdominal pain and tenderness are preeminent and
oten accompanied by leukocytosis or low-grade ever. Tus,
tumor degeneration may be difcult to dierentiate rom other
sources o acute abdominal pain. Sonography aids diagnosis,
but close observation is requisite because an inarcted myoma
is essentially a diagnosis o exclusion. Uncommonly, preterm
labor is stimulated by associated inammation.

Symptoms rom a degenerated myoma usually abate within a
ew days. In severe cases, observation may be needed to exclude a
septic cause. Although surgery is rarely needed during pregnancy,
myomectomy in highly selected cases has yielded good outcomes.
O 23 reported cases, women were 14 to 20 weeks’ gestation,
and in almost hal, surgery was perormed because o pain (Celik,
2002; De Carolis, 2001). Except or one loss immediately ollow-
ing surgery at 19 weeks, most underwent cesarean delivery at term.
Occasionally, a pedunculated subserosal myoma will undergo tor-
sion with subsequent painul necrosis. Laparoscopy or laparotomy
can be used to ligate the stalk and resect the necrotic tumor. Tat
said, we believe that surgery should be limited to tumors with a
discrete pedicle that can be easily clamped and ligated.

Pregnancy Complications. Myomas have been associated with
several complications that include preterm labor, placental

A  B

FIGURE 66-3 Leiomyoma imaging. A. In this sagittal view from transvaginal sonography, a large uterine leiomyoma (calipers) displays
heterogeneous echoes and occupies the fundus. This mass lies adjacent to an early first-trimester gestational sac (G) that shows a yolk sac.
B. MR imaging at 16 weeks’ gestation shows a large leiomyoma (L) in the posterior uterine segment and cervix, which fills the pelvis. Associ-
ated ureteral compression and hydronephrosis required placement of a percutaneous nephrostomy tube. At term, planned cesarean deliv-
ery was done due to obstruction of the birth canal. B = bladder; F = fetus; P = placenta.
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abruption, etal malpresentation, obstructed labor, cesarean
delivery, and postpartum hemorrhage. In a review o preg-
nancy outcomes in 2065 women with myomas compared with
unaected gravidas, placental abruption and breech presenta-
tion were each increased ourold; rst-trimester bleeding and
dysunctional labor, twoold; and cesarean delivery, sixold
(Coronado, 2000). In a report o 301 women with myomas,
the preterm birth risk was 2.5-old higher than in unaected
women (Girault, 2018). Another study reported an eightold
increased second-trimester abortion risk in aected women
(Salvador, 2002).

Factors most important in determining morbidity in preg-
nancy are myoma number, size, and location (Ciavattini, 2015;
Jenabi, 2018; Lam, 2014). I the placenta is adjacent to or
implanted over a leiomyoma, the risks or abortion, preterm
labor, placental abruption, and postpartum hemorrhage are all
increased. Retroplacental myomas are also associated with etal-
growth restriction (Knight, 2016). Myoma-related bleeding
may stem rom miscarriage, preterm labor, placenta previa, and
placental abruption. Rarely, bleeding results rom a submucous
myoma that has prolapsed rom the uterus and into the cervix
or vagina. In this case, although heavy or persistent bleeding
may require earlier intervention, the stalk, i accessible, can be
ligated vaginally near term to avoid avulsion during delivery.

umors in the cervix or lower uterine segment may obstruct
labor (Fig. 66-4). Despite these complications, Qidwai and
associates (2006) reported a 70-percent vaginal delivery rate
even in women in whom myomas measured ≥10 cm. Tese
data argue against empirical cesarean delivery, and we allow a
trial o labor unless myomas clearly obstruct the birth canal.
I cesarean delivery is indicated, uterine malrotation, which
can be caused by a bulky lateral myoma, should be excluded
by palpation o the undus prior to hysterotomy (Chap. 3,
p. 46). Myomas are generally let alone. Specically, because
o enucleation-associated hemorrhage, myomectomy during
cesarean delivery is discouraged. Exceptions include recalcitrant
intraoperative bleeding or a myoma that prohibits hysterotomy

closure. With cesarean delivery in one study, mean hemoglobin
levels dropped in those with myomas, but the transusion rate
was not increased (Pergialiotis, 2017). Importantly, cesarean
hysterectomy may be technically difcult because o lateral ure-
teral displacement by the masses.

Fortunately, myomas rarely become inected (Genta, 2001).
When inection develops, it usually is postpartum, especially i
the tumor is located immediately adjacent to the implantation
site (Lin, 2002). Tey also may become inected with an asso-
ciated septic abortion or with myoma peroration by a sound,
dilator, or curette.

Fertility Considerations. Despite their relatively high preva-
lence in young women, their negative eect on ertility is
unclear. Moreover, evidence rom one systematic review was
inconclusive to support myomectomy or intramural or sub-
serosal myomas to improve ertility (Metwally, 2020). As an
exception, the American Society or Reproductive Medicine
(2017) describes air evidence or hysteroscopic myomectomy
o submucous myomas to improve clinical pregnancy rates. In a
systematic review o nearly 1400 pregnancies, myomas were not
associated with a higher miscarriage rate (Sundermann, 2017).

Instead o an inertility indication, some women may elect
myomectomy to treat bleeding or pressure symptoms yet still
desire ertility preservation. Importantly, ater myomectomy,
the gravid uterus can rupture either beore or during labor
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2021a).
Management is individualized, and review o the prior opera-
tive report is prudent. I resection resulted in a deect into or
immediately adjacent to the endometrial cavity, cesarean deliv-
ery is usually done beore labor. iming o cesarean delivery
is individualized, and the American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists (2021b) cites between 370/7 and 386/7 weeks’
gestation.

Uterine artery embolization o myomas is another option
or women seeking symptom relie yet desiring ertility pres-
ervation (Ludwig, 2020). Women so treated have higher rates
o miscarriage, cesarean delivery, and postpartum hemorrhage.
Te Society o Interventional Radiology considers myoma
embolization relatively contraindicated in women who plan
uture pregnancies (Dariushnia, 2014). Even so, myoma embo-
lization does not harm ovarian reserve (Shamy, 2020).

Endometrial Lesions

With endometriosis, studies have recently ocused on a link with
adverse obstetrical outcomes (Stephansson, 2009; Zullo, 2017).
However, data are complicated by heterogeneity regarding dis-
ease stage and location, use o AR, and analysis methodologies
(Leone Roberti Maggiore, 2016). Despite this, an association
with placenta previa is the most consistent.

Occasionally, an endometrioma can develop ater delivery
rom endometrial tissue implanted within laparotomy or episi-
otomy scars. Pannenstiel incisions carry greater susceptibility
than vertical ones (Ecker, 2014). Tese orm a palpable mass
and can cause cyclical localized pain. Endometriomas within an
ovary are discussed in the next section.

Adenomyosis is traditionally ound in late reproductive lie
and beyond. Its acquisition may be at least partially related to

FIGURE 66-4 Cesarean delivery performed because of a large
leiomyoma in the lower uterine segment. A classical vertical uter-
ine incision, seen to the left of the myoma, was required for deliv-
ery of the fetus.
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disruption o the endometrial-myometrial border during sharp
curettage or abortion (Curtis, 2002). In one systematic review,
miscarriage, poor etal growth, preeclampsia, placenta previa,
and preterm delivery were associated risks (Nirgianakis, 2021).

Endometrial carcinoma is an estrogen-dependent neoplasia also
usually ound in women aged >40 years and thus seen only rarely
with pregnancy (Korenaga, 2020). O 27 cases that were identi-
ed during pregnancy or within the rst 4 months postpartum,
most were ound in rst-trimester curettage specimens (Hannuna,
2009). Tese are usually early-stage, well-dierentiated adenocar-
cinomas or which treatment consists primarily o total abdomi-
nal hysterectomy and bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy.

For nonpregnant women, surgical management o early
endometrial cancer is also the standard. However, to preserve
ertility potential in a well-counseled woman with early-stage,
well-dierentiated, endometrioid endometrial cancer, treat-
ment with oral or intrauterine progestin therapy can be used to
prompt tumor regression (Hamilton, 2021). Notably, live birth
rates are low, and a large percentage requires AR or concep-
tion (Harrison, 2019). Moreover, recurrences and deaths have
been reported (Erkanli, 2010).

■ Ovary

Ovarian masses ound during pregnancy are common. Inci-
dences vary depending on the requency o prenatal sonogra-
phy, the ovarian size threshold, and study site designation as
tertiary or primary care. Tus, the incidence o ovarian masses
not surprisingly ranges rom 1 in 100 to 2000 pregnancies
(Bacalbaşa, 2020; Korenaga, 2020). O ovarian malignancies,
the incidence in the Caliornia Cancer Registry was 1 case in
19,000 pregnancies (Smith, 2003).

Te most requent types o ovarian masses are corpus luteum
cysts, endometriomas, benign cystadenomas, and mature cystic
teratomas (dermoid cysts). In one series o 53 endometriomas
diagnosed in the rst trimester, a ourth each remained stable
or increased in size, and a third shrank (Bailleux, 2017).

Mature cystic teratomas enlarge inrequently during preg-
nancy. Rarely, a teratoma may express N-methyl-D-aspartate
(NMDA) receptors within the tumor’s neural-tissue compo-
nent. Antibodies orm against these receptors within the tumor
and then attack similar-looking receptors in the brain. In one
case, a pregnant woman developed encephalitis rom these anti-
bodies (Mizutamari, 2016).

Because pregnant women are usually young, malignant
tumors and those o low malignant potential are proportion-
ately uncommon. One study ound that 1 percent o 9375
ovarian masses were rankly malignant and that another 1 per-
cent were o low malignant potential (Leiserowitz, 2006). In
surgically excised masses, rates o malignancy are higher, vary
rom 4 to 13 percent, and probably reect a greater preopera-
tive concern or cancer (Sherard, 2003).

Diagnosis

Most ovarian masses are asymptomatic. Some cause pressure or
chronic pain, and acute abdominal pain may be due to torsion,
rupture, or hemorrhage. Rarely, blood loss is sufcient to cause
hypovolemia.

Ovarian masses are usually detected during routine prenatal
sonography or during imaging or other indications, including
symptom evaluation. For complicated anatomy, MR imaging
can be used without contrast.

Cancer antigen 125 (CA125) is a tumor marker, and levels
are requently elevated with ovarian malignancy. Importantly, in
early pregnancy and early puerperium, CA125 levels are normally
elevated, possibly rom the decidua. From the second trimester
until term, levels are not normally higher than those in the non-
pregnant woman (Appendix, p. 1229) (Korenaga, 2020; Szecsi,
2014). With severe preeclampsia, however, concentrations are
abnormally elevated (Karaman, 2014). Other tumor markers
that have been used or diagnosis or posttreatment surveillance
in pregnancy include human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG),
alpha-etoprotein (AFP), inhibins A and B, carcinoembryonic
antigen (CEA), and the multimarker OVA1 test (Liu, 2011).

Complications

orsion and hemorrhage are signicant complications o
adnexal masses. orsion usually causes acute constant or epi-
sodic lower abdominal pain and tenderness that is accompanied
requently by nausea and vomiting. ransvaginal sonography
(VS) oten aids diagnosis, and an adnexal mass is typically
comorbid. With color Doppler, absent ow strongly corre-
lates with torsion. However, minimal or early twisting may
compromise only venous ow, thus leaving the arterial sup-
ply intact. Other sonographic signs are ovarian stromal edema;
ollicle displacement to the ovarian periphery; ree cul-de-sac
uid; the whirlpool sign, which displays twisted vessels o the
involved pedicle; and the ollicular ring sign (Moro, 2020;
Yatsenko, 2021). Tis last sign is a 1- to 2-mm echogenic rim
around antral ollicles and may reect edema and engorged
capillaries.

I torsion is suspected, laparoscopy or laparotomy is war-
ranted. Contrary to prior teaching, most now recommend
untwisting to save the ovary (Fig. 66-5). Concerns or thrombus
release and pulmonary embolism have been allayed (McGovern,
1999). A grossly necrotic adnexum is removed. With a salvageable

FIGURE 66-5 Ovarian torsion at term. The patient underwent
cesarean delivery, and the left uteroovarian pedicle was untwisted.
(Reproduced with permission from Dr. C. Edward Wells.)
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ovary, within minutes o untwisting, congestion is relieved but
the blue-black color typically persists.

I the adnexum is deemed viable, there are options. First, an
associated neoplasm is resected. However, ovarian cystectomy
in an edematous ovary may be technically difcult, and adnex-
ectomy may be necessary. Less oten, cystectomy may be delayed
or low-risk lesions to allow easier enucleation ollowing edema
resolution (Adeyemi-Fowode, 2019). Second, oophoropexy,
especially or a second case o torsion, can minimize recurrence
risk (Djavadian, 2004). echniques described include shorten-
ing o the uteroovarian ligament with a running stitch or xing
the uteroovarian ligament to the posterior uterus, the lateral
pelvic wall, or the round ligament (Fuchs, 2010).

Te most common cause o ovarian hemorrhage ollows rup-
ture o a corpus luteum cyst. Symptoms mirror those o hemoperi-
toneum, and diuse lower abdominal pain is usual. VS shows
blood in the cul-de-sac and a collapsed ovarian cyst remnant
(Fig. 12-5, p. 224). I the diagnosis is certain and symptoms
abate, observation and surveillance is usually sufcient. Con-
cern or ongoing bleeding will typically prompt surgical evalua-
tion. I the corpus luteum is removed beore 10 weeks’ gestation,
progestational support is recommended to maintain the preg-
nancy. Suitable regimens include: (1) micronized progesterone
(Prometrium), 200 or 300 mg orally once daily; (2) 8-percent
progesterone vaginal gel (Crinone), one premeasured applicator
vaginally daily, plus micronized progesterone, 100 or 200 mg
orally once daily; or (3) intramuscular 17-hydroxyprogesterone
caproate, 150 mg. Te rst two regimens are given until 10 com-
pleted weeks. For the last, i given between 8 and 10 weeks’ gesta-
tion, only one injection is required immediately ater surgery. I
the corpus luteum is excised between 6 and 8 weeks’ gestation,
two additional doses should be given 1 and 2 weeks ater the rst.

Asymptomatic Adnexal Mass During Pregnancy

Most o these are incidentally ound, and decisions include
necessity and timing o resection. A cystic benign-appearing
mass measuring <5 cm oten requires no additional antepartum

surveillance. Early in pregnancy, this is likely a corpus luteum
cyst, which typically resolves by the early second trimester. For
cysts ≥10 cm, the risk o malignancy, torsion, or labor obstruc-
tion is substantial, and surgical removal is reasonable.

umors between 5 and 10 cm are careully evaluated by
VS coupled with color Doppler and possibly MR imaging.
Simple-appearing cysts can be managed expectantly with sono-
graphic surveillance (Fig. 66-6) (American College o Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists, 2016; Schmeler, 2005). Resection
is done i cysts grow, display malignant qualities, or become
symptomatic. Tose with classic ndings o endometrioma or
mature cystic teratoma may be resected postpartum or during
cesarean delivery or obstetrical indications.

On the other hand, i sonographic ndings suggest cancer,
prompt resection is indicated (Caspi, 2000). Nodules, papillary
excrescences, solid components, or thick, vascular septa within
the mass or ascites are suggestive ndings (Andreotti, 2020).
In one review o 563 masses in pregnancy, approximately hal
were simple, and the other hal complex (Webb, 2015). Among
simple masses, 1 percent were malignant, and o complex
masses, 9 percent were cancerous.

Approximately 1 in 1000 pregnant women undergoes surgical
exploration or an adnexal mass (Boulay, 1998). In general, we plan
resection at 14 to 20 weeks’ gestation because most masses that will
regress will have done so by this time. Laparoscopic removal is
ideal (Chap. 49, p. 867) (Naqvi, 2015; Sisodia, 2015). Impor-
tantly, the American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2016) recommends consultation with a gynecological oncologist
or elements implicating cancer that include a very elevated CA125
level, a nodular or xed pelvic mass, ascites, evidence o metastasis,
or ultrasound ndings suggesting malignancy.

Pregnancy-Related Ovarian Tumors

One group o ovarian masses results directly rom the stimulat-
ing eects o various pregnancy hormones on ovarian stroma.
Tese include pregnancy luteoma, hyperreactio luteinalis, and
ovarian hyperstimulation syndrome.

A  B  C

FIGURE 66-6 Sonographic characteristics of common adnexal masses in pregnancy. A. A simple hemorrhagic cyst with smooth walls
and an internal reticular pattern is characteristic of a physiological corpus luteum cyst. B. Homogeneous cystic mass with diffuse internal
low-level echoes suggestive of an endometrioma or hemorrhagic corpus luteum. C. Mature cystic teratoma (dermoid cyst) appears as a
complex adnexal cyst. On the right side, hyperechoic lines and dots represent hair in both longitudinal and transverse planes. At the central
superior aspect of this cyst, a mural nodule—the Rokitansky protuberance—is seen. A fat (right side)-fluid (left side) level is another common
finding with these tumors.
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Pregnancy Luteoma. Tis is a rare, benign ovarian neoplasm
that arises rom luteinized stromal cells and classically raises
testosterone levels (Hakim, 2016; Irving, 2011). Up to 25 per-
cent o aected women will be virilized, and o these aected
women, nearly hal o their emale etuses will have some degree
o virilization. However, most mothers and their etuses may be
unaected because the placenta rapidly converts testosterone to
estrogen (Kaňová, 2011).

In typical cases, an adnexal mass along with maternal viriliza-
tion will prompt sonography and measurement o testosterone
and CA125 levels. Luteomas are variably sized, appear solid, may
be multiple or bilateral, and may be complex because o internal
hemorrhage (Choi, 2000). Concerns or malignancy may be ur-
ther investigated with MR imaging (Kao, 2005; annus, 2009).

otal testosterone levels are increased, but notably, levels
in normal pregnancy can be substantially elevated (Appendix,
p. 1231). Dierential diagnoses include granulosa cell tumors,
thecomas, Sertoli-Leydig cell tumors, Leydig cell tumors, stro-
mal hyperthecosis, and hyperreactio luteinalis.

Generally, luteomas do not require surgical intervention
unless torsion, rupture, or hemorrhage complicate these (Masa-
rie, 2010). umors spontaneously regress during the rst ew
months postpartum, and androgen levels drop precipitously
ollowing delivery (Wang, 2005). Lactation may be delayed a
week by hyperandrogenemia (Dahl, 2008). Recurrence in sub-
sequent pregnancies is rare.

Hyperreactio Luteinalis. In this condition, one or both ovaries
develop multiple, large theca-lutein cysts, typically ater the
rst trimester. Cysts are caused by luteinization o the ollicular
theca interna layer, and most are stimulated by exceptionally
high hCG levels (Russell, 2009). Tus, they are more common
with gestational trophoblastic disease, twins, etal hydrops, and
other conditions with increased placental mass (Nassr, 2018).
Maternal but not etal virilization may develop (Malinowski,
2015). Serum testosterone levels are not predictive o maternal
virilization (Condic, 2021).

Sonographically, these ovarian tumors have a “spoke wheel”
pattern (Fig. 13-3, p. 238) (Baxi, 2014). I the diagnosis is
condent, and unless complicated by torsion or hemorrhage,
surgical intervention is not required. Tese masses resolve ater
delivery. Few data allow prediction o recurrence in a subse-
quent pregnancy, but in one case report, a woman had hyper-
reactio with three pregnancies (Bishop, 2016).

Ovarian Hyperstimulation Syndrome. Tis is typied by
multiple ovarian ollicular cysts accompanied by increased
capillary permeability. It most oten is a complication o
ovulation- induction therapy or inertility, although it
rarely may develop in an otherwise normal pregnancy. Its
etiopathogenesis is thought to involve hCG stimulation o
vascular endothelial growth actor (VEGF) expression in
granulosa-lutein cells (Soares, 2008). Tis causes greater vas-
cular permeability that can lead to ascites, pleural or peri-
cardial eusion, hypovolemia with acute kidney injury, and
hypercoagulability. Serious complications are renal dysunc-
tion, adult respiratory distress syndrome, ovarian rupture
with hemorrhage, and VE. Unlike hyperreactio lutealis,
virilization is absent (Suzuki, 2004).

Management is outlined by the American Society or Repro-
ductive Medicine (2016). reatment is primarily supportive to
maintain vascular volume and prevent VE. In severe cases,
paracentesis can be helpul.

Ovarian Cancer

Malignancies o the ovary are the leading cause o death rom
genital-tract cancers in all women (American Cancer Society,
2021). Still, the incidence o ovarian malignancy only ranges
rom 1 case in 20,000 to 50,000 births (Eibye, 2013; Smith,
2003). O those ound in pregnancy, 75 percent are early-stage
cancers that carry a 5-year survival rate between 70 and 90 per-
cent (Brewer, 2011). Te types o malignancy are also markedly
dierent in gravidas compared with those in older women. In
pregnant women, these are, in decreasing order o requency,
germ cell and sex cord-stromal tumors, low-malignant-potential
tumors, and epithelial cancers (Morice, 2012).

Pregnancy apparently does not alter the prognosis o most
ovarian malignancies. Management is similar to that or
nonpregnant women, with the usual proviso that it may be
modied depending on gestational age. Tus, i rozen-section
histopathological analysis veries malignancy, surgical staging
is done with careul inspection o all accessible peritoneal and
visceral suraces (Bacalbaşa, 2020). Peritoneal washings are
taken or cytology, biopsies are obtained rom the diaphrag-
matic surace and peritoneum, omentectomy is completed,
and pelvic and inrarenal paraaortic lymph nodes are sampled,
i accessible.

I disease is advanced, bilateral adnexectomy and omentec-
tomy will decrease most tumor burden. In early pregnancy,
hysterectomy and aggressive surgical debulking procedures may
be elected. In other cases, minimal debulking described in the
previous paragraph is done, and the operation is terminated. In
some cases o aggressive or large-volume disease, chemother-
apy can be given during pregnancy while awaiting pulmonary
maturation. Monitoring maternal CA125 serum levels during
chemotherapy is not accurate in pregnancy (Morice, 2012).

Preventively, increasing parity is one known actor (Fort-
ner, 2019; Huang, 2020). A metaanalysis also ound that prior
miscarriage or abortion lowered risk (Lee, 2021). O modi-
able actors, combination oral contraceptives and breasteed-
ing lower ovarian cancer rates (Babic, 2020; Havrilesky, 2013;
Iversen, 2018). Discussed in Chapter 39 (p. 682), rates o some
ovarian cancers may decline ollowing tubal interruption and
perhaps salpingectomy.

■ Adnexal Cysts

Paratubal and paraovarian cysts either are distended remnants
o the paramesonephric ducts or are mesothelial inclusion cysts.
One autopsy series in nonpregnant women cited an incidence
o 5 percent (Dorum, 2005). Te most common parameso-
nephric cyst is the hydatid o Morgagni, which is pedunculated
and typically dangles rom one o the mbria. Although these
may undergo torsion, other complications are rare, and most
are identied during cesarean delivery or puerperal sterilization.
In these instances, they can simply be excised or drained by
creating a large window in the cyst wall. Neoplastic paraovar-
ian cysts are rare, sonographically and histologically resemble
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tumors o ovarian origin, and rarely are o borderline potential
or rankly malignant (Korbin, 1998).

■ Vulva and Vagina

Preinvasive disease in young women—vulvar intraepithelial
neoplasia (VIN) and vaginal intraepithelial neoplasia (VAIN)—
are seen more oten than invasive disease and are commonly
associated with HPV inection. As with cervical neoplasia, these
premalignant conditions are treated ater delivery.

Cancer o the vulva or vagina is generally a malignancy o
older women, and thus, these are rarely associated with preg-
nancy (Amant, 2019; Korenaga, 2020). Even so, any suspicious
lesion is biopsied. Most are squamous cell cancers, and treat-
ment is individualized according to the clinical stage and depth
o invasion. In a review o 23 cases, investigators concluded
that radical surgery or stage I disease was easible during preg-
nancy—including in the last trimester (Heller, 2000). It appears
that vaginal delivery is not contraindicated i vulvar and inguinal
incisions are well healed. In late pregnancy, resection and deni-
tive therapy can oten be delayed due to these tumors’ typically
slow progression (Anderson, 2001). Other vulvar cancer types
and vaginal malignancies are rare in pregnancy and mainly the
subjects o case reports (Korenaga, 2020; Matsuo, 2009).

BREAST CARCINOMA

Breast cancer incidence in women aged 25 to 40 years has been
rising since the 1930s (American Cancer Society, 2021; Lima,
2020). It has an overall relatively high requency in younger
women and is the most requent cancer complicating preg-
nancy (see Fig. 66-1) (Alasi, 2019; de Hann, 2018). From
the Nationwide Inpatient Sample, the incidence approximated
1 case in 15,000 births (Maor, 2017). Postponed childbear-
ing was considered partially responsible or the increase in

pregnancy-associated breast cancer in Sweden and Denmark
(Andersson, 2015; Eibye, 2013). And, as more women choose
to delay childbearing, the requency o associated breast cancer
is certain to rise. Genetic mutations underlie some breast cancer
cases, and these are discussed in that section (p. 1174).

■ Diagnosis

More than 90 percent o gravidas with breast cancer have a
palpable mass, and greater than 80 percent o cases are sel-
reported (Brewer, 2011). In pregnancy, clinical assessment,
diagnostic procedures, and treatment o women with breast
tumors are oten slightly delayed (McCormick, 2018). Tis is
partially attributed to pregnancy-induced growth o breast tis-
sue that obscures masses.

Breast mass evaluation does not dier rom that or nonpreg-
nant women (Loibl, 2015; McCormick, 2018). Tus, any suspi-
cious breast mass should be pursued to diagnosis. Pragmatically, a
palpable discrete mass can be biopsied or excised. o distinguish
between a solid and cystic lesion, sonography has high sensitivity
and specicity (Navrozoglou, 2008). Mammography is appro-
priate i indicated, and the etal radiation risk is negligible—
0.04 mGy—with appropriate shielding (Krishna, 2013). But,
because breast tissue is denser in pregnancy, mammography has a
alse-negative rate o 35 to 40 percent (Woo, 2003). I the deci-
sion to biopsy is uncertain, MR imaging may be used.

o better classiy imaging ndings or breast masses, the
American College o Radiology (2013) developed the Breast
Imaging-Reporting and Data System—BI-RADS. Suitable
or sonography, mammographic, and MR imaging results, the
intent is to communicate an individual woman’s risk o devel-
oping breast cancer (Table 66-1).

Cystic breast lesions are simple, complicated, or complex.
Simple cysts do not require special management or monitoring,
but they may be aspirated i symptomatic. Complicated cysts

TABLE 66-1. American College of Radiology: Breast Imaging Reporting and Data Systems—BI-RADSa

BI-RADS

Category Interpretation

0 Addition mammography views or sonography

required

Focal asymmetry, microcalcifications, or a mass identified

on a screening mammogram

1 No abnormalities identified Normal fat and fibroglandular tissue

2 Not entirely normal, but definitely benign Fat necrosis from a prior excision, stable biopsy-proven

fibroadenoma, stable cyst

3 Probably benign <2% probability of malignancy Circumscribed mass that has been followed for <2 years

4A Low suspicion for malignancy (2–9%), but

intervention required

Probable fibroadenoma, complicated cyst

4B Moderate suspicion for malignancy (10–49%),

intervention required

Partially indistinctly marginated mass otherwise consistent

with a fibroadenoma

4C High suspicion (50–94%), but not classical for

carcinoma

New cluster of fine pleomorphic calcifications, ill-defined

irregular solid mass

5 Almost certainly malignant (>95% probability) Spiculated mass, fine linear and branching calcifications

6 Biopsy-proven carcinoma Biopsy-proven carcinoma

aMammography, sonography, or magnetic resonance imaging.
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show internal echoes during sonography, and they sometimes
are indistinguishable rom solid masses. Tese are typically
aspirated, and i the sonographic abnormality does not resolve
completely, a core-needle biopsy is usually perormed. Com-
plex cysts have septa or intracystic masses seen sonographically.
Because some breast cancer may orm complex cysts, excision
is usually recommended.

For solid breast masses, evaluation uses the triple test, that
is, clinical examination, imaging, and core needle biopsy. I
all three suggest a benign lesion or i all three suggest a breast
cancer, the test is considered concordant. A concordant benign
triple test is ≥99-percent accurate, and breast lumps in this
category can be ollowed by clinical examination alone. Most
masses in pregnancy have these three reassuring eatures. In
contrast, i any o the three assessments suggests malignancy,
the mass should be excised.

■ Management

With breast cancer, a limited search o the most common meta-
static sites is completed. For most, this includes a chest radio-
graph, liver sonography, and skeletal MR imaging (Becker,
2016; Krishna, 2013). MR imaging can also evaluate the abdo-
men, pelvis, and brain.

reatment o breast cancer includes an obstetrician, breast
surgeon, and medical oncologist. Initially, desires or pregnancy
continuation are addressed, and data indicate that pregnancy
interruption does not inuence the course or prognosis o breast
cancer (Cardonick, 2010). With pregnancy continuation, treat-
ment in general mirrors that or nonpregnant women. Impor-
tant caveats are that chemotherapy and surgery are postponed
to the second trimester, and adjuvant radiotherapy is withheld
until ater delivery (Brewer, 2011). Delay should be avoided as
the risk o metastases increases with every ew months by 5 to
10 percent (McCormick, 2018).

Surgical treatment may be denitive. In the absence o met-
astatic disease, either a wide excision or a modied or total mas-
tectomy—each with axillary node staging—can be perormed
(Rosenkranz, 2006). Staging by sentinel lymph node biopsy
and lymphoscintigraphy with technetium-99m is sae. Breast
reconstruction, i desired, is typically delayed until ater deliv-
ery (Viswanathan, 2011). Tat said, one small series showed
good results in 10 pregnant women who underwent immediate
reconstruction ater mastectomy (Caragacianu, 2016).

Chemotherapy is usually given with both positive- and neg-
ative-node breast cancers. In premenopausal women, survival
rates with this approach are improved, even i lymph nodes
are cancer ree. For node-positive disease, multiagent chemo-
therapy is begun i delivery is not anticipated within several
weeks. Cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, and cisplatin are cur-
rently used (Euhus, 2016). I an anthracycline-based agent such
as doxorubicin is used, pretherapy maternal echocardiography is
perormed because o associated cardiotoxicity (Brewer, 2011).
Good maternal and perinatal results have been reported (Freret,
2020; McCormick, 2018).

Immunotherapy or breast cancers is now common-
place. rastuzumab (Herceptin) is a monoclonal antibody to
the HER2/neu receptor, which is ound in approximately

a third o invasive breast cancers (Hudis, 2007). Te drug is
not recommended in pregnancy. Tis is because HER2/neu is
strongly expressed in etal renal epithelium, and trastuzumab has
been linked with miscarriage, etal renal ailure and related oli-
gohydramnios, and preterm birth (Amant, 2010; Azim, 2010).

Te eects o pregnancy on the course o breast cancer and
its prognosis are complex. Breast cancer is more aggressive in
younger women, but whether it is more aggressive during preg-
nancy in these same women is debatable (Azim, 2014). Clini-
cally, most studies indicate little dierence in overall survival
rates with pregnancy-associated breast cancer compared with
similarly aged and staged nonpregnant women (Beadle, 2009).
Other reports note worse overall survival rates with pregnancy-
associated breast cancer (Rodriguez, 2008). Tese investigators
do conclude, however, that later disease stages are more preva-
lent in pregnant women.

Because breast cancer is usually ound at a more advanced
stage in pregnant women, the overall prognosis is dimin-
ished (Andersson, 2015). Te aggregate o studies published
ater 1990 indicate that up to 60 percent o pregnant women
have concomitant axillary node involvement at diagnosis. And
although, stage or stage, the 5-year survival rate is compara-
ble in pregnant and nonpregnant women, the more advanced
stages that are typical o pregnant women worsen their progno-
sis (Kuo, 2019; Zemlickis, 1992).

■ Pregnancy Following Breast Cancer

Ater breast cancer treatment, chemotherapy will render some
women inertile, but childbearing options were noted earlier
(p. 1164). For those who become pregnant, long-term maternal
survival rates are not adversely aected (Averette, 1999; Lam-
bertini, 2019). One metaanalysis ound that or women with
early breast cancer, pregnancy that occurs 10 months ater diag-
nosis may, in act, coner a survival benet (Valachis, 2010).
Breasteeding does not adversely alter the course.

In women successully treated or breast cancer, recurrence
is a concern. Because recurrences are more common soon ater
treatment, it seems reasonable to delay conception or 2 to
3 years. Hormonal contraceptive methods are contraindicated,
and a copper-containing intrauterine device is an excellent
method or many. Tat said, women with breast cancer who
subsequently conceive do not appear to have diminished sur-
vival rates (Ives, 2006). Tose who developed breast cancer
within 10 years o delivery have and increased risk or metas-
tases (Goddard, 2019). Importantly, tamoxien, which may be
used long-term ollowing initial therapy, is a teratogen. Dis-
continuation 2 months prior to conception is recommended
(Zydus Pharmaceuticals, 2020).

BRCA1/2 MUTATIONS

Hereditary breast and ovarian cancer (HBOC) syndrome yields
a susceptibility to either one or both o these two cancers in indi-
viduals with recognized gene mutations (Table 66-2). BRCA1
and BRCA2 mutations are preeminent, but others are associated.

Preventively, cancer screening, chemoprevention, prophy-
lactic surgery, and preimplantation testing are options. First,
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ovarian cancer screening with VS or serum CA125 levels is
not routinely recommended (Daly, 2021). For breast cancer,
surveillance in those aged 25 to 29 years is clinical breast exami-
nation (CBE) perormed by a provider once or twice yearly plus
annual breast MR imaging. For older individuals, yearly MR
imaging and mammography are alternated every 6 months.

For women with BRCA1 and BRCA2 gene mutation,
combination oral contraceptives (COC) are recognized che-
moprevention or ovarian cancer (Chen, 2019). COC eects
on breast cancer risk are conicting, and studies show no risk
or modest increased risk (Daly, 2021). For breast cancer che-
moprevention, tamoxien can lower cancer risk in those with
BRCA2 deects (King, 2001).

Prophylactic bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy (BSO) is rec-
ommended ater childbearing in those aged 35 to 40 years with
BRCA1 deects and aged 40 to 45 years in those with BRCA2
mutations (Chen, 2019). BSO or mastectomy also decreases
breast cancer risk in these women (Kotsopoulos, 2016; Li,
2016; Rebbeck, 2009).

BRCA1/2 genes are transmitted in an autosomal domi-
nant ashion. In those planning pregnancy, aected women
may elect preimplantation genetic testing o blastocysts (Chen,
2019). However, with an established pregnancy, prenatal test-
ing poses ethical concerns regarding pregnancy termination or
a mutation that may not lead to cancer. Currently, testing or
conditions that do not accrue until adulthood are discouraged
by the American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2020a,b).

Regarding parity, protective benets or breast cancer in
women with either BRCA deect show conicting data (Kotso-
poulos, 2018; Pan 2014; Rieder, 2015; oss, 2017). For ovar-
ian cancer, parity lowers rates or women with BRCA1 but not
BRCA2 mutations (Kotsopoulos, 2015). Women with either
BRCA mutation who undergo induced abortion do not have
an elevated breast cancer risk (Friedman, 2006). Breasteeding
conveys a protective eect against breast cancer in those with
BRCA1 deects but not BRCA2 mutations. It lowers ovarian
cancer rates or those with either mutation (Kotsopoulos, 2012;
2020).

Among those with either BRCA mutation, a breast can-
cer diagnosis during pregnancy does not lower survival rates
compared with similarly aected but not pregnant women

(Valentini, 2013). Ater breast cancer treatment, women with
either BRCA deect who pursue pregnancy do not experience
increase pregnancy complication rates. Moreover, disease-ree
or overall survival rates are not worsened (Lambertini, 2020;
Valentini, 2013).

THYROID CANCER

Palpable thyroid nodules are detected in 4 to 7 percent o the
population, and management is ound in Chapter 61 (p. 1098).
Approximately 10 percent are malignant (Burman, 2015). In
pregnancy, thyroid cancer incidence approximates 10 cases per
100,000 births (Spiegel, 2019; Sullivan, 2019). With this diag-
nosis, pregnancy termination is not necessary. Primary therapy
is partial or subtotal thyroidectomy ideally done during the sec-
ond trimester. Most lesions are well dierentiated, and delayed
treatment is acceptable (Angell, 2019). For aggressive tumors,
however, prompt surgical treatment is recommended. Postop-
eratively, replacement thyroxine is given. A higher risk or VE
is reported or these women (Spiegel, 2019).

In some thyroid cancer types, radioiodine is used or primary
or postoperative treatment. Tis is contraindicated in both
pregnancy and lactation or several reasons. First, iodine-131
transerred transplacentally is avidly trapped by the etal thy-
roid gland to cause hypothyroidism. Second, during lactation,
the breast also concentrates a substantial amount o iodide. Tis
may pose neonatal risk due to radioiodine-contaminated milk
ingestion and raise maternal cancer risk rom signicant breast
irradiation. o limit maternal exposure, a delay o 3 months
between lactation and thyroid ablation will more reliably
ensure complete breast involution (Sisson, 2011). In women
with thyroid cancer who ultimately receive iodine-131 doses,
pregnancy should be avoided or 6 months to 1 year. Tis time
ensures thyroid unction stability and permits conrmation o
cancer remission (Abalovich, 2007).

LYMPHOMAS

■ Hodgkin Disease

Tis lymphoma is probably B-cell derived and is cytologically
distinguished rom other lymphomas by Reed–Sternberg cells.

TABLE 66-2. Some Genes Associated with Hereditary Cancers

Genes with established association with breast cancer

BRCA1  BRCA2  STK11  CDH1  PALB2  CHEK2  ATM  TP53  PTEN  NF1  NBN

Genes with established association with epithelial ovarian cancera

BRCA1  BRCA2  BR1P1  MSH2  MSH6  MLH1  RAD51C  RAD51D

Genes with established association with uterine cancer

MSH2  MSH6  MLH1  PMS2

aSTK11 mutation is associated with ovarian sex-cord stromal tumors but not epithelial

types.

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019d; Amin, 2020; Easton, 2015;

Menon, 2018; Peters, 2017; Tamura, 2019.
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O cancers in pregnancy, lymphomas are common, and ges-
tational rates are rising because o delayed childbearing (see
Fig. 66-1) (Horowitz, 2016). In one review rom the Nation-
wide Inpatient Sample, the incidence o Hodgkin lymphoma
approximates 1 case in 12,400 births (El-Messidi, 2015).

In more than 70 percent o these cases, lymph nodes pain-
lessly enlarge at sites above the diaphragm, that is, in the axil-
lary, cervical, or submandibular chains. Approximately one
third o patients have ever, night sweats, malaise, weight loss,
or pruritus. Diagnosis is by histological examination o involved
nodes (McCormick, 2018).

Te Lugano staging system is applied to Hodgkin and other
lymphomas (Table 66-3). For staging, pregnancy limits the use
o some radiographic studies, but at minimum, chest radiogra-
phy, abdominal imaging with sonography or MR imaging, and
bone marrow biopsy are completed (Shah, 2020). MR imaging
is excellent or evaluating thoracic and abdominal paraaortic
lymph nodes.

Te current trend or nonpregnant individuals is to admin-
ister chemotherapy or all stages o Hodgkin disease. In preg-
nancy, or early-stage disease in the rst trimester, options
include pregnancy termination or observation until ater 12
weeks’ gestation and then multiagent chemotherapy (Eyre,
2015; McCormick, 2018). For most advanced-stage disease
ater the rst trimester, cycles o doxorubicin, bleomycin, vin-
blastine, and dacarbazine are given. In general, postponement
o therapy until etal maturity is achieved seems justiable only
when the diagnosis is made late in pregnancy.

Women with Hodgkin lymphoma have a higher incidence
o VE (El-Messidi, 2015; Horowitz, 2016). Also, in our expe-
riences, the gravidas—even ater they are “cured”—are inordi-
nately susceptible to inection and sepsis. Active antineoplastic
therapy only raises this vulnerability.

Te overall prognosis with Hodgkin lymphoma is similar to
that or nonpregnant women, and 5-year survival rates exceed
90 percent (Maggen, 2019). Pregnancy does not adversely aect
the cancer course o this lymphoma, and pregnancy outcomes
are not generally adversely aected. For women with disease in
remission, pregnancy does not stimulate relapse (Weibull, 2016).

■ NonHodgkin Lymphomas

Although usually B-cell tumors, non-Hodgkin lymphomas can
also be -cell or natural-killer-cell neoplasms. Teir biology,

classication, and treatment are complex. Tey are associated
with viral inections, and their incidence has risen sharply
at least partly because 5 to 10 percent o persons with HIV
inection develop lymphoma. Other associated viruses include
Epstein-Barr and hepatitis C viruses and human herpes virus 8.
Some o these lymphomas are aggressive, and survival rates vary
with the type o cell line involved.

Non-Hodgkin lymphomas are inrequent during pregnancy
(Pinnix, 2016). Tey also are staged according to the Lugano
system. I diagnosed in the rst trimester, pregnancy termina-
tion ollowed by multiagent chemotherapy is recommended or
all but indolent or very early disease. Tese less aggressive orms
may be observed in the rst trimester, and then ull treatment
given in the second. One regimen is rituximab plus the CHOP
combination o cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin (hydroxydau-
norubicin), vincristine [Oncovin], and prednisone. In a study
o 80 pregnant women with this regimen, the 3-year survival
rate was 73 to 96 percent (Maggen, 2021).

Burkitt lymphoma is an aggressive B-cell tumor associated
with Epstein-Barr virus inection. Prognosis is poor, and treat-
ment is multiagent chemotherapy. In an earlier review o 19
women whose pregnancies were complicated by this lym-
phoma, 17 died within a year o diagnosis (Barnes, 1998).

■ Leukemias

Tese malignancies generally arise either rom lymphoid tissues—
lymphoblastic or lymphocytic leukemias, or rom bone mar-
row—myeloid leukemias. Tey can be acute or chronic. Adult
leukemias are more prevalent ater age 40 but still are among the
most common malignancies o young women (see Fig. 66-1). In
two large registries, the incidence was 1 case in 40,000 to 50,000
births (Nolan, 2020; Smith, 2003). In a review o 72 pregnancies
complicated by leukemia rom 1975 until 1988, 44 had acute
myelogenous leukemia; 20 had acute lymphocytic leukemia; and
eight had one o the chronic leukemias (Caligiuri, 1989). Nolan
and colleagues (2020) cite similar proportions.

Acute leukemias almost always cause marked peripheral
blood count abnormalities, and oten the white blood cell count
is elevated with readily recognizable circulating blast cells. Te
diagnosis is made rom bone marrow biopsy.

With current multiagent chemotherapy, remission during
pregnancy is common, and termination does not urther improve
the prognosis. In some cases, pregnancy termination beore

TABLE 66-3. Lugano Classification Staging System for Hodgkin and Other Lymphomas

Stage Findings

I Involvement in a single lymph node region or lymphoid site—e.g., spleen or thymus

II Involvement of two or more lymph node groups on the same side of the diaphragm or cancer extends from one

node group to a nearby organ

III Involvement of lymph nodes on both sides of the diaphragm

1. Limited to spleen or splenic hilar, celiac, or portal nodes

2. Includes paraaortic, iliac, or mesenteric nodes plus those in II

IV Extralymphatic involvement—e.g., liver, bone marrow, or lungs

Substage A = no symptoms; substage B = fever, sweats, or weight loss; substage E = extralymphatic involvement exclud-

ing liver and bone marrow; X = bulky disease.
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viability may simpliy management o an acutely ill woman.
Abortion is a consideration in early pregnancy to avoid poten-
tial chemotherapy teratogens. One is all-trans-retinoic acid, also
known as tretinoin, which causes retinoic acid syndrome (Chap.
8, p. 154) (Li, 2020; Santolaria, 2020). yrosine kinase inhibi-
tors are another teratogenic group (p. 1163) (Palani, 2015).

Other than these caveats, treatment o gravidas with leuke-
mia is similar to that or nonpregnant women. Acute myeloid
leukemia is treated without delay (Ali, 2015). Ater induction
chemotherapy, postremission maintenance therapy is manda-
tory to prevent a relapse, which is then usually treated with
stem-cell transplantation. I allogeneic stem-cell transplan-
tation is indicated, early delivery is considered. With some
chronic leukemias, it may be possible to delay therapy until
ater delivery (Fey, 2008). As with lymphoma, inection and
hemorrhage are signicant complications that should be antici-
pated in women with active disease.

Most descriptions o leukemia treatment in pregnancy are
single cases or small series (Routledge, 2018; Sanz, 2015). In
one review o 58 cases, 75 percent were diagnosed ater the rst
trimester (Reynoso, 1987). Hal were acute myelogenous leu-
kemia, which had a remission rate o 75 percent with chemo-
therapy. Only 40 percent o these pregnancies resulted in a live
birth (Caligiuri, 1989). In a more recent report o 92 pregnant
women with acute promyelocytic leukemia, 91 percent had a
complete remission (Santolaria, 2020).

MALIGNANT MELANOMA

Tese most oten originate rom melanocytes in a preexisting
nevus. Lesions most oten develop in air-skinned whites and
commonly in childbearing-aged women. Pigmented lesions
that change in contour or height or show discoloration, bleed-
ing, or ulceration should prompt biopsy (Richtig, 2017).

In some population studies, melanoma is the most requent
malignancy complicating pregnancy (Andersson, 2015; Bannis-
ter-yrrell, 2015). Te reported incidence ranges rom <1 to 3
cases per 1000 births (Cottreau, 2019; Eibye, 2013). Many are
treated outpatient and thus not entered into tumor registries.

Staging is clinical. Stage I is a melanoma with no palpable
lymph nodes; in stage II, lymph nodes are palpable; and in
stage III, distant metastases are identied. For patients with
stage I, tumor thickness is the single most important predic-
tor o survival. Te Clark classication includes ve levels o
involvement by depth into the epidermis, dermis, and subcuta-
neous at. Te Breslow scale measures tumor thickness and size,
in addition to invasion depth.

Primary surgical treatment or melanoma is determined by
the stage and includes wide local resection, sometimes with
extensive regional lymph node dissection. Te American Acad-
emy o Dermatology recommends sentinel lymph node map-
ping and biopsy using technetium-99m–sulur colloid, which
has a calculated etal dose o 0.014 mSv or 0.014 mGy (Swetter,
2019). Routine regional node dissection reportedly improves
survival rates in nonpregnant patients with microscopic metas-
tases. For gravidas, an algorithm is proposed that begins with
resection o the primary tumor under local anesthesia but post-
pones sentinel lymph node biopsy until postpartum (Broer,

2012). Although prophylactic chemotherapy or immunotherapy
is usually avoided during pregnancy, it may be given i indicated
by tumor stage and maternal prognosis. In most cases o distant
metastatic melanoma, treatment is at best palliative.

Stage-or-stage, survival is equivalent between pregnant and
nonpregnant women (Driscoll, 2016; Johansson, 2014). In two
studies, hal o pregnant women presented with an advanced
stage (de Haan, 2017; Sawyers, 2020). Placentas are submit-
ted or histological evaluation to exclude metastasis (p. 1164).
Terapeutic abortion does not improve maternal survival rates.
Clinical stage is the strongest determinant o survival, and
women with deep cutaneous invasion or regional node involve-
ment have the worst prognosis. Approximately 60 percent o
recurrences will maniest within 2 years, and 90 percent by 5
years. Tus, most recommend that pregnancy be avoided or
3 to 5 years ater surgical resection. Interim contraception can
include combination oral contraceptives, as they do not appear
to have adverse cancer eects (Still, 2017).

GASTROINTESTINAL TRACT CANCER

Carcinomas o the colon and rectum are the third most re-
quent cancer in all women in the United States (American
Cancer Society, 2021). Teir incidence in pregnancy is rising
because o delayed childbearing (Murphy, 2018). Even so,
colorectal tumors are uncommon beore age 40. An approxi-
mate incidence o 1 case in 150,000 deliveries was derived
rom the Caliornia Cancer Registry (Smith, 2003). In another
report, however, the incidence approximated 1 case in 13,000
pregnancies (Salani, 2014). O colorectal carcinomas in preg-
nant women, 80 percent arise rom the rectum. In one review,
only 41 cases in pregnancy were colon cancers located above
the peritoneal reection (Chan, 1999).

Te most requent symptoms are abdominal pain, disten-
tion, nausea, constipation, and rectal bleeding. I symptoms o
colon disease persist, digital rectal examination, stool tests or
occult blood, and colonoscopy are done. Some gastrointestinal
(GI) tract cancers are ound because o metastases to the ovary.
Tese Krukenberg tumors are tumor-laden ovaries rom another,
oten GI, primary and carry a bleak prognosis (Kodama, 2016).

Colon cancer treatment in gravidas mirrors that or nonpreg-
nant women. Without evidence o metastatic disease, surgical
resection is preerred, but most pregnant women have advanced
lesions (Al-Ibrahim, 2014). During the rst hal o pregnancy,
hysterectomy is not necessary to perorm colon or rectal resec-
tion, and thus, therapeutic abortion is not mandated. During
later pregnancy, therapy may be delayed until etal maturation.
However, bowel hemorrhage, obstruction, or peroration may
orce surgical intervention.

Gastric and esophageal cancers are rare in pregnancy. Despite
this, persistent unexplained upper GI symptoms should be
prompt upper abdominal sonography and perhaps endoscopy.
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CHAPTER 67

immune systems to establish etal tolerance (Chap. 5, p. 93)
(Liu, 2017). Within the innate system, decidual natural killer
(dNK) cells interact with and aid invasion o etal extravillous
trophoblasts via human leukocyte antigen (HLA)-G (Fig. 21-8,
p. 404). Also, cytokines produced during viral inection activate
dNK cells to induce protective cytotoxicity (ilburgs, 2015).

Within the adaptive immune system, a CD4+ subset o 
helper cells called regulatory  cells (regs) express orkhead box
P3 (FOXP3). Tis is an immune-suppressive transcription ac-
tor that plays a critical role in inducing maternal immune toler-
ance to the etus (Kahn, 2010). However, this same mechanism
compromises maternal deense against bacterial pathogens.
Noncoding microRNAs, whose roles are incompletely dened,
regulate activation and prolieration o both innate and adap-
tive immune cells (Robertson, 2017).

In describing inections, horizontal transmission is the spread
o an inectious agent rom one individual to another. Vertical
transmission is passage o an inectious agent rom the mother
to her etus through the placenta, during labor or delivery, or
by breasteeding. Tus, preterm rupture o membranes or pro-
longed labor may enhance the risk o some neonatal inections
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020b).
Table 67-1 shows specic inections by mode and acquisition
timing. A nal term, the secondary attack rate, is the probabil-
ity that inection develops in a susceptible individual ollowing
known contact with an inectious person.

■ Fetal and Newborn Immunology

Te active immunological capacity o the etus and neonate is
compromised compared with that o older children and adults.
Tat said, etal innate and adaptive immunity begin to develop
by 9 to 15 weeks’ gestation (McGovern, 2017). Te primary etal
response to inection is mediated by innate immunity—macro-
phages and dendritic cells—and to a lesser extent, by adaptive
immunity—B and  cells (Chougnet, 2018). Passive immunity
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Inections remain a major cause o maternal and etal morbid-
ity and mortality worldwide. Te unique maternal–etal vas-
cular interace in some cases serves to protect the etus rom
inectious agents, but in other instances it provides a conduit
or transmission. Maternal serological status, acquisition mode,
gestational age at the time o inection, and immunological sta-
tus o mother and etus all inuence disease outcome.

Te ORCH acronym reects the inections toxoplasmo-
sis, others, rubella, and cytomegalovirus and herpesvirus inec-
tions. Tese can cross the placenta to cause etal inection and
substantial neonatal sequelae. O members in the “others” cat-
egory, parvovirus B19 inection is discussed here. Herpesvirus
and syphilis inections are described in Chapter 68.

MATERNAL AND FETAL IMMUNOLOGY

■ Maternal Immunological Changes

Despite signicant advances, many o the maternal immunologi-
cal adaptations to pregnancy remain unclear. Successul pregnancy
results rom a complex interplay between the innate and adaptive
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is provided by maternal immunoglobulin G (IgG) transerred
across the placenta. By 16 weeks’ gestation, this transer begins
to rise rapidly, and by 26 weeks, etal concentrations are equiva-
lent to those o the mother. Evidence suggests maternal vac-
cination also primes the etal cell-mediated immune response
independent o passive immunity (Wilcox, 2018).

Neonatal inection, especially in its early stages, may be di-
cult to diagnose because these newborns oten ail to express
classic clinical signs. I the etus was inected in utero, it may
be depressed and acidotic at birth or no apparent reason. Te
neonate may suck poorly, vomit, or show abdominal disten-
tion. Respiratory insuciency can develop, which may present
similarly to idiopathic respiratory distress syndrome. Te neo-
nate may be lethargic or jittery. Te response to sepsis may be
hypothermia rather than hyperthermia, and the total leukocyte
and neutrophil counts can be depressed.

VIRAL INFECTIONS

■ Cytomegalovirus

Te most common perinatal inection in the developed world is
caused by cytomegalovirus (CMV). It is a ubiquitous DNA her-
pesvirus that eventually inects most humans, and some evidence
o etal inection is ound in 0.2 to 2.2 percent o all neonates
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020a).
Te virus is secreted into all body uids, and person-to-person

contact with viral-laden saliva, semen, urine, blood, and naso-
pharyngeal and cervical secretions can transmit inection. Te
etus may become inected by transplacental viremia, but amnio-
centesis does not result in iatrogenic etal transmission (Revello,
2008). Te neonate is inected at delivery or during breasteed-
ing and acquisition continues to accrue. Day-care centers, or
example, are a requent source.

Up to 85 percent o women rom lower socioeconomic
backgrounds are seropositive by the time o pregnancy, whereas
only hal o women in higher income groups have detectable
IgG antibodies to CMV. Following primary CMV inection,
and behaving similarly to other herpesvirus inections, the virus
becomes latent but undergoes periodic reactivation character-
ized by viral shedding. Tis occurs despite high serum levels
o anti-CMV IgG antibody. Tese antibodies do not prevent
maternal recurrence, reactivation, or reinection, nor do they
totally mitigate etal or neonatal inection.

Maternal Infection

Pregnancy does not increase the risk or severity o maternal
CMV inection. Most primary inections are asymptomatic,
but 10 to 15 percent o inected adults have a mononucleosis-
like syndrome characterized by ever, pharyngitis, lymphade-
nopathy, and polyarthritis. Immunocompromised women
may develop myocarditis, pneumonitis, hepatitis, retinitis,
gastroenteritis, or meningoencephalitis. Most women with
primary inection have elevated serum aminotranserase levels
or lymphocytosis. Reactivated disease usually is asymptomatic,
although viral shedding is common.

Because most primary maternal inections are clinically
silent, they are detected by IgG seroconversion. Te rate o
seroconversion during pregnancy may reach 20 percent. Rates
are higher in regions with greater seroprevalence (Mussi-Pin-
hata, 2018). Women who are seronegative beore pregnancy
and then acquire primary CMV inection during pregnancy are
at highest risk o having a congenitally inected etus. Vertical
transmission rates or primary inection are 30 to 36 percent
in the rst trimester, 34 to 40 percent in the second, and 40
to 72 percent in the third (American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, 2020a; Picone, 2017). Approximately 23
percent o congenital CMV inections in the United States are
rom primary maternal inection (Wang, 2011).

In contrast, recurrent or reactivated maternal inection
inects the etus in only 0.15 to 2 percent o pregnancies. How-
ever, up to 90 percent o congenitally inected neonates in high-
prevalence areas are born to women with recurrent inection
(Mussi-Pinhata, 2018). Te diagnosis o recurrent or reactivated
maternal CMV inection remains a challenge (animura, 2017).

Congenital Infection

Newborns with apparent sequelae o intrauterine-acquired
CMV inection are described as having symptomatic CMV
inection. Congenital CMV inection is a syndrome that may
include growth restriction, microcephaly, intracranial calcica-
tions, chorioretinitis, mental and motor delays, sensorineural
decits, hepatosplenomegaly, jaundice, hemolytic anemia, and
thrombocytopenic purpura. An example o periventricular cal-
cications is shown in Figure 67-1. O the estimated 40,000

TABLE 67-1. Specific Causes of Some Fetal and

Neonatal Infections

Intrauterine

Transplacental

Viruses: varicella-zoster, coxsackie, rubella, CMV,

human parvovirus B19, HIV, Zika, SARS-CoV-2

Bacteria: Listeria, syphilis, Borrelia

Protozoa: toxoplasmosis, malaria

Ascending infection

Bacteria: GBS, coliforms

Viruses: HIV

Intrapartum

Maternal exposure

Bacteria: gonorrhea, chlamydia, GBS, tuberculosis,

mycoplasmas

Viruses: HSV, HPV, HIV, hepatitis B, hepatitis C, Zika

External contamination

Bacteria: staphylococcus, coliforms

Viruses: HSV, varicella zoster

Neonatal

Human transmission: staphylococcus, HSV, influenza,

SARS-CoV-2

Respirators and catheters: staphylococcus, coliforms

CMV = cytomegalovirus; GBS = group B Streptococcus; HIV

= human immunodeficiency virus; HPV = human papillo-

mavirus; HSV = herpes simplex virus; SARS-CoV-2 = severe

acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus-2.
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CMV-inected neonates born each year, only 5 to 10 per-
cent demonstrate this syndrome (Fowler, 1992). Tus, most
inected newborns are asymptomatic at birth, but some develop
late-onset sequelae. Tese may include hearing loss, neurologi-
cal decits, chorioretinitis, psychomotor delay, and learning
disabilities. Inections in dichorionic twins most likely are non-
concordant (Egaña-Ugrinovic, 2016).

Prenatal Diagnosis

Routine prenatal CMV serological screening is not recom-
mended. Pregnant women undergo serological testing or CMV
i they present with a mononucleosis-like illness or i congenital
inection is suspected based on abnormal sonographic ndings
(Fig. 67-2) (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists, 2020a; Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2016). I

A  B

FIGURE 67-1 Congenital cytomegalovirus infection. A. Transverse view of the fetal head demonstrates ventriculomegaly (LV) and periven-
tricular calcifications. B. Transverse image of the fetal abdomen with ascites (asterisk) and echogenic bowel.

FIGURE 67-2 Diagnostic algorithm for evaluation of cytomegalovirus (CMV) infection in pregnancy. IgG = immunoglobulin G;
IgM = immunoglobulin M; PCR = polymerase chain reaction.
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either ultrasound or serological results indicate inection, diag-
nostic amniocentesis is pursued.

Serum levels o CMV IgM alone do not accurately diagnose
primary inection because antibodies may persist or more than
a year ater inection and may rise again ollowing reactiva-
tion or reinection. o help clariy a primary inection rom
a past one, serological CMV-specic IgG avidity assays mea-
sure the “avidity” or binding strength between IgG antibodies
and virus. Following primary inection, IgG antibodies have
low avidity, which during the next 2 to 4 months matures to
high avidity. Low IgG avidity indicates primary CMV inec-
tion within the preceding 3 to 4 months, and high IgG avid-
ity excludes primary inection within the previous 3 months.
Tus, primary inection during the rst trimester may not be
excluded i maternal avidity testing is perormed in the sec-
ond or third trimesters (Prince, 2014). In this case, diagnostic
amniocentesis is still recommended i ultrasound ndings sug-
gest congenital inection. In other cases, early primary inection
may be so recent that IgM is not yet detectable. I suspicion is
high, serological assays are repeated in 2 to 4 weeks.

More commonly, numerous sonographic etal ndings
may prompt CMV testing. Fetal abnormalities associated with
CMV inection include microcephaly, ventriculomegaly, and
cerebral calcications; ascites, hepatomegaly, splenomegaly,
and hyperechoic bowel; hydrops; early growth restriction; and
oligohydramnios. Findings will prompt maternal serological
CMV testing and diagnostic amniocentesis (see Fig. 67-2).

CMV polymerase chain reaction (PCR) testing o amnionic
uid is considered the gold standard or the diagnosis o etal
inection. Sensitivities range rom 70 to 99 percent and depend
on amniocentesis timing. Sensitivity is highest when amnio-
centesis is perormed at least 6 weeks ater maternal inection
and ater 21 weeks’ gestation (Guerra, 2000). Abnormal sono-
graphic ndings seen in combination with positive ndings
in amnionic uid samples are predictive o an approximate
75-percent risk o symptomatic congenital inection (Leruez-
Ville, 2016a). A negative result rom amnionic uid PCR
testing does not exclude etal inection and may need to be
repeated i suspicion or etal inection is high. Diagnostic viral
culture o amnionic uid is also suitable although sensitivity
is somewhat lower. Isolation o virus rom cell culture allows
detection o actively replicating virus, and rapid shell vial cul-
ture methods enable detection within 24 hours (Saldan, 2017).

Management and Prevention

Te management o the immunocompetent pregnant woman
with primary, reactivated, or recurrent CMV is limited to
symptomatic treatment. I primary CMV inection is diag-
nosed serologically or i etal sonographic abnormalities sug-
gest congenital inection, amnionic uid analysis should be
ofered (see Fig. 67-2). Counseling regarding etal outcome
depends on the gestational age during which primary inec-
tion is documented. Lipitz and associates (2013) reported
hearing loss or neurodevelopmental delay in 15 to 25 percent
o inants ollowing primary maternal inection in the rst
trimester compared with 2 to 16 percent ater second-trimes-
ter inection. Despite the high inection rate with primary
inection in the rst hal o pregnancy, most etuses develop

normally. Tat said, pregnancy termination may be an option
or some.

Currently, no curative treatments are available or CMV
inection. One study group reported that treating pregnant
women with high-dose oral valacyclovir, 8 g daily, appar-
ently mitigated adverse outcomes or 80 percent o moder-
ately asymptomatic etuses compared with a historical cohort
(Leruez-Ville, 2016b). Kimberlin and colleagues (2015) previ-
ously showed that oral valganciclovir administered or 6 weeks
to neonates with symptomatic central nervous system (CNS)
disease prevented hearing deterioration at 6 months and pos-
sibly later. In a recent randomized trial, CMV-specic hyper-
immune globulin given to pregnant women with primary
inection was inefective in lowering perinatal CMV inection
rates (Hughes, 2021).

For the CMV-afected etus, a detailed anatomical sono-
graphic evaluation is perormed. Reerral to a maternal–etal
medicine specialist is warranted, and serial sonography is
indicated to identiy poor growth, oligohydramnios, or etal
hydrops, which coners a worse prognosis. Antenatal surveil-
lance is typically implemented ater a shared discussion about
the goals o surveillance in a etus with known congenital inec-
tion. Delivery at term is the goal, although consultation with
maternal–etal medicine and neonatology experts is warranted
to determine whether earlier delivery is indicated.

Prevention o congenital inection relies on avoiding mater-
nal primary inection, especially in early pregnancy. Basic
hygiene measures such as hand washing and not sharing ood
or utensils have been promoted, particularly in women with
toddlers in day care (Rawlinson, 2017). CMV may be sexually
transmitted among inected partners, but no data address the
ecacy o preventive strategies. Several clinical trials o a CMV
vaccine are underway (Gerna, 2019).

■ VaricellaZoster Virus

Maternal Infection

Varicella-zoster virus (VZV) is a double-stranded DNA her-
pesvirus acquired predominantly during childhood, and 90
percent o adults have serological evidence o immunity. Te
incidence o varicella inection declined by approximately 95
percent ater the introduction o varicella vaccination. Maternal
and etal varicella rates subsequently dropped (Baxter, 2014).
In the United States between 2003 and 2010, the incidence o
maternal varicella among 7.7 million pregnancy admissions was
1.21 cases in 10,000 (Zhang, 2015).

Primary inection—varicella or chickenpox—is transmitted by
respiratory droplets or through direct contact with an inected
individual. Te incubation period is 10 to 21 days, and a nonim-
mune woman has a 70- to 90-percent risk o becoming inected
ater exposure (Whitley, 2018). Primary varicella has a 1- to 2-day
u-like prodrome, which is ollowed by pruritic vesicular lesions
that crust ater 3 to 7 days. Afected patients are contagious rom
1 day beore the rash onset until all lesions become crusted.

In adults, mortality risk rises with age and is predominantly
due to secondary inection or VZV pneumonia (Leung, 2018).
Risk actors or severe pneumonitis include immunosuppres-
sion and early bacterial co-inection (Mirouse, 2017). Although
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the incidence was once thought to be higher in gravidas, only
2.5 percent develops VZV pneumonia (Zhang, 2015).

Symptoms o VZV pneumonia usually appear 3 to 5 days
into the illness course. Fever, tachypnea, dry cough, dyspnea,
and pleuritic pain are characteristic. Nodular inltrates are sim-
ilar to other viral pneumonias. Although resolution o pneu-
monitis parallels that o skin lesions, ever and compromised
pulmonary unction may persist or weeks.

I primary varicella is reactivated years later, it causes herpes
zoster or shingles. Te associated unilateral dermatomal vesicular
eruption oten produces severe pain. Zoster does not appear
to be more requent or severe in gravidas. Congenital varicella
syndrome rarely develops in cases o maternal herpes zoster
(Ahn, 2016). Zoster is contagious i there is direct contact with
broken blisters.

Fetal and Neonatal Infection

In women with primary varicella during the rst hal o preg-
nancy, the etus may develop congenital varicella syndrome.
Some eatures include chorioretinitis, microphthalmia, cerebral
cortical atrophy, growth restriction, hydronephrosis, limb hypo-
plasia, and cicatricial skin lesions (Ahn, 2016; Auriti, 2009).
Among 1373 pregnant women with primary varicella inection
in one study, only 0.4 percent with a rash beore 13 weeks’ ges-
tation had neonates with congenital varicella syndrome (Enders,
1994). Te highest risk period or vertical transmission was
between 13 and 20 weeks, during which 2 percent o exposed
etuses had evidence o inection. Ater 20 weeks’ gestation, the
researchers ound no clinical evidence o congenital varicella.
Others described similar ndings (Ahn, 2016). Tat said, etuses
that do develop congenital varicella in the third trimester may
have CNS abnormalities and skin lesions (Koren, 2005).

I the etus or neonate is exposed to active inection just
beore or during delivery, and thereore beore maternal anti-
body has ormed, the newborn aces a serious threat. Attack
rates range rom 25 to 50 percent, and mortality rates approach
30 percent. In some instances, neonates develop disseminated
visceral and CNS disease, which is commonly atal. For this
reason, varicella-zoster immune globulin (VariZIG) should be
administered to neonates born to mothers who have clinical
evidence o varicella 5 days beore and up to 2 days ater deliv-
ery (Centers or Disease Control and Prevention, 2013).

Diagnosis

Prior maternal varicella is usually conrmed clinically based on
reported history o prior illness or vaccination. Inection is con-
rmed by PCR-based testing o vesicular uid or o a crust that
is lited rom the skin. Congenital varicella may be diagnosed
using PCR-based testing o amnionic uid, although a positive
result does not correlate well with the development o congenital
inection (Mendelson, 2006). A detailed anatomical sonographic
evaluation perormed at least 5 weeks ater maternal inection
may disclose abnormalities, but the sensitivity is low (Mandel-
brot, 2012).

Management and Prevention

Maternal Viral Exposure. Any patient diagnosed with primary
varicella inection or herpes zoster should be isolated rom pregnant

women. Several aspects o maternal VZV exposure and inec-
tion in pregnancy afect management. Exposed gravidas with
a negative clinical history or prior chickenpox or vaccination
should undergo VZV serological testing. At least 70 percent o
these women will be seropositive and thus immune. Seronega-
tive women should be given intramuscular VariZIG, 125 units
per 10 kg body weight, up to a maximum dose o 625 units
(5 vials). Although best given within 96 hours o exposure, its
use is approved or up to 10 days to prevent or attenuate vari-
cella inection (Centers or Disease Control and Prevention,
2013). Tis passive immunization appears to be highly efective
(Jespersen, 2016). In women with a reported history o chick-
enpox or varicella vaccination, VariZIG is not indicated.

Maternal and Fetal Infection. For women with primary vari-
cella, a chest radiograph is recommended by many because
VZV pneumonia oten presents with ew symptoms. Most
women require only supportive care, but those who require
intravenous uids and especially those with pneumonia are
hospitalized. Acyclovir therapy is given to women requiring
hospitalization—10 to 15 mg/kg intravenously every 8 hours
until aebrile. Tis is ollowed by oral acyclovir, 800 mg ve
times daily to complete 7 days and until lesions have crusted.
For uncomplicated primary varicella without hospitalization or
or herpes zoster, treatment is oral acyclovir, 800 mg ve times
daily or 7 days.

For the VZV-afected etus, greater antenatal surveillance
is typically implemented. Serial sonography may help identiy
poor growth. Delivery at term is the norm unless etal ndings
prompt earlier timing.

Vaccination. An attenuated live-virus vaccine is recommended
or nonpregnant adolescents and adults with no history o vari-
cella. wo doses are needed and are separated by 4 to 8 weeks.
Te vaccine is not recommended or gravidas or or those who
may become pregnant within one month ollowing each vaccine
dose. However, a registry o more than 1000 vaccine-exposed
pregnancies reports no cases o congenital varicella syndrome
or other associated congenital malormations (Peppa, 2020).
Te attenuated vaccine virus is not secreted in breast milk.
Tus, postpartum vaccination should not be delayed because
o breasteeding (American College o Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists, 2019e).

■ Influenza Virus

Inuenza A and B belong to the Orthomyxoviridae amily o
RNA viruses, and both cause epidemic human disease (Wright,
2018). Inuenza A viruses are subclassied urther by hemag-
glutinin (H) and neuraminidase (N) surace antigens. Inu-
enza outbreaks occur annually, and severity is determined by
the number o outpatient visits, hospitalizations, and deaths
(Xu, 2019).

Maternal Infection

Fever, dry cough, and systemic symptoms characterize this
inection, which usually is not lie-threatening in otherwise
healthy adults. However, pregnant women in general are more
susceptible to serious complications, particularly pulmonary
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involvement (Mertz, 2017; Rasmussen, 2012). Severe inection
during the 2009 to 2010 pandemic had a maternal mortality
rate o 1 percent and caused 12 percent o pregnancy-related
deaths (Callaghan, 2015).

No rm evidence links inuenza A virus and congeni-
tal malormations. Rather, the increased rates o neural-tube
deects seen in neonates born to women with inuenza may be
associated with hyperthermia. Viremia is inrequent, and trans-
placental passage is rare (Rasmussen, 2012). Stillbirth, preterm
delivery, and rst-trimester abortion have all been reported, but
these usually correlate with maternal inection severity (Fell,
2017; Meijer, 2015; Wang, 2021).

Inuenza may be detected by nasopharyngeal swab o symp-
tomatic patients using rapid molecular or viral antigen detec-
tion assays known as rapid inuenza diagnostic tests (RIDs).
Recently, commercially available multiplex molecular assays
have allowed nucleic acid detection and diferentiation o both
inuenza and severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS)-CoV-2
respiratory viruses. Molecular tests are more sensitive and spe-
cic than RIDs, which have sensitivities o 50 to 70 percent.
Decisions to administer antiviral medications or inuenza treat-
ment or chemoprophylaxis should be based on clinical symptoms
and epidemiological actors. Namely, the start o therapy should
not be delayed pending testing results.

Management

O available agents, neuraminidase inhibitors are highly efective or
the treatment o early inuenza A and B. Tese include oseltamivir
(amiu), which is taken orally or treatment and or chemopro-
phylaxis; zanamivir (Relenza), which is inhaled or treatment; and
peramivir (Rapivab), which is administered intravenously. A newer
agent, baloxavir marboxil (Xouza), was approved by the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration in 2018 or acute uncomplicated
inuenza, although data in pregnancy are limited.

In pregnancy, experience is most robust with oseltamivir. Te
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2019a)
and the Inectious Diseases Society o America recommend
oral oseltamivir—75 mg twice daily or 5 days—or pregnant
women with suspected or conrmed inuenza, ideally within
48 hours o symptom onset (Uyeki, 2019). Early administration
may reduce length o hospital stays (Oboho, 2016). For prophy-
laxis ollowing exposure to a contact with conrmed inection,
oseltamivir, 75 mg orally once daily or 7 days, is recommended.
Antibacterial medications are added when a secondary bacterial
pneumonia is suspected (Chap. 54, p. 962).

Vaccination

Efective vaccines against inuenza are ormulated annually
and encouraged or all women who will be pregnant during the
inuenza season, which extends rom October through March.
Vaccination throughout the inuenza season, but optimally
beore the end o October, is recommended (American College
o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019c; Grohskop, 2020).
Tis is especially important or those afected by chronic medi-
cal disorders such as diabetes, heart disease, asthma, or human
immunodeciency virus (HIV) inection. Inuenza vaccination
was associated with a 40-percent reduction in inuenza-associ-
ated hospitalizations in pregnant women (Tompson, 2019).

Importantly, no evidence shows teratogenicity or develop-
mental problems in children exposed to maternal vaccination
(Conlin, 2018; Ludvigsson, 2016). Moreover, or mothers
vaccinated during pregnancy, their inants are protected rom
lower respiratory tract inections or the rst 3 months o lie
(Nunes, 2017). All inactivated or recombinant inuenza vac-
cines may be used in gravidas (Grohskop, 2020). However, a
live attenuated inuenza virus vaccine available or intranasal
use is not recommended or pregnant women. Inactivated or
recombinant inuenza vaccines may be administered concomi-
tantly or sequentially with other vaccines including COVID-19
and tetanus toxoid, reduced diphtheria toxoid, and acellular
pertussis (dap) vaccines.

■ Coronavirus

Tese single-stranded RNA viruses are named or the “crown”
o surace proteins covering the particles. Seven coronaviruses
inect humans, our o which cause upper respiratory disease
characterized by rhinorrhea, sneezing, and congestion (Cui,
2019). Tree newer coronaviruses o zoonotic origin have
emerged in the past two decades and may cause serious lower
respiratory tract illness in humans. Tese are SARS-CoV, Mid-
dle East respiratory syndrome (MERS-CoV), and the novel
coronavirus o 2019 (SARS-CoV-2).

Te rst SARS-CoV emerged rom China in 2003 and inected
more than 8000 people. In a cohort o 12 pregnant women with
conrmed inection, the predominant symptoms were myalgia,
chills, and cough (Wong, 2004). All women had radiographic
evidence o atypical pneumonia, 33 percent required mechanical
ventilation, and 80 percent o women diagnosed ater 24 weeks’
gestation delivered preterm. Although no vertical transmission
occurred, the maternal atality rate was 25 percent.

MERS-CoV emerged in the Middle East in 2012 and can
cause respiratory illness, acute kidney injury, and gastrointesti-
nal illness (Hui, 2018). Although experience with MERS-CoV
in pregnancy is limited, the mortality rate in a small series was
40 percent (Assiri, 2016).

■ SARSCoV2

Tis virus causes the clinical illness known as coronavirus disease
2019 (COVID-19). Te SARS-CoV-2 pandemic began in China
in late 2019, and by mid-2021 it had caused respiratory illness
in more than 151 million people and 3 million deaths globally
(World Health Organization, 2021). Te mortality rate is between
1 and 2 percent in adults, and it increases sharply with age (Ver-
ity, 2020). Compared with MERS-CoV and SARS-CoV, SARS-
CoV-2 is more inectious but less deadly. Variants with increased
transmissibility are emerging, and the Delta (B.1.617.2) variant
has recently predominated (Centers or Disease Control and Pre-
vention, 2020a). Evidence suggests increased disease severity in
gravidas who acquire this variant (Adhikari, 2021).

SARS-CoV-2 is predominantly transmitted via respira-
tory droplets. Asymptomatic or presymptomatic individuals
account or 40 to 50 percent o transmissions (He, 2020; Kim-
ball, 2020). Te immune response to natural inection appears
to require both humoral and cell-mediated immunity (Hartley,
2020). Because o the potential or asymptomatic transmission,
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interventions such as masking and social distancing are recom-
mended (Centers or Disease Control and Prevention, 2021b).

Maternal Infection

COVID-19 symptoms in gravidas do not difer rom those
in nonpregnant individuals. An incubation period o approxi-
mately 5 to 14 days is ollowed by ever, cough, and myalgia.
Loss o smell (anosmia) and taste (ageusia) are reported in more
than hal o patients (Patel, 2020). Diarrhea, nausea, and vomit-
ing are somewhat less common. Lower respiratory involvement
develops in some individuals approximately 8 days ater symp-
tom onset (Huang, 2020). Signs o worsening o disease include
dyspnea, tachypnea, decreased oxygen saturation, and rarely,
acute respiratory distress syndrome. Imaging indicative o mod-
erate to severe viral pneumonia reveals multiocal opacities in a
predominantly peripheral distribution and ground glass opaci-
ties on computed tomography (Fig. 67-3). Pregnant women

may be at higher risk or intensive care unit admission, invasive
ventilation, and death (Zambrano, 2020). A study rom Park-
land Hospital demonstrated that 5 percent o inected gravidas
developed severe or critical illness, and diabetes may be a risk
actor (Adhikari, 2020). Although COVID-19 was not associ-
ated with adverse pregnancy outcomes, women with severe ill-
ness experienced a higher rate o preterm birth. In a surveillance
program o COVID-19 in pregnant women, the rate o preterm
birth was higher than the general population—13 percent com-
pared with 10 percent (Woodworth, 2020).

Fetal Infection

Inection o the placenta by SARS-CoV-2 has been demonstrated,
but transmission to the etus is rare (Schwartz, 2020). Micro-
scopic examination o the placenta may demonstrate inamma-
tion and syncytiotrophoblast necrosis (Fig. 67-4). Standardized
criteria have been proposed or determining denite, probable,

A  B

FIGURE 67-3 A. Chest radiograph of a critically ill pregnant woman at 26 weeks’ gestation demonstrating diffuse bilateral pulmonary
opacities with peripheral predominance. B. Axial image of the chest from a computed tomographic scan demonstrates advanced COVID-
19 disease with multiple peripheral lobular consolidations and ground glass opacities.

A  B

FIGURE 67-4 Placental SARS-CoV-2 infection. A. Histologic slide of a placenta with known maternal SARS-CoV-2 infection. Large, discrete
areas of the placenta showed increased perivillous fibrin (solid arrow), focal trophoblast necrosis (open arrow), and marked histiocytic inflam-
mation. B. Anti-SARS-CoV-2 viral nucleocapsid antibody is positive in villous trophoblast (brown immunostaining), confirming placental
infection. (Reproduced with permission from Dr. Rebecca Collins.)
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or possible placental inection by SARS-CoV-2 (Roberts, 2021).
When vertical transmission does occur, inected neonates may
have asymptomatic, mild, or severe illness (Raschetti, 2020; Sis-
man, 2020). Adhikari and associates (2020) demonstrated inec-
tion in 3 percent o neonates tested at 24 and 48 hours ater birth.
Mechanisms o vertical transmission are poorly understood. No
evidence suggests transmission o SARS-CoV-2 through breast-
milk (Centeno-ablante, 2021). Newborns with SARS-CoV-2
do not need to be separated rom their mothers but are isolated
rom the general newborn nursery population.

Diagnosis

Active maternal inection can be diagnosed rom nasopharyn-
geal, nasal, or saliva specimens. Reverse transcriptase–poly-
merase chain reaction (R-PCR) testing identies viral RNA,
whereas rapid antigen testing detects viral antigen. Several com-
mercial tests are available and listed on the Centers or Dis-
ease Control and Prevention (CDC) (2021a) website. Rapid
antigen tests are inexpensive but less sensitive in asymptomatic
individuals. Tus, test result interpretation depends on pretest
probability, epidemiological risk actors, and intended use or
diagnostic or screening purposes in health-care or congregate
settings. Te latter include dormitories, correctional acilities,
nursing homes, and housing shelters providing social services.
Serological screening or IgG is used or epidemiological and
seroprevalence studies rather than diagnosis o acute inection.

Management

For mild to moderate illness, supportive care is indicated and
delivery is reserved or obstetric indications. For those with
mild illness at high risk or clinical progression, anti-SARS-
CoV-2 monoclonal antibodies may be administered within 10
days o symptom onset and according to variant predominance
(National Institutes o Health, 2021). Pregnancy is considered
a high-risk criterion, and use o monoclonal antibodies can be
considered in consultation with specialists. Inpatient observa-
tion may be considered or moderate illness, as up to 40 percent
may worsen (Adhikari, 2020). For pregnant women with severe
to critical illness, inpatient management includes supporting
respiratory unction, managing comorbid conditions, and,
when indicated, coordinating sae delivery with subspecialists
(Society or Maternal-Fetal Medicine, 2021). Te goal o respi-
ratory support is to maintain oxygen saturation ≥95 percent
and reduce dyspnea and tachypnea (Pacheco, 2020). Prone
positioning o gravidas to improve oxygenation in severe cases
o COVID-19 pneumonia has been described (olcher, 2020).

With severe inection, a dysregulated inammatory response
contributes to lung injury and hypoxia. A United Kingdom trial
ound decreased mortality rates at 28 days with intravenous or
oral dexamethasone, 6 mg daily or up to 10 days in patients
requiring supplemental oxygen or mechanical ventilation, com-
pared with usual care (RECOVERY Collaborative Group, 2021).
In the AC-1 trial, intravenous remdesivir, a broad-spectrum
antiviral agent, was associated with shortened time to recovery
among patients requiring low-ow supplemental oxygen (Beigel,
2020). Remdesivir is approved by the Food and Drug Admin-
istration or treatment o COVID-19 in hospitalized adults.
Data on ecacy and saety o antiviral and biological agents or

COVID-19 in pregnancy are limited. In a study o remdesivir in
hospitalized gravidas with COVID-19, no serious adverse events
were reported, but elevated serum aminotransaminase levels were
common (Burwick, 2020). Decisions to use currently available
therapeutic agents under Emergency Use Authorization are made
in consultation with experts and should balance potential ben-
ets and theoretical risks (National Institutes o Health, 2021).
Antibiotics or respiratory illness are rarely necessary unless bacte-
rial co-inection is suspected.

Prevention

Non-pharmaceutical interventions are mainstays or reducing
the spread o SARS-COV-2. Tese include universal mask-
ing, maintaining physical distance o at least 6 eet, and hand
hygiene. In healthcare settings, airborne and contact isolation
precautions are used, particularly when invasive procedures are
planned (Centers or Disease Control and Prevention, 2021c).

Currently available vaccines are highly protective against
viral transmission and clinical disease in nonpregnant adults
(Baden, 2021; Polack, 2020). In one study, the BN162b2
mRNA vaccine was associated with a reduction in COVID-
19 diagnosed in pregnancy (Goldshtein, 2021). Te American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists and the Society or
Maternal-Fetal Medicine (2021) recommend that pregnant
and lactating women receive the COVID-19 vaccine. Individu-
als who accept vaccination are counseled to anticipate common
reactions such as injection-site pain, headache, atigue, myalgia,
and low-grade ever (Shimabukuro, 2021). Recent evidence
rom national experts suggests no greater miscarriage rate in
gravidas receiving the vaccine (Zauche, 2021).

■ Mumps Virus

Tis is an RNA paramyxovirus that primarily inects the sali-
vary glands but also may involve the gonads, meninges, pan-
creas, and other organs. It is transmitted by direct contact with
respiratory secretions, saliva, or omites. Most transmission
occurs beore and within 5 days o parotitis onset, and drop-
let isolation is recommended during this time (Kutty, 2010).
reatment is symptomatic, and mumps during pregnancy is no
more severe than in nonpregnant adults.

An increased risk o spontaneous abortion has been observed
in women who acquire mumps in the rst trimester. Inection
is not associated with congenital malormations, and etal inec-
tion is rare (McLean, 2013).

Recent outbreaks in previously vaccinated young adults
prompted the recommendation o a third dose o measles-
mumps-rubella (MMR) vaccine or at-risk nonpregnant indi-
viduals during any outbreak (Marin, 2018). Te MMR vaccine
is a live-virus vaccine. Tus, it is contraindicated in pregnancy,
although etal risk rom inadvertent administration is theoreti-
cal (McLean, 2013). Pregnancy should be avoided or 30 days
ater vaccination. Te vaccine is encouraged or susceptible
postpartum women, and breasteeding is not contraindicated.

■ Measles Virus (Rubeola)

Tis is a highly contagious RNA virus o the amily Paramyxo-
viridae that inects only humans. In endemic areas, annual
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outbreaks o measles occur in late winter and early spring,
with larger epidemic cycles every 2 to 5 years. Although once
declared eliminated in the United States, recent outbreaks raise
concerns regarding waning population immunity (Patel, 2019;
Strebel, 2019). ransmission is by respiratory droplets, and the
secondary attack rate among susceptible contacts exceeds 90
percent (Rainwater-Lovett, 2018).

ypical symptoms include ever, coryza, conjunctivitis,
and cough. Koplik spots, small white lesions with surrounding
erythema, appear on the buccal mucosa. A characteristic ery-
thematous maculopapular rash develops on the ace and neck
and then spreads to the back, trunk, and extremities. Diagno-
sis o acute inection is made by detection o measles-specic
IgM antibodies in serum. Additionally, measles RNA may be
detected by R-PCR testing o a throat swab, nasopharyngeal
swab, or urine specimen. reatment o measles is supportive,
and evaluation or secondary inections may be necessary.

For pregnant women without evidence o measles immu-
nity, postexposure prophylaxis is intravenous immune globulin
(IVIG), and a 400-mg/kg dose is ideally given within 6 days o
exposure (Centers or Disease Control and Prevention, 2020d).
Human immune globulin (IG) is a blood product used to pro-
vide antibodies or short-term prevention o inectious diseases
and is prepared rom plasma pools derived rom thousands o
donors.

Measles in pregnancy is associated with increased risk or
pregnancy loss, pneumonia, and death (Eberhart-Phillips, 1993;
Ogbuanu, 2014). I a woman develops measles shortly beore
delivery, risk o serious inection developing in the neonate is
considerable, and neonatal chemoprophylaxis is warranted.

As a live-virus vaccine, MMR vaccine is not provided during
pregnancy as prevention. However, MMR vaccination is not
an indication or pregnancy termination. Susceptible women
are vaccinated routinely postpartum, and breasteeding is not
contraindicated.

■ Rubella Virus

Also called German measles, rubella is caused by an RNA toga-
virus and is o minor importance in the absence o pregnancy.
ransmission is via nasopharyngeal secretions, and the trans-
mission rate is 80 percent to nonimmune individuals. Te peak
incidence is late winter and spring in endemic areas (Lambert,
2015).

In 2018, more than 26,000 cases o rubella virus were
reported worldwide (Grant, 2019). In the United States, ongo-
ing or sustained transmission was eliminated in 2004, and large
epidemics o rubella have virtually disappeared here because o
immunization. However, up to 10 percent o women are sus-
ceptible, and cases are also imported each year rom countries
with incomplete vaccine coverage (Al Hammoud, 2018).

Maternal rubella is usually a mild ebrile illness that ollows
an incubation o 12 to 23 days. A generalized maculopapular
rash begins on the ace and spreads to the trunk and extremi-
ties. Other symptoms may include arthralgias or arthritis, head
and neck lymphadenopathy, and conjunctivitis. However, 25
to 50 percent o inections are asymptomatic. Viremia usually
precedes clinical signs by approximately a week, and adults

are inectious during viremia and through 7 days ater the
rash appears. Up to hal o maternal inections are subclinical
despite viremia that may cause spontaneous abortion or devas-
tating etal inection, described subsequently.

Diagnosis

Rubella virus may be isolated rom the urine, blood, nasophar-
ynx, and cerebrospinal uid or up to 2 weeks ater rash onset.
However, the diagnosis is usually made with serological analy-
sis. Specic IgM antibody can be detected using enzyme-linked
immunoassay or 4 to 5 days ater onset o clinical disease, but
antibody can persist or up to 6 weeks ater appearance o the
rash. Importantly, rubella virus reinection can give rise to tran-
sient low levels o IgM. With this, no adverse etal efects have
been described. A alse-positive IgM result is also possible in
populations with low prevalence o disease.

Serum IgG antibody titers peak 1 to 2 weeks ater rash
onset. Tese may ail to distinguish between recent inection
and preexisting immunity i the specimen is obtained more
than a week ater symptoms. IgG avidity testing aids diferen-
tiation, and high-avidity IgG antibodies indicate an inection
at least 2 months prior.

Fetal Effects

Rubella virus is one o the most complete teratogens, and its
efects are worst during organogenesis. Up to 90 percent o
pregnant women with rubella and a rash during the rst 12
weeks o gestation have an afected etus (Miller, 1982). At 13
to 14 weeks’ gestation, this incidence is 50 percent, and by the
end o the second trimester, it is 25 percent. Deects are rare
ater 20 weeks’ gestation.

Features o congenital rubella syndrome are cardiac septal
deects, pulmonary stenosis, microcephaly, cataracts, microph-
thalmia, and hepatosplenomegaly (Yazigi, 2017). Other abnor-
malities include sensorineural deaness, intellectual disability,
neonatal purpura, and radiolucent bone disease. Neonates born
with congenital rubella may shed the virus or many months and
thus be a threat to other inants and to susceptible adults who
contact them.

Management and Prevention

Rubella has no specic treatment. Droplet precautions or 7
days ater the onset o the rash are recommended. Postexposure
passive immunization with IVIG may be o benet i given
within 5 days o exposure (Young, 2015).

When rubella inection is diagnosed in the mother, targeted
sonographic examination is perormed to evaluate or etal
structural anomalies described in the last section. Reerral to and
counseling by a maternal–etal medicine specialist is warranted.
I ultrasound ndings suggest congenital inection or growth
delay, diagnostic amniocentesis is recommended to detect
rubella virus by PCR and to test or other congenital inections.

As prevention, MMR vaccine should be ofered to non-
pregnant women o childbearing age who lack evidence o
immunity. Vaccination o all susceptible hospital personnel
who might be exposed to patients with rubella or who might
have contact with pregnant women is important. Rubella
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vaccination is avoided 1 month beore or during pregnancy
because the vaccine contains attenuated live virus, although
the etal malormation risk is theoretical. MMR vaccination is
not an indication or pregnancy termination. Prenatal serologi-
cal screening or rubella is indicated or all pregnant women.
Women ound to be nonimmune are ofered the MMR vaccine
postpartum.

■ Parvovirus B19

Tis virus causes erythema inectiosum or fth disease. It is a
small, single-stranded DNA virus that replicates in rapidly pro-
lierating cells such as erythroblast precursors. Tis can lead to
anemia, which is its primary etal efect. In individuals with
increased red cell turnover, such as with sickle-cell disease, par-
vovirus inection may cause an aplastic crisis.

Te primary mode o parvovirus transmission is respiratory
secretions, although inection through blood transusion or
organ donation has been reported. Most inections occur in
late winter to early spring. Te maternal inection rate is highest
in women with school-aged children and in day-care workers.
Viremia develops 4 to 14 days ater exposure, and a rash ollows
several days later. An otherwise immunocompetent individual
is no longer inectious at the onset o the rash. By adulthood,
only 40 percent o women are susceptible. Te annual sero-
conversion rate is 1 to 2 percent, and the secondary attack rate
approaches 50 percent.

Maternal Infection

In 20 to 30 percent o adults, inection is asymptomatic. In
others, ever, headache, and u-like symptoms may begin in the
last ew days o the viremic phase. Several days later, a bright
red rash with erythroderma afects the ace and gives a slapped-
cheek appearance. Te rash becomes lacelike and spreads to
the trunk and extremities. Adults oten have milder rashes and
develop symmetrical polyarthralgia that may persist or several
weeks. No evidence suggests that parvovirus inection is altered
by pregnancy. With recovery, IgM antibody is generated 7
to 10 days postinection, and production persists or 3 to 4
months. Several days ater IgM is produced, IgG antibody is
detectable and persists or lie with natural immunity (Ameri-
can College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020a).

Fetal Infection

Tere is vertical transmission to the etus in up to a third
o maternal parvovirus inections (de Jong, 2011; Lamont,
2011). Fetal inection is associated with abortion, nonimmune
hydrops, and stillbirth (Fig. 67-5). Te etal loss rate with sero-
logically proven parvovirus inection is 8 to 17 percent beore
20 weeks’ gestation, and 2 to 6 percent ater midpregnancy
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020a).
Currently, no data support screening asymptomatic mothers or
evaluating stillborn etuses or parvovirus inection.

Fetal hydrops develops in approximately 4 percent o gravi-
das inected with parvovirus (Enders, 2004). Still, it is the most
requent inectious cause o nonimmune hydrops in autopsied
etuses (Rogers, 1999). Hydrops usually stems rom inection in
the rst hal o gestation. In one report, more than 80 percent

o cases o etal inection developed within 10 weeks o mater-
nal inection. Te mean interval was 6 to 7 weeks (Yaegashi,
2000). Te critical period or maternal inection leading to etal
hydrops is estimated to be between 13 and 16 weeks’ gestation,
which coincides with the period in which etal hepatic hemo-
poiesis is greatest (Chap. 7, p. 128).

Diagnosis and Management

An algorithm or diagnosis o maternal parvoviral inection
is illustrated in Figure 67-6. Diagnosis is generally made by
maternal serological testing or specic IgG and IgM antibod-
ies. Viral DNA may be detectable by PCR testing in maternal
serum during the prodrome and persist or months to years
ater inection. Fetal inection is diagnosed by detection o B19
viral DNA in amnionic uid (American College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists, 2020a). Fetal and maternal viral loads
do not predict etal morbidity and mortality (de Haan, 2007).

Most cases o parvovirus-associated hydrops develop in the
rst 10 weeks ater inection. Tus, sonography should be per-
ormed every 2 weeks in women with recent inection. As dis-
cussed in Chapter 14 (p. 262), middle cerebral artery (MCA)
Doppler interrogation is used to predict etal anemia. MCA
Doppler ndings that suggest anemia may warrant etal blood
sampling ollowed by transusion.

In hydropic etuses without transusion, mortality rates up
to 30 percent have been reported. With transusion, 94 percent
o hydrops cases resolve within 6 to 12 weeks, and the overall
mortality rate is <10 percent. Most etuses require only one
transusion because hemopoiesis resumes as inection resolves.

Long-term Prognosis

Neurodevelopmental outcomes in etuses transused or B19
inection-induced anemia have varied. In one review o 24 trans-
used hydropic etuses, abnormal neurodevelopment was noted in
5 o 16 survivors—32 percent—at 6 months to 8 years (Nagel,
2007). Outcomes were not related to severity o etal anemia or
acidemia, and these investigators hypothesized that the inection

FIGURE 67-5 Stillborn, hydropic fetus and characteristically large
placenta resulting from intrauterine parvovirus B19 infection.
(Reproduced with permission from Dr. April Bleich.)
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itsel induced cerebral damage. In another study o 28 children
treated with intrauterine transusion, 11 percent had neurode-
velopmental impairment during evaluation at a median age o
5 years (de Jong, 2012). Conversely, Dembinski (2003) ound no
signicant neurodevelopmental delay despite severe etal anemia.

Prevention

Currently, no parvovirus vaccine is available, and no antiviral
agent is recommended or prevention or treatment o maternal
or etal inection. Decisions to avoid higher-risk work settings
are complex and require assessment o exposure risks. Pregnant
women should be counseled that risks or inection approxi-
mate 5 percent or casual, inrequent contact; 20 percent or
intense, prolonged work exposure such as or teachers; and

50 percent or close, requent interac-
tion such as in the home. Workers at
day-care centers and schools need not
avoid inected children because inec-
tivity is greatest beore clinical illness.
Last, inected children do not require
isolation.

■ Other Respiratory Viruses

More than 200 antigenically distinct
respiratory viruses cause the common
cold, pharyngitis, laryngitis, bronchitis,
and pneumonia. Te DNA-contain-
ing adenovirus is more likely to pro-
duce cough and lower respiratory tract
involvement, including pneumonia. Te
RNA-containing rhinovirus, respiratory
enterovirus, and nonpandemic common
coronavirus usually produce a trivial ill-
ness characterized by rhinorrhea, sneez-
ing, and congestion. An enterovirus
named EV-D68 caused large outbreaks
o respiratory illness in several countries
and was linked to clusters o polio-like
illness in children, known as acute accid
myelitis (Sejvar, 2016).

Te teratogenic risks o respiratory
viruses are low. In one study, amnionic
uid viral PCR testing was done on
samples rom 1191 women undergo-
ing amniocentesis or etal karyotyping
(Adams, 2012). Viral PCR was positive
in 6.5 percent, and adenovirus was the
virus most requently identied. Tere
was an association with etal-growth
restriction, nonimmune hydrops, oot/
hand abnormalities, and neural-tube de-
ects. Adenoviral inection is a known
cause o childhood myocarditis and
has been reported in cases o etal
myo carditis and nonimmune hydrops
(owbin, 1994).

■ Other Enteroviruses

Characterized by a clinical phenotype distinct rom that o
respiratory enteroviruses, these viruses are a major subgroup
o RNA picornaviruses that include nonrespiratory enterovirus
spe cies, coxsackievirus, poliovirus, and echo virus. Tey are trophic
or intestinal epithelium but can also cause widespread mater-
nal, etal, and neonatal inections that may include the CNS,
skin, heart, and lungs. Most maternal inections are subclinical
yet can be atal to the etus-neonate (assin, 2014). Hepatitis A
is an enterovirus discussed in Chapter 58 (p. 1036).

Coxsackievirus inections with group A and B are usually
asymptomatic. Symptomatic inections—usually with group
B—include aseptic meningitis; polio-like illness; hand, oot, and
mouth disease; rashes; respiratory disease; pleuritis; pericarditis;

FIGURE 67-6 Algorithm for evaluation and management of human parvovirus B19 infec-
tion in pregnancy. CBC = complete blood count; IgG = immunoglobulin G; IgM = immu-
noglobulin M; MCA = middle cerebral artery; PCR = polymerase chain reaction; RNA =

ribonucleic acid.
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and myocarditis. No treatment or vaccination is available (Cohen,
2018). Coxsackievirus may be transmitted by maternal secretions
to the etus at delivery in up to hal o mothers who seroconverted
during pregnancy (Modlin, 1988). ransplacental passage also
has been reported, which may cause neonatal skin lesions, myo-
carditis, pneumonia, or encephalitis (Ornoy, 2006). Some have
reported higher rates o cardiac anomalies and o low-birthweight,
preterm, and growth-restricted newborns (Chen, 2010).

Polioviruses are highly contagious and cause subclinical or
mild inections. Te virus is trophic or the brain, and it can
cause paralytic poliomyelitis (Cohen, 2018). Siegel (1955)
demonstrated that pregnant women not only were more sus-
ceptible to polio but also had a higher death rate. Perinatal
transmission has been observed, especially when maternal
inection developed in the third trimester (Bates, 1955). Inac-
tivated subcutaneous polio vaccine is recommended or sus-
ceptible pregnant women who must travel to endemic areas or
are placed in other high-risk situations. Live oral polio vaccine
has been used or mass vaccination during pregnancy without
harmul etal efects (Harjulehto, 1989).

■ Mosquitoborne Viruses

West Nile Virus

Tis mosquito-borne RNA avivirus is a human neuropatho-
gen. It is the most common cause o arthropod-borne dis-
ease in the United States (McDonald, 2019). West Nile viral
inection is typically acquired through mosquito bites and is
rarely transmitted through donated blood or organs. Te incu-
bation period is 2 to 14 days, and most persons have mild or
no symptoms. Less than 1 percent o inected adults develop
meningoencephalitis or acute accid paralysis. With these, pre-
senting symptoms may include ever, mental status changes,
muscle weakness, and coma (Stewart, 2013).

West Nile inection is diagnosed based on clinical symp-
toms and detection o viral IgG and IgM in serum and IgM in
cerebrospinal uid (Centers or Disease Control and Preven-
tion, 2018). Management is supportive, and no efective anti-
viral treatment is available. Te primary strategy or preventing
exposure in pregnancy is use o insect repellant containing
N,N-diethyl-m-toluamide (DEE), which is considered sae
(Wylie, 2016). Avoiding outdoor activity and stagnant water
and wearing protective clothing also are recommended.

Adverse efects o West Nile viremia on pregnancy are
unclear. Animal data suggest that embryos are susceptible, and
one case report o human etal inection at 27 weeks’ gesta-
tion described chorioretinitis and severe cerebral leukomalacia
(Alpert, 2003; Julander, 2006). However, data rom the West
Nile Virus Pregnancy Registry show no increased risk or mis-
carriage, preterm birth, or major malormations (O’Leary,
2006; Pridjian, 2016). No evidence suggests that maternal
West Nile virus inection is harmul to a breasteeding inant.

Zika Virus

Tis RNA avivirus is the rst major mosquito-borne teratogen
recognized (Rasmussen, 2016). Zika virus is primarily trans-
mitted by mosquito bite, but sexual transmission is possible.
Te virus may be detected in body uids or months ollowing

acute inection (Joguet, 2017; Paz-Bailey, 2017). It was rst
introduced to a nonimmune Brazilian population in 2014, but
as o 2020, no countries had reported active Zika transmission.

Maternal-Fetal Infection. Zika inection is asymptomatic in
approximately 80 percent o adults. It may cause mild rash,
ever, headache, arthralgia, and conjunctivitis lasting a ew days.
Te etus can be severely inected whether or not the mother
is symptomatic. In one report o 134 women with positive
R-PCR results, the etal mortality rate was 7 percent (Brasil,
2016). Among live births with rst-trimester exposure, the rate
o etal birth deects ranges rom 5 to 15 percent (Reynolds,
2017). In the most severely afected etuses, a congenital Zika
syndrome has been described that includes microcephaly, lis-
sencephaly, ventriculomegaly, intracranial calcications, ocular
abnormalities, and congenital contractures (Honein, 2017).

Diagnosis and Management. Zika virus is typically detectable
in blood around the time o symptom onset and may persist
days to months in pregnant women (Meaney-Delman, 2016).
Serum IgM antibodies typically become detectable within
the rst 2 weeks and may persist or months. IgG antibodies
develop shortly ater IgM ones and coner long-lived immunity
(Centers or Disease Control and Prevention, 2019).

Laboratory testing or Zika inection is recommended only
in symptomatic gravidas with residence in or recent travel to areas
with active dengue transmission and risk or Zika transmission
(Centers or Disease Control and Prevention, 2019). For a preg-
nant woman within 12 weeks o symptom onset, PCR testing
o serum and urine specimens or both dengue and Zika virus
RNA is recommended. For women with prenatal ultrasound
ndings suggesting congenital Zika syndrome, Zika virus PCR
and IgM are initially perormed on serum and urine. Amnionic
uid PCR may be perormed, although less is known about its
diagnostic accuracy or congenital inection.

Currently, no specic treatment or vaccine is available or
Zika inection, although several vaccines are in development
(Shan, 2018). Prophylaxis includes protective netting, insect
spray to control the vector mosquito, personal DEE spray use,
and avoidance o sexual contact with partners recently exposed.

■ Ebola Virus

A member o the RNA Filoviridae amily, the Ebola virus is
transmitted by direct person-to-person contact (Kuhn, 2018).
Inection produces a severe hemorrhagic ever with pronounced
immunosuppression and disseminated intravascular coagulopa-
thy. reatment is supportive. Data are ew concerning Ebola
viral inection in gravidas (Money, 2015; Oduyebo, 2015).
Henwood and associates (2017) described an approximate
50-percent risk o death among pregnant and nonpregnant
women with Ebola virus disease, and universally poor etal and
neonatal outcomes. Tat said, no evidence suggests that preg-
nant women are more susceptible to Ebola virus inection. In
survivors, persistent Ebola virus has been detected months ater
recovery in “sanctuary sites” such as the eyes and gonads.

A live-attenuated Ebola virus vaccine, rVSV-ZEBOV, was
approved in 2019 in the United States or individuals study-
ing or treating Ebola virus. Among 84 health-care workers
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who inadvertently received vaccination in early pregnancy or
who became pregnant soon ater vaccination, pregnancy loss
or congenital anomalies were not associated with the vaccine
(Legardy-Williams, 2020).

BACTERIAL INFECTIONS

■ Group A Streptococcus

Streptococcus pyogenes is the most requent bacterial cause o acute
pharyngitis. In most cases, streptococcal pharyngitis, scarlet ever,
and erysipelas are not lie threatening. reatment, usually with
penicillin, is equivalent or pregnant and nonpregnant women.
S pyogenes produces numerous toxins and enzymes responsible
or its local and systemic toxicity. Pyrogenic exotoxin-producing
strains are usually associated with severe disease (Wessels, 2018).
In the United States, S pyogenes inrequently causes puerperal
inection. Still, it remains the most common cause o severe
maternal postpartum inection and death worldwide, and their
incidence is rising (Hamilton, 2013; Wessels, 2018). Puerperal
inections are discussed in detail in Chapter 37 (p. 649).

■ Group B Streptococcus

Streptococcus agalactiae colonizes the gastrointestinal and geni-
tourinary tract in 10 to 25 percent o gravidas (Kwatra, 2016).
Group B Streptococcus (GBS) is isolated in a transient, inter-
mittent, or chronic ashion during pregnancy. Although the
organism is more likely always present in these same women,
its isolation is not always consistent.

Maternal and Perinatal Infection

Maternal and etal GBS efects range rom asymptomatic colo-
nization to septicemia. S agalactiae can cause maternal bacte-
riuria, pyelonephritis, osteomyelitis, postpartum mastitis, and
puerperal inections. GBS may also have the ability to overcome
normally protective cervical mucus barriers during pregnancy
to cause ascending antenatal inection (Vornhagen, 2018). As

such, GBS has also been implicated in preterm labor, prelabor
rupture o membranes, chorioamnionitis, etal inections, and
stillbirth (Randis, 2014; Seale, 2017).

Among newborns in the United States, GBS remains the
leading inectious cause o morbidity and mortality (Nanduri,
2019). Inection <7 days ater birth is dened as early-onset
disease, although many investigators recognize a threshold o
<72 hours o lie as most compatible with intrapartum acqui-
sition o disease (Stoll, 2011). udela and associates (2012)
reported that newborns with early-onset GBS inection oten
had clinical evidence o etal inection during labor or at delivery.

In many neonates, septicemia involves signs o serious ill-
ness that usually develop within 6 to 12 hours o birth. Tese
include respiratory distress, apnea, and hypotension. At the
outset, thereore, neonatal inection must be diferentiated
rom respiratory distress syndrome caused by insucient sur-
actant production (Chap. 34, p. 615). Te mortality rate with
early-onset disease has declined to approximately 4 percent,
and preterm newborns are disparately afected.

Late-onset disease caused by GBS is noted in 0.28 per 1000
live births and usually maniests as meningitis 1 week to 3
months ater birth (Centers or Disease Control and Preven-
tion, 2020a). Te mortality rate, although appreciable, is lower
or late-onset meningitis than or early-onset sepsis. Unor-
tunately, it is not uncommon or surviving inants o both
early- and late-onset disease to exhibit devastating neurological
sequelae.

Prophylaxis for Perinatal Infections

Maternal intrapartum antibiotic administration is the main
prevention o early-onset GBS disease. In the United States,
rates o early-onset neonatal sepsis decreased rom 3 cases per
1000 live births in the early 1990s to 0.25 cases in the years
ollowing widespread prophylaxis (Centers or Disease Control
and Prevention, 2020a). Both culture- and risk-based criteria to
identiy candidates or intrapartum prophylaxis have been pro-
posed and debated (Table 67-2) (Braye, 2019; Hughes, 2017).

TABLE 67-2. Indications for Intrapartum Group B Streptococcal Infection Prophylaxisa

Intrapartum Prophylaxis Indicated  Intrapartum Prophylaxis Not Indicated

GBS bacteriuria

Previous infant with invasive GBS disease

Positive GBS screening culture during current pregnancy

(unless cesarean delivery is performed before labor onset

and with intact membranes)

Unknown GBS status at labor onset and any of the following:

Birth at <370/7 weeks’ gestation

Membrane rupture ≥18 hr

Intrapartum temperature ≥100.4° F (38.0°C)

Intrapartum NAAT result positive for GBS

Positive GBS status in prior pregnancy

Negative vaginal–rectal culture obtained at ≥36 weeks’

gestation during current pregnancy

Cesarean delivery before labor onset or membrane

rupture, regardless of GBS status or gestational age

Negative vaginal–rectal GBS culture in late gestation

during the current pregnancy, regardless of

intrapartum risk factors

Unknown GBS status and intrapartum NAAT result

negative and no intrapartum risk factors present

aPerform vaginal and rectal GBS culture at 36–38 weeks’ gestation for all pregnant women, unless intrapartum antibiotic

prophylaxis indicated for current pregnancy based on bacteriuria or prior infant with invasive GBS disease.

GBS = group B Streptococcus; NAAT = nucleic acid amplification test.
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Culture-based Prevention. Te American College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists (2020b) recommends universal vaginal-
rectal culture screening or GBS at 36 to 38 weeks’ gestation.
Tis is ollowed by intrapartum antibiotic prophylaxis or
women identied to be carriers. Selective enrichment o the
vaginal-rectal culture to avor GBS growth and then subculture
improves detection. GBS isolates can also be tested or inducible
clindamycin resistance in women with reported penicillin allergy.
Updated guidance also recommends consideration o antenatal
maternal penicillin-allergy testing in GBS-colonized women
at high risk or anaphylaxis or IgE-mediated hypersensitivity
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020b).
In a recent surveillance study o neonates with early-onset sepsis,
53 percent o those diagnosed with GBS disease were born to
mothers with negative antenatal screening results (Stoll, 2020).

In women with heavy colonization, GBS may be speci-
cally identied in a routine prenatal urine culture obtained to
exclude asymptomatic bacteriuria (ASB). Cultures with ≥105

colony-orming units (cu) should prompt treatment o ASB
to reduce the risk o acute pyelonephritis in pregnancy. Val-
ues <105 do not require acute antepartum antibiotics or ASB.
However, women are given GBS prophylaxis in labor (see
able 67-2). As a surrogate, we also consider a urine culture
result that identies gram-positive cocci, without urther spe-
ciation, to be a presumptive positive result or GBS.

Risk-based Prevention. Tis approach is recommended or
women in labor and whose GBS culture results are not known.
It relies on risk actors associated with intrapartum GBS trans-
mission. Intrapartum chemoprophylaxis is then given to candi-
dates with criteria listed in able 67-2.

At Parkland Hospital we use the risk-based approach or
intrapartum prophylaxis. Additionally, all term neonates who
were not given intrapartum prophylaxis are treated in the deliv-
ery room with aqueous penicillin G, 50,000 to 60,000 units
intramuscularly. With this strategy, early-onset neonatal sepsis
rates in our predominantly minority population decreased to
levels similar to those reported by national surveillance data
(Staford, 2012; Wendel, 2002).

Nucleic Acid–based Testing. Approximately 20 percent o
laboratories now ofer PCR testing or maternal GBS screen-
ing (Fay, 2019). Additionally, a rapid point-o-care PCR test
has been evaluated or intrapartum identication o maternal
GBS (El Helali, 2019). One major limitation is cost, which is
currently several times greater than that o culture-based tech-
niques. A second is the inability to determine antibiotic sensi-
tivities using current PCR techniques.

GBS Vaccine

Serotype-specic capsular antibody concentrations clinically
correlate with reduced rates o GBS neonatal disease. However,
vaccine development is challenged by the diversity o GBS
serotypes. Another hurdle is the bacterium’s ability to undergo
serotype switching by altering its capsular polysaccharide (Dan-
gor, 2016). No vaccines are clinically available at this time.

Intrapartum Antimicrobial Prophylaxis

Penicillin remains the rst-line agent or prophylaxis, and
ampicillin is an acceptable alternative (Table 67-3) (American
College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020b). Women
with a penicillin allergy and at low risk or anaphylaxis are
given ceazolin (Briody, 2016). Tose at high risk or ana-
phylaxis or other lie-threatening reaction, such as Stevens-
Johnson syndrome, should have antimicrobial susceptibility
testing or erythromycin and clindamycin perormed on GBS
isolates. Clindamycin-sensitive but erythromycin-resistant iso-
lates should undergo inducible clindamycin resistance testing.
I clindamycin resistance is conrmed, vancomycin should
be administered. Erythromycin is no longer used or penicillin-
allergic patients.

Management o spontaneous preterm labor, threatened
preterm delivery, or preterm prelabor rupture o membranes
includes obtaining a GBS culture. Intrapartum chemoprophy-
laxis is initiated until the culture results. Women undergoing
cesarean delivery beore labor onset with intact membranes do
not need GBS chemoprophylaxis, regardless o colonization
status or gestational age.

TABLE 67-3. Regimens for Intrapartum Antimicrobial Prophylaxis for Perinatal GBS Disease

Regimen  Treatmenta

Recommended Penicillin G, 5 million units IV initial dose, then 2.5 to 3.0 million units

IV every 4 hr

Alternative Ampicillin, 2 g IV initial dose, then 1 g IV every 4 hr or 2 g every 6 hr

Penicillin allergic

Patients not at high risk for anaphylaxis Cefazolin, 2 g IV initial dose, then 1 g IV every 8 hr

Patients at high risk for anaphylaxis and with GBS

resistant to clindamycin or susceptibility unknown

Vancomycin, 1 g IV every 12 hr or 20 mg/kg IV every 8 hr with a

maximum of 2 g per single dose

Patients at high risk for anaphylaxis and with GBS

susceptible to clindamycin

Clindamycin, 900 mg IV every 8 hr until delivery

aFollowing initial dose, subsequent doses are continued until delivery.

GBS = group B Streptococcus; IV = intravenous.

Data from the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020; Verani, 2010.
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■ Methicillinresistant Staphylococcus
Aureus (MRSA)

Staphylococcus aureus is a pyogenic gram-positive organism
and is considered the most virulent staphylococcal species. It
primarily colonizes the nares, skin, genital tissues, and oro-
pharynx. Although approximately 30 percent o adults carry
S aureus, MRSA colonizes 2 percent o adults (Gorwitz, 2008).
MRSA colonization is considered the greatest risk actor or
subsequent inection (Marzec, 2016).

MRSA inection may be hospital- or community-acquired
MRSA (CA-MRSA). CA-MRSA is diagnosed in an outpatient
setting or within 48 hours o hospitalization in a person with-
out health-care exposures in the past year. Exposures include
prior hospitalization, dialysis or surgery, or indwelling catheters
or devices (Dantes, 2013). In pregnant women, most cases are
CA-MRSA, which disproportionately afects persons in lower
socioeconomical strata (See, 2017).

MRSA and Pregnancy

Skin and sot tissue inections are the most common presentation
o MRSA in pregnant women. Mastitis and breast abscesses have
been reported in up to a ourth o MRSA cases in pregnancy
(Laibl, 2005; Lee, 2010). Perineal or episiotomy abscess, abdom-
inal surgical site inection, and rare placental abscess and cho-
rioamnionitis have been associated with MRSA (Maeda, 2018;
Pimentel, 2009). Last, osteomyelitis and spinal-epidural abscess
have been topics o case reports (anamai, 2016; Vakili, 2017).

Vertical transmission o MRSA is rare. Postnatal coloniza-
tion and inection in the newborn are associated with maternal
and health-care worker colonization or inection near the time
o delivery (Jimenez-ruque, 2012; Reich, 2016).

Management

Uncomplicated supercial inections are primarily man-
aged by drainage and local wound care. Although historically
de-emphasized, evidence suggests benet rom antibiotic ther-
apy added to incision and drainage o smaller abscesses (Daum,
2017; Forcade, 2012). Severe supercial inections, especially
those that ail to respond to local care or those in patients with
medical comorbidities, are treated with MRSA-appropriate
antibiotics. Purulent cellulitis should be treated empirically or
MRSA until culture and sensitivity results are available.

Most CA-MRSA strains are sensitive to trimethoprim-
sulamethoxazole or clindamycin (Miller, 2015; alan, 2016).
Riampin rapidly develops resistance and should not be used as
monotherapy. Linezolid, although efective against MRSA, is
expensive, and little inormation guides its use in pregnancy.
Although efective or MRSA inections, doxycycline, minocy-
cline, and other tetracyclines should not be used in pregnancy.
Vancomycin remains a rst-line therapy or inpatient treatment
o serious MRSA inections.

Te control and prevention o MRSA inection relies on
appropriate hand hygiene and prevention o skin-to-skin con-
tact. Routine screening o obstetrical patients or MRSA coloni-
zation is not recommended (American College o Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, 2020c. Tat said, or women with culture-
proven MRSA colonization or inection, we add a single dose

o vancomycin to routine beta-lactam perioperative prophylaxis
or cesarean deliveries and deep perineal lacerations. Decolo-
nization is not efective in the general obstetrical population
(Huang, 2019). Breasteeding in women colonized with MRSA
is not prohibited, but optimal hygiene and attention to minor
skin breaks is encouraged.

■ Listeriosis

Listeria monocytogenes is a acultative intracellular gram-positive
bacillus that causes 100 to 200 inections requiring hospital-
ization each year in the United States (ack, 2020). Nearly
all cases are thought to be oodborne. Outbreaks have been
caused by contaminated dairy products, ruits and vegetables,
and undercooked or processed meats and deli oods.

Invasive listerial inections are more common in pregnant
women, immunocompromised patients, and the very old or
young. For unclear reasons, inection during pregnancy is 10 to
20 times more common than in the general population (Craig,
2019). Although pregnancy losses linked to listeriosis are more
likely to be reported, another hypothesis is that pregnant
women are more susceptible because o decreased cell-mediated
immunity (Baud, 2011).

Maternal and Fetal Infection

Inections with Listeria may result in noninvasive, ebrile gas-
troenteritis, sepsis, or CNS inection ater a 2- to 4-week incu-
bation. Listeriosis during pregnancy may be asymptomatic or
may cause a ebrile illness that is conused with inuenza, pyelo-
nephritis, or meningitis. Te diagnosis usually is not apparent
until blood cultures are reported as positive. Occult or clini-
cal inection also may stimulate labor. ransplacental bacterial
invasion leads to etal inection, which can result in stillbirth
or clinical illness similar to early-onset GBS sepsis. A classic
description o overwhelming etal inection is that o dissemi-
nated microabscesses and granulomas known as granulomato-
sis inantiseptica. Chorioamnionitis is common, and placental
macroabscesses may be seen. Late-onset neonatal inection can
also ollow exposure at delivery. In a review o 222 cases, inec-
tion with Listeria resulted in abortion or stillbirth in 20 per-
cent, and neonatal sepsis developed in 68 percent o surviving
newborns (Mylonakis, 2002). In one prospective cohort study,
24 percent o mothers experienced etal loss, but none ater
29 weeks’ gestation (Charlier, 2017). However, a neonatal case
atality rate o 21 percent has been reported (Sapuan, 2017).

reatment with ampicillin plus gentamicin is usually rec-
ommended because o its synergism against Listeria species
(Rouse, 2016). rimethoprim-sulamethoxazole can be given
to penicillin-allergic women. Maternal treatment in most cases
is also efective or etal inection. No vaccine is available. Pre-
vention is by washing raw vegetables, cooking all raw ood, and
avoiding the implicated oods listed previously (American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2019d).

■ Salmonellosis

Inections rom Salmonella species continue to be a major cause
o oodborne illness. Six serotypes, including Salmonella sub-
types typhimurium and enteritidis, account or most cases in the
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United States. Nontyphoid Salmonella gastroenteritis is con-
tracted through contaminated ood. Symptoms that include
nonbloody diarrhea, abdominal pain, ever, chills, nausea, and
vomiting begin 6 to 48 hours ater exposure. Diagnosis is made
by stool studies (Chap. 57, p. 1018).

reatment is with intravenous crystalloid solutions given
or rehydration. Antimicrobials are not given in uncomplicated
inections because they do not commonly shorten illness and
may prolong the convalescent carrier state. I gastroenteritis is
complicated by high ever or bacteremia, antimicrobials are
given (Angelo, 2016). Rare case reports have linked Salmonella
enteritidis bacteremia with septic abortion (Delcourt, 2019).

yphoid ever caused by Salmonella typhi remains a global
health problem. Inection is spread by oral ingestion o con-
taminated ood, water, or milk. Although uncommon in
the United States, an outbreak in Central America in 2017
involved almost 300 cases (Pan American Health Organiza-
tion, 2018). Severe complications among patients requiring
hospitalization include gastrointestinal bleeding—11 percent;
intestinal peroration—9 percent; encephalopathy—8 percent;
renal ailure—6 percent; and cardiovascular collapse—7 per-
cent (Bano-Zaidi, 2018). In pregnant women, the disease is
more likely to be encountered during epidemics and in those
with recent travel (Engsbro, 2019). Septic abortion is rare but
reported (Jena, 2017).

Fluroquinolones and third-generation cephalosporins are
the preerred empirical treatment or enteric (typhoid) ever
and invasive nontyphoidal Salmonella inection (Shane, 2017).
Antimicrobial susceptibility testing is important to tailor the
course o therapy, which typically lasts 1 to 2 weeks. wo
licensed vaccines or prevention o typhoid ever are available
in the United States (Milligan, 2018). From limited evidence,
typhoid vaccine administration to pregnant women beore
travel is not linked to adverse outcomes.

■ Shigellosis

ransmitted via the ecal–oral route, shigellosis is a common
cause o diarrheal outbreaks in children attending day-care cen-
ters and in adults ollowing international travel. Bacillary dys-
entery caused by Shigella species can range rom mild diarrhea
to severe dysentery with ever, bloody stools, abdominal cramp-
ing, and tenesmus. In immunosuppressed individuals, severe
inection may lead to toxic megacolon, seizures or meningitis,
or hemolytic uremic syndrome (Kotlof, 2018).

Although mild inection is typically sel-limited, treatment
o dehydration is essential. Antimotility drugs are avoided, and
meticulous hygiene is recommended to avoid transmission.
Antimicrobial therapy during pregnancy includes uoroqui-
nolones, cetriaxone, or azithromycin. Resistance is rapidly
emerging, and antibiotic susceptibility testing can help guide
appropriate therapy (Centers or Disease Control and Preven-
tion, 2020e). Shigellosis can stimulate uterine contractions and
cause preterm birth (Parisot, 2016).

■ Lyme Disease

Caused by the spirochete Borrelia burgdoreri, Lyme disease is
the most commonly reported vector-borne illness in the United

States (Centers or Disease Control and Prevention, 2021g).
Lyme borreliosis results rom tick bites o the genus Ixodes.
Tere are three stages (Steere, 2018). Early inection—stage 1—
causes a distinctive local skin lesion, erythema migrans, which
may be accompanied by a u-like syndrome and regional ade-
nopathy. I untreated, early disseminated inection—stage 2—
ollows in days to weeks. Multisystem involvement is requent,
but skin lesions, neuropathies, myalgia, carditis, and meningitis
predominate. I still untreated ater months, late or persistent
inection—stage 3—maniests in perhaps hal o patients as a
migratory arthritis. Native immunity is acquired, and the dis-
ease enters a chronic phase in approximately 10 percent. Some
patients remain asymptomatic, but others in the chronic phase
develop various skin, joint, or neurological maniestations.

Clinical diagnosis is important because serological and PCR
testing have many pitalls (Steere, 2016). IgM and IgG serologi-
cal testing is recommended in early inection and is ollowed by
a second test—either a second immunoassay or western blot—
or conrmation (Mead, 2019). Ideally, acute and convalescent
serological evaluation is completed i possible, however, rates o
alse-positive and -negative results are high.

reatment is recommended by the Inectious Diseases Soci-
ety o America (Lantos, 2021). For erythema migrans, doxycy-
cline or 10 days or amoxicillin or ceuroxime axetil or 14 days is
recommended. However, doxycycline is usually avoided in preg-
nancy. Azithromycin or 7 days is a second-line regimen. For
other maniestations, a 14- to 28-day oral or intravenous course
o the same rst-line drugs is recommended. No vaccine is com-
mercially available. Avoiding areas with endemic Lyme disease
and improving tick control in those areas is the most efective
prevention. Sel-examination with removal o unengorged ticks
within 36 hours o attachment reduces inection risk. For tick
bites recognized within 72 hours, a single 200-mg oral dose o
doxycycline may reduce inection development (Lantos, 2021).

Several reports describe Lyme disease in pregnancy, although
large series are lacking. ransplacental transmission has been
conrmed, but no congenital efects o maternal borreliosis
have been conclusively identied (Shapiro, 2014). Prompt
treatment o early maternal inection should prevent most
adverse pregnancy outcomes. In the northeast United States,
between 2 and 40 percent o women with early Lyme disease
may be co-inected with Babesia microti, which is another para-
site transmitted by same tick. Babesiosis has been reported to
cause congenital inection (Saetre, 2018).

■ Tuberculosis

Diagnosis and management o tuberculosis during pregnancy is
discussed in Chapter 54 (p. 965).

PROTOZOAL INFECTIONS

■ Toxoplasmosis

Te obligate intracellular parasite oxoplasma gondii has a lie
cycle with two distinct stages (Kim, 2018). Te eline stage takes
place in cats—the denitive host—and their prey. Unsporu-
lated oocysts are excreted in eces. In the noneline stage, tis-
sue cysts containing bradyzoites or oocysts are ingested by
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the intermediate host, including humans. Gastric acid digests
the cysts to release bradyzoites, which inect small-intestinal
epithelium. Here, they are transormed into rapidly dividing
tachyzoites, which can inect all cells within the host mammal.
Humoral and cell-mediated immune deenses eliminate most
o these, but tissue cysts develop. Teir lielong persistence is
the chronic orm o toxoplasmosis.

Human inection is acquired by eating raw or undercooked
meat inected with tissue cysts or by ingesting soil or water con-
taminated with oocysts rom cat eces. Prior inection is conrmed
by serological testing, and its prevalence depends on geographical
locale and parasite genotype. Te incidence o congenital toxo-
plasmosis in the United States has declined and now approxi-
mates 0.23 cases in 10,000 live births (Maldonado, 2017).

Maternal and Fetal Infection

Most acute maternal inections are subclinical and are detected
only by prenatal or newborn serological screening. In some
cases, maternal symptoms may include a u-like illness with
lymphadenopathy. In immunocompetent adults, initial inec-
tion coners immunity, and prepregnancy inection nearly
eliminates any risk o vertical transmission. Inection in immu-
nocompromised women, however, may be severe, and reacti-
vation may cause encephalitis, chorioretinitis, or mass lesions.

Vertical transmission can cause etal inection and then con-
genital toxoplasmosis. Te latter is a etopathy characterized by
ocular or intracranial lesions and growth delay. Congenital
toxoplasmosis is also associated with an increased risk or pre-
term delivery (Freeman, 2005).

Te estimated rate o vertical transmission rises with gesta-
tional age. In one metaanalysis, the rate was 15 percent at 13
weeks, 44 percent at 26 weeks, and 71 percent at 36 weeks
(SYROCO Study Group, 2007). Although transmission risk
is lower in early pregnancy, sequelae o congenital toxoplasmo-
sis are more likely to be severe (American College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists, 2020a).

Notably, most inected etuses are born without obvious
toxoplasmosis stigmata. Clinically afected neonates usually
have generalized disease expressed as low birthweight, hepato-
splenomegaly, jaundice, and anemia. Some primarily have neu-
rological disease with intracranial calcications, hydrocephaly, or
microcephaly (Dhombres, 2017). Many eventually develop cho-
rioretinitis and exhibit learning disabilities. Tis classic triad—
chorioretinitis, intracranial calcications, and hydrocephalus—is
oten accompanied by convulsions. Inected neonates with clini-
cal signs are at risk or long-term complications (Abdoli, 2014).

Screening and Diagnosis

With IgG antibody conrmed beore pregnancy, there is no
risk or etal inection in immunocompetent hosts. Te Ameri-
can College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020a) does
not recommend prenatal screening or toxoplasmosis in low-
prevalence areas, including the United States. Screening IgG
serology tests should be perormed in immunocompromised
gravidas, including those with HIV inection.

Pregnant women with suspected toxoplasmosis also should
be tested. Te parasite is rarely detected in tissue or body uids.
IgG antibodies against oxoplasma develop within 2 to 3 weeks

ater inection, peak at 1 to 2 months, and usually persist or
lie—sometimes in high titers. Although IgM antibodies appear
by 10 days ater inection and usually become negative within
3 to 4 months, they may remain detectable or years. Tus,
IgM antibodies are not used alone to diagnose acute toxoplas-
mosis. Best results are obtained with the oxoplasma Serologic
Prole perormed at the Dr. Jack S. Remington Laboratory or
Specialty Diagnostics (www.sutterhealth.org). oxoplasma IgG
avidity increases with time. Tus, i a high-avidity IgG result
is ound, inection in the preceding 3 to 5 months is excluded.
Multiple tests are available that allow high-avidity results to
conrm latent inection with a 100-percent positive predictive
value (Villard, 2013).

Congenital toxoplasmosis is suspected when sonography
reveals ndings such as hydrocephaly, intracranial or hepatic cal-
cications, ascites, placental thickening, hyperechoic bowel, and
growth restriction. Tese are similar to abnormalities that may be
seen with congenital CMV. I these are ound incidentally, diag-
nostic amniocentesis with PCR testing or toxoplasma as well as
cytomegalovirus DNA is recommended, along with maternal sero-
logic testing or both inections. Te sensitivity o PCR or detec-
tion o toxoplasma DNA varies with gestational age and is lowest
beore 18 weeks’ gestation (Filisetti, 2015; Yamamoto, 2017).

Management

Prenatal treatment o acute maternal toxoplasmosis is based on
two regimens. Spiramycin may be given alone, or a pyrimeth-
amine plus sulonamide combination is taken with olinic acid
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020a).
Tese two regimens have also been used consecutively. Most
experts will use spiramycin in women with acute inection early
in pregnancy to reduce the risk o vertical transmission. Because
it does not cross the placenta, spiramycin may not be used to
treat etal inection. Pyrimethamine plus suladiazine with
olinic acid is selected or maternal inection ater 18 weeks’
gestation or i etal inection is suspected. Te SYROCO
study group (2007) reviewed data rom 1438 treated pregnan-
cies and ound weak evidence or early treatment to reduce con-
genital toxoplasmosis risks. reatment has been associated with
a reduced rate o serious neurological sequelae and neonatal
demise (Cortina-Borja, 2010).

Prevention

No vaccine is available to prevent toxoplasmosis. Strategies
to avoid inection include: (1) cooking meat to sae tempera-
tures; (2) peeling or thoroughly washing ruits and vegetables;
(3) cleaning all ood preparation suraces and utensils that have
contacted raw meat or unwashed ruits and vegetables; (4) wear-
ing gloves when changing cat litter or delegating this duty; and
(5) avoiding eeding cats raw or undercooked meat and keeping
cats indoors. Although these preventive steps are recommended,
no robust data support their efectiveness (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020a; Di Mario, 2015).

■ Malaria

Tis protozoan inection remains a global health crisis. In 2018,
it caused 260,000 deaths, and most occurred among children
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younger than 5 years (World Health Organization, 2019).
Sub-Saharan Arica and India carry the largest burden o cases.
Malaria had been efectively eradicated in Europe and in most
o North America, but some cases are imported in returning
military personnel or recent immigrants rom endemic areas
(Mace, 2017). ransmitted by inected Anopheles mosquitoes,
six species o Plasmodium cause human disease.

Pregnant women have increased susceptibility (Kourtis,
2014). Ater inection, antibodies to the parasite surace anti-
gen VAR2CSA help mediate placental accumulation o inected
erythrocytes and lead to the harmul efects o malaria (Mayor,
2015). Trough this mechanism, some immunity accrues with
parity and is termed pregnancy-specifc antimalarial immunity.
Ironically, malaria treatment dampens this immunity.

Maternal and Fetal Infection

Clinical maniestations are ever, chills, and u-like symptoms,
which may occur episodically. Symptoms are less severe with
recurrences. Malaria may be associated with anemia and jaundice,
and inections with Plasmodium alciparum may cause kidney
ailure, coma, and death. Tat said, many otherwise healthy but
inected adults in endemic areas are asymptomatic because o
partial immunity. Pregnant women, although oten asymptom-
atic, are said to be more likely to develop traditional symptoms.

Malarial inections in pregnancy—either symptomatic or
asymptomatic—are associated with higher rates o perina-
tal morbidity and mortality (Rogerson, 2018). Adverse out-
comes include stillbirth, preterm birth, low birthweight, and
maternal anemia. Tese correlate with high levels o placen-
tal parasitemia. Te maternal anemia and low birthweight are
documented most requently (Machado Filho, 2014; McClure,
2013). Approximately 16 percent o low-birthweight neo-
nates born to women in Arica are attributable to maternal
malaria inection (World Health Organization, 2019). Efects
stem rom parasitized erythrocytes, monocytes, and macro-
phages that accumulate in the vascular areas o the placenta
(Fig. 67-7). Inections with P alciparum are the worst, and
early inection raises the risk or abortion. Te incidence o

malaria increases signicantly in the latter two trimesters and
postpartum (Diagne, 2000). Despite this, congenital malaria
develops in <5 percent o neonates born to inected mothers.

Diagnosis and Management

Identication o parasites by microscopic evaluation o a blood
smear remains the diagnostic gold standard. In women with low
parasite densities, however, the sensitivity o microscopy is poor.
Malaria-specic antigens are now being used or rapid testing,
which has become the diagnostic standard (Cunningham, 2019).

For treatment, the most requently used antimalarial drugs
are not contraindicated in pregnancy. Te World Health
Organization recommends that all inected patients living in
or traveling rom endemic areas be treated with an artemisinin-
based regimen or uncomplicated alciparum malaria (arning,
2016). Te CDC (2020c) recommends that initial treatment
be determined by where the inection was acquired.

Pregnant women diagnosed with uncomplicated malaria
caused by P vivax, P malariae, P ovale, and chloroquine-
sensitive P alciparum should be treated with hydroxychlo-
roquine or chloroquine (Centers or Disease Control and
Prevention, 2020c). For women inected with multidrug-resis-
tant P alciparum, the rst-line agent or gravidas in the second
and third trimesters is a drug containing both artemether and
lumeantrine. Te PREGAC Study Group (2016) compared
our artemisinin-based drugs in 3428 pregnant women with
alciparum malaria and reported no serious maternal or peri-
natal adverse efects. Chloroquine-resistant P vivax should be
treated with meoquine. Chloroquine-sensitive P vivax or P
ovale should be treated with chloroquine throughout pregnancy
and then primaquine postpartum. Resistance to all the anti-
malarial drugs has been reported, including the recently added
artemisinin-based compounds.

reatment regimens or uncomplicated and severe malarial
inections in pregnancy are detailed at: www.cdc.gov/malaria/
diagnosis_treatment. Te CDC also maintains a malaria hot-
line or treatment recommendations (855-856-4713).

Prevention and Chemoprophylaxis

Malaria control and prevention relies on chemoprophylaxis
when traveling to or living in endemic areas. Vector control
also is important. Insecticide-treated netting, pyrethroid insec-
ticides, and DEE-based insect repellent lower malarial rates in
endemic areas. Tese are well tolerated in pregnancy. I travel is
necessary, chemoprophylaxis is recommended.

Chloroquine or hydroxychloroquine prophylaxis is sae and
well tolerated in pregnancy. One evaluation compared prophy-
laxis during pregnancy with either suladoxine-pyrimethamine
or dihydroartemisinin-piperaquine and ound the latter to be
more efective in preventing placental inection (Kakuru, 2016).
Atovaquone/proguanil use is approved or gravidas, however,
primaquine and doxycycline are contraindicated (Briggs, 2022).
Te latest chemoprophylaxis regimens or pregnancy can be
obtained rom the CDC ravelers’ Health website at: www.cdc.
gov/malaria/travelers/. Te CDC also publishes Health Inorma-
tion or International ravel (Te Yellow Book) at: www.cdc.
gov/yellowbook. For women living in endemic areas, inter-
mittent preventive treatment with suladoxine-pyrimethamine

FIGURE 67-7 Photomicrograph of placental malaria. Multiple
infected erythrocytes are seen, and two are identified (arrows).
Cross section of nearby chorionic villus is shown (arrowhead).
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is superior to intermittent screening plus indicated treatment,
although resistance is a growing concern (Desai, 2018).

■ Amebiasis

Approximately 10 percent o the world population is inected
with Entamoeba histolytica, and most are asymptomatic (Andrade,
2018). Amebic dysentery, however, may take a ulminant course
during pregnancy. Symptoms are ever, abdominal pain, and
bloody stools. Prognosis is worse i complicated by a hepatic
abscess. Identiying E histolytica cysts or trophozoites within a
stool sample is diagnostic. Terapy is similar to that or nonpreg-
nant woman. For amebic colitis and invasive disease, tinidazole
may be preerred over metronidazole, (Gonzales, 2019).

MYCOTIC INFECTIONS

Disseminated ungal inection—usually pneumonitis—during
pregnancy is uncommon with coccidiomycosis, blastomycosis,
cryptococcosis, or histoplasmosis. Teir identication and man-
agement are considered in Chapter 54 (p. 965). Vulvovaginal
candidiasis is described in Chapter 68 (p. 1218).

TRAVEL PRECAUTIONS DURING PREGNANCY

Pregnant travelers ace general medical, obstetrical, and poten-
tially hazardous destination risks. Several sources provide travel
inormation (Freedman, 2016). Te International Federation
or ropical Medicine has comprehensive inormation available
at www.itm-hp.org, and the International Society o ravel
Medicine publishes inormation at www.istm.org. Also, Te
Yellow Book rom the CDC has extensive travel inormation
regarding pregnancy and breasteeding.

BIOTERRORISM

Te concept o bioterrorism involves the deliberate release
o bacteria, viruses, or other inectious agents to cause illness
or death. Tese natural agents are oten altered to raise their
inectivity or their resistance to medical therapy. Health-care
providers should be alert or signicant increases in the num-
ber o persons with ebrile illnesses accompanied by respiratory
symptoms or with rashes not easily associated with common
illnesses. Clinicians are urged to contact their state health
department or the CDC or current inormation and recom-
mendations. In their Committee Opinion, the American Col-
lege o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2019b) has addressed
disaster preparedness or obstetricians.

■ Smallpox

Te variola virus causes smallpox and is considered a serious
weapon. Te virus is highly transmissible and carries an over-
all 30-percent case atality rate. Te last case o smallpox in
the United States was reported in 1949, and worldwide it was
reported in Somalia in 1977. Nishiura (2006) has reviewed the
severe perinatal and maternal morbidity and mortality caused
by smallpox. Te case atality rate o smallpox is 61 percent i

the pregnant woman is unvaccinated. Rates o stillbirth, abor-
tion, preterm delivery, and neonatal demise rise signicantly in
pregnancies complicated by this inection. Te smallpox vac-
cine is made with live virus. Tus, pregnancy should be delayed
or 4 weeks ater vaccination.

■ Anthrax

Bacillus anthracis is a gram-positive, spore-orming, aerobic
bacterium. It can cause three main types o clinical anthrax:
inhalational, cutaneous, and gastrointestinal (Centers or Dis-
ease Control and Prevention, 2020b). Anthrax meningitis may
accompany any o the clinical anthrax orms and is atal in most
cases. When inhaled, anthrax spores are deposited in the alveoli.
Tey are enguled by macrophages and germinate in mediasti-
nal lymph nodes. Te incubational period is usually less than
1 week but may be as long as 2 months. Within 1 to 5 days
o symptom onset, the second stage is heralded by the abrupt
onset o severe respiratory distress and high evers. Mediastinitis
and hemorrhagic thoracic lymphadenitis are common. Chest
radiographs show a widened mediastinum. Case-atality rates
with inhalational anthrax are high, even with aggressive antibi-
otic and supportive therapy.

■ Other Bioterrorism Agents

Other category A bioterrorism agents include Francisella tula-
rensis—tularemia, Clostridium botulinum—botulism, Yersinia
pestis—plague, and Ebola, Marburg, Lassa, or Machupo viruses—
hemorrhagic ever. Te guidelines or these biological agents
are evolving and are detailed at the CDC Bioterrorism website:
emergency.cdc.gov/bioterrorism.
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CHAPTER 68

any molecular method used to detect the presence o DNA or
RNA o a pathogen. NAAs may be polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) tests (most common), transcription-mediated amplica-
tion (MA) tests, or others. NAAs may be qualitative (detect-
ing presence or absence only) or quantitative depending on the
specic test. Te terms NAA and PCR may be used inter-
changeably in some cases when appropriate.

I one SI is identied, patients are oered screening or
all SIs, because these inections are commonly comorbid.
reatment o most SIs is associated with improved pregnancy
outcome and prevention o perinatal morbidity. Logically, edu-
cation, screening, treatment, and prevention are essential com-
ponents o prenatal care.

SYPHILIS

Tis inection remains a major threat or both mother and
etus. Since 2001, the combined rate o primary and secondary
syphilis has risen almost yearly, and among women in 2019,
the rate was 4 cases per 100,000 persons (Centers or Disease
Control and Prevention, 2021b). For congenital syphilis, the
rate in 2019 was 48 cases per 100,000 live births. Tis is a
nearly 300 percent rise since 2015. O risks, higher congeni-
tal syphilis rates are linked to inadequate prenatal care, sub-
stance use during pregnancy, Arican American race, and lack
o screening and treatment (Smullin, 2021). Te CDC also
includes sex work, multiple or new sexual partners, incarcera-
tion, or homelessness (Workowski, 2021). Syphilis remains a
signicant global health problem (Korenromp, 2019).

■ Pathogenesis

Syphilis is caused by the spirochetal bacterium Treponema pal-
lidum. With horizontal transmission, minute abrasions on the
vaginal mucosa provide entry, and cervical eversion, hyper-
emia, and riability raise this risk. Spirochetes replicate and
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Sexually transmitted inections (SIs) include syphilis, gonor-
rhea, chlamydial and trichomonal inections, and inections
caused by human immunodeciency virus (HIV), herpes sim-
plex virus (HSV), human papillomavirus (HPV), and hepatitis
B and C viruses. In describing their pathogenesis, horizontal
transmission is transer to a contemporary. Instead, vertical trans-
mission reers to passage o an inectious agent rom the mother
to her etus through the placenta, during labor or delivery, or
by breasteeding. Many SIs can harm the mother or etus.
Tus, these are sought through both asymptomatic screening
and symptomatic diagnostic testing and then treated. For this,
the Centers or Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) pro-
vides guidelines, which are described throughout this chapter.

For SI screening and diagnosis, serological testing is recom-
mended in some cases and identies antibodies ormed by the
patient against the pathogen. In others, direct detection o an
inectious agent by culture or by a nucleic acid amplication test
(NAA) o body uids or lesions is suitable. NAAs include

Sexually Transmitted Infections
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disseminate through lymphatic channels and then hematog-
enously i untreated.

During vertical transmission, spirochetes readily cross the
placenta. Tis is the most common route, but neonatal inec-
tion may result rom contact with spirochetes rom lesions at
delivery or across the placental membranes. Fetal inection
develops in >50 percent o untreated early maternal syphilis
cases and in up to 10 percent o late latent disease (Fiumara,
1975; Hollier, 2001).

■ Clinical Manifestations

Maternal Syphilis and Definitions

Tis is staged according to clinical eatures and disease duration.

• Primary syphilis is diagnosed by its characteristic chancre, which
develops at the inoculation site. ypically, a solitary, painless
lesion has a raised, rm border and a red, smooth ulcerated base
without signicant pus (Fig. 68-1). Nonsuppurative lymphade-
nopathy may develop. A chancre usually resolves spontaneously
in 2 to 8 weeks, even i untreated. Multiple lesions, i ound, are
predominantly in women with HIV co-inection.

• Secondary syphilis stems rom spirochete dissemination to mul-
tiple organ systems. Maniestations develop 4 to 10 weeks ater
the chancre appears and include dermatological abnormalities
in up to 90 percent. A diuse macular rash, plantar and palmar
circular lesions, patchy alopecia, and mucous patches may be
seen (Fig. 68-2). Condylomata lata are esh-colored at nodules
ound on the perineum and perianus. Mucosal lesions teem with
spirochetes and are highly inectious. Women may have consti-
tutional symptoms such as ever, headache, and myalgias. Hepa-
titis, nephropathy, ocular changes, anterior uveitis, and peri-
ostitis are less common ndings. Maniestations o secondary
syphilis resolve without treatment ater 1 to 6 months, despite
incomplete clearance o organisms by the immune system.

• With latent syphilis, clinical maniestations o primary or sec-
ondary syphilis either have resolved or were never recognized,
but inection persists and is identied by serological testing.
Early latent syphilis is subclinical disease acquired within the
preceding 12 months. iming o inection is determined by
laboratory seroconversion results, clearly described symptoms

consistent with primary or secondary syphilis within the pri-
or 12 months, or exposure to a sexual partner in the previous
12 months with primary, secondary, or early latent syphilis.
I the duration o inection is either unclear or beyond 12
months, the term is latent syphilis, unknown duration or late.

• Tertiary syphilis is a slowly progressive disease that aects any
organ system but is rarely seen in reproductive-aged women.

Early-stage syphilis includes primary, secondary, and early
latent syphilis. Tese are associated with high spirochete loads,
and partner transmission rates range rom 30 to 60 percent
(Garnett, 1997; Singh, 1999). Late-stage syphilis includes latent
syphilis, unknown duration or late and tertiary syphilis. In these,
transmission rates decline because o smaller inoculum sizes.

■ Congenital Syphilis

Without screening and treatment, approximately 70 percent
o inected women will have an adverse pregnancy outcome

FIGURE 68-1 Primary syphilis. Chancres show a raised, firm border
and smooth base and may be singular or multiple, as seen here.
Arrows point to two reciprocal or “kissing” lesions, which develop as
infection on one side spreads to the other when tissues are apposed.
(Reproduced with permission from Dr. Allison J. Tracy, MD.)

A  B C

FIGURE 68-2 Secondary syphilis. A. Condyloma lata. (Reproduced with permission from Dr. Ralynn Brann.) B. Target lesions on the palms.
C. Diffuse maculopapular rash.
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(Hawkes, 2011). Maternal inection can lead to congenital inec-
tion, preterm labor, low birthweight, and etal or neonatal death
(Qin, 2014). Because o its immune incompetence prior to mid-
pregnancy, the etus is less likely to maniest the immunologi-
cal inammatory response characteristic o congenital inection
beore this time (Silverstein, 1962). However, congenital inec-
tion is still presumed in all cases, and thus treatment is imperative.

When vertical transmission occurs, severe congenital syphi-
lis progresses along a continuum. Hepatic abnormalities are
ollowed by anemia, thrombocytopenia, and then ascites and
hydrops. Stillbirth remains a major complication (Centers or
Disease Control and Prevention, 2021b). Te newborn may
have jaundice with petechiae or purpuric skin lesions, lymph-
adenopathy, rhinitis, pneumonia, myocarditis, nephrosis, or
long-bone involvement (Fig. 68-3).

With syphilitic inection, the placenta becomes large and
pale. Microscopically, villi lose their characteristic arborization,
and blood vessels diminish or are obliterated as a result o end-
arteritis and stromal cell prolieration. Shefeld and colleagues
(2002c) described these villi in more than 60 percent o pla-
centas rom women with untreated syphilis at delivery. Exami-
nation o the umbilical cord may reveal necrotizing unisitis,
and spirochetes may be microscopically seen ater immunohis-
tochemical staining (Adhikari, 2020).

■ Diagnosis

In their 2018 guidance, the United States Preventive Services
ask Force (USPSF) recommends screening or syphilis in
all pregnant women to prevent congenital inection. esting is
perormed at the rst prenatal visit. In populations with a high
prevalence o syphilis or in persons with the risk actors noted
earlier, serological testing is repeated at 28 weeks’ gestation and
again at delivery (Workowski, 2021).

Treponema pallidum cannot be cultured rom clinical speci-
mens. However, direct diagnosis o early-stage disease can be
completed by dark-eld microscopic examination, NAA, or
immunostaining o lesion exudate, tissue, or body uid. Tese
methods are not widely available and are less sensitive or blood
specimens (Pillay, 2018). In practice, a diagnosis is made with
serological testing coupled with clinical ndings.

wo types o serological tests are employed to diagnose and
screen, and sequential use o both reduces alse-positive diagno-
ses. I the rst is positive, the second type is then perormed. Tis
combination identies inection but by itsel does not determine
disease stage. Instead, disease stage is assigned based on initial
serological titer levels, patient history o potential exposures and
prior treatment, and clinical-stage denitions, described earlier.

raditionally, the rst type is nontreponemal testing, and
either the Venereal Disease Research Laboratory (VDRL) or
the rapid plasma reagin (RPR) is selected. Both tests measure
patient immunoglobulin M and G (IgM and IgG) antibod-
ies ormed against cardiolipin that is released rom damaged
host cells and possibly also rom treponemes. Notably, these
same antibodies can also be produced in response to other
acute events that include recent vaccination, ebrile illness, and
pregnancy itsel. Tey can be produced in response to chronic
conditions such as intravenous (IV) drug abuse, systemic lupus
erythematosus, aging, leprosy, or cancer. As such, these all serve
as potential sources o alse-positive results (Larsen, 1995).
Conversely, early inection may be characterized by very high
levels o antibody or antigen, which prevent immune complex
ormation and lead to alse-negative test results. Tis is the pro-
zone eect. Alternatively, seroconversion occurs at around the
third week o inection but can take up to 6 weeks (Peeling,
2004). Tus, women with very early primary syphilis can have
initially alse-negative serological test results.

With positive nontreponemal test results, ndings are quan-
tied and expressed as titers. Because titers reect disease activ-
ity, they rise during early syphilis and oten exceed levels o
1:32 in secondary syphilis. A nontreponemal titer is usually
measured on the day o treatment initiation. Subsequent titer
declines are considered relative to this day-o-treatment titer.

Te second type o serological test is used to conrm the
presence o T pallidum–specic antibodies. Tese tests include
uorescent treponemal-antibody absorption tests (FA-ABS),
T pallidum passive particle agglutination (P-PA) tests, and
various immunoassays (Association o Public Health Labora-
tories, 2020). O note, these treponemal-specic tests generally
remain positive throughout lie, even ater treatment. Antibodies
may be detected by treponemal assays up to a ew weeks earlier
than those detected by nontreponemal tests (Levett, 2015).

A B C

FIGURE 68-3 Congenital syphilis. A. A desquamating skin rash known as pemphigus syphiliticus may be seen. B. Neonatal lower-extremity
long-bone radiographs show a “moth-eaten” appearance (arrows). C. Enlarged hydropic placenta of a syphilis-infected pregnancy.
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raditionally, nontreponemal tests are used rst or screen-
ing, and results are then conrmed by a treponemal-specic
test. In a newer reverse sequence strategy, screening begins rst
with a treponemal-specic test. Each o the serological tests
has limitations, including alse-positive and -negative results.
Management o discordant nding with this latter sequence is
shown in Table 68-1. Notably, both approaches are suitable i
a screening, ollow-up, and treatment program is in place.

In contrast to these laboratory tests, rapid “point-o-care”
(POC) syphilis screening o blood or serum samples is available.
Most tests are treponemal-specic, and positive POC results can
then be conrmed by laboratory-based tests. In hard-to-reach
populations, immediate treatment o women with positive
POC results is associated with lower rates o stillbirth, neonatal
death, and congenital syphilis (Brandenburger, 2021). Tis
practice, however, risks overtreating previously cured women
who still have residual persistent treponemal antibodies. Tis
limitation may be overcome by newer POC dual tests, which
simultaneously assess nontreponemal and treponemal antibod-
ies (Satyaputra, 2021).

Following maternal diagnosis, sonographic evaluation is
perormed or etuses >20 weeks’ gestation to search or signs
o congenital syphilis. Rac and associates (2014) noted that 31
percent o inected women diagnosed at ≥18 weeks’ gestation
had etuses with abnormal sonographic ndings. Hepatomeg-
aly, placental thickening, hydramnios, ascites, hydrops etalis,
and elevated middle cerebral artery Doppler velocimetry mea-
surements suggest etal inection. Beore 20 weeks, treatment is
highly successul, and abnormal sonographic ndings are rare
(Nathan, 1997).

With maternal inection and with a etus o viable age that
shows sonographic ndings, antepartum etal heart rate (FHR)
monitoring prior to antibiotic treatment is recommended. I

the FHR tracing is reassuring, antibiotic therapy can proceed.
In contrast, spontaneous late decelerations or a nonreactive
FHR tracing likely reects an extremely ill etus that may
poorly tolerate a Jarisch-Herxheimer reaction, described sub-
sequently. In this extreme case, consultation with a neonatolo-
gist regarding a plan o delaying treatment, pursuing delivery,
and then treating in the nursery is a consideration (Wendel,
2002).

Ater antibiotic treatment, urther sonographic surveil-
lance or antenatal testing o etal well-being is determined in
consultation with specialists. Following adequate treatment,
sonographic signs o congenital inection resolve over weeks to
months, and delivery is reserved or usual obstetrical indica-
tions (Rac, 2014). In etuses without initial signs o congenital
syphilis, subsequent sonographic evaluations are reserved or
other etal indications.

■ Treatment

Syphilis therapy during pregnancy aims to eradicate maternal
inection and to prevent or treat congenital syphilis. Parenteral
penicillin G benzathine remains the preerred treatment or all
stages o syphilis during pregnancy (Table 68-2). A second dose
o benzathine penicillin G may be given 1 week ater the initial
dose in patients with early-stage syphilis or sonographic signs
o congenital inection. Tis aims to reduce the risk o etal
treatment ailure and is our current practice at Parkland Hos-
pital. High maternal serological titers, preterm delivery, and
delivery shortly ater antepartum therapy are all risks or ailure
o maternal treatment to prevent neonatal inection (Shefeld,
2002b). Women should abstain rom sexual contact or 7 days,
until all skin/mucous membrane lesions heal, and until sexual
partners are treated.

TABLE 68-1. Interpretation of Serologic Tests Using Reverse Sequence Syphilis Screening

Treponemal Test  VDRL or RPR  TP-PA  Possible Interpretations

Nonreactivea 1. Absence of syphilis

2. Very early syphilis before seroconversion

Reactiveb Nonreactive Reactive

Reactive

Nonreactive

1. Prior treated syphilisc

2. Untreated syphilisc

3. False-positive treponemal testd

Reactive Reactive 1. Active syphilisc

2. Recently treated syphilis with nontreponemal titers that have not

yet become nonreactivec

3. Treated syphilis with persistent titers (serofast)e

Nonreactivea Reactive 1. False-positive nontreponemal test

aNo further testing performed if the initial treponemal test is negative and if there is no clinical suspicion for early syphilis.
bVerified using a second, different treponemal test (TP-PA) if the nontreponemal test is nonreactive.
cIf prior treatment received, verify treatment adequacy for clinical stage and assess for reexposure. If inadequate, unverified,

or no treatment received, perform full clinical staging evaluation and begin treatment course.
dMay be seen in pregnancy or among immigrants with previous exposure to endemic treponematoses.
eSuccessful treatment is usually considered verification of adequate treatment with a fourfold decline in titers (e.g., from

1:32 to 1:8).

RPR = rapid plasma reagin; TP-PA = T pallidum particle agglutination assay; VDRL = Venereal Disease Research Laboratory.

From Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2011.
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Tere are no proven alternatives to penicillin therapy during
pregnancy. Some data support a 1-g daily IV dose o cetriax-
one or 10 days (Cao, 2017; Liang, 2016). etracyclines are
eective but not recommended during pregnancy, because o
the risk or ospring teeth discoloration.

Following treatment o syphilis beore 24 weeks’ gestation,
nontreponemal tests are repeated in either the third trimester or
no sooner than 8 weeks ater treatment unless reinection is sus-
pected (Workowski, 2021). Following treatment ater 24 weeks,
nontreponemal titers may be repeated in the third trimester in
some cases and are repeated at delivery. Adequate serological
response to treatment is suggested by a ourold decline in non-
treponemal titer and resolution o any clinical symptoms. A our-
old decline in titer is more likely to occur ollowing treatment o
early-stage syphilis, which typically has high nontreponemal titers.
Absence o a ourold decline does not itsel determine treatment
ailure, particularly when the initial nontreponemal titer is <1:8.
iters are best interpreted in conjunction with clinical history
and by those experienced with treatment o syphilis in pregnancy.
Because VDRL titers do not correspond directly to RPR titers,
consistent use o the same test or surveillance is recommended.

Some successully treated patients may still exhibit per-
sistently low-level positive titers, which are reerred to as
“seroast.” Tis state is more likely in older individuals, those
with lower initial nontreponemal antibody titers, and those
with later stages o syphilis (Seña, 2015).

In some instances, a woman may present without symptoms
but describes recent sexual contact with a person who has been
diagnosed with syphilis. She should be evaluated clinically and
serologically. I their sexual contact occurred within the preced-
ing 90 days, the gravida is treated presumptively or early syphi-
lis, even i serological test results are negative. Tis accounts or
early inection but beore seroconversion. I contact was more
than 90 days ago, treatment is based on serological results.

Penicillin Reactions

Women with a history o penicillin allergy should have either an
oral stepwise penicillin-dose challenge or skin testing perormed
to conrm the risk o IgE-mediated anaphylaxis. I conrmed,
penicillin desensitization is recommended and ollowed by ben-
zathine penicillin G treatment (Table 68-3) (Wendel, 1985).

Distinct rom allergy, the Jarisch-Herxheimer reaction can
develop ollowing penicillin treatment in most women with

primary syphilis and approximately hal with secondary inec-
tion. Uterine contractions, mild maternal temperature elevation,
decreased etal movement, and FHR decelerations are ndings.
reatment is supportive with antipyretics as needed, hydra-
tion, and oxygen supplementation (Klein, 1990). In a study o
50 gravidas who received benzathine penicillin G or syphilis,
the incidence o Jarisch-Herxheimer reactions was 40 percent
(Myles, 1998). O the 31 women monitored electronically, 42
percent developed regular uterine contractions, and 39 per-
cent developed variable decelerations. All contractions resolved
within 24 hours. Tus, or etuses o viable gestational age,

TABLE 68-2. Recommended Treatment for Pregnant Women with Syphilis

Category  Treatment

Early syphilisa Benzathine penicillin G (Bicillin L-A)b, 2.4 million units as a single intramuscular injection; some

recommend a second dose 1 week later to help prevent congenital syphilis

>1-yr durationc Benzathine penicillin G (Bicillin L-A)b, 2.4 million units intramuscularly weekly for 3 dosesd

aPrimary, secondary, and early latent syphilis of less than 1-year duration.
bBicillin C-R is not a suitable option.
cLatent syphilis of unknown or more than 1-year duration; tertiary syphilis. Missed doses are not acceptable for pregnant

women, and those who miss any dose of therapy must repeat the full course of therapy.
dOptimal treatment interval is 7 days. If >9 days pass between doses, the entire treatment course is repeated.

Data from Workowski, 2021.

TABLE 68-3. Penicillin Allergy—Oral Desensitization

Protocol for Patients with a Positive Skin Test

Penicillin V

Suspension

Dosea

Amountb

(units/mL)  mL  Units

Cumulative

Dose (units)

1 1000 0.1 100 100

2 1000 0.2 200 300

3 1000 0.4 400 700

4 1000 0.8 800 1500

5 1000 1.6 1600 3100

6 1000 3.2 3200 6300

7 1000 6.4 6400 12,700

8 10,000 1.2 12,000 24,700

9 10,000 2.4 24,000 48,700

10 10,000 4.8 48,000 96,700

11 80,000 1.0 80,000 176,700

12 80,000 2.0 160,000 336,700

13 80,000 4.0 320,000 656,700

14 80,000 8.0 640,000 1,296,700

aInterval between doses: 15 minutes. Elapsed time: 3 hours

and 45 minutes. Cumulative dose: 1.3 million units.

Observation period: 30 minutes before parenteral adminis-

tration of penicillin.
bThe specific amount of drug was diluted in approximately

30 mL of water and administered orally.

Reproduced with permission from Wendel GD Jr, Stark BJ,

Jamison RB, et al: Penicillin allergy and desensitization in seri-

ous infections during pregnancy. N Engl J Med 312:1229, 1985.
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consideration is given to administering the rst dose o antibi-
otic in labor and delivery to permit continuous etal monitor-
ing or at least 24 hours when the etus has sonographic signs
o syphilis (Adhikari, 2020; Wendel, 2002). With or without
sonographic signs o etal inection, patients are counseled on
symptoms o the Jarisch-Herxheimer reaction prior to syphilis
treatment and are encouraged to seek evaluation i they develop.

GONORRHEA

■ Infection Rates and Effects

O reportable bacterial SIs, those caused by Neisseria gonor-
rhoeae are the second most common. Te incidence in women
in the United States has continued to rise since 2015, and the
highest rates are in those aged 15 to 24 years (Centers or Dis-
ease Control and Prevention, 2021b). Among women giving
birth in 2018, the rate was 310 cases per 100,000 live births
(Gregory, 2020). In most gravidas, inection is limited to the
cervix, urethra, and periurethral and greater vestibular (Bartho-
lin) glands. Acute salpingitis is rare in pregnancy. However,
pregnant women account or a disproportionate number o dis-
seminated gonococcal inections (Bleich, 2012).

Gonococcal inection can have adverse eects in any trimes-
ter. In aected women, associated rates o preterm delivery,
preterm prelabor ruptured membranes (PPROM), low birth-
weight, and perinatal mortality are slightly higher than in those
without inection (Vallely, 2021). Miscarriage rates are not
increased. However, untreated gonococcal cervicitis is associ-
ated with septic abortion and with uterine inection ater surgi-
cal abortion (Burkman, 1976) (Chap. 11, p. 203).

Vertical transmission o gonorrhea mainly occurs through
etal contact with cervical inection during birth. Te predomi-
nant sequela is gonococcal ophthalmia neonatorum, which can lead
to corneal scarring, ocular peroration, and blindness. ransmis-
sion rates are high and approximate 40 percent (Laga, 1986).
Outlined in Chapter 32 (p. 593), ocular prophylaxis is provided
to all newborns (U.S. Preventive Services ask Force, 2019a).

■ Screening and Treatment

Pregnant women who live in high-prevalence areas or who are
at risk or gonorrhea should undergo rst-trimester screening.

Risk actors include age ≤25 years, prior or current SI, sex
work, a new or nonmonogamous partner, a partner with an
SI, multiple sexual partners, and inconsistent condom use i
not monogamous (Workowski, 2021). Gonococcal inection is
a marker or concomitant chlamydial inection. Tus, i chla-
mydial testing is unavailable, presumptive chlamydial therapy
is given to women treated or gonorrhea.

Screening or gonorrhea in women is by culture or NAA.
NAAs have replaced culture in most laboratories, and kits are
available or specic collection rom the vagina, endocervix, or
urine. O these, vaginal or cervical samples are preerred, as urine
collection may detect up to 10 percent ewer inections (Papp,
2014). I used, the initial urine stream, not midstream, is col-
lected. In women with vaginal symptoms and who practice anal
intercourse, rectal screening can be considered. One study o non-
pregnant women at urban SI clinics ound that approximately
20 percent o rectal chlamydia and gonorrhea inections would
be missed i only cervical, vaginal, or urine samples were obtained
(Llata, 2018). NAAs are also suitable or diagnosis o rectal or
pharyngeal disease (Food and Drug Administration, 2019).

An ultrarapid NAA or gonorrhea and chlamydia has
been approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
or point-o-care use. It perorms similarly to laboratory-based
testing, and results are available in approximately 30 minutes
(Food and Drug Administration, 2021; Van Der Pol, 2020).
Tis test has not been rigorously studied in pregnant women
but may reduce barriers to prompt treatment in patients with
limited access to care.

Gonorrhea treatment continues to evolve due to the ability
o N gonorrhoeae to develop antimicrobial resistance (Table
68-4) (St Cyr, 2020). In gravidas, i chlamydia has not been
excluded, a 1-g oral dose o azithromycin is added. Patients
abstain rom intercourse or 7 days ater they and their sexual
partner(s) have completed treatment.

For those with pharyngeal inection, non-cetriaxone-based
regimens have higher ailure rates. Tus, those with contraindi-
cations to cetriaxone merit inectious disease specialist consul-
tation. With pharyngeal inection, a test-o-cure 1 to 2 weeks
ater treatment is recommend. Tis is unnecessary ater treat-
ment o urogenital or rectal gonorrhea.

o exclude reinection, repeat testing is recommended
3 months ater treatment o any gonorrhea inection. For any

TABLE 68-4. Treatment of Gonorrhea in Pregnancya,b

Regimen  Drug and Dosage

Preferred Weight <150 kg (<300 lb): ceftriaxone, single 500-mg IM injectionc

Weight ≥150 kg (≥300 lb): ceftriaxone, two simultaneous 500-mg IM injectionsc

Alternative Cefixime, 800-mg single oral dose

Gentamicin, single 240-mg IM dose plus azithromycin, 2-g single oral dose

aIf Chlamydia trachomatis co-infection not excluded, then a 1-g oral azithromycin dose is

added to regimens not already including azithromycin.
bRetesting is recommended at 3 months to exclude reinfection.
c1 mL of 1% lidocaine may be added to reduce injection site pain.

IM = intramuscular.

Data from St Cyr, 2020.
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woman treated or gonorrhea in the rst trimester and or any
uninected woman who is at high risk or gonococcal inection,
testing is repeated in the third trimester (American Academy o
Pediatrics, 2017; Workowski, 2021).

Sexual contacts are treated. Expedited therapy, discussed
with chlamydial inection, is a less-desirable option due to the
now-preerred injectable regimen. I elected, a single, oral, 800-
mg dose o cexime is provided. I chlamydia is not excluded,
oral doxycycline, 100 mg twice daily or 7 days, is added.

■ Disseminated Gonococcal Infections

Gonococcal bacteremia may cause disseminated inections that
maniest as petechial or pustular skin lesions, arthralgias, or
septic arthritis. Antimicrobial susceptibility testing is requested
or isolates cultured rom inection sites. For treatment, ce-
triaxone, 1 g IV or intramuscularly, is given every 24 hours
and continued or 24 to 48 hours ater clinical improvement
(Workowski, 2021). An oral agent that is selected based on
susceptibility testing is then provided to complete 1 week o
therapy. Prompt recognition and antimicrobial treatment will
usually yield avorable outcomes in pregnancy (Bleich, 2012).
Meningitis and endocarditis are rare in pregnancy, but they
may be atal. For gonococcal endocarditis, cetriaxone 1 to 2 g
IV every 12 hours should be continued or at least 4 weeks,
and or meningitis, 10 to 14 days. In all these cases, a single,
1-g, oral dose o azithromycin is provided to treat potential
chlamydial co-inection (Workowski, 2021).

CHLAMYDIAL INFECTION

■ Infection Rates and Effects

Chlamydia trachomatis is an obligate intracellular bacterium
that attaches to columnar or transitional-cell epithelium to
cause urogenital inection. It is the most common reportable
SI in the United States. Te chlamydial inection rate was
694 cases per 100,000 women in 2019, and the highest rate is
in those aged 15 to 24 years (Centers or Disease Control and
Prevention, 2021b). Among women giving birth in 2018, the
rate was 1844 cases per 100,000 live births (Gregory, 2020).
Most inected pregnant women are asymptomatic, but a third
have urethral syndrome, urethritis, or greater vestibular (Bar-
tholin) gland inection (Peipert, 2003). Mucopurulent cervici-
tis may result rom chlamydial or gonococcal inection or both.
Uncommon maniestations during pregnancy are endometritis,
salpingitis, reactive arthritis, and Reiter syndrome.

Te role o chlamydial inection in pregnancy complica-
tions remains controversial. It is disputed whether untreated
cervical inection raises rates o preterm delivery, PPROM, low
birthweight, or perinatal mortality (Andrews, 2000; Reekie,
2018; Silva, 2011). Chlamydial inection is not associated with
a greater risk o chorioamnionitis or with peripartum pelvic
inection ( Berman, 1987; Gibbs, 1987). However, delayed
postpartum uterine inection has been described by Hoyme
and associates (1986). Te syndrome, which develops 2 to 3
weeks postpartum, is distinct rom early postpartum metritis.
It is characterized by vaginal bleeding or discharge, low-grade
ever, and uterine tenderness.

Inection at delivery poses a higher risk to the newborn than
to the mother. Vertical transmission leads to inection in 8 to
44 percent o neonates delivered vaginally rom aected women
(Rosenman, 2003). O neonatal inections, conjunctivitis is the
most common (Chap. 32, p. 593). Perinatal transmission to
newborns can also cause pneumonia.

■ Screening and Treatment

Currently, the USPSF and the American Academy o Pediat-
rics and American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2017) recommend chlamydia screening or all women at the
rst prenatal visit (LeFevre, 2014). Te College urther suggests
testing in the third trimester or those treated in the rst trimes-
ter, all women aged ≤25 years, and those aged >25 years with
behavioral actors, which mirror those or gonorrhea. Dionne-
Odom and associates (2020) reported a reinection rate o 10
percent in pregnant women successully treated beore delivery.

Diagnosis is made predominantly by NAA rather than
culture. O samples or NAA, vaginal or cervical samples are
preerred, because urine collection may detect up to 10 percent
ewer inections (Papp, 2014; Wieseneld, 2017). However,
Roberts and associates (2011) evaluated NAA o urine speci-
mens compared with cervical secretions in more than 2000
pregnant women and ound them to be equivalent. As with
gonorrhea, the rst portion o the urine stream is collected.

Currently recommended treatment regimens or chlamydial
inections are shown in Table 68-5. Azithromycin is rst-line
treatment in pregnancy. Te uoroquinolones and doxycycline
are usually avoided in pregnancy, and erythromycin estolate is
contraindicated because o drug-related hepatotoxicity.

A test o cure is repeated 4 weeks ater therapy completion
in pregnancy. Earlier NAA may resample dead but treated
organisms (Lazenby, 2017). A positive result can reect a rein-
ection, a alse-positive case rom dead organisms, or treatment
ailure or noncompliance. Fortunately, drug resistance is rare
or C trachomatis (Deguchi, 2018). Our practice is to re-treat
women with positive test-o-cure results. Additionally, repeat
screening 3 months ater treatment is recommended to exclude
reinection (Workowski, 2021).

■ Expedited Partner Therapy

o prevent SI transmission, guidelines or expedited part-
ner therapy (EP) have been created by the Centers or Dis-
ease Control and Prevention (2006a) and are endorsed by the
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020a).

TABLE 68-5. Oral Treatment of Chlamydia trachomatis

Infection in Pregnancya

Regimen  Drug and Dosage

Preferred Azithromycin, 1 g as a single dose

Alternative Amoxicillin, 500 mg three times daily for 7 d

aTest of cure is recommended at 1 month. Retesting is

performed at 3 months to exclude reinfection.

Data from Workowski, 2021.
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With EP, treatment is provided to persons who were sexual
contacts o the patient within the prior 60 days. Partner therapy
may be a prescription slip or the partner, direct medication
administration to the partner and patient simultaneously, or
a medication packet delivered to the partner(s) by the patient.
Ideally, EP does not replace traditional partner reerral to
allow their medical assessment, counseling, and screening or
other SIs.

EP is acceptable or treatment o sexual contacts with chla-
mydial inection. Because o new guidelines that recommend
injectable cetriaxone alone, EP or gonorrhea is less desirable
unless the partner(s) will be unable or unwilling to seek treatment
(Centers or Disease Control and Prevention, 2021a). Fewer data
are available to assess this strategy or trichomoniasis (Kissinger,
2006; Schwebke, 2010). EP is not recommended or syphilis.

EP is legally permissible or potentially allowable in all
states. Links to specic state laws are ound at: www.cdc.gov/
std/ept/legal/deault.htm. Notably, the risk o litigation ollow-
ing an adverse outcome may be elevated when a practice has
uncertain legal status or is outside ormally accepted commu-
nity practice standards (Centers or Disease Control and Pre-
vention, 2006a) Medication-related adverse reactions among
treated partners is rare (Jamison, 2019).

Te goal o EP in pregnancy is to lower reinection rates
and adverse maternal and neonatal eects. A recent study at
Parkland Hospital showed that EP did not lower the chla-
mydia reinection rate prior to delivery (Zokie, 2021). Partner
compliance, cost, and education may be actors (McCool-
Myers, 2020; Slutsker, 2020).

HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS

■ Adult Disease

Orogenital HSV inection maniests as shallow ulcers on
aected mucosa. Inection stems rom either o two dierent
HSV viruses that are distinguished based on immunological
dierences. Yet, the two viruses have signicant DNA homol-
ogy, and thus prior inection with one type attenuates a pri-
mary inection with the other. ype 2 HSV is recovered almost
exclusively rom the genital tract and is usually transmitted sex-
ually. ype 1 is responsible or most nongenital inections and
typically is acquired in childhood. However, more than hal o
the new cases o genital herpes in adolescents and young adults
are now caused by HSV-1 inection (Bernstein, 2013). Tis rise
in the prevalence o HSV-1 genital disease may stem rom an
increase in rates o oral-genital sexual practices. Another expla-
nation is that HSV-1 acquisition has declined in childhood as a
result o improved living conditions and hygiene (Chemaitelly,
2019). Without prior exposure, young people without HSV-1
antibodies are rendered susceptible to genital acquisition o
HSV-1 or -2.

Genital herpes simplex virus aects an estimated 19 mil-
lion adolescents and adults in the United States (Spicknall,
2021). In pregnant women, the HSV-2 seroprevalence was
21 percent, and or HSV-1, it was 59 percent rom 2007 to
2014. However, rom 1999 to 2014, pregnant women with
ewer sex partners were increasingly seronegative or both virus

types (Patton, 2018). Seronegative pregnant women have a 4
to 5 percent risk to acquire either serotype during pregnancy
(Brown, 1997; Kulhanjian, 1992). For those who are already
HSV-1 seropositive, acquisition risk or HSV-2 approximates
2 percent (Brown, 1997).

Once transmitted by contact, viruses replicate at the entry
site. Following mucocutaneous inection, the virus moves ret-
rograde along sensory nerves. It remains latent in cranial nerves
or dorsal spinal ganglia, but recurrences are common. HSV
inections may be categorized into three groups.

First-episode primary inection describes the case in which
HSV-1 or 2 is isolated rom a lesion in the absence o HSV-1
or -2 serological antibodies. Te typical incubation period o 6
to 8 days may be ollowed by a papular eruption with itching
or tingling that then becomes painul and vesicular. Multiple
vulvar and perineal lesions may or may not coalesce but then
ulcerate (Fig. 68-4). Associated inguinal adenopathy can be
severe. Many women do not present with typical lesions, and
abraded or knie-cut lesions instead may be ound. Cervical
involvement is common, although it may be unapparent clini-
cally. ransient systemic inuenza-like symptoms or isolated
high evers with or without painul lesions are requent and
attributed to viremia. Uncommonly, women require hospital-
ization or ebrile syndrome or or pain control o widespread
ulceration. Hepatitis, encephalitis, or pneumonia inrequently
develop, and disseminated disease is rare. Ater 2 to 4 weeks,
all signs and symptoms o inection disappear. In contrast to
these classic symptoms, the percentage o asymptomatic pri-
mary HSV-2 genital inections may reach 90 percent (Fanair,
2013).

First-episode nonprimary inection is diagnosed when one
HSV type is isolated rom a lesion in a woman who has only
antibodies to the other HSV serotype. For example, prior child-
hood HSV-1 inection likely provides cross-reacting antibodies
to blunt the eects o new HSV-2 acquisition. Compared with
primary inection, nonprimary inections produce ewer sys-
temic maniestations or lesions, less pain, and brieer duration
o lesions and viral shedding.

FIGURE 68-4 First-episode primary genital herpes simplex virus
infection. As shown by the arrows, lesions may be vesicular, may
be crusted, or may be shallow ulcers.
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Recurrent disease is characterized by isolation o HSV-1 or
-2 rom the genital tract in women who carry antibodies to the
same serotype. During the latency period, in which viral par-
ticles reside in nerve ganglia, reactivation is common and medi-
ated through poorly understood stimuli. In general, lesions are
ewer in number, are less tender, and shed virus or a shorter
period than those o primary inection. ypically, they recur
at the same sites. Recurrences are most requent in the rst
year ater initial inection, and rates slowly decline subsequently
(Benedetti, 1999). Gravidas with a known prior history o geni-
tal HSV oten experience recurrences (Shefeld, 2006).

Asymptomatic viral shedding is dened by the absence o clin-
ical ndings. Most inected women shed virus intermittently
over time, and most HSV transmission to a partner occurs dur-
ing these periods o asymptomatic viral shedding.

■ Vertical Transmission

HSV poses a higher risk to the newborn than to the mother.
Tus, strategies aim to curb rates o vertical transmission, which
may occur by three routes: (1) peripartum in 85 percent, (2)
postnatal in 10 percent, or (3) intrauterine in 5 percent (James,
2015). Evidence does not suggest an obvious link between
HSV inection and miscarriage (Zhou, 2015).

Peripartum transmission is by ar the more requent route
o inection, and the etus is exposed to virus shed rom the
lower genital tract. HSV-1 or -2 invades the uterus ollowing
membrane rupture or is transmitted by contact at delivery. Te
newborn is mainly inected, but rare cases o maternal endo-
metritis have been described (Hollier, 1997; McGill, 2012). O
neonatal maniestations, inection may localize to the skin, eye,
or mouth—SEM disease—in approximately 40 percent o cases.
Instead, central nervous system (CNS) disease with encephalitis
is seen in 30 percent. Last, disseminated disease that involves
multiple major organs is ound in 32 percent. Localized inec-
tion is usually associated with a good outcome. Conversely,
even with acyclovir treatment, disseminated inection has a
mortality rate o nearly 30 percent (Corey, 2009; Kimberlin,
2011). O disseminated or cerebral inection survivors, serious
developmental and CNS morbidity is seen in 20 to 50 percent.

In the United States, the neonatal inection rate ranges rom
1 to 5 cases in 10,000 births (Donda, 2019; Mahant, 2019).
Most inected newborns are born to mothers with no reported
history o HSV inection (Gardella, 2010). Te risk o neonatal
inection correlates with the presence o HSV in the genital
tract, HSV type, invasive obstetrical procedures, and stage o
maternal inection (Brown, 2005, 2007). Neonates born to
women who acquire genital HSV near the time o delivery have
a 30- to 50-percent risk o inection. Tis is attributed to higher
viral loads and the lack o transplacental protective antibodies
(Brown, 1997, 2000). With recurrent HSV, the neonatal inec-
tion rate is <1 percent (Pasternak, 2010; Prober, 1987).

Postpartum transmission is uncommon and passed to the
newborn by contact with an inected mother, amily member,
or health-care worker. Te clinical presentation mirrors that
with peripartum transmission.

In-utero transmission o HSV-1 or HSV-2 is rare and is part
o the ORCH (toxoplasmosis, other, rubella, cytomegalovirus,

herpes virus) group o inections. Intrauterine HSV inection
classically leads to disease involving the skin (blisters, scarring),
the CNS (hydranencephaly, microcephaly, intracranial calci-
cation), or the eyes (chorioretinitis, microphthalmia). Bone
and viscera can be involved (Marquez, 2011). Congenital inec-
tion with HSV or another ORCH inection is considered in
a etus with early or severe growth restriction, microcephaly,
intracranial anomalies or calcications, or hepatomegaly. I
sonographic ndings are identied, amniocentesis is recom-
mended, and maternal HSV serological testing is done. Analy-
sis o amnionic uid or HSV-1 and HSV-2 serotypes is by
NAA (PCR) and culture (Curtin, 2013).

■ Diagnosis

Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2020d) and USPSF (2016) recommend against routine
serological HSV screening in asymptomatic gravidas. How-
ever, or a woman with a reported history o genital or oral
lesions, a serological HSV diagnosis is sought. For women with
either suspicious ulcers or sonographic ndings suggestive o
congenital inection, direct virological testing, described next,
is perormed along with serological testing or HSV. esting
or syphilis and other SIs is also considered or women with
genital ulcers.

Direct virological tests, which are either PCR or culture, are
perormed on a specimen rom a mucocutaneous lesion or
rom amniocentesis. For mucocutaneous lesions, PCR assays
are more sensitive, the results generally are available in 1 to 2
days, and specimen handling is easier. Te sensitivity o culture
or detecting HSV is relatively low as vesicular lesions begin
to ulcerate and then crust. Also, results sometimes are not
available or 7 to 14 days (Strick, 2006). Regardless o the test
perormed, HSV viral types should be dierentiated (LeGo,
2014). Importantly, a negative culture or PCR result does not
exclude inection. In contrast, alse-positive results are rare. For
amnionic uid assessment, both culture and PCR are recom-
mended (Curtin, 2013).

Serological assays detect antibodies produced against the
specic HSV glycoproteins, G1 and G2. Tese proteins evoke
type-specic antibody responses to HSV-1 and HSV-2 inec-
tion, respectively, and they reliably dierentiate the two sero-
types. Antibody detection conrms clinical inection and may
reect a carrier state in an asymptomatic patient. IgG antibod-
ies develop 1 to 2 weeks ater a primary inection and then
persist. Serological testing may be alsely negative in the case
o early inection but may also establish a nonprimary inec-
tion. For this reason, direct detection o the virus in a lesion
with concomitant type-specic serological testing is helpul or
clinical interpretation and counseling. Sensitivity and specic-
ity o glycoprotein-based IgG tests approach 90 to 100 percent
(Wald, 2002). IgM antibody detection is not a useul test, and
antibodies may be detected with recurrent episodes.

■ Management

In nonpregnant patients, antiviral therapy with acyclovir, vala-
cyclovir, or amciclovir is used to treat rst-episode orogenital
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herpes. Oral or parenteral preparations attenuate clinical inec-
tion and viral shedding duration. Chronic suppressive therapy
also is an option to limit recurrences and to reduce heterosexual
transmission (Corey, 2004).

In pregnant women, acyclovir and valacyclovir are sae
(Briggs, 2022; Stone, 2004). Data are limited regarding etal
eects with amciclovir.

For a primary outbreak during pregnancy, women may be
given antiviral therapy to attenuate and decrease the duration
o symptoms and viral shedding (Table 68-6). Women with
HIV co-inection may require a longer duration o treatment.
Tose with severe or disseminated HSV are given IV acyclovir,
5 to 10 mg/kg every 8 hours or 2 to 7 days until clinically
improved. Tis is ollowed by oral antiviral drugs to complete
at least 10 days o total therapy (Workowski, 2021). For intense
discomort, oral analgesics and topical lidocaine ointment may
provide some relie. Comorbid urinary retention is rare but can
be treated briey with an indwelling bladder catheter.

For recurrent HSV inections during pregnancy, anti-
viral treatment is provided mainly or symptom relie (see
able 68-6). Although uncommon, acyclovir resistance has
been reported, predominantly in immunocompromised patients
(Piret, 2016).

O precautions during pregnancy, amniocentesis, percuta-
neous cord blood sampling, or transabdominal chorionic villus
sampling may be perormed even with active genital lesions.
ranscervical procedures may best be delayed until lesions have
resolved (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists, 2020d).

■ Peripartum Shedding Prophylaxis

o diminish vertical transmission risks, cesarean delivery is
indicated or women with active genital lesions or prodromal
symptoms. Several studies have shown that acyclovir or valacy-
clovir suppression initiated at 36 weeks’ gestation or gravidas
with recurrences during pregnancy lowers the number o HSV

outbreaks at term. Te goal is to decrease the need or cesar-
ean delivery (Hollier, 2008). Tis suppressive therapy will also
decrease viral shedding (Scott, 2002; Shefeld, 2006; Watts,
2003). One systematic review evaluated acyclovir prophylaxis
given rom 36 weeks to delivery to women with HSV recur-
rence during pregnancy. Shefeld and colleagues (2003) ound
that suppressive therapy was associated with signicantly lower
rates o clinical HSV recurrence, cesarean delivery or HSV
recurrences, total HSV detection, and asymptomatic shedding.
Subsequent studies using valacyclovir suppression showed simi-
lar results (Andrews, 2006; Shefeld, 2006). Because o these
studies, the American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists (2020d) recommends viral suppressive therapy to begin
at ≥36 weeks’ gestation or women with a clinical history o
genital herpes. Suppression continues until delivery. Notably,
despite maternal antiviral suppression, several cases o atypical
neonatal herpes inection have been reported (Pinninti, 2012).

On presentation or delivery, a woman with a history o
HSV should be questioned regarding current prodromal symp-
toms. A careul examination o the vulva, vagina, and cervix is
perormed or all, and women without genital lesions may pro-
ceed with labor and delivery. Usual obstetrical management,
including invasive etal monitoring, is supported in the absence
o active lesions or prodromal symptoms (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020d).

Suspicious lesions should be swabbed or culture or NAA
evaluation. Cesarean delivery is indicated or women with
suspicious genital lesions or prodromal symptoms. Moreover,
or women with a clinical recurrence at delivery, there is no
absolute duration o membrane rupture beyond which the etus
would not benet rom cesarean delivery (American College o
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020e).

Cesarean delivery is not recommended or women with a
history o HSV inection but no active genital disease at the
time o delivery. Moreover, an active lesion in a nongenital area
can be covered by an occlusive dressing, and vaginal delivery is
allowed.

TABLE 68-6. Oral Antiviral Medications for Herpesvirus Infection in Pregnancya

Indication  Pregnancy Recommendation

Primary or first episode

infection

Acyclovir, 400 mg three times daily for 7–10 d

or

Valacyclovir, 1 g twice daily for 7–10 d

Symptomatic recurrent

infection (episodic

therapy)

Acyclovir, 800 mg twice daily for 5 d

or

Acyclovir, 800 mg three times daily for 2 d

or

Valacyclovir, 500 mg twice daily for 3 d

or

Valacyclovir, 1 g once daily for 5 d

Daily suppression Acyclovir, 400 mg three times daily from 36 weeks until delivery

or

Valacyclovir, 500 mg twice daily from 36 weeks until delivery

aFamciclovir not preferred during pregnancy due to fewer safety data.

Data from Workowski, 2021.
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With PPROM, no evidence suggests that external lesions
cause ascending etal inection. However, antiviral treatment dur-
ing expectant care is recommended. Major and associates (2003)
described expectant management in 29 such women at gestational
ages <31 weeks. No cases o neonatal HSV developed, and the
maximum inection risk was calculated to be 10 percent.

Women with active HSV lesions may breasteed i the breast
skin has no lesions. Strict hand washing is essential. Valacyclo-
vir and acyclovir may be used or symptomatic maternal lesions
during breasteeding, as drug concentrations in breast milk are
low (Shefeld, 2002a).

HUMAN PAPILLOMAVIRUS

■ Maternal Infection and Prevention

Tis is a common SI, and numerous serotypes inect the lower
genital tract. In the United States rom 2005 to 2006, the over-
all HPV prevalence was 40 percent in emales aged 14 to 59
years (Liu, 2016). Prevalence is highest in younger women, and
some o this seroprevalence now reects HPV vaccination in
this age group (Brouwer, 2015). Reproductive-aged women
oten become inected within a ew years o sexual activity
onset, and most inections are asymptomatic and transient.
High-risk types are those with the most oncogenic potential.
O these, HPV types 16 and 18 are oten associated with lower
reproductive tract dysplasia (Chap. 66, p. 1165). Mucocuta-
neous genital warts termed condyloma acuminata are usually
caused by types 6 and 11.

Te clear link between HPV inection and cervical neopla-
sia led to development o vaccines that reduce cervical cancer
risk (Lei, 2020). Although three vaccines are licensed, only one
vaccine is currently available in the United States. Gardasil 9 is
a nonavalent HPV vaccine against serotypes 6, 11, 16, 18, 31,
35, 45, 52, and 58. Tis vaccine is not recommended or gravi-
das. However, inadvertent exposures do occur, and no adverse
pregnancy outcomes are associated (Kharbanda, 2021; Moreira,
2016; Scheller, 2017). I a woman is ound to be pregnant ater
starting the vaccination series, remaining doses are delayed and
given ater delivery. Women who are breasteeding may be vac-
cinated. Gardasil is licensed or emales aged 9 to 45 years, and
the target age is 11 to 12 years. It is recommended or those
aged 9 to 26 years. It is suitable or those aged 27 to 45 years,
ater shared decision-making regarding age-related benets and
risks (American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
2020b). Te three-dose series is given on a schedule o 0, 2, and
6 months or those aged older than 15 (able 10-7, p. 189). A
two-dose regimen is used or younger individuals.

■ Condyloma Acuminata Treatment

Genital warts requently grow in number and size with preg-
nancy. Tey commonly undergo apoptosis and resolution
postpartum. Rarely, lesions may ll the vagina or cover the
perineum and make vaginal delivery or episiotomy difcult.
Genital wart eradication during pregnancy is usually unneces-
sary unless they are symptomatic. Terapy is directed toward
debulking symptomatic warts yet minimizing treatment toxic-
ity to the mother and etus.

Trichloroacetic or bichloracetic acid in an 80- to 90- percent
solution applied topically weekly is an eective regimen or
external warts. Some preer cryotherapy, laser ablation, or surgi-
cal excision. Agents that have limited saety data and thus are
not recommended in pregnancy include podophyllin resin,
podolox solution or gel, imiquimod cream, and sinecatechins.

■ Neonatal Infection

Vertical transmission rates o HPV to the newborn are minimal.
Juvenile-onset recurrent respiratory papillomatosis (JoRRP) is
a rare, benign neoplasm o the larynx. It can cause hoarseness
and respiratory distress in children and is most oten caused
by HPV 6 or 11. Risks or inection are maternal genital HPV
inection and longer labors (Niyibizi, 2014). Although many
newborns are likely exposed to HPV, ew develop JoRRP
(Smith, 2004). Te incidence in 2013 in the United States was
5 cases in 10,000 births, and dropping rates are attributed to
HPV vaccination (Meites, 2021). Te benet o cesarean deliv-
ery or prevention is unknown, and it is not recommended to
avert HPV transmission.

VAGINITIS

Pregnant women requently develop increased vaginal dis-
charge. Tis may be a physiological discharge, described in
Chapter 4 (p. 54), but should be dierentiated rom symptom-
atic vaginitis, which is also common in pregnancy. Fortunately,
normal vaginal ora serve to prevent vaginitis. o better under-
stand this, normal vaginal microora composition and unction
are currently being studied in the Vaginal Human Microbiome
Project (Huang, 2014).

■ Bacterial Vaginosis

Diagnosis

Bacterial vaginosis (BV) is a maldistribution o normal vagi-
nal ora. With BV, numbers o lactobacilli are decreased, and
anaerobic bacterial species are overrepresented. Tese anaerobes
include Gardnerella, Prevotella, Mobiluncus, and Bacteroides
species; Atopobium vaginae; and BV-associated bacteria, provi-
sionally named BVAB1, BVAB2, and BVAB3. Tese last three
are relatively newly recognized bacteria (Fredricks, 2005).

Ribosomal RNA gene-sequencing techniques have identied
composite communities o vaginal ora, also called the vaginal
microbiota. Five types o these composite communities exist and
are reerred to as community state types (CSTs). A woman can
be categorized to one o these ve CSs based on her vaginal
microbiota composition (Ravel, 2011). Researchers have begun
to quantiy the risk o BV associated with these CS groups.
Specically, CSs I, II, III, and V are rich in lactobacilli. CS
IV is a heterogeneous microbiota o strict anaerobes and is asso-
ciated with BV. CSs vary racially, and CS IV is the most
common in asymptomatic, healthy black women (Fettweis,
2014). Pregnancy-related changes in vaginal microbiota also are
being dened and may hold keys to adverse BV-related preg-
nancy outcomes, discussed subsequently (Romero, 2014).
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O childbearing-aged women in the United States, nearly 30
percent have BV. In black women, the prevalence approximates
50 percent (Allsworth, 2007). Most women are asymptomatic.
In those with symptoms, a oul, thin vaginal discharge is a typi-
cal complaint. Associated risk actors are douching, multiple
partners, smoking, and altered host immunity (Desseauve,
2012; Koumans, 2007; Murphy, 2016).

For clinical diagnosis o BV, three o the our ollowing
Amsel criteria are present: (1) vaginal pH >4.5; (2) a thin,
milky, noninammatory vaginal discharge; (3) >20 percent
clue cells seen microscopically; and (4) a shy odor ater addi-
tion o 10-percent potassium hydroxide to a vaginal secretion
sample (Amsel, 1983). Te last is described as a positive “whi
test” result. Likewise, alkalinity o seminal uid and blood are
responsible or complaints o oul odor ater intercourse and
with menses in aected women. Initially, a vaginal uid sample
is mixed with saline on a glass slide or microscopic evalua-
tion, and this is oten called a wet preparation or “wet prep.”
Clue cells are vaginal epithelial cells containing many attached
bacteria, which create a poorly dened stippled cellular bor-
der (Fig. 68-5). Microscopically, leukocyte numbers are not
increased. Te higher vaginal pH stems rom the diminished
acid production due to a diminished lactobacilli population.
Notably, Trichomonas vaginalis inection also is associated with
anaerobic overgrowth and elaborated amines. Tus, women
diagnosed with BV should have no microscopic evidence o
trichomoniasis.

Te Nugent score, used primarily in research rather than clin-
ical practice, is a system employed or diagnosing BV (Nugent,
1991). During microscopic examination o a gram-stained vag-
inal discharge smear, scores are calculated by assessing bacteria
staining and morphology.

NAAs to detect the bacterial types ound in women with
BV have suitable accuracy and may be used or symptomatic
women (Coleman, 2018). However, these tests assess or bac-
teria that may also be part o normal ora in asymptomatic
women. Moreover, compared with traditional methods, molec-
ular tests have yet to show superior health outcomes but do add
substantial cost.

Treatment

Adverse pregnancy-related health outcomes associated with
BV are preterm birth, PPROM, and postpartum endometri-
tis (Hillier, 1995; Watts, 1990). It also increases susceptibility
to SIs, including HIV (Atashili, 2008; Brotman, 2010). For
women at low risk or preterm birth, however, treatment o BV
does not reduce preterm birth rates (Brocklehurst, 2013; Carey,
2000). Te American College o Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists (2021) and USPSF (2020) do not recommend routine
BV screening o asymptomatic gravidas at low risk or pre-
term delivery. For women with prior preterm birth, evidence
o screening and treatment benets are conicting (Kahwati,
2020). At Parkland Hospital, we do not routinely screen or
BV among women with prior preterm birth.

reatment is reserved or symptomatic women (Table 68-7).
Agents not listed are best avoided due to insufcient data
regarding their use in pregnancy (Workowski, 2021). It is still
debated whether BV is a sexually transmitted inection, and
treatment o a male partner does not lower recurrence rates
(Amaya-Guio, 2016; Schwebke, 2021).

■ Trichomoniasis

Diagnosis

Vaginitis caused by Trichomonas vaginalis is common, and
its prevalence in the United States approximates 2 percent in
women (Patel, 2018). Te prevalence is higher in those older
than 30 years compared with younger women. Risks include
black race, douching, and greater number o lietime sexual
partners (Sutton, 2007). Among women, requent sites o
inection include the urethra, endocervix, and vagina. Tose
with symptomatic vaginitis oten have a purulent discharge,
pruritus, vulvovaginal erythema, and colpitis macularis. Te
last is oten termed a “strawberry cervix” and displays a patchy,
maculoerythematous ectocervix.

richomonads are agellated, pear-shaped, motile organ-
isms that are somewhat larger than leukocytes. Tese para-
sites can readily be seen microscopically moving briskly in wet

BA

FIGURE 68-5 A. Bacterial vaginosis. Microscopy reveals several squamous cells heavily studded with bacteria. Clue cells are covered to the
extent that cell borders are blurred and nuclei are not visible (arrows). B. Trichomonads (arrows).
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preparation. Prompt inspection o vaginal secretions is advan-
tageous because trichomonads slow with cooling. At times,
T vaginalis may be ound incidentally on a Pap test slide. Both
o these microscopic approaches have low diagnostic sensitivity
that approximates 60 percent (Krieger, 1988; Wiese, 2000).
Pap tests can also yield alse-positive results. Tus, Pap test
trichomonad ndings warrant conrmation with either a wet
prep or NAA.

O other direct detection methods, culture is expensive,
lengthy, and only 75 to 95 percent sensitive (Association o Public
Health Laboratories, 2016; Huppert, 2007). Laboratory NAA-
based evaluation o a vaginal, endocervical, or urine sample is
available, is completed in minutes to hours, and oers superior
sensitivity o 95 to 100 percent (Van Der Pol, 2016). Although
more costly than wet-preparation microscopy, a NAA may be
a useul, second-line diagnostic test or microscopy-negative sam-
ples. An optimal approach in pregnancy has not been established.
Rapid POC testing is also available but may sacrice sensitivity
or speed. Te OSOM richomonas Rapid est provides results
in 10 minutes, is suitable or ofce use, and has sensitivities o 88
to 98 percent (Herbst de Cortina, 2016).

Treatment

reatment is reserved or symptomatic women (Table 68-8).
Previously, a one-time, 2-g dose o oral metronidazole was used
to eradicate T vaginalis. In nonpregnant women, a large ran-
domized trial compared this traditional therapy against metro-
nidazole, 500 mg orally twice daily or 7 days. Te longer course
provided improved efcacy (Kissinger, 2018). New guidelines
rom the American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(2020g) now recommend this change in nonpregnant women.
Te CDC recognizes this regimen or pregnancy.

Reinection rates among women treated or trichomonia-
sis are high (Kim, 2020). Tus, retesting or T vaginalis is

recommended or all sexually active women within 3 months
ollowing initial therapy (Workowski, 2021). Some authors
recommend retesting 3 weeks ater treatment in pregnancy
(Lazenby, 2019).

Metronidazole is not teratogenic or etotoxic, and it may
be used in all pregnancy stages (Briggs, 2022; Czeizel, 1998;
Workowski, 2021). Te manuacturer recommends against
its use during the rst trimester (Pzer, 2021). Fewer data are
available or tinidazole, and thus metronidazole is preerred.
For allergic patients, metronidazole desensitization is eective
(Helms, 2008). With breasteeding, the longer, lower-dose
metronidazole regimen is not associated with adverse inant
outcomes (LactMed, 2021).

Perinatal transmission o trichomoniasis by direct contact
in the birth canal is rare but may lead to neonatal respiratory
or genital inection (Bruins, 2013; rintis, 2010). Some stud-
ies have linked trichomonal inection with preterm birth (Van
Gerwen, 2021). A ew other studies implicate this inection
with PPROM and small-or-gestational age newborns (Silver,
2014). However, treatment in two randomized studies did not
lower preterm birth rates (Klebano, 2001; Stringer, 2010).

In sum, treating symptomatic women is reasonable. For
most asymptomatic women during pregnancy, screening is not
done. However, screening at the rst prenatal visit and prompt
treatment are encouraged or gravidas with comorbid HIV
inection. In this group, T vaginalis inection may be a risk ac-
tor or vertical HIV transmission (Gumbo, 2010).

■ Candidiasis

Candida albicans or other candidal species can be identied
by culture rom the vagina during pregnancy in approximately
20 percent o women. A link between candidiasis and preterm
birth is not robust (Cotch, 1998; Roberts, 2015). Tus, asymp-
tomatic colonization requires no treatment. Te organism,
however, can create a prouse, irritating discharge.

For symptoms, eective treatment is listed in Table 68-9. In
pregnancy, the CDC recommends 7-day regimens and suggests
topical rather than oral azoles (Workowski, 2021). In some
women, inection is likely to recur and require repeat treat-
ment. In these cases, symptomatic inection usually subsides
ater pregnancy (Sobel, 2007). Although not preerred treat-
ment, a single, 150-mg oral uconazole dose is generally not
considered teratogenic. Data showing a small association with
cardiac anomalies are conicting, but more recent evidence is

TABLE 68-7. Treatment of Bacterial Vaginosis in Pregnancya

Regimen  Drug and Dosage

Preferred Metronidazole, 500 mg orally twice daily for 7 d

or

Metronidazole 0.75-percent gel, one applicator intravaginally, daily for 5 d

Alternative Clindamycin, 300 mg orally twice daily for 7 d

or

Clindamycin ovules, 100 mg intravaginally nightly for 3 d

aOther agents not listed here are ideally avoided due to insufficient pregnancy data.

Data from Workowski, 2021.

TABLE 68-8. Oral Treatment of Trichomoniasis in

Pregnancya,b

Regimen  Drug and Dosage

Preferred Metronidazole, 500 mg orally twice daily for 7 d

aRetesting is encouraged at 3 months to exclude reinfection.
bTinidazole is not recommended in pregnancy.

Data from Workowski, 2021.
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reassuring (Mølgaard-Nielsen, 2013; Zhu, 2020). In 2019, the
FDA noted that reviewed data do not provide conclusive evi-
dence or an increased miscarriage or stillbirth risk.

HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS

■ Pathogenesis

For human immunodeciency viruses, which are HIV-1 and
HIV-2, sexual intercourse is the main mode o transmission.
Te virus can be passed by blood, and inected mothers may
inect their etuses during labor and delivery or by breast
milk. Te primary determinant o transmission is the maternal
plasma viral load.

For sexual transmission, the viral HIV envelope binds to
mucosal dendritic cells. Tese cells then present the viral par-
ticle to specic  lymphocytes. Tese lymphocytes are dened
phenotypically by their cluster o diferentiation 4 (CD4) glyco-
protein surace antigens. Te CD4 site serves as a receptor or
the virus. Once inected, CD4  lymphocytes are gradually
depleted, which creates an immunodeciency that is character-
ized by low serum CD4 counts. In some inected with HIV,
acquired immunodeciency syndrome (AIDS) reects proound
immunodeciency that gives rise to various opportunistic
inections and neoplasms.

Te incubation period rom exposure to clinical disease
averages 3 to 6 weeks. Acute HIV inection is similar to many
other viral syndromes and usually lasts less than 10 days. Com-
mon symptoms, i any, include ever, atigue, rash, headache,
lymphadenopathy, pharyngitis, myalgias, nausea, and diarrhea.
Ater symptoms abate, the level o viremia usually declines to
a set point, and patients with the highest viral burden at this
time progress more rapidly to AIDS and death. According
to the CDC, AIDS is dened by a CD4 -cell count <200
cells/μL, by CD4  cells constituting <14 percent o all lym-
phocytes, or by one o several AIDS-dening illnesses (Selik,
2014). Route o inection, viral strain’s pathogenicity, initial
viral inoculum, and the host’s immunological status all aect
progression.

■ Prenatal HIV Screening

In the United States, approximately 5000 women with HIV
give birth annually (Nesheim, 2018). However, the estimated
number o perinatally acquired HIV cases has dropped, and
the rate was 0.9 per 100,000 live births in 2018 (Centers or
Disease Control and Prevention, 2020a). Te decline predomi-
nantly stems rom prenatal HIV testing and antiretroviral ther-
apy (AR) or the woman and then her neonate.

Te CDC (2006b) and the American College o Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists (2020) recommend prenatal HIV
screening using an opt-out approach. With this, HIV testing
is routinely included in antenatal testing, but this testing may
be declined. Women are given inormation regarding HIV but
are not required to sign a specic consent. Tis opt-out strategy
has raised HIV testing rates and is permitted in every United
States jurisdiction (Centers or Disease Control and Preven-
tion, 2020b).

Repeat screening during the third trimester, preerably
beore 36 weeks’ gestation, is considered or all pregnant women.
Retesting is recommended in areas where HIV rates exceed 1
case per 1000 pregnant women screened or or those with risk
actors. Tese include incarceration, injection drug use, pros-
titution, a suspected or known HIV-inected sexual partner,
a new or multiple sexual partners, or diagnosis o another SI
(American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2020).

Te initial laboratory screening test or HIV is an antigen/
antibody combination immunoassay that detects antibodies
against HIV-1 and HIV-2 and detects HIV-1 p24 antigen (Cen-
ters or Disease Control and Prevention, 2018a). No urther test-
ing is required or specimens that yield negative results on the
initial immunoassay unless a known recent exposure to HIV has
occurred. Antibody can be detected in most patients within 1
month o inection, and thus a test or antibodies alone may not
exclude early inection. Instead, or acute primary HIV inection,
identication o viral p24 core antigen or viral RNA is necessary.

Specimens with a “reactive” (that is, a positive) antigen/
antibody combination immunoassay result should be tested
with an antibody immunoassay that dierentiates HIV-1 anti-
bodies rom HIV-2 antibodies (Fig. 68-6). Te HIV-1/HIV-2
antibody dierentiation immunoassay provides results that
are reported as positive or negative or HIV-1 antibodies, or
HIV-2 antibodies, or or HIV antibodies, undierentiated. I
these two serial immunoassays (the initial screen and the di-
erentiation assay) are discordant, an HIV-1 NAA—qualita-
tive or quantitative HIV RNA test—is perormed (Centers or
Disease Control and Prevention, 2018a).

At delivery, women with undocumented HIV status should
have a ourth-generation HIV antigen/antibody combination
screening test perormed on a blood sample. A negative screen-
ing test result does not need conrmation. However, in cases
o recent HIV exposure, consideration is given to peripartum
interventions to reduce perinatal transmission despite negative
HIV testing. Repeat interval testing is recommended to exclude
very early inection not identied with the initial screen. With
a positive ourth-generation HIV testing result, peripartum
and neonatal interventions to reduce perinatal transmission
are initiated. Tese include intravenous zidovudine inusion
during labor and avoidance o breasteeding, although breast

TABLE 68-9. Daily, Intravaginal Agents in 7-Day

Regimens for Vulvovaginal Candidiasis

Treatment in Pregnancy

Brand Name  Formulation

Clotrimazole

Clotrimazole 1% cream, 1 applicator

Miconazole

Miconazole 100-mg, 1 suppository

Monistat 7,

Miconazole 7

2% cream, 1 applicator

Terconazole

Terazola 0.4% cream, 1 applicator

aPrescription required.
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milk may be stored until conrmatory test results are available
(Panel on reatment o Pregnant Women with HIV Inection
and Prevention o Perinatal ransmission, 2021). Interventions
are continued until the results o an antibody dierentiation
assay—and qualitative or quantitative RNA test i indicated—
is known. Interventions can be discontinued i conrmatory
testing is negative. o conrm a positive result rom any initial
HIV test, the laboratory testing algorithm in Figure 68-6 is
used and begins with the antigen/antibody combination immu-
noassay.

■ Vertical Transmission

Viral burden and neonatal inection rates are directly related.
In one cohort, neonatal inection was 1 percent with <400
copies/mL, and it was 23 percent when maternal viral RNA
levels were >30,000 copies/mL (Cooper, 2002). Among
2615 neonates born to mothers taking AR beore concep-
tion and during pregnancy, no cases o vertical transmission
occurred when maternal viral loads were <50 copies/mL at
delivery (Mandelbrot, 2015). ransmission o HIV inection,
however, has been observed at all HIV RNA levels, including
those that were nondetectable by current assays. ransplacental
HIV transmission can occur early, and the virus has even been
identied in specimens rom elective abortion (Lewis, 1990).
Kourtis and colleagues (2001) estimated that 20 percent o
vertical transmission occurs beore 36 weeks’ gestation, 50 per-
cent in the days beore delivery, and 30 percent intrapartum.
ransmission rates or breasteeding may be as high as 30 to 40

percent and are associated with increasing
HIV viral burden (Kourtis, 2006, 2007;
Slyker, 2012). In nonpregnant individu-
als, concomitant SIs and horizontal
HIV transmission are linked. Evidence
also supports that vertical transmission
rates may be increased by comorbid SIs
(Schulte, 2001; Watts, 2012).

■ Antepartum Care

Pregnant women with HIV inection
need special attention and are seen in con-
sultation by physicians with special inter-
est in this eld. An additional resource
is the National Perinatal HIV Hotline
(1–888–448–8765), which provides ree
antepartum, intrapartum, or postpartum
consultation to providers. At Parkland
Hospital, a pregnant woman with HIV
inection is initially assessed with the ol-
lowing:

• Standard prenatal laboratory surveys
that include serum creatinine, complete
blood count, and bacteriuria screening

• Plasma HIV RNA quantication, which
establishes the “viral load” value, and an-
tiretroviral resistance testing i the viral
load is at least 500 to 1000 copies/mL

• CD4 T-cell count
• Screening for chlamydial infection, gonorrhea, syphilis, and

trichomoniasis, i not previously perormed with new HIV
diagnosis

• Serum hepatic aminotransferase levels
• HSV-1 and -2, cytomegalovirus, toxoplasmosis, and hepatitis

B and C serological screening
• Baseline chest radiograph
• Tuberculosis testing with puried protein derivative (PPD)

skin testing or with intereron-gamma release assay
• Evaluation of need for pneumococcal, hepatitis A, hepatitis

B, dap, COVID-19, and inuenza vaccines
• Sonographic evaluation to establish gestational age.

During pregnancy, the risk o HIV transmission does not
appear to be increased with amniocentesis or other invasive
diagnostic procedures in women receiving eective AR that
results in viral suppression (Floridia, 2017). For women not
receiving AR, the risk rises approximately twoold (Mandel-
brot, 1996). I amniocentesis is perormed, eorts are taken
to avoid passing through the placenta (Panel on reatment o
Pregnant Women with HIV Inection and Prevention o Peri-
natal ransmission, 2021).

Antiretroviral Therapy

In overview, the ideal strategy to suppress viral load and mini-
mize vertical HIV transmission includes (1) preconceptional
AR, (2) antepartum AR, (3) intrapartum continuation o
the antepartum oral AR regimen plus IV zidovudine, and (4)

HIV-1/2 antigen/antibody combination immunoassay

(+) (–)

Negative for HIV-1 and HIV-2

antibodies and p24 antigen

HIV-1 (+)

HIV-2 (–)

HIV-1 (–)

HIV-2 (+)

HIV-1 (+)

HIV-2 (+)

HIV-1 NAAT (+)

Acute HIV-1 infection
HIV-1 NAAT (–)

Negative for HIV-1

HIV-1 NAAT

HIV-1/HIV-2 antibody differentiation immunoassay

HIV-1 (–) or indeterminate

HIV-2 (–)

FIGURE 68-6 Algorithm for HIV testing. For specimens that are reactive on the initial
antigen/antibody combination immunoassay and nonreactive or indeterminate on
the HIV-1/HIV-2 antibody differentiation immunoassay, a nucleic acid amplification test
(NAAT) is performed. Following a nonreactive HIV-1/HIV-2 antibody differentiation immu-
noassay, a positive HIV-1 NAAT indicates laboratory evidence for acute HIV-1 infection.
A positive HIV-1 NAAT result following indeterminate HIV-1/HIV-2 antibody differentia-
tion immunoassay indicates the presence of HIV-1 infection confirmed by HIV-1 NAAT. A
negative HIV-1 NAAT result following nonreactive or indeterminate HIV-1/HIV-2 antibody
differentiation immunoassay indicates a false-positive result on the initial antigen/anti-
body combination immunoassay. (Reproduced with permission from Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, 2018a.)
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newborn AR prophylaxis. AR is recommended or all preg-
nant women with HIV inection, and it should be initiated as
early in pregnancy as possible. reatment reduces the risk o
perinatal transmission regardless o CD4 -cell count or HIV
RNA level. Regimen adherence is emphasized to help prevent
viral drug resistance. Gravidas are treated with at least three
antiretroviral (ARV) agents.

Te Panel on reatment o Pregnant Women with HIV
Inection and Prevention o Perinatal ransmission (2021) has
issued guidelines or our dierent scenarios during pregnancy
(Table 68-10). Te ollowing paragraphs summarize these rec-
ommendations.

First, women already taking AR at pregnancy onset are
encouraged to continue their regimen i viral suppression is
adequate and i the ARV is sae and tolerated. Didanosine,
stavudine, and ull-dose ritonavir, which diers rom ritonavir-
boosted agents, are exceptions due to pregnancy toxicity but
not teratogenicity. Te lopinavir/ritonavir combination is no

longer recommended based on risks or preterm and small-or-
gestational-age neonates.

Second, women who have never received antiretrovi-
ral therapy—antiretroviral naïve—are given AR regardless
o trimester. In general, the starting regimen comprises two
nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors that are coupled into
a single agent plus either a ritonavir-boosted protease inhibitor
or an integrase inhibitor.

Tird, women who have previously received antiretrovi-
ral therapy but are currently not taking medications should
undergo HIV-resistance testing because prior AR use raises
the risk o drug resistance. However, AR is initiated prior
to receiving results o these drug-resistance tests. In this
case, initial AR selection should actor results o any prior
resistance testing, i available; prior AR regimen; and cur-
rent AR pregnancy guidelines, that is, those or AR-naïve
women. Drug-resistance testing may then modiy the initial
regimen.

TABLE 68-10. Recommendations for HIV Antiviral Drug Use During Pregnancy

Clinical Scenario  Recommendations

Taking ART and becomes pregnant Continue current medication if viral suppression adequate and patient tolerating

ART naïve Initiate ART: combine two NRTIs with either a ritonavir-boosted PI or an integrase inhibitor

– Preferred NRTI dual combinations: abacavir/lamivudine, tenofovir disoproxil fumarate

(TDF)/emtricitabine, or TDF/lamivudine. If abacavir is used, HLA-B*5701 testing is

completed to identify potential hypersensitivity reaction

– Preferred PI: atazanavir/ritonavir or darunavir/ritonavir

– Preferred integrase inhibitor: dolutegravir or raltegravir. Dolutegravir should not be

administered within 2 hr of prenatal vitamins, iron, or calcium

Prior ART use but not currently Initiate ART, with regimen based on prior therapy history and resistance testing

No ART use and presents in labor IV ZDV (see Intrapartum care below)

Antepartum care See antepartum screening test list (p. 1220)

Initiate ART as early as possible

For those with HIV RNA levels >500–1000 copies/mL, order HIV antiretroviral drug-

resistance testing but do not delay ART initiation while awaiting results

Repeat HIV RNA levels 2–4 wks after initiating (or changing) ART drugs; monthly until

RNA levels are undetectable; then at least every 3 mo; and finally at 34–36 weeks’

gestation for delivery planning

CD4+ count should be monitored at the initial visit and every 3–6 mo

Intrapartum care If HIV RNA level >1000 copies/mL or is unknown, plan cesarean delivery at 38 weeks’

gestation before labor or ROM

If HIV RNA levels >1000 copies/mL or is unknown but labor or ROM has ensued,

benefits of cesarean delivery are unclear and labor plans are individualized

If HIV RNA level ≤1000 copies/mL, vaginal delivery is permitted; cesarean delivery is not

routinely recommended

Start IV ZDV unless the following criteria are met: taking a prescribed oral ART regimen,

HIV RNA level <50 copies/mL at 34 to 36 weeks’ gestation or 3–4 weeks before

delivery.

Dosing is a 2-mg/kg IV load over 1 hr, then 1 mg/kg/hr until delivery.

IV ZDV should begin 3 hr before scheduled cesarean delivery

Those taking oral antepartum ART should continue during labor with sips of water

ART = antiretroviral therapy; NRTI = nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor; ROM = rupture of membranes;

ZDV = zidovudine.

Adapted from the Panel on Treatment of Pregnant Women with HIV Infection and Prevention of Perinatal Transmission, 2021.
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For these three categories o women taking antepartum
AR, therapy surveillance is outlined in able 68-10. Most
patients with adequate viral response have at least a 1-log viral
load decline within 1 to 4 weeks ater starting therapy. Newer
integrase inhibitors rapidly decrease viral loads and are useul
or women presenting late to prenatal care (Lockman, 2021).
For those who ail to achieve this degree o decline, regimen
compliance is assessed, resistance studies are reviewed, and
AR modication is considered.

During labor and delivery, an oral AR regimen is contin-
ued with sips o water. Additionally, IV zidovudine is adminis-
tered to women during labor and beore cesarean delivery. An
exception to this addition is the patient who is strictly adher-
ent to her prescribed oral AR regimen and who has an HIV
RNA level that was previously documented to be <50 cop-
ies/mL at 34 to 36 weeks’ gestation or at 3 to 4 weeks beore
delivery. At Parkland Hospital, we administer intrapartum IV
zidovudine to all HIV-positive women, regardless o viral load.
A 2-mg/kg loading dose is inused over 1 hour and is ollowed
with zidovudine, 1 mg/kg/hr until delivery. Women with HIV
undergoing a scheduled cesarean delivery are given IV zidovu-
dine as a loading dose ollowed by 2 more hours o continuous
maintenance therapy—a total o 3 hours o inused zidovudine
prior to surgery.

Te ourth group includes women who present in labor and
who are taking no AR regimen. Tese women are given IV
zidovudine intrapartum as just described.

■ Delivery Planning

In some cases, cesarean delivery lowers HIV prenatal transmis-
sion rates (International Perinatal HIV Group, 1999). Te
American College o Obstetricians and Gynecologists (2020c)
suggests that scheduled cesarean delivery be discussed and rec-
ommended or HIV-inected women with HIV-1 RNA load
>1000 copies/mL. Scheduled delivery is recommended at 38
weeks’ gestation in these women to avoid spontaneous labor.
Management o women with either HIV-1 RNA load >1000
copies/mL or unknown viral load who present in labor or with
ruptured membranes is individualized. For these women, IV
zidovudine is recommended as previously described. In the case
o early labor, cesarean delivery is preerred to vaginal birth.

For women with HIV RNA load ≤1000 copies/mL, cesar-
ean delivery to reduce the risk o vertical HIV transmission is
not recommended and is unlikely to coner additional benet
to women already taking AR and achieving viral suppression
(Briand, 2013; Jamieson, 2007). Vaginal delivery in this group
is the goal, and awaiting spontaneous onset o labor is suitable.
Labor is not induced to prevent perinatal HIV transmission.

During labor, articial membrane rupture, etal scalp elec-
trode placement, episiotomy, and operative vaginal delivery are
perormed or standard obstetrical indications but are avoided
i possible in women with detectable RNA viral load (Peters,
2016). Labor augmentation is used when needed to shorten
the interval to delivery to help urther lower the transmission
risk. For the benets described in Chapter 27 (p. 500), delayed
cord clamping in preterm neonates is acceptable and may be
considered or term newborns. Neuraxial analgesia is suitable.

Postpartum hemorrhage is best managed with oxytocin and
prostaglandin analogues. Methylergonovine (Methergine) and
other ergot alkaloids adversely interact with reverse transcriptase
and protease inhibitors to cause severe vasoconstriction.

■ Postpartum Care

Vertical transmission rates rise with breasteeding, and it gener-
ally is not recommended or women with HIV inection in the
United States, where ormula is readily available (Committee
on Pediatric AIDS, 2013). In nutritionally deprived countries,
where inectious disease and malnutrition are primary causes o
inant death, the World Health Organization (2016) recom-
mends exclusive breasteeding during the rst 6 to 12 months.

Te Panel on reatment o Pregnant Women with HIV
Inection and Prevention o Perinatal ransmission (2021)
strongly recommends that AR regimens not be discontinued
postpartum but continued lielong or the advantages o viral
suppression. Ideally, all those planning pregnancy should be
receiving AR and have a viral load below detectable levels
beore conception. As one benet, interpregnancy viral load
suppression is associated with less vertical transmission in a
subsequent pregnancy (French, 2014; Stewart, 2014). Reassur-
ingly, or those seeking subsequent pregnancy, when AR is
available, repeated pregnancy in a healthy woman with HIV
has no signicant eect on disease progression (Calvert, 2015).
ransition postpartum to general HIV care is critical to main-
tain viral suppression (Swain, 2016).

■ Prevention

For adults without HIV inection but with risks or HIV acqui-
sition, the USPSF (2019b) recommends oering preexposure
prophylaxis (PrEP) to decrease the risk o acquiring HIV. Risk
actors or heterosexually active women without HIV inection
are a partner with HIV, syphilis or gonorrhea within the past
6 months, and inconsistent condom use with a high-risk part-
ner. Te last is a partner with injection drug use or with mul-
tiple other sexual partners. Current guidance rom the CDC
(2018b) emphasizes the use o AR to achieve viral suppres-
sion in the inected partner and barrier use as primary methods
o preventing horizontal transmission. However, PrEP or the
HIV-negative partner is considered, including during preg-
nancy to reduce the risk o HIV acquisition and also vertical
transmission. PrEP with tenoovir disoproxil umarate (DF)/
emtricitabine taken orally daily is acceptable during pregnancy
and is encouraged particularly i the HIV viral load o the
inected partner is unknown or unsuppressed. Barrier methods
are reinorced.

For conception in HIV-serodiscordant couples, assisted repro-
ductive technologies are available. In lower-resource settings,
acceptable approaches combine saer conception methods. Tese
include combinations o treatment to achieve viral suppression
or the HIV-seropositive partner, PrEP or the HIV-seronegative
partner, SI screening and treatment, timed condomless sex dur-
ing peak ertility days, and sel-insemination, (American Society
or Reproductive Medicine, 2021; Schwartz, 2019).

I pregnancy is undesired, contraception options are dis-
cussed (Chap. 38, p. 664). Counseling also includes education
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or decreasing high-risk sexual behaviors to prevent HIV trans-
mission or acquisition and to decrease other SI acquisition.
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APPENDIX I. Serum and Blood Constituents

HEMATOLOGY
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Aulta

1st

Trmstr

2

Trmstr

3r

Trmstr Rfrcs

erythrootb (U/L) 4–27 12–25 8–67 14–222 8, 11, 58

Frrtb (ng/mL) 10–150d 6–130 2–230 0–116 8, 11, 46, 52, 56,

58, 73, 82

Folat, r bloo cll
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Hmatocrtb (%) 35.4–44.4 31.0–41.0 30.0–39.0 28.0–40.0 7, 8, 11, 52, 56

69, 77

iro, total bg

caacty (TiBC)b (μg/dL)

251–406 278–403 Not reported 359–609 73

iro, srumb (μg/dL) 41–141 72–143 44–178 30–193 11, 73

Ma coruscular

hmoglob (MCH)

(pg/cell)

27–32 30–32 30–33 29–32 52

Ma coruscular volum
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79–93 81–96 82–97 81–99 7, 52, 56, 69
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R bloo cll cout
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4.00–5.20d 3.42–4.55 2.81–4.49 2.71–4.43 7, 52, 56, 69

R cll strbuto

wth (RdW) (%)

<14.5 12.5–14.1 13.4–13.6 12.7–15.3 52

Wht bloo cll cout

(WBC) (×103/mm3)

3.5–9.1 5.7–13.6 5.6–14.8 5.9–16.9 7, 10, 52, 56, 69

nutrohls (×103/mm3) 1.4–4.6 3.6–10.1 3.8–12.3 3.9–13.1 5, 7, 10, 52

Lymhocyts (×103/mm3) 0.7–4.6 1.1–3.6 0.9–3.9 1.0–3.6 5, 7, 10, 52

Moocyts (×103/mm3) 0.1–0.7 0.1–1.1 0.1–1.1 0.1–1.4 7, 10, 52

eosohls (×103/mm3) 0–0.6 0–0.6 0–0.6 0–0.6 7, 10

Basohls (×103/mm3) 0–0.2 0–0.1 0–0.1 0–0.1 7, 10

Trasfrr (mg/dL) 200–400c 254–344 220–441 288–530 46, 52

Trasfrr, saturato

wthout ro (%)

22–46b Not reported 10–44 5–37 58

Trasfrr, saturato

wth ro (%)

22–46b Not reported 18–92 9–98 58
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COAGULATION

norgat

Aulta

1st

Trmstr

2

Trmstr

3r

Trmstr Rfrcs

Atthromb iii,

fuctoal (%)

70–130 89–114 78–126 82–116 17, 18, 47

d-dmr (μg/mL) 0.22–0.74 0.05–0.95 0.32–1.29 0.13–1.7 18, 28, 29, 43, 47, 51, 62

Factor V (%) 50–150 75–95 72–96 60–88 49

Factor Vii (%) 50–150 100–146 95–153 149–2110 18

Factor Viii (%) 50–150 90–210 97–312 143–353 18, 49

Factor ix (%) 50–150 103–172 154–217 164–235 18

Factor xi (%) 50–150 80–127 82–144 65–123 18

Factor xii (%) 50–150 78–124 90–151 129–194 18

Fbrog (mg/dL) 233–496 244–510 291–538 301–696 18, 28, 29, 47, 51, 52, 62

Fbroct (mg/L) 290 ± 85 377 ± 309 315 ± 295 334 ± 257 33

Homocyst (μmol/L) 4.4–10.8 3.34–11 2.0–26.9 3.2–21.4 53, 56, 57, 64, 84

itratoal ormalz

rato (inR)

0.9–1.04g 0.86–1.08 0.83–1.02 0.80–1.09 17, 51

partal thrombolast

tm, actvat (apTT)

(sec)

26.3–39.4 23.0–38.9 22.9–38.1 22.6–35.0 17, 18, 51, 52

prothromb tm (pT)

(sec)

12.7–15.4 9.7–13.5 9.5–13.4 9.6–12.9 18, 51, 52

prot C, fuctoal (%) 70–130 78–121 83–133 67–135 17, 27, 49

prot S, total (%) 70–140 39–105 27–101 33–101 18, 27, 49

prot S, fr (%) 70–140 34–133 19–113 20–65 27, 49

prot S, fuctoal

actvty (%)

65–140 57–95 42–68 16–42 49

Thromb tm (TT) (sec) 17.7 ± 2.8 16.1 ± 1.5 15.4 ± 2.7 16.5 ± 2.4 33

Thrombomoul (ng/mL) 2.7 ± 3.1 4.3 ± 1.3 4.2 ± 1.2 3.6 ± 1.3 33

Tssu lasmog

actvator (ng/mL)

1.6–13h 1.8–6.0 2.36–6.6 3.34–9.20 17, 18, 29

Tssu lasmog

actvator hbtor-1

(ng/mL)

4–43 16–33 36–55 67–92 18, 29

vo Wllbra sas

vo Wllbra factor

atg (%)

75–125 62–318 90–247 84–422 47, 55, 85

AdAMTS-13, vo

Wllbra clavg

rotas (%)

40–170i 40–160 22–135 38–105 47, 55
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BLOOD CHEMICAL CONSTITUTENTS

norgat

Aulta

1st

Trmstr

2

Trmstr

3r

Trmstr Rfrcs

Ala amotrasfras

(ALT) (U/L)

7–41 3–30 2–33 2–25 6, 46, 52, 82

Album (g/dL) 4.1–5.3d 3.1–5.1 2.6–4.5 2.3–4.2 3, 6, 30, 35, 46, 52, 84

Alkal hoshatas

(U/L)

33–96 17–88 25–126 38–229 3, 6, 46, 52, 82

Alha-1 attrys

(mg/dL)

100–200 225–323 273–391 327–487 52

Alha-ftorot (ng/mL) — — ∼130–400 ∼130–590 48

Ammoa (μM) 31 ± 3.2 — — 27.3 ± 1.6 39

Amylas (U/L) 20–96 24–83 16–73 15–81 40, 46, 52, 80

Ao ga (mmol/L) 7–16 13–17 12–16 12–16 52

Asartat

amotrasfras (AST)

(U/L)

12–38 3–23 3–33 4–32 6, 46, 52, 82

Bcarboat (mmol/L) 22–30 20–24 20–24 20–24 52

Blrub, total (mg/dL) 0.3–1.3 0.1–0.4 0.1–0.8 0.1–1.1 6, 46

Blrub, ucojugat

(mg/dL)

0.2–0.9 0.1–0.5 0.1–0.4 0.1–0.5 6, 52

Blrub, cojugat

(mg/dL)

0.1–0.4 0–0.1 0–0.1 0–0.1 6

Bl acs (μmol/L) 0.3–4.8j 0–4.9 0–9.1 0–11.3 6, 16

CA-125 (μg/mL) 7.2–27 2.2–268 12–25.1 16.8–43.8 4, 37, 79

Calcum, oz (mg/dL) 4.5–5.3 4.5–5.1 4.4–5.0 4.4–5.3 30, 52, 59, 67

Calcum, total (mg/dL) 8.7–10.2 8.8–10.6 8.2–9.0 8.2–9.7 3, 35, 46, 52, 59, 67, 74

Crulolasm (mg/dL) 25–63 30–49 40–53 43–78 52, 54

Chlor (mEq/L) 102–109 101–105 97–109 97–109 22, 46, 52

Crat (mg/dL) 0.5–0.9d 0.4–0.7 0.4–0.8 0.4–0.9 46, 52, 56

Gamma-glutamyl

trastas (GGT)

(U/L)

9–58 2–23 4–22 3–26 6, 46, 52, 82

Lactat hyrogas

(U/L)

115–221 78–433 80–447 82–524 35, 46, 52, 82

Las (U/L) 3–43 21–76 26–100 41–112 40

Magsum (mg/dL) 1.5–2.3 1.6–2.2 1.5–2.2 1.1–2.2 3, 30, 35, 46, 52, 59, 74

Osmolalty (mOsm/kg H2O) 275–295 275–280 276–289 278–280 19, 74

phoshat (mg/dL) 2.5–4.3 3.1–4.6 2.5–4.6 2.8–4.6 3, 30, 41, 46, 52

potassum (mEq/L) 3.5–5.0 3.6–5.0 3.3–5.0 3.3–5.1 22, 30, 35, 46, 52, 74, 77

pralbum (mg/dL) 17–34 15–27 20–27 14–23 52

prot, total (g/dL) 6.7–8.6 6.2–7.6 5.7–6.9 5.6–6.7 30, 35, 52

Soum (mEq/L) 136–146 133–148 129–148 130–148 19, 30, 35, 46, 52, 74, 77

Ura trog (mg/dL) 7–20 7–12 3–13 3–11 22, 46, 52

Urc ac (mg/dL) 2.5–5.6d 2.0–4.2 2.4–4.9 3.1–6.3 19, 46, 52

Serum and Blood Constituents
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METABOLIC AND ENDOCRINE TESTS

norgat

Aulta

1st

Trmstr

2

Trmstr

3r

Trmstr Rfrcs

Alostro (ng/dL) 2–9 6–104 9–104 15–101 23, 42, 81

Agots-covrtg

zym (ACe) (U/L)

9–67 1–38 1–36 1–39 22, 65

Cortsol (μg/dL) 0–25 7–19 10–42 12–50 52, 81

Hmoglob A1C (%) 4–6 4–6 4–6 4–7 59, 60, 70

parathyro hormo

(pg/mL)

8–51 10–15 18–25 9–26 3

parathyro hormo-

rlat rot (pmol/L)

<1.3e 0.7–0.9 1.8–2.2 2.5–2.8 3

R, lasma actvty

(ng/mL/hr)

0.3–9.0e Not reported 7.5–54.0 5.9–58.8 22, 42

Thyro stmulatg

hormo (TSH)

(μIU/mL)

0.34–4.25 0.60–3.40 0.37–3.60 0.38–4.04 46, 52, 68

Thyro-bg

globul (mg/dL)

1.3–3.0 1.8–3.2 2.8–4.0 2.6–4.2 52

Thyro, fr (fT4)

(ng/dL)

0.8–1.7 0.8–1.2 0.6–1.0 0.5–0.8 52, 68

Thyro, total (T4)

(μg/dL)

5.4–11.7 6.5–10.1 7.5–10.3 6.3–9.7 35, 52

Troothyro, fr

(fT3) (pg/mL)

2.4–4.2 4.1–4.4 4.0–4.2 Not reported 68

Troothyro, total

(T3) (ng/dL)

77–135 97–149 117–169 123–162 52

VITAMINS AND MINERALS

norgat

Aulta

1st

Trmstr

2

Trmstr

3r

Trmstr Rfrcs

Cor (μg/dL) 70–140 112–199 165–221 130–240 2, 36, 52

Slum (μg/L) 63–160 116–146 75–145 71–133 2, 52

Vtam A (rtol)

(μg/dL)

20–100 32–47 35–44 29–42 52

Vtam B12 (pg/mL) 279–966 118–438 130–656 99–526 56, 84

Vtam C (ascorbc ac)

(mg/dL)

0.4–1.0 Not reported Not reported 0.9–1.3 75

Vtam d, 1,25-hyroy

(pg/mL)

25–45 20–65 72–160 60–119 3, 59

Vtam d,

24,25-hyroy

(ng/mL)

0.5–5.0e 1.2–1.8 1.1–1.5 0.7–0.9 71

Vtam d, 25-hyroy

(ng/mL)

14–80 18–27 10–22 10–18 3, 71

Vtam e (α-tocohrol)

(μg/mL)

5–18 7–13 10–16 13–23 52

Zc (μg/dL) 75–120 57–88 51–80 50–77 2, 52, 69
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AUTOIMMUNE AND INFLAMMATORY MEDIATORS

norgat

Aulta

1st

Trmstr

2

Trmstr

3r

Trmstr Rfrcs

C3 comlmt (mg/dL) 83–177 62–98 73–103 77–111 52

C4 comlmt (mg/dL) 16–47 18–36 18–34 22–32 52

C-ractv rot (CRp)

(mg/L)

0.2–3.0 Not reported 0.4–20.3 0.4–8.1 34

erythrocyt smtato

rat (eSR) (mm/hr)

0–20d 4–57 7–47 13–70 83

igA (mg/dL) 70–350 95–243 99–237 112–250 52

igG (mg/dL) 700–1700 981–1267 813–1131 678–990 52

igM (mg/dL) 50–300 78–232 74–218 85–269 52

SEX HORMONES

norgat

Aulta

1st

Trmstr

2

Trmstr

3r

Trmstr Rfrcs

dhyroarostro

sulfat (dHeAS)

(μmol/L)

1.3–6.8e 2.0–16.5 0.9–7.8 0.8–6.5 63

estraol (pg/mL) <20–443d,f 188–2497 1278–7192 6137–3460 15, 63

progstro (ng/mL) <1–20d 8–48 99–342 15, 63

prolact (ng/mL) 0–20d 36–213 110–330 137–372 3, 15, 45, 60

S hormo bg

globul (nmol/L)

18–114d 39–131 214–717 216–724 1, 63

Tstostro (ng/dL) 6–86d 25.7–211.4 34.3–242.9 62.9–308.6 63

17-Hyroyrogstro

(nmol/L)

0.6–10.6d,e 5.2–28.5 5.2–28.5 15.5–84 63

LIPIDS

norgat

Aulta

1st

Trmstr

2

Trmstr

3r

Trmstr Rfrcs

Cholstrol, total (mg/dL) <200 141–210 176–299 219–349 9, 20, 38, 52

HdL-cholstrol (mg/dL) 40–60 40–78 52–87 48–87 9, 20, 38, 52, 66

LdL-cholstrol (mg/dL) <100 60–153 77–184 101–224 9, 20, 38, 52, 66

VLdL-cholstrol (mg/dL) 6–40e 10–18 13–23 21–36 38

Trglycrs (mg/dL) <150 40–159 75–382 131–453 9, 20, 38, 46, 52, 66

Aolorot A-i (mg/dL) 119–240 111–150 142–253 145–262 20, 46, 60

Aolorot B (mg/dL) 52–163 58–81 66–188 85–238 20, 46, 60

CARDIAC

norgat

Aulta

1st

Trmstr

2

Trmstr

3r

Trmstr Rfrcs

Atral atrurtc t

(Anp) (pg/mL)

Not reported Not reported 28.1–70.1 Not reported 12

B-ty atrurtc t

(Bnp) (pg/mL)

22 ± 10 22 ± 10 32 ± 15 31 ± 21 14

Crat kas (U/L) 39–238d 27–83 25–75 13–101 50, 52

Crat kas-MB (U/L) <6k Not reported Not reported 1.8–2.4 50

nT-ro-Bnp (pg/mL) 50 ± 26 60 ± 45 60 ± 40 43 ± 34 14

Troo i (ng/mL) 0–0.08 Not reported Not reported 0–0.064

(intrapartum)

44, 76

Serum and Blood Constituents
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BLOOD GAS

norgat

Aulta

1st

Trmstr

2

Trmstr

3r

Trmstr Rfrcs

Bcarboat (HCO3
−) (mEq/L) 22–26 Not reported Not reported 16–22 25

pco2 (mm Hg) 38–42 Not reported Not reported 25–33 25

po2 (mm Hg) 90–100 93–100 90–98 92–107 25, 78

H 7.38–7.42 7.36–7.52 7.40–7.52 7.41–7.53 25, 30

(arterial) (venous) (venous) (venous)

7.39–7.45

(arterial)

RENAL FUNCTION TESTS

norgat

Aulta

1st

Trmstr

2

Trmstr

3r

Trmstr Rfrcs

effctv ral lasma

flow (mL/min)

492–696d,e 696–985 612–1170 595–945 21, 24

Glomrular fltrato rat

(GFR) (mL/min)

106–132d 131–166 135–170 117–182 21, 24, 61

Fltrato fracto (%) 16.9–24.7l 14.7–21.6 14.3–21.9 17.1–25.1 21, 24, 61

Osmolarty, ur (mOsm/kg) 500–800 326–975 278–1066 238–1034 72

24-hr album crto

(mg/24 hr)

<30 5–15 4–18 3–22 32, 72

24-hr calcum crto

(mmol/24 hr)

<7.5e 1.6–5.2 0.3–6.9 0.8–4.2 77

24-hr crat clarac

(mL/min)

91–130 69–140 55–136 50–166 24, 77

24-hr crat crto

(mmol/24 hr)

8.8–14e 10.6–11.6 10.3–11.5 10.2–11.4 72

24-hr otassum crto

(mmol/24 hr)

25–100e 17–33 10–38 11–35 77

24-hr rot crto

(mg/24 hr)

<150 19–141 47–186 46–185 32

24-hr soum crto

(mmol/24 hr)

100–260e 53–215 34–213 37–149 19, 77

aUnless otherwise specified, all normal reference values are from the seventeenth edition of Harrison's Principles of Internal

Medicine (26).
bRange includes references with and without iron supplementation.
cReference values are from Laboratory Reference Handbook, Pathology Department, Parkland Hospital, 2005.
dNormal reference range is specific range for females.
eReference values are from the 15th edition of Harrison's Principles of Internal Medicine (13).
fRange is for premenopausal females and varies by menstrual cycle phase.
gReference values are from Cerneca et al: Coagulation and fibrinolysis changes in normal pregnancy increased levels of

procoagulants and reduced levels of inhibitors during pregnancy induce a hypercoagulable state, combined with a reactive

fibrinolysis (17).
hReference values are from Cerneca et al and Choi et al: Tissue plasminogen activator levels change with plasma fibrinogen

concentrations during pregnancy (17, 18).
iReference values are from Mannucci et al: Changes in health and disease of the metalloprotease that cleaves von

Willebrand factor (55).
jReference values are from Bacq et al: Liver function tests in normal pregnancy: a prospective study of 102 pregnant women

and 102 matched controls (6).
kReference values are from Leiserowitz et al: Creatine kinase and its MB isoenzyme in the third trimester and the peripartum

period (50).
lReference values are from Dunlop: Serial changes in renal haemodynamics during normal human pregnancy (21).

Appendix courtesy of Dr. Mina Abbassi-Ghanavati and Dr. Laura G. Greer.
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APPENDIX II. Maternal Echocardiographic Measurements

prgacy

postartumLft Vtrcl 1st Trmstr 2 Trmstr 3r Trmstr

Gomtry

IVSd (mm) 7.3 ± 1.0 7.4 ± 1.1 7.8 ± 1.2 7.1 ± 0.9

LVEDD (mm) 45–47.8 47–48.9 47–49.6 46–48.8

LVESD (mm) 28–30 29–30.1 30–30.8 28–30.6

PWd 6.3 ± 0.7 6.6 ± 0.7 6.9 ± 1.0 6.1 ± 0.6

RWT 0.26–0.36 0.27–0.37 0.28–0.38 0.25–0.35

LV mass (g) 111–121 121–135 136–151 114–119

LV mass (g/m2) 66 ± 13 70 ± 12 76 ± 16 67 ± 11

Systolc fucto

FS (%) 37–38 76–78 80–85 67–69

SW thickening (%) 47 ± 17 53 ± 16 51 ± 15 54 ± 19

PW thickening (%) 66 ± 16 72 ± 16 74 ± 16 71 ± 14

VCFC (circ/sec) 1.15–0.3 1.18–0.16 1.18–0.12 1.18–0.12

ESS (g/cm2) 59 ± 9 53 ± 11 52 ± 11 66 ± 12

dastolc fucto

Heart rate 75–76 76–78 80–85 67–69

Mitral E wave (m/sec) 0.85 ± 0.13 0.84 ± 0.16 0.77 ± 0.15 0.77 ± 0.11

Mitral A wave (m/sec) 0.5 ± 0.09 0.5 ± 0.1 0.55 ± 0.1 0.46 ± 0.1

Deceleration time (ms) 176 ± 44 188 ± 40 193 ± 33 201 ± 48

IVRT (ms) 90 ±19 79 ± 18 72 ± 16 69 ± 10

E wave duration (ms) 263 ± 50 276 ± 43 282 ± 37 288 ± 48

E and A wave duration (ms) 454 ± 121 412 ± 79 375 ± 63 523 ± 88

Values are ranges or means ± SD.

Circ = circumference; d = diastolic; ESS = end-systolic wall stress; FS = fractional shortening; IVRT = isovolumic relaxation

time; IVSd = interventricular septum–diastole; LV = left ventricle; LVEDD = left ventricular end-diastolic dimension;

LVESD = left ventricular end-systolic dimension; PW = posterior wall; RWT = relative wall thickness; SW = septal wall;

VCFC = rate-adjusted mean velocity of circumferential fiber thickening.

Data from Savu, 2012; Vitarelli, 2011.

Maternal Echocardiographic Measurements
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APPENDIX III. Sonographic Measurements of the Embryo and Fetus

TABLE III-1. Mean Gestational Sac Diameter and Crown-Rump

Length and Corresponding Menstrual Age

Mstrual

Ag (ay)

Mstrual

Ag (wk)

Gstatoal

Sac Sz (mm)

Crow-Rum

Lgth (cm)

30 4.3

32 4.6 3

34 4.9 5

36 5.1 6

38 5.4 8

40 5.7 10 0.2

42 6.0 12 0.4

44 6.3 14 0.5

46 6.6 16 0.7

48 6.9 18 0.9

50 7.1 20 1.0

52 7.4 22 1.2

54 7.7 24 1.4

56 8.0 26 1.6

58 8.3 27 1.8

60 8.6 29 2.0

62 8.9 31 2.2

64 9.1 33 2.4

66 9.4 35 2.6

68 9.7 37 2.9

70 10.0 39 3.1

72 10.3 41 3.4

74 10.6 43 3.7

76 10.9 45 4.0

78 11.1 47 4.2

80 11.4 49 4.6

82 11.7 51 5.0

84 12.0 53 5.4

From Daya, 1991; Hadlock, 1992; Nyberg, 1987; Robinson; 1975.
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Sonographic Measurements of the Embryo and Fetus

TABLE III-2. Fetal Weight Percentiles According to Gestational Age

Gstatoal

Ag (wk)

Ftal Wght prctls (g)

3r 10th 50th 90th 97th

10 26 29 35 41 44

11 34 37 45 53 56

12 43 48 58 68 73

13 54 61 73 85 92

14 69 77 93 109 117

15 87 97 117 137 147

16 109 121 146 171 183

17 135 150 181 212 227

18 166 185 223 261 280

19 204 227 273 319 342

20 247 275 331 387 415

21 298 331 399 467 500

22 357 397 478 559 599

23 424 472 568 664 712

24 500 556 670 784 840

25 586 652 785 918 984

26 681 758 913 1068 1145

27 787 876 1055 1234 1323

28 903 1005 1210 1415 1517

29 1029 1145 1379 1613 1729

30 1163 1294 1559 1824 1955

31 1306 1454 1751 2048 2196

32 1457 1621 1953 2285 2449

33 1613 1795 2162 2529 2711

34 1773 1973 2377 2781 2981

35 1936 2154 2595 3026 3254

36 2098 2335 2813 3291 3528

37 2259 2514 3028 3542 3797

38 2414 2687 3236 3785 4058

39 2563 2852 3435 4018 4307

40 2700 3004 3619 4234 4538

41 2825 3144 3787 4430 4749

42 2935 3266 3934 4602 4933

Reproduced with permission from Hadlock, 1991.
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TABLE III-3. Smoothed Birth Weight Percentiles for Twins with

Dichorionic Placentation

GA (wk)

Smooth Brth Wght prctls

5th 10th 50th 90th 95th

23 477 513 632 757 801

24 538 578 712 853 903

25 606 652 803 962 1018

26 684 735 906 1085 1148

27 771 829 1021 1223 1294

28 870 935 1152 1379 1459

29 980 1054 1298 1554 1645

30 1102 1186 1460 1748 1850

31 1235 1328 1635 1958 2072

32 1374 1477 1819 2179 2306

33 1515 1630 2007 2403 2543

34 1653 1778 2190 2622 2775

35 1781 1916 2359 2825 2989

36 1892 2035 2506 3001 3176

37 1989 2139 2634 3155 3339

38 2079 2236 2753 3297 3489

39 2167 2331 2870 3437 3637

40 2258 2428 2990 3581 3790

41 2352 2530 3115 3731 3948

GA = gestational age.

Reproduced with permission from Ananth, 1998.

TABLE III-4. Smoothed Birth Weight Percentiles for Twins with

Monochorionic Placentation

GA (wk)

Smooth Brth Wght prctls

5th 10th 50th 90th 95th

23 392 431 533 648 683

24 456 501 620 753 794

25 530 582 720 875 922

26 615 676 836 1017 1072

27 713 784 970 1178 1242

28 823 904 1119 1360 1433

29 944 1037 1282 1559 1643

30 1072 1178 1457 1771 1867

31 1204 1323 1637 1990 2097

32 1335 1467 1814 2205 2325

33 1457 1601 1980 2407 2537

34 1562 1716 2123 2580 2720

35 1646 1808 2237 2719 2866

36 1728 1899 2349 2855 3009

37 1831 2012 2489 3025 3189

38 1957 2150 2660 3233 3408

39 2100 2307 2854 3469 3657

40 2255 2478 3065 3726 3927

41 2422 2661 3292 4001 4217

Reproduced with permission from Ananth, 1998.
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TABLE III-5. Head Circumference Standard Deviations Below the Mean (cm)

According to Gestational Age

50th

prctl (cm)

Staar dvatos Blow th Ma

GA (wk) –1 –2 –3 –4 –5

20 17.5 16.0 14.5 13.1 11.6 10.1

21 18.7 17.2 15.7 14.3 12.8 11.3

22 19.8 18.4 16.9 15.4 14.0 12.5

23 21.0 19.5 18.0 16.6 15.1 13.6

24 22.1 20.6 19.1 17.7 16.2 14.7

25 23.2 21.7 20.2 18.8 17.3 15.8

26 24.2 22.7 21.3 19.8 18.3 16.9

27 25.2 23.8 22.3 20.8 19.4 17.9

28 26.2 24.7 23.3 21.8 20.3 18.9

29 27.1 25.7 24.2 22.7 21.3 19.8

30 28.1 26.6 25.1 23.6 22.2 20.7

31 28.9 27.4 26.0 24.5 23.0 21.6

32 29.7 28.3 26.8 25.3 23.9 22.4

33 30.5 29.0 27.6 26.1 24.6 23.2

34 31.2 29.7 28.3 26.8 25.3 23.9

35 31.9 30.4 28.9 27.5 26.0 24.5

36 32.5 31.0 29.5 28.1 26.6 25.1

37 33.0 31.6 30.1 28.6 27.2 25.7

38 33.5 32.0 30.6 29.1 27.6 26.2

39 33.9 32.5 31.0 29.5 28.1 26.6

40 34.3 32.8 31.4 29.9 28.4 27.0

Abbreviated with permission from Chervenak, 1984.
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TABLE III-6. Fetal Thoracic Circumference Measurements (cm) According

to Gestational Age

Gstatoal

Ag (wk)

prctls

2.5th 5th 50th 95th 97.5th

16 5.9 6.4 9.1 11.9 12.4

17 6.8 7.3 10.0 12.8 13.3

18 7.7 8.2 11.0 13.7 14.2

19 8.6 9.1 11.9 14.6 15.1

20 9.6 10.0 12.8 15.5 16.0

21 10.4 11.0 13.7 16.4 16.9

22 11.3 11.9 14.6 17.3 17.8

23 12.2 12.8 15.5 18.2 18.8

24 13.2 13.7 16.4 19.1 19.7

25 14.1 14.6 17.3 20.0 20.6

26 15.0 15.5 18.2 21.0 21.5

27 15.9 16.4 19.1 21.9 22.4

28 16.8 17.3 20.0 22.8 23.3

29 17.7 18.2 21.0 23.7 24.2

30 18.6 19.1 21.9 24.6 25.1

31 19.5 20.0 22.8 25.5 26.0

32 20.4 20.9 23.7 26.4 26.9

33 21.3 21.8 24.6 27.3 27.8

34 22.2 22.8 25.5 28.2 28.7

35 23.1 23.7 26.4 29.1 29.6

36 24.0 24.6 27.3 30.0 30.6

37 24.8 25.5 28.2 30.9 31.5

38 25.9 26.4 29.1 31.9 32.4

39 26.8 27.3 30.0 32.8 33.3

40 27.7 28.2 30.9 33.7 34.2

Adapted with permission from Chitkara, 1987.
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TABLE III-7. Length of Fetal Long Bones (mm) According to Gestational Age

Wk

Humrus

prctl

Ula

prctl

Raus

prctl

Fmur

prctl

Tba

prctl

Fbula

prctl

3 50 97 3 50 97 3 50 97 3 50 97 3 50 97 3 50 97

14 11 14 18 9 12 16 8 11 15 11 14 18 8 11 15 7 11 14

15 14 17 21 12 15 19 10 14 17 14 17 21 11 14 18 10 14 17

16 17 20 24 15 18 22 13 17 20 17 20 24 13 17 21 13 16 20

17 20 23 27 17 21 25 16 19 23 19 23 27 16 20 24 16 19 23

18 22 26 30 20 24 28 18 22 26 22 26 30 19 23 27 18 22 26

19 25 29 33 23 27 31 20 24 28 25 29 33 22 26 30 21 25 29

20 27 32 36 25 29 34 23 27 31 28 32 36 25 29 33 24 28 32

21 30 34 38 28 32 36 25 29 33 31 35 39 27 31 35 26 31 35

22 32 36 41 30 34 39 27 31 35 33 38 42 30 34 38 29 33 37

23 34 39 43 32 37 41 29 33 37 36 40 45 32 36 41 31 36 40

24 36 41 45 34 39 43 30 35 39 38 43 48 34 39 43 34 38 42

25 38 43 47 36 41 46 32 37 41 41 46 50 37 41 46 36 40 45

26 40 45 49 38 43 48 34 38 43 43 48 53 39 43 49 38 42 47

27 42 47 51 40 45 50 35 40 44 45 50 55 41 45 50 40 44 49

28 44 49 53 42 47 51 37 41 46 48 53 58 43 47 52 41 46 51

29 46 50 55 43 48 53 38 43 47 50 55 60 44 49 54 43 48 53

30 47 52 57 45 50 55 39 44 49 52 57 62 46 51 56 45 50 55

31 49 54 58 46 51 56 34 44 50 54 59 65 48 53 58 46 52 57

32 50 55 60 48 43 58 40 45 51 56 61 67 49 54 60 48 53 58

33 51 56 62 49 54 59 41 46 53 58 63 69 51 56 61 49 55 60

34 53 58 63 50 55 61 43 49 54 59 65 71 52 58 63 51 56 61

35 54 59 64 51 57 62 44 50 55 61 67 72 54 59 64 52 58 63

36 55 60 66 52 58 64 45 51 56 62 68 74 55 60 66 53 59 64

37 56 62 67 53 59 65 46 52 57 64 70 76 56 62 67 54 60 66

38 57 63 68 54 60 66 47 53 58 65 71 77 57 63 69 56 61 67

39 58 64 69 55 61 67 48 53 59 66 72 79 58 64 70 57 63 68

40 59 65 70 56 62 68 48 54 60 67 74 81 59 65 71 58 64 70

Data from Chitty, 2002.
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TABLE III-8. Ocular Parameter Percentiles According to Gestational Age

Ag (wk)

Bocular dstac

(mm)

itrocular dstac

(mm)

Ocular damtr

(mm)

5th 50th 95th 5th 50th 95th 5th 50th 95th

15 15 22 30 6 10 14 4 6 9

16 17 25 32 6 10 15 5 7 9

17 19 27 34 6 11 15 5 8 10

18 22 29 37 7 11 16 6 9 11

19 24 31 39 7 12 16 7 9 12

20 26 33 41 8 12 17 8 10 13

21 28 35 43 8 13 17 8 11 13

22 30 37 44 9 13 18 9 12 14

23 31 39 46 9 14 18 10 12 15

24 33 41 48 10 14 19 10 13 15

25 35 42 50 10 15 19 11 13 16

26 36 44 51 11 15 20 12 14 16

27 38 45 53 11 16 20 12 14 17

28 39 47 54 12 16 21 13 15 17

29 41 48 56 12 17 21 13 15 18

30 42 50 57 13 17 22 14 16 18

31 43 51 58 13 18 22 14 16 19

32 45 52 60 14 18 23 14 17 19

33 46 53 61 14 19 23 15 17 19

34 47 54 62 15 19 24 15 17 20

35 48 55 63 15 20 24 15 18 20

36 49 56 64 16 20 25 16 18 20

37 50 57 65 16 21 25 1 18 21

38 50 58 65 17 21 26 16 18 21

39 51 59 66 17 22 26 16 19 21

40 52 59 67 18 22 26 16 19 21

Adapted with permission from Romero, 1988.
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TABLE III-9. Transverse Cerebellar Diameter Percentiles

According to Gestational Age

Gstatoal

Ag (wk)

Crbllum damtr (mm)

5th 50th 95th

14 13 14 15

15 14 15 16

16 15 16 17

17 16 17 18

18 17 18 18

19 18 19 20

20 19 20 22

21 20 22 23

22 22 23 25

23 23 25 27

24 25 27 28

25 26 28 30

26 28 30 32

27 29 32 34

28 31 34 36

29 33 35 38

30 35 37 40

31 36 39 42

32 38 41 44

33 40 43 46

34 42 45 48

35 44 47 50

36 45 49 52

37 47 51 54

38 49 52 56

39 50 54 58

40 52 56 60

Adapted with permission from Sherer, 2007.
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TABLE III-10. Reference Values for Umbilical Artery Doppler Indices

GA (wk)

prctls

5th 50th 95th

Rsstv

i

Systolc-

dastolc

Rato

Rsstv

i

Systolc-

dastolc

Rato

Rsstv

i

Systolc-

dastolc

Rato

16 0.70 3.39 0.80 5.12 0.90 10.50

17 0.69 3.27 0.79 4.86 0.89 9.46

18 0.68 3.16 0.78 4.63 0.88 8.61

19 0.67 3.06 0.77 4.41 0.87 7.90

20 0.66 2.97 0.76 4.22 0.86 7.30

21 0.65 2.88 0.75 4.04 0.85 6.78

22 0.64 2.79 0.74 3.88 0.84 6.33

23 0.63 2.71 0.73 3.73 0.83 5.94

24 0.62 2.64 0.72 3.59 0.82 5.59

25 0.61 2.57 0.71 3.46 0.81 5.28

26 0.60 2.50 0.70 3.34 0.80 5.01

27 0.59 2.44 0.69 3.22 0.79 4.76

28 0.58 2.38 0.68 3.12 0.78 4.53

29 0.57 2.32 0.67 3.02 0.77 4.33

30 0.56 2.26 0.66 2.93 0.76 4.14

31 0.55 2.21 0.65 2.84 0.75 3.97

32 0.54 2.16 0.64 2.76 0.74 3.81

33 0.53 2.11 0.63 2.68 0.73 3.66

34 0.52 2.07 0.62 2.61 0.72 3.53

35 0.51 2.03 0.61 2.54 0.71 3.40

36 0.50 1.98 0.60 2.47 0.70 3.29

37 0.49 1.94 0.59 2.41 0.69 3.18

38 0.47 1.90 0.57 2.35 0.67 3.08

39 0.46 1.87 0.56 2.30 0.66 2.98

40 0.45 1.83 0.55 2.24 0.65 2.89

GA = gestational age.

Adapted with permission from Kofinas, 1992.
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